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DIME NOm AIR STUFF OUT
Prod. Budget and 52-Week Actor

Payroll Group Theatre's Oddities

What Is probably a new low In

production cost la the current
double bill of the Group Theatre
at the Longacre, N. T. Plays cost

less than $350 to produce, Is in the
theatre on a sharihgr arrangement,
and everything outside of the the-
atre's en^, apart from tha $350 in-

vestment. Is considered velvet- since
salary to actors or staff doesn't
enter into the calculations. One
actera are "Waiting for Lefty' and
'Till the Day 1 Die.'

-T-hat_CDmea_Abi)iit_.througli._±he.
fact that the Group Theatre's ar
rangement calls for full salaries to

its entire membership, whether
working or not. With more than
half the cast out of work because
of the few employed in 'Awake and
Sing* at the Belasco, Group ilgured
It better to stick on another play
or two to occupy the others, with
salaries in those instances consid-
ered gravy.
Fact that the two pne-acters

drew close to $6,000 on the first

week, while 'Sing,' is clicking along
at a profitably steady $9,000 pace,
makes things that much better.
Group Theatre Is oi^anlzed along

unique lines. There are 33 mem-
bers and all of them have consist-
ent, thougli varying, salaries. No-
body gets less than the code mini-
mum of $40, but only two of the 33
are in that category, all the rest
getting more. Top salaries are' ac-

(Continued on page 14)

Canada Bans Sunday

Air Selling; Socks U. S.

Network Commercials

Shutting out sales talks on Sun-
days over Canadian outlets of NBC
and CBS, Canadian Radio Commis-
sion has banned even spot an-
nouncements on all Canadian sta-
tions on the Sabbath. Date of the
new order will not be set until a
study Is made x>t existing contracts.
CRO will also have to confer with

national advertisers who had con-
tracted for Sunday time. When
date is fixed, Cofnmlsh has decreed
that 'advertising on Sundays shall
be confined to good-will programs
of a high standard only.' Explained
that announcement of 'spon.sorship
will not be prevented but no sales
spiel.

No Customers

Paris, April 2.

Balmy is no word for these early
Spring days in Paris, and matinee
bla la nosediving while crowds sun
themselves at sidewalk tables.

.

Result la that Club d'Artols,
neighborhood showcase showing
Amerloan fllma, had to call ,ofI the
ahow one afternoon because the
ftrosa was exactly zero.

Kids Breaking In

Los Angelea, April 2.

Walter Hampden .goea Into

the Pasadena Playhouse In

'Achilles Had a Heel,' new play
by Martin Flavin. House la

strictly showcase and pays Its

actors nothing. If " play clicks,

Hampden will take it on ths
road.

J. C. Nugent follows 'Achillea'

with 'The World la My Onlon,!_

In which he topa the cast and
directs.

THERE'S GOLD

IN THAT DUST

Salina, Kan,, April t.

Dust storms which have covered

the midwest for the past two

weeks have caused a lot of havoc,

but they have also been responsible
for a zoom of local advertising busi-
ness on every radio station in the
smitten territory.

All midwest transmitters have
found It a simple matter In the last

two weeks to sell special announce-.
ments for laundries, rug cleaners,

suit cleaners, paint and varnish
stores, wall-paperers, eye lotion

manufacturers, etc.

In most instances it meia.nt a Jump
of 60-75% In local announcements,
especially for the stations in Iowa,
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri.

Music as Opiate

Mexico City, April 2.

.
Health department is using radio

to Jazz up free vaccinations it Is

administering- against smallpox
and other diseases in poor neigh-
borhods here. Open air vaccina-
tions are accompanied by radio Jazz
concert3--which make- inoculations
a pleasure, department avers, Car.s

conveying doctors and nurses on
these missions are equipped with
radio loud speaker sets. Sprightly
tunes attract patients.

People of poor neighborhods
used to balk at vaccination, "but ra-
dio Jazz makes them receptive to
treatment, says tlie department.

A Future ,

Detroit, Aprl) 2.

Hotels hereabouts are malting re-

placements in thoir doormen and
bellboy staffs from ushers and door-
men recruited from theatres,

Book-Cadillac's dfjorman was
formerly at the Michigan theatre,

while the Statler has. on its bellhop
staff oeveral ex-theatre usher*,

PRESTS CHAFE

FCC INTO ICTl

Lacking Censorial Powers
Commission Must Fall
Back on 'Public Service'

Leverage—HopM Industry

WiU Housedean Goose-

pimpliei Kid' Shows and
Patent Medicine Annoy-
ers

MAY CURB COPY

Washington, April I,

Drastic government cleanup of

broadcast programs la now being
plotted, a consequence of recent
shake-upa In the Federal Com-
municatlona Commiaslon.
Forced to use roundabout meth-

ods Commlsh la planning string-

ent application ot the public serv-

ice clausea of the Communica-
tiona Act in conjunction with rigid

enforcement of all technical regu-
latlona in far-reaching attempts to

throw off the air lanea stations

whose conduct haa brought voluml-
noua complaints and whose actlvi-

(Continued on page 68)

Dougs Pic Finale,

Miss Pickford to

Prod.; No. 2 Mary?

Though retired from the screen,

Mary Pickford . wants to produce
and direct a picture herself, under
her own financing. Among other
things she has' in mind a femme
personality - who will, carry on- the.

Mary Pickford tradition and whose
professional surname may also be
Pickford.
Doug FafrbariRs is also through

with pictures, according to reliable

sources. 'Private Life of Don Juan'
marks his final appearance -on the
screen, although he may occasion-
ally, take a flyer in travelog produc-
tion. He also retains his financial

interest In United Artists Corp. At
present he's on a yachting crul.se.

Local Color.

Hollywood, April 2,

Liberty will , make 'Holly-

wood Hotel,' an original by
S'cott Darling.

Characters are film actors,

writers, directors and agents.
The heavy a mugg from
VAUiarrT.

Mussolini Organizing an Opera

Troupe as Opposition to the Met

Double (Czech) TaUc

Prague, April 2.

•Man With Courage' (Fox),
based on the life of Mayor An-
ton Cermak, of Chicago, la

ready to bo shown here. Con-
sidered Important hera be-
cause Cermak waa born In

Czechoslovakia.
Film was held up becausa

Fox, In Hollywood, added some
_Czfich_dialog... When-print-got

—

Here no one could under-
stand the Hollywood brand of

Czech and It had to bo re-re-
corded Into the kind of Czech
that Czechs understand.

HOLLYWOOD OFF

STAR ATHLETES

Hollywood, April 2.

Athletic stars, signed for pictures

primarily because producers want
to capitalize on the publicity build-

up, are on the wane. New attitude

of producers is that It's seldom

worth It unless they can make the

grada as thespians. Major pro-

ducera have experimented with
athletes from virtually every field

of sport, and the more prominent
survivors In Hollywood today are
.Johnny WelsmuUer, Johnny Mack
Brown and Buster Crabbe,
Latest to go is Max Baer. Para-

mount has dropped all plans to

star him In a second feature.

Bridge After Dark

London, April 2.

Bridge Icsspnl for cabaret audi-

ences have been introduced here,

Richard Lederer, Britain's No. 1 ex-

ponent, has-becn-€ngaged-tt5- discuss

the game with patrons at the Troc-

adero restaurant.

It is the first time bridge lessons

have l)cen given In a restaurant,

oltiifr hcTC or In America. Lederer
appL'ars ut.the 'Tj'xjcabarct' and af-

terwards mingles with guests to

dlsfu.ss Individual bridge problems.

Agua, N; J7 '
:

Agua Calicnte" moves to Jc-rsoy

under a hookup which Mare Lach-
mann Is promoting. It will bo a re-
plica ot the Mexican resort, and so
labeled, although privately., engi-
neered with N. J, politicos .okaying
the idea.

It's planned for Bergen county and
to Include a dog track, roadlioiisc,

swimming pool, eto.

Broadway will have Italian grand
opera next season, presented along
the lines of the Metropolitan, but In
opposition to the Met's revamped
schedule. Plana for the new oper-
atic organization are well under
way, backing coming from the Ital-
ian government. It Is reliably re-
ported.- - -

Italy alms to maintain its prestige
In the American operatic field and
flgurea ita famed operas may bo
more or less submerged with Gattl-
eaBsaza~outn»rtTi«~Menind HerberT"
Wltherspoon In charge. Latter, as
representative of the Juilllard
Foundation, which came to the
Met's rescue flnancially. Is working
on a schedule which will lighten the
bills next season, terms .of the
agreement whereby the Foundation
coin became available stipulating
that lighter and newer musical
forms be mixed with presentations
of the grand opera type.
Orders to set up an organization

for the presentation of Italian Works
only are reported -to have emanated
from Premier Mussolini, That is In
line with other activities staged
here within the. past year or so un-
der the patronage of II Duce—the
Black Shirt Band and the ylsit of
Italian prize winning students.

Italian consulate in New York in

directing the operation of the now
operatic project, although the Ital-

ian Steamship Line is the actual

(Continued on page .I?)

Newsreels Bidding on

New Deal for Quints;

Parents to Tour Again

Chicago, April 2.

Newsrcci companies are all bid-
ding for the rights to the Dionne
(luintuplets pictures now that
the Patho contract with the Can-
adian government cxpli-cd yester-
day (April 1). .

New pTctu're on tlfio qulniH, to b»
made shortly, will be a two-reclcr,
much In the nature of the first two-
rctlcr_an-the-babIes-mado-by-Pat-her
IJndcratood that Norman Alley, in
conjuDcLlon with Metrotone, Is th«
high bidder at present.
Another plan that will likely go

through will be the booking of tha

(Continued on page 14)

AGNES AYRES IN CAFE

WITH QRL ORCHESTM

.Schenectady, N, Y., April 2.

A^nds Ayres, former picture star.
Is now the fo.icure attnaef Ion, with

.

her Hollywood Debs dance orchcs-
Ini, fit the I'uraill.se, Troy, /

Oilier aets In the floor ,slio\v dro
Kalnliow 'J'rlo, Doryce and Fi/ed
\)vcw, Ilnyt Meredith, Donnle Lyona

'

and Krcd Cote.
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Parampun£' tnisteeis have / nixefl

the fllrrt unit . partnership proposal

of B. P. Schulberg and KtJph-^ A
Kohn; . In which Erpi was to Vhave

partlclp0,ted. The proposal 1? cold,

although at thp ; mee^^^ of credl-i

tors which was held Thursday (14)v
the Par trustees and their counsel
were held to- favor accet>tance. of

the proposal, Erpi would have ijeen

a financial: partner In the undertak-
ing, putting; .lip one-third.-,, of the
production Gost jjf each .of the..14

,fllins . TfvhlGh • thi : ShUlberjeTKohn-

.

: Erpi unit might have made over . a
.. pjerlod of; two yearia; . :That • was ' to
..iiaye be,en on 0e. production basis
.. ot.seven ;;fllms^yeariyi::r>:

.
. The, ma^^ each pic-
ture .xvas ' to

; riauVe - 'been . $230,000.

Paramount, was to piut up 50% of
this, proiuctlon ; cost. ;The jeritirt

.proposal: mlglit.lhave cpilnted up
potiiutial:'; ;. production cost - of

-r|3v6pO,000,-, . v-'-i-.y; .; -^^A.^./i:i^-Jy^

. When the ..matter was first put
;i)ef6re, the crieditOrs at -the- mefetlng

: Tirientionedt^he--proppsal--was- of

-

ifwed Tv^lth; the Tecomniendatlons oit

the \Par mianagement and the en-
dorseiirient of thp Par trustees a,nd
latter's couhsel. However, 'strong;

objectiqns ". to- the . piroppseii - Were
voiced..,- by ]

the ' Fortlngtoh-HertZ;
creditor grbupr' through its cbuhsel,'
AAttorn^y Edwlii /Weisl. :

. vAddltlbnar 0^^^
cause the unit figured on produclnig
hot at 'Par's sludlb bti't'on the Erpi
•lot.: ,

-

;
;. •,

The ; Portlngtbn-Hertj!; creditor
. ^ group made tlies6 objections despite
the 'fact jlhat Erpi^ a creditor ally,

; Was. 'Interested, In. thei ^ Sehulberg-r
'Kohn pr6pOsai^ ,: ;

^^^^-^

.;U?)io^ of the FarainountW
inent wlio liavp ' been cohcerlied.

—flbOUt-the .pgopOHal,-n.n(^-ntharfll--ff:hft.

yrere ,Interested In the proposed un-
aertaXlng, . .werfe hoiilpg that with
Adolph • Zukbr's

.
return . to New

tork, that ;, th6 Scliulberg-Kbhn-
r-rSfrpi7^a*-would--be-^isayed^

trustees.
. Zukor was held to liave

[Sponsored the • pi'oposal originally,
end, word frbni the Coast ,wa,a that
the - deal was hanging- iflre; even

' aft^r the mentioned creditor^' meet—Ing.. -;.,". ;.; ;--- . .-.; -:— :,;,.
-

Oversight

, Although ,

'it Happened One
Night' swept the M,otlon Pic-
ture Academy awards, no men-
tlbn was made- of the parent
stbry, 'Night Bus.'

,
Conilnent -

.pf Samuel . .
Hopkins Adams,

author of 'Bus,' was:
'Everybody wins but father.'

age, /wlth . forelg;n . films 63p'ecla.lly

gieitlngv a. thbrbjagrh- ransacking.
•Testament Of Dr. -Mabosse,'^^ 1^
film iriftde by Fritz Xahg iil Ger-
many , for iCJnlversai, was rejected
in .tptp last week. Called 'in-
archlstic Iri Intent'" by . the scissors
laids.

: Had been subniltt^d by Max
Gbldberg, Who has the ; Ui S; dls-
trlbiitlipn rights.: \

~ '

'

• Mdve foHows'i similar coniplete
ban a couple ! of Wfeeks ago- .on

'Marie,' French-Hungarlain, talker
lAade f)y Paul Fejbs and submitted
by . DuWorld. 'Also censors last

week ordered .the eilniilnia.tIoh of
about two reels In 'Maternelle,'
i'r.ench talker submitted by; John
Tapernoux. ' DIsti-Ib is considering
a public, appeal because claiming
the elimination ordered would, liilh

the story continuity/ Film was
=pg3irec^^wltfaxTOt-the^^limlBgttqnyHif
France, England and Oermany,

Censor group has bieeri watching
foreign films especially closely since
th^ abtlvlty of the Hays production:

Hollywood, April 2.

Metro will talk a hew deal for
two y(Bars with David iSelznlck this

iJteLek,

Understanding Is Silznick wants
__«niJn,creg^ie_oyer .hl^_pr;esent,:- $4,000
weekly salary, ilso a percentage on
all plcturea he makes.:.

WANTS PUBUC DOMAIN

DEFINED IN YARN SUIT

Los Angclesi April .2.

Definition of 'public domain' as It
appllies to privilege of free use of
literary material Is expected to' be
clarified In Superior Court when the
$250,000! alleged; plagiarism suit
brought by Jack Quartaro against
iPrancis -Lederer -a RKO-RadIo
proceeds' to trial early this month..
Piaywrlght charjereS ^tfiat lUiderer

of an original story plot, them6 and
dramatic epis.pde in Itadfo's 'Rb-
jnanrn in Manhattan,' after Lederer
had read and rejected the eubrhltted
tale.- "":.',/;

.

In
; his answer, Lederer as one

phase of defensive denial states
that thei material cited In the com-
plaint is in public domain and not
-the . eXGlustye-)?ight^
writer. ' "

Court afctlpn : :Is now In, the
demurrer stage, with Quartaro de-
manding In a preliminary motion
that the aqtor ana the studio more
Bpeciflcally state the source of 'Ro-
mance Ih Mixnhattan' screen play.

STEVENS MEGS HEPBUBN
——-——^——H4>lly*vo6dr^pr41

Katharine ' Hepburn's starrer,

Alice Adams,' by Booth Tarking-
tpn, Ig "to be :dlrecfed~^by ' Gfeorgc
fitevens, now completlhg, Wheeler-
Wooisey's (Nltwltis.' .

code started. 'LilliOm'. (Fox) was;
"clipped . and practically e v e r y
French .and other

.
language Euro-

pean; talker submitted in recent;
'n)ohtli^ has iihdergpne one or more
eliminations. ' "This 1^, understood .to

be because of protests Irom some
parts that European fllmers were
gettlrig away with stuff In pictures
which Americans were not per-i

ihitted. Hays office has asked forr'
plgn 'film distrlbs tb submit their
films In accordance with this pro-
ductiion code; provisions but about
ha;if of th6 Indie dlstt-lbs have been
fighting shy Of tjie Breen morality
ruHnes and there " Is no, wiay .' of
Hays forcing the tissue.

Censors are eyen, now, watching
English titles more closely than
they did and checking up on dialog
"throughouti~Wltb"~woras~i)ir^fi1uses

;
frequently cut ^ut Pf tlie sound
"trapks:~:GiTe"teicent~lHitan<5e~waa^ In
'CamHie' (DuWorld), in which the
censors ordeted a,n English trainisla-

tlon of a song;; lyric out, although
passing the actual lyric In French,
with, the explanation that Insinua;^
tions In English, and French are
different.

WILL MAHONEY
I)ally Ezprecis, Oiasgow, March

12, 1986:
"Will Mahoney Is the sparkling

: central' ' point round- which - 'Radio
New YQTltf a,f the Empire , revolves.

The,8!ecret of .Will Mahopey's sUc^
ce'sB Id hlS' orlgliiality iihd his ca-
.paclty for co-brdlnatlbn.'f

Illr^tlon;' ;

Mayfiair Theatre -BDlldlng;
New Tork .<?ity

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
The foUoMng deBcriptioni of viiemoraTtU theatrical premierea is c

compilation of stage^ Bisreiri,' concert or nife cluh openiiiga
, which, for':

someiodd circumstances or another, stand out in sJioub 1)usiness, They
will be recorded without thought to chroiiologkat.order, the reasoni
for the-.distinctionibf.each firepiiere range anyiohi^e from :8ome historical
signiHicance, An connection with the debut; of aji ,artist, novelty show
venture, play or companjff to some other attendant excitement badkstage,
some colorful occurrence ''out 'fronts or fnerely because of the gala cir-
'cumstances. This 'is id be a continued series.

.::-.;;^: :•;;::: ^Scandali' (Gth Edition)
(Apollo, N. Y.. Jun* 14, 1926)

'

'

. In. the heyday of
. Broadway's legit, when musical show grosses ap-

proached 150,000 weekly, there were three rival revue producers—the lat«
Flo Zlegfeld. George White and Earl Carroll, premieres of the 'Fpllies',

'Scandals' and 'Vanities', .drew those willing to pay high to sit In at 'the

first'night
.

• ,\ '::'/:::(
. .

;'.-..,;:'-'."•".."' '^^

'

•"

Rivalry between Zlegfeld land' White was no secret, with one trying
to top 'the other. When Zleggy established a'firSt night top of $22, . White
followed :by raising the ante. to the unheard, of price pf $^5 per ticket tor
this premiere, the sixth, edltlpn and what Is believed to have b^ep tiie

most successful of his..'Scandals'.

Scaling of the Apolto for the 'Scandals' opening called for 10 roWs at
the $65 scale (306 seats at . the price) , which some people were actiially

.

reiioitited payin^^^ three, rbws (180 seats) Were priced at $38.60, fol-

lowed by three roWs at $27.6pi %nd. then scaling down to $11 for the'laist

three lower floor rows. 'Ch&p>est tickets w'ere rear balcony at $6.60.
.''

. ^

; First ' night gross was; .
$28,000, , and becaiui'se ,bf . that': start, the

;
Inltjal

week's'total was quoted at $61,900, an all- tihie r.e'pbjfd for revues. Regular
top of . 'Scandals' was $6.^0 and Its normixr 'iiacp was $39,000 Weekly- -

FOR RELEASE

Hollywood, April 2.

. With 32 weeks to go on a 40-week
contract, during which period- she
ha^ lipt been used, June Walker was
released by Fox today (Mon.) and
.paid,-iu:auhd-$12,00<lL-for-^nexpIred
portion of the contract
Understood Miss Walker had dif-

ferences with Janet Gaynor over
'farmer Takes a Wife' which helped

FRENCItllSERABLES'

KEEPING OFF U.S. MART

Pathe-Nathan .has made: a deal
.with^20lh:-C6ntury -agreeing -not- to
release Its 'Les Mlser.ibles* in the
Urilted-Staties,leaving Ihe'fl^ld c^

(Trturjr-filra—of—the"
same subject.

Twentieth pild the ^French fllmer
a. flat sum, understood to ha ahniit

$10,000 for the . IT. S. rights. French
picture has already been released
abroad. '. .;

Hold Laurel to Trial

For Dunking Pic Actor
Los Angeles, April 2.

Effort pf Stan Laurel to evade
uiswer, thrmigh .demurrer, to-

charges of John D. Wood, young
actor, thafc the comic In practical
Joke helped heave him Intb the Hal
Roach studio ducking pool, went
iflopey; when Superipr Judge Robert
'^CennjM>ver-Fuled^the--lnt«rposer;-[^ratnl'--ttB—t:

Plaintiff demands $40,600 damages
for lnjurle.s assertcdly sustained by
the Tira'fflflsTi dunkfifg, and' Laurel
has a week in which to flle his re-^
tort before case proceeds to trial. .

Comity' Troope Headin'

Home; Typee' Foli&ig, Too

Hollywood, April 2. -•

Frank Lloyd and his production
crew are homeward -bound from Ta-
hiti after finishing exterior and
background shots in the South Seas
for Metro's 'Mutiny On The
Bounty.* Director was able to fin-

ish up within a month to catch tho
next boat home, and- arrives In San
Francisco Friday (6). Dramatic
end of the picture is slated to get
going at the studio the end of tho
month.- -

.J..-'
-

- :,:/ .-

'

Rlchard~Thori)e, directing 'Typee'
In and around Tahiti for Metro,
was unable to finish iip to grab the
same boat, but Is cleaning up the
picture to leave Tahiti April 23.

Cotdng Byrd Film

--,-—, - : - Hollywood, April . 2.

The 100.000 feet of film shot by
Cameramen Carl Peterson arid John
Herman for Paramount pn the re-
cent. Byrd Antarctic expedition : will
be cut down to a feature at the
Paramount studio here. >

.-: The two cameramen are remalfi-^
ing in- town about a montlL.tbVsltln
on rough cut of the inaterial, and
will then hop " eaat" to rejoin the
company's-newBreel-Btarf. -

,

—
-v~

:SidtUiigJCaiii«iiii31op.cl!_

Hollywood, April 2.

Set construction has started on
'Captain Blood' at Warners With the

^
picture slated tb get started in four
weeks. Robert Donat starred. Is

due In from England next week.
-Errol^ynnr English' Import'^lHTthg'
only.other player cast so far., -

Michael Curtiz will direct with
Harry Joe Brown producing. ^

Test Abel as Grant
Hollywood, April 2.

Radio Is having tests made of
Waiter Abel for the lead In , 'Mr

;lre~flrBt picture o
Radio contract.

'

_ morts atiJirstjrece .made to hotk.
row Edward (J. Robinson from WB
tb play Grant. Stephen Roberts
directs.-

'

(caipaclty);

There always was sonie doubt about that $66 first hight..\ Agencies
who secured ' front locfttlonsi were known to ^ave chopped the price,

unable to .unload. Whito .in^sted that the brokers themselves put it on
.the .line,"t>ut It was'clalmednater that the' producer reimbursed the specs
fbr their reputed first night loss.

. . ,

'

.

'Anns and the Man'
:'; •/"'. (Garrick, N. Y., April 23,tl«96)

- Richard Mah'sfield selected > Shakespeare's' birthday for his Initial . pro-

duction as actor-manager' of the Garrlck, originally built by Edward
rHarHgan. The play Was- ShaW's 'Arihs and the Man* (musical version

'later as 'The Chocolate S'bldler). '
; ;

Theatre was more Important than the play,- for Mansfield replaced' the

orchestra with U spring quartet and Introduced Into the house many of

his oWn Ideas. Included was the forerunner of Indirect lighting, the in-,

candescents all showing through gauze. Curiosity drew a highly fash-

ionable audience.
Company was uniniportant, only Beatrice Cameron (Mrs. Mansfield)

and Mrs. McKee Rankin being outstanding . names, but the venture

proved successful.

U. S. Historical Film Cycle

Waehingtony Grant, Farragut» Jones Among

Teter' Warmed Oyer

Hollywood, April 2.

' "Peter Ibbetson,' a consistent, pn-
and-offer at Paramount, Is oh the
fire again with the studio mulling
either Ann Harding or Irene Dunne
fbr the lead. Gary Cooper gets the
male topper. Louis D. Lighten will
'produce with a deal pending for
Richard Wallace to direct.

Screen play Is being written by
Sidney Howard. -

^ ...

Tuner Lead for Raft

After 'Personals Tour
" Hollywood, Aprir 2.

George Raft, is set as the male
lead In Walteir Wangerls musical;
'Every Night At Eight.' Picture
win get under -way when Raft re-
turns from - his vpersonal- appearance-
tour around May 6. Raft leaves for
the east next week.

No director, set for ttie picture
with Wanger talking to both
Mitchell Lelsen and Lewis Mile-
stone. .

-

;•'

Graham Baker and Gene Townc
have been taken off: 'Every Night'- to
work on. the script of 'Shanghai'
which Wanger Is rushing. Louis

Stevens is also on the script

Wanger Is trying to get Carole
Lombard for the femme topper.

2 FELBIEBS LUGET
Two New Yorkers In the film

business drew prizes in the Irish
sweeps. F'aul Reynolds, associated
_wl.th_Duke_JHfellington,._bullder_of-
hoiise fronts and formerly with Pub-
lix, pulled a ticket on the favorite.
Golden Miller, but rather than hope
for success and -$1-50,000, sold: hfs
ticket for $30,000. His horse, as It

developed, didn't conie In.

Another to win is Jim Riley, In
the stock room at Par's home office.

He drew a consolation prize of 100
{'^-poundSr-a.r-ound-4485T-

Maiy Carroll, understudy to Con-
stance Cummlngs currently with
'Accent oh Touth' at the Plymouth
theatre, N. T., held a stub fbr one of
the consolation prizes of $4,860.

Hollywood, April 2.

Studios' yen .fpr. biographical fea-

tj»res- Includes Columbiia's 'Valley.

PprgeV (Washlngtpn), Radio's U.
S. Grant film and Universal's Ad-
miral Farragut as a screen hero.

'

Both Paramount and Radio are also

looking for this type yarn iand Fox
is interested in a stbry abbut Jolin

Paul Jones, naval hero.

Previousiy studios have . shied
from these characters fearing tho
usual coniplicatlons from overly
sensitive relatives. Descendents
even of fanied western . desperados
have been known to resent the. por-
trayal of their kin In films.

Historical turn of mind of the
studios is supposed to have been
caused through the amount of ac-
tion in the lives of Civil War and
Revolutionary figures which lend
themselves to good motion pictures.
Both the Radio and Universal" pic-
tures will be turned out as specials.

.

U also Will produce^ 'Sutter's Gold' -

and 'Diamond Jim Brady,' both- bio-
graphical but not; historical.

SAILINGS
April 3 (New York^ to Irela-nd),

Gene Fowler and family (Exeter)-.

'

.'April 3 (New York fo' XTondprf);"

Irving Asher, Laura, La Plante
(Olympic). ":

,"

-M5rrclr-30^t1^ew-Y1STlrl:o—IrelandXr
Thornton Delehanty (Stuttgart).
March 30 (New York to Paris),

Yvonne Prlhtemps. Pierre Fresnay,
Vladltplr Golschtnann, Lptte Leh-
mann, David LlbidinS, "Julian Hlll-

man (Paris).

.

March 30 (New York to Genoa),
Joseph Hummel (Rex). -

March 29 (Southern cruise), Carl
Van Dpreri, PaiiJ Van Dpren. Jerry
Doyle, Fowler and "Tamar.!, Al Tra-
han, Yukona Cameron (Lafayette)

.

March 29 (New York to London),
H. G. Wells, Vernon B^rl'lett, Mat-
tnew wohher, Xiuawig Hoffmari"
(Bremen).
March 29 (New York to London),

Willem' Van Hoogstratcn (Bcren-
garla). ''.

ARRIVALS
Claude Alllster, Mack Sennett,

Leslie, Stoll, Dr. Paul Czliiner, Paul
Kohner, Binnie Barnes, PYed Le-
Quorne.
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Kohnp FI(M:k Imports*

; llgerth

'Paul JCohner left for Hollywood

Friday (29) • to become an agso-

cl'ate producer on tjhe Universal lot.

He has been producing for U In

Europe for a, number of years, but
will ^hefeafter devottt himself to the
Coast exclusively., :H0 -will bring
considerable talent over from Eu
rope to wbrk In his films and de-
vote himself especially to fllms- with
on European dales angle
Among the first Kohner Imports

will, be Wlljy Forst and Anatole
Liltwaic, dIriEctors; Both borne froin

, German films 6rlglna.lly , but have
beeii w.orklng In London iand Vienna
of late. Also, Universal will, have
Martha Eggerth In the near fi)ture<

Miss Eggerth Is a slnger-a:etress,
and currently a big b.6, name on thie

continent
Kohner expects LItwak and Forst

to arrive In the U. S. about mid
M^iy,; w:lth Miss Eggeth. to follow
soon afterwards. By that time he
hopes to have several stories laid

KIDS' SCREEN CREbiT

put and.will start operations pronto,
Kohner hds with hliri; a nuipber

of .European stories and several Eu
rppean -fllms. .L:Theso films, for re-
make versions, may or may not be
made by hlmJ Idea,, as a,t present

; laid out, Is for Kohner to pick Eu
tbpean yarris wherever and however
he can. These, then^ will be. given
a- (Hollywood studio o.o.- from an
American standpoint. If satlisfylng,
they will be made, theory being that
they will thus be internationally
sales-worthy. Actual- details oh op:
eratlon will be figured i.out: during
confabs this week between Kohner
and Carl Laemmle on the Coast.

Max Jfart Out ?s U's

Eastern Talent Scout

Sehpel Marks for Pic 8K6w Attend-

anca; 'Dayid,' 'Sequoia' Listecl

Hollywood, April 2.

' Sichoor kids can now, go to pic

^

ture shows iind get school credit
.for'lt. ..

Through i Hays offlCia tie-up with
the Natipnal Council of Teachers of
English, study guides are. being
printed to be distributed to schools
a^ basis for. lessons;

Pictures from the classics or of
an educational nature are the only
films to be utilized In this system of
classroom study. So far .'David

Copperfleld' and .'Sequoia^ have been
lisedj third In the list is, to be 'Les
Miserables.'

> Hollywood. April t
First showing of Max Reln-

hardt'ia 'Midsumin^ Right's
Dream,' At the Warner studio,
ran fduf and a half hours.
'Problem among studio execs

Is how to reduce the footage
without ^lUnr tbe professor's
Impending honeymppm

SPENCER TRACY

Paris, April 2.
.

Paramount Is trying to buy up all

the.rlghts to 'Carmein' for film 'pur-
poses, and is bumping Into trouble
here. Has contacted the heirs o'f

George: Bizet, composer, <i,and: Hi
Melihac and L. Halevy, librettists,

with ah agreement reached .for the
payment of (45,000.
Local publisher, Choudehs, how-

evier, l3~Btill holding oiit and refuses
to Jet the deal e<> through. Believed
he win conie around soon, however.
Another American film

;
concern,

unnamed,
. Is contacting local music

eifeies-tipan-at-tempt to buy rlghtg
for 'Tales of HofCmari,' by Often

-

baich.- ?

> Hbllywoody AprilV
:
Speincer .Tracy wfUi given bis re-

lease by Fox thlfl afternoon .(Tuesr
day),, contract having a year and a
haU- : to run.

. .H« was immediately
signed by Metro for one year.

?racy^HyIft-^o six plcturwi ." for
Metro within th* year and is to be
starred^ Hla llrat at bulyer City
will he lUtt Rair for Irving
Thalberg;-

Led Morrison arranged the deal

.

With ho overtures toward a coih-
promim of

:
Jmm U Laaky's .claim

against Panunount having bettii

made, hearing oh: tha clalni will be
held oh Maiy 27. . It had been sched-
uled ^ corn* up befor* Special
Master John B. Joyc* In New Tork
next Monday (8) but postponement
-waa-made-ln-order-thaf:-«iAp<>iTitlonB-

PICK LOUISE McNAMARA

American Pianist .Tested by G«U'
' mbnt- British in London

• London, March 24.

. Louise McNamara, wlio came over
here to thump the IVprles to the
taps bf. Mann, Robinson and Martin,
the .American dancers, is likely to
liand a film contract. A; Gatimont-
Brltish scout watched the aot at the
Hoibom Empire, but the only one
who Interested him Was the piano
tickler. .

:

;.Gal Is being trimmed for a spe-
cial film test, and has been told to
disregard ; any prbppsltlbns coming
to her from any. other source, .as

she is: Just the type G-B has been
huhtlng.for a long time.

RHODES'^BPIC

Pittsburgh, April 2.

Walter Huston, here In 'Dods.-
wbrth,' completed

:
arrangemientB

over the weekend to make a picture
for .Gaumont-Brliish In England
this summer. Story, now In prepa-
ratlpn, Is based on . life . of Cecil
Rhodes. .:.:;

'Dpdswbrth'
;

closing Its present
tour May 15 and actor will sail twp
weeks later. Michael Baicon, now
oh the Coast, Is expected to stop In
Detroit Friday (5) on his wayiback
east to^ go: over final details with
Huston,

Los Anp-eles, Aprll l.

On; the heels of his refusal. t»
abide Jby the Academy* aJibltratloB
award in a salary dispute with .Uni-
versal; Wa^fehHymer has taken
the case lhto Superior Court on a
(iomplalilt for (3,600 dp,niages toe
asserted broken, contract.

Hymier, in hls.complulnt. contends
that U promised . him . (1,000 p«r
\yeek on . a :

pact for playing in
'Straight from • the Heart,' but . that
the. studio refused tP allow blm to
work when he showed

:
up. Plctur*

was three and one-half weeks Ih ths
malklhg, on . which the adtor bases
his money demand.

:

Universal In Us represehtatloos
before the Academy, ou which thf
studio was given the award of 6w«
Ing the

.
complainaht npthing, gay*

specific reason why Hymer was al-

-

legedly; not ready tP work.
It is this case Pn which Superlmr

Judge Robert W. Kenny refused to .

sustain the.Academy finding, on tbs
^rbimd-that as the court Ketdthatiaiisr
aqtor Is a laborer In his cohtractuol
relations with a studio and . Is
thereforia not amenable to the Call-
:ornla staltute providing for afbitra-
tlpn disputes. It is upon .thl« sthtuto
that the Abadeihy

. conclllatlpil
clause Is based. •

.
.Kenny ruling ph the Issue Is duo

to go to higher court on appeal, ael«
cording to Attorneys Loeb, Wa,Ucer
& Loeb for Universal; SuperitMr
Court action was filed through At-
torneys Milton M. Golden and Ar-"
thur Kaufman who also secured tho
labor

. characterization of ah actor
from Judge Kenhy..

PRINTEMPS-FRESNAY

NIX HOLLYWOOD BID

:
Max Hart Is put as eiastern"^talent

scout for Universal after, three
months. Jerry Sackhelm, story

•^dltor^at—Univerisal^Ityr^ho-has
•been in .the east for t^P last two
weeks seeking material for 1935-36
product, rem.a-lns both east and west
ccntact. uhtll an eastPrh head Is

.chosKtn to follow Hart.
Leonard Splegelglass, s6enarlo

•dltpr,^ at' Universal City, still re-
ttalns^as head ^^^^ stojry staff,

.
Hart returns to agentlng."

STILL NO CHINEE

Metroes Hiint for 'Good Eiarth'
Leads Not Over Yet; 200 Testa

, Shanghai, March 9.

Metro - is" still looking for local
leads for Pearl Buck's 'GoPd :Earth.'
Three months' sea,rch has failed to

- stlifhulafe successful applicants for
patts Pf Olan and Wang Lung, a!!-

thdugh 200 Chinese males- and
femme.s ha.ve been tested.

:
Mpit failed because of stature

.
and limited k.npwiedee.of EngHshi

.

Giarland Wants tb Say
Hello to Queenie Smith
Robert Garland, N. T. World-

Telegram drama cricks fs off to
; Hollywood April 11 but .only for a
week's stop ahd , a look-see* John
J. Wlldberg, the£rtrlcal ; attorney,
will make the trip with him and
both

. will fly back and forth, t6-
-—ter-nlng-TWIthln^-arXviee^

ttfrlblVfe to for

Marx Bros, to Gauge

Pic Bits Before Rhmng

. • Los Angeles^ April i.

Four weeks' personal appearance
tour of the Three Marx brothers,
to try out sequences - from their
next, untitled, picture, gets under
wa:y April 11 at the Orpheum, Salt
Lake. Trio will be supported by a
cast of 2P, It Is believed first time
that sequences of a forthcoming
picture will be tried out for aiidl
ence reaction before filming.
Following Salt Lake, unit plays

a, week
. each in thie Paramount,. Se-

attle; Paramount,' Portland, and the
Orpheum, San Francisco.

.

Supporting cast Includes ''Olga
Dane, Uasel Hayes, Dorothy Chris-
tie, GrAce Astor, Marlon Bell, Lu-
ther Loobyar, Colin Ferrett, Mark
ebok, ^etty Verue, Nayneen Fer-
rlll, Dolores Fladers, Tudor Wil-
liams and Jean Biirt.

Garland^s purpose, he says. Is to
say;, hello to.- his • wiifc, - Queenie

-r-^mitlv"Ow-on the ParaniQuiit lot.
'

ANNA ziaiiaiBK D
~

" HollyN^rood, A^lV 2.'

~

Anna May Keeler, 19, sister of
Ruby Keeler, wife of Al Jolsori, died
March 31 here from a complication
of diseases afteir seven months' 111-

:

ness. Services will be held* tomor-
:tovf . (Wednesdiav). "

. .

Par Picking Own

Hollywood, April 2.

Second defection In: ranks 6f
Wampas In the choice of baby stars
has Paramount picking its own, in-
-dependeht-pf-t-he-press-agent-outfltr
Fox will also trot out Its debutantes
this year as before.

.

LT?3-^bleomlhg starlets Bu far
picked Include Rita Cansino,
Frances^ Grant, Rosina Lawrence
and Barbara Blane.

ASMETTA'S PEBSOHAL APPS.
Henry Armetta, Italian film comic,

under contract to Unlverisal, starts
a p a. tour April 12 at the Academy,
N. Y., going from there to the Mlch-

' Jolspn; In New York for .a now
radio series, -was held east by p6or
fiyirtg: weather. If. not leaving Mon-

-dairll-jrraarintended, he couTdifr.nje
back In time for- his flr.st broadcast
in N. v. . this Saturday (6).

'

'
:

Hollywood, April 2.

I'roston Foster .hag been given a
Radio termer, and is assigned to
'The Peacemaker,'

. Richard' Dlx
starrer which Charles Vidor dlre'cts.

TgaivT)etrolt, April 26. Deaf set 'by
John Sjchultz, pf Fanchon & Marco,
:at $2,000 per week. . ^

,'

Armetta Is also booked for one
-weelr^for- toie-WTTsrayTS or 10, wIlH'
thp house not set, via Matty Rosen.

HEBBEET SKIPS HUB P A.
Hugh Herbert,, tentatively set for

another p.a. week for Paramount In
Boston April 19, scrams back to the
Coast unabls to fill the date,
Herbert is ekedded to start * War-

ner pis April 15.

could be taken In CallfombL
,
Par trustee will oppose the

Xasky «lalm for $2S2,000 on alleg^
breach of contract. -

SamueL-lMeluir-oeHH>iins«l-fpr-the
Par trustees,

. spent several weeks
on the Coast recently but did not
talk to Laskjr boneemlng a possible
settlement Xasky. defendant In
two different dlrcKstors suits also,
has not been served so far.

'Chaiidl ScfaodF Reyamp

Efollywood, April 1.

Parambunt's next for Jos Pehner
will be H^oUegs Edueatlbh.' Screen
play Is being written by Walter de
Leoa «uid Frances Murphy. Picture
was made silent as 'Swestls.' Orig-
inally It was the playThs Charm
School.? :

W^ pfeturs will
be Jack Oakie, Fred MacMurray,
and: -possibly Ginger Rogers If a
loan deal can be made with Radio.
Nprmah Taurog will direct

KarlofPs Britisk Film
Hollywood, April 2.

Boris Karloft goes to England to
niake at least one picture there, fol-
lowing his commitment: for "Black
Room Mystery* at; Columbia.

Karlpft: la currently In Unlversal's
adaptation .of Poe's "The Raven,'
which Btin has several weeks to go.
This concludes his presient contract
with U, but he has signed for two
pictures for the i93S-«« sieajioii, with
privileges of outside features.

Harg. SuUaTan in

British Pic to B^^^^^

Meggedlm^lllenna

, London, March 24.

Clement and Garrat, literary
agents and play brokers, who had
a share In "For Ever,' a, play -writ

ten by Noel Langley, a young South
African, and based on the life of
Dante, which flopped In the West
End some months ago, are going In
for. picture producing.

. . ..

;
First will be story written , by

Walter ReJc^, who helped to direct
'Maskerade.' an AuiStrlan picture,
that Is cleahing. up_.he.te.jtndjEhlch
has been bought by Metroi
Cables^re gbihg back and forth

for the services of Margaret Sullai-

vian, with Carl Laiemmle finally hav-
ing agreed on loaning,the star,: pro-',

yldlng the terms are. right.
Picture will be niade In Vienna;

hut despite locale
:
will be done In,

English/ with a dubbed Viennese
version. •

UnderstpPd firm has private baclt-
Ing..

;

Yvonne Prlntemps and Pleite
Fresnay sailed back to Frahce oi
Saturday (30) aftPr rejecting a one*
picture deal with Reliance Picturem.
Deal^had-bVeh all set, iQcludlhg Miss
Printemp$' privilege to have a last
say on the story. She didn't Ilk*
•the yarn when 'she Ippked at It

Couple #111 do a pipture In Frtuuf
pronto and may also do i leglt the-
atre. Both hope to return to N. T,
in the summer and oiay then tab*
up a. Hollywood deal.

~TOas WABTB L A IL
::
;.

' - Paris, AprU I.

Francis .Ai Mangan has wired
Hollywood In hppes of getting
Laurel and Hardy for personal: ap-
pcaranceei' here.;"''

Wanta them to show at the Rex,
stage mansfgement of which he took
over again last -week. :

Mangan, In Paris, obviously hasn't
heard yet «boat the split In the
comedy team.

Affli VOi flUEUSICAU
Jack Powell, the trap drum single,

gets a picture chance with Para-
mount In. May.

; going Into Burns
and Allen's 'The Plot Thickens.'. Set
by the Morris "oirace.

"

Another Taude oot golhg Hlms,
also with Per Mt thrbiish Morris,
is the KlchoUi Broi., engaged for
'The :Blff..BrMddMI/ '

.

.

Gene Fowler, his -wife, mother-in-
law and three chlldreh, all leift New
York yesterday (2) for a three to
four month tour pf the world.. Scrib-
bler had been In New York from the

-Fo\vle^'B first Idea #as. to hop a
freighter wandering around the
w>i4dr-but^e-Pould n't flnJ any going
out Just at tills time and going to
the places he wanted- to. visit. So
he hopped . a small boat to Irpland;
arid will Mrander ph from there, as
fancy mpyes him.

TAT (UBN^
Hollywood, April 2,

Helga Moray,_EnKlli3h actrjss, and
Tay Garricft,''flihi''dlirep to?," were re -

married March 31 In Yiima, Ariz,,
after a ceremony a,board the Gar-
hett yacht four months agp.
-r-Metro: director- was- recently" di-
vorced by Patsy Ruth. Mllliir;;' ^

BOBSONrXNIGHT STAY ON
Hollywood, April 2.

Metro picked up options for one
year more on. May Robson and
June Knight.
Latter gofes into 'Broadway MtU-

ody as dance partner with Carl
RandalL

Trade H«r(|VReglaur«d .
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to ^ iCu^ Next Seasoo

HoldlHg that It l8 a matter tor

the Hays dfl?ce to cdnslder, thieatre

operatot^ are threatening, to de'-

mand that action be taben agailhst

tibe^ sale and exhibition of reissues

~!n ordir' that other housies be pro-

tected against this policy. Repeat
engagements by th€> score on pic-

tures long out of circulation is also

Affecting the distributor with re-

spect to playing
:
time on current

product,' Is another afgurneat. -

• Up. to noW the M,P,P.DJL has
Bt<eered ; clear ; of the tevlval conr
troyersyi . Most of the distributors

have taken the view tha.t they re-

alize Ithey are adding fuel to trou>*

blcid flres by continuing to sell

oldies but .that as long ara the others

i are doing It : ihfty might as well
siiare In some of the extra pennies
oh. 8ucli'"r^ntal3.;;-

All the major distributors have
received numerous complaints, ad-
BQlttedly Justified becaiuse when
they agree to play , dates on old
fftfttiireg -they are falling to ptotect

:

accounts playing hew' piroduct.

These accounts do the cbinaplalnlhg.

General hoUer ' Is a,galnst . theatres

Which operate week In and week
< oiit with nothing but old releases;

frequently . adV,ertlBln|5, them in

Quch 'a ;manner as to ! mlsk^ the
public. Fatorlte atunt is to book

.
one. p^^^ ;fpmp6tltpr

t^ho ls-/piaylng the newest : release
wlth;tiie .^same star. ! The. rehtols are

' radically :differeiit but It mostly
tends to hurt , the inajor release; V
...The distributors, ! claim their
major ' chain :"afflliates;; are loslhig

pIenty; ot ,lmoney on new product by
permitiing the revival policy to
operate.; against them. The major
chidna : themselvea are getting
steaihjed up over tfaie situation, and
dlBtrlbutors may get together on

Par Take^
^^^^^^^

' for Pair
.

H6Uyw<H>d, Ap
. -Story rights- arid-script prepara-:
tlbn to date on liet's . Get Married'
have been put-chased by Paramount
from I^dlo. Ibiy Harris, who has
biBen ilnlhg lipi the script at Radio,
swings: over to the Paramount writ-
ing staff to complete his; assigh-
ment.

:
, ;

Picture waa siecured by Piara-

mount as yehtcija for Sylvia Sidney;

and lYed McMurray. ..

Washington, April 2:

Reinov£il of rjestrlctlons blocking
theatre owners itrom

;
taking advan-

tage of .the Goyerhmeiit's drive to
spur ^iiew cbnst^ructloh 4a .ori

schedule, v Leglatatldn lifting the
present limit on Federal Housing
Admlnlstra,tlon loans for remodeling
and modemlzatioh of. Aomes and
othej;- properties Is due for iMissage
before tbe present session of' Cori-
gress folds. Bin boosting; the figure
from $2,000 to |60,000 has gone
through the House and appears sure
to pass, the Senate In Ume. :

Vlr|^ually. :no business has - been
done With' theatres under the preseirit

;
-Pittsburgh, April 2.

1^ action Is i
threatened

against the New York State Board
of Censors by Ju^ge M."A, Mus-
marino, co-author of 'Black Fury,' If

the former coterie ma,ke9; any moyo
to eliminate certain; 'IhiBammatory
aeenes- from the , V^arner Bros,

fllm production. Judge Musmanno
-dcclajeaHg3t?weelc-that4io will fiisht

thb i?. T. censors In thft courts to

keep liitact' the rtory ais filmed. He
sent ia wire of 'protests to the New
York b;6ard.and asked' that the lat-

t^ir ad^se Wm of any: deletions.

..^ Judge Musiinanno ayerred that he
undei^stooid that New - Toi^k censdrs
hid objected to parts of the film;

/' He 'collabed' on It, brlglnal spurte
being a play,' "Bohunk;' by * Harry
R4 irvlrig;.' : ;

"'•''; > ;;•
. :

;

F(« PUTS

TWO OTHERS IN WORK

... ^ „. I
set-up, although Housing Admlnls-

the matter before the new selling Uratldn has had a few nibbles from
season. —-="<-exTflPB-Iriterestea^ir'gBini^

vatlons and Installing liew equip-
ment. When iacqualnted with coii-

dltions of the loans, most rnohey-
seeker^ decided notiilng

. would be
gained by borrowing under Govern
merit auspldes.
QoVerninent experts belleVe that

If the coin were available under
reasonable conditions many theatre
properties would be fixed up and
considerable employment would be
created.: Ezhlbs have, been cboper-
atlng in propagandizing' the home
Improvement campaign, with result
that. Housing Administration feels
disposed to help, them get spmethlng
for themselves.

Hollywood, April 2.

Fo^; has three starters this week,
two

.
In the special class, and one

programmer. 'Farmer Takes a 'Wife'

and . 'In did Kentucky* a,re-jthe top-
. pers.

'Farmer? has Janet Gaynor,
Henry Fonda,' Slim Summefvllle,
Roger lirihoff, Jane -Withers and
Andy Deylne In the cast. Wlnfleld
Sheeiian produces, with Vlctbr
'Fleimlng

,
directing. Latter stars

Will Bdgers. .with Bill Robinson and
Dorothy^Wilson cast George' Mar-
;*han directs. ; ; v \ -- '

;
,-

Third is 'eharlie Cha:n In Egypiti'

Louis; King directing, with Wiarner
Oland, Pat Patterson, Rita Canaino,
Thomas Beck and Stepln iFetchlt In
the cast.

LOEW-RKO INVADING

HUFFMAN DENVER BELT

: Harry Huftman's control of the
film house situation in Denver Is
being threatened for the first tiriiiB

In .years, .Lpew.- arid RKO are re-
ported Invadirig the Denver situa-
tion. It is handed that LoeW Is "in-
terested financially with RKO In the
recent

. takeover, arid operation of—the—Orpheurii, in the-^ockyl-Mt.-
metropolls.

It may mean that Metro films,
which hitherto went to the Huffman—theatres,; will-^lde lntO"tire Orpheum
Instead. The Orph Is beirig
operated by RKO. For the present,
Huffmari, coritrolllng the situation
In the town holds all the available
product. •

SHERMAN'S 6 INDIES

FOR FAR RELEASING

Hollywood, April : 2.

Harry ; Shermjiii
,
will produce a

group of /six features for 1936-86,
with Parainpurit tkklng the pictures
for

. dlstributlpri. Producer will
make the-serles at Prudential stu-
dios,; formerly Tec Art, which he
has been operating for the past sev-
eral months.
Deal for the Sherman series Is

the first of several expected to ;>9

closed by Paramount whereby the
company will acquire distribution
of about 26 pictures for next sea-
son that can be slotted for the less-
er 'housed....'-

COHEN VACASHIMG

H«t ;8«vtral Film Prod. Bids
- Reitino Up First

But

> Briianuel Cohen plans a vacation

of two or three moritbt belbre he
resumes film production. Intsluded

among th^ offers made is one for

Cohen to head a combo theatre and
flniaricial .group which plans to form
a new flim producing unit. Addi-
tionally, he has major jstudlo pro-

ducing unit bldSi V .

Presently, -Cohen la said to be
In Maine, where he has gone for

a reert of several weeks.

Wodd Sue Cens^

To Protect ffis Film

.
V. . ..^jhicaiib;' jlprt^ .2.;

.

. ..tojcal/cepsof . board last week re-

J^bted ;'Black Fury': -CWB). Wfliher
exchange here now working to trade

soriie slices for a flinial oktiy.' .

. WB's : . fBiack Fury* . goes into

strand, N. T., Aprjtl 8 with 'Go .Iiito

Tour . Dance' (WB) itet for Easter
WeelC.. ' '. .';' '

'..:., .'

^AipougH^Chr";® "jibiedT'Biffck"

Fury,' . New York ceiu^jra passed It

today (Tuesday) -without cuts, arid

the Peonsyl board has alr^dy; ap-
proved' the. 'film.-;:'.;. ,.

on

No FV D. Deals Just Now;
Says Tlioiqas* I^ter
Harry Thcimas, head : of

.
First

Division, says there are, no dea.is on
for sale of F. p. arid that no one*
has approached him. Sb far ia,s he
knows, none of his partners. Includ-
ing Nick ' Leddington, BiUy Fiske
and Jbhn Curtis, have beeri sounded.
vSonie releasing deals miay .be

entered Into by First Dlv. with pro-
ducers^ but so far, there ha^ been
no negbtlatlpn to handle the 12
pictures which Major John 2^ Is

planning under, firiariclng liy Pathe:

WB IS HOSTING

GRADY CASTING AT MG
IN UMAffiE'S ABSENCE

. Hollywood,- April 2.

William Grady, talent scout for
Metro' in the east, !• sitting in as
casting director during; the absence
of Rufus LeAIalre, on ieave of ab-:
sence to -go abroad. Mkrcella Knapp
wilt be hiis first lieutenant -

While -In London, LeMalre Will
discuss matters with His charge,
Geprgr!a Arllss, in addition to talent
scouting. Due back at MG In six
weeks.

ite for Writers

; Hollywood,; April >.

Metl-b''fl pruning.' of the writer
staff has- been Irideilnltely post-
poned. Scrlb roster, now; the heav-
iest In two yeiars with 80 on the
payroll. Is five over the

.
previous

top.--
- Due. to heavy run of story grist
In tiie mill and crowding of quar-.
ters, quill gang Is being spotted^ all

pver'theMot. '.':^" -.. ;-.
'

y Borrows Lombard
. Hollywood, April 2.

Carole Xombard swings Over from
Paramount to Universal on n, loan-
out, for the top tpot Iri 'April Iri

Pans,' riiuslcal,
.being* readied by ij;

-Tr liarburgnaHd" Eran^-'ScHuTz. ~:
~

Pair also writing the ditties. Har-
burg is aisb producer.

BOB 6ILLEAM EAST -

, JHbilywopd, April 2^

Bob Gillhani, after two weeks of
produdtidn corifferencesi Is planing [ tors of the circuit
east today. .•

... .{

Si Fabian may, bid for cpritrpl of

Pox Metrppolitan Playhouses, Iiici

Such a bid wpuld be In the form of

a reorganlza,tlon plan, similar to the

pending Joint offer .by .Pbx^ Theatres
Corp. and United Artists theatres.
Federal. Judge Julian Mack has set
April 15 as the date for hearing on
the Fox, Theatrcs-U.A. oiffer. It Is

feit--that^the vFablarir pfferr-lf-madb,--
will be heard at the same time.
.

In View of the Fabian ppsslblllty,
a lively hearing Is looked for bti the
appointed date. Like the Fox Thea-
tresi-U.A. plan, any; p(fer which inay
be made

: by Fabian : would include'
necessarily ; that Skburaa arid the
Randforce people cpntlnue as opera-

Bbndholder.9 stand to get ap^roxl-

/ Warner - Bros. Is- hosting:' ct - flock

of film critics from Cleyeiand, Pitts-

burgh, Newark arid' New- Ha<Ven this

;week, coming Into NeW.' York. Sun
day (31) for. a Monday- inldnigbt
preview of 'Go Into Your Dancis'

and
.
also tp sie.e 'BJack Fury<'. the

subject ' oif censorial
; discu£(i^l6iv. In

NpW; atork and ^lUlhpia. ' '

Washington scribes 'wersi Valeo to

have come In but due to \Vamers*
own leg4t, 'Celling Zero,' debuttlng
III the Capital this week, arid with
the film critics tbere also covering
dramatics. It was deemed iriadvlsa

ble to lure; -era to Br6a.dwayi This
Is the fi^t N. 'ir.; film company to

in3dte-tjb.eljo.ut-jofTt6.wn- cricksjince
Far^s stunt _three summers ago. -

Warnera 'wUl also hoist the visit'

Ing : scrJyeners at 'Three Men on a
Horse' Iri Niew York, the legit;'Whlch

is 60% owned by 'WB. .The by
liners are all ^piu-ked at- the 'Edison
hotel.'

..'.
' :

/Washington, April 2.

William Fpx'4 last bope of re-es^
tablishlng himself In the film Indus-
try through the vehicle of his Ger-
man Soiind picture patents was
killed Monday (i) when the U. S.

Sripreme Court bluntly refUGed tP
reconsider Its decision In the flyr
wheel case§.

Action of the riation's: highest
tribunal puts a stopper on all Trlr

;

Ergon: moves to . gairi control ; of
sound, production, and exhibition, as
time limit for a petition for rehear'r.

Ing expired Friday (29), Fox abaii-
doned

;
move to get a toe-hold In:

production .l ^hrough his : disputed
double prliit, rights, basing- his last
^resort only on the exhibitor' cases.
Thomas D^ Thatcher aind other

attorneys for American Trl-tJrgori
Cprp., holding :up action until Just
befbrb the dtodline, asked the court
to hear ne'w ai-guments, : contending
that the lengthy and Involved de-
cision In the flywheel litigation was
-haaed on' .mlHiiTiflAr.«»taTiAtii ff -hf la-

Clevelandj. Ao?rll 2^
George

.
Davis, of the Press, and

Harland Fend, of the --News, hiade
the hop to N. Y. iat "WarncrB' Invlta-
tlPn. Ward Marsh, of . the Plain
Dealer, by strict contract yith the
paper, can't get away.-

. Pittsburgh. April S.

Warner Bro^, playlrig host to fllm*

cricks -of three Pittsburgh news-
papersi taklrig them on a Junket
trip to New York.
Boys making the: jaunt are Kc^rl

Krug and William J, Lewis, of . iSun-
Telegraph; Kaspar Moriahan, of
.Press, arid Harold. W. Cohen, of
:Eos.t-!Ga9ette. .

"

'

FABIAN TAKES OVER

RK0'S5INUPPERN.y.

Before the 'week Is over, RKO
will have stepped . put of theatre
operation In upstate New York.
There Is a deal- set whereby Bl
Fabian takes oyer all of RKO'S up-
state N; Y., without any- cash In-
volved. Towns concerned/ are
Albtiny, Schenectady and "Troy, covt
erlng five theatres. This cuts the
RKO '.' circuit bperatlPn flown to
aromrd'>6irou¥e3.

Indications are that Fabian will
send . Lou : :Qoldlng,^L.whp.. formerly.
bperated for RKO. to handle the

mately 7Bcj on the dollar, nnder the
Fbx Thektre3-U.A. plan. Of this
fljrurie, the cash palrt- iirlll be around
•20c.-^^-: •:

Fabian's: offer, :i't. Is presumed, will
ciall ..for . a iblgger -eash spread
among the boridholden.

; :

Fabian's - assoclateii In con-
tetnplated otter are not identlfled.
They u« stated ; to be persons wbp
-are--not--^assoclated—wltlr—the—film-
theatre Industry presently..'

Inslders. to the Fox Met altuatlori
are of the ; opinion that the Fox
TheatrearU.A. plto will come be-
fore the court, without the formal
TjSCPmme'ndatlOri "lot

noteholders' committee. It Is had
on good authority that this eominlt-
tee of four membeni ts dlvMed on
this 'recpmmendatlen'. aiiflt.

spots Involved. Ciertaln of the thea-
tres which Fabian takes' over are
those that: he himatlf ei-ected. -

'

'

Fabian takeover will not: affect
the existing pools between RICb and
the Buckley houses In Albany, .or
the; RKO pbpl with Parley In
Schenectady. These, pooling ar-
rangemerits look to retniain, with
Fabian replacing the RKO interest
In same. Houses which Fabian
takes oyer Include the Palace and
the Grand, Albany; plaza .aind the
Proctor, In Schnectady; and the
-EEOctoc, Troy.

; . ; ^

METROES 8E0BTS SEEDES
V /

'

.
Hollywood, April; 2. ; ;

Met_rp hits, signed a new deal with:
Hwh HaririoH "arid Tludblph Islrig

to. release 'Harmonizing Cartoons,'
13; onel-reejers, arid a limited rium-
.ber of two-reel featurettes, all to
be made In threertorie technicolor.

sues,, was In part not supported by '
,

the - evidence, and will caiise tre- ,

mendoiis
. confusion In similar pat-

.erit dlsptites: Citing a long list pf
comparable, patent casbs. Fox a,ltbr-

neys argued ln : 8upport of their re-
openlrig; plea that ' the court erred
in throwing ; bUt disclaimers - by
which Pbi attemipted to rescue the

.

flywheel paterits and asserted that :

thb VeCbrd 'dbmonstratCd conclu-
sively, that the Inventions cbhstl*

.

tilted "ite.w discoveries arid jii'bgress

In the '^ound picture art; •

'
: •-V

• With frequent referencais to JUs'^

tlce Stone's
,
statements that no de-

mand existed for spiind films prior
to 1926 and that: IritroductiPri- of
sound was delayed by;la;ck of otlier

equipment rathdr than deficiency of
projecting : machines, Tri-Ergon
counsel asserted that the necessat'ir

imechanrsHEzwak^
Gefman inventors 'who \fere the.
first to :give sound on;jQIm sound -

pictures to' the
;
world.' ' ChTirgeA ;

that "their work has now been ap- -

propriated by the great corpora-
tions of this country, arid with lih- >

punlty under this court's treatment
Of what, we respectfully submit, was i

a pioneer invention.' .

In this - discussion, Fox said' Ve .

can find no testimony to show that
these electrical devices were not of:

sufilclently a.dvanced development
to Justify commerolal sound pictures

.

long prlbr to . 1926. Indeed, the.

record clearly arid Indisputably
shpws that the patentees had them
In , Germany -as early as 1922. Un- ,

der the court's reasoning In this

case, this date—id26r—is critical be-
cause the court, under an entire
misapprehension. Is reaspnlrig that . v

the 'Western Electric gave up Its

efforts' In sound on film for discs
prior to 1926 because It needed these
devlces-for- the-^film- system-but not—
for the discs, and that when after ;

1926 the necessary Improvements'
in these devices were made, It .was
obvious to provide the invention
here."

REPORT EASTMAN HAS

NEW COLOR PROCESS

Rochesteri N. Y,, A-jprJl 2w

. \
Reported /;tbat Kastraan Kodak

Co^ has perfected a color process for
use: In' standard riiotlon picture
camerasr:^&tmoi3t—iecrecy^reVa^^
about the' developrinent and pnly a
few Iri- the. Inner aarlctum of the;
company know the: details. But Irif '

~

^terested piitslde^TB have ;Kt!ffi"trTCrid

sbeh enough to convince them a new
:Color

. process ha,s. been developed
and l8 about ready for announces
mont. . ./

It Is said that a former Triember
of the Eastman tueatre : orchestra
conceived the Idea, Joined, the re- ^

search department of tbe company
four years ago arid has been bclp«
Ing develop thO process since that
time;

"

Berres Back on Coast
Hollywood. April J.

'

Al Berres, studio-labor cbnclll-
ator for. the basic studio agreement.,
resumed his post yesterday (Mon-
day) afteivle^re of absence iri the
east to make an avration survey for

President Rppsevelt "

He turrted in his report to; Washr
Ington last week and hit fot ,the

Coast with Pat Casey. . : :
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Hollywood^ April J.

With Will Hayek on ' the Coast,

annual meeting and election :of Mo-
tion picture Producera Asapclatlbn

wUi be held late thiis week or early

next..;: . x ^:

t In the event that Louis B. Mayer
declines to continue as president of.

the dre:a,nlzatlon, it Is likely that
B. B. Kaharie of RjEtdlo •will move
In. Rest of tlie officers and directors

are, set for, another year;'

No announcement Is expected to

be made regardlAgr the thteat'ened

exodus of the Industry from the
- state. Watchful waiting- rathier-than-

a definite policy will be adopted in

this respect. Nothing of moment
transpired at a meeting held Friday

' <29) on the tax Issue and which was
' attended

,
by, Mayer, Kahane, Wlh-

: fleld.. Sheeh&n iand Jack L. Warner;
Film leaders are marking tlm(^

awaiting developments from Sacra-
inehto, where industrial leaders will

powwow with Governor' Mciirlam
and legislators. ; iSane iiieans of
^spreading tazaUon- will be urged
to meet the state budget require-
ments rather than class legislation

' and; a confiscatory levy on the plc-

| tur^ business; Until the results of
this Important meeting: g^j.^ known,
picture heads ^iii igpft pedal the
prbpagahda on moving out of the

../state. -
'

.

.. The, Industry la carrying the.iiltl-

'^ate tax burden and It la hoped
.that -the-wise couhael-of-the state's

* leglslatprs will ; prevail, • declared
- vHays,; adding that 'throughout Its

^existence the Industry has borne a
very heavy load of thei taxation. It

has contributed more than a normal
share of the expensesW-of govern-
ment.'

KeonghV Ovenrark

Austin C. kepugh suffered a ner-
vous b'reakdPwn and has been br-
dered to Atlantic City for a pom-
plete rest. ; ,•

Since Par's bankruptcy ' Keoiigh
was near a \nervous crackup last

summer following confining de-
tails attendant upon the reorganiza-
tion prelimlharles, He went away
for a fpur weeks' rest at the time,

Par legal force has been: In-

creased by two men, following ad-
ditij?n_^of^_<lutieB!ljCor Aui3tin,;:,jC.

Kepugh, y.p. of par picture aubsiS
iaries. They are Benjamin Fink, at-

torney fori thiB Par trustees . and
Pther interesta In - the .Criterlon-

Loew's.New ITork matter, ejnd Clin-

ton Cobmbs,' formerly with Root,
Clark, Biickner & Ballantine. Fink
will handle :legal matters with re-
spect to real estaite, while Coombs
will specialize on corporations.

WSNEWBLDG.

AUGURS NO

SCRAM-OUr

U STUDIO HEAD

; Hollywood, Aprir2.:;

In a surprise realignhient of ex:

. ecu'flye . posts at Universal, Carl
Laemmle appointed Fred S; Meyer
executive business manager In place
of Fraink Mastroly, and hais shifted
Henry Clark from studio comptrol-
-ler-to~bBconje~Iiaem"mle's~^e1fsbiifr
assistant. Lattef berth had pre
viously been , held by Meyer.
Stanley Bergerman continues as

production head on the lot Mas-
troly la put on an . indefinite Jeave
oi; absenceV Edward Muihl becomes
assistant business majiager, in ad-
dition to being: assistant isecretary
of Universal. >

Meyer was given a last-mlhute
nod over Julius Bernheim, who had
been regarded as practically set for
thie management spot.

Rtes Boom, Coast Biz

Strong, SayTtaBoTSecT

.-

——^an-FraiTCisiT07-A-prll-2;

—

Stumping for better working con-
dition for wagereamers. Secretary
of; Labor Frances Perkins revealed
that business in general along the
Pacific slope is on the upsurge ahd
that the motion picture Industry Is
In the' midst of a boom. "

In
. prpof .of the laUigr, Madame

Secretary' qupted statistics .ehowing
that last year ; the nine principal
amusement corporations converted

.
a net loss of $1,079,000 In 1933 to a
net profit of $ 10,455,0 00 and that,
more workers were employed In
Hollywood In January of this year
than in any previous first month In
the six years for which records are
available.

. . >
'O-Tixdame SePretary did not state

,Just_^Xh.at forTria-oLthe-business-ar-er
included in .'amusement xorpora-
tlbns.'

. Her statement was taken to
:

mean; the ' various branches - 6f the
picture Industry. .-_' , ;;

'

^ , :
Hollywood, April t.;:

Warners, seemingly Intends to
stay put in Burbank. That's about
the only construction that, can be
placed oh the studio's request to the
board of supervisors for a 30ft-foot

retaining
;
;wall to be constructed

along the Los ! Angeles river iabtit-

tlng. the property. ;

Warners lets It be known that the
plea for flood protection Is just one
of the preliminaries to a |1,000,060
building campaign on its present
site for addlttonai stages and utility

buildings to replace those recently
razed by Are.

HaHeydarke Stifle M
Film; Other Amus. Holdiiigs Li

Florida Idea Ha» Real Es.

tate Boom AMigle—fAoy-
ing Might Saye M^ in

;the'L6ng.Run;:S

NO ALTERNATIVE

' Supiposltlon In Industry quarters
now Is that If the California high
.tax goes through, the -picture bus! -

'nes9^111^iave^o^terhBit4ye4>ut-1

STItL THINK

WB-U IS ON

Although Intra-trade reports have
the Warner-'tJnlyersai deal oil and
off, others who should khow'under-
stiand that the three brothers, War-
ners, through Renraw, Inc., their

personal holding company, are bidr
ding up to $6,000,000 for U. Of
this amount, $6,000,000 Is held to be
a cash offer. The remaining $1,000,-

OOp is stated to cover the takeover
of the. Big 'U' exchairige. In New
York, and certain employment con-
tracts. ;

Renraw offer has nothing to dp
with the Warner Brps. picture cpm-
i)any. ; It's strictly a personal bid bii

behalf of the Warners themselves.

Asher Sailing with New

Pact as WB Prod. Chief

Hollywood, April 2.

Irving Asher, head of; Warner^
production in England, left her^^for
the • east yesterday (Morida^ vi4
plane, and expects to sail for Lon-
don tomorrow (Wednesday).'
Producer came here last week to

confer with Jack Warner on the
program of British pictures to be
rtiade by ,the company for the 19.35-

36 season, and while ; here sigriedra
liew contract to continue Ih h.la post
abroad.

.
,

-^-Var-ner-players^tp-^ra

abroad under Asher's wing Include
Al Jolspn, ; Rub^ .Keeler, Kay
Francis, James Cagney, Hug^v Her,
bert:and Frank SicHugh. ' — ^ ^

move out of that 'state. It Is bb-
lleved that the California tax will
eventually become law.
'Undeirstood that . If moving, the

studios will set up 'wltbin 36 hours
bf New Toric, which would be Flor-
ida, or nearer. While mbst of the
discusaibn at present favors -the
most southerly of the. Dixie states,
the Carollnaa ar« attracting atten-
tipn. .They are about Jhalf way to
Florida and may be given serious
consideration because of the tem-
perate climate, aa against the terri-

fic heat of Florida In midsummer.
Cai-ollnas are not as hot In aununer,
being resort territory for aouthem-
era, and in winter enjoys a mild
climate.

If the California tax goes
thirough, It'a promised all round that
the studios must move. Among
:Other-thIngB,^it^lBJioted.:tliat.If.they.,

stay in the state and shoulder thei

heavy tax burdens, competition may
be aet up by others who would pro-
duce outside 9t the state and have
a terrific jump on the Hollywood
film makers who would have to ab-
sorb the cost of the tax. Indies
might then go to Florida or else-
where to be free of the tax.

States like Florida and others In

the east are ready to make the film
Industry tax exempt in every way
If moving in.

Realty Boom Angles
'

Another angle is that certain in-

dustry leaders and bankers may be-
lieve that moving to Florida would
have the effect of fsettlnif- oft a new
bobm in which they could morb than
clear the cost of transporting jjtu-

dios and equipment there. Under-
stood A. C. Blumenthal, among oth.
ers, has taken options on Florida
real estate in belief film manufac-
turers might transfer, there and
start-a-new-boom. -- - —
Also favored oh a move. Included

by bankers, is the saving in trans-
portation back and forth to a studio
center that would be nearer New
Tork than California, plus air mall,

(Continued on page 61)

Sacrcimento^ Voice

Hollywood. April 2.

Sacramento Union carries

the following story quoting
high state officials:

'California can kiss Its $200,-

000,000 picture industry good-
bye. Its plans are made and
move will soon be on.

'Threat of increased taxes
has little to dp with the de-
cision. Important factor is de-
velopment of improved equip-^

meht pbyiatlng need of climate
in : niaking-successful films.

.

'Magnates plan to lpcat.ej)(fc|aJtr-

,

er New York to sayevithou-
sands of dollars In transporta-
tion, telegraph, telephone and
other tolls. High state officials

declared information Is abso-
lutely authoritative from uri-

inipeachable sources In Holly-
wood. Florida wlH not be the
new location, but Now Jersey
is likely.'

OFN.C.TALK

IVER

Hollywood, April 2.

Louis B. Mayer was to talk long

distance today to Governor Ehrin

gaus, of North Carolina, regarding

latter's Invitation to settle the film

industry there. '

. Fred Pelton, Metro's and t lie gen

eral studo emissary on the ground,

arranged the phone talk after a

favorable survey and attractive

concessions from the state execu-

tive. Mayer will report- the out-

cothe of his talk at the annual

meeting, of the Producers* Associa-

tion late this week or. next.

JACK COHN BACK
—Jack-Cohn,. -Columbia Plcts-execr-

Is due back from the Coast today

(Wednesday). He came In with

Abe Montagu, Col's sales mgr.

Both huddled with Harry Cohn on

next season's product.

Majestic-Li

UGHTON MAY BOW OUT

AFTER W YEARS AT PAR

- Hollywood, April 2.

Louis D. Lighton and Paramount
have not gotten together on a new
contract, with the possibilities that

the producer will leave the studio
upon completing the three pictures
remaining on his schedule." Trl v arc
'Peter Ibbetson, 'Target' and 'Col-

lege Education.' Studio and pro-
ducer huddled on a new. arrange-
ment but failed to get together.

jjignton- has fteen .with Par ror

the past 10 years.

KENT'S MUD FLU-
Hbilywobd: Aurll t.

Sid Kent has been laid up for a
couple of days at the BeverlyTVil-
s'hlro hotel;with a 'slig;ht attack oif

Ihe flu. .
.

Majestic Pictures' eastern head,
E. H.._(Manny) .Goldstein, goes out

K.-lt^rtlniy (B> and MnJ rtnnanll'.

V Washington, April 2.

Despite his other reverses, with
Federal authorities taking .;over •

.

large portions of his far-flunif

power empire, Harley B. Clarke,
Chicago promoter, is keeping his

hand in Fox Film affairs. Recent
trading in Fox securities by the
Illinois utility magnate, is revealed
in periodical reports filed with Joe
Kennedy's Federal Securities & Ex-
change Commission.

Listing.himself as a director own-
ing 100 shares of Class A common
purchased in February, Clarke told

the Government he has participated
:affeet4}^ln=^<iiH^

debentures during the past four
months, Deals swung by .White,

Weld & Co. of which Clarke Is' a
partner.

Routine reports Med "under
Clarke's name disclose : the broker-
age firm bought and sold Fox de-
bentures In November, December,

;

January and February. Most re-
cent transactions reported Included
purchase of $4,000 worth of paper
in " February .with sale of $6,00f
same month.
In January, company bought $1,-

000 worth; in December purchased .

$9,000 and sold $22,000; In Novem-
ber bought $37,000 and sold $27,000. -

Reports filed in recent weeks by
other filni company executives and.
stockholders disclosed usual year-
end transactions for tax purpbseis.

,
Loew'a

Denying 'beoeficial ownership' be-
cause Ivoldings are Indirect," 'baviii
and Arthur Loew both reported
deals in Lpow's, Inc;, securities dur-
ing November, December and jami>

'

ary. David listed Indirect owner-
ship of 2,476.8 shares , of common
while Arthur held 1,975.8, both ex-
plaining that technical owner wa*
corporation In which they . are .

.in- _

terested. J. Robert Rubin filed 6im|-
lar report, saying that in Decem-
ber he held . 500 common through a ;

(Continued on page 61)

amiisLAP
ON INDUSTRY

' Los Angeles, Api*!! 2.
'—Assembly In Sacramento yester-
day (Monday) received the amended
bill providing a stamp tax of ^o.
per foot on . all films manufactured,
imported or distributed In the state
of California. This ialap at the pic-
ture industry la figured to yield

$23,000,000 annually.
A film tax measure introduced by

Assemblyman Geoffrey Morgan, for-
mer Steele actor, asking a: cent a
foot. Is no%v dormant.
A delegation of Lions Club mem-

bers from Los Angeles, Beverly
Hills and Hollywood appeared be-
fore the assembly to protest against
clfscriminatory taxation bf the pic-
ture industry.

tes with Liberty n,ext Monday (8).

Budd Rogers, of Liberty, succeeds
Goldstein In charge of distribution
for Majestic.

.

According to Rogers, no other
changes, will he nvide in Majestic
and production '.plans: will bo con-
tinued with a vlf!W. to

.
dollvering

balance of six^ploturr-s on .profjranri-

of 12 Bold this year by: iiajcHtlci

Larry TJo.rmour, partner . In MaJ,
contlniios In charge of production
on, the Coast. I|e was cast recently.

.Hoi;b(!rt: J. ; Yates, head of Con-y
soildatftd Film Lahsi. is fl na.nola.lly

interested in' Majestic on the iisual

film pi-lntlhg dcal.s by- Consol., biit

whether' Majcstlc's move in with
Lib, In -Yatos', building on Upper
Broadway, N.. Y.,

: means he is

tjrruj.plnff:-indlo-prpduce'r-di»ti-lbutor.f

is not CQnflrm'od. It w.qi.sf reported
'^'.'ites, who finances most of tho.ln-
ai'C-g of Ifriportan ee, 'vyas form i n

«
" a

combimrtion bf them.

OSTRER, BERNERD TO

VISIT U. S. IN JUNE

London, April 2.

.
Mark Gstrer, head of Gaumorit-

Brltlsij, and Jeffry Berncrd, pom- :

pany'8 managing director, will visit
America again aiiout tV r first week
of June. ;v

G-B has agreed to let Us Ameri-
can compa.ijy alone under the Ar- .

thur Lee-George. Weeks executive
direction. Berncrd will, however,
make quarterly trips to New York
with

. new_prQduct-and-foc-checlc^.up—
purposes. .

CALIF, 30-HOUE BILI
' Sacramento. April 2.

• -Tlre-lPatter.son-b.ll Ir

hour .'week , ! n to effec t for .all publio
!u.ui ;pi-ivate .work,' except- profesi
'Kf'inaT iin7I ' domestic, service, is oa.
ealendar for vc'jte. :

.

'

„ .



VAKlETt PMCT April 3v^^^

. Wit}ynf)st stocks slipping back in

yesterday's (T u e s d ay) ttadlrig,

amusements held steady 'of galhed -

sorhe ground^ Lbew'is contmpn was'

strong all day, getting "up to 36%,,

(inly fractionally away ;from the

year'3 high. Technicolor went to a
new top at 19%. Others,were prac-

tically unchanged from '
the prevl-

ous day.
imprbvemerit sentiment despite

legislative uncertalntieB which con-
tinued In,Washington kept the atock
mkrket on:.an .evei? : kee) .af^eV".^an

attempt to force rail shares down
on> Tuesday C'26). . This betterment
wa? quite generally reflected ip tl^e

Amusement (Sroup, although with' a
few weak :

spota. Result- was that

the group, averages closed at ?5%;
for a galnl of 0.35 of a point,

'

Amusement avecages tipped - 26%
before meeting niuch resistance.

Low point wais 24 which was en-,

countered early In the week. YqI-
ume for the group was the lowest
since eoirly in. February but the ac-.

tlbri "placed' these .12' representative
igaiirs n.hnut v mldwav. between ttie

tops bf late January and the closing
prices which prevailed: late In Feb-
ruary arid the first .week of Marcl\.

. Market Monday acted as though
tracers were hopeful that the Su-
preme Court, would 'hand dowh a
favorable ruling, relative to the
paymenVof pb^islpns by- the rarllroad

comoanies.
.Aided by a big show of strength

In Loew's preferred,, the common; of

this company also attracted coh-
6ia,erabl6 atterihph by its steady awd

(Continued, on page. 29)

NEWSREELERl

$1,824,562 Gives Par €orp.

100^ Control of Olympia
Another step, to\y?up4 reorgai>iia-

tipn of ParaniiouiTt's l^ew- England
theatres has been approved by Fbd^
eral Judge Coxe in N. Y. authoriz-
ing the Par trustees to satisfy a
clalnii of Olymplia Theatre stock-
holders in return for a block ot
stock lii Olympia held by the Old
Colony Trust Co., ,; BostPn, as der
ppsitpry 'pending; completion of the
bid purchasb contract.

Under, the ,jCoxe order,- the Par
tr\isteeis. pay; a blatm;of

,
^1,82^,562 in

full .oh delivery, tp "the;: truatee^: by
an" Olyinpia theatre

,
cbniinittiee . of

$2,234.; share's of conimon apd 6,609
shares of preferred of Olympia, rep-
resenting 32% of the stocjc of; that
cbnxpahy.: This will give Paramount
complete cdntrol . of ;the Olymiita
subsidiary Mn (:onsumma,tipn ot< the
agreement of July 16, 1926, under
which Famous Players-Laaky agreed
tb 'bny- the. bhain from- Nathan Hi
^braon ana ilLax Shoolman.

Effprts'of the Cairieramen's Union
to i>ut more V men . tb^- - work'

: thrbugh a stricter, interpretatilon of

what constitutes working hours or

: by trimming the. present 40rhbar
; week thus far ha.B met with. -failure

although two confabEj of union
reMeseritatlvea and; hewsreel xshie^-

. tains haVe been held. Tbei. moVe for

improved working houra . aiid pos-

:
slbly additional employment for the

news'reel cameramen yraM Instigated

by W. P. Farhsworth,. deputy aid-

,
mlnistrator of the picture bode. '

.

After the inltiai session, when the;

union reps put in their bid for ad-
ditional men on the payrolls, and
the ne'trsreel

.
coQlpaniea countered

by charging that working cohdltions
aiid wkges are at u high peak al-

' ready, Faimsworth suggested that
each side designate two dele-

gates and ^attempt to formulate aii

equitable :piari..

; But even -after the prolonged
meeting MondC|,y- (.1) n& satlgfactbry
solution seemed likely for some time
to come.'; Crux of present situia.tipn

;ls;; the, deflhltibri of whiait are work-
ing hpur,s for newsreel camera-men.
As presently constituted, the news-
reel grinders work 40 hours weekly
over an 18-week period. The big
conflict is regarding what are waitr
Insf hours.
Company repre;3entatlve3 feel that

out-of-town cameramen should not
Include in their wprking hour week
the time spent in their, offices when,
riot out on assignment Gonteritibn
Is that the; camera boys are not
actually working in this ihstance.
The union cpriceptiori is the . pppoV

;

-—Bite,—bftged-onT^the-tfaeory tliat It-^g-

tihiejost to them whether on assigri-
riient or not.. " ' ;; .•

;

-
,
A. J. Richard, editor of Paramount—i-rieivareelr^-and-Jack-^imellyT^dit^r

of Pathe News, are representing the
newsreel companies while 0, .V.
Johnson, secretary of the Camera-
men'g Union, and W. H. Straftbrd,
Chicago, union representative,, are
presenting the unlori; side. , -

Hew Post; Par li

,v Warriera arid, 'Parariiourit
; want

Arthyr ; Mayer,
i operator oit the

Rialtp on Brbadway,. TJhe RlaU
soon to be razeiaL to inake: way. for
an office structure and a new the-
atre probably, seating' ;arpund 800,
w:Hl :lea,ve Mayer .free. He will
probably go Par. . >
: Ma^yer. to operate .Warners! three
houses ori Broadway; is the WB
ideia. .Harry. ChiarnaB, present bp
erafor of these houses, is to be ele

vated-to-another-postHh-the^com
pany sobn.- .

^^' V
'

;-

BNva]r Cros^ickethig

TKeafare Mgrs.

.
TJieaitre operators -in the Times

Square Y.) district are squawk-
ing loudly oyer heavy - picketing
done by the rivaJ motion picture
operator unions, Allied and Em
Plre Staite. .'The recent upheaval
in Harlem isn't helping -matters.

; Where. 'theatreB are using 806
(A.P.I1.) bperatprs. cross-picketing
continues by ;Bmi;>lr6 State or Al
lied, or both, and vice versa.

; Exhibitor's along 42rid Street arb
kicking the mOBt.- .i)ent in. business
here is blamed on the Republic
(burlesk) which has had; extra cops
on duty for days and has checked
in with; three - calls for the patrbl
wagon in the past week. Theatre
management phoned the police
claiming that

; hundreds were dolnjg
a snake dance in front pf the Re
public. Eight arrests were made on
this occasion, last week.

Farley Reportis, Ducks
Hollywood, April 2.

Prank Farley, story scout for
Pariampunt

. abroad; left here for
New York after :ia week's confer;,
e^ices with Ernst Ijubitsch on stPry
requlrenients; of' the : company for
the coming year, and outlook- of the
Eurcwean literary field.

York for a short
turning to London.

tlnie before. re-

Air (^narieS Cut

. ^ Film Teeth at Univ.
J ; Honywood.i April 2.;

Dorothy Page and Jbhri ' King,
__bolji_jchefi

tci'day (Mondayj for term contracts,
will probably cut their film eye teeth
in ,'Slng Me a .Love Song/

;

Miss Page, signed^ by U after wlrir

.

ring tlie national Paul Whiteriian
-audition contost,- -planed' iri'^ frorii

;Ch^cagb, wli'ore she has beS'A-on' the
^alr. '.-icing has-been warblingAi^?^I^

the Ben Bet^fe orchestri- .' jvii,'

It's Excelsior Pics Now
Hollywoodi April 2.

Because of conflict of title. Pre-
mier Pictures, recently prganlzed. by
LesU'tf

: Sinimonds and
;
Slg^ Neufeld,

becbmes OSxcelsior Pictures.

,
Company- is in

:
prbduption with

'Hell Brea,kg Loose,': first of a serlear

of nine actloriers co-storririg Oulnn
Wllliama and Sally Blane; and di-
rected by Sam Neufeld.

; ; Hollyw;ooc!, April 2.

Ten . thousand dollars In boniis
a.wards in recently closed; Fbx; "Weist
Coast business drly^s iaelng : disr
tj-Ibuted .by - Charles^kouraB.

'
: Managers ih . the/(^estferft aifea Tftre

also meieting in /Operatlopy confer
finfeb this week..

YefterdayV Prices

^400m
6,200

,0(300

1,400
8,000
200

.600

GolV Pict'.. 41 .•46?4
Con. r, pf 1T?4 :16%
Bast. K,.,121 - 120%
Fox- A....,
Gen. El... 2S?& .XlTi
X.oe\T . .-^

'.

Par. c\tB..
Patli^ A.:
RCA .....
RICO .....

asvi MVt
2H . 2.V4

12'A 11%
.4% i%

u. m 1%
... 2% : 2%.
CURB
,;.»10\ 18%
BONDS -

Loew .,.,104% 104%
Phr-F-Ii .. 7114 71H
Do. ctt». 71% . 7IH

P»r-Pub .i 72% 72
Do, c«a. 72^ 72%

W.B. ..... 00 80

7»300 Te«b:

<,{ba
s.ooo
8,000
87.000
28,000;
,1.000

.• Nejir IMJS high. :

Net
Last.'cbee.

22 .-;%
33%+ ft
2%-
11% ; .

. 4%:- %
Vh :
:3%+ %

104%^ %
71%+%,
71% ^ %
72

•

V . . ;
Hollywbod, April 2.

penyer ru«i;ig tha,t fllm;&xhlbltion-

not In liitur tC-ate commCTce Ib ex-
pected to precipltatb a Wide open
split; between' westeni. Independent
exhibitors and tlie-KRA. Air is blue
with threats or thrbwing oyer re-
strictions In a bljg. way.;

;

Los Angeles exhibB.ai'e prepa^
to : Initiate bank nightsi; coin give-
aways, twb-fpr-one / admissions,
crbckery nlSlits. and,- Pther "lyres to

hop up the b.p.

SEE A. J.BALABAN AS

LOEW'S cm EXECUTIVE

•Chicago, April 2.

. ;if and when Lbew.'s goes through
with its proposed theatre buildtlrg

intentionis In Chicago, A. J. Balaban
probably 'fviU be the operating head
ATrrffdvanc«~tiffderm'nairi^^^^
effect , Is understood; to have been
reached.
Balaba;n is at present residing In

California withJiis^famlly. ,
.

fwayPartooksM

/ During the, past week '

.thb sltua
tibn has insproved regaxdiiur bond
holders', approval of the Broadway
ParamountvBldg. and Theatres set
tliement,' as part Of the Paramount
Publlx reorganizaition plan. It . ts

-now indicated that . the ettectiye
majority pf cpnsents of Broadway
-PiEtr. bondhbldbrs will be had so ae
not to Jeopardize ^e Pararinount-
Publlx reorganization plan.
However, fTtro phases' of the P-B

plan Btill; tb be ironed are those
concerned with the underwriting of
the plan, and that which pertains to
the Balaban & Katz r funding
iagreemeht with the First Natibniol
Bank of ChIca,go. iind whibh con
ditlons that Bt^ K c&nnot pay divi-
dends while, the new, refunding
bonds are outstanding, v ,

U A. TON. Y.
Bob Glllham.

:

Horace McCoy.
Lbuls Sbbel. ,

.Dr. Leo Michel,
Jack Cohri.

David Loew: .

Jack Moss.
Max Golden. •

.

John Curtis.
Al Frledlander.
^TjracB^wrkstfiir
Merle Oberon,
Abe MbWtagub,
Ben S. Cohen. ;

—WilMarit-Fiske.
Nicholas Luddihgtbn.
Heriry Hobart

. ,

Will Rogers; :

Irving; Asher.
Laura La Plarite..

. i5prothy Fields;: , :

Frank Farley. "

King Charriey.
Vlctbr; BarayellA

,

Hoot dibson.
Louis. Hyriian. .'

Johnny Murray.'

Ferde Grofe.
Simeon GJbst
MAJor Albert Warner.

.'iGrad-'Seara. '"\[

Atidy ;^niith., ; ; ;

Marlehe Dietrich, ^ .

-Birlp, Pbrimler..•

Paul kohfier.
'

Lupita Ttfyan . .. • ^

While a U. S. district;, cdu'rt Judge has "ruled that the Harry Huffman
lottery case (Denver);, is oiitside tbb FJlm Code's Jurisdiction, the re-
straint of trade, or ;mbriopoTs^ angle, yet has to be settled In court Thii
latter slant was raised by government legal lights -when the action w^
carried to higher; courts by the Blue -Eag'lbr Pederalr attorneys a^
that the Huffman theatre group held a monopoly, on flret runs.

Decislori in the Huffhiari, case bn the .lottery charges is regarded in.
Code Authority circles as hissed largely on Jiidjge J. F.: Symes' ruling that
the. .Colorado NRA law was uncoristitutibnai; Since the court held '

exhibition of films to l>e an. intra-statb business, the decliaratiori of th»
state law as .ilnconstitutional practicSlly iautbmatically ruled out the cas*
Qn;.the 'lottery -alliegatibns; .:;;

;
Huflmari was charged with operating a. lottery In giviiig aWay .aiito-

riiobiles, and is stJill doing so under a teihpprarr InJunctipn granted by
the court of appeals. Since ihany^ higher . courts recently have ruled
against the Blue Eagle, when sblely Intra-state operations . were, shown
prevalent,; the Denver decision is not regjarded as ipartlcularly upsetting
by codists in New York.

.
Fear that there might: be some bppositibn ,)^o' cbhflrmatiori of ; 181 execu-

tpry, bbntracts ;ex^ting with P^^ pribr to ' barikruptoy and rieyei" dlsat?
ITrmeii, ' Including many /^strlbutlon fiianchisb.

.
c6ptr?icts,

.
pro up-

grounded; .The ehtire 181. documents, got the ofnbial okay seal Monday
afterripon (1) without any opposition. No star ;or executive cohti'acts
.were included in- the -batch:'. / '''/-'^ V

Grist of the T'eorgariizatloh mill also includes' serylce- of papers by :tli<l»

Par trustees fpir the dissbliiiflon of Blwo'pd Ariitjs. .Corp. and; lii cbnnebtlbrt
therewith, an agreement

,
with Biaramourit Enterprises, :piorida 'aUbsfd 6t

Par. Hearing, is scheduled before . Special Master
; John E, Joyce for

Wednesday . (8),;;.^.;'^. . r..
'

[./,^

..:...;..; ;,-.;.;. ;;.•: ..;.; .; ;

--^hrough-Hsonfldentlal^anftelB-RKO-ha^B;^^
trailer stunt recently inaugurated at the Paranipunt, N. Y„ with' someone

;

spieling froni the stJige on the corinilng iattracUon. Idea; thb suggestion
of Jack vMcInierney, wab ^triied but at thb:l<i.- Y. Par about six weeks -ago
arid is being /retained thbr'ei Par intelligenbe . sburtes: claim tliit RKO
not prily reproduced the serise of, the: Ide^'for; Its theatre managers but
Included the full:cbpy,' as written, which .par used as a -spiel in &dvatric«

of 'Ruggles'i RKO. also included; a laugh record Idea connection. with
human trailer which, however, the Par did not usb, as planned, due- to

;

mechanical difficulties, -
. Iri RKO theatre quarters it's denied the .human

triiler- idea was. picked up- and sent Out to: .riianagers. . ,
•

Another step aga^lnst the -pass evil Is being taken by Faramburit as ;

a result of abuse;; New rule is to : be put into effect tirider which trlji!

;

passes. Issued for one performance, will riot be given thosei people wlTc^

hold annuals for the Paramount, N. Y'.,': or other Bar bouses. .
'

'

AUhbugh having ia, pass good for .once a weeky.'many holders ask f^^^

additional cufCos, checkupi showing that some are ovierdoing it
'

Par used to Issue a card, annual, good for, more than orice a week,
but on keeiilrig a; record foumfthat the iouse was taking ia bad be^^^
troni some of the rion-payees. ..'.';

Response to the Jimriiy Fldler-Tangee film survey over NBC to de-
-termine - among-listeners Tthe- best-picture-^ .and - outstanding- screieh

fprma-nces of the .past year,' exceeded expectations of the sponsors;
j ;

When the canvass was started there ^ was little; hlbpe of rec^fv^g mpi*4V-

than 6;00.0 rivalled replies, iriasmuch as 'thoise who ^puticlpated ''recelv^i!^

riothlng for their pains other than to see th'elr .favprites brev^ed; 'W
lists closed last week almost 26,000 Votes ' .were counted. /'Claudett*
Colbert, Clark;Gablb and director Frank Capra^ . all for 'it Happened Oxif
Night,' were the winners.

.

Invitation guests ' to ^the 'Go Into 'Tour Dance' (WB) preview at the
Strand, N. Y.; midnight Monday (1) almost thought it was on April
FooPs gag when the doora were shut. Late arrivals oouldri't get lift

despite flashinff invitations. None oC.the house. staff niade an effort'te'

explain;
;

Since the preview ;was for exhibs, press, etc., the| squawks to the theatre
pei:sonnel:!apprpached riotous proportions, but the outdoor lobby doorf^

remiaihed barred arid lateicpmers were
,
turried away.

Mlsrepresehtatioh- In cross-pickefirig. in Greater New York ; is one bt\.

the mistakes made by the Empire State operators' union. It discovered.
When the .

Edjoniac Ariauaement Co„ independent, baled it into; bpuri
during the past week, .''";' ;^.'.

'

:.- It was ruled that the Empire signs. carried by Its pickets, while they
may be accurate In the precise wprding, are designed \tO coriyey ,the

iriipresslon that the plaintiff (Edjoniac) Is employing non-unio^ labor.

.Empire was restrairied from picketing with such pr a,ny similar signs^

Slfice the Btudios perforce make exceptions ori their ariti-cpmniorclal

adyertislng, policy, especially When a big cigisrle. Lux or kindred type of
natiorial advertiser cpriies along with' an Imposing tleup, the dlstribt axe
ribw capitalizing on it in advance, ;

. ; Pairampunt, for its 'Priyate Wprlds,| his l« its press book a-bullder-

upper in connection with Old Gold's campaiign Iri 46 newspapers on behailf

of' Claudette Cblbfert and the film. "While the aids are already released

(schedule was March' 11-18) this Is ; emphasl?ed as desirable advance
;ballyhoo.\:^ ; ';'_;.

Lloyd Bacon brought in In Callcnte'.. (WB) last week a-ftor- three
riiOntha . and one day of shbpting; This; approaches some, kind; of al

record for a lot thatXurns 'eri\ out in four to six Weeks. ' Busby Berk-*^

eley's production numbers are said to have .been responsible for pa:r<

iSf^e marathon.
Believed to be the longiest .any WB star has ' been, held on one pic-'

ture iri some tiriie. It's a lavish Dolores Del Rib musical.

New York pperatbrs' union, . Local 806; intei^jsried at the Bijou, N. T»
on 46th street, which ^lays cartoons and shorts. Operator was . one b*
union's own memberB. Jack Garei A few months ago .Qa^^

at the Bijou, took bver ppbratlori from Willie KurtZj ribw;; associated With
:th6 'Criterion. ..; / '

-

Grare has stepped Put as Operator and new corporation has been formed
to run the BiJoui House recently closed doWri fpr a few days and then
reopened;.; .."-' ;.:;";:':,•.'

Hbyle club, pedigreed poker flendii of Hollywood, inherit -their . leader

from New York - sect of the pastebbard pastimbrs with the arrival of;

H6ward Benedict to take oyer Radio's ad and 'publicity department.
Benedict is head man of the club now, succeeding

.
preyious rpyaly

fluBhers Peter Tougheyi and Mannio SCfT. Wild western ineinbe.rs ar-»

Marc. Connelly, Morrje Rysklnd, Edward G. Robinson, Arthur Kober/Bbt/'

Harris arid Mannie Seff. *;'
..

'

^Academy- i3- endejtvbtlrig—to- give- f^^ -to -assistant, <ll*-.

rec^prs; Following the plan to print the work of this craft In the mbntW^
Academy bulletin, organization has asked prbduction cbrapanles to glvf

credit to the assistarits in publicity emahating from the studlbs'and- ha*
retiuested that the; . second riien be Included in: the preview credits

.
o^

pictdres.;. -'
...-';. "'.' . .;•- :;;...

,' ';. : '/:•' '-^'-t'-/'

Universal l5LianArg,s3lhg Poe Slempr ial, gocleties to get Impressions «f

Ppe faris as tQ; how they; think 'Thb Raven' •should be done in pictures.

(Continued on iiage; 14)



Wednesday, Apil(^ii,^ I^^

Battlof of the bank rilghtB, jplveaways, premluma, ttntl-dual$ and aundiy
threata to 'teist the NRA up to the U. S.- Supreme Court,"^ assume
chaitaeloh aspects depending oh each terrltbry. Divers reports from
behind: the. key

.
spots, as well as the keys, each vajry tbe aspect oh the

same situation. .

' / ^, ;• "'f-'...

If It's: a key spot, tliere is hsually. enoueh coin to; finance a^^ appeal
iand so; even If the decision ir iadyerse, one or the other party posts the
usiial bond and stalls the matter some .more, pehdih^ To all
intents -arid purpt»aes, that's all that's necessary and so, .once a^raih,
any specific covenants to the contrary are defeated^

;

Bank nights or any of the chance drawings employed ' by theatres
for b.o, - hypoing- are, after aU, a matier. of current fancy, ; By the time
an apjpeal is ever • tried some- months hence th^ti; type of exploitation
will Jlke as not be outmoded. - ^ ^ v

:

Sojne Federal district court judgerijphold such stupta as violations of
the-code against, cut-riting ind premljims,; %hiIo lother .

legal . decisions
-tak«^-"dlamejbFlcallj^^ppo8lt«-4^ •

'"
'[

'
'

'[ ' "
'

, / As regards doubld-bllllrig, that, .too; is a flciile proposition. . Where
local exhibs have covenants against duals, . the moment one brej^ks away
it usually means that the: Iqcal exchanges play: ball with' ;the -majority
exhibs and refuse to serve the recalcitriaht theatre; In that, pase the
balking , exhiib charges ^'monopoly' and .restraint of trade, and again the
court clerks get biisy. '

'

-V'- ' . :
The Code Authority seems helples^ oh a blanket jruling to serve .is

precedent in all such cases as zoning.>and-clearance' schedules because
the 2-c skeds Tight how are - one; b^ those thin ; , v

. Pyrotechnics are anticipated by

.many members Of the Film Code
4:Uthorlty as a result of the fresh
dhtbr^k of the free pass stunt ih
the Times Square area during the
past week. While the •Astor, 1^. T.,

"^as the principal picture house to
ihaugura.te the stunt, others had or
were planning to follow- suit in
order to meet this litw competition^

Service charge ' .when the 'free'

coupon is offered at the box ofhce
Is deemed by C.A. representatives
as a violation of the reduced ad-
mission clause in the code since It

amounts to selling . tickets at less

, than the advertised price. , .

The free oojjpon; gag also obtains
at the legitimate Plymouth theatre
.oh thef same block with the Astor.
The Penn-Astor drug ^storri on the.

corner Invites the store's patrons %o
be -guests' at the Plymouth. '

"

With the new outbreak of the
service charge pass, the premium
and giveawiay campaigns by picture
houses along Eighth and Ninth ave-
nues have been renewed.

MICHIGAN PROPOSES

STATE CENSORSHIP

Skpum Coast Return
'

Speeding F-WCm^
V Xios Angeles, April 2.

Return from Kew York, this week
Olf Charles P. Skduras is expected
to. speed up compilation of the final

report of the three trustees ih bank-
ruptcy of Fox-West Coast. Filing
of report hqa been held up tempor-
arily through the absen'ce in Min-
nesota of Atty. W. B. Carmen, rep-
resenting the trustees, who was
called , there by. the death of his
father.- '

;

': Bankruptcy . of the Fox Midland
Theatres Corp. and Fox Bocky
Mountain Theatres' ~^orp, both^
formier subsids of Fox West Coast,
Is expected to. be wound up Within
the next six or^ght weeks.

Colorado I)^ui^^ Lot.
terie* liar^iPoro Depre-
cjirted----FilBu in^I^
Coiiiinerce» Washington

Na CHISELING

^Washington, April 2,

;

Bevisioh-of the: Rgooveiy Act, ex-

READYING NEW EXTRAS

UST TO SOOTHE ROSY

.
' Detroit, April 2.

Stiate boai:d of film censorship is
provided In a bill introduced in the
Michigan, legislature by Representa-
tive E. H. Fenlon of St. Ignace. Rep.
Fenlon denies reports that the
Legion of Decency drafted the bill.

Proposed board of three, to be ap-
"Pblnted. by the governor' for three

years, would- be paid by fees levied
on film distributors.

.: ilhtire dlscrer
tibn to approve or disapprove
would be vested in the board, slm
liar to board now operating in Ohio.
Proposed levy of 13, for each reel

of the first feature and a $1 on each
succeeding print would^rlng'nearly
$100 per feature passed to the state.
Only censorship at present Is that
of the Detroit Police Film Censori^
Sgt. joe Kollar. ' \

DELAY nGHTMAN if. y. TEIP
:

M. A.. Ijightman, due in New York
on Monday (1),. to formally close a

• partnership deal with Par over
three hoiises ; In Memphis to. be

.
grouped, under his ' operation,; has
been forced to postpone his trip diie

:

to Tcnhessee tax .legislation which
he is

. actively opposing.:
T, ?'ra,rtk Freeman recently, was'ln

M^emphis to work out the agriement
with Llghtman, who Is a pai-ther of
.I'ar in Fort Smlth^ Ar)c.. and other
->'<'ii,tliPi-n snotB. .

- V .

Hollywood, April 2.

: Coding on registration of a se-

lected extra list for NRA preferred

work cards finally has come to a
head after mohths of bickering.

Code Extra Standing. .-'Committee

will revamp the list of 1,000, prie-

vlously recommended with the aim
of getting committee members and,

AdmlniStratbr Sol A. Rosenblatt off

the spot Ih view of blasts against
the hiethpds of selecting card get-
ters in alleged 'star chariiber' ses-
sion.

tenaing- tae code'syatem of restrict

,

i.ng. competition for another two-
year period, appeared In Congress
last .week as Roosevelt Administra-
tion tipped lta-hand...At flrBt glance,
apjpiears proposed laW. changes; will
hot have ahy particular effect on
film pact. '

\

Although aiibstahttal: modlflca-
tloh had been promised by admih-
istratlon mouthpieces. Congress
found, the new law contains. few
importaht

;
' alterations. Principal

objective is to plug : loopholes ahd
correct; deficiencies which have re-
sulted in long string of unfavorable
court

:
decisions in ! disputes JnvoRrT

Ine constltutiohality
. of the existing

act.-;-

A major alteration consistii of re-
writing of present provlalohs under
which codes have been placed in
operation, but _the^ effect la .to give
the government .morl^ nither ; than
less, ppwer. tJntlt the U. S. Su-
preme

:
Court ;comea a.Iohg and up-

sets it, the outlOpk la that things
will continue pretty much accordirig
to .existing 'pflhclplea. and policies.
Seeking to prevent upsetting of

code procedure, bra,ln-tru8iers have
entirely rephrased clauses specify-
ing, the scope of the Blue Eagle by
stipulating that . 'interstate com-
merce' Includes any outfit which
uses material shipped In 'interstate
commLerce*. Which would knock in
the head, last week's. Colorado court
ruling that exhlbitlpn is not a part
of lnters,tate business. ;

Technically, enactment of the

Total dlsbursemienta by the Film
Code Ahthority for Februiary, aa
announced by John .C. Fllhn, execu-
tive aecretfiiry,' are 120,132. .

. Total calsh on hand is |40,897.;

amins

proposed new law may require the
government to go through the mo-
tions of reapproying the film pact,
although questioh la not settled.

Suggested : legislation requires the
President to make findings before
approving: pacts, listing a number
of n;ew con'lltlons which he must
decide exist before puttin'^ John
Hancock on competition agreemehts.
Would have: to decide that codes
establish rules of fafr competition;

(Continued on page 60).

Minneapolis^ April^2.

After hearing Nathan Yamins,
president .of the .Massachusetts. ;A1_-;

lied Theatre Owiiers and a Code
Authority member, denouhce the in-

dustry code ; as' presently constituted,

northwest independent ; theatre

owners, at a mass meeting here went
Oh record as condemning the in-

strument. .'•

The gathering of 200 exhlbitora

was called by W.; a. Steffes, presl--

dent of Northwest Allleid States and
was open to Independent theatre
owners frbrti all seditions regardless

of . aflillatTohs br. lacfc~of them.

The exhibitors pledged themselves
to support the ; Allied States! ni^ove

to obtain a, new. Code Authority
cbmprising equal'numbers from the
producing ahd exhibiting ranks -and

with power to; establish a new
schedule of trade relations,

Abram S. ;Myers was a-utiiorized

to- appear " before .Gbvernmehtal
authorltiea in Washington to pre
sent this viewpoint..
Yamins attacked the code , as

Ing an instrument the provisions of
which were dictated by the pro
ducer-dlstrlbutbrs^ He asserted that,

the Code Authority is 'producer-
lopsided' and that tliei Hays' af-
-flllateir"ca«stltm"e six of the seven
producer members and present; a
solid fronts W.- Ray Johnston,
president of Monogram, was paid a
tribute of fairness by Yamins,

Steps were taken by the horthV
west exhibitors to merge Northwest
Allied States . and . the recently
formed Independeht Theatre Own-
ers' Association Into a single in-

dependent exhibitors' organization.
Steffes announced that ilL health
compelled him to quit as president
of . Northwest Allied.

Chlcago^April 2.

: After waiting for months the mo«
tloh picture code board , la .golns

into active campaigning agalnat

theatrea which contihue to : vidlai*

the ;rullhg8| of the board and con-

tinue to run contrary, to code de-

cisions
;despite 'cease a^nd .. desist'

orders. First real" slap was br-
dered^ast week when the local cod*
board sent rulings: to all ;ex-

.

changes, to aioj flhn service to the
B. E. Alger houses in southerh
lUihois". for contihuisr :i Violatlbh- of

Result is that principal objectors
to tljie orlglhai list are marklher time.
Screen Actprs' Guild blistered ;the

setup as unfairly worked but arid
deriiarided a recheck. Another coali-
tion of extra orgs, Hollywood P'lc-;

ture Players, Picture Players Alli-

ance and The Troupers, Inc., railed
at the setup as being in ylolatiori
of code verbiage and: argues that
if nothing Is

. done to correct it ex-
tras had bettor forget all. about
coding and

: deal direct with; studios
and Central Casting.

LA Exhiib Call Code a 'Dead

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Huffman Wins Ppint in

Givieaway^ Case
Denver. April 2.

C. C. MOSKOWITZ'S -APP'TMENT
Charles.' Ci Mbskbwltz,: Lpew thea:-

tre executive, has .been namod a
membef of the Ne.w York regional:
board for the stfcond district, the
appointment being made: .by the
National Labor

.
Relations board at

Wo^lngton,
It Is the first time that: a circuit

executive .fias be^n placed on: the
board

Harry
;

Huff^nan won another
round In his battle wltir~thiB Gbv-
brnment .iand grieyahce bbards in

their atteriipts to force him to stop
his weeltly auto giveaways in his
eight Denver theatres.

On; Huffman'tf • motion tb. strike
out certain portions .of the Goyern-
rnent's complaint, Federal Judge J.

Foster Symea ruled that Huffman
was not - engaged In Interstate com-
merce. fSym.RS ruled that when
films are receiycd by a distributor
In tlie state, they ;cea.se to be Inter-
state, and becomes: intrastate busi-
ness. -

.

Judge Symes did not dlsliose of
the case,, but said ;hb would; hear
arguments later on the question, as
to whether the Government was
correct in claiming that ' Huffman
and his companies had a monopoly
on first run films' in Denver, and
on the qUestloh as to whether Huff-
man was conducting; a lottery.

: ; Los Angeles, April 2.

- Code Authority request through
John G. ITllnn that Interested par-
ties be : queried on consent to ~ ia

tpibuhal HettliTir?Apfii 11 fOr hear-
Ihg on Fox;West Coast application

for rehearing of . protiB.Ht.s aga;ih.st

Im A:.- ;Zonlng SSchedule is meeting
with, little responsci Zoners and
.exhibitors, arc noric'Omifiiltfali' fbellng"

.that the ;CA. previously informed
it.q attitude ,

through Its (icmand
that a schedule : i;e ' put Into im-
mediate effect "arid prbtGHt.-j deferred:

until after the setup was given a
fair^;t^!al.' ;-:;---'

'

.'Local indies arc burned at the
C-A. -.ictlon postponing. L;A. schcd- .

uie. Keeling in affiliated .circles is

that; the ; co'Je fs .a dbad:;isBUc.- A-

reopmrnohdation made by a group of
oonsorvatiyc indie, exhibitors . that
iridopendcnt Theatre Ownei-s Asso-
ciation and Aafiociated Exhibitors
nonftolidate; forces and brihg 100%
protest against further stalling was
turned dOwn by the ITO Which
wants no alliance. It's dceriied un-
likely that lociai indies : well attend
Ni Y. meetlni^.;

'

the picture code..

For , the most part the exhibitors
of the midwest have paid little at-
tisntion to the code rulings

. which
ordered dozens of c<^e >nd desist
Instances. As soon as^ they got the
wrong deciision the., exhibs would
either forget about .the ruling or
Would immediately appeal to New;
York. The eastern headquarters of
the cqde brpad is now loaded with ,

appeals frphi hundreds . of . midwest
exhibs ;aiid Until these appeals are
heard and decided upon tho exhibs
are continuing to. have 'bank nltes,'-
play, 'screenoi' advertising prema-
turely and are- allegedly ' conducting
in oth'sr manners contrary to the

:

film code. '

;
.-.;'.;'

Expected, ho.weyer, that this
shutting off of.^ei^loe on one of the •

biggest indie circuit operators In
the midwest will shake up the ait-
liatlon In the territory and quiet
dpwn exhibs who have been riin^
hihg wild. '

.
Chicago especially: Is

flooded with 'iScreeno,* 'bank nltes'
and -giveaway :Tafflea; vbesided' p^^^
mature;; advertlsinjgr.^ .;

LA.Z-CSKED

Failure of the Film Code Author-
"

ity to act . definitely on the zoning
portion of the ios Angeles clear-

ance-zoning schedule before last

Saturday
. (30) brought Indefinite

postponement on the dates when this

aked la to become effective. Aa orig-
inally approved by the C. A., the
L. A, schedule was to : have gone
into effect March 31. iBut the ac-r

tlon last Friday means a'dblay of
several weeks since the actual drtte'-

of hearing protests on the zoning
features has not been fixed as yet.
Although the L. A. schedule was .

approved in its final form more than
a month ago and .the effective dates
set, a formal protest on phases of ~

the zoning lodged by Fox West
Coast Theatres Corp, for several
weeks have held up; formal. Installa-
tion of the sked. The authority
voted . to have John C; FUnn go to -

the Coast and investigate flr«t hand.
He returned on "March 2C, and lile

report arid other details of tho sit- ^

uation^ have been riioro or lefts under
conaldcration by the clearance and

.

since, .
; .

Further diHcus.sIori on the . points
.sti-essed by the Frtx-WeHt (ioaBt. of-
ficials Thurftday afternpon prompLcd
the-comnilttee to present the-prbb- •

lem to the whole authority Friday
morning.
Because other major companlos,

.exhibitors and theatre circuits
'

might bring up objections to the re-
vamping of the zoning eituatloh, the
Code Authority decided to permit
all Interested to appear before the
authority before any changes in the
alignment were- made/ - i;:-^ '

'

,
In the meeting Friday (20) the

biggest obstacle was the question as
to whether tho L. A. schcdulb would
conflict with actions. In tho U. S.
trlct court of Southern California.
It was feared by some that persons ;

not In agreement with the L. A. .

Jihc-up might (luejitlbn the- validity
of the .schedule a.s drawhaip by the
authority.

.
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Pjff Polklnng Olf
^

(Best
Lo9 Angeles, April 2.

exploitation: State- Chinese)
circus a;Ubi the curi-ent one.

Barnes show . In town opeiilng tO;

better trade"than lait year and with
^ couple of other; types of opposition

Including ' sports show at Shrine
a;udltorium, theatre operators none
too happy.; Paramount with *Mls-

slsslppr la leader frbhi gross take
angle? Chinese and State with
'Foltes Bergere' having tough sled-

ding aa combined gross will barely
- get over $15,000, Hollywood arid
' BKO even find it bit more sad with

^Traveling Salesladyi' .after the
healthy 'Roberta' engagement as
this combination will fall short on
their multiple gross of $10,000,

' Downtown which is housing
•Roberta' after the BKO r\iri is hit-

ting :intc) black for hrst time in

inonths and! looks as though attrac-,

:

tlon will hold for another stanza.
State and Chinese weremost ag-

gfeissiye houses oh exploitation

. front ' f<ir the : week with 'Folie^;
-^-^Rergerff/- ThftV tied in wltH-

Gold cigarettes on window displays
all over town, also With music stores
on Victor records as well as the

• KMlio stations to plug, the picture
tunes. ; Window display at Bullocks
on 'Folies* hats was most attractive
In addition. The

.
advertising ap'^:

proprlation for the two houses was
Jumped $1,500 above,'the average
with most going to newspapets and
Uttte extra for. billboard. However,
tbis outstanding exploitation 4id.the

. ; box office -little -go<^, if any;

: Eatimatea for ThJa Weak :

ChineM (Grauman) . '(2,028: 30-
40-5B)—'Folies Bergerie' (20th Cen-
tury). Heavy . ; explbitation not
material help here as take will Just
hit short b£ $8,000. Last .week

< 'After Office Hours', (MG-); 5'aded
\ out most quietly to a poor $6,900.

Criterion (PartmarV (1,600: 30-
40-65)—Unfinished Symphony*
(Oaiimont British) (3rd week).
With no other attraction on hand

---Btnck -for -third- stanza which will
: be,around $900. Last week for sec-

ond stanza it tuned off with /the
.expected $1,200. '

-

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 2B-30-
40)—'Rob6rta\ (Radio). After three

-^weeks it the RKO :Kot off to neat
. etart and is set for. a;n easy $6,600.
which Is saviour for house. Last
week 'A Night air the Ritz* (WB)
and 'Pea;th Files East' (CoD.' "Very;
very rough Koing to a $3,000 flnalo.

Filmarte; (Relsenfeld) (900: 40-
; 60)—'Ghapayov* (Amklno). Got bis

. $unday crowd from film colony and
will check out with around $2,600.
Last week, .second and final, 'Little
Friend' (GB). Came uo to antlci-
patioh with a. Hnjile of $1,300 which

. lets house break.
Four Star (Pox) (800: 30-35)^

, 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) (2nd
. week) . Another socko for this

: house with holdover session an easy
$4;90P ahd about two weeks more
to linger. Last week, first stanza
hit to corking profit with a total
take Of $5,700.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 25-35-

.B6-05)—'Traveling Saleslady' (WB).
Though the pa,pers bked this one it's

ho panic -as boWout will not show
more than $4,900. Last week 'Ro
berta'^;. (Radio). Third and. final
stanza, a little below expectations
but great with $6,500.
Pantages (Pah) (2.700: 25-40)—

•Broken Melody' (Olympic) and
'Mystery Man' (Monogram), split.
This duo not so forte and off to
poor pice which if keeping through
stanza will wind up" with less than
$3,000 Last week 'Princess O'Hara'
(U) and 'The Ghost Walks' (In
vincible):. Rain along at mild, even
pace to a wlndup bringing the ex-;
pected !$4.000.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-56)—'MIssisslppr (Par) and
stage show; They are going plenty
strong for this one which will prob-
ably holdover on 4t3 estimated $21.-
600 for current week. Last week,
•RiigRl^s of Red Gap' (Par). For
second and final week right up . to
calculations; of little better than
$12;000.
RKO (2.950: J5-,36r66-65)—'Trav-

eling Saleslady* (WB). They're not
so hot for this one here, with the
BIondell-Farreir names meaning

.__.nothlng. ; to custoniers- as" a $4,300
take Would, indicate. Last week.
'Bobprta' (Radio).. Third and flrial
stanza ran at smart .»ace with tune
off little short dt $9.000.. :";'<

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024: 30-40-
65)— Folies Bergere',(20th Cen-
tury). Not going; as strong for this
one as in Hollywood so house will
be lucky to hit the $7,500 mark.
Last week ; . 'After Office Hours'

.
(MG). Had a tOugh vdyago and
cahie home with $8,200.

United Artists . (Fox-UA) (2,100

;

25-30-40-65)—'$10 Raise' (Fox) and
.'Car 99' (Par), split. Though art
-ideal combb this dUo' has no pulling
names iso $2,300 ;will be ton for t!ilc6.

.
which is.red for .hou.'ie; Last wc(?k

. 'The Little Colonel' (Fox), switched
In from State gave hou^e neat .nrolit
with a $3,800 session. ^

'COLONEL/ $7,900, NICE

Ben Blua <9uita a Celeli in Birmina-
ham '-.' ;'-;•

Birmingham, April 2. V
(Best Exploitation: ParitaflCB)

;

Spring rains doing nobody any
good except the farmers. 'Little

Colonel' tops everything this week
and doing hiceiy, picture Is getting

both matinee and night business

In fashionable style.

Ben Blue at Pantages . has been
given a good send-off. Just iabdut

every form bt expldltaitlon known to

the boys has been u^ed; Taxlcabs
are yelling his name, radio and in-

creased neWspalper space. Bay Teal
with his band oh the same show and
he always cUcks. •;

; Estimates fbi* Thia Week
:

- Alabima (WIlby) (2j8d0; 30-36-40)

4-'Llttle Colonel' (Fox). Nice little

pile of greenbacks this week,. $7;900.

Last week 'Roberta' (Radio) $7,60.0.

^lPind^^Hby)-^*00i--^B)^Ba=^
bbona) 'Fox) and - 'President Vanr
Isheis' (Par) on split, ;$1,500, fair.

Last week 'Night Is; Youhg* (MG)
and 'Society Doctor' (MQ) |1,600.

'

Pantages (WUby) (1,850; 30^35)—
'Times; Square Lady'. : (MG) • and
vaude, $2,600, -better. Last; week
'Rocky Rhodes' (U) and vaude,
$1,700, light

Ritz (WUby) (1,600; 26-35)—'Va-;
nessa' (MG). Helen Hayes and Rob-
ert Montgoihery will help, but the
name Is goingr^ to-scare some away.
$2,200. Last week 'Cliye of India'

(UA)' $2,500, fair.

Empira (Acme) (1,100; 25)—
'Let's Live Tonight' (Col). Bally-
hooed as Another 'One. Night of
Love' and likely to get a moderate
sum, $2,400. Last week 'Sweet;Ade-
line' (WBt) $2,600. ;

.Buffalo, April 2. .

(Beat Exploitation: Buffalo)
Takingis are see-saw at downtown

theatres currently, the Buffalo
showing about average returns for
a strong show and the; Lafayette
picklng. up after a^bad opening for
what looks like; a good gross. 'Ro-
berta' in its second week la^ still do-
ing better than average.
Last week saw 'RbbertaMeap into

the van" turning in one of ;the best
weeks the house has had in a long
time a:nd practically doubling esti-
mateSi Buffalo dropped off as did
the Hipp, but .the^Century for some
reason or other took 6. neat brace.
Shea exploitation for 'Gold Dig-

gers' was outstanding. Fine tie-up
with Bulck for half page newspaper
ads and : giant displays in Buick
dealers show windowis in; return for
new model display in the lobby was
featured.'; Herbert's personal ap^
pearanee went big with the paper
photogs and helped over the air.
Napkins, hemlds, mehus, florist
cards and cigarette ads were sniped
with special lines oh.the show.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.600; 30-40-55)—

'Gold Diggers of 1936' (WB): ahd,
Hugh Herbert. Doing well with a
strong show, but not jgettlng what
It should . Probably $15,000. Last
week, '-West Point of the Air' (MG)
and stage show, .slumped to unsatis-
factory figures at $11,000.
Hipp ; (Shea) (2,400;-- 25-40)^

'Wedding Xlght' (tTA). Picking up
from last week, but figured for
^erage-^ualuesa at ovet" $7,000 .

Last week, 'Enchanted April' (Ra-
dio) and 'Murder on Honeymoon'
(Radio), dual program' hit the skids
down to $5,300.'

Great Lakes (Shea) (3(400; ' 25-
40)-^'R6b|!rta'" (Radio) (2nd week).
Still doI;ig nice business, and: may
get up to $8,000. '.Laist week sensa-
tional takings with plenty of favor-
able comment. Tops at $16,700.
Century . (Shea) (3,40O;;' 25)—

'Love in Bloom* (Par), 'Rocky
Mountain Mystery* (Par). Looks
like about middling takings for this
show at . probably something over
$5,500. Last Week, ^Car; 99' (Par)
and 'Enter ; Miidamer (Par); .braded
nit'ely.for best figures at $6,300..

Lafayette (ihd.) (3,400; 25)^
'Bost Man WirisV (Col) and 'Among
tlio 5li.«;sing' (Col). Opened bad but
with strong pick-iip over weekend
m.ny do

; $8,000. Last week, 'Ever-
(i-iT.on'. IGB)

.
{in.d '.Jealousy' ;(Col),

held, about up tb'anticlpatlohs for
:T;?o(1 l)U!.!lnffjs at $7,100.';

l«t Runs oh Brpidway
(Subject to Chjan(ja)

Waak of April 5

Capitol^'Weist tolnt oi the
Air* (MG). •.

Music Halt—Xlfe Begins at
40* (Pox) (4).

Paramount—'Private Worlds'
(Par) (2d wk.),

.

Rivoli—'Brewster's Millions'.

(UA) (6).

Rojty—'It Happened in :N. T.'

(U). :

;--;^';: ;^- ,•; -;
strand—'Curious B rl d e'

(WB) (4).

Week of April 12

Capitol—'Vajiessa' (MQ). •

; Music Hall—'Star of Mid-
night' (Radio) (11).

Paramount — 'Stolen Har-.
mony' (Par).

Rialto — 'Princess • O'Hara'

.

(U) (9).

Rivoli—'Brewster's Millions'

(UA) (2d wk.).
Roxy—'My Heart is Calling'

(GB). ,-;...,;;-..>.•. ;:;>;
strand—'Black Fury' (WB).

. / :

Omaha, April 2.

.

' (Best Exploitation: Omaha)
': National Flower and Garden show
holds the epotUght for the week ,in

the Aksarben Coliseum. Opened
Saturday (30) for nine 'days which
allows it to" cut In on."thellcurrent

full week and also part of next.

One of the city's '^outstanding con-
ventions and exhibitions for the
year, and expected to show to. prac-
tically eVeryohe In town with esti-
mates varying as to total attend-
ance. Factor of outside visitors may
help on the show, though general
effect likely to be cutting. : Fifteen
thousand saw first day.
Dust storm getting to be a niat-

ter of' continuity with ^ some silt

about or In the air perpetually.
Just a matter . of intensity. When
the dirt flares up it has the direct
effect of all bad Weather on the
show houses, and that occurred
'twice last week with mlhor blasts In
between; And then the dUst cleared
up for two days of perfect spring
weather which didn't help box of-
flee a bit.. ;
Par reverts to its spilt Week pol-

icy with Polly Moran the name in
the three-day stage show and 'Love
in Bloom' counting as strong screen
fare. Opened regular and should
see a; week ardund $7,500. Both
Orpheum and Omaha turning them
oyer nicely with 'Mississippi.' Bran-
deis seeing; only an ordinary week
with 'Living on Velvet' ahd 'Whjle
the Patient Slept' marking 4. return
to ,the double 'features after a 'week
of single.
Best

; exploitation of ; the " week
credited to the Omaha theatre and
Mahager Ted Emerson with an old-
time minstrel parade ballyhoolng
for 'Mississippi* opening day and
two following.

Estimates for This Week
Or phou m . (Blank-Trl- States)

(2,976; 26-40)—'Life -Begins at 40*

(Fox). New Roger opus the whole
show ahd could gel along very nice-
ly without 'Mystery Woman' (Fox)
but gets it as a dual partner . any-
how. Flower show, competition and
weather make it a hard guess, but
opened for . about $9,500 and can
easily do more. : Last week 'Good
Fairy' (U) went over well with A-

1

publicity^ garnered from Alene
Fransen, the Orpheum usherette,
who won the national contest, biit
'We Live Again' (UA) was little
help. $8,000. -

Omaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2.100:
25-40)—'Mississippi' (Par). With
good ballyhoo got the best start of
any picture in weeks, and likely to
hold to it. $7,600, okay. Last week
'West Point of the Air' (MG)
slipped slightly after a strong
opening day lead, but was coih;.
-mondaMe at % T^tis(K~

—~-—
'

,

Paramount (Blank-Trl-State)
(2,785; 25-35-40)—'Love in Bloom'
(Par). In a class with other picture
fare offered as competition, and has
in addition Polly Moran and Irene
Vermillion as stage attractions. But
It's back to the split week policy
with 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) and
'Mills of the Gods' (Col) screen fare
the other four days. About $7,600.
Last week 'Rumba' (Par) screen
and Mary Brian and vaude bill on
the stage: full w?ek upped the b'.o.'

.figure to $11,000. nice money but
not quite expectations.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.200;
25-35-40)--'Hvlng on Velvet' (FN)
with 'While the Patient Slept' (FN).
Returns the house to the dual fl:t-

traction policy. Little more than
programmers and the take around
$4,200. Last week 'Gold Diggers'
(FN) had eight days to Itself after
a rush early opening. But It made
little, difference; and the $5,300 was
only ailghtly over average for that
extended term. , .

Lup(tlUez|Good^^$^

'LIFE BEGINS' $6,000

Hog-Calling on Stage la Sumpin
-: in Tacoma

Tacoma, April t.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
;
Center of show golngs-pn. this

week Is the Roxy, Jensen-von Heir-
berg spot which has been having
a great run of plx and biz the
same way, the past Ave or' six
weeks. :It's Will Rogers: this Week,
with top- exploitation shouting the
town down, this,being a hog-calllng
contest from the stage for 'Life Be-
gins at 40.' Five compete nightly,
with Wlnner^ of each night, getting
into the finals on eighth day for
prize- of $100 cash. Entrants se-
lected In co.:operatlph ;wlth' West-
ern Washington fair, where hog
callers get their 'chance each year
at the fair. Theatre front shows
barn, with hogs (live) in lobby, and
this Is proving great gag. ;

•

Estimates for This WeeV
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (700; 26-

35)— Iron Duke' (GB), . May land
$3iG0O, l good. Last week 'Roberta'
(Radio), second week', $3,100^ big.
Music Box (Hamrlcic) -<1.400; .16-^

and vaude, three days; 'A Night at
the Ritz' (WB) and 'Mystery of El-
win Drdod' (U), dual, four days, for
Indicated $3,600, okay. Last week
'Gilded Lily* (Par) and vaUde, three
days, $2,100, okay;. 'McFadden's
Flats' (Par) and Four Mills Bros.,
two days, . tremendous $2,800, pack-
ing in five and six shows daily, and
'Love, in Bloom' (Par), two days,
$700, for great $5,600 week.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; ,

25-36)'—
'Life Begins -at 40' (Fox). With
everything on publicity ball for
this one, and Will Rogers always
pop here, looks to do. .$6,000.. Last
Week 'Little Colonel' (MG), $6,700,
great. .

OK,Bl]TK.C.NSG

Kansas City, A:Pril 2. .

(Best Exploitationi toew'a Midland)
Downtown houses benefited some

on - Saturday' through a 'Downtown
Day' sales campaign fostered by
merchants and newspapers- which
brought thousands of shoppers.
After a week of real vaudeville

iand pldtures, the Malnstreet is back
to a single film, .'Living oh Velvet,'
with only fair results,

' At Loew's Midland,. 'Casino M.ur-.
der Case' shows some sfgns of im-
provement. 'Mississippi,' after a
good showing at the Newman laigt

Week, Is held over and doing nicely;
Although far from the downtown

district, the Fox Uptbwn with
'Scandals' Is getting a heavy play.
Film is set for nine days.
: Loew's Midland wieht on the bill-

boards for 'Casino Murder Case'
and had a sWeet co-operative' tieup
with a large department store In a
double page newspaper epreadi for
the 'Downtown Day.'

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 15-25-

40)—'Living on Velvet' (FN). Out-
.loplt far from encouraging, around
$6,000, poor. . Last week 'Edwin
Drood' (U) and vaudeville with
Lupe Velez, disappointing with
$12,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-26-40)

—'Casino Murder Case' (MG).
Femmes not going ' for mystery
story, but the night play up. Should
return close to $8,500, pretty good.
Last week 'West Point of the Air'
(MG)) flattened out after a nice
start, $9,000, fair.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Mississippi' (Par) (2nd week).
Close to $7,000 after last week's $14,-
000, big. :

.
' ; ;

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)—"It
Happened in New York' (U) and
stage show. Looks headed for near

. Minneapolis, April 2.
(Best Exploitation: Century)

Business here continues to set a
fast pace thanks to extra stronic
attractions. Current coin extrac-
tors keeping the turnstiles thor-
o'.iThly greased are Lupe Velez In
person at the Orpheum Snd 'Mls-
h--:;3ippl,' 'Sequel' " and 'The Scarlet
Pimpernel' on the screens. Of this
array the torrid Miss Velez easily
tops the list, again giving Manager
Enill

. Franke's house a big box-of-
flce edge, over all of its competi-
tors, ' •

'Mississippi' is the best magnet
that the State has had in recent
Weeks and should show a : nice
profit. Plenty of attention ; also has

'

been riveted on 'Sequoia.'
It's the second week for 'The

Scarlet Pimpernel* at the World.
Century unturhed a lot of stones

to. plug 'Sequoia,' Manager Harold
Kaplan, among other things. Induc-
ing the local branch of the Izaak
Walton league to mall out cards
recommending a picture for the
first time. - ^

Estimates for'Thia Week .

Century (Publix) (1.600: 26-35-
40)T-'Sequbla'-.(MG). . Well sold and

r-iilF16if.©nWne3J^

be • headed for good $6,600. Last
week, second of 'Ruggles' (Par).

$6,700; making great $14,600 for two
weeks' run. ';

Orpheum (Blhger) (2,890: 26-35-

40)^'Woman In Red' (FN) and
Lupe Velez and vaude. Miss Velez
the draw. Heaps of free newspaper
publicity for the peppy star ahd
this apparently is not hurting biz.

Should squeeze oyer big $13,000.;

Last week, second for 'Roberta'
(Radio) immense $12,600, or. enor-
mous total of $32,600 for fortnight .

run. Record for house at scale.

State (Publlx) (2,200;. 25-36-40)
—'Mississippi' (Par). Crosby and
Fields names pull and picture
seems to hold wide appeal. Best
trade at this theatre In some weeks
and may exceed good $8,500. Last
week, 'Devil Dogs' (WB). $6,000,

"'World (Steffes) (360; 26-35-40-
56)—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (GB) (2d
week). JLeslle Howard a name to

be reckoned with here.' Around
$2,600 indicated- Pretty good. Last
week. $2,800. .

- -

Time (Johnson) (250: 16-20-25)
—'Mills of Gods' (Col) and 'Jeal-

ousy' (Col), spilt About $900 m
store -for this pair. fair. : Last week,
'West of Feeds' (Radio), $1,100, fair.

Palace (Benz) (1,900: 16-20-25)
—.'Mutiny' Ahead' (Mono) an d
vaude. Pretty good $3,600 In. pros-:,

pect. Lastt week, "Mystery Man'.
(Mono); and vaude,. 13.400, fair.

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 20-25)—
'Under Pressure' (Fox). McLag-
len-Lowe tetLni has 'em coming.
Should garner good $2,600. Last
week, 'Shadow of Doubt' (MG).
$2,100. fair.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-35)—
'Gilded Lily* (Par).. Around $2.00.0.;

fair. Last week, 'Kid Millions' (UA),
$2,600. good.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)—

'David Copperfield' (MG). Second
loop run. Pulling at $2,000 rate, big.

Last week 'Bengal Lancer' (Par)
and 'Right to Live' (WB). former
secohd run and latter first, split,

$1,500. pretty good.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 16-26)—

'King's Horses' (Par), first run. and
'Border Town' (WB), second run,
split. Around $1,000. pretty good.
Last week. 'Sweet Adeline' (WB)
and 'Helldoradd' (Fox) , second
week and 'Winning Ticket* (MG).
first run, split, $800, fair.

$7,600, good. Last week 'Transient
Lady' (U) and stage show, $6,300,
fair. .

. Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Scandals' (Fox). Clicking strong,
set for. nine days and is' expected to
return $7,000, good. Last week 'Lit-
tle Colonel' (Fox) a three-day hold-
over Into the third week, $1,600,
good. ; .

MILLS BROS. $9,500

Teamed With 'King's Horses'—
Portland in Good Shape

._ Portland, Ore., April 2,
(Best; Exploitation: Broadway)
Strong product holding all houses

In the better gross class this week.
Just as : the break to warmer
weather came. General biz In the
burg Improved and total grosses
rocketted up by several grand.
Mills Bros, at the Paramount doing
welL Burg responds to flash

name acts and Is taking better to

vaude as a steady diet.

Broadway set best exploitation
pace on .'Iron Duke' (GB).

. Estimates for This Week)
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40).—'Iron Duke' (GB). Disappointing.

Felt off despite heavy exploltatioii to
fair $4,000. HABt week;Al Pearce and

:

Gang in person with 'Winning
Ticket' (MG) good

.
$8,200.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'West Point of Air* (MG).
Started strong; should go to $6,500,

-

^kay,—Last—•weekr—^lles—Ber-gerc^
(UA) suffered at the b.o, from too
much censorship, registered okay,
but failed to get much attention.
Just fair $4,300. ;

;

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
26-40)—Mllls-Brba. in vaude "T51lied~
above pic 'King's Horses' (Par) and
running big. Will top the burg's
grosses with a bumper $9,500. Last
week,: 'Life. Begins' (Fox) clicked
better than expected for a big
$10,300. ^ •

Orpheum (liamrlck) (2,000; 23-
40)—'Laddie' (Radio) : and vaudie.
Looks like a winner for "this house
in spite "Of strong competish, going
for okay $5iOO0. Last week, 'Roberta'
(Radio) good second week $4,800,
after first week $7,800. :
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.-

400; 26-40)—'Life Begins' (Fox),
Moved from the Paramount for a
second week and getting, biz for this
house at around $3,700. Last week
'Rumba' (Par) and 'Mystery Wom-
an* (Col) combo went, fairly for

$2,800.
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. (Be»t Exploitation;: Roosevelt)
Business sags for the bulk of the

loop trade currently with only one
or two outstanding: attriactions
punching their way up Into the
really, big figures. And the biggest

. of the> figures Is. again the Falacei
where 'Roberta' Is set eiEuiily for a
four-week run. Played to capacity

: last week and wlir repeat currently.
:!^ It's the one flicker which needs no
- alibi for bad business; ho squawks
about Lent or the weather.

Partlbularly crimped, on the other
hand; is the mammoth Chicago, flag'

ship of Balaban & Katz. Has tried
and Is trying desperately to buck
the opitosltion ' . of the Palace by

. apottiiig in their strongest product.
But the tragedy of it Is that there
Is really, little guaranteed product

, available right now for ' the B.£K.
spots in the loop. The muchly touted
'Gold Diggers' floundered .woefully

_JaHt_we.ek and-thls_we^k -It wlU- be
nly—fllightly-^bet4erH-wttlr-"^«8t- -tendaiicer^lth^lg-$23Te00-In-vlewr

Last wefek "Great Hotel • Murder'
(Fox) $12,000,. weak.
Strand (2,000; 25-85-B0)^*Let's

Live; Tonight' (WBj and 'Rocky
Mountain Mystery' (Par). Will do
only $4,000, mild. Xast week 'While
the Patient Slept' (FN) and
'Straight From the Heart* (VA),
$6,000, okay.

.

Point of the Air?. This ihllitary
flicker is not a Chicago picture In
the first place and lis - flisured to have

: been a milch better bet' for the
: Rbdaevelt,. The Chicago la prlmar

; lly a femme theatre and not to cater
to the; woman in this house is dan
gerous to the box-ofllce.

.

State-Lake banlciiig Its load ciir-

riently on the personal appearance
of .. Louise Beavers, colored per-
former who drew plenty of com-

—ments around -this town-on thia ^Im'
itatlon of Life' pic.
. Roosevelt's ; best .chaLnce for biz
currently is based on a wallopihg
exploitation campaign b7 Ed Levin
and Ed Solomon, who cracked the
wire services by screening the pic
ture on the ace '400' rattle/ flyer

. and who tied up excellently with
Chievrolet and other angles for gen-
uine-plugging.

f Estimates, for This Week
^ ApoHo (B&K)

. (1,200; 25-35-55)-^
'•G61d Diggers' (WB). In Here on an
• atteniipt^to mop up a few extra loop
crumbs after; not getting: anywhere
•at the' Chicago. Will do maybe
$4,B00, fair enough. Last , week
'RuM^ics' (Par) nianaged excellent
$6,100 for its fourth loop sesiston,

Chicago (£l&K) (4,000; 35-S6-76)
;

—'West Point of Air' (MG) and
jitage-showi-Another-^-weakle-r-flicker
hot'designed for the trade this house
usually gets, but it's the lack" of
product which hecie^ltates this
booking. Looks only $24,000, very
bad. Last week was red Ink by
the bucketful with -Gold Diggers'
(WB) at a miserable $26,800
Garpick (B&K) (900: 26-35-55)—

•Let's Live Tonight' (Col). Getting
jsome play on follow-up . of -"LoveiMe
Tonight' campaign and may get
away with good enough' $5,000: Last
week 'Little Colbhel' (Fox) finished
third week In loop to good $3,600.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-85-40)
—'Winning Ticket' (MG) and
'French Revue* unit. No dice this
week, only $15,000, Last week 'Fire
bird* (WB). $13,300, blah.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-36-56)—

'Roberta* (Radio) (2nd week) and
yaude. Will make it four smashing
weeks: Hold-outs still the order of

- the day, "This week will not slip
rhuch at bang-up $26,000. Last week
viras a walloper at $29,700. . .

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-46-
65)—'Whole, Town's Talking* (Col).
Picture pretty mUch cut up by the
censors and general indications are
not so hot. May stick to $10,000, oh
the margin for the initial session.
Last week was only a one-weeker
for .'Sequoia' (MQ), the animal
.flicker not drawing the trade at
wobbly $6,800. :

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20r25r
85-40)—'Death Flies East' (Col) arid
vaude. Much being stacked on Lou-
ise Beavers, oh the stage. House
does okay currently at $12,000. Last

:
week 'School for Girls' (Judell) wias
a smackci box-bfflce wallop at
$13,200. :

UniteiTArtista (B&K-UA) (l,700r
35-45-65)—'Fblies Bergere' (UA).
May stretch to two. :w^eks a.t most.
Opening not so iorte at Indicated
$11.000i Last wieek 'Scarlet Plmper-
.nel'_(UA> -finished final- sesslon-to
soggy $7,700. 'Vanessa* (MG) to re-
place shortly .with the Anna Steh
picture due Easter Sunday.

'ROBERTA' DRAINS B'KLYN

Mollta Picon, Major Bowes eh Staga
Brooklyn> Best

, . Brooklyn, April 2.
(Bsst Exploitation: Metropolitan)
Best business of the week at Al-

bee and Pox. Paramount .has a
malady in "Women in Red.'
Metropolitan with 'Folies Bergera'

had 20,000 sexy Ibokirig letters de-
livered by messenger boyt to work-
ers in offle* buildings. Gag went big.
Song sheet tleup with five and ten
shops and Jumbo stills In all local
o?partraent tttores, but bla alow.

For with /Living oh Velvet' and
Molly Picon on stage used radio to
plug the Yiddish star.

Estimates for Thia Week
Parambun't (4,000; 25-35-50-65)—

nVoman In Rbd' (FN). Just a turkey
at $7,000, ouch I Last week 'Gold
Diggers of 1935' (WB): $12,500, bad.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50-65)-T'Living

Oh Velvet* (FN) and stage show
with Molly Plcoh. Plcturb got me-
diocre notices. Picoh damsel Is
bringing folks In, Judging by com-
ment outside theatre. Arouhd $17,
000,- oke. Last week 'Whole Town's
Talking* (Col) (2nd week) $16,600,
good.' :

Matropolitan (2,400; 26- 85-60-eE>)—'Polles Bergere' (UA) and vaude
with George Qlseh and Ethel Shutta.
Off biz

;
at $14,000.: : Last week

'Naughty Marietta' (MG) $16,000,
oke. -

:: •' •

Albes ,(3j500; 25-Bj()-66)—'Roberta'
(Radio) arid , vaudp with Major
BOwesl;iwtwbrk amateur8c.G^

Clnclhhatl, April 2.

(Best Exploitation: Shubort)
•Mississippi' is the main draw this

week. Its $15,000 at the Palace be-
ing two grand ahead, of the Shu-
bert, which has a sock' vaude lay-
out In conJUhctlbn with 'I'll Always
Love Toh.' and double the take on
Its closest screen rival, 'Laddie.' a.t

the Albee.
• The independently operated Taft.
which started a flesh and film policy
a month ago, is reliably rbported to
be In the throes of managerial hub-
bub with symptoms, of early un
lacing, developing from the w. k.
shbestrlngitls. House has Ted Low-
is and his troupe as the current b
0.: hopeful. A few weeks since the
Lewis combo Jajnmed 'em oh a
two-night stay at a suburban cafe.
But this present, date is something
else and a mild start points to
$8,000. That's thin ice forjhe hbuse
with things as Is, even" though if
had a winner ^liaist week, when Lum
and Abner; pop radio dialogers.
proved their power with a $13,000
pull. .

Lyric has a hew release. 'Car 99,'

which is a case of lotsa peoole_no
come. Other houses have repeats
with norhial tugs,

. Shubert did best ballyhoo Job*
with arted ~ news breaks and plug
broadcasts by the Boswells.

'^Estimates for This- Week
Palace (RKO). :i2.6^l).0;. 35-42) rrrr

'Mississippi' (Par). Crosby and
Fields piloting to $15,000, fast cur
rent. Last week 'Life Begins ' at
40' (Fox), $12,500.
Shubert (RKO) (i2,200: 35-42-55)

—'I'll Love You Always' (Col) and
sock vaUde. Only three variety acts,
but each one a name and more Im
pprtant b. o. than preisented during
preceding month of . units and re-
vues. Eipswell Sisters topping, then
Benny McrofE with his troupe of
musikera and speciiallsts, and Ros-^
coe Ates, Ticketed for $1 3,000,
which is about tops here, what with
full biz at night' and the natives
taking it slow and easy In daylight
Last week 'Lovo Ih Bloom' (Par)
and 'Casino de Paree' revue headed
by Marty May. $12,500.
^Ui«t-4Ind^Ht2T«0Oi-^-4O-6O)-rTed-

Lewis and his 'Happiness Fbilies'
and a pic. . 'Princess Charming*
(GB), first day's film feature, wals
replaced

: with .'Marrying Widows.'
Slow getaway limits take to $8,000.
Last week'^LUmr and- Abher, "iibw
radio pops in these parts, supported
by Andre Lasky's 'Frehch Revue'
and /Mutiny Ahead' (FD), $13,000,
a winner,

Albe* (RKO) (3,300: 35-42) —
'Laddlie' (Radio). Stratton-Porter
authorship plugged atop John Deal
and Gloria Stuart, with title Ih big-
ger type. Maybe $7,500, poor. Last
week, 'West Point of the Air* (MG),
dipped: to $8,500 following good
start.'- :

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42) —
'Life Begins at 40' (Fox). Switched
from Palace for second week. $5,00b.
all right. Last, week, 'Roberta'
(Radio), third week bn main line,

$4,600, okay, Plo got $7,000 hero in
pravlbus week arid $24,000" In first"

hino ' days at the Albee.
Kaith^a (Llbson) (i:500; 86-42)—

'Gold T)lggera?' (WB) <24 wk). En-'

coring, will ba followed Wednesdar
(3)

. by Traveling Saleslady.' Cbalk>
in« UR :a^-£alr 43.00ft for last flva
days. Ctot $11,000 oh flrat nlna days.

Lyrfo (RKO) (1,400; 86-42)—'Car
99' (Par). Slow going for $3,000.
Laat week, /Folies Bergere* (UA), a
repeat, $3,000 In six days.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26-40) —

•Roberta' .(Radio). Transferred here
for fourth week of first-run, $2,600,
nice. Last week, 'Little Colonel'
(Fox) j fourth downtown week,
$2,600. 'Cbloner fetchied $27,000 on
first three weeks. .

Family (RKO) (tOOO; 15-26) —
•When a Man's a Mwi' (Fox) and
•Wlnnlhg Ticket' (MG). : Split, $2,-
200, good. Ditto last week on
'Notorious Gentleman' (U) and 'Un-
der Pressure- (Fox), separate.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-20-30) —

•Edwin Drood' (U). Fair at $1,000
for this stand. Last week, 'Broad-
way Bill' (Col), revival, $1,400, fine.

i26,500 M

Detroit^' April 1.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
No particular ravb on business

here
, this week, with exceptibh : of

the PV>x on Roger's "Life Begins at
40,' Reviews on Crosby's 'Missis-

sippi,* at the United Artists, will

help much. Oiitslde of this the
town ,is more or less back to regu-
lar swlnjgpf busIhieaB.,r-

Winniiiga at the Michigan may be
helped with two screen stars in

person. Roland ,Youhg and the
fiery dancer, Margo. prdinarily
names would mean plenty, but
critics here give as little space as
posiglble to the stage end.
Manager Idzal at the Fox has the

town coming in to see the Friday
night amateur frolics, sponsored by
R.- G. Dun cigar company ~ and
etherized over WJRi . Folks are
driving ih for miles around to see
the simon-pures.

:
Estimataa fopThia Wask

Michigah (UnitedrDetrolt) .(4,l6o;
25-36-56)—'Vanessa' (M-Q) and
stiage show,

:
headlining Rolahd

YoungAnd Margo.' Film couple will
account for as much business this
r'week- as the picture. However, film
offers Agnes Ahderson, local con
test winner, in 4 good part, which
will go some to help the grosa.
Takings are headed for a fairly nice
$19,000. Last week '<3oId Diggers'
(WB) and Hugh Herbert, in person,
registered $22,00o. good.
Fox (Inde) (6^100; 26-36-66)—

'Life at 40' (Fox) and stage show.
ThlaJs_a.:WilI.Rogers-tawn,-.meah-
ipg that the picture la tb* thing,
which will be responsible for a
beautiful gross. Also stage show; is
bhe

: bf the best all-round variety
programs seen here In months.
Combination is. due to do an excep-
tional $26,500. Last week~ 'Good
Fairy* (U) and 'Folies Bergeres' on
stage disappointed. Gbt only a so-
so $18,500.
United Artiste (United-Detroit)

(2.070; 25 - 36 - 66) — ' Mississippi

'

(Par), Each week for past five
-weeks-grosses":have~been' "galrtlrtg:
Indications are that figure shbuld
reach a yilce $12,500. Last week
'West Point bf the Air* (MG) came
through with a stilted flight of
$11,000. ,.

Fisher (United -Detroit) (2,976;
25-35)—'Devil Dogs' (WB) and 'isb-

clety Doctor' (M-G). Sanie story
again this week, uptown trade con-
tinues to support to tho tune—of
$5,000. par. Last week 'After Of-
flce Hours' (MG) and /"Winning
Ticket' (M-Q) chalked up: same
figure.
Adams (Balaban) (1,770; ,25-40)—

•I'll Love You Always' (Col) and
'Rendezvous at Midnight' (U).
Duals:: point the way to ' about
$3,800, weak. Last week 'Roberta'
(Radio) brought nvpr frhm "Pn-r, yyaA

B way Biz Dips frth IvAM

campaigh Included free transporta
tibn and guest tickets to all couples
married 60 years;, a .flock of wed-
ding ring throwawalys attached to
tags plugging ; fllm ; Jewelry store
tleups ; contact

. with Chinese res
taurant which handed out envelopes
filled with rice 'to be used on the
Wedding Night/

Estimates for This Wesk
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-60)

—^'Mississippi' (Par) and 'School for
Girls' (Liberty). Good opening and
holding steady. Probably oke $7,600.
Last week, 'McFadden's Flats' (Par)
and liover Divine' (GB). Took a
licking at $4,800.

Poll's (Loew) (3.040; 36-60)—
'Wedding Night' (UA) and 'Carni-
val' (Col). A surprise build and
looks like nice $8,200. Last week
'West Point of Air' (MG) and 'Mur
der on Honeymoon* (Radio). The
town*s highlight at $8,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Laddie* (Radio) and Tioren-

a nice session at about $6,000.
State (United-Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—McFadden Flats (Par) and
'Edwin Drood* (U)i Pictures doesn't
seem to be the best policy here,
even though—iocation is one of
town's best.' Score this week will
be below average at $4,000. Last
week 'Love In Bloom' (Par) and
'Women Must Dress' (Mon) summed
up to $4,500.' -

'MISSISSIPPI' $7,500

New Havsn Cool to 'Laddie,' Mild
at HOOQ

: New Haven, April 2.
.

(Bast Exploitation: Poll's)

Paramotint's 'MisBlaslppi' and
Poll's 'Wedding Night' holding up
well for Lfenten season. Opening of
'Laddie' at Roger Sherman .a dis-
appointment and having a tough
time against moderate opposfsh;-

• Poll's using every conceivable
tieup along .tb*: wedding :Uh< and

tihe Dagger' (WB). Falling down,
despite preliminary newspajMr cam-
paign, will have a battle to reach
$4,000, mild. Last week, ^Gbld Dig-
gers' (WB), Not too strong as a
single but still not bad at $6,200,
although below expectations. . : .

Bijou (Loew) (1,600; 26-86)—
'Casino Murder'. (MG) and '$10

Raise- (Fox). Last minute booking
shift left little time for exploita-
tion. Just a fair $3,000. Last week
'Night is Young' (MO) and 'When
a Man's a Man' (Fox). SllgbUy
better, at $3,200. ^

Providence, April 2.

(Best Exploitation : Losw/a)

Picture is pretty dismal this week.
•Roberta,' in second week at Albee,
is about the only stand getting the
breaks. Hold-over not as forte as
first week, yet outlook Is much
rosier than what- the ^ther standr
on the main stem can brag about,
even with fresh programs.
Loew's won laurels for exploita

tion on 'Casino Murder Case,' with-
out having to try hard, since pppbslr
tibh is virtually at a sta.nds^.Ul re-
garding ballyhoo for new programs.

Estimates for Thia Week
:

Fay's (2,200; 15-26-40)—'Shot In
Dark' (Ches) and" unit ~sh"bw' with
Jack Pepper. Indications, are that
house Is In for a better than aver-
age week, laurels going to the unit;
oke at $8,100. Last week 'Great
Hotel Murder' (Fox) and unit split

the honors fflr an average $7,200.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Casino Murder Case' (MG) and
'Let's Live Tonight' (Col). Unless
there's a sudden switch things are
going to look pretty dark here this
week. Opening indicates that gross
probably.-wlll notxeach $7,000; poor^
Last week 'West Point of Air' (MG)
and 'I'll Love You Always'.: (Col)
disappointing, too, closing with a
tepid $8,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25r40)—

Living on Velvet' (WB) and 'Night
at Rltz' (WB). This . one has the
best chance of bettering, what looks
to be a bad bargain. With a little

more pep, this one should have no
difficulty" reaching , $7,300 for , an
average week. Last week 'Good
Fairy* (U) and 'Life Begins' got the
overflow from the houses doing big
biz, arid came thrWgh with $7,000;
average. :

Modern Fine Arte (1,600; 10-26-
35)—'Happened One Night' (Col)
and 'Night of Love' (Col). Also
Three Little Pigs' (UA). Entering
second week. Got a chunk of nice
coin last week, nearly passing $3,500
with three shows dally. Second
week started not so forte, biit hbuse
figuring on at least $1,600, which is
oHe>_--CQnslde.rlng_ ^_p.i^ture8
played every :rieighb6rhood house in

these parts.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-25-40)— Car ,99* (Par) and 'IX)V6 In Bloom*

(Par). Both lightweights, but
hbuHO moving along, Just fast
enough to make it satisfying; no
more than $7,000 in prospect, but
oke at that. I^ast week 'Ruggles'
(Par) and 'Mystery Man' (Mono)
swell at $8,800.
Albee. (RKO) (2,500; 16-2.5-40)—

'Roberta' (Radio) and vaude. - (2d
wk.) . Looks like $7,000 at the most.
Terrific first week brought in
$13,000; toppling records, and spell-
ing grief for the opposish.
Victory (RKO (1,600; 10-15-25)

—'Westerner' (Col) and .'Murder, on
a Honeymoon' (Radio). Looks like
$1,300 oh split week. Last week
'Riding Speed' and 'Gigolettca' oke,
too, at $1,100 on split week.

(Bea^ Exploltatleni Capitol)
Current attractions are falling t»

arouse more than mild Interest this
week, ' Including holdover^ S*
business oh New 'York's Broadwar

'

is at its poorest In weeks. Onlr
houses really doing anything ar* :

:
the Palace and Rialto. both playlnic
pictures

. on second runs—'Roberta*
and 'Ruggles' respectively.

Of the newcomers 'P r 1 v a t •
Worlds' takes the lead at a trot
close to $30,000 for the Paramount.
Picture ended Its first week last
night (Tues.) and stays around for
all or a portion of a second week.
It may be replaced Friday (6) by
'Stolen Harmony' or 'Four Hours
to Kill/ with 'Mississippi' held back
for April 17 so that it will run into.
Easter (21). :

'Traveling Saleslady* lacks lustre
at-- the—Strandr-$16,000r-or- under.
rwlrtte-a'irtSJve. You AlwaysMs tak-
ing the Roxy to Its lowest figure In
months, $18,000 or below.
Palace will ride around $15,000

on 'Roberta,', fresh from two weeks
at, the Music Hall, and will holdover
again. This downtown second run
has been packing 'em even though
helghborhood RKO houses are giv-
ing same picture a full week cur-
rently. State, Par's vaude opposl*
tion. with Bd Sullivan unit on stage
and •Whole Town's Tialking' Is
holding . Its own fairly well, maybe
$19,000.

„ Second week, for •Little Colonel*
and 'Naughty Marietta' are disap-
pointing. Former will be lucky to
get over $62,000 at the Music Hall
while 'Marietta' looks onI.v around

.

$25,000. Third, final, week of 'Wed-
ding Night' at Riv, could - be worse.
$16,600 or thereabouts. 'Brewster's
Millions' opens ' here Saturday

,

morning (6). No one went but to
sell pictures very diligently this
week. Par expendlhg the. most efCort
on 'Private Worlds' . among the new
attractions. For exploitation pres*
sure the Loew-Metro holdover week
campaign on 'Marietta' Is the most-
comprehensive. In addition to con-
tinuing Its strong ad campaign and
tie-ups, town wiEts heavily bbmbarded;
with stencil signs tossed on build-
ings. -

Estimataa for Thia Week .

Aator (1,012; 26-40-66)—'It Hap-
pened One Night' (Col) (2d week).
Reissue doing okay, IPdlcating
$8,000 on second week. Will stay a
third. First week $10,000.

Capitol (4,620 ; 36-76-86r$l,10)-^
'Marietta' (MG) (2d week) .and stage
show. Didn't respond to big ' ad-
exploitation campaign. First week
.being. $.38.00.0_ and jecond-(current)—
looking $25,000. Results a big sur-
prise because of rave reviews.

Criterion (876; 25-40-66)—'Bunt
•Em Up Barnes' (Mascot) and 'Ghost

'

Walks' (inv), double. Under aver-
age, $5,000. Prior doubleton, 'Mys-
tery Man' (Mono) and 'World Ac-
cuses' (Mono) on eight days, $6,000.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-56-65)-T'Man

Who Knew Too Much' (GB-Fox)
(2(1 week). Holding up okay, $8,000
or thereabouts. First week $11,000,
very good.

Palace (1,700; • 35-60-6&)—'Ro-
berta' (Radio) and vaude. Doing
Swell here on second run, $15,000,.
and holds. Last week only $7,000
for 'Living on Velvet' (WB).
Paramount (3,664; 35-5«-75-86)—

'Private Worlds' (Par) and Regi-
nald Port, organist, with pit band;
Claudette Colbert starrer doing fair-.,

ly, Just under $30,000. Holds all or
part of second week. Last week^
third of 'Rriggles' (Par), Jup*: Under
$26,000.
Radio City Music Hall (6,989; 40-

60-85-99-$l,10) —e •Little.- Colonel*
(Fox) (2d week) and stage show.
Got $86,000 Initial seven days, but
falling off on holdover and doubt-
ful if over $62,000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65)—'Ruggles*
(Par) (2d run). Nice $16,500 first
wwk tiiiding last iilBitt (Tues.) and
stays a second. 'Princess O'Hara*
(U) next on schedule.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Wedding Nlghf (UA) (3d week).
Gets out

.
satisfactorily on three

wcck8,-^rial sevjm^days "beirnrrnmr
$16,500. decohd week pretty good,
$28,000; 'Brewster's Millions' (UA)
debuts Saturday a.m. (6).
Rpxy (6,886; 25-35-56)—Til Love

You Always* (Col) arid, stage show.
At

, $18,000, or under, poorest for
house In 41 weeks. Last week
•Woman In Red' (WB) pretty good
$26,000.
Strand (2,768; 35-55-65-85)—

'Traveling Saleslady' (WB). If
light $16,000, lucky. Last week,
second of 'Diggers' (WB), $18,700.
House opens 'Curious Brld<*' (WB)
on .Thursday (4), 'Black Fury' be-
ing delayed by censor trouble!

Stats (3,460; 35^65-75)—'Whole
Town's Talking' (Col) and Ed SuU
llvan unit. Stage and -screen- com-.

,

blnatlon holding business at good
figure, probably $19,000.. La.st week
'After Office Hours' (MG) c^ose to
$20,000. .
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: /Baltimore, April 2.

XB««t Exploitation: Ceptury)

Biz skidded sharply ' this week,

from the plane it has' been piacine

lor the last month or niore. • Exhlbs
•re unanimously complaining, and
the causes blanied for the slump
are legion^ as usual; One angle is

that on Sunday: two powerful b. o.

jiix were, reHeased to the - nabes,

^Robertiv'. and ^Little Colonel.' The
iubsequents made inerrle with 'em
and were turning patrons ayp^ay

ever the week-end.-. .

. -About best is the Cientury with

a' stage show that bbastd a fair
' jjame In Herb Williams plus 'Ca-

Blno, Murder. Case' on screen. Will

get lowest figure house has shown
In months, |16,000, but it's a slight

profit.
One of . the stunts with which

Publicist Herb Morgan abetted 'Ca-
,

isino Murder Case" at Century was,
Hlmlng of print before the recent-
ly corraled recruits to Police Dept.

Won space on Page One.

-V Estirnatei for ThU Week' .

Cen^iupy (Loew^tfA)" '(3,000; 16-'^

2B-35-40-55-66) — 'Casino .Murder'
<MG) and 'Herb Williams lieadlng
—vaAiap7'"'rurnitfg^~brtf^^

, il6,C00. Last week 'West Point: of

Air' . (MG) and vaude headed by
Evierett Marshall, solid at $18,000,

.Hippodromo (Rappaport) (2,200;

JB-25-35-40-5S-66) -- 'Laddie' (Ra-.

dio) and vaude headed by Garmela
'ri Ponsclle. No. lure being evidenced

eithei' by stage show or screen;
iiltrii mild $10,700, lowest level; to

wjiich this spot has eased to. in

many - . months. . . Last . week Let's
. Live . Tonight. (Col) and Eddy
Duciiln ork on stage snagged- very
good ?t6,400; band did . the pulling.

Koith^ (Schinberger .(2,B0»j 15^
- 2BV30 -35 -40y-^'King's Horses' <Par)

,

Got a nice start ;but stumbled; .
bliz

filld sharply and stayed down, which
yiiW affect gross, presaging total of

no more than mild $4,200. Lalst W'eek
•Edwin Drdod' XUJ, nice at $5,400.

Novy (Mechanic) <1,800: 15-26-30-:

SB-40-B0)—'Scandals' , (Fox). Ver-
sion last year was disliked; this
one didn't get good notices and two

: other shows of similar type oppos-
:

" liig: it. Too many screen revues of
: the type la the loop, lately. All fac-

tors add iit> in a miaiiner that lin-

peiles the : b. v. pace -considerably,
; and will keep gross down to bor-

derline biz level of $4,000. House
: 5!ttll. probably ' shuttet' at the end of
sesslbii aiid stiy dark for a fort-

. night. Last week, second of ^^Life
. at 40,' was ' stretched to nine days,
. resulting. In sound $5,400. Total 16

diiy run totaled hide $11,100,
_ Stanley (WB) (3,460: 15-25-40)—

•Love In Blobrti' .(Par). .Fact It Is

one of- three musicals In Jtbe- loop
, is detraotingi but notices weren't

. bad and are helping iabme. Will
Juist shade $6,000, -whidh is n; g. at

» this , big flwahker, burdened by
terrific carrying ' charges. Last

—^week—Sold-J5igBer8'-.-(FN)-came-to-
flae- $0,800. ( .

In $11,000, mbre than estlniat'e. The
exploitation, cleverly done, caused
the film to build day by day into a
second week., Last week was the
first the house has been laperated by
RKO for two years or more, having
lost thei theatre,through foreclosure.
. Piaramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-
35 - 50 )—Casino Mufrder Case' (MQ)

.

Nice, $4i000. Last week 'Living oii

Velvet'' (FN) under average with
$3,600.

^ Washington, April 2. ^

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
.. If the b.o. ever proved that Cftpl-

Best Gross in Deny^

.
Denver, Aprir 2. .

"(Best E:l(ploltatloir:~Denver) :

Penham with stage show best
rbuslness in relation to average
business but Denver and .

Orpheum
took in most .nibhey tying for: top
Sositiph with around $6i000 each,
iroadway continues to surprise

everybody and ran Above average
with exteniJed. fun,: Pafambunt
average but Aladdin below.
Weddlhg/Night' store window and

flopf displays a natural for Jewelry,
deipt. and other retailers' tleups.

tslimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffmih) (1,500; 25-35-

B0)r-*Great Hotel Murder' . (Fox)v
Not so hot at $2,000, sathe as last
w«iek for 'Let's LlviB Again* (Col,),:

below normal.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 26-

40)—'Life , Ueglns at. 40! , (B*.ox).

Moved from $13,000 Aveek at: thie

Denver. (3opd at $3,000;
Last week 'Aftief Ofllce Hpurs'

; (MQ), moved frpm an $8,000 week at
_JheJ5etty,er,,andl!Ppwerl_C6B),.sl}ll.t:
did about $1,400, below average.
House, used fpr legit since its 1890
opeiilng, is doing better than ex-
pected.;

.

Denham (Cooper) (1,600;- 25-35-
BO)—'Car 99' :(Pa.r) and sta:ge show.
Doing very well at : antietfjatM
S5,500> Last week 'All the King's
Houses' (Par) tipped the boxofflce
to average, and tufned in $4,000.
Denver (Hufeman) (2,600; 25-35-

60)—-Wedding Night (UA): Strong-
bally not counting for much ; ::only

$6,000.. Last week: 'Life : Begins at
40' (Fox) packed them in and the
gfbss of $13,000 was good enbugh to
put the film upi to thfe Broadway for
a full week.

- - OrpheHm-(RKO)_(2,6da;_25r35-4Q.).
-r'Robei'ta' (Itadio) r2d week) . 6;K.
at.$6,0C",'. . T.'Rst wr^i- 'JVjho-.'t."/' '.oo].

not merely new flickers, it is .dping
so this week. Main stem has three
new Pictures against four repeats.
And the; repeats are busting records
while the hot-ofC^thcTpah stuff Is

struggling on the cellar doorstep.
Robeirta.' .: is >sailing thtougli its

fpurth . wiek at :Kelth'|3, making a
total of four shadowdranias ; to last
a mbhth in^ the history bf house.
'Little Colonel'' Is at the Columbia
tifter a" big week - at the Pox: arid
Iftoking- at ia 'house ' record for re-
ipeats.- J
Town " got :,a swell; break pn

•weather, when: thousands of -tour-
ists pbUred in to gape at cherry
blossoms and; . were ; shuhted . . into
theatres , by rain and cold. Spas-
nipdip siinehine' iniefely enticed 'em
in 'from the . outskirts arid then
faded.

. Best bally isturit of weiek worked
by iibew outfit in anniversary blow-
out staged for Fox maestro, Phil
Lampkin. Boys rounded up; all local
band leaderi, i including the opposi-:
tlPn; batoriWavers, jfbr. a. Jianquet. _

: . Estimates for This; Week
; Fox (Leew) iZMir 2^^36-69)-:-
'l^caridals; of 1936' (Fox) and vaude
Benny Davis feyrie is pleasing 'em
after they get Iriside-but'iilc can't
starid up against holdbver opposi
tion; ;_$21,()0.0 will be oke .but;lriot
what It should be. Last week IFolies
Berisefe' (UA) $21,000, fair.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-69)—
tefs Live Tonight' (Col) and
vaude. Mitzl Green helping on
stage. Plo panned in type and
talk, however. Week won't beat a
light $14,600. Last week 'Ruggles'
(Par) built to big $19,200. .

BelaBeo-TRadih) (800; 26-36-50
-60)==T'Edwiri--Drood*—(U)W^Hblly--
wbdd's first invasion" ot'arty toreign
flicker stronghold, ;: Probably , oke
$1;600. - Last week 'Mari of Aran'
(QB) got all of arty riiob to tune of
good $1,800.

; Met (WB) (1,853; 26-40)-^'Hap-
p6ned One Night' (Col.); Re-vlval
surprising with above average first

ruri figure; .$6,600. Last week 'Love
in Bloorii'- (Par) fair, $4,000.
. Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
•Life Begins' (2d wk;). (Fox), ;Bet-
ter:; than_usual Will Rogers groisses

;

headed for okb $W,O'00.~Lasl week
same pic won $18,000.

: Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35V60)-^
'Roberta' (Radio). Sensational
fpurth week pushing $7,0001 Last
week, third, came back to build to
wow $10,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)—

'Little Coloriel' (Fox). Repeat af-
ter big stay- at Fox ought to beat
house holdover figure* with $7,200.
Last week .'Under Pressure' (Fox)
satisfactory $4,000. • ;

UNITS BATHE IN IND.;

HARP SHOW $1^^^

Indianapolis, April 2.

(Best Exploitation; Lyric)
Qutspeiedlng all competition, A. B.

Marcus 'La Vie Paree' stage unit
is- can;ylng.^he;iJJxrJc_along:jto : a;

record-walloping flgurei of $13,000.
Pic, 'Traveling Saleslady', is on the
same bill, but the Marcus show Is

getting all the: iattentlon. House did
extra shows both Saturday and

,

Sunday In order to; handle crowds
;ea

I
and still the ticket sale vhad to. be
stpppeid several times to prevent a
complete .overflow : tb the sldewa,lks;
The- Indiana, foregoing its usual

straight dBlm ipoUoy to buck . the
Lyric,, is -playing .the ICaslno de Pa-
ree' unit on its stage in addltiori to-
'McFadderi's Plats' on the screeri,
but the take won't rCaPh par with
no mbre thari $10,500. This is in the
red in view of the heavy nut and
In spltp of the Increswed prlc(| scale.
- -.None..of..'the...nth.er houses, has. any-,
thing

. tb brap about, with; . two of
'-"W ! .-I'.i' ; -ling tliroiit;",! niiV-V.V^I''''-'

overs, and tb* remaining orie dying
on Its feet.
Tying up with the newspapers on

national want-ad week and obtain-
ing almeat three :pia.ge8 of free ad
space through promotions, Ma:nager
Ted, :ifrichplas of the Lyric copped
the honors of the week. on- his ad
vance campaign.

Eatlmatee for this Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 26r40)—'Gbl<l Diggers' (WB) (2d wk)

Moving slowly, with a slender $2,

-

960. Last weel^ In Ita debut, it did
pretty wen at $5„600,
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—

'Roberta' (Radio). Repeat run after
having played two weekls at the In
diana; suffering from tob much op.-
positibn in the downtown sector and
the take won't go above a bad $1,
900. it the house -keeps it. iri^^ for. a
full week; Last week; 'Laddie' (Ra-
dio) :wa8 dlsappbiritlngly ::mlld at
$4,000, in: spite of personal ap;^ear-
anciB of Virginia Weidler, Alrii's child
star. ;.; --r^-.- -

:

-:
'

",

:

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 26-35
40)—'McFadderi's Plats' (Par) arid
'Casirio de Paree* . revue on, stage,
Taking a mild licking at an under
par gross of $10,506. Last week 'Ro-
berta' (Radio) finished Its . second
week -with a good $6,000.;

Lyrib (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Traveling Saleslady' ; (WB) and
Marcus' la, /Vie: Paree' unit- on
stage; Looks like the best we^k of
the season due to eock packed by
the stage show. Qross will hit $13,-
300, terrific. Last week. 'In Spite of
Danger* (Col) and vaude,. moderate
at-$.5i2M
Lpew'e Palace (Loew's) (2,?00;>

25^40)^'CasiriQ Murder Case' (MG)

.

House staff buttoned up. on thiis one
and is trying to ride thrbugh until
next week. Results this week are sad
at $3,000. Last week 'West Point of
Air' (MO) off with only a fair $4,800;

DORSEYS, APOLLON

HYPO PTSBG. FILMS

: - Pittsburgh, April 2.

(Beit E]<ploitation: Fulton)
Drab session in ; prospect with

.onlyL.Eulton.-makinganythlng--of-a
flurry. 'Scarlet Pimpernel' holding
up in second week after great open-
ing session of $8,500 and should
click off nice $6,000, aipproxiriiating
figures of 'Monte Cristo' iri it^
record -breaking five - week run.
Otherwise, - however,— towri Isri't^
showing much action, althprigh Lien-
ten depression Isn't as riiarked this
year as it has beien ;in past.
After fortnight, bf straight pic-'

tures, Alvtn ' returns to preserita-
tlons, Dorsey Bros, ork with Bob
Crosby • bolstering 'Ed'wlri Drobd.'
CombinatiPn should register $10,500,
Just_ in-between. "West Point, bf
Air' no great shakes at Penri; weak
$18,000 - In prospect with Dave
Apollon's revue pbssibiyShelping a
bit on favorable word'-of-mouth.
.'Mississippi,'/While an improvement
over last week's. 'Gold Diggers,'
hardly likely to hit above $9,000 at
Stariley, whilb Warner continues to
drag. Not even rave notices for
'Whole Town's Talking,* on dual
-with-JEvensong,—is- able-to get-ther
rFlfth avenue site abbve $4,25'0."

Robinson picture well-liked but he's
apparently had too . mariy baddies,
making It too tough for 'Town' to
overcome. Either that or they just
Want gangsters.
•Pulton on 'Pimpernel* tossed a

big dinner for newspapermen and
civic leaders, followed by capacity
private screening, details of which
were broadcast simultaneously overWWSW with corifiments on flicker
by promlnen^^embers,pJLaudienc

Ertimatea for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

•Edwin Dropd^ (U) and Dorsey Bros,
ork

.
with Bob Crosby. : Back to

stage shows here after fortnight of
straight flicker fare and expected
Jump riot materializing. Maybe
$10,500, which isn't bad, isn't good
either. Last week second of 'Lif^
Begins at 40* (Fox) all right at
$7,000, giving Rogers flicker around
$18,000 on two weeks, plenty okay
without stage

. support.
Fulton (Shea-Hydie) (i,750 ; 15-

25-40)—'Scarlet , Pimpernel' (UA)
(2d week). Stepping along briskly
in holdover sessiori and . should get
around $6,000, making a third week
entirely possible. 'Night : Life of
Gods' (TT) waiting nrnnnrl to g^t
in. First week of 'Pimpernel' great
at $8,600, running neck-and-neck
with figures rolled up here by
'Monte Cristo' In record-breaking
five-week stay last fall.

P?!!l!lJL9ew's..lXA):_(3,30jO.;_25 - 35^
40)=MVeBt Point of Air' (MG) arid
Dave Apollon's revue. Going no-
where at all and will be lucky to
cortie through with $18)000, consid-
erably below, house's recent takings.
Last week George Olsen-Ethel
Shiitta with rFoltes Bergere' (UA)
made nice b.o. combo and came
thrbugh to $22,600.

• Stanley (WB) (3,600 ;. . 26-40)—
'Mississippi' (Par). Picture a. dis-
appointment .but; two • potent b.o.

names, Crosby and Fields, should
be strong enough to attriact $9,000,
nothing .to brag about, although an.
improvement over , last week's 'Gold
Diggers' (WB) at . $7,300. Only
thing that saved this one from a
worse licking was -presence in . cast
of Dlok Powell, Pittsburgh's
y.r-oy'--.\ film, .v^n. No i:li)Vjbt .I'.v'Ui

lavish mu'slcals per se being washed
u]^. parCIculariy in key ceriters.

'

Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-40)—
'Whole Towns Talking' (Col) and
'Evensong' (GB). Crackerjack dual
but nb biz. Robinson has apparently
miade too many bad ones to climb
back imimedlately with ?'^own' while
English-made film doesn't mean a
lot. Around $4,200 looked for,

slightly better than, usual but noth-
Irig like the expected pickVup. Last
week fNlght at the Ritz' (WB) And
'Dog of Flanders' (Radio) sickly at
$3,400. ..;.

~ ' JBostori, April 2.

(Best Exploitation: Fine Arts)'
It's mostly Jack Benny this week

Iri Boston, although 'Roberta' at the
Keith Memorial rates notice. Rest
of the town quiet.

, Benny ,
starred in. the Met ,gtage

show broke records over the week-
end, and in Lent. Will crowd $42,-
000, tremendous. Met's pic-, 'Pri-
vate; Worlds' getting ; minority
credit for biz.

:
'Roberta', at the Memorial, Iri Its.

third week, promises about $15,000,
very good. Third week of this film
looks better than the second week
of 'Divorcee.'

'Vanessa.' doubled . with 'Caisino
Case' at the State n.s.h. and ditto
for' ; 'PrincrsX"0'HeKt'"^t~tHe'TCeltH;
Boston.
Exploitation nifty of the week

pulled by George Kraska of the
Fine Arts, forelgri flimer. For 'Un-
finished Symphony,' Kraska did
what was generally conceived tb be
Iriipdsslble in the" expioitafiori field-

here.' Dr. Serge ' Koussevitzky,
maestrb of the .BbS.tbn Symphony
orchesti'a has never been known to
endorse anything. Doubtless; a
tough, nut to crack,, but he broke
the rule to stamp his approval. -on;
the Schubert film. Not only was
Kraska allowed to print an en-
dorsement in his newspaper ad-
vertising- but he also benefited frbrii
some luscious publicity as a result
of the: famoria eQn;du.btor's attending
a; showing, of the filrii. Iri -a public
statement Dr. Koussevitzky said he
had already seen the pic twice in
Paris and would see it again in Bos-
ton. Furthermore, he was urging
his own musicians to catch it at
the Fine- Arts. Maestrols recom-
Irnenaanon -means Iplefity in . this
town; arid although distinctly tame
on paper the tie-up was the most
successful, from a b. o. angle, puUed
in this town for many weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

'Private Worlds' (Par) and Jack
Benny and Mary Livirigston on
stage. Turning them away this
week.

:
- Broke Mae West . record

o-ver the weekend. Will, hit $42,000
or better. Running five shows here
since rppening- day and bizT' will
probably demand continuance of
that policy. Only 300 duckts issued
to both Benny broadcasts Sunday;
Benny playing ball with the theatre
on requests for gratis admissions.
Last week a slipshod $24,500 for
'Mississippi' (Par) and stage show.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
25-35-40-65)—'Roberta' (Radio) (3d,
week). Hints $15,000, exceptional.
Last week a very heavy $22,400 for
second stanza of same film; Pic;
goes directly to the Keith Boston
April 5 for a fourth week at same
prices;

State (Loew) (3,600; 26-30-40-56)—"Vanessa" (MG) and 'Caslnp Mur-
der Case' (MG) , dual. About $13,-
000. calm. Last .week loxv, $12i600
for^-West—Peiflt-of Air' (MQ)—and-
'Tlriies Square Lady' (MG), dual.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-

65)—'Wedding Night' (UA), 2nd
run, and vaude. A seedy $9,000.
Last week not much better, $10,200,
with-'PoUes-Bergere«-(UA)7-2nd-runr
and stage show.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
30-40-50)—'Princess O'Hara' (U)
and vaude at $9,000, h.s.g. Last
week more peppy, $12,000, for 'Cap-
tain Hurricane' (Radio) and Ina
Ray Hutton on stage. ; 'Soberta*
cpriies here from across the street
for a continuation of the run. Prices
win be upped to match .the scale
of the- Membflal's' three ; -weeks of
the pic, ;Film will screeri eight
days, ailnd then two weeks of the
'Fplles Bergere' unit beginning
April 13. / Becbnd week of the unit
will be a 'revised' edition, sariie
acts,. fresh routines. ^

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35--
50!)-;^^Gprjd :.pIggers'-CWC)v:2H(T TunT-

; : J?hlladelphla, April 2.

A flock of new pictures bowed in

late last week; but indications are
for a pretty tepid week as far as
^business is concerned. In fact,

there isn't really a cinch wallop in

the bunch arid several are likely to
be very much on the floppo order.

Estimates fpr .'Thia Week
'

Aldine (i;'200; 35'-40r65)--'Wed-

dirig Night' (UA). Hold for third

week pn strength of second week's
nibe $8,000. Should see $6,000.

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'All the

King's Horses' (Par), So-so $2,100

seen. Last week 'Sequoia' (MG)..

Swell $3,600 in eight days.

Boyd : (2,400; 35-40-66)—'Private
Worlds' (Par). Theriie won't help
biz; although cricks raved. Lucky to
get $9,500 in its single - week.
'Marietta' next with big campaign.
Last week 'Roberta' (Radio).
Strong $13,000 in third and last

;

Earle (2,000; 25-35-40)—'Love iri

Bloom' (Par) and vaude. Roxyettes
UieIp-=stage^hbw7==butMiini=--panned^
Slim $12,500 seen. Last, week 'Let's ^

Live Tonight' (Col) and vaude. $13,-
600—a trifle better than expected,
but not good.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'$t0-RaiSe*

:

(Fox) and stage show. Pic praised,
but no b.o. • draw. Lucky to get
$14,000. Last ,week, 'Life Begins at

.

40' (Fox) :and stage show, ' Second
week for Rogers' film grossed rather .

good $15,500.
Karlton (l,OO0; S5-36-40.)--'Tra,n-..

slent i,ady' (U). Maybe $2,700.
Poor. Last week 'Florentine Dagger'
(WB) $2,500. . Ditto. House does
better with secbnd- runs.
. KeitVs (2,000 :

30-40-50)—'Gold
Diggers of .1936' (WB). Second ruri.

Should.gfit.$2,50.0_Last^week .'Folies
Bergere'' (UA).' So-so $1,900.
Stanley (3,700; 35-40-55)—'West

Polrit of the Air' (MG). Not what
hoped, although staying nine. days.
Week's gross won't be over $10,000.
Last week 'Gold Diggers of 1935'

(WB)... $5,000 in three days, over
first ;full week. A disappointment no
matter how you look at it,

' ^

Stanton (1,700; 30-40r50)—'Casino
Murder Case' (MG). Nix for much
biz. $4,800 will be alii Last week
It Happened

; One Night' (Col) got
serisatlonal $10,500 iri nine days, or

'

$8,000 on first week. .
...

LINC0E1« COASTING

'Good Fairy' Is Topa With Okay
/ $3,000 Figure

Lincoln, April 2.

'Good Fairy* will be tops this
.week, although the row as a whole
has a sad look. Showmen have ,

deciae-d-tp- Tea"d7wrth~the chin as
lorig as the seasbn!s_apt to be bru-
tal to anything. There's no especial,
attempt to plug anything. Every-
body has an ad in the paper, and is
taking a rest until after Easter.
'Fairy! at the Stuart will be up to
average, and that's about all.

Orph's decision to go to dual bills
on the second halves of the week
from now on will spurt that spot up
to its probable average level. A
good stage show is helping 'Sequoia;*
which has the Lincoln dodging, was
pulled Tate in tlie weiek from the
booking list and 'Vanessa' subbed,
but it's riot stretching. ' ' ' \

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) '

(750; 10-15)—
'Gun Fire' (Mono) three days,
'Baboona' (Fox) and 'Winning
Ticket' (MG), both two days, near
$900 expected, fair. Last week
'Texas Terror' (Iridic), 'Murder on
Honeymoon' (Radio) and 'Mystery
Man' (WB) for three changes got
$950, oke. •

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Vanessa'. (:.I(5), Doing a lonesome
act. Management figured to lose on .

this one, so why not in Lent? Gross
will be near $1,900, n. s. h. Last
week 'Living on Velvet' (WB) did
pretty well at $2,600.
tJrp-heum (LTU) (1,200; f»5L'5-25)

—'Society Doctor' : (MG)^ and
'Women Must Dress* (Mono). Open-
ing dual policy for one-half of the
week and 'Woman in Red' (WB)
With 'Rambles in Rhythm' unit on
the"vauae end for the other. Gross
Is healthier with $2,500 , in sight.
Last week 'Little Men' (Mas) arid
stage show fbllowed by the miseries
with 'Don Juan' (UA). Sallow with
$1,800.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Good Fairy' (U) and the pace is
pointing to a nice enough $3,000.
Lent has been a terrific denter on
this, topi- priced house. Last .week
'Riifegles*- -was a sprintei*- wlth $3,800
in the till when the Week finished. ;

Vafsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16-
25)-—'Best: Man Wins' (Cbl) and
'I'll Love You Always' (Col) for an-.

.
other session of duals. House may
get. $1,000, which is beginning to
look like big rhoriey, but still not
enough—-Last -Tiveek-'Jjef5' BIV(T~Tcr=—
nlghf (Col) and 'In Spite of. Da h -

';;i^)-' ('Ci)l');.w-fi« .<lo\v at- 1^950. : ^ :
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'Ni«^t at the Ritz' Plu» At Pearci
at $10,000

Seattle, April S.

(BMi Exploitation: Orpheum, Mtisie
/ Hall);;

T^^ plenty of class to this first

iiitui this week, with three stase
ahoWBJtrylnp for public support. Al
Pearce and his radio gang, en rbtite

to Ni T;, a^^ Hall fori
iweek, with this house stiepplns olit

of the return engagrement class Into

a first run.
,
Pearce has been here

twlc« before and has foUpwiner^
but this

:
time there Is no rkdlo

broadcast, tieup, so It may affect
— takings.

: ^Rtiggleai of Red ; Gap' 'Is: going
great guns at 5th Avenue, being held
bter.' for

:
sit days of second yreeki

Blue; MpQse Is making something of
. 'FoIIes JBergere': Coliseum has aA
atmcBpheric front fdr 'Siequola/ ' and
is ;way above average, with the
other half its dual show being eLlso
on the tip, 'Behold My 'Wife.' This
combo Is getting- along. Orphieum
Is ho slouch with 'Grand Old Girl*
and Beverly Hill Billies on stage,
whller Paramount had a sweet duo in
•Car 99' and 'The Irbn Duke/ Music
Box Is holding 'Robert' for fourth
week, and. Liberty hais bke dual,

Exploltatioil honors are divided
between two Haihrick houses. Or-
pheum, where tieup with iDally
Times for selection ; of old-time
schoolma'am tis: 'the grand old liady,?
arouse, great interest, the winner
being given a big dinner, a loving
.Clip In sliver and flowers, taking on
nature of a civic affair, ^t Music

, Hall exploitation was for Al Pearce
. and His Gang, reception it ia,lr field,
with • broadcast from ; there, over
KOMO^ parade dowhtbwn with 12
'Studebaker cars donated, all prop-
erly bannered and sound ti-uck blar-
ing out 'Hail,-Hall'. Official -reception
by mayor, also arranged for the weir
come to the gang. :

Estimates for TKIr WiBelr -
JBIue Mouse (Hamrick) : (1,000; 25

•<0)—'FoHes Bergere' (UA). Good
gross of $4,500 brings holdover. Last
week,/TVeddIng Nlghf (UA) five
days of second week, $2,100, fair
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16^

25)—'Sequoia* (MG) and 'Behold
.

My Wife' (Par) 'dual. Figure $5,000
_^ery^gQOd^^Last_week,—^Bright
Byes* (Pox) and 'Bachelor of Arts?
(Pox) dual, so-so $3,200.

.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;

25-40)—•Rugglea of Red Gap* (Par).
Holding for six days of second week
with draw steady. Should see $6,000,

,
good. Last week, same film, $11,200,
great,

'

^ Uiberty (j-vH) (1,900: 10-25)—
• •Crimson Trail' (U) and ^Behind the
Evidence' (Col) dual. May see $4,000,
okay. Last week, 'Best Man Wins'
.-(Col). i_and- 'Monte - Carlo : Nights^
(Mono), good $4,200.

.
.

^Imsjc Box. (Hamrick) (900; 25-
40)—'Roberta' (Radio) (4th week)
Holding fby Indicated $4,000 and
will sUy another fortnight to span
Holy Week. .

^^Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 25
40)—'A Night at the Ritz' (WB), Al
Pearce and His Gaiig on stage the
big reason for anticipated $10,000.
Qrpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 26-

»5).-^'Grand Old Girl' (Radio) and
vaude, headlined by 'Beverly Hill

• Billies'. Big $8,000; Last week, 'It

Happened in New York'^ (U) and
Taude. ordinary $5,100.
^Paramount (Evergreen) : (3,i06;

.
25-35).—'Car. 99' (Par) atid 'The IrOn
Duke' (GB) dual with vaude. Prob

Steam Line

. ,
Hollywood, April 2.

Reginald
; Owen and Frediie

.
March' worked for two: days la
steam hatha In idetirb'a 'AnnaV
Karenlna.'

,
Bach .lost vBlz libunds.

'

*bly around $6,000.

TLf^h •Mystery Woman' (Fox) and
McFadden's Flats' (Par). $5V400
low.-.

Sam JVfbiti^ Is ^obilee^
In Chi American Shift

Chicago, April 2.
.

Shift in the amusement setup of
the Hearst evening American sends
in Sain MoItIs as the picture re-
viewer, -Rob Reel.' Jess Kruger,
*he former 'Roi> Reel,' ducks the re-

,

yle^ving • a.3slgnment but continues
:to .supervise. the. eiitlre picture sec-
tion. Additionai duties as^ Hearst
fttlUetlc explciltiation' chief necessi-,
tatea the move.

Morris, formerly on the night
copy desk, . win also make up the
picture.nage tflklng fht.g ngglcnmopf

; Newarki April 2.
(Best Exploitation! Proetor'a)
It is all 'Roberta'

. thlir week at
Proctor's. Film holds over and after
a great opeining of $16,000 or better
it Is expected to do $26,00,0 on. the
16 days' engagement. That b cer-
tainly money at thesis prices. Noth-
ing else hero will get ieinywhere in
partloular. ; Grosses are. steadily
slipping lowei- for normal attrac-
tions. The departure of Lent Is ex-
pected to .change this, 'but—
Civlo Operia company has closed

its Sunday performances at the
Mosque, while the Shubert continues
Sundays with Italian plays.
.Proctoi'a using abbiit everything

on 'Roberta'. Among the stunts^are
the distribution of 9,000 photos of
the stars, to women patrons, show-
ing of 'Roberta' gowns In Bamberg-
er's, windows, six-column Btreameirs
in the 'Star-Eagle', and lobby dls-
plays.-m the four -leading hotels, '*
most unusual stiint for this town.

; Estimates for This Week
- Branford (WTBV :X2;96«; IB-lsSJ^
•Woman In Red' (WB) and 'Times
Square Lady' (MG). May go $10,000.
Last week' Gold Diggers' (WB)
grand a,t $16,001.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35-40)

—'Sweet Music' .(WB) and 'Best
Man Wins' (Col). Should have no
trouble climbing above $4,000; L^st
we^k, 'Cllve of India* (UA) and
'Ruttnji'nCPafj-TidbK ,$4,1^0. _

Little (Frankliit) (299; 30-40)—

,

Unflhlshed Symphony* (GB) (3rd
weiek). Won't hold full third week,
but tfeis more to get 'Evensong'
started ahead of 'Naughty Marietta'
at Loew's. : Howevier, ' 'Symphony'
has probably done' Its- bit Maybe
$500 on five days, which Is okay.
Last week, second, okay but. less
than ianticipated at $980.
;
Loew's State (2,780;: .i5-75)-T-'F61-

les Bergere' (UA) and : vaudis. This
ought-to- be,a hit-but will -probably
have to be; satisfied with, a good
$13,000. Last week 'Biography of a
ijachelbr Girt' (MG) ' okay •ivlth^over
$12,500.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)

(2,248; 15-99)—'Let's Live Tonight'
(Col) and vaude. Pretty bad . and
will be good to reach a measly
$0,000. Lippel Kiltie Kids on stage
Sat. mat. still a draw after 20 weeks.
I:^3t week 'Macfadden's Flats' (Par)
with Will Osborne on the stage
good enough at $12,500. : :

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-55)—
'Roberta? (Radio). About all the
house can take on iseveh shows and
the,

.
minimum ' tilted a nickel; Will

b6at. a . great .$16,006' and holds 16
days. Last week 'Night Life of the
Gods' (U) iand ;?Tra;nsIerit Lady' (U)

Four Ii»ew'vJP*«P«rty Op-
tioiu C«uM of Break-Up
—Otber ExhiU Stickiii|

Id 'Caiapaigii^

BUlipiNG QtJESTIplf

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25-
4b)--'Secret of the Chateau' (U) and
'Men of the Night' (Col) with 'Scar-'
face' (UA) and 'Hell's Angels' (UA)
split.. Llttlo can be' told of gross
this wecTt, "as "the novelty of tfie two
old thrillers on '' second half cannot
bo Judgedi First half openlrig better
than recently and the week shovild
easily, top $4,000; • Last weelf 'Behind
th^ Evidence. (Col) and 'Silver
Streak'

; (Radio) .with ^Enchanted
April' ' (Radio) and 'Murder '

.On a
Honeymoon' (Radio) bid- a-t le.ss

than $3,000. "
-

.

"
^

fpm Chariie^ Barthel, who moves
over. Into, strictly picture advertise-
wont soliciting. ;

Ixhibs Would Enlist M.tT.

In Anti-Duals Campaign
Holiy<vbod,. April 2.-

.

Request . of Independent Theatre
Owners for .'the Los ; Angeles musl-

Gblcago, AprU t.

Solid front which the indie exhlbs
-h^j^Pl^sftntgd^-aiPftlnat ,Jletra::^.;
change lia: tha~isenenil Tefa8ai~t<>'1>ii:y
M-O plcturea on tli* i>ercehta#e And
plajrlng date demanded wsia broken
last 'week when two theatres, capit-
ulated and algnktured cbntraQta. for
Metro product In 1934^86. Hoiuiea
are the- Adelphl 'and this Howard,:
both on the far. horth elde.
Owner of . the Aaelphl. Ludwlg

Su^sinan. ia on the board of iUUed
organization which h^s been a
leader In the geherttl campaign on
the part of ezhlba agalhist; Metro
percentage and preferred playing
tinie demands. Howard, theatre la
s meinbei: of the Jack Miller group
of Exhlbitor8'_ Association, .afflU-

"ated ,with the MUleir aUo
has been a 'leader: in the anfl-Metro
affair..:;.

Capitulaltlon of these tWo hbusea
came as a shock and auirprise to the
film Industry In thla territory since
it seemed the ezhlba were bound to
stick- together in thla battle. Esper
claliy 'waa it ao In the case of the
Adelphl, which ha« been a money'
maker under ita Independent inan/
agemeitt by .Su8sman. V,

! Option Talk
'

Break down of these two exhlba
came- lifter reports tiiat- Metro:Had
secured optiona on property In the
direct neighborhood,: Metro la un-
deratood to haive optioned eitea .in

four localltlea. One an empty bank
building near the Adelphi and How
ard, another empty bank at 26th
street and Crawtori, a lot In Oak
Park near the Lamar theatre and

renco which la near the Davls^ one
of the string of Essailess houses
which hay# refused to buy , Metro
filnis this year.

Exchanges are sitting back and.
without an exception state that If

the exhlbs in, Chicago; biiy Metro, qjn

percentage and ~ iSaturdaky-iSuHd£y
dates that they, too, will make their
next year's deals on the same basis,
Distrlbs Tight dbwn the line bluntly
annbuhce vthat ' If TSTelro can:" get
those deals so can they.

Checkers' Paradise V :

On this basis. If the Metro cam-
paign at present is lost by the Chi-
cago, exhibs, it will mean Indubita-
biy that next year will see an orgy
of percentage pictures! and preferred
playing tinie. Exchanges, from the
.smallest to the . biggest, aver that
tliey •will ask a minimum of lO piC/

tures on percentages with soiiib fig.

ures running as high as 18.' Which
•wlU mean that : between 40-60% of
the picutres sold next year , will be
on

.
a / percentage basis. And that

every Sunday and hpliday will find
a .percentage picture In every, the

es

Popcbrh Rmite

Iioa Angeles, April: S.

Popcorn 'Vendor has formed a
•bank xilght circuit' in Orange
icdonty. Coin glveaw^ la em-
ployed In iSvfr kdjolning' tbwiis
on consecutive ^nights. Bo veii- ;

dor moves hia
', portable oittflt

nlgl^tljr iand cashes in with the
overflow mobs attracted at

'

-each' ^rawing. \

Independentoxhibltbra in the
Gireater New York area, represented
by tiie Independent Theatre Own-
ers Association, are trying to effect
an agreiement with atBUated .cir-

cuits of majors, notably RKO and
Loew, to end duals and protect ad-
mission prices in certain sections of
the met zone where no one is doing
any business the ivay things stand
now. There have been several pre-
liminary meetings attended by
Major Leslie E. Thompson (RKO),
Charlie Moskowltz (Loew's) and
Hairry Bi^ndt, president ITOA, with
view to starting the ball rolling;

;

RICQ and Lpew are in opposition
to each' other in miariy sections of
the -New Tork area as well as . In
competition with indtes, all of which
are doubleteaturl njg. Sltua'^lonJias
reached the point In some neljgh-
borhoods where it is iielleved that
if duals are ended by agreement and
price-cutting stopped, all houses
may have a better chahce.

V There la eca,nt possibility that
double features can be banned over
the entire mietropolitan /district.

fispecially-:in-the-Tiinea-8quareTZone,-
but ameeting has .been called by
Brandt for next Tiiesday (9) to
discuss elimination of: duaia and
Increase of admission prices. It is
virtually certain there will be con-
sidera.ble opposition tb making such

policy uniform to coVer every
Hbiise. In Greater New 'Tork.

Another headache confronts the
New Tork film exchangea with the
final date for the Initial payment of
the city's 2% sales tax littl'ng'due
last Saturday, and the city tax cblefa
ruling timt fUm' accessbrles'uaed oa.
every new picture engagement are
taxable under Article 64, which falls
tinder the general olaasiflcatlon : of
Printing', Photograph/ and Adver«
tlalng. Present attitude of the cltf
Is to hold tiie exchanges responsible
for the collection of this : tax, ahd
the exchanges in ' tut^ to 'Collect
from the exhibitors.

'

j;ghile;-the-^lbatog—Mmit-f^^^
flrtrt 'payment," March 80,. covers
only the ' period flcbni JJec, 10, : 1934,
to Feb: 28, this year, it is estimated
that esich exchange will be called on
for. approximately ::|97r: in taxes; to
cover sales ot poat^ta, ohe-sheetsi
ad matSf lobby Uthps and. stlVls.

Biggest task cbntrohting the ex-
changes located in New York Cltj:
will be th«t of differentiating be^
tween theatres sitiiated

. Inside tiie
cbrporate city; llinlts ahd those they
sell outside of N. Y. ' Plenty of map
thumbing and chec/ktng

: la expected
to be necesqary In b^der to fulfill
the exact riBquirementa of ,the city's
tiuc depairtment,,

'This is expected to be particu-
larly true of houses located in the
boroughs of . Queens, Brobklyh and
the Bronx to determine where New
York City leaves off and where
liong Island. Pelham, Bronxvllle
and Westchester begins. :

Figuring the. weekly expenditure,
for accessories at 17 per theatre bn
an

,
average and about 670 "houses

inside the city limits. It Is estimated
that exhibitors will be called on to.
pay niearly $4,000 in taxes on acces-
sories alone before the close of 1935.

;
.There Js-jittle likelihood that .the -

city will be> successful in collecting
a tax on film rentals. .Court de-
clslons probably

.
ultimately will dew

clde in favor of the industry. Main :

basis for the ruling against a; film
rental tax Is that the picture prbp-
erty Is not sold but jnereiy leased
or rented to an exhibitor.

31hfijqueatlQn-of-taxJng--premluma,^-^

Wj)IGGERr$12,000,

'RUGGIES' lOG MONTI

atre In the territory; Exchanges in
Chi are burning now that they sbld
oh straight deals since Metro ap-
pears to be winning Its point, but
they state they win hiakeiiup for-lt-
next year.
No question that Loew will not

biilld in Chicago If the other - ex-
hlbs follow the lead of these two
theatres.: For; the most part .the: ex-
hibs dbii't care If Loew's builds/ or
not; since the exhibs can't see how'
Lpew/s four '

or five spots,
. even if

they do go through with their build-
,ing threats, can affect • a :sItuW
whlqh takes' In 360 theatres/

rlhns' lo cnl to aid-the-^flght-on-d^ral- -iymake of 'Barjc-Angel.'
bills, ivaa 'forwarded to' Joseph n!
AVcber,

. president of the American
Federation, of Musicians.

MAESHALI WIl'H OBERONf
Sani Gbldwyn is eyeing Hcrber't

Marshall a.s Merle Oberon's lead Ih

Goldwyn returned to N. T. yester-
day: (Tuesday)

. from a quick Lon-
don trip. .'

Moritrcal, April 2.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)
Nine first-run plx in five main

stems may level off the grosses
some currently with a couple of
standoiits to take down the big end
of the purse, and these two: running
neck and iieck for first position^
Palace will just about , top town

with 'Gold Diggers/ an ace that
can't fail getting $12,000, judging by
week-end crowds. Capitol, however,
win run. close with. 'Rugglcs of Red
Gap' and 'Rumba'; $10,000 la prob-
able
Loew's has Devil Dogs of Alt'

and 'Babbitt', liable to gro.ss $7,000.
Jim Oastler, exploitation man, and

Harry Dahri,
. manager, arranged

wires from five stars of 'Rugglcs of
-Red- Gapi-addressed^o Capitol- the-
atre. These multlgraphed: on ticker
machine; In lobby and copies handed
out to customers as If coming :dlrect
to them. • ;: '.;. 0 :.:'.•''.

:

Estimates for Thie Week
.

.Palace - (tP) (2,700:;
'' 50)—'Gold

Diggers* (WK). This Is going to hit
High and will ' probably; I;o trt^ best
in town at $12,000. Last weck^s rc-
opening' -ivent . very, big at flrst but
faded - some later; . 'After- Office
Hpursi^,groifjsed $15,600/ ;

Capitol: (FP) (2,700; 66)—'Rug-
glcs' (Par) and 'Rumba' (Par).
Should also do well, with chance of
grossing $10,000. Last week, repeat
of; ^Pimpernel' continued:, well ' at
$8,000.

, .^,,„:. :
•:.

Loew's (FP) (3,206;^ 50)—'Devil
Dogs' (WB) : and 'J3abbltt' (WB).
Good average bill and looks like be-
ln« $7,QQ0; Laat weeji'a 'Life Begins'

-given—away--as:-an^hdmsejneh'r~f^
Increase the box office take, Is etili
undecided. So lar there has been
ho Interpretatlbn of the premium
section .of the new tax law provi-
sions that would make.it: appliciibla
to those given out by exhibitors.

New Indie jFormed

Holiywobd, April 2. :

Organized to pi-oduce 'w^cstcrns

and liovolty shorts, Security Plc-
lurcs starts production next month.
Prescott Chaplin, former ;scr<!cn:
writer. Is president Other officers
are George itfooser, Donald E?.r:'y,
Richard: L, Bare and Lorrlri Ah«
drewe.

Masters in U Short
Hollywood, April 2*;

Brought here by /Universal f

•Great Ziegfcld,^ Franklc Masters
und—iprchestra—ap©T^clBg—uned-^by-^
the studlb In :a: musical; short.

;

When Metro toot oyer 'Zlegfeld^
from

:
Universal It ^also^' took over

most :of: the cOmmltmentB U had
made_fo.rjjie jplcture, but-the-Gulver

^

City plaiji, niade a settlement with
Masters. .,

.

rFox) and 'Clian in Paris' (B'ox)
grossed $7,500, good. : :

Princesa; (CT) (2,200;: 60)-^'Lct's
.LiveTonight' (Col), and 'Beat Mart
Wins (Cpl). Ought to gross $7,000.
.\yhHe. last week^ 'Power' • Regal and-
'Thirlgs Are , Looking Up" (Regal)
got $fi,50p. ..

: . ;-;. - . ,•/
.

'

/
Imperial (FP) (1,600;

' 40)—
'.Stormy Watci-s' (MG). May gross *

$3,500, better than average.- Last
week 'Young and Beautiful* (Fox)
$^,800r^6t:, so-good;- ;-v------ v
Cinema de Paris ' (Praniie-Flim)

(600; 50)—'Rapt' (French), May
reach as high •aB $3,60O. Last week,
repeat of 'Zouzou* (French) did very
well .'at $2,500. : .

'
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THEY HAVENT TAKEN iVi

F youVe been WORRIED that

pictures were going gooey on
you ...

If you've been WONDER-
ING whether you'd ever get

a show as STRONG as "Fugi-

tive" or Public Enemy'' or Little

Caesar" again . .

.

_ Take- a-look at-JWaruer Br-05.' new
PAUL MUNI show, and you'll feel a whale

lot better about the future of motion pic-

ture DRAMA!
4? 4» ^

Here's a brand new type of screen EX-
PLOSIVE. Not SEX—not GANG STUFF
—but brother, it's DYNAMITE

!

With one clean-cut wallop it arrests the

EMASCULATION of the movies.

With the scalpel of SINCERITY it re-

stores the screen to MANHOOD.
4- 4? 4?

Make no mistake! This is no Mother
Goose cartoon.

If you set off a FIRECRACKER under

**An entertainment to cause talk and come-back patronage

equal to or surpassing 'I Am a Fugitive.'"

—

M. P. Daily

**Both a prestige builder and in the heavy money making
class."— Var/e^y

"Big enough to lift your heart into your thro^t."—y/min/e
Fidler in his national radio review

"The greatest picture to come out of this studio,".

—

Michael
Jackson, Liberty

• A First
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E INTESTINAL FORTITUDE

PICTURES . . .YET!
4

every seat in yaur theatre you wouldn't
startle your patrons any more than you
wiU with '

'BLACK FURY '

'

!

No wonder TWENTY-ONE major critics

who have seen it are PROUD that the in-

dustry they serve has made this picture . .

.

Smashing human picture . . . Wgrriers are in a class by
themselves for making iV*-^erryHodman, L. A. Examinsr

"Most stirring picture I have ever seea"—M/^yme Ober
f^eake, Boston Globe

"The most powerful picture I have ever seen. I want to see
tt again."—p<^ec/ C. Kelly, CoUiers UnitedFeatures

"Puts Paul Muni in Jine for outstanding performance award
of year, ' ^ Qua McCarthy, Quiglejf Publications

nal Picture

No wonder they predict that it will earn

new and abiding respect for the
MATURITY of the movies.

4t 4? 4?

Paul Muni in ''Black Pury" is Warner
Bros.' forthright ANSWER to those who
a^k the screen to be HONEST^ CLEANi
INTELLIGENT, and a guiding force for

truth and right.

So don't let ANYONE or ANYTHING
stop you from showing '*Black Fury."

It's just what the doctor ordered for an
ailing industry

!

(ED. NOTE — Imniecllately following ** Black
Fury" Warner Bros, will release **a Men,'*

starring James Cagney, and shortly thereafter

•'Oil For the Lamps of China." O^e screen

marches on!)
,
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FOREICN FILM NEWS Mt^OM TempU Bar BMl-BMl

Mfld Production m Madrid

Cifesa's 10 Feature Plan Tops List—Several
. Indies'-Busy

.

Madrid; March 2i5.

Pic jiroductlbn ie at a mild pace
here now.
Companla Industrial Film Es-

pahol, with studios at Aranjuez,

near Madrid, is pl&nning ten fea-

ture pictures this year, r First will

be •Rumbo al Cairo' ('Headed: for
'. Cairo'),-' -WKh. Benito Perojo. meer-

glns, story by AlfriBdo Mlralles,-

dialog by Edgar Neville, music :
by

Maestro Jacinto Guerrero and star-,

ring Antonita Golome, Miguel Llgero

and Rlcardd Nunez.
CEA studios, in tiie suburb of

Giudad Lineal, is flnishing Xa Bien
Pagada' <'The WeU r P^^^^ with
Fernandez; Ardaylri directing and
the Marquis of Portago and Iiina

,
Tegro' starred.; Story by Joso Maria
Carrietero.;

Ijeoni 'Artola is megglng 'Se Ha
Fiigado Otro Preso,' ('Another Pris-

oner Escaped'), at Cinearte studios,

with Alfredo Corcuera, Carmen En-
rlquez, Marifehu Qama and Carmen

-^htiveros,--wlth—music^-by-^edto.
: Brana. ArtoUi is also planning *E1

Bapido Madrid-Barcelona,' ('Mad-

rld-Barciilona Express')*
'

CIFI productions is oftering 'Que

lio Mas Qran&e,' directed by Joiae

;
Oaspar, starring Rafael ArcoB, baf3ed

6n :ia; 'rtoiy bjr

Garcia Alvarez. ^
Ihtercambio Cultural lberO Ameri-

cano is ^producing 'Nuevas Butas*

(T^ew Routes'), a noyellzed tnivel

picture of Spain! written by Antonio

de Obregon and Joaquin Goyanea,

with Adolph Troiz directing.

.Jose ^ Busch is planning a sound

Tersloit of "El Nino' de las Monjas'

(The Child of the Nuns' ) , featur-^

Ing Iiuis Gomez, the matador.
Fernando Delgadb has begun pro-

duction for CIPESA of 'ir por Lana,'

eml-muslcal, featuring Baquel Row
• drlgb, Pedro Terol, Jose Soria, Cir-

men PradlUo . and Gabriel Algara.

Music by Maestro Patlno.
.

Eiisebio Fernandez Ardavin is fln-

ishing •Vidas Rotas' ('Smashed

Lives') for Inca Film, with Mariehu
Fresno, Lupita .Tovar, Joie Isbert

and Enrique Zabala, based on a
novel by Concha Esplna. produced

at CEA studios.

: . "Ei Desaparecido' ('Disappeared!)

—aiifected by Graclani, ':-with Bnriiiue

Bambal and Fortunto Bonanova, is

: being. tutnedbD-uLatJthe prphca stu^^

'dios./
Indtistria Clnematograflea Espan-

ola, niew producing qutili/ has been

organized by Bilbao, Spain, inter-

ests, with an initial captal of $136,'-

700. Studios will be built in the

Tamiiig Diitribt

Paris; M^rcli 24.

.

French: distrlb ran ah ad in

a local trade paper telling

what a hit his film ' d . been
in a Marseilles cinema.

'

The Marseilles' exhlb, r^r
calling . that custpniers hkd
whistled the first day and-
stayed away the riest; of 'wjeek,

sued the distrlb : for damages,
alleging that the ad discredited

his: theatre^ '

Court decided in favor, of the
exhib/ ruiihg that tho ad made
him an unwitting accessory

' after the ifact in a plot against
the public. ; '

:
'

•^nwbmrlrdfCliigimsrtinr

CHINA BANS lANCER'

FORIMPERIAUSM'

. Shanghai, March ?.

:Xivcs of Bengal;^ Lancer* (Par),

Was banned by the Nanking. Govr
«rhment censors, although passed
by the Shanghai Board. Alleged im-
perialism is keynote of objections,

Report reads, 'film depicts oppres-
sion of revolting Indians by BrltV
Ish. troops, stationed;: in India. It

inpholds imperialism in the ruling

of weak races by means of force.'

Parampuht Is appealing aerainst

the decision but with little hope.

Locial .conjecture: What will hap-
pen to 'Clive in; India'; and MGM's
prole'ct€a~'Ge'crd~Earth^?~ .

'

:

Mex LUces 'Em Tough
. : Meicicb City; March 30.

^^pUlai4ty-^f-honFoi?-^i;
public down" here is fiianifested

again with sock !at b.o. of latest

shocker by native producers, pic is

.*Mohja y Casada,
. Vlrgeh /y Mar-

tlr* ('Nun; ahd: Married'), based on
a Mexican classic novel of the same
-name •wh^h ;deaJs w:ith the hprrp
bf^the Spanish Inqulsitidn in Sfexlco
4!i^ring^^he 17th century.

; Production is' by Clnematograflca,
llexicaha, S.A., largest of the -na-

tive producers*
,

N.' ;

London,; March 24*

Pending contjpact between Ludo-
ico' Tbeplltz and. Karl Zuckmayer,
author of 'Captain; of koepehlck,'
fell througii. ,

Instead Zuckmayer- is talking a
deal with Alexander Korda for -ah

•rlginal script.

.
London, March 24.

~ Encouraged by ' tlie profits miadd

lafit year. Moss Eoipires has notr,

definitely decided that/ wheiiever It

plays musical or straight shows they

must b6 of .a higher standard than

hitherto.

Old days of cliekp re'v^ues ar4 def'

Initely
.
over, It^ is felt Instead,

there, will be West-End . successes

with at least two or three liames.

Jaxik Taylor Is especially catering
for big flash Shbtirs> and has oiie

running on the tour with another
to follow soon.

Tom Arnold ialso has one, consist

Ing of best bits, from the last Palla-
dium; 'Cra2y': show, with Max Miller
as~ the marquee attrkctton. Also,

he will shortly launch Charles Coch
ran's 'Streamline,* for which he
holds the provincial rights.

n%m SHOWN IN

CHINA FROM THE U.1

BestinCiuui

jBhaiighiil. Mmrch >.

fTarzah* (MG). 'wltboiit sound; did

the biggest bis of
.
aniy film in

(Shanghai (darins 1934.

Next In . order were ^In Man'
(HQ), It Happened One Night'

(Col), lad UUllonB* (UA)^ 'Viya

Villa' (MQ). and '

'day Divorcee'
(Radio).

Inside Stuff^tores

(Continued from i^age 6)

Synopsis of Jim Tully's modera version of
'

'The
,
Rti'ven,' and of David

Boebm's screen play (film Is In production; with Boris KarlofC and Bela
Lugbsi) has been sent to the i*oe devotees. Thiis far answers have been
favorable to- IT'S treatment; David Plamond Is supervising. -

'

SEZ SYDNEY

Sydney, Marcii 13.

Film .censor Creswell P'Relily, in

his. annucd reiptort,: finds little to

complain at In the illm fare :com-

ing Into AtiBtrallar . from .
abroad.

This report la aboiit the first in

which the censor haa not - taken a
slain, at eltW the British orAmer-
icans.

Censor stated that t'he purity"

movement In America during the

latter half of last -year had .a

marked etiect iipdn liuia standards

froni a censor's Viewpoint, :

Stated that .of the 476; feature

films Imported, 89 ;'wei^ rejfcted.

Many of these; however, were
passed alter some eliminations had
been ; made. For the first nine

months of year E2% of the fea-

tures Imported were cnt or rejected,

but for last three months the per-
centage amoiunted to only 26%.

.

Sdlesioj^V

Newspap^ Battle

Vs. Stage

Shianghal, March 9.

Film, censors oMocal police board

reviewed 723 features liength
. films

during 1934. Rejected 16 films, ow-
ing to crime or international mo-
tifs and 185 were passed with

'slight cuts.- - K|

National origin and character-
istics of pictures were:

Per.
Cent.

American
. 78

-Britlsli .'..........•••••*«..« 2'^

Chinese ...-•'«•.'.........,•.. ' 8^
Jaiianese .10
Other countries Including France,

Germany, Itialy
. and Soviet Russia

1 per cent.

: Capetown, March 8.

Curlpua battle .'was 'waged / here

between tWo opposition ahoyf

grbupa, MacRay Brps. and Schles

inger's In which tha newspapers

figured as tha battle field. Fight
was of short duration and -resulted

In good b.o, for the HacRays and a
very sad day for 8. African. Thea
tres. - :--'-"'-^v\- - ----- -^-r--- -'---:' - •

MacRay Bros, bad contracted for

the appearanca of Peter Dawson,
singer, and bia accompanist Nied-
zlelskl, polish pianist Knowledge
of this reached Scbleslnger's whb
Immediately, mapped oot an adver

an<i^,.az.5Ljmorts_pIufl__n6.wsiiel8,_ 41sIng-4;ampalgnlin;4ocal_papera:-tp^
pftset the. oppbsitlo'n attraction.

Booiced the
.
film "Don Quixote'

(French) 'which features Fepdor
Challapin, .' and advertised 'first ap-
pearance of the great Russian
singer.' .

:

MacRay Interests countered with
increased neyrspaper space in which
they emphasized the difference be-
tween a singer In the raw, which
they offered, and one on a screen.

Film did badly at the b.o. while
the MacRay attraction showed
profit

'

Xove' in Sydney

Sydney, March 13

"Dne NTgHt"6£"'Love' (Col), goes

Into its 10th week at the Liberty

and will remain; until biz takfes a
drop, \vhlch doesn't seem to be soon

Since the opening the dally re

_ spits nave Kept, at the same level,

almost capa:clty. Picture is figured
to run between six and eight
months, at least.

^; Baisserman's Duo ;

Vienna, March 22.

Albert Basserman . has .. been
signed for two pics by Planta. First
is .'The 'White Woman of t^e
Maharajah' based on a novel by
Ludwlg von Wohl. Bassermann is

to' enact the part of an English
colonel, . an intimate friend of the
Maraharajah. Ernst Deutsch Is to
play the Maharajah.

In sbcondi - film, "Black Cloud,'
based on a play by Chesterton, Bas-
sermann will be an English aristo-
crat. V'

'

Also his wife. Else, .will appear in
both films. . Kurt Qerron will direct.

RUSSIAN ARCTIC PIC

TO BE SEEN IN LOND.

London, March 24. .

"Rescue,*- fllm-T-ecord :of-the- -ex

pedltlon of Russlifin scientists to
discover a . North East passage in

the ship Chelusktn and the epic
rescue of the explorers after their

ship wa,s crushed and sunk by ice,

is set to open at; the Pplyteclrnicr

"March ^e. " ~ - -

'Cheluskln' complement numbered
104, including 10 women and three
children and a fourth child was
actually bom during the trip. Ex-
pedition was headlined In the
world's press when the 'Cheluskln*
was crushed and Suiik by Ice In

the Arctic almost 12 months ago. A
camera man placed on board by the
Gbyemment i-ecorded every detail

of the actual sinking.
.

London, March 24.

Dave Bader got bis first intrp to

George Bernard 'Shaw.
He immedlataly scoured an option

for tJnIvenal oh a film scenario
B. 8. haa jnsl aamplsted*

Sophie Smith, who was managing director of the Little Picture House,
has gone into projection : for the general public. Using 86mm, or IGmm
film, she will screen commercials for business firms anywhere they may
designate, as also amateur films. . :

Using her former staff of projectionists she flgures there's a spot for

such a service. .

Al Jolson's new 'Cio Into Your Dance' CWB), like "Wbnder Bar,' is on
a percentagerof-the-profits foiv jolson. That's tiie same deal between,

the star and WB for the next three years qii all pictures. New Jolson-

WB. pact also provides for the nialmmy singer to produce.
Arrangement started with "Wonder Bar' through Jolson also owning

the script rights to the stage musical which he first did on Broadway
as a show. ;:^'/";

:

..';." '.'. '•
|

•

John E. Otterson's . name bobs up anew arid with greater prominence

;

currently 'as & ppsslbllity for president of Paramount. Otterson is presi-

dent of Erpl, 'Western Electrie's talker equipment subsidiary.

Inference fr^in any Otterson talk Is that Adblph Zukor would be chair-

man of the board, in any such eventuality.

'House of Rothschild' gross to United Artists has reached |1,250,000

In the U. S., and will: get more, running 'second tp 'Roman Scandals'

XCantor) which toUatp has brought in |1,600,000. : This season's Cantor
picture, 'Kid Millions', will lead in. sales for UA among pictures so far

released, estimated at |1,250,000.

- Present plans of Universal are to produce 26 features for the 1936-36

season, the same number as on the current program. There will be four

serials, repeatljng present schedule, and about the same number of shorts

as this year. Company's cphventlori will be in Chicago during May.

Lots of squawks from, the femmes in "Redheads On Parade' (Fox),

over the necessity of having the tresses hennaed. That goes for the

chorus, too.

Picture is being photographed in black and white.

"When Warner, N. T., execs huddle with Jack Warner on the Coast

soon, one thing to be taken up will be the switching around of Warner
'stock company' personnel in releases.

Group ^8 32 'Week Actors

(Continued from page 1)

cording to experience and back-
ground and run to about $300. Av-
erage of the group of 83 is Just

under |100.

Luther Up and Down :.

These salaries are paid to the ehr
tire company at all times that there

is ; a Group play running, whether
appearing in a play or not. Also
the'sairie salary is paid consistently

despite the size of parts, which is

figured to make for greater general
experience and all-around ability.

Thus Luther Adier played one of

the leads in 'Success Story,' a walk-
on-lnJMen-in WhIte!L-and Is hackj.a.

-a~lead-in "Awake and "Slngf-all-at
the same salary. Stella Adler was
out of "Men An White' completely
but still collected throughout the
run of that play.

°

While this makes a long payroll

to be strapped with, it totals only
about $3,300 weekly arid allows for

the undertaking of big cast showig,

which, otherwise, would be highly
expensive. '.].''

There Is an apprentice troupe
attached to the Group and now con-
sisting of about a dozen. These
are youngsters figured having act-
ing prospects. They get no salary
at all, except when actually in a
play. Then they usually get code
minimum. Exception to this is

Jules Garfield, who was a member
pf the apprentice group up to the
time casting on 'Awake' began. Re-
garded okay for one of the lead
-rolBsr-irerTvaarvoye"d~In~ttk"a~fnll^
fledged member of the Group arid

given a salary a- couple of notches
above minimum. : The actors of the
Group vote on whether or not ap-
prentices are allowed into, the major

a summer house somewhere for the

purpose of practising and prepar-.

Ing new plays for the following sea-
son. No salaries are paid at such
time but all members of the Group
get room arid board and are entitled

to have their mates alpng on the
same basis, married men bringing
their wives and wonien their hus-
bands. Last year the Group hired
ah .abandoned. ;:hptelj_l|i_ upper ^..N^^

York and marined it .themselves.
Previous summer was spent at a
summer resort. Group giving resi-

dents free entertainment twice

'

weekly in return- for room and
board.
'~Ctirlotiy'nsltmtiair^~eutrently—Is

OTganlzatldii.

Organization was first started as
an offspring of the Theatre Guild
but soon broke away; It Is In its

fourth year now. Has only four
executlvies. Harold Clurman, Cheryl
Crawford and Lee Strasburg all

formerly 'with the Guild, are direc-
tors. They guide the organization
arid stage the plays. All decisions
of practical Import are up to them
arid whichever of them is in charge
of a particular production is en-
titled to use his own Judgment and
employ any .member of the acting
company ho .wishes for . any part,
regardless of salary or company
standing. Fourth exec is

:
Philip

Adler, business manager.
Summer Vacash- .

"One other advantage for actors
of the group is surtimer vacations
when, and if, there is no Group play
running. At such time Group takes

that all three of the plays the Group
is doing now are by CllfFord Odets,
one of the actor-members. Group,
found Itself without a play about
mid-season, 'Gold Eagle Guy' hay-.
Ing fallen down, Odets' 'Awake
and Sing' had previously been held
on option by Frank Merllri, among
other producers, but dropped; Group
"was fearful of doing -it because of
expressed fear" of what the critics'

might say.
,
Finally put it on be-

cause having nothing else to do and
it is the most successful play that
the Group has put on yet from a
financial standpoint ("Men In White'
was done in association with an-
other firm, Harmon & Ullman).
The two one-acters by Odets are

not figured by the Group as an Im-
portant production, being mostly
for the purpose of bringing in some
A0iri.jtpwarAs_saJarjr..l_^O^^

is being asked.

. (Continued from page 1)
"~

Dionne parents" along with the pic-

ture.
'

, Toronto, April 2.

plonne parents have signed :with
Norman Alley, Chicago agent, for a
second vaude tour and will play
New York houses, according to re-

ports. Under direction of Max Hal-
perin, Dlonnes' previous weekly
share was $1,700 for the Chicago-
Detroit dates,

.

Meanwhile, Provincial Police offi-

cials announced that- they, had veri-
fied a well-organized plot to kidnap
the quints from the Dafoe Hospital
and take them across the border by,

auto and plane. Police state they
know the idenftty of the plotters

and are; on guard at the hospital

night and day. Extra precaution has
a. nurse now sleeping Iri the same
.room with the quints.
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Paris, Mai"ch 24.

From a local pplnt of viewi the
question of authors' royalties Is a
big Issue at the world film congress

'

' toi open next month In Berlin; Ray-
mond IjlissleZi head of"French ex-
hlb's ass6cld,tlpn, Is goliig/ with the
Idea of getting the niatter fixed up
favorably for cinema owners. ,

At present 3.30 percent of grosses
are collected nl^jhtly from the cine-
mas by reps of the French authors'
and .composers' Bociety,' and propa^
ganda la on. to raise the percentage.,
I< exhlb won't agree to the cut,

:: apclety can se^ tl^a^ he gets no filed.

^
Money is In 'addltlQii to payment

made by producera" 'to . scrlbs and
music writers. If the aiuthor or

.: composer' of the film the hoifse Is

Showing Is a member of the apclety
• ho gets the jmpney after the society,

has taken Its commission, and . if

V hot,. thie cash goes ; into the orgahr.
Izatlon's^ general fund. If the film

has no muisic; a cut for music Is

taken anyway, and . that, too, goes
. into the society's .coffers.

' General fund is noiy said to tptai'

over $1,000,000, '

.

'

: Local fllni biz has : so ^' f^^ been
helpless :to stop this. Solution pror
posed by Charles Delac of Chambre'
Syndlcale Is for the producer.' to be.

considered as author .and composer
- of the film and to get the coin colV

• lected by the spclety. . Authpra
would then have tP make their deals
with the producers, ^xciusively, ^hd

; ,would either -coiiect royalties from,,
' them or sell the rights for flat sums,
with no extras after tha.t..

He> (^t a Bicycle

Paris, Jlairch 24.

Life of a. French actor try-
,

ing to double in Alms and le-
git, as most of therti ,have to-
here* is likely to consist of a
lot of faat cprnmutliigi

,
Raymond Cordy is. currently;

making a film 'Rose Girl pf the
Markets' at Jolnylll.e, western

i,

suburb of Paris, In thelnorrilng,
.a pic cajled 'Mysteries, of
Paris' at ; Epinay, northern
suburb; In the afternPoh, and
starring in a legit "yel d'piv/

, at Theatre Ahtplne, In center
pf - town,; In the evening.

v-' .I^4on.'' Aprll: 2.':;

gai. ,,Group , of financjetrs headed by
I -/ joe B.amberger>. American, a;nd G.'

. J^iclas, Itallan,v>has;- purchased the
Cpnsolldated;: Studlp^ ./in Elstree,

formerly owned by. jimmy Bryspri,
• fprnier Uriiyersal, m^ Brit*

, . ain. Price paid. is. Understood to
have been $135,066,., .

.

Company is claimed to iiave $1,*

060,000. -capltal:-and-:l3-U^

,
..ready tp spend f360,000 on modern
studio equipment Inqludlng an RCA
plant. .'.

- .Idea is to-flparice English and
foreign film' prbducera here, with'

-brewingrr^-Tenta*iyo7rprograin—call:
for the production of six .musicals

and six' straight films annually, first

being a yiennese musical starring

John Hendrick, German,
.
originally

brought to England by Edward
Laurlilard for a legl£.

a DDCE'S WORLD TRY

ON HIS NAPOLEON PIC

Rome, March 22.

'Campo di, Maggio,' film on Na-
,
poleon, written by II DucSj has a,l-

ready been isold fpr Austria, Belr
glum and Colonies, Bulgaria, France

r Colonies - and-: ProteGtorates, - Ger-
many, Greece/ Luxembourg, ' Hol-
land, Palestine, Persia, Iraq, Syria.

Spain and Switzerland.
—iNegotiatipira- have "b'e"gtin 'forTHm's
distribution in the United States,

Engiandj Brazii,- - Denmark and
other countries.

Melbourne, .March 13.

Charles Munrpv ni.d., of General
. Theatres is on an 6^0. of liia chain
to bring in hew entertainment ideas
and generally pep up the circuit.

Munro is readying several ace
.houses tor big timiet Vaude in con-
junction .with pictures. He is said

, to. ha,ve signed up several 'names'
In America while Pver there ! re-
cently. ,

Crete Modfieim to G-B
,

London, March 24.
.

Gaumont-British has signed Grete
Mbshelm, German star.

Miiis Mbshelm. is: exiled from Ger-
ttiany. She's theXex-wlfe bf Oscar
Homolka, Austrian star.

Ks Cool at

. .
-Sydney, March 18. .

: Coolier weather is iiere at last and
biz all around Is going up. 'Kid
Millions' (UA)- ^mioves out after

three weeks of grand trade. .Smash
biz is being registered by . •'Lives

of a Bengal Lancer*. (Par) and 'Im-
itation of Life' (U) goes Into Ita

third week and will stick. -

•One Night pf LoVe' (Col) is atlll

strong oh Ita lOth week; 'Chained'
(M-G) goes Into . Its third week
and holds over.. .

v

Current bills Include fEverisong'

(G-B), 'Grandad Rudd* (local), Twp
Hearts' (B & D), 'Hell in Heaven^
(Fox),. "Wednesday's Child* (Radio),

'Last Gentleman' (UA)., "Bright

Eyes' (Fox), *Lady by Choice' (Col),

•Altairs of deillnl' (UA), 'Jew Sires'

(G-B), 'Case of Howling i)bg' (WB),
•Birr^tts' (M-G); ' 'Bella ponneJ
(Hagen), ^Treasure island' (M;-G),
'VtrBiigoh WHeels' (Par), and 'Hide
but' (M-(5). :-.

'

Nevr. Zealand, March 13.

Biz over here up to ' standar.d.i

Yankee pics are copping the best
trade. . ,

Lineup currently Includes "Night
of LoVe' (Col), Bth week; "Bright

Eyes' (Fox); 'We Live Again* (UA);
'Cleopatra' (Par)^ and 'White Pa-
deL(Fox)^

—

:
• V •.

'
-

CINESOUND HOLDING

OFF ON PRODUCTION

Sydney, March 13.

Stuart F. Doyle says that Cine-
sound win hot make any more pic-

tures on a big scale, productlonal-
ly, for the time being, quota or
no quota. - All of th^ production
turned out In the studios made
money In Australia, but Australia
alone cannot be expected to support
local production, he says.

With a quota coming into force
other producing units -will naturally
make pics to meet the regulations,

and as cheaply as possible. Cine-
sound Vt£UW\^ 0 .cpntlnu e.

to.; rrtake costly films and compete
With the 'quickie* output, Doyle
feels.

'
' •

'
'

,Dbyle says, that in all probability

a schedule covering from 12 to 14

pics per year will be drawn un-

Currently Clnesound I.9 only
turiiihg^ut 4ts Aveeklyrhewsreel, bu
with Ken Hall's, projected return
from Hollywood plans for the fu-
ture will be started. :

Larry SePreda Back to P. L
Larry DePreda, former Fox man-

ager In the PhlUlplne.s, is going back
there next, week as manager of the

Lyric chain of theatresi "There are

35 houses in the isles arid they're on
an indie, policy. Dep.reda, has been
In.-^^ the U.S. for the past; 1;8 monthsi
put pf the- business.

.

':'

.
DftPreda is 0;b.',inft; product in N.

Y. currently«and lining up films for

the theatres. Has Monogram and
Fox afid Is dickering for Majestic

also. .Can't get any of the other

majors for the time being as they're

tied up for the territory.
,

>
.

Czechs Rar Hoter

. .
-— . „ - Pragu»«-Maroh SI

" Czechoslovak censor has ^refused
to grant a license for the presenta-
tion of 'Grand Hotel' (MG).
Picture was tried here In Its Ger-

man dubbed version.

GTHASAU
U. S. PK

. . Sydney, March 13.

Entire Columbia product for 1936
has been purchased by General
Theatres and Hoyts. Deal went
through last week after much idlck-

erlng between John McCurdy, decil
Mason and the O. T. men. . Pies in-

clude "Lets Live Tonight,' "Broiad-

way Bill,' "Whole Town's .'Talking,'

and 'Carnival.' .

'One J^lght of Love' had .already
been sold to Daye Martin of Liberty,

but It will go to O. T. In all other
States, beid covers all the G.T.
territory and certain of the ..Hbyt
nabe chain In Sydney and Mel^-

boume. '

Columbia sale to- Q. T. puts the
combine In practically full control

of all American product In

Australia^
.

Paramount has not yet completed
a full deal .with the combine, al-

thougti:.dlclcer8 are stlU proceeding.
Par is solids • however, outside of

G.T. r-Johii Kennebeck leaves here
in April for a short visit at his -New
York home office. .

NEW PATRIOTIC WAVE

WORRIES PARIS YANKS

Paris, March 24.

American film Interests here have
decided to take seriously,,t|ie mea
sure hp.\v liefore tlie 6liainb^r of

Deputies proposing to reduce taxes
for" AM theaitres whifeh €tvpyt less

than -a fixed proportion of . foreign

films, '..4eapIte...];>redlctiDh8 thajt . the
bill has little; chance In tiie .Ciiam

ber. . : .-,
'.,

: ,

"

. Filmers. have enlisted ^ the suj)

-port—of—the—American—Ghawber-ef-
Commerce In France . in . .lobbying
against the measure as - unfeilr to

American Interests. Wave of na-
tionalism among French politicians

who know nothing' aboUt the film
tfn Ho. hiif wanf tn.jrntAnfiJiftm^-livL

dustries-makes the~ situation more
dangerous than was at first thought.
Quota fight, which will soon be

gin over the current edict expiring
In June, also Is likely tb be tough
for the same reason.

P-N Redaims '2 Orphans'

Pathe-Natan has bought back
American distribution rights of

'Two Orphans' from Max Goldberg,
indie distrlb.

.
Goldberg bought the French film

last year but couldn't get anywhere
with it. P-N now figures It can
still go places with the pic and has
paid Goldberg . back the full price

he paid a year ago, allowing him to

keep his share of the profits earned
In betw'een.

G-B PAYS 3%
Interim 'Dividend; A. B. T. Follows

Suit With 4%

•
"': r

: London, March 24.

Gaumont-Brltlsh Picture Corp.
yesterday 'announced an interim of
3% on the ordinary shares for the
year ending March 31. Last year it

also paid a 3% interim dividend and
7%'-£op-tfed full year.
Associated British Theatres

(B. I. P.), has declared a payment
of A%, Declared , no Intierini divi-

dend last year, but when the ac-

METBO'S 'BLOKE'
: London, March 24.

Metro has changed the title of.

John Baxter!? .film, 'The Navvy,'
which will be known as 'A Real
Bloke.'

Film was ^recently completed by
Baxter and Barter Productions for

Metro's quota purposea.

Sure to Pass; Fdm Men IVepare

Race Grew

London, March 24.

(?aumont-Britisli made an
onslaugfit on Liverpool to .

film the Grand Natlona.1. A
staff Of 160, Including 60

camera men, under the direc-
tion of Jeffrey Bernerd, traveled •

by special train. About 100 ros-
trums were erected on the
course for the filmers..

Understpod G-B Newsreel '.

paid the Liverpool Race course
company- $l0,000 for the cjc-

clualve privilege, with the ex-
penses shared by Fox Movie-

"

tone on a 50-60 basis.

ams-

er

on

London, April 2.

Gaumont-Britlsh's proposed deal
taking In the Hyanis and Union, cir-

cuits are off because of protests of
the Kinematograph Renters' So-
ciety. Two circuits 'will now con-
tinue independently as before .and
resume booking on their, own. The
KRS . tabu . on the small circuits,

which had been put on, pending In-

vestigations, has been removed.
When G-B announced It had

made a deal taking In the tviro

smaller chains there was conslderr
able talk that It was a move on
G-B's part to knock down rentals by
having, a greater theatre rental per
spectlve. •• KRS Immediately de
ciared a ban on the two small
chains, although cbntlnuing - active
operation with G-B while it investlr

gated whether b'r not Gaumortt had
4n actual financial buy-in in the
new houses.' ; :,

• •

'

Practically all major dlstrlbs are
members of KRS. For a ;

while
G-B thought It might' bpplc all Its

own pictures into the .houses, but
-this^as-deGlded-agalnst becaUse-of-

a probable IhsUfficlency pf films;

AUSTRALIA EXPECTS

FLOOD OF EXE^

Sydney, March 13.

The Australian situation, mainly
quota, has the Aincrlcah bosses
plenty worried and an influx of for-

eign managers is expected here to

try. and fathom the bottom , of the
local whirlpool.

J. H. Seldelman, Columbia, Is the
first to hit here, arriving March 26.

Understood he wlU be followed
pronto by several others. Besses in

N. Y. are believed dissatisfied with
several angles covering the local

field and want a definite reason for

the current position. Said that so
many cables go out of Australia
dally to America that the h.o.'a fig-

ure it cheaper to send an exec out

to get inside knowledge.

Ultra Newsreeters

London, March 24.

-Landsdowne House, In Berkeley
.Square, formerly the

:
realdence:. of

l.ord Larfd^downe and now an ex
clu.slve flat building,, is -to have its

own N'ew-sreel theatre. This Is tho
.second spot in the ultra West-End
going over to the film racket. First

Is the ritzy Curzon, small capacity
super located in Mayfalr.'

Present, stru.cture will have 200

c.Ktra comfortable .a^^ chairs, and
l.s being conHtructcd by Benson- &'

Oreehhall In .
conjunction with

Ocorgp. .Gee, both prominent local

builders., .'
'

. . .

Sydney, March, 18.

Government has passed tl^e Quot*
Bill into committee and a concret*

ruling is expeicted tb come db^p any
minute. : . • . .fJ,

It Is definitely learned that a local:

qUotia will becpme law for exhiba.

The distrlb quota angle is also

figured as definite, but not set. •

Chlef'^ecretary laid tiie blli aside
aboiit two weeks ago to admit som*
amendments, mainly covering the

26% rejection clause. He has had
several huddles with exhibs, pro-
ducers and distrlbs, but is believed
determined to force the bill to iti

ultimate conclusion. '

:
' British" arid 'American dlstribs are

'

figiiting against a clause allowing
local pics to bust their product, ln«

sbfar as exhiba" contracts are ' con-
cerned, to comply with the qubta.-
They say the government should
not allow ibcals of inferior quality
to force, out a Pertain percentage of
their, product to meet quota re-

quirements. '

Some exhibs feel they sl)buld not
have to carry the baby alone arid

that distrlbs should be forced to dp
their part.

Government says It wilt keep
poor local ririades -off the screen, but
the trade wants to know how mariy
government

;
rnen can

. Judge good,
pictures from bad.
Trade knows that, the quota will

go tlirough in one form, or ahbther
and is readying , to meet it. ,Many
Labor members are supporting the
measure ^now. in co-operation with
the present National Government,

F. W. Marks who conducted the
first film probe, was paid around
(6,000 for his work covering, a pe-
riod of several months, - But what
the whole thing will coist the indus-
try, In. general before the end Is

written Is a problem the big boys
are laying off. :.

REORfiSOON

Paris, March. 24.

Negotiations for the Gaumoritr
Franco-'Fllm-Aubert reorganization
are believed nearing a close. . Fl^.>.

nance Minister Germain Martin an-
raranctfl tlJat. ne

.
wiu.>. soon submit a

,

proposition to the Chamber
. of

Deputies.
Ttie Charles Fasquelle-"Thompson

Houston bid remains about the only
competitor for taking over the
chain, according to , present dope,
but there's llttlie" chance that the
combo will get G.F.F.A. Scheme

,

Is reported being .worked out for
the government to be a partner in

the concern, with seats on the board
of directors. Sceriis natural, since
the government has already sunk
more than $10,000,000 into the busi-
ness, via the Bank of France.

- Meanwhile, the stockholders' pro-
tective committee has been busy
and has succeeded in getting the
court to name an expert to examine
the. Gaumont books. Even if this
should result in legal action, how-
ever. It Is not believed that it will

fpr.CB, a further delay, in reorganlza-^-
tlQn,^aa..old directors, not new ones
who might be named nbw, will be
responsible.

Bergner Eremiere^

Genini to Korda -

.
'

- 's. Rome, March 22/
Augu.sto Geriinl, Italian director,

.has been asked over to London by
Alexander- Korda. On arrival he
AvDl be handed a directorial asslgn-
mont for London fllm.s.

Director has spent much of last
few years working between Berlin
and Paris.

.
..

. London, March 24.

(Jala .world-premiere of the
British & Dominions film, 'Escape
Me Never' wlli taite place at the
London Pavilion, April 1. Pic
stars Elisabeth Bergner and was
directed by Dr. Paul. Czlnner, her
husband. ~ •.

Has a strong local cast Including
Hugh Sinclair, Grllllth Jones arid
Penelope Dudley W,".: 1. :

JOE HUMMELL'S TRIP
Joseph S. IlumthcU, general for-

eign. Hales
.
.riianagcr for Warner

nrother.s, ' sailed .Saturday for a
ICuropcan trip during/which he: will

0^0. ail WB: ofllces. bn the' contlnfenti-

Expects to be over there .about
four months. ' - V ,

•
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The most Fascinating detective who ever

an audience gasping . . . and the most alarming

heart-disturbtr who ever kept a jetective

guessing . . TOGETHER, In the last and

greatest story by a master of mystery fiction I

. . . The perfect set-up for a real box-office

picture— sizzling with baffling drama . . . crisp

dialog . electric action . . . spontaneous

laughs ... delightful romance I ... A
BREATHLESS NEW ADVENTURE IN

SCREEN EXCITEMENTI

*
*
*

POWELL
in

STAR or MIDNIGHT
Wlifh

RKO- RADIO PICTURE
Pirecfed by Stephen Roberts

PAUL KELLY GENE LOCKHART
RALPH fvlORGAN * LESLIE FENTON * J. FARRELL MacDONALD

'

From the novel by ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
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PRIVATE WORLDS
PaiamDunt production and release. Stare

5|aud«tt«. Colbert; features Cbarles Boyer,

oan Bennett Directed by Gregory La-
C«.vs< Producer, Walter Wanepr. Baaed
on novel by Phyllle Bottome; screen Play
And adaptation, Ljnnn Starling; camera,
Leon Shaniroy. At Paramount, N. T.,

week March 27, '8S. Running time, 80 mins.

Jane Everest Claudette Colbert
Charles Moneti.'. Charles Boyer
'Alex UacGregor Joel Mc(>en
Sally MacGregor. , Joan Bennett
Claire Helen Vinson
Matron Esther Dale
Dr. Arnold Sam Hinds
Carrie Jean Rpuvcrol
Dr. Harding Theodore von Eltz
Dr. Barnes , Stanley Andrewx
Jerry -• Big Boy Williams
Arab Nick Shald

If Walter Wanger can taHe a
heretofore tabu subject and make
It palatable for Alms; If he can
present a clinical-psychiatrical sub-

ject and sugar-coat it with laughs
and romance; it he, his director and
cast are capable of. hurdling hereto-
fore admitted barriers for the box
offlce and combine all the negative
elements Into a favorable composite,
then by all standards 'Private
Worlds' more than offsets the nega-
tive elements. Fortified by a potent
marquee draw in Claudette Colbert,
Charles Boyer, Joan Bennett, Helen
Vinson and Joel McCrea, the film
should get 'em In and once In it'll

hold 'em. It's av&lass flick, but with
a femme appeal that should Insure
fair b.o.

Set against a morbid background,
that of a mental hospital, it tekirts

the clinical and the laboratory as-
pects, emphasizes the romanticism
and the melodramatlcs, and only
utilizes the Institution's inmates for
the more virile moments.

Director LaCava has done a high-
ly sensitized transmutation of Phyl-
lis Bottome's last year's best seller
of the same name, and Lynn Star-
ling rates a bouquet for the equally
careful adaptation.
Both have grasped the best ele-

ments of Miss Bottome's thesis and
broadly, yet delicately, Interpreted
them, into celluloid. Save for the
first 15 lethargic minutes, the ex-
position of the theme of 'Private
Worlds' is painted in broad dra-
matic strokes. The idea that all in-
dividuals live in their own private
worlds is merely dwelt upon In the
introductory title, otherwise all the
academic inferences are out.
The sanatorium where psychi-"

atrlsts Colbert, Boy^r and McCrea
are thrown together is kept In a
sufficiently country-clubby atmos-
phere without becoming unfaithful to
authenticity. The mental maelstroms
which some of the patients must
meet, perforce, are introduced solely
for allegorical purpose, ao the In-
stance where Dr. Jane Everest
(Miss Colbert) copes with Big Boy
Williams, playing a burly inmate in
an ugly mood. This is done to 11-

- lustrate the advantages of gentle
understanding between patient and
medico, as opposed to the old-school
'solitary' and other forms of pun-
ishment.
Miss . Colbert's performance Is

among h^r tops. She manifests her
usual restralnst -and- Intelligently
gets across the spirit of her own
little 'private world'—that of nur-
turing a romance with a shadow of
the past, a boy who lost his life
In the war.
Charles Boyer's private world has

been the shielding of his murderess-
sister (capably played by Helen
Vinson) who, although acquitted, is
seemingly guilty of the 'fall' which
took the life of his best friend, her
husband.
Joel McCrea's private world as

co-\Corker with Dr. Everest (Col-
bert) and his unintentional neglect
of his domestic life—further com-
plicated by the advent of the siren
whom Miss Vinson personates so
competently—Is similarly depicted
in intelligent vein. Joan Bennett
as his wife is at her dramatic best
in that assignment.
There ' are other" tiptop castings.

Esther Dale as the vacillating
matron, Sam Hinds' kindly Dr.
Arnold, Jean . Rouverol as the
demented Carrie Flynn are among
those who stand up and out in the
histrionics.

It's a woman's picture essentially,
which of course, means they'll drag
in the mem For general appeal
there's enough intelligent light and
-Shade, -expert—delineation—of char-
acter and generally fine production
values to satisfy. It's perhaps a
bit too fine for anything but a fair
grosser, while In class spots it

should do better than that. A.leh

Traveling Saleslady
First Natloni^l production and release.

Stars Joan Blondell. Glenda Farrell. Di-
rector, Ray Enrlght. Story. Frank Howard
Clark: adaptation, HuRh Herbert, Manuel
Soft, Benny Rubin; dialog director, Gene
Lewis; film editor, Owen Marks; camera,
George Barnes. At Strand, N. T., week
March 57, '35. Running time, 75 mIns.

Angela TwItcheH.,., .ijoan Blondell
Claudette Glenda Farrell
Pat O'Connor William Gargan
Elmer • Hugh Herbert
Rurus IC Tv>;ltchell.... Grant Mitchell
Schmidt

, Al Shean
Mllllcent. , . , , .Ruth Donnelly
Mnlton.,-. Johnny Arthur
Harry Bert Roach

Snappy ^comedy with plenty of
laughs In the dialog and a light plot
played for full value by the Warner
stock cast. Latter hah, In turn, re

-

J'elvcd excellent dlueetlon and flat-
tering photogi^iJBy. Carried bjr itM

trimmings, 'Traveling Saleslady'
will please and should do all right
at the wicket.

Plot doesn't strive to make much
sense—and fortunately it isn't taken
too seriously in the treatment—but
it does serve, and very well, to set
the stage for frequent laughs, at the
same time giving the troupe's sev-
eral comedians a lot of room in
which to comede. Briefly,. It provides
free wheeling for a resourceful pro-
duction crew.
Joan Blondell plays the lietme role,

and a few such hot numbers on
commercial sales staffs probably
wouldn't do industry any harm at
alL As a saleslady. Miss Blondell
is out principally to teach her stern
father a lesson. Father Is a con-
servative toothpaste manufacturer
who won't even advertise on the
air, let alone give, his own daughter
a crack at selling. So the daughter,
connects with a rival concern and
mops up to the extent that her
father's grosses look like Holy
Week in Boston.
Chief . side Issue for comedy Is a

nutty Inventor played by Hugh Her-
bert, who also wrote-Thc role, and
didn't do himself any injury. Her-
bert on his own gets more laughs
than are to be found in the average
picture, besides which 'Traveling
Saleslady' gets some additional
comedy results from Johnny Ar-
thur, Bert Roach, and Miss Blondell
herself. The only one overlooked
in the comedy department Is Ruth
Donnelly, who is wasted oh a few
flashes in a mother role.

William Gargan, Grant Mitchell,
Al Shean and Glenda Farrell also
deliver, although Miss Farrell might
be expected to have more to do In
view of her co-star billing with Miss
Blondell.

A- new type camera, developed by
Warners, is understood to have been
wielded by George Barnes in pho-
tographing this one. The result is

unusual definition of the players
against the background and a sense
of more depth all around. Most
noticeable Improvement In a photo-
graphic way has to do with Mrs.
Barnes (Miss Blondell), who looks
better than ever. Understood War-
ners will use these new cameras on
all future pictures. Bige.

ManWho Knew Too Much
Gaumont-Brltlsh production and release.

Stars Edna Best and Leslie Banks.
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Story,
Charles Bennett and D. B. Wyndham
Lewis; scenario, Edwin Greenwood and
A. R. Rawllnson; additional dialog, Emlyn
Williams; camera. Curt Courant. At May-
fair, N, T., week. March 21, '86. Run-
ning time 74 mlns.

Bob Lawrence .f .LesIle Banks
Jill Lawrence...; Edna Best.
Betty Ijawrence .....Nova PUbeam
Abbott .Peter Lorre
Olive Hugh Wakefleld
Louis Bernard..; Pierre Fresnay
Gibson George Curzon
Ramon.. .Frank- Vosper
Nurse Agnes Cicely Gates
Blnstead D. A. Clarke-Smith

An action film from E'ngland Is

unusual. This one has enough exr

cltement and production value to

jstack'tfp. ! It's not big' time, largely

because of paucity of names for the

U. S., but it ought to please any
audience that can be coaxed in and
should do okay by Itself in nabes,
and a cinch for double bills.

An unusually fine dramatic story
here and handled excellently from a
production standpoint. It's results
here may disappoint Britain some-
what because its obviously geared
for major playing. The discrepancy
is in the names.. If this film had.
one, or two, American names of fair

strength It would romp.
Edna Best and Leslie Banks are

starred. In Britain that's undoubt-
edly correct, but in New. York what?
Peter Lorre and Nova Pilbeam are
not even featured in the billing.

Lorre's Is the best name In the
U. S. of the lot, he being at the
moment on the Coast waiting for
Columbia to find a script, and hav-
ing caused a stir through his work
in 'M,' German talker. Miss Pil-

beam starred In 'Little Friend,' a
G-B pic earlier this season,- and was
nicely received. Rest of the cast
holds Hush .

Wakefield, George
Curzon and Frank Vosper, all mean-
ing something in London but not
over here. Pierre Fresnay, French
-star-wJio -has-wor-ked-up-a-bit- of -a-

New Yor4c-r-epr-i3-bui=^Ied-l«-aMvalk-

on assignment. For the .same coin
the producers could probably have
gotten one or twa cast names from
Hollywood. Then they'd have had
no worries.
Another item is the dialog. A cop

walks on and says, 'I'd rather be on
point duty.' That's all right in Lon-
don, but who In New York knows
that what he's trying to say is, 'I'd

rather be -a trafflc cop'?
Despite these thlngpS film is

gripping, speaking much • for Its

basic merit. Built along gangster
lines, but from an international
crook standpoint, with a- lot of
melodramatic suspense added. '

Starts at a party Jn St. Moritz.
A man Js shot during a dance. He
whispers to a friend that there's a
message In a brush in his bathroom.
Friend realizes the dying, man was
in the secret service aiid gets the
message. - Befor^he-€an-e<Mftmu-ftl

'

cats with the police he Is handed a
note saying his daughter .hag breri

kidnapped and will be killed If he
talks. Back to London and the
cop9 oem't tnak* tb* man or hla wife

Miniature Reviews

'Private Worlds' (Par). Fine
but not too artistic production
which Is aided by the Col-
bert-Boyer-Bennett marquee
strength, Woman's picture of
fair b.o. potentialities;

'Traveling Saleslady' (WB).
Good comedy . that should get
results. Joan Blondell, Glenda
Farrell co-starred.
'Man Who Krtew Too Much'

(G-B). British action pic re-

stricted by
.
marquee

.
weakness,

but will hold 'em once they're
In.

'I'll Love You Always' (Col).

Sombre and mediocre script

given fair production but es-

sentially dubious entertainment.
•The Ghott Walks' (Chester-

field).- - Ai>eye average- - indie

mystery film.

'Rocky Mountain Mystery'
(Par). Zane Grey western
with a different background,
lias comedy, mystery and
action. Good entertalnrnent of

kind. Randolph Scott heads
cast.

"The Port of Lost Dreams'
(Chesterfield). Above average
indie of gangster flavor. Bill

Boyd and Lola Lane on top.

'Texas Terror* (Mono). An-
other in the . John Wayne

: series, and as fast, furious and
rlpsnortin'. Oliay for the nabes
and duals.

'Burn ^Em Up Barnes' (Mas-
cot). A 12-chapter serial

slapped together as a feature.

Just footage.

say anything. Finally man traces a
telephone call and, after some ad-
ventures on his own, locates the
gang's meeting place. Discovers
that an attempt will be made to

Idll a famous International states-
man at Albert Hall that night and
manages to communicate that news
to his wife, although he Is held
prisoner. Wife goes to the Hall to

listen to the concert and manages to

foil the shooting, which leads to a
raid on th^ gang headquarters,
slaughter of the gang and rescue of
the man and the child.

Scene at Albert Hall, taken either
In the Hall Itself or a replica, is

highly exciting and beautifully
handled. Raid on the gang head-
quarters may strike Americans as
tame. It is tame, compared to
America. But it is authentic for
England, where riot cars and ma-
chine guns for cops are myths.
Acting is splendid most all of the

way. Banks Is a fine actor, al-

though the assignment is a bit

heavy for him. Miss Best looks well
but is not convincing in some of the
toughest passages. Lorre's work
stands out. again. -He's the. gaYig
chief. . His makeup is not what it

should be but he Impresses never-
theless. Nothing wrong with any of
the other parts from a playing
standpoint. Picture could have
stood more comedy by Hugh Wake-
field and some of the minor char-
acters. Latter not unknown in

New York through appearing in
stage revue.
Film is down to normal running

time and that's a help. Katif,

I'll Love You Always
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Nancy Carroll and George Murphy.
Directed by Leo Bulgakov. Story by iJaw-
rence Hazard, adapted by Vera Caspary
and Sidney Buchman; camera, Joseph Au-
gust. At Roxy, N. Y., week March 29, '35.

Running time, 75 mlns.

Nora ...Nancy Carroll
Carl George Murphy
Charlie Raymond Walbum
Mac ; .Jean Dixon
Jcrgen ......i Arthur Hohl
Sandstone Paul Harvey
Old Actor Harry Bercstord

A depressing picture proving

nothing and simply stretching out

75 . odd m'Inu.tes .to show that it's

hard to get a job nowadays. It's

4>ub&t-a-nt-iaily-thc-same-plot as a re-
cent -First -National opus, 'Gentle-
men Are Born.' Doesn't go far
enough in reall.sm to be serious or
significant drama. And isn't clever'
enough in its various tear-behlnd-
thc-laugh sentime-ntalltles to stand
out. Verdict will be negative if

asked to soco. Fair for double bills.

. Picture has a bright and breezy
opening sequence and here and there,
notably a diaper-changing scene,
some bit.s lift it out of the average
due to the-rather tasty and sincere
direction of Leo Bplgakov. But as
entertainment it's a trite and In-
ferior reiteration of thlng.s that
have been said before and, for the
average film-goer, presumably pack.><

little cngros.sment and no glamour.
A young engineer (Ocorgo Mur-

phy) is too cocksure for his. own
good and when the honi^ymoon In

over hia loving bride, a, former ac-
trma (Nanny Carroll) finds him not
too- good a- sport In taking the
blctivs. Culminates after a serios
of quarrels with the hu.yband going
to Jail for larceny while the wife
thinks- him In Russia on an en-
gineering job. fibo, meanwhilo,

hasn't said anything about the ex-
pectant baby.
^Pretty hard to And much sym-

pathy for the boy. He turns down
or loses several jobs and then steals
for an essentially frivolous purpose,
squandering part of the stolen
money in Atlantic City. An Incred -

ibly genteel detective (Arthur Hohl)
let's the felon finish his last grand-
stand play and later the head of ah
engineering firm who has known the
boy only casually not only tut-tuts
the theft of the money but becomes
Santa Claus.
Nancy Carroll gives an intelligent

and believable performance. Mur-
phy Is hard to figure. .Would, ap-
pear the lighter' passages are' his
natural level. Facially he's a bit

immobile for soul agony. Jean
Dixon does nicely . with the only
other part which isn't a bit.

Land.

OH DADDY!
(BRITISH -MADE)

London, March 14.

Gainsborough production, released through
Gaumont-Brltlslr. Directed by Graham
Cutts. In cast, Leslie Henson, Franccb
Day, Robertson Hare. Adapted by Austin
MeUord, from original by Franz Arnold
and Ernst BaOh. Running time, 73 mlns.
Prevlewed^Tlvoll theatre, London, March 13.

Story Is one of tliose surefire

things that cannot fail, if . done with

any degree of competency. With
Henson in the principal role, sup-

ported by Robertson Hare, it is

ever surer, Then there is Frances
Day, a diminutive comedienne who
has evidently been having her voice
cultivated and shows every sign of
improvement as a vocalist.

.

Lord Pye (Henson) is the big
noise in a little English village. He
is married to a widow who has a
daughter whom he has never seen.
She is supposed to be living in Can-
ada but is In reality a cabaret
dancer in London. This Is unknown
to his lordship, who Is a hypocritical
member of the local Purity League
dominated by his .uncle. Lord Pye
leaves the village to go to Birming-
ham to attend a meeting of the
Purity League, misses his train in

London, and lands in the very cab-
aret at which his unknown step-
daughter is the star. In his absence
his wife decides to visit her
daughter and the fat Is in the Are.
Just the usual ingredients for a

conventional farce, but with such
inimitable artists it ia a riot of fun
that will entertain any audience
speaking the English language.
Whole film is fast and furious,

plus having a splendid sequence of
cabaret scenes. Every part Is played
to a nicety by competent actors,

production being more than ade-
quate without being sumptuous, and
the direction leaving little to be de-
sired. A suitable candidate for

A mciican booking. Jolo.

IGLOI DIAKOK
('Students of Iglo')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
(Musical)

Budapest, March .14,
Eco production, made nt Hunnia, Buda>

post. Directed by Istran Gyorgy, adapted
irom an operetto by Imre Farkus; scenario,
Ivan SIklossy; photography, Laszio Schaf-
rer; music, Imre Farkas and Dezso P. Hor-
vath; lyrics, Dezso Keller. Cast: Marjette
Gcrvay, Paul Javor, Lajos Markus, George
Denes, Julius Kabos, Julius Gozon, Joseph
Kurthy, Laszio Z. Molnar,' Eva SIklossy,
Ilona Dajbukat, Laszio Keleti, Lajos Gar-
donyl. Presented at Urania Theatre, Buda-^
pest.

THE GHOST WALKS
• Invincible productlon -and- Chesterfield- re'-

Icase. Features John Mlljan, June Collyer.
orrector, E.rank Strayer. Producer, Magry
M. Cohen; Htory, Charles S, Belden; nim
editor. Roland Reed; camera, M. A. An-
derson. At . Criterion, N. Y., on double
lilll, commencing March 29, '35. Running
time, CO mlns. " ^

Pre.'icolt AmcH .Tohn Mlljan
Gloria Shaw.. ..Juno Collyer
Wood ..I Richard Carle
The Professor Spencer Charters
Ersklne Johnny Arthur
Dr. Kent.. Henry Kolkcr
Terry Donald KIrke
Beatrice , Kvo* Southern
Carroway Douglas Gerrard
Jarvis Wilson Benge
Head Guard.. Jack Shutta

'The Ghost Walks' Is above the
average of its kind, and for the
playdates for which It is Intended,
It has only the fact that It's a mys-
tery film to sell for box office pur-
poses, but it will please nabe au-
diences, and neighborhood audiences
are what it should be fed.

An exceptionally reasonable foun-
dation for mystery stuff is laid by
the early portions of the plot. In-
troduction concerns the effort of a
playwright to sell a producer his
manuscript by inviting the latter to

his home and having a. cast of pro-
fcs.slonal actors work it up so that
the impresario might think he Is

actually involve^ In g murder case .

Tt progr'eMcs" nicely along lho.qc'

Unos, with the audience in on the
know, until about the halfway mark,
when the action goes beyond the
playwright's script; an apparently
real murder, followed by a series of

mysterious di.sappearanccs, are the
developments.
That the authors resorted to th<^

old slapstick dodtfo of ringing in

an escaijfid lunrxllc to perpetrate the
r^al crimes can be overlooked In

this' Instance, because the early part
of the story plants enough Interest
to carry, the rest of the plcture.i!.

The h)on is eventually grabbed by
his keepers, and it turn.s .out_that
the murder 'victlhis' vTCre only
splrltf'd away. But saved just in
'time, bnoauso the nut has a surgical
complfix and is ju.«!t on the. verge
of operating when caught.
A cast of standard picture names

works the plot for all it possesseB,
and more. Particularly sparkling are
the performannos of Richard Carle
and Spencer Charters.
Action all occurs In an old man

-

.Hion and the settings are very good.
Picture is' above the indie norm all

around. Biae.

{In Hungarian)
This stage musical was very pop-

ular In the pre-war days in Hun-
gary. It Is a sort of combination of
'Student Prince' and American col-
lego life atmosphere, with strong
local coloring, of course.

Iglo is an old-fashioned provin-
cial town with a famous college.
Three boys boarding with one of the
professors are in love with Eve, the
prof's daughter, "they indulge in the
usual attributes of calf love, drink-
ing, revelry, staying out of bounds,
neglecting their studies and seren-
ading their beloved.

.
One of the boys,

whose love Eve returns. Is expelled.
Years later, they all meet again In
Budapest, in a somewhat melan-
choly mood because the old college
town, Iglo, was adjudged by the
peace treaty to Czechoslrvakia arid
is now out of bounds for all Hun-
garians. Boy who was expelled on
account of Eve has wo.i distinction
In the war and lias grown Into a
fine fellow, so it's all right and they
marry.

Picture is a great hit here, b. Jak-
Ing records both in Budapest and in
the provincial towns. It Is a pleas-
ing film that conforms to the taste
of the great public, although the
photography Is not up to the mark
and the fact that the college boys
are all acted by full-rrrown actors,
well known in adult roles, spoils the
illusion.

Chief aid to success lies In the
publicity value of ft " fact that
Marietta Gervay, just turned seven-
teen; has been contracted by Metro
for three years and is already In
Hollywood. A career as rapid as
hers is very unusual in pictures
here. Miss Gervay got a contract
within a few days of the talcing of
her test, and was rushed to Holly-
wood straight from her schoolroom,
previous to the opening of her first

picture. A pity that although she
plays the lead In 'Students of Iglo,'

her pr ' is not a big one.-. Jacobi.

Rocky Mountain Mystery
Paramount production and release.

Features Randolph . Scott and Cherles
'Chic' Sale. Directed by Charles Barton.
Producer. Harold Hurley; story, adapted
from 'Golden Dream's, by Zano Grey;
screen play, Edward E. Paramore, Jr.;
adaptation, Ethol Dohcrty; camera. Arrhle
Stout. At Strand, Brooklyn, as half
double bill, week March 28, '30, Running
time, 64 mlns.
Larry Sutton , Randolph Scott
Tex Murdock ,..Charlc« ','Chlc" finlo,

Tarrs',' Boi^". ,". r. Mrs. LchIIo Carter
Flora.-...., Kuth'ppn Br -''o

Ballard ...George Marlcn. Sr.
Rita Ballard Ann Sherl':an
John Borg Jamp.s <"'. T'-'.r:Wii

Fritz Hov/.-ivd Wll.<'on
Ling Tat Willie Fung
Mrs. Ballard Florence Roberts

Tendency to get away from tho
conventional oats opera has broucrht
forth In 'Rocky Mountain M.V3ter.y.'
more of a murder mystery than .any-
thing else. In spite of minor short-
comings It Is good entertainment.
From 'Roberta' to six-guns. Ran-

dolph Scott herein proves to be Iho
principal factor in solving a number
of murders at a radium mine in the
west. The locale enables him to

get back into .almosnhere and char-
acter of westerns, together with
others, but cast also includes some
members who are nearer the draw-
ing room type. A Chinaman. In-
volved In a plot to share in a will,

lends further foreign touches to th©
western.

Chic Sale play.s his fam liar old
rube as a local, deputy sheriff and
gets a number of laugh.H. Ho
always makes It an IntcreHtlnK and
comical character and Is a cinch for
westerns. With some exceptions
the rest of tho cast Is abovo .aver-
age. Ann Sheridan Is very good od-
poaltC—Scotl, Vn tMpfn H ii rkfr. In a.

lesser role, al.so does nlcdy. Mrs.
Leslie Carter proves very arlHicial
in this atmosphere, her makeuo
being exceptionally bad. Char.

The Port of Lost Dreams
Invlncllilo production and ChcstcrncU re-

lf;ii.s(! Featurns IlIU IJoyd, Lola Lane,
G';orgo Marlon, Sr. Dlroolcd by Frank
Strayer. Producer, Maury M. Cohen; story,
Kobcit Ellis; .idaptiitlon, Cliarles Beldcn,
Norman Markwell; film eilltor, Roland
Ueod; camera. M. A, An'lerscn, At Amna,
N. Y., one day, April 1, on douljlo bill,

r.unning time, 71 mlns.
Lars Chrletemen BUI P.oy^
Molly Dcshoh...... .l^ihi Lane
I'orky' , Kd G.irgan
Morgan Rock ..OeorKO Marlon
Louis Cnnstolos lI'iroM Ilutjor
Mother M'iCJeo .Evelyn (.'avrlntjton

Mcutcnant Ander.ion, Robert Elliott

A throwback to the gangstct^
oycle and the gun moll who tried
her best to go straight. Though
oHtf^nslbly limited on a production
budget and casting purse, makers
of 'I'ort of Losto Dreams' succeeded
In turning out ran indie of pretty
r.'iir entertainment value. As th«

(Continued on page 30)
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(EO 8UULIVAN REVUE)
Ed Sullivan is getting; to be more

bf an actor all the time. He's riot

the' only actor of the present day
chool who's lost It he loses the

mike, but he Is acquiring :Btage

presence arid ease of manner. He
also essays a bit of slriglnfi; In the
finale parody on 'Mlraicles.'

Heading his own : Dawn Patrol
revue, as it's billed, it plays more
ms a straight vaudeville bill tha.n as

a preisQritatlon. Sullivan is hielped.

a lot by Harry Rose aind perhaps
even more by the . Saxon . Sisters,

who stole the show while they bad
the stage. They called It a day
after ia second song and took, ai flock

of boWs, winding; up with a 'thank
Vou' through the mike. ' But the
audience couldn't see it that way.
Most of them . bad seen the girls

often and knevr thit , they ctarrled

iriore music than that, so, . for the
sake of peace, they had to come
back for a third number even after

Bose bad pulled the starter bell

twice. That ne&rly. got them in
morerencore trouble, but they yi'ere

firm, and the show: went ori. They
were a tower of strength where a
tpwer was badly needed, for the
acts, while acceptable, are. riot well
blended, and the paclrig is far from
miking It a riot.

Even Boise slipped, In his medley
parody, on the DIonne sister act.

The gags did not cue In smoothly
and there was not the usual giggle
which parody' gag lines should .com-»
mand. But he was .a help_ln ,keep-
ing thiriga moving along, and he Is

one ,
of the few m.p.'s who- does thei

acts the courtesy . . of pronouncing
their names intelligibly. Pat him on
the head again for not 'trying to

: riiake theni stooges for his,.- patter;

He works to help them along, and
he doesn't move in on therti unless
he can really help. .

" Bbse starts the baU rolling with
the greeting and then" Sullivan , ar-
rives to. go into a cross-talk, arid

read some fake telegrams;. That
part fairly begs for the.-' shears;
neither rieWj ridr furihy. After BOse
assures him he is the best coluirinist

In New York they; moVe off to give
space to Dudley and Cole In gesr
tures. They call It dancing,' but it!s

mostly- posturing. AH right, for

jthos^ who like It. but It's getting to

be worse than the adagio. Dolores
rarrls, who twirls a. biaton while
inglng and standing on her toes,

follows. She does a bit of a dajrice,

but her costume Is tbe clilef point
of iiiterest. . Little but eyefiUlng.,

. GalliGaH, brlenial magician, does
things with the cups. Once upon a
tiriie the cup and ball was the yard-
Btlck for magicians, biit , that was
before springs and mirrors .were in

-

Vented to make things easier. Gall
stands the test well, and makes a
diversion iri using baby chicks. Adds
a couple of coin and ring tricks,

biit the cups are outstanding. He
got a real round of applause.

Sullivan shows some old-time
film iri his "Water Under the Bridge'
interlude and then Boss Mcljean ex-

. hlbits a. lusty high baritone. ;
He

was eased off on the second rium
;
ber, but Sullivan dashed up to the

—mlke-to-iBsk-^the'Tiudlerice^f'-tbey^
didn't want, to hear aridther and
they 'tolitely .ianswered .in; the
afflrmative. Idea seems to have
been th&t he has a couple of trick
head tones that he uses only in the
third song and Sullivan wanted the
audience to hear them.
The Saxons followed and after

their riot Bbse did his parody after
Introducing Buby Zwerlihgi who
was on the stage with/ his house
band. Sullivan followed with a bit

; of burlesque niagic and a song In
which he made: a musical apology
tor talking the monkey. Every one

' was introduced, but without repeat-:
trig on a specialty, and the close iri

tor a weak finish. Show was punc-
tuated by a couple of blackouts
worked from a stage above the back
\6f the band, but they didn't hurt or

': help. Bather pointless; No line of

:
girls; bandls on the stage: .through
out. Show rims 65 minutes with

: the entire show a flat three hours;
Feature, fWhole Town's Talking'

(Col), Metrotone,news and a cartoon
ishort. Business light ori the. swing
how. r ' Chic.

CHICAGO
Chicago, March 29.

Another session nf waiHfig wall
"luues. Chicago theatre a^dmittedljr,
haa gone Tout tb7TjucIt the opposi-
tion of 'Boberta' at the Palace, and
they are not doing It successfully.
This week they are depending on
Mary Brian on the stage to buck
Fred Astaire, Ginger . Bogers and
Irene Dunne. Malry Brian, who has
pra,ctlcally dropped out of sight In
the past year; Mary Brian ,

who has
played this town at least twj[ce be-
.for^.ia the.past .couple- of years^arid-
once played as sort of stooge to Ken
Murray.
She ma^ be better than a lot of

other acts which might be avallablei
*t a, siniilir price, but she is not
strong enough to hold up this stage,
looks nice; dances ple'aB&nlly arid
.'has some sort of vaguely eet per-
onality which might; get across In
a lesser house. But ' whatever
chances she might have had wcrC
ruined by the two hoofers - she
brought along with her. Two- rip

personality boys who hoof even
worse. At the first show they stumr
bled, glared at /the orchestra and
^tamped their feet first before igoing

off in one-two-three fashion. House
even dragged out Orvllle Whltlege,
of the Barry arid WblUege act- It
waa a lucky thlnjg, because Wbltlege
managed to add some tducb of
showmarishlp to act. ,

While the orchestra Is being riien-
tloned, it should .hie 'mentioned
quietly. The B. -& .K. economy drive
has fltlflied what was once the pride
pf the Chicago.
.Small-tlmey Is the opening act

of Carter and Holnies. Have played
everything around this town, and
their appearance here demonstrates
that despite all vague threats there.
Is no such thing as 'opposition' In
the town of Chicago this time.
Talent of the playable kind Is too
scarcis for the. theatres to worry
about opposition.

\
They're too con-

cerned; about getting a show of any
klrid to worry about what the Other
guy Is doing. Carter arid Holmes
look like a couple of reformed
acrobatic hoofers who have added
a couple of makeshift gags to, call
it a aerril-cpmedy turn. There's no
coriiedy for thie class house of town.
More to. the; tempo of this theatre

at^ Fray and>Bragglbttl, the piano
team of CBS, who appeared here
some four ': years ago as accom-
parilsts for Maurice Chevalier on his
legit concert tour. The - men play
well, but .made unfortunate choices
In selections. In attempting to
cover the entire iSeld, from classical
to popular, they do nothing com-
pletely. .Play, 'FlreDarice,' 'I. iSaw,
Stars' iand ,'Continental.' Have done
better prpgrams on air.
Sright spot .Of-the Bhow-ls in-the

standard Barry arid Whltlege. Their
chiseled ' repartee slashed through
this; houise to continuous Maughter,
Timing of this team; has become
classlo land their laughs - clocked
right;, through the act to bang-up
mudevllle, entertainment.
Production of show . Is excellent,

Sceneiy, dances and costuming are
of hleh' order. While th.e rest of
the vnoiise vriiay have fallen, off, the
production departriient continues to,

operate! with the finest of resiilta
Picture la 'West Point of Air"

(MO). Business off baldly at first

shgw Friday. : Qolii

Metrpp6litan/ Bostoh
, ^ Boston; March 29.

Jack .Benny's In town this week;
and his batch of talent aS framed
and embellished by Harry Oourfaln,
the Met producer, is the nuts. It's

b. o; ,all the way, but the actual
show closer , is a gag that shapes
iip as about the most urilque flnale
seen in these parts for a lon^ time

Benriy's raido fans,
,who are filling

the house this week, hang onto
every familiar y ether quip he lets
loose,,; arid especially on the gag
about , playing, 'Love in Bloom' on
the fiddle. This standard B'enriy
gag is the. keynote of the closing
stunt. He has already tried to do
the sdlo ea,rller in the show, but Is

promptly Iriterrupted by a stooge
coming on Stage and telling, bird to
cut It. so 't^e next act can start
working. But as a surprise finish
to .the show Benriy arinounces that
at last he's going to .do that fiddle
-sold—tliatrS—been—ori-^his—mind—for
so' lone:. -Just as he*s getting to-flrsr
base with the tune; out oh the
apron, everything goes berserk. The
sheet comes down In back of him.
the feature picture socks On, and
before the audience realizes ,what
has happened the sourid has
drowned out the Beririy solo and
he's strolling off with- that - genial
grin of his. That's one way of get
ting hlrti off. -

Opener is a Congo number by the
Elida

.
Ballet, climaxed by a hip

wlisglihg solo by a gal on a circular
platform, held by the ballet gals.

Good music, costuming .and rou
tlnlng. ' V
Then Benny makes his first bow;

and it's a swell idea td get him out
there ealrly. After a, chummy ses-
sion with : the Congregation, about
nothing in particular, Benny brings
on Mary. Livingston, who is received
as if she's a home town gal. With
some extremely good dialog,' they
subtly weave In the , riian-and-wlfe
idea so firmly that anything they
do from, that point is oke. Wlth the
customers. Miss Livingston hiaiils

out a tailor-made bit of poetry
about Boston, entitled" 'Philadel-
phia/ arid ending in a IJunny qtflp

about 'Labor Day.'
Then it'p time for Eleanor Whit-

ney and her_taPJ)irig^She2i.shoota
the works, and is loaded with per
sonallty.
In the . next frame^ Benny is In

terrhpted on his violin bit and he
Introduces Ji Harold Murray, barl
tone from: plx. Murray's vocals are
aces, but he's sdid most bullish in

a masterful bit of showirianshlp In

which Mary Llvlngstbri plays up to

him .while BChny stands out in left

iield, fidgeting^ .-;,;

;Ballet prances on for a military
tap in marine costume. Outstand
Ing; Item in thlS routine is the riiuslc

—a paraphrase.' of the familiar
riiarch, 'Semper- FldellS,' exception
ally well iktranged by Sid Relnherz
and Peter Bodge of the Met music
staff.

Next-to-cloBlng ,shot Is Benny'
Koman holiday with the Chicken
Sisters. Introduced- as aii amateur
'discovery,* they set off a roar before
they reach, the riilke. Chick^ns_flnale
Avith their dfellvejry of 'Dream 'Walk
ing' In the ultra hoke manner.

Picture Is 'Private Worlds' (Par)
Biz swell. Fox.

REX, PARIS
Paris, March 22. .

Francis A. Mangan comes back to
Paris and to the Bez with the
current show, after exactly two
years of absence. He gives the
4,000 seater Halk-Qaumdnt boule-
vard house a show such a sit—and
Paris—hasn't seen since he left.

It's an all girl spectacle, nothing
but dariclng. Only solo dancer, and
only : non-Ehgilsh - performer, ; IS

Doris NUes,: American, Line con-^,

slsts of 32, Just ^ridtigh to cross the
huge stage, abetted by If tall arid
wllldwly ballet, girls drilled by an-
other American. Betty Ann Hiigler.
They all work In color and light

effects -such as only Mangan; unong
the producers working here, can
produce. .Opening number donei by
the ballet Is constonied In sequin
dreSseS of blue, red and- gieen which
do wdndera with the spotlight, and
the main set consists of tinsel pil-

lars which, contribute their little

reflections, too.
For the entrance of the line, Man

gan uses the two:-balconles~ hlglr on
either side . of the proscenium. On
the left balcony Qermaine Sablori,
local warbleFi sings. -A Night of
Love' Into a mike, and on the sec-

drid chdruB the girls appear on the
right balcony, and all -S2 of. them
wind down a stairway, to the stage,
getting Into position

,
just as the

third chorus, ends. Impressive
staging; for Paris.
Doris . Nlles; who has settled her

Identity card: troubles and la :back
from4i tour-ot Spaln-and-Italy^wlth
her husband, Serg* JLesUe, does an
excellent .clwslc. toe I dance-aS-the
feature of the next number, back by
the ballet of 16. Miss Nllea has as
hiiich class as -any toe dancer to be
seen (uround ber^ Including the
stafs df the Opera, arid her work iri

this show Just gives it the llttlQ

Individual touch it needs. :

Following her, the line does the
black-glpve number that Mangari's,
girls put over when he first opened
the Bex with stage shows fi couple
of years ago, arid the finale; consists
of a scarf

.
darice, first by Doris

Niles In Japanese costume and then
by the St Hellier alaters. Color and
light effects, with the whole troupe,
are arranged for the .final splash
with the aid of a spiral wheel which
revolves In frorit of the backdrop,
Finale Is a bit antl-cUmactlc, ' riot

so much because It lan't good as be
cause what went before was better,
Gaumont liquidators can't see

spending much money on publicity,
or

,
advertising, ab relatively few

peoijie have yet had means of flrid-

Ing out that there, la a fine ' show at
the Bex. Mangan la, here for
month, howeveri and. bbfore Ke goes
the news is bdund to get out. Stem.

sonable looking youngster wiio per-
forms some .expert riiaglc, includ-
irig Cardlhl's well-known clgaret
Stuff, but his plece de, resistance is

a Stunt in which he takes a wad of

paper : from his mouth, rplls it

around on ari ordinary harid fan un-
til it turns Into an egg. It's a smart
bit Of bUslnessvand sends hlrii off to

an excellent hand.
Apblldh follows hlrii on, with that

Filipino string ensemble and from
then on it's all his : show. He's a
vei^ltable dynariiO throughout, works
like ; a Trojan and gets results.

Crdssflre with the swarthy-skinried
mlusiclans is ishrewdly developed
and the laughs are there in quick
succession. Brings on Bosemary
Derlng, who fills a sinc^le spot satis-

factorily with ,a ,neat toe danpe^ arid-

then Introduces Harold Aloriia, from
the band, ,

steel-gulta.rlst;; with a
corklnjg pair of pipes. Kid had a
tough time getting off. Incidentally,

Apollori has fdund a couple of A-1
conilca In that Filipino crew, arid

they help him enormously in talx-

Ing 'em up. ,1

Dan2l "6bddell," who's Tbeen with
hlrii for years, doing: some singing
how In addition to her hoofology,[

but It's stlll tierp in which she shines-

and vocal acquisition doesri't add
jnuch>.br anythlrig. For a clhcher,

Apollon brings on comedy dance trio

of Lowe, Burnoff -and Wensley, and
they get bver with room to spare. :

What stands out ^through all Of

'International Varieties,' however. Iff

cunning showmarishlp of Apollon.

He has his unit paced so effectively

that~there'£r"never "armomerit's^let^
dowri. Production Iri general is
-flrst-rater-and-costurifilriff-ls-plenty-

colortuL ;
Cohen,

PARAMQUNt; OMAHA
Omaha, Miarcb 29,

After weeks of unlta^ revues and
seml-unlts. Paramount returns to a
standiard vaiUde bill current week
Customer U actually getting more,
though it . doesn't look like lt . be

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Phliadelphla, March 29.

First, nameless pip Fox house has
had in a while, '$10 Balse* (Pox),
throws the bUrderi. of b.o. appeal ori

Donald Novls iand, a' suriroundlng
four-act stage; stanza. Ether
warbler hsj^n't shown here for - a
year, but some Question what, the
results' will be.
Band is on stage in full, .but bet-

ter showmanship to hold them In

the pit. . Nature of the :blll, with two
slrigles, an acrobatic quartet and a
dance trio, restricts all turns to one
and two, and there's no reason for

It
Openers are the Olyriiplc Aces

four turiiblers, who offer a straight
rilp-up and flip rbutlne. Nothing ex

'

citing here, boys somewhat shy on
gymnastic form. D6uce spot to Ma6
Questelle, Intro'd as the Betty Boop
of, the cartooris. . She establishes
herself as the pic character by chat-
ter and then proceeds td tie things
up nicely.. O^ s, straight
ditty and then irito- 'Dangerous
Betty ,Boop.' ; An arranged number
of imitations ifolloW.

Donald Novls is at the mike next
'Warbler's appeal IS noticeable at.the
start, swell vocal pipes clmchirig it.

Novls has a nice intimate - style of

delivery and runs through 'Every
Day' and 'Isle of Capri' like

ROXY^ N. V.
Very clever puppet display is alb'o

very long. Cut in half the rbutlne
of the Salica Troupe would have
served the purpose equally well and
have ndade , an appreciated obei-

sance to thait Ariiericari ideal-:—snap,-

pinesB.
, Shov^manly' touches of revealing

.

the puppeteers at wbrk, and later,

on the bows, highlighting the three
,

gerieratloris is excellent as Is ; the
majority of the stuff. Just a mat-
ter of time. .- It slows the jEihOw dowii

SeVeral.Warlonette brligades have
successfully, played the; larger film

theatres, so this Is not a novelty.
MayblB It's a cycle. Which may ba '

okay, but In sriialler doses. Grandpa
arid ' Grandma SB,llca and theU'
brood were liked, got nice applause^
arid deserved it But still the cdm-
plalnt about slowness.
Stage Show for the rest followed

the usual Boxy pattern of vaude-

.

ville perforriied with drapes for
scenery and with the Ga,e Foster
Girls fbr- lnterruptlons.-- — -

'

Lorralm^and Dlgby, girl and boy.
and the Six; DanwtUs is the resA dt:.:

the ' bill. One to fill turned oUt to

:

be a lad nariied Henry LUckenbusli

.

(Bush for short), who won a recent
Fred Allen radio amateuf shindig.
He does all right on an accordion.
Danwllls risk theh* spinal vertebrae
ori an assbrtriient of gasp-lriduclng
Journeys through mld-alr. It's an
a,ct that can play anywhere.

Dialog Is the weakness of .the

otherwise effective activities ot
fcorra1ner-a;nd-T)lgby.-TdagS-^klnda

-

blah, but the rough-house and the
comedy-stepplrigr^is a strong sight
routine; Hard workers and on the
tight bduleVard the pair Impress as
a couple that may prosper. ;

Columbia's; 'I'll Love Tou Always'
on the screen.
House uslrig Urilversal short, 'Old

Age Pension' and Disney . Silly

Symphony, 'Goddess of Spring.'
Latter is another Instance of Boxy
booking a second riiri short 'Which -

seems bad : showmanship, as the
short In question la Scarcely ..of a
quality to Justify its repetition.

Ijund,

pausetoeata^lsn^tjj^^^ thei>^r^7? ^in^tng. i,« tRkea the

takeBnip~arinnrd~i9lxty mmutes, tnis
five , act blU . runa and hour and
quarter. -

:

Name of the bill Is Polly Moran,
oUt on. a personal toUr arid soon to
head for London and the Palladium,
She's the reason for the long show,
gabbing with the customers and do
ing her Song routine for upwards
of half an hoUr. Her Informal arid

chummy manner get across and: It

wouldn't tUive made any difference
if she had taken a. full hour. Be
sides, her ad llbbing makes each
performance practically : another
show as was evidenced by the hold
overs. She Is on number four in

one, with only a pianist to help but.
: Other billed act IS Irene Vermil-
lion, acrobatic and rhythrii dancer,
who carries with her the Dart Eri'

seMble, five lassies on the truriipets,

and a pianist. .
Spmethirig like 12

minutes riipve along ariioothly, with
the ensemble entertairiirig' between
the dance nUmbera They dose.;
Opening are, the danCe trio of

Mema, Earl and Carroll, making
their best number a .soft shoe ecceri-

trlc. Bdund out their routirie with
toe and acrobatic routines. ' Deuce
notch, taken by the Three S^nrlfts,

ace Indian club Jugglers and come-
-dlanat:—^liird'~Biwt~tgkgB by JacTT
TVailer ana JerrjTLee, couple gag-
ging, banjding,: dancing and singing
for their part of the show.

.

PENN, PITT
.. : Pittsburgh, Mar. 29.

Dave Apollon may not mean a lot
on the riiarquee, but Inside he means
65 . minutes, pf so.lld_entertainment.
iVussian's current 'International Va-
rieties' la ,one of the best packages
he's ever wrapped and certain to
send 'em away talking, with an out-
sidc'chance that stage trill develop
more wordrof-mouth ' than flicker,

'West Point of Air' (MO).
Never a let-up. onCe Apollon

.swings into, action in pit, directing
house ork, all outfitted in smocks, in

some concert stuff. Switch to stage
reveals elaborate 'Arabian Night'
production number featuring Danny
Dare girls arid winds up with the
Seven Arabian Sheika putting on a
-whlMwlrid tumbling act
Tommy Martin, In one, Is a per-

umber-strongly-
,

,

'Trees,' arid sCores. Encore Is' the

'Daughter of Peggy p'Nell,! iri

brogue, for an okay finish.
' Final act, Betty Jane Cooper and
the LathrOp Brothers, Is a smooth
dancing act. Gal has a Marilyn
Miller quality in appearance and
manner, while the boys handle their

feet neatly. Act, however. ' closes

show with flash whlirl that .Cheapens

the whole routine. Fox clips and
Ernest Truex short Winds the thing

up. Biz first show Friday way be-

low par. Oosch.

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, March 29.

" Fact that biz was deplorable Fri-

day afterripori nilght have accounted
for it, but until Carmela Ponselle

(New Acts) came on to close the

four-act bill, the. show hadn't made
a ripple of impression. There
couldn't have been more than 300

in audience, and house manager and
ushers provided most of . the ap*-
plause up till Miss Pohselle'a spot.

Opener, Monroe and Grant, com-
edy trampolinlsts and not so bad,

but mob refused to stir. Next, Boss
-and—Edwardsr-wbo play—tWs-town-
-falrly often. . Their cross-flro chat-

ter isn't of innately humorous vein
arid no gags ' of worth are used as
bracers. They talked and sang, but
dldnlt come close to a click. Brought
on an unbilled lad, who did a. soft-

shoe aero routine, and that met with
rebuff. Wound up with Itoss playing
a uke, Edwards rhythmically snap--

ping his Onger.s and the boy hoofing,

but, audience Btlll flhrUBgcdi
: In—the—trey- Is-a- lxlance--fla.sh,^-10-

Ambassadeurs. , Odd routining , of

acts, this prefacing Mlas Ponsellc's
operatic orlollng with a multi-
peopled dance flourish. Set In, full,

with no changes, turri drdn't achieve
any response an<l understandably;
Consists of a line of four gals and
four correspohdlng boys doing thi'ee

different routines, separating which
were li!:cwlse number of rhythm
tappings by a iad-and-lsws, hoofing
twain. Not much merit evinced and
lighting was poor, with exception of
one line humberewhch the 'Poet and
Peasant' score Is' tap-danced.

.

On screen la 'Laddie* (Radio), also
Pathe newsrcel. ; :

MEDRANO, PARIS
- : : Paris. March 22.

Grandest feature of this spot Is

its audience. Has a regular family

-

trade week Iri and week out, and
they like everything. Ydu can't get
them mad, and when they're un-
usually amused they raise the roof.
When ari artist doesn't do so well
they give him a good hand anyway
because he tried. Piarle, In general.
Is a tough towri to play, but th*
Medrano is the ^exception. :

: This fortnight Is a good exariiple.

Show la a couple of notches below
standard, and relatively little class
Is .apparent But the mob gives'

it Just as good a: break as if it were
all hot 1

Headllners are Blgoletto Brothers^
Italo-American t^m, the only first-

class act on the bill, Paris crowd
likes their solemn^ cocksure foolish-
ness, and effectiveness Is increased,
by the fact that the little - patter
^ey-use-ia-^done-ln-thbroughly-ainZI
derstandable French. Their parody
on a couple of 1900 acrobats goes
especially big, as does the gag In
wiilch one of the brothers explains
how he does the threading- the-,

needle trick.
Second spot goes to a troupe of

fairly but riot remat-kable Icarlaii
acrobats hilled as the Kirks. Beside
their nuiriber, and the horseback
Juggler, Ferronia, a holdover,' about
the dniy class in the rest -of the
bill la shown by one girl member
of a team of Egyptian cdntortlon-
ists, the Sphinx Trio.
She is one of those rare contor-

tionists who can put speed into
their twlstlngs. She trots snapplly
and gracefully across the ring on
her hands with her legs wrapped
around her neck. -Act is dressed in.
what seems to be second hand tinsel
tights—the girl would be a thous-
and tlmea better if the tights fitted
her. But her work puts it over, and
her two partners know it and give
her the breaks.

PALACE, N. Y;
Friday night a real problem ex

iBtfed here which had to be fin

settJea oy itudy Vallee. ~Ahea.d ot
the vaude show the iiouse cbiiductcd
the finals in a 'Sweet Music' con-
test, with winners of various neigh-
borhood BKO houses on deck to
try to cop the big prize, a tiamllton
watch. -

'

it took 36 minutes td settle the
matter, much of the delay being
duo to inability of Eddie Per.horty,
rn.c'lng the finals, to decide on the
winner between two lads who rated
jLve—applause -honors.— -Valleo,— on-
hand, to pstiss out the. watch, de-
cided in favor of Lou Connor.s be-
cause, he. sang a number from.
'Sweet Music' (WB), object of the
contest. Ho" pointed but the other
lad, singing- 'Vagabond Lover," had
an unfair advantage in ' that this
number, was ^ a tetter, :orie ;

than
'Every Day,' frohi 'Sweet- Music,'
done by Connors. Vallee took the
opportunity to polnt.out the whole
thing was an RKO publicity stunt
and criticised the contest because
It didn't specify numbers from hla
hast plf tnro-,ha'(l to. be sung.

Iq addition to the contest finals, .•

(Continued oh page 31)
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THE SIGN or THE BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN

Screen play by Jack Yellen and Patterson McNutt. Based on a story by Sam Hellmon and Gladys Lehman.
Songs by Jack Yellen, Cliff Friend, Joseph Meyer. Additional lyrics by Herb Magidson. The Songs i

"According to the Moonlight/' "It's An Old Southern Custom/' "Hunkadola/' "Oh,J Didn't Know You'd
Get That Way/' "I Was Born.Too Late/' "I Got Shoes—You Got Shoesies/'
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W\ Sargent

Aoe in the Hole
Mi^ny managers rely more upon

their own scrap books for exploita-
tion inspiration than, they do on the
l>resB books, too' many of which aim
more at quantity than quality. The
best results seem tp come from an
Indiscriminate paiste up or. at least,

a very loose cliissification. Reading
through such a book not only will
give the outdoor, lobby or window
stunt desired, but will often result
In the discovery of other things
which will apply smartly to the pic-
ture to be exploited.
Those who have access to the

Film Daily Tear Book are able to
dig out plenty good material from
the^ exploitation section in which,
each year. Jack Harrower carefully
skims the cream from the year's
exploitation stunts and puts them
into a compact compendium. The
chief valua of thia_j3 the dropping
of the chatC and concentration on
the kernel.
But the same thing can be done

with an invoice book and a bottle
of

.
paste, and the greater value of

either. Year Book or scrap book Is
that reading the various stunts for
one which will fit puts the exhib-
itor Into an exploltationary frame of
mind.
Usually the poorest advertiser Is

the man who loftily declares that
he thinks up his own stunts and
does not use second-hand material.
Most of the second-hand stuff Is
better than any one Individual can
think up, since It represents the
achievements of a small army of
hustlers. And a stunt is new to a
town until It has been used there.
Get all of the best ideas between
covers, and in a year or two the
result will be a volume which will
give more and better ideas than
even a home office staff can figure
out. Many of the best ideas come
from the small towns, where they
have to hustle or, starve. Don't de-
spise the source.

'Sequoia' in Oklahoma
Oklahoma City.

All school principals in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma county, and 'adjoin-
ing counties were contacted by
Frank McCabe, manager of the Cri-
terion theatre, with request to take
part in the national essay contest on
'Sequoia,' MGM's premiere picture,
which was to be shown at the
Criterion.
A preview was given and invita-

tions to the Governor, Mayor,, heads
of the Boy Scouts, members of va-
rious women's clubs and menlbers
of the State Legislature were sent
2,000 special letters and W. U. and
Postal telegrams to various oi-ganl
zations.
Two large fur shops tied up with

display of coats and wild animal
Bklns, together with stills.
Radio forecasts and liberal news-

paper advertising helped to bring in
the big results obtained.

Boston on the Job
Boston.

Loew'a Boston publicity depart-
ment Boston had two ready for
April Fool's Day.
At the Orpheum Angus and

Searle, twin boys and twin girls,
married to each other. Co-opera-
tion from a Boston critic brought
forth a Sunday feature, keyed to the
April Fool Idea In which the two
sets of twins were featured, with
photos.
Tying in with a coming film

('Naughty Marietta') at . the Loew
State the publicity boys distributed
small envelopes to passersby on the
streets of Boston. Copy on envelope
read: 'We wouldn't fool you today

—

April Fool's Day—or any other day.
Look Inside!' Enclosed was a plug
for. the film, mentioning theatre aind
playdatCi
Paramount and Fenway theatres,

Boston, took advantage of a major
wrestling match at the Boston Gar-
den to sell 'McFadden's Flats.' Be-
cause the featured wrestler was a
popular Irish boy; and because most
of the audience (20,000) were Irish
from Greater Boston, the publicitj
department figured it logical to call
attention to the picture with the
Irish theme.
Heralds listing bouts of the eve-

ning, also called attention to the
coming show at the two theatres
with this copy: 'If you think you're
going to see a battle tonight, wait
till you see the battle royal of the
Kellys

.
vs. the McTavIshes In

'McFadden's Plats' at the Para-
mount and Fenway theatres.

Real live wire has been getting
plenty of advertising out of a couple
of false rooms he built in his large
mezzaillne. Works it under the
guise of a home sprucing campaign.
Plenty of space, so the rooms are
the size of an average parlor, dining
room and kitchen.
Each has been completely fitted

by locals, the electrician, paper
hanger, furniture store, house fur-
nishing shop and some scattered
shops such as a refrigerator agency.A Jeweler wanted to supply the flat-
wear but the furnishing store
kicked, which cut him out.
The stores got together and

printed a neat four-pager naming
the various cooperators and what
they supplied, which does away with
signs which might detract from the
appearance of the outfit.
Theatre advertises its House

Beautiful display, but most of the
advertising I3 done by the mer-
chants, who are using the news-
papers, distributed matter and form
letters, the latter chiefly going to
the rural addresses. It's all being
handled like a circus, with gift
tickets to visitors and the news-
paper plugging hard in consldera-
tlon-of-the-extra-advertlsl-irg.-includ---
Ing two double trucks.
Basis of the idea is that noW the

corner has been turned things can
be done to brighten up the home
and thus still further help the re-
turning prosperity to advance.
Where the theatre space is too

limited, there is nothing to prevent
a vacant store fltup provided by the
merchants, but sponsored by the
theatre. This affords a chance tti

B6t np &n information bureau about
the theatre's coming films. Theatre
Bells tickets to merchants at half
cost to be. given hot prospects, but
limits the number thus obtainable.

Popeye Clubs
Popeye clubs are being promoted

throughout the country following
experiment with Idea at the Ames
Hioatre, Portland, on suggestion of
inrank Clark, Par's branch manager
there. In addition to newspaper
campaign, Idea calls for distribu-
tion of member.ship cards and pipes
iiKe those Popeye uses to the kids.

Just a Suggestion
Much of the talk about poor press

books is merely the voicing of per-
sonal objections to certain parts
which do not fit into the objector's
scheme of things, but a list recently
submitted seems to be worth study
by home office editors. They are
things really needed.
At least one set of 40 screen news-

paper cuts for the cheaper papers
in addition to the usual 60 screen
cut material which "will work on
better paper. Such cuts to be speci-
fically labeled 'For use on cheaper
paper.'
At least one set of 1, 2 and 3 col.

cuts sufficiently narrow to work
within a border, say 11, 23 and 35
ems wide respectively.
A short one and two col. cut with

an unfinished bottom to permit it
to be used for dual billing.
Clear lettering for star and title,

which does not obtrude on the face
of the portrait cut where one is
used.
Modesty in the use of the pro-

ducer credit. The exhibitor wants
to advertise the picture rather than
the maker. Author and producer
credits only where these have a
definite cash value.
- That-l3n'tnftll-6f-rtrbut~lt~wllirgo
a Tarie way toward creating a bet-
ter feeling between the small ex-
hibitor and the press books.

For Bridgers

This one sounds new. It is re-
ported by Metro from the Strand,
Oswego, on 'Sequoia.' Theatre got
hold of a list of bridge parties for
three days prior to the opening, and
a wire was sent to each hostess.
Wires read:

'It Is our pleasure to give you an
additional prize, two guest tickets
to

.
see 'Sequoia' at„ the Strand,

which we think is the finest picture
ever made. We sincerely hope that
the winner eiijoys the entertainment
as they did winning your- prize.
Please present this telegraim at the
ticket window for admittance.'

The opening is a little bit too regal,
'It is our pleasure' sounds more
snooty than intended. 'May we be
permitted' would sound much better.
Otherwise the idea is sound and is
applicable to most features.

B._L. Darrow, Metro explolteer,
worlliQ with W. Powers, manager
on the stunts which covered tele-
phone notification to all subsorlbers,
distribution of 2,000 school note
pads to students, the Hays office
manual to all teachers, a ballyhoo
truck and posting a 30-mile radius.

• Good for Fhotog.
Sydney.

Fox Film Corp. is offering, in con-
Junction with a local newspaper, a
prize of $500 for an Australian child
double of Shirley Temple.
The 'double' gag is being worked

as a boost for 'Bright Eyes,' due for
a season on the G. T. chain next
week.

Since the day competition opened
local photographers have been kept
busy night and day to cope with
the rush of fond mothers to have
their offspring make the grade. And
in these hard times 500 smackers
is quite a nice slice of dough.

Lobby Fiuger Printing
Los Angeles.

Finger print paraphernalia,
photographic machines and BertU-
lon Identification records have been
Installed in the forecourt of the
Egyptian by Harry Sugarman,
through the co-operation of the
government which is conducting an
anti-crime finger printing cam-
paign. Patrons and passersby who
wish to have their finger prints sent
to Washington can do so.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Wellsburg, W. Va.

Charles A. Anderson, head of the
Alpine theatre circuit, has taken
over the Strand and given the name
of the company to the newly ac-
quired house.

Physician Copy
Dick Wright, district manager

for the Warner theatres around
Cleveland, has been doing some
capital institutional copy for the in-
dividual houses. He sends in his
latest; a small four-pager which
various houses are sending to their
lists of practitioners.

It not only appeals to the medicos,
but it does away with paging phy-
sicians. May not appeal to the self
advertiser who likes to show he's
in demand, but it will reach the rest.
Copy is so good it is given com-
plete to . save others the trouble of
writing for a sample.

'A Rest Cure for Physicians!'
'How many times have you felt

the need for a few hours of relaxa-
tion? Haven't you often wished for
a place you might go to forget some
of your cares? Many members of
Akron's medical profession are
availing themselves of the opportu-
nity of attending the Strand theatre
and enjoying our programs In com-
plete comfort,
- ^Wb" 'lTavc~a—ntquB~Physicta«a'
Service which Includes a personal
check 'of exactly where you are
seated 50 that you may be reached
by telephone from the moment you
enter the theatre.

'Our attendant In charge of the
check room will register your name—seat location—and the time you
enter the theatre so that you can
feel perfectly free and at ease to
enjoy the show, knowing that you
can bo. -notified. -Immediately If- a
telephone call comes for you either
from your honxe, office or hospital.
'Why not plan a few hours of re-

laxation? Bring your family and
friends to tho' Strand foi' an eve-
ning of enjrvmpnt and entertain-
ment.'

Lincoln.
Harold Schoonover, manager of

the Mazda, Aurora, Neb.« has
opened another houso In Aurora
and is conducting a contest to select
a name for it.

Russell E. Johnson, Palmer, Neb.,
is opening the Palmer theatre.
The Grand, Cenftral States newly

equipped house in Norfolk, Neb,,
was opened this week.
Robert Freed bought the Dream-

land in Wakefield, Neb., from O. O.
Shannon and opened the house.
He's the son of Mrs. Marie Ft-eed
who has the Pender, Pender, Neb.

"Varsity here will continue to
operate with double .features which
commits the L. L. Dent holdings
in this town to 100% duals. The
Klva adopted the two featuring
about six weeks ago.

Thursday for special confab on pic-
tures and bookings.
Result is that vaude is out of

Tork and Lancaster except Satur-
days for balance of season. Policy
of Saturday stage shows to be con-
tinued! however.

Wilmington, Del.
Dwight Van Meter, manager of

the Aldine here for several months,
moved to Reading, Pa., to manage
Astor. Both W.B. houses.

Charlotte, N. C,
Work will start next week on the

new ^75,000 Bamford-Publix theatre
at Ashevllle, Carl Bamford an-
nounces.

Oil City, Pa.
Negotiations whereby the man

agement of all three Oil City
theatres may be combined are in
progress and are expected' to be
completed shortly. The arrange
ment will put the Drake Lyric and
Latonla theatres under the Joint
.pianagement-of-Hv-L. Stahl-and-M
•Marks;

Sidney, O,
Robert Momm, manager of the

Warner Bros, Sherman at Chilli
cothe O., has been transferred here
as manager of the Ohio, Ray Alii
son, former manager of the local
house has been moved to Chilli
cothe to replace Momm.

San Bernardino, Cal.
Leavltt and Reese have reopened

the Colonial aiid will show Spanish
films whenever available. Leavltt
also operates'the El Mlro at Santa
Monica.

Seattle.
Sterling Theatres (John Danz)

has leased the old Pantages and is
opening a vaude-fllm policy with
the house named the New Rex.
N. Allerman, manager at the

State, is also New Rex manager.

Galveston.
G. K. Jorgensen, veteran carnival

man, now proprietor of Crystal
Palace bath house here, building
night club at Tremont and Q to re-
place Crystal Palace hotel which
was destroyed by fire earlier in
.year. —-

E. E, Collins, city manager for
Interstate at Houston, announces
plans for new de luxe neighborhood
house on North Main to cost $50,000.
Arrangements for Immediate con-

struction of new brick and tile

building to house Idle Hour 'Thea-
tre at Hempstead announced__by-
E. D. Soraby; owner. Roy Wright
and A. R. Mllentz, operators, have
leased for next five years, . Will be
500 capacity.

.

.Tough Upstate
• Things are getting so tough in
the Albany, sector that a house hais

been warned not to try to form a
Icid club for Saturdays, because the
.scheme includes the giving of a few
simple prizes.

Bronx.
Jack Blum, formerly In this bor-

ough for Loew In charge of the
Freeman theatre, has- returnod>''to
the community as man&ger Of
Loow's Boston Road. Freeman now
operated by Abraham Leff.

\ York, Pa.
A, J. Vannl, Warner Bros, zone

manager out of Philadelphia in
cliarge of fut-of-town theatres,
Tlarry Goldberg, publicity advertis-
ing flirpctor and Charles Dodlc,
booker for the same group . here

Albany,
Moe Silver, district manager for

Warner Brothers theatres, has been
recommended as a member of the
Albany Code Grievance board.

Westerner Comes East
The old combination book gag,

which had a big play in the middle
west a yejir or two ago, has been
a long time getting east, but it hit
Albany recently and thousands of
books are being sold by the Greater
Albany Advertisers. Book sells for
a dollar and proffers an ostensible
value of 129.86. Catch is that It's
in service and not in actual goods,
and limited in its use.
There are, for example, coupons

good for six games of bowls, at 20c
a game, but only one coupon Is ac-
cepted any one day, and presumption
Is that the player is not doing a
solo. There is a ticket for one fiy-
Ing lesson valued at $5, but one les-
son will not take the student very
far and is generally given on the
giround. The . same applies to a
single dancing lesson.
The theatre end is represented by

a block of six tickets, each valued
at 16c, and serving as a two-for-
one. House Is the Regent, a theatre
which recently changed hands and
Is badly lu need of rebuilding. Prob-
ably figured that the buildup value
Is of importance. Theatre also gets
ihe inside cover page for an ad,
which Is more than the ^ther co-
operators are given.

Outfit consists of a one auto lub-
rication, the six tickets, one finger^
wave, 4 auto tube repairs, the bowl-
ing games, six half-hours t»f bil-
liards, a pair of ladies top lifts for
shoes, eight battery rentals of one
day each, an auto vacuum cleaning
for upholstery, one car driving les-
son, 3 greens fees, two shampoos,
one car tuneup, one watch cleaning,
one auto top dressing, one dancing
lesson, pressing six pairs of trousers
and one. electrical checkup. Accord-
ing to reports several thousand
books have been sold. If the idea
spreads it's liable to become a
nuisance.

Sioux City,
Two changes in the executive

personnel of the Capitol. Bernard
Ryan transferred from the position
of advertising director to that of
assistant manager, succeeding Don
Shane,
John I. Oxford has been appointed

advertising director.

Newark.
In the Warner outfit Edward Bat-

Ian^ has replaced Andrew Goldberg
3it_tMIRsgsnt._J..erry Hoae^Jt-thfiT
Lincoln, Union City, has gone in for
Henry Silverman at the Fabian, Ho-
boken. Rose's place has been taken
by L. Haley, formerly chief of ser-
vice.

Lincoln.
Decision to put dual bills in the

Orpheum on the first halves to build
up the biz came this week from J.

H, Cooper. This is the fourth spot
to go dual in the last two months.
Cooper also made the first lop in
prices when he cut the straight 25c.
tag at the Lincoln to 20c, for mats.

West Point, Ga.
L. J, Duncan building new 750-

seater here; also operates three
other houses In Alabama. RCA
sound.

Gettysburg, Pa,
Strand, dark for several months,

leased to Warner Bros. Will oper-
ate only Saturdays with all west-
erns. Addition of this house gives
WB full control of this college town.

Now Orleans,
Henry Lazarus elected president

Allied Theatre Owners at annual
jneetlng—CMonday).^ Other-oilCfirB,-
Harry S. McLeod and Joseph Alsina,
v.p.'s; Henry Schulman, sec;
Philip Sllman, chairman board
directors, composed of Lazarus,
McLeod, R. J, Burnet, A, E. Groaz,
John Alsina, Joseph A, Barcelona,
Frank Rufllno, D. L. Suddath and
J._ A. Dlcharry.

Boston.
Majestic, Boston, operating under

straight..fornlgn..fl!rn..p.olioy..for jjast
five and a half weeks, folded. House
leased from Shuberts by same com-
pany operating the Cameo, N. T.,
goes (lark for second, time since
.Shuberts • relinquished ' it as luglt
house.

Jackson.
For the first time Jack.son and

several other clUan In MisslaslpDl
have adopted daylight saving time.
Jackson pa.s.sed It" last wcfk; and
Meridian, Hfcond largOHt cltv In \h"
Htatt, is to oct on It (h\n -wcoU.
Sovf-ral of tlip small \<iwi\h h,'i.v<'

likewise voted favorably.

Crabbed the Stunt

New Haven.
At t'oli's, Harry Black put on a

.

heavy campaign for 'West Point of
Air' but had his ace stunt crabbed
by authorities. Black ran a num-
ber of co-op advs., using Maureen
O'Sullivan for cosmetics splurge,
Robert Young in a model plane
tie-up, etc. A dept. store contest
brought plenty publicity on a con-
test requiring letter why contestants
would like to own model planes dis-
tributed by store.
A large model plane on marquee

and a uniformed aviator, in lobby
added a couple more twists to cam-
paign which was to be topped oft
with a plane flying over city drop-
ping 15 bills and Oakleys attached
to parachutes, but 'chute idea was
nixed as it was claimed against the
law to drop anything from a plane
over city. Plane made.,the trip, but
only with a streamer announce-
ment.

Up to the Moment
Fred A. Bartow, working on an

idea lately used in San Diego, got
a nice exploitation for 'David Cop-
pcrfield' at the Madison theatre,
Peoria. One of the local newspapers
had Just contracted for the wlro-
photo service of the AP and was
blowing off steam about It. Bartow
arranged with the studio to wire a
scene still, and this was repro-
duced alongside a cut made from
an actual still with the readers
aeked to Judge which was which.
The paper gave an across page
space to the two four-column cuts.
He also horned in on a full page-

ad for a new auto agency by per-
mitting the display of a model in
the lobby. Also got a window In the
car agency, which helped plenty,
since It was in connection with a
new model there.
Another good gag was a hook

with the traction and bus lines for
a free ride home provided the ticket
stub was stamped by the boxofflce.
Paid off in screen and lobby ad-
vertising.

Usherette on Air
Omaha,

:
Bill—Mlskeh-of -the Orpheunnnrd""

Charlie Schlalfer of the advertlslijff
department arranged a neat tie-up
with the Haydcn Bros.' store arid
radio station WOW whereby tho
theatre's prize-winning usherette,
Allene Fransen, appeared as thd
gue-st star on the store's Midday Re-
vue over the air.
Program Is broadcast before a

live audience, and Miss Fransen ap-
peared in the uniform virorn by Mar-
garet- SuUavan. in the picture -Good
Fairy,' then current at the theatre.
.Stunt was to interview the gal for
the air listeners, Questlon.n were
put by Schlalfer, who has lately be-
come the Tfl- States corporation*
chief announcer:

Played to Poles

Buffalo.
Polish anglo of 'The Wedding

Ni>,'ht' gave .Shea's TTipp an cxcf-U
Ifnt Tirc.'ilr In exploitation. Co-
(iI>"i"M Tvi- ]>:w-.( i>f advcrl.slnnr on
llio 'i''i!i.*'h \>'('(l(ljii!;' fi');-!" v:crQ

(P')iii iiiiK-il iin imgo C'A)
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Box^lce record despite strong opposition. KANSAS Glint (Newnian)-Best In months. BOSTON (Metropolitan)- Business exceeds
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Harold Aufen '""iti, .w n y c
Autumn Crocuir. (Brltteh)^ Chamlhs Aim from Anttiony piay with

, .

appeal, Dir. Baoll Deaiu 70 mlns. ReL 00^16. ft^^

*'*1SaSSr^gg^r^^
:
Dir. Basli liean, 70

Ckettcrfield o"""
^f^*y!^*^;^i\^

Clrcuihttantlal Evidence. A mystei^ asklnr doM Woumstantiai Avi<ian/>A -^.n

'

""^t"'
O'd actrefls irnpersonat'ea aunt of a wealthy family .0

«!j_j;««*,jP™^ oh the. tuba flsherie^
.
/*»™vBoyd,Xola Xiane. T51r^ Frank Strayer. R6I; 0^ " •

op.

?w,A„*f?^^ greateBt single force lii: the world today.

Sens^ St4«U_ ^new dOT oMathers and soiie; :CharJea Stcrfett:;Win:Hakewell; Polfy Ann Tounifii DIr, Charlea Lainont,. 64 mlnsfKSioil^^w:-

' W mfns. Rcl. JaSf ^ — Brent, qharleB JTudels. Dir.. Frank Strayer.

-''*^^Vl!i.r^iiZfnii ^^ii^
agalnBt' ther world- alone/ yWlan-TobW

Revr M^c^ li:
Moore. Pir/ Charles I^mont/ 60 mlns. Rel; Nov. ll

Columbia: oimcei, Tizo.Sevehth Ave., .

New York, N. Y;;

tfi(UdlaVQdw«r 41 sunset,
... Hollywood, Cal.

^'"JiJJl? o*^' Gangster miiup with an ambulance cr^w. •John Macfc

'^Aprll^'^-^^"*"'^'
Tala mrell and WHfey i^^^ i)lp. ;Al Rogell; Rel.

^*'*'"^«llhf,^i^'o^o\^''n^^^^^ Jjan smokes out a master mind; Norman
Foster, .Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Xambert Hlllyeiv 70 mlna.

' xtei. Jan. .isu.-.- Kev." « en. .'

Beet- Man .Wins, The. Edmiind Lowe, Jack-Holt In a familiar outline. Flor.
» ence Rico as the girl. Dlr, Earle Kenton. 76 ihlns. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev.

,
, 'Jan.' o.

.

Broadway Bill. Race track story based on one of Mark HelHnger's yttriis.Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Cipra, 90 mine. Rel; Ddo.
.

. - 8. ; .Rey.' Deo. 4.

" Call to^Arms. Wlllard Mack. Shdia kannors, Esther Ra;iBt6n. Dir. WlUard
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12. ..

Carnival; Carnival story of a roan's search for a mother for bis chil<l. L«e
•

Tracy. Sally Ellere, Jimmy Durante. Dlr, Walter Lang. 77 gaalns, Rel:
Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

.
.

. . .

Death -Flies. .East;. Mystery In a transport plane; Conrad Nagel, Florence
Ruce.^ Dlr, Fhll Rosen; 6B mlns; Rel; Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.

;

Eight Bells, Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy W. N6111.

; April 11.

FigMIng SHado'wsl Tim McCoy, Geneva Mitchell.: Dlr; David Selman; Rel.

That* tabiilaitlon* ar* compitcd
from infonhation uppliad by tht

.y§r.i9Mi ^ Rroduotioh eompanias. and;

fiheeked up * aoon pioaifbfa afliir

r«!««»»' Liitino ia aiviin whan ra*

leaia idaiaa ara ifefinitaly/aat. Titlaa
ara retained for aix irnontha. Man-
agars who racaiva aarvie* aubsa-

quant : to ihat paripd ahould pra«

aarva a copy
|
of tha oalandaf for

.rafaranca; '--"J
'

fha running tlma aa flivan. hara;

ia praaumably that of tha projactton'

*oom •heWinBaand emn only approx-
irniita tha aotual rslaaaa iangth in

thosa stataa or. communitiaa whora
lobar or atata eaniprfhip may rasult

in dalationa.. RiinninB tiina In tha
;r«»viavir« bIvan in 'Variety'- carry
tha actuai tima oloekad in tha tha-
ktra «fi«r pasjia4ia.by^h« NaWi york^
atata> caniorahip,. ainca pieturaa ara-
ravibw4d only In aotual thoatra
ahpwjriBS.

Whlla avary-affort- 1* mada to hold
thia liat. aocurata; thii ihfbrmatidh
auppliad^^may. nort ailwaya ba.eorraetit;
avah thbush pfRoial. -To oburn tha
fulraat^ daflraa of aooyracjri *y'arraty?

will appropiaita tha. Po-oparatipn-ef
all manajibra who iriay neta diaorapii^

'inciaa;''..

, .rATJrii-18. I,,...... .....
Hot Newa. . Richard Cromwell, BllUe Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert

Hiuyer. Rel. April 2B.

i'll Love Yoii Always. A love, that: could not be crushed biy adversity: Nancy
' Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mlns. Rel. March 20.

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes liito the trucking business. Wallace
•Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert HlUyer.. 66.mlns. Bel.' March 8.

<feaioUsy. Jealous
.
prize jflghter has a vivid dream while taking the couiit

. Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W." Nelll. 66 mlns.

.Nov. 16. .Rev, Nov. 27. .• •

,

Law Beiypnd the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Blllle Sewari Dir. Ford
Bepbe. Rel. Feb. 16,

Let'a Live Tonight. Love's- Indecisions oh the :Rlvlera. Lilian Harvey. Tullo
Carmlnatl. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev.
March 20c,

Men of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen. Dir.
-Henry; FreuUchi . 68- mlns, Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4.

StnifiQ llacieineiits

Hollywood, April 2.

.
Pauline. Gaxon, Ross Alexander,

'Crashing Into Society,' ,WB.
Helen Jerome. Eddy, 'lileh on Her

Mind,' WB.
Al Jolson, 'Three Men on a

Horse,' WB. . \
Edward ?iugent, 'CoUega.Seandal,'

Par. "

\

Matt McHugb, 'Glass Key,' Par.
Prank Tuttle, dlrectfaigr 'I iBlng of

Love,' Par. <,

Herbert Farjeon, dialog; Allan
Dwan, directing 'Kiss and Wake'
Up,' Fox. •

- Nan-iOidotr-'Alias Mary-Dowi'-U—
• Barlowe Borland; - 'China Seas,'

Metro. .

Alec Craig, Al Baffert, TU Bit
Tou,' Liberty.
: Christian Rub, Eleanor Wessel-
hoeft, 'Legion of Valor,' Reliance.

-

Sally Blano, Ray WalkPr, Guinn
Williams; Sam Newfeld, directing
'Hell Breaks Loose,' Premleir.

. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall,
'Accent, on Youth,' Par..
Frances Langford, 'Broadway

Melody of 193S,' Metro.
Robert Carson, Michael Fessier,

screen pilay, 'Living In a Big Way,'
Metro.

One In a Million. Romance of a department stoire emDlovee and th« boii«'

N^/iP'^™**'''
Wilson, Charles StaiTrtt lMr*Ti^

rLfi;52?»P^'i'J"f' L^I^JJ" v*^ hei>' after she h«a
f2^2I?J?v

andj^ls^applly married to a sea-faring mail. Lola Lane' Su(screen) Boyd, George Marlon. Edward Gargan, .

"

Redhead. Romahce^of a disowned playboy soii and ah artist's model With a

; "^^i^^^ ch,;^**^??^!^^

Mudies; Burbank,
Cailt. First National '^'^••'^'i^l^fjj^ V.

Qentlemen Are .Born. ^Pour college, boys batUo the world. Franchot :Toiie,

'

Jl^l^^'feeL^vPlT^e^!^^^

«oid Diggers ^ 1935. v jMck PowelU Adojphe AlehJou. GlMla Stuart. Allca
^^^y mi«ra. *;vrttii^

Llvlna.en Velvet-^^hoct craicad. aviator naarries a-^ s^^ Km i^ncla.'

Mary Janets Pa. Guy Wbbee, Aline McMahoh^ Dir. Wrt. Keighley. kel.
.

.
•

.
-wov. z.. .Rev. . March 6,

.

.

"*'^6^!^l^^^2.^&^Fis*il^"^^

v'''''S^ii''^*^?'^^^'*^ ;i^l»iTalbpt.7:Ann Dvorak; I>lr; to; Roaw Lodermah; if :

mlns. ..Rel.:.Dec: .16,.--.Revi;,.Jan...-'.l.\ •
. -

'l*°\*'Veb*'l6^
^

Red Hot Fires. : Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Dir. D. Rosa Lederman. Rel. Feb. t.
'Traveling Salealady,

.
The. One. of those Joah Blbhdell-GIenda Farrell Toinps.

:
. ,

Dir. Ray BnrlghL Rel, April 6. '

. .

While .the Patient iiept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Klbbee.
Alme^ McMahon. Dlr; Ray Enrlght. 66 mlnsi Rel; March ,9. Bev.

. Marcn. y. . \
Woman In Red.^ Young Wife fa:cea scandaL.to uve a iman-from-cbiivictioh of

murder. Barbara
: Stanwyck. Gene Raymond. Genevieve Tobln. Dir.

Robt. Florey* 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. . Rev. March 27.

Fox bhlcesi 444 West eeth Bt.
Naw York. N Y.

Dir. , Raihllton' MacFaddQD.

:^_MllUL.«f-*he:Bod8_Ihdustrlal-story of the depression. ' May Robson, Fay Wray
Victor Jor^. Dir. Roy W.rNelll. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. RevrJan. 22,

Party Vy Ire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel. April 27.

,
Prescott Kld( the. McCoy wosterii. Sheila Mannors. Dir. David Selman

66 mlns. Rel. Nov. .8.

Revenge Rjder, The. ' Tlrn McCoy western; Dir.. David Selman. 67 mine.
.Rel. March .18. ;

Square ^hooter. Tim M6Coy, Jacqueline Wells in a Weitern. ' Dir. David
.

Selman, 67 mlns. Rel. Jan, 21.

Stranger in His House. Orphan curse the Jinx in a racing stable. Jack Holt.
.
Mona Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen; Rel. March 29.

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. Apr, 8.

Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. • Dir. David Selman, 67 mlns
Rel. Dec. 10, '^V....

White Lies. . Rich society girl falls for the big, brave cop. Walter Conolly,
Fay Wray, Victor Jory, Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlns. Re), Nov. 27.
Rev, Jan. 1. ^ .

..' -j' :':.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson in a dual role as a Wilier and a pacifist
who resembles him; Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur, Dir. John Ford.
95 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. Rev. March C; .

. .
;

• V riiiWnrlfl Office: 729 Seventh Ave,,MUWOriO New York, N.Y,
Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart 70

mlns. Rel. July 15.
•' ,-

;

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-
. mites. Directed and starring Lenl Rlefenstahl, Rel. Sept. 16,

,

Cralnquebiiie (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
ceiil. 80 mlns. Bel Dec. 1. : v: '

:

<

Qlrl In the Case, , Comedy In the .Continental manner, Jimmy Save, iSddle
. Lambert, Dorothy Darling, Dir. Eugene Frenke. CO mlns. Rel, Oct. 1.

'Kocha,v Lubl,_^Szan uJe: (Polish). . Young love In P^^ music. Dir.

April 12.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor. Hugh Williams.
72 mine. Rel. Nov.. 2. Rev. March 6. :

First World War, The. Hitherto unreleased vfllm froin the archives of mveral
governments. Lawrence Stallings. editor. 78 mlna. ReL Nov. 28, Rev.

Ciambilng. .From the George M. Cohan play; Geo. M. Cohan, Wynne CUbson.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 80 mlns. Rial. Nov. 2, Rev. Dec. 11.

Oeprge White's Scandals. Sebond edition of the niusical. Alice Paye, Jaai
Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo, White, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Geo. White. ReL
March 16. ...

Great Hbtel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt. as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford;
.
mlns. Rel. March 1; Rev. March 6.

Heaven's Qate. A Shirley Temple story. Jbel McCrea, Rosemary Ames; . Dir.
John Robertson, ReL May 3. ^

HelidoradOi Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ra)pl»
Bellamy, Hennr Walthall.. Dir. Jas: Cruzc. 74 mine, ReL Dec. 2L Rev.

.

:

.

• :• Jan. 8;
;

.'

Itfs a;6ma)l World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle.; Dir.' Irving Cumm Inss.
Rel. April 2$.

Lifs .Beglns at 40. Based on the Pitkin book^ will Rogers, Rochelle Hudson.
. . pin Geo. Marshall,. 79 m^ .. . ... ..

l-ittle ColoneL Shirley Tenriple, Llbnci Barrymore. Evelyn Venable, Dir.
: David Butler;

; 80 inins, , Rel. Feb; 16.. Rev* March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love, syndibate. Pat Patcrson, Lew Ayr,ca<
Dir. Wm, Thiele. 82 mlns, Rel; Jan. .4. Rev. Feb. 20,

Marie Gallante. Done from the hovel of the./samo name; ' Spencer Tracy,-
Kettl Galllan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Jlenry King; 88 mlns. Rel.- Oct. 26.
Rev.. NOV./27.. .

. 'Y::''-.-'

Music in the Air. Gloria Swarison, John Boles. : Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. 7

-Micha^-Wyzynskl. "
70"n{ihs, Rei; Nov. 1;

:l-'Agpn1e ~des Algles (Fr).- Pre-Napoieonic drama; Dir.: Roger Ricliebe, 70
. :

mlns. Rel. Dec, 1, ^
^

.;

Man Who Changed His Name (British). An ; old Edgar . Wallace yarn re
vlved. Dir. Hienry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev. Oct, 23.

Norah_^0'Neaie (British), Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns, Rel
. .

Oct. 16. Rev, Oct; 30, .

'
. .

Romance fn. Budapest (Hung), . Frahclska GaaL Musical. 70 mlns. Rel
- April 16. . Rev. May 15.
Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hiirst

,
60 mlns.

. Rel. June .16. Uev. June 19

: Fir.t Division "N^tfVolS^N. v
Releaseo Also Allied, Cnestertleld and Monogram

Curtain Falls. .Onertlme famous .actress uses- her. talents In an entirely hovel
roie.;

:

and stages onel final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,'Dorothy;Le6, Wm, .Bake 68 mlns.

"Ma*ilh 'IJ"^*!:'";*' The famous Gene Stratton Porter classic. Marian
rnhfUuA o5''

Morgan-,-. Louise Dresser; Eddie Nugent. Dir. Christy
«-at)ann6. 83 mlns, Rel. Nov, 8.

,
:

:

'

^*??'^,K .
College life and college romance; Mary Carlisle. Eddie

nfn^^L^*l-?'''°" *^Ji*"*y« Arthur Lake, Sterlng Hblloway, Glgl Parrlsh.
^

iJlr, Ray McCarey. Rel, Nov, 17. • . . ,
—

^o'i!^;
5^nce dlirector and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts on

vio
^arls.^and .bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom

routines, etc. Romantic- comedy with muBliJ. Guy
• «0ocrt.s,on. Irene Ware, Dlr, Leonard Fields. Rel, Nov. 16, . -

.

Aubrey Smith, 'China Seas,' Metro.
Frank Shields, Donald Cook, Ray

mond Hatton, Edwai-d Norrls, John-
ny Hyams, Leila Mclntyre, Charles
Wilson, Ward Bond, 'Murder lii the
Fleet,' Metro.

Constanc.e
, Bergen, Tom I>ugan,

Berhadihe Hayes, untitled comedy.
Roach. '

. <.
:

.

Harry Lachman, directing 'Sin-
cerely Youi-s,' Pox.
Benny Rubin, Gertrude Purcell,

screen play; Eddie BuSzell, direct
ing, untitled feature,. Col.
GaVlh Gordon, 'Love Me Forever.'

Col. . : .

Harry Stockwell, 'Broadway Mel-
ody of 1935,' Metro,
Al :Rogell, dlrecflrig - 'Uinkhown

Woman,' Col.
Harold Shumate, screen play;

Leo Bulgakov, directing, 'Song of
the Damned,' Col,
Arthur Kay, musical director;

'Harmony Lane,' Mascot.
Bertori . Churchlli, 'Page Misfl

Glory,' WB. *
William Harrigari, 'Stranded,' WB.
Isabellc 'Dawn, Bo|ce : Degan,

adapting untitled original, WB.
Walter King, Katherine Alex-

ander, O; P, Heggie, Jackie Searl,
Jane Wlthens; Lew Seller, directing,
'Ginger,' Fox. ..

Johnny Downs, 'College Scandal,'
Par." • :

•

James Glcason, dialog, 'Murder in
the Fleet,' Metro.
Catherine Cotter, Earl Hodgins,

Stuart James, Mildred Rogers, Bud
Buster, Roger Williams, Ace Kane,
Buck Morgan,.. Allen . .Greer; Bob
IIllI, directing, 'The Texas Rambler,'
Spectrum.
. Arthur.: Xreachor, Emily Fitzroy,
'China Seas,' Metro.

Sid .Silvers, Hyman Pearson, Jack
MacGowan, .screen play, 'Broadway
Melody- of- 1935,' Metro.
Pauline Lord, Margaret Sullavan,

Fred >Stone,- 'So- Red the ROsc,^ Par..
Lumsdcn. Hare, '.Sh6,' Radio.
Sam Hardy, Eddie Kane, Harry

KcrnCll, ; 'jrooray for Love/" Radio.
, LouI.se- lieavcra, 'Annapolis Fare-

Well,^ Par.
Aiphonxe Ethicr, 'The Crusades,'

Par;-.
^

' . ..:

Leo kohlrhar, 'Diamond Jim
Brady,' U, .

•

I>ona Andre, Fi'ed Kohier, Bubk
. • (Glohtlnued on page'25)

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cai," :

"^"51/* t""'"
made by Martin Johnsona. partly from an airplane 71

mlns. Rel. Jan; Rev. Jan. 29.
.

. -

Baby Take a Bow. The Pox child star comes through again. Shirley Tempta.
Bachelor or Arts. Fronj .John^Ersklne'a recent h Tom Brown. Henry

Walthall, Anita Louise, Dir. Loula King. 74 mlns; Rel. Nov. 23.
'

^''•aht Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley 'Temple, Jane DarwelLJames Dunn, Judith Alien. Dir. David Butler.^ ^ Rel, Decr 2£
Kev. Dec.'.26.

^^''^'too^!" A? '^''I'l- "^5.® .
detective moVes Into lieiw territory.-^Warner Oland, Mary Brian, Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

• Kev. Jan. 29.

y^'"-"pgArB.^Exe.lyn Vejaable;_Kent-Tayloc;—Dir.,
John^Iystone. 78 mlns.'TRel. Jan. ,11. . Rey. Jan. M. : ,

.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. ReL

Mystery Woman.
.
Heroine, eaves,her. husba Mona- <

Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns. llel; Jan. 18. <

Rev; Jan, 22,

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet Gaynor.
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rey. Feb, 27.

Ten Dollar Raise; Edward Everett Horton, Karen Morloy. Dir. Geo. Mar>
. . . shall. Rel. April 5. . : . . ,,.

Twenty-four Hours a Day. Claire Trevor,' Gilbert Roland, Dlr, Hamilton Mao->
Fadden. . Rel. Nov. 23. . ,

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river, Edmund
Lowe. Victor McLaglen; Florence Rice, D|r,- Roaul Walsh. . 70 mlns.
Rel, Feb; Rev.. Feb, 6. -

,

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story, George O'Brien,
:
Dir. Edw. P. Cllne. 66 mlns. Rcl. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb, 27,

White Parade, The. Loretla Young, John BoJce.: Dir. Irving Cuhnniings. . 80
. mlns. Rcl. Nov. 16.. Rev. Novr .1".

G-B Office: .1.600 Broadway,
New Vork.

Chu Chin Chow. Arabian taicfl In muHicai form, Anna May Wong. Frita

'

Kortner. Dir. ' Walter Forde. 95 mlnn. Rcl. Sept. 15; Hev. Sept, 26,

Evensong. Musical dr.imatlzatloh from the Beverley Nichols novel' Evelyn
Laye. Fritz Kortner; Carl Esmond, Alice Delysia, Conclilta Sunervla.
Dir. Victor Savlllt. ^el. Nov. 16.; Rev. Nov. 20,

Evergreen. Musical ada ptatlon frorn Cochran's Bta:ge production. Jessie
.

• Matthows.V Sonnle H ile. lietty. Balfour. Carry Madcay. Dir. Victor Sa-
'

vlllo. Rel.. Jan.. 3. Rev. Jan. 15. -,.
'

ji'on Duke, The. Drama Kisdd on Ciukcr of Wellington at Battle of Waterloo
Gcdrge Arliss, Ellallne TcrrlH, Gladys Cooper, A, E, Matthews, Allan
Ayhfc.sworth, Dir. Victor Saviilc. Rel,. Jan.- Rey, Jan.. 15. / '

;
.

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy ONell. Al-
fred Drayton, Dlr, Walter Forde, Rel, Dec, 3. Rev. Feb. 12.

t ittle
. Friend... Drama Pllbeam.
Dir. Uerthold VIertcl. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Octi- 553. . : .

Man of' Aran, Irl.<!li story with preponderantly ijeautlfiir photography! Dir. :

Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns.
. ReU Oct. 16, Rev. Oct. 23.

'

Power (Jew Suss). Dramatlmlon of Stern Feuclitwdnger novel. Conrad
Veldt, Benlta Hume. Dir. Lbthar Mendes. -. 106 mlns, Rel. Oct, 1. Rev.
Oct. 9. • •

Princess Charming. Musical comedy In a mythical kingdom. Evelyn Laye,
.
Yvonne Arnau'l, George Grossmlth. Max. Miller. Dir. Maurice ElVcy.
Rcl, Jan. ;'. .

':
;

Unfinished Symplion/. . MuBlcal r6manc<», basod oh fjclniborffi life. Martlia
Eggcrth... Dir. Willy

.

KorHt:- S3 mi-n.s. '

Rfcl. . Jun. I, - Kcv. Jan. 15.

' ' - (Contlh'urd on paKo 26)
;

'.'
'

'

.

-
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HELD OVER MAYFAIR, N. Y.

"Swiftest screen melodrama this column
can recall." -Time*

"Best shocker Broadway has seen In

months." —VVorW-re/egrom

"Fast-moving thriller packed with action."

'-'Journal

"Holds audience spellbound with terror
and suspense." -Amf^rkan

Pubffc Enemy No, 1 of all the world!

H^smit WHO

NOVA PILBEAM

LESLIE BANKS

PETER LORRE

EDNA BEST
DIRDCTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 28)

Liberty Ofncet im Broadway,
*^ New York N V

©lay Damei. Musical. Theatrical boarding house IochIa o \1'

'Florine McKInhey. Lawr6nce Gray. Dlr wnii^m Ni^h ^ Rambeau.
Mo Ranaom. From Damon Runvon's 'The Bto Mitten ' T oii;" ti„»™

Holmes. Dir. Fred Newmeyer." 70 ml„^ Re""oct. 26* Rev "Fib^VJ''^'
Old Homestead, The. Modern version of famous novel Marv ParH-io' t »™rence Gray, Dorothy Lee. Dir. WUIiam Nigh. Rel. not set.

'

Once to Every Bachelor. Honeymoon with a hlrcfl hriiiA mo.i.- xn ..

Hamilton, Allein Prlngle Dir. Wm Nigh' 72 mins R^l^De^'^u"'
•ehool for Qlrlt. Reform soho/il drama. Sidney Fox Paul KpUv t^iI wrn

eon Anno Shirley. Dlr, Wm. Nigh. 73 ml^s. R4l.'!&"ar.1l!'Sev'r'Feb720:
•weepatake Annie. Society crooks frame sweeoa winnnn t«-. tj-„~ „ .

Nixon. Wera Engels. Dir. Wm. NlX 77 mTn^ Rel.^Ffb Rrv F^f" 27"
V/lthout Children. Modem drana of divorce Mareuprito r^hiir^vm »*

CabOt,^Evelyn Brent. Regln^l 1 Dennyr&r. ^SXh'"Mns%"e^l^

Majestic o**'*'
""^^J^""-'

city.

"'•^"'wlfe'. "crlvlnR fo?Xxur^ '^JSTn^.'f from" dellrr to' a*'attsf

y

L^wocS!
luxury. Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt

Nel)
Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventurel Romance" On tha i,io.t,

Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atkins
^

w«hl"''ir7jl.«,o^Ji'*
Manners, Skeets Gallagher. Dorothy Llbalre Dlr

'

Ma'rk Mtv. Ma "h"26.
detective

'
myster/ trC R^l.

Mascot Ofncta, 177C Broadway,
- L, *u h ....X ™ Now York, >J. V.
Behind the Green Llohtt. Factual story from th«'hnnk «f fho „„„„

&e^r?Xfe'°22^'""^"^«^^-^^^^^^

dUncul ties are clarified with /startling suddenness. Keh iKard Eva-Ijm Knapp, H.Ji. Warner. Kenneth Thomson. Geotge Hayc^ DlnDavWDavid Howard. 62 mlno. ReL Dea 4. Rev. March 20.
Marines Are Comino, The. As Lieut, "Wild Bill' Traylor U S M c th»

£f«™?n^.lMt"'?il^'*
finds h'niself torn between love for twowomen until, facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere southof Mexico; and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic

climax. WlllIanrHalnes, Esther Ralston. Conrad Nagel. Armldl: DlrDavid Howard. 70 mine. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.
tittle Men. Jo of Little Women an a school mistress. From Louisa May Al-

cotts- story. Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien-Moore. Trent Durkln. Dir.
Phil Rosen. 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2B. Rev. Feb. 20.

tudloa: Culver City,
Calif Metro Oflleaa: 1B40 Broadway.

New York. N. Y
After Ofnce Houra. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable. Stuart

Erwin. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 73 mlna. Rel. Feb. 22, Rev. March IX
Babes In Toyland. Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel andHardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Mein, Chas. Rogers. 77 mlhs. Rel.

XNov. 30. Kev. Dec. 18,

Band Plays
^
On, The. Football si ory. Robt. Young, Betty Furness. Dir.

Russell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec, 21. Rev. Deo. 25.

BlbBj^Phy of « Bachelor Olrl. lJa.ied on S. N. Berhrman's successful play.
. .V-.'Biography," . Arm Harding. Robert -Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Griffith.
, • 84 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March 6.

David Copperfield. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
^' Lionel Barrymore, Edna May Olllver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.

^.T/^29 mlna. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev. Jan. 22.

Ively'n Prenttce. Dls'xlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myma Loy. Dlr, Wm. K. Howard. 78

.
mlns. Rel, Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Fbrsakino All Others. From the ittage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.
Rev. Jan. 1.

Oay Bride, The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 106 mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

Night la Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev, Jan. IB.

Painted Veil. Based on the loVel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. .Rl'jhard Boleslavsky, 84 mlns. Rel, Nov. 23.
Rev. Dec. 11.

taquola. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
background. _Jean_Parker, RusselLBardle, -Dir. Chester -l?ranklln.—79

- -minar Rel. Feb. l. Rev. Feb.' 27. ,

' ^ \-
shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Ricardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce, Constanz

. Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz, 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB. Rev. Feb. 27.
6oclety Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt. Tay

lor. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 6.

Times Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. RobL Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev,
March 20.

Wicked Woman. A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
Chas. Blckford. Dir. Chas. Brabln. 71 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev.
Dec. 18.

Winning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
Carrlllo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy, Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner. 64 mlns,
Hel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.

W. Washington Blvd., MonOgnUn °'S«U";i}^-r Co °ter.''N.'V.C.
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.
.Qlrl 0' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,

Crelghton Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GIGI Parrlsh. 65
mlns. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel, Nov. 17.

Pllrting with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, WllUam Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba.
Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. March 6.

Great God Gold, Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
iooiney, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Re). April 15.

The, From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald.

Hootler. Schcolmaeter, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan,
LoiUs V. Morig, Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston.

King Kttiiy of U, S. A. Guy Robertson, Irene Ware, 66 mlna ReL SepL 16.
Rev.^ec. 1 8;

— —
Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry, Dlr, IL N. Brad

bury. 54 mlns. Rel, Nov. 22. Rev. Jan. 22.

l-ost In the Stratosphere. Romance of two members of air patrol amid scl-
entlflo experiments. June Collyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent, 64
mlns. Rel. Nov, 16. Rev. March 6.

Million Dollar Baby. Fond patents try to palm over their little boy as another
gin movie find to win fame and riches. Arllne Judge, Ray Walker.
Jimmy Fay, George E. Scone. Rel. Dec. 29.

Moiite Carlo NIghta.' Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrov*. 62 mlns. Rel, May 20.

Mysterioue Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne Judge.
Bela LugoSl, Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 13.

Mystery Man, The'. Chicago reporter, stranded In 'St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Maxlne Doyle. 61 mlns. Rel. April 25. Rev.
March 27.

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. 62 mlns.
Hel. Deo. 22. Rev. March 20.

Paradise Ranch. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 65
rnln.s Rel. March 25,

Rainbov/ Valley. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Lucille Brown..
Reckless Romeos. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled egge who are

afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong,- William Cagney.
Red Headr Boy and girl work out their social salvation In a lunch wagon.

Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlns. Hel.

^'ov. 1. Iicv, Nov. 20. .

S'"9-Siiig Nights.' Three men accused of murdering tlie .same man tell clr-

funistaucoa Which are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent.

Hardie Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,
Ferdinand Gpttschalk. (Note: Teazle stars). 60 mlna. Rel. Dec. 16.

_ Hev. Jan. 29.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western.
Trail Beyond, In tha. John Wayne, Vema Hillle. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct 22.

Women Muet Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing
young romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.

'76>2 mins. Rel. Jan. 2.

Paramount Otfleea: 1S01 Broadway,
New York. N. V

Studios: 5861 Maratnon St.,
Hollywood, Calif

All the King's Horses. Zenda typo story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom. Carl Brlsson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle..
75 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 13.

Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian girl. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Ray-
mond. Dir. Dave Leisen. 79 mlns. Rel. Dec, 7. Rev. Feb. 20.

Caprice Espagnel. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich, Caesar
Romero, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Rel. Mar. 16.

Car 99, Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fred Mac-
Murray, Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan, Dir. Chas. Barton, 60 mlns.
Rel. Mar. 1, Rev, Feb. 27.

College Rhythm, Musical type story. Joe Pehner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
Lyda Robert!. Dir. Norman Taurog. 75 mins. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27.

Enter Madame. From the stage play of a temperamental star. Ellssa Landl,
Cary Grant. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mins. ReL Jan, 4. Rev. Jan. IB.

Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story, Paul Lukas. Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec.

.Gilded Lily. The. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame through a mis-
understood romance with a nobleman. ..Claudetto Colbert, Fred 'Mac-
Murray. -Dir. Wesley Ruggles. ^5 mlns. Rei: Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 12.

Hera Is My Heart. Musical. BIng Crosby. Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
76 mms. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 6.

Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan. ISvelyn
BrenL Dir. Jacpbsen. 54 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rey,: Feb, 12.

It'e Gift.. Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns. Rel. Noy. 30. Rev. Jan. 8.

Limehouae Blues. Story of the London CHilnatown. Geo. Raft, Jean Parker,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex HalL 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.

Llvea of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regiment. Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 14.

Lov« In Bloom.. Country boy and city girl Anally make a match! Carnival
> sidelfghts. Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Bums and Allen. Dir. Elliott

Nugent. ReL Mar. IB,

McFaddeh'a Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde,
Jane DarwelL Dir. Ralph Murphy, 66 mlns,' Rel. March 22. Rev.
March 13. „

Mlaalsalppl. Showboat story by Booth Tarklngton. Blng Crosby, Wl C. Fields,
Joan Bennett, Queenle Smith. Die Edw. A. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 8.

One Hour Late. Joe Morrison. Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel, Dlr, Ralph
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14,

President Vaniahes, The. From current sensational novel of same title.
Arthur Byron, Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly. Dlr, Wm, A. Wellman. 80
mlna. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev. Dec. 11,

Pursuit of Happinesi, The. From the stage play about bundling. Joan
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.
Nov. 10, .

' •.

'

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton.
Rel. Feb, 1.

Ruggles ef Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won in a bridge
game. Chas. Laughton. TMary Boland, Chas. Ruggles, Dlr, Leo Mc-
Carey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft. Carole
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 mins. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27. ...

Stolen Harmony. .Adventures with Ben Bernle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. Rel. Mar. 29.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myma
LojfL.Cary Grant. Dir. Jae. Flood. - Rel.-Feb. 1. Rev. Feb, 6, - -

Studio Placements

Principal
Office: 1270 Sixth Ave..

New York. N. V.

Chandu on the Magic Island. Mystery—sequel to Return of Chandu. Bela
Logosi, Clara Kimball IToung, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven reels.

Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela Lugosi, Clara Kimball Toung,
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven-reel feature, followed by eight
two-reel serial episodes. Rel, Oct,

•titdles: Hollywood, R IT H RafliA Office: R.K,0, Sldg.,
Calif. IV.IV.V/. ivaaiO r.^io city. N.Y.C

Anne, of Qreen Qablea. The story involves the adoption, life and development
of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island. Anne Shirley,
Tom Brown, Helen Westley, O, P. Heggle. Sara Haden. Dir. George

. Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Dec. 25.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her, Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
Hardwick, Hiflgel Brjice,^Uson-i3kIpworth. —lju Reuben. MamouUan,- ReL
May 17;

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, skitter almost Wreck-
ing their lives, that love Is most important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer. John Beal, Jean Hersbolt Dir. Philip Moeller. Rel.
May 31.

By Your Leave. An American couple Just entering into middle life take a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relieved
that It is all over. Frank Morgan, Cienevieve Tobin, Nell Hamilton,
Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. 82
mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Jan. 1.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and its people. James Barton, Helen
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. Rel. Mar. 1.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which ho had been searching for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualcn,
Trent Durkln, Etlenne Glrardot, Dorla Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr,,JBe»r'Aprll 12.

Dog of FlanderC^A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog is given
a change to develop hia talents and become a famous arti.it. Frankle
Thomas, O. P; Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.

Rel. March 22.

Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc

medieval castle, love comes to four unhappy English women. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane

Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont. 66 mlns. Rel. .Ian. 25. Rev. March 13.

Fountain, The. Ifrom the Chas. Morgan novel Ann Harding. Brian Ahern,

Paul Lukas. Dir. John Cromwell. 85 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Sept. 3.

GlDolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a Ijosteas

In a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles Lament. Rel. Feb. 15.

Grand Old Girl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May Rolwjon, Mary
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray. Alan Hale. Dir. by John Robertson. Rel.

Jan. 18. 71'/4 mlns. Rcl.- Jan.- 18. Kev. March 6.
-

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLagien, Preston

Foster, Heath er Angel. Waimcj^JForgJiia_0-'-Conxior^argot--Grahamer-
- --Dir.- JohiTFord. Hel. May"21.

Kentucky Kernels. A pair of out-of-work vaudevilUans adopt a small boy

who turns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which Is Involved

In a feud with a neighboring estate. Bert Wheeler, Robert WooJscy,

Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dir. George Stevens.

75 mins. ReL Nov. 2. Rev. Jan. 8.

Laddie. The younger sister in the Stanton family helps her brother, Laddl<i,

win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char-

lotte Henry. Rel. April 5.

Lightning Strikes Twice, A fa.^t-movlng farce which concerns ItHCif with ari

amusing tangle of identiUcs that result from two young men bringing

a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyor^j Thflma Todd, Pert Kelton,

Laura Hope Crews. SktiCta' GaUagher, C.hKk Chandler. Walter Catlfttt.

Dlr; Ben Holmes. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 7. \
Little Minister, The. The romance of a young Scotch mlniHter and a gypsy

Kl-i who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the diHtrlct. Katharine
Hepburn. John Beal. Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.

Rev. Jan. 1. '
'

'

Murder on a Honeymoon. Tim further adventurea of the old ma'd. amateur
detpctlvf .school tea'^hf-r, Mia.M Hiidegard Withera, and Inspector, of

I'olici! 0."car Piper. Thin ilmo the rnurdcr takes place' on an airplane.

Edna May Oliver, James ';if:aHon, Lola Lane, Dorothy Llbalre, Dir.

Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mln>-. Hf:i. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

People's Enemy, The. A <;orivii-t l>reaks Jail In order to seek revenge on his

lawyer, whom lie think;; has doub'.fc-crosaed, only to learn th'e truth Ju6t
bffore i.H killed. Prf-rUori I"'oster, Llla Leo, Molvyn Douglas, Shirley

Grcv, Kowo*; Ate8. Wl!ll:\m Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine, Herbfrt RawUnr
.son.

'

Dir. Crano Wilbm. U'l. MarcW 15.

Red Mcrnlng. A'dventiire in a urimitivo section ot Papua, New Guinea. StelTl

(Continued on page 27)

(Continued from page 23) '

Jones; Nick Grlndle directing,
'Border Brigands,' U,

Arthur Caesar, screen play, 'While
the Crowd Cheers,' U,

Frank .Ten*y, gagging 'The Milky
Way,' Par.

Sidney Howard, screen play, 'The
Light That Failed,' Par.

Janet Gaynor, Spencer Tracy,
Henry Fonda, Slim Summervllle,
Roger Imhof, Jane Withers, Andy
Devlne; Victor Fleming directing.
'Farmei: Takes a Wife,' Fox.

Will . Rogers, Bill Robinson,
Dorothy Wilson, Sam Hellmah,
Gladys Tjehman, screen play; George
Marshall directing, 'In Old Ken-
tucky,' Fox.

Warner Oland, Pat Patterson,
Rita Cansino, Thomas Beck, Stepin
Fetchit; Louis King directing.
'Charlie Chan in Egypt,' Fox.

Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett; Leo
McCarey directing, 'Two for To-
night,' Par.

Chester Morris, Dore Schary,
screen play, 'Storm Over the
Andes,' U.
Onslow Stevens, H. B. 'W'arner,

Eric Linden, Maxlne Doyle; E. Mor-
ton Hough, screen play; PjiU Rosen
directing. Til Bet You,' Liberty.

Aben Kandel, adaptation, 'Mag-
nificent Obsession,' U.
Lola Lane, (Thick Chandler, 'Allan

Mary Dow,' U.
Inez Courtney, 'The Raven,' U.
Joe Penner, Jack Oakle, Fred Mc-

Murray; screen play, Waldemar
Toung, . Francis Martin, 'Colleg«
Education,' Par.

Clitrord Jones, 'Anna Karenlna,*
Metro.
Patsy Kelly. 'Pa^ft Miss Glory,'

WB.
George Raft. 'Every Night at

Eight,' Wanger.
Graham Baker, Gene Towne,

Louis Stevens, scripting 'Shanghai,'
Wanger.

'

Manny Harmon ork, 'No More
Ladles,' Metro.
Stephen Roberts, directing 'U. S.

Grantr' Radio.
Gary Cooper, Teter Ibbetson,'

.

Par.
Frank Conroy. 'Charlie Chan in

Egypt,' Fox.
Rita Dunn, Coral Dietrich, Doris

Channlng, Myra Jones, 'On Wings
of Song,' Col. _

Herbert Heywood, 'Farmer Takes
a Wife,' Fox.
Wade Boteler, 'Alibi Ike,' WB,
Evelyn Poe, 'Papa's in the Cradle,'

Radio.
Charles Kenyon, 'writing original

for Bette Davis, "WB. '

Tom Dugan, James Flavin, Toshlo
Mori, 'Frisco Lady,' U.

Shirley Gray, ' Gavin Gordon,
'Stranded,' WB.
Berton Churchill, 'Page Miss

Glory,' WB.
Blnnie Barnes, 'Diamond Jim

Brady,' U.
Virginia Hammond, 'Jim Burke's

Boy,' CoL
. _^— Howayd "EstaUreok, screen play,

fWay Down East,' Fox.
Constance Collier, Charles Brln-

ley 'Anna Karenlna,' Metro,
Greta Meyer, 'Public Hero No, 1,'

Metro,
Bradley Page-, 'Frisco Nights,' U, •

Harry Strang, Frank Mayo, Car-
lyle Blackwell, Jr., Julie Bescos, Al
Wllllarha, Richard Tucker, 'Murder
in the Fleet,' Metro.
Fred Kohler, Jr., Tommy Tomlln-

eon, Charles Coleman, 'No More
Ladles,' Metro.
Soo Yong, 'China Seas,* Metro,

Robert Donat, Errol Flynn; Mi-
chael Curtiz directing, 'Captain

Blood,' WB.
Sylvia .Sidney, Fred McMurray,

'Let's Get Married,' Par.
J. Graham, screen play, 'O'Shaugh-

nesHy'a Eoy,' Metro.
.Tean Parker, 'Murder In the

Fleet,' Metro.
Harvey Gates, Charles Grayson,

adaptation Shirley Temple yarn.

Fox.
"W'llUam Belter, directing 'Orchids

to You,' Fox.
. Frances Marlon, adaptlflg 'May-

time,' Metro.
Akim Tamlroff, 'Big Broadcast of

1035,' Par.—Samuel-HJnesr-^ColIege-aGandalr-
Par.
Marlene Dietrich; Rowland Brown,

adaptation, 'By Any Other Name,'
Par.
Jack Rutherford, 'The CruHadcrs,'

Par.
Klchard Hemingway, 'Legion of

V.'ilfir,' Itoliance.

GAP'S HLM BESEAEGHEKS
Washington, April 2.

Capltdl Screen-Research Service,

new omflt to dig Into Library of

Congrma and other governmont
archiyta^or hi.storlcal data.-^ for

fllma.t^amtes Frances Rj/JfTTlIington

as dlrector.\ Film d^pfwill be un-

der CatherinV-Pttfmer Mitchell, for

five years on staff of Dictionary of

American Biography a.'j resean.-lier

in Library of Congres.s.

Service l.s also offered to wrlter.s,

pt al. Clalm.s to Jiavo (.'orrcspond-

cntH traindd to' dive into P-ritish

Mu.'.-curn, Lriiidoii,. and HilljiioDie'iiie,

^I'ariu.
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Duha, Regla Toomoy; Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox.
B61.. Dec. ]4.

•
66. mlns.

Bobepta. Adaptation of the stage mualfcal. Irene Dunne, Fred Astalre, Ginger
Rogefs. Dir. "Wm. A. Belter. 105 mlna. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 13.

Bomante In Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States
(his, 'promised land ) Illegally and finds happiness and the chance for
a sucpessful future; • Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl.
Jlmihy Buttler, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mlns!
RoL- Jan. .11. Rev, Jan. 22. .

•liver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama In which the famous stream-
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Blane,
Charles Starrett. Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas At-
kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec, 21. Rev. Jan. 22.

•tar of Midnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of
Alice. JMarkham and vainly tries to .escape the matrimonial Intentions of
Ginger .Rogers. WUllam Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-
hart, Ralph Morgan, I^slie Fenton. Directed by Stephen Roberts.
Ral. April 19.

.

*^

•trangers All. May Robson, the champion of her own brood of four children,
saves them from, her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, ; Florine McKlnney, William
Backwell. Rel. May 10.:

Village Tale. This story , presents a cross-section of average community life,
in a typical small 'village In Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 26. . ..

^

Wednesday's Child. The,etfe6t of divorce upon children. Edward Atiiold,
Karen Morley, Franklle .Thomas. Dir. .John Robertson! 68 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 26. ;. Rev. Dee, 1?. . / ,

West of the Pecos. The locale Is the Pecos county In New Mexico. A young
glrJ, fllsguised as a. bojr, regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Richard DlX, Martha" SJ.eeper, Samuel Hinds. Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Rosen. OC mlns. ReL Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1,

* United Artlafit °f«««-" 729 seventh Av«.,Vinuea i^rCISlS
. New. York. n. v.

Call of the Wild. From tljff famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Ydung, Jack Oaicle, Din. WUllam Wellman, Rel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. Georjfe Arllss, Maureen O'Sulllvari, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. April 28.

Cllve of India. The story of CHve, who founded a new British dominion-
India. Ronald Colman, Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Boleslawskl. 92 mlns. Rel. Jan, 25. Rev. Jan, 22.

Folks Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 8. ReV.
Feb. 27.

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S, and Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mins. Rfel. Dec. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.

Let MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughtpn, Sir Cedrlo Hard*icke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawskl. Rel. April 21. • .

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnum: . Wallace Beery,
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 2t). Rev. Dec. 25. .

Runaway Cuccn, A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne
Neagle and l<'ernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. Si.

Scarlet Pimp.crnel, The, . From, a riovol by the Baroness Orczy. •" Romantic
drama, but modern handling.' Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.
Kpfda. S5 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.

, .

'

Transatj'Intic Merry-Go-Round. Mystery rides the waves. Music in one
ro6'm, murder in the ,next. A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and a
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Gene Raymond,- Nancy Carroll, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin Stoloft.
8S"-mlns. Rel... NQyi..2... Rev., Nov^ -6. - .._ .

Wedding' Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modem American girl In a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. , Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.

Wi Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederlo March, Jane Baxter. C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben
Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6. > ,

•

•tudlot 'Universal City, II— Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Calif. UniVerBal Nev* Vork, N. v.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karloft, Valerie Hobson. Dir. James Whale.
Rel. Apr;l 22. • "

Cheating Cheaters. From Max Marcln's stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero^
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 5. Rev.
Dec. IX.

• Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Al Roboch. 68 mini. Rel,

Feb. 11. Rev. March 20. •

, .

dEclacio-Mlghts.- Comedy-drama;—Jsyl^-Taltrot; TaTerre"" TTobson
Roth.""

Good Fairy, The. From Fereno Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan,
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb
18. Rev. Feb. 5.

Human Side, The. Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Buz-
zell. 60 mlns. Rel; Aug. 27. Rev. Sept. 18.

It Happened in N. V. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Gertrude Michael, Heather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. Rel. March 18.

I've Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. Rel. Dec. 31

Imitation of Life. Drama. Clatidette Colbert, Warren William. Dir. John
Stohl. 116 mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart's stage p\a,y of French
life. Claude Rains. Joan Bennett, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg,
Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama. Edmund Lowe, Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Cros-
land. Rel. April 22.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,
Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. ' 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 4. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles BIckford, Helen Vinson,
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Princess. O'Hara. iOamon Runyon comedy. Chester Morrlsi Jean Parker. DIr,

David Burton. Rel. April 1.

Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson
Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rocky Rhodes. Western, Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept.
24. Rev. Jan. 1. .

•eeret of the Chateau. Mystery story. . Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thpjuie_68_mlns^JRel._D.ec_3^ B£X.-EAb^^ _ -

Btorrs -orsiTvir Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde.^lel. April 16.

.•trange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth, Dir. Rich.
THorjpe. 75 mlns. Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb. 6.

•traight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger
Rryor. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev, March 27.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance aiid mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond.
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rel. March 4. "

.

-

Were-Wolf. Drama. Henry Hull Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Staurt
Walker. Rel. May 6.

^hen a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 12, Rev. Jan. 22.

•tudlos. Burbann. /j.

Calir,

. Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth ih his battle
to fit himself Into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis., Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. Rel. Jan. 5. Rev.. Jan. 29. " ' '

.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warrfin William, Phlllip^n,eed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir., Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30. ..

.'

".evil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S, Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. I^lr. Lloyd Bacon.
SO mlns. Ucl. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12..

Firebird. Murder mystery In Austria. Verree Teasilale, Rlcardo Cortes. Dir.

.
\Vm. IMeterlc. 75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev, .Nov. 20.

•"lorentine Dagger, The. Donald Woods, Margaret Llnd.^ay.- Dir. Robt. Florey.
ltf;l. March.sn.

• •<lno of the Ritz.- Wm. Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. \^•m. H. McGann. Rel.

. -Mar. 2;;,

J Am a Thief. Myttcrv and murder in a diamond theft, Mary Astor. Rlcardo
Cortez,, Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.

"DTr. Murray

Night at the Ritz. A. Wm. Gargan, Patricia EIlli. Dir. Wm. H. McGann.
Rel. March 23. .,

Right to Live, The. Romance in which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life so that his wife can find iiapplness vlth the other.
Josephine Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Clive. 68 mlns. Dir. Wm.
Kelghley. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 20.

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of political Intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren Wllllam.-
Dlr. Wm. Dleterle. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. 5.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeRoy.
87 mins. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.

Sweet Musle^ Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann. Dvorak. Dir. Alfred B.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yarn, Jean Mulr, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan, 19. Rev. Jan. 15.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon, Guy KIbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Rel. Mar. 9.

Miscellaneous Releases

D„-.l-k.o... Offices: 321 W. 44th Bt ,arner iSrotners
, wewvork, n. y.

Battle, Th'e. (Garganott). French-made story of a Jap naval ofAcer who
sacrifices his wife for his country. Charlto Boyer, Merie Oberon. Dir.
Nicholas Farkas. 86 mlna. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Nov; 27.

Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rev.
July 10.

.
•

Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arraignment of munition makers. Mostly
news clips. 63 mlns. Rev. Dec. 18.

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian policy story. Kermit Maynard. Barbara
Worth. DIr; Ray Taylor, 63 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8.

Hei Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev. Feb. B.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex Instruction propaganda. . Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 65 mlns. Rev. March 20,

Hollywood Mystery (R^gal). Story of a temperamental, dlrc^ctor and a racke-
teer,. June Cnydbii Franlt Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eaaon. . BJ mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22. - •

. . :

inside Information. (Stage sind Screen.). Detective reporter and a dog; Rex
Lease Marlon Schilling. Dir. Robt. E. Hill. 38 mlns.- Rev. Jan. 8.

Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New' angle ot an old Curwood story. Kermit
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt, Dir. Sam Newfleld. 56 mlns. Rev. Feb. 2.1.

One In a Million (Invincible), Shop, girl gets In and out of a jani. Dorothy.
Wilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayer. 70 mlns. Rev. March 27.

Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy, detective story. Ralph Graves. Lois
Wilson.. . Dir. Lewis D. Collins. • 66 mlns. Rev. Dec. 25.

"

War. Is a Racket (Eureka). Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mate-
rial. Rev. Dec. 11. .

Foreign Language Films

Dir.

Dir.
Rev.

DTwaukee Sentiners

'Silent' Treatment Now

For Fox's Alhambra Th.

Milwaukee, April 2.

A policy of 'silence' is the Milwau-
kee Sentinel's new tactics in fight-

ing the 'no copy'- pdlct of the Wis-
consin Amus. Co. (Fox) here. Origi-
nally the newspaper fought the the-
atre chain, which had pulled its ad-
vertising, by publishing attacks on
the allegedly indecent shows at the
Fox Alhambra. With the coming in

of 'Sterilization,' however, the pa-
per suddenly stopped its attack and
made no mention of the theatre at
all. 'Sterilization' was pulled after
four days.
Report that Sentinel dropped its

'war* because the Paul Block orgaln-
Izatlon, which owns the pheet, had
taken the theatre ad quarrel to the
Skouras boys and Chase National
Bank direct, were prevalent here.
According to inside Information, the
newspaper has a big peeve over
manner in which it was handled by
Harold J. Fitzgerald, manager of the
local Fox chain.

EXHIBS ANXIOUS FOR

WB-N.S.S. DEQSION

(Note: Because of the slow movement ol torelgn riima, this list covers on*
year of releases.)

(Most or these available with Gngllsh titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love.
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept 1,

Adieu Les BeauX Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance. Brlgitte Helm:
Andre Beucler and Johannes Meyer.. 90. mins. Rel. April 15.

May 1. '
'

,

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). - Evil of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

"Alraune (Ger) (Capitol). Test-tube babies. Brlgitte .Helm. Dir. Richard 0«-
.
wald. 70. mlns. ReJ. May 1- -

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. DIr,

C!arr Boese. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. I.-
Bel Per Bloriden.Katherln (Ger) (Bayarla). College comedy with music. DIr

Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Broken Shoes (Russ) (Amkino). Child reaction to politics. Antl-Hltler, Dir.
--- --Margarita Barskaya. 80 mlns. Rel. March IB. Rev. April 3.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB), Musical romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,

Mona Maris. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15

Cette VIelle CanrallU (Fr) (Klnematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. DIr,

Anatole Lltvak. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. DIr, Sergei and Georgl Vos
sllyev. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1,

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (CInexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60

mlns. Rel. Dec. 1,

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo
reno. Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Fob. 16,

Corazones en Derrota (Spainlsh). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
C. Novarrb. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.

Dir. Louis Gasnler. 75. mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. _ _ -™ -j-

-Cj:ar-Wantrtff-Slff«pi "rh«--(Russr)—CAmklficOT aaiire on court life of Paul IT

Dir. Alexander .Felnzlmmer. 70 mlns: Rel. Dec. 1.

Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoftberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. Maglla

Barth. 60 mlns. • Rel. Jan. IB.

Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle. Dir. V. I. Pudovkln. 80

mlns. Rel. Oct^l.

DOS Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roelta Moreno. Dir.

John Relnhardt. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Dos Mujeres y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Jose Buchs. 80

mlns. Rel. June 1.

Du, Oder Welne (German) (General). Operetta. GltU Alpar. Dir. Karl

Froehllch. 80 mlns. Rcl. Oct IB.

EIn Monn Will Nach Deutschland (Ger) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.

Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

EIn Toller EInfall (Ger) (Ufa). Farce comedy. Willy Fritsch, Dorothea

WIecke. Dir. Kurt Gerron. 70 mins. Rel, May 15,

Elnmal EIne Grosss Dame Sein (German) (Ufa). Comedy with music. Kaethe

von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 15.

En Glad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornson's novel. Dir.

John Brunlus. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80

mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Enemlgos (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. 70 mlns.

Rel. Aug. 16.

Escondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta.

70 mlns. Rel. Sept 15.

Feldherrnhuegel, Der (Ger) (Bavarian). Military comedy. Betty Bird. Dir.

Eugen Thiele; 70 mlns. ReL April 16.

Flickorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music. Dir. 8.

Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Deo. 15.

,Flue.chtlinge (German) (Ufa). German ^^rn In the Far East Hans
t ' Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Freundin EInes Grosser Mannes, Die (Ger) (Ufa. Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. bept 1.

With the new selling seasdn only
three months off, exhibitors
throughout the country are anxious
about the $1,000,000 Warner Bros. .

suit against National Screen Serv-
ice which comes to trial next Tues-
day (9) in. New York. Theatre
owners are importantly concerned
since the suit is expected to decide^:

the issue of whether WB can. force
the exhibitor to buy its own (WB)
trailers in preference to those
turned out by National.
NS has put in a general denial of

infringement and other charges In
the Warner suit. House, Gross- •

man & Vprhaus are National's at-
torneys. National is continuing to
produce trailers on both Warners
and Metro pictures, Tiavlng ho in-
tention of withdrawing its opposi-
tion to trailer branches of • these
two distributors, Metro too makea
its own trailers.

Freut Euch~i5en-ebers (German) (UfaJ."' Romintlo comeay. Leo Eiezak.

Dir. Hans Stclrthoft. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical romance. Jose MoJIca, Roslta

Moreno. Dir. Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Fuerst Woroozeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brlgitte Helm. Dir. Arthur

Robinson. 60 mins. Rel. Nov, 15. .

Gehetzte Menschen (Ger) (Fllmcholce). Drama of father love. Dir. Fredrlch

Feher, 70 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Geld Reglert die Welt (Ger). Domestic comedy. Gustav Froehllch, Camilla

Horn. Dir. Max Neufeld. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Graefln Mariza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea WIcck. Dir. Richard Oswald. 80

mlns. ReL Jan. 15,

Granaderos del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romantic drama. Conchlta Montenegro,
Raul RouIIen. Dir. John Relnhardt 70 mlns. Rel, Sept 1.

Gretl Zllhtdot groste lot (Ger), Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 pilns. Rel. l-eb. 1.

Heldeschulmeiater Uwe Karsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi bacij to the farm prop-

. aganda. Dir. Carl Helns Wolff. 70 mlns: Rel. April 15.

Heiniat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic dram*- Lucie EnglLsch, Dir. CarL Boelee.

CO mlns. Rel. Dec. .1. .

Hochzelt am Wolfgangseo (Ger). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt.
70 min*. Rel. Nov. IB.

'

Im Helderkrug (Ger). (Germanla). Romantlo faro*. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1.

Inae und die Mllllonen (Ger) (Ufa).. Romantlo crook drama. Brlgitte Helm.
65 mlns. Dir. Erich Engel. Rel. April IB.

In the Land of the Soviets (Rub) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation of pMt
year. 61 mlns, Rel. July'l.

(Continued on pa«e 29).

Legislation

Miss.-Tenn.'s 10%
Birmingham.

While Mississippi exhibitors male*
preparations to appeal to the legls-

lature for relief from the 10.%_
amusement tax, the Tennessee leg-

islature last week voted in favor of
taxing amusements 10% to match
federal relief funds. An estimated
revenue of |650,000 a year is ex-
pected. An effort to exempt tickets

of less than 30c was lost. The
Tennessee house now gets the bllL

In Mississippi R. X. Williams, of

Oxford, president of the state ex-
hibitors association is calling dis-

trict meetings to lay plans to taka
before the legislature when it con-
venes.

Pennsy's Tax Woes
Philadelphia.

Large group of Phllly exhibs, rep-
resenting both local Indie groups
(M.P.T.O. and I.E.P.A.) left today
for Harrlsburg, to register a. squawk
agaln.st the amusement tax- bill

which has passed the House and
now goes to the Senate. Figured as
forlorn hope although ray of U.i t

seen In defeat of Governor Earle'a

attempt to increase gasoline tax
from 3c to 5. Some figure from this

that amusement tax bill may bo
softened. ..

F-WC Moves to Null

Gumbiner Trust Suit
Los Angeles, April 2.

Challenged on grounds of techni-
cal Insufilclency, Fox West Coast
Theatres and its trustees In bank-
ruptcy, Charles P. Skouras, WllUfim.
H. Moore, Jr., and Charles C. Irwin,
have filed notice In Federal Court
that they will move to dismiss the
$1,520,000 anti-trust complaint
brought some months ago by II. L.
fJumhlner. Hearing date not yet
set.

L. A. theatre operator's charges
are that F-WC and a number of
producing and distributing, corpo-
rations conspired in violation of the
.Sherman- and Clayton acts to cut
ofC product for his Los Angelos,
iTower anjI" Cameo theatres, with the
[purpose 0^ ellmlnallng him as a
downtown competitor.
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.Military

Prodnced, ;wrltteri ;by and . starring Sari Fedelc- 80 liilna:

III WUn _Hain teh EInmal E Maedel Qelitbt (Ger). Oermanii)
iDMlcaL Dir. Brio Schoenfelder. 70 mlnB. Ril. May IB.

im NanI (Hiing).
R«L Jane I.

i* Aa Oreo
Ji^^

Hainal (Hungy .(I>ainubIa>. Farce with music Szoka SzaicniiEmit Verebea. Ptev Frlta ScKult. 60 mlna. Rel.^eb. i.
° S^akall,

Jahannlanacht (a«r). l«Ta in tha Alpa. ; LU Dagover. Dir. Willy iielber. 80
.nuna.' KeL - JeeDr'- lo^

'

/ Juaraa V Maxlmlllano (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty^a falU Dir. lilguel Torrai
SO-inua. Reb.May. 1,

-v- '/rT

Martha
Eggertta. IMr. Friedrich Zetalckv 80 mlna ReU Jan. 1.^ ^ ^

:KaU* MantMll, Dla (Gar). Comedy romance. Dir. Cari.Boese. 70 mlna. liel.
. . Jan.' li'.

Kara Slalrtan (Swedish) (ScandlDavian). Romantic musloaL bir^ Gustal Mo-
' lander. 80 mlns. Bel. May 1. : -

"••'^gJoSJtt^P*^i;^Ort^"^
Military romance. Hirr^ tledkt Dir.

Llebe jind dle^Erate Elaenbahh (Ger) (Ufa)^ RomanUo comedy. Dir. Eassa
Praia. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.

i^«r.

_.toc,kvodel,(Ger)XUfa).v -Mystery' TO
... Rel. .'Jan. U ; -

.
.

'80 minsi

Ruaalan ravolt Dir. :L Kavttleridse.-' 70

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Taperhbux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.
Dir. Jaan Renblr. 100 inlns. Rel. Not^ 16. Rev. . Nov. 27.

;

Maryjka^CPoI). Bjiral romance. Dlr, jan Nowlna-PraybylakL
, 60 inln& Rel,

Miaa Struosle (Bp) (Klnematrade).
,

.
.mlns. <^el. Sept. 16; >

Maine .Frau, die dthuetzankoanlain (Ger) (derinania). Theatrical itai^cel
Dir. Carl Boeae. 80 mlna. ReL Jan^^

Melodia daj>. Llebb (Ger). (Gerzhania). Musical romance. : Dir. Georg Jacbby.
70;mlns. Rel. Sept 15.. ..

MIt Dlr Durch Dick iind Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. .Dir.
Franz.SUtz. 80 mlns; Rel. Nov. 16.

Mother (Ruts)
.
(Garrison), ^ased on a Gorky hovel. Dir. V. L Pudovklh. . 70

I
. mlns. ReL June 1^ Rev. June 6. -

Mutter und. Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama;
. .

Hans Steinboff. 70 mins. Rel: Nov. 16.!

.80 mins.

Henny Porter. Dlr;

My Wife the:Ml8a (Hnng):. Ihter-marltal fa,rce. Dir. Steven Szekely.
• Sept- 1

Nada Mos Que iina Mujer (Sp) (Fox).
' Xachnian. 60 mips. Rel. Nov. 16;

Verialori oif 'Pursuea..' Dir. Harry

Dir. C. Halahmt:

Bpmahtlo iraged

Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew). Life In Palestine.
66 mIns. ReL May 15.

Ore y Plata (Sp) (Inter-(i^mtlnent)
, .. .90-roIhs. ReL JuIy lB.;

-

Parada Rezerwistow (Polish) (Capital). MUltaj^ muslCaL Dir.. Michael Was-
zynskl. 76 miris. ReL May I.

Petersbura Nlghta (Ryss) (Amklno)'; Based oh two Dosioievsky stories; Dir.
•F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Prinzesstn Turahdot (Ger) (Ufa), Adapta:tlon of the opera. Kbethd von
.

Nagy, Willy Frltsch. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht : 60 mliis. Rel, Jan. 15.

;
Problem of Fatigue (Russ)

.
(Ainklno). Sclertlflc stoiiay, blip. L P; Pavlov; . 60

mlns. Rel. Aug. 15.

.

RrbkuratoF (Polish). (Capital). Tenise court drami blri It Waszyniskl. 80
.; nilhs...- ReL May 16. V \

Rakoczl indulo . (Hung) (Danubia). Musical romance, with Paul Abi^aham,
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 16...

.

RIaehullo (Si>) (Hoffberg). First Argehtlhe-made pic. Musiccd romance. Dir.
Ij. J. MogUa Barth. 80 mlns.. Rel. Deo, 1.

Roman. Einer Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Romahtlo mysteryw Liane Hald. Dir.-— Carl Boese. 70 miha. ReL; June 16;
.

Romainca Tropical (Spanish). First picture, made In Porto Rico. Romantic
drama. 70 mlns. Rel; Oct.

,
16. / ^ :

~

•. A. Manii Brand (Ger) (Bavarian). . Nazi propaganda. Dir. Franta ^elti.
8S mine. Rel. May. 15. ReY._May 29.

Sanoan Till Henna (Sw) (Scandlhavian).- Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johahn-
sonv- 70 mlna. Rel. Feb. 16. - v.

Schlemlhl, Der (German) (Klnematradia). ' Comedy. Curt Bbla. Dir. Erich
: Engels. 60 nilns. B<^L Nov. U '

Schlmmelretter, aer ((3er) (General). Native drama on coast of Frieslahd.
, .

pir.. Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlna. ReL Feb. 16. ,

Schlots Hubertua (Ger) (Ufa). Romance in the Alpa. Dir. Hana Deppe. 70
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Sanora Catcada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catalina Bai-c^na, Antohlo Mo-
' rena Dir. Jamea Tinllng, 70 mlna ReL Feb. 1.

.

Sluby lllanakle (iPol) (Prihcijpal), Military comedy. Dir. M. KrawlCis. 80:

mlns. ReL Feb. 16.
.

. , .
-

. .
.

SoAna' deht Aur, Die (Ger). Musical romance.. . Charles Elellman. - DIr.WlUy
::.--v --Relber.-. ;80'.minB/. ..Rel. Peb.'-lB.

"

Soviet Closeupa (Russ) (Amklno). . Newsreel : compilation. 60 mlna; ReL
•

.

"-.July: 15.-' : ,

.•

Sevleta Greet Uuw Turkey. (Rubs) (Amklno). .Newsreel compilation. 60 mine.
ReL 'Sept .

1.-

Spier M it Dem .Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relatloha combdy. Dir. Ralph
. Arthur. Roberta; . 70 mlna ReL Nov.. IB. '

; /

Streaatrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavarian). War film. Dir. Hans Zleberlein; 80 mlns.
ReL.Feb. .I..--,;

Stem von Valencia, Der (Gei) (Ufa); White slave traiBo In Europe. Llano
Hald. Dir.

.
Alfred Zelsler. ReL April 16.

Tango an Broadway . (Sp). (Par).' Musical comedy. Carlos GardeL Dir. £ouIs
Gasnler;, 60 mins. ReL Deo. lB.^^ ^ ^

: ,. .

Tante Giistl ' Kommandiert .
(Ger). Romantic. Comedy. HansI : Nlese, Max

Adalbert. Dir. Carl ; Heinz Wolff. . 70 nilna , ReL May 1.
:

Throe Songs About Lehln- (Russian) (Amklno). Newsreel coropliatloB. Dir.
D. 'Vertrov. .66 mlns. ReL Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklno). Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Fetrov. .
80

mlns. ReL Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 2.

;

Toehter ber Regiments, Die (Ger)' (General). Military muslcaL Anny Ondra.
Dir. Karl I/amac. -70 nilns. ReL'April l.

Tepaze (Fr) (Par). daUlo satire. Dir. Louia Gasnier. 90 nilhr, .ReL Feb.
..'i".' 16. 'Rev..\'Feb.^. 20. ':.. - . •'/-v;

TrahcK '(CSer) (General). Mlllt£ii7 drama. Dorothea WieCk. Dir. Hana Paul
and Ernst Ncubach. : 80 mlns. ReL APrir 1..

Tree A/norea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. .: Anita Campiilo. Mona Maria.
Dir. Moe Sachln. 80 mihs. ReL Nov. 1.

Trea Berretinea, Los (Sp) (Holifherg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns.: Bel.:

Jan. 1.
.''

Und Wer Kuettt Mich? (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic .
comedy. Dir.

E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. ReL Jan. 16.

tine Etoila Dtsparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film etor^ Suzy Vernon. _Gon,
:-—^---8ta^nit7^^emyi ĵr.,^R^bg^AI^ t. , «ev. :Ket)..^o.—

Unsero Fahne Ftattert Uns Vorah (Ger) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda. Helnrlch
Georg. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns! Rel. July 1. Rev. July 17.

Verkaufta Braut .(Ger) (Klhematrade). ' Smetana's operetta diluted. Jamlls
Novotha. Dir. Max Ophuls. 80 mlns. ReU: April, 16. Rev. May L

.

Viktor und Viktdria (Ger) (Ufa); Theatrical operetta.. Renate Mueller. Dir.
R^ 70 hilns. ReL: Jan. 15

Vi Gom Oar Koksvagen' (Swedish) (Scandlhavian). Musical. Rel. April IB.

Vloletera, La (iSp).' Raquel Mclier. Based on ah ©id silent, with, parts rcshot.
60 mlns. Rel; Jan. 1..

"Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger): (Ufa). Musl<;ai based oh Johan . Strauiss' life.

Renate' Mueller, Willy Frltsch. ; Dlr^ Ludwlg Berger. 80 mlns. ReL
Nov. 1. _ Rev.. Nov, 20.

Wenn Herzen Slch Finden (Ger), (Germania). Romantic comedy. / Charlotte
Ander. Dir. Erich Ehgels. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

,

Wle Mann MSenner Fesseit (Ger): Franziska GaaL Musical .comedy.; Dir.

Carl Boe^e. 76 mlns. . ReL May 15. .

Vouth of Russia .(Yiddish) (Sov-Amh . Kciigloiis . conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn*
.

70 mjns.' Ilel. Nov. 1. , .

'':.;.
.

' Key to Adtfrest .

Acme, 66 East 14 St.
'

Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave,
Garrison FUma. 729 Seventh Ave.
Oeneral Foreign' Salei, 729 7th Ave.

Cicrmanla,. 22-33 19th St., Astoria, I/.

J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave. .

jnter-Contlnent, 60 B. 42nd St.

Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.

Klnematrade, ,723 Seventh Ave.

Protex Trkding, .42 B. 58th.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.

John Tapernoux. 121 West Beth St.

Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

The ^...O^Angle

Albany, April J.

John Fitzgerald ia mayor of :

Hudson Falls, N. T. He also
operates the Strand, Alms. The
voters—^hls patrons—re-elected
him,, but refused; to approve a -

salary of $4,900 a yeair fijr hlin.
\\

.
Fitzgerald is trying to make

up his mind whether to riesign

mayoring and sticic to tbeatre«
ing. He feels he ought to get
something for his Work 'as
niayor.

COURT ENJOINS BREACH

OF ANTI-DUAU PACT

Cleveland, April 2.

.. Danger, of. a double-feature war
among nabe exhibitors faded a bit
when Paul Gusdanovic and John
Urbansky, owners of the Recent and
a string of nelgbborhooders, were
granted , a temporary injunction
against Max Lefkowlch restraining
his University \ from running
doubles. Judge scored Lefkowl(:h
for violating single-feature . agree

-

ment signed by all local exhibitors
July 8,;. 1934, and ordered him, to
post $3,000 ; bond and also to elimi-
nate one picture from bills.

Defendant's plea for a postpone-
ment was denied by. court, which
declared hla bt-eak an 'example of
poor sportsmanship.' , Trial hit a
comedy highlight when it was dis-
covered that Lefkowlch had hired
another lawyer to start suit, in an.-

other court against Martin Prlntz's
Alhambra,. ; attempting to stop - it

from showing double-features.

Hider Pic Lays an Egg

In N. 0. Despite Protests

New, Orleans, April 2,

•iHltler's Reign of Terror' became
the bone of contention in a behind-
the-scenes battle between' the Gerr
tAslvl consulate and theatre owners
March 28, Film opened Tueaday
(26) to Indifferent crowds. By
chance an attache of i the Garnaan
consulate noticed If and . attended
He reported what he had seen to
hla chief. Dr. Q, Stahlberg, acting
German consuL Dr. Stahlberg pro
tested to police and asked that the
picture be withdrawn because 'the
picture Is untrue and Is plainly
propaganda.*
Henry Lazarus, proprietor of the

Wonderland, had cancelled adver-
tisements for the picture, intending
he said to withdraw it Saturday be-
cause it had proved it. noorl^draw:^
He perked up, however, at news of
the protest by , the . German con-
sulate. •

But Dr. Stahlberg was determined
on no further action. Til say noth-
ing more about the picture,' he said,
'and it will die of Its own accord.'
' He was right,"

Incorporations

NEW YORK
I^dhion Macaalaa of. the Screoa,^*).:

motion picture . maaazlnaa, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shareat no par valu*. Bttiel
Davis, ItoM Brodsky and Joa. Bllllk, all
of 1411 Broadway, New York.
' Freddy Martio (te'eheatpra Corp.; oper-
ating orchestras,

.
etc. ;' capital stock, 300

shares^ no par. value. - Lowell M. BIrrell,
Theo. B. Larson and Elizabeth C; nart-
mah, all of 16S^ Broadway ',New Tork.

'

. Celebrated Artists .Boreaa, loc;: .mu-
sical scores: of. all^ klnd^;. capital stock,
100 ' shares, no par value, . Morris 8.
Obertiardt. 494 Grand avenue, New York;
Henry. Itosdnblutb, 4S Lehcaster avenue,
Brooklyn, and Beiijamin H. Bri)der, '68&
Fifth avenue. New York.
United Playv*> lae.; theatrical )>u«t-

ness; capital . Mock, 16 'Share»r-2I pre-
ferred, $100, and 8: common. . no par
value.: Ruth Vogel.' -42a 'Bastem Parlt.
way,, urooKiyn ; Abraham .Qreenbeirs and.
Harry Berke, 1660 ^Broadway, New York.

International Show . Boat . C'orp, i . oper-
ate amuHeih'cnt. balla,' etc. ; oapltar stock,
100 shares, no par value.- Harold Auten,
Margaret Marchart and Betty. Kirson, all
of. 1640 Broadway, New.'york.

,

G. T.. AmDBement, Iiic;: operate the'r
atres,' etc. capital stock,' )1,U00. Freda
Jarct, Miriam M. Rosehblnm and John Q.,
Zellner, all of .16 Court street, Brooklyn.'
Mairna-Color Coiv,; moifon ' and still

photOKruphy ; capital stock. 13,000.
Howard II. Blye, Mary Waiwon and Anna
r.aat, . all of 81 Chambers street, New
York.
; Continental ' Casino Corp.

;

' amu'semen t

and rnHtaurant business; capital stock,
J20.000. Edward Hutchison, .Flocle
Hutc.hl.qon. and:Herbert M>tcbell, all . of
.2.14 . W. ' 44th street. Now .York. :

'..Hontry Htores Corp.t. general: radio
business; capital stock, 26 .nba'res, ho par.
value. .Beriha ' Mlrsky, Mathilda . Mbn-
tavc.1 and Arthur K. Herman, alt of 22
Ease 40th street. New York.

.

ff, J. K..'AjiiaBeinent Cqrp.i. itianagp.
conccBRlons of 'every kind and arnuse-
m.ent rlovlcee; capital . stock,MOO shares,

'

no .j/ar . value. Ituth L. Sandm.an, JlOO
Hr'ffhton -Tlilrd strflet; Joseph. "Weehter,.
4 5.1 New Lots, avenue, and MIttoa A.
Kilter. 8217 Bay

.
parkway", all of-

nrooklvn.
Beprlse. '. lae.i theatres. ...playhouses,

pictures,: ete,|. capital Btoek, 100 shares,
ni) pat. valo*. ' Howard F. Ilelohelmer,:

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

satlsfactoiy behavior. Common IssuA
held between 34% and most of
the time^ peak price being 36% and
low- 34%, Closed at 3B%, an ad-
vance of nearly, a point. Loow's
preferred Jun\ped to a new 1936
high at 107, where It closed for a
gain of two points. :

In a fluiry of activity Monday (1),
Radio Preferred B also loomed as
a reliable performer. .This burst of.

volume shot tho stock to 40%, top
for the day. ahd week. Closed at
this level, an advance of 1% points.
Radio Preferred A also finished on
top at 61%, for a fractional gain.
, ,
Nothing of particular in the news

or forecasts to account for this
showing, with the possible excep-
tion that some traders were con-
vinced thiat the Radio B issue had
been well cleaned out and in shape
for a—little spurt.- - Radio common
also was steady at 4% to 4%.
Wound up at the former quotation,
up fractionally on the week,

r Fox A stock Just held its own
during; the week but attracted little

attention. Closing price was 9%r|,
unchanged firom a, week ago.

Eastnian

Another strong spot was Eastman
Kodak, Common went to 120%, but
fell back on some profit-taking to
120%. But even at this level It

isported a gain of more than two
points. Eastman Kodak preferred
hung up a new peak for the year
at 165, closing price. The Issue
showed an Sidvance of 1% points.

.

Chartwise, Warner Bros, common
seemingly has established a temr
porary resistance level on the Up-
side at 2% ; For three weeks now
it has failed to penetrate, this point
ami over that period the range of
this stock has narrowed down until

the past week, when the fluctuation
was only ' a quarter of a, point for
the six trading days. . Company's
preferred was unchanged at 16%.
For the second \yeek In succes-

sion, Technicolor hung up a top for
the year. New high was iat 19%.
Late activity pared down gains for
Technicolor, making the close 18%
or a fractional gain for the week.
Climb Into; higher territory was
consummated on greatly increased
volume. Ti^ha'-'tMX, also. bn *tKe
curb, snapped back on diminished
volume to show a fractional gain
at 2%. ,"'::. .• '

Practically all other changes In

the amusement sector were of a
small fractional type, gains and
losses being about evenly divided.
Both General Electric and West-

Inghouse acted well throughout tM
weellc, showing of these two elee*
tficai firms being directly, attributed
to the two excellent awards they
received. General Blectrii: obtained
an unusually large order In Califor-
nia while Westlnghouse received A
government contract. W(»stlnghous«
at one time was further aided by
expectation that the; company would
show earnings of . nearly 60c per
share In first quarter of the year.

In the bond sector there wer*
only minor changes, mostly on th»
down : side as regiuds amusements..
Loew 6s, with a halfrpoint galii»

looked best. .It closed at 105, . high
of week. General Theatre ..

Equip-
ment liens also were firm, being up
fractionally at seven, the finish.
Warner 6s were strong roost of th«
week but softened materially at th«
close, which was 60. Bonds were
only up- fractionally at this price.
Most Paramotint, liens were off

one-half to seven-eighths. Para-
mount-Broadway 6%s were the only
ones in the eproup to remain un^
changed; These bonds : touched 60,

Just half .a point from the 1935 pealb
Close ' was 49%, whletr was three-
quarters from the week's low.
This .fine action by Paramount-

Broadway bonds was traced to th»
repbrt by the comniittee represent-
ing holders of bonds of tho cor-
poration, which was that about 70%
of the corporation's first mortgage
6%% bonds had been deposited with
tiio committee or assented to the
plan of reorganization approved by
the . committee. This is In excesrf
of. the percentage required under
Section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act
to make the plan effective.
Unusual activity in ' trading of

Paramouht-Publlx .Corp. ;: stock, pn
"theTGvCT-the-.Couriter market was
jioted. by. numerous followers of
Paramount. Transactions kept tho
ask price, at .which was about
even with the closing quotation for
Paramount certificates on the big
board.
Marked improvement also was

shown by Columbia Broadcasting
A and B stocks in Over-the-Counter
transactions. Both Issues went to
a new high for the bid price since
the stock dividend several mpnths
ago. Tho A stock closed at 27%
"wnH''eira8kTng' price" ot 28'%T "Baned
on the old valuation before the 60%
split-up, this would make the ask
quotation more than $57 per share.
Among .the; comiianles. to file ap-

plication for permanent registration
announced by the N. T. stock ex-
change were Eastman Kodak and
General Electric,

Summary tor Week Endlna Monday, April It

STOCK EXCHANGE
.;r^fo84i-';a5-r—4,

HIeb. Xow.
4%

459^- S4H
7%. 4H
22H 15H
I23H . llOH
165 141
.13V1 894
25% ^—3t%

lOT 102
M4

iVi'
1% .It
ITU 10%
6%
02^ •BO

4614

^

24%
41 .•..'

09 . 00

sales. "'Issue and late.
- 800 American Seat.., ......
1,400 Col. P, vto, (1)».......
ROO Consol. Film. ....... , .

.

8,900 . Console Film pfd. (l)t.
0,000. Bastman" Kodak <6)....
100 Do. pfd.'. .......

1,500 Fox Cldas A
88,000 Gen. Blec. (60c). . . .^..^

-13700<r-liSBW-T2) . . • ... ... . . .

.

400 Do. pfd. (eV4)......
300 .Updlson Bq. Garden.

14,000 Paramount ctfs ......
2,400 Pathe Eschange
3,800 Pathe Class A.......
18,000 Radio Corp
1,400 Radio pfd. A (84)...

. 9,700 Radio pfd. B. . . ...'...

. .1,800. RKO ............

.

. .7,800 Warner Bros. . . v

.

10 Do. pfd.............
13,800 Westlnghouse .......

40 Do. pfd. (814)......

< • e e. « 4

High.
. 614
. 41% :

. ;4i*

.; 17
.

.120%
|156
. 014

......~....9S'.
.......... tiVL
.......... a

2»
.......... -Td
....«..'^..' *—94
........ I . 474

Low.'
5
SOH
4V4..

"tl5%
117%
166 '

.
0%

.......... 61%

m
2%
18%
8e'y4

.84%

•^8414
10314
6
2!4

' %
11014
4%

01
• 8714

. 1%
2%
lOK
34%
01

La«t
.;. 6
41
4%

IT
130%
.160

014
--22%-
36%

107
6
.2%

.

.- % '

11%
4%.-
51% :

4014
. IW.
.2% .

10%:
- 35"/4

01%.

."•Net;
chg.

- %.

+ %
+214
+1%
-

I %
+. %
+2
- %
- w

%.
+ % :

+ '/*

.+1%

tr

* Flos stock extras.
.f Pald this year on account of accumulations.

i New 1930 low. .

I New leSO high. .

' CURB
.

'

17,600 Technicolor . . . , ........ .

200 Translux (lOc)t...^

BONDS
|C6,00O Gen. Thea. Bq. '40

12,000 Keith On, '46...........
40,000 Loew 0», '41..... ..

8,000 Par-Eroadway CVis, '61.

27,000 Por-Fam-Lajiky ' (is, '47.

87,000 Do. ctfs.., ...........
, 61,000 Par-Pub. 614s, '50;,....
03.000 Do. ctfs. .... ... . i

17,000 Pathe Ts. '8T;

.

29,000' Warner Bros. Os, '39. .
.'.

»
74%.:
106 lOTl^
6014 42%
75 .

'

; 08%
7.V .69^

' 7CH • 89%
75% 68%
104 101:

.00% 46%

.......1014 -

2% ,
.

7%
08%.

lOT.

. Bo:
'

71%
'-71%,
78
73:

.-:.18%-- • +-%m

.

214 + %

.«%' 7
"

67.% .07%
104% •lo .-i

•

H-' %
4I» 40%
70% -71

.

-

70%. 71
71 %" 72 -%
71% .

.'

' . 72
'

%•
103% 10.1% - %
ao 60 + %

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

Bid.
27%
42%_
107

Asked.
'. 28%

112
2%

Col. Bdcast. A.
-Col^ct^fdr
Paths Br, pfd, ".

;

, Par-Pub,

f. ". ".r i-i-t..

• New 1933 high,
t Paid thte year.

Anne aiattermah^^ahd Hilda Goldi^an, all
of ; 11 -Bast 44th street, New York.

Memberahipa
?fatIonal Motion Plr.tare :Counrlt, Inc.

Statement and Designation
Albany. Ba^ball aiid AMusemcnt .Co.,

Inc.; fjalyert building,, Baltimore,
. M<1.':

operate' prtjfe.Mslonal baseball teams,
etc.; New York ofDce, Hawkins ntadlUm,
Albany; - J. C. Cambria, president and
treasurer; 10,000 ohareH-^Oi 900 preferred,
{iO, and 100 .common, no par value; filed
by O. Cambria; Tialtlmore, Md.
.March of Time DlHtrlbatom rbrpV; tAO

West 10th street, -WIImlnBton, TJel.;: dls-
trfbullon-.of motion pictures; New York
'imce. 1270. Sixth avfinue; .Tohn It. Wood,
Jr., secrol.iry.: 1100,000;' filed by Or/tvath,
IJefiircdorff, 'Swalne .& Wood, 15' Broad
•street. New York.

CALIFORNIA
. Hacramonlo.

.I'erklna Theatres X'orii'.;. cajillnl, 2[i0

.shares, par, llOO; .permitted - trt. l.vcui! 100
Hhares.. :'Dlr«ctorH: - Ttalph .B, \WrV.\i\v.
Iy,aura T. Perkins. Lucille' B. Perkins.
The Charles -Ffldmiin Corp.; c;ipii.''l.

.1.00 flhares, no; par; . .perriiltted to IsMUa
fill. .Directors: Charles K. Feldman,
Jack- Gordean, Grace Doblflh.

'

I'ltclflo Hpcedway Aasii's, Inc.; capital,
1,000 shares, DO par,' permitted /^^to lflsu*
all, Directors: Clirford \V. Henderson,
W. H. White, Phil Henderson. .

nam \.tFnire; .Inc. (talent agency)

;

capital, 100 shares, none HUbscrlbodv 1)1- -

rectors: flom JalTe, T. , J, Ellas, R. XJ.
fSobel.

: Cinema Hoond Recording; .o'ai>llal. 100
shares,- no .pq^-, perihltted to-. Issue four
Bhareii. ; Dlreclofyi:- .'^Jarnjiu SJiapIro,-'!*-.
Kyan,- Irving Qohch. .. .

'
. •

'

OKLAHOMA
:

' Oklahoma fJlt.v.

Rwmer State Aircraft, Inc.; -Oklahoma ;

City.;' (.upllal . Htbck, ,15,000. . Incorpora-
tor.s; -M-, K, <';ro,<iHl(>y. (\ K. AIIb;iUKh and
T/. .S. f'rowl, aU - of. Oklahoma Cll.v.

KU'Uo,' Inc.)' Tiilnit: ..capital Kto>.k,
$10,000, . Tn^-f.rr/orntniiH: r. AV, 'Miller,
.loi.; 'I', Tritnhin ;anil. rred. i.f. MoilsoK, all
f,f Tul«;i.

,: Aiiicnduil, AdHiilti' l*lofur'o«
. C'o'<V..,..

ir'<-r!y World IV Irtii ricHin-N, Inc., New
Vdi it. : .. : . f
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The Port of Lost Dreams
: : (Continued from page 17)

gecond feature for duals It Is much
trohger than the average.
"

Its plot Is anything but fresh, but

In constriigtlon and telling the story

itanda up rather well : The dialog

is crisp and to this point. ;
That Job,

and the generally good work by the

cast go a long way toward getting

picture across. : Direction Is steady

/also.':"

"Ending Is somewhat unbelley-

able, but a little away from the ac-

cepted form, providing a surprise

for audience?. When.a fishing boat

captain has learned his wife, now
"mother of a baby, has been wanted
for years as a gun moll he mooches
his way into prison on a convic-

tion that he may be near her. It's

a love triumph ^they won't believe.

, : Bill Boyd, :who - recently .
died,

does the two-flsted captain of

the fishing tub oh which the

girl stoWs away wlien the trail

of th^ oops gets ,
warm, the two

finally falling~4n love and marrying,
liola Lane does the reforming' gun
m<)ll,"maTttng-a"pVetty ifopd impres-
sion opposite Boyd, who's caps in

this assignment. Around them
mostly are, waterfront characters

reflecting good choice ori the part

of the caster, including Ed Gargan,
George 'Marion iand Evelyn. Cartel

Carrlngten. •. Gargart brings fair

comedy values to the picture. Hair-

old Huber is a gbod gangster type
• V Char.

the<>oiynipla

REMOUS
' ('EddieO

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, March 22

S!<lmond--T.- Grevllle production, dls'

tributed by Alliance'
.
Clhematographlque

Eiiropeene. From orlKlhal story by Peggy
ThoropBoh, Music by Ar Sendrey. Star-

Tlng Jeanne Boltel and Jean Qalland. - At
Olrmpla, Paris.
Jeanne Batht Clair. ...Jeanne Boltel

Henri Salnt CIalr.............Jean Galland
Bobert Vannler. ; ...... . . . .Maurice Maillot
Paulette-. Oardane.. .Diana Sari

Btnger. ....Lyne. Clevers
Doctor.....'..;........'....... ..i.Jean Kolb
Pierre: i . . . . . . . . , . . • .'.

.
.'.

. . . .Robert Arnoux
. lime. Qardane, ........... .Francolse Rosay

" (/n French)
'

Chief American Interest. In. this

picture Is the fact that .It got Jobs
in London for two young Paris
Tanks, Peggy Thompisoii, who wrote
the stoty, and Al Sfendrey, the com
poser. Latter'a music is particu-

larly Interesting, adding a lot to
the picture.
Film was shown in London arties

before the disfrlbs could find a spot
for it here, and got rave pbtices
across the Channel. Ekhibs here
fought shy of It for' a long while,'
despite, good reviews following ia

press preview held months ago. Pic
finally got this opening date at the

a, Jacaues Halk house run:
by Gaumont; liquidators, an excel-
le|ht Boulevard spot,

; :

Despite artistic merit, 'Remous* is

probably a bit too rough for Amer^
lea, unless the pUrity crowd will

give It indulgence because it Is in

a foreign language, Nothing inde-
cent about the handling, but sub-
ject is similar to that of 'Lady
Chatterley's Lover,' Husband of a
passibnate woman: is paralysed from
the waist down iii an auto accident
during the honeymoon, and she
finally finds-It necessary to tak& on a
young man In his place, although
remairilhg Bpiritually faithful to the
cripple.

Sequence' after sequence Shows
her struggle with her senses. In
shots -which recall those of -the
Czech picture, 'Extasy,' banned in
America, although none goes quite
as.Iar. '

.

'

Swell job of photography and di
cectlng. Story misses out because
of ihaufliclent buildup of . wife's
sentimental : love for her husband.
Only physical passion, is actuaily
shown, although plot should logi-
cally call for affection and probabiy
was Intended to do so. Thus yarn
becomes nothing b.Ut a demonstra
tloh of; a woman's desire,; and
French audience is Inclined to
wonder. • why: she makes . so . much
fuss_lnstead of going out and get
ling wliat she wants."' If her true
fondness for her husband had ^een
properly i)iantied In the first: few
reels, there would be a true drama
In the conflict between that and her
physical needs.

Film is not good b.o; here. That
won't stop It In American arties,
however, if, It can get by the censor,

Btern.

G. C. ADDJSQ EXTBAS
Hollywood, April 2.

Central casting will hold another
dress .parade 6t extras, to pick 60
for its list.

Class 'A.' rating was upped to 500
after the last struti. .

* »^^/'#' FEATURED DANCERS IN *
>^ 'STOP PRESS"- ADELPHI THEATRE ¥

- DORCHESTER HOTEL *

* FLOOR SHOW- LONDON, ENGLAND

ir ;
'.' "

.
'. it -It if ^

DON'S NEWEST MUSICAL REVUE,
AND DOUBLING INTO

TEXAS TERROR
Lone Star production and Monogram re-

lease. Stars John ^ayne. Direction and
*crJpt7R.'N. BraabniT.~ Paul" Mttlvem pro-
duction. Camera, Archie Stout. At Arena,
N. Y;, two days; March 20-30,. '86, on
double t^lll. Running time, 46 mtnaj_
John .... i ........... . ... . . . . . .John Wayne
Beth Matthews...... i Lucille Brown
Joe Dickson .LeRoy Mason
Sheriff Williams...... ...George Haye
Blackle . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .Buffalo BUI.; Jr.

Red ........ ...... .Bert Dlllard
Dan I....... ........t..,/.,.'. .Lloyd Ingram

John Wayne rides hard and fast,

the cowboys and Injuns shoot often
at each other, plus the Judicious
cutting to three-quarters of an
hour combine into making this

bronc opera acceptable. . Strictly for

the duals and the nabes, but okay
for its purpose.
Plenty of Action on the formula

tljeme. The ^Injuns this Ume are
allied on the law's side to combat
the caittle rustlers and highway
bandits, whose assorted murders,
bank robberies and other larceny

more than Justify the rip-flnorting,

bang-up assault and battery eventu-
ally administered by Wayne and his

lawful aides. . .
. . . ..

,

_ Tt's all Wayne. LeRoy Mason Is

one of the several renegades, but

does the most convincing villainy.

Lucille Brown is Wayne's vls-a-yls

again, her second western with the

same star. No Academy contender^

she suffices as. tiie femme Interest.

Director-scenarist R. N. Bradbury
again paces Wayne In this latest of

his Lone Star productions and per-

mits nary a wasteful line or foot to

retard the sweeping action. While
the story is episodic ais result of

strict pruning, and editing. It's an
advantage In toto.

The nabes that go for westerns

will never be accused by their cus-
tomers of being put to sleep by this

one. Its 46 mins. running time per-

force makes It. the No. 2 feature on

the dual bills. y :

^^e*- :

Biurn *Eini Up Barnes
.Nat Levirie prbductl6n 'and "Maacot-^^ re-

lease. Stars Frankle Darro; features Jack

Mulhall, Lola Lane. Dlrcted by Colbert

Clark and Armand Schaeter. Story. John
Rithmell, Clark; adaptation. Al; Itortln,

Schaefcr. Barney Sarecky, Sherman Lowe
film editor, Wyndham OHtena. At Cri-

terion N. T., on double bill commencing
March 29, '88. . Rtinnlng time, 74 .inln?,- •.

Bobble. ..Frankle Dnrro

Barnes .................. v. . i . .Jack Mulhall

Marjorle.. .. ... ..... .. ..... • • v V.^
Tony i .

. • -'"""w'"^®V?
Warren ^Bdwln .Maxwell

Drummond.. ......Ja«OB Robaras

- 'Bum 'Em Up Barnes* Is a 12-

chapter serial, but as caught at the

Criterion, N., T., Is Was spliced Into

oiie-plece as a 74-mlnute feature.

Only way to tell it's a serial Is to

look at It. But all 12 chapters are

too inuch at one look. There are

12 anti-climaxes, plua several hun-
dred antl-antls. Instead of an even
flowing feature With an automobile
racetrack background, it's a "Dr.

Dlppy's Sanatorium' on wheels.
- As a serial, 'Barnes^ might have a
chance. As a feature It can only bo
sold as a satire, and that may be

too difficult an assignment for any
exhib. At the Criterion, where pic-

ture played on a grind double bill,

it had the audience: In hysterics.
.' ;- .-

- Biae.

LETirrE LIEBE
.' ('Last Love')

(AUSTRIAN MADE)
Budapest, March 14.

Wlen FUm production,' made at Sascha
Studios, Vienna. Directed by Frlti

Sbhultz. Book by Goldberg. Arvay .
and

Qaray; music, FVana . ,BaImhofer and
RIchardTauber; photography, Willy Qold-
berger. :

Stars MttcbUr.o Melnl. . Cast: Albert
Bassermann, Haiia Joray,: Elsa Basserman,
Oscar : KarIwetB, Etia Von. Storm, Franz'
Honima. Presented slraaltaneously In

Vienna and Budapest;

{In Qerman) .

This picture commands- excep-
tional Interest in Central Europe on
actount^of Its star, Mitcliiko Melnl,
Japanese, wife of Vienna's wealth-
iest tea and coffee Importer, Julius
Melnl, owner of hunidreds of chain
stores throughout CeAtral Europe.
On one of his tea-buying expedi-
tions to the Far East, Meinl met and
married this charming Japanese
singer, who Is one of the society
leaders of Vienna now and has
flgured In broadcasts and on the
operatic stage. This Is her first

picture. .

:.:

Mftchiko plays the part of a Jap

Reinstate Stage Hand
Who Accused Union Exec
Abe Shapiro, member of New

York stage hands' local. No. Ij^ has
been reinstated by the International

Alliance after having been thrown
out in 1933 following ctiarges which
he : brought against Louis Teager.
then business agent of No. 1, alleg-

ing Yeager did not keep records of

money collections made by htm for

the relief fund.
When Shapiro made these charges,

demanding an accounting of fund
collections, he was tossed from the
local and from his Job. He took his

case to the • I. A., then headed by
William Elliott, and, when making
no headway, went to court. Case Is

how pending before the appellate

division of the N. Y. Supreme court.

At the last election of No. 1-,

Yeager was voted down as its busi-
ness > manager, but said he will run
again at next election. .

Hess Back at Mascot
Hollywood, April 2.

Jack Hess is set as head of the
Mascot advertising and publicity
department by Nat Levine, and will

handle all phases of the Job from
this end. :

:'
;

"

'

Hess, previously with Mascot for
a short time, has recently been han-
dling advertlBing and exploitation
for the Orpheum, San Diego.

anese girl-tsklHigriilnging leflisona' In
Vienna. A once famous, now de-
cadent, ' elderly composer falls In
love with her and Is inspired to
creation once more.

\

He composes
an opera and maiiiageis for the young
Japanese girl to be, engaged to sing
the principal ;

part at the. Vienna
Opera House. Olrl, however, falls in
love with the composer's nephew,
wiio conducts the orchestra.
Boy

,
asserts the rights of youth

to love, telling the old man that the
girl does not care for him. Old com-
poser, dazed with grief, staggers
blindly along the streets of Vienno
and Is run "over by an auto. He
dies, while his unfinished opera is

prodiiced with great success. Girl
can't get over his death and instead
of marrying the conductor returns
to her native couijtry.
Mitchiko Melnl Is a sLriklng and

charming personality. She Is as yet
far from being' an accomplished
actress, but in this part, where she
must play a ehy, awkward girl who
feol-q out of place, oimong strange

people, she Is very well cast. Baa-
sermann's interpretation of the old
composer has great strength ;and
appeal. •:::', -.,

''•'

.
Jaray is very attractive in the part

of the young orchestra leader.
Schultz' direction Is first rate.

. Perhaps this picture will have
less success than the -first great hit
of Austria's sound picture produc-
tion, 'Maskerade,' last year; but It

is certainly one of which the young
film Industry in Austria may be
proud. JacohU

25 YEARS A KING
(BRITISH MADE)

London, March 20:
Pathe newsreels .-compilation. Running

time GO mlns. Trade-shown Prince Edward
theatre, London, March IS;

This Is merely a cinematic record
of some bif the principal events in
the reign of the present King and
Queen of England. It was, complied
from the Pathe weekly with the col-
laboration of Sir Austen Chamber'-
laln, who makes an introductory
speech and comments throughout,
as written by John Drlnkwater.

.

There are the splendors of the
Coronation, the Delhi. Durbar and
evety other Iniportant event screened
here in the past 25 years.

Interesting and instructive and
Will serve its purpose as a local fea-
ture for the forthcoming Jiibllee.

Jolo.

MILWAUKEE THEATRE

M£R.'S MARITAL JAM

Milwaukee, April 2.

Charging he is the victim of a
'frame up,' Livingston (Mike) Lan-
ning, downtown manager for Wis-
consin Amus. Enterprises (Fox) is

free on $500 ball pending arraign-
ment on a morals charge. The war-
rant for Lanning was obtained by
his first wife, who charges he has
wed a second time and that he ob-
tained his divorce. In a 'strange'
inanner. '.:'
Lanning was secretly wed to

Gertrude Pickering; dance director
for Bala\)an &

' Katz ..|(Chicago) at
Waukegan on New Year's day.
They we're re-marrled here last
week, after denying the Waukegan
marriage. According to . officials,,

the second marriage was to legalize,

their first.

"Mrs. Jeanhe DeGraft Lanning, the
first wife, took action against Lan-
ning when she read of his second
marriage to Miss Pickering. She
went to the district attorney de-
manding his arrest, and Lanning
was locked up for a few hours un-.
til theatre attaches supplied $600
cash ball.-

FRED SANBORN

Dir.: NAT KALeHEIM

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

FBEMIEIUE.TODAY {WED.) •
.

"PRIVATE WORLDS''
A Paramount Picture with

CLAUDETTC COLBERT—CHAS. BOYCR
HELEN VINSON

RIVOLI
: GARY ANNA

COOPER - STEN
m 'The Wedding Nigr

RADIO GITV^c^S^yw
MUSIC HALL
Shirley

TEMPLE
Lionel

BARRYMORE
in "The Little Colonel"

ON STAGE' EMBdtre, tpsln's jTMlMt
dinttr. In .'El Ameur Bruje' (The .AaatMi
LMsr), wItN bit tut and: tyMVfeNy Onli.

ANT DAT

25c (o 2

3Sc w

»

ANT SEAT

NANCY CARROLL
IN

"I'LL LOVE YOU
ALWAYS"

Plus GaJa Stage Show,
with Solid Fappeta & Oths

Spth st.'^W''^ » a th« Nation

RKO THEATRES
86th ^JJ'^oAa.y *n ViAiMif

Irene .

at
Lex.

raist st.i
on

B'way

DCNNK .

Fred
ASTiUBB
.Ginger '.

: BOGEBS
In

^TtOBEBTA"

CAPITOL

STATE
"WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING"
With EDW. O. BOBINSON

On Vhe Stage—ED. BtJLLIVAN
And HIb - Dawn Patrol Revue

Btarte Friday '

"Folles Bergere"
. Hanrlce phevaller .

AYFAIR "".
2d Week In Amerloal

Peter. Lorre

'MANk» TOO MUCH'

TONITE AT t

"The Case of the

CURIOUS BRIDE"
with WARREN ^VIIXJAM

"

MARGARET LINDSAY
Laat Day—Joan Blondoll ln "TraTellrig Bsloeltd*"

A^TTkR B'way 45th — At Populari-w A_V<> Prices — Midnight Bhow

Best Picture of 1934 Returnel

Claudette Colbert— Clark Gable

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
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PALACE, N Y.
' (Continued from page 19)

' "ftoberta' (Iladio) .was causing lobby
• delay Prlday night, taiaking thie Pal
look less like a naunted house than

' It usually doesi ;

. \ The vaude show la . but four acts.
: Peabody headUnlng; and on strength
> of performance : arid showmanship
ratingJt. He's on third, the O'Don-

'

niBll and, Blair slapstick act closing
The four acts together did drily

40 'ntlnutes Friday night a.t ^how
caught, with probable Instructions

: to cut aftiar'the contest thing had
taken up 36 minutes of runhlrig
time, causing show to be late.

Opener Is Bartell and Hurst,
former six-people act, 'riow five, but
not new. A society- waltz trio In
auguirates thinefs ' very neatly,
woman acrobatic vslngle. middle
fPlCoyes lU9clous. :.ahd • for the . flnifsh

three men and a . girl engage, in an
adagio .for r.esults. tha.t_.are„sureflre,

'.'• No. 2 shelters Carroll' arid Howe
mixed team doing cbriiedy and

f idanoihg. Girl proves to
. be

y capable 'comedienne whose eftorts

siiffer from poor feeding and talk
'that Is only fair. . That bid one
about thb guy killing himself trying

' to pay off the mortgage Is. included;
' Buddy Howe clicks In a soft shoe
ntiilriber, while pair finishes on
"shim-sham that insures support.

:
•• Chat.

pLYMPlA^
. P^rls). March 20

Pathe-Jfatan's .Mtoujlri Rouge has
dropped

:
vaude, returhing to dual

fieatures, but the" totiai of Paris
houses using stage shows IsMriain
tainied at par by' the adbptlon of : a
flesh policy at the Olymplai Jacques
Halk theatre, wl)lch was,taken over
:by Gauniont after -th^ ' Halk bank-
ruptcy and Is' how run by Gaumont
liquidators.

Sta^e show consist of two music
acts' coiriblned : under the name
•Musical Phantasy

; In Black and
Whitie.'. - Title riieans that one act
hi the .Kentucky Singers, five Ariier-
Icari colored: boys, and the other

..;gilgh.t"PIano Harmonlstdr .-(vhlte, and
llttobably French.

; _

^^^"ffintiet, conslstlng"'of only m6d
erately. good.- voioeg,.. has a varied
program ranging froni 'Water Boy
to a jazz^d-up 'ftiiTol^tto.' One qf
the singers ni:c.'s lii extreriaely good
!Frencl)i.~:^zplaIriinig ^tjxe. sorigs, which
Is a- lotvOf/help t6., ah. audience thajt
IstpQ l^jtlve : ta-fi^arer-tlie local uppei
c^iUB KOO^ledse of A^drlpa thingfi
Other liumber, ih'Oulsh liot nearly

as good,;: «ntert*iinmeht
|Amer^an viewp.olift,;j^ets

lingo Is a bit difficult to ifoUow at
nrst, ^one shortly gets attuned to It
ana^flndis It sdriiewhat sets off his
I'outlne of•pouring nearly every con-
ceivable liqueur from various
carafes of • water. Sends : a liveried
assistant jscurrying- rbuhd ithe. front
J'ovra of orchestra handing out the

i I .
''^^^^ recipients of the

drinks seemingly, accepting the
Mquids

. as what they are purported
tp be.

.

,

Williams makes his annual
visit In the next-tp-shut arid cleans
up with his worited thoroughness.
They know his Identity, too, since
they accorded him a reception when
his name was thrb'wri . on screen
preparatory to his appearance. As-
sisted

:
by; ,hl3. vet abetters, • Dorlis

Ewlng, Clem Taylor and Basil
.wmt^fleid. .

.

Closing with a 21 -nniln. liare Is the
Charlie Davis' ork (13), known here
a bit; because of radlb airings. Act
shbuJd carry sonite-prbps-and- band--
stand; here they are using settees
an,d.regal lpoklrig stuffed chairs col-
lected frbm rinezz lounge of theatre
arid it makes for odd : Inipressloh,
since band, lis turned' out In flanniels
and= flCaplet- s.wreaters, L. The.-ork has
ample rhythm arid a great deal 'of
variety, taking In all sorts of tunes
and arrangements arid winding up
with a corking imitation of a mili-
tary band at drill. . Sonio cbmedy Is
dferlved

; from. ?antlcs arid - diariclng
supplied by a corpulent French -horn
tpoter, billed as ; Blubber. . A trip
from band lets go some satirized
hill-billy, songs. Frank Parrlsh Is
the regular vocal accompanist. Val-
uable to act Is Sally Gay, blonde
looker with much' personality arid
sly charrii, sbcklhg across: pair of
nicely' variegated songfs Iritb .the

irilke;^ :She had trouble begging
away.-

.

".

On screen Is. 'Casino Murder Case'
.'(MG)i: plus 'Metrbt'^clips. Biz fair
flrst show Friday. -

•

EMBASSY, N. Y.
; : (NEWS REELS) •

Rumbling
,
of . war drums over;

Curbpe . agalri serves as the irialn

topic of Interest. In. the welange of
n^,wspllps. / All . newsreel. companies:
Qontij^bute to the rehash of. the sltu^
atloh created by -Hitler's, demands
for armament equalUy, with the
only spot Item coming frorii Para-
mtWrtti This bit has -Premier Mac-'
tooriald : expresslrtff

.
b's- dtSlllilslon

dVer-ithfe^ failrire of 'other European
Cbuiirrtes'. to follow "Brigiand's- lead
ife' r*strrcfing Its' anttaifrient' to de-
ferislW^iirpoAe^;.;. :

finMn"a»4H'^*W^ the^ war siibject

a better Wtlt"C View .of-' Hitler and . Field

ilmpresslvely, one above arid be
,plnd the other, "ari^.- the tableatf Is
igood -r- always appreblated . .here.
iNlnth musician runs a patr'<)f1;<ettli
.drums, up under, the flies. Plariol

. are Fr.,ench arid terrible."as to tone,
and: the boys sometimes have little
private conflicts wlth each other as

^-^rto^st—whftt*-paj.t—of-the piece In
hand th.ey have-reached at. the- par-
-tlcular moment, but the customers
Ignore such flne points.. Program
keeps wisely away from Jazz, arid
^eludes a potpourri of 'Merry
widow,' . hiade' popular through
Metro's fllrii down the street, j

Spanish
. number with castariet ac

companlment by the kettledruriiriier,
Lilezl's 'Second Rhapsody' and, as
Wiyencore, 'Big Bad Wolf.'
.Show as a whole Is a welcome

r0llef*;from the vaude acts which
.
provide the stage end at soriie other

;
lof»l houses, and almost constitutes
a!, scenic- production, although it Is

fair'! cheaper even than the riot too
expensive. : shows that' .' Jacques
Gharles is putting on at the Para-
JriWint. Looks like a wise move by,

;p! Mquldators, and certainly helped
the-.;, -gross ; of the current plctute,
Jlen\ous,' ^hlch Is not locally very
hot. ,: . stem.

'

uVif

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore,^:March 29;

;

er being preluded ;by a pair bir

uSi^'-
*'*'**ffereritly received acts,. tKe

•y»>thls week suddenly gains hold

__.gfl]gpH.eSi_stii-ong and al^-tiriies sock
tare right through. ;

.
Mickey King, gillrslzed femme

foot-and-arm hanger; opens. . So
many gpod aero acts . have showri
here of late, . she suffered by com -

'parlspri and didn't look lip to snuff.
Pretty nioderate stunts, ending with
atfempta. jEit one-arm body whirls.
Ohly a few spins were, accomplished.

.: ,:>G9.S3 and Barrows' deuce for 13
BQiTjts., ofCerlrig just another mean-
ddrJrtg, whiz bang edition of the old-
time.: man-and -maid chatter act,

,
with -.the guy stralghtlng' for the
gal's Inane utterarices;..mbst of her
Dumb Dora'ing, unfortunately, isn't

_ Very. humbrous.-T-T-The-rturri^—dragsr
,
Mah fingers ari accordion iritermlt-
tontly ;. gal spaces chatter: with some
struriimlng. pri a uke, also sings at

;

clpge, but.thls, too, uriprodnctive.
De Rose 1.^ in :the trey and eri-

,. Hveris situatlon.ihstaritly. First time
.
here for hlm :and his 10 hilns. scored
solidly, liis is,, a neat -novelty . for
vaude ,and, if his fbrelgn-flaked

has a :persbrtallty that Is Infectious,
Plus ability. Julia Curtis, ventrilo-
quist, .sings three trick numbers
with two- -bt the- O'COnriors;- with
Rube Wolf doing the mugging.
Idea; new here, clicked. Marion
pariielSi acrb dancer, < doers a control
routine for the opening which Ira-
presses, .

With the band on the stage,
combo makes up for the .elimiriei;^

4ibn of the inale chorus and ballet
dancers in ,: filHrig the rostrum.
Band does one hoke number which
ends W'lth 'all the musicians Using
batons,' conducting Wolf. Bit Was
okay for a filler. . V
; Chorus, with precision work, is
stin the high spot of the Par's pre-
seritatlons. Girls do the neatest
work seen Iri' these liarts and have
clicked with the regulars. Best
routine -this week Is a military drill
dbrie to ordinary time step, but sold
100%. , Kovelty . number . in v the
middle bf the bill has them all
dressed as 'Popeye.' Routine Is a
simple tap; Their opening is a waltz
well

;
executed, but too slow for ari

opening..
.Ml^si.eslpRi'_, ;<Pat)- . the . - feature,

with Par. neWs clips arid. 'Pbpeye'
cartoon rounding out: the bill. Biisl-
ness . better than averaise the first

Show Thursday. . . Catt.

jharid. Eight pianbs. 'iare arrarige^ Mar^h^ii; Mackensori giVlng the hell

,tb'a parade of 'Gerriiany's arniy, and
.during the afccpripanyljng coriiment
the" hewreel urg'es -that thlg cbuntry.
riiust preparife for peace. Cllp'J^ fade-
ptit reriiark that the Amesrlcari people
ibok ffb^'Roosevelt to keeip them out
of the :riieS3. drew heips of, ap-
plaiise. Fox's entry to the rdllltary

potpotn'rh'Is^^pliece^hQWingr'^angrj-and -forth br i

Ent\ariuel reviewing > some. Italian

troops, w h 1 1 e . ; Urtlvecsal comes
through - with a shot of Italy's

launching of its latest cruiser.

Parariiount and Universal recall

the recent Greek uprising, with the
fbrmer showing that Its cameraman
had beeri. at the scene of some of the
excitement. Paramoimt clip dlsr
closes a sample of the mauling the
rebels got - when the loyal, tropps
cauisrht up with, theni, Highlight of
the irijpprt is a bit .sipwlhg abbtit

30 Greek troopers piling on to a
single irisurgent.
Oniy

.
American spot . shot, that

Suggested- excitement is U.'s captur-
ing oVd riot scene at the Crosley
radio factory In iClncInnatl. Strikers
on picket duty, after ; several at-

tempts, succeed In smashing through
thie-Jlne of police thrown arbiirid the
Plant. Graham McNanjee, during
I^IS b(iriiment on the affair, tefers tb
the gioplpyer as a 'Glnclnri.ati: radio
manufacturer.' McNamee Is'^bo.oked

by/Universal through NBC,-.whlch Is

allied ;'i\'ith Gfrbsley through thiB lat-

tef's.o'wifW!rsiiip:bf WLW And WSAI.
Fbx' dlnjects some htimor Into - its

symposium Of i-eactlons by the win-
ners, ot'the. latest Irisii Sweepstakes

e—04—tbbse-j)
-viewedr remarks -that -he's siire he
won't cut in on any of the $40,000
his wife' won,, so he', might as well
get back' to his job at a baking
plant. Odec.

Earle, PliUadiiblp^

. V Philadelphia^ Match 29.

Better-than^average sho\lr ..on the
stage at the' Earle this week, with
plenty Of action and. i>ep. Audience
received It, more kindly than usual
with this theatriei'a clientele.

Johnny jPerklns opens the show
as. m.c.i first In the pit, and deliver-
ing soriie fast chatter, .also leading
the orchestra in a niedley featuring
the Old favorite; 'Margie.' . Perkins
W9rks easily: arid getS: the show : ofC

to a lively and spirited atart. '

;

. Then comes the flrst appearance,
of the -Roxyettesi .advertised, as 're-^

turning by.demand.- Thete are 32
of thentr being the unit that played
here at the Rozy^Maatbaum. . In
first appearance they were. In black,
with partial riding habits, but black,
silk

:
stockings Instead of conven-

tional huritlng ; attire. Pld their
rhythrii to the time of 'Sophisticated
Lady.'. Usual audlericb; enthusiasm.

Bob Rlpa, novelty: juggler, whose
kct is much longer than most of . his
kind but never fedlous, follows. He
clicked solidly and showed what oari

be gainedv by a little originality In-

jected In old routlries. Perkins then
returns: to sing 'a; fairly humorous
riumber about 'Johnny who :st8iyed

Iftir school.'. A little, blue, but
bkaye'd by' audience. Roxyettes,
tills tiriiie! In black and orangte, with
long, flowing gbwris, dance tb 'The
Object of My Affections.'

.

Bellett arid 'LarinbV whose act has
a Contlnerital tinge although Ob-
viously riot, combine eccentric and
contOrtlbnlstlc dancing with 0ome
tohiedy diaioeriie. Former was good;,
latter not so hot.
. Ruth. Petty, singer, warbles into
a nilke, getting heir best h4nd for

'I've Gbt-Rhythni.' Pei-klris makes
another appearance to sing with
Miss Retty arid they toss gaga back

Can't Win

Hollywood, April 2. .

June Grabiner, daughter of;

the ;Chicago White Sox official

is tlie latest victim: bf ai .Hol-
lywood standoff, "

;

She draws a contract -at

;Wa.rners but loses her nari^ie.

New, moniker sfUf being shuf-""
fledi^ . ;;;

/

WB TAGS SGHLESINGER

CARTOONS FOR 3 YEARS

Hbllywbod, April 2.

.

.
Leon Schlesiriger • has • Bigried. a,

n«»w cbritract with, Warners Where-
by he continues prodUctlbn of,: his
Merrle Melody arid Lporiey Tiines
series of cartoons for Warner re-

,

lease for three more years: ; Present
'agjtwrieni"expires witljrthls season
and new dieal starts in Septerriber.

Prbdiicer 'Will
:

make . 13 each Of
the two series of cartoons for .1935-

36, which will be processed by Tech- -

nlcolor. -
. ...r-. :-':

Get Studio Aid

' On How to Build Cheap
Hollywood, April '2.

. John H. La Duke of the Depart-
ment of the Interior is here to get
Information from the studios On.

cheap constructlori of buildings.

He hopes to,get pointers from the
lot set builders that will help the
department In Its recovery program'
which comprises the construction of
commurittles of small houses In 65

different locatipris In the U. S. "These
homes are to bfe btlllt at a maximum
cost' of 12,900. : :

Roxyettes close the show with
plenty of spirit, dressed in abbre-
viated college costumes and danc-
ing . to . a medley, that Includes
'Varsity Drag* and similar ditties.

Picture Is 'Love In Bloom* (Par).
Watera. ':

FOX, BROOKLYN

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angolcsi March 29.

More laugh entertainment cram-
med into the current presentation
than: has been seen here In several
weeks, For about a month house
wont highbfow on the stage: This
week hoke 'returns, giving the pat-
ons a weicoriie relief: - v .

'

'

0."-GbririQr-fariilly--af'e-the^tpr>Pcrs,'

with the five .youngsters gc'ttlnjj':

cvcrytiilrig pos.sibl'e out. of their' act.

However, there's rib excuse 'for' the
two . youngest, around 10 arid five

ears old, u.slng blue.materlal., Who-
ever bwris the- aat ..should be told. .

Etta Motan; colored sonfirslreH.s

from, filma, iscorcs with thrco num-
bers. Miss Motan, striking in looks,

Jiist to' make sure, :she's using an
almost entirely new routine, and It

looks like the best act she's ever
done. She shouldn't have any trou-
ble pleasing 'em anywhere with
this. All three numbers are specials..

'I'm Nervous' and 'East Bide Sym-
phpny' are outstanding. Her radio
takeoff is. amdsing, but has a few
lines that could be ; tightened up.
It takes courage, these days, to
break in a new material,' especially
when she doesn't have - to, ~ never
having played this hous6 in about;
five years, but Miss Picon deserves
credit for doing It. It's the only
way vaudeville can hold as little

of the public as it has left.

Finale aj^aln uses the girls and
the Voltalres. Girls go. niodernistlc,

always a mistake In picture houses
They can't get away with It, al-

though they, try hard. The "Voltalres

have now grown to five, three men
and two girls, and go unabashedly^
into adagio. ^That's "better, although
still not good. Using two girls In-

fjf nhft la n. hit djffflrentJrQin

Boston, April 2.

Receivers of the Olympla Operat-
ing CO. of Boston were heard Mon-
day (1) before the Superior
Court, complaining that RKO thea-

.

tre of JBoston had Influenced the Fox
exchange to hold up subsequent run
bookings bf 'Little Colonel.' RKO
alleges a contract with Fox' that all
first runs exhibited Iri : any RKO
house In Boston should have 28 days
protection before release to subse-
quent runs. According to RKO'*
interpretation . the - protection holda

.

as 28 days aftier the tliiatre has fin-
ished the run. In this case; 'LUtla
Colonel' ran two Weeks at the Keith .

TC^brTai;~Boiiloni >
Olympla, maintains the protection

expires 28 days after the flrst
week's showing, confirming book-
ings to that effect from '. the ex-
change. For years, this dual deflnl- -
tlpn of length

: of run has been a
moot question In. Boston and the
present trial was regarded as a test
case to establish precederit

Olympla. theatre was granted
subsequent run -release on 'Llttla
Colonel' 28. days after Keith's first
week, but this does not establish

;

first run . interypretatlon '. In Boa-
ton. Judge Wllford B. Gray ruled
less damage will be done by allow-
ing Pox Films to fulfill Its com-
mitments.

Memorial is. this week completing
a three week run ; of 'Roberta*.
(Radio) and anticipated siriailar dif-
ficulties with the suburban houses.
Next week the pic goes into tha
Keith Boiston for eight days as a
continuous run, arid at same prica
scale. . . .^

Among the theatres Included In
t]ie list bf complainants ai'e Central
Square, Cambridge;

.
Strand, Dbr-

cheser; Rivbll, Roxbury;.. Oriental,
Mattttpari; Washington St." Olympla,
Boston; Embassy, Waitham;
Granada, Maiden;

: and* Strand,:
Qulncy. Last two are .not M&P
.houses' (Olympla Theatres), biit In-
dies who Joined. In .the::legal .clash.

's Soe^'Em-AD

most acts, but one glrliceeps getting
In the way and It doesn't flow so
well

'Living on Velvet* (WB) Is on the
screen, and biz last show Friday
night was fair. Kaitf.

Paramount, St. Paiil

. Molly Picon centers the stage this

week here, so managemerit probably
figured it didn't need any more acts.

Maybe it can get away with It, but
whatever business there Is IS all

due to the little girl from Second
avenue. :

Conslderlnig the paucity of talent.

Fox stager does a pretty creditable

job of niaklng It look like a show.
Opens with the line of 12 in a
fair to midilling routine, with Chas.
Barrett slriglng a song. -

Olive White bows in here. She's
iri.c. this' week, one of the few
fenime m.c.'s in the business. Miss
White has been around vaude and
night clubs and led a band for a
while. She does nothing here but
smile pretty arid Introduce the acts.

Maybe; she should have tried sing-
ing a bit or swinging a fiddle. Al-

quawks on her.—She's I noscs, tJTlt her dance measures
okayr—She has "lockSTTcp ahd" per'-:

sonallty. She can stand a buildup'

at thisV Or some other neighborhood
house: like it.

'•

,

' ",
'

Gale and Carson are two young
rrieri that are pretty fair dancers
who seem tb think they should be
comedians. If they stick to their

dancing maybe okay. -;

Lucille Kirk is • Introed as a
Brooklyn girl who won an amateur
contest In the theatre. She's an
amateur who sings pretty well, in
fact, so well that a couple of 'may

-

bc'fi' crop but automatically. .'The
Vbltalre.s come on for a dance to
center another production number
iierc,"whtch"-al30 has- Barrett- at the
mike.' They consist of twb girls

arid a man in a ballroom dance.
None of the ,trlO has 'Cibthe.s that
fit. and none of the trio has much
Idf;a: what ballroom dancing l.s about.
Molly Picon corricfl'on iiere anflM.s

a llfe-.saver; .She's been in Yiddl.sh
lejjlt for the winter arid this: la her
flr.st .vaude date jri .mariy months.

St. Paul, March 29. :

Despite a coldish crimp In the
weather, biz started great and held
up throughout the opening day.
Nicely-balanced bill presages a good
week-end.

,

Three Waltons open with some
nifty pseudO-drurik acrobatics. Slow
in tempo, their skiil compensates
and put 'em across to a nice hand.
Elmer Cleve and Co. on next In

an act too good . for sp early a
program spOt. A slick stooge, play-
ing musical saw and accordion, and
imitating animal sounds, socked,
while Cleve himself Is tops on the
xylophone. A looker accbmpariles
this funny pair with sure-fire
banter. r-nnirti<t
Headliner Is Countess Emily v.pn,_ '

'

Loaen. Likely, from the flimsy tlp-

parel tf>b countes.S wears, she'll haye^.
to expect wrath from the. blue-

up
as an artistic success. A line of
six fcmmes; all amply clpthed, niay
salve the reformers;
Cy Wills and ; Joari Davis, next

to „shuti: : wbre the esjience of ef-
fervertcMice and had the; cd.stomers
howlinf^ Joan does a slithering,
.slUy dance that reminds of-Will-Ma—
honey's tumble, only ..she stays on
the floor and, unlike Will, never
actually falls. Audience wonders
what holds her up. Miss Davis la

also long on ability to handle bluish
Ilne.s. Her partner makes an ex-
cellent foil arid turns his comedy
lines glibly..

Bee-IIee .and Rubyatte and Co.,
A rab tumblers, late Of "the Marcus
.Show, close. Snaxjpy,. colorful flash.
Paramourit 'Adorables,' a line' of 12
local

:
girls, open the show with a

dance routine that, together with
some

. flashy . coaturning, 'Is quite
okay, ..: .

-
.

.:, .

'After Office Hours'. '(Metro) and
Paramount news on the film aide., .

.-'•;'•. IRascMck.

Los Ahgeles, April 2.

Tricolor,. Inc., has ibroUght suit for
injunction and accburitlnijr.- against
Technicolor, illtcheli , ; Camera
Corp., wait Disney 'J^irbdiictlons,

Pioneer Wctures, Fox Films, 20th
Century, Warners, ' Samuel Gold-
wyn, RKO and other johndoe de-
jtendantsr-chapging^nfrfngeiiiunt uf
the) Charles' P. Jones duplex' color
camera patent.

Jones patent, unlicensed to da-

:

fendants as equity bill in Federal
Court recites,' .came to Tricolor on
assignments through Jones and
Colorco In 1922.

'

Proposed Slap at Pic

Agents Held illegal

Sacramento, April 2.

Epic Assemblyman Flint Is plentr:
worried ovdr his agency bill follow-
ing oral ruling by state legislatlv*
counsel office that the blister on
percenters -In unconstitutional. He's
now re-drafting it.

Bill would regulate agents through
glylrig a three man board control of
fees, contracts amd arbitration. Pic-
ture crowd claims it's, class Icglsla-

.

tlpn and Invasion of basic rights to

CONTRACTS
i.. Holly'wood, April 2.

Lyie Talbot starts hie third year
at Warners on option pickup.
Radio has handed Lucille Ball a

aeveri; year contract with the usUal
options and has added her to ths
.stock company. '.- '^

i: .

:'

;
Bohiiy Xonnblly stays at Wafrters~

as dance director fpr anPthcr .year.

Virginia Bruce for anothci- iix.^'

month stretch at Metro. Ditto for
Mona Barrie at Fbr.
Howard .Eirim'^tt Rogers set for

another year on Metro's writing
staff;. Draws as firsts assignment
'MannersDajakcth the Man.' \ 1_:
~ ^Franc;e3 '^^Cpodrlch-~Tina ; Albert .;

Httckett handed straight two-year ^

wt'ltlng contract J)y Paramount.
Evelyn vPoCn' Aight club warbler

and comedienne, termed by Radio.'
:,- Mark > Sfertdrl'ch optlonod for an-
other .stretch at Radio ;£in(l tfottinr
'Tpp'Hat','r{iVly.- Wr 't.h%^canVoi:as. .

.

Otto, J?ro,w.ier . landed a ripw dlrec.-

torlal', cbritract. at 20th Century. ~\
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Cincinnati, April 2.

Employees^
(set) factory are out on strlKe.
With considerable vloicnce having'
occurred, and both police and
pickets creating tension, Loft of
the factory; is used, as headquarter^
for stations WLW and WSAI, arid
the fiirther threat, that the dls-
gruntled employees ma:y induce the
Lroadcajstlng technicians to ' join
them, had Powel Crosley arid Jack
Cljark perturbed last week arid flg.-

urlne ori defensive tactlra..

:
Ifn an effort to; forestall possible:

-Interruption of prdgratrii service for

^ : the two stations, the remote studio
'^ the 'Netherlarida. Tlaza /hotel Is'

belrig .prepared, as a neutral' zo
.
Crosley 'plant /Is' several miles' aWay
from downtown Cinclnnail arid a

.i*?J'S>'.sPo^;to get to arid from un-
der istrlkei conditions,
One of the WLW engineers Was

reported beaten up Friday. (29) .Ifite
at night, but this has hot been cori-
flrined, V NeWsreel xomRariles . ha
,Berit ;equipment ^ tq photograph' the
rioting, ignlyeraal riewa i'eel did nSt

:
mention

: Crosley
. by" name, merely

meritlorilrig a 'radio factory.' ' U's
,

news cpmritieritator is Graharii Mc-
. Namee of NBC. / .

J^e Points of UW
led m Wihchdl

inction

Appeal of the Fletcher- & ElUs
agency and the distiller of the Q &
"VT : brand Of liquors: frorii the tem-
porary Injunction granted J. Walter
^Thompson;.ln connection' with' the
iUee of Walters Wlriohell'B riarii^" in
.-a •serle»-of-G-r«F-W--riBWBpHp'er"ads"
was argued before the NeW York
.Appellate! JMyisloh last wefeic. Irt-
Junctlon,

;
which

, also riamed" -:«7ln. I
Boston, April 2.

chell as one of
: the restrained .'iiar-

Fearing- trouble fbt the station
ties, was, obtained, .front the New "Tilsht result from the' radio broad
Tbrk SUpreme^Cburt lifter the RUT)- I

°' Richard D. (Grant from thi
llcatlori of the initial" ad" in the

controversial Gopeland pure food and drug bllL
Placing added burderi. on br^iadcastera arid embodying
x-egulatlon opposed by the i-adlo Industry, began lt»
,way,thrpugh Congress Moriday .d). '

^

With approval alriio^t certain, hotly-debated legls-
ation

.

was taken up Iri the senate under conditions
Indicating passage Is likely before the erid of the
week. Considerable opposition to ; various provisions
exists, but

,
the pleasure has President Rooflevelti

ble^ssing and its fundamental objective' IQ attracting
-widespread rsupportr - r'"" '"^

- "
/
/—""^ ^

Measure, containing numerous/ changes and dlfrer-
Ing; materially from the draft which stirred up a
hornet's nest a year ago, would make, broadcasters
subject to regulation by the Agriculture Department's
Food and Drug Administration, Iri additlori to present

I ^^-*l^^. :^.^'^^'^^L^^^'='^ and Federal Communl
• TcaUofla Commission. Bruudcastei'srwould be liable to
fines up to $i0;000 or threiB-year jail bnterices;
J
Proposing broad powers for Afericultural Depart-

ment, measure alms at outlawing false advertising
by any medium. Stipulates tha^ ^Mssemlnatloa of •

any, false advertisement by the United States malis
'

or In Interstate commerce by radio-broadcast or other-
wise for the purpose or indU'cIrig, directly or indi-
rectly, the purchase of food, drugs, - or cosmetics'
would be a violation. False adverUsements are de- .

fined as 'false or nilsleadlng In any particular relevant
to the/purppses of this act regarding such food, drug^
or cosmetic' while additional provision stipulates thatany representation about effects of drugs must be^?Id^d false M: 'not sustained by demonstrable^
^^entlfic fftcta, PiTiSubstantlal and reliable , medical
opinion. ./,.;•:'/•.:.../

Penal proivislons are tough: Uri^ seciloh/iriy
person

.
gTiIlty

: of disseminating false a^
wouIl.be llable for a onei-year sentence or a fine of
11,000 for first offense, with the jail term being

'

dpubled and the fine tripled for repetition- of the vlo-
la^Io^. :ln,the case Of any ;%IHful violation' :the slue
ti^uldvbe |l(»,00p and three years. : /\

^
As a concession, Ijlll speclfles that no piiblisher.

broadcaster, advertising agency or othet< medium shall
be considered

'
in, violation of the ban against false

'

advertisements 'when such dissemination is caused by
the manufacturer, packer, distributor,, or seller.'

Costly Silence . '.^

Broadcasters, agencies, aind Other media wbuld be

Waahlngton, Aprllj, tton .ofumy-adyprtlRement^false or-truthf»lr-and-an>
display of stubbornness would bring penalties up to
IMOO and two years. Punitive sections make officers/
directors, agents, or employees of corporations 'liable.

Listlnj? numerous don'ts, measure Would ban adVer-
i

tislrig for corifimodltles purporting to ha,ve therapeutic
effept in treatirig Bright's disease, cancer, tuberculo-
sis. Infantile paralysis, verieral diseases, heart and
vascular diseases. Mess of restrictions would be I

placed on labeling and description of foods, medlcines,^^^
cosmetics, and arugs, witti primary responsibility on y^-^'-^^"^': Tork, which three

-the manufacturifera Drradvertiser; arid the ago passed urider the niari-
Department, with the consent of advisory boards, aeement of LoUls k. Sidney Wurwould . havfi nnwAK fn avnow.* u-i. x-j . . .

"cy, irtiew

FOR WEB

would have power to expand the list and tighten
requirements.
Committee , remodeling resulted , Iri

'

addition of
phraseology to the advertising sections believed ade-

-^I^*^'^.*
^"^.^wlll ^adVertlsements which do

«ot relate to the merlls of the article Involved and
recognize the right of advertiser to 'put his best foot
forward' so that puffing would not be prevented.
Discussing, these changes In Its report, the commerce
committee said the measure Is not Intended to' re-
strain' the legitimate ekerclse of this privilege where i r«"v. •» auu noaion sought
It Is not misleading, noting thalt 'good advertising Is *^**°"^*^*J'P.^*t*> WHN, feeling that
not' iricompiatlble with truth In advertising and there ""^^^ niaw showmanship poll-
Is nothing In this paragraph or In any other section ' "lus WHN's ntivnntnfoo «<• „i

f^f to prevent the vivid and attractive adver-^
ttsemetat of any and all meritorious properties of
goods/.-;. :.';/

. ,. ... .
.•;.'.

;
Although effort was- made to eliminate scores of

criticisms,, committee did not entirely satisfy broad

theatre nabob, may become the New
Tprk key station for Some of the
surviving members of the now com-
pletely disintegrated ABS chain.
onversatlons with that~~obrec^t in

mind have .taken place dUrlng the
lastweek ;bu]t.;with notbirtig settled.

SpokVsin'aR for stations In Water-
bUry, Providence arid Boston sought
a.hopk-UR .with WHN, feeling, thai
under the new showmanship poli-
cies plus .WHN'S advantages otuU
llance with Loew theatre, MdM pic-
tures and.the Wllliami Morris agen-
cy _theJ:.program, source is •poten-v
tlally , very , istrong. y\[
A perlpd of negptlatipn and prep-cnucisms,. committee did not entirely satisfy broad- penoa oi negpiiatipn and prep-

casters. Particularly condemned by radio spok6smeh ^^"pn would probably intervene
was the idea of Including as 'drugs' all 'devices' in- - as jSld-

tended to affect the structure or any function of the I
'"shlng into anything

body and the broad language used In describing: cos-
metics as 'all substances and preparations except
ordinary toilet and household soap intended for
cleansing or altering the appearance of or promoting
the attractiveness of the person.' Testifying as rep-
resentative of the National^ Association of .Broadcast-
casters, Henry A, Bellows questloried the need • for.
such sweeping language. J-

Attack also has been made by broadcasters on the
'alalrailngljr vigue: but broad powers' given the en

-

forceinent authorities, while Bellows complained
against the idea Of adding another regulatory body I

in a scrap w.itn

.to the, troubles' of broadcasters. .Committee partiaHy *'>8-^*charflvFoiey:'aj5ency in Philiy^
improved the nieasure

:
from radio viewpolrit, how-J after: the adve^tlslrig flrni question^

I

Adyertisiiig Agency

Philadelphia, April- 2. -:

WCAU is reported in a scrap with -

compelled to furnish; 'ori reasonable request,' the crlmlnaW o^kTnVrhi^o"^:;!^^^
" ""-line staiions actions receritly in an

WBZ CHARY, SENDING

GRANT TO YANKEE

[Wpposed 'TBeirtes '.Of '13, for Which
'Winchelt-retelved $6,000.

'

,;;
Iri their plea before the appellate

.court F & E and G & W contended
___Lthat,:the Iriluncil.ph Shcjild. riot.hive

been granted against them as they
"had entered' Intp the coritract "in
good faith and Without any knowj-

. ;
edge of the alleged Contract' with
the Thompson agency. Which the

.- the
Chambers of the governor of
Massachusetts, WBZ of Bostori has',
notified :Governor . James M. Gufley
that

, they could not permit Grant
to continue as a proxy speaker fbr^
him on the weekly 15-mInute broad-
casts, . •

, .,. .

John Shepard, 3rd, head ofWNAC and the Yankee Network,
Immediately offered the use of his
station to Goverrior- Curiey, with

WOR PROTESTS

latter claimed gave It. exclusive permission that Grant, now attention to the
jights-to-the-eoiumnlst^-conimer- \^^^ governor^—secretary

, 'bw ai— -the—expiration—d:
clal services. "They : also argued MP?"®" to continue his weekly talks.
that the injunction shoulc! foe set
aside

:
on the ground that the

Thompson agency had failed' to es-
tablish irreparable damages, neces-
sary to entitle It to a preliminary

- Injunction;' -; -
- .

.

.
Counsel for Thompson advised

the appellate court the issuance of
the injunction pending trial Was

State house talk shifts from Tues-
day- nights at 6.30 over. WBZ to
Thursdays at 6:46 through WNAC
starting April 4;

'

This brings Grant back Into as-
sociation with- Shepard, his former
boss. During last faU's guberna-
torial campaign Dick Grant, then
edltpr-ln-chlef of the Yankee NetI'ciiuinir

.
inai was N'--''^* vl me lanxee j<(et

Justified because the law provides hN«WS Service, resigned his position
that Where services contracted are ^'^^"^ ^® had bees admonished by
unique In character, immediate Shepard to tone down his nightly
steps may be taken to prevent r^"***Orials, 'As 1 See It

"

others from using these services
during thA-term t)f-the original con-
tract. Also that the exclusive right
to use Wlnchell's name and photo-
graph Is a property right arid the
lower court had been Invested with
the power to protect this right
by Irijuhctlon from Irreparable dam-
age which is threatened by wrong-
ful acts.

s

Emphasis in London

, .WQR, /Newark,.haa Wed with' the
Federal

: Padlo Commission a pro-
,test against the directional an-
tenna for 600,000 watts now being
set up by WLW. Cincinnati. Move
is strictly an anticipatory , one, withWOB V figuring that if the two
signals did iriterfere It 'would have
a better chance of being heard by
the commlsh later by having taken
the .precautlpiir to call the IfcC's
attention to the situation before

WLW's directional antenna cori-
structlpri' permit
Both stations are members of the

Mutual Broadcasting System. WQB
recentlj^ jumped its power to 60,000
watts

Erwin, Wasey & Co. has Installed
a radlp department In its London
Office, with John H. Winter, former-

ly
<n the N. Y. office. In chnrgW

I
Gager Wasey, alsp pf New York, will
go to the Lorido'ri office.

'

'

,
Company plans to get accounts

for broadcasts on I^rench stations
- ">d-fPom-Radlo-tttxembouri

WFAS in Booking Biz

Porter Leaves KRMD
Shreveport, Xa , April 2.

Bill Porter scrams as program dl-

ager of the new station, KPLC,*?n
Lake Charles, Loufslaria. • Bill
Roens Will be hoisted from an- 1 WFA<? Whif. r,, .

'

\.
~

.

nouncer to. the program job'
a6>, white Plains has opened

Swede Forsburg. left Shrevenort . f*^
service bureau to handle

Saturday (30) t<^ii^Sl^m^^^
Erie,_Pa. ...That, means- a- double 3il>v, "f-f"^^^^

this
.

suburban;
duty load for Bryce Dickson chief ?

Is a hotbed for social gath-
ann^unccr. .

'^'^'^M erings, women's clubs, etc. which
can use such a service. .

' ,

' A .1 • roi .

'
I

.
F. A. Seltz Is in charge

Adrian Planter Out
Adrian, J, Flanter, for

: the past
|

year. In charge of sales promotion at
Worid Broadcasting

. ^ysterii. Inc.,

Clip NBC Prisco Staff
Sari Francisco, April 2.

Commercial ptpgrams are down to

1. Besides sales Promotion, Planter to Hollywood with N«r< w^^^^^

„f I.S. •-4 «L.d *(U(t^1£!Si:^JS^
f ' to 40.

Leopold Spitahy-s Job

Leopold Spitalny Joined NBC
Monday (1) as general musical cori-
tractdr.

New York musicians' union had
previously turned down the. net-
work's selection of fhonias Belvlso
for this post Belvlso, who is theNBC

> musical librarian, has been
with the organization: practically
since its Inception,

DENY OTOPICS TIME;

ASK

account away from WFIL.
Agency Is producing a minstrel

show, on the WFIL station, after
several seasons of dickering with
-weA-u---on--pro^ranrfeuiraingr~Nor
satisfied .with the. .latter statidnJs
audition /.suggestions^ agency bHilt

Los Arieeles Anrti r I
OFn;?*^-m|nute stanza, arid ^wlei^^

>Pnir* \ f^;^ r*'^^?^^- W a reriewtil cpmin*
fEpics and :Utbplans, who fostered up,., the plilm js . that WCAU ak-

the gubernatorial cariipalgiv^ 6^ tip- tempted to snate the .mlristrel tiilen^
toil; .Sinclair,

. are reported making * forcing Jasue fpr "the studi*— ^ • - I switch. In ariswer, WCAU clalriiii.an effort to get a license "foi* a iocttl
radio station. ' :,''•> '

• ,!-•

Application for a license follows
the refusal of thO first line stations
here tO glye them tlnie" for their rilll-

lennlum-seeklrig propaganda.'
However, application to the Com-

munications Commission has npt
been filed by : the. assbclatlPns as
such, but is being asked for in the

that the qU^t advised them of'"'.a
desir^ for .qhange by direct contact,'
This the agrericy emphatically denlesi
Reriewai- werit-to WTlL; ^ r

name-pf a privarfftudiVidual whp
has prevlpiisly been proriilnently
Identified with both movements.

DuranteV Radio

Script Trial Up
Lbs Angeles, Aprlt27

suit, claiming that Jimmy Durante
owes

,
Bert Levlne $3,000 on a cpn-

tract for writing: radio gags will go
to trial April 23.

Durante's answer t6" scribe's ac-
cusatlons are that he terminated the
pact •Wheri- material- did npt pVw

Levlne says the

Swiger Must Die

Y^^^- ^^^"^^ 0.r ^rn 2. . ^..u. „„c„ m»xe
Upholding the decision In common what he wanted, i^evino sava thePleas court, the fifth district court contract was no severed! an? ttl?

tLl''^'^* n'l^ fenled a new: he Was to be pald at rate of $200^Jtrial to Russell C. Swiger, 21-year- | week
*

old orchestra leader and radio en-
tertainer,' convicted slayer of Har-
old Fleming, 19, during a filling sfa- I . Alan Scott at WrAlTtlon holdup here September 24, 1934.

" OCOU. ai W*^AU
.-A-- ._G.eprge,...attorney_ fpr -.the-—- - . _„^?hiladfilphia, /ApriLi.—
cpndemned yoUth, who Is scheduled A'ari Scott, former WCAU an-
te die in the electric chair April 6 "ouncer who turned free-lance news :

for. thai crime, announced he would P*''^'^'*
^*^t fall, returns to WCAU

carry Swiger's case to the supreme running mate with Gen. Smedley
court / '/ : . |

Butler fpr the Pep Boys 11 p; m.
broadcasts. ' ^

Word slinger has one <>f the best
followlngs, of ariy news broadcaster

m -KllhllA Pfli't ' " I!"
the Phllly area, and believed to

~i~UUU\/'^~m h It^ve-^T^en^^r-a change. E"ipected
he will move -to WFIL oh the ex
plratlon of the new 13^week con-

...... - ^ - . . , 1
ti'act sustaining figure: there being

ijiinction HalU Rent 'Free ?;PP''°^''"'^teiy whnt he-Feap»-fPom

Lease to WCBM
the current show.

/ Baltimore, April 2.

After shaping^p the plan with
such great secrecy that some of the
stockholders and all of the staff of
station didn't know of the idea.WCBM last week snagged permlsh
of the Park Board and city solicitor
to erect a 200-fpot tower and trans-
mlttlrig station In middle of Druid
Hill Park, burg's' biggest. jjtiblle
pasture which Is locatedin hiart of
town, the 'Central Park of Baltb

'

- WCBM got the permlsh and a
lease on the site for 10 years, with-
out payment of any rental riipney.
Immediately an Irijunctlori

, -was
sought by a citizen. Suit was

NBC'S NICKELS
heard In Circuit Court Charge
^^^s that the broadcasting .station
was going to use public property for
a. private commercial venture. At
the hearing the judge overruled the
demurrers filed by WCBM and the
city. Immediately after decision the

Assesses 'Loan' Fee for
-v /- -

:

.' Given Free -to Web
Musib

NBC now imposes a 5c fee for
music b9rrow:ed from Its library.
Charge even applies to dance ar^
rangements and vocal copies whichstation ftio/i o I t., r V"= .»"b;=...c«La a.nq vocai copies Which

In S^.'^^''^ ^ "i""^?
supplied the network free by

,

up In this month's Ap^peai cou^^
term.

SJallpri pi-Qposes to glve;ithe city
In return for right to, build on park
property two hours weekly on sta-
tloh;: time, to be designated by sta-
tion. According to. terms On con-
tract the free time will be consumed
by programs of civic, educational
and .npn-ppllticalinature,--— -1.: :

music publishers. Because of the
lil.tftftr .,clrcuir(stance, artists allied
with commercial programs say they
capTf

: see
:

the justincation of the
tap, even If It's only a. nickel. '/

Network's explanation for the
fee Is that It's collected to cover the
handling of the music and the mak-
ing out of, rental tardSi' arid also to
discourage the 'Vbffowrni'Tdea. "

~~
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.Showmanship eeems to te maklti? the grade oQciaily. Some of the

xnoBt coneiervatlve lads In . radio are now Jabberlngr ; famlllariy about
•bowmanshlp. Thei term boba up In the promdtlonar adverttsiiig of
•giencles and Btatiohs Out not the hetworlcs) and It's become a con^-
pllment to cell ainybody In radio a showman. It tised to alarm, and not
/longer- 'iagoVthah; V year ;or.'two.

''

:
Variety has continuously harped on Bho\itrinanship as a, need and aa

Imperative to radio broadcasting. But there's still a. long way to travel

before, showmanship will dominate or guldie radio as a whole.
.

Perhaps the networ)cB will nevet^ achieve showmanship; In s^^^

' dering control of their progriam schedules to commercials (save for

inip«rflclal censorship and some slight efforts to discourage laxatives)

the wiBbs may have 'doomed themselves, to the roiutine of selling and
•iigineering. Such a subordinate participation in; radio is i\o{^ now
appareiit, but" tlitfe;^ trta,S*^^ee the . hetworks d^velopfiig the " same^ In-

feriority compleiic about showmanshlpi they now have on circulation. . .

ShowmiBhshIp Is unaccountsibly resisted by the networks. In respect

to the , magnitude and dominant position of the weba anything they

now do along these lines is cbraparatlvely ' meagre. Slurring remarks
passed, by execs .aga;inst others with a showiiianly background may be

iymptomatlc of a wlllirigness not to .understand. Or maybe somebody's

scared; ' ^ •'^^ ;-'

Nothiha particularly mysterious /about showmanship, -nor is it thef

property of gents in fancy vesta. Showmanship ca;n . be acquired and
bowmen can be hired. But the /webs' ideas seem mainly to run to

bienday printing smudges pn maps to prove that people listen to radio.

A Jiunch Ahat. Jk.nQt.:belng.:x5hallenged, , ; j^^^^ ^ -.^-j- ...iC--.-: .

-Detrolt,-April-2.

Fur flew In Detroit la^t week over

Ihe wajr the Chevrolet spot coin was
being handed out to some 260 sta-.

Hons throughout the country In one

iii the big disc spreads for the auto
•oinpany. And out of the merry
irrangle came the decision on the

ail of the auto Arm and the Camp-;<

Mll-Ewald agency that despite the

tact that the discs. wer« re<:orded

liy World and were taken oil the

JKorld_library^that..^theat 'ahojes

itould be plaxsed oh stations other

than those namidd by World or those

Which have contraicted for the World
fnstalhlng service.

Outside station representatives

«uch as the Petry orgahizatloh

proved to' the satisfaction of the"

Mto ohiefi^ and the agency that

eWorld contract gave their sustaln-

kig stations the. exclusive "right to

the Wotid //sustaining records biit

sot to the music. And that since

the Chisvrolet discs were' dubbed
With miislc from the World libriary

fhat World has' no right to dictate

IHI to which stations should be ielven

ttie Chevrolet business.

'"Added -'Starters ;.-..;

As It formerly stood before the

Fetry ihen, John Spades of Detroit

Mid Bd "Voynow; of Chicago, stepped

t ?
' (COntlnuednoH page 37)-

JACK ADAMS JOINS

. Jack T. Adams, whose last New
. Tork connection was as president

•f the Federal Broadcasting Corp.,
'

lessees of WMCA, has joined Leni-

nen; & Mltchcli as head pi the
'

agcncic^a-^^JUdioL-Mepartinent . :

After the Federal burich Bettled.

lor the baiaiicei of his contracti

Adams moved to the w«Bt coast.

Adams' previous alliances in the:

broiidca.stlng huslness were as gen-

mgr. of the Judson Radio Pi-Ogram
Corp.: aiid head of his .pwn_ tralri^

. ^
icrlption conipa,ny;

Heidt

/' San I'rahclsco, Apirll 2.
.

"Hugh Barrett Dobbs, who pro-

duced arid m.c.'d the Dobbaie Ship

.Wt Joy, CBS program, Is put; with
: Borace Heidt; orchestra leader, tak-

Ini the helm, with title- changed, to

llaldt's Brigade.
.how is a commerolaller for

ttowact-Warner./ Outing follows a
9«rap-betw««b the baton Tirlelder-ftnd

.
Dobbs. '

Paley^s 5=Yr Gonlract

William A. Paley's contract as
CBS preslderitvwaa renewed for an-
other iflve years at a meeting of the
network's board of directors last

week; Extension leaves intact the

terms of , the bid contract, which
guaranteed blm $60,000 a year aiid

gave him a, cut on the gross busl

ness. Paley makes about |300,000

annually on the. -deal... -

Meeting ihade
: it a clean, sweep

by reelecting the same pfflcers and
directors.

Expieriience of New iBriins-

wick Broadcaster Thought
to Be Fairly Tyi(>ical—

-

Working Against Heart-

Breaking Conditions

UNSYMPATHETIC BOSSES

St. John, N.B., Api il 2.

Toughest job In broadcaating la

being manager of a station owned

by a newspaper. This - la the

opinion of Doc Dakin who resigned

last week as; manager of CHSJ.;

Dakiri came in from Toronto.; whei)
the station formerly independent
passed :

'

to the local preas-utillty

monopoly a year ago.

Headache number pne for Dakin
was wli^h the riewspalper- seemt^^

inore anxious to discourage than
encourage radio advertising boosted

time rates n^rly 100%. That aucr

ceeded beautitliilly in driving aivay

many, of the local sjpohisors and
leaving Dakin struggling with the

chronic -spectre of deficit.: - -

During the months that followed

Dakin found :
the newspaper gen

erally - regarded the station pretty

much as a step-child. * While
-llberal--eriough-wltlL-authorizationa

affecting the newspaper a policy of

stringent economy cramped efforts

to ~ operate CHSj as aai aggresslyie

station.

Work of reorganizing: the station

(formerly CFBO) on a Bllm budget
meant that Dakin had to domuch
of the announcing as well as being
chief salesmah In competition for

advertising ., with the newspaper
which «ave him orders. Climax
came when last week he was asked

to. slash his salary |20 a week. :""

Dakin quit, the newspaper has
decided to abolish the Job altogether

aiid 'will move the station, out of
the local hotel into pfflces of the

newspaper. :i)akln has returned to

Toronto.
—-

—

. J.-

'

' ..' '

'

January
February
March ...';.

. . 1936

$2,894,767

.... 2,692,656

,, (Unreported)

NBC
1934

$2,387,127

2,197,297

2,473,400

1933
'

- $1,869^886

1,742,784

1,997,463

Totaia ; , ., $7,058,824 $6;eUM32

CBS
1935 ; 1934 1933

January . .

.

. . . , $1,768,949 • $1,406,948 $941,466

February 1,638,421 .
. 1.387,823 884,977

March . 1,819,563 1,624,904 1,016(102

Totals .. ..'tr $5,2^6,923 • $'4,318,-77J6^p::.$2;842,644

1932

$2,636,447

-2,671,609-

2,864,783;

$8,071,839

1932
$1,348,842

1,319,414

1,433,060

$4,101,306
>

CdlnnilMaG^

March Time Sales; 19% Over 1934

RCA's Calif. Short Waver

Los Angeles, April 2.

Radio Corp. of America has pur-

chased a site at Huntington Beach,

Cal., for a short-wave; station cost-

ing $600,000.

COST OF NBC

Chicago, April 2.

WLS has put'- every one of Its

mike performers un<ler contract.

And along •with this move the sta-

tion has ruled that no performer
shall appear before a WLS mike
unless under the station's own con^

tract. ;-;;;."--'.;

In line with this ruling the sta-

tion last week, refused to spot a
show which was brought in by
Crazy "Water crystals. Sponsor had
picked up a quartet which . It be-

lieved okay to sell Its product. But
the station refused to .permit the

performers In front of its mike.

_ aalfl-of-4ho-entlre action by "WT ^S.

is the stand taken by the station

operators that they know best what
their audience likes and what they

want WLS to present.

.
;
Other angle on the performer con-

tract on the part of WLS la the

sideline -of personal appearances

and artists' booking which has be^n
very profitable for the station. Sta-

tion wants to take no chance of

building up a. performer among its

listeners and then have that, per-

former go out- into the territory the-

atres. In opposition to the personal

appearanoca of contract WLS at-

trictldnfl, .

'

'
:

'\

Hoyt Wooten East

Hoyt Wooten,-' of .WREC, Mem-
phis, spent last week in New Tork

and departed Saturday for Memphis
Tla-Washington. - :

— •

. Just a period ie stlrrer-upper.

; Experience of the Neyr Brunswick
station manager 'Is regarded In the

trade as fairly characteristic of a

condition duplicated throughout
.radlp_where sto^

cretttures of n^^ arid held

down to rock bottom expenditures.

While preserving the station as a
publicity adjunct and an ace In the

hole for the future many publishers,

remain permanently unsympathetic
to the efforts of their own radio ex#
ecutlves to give the station Inde-

pendent importance apart from the

dally".
" "

-

In consequence of this unique con-

dition the station manager with a
managing editor for boss is apt to

be a much-repressed and much-
bewildered person.

Derby Sponsored

Louisville, April 2.

Paul White of CBS set Brown-
WlinwTTinon Tobftceo Company of

Louisville, Ky., to sponsor the en-
tire broadcaist of the 61st Kentucky
Derby, over the CBS network on
Saturday, May 4. Will be the flr'st

time the Derby has ever been spon-
sored commercially.

. _ Both. NBC . and. C.6S_have carried

the race sustaining , for several

years, WON also having QOlff Ryan
to handle the event for that station.

Visiting New York

Lee Armer, Southwest network.
Hoyt Wooten, .WREC,;Memphis.
J. T. Ward, WLAC, Nashville,

H. K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleve-

land.
•

:
]

. B. J. palmer. WOO, Davenport

_f. jO^ Malandi WQC, .Pavenport.-.

.

Jfames W. Clark, WOST, Atlanta.

NBC is now charging clients for

the use of its new studio organ. No
feie was^asked for, the old organ,

which was Junked fdllowlng'the in-

stallation of the new contraption.

Use of the studio organ was always
regarded by comnierclals as, a net-

work serylce and they see no rea-

son why NBC should convert this

flervlcer-4ato-an—add.ied—chacg'

the view of getting the clients to

help pay off for the instrument.

Scale asked of advertlis6rs tor the

use of the organ Is $26 for a 16-

minute program,' $60 for a half

hour's program and $76 for an
hour's show. -Rehearsal^erlode are

Included in these charges*

WESTERN RAILROADS'

$486,000 BUDGET

"
' Chicago", Aprir"2;

'

Western railways association-

which Includes all rattler systems
west of ' the Mississippi has ap-
propriated $486,000 for radio plug-

ging of their facilities this Spring
and Summer.
Win buy spot time In towns west

of Pittsburgh. Understood that

$80,000- has—been^apprOprlated—for-
Chlcago radio.

Kaltenbbm Felbni Fav
H. "V. Kaltenborn, CBS news coi. -

mentator, is slated to play, a re-

turn engagement at Sing Sing,

early this month, the inmates hav-
ing voted htm their favorite spieler.

Last year he conducted a forum
upstate which went over- ;blg.- Now
they want him back.
Warden LaWes' handled the. nego-

tiations.

Tom Neelby Quits CBS
Thomas K. Neeley has quit the

CBS Artists Bureau ^here he had
charge of commercial talent sales to

become head of J. Stirling Qetchell'D
radio department.

Ne«ley'B initial assignment for
the agency will be to produce the
Don Marquis-Mark Warnow com-
bination .TVhlch. he sold to Plymouth
for relcasie over Columbia.

Columbia came through March
with another record monthly tally,

which exceeded the'take'for March,"

1934, by 19.4%. Gross income last

month from time sales arhounted

to $1,819,663, while the year before;

CBS totaled $1,624,904. In March,
1932, the network's billings accouht" V,
ed for $1,433,050. . r

In either case,, the toll was tha
highest that the webs will be able
to show for the.reii^alnder of the
current comniercial season. Ac«
-counts-start-piniigl'dlt^irfr^irefwOT
bandwagon this week, with eight
due to quit Columbia by Saturday
night; while the loss from the.NBO .

booke by that time will total Ave.

EDDIE CANTOR SUED

BY DAVE FREEDMAN

- Eddie Cantor-was served yester-
day (Tuesday) with a summons In
the breach of contract, suit: that
David Freedman, writer, baa
brought against the comic In the
New Tork Supreme Court. Freed-
man is aaklng damages of $^0,»
000. ";::".

Freednian's complaint states that
In October, 1931, Cantor engaged
him to write and supervise-hls ra-
dio script and promised him as
compensation 10% of his gross
earnings as. long, as .he 'gave per- -

forma;nceB over ' the air.' .; On Oct,
20, 1934, relates the complaint. Can-
tor notified Freedman that his ser-
vices were no longer required, aiid

has since refused to pay the 10%
commission or give an accounting
of his radio Inconie. In bis com-
plaint Freedman declares that hla
services,. as._a ..writer were, largely ...

responsible for raising Cantor's air
salary from $2,600 a week to its

present status of $10,000 a broad-
cast. ; . A -,..-

In commenting on the suit. Can-
tor declared that he never had a,

verbal or any other sort of con-
tract with' Freedman and that be
had at no time advised Freedman
-that-hisTiervlces: were-no-longer Te-- -

quired, Freedman,—said Cantor,
never wrote for him, but rather .

with hlm^ serving as one of any-
where from four to a dozen collab- _
orators.

Murra:^ Ciggie M. C.
Log Angeles, April 2,

Lucky Strike's 'Hit Parade,*
which" "goes out' over the; NBC" web '

starting April 20, will haive Johnny
Murray as emcee.
Murray was long Identified with

the High Jinks prograins at KFWB
and KHJ on the Coast.

^ > HUlbilly Sales Mgr.
Lynchburg, Va., April 2.

.
Glenn E. Jackson, long m.c. for

hillbilly programs on WL"VA, haa
been made station's general sales
manager, ;

Will double as announcer on hill-

billy hours under the nom de plDm.(^

of. 'O Id Man With Grey Whiskers.'
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ThIs .Departineht lists sponsored proffrftiiia. on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual hewdrks arranised alphabetically under the advertlser'a name..

All time Is p/ m. unless ;othepwlse noted, Where one advertiser
;hai3 t\v6 or inqve program^ they |^:e^Usted conisecutiveli^

:

An a'stei'isk' before name libdlcates advertising i^ency ban
\accbunti V \ :

.

Abbreviations:; Su (Sunday):; M (Mbnday);
, Tu (Tuesday);W rWednesday); Th (Thursday); P (FrldayX; a- (Saturday).

ACAIE P.VINT
.

6:3«-Sd-WAnr
l!46-i;ii-WABfC

Sihlllhs Mj^Conncll
. •Henrr Tj:_,* ;Mcp

9-M-WEAl
Harry Horllck
)?ranl( Parker
•Pari!" Peart

AnBR!CAN .

HOUE PUODUCTB
, (Anncin)

7:3(W«-Ta-f»- V

WB.*F
'Eaay Aicies' .

Gbodmaji. Ac«
'

Jane Acq
*Blackett'S-H '

' " AMERICAN"
TOnACCO.
9-To-WJZ

(Halt H Halt)

.'Red Trolli' -

J. Hoinno, Dir. -

'

.

»N---vv,:-.-AT9.r-'
— --

AfUIOUR -

PbU Baker
Ben >Bernle .. . .

;
dabrlelle. De .'Uiy
Harry' ':McNauelito(i

. Bstelle Jaytie .

' 'LeoD Belnsco Oro .'

. •Lord; & Thnmns
B. T. KABBITT
luSO-Su-U'EAF

" ""^r«W-T!rnnrTr"~"•~
VlrElnra VerrUI
Ber.trand Hlrsch

,. •Pech

., 'Beechnut'''
. 7:30-.MrW-r-WJ2
David' BroU-n; ' Dir.

. 'Betl Davis ' ':

Amelia Earhart .

. ..Bureesa .iTcrcdItti - •

/ Jack Ii09ler(^l)
'

Alarlon- Uarnejr •,.

..
:
BItzabeth RaBB«

'

'. .-• Johnny 'Kaiie' .

Eunice Hoivar4
. _

Jean Southern

BETTER SPEECH
IN8TITIITB
ll:40-Sa>\VJZ

:

•Tour Enerioh'
*AUspltz & Le* .

ItlSOUOL
. 8:30-\V.\VABO

Everett rUarahall
Frieda Hempel
Elliabeth Lennoi

• Vlctoci Arden'e Ore
•ninrkptt

' VTAITT it TlOyii
(Blachstone : Cl(rar>
11-M-W-F-WOB

.Tranaradio News
HORDKIS

T, B«nrlnirtoB,.I>lr.

^ Beatrice tllito
' Cavalier 4. -

Warren Hull
.. Xee Perrlh Oro

il ;4B=Xy=WBAF
^: *Maffte' Reclpeil'

Bill Bradley
Jaiie' Billion.
'^ounff 4_RublcanL

F. A. 8. BOVUt
TFloor W*ji)
»«a-WABO

.... Jry.lng .. Kautman.
.

•Blacl.-ett.STH

BRKITBNDACB
(Pepto-Mnnrea)

t-fla-WJZ
Anthony F.romt
Alwyn Bach
*MoCah.n-Brlolita|)

. BRIjSTOI^MYEBS
•-WrWBAF

(Sal Hepatica)
'

. (Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Jack Sni^rt
Lionel Stander
Blleeh Douelaaj.
Irwin Delmore

TTMIneirva PIoim
Jamea Melton
Lennle Hayton
•Benton A Bowles

-ca3:pai«a

Ann, Seymbor -

Don' Amecbe
Phil Lord
Bettr Winkler '

Guy Bates Post
Ray 'Slhatrl Oro
*Kleae\vetter .

CARNATlWvii BllLK
..-^rlO-M-U'EAF V
Luilaby Lady
M L Baatman;

'

Brwin.
.
Wasejr

CITIES SRRVirt
:8-F-WEAF\-

Jessica .Dragonotte
Rosarlo linurdnn :Ur
(Itiiartef- .

:*t.ord * 'ITipma*

COCA COLA
IO:30-F-WEAF

;

Frank Black Ore
"

Jathes Melton
.Chorus ...V

•D'Arcy

CbUiATK-P/ltM
l4>-Tn>WBAll

'

/ralmbltve
, Sba'pt

Crladys Swarthout -

John Barclay
'

"AI •. Gbodmah '(Jr.
-

0:3(>-M-^VEAir ^

(CoIgateToothpaata)
Otto Barbach
Martha Wears'.

; AI. Oooilmon Ore
19:15 a.m.-M to

•Inc-WEAF
(Surer Suds) .

Clara, . Lu 'h'. Bin
'

•Benton- B.
:_4C00K!S: TdDltS—

lI:30-Sn-WJZ
.Travelogs
Malcolm La Prada
^L. D. Werthelmer
CONSOLIDATED

CIOAB CO.
0:30>M-\V<F-WOB
'Harv ^n' Esther'
Jean Colbert
Artell. DlckSob

-

Rhythm Iris :

Nat BruslhofrOr*
•AltUln-Kynett
CORN PBODUrTS
»S30-Tn-WABC

.—i-.tLlnIt) ..

•Hour of Charm'
Pbll Spltalny
Rosallnei .Green.'
.Ma'xlne'

/.

Rvelyii Kayo
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Cooper
Mary Ramrlll
Ann Da.Mairco
Ulyan Perron
19tl9-Dal!y Ex. 8a

So-WABO
Th9 Gumps'
Wllmer ^'Walter
Agnes Hoorehead
Lester Jay. .

George Grahan
Edith Spencer .

•B. W. Bellwlc
COTT

(Face Powder)
10:30-W.WKA¥

Ray Noble Oro
•Blow
C

(Cryatala)

. June.,Meredlth
Don Amflch(>'
Carlton' Bricliert
Cliff Soubler
B PaRer'nular Oro
•Aubrey Wnllaca

CAMrttRLt
. (.<7oup>

Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powei, .

Loii.fllla Pni-.'-fins:

Raymbiid Paige Ore
Frances r.angford
Anno Jamison
Joe E. Bfown
•P^- tv.- .^^.m^tronr

CARTiEtON
,& HpVEX

(Fr: John's Med.)
T.'lS-Th-WjZ.

.

Alexander , i'htede
.Eva Gingras' Ghor.
Dwight Meade .

•John; W, Queen
CARLSDAD

(.Salts)

4:30-8a-tVJZ'
7illl.Ta-TVJZ:

Mortos Downey

Carefree' Carnival
Dlrict .

.

ORTSTArCOBi^
(Outdoor Girl)
7i30^WABC

Connie Gates
Richard Norton
Victor Arden'a Ore
Borford ' Hampden
Kay Carroll
Rath EastoB
•United Adv

B. D. DATIS
. (Cocomalt)
•-M-Tii^W.Tk*

ITABO
Buck Rogera'
Curtis Arnall
Adetv RonsoB .

William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor
Edgar Stehll
Dwight Welst
Peggy Allenby
•RuthraulT &. f

DBLCO
Bt4S-8a-WABO

Art Dickson
'

Charlie Morgan
•Oeyer Co

BUBBSON
(Bromo Seltzer)
S:SO-F-WJZ

'fhtimate. Revno'.
AI Ouodman'Oro
Jane Froman
Bob' Rope

Almee Delbro .

Herbert Klngsle*
Vlckl Chaaa
Lorry Taylor •

Henrietta' Sch'mahn
' Leon^'Rosebrobk 'Or
•Young ft R

FORI) MOTOR
a-Su-WABC

Rose Bampton .

Detroit Symphony
v'0:30-TIi.WABC'
Fred .Waring
Ted. Pearson

'

Stella. Friend
Kay Thompson
•fj; w Ayer

'

: FORUAN
(Toothpaste)

r:HriM-w-F;wiEAF
'StoHen of the

' Black . Chamber'
•McCann-Erlek

'

feKIGIDAIBB
lO^W-WABO

Jack; Pea'rn"^''^~~
Cliff Hall
Leith ' Stevens
PattI Chapln ,

Freddie Rich Ore
•Geyer Co.

.

OEN. itAIUNO
:8:30-SuTtVABC.

Jiilla Snridersbn
'

Frank »^rum1t .

George GiVot
Jack Shllkret Oro
"JL- . B-v. A _ &_0^
GENERAL CIGAB

(White Owl)
9!.<in.W-:WAR0

H. Polesle. Dir. .

Burns Allen ,
•

Bobby Dolan Oro
'

Thornpson
GEN. ELECTRib

. K :15-8u.WEAF .

Whsit Home Means'
to Me; •;

(•ENEBAL FOODS
8;80-F-WEAF

M. W. Barhumi' Dir.

Martha Meara
JIthmy Wllkinaori
AI & Leo Reiser
Warren Hull
Frances Lee Barton
•Toung & Riiblcao

ertll-WEAF
(Maxwell)'

Pranlt Mclntyra
I<anny- Ross
Conrad Thlbdnlt
.Muriel Wilson
'Mbiasaea 'n' Jsji'ry
Gus Haenschen ...

(Log Cabin Byrap)
I'anny Ross .

'

Pauline Alport :

Harry Salter Or«l
•Benton ft B

1-Stl-WJZ
(Jell-0)

T. : Harriogton. Dir.
Jack

: Benny
Mary Livingston
Don Btmor Uro
Frank Parker- '

•Toung ft Riibteam
GENEBAL SflLLS
4:4S-Dally Ex. 8a-

Sa-WOB~ '

•Life of Mary
. Southern'

Linda Carlon10 :4S^W-F-1VKAT
Betty Crocker
Cooking Ueclpea
•McCord Co.
ft:S<)*DalIy Ex. fc-

Sn-WABC
Jack Armstrong
All American. Boy
4-Dally.\TjB

•Betty ft Bob-
Betty Churohfll
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jaicobson
Carl Brtckert
Louis Itoen
•Blackctr.

GEN. AIOTOBS
8-Sn-HMZ

„ (InstltVitional)
Howard Barlow : .

Henry Hadley :

Erhest SchelHng
Sophie Breslao
George Gershwlai
•Campbell-E

10-Su-WEAF
(Pbntlac)

Jane Froman
Modern Choir
Frank Black Ore

.Nclll O'Malley
Fltrehce Hallon
Billy - Halop
Eddie Wnigge

.
JohB • BJSLtt le. _ . . .

.

Detmar.:Poppen'
Lorraine- Pankow
Joe Wlltoh
John Shea :

Peter Dixon
•Br>yln-.Wasey '.

M. IIOHNEB
• (Harmonicas)

• 7:4ff-Sa-WOB '

Carl Freed .

•AthcrtoB ' A C. .

noovtiiB
:;*;Sn.WEAFi;'

Edward .Davlea'
Schumahn-Relnk
Joe Kneatner '

'

*ISrwiri-Wasey

iSDNA fV.ALLACB
UOPPEB .'

*:li> Dally Ex Sa.
' '.uilSp-WABC ' ._:
.'Romance at '-JHelisn

TriBnf
Vlrglna Clark
I'Cster

' Tremayiio
.^rarle Nelson
Alice Hill
;S,undra Love
Gone McMlllen
Jack Doty .'

.

Hazel Dophetde
•IJIackett

HORLICK
.1- (Malted^Milk) -

TaSrDally Ex. 8av
8u-\VOR

Luih ft Abner
•Lord ft thomaa

HOUSEIIOLD
FINANCE

8:30-TiiiWJZ
Edgar A. (Sueat
Joa'Koeatner's Ore
fCharles Sears
Tom, Dick ft Harry
•C D

,
Frey

HUDSON UOTOBi
8:30-M-WABO

Koto Smith
3 Ambassadors
wnilam Adams
Jack Miller Oro
•Brooke-Smith
IBONIZED VEAST

7:10-Tn-Tb^Sa.
- . WEAF '

Whispering Jack
Smith

•Ruthrauft-R
' JERGEN
9:30-So-WJZ

3. V. Dobhs. Dir.
Walter Wlhehell
TJ. Walt. Thcmpw>B
J()HNSON ' A SON

: (PlOdr Wax)
8;S0-.Sa.WBAT

Tony Wons
Three Brotlxera
Lorotta - Poynton
Raiel Dophelde:
Emery Darcy
Qlnna Vanno. . •

Ronnie ft Van
Anne Campbell
't'eedtiaiii . .

BOBT. JOHNSON
U:4S-H thra Th-: WOB'-:-

Talnted,DteanMf_
Bess Flynn
Alice Hill
Hary Airilck
Kay Chase

,

•N. W.-.-Ayer- ""-•
-REI.LOGO

StSO-Dally Ex. 8a-
8n-WJZ

'Singing Lady*
Ireene Wicker

•J M. Mnthen
9:4((-H.W-.WOB

IPathe News of Air'
''J; Wait Thompson

^
' RXrt.AX

9:30-M.WABO
Lnd dtuskin " '

Block ft Sully
George Glvot .

-Gertrude.' -^NleSen
^Kat».

FIRESTONE
8:SU.M.U'EAF

(iladys Swarthout
Vocal Ensemble .

Wm, Daly Oreli
"Sweeny^James

nTCH
7:46rSu-WEAB

Wendell HAH . .

•K. W: Ramsey' i

FtEtCifEK'S
OASTORIA
8-Sa-WADO

J. Stauflfer, Dir.
R<»xy ft Gang
Zora .Laynian
Eddie Klllngson
Qlpiin CTrbss
Ruth Carbart ,

*MaRMam6B.-J.-ftAr
OOODBICB

(Tlre.<i)

IOiF*WJZ . .

.

Circus Night la
Stivertbwn'

Edw. Dunham. Dir.
Joe .'.Cook^ •

. . .;

B. A; Rolfe Orb
Tim. and Irene'
Phil Duey :' _
viucy Tibnroe
^eg La Centra ,

Chorus
Ruthrauff-R

<SULF
iB:30-Sii-ll'ABO

Will Rogers
Helen GlSason
Fr.-viik Tours .'Ore
•Cecil,' W, ft C.

IIEALTR PROdI
e-Stt-wABc ;

(Foen-A-Mlnt)
'Amateur Night' .

Ray -Perkins; -. M,C.'
Arnold Johnson Ore
Wm. Eaty
IIKCKER n-o

OMS-Dally- Ex. 8«-
Ba-WABC

H-nnr-O,. Rangers'

.

Bobby Benabri

7:45-Th-WJZ
Ruth BttlBfT
Red Nlchol's Ore
•N. W. Ayer

'

:'KLEENEX'-
U.*18 . a,m.rM. to FU WABC
'Story^ of Mary

Marllh-
Basil Loughren.'Dlr
Jan CruBlnberry. An
Joa^ie Blal.ne
'Art ; Jacbbsbn
Garleton Brickert
Betty Lou Oerson
Francis X. Bushmoa
Anne ; Seymour '

•Lord ft Thiimaa
KOI.TNOS

7:1S-Dtii)y Ex a
: Sa.WABC

'Just Plafri Bill',;
Arthur Hiigbes
Ruth Rnssen
James Mffghiti.

Don .Voorbaea
•Blaokmaa
inOfl. UDDHIBf
(Bamne Benfaai

Normaa (^rdog
Lucille Petersoa
Chorlatera 4 .

Lou Katsmaa On
•Wnu Esty
LIBRT MeNEILE

8 ;16-M-W-F- WABO
'Adventure Horn'
Albbrt Brown
fatrTcla~'Dunla»'

'

ames Aadella
Jesse Pugb '

Karl Way
•J. wait. tbbmpaoB
XIFE SAVEBS
S^tl-W-WABO

'blane ft Her lite
.
Saver^'

Audrey Mooon ',

Edward Nell .

Cavaliers 4 :
.

Vlo Arden :Orb '.

.

•Tbpplng
. ft; Lloyd r

^-T' :UCOE*E=^-T.~
: » MTERS '

9-M.WABO
LUcreiia BOri .

A Koatel^eta 6f«
:

• 9.w-t?ABd
Itlly Pons
A Kostelanetii

9>Sa-WAB0
Richard Bonellt
A Kostelanetz Oro
•Neweil-Emmett

LOBIIJUABD
(Brless..Tdbacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

. 6;48.Sn.WEAV
'Sports .'Review
Thornton Fisher '

Benny Leonard '

Lew Tendler
LMnen_ft_M_-
l^jiciir rkiLiinE
i Dallr: £l ak.«a-

WABC :

'»wMe.LlttIoFrMieli
Princess' ,

Ruth. Tbrke '

James Melchaa
Leatctr Jay'
'Blackott.

GEO, Wi XCFX
' (Cosmetics)

Hollywood Gossip
Jimmy Fldler
•Cecil, W-C. r.:

' —-MX.
2:Sa-Sn-WJZ

T. Liickenbtll; Dir.
Antb.'Stanfordi Dir.
Gary Cooper .

'The Prince Cha*'
•J. Walt; Thbrapaon

; ; LvxoB
S-Sn-WEAV ;

'Sally of TalkW
Bob White
'Basel Loughrane '

Henry. Saxe
Joan Blane
Marjorle Hannaa
•Lord ft Thomas .

itiAOFADDEN
'

8:30^iF-wAlIO
(True Story)

'Court of Homaa
RalatlonsT

Percy Hemns
Arnold Johnsoa'a Or
Blsle HiU
Ned Wevef -

Howard Smitk
I^cllle Wall

,

Allyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart
SiSO-Th-WABO

(Liberty)
.

Bdwm C. Rill
Edward Nell ;

Fulton Ouralar .

Arnold Johnson Ore
Wendell Willkte
•Brwln-Wasey '

JOHN C,
MOBREIX
Sltt-8B<WaZ

,
.' (Dog Food)

|J>oa.3aekeE
Dbg .Chats . . .

•HenrU H. ft McD,
UUnXEB Q.

10;15 a. Daily
Ex. aa-Sa«WABp

'Blir A Glnirer' ;

Virginia Baker
.

Lyn . Hurray .

'

•HellwlR

..NATiONAl,'^
BISCUIT CO,
iO:S*>Sa-WBAT

Kel Murray Oro
XaVler Ctigat Ore
Benny Goodman' Or
PbllDuey;
Frank Luther
Carmen Caatlllta
CoBBle Qates .

Helen Ward
Louis Aivarat .

•McCann-ErIck
.;.'-NoitsEc -.';
(Toothpastev

WABC... ":;.:

W; Butterworth ;

UUton Rettenbert
•Lon Raderman^:
liuclen Sohmldt
•Staok-Goble
NORtUWEliXEBN

' TEAST. ',

1:30-BI-W-F-TV.IZ
"Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam'

Dbrotby Page '

Boh White,
Bllnor Harrlbtt .

Ed Prehteas '

'

Virginia Lee-
8->M-WJZ

Jan Oarber Ore
•Hoys HcFarland
-PACIFIC. BORAX-'

»-Tb'WJZ
'Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Ftawley - '

Joseph Belt
Edwin w; Wlittnty
Lonesoma. Cowboy
Joseph Bonlihe Ort
•IfcCBrlck';' .'.. ....'...^

PEPSOPENT
7yOalIy Bx' Bat SAa-

'

..: XfiZ
AmosJ Jn'i Andy

.

.-,'V
PljMLtD

.

' (Hair TonIc>
.

lO.'SO-H-WABO
B Von Hallberg Ore
•Calkins ft H.

'PBILCO
7:48 dally exl Sa-

Sa-WABC
Boake Carter
•Hutcblns . :

,

PHIIXIPS-jpNIB
; (Arrow Shirts)

10:lS>Sa-WJZ
Vera Brodsky
Harold Trlggs' .

Louis K. Anspacker
•Peck
PHlllF 6IOBBU
;*-Tb-.WEAF

Leo Belsman's Oro
Phil JJuey
10:45 a. m.>Sa-WOB
Graphologist

;

Mme.. N. : Olyanova
•Blow- Co.

PnXSBItBT
io:8o>Dauir'-wn

Todays Ctalldraa'
trraa Phltltpa
Walter Wicker
Besa Johnspn
Irene Wicker-:
Lucy GUlman
Fred Von AmoB
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

|ll aiB.-W^F-WABC
'Cqokta^' Close Una'
Mary Ellis . Ames
•Hutohlnson

MA VICTOB
S-W-WJZ

Rloliard HlmbOT-Or
Loretta Lee .

Slaters of SUIlat_
Jblin ~B.mBBedir
•Lord A Tttomaa

BEAI. SILK
- »i8a>WJZ

Chas, Previa Orcb
Olga Albaal
•Brwln'Wdfey
RED STAB YEAST
lI-Ta-Th>S.|VEAF
Edna Odell— . .; ..

Phil : Porterfleld
frma Glen .

Earl Lawrence -

BEiSEB CO.' .

..' (Shampoo; .'etc.)

11:15 a. m. So-
WEAF

Jaclc A Loretta
Clemens -

•Donataue-CoQ'

B. J. BETNOLiOS
(Camel Clgaretis)
10-Ta-WABO
•-m-tVABC

CaSB' 'Loma :BaAd"
waiter O'Keefe
Annette Hanahaw
Alice Frost :

Jack O'Keefe
Louis Sbrin

'

Kay Renwiek . ;
•

Kvptjv Sargent
Pea Wee Hunt
•WtBL :B8ty .

'

BITCHIE. CO.
-TB.WJZ

Bno Crime Cliiea .

B-W-WJZ
Peggy Plynh
rHarrr -Jana.- . .

,• —

'

Hal Kemp :Orb'
•N. .W.v Ayer .

;scHOLi.cp^
(Footpads'):

7.S«-Ta-Tli-Sa-W0R
.The Streiet_Slnger_
lArth'urT'facy
•Donahae ft Cpo
SELBY SBOB
a-F-WABC;

Mrs.' Pi D. .Roose-
' velt,
•Henri.. Hunit ..

'

8HEFFIEU>
FABUS

0:48^3f-Th-F-WBAF
Billy and Betty .

•N. W. Ayer .'

Curtis Arnaii
Jos. Latham.'
•JB.Iackett-S-R

. .

' RRAFr-^PilENn
: Ift-Th-WEAF .

P VV)ilteinan flro
Lou VHolti" •

Harry .Stockwell
Helen Jdpsoa '

'

|-*Jf-W«lt.-Tii6tnjr:

i.ABT BSTHEB
Ifl-SB-tf.WABO

R;30-TaT.W-1VIEAF
Wayne Kliig
•Stack-(Sobie

lehN a fink
b-sb-wabo ;

(Pebeco)
.

Eddie Cantor -

Harry Einstein
Rublnoff
Tod Husing ; . ;.

Lennon A. M '

. 8:S0-Sn-WABb
..( Hinds ;'Hbney ft
Almond Cream)

'Club Romance' .

Lol.s Bennett
Conrad Thibault
r.ee Patrick
Ned Wever

at:SPrSn-WEAF
Penthouse' Seroa-
ade*

Don- Mario..: - —
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord . Ore
•Cramer Kaaselt.

UBT^ .JUFS CO. '

e.'45-Dally WKAW
A.rthur Bagley.
•Direct

OB.' AinjEB LAJVa
(Alka-Stollxef)

_ 9:3»-8a>WJZ
WLS Bam Oanea
Ridge Rnnnera -

Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

?:'4S-M-W.F- WEAF
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio

.Station EZRA
Pat Barrett,
Cliff Soubler
Carleton: Giiy/:
Nora Cunncen .

•Wade
MCmERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:16-3I-WJa

Charles Sorce -

Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

.

MOHAWK
12:30<Datly ExTte-

Su-WABC
'» Star Jones'
John Kaul '

Elizabeth Day'
Herbert Rawlinton
J Anthony 'Jodea -

Florence Malonia-
Kouaton Richards
BdaieTMarr r .

•Blackett-S-H.

-IltlSBtJBGH
PLATE GLASS

^ (Paints)
9:48 ajn--M thia' p.-

WOB-- .:-—
Dob Carlos Band
Lacio Graclo
•N. T. Ayer

Ifr-W-WBAP
Gay Lombardo
RIcardo Corte'a
•Lake-Splro-C
PBEMIEB

. PABST
•>Tn-WEAV

Ben Behiia
Sophie Tueker
Morrla-.W. ft. .B.- .

i. U rBBSCOTT
V, (Oxol)

I0;S9 a.m.-Dally Bx.
- Sa-^B-WABO

Jack Fulton Ora
•B. B. D AO.
PBINCEBS PAT

9:3(^M-WJZ
Sketches
•McJunkIn
F'OT'B A G'BIBLE
8 Dally Ex. 8a-

'

' ; sa-WEAP-'
. (Crleco)

;'Vlo ft^ Sade' -
;

Art . Van Harvey
Billy raelson
Bernadlne Flynii

; 19-Su-WEAP
(Ivory Soap)

'The ' aibsoh ' Pam'
Cenrjg Thlbanll

—SHEEir—
(Petroleum)

.

9:S0-Sa-WEAF
AI. JolAon
Victor Young'^Orb
B6nay Vpniita :'

Max Bker:
Mlrlan Hopkins.
•J. Walt. Thompson

SILVEB UVSl'. .

7 :30-ai.W-F- WABC
•The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
Jimmy Tdnsey
A6e McAllster
Jack Riibih
Jans West ; .. ,

Clarence, Nordstrom
Chester Stratton
^B.. B.. d; ft o.

SINCLAIB
,8-M-WJZ

Gene Arnold "
BiU Chllds
Mao.McCioud
Joe ' Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen ;;

•Federal

aaUTH BBOS.
.
»-Sa-WEAF. .,..

Rose Ba'mp'toh
'

Scrappy- Lambert- -

Billy Hlllpot
Nat Shllkret Oro
•Homman. T. ft P.
80C0NT VACinw

7^Sa-\VABO
-Soconylahci

Sketches*
:Chaa Webster
A .

'

Pv-K-aye-

7:S0.Th-WEAP
At Bernard -.

Emll Casper -

Theo.' :Carle
Miarlo .Coasi -

t«lgh SteVens Ore
•StaqkiGoble

MONTCiOMEBT
; WARD

' -i-Sa-WEAP ;"

'Stories .of The Old
v- TeatanleBt'
Harvey Haya :

•Hays McFarlaad
BENJ. lilOOBB

(Palhts)

ii:3a;a.;in.ww-

.

; ' 'WABO"
Betty Moore
Lew Whit*
•Direct

Jfcck A L Clemens
Lola Bennett .

."

.

|;Don
. Vobrhees. Ore .

,
8:48-M-W-P-WEAP
Ivory Stamp Clab
Capt Tim Healey
•-Blackman:^^^—r-r . ,-

8;18-DaIIy Except
,

'8a Sn-rWEAP
-HfOxydol)-

Ma Perkins'

Arthur Alien

-

Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb
Isabbl Wlnlockis':
„BdlAh-SRencar;.^
John Milton
Ruth Russell
William Stickles Or
•J. 3.

,
OetchelS _V

- SPARKS '':

WITHINGTOM
4-Sa-WaZ

'

Jolly Coburh Oro :H Van Emburgb
Bdwlri Waaey

888 CO.
(S3S Tonic), . _
KSO-F-nrOB

The .Mualc Box'
Mary E. Wood
Billy. Axton _: ^.
•Johnson -Dalits

'

STAND. BBANOS
8-Sa-WEAF

(Chase ft .Santtorn)
A. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
Maj.

.
Bdw.. Bowes

8-W.WEAi
(Royal

; aela;ttne)
'Oiie Man's FamlliF^
Carleton; JO. Moore,

Dir. ., ...

.Jv Anthony Smythe
Minetto Allen
Michael Ratettb
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Tarborougli
.Bernlf.B .Berwla

Abo Lymaa Ota
Frank Hlun
Berslce GliUrt^

8;S0-Ta-WABP
-Aba-Lymaa-

—

VltrlenB* Segal
OIlTer Smith '

•Blacken
ft«5-lI.ni-W-th>

, "•WABO .

fCallfv_ByraP' Jigs)
'Dick Tracy.'
Ned Wever
liiester. Jay. .

Walter KlnselU
Charles Stattery
Rose Keane '

•Stack Goble
,

;

8TEWABT-
: WARNEB
(Alcmlto)

iotso-xa-Th^;WA9C
Hush Bairrett Dobbs
Lysbeth Hughes
Bob McCoy '

Art Tborsea .

Horace Heldt:
KiBg Sisters " • ;

^teve-.MerrUl— -
-

Jerry Bbwne
Alyce King.
•Blackett-Sampla.
BTUDEBAKBB
•>Sa-8a-WABO

. B>U-WBAP .
'

Richard IfImber
Gary Taylolr
rRoche-W*(;

BON Oil/.

«t48-OalIy Exeent
aa-Sa-WTO

Lowell Thomaa '

•Rocbe-Wllllains
' 8WIPT - •

'

t-Sa-WBAT '

'

(Meat. Products)
H. Williams,^ Dir.

'

Stgmund ,Romber*
Wm. Lybn Phelpg
StuartrcJKorebili"
Leila Plek

2:S(lirSa-WBAP
.. (VIgoro)

Mario Chanilee:
J.. Walt Thompson

T.^STVBAST
IS-SnrWJZ.

.Amateur 'Shew'
Chubby Kane
Hbrace

, Fehyl
Johjinx_Johnsbn ,Ore
^Clements .•.

TENNESSEE "
^

'

rBODOCTS
(Lbma Plant. Food)

.

U:15^Sa-WAB0
B. L.; D; . Be'yniour'
•Sam .'I* Croot. .

'. TEXAS 'eo.
' .'

. ;9>3p-Ta.|rEAP_
Bd'Wynn'
Graham McNamea-
Eddie Dtichln Orb
•Hanff-Metzger

; TIME. InlD. „
9-F-WABO .

"A.-Prjr<»r jrr. -Dlrr
'March of Time*

NBC BIOGRAPHIES

:
;

Irilarii Cttlea , ..
•

NBC arUattf' bureau ia comptllnB
material for • new booklet whlcli
wUl bo devoted ezcltuively to local
talent acta, taking in key apota out-
aldO of

- New York. H, S. TuthllL
artists' bureau exec, juat back trom
a buslQeas trip which mad;* tbla cir-
cuit, ;liicludfn« Cleveland, Schenec-
-t*4y!_ «U«l>urgh» Detroit, ;-Chlcag<>--
and Boston.'
All of the best acta in these par-

ticular cities are to ba put under
cover with photos, biographies
radio experience aund other genteal
Information assembled . In nnifo^
order. It will b* quite large In Bi*e>
*nd; Bev«jral7~theuaj&nd ^fe ; to 6e
printed.

Primarily^thi^ In idhrected to serve
theajtrea, hotels, cluba, agencies, ;clii«

ents, etc; It .will also give acts them-
selves a chance- to expand ;jEuid per-
form In plAces beyond their looCl
station otiUetfl.

0 San. Fraibclsco 'will also have tte
talent oiitlay included;

m
£•2 Freeze, through Posahuei'db

Cbe, starts ;:a twa momliiga weekly
campaign on CBS April 23. Show
la. on Tuesdays and Thursday at
10 a.m. Talient ' consist of Jack,
June.and Jimmy, new trio. Girt of
the act Is a Bister of Peggy Flyhn.
Ben Rocke made the deal.

Angostura-Wupperman (bitters)
J»a8 ;appolnted Fletcher and jaila
agency.

John Price, WKBB, Dubtique. to,
now studio, manager and program
director. :-

Howard Barlow <Jrc
•B. B. p. ft O
UNiON CBNTBAi

(Insurance)
S-Sa-WJlZ .

'Roses ft Dniin#
Helen - Claire .

Reed: Browii,. Xr.
John Origga '

Gus Smith,
Wright Kranner
J. Sparln-Callela
lom'Carr •

Joe Curtin
B'lward. Jereina

;

Xaok~RosrusS~
Morgan Farley
Porter Rail
Cm.v Bates Pin

'

Krn-yn- Mutch '

V- Watt. Tbompsbn
UNITEII nBCO
4^.WEAF

-Rhj>tbm—Syinpbeny

Virginia bayne
Margery Hannba
Karl Hubel ^
Will Pornum
Chaa. EggleatOB
•Blackett :

8:lBiai-W.Th.

•;:'WBAP. .

: (Camay)C
'Dreams Come
• True'
Barry McKinlay
Ray- Senatra -Ora
rPedlar ft Ryan
BOA BADIOinON

•rSa-WJZ
Bob Lawrenoe '

Peg LaCentra
Bay Noble Oi*
AI BoWIly
•Lord * Tkeaus

B-th-lVKAP,
(PlelacbmaniD)

O. - Thompson, Dir.'
Rudy Vnliee abd

' His Conn. Tasks
Duncan Sis
Claude Ralnsr

.
'

7:Se-8a.^WJZ
H. Pbleslo.; .Dir. J-_
JbeTeniier

'

Stcfanhl
' Dlainond

Ozzia Nelson Orb .

Harriet Hilllard
•J> Walt Thomp. ;

STERLING PROD.
8-Xu-WABO

(Btiyer'a Aspirin)
Frank Munn
Bernlce Claire
Qua Hacinscheii Ore
'9:30-Sd-WEAV
(Dr. Lyon's : .

Toothpowder)-

.

Gus Haenschen' Ore
Frank Munh .

Vlvlenhe Segal
Ohman a; Ardaa
Bert Hlrsch.

.' f-P-WBAP '

^(PhllUpg Hat>
•Welti Tiaiff

DaWoUe Hopper
•Street A Finney

:

V. 8..TOBACCO -

(Dill's Beat)
9:30-F-WBA».^

'One -Night Stands'
Josef Bonime Orb"
•.McC.-Erlck,

SiSaiWABO ~"
Freddy Mactlii Ore
Vera Vaa '

Donald. Novis
Warren Hull...
Elmer Peldkamp
Terry Shojid . •

.

Male. 3
•Young ft R.WANDbB CO.

(Qvaltlne)

5:45-l>ally>WJZ
tittle Orphan'A*
Allan. Baruck
Henrietta Tedrb
Bd Spragne
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell
^Blaikett

. CHAS. WABNrai
(Sloan's LInamenti

9-W-WJZ
Warden

.. Lawes Is
•20,000 yrs. Slag
Sing'

.
(ViBce) .

i9t3»-W.WJZ
Jbhn /McGormaok
•Cecil.: W. c,

WA«Bp-Fil»Ob'CIB+'

W'liiam Fay, manager of W^IAM,
Rochester,

; had a :toiigh ' time trying
to convince His friends that he got
his

.
black eye playing squash. V

Kelly-Stuhfman, St Irf)uls, han-
dling ^TJvfti—ATj^tiin—(nSedlcInSIF
Will, use radio.

Milk Is uslrig dve programs a week
on WOR, New York, and WNAC,
Boston;

8ehell> Zenepada has renewed
for Arthur Tracy on the Mutual
network, effecUvei Aprins, but with
the number of quarter hours cut
^om-three-to two- a wpek.—Exten-
sion la for IJ weeks.

Wax Works

World Broadcasting ' System has
made six five-minute transcrip-
tions for Procter & Qamble's Ivory
-Soap-ciD|ntest-^hiclr iir now bein«
conducted throughout the country.
Some 28 sUtions using the pron^
aganda;— T-^—r v

Blackmah'4 agency Bcriptlng and
handling the account.

BtlS-M-W-F
:"; WABO'

Edwin a Hlil
12-Dally Ex. Sa^

"
'.

,•.WABC -

' «t45^a.WABC
Voice

;
of Bxperiehee

:L__.«r8.u-W0B
Jacob Tfirshlsh, "The
Lamplighter

•Brwln Wasey
O. ;WABniNQT6N

(Coffee)

-t:40^ii-WJZ
•Advehtures of Sher-
.lock HblmeiT

Louis Hector . .

Leigh Lovol
Joseph Bell
•Cecil. W. a :

B. L..WATKINB
""':. •MurWEAp-T:
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

paate) :

Pierre lib kreena
'

Raquel de Carlay
'

Jerome Mann
Men Abbot Towa
^^1^, SeonsUa Or*
^Blackett '

-

Price Flavoring Extract Company
of Chicago, using WBS. program'
service. j|)n .KIlIJ), j)aUas, Placed
through N. W'. Ayw- Agency.

J0hnstpn-Candy-Coihpany of-Mil-.

.

waukee, Is using progTa:m service, of
world BroadcasUng on eight sta-
tions. Placed through N. W. Ayer
Agency.

.

Wlenlihe in S. A.
. ; .Capetown, Mardh 8.

"

John YalonUne; American radio
baritone, la touring this couhtryi
_
He has; b6*h broadcasting oyer

'bere.^

'

WELCtt
(Crape; julca)
S-P-WJZ

Irene Rlcti
•Kastor

WBSTCLOX
. 4:48^Sa.WEAP
^lg--Bon—Draa.m'^

Dramas'
Arthur Allen .

Parker Fennelly
•a B. D. AO.
WOODBOn
0-Tn-WABO

Blng Crosby '
.

Mills Bros. .

Cleorgle stpli ; Orb
J:48-H-W-F-WJZ
'Dangerous Para-

dise'
Elsie Rita
Nick Dawson
•Lehnen A M.

'

WEIGLET
FHABMA-
OECnCAt

'4:30-Sa-WBAP
Harry Roser
Bay H,eathertoB
Pes La CentrA
.*J«rbtai« Bl Orer-

WM; WBIOLEP
7-DaUy Ex. Sa-'.

;' "Hb-wabo '';
"

'

Hrrt V Marge'
HyrUe Vail . i-

Dbnna Damerel
Violet McClare
Ellnbr-Ralla—-:-
Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day

'

Vincent Coleman
Redge Kaorr
Reiiee Rodler
Ray Aptileby . :

«:45- Th-F-S-,WABO
Margaret Bralnard
John Augustine Ore'
•Frances Hooper

,

,' WTETII'.
10:48 a.m.-Dall7
Ex. Sa-Sa-WABO

,

'Mrs. Wlggs of .

Cabbage Patch' '.

Betty Oarde;
Alice Proat
Joe Latham
Andy Doohelly
Amy Sedelle
Bstelle Levy
Pat. Ryan
*Blaokett-S-B .
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Washington, April 2.

Erection p£ three new stations,, ppwet changes for two, and comhlned
fretqtienipy. Bhlfts and increases for another pair were ordered by Federal
XJommunioations Gomnilssion Jaeit-.jweek, -w^^

grants were elated for heiirtng,^

A shift from 1330 to 1290:and a power jump from 2% kw; days to B kW
was granted KTRH, Houston, Tex., while KTSA, San ; Ahtdnlo, Tex.,
received oktiy for shift front 1290 tff B60 arid boost frohi 1 to B kw days.
Honocacy Broadcasting Co, Frederick, Md., received approval for new

•tation on 900 with BOO wa.tts daytlnies; .Ohio Valley Broadcasting C
Parkersburg; W. Ya.,^ f station on 1420 with 100; aind Abraham
,ehapir6; Astoria, Ore., for hew stetlbh on 1370 with 100 d^

FO^er boost from 260 night and 600 day to 500 night and 1 kw day
was granted WAWZ, Zarepath, N. j„ whllts KMj, Fresno, Calif,, was
•uthorlzed tojupyl days .from .BOO. to 1 k^
Hearings yrere ordered on: the following: WAZIi,: HazIeton, Perin., In-

crease days to 260; Cache Valley Broadcasting. Service, Lbgah, IXta^

neiw station on 1370 with 100; C. M. Electric Service' Co., Stevensvlile,

Mont.; new station on IBOO TBrlth iOO; !). A. Wark aind H> H. Hedstrprh,

Twin I'alle, Ida,", new statl&n on; JBOO 'with ioo; Cumberland Broadcast-
lrg :Cd.j. Portland, Me., new station on 1210 with 100; Wyoming Radio
Educational Association, Cheyenne, Wy 780 with BOO

night and 1 kw day <facllUles of KGHL; Billings, Mont.) ; Harry, Prezant,

Los Angeles, Calif,, new statloii on 1120 wltli 1 kw; Pittsburgh Publish-

ing Co., Pittsburg, Kan\, new station on IBOO with lOO; Glirk Standlford,

Chlcpj Calif;, new- station oh 1210 with 100; . KGCX; Wolf Point, Mpht.,
rff'equency shift from 1310 to 610 with. po\^er; boost l^pm 100 night and 250

day to 1 kw;. WOKO, Albany, N. -T., frequency shift- from 1430 to 970;

WAiA, Mobile, Ala;, Increase from .BOO night and 1 kw day to 1 kw night

•iifflia'yr KFRO, Lorigvlew, Tex., frequency , shift from 1370 to' 1210 arid'

ppwer l)Oost from 100' day to 100. night and day; (facilities of KWEA,
Shreveport, Iia,) ;, and .

KPWB^
.
Hplly^vbod, Calif., Increase from 1. kw

.ni^ht and;2% day to 5 kw night arid da:y(
. , :

New Applications
Week's grist of new applications Included seven pleas for riew stations

and fpur fpr Iricreases with one for combined frequency shift and in-

-^crease;;-. :Llst contiprlses:--; . . 'i,.C-..,...

Brown Radio Service & liaboratPry, Rochester, N; T„ new station on
630 with 2B0 day; Champaign News-Gazette, Champaign, 'III, new sta-

tion on 1370 with 100; WiL, St. Louis, Mo., frequency shift from 1200 to

1260 arid increase from 100 night and 250" day to 250 night and 600 day;

-WEBQrilarHsburgT-Ill—facillties-<>f . KP"VS,-Gape-Girar Mo. ; KFNF,
Shenandoah, la., part of facilities of KUSD, Vermillion, S. D.; KTFI,
Twin Falls, Ida!, Increase from. 500 night and 1 k? day to 1 kw night and
day ; -Bavid Parmer, Coliirnbusi Ga.,- riew station on' 1200 with 100 ; KOILv
Council Bluffs, la, Increase from 1 kw night and 2^4: kw day to 1 kw
night ind 6 kw day ; WAAW, : Omaha," Neb.,' Increase from 500 tp 6 k2

;

Edwin A, Kraft, Fairbanks, Alastta, new station pri 950 virith 250; Dudley

J, Connolly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., new station on. 1200 •yvlth 100;

KLO< bgderi, Utah„ Increase from BOO to 1 k2; .Paul B, Heitmeyer,

.CheyeririCi Wyo., new station on 1210 with 100 night arid 250 day; Miles

J.. Hansen, Firesrio, Calif., hew station on 1210 with 100.

MevroleirWBS

' (Contihued from pag;e 35)

Intp the picture only t>yo Petrytstar

-tlpns^erer-on tlie list to receive the,

Ciievrolet . business. Those were
KVOO and KOMA both of which
ha.'ve subscribed tP the World serv-

ice. Following cPnfererices on the

World contract the Campbell-Ewald
•gency revised Its schedule of place

-

'Blp«t"a"tb^B^tread"thBChev^olet;busl-

ness to 21 cities represented by
Petry.

On the prlglrial list there were 14

tatlpns represented by Free Sr
Blelnlnger which company has sig-

natured ah individual deal with
World broadcasting system which_
calls for a split on the tlnie corii-

nilsslons. Petry contracts with sta-

tions prohibits such splitting of

commission,

Understood that spriie 12 or 14

•ta.tloris Pn the John Blair (Grleg-

Blair & Spight) list will be Included

In the. Chevrolet deal. Many of this

dozen stations are in the southwesit

Vhere World has a riuhiberrof-sus^-

: tainlng clients. It's a qUeetlori .here

that the statlpns will pay two com-
missions In order to keep everybody
happy. ,:

ar-

rariged to make ayiaillable for spot

broadcastlrig. this ispririg and eum-
nier Is regarded by the advertising;

trade, as : the .biggest break that tlie

•ppt: field -^haif received iri - years.

Bpme agency men predict that the
."flyer taken ,by LCh;eyrQlet ailU;.b.^^^^

lowed by a general fek pf auto

Irianufacturers back tP spot broad-
•astingr, .

If and when this trend material-
izes, It; w^lll be, they point out,

inerely a case of history repeating
Itself. Heftl6st .boost . that spot

: broadcasting; . received, in its p.I.Ot

iieerlrig days' was 'the one bestowed
by Chevrolet fiye years ago when

-tJie iaccourit^uhderwroto- the 'Chev.r.:

rolet :Chronlcles' on oyer 200 ' sta-

tions.
.
.-it was spot 'broadcasting's

first -piece of '

prestige" bii slh'ess and
proved the big turning point for the
"Dot field, In qulck' tlriie other ai4p
Tnakers were Jjourlng their coin intP
the

. .same ^phase.' 'pf broadcasting,'

Chevrblet eventusJly Went network
and all but Dodge followed suit.

"
. ^ Cream Account

Chevrblet Is figuring to use be-,

tween 27B and 300 - stations, with
each out furnished with 39. quarter-

hour musical recbrdlngs to be re-

leased at' the rate of threie" a week.
Cost pf the .

timiB arid the -platters

plus Incidental expenses vylU mean
around $750,000,; . Stencil job is be-

ing dorie by the World Broadca;st-

Ing^^ System; and evpn^ though the
Vritertalriment is being dubbed frbrii

World's Ubrkry service the bill for

music, .royalties, win alone come to

approximately $20,000.

. Curious twist to the Cheyrolet
spot campalgn is that In the flnial

analysis the vvnderwtltlng vrpn't

take an-additional dollar out of the

pockets of the mariufacturen The
cost of the air'ballyhpo Is being de-

ducted from the margin allowed
the distributor,: Included In this!

mai^ln as a rule Is the expense the

dlstrlb Is expected tp Incur for ad-
vertising; In . the case of the . latest

model Chevrolet Is .undertaklrig tP

shpw how this advertising, item
should be hiiandled instead of. leaving

It to the.v dlscretlori of the local

dealer.;: . .
' '

KGMB. Honolulu. Sets Up
Sail Francisco Office

/ : San Frianclsco, April 2,

KGMB, Honolulu, has opened a

sales ofllb'ejn Sari -FranclscOr-L.-D.

West Is In charge,

il - Hawaiian statlpn hopes ultim

ly to establish a remote , studio In

Sari Francisco to short wave CaUr
forrila prpgranis for long-wave re-

broadcasting In Honolulu.

LirtenitaWBENAnyhow
. . Buffalo, AprU 2.

7 WHEN offered: $15. prize mpriey

for ariybne' who could think up. an

.acceptable;' .name ;f.or_ Frank ..Crpm-

mie's. early mbrning -dlsc-and-chat-

ter: broadca,st. Prize winner, was
isthel Kreppel with. 'Melody .Minute

Mani'-:--

Turned : but .she . Is employed by
Ike' , Louri.sberry, WBEN'S conir

petitpr, '. • .";."

Regarded m First Serious

Step
;
t6^ ^M^ith

Kilocycle Broadcasting
—J-ibrary Built ? Up
Would Provide 17 Hours
of Music and Choice of
Type ;::.-':::v;;u_:^,-V'.'^-'/

ALSO NEWS-CASTING

Cleveland, April 2.

North American Co. is instainrig

receiving sets In the horiftes of 200

of its employees In the Cleveland
area to experiment with wired radio
preliminary to marketing this ser-
vice to the public. Utility combine
has the past several nionths . ac-
curiiulated a riiassive library of re-
cordings by name dance and sym-
phonic combinations and It Is the
North American Co.'s plan to use
these discs during the experimental
period.

Under the sale policy which the
-conipany has-mapped out for Itself

the receiving sets will have two dif-

ferent rental fees, one of $2,50 and
another of $4, with 17 hours of re-

corded music dally guaranteed the
lessee. Each set will have five dials,

with four of them capable of brlng-
ing four different types of musical
entertainment, while the fifth dial

will time in. the latest news events.
Consideration Is being given to the
addition of a sixth dial which wpuld
make available local department
store advertising,

.
.

North American Co,'s main Inter-

est in the wired radio venture Is

the profits Its electric power , sub-
slds would.enjoy from the Increased
use of Juice to run these sets. Com-
bine is servlclnK 20,000,000 thrbugh-
out the country and It estimates
that It wUl .be able to sell 15% of
these, households'bn the wired radio
Idea, \

Utility holding outfit has to date
sperit around $76,000 for. recordings,
with some of the neimes getting as
high as $2,000 a disc.

New York Musicians' Union, the
first local to recognize the advent
of 'wlfcd radio,' has established a
special rate for the originators of
this type of entertainment.. The
local requires that musicians em-
ployed at the source of such en-
tertainment as either Instrumental-
ists or turntable operators be paid

$250 a week on the basis of a five-

hour day. Recent efforts made to

obtain a reduction In this rate by
local firms Interested In the wired
radio Idea have met with no suc-

cess.

Thomas : FrMbairn*Smith back
announcing at KNX, Hollywood,
after 10 days In bed, the result of a
field hockey Injury.

WGAL Runs 20c

/

Hieatre Men s Ire

CoIlelBfe Spirit

St. Paul, April 2,

From a prisoner in Iowa
State Penitentiary, Fort Madi-
son, Iowa, cpmes the following

as to preferences In radio

programs among inniates in

that Institution:

'I've read quite a bit about
Fred Allen's program, but un-
fortunately we don't get ; It.

It comes on the air at the

same hour as the Sloan's

Liniment program, I believe.

And, strange as it seems, the
pppulatlon here can't seem to

make living in a prison satisfy

their avid appetite for the en-
vironment of crime, I guess
they'd excommunicate the

radlP operator- If - he - missed
Warden .; Lawes' Sing Sing
program.

Chart Special Events

Listening Thro Data

From Electric Cos.

Collimbla Is trying -to find out
what effect special, events broad-
casts have had during the past year
In Increasing^" electric power con-
sumption In various areas. First

of the answered queries received

last week came from the Staten Is-

land Edison Co. and named Father
Coughlin's answer to General Hugh
Johnson as being responsible for

pulling a record amount of extra
wattage. Priest's March 15 broad-
cast Increased the company'^ load
by 2,500 kilowatts.-

Huey Lorig's reply, said the
letter, did little tp build .iip the
power load. To this finding the
power company appended the ob-
servation that it might have been
duo to the fact that the Klngfish's
broadcast came at - a- hour (11

o'clock) when most of Staten Is-

land's burghers had retired for the
nfght. Father Coughlln went on
the air at 10:16 y. m.
Letter from the S. .1. Edison . Co.

alflp contained the info that the
WPrld Series broadcasts of last fall

accounted ifor a substantial Increase
of power consumption among set

owners In the borough.

Grier Ork for Benny
Hollywood, April '2.

Jlmmle Grler and his orchestra
have been signed to tuiio the Jello

program oVer NBC, wh!nh features
Jack Benny, during latter's stay on
the Coast pn a picture assignment
beginning about April 10. Don
BestOr has the present assl,<rnmerit

east.
•

Atlanta May Be Coming Ont of

-- • ; "Atlanta, April 2.
-

; Atlanta wblch baa been a lethargic

radio town dominated for years by

one station may see some action

now that WJTL arid WGST have
new station managers. Both of the

riewcPmers^ are aggressive • and
showmanshlp-mlnded arid will give

WSB a romp for the attentiori. of"

AtTajita listeners. It will be a pure-

Ty ibcai tussle as "WSB's^^ super-;i)p'w-^

er (80,000 watts) precludes wider
competition.

. Jimmy Clark, who entered radio

via MGM'a Atlanta exchange some
years ago, la back in town to man-
age WGST succeeding David

Brlnkmoeller who- ^s" d r o p p e d .

Meanwhile Steve Cl.sler from
WSGN, Birmingham, has the No. 1

dcHk at WJTL.
Clark bias frankly stated that he

wlii.adopt showmari-'ihip as his the-
sis and policy and Clfller ijs already
knbwn as one of the sturity Bar-
nums of' the regional situation^ hav-
ing made a big noise with a feeble
signal In Birmingham.

Sbrife notion of . Atlanta's local
standards In. radio is given by the
fact that WSB far from being-
apologetic about the non-payment
of -sustaining, artists la proud of
never having put pen to paper In

12 years. . .,

Lancaster, Pa., April 2.

Playing to 950 pepple In a i;000- .

seat house, WGAL launched Its own
air theatre here Saturday (30) with
an all afternoon Hilly Billy frolic.

Station, In Interest of peace and
promotion, decided to confine this

show for Saturday afternoons only
because of fear of dariia^ed diplo-

matic relations with theatres and
also because they figured the show
might bring some business into

town for local riierchants.

Audience at first 'show was mPstly
from out-of-town.. Advance mail,

asking for reservations showed a
draw from towns as distant as
Reading, Lebanon, York and Har-
risburg. ' ;•;

Program, MCed by Cllf Grey,
station's hill billy chief, runs two
hours and a half and uses between
12 and -16 acts; - Acts- work'free-In—
competltfon for three cash prlzea
totalling $26.

Admission Is 20 cents, but of
which station pays rent, prizes and
additional help required to handle
the show and crowd. .

Shreveport, La., April 2.

WUkerson Oil spbnsored radio
show over KTBS from the Munici-
pal Auditorium Wedriesday nights
will combine 20 minutes of ama-
teurs with 40 minutes of profes-
sional's. Jack Gross of KTBS Is In

charge. Cra'Wford Priest will pro-
vide music, and talent frorii Dallas
will be Imported. oid-fasihlPned
hook, not the gong, will be employed
for the amateurs.
Admission fee of 20 cents will en-

title customers to receive a gallon
of gasolene free at any WUkerson
filling station.

AUDIENCE RAZZES

COMMERCIAL COPY

Lancaster, Pa., April 2.

Audience reaction to coriimerclal
arinounceriients was measured ^ at *

ifvf first Radio-Stage Tryout Night
presented by WGAL * Wednesday
(27) at the Capitol theatre. Audi-
ence stood nicely for everything but ^

tho opening arid closing commer-*
clais. They sat patiently through

|

the first page of the . opener and
'

then began to give Bernard Gar-
land, the announcer, : the well-
known works.
In the closing announcement the

audience listened to two para-
graphs arid then burst Into ap-
plause. Bernard paused and the
audience paused. Then Bernard
began and the audience began. He
finally had to skip the middle and
retreated into the tormentors say-
ing, 'From now on I'll do the com-
mercials In the studio.'

Show Is set for ten weekly iolr-

Ings from the Capitol, with Bob
Posey doing the m.c.'Ing. Station,
Warner Bros! Theatres arid local .

Suridlal shoe store tied Iri on the
Idea. Three cash prizes awarded
-each week wlth-t4io weekly wlnnera

—

getting a bid to participate in the
final program, for ', a single heavy
piece of cash.

Amateurs Hit Cleveland
"Cleveland, April 2.

Aired amateur shows are being ;

given their first commercial push
here by I. J. .Fox Company, national
furriers, which Is sponsoring the
.10; 30 Friday night scrlcq, beginning .

April 10, over WHK.
I. J. Fox Is making, a contest tle-

aip with Loew's State, where shows'
will be staged. Winners picked by :

audience to get free trip to New
York and chance on a network. Sta-
tion now; auditioning amateurs for
stage bows; Jop Ealdl, ork leader,

and "Veiva Nally picked for musical
accompaniment but renamed. Gypsy
Joe a.nd Georgjo Peach for publici-

ty's sake. • ..y
;



VARIETY R 4 Did It C P H II T S
CHASE & SANBORN AMATEURS
With -Major Sqwoi .

; Variety-

:

--60-Min«
COMMERCIAL
WEAFi New York

Sepbiid \yeek of Major Edwaird
Sowes* trahsDlatited Anlateur Hour
(created by him a year or so aRO
on the Loew'sr Inc. station, WHN.
in \ Ne'sY York) verifies the pre-

. . donilhaince :,.o£.;prpfessioiiallsm, : full
or selinl, In the layout. Reported

.
thatv:^s much ^as 90% of the ao-
called, 'amateur' talent Is. prdfes-
,Bl6nal, or has had some inlke ex-

, perlence, " Including the usual pror
tessiohal-amatieur clunks who must
perforce • get a prop ' gong or tyr.6

(radio's version, of 'the hook') in
order to kefep lip the make-believe
of spontaneity.
Apart from the. misnomer. It may

be okay showmahsHlb If It can fool
the hillbillies m the hinterland. But
If after a third and fourth, air show
thoy. Ket the Idea that^ It's one of;

thb^e- things the basic appeal' of
this, like a41 amateur shows; will
be gOfif!. .What that wll| mean; for
Chase &. SanfaorA, pponsora o^ thlis

Sunday night g-9 p.m. EST show
via WEAP-NBC, Is obvious;
.
But if the illusion is maintained.

C&S. tht^ough; one of the^^ canniest
merchandising air stiints/. yet, . will

;.
.
Ijaye .achieyed.PTObably the testaajd,
most direct

. ether ' chiecker•upper
yet deylsed Ih.Tadio.

It's via a shifting key city eivery
• week.*: Thus^, the -opening stanza of
Ma.1or Bowes' advent Into the X
W^tUer . Thomnsbit agency .. Included
a, 'Chicago Night,' : The second show
featured a 'Philadelphia Night.'
And so. bn every week will ihtro-

.
duce . some other: key :clty, iiirlth a
special Phone switchboard installed

. In that k^y, as -well as 4n N. for
the phone calls tvhich determlnis the

:^.otlng.' :ot: the most popular etii'

:
trahts.: [What a breiak for the A.
T; & T«, incidentally]. --

^Yhat..thi8Lkey-byrkey city check-,
lap means to >he agen?v is obvious.
The ratio of .' listeners. Plus the
eraphln* 'of the sales following
Phllly-'.Nlte or Chi Nlte. in those
sectors.. • affords, one of the best
measuring .. tapes yet devised In
radio, merchandising.
vJVhbther a coincidence or not

.
J'hilly' Nlte was signalized by
Phllly hitch-hiker making the imost

J fa,vora,ble impi'es^ion; His warbling
•ef 'Once Upon a Midnight' was too

. eemlVpro to be - strictly Verdant
material. The other crossfire and
small -talk attendtiWtT to ^fi^ other

.
jconteatants likewise was produc
Ive of .too much good humor to be
ad lib., despite the successful intent
to keep it human and homey. In
.that ;respect. Major Bowes is a dis-
tinguished coiiferencler. as he t>aces

.: the. Proceedings in his usual, kindly
manner. .-.

'
Thit: llO-yearrrold Dr. Bavehport

who ' studied under one of the great
Viennese masters has beeii around

, Ibefo.re. The Texas ranger and
other hlnterlanders siilem likewise
not too corny; -- •—
What the show does need, as la

evidenced by the: plea for odd in
^Btrumentallsts. is more variety. Al
most everybody sinjgs. That. Greek

: shepherd music while not too ef
fectlve;. Is an instance of novelty

I

variety, which should punctuate
each show.. Admittedly, .a violinr
.Iste ' Who also

. tap dances, aa one
fe'nime tried, is not- too well appre
elated over the air. But that's the
idea..

.
Each week some radio : name

makes a studio appearance for i

.J).P.>Y,;.B.udy.:.YaUee .did hi?.bit-Sun
day night. There was also a medal
award to Major Bowels.
With amateurs now almost _

drug On the market, the originators
. of the idea still maintain top flight,
' aided and abetted by shrewd' intra
agency co-operation which runs the
risk only of militating against it-

.
self by making the amateurs sound
too good. . Ahel

BOBBY LaBRANCHE
8oh0B .

.

10 M ins.

Sustaining
WABC, New York

^
' Add this name to the large list of
•oclalltes who have turned to night
olub. warbling this year. Nothing

. extra about this one's pipes, though
he may_ improve aifter he acquires

""taore cbhfldence before" the micro-
. phone. Voice displays certain strong
qualities, but hot enough ,to attract
bh's and ah's from the listeners. ••

Kate Smith had him as a matinee
^uest a-nd waa .very grHcloua in rer
Introduction,, but his rendition was
mild'. Singer is 23 years old and Is
niow at the Stork Club, which draws
a critical crowd. He lacked flre-
Wpijks here^,.;.,.;...

^. .;. ,

CONTINENTAL VAR I ETI ES
-,With-. Jacques- D'Averyf - -Cordoba

Sii., Les Karina, Giuseppi
,
di

Benedetto, Hugo Mariana Orches-
^'tra.;.;.'

'•

8) Mins.
ustainiiig

'

WEAF, New York
A svelt Sunday dinner half hour

Of distinguished variety. As .title
Implies^ this 6:.a0r7 b. m. EST va;-
.rlety revue Id strictly on. th(» Con-
tinental motif, with the sonfes and
Marlani'a. tangos, etc., all with a
European flavor.

. Artists are all. dlstliictlve . and
the routining .evidences Judlcious-
neas In song, selectivity. Show Is
hot new. It's been sustalhlhg for
jgiilte a ^hile and' meritsr sponsor- I

STOOPNAGLE iind BUDD
With Benay Veniitar Mark W«rnow»
'Jerry Cooper .

-Comedyr-Sdng^-BanJ"~r^- '
"

30 Mine.
"

Sustaining
WABC, New York
Back to a sustaining basis and In

a late Friday evening spot, Stoop-
nagl'e- and Biidd have again spirouted
out aa ojie of the funniest acts In
network tadlo.'. ::.Uncorked-, on: .. thla
air passage: Is a brand of humor
that for. sheer gbofiness and bur-
lesque rates a class by itself. Pialr
jsiiigie out as the , main target for
their fun-poking the folblea com-
mon to comiherclal broadca,stlng
and they make a slick Job of It, with
care taken that the material, be-
cau.se of Its; trade, nature, doesn't
shobt over the head of the averiage
listener. The fade-in bit with the
irresistible Mr. Bopp kidding 'em
about not having a sponsor stacks
up as a particularly liright concept
of

' radio humor.
..Columbia .h%s( invested the half
hour with lots of tuneful support
.Wlark ^Warndw heads the dance
combo and Benay Venuta and Jerry
Cooper lend their atterition-fetching
voices to interpreting the latest
lyrics from Tin Paa Alley- (Mcc. .

^

RAY HERBECK'S ORCHESTRA
-From Cafe da Pare* ' — .

— —
15 Mine.

.

Sustaining- ' ; .

-

KHJ, Los Ahgelea!'
'

Par from lucid Is the modiis oper-
andi Invoked by this' terminal bit
CBS In picking this dance band for
network airings

. Herbeck troupe Is
a client: of the Tommy. Lee Artists
Bureau, an adjunct of the station,
and this' may have, had something
to do with the selection. However,
it's the wrong: Jcihd of advertislrig
for the coast, brand of music, what
•with the libmbardos, th& Oriers^, the
Flo Rltos and oth^r front liners
arourid.
Just why"Heiibeck should so con

sistehtly and steadfastly , disaffirm
any Intent to Irhltate Lorabardp or
Jan Gacber is another cryptic note
to be .Unravelled; The remoteness
of the similarity is carried by 1
thread. True, the sqi:. section (or
what, sounded like a solo) bears i

distant, likeness^ otherwise the cbm
parison Ig odiousi

• Band cries out loud^ fbr an ar
fanger and someone to take.the load
off the single sa*. Tbbters a:re 'way
over their heads awa:y from the spot
jrpm-whlch they :emanate' --r -

.

-

.
On the credit side are the cana-

ries, three males, -which may: have
conjured

, up the cbniparlsoh with
the liDmbafdoa. Riiss Cantor, Ted
Dawson and Al Glenn' form a trinity
of barltohes, and all transceftd their
aiooompantment.
• .JfHJ draws the guest spot for the
nation's music over CBS every Sat
urday night at 9:15 for a quarter
hourflll-in. : Helm.

A1RLANE8
With Pet0° Wobloiry, Jean Shaw,

Savitt'a Oroh.
-30-Mlit». - - -

Sustaining

ROGER PRYOR and PEGGY
CONKLIN -

;

^Sketoh^:' .- ;

6 Wina.

WCAU, Phiradalphia

Musical comedy vein in progranl-

SOCKY GET RICH
Serial Sketch '

LlSLMins.^ :

::;::':, -.^i:^^
Sustaining ••

I
WGY, Schenectady
An unusual central character,

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

«^>»Av»u wuAcu, Tiiwi ^u vtustuiit- I Team for the one-time broadcasf
I

- , . ^ ,

ming is hard enough for the chainia on the Rudy Vallee Flelschmanri ^'^""""y sketched and cleverly
to do without trying it locally. And

I
hour are botn leglters, though I acted, lifts this sketch to a high

with
^
thls show, studio has more Roger Pryor of late has been a lead- levjel among the programs recently

than It can,chew.
.

ing man In films. Miss ConWln I3 Lrtfl«rt „ wrV'a a^^^ « •
Idea Is to show^-what happens currently t appearing oh Broadway ^ chart. It is that of

behind" the niike in the ether IndUSr Iwlth XiesIIe Howard In: 'Petrified son: of a Japanese barber who,
try,

.
with Its love Intrigues and [Forest' oh his arrival In New York City— ^''^ time Vehicle selected for them was ah starts out as a mop-an'-polish

holding up the musical jkorUon of isxcefpt from 'Saturday's Children,' salesman with the eXDresaed deter-
the period. It s a tough Job, and a play In which Pryor has appeared, hilnation of vaulting the high flnan-although production and genera,! This was the kitchen scene, In which cial walls to a place albngslde the
fb iSySli

newlyweds have a quarrel on Morgans and Rockefellers. Playlet

^ *fort« nnrti* ?S?Mn« fcohomic^ and then split. It was deals, in humorous fashion, with thein hodge-podge fashion so thatrthe just fair for air purposes, however, [adventures of Socky. a nervy, ner..

'if«*nfnt r/frow? nn! ^hf^ though potent OP the Stage. slsteht, chle?fuVgo^gettiKrleS
next^o.^ who's t^SP^ Md^^^^ whom w ^t'??''""^.

P^*"" ^iss American. Cast te lrawn^from the
" Proer«^ nn«^ !2f*^.?io^^^^^

Conklln stood out oven If the vehicle Dramatic Society of theJrrogram opens .with dialogue In wa« noor Aeiut
the elevator between tw0 station '' ** "

employees., switching off as a prb<^

.

gram
,
dhpposedly comes on the INFORMALITY AT JAQK DEMf>

speaker.
.
Thence into a: garbled bltl SEY'S

State
Teachers College, Albany, and: is
directed by; Irma Ij.'Iiehmke. Name
of author is hot given ; it may be
Miss Lehmke. \

Fitst.'""feplsode,^ wherein SbckyOf Plot about a country toss and a Dick Tiahel, Jaek ^i\rntixu 4*ck\.^l'i^^^^^^^
Vamp vieing for the heart of the Dtmpsey .Tork muaeum and
station's Blng Crosby, played by 30 Mina.
Pete Woolery. Show even has the COMMERCIAL
accepted Hebe ork leader balllhg tip WMCA, New York

sells the astonished curator of the
Egyptian section mops and polish,
started sketch off sin&ftly. Second

a program rehearsal. About teh J Staged screen, spirts, etc:, cbver^ |5|^'"-»?J{ji»J^^minutes of the scene-to-scene by- in this informal broadcast from t^®„r?,Pj".!ri"!"&^^
,play ..takes pUce after, which the Jack Dempsey's.^ew^eaterie.-:- Pee- fS^la i52*,^t^Wn^i,^-lS-^"wshow goes into what would be a pie scattered through the late din- I,*i>,f^

totough a combl-
regular lS-mlnute air program. In ihg mob^ara asked to c^^^^

nation of sharp strategy and high
this portion Jean Shaw Is oSy in a^ew \?o?d* witrjns^ a^^^^^^^

salesmanship, held up well,

atqrch humber. and Woblery offers in?
some neat tenor -warbling. A black
face comedy duo is In, too, and
pretty bad- . ;•

. Joco.

nalaver"'^P*rfle^^™ ?.^Ln ^''h*rStiv the continuitist that It dove-

bSt used Ti^^^i? v^f^t« :perfectly tato. No. 2,. hilt; thew 20 minnt«i «« ^^^^ '^"^'^ did nbt'close on a note indi-
flrst 20 minutes, so that the remain-

| pating scene of the third episode.- -

ing run was practically barren of
(
any interest at all. \
Begina -Grewe. N. T. Amerlcah

film critic on flrst fOr some chatter.
She Ih turn . introduced

: JUlia

Skit possesses humor, plkusibility
and human interest. Expinded to a
two or threetlm^i weekly basis. It
could hold an evening spbt easily.
Aythor rates a laurel wreath lorShaweir who

.
has a new magazlpe brainchlldlrig -

' a lively character
of her own coming out this week.

| which Is off the' Well-trbd tra6k,

HARV and ESTMER
Jane Colberg, Artell Dixon - -

Nat Brusiloff, Rhythm Girls
Songs, Talk, Band
15 Mins;
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

.
Thrice: weekly l-stanza,; that Is

built strictly to 1928 speclflcatiohs.
There is no escaping the identity of
the sponsor. Put the two names in
the program's title ..together: and
they Spell . 'Harvester'. Listen to the
roundelay that Is sung to the tune
of 'Smoke your Troubles Away* a.nd
the Impression gathered: Is that a
few €opd puffs -oh a Harvester -will
dissipate all ailments. Also incor
porated 'in the paraphrase, which
opens and closes the program, is the
Info that the Harvester used to sell
for a, dime but can now be bought
for a nickel, and that it's still made
from tobacco grbwn for iOc clgara
Dubious, economics.
Sandwiched .In between the thick

layers of sales song and palaver is
.<?ome melodious warbling by Artell
Dixon, J.ahe Colberg and the
Rhythni Girls and a bit of danisapa-
tlonv by, a • studio boihbo , with Nat
Brusiloif conducting. Melange sums
up as nice but tepid entertainment.'
Program is fed from WO tl over

the:vMutiial network. Odec.

WEEr MAIL BAG
JvOttfro-from; Listehera"-

—

i6 Minsi
Sustaining •

WE E l, Boston
At present: a sustalner, this show
I'Vfia a . commercial pm^oser-name

ly,: to hold listeners On the air
through the sponsored triple-sectionU p.hi. weather, road cohditiori,
temperature announcements. Given
added Impetus by station awarding
$5

.
rilghtly-fot^he best letter read

over the air.

On nlfirht caught (20) there welpe
five commuhlcatlbhs and the prize-
winner earned his fin With, an ex-
pression oh the New tork sales tax
Others covered, respectively, social-
ization: of inedlelne, teaching , of
psychology In public schools, war,
and a proposed song cbritest • fbr
radio;,".

Letter writers are unrestricted as
to subje.dta, and this leaves the fleld
Wide open. Then there's the angle
that they don't have to say (in less

fiJn",..^?'
wo>'<i3) .why they think

ziich dental cream is a good paste
Iri the mouth. They arc advised,
however, to be brief ,ahd tb the
point if they're aiming for prize
money. :;•:.: ^

AnnoUncefruhidehflflfia,"^l3 ex^^

THE JOHNSONS
Seri'pt.. ;

16 Mint.
Sustaining .

WBAL, Baltimbro

5?.gff ^^^^ *gj'
sheet, instead of Jackfln, Clothing contributes ah : excellent piece ofcompany. James J. Braddock, boxr character acting. It is not an easy
^''vJiP-^oj Bjartled remw^ part for i yoting . trouper, cililngby George Olsen, Ben Bernle, Harry for > chopped • dialect, high-pitched
Bannister and^others.

. : voice and rapid dellveir^^
Dempsey. himself: ' -

'

pi'ogram built along almost Identl
cal

: lines taireed 'The Jiacksbhs.
Station Is first: around Bait to pay
cola to

. sustaining performers. : .

>Thi3 program is sutferlng from a
decided Jack of showmanship. Scrib
her. aside frbm writing the copy, is v,R ?^?^jn - 'J?°?^'

feeds
,

. Dick Other parts are mainly: feeders,
also the sole. prbtagOrtist of the J;'^'>Si^*^^<*"y'

l>ut does not overdo Cecil Walker did a rather convince
s^erlal

,show, using l;he" pr« pat.^
Itr - -However--whenr tall^^^^ IhgT bit • "as" the c im-

tern; to delineate some dozen or so SL""°^*'"'\.*"e *wo discussed the pressed a little less strongly as a
characters. -: Naturally, . he can't ^^'"P^eyi-baby which as a subject Bellevua psychiatrist. Voibe soundcd'
handle a;il those varied, vocal re- ; iil'^

Jack
:

pilman spieled too youthful in the latter. Lavere
qulrements as well a:B cbuld many Madison Square Garden for Fuller,, an experienced juvenile
dlftel-ent actors, yet he does .very-L*- -"'?®!_»"| ^eyen. .

t^^^ topic _soon J radlo. iictbr,. played aa lnterne-4n. the^ -.
^ Well fora solo Job. Tet the station rexpired^^Trhlrty minutes Is a long] hospital episode, wh«re. by the way,
never mentions fact, rather seeming stretch for. such a tsasuai broadcast, a.scrlpt mistake was made in hay-
to seek to hide the angle that would so it might: be wiser to land on. ing him tote patients food trays

•

most handily sell the show., more definite guesters to assure ah Ethel LivlngStbh disiilayed a" pleas-
.
If the public was apprised of this even pace. A Dempsey program ing voice ih a nurses role and

fact, listeners would become more should build.; Frank Hardmbyer was sufficiently
curious and more tolerant and pro-. |

Airs on Frlda:y nights from ll to hard-boiled as a museum guardgrams would win more comment 1 11:30 p.m. EST,
Might ihake for Scrlbner locally. As
It stands to, date, 'The Johnsons? is ittv bittv i^inriie LiAho
just another serial that airs dally LVJl rL'TIX
during lunch hour, and finds a more £f^M-

Charles, Ward Wilson
or -less apathetlo audience that is "e
neither repelled norarrested by old-. Sy£*£'"IJ'' i, .

formula situations,- hazy humor and WJfiN, New-York -r

alugglsh suspense of a script built
up around a group of type-worn
colored characters.

One of the goofiest of air sus-
tainers. Makes no pretense at
plausibility, as the title hints, and
strives to lampoon all of the estab-
'ished radio prbgramS on board to-
day.. Copy is not confined to the
younger generation particularly,
either. Plenty- of the -gags- and

-

stunts are aimed at mature listen-
ers.v Perry Charles and Ward Wll-

j
Understood that some of these
future teachers have broadcast over
a small Albany station; at any rate, ~

|they are well trained.
:

One feature-
. which , should be

I

dropped Instanter r the use of a
.dance-muslp i .record as.' a, themer
and scene Spacer. Tune in no way
blends With the background of the
sketch, in fact, stamps it with a

I

mlsleadlrig note. Paco.

,

£dwin f. edgett
Literary Talks

^10. -Mins;- -^^.-r-
Sustaining

;

WBZ, Boston
Hilghlight of this Friday afternoon

(i2: 00) sustalner Is the orisp, deisp-

voiced delivery of Edwin Edgett,

NOAH BEERY
Dramatio Basso
8 Mins. .

COMMERCIAL
VVEAF, Neyy York:
Noah Beery had hO trouble In I

Ihtb innumerable charac-
trahsmittlng that cinematic lech- '^®fll

the half-hour broadcast
erous personality of his to the ^^"n J^st a, few assistants oh hand.
listeners. That's easy, only .for a t . 1- labels as SmelSo : Cl&ara, , _ ,

nim^vlllatn of long standing Whb^^
has been constantly mugging for an P'^sss releases, etc;, -r.™ »_ \
unrespQhslve Smer*/^ the material dished ^cr'Pt-. ."s an easy way for the

Beerjr's bit was based on a 800- ?^*^ ^^®"*'^®^'^**®"'^*''°'^"''"^'^*'^^^ '^^^^ person, to wise up, in a
cial song anent a 'Captain "Jones,' ^'^^^ credit for push- short time,: to what's new in the
master of a slave ship, who guzzles "V°'" u°""'^i**f,

come fldai and it also constitutea a coii-rum .and fondles a bull-whip which " * share of the digs. Surprls- '
n aiso constitutes a con-

terrbrizes the crew and the cargo of '^.o'"' t^^e pace is maintained at
blacks. An unnamed character tbok^ with such Crazy: Auff. : But 15
part In some repartee with .Beery IP'"

*^*®s would, really suffice; Open-
before dropping. • -from- -bubbnlc i^^/^"^*^ sound .Iresh. but the ex-
plague; the crow deserts and fires i®"°6<l ^ct has a tendency to limp
the ship, leaving Beery and the cap- l^^^"'^
tlyes to' burn.

; Beery's, singing,
while riot especially musical, has a FOUR ACES
deep bass tone. But his speaking David Burnstine, Howard Schenken.

P™P laugh, a chillerj Michael T. ' Gottlieb, Oswaldare strong. I Jacoby.
'

He is certainly dlslikeiable enough Bridge Series
to make good as a frightener of kids 5 Mini.
Oh those, bedtime programs. £fcho. Sustainin

servatlve, tasteful plug for the Sat-
urday book department of the Bos-
ton newspaper. The plug lis a
simple, single- sehtence remlndej:La,t
the close of ' the ' broadcast that

"

Edgett'a radio talk Will be found in
print next day, in the Transcript.
In 10 minutes he touches upon six

books, listlhg 'hew and strange'
angles, thumbnalling authors and
their works. First volume on pro-
.grahx vcaught (22) was 'Ships and •

How They -Sail the Seven Seas* by
Hendrlck Van Loon. Sketches the
:author.'a_U.tetftty

! trip.^thr.ough-ithe—
cehturles, frohi BOOO B.C. to the

Bridge /addicts --will go for this present; and mehtibns that it took'"'
serial. Only lasts five minutes but heavy hours of . reading. Also
carries enough suspense interest to spieled on the bbok's Jacket and the
make one dial ih again.. Listeners ^60 illustrations. . :

;

ure asked to send In their idea of a iJvery reason to assume this one
suitable bid. Have to fbliow care- |

lias a regular,: sizable loudspeaker

sustaining
WABCV Ni^TYork"

PON CARLOS ORCH.
iVlarimba Musio
15 Miiis;
COMMERCIAL
"^GN, Chicago

theSmg^^^sssSfi;^^
paint's cleah-up*dFiV both on spo^ Which are held. However |

highbrows. Fox.
and network j^dlo. This Carlos f^ -

-

5°"°®"*^^^ moments
programi rides, over the Mutual web. „®„P-i!:"'"^ "P- I*''Ogram al-

| EDDIE GUNDAKEH
It la a.pretty good pro&ram.

: But |

eurjDAKER
what will sell Pittsburgh' pilnt on i J

'"°^' «<>. breathless, is the explana
tWs -ahWh 'i3~nbt the show^itseif

only radio, the power of the P^^^er to the next each'
^""""'^but

.Sustaining:.

transmitter and the general value of \^^^' With a Saturday night - com-
advertisine. In- o'they'words this

spot stahaing wide open
- ^ ^°r! r^show 13 designed purely as the paif-

rier of an advertising message. It

Aftsl,
, -I; tfohaliy iood,- Foa..

announcer, -was given a chance to
try ah idea he's had in mind, a lone

'

tim.e.
: Idea , is a Saturday night

summary -of, the local news of the
week... .. '

'

.

:-Eest iaiigle is carefuliy-har^dled-
forecast of what is liable to happen
to open stories still in the news

is not going tO^sell goods on its own. FLORENCE WIGHTMANMusic by the marimba band is Harpist
llstenable.-^They play good music 15. Mins.
and with the .marimba 'Jnstrumen- Sustaining

'

tallzing possibly adding touch of LWGY, Schenectady

fS^gS^^riS^sJaiS^aS^-^^ still In the n

ffiKit;i^e^S!^tKiiS«^
tltioh of tub: spbn^b "s mbssage^ It cariS^n ^^^^^^^^

strtilght uplift .stuff, being, careful

Shares malnly^s' a reSllnd^'thiN^S^ Se^teSwrn SnHo^^^^
stories with warm

^r^e^is Jierc^and that:PIttsburgh Iti. miisic rSir^oS^y S^l-*^^:-^rdcy. is^-pry. gobS, particularly: i"n.

a. pma.Ilcr .:plty, .'but .cin stand a.
Slight im ia tfimperaturii.
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Chicago, Ap^rll 2. ;

, While technically the per-lnqulry business has been shoved off

the cliff by the radio code authority, in reality the per Inquiry basis
of operation is reported -going atrongier than ever, though handled
strictly within thci law and the code; Stations are bcilng faksed with
thie Job ot delivering results oii a per inquiry - basis by idverUsing,
agencies which are placing niall-puillng programs oil bne-tlme shots.

: Clients ,are tkking a gamble oh a station on a one-time shot which
they buy at; re^lar catid rate. If the show fails; to produce inime-
dlately oh the iaihgle broadcast the client drops oil. the trahsmitter
and searches elsewhere. If the show clicks the sponsor tries an-^.

other shot. If the malt pulling strengtix coritlnues up to and Inr

eluding the 13 times- the- sponsor tW
which sta,tlons allow retroactively. In this inariner of hedging the
.sponsors are finding the safest means of jgiiaranteeing inquiries:

at the' least risk of coin.

Many clients which were content to pay 20c. a:nd , ihpre . per • in-

quiry on the old-time; basis are now finding that they tare getting

replies for as loW as 2c or even Ic in particular instances. On the:

general average, hoiyeyeri lOc seems to be the usual ;cost per In-

quiry on' tl»e majority ofsfatidns. Which stlli; represent^^ cbnsider-

able'saying for the advertisers when placing their mail-searching

shows in a malnner,which allows hedging.

. :
(Chicago, ^prll 2.

Embarking bh an; entirely hew

angle in station representatloh -on

.May i the FfieiB & Sleihlnger bfflces

will branch out;-with a: siecond star

tibn representation^ ;;oUtfllt
~ to::;rbe

known as Tree-Johns and Field. -Jim

Free and Qllff. iSleininger are-.nbw

working but the deta:ils whereby the

growing list of statibhS; will be 431-

: Tided into different- companies for

' more complete aiid direct action tb
• the indiylduail stations. ^

Appears .that the short Hist Is

growing in favor In the radio In-;

- dustry. F. & S. now have 20 6ta-

-^-tlons-and-wlth- mbre-In—the offlng-

the representatives feel that It

would be bettei] to spilt up tiieir;

- list Will " operate with two com-
..__lpiete^setijof jasrRpnhjrt^^

• the same roof.

; Basis of the divlsloh of the sta-

. tions generally will be to congre-
gate those ' stations; : with similar

ales problems, placing . all stations

with similar market ratings for

more, concehtrated sales punch.
^. With th©.-twb .organlzationLS_lt will

also be possible to separate, stations
Into two groups wheret two statlohs

happen .to be in; overlapping terrl-.

... tories.

Spread Concentration

New plan of Free & Slelnihger Is

.

'

- •n .joutgrawth; of;/an earlier plan bf_

, the organization which divided thb
various stations among the ;F. & S;

alesihen so that each salesmien rep-
resented three .ahd'foiir stations for
those agencies and cllehtis which
preferred short list, representations

.

and yet each salesman represented
•11 statlotis for; those agencies
which preferred long list repre-
ehtatives. It meant that each rep-
resentative . studied up particularly
on a few stations for special cbn-
Oentrated strength when - such was
demanded.

NBC Loses College Inn

Chicago, April 2.

NBG loses the Hotel Sherman's
College Inn Virire to WBBM and. the
Columbia; web.
TfiEijJifiJm-.,lLij3_^V return to
WBBM after a couple of seasons
with NBC. ''"''.[., '

; :r-
/;
;;:':;-

French iGasinp closed. ,

So shot is the local pick-up
-ichod iilo fuf NBC Ll ia l I t will be-

fprced to take away from WCFIj
. many of the New • York dance
.bands which the network fprmerly
f<>d to the Liabbr statloii. . Situation
Is particularly aTinoylng for NBC
ince all webs are trylijg to shift
most of their da^ace . biand brlglna-
tion points : to Chicago; due to the
*ddltlonal nvuslclans'. tax bn net-
work pick-ups out of New York;

WHIG Loses Point
' : WiStshln^ton, -April 2./

Refusal of . request' of . WBlG,
Oreensborb, N. C.', for power boost
from 500 .watts days to 1 ,kw was
tecommended tb Federal Cpmmiint>;
catlbris; CoihnilssIPrr la,'st- week by
Examiner R. H, Hyde.
Said that while evidence! Indicated

..bettei'-_set\dcd.:.\voLulil.j''>'.su\l

situation- makflfi' it: ;.-,'i'.U- Hi.

;:i>'<'t •
; n'Sp.iv.;

.

.;
' ;

'/
, .., V

Rnbinofrior Judge

. Dietrolt* April 2.

Brotherly aict; is , what Paye
Rubinoff,: radio Tibllnlst is -.doing

with ; his; brother-<3harles, - thiis-week
In. Detroit; Charles Is runhlng for

judge and Rubinoff is here to assist

his brother m thei campaijgn.
.

.

RublnpfC visiting many of the
campaign meetlngjs, even getting up
and .ta,lkihg fPr his . brpthwr. Ap-
pearances from local theatre stages,

radio stations and, night-clubs, w^re
included on Dave's itinerary.

AUSTRALIAN-RADIO -

EXEC DDE APRIL 20

A.- B. Bennett, piresident; of
Australian Federation of Broadcast-
ing Stations, arrives in the IT. S.

bh April 20 for ah eztehded biisi-

hbss trip over the cpiihtry. He wlU
flrst Visit :XiPs Angeles, and Is ex-
pected to rea.ch New Tbrk Ih: May.
Bennett is

' managing director .of

station 2GrB, Sydney.

Nebraska Solons Haye

Change of Mind on KFAB
Lincoln, -April 2..;

. KFAB, Lincoln/; Is back reporting

the TieWs from the: flobrs of the

state legislature.' Rbverslng their

previous stands,, the twb legislative

bodies last week voted to let the

station set : up- Its mikes on -the.

sidelines. Favorable count in

either house was 61 to 20. Dee
Dirks, KFAB gen. mgr., construed

the legislature's latest action as

upholding his contention that radio

should be extended th«9 'same rights

as the press.

Legislative situation resulted from
a- stormy Incident in .which Fbster

May, newscaster, was barred from
the flpor the previous week, with
May - retaliating

:
by telling the

listeners on 'his next broadcast that

the legislators wanted to keep their

proceedings secret ifrpni their con-
stituents. When May appeared : in

the press box the followlrig day
Renriesentatlve Randal strbcle ^pye£_
arid yanked put .the broadcasteir

the seat of his^pant^'arid collar.

May was someWhat! mauled before:

the sergeant-at-arms intervened.

Beechhut Not-Changing
Beechnut will not replace 'Red

Davl3';wlth another type of prpi^lram

for the last four weeks: of the cbm;-

merclaVij stay on - the NBC blue

(WJZ')%~i>ecIslbn npwrls to keep the

serial on tp the; iexpiratlori date of

the food maker's time contrict, May
26.. ;;:,

: '

'Dayls' will, be brought back this

fall f6r Iti third ;.^eason . under the
Beechnut; .banner. .

; Burgess; Jderedlth, .who plays, the;

title rote, has been ^written out. of

hiext -week's- script, so that he can
open .with Katharine Corneira hew
play, 'Flowers of the. Forest! In BAl-

tlmore. - .r.^.-.. ,
-.'.;•::.:' :-,

Hubbell Robinson . 0^

fiu)jif^in_ leaylhi,' toclKYj ; (WCrln'%s-

Jriy') to; tVo^^' '~
^n<'y(\^^tf^ \W~'\Z('r-

Fair of 13V for Cantor

Eddie Cantor baa been put' under
contract for ni^xt season by Lehn
& Fink for Pebeco toothpaste.
Deal calls for his doing: 13 weeks
in thb Fall and another ^18 weeks
in the Spring Qf . 1986,;

"

Cantor wlthdi^ws ; from ' his

prbseht Pebeco seriea on CBS
Aprir '28. •-;--•:;••• .;-• •; •

;

'

^.^

/

Inter-city program exchange be-

tween WMCA, New York, a.nd "VVIP.

Phllly; started last Friday (29)^^^^W

fqiir. Biionspred prpgrsons exchanged.

Three G'fl Clothing compalny, twice
weekly, quarter hour; £2a.rllng "C.

Olsen Investment Service, dally flVe-

minutes shot and Dr. deoi^e Wood
Cla'pp, presenting The Dentist Says,
twice wefekly, quarter hour, are, the
New Y;ork accPunts piped thrpiigh
to : Philadelphia. Dri Palmer's
morning devbtlohs; . WIP's church
commercial account; Is broadcast
from Philadelphia at 7 a. m. . over
both stations.

John Hayeii, WiP production dl-
;rectbr, was In town Thursdiay (28)
ironing, out- dets^ils -preliminary- to
the bpenlhg of

.
servicel 'This co-

operative line means the re-estab-
li^hnient of a traffic department
again at WMCA, installatibh of-

teletype service, and resumption of
service Bimilar to When It : was a
network atation.

"•

WMCA now opens at 7; «. m., one
hour earlier than formerly, with
the Palmer hour. At nbon, luncheon
muslb Is sent over and Ia,ter, a dance
parade is carried from llil6 to 1^0
a. - m,, all. flrom. PhlUy."
WMCA siistainers .used by WIP

Include : Five' Star Final, spph-
sored. here by Biarhey Clothes, but
preeiehted minus. : any; ' label in

Philly, , Jamboreb hour
;
nightly.

Cheese dub, anid Motion picture
club pickups and ppecial .ftventa.

Bbrtram . Lebhar/ . Jr., biandllng
the New. York sales and Albert A.
Cormier, PhlUy'e end.;
Phlliy music now piped through

Includes: Jonhny; BrowQ hand ^rom
Ra,fters club; Doc Holder from the
Plantation ; Vincent Rizzb from Cafe
Marguery; Eddie Bonnelll from, the
Hotel Adelphi; Eddie : Pryor from
the Cathay Tea Gardens ; Val Et-riy

from the Hotel Barclay; Oliver Nay-
lor from the. Hbtel Walton, and Paul
Mason from the Sylvahia, Additional
bands will be added; within the next
two; weeks.-'

IntolteSer

YELLS LOUD ANYHOW

Bass Sinioer Cehyerted Into Car-

: ter|8;- Bodyguard \ ; ,":'';

.;
Philadelphia, April 2.

;

Boake Carter, , who begins this

week to augment the nightly CBS
hews broadcasts, with out of town
yaude, has taken on • a bodyguard
and general ma,n Friday.
One-man staff/was ppcasioned by

irecent iattenipts bf . mayhem and
kidnapplhg. Searchihg for a logical

prospect, studio hit bn Bob Mack,
six-fobt, 190 pouhd bassb profundo
at WCAU, DuPjeaves Friday for a
date at the Hipp in Baltimore;

:

"They -figure that if Mack ; can't

handle his' dukes, he :cah : at least

yell louder than anyone else around.

8 Afferent Sponsors

(hi Innii^^

Basis Is WJJD Notion

V ' Chicago, April 2. ;

Ralph Atlciss and: Herb Sbeirinan

are now offering :the .home games
oif both the: Amerieaih and Natlbnal
league baseball clubs in participat-

ing -program-bver /WIND, -Gaiy.,_._

,
Orlnglnal Intention of selling the

entire ^^eason tb bne .sponsor at a
price, quoted a.t $17,600 is: chilled.

Instead, WIND will corral eight dif-

ferent clients, .each one tb get full

InniniT under their own sponsorship,

Underiatobd that ;the .price for the
annoiincenients will be '1100 per
Week, with the sponsors signaturing
for a full season's gallop. Partici-

pation deal* held to eight: sponsors
because the stations' contract with
baseball duBs "calls" fbf"a~inaxiiaui(h

of elghf annpunc'erhe- ts per game.
.
NBC is put trying to .sell; base-

bali on WCFIi, the Federation of

Labor station/ wltb which NBC now
has ;a sales aisreement. NBC has
withdrawn its ; baseball announcer,
Hal Tbtten, from the open market
and Is 'now. offering him only to

sponsors whb signature for WCFL
baseball. NBC itself will catty no
baseball this season either on
WMAQ br-WBNR; Last year, broad-
cast the ball games on a sustaining;

basis oh WMAQ. WBBM will have
'Wheatles for Its baseball sponsor-
ship, while WG-N has Walgreen'
drugstores.

: Arthur Snyder, in charge of Coast
CBS programs, iii ' a Los Angeles
hospital with face laceratlbns sus-
tained in an. iautbmobile. accident.

ansidn

Televisioii Boosters See Move Part of TratUr

sitioi^ from Radio—Goniinercial Motive

powel Crosley, Cincinnati bi'^ad-

caster a.nd set-maker, is to actively

engage: In facsimile :brpadcaBtlng
during the next few months. 'While

not recognized by; the; public as

strictly televlslbn, because this form;

of broa,dcast does hot permit ;flgure8

to rSove or BpeaTi7^tTie"ftfCt:^tKat^tr1s'

dlrecitly rclated'^and bpund-Tjp in-thc

progress of television- m&kes this

new. entry Inipprtant,

on a commercial scale the broad-
casting of .stories, ybpmlc cartobhs
and other stationary matter; ThlB
form bf Btationary: teleylalpn is sent

but on sheets of paper: In milch the
same way that

.
photographs and

printed,- maUer .n.ow- l.S' successrully
transmitted by Wire over the Asso-
ciated Press and A. T. ! i& % wli'c

hetworks, The essential diffcrenoe

is: that the. materlal Is 'tran.smltted

by radio "lnstca;d of .wire.;; .

It la the ld6a of Crosley to perfect

a suitable radio receiving set that

will be "capable bf receiving: thiH

matter;, Whfcn perfected, it wotJid

be possible to read, a syndicate se-

'rial, a short story and .look at comic
strlp.S- oyer the.^;:radib, 'W'hllc; :at

jiresent VGorisldcr'ably ;pf . a epeciila-'

tion, . thc; fiuccc'ssfui- completion" of

siich-. a : project woiild evchtually

/! '"'iri''': -II'-':.'. -

' :
.

.-.

'

At the same time that this devel-

opment is getting under way, RCA
ls;settliig up: a transmitter to 'cariry

bn fleld tests of television; from
Camden, N. J. .'- ..'^ ..: ': ;

. Plans -include the placement of
sevcrai television receiver , setsj as
^nbw^ tT^vbldpedTTln^^^^h^^ cbm-
pany PfncjaltfTwlthlnTa radius of 20

to 2?'mlles ofvCamden; ;
-

; Initial prSgrama in these' New
rte»t3^i'OT:expe<?ted^b--derii5e^

principal ; entertainment Value from
the Bight : of . witnessing a,: singer's

tohsllH palpitate while listening to

the warbling. As .far as pleasing a
critlqal audiehcei the' Camden tests

are exp(?cted tb .PrpVe little.. ,, , :

.

:;\-;r
''>

.

:
-^Sirrtp|eI'. / ,:- -,

\ProliIV>m.s oohfuontlng the director,

I/rod uccr arid player jri Btaglng .tcle-

vi.slpn skits; can bcs.t. be" comprc-
.iicn(]('d whon It is realized; that the,

tclevl.sioh aiidl.ence will know: whiafis

good in vaude.yllle, on the legitimate
:stagc,.ln motion pictures: and oh the
radio. Ilhe technique will have to

,

be -neai'ly as speedy as radlb and
fully as Ifittor perfect, and yet com-
bine the acting and action found. In
pictures today. ;Cpri3eciuehtIy, those
f^xpermftnting admit that

.
they:, do

not: know .exactly., how " to framo ;a

" \f'' f'fy-'' -"pni-j/fr), .
.

Boaton, April 2..

Dial-lurhersT^whb " Havb " become"';
habrtual listeners to; . the Yankee
Network News : Service perioda

;

(four : times daily) /are registering

squawks via malu and phone ; to

WNAC, Boston, because they - have ;

:

to take their news /with bomnnerclal
plugs Interspersed now. Sand-
wiched In between the news items
are: three idO-word plugs in a flf-

teeh-mlnute period. : :

On the 11 P< M. peribd (16 min-
utes) Friday hlgbt (29) a plbbney;;.

date line preceded a -statbmeht'
from a wirey be^irded guy- who-
likes Gillette Blades. ;

After a few
more legitimate hews bits ahbther
plug was; tied , iii with an anniver-
sary of: a flagpble climb In the
Greater ;'Bbstbn . district. 'dn-
ibokers watched that fampus .climb, ;

smoking J. A< cigars, aiid .today the- :

J. A~ is: still the inosi populftr,' la

the substance' of the plug. ; Then, ;

Just before closing, the ahnouncer
suddenly Introduces 'a messagb
froni Dodge MptPrs.' This la. a pne-

;

minute commercial - skit, . trans-
scrlbed, with np. pbi9sible tie-in wltb

,

news. I>eriod polished off; with a
legit news"flash. . .: ;:,

Must Pay Way
WNAC a.nriounced racehtl^ to Its

listeners that the news perioda
iirbuld have tb be commercialized to

.

niake- them pay; noV ithe; llstenera.^,;

aire telling the statlbh that they like
their radio news, straight,; as a sus-^

talnen.

On the late ; news peribd
;
oyer

WAAB (also; Yankee iNfews Servlcb>
on same night no commercials were

;

Inserted, but on the_>arly' morning
'period, 'thrice''weekly,^

Is^Included. -.-

John Shepard, 8rd, president oC
the Y'ankee Network, admitted that
listeners .were_grlped at the 'date-
line' 'te^cBhTque;""blit" estimates^
ratio of complaint as one out of

;

eve^ 100,000.listeners. ,;

Leland Bickfprd, edltbr-In-chlef

:

of the News Service estlmateis the

'

plugs take iip only 9%' of ttie newa
periods, and if blB

.
BervIce Is to be

:

regarded as an ether ntiwspiaper, he
maintaiiw printed newspapers are
only, about 60% newt) matter. :

Await Results of >

RBC Inyestigation

Of S/Afncah Radio

Capetown^ March 6; .

Members of the S.. A. Parliament
are asking when the .report of Sir
John Relth, B, B. C. director, re-
cently over here to investigate radio
affalrs fbr the government, will be
available. ,[

Minister of Posts says report la

being translated (English and
Dutch) and printed. Will be ready
soon. •.- .- --v. ;:

Questions were asked regarding
ihspcctibn by post office officials

of;; transactions and accounts of;

African,, ..Broadcasting
,
Company

(Schlesinger) to ascertain If that
cbncern was carrying out Its obli-

gations. Minister of Posts; replied

that inspection was carried out to
ensure that profits from concessions
and .

licenses were •jpropriatcd in

a legitimate manner. Further ques-
tions .werb:wh minister
agreed to rcvalulhig:'

' the plant,

equipment, "ete.;" of the A. B. C, at
$50,000 above what it hitherto Htobd,

and In view of the charge of $19,000 '

for ; depreciation of ijlan t, iJumltu re,

etci: in the same year (1933). He wlli
explain why such methods of
flrianco were sanctipned.
Minister of Posts replied he could

.

not quote oftharid what the present
position Is, but Information could
be obtained from the company's
.share register.

WBT's New SnBtainers

Charlotte, N. c'., April 2. :

WBT launched three new sus-
talner shows last week. 'Musical
Comedy 'Memories' has a half-hour
on Monday nights, using Margaret
Ohdsick, soprano;' Jack Farr, tenor,
and George Fraaer's orchestra.

'The Village Nutsmltb.' Ted Doo- .

little, returna to Charlotte, from ; ."v'c;

w

York state. : He" was. with WBT -p,.

year ago. ,

• Another semi-funny hJiow
Ifl 'Johnnie? ami Wobl>it',' vhi' Cnyu-

'

ivy -bf>,V - '" ndv: .trti-veJing.'; t"i.i'i.;.-,;an. .

t- -"T. • : '

•
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Qutstahding Stuhts

GOiiF CLUB MGRS. TI E -UP
WGAB, CLEVELAND

Gblf Club Mflrs. Tii^lJp.
Cleveland,

Openine of golf seiEison la being
capitalized In one of WGAB's new-
est ppbit noyeltles. . To promote
riiore interest - In the game John
Patt , persuadied the Cleveland Golf
Association of the value of hacking
a series of talks by guest golf celer

britles foir the entire eumnier sea-

ibon^ ]".:
, '

.'

Mary K. Browne, former women s.

. charnplon putter . who retired in

Cleveland, will be one of first talk-

ets for . thei flfteen»mlnute Friday
pros(rarf»,3. Walter Hagaii and other
stars coming" for tournaments, aro

-bielhg penciled ip' for futurb spella

on how to :swing a n^ashie or nib-

.

lick, properly. Betwetsn. guest speaHt.
"«r3,-" aiinounce'r will 'slve human-
interest yarns; on l\|story of golf

clubs, balls iand tips . ph." form.
Broadcasts are. lined up to give each
of the 17 golf club manaigers In iasr

sQClatloh an oipportunity to bally-

hoo himself while xh&king
.
up . the

programs.

Statidn Scrap Book
Omaha. .

Because the ears have It .in radio
tise of pipt^res appkreiitly a'mounts
to little ; as exploitive: value to a
radio statioii. But Commercial
Manager Beryl Lottrldge of the

r^Omaha-studtOs of KOIIi^KFAB has
Instituted a picture policy that fits

Tight in with the remote and ape
..dal pick-upsi It tneans nothing
directly to the listener, but it comes
in mighty handy around the studios,

" ;Pollcy is to " snap, thie' notables
^terviewed oh the stations airport
TTBitVote, members Of the staff In

'action, unusual brbadcasta, etc. This
Klves. a survey of the station in

. action, BO to speakj and when put
into a scrap book makeq interest
ing material that carries home to

-'i:the- prosjpeotlve advertiser and the
'casual visitor as well,' Extra prints
' also' give companies and organlza

: tions with which the hook-ups are
triade chance to let thei world know
about It ill visual form, and it cothes
directly back to the studio.

• ' Hot . SlrIp To«M
Iios Angelea.

A burlesque theatre buying time
on a riadio station to plug Its shows

: |s something new for the Coast.
Burlesque : time-buyer is the

Frolics; downtown house, which is

currently using spot announcements
on KMTR.

instead of 30 ' minutes as : before;
Production department also recently
acquired exclusive rights to four
British plays. -whlcb-:-werO -flr^t pre--
sented by BBC. 'Old .Bannerman,'
by Eden Phlllpotts; 'Squaring the
Circle,' by Valentine Kateav; "Pas
Seul,' by lAurle and Tom Devine,
ahd 'The Delayed. Drop,' by Allen
Byrne all on the board for presen-
tation soon. Original music is an
important feature of all these new
plays;' '-i:''

'.

Hallr.no the Herots
'. Akron, O,

Bill Qrlffith. WAOC sports an-
klouncer, scored when within 4 few
minutes after^embcrs of the North
High school basket hall teaim of
Akron had alighted from a train
^hich brought it from Columbus,
/Where it had annexed the state high

.
achool baiiket ball championship, he.
had team in the studio and before
the mike. ^

Qrlfflth interviewed each indivld-
lial member of the team In addition
to Coach Lu Hosfield. Entire town
!was agog, over the team's copping
the scholiujtic title. In Monday's
Issue of the Akron Times Press a
four-column piece of art showing
the. team, coach and Griffith before
the . mike.

'

Dramatized. Aceideriti

.
.Cleveland...:-.

Dramatizations Of auto accidents
and'trafflo ruies have been built by
WJAY into such ah ImportaTit pro-
grim that traffic court Judges are
installing radio mikes on their

benches , to boost series. Its audi-
ehcepower was doubly verified when
Rosenbluih ClOlhea Company de-
cfdedyto sponsor the half-hour noon
program, agreeing to: be satisfled

with one brief plMg In it. Only
jsommercial flavor ?. ls,> announcer's
opening line, 'This program, is.made
possible through the courtesy of the
Rosenbliim Company.'
Half of the series Is :tagged

Safety Broadcasts,' and a short acci-.

dent iteni is read after a fire siren

goes oil aind theh is dramatized by
staff actors, Promihent Judges and
police officials wind it up with- talks
oh safety education.
For 'Traffic School* programs, the

miike! is carried Into courtroom ^nd
placed on\Judge Lewis Drucker's
bench, Actual - traffic cases 'are

thereby covereid, and fact that
Judges' decisions and repriinands to
speeders art) going" over the' air Is

one thing that has cut down num?
ber of accidents.

SeattIo, AprU f.

. New ruling that bands must
t>« paid. 14 per hour ' por aiaii

If going on the air ftom night
olubif, ballrobms/ etc.; affectf

Trianon ballroom. Club yicton
Wooden Shoo, BIuo : _!)

and Olytnplo Bbwt ^ In tu
^burg.

•

AU thooe .spota now off .the

'air;-' .>•.:•

Walter parnrotcih's SQth Year
New' Tork crty.

;

NBC< artists service is assisting
in promoting thie golden Jubilee per--

formance of Walter Damrosch . as
conductor of opera and . concert in
New York, which will be presented
at the Met. on April 12. - Most of
the artists scheduled to sing, u-e
under NBC contract.
Paul Cravath heads the committee

in general: charge. : Acts from 'Fi-

delio' and 'Melsteralnger' will be
heard, with -Tibbett, Jepson and
Crooks prominent in the various
rbleis. Anniversary prograni is under
the main auspices of the Met. Opera:
Association.

endeavor. Feature ha« hrought
plenty of -fan mail. :

. KSIj, ' the Deseret News, and!the
Boy Scouts of America are. c6m«
bining efforts in the production of.

a dramatized Boy Scout program
each Saturday afternoon from 4:16
to 4:30, "The Mlves .

bf exemplary
ihen and of ^cout leaders are being
humanized, with ' looal scouts
participating both In production
iahd In chaitocter; portrayals. .

WCBM'a Employment 8l«nt
.. \ Baltimore.

WCBM has ah agreement with the
National Re-eniiployment service
through ; which~the ' station gives
thrito spots daily to the Job-procuT'-'
ing organization. First tWQ .sirats.

call attention toi existence of the
service, final one - details type jobs
that are open through the service,
which is muhiclpaUy conducted and
.free. .:• ' ,' '

.
:

'
^

Station gets In Its .own licks, sihce
when a, person registers for .a' Job,
the interviewers and applicattoh-
takers at. the service tell him to
listen In. on WCBM every day at
5:46 so. he can keep tabs on the;

progress of the Job-getting work
SLnd Know what kinds of opehing<
are available.::. :

'
: W6N^ Poti«^

Chicago.,..;

Some additlohaV cblh drifting into
the coffere of ChiOago statlohs due
to the local election; campaign for
Mayor and City lireaeurer. ' As
usual, all stations are selling poilti'

cal tinie with, _the,v ieMeptlon.; of
WON, the. Chicago: Tribune sta
tion..'

;

WON Is: ca.rrylng the campaign
speeches of the inajor candidates
gratis, . figuring them as part of
the. station's .public -service. Sta'
tion la giving each of the three
candidates for Mayor 30 . minutes
on its transmitter while, the three
men running for . treasurier get 16
minutes each.

- Austrian Showmanship ~ •

~

'
. . Vienna.

Ravag. : local radio station la
planning a new type of program to
be called 'Chronicle of the Month.'
Idea la to use actual speeches and
occurrences for the meat of the pro-:
gram, v .

.• :..

Somewhat along 'March of Time*
lines^ ;.

NBC's Summer Sustiiners .

:

New TOrk City.
Original music has been ordOred

by NBC's production . department
for two fbrthcOmlng ' serials : which

' are being readlea to carry through
the warm niohtha. Public is fed up
on the; familiar musical background,
according to William S. Rainey,
production chief.
_Paul Bunyan, tall timber hero, is
'^Vne theme of one and Tom Bennett
is doing research work in concocting
the correct dittieai Frank Wilson la
scripting thia virile tale. Edna
Perber played up this legendary fig-
ure quite a<fb,lt in her .new book,
'Come and Get It,' which has stirred
tip considerable ihteriest.

. Moetin' House, an all-colored se-
rial will have Its premiere late In

: April. Carletoh Mbiss,, who wrote
Careless Love for the network, do-
ing a similar^ asMgnment here.
Southern Aires and other cblored

: personalities to be used, -However,:
- 'iih\ised..spirituals will be heard on
the air for the first time.
. 'Goodbye -Mr, Chips,' which was
prei9ented by: the Radio Guild .two
:Weeks.ago, iS-to be repeated- on April
XD.: This time it will run a full hour
an-

"
: ':)

: fiem^^ Piro;gr«m
^

Sbreveport. La.
. First Federal Savings . ahd. Loan
association of Shreyeport Is pre-
senting: a new tieries of programs
over KWKH on

.
Monday nights

from 8:30 .to 9. .A feature of the
program is. an ihformal dldcuBslbn
between one of the associs-tloh's
execs and the announcer in the role-
of a home owner. Adyantages of
owning your ibwn home and Other
infonnation ih which, prospective,
purchasers are interested are in-
cluded in the dialogue. A cbntest
offering cash prizes for the best let-
ter or essay explaining advantages
and reasons for owning your own
home Is "held'In" C0njuh¥tlbh with
the program.

. V
A string enseimble is supple-

mented with piano, organ and clar-
inet. Program is adapted to the use
of the vocalists, Marthia Moore, con-
tralto, and Dwight Northrup; bari-
tone..'

'
.

Fitch Changes Prizes
:

' "
:

' : Scheliectady, N." T.
"

Fitch Company has made an-,
othier change in character of prizes
offfered for four-line Jingles to
tunei . of 'It Ain't Gonna Rain No
More,* thenler of Wendell Hali; on
Sunday night swing over NBC car-
men circuit from Chicago, v Replac-.
ing the five cash : awards totaling
$76, are 10 Motorola auto radios,
having the .announced value of
$64.60 ; per machine. Usual Fitch's
:Shampoo ciirton required: to. enter
cdntesl, and., each 'entrant receives
free sample of sponapir's hair tonic.
Hall Is mentibhing p.a. dates : dur-
ing the: weeK in. the Southwest. A
new shaving cream is also being
'spieled.' '

. .

Originally, company gave wrist
watches to prize Jvlnners.

Is Baltimore Dirty? v
'

^
::;: vBaltlmoro."'

'

ControvOrsy 'has Its usesi
WBAL :started off -a, new series

of Fonim jprograms by putting up
for, discussion the question, 'Is

Baltimore a Dirty City?' :

KSU's Parents Chi Id Programs
. , Salt" Lake City.

; KSL has started two programs
especially for. parents and young-
sters. First is the production of
a Sunday evening feature, 9:16 to
9:30, which dramatizes problems
which dally . arise Ih the Parent-
Teacher-Child ' equation. School
prbblehis and -child problems: are
dramatically presented. Board of
Education and^ the Deseret News,
are cooperating with KSL in this

' Maey Shoppers Programs
'...

. New York City.
WOR, New Tork, which main-

tains . an artists servlcie bureau at
Macy's department store for par-
ties, . sororities, clubs, etc., is. pre-
senting a group of first hand broad-
casts direct frondf tHe fifth fioor of
the store starting Thursday after-
noon (4). This is planned to*.show
tho bu3ing public Just how a biroad-
cast is really conducted. '

Outside- of Gary (formerly Larry)
Taylor, WOB baritone the talent is

mostly NBC artists. Richard Him-
ber to play tomorrow and Ray Noble
slated for the Friday afternoon pro-
gram. --:. ..".''''.':..

Time f<Mr airing is 6:15 tb 6:30
p.m. EST.

WFBL Bowllnir^bn CBS
...:.:.__ ': -Syracuse;-

For the first time in Bowling
Tournament history, the ABC will
be broadcast to the Columbia net
work audience April 6, 10:46 to 11
p.m., from WFBL^ Syracuse, where
the tournament Is being held this
year. Leo Bolley, sports announcer
for the station, will do the program
direct from the alleys.
Bowling

.
scores and neWs . hiave

beeri; a twice-daily feature over
WFJtL since

, the beginhing of the
tournament. .The D and B Liquor
Company has : now purchased the
evening broadcasts, nightly, 11:16 to
11:30. Broadcasts are part of the
series called 'Sporta on: Parade'
v^hich includes all current sports
and has been oh the station for five
months. .;.

_ " P«liy?WaI»y.:.::

.

New Orleans.
Boys in radio blrclba are chuckling

the way WDSU beat its rivals in

League umpire, Friday (29). . A sta
tion beat WDSU In booking the be
hlrid-theTpIate arbiter but that night
Pflrmahn: walked Into the studios
and asked for the sports announcer.
One of the WDSU staff recognized
the stranger;- He waa told he was
in the wrong station but as long as
he was there was led;before a micro:
phone arid interviewed. •

:

He was then given directions how
to reach the station; he sOt out to
find, managing to get there on time.

Radio Compast Ballyhoo
., , New Tork.

Radio compass direction finder,

which Amelia Earhart will use ih
her flight from Mexipo City to NeW
York, got its first test in a two-way
interview broadcast over WOR
Tuesday (2). . Conversation was be
tween William Powell Lear, who
was in the process of flying the de-
vice to iSfiss Earhart on the west
coast, and ClydO Pangborn, round
the world flyer; (Gleorge Palmer

VeancrfBy, April 9, 1935
^P^^^'l' I I
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.

New York Radio Parade
' By NeUie RewU -'K-y-'r-/':.

Rumor hai WOR oontactlng many of tho topnotch hiterles and. hotel

spot* -with brka preparatory to . starting, In aboqt one taontb, a WO^
dancb parado. Spot la to pay the broaiicasUng. expense* with WOR
paying the |S musldanb* tax. At the i^resent. timo there la no local eta-

tion with a ateady diet pt dance muslo for tho late llstenera and party

throwera. r: ^ ^: '':
'' '/'.•• ^' ' '-.:;.

Equity Reminder SplkM; Idea

. Kate Smith matinee on CBS of last Wednesday had been plenty pu1>*

Uclzed. aa going to air a acene of Three Men on a Horse*, legit show at

Playhouse tbeatro, direct from atago of Playhouse and during regular

matinee performance of show. Actors-Equity momo about Equity ruling'

of some yeara back that members~of~tl'oupe used In airing performanco

of play rate atipend equal to one-eighth of weekly aalary cancelled tho

plan at last mlhutei. Instead a backstage interview during Intermissloa
.

was aired. \ ;.•' ' .. , .''': ',.';:.,*'.'

'

V ;. .:;,; Radio Matarial Can't Repeat .';'".'

; Fred Waring now- has a routined 'act* he~u8es for the benefit of CBS
Playhouse audiences after- each .broadcast,: :

. The .cintlre organiization,- ork-

and singers wear regulation uniforms: or. evening dress. Waring though
is, garbed in regular biz -suit.

;
He explains to spectators about his work*

ihg BO hard he hadn't ,eveh time to shave, dresa or eat. This way John

Q. Ahdiehce la rbbtlng.for Waring. Then, he-fiakaif abmebne in the:au(ill-

once has any food and one or two usually volunteer candy or fruity which
is good for laughs. But repeat eustbmera to Ford show are wising up to

'

this act and try to crab it by hollering, 'That's what you said laiat week.*

:• WNEW Profit Influenced 8027

6he of :thb many reasons, though not well known, for the dusting off

of the |3 :rtille by Local 802 was the money making potentialities of the
WNEW dance parade which utilized the muslo of many of the apoterlea
In town in 16-minute stretcher with the. station selling spot announce-
ments at each 16-mlnute break.

:
Another little realized angle on the |3.. rule is that with all the beefing

about the' musicians working the broadcasts and long; hours with every-
one but the niusician making dough, the musician still doesn't get a
dime of the $3 tax. All money collected on that rule is paid direct to

union and goes to unemployed fund for the time being. So the boya
still, work free. • - - •

.

Bill and Ginger Just Make It

' A wreck- oh the Pennsy delayed Bill and Ginger en route from Phllly

to NY for .seven. hOtUB- and nearly upset-the-well-routlned schedule: of
broadcasting from the Little House. Airthur Bryan, author and actor in
the scripts, was readying the cast to ad lib when Bill and Ginger arrived
just at close of theme song. '•'

.V-;

Sorambled Notes

Lawrence Holcomb for Fletcher & Ellis to Detroit for Ward Bread . i-,

:Xavier Cugat began this week his third year on air and ditto at Waldorf-
Astoria. . .Michael Tree has signed Beth Wilson to sing with his ork
at the Edison Hotel Green Room withi a WOR .wire...Vincent LopOa
In town for 10 days and then two weeks of vaude in Washington, D. C,
and six weeks of night clubbing in. Texas...Ernie Mathels, who singa
and plays trumpet in the Bemle Cummins ork at the Roosevelt, la only
19... Muriel Wilson renewed by Showboat for another 13 weeks. Sho
is the singing Mary Lou...Lanny Ross' Log Cabin show folds on April
10..,Verna Burke Joins the 'Hits and Bite' show at NBC. Following
week Charlie Leland, Coast comic. Joins the show as headllner. Johnny
Fraser, WMCA announcer, has a brother, Donald, who Is secretary to
Gov.-Cieneral Murphy of the Philippine Islands.

^:--- Stand By
;Peggy Flynn's 20-month babe is recuperating from pneumonia. . .Be-

sides turning producer with Harold Sherman's script 'Oh Professor,*

Botrah Minevltch will co-direct' and play a bit. , .Tim and Irene added
five minutes to their Goodrich show stint;. .Pl'bk arid Pat atlas Siiolalsses

and January are doing a two-week vacasb. Both sponsors. Maxwell
Coffee and Dill's Tobacco are giving boys the layoff with pay...Joo
Reichman ork stays at the Statler in Boston until end of May. . .Harry
Jans (of Jans and Whalen), Charlie Cantor, Peggy Flynn and Hal Kemp
ork are final set-up .for Eno show on Wedevea...Vi Bradley quit the
Stork Club to concentrate on her radio work at CBS...Grade Barrio is

really Grace May Rogers. . .Harry Grossman, operationa engineer chief

at CBS and Leonora Hofstadter will wed on April 17 and honeymoon at
Castle Harbor Hotel in Bermuda. . ;Frank Munn will vacash in Bermuda
next month with guest stars set to take his spot on Lavender and Old
Lace. . .First Jolaon show will make furor over ninth anniversary of
'Sweet Sue* which ditty was written by Vic Young who directs the ork
on that show. . iBenton and Bowles auditioned a 16-minute kid script

'Mother Goose Yarns* by Chas. Green and Joe Green ork.,.Dana Black-
man has Joined Century Play Co. as head of their radios sales dept.'

Pest Script ^;

Tomi Powers and Helen Mencken auditioned eight months back in a
script about the Famous Letters of History. Now three sponsors are
asking about the show. ;.Joan Edwards, niece of Gus, now on WMCA
Sundays for M. J. Furs gets an additional spot for the same sponsor;

liiterylftWing Cy Tflrmannr^tet^ dale beliig. Ttfesdayg. . .An origtnai opera by Robert . Neuman with
"

" tunes by Jarret Hill and Ed Horan, based, ori the George. Bdrr-Mc-
Cutcheon Graustark stories has been auditioned by NBC. .

. 'Old Cynic' by
George Bricker of the Warners pix script staff, is ready to air at NBC.
Script ribs women to a fare thee well. ..'The Westerners,' an Instru-
mental and vocal quintet with five commerciala including Barn Dance
on WLS,: wlU com'e east for a stint on Maxwell Showboat on April IB

providing the monetary arrangemeota -are- set, . .Prior to his leaving
WNEW Ed. Fisher set the idea of airing the NY Times Lost and Found
column. Thus WNEW la in Times dally. Now WINS arid NY American
have same tie-up. . .Jerry Cooper making screen testa at Fox and War-
nera iwith Mary Quigley, beauty contest Winner, as partner. ..General
Fopds *Wheaties' will sponsor the .baseball broadcasts in St. Louis. Both
the BroWns and Cards games will be aired' over kwk excepting the
Sunday and holiday games.

Putnam, the aviatrix's husband, and
a couple Department of Commerce
Officials, all of whom were located
on the roof of the WOR studioa.
On his westward flight Lear will

engage In. similar brbadcaat con-
tacts with WLW, Cincinnati; WON,
Chicago; KFH, Wichita; KOB, Al-
buquerque, and KFI, Los Angeles.

Baiting Film Fans
Lancaster, Pa;

: Bmo's. Film Broadcast gets art ad-
ded punch from WGAL here In the
form, of free passes to 16 people'
each time it's on the air.

Program, - sponsored " by Peggy
Paige shoe shop, broadcasts in atldi -

(Continued on. page 62)
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Egypt Heurd From

Government /monopoly of broadcasting 'In Canada Nhould be removed
jmd tli^ air waves retpriied tb private control, was' the gist of cdllfeetlye

/comment elicited from the public oh a quiz by the Winnipeg Free PreBs,

In an effort to determine public reaction to. three years bt 4xperlihent|

with th» Canadian Radio CommisBlon.
;

' '

: .T-^ .
Criticism waa directied chiefly at the poor direction' of prbgrams, . the

|

lack 6t Canadian; talent and the Insistence, of the comnifBsion in a,n-

jiouriclng progranis irt French as weU ^M^^^

Need of air enterta,lninent in Canada,.; criticism indicated, I9 moret va-
jrlety and less disposition to copy American programB. Armchair critics !

freely admltt^ this stagnant condition was dtie principally to the fact]

that the commission, had too limited funds to' spoiisbr good program^,]

while the telent which produces these .Mo^ has- little or no training.

Buggebflons were niad^ that radio training schools should be created.

Disposition Of most, criticisms was that the Canadian air entettain-

ment should be distinctly Canadiain in flavor and those who prefer the
|

American brand should feel free to tuije in Amei-ican statloiis.
'

.

/ Cairo; March 19.

7"~^ByptIau kuverumcjiit ia re-

sortlng to ' radio for tourist
baiting purposes and Is having
a aeries of spiels waked. Tbeee
will be sent around and piit on
wherever Egypt can make a
deal with radio stations in Eu>

;

rope, South .'Americon; . end -

elsewhere.
Government doesn't ' like the

Idea of paying ibr the bhtlets, .

"sbT" TtT'^offeflhT8^^s~^h%"
around on ia reciprocal basis.

'

Offers to devote time -on Egyp-^
tian radio to tell about the
beauties bf Poiand

, or wliat .!

hay© you in return for -time,

abroad.

Here nhd There

Bob > 8haf«r jand Charles Kaley,

staff singers at KFWB, Lob Angeles,

hav4» been droppedr^wlth the discon-

tinuance" . of ' thV Btatibn** 'weekly

HI-Jinks program; Porrner heading,

for New Tork.
;

Joey Nosbi former ybcal soloist with Richard Hiiriber's brchestra,

and now guing the latter to break his contract, "is being cbuntersued

by Hlmbbr for breach oi! contract. Himber wants to hold the singer

In the band for future personals; and recordings. Nash is currently

.tourinft the yaudfllmers as a flolplst.^^^^^ / ; .

When Roche,. Williams & .Cunningham, Chi ad agency handling

the Studbbaker account, objected to crooners on ihe air show; it meant
Mash had to gp. / instead iQary (nee Xarry) Taylor, jeiry Cooper,

' Ix>retta Lee^ 'BieCbB'^^I^^ Men, the Humraihg Birds' and .other

-. jololsts were added .aa guest: latara. /on. .tUs. Studebalcer - show, with

.the Hlmber orchestra. Nash averred that becau^ie his name was
'Nashf'the nOme of an autOi and this was a ,cbmpetltlve Studebaker show,

that thb na,nie was a. factor, citing somei; kidding complaints from
Btudey dealers coiicerning the Nash handle. This, however, was more

y- St. " jbhn, New Brunswick, policbman can thank .the wlfb of a Ibcal

radio mieister bf cerembnles and' orchestra violinist, for getitlhg him out

of a serious .Jom, which threatene4 his pavement pounding future. > It

feemB'.that the cop was called Into the. emsee's doinlclie,-'tD protect' the

(Usee's frau from continuing as a •punching' bag for her' flstically In-l

. cUned hubby, who bad come home broadcasting, after absorbing i>lenty

.of ahiniation Jiulce.^ The cop stepped Into the picture, whereupon the

alcoholic emsee turned on the limb bf the law. Tbe latter branched out

with a two-flsted attack to "save himself from the slaughter, rand ;the

. •msee caiight two shiners ahd a, licking. ^

Next day he complained to the police chief and the cop was oh the

.carpet for going to tho mat with the. emsee. Mrs; Emsee explained the

.«op had to protect himself.

WHO'S PIAMY-PUY
STYHe BY KYSER

• Pes Moines, April 2

Station .:WHO stands to ipse its

basebaii play-by-.piay priyiieges. on;

the Chicago White Sox . and Cubs.

games. A ruling oi^ oi'gahized basC'

ball is 'that no station m^^ brbad

cast, a game reg^ardless ipf where
played ' if the club located; - in the

town where the s la flies aii

objection. Such an; objection has
been made after two years bf

acquiesehce by Lee Kyser, manager
of the DCs Moines team (Western
League)

Btatlbn:i'flTfylng^fo7=Bar^^W

lie protest to make Kysjr reverse

himself. •Argument la that :'8ihce all

but- 10 or :i2 games- of- the. -Des
Moines team are played at night

thei J Is ho cpnfllction. Kyser evl

dently feels the free afteirnoon play-

by-play surfeUs baseball fans and
reduces ..the incUnatioh to jmny up
for hlght time games

Taking a bow. oh the Improvement In Mrs. Frankllh p. Roosevelt's mike
| putch Reagan ^w^

technique Is R. Calvert HaWes^ bi Henri, Hurst & SIcDonoid. ageiicrrpi^gr^^ (^^^^^^

luindUng the Selby Shoe broadcasts over CBS Friday nights. H^
prevailed apoh Mrs, Roosevelt to cpnflne herself to topics upon which she

Is Well Informed, baa censbred her: scripts, coached her. in mike manner

and bec.Qme the ^t producUpn man to lnduce_her to go through lengthy \^]VIC!A SpOIlBDi^ ShOW at
Irehearsais. Last week'a (2») pi-ogram _ , -rv is 1.

•n hour early to scan the script with him. Hawes marks all scripts JaCK Den(ipBey Hiatene
for guidance In emphasis. '

IhformaUty at Jack Pempsey's,

, now WMCA progrMh haa been sold

Mldnlght-to-dawn radio annbuhcer. handling a, platter program for a I ^ jackfln Clothing Company for

Pacific statioh, carried his pbrsonal ^eeye against a local tiro dealer to ^ period of 62 Weeks. Broadcast is

his listeners; Spotted betweeh the regular i commercial announcements. - -prliaf night program: from 11:30

after each recording, he told llBteners that there waa a tire shop In town midnight. Celebrities ire sorted

4oing buslness-^theh giving the firm a good lo'id raspberry for a topper, ^ut, M^ison; Square GOrden actlvl-

Announcer flnally;Iet the ilsteners Into the reospn by declaring he had ^j^g casually discussed and general

been overcharged by- the firm for a tire repailr. , news of the late diners brought in.

•;.. ; : . ;v/.:;.;' ;|.Placed'::;thrpugh.;_Itog^^ :

Belkin

Cbast radio stations ate massing their strength to fight i proposed bill 1 Agehcy.

Toin Hulohinson, producer,, 'and:

Harold perry, anhouhCer; and chiar.-

acter :man • On the WheatenaviUe
sho^. at KFRG, San PranclBcb, are

but with the-dlscbhtinuance of the

-prbgram-ahd-headlng-^ f

Ai ; and : Petti, besides Having; Ave
commercial periods per week oyer

W(3AR, Cleveland, no./ have two
iS-mirtute; ^weekly programs; at

WTAM sponsored hy SIB Comiiony
(polishing flhldis). - - / ;

move;

in the California legislature which would hold a station responsible for|

any statement made by an advertiser. Chlef .peeve of the broadcasters

is that the bill speclfles radio only and does hot Include newBpapers..

Radio men hayo a leelhig that California newspaper publishers are back
|

«f the proposed legislation.

Jbll-O is sending its whole NBC! Sunday night trbupe but to Hollywood I

to accoihpany jaick Benny; who goea west for a Metro picture. Brpad»|

casts from the Coast start April 14 and will last until mid-July, when

the show returns to New Tox'k. .

j, t 1

Prior to leaving for Hollywood, Beiihy is playing a 110,000 stage date
|

In ;Boston;'thIs"week."
-•:••••.- •<

Babs Ryah and her Brothers made their first radlp apjpearanco Satur

day night (30i) as guest atars with the studebaker ChompIohB (Pick

Hlmber) since leaving Waring's Pennsylvanians^
;

Miss • Ryan's •brothers' are Chartie Ryan; her ex^iusband, and Jiis

brother. Little Ryan. When marital differences occurred they leit

Waring but have; since reunited prpfesslbnally.

' John B. Kiennedy/NBC ;commeSat^
directbr ot the drive for Mobilization for Catholic Action which the

Knights of Columbus Is carrying on thla week. Kennedy
^"J'-

Ucity tor that organlzaition In Its overseas work during theJV^orld wor.

He was the pfihclpdi speaker at a;Communion breakfast In Troy Sunday;

. morning.'-
'

/ '.• •

A Phlliy radio Bcribe pasBln^ KTW ohb night last week, stopped In. tp

catch An TJRn V^h Bhhw. Getting off the lift at the^ fourth f^oof' i'^f^

.

below/thb WCAU menage, he found the station quarTersJn a

general lock-up. The bHly eign;"bf Hfe arouhdrthrough- the-^^

a lone englheer lolling peacefully m the control room down the halL

I>empsey himself always .i>uts In

a word or: two. Angelp Palange in

charge. •

-

Martin .Campbell, of WF^^^Pa)-
las, :a Chicago visitor. :

8am -Rom oi! NBC artists' service

bureau Is leaving: the/:;end .pit IblS

week on a business trip'. Will vlBlt

Pittsburgh, Cleyeland, Scheneclady
and Boston. : _

/Rerilh, March 24;

European ^tulers .
have : their

radio troubles,, too, in addition io'

everytiilng: else. Witness the plight,

of . Czebhoslovakia,;; whose radio

hearers Can flip their dials and ;

bring In- the latest - hews bulletlna. -

from practlcaUy any country to

Europe.
'

''

.

'.':• . ':. •

"With the iaipread; of radio through-

put/ Europe;; the matter of censor-

ship; becaihe ^ore and more trbu-

blesome. In the end it; defeated

Itself, because nationals of
;

one

country could easily get the other

side of the stories appearing in th©

domestic newspapers by tuning In

on some foreign news report.

Gencriaily these ; reports are read. \

oyer the air, ih : cbhtlnental Euroi><

In severai languages. :

In early days bf the Nazi govern-;

miept, strict watch was kept oh

-

owners of better than average re-

ceiving : sets.
;
;;A:/.:few ^/SersonjV;

charged with listening; to an'ti.-NazT

propaganda aired fripnj; MosCpw,
vvere sent to icbhcehtration camps,

but of late this procedure has been

drppiiedi : £Jpng /with Blm mea?

:

sures.; :.;„..;.>....:; '.;.;?•'. - .•

^anv-Wtit-of 'The-O^Nellls'Js ne><

gotiatlhg with PlUsbury flour for

the £uthpring bf a Berial script. ;

Tony /C«|>boch guesting oh the

Phil Baker <swift) show this Frl

day night (6).

Jack Bshhyf as a gesture of co-

operation toward the Metropolitan

theatre, Bostonrwhere-he-was/dblng-
a personal appearance, insisted that

the admisslbh'tb ; his Jell-Q hrbaa
cast last Sunday (31) be limited to

300 persons. : Those concerned with

the program yielded tp; the request

fede Grofe Hiei "Weit
~ Feirde Grofe leaVes for Hollywood
today (Wednesday) to take over the

orchestra assignment on the Burns
and Allen (General Cigar) show
emanating from there. He replaces

Bobby polan, preseht leader, start

Ing: with the April 17 program.

Grbfb was engaged direct by
Walter Thompisoh. ; His deal 1b for

13 weeks on the Coast, afteir which
Burns and Allen retym to New
York..

3CWXYZ SHOWS/TO

MUTUAL WEB WEEKLY

Petrolt, April 2.

Station ;;WXYZ,Petroit,the:l,000 /

watt member of the Mutual Brbad-
castlng System, is outdoing: Ita

three 60,000 watt sisters (WOR-
WON-WLW) in the matter of sup-
plying programs - to the new rtetr

work. At the present time the P,«-

trolt uhlt of the Mutual is ieediSg

a" total' "of 80 programe-a 'week to

:

the . network and they .range .
from

haif-houe ;
variety/' and / operatio

shows to specialty acts of trios, etc.

Among: the orchestras being plpiid

from WXYZ" Co7 the liIBS stations -

are Eduard.Werner's Salon Orches«-

tra, CarI Rupp's .
Captlyators, Ppn

Marions Orchestra, Carlton Moore'*
Orchestra, Earl Harger's Sophisti-

cates and Rex Battle's Orchestrai

the latter coming through WXYZ
as an international exchange from
the Toronto studios bf the Canadian
Radio Commisslpn. '-

.
r-^r"

'Lone • Ranger* drama goes to

WGN and WOR under commercial
sponsorship three, times a week and
WOR iB taking the Tuesday night

show of the 'Thrills of the Secret

Service,' dramatic production heard
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

evenings at 8 p.m. tfver WXYZ and
the Michigan Radio Network, of;

which WXYZ is the key station. .
:

Suatainers Can't Git Away to Work for

WFIL and Gash

Jay Flippen, now 'colonel' over — —:
-— ^ _ - , a^^i.a

on the Manhattan amateur program. Last program of Major Bowes

registered 8,347 calls. Next week with Norman Brokenehire the calls

counted 8,C66. Flippen's first two presldings brought out MBl and 7,Z!J <

calls respectiyely. : /..

Ai Jolson made special terms -with the J. Walter Thompson agency

for hlB 'Shell Chateau' (Shell Oil) show starting this Saturday (6) ^on

WEAF-NBC. First eight programs will be etherized from
.

New York

but the rest of the 26 programs will emanate from Los Angeles the

oommerclal to defray the line charges. Victor Young's orchestra assists.

Lob Angeles chain outlets which recently cut down on spot announce-

nentB at hlght have gone back to the practice of the one-lungers.
^

Recently a checkup showed; that one of the first line staUons gave

/plugs to three advertisers within a. five-nnlnut© period.
^

Dutch government has given up the idea, of estibllahing^a state-

monopoly for Wired wireless. :;
Biggest opposition came from the towns,

as municipal wired wireless at present Is a good -source of revenue.

Reported inside on the' resignation of a Coast musical director wafi

that the batbti wielder and 'statTbri "toss inaurgcirin~«'n"e flstlcufcs— :•

.

; •
> Philadelphia, April 2.

Newest mix-up In the radio elt-

uash here concerns talent. Con-

tending .
parties_are ;

WC^^ WFIL
ahd WIP.

Inception of the WFIL policy of

paying -all sustaining talent has

gradually reached Into the program

departments of other studios.

In several Instances, WCAU
artists Bureau has released talent

that forthwfth sped to WFIL, Last

two weeks, WCAU has turned down
all requests foF~fcreas'eB and- Ihe-

taient is fuming. They claim that

no lucre la available at WCAU on a

regulation sustaining basis and that

lod-telephone-coui^ -any-^tempt-to-hold them to man-
agement contracts is depriving them

of a chance for a living. Actors

consider WCAU contract in-

equitable.
\ No Commish

To make matters more crucial.

WFIL is now signing most of Its

talent to studio contracts for ex-

clusive services, wherein the artist

pays no commish and receives a

weekly guaranteed stipend. This, In

comparison to the WCAU legal

documertt which takes commish and

gives no guarantee, for a longer'

period bf time, has the boys and

giris crying 'louder than ever.

Tlio Joker of the wholo ;
thing is

that WFIL wilt not air any WCAU-
slgned talent, explaining that studio

has/ no;bb'Jec:tl().h/ to a warbler pay-

jng WCAU commlHSjlon On. fee re-

ceived at WFIL, but refuses to give

.^W»y_tlme-fDx/«_ ;l3vlUd - UJR:theyjc£^^^

cbntrol. . Matters came to a head

last week when WFIL removed the

"Warwick Sisters trio from a sus-

taining variety show after the gals

elthisr were unable to break or pre-

ferted /to retain their WCAU" con-

tractual connections, . :

At the present writing WFIL has

dipped iiecpiy into the WCAU and
WIP talent pot,,.with the latter sta-

tion feeling the preBsure too, Glmr
bel outfit now ensconed In elaborate

hew studio quarters has no con-

tracts and doesn't pay talent and
-operatts-roore-tocal-eufltalnlng-Tpr-o--

grams than either of the other

stations. WIP's commercial In-

como is basically from spot ari-

noUncements, It la believed, which ia

Incongruous In view ol its exten-

slve studio set-up Just completed.

One of the means WCAU allegedr

ly employed to keep talent happy
was the piping of many CBS web
Bhow.<). .However/ WFIL Is doing

the same thing and paying, for it,

bands and all, so the artlHt has the

choice of NiJC .and dough against

CBS and no money, ;

/ Phllly has a ;dcarth of quality

performers for so large a city. The
lncr.ea«cd demand was expected to

brlrig biit of Hiding a horde of stuff

unwilling to warblo or play gratis,

but this did not materialize,;. /

Those familiar with the locale

here do not beileye that WCAU will

follow suit and begin payment of its

staff artists.. Nor Iti it exp^cted that

WIP will be 4ble to^mnstcr a; large

program budget, notwlth.stantllng Its

desire to do so. . '
,

General Mills Sponsors

Newark Baseball Games
General. Mills Is again taking all

Newark baseball games for the sea^
sbn over WINS, New York. Com-
pany had a similar contract last

year, plugging Its Wheatles prod-'

uct. Three exhibition games will

be broadcast beforehand, but theao
are sustaining programs. . /

Scries gete underway on April 17.

This coming Sunday. (7) , WINS wUl
air the- opening-game rbetween -the-

Bostbn Braves and Newark Bears
at Rupperi's Stadium, ^ewark.
Prior to the start. Earl Harper,
sports commentator, will have an air

chat with Bcibo Ruth, now a mem*-
ber of the Braves.

(

WUL TnniB Boy Scout
• Bhlladelphla,-^pr-ll^

. WFIL was credited last. Saturday
(30) by RCA as being the only sta-
tion In the country ;

owning a sparO;

armature. ;.;... /
'-'

Honor, of a sOrt, came to ll*fht

when WCPL, Chicago, blew this

part of Its high voltage generator,
and wired an Q.O.S. to Camden'a
RCA plant, since they would re-
main off the air until the armatuist)

arrived.

..Philly statlbh shipped the spare
by^lane and now sits back smug
Ih Its distinction.

. RuftiB and'Mandy's New Turn
',.

;: Detroit, April 2. ,

Rufus and Mandy, formerly heard
In a daily blackface, serial skit over

WJR, have., switched to a,; minstrel

show idea ' Iwicc-a-week. ;
Program

>)r>called 'Riffus and Mandy's Ala^

bama Troubadours' and uses phono-
graph records, for musically, inter-

polated numbers^ Maiidy : Is. inter-

locutor whila Rufus uses; change yf

yoice for the two end men.
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;Chariotte, C., Aprh 2.

Huey liOng, the .Klngflsh, wanted

. to be coax6d when he arrived In

Charldtte, • Friday
: (22) , and

. he led

' thie. radlb boys: a merry race hefoi^e

WBT cornered •him.

Arriving at the Btatlon, Huey was
met liy represehtaltlves of WBT and
WS.OC. Latter had strung a line

and had a mike ready for him to

_
say hello to 'the folks. He refused;

to use the WSOG arrangements arid

told Grady Cole that he wduld not
' speak over WBT.
- Bar:ftt"tKe^Hbt(fl;^GimfloTO^^

Long stopped and • where WBT
keeps a permiarient llne^ for,.pi9Js)ng

up the hotel orchestra, the station
took oyer the room adjoining-
Htiey's suite, hung a; line up the

' side of the building, and installed,

a mike bh a long extension cord.

.Nifty :Haberda8hery - - •- - - ;

K(ngflsh, now in his red pajamas;,
contlriued to decline the radio of*
fer,; between Interviews with poll-

' ticlaris ahd the priess. " Finally he'
isaid he was tired and wanted to go
to bed.

^
He did so In ifront of everyr

;^ody. As a laat shot the WBT boys
"offered to put the mike there beside

:
,his bed ; If he would talk. H« said

' PK. to
; that; ; Ma^ Schudt

Waved his hand arid they walked Iri

with the mike, tralUhg the exten-
sion wire.
Huey thought that was

.
good^

Ripley Sues Ripley
Syracuse, April 2

Seeifing to' enjblri Pi-ed R. JRlpley,

program director, and commerita'tor
of WSTR (NBG) from the use of
the program title, 'You Can ^Believe
Ripley,' and to recover $100,000 dam-
ages, Roberti; Ttt: Ripley;- cartoonist,
has entered ^ult here.
Cartoonist Ripley and his com

pany, Belleye It Or No, Inc.,, claim
that the commentator uses riiateripl!

in his radio broacasls, \ commer-
cial program similar tb' that used:
for Ripley cartoon subjects.

,

WJRFm^^ Music

;

'
.. Detroit, April 2

WJR Is feeding three late dance
programs to NBG-WJZ network.

PIcIitUPs Include the WJR mu
jilcai directbr, Benny , Kyte, la flf

teen piece orchestra and : a mixed
chorus.

out of . bed, and ! paraded around in
his bare feet, with pajamas open,
scratching himself, drinking Ice

water out ! of the pitcher, and tell-

ing It to the world over WBT for

45 : minutes. What he said made
the front pages ilie next mbrnlr.g.

. Locall-press, antl-radlo, used the
story but didn't say where or how
the, address Was made, Indlciatlhg It

might have been an -Interview.;

IT'S REPEAT AFTER REPEAT
IOTH Rp-URN ENGAG

MA)WELi HOUSE SHOWBOAT HOUR
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 9 P. M., EST,

NBC COAST-TO-COAST

EDDIE

PEABODY
NOW HEADLINING

NEW YORK
AND WILL BE

HELli OVER

Grow Up. and Sing

-—-ShreYeporti-lia.v-Aprll-2;—
Jimmy Wlley^ aged iS. Is a

rejgruiar sponsored entertainer
over KTBS. Lad's voice has
changed 100% as he sings tenor
for the Railway Minstrel pro-
gram without even slipping
back Into the bpy soprario

;;ciass. .'.,.
.:, J: _

KRMD matches KTBS with a
IG-yearibld girl torch

; singer,
Gardlyn Baldock, [' - V

CBS drops out of the bperatlon

of WPGi Atlantic City* June 30-

alfter takltag a 'loss of. between
$26,000 and $30,000 a year on the

station. C9lumbia has had the but-
let under lease frpm the :. munici-
pality of Atlaritic City since May i,

1930, with the-manageriient proving

a losing, prpposltlor for the network
from the outset bf the takeover.

By divesting Itself of WPtt Co-
-Itimbla. ^ceases to- be -any- Ibnger- a
party to the wavelierigth fight . be-
tween WLWL, the PauUst Fathers'
mouthpiece In Nfiw>Yprk, r.nd the
Atlantic City outlet, Scheduled for
hearing before the. Federal Com-
munications . Commission. / next
Wednesday (10) Is WLW's petition
for full time .on .the., channel .(lioa
k.c.): it Is riow sharing with WPG. :

RCA DISAVOWS

V Atlantic City, April 2.

Mayor . Bacharacli. declared
.
yesr

terday (Monday) that even though
Columbia has made ho move to re-

new Its lease on WPG he has al-

ready received several bids for "the
station's, operation. Themayor said

.

he would nbt consider any of-tbea^-
appllcatlons until aftor the outconiie
of the April 10 hearing before the
Federal Communications Gommls-
slon.,-' .

-

City Solicitor Slriicusa, added tiie

riiayor, will be assigned by the City
Gbriimlssipn .-tQ -defend-
in .Washington.

Harry Wilder of 'WSYRi'Syracus
In -New York city last week-for the
business, rounds.

Improbable Broadcasts

No. 13—The Trail-Blazing rrosrra,m

By Bob Landry

Wilmington, Del,, April 2.

- Ah answer to
: the . government'e-

charges that Radio Cbrporatlbn of
America arid RCA Gommurilcatloris,
Inc., have and are maintaining a
monopoly on the International
Communications Systems was filed
in federal district bourt here today
by RCA,
Radio Corporation

: of America
countercharged that it is con-
fronted with; keen- competition with
cbhupariles' that carry 80 percent of
the telegraphic' corinriiunlcatlons
throughout the world and with 99 :

9/10 porcent of the domestic traf-
nce.y-

In its ansyver, the coriipariy also
denies that lt.3. purpos^ Is to prevent
any ' competitor., ftorn.; engaging^ In
the business

:
of trarismltting .-mesr

sages for. the :pubMc vla.';rsitdlo;::.rt

also, makes..clenial .that any ' bf .its
International contracts were riiade
to restrain coihmeirce between the
United- States arid foreign countries,

Alderi Edkrna;; baritone, is intrbl
ducing a trio of compositions by
Vance

. Campbell ; over ; the former's
frame on NBC this Sunday (6).

WEEK OF APRILS

COAST-TO-COAST

Letter
Joe Dpakes,. , :

Radio Dept,,

bally Dirge.
Dear Sir—

, Next Thursday we wIU present an
eritlreiy new shpw for Gingivitis
Tbbthpaste. : We have worked on
tills show for many months and are
anp<lo.us - to- Set your criticism and
advice. Please virire' us your frank
opinion of the program
WeT^afe "T anxlbus'*"tb nialfe" "bur

characters really Uye. All bf the
actors will be unknown and we will
not. give the^ any publicity as we
do not want to destroy the Illusion

by hiving bur herb plajr vaudeville
dates for Loew's or make shorts for
Warnerb. We are assembling a cast
of unknown stars. The illuslbn of
thb story must be maintained at all

costs. .
.;

In this prpgraoi we feel we are
three to four, years ahead of radio.
Yet we,do not say there/is anything
new of^orlglrial About It. We just
feel that the way"we do things, is

pretty keen. You will recall that
our agency Is the one that put over
the Flimflam FblUes. .

(Signed) V

RhubarV d Raskoh Agency^.

- The Prbaram '- '-'^

,

Fanfare. '

Oxfotd graduater^Spmethlng New
In Radlor-the Gingivitis Toothpaste
program—Introducing the Gingivitis
Gambolleers-r-
Orchestra—NBC house band
Oxford graduate—After months

of preparation the Gingivitis pro-
gram — snappy music — romantic
tenor—refined

. announcer—soprano
In love with the tenor—each num-
ber Incorporated legitimately Into
the script, .with .ian authentic .emb
tlorial background. Nothing like it

since Zelgfeld. First' our lovely
leading lady—Miss (Slvltls.

Miss GIvltis-—It's so nice to be on
this program; and working iagaln. .

thirik Bhubarb and Raskbb are Just
the cleverest showmen iri radio and
Mr. Rhubarb has the loveliest niod-
ernlstlc apartment.

.

Oxford graduatfr^And; now that
matinee Idolr^ur- tenorr Mr. Gin— •

Mr. Gin—It is especially gratify-
Irtg to ,me to appear on the Gingi-
vitis jprogram^fOTj^^ been

AND

DIRECTION

SIMON AGENCY
RKO BLDG., RADIO CITY

Week of Apnl 12, Earle,^^

Constant user of thlip fine dentifrice
ever since, rehearsals started last
week;. - v ...

-

Oxford graduate—And now—the
plot—Mr. Gin

i
Is-.a lamous Broad"

way stir who Is, spending some
time in the kttractlye .tpwh of Pratt
Falls, Nebraska—where, however,
his Identity is not known—Miss
Glvltls Is the first soprano In the
M. E. Church, but dreariis of on©
day slriglng with

;
a • Fanchoh arid

Marco unit. She does not pay inuch
attention In the beginning tb Mr.
Gin whom she -thinks Is connected
with the P.ubllc Works Administra-
tion and hasn't got. a steady Job.
And vnow we ask you to Iriiaglne
that you are In the M. E. Church
at Pratt Falls, Nebraska—It Is ear-
ly of a balmy January evening—
the curtain Is going upi^

.

• Girl anhouncer^Whlle the cur-
tain Is going uploh our- little ro-

marice and so as not to diestroy the
Hlusion let ihe tell you about Gin-
givitis topthpa'sto '

' —^—(for
threbi irilriutes).;...,and noxv the
curtain is up. ^ :

'
,

Miss Glvltis-T^-Oh, I don't know-
he is klnda classy, but'hls Job ain't
civil service and you know. Nebraska
may not; always he bemccratlc,

Girl . anripuncer (doubling ab
feeder)—ClYll service or hot when
.he _turn|i.. .t.hem...long.

. eyelashes_on
me I could Just melt—gee he doesn't
give, me a tumble7--the. men never
seem to notice .me\ ,

'

Miss Glvitls—Do you mind my
saying this,' darling? I think the
reason you don't do better with the
boys is^your teeth.

G. A;—What do you mean?
Miss, Glvltls-^Darllrig—your teeth

—they're so dingy,

,
G. A.--Yes, I've noticed that.

What shall I do?
Miss - GIvltis—Stop In the "drug

store, right after this program and
get a tube of

,
Gingivitis.

G, A.—I'll do that and tell you
on next week's program how It
works. •.

Miss GIvltis—There he Is riow—
4ust coming In.

G. A;—I don't thlnic you're as In-
different bs you pretend,
Mr. Gin—Good evening, ladles. I

see you are about to have choir
practice. What Is your piece?
- Miss. - Glvltls—Victor -: Herbert's:
'Zing Zing,'

Mr. Gin—A fine piece. I'm sure
you'll wow 'em at Sunday services.
Orchestra—Miss Glri sings.
Second chorus--Mr. Gin Joins in.
Miss Glvltls-Why, Mr, Gin, you

have quite a nice voice^you should
really have It cultivated. V
V Oxford graduate:TT:There you. are—
the plot—isn't it cute—so: diflEereht
—she doiesn't know-that Mr. Gifflsa-
famous Broadway star. And he on
his part allows her to continue in
the misapprehension thinking. It will
be a fine story to tell later at the
Lambs Club. But what starts as an
amusing incident in the life of a
bored Broadway star turns in time
into a throbblrig pulsating romance
—but titen-^we • mustntrnsfitlclpate^
our plot,

. "What's so wonderful
about; ibis Is that there'ii a reason
for evefythlhg. Ifn nil fni] bf emo
tlonal background, an even bal-
ance between script and music-
three or four years ahead of radlo^
and of

,
course produced by the mas-

ter showmen of the Qrand'Centtal
zone..' . . :

:

Telegram
Joe Doakes, •

Radio Dept.,
;

Dally Dirge. -
. 'v :

Solicit your cbmriient: tonight's
broadcast Gingivitis Toothpeliite Re-
yue.-^jefcttiorft oMd RaskoVi^:

-:' Tel^grtwri'

.

Rhubarb & Raskob/
New York City. .:'

'.. ..;

Haven't heard anything like:
-Gingivitis Toothpaste Revue since
1928.—JpgDoafcea.

News Item
Gingivitis Toothpaste eccourit

moves M/)nday from the Rhubarb &
Raskob agency to McSweeriey &
Associates, Treritori. ;

AL SHAYNE
Badio'i AjnbaBBador. of Song

HEADLINING
LOEW'S DELUXE THEATRES

"A Radio Sensation: WithoUi
the iUghtesl doubt, the greatest

singer of popular songs, on the air

today. Wotta voice1"

DAILY MIRROR

Broadcastiria Everyi SuridaV
5:30-6 P.M., WORp N. Y.

FOR SALLY'S STUDia
_Avieri(!a's Lec^fUnsJJ'heaMcal— .: .

Fxtrriem

/ West 44th St., New York City

C O L U MiB .1 A
BROADCASTINOST ST- B M

Presents '\

JACK
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

APFEAItlNQ NIGHTLY
IN _THE SILVER OniLt.^OTEL uriAinuTUN, NEW YOBS CITT

.

And on ColwnUa Recordia
C.BiS. Coast-to- Coast Network

Than. Sat.
XI P.M. 6 P.M.

- 8iin.
: IIVM.

AND HIS . •
.

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
W^BC-.TifMday, 8:30 to » P.M.^ EST

"
(PhlUlpiii Ditintal) v ;

^^^^—^^Tf »'to ft:SO P.itf., EST
(Phillip* BUlk)
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. r Aliso ; a ^fecliite to

LENHEN & MITCHELL, Lie;

t lie q
agencY condueting

to PHILIP RAPP,

iriY only- collaborator,

appreciation.

H A R R^ Y^^^

E I^N^T E-t^

who credlecl and

has always ploy

vParkyakqkg
oh xny radio^^^^^^^^ V

- programs;

R tJ B I N O F F

HIS VIOLIN
sincere

and understand-

ing co-operation

he has - always
given.

0 ;

the most distinc-

music on

air.

, . . . the Columbia Broadcasiing System gn4 its most efficient staff
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Neiv Business

BOSTON
Tasty Yeast, /?ic;, 14 lOO-word an-

nouncements, daily e>ccept Sunday,
began March 22. Through Clements,
Philadelphia. WNAC.

2 in 1 Bhof PoHsh, 14 participa-

tions in Yankee Network News Serv-
ice broadcasts, daily^ beginning 'Ma,y

i WNAC.

'

.

' Sav States miraeries, 14 time sig-

nals, one daily, began March 22.

Through Broadcast : Advertising.
WNAC.

12:15-12:30 week days; 11:46 a.m.
iSuhdays. WBZ.

My-T-Fine Dessert, 117 announce-
ments, three a day, Thursdays, Fri-
days, Saturdays, on staggered sched-
ule, Batton Barton, Durstine & Os-
borae. WBZ.

DENVER V

Bentdi'd/'Perfumer, 3t Louis, Hit
ner Swenson Agency, 13 ohe-mlnute
annouricemerits, KOA
Piitsburgh Plate Olaas Co., 32

Sedis J?oe6ttcfc Co »
364^^^^^^^ programs, four a week,

announcements, four dally including l KOA;
Sunday; beginning April 1. Through
Chambers & Wiswell, Boston.
WNAC; v' ,

.vi .\

Allcs £ Fisher, inc. (J. A. Cigars),

364 .
particlpatlohg in Yankee Net-

work News Service Broadcasts, daily,

began March 27. Through Lester B.

JHawes, Boston. WNAC. V, ,

• TVoftt
"

<8 ;!Bon3, I'nc, (Blackstone
Cigars) , 364. participations In Yahkee

Associated Tailors,, half hour week
ly, orie year. KOA.
Walker Remedy Co., . Waterloo,

la., 26 bne-mihute announcements
KOA.--.;. •.

Chas. E.. Wella Music Co., 15 min-
utes a week, 26 weekd. iECOA. .

Neusteter, 500 announcements
KFEL-KVOD.

A. M. Bimstock Tailoring Co., 500

Netv/ork News . Service broadcasts, announcements. KFELrKVOD.
daily, beglrining May 18. Through
B. B. D. & O , New York. WNA:c.
Plyniouth Motor Cars, 13 one-mlri-

ute transactions, dally, beginning
March 21. Through E
Getchell, N.' Y. WNAC.
Detroit TVWfe iead; transcriptions

of •"Singfin' "Sam,''" starting "April 5,

Fridays, 10:15-10:30. a^m. Erwlh
Wasey Agency. WBZ, Boston
Bay State Nurseries^' Inc., 'Famous

Sayings,' oh WBZ Service Period,

THE ULTIMATE IN

NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH

Sterling
|
jn.inute
liibnths

;W6b, »r8;30 P. M.
'

-
.

. Eyery Tadsday

REID'S ICE CREAM

B. K, Sweeney,' tiireo announce
mehts daily, one month. KFELt
KvoD,/

Corrective Foot Fitters, three 15
programs weekly, three
KFEL-KVOD.

Kotofom Distributing Co., one an
iiibuncement dally, " bhfi 'V^^^^

KFEL-KVOD.
Utopian Society of. America, three

15-mlnute programs weekly, three
months . KFEL-KVOD. ;

Lorher Shoe Co., 500 announce
ments. KFEL-KVOD. .

May. Co., 500 anhouhcements,
KFEL-KVOD.

Speaa Applejack Brandy, 100 an
nouncements. R. J. Potts Adv.
Agency, Kansas City. KFEL-KVOD

Crater Oold Mining Co., 156 quar-
ter hours, six a week. - KFEL
KVOF.
Orayson .. Apparel Co., . two pre

ferred spots weekly, six months.
XLZ.

Carter Medicine Co., 100 announce
ments. KLZ
Colorado Seed Men's Association.

14 announcements, KLZ
Leeman Auto Co.. 300 announce

ments. KLZ
Broadway Radio Service, 26 an

nouncements. KLZ.
Chevrolet Dealers,, two one-hour

and one flve-mlhute broadcasts dally
from the AAU basketball touma
ment at city auditorium, one week.
KLZ.
Tuaay- Cosmetics,' 16, rflve-TnInute.

programs, KLZ.
Oano'Dovons, four quarter hour

Tarzan trans^crlptipns weekly, three
months. KLZ.

Belle Shdrmeer Bose, 2S announce
ments. KLZ. •

Pencol Drug. 300 50-word an
nouncements. KLZ.
Dundee Clothes, lOO anooonce-

ments. KLZ.

ments per we6k tUl forbid from April
KOIL.

HoiTj; Jtfoaott, tailor, three an-
nouncements' per week f6r one year
from March 1. KOIL. *

NU-Emuel- Kebra8ka~V0.7' three
announcements per week for one
month from March 24. KOIL.
Omaha Window Shade Co., three

announcements per week for six

months from April 1. KOIL.
Pittsburgh Plate Olasa Oo^ 16-mIn-

ute transcribed musical program
dally except Sunday "for two months
beginning April 1. Through N.. W.
Ayer & Son. KOIL,

.

O. P. Bkagga System, groceries,
two announcements dally for one
year Malrch 1; flve-mlnute dally skit,

studio produced, from March 10.

KOIL.
Judge Rutherford (religious broaid-

casts) , two 30-mlnute and one 60-

mlnute transcriptions to be given
Sunday mornings, chosen In April
and May. KOIL.
A. C. Spark Plug Co., 62 announce-

ments between April 1 and: Nov. 16
Through D. P. Brother, Inc., Detroit
WOW, ^

.

Central! ' Market, announcement
daily except Saturday and Sunday,
March 11 to April 16, on Prudence
Penny's shoppers' program. WOW.

Chrysler' Corporation, Plymouth
and DeSoto, two contracts, each 13
transcription -announcements to be-
gin March 25. Through J. Sterling
Getchell, Inc., New York. WOW.

Chick-Chick Easter Egg^ Dyes,
Fred Fea & Co., Brooklyn, announce-
ments beginning April 16 on Pru-
dence Penny program. Placed
through Menken. Advertising, Inc.,

New York City. . WOW.
Harding Ice Creom Co.; winbunce-

ment till forbid, from March 26
Through Beaumont-Hohman Agency
WOW.

C. W. Hanien Laboratory; Inc.;

product, Junkltt, baby food, 72 an-
nourice'ments beginning; April 29
Through Mltchell-Failst: Advertising
Co. WOW.
Master Drui7>r transcrliitlon cohtl

nuity, 'Sons of the Pioneers,' twice
da:iiy except- Sunday beginning April
1. WOW.

,
.

•

Bkelly Oil Co., renewal of the
Jimmy Allen series daily except Sat
urday and Sunday from April 8

WOW. :.:/^,

NEW YORK CITY

ARMOUR HOUR
FRIDAY—WJZ—0:30-10 P.H.

Direction, H£BHAN DEBNIE
. ;

jjOIS 'llroactn'ay. New .VorU

. DUBUQUE, lA. :

Roihek Bros. Co., .
department

stbrerhews flashes, 15 -minutes^ daily,
Indefi WKBB.
East Dubuque Register, musidil

period, tenor and piano, 15 minutes,
once weekly, three months. WKBB.

LOS ANGELES
Broadway Department Store,

'Spirit of '76,' half hour dramatic
program weekly. Placed direct.
KFAC.
Chapman Ice Cream Co., 'Courage

Corner,' one 16-mlnute period a
week. Placed direct. KFAC.
Ramon Per/wme Co., 'The Drama-

tists,' one 30-mlnute program a
week. Placed direct. KMTR.

Oilmore Oil Co., 'Strange as It
Seems,' three 15-minute programs a
week, dramatization of John Hix
cartoons. Placed by Raymond R.
Morgan Co. Don Lee Columbia net-
work.

Constitution Society,. 13 15rminute
programs, political. Placed by R. S.

Rugg Agency. KHJ.
Lyons Van and Storage 'C07,~0tt6

15-mlnute program each week, -Mov-.
ing Stories of Life.' Placed by
Charles Mayne Co. KHJ, KGB,
KDB. .. - .— .

Federal Outfitting > Co., one 16-
mlnute program each week, musical.
Placed by Al Jarvls. KHJ.

WEAF N BO, COAST-TO-COAST

^ WEDNESDAYS •

VICTOR COTY

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
and his ORCHESTRA Builders and Merchandisers Mart,

times per week for one year from
March 6. KOIL.
Bune Brothers four announce-

ments per week for Ave weeks from
_—2UHliaU)0-P.M»-JEST—10{-30-+1-PiMr -AprH-jr-Tenowal. Thiough-F-red-Ar- -Broadcasyng^o

Robblns, Chicago. KOIL. ~"
'

"

Orson's, Inc., serte^s of dally ian

nouncements fOF. 13 weeks. WNEW'
Tappin'a Jewelry Stores, Inc., . se

rles of 50 spot announcements
weekly, for an indefinite period
Placed . through Bees :& ^talllin,.Inc
•WNEW

"

Maryland Pharmaceutical Co., Bal
timbre, weather reports dally, for pe
riod of three years, Placed through
Katz Advertising Agiehcy. WMCA

Carter's Liver Pills,, series of one
minute announcements daUy, for 52
weeks: ' Placed though Street & Fin
ney. Inc. WMCA,
J7an-v S. Groodman, series of Sun

<Iay programs, present Safeguarding
Your Future, for an indefinite period.
Placed direct. WMCA.

Steeltote Mdnufactufing Co., St,

Louis, thrice " weekly, one-minute
transcriptions, for an Indefinite pe
riod. Placed through Mortimer W.
Mears, Inc., St. Louis. WMCA.
Manntngton Mills, Inc., twice

weekly, -for an indefinite period.
Placed direct. WMCA.
A. C. Spark PlUg, tvrlce wisekly, se-

ries of one-mlniite transcriptions, for
62 weeks. Placed through D. P.
Brother & Co. WMCA. .

JIfoe Obldstein, Inc., dally sports
resume with Dick Fishel, for 26
weeks. Placed direct. WMCA.
Jackfin Clothing Co., Inc., series of

Friday night programs, presenting
Informality at Jack Dempsey's, for
52 weeks. Placed through Roger B.
Belkln Agency. WMCA. —
Educator Biscuit Coi, Cambridge,

Mass., Mondays to Saturdays, for an
Indefinite period,- presenting Trans-
radio News Service with Vincent
Connolly. Placed through John W.
Queen Advertising Agency. WOR.
Kiss Proof, Inc., thrice weekly

starting April 8 for 62~ weeks, pre-
senting^Love Doctor serial, elecirlcai
transcriptions. Placed through Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert, Inc. . WOR.
Jafjary Beauty Shop, Sunday

morning series, for 26 weeks, pre-
senting Dick Newton, The Song Re-
porter. Placed through Moss Agency.
WMCA.
Chambers-Chapin Co., four 15-

mlnute programs, and 10 five-minute
programs, starting April 16, for an in-
definite period. Placed direct. WMCA;
Poatum, renewal on Romance of

the Bible series for an Indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Advertising

WMCAr

tinuation contract, 40 weeks' time
signal service dally, four each ; eve-
ning, April 1' through December - 31,

1935. Placed by the Blow Co., New
York City. _WBT. ^ . . _
Chatham'£rdnufdciuring Co^i^^n-

ston-Salem, N. C, 96 15-mlnutei>fter-
noon programs dally, except Sunday,
March 4 through June 22, 1936.

Placed direct. WBT.
Chrysler Corp. (DeSoto), Detroit,

Mich., 26 one-minute
.
transcription

announcements^ two each evening,
except. Sunday, March 18 through'
March 31,' 1936. "Place* through Ra-
dio Sales, Inc., Chicago. WBT.
Chrysler Corp.' (Dodge) Detroit,

Mich., 10 one-minute transcription
announcements, one each evening,
Monday through Friday, March 18
through March 29, 1935. . Placed by
Radio Sales, Inc., Detroit. WBT,
Oatdner Nurseries, Seattle, Wash-

ington, 12 five-minute transcriptions,
one each evening, except Sunday.
March 26 through April- 6. 1936.

Placed by Northwest Radio Advertis-
ing Co., 1201 American Bank Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash. WBT.
Herb Products Co., Jackson, Tenn.,

39 %-h6ur live talent programs
Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve-
nings, Mafch 15 through June 12,

1935. Placed direct. WBT.
Chas. E. Lane Co., Salisbury, N. C,

26 100-word announcements, Mon-
day^ Wedneisday and Friday morn»-
Ings, March 27 through May 24.

1935. Placed' by J. Carson Brantley
Advertising Agency, Salisbury, N. C.
WBT. .'•

Monroe Hardware Co., Monroe, N.C!.,

39 %-hour live . programs, Monday,
Wednesday arid Friday mornings,
March 11 through June 7, 1935.
Placed direct. WBT.

Chryaler Corp. . (Plymouth), De-
troit, 23 bne-miniite transcription an-
nouncements, orie to three each eve-
ning, March 21 through March 31,.

1936. Placed by Radio Sales, Inc.,
Detroit. WBT.
Pyrogen Clinic, Kansas City, Mo.,

13 100-wofd-announcements, -Friday
mornings, March 8th through May
31, 1935. Placed by Clyde H. Smith
Adv. Agericy. Kansas City.- WBT.
SHngerland

.
Banjo Co., Iowa, quar-

ter hour evening programs "Tues-
days, March 6th, on Indefinitely.
Placed through Radio Sales, Inc.,
Chicago. WBT. ,

QlaagoW'Stewdrt Co., Charlotte,
N. C, two. 25.-Word daytime time
signals daily exqept Suriday, Mar&h
18th through June 16th, placed di-
rect; and 52 100-word live announce-
ments each evening.except . Sunday,
March 18th through May 16; 1936.
Placed direct. WBT. .

Btanback Medicine. Co.,. Salisbury,
'

C".', ' coiitfriuatiori contract for 31-2

by Gerber and Crossley Advenlslnc
Service. KGW.

.

.lidmbert Qdrdena, Inc., spot an-
nouncement service; starting March
17. KGW. _^ . , ..: : -.

Limestone Products Company, it
.quarter hour progrrams, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saiturdaly, one mobth;
starting March 16. Placed by Ger*
bier and Crossle Advertising Servlc«,
KEX.
Associated Oil Company, series of

three championship basketball gamea
at Oregon State, Corvallls, . Ore,,
March 8, 9 and U: Evening seirvlce.
KEX.

Cloto Roofing Company, IS 60-
word evening announcements in one
month, Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, split schedule; thre«
months; starting March 14. KEX.
Master Cleaners, annouhcerinent

service, split schedul§, Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, on*
month; starting March 18. KEX.

FIRST B'WAY APPEARANCE

HENRY BUSCK
(Fried Allen's. latest Contest Winner)

THIS WEEK (MARCH 29) ^

ROXY, NEW^ YORK
' Management ALICE GRANTHAM

Taft Hotel, New York

EMERSON GILL
5;?? 0RCHE5TRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT .

BfOA DIBEOTION _

Carter Medicine, three transcrip
tipri announcements per week for
one year from March 1. Through
Street & Finney. KOIL. •

Continental Kellar Co., one an-
nouncement dally, except Sunday
through March. KOIL.
Engdahl Top & Body Corp., one

announcement dally except Sunday
from March 20 for one month. KOIL.

Oi-ainger Elevator Co., three an
nouncements per ,week from March
1 for one year. KOIL.
Jordan Clothing Co., Council

BlulTs, 10 anriouricehients per week
for one year beginning In March.
Through Frank B. Sawdori, New
York. KOIL. .

-

HoroiiHtz Mdrgareten, two • 15-min-
ute transcriptions in April. Through
Free. & Sleininger, KOIL national
agents.
L df T Lumber Co., announcements

throe' .times per week .for three
months from March 1. KOIL.
:

' M.dvge1s; ' Inc., tfirce announce-

n;
IpO-word live announcements each
evening except Sunday, March 9,

1935, through March 7, 193<; Placed
through J. CarSon Brantley Adver-
tising Agency, Salisbury, N.C. WBT.
Blackstone Products Co., New

York City, 166 quarter hour live pro-
grams, Tuesdays,. Thursdays and
Friday evenings, March 26, 1935,
through March 20, 1936. Placed by
Rose-Martin, Inc., New York City.
WBT.
Walker Remedy Co., Waterloo,

Iowa, .26 one-minute transcriptions,
Monday through Saturday mornings,
March 11th through April 10, 1935.
Placed by Weston-Barnett, Inc.,
Waterloo, Iowa. WBT.
Watson-Williams Mfg. Co.^ Wor-

cester, Mass., five 100-word live an-
nouncements, evenings, April 6th
through April 10, 1935. Placed by
Otis Carl Williams, Inc., Worcester,
Mass, WBT.

DETROIT
Dodge Bros. Motor Co., ; 20 one-

minute transcriptions, started March
28, runs two weeks. Agented by
RuthraufT and Ryan. WWJ.
Procter <S Oamble Soap Co., 16

minute weekly musical ; programs,
featuring Franklyn Greeriwbod," to
be known as Jack Randolph, starts
April 5, runs for 13 weeks. Kastor
Agency. WWJ.
White Star Refining' Co., five min-

ute nightly baseball talks, featuring
Ty Tyson., Placed direct for indefi-
nite period. WWJ.
Graham-Paige Motor Co., 26 night-

(Continued on page 63)

BADlb'S newest; lOyEriEST VOICB

"UvtRdtr tad OU

(BAYER ASPIRIN)
WABO. Evmr TiMt..'.

t-ttS* P.M.
CMit-t«.C«iit '

'

"Abt LyatR'i WsHi
rfmt" -

(PHILLIP'S MILK OF
MAQNCBIA)

WEAF. -Enry Frt,
.9-»:30 P.M.
C«Mt>te.CMit

UUectloa. LESTER LES, BKO BLDQ., K.; t.

Diamond Crystal £aK, renewal oh
the Folk-Singer series, fOr an ihdefl-
hite period. . Placed through Adver-
tising Broadcasting Co. WMCA.
Fred Fears d Co., six 100-word' an-

nouncements for a period . of . four
weeks. Placed through Menken Ad-
vertising Agency. WMCA.''"
Artcraft Shoes, Tuesdays and Fri-

days, presenting Musical Footnotes,
for 52 weeks. Placed through Roger
Belkin Agency. WMCA.

.

CHARLOTTE
A. C. Spark Plug Co., Flint, Mich.,

52 one-minute evening transcrip-
tions, Wednesday and Friday, April
3, 1935, through Novenjber 15, 1935..

Placed by D. P. Brother ft Co., Inc.,

Detroit, Mich. WBT. '
: \

.[Sromo :^eltzer.:Co., K. Y. ,C., 42
evening time signals daily, March 11
through March 31, 1935. Placed by
J. M. Mathes, Inc., New York -City.

WBT._ : ;

iiulova Watch Co., N. T. C, con-

CLEVELAND
H. J, Heinz Company (canned

foods); .-15-riilnute " cHirdreri's show
five times weekly, 6:15-6:30; WHK.
/ohnson

. Candy Company, three
transcriptions of 'Candy Party'
weekly , of 16 minutes each. Placed
through M. W; Ayer Company.
WHK. .

•-;
-—— - —

•

Blue Flash (jos,_21__weeks of base-
ball resumes beginning April 26, by
Mel Harder of Cleveland Indians on
local dates; 'out-of-town play-by-
play flashes by Ellis Van Der Pyle
and Graves Taylor. WGAR.
Shaw Jewelry Company, 15 min-

utes of transcrlped 'Dramagems,'
three times weekly for one year be-
ginning April 1. Placed direct.
WJAY. .

Pocahontas Oil Corporation, two
weekly programs by 'Smiling* Ed
McConnell for 15 minutes and half-
hour shows Sundays. WHK.

lU>TFOX
AND HIS

ON TOUR
B.B.C. NETWORK

fred allen^s

U
. "TOWN HALL. . .TONIGHTI" m m

HOtIB OF SMILES H^ «»"• A^ PORTLAND HOFFA • 25~
;

' JACK SMART ''11
LIONEL 8TANDEB 1

1

JOHN BROWN :
^ J I

- - MINERVA FIOUS U
EILEEN DOUGLAS 2

Haterlar by Fred Allen and fTm
.

. Harry Tasend^ . . . .
.'

jJJ
' Wednesdays BV

9-10 P.M.. B.S.T.—WEAF . 11
Management, Walter Batchelor g |

ATLA^TA-
Pittaburgh Paint ' Products Com-

pany, five 16-mlnute talent shows a
Week for eight weeks, interior deco-
ration counsellor and hiale quartet
are talent. N. W. Ayer Agency.
WSB. . ,:

•

Dodge, 20, orie-mlriute transcrip-
tions. Ruthl-auff "arid Ryan Agency.
WSB, V '

Chattanooga Medicine Company,
nine 100-worders, Nelson-Chesman
Agency. WSB.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Oraham Paige Motors, series of 26

spot -announcemerits, one per night:
starting March. 4. Placed by United
States Advertising Corp. • KGW.
, Safeway StoreSi S.ye minute prb-
jgram. service; starting March 13.
Placed by Mac Wilklns arid Cole Ad-
vertlslng Service. KGW.
Portland General- Electric Com-

pany, apot announcements service,
one per

.
night, - split . schedule, one

riionth;
.
starting March 16. Placed

TIM and IRENE
RYAN NOBLETTE

Hy Ya Boys
Goodlrich lire Program

Every Friday Evening
WJZ—10 to 10:45 P. M.

National Broadcasting Company'
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Radio Chatter

New York

Bod ArkeU has joined William H.

BanHin Co, as radio director,

Loula K. flldney worklnif 16-hour

«hift- since taklnp over manaRemeht

S wHN/New York City. ~

Georffe Cukbr. Hollywood dlrec-

ar will do a stint tor WHN. :

Brbadwaiy Clothintf outlet signed

with WMCA, New York, fbr a itia-

Ical broadcast six times weekly,

Sring Jerry BjOiier with ;CarT Feh-
• tori's orchestra..- .,

Charles Carlisle replaces Jack Ar-

thtir on the Three Q Clothing hour

ever' WMCA. . ^-

Ethel Merman- insisted on Al
Goodman for her: radio maestro on
the Lysol show (CBS) and so

johnny Green's orchestra, lost out
Two new American comppsltlons

will have their world premiers on
General Motors' music f^tlyal pro-

grfims. First la (Seorge Anthell's

rumba tp bie pla,yed by the sym-
phony on: April :7 for the first time.

Oh April 14 Arien's 'Mood in, Six

Minutes' will have its Initial pres-

entation. The two are ' modern to
. the '

tit|i degre^. Gfeorge iGershwin

a^d 'Dana Suesse a;re both slated tor

olos spots on the programs.
Sid Schwartz, Nick Kenny's aide

on the N. T. Daily Mirror radio
'• editorship, is now ditto for : Mack
(WNEW) Millar, Chtufles Reniiy
now is' first assist to his brother.

Despite the ?3 tax thlilg, Freddy
Berrens plans keeping on the air

with his 18-pJece combo from the
Flyltjg Trapeze oyey CBS and WOR.

, Don Costello npw; heard: nightly
. at Versatile;.- -

William H. Haskell, radio iiolumn
Ist of the Albany Evening News, in

the hospital, and Mary b'NelU, Sdn-;
day air writer, also hospitalized.

Olgai Albani flying east from Chi
on April 12 to giiest on Coca Cola
hoiir.- ,.

•

Carl Holi arid Leon .Navara' host-
ing Vincent Xjopez on his return
from the south.
Conrad Thlbautt^ will be Harry

Horllck's first guest on his ,A.;& P;
hour on April 9. ^

. .

'

:

Lang and. Sqiilre resigned' for 13
hiore weeks on the Shadow pro-
gram.::.-
Molasses 'n'

.
Jariuary now on a

yacash In . St.. Petersburg, Pla-
Mrs. Jarines Roosevelt will speak

over WOR April B at the formal
opening of Colleen Moore's . doll
house at Macy's.
WHN's Itty Bitty kiddle houir

building.: .; .v->

Kathl^n G. Bowers, of 'V^^bKO,
Albany, will riiarch to the '. altar
with Joseph F. Felly on April 27.
. Life is Just one audition after
ariother for :johririy Lee, manager
of WABT, Albany, since , this new
station 6p<ened its doors wide to
local talent.

Everett Marshall celebrateii his
1st arinl on the Bisodol program-to-
day CWednesday).
Richard Hlmber orchestra back

for
, a third repeat ori the RCA-

Vlctor afternoon show.

Reglna during the ]proiSTam: of: the
Freshmen quartet : because all
members of the crew were suffer-
ing from. th.> flu. :—Bert-Hooper,-englneer.Jor-fXMRMr
Moose Jaw, drlvlnK alone to the
transmitter at Belle Plalrie, / suf-
fered an impacted fracture of the
shoulder and leg lacerations when
his car diJ a complete reverse
somersault across the highway.
Gladdls Joy Hitter, WInniiieer:

i-adlo artist. Is orie of the ether vet-
erans in Western Canada; For the
last three years she h&a written
arid directed 'Bridget arid Pat,' as
well as played -the part of Bridget.
Amateur hockey playdowns, both

senior and Junior, have provided
profitable conur.erclala tor a. num-
ber of Western Canada stations.
R. E. 'Dock' Guy, known to thou-

sands of radio tans as 'Gentlemari
Jirii/ has deserted: the Canadian
Radio Commission for law studies
in Winnipeg^ : He wtU be on the
air again in the tall.

CBS from WDSU to WWL in No-
|
boring In the same apartment hppsp

vember j these days.
,

WSMB's towers atop this Malsori N. T. music men in town to cover

Blanche .building in New Orleans network band pickups are getU^^^

-ar^^belng^lsmanUed^^-JDiey-hay^^dPs^ol^hU
been * landmark for nearly tenTlatest fitddition J^^^^^'^^i
years. Since the transmitter has Norm Foley of Remlck was last

moved sometime figo across tlTe contributor.
. ; , \_ ,.

Mississippi river to the Naval sta- I
WCAU team of Jack Carlton and

Ontaiio

UNCLE EZRA
; (Pat Barrett)

Featured Comedlaa
.

Spoamred by
':' AtKA:6£LTZEB'

bIiAnkbtIno rwE key cities
OF AHEBICA. NOW DOCBLINO
OK t NETWORKS; OITEB KBC.

I

—-HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF-

JOHNNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
with MABJOBT LOGAN. >

and JtMMT FARRELIi :

: ,
WABC-^oast-tb-Coatt

'

tiwt. and Sat., 11.30 P.M. E.8.T.

Columbia Broadcasting System
-

r- fcofciTnaBrX BBeORDS -
'

'

PLAYING
\V I I IVF Ti-IFATPF*

fliile. blrArtloa ' .

: HERMAN IeRNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

Luigi Bomariellf has closed that
CBS deal for liis barid.
Dick McDougall : extollincr^ the

merits of nuioaronl on CFRB, T6-
roritp. ^

:

The mystetious 'Wohg Fu' ; on
that CFRB Series in Maurice Bod-
dlrigtPn;

. jClaimirig the tune has been
worked to' dM.thT 'CKeL. Torontp.
has'.barined lEile of Capri*'
CRCT, Toronto, to, carry thb, 0i

fordrCariibridge boat .race. •

"

Doris ' Belmpre to replace Mldkle
Hendershbt as blues-singer: ori the
Crystaliers' series.
Jane Gray has been ordered to

take a six-months' complete rest
from her CKCL, Toronto, labors but

CRCT will origlriate the P'udy.
Vallee programs during that two
weeks' engagement at the Cana-
dian-National. Expo. --^

Roy Loclisley. CFRB mgr., plot
ting an ariiateur ether progiram
which 'won't break the hearts of
ether aspirants."
Dbrsey Bros, band and- Bing

Crosby's brother. Bob. will play a
oriBTrilght stand in .Toronto with
CFR.B to broiadcast.

Stalnley Maxted. GRC'S regional
director, was wounded thrise times
Overseas :and came! back a major
but riever talks aboiit it.

Wishart Campbell. Billie Bell

Jack" Dale and -Helen--Mortori--wlll

go off the Comriiissibri's 'Gaiety &
Roriiance' series a,nd be replaced by
new voices. . : :

;

Iowa

I

Jean Show, airing; via: CBS, have
landed a brace of web shots in tlie

boy-aridrgirl program manner.

WTMJ, Milwaukee, is turning
down all medical copy and is can-
celing cPritractd held tpr internal
remedies. WISN has long followed
this system.
Richard S. Davis; dntmatlc critic!

of: the Milwaukee Journal, has taken
to WTMJ with thrlce-weekly pro-
gram, 'Not Exactly a Coriimentator.'
He writes, 'Not Exactly a Column'
for the! Journal.

:
/- ': : • ;

Nancy 'Grey, WTMJ woriiari cpm-
riientator, is.Ipaving tpr a slx^weeks'
tour of Europe to gsither! material'
for a novel.
Herbert Morrison,, formerly: of

XER, Mexico, arid WCBD, Wauke-
gan, has Joined the WTMJ anriouric-
Ing staff. :
Grace Weldner is conductlrig the

new: 'Your Girl* series over WISN
three times.a Week:: ; ,

'Down by- fierrijans* daily quarter*
hour on WISN, has been extended
to a half-hour prbgraita.
Paul Sklnrien tonriorly ot WIBAi

Madison, has Joined the WISN anr
nouncing staff. :

Gladys Becker (Peggy Pattpn)
WISN film coriimentator was forced
off the air. last week by an attack
of laryngitis.
Art Eisler has been algned as

pianist for WISN. Jullanno Pel«
letter, former staff pianist, now
working the BLATZ Beer Garden.

Uon, the towers have not beeri used,

: Harold Wheelahari, WSMB gen-
"bm manager, and Bill Brerigel, pro-
gi-am director, ..^.^e conferring to

make the station's tenth birthday
party in April one of the greatest

ever staged by the station.

Lew Clilldre, singing guitarists

will leave WHVL in April for other i : jiniitiy Mrigford orlglnaltlng ia gos-
connections. Plans to do soriie fish- slp-cbmnientaitor routine for WJAT,
Ing In these: parts first.: tliree times per week for WTniinuto;
Bob Calne, of the team of Prank :(ilnner periods, under heading of

and Bob, WWL comics, Is now
.
one -They're Telling Me.' .

of the nuts at the .Nut Club, French John Patt riianager'WGAB, start-

Quarter, night spot. : . ed for trip to Cuba; but .
revblutlon-

Jack Keasler replaces John Stead-, ary reports scared him back to

man as anriouric!er on ICTBSi Florida.
, ,^

Shrevepdrt, Btaff. Keasler two years . •Smiling' Ed McConnell, switch- .

ago _waa xecJpLeint of bullet in leg ring CBS coriimerclals fro? C*" "I
fired frorii pistol in hands of strorigl n'atl, brought back to WHirbyTBUlt
Huey Long partisan who objected to Squire, with possibilities of a dally

Iveasier's .pfess: reports of the sen- broadcast over a Cleveland commer-
ator's activity . aired over kMLBJn. cli^.;. , . . , „ „*;-f^i,#
Monroe . Walter Logan dropping straight

. John McCormick, manager; and Jazz band and "onBanlzing x:^^^^

Jack ;Gros.s, commercial manager, nation concert-rhy

spent two days in Dallas searching! tra for WTAM, Cloveland. .

for new face^and voices. T?«W,,pp. | Howard Boxman, former repre-

Jbe Maland of WHO In New York
regarding NBC contract, .

Wayne Welch named secretary to

Craig Lawrence of KSO, Des
Moines.
. Ross Wallace, cousin of Secretary
of .Agriculture: Wai;ace.__and for

merly of Wallace's Farmer, added
to the commercial department
WHO. Des Moines.
WHO got iover 6,000 replies to

their contest offerlrig a $10 bill to.

the personi^naming -their .6-7. a.ni

prbgram, the Winriirig name being
'Sunrise Roundup of the Chore
Gang.'

Lon. Saxon and the Piano Pals;

Earl Fergusbn-and-John-Behan.-do-
ing a commercial on WHO • for

Parker's Polish,
;

Fred Jeske of WHO goes to

WJTL. Atlanta. Ga„ March 31. to

become assistant manager;
WHO artists' bureau and many

others departments of WHO being

moved around to'make more 'room—
KSO studios also sufferinir :

from
painters arid cafpenters through
addition of the new station KBNT.
- lowa -Norge dealers., ai-.e-sponsprr

ing two programs ,
weekly over

WiMT, Cedar Rapid^, via! Waterloo

studios; ' One a local .and fcaptures

tmajiri—

a

nd his- Gfiniaan

barid. The -other is an all. Iowa
feature and dubbed : 'The; Voice of

Iowa;' First during! noon and other

during supper hour

Gene Autry riOw fllling two spots

dally tor WHAS,., Louisville, after

picture work in Hbllywobd and sey
eral. years, at WLB, !

Autry
.
has an

eight-piece cowboy band,' and is

playing theatre -dates "in the Louis
vllle territory. !

Vee Davidson Orchestra nbw
heard regularly, .over 'WAVE; Louis
vllle. In one hour participating pro^

gram. .-. .v

.

Skeets Moi^ls iand.Hls Hillbillies

recently headlined Old Fiddlers'

contest and radio roundup at Drury
Lane theatre, Louisville. Capacity
business at aU ahowa
Walter Merhoff, WAVE baritone

appeared as soloist with Audubon
Park Wor[ien'8 Chorus, .

; Herbert Koch, organist; arid Peter
Riccardl,, tenor, have begrun new
series of prograrias cvw YTHAS,
Louisville.

= :!WAVE . npw:: ninnlris Musical
Clock program for two hours, e-very

morning, from T to 9.

Louisiana

Maryland

BerhlceT Howard Boxman;

^RoblrtS ^dio'i^^ger. held ^^^SlS^^. ^S^^S^ '

down affairs in the KTBS, Shreve- I
Joining WHIC s sales department.

port, offices during; their sojourn.

Jack Gelzer, tenrils pro : and
KWKH annouricer, doubled in brass
Tuesday night ! during the ' Ells-

worth Vines - :b111: Tilden naatch. I crew ot Salvation Armjr street
After refereeing the singles^ match nnjgii^erg njajces daily stand dui:-
Jack. took over the 'mike' to glVe ing lunch hbur In front of WFBR.
KWKH listeners their first taste of WFBR had a i-ei) on hand in N. T.
terinis, telllrig them the stroke-by- I i^st week to . 6. 6. the! crop of
stroke account of the Vines and Til-

j agpi^nts at the regular bl-rii6nthiy
den versus George Lott aind Hans I jjbc audish of anrtouricors.
Nusslein doubles rirtatch. , I After all the Balto" stations ran
WDSU has started a series of

J gelves ragged during past year try*
'Inqulrlng Bepoi'ter' broadcasts trpm I

Carial street, interviewing New Or-
leans on important questlpris of the

I

day."''

(Continued on page 62)

Michigan

^ . from behind home!, plate- at Heine

Llna Banquette has a habit of de-lmann Park, home of the NeW: Or-

ACES
mc
7:30

: Monday •Tueisday-Wednesday

'T^e RegaBted*'

palrting a fait frorii copy whfen on the

air ami being Interviewed, but Regi-

nald Martin, program director of

KSO, held hJs own ! last weelc. Reg
had his lesson Wh lie ! in charge; of

WKBB; East Dubuque, 111. He in-

terviewed her there and was taken

over the hurdles. So It was turn the
table.s !on the second trip.

,

Al Smith, Canadian Radio Com-
riiissiori pianology ' artist in Reglna.

Is using a cane and nursing a pain-

ful black and blue' hip as a:re3ult

of falling 15 feet when he leaned

against a piper wall In an ice rink

during, rehearsal.. •
:

'

Monitor operators were refuaea

entrance to the operating booth at

Harry Walde and his Melon Pick-

ers, whP broadcasj: tor six consecu-

tive years over- WDSU, New Or-
leans, frorii the Club Plantation,

have been replaced-by George Wag-
ner's orchestra. They've; moved
over to the Old Absinthe House.
Pete Haman and Bin NeVlll are

aitematlng the Sunday aiftet-noon

shift on the WSMB, New prieans,

control board.
! A. S. Foster of the WWL com-
mercial <iepartriierit Is on a tour of

the advertising . agencies of the

North arid'.- East;: Statlori 'receritly

added to CBS hookup.!

Jack Halllday, sports announcer
<\f wsMR , has inaugurated a series

of half-hour 'baseball, chats' aa: rt

build-up for the coming baseball

.season. His broadcasts originate

Nlles TranameU of NBC visited

Detroit last week tor a; conference
with Leo Fltzpatrlck, manager of

WJR. -
-

-

Mell Wlssman, who r«cently left

WJBK and Joined the continuity

staff of "WWJ, is readying a new
type of script program.
Epidemic of sore throats hit the

sta;ff of WJR. Three announcers, one
girl slngejp and several of the bftice

workers Were afflicted. Statlori is

ibcated bri the 28th floor in. -the

tower of the Fisher Building, which
riiakes It a target for Detrblt's iciest

Wallle Pipp, for It years flrst

basemen tor the New York Tankees,
later with ClncLnnati Reds, heard
over WXYZ and the! Michigan Ra-
dio Network, In a 15-minUte! sports

talk each Monday, Wedriesday and
Friday at 7 p.m.
Dorothy Page, ex-WWJ and De-

troit News player, r-eturned frorii

her coast screen tests, wearing eL

Garbo-bob.
Franklyn Greenwood, formerly on

WWJ's ariribunClng stiff, has ! left

and will start on a song commer-
cial tor Procter & Gaimble April B.

Del belbrldge and his crPW are

considering a China trip; might go
In' August
Al Kavelln and his orchestra, who

-ha!vb been broadbaiatlrig bver WJR
from the D.A.C.. back to New York;

Earl Harger, WXYZ Orchestra

leader, late of WOOD-WASH; Grand
Rapids, has brought his family to

Detroit. ': " •
-

Marguerite Werner, WXYZ orgAH"-'

1st, has returned from a! six weeks'
vacation at Miami Beach. :

John Hart, of the WXYZ Escorts.

Is the only riiarrled member.
Bromley ! House, WXYZ an-

nouncer, and He-ster Resnik; Detroit

News player,; will be married in

June and will honeymoon In China.

(«HELLQ STRANGER")

MR. SCHLEPpERMAN

Friars' Club, 1657. Broadway
' CIrcto l-MM

leans Pelicans, and Include chats

!wlth players as well as descriptionH

of the practice. Spbnijored by Coca
Cola; the account is now in its third

ye.-ir over the statibn. .

•

Clyde Lucas and his California

Dons ca,tchirig on over!WWL with

their unusuararrangementB,
Chetta Scohza, beauty expert; has

. started Berlefl of beauty chats bvpr

WSMB under sponsorshlp.-of Eimb
of Philadelphia. .

Linda Lee, eongstrcss with Clyde
Lucas orchestra over 'WWL, is New
Orlbans .

girl.;
!
Getting thrill out: of

showing! horii€t<>wncrB she can .sing.

Rcl WheelahanT baritone; Albert

:klrfit, violinist,- and Riay McNamara,
pianist, have been assigried cvfening

!-"pot on W.SMi3 for dinner concerts.

'Whole town's talkibg .
(New Or-

leans) about the proposed. switch of

Glenn Parker riew WIP night
siipervlsoiv ; _

" WIf'" execs' h"b"ppIri"Br'tb"New York
for confabs with WMCA.

JlTOrriy Ecglcy in a tie-up for
kVW to carry the Eastern Penitcn-
tlory progrqjna, :

Jbc Bolton, WOR spieler, vlHltlng

bid WCATJ ; haunts while grabbing
off a horieymobn; '.:"
'New WDAS transmitter -cxiicctea

to go , ihtb ; action sometime next
week, a! definite forward step for the
Steppacher-Danncnbaum outfit.

: Don WIthycbm.l) and Jack Stew-
art,' "WFiti heads. . sales promoting
In .St. Lnu is; Ch icagb, Detroit arid

Xp.w 'York.

Vincent .Travbrff,rlIarold Anderr
son's choir jand Betty Ray commer-
cial audltlbnlng at WFIL this week.
. Xew WCATJ piano!' duo find la

Marin and Irwin t(iamp :Blgnatui'ed

with the 'Artist. Bureau arid alflng;

thrice weekly. '

.

Local ' wits 'are labeling WCAU's
new electric . organ, a: fl.ve grand
job, as Doc Levy.'s pi peless dream.!
Gadget debuts via CB.S riext Satur-.

day eve at 6 : 15 with Pete Woolcry
warbling.
Two- 'WFIL .execs and the WCAU

prexlfifl, Doc arid Ike Levy, n!r'» harr

BOB
BROMd-SELTZER

Every Friday—8: 30 P.M.

WJZ--NBC
DliectloD'

AL MELNICK ,

RADIO'S OWN

YiiUGHH
DE

DIOXOCEM CREAM
STARTINQ APrtIL 8RD

WJZ. W«d, 10:45 A.M>-Thura,
-, - 4:15:-P.M.;!;;-.

,
iBustalnIng Blue Network

Mori, and Fri., 2:^ P,M. ;

"THE STREET SINGER"
! DB. gCUOLI/8 :PB0DUCT8

gl
Eyenlngt, 7:30-7:41^ E.8.T. €

- TBm..tTharB.H3iit.

WOB-WLW-WdN-WXTZ

plre'ctlon .

1 Jtoeki Prodiictim
RKO Bld^.. New York CI ty

CONSECUTIVEWEEKS
WrMlnc the Armour

;

Hour for IMill CnUer

KEN ENaLUND
Park Central Hotel, New !Yprk
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Lakeside Changes Hands

; : : .Toronto, April 2.

WJlh the Canadian Performing
. • Alghts Society,, collection agency for
AsGAp aria Performing Rlghts^^S
elety of Eriglahd, levying increaa
•8 high atf 100% In fees wherever
.popular music Is played In Canada,
Famous Players, the Canadian Ra-
dio Commission and the Canadian
National Exhibition are

: asseihbllhg
legal forces to light the new tarifT

' .Cale."-'

. Hardest hit in the heiw fee 9ched-
ule

.
are the theatres, with CPUS

asking 20q per seat' per annum per
theatre , for . those operating more
than three days a week and 10c for
those Qperatlng less : tliiari three
days; This "operation clause': Is

deemed isuperflubus by theatre. In-

; terests -In that no house operates
oh such a schedu!«» as the latter.

: .\ ; :
Wlthi broadcasting statioris,.-hotels,

restaurants and dance spots af-
fected, numerous protests have been
ibdged,

. Suggestion- of Hon. C
Cahan, secretary ot state, with
whom the new schedule was, filed,

Is that the protestaihts bring aibout

,

Bom action, which will
warrant a Royal Commission enr

' qiilry. a rrocedure In Canada ^sinil-

lar to a senate inyestlgatlon in
America.
For this reason, the legal depart-

in^rit of .famous Players Canadian^
which has a string of a:pi>roxlmately

, 200. .
theatres across- Canadai^' : Is in

the vanguard of the flight which wUt
be lodged,^ with the; Canadian Radio
Comirilsslbn and the Canadian Na-

. tional .Commission as allies, against
_
the prbposed tariff tilts. .". ;

Schedule of Charjier
: ;

'

The CPRS, Which enjoys a ind-

.^
nopoly in Canada' of thia performing" rights to air copyright ' music, pro-
.poses to exact fees, from practically
all entertainment agencies and art-
ists. A schedule of charges for the
Blngle performances of an' Ihdlvld-
ual number is also published.
When the' copsrrlght act was

: amended recently, the stateiiient
- • flled'.wlth-the Canadian gbverriment

pointed out that, 'The society's
repertoire includes approximately
^,000,000: works and all these >ould

:
have t6 be grouped into a very large
liumber of different classes. No
fixed, price could properly be. set

- without - regard to the size of the
audience, which might

.number tens
©r thousands, or, in the case of a

^troadcast performance, tens of
^^^ousandsiV .

^Present fUed schedule prescribes
pF-the -feies • for one -artist's-perform

ance or for the use of a single num
ber .on a musical instrument; Fees
raiige fjrom $1 to $5 for the Instru
inoriti and from . |2 to ^60 for baiid
perfonnance,' depend.inig. upon
t^hether the audience Is -.'a per-

. :_»6n.£tl one of . 60(J- or .leds to a radio
' *rii9' of '. 800,000 or mbri^'

'

The new schedule doubles the ralte
foiv r^astaurants and i-alses from $10
to $30 the minimuin fee payablb for

-^an^annuaJ. license to give occasional
«ritertalnments. Minimum charges
to hotels for musical' rights are

.
dpubledv A slldinjg scale for radios

•
: in hotel rooms sets a minimum of
175 a year for a' 250-room hostelry,

. A special tariff is also deviiged to
cover p.ai. concerts in parks.

In restaiirants and other dance
spots, apart from hotels, the rate

: Is 4c. an hour with an adyance mini
mum payment pt JSO.

Full Dinner Pail

Iios Angeles, Ajirll 2. •

One dollar here buysi you all-
the Italian food you can eat,
with an hour and a quarter . of
opera and a 30 • i)lece symphony
orchestra thrown in. :

Restaurant makes a .Sunday
afternobh special of opera/ us-
ing a huriiber of warblers with
loca.1 reps. Shows are not .in

costume, and resemble a tab-
loid yeraibn.

" Nitery Adjinmng Rainbow

Patio,, next to the Rainbow Room
on the. 6Bth floor In Rbckefellor
.Center, is to be remodeled shortly
and turned into a dine 'and dance,
place with' an informal policy. This
is being .done primarily to catch
summer tourist trade, and also tb
ofr-set the "stiff formality of the
swank Rainbow Room/':

^^t^'tosphere, is again t>elng; put
up as a name for the hew room, it
being suggested for the Halnbow
Rooni. Provisions will be made to
take care of high winds which might
BWOQp down oh dlneris. ' This •windy
item la ohe of the draw-backa of
the present layout.
Rainbow Room .will cbntlnue per

usual, though the entertairiment Is
to be cut a bit .

aultertSerg, la,, April 2.

"

Lakeside, Mississippi river recrea-
tion, night life, dine and : dance
spot, has passed. In^to .the bands of
B^lbert Mprley and Eugehe Eber-
hard, the./Vy. H. Kann estate hav-
ing sold all Intenstfl,

iSpot is to be revamped ancj eii-

larje'ed so that names can ;i>e

played.;'-

•IN

Washington. April 2.

,
Congressional probe of the Amert.

lean Sorclety of Cbnapblsers, Authors
& Publishers is urgied In a resolu-

tion presented to the Senatb by the
Maryland Btite legislature. Resolu-
tion .accuses ASCAP of being ^a
Ya;cket'-

:

With the Department 6f JUBtice
promising early acUon to: bring
copyriisht owners to trial on anti-
trust charges, the Mairyla,nddeiega-
tipn; demands- a eq)eedy Investigation
to 'curb certain abuses ujpon hun-
dreds of Gorporationa and persons
lii Maryland.'
The complsilnt menUons 'grraye

cohsequehces' through ibsa' 'Of eni-
ployment;. due to ASCAP*8 allegedly
unreasonable dbmands. It contends
ASCAP wields dictatorial powers
never Intended by Congress.

R.R/ing for Plug«

Since the impbsltloiri of the
$3 broadcast tojp by the New
Tot-k musicUns unioh it has
cost some of the major pub-
lishing houses three ' tlmeq as
mubh to. get their plugs. With
few dance cbnibbs''being picked
nv by the- networks from New _
York spots; the publlsherB'
professionials^are kept .oh tour
contacting the hinterland bands
enjoying web outlets.

.
Towns now frequently: ylslfed

by the tune plabement con-,
tlhgent In the east. Inblude
Syracuse, Plttsbui-gh, Phila-
delphia, Albany "and Cleve-
land. Other sections; of the
country are covered by men
routed out of the publishere'
brahches in Chicago, Cincinnati
and Boston;

:

nVOU DME HALL
Oak Bluffs, Massachusetts
Martha's VlacjariMsland Oir Cape GodTWa dniiuB.lmll IH aval liiMD- for aum-
miar reftfdl. and the only . dance hall
on the Island. If .inlereated .write
R. M. yiM«, Bolldlnff : CombilnRloDer.
rnimouth, Mass.

Miislc Ifoa Bemember
Hcar.It Ployed by.

PICK FIDLER
arid his : Orchestra, broad-
casting via

: WSYR on the
NBC chain from the. Hotel

• Syracuse.
'He fcatMre.i such hits as:
"WHEN I GROW :TOb OLD

TO DREAM"
"CL0U08T;

"1 WAS LOCKY" : .

«<EVERYTHINQ'8 BEEN DONE
BEFORE"

"RHVTHM OF THE RAIN"
"BLUE MOON"

MUSIC CORPORATION
IIIm S^ENTN AVENV£

^llil • • • NEW YORK •••

WM«lf Rpbbins previously benefited from" Metrb's fllmlzatlon of 'Merry
Tl?"^;

thuB acquiring the
. Franz Lehar score for song publlfhSKK^^^^Sk^' °" another Metro opbrtta;

^S^^^,^^K'^\J^^^^^ ^ pub rights^ ttS

ar^^^^isyjrpuS^^^^^
Since Wltmarke o>eris, the world copyrights to the Victor Herbert

w^nHf'„*''V.^'^"*'^«
Metro company's fllmlzatlon L a "^nexpectei

bS^ U^*^'- ^ Warner Bros. affllC V^S^so
cSn^ii TT^ ***®.J°°f®

regards 'Merry Widow,', which belongs toChappell-Harms (England) as to copyright, but because It's In the

?f tie '2, " to the lot W RobblS"lor pubH^^^^^
?K,. „ ®?l''Lr'^

^'=°'"®' some new additional Gua Kahn lyrics

HepK-Sr«^, i?"* ^^"^ Johnson Young lyrics to the Victor

mS£ ri^S^^^-"'^'^^"^
hi^f ^^^^^ fllmusicals, Frana Lobar la unable to

•J^f-
operetta of 'Merry Widow,' even though

J*Jf
"ving in Vienna, Whereas the estate of Victor Herbert does recelye additional compensation from the same company'a screen treat-ment ofJNaughty Marietta.': A deficiency ihcopyrlKrotSn ij^^^^reason, because the American bopyright on the tlhar^pSductlpi hadexpired, although still protected otherwise in England. annh^Srope

^a^jL^ ^^ '^ Presumabljr:;bompe;siSl fro^ ttS^elsn nothing

tJl^^
Bobbins^ cialmlng exclusivity to 'Anchors Awelgh.' the Navy's

61%) having filed fprmal intentions to use the tlUe on a film,
this may be cleared up with Robbins' renewal of the copyright whichsoon expires. -The song Is being published by <)thers, chiefly In folio

,
v". '^.^'^"*"®'^* ^' ^'^'^*^ from Wurlitzer which somehow previ-ously had jurisdiction to the number. Robblns-Metro now wanto

K!fnV .?i',,"°^^^ ,'^uv""
Bros.; too, has manifested Bomo intention

of using 'Anchors Awelgh,' or similar title, for film purposes.

H^^i!^ rl'®^ ^^^f'^"^^ ASCAP rehewals are now reported
demanding their signatories back because of the manner In which some
of the major, music publishers are holding backVon their owii renewals
to the Society covenants for another 10 years. Songsmitha ayer that

^f .
"''®* to Bign upon representations that the pubs weredoing likewise, and unanimously, but ..that aince then a schism hasarisen within pub ranks.

?>i."iam utw

Ues Backstage U
Bostoh, April 2.

Leila Smith. Negresis site club
singer ahd dancer, khown as Jessie
Brbwn, was fbund dead March 27
In a backstage room of the Colum
bla. .:.':'-.

; ;^

Formerly a familiar figure in tiiobr

shows of Ilub n'^ht clubs, " Miss
Smith had become penniless and
libineless wheh she failed to get
.bQbldngs. -4hls. X -winter. - Sho-^had
asked

: permission from the night
watchman of the theatre to Bleep
backstage because Bhe had no other
means of shelter. The watchmah
had granted hier the' usb of his quarT
ters and it was here she was found
dead early the next morning by the
cleaning crew. Death" came ~ frbm
natural causes;

~

MUSIC NOTES

Rbbbina Music has established, an
Italian brahph- at Milan and will
continue to expahd as fast as other
countries recognize A^CAP regula-
tions.

Harry Ruby and Bert. Kalmar
turning put the tunes for the next
Rudy Vallee picture at Warners.

Jimmy Griar'a ork to make 'A
Night at the Blltmpre Bowl' for Jta-
dlb release.

Revenue from performing rightB
of British-Anierlcan ' songs la . the
subject of coAsiderable to-do with^
In the Ameirlcan Society of" Com-
posers. Authors &, Publisliers. A
number ofr publishers want to knoW
about the distribution of funds
which AscAp received from the
British Performing Rights Society.
These fuhds a,re from a point sys-
tem distribution of pop . songs
owned by English inhsic flrms but
leased to Ahieric&n publishers fpr
the IT; 8. and 'Canadlqin BBlesi

.

Orlglnalijr
: It ejarted with the

British pvbs, which pwneil t'le
wPrld copyrights to certain ^ pop
songs, complaining that the U. S.
perfprmlnjg rlgbtB always fell 100%
tb the 'benbflt -of the American 11-

.censee.
. The( British;

,
Performing

Rights
.
Society

. Jiyerred that this
was inbqultable and ielt that the
nomlrial:|i5,b00 i»er annum which
ASCAP' turned over to British Pw S.
Spc. waa Insufficient. After much
JP*'"^«yi5*i in 193i;; U . was agreeil
that ii radio point system be
adopted :iand .a check-up thus kbpt
oni:;Br}tl8h copyrights.

.

.'--Technicality' 7:."'.'

Thus, instead of $16;6bo a yeari
sbme

,

$j60,oqo. a yw. was dub the
British iSoclety, 'wiilch was tb
.remitted In lump to Loiidot}. ahdl
they in turh would sehd back half
of that to ASCAP, rathe^ - than
ASCAP first deducting' Its own
60%. This wis merely: a techidcai
detail upon which British Soc. In-
sisted and it was granted. .

"TJfow that these funds have been
so transmitted, from AsCAP- to
British Soc, and the latter In, turn
haa refunded haJl! bf it, the Amer-
ican-publishers jKho had ; many of
the British copyrights on aisslgn-
ment for the U. S. and .Qanada
want to know about the distribu-
tion,of these moneys.
ASCAP officials state tha.t it Waa

iiro rata distributed alohg with the
other revenue as piart of the quar-
terly royalty melons.
To this- the American pubs ob-

ject.
.
In other words, a big Brltlsb

hit like T^sle of Capri,' which T. B.
Harms right how has In America,
should: fall chiefly, to the benefit of
Harms and hot be pro: rata dls'
tributed among all publishers. In-
stead that's what ASCAP has done
-r-pooled all such foreign revenue
with domestic income : and dis-
tributed lf~"":^'^^^ —

"
:

Ernesto Peidra writing the tuhes
for 'Against the Current,' first Ra
men Npvarro Independent produc
tion

Vietop .Schertzmger has composed
two huhibers ifor the Grace Moore
picture, "Love Me Forever,' the title
number, and 'Whoa.' He also di
rects.:'

Jules tande'a band entombed In
the Egyptian room Of : the St. Regis.
N.-T.-

Will Osborne starts a , four weeks'
engagement at the Lowry hotel. St.
Paul, April 5.

Paul Whlteman has turned
. over to his lawyer, J. T. Abeles. . the

problern of one, Jack Whlteman, billed as 'The Giant of Jaaz. and his
NeT^r Yorkers Qrchestra,' who is bbing advertised aa Pa^l WhitAm^ n*;.

Sam Fox Publishing Co. mbvlng
to Radio City May l.

Barney: Rapp's lStli year as a band
leader celebrated-wlth- party tossed
him by the trade at the Hotel Gib-
son, Cincinnati, .last week.

dpiibie; iJotn look alllfe.

J. H. .Walton, orchestra; manager of Harrisbiirg, Pai, also lists anumber, of other orchestras on the ad matter, ihcluding 'Chet Lincblnand hie Pennies,' and the 'Original Ca;stle Noya
.
Orchestra.'

Sealed bids ifbr the folios and Pther portibns of the former Bibo-Lang
catalog had to be made up until yesterday (Tuesday), with one-third
cash accompanying each bid. Charlie Lang hai Blnce allied with
Mrs. A. J. Stasny. In a. music pub venture, the B-L catalog thus being
disposed of via public 6ale. '

• : ..

Jiminy
Remick,

Rule npv7 contacting for

Louis Bernstein going over
June for a. tour of the Cpritlnent

In

St Paiift)[i|M>sisli

:
St, Paul, April 2.

:

, Casinb, St. P^ul Hotel's night
dlne-and-dahce spot. Ib in hammer-
andrtohgs

. -Cpmpetish'- wlt ji
Lowry 's Terrace cafp.' Both places
booking name bands;
Lowry lis currently playing Earl

Burtnett, with Will Osborn coming
up. Casino has Paul Pendarvls,
with Guy Lombardo and Tied Weenia
both skedded for futures.
Casino puts on a, dance contest

every Monday night; A I10 prize
goes to the Winning couple, and a
loving cup to ahy couple which
rings the bell thi-ee tlmefl. Compe-
tition is limited to dinner guests.

Addy Britt has Joined the .prof
stafif

.
of M. Witmark, & Sons, com ing

froni Leo Feist, Inc. *

THE SKI'S THE LIMIT
This Week, Uarch 29. Lobby Cr<»jrdeB
Hotel. Weieic April S, Uorbro, Cbldaso

Plreetlon. HARBT BESTBT

Al Silverman who authors the verses for the jtadlp City \Music" Hall
productions has furnished Max .Dreyfus with an American lyric for
'Parle ml D'amour, Mariu'. Tune will be published by T. B.' liarms as
•Tell Me That You Love Me Tonight'. Some 10 different Bdts of lyricsby as mdny worksrtUhs had been previously submitted.^ .

Irving .Berlin, Inc., publishers of Huey Lohg's 'Bveiry; Man a King'; are
running into

.
too unforeseen headaches. Music dealers . returning the

little demanded song sheets further squawk at the enatbr'B' Political
prattle and Berlin, Inc.; is becoming a bit concerned.
Another pain 1? what Huey may think when he lampB the royalty

statement' of his poorly selling brainchild. : : : ^
"

by
The World's Dancing Authority

••THE AMERICAN DANCER'^'

AU RINE
AND NO RV

Hp^ at THE CONTINENTAL GRILL,
HOTEL ST. MORlfz, on the >ark
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Early Trial; Ifew Ra$^

P/iesent contract ' between .radio

aiid 'ithe American Society - of Com-;

poserii, ' Authors artd Publishers,

which expires Aug. 31, may stai,y -In

force until after the gbvernmen^^

inonpiwly BUlt has been tried In the

jl^w Torlc Federal Court. ASCAI>'s_

winlngnesB to postpone making a

neW: deal with broad

users whose agreements, might,

meaiiwhll^ run out, was ByggestedT

by- society.coupsel. during argument
for" an i^arly trlaJ, d before Fed-

eral ;JudgiB John C,. Kiipx," last wepk.

After Judge- Knox had. haiided

do\vxi,, a m wWlch he
BtrUipk put substaritlal part . pf

:

ASCAP's answer to the.-g6vj6rhment.

GOih'plalht as irrelevant to' the. Issue;

a iDepartmeht of Juatlfco lawyer
soiiight ' to get ""him' X6 Si^slgn the:

caa0 'for early trial; Judg6 kiiox

declared that' an pvercrowded cal-

endai' and the fact 'that 'the Judges,

oh-'the to^^

worked as it is, would make It lm«-

pdsslble for thlis action to 'be heard

before the fa,lh The eoyernm^
legallte , then argUed -that a jud^e

from .another district be alssigned,"

but.'Judge Knox waved thl3 prbpo-

iBltlop aside, averring , that there are
' othW matters on the ctilendar which
were,: in his oplnlpni equally als Im-
portant' as' the .ASCAP isult that

would he given perfcrerice tvere ah
outside judge resorted -to.

: Rejoinder of .the D. "ofVJ. lawyer
-t6- thls^'Was ; that-^udge- iCnbx-irt^
him ho alterhatlve but to seek a
certificate ' of necessity . IJnder such
brdef the ciase would have ,to be
tried Immedlatbly in statutory court,

yhlch requires the attisnaance on
the bench of three Jurists.; This
move, replied Judge Knox, would
only serye to . a:dd to the hardship
of the local bench, . a.hd the argu-
thent closed with' the Judge holding
to his original View thiit trial of

the . case would have to wait until

:<aii. ;:

Judge knox struck out : of

ASCAP's answer various parts that
he termed wiere repetitious and also

denied the society the right to take
depositions for introduction iat the
trial.. Major part of the bluepencll-
Ing had to do with' ASCAP's history
and.lts many fights with useris and
What happened as a result of these

court battles. The court deemed
~that~thB~humsn:"interes I narratlvea
and historical

.
sidelights which

-ASCAP had.lncorporated in thQ.an-
Bwer. were Immaterial to the Issue.^

Into Owii HoUyw^

While Abe Lyman and his part-
ner, Lou Brecker (owner of Rose-
land ballroom on Broadw$iy) bought
B0% between .'em into the Holly-
Wood restaurant, N. Y;, with the
express idea " of giving the Lyman
orchestra a permanent Broadway
home in ibetwecn radio ;cortimerclals,
Lyman doesn't open there until next
fall. He doesi however, inaugurate
the Paylllbn Royal

.
,(L. I;) season

for the. sumrrier, and then coirieis into
the Hollywood. The Pavilion goes

: with the Hollywood on, the Brecicer-
Lyman deal,

;

Meantime Sophie .Tucker, Smitii
' 3aiie\y ' orchestra, JiacTc" Waldron,
five Maxellps, Baron ahd.Blair. Vlra
Niva, Marion /Martin, Ann Graham,
ftnd Cackles '

, .O'Neal-—open—-a,t-4he
Hollywood tomorrow (Tliursday

)

; Some Lbew's-Uhlted Artists exec-;
utlve money is reported also in with
Brecker ahti Lyman because of perV-

Bonal a.ssbclatlo'n with Dave Loew
and Joe Moskpwltz of both fllni

companies.
.Loew is Brecker's flriah-

clal backer In other venturesj In-
cluding the recent expansion of his
ballroom circuit.

Joe Moss, the other BO.% owner of
the -Hollywood, Temains managing
director of the entire CBtabllshment
per usual. '

-v .
.

,
HOilJHOG^EEOPENlNG

; :! Warren, April 2. -.

Hollyhock Gardens, eastern Ohio's
ace. nlterle, with: Jlnti Munsene at
the helm, dark for several weeks
When the state revoked its llquoi'

permit, will resume shortly, Billy
Bugby, who has been at the. Lido,i.ri

Clevelahd, -will be in the atioW,

Cilt Out Cut-ins

Sacramento, >l^prli 2

Bill - Iritrpducgcj In • lcglsla,ture

would prohibit school musicians
and other nonrprofesslonals from
cutting in on theatre iand other com*
niercial brchestra wbrii:. .

Bill has tiie backing Pf the state's

hiimerouis musicians' Ibbals. Such a
law is in effect lii New York and
several, bther states.

YIDDISH MDSIC HOUSE

(mis XAI«F A^^S^^^

Jfi & J. 'Kammen, .music'; publisher
In- :New^; Tork;
chiefly in Yiddish and other :dialec

Hc. folk ,sprigs; has. made a formal
legal claim on T. . B. . Harms Co.,,

publisher of .-'Isle.' of Capri.',' Kam-'
men cbhcerh charges that tlie mel-
ody. Irifringes bh a Yiddish folk song
known as 'Yussel, Ytissel;' authored
and cbpyrlghted in 1923 by Samuel
Steinberg and Nellie Castman. Lat-
ter,'. Is' a; Yiddish ^musical comedy
actress. .

•':.,::;...:;,';

'Crtpri' is - an interhatlbnal song
hit, comppsed by - Dr. WHhelm
Gross, ah exiled; (3ermiiri, who
brought the tune in tbiPeter Mau-
rice, London music pub. Jimmy
kerinedy set the British 'lyric which,
unlike most Kriglish arid Cphtinental
.Qpng2hlti3i dld:M^^
written for the American market. ;:

Julian T. Abeles, represbnting the
Kammen publishing firm,: $ets forth
In Its preliminary claLms thait some
16 bars of 'Capi-I' : allegedly infrlrtge
lipon 'Yussel.'

30 LEADERS MEET

3bN WARINC CHMMTY

:
Some. 30 brchestra leadersi union

officials and music pUbilshers lat-

tehded tiie Second meeting Fred
Waring called at the N. Y. Athletic
Club, Friday ,,(29); to formulate a
charity show-dance for unemployed
musicians. Waring

: was elected
chalrmarii' -

Tiie presbnce of musicians' unlpn
representatives evidences a . hew!
tack by W:arlng to work with the
A. F. M, oh the benefit arid possibly
also thrbujrif'the union pn^ the dis^
tributlbn bf funds. Preyibus; Ideai

was to raise the money,and distrlbr
4ite it Independently.
- Mose Gumble, Larry Spier arid
Rocco Voccp bf the music pub rep

r

reBeritatives,„;wlll
;
cb-bperate with

the. bandman./ .AniOng. leadiers.:atru

"feridTrig were '"Andre; Kbstelarietzi
Frank T*"!"* Leon Belasco, Qzzie
JielsPn, Richard Hlmber; Hal Kemp,
Al, Goodman,—Freddie Rich, Leon
Navara and Johnny Green.

; Yale Vsi Harvw
:
Spartanburg, S. C.,; April 2.

Yale and Harvard are mixing it

up musically down /.south, their

glee clubs being on tour iri bne-
rilght stands arid 'drawing well.

Princeton's sirigers dated for Spar-
tanburg tombrrbw (3) coming here
from Washington by way of Au-
gusta; ..Gawga,; and; the Yale boys
warbled iri Asheville, N. C, Mon-
day"-.(i)-.; -3. .:

.
v:.^

' Several, ribrthern ; brchestra are
bn the road here, soriie with extra
artists, and - also pulling strong^ in

Cbttori arid peach money is plen-

tiful; down' jsputh, hence the ,pay-o,ff

Is unusually good just now.

Baltimore Union Elects

Baltimore, April 2.

• Annual elecllon of offlcers of the
muslciaris' union. Local No. 40 last

week returned Qscar AppeL to

presidency for another term. Others
voted ;

Into offices arb :
Emlle

Oderid'hal, y.;-p,; Elmer Martin, rcr-

cording ,
secretary; Joseph Benlck,

financial secretary, and Paul Grbs;si,

treasurer.

Apiiel, Odend'hal and Joe ; Irii-

brogullo were chosen delegates 'to

the riatlprial conyentiori •Which 'will

be held in AsbOry JPirk, N. J., .in

June, ' '

.Karl HaJot signed by Universal
to write musical gcbre for 'Were-
wolf.'

.-"^

MQst:..^lldr§4.-Qn Air

, To famtttarize the trade with
the.tunea moat on the atr around.
New York, the fonowina. <jr the
Uatinff of the aonoa moat played
on the -crdsa-ciountri/ nettoorka
iaat week, in reJative atanding,
according to the approximate;
numler of combined pluga on
WBAF, WJZ and WABC.

Soori

My Heart. Is Open Book
Little White Gardenia
Haunting Me
What's the Reason ;

r Was Lucky
Lbokee, Here ,Comes .Cobkie
Clouds
Old Southern Custom
J Won't Danes
I Misunderstood
Lullaby of .Broadway
1 Grow Too bid to Dream

;

. Solitude
Every Day ~

Abcording to Mooriljaht

: Trade coipment on the consistent-

ly better quality of sbme of the

Brigllsh recbrdlng3,~as; agairiist the

American phonograph records, is

aiscribeC by some to the Inroads of

Hollywood and the Almuslcal vogue
which took tiie star recorders out

of the phonograph laboratories into
the motion picture studios.
That's concededly true In sbmc

instances, but . from the comriierclal

aspect it Is also emphasized that
the revenue from the limited sialcs

of phonograph records in;! both Eng-
land and America hasn't warranted
any overly, diligent application to
their production.
This in turn . is jefuted by the

manner In which some, of the intra-
trade factions are currently feiid-

irig arid trying to turn out sjipeda-
tlve disks.' Adriilttediyr some of the
better British records have eclipsed
the general riin of American prod-
uct, possibly due to London not
having the same Him

.
production

competitiveness as In America.

^ Connolly Sailing :

Reg Connolly is sailing back to
London the end of this week after
having' 'consummated his nv>nth's
business sojourn, in New York.
— iI1s~tondon - music publishing
partner,, jinimy Campbell, Is still In
Hollywood, both partners, not hav-
ing met In the U. S. asL.planned,
although in constant cbmmunlca-
tion. .',

EAY MASCOT UHSIKEB
Hollywood, April 2.

Arthur Kay Is At MsSbcot as mu-
sical director of 'Harmony\Larie,'
picture to be based on the life of
Stephen Foster.
Kay was slated to.be tune director

on 'The Great Ziegfeld,' but when
this yarn was transferred to Metro,
Kay did not figure in the negotia-
tions.

'

Dorothy Relds East

; i^- Hollywood; April 2.

Dorothy Fields, accompanied by
her sister, hopped an eastbound
plane for New York over the week
end. She will write the inuslc for

a new show In the east, returning
here in June. "

. 1

.

Jlmmle McHugh remains on the
coast. ' ';-.'.'-.'V'

MENTTON SEVERAL FOR

5TH MUSIC CODE POST

Pop section of the music code
authority held its first organiza-
tion : rifieeting yesterday (Tuesday).;
Quiritet which was elected the week
before . consists of Jbhn G, Paine,
E. F. Bltner, Walter Douglas, Edwin
Morris and E. B. Marks. .

-

: Standard division of the Industry
has yet to elect its fifth member,
who, according to the law! must be
sbme one. not affiliated with the
standard factlbn's trade association,

the Music Publishers Associ8:tlon of
America; Those chosen for the code
authority by the MPA are Gus
Schirmer, John Serigstapk, B. W.
Banks, and.W. D. Preston. : \..

P. A. Murkland. NRA deputy ad-
ministrator for the publishing in-

dustries, while in New York last

week, swore in the elected codlsts

arid; urged them to make sure that
their.' meetings wei'e conducted ac-
cording to the' requirements of the
NRA. Murkland warned them that
the government would -Insist, upon
vigorous administration of the code
Iri adopting the code, he 'said, the
industry had organized itself Into

a self-governing body and ' agreed
to accord Its code authority Juris

diction over industrial riiatters ex-
cept those pertaining to . public
policy or. anti-trust laws, in which
instances the NRA heads reserve
the right to overrule the regulations

of the. code authorities. Otherwise,
he averred, the . recovery act re-

quires that the complete adminis-
tration of the code be in the hands
of the code authority and the De-
partment of Justice.

Move to amend the by-laws of the

Tictor Getis Eddy-for-

Amerlcan Society p' Composera,

Authors & Publishers So that the

officers and board of directors may
be elected by popular vote was .

overwhelmingly defeated- at the;an- •

'

riual meeting of the organization

last week. Resolution which sought
to. take elective., authority .'away
from the ASCAP direc.torate re-,

c'elved 392 votes' inv .the negative
.

and eight in - the aiflrriiatlve.

Argument against the resolution

resolved Uself Into a bitter attack: .;

upon the Warner Bros, publishing
group and other publishers ' with
him studio, afflliatlbris. ' What added^

.

fuel to the a'fraignrtierit of the
"

latter faction was ' the reading at
the 'meeting of a telegram from
Hollywood which bore the names-
of sbme 60 writers and urged paa-
sage ' of the open election annend-
mcnt. :

„;. ' ', .

Billy Rose,
.
who, with Irving .

Caesar led the attack on the resolu-
'

tlori; declared he was curious td

know Just what influence had been
brought to bear ori the studio

writers and whether the telegram's'

slgnators realized thai election front

the ranks would Berve to bring the .

Society under the . control of the .

producer-allied companies. . Be-
cause of the salaries these writer*
were earning at the studios, sal4
-Rose,—ASCJAP .royalties to them-had —
become so much ice cream. But to .

the writers on Brbadway, added
Rose,: this Society quarterly cut
still.nieans bread and butter. _ ;

'Wrong Psychology'

; Rose stated he understood that
the Warner Bros, group was de-
termined, not to re-sign with the
Society, but instead set up Its own .

performing rights bureau. - .Caesar
scored the telegram's, signatora aa'

j

.having- developed a wrong ASCAP
"

psychology as 'the result pf their

contacts on the Coast and that It

was obvious that the feeling amonff
them was that if the picture peo-
ple wanted anything there waa no
reason why it shouldn't be given
to them.

';

Resolution which favored a
changed in the Society's methods
of election stipulated that no pub-
lisher should 'be permitted to vote
unless he Is in the mu.slc business
10 years arid has been a member for .

Discs; Tullio to Col.
. victor has . signatured , Nelson
Eddy to. record exclusively, starting
off with the four principal Vljtor
Herbert songs from the Metro fllriii-

zatlori pf 'Naughty Marlettsur
Victor also has Jeariette MapDbnaid
exclusively, Eddy is doing the num-
bers Bblo with a choir and Nat
Shilkrct accompanying.
Columbia has garnered Tullio

CarminatI to wax his vocal duo
from 'Let's Live Tonight,' both co-
composed by . Victor Schertzlrtger,

th^ film director, With Jack' Scholl.

Schertzingcr also batoris the orches-
tra accompanying CarminatI.

Edwin H. Morris-ls-atranglng to

enter an appeal from the reduction

in rating recently handed Reriilck

Music Corp., one of the Warner
Bros, publishing group, by the

publishers' classification committee
of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers.

The Remick case will be the first

of major Iriiport to come before the
newly created board of appeals,
which consists of slK publishers
who are iri no way affiliated with
the' publisher-members of the

ASCAP board; of dlrectors.

'

By its action the classification

. committee deprived Remick . of

enough points to take that . firm
practically out bf ranking, among
whai wSs".formerly considered the
class A meriiberS. Morris,- who was
not present at the last meeting of
the committee, declares that there
was no justlflcatlon for th6 drop In

light of the substantial number of

hit songs from Warner Bros,', pic,-

tures that Remick has • contributed
Iri performances during the past
six mbnths. '.

Warner group has ' strongly : op-
posed the new A.SCAP membership
contract ciilefly on the ground that
the .Society's metliods of dlBtrtbut-
Ing' Its revenue arc inequitable and
should be revl«C(i before the mem-
bers are asked to put their signa-:

tures to any extension agreement.
Morris has urged that the system of
classification be placed strictly on a
basis of performance points br that
a method be devised whereby a por-
tion bf the revcnub is s.et aside for
allocation -to each pubiishlng flrrii

according to the relative value, bf
the catalog It has. made available to
the Society. . This basic divvy would
serve as i sort of guarantee and the
other monies distributed quarterly
would -be on the basis of the num-
ber of performances . actually re-
celvpd.

five yjearS, and that the franchise
bo restricted to , Writers who have "

been members for an equal num-
ber of years. Firms sponsoring the
by-laws amendment were Harms;
Inc., T, B. Harms, Inc., -M. -Wit- -

mark & Sons, Reriilck Music Corp.,

Chappell-HamiS, -Inc., - Leo Feint,

Inc.. Carl Fischer, Inc., Edward B,
Marks Music Co., Mills Music, Inc.,:

Irving Berlin, Inc., and Theodore
Presser Co. First five concerns ,

are memberc of the Warner Bros,
group. ; ' ••, ::

; ;;. ; ' .

'

It was reported to the ' meetlngr
that a revised contract covering
the extcrislbri of publisher members
in the Society was being mailed
out. The new contract merely de-
clares the agreement now in effect

'

is renewed for a period of five years
and carries a single amendment, :

which agrees that the Society
may from time to tln^e change Its

method of, claHslflcatloh. Tn con-
nection with this revamped mem-
bcr.'ih ID , cbri tract " it jias been sug-

'

gcsted by Sighnund Rpmbcrg thati
after all pubHshers have sent Into
the Society their appiovod dbcu- ,

•

mtnts, tho:- board bf directors un- :

dertake to make thp writers' agree-
ments conform In text.

Contracts that the writers have
already signatured and ; the corii-

promlHC agreement now being sub-
mitted to the publishers have both
been , declared legal by ASCAP's •

general cbunsel, Nathan Burkan.
outstanding difference In the
writers' contract Is that the signa-
tpr coriimlts himself to the principle
that the composer hoid.4 a- 50%
ownership in the copypipht of his
work.

,
r •

... .:
'

: •, ..

.'. ASCAP, the meeting was in- ^

formed, took in over $3,000,000 4n/
1934, as compared to $2,500,000 tMT
ypar before.

Leo Reisman relieves Eddie;
buchin at the Central I'aik CaKirior;^

New York, May 20. Rdl.«man sails

today ( VVefinpSflay.) for • a . yaCation
In TJ«:rrnuda. T' ^ ; : - ;
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Vode War Threatens in *Mpls.; 4 Spots

Trying to Get Edge With Stage Shows

Minneapolis, April 2.

What may turn Into a vaudeville

war starts here Friday (5) when
the renovated Shubert opens with
stage shows as the 5j.lvin and Para-
mount puts vaude into the State,

"Irotlron iTfull-week basisT" With the

advent of these two spots, this town
will have four vaude houses and
more stage shows than it has seen
since the boom days of 1929.

Other spots playing . stage shows-
are the Orpheum and Palace, also

fuU-weekers.
. The Alvln, as the Shubert, was
long a dramatic stock, house. It re-

opens with the icbmbo policy after

extensive alteratlo'ns at a 30c top.

W. A. Steffes, new owner, will oper-
ate, and, like this town's other vau-
devllmers, it will be booked out of

Chicago, Billy Diamond doing the

Job for this house. ZZ..

In opening the State to vaude.
Paramount Is admittedly out to buck
RKO's Orpheum, So far, however,
only two weeks of stage shows have
been booked by Par's Chicago office

with assistance from New York.

Belle Baker Due

tondon, April 2.

Selle Baker was to have sailed to

New York tomorrow (Wednesday)
after six months In English varie-

ties, but is staying on another week
to finish up a film chore.

American comedienne came over
here early last fall for a pre-booked
fortnight and has remained a half
year.

XEIGHLEY'S NEW SPOT
Seattle, April 2.

Alf Kelghley, formerly with
Kelghley & Roscoe, bookers and
ranchon & Marco reps in N. W., Is

now with George Barclay, operating
the Barclay Booking Service, In

Eagles building, where the Barclays
conduct a dancing school.

Reverse

Jack Osterman says that the
Loew office wanted him at the
State on Broadway next week,
'but T haven't got a columnist.'

15 YEARS AGO
(Frtyni Vkvimi and Clipper)

Federal Trade Commission turned
over to Dept. of Justice Its report
on the vaudeville investigation.

Unanimous in its belief that the
Sherman act had not been violated.

Justice Dept. pigeonholed.

Hotel accommodations si'arce in

Chicago. Travelers tipped off to

see -the -theatre ticket specs. Latter
doing a Pushing business at a 25%
advance. Tough on troupers.

Pullman rates up 20% and man-
agers had just agreed with Chorus
Equity to . provide sleepers for

choristers.

Figured that a third of the B'way
ventures had flopped during the

current- season, though some had
been road hits. Had been 156 trials

to date.

A. L. Erlanger saw the Ed Wynn
show on the road and ordered
sprucing up. Cost Wynn about
$16,000.

Mayflower Films, which had
cleaned up with the 'Miracle Man'
through Famous Players, flopped
over to First Kat.

E. F. Albee dropped the Idea of

building a couple of more theatres
in Cleveland. Building terms were
Impossibly high.

Bert Levy, cartoonist at the Hipp,
turned down a proposition to draw

a picture of Gov. Edwards of N. J.

with the caption 'Our Next JPresU
dent.' Offered more than bis salary.

Edwards was a wet

Sbuberta Just missed out on an'

Equity strike. Had slid on $4,000

due on 'Sinbad' claima and Equity
issued an ultimatum threatening to

tie up all Shubert plays. They paid
up.

N.V.A. celebrated th* first anni-
versary of the clubhouse.

Estate of - the Iflt© Fred W.
Thompson who, with Skip Dundy,
had built Luna Park and later the
Hippodrome, was only $700. This
represented seveQ patents on stage
devices.

Managers getting seriously wor-
ried about the road sliuup. Hold-
ing meetings, but the road slumped
just the same.. Sta«;e hands chiefly

blamed.

Metro opening Its N. T. studio.

At B'way and 61st street.

G. M. Anderson (Broncho Billy)

before Equity on flv» complaints
arising out of his 'Frivolities of

1920,' Lost>them all.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Maplesbn's opera, which had been
in tough straits in New Orleans,

back Into the black In Frisco, where
the gallery was being sold out at the

usual orchestra prices.

WUlett and Thome, later vaude
favs, wired a Pittsburgh house that

their company bad deserted them,
but they picked up a acratch troupe

and did fairly well.

Oliver Doud Byron bad to cancel

a four-day stand In Des Moines.
Lithos destroyed in a railroad wreck
and no use trying without paper.

Clipper referred to Lester Wal-
lack's 'uptown' , hous*. It was at

30th street.

Hengler'a circus, permanent Lon-
don show, was featuring a stag

hunt. Ballet first then the pack
chased the stag over hurdles; the
riders followfng. It was a knock-
out

May Howard, who died a few
weeks ago, was with the Ida Sld-
dons hurley co. Just one of them,
and some distance from her own
CO.

Dick Bell, the clown of the Orrin
circus In Mexico, was taking his

benefit. Ran two days Instead of
one, but tickets sold out at $5 per.

He was a tremendous favorite.

Daniel Bandmann, G«rman trage-
dian, had written a book with the
subtitle '70,000 Miles With Shake-
speare.' Covered five years and
practically the entire world.

Minstrel shows were doing badly
where only a couple of years be-
fore all were sellouts. Charles Froh-
man, who was largely interested,

was getting pinched.

Cleveland theatre was planned
without steps, ramps leading to the
various floors. Kansas City later

had a house of the same type.

Metropolitan opera troupe, billed

as the Damrosch Opera Co., was
cleaning up in the middle west, fol-

lowing the N. Y. season. Not as big

stars as Mapleson's, but German
opera was more of a novelty.

Small town in Indiana had Its

skating rink closed by a church.
The congregation was drowned out
by thei noise of the nearby skaters
and rink was enjoined.

William Wood leased the Madison
Sq. Garden for five years at $50,000

a year. Planned to convert the east

end Into stores, but never did.

State, Minne.y Opens
Chicago, April 2.

State, Minneapolis, Is opening
a vaude policy, Will make It

stands In Twin
with
four full-week
Cities.

House la booked by Dick Bergen
out of the local William - Morris
agency.

1 VODE SHOW, BUT 3

AMATEUR NITES IN SYR.

Syracuse, April 2,

Alhateur nights, launched virtu-
ally simultaneously by Loew's and
Keith's with opposing radio station
co-operation, are clicking so suc-
cessfully that the Empire, triple-

feature subsequent run house, has
added Its own amateur night but
san^ radio hookup.
Keith's amateur show Is four-way

tie-in with WSYR (NBC), Sears,
Roebuck Co. and the Herald. Loew's
Is restricted to Hearst's Journal-
American and WFBL <CBS).

Keith's also plays the only vaud«
In town.

Rooney's Beach Repeat
Pat Rooney opens at the Beau

Rlvage In Sheepshead Bay, L. I.,

June 1. It will be his second sum-
mer as. fioor show topper there.

In the meanwhile Rooney plays
the Rooney-Timberg unit for Loew,
commencing Friday (5) at the
Capitol, New York.

Talk Comes High
Baltimore, April 2.

Boake Carter, radio commentator,
goes vaude fir first time at the
Indie Hlppodromie, opening Friday
(5).

Reported salary, $1,500.

ACTRESS' $250 JUDGMENT
Ervel Powers, entertainer, was

granted judgment for $250 in N.Y.
municipal court last week against
Lillian Bradley, agent and club

booker.
Suit was based on the delin-

quency of Miss Bradley in paying
the performer for an engagement
in South Norwalk, Conn., In 1933.

'SPICES' FOR LOEW
Count BemI Vlcl'S 'Spices of 1936',

unit, which has been barnstorming
through the midwest, has been set

for three Loew weeks, agehted by
Ned Dobson;
Unit opens In Washington April

12, following into Baltimore and
Pittsburgh.

MITZI GREEN
GROWN-UP/

A Bigger Box-Office Attraction Than Ever Before

—Read What the Critics Say About Her:

LEO RXbBETTE In the BOSTON POST: "Mitii has skipped the 'awaken-
ing age* and has leaped overnight, you might say, into a debutante,
whose appearance and whose poise and cleverness will undoubtedly
make all the Junior Leaguers jealous, except that they will all instantly
fallln love With her."

GEORGE HOLLAND in the BOSTON EVENING AMERICAN: "Miss Green
is a star and from this point on it should be a rush among the Holly-
vvood magnates to see who will get her services . . . Miss Green's inherent
t'alent, her art in mirfiicry, her grown-up force with an audience, is some-
thing that should be considered. I thought Miss Green was perfect.
(Note: The Metropolitan enjoyed its biggest attendance since Mary
PIckford yesterday. If you miss the show, 8,000 first-day customers
and your reviewer are cuh-razy!)"

HAROLD W. COHEN, PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE: "The growing
Mitzi Green, no longer a child prodigy but a striking ingenue, heads the
Alvln stage activities; heads them effectively and entertainingly. A little

girl who one of these days will be looked upon as a worthy logical suc-
cessor to Nora Bayes and Elsie Janis, she is a mimio who reproduces
people instead of caricaturing them. Her George Arliss, Zazu Pitts,

George M. Cohan and Ed Wynn are unbelievably accurate and she catches
them vocally as well as facially. A genuine artist. Miss Green is one
former baby movie star for whom comparative maturity has been a
blessing in disguise."

HELEN EAGER in the BOSTON TRAVELER: "Miss Green was an instant
favorite- with the audience and- richly deserved the ovation she received."

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

THEATRE BOOKINGS ARRANGED BY PHIL BLOOM (Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc.)

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.
R. K. 0. BUILDING CIRCLE 7-7550

ROCKEFELLER CENTRE, NEW YORK CITY
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-PASSING OUT
Union Rule Bans Clowning Musicians

And Novelty Overtures in Vode Spots

House bands are barred from do-

ing any clowning either In the pit

or on the etage as the result of a

resolution passed at a meeting of

the New York muslciaris union in

Carnegie Hall. Resolution also pro-

hibits the house men from acting,

or singing, or standing in, or leav-

ing the pit while playing. Action

Is directed particularly toward the

vaude' Bouses which , have been

. making a practice of using the pit

musicians to do bits during a com-
edy or novelty overture.

Resolution as passed reads: 'No

member Is to be allowed to act or

_fiICL\vn- in any way in any theatre

unless the musicians are a legiti-

mate act appearing In the same act

each week at a different theatre.'

Violation of the rule calls for a line

of from $10 to $200.

Also passed at this meeting was
a resolution urging the New York
Board of Alderman to bring within

tlie scope of its taxation for relief

funds all theatres which, while in

otieratlon, do not employ musicians,

actors or stagehands. Resolution

suggests that only theatres which
carry on their payrolls workers in

any or all these classes be exempt
from the tax, with the required

minimum number of employed de-

termined by the seating capacity

and scale of admission.

Loew's Band PoGcy

Out in J. C, but

Staying Elsewhere

Loew is dropping Its production

and permanent m.c. policy In Jersey

City, N. J., Friday (B) with a stand-

ard vaude show going In to replace

, Ted Claire and the specialties.

House tried the Idea for nine weeks,

Johnny Perkins lasting for seven

and Claire two.
Loew Is going ahead with a simi-

lar plan at the Paradise, Bronx. Ed
Lowry-'Op^ns at the uptown deluxer

Friday (5) bn a contract calling for

four weeks with options. Same Idea,

though on a smaller scale, will be
tried at Loew's Globe, Bridgeport,

Conn., -also starting Friday, where
Charlie Melson will head a stage

band show that's set for at least two
weeks. Globe, one of the Poll houses
acquired by Loew's, has been In

straight pictures.

MARV SCHENCK'S LOEW

MOVE NOW OFFICIAL

Though unonicially there for sev-

eral months, Marvin Schenck " for-

mally moves over to Loew's theatre

operating department this week as

assistant to Charles C. Moskowitz,
with headquarters In the State thea-
tre building instead of the Loew
annex.
Schenck will conWnue to operate

In a supervisory capacity In the
booking office, but Sidney Plermont
will shoulder most of his previous
booking activities. J. L. Lubln re-
mains Loew's general booking
inanager.

•Schenck has been In the vaude
booking end of the business ever
since Joining Loew's, but decided In
the last few years, with vaude pass-
ing out, that his future lay In the
theatre and film ends.

CATTES BEOS. IN FLASH
Pat Rooriey and Herman Tlm-

berg, -who are playing In a unit of
their own, will produce a six or
•even- people flash around Louis
and Joe Caltes, standard hoofing
team.
Sam "Tlmberg will do the staging

ftnd special-material writing.

Costly Silence

As ah" exploitation stunt
when (and If) working, Doyle
and Dohnelly are Inserting
want ads in the local papers.
Copy reads: 'WANTED

—

more laughs for Doyle and
Donnelly at the,
theatre.'

So far no answers.

BOWES IN RKO

HOUSES IRKS

LOEW

Breach between Major Edward
Bowes and the Ldew-Metro organi-

zation actuated by his leaving WHN
to go on NBC with a commercial is

widened still further this week
through Bowes' acceptance of

vaudeville engagements In RKO the-

atres. His Loew associates frowned
upon the major quitting WHN for

Chase & Sanborn.
Bowes Is playing fbur days at the

Albee Brooklyn to be followed by
three at the Palace on Broadway,
doing one show nightly as an added
attraction. Both RKO houses are
opposition to nearby Loew theatres.

For his stage dates Bowes Is car-
rying the winner of his Sunday (31)

NBC amateur program and three
others from the last slmon pure
troupe. Bowes is doing m. c.

Bowes Is continuing his Sunday
morning Capitol Family broadcasts
over WHN for the time being, and
be remains nominal managing di-

rector of the Capitol theatre, but
has been divested of all executive
authority with the Loew theatre and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture com-
panies.

AFA GETS $2,500 ON

FIRST ANNUAL BALL

First annual ball of the American
Federation ' of Actors, held Satur-

day night (30) at Mecca Temple,
New York, was attended by 1,600.

The organization grossed about
$2,500 on the affair and program.
Entertainment was topped by a

ballroom dancing contest, of which
Sophie Tucker, Pat Rooney, Sally

Rand, Ben Bernle, Rudy. Valloo,

Jesse Kaye bnd (5ae Foster were
the judges.

F. & M. Sets Second

Unit for Mex. Keys

Hollywood, April 2.

Fanchon & Marco are preparing
to open their second unit produced
especially for Mexico in Laredo,

April 20. Spots to follow Include

Monterrey, Tampico and Mexico
City, with other bookings to be set.

John Sapp Is in Mexico City as

personal rep for F&M.

StepanofF Dies
Theodore StepanofC, dancer who

headed one of the best known
flashes In vaudeville, 'Yarmark,' died

Thursday (28) at the State Hospi-
tal, Central Islip, L. I. He was. CO.

Further 'details will be found in

the lOblt department.

CHOSS-DUNN TO LONDON
Cross and Dunn sail for London

April 27 to open at the Cafe dc
Paris, London, May 6.

Engagement Is for four weeks.
Set by Dick Henry rCurtls &. Al-

len).

"^OFONEOIiy

CROSS INSTEAD

Plan Calls for Participation

of 1,000 Circuit Theatres

-—May 6 as 'NVA DAY'
—'Added Entertainment

and Extra Shows with No
Contributions Asked

EDDIE CANTOR'S PLAN

Board of directors of the NVA
Fund, Inc., has under consideration
a fund raising plan in which thea-
tres operated by the major circuits

would participate, but which would
eliminate plate passing entirely.

The plan, suggested by Eddie Can-
tor, requires the theatres to con-
tribute 10% of one day's box-offlce
receipts. Also Included Is a pro-
posed gigantic benefit show to be
staged in New York,

It Is estimated, in statistics pre-
sented to the NVA Fund's mana-
ger-members by Cantor and
William Morris, Jr., that the pro-
posed hew fund raising method
would easily bring the NVA the
$200,000 required for a year's

operation of all the organization's

functions, and at the same time
eliminate all the objectionable fea-
tures of the audience collections of

the past.

Proposal calls for naming the
first Monday (6) In May as 'NVA
Day' In around 1,000 theatre^
throughout the country. Theatres
will Include practically all de luxers
in the major keys and lesser houses
operate'd by the circuits. One or
more extra shows will be given on
the chosen day to boost the grosses,
while, wherever jjosslbic, stage at-
tractions will be booked In for the
day In straight picture houses as
well as vaudfilmers.

5«cIalon This Week
NVA Fund will decide on either

this or another method some time
this week. The drive must be set

in a hurry 1^ order to be staged be-
fore the warm weather sets ih.

Usual NVA drive time Is April. But,
in any event, the circuits declare
they are determined to discard the
collection gag.

Possible settlement of the Henry
Chesterfield suit against the NVA
Fund, which threatened to postpone
an NVA drive indefinitely, was
temporarily stalled. last week due to

new demands by the former J>JVA
club house boss. NVA Fiind mem_-
bers were on the verge of agreeing'
to the maintenance of an Inexpen-
sive clubrqom In New York In re-

turn for Chesterfield's withdrawing
his suit, but the latter stepped in

with a demand that he be placed in

charge of 'the s disbursement of

funds, as fofmerly. It was stated

late In the week, however, that

some agreement will be reached.
Chesterfield .has declared hlmsolf

several times, lately as willing to

contribute his services In a club-

house free, If the NVA Fund will

pay for the maintenance of one. It

is understood he will be asked to

do .30.

Under the proposed settlement. If

made, the temporary clubrooms
operated by Chesterfield at 46th

street and Eighth avenue and the
NVA Fund business office at 1619

Uroadway will be combined under
one roof, with no added cost to the
I'-urid.

It l.s the Intention of Harold Rod-
ncr, who is serving a^ superyLsor of

the NVA Fund functions without
renumeratlon, to see that no expense

i.s added to the NVA overhead that

would detract from the NVA San
at Saranac Lake. That goes for a
luxurious New York social club-

house with high salaried employes.

Figure* quoted on Mltzl Green
last week were Insufficient. Instead
of $18,000, the Michigan, Detroit,

grossed 128,000, while the Alvln,

Pittsburgh, achieved $13,000 instead

of $10,500.

When's a Booker Not a Booker?

Right Now Just Stooging for Mgrs.

Pro Rata Blush

Lincoln, April 2. . .

A new angle in booking came
up here when an agent for a
fan dancer offered the femme
to a night spot for $12.50. The
night spotter asked If the price

was for one or two nights.

'That's the one night price,'

said the agent, 'You got to fig-

ure my fee, transportation,
and, then, there's her embar-
rassment,'

MYRT ¥ MARGE

GET $2^00

BOOST

Myrt 'n' Marge (Myrtle Vail and
Donna Damerel), entering their
fourth year on the Wrlglcy (CBS)
program, are going vaude for the
second time, but for Loew Instead
of RKO. Their last date was at the
Palace, Chicago, at $950, Now they're
getting $3,500.

Femme radio pair will use a skit
based on their air serial, entailing
six people In all. Open the week of
May 10 at Penn, Pittsburgh, going
from there to Rochester. Latter
spot, in straight pix, Is going vaud-
film for the one week.
William Morris office agented.

ALLEN AMATEURS MINUS

AUEN AS VAUDE UNIT

Amateur end of Fred Allen's air
program Is the latest going vaude,
but without the name to head It.

Show will be billed 'Fred Allen's
Town Hall Tonight Amateur Win-
ners' and will Include a cast of 10
topped by 'Uncle Jim' Harklns..
Comic will be Red Skelton.

Harkln.g, former vaudevlllian, has
his own Bustalner on WMCA be-
sides scouting for amateurs for the
Allen program. Unit is going out
under the direction of Hickey and
Anger with Allen's permission.
According to present setup, show

will play one-nlghters as well as
vaude houses on a straight percen-
tage.

^Vaude Suffers When

laiicaster Mgrs. Agree

Lanca.ster, Pa., April 2.

By mutual agreement between
.Jack Frcre, manager of the Colonial,

and Ray O'Conhcll, of the Capitol;

Lancaster's vaude season Is prac-
tically at an end. Unite, which
crashed for plenty of buslnesH In

these parts several months ago,
have been taking "dives and the
houses have been taking It oii the
chin.

O'Connell had planned to run
stage shows until May 1, at least,

and Frere had an Idoa about yiar-
around shows, but present slump
changed thing.s and both spots are
running Saturday shows only.

Fay's Layoff
John Hickey ' and Harry Anger

suspend activities as producers of
.special shows for Fay's, Philadel-
phia, for three Veeks commencing
aFrlday (5). Unit producers have
been on the Job for two weeks, bus-
pension coming because of previous
unit bookings.
Shows going into .spot during the

stagers' layoff are 'Platinum
Blondes', a Bert Smith tab, and
'World's Fair Scandals', in order.

When Is a vaudeville booker

everything but a booker? In '35.

.. Conditions now are such in the

majority of the talent-buying de-
partments of the major circuits

that the finger Is pointing toward
what may eventually be a complete
pass-oiit of bookers. As it Is, In

many Instances, the district and
theatre managers are doing the ac-
tual booking, with the bookers act-
ing more or less as go-betweens
for agents and acts.

This circumstance Is especially in
order of the RKO booking floor,
where the bookers have their own
say-so on talent in but a small per-
centage of the RKO theatres using
stage shows. In regard to certain
houses, same condition Is In order
at Paramount and Warner Bros.
Loew's bookers are about the only
group still unaffected by the branch-^
out of operators as talent Judges
and buyers.
At RKO, before the bookers (Ar-

thur Willi, Bill Howard, Danny
Freudllch) can buy talent for Al-
bany and Troy, N, Y., H. R. Emde,
district manager, must be consult-
ed; talent for the Palace, Albee; and
Coliseum, New York, must be sub-
mitted to Charles McDonald, also a
d. m.; Dave Itzell must be consulted
before anything Is set in Detroit,
while Matty Fox, manager, is the
last word on talent for the Acad-
emy, N. Y., Skouras-owned, but
RKO-booked In a pooling deal with
the Jefferson.

Warner bookers (Steve Trilling,
Harry Meyers) usually consult most
of the managers on talent, but es-
pecially Guy Wonders, manager of
the Earle, Washington, and Clem
Murphy of the Rltz, Elizabeth.
Harry Kalchelm, Paramount'a book-
er, has to get okays on talent for
Buffalo from Joe McFall, and, for
the Metropolitan, Boston, from
Harry Gourfaln, who's the house
stager.

First bookers to be forced to con-
sult the ops on talent were th»
Indies, but then only on high-sal-
aried names or something special.
However, same as RKO, Paramount
and WB, the Indies now also Vun to
the theatre men with most, every-
thing from acrobats to prima
donnas.

Loew Dusting Off

Pix House Stages

For Occasionals

Loew Is starting to opon houses
to stage shows, that have been in
straight pictures for months, if not
years, but only when an attraction
comes along. Experiment,, which
was first tried In the New England
Poll houses. Is being extended fur-
ther.

Latest spot skeded to dust off Its

stage Is the I-oew hounc In Mem-
phis, Tchn., which takes on a stage
policy for one week beginning April
28 with Ted Lewis. Another house
u.sing the occasional attractions Is
Loew's, Rochester.

Honoring Rooneys
The FrlarH' Saturday NIte Boys

switch to a Sunday (April 7) in or-
der to go 50% femme by way of
honoring both the Pat Rooneys-—
Pat and Marlon. Occasion Is the
Rooney.s' 32d wedding anniversary.

It win be the first function of the
Saturday Niters to bo attended by
ladles.

ETHEL DAVIS ILL
.Ethel Davis (Mrs. Macklln Meg-

icy), former vaude single, is in St.
Luke's Hospital, New York, serious-
ly ill.

•

Her Illness has cau.sVd cancella-
tion of her twice-weekly .su.stalning

programs with Fran I-'icy, over
WMCA, New York.
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UNrr REVIEWS
MARY BRIAN REVUE

(PARAMOUNT, OMAHA)
Omaha, March. 27.

Mary Brian gets top billlngr over
the revue title, and she was the
reason for, the heavy business here.

Revue Itself • doen nrdt entirely rely

on herV but gets along nicely on: Its

: owh and , offers Miss Brian as the
piece de . resistance^
Picture player . comes on In the

closing spot for some 12 minutes
aftei* the unit :has already shown
for 55. She relies practically en-
tirely oh her dancings Comes on
alone, a few lines of Introduction,
builds up her two dancing partners
and goes to work with them for

three routines, best, of the lot
: be-

ing a rhythm routine saved for the
-last.' ]'/:.

As. partners Miss Brian has Arena
and! Hines,, compieteht company.
Miss- Brian - seems;- concerned 36me-
'what with

,
watcrilng the 'doggies,,

'

faiit otherwise does the" rdutlne in

gOQd order. While: sTie altempts to

offer, no :more than the dancing, .the

Brian /looks and manner are work-
ing for 'her steadily/

.. : Featured in the unit are Por-
Bythe, ^ Seamon and Farrell, two
heavies and a dancer. Girl hefty
sings In the Tucker manner iand

dpes ain eccntrlc diance along with
.hier clAwnlng. lVIale heavy ;l3 In for

continuity purpbses. Dancer, works
alone and rates "particular 'hotlcc

in - a unit long on ' dancing. She
stays oh for thie gags.' ;.

Music comes from the 12 Holly-
wood: Revelers, who hold the back-
stage. They're not fedtured, but
pi-bvide the accompaniment. Only
other iwiuslc. tomes from the eight

Califdrnla , U; ' Coeds, singing en
semble. Songs and arrangements aria

. okay and they" provide .background
for . other. • acts with their flashy

black- and -white gowns. . A unique
use ;oi girls. V "

'

' Others include Burt and Hickey,
• Ward, Pinkie and Terry, and a flock

of .dancers. Plenty Variety In the
- hooflhp: as customer. Sees, even be

, fore- Miss Brian copaes on, acro-

f
batlc,- comic, tap,, toe, ecc.entric and
.waltz clog dancing. Show also' in-

cludes an imitator : and two teams
of comics.

.

STARR. ROLbO and

DITSON
^ . "THEY'RE^FFV

.

'three c\edn-cui'i)duni fgllovi in a

.. socH;
.
comeJj) nexl-lo-c/osing ael.".

TRAClT ana

C/p Sheppertpn: §tudios

LONDON

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Sfee We»t 12nd St., New York City
Rlrthdhy, Everyday, ConvnleRceht

. CreetfnB CarilH

.In Boxed Aasortments, : 16 exclusive
,;aha original, cards to the box, lljlO.

Special discount on large quantities.
•;• -Write' for Particulars

WALTERWAHt
•. The- Smnah .Comedy Hit of
"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:40"

W£GK APRIL S, PHILADELPHIA
Per. Met Irrlne Sherman, Ed Divldow. Office

PAULINE COOKE
. .Presenta

JOHNNY PERKINS
BOB RlPA

• . Earle, Philadelphia

Week March 29th v

Paullnie Cooke aiid O, X. Of -

FRENCH REVUE
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 30.

Following In the wake of a cycle
of units with Frenchy angles and
tag-linos, this affair Is well to the
forefront of the medi.um-priced ,en-
deavors. . A good box-pplce unit at'

a price within reach of most houses.
Thdre ax-o a string of ggod points

about the show ; with only a couple
of flaws. " The good points are in

the .pi'oductioh itself; The large
company of 44 Is routined well, cos-
tumed and mounted with a good
amount of flash. The line, of girls

delivers a number of splendid rout-

ines whiie several ; of the members
of the cl^orus contribute good filler

specialty material.
Outstanding in the show are the

Gaudsmiith Bros, with their startd-

.ard yaudeviI16 act with those two
iremarkable ' French poodles. Not
.only do these' perf9rmers; sell a teal

share, of .entertainment oii their own
biit ti\ey fit piarticiilarly >veU >vltb

the. French title and general Eurb--

pean flaVor which this unit tries to

cultivate. .Because of this Conti-
nental try, there.are two acts \vhlch

do not belong. They ar(E» Roy, Sedr
ley . as m.c. and Long, arid Short.

Unit doesh' t need an m.ic., • and
what-.makes it vrorse Is that Sedley
is ruining the chances' by. going, off-,

color, More the point is Kendall
Kapps, who plicks easily, with hoofr
ing and. clarinet playing, rating with
the Gaud^miths as the j-entertalni

ment basis of this show.
Featured p.a. number is an 'Apple

Dancei' previously been done In this

town In 'Folles Bergeres/ which had
a 16-week stay at the French Ca?
slno arid four weeks at the Palace.
However, ;here they've cQviered the
girl quite modestly, , which naturally
takes a . certain amount; of sock
away ^from the number. -

;

Specialties.! are contributed by
Bernice Allen, who acrobatl(!s with
enough finesse; Marguerite Claudet,

>vHo' '.warbles in Frerict ;
-John Mc-

Dowell, .Robert Robinson and Co-
rinne of the APPl^Dance double in

an ensemble number, 'Faust,' which
is pretty good flash.-

Gri the whole this shOw can play
anywhere on general production and
exploitatipn possibilities; Gold.

RAMBLES IN RHYTHM
<6rPHEUM, LINCOLN)

. Lincoln, -March 30. '

Idila.of tljiis. unit is a night across
coiujitry In soriie of the better known
hite clubs, giving the opportunity
of lntrod]idlng a floclc of dancing of
aU kiiids.- -.Terp is roped ofE With a
couple of appearahces of Sm^ke and
Honey Gal, blackface comedyCcomtob,
aind. the opener by. Allaire, .Juggler,
so that It doesn't lean oyer too far.

to dance; Show Is owned by Gene
Cobb, with Glen Pale as m.c...

' Allaire', ' doing some expert club-
bing aifter the opening ba^d num-
ber,., gets the show going well in his
four minutes, and Is followed by the
girl line for a 'flash. After this .short
trot, Ch^n Knoll, Dorothy La Rue
and Alice Mlshau, waltz trio, class
up' the show. Nuriiber Is oke. Flo
DeVere and Llddi Relchard next
with a string of high kicks, all

right.
Mona Heridersori, song and dance.

Is short on ability on- the first, but
it's a welcome break in the next
spot; Dance n.s.h., either. Smoke
(Jack. Gray) and Honey Gal (Gene
Cobb), cifiarcoaied buffoons of the
old school, amble on with the first,

comedy Irt the show at this Juncture.
Neighbors thought it was: swell, so
that's all that matters. Even do the
upside down picture gag.
Lowe and Relchard, tap. team, go

fast through their paces, and Frank
Moeser, pianist in the band, cops a
hand on his solo after them. Dale,
introlng himself as a former, cast
member of 'Rose ^arie,' wallops 'em
with 'Indian Love Call.' One of the
best aero dancers In a long time
here Is Dorothy La Rue, arid the
mitts collided plenty Iri: apprecia-
tion. ' Jack Lowe, military tapper,
rattles off a staccato step, and Is

moved off by the second appearance
of the blackfaces.
Knoll and his Hollywood adagio

quartet, • offering three different
kinds of torso pitching, are the
Wlndup. : Kholl takes a littlerman-

what^now attitude, and bandies both
the gals for one of the socks. Then'
Into the finale.
Show Is commendably accom-

plished In 46 minutes, profiting wise-
ly by the exariiple of other units
With about the same or less talent
which try to stretch their oflJerlng

over, the boiir mark to tedium. Cos-
ttimlng la oke and the lighting good.
Drop' helps create nlte spot- effect.

It's a Cushmah. orgarilzatlori, and
the best In here in two months.

Barney.

CAMBRIA UNIT COLD

INTO CAPITOL, N. Y.

Frapk Cambria's unit, 'Cavalcade
of Music,' has been booked right out
of the rehearsal hall,- where It is

now, by Loww's to open " .af the
Capitol, -New ' Tork.^pril 19 •' to' 26.

Minnie revue contains a mixed, ork,

boys and girls, and no name talent.

A colored show produced by. Con-
hie.Jmmerman Is due to go' Into the
Palais' Royal, Broadway liltery,

shortly, -with a similar title, 'Caval-

cade of Jazz.'. . . .

WEEK MARCH 30

CHICAGO* CHICAGO

.
(Continued from, page 7)

promote or irialntalh f&lr coihpetlr

tlon,' jriduce.' or maintain co-opera-
tive relations ' between' - labor and
bosses; prevent unfair :an'd destruc-

tive ' competitive actat promote the

most effective use of prdductlye and
distributive capacities of ' affected

industries; red'uci or relieve, uriem-
ploymient or

:
stabilize employment

;

improve conditions ' of -work ; . fur-

ther rehabilitation.of Industry ; con-
serve natural ,..r^spurces; protect

little fellows from opt;)re8slon; : con
tain safeguards .affalnst' monopo-
lies; boost purchasing power; lift

burdens from interstate commerce

Slight Concession '

'

Slight concession was made- to the

Borah-Nye group demanding strin

gent enforcement of anti-trust laws
to put Code Authorities and trade

associations .In their original places.

Measure would' require a .
finding

tha,t coded do not encourage mo
riopolies but at the same time, woiild

by a single act. legalize anything
and ev.erything done under author
Ity . of approved -.^odesj • • protecting
cpdists agalnat prosecution." Sub-
stantial revision of these provisions,

with an eye to . appeasing" antl-

monopoly. orators, is certain.

New : measure would distinguish
between voluntary - and arbitrary

codes', while the . President would
have explicit right .to Inappse . such
conditions' for protection . of con
sumers, competitors, • workers, or

others as he thinks necessary. Ap
plication for withdrawal of codes
would be permissible within 20 days
after public arinouncenaerit of ap-
proval for an amendment or Im
position of objectionable conditions

'While NRA continues at a stand
still pending- congressional action

word was given last week to con
tlriue stringent enfqrceiirieht cam
palgn. President himself directed

Donald R. Rlchber^. to use strong

arm methods and ordered justice

department , to crack down on chis-

elers and violators.

In view of these Instructions and
the reluctance of . the Justice de
.partrrient to obtain Supreme Court
review of decisions In lower tribu-

nals unfavorable to Blue Eagle, ap-
parently the recent Colorado de-
cision on lotteries will have no ; ef-

fect outside of the Jurisdiction of

that court. Divisional Admlnlstra
tor Sol Rosenblatt was unperturbed
by the ruling that exhlbs are. not
engaged in Interstate commerce
indicating confidence that plx Will

be. held within the scope of the law
When, If, and as a.. final determina-
tion is niade.

. 'The government attitude from
the start—in sharp contrast to the
position taken by Abram F. Myers
and his Allied leaders—is that •with

out interstate commerce there

could be no exhibition. This view
Is particularly upheld In the new
NRA legislation \vhlch stipulates

that any trade, Industry, or subdl
vision must be regarded as engag
ing In interstate commerce . If It

uses 'goods shipped In Interstate

and foreign commerce'. ;' .

NEW ACTS
'GAMBOLS OP 1933' (9):
Revue
29 M iris.; Full (Special)
Orpheum* N. Y.
Miniature revue, not smoothly

routined and too . much dancing.'
Only three of the turns are dancing,
tau.f a" couple of others,turn to hoof-
flng to stretch out.
Opens with a girl in a roller skate

dance, apparently. Shirley Gordon,
according to the m.c, who doesn't
narrate the names clearly. Kid Is

fair and brief. Boy follows with
some good aero work, ending with
the . stilt handstand. Clean-cut
youngster who knows his stuff. Paul
Milter harmonicas into a mike with
an operatic medley ' and 'JRhapsody
in Blue,' which come through the
loudspeakers fairly well. Then he
dances. :' This should be dropped,
riot only because It's .not very good^
but . because It detracts from the
previous tvorlc. Two girls In a unison
dance, lookers, but :nc)tlilng' new iri

thevway of" figures. Next the m.c.
In 'a stuttering song with no saliva
control. It's, not pretty.

"

Fair tap' dance follows by a boy,
with Tony Angelo on his heels with
a singing'' number. Kid's voicfe is

very white, but he gets the applause
all child singers win.

Girl . starts an eccentric dance.
Nimble legs, but her. niugging be^
trays her inexperience. .M.c.-" Joins
her for a drunk routine, not- so hot,

and all on the finish.. All through
the act niembers sit at tables and
help with the appreciation.
Fair flash, but not for, the larger

hoiises;' .

'
: . : Chic.

RADCLIFF AND ROGERS
.Comedians
20 Mini.; One '

Orpheum, N. .Y. .

Two Negroes, one a husky, who.
does the piano work, and straights
for his < shorter - and more dapper
partner.- Latter doesn't .seem to
have . been able to decide whether
he wants to be a comic or" a slriger.

He has a natural tenor Which he
forces up to'contra-tcnbr arid down
to baas-barlt0|ne. Would' be all right
If he used only oriel range to a sorig.

When he throws in all three audi-
ence Is a bit uncertain, whether he's
singing or dolrig comedy. So they
laugh. Entire routine needs tight-
ening after a good ' entrance with
the husky doing all the" work of
moving the piano on.
Probably be better %6 -break tnto

a comedy routlrie, with the fake
singing and trumpet and theri, on
the second song, either ,.doit iitralght

or, Jowdowri for comedy.-.;'
'

>Iaterlal hejre for a' isatlafactory

act "^h'en, it's licked Into Bhap'fe,; but
too long. . . . .. Chic. .

NATIONAL AMATEUR
NIGHT (27)

Sonias, Novelties, Band, Talk
32 Mint.; Fuil
Academy, New York
Contained in this collection is the

cream of the crop drawn by Feen-
a-M;int for Its iSuriday" night am-
ateur show- over CBS. With Ray
Perkins, the program's m.c, and
Arthur Johnson, batonist, accorii-
panyine them, the Feen-a-MInt
award winners last week made a
tour of one-nlghters, playing houses
iri the metropolitan area, which bad
conducted preliminary audltioris for
the program. Troupe's Academy
stand (28) 'wras limited to: a single
performance and served as an epi-
logue to the regular stage show.

' Though sluggishly run off the
amateur combination proved a con-
sistently . entertaining half hour.
Perklfts oyertalked, but the troupe
repeated ;at least two acts' with a
future .in. radio . or vaudeville. One
is the Happy. Sisters, a trio of look-
ers, with a good sense of vocal har-
monlzIhg„j^nd the other Is Reta Ho-
mari, a. suave retailer of melody,
who :accompanles herself on the
guitar. -.

Also* included among the amateurs
\yere ..a .'knuckletap dancer.' and a
Idd 'Who rapiped out a crack assort-
ment"' of Thythm with a c.ouplc of
table spoons. Odcc.

CARMELA PONSELLE (2) .

Songs •
. ...

..

30 Mine.; One.
Hippodrome, .Baltimore
- Retui'.iiirig to the medium from
Which she sprang to opera. Miss
Pqnselle decisively . deiripristirates

that iri. her five-year absend^ from
V.au'de she has not forgotten how to
sell a 'song. • That factor is Btan,d-
out,. She has not the haughty .-de-

mearior othei" operatic warblers have
displayed In their . excursions into
vatid'e.' Rather she's ingratiatingly
Inforrinal .and handles . chores and
brief speeches with a quiet, charm-
ing dignity.
. Miss • Pbnselle ran decidedly .over-
time in the performance caught*
However, genuine demand for en-
cores.

.
Opened with long, aria from

'Carnien,' which she partially apted
Out,, and proved her best bit 'Fol-
lowed With a tepid and little known
balla'd arid then smashed ' With 'O
Sple Mio.' At this Jun.cture she' erred
by giving' a glowing Iritro to a -tienor

(uriblried) anid having htm islng-froni
ork. pit. His voice does' riot stand
the contrast with that' of MiSS Pon-
;SeIl^- She Should go it alone and'
n"iBeds, .nii aid; Male pianist accom-
panies! " '

^ : . ; .. •
'.:;'
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NEXT WEEK (April 5)

THIS WEEK (March 29)
Numeralt in conhectibn vvitli bills eelow indicate piienins day et

liow. whaither fill I or split week
:

RKO

- Wtaee (B)

BarUn &. Hurst Rev
Carroll & Howe
XTddle Featody -

O'Donnell &; BlaJr
. (39) .

..

Bartell & Hurat Rev
Carroll ft Howe ;

Bddie Peabody

Mltzl Oroeii
(29)

Boswelt Sis
Roscoe Atea .

Benny Merofl Ord
CLBVEIiAMD
Faldc* (S)

Ous Arnheini Ore
:

Gene Sheldon
Selma Marlow

.

.

CLIFFORD
and

MARION
WEEK MARCH 29

WARFIELD, 8AN FRANCISCO

BOSTON
Uetroiiolltan (S).

Oeo Olsen
Ethel Hhutta. Co \

B1IFFAI.O
Bairalo (S) '

Carroll's Vanities -

CHICAGO
Chl«aito (5)

Cross ft Dunn \

James ISvans Co
C &: J Frelsser
Prahlt Gaby

.; (29) , . .:

Mary Brian

O'Donnell 4( Blair
Academy

1st ha,lf (6-8)
Tip Top Olrls
I & N Stevens
Stevens Bros Co
Joe Morris Co •

Hollyw'd Ramblers
(29)

F ft M Brttton
Weldon ft Honey .

IfUdred Fentoii
Sophisticated Ladles

,
BKOOKLYN
Albce (6) :

.

OIne De"Qulncy..& L
. Kalnstreeteta Co
Al.Norinan

: Dick Moy. Tr .

(29) ' .

^

' Glne' De Qulncy ft L
Malnstreeters Co -

.. Al Norman •

Dick Moy- Tr
Maudlaoii

'

1st halt (6-7)
Sidney .Fox '

Willie West ft McG
"(Two to nil)

TUyoo
.1st halt (6r7) :

KaVfalr Rev
(Three to fill)

B09T0K
B««t«Ml (S)

• Ka,nes
JBIeanor Sherry.
Toio.

,

Suck & Bubbles'
Jack Eddy Co

(29)
• Emeralds

.

Therrleii
Owen McQlvhey
Bid Pace
Buir ft Bonlta

CHICAOO
PMlace (5)

faul Sydell ft B
J*Tt* ft Mbrgner

. ;^ohn Fogarty
'Vlo Oliver

f
ebe Barrl Olrls

.

etoh ft Deauvllle
!elen' Honan

(29)
Paul Bydell .ft 8.

Large ft Morgner :

John Fogarty
Vlo Oliver
Bebe Barrl Girls'
Petch ft Deauvllle
Helen Honan . .

'

crociiWATi
. BKO Bhnbert (8)

. Voiles de- Faree.
(29)

French Casino Show

'Hello Paris' .
.

: . DAVTON
Keith's : it)

Thurston '

DETROIT :

.
:

', Fox (5)
Pansy
Dorscy Bros
Bob Crosby
(Two to fill)

' (29) ;

C ft J Prclsser.
Sims ft Bailey .

Stan: Kayanaugh
Amelia Ca caries Ore
Frnhkle Connors '

MiNKEAPOUS
Orphenm (S)

Charlie' Agnew Ore
Jackie Heller

(29)
4 Vespers
Pettet ft Douglas
liupe Velez .

Herman' Hyde

.

Jean Devereaux Co
NEW BHUNSWIOK

Keith's
Ist hilt (6-7)

Harmony Co-Ede
(Three to flll)

PROVIDENCB
. Kettb'a (8)

3 Emeralds
Therrlen :

Owen McQlvney
Sid Page
Ruiz ft Bonlt»

(29) -. '

,

SergiB' Flash >_
Cass Mack O. ft T
Buster Shaver Co

ROCHESTER .

Keith's (B)
West ft Patce

'

(Two to nil)
. (29)

Earl Carroll's Van's
SYBACUSE

Parsmoaiit. (8)
Don . Redmond Bd

TRENTON
. Ciipltol

. let half (6-1)
Blackstene .

TROT-
Keith's

1st half (S-8)
Serge Flash

,

J 'ft J McKenna '.

Columbiana . . .

Bob Hall
Grace J>u Faye Co

UNION eiTT
Keith's -

1st half (6-7)
NTO Follies

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

4>R. JUUAN SIEGEL
FARAHOUNT BiniIJ>INO

iUs TTeekt Affle Hartyn; Tlios. Dowd

HEW YORK CITT
Capitol (8)

Trial of the CenturyR Tlmberg .ft Jr
Pat Rooney ft P IIT
*. Albee Sis
Clarence Rock
..XanVea Kelly
Fos(«r 'Williams '

Harry Kolet ".

Oeo Mayo
Boulevard

let half (6.-8) .

.

'Hay Colleen B.'
Polly Kay Co ;

'Xiewls ft Moor^ -

Cohen ft Roche
Thomas 6

/ Orphenm .

' let half (6-8)

I Cevennes
Lillian Mar.tlii Co
Callfrn'a: Collegians
Pi'ed Sanborn Co>
Youthful.Rhythm .

. 2d half (9-11)
Hay Colleen 6
Croel ft Allan -

Charley Foy Co
'

Hal Sherman Go .

Thomas 6 -

- Paradise (8)
,
Bd Ixjwrey
See Hee ft Rubyets
Harry Savoy Co
ioan Abbott
lUcky Seven ' 8

.
' .State (6)

Uartln. ft Martin .

Sylvia &' Clemence
. fcewls ft Ames '

Ben Bernle Ore
BHOOKliYN
' Gates Ave'
lat half (6-8), .

.

•Jon Costello. Rev .

' Gordon, '.Beed ft. K.
De Rdze
?lharley Foy. Co"
One to ml)
_ 2a half (9-11)
Colly. Kay Co

. Caltfrh'a Collegtani

..pred Batibom Co
Touthful Rhythm

Metropolitan (8)
Alf Loyal's Dogs
Mae Uslier
Aft >t Havel
Jimmy Savo

.

Francis Wills Rev
Valencia (S)

Horiey Pam
M 'B Boup' Quest'lo
Harry Burns' Co
RIniiacs

. BAI<TIMORB
' Century (6)

Jans' ft Lyntoii Rev
Slegel ft Marsli
tdimbertl .

Mells Kirk ft H
. BOSTON :

.

Orplienih (8)
I.aVarre Bros
Buddy Monrce '

Fay Harnion & Ka;y
Vera Gordon Co
Brown ft Whaleii
Hackett ft . Trlepault
BRIIMiEPORT

Globe (5) .

Band oii St'H«e
Vogues of .1936
Chas. (iarrler
3 FbnzJiUs'
Melson & Irrhanette

srEMPHIS
loew's: (0)

Darry Rlrh .
IfEIWAKK
State (8):

France ft .LaPell
Alice Dawn..
Lew Parker Co
Ted Adair Rev
NEW HAVEN
' College (6)

Blanch Calloway Or
FITTSBDKGH

Fenn (5)
Mickey King
Stoiie ft Lee
Everett Marshall
Herb Williams
Chas Davis Ore.-
WASHINGTON

rox (8) ^
Cab Calloway Ore

Paniinount

Arclha . & Hines
.

Fray ft Briglottl-
Barry ft Whitledge
Carter ft Holmes

. >rarbro (29)
Powell, ft Nedrl
Gauthlern. Toy Shop
Rops Pierre ft S
F ft J Hubert

Orientar(2»)
French Revue
Oaudachmldt Bros.

DETROIT
Michigan ;(8)

Casino de Paree Co

FHILADEtPHIA
' Earle (8)

Reynolds ft White.
(Others to flll) .

(29)
32 Roxyoltes
Johnny. Perkins

'

Ruth. Petty
Lamb ft Belett '

.

Bob Rlpa
.READING

Astor (6)
Nord.'ft' Jeanle
(Others to flll)

'

WASHINGTON
Earle (6) ;

Keene 2 Vic ft L

Bob l^lpa
~

Lamb ft.' Belett .

'

Oracle Barrle
Hugh Herbert

(29) .

California Revels .

Grace Doro
Charles Melson
Mltzl' Green . ..

: 'IVIianNCTON
ftaeen .

2d half (U-13)
Baby RoReinarle

Ist half (4-6)
Bobby Plnkus •

Wells ft 4 Fays

. CHIOAdb
Stat* rake (2B)

Louise Beavers
Marcus Sis. ft C Bros
Pat Henning
Rome . Inc
Babs LftVal
I/ONG BEACH
Strand (29)

Ty Tavis
Evans ft Mayer

Beho Gray' :

Bob White.'
Newell ft Most

liOS ANGELES
OnAeqm' (27) <

Armandi> ft .Llta

.

Jerry Con
June Douglass. Co
Johnny Woods
Hayes Hatg ft H
3. Taketas

.

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Boxy (8)

Senator Murphy -

.

Ferry Corwey'
Roxy Rhythm Oro
(Others to fill) :

liOS ANGELES
Faramonnt (28V

'

Rube Wolf Hd
The Fanchonettea
b'Connor Fam
Julia Curtis
Etta Moteh
Marlon Daniels
Tom Jones
FHITyADET.PHIA

. Fox (8) .

Buster Shaver '.

Olive ft
;
George '

(Others to flll)

Oxford
1st half (4-T)

Manny King Co
2d halt (8-10)

Cassandra -

(Others to flll)

WORCESTER
.

Plynioath
let half (4-7)

Blenders 4
Marvel Rev.
Fred Harper ft L
T . ft P Trado .

(Others to flll) .

2d half (8-10)
Roscoe Alls Co

.

Keep Moving
Morah .ft Wiser

Week of April 1

Canterbury >I.. H.
1st half (1-8)'

.

2 Juvelys
Danny Hayes '

' 2d half (4-6)
4 Harmony Kings
Bebe Si Rene

Trocadero Cab.
Naunton Wayne
Giovanni '

.

Qresham Singers'
Bennett ft Williams
Clair, Rowe & Olair
Maurice
CHABWEIX H'TH

Embassy
Afrlque
Olivette ft B Chatt
3 Accordeon Kings

CHELSliA
,

• Pitla'ce

Leslie Strange
GeoHurd-
Karligoh 4

CLAPTON
Rink :

Hbils. Bros
3 Lucky. Boys

.

Scott Courtney
Peggy ft Sylvia

EAST HAM
. Premier .

Afrlque .

'

OUve^t* ft B Chatt
3 Accordeon Kings
EDGinVARE RD.

Grand
Rico's Gypsy, GIs

EDMONTON
Empire

Che,a Mannlng.:Bd
L«on & Lucette

'

HOLLOWAY
Marlborough.

Shields ft Kewly
M Cllftoii •& Ptnr.
Dave Poole

Ii>LIN(iTON
.. Blue Hall

. ; iBt half (1-3) ..

4 Harmony Kings
Bebe ft Rene -

. 2d' half (4-6)
2 Juyelys
Danny. Hayes

KILBURN
'

.
Grange

Rico's Gypsy GIs
XEWI8HAM

. Palace -

Billy Cotton Bd
LEYTON
Savoy

Bobby Howell Bd
Dennis 4 ft Rita'

.

LEYTONSTONE
Rlalto

Chas Manning Bd .NEW CROSS
' KInema

.

Carsons'
Fisher . & Arlahl'
Busty & Shine

PECKHAM
'. Palace

Carsons'
Fisher. & ArlanI

'

SHEPH'RD'S BUSH
Pavilion

Leslie Strange '

Geo Hiird
Karlson 4 '

.

STAMFORD HILL
'

: Regent
Shields ft Kewley
M Clifton ft Ptnr.
Dave Poole .

'

STRATFORD .

Broadway
Dennis .4 ft'. Rita -

Bobby Howell Bd
8TBKATHAM

Fulnce.
Fred Sylvester. Co,:
Mona Grey
TOTTENHAM .

'Palace
'

Holls Bros
3 Lucky Boys'
Scott • Courtney
Peggy & Sylvia

Barret of Fan ,

Lewis ft Dody
Jack Sheldon
Annette . Lacy ,, ,^

Andy's Aces'

BlU'a Cay M'a
BIgeiow ft Lee
Jerry Wblte;

.

Beaux des' Arts

Nina Allen
Justine Jal Tal ..

Brnno.'.'

George: Thome
Ahgellta Loya
Fox ft Ballls'ter .

Ralph Navelle Ore
Cafe Interriatlo'nal

In'er Elvira
LIta. Santos •

Lagltahllla-

,

Los.Otedas '
.

El Chlcorrlto'.
.

•. <

bbii. Casanova
Rudy . Hernandez Or

Ceintlna .Bann
Raym'nd ft Luclnda
Oilberto ' ft Jose :

Brlceno.
Don Jose Oro
Casino de iParee

JImmIe Durante
Muriel Page
Stone: ft' Vemoor

.

Ella Iiogan
Norma Gallo
Martha. Ray

'

Gary .& Dixon
Rob't Williams
Raul . ft Eva :Rayes
Jerry: Fredmah Ore
Lee ; Miles Ore
Central Pfc. Casino

Helieiv Curran
D'lvdns
Eddie Duchln Ore .

Cliatean Mbdenie
Delta 8 :

Betty ':Bowker .

Babbette Chrlstin
Tony, ft Sairi
Paul. Bass Ore

; Club Ganeho
Senprlta. Leona-
Club New: Yorkar
Lois EUlman -

-

Comfort 'ft Reilly
Jack Meyer Oro

Club Bfchmaa
Wheeler, ll'-ft W

Coicoaant Grpva
Lloyd Garrett '

:

Durelle Alexander'
Ruth Williams.
Bryant, Rains ft: T
Alysa ; .

. . Coin d«i Parts

Renee. Estabrook
Jerre Farrar •

Harry Sapro'.
Arthur Olbbs

.

.

-ConrreM :

Sid Aiistla Oro
: Cotton .Clob

C O Rev
Hears ft Hears •

Leltha Bill
Ophela ft Flailento
Johfl: Henry
.Swan ft Lea "

Lena Horn
Bin Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker
Cora X<a- Redd

,

' Coq Boage '.'

Jo* . La Porta ..'Ore

.
' Cnbanacaa

liiipa Morlegb . :

Luis & Roslta
Antonio

,
ft Juanlta

Cubanens

'

Dawn Pairol Clnb
Frank Farrell Ore
Barker Trio

.' belmonleo's

Kay I^zetl >

Al White
Jerry Baker .

-

Byrnes «. ft Bwanson
Gould Bis
Durso Oro

.

'

.:.EI.' Chlca '.':

Wences .

Paco Canslno:
MIgnon Dallet
Roslta RIos
Francisco Ramos
Bmlllo d'e Torre .

. 'EI Morocco
Nano' Rodrego Bd ..

Billy MJlton
Tevo ft Doro
Ernie ' Holtz Oro

El.Tereador _
D:J Escarplnter Or
TrInI

,
Varela

DInorah Argudeo-
Marlluz
Rb.mon Quirbs
R ft ;R De Caro

Essex Bonse
Olen Gray 'Oro

.

' .•Plrence ';

Sandino ft Falrcblld.
. Dick Manafl.eld Ore

KliKlng .Trapese

Hazel Wlliiams
Freddy. Berrens Orc

. French Casino;.

Nbrene Carney V

Muriel Seabury ':-
.

Walter Davles
Gloria (Sllbert
Maria Desty '..

Hariald ft. Lola
Olympe Bradna

Cabarets

Armando's
.

Pat Casey : \

. Bal Uaiatta
Arden ft Duncan
Oeo.Marechal
Millard ft Anita
,M Ferrl. .

.OooylgnPttI .

-

NEW TOEK CITY
Pletro

- Band Box
Allan Waiker'.

Buddy Rolph
Edh^i' ' Biirlea

~

Dancln? Glorias >-

r^ew White Oro

Les. MangInU
"LeUlime Trie
Dretia

.

WItnian -

Deleo
,

Roberts :.
.

;

Juan .'

Gulttar , .

Emlle Bbreo . .

Noble Slssle Oro

'

Cirl Hbft Oro
'

H'lj-w'd .'Bestaorant

Sophie Tucker .'

Elolne Martin
Sammy White .

Pierce 'ft
.
Harris

'

Vera Nlzks
4 Diplomats .

Edith Boark
Terry' Lewlor '

Mills ft Kover
Virginia Vaughaik
Eileen O'Connor
Jack.- Star .

.

Marlon Martin
Pedro Via Cubans

Hotel Aftar

Jack Btrger Ore
Hotel BUtmora

Phep ..Fields Ore
.

Florence & Alvarez
Hotel Buckingham
Consuelb Flowerton
Edbuard -Fontana'

Hotel Delmonico
Julie Gllespte

Alex Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore ..

Hotel Edison ':

Michael Tree ,Oro

Jerry Blanchard \

R ;ft''M^Kahe .

'

Hotel iitth Ava
Jules ft Joe .

Hotel . Gov. 'Clinton

Anthony .Trlnl Ore
Hotel' Gt^ Northern

Ferdenando Orcb '

Hotel: l,«xington

Jack Little Ore
M. Schuster .Oro:;:'

HottI M'i'A'ipla

Jimmy 'Blako; .'

Barker -.3
.:'-.•

Frank Farrell ' Orb .

Plessle .bsbeck
^

notel Montclalt

Toya S^aha^ '

beLlinas.' ,

Marti MIchal Ore
Hotel New. Yorker
Harriett Htlllard

Ozzie N^eison Ore
;

Hotel Park Lane
Hax ' Bergere Oro.

Uetel ' PennsyiTanla

Hal Kemp 'Oro'

.

Hotel Plaaa
Bmll Coleman Ore

Roslta ft . Fontana
Hotel RItc--Carlton

Rich'd Hlmber Ore

Joey Kash

'

Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel: RooSeveli::

Bernle Cummins Ore

Bernlce . Parks

-

Pomerpy Rev. ..

Hotel St. Horita.

Maurlne ft ;Norva -

Leon; Navara Orb
Hotel Bt. Re^s

Johnny Green Ore
Marjory : Logan
Hotai . yanderbilt

joa Moss Orb : .

.

Hotel Weyiln
.

Joha, Hbysvadt :

Rosaleeh. ft Seville
Raoul ft. Reyes
Larry SIry Ore
Hemtodes Bros

JlaiBiy kelljr'a

3 Riviera Boys '

Wayne Cook Jr
Joan Miller

.

Sterling Sis
Htdgia Parka I

Alma Halsey,
Ira Yarhell.. .

Peggy Pe La Plante
Chas Albert. Ore'
Rita Renaud ,

Madellna Hughes
Pearl Forrester

La'Rne .

Walker O'Nells Oro
I«»carsot< d'Or

Barl Moss Orb
'

XeoB A Eddie's

Billy Reed
,

Paul Duke
Ann. Haines.
Hal Simpson '

Lee Gardner '

Barnlce Parks ;.

Tic Toe .Girls
Bddle Davis Ore -

Halsofi LaFltta .

Kathleen Karr
Max Dolln Oro . :: :

Thamara Blnlrskaya

Hialsoa Vojraht

A Valentino Oro
Spivy
RIU Belle

.

Blayfalr Yacht Clab

Walker :6'Nell Oro

: Honte Ro«a
.

Frank Marino
Peter Gallo
Maria Donla:

:

;. • Hon - Psirls '

'

—tPau.l • Guldo .

Mariana
Arnold ft Hawkins
Mary Alice Rice '

Gene Fosdlck Oro
Herrera, Orb'

Nprmandla
Yacht Club 4
Ann' Courtney
Victor Rbdrlguez
Joe Zelir
Helen .Gray :

Eddie Elkihs Ore .

. . Old Roumanian
'

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack HIrsch
Ruth Wyhn
Ronnie de Camp.
Ethel Bennett .

Anita Feodorbwna'.
Abrasha'Ens

•
.' Paradise '•:;

.

PaUl WhI tertian OrC'
WhI.teman Revue
Rarhbna
King's Men .'

John Hauser

Sherry's .'

Maurice .ft Cordoba
Alice. Dawn
Al.Ross-
Jos Smith Ore ..

Stork Club
Earl San'de
Gay Adams
Vercelle Sis
Carolyn : Nolte.

:

Hayward Pbwers Or
Tnft Grill f

Gee Hall Oro
Lor.etta Lee

:

Thp.muHhefBky's: :

Boris Thutnaskefsy
Reglna : Zuckerberg
Samtny Coiton
Harry LUtrnfin Ore
li'lorenCe Rlug : ^
Mme. Charova
Irv'BercbwItz
Gertie Bullmah '

Cbes Doherty Rev.
' Troavllle •

Jim; Miller -Ore
• Versalltes .

Helen Morgan
Claire Deerfleld
Milton Douglas

"Pox ft Waltera
Kingsley- ft Chase
Danny .HIggens
John Rocinvopd
Al: Rosa ;

.

Don Costello Orb- ' '

Rbdrlguez Bd.
Village Bam .

Jerry . Blaricliard. : ,

Sammy Walsh-
3 Boston Girls
Dolores Farrls

;

Eddie Gaie ' .

Accent ft Jenesco
Josh Medders
Village Nat Club

Jack Fagoo :
: .

Sheer Bros
Beebe Moffet
Alleen Cooke
Val Vestoft
Ploria Vestoft .

Milton Mann Orb.

Waldnrt-Ast^rla

Paul ft Eva Reyes
Georges ft Jalha v

Consuelb
HalLeRoy:
Carnien Castillo
Reauvel ft "fova : .

Xiavler' Cugat .Orr:
Henry King Ore

'

CHICAOO
Blickhawk.

.

Kay Kyser : Ore -

.

Beverley Kirk
Alez'nd'r. & Swansbn
Prances Wilier '

•

Chez Pare* '. .

Al :Traha'n
Tukoh Cameroti
Nick Lomg Jr .

:

Miles ft Kover
Betty Kean
Giis Arnheini. Oro

College inn:

Art Jarrett
Eleanor Holm .

Olive Olsen
Chaz Chase'. - -

Chas Agnes Ore ;.

Colbslmo'a ...

Don Eiiricb
Adelaide Kerbff
Gano ft Rita -

Mary' NeVells

.

Arthur Gretl'o.w -Qls

Bob .Tlnsley's Ore
.: Congress Hbtel. .

(Joe .Urban ' Room ).

Robert Royce
Eddie Scope
Patricia Norniah
Marcy ft . LaBelle
J Chernlaysky Ore

Cinb Alabaiii -

Trudy Davidson
VIrIa Vaughn
Bobby Danders "

Gloria Starr
Hlhton Sis >

Phyliss Herry
Gale West .

'

. Clnb Alglera
'

Kay Davison
Roslta '

Algiers Club Oro
Evelyn Cameh
The Welsmuellers
Kay Davidson'.
Samniy. Kahn -

Austin Mack Oro.:

Clnb Mlnaet
Frank Sbermah
Corlles ft: Palmer
Ercelle Sis .

:

Helene Carol -

Adellna Dossena
.

Hope Parker
Maurle Stanton's Or

-
. Draba. Hotel \

Karre LebaronS-
Ferde Gr'ofe Oro
Edgewatier Beach
Alta WarsawskS
Herble Kay Ore
James Kozaks Ore
.. .Embassy Ciob

'

Bvohne Faith,,
Ruth: jbllee:
Pep . ft Ginger
Roy Fox .

-

Lpu Shatel -

Danny ' Alvln's pf*.

. French Casino.
.'

Pa'ris-Vlenna Rev ,

Tom Oerun's Ore •

Earl Rlckard
Eddie Dander's' Ore
Joe Buckley Oro

Bat

.

-' Pleice Plqoale ':

Northway ft Efahlllo
Harry- Rosenthal Or
Jeanette. Carlay
Bve Symington

:Ralnbbw Boom
Donna ft Mcdrano -

Biidor ft , Farrell.
Marcello Liizzato

-'

Jolly .
Coburn Ore .

-.. Reno Merry-Go-
Ronnd ;

.

Ruth Dannlhg -

Reno Dadea .

Val ;Plman Opo
.': iiuti; ToWier .-:

Nat Hotrls Oro
:.'.'- Batoy-FUtca '

-: •

Bob Grant Oro , .

G ft .C Herbert
Dwlght Fiske

,

Florence Herbert
.Roslta ft Fontana
Jos. Zatour Oro '.

Harry's N. X;.

Harry Harris .

'

Al Wagner
Phil Furman : r

.

Harry- LeOrand
Sid Raymond :

HI Hat Clnb
Blaine Manzl
Muriel' Lbve ' .'

'

Claire Powell
Bffle Burton
Joan -poat^

'

Lamb's Cafe-

Bob PHcft .;

Pe^gy Leonard
Gwyn , Rogers '.

Edna Stanley -

Dpdds Brbs.
.

:

;

Hlchelob Inn :

Betty . Moore'
Dolores Marceile ..

Jeannette: Graham
Hal ftlatt's Ore

' Opera Club , .

:

Ann 'iseymour
Berenbff ft Barlyne
Vernon Rlckard
Jules :Albertl ,Orb

Painter ^Honse V.

Stuart ~:ft Lea
Jaiy Seller .

.

Stanley Morner
.

Condbs Bros '

Abbott Dancers
'

Ted Weenis Oro .

- Faramonnt Clob
Billy, dray

'

Nan BlaCkstone :.

.

3'Roberts
Joe Marino

'

Maurle Stein ,
Oro

Borate FrolIca

Joe Lewis
Giggles Regan ' .

Bebe Sherman
Marge ft Marie
N ft O DetrIck
Dolores '

Ce?ll Blair
Henri Lisbon Ore

: Terrace OardeiM
Roma .Vincent

'

Alice Blue -
.

Szlta ft Anls :

Hank, -the Mula
O'Brien Girls
Stan Myers: Ore

'

Via Lago
Rick ft Snyder
Chlcak Stanley
Peggy Laurie
Lou Blake Oro

. Walnat Boom
(Bismarck Hotel):

Art kassel Oro ''.

Berlnoir ft Earlyne
Lillian LaVerhe
Florence - Sohubert
Ted Travors •

'

joe Parrone^a
:

J. Marengo ; bro
Murray . Peck .

.

Dee. Sis

.

Patsy Lee
Texas Tommy
Freddy Beardan '

Ruth Van Lolse

LOS ANGELES
ooq^IIBH

. Myra Mason
Murray Slst~ :

6 Counts of Rhythm
Beverly-Wjishlre

Orvllle Knapp Orb
Ranion ft Roslta

Blltmpre Ekrwl

Jimmy (jrler Oro
Rhythm Rascols'
Beatrice Hagen ,/

Darlene .Walders
.

- Cafe; de Paree;

Roy Herbeck Orp ,

' "-..;Caslno...

. (Agua CaMentf) -

Nlrvanna'
JUIlen Marjorle
Beatrice Ynez -

Armldal'ovara
La Francon -

The Casinos :
. .

Merlsna Floras

-

Bobby Maytbi-eno
Benito Bd .

Cocosinnt Orpve ..

Guy Lbmbardo- Oro
.: -. Clover Clnb:
Prankle: -Masters Bd

: Cottdn:' Clab
Mills Bros.-'

3. Midnight Stepjpers

Harley Clarke

((Continued from page 6)

corporation In which hfe: owns t,IM

of 7,300 shares, : : ;

Rubin's deals Included sali ol

1,500 lioew common In November,

and purchase of 6,0(j0 same month t

sale of BOO In -DiBcember and c6no»r

quent purchase of Bame; amount In

January*

David iibew. sold. 700 common to

November and i;164.9 iriore in De-
cember, buying 1,623,7; In the lattep-

month and anothieir 141.2 In Janu-

ary, while Arthur Loew sold and
bought two blocks of 70.6. shares at .

year end and: another biocH of 86.1

shares,

iSydney Towell, Fox treasureir and •

director, reported holding 1,334

Class A common and Belling 100 to

December. Harry Cohn, listing

ownership of 53,674 voting trust

certificates and 967 shares of Co-

lumbia common, disclosed sale of

600 certificates in December. Garl

Ijaemmle reported holdings of 1,116

first preferred arid 7,016 common to

Universal and purchase of 70 pre-

ferreds In November. Samuel Car-

lisle; .Warner director, reported

ownership of 1,000 common, whila

P. A. Chase, assistant treasurer, re-

ported he owns none , of the War-
ner paper. '

.. ';., ;•

Leon Goldberg, vlce-prez and
treasurer of Keith-Albec-Orpheum,
disclosed holding of 200 shares of

cumulative convertible preferred

and purchase of 100 In; December,
with Mike Meehan listing owJiershlp

in January of 26,800 shares, as well

as purchases' of 1,500 in December
and 600 in January. .

Ownership of 177,162 shares of

Translux were reported by Archl*

M. Andrews, Whose report showed
4,129 were held In his name and
173,033 by Affiliated Equities, Inc.,

a personal holding company. An-
drews listed salei of 829 shares to

February. Edward Marshall p£

Boston, who becanie a director In

December, owns IQO TransluXi^

No holdings were reported by B.

H. Dornsteln, Columbia dlrectori

Max D. Howell, Paramount direc*

tor, and C." H. Wilder, 'Varner aB«
sistant secretary.

Carolinti

Les Hite Bd
El Bay Clnb

Gene Austin -

Candy ft Coco
Joe Marlln Oro
Hollywood Stable

Paul: Law Ore .

Hotel Boosevelt;

Joe Marlln Oro
Italian Vlllaga

Mazie Richardson
Louise Walker .

Gray & Hudson
: : Harcell Inn

.

Tommy Lyman Ore
. Palnieras -

Chuy Perei Oro
Gypsy Sercndders
Edith Davis
DIn'a -De Tolly
Howard Jarrad

Palomar :

Dick . Jurgens Oro .

Paris: Inn
Bert Rovere Oro -

Singing Walters
, 'Plrrone's

Joe - Marengo Ore
V Bharry's

Bob Miller Oro .

Topsy's -

Geo Rednian Orb.

Chrysler Lu^
ChryHler Motors is Interested In

taking a flier In network broad-

jastlng during the spring and

summer.

Buthrauff & Ryan has. submitted
to the account an; hour's program
consisting of the Mills Bros., the
BoBwell sisters, Morton Downey,
Victor Young'a orchestra. Bob
CJrQsby and a, mixed chorus, while
CBS Is readying for audition a pro-
gram framed around an- Andre
KoBtelanetz nombo.

(Continued from page 6)
-

shipment of film, long distance tele-

phone, etc. This has run to as blgll

.

as 1300,000 a year for majors.

. Many sites In Florida are being
mentioned. They Include Miami
and vicinity; Boca Raton a littl*

north of Miami; near Palm Beach
and the territory In and around
Tanipa, which Is on the West Coast
of the state.

On Monday (1) Herb Berg, of th*

United Artists publicity "depart-,

ment, sent out a press release say-
ing 'Florida is definitely a site, eco-

nomically acceptable, physically

IKJSsible and climatically agreeabl*

for the picture Industry* and that

Fred Pelton, engineer rcpresentlrig

the Industry, will make this report

to Louis B. Mayer on his return to
Hollywood next week. Pelton Just

returned from a tOur of the state

accompanied by Morris Helprin, of

the UA publicity department.

Release said, also, that upon Gov,
pave Sholtz's recommendation.
Mayer has ordered counsel from
Hollywood and New York to draw
tentative legislation recommenda-
tions to meet the Floriida body
which went Into session yesterday
(2). Jacksonville made the strong-

est bid to get the picture biz, state-

ment adds.

' Palm Beach, Fla., April 2.

Frederick . Pelton, representing
seven major West Coast studios In

a technical survey of Florida for •
possible ' move of the Industry to
this state, expressed himself today
as being considerably' impressed
with Florida's possiblltieH f'>r mak-
ing pictures.

"When leaving Miami for a look-
see at Jacksonville and the north-
ern part of the state, Pelton said
that his investigations had turned
up the surprising conclusion thai
pictures could be . ma.de fo^, less
money In Florida than in Califcfrnia.
He said he was Interested regard-
less of other considerations.
With the Ml£unl district the most

probable spot In any mov% hero,
Coral Gables, the model town built

during the boom, seven miles out of
Miami, would logically beconio
Florida's Hollywood, and residential

section for the fetars. Already hai
a Bftverly HWs atmosphere, though
without th^ hllla.
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45tli and Mh^^^S^

Hon(H^ Best Legit llupi^b^

.
When stocit burlesque and grind

films virtually pushed
.
legit oiBt . of

42hd street. West 45th street became

. established -as thef favored theatre

thoroughfare on Broadway. An
aiert press agent took extra spa.ce

In the dallies mentioned his att^-
tlbn and others, annoiinclhg It as

the 'street, of liits/ Curreritly,

however, 4t8h street Is ho^^

inOre attractions than aoir In Times
Square. Five of Its six theatres iare

lighted, as agatii8t foi|r>pu nine.

on:4Eth street.^ -
J

'
:

On .th0 lattei*. current attractions

; are:. :
-ThiB -Bishop ; Misbehaves/

Golden (Royale) ;. 'Accent : on
Touth,' Plynibuth; 'Laburnum
Qrove,' Masque and Cornelia Otjs

Skinner, Booth. On 48th street aie:

•Three Men On a Horse,' Playhousel
•The Dominant Sex,' Cort; 'Petti-

coat Fever,' Bltz; 'Fly Away Home,'
48th Street; .'Waiting for Lefty* and
•Till the Day I Die,' Longacre. Only
dark house is the Vahderbllt, the
Belmont - haying been virtually

:
iBcrajtcbed aa a' leglt house during
past few years.

; That 4Bth sti-eet will retun> to
dominance Is indicated by the com-
Irig attractions: 'Flp\yer8 of the
Forest,' M^rtlrt Beck; 'Qelllng Zero,'

Music Box; 'Something Gay,' Booth
arid 'A Journey By Night,' Morosco,
Latter two attractions .may be
.awltclied. Morpsco. hks had the
poorest season since It opened^
Half a dozen shows were booked
there and all flopped, , house being
dark most of the season. •

Question whether west , bound
streets, are more favorable to those
east bound Is hot settled In light of

the activity oh the two thorough
' - fares mentlohedi they being opposed
. BO fair as traffic' regulations go.

VILLAGE TRYOUT

New .M^nagorial Firm Startt Play
At Provincetowri

With Broadway having more'the-

.

atres than leglt attractions It looked
like Greenwich Village was through
for shows except by semi-pros. Mc-
ElhOne A^ Lamqn' and David: .A^

Balch, latest entrants Into the man-
agerlial field, think dlfCeretntly, how-
ever, and haye booked the 270.-Beater

Provlncetown Playhouse on Mac-
Dpugall street to display 'Jackson.

White,' a drama, Pair cialpi they

are getting a much .better break
than offered uptown and will be In

a position to receive Broadway bids

If the show clicks. -

Balch is the author of the play.

Actors are c percentage, but are
guaranteed minimum salary. Play-
ers would get a break if and wheii.

'White* enlarges from th(B Village^

DOC MICHEL'S FUND

FOR HOSPfTAUZATION

Dsdo Green IKdn't Waot^^

To Qiut as Gdinel bat--

Fifth colored actor to play the

.
part of Gabriel In The Green Pas
tures,' repeating in New Tork at
Jthe 44th Street thisatre, is Oscar
Polk, replacing Dodo Green, wtio
played the part tor more than two
years. Two of the Gabriels died,

but superstition did not Interfere
with; succeeding actors taking the
;as3lsnmenti:;.

. Polk was spotted In the show ht
the suggestion of \ Maro Connelly,
who dl^matized 'Pastures' from

; Aoark Bradford's book; Green was
told ho was through b.ut waa kept
on the payroll : for' sit time at |50
weekly as understudy. When flrikl-

ly dismissed he filed complaint withi-

Equity, latter decided that Green
Bhould have beern glvien a new con-
tract as understudy. Management
thereupon re-engaged Green and
handed him a dismissal notice at
the same time.

'Pastures' is the first colored cast
ahow that is 100% Equity. Usually
the latter does hot insist that- col-

ored players be members.

Df. ..Leo Michel, well known
among :professionals, returned from
the Coast Monday (1) with plans
for^ hospitallssatlon of the 'flick poor
of the theatre. Physician secured

pledges f4:6m ' Broadway showmen
at present in Hollywood, whereby at

least $20,000 annually will be avail-

able for the work. Leaders of the
group interested in providing medi-
cal attehtloh to those unable io pay
are Sam ,H. Harris,

.
J, J. Shubert

and: George White.;
Plans are formative at prieseht,

but indications are that a floor In

a Ne\y Tork hospital wlll be taken
over. A dinner in Hollywood^ at
which Dr. Michel was guest of

honor, netted about 95,000, which
will be madia part of the hospital

fund;.' '

-

Shows ID Rehearsal

'VahltUa'-^iiarl Carroll.

'Parade'—Theatre Guild.
•Kind Lady'—Potter an d

Halgbt
.

: •Something Qay'e-Shuberts.
•RtpriM'—Frank Malley.

, 'Flowera of :the .Foreit'—
Katharine Cornell.

•If a Bedy'-^Rosener and
,De. Beederi.:;,:

' 'Tatnina of the '. Shpew?--
Theatre Guild'.' :

•Jackson Whlte'-^L aw t o n
arid ' Biilch..

'Symphony'—Michael ; Myer-
.'lieirg..-

;
::;'.,•..;;'-

'

/ " ''.;-;,-

Rewrittciii 'Husband'

. For Carnegie Tech
;

Plttsburh, April 2.

The Rosemary Casey and B. Iden
Payne play, 'The. Salnt'is Husband,'
which was cancelled on the eye of

_^ts Broadway premiere last Vrinter,

^ll be done here next nrionth by the
Carnegie Tech' drama department.
Drama has been .rieivised a bit since

then, and is to be' presented Jocally

iindeir a new title;,

.It'll .be the second of Misis CiEisey's

worlts tlio Tech drama school' has
produced ; this season.. Other was
'Glass; Houses.' She's a Pittsburgh
playwright.

I?ayhe, who cp-authored' 'Saint's

Husband,' Is now In England direct-

ing the Stratford-on-Avon theatre.

Globe Playei:? Call It

^ A Shakespeare Season
Chicago, April 2..

: Globe, Theatre ; Shiikespearcah
Players out of the Merrle England
Village of the Chicago World's filr

Closed their .rpad tour In Cincinnati

last week.; ..;' ..' •..'
.

.

'

.

: Wlll lay off until September, when,
they, plan to I'eopen in Chicago.-

Legit for Tacoma

Tacoma, April I. :

Plans are under way here to se-
cure or . build some "sort of audi-
torium for leglt. With Seattle get-
ting 80 many jegit attractions and
local theatregoers Interested in

stage shows making thfr trip to the
nearby city, business men have de-
cided to. stop the influx' if possible
and .give them a elmtlar bill of fare
in amusements /here.

John Hamrlck*a Temple was orig-
.inally built . for leglt by the Scot-
tish Rite people but when the de-

i|>resb: hit the big house went dark
for an indefinite tlmie. Hamrick
finally took a. chance ahd put in an'

cient pics on a dual run policy plus
plenty of shorts at 10 and I60 and
Is doing welL

Colbm Again Loses

Soil Against t)shrn^

^^^^^^^^^

John Coltpn'a extended litigation

with : hla former attorney and per-

sonal rhanager,' Harry H. Oshrin,
concluded!, with Referee Harman
Hoffman's findings that Oshrtn'a in-

vestinents of some |6D,o6o of Col-
ton's funds wer« n6t Irregular. This
Included $40,000' currently, tied up
in . Tihney Estates, : Inc., of which
pshrin is president and, which : is a
Long .islanid realty development in

which Franlr Tlnney, comedian, also

participated.

.Oshrin, under a 1926 .agreement,
had. a five-year inanagerlal-legal
arrangexnent •with v Golton, : . cp-
adaptor of 'Ralh' and 'author of ?The
Shanghai Gestiire*. which was re-
newied in 1931 for another five years,
expiring next year. Cplton's suit
also sought to Bet aside this,, man-
agerial anrangement, having in the
meantinie retained ' Richard J.

Mackey aa legal rep. .

Referee Hoffman decided in Osh-
rln's favor ajQd overruled the objec-
tions and petition for an account-
ing. This Bubstantlates a similar
previous award in the lawyer's fa-
vor by former Mayor John P.
O'Brien, who ut as special referee.

When, Colton attacked O'Brien's
flndlnjgs as biaaed, on the ground
tlisit he occupied offices 'with Osb-
rih's brbther-In-la.'w, former Magis-
trate. Henry M. R. Goodman, a new
ref, yraB called In,

'Oshiih left for the Coaat last iSat-

urday (SO), flrat to visit hli filling

wife in Tucapn and then to Holly-
wood :on bUBlneaa. Colton la in New
Tork.-.-

Shubert-Dietz-Schwartz

Try with Dllie-Wimaiiis

Shubert revue on which Howard
Dletz and Arthur Schwartz are
working will be titled 'Not In the
Guide Book,' and is figured to open
in Boston about August, prior to

New Tork. '..
,

Beatrice Llllle and Herb Williams
will star in the show, cast also la

eluding Eleanor Powell and Paul
Haakon. Raymond Knight Is doing
the book.

A^ C. Opening
Atlantic City, April I.

A leglt trifpiit.- for the first time
In a year is scheduled for Easter
Week at the Globe theatre. Offer

Ing is a mystery play, . 'If a Body,'

by Edward Knoblock and George
Rosener. Pierre de Reeder is the
producer. •

Lex Carlln, formerly manager 6f

the Apollo, will handle the enter-

prise, to open April 20. Cast is

headed by Joseph Allen, who will

be assisted by Katherine Locke,
Harry Moatayer, Morgan Conway,
Greta Granspodt and Arthur Pier-
son. .-1.;

'
.

"
,.

'

SIX WEEK SEASON FOR

WASHINGTON STOCK CO.

WcMhlngton, April i.

National Theatre Players, Capi-
tal's regular summer etoek venture,
begins its 11th eeason April 29
Steve Cochran, manager of the Na-
tional, town'* sole leglt spot, has
leads Bet and has enough pla,ys

lined lip for at least sbc weeks.

.

Nancy Sheridan and Ro^ Roberts,
both of whom are former National
leads, are signed tpt top billing.

Raymond Bramley, Forrest Orr and
Adelaide Hlbbard are other , oldsters

back on the .'books. New.eomers In-
clude Ruth Lee, Warren Parker^
Edwlna Wise and J. Arthur Toung.
Karl Neilson will direat

•Accent On Touth' .will start the
season. 'Post Road,' The Bishop
Misbehaves' and 'Shining Hour' will
follow. • -

Show sells at 11.10 'top.

U. S. BALLET TOUR

May Qo Abroad if Trans-Contln<
ental Reoaption ia;Oke

on

WAITING FOR LEFTY
Melodmma In one act, ' prdsented- at' the

Longacra, 'by the Group Tbeatr«, 'iu part
of double bUl; written by Clifford Odeta;.
staged by Cheryl Crawford. 91.05 top. .

Joe . . .' .. . , .Lewis Iievorett
Edna .lluth Nelson
Miller' ';

. ; . . ........ ; .

.

'. .... .Gerrlt Kraber
Fayettf. .

.';
i

:

.... .vRussell -Collins
Iry .,.;.'; .fValter . Coy
Plorrle' Paula . Miller
Sia. ..Herbert Rattier
Clayton ,. , ...^......^...'i.'...;. Bob' . Lewis
Aeate . Keller. ..... ... .. . ..... .Ella Kazan
Henchnian . . .

.

, . . . . . . . .Abner Blbenqan
Secretary v....-..Dorothy Pattew
Actor; . .. . . ... .

.

'.;
, . . ; ; . WllUa'nt Chailee'

Dr. Barnes... .> .... ,\ . ...Roman Bohneri
Dr. Benjamin.. ... . , ...... .Clifford OdeU
A .Man. . . .... , . . ; . . .... .. . . . . George Heller
Voices—Sam Roland; Xee J. - Cobb. Wen-

dell Keltir Fbllltps, Harry Stone, Bernard
ZanvlUei. '

'Oh Professor,' comedy by Har-
old Sherman, gets mld-summei' pro-
duction by .Borrah Minevltch.
This marks harmonica blower's
first effort at production. . He will

also fl.s.slst .in dircotlpn.

American Ballet plans « trans-
continental tour beginning In Oc-
tober under Musical Arts Manage-
ment Corporation. Tour will extend
out to the Pacific Coast with a few
Canadian dates Included. . Second
New Tork appearance for the com-
pany Is tentatively set for • around
the holldayB.
A - European visit late In the

spring depends iipoh the reception
of the XT. S. troupe during the tour.

; . Estate Laws Dlneharl
. Los Angeles, April I.

Alan pinehart owes the Barry
Cohners estate $1,600 on percentage
of salary during time the aptor used
a permitted scene from the play-
wright's 'Applesauce,' • according to
suit filed in Superior, Court by Dan-
iel J. Connors, administrator.
: Amount Is declared, to hare been
Giving several years.'

Two one-act plays constltutjs this
bill by the Group ' Theatre, which
also Is occupying the Belasco cur-
rently with 'Awake and Sing.' a full
length play. These one-acters are
frankly propaganda and doubtful of
more than limited appeal. Low ad-
mission scale Indicateo the type of
patronage aimed at. . . , ;

Both the short pieces are pirotest
plays. As' preachments they have
unquestioned power, but as drama
neither measures up.

Clifford Odets, a young author-
actor 'wrote both these short pieces
as well as the full length 'Sing.' His
lihes ring true as the language of
the actual people whom his char-
acters portray. Audiences may be
somewhat shocked with the authen-
ticity of some of the dialog, because
Odets doesn't hold back when driv-
ing home a point.
; 'Waiting for Lefty,' based on New
Tork's taxi driver strike of last sea-
son, contains considerable that Is or
was true and the characters speak
It with conviction. There is no
lighter sidei ,

'. Scene is a hall .with the committee
on chairs stretched across the stage.
The walking delegate opposes a
strike.. He and others address the
audience, supposed to be attending
the meeting and out -nfront, too,
there are players, some of whom go

'

upon this stage, others being re-
ferred to In the progriara as voices.
Charging the delegate with sid-

ing with the bosses, if not in. their
p'ay, the drivers are finally worked
up to vote for a 'strike,' Just after
word comes, that the absent, fiery
'Lefty' was found murdered behind
a car barn. A series of episodes
enacted in overhead spotlights^
while the committee sits in shadow,
explain the men's predicament.
One taxi driver brings home $1.04

to show for his day's work. He Is'

lashed by his bitter Wife, who tells
him that their two children . were
put to sleep so that they wouldn't
cry for food, and that the rent is
overdue. Then she threatens to
leave him, Coming to a bare home,
the furniture having been taken
away by the installment man, the
driver rushPs to. thei mesting deter-
mined that the only way he can
save his home and better his wage
is to strike.
Another episode is in a manager's

office. A young actor seeks an en-
gagement. He must get a job to
support a wife and kid, but is coldly
turned down. Office secretary tells
the actor he has no chance under
the present system, calls him a com-
rade .and urgeig him. to become a
communist. This explains his pres-
ence at the meeting as a committee-
man, having been torced to drive a
taxi to exist
Then there is the office of the

head physician In a hospital. Toung
Dr. Benjamin has just been called
off a case. It is a delicate operation
and he demands to know why, being
the top man on the surgical staff.
He learns he Is to be dismissed,
what with the curtailment of ex-
pense—the directors ordered the
clinic curtailed. Odets plays the
young doctor and, when he learns
the patient died under the other
doQ's, knife, his •violent protest high-
lights the scene. His dismissal ex-
plains why he, too, is oho of the
protesting taxi drivers.
From the front of tho hou^e comes

Agate Keller, one of the drivers to
expose- a company delegate named
Clayton,, who has Just told the fel-
lows a strike would be the -firrong
move, Keller declares Clayton to be-
hls brother. Keller is played by
Ella Kazan, the most dominant and
convincing actor of a well played
performance. /(ea. >

THE DOMINANT SEX
Comedy In three acta presented at the

Cort April 1, 'I93B,.:by .George Busbar and
John Tuerk; written by Michael Egaa;
A. B.: Matthews, Helen Chandler, Bram-
well Fletcher featured; staged by Edward
Clarke Lllley; |8.80 top.
Aleo Wlnstojie. , . . . . . .Erie Dressier
Dick

'
Shale. ..: . ........ ..BraihweU Fletcher

Angela Shale . ... . Helen Ghahdler
Lucy Webster. ...v,.i,i....Roaallnd Moore
Mr. Webster........ Ralph CuUlnan
Mrs. Webster. . . . . i. . . .... .Kathryn Collier
Gwen Clayton ..... , . .i, . . . . ; . .Ruth Weston
Jo« Clayton... i..... .......A. B. Matthews

Imported from London, where the
original is current Looks like
Broadway will reverse favorable out
of town opinion of the farce coniedy.
It fleemlnir to» gabby and argn-
hientatlva.
Toung wife and-'husband quarrel

and bicker tljrough most of the play :

and that is its principal weakness.
Result la tpo little fun and too few
laughs. In the end the author
doesn't make it certain who is th«
winner. Seemed, like an edge went
to the husband but Just as Indicative
that he would continue to have 'to •

take it' from his charming 'but
vixenish mate. Locale Is London
and a suburb.
Dick and Angela Shale decide oh

trial marriage for two years but
within . a few months they •wed.
Both admitted that ; each had had
sex affairs before they fell in.Iov&—.

'

there was one chap in Angela's life ;

at least They think sex equality
the fair thing between man and
Woman. They darling each other all .

over the place but quarrel on many
thilngs, author taking in quite a bit
gf territory at times.
Dick ls '& farmer's son and In love

with farmlhg. Father bad lost their
place for some reason, but now the
lad sees a chance to go back to the
land. Having Invented a small mo-
tor, Dick plans manufacturing the

'

contra.ptipn and being able t'o buy a,

farm within a. year or so.
Angela doesn't agree with the

plan, thinking It best to .sell the
motor to a; large established plant
He protests that she Is trying to
spoil his career and is about to se-
cure the backing through Alec Win-
stone. Angela breaks that allianb*
up by telling Dick she had been •

Aloe's mistress and that the fellow
wants to resume the affair.

It takes two acta for Angela to
wear Dick down. He finally sells
his device to a large plant and goes
to work there. She, in the Interim,
has given, her up Job and Is to have :

a baby. They move to a suburb and
rent an electric apartment like their
friends GWen and Joe Clayton,
Gwen has had two kids and de-
mands the right to live her own
social life, carrying on an affair -with
a former flame. Joe, something of a
bore as a husband, learns about It

and while Gwen. seemed able to
twist him around her finger, makes
the mistake of suggesting he do

.

likewise. Returning from a vaca-
tion with the boy friend she finds
Joe gone with another girl.

That doesn't Happen to the Shales,
but Dick finally, has his inning as a
counter to her 'nagging. Learning
that the old farm is. up for .sale be
arranges to buy part of it. - Angela
declares she won't live in the coun-
try, biit at the curtain is finding out
over the phone Just how rural It
is—so it's to the sticks for her, th«
baby and Dick.
Repetitions about thei girl giving

up the job a.nd having a baby were
lost count of. No play this season
compares with the repeats and simi*
larltles Ih lines of 'The Dominant

.

Sex.'
A. E. Matthews as the supposedly

settled husband Joe Is reported m
participant in backing the play.
His part Is comparatively small.
Eric Dresser has a lesser assign^
ment. Dialog mostly goes to Helen
Chandler and Brarawell Fletcher^
recently married. Both are blond
but they , make an excellent stage
couple, even though the play calls
for them battling It out along all

,

fronts. Miss Chandler's perform-
ance Is her best In seasons, if not
to date. : Ihee. '

TILL THE DAY I DIE
Melodrama in . one act presented at the

Longacre - March 29' by the Group Theatre
as part of double bllu written by Clifford
Odets; staged by Cherye Crawford.
.Karl Taussig. .................. .Walter Coy.
Baum... ..'...'... ...Ella kaaaa
E^mst Taussig ..Alexander KIrklanA
Tlllle....;. ..........Margaret. Barker
Zelda....;. .Eunice Stoddard :

Detective Popper. .Ijee J. -Cdbb
Martin. ...;...'.....»,.......'... .Bol> Xiewls

'

Another . Orderly .Harry Stone
Captain Schlegel. Lewis Leverett
Adblph. ..i .Herbert Ratner
Zeltner. .David .Kortctamar

'

Schlupp. ..... V. . • .Russell Collins
Edsel. Pelts. .-...v.... William Cballe*
First Storm .Trooper........Samuel Roland
Second Storm Trooper. . . . . .... .Harry Stone .

Third Storm Trooper. . .
.' .. . . .Gerrlt Kraber

Fourth Storln Trooper. . . . . Airner Blbermaa '

Boy. .Wendell Keith Phillips
Old Man. ;....;......'.. ;George Heller.
Major Duhrlng. . .-.Roman Bbhnen '

Frau Dubrlng. .Dorothy Pattea
Stieglltz. . . . . . . . t . . .:. ; . . . . . . . .Lee . Martin
7ullus. ... i .... .'. . Bernard Zanvllle
Women... ....... Ruth Nelson, Paula Miller

Group Theatre found it had' mor*
acting niembers than jobs after put-
tlnjgr on 'A'wake and Sing* and, re-
acting to the reception accorded
'Lefty' at several special Sunda.r
showings, decided to put the idl«
players to work, filling up the eve-
nlng with 'Till the Day I Die,' which
Odets based on ah uncensored letter
from Germany. j

. It has to do with the persecution
of Communists by Nazi officers. 'Die*

may be based on fact but it Is less
forcefql than "Lefty.' There are two
suicides and one murder Iti a series

of episodes which show that ones
a Conununist falls Into the hands of
the Nazis hejs subject to brutali-
ties until death.
Play opens In the quarters of a

one-time first violinist, Ernest
Taussig, and his sweetheart Tlllle.

They, and others, are grinding out.

Red propaganda with the aid of a^

mimeograph machine. Manner of
distribution Is Indicated—4n milk

(Odntihued en page S4)
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True ownership of gift , stock of'

two majoii; <:ori;()ratloDs formed by

the late A. liV Brlanker was argued

before thie Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court, N. T., last week.

Final declsloii: on. the proceedings

may "supply ; an .
Idea of Just: what

the Erlahger estate is worth.

Showman formed both the Urlan-

ger Amusement Co. and the Erlan-.

ger liealty. Corp. . 'He gave stock of

.

the two concerha to his brothef,

former Judge Mitcheii; L. Erlanger,

and two sisters. Although the gifts

were made during his lifetime, dated
'

Jn 1925 (he died in 1930), there w^B
some question whether the brother

arid sisters ever actually had pos-
session of the stock until after bis

demise. It was claimed the certifi-

cates reposed In Ei-langir's safe un-
tll'then,; ;'; .'-V

Philip J. Dunne, acting as refere*

In the cohtiest, handed In a report to

the effect that the stock was not a,

part of the estate^ Referee, however,
was overruled by Surrogate Dele

-

lianty, whose opinion was : that the
stock properly belonged to the es^

tate, as contended by Saul :J. Baron,
estate's admlhlStrator; Judge Er-
langer appealed the decision of the
surrogate, Attorney I. Galnsburg
arguing for him, with ..Bernard
Hershkbpt acting for Administrator.
Baron. Decision reserved; . -

ijmportance of the case is fact that
Baron has two judgments amount-
ing to nearly $1,060,006 aigainst the

two corporations. Should stock be
ruled to be estate property the total

amount of the • judgnoients would
haye to be paid the 'admlriistrator

for the benefit of the creditors, be-
fore there could bia any division: of

the estate's assets. That, top, would
affect the clalni of Charlotte Leslay
Fixel, Erlanger's common law wife,

whom the courts ruled legally en-
titled to a widow's share.. .

Erlanger estate appears to be
principally made up of realty, some
of which Is In the hands of the
mortgage owners temporarily, if

liquidation pf the assets were forced
at this time it is problematic what
the residue would be. Over a long
pull, howeven the properties .would
bis expected to net a sizable a.mount,
although not approaching the figures
estimated ; at the time of Erlanger's
death. " '

.

'

'. :

London 'Goes' Starts

22; SliB No

Femme Lead Sighted

April 22 Is the date .set for the
tart of rehearsals for the Xoridori
presentation of 'Anything Goes.'
production by C. B. Cochran in as-
sociation with- Vinton Freedley, but
as yet the casting has not been
completed, particularly for the part
of Ethel Merman. . Freedley has
been seeking an actress In New
Tork to fill the 'bill and Cpchran
ha.i been ho more ^ucces.sful in Loh-
don., •

.

-,•

,
Cochran had decided to haye; an

all-rEngllsh cast wiien leaving New
Tork after the Elisabeth iBergner
opening. He had Gertrude Lawrence
In mind for the Merman assign-
ment. Upon arrival in Lpiidon he
found that Miss Lawrence refused
to play anything but a straight non-
muslcal.'

Australian conipany of 'Goes' will
have several players from this side.
Those jiamed thus far are. Janice
Joyce, Carolyn Marsh and Rpdhey
McClennon. Othiers will be chosen

. there.

Duffy's Coast /Accent'

Hollywood, April 2.

Henry Duffy's next prodUctlori for
the El Capltan (currently dark) will
be .'Accent

. on .Tputh/ tentatively
scheduled to open April .14,

Otto Kruger gets the top spot, his
first

,
legit ' part;, since appearing fo.r

Duffy in 'Cpunselbr-atrLaw.':

Atmpsphieire

. Most of the cast oh .'Three

Men On a Horse,' race-horse
comedy a,t the F'layhouse,

N. T.,. are beltlhg oh the
ponies. Their back stage se-
lector Is Daye Horowitz,
show's property man.

. Cecil Holm, actpr-author. of

•Three Men,' made a practicie

of picklhg. winners to and
from South. 'Norwalk when
coming to Broadway looking
for a Job; He didn't find it but
It gave him the idea for the

:Piay.

AN(nTffiR0.a

With Billy Kent stepping Into the

Charles Wlnnlnger role In 'Revenge

with Music at the iNew Annaterdam;

N. T.; on April 8, the attraction will

endeavor to get the first string

critics to coyer the show again;.

After having run several months,
the musical deems such attention

worthy, especially since 'Gold Eagle
Guy,' which opened the same night

as 'Revenge,' took all the first-

stringers away. 'That show has
since departed, whereas 'Revenge'
is still current.

$15,700 Advance

For Kit

3 toys in Ballo.

. : Baltlmpre, April 2.

Katharine Cornell In 'Flowers of

the Forest' opens a three-day four
performances' engagement at the

indie Maryland bn Thursday (4) to;

the biggest advance In the history

of the house. By yesterday (Mon)
afternoon stubs' shelf had been
swept clean at $3i30 top; also dis-

posed of were tickets for 60 chairs

that the house planted In the or-

chestra pit. Take : to date, with;

house gone clean, is $15*700 ; more
win be realized when standing room
goes oh public sale Jiist before open-
ing nighty... \

According to Leonard McLaugh
lin, g.m. of the Maryland, approxl
niately 33% of the total sale came
from Washington .residents, who
will commute to catch show. Crlx
from the Capltar dailies have been
solicited .and will attend the open
ing nite ahd pen reviews In their

rags
;
; sheets have been spreading

plenty of publicity on the engage
nient over there, and ads have been
placed by the Maryland as well,

which probably accounts for the In-

terest shb>yh by Washlngtpnlans.
Miss Cornell and company arrived

In Balto oh Monday night and had
a dress rehearsal ; also will hold one
tonight and. tomorrow (Wed) . Much
ballyhbo .was given the ifact that re-

hearsals are being held with lights,

sets, dress, etc. When tickets got
scarce last Friday, t^ Robert E. Lee
Memorial Fund here spught to buy
but the house for the Wednesday
dress rehearsal. McLaughlin quer
led Miss Cornell on the matter and
she nixed It.; Only ia turn-down of

$3,900, but such a turn-down Is un
precedented in these parts;

Only :New .York- drama critic

skeded to 0.0. the show at break-in

is Bob Garland of the N.Y. Wprld
Teiegram.

;
He mall-rordered for a

pair of.tickets and forwarded the
CQlh.for 'em. Wiir sit in pri tile last

local
.
performance Saturday n Igh t.

Cook Play
. Plans for : the production of

'Listen- My . Children' :, have
.
been

abandoned. ' ' ' '

^v :

Play Is; a 'straight comedy and
was to .have starred Joe. Gbok,

Would have;beeri presented by Mor-
ris Green..

BERC'S 1

Actton Nomr Up to Assembly
—Defeated First But Sur-

prise Berlf Maneuvering
Proves Successful

DEFEAT FOR EQUITY

Still Expect to Be Able to

V -'
;.- Albany, April 2. .

State Senate late last night (1)

passed the Berg bills permitting

Sunday legit performances. Action

came phly after prplongedi and elab-

orate -JOiineuyerlng. It marked a
smashing defeat for the ; Actor's
Equity leaders.

There are two bills, sponsored by
Senator Julius ; S. Berg, •Bronx
Democrat. One permits the Sunday
stage shows to be legalized by local

option and the other requires one
day of rest In seven for actors and
other theatre employees.
Day oit rest bill first was defeated

by a vote of 26 for and 29 against.

Then Senator ]3erg ;had the meas-
ure tabled. But as last night's ses-

sion was dragging to a .close he
brought It up again. Three senators.

Who a short time previously had
voted against the bill, switched
their Toteg and It was passed, 28

to 15. .
-

•

Then the local option bill was
moved for passage. On a slow roll

call votes wdre switched and it was
beaten by a vote of 25 to 18. Once
more Senator Berg made a surprise
move . ahd obtained reconsideration
of his piroposal; two votes were
switched from negative to afflrma
tlve, and It passed,' 26 to 17.

Debate
During the debate that preceded

the original vote, Senator Pliny W-
Williamson, Westchester County
Republican, led the opposition. . He
declared the bills were aji attempt
to secularize the Sabbath.

'it savors ofthe Hussion system of
destroying Sunday; ^observance,'
Williamson oSserted. It Is the priv-
ilege of ;tbose who do not like the
American system to advocate
change, but It la our privilege to de-
fend our Institutions.'

Senator Herg defended his bills,

saying they were Intended to assist
in bringing the legitimate theatres
out of the red and to give work to
actors and other theatre employees.

;
During the late roll call the senate

chamber was quiet as compared
with the scene during the earlier
opppsltlon expressed by Senator
Williamson.

To Aatembly

The Berg bills now go to the
Assembly for action. Vigorously as-
sailed by Equity at a public hear-
ing a few weeks agp, they are the
only legislation affecting theatres
on which action has been taken diir-

ing the 1936 session of the Legis-
lature. Measures! for revised film

censorship and new forms of taxar
tlon for picture theatres He dormant
in committee, not haying been re-

ported out.

At the hearing qh the Berg bills

Frank Glllmore, president of Equity,
and William A. Brady, representing
the theatre managers, were the
spotlighted opponents. Glllmore was
sarcastically skeptical of the bill

providing for one day of rest in

seven, hinting that the managers
could not be trusted to observe this

regulation. He Indicated Equity's
membership as a whole Was opposed
to the Sunday performahces, but
the admission was brought from
GUlmbre that only Equity's council

had taken this stand.

Brady insisted that theatres

would benefit from the Sunday Icgit

shows and declared he was ; confi-

dent' that pop price plays could com-
pete successfully with film houses
on Broadway.

.
Stagehands also urged passage of

the bills, saying they would help re-

duce unemployment among their

union members. .
.

; Indications w«i"* - that the Berg

Auld Lanig Syne

Spartahburg, S. C, April 2.

A couple of show - world
•youngsters' got together \ last

week for a chat about the good

.
old days.
Daniel Frohman, 84, was

touring the South when, at

Asheville, N. C. he decided to

call on an old ,
friend, Mrs.

Thomas Whlffeh, 90, who for

15 years played stock with the

Lyceum company, of which he
was president.

Although fully ; supporting the

Thea,tre Authority in clearing up
the benefit performance situation,

Equity has decided against 'disci-

plining members^ho may have ap-

peared in affairs not okayed by the

TA. It is believed that when play-

ers are fully aware that the TA Is

designed to protect them from
phoney benefits, the number of re-

quests to rtiake gratis appearances

will fade. . That all benefits not

given for ;profes3lonal purposes

shall pay a percentage to the Actors

Fund, is on^ of the requirements

promoters' must coniply with.

Complaints against 11 artist ^ by

the tA have been
;
disposed of,

Equity informing each by letter that

the TA has jurisdiction over benefits

and warning them against appear-

ing in unauthorized benefits here-:

after. Players involved appeared

recently in a Sunday show at the

Imperial, N. Y., which, While legiti-

mate as to purpose, did not have

TA sanction. •

Among, those named was Jack
Denipsey. Latter joined Equity when
he appeared in 'The Big Fight' in

1928. It was found that he was
suspended during the fiop strike

staged by Equity on the Coast sev-

eral seasons ago. Among the others

are several who have been appear-

ing In night clubs. It was conceded

that since they appeared as such

Equity was not in a position to dis-

cipline them, If It wanted to.

Last week the TA turned up nils-

leading statements concerning a
forthcoming dinner to be held In

Mineola, L. I., by the Building

Trades Cpuhcll.''A carload of actors

sent by Actors' Equity' was being

promised there. Sponsors stated

that ticket sellers were over-en-

thusiastic and promlBcd to discon-

tinue that sort of ballyhoo. .

Always Dangerous

Washington, April 2.

Walter Dare Wahl, doing a coni-

cdy acrobatic turn with 'Life Begins
at 8:40,' took one too many bows
during Tuesday (26) performance of

the revue in Capital. As he backed
Into the wings the. curtain came
down on his bacit; .sending him to

the hospital. .:

: Although! doc advl.sed him to go
easy, Wahl was In the show the npxt
night, with only a few bruises and a
flock of page-ohe publicity, for his

enthusiasm.
'

Although the season Is approachr

ing the summer period, the ticket

control plan devised In the legit

code may be tested soon. Those
who have worked to clear up al-

leged ticket evils declare that if

violations are detected ahd the
Code Authority is not backed up by
Washington in the event punish-.

ment Is voted by the CA, then the
ticket provisions will be dropped.
Other showmen, however, have a

different slant and are hot hesitant
'

in stating that complete ticket con-
trol is hopeless or not feasible.

From the same quarters comes the
opinion that the capital will proceed
with reserve If asked to act on; vio-

lations until Congress decides on
the extension of the NRA.

It is expected that there will be
set codes for major Industries and a
standard code for the thousands of
others—the legit theatre belonglrig

with the minor industries. Accord-
ingly, If such a program is decided

'

on, all codes would be virtually re-

duced and confined to the principles,

of collective bargaining and restric-

tion against child labor, which has
little" to do with the theatre.

Budget for the legit code has been
decided on and submitted to Wash-
ington for approval. Each show
and theatre, when operating, are to

pay $6 weekly to the CA. Such
money would be available for all

expenses of the <,ommittce, includ-

ing ticket control, for which very
little coin is actually needed. The
$5 weekly payments .ure In addition

to $10 each from shows and theatres
In New York to the League of New
York Theatres.
Managers will have the entire

financing of the CA. with the labor
;

groups not called on to share, as
first Intended. Reason given for

tha.t is the fact that the legit code
is the only one where employers
arid employees have equal repre-

sentation.

Amount of money to be raised by.

the weekly payments of theatres,

and shows would b6 inconsiderable
when compared to budgets pf other

codes. .
" ;

.
. .,

Before tiie legit body will go
ahead on the tickets and other mat-
ters its budget and the manner of

,

ra.islng' .ifhe money must first be
okayed by NRA headquarters.
Whether sUch a :6tari>p- >vIU await
the action to extend NRA is not

clearly indicated at this time.

blU.s would lie arnong the other for-

gotten • propo.sals . affecting theatres

because of . the jfact the legl.s.iature

Was. striving for adjournment. Berg's
•Hurpri.<ie- rnoves last night, however,
brought tliem squarely up for a de-

cision. And this' Came after the

Senate had' completed its regular
calendar. There, was no objection

when i3erg called, for con.sldcratlon

of them. ,

Bebe Daniels Sick,

Mrs. Skeets Jumps

Into 'HM Part

Bcbe Daniels, starring with Ben
Lyon and Skeets Gallagher in 'Hol-

lywood Holiday,' which is touring

the East, was forced out of the show
last Wednesday In Philadelphia;

where the show played twp weeks.
Miss Daniels ran a high fever and
was ordered to.bed, iShe accompan-
ied the company to Buffalo, where
'Holiday' opened a three day date
Monday. (1).

'

Pauline Mason, wife of Gallagher,

jumped into the; Darilels; part after

Intensive Tehearsals and played tiie

last five performances In Phllly,

She. also appeared in Buffalo. Miss
Daniels Is expected to reappear in

the siiow when it play^ the last half
In Cleveland.

,

.

' ;

'

Business In Phllly, which started

.

well with a |9,000 first Week,

:

dropped off when Miss, Daniels went
out of the . cast. There was cohsld-
erablc refunding at^ the box office,

b1jt show broke even- with takings
around $5,000 the second week.

SHEILA BAEBETT STICKS .

.Sheila, Barrett Is ! sticking with
'Thumb.s Up,' having changed her

mind iabout not accepting the 25%
cut which the rest 61 the ca.st

agreed to.

. Eddie DinvUng fiKures/ lie cart

keep his revue at tho ,St. James urv
til June ;1 under : the ncAV. ' rod U'^ed.

hookup. V'';.
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Broadway's legit business held to

« somewhat improved pace last

week, but productively It has spring

feVer. Early isprlng a^r^va^^( here

ha,ve been few and standouts none
at all t6 date. With, two niusicals

into rehearsal and severar other

itralght plays In the making, the

post-Easter entrants haye a livelier,

aspect.

Last week's premlferes were
topped by 'Waiting for. Lefty,' a
one-act play given with the com-,
pahion piece, 'Till the Say I Die,'

at the Longacre. ;; Both arci classed

as propaganda, "Lefty/ however,
having istrong dramatic slants.

Scaled at $1 .65, the double bill; will

be satisfled with a gross of $6;000f

weQkly. 'Lady of Letters' at. the
Manafield drew . tepid notices - and.
will' ftrobably not stick except .lot

possible picture rights money. . 'A
Woman of thei Soil' held ttn al the
49th Street despite panning and

; silm Vtaklnjgsr' .

• Among the non-musical leaders;

•Personal- Appearance* and -Threii*

Men on a Horse', are contestlnar for
comedy honors./- Both are laugh
shows ind / both are among

. the
leaders for summer hbldover. Each
apprbxiniated $iS;O00, last week.
Dramatic groups' toppers are The
Petrifleid. Poriest* ahd 'Escape Me
Never,' both approximating $19,000.

Latjter show Is In the final two
-weeks. .'The Children' s Hour'
holds up strongly, with 'The : Old
Maid' making a run of \t to good
money; too. Include,d in the stick-

ers; ^also, are' 'Avirak© and Sing' iahd

'Accent oh Youth,' bracketed at.

around $9,000.

•Anything Goes' Id In fl. class by
Itself, and the- real, musical leader,

'The Great iWiUe' held, to Ita im-
proved gross, the other two musl-
-cals lagging. : . , .

Interest concerns next week's in.^

coming jpair of productions, 'Flow-
ers of the! Forest' (Katharine Cor-

. nell) at the Beck and 'Celling Zero,'

Musior Box. No; sudden folds last

Saturday and no scheduled closings,

this week. ; . ,

V . ,• Estimates for Last Week
'Aecent on Youth,' Plymouth (I5th

week) (C-l,036-$3.30). While not
among the leaders; this one has
fired conslstehtly well since start--

. ing; better than average last week
«t $9,000 ot slightly over.

'Anything Goes/ Alvin (20th week)
(M-l,3B0-$4.40). Several hundred

. above capacity last week, which
' iheans that amount of standee coin;

nearly $32,600.
•Awake and Sing,' Belasco (7th

week) (CD-1,000-$3.30). Definitely

among season's better things; last

; week up somewhat .with gross top
ping $9,000.

'Chlldren'B Hoiir/ Elliot (20th

week) (D-922-$8.80). Still com
mands press attention and is sum
mer holdover candidate; paced

' around $13,000, and making plenty,

'Escape M« Never,' Shilbert.(llth

week) (CD-l,887-$4.40). One more
week after this; not much variance

I

In pace- and whll6 hot capacity very
I., good at over $19,000.

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (12th

week) (C-896-$3.30). ' Doesn't got
much money, but betters an even
break; low 4)peratlng cost; takings
last week estimated around $4,000^

•Laburnum Grove,' Masque (12th

week) (C-789-$3.30). .
Another show

which costs little to play; picked up
somewhat last' week and approxi-
mated $4,500. - V

•Larfy of Letters.' Mansfield (2hd
week) (CD-1,097-$3.30). Opened late

last week /and driew tepid notices;

regardless of box oltlbe takings will

try for poaslblei picture rights.
.

<

'Old Maid,' Empire (13th week)
(Cb-l,090-$3.30). Did, not advance
last week; but with gross of $12,000

did lilenty okay for, both house and
Bhow.--V-

•Peralonal Appearance,' Henry
Miller (25th: week) (C-944-$3.30).
Approachiecl capacity pace again last

vireek, with takings Of $15,000; looks
ure for summer holdover.

'Petticoat Fever,' Ritz (6th week)
(C-918-$3.30). Went up and quoted
close to $9,5001 engagement better

than indicated by road Bhowlng.
•Post Road,' Ambassador (17th

week) (CD-l,156-$2.76). Manage-
ment switched and 'pass' coin now
the mea:ns of reVehUe; around $3,000
estimated.

'

•Revenge With Music,' New Am?
Bterdam : (17th week) (M-1,717-

, $3.30). Around $12,000 last w6ek;.
ticket deal protects- show but at

I
pace both sides played out of ted

^'-on'week. V. .

'•

V ) 'Yhe Bjshop Misbehaves,' (xbldeii

(7th wc6k) (C-l,156-$3.30); Doing
. consistently well at modera,te

"grosses; $3,000 last week, okay for

both house and show.
'the Dominant Sex,* Cort (1st

week) (CD- 1,054-:$3.30). Presented
by George Bushar and John' Tuerk;

. written by Michael Egah; also cur-
rent>^in 'London; well regarded ih

•/Phiily.. ' :,

•The Great Waltz,' Center (28th

. week) (O-3,433-$3.30). Held its mia-

P'terially Improved pace last week
with takings again around $34,000.

'The Petrified Forest,? ^Brbadhurst

thing continues to clean up, though
hot drawing capacity; last week ap-
proxlmaitely $19,000» .

.

'Three Men flh > Horse,* Play-
house (lOtli week) (C-869-$3,30).
Draiwlng close to capacity: laugh
show regarded one of best bets to

span sumniier; virtual $15,000:, last

•Thumba Up,' Sfc James (16th

week) (R-l,420-$4.40). Somewhat
better last;yeek when the gross was
around $19,000 inark; one of four
survlvlng'musicals. :

'Tobaeoo Road,' Forrest (69th

week) (D-l,107-$3.30). Qolng ailong

to average grosses of $6,600 weekly;
house rented by 'attraction- . and
m&kes profit both ways. ,.

'Waltind for^Lefty/ arid 'Till the'

Day I Die,'. Longacre (2hd- week)
(D-l,019-$l;66). Two one-actors
:dreW excellent , press, .

especially

'Lefty*;'; big upstairs jand. strong,

week-end dra-w. but moderate
grosses exjpected 'at the scale;

-should better $5,600 this week.
: 'Woman of the Soil,' 49th St. (2ri4

week) (D-710-$2.76); After panning
very- little trade

;
indicated; esti-

mated under $1,500 first week.-
- Other Attraetiona

•The Green Pastures,* 44th Street;

arbund $11,500; last, three; weeks ah-
hdunced.

'

'Black Pit,' . Civic ' Bep theatre;

doing .okay with parties on .14th

' Corneiia Otis^8kiline^, Bootti; ah;

nounced for^ - two weeks ; .'Mansion
on Hudson' aldded to one person
repertory. "• . .

.

• 'Potaah and Perlmutter,' Park
.(Cosmopolitan); revival opens
Friday (6). .

'

CurrM Road Shows

San
Week Aprir 1

Abbey Playera, jCurran;

Francisco.

; 'At. Thousahda Cheer,' Rlalto,

Tiicson, .Ariz., 1 ; Orpheum * Phoenix,

2; Blltniore, Lbs .Angeies,: 3-6-'

'Ceiling Zero,' National, "Washr

Ington. ,

'Dodsworth,' Nixon, Pittsburgh,

1-3; Wilson, 'Detroit, 4-6.!
,

b'Oyly Carte Repertory, Royal

Alexandra, Toronto.

'Firat. Legion/ Solwyn, Chicago.

'Plowera of tHa Fortat^' Btaryland,

Baltlmorej 4-6.

'Hollywood Holiday,' Erlanger,

Buffalo, 1-3; Hannaii ;Clevelapd, 4-6.:

'Journey by NighV Shubert. Bosr
ton, .- ..

. 'Lifei-Beflina at 8:.40,' Porrflsti Phll-

adelphla, . . , .

- ?Mary of Sodtla'nd/ Aiidltbriuiti.

Memphl8,,lv Tech aigh .
School, Lltr

tl4 Rock, 2; Convention Hall.' Tuliaa,

3
;

' Shrine Temple, Oklahoma City,

4; Dallaa, Dallas, 6-6. •
:

'

'Metropolitan /OperaV Repertory;

Boston Opera House; Boston.

Moscow Art -Playera, Chesthutj

Philadelphia; ' -

^^Ram From He*ven,f iJrlanger,

Ohlcago.
.

. .'Sailoif Beyvare,'. Davidson, HLW-

waukee. v-^

ShininlB Hour,' Broad, Philadel-

phia.-." . i . :-'

.

.ilhtee Men on a Horse,? Harris,

Chikago.
' ^Tobacco Road,? Belasco, Los - An-
gelasi--vv :

^MARY' $30,800

Guild Show Spent Week In Fivo
Mid-Wist Standi

•Mary . Of :Scotland' continued Its

capacity pace ioii tour last week,
playing five mid-western stands to

a' gjross of $30,800. Show
;
pliay^d

Indianapolis (tyro days), Kiiozyllle,

Chattanooga, XoulsVlIIe arid Nabli-

viue.

Top money for 'the week was
dn^wn In Nashville,, takings being
I ;6,106 at the Ryman Auditorium..

.

'DODSWORTH' JUST OK

Pittsburgh, April 2.

Approximately $17,000 for 'Dods'.

worth' at the Nixon last week, okay,
although not- up' to expectations.
General opinion Is that the show
being In for nine days Instead of a
straight week held down takings
Pittsburgh Is strictly a one-week
to-wni Gi-abbed off $2.75 top, Includ
Ing tax, and drew most enthusiastic
press of season,

Hbiise will be dark last half of
week, reopening Monday (8) with
the Wee-Leventhal 'Sailor Beware.'
Top for this brie Is $2, although
town's already flooded with two-
fpr-ones. This is the second show
this season to take up the coupon
idea^ other being return engagement
of Lenore Ulrlc in .'Pagan Lady.'

.
Nothing Is booked in for Holy

Week, with Guild subscription plays,
'Taming of fihrew* arid "Rain from
Heaven,' the following two sessions,

Cincinnati, April 2,

<Sallor Beware' didn't find its

shore legs here; last week, dl£iai>-

polntlng financially at the Cox with
less than $4i006 estimated at' $2.20

tpp, .
desplte good notices.

:

Theatre, dark this week^ gets
"Hollywood Holiday' next week at

$2.20 top. > .

IIFF DISAPPOINTS

AT 125,000 IN WASH.

:
Washlngti9fi,;Aprll 2.

'

•Life Begiris at 8:40' disappointed
in thie week closing at the National,
Capltai's only legit spot, Saturday
(30). Boys can't explain it, either,"

as revlew,s were lavish ' arid bally
heavy^ ,v^.'-

Show 'took estimated $26,000,. as
a:gainst expected $30,006; Possible
angles are fa.ct that $3:86 top Is rare

in -the (iapital, and flicker 'Life Be-
gins at 40,' played the same week
and riiay have befuddled the cus-
tomers.

. .

[:
'

'
.-.v , -

Brock Pemtaertori'ia newest, ' 'Cellr

.

ing Zero,' made Its bow Monday
(1). Local. Warner Bros, office got
behind the opening with a iegil^ p.a^

working: direct but of WB qiiarters

Following *Zerp,' house goes dark
untir Jane Cowl debuts with 'Rain
From Heaven' April 22. Regular
summer stock !moves, lii Ai)rll -29.

"
• - Boston, April 2.

Ina Claire closed her second, and.
final week of 'Ode to Liberty' in

Boston with a fair take of $e;,000

Only opposition the show had was
'The Drunkard' at the Copley; and
that could hardly . be called serious,

(iretai Mareri, a -ntew foreign star
In . .'A .journey by Night,!, a new
version of 'A Trip to Pressberg,'
opened at the Shubert Monday (1)

night.. Metropolitan Opera company
ia,lso opened a ^eeV of rep at the
Opera House, and all performances
sold out solid several days before
^he curtain went up. Week's gross
for the opera troupe will .be plenty
at a $7 top.- No standees at this
house. Boston would support opera
at least four . weekia If the guaranr
tors would back It that long and
singers could tarry a month;
Next bpening wlll .be the Moscow

Art players in a repertoire of eight
pla,ys, starting April 18, A the Shu^
bert. Tallulah Bankhead opens
April 19 in a new one, 'Something
Gay,''-at the Plymouth.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ode to Liberty/ Plymouth (2nd

wefek). Pinal week; ri.s.g.. Around
$6,000.' Although figured to draw
carriage trade, this one built top
heavy houses.
•Drunkard,' Copley (6th .week),

long.run at low gross. La^t week
about $1,100.

'

Phillyiiyely,1^
^^^^ 0^^

Philadelphia, April 2.

'Plenty of life and activity in
Philly's legit this week; then a
complete lull with nothing much in
sight. Mob is wondering whether
Philly'a 1934-35 season, . which
looked so good arotind the mid-way
mark, is gping tb Just peter out Into
nothing or whether there will be
some late spring candidaltea coming
out from or going Into New York.
Thia week's trio are 'Life Begins

at 8:40,' Philly's first musical since
mid-December and Its third this
yfear (the. other two being try-outs
iricldentally), 'The , Shining ilour'
and the Moscow Art .(Prague) Plfeyr
ers. All are In for fortnight.runs.

'Life' is at the Forrest and ought
to have two big weeks. Advance
reported at $18,000 several days be-
fore oiiening. Prague company has
several perforriiances bought out by
local groupsi and is hopeful, al-i

though two weeks Is .figured too
long for them.: They're at the Chest-
nut.. .

'The Shlnlrig Hour* Is at the
Broad, sponsored by the Philadel-
phia Forum, arid not using the 40%
pasSrtax system that Samuel Nlt'd:'

linger has been employing there all

Beasbn.
. A two-for-ono gag ^VI11 be

uised instead. Rollo Peter* heads
the recently-gfathered-cast.

.
;
On the Saturday before Easter

the Mask aind Wig Club's new one,
'Drums FortliSSlmo' opens (it .the
Garrick (seven dayis) and the same
house gets 'Eileen,' another produc
tlpn by the Little Opera Company,
locial group,, on AprH 29. Laburnum
Grove' is supposed to come in sbme
time late in April. Not another
thing is mentioned.
Two of the three offerings here

last week fared -well., 'Rain Frorii
Heaven,' In its second and last week
at the i^orrest as an ATS aubscrlp
tton offering, reported $9,000, while
'Hollywood Holiday' in Its second
week , at the Chestnut, dropped
when illness - forced Bebe Daniels
out. 'The Dominant Sex,' try-out
at the Garrick, could only isqueeze
$4,000; out on its' -Weeks. ' : >

E.stimate for Last Week
•Dominant Sex' (Garrick)., Try

out -was, highly regarded, by cricks
but no biz. • Seant-^$4,000, House
dark until Easter, - when liask anc"
Wig show opens;', -

•Rain From Heaven' (Forrest, . 2d
week). Wound up with $i0,06o
okay but not remarkable. 'Life Be
gins a,t 8 :40'. this week, with terrific,

advance, •

'Hoflywobd Hbliday* (Chestnut,
2d week);. ' gte-pped down to. $6,000,

Moscow Art Players this >reek

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

. Chicago, April 2.

There's a 300% hop in.: legit of-
ferings this week, ,which means that

'

there are tbirea - shows' in the loop
ini^tead of a single. But the main'
thing Is . that business indications ,

look good.- For the hold-over, 'Fltst

Legion,' trade la Jtblding up excel-
lently again and. In moving to the
Seiwyn to make room for 'Three
Men on a Horse' at the Hiarris, ttte

play win manage two additional
weeks easily. "Will stick until April'

13, wben it plana: to head for the
road.

.

Besides 'Horse,* which, conies in
with . a; slzzUrig exploitation cam-
paign, there is 'Rain from Heaven,'
which has the advantage of Amerl^
can Ttieatr^

,
Society subscription

backing at the - Eriangen. .

Due in are "Hollywood Holiday*
with Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon arid

Skeete Ga,llagher, at the Seiwyn on
AprU 21; 'Life.Begina at 8 :40' at the
Grand on -April 20.. and 'Mary of
Scotland'- at,the Erlanger on May-6
as the final play on the American
Theatre Society season.

ts^imatea for Last Week
'Flrat Legion,' Seiwyn (1,000;

$2.76) (Bth week). Jesuit play
caught on' here and, with Catholic
backing,- la .driving along to ' fine

grosses. Above $8,000, splendid,
.

'Rain from Heaven,' Erlariger
(i;206; $2.76) (Ist week). Opened
last night (Monday) arid will make.
It two good -wieeks Anyway bri sub^
scrlptlon backing. ;.

'Three Men on Horse,' Harris
(1,000; $2;76) (1st week) . Randolph
street bookmakers will make this

house capacity for two weeks them-
selves. Show got strong reviews.

TILL the: day 1 die
(Continued from page 52)

bottles for one. . Secret police arrive
and arrest Ernst and TlUle. Latter
is freed, rated a street-walker, but
the man is detained.

.

Taussig is interrogated by a Nazi
captain and refuses to talk, eVen
after his fingers are crushed with
the butt of an automatic. That bit
of brutality was against orderis,

which were to treat the prisoner
sans rough stuff, Ernst learns the
reason for the order when a major
whom he went to college with comes
onto the scene.
Major explains to Taussig the

methods to be .used to make him
talk. He win be freed, but kept
under survellance continuously. : He
was forced to sit in a police- car
while raids are niade. That, In other
words. Is to give fellbw. Comriiu-
nlsts an Idea that he '^has turned
traitor to the party. , .

That happens, but In the mean-
time : the hiajor kills the captain,
who accuses him of having Jewish
forebears; Major then kills himself.
Murder part is amateurishly played
for, although the guii is pressed Into
the victim's stomach; the shots are
offstage. Finish has Taussig, his
hknd now amputated, coming to Til-
He and his brother asking the latter
to shoot him. He exits and puts, the
gun to his mouth, ^s for the party,
there is liope for the 'new union'—in
Spain.

Players In this piece who stand
out are Alexander Kirkland , a$
Taussig, Margaret Barker as Tlllle,
Lewis Leverett as the captain and
Roman Bbhnen as the major. There
Is a suggestion bf the homosexual
angle, but it Is unconvincing. Ihee.

TOBACCO ROAD' SOCK

12^000, 2 WEEKS L A.

•
.

. Los Angeies, Ajprll 2j
,

. : Herify Hull In the ;coast -version;

of 'Tobacco Road' continuee
.
a

mopup at the Belasco, where the

play Is now In Its third week, with
the end nowhere, in sight. -Rqad*

estimated for a neat $12,000 bnj its

.

second week, duplicating , the first

seven days. ; . Advance lhdico,tes at

least four more stanzas, arid pos-
sibly longer.

Rest of the town: is dairk. Bilt-

more relights: "Thursday (3) -with

road compariy of 'As Thousands

;

Cheer.' .

LADY OF LETTERS
Farco comedy, in three acta presented at

the Mansfield March 28, '35, b7 Dmitri
Oatrov; written by Turner Bullock; staged
by the presenter; Muriel Klrkland fealtured;
$3.30 top. : .

-

Susie Wllllfer; . i . . ... .... . .Betty Bourjally
Professor WUlifcr.. WllUam WllUains
Julia

. Pacft. .Anne Sutherland.
Henrietta ................ Qeoreette Harvey
Mr. Creepmore. ; . .^Idward Bxoadley
Stella McDonald......... .....Irene Shirley
Adelaide Wllllfer. ... ..... .Muriel Klrklarid
Cornelia Lawrence.' ....... .Boberta Beatty
Rlcl»rd May8.,......,^Shepperd Strudwlck
Warren Alnsley. . . , ....... . .Peter Powera
Dr; Newberry. . . . .Leslie King
Winifred Shaw. . . ....... .Katherlne Squire

Weak first act and fair • second
act. • Farce has possibilities but
Is, one: of, those iT»-between pieces
which probably won't riiake ihe
grade. '

; /

Idea Is okay, but the lines are, not
what It takes to make 'em laliigh;
at least not often enough. Perhaps
the play lets down because of Its
own -weaknesses, such as, having
«ome chiaracters too seriously btched
In, an atmbsphere that should : be
esseritlally comic, :

It Is a first play by a young Texan
and .his. characters are associated
with a professor in the 'Union Col-
lege,' located not far from Dallas
Story may be partly biographical

because a forriier student Is sup-
posed to have: written a novel in
which some quite intimate details
about . the lives and habits of the
school's students are: detailed.
This riovel - had been rejected

plerity. It finds its way into Pro-
fessor 'WiUlfer'a horde and frorii that
time on it goes places. Prof had
just completed an outline of litera-
ture which is to. be sent to New
York, airesidy accepted for publica.!
tlon. His «any wife, Adelaide, howr
ever, unwittingly beats him to It by
buying the novel of college life from.
Its busted author for. five hundred
bucks.

She! changes the title, 'Wings of
Destiny,' to 'Cuckoo's Nest,' puts
her name bri it arid sends the script
to New York; Novel , turns out to
bo a best seller, so fame descend^- on
the town, college a,nd

,
Adelaide, as

screwy a -wife as any college prof
ever had.

Adelaidei's mothier knows her, so
does her husband, who married the
kid whosp foster daughter is , older
than she, riiakirig; the istory difficult
to follow. .Norte believes that Ade-
laide really wrote 'Nest,' but the
college prez and his staff think she
should be honored; so she gets the
degree of Ijady of Letters,
Literary ; agent down; from New

New "Tork is anxious to sign up the
author fbr more books. Then cornea;,
the disclosure.^ Dame who kept the
real author for two years spills the
beans and demands hef jpercCritage
of the royalties. Richard Mays, who
did write ' the book, has no squawk,
so when Dick's 'girl friend gets a
good hunk of the coin she vamps.
Question of what to do about the

professor and hila flighty wife is' the
subject of a faculty, meeting. It la

decided,to let everything ride, since
iDlck is aimed for marricCge into the
family and the! prof really loves hia
childish mate. His resignation from
the staff la declined arid Union Col-
lege rides on the crest, with in-
creased

:
enrollmenti endowments

and such.
Muriel Klrkland Is the nutty

Adelaide. She Is a,lmo3t too erratic
to be possible.

; Ari,ne Sutherland la rather annoy-
ing In.'the first- act with an assort-,

riient of posea and gestures. LuckleV,,
later, she gets a laugh by explain-;;

ing that her daughter Adelaide , is

sb unfamiliar with writing that phe
dots her t's . and crosses, her i's-

Irerie Shiriey looks good and should
have had more to do. Sheppard
Strudwlck plays the real author 1"

stride, nothing much for him to: do
but act hungry. J:6e#.
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LONDON
Chevalier-Mistinguett May Co-Star

III Mangan Revue at Moulin Rouge

^
: Paris; ;Mirch?4.

PpsslWllty pf Maurice Chevalier

and Mldtlnguett teaming up again
In' a revue la looming here. Team
played together in Paris music halls

for more than, ten years before

Chevalier, went to Hollywood, and
the partnership was what made him
famous.
Mlstlnguett says they talked

about It six months ago when he
was here list. Idea would be for

the pair to get hold of a theatre of

their Own, and co-star.
~ Mttulln Rouge/one of Mlstinguett's

bid _spots, seems likely for the

project, If it goes through. -4.ctress

has been ; m negotiation \ with
Francis A. Mangan, with Idea of

taking ovfer that theatre with him,
although he would prefer the Em-
•plre,. Mang'an is now In Paris
Btagirig shows at the Rex for a
month, and Is looking about for a
theatre ih~Vhlch to continue when
his contract expires. Mistlhguett-
Chevaller-Mangan conibo would
make a big splash In local show biz.

• Pathe-Natan, which controls the
Moulin,, has dropped Its Vaudefllm
policy there and returned tertpp-

rarlly tb dual features. Proposal
for tabloid operettaSj hot a month
ago, hasn't been heard of since, but
Is said not toi be entirely dead. One
of the isolutlons being considered by
th«» -Marigan-Mlf tinguett combo is

to run their shows in tatb form,

combined; with a picture.

Before anything like this happens,

however, Mlstlnguett Is going to

London to play In it Mangan show
tiiere, which she iiirill later take on
the roa,d.: ' That's for^ this: seaspn;^

The CheyalI<Br combo would be for

.next year.

Brown's ^Delusion'

Just Thai—Lasts

1 Nites in London

V Liondon, April 2.

Martin Brown's play, 'Delusion,'

produced at the Comedy theatre

Thursday (28) folded on Salturday

Play, based oh the life of

Dla;ghlieff, Nljlnsky's ' Impresario,

had a hectic
.
background In the

U. B. In 1925 It was tested by the
Shuberts . under . the titlie of 'The
Idol,' with William Farnvim In the
lead role. In 1931: Warners made
a film of it entitled 'The Mad
Qenlus,' John Barrymbre starring.

Then it became 'Delirium' and was
put into rehearsal for England with
.Richard Bennett as the star, Ben-
nett fell from a horse so play's title

was changed to 'Delusion' and
Ernest Mlltort called in, for the lead.;

War on Specs

V • ^Mexico City; March 30; z
:^

liTerminatibn drive against specs
at. theatres, bull flght, boxing and
wrestling arenas and other paid
public amusement centers ijas been
launched by the; civic government.
Cpps say law forbidding ducat

peddliers Is to be strletly. enforced
*hd no foblin' from now on.

'Nymphi* in CzecK
Prague, March 22.

Xionstaht Nymph>' by Basil. Dean,
based on the novel by Margaret
Kenniedy, is now running at the
Ciech -National theatre.
Play presented - in Czech under

the name.'of 'Vierna Mllenita' ( 'Faith-.

:ful Sweetheart')^ ;

"um^ STAYSm
: London, March 24.

:

' London Play Company, agents for

Ronald Gow, author of 'Love on the
Dole,' denies a report the show is

olbslng its London engagement. •

• Lawrence Fitch, a director of the
agency, says show will stick some
time yf.t.

MEXICO'S JINX AGAIN

Mexico's Hard Luck Cireuft Has
Another Mishap, Wild Elephant

Mexico City, March 80.

Streak of hard luck which began
a couple pf Reasons ago and gained
the Fernandi Circus dealghalioh as
Mexico's 'Jinxed circus,' is continu-
ing.

Latei9t niisiiap is rampage of an
elephant; vjust befbrie the start of
i show here. Heroism of the trainer
prevented bull from crashing a
crowded tent.

Trainer was hurled against lions'

cages and serlbuely injured; His
action gave other att&ches time to

control the elephant, but not until

he ':, had wrecked some valuable
props.;'i .'V'^.-

I^Sfocltand

arson

Paris, March 24.

Looks as If the legit show policy
adopted for entertalnmbnt of .pas-
sengers on the newfrench liner
Normandie will last for at least
three . voyages and give trans-
atlantic work :to a . flock of big
French name stars. :

. Robert Trebor, -manager of Made-
leine and Michel theatres, who has
the concession, announces that be-
sides Sasha Gultry and jTacqueline
Delubac, who will play during the
maiden trip, he has hired Victor
Boucher, matinee idol bf the
Mlchodlere company, fpr the second
voyage, and Is negotiating with
Gaby Mprlay for the third.

Meanwhile the French Line Is

also working on a flim program .for

the ship, and is considering show-
ing first-run French pictures, as
well, as gobd American fllins, bh
board. Jean Cpupan is arranging
the, programs. . .

•

Josy Baker Concert

Paris, March 24.

1 Jazz concerts.; In halls usually de-
voted to classics are getting tb be
more and more the snooty thing
here. Smart Parisiennes accom-
panied by slick-haired young fel-

lows, and oldsters with monocles
and beards flocked to the Salle

Gaveau to hear Josephine Baker;
backed by Arthur Brlggs, Bobby
Martin . a;nd Willie Lewis'; Negro
band, get hot.

:
'

;

Miss Baker's Jazz ybcalization

shared honors-wlth Brlggs' trumpet,

and pace ;was changed via, a trlp.^

singing Negi-b spirituals.

New Tempest Play
. .London, March 24.

Walter Ellis has completed a . new
play titled, - 'Shooting / Stars! ' for

Mafib Tempest, It is a compact
little comedy. ; with eight characters

and one settiiig only.

Title has a. triable .meaning and
stpry concerns in particular the- am-;
bitlons.of a moyle-mad mother and
daughter. Play also ' contains

.
a

strong part: for Grahame.- Brown,
Miss Temi?est's hu.sband; .

'

Hoof Trio Split

London; Marcii 24..

Mann, . Robinson . and ,

' Martin,

American standard hoofing team,
were booked, for the Sr.voy hotel. At
the last mlniite; the .management
split the team, with Mann doing a
splo at the Savoy, while Hoblnson
and- Martin are - at the Berkeley
:hote.l.,'' :,..•'.

v.^;.

Both spots under the na;m« manr
a.g(!mont.

'

33 Current Attractions

: Keeping a Crop of New
Entries Wandering About
in the Provinces Waiting
for a Place to Ligbt

BUT ONLY « SMASHiES

. London, April 2.

A new flock of shows is ready, fbr
the West End but lio theatres are
ciirrfently available to house them.
It^s an unprbcedented situation for
London and Is especially eurpris-
Ing in view of the laxst that there
are burrently 83 shows running aijd
only about six, of, J^henri in real
money class.

Shbws ready to Cbme in, but wan-
dering arbund Iboklng for a. home
Include three Cochran legits, 'Aiiy-
thing Goes,' Tiiebelei' and 'Meslmer.'

Andre Chariot has a.new revue' star-
ring June and Robert Hale that he
doesn't know where to spot and: a
contloental musical r starring Gltta
Alpiar,

; Hungarian-German girl

;

who's making her London debut.
Jack' waller, too, has two musi-

cals up his sleeve, one starring;

Cecily Courtneldge end Jack' Hul-
bert and another starring Ralph
Lynn.
Sbephbrd & Henfion are prepar-

.

' (Continued on page 57)

NO PROTEaiON

iRSTMERi
SEZ VIENNA

Vienna, March 22.

Austrian senate cancelled the de-
cision of lodal high courts and
states that there : is no copyright
protection for the work of stagers.
Decision is an . outcome' of a

special legal action taken by Karl
Helnis Martin, director. Who was
paid, flat fees fbr each perfcrmance
of 'Ball at Savoy,' which he put on.
After the piece was shifted to an-
other management it Continued for
another 20 performances. New
management refused to make a
separate payment tb Martin despite
shewing and advertising his mls-
en-scene.

.

. Martin obtained a favorable
verdict In court, but the senate, to
whom management appealed, told
stagers at large and Martin In
particular that no^ protection or
claim Is possible under the cir-

cumstances. .

'
:•

Comedie to Italy

Paris, March 24.

Comedie Francalse, after long
wrangling, ha.s at last settled on a
tour of Italy from April 9 to 17,

Program will be 'Bourgeois Gentil-
homme' and '11 faut qu'une Porte
Soit Ouverte ou Fermee' ('It's

Necessary for a Dpbr to Be Closed
or Open'), French classics;

Troupe includes number one
actors and actresses of th; Comedie,
and will take along an orche.Htra,

plus all the pupils of the singing
classes of the Conservatory, to add
to entertainment. . ,

^.

•GLORY' FOLDS
London, March 24.

'Glory Be,' evangelist play which
opened at the Phoenix March 7,

closed March 16, after a nine days'

rim. Backer is reported • to 'have
dropped $10,000 on the venture.
He took it for a try-out to Glas-

gow, where it received fulsome no-
tices, but did no business. London
ongafTomoni- was a repotltloh.

BULLISH
France Tightens Up Alien Talent

Hard Hit

SIR BEN'S DREAM

See Posaibility of Ansae Subsidy
'":, For Grand Opera

Melbourne, March 13.

Sir Ben Fuller may see his dream
of a permanent grand opera troupe
operating In Australia come true.

Government is considering the
knight's propbsal for a subsidy to
allow year-round opera to . be
played.

Liabor menxbers are now said to
be interested .land ready to assist
with the coin in conjunction with
the present government. •

London, April 2.

The Coliseum Theatre (Stoll) Is

abandoning its vaudeville policy in

the near future, with options on a
number of acts, Including some
Americans, not being exercised.
Understood that a continental

rtiusical, 'Dancing City,' will go intb
the theatre. It vrill star Evelyn
Laye and is being flgiired for the
end bf April, Andre Charlbt, .who
has the British rights to the show,
^111 produce it in conjunction with
Sir Oswald Stoll,

COSMO, OLDEST LOND.

NITERY, DUE TO FOLD

London, March 24,

The Cosmo Club, originally
opened by Jack May in 1912, and
the oldest nitery in the West-End,
will cease to function shortly,.

Jack May was the creator of that
type bf nlte llfo In Lbndbn, and
bpened the Cbsmo; as the Cosmo-
poHtan, supposedly on the lines of
Broadway's bid Cosmopolitan. It

became the rendezvous of every
American and Ijnglishman about
town.
May was financed in his original

venture by Hedges Brothers and
Jacobsen, one of the biggest Amer-
ican names in their day. Later,

while still prospering, the Cosmo
was sold to Harry Bradbury-Pratt,
who' ran It successfully for several
years. ; He, in turn, disposed of It

to an independent company, which
has not been very successful . Past
few years it has ceased to mean
anything, and now it Is to be" oper-
ated as a 'Bottle Party', spot.

Versatile

Paris, March 24,

•Paria copper niamed Vors used to

augment his gendarme's pay by
singing tenor on local yaude pro-
grams. •

Now he . has gone in for play-
wrlting, and his 'ATiatpIe, Guardian
of the Prefecture of Poilcc,' a voca-
tional comedy, was performed last

week at Les Pln.M >n,: nabe theatre
of the Saint Dominique quarter.

HOMOLKA TO COCHRAN
Ijondon, March 24.

C. li,' Cochran has signed Oscar
Horn ol ka for .the title role In 'MoB-
mer.'. Rehearsals start Aprll S, and
ca-ft Inoludofl Stephen Haggard as
Mozart arid Peggy Ashcroft as the
blind musician, ThercHC Paradlcs,
cured by Mesmer. Miss Ashcroft's
husband, KorrilHnrJr>valfy, will direct.

Paris, March 24.

French department of. labor, wor-
ried about unemployment, has
cracked dbWn ph music halls and
circuses here and for the past month
.has been making it harder and
harder for them to book the foreign' •

talent they need, including Ameri-
can acts.

Decree requiring 40% of acts to
be French has been in existence for
a year, but until a month ago no
attempt was made to enforce it.

Then ofllcials started getting zeal-
ous, and notified vaude houses and
ring shows they'd have to line up;

It's admittedly impossible to com-
pose a decent bill here with as much
as 40% local talent

, Maximum
figure is generally set at ' l0%.
House managers, stuck, flguried that
they would book .whatever acts they
liked" for the present, without re-
gard to origin, and then at the tail-

;end of the season, when . business
starts to drop off because of sum-
mer vacation, they would book a
lot of French acts to bring up the
proportion.

It was a good idea, but it didn't
work. Authorities said that the
average of 40% hau to be kept up
in bill after bill, and began td get
tough about it;

System
Decree was put ,into application

in the most annoying way possible.

System was for an Inspector to go
(Continued oh page,67)

Rudolph Nelson, Nazi

Rehgee, in London to

Produce Big Mnsical

London, March 24. .

Another Cierman refugee fleelnsr

frbm the Hitler regime is Rudolph
Nelson who, besides being a pro-
ducer, alsb owned the Kabaret
Komiker, one bf the most famous
of Berlin's night rendezvous, and
which has at one time or another
played the biggest vaudeville names
in America.
Kelson is here to produce 'Pleas-

ure Bbund,' a musical show, for Jan
Ralflnl Productions, Ltd,, a com-
pany formed by the English band
leader, with backing coming from
Arthur Fox, a Manchester business
man. '

German has Just produced a big
revue at Tuschlnskl's theatre, Am-
sterdam, and M. Van Lier, the man-
aging director of Tuschlnski, will

have an Interest in the London
venture.
Show opens out of town, coming

to London in the fall, Sidney
Bums pronipted the deal.

JANE COWL PLAY WITH

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE

London, March 24,

V One of the biggest spring produc-
tions here will be 'Hervcy House,'
written by Jane Cowl, 6pen« shortly
at the Opera House, Manchester,
and comes to the West End about
May 1,

Gertrude Lawrence, Fay Compton
and Nicholas Hannen aro the stellar
names so far, and the show will be
on a lavish scale.

ivic, Sydney, Vode

Sydney, March 13.

Civic Is going pop vaude with the
house taken over by J, Bailing,
formerly in charge of the Paths
Newsreel here, Joe Llppman was
first said to be interested in the
venture.
House had been a big hoadache to

G. T, and the vaude deal comes as
a blessing, with G, T. only (oo glad
to :wipf> It off its books.
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CEILING^ERb
,
Washington; April 2.

, Dramu. In three acts . by Frank Wead,
prcii'entea by Uroclr I'cmb'eiloh ' at tho Nd>
tlonal tlieali-c. AViiahliieton,. U, C., - April

MCi; .'directed by Antolhcite Perry,, sets
by Jolm Hoot;.
Bilzz Cordon. .. ; .'.,,•••<• > • • • John BoruK
Doc Wilson-. . . . . . . . ,'. , . . . . wJosci)h Downlnc
Baldy AVris'.it; ....... . ..... .Glic.~,ter Clutc
Lcj Uogaiu . ^; ; . . . John Boliii

Jake Lee^. . .v. ;...;..., .;>.. .Ostfood Perkins
Tommy Tlioiniis. , ... . . .. ...Margaret Perry
Lou Clark. ..... ... . , .Hoiio Lawdor
Te::aa Clark. , i.G, Albert Smith
Tay . Law.son ... i I ..... .Allun Hale
Al .Stone; U .VVaUbr N, Greiizu
Eddie Paystih .

; . ^ . . , ; , .Ben Starkle
DoJo Harvey . V. . .......... .Gladys - Oriswcld
Dizzy Bayl?. . ... . . . .... . i . .John B. Lltel
Joe Allen. .^.John HuntlhRtoh;
Miko Owens. .V . . • . .' John P. Jlamllton
Mary Leo, ; . . . .;..>..,. .'.

, .Nedda -HarrlKan.
Hick -Pfetersbn.i. .....John Drew Colt
Fred Adanis.: ..............Gmnrton Rhodes
Jerry Stevens., .... , .Phlll;)' llcmSr
Smiley Johnson. .James Todd
Bob Wllklng. GcorXrey Brj'ant
B. P. Jenkins. . , ; . . ...... .... .AValter Hill

Of the dialog Is Greek' to the aver-
age theatreerpers. First act partic-
ularly has the customers goofy be*
Loi'e the human element finally gets
the upper hand.
:Some swell llne3 and plenty 6£

risque armyT-navy patter provide
the humor which changes for
tragedy, as the show moves ahead.
Osgood Perkins "as Jake, John B.
Lltei as Dlziy and Margaret Peirry
as Tommy work their heads off and
score heavily. Rest of cast, for ihe
most, part, does Itself proud, also.

' Craig.

:

. First dabble of Frank Wead In
legit playwrlghting is a more per-
fect nucleua lor a film script than
a sure-firc lootlight effort. Even so
'Celling Zero' JiaS plenty of punch
plus a hefty thcihe that hasn't been
overworked. And it has a cast that
gives all it has and has plenty to
give.';.- , ;,

Drama Is based on the notion that
boys who worked aviation up from
the experimental stage, doing batr
tie In France and blazing* cross-

. counti-yL routes, -are now cramped
and squelched by' governihentai
regulations and big business con-
trol of dir . traffic, c Atmosphere
brings out contrasts between fr.ol-
llcklng skyward heroes of yesterday,
and matter-of-fact mall piloting of
today, the old boys JUBt can't
swallow It.

Principal characters are Jake L^e,
Texas Clark and . Dizzy Davis, and
alt ex-aces and plonker filers. Jake
Is now superintendent of the east-
ern division of Federal Air Lines.
Texas is a erack pilot. Both have
gotten over the old days on the sur-
face and are sticklers 'for rulieis and
regulations.
:

:
Dizzy Is recalled from out west

to work the eastern route under
Jake. . Arrives with an upside down
landing and bounces Into the office
the same barrel-rolling playboy of
the heavens as ever. Jake bawls
him out and so do the Department
of Commerce ageni and air line, of-
flcialis. Dizzy roars a big laugh and
suggests getting drunk.
Tragedy gets underway In act

two; . Dizzy goes after Tommy
. Thpmas, air-minded hostess and
sweetheart of a young -college-
trained pilot In order to play
around he trades schedules with
Texas. Texas crashes In the fog
arid is: kllied.
Act three flnds Dizzy all .to pieces.

Ever:,body. hops oh him as respon-
sible for Texas' death, although
Jake appreciates his wish that It

had been he Instead of Texas. Gov-
ernment takes Dizzy's license away
and grounds hlm^ ' Dizzy pleads
With Tommy to 'help him forget'
and she slips oft to his apartment
to . wait. Meantime the young col-,
lege: flier prepares to go aloft to
test

, a 'de-icer' In the snowstorm.
Dizzy gets .a change of heart, socks
him in the kisser a.nd takes tbe
plane up himself. : He radioes In
the results of the experiment and
crashes to his..death. Joke wipes a
tear, gets back In harness and. the!
curtain drops. ,

Play ls done In a single set Jn the
operation office oiE the air line at
NeAvark. Radio stuff. Including a
mike, loudspeaker and maze' of dials
occupies one wing of the stage.
Daisks,.entrances and toilet make up
the remainder.
Play gets some -nice melodrama

by having the pilots' voice come in
over the rddio as they are flying.
Landings and takOrofTs are worked
in with offstage noises.

;
Stage is j9i.live with airport atmos

pheres. Hostesses, mechanics, a
cold-blooded vice-president, heroic
wives, pilots, a crash-crasy Janitor
and meteorolegists are worked In
nicely. Only objection is that much

.:FPR SALE; .V

S nKAiDTIFDI, SETS. Vaed in
"A SHIP COMES IN"

I, Coffee House in Vleoni; S/ Uflaf
(panelled); 3, Promenade Deck (Ocean Ltner);
4, Be T,uze Suite (Oceaa Uoer); 5, aiogla
Stateroom (Ocenn . UjDHCr).
Ideal lets for Stock Co.

.
Xatlly Beconatnieted

\ RICHARD HERNOON
234 Weit. 44th St. : PhMt PEm. ••ITM

A JOURNEY BY NIGHT
. Roston* Mass,, April 2.

.Ai'thur Goodrich did his best In
trying to. revamp 'A Trip to Press-,
burg' into a sufficiently modern
drama for the Shubertis to use as a
starring , vehicle toi- Greta Maren,
The new translation and adaptation
still creaks : of the old European
melodramatic school arid it seems
improbable that New York will go
for this after failing to be cordial
toward 'Point Vftlalrie.'.

Interest, naturaLlly, centers around;
the new "VIenriese star rather than
the vehicle chosen for her preriiiere/
and last nlgrh.t'is opening at the
ShUbert was unfortunate for Miss
Maren In; that* she was booked
against the first night of the Metro-
politan opera's local season. Her
only

.
previous performance in Amer-;

lea, since she came here under the
quota, took plac(B lost sUmmer at
Locust Yalley.
Her English has been polished so

surprisingly since then that Holly-
wood need have no apprehensions
on this score in case 'A Journey by
Night* falls to .click and Equity
rules cause, her to change her mind
aboiit winning fame on the stage-
before, she tries pictures. She is a
diminutive 108 pounder, quite at-
tractlvei with deep red hair, and,
with a voice of : fair timbre.. Her
role requires nd heavy dramatic
climaxes knd is played with su6h
repression that it is still a question
as t9 what she could do with a tense
and steamy part. Lobby chatter of
the second string audience seemed
to' indicate a belief that she has
quite a little on the ball and that
she will probably go better in pic-
tures than on the stage.
. Production itself has been ade-
quately staged by Robert Sinclair
and the stippbrtlrig ca3t is excellent.
Including Albert Van Dekker,
James Stewart, Eduardo Clanrielli,

Kate Mayhew,: Richard Tauber,
Nicholas Joy, Frank 'Wilcox, Jane
Ruchanon, Beatrice Swanson, Mary
Murray and Fuller Mellsh.
Quality of the supporting cast Is

fortunate, as the main plot could
easily be mistaken for one. of the
old school melodramas. Story Is

based on two brothers,, younger one
robbing a bank to get funds to riin

away with a. prostitute who turns
out to be the older brother's wife.
He then murders her and commits
suicide. . Twist that makes it toler-
able Is the prolog and epilog, first

showing a young American girl In
Vienna, confiding to her father that
she Is interested in a young man
starlrig froin a window across the
courtyard. Next three acts, with
seven scenes and a Jackrknife stage
unfold the story that resulted In the
younig npian reaching that window
arid the epilog, of course, reveals
that he I9. dead, having shot himself
and fallen lEigalnst th^ window.

It's not quite as bad as this miay
sound—but almost. Li1>hey.

BILL WRIGHT STOa
SET AT FORn BALTO

^ ; : ; Baltimore, April 2. .-,

Spring stock try will stairt at the

Erlahger-owhed : tjBQ hous^, 'Ford's

Easter . week.
;
Company comes Jn

under aegis oif Bill "Wright, yet mid-
west stock troupe impresario. First

play to be presented on weekly
change will be 'The Secoiid Man',
S. N. Rehrman . opus which was
originally prodiiced ; on Broadway
half a decade ago by the Theatre
Guild with Lunt iE(.nd Fontannei In

the chief parts.

Definite setting of a jstock com-
pany,for the spring season at Foird'S;

will probably chill the projected one
-the : indie Maryland was lining up.
General Manager Leoriard Mc-
Laughlin has been negotiating
through the mails with Ptaynaond
Moore, who operates the straw hat
riiob at Cipe Cod, during suminers,
and \whd currently has one going at
St.- Petersburg, B'la.' Understood, ac-
cording, to McLaughlin; that a rep
of Moore's is^ en route to Balto from
Florida to. talk turkey oh the mat-
ter.

Inside Stuff-

Dayton's 5 Wks.

;Daytbn,-0.; April ?.

Spring dramatic festival of flv©

weeks, beginning May XB, . .with a
different recent Broadway pliny each
week, sponsored by a local grouit> of
Influeritiai citizens headed by Judge~
Frederick Howell- and with the
Junior league cooperating, will be
s^^d here, : probably at thb State
Theatre^* ;.'

'

Harry ;Gresham will be in charge.
He Is.lh' New T6rk selecting plays
and players; Guest leiads will- be
used. • -; ' •

ALPINE SUN
Philadelphia, March '29.

Plays and Players, probably the
best-known of the little theatre
outfits within Phllly's city limits,

do mostly well-tried plays, but they
made one of their rareufivurslons
Into brlglnal^iserlptlng when they
put on . 'Alpine Sun.'
Play Is .by A. E. Thomas, al-

though no author's name dn the
program. However ',ad»anco pub-
licity In the dallies had mentioned
Thomas's name land so had the pro-
grams, sent to club members. Un-
derstood that the author, at the last
minute, requested his name be
omitted. Script Is reported as com-
ing from the Shubert office 'with re-
quest, the group try It out,' Special
Invitation performance was followed
by the two reigular club perform-
ances. Public is allowied at these

"A FAMOUS STAR RETURNS TO 7TH AVE."

•UNIC^i MADE -

PROFESSIONAL
TRUNK .

Ti^de Your Old
Trunk for a
N^w H A M

1 To Serve the ProfMtlon In Mor*
Convenient Location

A Complete AHortment of H A M
Trunks Awaits Your Inspection !

Write for Catatiw 6t Have
OoT : B«pr«RehtatIye . . Call

AIJTHOBI2SED AGENTS

RIVOLI LUGGAGE. INC.
745 7th Ave, N. Y. C.

Uct. 49th and OMh SrMts . CI. 7rSS80

OPEN TILL MIDNLIGHT :

performances althoujgh no effort is

made to go outside club member-
ship; $2 top Is charged, .

'Alpine Sun' is. an adaptation
from the 'German of .Hai^s Adler
and it Impresses as worthy of at-
tention. Certainly it's a lot better
than many of the try-outs that
have found their way to Phllly
profesh stages this season. Some
very bad casting hurts It and
makes it hard to appraise, but the
general consensus Is that Thomas
has concocted an affable little
coniedy which has at least one cork-
ing character. ,/.: .

:'':.[-

story Is of Felix Norla, an aim-
less, vague kind of a chap who,
when the curtain goes up, has Just
obtained a divorce fromi his . wife,
Ria, a skating champ. Locale Is
European but characters are pre-
sumably American, although they
at time talk like English.
Ria Is a Tobust and dominant

young woman who Is distinctly an
outdoors and athletic type and who
couldn't stand the prim fusslness
of Felix.' However* when her best
friend arrives on the scene and
quite brazenly and boldly announces
that she is going to grab Felix for
herself, that's something ^else again
and Ria gets up in arms.
She insists that Felix, who can

always bo persuaded to do anything
at all, come to St. Morltz with her
to escape the tojls of Lily, the girl-
friend. Oncei there he is' miserable
as uisual, while Ria' spends her time
winning new skating medals. Lily
follows and the two women come
close to a knock-down battle on the
subject of the futile and innocuous
Felix. Lily, by bribing a servant,
procures a key to a nearby , chalet
which has once been occupied by
royalty. Then she persuades Felix
to go for a hike and arranges it so
that .when a snowstorm comes up,
they have to take shelter for the
night there.
Last act

: takes place the next
morning. It's obvious that nothing
has happened and it's easy to see
that Lily is a little sore that Felix
had not made even ah attempt to
break into her room;
Rescue party, led by the furious

Ria, arrives and, more recrlriiina-
tions follow. Felix, however, has
been so delighted by his night's ex-
perience and sd touched by all the
little attentions that Lily had
lavished on bim and the breakfast
she has cooked him, that he at last
makes up his mind. He's going to
stick to her.
There are two other interesting

characters: Rla's mpther, who is

Inclined to side with her son-in-law,
Felix, and Colonel Khitsworth,
whom shei marries. -Last-named is
a quaint character arid there's a
bully scene at the end between him
and Felix as they drink themselves
Into a nice, .mellow bun while dis-
cussing Felix's marital problems.

It's the character of Felix, how-
ever, that dominates. Portrayed by
somebody like Roland Young, this
agreeable but Indecisive individual
would be good for plenty.-of quiet
comedy. Battle of the two girls
over him also baq plenty of possi-
bilities.

Scene in the chalet avoids most
of the obvious and conventional sex-

Believed to be not the least 'contributing factor in 'the growing number
of amateur and church plays being produced 'around this year Is tho
fact that many of the shows are getting make-up gratis. Purchases
of the boxes of grease paint formerly constituted quite a hurdle for club
produced plays.

, >

Rivalry between various firms of cosmeticians few years ago prompted
the corapanles''to spot crack make-up artists in, department stores wher«
they dolled dames' physlogs free as ballyhoo for their products. And
with the cosmeticians lately spreading activities to Include amateur
plays. ,':.-"'.'--

,
... '.v.-

Not only' do the firms supply the paint and powder free, but they, send
trained representatives out to halls and auditoriums to apply the grease
and grit to the slmon-pures' pans.

A new Pacific note in leglt advertising Is being claimed by Sam
Grisman and Jack Klrkland for their production of 'Tobacco Road' at
the Belasco, Los Angeles. Sold on the idea of keeping the exploitation
quiet and dignified, by Norman Markweell, formeer New York ad man,
the producers have agreed to sit back and see bow It works for a
week. Ballyhoo and garish postering Is entirely lacking and In Its
place Is substituted light type In the dailies and a total absence of
loud exhortation through other media. Everything being Iciept down
to an audible whisper.

'Roald' has just passed its third week and looker headed for eight, the
depresh period house record held by 'Dinner At Eight.'- Show is in
at a $2.75' top. '

.
-r

.

.^---^ - '. '.'""-'{

At least two stars currently on Broadway have pieces of the shows in
which they are appearing. Leslie Howard Is in on 'Petrified Forest,'
Broadhurst, and Dennis King has 30% of 'Petticoat Feveri' Rltz. Both •

actors have, previously been sinollarly lihiterdsted- in attractions in which
they, have played, and fn.most Instances ptofitably on top of salary.
Exception on King's part was . 'Richard of Bordeaux' of which he was

half owner. However, his interest in 'Vagabond King,' In which he made
his American debut, a,nd .'Three Musketeers,' returned . him solidly.
- 'Forest* has a three: way proprletorsblih-Ollbert Miller, Arthur Hop-
kins and Howard.

; Turner Bullock, who authored 'Lady of Letters,' Mansfield, N. T.,. made
his first contact with show business at a summer stock theatre in Nyack,
N. Y.," two seasons ago, entering the boxofflce as treasurer. He is from
Texas, which explains why the Associated Press received requests

'

from Texan papers for a review of the play. Script's background is

that of a smiall college not far from Dallas.
Dmitri Ostrov, who presents the show, is a Russian heretofore known

as a director. He also staged 'Lady'. Edgfir Chapman, an attorney^
handled the business end of the booking, identity of the show's backer
not being revealed.

,

;'

<Board of the League of New York Theatres will huddle to consider
a proposal of the N. Y. Herald-Tribune concerning the directory form
of

,
advertising for legit houses and attractions. That dally claims

that in boxing the directory tiiere is a lineage loss which it alms to

have the managers pay for. Trlb wants to charge for one line more
than, actually used by each show. Managers object on the grounds
that other dailies would also then tack on the additional charge.' /

League is also delving into the matter of theatres' space in hotel

guides and throwaways. •

Arthur HInchman, connected with Leo Newman's ticket, agency, on
Broadway, was operated on at Liberty, N. Y., lost week for infection of

the thigh bone.
Source of infection Is claimed from a blow by a policeman about five

years ago. At the time HInchman was attempting to sell tickets in front

of the Apollo theatre.

William Fields, press representative for Laurence Rivers, producer of

'Green Pastures', Joins the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus next week for -the

opening in Chicago. . He will remain with the outfit until falU then
returns to the Rivers office. '

John Huston, son of Walter, has written a leglt play. Company of

'Dodsworth', currently in Pittsburgh, and in which the elder Huston is

starring. Is reading the play with Idea of possibly doing it as a follow-,

up when the currertt road tour ends.
'

'
' '

'
'

- - •,

farce material and has a subdued
and pleasant charm. .

'Alpine Sun' doesn't run too long
now, but some dialog should be
pruned and business substituted,
especially in last act. Against the
play is that It has three sets, a
burden for a light little comedy, of
this kind, rncidentally. Plays arid
Players gave It a corking produc-
tion, especially the last act; In-
cideMally, too, Maurice R. Massey,
Jr., playing Felix, gave a first-fate
high comedy performance, faf and
away above amateur average.

,
Play

was directed by Mrs. Upton
Favorite, and she did a good Job.
It rates a chance. Waten.

Connie's B'way $liow
The new 'Connie's Hot Choco-

lates' which Inducts the Palais
Royal; on Broadway into a black-
and-tan under Coririle Immerman's
direction, will be staged by Teddy
Blackmon with special songs by
Andy Razaf and Paul Denniker.
LeRoy Smith will furnish the dan-
sapatlon as he did for riiany sea-
sons at Connie's Inn in Harlem. .'

New revue opens In about three
weeks and will include 18 girls and
nine boys in the line.

17 YEARS

MASCARA
hu been the favotitQ. of the profca*

•Ion. Its non-dnaitlng, teat'jpioof;

Vetfectlr batmlcM qualttic* hav*
earned thi( puatindliig xecogiiltloa

from .a gioup patdcularlr fitted, to
appieclate thdt tiuevalue.Now cion-

talned la the ultat'imatt nev'jgold
and icailct metal paclcage...75 centa

at all fcUalvle. toilet gopida cotmtcti.;

BLACK
^ROWN
BLUE

TheAptrovli
Maiatrd

I. MILLER
Stride with "STROLLIES"

A NewJShoe fitt a New Season <at d New Price

7^ . Tba "StroUle Bas."

Inofhua f "high Bhadeaf?

:

ModcU torSpnn',
$2.0.0

1 552 Broadway (Cor. mh street, Open to 9 P.M.

sturdy leathen, trim
atyiwi oad bnllt-np

leather heeh..
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Best

Best SeMert;for :th« Week endino March 30r iti;^

'y . 'i-y. American New* Co^ Inc. :

.

VPM'P'n'O '.',/ '
-'V

'Oreeii Light' ($2;60) .... . . ;. ;Sy Lloyd C: DoubIbb
•Of Time and River' ($3.00) ........... i....... .;By Thomas Wolrt
rCome and Get It' ($2.60) .....i....,.;... Edna Perber
'Pylon* ($2.60) , . i .;. . .. . . ; . i i .By William Faulkner.

. 'Beauty for Ashes' ($2.00) . . .. . . , .V ..... : .By Grace! Livingston Hill* House Plvlded' ($2.60), > . . : . . .> . .;. . ; . ; , . . . .?y Pearl S. Buck
;fv-^'VNort-Fietiort- ''.

; .''v:: '[0'.' .'•

. : i-^

•While Rome Burns' ($2,76) ; , . . . . . . . .... .By Alex&nder Wobllcott
*Persohai History' ($3.00) :........<....v.V. .. ..By Vincent Sbeehaii
•Francis the FlrstV ($3.00). , i-..By Frands Hackett
•Bkin Deep* ( $2^00i) Vi ....By M. C. Pbillipa;

,

'Rats, tiice arid History' ($i2l75) ...;i .>....

^

•Why Not Tn^ God' ($1.00) . * . .By Mary Pickford ^

' Putoh Copyright Fight
Courts at Rotterdam are dealing

with important case of litera:ry

piracy. This is a , case of appeal

againist Judgment, delivered by a
lower court, which sentenced the

Infringing; JJutcli puhlleher to pay
op for Infringed, copyright.

dase was won by ah American
vjrlter, A, Ward (pen-name Boh-
mer), tot a navel traiuflated into

iDiitcib, which had app^uref in the

•National Weekly.' PuMlsher'ii ar-

gument was, that the .tJhited States

had not signed the Berhe Conven-
tibn, therefore a piracy of American
novelis was permissible. - Ward's
lawyer; contended, that the. hovel in

question wks slniultaneously pub-
vlished in the States and in Canada,

/and aa Canada is party to the

Berne Convention, it was infringe'!-

merit of copyright* Attorney . of

the Dutch publisher pleaded that

though the novel was. published in

Canada by the - American News
Coriipany, the p^rlodicil in Which
it was distributed in. Canada, the.

National WeeklVi Is pUbiished and
printed in Ohio, and bears on Its

icover' the words, 'Nationil Re-
covery Act/ which iriiplles; that it is

riot . a Canadian^ publication,

, Lawyers are ''

:stlll chewing over
judicial distinction between publish-

ing and printing and decision is not
likely b€ifore :May.

Preia. Combine Chop*; Staffs

. A public utility and press-radio
monopoly. Which; has full control of
the newspaper situation in St, John,

N. B„ , has : been cutting operiitlpri

cpstis by movirig some oldtlmers off

the.payroll of the morning and aft?'

ernqOn dailtes, M.n on the staffs' as
long as 40: years have, been eased
Out on small pensions. '.: ;

'

In effort, to prfevent establishment
of ^, rival group in St; John, the
combine has contracted for the In-
ternational News Service, United
Press and British United Ptess, as
irell as tho Canadian Press, a paral-
lel to the Associated Pressl and
working with the A. P. Thejacqui-
sltioii of the I.. N, S; looked on as
gesture to the Hearst interests, who
have beeri mentioned frequently as
planning a nioming and an after-
noon daily , in St John.

Experimental Theatre Mag .

.Group Of young enthusiasts With
the uplift of the theatre their con-
cern ha,ve bonded together to get
out a .so-called experiniental riiag

'called ; On tl^e ' Boards*
. It's . a.

mlmebgraphed affair.

On tliO Boards, which ' refers tb,

Itself as 'America's Only Adolescent
Theatrical Magazine,' has a heap of
workers in its behalf, including an
editorial board, contributing board,
board Of .assistants, supervisory
board and adyisory board. On the
advisory board are 60 show peojple
froiri George .M. Cohaii to Bert
.Lahr..:. /

Editor is A. ; Bertrand Chariin,

With Anlold Cppperman assisting.
Mag .sells for a nickel a copy.

, Review Aeorg Set
,

Reorgamizatton Of . The North
American Review complete, with
the hew editors both descendants of
the mag's' original founders. John
Pell and his associate, Richard
Dana Sklnrier, are descended from:
Edward T. Channlng and Richard
Henry Dana, Sr., who helped found
fbO publication in 1815. ,

Coincident with its reorganiza-
tion, marking its 120th year of con-
tinuous publication, the mag be-'
com(BS a quairterly.

:

Ruth Feiher'* Trio
'Supposed to. Be' and 'Pire in

May' are two- new books by Ruth
Felner under contract with Half

-

rap, London. Her iRrst venture,
'Cat. Across the 'Path' is iri a sec-
ond: edition. U. S. rights are held,
by Llppinbott's.
She is a daughter- of Herman

; Feiner, librettist of Richard Tau-
ber'a 'Singing Dream.';

N. Y. Post's New Serial

:
The: N. T, Evening Post has iac-

' quired second serial rights to' Sarii

"Warshawsky'is novel, 'Woman of
Destiny*. ; Story has : alreiady , apr
ijeared in ;the Philadelphia Record,
sister isheet of the N- T. publlca-
:tlon. y

"

Uriderstood Charles ; Harrlis. ^is

. planning to produce the story as a
play shortly '. after its newsprint
bo^

;

'..;;' .r:

, Criticizinig Musio .
-

New^ critical
;

, music review,
Muialc vyanguard, is underway .ifor

publication every other; nionth. Be-
ing administiered' by a b6ar4_of edii
tors ; comprising CJharleS . Seeger;
Max Mat-gulls arid Amnbri Balber,"

and with JSlie
.
Siegmeistcr, Heinry

epjvell- and Lan Adomlan. as cpri-
trlbutlhg editors. :

Show People Get Awairdi V
Lola ;Rldge, playwright; ' Cleori

Throckmorton and Mordiecai Gore-
Ilk, stage designers, and Abm
Eritriers, dancer, are among the ^ri-
riers of Guggenheim fellowships
a.warded Monday (1) ill New York
for the coming year. All will get
about $2,000 eaich for purposes of
special study abroad.

. List Of'awards, includes fellow-
ships : to- Newton Arvin,, EhgUsh
prof. at Sniith College; Dir. Tremalne
McDbwiell, .English prof at the . U. of

Minnesota; Dr. Stanley Williams,
English prof ;at Yale; ; Dr. ;Abram L.
Harris, ecpnoriilcs "prbf ; at Howard
U, .and Dr.. Ottp iKllneberg, Instruc-

t.pr in psychology at Sarah Law-
rence College, for literary, research.

• Dr. George Herzog, assistant prof
of ahthropology ;at Yale, gets a fel-

lowship to prepare, a book on riibslc;

arid four musiciaris, Walteii* Piston;

William Grant Still, Piur Nordoff
and Diante Fiorello, get fellowships
for. composing music.

. ^

Writers getting the . coin are'

Kenneth BurkCr; Edmund Wilfsbn,
Suzanne LaFoUette;. i L a h g s 1 6 n'

liughes, Jack Conroy and Alvah C.

Bessie.
.

- ;

.
Cleon Thrbckmprtori's assign-

ririerit is to study European theatre,
with Gorelik also going

;
over for

same- purpose. Miss Ridge, who
wrote 'Sun Up' amongr other plays*
goes to Mexico to write poetry/ Miss
Entriers wpn the fellowship a year
ago to stiidy Greek dance forms,' and^
this la a continuation; 'for her.

CSharles ; Nbrris HpUghton gets; a
fellowship to study theatre, and
production methods iri Russia.

• .;.' '.•;;.' C6pyriBht''Biir, ':'.;
.

State Departmfjrit's copyright bill.

Introduced, in CorigreSB by Senator
Duffy, of Wisconsin, Is substantially
iti the same form disclosed la^t
week; . Measure hsLB been referred
to the patents comriilttee which
haif. been: urged to rush action, with
hope enactment before session fblds,

but Chalriman McAdoo has made rip

proVlslbna yet for hearlngsi -
.

. Measure , not subniitted to the
house where Chairman . Slrbvlch, of

copyright committee, :: lis openly
hostile to many .-features atad

threateris . prplpriged consideration.

. Two New Busineas Mags ' v

. Couple of more new business niags
In the making, with publicaitlon to

begin
.
within the next month or

two.-'.'. ,
,

;
;

Lester Swartz.readying a periodi-
cal to bis known as the National In-
dustrial World. Ralph O. Morg:an Is

associated with him in the under-
taking. Other fprthcoriilng iiubllca-

tion is the American ..Business and
Ecoriibmic Review, - sponsored by
Sarah Bennett. :

;

; Ribbing the Ribber ;

'

;: N, Yi ;Dally Mirror kidded the Inl-

brogUb between Morris Markey and
St. Clair: MioKTelyiriy, both of the

•New Yorker, on occaslori of ' Raoul
Flelschmann's 11th .anrilversary

psLTty at, the Waldorf-Astoria^
N. Y.'er staff. The h account of

the tiff -was: by-llned ; 'Fy Gawks.'
Guy Pawkes ,1s the New Yorker's
regular 'WayWalrd Press' noiri-de-

plume for coinniient on behind rthe-

news; 'stuff;

N. v.' Gets^^^^W Congrese
Mecc» .Teinpie, N^w-Ybrki';w be

the scene of the Amerlcari Writers'

Congress when - jt opens .Aprll, 26.>

Operilng .event will be a pu'blic me.et-^

"ing;'

Audltprluin'of the New. School for

Social Research' has bech-ierigaged
for th^ following two nights, with
the sessions Ppcn only to delegates

to the Amerlcari Writers' .Corigres.s.

New Femrjie Pub.
'

New mag- for ypun;? wornc'ri ia &.

monthly :
called. Maderriol.sell.e. . .A

class affair, - and like- riiost .of the
iTiags for .femTTi.c.i, Is edited hy a
man, pesmorid ' Hall 1 .

:.

;Cphcefn getting put the periodi-

cal is headied 'by Charles A^'Brodok.

Fund's- ;New .Bdar'tf., ':,-V '-

;. Annual riieetlng of the Authors'
League Fund is scheduled for April

10, when the nominations for the
riew ; board bf directors wlli. be
elected; . ^

; New board wlli contalri .Katherlne
Brush, :Harold .Bell Wright, iGebrge
Mlddleton, Fanriie Hurst, Ruth
Aley,

:
pu Bpso Heyward, .Sinclair;

Lewis, Elizabeth .. A>
;
;McFaddcri;^

Mary Roberts . ; Rinehairt, Slgmund
Romberg; arid Booth Tarkingtpn. :

Scoop Gbea Wrong ;
.

Release of
;
the Jack ' Dempsey

baby pictures put Julia; Shawell on
staif

; of ;
W?^*** Toaa;y, ori spot.;

Miss Shawell had been tussured she;

wouW have an exclusive on the pic-

tures, but general release to the
dailies In .Ne'W York jamnied iier

up arid had her ori: the carpet.
•

'Mere; 'Ho.ke-

; Ariother humor niag: to .riia.ke its

appearance shortly, to :be known as
The American Huniorlst Airined

for suburban', rather . than
.
Urban,

humor fa-nclersl^ Spbrisdr of the

mag is the Gem Publishing Co. .

'

V. ;:;/:; :: chatter;: \./"./;^^.;;

Bennet Cerf back from Nassau.
Harold Laski here from iingland.

Thomas Duncan here to visit Mc-
Kinlay-Kantor.
Hutchinson has taken London

rights to 'Jornada.' .. \ ;

'

Talbot Muridy •will have two new
hovels piubltahed> within,a month.
Newest Modern Library edition lo

Johri Reed'« 'Ten Days That Shook
,

tM World.' . \/
^'^

E. Phillips Opp^rihelm likes the
west Iridi^s sb; much : he may .pitch

his tent there;

; Frederick Bieane going to Argen-
tina to. gather local color for a novel
about a gaucho.

Louella. D. Everett and Carolyn
Wells gatherlng ari a.nthology of cat

poenlBt of all things. . ; , V
Frank H. Slmonds will give a; se-

ries of . six lectures at Johns Hop-,
iclris starting toddy (3). :; :

;
Breritario's displaying Robert

.Frost's manuscripts in celebratlori of

the poet's 60th birthday,
- The Maude Adams autb.big: will

definitely be titled 'The One I Knew
Least.* Referis to herself. .

'

Hbrtense Lion lunched by friends

upgn'the publlcatlbn of her novel,

'ThieTirass Grrows Green.* ..

Louise Paine Berijariiln has Joined

the staff of the Ladles' Home Jourr
rial as an. associate editor.

Appletori-Century's 'Tired Busi-
ness Mari's Library will be increased
by live new hoVcls shortly. ;

; Applications for those Literary
Fellowships ;pffered by Houghton,
Mifflin riiust be iri by May i: ;

Three: ;fllri» offers thus far foi-

'What Mariner, of Love,' but Rita
Welman says not bnough cbln yet.

Katherlne Anthony dOliig a blog

of Loulsbi May Alcott, who •wrote

'Little Women' and 'Little Men,'
Eriille Gauvreau, th^ newspaper

editor," has; written a book ibout
RUBsif, and Macaulay wm publlfih,.

Charles.: Angbff, who quit as editor

of the Ariierimerk when it was . sold

by, Knopf, has jolried Nation," the.

mag, in an editorial capacity. -

After four years of vshprt stprleB

Sally ' Bcrisbn i has .wrttten her first

novel And has sold it to ;Cpvlcl,

FrledCi-

Prize, of, I'i.poO :
.for a best text-,

book in: the contest conducted by the
Atlantic Monthly, :iarid Little, Erbwn.
has gbrie tb Elizabeth

.
Crowe Han-,

num. of Chicago. . . :; ;

Real narrie of Nell Beil, author of

't'he Son of iltcliaW CaTderi,* is Stc-

:

phen . iSou th wbld. And Stanley: Ves-
tal, author o.f '.The^Wlrie Hb6rii:^iur-;

fler,' i.s reaily Walter Stanley Camp-.
boll.' / .

';

•

. ;.i:dlth ;;Haeard,' ;of the : AVil^

Mocrisi ofRct!, ::h;L3' ' piacod 'StranKe

Pa.«sa£^.; a;,ri.c>Vol - by THcbd.ore Ir-.

w-ln, wU.lv^ HriHth '&
. Haa.s; alsa an-'

othtT T,; S. StrlbJing sto^y, 'Miss

.Tackfiburg(' with the Satvirda;y Ever
nlng Post. ....., :.

'

Newark iStrike Ends
Strike of 36 editorial men Of the

Ne'wark Ledger, N. J., <prided ThUrs-;
day, (28), when the Newark

:
News-

paper Guild arid the trustees lOf the
paper reached : an iagreemerit. The
35 reporters returned to work the
following day, displacing those edl-.

torlal workers who had been hired
after the walkout of Noveriiber 17,

last; -.^v
.;,.;..:';;.

Agreement betweien the Guild arid
the ;paper's trustees wks taken: as a
complete victory ; for the /strikers,

who;brlgInaliy walked out wheri Lu-
cius rT; Russell,; jpubllisher of the
Ledger, dismissed eight employees.
Application for .removal of Ruissell

piibllsher of
.
the: Ledger has ; been

niade by/ the, trustees.; arid attprriey
for stockholders.

'

' ;

Conti-act bietweeri : the. Guild and
trt(stces permits the, paper to; retain
seven former; liiembcrs bf, the Guild
who refused to join In thp strike.
Also the city editor,: who came on
aftier the strike was In effect;; Walk-
out was attended by cpriistarit bick-
ering, with HeywQpd.Brburi actively
champlorilrig the striking editorial-'

IstS. ..

'' ;.

Ted Husing's Biog ; : : ;

.; Much of the
V personality'! stuff in

Ted; Husing's current autbblog. in
Cosriiopblltari, starting in the April
Issue; was scissored by the Hearst
editors but will., be Included '.In the
Farrar & Rlnehart book edition this
iaiimmer. Book, can't Ije released
until after the final (July) chaptbr
In Cosmo. Therein Huslng thi-pwa
a few bouquets to newt-paper pals
and other; personalities rcspbrislbie
;fpr his progress in radio.: : Most of
this edited but of the mag serial. .

Talent Bdht-'':-

.
(Cpntlriued from page .65) ;

around to a hpuse, Ipok over the
past bills and tell t! e management
he wasn't satisfied with the prbpor-
tlon Of French acts being used.
Then the Inspector wbuld walk off.

Next ; time house . applied for a
labor; permit to Import ian act from
Berlin, London, Italy or elsewhere
it would be automatically refused.
House would have to go out and
pull strings, and: usually succeeded
at thp . last riilnute; in getting; Its
permit.

.

Thls. rcsults In a continual chaotic
mess alrid nuisance which, if it con-
tinues, maj|r go, f;ir toward killing.

the variety business here, just ias it-

la getting off to a nice revival. •

Qrie of the /flrcuses a couple Of
weeks ago couldn't get a labor per-
mit for its headliner, a Russian act
which was in Berlin at the time.;

eirciia got a deputy, friend Of one
of the executives, busy, and
squeezed the /permit through the
day^^ before; opening. Man was sent
by airplane to Berlin with docu-
merits, but when he got' there the
French corisulate was closed and it

was too late to. jjct visas put pn^ the
performer's passports. . So act had
to Walt until next day, and show
opened without the headllner.

Politics;-:.-,

Law is rifiade by politicians arid

applied by bureaucrats who natural-
ly dori't know much about show
buslnesis arid think that 40%
French ia al low proportion, since
such enterprises as coal mines are
allowed to employ only a very small
per.ceritiage of foreigners.

In a letter to the Mlriister of
Labor, the Cirque Medrano, prie of
the: leading houses, points out that
it is; impossible to please its audi-
ence with only 60% foreign acts.

Contends that Hlnc.-; it can't use
singers; or orchestra^ In the ring it

Ig in a worse spot to find French
acts than niuslc halls, arid inslst.s

that 90% 'bf the avallabie; circus at-
triabtloris are American, :Engllsh or
'German.,., ':'''.

:'}

Points put; al.sb- that It Is obliged
to request a series of labor

:
perinltH

for ' every' fortnight's show, and
• siuce it has. tb take advaritag'e ;evcry
time of whatever acts happen to be
free and within shooting, distance of.

Paris, it cannot tell long In advance
What it is going to .ne^d. For same

.

reason, ;clrcu.s; cbnterids that . it:

can't keep a certain propbrtibri of
Frerich actfi; week In and liveck put;:

. because It has to take advantuge' oC
presence in parl.s of whate,Ver: acts
happiTin' to; be avallii-blc. ; .

•
.

: ,;

;
' Rule allpwing a ttiaxlw.ura btlO«;{,

pi foreIghtr.s among ring ehriplbyces
la also ; called InapiWicabie, because
almost all the Competent circus help :

ayallablp are: CzochpKlbyak.s;
; Show

eaya ' that If those;. regulations arc
;enft)f(!or] it y/iM .h'ay^ tb.close up.,:'

;;;>ilrnllar troirbld ;Was c.vi)(j)|-i(;hf;e.(l

by; Kraricif) \ A. M.-mKan In gottirig

'tiCTriflts" for i.l)c: Krigli,-)!) :Klrl3 he hi'is.

at thb .lUix. show .thIs;>vti(-k.^^^ K
got them tlh-pugh, ))ijt bn'iy afli.T to-

lot of fighting; ;/;.:' , - ;

Book Reviews
.New;'Chrl«tie: ;,;' ;:..

;A new Agatha Christie; opus is

always one of the high spots of tho
whodunit season. Current issue is

•Death in the Air* (Dodd-Mead; $2),

arid a peach, Good old :Hercule
Poirpt does quite a lot of travelirisr

back arid forth between London and
Paris before he figures it out, but in
the <erid he gets~ the; answier; whlph,
as in all Miss Christie's bbpks,; is not

:

at;ali like Anything the reader; could
possibly have figured buton his own.
The Poirbt stories have beieri fllriied

successfully, only once, in England.
They, cihould be made here. ;; ; ;,

;

;.; .;.•.• ';:. Explaining :Gag8-:: .:. ,;

.:Jack Goodman writes the adver-;

; tl'slrig copy ; for: Simon; & SchuiBter

and. Albbrt Rice >rho, .under his

real riame does the : prpmotlPri for
the cbncern, : Arid the S-S, office arid

executives being. wha,t they are, it is.

brily natural that the two boys be-

came gag conscious. . .
And _ riow

they're trying to explain it all in a
little book called .

'1 wish t Had ;

Said, That'; (Simon- ^ Schuster;

'

$1;25).-: ;; .;:-:;' .";:• "-... .; ./•'•• ;.

Some ddy Gpbdmari and ilice ought

.

to try again.: This time they grazO;

the siirfacc. It's a fascinating eubr
Jecti h'qw gags started, and. whbro,
and why. Only the boys took; it a
bit too seriously. They: didn't allow,

any of the Jokes; to creep in.

; Co'Leaders ;..

.Wpirien . In ' politics . have not yet .

been 'bverdbne as a fiction theme, iri

spite of the fact that women havei

long had the vote. Margaret Cul-
kin Banning deftly... weaves a ror
mantle plot Iritb the muddy back- ;

grounding : in her 'The First
Wprinian' (Harpers. $2.50).,No knock-
out, but. it hbldfs intierest arid; is

nicely told. ;: Hardly screen mate-
rial.:; ;. -;..;' .'

London Lsgif

• ^ (Continued from page 66)

Ing a straight legit starring Delysla.
Howard & Wyndhams havb a play
by Jane Ciowl, :

'Heryey House,*
which Is. to star Gertrude La-virrenca

and Pay Compton ;iand. which, hopes
to : debut about the end of April.

Tryon Guthrie, producer, is now in

the U. S. conferring with Miss Cowl
orii some script alterations.

,

Gilbert Miller Is ariother manager,
ready to; go but riot sure ;where he'll

start. He 'wants to get started bh.

his Lbjridon production of "Petrified

Forest' as soon as Leslie Howard
Is available for his original role.

That means it tvlll pirobably wait
over ;for quite some time as it's gp-
lng;too well In New York ;bijt Miller
is stomping his , feet: . Impatiently ;

anyway with .a couple Of other
scripts; ; ..; ;:, ;"• '•

"Twerity ; to One,', k new farce
starring Lupino Liane a;nd Barry
Luplnp is ready to start ariy

time. ,/ ;
;' "',

;,

Maurice Schwartz, New York
Yiddish actor, wanted to do- *Yo3ho
kalb' here but couldn't find a the-
atre so hopped a plane for Paris
and win give the Frcnchriien .a look
at it first.

,

A revival of the 'Co-bptlmists,^

starring Nelson Keys, is :a,lsQ prer
paring. ; Some of_thls is due to tho
fact that everyone's waiting for tho
big Jubilee period tb stair t, figuring
It sure . to boost grbsse.*! all around.
Several managers Ijti the "West End
are known not to be doiiig sufilcient.

•biz but ire .buying ' ticketfl them-
seivcs to boost grosses to the guar-^;

arity point in hopes of making uj^.

.ifor it.latcr.'^ ': .

.

ItalitinOperd

(CPntlriiied from page 1)

dispenser of patronage, aig the
French ; Line aCts for rra.n6e over
here. Special building for the con-
sulate is being corinpleted, being, one
of the ;unlts of Ra:dlb City, Thbao
\ybo rent stores on the street ; level
oif that building will operate under
a subsidy arrarigiemerit, that, too be-
Inig among, the actlvitie» credited to
Italy's foreign office.;

Stars arid conductors for the new
opera will be .asslghed ip Broadway
by isbvcrniriental . brtlers. It being
anticipated that the Met has/ or wiil>

.tlo Hjp, ni.pst of the important talent
now on this side,: Asseriibling of
,the orche.stra ig reported dlrpady
under way.

.

" .'
;
:; ' :•;' : •

Italian opera Is to be spoltbd In
phi6 of tho yiiubert . theatres, It is

said, llou.qo, "will :be rented:, out-
right.:- . .;-; / :

'

_j>.; ;;.
.

;•
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Coddling th« Nuts V-^';

. ,While absorbed in wa,tchiiigr Claudette :
CQlbert, npw.a psychiatrist in

jpriyite Worlds/ as she inakeis her daily rounds, in a sanitarluin/ tot
nental cases-Ktne.may be somewh surprised to learn there'^ nothing
o mysteribus or bafflingr about: . the treatment of tiie Insanis after all-

For lAiSB Colbert's (ih>; Eyerest's) ihethod^normdusly successful ac-
cording to her associates—Is merely a. matter of. spieakins to the ipatients

as if .they were little children) enunciating: slowly, ^distinctly, ppuriiis
enveloping layers of sympathy and kindness into h|^r voice: while, appeal-
ing to. their better natures. -Py aggreBsively seelhgr only the grbod in tliem;

It appears she can. dominate them and so convince them, tiiat .thalt's. just

what they are^—good. 'W tliey start fight in acting good. ;

: ;
Herself, : sliei's got a terrifically- sympathetic riatureV- At woffc: and kt

' leisure. Miss bolbert ^oies about uhderstahdih^, pacifying, encouraging,
inspiring, 8trtdght«nlng; complexes- out- untile 'It' would eeena - she!d • bfr.

drained 'dryi But no—there's ho end to. Miss Colbert's resources fdr

understanding and only those who wMch iier: get. tired- V
Misis Colbert makes 'the; trainsition from gay^ girl to serlous-nninded

benefactor of 'humanity by changing her coifjCurie 'and building up the
decolietage of her^ evening gowns. Gone are her frivolous bangs-i-^in-

stead, a neat, clear- browiEid and becoriiipg bob.:' Then, too, there's a
change in her manner—It'a quieter, simpler, and she does keep the unc-
tion in her/voice down to ifa;: mlnli^^ •

Llstehihg to a lot of psychiatric terminology and B\Vei>t into Bearchlng
for motivations ^ong with the members of the cast; the audttbncevmay'
be apt; to try a little psycho-analyzing" on ^itci bwri and decide, that the
troubliB with Hellsh Vinson is that she doesn't Know she's in ,16v.o with
her own brother. Certainly the best of her coquetry is direct^ at him^.

and all her cbquetry Is pfetty darned good. So's her superficiality and
southern accent. In fact, she comes close to Esther Dale; the sanltariiim's
matron, in: clear-but; sustained-characterizatibn;' ' Joan Bennett looks .very

young . arid exceedingly
.
pretty,' and is tenderty protected by the dire

from; having; to act her blg scene^it's all done with photography; and
sound bffcets, arid it's unforgettably chillirig.. , : . T V ;"

. V ;;

•
Strictly the Film at Palace ; ,

'.. The Palace isn^t worrying muoh about its yaudeville
,
this week, ript

: .with 'lioberta' as its dra^. Four acts, it's decided, will suffice, and let

;them be four acts never to start the customers clamoring for. more.
This week; , ill fact, the Palace is dedicated to the belief th^ pictures

ai:e so Inflnitely more eritertalnlng than vaude anyway. It wpuld be
hopeless for llvie. stage -folk to try .to compete. So the Palace has cBst
aboutt and found, four acts to oiler the least: possible competition.

Meariwhile, some pf the. customers who, 8tubborniy, :iiice vaude in spite

of pictures and come to the Palace for it—burn. \ X;

. . Threa worifien actually work in the .four acts-—a fourth goes about in

a red dressi quietly muttering and exclaiming while the trained ;propSi

. in O'Dorin^il and Blair's slapstick act collapse In the dutiful obedience
that's been theirs for, lo, these many years. : Bartell arid Hurst claims
two pf th'e working girlsV a brunette, who, in white satin one-piece
pajamas with full chifCon sleeves caught at the wrists into wide sequin
bandis, walks on her hands in time to the music and performs ;

other
feats in slow acrobatic contortions; and a blonde who waltzes first Iri

princesse wl\ite satin with white ostrich arid then, reappears as a polo

player keen to be tossed; about by her three partners, themselyes gotten

up - to represent P.9IP. players,' but acting : mighty like iadagio dancers.

.The little lady's outfit lacks the broad belt and boots it needs for
Idealism and good gropniing.^ '

;

*; "Third wofkirig girl, femme half of Carroll and Howe; plays a nut
:
comedienne Who' is not nuts about, good . grobming; either. A:, pleasant
perspnality .embodied in a figure that could do with more I'lgld 'under

pinnirig, .she wears a bright blue crepe dresB with white colla.r and bow,
and is toot, disturbed that her short bias-cut skirt hikes up in front. ;

/''.'- •..;'• ;...
; Beaching- for' Park' Ave.

.

The east side; Raquel , Meller^ Molly Picons is at the Fox, Brooklyri. Or
; Is Baquel Meller, the Spanish Molly .

Picon. . Picon's first in -vitality,

dlrectnessr—ttie engrossing way she makes average, .material seeni al

most profound.' .But she hasn't freed herielf of the east side, for all her

; British pronunciaUons of the words 'song' (with t^ "serious'

:\(wlth a pcecls^ roil ' to the 'r") in hpr speech prefacing her stirring 'East

Side Syritphoriy'. Her vlgot'ous walks to
;
the; wings as ^ she accepts: her

. applause with, arm upraised, fist
.
clenched like a one-armed prizefight

wirinah, betray her in her ambition to become uptown girl. .

A very young .uptown girl she'd like to be in her starched white lace

princesse frock, tvith' short pulfed sleieves and blue bow with long streani

©rs at the back, crisp arid dainty over its white taffeta sllp^but this is

a frock for. ail Anglo-Saxori string beari, .whereas Mlss; Picon, little and
. warriily curved, is something else, quite as fetching, but .never ;a .

Nordic
string bean. \

' Surrbundlrig her, . pleasantly whllingr away the tiriie till her eagerly

.awaited eritrance—the 'Streamlined BeVue,' annQunced by femirie m.c.

Oir^ White iri neighborly fashion, refreshingly free of gags and overly

Interise enthusiasm, Miss White achieves, the remarkable feat of hiaklng

an ni.te. ;b6th likeable and necessary. She moves ' gracefully, ^upon : the

stage in a ' long white ' tafiPeta 'picture* frock, floating wide at the hem,
its ofC the shoulder decolietage outlined with red roses.

Bulwark of the stage show, 12 'Streamlined- Girls', are costumed to

reveal the truth of that classification^ in various garments with a leaning

toward the Oriental, .heavily jeweled- at strategic, points; They engage,

forthe finale, in something calliBd 'iSymphony in' Metal,' which gives them
the chance to strike 'moderne' postures in silt duir gold s^^ and
Btranipe heliriets jutting fpuf columnar honis, - whose slgnlflcance h^ ho
doubt sdmethlrig to do with the Machine Age,' and also permits, the two
adagio gals of the iFiyeryoltaires the opportunity to display the most
dramatic adagio body hurling coisturiies yet^severe black

:
sllkbn high

necked and long-sleeyed tights cut. off high ait the thighs, worn un
adorned-^save for; the good figures they putlirie—with fitted black velvet

helmets^' '.'
.

'

Upping'Toothpaite'Salea \ -.• ; '"vV
Joan Blondeil is a very Interesting traveling saleslady. Interesting,

particularly, for her knack bfc,,traveling the country over packing and
unpacking a ti-emendous %Vardrdbe and yet managing to sell toothpaste

on; the side. Interesting for her ability' to aVert; passes, though
,
she's

made up to look as if she'd welcome them; Interesting' for her swlngy
walk, her great clusters of blonde curls; kept tidy through all the press pf

a coriim^rijlal lifie, her furs, her jewels, her strange and stubborn pre-

,: occupation; with, business olhces when It's boudoirs she could do so hand-
•bmely; by. . Interesting for her- haits, which; zooriv off her head at all

angles arid yet stay on, for the zeal' for salesmarishlp of tpbthpaste that
' jrleams In; her largfe ; blue eyes.;V.CS6rtehow, th she becomes the

woHd's grecttest tbothpaste seller. It iseeiris a pity, jkll; t

dsefulhcHs,, spending Itself for toothpaste. Arid it might make her thin.)

Glenda Farrell buys tbothijaste In 'Traveling Saleslady'. Beyond that,

yhe is ./risk and wears a tailored suit with a rippled back lii the stylft

raade. fariious by Paul Whiteman and Jack puraht; Ruth Donnelly plays

Miss Kondell'p mbther who'^ more; llkfe^ a pal, .but then cfedibillty and
'Traveling Saleslady' don't think so much .of; each other anyway.

Where Hips Count
. i::'- -, :..

iSlnbe ,she's th* only ; woman bh ;,the . i)ill who^e narii6 is printed in

( full on bpth annunciators, that ifnust inake Jean Sargent femriie head-

llae.r at Loew's Oriiheum. At; any rate, ^Mlsis Sargent stands in front

, dl the inlke arid pbura her heart in so;iff Intb'it, ;wiille wearing a whitis

Did Vou Know Thiit-^

'When Gary Copper goei t»
Frances Fox tor his hair treat-;

ments the girls are sooboopp
thrilled. ..Sophie Tucker has
finally left Broadway .

.living •

quarters for Park Aye..\,^Mrs.

Rube : Goldberg , will visit the
Coast, in May..ithe-; caist of

'

"Anything; Gbes' was fiirlouB at
Irene ; Dunne the other night ;

when she, refuised-to even sri^

frbmi the froiat rbw. ...that v?aa';

; Jack .^Cphn ; at the /; Opera.
Thursda;y nljght. i .alsb MoUy .

RicardeL . .Qeorgie Price Is. in
* from' Florida, with one of thos6 V

/ sepia taris.' .'.Liou
;
Schreiber la .

shovdng^tbeitown <tb. his.loveiy
bride.;, .Walter Hustbri's a

: hockey fw.'. .A1Irie-.MacMaihpn,

strolling thrpugh .Ceritral Park,

.

seemed unconscious of; those
stares of recbgnittori. . .Radie
Harris addressed a Belasco ;

'

. theatre , audience ,
on .^picture

;; critlcsinv • .red e n 1 1 y . . .Helen
'

Menken ';ivas vPry thrilled .with

. ,,that, letter^^MrSi Frarik^

Roosevelt, sent ;backstage' aft^r.

the performarice,. ; Mlrtani Hop-; .

kins ik back Iri .Sutton Pl^ce .
.'.

; they Efay Louis Shurr has dis- -

ppVered another Lyda Roberti;

X ,
. ; .Tommy Mitchell is directing^

. the: neW Barikhead show . . . Qri:a
'

: Munson is rinaking . piano . rec-
,

; ords with her teacher, Herman;

.

;Wassermanh;. .Betty Xawford
was squired by Jay .Gould and
^another ;boy at the Persian
Room; V.Leon Belasco's future
bride is: selecting i; gorjgepus
•trousseau..

(Cpntiriued from page'l)
. :

ties are being challenged. Flock of
refusals to ; renew '.licenses are> in
the offing.

. . Lacking right of censorship!, Cpm-
mish

: plans to cite for hearings a
number of. stations In all parts of
the country, particularly in hope of
impressing majority of broadcastr
ers that public; lqteirest; converiiencei
and necessity provisions of the
ba^ic law ; are nbt empty phrases.
Idea, is that rather than jebpiardize
iriviBstriierits and ;face costly .and
drawn-out litigation, stations, will
ask Cbmmlsh opinion on, the q^t. for
questionable programs and - try tb
.remain in government's good griakces

by doing bouse-cle^riing
. on their

own hpok.
Ordbrs for ' sapolio movement'; be-

lieved to Itave come direct from
the Whitei House arid to haiVe been
strerigrthened by

; siiper-critlcal
members bf Congress.. President
has not openly takeri hand in any
Commish policies, but; his sldetrackV
Ing of former Chairman Eugeirie O

V

Sykes arid boosting of Anning . SJ
.Prall dempnstratied the'Chief Exec
Is keeping close watch on Commish
doings. ,Prall has his instructions
and alresCdy has moved to carry
them out \ .

TlpofC came from Prall in broad-
cast interview over NBC web Sat-
urday (30) when Commish boss de-
clared 'We will not brook any
trifling with our regulations. The
radio people who disregard them—
and I include the broadcasting of
harmful and manifestly fraudulent
material—are going to be made con-
scious that there is a board in
Washington to .whom they must
render an accounting. We will
punish the malefactors even if it

means their extinction from the
wave-lengths.'

Tactics will be same ad were used
to gag California's :; Bob ; Shuler;
'Hello World' Hienderson, Norman
Baker, and Doc Brinkley, but gpv-;
ernment campaign; will nbt be
limited as In the past to quack
medicine men, and similar gentry.

Kid Programs Doomed?
• Kid programs of blobd-and-thun-
der type appear doomed under new

Among the Women
By The Skirt

Poor, But Woll Dr«Med -.;;-

The picture at the Roxy is a t^olumbla opus featuring Nanpy Carroll..
Mlsa. Carroll is the leading 'woman of a repertoire ,conipaiiy

. playing
Shakespeare. She falls for a young college, student in the person of'
George Murphy, who hasn't what it takes. :

ThjB clbthes wbrn by-Mlsa Carroll are in perfect taste, althbugh rather
elabprate for one supposed to ba In straightened circumstances. A black
evening; frock has the earmarks of coming from a flrst-rate modiste.
The full skirt Is topped by a low. bodice with a gardenia garland arourid
the throat. There are a series of shbts showing many spbft ccstumes
and, as a bride, Miss CarroUvwaa' Indeed a Juliet even tb the . pearl head-
dress. Fpr traveling, a coat' la . cbmblned with fur in the sleeves and
long edging. Grapes adorned a frqck worn

. for. cooking. As a dlme-a-
dance girl, a light colot-ed crepe gown is flaring at the hem and worn
with a short cape. In fact; many short capes are shown.
Deep collars and cuffs, lace edged, trimmed one blaick frock. A beach

bostume Is of White with black and white showing down the front.
There is a short Jacket and a large black ~bat Very neat was another
black dinner frock, cut. with a most modest neckline.
Jean Dixon, that superb wisecracker who Isn't seen enough in pictures,

assists Miss- Carroll, and la seen. In a. wardrobe consisting of fur triritmed
coats and tailored suits. One evening 'frock is of a shimmery satin . worn
with a.three-quarter coat of - the same material. .

'

- ^ : i
;

;
'The:stage show; at thi^

.theatre is .annouriced by a Gae . Foster girl in
a white satin skirt arid black velvet jacket having white cuffs. The
girls, on a darkened stage, gb through a, routine with the aid of- a lamp
for each girl. When the lights life they are in short red costumes with
huge white bows at the throat and hats and cuffs matching. In a second

,
number, full skirted fuchsia-satiri frocks are lined- in blue and; silver; Poke
bbririets are of the fuchs^ "They do. an old fashioned
can-«an. ' The: girl of Lorraine arid Dlgby" wears a print drcss for her
clowning.'

; ,,: ;
,•

/ Sullivan's Back
Ed . Sullivan is back at, the State once riibre'. Ed arid Marvin Schenck

are very friendly, hence the booking. But this time Ed has a real act.
And believe It or not, he sings. His young daughter was in the audience
Friday afternoon, and was she pleased. ;,

Alice Dudley, one of those modernistic dancers, does her stunt In a
flalme colored skirt, yellow blouse and a wide hlack velvet belt. Her
blonde bob is confined with a narrow black ribbon. Dplores Farrls, a
girl on her toes, wears white with rhlnestones and fox trimming. For the
.ilnale she appears for a minute in a satin creation of the palest green
shade, trimmed with' rows pf coque ' feathers;
The Saxon Sisters are well groomed in white tailored suits worn with

blue dptted ascot ties with hats, shoes arid gloves matching. .

;'.:;•'•:;> Their Money's Worth
When the customer planks dbwn his 26c at the box oSlce of the

Academy of Music, he expects 26o worth of amusement, and he usually
gets It.. Frank and Milt Brltton, with thelr.;rough arid tumble bEihd, give
40 minutes of entertainment and a huge audience greeted them; Frlda;y
afternpori. '".v'?-

"

The show is in the form pf a unit and three girls acts are Introduced.
A girl called Cbrinie does some stepping with a boy, her . costume con-
sisting of a very short yellow cloth jiacket topped with a blue mblre
bodice. A rather indifferent singer, Introduced as Mildred, sings in a
blue crepe dress made long and covered with a •three-quarter jacket of
the same color.

;

•:'';,;'

Three stocky girls call themselves thp Three Sophisticated Ladies^
They submit to some rather harsh tumbling. Dressed in coat dt^esses of
a deep shade . of blue with black inserts, they strip to shorts. Connie,
comes back for a final fling in a crystal costume made very short and
wears also a high hat of brilliahts.

Secondary Vaudeville

All Brooklyn journeyed Albee theatreward •. Saturday, the reason:
'Roberta'. What a glorious picture, although inuch of the charm of the
stage production has been lost In its transition to the screen. The danc-
ing pf Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers is as lovely as ever, but casting
Irene Dunne as the Russian Princess was far-fetched. "

,,

The vaudeville show at the Albee doesn't matter. The entertainment
starts off with the burlesque dancing act of Gene, DeQuincy and Lewis,
the girl comical in a pretty gown of. white silk with a flowered pattern
of fucbia bouquets. The Ipng. full skirted dress has a double bustle.
A hill billy a,ct with two girls in gingham dresses fairly amuses. Dick
Noy troupe has two girls dressed the same a,s the men, in purple trbuser
suits trimmed with blue ribbons.

drive. Deluged with bleats from
educators and parents, Commish is

agreed that if broadcasters do not
inbye on their own to cook up more
satisfactory entertainment for chil-

dren the governriient must apply the
whip. All members of the broadcast
division are known to be sold on
this point, which was reflected
when i Prall said in his air . debut
that radio is not meeting obliga-
tions and 'in some cases I arii cer-
tain that it Is having a deleterious
effect because of some of the pro-
grams that are being presented.'
Condemned programs are compared
to dime novels.

;

Numerous medical programs. In-
cluding offensive blurbs about laxa-
tives, are due for ; blue-pencil-
ing. Recent birth-control program

dress istudded all over with rhlriestones,, rhlnestone earrings, and her
hair parted in the middle.. Miss Sargent's gestures are concerned fchlefly
with indicating to the; prchestra the tempo shb'd like; from It; . and her
manrier, the drawing room kind. ; ;;•

;
Then thibre Is Madeline Manning,, stooging for Joe May arid being

'vary Frarisch' about It, rolling ,her large eyes -a;fter B6rdOnl, wrlggjlrig
busily in her black satin molded-hlpllne frock, coifflng her black, short
curls like a Golliwog. Regardless, and despite the large white chiffon
handkerchief firmly appended to her wrist. Miss Manning Is cute.
The Keene Twins ,db acrobatic dancing In Unison and make such a

steadily revolving pinwheel that tljey could be twins.; They carry on
•In pleated blue satin shorts, bbleros with organdy arm rufifs, and wear
ribbons In their girlish bobs.

Lila, of the Rpdrigo and Lila Revue, daricea with grim determination
a Blow waltz and then a/rhumba, revealing some new holds for the
custoriiary whirlings, LUa has a magenta; crepe dress With fiequlned dol-
man sleeves, made with a long basque that. Is a little over-zealpua about
revealing.Llla'« hips. The fiUlgety younjg Woman lit the revue, who sings
and dances- 'La..Cucaracha' Is dressed as a cockroach.

brought many kicks. Horse-racing
and broadcasts used in numbers
racket are frowned on.

Although no decisions have been
reached, ; Commish / ; personnel le

playing around with the Idea ot
putting a time limit on the amount
of advertising which may accom-
pany sponsored programs. -Peeling
Is that both advertisers arid broad-
casters fail to appreciate public re-
sentment at long-winded plugs and
exaggerated claims..

.

Trade Commission will continue
its supervision to prevent mislead-
ing and debeptlve advertising, but
powers are limited so that it can-
not act against programs which are
merely offensive. Scope is restrict-
ed to actions which may be unfair
'competition : in interstate comriierce,
30 that condmunicatlons crowd will
handle the other problem through
Its public interest authority.
Congress may take a hand,if the

Commish falls to choke off nerve-
gi'atlhg or revolting commercial
patter, since many members of
both the House arid Sena;te are pri-
vately disgusted with eiteady

streams of buy this and usS that
admonitions. Aware of this . situ-

ations, Commish feels, it has a duty
to save broadcasting industry from
its own sins arid that If the Indus-
try Is not smart enough to clean
up without government prodding
steps must be taken. Which la why.
a dozen or so stations now are con-
fr.onted with unexpected problem of

defending their . franchises at hear-
ings, „ '
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New^J 1^ pailies
This department ctintai7ta-rei4;riti€n tjiei^^ netcf items as P«b-

lished during the week in ihe daily papers of . NeiL York, Chicago, Sn h

FraniHsco, Hpilvicood and London. :
Variety, (a tees no credit for these

'ieica items : each has been rewritten fr^^ a daily jpdper.

East

Father Coughlln . signatured tor
13' weeks' airing - over WOR, begliir

ning Aprir28.

David McCIosky, American barl-
tpne; bbllgcd ^to pay |18 In, royalties
for Introdiiclng American soiigs at
concert' apfteaLrance ln\Berlln. No
levy oii songs In native lingo.

Virgin Islands, one of Amerlba's
re&lty headaches, angling' for tour

r

1st trdde, heretofore,- ignored. Na-
tional Tours will tak€| ov9r bperatioh
of government^built bpstelry; In St.
.Thomas../'- .

^ Seating xapactty : of ^portis arena
being built in Berlin to house 1936
01:'mplc a^mes will; be 500,000. •

Yvonne PrlntSnips and . Pierre
Presnay . sailed for Paris, Sun-
:day;--(3iy...

; '^'v.
' ./'V^-

For a. press stunt for the 'Passion
Play at Urtlon City, N. J„ Charles
Winter Wpbd, the 'tredetlt 'liawd'
of 'Green Pastures,' in- costume,
viewed the parade of : the players
a^d embraced the .Qhrlstus on the
church, steps, after which he masle
a slieech isbbout :the similar alms of
•pastures' and the church play.

Four men held - In
.
Hammoriton,

N. J., on a, charge of having forced
.an automobile carrying flvie memr
bers of a. Negro orchestra oft the
road and stealing their instriimients.
Opera romp at the Met; Sunday

.nisht (31), brought in $14j000. Bea-
trice Tjlllle offered a ' brand new
'Carmen,' and Lily Pons was; in full,

tights as. a bircus acrobat.^ , For the
Opera Maintenance Fund..
At the Conference on- Arctlhg at

Beekman Tower, Leslie Howard told
'em he was off the commercial the-

,atre. and still further away from
films.-;-.

Alexander Myers, who . invented
the business of renting beach chairs,
died, in New York, March 31. For
the past nine years he bad iiandled
only the Coney Island concession,
.using 7,0D0 chaijrs, but his ventures
at one time dotted the east coast
from Old Orchard to Florida.

:

Two men held up Sydney Seckler
of the College,' /College 'Point, aiid
took $$00 after: Blugirlnff; Seckler in
•the .stomach^ '

j-

'

.
Dexter F'ellows breaking . into

print, which means the circus Is
coming.

. ACusia Hall eng9.ges: Sergei Sou>:
deiklne, Albert Johnson and Boris
Arpnson to help Ijeon LepnldofC
with the production chores.

Bill
, Brady tells Motion Picture

«lul> that Hollywood exceeds the
dramatic

. stage. In Intelligence ,and
copipetence.

. Taylor Holmes In an auto accl
ident in Rome. Car driven by his
•on crashed aHotheir. Boy unhurt.

. I>ut it took 12 stitches to darn the
actor.'.-

Betty MacDonald. formerly of the
'chorus, asking for 0. Reparation froni
eid Tuscher, .pianist. They lived
with his folks and she did not like
kosher cooking,. :

Blnnle Barneis back from London
Wednesday (i7). Told reporters she
had dropped most of her money
playing craps and poker, mostly with
Representatives of American picture
companies.'

William Kent- replaces . Charles
Winnlnger in 'Revenge With Music
Monday (8).

.• Leslie Howard gets a new slant
•n high school Interviewers. 'He'll
ineet all the amateur journalists for
a mass interview.

. Theatre : Code- - Authority will
assess all theatres $6 for each open
iweek : arid all produters for each
playing week. ; To supply the fiinds
tor teode enforcement.

:

Pierre de Reedcr iaelects Atlaritiij
City for his tryout of 'If a Body.'
First time the town baa had a
premier in a long while, .

Ada Cassldy, 30, said to be an ac
tress, "was involved In .an auto accli
flerit In which her . companloni an
Spartnaent house porter, was killed
'he boy ^vi^as found dead In a parked

car with the woman in a stupor on
the ground .neirby. A quart whiskey
bottle was found, emjpty, oh the

: floor of the car. Believe, that death
.Was due to heart disease. Mrs. Cas.,

Bldy was s6nt to ihe hospital for
treatment for acute ihtqxication.

.

Charles Harris splits frbrii Cpunt-
bey Burr to produce on hls\bwn ac-
count:

:
Will make Warshawsky's

•VVoman of Destiny' his .first try.

Kurt Browneil made the lead in
^ie Melsteralngers' in the Dam-
tbsch Jubilee When he. mastered the
role of Walther in two days. Left
the N; Yv Opera Comlque. in Chicago
to hustle east for the p^rt. ,

Riidy Vallee and Police Commls-
ilbrier- Valentine; now in Circus
Saints and- Sinners. .

,

Usual overplus,. of news about
Irish Sweepstakes drawing In cplte

of; newspaper promises to the ' fed-
eral authoritiesJ

vMiuiiky's Republic got : "sidewalk
opposition- Thursday.; (28) when
some 300 union men did a shake
dance in front of the theatre as a
picket demonstration. Cops bagged
eight.-':;-.;;- ;.

';:

Vnion Miethodist Church, birth?
place of the Aster's Dinner Club, to
be scene; of a xie-w; stunt to replace
that, : how : defunct \ org'anlzatloh.
Actors' Kltbhen and Lounge will
serve 30; meals to actors. Aiips to
employ about 100 actors four hours
6ach weekly arid- to play two ' din-
ner :checkd. .- ;.-•;'•"•' '

-

Borrah MineVltch going- producer.
Has bought a play, by Harold Sher-
nian ' and will put It oh in the fall.

B;obert Wallsten of 'The Old Maid'
cast has written 'Majrlag:© Royal.'
Canadlah Radio Commissioh bars,

all sales:talk from the- air oh Sun
day. Includes p'rogramis

.
piped In

frbnri the Stateis for rebroodcast. >
Strike" Of Newspaper Guild meii

on the Newark Ledger ended; Men
who - -went out .'will be reinstated
and discharged men will arbitrate
Jane >ind Katharine ,Lee open at

the Palladium, London, April 8.

Publicity oyer Irish sweeps draw-
ing stirs: P. O. to action. ' About
1,000,000 tickets grabbed last -week,
;nt»08tly;the. Canadian event. Rough
estimate 'shows that 46,404,000 were
paid: for tickets on Aintree In the
U. ' S. ' Prizes amounted to $i;658,^
-400.:

Sam : Langford .submitted to on
eye operation at Welfare Island
hospital. Lost the sight of one eye
in; a match with Ered Fuitdn.
Canadian border runi runheirs now

turnlhig to ohiohs. ; Cost a cent a
pound In Canada and bring five

and six here.
Estate of the late Richard B. Har

Wsoni apiJriised: at $20,000. More
than half in' real estate. '

,

. Beatrice LlUle; coming back td
Eiroad in a Subert revuCi due
in July.
Great Britain announces It will

crack down on labor permits to
Amerlcah musicians In retaliation
for riecbnt bar outs here. Pushed lOO
piece marlmbsk band for a starter,
So many Federal ludges belong

to tile Century Club: that; a, Cpnr
necticUt J^iidge was brought In'- to
sit on a tax , case against the cliib.

If \ tbe decision .Is app^ed, the
same -abtton will have to lb« taken
at the second bearing;

- Greenwich Village nlterlea com
bine in a - newspaper advertising
drive to bring back, business to the
downtown spots.

Cort . & AbramsoB sign George
Bancroft for legit. Now they're
looking for a play, .

:

Joe Cook's radio play Iced.
' Plate glasa insurance companies,
kad to: pay $147,31& to those who
suffered in the Harlem riots. That's
only about two-thlrda of the total
breakage.';
Mack Sennett. baick home; ; Says

he is planning production both in
Hbllywood and Ei'ngland: iJatter
studio will be in Devonshire.

Pierre Presnay back to; Paris with
a copy of 'Petticoat Fever' tinder
his arm. :, \ .

; Anltia,: Furman,. stage dancer and
wife of: James 'Wallington, given
her: 16th blood transfusion in seven
weeks.' ,:'-

. Two bandits picked up $1,600 at
the ^Republic, ; picture house In
Brooklyn, Sunday night (31), hold^
irig up George Stokes, manager, and
William Cenlce, usher. Second the-
atre robbery that evening.
Evening Post starts a. voting con-

test to . dlscover New York's No. 1
bore. Circulation gag,

. Lee Sisters turned back .steam-
ship reservations to go - into : The-
atre (julld's; 'Paradie.' All set ; for
London and the ;contIn^rit.

; Plenty In the newspapers regard-
ing the suit of Mrs. Grant KImbell
against Charles E. Severy and his

wife ; for alleged alienatloh of the
afCections ;6f the radio hian. In-;

elusion of the husband in the suit
was the feature which made the
case spicy. Mrs: Kimbcll wori.

Harry M, Warner revealed as the
dpnor- ot the hew gym at Sing Slhg.
It's a ; memprlal ; to his s6n, .

Lewis.!

Came out at a, testimonial dinner
to Warden Lawes. Gym will- seat
3,000 when used for entertainments.

, Frances Mllllngton and: others es-
tablish a : screen research . depart-
ment for producers, To use the
Corigresslbnal Library and other
points bf Information In the Capl-
'tbl.- : :

,; /'
;

. . Havard'9 Hasty :Puddlng .:club

one nlghtlnfr at Mecca' Temple, Frl-;
.day (5.). . Show is 'Foemah bf the
Yard.' :' :';:, '-:':,'

Lie e h s e. IsFtued; . Provln.cetbwn;
Playhouse on a $j,o6 apnual fee In
conslderiatlon of: limited! capacity..
City had asked $500-
..; 'Washington tells that bootlepgcrs
are still ;'cookinf;'. denatured al-
cohol to obtain illicit sunnly. ,

Oxford burly house In Brooklyn
picketed by 600. StaRe and screen,
union. -.'

Strong intimation that all burJy

houses will be without licenses
after May 1. Moss said to be dis-
satisfied- with- cleans-up efforts.
John Colton. author of 'Shanghai

Gesture,' loses his suit against his.
attprney, Harry Oshrln, for ah ac-
counting. .•

:
.

Eusene CNelll reveals that his
new cycle for the Theatre Guild is
seven full length pliys, each com-
plete in Itself but 'an essential link
In; the .chain.' Five ;

generations of.
an American family; ' ^

, :;

Al Joleori ' tells his Interitibn to
produce '. a Stage play next season.
Thinks it's better than- 'Outward
Bound' which gives the; idea.
Additional bhe-cent a gallon tax

on gas figured, to be bostihg , mbr-
torists -$43,000 a ^ay in New York
State.'. - :.-^".-

:;
-'

.

;'-'."; ':

Federal Alcoholic Gbrttrol ; beirs
statement of age on wine contain-
ers; Contends hew ! wine may pos-
sibly be better than- aged product,
so, practise is misleading. *

Colleen Mobre in town with her
doll house. Being shown- at Macy's;

FumUiiigK

Los Angeles
, court ruled that

$10,000 wias not : an exorbitant ex-
pehdltUre for; the funeral of Marie
Dressier, bverrullng protest of late
star's sister. Cpurt also 'ordered,
distribution of estate .estimated at
$190,000. . ;

'

Arthur Snyder,' picture producer,
cut by flying . glass when his car
was wrecked near Ontario, :Cal.
Jack Mulhall's ijetition in banl(-

ruptcy-. lists :$355,0Q0 in debts' and
assets of $6,040..
Horse tbok .a nip at Warner Bax-

ter's ear, lacerating the- member so
as to require several stitches.
Final decrees of divorce were

granted in Los Angeles to Esther
Ralston from George Webb" and
Thelma Todd from Pasquale J. De
'Cicco. -

:;

Bill Robinson tells L. A. police he
shot a man who attempted to hold
him' up.'

For bis direction of 'Our Daily
Bread,' King Vidor received the
League of Nation's medal for the
best cinematic work bf the year.:
Suit for $6,666 was filed against

an English fhsurance ;r«nn by Ireiie
Dunne, who alleges they failed to
pay for the. loss of Jewels in 1933.
Clothing and Jewelry valued a;t

$760 were stolen frbni the home df
Walter Plunkett.
Le Roy Frinz, dance director, who

figured in a duelling episode a year
ago, explained a limp and ,seven
pa.t'ches on his facb by saying a guy

(Continued on page 62)

Squelch Wire Bettors

, V : San Franclspo; April 2. ;;

Making telegraphic wagers to

race tracks in California has been
held illegal by Attorney General U.
S. Webb, In an opinion requested by
the State Horse Racing botu-d.

Ruling, if upheld by the courts,;

would put an end to the practice of

out of state coihmtssloners \wiring
wagers to the track from,points out-
side the city or state.

MAll DOLLS COINC

ON TRIAL FOR NUDITY

.

- Syracuse, April 2.

Trial of the mefmbers of the 'Gay
Boy Revue,' Miss Fay Norman, di-

rector, and Robert Andrews, pro-
prietor of La Villa, Cold Springs
road house, twice postponed, is now
scheduled before Justice Charles H.
Hall ' at BaidwlnsviUe tomorrow
(Wednesday). .

:

Eight female Impersonators were
arrested by deputy sheriffs during
a raid on La Villa and were ciiarged
with indecent exposure.

City police over the week end
gave floor shows using female Im-
personators the doiible-p, but made
no arrests.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mria. Douglas Shearer,

son; in Santa Monica, Cal., March
29. Father Is recbrdlng director at
Metro. Mother . is the former. Ann
Cunningham, Metro writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Nugent, son,

March 30, in Los Angeles. - Father Is

film director.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Connor, girl,

March 80, in New York. Father is
general film buyer for the BKO
circuit.

:

For show people ipa well laymen, thie Qulde to venerat aihusemente
in New York, flret Inaugurated here In 1028,, le revived and pubituhed
weekly In response to repeated requests. VARrarr lende the 'ouidanoe of
ite Judgment in the varioue> entertainnfSnte denoted.

No, slight ia intended for thoee unmentiohed, ae text will be ewitched
weekly. The list* are bf Varutt's compilation only, end ae a handy
reference. It may eerye the eut-of-towner ae a time eaver In eeleetion.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attraetione are completely listed and

commented upon weekly In the Legitimate Section.
.In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the gross

mceipte of each ehow will be found the necessary informatioh as to. the
most euecessful playe, alao the ecale of adirniesien~ charged.

;

FILMS ON BROADWAY
Similarly, the new pictures In the Broadway first' runs and. combina-

tions are covered weekly In the reviews, the film grose boxoffice story
and the etanding box on Page 8, which indicates the new films for next
week and the week after.

':'[ HOTCHA NITERIE8

Cotton Club, Dickie Wells' and UbangI in Harlem, Nut Club In the
Village, and K ing'e Terrace in Times Sq., are. sufficiently heated for the
hectic nbcturnal addicts. Lou Richman's new 1935 version of the famed
Dizzy Club is another lively entry. New Famous Door has taken the place
of the now shuttered Onyx Clul> as the fave musicians' hangout. Coin
d'Or has the Spirits of Rhythm from the old Onyx.
Less hectic but equally hilarious,; Eddie bavlu' saucy songs at Lepri &

Eddie's and the mauve-decade gang-singing at Gay 90's are surefire for
lively diversion and divertissements. /

Any number of Times Sq. si^e-street dialecterles are also good diver-
sion If yearning for 'different' type of atmosphere, Mlini's Faubourg.
Montmarte and the Bal Musette are in that category; likewise the Cafe
International, arid any number of Italian eateries. Latter have about
killed off Little Italy, since it's easier ta get everything in that field right
In the Broadway belt without taxl-^lng. However, authentic Flamenco
entertainment like El Chieo in the Village, and Havanese, like the
Cubanacan in the Spanish sector of Harlem, are weir worth the trips;

also El Bolero in the Village and El Toreador on W-HOth.

<CLA88' AND 'POPULAR' NITERIE8 ,

Smarter east side (mostly) spots incWde the new Versailles, an ultra

room, which right now is doing a big ijuslness (Helen Morgan Is there

now)., El Morocco,. House of Lords, Jack and Charlie's, Club New Yorker,
the new Stork Club, Normandie (with the Yacht Club Boys), all faye

pases. -

':
'

.

Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Center; the St. Regie hotel; Eddy
Duchin's music at the C. P, Casino getting a blj? play; the Savoy- Plaza,

the Waldorf, Hotel New Yorkeri Hal Kemp at the Hotel Penrisylvariia;,

Bernle CJummlns at the Rooseyelti and the Place Piqualle are among the
smarter supper hooferles. :.

. ,;; .•
''

.

.''

; French CasinoV 'Folleb Bergeres* revue Is still a big cabaret money-
getter,- but the new Casino de Paree show is now ohce again an important
nitery factor, as befits the; plbncer in the cabaret-theatres, Jlmmle
DUrante's. debut at the C. -de P. has further upped trade. Of the
new starters. Jack Dempsey'e chop house is doing wow biz. Paradise
and Hollywood among tho outsta,nder mas.i cabarets, with Whlternan
and Sophie Tucker the .'refcpeo ne-w iattractibne. Freddy Berren's mu.slc

at, the Flying Trapeze alsp getilngr nice attention.

. Los Angeles, April 2.

Though Sally Rand has discarded

her fan in favor ' bf a balloon, fan*

are still an accessory to the most

popular beer Joint .-entertainment !
Los ': Angeles, with over 200 faa

dancers working liightiy in tho

nickel foam parlors.
;

Girls are getting from $15 to |6«

weekly tiu feature attractions, and

any danie who can handle tho

plumes . is assured bf a. Job. A trip

through the ]' spots - indicates that

quite a number of tlie gals are none

too adept . In moving tiie ostrich
tails, but are okay as: biological

studies. They get top dough. Inex-
perience being a poor teacher but a
good payoff. Some of the better fan
dancers are learhlng to fumble.
Every beer parlor With more than

a dozen tables has discarded the
singing waiters; In favor of the fan
tbesers. .

- They're billed outside ot :

the' spots in six-foot letters. "Fan
Dancer and Beer' being the inost
popular sign in town. Beer can bf
s\inko, but the dancer draws. .

Joints are spotted all over town,
with several in the exclusive Wil-
shire; district, a few in Beverly and
Hollywood, Sunset and pther main

;

thoroughfares' having 'one in every
block. Same mob patrbnlz'e all tho
spots, going from one to another to
get an eyeful of'feathers and flesh.

Surefire Draft V-

'When a hew dancer Is engaged
It's assurance that the Joint will bo :

jammed for at least a week. Floor*
on wiilch they—work are usually
conflned to a lO-foot square. Soma
of . the places Just move a couple of
tai>les and' the dance is on.

Most of the beer stores aro em*
plbylng personality ,g^ls who talk
the customers into buying . moro
beer. In the nickel spots, gala get
free meals for their eftorts. Wher*
beer is selling for a dime tho. per*
sohallty ;capper gets two cent* pit

each drink and it nickel on bottled
beer, which sells for 15 an4 20 conta,
iltgh-class Joints, . eellinir iutrd
liquor pay the gala a straight two-
bucks nightly. High class drlhkelrles

are the places where tho patrons
are thrown out iafter they fall oft
tbelr ebalrs the third time.

Chm Thealre Cham

Opposes Hob RacDig

Boston, April t. -

Developments this .week at tho
State House Indicate that there may
be a Greater Bostpn horse track tbla
season. Governor James M. Curley
is reported to be In favor of nishlnf
matters along so that track oper-
ators can get the final okay td fo
ahead with construction.

]

So far, not even the site hoc been
decided upbn due to stymies from
opposition factions,

, .who havo
launched a bill to repeal the pres*
ent horse and dog racing law in
Massachusetts. . Site may bo either
Revere or East Boston.
During the hearing on repeal this

weeic, it was charged by opposition
tp the repeal bill that a New Eng«
land theatre chain Was

,
strongly

against dog racing. ,

'
'

Chain referred to as probably tho
M; & p. Paramount; subsid, which
has gotten out half a dozeti mian'-
uals for its managers.

Pugs Aid Actors
Hpllywood, April S.

Hollywood Legion Stadium, in
recognition of the good done for
the organization by the motion plo*
ture colony, will donate the profit*
from one Friday evenlng.card to tho
Motion picture Relief Fund.
:
Card for that particular night will

be a regular Friday night lineup/
with several name flghtera In tbd.
bouts. .

;.';'
,

MARRIAGES
Beatrice Nelson Rhodes to C!apf,

Allen Plummcr, jiarph 30, In. Lo<
ApgclcB. Bride is fiction writer.

;
Susan Absip , to Louis Dean, lH

New York, March: 6. Groorn is dl»
rector' of Campbell-Ewald agency's
radio department in N. Y.

Dorothy Bondy to Joseph .Jl,

Bolton, announcer for WOR, in Now^
York, March 28. -

..
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%'oadway

Eddie Edejsdn back from FlaV
'"

Veriia Burke Is a crack rlflie slvoti

George SV Kaufman back from the
Coast.

Leo . Cohen in bed. tangled' with
grippe. '

Eari Wlnjgart poller playing every
week-end.
Bertram Makers off to Bermuda

for a rest.

Jack Lalt okay after ,
belnpr abed

with heavy' cold,
Sylvia Chock (Par) has had her

schnozzle rebuilt.

lonb Reed, comedienne, lost hfer

mother last, week.
Jean Lenauer a.Ii^eady started

country wetkendiiie.
:

Ar Wilkle is sufferlhe frorn; ear
trouble fbliowine a cold.
iSam Deriibow thinking of taking

a hou se In Westchester.
iDavld Sarnoff recipient . of : the

Lesion of Honor of France.
Alleen St. Johii Brenon Teturhed

. from th^ Coast Monday (1).; ,

. Hb'ivard Newman and Arthui*
Elmer on West Indies cruise. .

•

Betty. Barker, of the Winter Gar-
den b o., motorlnp to :Cbast.

Fat's; Chop House taken oyer by
Hank Stark and his brothers.;
Sophie.Haiperln recouping from a

minor op at Murray Hill hosp.
Spirits of Rhythm Irdm the rd,zed.

Oiiy:: club now at the Coin d'Or.
Joe Cook previewed enlarged

Shultz's place on his lake place.
Doug Leavltt lost a flock of lower

grinders in , a bout with a. dentist.
Marvin Schenck'ff mother entered

the hosp ' Monday (1) for an , bpera-
:iiori.' :

Frank Bavls and Adele Darnell
back from Hbllyyirood, - maybe to

;:$tBy.--

;'MlchaM Tree and ork opened a:t

the Edison Green Room Saturday
night (30).
Joe S e id ie r figures he's got

ehough theatres to. worry about fpr
the present.
Bill Fadlnian, Goldwyn'a eastern

.
story editoh li^ Harbor hospital for
appendix op.

John Bonney practises oi.stol
'

, shooting with the icOppers at, the
Police Academyl

' Mlltoii; Lataky becomes assistant
itiahager to Ray HbdK:don at Greeii-
polnt. Brooklyn.
' 'Walter and Lila Gralk will go to
England for King George's cere-
inonies this June.

. The Abe Lastfogels return to the
Coast May 1 iand wllliTemaih there
most of the summer, .

Barton Kreuser
.
named . engiiieer

In charge of Photophone recording
Bales for. RCA Victor.
Ralph C. Wentworth. suffered a

relapse at the hospital where he has
been for more than a month.
Dorothy Hendrlq ties thinks Lon-

don would clean 'Tobacco Road', up
by calling "it 'Prihce Albert Lan6.
Much mioanlng : in Plcneer De

velopmeht offices wheh Jock "Whit
.hey's nag failed to win English
race.
.Jo h n ' Hennegan. theatrical

lithographer from Cincinnati, spent
last .week rotating among the fllm
offlces. ,

Sam Fllaschlk, Duke Ellington
band's company mgr; for 10 years.
Is 'leaving to go on his own as an

, ork bookelr. ^
'

.^J6hn Strachey, English lecturer
was

,
nicknamed 'The NOel Coward

of the Communists' after his Mecca
Temple debate.

. Elsie Riesenbererer, J. J, Mur-
• dock's former sec, sails Friday (6)
. for her wfeddlrig in London, and then

to Persia, which will be her resi
. dence.- \

Gladys C or eel 1 , vaudevlllain
writes New York Irlends Chicago

- gunmen deprived her: of her purde
and her automobile. Got car back
week later.
George J. Schaefer due back to

day (Wed) after two weeks'; ab
. sence. Mostly vacation, including
Florida and a Ashing trip to the
Bahamas.

, Albert Hallparn, ad man, does
those gag heralds for Leon & Ed
die's and, as a reward, he has onion
soup a la Hallparn the Great as his
billing on the menu.
Thomas Mitchell paused In bis

lines at the Wednesday (gl) • pejrV
formance of 'Fly Away Home' and
audibly shushed unseen persons
who were making a lot of. noise
backstage. ..'

'
' •

A. K. Mills, ex-Batten, Barton,
Duretine & Osborri agency's pub-
licity staff, named assistant to
Ralph Rplan, v.p. of March of Time,
Inc., to devote most of his time to
exploitation. ; .

Al Jolson'a becomtng a California
native son. Bought a flve-acre
rancho at Enclno, (Jallf., in the San
Fernando valley butslde of Holly-
wood and is building a permanent
abode there. Retaining his Scars-
dale manor, however.

C. C. Pettljohn, Jr.j shot a 72 at
Pinehurst to qualify for thb na-
tional North and South open, com-
ing in witii a 33' 6n his last nine
and tleing Walter .Hagen; bu£ bi»
final day„ p,f tournament he failed to
threaten Paul Runyan, the winnah.
Molly Picon's mother started into

the Fox, Brooklyn, Frldiy to see her.
dotter. Didn't

, want to -bother the
manager for a pass, so started to
peel out the 36c, at the box-offlce.
Doorman saw her and insisted' on
passing her in. So she gave him a
eoc. tip.

Phil Reisman due here any day.

Bernard.Sliaw en route for Natal.

Max Berman a belated- 'flii victim.

Bookings for 'The Dominant Sex'
still on rise.

Murray Macdonald having his
tonsils clipped. ;

Jeffrey Bernerd,- Jr., horse-riding
in Rotten Row,
Georgle Harris "-denies he was

miarried recently. :>

Charlie "Tucker now ; olely repre-
senting Larry Adler.

Zena Dare, to step into a new
piece by Ivor Novello.

Billy Bennett scouting for old
copies of Madison's Budget.

ATP and G-B nibbling for fllm
rights of 'Mra. Bobby Clark.'

Grete Mosheiirils first British film
vehicle called 'Car of Dreams.'

H. K. Ayliff adapted a. foreign
comedy under title 'John Stoney.'

Adrian Bruner to direct 'The City
of Beautiful Nonsense,' fpr Butchers.

.. Cedrlc Wallls, author of 'Quartet*
completed a new comedy, 'Consort.'

Evelyn Laye on lookout for a
spectacular romantic costume mu-
sical. .

•

Claiide Allister, wife and dog
Hollywood bound iafter three, years
here.

. ;
".

.•

Marie Rodker is preparing a pro-
.gram of Syrian songs and arias for
BBC.
(j-B considering 'Hoffman Scan-

dal' as a vehicle for Jessie Mat-
thews.
Florence '. Desmond returning to

vaudeville, opening for General The-
atres, r'^ \ \ \. .

Nadihe March presented her hus-
band (Stephen Thomas), with a son,
March 19. ^ .

J. B. Priestley receiving degree of
honorary LL. D. at St. Andrews
University.
Gladys Cooper talking o< doing a

Shakespearean season In New York
in the fall. *

After ten years of abistlhehce,
Campbell Dixon is once more tak-
ing up golf. ..

•City of Bekutiful Nonsense' be-
ing filmed by an indie at the Stoll
Film Studios,
Ben Beyer making the front pages

of the dailies with pictures of his
freak cycles.

Gilbert Wakefield's play 'Savage
Lady' banned here, will shortly be
done in Paris.
jpe Coyne, former American Juve

being dicker«d for the new Charell-
Buchanan show.
Mack Sennett taking a.-looksee at

Vitch ait the Dbrchester hotel, with
fllm work in view.

Carlton, opened an extra box-
offlce to cope with ^Bengal 'Lancers'
advance bookings.

- Brian Desmond HUrst off to Mo-
rocco on a three weeks' vacation,
and then back to work. : ...

Clifford Whitley summoned for
using lines In his 'Stop Press' revue
not sanctioned by censor. .'

Freddie Carpenter takes credit for
the dance effort, of Bud Flanagan in
the new Palladium show.
John Baxter reading play siib

.mitted by Jimmy O'Dea, Irish comic,
with view as film vehicle. : .

Louis Goldlng's 'The Camberwell
Beauty' serialiized In the Star prior
to publication by (?ollancz. . .

Fred Curran, .Jack Doyle's man
ager, blew in from Hollywood for a
couple days, and then goes back.
John Maxwell considering taking up
an option on Rlalto, picture house,
lease of which expires at end of
April. :-

Metro and Fox keen on getting
Simone ' Simon, star in current
BouflCe Parisian show, Paris. Both
bidding.
Victoria Palace being renovated

for -the.: staging of Seymour Hicks'
new show, biggest he ever at-
tempted. ;

Author of 'White Horse Inn,'
Hans Mueller, seen here riding In a
French car with composer Ralph
Benatzky.
London Palladium flgurlng on

staging Its own pantomime this
year, using the 'Crazy' gang and
Will Mahoney.
'Everyman' beln)? revived at the

Ambassadors theatre, March 27 by
Sydney Carroll, with Tilly Losch in
the angel role.

.
'Someone at the Door,' Sunday-

njghted by Repertory Players,
snapped up for the West End by
Payne Jennings.
Arhaut Brothers settled their long

dlsiiute with the Hansa theatre,
Hamburg, and will play there four
weeks • in the fall.

:

Helen Gilllland will be Jack Bu-
chanan's leading lady in the Erik
Charell show 'King Of the Air,' com-
ing to the Alhambra. /
Kenneth, one of the Western

Brothers in 'Life Begins at Oxford
Circus' at the Palladium, out of the
sho>y with Influenza.

:
V "

-

Conrad Veldt to play the stranger
in fllmlng of 'Passing of Third Floor

A TT t II

Back' (G-B). Noah Beery coming
over to join the cast.
The little Embassy, home of suc-

cessful tryouts, to house ' its flrst

revue, 'Let's Go Gay,' on its third
anniversary, March 27.

Qtto Kantureki who is directing
'Old Heidelberg' for BIP was for-
merly a camera wielder.- His last

was 'Abdul the Damned.'
Anthony Richards' '.Old Roses' be-

ing done for Fox at Wembley, with
Bernard Mainwaring directing and
Horace Hodges leading.

. Greta Natzler doing her last pic 7

ture for British international; then
goes to Hollywood on five years';,

contract with Paramount.
British International treasuring a

letter received from the King's sec-
retary expressing the Royal party's
enjoyment of 'Blossom Time.'

' At dinner commemorating Marie
Tempest's flftieth year on stagef
Seymour Hicks said he would bo
proud to play role of her father.

.

Duke and Duchess of York have
selected St. Jbhii Ervlne's 'The First
Mrs. Eraser' to be done for charity
In Edinburgh, which they ' will at-
tend.

;

Hollywood chorines, brought over
for Cliff Whitley's . 'Stop Press,' to
double at the Dorchester hotel, have
been requested to show a little

more. ., S- .

Jiine out of Lee Ephralm's Bouffe
Parisian show, due at the Palace
iaboUt the end of April, and/ going
into the new CharlQt-Nesbltt show
instead.
'And a Woman Passed By,' by

Vernon Sylvalne will be staged at
the Duke of York's , early In April,
starring Ion Swinley and Kathleen
O'Regan. :

Ministry of Labor nominated Lord
Esher as chairman of new London
Theatre Council, in agreement with
British Equity and Society of West
End Managers. .

George Pickett, author of 'Silent
House' of eight years ago, collabor-
ating with Sydney Horler In a
drama of today dealing with the.
British Secret Service.

'Sweet Aloes* Is emulating "Escdpe
Me Niever, In suspending perform-
ances during star's Illness. Show
will' close for six weeks while Diana
Wynyard sheds her appendix.
Bud Flanagan flashing a,, swell

gold cigarette case, presented to
him by Jack Hylton as aippreciation
for his work In lilfe Begins at Ox-
ford Circus,' new iPalladium show..
Court theatre, just reopened after

a long closure, folding. Lasted just
over a fortnight, with new manage-
ment trying policy of getting new
plays to try put with WestrEnd as
eventual goal.
Ralph Ceder cabling Hollywood

daily for talent for 'Piccadilly Cir-
cus,' which he collaborated oh with
John Paddy Carstalrs and which
will be the first starring vehicle for
Nervo and Knox.

, Five directors are engaged In
making BIP's Jubilee film—Herbert
Brenon, "Thomas Bentley, Norman
Lee, Walter Summers, aiid Marcel
Varnel. Cast of players In Important
roles numbers 108.'

Edna Best co-statrlng yfl&i Frank
Vpsper in latter's new play 'Love
From a Stranger,* written In col-
laboration with Agatha Christie.
Show tries out In Glasgow before
coming to the West End In May;/

Bertie Meyer- returns to manage-
nient after two years* absencc.\Bfrst
win be a . musical . farce by Arthur
Rose titled 'Twenty to One,' wnich
comes to town, following a suburb-
an tryout, with Lupino Lane and
Wallace Lupino starred.

BBBBS
Egypt

Paris;
By Bob Stern

Curtis Meln.ltz to Munich.
Tabarln troupe off to Rio. •

Mary Glory back from Russia:.
Hugh Robinson leaving for Rome
Ne^ nitiery on Place Pigalle titled

•Eve.'
Charles , K. Gordon back frOm

Vienna.
John Murray Anderson passing

through.
'

Doris Nlles' Identity card troubles
fixed up. . ;

-.

Renaissance theatre to be dark
after April 1. ,

Marcel Achard lecturing on 'Hol-
lywood Secrets.'
George BorbnskI sending ' post-

cards from Berlin, i

Six Day race ' copping all the
crowds this week'.""'

. .Harry Leaslm going south to
meet Phil Reisman.

Parnell's Polish Ballet booked at
the Opera Comlque. '

Argentina giving a matinee ds^nce
recital at the .Opera.
Georges Carpontier opening a bar

In the Etoile district.
.

Spring heralded by opening of
Horse Show in Grand Palais.

. Marcel Dupve, oi-ganist, named
officer of the Legion of Honor.
Richard Day, United Artists art

director, here after a Lohdon trip.
Paul Charles Biver closing up the

office of Independent • Producers'
Association,
Francis A. Mangan angling for

Max Baer for a proposed - Moulin
Rouge show.
Film censorship established by

governor general of Madagascar,
French colony.
V Henri Varna announcing title
'Revue of Nations' for bis next Ca-
sino de Paris show.
Joan Warner presiding at a con

test for prettiest foot in Paris. Her
South American trip off.

' Shooting of 'Variety,' Interrupted
by . breaking of Annabella's leg in
rumpus with a bear, resiiihed at
Joinville.
Jane Renbuardt, as manager, re

opening the Daunou with 'why
Not?' operetta by. : song-writer-
singer Rene DOrin.
Josephine Baker giving a high

brow . jazz recital In a matinee at
the Salle Gaveau, accompanied by
Willie Lewis' band, with Arthur
Briggs.

Director Kerwlch of covered
wagon cinema which burned at St.
Gauderlque in south of France, killed
22 and Injured 30, getting eight
months in Jail. .

French making a bid to revive
tourist trade by appointing Roland
Marcel, former director of the Na>-
tional Library, as Commissary of
Tourism, to drum up business.

Mary Darsari leading Casablanca
ork, -

•
• ,

Cbnchita Martinez drawing at
Gong. .

.'; •

, Paulino Uzcudun back from Ar-
gentina.

Ballesteros Tona-FIIm Studios ex-
panding. .'.:';:'

Alvarez Quint^ro brothers back
frbrii Paris. • - ,

Pedro Gonzales of Benavente
theatre stock died.

'Chu-Chin-Chow' (GB) In flfth
week at the Rlalto.

Dorita Gomez , and Calvo Sisters
headlining; at Barblerl.

Eric Klelber leading the Madrid
Philharmonic at the CapltoL
Enrique Jardlel Poncela back

frpnit Hollywood for a vacash.

Gloria Guzman - off to : Bucrios
Aires to star 1^ a Malpu revue;

Paramount chiefs looking over
Canary Islands for possible pic esp-

terlors. ;

Films Raza": iand Grandes. Exclu-
slves Cinematograflcas Europas,
newest fllm dlstrlbs here.
Ascunclon Ballesteros, Miahollta

Guerrero, Bella
, Marujita, Maria

Lulsa Jlmlnez at. the Hollywood.
.Isabellta Pradas, member of Es-

panol theatre's stock company,
elected- 'Miss Voz' In local, .beauty
contest arid signed for local piz.

SU-Vara not yet recovered.
Ullrich Bettack back In. Vienna.
Hans Jaray's sister to London.
Moissl contracting an overdose of

flu.
'

Waiter Reisch signed by Univer-
sal. .

Siegfried Trebitsch off . to Pales-
tine.

•

Frltzl Massary expected over from
London.
Franz Lehar honored by King of

Belgians.
'It's a Boy,' farce, revived at the

Raimund.
Eniii Janrilngs to star here as

Bismarck.
New fllm censorship regulations

under way.
Ralph : Benatzsky'a

, new musical
entitled 'Buexl.'
Hans Albers to star In 'Michel

StrogofT in Paris. .

.
Lill von Hatvany's 'The Chain' to

open at the Comedy, v .

Paula Wessely to Join the Burg
Theatre, Oct. 16, 1936:
Erlka von Wagner making her

talker debiit in 'Episode,'
Luke-warn reception here for

'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA).
Helene Dietrich debuting In title

part of Bruno Franks 'Nina,'
Hans Kubla invited to sing Hans

in Smetana's 'Bartered Bride.'
Otto Fuerth to London to discuss

English adaptations of . his plays;
Tito Buffo to sing Scarpia In

•Tosca' and 'Jago' and In 'Othello.'
Promenade In Salzburg being re-

named afterthe late Hermann Bahr.
Wllhelm Furtwangler Invited to

conduct 'Tristan' at Covent (Jarden.
'Northland,' by Danish author

Johannes Knudsen, set for Burg
Theatre production^

; President of Austria bestows title
of Hofrat to Otto Tressler, Burg
Theatre actor and stager. .

Ernst Anday and Ludwlg Ballnt's
play 'Maria Bashklrtseff,' drama,
under contract .with Burg Theatre.

States opera singer Duhan, suc-
cessfully debuted at the music desk
.^br 'Tosca'-' and will swing batbn
also for 'Travlata.'
Lotte Lehmahn, Charles KulU

mann, Jarmlla Novotna, Eve Ha-
draboya, Richard Mayr and Franz
Vl)]^k(>r\ to sing 'Covbnt Garden,
London. ;

'.
.

- . .

By {Edward Atswad '

Youssef Wahby back from Eu-
rope.- •

'.•;
Aziz .Eld and his troupe now at

the Verdi.
'

Los Gauchos orchestra at the
Perroquet,
Badia Masabny and Miss Nadira

.off to Tunis.
Naglb RlhanI 111 for several weeks

due to overwork.
Henri Cochet; tennis champion,

lectured at the French School In
Cairo on sport.

•

greatest fllm hit of the season
was made by 'One Night of Love',
starring Grace Moore.

'The Ghost of the Past' and The
Victims,' Egyptian talkerjs, at the
ApOllo Cinema, Jaffa, Palestine. •

Mohamed Kerim entrusted with
the production of Mohamed Abdel
Wahab's second fllm, 'Love Tears'.
Togo Mlsrahl has completed his

new fllm, 'Doctor Farahaf, featur-
ing Amina Mohamed and Fawzl
Gazaerll.
SamI Chawia, foremost Egyptian

violinist, warmly applauded by the
British High Commission at con-
cert here, '

Deliy' Sisters dancing at the Pic-
cadilly, Cairo. Bill Includes Suzanne
Hanoiim, Anastas Bey, and Carmen
Montana.

Ralssi Brothers, proprietors of
Royal and Metropole at Cairo, have
acquired a third Cairo picture the-
atre, the 'Eden'. ; ;, ^ : :

Gracfe; Edwards, American singer;
now at the Excelsior Cabaret. Alex-

.

andrla, after having appeared at the
Perroquet, Ciro.

• Harari Brothers entered Into
agreement' with Naglb RlhanI for
production of his play, 'What Hap-
pened With the World'.
The Five Hot Shots, American

dancers, at the Continental, Cairo.
Also Sherrler and Miss QOiild and
Maurice Toubaa* orchestra.
'Une Idylle au Caire' (Ufa) fea-

turing Renate Muller, Henri Rous'r
sell and Georges Rigaud, hais scored
at the Rex Cinema, Alexandria.
Hafez Aflfl Pasha, ex-Egyptiaii

Minister at London, now president
of the committee constituted for the
purpose of developing theatrical art
In Egypt.

Isabella Lucia, British violinist,
played some oriental selections
made by Youssef Scandar Greiss,
Fgyptian musician, at the Ameri-
can University.
French Government has bestov/ed

on Mohamed Abdel Wahab the c".:s-

tinctloh of 'Commandeur' for the ar-
tistic efforts he displayed In produc-
ing his fllm. 'The White Flower*.
Casino Beba bill at Alexandria in-

cludes Moussa Helmy, Raga- Abdou,
Blpnlccia and Gina, Zouzou Lablb,
Fathia FOuad, Mounira Mohamed,
Tahia Mohamed and Nina arid Na-
dia. :':."

Historical film 'Shagaret el Dor*,
starring Assla and Abdel Rahhian
Rushdy, has been presented iat the
Ezbekleh Cinema at Cairo and is
now at the Cosmograph, Alexan-
dria. ' •

Yussef Wahby's best, fllm, 'The
Defense', exhibited In Rome In the
presence of Egyptian notables. Pic-
ture la now current at the Diana
Palace here, and will soon be exhib-
ited .at the American Cosmbgraph
at Alexandria.

Ministry of the Interior, reallzlrigr
that regulations In force do hot Im-
ply censorship of films produced In
Egypt and exhibited in this country,
has eliaborated a project of law
binding proprietors of such fllnis to
submit their pictures to thft Cerispr*.
ship Board prior to presentation.
Project forwarded to the Mlnistrr
of Justice to receive a legal form
and has been coriimunlcated .to the
Mixed Court of Appeals with a view
to obtaining the - approval of the
General Assembly.

By Cal S. Hirsh

Colbert Sisters to Saigon from the
Del Monte.
Hasley Armstrong, ex-Cathay

hotel, gone to Raffles hotel, Singa-
pore. ; -•;.:>

'

'

Armand
.
and Diana, ex-Llttle

club, now In Hongkong, later to
Singapore.

British Amateur Dramatic club
did right well by a modernized ver-
sion of 'Dracula.' .

Calorls .and Mia Mona leaving the
Paramount for the Straits Settle-
ment and India—six- months.
Caesar and Miriii oft to Java on a

three-monther, opening In Galle
Face hotel, Colombo, April 20. .

John and Harriet Griffith left

"

Shanghai for Saigon on a three-
months' billet, going to Singapore
later. "

:

-.'..•
.

Teddy Weatherford, colored planr
1st, nine years in Shanghai, gone to
Salgoh for a year; expected back
agalri after that.

.

Bill Chambers opens fifth year Of
his contract 1 adlng and druriimlng
at the Del Monte, Shanghai nite
spot, 'arid , biggest money niaker for
ten years. . .

•

''

i .:

Verna Gordon, opened February
26, Cathay Hotel. Only artist ever
brought back for a return engage-
ment from the . States. Klra and .:

Boris, running a close second on
the 6111. Mar6ya and Gunse.tt
(Paris) due soon.
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Hollywood

Flu floored Bryan Poy.
;

PaBhIell Hahimeti planied In. .

Bt^uil RouUen'a d
Viance King out as Academy p4t.

Flu bug nibbled on' Raridy Scott.

. Ben Cohieii to T. on 'Tarzan'
biz--. .

Joan Blohdell iclat ^ith a bad
cold,.: ':• '/:;::

Bill Swigart freelancing in pub-
'Ucity. •^^ -^^^

Nigel . Bruce .joined the Mallbu
cpipnyi' ". '^y.: -:

Aleit Paule with thiB Myrt /Blum
•gencyt -C':

Lupe .Velez liuslng xia^ - t air
. AipriM4.

Friaco'a fashion plate. Cliff Work,
to 'and out. .

Claudette Colbert due back from
N. Y. April 6.

: W. P. Lipscomb; doing a play , on
.Baniuel Pepys. •

Terry La Franconl off to visit the
-.lollisyln Italy.; V .-

Eddie Graven back to : New York
and the stage.

; N. J. Blumberg In for 'an ;
RKO

thVatre look-see. • . / '

.

Hiibe Wolf taking a- union holiday
—one week in six.

Louise Fa^ienda hostess at I|ony
jjxpress museum. ' . . 0

' .Carol L6e, jilsht club warbler,
loist her appehdix^ ;

• Ptbmaino. attack, piit William.,Le
Baroa in the hosp. •.

. ,
;

Herman ManUiewlcz hopes to be-
cbrrio a. plane piloti '

'

.
•

.Una Merkers desert prowl xut
short by jiefro'calh

. Jack Holt arid' Ian Wolfe jblned
Scvcen Actors' Guild.

Joe: Shea got fooled by a. horse, at
Harry.'. Carey's ranch.

"

' Capt. Don Will: le tech advising
on Par's 'Federal Dick.'

,

Decci : Joe Perry th'reateris to

. B.tja?re: a hoUsewarmlng.
Gary. Cooper to do 'Prince; ChapT

for Lux r^dlb thfeatre.' :

.

Harry Rapf back at Metro; re-
covered from hlsHlness.

Junior La,emmle tossed a fariewell
shindy for Bill McGuire;

. I>aughter, of . Joe Breen doing
nicely after appendix lift. .

ReevieS Espy Joined th-^
.
Gpldwyn.

production staff Monday,
Guy Earl jto Sacramento to flght

adverse radio legislation.
: Victor Baifayelle, MG tuner chief,

.eatfit for 'Karenina'; music. :

3i)e E. BroWii pitching a week of
nlta baseball for 'Alibi Ike.'

Robert Rlskln away from his of-
fice at col with the snifltles.

. Dick Skinner, Mt. Kisco theatre
boss, here for a leokaroiind.
Jack Bobbins moved Into the

Rothacker home In Bevhills.
Frank Farley^ . European atory

cout for Paramount, In town.
Juno Brewster'ii pooches festooned

yrith blue ribbons aV-Phbenix.
Max Shagrin deserted the Bev-

hills county strlpr for H!wbod.
Mickey Rooney's giiardians eued

fbi'. 5949 military academy bill.

Bob Mclntyre back from a two-
Weojc vacation at Palm Springs.

.

J.' Pv McEvoy finished Bums and
Allen yarn at Paramounfand but.

Norman Clark, pic ed of Baltl-
' more News, ganderlhg. the stiidlos.

Dean Daily now hatidlihg sound
: men troubles for Local AO, IBEW.

Al Green's bouttonaire is a rare
yfellow carnation with a red stripe.

Gregg Toland and Charles Rosher
have Joined the Metro camera stafC.

Mitch Gertz and hla podners have
taken over Bill Gill's agency quar-

. ters. .
.;

Sidney .Howard- checked In; at
Paraniount to work but his scrib

;pact. • .
-

.

Win Rogers flew feast to welcbme
his frau and dbtter bkck from Eu-

' rope.-.
Bookies are serving cocktails In

their spots. / Makes for more bet-
.-.tlng. ;

Mohcktbn Hoffe, .English scribe,
touring the Coast before hittiiig for

; home, .-

Larry Diantiour bttck aftier Ma-
jestic releasing confabs in New

"VTorik.
Bill Perry, Mascot jui6er, .

saved
iet from burning ^at cost Of blisteried

digits.
Dr. Robert katchner hete from

Vienna to, itart tuner termer at
'Metroi-.'"-

. Hoot Gibson resuming his rodeos,
after two yiears of Inactivity, at. his
ranch.

'

Stock-prombtibn. literature start-
ing to fill Hollywood mail-boxes

::agalh.':'' '.
,

: Lionel Hoiisec. late of the World-
Telegram, writing original at Co^
"lumbla. '

Herman . Ruby, Vltaphone produc-
tion chief In th« east, here, with the
missus.
.Bill Powell ordered work stopped
«n his hillside perch.' Tax alarm
gesture.'

Gyles Isham. . English writer, de-
hosped after close call with blood

,' polaonliig.:'-' vV^'

C. King Charney back from New
..Tork and displaying a new fleet of
shiny cars. ;

William
. Austin nearly . lost a.

thumb in a fail on the Fox 'Red-
heads* set. " .•

Henry .Hehlgson smitten by the
Mog bug. and dickering for 'Life
of Farragut.' : :

Paul Parry in for a lookraround,

en >tTTt
then back to N. Y, for George Sher- '

wood's 'Julia.'

Darryl Zanuck and Gilbert Row-
land getting ready to hunt beat- at
Kodlak Island.
Bob Benchiey showed up at Metro

.

in carpet slippera Just forgot to
change, he- said; ..

Writlng{«ontract of Leonard Pi-as-
kihs witli Metro, washed up by mu-
tual agreement.

Ni ; M, La Porte,' .Par's easttsrri
acoustic expert,

.
lobking over the

sound situation;
: ,

•

: Phil RpM, fornierly with Judge
arid, Eallyhobj in town for. ai swipe
at picture writing. '

•

Joe Scberick, . Ar Lichtman and
Bin Phillips soaired in tor the .'Les
Mlserables' preview.
Sidney Howard arrived.with comw

pletfed script of 'Light' That' Falied.'

for Parariiount perusal.

; Edward Griffith was ten days un
on the shooting sked ajtter 10 days
but with 'No More Ladies.' ! '

"

Sarah AShtbn baclt to New York
for Shubcrt'S 'Reprise.' Tried Holly r,

wood, but favors the stage. •

Dorothy Saihspri, e<jc. of Song-
writers' Protective Aas'ii, to . wed
Sam Lerner, architect, in June..
Dwight Franklin, authority on

archaeology, who will act as techni-
cal advispr on WB's 'Captain- Blood',
is labelled as 'ptoductlbh. cohsiil-

tarit',; wiiich is said to be a few de-
grees above a tecker.

Morris Mechanic,: Baltimore ex-
hlb, here with Norman :Cook, News
drama^ed, and Louis Asztea,!, col-

umnist. '

'.

.

. Foxites honored SOI Wurtzel, John
Stone and Max Gbiden iat teatlmor
nial stag, -with Will Rogers as toast-
master..;

.

R<jsernaty Ames, Fox contractee,
r.eturn'ed here after a week in Chi-
cago gietting a hew husband, Abher
Stillwell. • .

Frank. Spearman,: s^yeen writer,
.awarded Notre Dame's Laetare
miedal, tipp honorarium for a Catho-
lic layman.

'

Ronald Waggoner #.nd j am e s
Wicklzer, United Press laddies,
claim WB filched their yam, "yes-
terday's Hero.'
Cameraman Ray June battling a

flu attack, with Metro bbrrowlhfe
:Teddy Tetzlaff from; Paramount, to
sub on 'China Seas,'

C. H. (Dad) Roach,, papa of Hal,
celebrated his. 75th. birthday at the
studio at his usual stint of keeping
an eye on the exchequer.

E. Lloyd : Sheldon returned to his
deslc at ParaiTioun,t after a flu at-
tack, but ' had to throw up the
sponge fOf additional rest.

Phil Ponce, handling Fata Wal-
ler .at Cotton Club, Culver City,

esconsed here at the Beverly .Wil-
^hire booking radio-film people.
Waller is also booked Into "Hporay
for Loye' at Radio.

Three Marx Bros., rehearsing, at
thei Fanchoh & Marco studio, made
so ihahy trips Into Mike Marco's
private office, that he finally decided
to move his quarters to. stage 5. so
that wheh the door opened: he'd
knbw It was some one else..

By George Axelsson

Gracle Fields at Montei Carlo.
'

Marie Bell planed here : from
London.

Rlaurice Chevaiier expected at

Cannes. -

Rex Ingram In from Egypt and
out to Algiers.

World premiere In Nice .of '93,'

newest French opera.. -
.

Ad copy on films always 'capi-

talizes 'Banned in U.S.,' if any.,

Don . Cossa ks ' pencilled In for

next week at the Casino Municipal.

Sacha Guitry In. "The New Testa-
ment' fills the Mediterranee every
time.,-

. 'Monte Cristo' (UA) arid "Merry
Widow' (M-G) .

going oyer big with
Nice fllip.fahs.

'

A ten-day fashlbri show at the
HO,tel' Buhl Is making a.'great hit

with the ladies.
. Le Perroquet, flash nitery, pro-
ducing a full-fledged revue, "yien-

nese Sex Appeal.'
For every duke br prince In Monte

Carlo there are two Americans to

buy him a drink. .

. Horse racing season at Nice Just

•nded, and bad weather left the
plant in plenty of red.

'193B ,Monte Carlo Follies,' latest;

Felix Ferry production, doing well

twice a day at the Sporting Club.
. The Russian Ballet with Leonlde
Masslne; slated for an April ,4th

premiere at the Monte. Carlo Opera.
Natives voting . 'Wagon Wheels'.

a.nd ,'Llttlp Man You've Had a
Busy Dayv most; pppulaf tiines of.

year. •
'• :'\,

Lorens Marmstedt, Swedish di-

rector, and Astria, his blond actress
wife, at the AtlantU resting ..be-

tween pictures.
,. Amax doing winter scenes in

Eeull on a , n'ew film starring
Tcamel,' Yvonne Qarat and Marcel
Vidal. Christian Jacques directing.

By Hal Cohen

Walter Huston's - son, John, here
fbr a few days visit .;.
' Bob. Sehft back on job ,at Penn
after an; attack: of ptomaine.
John D. Jameson; around beating

the dr.Ums for 'Sailor, Beware,' :

Alan Davis has been moved from
the Regent to the Ehrii^ht by WB.

j;pe Feldmaii to New York over
the. week-end to .

drlvei. the Mrs.
home. ^'

Alvin's local chorus goes baick to-

work EVlday (5) sifter four-week
layoff;.-

Dick !Rauh 111 Cleveland getting
Playhouse Ideas for local semi-pro
group. ' •;

/-
... Harry (Hello Jake) . Fieldi' back
at Variety Id stock burly after long
absence.- ; -

;

':V;-- -'.
-v

.- New Theatre Troupe riehearsing
Clifford Odets' one-acter, 'Waiting
for Lefty,'
Braddock Community Players

have hired Al Golden to stage 'Men
Must Fight.'
Jerry Mayhall busy turning out

orchestrations . tor Pitt Gap Aad
Gown-'show.
. Mannie Greehwald has become a:,

car-owner.; .jemd preparing for his
.driver's -te^t. -.

' Mbrt Blumenstock flew In from
the isast for - 4 Iboksee at the local
WB situation.
Phil Doyle, :Btageharid chief, says

no^soap to report Pltt would reopen
on co-op basis.
Helen Waynigi, FUttsburgh

.
Play^

house actress, also Ford mystery
gal on WGAE.

. Jack Hooley has spayed 86 pounds
Iq. last six months and wants to
dissolve 10 more.

'

sky Club plotting Decoration Day
opening , with . possibly Vincent
Lopez band:for run.
Milton Blackstorie through here

grabbing . some publicity : for Joe
Perinfer ohe-nigbters. :

George. Pennlnjgton^ former Post-
Gazette copy-reader, on Coast with
Kings Features Syndicate.
Paul McOrath, fonner stock fay

locally, signed, for Robert Hender-
son's spring dramatic festivals. ;

-

Helerii Morgan, Baby Rose Maxiei
Gracle Barrie arid Normah Frescott
headllners at Variety Club show.
Johnny Harris, his

;
flve-year

agrcieriient with Wi3 soon vp, swings
back Into actlye theatre manage
inent April 18. ;

HiniieaiHiijs
'

:
By, Les itses"' ..

-

Burton Holmes, here for lecture,

says he's: seeking adventure,
Eddie Burke of National Screen

back on job after siege of measles.
Bill in legislature, sponsored by

drys, would prohibit dancing In all

places serving hard liquors;
. Jimmy ' Shea, Warner salesmari,

well enough .to visit: Ms fellow
workers at exchange briefly.

Arthur Morton, eomposer of mu-
sic for 'Princess O'Hara', is Art
Goldberg, who went to Hollywood a
year -ago.

-'

' Amiateur players an 4 playwrlghtsj
to . compete In :contest to be con-
ducted by state emergency relief ad-
ministration May 22728.

Bill in legislature makes all alie-
nation of aftectlons suits Illegal and
prohibits, persons sulag for divorce
to name corespondents In the case.
Dean Ouy . Stanton Ford of Uni-

versity of Minnesota graduate
school, appointed member of the
Pulitzer prize histoiy awards jury.

Aggressive e am p a i g n being
launched to ; finance Minneapolis
Symphbny orchestra tor two years,
with : Eugene Ormondy retained as
conductor

and N. Y. Post, taking first role here
April 12, In Play House's 'Olrls in
Uniform.' \

Charlie Horyath plotting to make
old New; Yorker Into- a Sans Souci
amusement center' this summer. Joe
Becker, ritiknager Buffalo's Sayarin,
may manage it. ' ^ .' V:/ .

'

Cleveland
' .By Glenn Cr Pulleh ;

Px'ospects :pf double-feiature :war
scaring film row.

Larry. Revell, otk leader,: off : to
Arizona for rest cure. .

. Ken Means of RKO Palace has
busted wrist out of sling.
Mike Bpeclale and Oayle Gaylprd

hoheyriioonlng In New York. .

Nat Wolf planting .blue grass In
froiatv yard to go irltb new Ken-,
tucky colonel title.

Ed Huegle, Loew's theatre artist
how An Eddie Cantor's elass. It's

a girl, and blsvfifth.
John TL Cos, jr.. Who got his col-

lege sheepskin only a year ago here,
signed by Paramount.
Emerson Gill due back at Lotus

Gardens May 6: after opening Gen-
eral Motors show here. : V/^
Bin McDeriribtt, drama erlck for

Plain Dealer, planning another
arbund-thei-world orulse.
Les Relss and Arty Dunn, NBC

tieam, doubling between Mayfalr find
Harry Propper's new COhtlnerital-

Club.
Jill Stem, dauigbter : of David.

.Sto.rn, publisher of Phflly Ledger

Lily ' Dariiita munches - huts all
day. - •

.
-:

'

George Breiit B.taya In bis flying
togs all day.
Virginia Bruce getting a tan on

her blonde complexion.
Cocktail parties going but. Too

much heat for hard stuff.

Frank Condon back home and
burning up his tyjiiewriter. -

Everybody trying to crash the
Amoa 'n' Andy broadcasts.

:

Joan Bennett spending all her
time in the El Mlrador. pool.
The Al Jolsoris and the Rlc Cortez

menage traveling as a unit.
L. A. Philharmonic orchestra

coming down for one concert. :

Desert wildflowers in bipbm bring
record crowds from the city.
Buster Crabbe and.the Mra. doing

things to the Desert Inn pool.
Louis Sobol and Doc Michel re-

ported oi\ their way down here.

.

Con Conrad and his beret left

town last week. Burg Is much
quieter. -

Jerome kern and Oscar Hammer
teln hum tunes when they walk
around town.
Joan Crawford doing her bit m

advertising the village by spending
her spare time on the main drag.

. Al Werthelmer heading .a commit-
tee to" flnance a local recreation
center for polo, baseball, annual
circus and what-not,.

By ReK, McConnefi:

Lent hasn't affected night club
trade.

"

Mickey King, aerlalist. In town
visiting friends.

. Bert Stock, former band' leader
and several years musical director
of WKBM, Youngstown, back in
Canton to engage in another busi
riess, ,v ,

\ '..

Isham Jones, band due at Moon
light '. Ballrobra) Meyers Lake .Park
next week, after firi absence of sev
era! years. Spot is playing names
every other Surtday.
The Flyliig Concellos and the

Randalls, two Rlngllhg-Barnum
acts, working out ; daily In city au-
ditorium here preparatory to join-
ing- the big show In New York
April 8.

PInkey : Hunter's band, skeded In
for a month's stay at Wcstmoor
Country Club, ousted at end second
wieek . when local musicians' union
executive Insisted that local band
be employed.

A. J. Balaban In town,
Ludwig Sussman absenting hlm«

self from film row.
Lou Pollock around the loop with

three European musicals.
Sandwich gag men plugging

Three Men on a Horse.'
N. S. Barger opened the bnrley-

cue Rlalto to holdout biz.

Jay Howard now handling pub- :

liclty. for the Hotel Croydon.
Al Sobler recouping after a siege

which sent him to the pillows.
Freddy Rosenthal and Max Lan-

dau have opened a set of bfflbeia:

Dan Roche now on the publicity
desk for the boulevard Playhouse.
Aaron Joriieses, Sr., celebrated

their 34th wedding anniversary last

Pat Kelly subbing for Eleanor
Keene as picture reviewer for the
tab Times.

, Shirley Brenner quitting Bala-
ban & Katz after nine years and
beading for New York.
Ivan Spear to San DIegb to set uo

a new season of 'tour bureau' ex-
ploitation tie-uo for the California
Fair.
Circuses have already started bill-

ing and it's a merry battle between .•

the Cole outfit and the Hagenback-
Wallace-Sells-4 Paw outfit, which
will play day and date.

Baltimore
By Albert Scharpsr, Jr.

Norman Pyle flashed through.
Hulk of Morrb Castle brought to

Balto and scrapped.
John Van Druten paying biirk

first visit in eight years.
Guy Lombardo ork inked Into the

vaudfilni Hipp for .a week In May.
Leonard McLaughlin cobteihplat*

Ing a; trip tp Iceland this..summer.
BUI Saxton a Judge in $10,000 ton-

test being conducted by fumlturo
firm.
Trank Boucher will again publi-

cize the Apple Blossomi Festival
held in May in . the Shenandoab
Valley.
Ray Henderson around town tub-

thumping the opening at the Mary-
Ifuid of Katharine Cornell's new
prbductloh, "Flowers of the Forest'.
ASCAP's local office moved from

Maryland theatre bldg to BaUo
Trust edifice. Delaware added to the
Maryland and D. C. territory coy
ered out of here.
Harrison Brockbank, N.Y. legit

stager, in town directing and re-
hearing the Paint and Powder Clubs
musical, which Will play the Man":
land Easter Week. .

'
.

New Ha?en
By Harold M. Bone

Toronto

AI Leary to Miami.
Julian Huxley In. town.
Dorothy M0.ckalll plans a flyer

In British Alms.
The Cowling Bros, warbling with

Oale Cfbrdoh's orch.
Frances Drake to Hollywood after

a visit with her parents. ;

Censors wearing out their blue
pendln on the 'Vanities' script.
Fred Revell, BIP'S Canadian

mgr.. In hospital with septic
throat. -.

:

Mlckte Barrie. Miami blues-
singer, is actually the local Marlon
Brown. ; - ., .. . -.

Freddie Manning and Jane Mal-
lett plotting 2nd edition of Town
Tonics.'
Louisa Montgomery, w h o

authored 'Anne of Green Gables.'
has bought a home here.
Harry Nicholson Is off the Wad-

dlngton drums fbr some time with a
broken wrist he got In a hockey
game.

By p. Grahame

'. Ken Maynard In town again; this
time to learn Mexican style cow-
boylng.
Rebel chieftain, captured In Vera

Cruz state after a bloody battle,
gave his name as Ricardb Cortez;
Government drafting a national

tourist code which demands pro-
tection, courtesy and sight-seeing
facilities for visitors throughout the
country, ; -..

.

.
A noyice matador named Miguel

Gutierrez gored to death In a. local
ring before a large Sunday crowd.
First bull fighter to be killed 4ut-
ing a performance here in' more
than 30 years.
Thief who lingered after the last

rilght show, Imprisoned until fore*-
noon In the Tcatro PoUtcama.
Consumed theatre's stock of candy
arid soft drlnk.1 for breakfast. Now
eating government fodder. in Jail.

The Gene Rodneys are boating to
Hollywood.
Andy Sette Is laying off the bowl-

ing these days.
Henry Busse breaks out in a cPn-.

cert now and then.
Harry Shaw back m.c'ng at Col*

lege amateur nites.
Erie Wright and family on 14-day

cruise to Honduras.
Spring is here, but Harold Esklnd

.jtlll wears tho spats.
George Relsing engineered the

Chris Joyce, farewell party.
Annual drama tournament opens

at Yale theatre Monday
.
(8).

Sam Goodman hob-nbbbing with
Yale School of Architecture,
Bruce SImonds will solo with

Civic orch in closing concert.
Frank Hensbn's ^digestion lost a

recent decision to an egg ealad.
Paramount's ne>v p.a., Ted Smal-

ley. fiddles with a fiddle fpr a hobby.
Arthur Ehehalt goes to Asbury

Park as musicians' local dielegate la.
June. :
Harry Black alriiost went broke

long distancing brother Maurice in
Hollywood. :

fly -Wslly Downey

SarassanI circus . opened here
March 21.

Russ Goudey ork going City Ho-(
tel Grill April 1,

Joe Mullen, Warner Bros., back
from Montevideo.
Jack Lindcrmari, RCA Victor, at-,

tending all previews..

,

Badlo. Belgrano new 60. kw. trans-
mitter inaugurated April 1.

Harry Wiltshire sailing for the
States in April on vacash.
Casino being completely remod-

eled for 'Folies Bergere' show.
Harold Mickey ork signed with

Radio Steritor for dally broadcaHt
Don Dean with his Harrison

Cooper ork wowing over Radio Bel-
grano,-'-.'

Don Guillermo Neuman smiling
host at swanky Plaza Grill luncheon
for music men.
Azuceria Malzanl, ,ace tango war-

bler, contracted for Rio de Janeiro
appearance in June. •

'

Johnny Nathan, Paramount, open-
ing season with- 'Bengal Lancers' at
Gran Cine Sulpacha. •

vEI. Mundo, morning, tabloid, an-
nounces, work oh" InHtallatlon of CO
kw. elation with al''-condltlon"l
Btiidlos.
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Inisr to frame an acceptable pro-
grain for Atrow- Beer the brew-
maatera crossed 'em up and have
gone In exclusively tor spot aji-

nouncements.
Bob- Maslln ot WFBR will dis-

charge a comedy hoofing duty In

^alht & jPowder Club revue next
month; Blaine Cornwell ot same
-station win troupe In a sketch.

Burg's other three 'Stations of-
ficially welcomed the new execs of
the Hearst-acquired "WBAL last

week at a general caucus, iield In

John Elmer's office;

New song with, lyric by : George
Browning, p. a» for Warner's Stan-
ley, and music by. Bob lula, ork
rieader, given first public recital on
Nancy Turner's program yesterday
(Tuesday) over WPBR. ;

WCBM set to istart, guest-an-
nouncer's series. Will favor femme
,;appllcahts,. station bellevlnET there Is

more likelihood' of gai^s showing up
when notified they are going on air.

The guests will announce the weekly
sustaining stint of Tel Elmore's ork.
Announ<;lng find deemed best will

be'^^dded to station staff.

bluesongstress, returned, to WICC
band.'

Staff of WCAX and that of thfe

Burlington, Vt., Dally News recently
held a birthday party for Col. H.
Nelson Jacks6n, 'the .owner of both
plants. A comic extra, of the paper
was issued containing" among othct-

features . a special .program for

WCAX.

Minnesota

Nortb Carolina

• Mike FaBell spreading himself
v^ith a new suite of offices lit the
iE^adlsEOh.

'

Xebnard Leigh oiit of the St. Paul
Oarrlck and back at the organ for

. WTCNi''
Myndall Cain, beauty specialist

formerly oh the PalnioUve program,
now on WTCN four mornings a

;week;.' -

-

Cable . arrives : for Eugene Or
.m'andy, Minneapolis Symphony con
ductor, telling him he's papa to a
future saxophone player, born to

• him in; Vienna; Sunday (16);
Amy Thurstbn hew sec. to Doc

• -Touhg. •
George Jacobson, .WDGT'S chief

engineer, and: his assistant, Clyde
GreenV burning the. tnldhlght 611

• trying
. to perfect television broad

.'':cast.<iver W9XAT. .
-

•

WTCN now using the'' Inquiring
.
reportier, titling the stint, 'What Do
TOU Think* and front-paging It In

. the St. Paul Dispatch; with the
Minneapolis "Tribune a station co

. owner.
Mllson Co., through McJunkln

agency^ Chicago;.. Is using the
Wandierlng Minstrel for four con-
secutive Saturdays over

.
WCCO as

an Indicator program. .

Doc Young has bought himself a
jie^v Stlnsbn plane. Also pilots a

• Sikorsky amphlb.
George Jacobson, WDGT. chief

engineer, last week annexed the
same title for stations W9XAT,
KIPI and.WSilCI, ; .

. Kordvest : Scandlnavlsk Orkester,
sponsored by a men's clothing firm,'

a blig: hit with WTCN dial twlrler-
Inners.

. Sheila Dawes, cousin of Gbn.
> Dawes , and formerly ia. gabber for

I ,
British Broadcasting Co. In' London,
nbw.dolng a dally stint for WTCN

. on beautifying the. home..
Guy lionibardo goes Into the St.

^ Paul Hotel Ca;slho for a bne-nlght
.V stand April 15, airing the same eve-

ning over. KSTP.
St. Pa.ul-Minneapolis : muslckers

threw a party for Gjeorge A.^Barton,
Jr., formerly In vaude and now at
the Lowry with the E^arl Burthett
ork. Overflow crowd. Barton's a
saxophonist and the son of the
Minneapolis Tribune's sports ed,

George Hlgglns, WTCN's sports
aniiouhcer/ will handle the full
schedule of the St. Paul club's
American Assn. baseball games this

' Season. Gamds will be. exclusive
over WTCN, since St. Paul Dis-
patch, a co-owner of the station,
has also bought substantrally Into
the ball club.

Rolf Ylvlsaker, ' Minneapolis
Journal Commentator •who airs
nightly; ovei"' WCCO, and also playa-
tho' father In the Buddy, and Ginger
commercial kid .program over the
same station, la now In New York
to see how CBS duzzit on big shows,
During his absence, various Journal
staff members_jvlli pinch hit; as a

. courtesy to. Rolf, . none will b*
dubbed the Cbmmeiitator." Buddy
and Ginger scripts will get along
without use of the pa,ter during
Rolf's absence, also.

Buccaneers, dance orchestra over
WWNC, Ashevllle played for the
Ashevllle automobile shbW. For
this bobklng Bill Strlrigfellow, dl-

riector of the orchestra, added a
girl's trio: Frankle, Pay and
Phyllis; a blueft singer, Margaret
Moody; and a tenor splplst, John
Duane..:

Wlltbri E. Hall, PuWlsh^f the
Anderson Dally Independent, and
Dally Mall, Is erecting a broadcast-
ing station, with studios to lie lOr

cated at Anderson College. :

Radio series, y : Lulu YoUmer,
Moonshine and Honeysuckle,' has
been worked into a three-act play.

"This has Just been produced at
Ashevllle by amateurs. Miss YoU-
mer Is a riatlvei of that section.

Back ' In Charlotte for a brief
vlslt,^ Lee Everett, former. :

program
director for WBT and now ditto for
WJSV, Washington, D. C, just had
to do a few 'WBT staltlon breaks^
Just for the sake of old times.
Hod Williams and his orchestra

play nightly from the Hotel Cha;r-
Ibtte grill room* and . WBT picks
it up. .

•

.; Marget Cheslck, WBT, soprano, Is

studying tap and , musical comedy
dancing, preparatory, to a debut on

Funniest story of the week/ at
WBT: A visiting hillbilly, wanted
to get In a studio and found the
door locked. Studio was on the
air; He iriimedlately. started pound-
ing on the door -to be let In. His
knock was probably heard IxoUnd
the, world,' but he never got In.

outlets for a shot of the A's and
Phillies' opening baseball tussleq,

WIP won an exclusive for^the for-
mer contest, with the Phillies un-
decided on sustaining policy.

.

Lack: of sport contests here piotl-

vates an annual' scramble for these
events. 'WlP'a signing of Stoney
McLlnn as studio's new sports
spieler had lots to do with the scoop,
since McLlhn Is a Phllly scribe who
stands aces with the

:
basebaUi

moguls.
Station expects that this opening

wedge may lead as persuasion for a
seasonal sponsorship of the games,
both- major: league clubs having
frowned on/the ethier. In the past

Ifevn^ of the Dailies

New England

Sld Goluboff, New Haven, out
as Yankee network news-g'atherer
with : arrival of Bob Maguire from
Boston

. headquarters tb. oversee
WICC press bureau, Bridgeport;
Ed Neary, WICC tenor, doubling

at WTIC, Hartford, -with Nate
Brooks' band, ;

: Bert Sherwood done, anriodhclng
- it WIXBS, Waterbury;

Add talent at WICC, Bridgeport
George Guile,, violinist:: Mary Lane,

. soprano; Harrison Walker, pianist;
and Lon Telonne's Five Bars ; of
Rhythm.

Str.ind, New Haven, payrolllng
amateur 15-mlnuter, Wednesday,
WICC,
Gattl P. Gattl, planlste, off WICC

nntl! September.
Virginia Thompson, Bridgeport

OBITUARIES

(Continued from, page 59) :

wire slashed his face when his plane
made a forced landing.

'

Virginia Cherrlll, . film ' aptress,.

granted Interlocutory decree of

divorce from Cary Grant.

LV A;. Judge sentenced Josephine
McKlm, swimming -:champlon, to

attend traffic school for two weeks
as penalty for dodging seven war-
rants. .. : '-V'

Burbank theatre In Los Angeles,
burlesque landmark, closed by police
for displaying Indecent poster ad-
vertising.

Charging that her husband was
so intent on curbing her film aspira-
tions that he would not permit heir

to attend a picture show, Mona
Ware, former actress, filed cross
complaint to. dlybrce suit.

Johnny Murray, cbaat radio
artist, settled out of • court six
damage suits aggregating $39,130,

the result of a traffic accident.

Bay Meadows race trtick at San
Francisco forced- to abandon free
gate by racing . cbmlsh. General
admlsh tariff set at 40 cents club-
house, $1.

' .
' ; :,

Daihagea of . $1,465 asked. b£
Mervyn Fre^eman,' agent of newsreei
company, for.assertedly allowing his
pet lion to sharpen his claws on the

REGINALD BERKELEY
Reginald Berkeley, 64, . novellat,

playwright and scenarist, die d
March 30 In Los Angelea from com-
plications following a kidney opera-

tion. At the time of hla
.
death, he

was under cbntract to Pox Films.

Berkeley was brought to this

country from England by Wliifleld

Sheehan to write the screen play

for" 'Cavalcade;' Upon completion
of the picture he was given a con-
tract. Since that time, he wrote
'Carolina,* ajJapted 'House of Con-
nolly' and 'Marie Galante.' "

,

Born In London, Berkeley went
with his parents to New Zealand
where he .was educated. During the

World War he served as a major
In the British force's. Although edu-
cated for law, he eariy turned to

over the radio in New lEngland, and
during his career had been promi-
nently Identified with the old Boa.
ton Opera company, and the Boston
Municipal Orchestra.;

ROSE KARP GRQLL V
Mrai Rosa Karp OrolL who retired

from the Yiddish stager about seven
ago after a long career, died In th*
Pennsylvania hotel, March 29, of
heart disease.
She Is survived by her husband,

Charles W. Groll, : attoi^ey for th«.
Jewish Managers and Producers,
and a' daughter, Sophie.

In Xovlnv Hemor]' of

THEODORE STEPANOFF
Died March SB, 1980 ;

KARAVAEFF and FAMILY

BLANCHE KLAI8S PRESSLER
Mrs. Blanche Klalss Pressler, of

Pressier and Klalss, standard vaude
team, died March 30 In Philadelphia.
Her parents, three sisters and

three brothers survive. Funeral
services will be held today
(Wednesday).

literature.
. : He wrote two plays,

'French Leive' and 'the Lady With
a Lamp.' He was elected to Parlia-

ment In 1924, resigned to become
propagandist for the League of Na-
tions. "

He Is eurvlyed by his •wife and
five children, all in England. Burial

will be In England*

;; : FRED GIESEA
Ftei Qleaea, widely known In th«

west through his legit theatre con*
nectlons, died April 1. In Callstoga,
Cal., whlether he had gone In an
attempt to revive, his health.

Survived by his widow, two
daughters and a son. \ ;

Radio Showmanship^^^^^

(Continued from page 40)

tlon to regular EMO sorlpt,; five

general questions about ,
current

films and the tickets are awarded to

those answering ' the questions cor-
rectly. . .

All mail Is directed to the sponsor
ajid passes are awarded at the store.

In addition to. the ; ticket give-
away, the program also passes free
star pictures to listeners.

Currant Events Bee
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn Dally Eagle Is staging
Its 11th annual current events bee
over WOR.

It's a twist on the old-fashioned
spelling bee with high school stu-
dents called -upoii to prove they're
up on.contemporary history.

WHN's Personalitie*

New York City.

StaUon WHN which through Its

connections with MtG-M' pictures
and Loew theatres la bringing big
film personalities before the mike
last week had Robert Young spotted
as a courtesy on the Hearn pro
gram.
Has George Olsen-Ethel Shutta

slated for an appearance on the
WHN Brooklyn account, Mlcheal
Bros, futnlture. Latter firm -takes
full page space In Brooklyn dallies

and mentions the WHN" talent so
both acts a,nd station get publicity.

EVELYN ADA HEWITT
Evelyn Ada Hewitt, 25,> one of the

pioneer dramatic actresses on radio,

died April 28 In the Northwood
SanatorlQm, Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

orlen^i niga"^^^ I
from tuberculosis,

rented. ' Miss Hewitt first came to the fore

Orvllle Scott, 18, theatre usher, on the stage as one of the leads In
charged with shooting to death his 'Humoresque/ gblng Intb 'Bluebird.'
father following a qUarrel. She then wjent Into radio in its early
Don Barclay, veteran stage and dramatic sketches, first on WmCA

screen comedian, placed on. two Shie' took part In many sustaining
year's probation

, In L. A, following and commercial programs, her, last
conviction for driving car "Wblle un-

| being the Palmollve hour. She was
der Infiuence ot narcotics.

. Residence of Nan Brooks Macy,
N.

.
Y., socialite here for picture

work, twice raided by thieves of
wearing apparel.

Syndicate • listed as "Hollywood
Park Jockey Club, headed by Raoul
Walsh, picture ' director, and with
Mrs. Virginia Cord^ wife of auto
and airline magnate on the direc-
torate, applied' to Racing Commis-
sion for permission to erect a. track
between L. A. and the beaches

Volunteer Annouhcera
Washington, D. C.

Gordon HIttenmark, . Capital an
nOunceri conducting ' morning patter
shtjw-wlth recordd on NBC's WMAL','
pulled a stunt that went over bigger
than he expected la:st week.
Aired Invitation to listeners to

drop by 'station and have them
selves a. fling at announcing. Some
14 early birds showed, up swamping
mike. Gag la now - a regular thing.

'Worst Show on the Air'
i Washington; D. C.

WJSV, local CBS outlet, cut Fed-
eral Housing ishow last week for
comedy stunt. Program waS: ballyed
as "worst show on the air' and in
eluded 15 minutes of common oper
atlng errors, starting off with full

minute of silence followed by nilx-

Ing studio mikes, slamming doors,
playing two records at once and
anything else the boys could think
of. -::-.'.:

Pay-off came .when FHA execs
gathered, oyer at their offices to heat*

their broadcast. What they heard
left them gasping; They thought
whole web was haywire. Apoplexy
threatened when radio lads allowed
housing talk to boom thru two
records airing simultaneously;
Explanations . were made ' via

frantic phOne calls and housers
took It right way. •. ;

WIP Gets Baseball
, Philadelphia.

After a struggle between the local

a granddaughter of Ada Monk, dra
matlc actress In the 80's.

She Is : survived by her father,

John O. Hewitt, radio writer and
actor. '

V

'

MARCELLA FORRESTE
Mrs. William H. Barwald, profes-

sionally kfibwn as Marcella Por-
reste, died In New 'York, March 23

Her husband William H. Barwald,

T\u.^^^^^^^^^^^-^. at^^ t V » i. I
a Broadway legitimate actor surrDivorce complaint flled In L. A. by . her also thren nl-qtera Mrs Wthe former Diane Corday, actress,

«-'so tnree sisters,^Mrs. w.
against Plan James, screen wrlter P^' Numsen, Mrs. Laura Blanchard
and newspaper, columnist, charges Mrs. Grace Gaston
that James advised her to become
Interested In some other man. Ask-
ing $1,000 monthly alimony, Mrsl
James declared the writer Is under
studio contract at $1,250 a week and
that his annual Income for the past
several yearja exceeded $60,000.

Mrs. Barwald, owing to illness,

had not been active In the profes-

sion since 1918; when she played
the mother part In. 'Friendly Ene
mles' for Al H. 'Woods, Her pre-
vious engagement had been with

vireiinln Qoii 1 j NanCo O'Nell In 'Magda' and 'The
Virginia sale, picture actress and U-,- . of x^i... > T7'o..i,r v« v,«.;^
ster of Chic, and Sam Wren; stage Fires of^ St. John. Early. In hersister

actor, flled notice In L. A. of Inten
tlon to wed.
Adolph Carsl, musician, convicted

In L. A. of strangling to death his
common-law wife. '

.

Sheila MacDonlad, daughter of
England's prime minister, visits stu
dios but spurns screen tests

career she had been a stock and
repertoire leading woman

THEODORE STEPANOFF
Theodore Stepanpff, 50, vaude and

concert dancer, died March 28 in the
State Hospital, Central Isllp, li; I.,

Newspaper wrltera go on word I
after a four-month Illness. He was

repetition Jag as Gertrude Stein taken to the institution after siif

arrives to lecture natlvea on how
|
ferlng a complete mental break-
down. ..

Stepanoff was first brought to this

high Is up,
The .black tents of Arabia had

more lure for Carl Raswan, writer- i t... 'd„..i»...o m
.lecturer, than the boulevards of

county Europe by Pavlowa 10

Hollywood, wife charges in winning K^^i's ^sro for an engagrement at the
• - ' Metropolitan^Opera House. He was

then signed, by the late Meyer
for firing five shots through the I Golden, vaude producer, and toured
floor Of his apartment. Police the United States for four years In
charged hlm^wlth drunkenness.

BOSTON
.V (Continued from page 10)

'

dualed with 'behind the Evidence'
'

(Col), 1st TurL Looks fairish, about
$7,000. Last week off, $6,500 on
'Ruggles* (Par), 2nd run, and ^>
boona* (Pox), .1st run, dual.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 26^30-40-1

50)—'Gold Diggers* (WB), 2nd rUn,
dual with 'Behind Evidence* (Col),
1st ruhi Indicate $4,000, medium.
Last week exceptional; $6,000; .;wlth'

'Ruggles' (Par), 2nd run, and 'Ba-
bo.ona' (Fox), 1st. Same bill as
Paramount, downtown, but the Fen.
way attracted carriage trade and
Irregulars with freak combo and
crowded the Par's gross.

Seollay (M&P) (2,700; 26.35-60)-—'Gold Diggers* (WB), 2nd • run,
and 'Sbot ih the Dark,^ Ist run, dual.

Will dally with $4,000. That makes
three hoos* day-and-datlng 'Dig-
gers* this Treek. Last week a fair

$4,000 for /RugglesV (Par), 2hd run,

and 'Love In Bloom' (Par), 2nd run.
Since vaudo was abandoned It: has
been a product 'problem here, neces-
sitating 2nd runi and some slufC

whit became one • of vaude's most
I

famous flashes, 'Yarmark.' V
His wife, Stella, survives.

.

HOWARD M. BROWN ELL
Howard , M. Brownell, 63, for-

many years manager of the old

BlJou, Reading, died after an opera-
tion. He leaves a widow and
daughter, Bonnie Brownell, the lat-

ter owner of a dancing school for

semi-professional students. He was
a native of Proyiderice, R, I., and
Interested In theatres In PhUadel
phia and Chester, Pa., before go
Ing to Reading. , In recent years he
operated an automobile accessories
store. . f

T WILL DODGE
Win Dodge! 61, one of the best

knbwii musicians In Boston, died
Wednesday night (27) from cerebral
hemorrhage, Imniedlately

;
following

^an ERA concert which he. had con
jducted In Boston. < He was the flrst

man to lead a symphonic orchestra

HUGH ADAMS
Hugh Adams, : 55, member . of

Dlxlana Showboat Clompany, Chi-
cago, died on the boat April 1. His
widow, Marlon Ashley, also with
Showboat, survives.

'

FRANK GIDDINGS
Prank (biddings, vaudeville trick

:

bicycle rider at the turn of the
century, died In Kalamazoo .April 1.

He toured the country as member of
team of Wheelock and Glddlngs, re-
tiring In 1926.

JOHN SCARPA
John Scarpa, 51, musician, died of

a heart attack March 24 while play<
Ing with the orchestra at the Colo*
rado theatre, Pasadena, His par-
ents survive;

A. G. LEWIS .

A. G. Lewis, 62, church singer and
who participated In mansr of Sld
Grauman's prologues at the Chinese
theatre. In Hollywood, died March 21
In Los Angeles. Widow and threa
children survive.

K. H. HILAR
Dr. K. H. Hilar, -chief of the the-

atre section of the Czech National
Theatre, one of the foremost, stag*
managers of Central Europe, la dead
In Prague.

JOSEPH SCHMITT ^

Joseph Schmitt, 64, character ac-
tor, died March 25 In Loa Angeled
He had been In pictures since 1012.
Remains were cremated.

ROY MINOR
. :
Roy Minor, 30, stunt flyer In pic-

tures, died March 28 In Los Angeles
of a heart attack. -

:

ANDREW RANKIN
Andrew Rankin, 69, one-time head

of the Rankin Shows, died March
29 in Los Angelas.

Arthur Folwell, father of Arthur
H. Folwell dramatic editor of the
N. Y. Herald Tribune died In Brook-
lyn April 1,

Harvey Heller, 61, employe .of

Metro studios, killed when struck
by an electric train, March 3D, In

Culver City.

" Mother of Arthur .and George
PlaritadosI died In Los Angelea
March 28. Interment was In Brook-

'

lyn, N. Y.

Father of Larry Spier, music pub-
lisher, died In New York, a:t 68,

March 31.

LETTERS
. When SebdliiK tor Mall to :

VABIETT Addretst Uall Clerk.

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING «i
CIRCULAR LETTERS .iriU. MOT

UB ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

. ONE ISSrE ONLY .

Pernard QeOrge

Cook Charles jO

Danner Fred A.

Lewis Kay
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Meeker Fred D .

.

Ryan Jlminy .
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Iv anriouncementa. Placed by U. S.

^^v. Agency. WWJ.
' Oeftercl ifa?rfni/ Go.,. 66 Hfi-mlnute.

v'trknsicrlptltinB. Placed by Batten.
"Barton, Puratliia and Osborh^ Aav.
Agency. WWJ. '

B:cnneai/'« Clothe*, three flve-mln-

nte BPdttB progHuna weekly; Placed
dlrecV for Indefinite period, "VVWJ.

Wettintfhoiue EleotrU). Co., 200 an-
nouncements to run two montbB.
Placed by Fuller Smith ' and Ross
vAgency. WWJ.

;

Faiicler Foods, Inc;> .200 ann'ouhce-
.ments. By Stack Gbble Agency for
.liideflnlte piertod. WWJ. v

B^Ush Motor Co., series of evening
- announcciments. Ihdeflnlte^ j Pladed

, by Ganipbell-EJwald Agency. WWJ.
WasMngton State Apple Bureau,

series of tthnouncements.- Thr^Ugh
- Izzard Agency. WWJ.

Maier-Orea'anian Ctgar Co.,,52 aii-

nouricemehts." Placed through Har-
•.«ld AaforiB Agency. • WWJ.

.

.Continental Baking Co., 200 :'100-

word' announcements : for, next, two
montha. • Placed by BBD&p Agency.
WWJ. -.

-,„::•

Waitt <fi Bond, /nc; (Blackstorie

Cigars), one minute nightly ^ ah-
nouncemientis for 62 -weeks. Placed
by BBP&O.. WWJ. :

Plymouth, motor. Co;, 26 . .one. mln>
nte transCrlpiioris :' for next ' iwo
we«ks; Placed by" Stanley Getchell
Agency. WWJ. a :

-
. Hie Soto M.btor Co., 26 one minute

tiranscrlptlbns.

.

Through J. Sterling
Getchell. WWJ.-

PHlLApELPHIA
Chevrolet Motors, 15pmihute ^lec-

tridd transcriptions thrice weekly
for 13 weeks, titled' 'Musical Mo-
ments.' Placed by Campbell-Bwald

• Agencyi.-
,
WFHi. '"

•

ilousehojd Finance Corp., ' tie-in

spot announcements for NBC. proT
grams. P](aced direct for indefinite
period'. ' WFIIi. . :

Internafl Bedding Co., spot an-
nouncements dially for 62 weeks be-^

ginn.'ng April 22; Placed direct.

.^WFII,.-
Kunkel. Brothers (coal), weaihier^

reports once daily for four' weeks,
starting April 3. Placed direct.

WFIL.
"

National Oold BUying, 16-minute
program Sundays at 6 :46 featuring
Tell Sisters trio. Contract expires
Feb.,, > 1936.. Placed by Broadsmlth
Agency; WFIL.

TriplesB Shoes, 50TWord spot an-
hoiincemenis twice dally for 52
weeks; Plabed by. Broadcast Advier-f

tising. WFIL.
Lcioins Footwear, five minute pro-

gram three times weekly for Indefi-
nite contract. Placed direct. WIP.

Jj. "Welsherg (ties); spot announce-
ments three times weekly knd Sun-
day, contract expiring . Jiine 18.

Placed direct; WIP.
Abe L. OreenVerg (uniforms), an-

noucements oh Magazine of Air and
Tattler programs, contract expira-
tion, indefinite. Placed direct.. WIP.

Nai. ' ATnerican Industrial Loan,
spot announcements three- tlnies
Weekly, expirinig May 1. Placed di-
rect. WIP. .

Crawford's (furriers), spot an-
nouncements six time!) weekly, exr
plration Indefinite.. Placed direct;
WIP.. .-"."^'

, /. W. Simon (seeds), spot an-
nouncements participation on Maga-
zine of Air and Town Tattler pro-
grams, daily. Contract runs (or one
month. Placed direct. WIP. .

i'lectrlcal Association, participa-
tion" on Home Maker's program for
vacuum clealner campaign, running
daily. Placed by Stiewart-Jordan
Agency.: WIP.
Cushman Products (bakers) , spot

announcements half-hour dally, ex-
cept Sunday. . Contract .

expiration
Indefinite. A. P. Lefton Agency.
WIP.

,
:

"-.
.

'

United Oold Buying Co., spot • an-
nouncements once weekly, cohtriict
expiring April 2C. Placed direct;
WIP. .::>.
John Lucas <6 Co. (paints) flye-

minute programs three times weekly,
contract with option expiring April
29. Placed by Jerome B. Gray
Agency. WIP. ..

George A. Palmer (religious), one-
hour program daily .except; Suhtlay,
for one hour and. half,; contract ex-
Piring March, 193.6. Program' by re-
mote cdnfrbl. Placed by Crowley
Agency, Phila. WIP.
Watch ToweVj religious hour on

Sundays, contract expiring May 26,
1935. Placed direct. WIP. - .

SAN ANTONIO
Nueces Coffee Co., three dally an-

nouncements for one year, KT.SA.
J(ac Blomherg, cosmetics. SO-word

.announcements 13 times; KTSA.
Alamo Lumber Co., 60-wpi''d an-

nouncements, 13 times. KTSA.
' Baity lAimher Co., 50-word an-

nouncements, 13 times. KTSA.
;

Pi-Jto-Dram Co., two 15-mihute
periods daily for one year. . KTSA;
Marxcat Medicine Co., 90 spot- an-

nouncements. KTSA.
//offman-Hayman Coffee CO:, six

. 80-minute periods weekly for one
ye.ar." Pltiuck Advertising Agency.
KTSA. ^ ' .

'" Interstate Aid A^socidiion; one 15-'

minute program weekly for one year.
KTSA. .•:."' •

Bell Taxt Co., 30 announcements.
KTSA. .

v. Byral Distrihiiting Co:, three 15--

minute . broadcasts weekly for one
year. KTSA.
Watohtower Radio Service, 10 15-

minute programs. KTSA,
: Oloie Shoe Store, 60-word an-'
nouncements, Indefinite. KTSA.'

°

. Carl's French Beailty Salon, It 16-
minute broadcasts. KTSA. •:

'

- Woodlatcn Xdundrj/; 800 spot an-
nouncements, KTSA. » •:

Blackstone Hotel, Jort Worth, In-
definite ajinouncements. KTSA. ' '

Btowers Furniture . Co.i one weekly
flve-mlnute program for a year.
KTSA. .

Breton Beauty Salon, one 15-mlh-
ute. weekly program for a year.
KTSA.
Nacor Medicine Co., four 15-mIh-

ute programs. Neiser-Meyerhoff
Agency, ; KTSA. .

Sterling Casualty. Co., four 16-
niinute lirograms. Keiser-Meyerhoff
Aglfency.-; KTSA.

'

, Sam- Silverman, 10 'announcements
for Sinclair mihsirels; KTSA. •

Jorrie Furniture Co., 300 . an-
nouncements. Shea Advertising
Agency, KTSA. .

Spring .Shopping Festival Jointly
sponsored by Josek Bros., Wolf; &
Marx, Solo Serve Variety Store,
Dalley's .Clothing Co., . Sears-Roe-
buck, San Antonio Express andEve-
ning News.'- six 30-minute . broad-
casts; KTSA. •

^oHaiidn

(Continued from page 21)

carried- by leading Polish, dally with
aho^ther tierup' with the Polish Food
Show. Steri's original wedding gown
used In the picture was displayed
in a Main street shop and also in
the Polish sectl6n.

Another tie-up^ was with Grey-
hound Biis lines, which in return
for. a lobby, sign, paraded a thirty
foot sign on a' bus thrbugh' the
streets three days before opening
with the slogan, "For a wedding trip—or any other purpose—use Grey-
hound."

It's an Idea
Down .in St. Louis AI Zlmballst

has been struck by the .quaint con-;
celt that maybe there's gold in them
thkr .nabes if one uses the publicity
pickaxe; So he!s been doing things
about it. Zlmballst is advertising
director for St. ; Louis .Amusement
Co., which mixes .the big with the
little ones. Little ones are sup-
posed to be too poor to go into the
newspapers, which charge a. city
coverage price with the nabes niore
limited in their scope.

Zlmballst got local advertisers to
come in on a co -op on the 18 email
housesi with small cuts of all the
managers. It took the better part
of . six columns. . He promoted a
special ad for 'Broadway Bill' at the
nabes, and 'wrote ,

his own box for
the amusement pa^e, mentioning
the five 'current playing dates. It

has been helping things along In a
dull season.

DX Stuff

Maybe it's old stuff where It has
been used, but it still, is new
other places, and Harvey Cocks got
better than a column of type and
a three-column cut when he ar-
ranged to have Edward E. Gloss, of
the Akron Beacon-Journal telephone
chat with Dick Powell in Molly-
wood, about 'The Gold Dliergers' and
other things just before the picture
opened at the Warner Strand In

that Ohio spot. Eddie Selzer looked
after the studio end of the long
distance chat, arid saw that it wint
off all right.

Column was thoroughly readable
and . Cocks credits it with helping
the 'Diggers'

.
spade out the ore for

the- box office. .

Sign Stuff

• Recently .a theatre has been re-
ceiving : compliments on its lobby
signs; which look different from
most of the displays,- the chief let-

ters being in various bright colors
with a matte surface. Manager ex-
plains it's a special process, which
It is in a way. Bijt it's very simple.
(Ordinary- sawdust, if .sifted through
a medium fine sieve arid then soaked
in Various bright-colored dyes.
When it'.s dry it is again sifted, to
remove lumps. Lettering is done on
paper or board with a light varr
nish; When the - -varnish becomes
too sticky to be absorbed, it is dust-
ed over with sawdust of the proper
color; When dry, 'the -excess' is

brushed off. Quick-drying varnish
ls--ui»ed, -arid is ;hard enough . in six
hours.. .Now and then a riilxture of
two or more colors is used, being
well" shaken before application. •

• Used only fOP tities; the effect Is

unusually good, and It costs much
less than .smalt or flitter. ; .Some-
times, t-o - vary the idea, the ..letters

•are cut owr'of heavy £ar<], ' to pro^
duc.e :a raised effect. . >

: Another house contrives a chang-'
Ing. c'olor; effect on. sighs by u.sing

tinfoil
.
smoothly pasted arid spot

lighted by onC' color with a. st^a'dy
light and . br . another on a fl,iHh'e,r.

•Straight lamp gives one color, and

the -second changes this, as from a
red to a purple, by the use of a red
steady and a blue flasher. Probably
the same effect could be achieved
with a ground row of lights, all on
one circuit but with a flasher button
in every other socket. These would
take the secondary . color* It opens
up an Interesting angle, and should
eqcourage ezperimeintlng.

A third gag Is somewhat similar
tb the first; but with a different ef-
fect. Here the lettering is. cut out
arid then a sheet of colored tissue
spread evenly on; the face. Con-
trasting lights In the back cause the
lettering to appear. More of a nov-
elty than for steady use. .

'

AL a BARNESrCIRCUS
.

;
Los Angeles, March 30

Hard luck rode into Los Angeles
on the Barnes . train. . At the open-
ing performance Saturday, Philip
Escalante fell oft bis slack wire
while doing flips. Herbert Weber
did a brody from the bailing rings
at the start of his foot slide, . and
the

;
principal riding act, Pearson

Family, an English Import, due to
injury to tWd members of' the act,

was out of the lineup. In addition
to this a tiger managed to get loose,
Despite these accidents, show played
at a fast rate. Doubling of several
turns managed to keep the lineup
of . acts intact with three missing not
noticed. .5

•

West coast can yell loud about
the Bitirnes outfit. Smartly, managed
by S. L. Cronin, s^ow stands out as
one of the best tented attractions
in this country. . Traveling on 30
cars, it looks like 60 on the lot. With
a nut of around $4,000 dally. It can
play smaller towns thin the Ring
ling or Hagenbeck tricks showing,
in proportion "to the nutf,. a greater
profit than eitheir of these' circuses.
Tent capacity is 8,000. Queer Is the
territory to which' this show con-
fines its activitlea A west coast
product, it opens in California, plays
north to Canada, east through Can-
ada to Nova Scotia where it doubles
back- crossing into the states' at
Windsor, From here the show-
travels south to Kentucky, thence
west through Texas and home.
Average.yearly tour Is around 30,000
miles. .:

Opening spec this season
,
staged

by George Cunninghami Metro
dance director," is a great flash*
Newly costumed and trapped it is

eye filling. Following a -Latin mo
tlye, some 80 girls fill the three
rings, ripping off hot rumbas with
the center ring holding the ace torso
tossers. Following the spec comes
the entry , parade, also, newly cos
turned. •;

Circus proper starts with the
usual clbud- swings and swinging
ladders. Show is carrying about 24
chorus girls who are working in all

the big acts, manege, seals ele-

phants, Ill>erty horses and such
Girls in strictly stage costumes, dis-
.playlng plenty of fiesh, dress up. all

the acts, give the animal displays
considerable s.a For towns that
haven't seen stageshows for several
years, gals are a- great Idea particu-
larly when they are away from the
usual type of big muscled circus
femmes. ,

Opening anlmail act In the arena
is Capt. Terrell Jacobs working .20

male and femiale lions. Personable
lad who works minus all circus
style, he sells his fighting group . to
the limit. Elephant and tiger combo
follow worked by "Walter MacLaih,
elephant imah. Next Is Mable Stark,
show's star with ' her group of 20
tigers. Still the outstanding woman
animal worker in the country. Miss
Stark, a positive performer, works
her animals in class fashion. With
.several of the group fighters, there's
a thrill every moment. At perform-
ance caught, one male double's back
into . the cage while she was taking
her bows, had to be beat oft.

Tight wires follow in each ring
with the Escalante Family, Butters
Troupe arid CaneistrelU Fariiily fea-
tured: With Philip Escalante out,

his sister, Esther, was featured in

the family " act. juggling follows
with three unbilled troupes. Con-
cert announcement next.

Manage horses, some 40 of them,
all iworked .

by.'the dancers. Well
costumed, girls put the nag.s

through the usual routines; Threfe
single riding acts next with Thora
Lillian, Ottavio . Cancstrelil and
Agnes Helen doing the riding.

Dressed with girls, riding, though
lacking the spectacular, is ,eye fill-

ing.. .

Austin King working 30 liberty

horses handles the assignment well.

Group do the usual cbrifusiori rou-
tines and final kneeling.
Twenty bull act next arid it's the
fastest elephant turn

.
in vthc. busi-

n ;s. Bulls are butfor only lO- niln

-

utes, do their routines as fast a.s

ponies. Final back mount on- the
hlpp; track Js a thriller. Aerial
Walters follow with a comedy- bar
act, get most of their laughs through
falls to the net. Escalante-Ward
flying act next. Show has had the
Clarkonian.*j for several years. Es-
calarites decided to fly lost fall, with
the aid of Mamle:;VKsMrduJ>.ullt th act
during the wiritcr. : .All youngsters,
with Miss Ward doing the catching,
act promises to go as far as the
Cadonas. Esther is doing a double,
also a heel catch on the bar. Both
Kscalante boys have a barrel of

Court Bars

m
Canton, .O., April 2.

The Flying Concellos and the
Randalls, aerial iwts^Wlth the Ring^^

ling-Barnum circus have started a
two weeks' training session in city

auditorium here. Back from Europe
only two weeks , ago, ; the aeriallsts

will remain here until.. April 7, when
they will leave for New York to join

the big show
]
for its Madison Square

Garden opening Apirll 11. The
Concellos trained here last spring.

Mlcke y • King, widely, known
a'eriallst visited the . circus, fpike

here this week enroute to BlOom-
Ington, 111., -vvhere she will take part
in the annual T. M. C. A, circus in

that city. . . • ;
.'.

MNEfEXPO

Hollywopd, April 2.

After 20 years of holding auto-
mobile shows, horse arid dog shows
and others .affairs under canvas,
Los Angeles is filially having an ex
position building built. George
Eastman, former Chamber of Com
mercb prexy, leads the venture.
Building will have 120,000 square

feet of space and first af-

fair will be a Better Housing expo
Possibilities are that indoor sports,

events will—also be staged in the
building. C!oristructlon will start

next week at Fairfax and Beverly
on the same tract as the Gllmore
Stadium. Construction contract
calls for the building to be com-
pleted within six weeks.
Despite Los Angeles' boasted

2,000,000 trade area population city

has never had an adequate building
for housing large displays. It has al-

ways been necessary to stage them
In tents. Five years ago, annual
automobUe show. Went up in flames
costing exhibitors some $5,000,000

At that time, city prohibited fur-
ther affairs under canvas but ther

law was never enforced due to lack
of accomodations in a building;

Birmlhghaim, April 2.
'

Police court was- changed Into

a -marathon last week when the

girls and boys >whb burleycued at

the Cameo on Saturday nights went
on. trial charged with putting on in-

decent shows. /The trial got under-

way. Wednesday (27) afternoon and
ended at 1 : 40 a. m„ Thursday.
There was a short recess for din-

ner* *
"i.---.. :

A couple of w^eks ago ofllcera

raided the theatre, at one pit the

midnight shows arid wlien arraigned

in polibe court, Ernest Matthews,
attorney, promised to . have . the

.

girls put on or take oft their dothesi

right "in the. courtroom to prove
there was nolhlrig wrong wfth the"

performance. : Judge Martin ''ppst-

poned the case. till • .last .week and,

the tlmb devoted to the trial is be-'

lleved to have set a record for con- ,

tlnuous hearing in polico court.
;

Approximately 40 witnesses were
criss-crossed and triple-crossed by
attorneys for the defense and city.

Once or twice the attorrieys them-
selves almost did

_
a strip of their

coats in order to' get at 6n6 an-
other. ; :

:. Mrs. Har;-lct B. Adanis, city

amusement Inspector, ordered the

raid, it • developed, without having
seen the show'. She said she. had
received complaints from personB

residing Viri' the nabe.' About half o£

the 40 witnesses said the show was
Indecent, wblle the other half said,

nay. '-/ . • :

Matthews attempted several times
"

to get the girls undressed In the
courtroom to. prove there was noth-

ing' Indecent about the performance.
The girls came wearing their cos-

tumes under their street clothes.

Judge Martin said rilx^ thit there

would be 'no public spectacle in

this court.'

However, two costumes, without
girls, iri them, were introduced as
evidence and some pretty long ar-.

guments were started about how
the girls wore them and what they
showed and didn't, show.
After reviewing the testimony

Judge Martin deferred a ruling till

the next day. Several of the girls

were given .fines and suspended
sentences. J. T. Sander's, maninger
of the theatre, and Billl Wood,
manager of the tab show, wer«
fined with suspended sentences. .

Show Boats Tone In

East Liverpool, o:, April 2.

Spring is . hero and Ohio river

showboats are preparing . for an-
other season. 'The Bryant,' owned
by Captain Billy Bryant, leaves for

Cincinnati April 1, and 'The Ma-
jestic,' property of Capt. Tom Rey-
nolds, moves up tlie river about the
same time to visit up river towns.
The . "Water Queen,' another veteran
of the river owned by Capt. Ray
Hyatt,, also starts a .

trip up the
river ikprll 1. . .

ind on Skates

Cleveland, April 2.

City's strict taboo against mara-
thons or walkathon.S' was evaded by
promoters of.- a rol Icr-skatathon,
who have i>llied It as a skating
tournament and a charity affair

sponsored by local .American ijcglori.

Fbrty-fivGi professibnal skaters
started stunt, how in its second
week, slated to skate contiriuously
for ton weeks. '

.-

class as'.nicrs; Act needs a little
smoothing out. Finish of the act
has the. seven people doing swan
dives to the net. Sandwiched: in are
the usual clown numbers .and .walk
ar6und.s. with few new bits. -

.

Finale, instead of the, u.sual racjcs,

has -the entire persbnnei In the rings
dres.'?!?d as Indians doing a hand
routine 'with ifeather.s. Idea is unique,
and builds up the (Inlsh of the show.
Concert, selling at- .a. dim.'; has the
usual cowboy.**, Indians, and strong
men plus a Jlrie of 20/gIrls, ..

.
Cronin has all. the attendants in

new blue and white uniforms- with
hl.s ticket wagon, and other . cxec-
help In dinner suits; Robert Thorn

-

tort, 'equestrian director; has his eri-

tir<; performance well in hand, this
dl.splayed by the performance run-
ning without a hitch despite the
,ab.scntees. Show plays M days in
Los Angeles, "moves tb Hollywood
for three days; L/>.s Angeie.s date
Is the show's sixth day on. the road.
Business, in spite of cold Weather,
and rain, with the exception of
Santa Ana, tops last year. Call.

B. Gerard, Scenarist

. Hollywood, April '2.
; ;

• Barney Gerard has called in Ar-
thur Caesar to collaborate with him

.

on a screen treatment of 'King ot
Burlesque,' which Gerard authored.
Yarn deals With Gerard's"long asso-
ciation with burlesque, as a pro-
ducer.
Team hard at it in Laguna Beaclv

where Caesar holds ,sway as honor-
ary mayor of the flowering artlstsf

colony. '.-ry-

'

Sticks to Chimps
Rochester, April 2. :

Fred J. Strassle, former circus
animal trainer and now in charge of
the chimps, monkeys and bears at
the Rochester zoo, has declined of-
fers to Join Clyde Bcatty and help
train the big 'cats' for the coming
season. 'Let the younger fellows do
it,' he says. 'I have my share of
scar.s from previous encounters." :

Strassle has developed a great
fondness for the three .

young chirii-

panzccs, and puts on a show for
children with, them every afternoon
at the feeding hour. It is the lead-
ing attraction at the zoo, and rarely
fails to hang up the SRO sign.

PUn Syn Burly
Syracuse, A:n'il 2.

New York interests, IdcrVL'ty lin-

di.sclosed, are figuring on reopening
the Civic ( Rltz) with a burlesque
pblicy. Local counsel retained^
sounded out the city adminlatratioiT
on the project and was advised that
there would be no opposltibn; - V;;-' ,

Mayor RpU^nd B. Marvin was tbld
the reopening would mean J6bs .for
10. '. ....v:-;

Herk Better
i. H. Herk, stricken with pneu-

monia two weeks ago, is now on
the road to recovery.
.' llerk 1« rocoufilng at' ! . .ome lo
New York. .

' '

'

••;

'
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SQUAWK
BRIT. DEMAND

FOR AMERICAN

SONGSMITHS

Hollywood, April 9.

American songwriters and
lyricists are much sought after by
English producers for next year's

fllmusicals. Michael Balcon, Gau-
mont-British's production winding
up a Hollywood o.o., states they are

as much In demand as name players.

Many New York tin panners have
been over there composing for

_ English pictures, including Harry
Woods, and the Al Goodhart-
Maiirlce Sigler-Al Hoffman trio.

Balcon Is here on deals with
Madge Evans, Helen Vinson; Boris
Karloff for 'Nikola'; Maureen
O'SulHvan for Kipling's 'Soldiers

Three,' , and Peter Lorre for

Maughan's 'Secret. Agent.' He
leaves April 12 for New York, sail-

ing April W for Xondon.
First ioanout deal of a Metro

player to go to England was con-
cluded last week with Madge Evans
borrowed by G-B for the lead op-
posite Conrad Veldt in 'The Tun-
nel.' Player leaves for liondon
May 1, with, picture slated to get
under way at' G-B studios June 10.

Metro expects Miss Evans back on
the lot about Aug. 1.

U. of M. Proxy Wants

Actors on Campus to

Show 'Em 'How to Live'

Minneapolis,. April 9.

President L. D. CofEman of the

University of Minnesota has pro-

posed to the state legislature that

Otis Skinner and Maude Adams,
among others, be brought to the
university as 'professors without
portfolio.' It's In line, he says, with
a desire to have the educational
scope at his school extended to in-
clude 'how to live' as well as 'how
to earn a living.'

Minnesota prexy would have Skin-
ner and Miss Adams live on the
campus, meet with groups of stu-
dents, talk with them, and associate
with them, so that, he says, 'the

students might absorb some of their
excellence of speech and culture.'
Plan is provisional upon the grant

of a sufficient appropriation by the
legislature and, of course, acceptance
of Invitations by the pci-aonages in
question.

Mae West Cartponics
Mae Wo.st will appear under 'the

Hearst label shortIy_jn a comic
atrip. Cartoons wiil feature wise
cracks, with Miss West doing the
cracking.
Strip will be syndicated by King

Features • under a deal being ar-
i-angcrt for Miss West by the Wll-
Hiun Morrl.s oftlre.

Ic a Drink

Kansas City, April 9.

A new night spot here ad-
vertises;

'We're Crazy—^Because every
day every drink in the house
will be priced one penny. You
take your favorite drink—pay
the regular price for first one,

then only one cent for the next
one, and one cent for every
other one thereafter.'

BOSTON PINCHES

CUSSING ACTORS

Boston, April 9.

Four of the nine cast members of

'Waiting for Lefty,' produced here

Saturday night (6) by a local group,

were arrested immediately after the

performance charged with using

profanity In public. Play Is current

in New York as half of a Group

Theatre double bill.

Clifford Odets' one-actcr waa^pul
on at the Dudley Street Opera
House by the New Theatre Pldyers
of Boston. It'a entirely local but

has a contact with the New York
Group bunch and was established

when the latter was here during
the past summer doing a six-week
repertory. (

Arrested actors were Philip Gold-
berg, 40; John Lenthier, 23; Rich-
ard Siegel, 22, all of Boston, and
Robert F. Allen, 23, of Rockport,
Mass. Producer, Frank Asher, a
Boston fur worker, was not held.

'Waiting for Lefty' was on a
double bill with 'The Newsboy,' and
proceeds were intended for the
Daily Worker.

City censor Herbert L. McNary,
after reading the script, had warned
the producers not to present the
show as written. He was in the
audience on the opening night, but
allowed the play to go all the way
through without interference, then
maldng his pinch.
Theatre license lias been revoked.

All the actors were let out on ball.

CUFFO AUDIEWES

Red Tape/ inefficiency, Dis-

courtesy Creates Tidal

Wave of Protests Against
Manner of Handling,Pub-
lic at Audience Broad-
casts—Sponsors Peeved

MANHANDLE STARS

POSTHUMOUS WORK
OF VICTOR HERBERT

'Someone I Love', said to be the
last composition by the late Victor
Herbert, has been releaised by his

daughter, Ella Herbert Bartlctt.

Latter and John McLaughlin made
the arrangements.
Number is due onto the atr for

the first time nc.\t weelc in tluj Cities

Service program.

FILM STAR AT 70
Hollyvvo(^, April 9,

I^Ictro .signed a new contract with
May Robson, handing the Dlayer a
ticket on her 70th birtliday this

week.
Maria Dressier was past 5S when

she attained Metro stardom,

Complaints of ticket holders who
have not been able to get Into im-
portant New York City broadcasts
have reached the ears of sponsors
with the result that there has been
a general tightening up on issuance
of free ducata to prevent future
overlapping.
Designed primarily as a goodwill

proposition by the companies pay-
ing for the radio programs, who
distribute the coupons to merchants,
etc., the ticket distribution In recent
weeks haa acted as a ^boomerang.
Recipients of the free admission
cafdboarcls, who were' given them
as a special means of expressing the
commercial company's appreciation
of their business, have been forced
to wait outside broadcast studios or
radio theatres, and in instances
were refused admittance to the
broadcast altogether because all the
seats were occupied.
These .merchants or their friends

who were forced to return home, at
times with no excuse offered by
those in charge at the radio theatre,

have expressed their squawks in no
uncertain terms. Directly or in-

directly these complaints have gone
forward to the commercial sponsors.
The feeling of the sponsor has been
that either their friends in the trade
who are handed' tickets should have
no difficulty in getting, into their big
broadcast programs, or they will do
away with ticket distribution alto-

gether.

Previous to these kicks,. Columbia
Broadcasting had been i.isulng

about 2% above the normal seating
capacity In their radio playhouses.
But to eliminate any pos.siblo 'turn-

away,' the present lineup calls for
(ll.stribution of only, the actual
seating capacity.

After several weeks in which a
considerable numljcr of ducat hold-

cr.s had been turnod away from
Kchlic Cantor and oUi^r popu-
lar broadcasLs, the company made a.

careful check. Part of the overllow
was traced to the custom of pas.slnif

in company friends without anj
tlckf!ts. Thin habit had devolopcd on
a iartje scale for bigger .prograniH,
but now the clamps are on.

Drive for Cantor ilckeLs, too, has
been partially appeased throufjh the

issuance of ducats for rehear-sal

programs every week. In fact, the
reliear.'jal showings are gaining in

favor ovftr tlie regular broadcasts
In this instance. Columbia's big

programs are broadcast from what

(Continued on page 43)

Cohan Finds a 'New' Road in 6 Mos.

iHlfOderiiess' Tour; Gross Tops 400Gs

Down South

Birmingham, April 9.'

With hot weather just around
the corner, not a single le'git

house In the south will be
forced to close the winter sea-
Fon.

There hasn't been any.
For the first time in years

stock has been completely ab-
sent from the south.

CLOD-HOPPERS'

TAP DANCE YEN

St. Paul, April 9.

Special House inquiry committee,

currently snooping on SERA recrea-

tion' and lelisure-time a!ctlvlties in

Minnesota, charges that Minneapo-
olis, St. Paul iand Duluth seem to be
getting all the gravy.' Oificlals of-

those three cities are allegedly hold-
ing the purse-strings despite it's

federal and state money that's be-
ing spent. '

Nearly 7,500 farm and city wom-
en in Minnesota are enrolled in free

dancing classes. The dancjng angle
seema like a waste of coin to the
sleuthing soldns. Fifty-two instruc-
tors are engaged in the Tivln (Min-
neapolis- St. Paul) Cities teach-
ing terpsichore: tap dancing, folk

dancing, social hoofing, and even
the square dance are listed.

Instructors get J2.50 a day—some
get cash, others, groceries. Stu-
dents pay no foes. SERA pays only
instructors' salarlci, classes being
held in buildings furnished by the
various municipalities.

Besides dancing, instruction in

play wrighting, p u p p e t-m a k 1 n g,

wood -carving and kindred activities

are getting the scorch from the In-

quiry group.
SKRA's leisure and recreation dl-

(Contlnued 'on page 52)

George M. Cohan in one of the
most auspicious tours in seasons
rang down the curtain for the sca-
Kon In Albany March 30 after road-
Showing 'Ah Wilderness' for exactly

a half year (20 w«cks). During that

beriod he appeared In 43 cities to a
total gross of $410,000, That isn't a
coin record, but Is outstanding.
Through the advance ^t^ork of

Charles 'Washburn, Cohan made 211

speeches and was circused in a
humber of spots. In three towns he
was greeted with bands, which pa-
raded him to the theatre. In ' be-
tween he wrote and composed a
song, 'When an Irishman Meets an
Irishman,' for the Irish Fellowship
Club of Chicago.
Combination of Cohan, Eugene

O'Neil and the Theatre Guild, star,

author and presenter, respectively,
provided a draw that accounted for
average grosses of $10,000 'weeklj'.

Biggest single week's takings can:©
on split bookings of one day oj'.ch

in Louisville, Dayton and Indian:
oils and three days In Cincinnati . >e

a total of 120,800.

'Wilderness' tour Included 33 one-
nlghters, which the star did not
greatly relish, balance of the time
being week stands or longer. Phila-
delphia's two weeks and Boston'*
four were played to a better aver-
age than the six weeks in Chicago,
where the take .was around $14,000
weekly. As for the onc-nlghters,
some managers tossed out plo lures

(Continued on page C3>

BENCH-WARMERS

$1,200 Matinee, $300 Nigtit Blamed
on Amateurs

Rfjfihpstcr, X. y„ April 9.

All-Pen .Amateur radio show on
th(« IlKf) Palace stage proved a
l^oorhcrang whf;n practically tlic en-
tire late afternoon audience stayed
thi-ough until 9:30 to see the broad

-

ca.'-t. Manager Jay Golden was
forr.ff] to close the boxofilce carJy In
tlio cvoning, turning away crowds
storming the theatre to see Karl
Carroll's 'Vanltlen' stage show.
U. O. receipts were something like

$1,200 for the afternoon and $300 at
night, a severe headache especially
In view of the heavy budget for the
week

Magicians' Convention

Sees Hardeen Nearly

Drown as Trick Fails

I'^aston, Pa , April 9.

Theodore Hardeen, brother of
Harry Houdini, nearly mot dratli at
the Lyric; Allentown, when his new
'double death defying* trick failed
as he attempted It in public for
the first time. Ilurdcf-n made the
try at tho afternoon show, but ju.st

about made it in the evening.
Hardeen submerged himself In a

large milk can filled with water, In
front of an audience of about 500.
Can wa.s then lotked and put into
a heavy wooden box also locked
with padlocks. A curtain was
drawn about the box and when
Hardeen failed to appear in the
time Ket for his escape, his as-
sistant, James Collins, became
alarmed and unlocked the box, pull-
ing Hardeen out of the can. He
was submerged three minutes and
10 Hcconds,
At the evening performance. Ilar-

doon discarded the box and waa
locked only In the can, escaping in

a little more than two minutes.
Many magicians were at tlie

Lyric when the trick failed, tiie

rthow being a feature of the conven-
tion for magicians.'
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L A; County Last

$§i46,53lm ^^^^

14 Studios; 7

Hollywood, April 9.
:

Checkup. In the office . of the Los
Angeles county' auditor, shows thit

for tHe fiscal year 1933-34 the: aiini

bf $546,63,6.^7 was levied and paid

by 14 studios opeiratinB Ih; ti. A;
county on their real estate and busi-

ness; : Sevieri; other • companies -op-'

crating studios were not listed for

that period.

Taxes paid were:
/Columbia Pictures Corp., |25,-

;.4i4.28. .

Fox Film Corp., $94,771.34 ; Fox
kills Realty Corp;, $21;639.89, mak-
ing total of $116,411.23 for Fox.
Paramount-Publix. Corp.; :'$46,-

235.28; Paramount Land Corp., $22,-

413,86; making a ' total of $68,654.14
.

lor Paramount.
RKD-PMhe Studios, $58,732.96.

United Artlstt Corp., $20,293.84.

Universal Plctm-es • Corjp., ; $28,-
:480'78,"

• Warner Eirds.' Pictures^ Inc., $9,-

490.49; Warner Bros. "Realty Corp.,

$7,156.44;. First National'. Produc-
tions, $40,791.97, making total for
Warner-First - National . holdings,

167,438.96.
'

•
.

. M^etro - Goldwyn - Mayer C o r p.;

1132,^79.06.:

Hal Roith Studios, Inc.,' $10,-

163.9.0. : •

Harold Uoyd Corp., $16,272.92.

Walt Disney Productions, $2,-

J91.71. v,;-,^ .

•

technicolor Motion Picture Corp.,

18,312.60.
'.

Bryan Foy Productions,- $779.79.

Buster Keaton Productions, $611.86.

Above, conxbined, -make grand
total of $646,636.87. \
Cnhpanies not listed, paying

county tax, are Majestic, Mascot,
Monogram, Charles Chaplin Studios,

Principal, Chesterfield and L>lberty.

All of these, with the exception of

Chaplin, work ' on rental Btiidibs.

There are. also a nuinber of small
independent . studios operating on
rented grounds W'hich do not show

. on tax list, as owhers paid . this. tax.

:
Though estimate was made by

Assemblyman James J. Boyle In
Sacramento last week tbttt the state

of California : only got $14,000 in

taxes during 1933 from the 10
largest Screen companies, a good
portion of the grand total listed

above is also paid by I/,. A. County
to the state: as its .portion of beair-

Irig up the .commonwealth levy.-

50% Plea

Paris. April 1.
;

Jacques Kamlnsky, who Is

producing a French 6-day race
pictute called rVel d'Hlv,* took
his troupe and techhicat staA
in a group to see Warners'
'Sllc. Day Bike Rider' at the

Apollo here. : ^['y'i'.--' :.

'

Ckme out of the theatre in

dead silence, which Kamlnsky
broke with the remarl«-

'There's no use asking you
to make as good a picture as
that.^'but please try to make
one about half as good.'

use EXTRAS GROSSED

$100,532 IN MARCH

Hollywood, April 9.

Nine hundred and thirty-six dj-'.

trasi mostly from the .dress groups,
worked, at the! . studios Ini March .for

an average wage of $117 each. Four
hundred and twenty extras worked
five days or less for earnings of less

than $46 each.
. Total studio outlay was $100,532.

Above, does not include) (litmbsjth'ere

or racial groups.
.

.

'

BEEGROFTSVA;

PIC PROD. PLAN

: Hollywood, April 9.

Chester Beecroft, one-time gen-
eral manager of Cosmopolitan Pro-
ductions and 'for- the past three
three years operating the Beecroft
Studios in Tampa; Fla,, has been
here for a week trying to interest

. producers In his new studio property
at Virginia Beach, outside of Nor-
folk, Va. Syndicate headed by H, B.
Lasting, wholesale furniture manu-
facturer, has purchased 800 acres for
a studio, and has started work oh a
240 x 247 sound

,
stage. Spot is five

h.oui-s frpm»-NeAV York.
In addition to leasing space, syn-

: dicate will produce a series of indie
features, with Beecroft as produc-
tion head.

ins West

This and one riiore week at , the
Casino de ,Pai;ee, New York nitery,
and then Jimmy Durante returns to
Hollywood and a possible extension
of , his Metro cbntracf. Date for re

-

;
newal .isJ^ine 26, but he must be
advised a month ahead.

,

If a free agent, Durante goes Into
Billy Rose's 'Jumbo/ musical, first,

and then iabroad on some. London
.offers.

Schnozzle's ehga;?enieht at the
Paree. nitery was limited to fpur

weeks only.

ARRIVALS
Arturo Toscanlni, Charles Laugh-

ton. Nelson
;

Doubleday, Sam! Eck-
' man; Jr., Henry Mollisdn; Frank
ilchlalffer.

iir Names for "Siiig'

Hollywood, April 9.

Phil Baker has been spotted in

20th Century's 'Sing; Governor,
Sing.* Rubinoft also setl '

'

.

- Paul W;hiteman goes in the same
picture.

Ford's Colman Pic
X Hollywood, April 9.

: John Ford has^ been signed by
20th Century to direct Ronald Col
man In 'Man Who Broke ^ the Bank
at Monte Carlo,' going into produc-
tion in July.

Ford makes 'Steamboat Around
the Bend,' Will Rogers starrer, and
likely another for Fox, before re
porting to 20th.

'

Talbot's 'Glory' Lead
Hollywood, April 9.

Lyle Talbot, replacing William
Gargan, has the lead opposite
Marlon Dayles in Tage Miss Glory
at Warners.
Gargan was delayed in 'Broadway

Gondolier' at the same studio.

Flock in for -China*
. : Hollywood, 4prll 9

Percy Waram,. Charles Trow-
bridge,

.
Randall Bates, Byron Rus-

sell and John Harrington are due
at Metro tomorrow (We|dnesday)
from New York for 'China Seas'.

Melville Cooper, now in 'Labur-
num Grove' on Broadway and un-
der contract to Metro, Is due two
weeks later for same picture;

Vallee's 2a for WB
Rudy Vallee goes out to Burbank

sometime between July 16 and Sept.
16 to make his second ifor Warner
Bros, this year. He is under a long
termer calling for a dbubleton an-
nually.

Studio Is
:
trying to figure out

something different, away from the
musical formula, for the crooner.

WILL MAHONEY
;. Thi: jBulUtipr Jn Glasap.w

"Will ' Mahoncy; . the '' American
comedian,* is - the p«rfect cure for
the 'blues.* Rarely -have I seen and
heard Buch entbuslasm In ah audir
ence. • win ..s Clowned and tap-
danced about the stager' and then
skipped-, on to the : keyboard of an
extended xylophone and tapped out
melodies with his feet" : .

Direction

WM. MORRIS AQENCY
HayftUr Theatre Building

New York City

,
Par Directors Switch

Hollywood, April 9.

Paramount has closed a deal with
Richard 'Wallace to direct 'Annap-
olis Farewell.' Originally Wallace
was wanted for 'Peter Ibbetsoh.'
Henry Hathaway, who was as-

signed tp the former picture, has
been switched to 'ibbetsorn.' .

'

KANE'S 'B'WAY CO-ED'
Hollywood, April 9.

Robert Kane is producing 'Broad-
way Co-ed' at Fox; with: Alice iPaye
topping, i

..

Yarri is by Norman Houston and
Robert Grcn. - . -'v-! •.

SacramentOi April 9.

liOttery; plan to raise funds and
keep down state taxes, Introduced

today
; In Leiglelature by Assembly-

man-Meeban of Oakland, originated

with Jack Mulcaby, Fox Film pub-
licist. Measure calls for organiza-

tion ot California, Inc., with 'offer-

ships'
.
insteiad- of cash prizes to

holderct of winning tickets.

Winner would be president at
$100,000 salary and others among
2,000 winners proportionately paid.
Tickets would be sold for $i by un-
employed who would get 10% com-
mission. State would get 45% and
remaining .46% to 'officers' of or
ganization, i.e., the winners. Draw
Ings would be held monthly for in-
take ot, $12,000,000.

Bennett Suit Showdown

;. Los Angeles, April 9.

Final showdown' is due in court

this month on Joyce- Selznlck's

$15,000 suit against Constance Ben-
li'ett wfhlcb has been hanging fire

>8lnce->103i,.after agency negotiated a
$30,000 a we6k two-picture deal with
Warners.
According to the complaint, the

15 g's is balance due on 10% of the
$300,000 deal, actress allegedly hav-;
ing persuaded Warners to pay half
thei amount demanded by the per-
centers; but failing to kick through
with the balance.

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
The following deacrlptiona ojf memorable theatricat premieres it a

compiiatton of stage, -screen, . concert or nite club opening^ whicK, for
some odd circumstances or another^ stand out in show business. They
will be recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasons
for the distinction of each premiere range anywhere from some historical

siifnificance, in, cotihection ioith - the debut of an artist, npvelty show
venture, play or company, 4o .some other attendant excitement bacJestage,

some colorful occurrence, out front, or merely because of the gala cir-

cumstances. This is. to be.a continued series.

Watte' Film Interest

Hollywood, April 9.

Dl<jk Watts, N. Y. Herald Tribune
film critic, planed in Sunday (7)
night to get a flash at a couple of
pictures he -was interested in that
would not be released in New York
until he had left on his Russia-
China trip.
' He .. returned by plane today
(Tuesday).

Dietrich's 'Lovely Day'
Hollywood, April 9.

Next for Marlene Dietrich at Para-
mount -will be 'A Lovely Day In

Aranjuez,' from a German novel.
Script la being written by Hans
Szekely.

'-'

No director yet for the picture
with Ernst Lubltsch originally set

for her next one.

: Torres Snei for Wages
Mexico City, April 9.

Suit for $3,000, claimed as unpaid
wages, has been filed in a local

court ,. against Miguel. Contrerras
Torres, film producer who has
worked in . Hollywood, by Indalecio

Cdntt-eras.

.

Says he was hired to direct the

pibv'Tribu' ('Tribe') at wa^e of.

$280 a month, that he-w6i^ked <or 10

monthi and got only |M0, '

"

^ Frootor'f Pleasure Palace
(Ni Y, Sept. 1, 1895)

,

Labor Day (2) yrsM really the formal opening of this new .structure,

one. of the most ambitious entertainment ventures, ever offe'fed ' by a
vaudeville' miihager, but it- started the day Vefore. The auditorium proper
seated about 2,800, bpt it yir.as ppsslble. to raise a curtain .at the rear .of.

the. stage, and play to ah additional audience of about 600,; which was
seated injrhat was known as the Palm Garden, aiyl which -was Intendjed

to be used at times ais a beer hall. The space was used two .weeks for
additional stage room for '& baUle ' specfaicl& and one,.week yrlth the reg-
ular program. It might have been a success with circus acts/ but other
performers did not know which way to face. In addition, there wad a
billiard hall under the Palm Garden and a rathskeller undir' the theatre

proper, with a roof garden over all. :'-'-:\-'- :':'^/'.ry : y
'':

Somehow the idea did not click;' The rathskeller band was fired, after

the second week and the billiard room closed.' At the end of the fltst

season the Palm Garden was bricked oflC and rented for balls and other
entertainments. Later it became known as the 68th St. ind about five

years ago was razed to make room for the more modern house now
bearing the same name, but with the RKO preface.

The bill was) headed by Geo. Lockhart's elephants which Proctor had
under a season's contract.:; Hid brother, Sa'hi, exhibited'- at koster & Blal's.

Sam had the better animals, but George, had the personality. .-

'The Pace That Kills' }' -

(14tlT 8t, N- v., April 2,1696) •;
.

,

Nothing notable about this IJnglish racing dranla, brought to .America,

by Ealter Sanford,'but a' memorable first night because of its handicaps.

The- ciiirtain was- held for an hour while Sanford and representatives of

Sir Augiistus Harris argUed as to whether 'or not the play .was lifted

from the Drliry iaifae 'Hvn of Luok'.. An American author also claimed

the' play title- to be his. After the performance finally got off to. a
delayed start; one of the horses used in the race scene (not on a tread-

mill) knocked over a hurdle, falling on the jockey and making such, con-

fusion • that the curtain had to be lowered while the tangle w.W
straightened out. The post-midnight curtain saw few left in the audience.

The" following, day 'iliaw a r^esuniptlpn of the legal fights, and the theatre

did hot opien.
-

""The rihi "Was stopped, with a total of one performance.

LONG SHOTS

Metro's Short on Horse Breeding
May Develop .Into Fifature

Hollywood, April 9.

Metro sent a technical crew to

San Jose last week to look over Nor-
man . Church's stock farm with ia.

view to making a two-reeler on
horse brieeding. Results '.-were, so

good that the studio dispatched Ed
Marin to the ranch to see If suffi-

cient material was there for' a fea-

ture.

If Marin's report is' okay, studio

will assign writers to whip up a
yarn, which he will direct.' Kellog
Ranch at Pomona, breeding farm for

Arabian horses, will also be. inves-

tigated.

TAX BOGEY NO BAR

TO. BUSY INDIES

Hollywood, April 9.

Major studios may be suffering

.ft-pm slowed production in the"jitters

vof conjectural move frOm Callforriia

under the taxomania bogey, but
Talisman Studio is at , its top pro-
duction peak In years as a work-
house for indie productions.
Currently in work - are Ramon

Novarro's Spanish picture, 'Against

the Current*; .'Excelsior Pictures'

'Hell Breaks Loose'; Cameo's 'Rich

Relations' and a number of trailers

being made by National Screen.
Preparing are William Berke's

'Our Young Friends,' a series of

comedies featuring Robert Sharpc,
and an untitled. ' feature , which;
Charles Hutchinson is sk^ed to

start before the end of the week.
Novarro will use the studio in

connection with 'A: Night In -the

Teatro Intimo,' a Technicolor short

which he will make upon completion
of 'Against the Current.' Two-reeler
will use Novarro's little home the-

atre as setting, and the actor-pro-
ducer will both dance, sing and m.c.

in the production, which will , fea-

ture his. sister. Carmen Samaniegos.
Short will be turned out in four
languages, and Is intended as part
of the unit show Novarro will rer

lease In Spanish-speaking countries.

WELLUAN'S CHOEE
Hollywood, April 9.

William Wellman -has . been
pressed Into, service by Metro to

assist Tay Gafhett In .the: dlreptlon

of 'China Seas,' as picture is .far

behind schedule.

Wellman's assignment oh a one-
picture deal is expected to be '40

Days of Musa Dagh/ ourrent best

•eller.

GOLDfNKORDA

Sam Goldwyn and Alexander

Korda will co-prpduce the first

'Goldwyn Follies.'. Goldwyn expects

to make this an annual revue and

wants to do it from an Interna-

tional standpoint. Part of the Brit-

ish and Cpntinental footage Will be

made by Korda in London. '

Details were worked out during

Go.ldwyn's recent quick hop to Lon-

don. Idea, as at present lined out»

is for Korda to make a tour of the

Continent in the, near future picking

up talent for the revue and u^.ing it

in hid London studios. This material

will be shipped to the Coast. Some
of it may be left put for 'Ahiericttn

distribution and incorporated abroad

with some of the American footage

dropped for: the foreign marts.

.

Paramount used a similar idea on
'Big Broadcast,' incorporating some
foreign language specialties in for-
eign markets, but it was all pro-
duced in Hollywood.

SAILINGS
:

April 20 (New York to London)
William Goetz, Helen Vinson,
Rufus LeMaire (Paris) ,

'
'

April 19 (New York to London)
Michalel Balcon (Bererigaria).

April 10 (New York tP Paris) John
W. Hicks, Jr., George Weltner. T. X.

Jones (Washington). .

: April 6 (New York to California)

Russell Markert (Pennsylvania).
Paris 6 (New ,

York to Paris)

Charlotte Seitlih, Yiddish Art com-
pany, Charles Farchy' (Champlaln).

April 6 (New York to London)
Roland Young, Reg Connolly, Mag-
gie Teyte (Eiiropa)

.

April 5 (New York to LondonX
Jack Buchanan (Olympic).

;

April 5 (Los Angeles to Honolulu).

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rice Burroughs
(Lurline). > V
April 4 (Los Angeles to Sydney)

Kenneth Hall, Arthur Gregor (Mari-

posa). .'

:

; April 3 (Bermuda tour) Peggy
Wood, Mrs- Stanley Rinehart, Ward-
Greene, Milton Mackaye, .'AVill'mm

Soskin (Statendam),
.

April 2 (Lo.i? Angeles tb Yoko-

hama) J McEyby (Asama Maru).
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FILM HOLDOVERS ON

is

Filmusicals and the^1
It took the picture >budlneB8 several Vears to get back to the

point where audiences again accepted musicals. Now the da-nsier

looms again, as following, thei post-1929 /musical avalanche, of over-
doing dnd killing tlie ^arket. .

Musicals are a; natural adjiinct to fllni production aind should be
the big; money Alms. They should be the pepper-uppers, the
builder-uppers, the spice. And they be.

But not if they're of the same mediocre Quality, as In bne.key. city

last wieek. where the three then current fllmuslcals all laid an egg
at the i>'0> Where 9. musical can't make the grade as A-1 entertain-

ment, and already there Is beginning to be felt a current *Aw, it's

Just another musical,' It's time for Hollywood, to heed and curb.

Qood musicals are a blessing to exhibitors but can be good and
fresh only if they're ; infused . with novelty. , That's posBlble only
if there's a superabundahce of them, or If the qua,ntlty, no matter
how controlled, la;cks In quality.

Studios'
:
Wheii and I^s Depending

^ Pibiiieer's Reception /

on

. ^ Hoilywoodi April 9.

Motion pictures are getting r^dy
" to burst forth In a revival of color.

Every major company Is awaiting
^'th^; arrival on the sjcreeii of iPioV

"neer'a -Becky Sharp'. -

If the reception Is good, Metro's
first yarlThued opera will; be 'Marie

Antoinette' ; Walter ' Wagner may
switch 'Vogue' from .black and white

•iXo color. Sam Goldwyii has the
-

4e .Idea for 'Barbary Coast'. War-
ners, if the decision is reached soon
enough,

.
may do 'Captain Blood' In

pastels,
.

Both Paramount and Badlo are
Interested but. have ho particular

picture in mind. However, Par fa-

vors blending Its proposed opera

with tints. Fox, :
after trying one

sequence of 'Little Colonel' In color,

will, If 'Becky Sharp' gets the prop-
er reception, do a Temple . picture

completely, In color.

Studios feel that color yill be
welcomed selling angle for the hew;

season's product. ' -

U-Asther Settle

' Hollywbod, April 9.
;

Unlversal-Nlis Aether salary dis-

pute has. been" settled without bene-

fit of Academy conciliators. .Actor

gets picture deal at the \ salary and

conditions icohtaihed in the disputed

contract.
Dispute centered' around notifica-

tion of Asther for a picture. After
several postponements Asther went
to England and was uhayailable
when the studio call went put.

New pact has a 75-day limitatlpn.

GINGER ROGERS LAWS

HER AGENT FOR $5,100

PAR TRIES OUT

imETINTHt

Studios' Wholesale Takitf^^

S|M^^Qyerp

^^^^^^^^^

Countering Nat ic. Goldstone's
commission' suit for (3,000, Ginger
Rogers, through Attorney Harry E.
Sokolov, has filed cross'^onlplalht
demanding return of $6,100 commls-
lohs paid the agency.
Actress complaint claims Gold-

stone's contract with her is Invalid

because'he has not paid the required
agency license fee required for

operating within the unincorporated
county strip running between
Beverly Hills and Hollywood. Tithes
paid in to the ae^<Bncy are therefore
recoverable. Miss Rogers contends,
and Goldstone's^^ allegations of
breached coritract against the
actress; are untenable.

Settlement; just Rons

' Hollywood, April 9,

liou Brock, producer, remains at
Fox till his contract runs out in two
^months without studio offering to

, settle.

•

:
Brock winds up his deal without

.making a\plcture. ; :

U'.Mollison
London, April 9.

• U»h orsal's latest Hollywood cap-.
tur;e from the British stage and
screen, Henry ^Molllson, sails' April
A on a term c.on'tracti

Wynne Gibson Sailina

.
Hollywood, April 9.

VV'yiuie.'Glbsbn 'left here .for Kew
york, en route to Enelarid. '

. 9hc goes' to London for the femme
lead^ in 'Admirals. All,' to be pro-

.

.dnce(V by Stafford. Productions:

iHollywood, April 9.

Paramount is making tests at tiie

studio with the Keller-Dorian color
process wit^ the ppsslblllty that tiie

company will utilize this three-color
system on several features op the
New Year's prograra>
William Cellestln, president of the

. American Keller-Dorian Co., and J.

T. Capstait are making the experi-
ments with studio technicians.

Studio endeavored to keep the
color experimentation Under cover,

annduncihg bfilcially that Cellestln

and Capstaff were here on sound re-

search.

Ene Gaid OyerflbWs^

But It's in Hollywood

v. Hollywood, April 9.

•The 'EriiB Canar set on 'Farmer
Takes a .Wife'; oyerran its banks,
following a yiiree-inch rain over the
weekend and for a time tlireatened

to Inundate part of ' the Westwood
^lot. '

'^' y: .-. ::

Quicic afetion by tiie pumplrig
squad and levee builders saved the
set from further- damage.

Maiy^sto^pti ThorpiB

Si)lit After 4 Ifea^
: Hollywood, "April 9. \

Mary Astor and Dr. Franklin
"Thorpo : are separating after four
years' marriage, due to iricompiata-

bllity. ; ile' filed suit for. diyorCe
against; the actress yesterday (Moh-
day)',-

'

'' Couple 'have a
.

twoTyear-old
daughter. . .

''j./

MUNI'S DILIINGEE PIC

: ..
Hoilywopd,; April .-B^

. EetLe Davia gets the lead opposite
Paul- . Muni In Warners' ' 'Doctor
Socrates,' yarn- b'aspd on. the Dll-.

linger -facc-Hfting, "y:':.'-
-

'

Production starts: In three' 'w^eck.s.,

No dlreotor sot yet. / .

'

Product from April 1 , 1934.

April ii 1935> Belie* Any
Danger for jfilm ShortaiLge

So Far aa Br«>adway Acers
Are (Toncemed—Of 266
Playing ^eeks, 141 Were
Taken

• ;over\;Ilelea.8eii..' ^

HOW CO/S RATE

Durlrig the psist year, from April

1, .1934, : to April i, Istst, pictures

have .proved .strong enough Ih

Broadway first run weekly changes

to provide for 141% weeks of hold-

overs among the iflve ranking New
York exhibition palaces—Radio
City Music . Hall, Paramount;
Strand,; Rpxy and Capitol. The
compacatiyely small total of 6i pic-
tures, approximately 20% .of com-
bined total of product' turned put,

took care of this much playing
time; Rivbll ts: not included -since

It is a. run opeiution rather tliah a
weekly change, but if that were fig-

ured the average of pictures ca-
pable of going more than a week
would be even higher.
Past 12 months has been an out-

standing year for holdovers, with a
total of hihift pictures having the
stamina to run three weeks. In the
face of severe. Broadway competi-
tion; three that were able to go
four; and one, .

'Copperfield,' which
went five at. the Capitol, first time
in history house held a picture be-
yond four weeks;;

In addition to these figures,

Capitol had one picture which went
2^ weeks, 'Forsaking All Others,'

while the Par had one which went
1% days over three weeks, 'Bug-
gleiB.' In other words, of the 61

pictures, 16 played engagemients of

more than two weeks, whil* 46

(Continued on page 26) :

MG BORROWS LENSERS

TO HANDLE PEAK SKED

Hollywood, April 9.

Metro is continuing Its borrowing
of cameramen from other studios

to take care of peak production
slated for the next two months on
that lot. - Latest cinematographer
added is Arthur Edeson, on loan-

out from Warners, to handle lens on
the Harriett Hoctor dance ensem-
bles for 'The Great Zlegfeld,' which
goes into production this week with
Seymour Felix directing.

Flu attack which hit Oliver Marsh
last week . necessitiated assigning
Gregg Toland to handle the photog-
raphy on the Joan Crawford star-

rer, 'No More Ladles.' , It's the first

time in three years that another
comeraman than Marsh has photo-
graphed the star on the -Metro lot.

3uHcci Leaving Fox
Hollywood, April 9.

Upon completion of his current
contract at Fox, Edmund Burke;
writer-director, will not re-sign. He
has been on the Fox lot for six

years;

At present he is on loan to Metro
rewriting 'Broadway Melody of 1936,'

When he finishes he returns to

his home lot to script and direct

'Song and Dance Man,' George M',

Cohan play. James Dunn Is the
male topper. .

Trix Set at Par
Hollywood, April 9.;.

Paramount has signed Trixle Fri-

ganza for three pictures.

Player goes on the company pay-
roll immediately, althouph no Imir

mediate assignment.

Framed

.
Paris, March 31.

United^ Artists' French press
agent, looking over colored
photographs of the firm's act-
ors hung In the entrance lobby
of Its Paris ofilce's, noticed that
Maurice Chevalier was

;
hung

In an Inconspicuous place
around a corner. Figured that
since Chevalier was due in

Paris in a day or two, he'd bet-
ter be put put front. So he

; changed the Chevalier mug
with that of George Ailiss,

which had been hanging dead
: center.

".'

. Next day George Arllss un-
expected walked Into the office

and asked to see his picture.

HLMITESmX

FREE AIRINGS

Hollywood, April 9.

Air chatterers are taking a lick-

ing from the J. Walter Thompson
agency which Is signing picture

stars to contract . which prohibits
the players from appearing on a^V
air program before the broadcast
for Thompson accounts. In past,

chatterers have been able to get
players gratis. Fllmers figured that
the favor would be reciprocated in

the chatterer's columns.
First to feel the sting was Louella

Parsons, when Mary Plckford was
forced to cancel out on her weekly
Campbell Soup broadcasts Thomp-
son comjiany, which has an option
on Miss Plckford for Royal Gelatine
In the fall, refused to let down on
their 'no outside broadcast' clause
until the option. Is either lifted or
dropped.
Players who have become cog-

nizant of the Thompson exclusive
aiigle and knowing that the com-
pany is paying important money for

guests on the Flelschmann; Shell and
Lux broadcasts, are balking at the
gratis etherings. It has been made
dear to them that these no pay alrr

ings cut their future 'value on com-
mercials. With the three programs
using one and two stars weekly,
Thompson Is signing players months
In advance of their appearance.
These two factprs ' coupled with

the fact that the actors realize they
are throwing away money by do-
nating their services, have all the

chatterers looking-for new type pro-

grams which will eliminate the con-
tinued use of stars,

JOLSON TO ACT IN 1,

PROD. 3 AYR. FOR WB
Hollywood, April 9,

When Al jolson returns here In

about eight, weeks, he will super-
VIbb productions as well as act.

New WB-Jolson three.-year pact
provides that Jolson star in one pic-

ture a year and supervise produc-
tion of three other.s.

Markert'S Coast Vacash,

MineIG Joins Shuberts

; Russell Markert, dance fltagcr at
Radio City Music Hall, New York,
left Saturday (6) by boat to the
Coast. It's Just a vacation. Mar-
kerfs been 111 for. the past six weeks,
having left ;tlie ' hospital .the early
part of the week.-

:

,. Vicente Mlnelll, designer for the
Hall, Ih out at the end of the current
week, having resigned to Join .the

Shuberts, ' Current show at the
M.H. is his finale there.

Hollywood, April 9.

Stuffing their actor contract llstf

at an unprecedented rate, major

studios are heading for most bloat-

ed lines of reerular pay-check-grab-

bers since thosie early days when
actors sold by the gross and con-

.

tracts didn't say anything about size

of type In billing. Over 250 ticketed
actors, from promoted chorines to

familiar Industry faces have been
signed lately during the spree with
no Indication of a letup.

Not only are unknowns and legit,

radio and night club personalities
being shoved before the camera
with term contracts ready for ink-
ing If their first preview draws a
favorable nod, but the regular free-
lance- list of the production colony
is being raided heavily.
With the Ink flowing all over the

place, there also has been a marked
pickup in loanouts, especially of less

important pacted acting
:
talent,

while a parallel trend is to sign
carefully selected actors, writers
and directors on straight two, three
and five-year deals. .

Insiders attribute the trend : to

several
.
reasons, . outstanding being

the Academy's 'new deal' contract
for one picture, day and week deals,
plus general rush fpr personalltlea
in the hope of garnering fresh star
material. Also, It's noticed that de-
spite antl-talk, the stock company
plan, heretofore most pronouncedly
used by Warners, la coming to the
fore on other lots,

Warners' stock player idea Is lik-

ened to the old-time stock leglters'

theory of Interesting patrons In 'a

list of favorites, who would be seen
each week in different roles. Same

(Continued on page 67)
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too Late Now. We re Moving. Says

Mayenl^^

.Hollywood, April 9.

Louis B. liayer inade the predic-

tion at the Breakfast Club here that

the picture Industry would Burely

move iaway frqm ,
Callifornla, no

matter which way the : taxa,tlon

hattle at Sacramentb goes.

He said it might be wlthlni a year;

It irilght be next, yea,r and at any
rate It. looked certain within three

years, 'I don't think the exodus can

be stopped now,' he said. 'I don't

think Governor Merrlam could stoip

It even if he wanted to.'

Despite this assurance, Mayer was
a member of a film delegation, com-
prising \yiil Hays, Joseph M.
Schfehck and Winfield R. Sheehan,

who went to San Pranclsbo the fol-

lowing dayVfor a CQiifierence on the

taxation question with the goyernoir.

Returning, Schenok stated, 'Byery-

thing Is all right now—the legisla,r

ture will behave/ But the same day
In Sacramentb th<B governbr stated

he ha€( no int^ntjoij of changing Jils

plans q£ taxation, :

With all proposed legislation,

such as a. film footage tax, directly

aimed at plct^^es^ apparently dead,

the film opposition Is centering on
the yarious proposals for a state, in-

coine tax, with indications that the

state Is going to iget such a tax,

although probably not at the .rate

(one-third of the Federal) which is

: backed
:
by tJie Sinoiair Epic party,

Mayer, In his Breaitfast-,Club
speech, charged i a state income tax
ai being, the fly in the ointment that

will drive the Industry east.

This and Schenck's utterances on
the legislative issues have brought
about belligerent answers from the
legislators and with the whole state

currently concerned it .would seem
there's only one topic on the minds
of the natives, 'will the picture bus!

ness stay or move?'
Other Industries and businesses,

reallzlhg' what the exodus . would
mean to other lines of trade; are

now on the ba,hdwagon flghting .the

picture Industries' battle, circulating

petitions among workers and store

customers and asking
.
legislators

not to ' make any move that wiil

penalize the iState.

Assemblyman Boyle, one of the
Income tax propionents, gave the. He
to the industry that It was already
overburdened with stat'Q taxation,

polntlhg .but that less than $14,000

was paid in state taxes last year by
all the companies.
Figures reveal that three cpmpa

nies jpald 111,867 in taxes , in 1933;

and the remaining companies, $l,8i24

These taxes were paid under the
«tate bank corporation franchise act,

the levy aniourtting to two per cent

of net profits, with a xnlnlnium fee

Ot $2B a year.
:
Some major studlps

paid only the minlmuin.
' AniBwerlhg Mayer's statement that

tlie picture business would pay >23,

000,000 iannudily under the lowest
tax proposed, Boyle pointed but that
Hollywood wouldn't pay. more than
|2S,000,000 under the highest tax
recommendetl by the Epic demo
crats.

Top Hat' Gets Going

Hollyyirpod,. Aprll 9,

'Top Hat' (Fred Astali-e-Glnger

Rogers) got under way at .Radio
Mondajr (8), with Mark Sandrlch;
directing. Supporting cast Includes
Helen Broderick, E. E. Hoirtort, Eric
Blore and Eric Rhodes; "With , the
«xiceptlon of ' Miss Broderick; all

were principals In the 6andrlch-dl-
rected ^Gay Divorcee.'

.

Screen play is by Dwlght Taylor
and. Allan Scott. Score is by Irving
Berlin. '

' ':

' Preshell Moves tp^U'
Hollywood, April 9.

Robert Presneli resigned as assp-
clate. producer • at- "garners a.nd

checited In yesterday (8) at Uniyer--
Bal. He will do one plctiire at . the
latter .studlp under a prodticef-

Writer assignment.
Earl Baldwin- has . taken over

Presheil's asslghmehts.

OBOSS' LESSEE BERTH
i
Hollywopd, April 9,

Edward 'Gross, former Parampuht
studio wardrobe head, replaced

Frank Melford as buslnesff manager
• for SPl tMser Prpductions.

Cpuple ad lib comics oh a
midweBtom station we r e
dropped suddenly In their

seventh week, despite the fact

that their program was doing
nicely for the product; "The

patter duo sought out the

agency exec oh the account for

an .explanation.
TDo you remember,; said , the

a.e., 'referring in several of

your broadcasts to your pet

cow, Bessie? I know that the

bovine had no epurce otlier

than your Imagination, but it

happens that the client has a
daughter named Bessie, who
has one of those epreadlng
figures, and she's very eehsi-

tlve about it. She got the Idea

that you were poking fun at

.: her.'^--
.

2 Feromes Scouting U's

Eastern Talent^ Scripts

iflrlatai. Howell Bucceeds Max
Hart as Unlveratars eaatem talent

scout. BlBle Neuberger la the ieom-

pany'a new eastern atbry chief.

Jerry Sackbelm; U's story editor

who has been pInch-hltUng arpund
New York; returned to the coast

last week.

' Annual meetlhi; of stockholders of

Keith-Aibee-Ori>heum, chief ' RKQ
theatre subsidiary, Is .to be held to

morrow' CWea.), In the RKO,. build

ing, N. T, TiiiB .meetlng may deter-

mine the relative voting strength of

RKO and Mike. Meehan In KAO.
Company- officers aver nothing Is

expected to disturb the present set-

up. Others, expect, the meeting to be
postponed. .

An election of directors will take
place; also,. Isharehblders will be
asked to vote on a prbflt-sharlng

plan which win be prbpbsed for their

condlderatlon:

20tli CrKorda Exchai^e

Hollywood, April 9,

i9everal player exchange deals are
Expected to be closed next* month In
London when William Goetz; gen
eral manager of 20th Century, meets
with Alexander /Korda of Londoil
films.

,

Gbetz and his wife sail from New
York April 20,: returning June 1 en
the , maiden vbyage of the Nor
mandie. .

- Whatever trading in Paramount
securities there may have been on
the part of 'iiny members of the
various reorganization, committees,
such trading on the whble has been
negligible and mostly for technical
purposes and not for profit.. This
was Indicated on Thursday <4) at

the last hearing before Federa.1

Judge A. C. Cbxe, when alfldavlts to

this, effect were inied with the court.

These afiidavita are. subsitantlally

the same< or suinmarles.of answers
filed by the committees or members
of same with, the • Securities Ex-
change Commission in Washington
as req^ulred by law.

Hall Takes 'Richelieu,'

^ Holds *Miserables^

'Rlcheileu,' fourth picture tbp
house has bought from UAi goes
into Radio City Music Hail Easter,

week (18)' and while not guaranteed
two weeks Is' flgur^ for holdover,

. Hall also wanted 'Lei9 Mlserables,
but UA has set it for Its own Rivpli
on Broadw" V

Hollywood, April 9,

li^uls Weisa, independent pro
duc'er, Is dlckerlrig with Wiley Post
to appear with his plane, 'Winnie
ilae,' In globc-clrcllhg jserial,

Production would start In fall; as
aviator has. experimental fllriits

^scheduled for 'the sumirierr -.

J. H. HARRIS TO

REBUILD OWN

Plttsburghi April ?.

Thei return of. John H. Harris^

former bead of the Harris Amus.
Co.i to the theatrical iSeld on April
19 marks the first active steps to-

wards rebuildirig: Of the Harris cir-

cuit in this territory. In the past
12 moliths preliminary: steps look-

ing tb such a c^cnsuminatlon have
been taken under, the. direction :of

Sen, Frank J., Harris, who remains
as circuit president. .

/^heh Jphnny Harris becomes ac-
tive head he will' have John T^ !^<^'

Greeyy aiid ' James Baimer, yets

with the company ovcir a span\ of

years, and George.; .Tyson, hlq .as-

sistant and manager of the deluxe
Harris Alyin house here. In his cir-

cuit reorg work.
; Harris iias been away frbm \per

Gfbhal th'eatre oiieratibn for the last

five years because Of a contract

with Warner Bros., when It bought
mbst of the Harris houses ill 1930;

He was not to operate except in

'Warners' emplpy In Pittsburgh and
Cleveland. He served - as local

zone : manager for three years;

i Currcritly thieire ' .are : about 16

houses in tiie Harris circuit setupi

FOUR MORE OUT IN

MIHLUONSDIT

Los Angeles, April

Paramount / Froductions, Earl

Miller, Lbii kolb and Ray Fitzgerald

e the latest bow-buts from the

$33,960,d0O cbhspiracy damage suit

brought over a year ago by Inter-

national Alliance y.ot Theatrical
Stage Employees against .Louis B.
Mayer, Patrick Casey, Internatlbnal.

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
iiocal 40,.all major studios and sbme
iOO. John Doe defendaiits.

Elimination by the demurred pro-
cpsis befpre Superior Judge Robert
W. Kenny marks the gradual strip-
ping awiay of targets frbm the firing

lino in lATSE's colossal complaint
that the plaintiff union was,wrecked
after the general Btudlb strike two
years ago by cblluslbn between Its

former afQllate, IBE'W. 4(li, and the
majors, and tiiat they violated the
return tb work order of the Natlbnal
Labor Board which undertook
mediation/. /

Over a score of original defen-
dants have gone OlX the list via pre-
liminary showing of nOn respon-
Blbllity under the charges.

W.O FIRST TO

RELEASE FED.

EDUCATIONAL aOSES

DOWN PROD. IN H'WOOD

Hollywood, April 9.

' Educational has closed its Holly-
wood production to concentrate- Its

two reel filming hereafter In New
Toric -where Al Christie Is In charge.

Company's whole staff was
dropped after the cleaning up of the

Buster Keaton series.

Educatlonal's studio headquarters
have been at General Service.

L A. PAR WASHUP

Reorfl Plan for Thaatr* and Studio

.
Properties by May 20

' Los Angeles, April 9.

Federal Judge Charles Briggle
has authorized Paramount Proper-
ties, hpldlng company for the L. A.
Paramount , Theatre Bldg. and Par-
amount Studios, to submit reorgan-
ization plan to bondholders and
creditbrs by May 20 for affirmation

or rejection by court.

Revamp would adjust company's
capital structure without reducing
par valiie or Interest rate of |2,760,-

000 outstanding : first mortgage 6%
bonds. Creditbrs were given by
court until May 6 to file claims, and
May 13 deadline for protests.

Kenneith Fltzpatrlck continues as
corporatioh's general manager pend-
ing reorganization.

•

Goisler, Par Prodacer

Hollywood, April 9.

Paramount has given LewlB Gens-
ler.a contract as associate producer.
First assignment Is the next Carl
Brlssbn filmuslcal.

Former- Broadway producer la fin-

ishing collaboration on an original,

'Old Man Rhythm,' and writing
tunes for a picture at Radio.

Skouras' O. O. Tour
Los Angeles, April. 9.

Spyros Skpuras, who planed here
unexpectedly last week after leav-

ing New York for Kansaa City, Is

headed for the 'Pacific Northwest
coi-ly. this week for a tour ot Inspec-

tion of the houses operated by Ever-
green Theatres, . In which Fox-West
Coast Theatres owns a 61% Interest

Aocompanying Skpuras north are
Charles R. Skouras, operating head
of .F-WC, .and . MIk« . Rosenberg, of

Kvej^green. '.
i..

.
.-.

nus

Th. Mod

To Be Year-Round

The RKO bonus plan fpr theatre
managers and divisional directors

of RKO theatres is sponsored by
Herbert Bayard Swope, chairman of
the. KAO board. .. Under Swope's
supervision, committee comprising
Winiami England, Major L, E
Thompson and Nate Blumberg fig-

ured It out.

House managers get a straight

percentage of the net Improyement
in their houses, with divisional dl
rectors getting limited over-all per
centage calculated on the same
basis but conditioned in amount ac
cording to the number, of houses
supervised.
The house manager gets 1% of

the net improvement, retroactive, to
Jan. 1, 1936. Divisional directors
will receive % to 2/3 of 1% of the
net Improyenient of the houses su
pervised by them.
Estimated that perhaps 1%% of

the possible net improvement In RKO
theatre incon\e. Inclusive of the
proposed profit-sharing plan for of-

ficers of KAO, may be ultimately
apportioned among RKO's theatre
men in the field and their imme
dlate operating supervisors.
There have been other bonus

plans tried out in the Industry
among theatre employees of the
bigger chains. From time tb time
the circuits variously will offer

bonuses for a limited period to their
managers, but mostly In the sum
mer ' months when business Is at
lowest ebb.

The RKO-Swope plan la the first

slated for aiUyear around.

•Hollywood, April Bi
*'

Warners is pacing the pack In

the Orace to get the first Feideral

crime . 'picture into- theatres, al-

though Radio copped a moral vic-

tory through shooting .out Select's

The People's Enemiy* with an 'Un-
cle Sam cracks down* ad campaign.
WB edge isn't as big as It's lead

on the first gangster cycle, but • It

should sprint past the release date
tape nearly a month ahead of coni-

petltors. Lead is not alone due to

company's having : a fully okied

script before the cameras two Weeks
ahead of Reliance, Metro, Par and
others. Studio's , big break cajne In

astutely hunching how to duck any
offensive scenes to break through
production code restrictions.

With Joe Breen's restraining

corps glmletlng all O-men stuff, not
only must Department of Justice
touchiness be .

considered but also

scenes showing mugs wearing shoul-
der holsters, or spraying machine
gun lead around are taboo. Film ex-
position of gangland trade secrets
also taboo.
Thus, while Warners has Its 'The

G-Men,' trimmed for preview this

week, other companies are report-

edly still pasting and scissoring.':

Radio Reviving Teter'

Hollywood, April 9.

'The Return of Peter Grimm' will

be revived by,,Radio. The David
Be'asco play is planAed as one of
the pictures for the 1936-36 ached
ule. . .

Film will be produced by Ken
reth MacGowan, with George Nlch
oils, Jr., directing. Screen play will

be written by^Francls Faragoh."
Play was previously made silent

In 1926 with Alec Francis and Janet
Oaynor in the leads.

SPEEDINO 'HOSIZON'
Columbia is speeding preparation

of 'Lost Horizon' to cash in on the
Capra-RIskln Academy awards
Casting Director . Bill Perlberg is

conferring with' the pair, working at
Palm Springs on the story. .

Capra-Rlskin pictures previously
have been around six months in

preparation but 'Horizon* In its

eighth week; ''...,

ACTOBS FOR SALE
• Paramount Is offering to loan out

to other studios George- Raft, Carl
Brlssoh; Gary Grant and.. Charles
Rugpleo. "

.

': '

\-

WB EXECS WEST TO

HUDDLE ON '36 PROD.

Delayed again on home office mat-
ters, Major Albert . Warners ..XSrftd

Sears and Andy Smith plan hopp^
off for the Coast the er^d ;0f .this

week. •

While on the Coast the .distribu-

tion- trio will set up the newi pro-
gram for- 1935-'36, when WB yfXW
probably again make 60. Conven-
tion Is set for Los Angeles around
June 1.

'

Setting/Kg Broadcast'

Hollywood, April
Behjamin Glazer, Paramount pro-

ducer. Is due in .from N. T, tomor-
row (Wednesday) after his talent

prowl for 'Big Broadcast.' Blgned
Ray Noble's orchestra after Para-
mount brought him from England
and let him languiiah for six

months. Noble then asked and re-

ceived a release from his contract.

. Studio is also after Dixie Lee for

'Broadcast' lead.

Metro Needs Famine

Lead for Tilelody '35'

Hollywood, April 9.. ;

Metro Is beginning to worry about
a femme lead for 'Broadway Melody
of 1935,' with the start of the picture

Just a fortnight away. Rest of the
cast is set.

Studio Iq testing a flock of eirc-

Ing-dancing femmes around .Nw

'

York.

Hicks Sails

John W. Hicks, Jr., head of Para-
mount's International department,
sails for Europe today (Tuesday)
on his annual. look-see. This time
he will take in (Sermany, Austria,

Italy and France, and open Para-
mpunt's first international conven-
tlohi to be held in Paris in May.
George Weltner, Hicks' aeslstant,

and T. X. Jones, home office special

representative in Paris, will ac-
company Hicks on the tour.

Walter HcEwen Ups at WB
Burbank, April 9.

Hal Wallls, Warners' pro'ductlon

executive, has named as • his as-

sistant, Walter
.
McEwen, for past

three years story editor.

McEwen!s assistant, David Math -

ews, moVea up.

Hansen Planes East . . •

.

'

Los Angeles, April 9. -

Al Hansen, Fox-West Coast, divi-

sion manager, planed .east to attend

Code Authority meeting in N, Y; on

Thuradayi
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Kiihii^tipeb, Lehmiah Bros.^ ; Hall-

l^rten,: Atlas 7*1:1181, and iiiaybe also

J^zard. jPrercB, will comprise the

imderwrltlns syndicate for Para--

niount's reorganization plan, / ac-

cording to a,ll present purjppses of

the reorganization forces in Pa,r;

, It is felt, by the reorgahlziatlon

people tliat an underwriting deal

can be had with such a group on

a basis that would, harmonize all

sides a,nd at a yery noitiinal cost

to the company.

Conferenceis to this end were held

last week among the various parties

to the reorganization.

With Paranoun^'a reorigarilzation

plan formally cpnflrmed .by the

court last week, action to spetid up
matters between the various fac-

tions is seemihgfy bel^^^ maneu-
vered.' • " • •

. Confabs so far are considered

. preliminary but probably definite,

The new board Is , empowered un-
der the plan tp enter Into a deal

for such underwHtlngi

: A meeting of He existing board
of nine is expected *p be held this

week, to which meeting the seven
new members wiu be ' invited also,

It is likely that a cprtimlttee rep-

resenting the "company will - be
^'"Aittmed to negotiate an underwriting
?«eal.-

'Kuhn-I^oeb is reported reluc-

tant to .
becpme associated with

Par's underwriting at this time,- but
'fit the instligatlon pf the reprganl-

•jMitloh' forces who want K-li in; the

picture, because of K-L's famliia.r-.

ity and long association with Para-
mount, the Kuhn-libeb firm may
agree to come iii. Also, Kuhn-Loeb
is expected to head the syndicate,

although it is likely that by agree-,

ment among the parties, the 'various

firms will share equally in the ap-
poFtiohment of the underwriting

and responsibility of same. If they
should be cpihprlsed in the syndi-

cate..

NEW iiUREL CONTRACT

REUNITES IrH COMBO

Hollywood, April 9.

After being out of Roach for two
weeks, Stan laurel sighed a: new
deal with the studio, re-cementlrig
the team of .Laurel aiid Hardy. ,

New contract assures- Laurel at
the studio fdi' the remainder of this

season's schedule and also covers

an additional year of Laurel a.rid

Hardy comedies. V
' With Laurel back In

_
the fold,

the series which Were to have re-
placed the L, & H,'s, 'The Hardys,'
with Oliver Hardy, Pat^y Kelly and
iSpanky MacFarland featured, has
been discarded.

LIGHTON-MG FURTINd

fORraODDCTiM

Hdllywppd, April ,9.
;

.With three pictures still to pro-
duce for Paramount' Louis. D.
Lighton iig dlclteririg with Metro for
a production berth at that studio.

Llghton'a Par contract expired
last month at which tinie the Btudlo
asiced him tP remain until he cornr
pleted 'Peter . Ibbetapn.V 'Annapolis
Farewell' and 'Gollcge Education.'

vHohiblow's Sextet at
'

;t*ar oil New Contract
^

'

. H .April. 9..

.

Signing a contract to produce six

pictures on the . 1935-36 program,
Arthur Bm-nbiow starts his second
year at Patannount. Deal call.<3 for
a straight salary,

"The Light
. That . Fialled' is tbS"

first Hornhiow, He leayesi April 21,

for England to discuss the screen
t.roatment with the author; Rud-
yard Kipling.'

Jack Wanier Honored

Burbank, April 9',

Jack L. Warner has been awardled

the Palms Acadamlque by the

French Academy for his contribu-

tion toward the creatlbn of the talk-

ing plcturie^ i

: Award rhakes him an officer In the

society, and entitles him to Wear its

purple ribbon badge,

NINE ON 20TH

»INALL
. . Hollywood, April 9.

Nine pictures Will : be made by
20th Geiitury for .United Artists xei-

lease when production is resumed
on return from a hunting expedi-
tion in Alaska of Dairyl Zaniick.

Stories in preparation include
>'Xvanhoe,' with an all-star cast; 'The
Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo' (Ronald Colman) ; 'Sing, Gov-
ernor, Sing,' with a tiast of radio
names anjj Paul Whlteman's orches-
tra; ,'piamond Horseshoe,' (Law-
rence Tibbett); 'Shark Island'

(Fredrlc March) ; 'Professional Sol-
dier' (Wallace Beery) ; 'Nile Patrol,'

'Gentlemen, thei King,' and lEarth-
bound.' Casts for latter three libt

yet sielected.

-. Directors under contract to 20th
Century are Gregory

.
LaCava, Roy

Del Ruth and Rowland V, Lee.
Writers WliO are preparing the
scripts. Include Nunnally Johnson,
Bess Meredyth, Garrett Fort, George
Marlon, Jr.; Philip McDonald, Ha-
rold Long, Howard Smith' and W.
P. Lipscomb.

Twentieth made six pictures last

season.

Reliance (Eddie Small) will in-
crease to eiight or more for the com-
ing year, for United Artists relpascj

to augment . 20th Century's 9> during
'35^'36. Sam Goldwyn doubles his

output to six, more pictures than he
has ever delivered in the past. Alcxr
ander KIbrda (London Films) wlli

make at least four. In addition to
these, U.A. as a distributor has
British & Dominion fpr release In
the U.S.A. UA has a selective deal
with B&D for this country.

A production, from Charlie Chapi-
llri for UA release, is another pos-
sibliity. Mary- Plckford, still an
owner-member of UA, may also
have.: one before the 1935-36 season
Is over, probably as ' a producer
rather than stair. 'This will give
tJ.A. 30-35 plx for 1935-30 as against.
22,sold. this year.

PRODUCERS EECTION;

TAX MUlt THIS WEEK

.
- Hollywbod, 'April 9,

Annual meeting and election of
offlcer.j of • the. Producers' A.ssocia-
tlon will be held at the H ys offlce

Thursday (11),
,

.Routine matter ;is expected to .be

tUapa.tchod jierfiinctorily In order
tliat the' studio hisads can mull over
the state: taxation problems and
.qolve the question whether the flirt

industry, deserts California.

NICK SCHENCK EASl :

Hollywood, April 9.

.Nicholas M. Schenck., planes east
today (.Tuesday); .

Joseph M; Schenck and Al Llchf-
man are planing east later in the
week, "

•

jimeEcoxEiiK^s

Mildly Chides Objectors-^
CourtV Experience Has

Been That ii Board of

Business Rathclr Than
Professitmal Men Is to Be
.Preferred

PLAN'S PROVISOS

All parties interested in the Parar
moutit reorganization picture were
counselled collectively by Federal
Judge A. C. Coxe , to get behind
Paramount, Judge Coxe offered this:

advice at the last beiaring on the re-
organlzatloh plan last Thurisday. (4)

'

In aihswer tb certain criticlsin at thei

hearing. :' r.
':

In formally- confirming tiie Para-
moUnt-PubUx reprgiahlzatlon plan;
Paramount, virtually^ is lifted out of
banktiiptcy by the court's action.

Some technical legal matters aIohi»

remain to be cleaned up before for-

mal order .fi^om the court ending
Par.'s bankruptcy Is Issued. Such
action should be forthcoming before
the sumnier season sets ini^

Attorney Samuel Zii-h, of the old

bunch, remained alone consistent to

the end, although his objections

were perfunctory.
Attorney Archibald Palmer re-

versed himself by approving the
plan, and speaking once . only and.

briefly. Morris Ernst, mein^er of

the Vanderbllt debenture committee,
limited his criticisnts to the new
board perso^nnel. ,

To all of it, the Court made
answer that It is not the function of

the court to name the board's per-
sbhhel; and that, the board wais

picked, as it shpuld be, by the bene-
flclal owners in interest of the com-
pany and that it is for the owners
of the company to select a board.

The Court also observed that in

Its experience a bpard of business,

rather than jprofesslonal men, was
preferrable for a compiany.
An average of 70% of each class

of creditors voted for adceptanPe of

the reorganization plan. "This is a
high average and Paramount thus
becomes the first big industrial to

have achieved reorganization under
Section 77-B of the U. S,' Corporate
Bankruptcy Act.
There is another hearing set for

April 26 before Judge Coxe. It Is

likely that the remaining legal ma:t'-

ters may be cleared at this time. In

the meantime, this company : is still

under supervision of the cpiirt and
Its trustees, and may so continue
for a; couple of months. This coiirt

reserves the right to supervise all

remaining phases of the situation

related to th® barikruptcy, and the
clearing up of aamie.

Included among such items are the
following: ':;;.

(a )- Matters pertaining to the
transfer and conveya.nce or reten-

tion of the property dealt with by
the plan, , : ,

:(b) Reservation, if any, of claims,

of Par, : its stockholders iand credi-

tors^ [
'-

": ,.' : •';

(c)! Amendment of the company's
certificate of incorporjLtlon:

Such amendment is already
planned and very liitcly will be up
before, the -court at the hearing of

April 25.
. .

"

Directors

After such amendment shall ha\'e'

been made, a' special stockholders'
meeting wlil; be called for the pur-
pose; of electing directors, so far

nominated but hot yet duly elected.

Any change In ,the personnel setup.'

of the ' administrative end pf Para-
mount cannot be efCected until after

such election of directors; Tlie di.-::

rectprs will have; the. responsibility

of making Biich changes, If any may
be ^^on tern plated or .considered at

that time. ;•.' - •:
:

The authorization, 'creation and
issuance of new secu rl ties described
In the plan, and the d.elivery of

these hew securities, to the credi-
tors and stockholders of Parantount,
must also be uftder court superyl-

Zannck's (huckie^^

Hollywood, April 9.

Parryl Zanuck planes . to New
York Monday (15) for, opening of
'Les Mlserables' at the Rlvpll,

After a flyerday stay In east, Za-
nuck flies back to Cpast to prepare
for a bear hunt.

REPORTW.E.FOX

IN DEAL FOR

Downtown talk has it thalt Wil-
liam Fox pfferied his interest: in
American Trl-Erjson to Western
Electric, with W.E. not enthusiastic
about negotiating a deal. Fox. owns
90% of the istock of ATE, and the
American TrirErgon cpmpany. itself

is held to own rights. to several
talker patents other than the fly-

wheel and the double print patents.
Only the latter, two patents: were the
subject of. the recent U. S. SupTeme
court ruling holding theni' invalid.

Willlani Fox's asking price is not
given.

slon. Also, the offering. 6f siich se-
curities.in accordance with ;tiie plan,
tP stoCl(holders and creditors, in
this category, there must also be
listed, the. authorization, creation
and issuance pf new Par-Broadway
bonds, as described by the plan!
Paramoiint's reorganization car^

rles the necessary .cancellation of
Intentions by Par or Its trustees to
pursue litigation against holders of
the old bank claim.<j. That's the. seti-

tlement as agreed upon by all

patties. The court, therefore, will

have' the a,dditIohal responsibility
and duty to supervise the execution^
of this settlement.
Settlement of the bank case

leaves only two Important pieces of
lItiga.tIon; pending ias instituted by
the trustees and latter's counsel.
One of the remaining actions con-

cerns allegation made by the trus-

tees and their counsel ov^r the com-
pany's pne-time stock repurchase
agreements with perspns .from
whom. Par purchased theatres. An

r

oth2r action is alleged on bonuses
which were had by present and for-
mer officers of the company.
Total Paraniount-Publix claims

allowed provisionally and Anally
runs close to $51,000,000. Total old
Broaidway claims Is $8,875,006; of

which surii $6,5O0,O0O Is recorded as
accepting the reorganization, plan.

Together the P-P. and the old
Broadway claims would total ap-
pro.xlmately 160,000,000, of which
.suih.around $41,300,dOC Is recorded
in favor of the reorganlzatlrtn plan;
Takeh separately, apprbxlmately

$35,0OQ-OO6: of the $51,000,000 PrP
clainis voted, in favor of the ac-
ceptance of the plan.' Included in

th Is sum of acceptances is $9,500,000

of old .bank claims.
A'pprbxlniatcly 2,008,000 sliares of

Pararnou'nt - stock l.s robordcd
.
in

faVor of aCceptlnK the plan, out.; of

an outstariding total nUmbcr of

3,:;21,000 shares! : !-

'

Judge Cpxe also dchied Attorney:
Ralph Vatncr the right to intervene
in tlie Paramount-Publlx reorgani-
zation situation on behalf of a bond-
holder %vho, was objecting to the
proposed pa^ri settlement of the Erpi
claim.'

Paramount trustees are contest-
ing

;
any allowance of the |40,06o

claim flled v by Morris Greenbcrg,.
formerly with Publlx Under Sam'
Katz: and later transferred to the
Par studio as a productlPn efficiency
expert, .;"

New competition for the picture

Industry is threatened by an Uplift

organization which plans to pro-

duce pictures Itself. ' The Motion

Picture Foundation of the V. 9.

claims it has sufficient funds to pro-

,

duce 40 programs, a program to in-

clude a feature and three shorts.

. How the Foundation may market

Its product Is; problematic, but if it

does secure exhibitlbri outlet of any
Importance the new opposition
probably Ayill come thrpiigh schools,

churches and the like. :

Foundation, is headed by Dr. Wil-
liam K Millar, for 20 years secre-
tary of the Greater N. Y. Federa-
tion of Churches! and alsb Incltidea

L. Roy Curtis, who has been in ths
picture buslhefs for -many years and
is undcrstPd .to be the guiding spirit

of the organization.

Spme .important names are asso*
elated with the FoundatlPn, includ-
ing educators, eccleslasts,. edltora
and piplitlcians, motit of whom prbb-:
ably have Invested in the Founda-
tion "for plcturb-making purposes,
Additlphal investors are belnff
.sought, with Big business and. .so-
cial personalities approached.

In addition to the intention of ths
Foundation to make and s$ll pic-
tures, it Is maklngr a request for
funds through ari underwriting oC
various amPunts Which wiU be re*;

turned to . the participants with in*
fewest, payable out of 'gifts' re-
ceive'd from producers and dlstrlbu-
tPri of pictures who a!re in sym-
pathy with the purpoiSes of the or*;

ganlzatlpii and through whose co-
operation pictures are made under
the formula of the Foundation.

The Foundation cites flgures as
to the scope of the industry as a
means, of conveying an idea of tiis

ppsslbilltles . for pictures and at-
tempts to sell the argument that. It

is in a better position to serve th(»

market. . That It plans to conipct*
with producer-distributors is aistt

indicated.

PAR'S 25m IN

PRODJYJUNE

< Hollywood, April 9,

Slump In prPductlpn at Para-
mount brought abput by the chanfl«
in exccutivo management of the^
studio ends this week /with a sched-'
ule starting that wMl haivo 26 pic-

tures going befpre cameras between
now and the 'end: of June.

March was the iow water mark of
the etudlo for years, with only oh»
film being put into work in that
period. • •

New boom period Btartcd when
'Federal Dick' went into, production.
'Big: Broadcast of 1925' gets under-
way with four! starters on call for
an A pril 15 start. , .

WB PUTTING 4 INTO

WORK WITHIN MONTH

;
V

: Burbank, April 9,

Warncr.s in the next month will
put, four pictures Into work, first

three starting April 22. They are
'Back to Btoadway,' starring Joe B
Brown, with ;Bu8by jjerkcley^ direct-
ing; 'Serves You Right,'

! starrinr
Joan Blohdcll and Glenda Fai-rcll,

Ray: Enrighf dlrectlrig; and 'Wom-
en Are Bum New.spapor'vMcn,' wlti
VVllheim Dicterlo directing..

!

: On May 6 WB starts: >CaptaIit

Blood,' set as a $liOOO,000 prbduic-
tlon; with cast headed by Robert
Donat. ;-.M.l('h,acl Cu'ptlz is to direot.
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StocksMWeek

;^
Marked strength In late tradlher

eent n^any leading Issues up. I t

points yesterday (Tuesday),' With

the result that all groups closed

higher; DowrJones Induistrial aver'

ages • stood r, at • 104,32
.
al :' ,cl6s6,

Amusemelnt^ qulcikly jolnod push

upwards, Loew'sr coDtinon again act-

ing as leader and Ircachlng a new-

hifth for this yeir and 1934 at 38^ .

Radio Preferred B also was strong
at 40,^^. ' Eastman Kodak common
alsoi: hit a p6w peak for the year
at 125% . • Columbia, Pictures . ctfs.

Were' up 1% at 42%, while Ww^
. Bros, preferred soared 2 points to

2<0f as the common reached 344- Tech-
nicolor naade a new hlgli at 2t% . .

Bond market Was featured .by
three new highs, registered by Par-
iiticiiht liens. \Varner bonds also

rdse 1^ tb 6>), and Keith 6s climbed
. 1% points to 72.

;With a more optimistic attitude
generally prevalent in "Wall istpett

much of the week, nearly eViary

group of stocks improved ii> the' last

seven days; In this upturn, the
niarket was aided by aVmillibn-,
vshare day late in the week and pon-
tliiued strbrigth on ' Saturday

.
(6);,

Tho Dow-.Jones Industrial averages:
closed at 102.66, ah advance of 1.42

points, despite- profit-taking Mori-:.

-day:(8). ^ ••.

-Heljped by spectacular strength In

Eastman KodaJc vcomhion, which
rose to a new high and netted a
gain of 4% points, the Amusement
Group flnished the period With ah
.Advance, of 0.72iO of a point at 26%.
This was nea,r the peak 1.6vel of 26%
reached during this six-day trading
period. ; Iidw point was 25%. :

- ChartWise, the Amusement Group
has closed higher now for three
successive weeks iand i» hearing the
peak levels of February aiid early
March. .The ;|act that volume picked
up on the topside also bodies well.

. .. Aided by a' sple^id showing by
the preferredj "Warner Bros, common
acted nicely^ in tlie opinion of char-
tists. It' closed on top at 3, and in-
dicated that it wias b^lhg groomed
for further appreciation. The issue
Was; up nearly half a point at the
finish. The. preferred went to 18%
and clbised ait 18, where It shoWed a
.gain of

. 1% points. The number of
transactions was nearly 1,000,
largest in man/ tnonths,

, LoeW's common again was in de-
;man4, cllmbine; 4ip to within three-

; (Continued on page 23)

VesterdaiyV Priccfs

• ^. '. • ;

• -Net.'
Sales. : 'High;i;bw.Iiaflt.'chge,.
1,400 Col. PIct... 42V4 :42 42'/4 +1%
liooo Con. rjim. 6% 014 6% + S

. 1,000. East; Ka.*125>j; 124% 125>A +^
8,1W Fox A.....r JIH «% «%-,+ %
18,800 Gen. I31.,.^a% 28%^^% + %
20,000 Loew ..•.•.:.»3854 .aOVi 88 +1%
6,000 Par. ctfB. . 2% 2% 2% + «
1,000 Pathe A... 12% 11% 12 +
8,600 RCA ...... 4f

; 1,400 RKO 11

-4.400 31

'CURB
5,600 Tech. 21% H
1,000 Trans-t. . . 214 2Vi

BONDS
S4,000 Gen. :Th... 7% 7% 7%,
8,000 LOew' .V; . .105 • 104% 106,

40.000 Par-P-L. .•76 74% 7.114+ H
18,000 Do ctfs.. 75
40.000 Par-Pub. ..*70%
10,000 iDo ctf8..»7e%
20,000 W. B...... 68%

494 + %.
194 ;

• 3% + %
21%.+ % :

2% + %;

74%
70%
76
61%

76 + %
76% + %
76%^%
63

• New 103S lilKb.

N. Y. Aiiti-i)aa]s Meet Off

. Open iheetlnlff of Greater . New
York tiieatre: cjhaln heads and indie

exhibitors, to dfiscuss ending duals,

scheduled for yesterday (Tuesday)
at the Motion Picture Club, has beeii

called off pending Investigatloq of

the, NRA in Washington;
Harry Brandt, president of the

Independent Theatre Owners Assn.,

N. Y;,. Whlciv sent out the. invita-

tions, said the iheetlhg would prob-
ably be held in two weeks.

Jill) Wpy^^^^f

WB MDLLS REOPENING

H'WOOD, WARNER, N.Y.

Warner . Bros. Is again thinking of
reopening the' Warner, N. Y„ which
the circuit has kept In darkness for

. a long time.

Meantime, legit Interests are dick-
• erlng for the WB Hollywood, on
Broadway, also dark) and Max Rein

-

hardt has Indicated lie'd . like to

stage a, show there, loo.

During the past year 'WB has
sold a, representative number, of
pictures to conipetltlye operators lii

; New York,, meanwhile keeping; Its

Hollywood and Warner- off its own
Ncw

.
York circuit. ;

MINN. INDIES MERGE

WITH NW ALLIED GROUP

l^inneappHs, April 9. ;

' Tlie . ne.WIy " formed Independent
.theatre Ownefa* Assoclatipn ; : of
Minneapolis was raVsred here wi^b
NbrthWest ^^A^ States at a con-
vention of independent exhibitors.

J; B. Clinton, JDuIuth, . president of
the independent body, Was chp&en
head of the comblnnd groups.

Ai W':: Steittes, lohgr president of

Northwest Allied .States, annoiinced
in advance of the meeting that ill

health Would prevent ; him tfom
serving in any bfllcial papacity/

iVio of Toppers in

: "^Pai^s *New Divorce'

Gary Cooper, 'Carole liombard and
Tulllo CJarnilnati are the toppers in

Parambu'nt's ,'New Divorce." Herbert
Field B Is Wrjtlnjg the screen play.

Al Lewis pfodtices." Tliils gives

Cooper four pictures on next sea-

son'3 piro^am; ; ' '
'

.:blher§,%)^e':Vetfit ibbetsbn',' 'The

Llgiii That' Palled' . and '13' Ilours

Slow progress is being made , to-

ward a so^Vitibn of thie newsreel

caiherameh's; working hours pfobr

lem, biit both, ofilciais of. lATSE
and the neWsreel compianles hope

that W. P.' Ji'arnsWbrth, 'deputy ad-

ministrator of tiie picture code, may
soon force an agreement by, speci-

fically designating what cbnstltutes

Working ho«r^f the newsreel ca.m-
eta grinders.' Gbde at present is a
bit amblgubus in specifying 'work'
i^buris, according to prominent cod-
idts, and both sides are now striving

for a definition. : .:

. Union representatives' of the cam-
eramen tore seeking two objectives:

(1) a .clean-cut ruling on working
hours and' (2) more newsreel cam-
eramen empibyed.^ lATSE charges
that under the present "cbde set-

up, there are actiially fewer union
grinders ' employed than before.
They : believe that a definite ruling
on hburs of employment and. bb
sbrvance of .them Will solve the
second objective in the present, sit-*

uation. •

NeWgreel cameramen are in vir-
tually the some cla^s aa newspa-
permen as to work hours, in the
opinion of ieading union ofiicials.

They contend, that; hours waiting
fo>r a sto^y to break, for. camera cov-
.«rage siiduld be regarded as em-
ployment for which full pay. should
be allotted.

Newsreel companies thus far dif-

fer materially on this principal
point, bfflclais claiming that wait-
ing time should not be regarded as
payable employment.

Special' committee named to offi-

cially designate What is working
time made little or no progress in
the last seven days. Lou Krouse
and p. "V. Johnson represent lATSE,
and A, J. Richard, of Paramount
News, and Jack Connelly, of Pathe
News, :are on the committee for the
newsreel ipompanies.

Pathe Newsreel. picked up a new
source of revenue' ithis Week with

the inauguration of Pathe News of

the Air over radio station WOR.and
the Mutual network. While the ex-
act amount that will accrue to the
newsreel company depends on the
number of presentations weekly
;(nbw skedded for tWo. per week) , it

is reported that the Pathe company
will receive around $ 2,000 each week
from Bromb-Seltzer fbr twlce-a-
Week use of Its clips.

Basis of radio program Is employ-
ment, of the Pathe Newsreel sound
track. Fbur of five of the outstand-
ing events of each newsreel issue
are closely edited to fit into the 16-

mlnute air program. Then this as-<

sortment of 'news' is recorded with
the raidlo announcer building it into
a llne-up best suited, fbr radio use.
Attempt had been made to put

spohsoreid Pathe News of the Air
bn, one or two major networks, but
objection was raised to use of sound
track. .'

.

M-G REPRISALS

Minneapolis, April 9.

When National Allied States
meets in Atlanta May 21 to 23, it

will have before it a recbmmenda-
tlon from 300 Northwest Independ-
ent e^lbltors to Institute a na-
tionwide boycott against Metro if

the latter or Loew's carries out al

leged plans and 'builds : or acquires
a single theatre,* prior to the Allied
convention, for the purpose of
coercing: exhibitors to buy M-Q
product
Abraham F. Myers, Allied general

counsel, infiuenced the adoption of

a resolution containing the recom-
mendation a't the exhibitors' meet-
ing here. It was prompted by the
threatened Loew Chicago Invasion

RADIO AMATEURS TILT

B'EYN FOX MONDAYS

Radio tieup . is proving' advanta-
geous to thb Fox, Brooklyn, dou-
bling Its normal business on Mon-
day through the amateur night con-
tent staged over WMCA by a com-
mercial. Competitorj : are studying
the results with Warner : Bros, giv-
ing the Idea .a trial at the Branford,
Newark.
V The Brooklyn Fox puts on an
amateur, brioadcast every Monday
nlgliti the winner getting a week's
stage engagement at the theatre.

Bleary-Eyed Whodunit
Hollywood, April 9.

'Hangover Murders,' story by
Adam Hobhouse dealing with a wild
socialite party : on Long Island and
what happens to the guests on the
homeward trek, has been added to

Carl Laemmie, . Jr.'s production
schedule for early release.

. Doris Mallor a'nd Hai'ry Clork are
adapting. Sally Ellers being con-
sidered for one of the leads. .

'

L. A. TO N Y;
Richard Watts, Jr.

Sam Jacobson.
Dorothy Burgess,
Mack Gray ,

Virginia Peine
George Raft

: Mrs. Sam Katz
Myron Selznick
Jessie Ralph.

'

Mary Boland.
.

Marcel De Sano.
Michael Balcoii.

Nick Ludlhgton.
Helen 'Vinson. '.

. ,

.
Wynne Gibson.
Katharine Hepburn.

' brry-Kelly.
Jphn Swallow.
Sidney Howard.
Janet McCrorle.
Joseph M. Schenck.
Al LIchtman ; J .

William Phillips.

Phillip Moeller..

Nicholas M, Schenck,

N Y. TO L. A.
Jack Benny.
Mary Livingstone. ,

Frank Parker.
Harry W. Conn.

.
~

'

Lucleh Mandellk. .

'

Gilbert Mandellk. v

Herman ^humlin.
John J. Wlldberg.
RobertjQarland.
Major Albert Warner. '

;

;
Av W. Smith, Jr. ^ V

'dradwell Sea.rB;' ' ' :

•'

Inside ShiiF-Pictures

RkO didn't adopt the human trailer idea conceived by Jack 'Mcln«rney
fbr the Paramount, N. Y., which It (RKO) Included in a general bulletin
to its own house managers. It develops that Par's' distribution depsut-
ment brought the attention, of RKO to the atunt as initiated on th«
'Ruggles' picture and since RKO plays this release suggested its the-/
atres do likewise. Par advised Its other

, accounts about the human
trailer as well, policy, being that if worthwhile sbowmansblp ideaq are
developed at the N. Y. Paramount they will be brought to the attention
of the entire country once tried and tested. RKO didn't go for the Jiu-
tnan trailer thing. Instead John Dowd of RKO worked out a new type
frailer pn "Ruggles' .built around Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News critic,

.

and' the tevlew she wrote with special footage' taken at her 'bfBce. This
will be foUowed through on other pictures with critics' good notices. -

Si Fabian's cbntemplated bid for Fox Met will be based partly, on a
pribr understanding which the downtown noteholders' . committee had
with the Skourases.and the Rahdfbrce i>ebpl^ .whereby the employment
contracts of .the latter two groups e^^plred In two. years) If the commit-
tee sbld the Fox Met houses. Although William Greve and Louis J.
Horbwltz, with Si Fabian, are stated to be large holders' of Vat Met
bonds, sources close to Fabian deny tljat Qrey^ or Horowitz are asso-
ciated in the contemplated offer .for Fox Met by Fabian; Horowitz la

associated with>,the Thompson-Starrett building bonceni ' arid the Hall-
garten company, dbwrttoWh Investment house!, among other

:
interestB,'

and is a member of the Fox Met noteholders' committee. Greve, also a
member bf the committee, is with Allied Owners, :

In its campaign upholding block booking, the Hays' organization '

getting out a comprehensive ; study of the
.
situation, together - with

statistics, which will be printed and bound for circulation, inside and
outside of the trade. Purpose is to further acquaint, friends as well as
enemies, largely latter, with block buying as it exists. .

C. C. Pettijphn, who has lived -with the block booking Issue, for many
years and successfully battled against its loss to majbr producer-dis-
tributors, notably defeat of the old Brookhart bill. Is author of the vol-

ume to be printed. He labels the work 'Block Booking' or. 'The Whole-
sale Dlstrlbutlbn bf Motion Pictures',' with the addenda, 'What . It Is,

What it Is Not.'
'

: ,./-. y- ''w^-

. For the sake of the record it is asserted by First Division officials that
they have inquired personally , about any possible productlbh plans on
the part of Pathe (Webb) and found "the fact wanting. Pathe ;has no
production plans and isn't contemplating production because, it cannot,
even. If It wanted to do so, until its restricting-agreement. With RKO, held

by the latter, expire? next year. There are none whd can bespeak what
will happen, then. .

'

n",

At. the moment the Pathe people are concerned With internal matters
relating to reorganization of the company and phases on the financial

reorganization which remain to be worked out.

Recui-rence of 'Les Miserables' ^as a film offering reminds of the

'Miserables'. war bf around 1908.. Althougli both Vltagraph and- iBdison

were in the Motion Pictures Patents Co., there was plenty of rivalry

and more than a suspicion of a leakage from the Vltagraph studio i6 the

Edison set-up. Smouldering suspicions blazed* when right on the> Keel»

of the Vita announcement, came the statement that Edison was work-
ing on 'Les Miserables.' . Both came out at the same, time, with each of-

fered as five one-ireel releases, one a week, and each with a 'separate

title. No exhibltbr treld to play them tandem, so neither made much
money. : ^ r:, .

^

Adolpli Ramlsh, one-time exhibltbr power on the Pacific coast,
.
ha«

reentered the exhibition field, after being but of it for some time.

Ramlsh has become interested financially in J. J. Franklin's theatre' cir-

cuit in Hawaii, as has also L, F. Rosen. Los Angeles insurance man.
Ramlsh; in confirming his connection with Franklin, ,announced that tha

present nucleus of two popular-priced houses In Honolulu would be In- •

creased before fall by the erection of at least two more. With further

expansion under consideration, .
.

. . r .

Now that 'The Drunkard' has been done into a' picture, it might In-

terest those who book it tb get the lowdown. For advertising purposes

it is. referred to as 'P. T, Barrium's hit.' It was played at the Barnum
museum, but it originated in the Boston Museum and' was played in

that fashionable house as a revival back in 1884. But for each one who
recalls the ancient glories of the Boston Museum stock there are- hun-
dreds more who knoW of Barnum, and his name is used to carry w^ght^
with the general public.

Before film salesmen start jacking up prices on John Fitzgerald, mayor
and owner of the Strand, Hudson Falls, N. Y., the question of hls pay as

mayor should be settled. Just reelected mayor, his friends. Who re'tained

him in office, rejected a proposition th'at he be paid $900 a year' fori hie

official duties. The figure Is $900 and not $4,900. . Fitzgerald -would, of.

cours?, like the $4,900 and also thinks he shpuld get the. $900. '
Iiii

.
fact,

he is trying to make up his mind, whether to hang onto the job or resign.

Metro is in a quandary whether to keep to the tradition of the films

or follow along the lines of the stage version in Its production of 'Tale

,Df Two cities'. Worry Is whether to have tlie riesembling: parts of

'Charles Da'rnay' and 'Sidney Carton' played by one actor, ais Irt ' the', case

of the silent film, or to have two players! fill the parts as in the'case of

the stage production, .-
^ ''I-

Mention of Harley 'Clai'k.e in a Washington story that he was still

trading . : in Fox Film ' securities, confused him with Harold Benjamin
Clark. Latter Clark, is a partner In White, Weld & Co., and also % di-

rector of Fox Film. Harl'ey Clarke Is hot now; and never has beeit con-

nected With White, Weld. .V

:. Arthur C. Bromberg, operator of four independent exchanges in the

south, is heading for Hollywood this week, taking along 11 exchange

managers and salesmen for a pleasure trip. Party is the result of prom-
ise made by Bromberg last year that he would take all the boys wbo
reached their quotas on a junket to the Coast.

.

Under the Loew radio station, WHN's new showmanship direction of

L, K. Sidney, all the Loew theatres and the| Poll-New England, houses

get regular plugs on the current week's features,

Pathe Neyrs has the DIonne quins contracted exclusively for the next

two years and contemplates Issuing periodic photbgraphlc-sound records

of the famous babies' progressions through thelt' infantile period :of life.

Despite persistent talk aiJO"t N; L. Nathanspn and Par, the Gajjadiaii

showman lias no executive ambitions wltli that iirm in New Ybrki

Many sudden' chariges'in personnel line-up at Universal City has kept

the home office stafiC of universal on' the jump. Just to make surei- east-

ern executives go over;the .roster .every. Jifbnday for revisions In orde^

to keep abreast-bf tfaer Coast fltudlb. . .
-. .

•
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INDIES' CODE
^^^^^^^^

Washington, April 9,

lie^jcue p£ ' the proposed fllm code
t budget for 1936 appeared probable
last week, .as the National Recovery

]
Adinlnlsiratloh granted cbdlsts the

: rlsrht to spend, surplus funds for

;
current operating expenses pending

. approval of this year's levy scheme,

Authority to use $100,064 of ex

. ;cc3s 1934 revenues to finalnce actlvl

; ties through April was given after

thb Code Authority appealed for
•

: early action to unsnarl the tangle
oyer the present year's ilnahco plan.

Amount represented four, times the

, Dcccrriber outlay, pilus small item's

: tor extra expenses for legal and ac
counting operations.
Conference about the 193G budget

and assessment': system: . Is- due . this

.
weak, Jphn C. Pilnii being scheciuled

, to confer with
;
Deputy;'Admlnii3tra

toi" Farnsworth and the. research
and planning division In an effort to

speed V final decision; Action must
•be^ hustled since/ the emergency
povi'cr to use surplus revenues will

not cover all April expenses, as, the
month has ilve pay-'days whflle De
cembei%' on' which the $100,064 was
based,' liail but four... ^ ^

.

Possibility was seen that Recp.v-
' er:' .-Board will waive its poUcy
against maximu.ni arid minimum as-

sessments.
.
.Appeal for an texemp-

tion is in the mill, based on con
. tehtion that peculiar conditions In

the film, Industry make It .Impos-
sible to apply the system, implied In

tho^ new policy.

/ Argument Is being prepared that
definite limitations '. are necessary
to avoid double tax^atipn on In-

tegrated cpmpanies with Interests In

bPth productlon-distribUtidri and ex
hibltlon flelds. Objective Is to get
okay for the bracket system doped
.out for exhibitors. The producer
distributor assessment plan prob
ably can gain approval with; the
present provision for an. alternative
contribution basis centering around
a' levy instead of fixed fees on
arbitrary classifications. Both pro
ducer-distrib methods probably will

be embodied In the ultimate order ktf

approval.
AVhat efCect use of the, 1934 sur-

plus will have on financing arrange-
ments; for the second half pf 1935
-vfas problematical. . The ?l6o,0b0
balance represents the' cash- excess
on hand pec, 31 plus belated re
ceipts from seicphd-half bills; which
did not go out tintil December. Un
der a previous uhderstandlng, the
excels/^ws to be carrlied as a sepa-
rate itcni on the Code Authority's
books and rebated in the last, six
months of this year,: but if incbm©
for 1935 does not meet expectations
the problem oic repla!cirig the
amounts spent during the etner
gency then will confront codists and
the government.

6 TO AID KUYKENDALL

ON CODE KEVISIONS

Executive comniittee of six to as-
sist arid advise . Ed Kuykeridall,
president of the. M.P.T.O.A., - lias
been, set up. and .is exixicted to
shortly consider changes. In. the
code a,s proposed by the cpnvention
In New Orleans recently.
Members of six reglpris elected are

George A. Giles, Cambridge, Maaljs.

;

Oscar C. Lam, Rorin>e, Ga.; Jack
Miller,

; Ghicago; . Leweti - Pizor,
Philadelphia; Charles B. WlUlariis,
Omaha r and Morgan A. Walsh, San
Francisco. :

Sinill^Phptogs' Pact
V Hollywood, April 9.

Edward Small, president of Re-
liance Pictures, has signed a new
.flve-year contract with the Amer-
ican Cinematograijhers covering-
basic wage scale and working con-
ditions. :

Arrangement Is the same as with
othev majors and calls; for exclusive
employment of ASC.camerarijen.. ,

DANZ GOES UNION

NRA Influene* Ends 13
8trif«i with Labor

Ycara'

Seattle, April 9.

Jphn / Dariz Theatres after IS

years' warfare with labor unions
have uriionlzbd, anhoiincemerit com-
ing from Code ofHces. where settle-

merit was sigried. Involving 8 Sterl-

ing chain houses. Present em-
ployes, complying with union regu-
lations, have been retained.

Peace agreement was submitted
by Danz, marking end p£ feud that

attrapted natlbn-wIdP attention,
being, one notable theatre-labor 'bat-
tle of recent- years marked by tear)
odor and explosive bpmbs in several
theatres; although such acts, were
disclaimed by urilpris. Rex Is the
latest theatre tb join the Danz
chain.

E INTHE G. 4.

Senate Pr0b« of the NRA
' Gives indie IiMurgeiits

Fulsome Oppprtuiiity for

. AiriBg Pet Ezhibition

PeeveiH^Mlirert Concedes
That the Code Can More
EiBFecHvdsr Ciirb ]^ or

Regiilate irade Pratiifces

NO U. S. REBUTTAL

READIES

VS. CHI BD
-

;
Chicago, April ; 9.

Chicago code board withdrew its.

Initial stop service order against
the E. E; Alger circuit's theatre in
Peru, ill., last week and Issued: a
new order.

Strengthening of technical points
wais done because of the threatened
move by Alger to go Into court
today (Tuesday) to secure an in-
junction against the code board be-
cause of Its stop service order to
all exchanges. The notification
folfbws Alger's alleged continued
violation of the code ruling on re
duced admissions In his Peru house
despite repeated 'cease and desist'

orders from the local code board

WILL MODIFY THEATRE

LEASE CLAUSE IN CODE

Washington, April 9.

Modification of the bitteriy-dis-

puted interference-with-lease clause
of the illm code is in the ofllng as

result of Code authority protests
that the provision Is unenforceable.
Having dropped the original plan

to either eliminate this section from
the code or put across an amend-
ment restricting, its scope, Recbv
ery Administration Industry super-.

vlisors are Wprklng on a legal In-

terpretation for codists' guidance
wbich will stake put limits beyond
which enforcers cannot go.
Intent is to establish the division

of authority between codists arid

courts or trustees of properties In

volved In exhibitor tussles; Govern
ment riien. agree with codists tha;t

it Is Impossible and probably Jliegal

for enforcement authorities to try

and rule in cases which are under
court supervision in receivership
and bankruptcy proceedings. Llke-
•wlse lntetpretation will strengthen
the inalienable right of property-
owner to seek a new tenant and
boost his revenue's.

Althougrii prlginaily de.slgrted to

protect indies, the clause, htis been
Invoked i)rinclpally for the benefit

of chains so far, but independent
exhibitors are leading the move-
riient for retention and improve-
ment of ihe clause. Ed Kuykendall,
MPTOA head, has registered strong
kicks against any move to strip the
provision pr delete the clause en-
tirely, feeling that even If uriwork-
able at present the language has
strong ^psychological effect and acts
as adub over meddlers,

Wafihlrigtori, April 9.

Blasting' alleged 'Iniquities' and
demanding . revision, irideperideri,t

theatre owners threatened Monday
(8) to walk out on the film code un-
less affprded more representation

Pn the bode. Authority arid sub-

sidiary local boards and cpmmlttees.
Testlfyirig at Seriate probe of the

NRA,
;
Abram .F, Myers, ;

president

of Allied States, and Melvln Albert,

representing Harry Brandt bf the

N. Y. Independent Theatre Owheris

Assn. charged that major producers
dominate the C.A.: and complairied

that pact does riot provide adequate
protection for indies. Galled for law'

changes which Would let little

exhlbs have a bigger voice in C.A.

goings-on and which would force

reorganlzaiton of the administrative,

agency.
.

Backed up by protests of North-
west operators and Bpecific iilcits by
Nathan. Tarnins; sple indlei member
of the CiA. Myers and Albert aired

threats tb repudiate the code and
surrender Blue Eagles unless con-
cessions are forthcomlrig, Repeated
all fprhier bleats Including grudges
against Diyislbnal Administrator
Sol A. Rosenblatt and Innuepdo that
Nathan Burkan was responsible fpr

framing of the algreemerit.

Aithougb ]
accorded sympathetic

hearing by Finance committeemen
opposed tb continuation of the NRA,
!Myers got tpssed around by Senator
Barkley (D., Kentucky) whP ob
viously had been given RPsenblatt's

side of the long-standing tiff ' and
put Allied head on the spot.

Forced to take a deflriite stand for

or against the code and the Recov
ery Act, Myers said he dpes i\ot

recommend that the Blue Eagle
program be discontinued and went
as far as to. agree that code system,
with adequate provlsloris; for Indies,

probably would prove most effective

mariner of. remedying evils and
eliminating Injustices in the Indus
try. .

.
.

' -

As the : leading code critic within
the industry, Myers hurled his com-
plaints in the presence of Roseri-

blatt. Deputy Administrator William
P, Farnsworth, and; other Govern
ment execs, but latter grpup made
no move . to Interrupt proceedings or

enter a defense. Anticipated Rosy,
in . dual role of compliance boss and
amusement Industry supervisor; will

give his views later In the inquiry.

Armed with' riumerpus documents
and exhibits, Indlb sjppkesriien told

solons that . the Code under preserit

condltioris neither improves condi-
tions It was designed to correct nor
glyes Independent pperators fair

representation , in adminfstration • of
its terms. Myers complained that
Allied had received cold shoulder-
treatment frorii Rosenblatt from the
start of negbtlatlons,. while Albert
slid New York Indies halve deliber-
ately diefled the pact becauise of its

alleged unfstlrness,' '

,

Equal Representation i :

Principal suggestion about means
of satlijfylng Indies wa.«» Mycr.s'I.rec-

ofn'mehdatlon that . the. new law;

cpntalri a clause requlrlhg that all

codes
.

authorizing.;: { .the Code,
Authority; or

.
any ; other . board ..6r

agency to hear and settle contro-
versies,. ..should prpylde for; - equal
representation for. each branch of
the. InduBtry, Myers amendment
would give the Gpyerriment mcriiber
the right to vote; in order to break
a tie arid would stipulate that 'any
nbncern embraced In ariy sUch code
wblf-h is engaged in the niariufac-

Cal. Indies^ Squitwk

Hollywood, April 9. .:

Independent Theatre Owners
of Southern California dis-
patched the following wire to

: John C. Flinn of the Code Au-
thorlty:

;

':.':.,

'Insist that zoning and clear-
ance schedule be put Into effect

Immediately and all discrep-
ancies be Irpned but lini . Ik>s

Angeles through regular chan-
nels provided by code. Opin-
ion of all (Bxhibltors is you!ve
stalled long enough.'-

^

THIS WEEK

A sliding clearance rule for first-

runs in the Los Angeles territory,

calculated on the basis of admlBslbn

scales' with a 28-day clearance
maximum allowed only to first-

runs of the top adrittsslpn scales,

and others having the clearance re-
duced In accordance with lesser ad
mission scales as practiced, appears
to be the sought for outcome of the
resumption of hearing on the Li A
zoning and clearance schedule. This
hearing reopens Thursday (11)* be
fore the full presence of the. Code
Authbrlty In New York.
The present L. A.. schC(lule al

lows a maximum 28-day clearance
for the first-runs, regardless of ad
mission scales, with the subsequent
protection rules being calculated on
the basis of the second-run admis-
sion scales.

. Contention of the Fox-West Coast
people is that the schedule, as
drafted, does not conform with con
ditlons on clearance provided in the
Gdyernment consent decrees against
P-WC in 1931^1932. Belief Is that
this decree conditions that clear-

ance must be' predlciated on the
basis of first-run admissions.
Hope still persists that after a

year, during which the .
currently

proposed L. A. schedule has been
on the swing, that it will be finally

cleared up, In consequence of the
contemplated hearing.
Bob Rubin, Metro's general coun-

sel and v. p., is slated to preside

at this important session; Harry
Vlnicpff,. representative of the In-
dependent Theatre Owners . bf

Southern California, and Ben Ber-
iristeln, vet So. Cal. exhib leader,

are here frorii the Cpast for this

meeting, as are other F-WC spokes

-

men,'.
'

ture or productlbn bf any cbriimodi-

ties pr prbducts ' or In maklng the
initial sales or leases thereof and Is

also engaged directly or indirectly

through holding companies, stock
ownership, interlocking directorates
or otherwise, iri the buying or ex-
hibiting of such commodities

,
or

products may bo represented on any
siich Code j\.uthprlty or other board
or agency only in Its capacity as a
manufacturer, producer, or original
seller or lessor.' . ; .

Airing old charge that 'Big Bight'
producer."? entirely dominated all

code nogotlatlons, Myers expressed
doubt that Rosy was author of the
pact 'becauHO I do not thlrik ho had
the grasp of the industry problems
or the subtlety required to draft a
code like this.' Complained that
majprs. used urider-cpver pull to
have

:
President RopHcvelt's execu-

tive order of approval emasculated
and testified that Interpretation of

(Contlni.i'^d on page (57) .

Washington, April ».

. Film code enforcement operation^

will continue uhdltnlnlshed by twe
adverse I^ederal coUrt- rulings chal«

lending validity of exhibitor trads

practice provisions.

„ Confronted with unfavorable deci-

sions In Denver and libs Angeles la

cases Involving exhib compliance.

Recovery Adriilnlstratlon authorities

were unperturbed last week and
confident that the fllm pact will sur-

vive all legal attempts to exempt
theatre owners and exhibitors. The
adverse rulings undoubtedly will
have cpld water effect oh enfprce-
ment In dbutherh California and
Colorado, but otherwise the Govern-
ment is unlikely to pay any - atten-t
Uori to the District Court views tiri-

til higher tribunals have clarlfled
the issues.

Although puzzled by the Dcn«i
ver ruling In the Huffman casew
N. R. A. execs showed little con-*
cem over the Xos Angeles And?*
Ing that enforcers^ hf^d exceeded
powers In . threatening to w:Ith-
draw films

; from offending houseSi
Comrinent of Deputy Administra-
tor William ' P. Farnsworth and
Divisional Adriilnlstrator Sol A.
Rbsenbiatt on the bad news from
the Coast was succinctly sardonic.
The whole legal situation faclnjg

N. R. A. is a matter of wide specu'*
latlon and disagreement, with coH'^r

siderable doubt that the fundamen-
tal question of constitutionality will
be settled for another year or II
months. With/ the" proijosed new
laW now kicking around Congress; <

Blue Eaglers are disposed, to hold
up pending litigation and see just
what the forthcoming statute pro-,
vldes.

,
Whether appeals will be taken in

either: the h: A. or Denver, cases .was
uncertain today. Justice Department
refusing to hazard any guesses la
the absence of report^ from Federal
District Attorneys and of the exact
text of the rulings. Law outflt is
highly confused and rather Jjltterjr

over the entire problem.

Poultry Cods Test .

After backing down In a move to
obtain U. S. Supreme Court's views
on the N. B. A. by withdrawal

: ot
an appeal In a lumber code case^
Justice Department, surprised lats
last week by rushing to the final
bench with a new case involving
the poultry code. Prospects for a
ruling In this litigation before the
court quits for jts summer vacation

(Continued on page 59)

READE BEFORE CJl ON

FREE-PASSES CHARGE

Walter Reade was up before the
Code Authority yesterday morning
(Tuesday) to answer a complaint
that he was distributing free passes
in violation of the code at the Astor,.
N.

. Y. " Complaint was made by
Howard 8. Cullman, receiver for the

:

Roxy, now In Florida.
Reade defended the charge, later

claiming- that Cullman was not
justified in making the complaint.

Metro's 'Mutiny' Wait*
Hollywood, April 9.

With Clark Gable busy In 'China
Seas' and Charles Laughton in Eng-
land arid not expected back for an-
other month, Metro's 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' technical crew of which
returned froni the South Seas on
Saturday, will have to await tho
availability of these players before
the picture gets Into full s>ving.

;.

Company has considerable pickup
stuff whlrh can be photographed,
but will run out of material in ID
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Circus, Rain and Sob^

Weekr^^l^ at

. iios Angeles, April 9^

(Bisst^xploitation: RKO and
H

• Circus etayover, inclenient ^eath-
(pr and Ardiy Day maneuvers kept
up the trend of off business the
.current week for local houses. Par-
amount/ with ^MlBslsstppl'' In bold-
over, week, inras leader of group, .out-

. distancing closest runnerup by
abOTit $6,000 'on the stanza. Busi-
ness at the State picked up with
Will Rogers in 'Life Begins at 40,'

while same opus at . Chinese . wiais

ftiiinlng behind previous stanza.

Hollywood .and RKOi; housing.
' Ijaddle,' had another bldomer week
. as .combination wlU fall short of
$7^600 on aggregaite take. None of
local houses concentrated very
heavy dn exploitation angle, with
RKQ' and' Hollywood being leaders

' in their endeavor to piut over 'Lad-
die' campaign centered oil Gene
Stratton Porter's T>Q6k of same name
in tleup: with book stores, and dis-
tributing bookmarks. Also, a Board
of Education tleup, had announced

. oil picture playing locally mfide in
all schools. Holdover seems as

: though kids were, more interested
, in circus than picture.

. EttimitM for This W«al<_:
: /Chinese (Graiimiin) (2,028; 80-40-
B5)-r-'Life Begins at 40' (Pox). They
kind of shied away frbmt'this Rog:ers
opus in this neck: of town, as it will
not iUt over $7,600. .Last week
•Folles Bergere*. (UA) Just moderate
trade to a $7,800 flnlsb.

Criterion (Fartmar) (1,«00; SO-40-
.66) v— 'Unflnl^hed Sjrmpliony' (GB)

: ^
(4111, final week);' Holdover period

ItoQ ipuch, though house not su(t,er-

Ing. wlth take of $1,000. Last week,
third, $1,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-30r

40)—'Florentine Dagger? ("WB) aiid
. ^g of Flaiiders^ (RAdio); Pretty
tough going - for this combo, which
will show plenty red for house at

S
2,600. Last week 'Roberta' (Radio)
id a big business and above ex-

pectations to tune of $6,800.
Filmkrte (Reisenfeld) (900; 40-

60)—'Chapayev' (Amklno). Second
• week okay at $1,600. Last week,
first for importation, not so forte,
but oke tor house at $2,200.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35) —

'Scarlet Pimpernel' . (UA). Third
week, proved to be great attraction
for this house and w}U hit an easy
$3,700. Last week second stanza
wound up with a great $4,800.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-36-66-

66-^'Laddle' (Radio)v Not enough
kiddie Interest, out here In this oiie
.and, with circus as opposition, a;

poor $3,400 is, in sight. Last week
'.Traveling Saleslady' (WB): had
tough going to final landing of little
over $5,000.
Pantage* (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—

•Mister Dynamite' (U) and 'Great
• God Gold' (Moiio). With couple of
previews tossed in duo will hit
$3,700. Last week 'The Broken
Melody' (Olympic) and 'The Mys
tery Man' (Mono) had- tough gbliig
to hit $2,400.
Paramount (Partmar) ' (3,696; 80

40-66)-7-'Ml8sisslppl' (Par). Second
week, though -started off bit weak on
second stanza; picked up and headed
for an easy $16,000. Last week this
on^ got a big $21,800.
RKO (2,960; 26-36-66-66) —'Lad-

die' (Radio). No plEtnic here, mak-
. ing It tough for house at $4.000. Last
week '.Traveling Saleslady! (WB)
was kind of glooniy^ with final take
being iBO-so alt $6,000.
State (Loew-Pox) (2,024; 30-40-

66—'Life Begins at 40' (Fox). Will
Rogers okay in this part of town
and picture is headed for profitable
$10,200. Last week 'Folies Bergere'
(UA) meant little here and was
lucky enough to meet the $7,600 pre-
dicted for it.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
24-30-40-66) — 'Times Square Lady'
<MG) and 'McFaddep's Flats' (Par).
Just bit better draw than previous
week, with house still in red on an
expected $2,600 take. Last week '$10
Raise' (Fox) and 'Car 99* (Par),
though good entertainment Com-
bination, .jUst could not get any-
where, tepiering out with $2,200.

'COL' LEADER WITH

$11,000 IN MONTREAL

Montrieal, April 9.

(Best Exploitation : Palace)
Flnie, cold weather with - Easter

•hopping: not yet at peak, helped
main stems hold up last and current
weeks, BQ far making it one of the
best show-shopping ^ Lents for a
number of yiears. ; His Majesty's
Comes Into the shbw panorama cur-
rehtly, making 10 in ail for the
main stenifl. .

Palace should easily top the town
with :Httl(9 Colorier at $11,000,
Ince Gapitol repeats. 'Ruggles;'
which showed somei fnlllng off at

end of first week. It should jstlll be
good fbr $7,600; very good. ; LOdw's
has . average i>ix with 'Good Fairy'
arid 'Notorious Gentleman,':; with
likely , gross of $7,000, good. .

Palace has tie-up with depart-
ment stores 6n Shirley Teniple wash
frocks, with big window displays
that are attracting \the crowds.

: Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60)—

'Unfinished Symphony* (Empire),
Should , gross $3,000.: Four-day
show last week of 'Stormy 'Waters'
(MQ) and 'Thin Man' (MG); $1,600.

Palace (FP) (2,700; SO)-'Little
Colorier <Fox). This is going to
get evei^thing in town and will be
easily best at $11,000. Last week
'Gold Diggers' (WB) did a nice $10,-
000. -. -
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)---'Rug^

gles' (Par) and 'Rumba' (Par). Had
the Whole town, talking arid laugh-
ing last week for $12^600 and cur-
rently should gross $7,600.
Loew'a (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Good

Fairy' ; (U): apd 'Notorious Gentle-
man' (U). Good enough, for $7,000
ad compared with $6,000 lalst week
on •Devil Dogs' (WB). and •Babbitt'
(WB). :;...;: "•.:./..

Princess (CT) (2,200; 60)—'Wed-
ding Night' (UA) and 'King's
Horses' (Par). Much above recent
programs and shoiuld gross $8,000,
very good. Last week 'Let's Live
Tonight' (Col) and 'Best Man Wins'
(Col), $6,000.
Imperial (FP) (1,600; 40)—'Ba-

bbona' (Fox) and 'Great Hotel Mur-
der* (Fox). Good enough to ^col-

lect better than average at $3,000.
Four-day bill last week of 'Stormy
Waters' (MG) and 'Thin Mail' (MG),
$1,600. ;.,;. •

Cinema de Paris (France-Fllni
(600; 60)—'Le Billet de Mille,'
$2,600, good. Last week 'Rapt,' $2,-
000, average.

NAMES

PULL IN WASH.

;. Washington, APril 9.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
; Names are doing tiie town's biz
this week. Even those spots with
plenty, good all-around entertln-
rnent are suffering if they haven't
a Beeiy or k Crosby. Answer may
be that Capitol is full of cherry-;
bloBsom-looicers rind they are flock-
ing to big stuff >yith6ut dlKgirig into
meanlhga or merits.-

:
Three repeats are successfully

occupying downtown screens agairi
this week, with 'Roberta' getting
by in. its fifth weiek at Keith's, orily

flicker to run more than a month in
the history of the house, except for
'Happened One Night/
Loew's draws tops in week's bally

by tying a streamer on Goodyear
bllriip flying over city selling 'West
Point of. the Air.'-.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-35-40-60)

—'Traveling Saleslady' (FN) and
vaude. Hugh Herbet^ on screen
and stage plus return of Grade
Barrie, ex-hOuse m.c, gives soot a
lavish pop show, but it isn't holdinji:
up against opposish. Mayhe satis-
factory $16,500. Last week 'Let's
Live Tonight' (Col) took an awiful
beating at $14,500. .

Palace (Loew) (2.363: 26-36-60)—'Mississippi' (Par). Opened big
and holding nicely. Should see fine
$19,000. Last week 'Life Begins'
(Fox) in second week stood up tb
nice $10,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 26-40)-^'Red

Gap' (Par). Repeat afteir big week
at the Earle, sailing towards a nice
$6,000. Last week revival of 'Hap-
pened One Night' (Col), collected
surprisingly good $6,600.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25^36-60)—

•West Point' (MG). Pic riot rated
high by press but Beery is pulling
and Cab Calloway on stage makes
it unanimous. Looks like big $28.-
000. Last week 'Scandals' (Fox)
took a passable $21,000.

Keith's (RKOV (1.830; 26-35-60)—
'Roberta' (Radio). Getting fifth
week, tying hoiisO record. Justify-
ing holdover with $6,Q00. Last week
same $7,000, just dalndy.
Coluinbia (Loe\^() (1.263;; 26-40)-^

'Little Colonel' (Fox); Second week
here after big debut ftt the Fox.
Judged as third week, $4,300 is
swell; Last week got splendiferous
$7,500.

Belasco (Radin) (800; 26-36-60-
60)—^'Evergreen' (GB). First mu-
.><icai; contedy. In foreign stronghold
{irid POD trade isn't wise to It.

Should get oke $2,000. though.'

Isf Runt pit Broadway
(Stibjact to Chang*)

.

WeeW of April 12
Capitol—•Vanessa' (MG).
Muaio Hail-^'Star of Mid-

night' (Radio) (11). ;

Paramount-^'Four Boiira to

Kill' (Par) (10).

Rivoli—'Brewster's Millions'

(UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'My Heart la Calling*

(GB).
Strand—•Black Fury* (WB) ,

(10). ;
-;:••

Waak of April 10

Capitol—•Reckless' (MO).
Mualo Hall^'Richelieu' (UA)

(18).
'

yr^ -.

Paramount — •Mississippi'

(Par) (17).

Rialto — Trincess O'Hara'
(U). ; ;: / ,.::..;,-

Rivoli — •lies ' Mlserables*

(UA) (20). ;.

; Roxy —. "Lovo In Bloom'
(Par). ;;

Strand—'Black Fury* (WB)
(2d wk).

lORLDS^ 14G,

Newark, April 9;

(Best Exploitation: Loew'a State)
Business, while not great, will be

okay, this week, with •Naughty Ma-
riettaV at Loew's copplrig $14,000 or
so. 'Privati : Worlds' ought to do
the eame at the Newark. Holdover
of 'Roberta' promises to be nice at
$8,000 at Proctor's.
Sunday night benefits^ ~at the

Mosque, two In succession with an
endless list of starij, do not help
things Sunday nights.
For T^augbty Marlietta* Loew's

State used a float in the 'Newark on
Paradie' street parade Saturday riaat,

only theatre represented, and put
Alice DaWn In the General Motors
show that night a,t the armory.

Estimates for This Week V
Stanford (WBX (2,966; 16-65)—

'Traveling Saleslady* (FN) and
'Princess O'Hara' (U). Monday air
finals of the amateur contest forti-
fied by star names sure to help to a
nice $10,000. Last week 'WomsLn In
Red' (WB) and 'Times Square Lady'
(MG) uriexpectedly good at nearly
$12,000.
Capitol (WB) - (1,200: 16-26-36-40)—'Happened One Night' (Col) and

'Whole Town's Talking' (Col). Last
week clipped a day to give the re-
vival a chance. On bight days should
come near $6,000. Last week, six
days, 'Sweet Musltf (WB) and •Best
Man Wins'- (Col) not too hot at
$3,200.

'
Little (Franklin) . (299; 40-60)—

'Evensong* (GB). Rather a diid, but
possibly, higher prices should bear
part of' the blame. Bad : at $600.
Last week, four final days of 'Un-
finished Syrtiphony* <GB) okay at
nearly $300,
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76)—'Ma

rietta' (MG) and vaude. Opened
badly but built. Got great press
arid excellent word of moiith. Should
cop $14,000. Last Week •Folies Ber-
gere' (UA) better than hoped for at
nearly $14,000.
Paramount-Newark (AdariiSrPar)

(2,248; 15-99)—'Private Worlds'
(Par) and stage unit. Colbert tid-
ing at the top now, and film can't
help bringing in plenty. Stage show
no harm, as colored entertainment
always a natural here. Maybe $14,'-

000. Last week "Let's Live Tonight'
(Col) terrible at not quite $8,600. :

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65)—
'Roberta^ (Radio) (2d week). Hold^
Ing up nicely, arid may be fine at
$8,00o. Last week grand at $16,000.
Holds lor three more days on second
week. :

;; •

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26-
40)—^'Square Shooter' (Col) and
•One More Spring' (Fox) with
'Women Must Dress* (Mono) and
'Great Hotel Murder' (Fox) split.

Nothing here for this spot, and un-
less second half holds more than
anticipated It will be bad at less
than $3,000. Last week the second
halt of revivals was fine, arid house
wanted to hold over, but was* nixed.
'Secret of Chateau' (U) and 'Men of
Night' (Col) with •Scarfaco' (UA)
and 'Hell's Angels' (UA), split, flrie

at $4,500. .

lARIEnA'S' $16,000

TOPS KANSAS CHY

Kansas dity, April 9.

(Best Exploitation: Losw's Mid-
.;:; land)

.

Two big musicals, a birthday an-
niversary show, arid a ;liors^ opera,
constitute the ahowa at the down-
town first runs this week, while
Will Rogers' latest Is the natural at
the only, flrat-run residential. It's

a good list from which to make •-

Thunder b Easf Okay in PhiHy, ^

; ?vL World$,' EO. IIG

lections and the business will be
pretty well divided.
For 'Naughty Marietta' Loew's

Midland gets the exploitation
credit Most unusual atunt was a
full pi^e, in alee, display ad In the
Kansas City Star, but spread over
two pages, a half page on each
page of the paper, understood to be
the first time the ' Star haa ever
a:ccep ted. an advertisement so
placed. Other things were 24-sheet
stands in hand-picked . locations',
special window displays in music,
hosiery and shoe stores, eo-opera-
tl^e advertiseriierita with music,
photos, beauty shops, and shoe
stores, and a dance ;i>and playing
the music of the picture on the air.

-Mainstreet also had several sper
clal tieupa with advertisers, and
the Newriian had a masked horse-
maq, riding around the downtown
streets. .

Estimates for Thia Waak ;

Mainstraat (RKO) (8,200: 16-26-
40)—'Gold

.
Diggers of 1936' (WB).

Opened April 3, with a nice line in
front and bias been gathering tjjem
in ever since. ; Will probably stay
for the second : week. Looks like
$11,600, blg^ Last week 'Living on
Velvet' (FN). Lost Its last eve-
ning on account of advanced show-
ing of 'Gold Diggers.' Not so hot
with $6,000.
Midland (Loew) (4.000: 16-26-40)

—•Naughty Marietta' (MG). Pic-
ture waa given great publicity and
has been hitting; nicely, slpce the
opening. Will take close to $16,000.

Good. Last week 'Casino Murder
Case' (MG) was satisfied with
$8,600, most of which was taken
the first three days.
Newman (Par) (1.80O: 26-40)—

•Rocky Mountain Mystery' (Par)

.

Readiers of Zane Grey's stories wlU
like this one arid gave It a fair
start Looks like close to $4,600.

just fair. Last week •Mississippi'
(Par), second week $6,000, good.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)—"Lefs

Live Tonight' (Col), and stage
show. House celebrating its -llrst

yeair anniversary, arid going strong.
Will gross close to $8,000. Good.
Last week 'It Happened In New
York' (U), $7,700. Nice.
Uptown (Fox) (2.040: 25-40)—

'Life Begins at 40' (Fox). .No head-
aches here when a Will Rogers pic-
ture is on the screen and this one
will probably stay overtime. Opened
strong and is expected to . take
$8;000. Big. Last Week .'White's
Scaridals' (Fox), ^en days. $7,100.

pretty good.

IN BUFFALO

Buffalo, April 9.

(Best Exploitation: Hipp.)
Buffalo and Hipp are outstanding

among local show houses this week,
the former moving fast and strong
with well touted stage show<
'Marietta' at the Hipp is also' draw-
ing well through heavy exploitation
and plenty of publicity. Elsewhere
things are down. ; Last week saw
business up and over anticipations
with -only one exception, the Lafa-
yette showing dwlndlirig grosses
during the last fortnight
Outstanding exploitation was for

'Marietta' at the Hipp. Heavy ad-
vertising built up bumper opening;
the plug going to full and three-
quarter page newspaper ads, backed
up by plenty of 24 sheets, sound
trucks and other outdoor stuff. Ra-
dio Was used for two weeks with^
'Marietta' numbers planted in night
clubs and restaurants and there
were dozen co-operative ads with
downtown department stores.
Music critics and fashion editors
at the opening were seduced into
special write-ups and heralds and
give aways were widely distributed
throughout the area.

Estimates for Thia W^ek
. Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-66)—
'Private Worlds' (Par) and •Vani-
ties' on stage. Picture difficult of
local box office appraisal but 'Vani-
ties' with ballyhoo should send tak-
ing- to $18,000. Last week, 'Gold
Diggers' (WB) and Hugh Herbert,
developed steady buslriess although
picture failed to hold up to aidvance
publicity ^ disturbances. Good at
$15,000. •>-

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—
'Naughty Marietta' (MG). Started
off- for fiash business and was hold-
ing on strong over the week-end
with gross looked to developed sub-
stantially .over $10,000. 'Wedding
Ni^ht' (UA), come along in good
style and better than anticipated
business at $8,200. ' .

Great Lakes (Shea) (8,400; 26-40)
—'Laddie;' (Radio) and '$10 Raise'
(Fox). . Another dual program with
opening taklrigs not .80 forte. Looks
like about $7,000. Last week "Ro-
berta' (Radio) (aecbnd week),
proved that there waa another week

/ Philadelphia:, April 9.

Nothing very exciting on the
books this week.
Fox has a picture that all the

cricks raved
:
about It's a Small

World,' { but it lacks names and
didn't get off to a good start. Word
of ritouth is figured to help it, but
can hardly pull It higher than a
moderate $14,000^
. •Mississippi,' opening Saturday at
the Stanley, got some attention, but
also looks dubious for any really big
trade. Last week's big surprise,
'Priva;to Worlds,' which built from
almost nothing to a strong $14,600,
is expected to get at least $11,000
second week.
. Some of the cricks raved over
•Thunder in the East' and all gs^ve it
good notices, but it is riot expected
to do^anything out of the ordinary.
•Naughty Marietta,' which was

pushed back a week at the Boyd be-
cause of 'Private Worlds,' comes in
Friday.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 36-40-65)—'Thun-

der in East' (UA). Some critics
ravied and all praised.: Film's mea;s-
ure of success la unpredictable, but
If notices mean anything, it should
build to a nice $8,600. Last week
'Wedding Night' (UA) hit just un-
der $6,000 on its third and .. last

Arcadia (600; 26-40-60)—'Red
Gap' (Par). Figured to cash in on
all the critical attention it got in
first run at the Stanley. Maybe
$2,700. Last week 'AH King's
Horses' (Par), second runs. Scant
$2,000.
Boyd (2.400; 85-40-66)— 'Private

Worlds' (Par) (2d week). Ought to
get close to. $11,000. Last weekls'
$14,600 was a big surprise after a
bad start building by word of
mouth.

Earle (2,000; 26-40-60— Hap-
pened in New York' (U) and vaude.
Roxeyettes back this week, and
they're very popular here. Also
Johnny Perkins is held over; $12,600
will be enough; Last week •Love In
Bloom' (Par) and so-so bill^-$13,600,

a little better than expected.
Fox (3,000; HO-56-66) — 'It's" a

Small World' (Fox) and stage show;
Cricks called film swell and it should
build, but hardly to better, than
$14,500. Last week '$10 Raise' (Fox)
and stage show. Rather puny
$13,000.
Karlton (1,000; 26^30-40)—'Imita-

tion of Life' (U). Return engage-
ment something of an ' experirinerit
but sound $3,600 expected. Last
week 'Transient Lady' (U), sad
$2,500. .

Keith's (2,000; ,
30^40-50) r- 'Ro-

berta' (Radio). Ought to be a wow
in second run here. Nearly $5,000
hoped for. Last week 'Gold Dlgeerrf
(WB). Okay $3,300.
Stanley (3,700; 35-40-66)—'Ml3sis-

sippr (Par). Ought to do $14,000 or.
more, La.st week 'West Point' (MG).
Satisfactory $16,000 in nine. days.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-60)—'Lost

City' (Indie) . No telling what this
wild and woolly will do. Saturda.y*9
start wasn't so hot. Maybe $6,000.
Last- week 'Casino Murder' (MG)
claimed $5,500.

Grant Withers Sued
Los Angeles, April 9.

Grant Withers is being sued for
$24,100 dO'ih&Eres for personal in-
juries by Marjorie Milward, dancer,
allegedly received while a guest in
the actor's auto during a sma,sb
with another car in March, 1934.

Miss Milward charges that
Withers drove recklessly, and that
her injuria Will prevent her from
dancing for at least a year. Wage
loss during that period Is figured at
$3,600, in addition to which she de-
mands $20,000 punitive damages and
$500 for medical bills.

Three on a 'Rose*

.
• Hollywood, April 9. ;

Laurence StalUngs flew in Sunday
night (7) for a scenario stint at
Paramount.
He joiris Maxwell Anderson arid

William Slavens McNutt on 'So Red
the Rose.'

of good business iri the feature. Got
a flne $8,600 making well over
$26,000 for the fortnight.
Century (ghea) (3,400; 25)—

•Right, to Llye' (WB) and 'Father
Brown, Detective' (Par). Usual
dual bin to usual business at under
$6,000. Last week, 'Love in Bloom.'
(Par) and 'Rocky Mountailn Mys-
tery* (Par), moved up well to a
satisfactory $6,400.

Lafayette (IndO (3,400; 25)—'It

Happened In New York (U)- and
•Little Friend' (GB). Not doing so
welL Slow at the half way mark
and seems scarcely better than
$5,600. Last week, 'Best Man Wins'
(Col) and 'Among -the Missing'
(Col), dropped off befor.e the end of

the period to under v7,0Q0. ' /
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Ms Week Plays

Chicago; Et

Cblcasp, April I.

(B«tt Exploitation t Palae*)

Wheel out tbe walllne walV boya»

liahd out the crylUgr towels. . Thli
will bo about tbe worst, week in
months. Not likely that next week,
whlcb is Holy Week, will hit any
lower grosaes-^-tfaan the: current
batch of flsures.

Particular disappointment of the
week is IflsBlssippl.* It's a : deep
mystery for Bins Crosby has always
been a box-offlce hosanna in this

town. It's- just one of those things
and particularly tough on the .Chi-

cago arena which has gone into a
jserlous slump in the ipast few weeks.
More blanie. is being placed oh the
Woeful vaude booking at this house
with meaningless vaude and poorer
name attractions being dished out.
Instead of the stage booking help
Ing business;: it is hurting the box
ofRoe:
Among the other weakles are

*Vanessa' at : the United Artists,
Traveling Saleslady' at the Roose-
velt and' 'Evergreen' at the Apollo,
all of which opened oh Saturday (6)
and started off at a nil pace.
Best in the loop continues to be

/Roberta' which is iE|:oing into its
-third truly ismashlng week. ; John
Joseph's exploitation and ad cam-
paign has been terrific with tie-ups

. with newspapers, department stores
and other angles giving the Pala.ce
a Walloping array of surefire box-
offlce publicity^ i

. Estimates for This Week
Apolio (B; & K.> (1.200V 26-35-65)

—'West Point of Air* <MG). Opened
here yesterday (Monday) coming in
quickly when 'Evergreen'

.
(GB)

folded away in two days to miser-
able business at under

,
$500. "Point'

here after a sad week at the Chi-
cago may do better bri drop-in
trade, for fair enough $2,500.
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-65-76)

—'Mississippi' (Par) and stage
show.. People are figuring., time
schedules so as to skip, vaude and
catch only the picture. Flicker
shpUld do better out of this house.
Kot more than $29,000 in the offing
and poor for a picture like this.

Last week was even worse for "West
Point of Air' (MG) which sagged to
terrible $26,000;

(Sarriclc (B&K) (900 r 26-36-50)—
Jliifo Begins at 40' (Fox). Will
Rogers will guarantee this hold-
over house a good $3,500. Picture
came In ahead of time when "Let's

Live: Tonight' (Col)
.
folded in Ave

' days to miserable $1,700.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-35-40)

>—'GarnlvaV (Col) and 'Harlem Ex-
press' unit on stage. House perks
nicely currently and on picture
strength will hop to $17,000,.. good.
Last week 'Winning. Ticket (MG)
and "French Revue' unit on stage
was okay, $16,600.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55)-^
TRoberta' (Radio) and vaude. Third
week for this picture and it's still

goiiig as strong ias ever. Will smash
through to mammoth $^3,000 for curr
rent week. Held remarkably on fine
exploitation and advertising. Last
week cream and honey at $25,900.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-36-
66)—'Traveling Saleslady'. (WB).
Opened Saturday (6). Not m'dch
In bfClng at $7;000. Figures as flll-

In until Easter. Last' week 'Whole
Town's Talking* (Cbl> was cut up
too much and out after only $8,900.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-35-
40)—•County Chairman' (Fox) and
vaude; Two Rogers flickers in loop
but that won't affect this house.
Will stick above $11,500, good, cur-,
rehtly. Last week 'Death Flies
East' (Col) okay, $11,200.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
85-45-65)—'Vanessa' (MG). Opened
Saturday (6). Won't ; mean any-
thing and not counted to do any-
thing better than flabby $8,000. Just
in to stall until Easter week when
Anna Sten picturia is .due. Last
•v^eek 'Fblles Bergere' (XTA) couldn't
get. started, finished, without trumps
at $9,900,

'RUGGLES' $4,000

•Traveling Sales Lady' $4,500 In

Tacoma

Tacoma, April
'

(Best Exploitation: .Roxy)
. At this Svrltlhg . Roxy- looks ,to

hold 'Life Begins at . Forty' for a
. Second week, with the start going
^hat^way at leaist.

Hamrlck's Blue Mouse is Stepping
along with "Ruggles : of Red 'Gap;!
While the Music Box is golns strong',,

espoclaily. with Al Pearco and gang
for two nights. This troupe brings
the threie WllllSims Sisters to Ta-
boma, their home town,, and local
pride is helping' a bit, too.

. Newest gag on. recpnl Is at the
Roxy for second weeT< 61 the Ttogers
bpu.s.'ahd it Is a 'natural.' •. For the
special built-in barn style : frotit
with chickens and pl.cr.q In roa.l life;

In lobby, a:n egg laying con test is,

oomlng; albngi. The two henis .are
busy laying eggs arid the rooster^ Is

doing the crowing, So tlie gag Is a
Jrize for the person or persons

ue.'s.sinc:... the number, of eggs the
hens will lay by closlnjr of the plx.

It causes, talk and newspaper
stories.

. Estimates for This Week
bIus Mouse (Hamrick) (700; 2S-

86)—'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par).
Getting places with nice advertising
campaign ah aid. Looks to do
$4,000. Last week. The iron Duke'
(WB) $8,200, good.
Milsie Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

26-36)—'Traveling . Sales Lady'
(WB) and vaude, . Urst half, then
'Night Life of the Gods' (U) land Al.
Pearce. and gang in person, final
two days, /going for anticipated
$4,60O. Last week, 'The Florentine
Dagger' (WB) and.v&ude split with
^A Night iat the Ritz' (WB) and 'The
Mystery of EdwiiX: Drood' (U) dual,
around $4,000, fair.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 26-86)^'Llfe
Begins at 40V (Fox) (2hd week).
May hold to 14th day, If so should
get. around $3,300, okay.: Last week,
same film, $4,600, big. - -

J Point*

$ii,Fklyn

Brooklyn, April '-.

(Best Exploltatibn: Metropolitan)
.Considerable industry In town

with fatr-to-mlddlln' biz in down-
town sector. Principal activity at
the ' Loew's Metropolitan, where
'West Point on the Air* (M<3) is bn
the screen pliis array . of vaude
headed by Jimmy Savo. Met . will
do In region' of $16,500, oke. \

Exploitation this week appears
to be highest at the Met, where
Eddie Dowden, p.a., has ti^d up the
aviation pic with a model airplane
meet at Prospect Park in conjunc-
tion with the Times-Union. In ad-
dition, all klda attending theatre get
set of 'wings, membership

. cards.
Model plane manufacturers exhibit
In lobby and real airplane flying
over borb advertising the Berry pic-
ture;/ •;,

•" •

, Estimates for Tiiis Week
Albes (3,600; 26-35-50-65)—'Ro-

berta' (Radio) (2d week) and viaude.
Nice reception to this one. About
$17,000, good. Last week big $23,000.
Fox (4,000 ; 25-35-50-65)—'Unwel-

come Strafiger (CJol) •. and stage
show with George Glvot and fashion
show aided by Namm's, local de-
partment store. Biz Is fairish at
|14,ooe. Last week 'Living on Vel-
vet' (FN) and Molly Picon bn stage
produced a nifty $17i000.

Metropolitan (2,400; 25-35-60-65)
-^^est Point of the Air* (MG) and
vaude with Jlmniy Savo. Heavy ex-
ploitation on picture. Around $16,-
500, oke. Last week 'Folies Bergere'
(UA), $16,000.
Paramount (4,000; ,25-85-60-66)—

'Private Worlds' (Par), Colbert In
this one with a good'follbwinigr. Biz
about

. $12,00t>, which la certainly
better than last week's when 'Wom-
an In Red' (FN) did a. brodle at
$7,000. .

•

Strand (2,000; 26-36-60)—'Mo-
Fadden's Flats' (Par) and 'I'll Love
You Always' :(Col). Mebbe $5,000,
mild. Lfist week 'Let's Live To-
night' (WB) and 'Rocky Mountain
Mystery' (Par) $4,000, weak.

40)—fMisalssJppir (Piir>, Cast' looks
good here and picture will do dandy
$8,(100. 'lAsf 'week 'McFadden's
Fists' (Par)t 'Casino de Paree' jstage
revue at advanced prices finished in
red &X $9,000 -owinK tb stage shbw

. Lyric' (Olson) (2.000; 26-30-40)—
'Gebrge. White's -1986 ScandaU'
(Fox): and vaude. Usual vaude Pa-
tronage plus plenty of help frbm
picture is heading the figure here to
a fine $9,600. Xjast week 'Traveling
Saleslady' (WB). and Marcus' 'La
Vie Paree' unit did a swell $11,000
due tb Stage bill.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 26-40)—
'Naughty Marietta' (MG). Terrific
ad campaign and good exploitation
coupled with rave reviews are re-
sponsible for good I7.600.V Last
week 'Casino Miirder Case' (MG)
was bad at $3,000. . :

•

TIPERNEL' IN

'Geo. White's Scandals-

$9,500, IndianapoEs;

/Life BeginsM8,100

. IndlanaDoHs, April . 8.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Strong attractions In the down-
town debtor are Dulling extra
business to the flrst-run soots and
the race Is nlp-and-tuck for box
office honors this week.
•Naughty Marietta,' which should

garner a good $7,600 at Loew's
Palace; was given the best . cam-
paign of the week. : Hou.se received
.plenty of editorial breaks on Victor
Herbert Week, on Nelson Eddy's
film debut, and such miscellaneous
stunts as waltz contents .iind the-
like.

Estimates for This Week
. Apollo

: (Fourth -A Vii.) • (1,100; 25-
.40)—'Life Eeglna at 40' (Fox). Rog-
er.s Is Just like money in the; bank
at

:
tliis house, ami it'.s. a sure hold-

over at $8il00. : Last week the sec-
ond stanza of. 'Gold Diggers' CWB ),

wa.s: mild at $3,000,
Circle '(Katz-irold) (3,600: 25-40)

—.'Whole ••, Tpwn'.H 'ralkln.cr'V. (Col),
(jopd com'ment.s r'^C'jvod,' but too
much cfjmpetition to. d-S' ljotter than
a fair .53.406. T.ast Avjok 'noht-rt't'

(Hadio), In Its thinl v,-o6k dov.'ntowii
dirt nine .$3.0f)0. •. '

.

Indiana (Kai:z-F<;l.il) (J,lT|b: ZS-

Boston, April 9.

(Beet Exptoitatieni Keith Memorial)

Outstanding film magnet In Bos-
ton this week is 'Scarlet Pimpernel,'

at the MemoriaL WiU .certainly re-

main another vreek, and perliap^

.through Easter Week.
'Robierta's' ^extended run at the

Keith-Boston Is getting a murmur
of amazement from the : film men

.

Pic ran three frames at the Mb-
mbrial at very oke biz; now it's exr
tended for another week at thei Bos-
ton, with prices upped a nickel at
the hew stand to match the scale of
the first three weeks. 'Roberta' Is

pencilled in for Holy Week, making
a total of five stanzas. Boston ^vill

also Jtiggle stage policy by holding
this week's acts over intact. Tbp-
llners are Buck, and Bubbles, and
Toto. George blsen Is aiding the
Met. -,;

.

,

" Obviously jimmed up on bookings,
the M&P office is day-and-datlng
'McFadden's Flats' and 'Florehtirie
Bagger,' double, at / three houses-
Par, Fenway, Scollay. Already in-
dicated that all three stands will
suffer noticeably from this mediocre
booking, which amounta to sr triple
threat to the tills.

'Keith Memorial conducted a con-
Vlnciiig but conservative campaigii
on 'Pimpernel/ . Made a direct mail
contact to carriage trade through
the Boston Theatre Guild list;

planted a compact dramatissatloh on
local radio station; rah a five-day
pictorial contest in the Boston Trav-
eler and contacted scores of Greater
Boston schools. Several book win-
dows around town helped, and sub-
way paper swell. Newspaper ads
stolia theatre pages, cleverly convey-
ing the spirit of . the fllm'is story.

Estimates for this Week
Met (M&G) (4,200; 36-50-66)—

'Scandals': (Fox) and George Olsen,
on stage. Nb great shakes, about
$21,000. Last week tremendous
$49,000 for 'Private Worlds' (Par)
and Jack Benny in person^ Ran five-

,

show policy entire week, with plenty
holdouts daily. .

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 26-
35-40-56)—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA).
Opening like a winner here, about
$17,000. Will camp here two, maybe
three weeks. Best straight film bet
In Hub. .'Roberta' (Radio) wound up
a three-week play last week at $13,-

800, swell. Moves across the street
for another.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 26-
35i40-55)—'Roberta' (Radio). Here
for fourth cbn^iecutlve week In town,
and vaude, headed by Buck'aind
Bubbles. May do $18,000, good, con-
siderlhg.'run of pic. Prices up to
match .Memorial's scale to make the
four-week run ofontinuous. Last
week way down under, $8,600; for
'Princess 6'Hara' (U) and vaude.
'FOlies Bergeres' unit opens here
April 20, a week later than origi-
nally announced, because of h;o. in
Cleveland this week. Publicity de-
partment trying to;, figure how to
rouse the boys without needling the.
Watch and Ward into action.
State (Loew) (3,600; 25-30-40-55)

-^'Naugh ty Marietta' (MQ) , running
single here after .several weeks of
d uals, fairly. Impressive, about 1 16,-

000. Last week, off, $14,000 for 'Va.-

nessa' (MG) and 'Casino Murder
Case' (MG), doubled.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)

-^'West .PoInt of Air" (MG). 2d run,
and: vautle. Promising. $10,000, fai.lr.

L.a.st week n.s.g. $10,000 for 'Wed-
ding NlRht' (UA) arid vaude.
' Paramount (aM&P) ; (1,800; 25-33-
50)^'McFadden's Flats' (Par) diialcd
with .'Florentine bagger'

.
CWIl);.

.Siiuntlng.cash to othepispots, Iden-,
tlcal double bill at two other M&P
houses.' : Here.

,
It's about

.
$.i„=i,00,

very poor. Last' Week a gobd $7,500
for 'Gold Diggers' (WB); 2d run; arid

'Behind the- Evidence',; (Col),. Int
run. dual.

:
-Fenway (M&P) '

(1;500; '•2R-30-40r
50)—'McKaddeh' .f.Par) and :'J!)fiKger'

( WB),' dual. Look like': mefigfe $3.:-

200. Last week, oke $4,300 for 'Cold
DiKgcrH'.(W;})', 2d run, and 'Behind
Kvldeni-jc! fCoI), l.Ht run.

. Scollay (M&l') C2,7nO; 25.-35-50)—
'Mr-K3d(1f>n' (Par) dunl^rt with 'Dag-
A'f.)'! (WH), Maybe $3,000, lowest .In

I'ni',' time. y« J^ast "WcPk . a lulcewarm
$4:000 for 'DikfCCTs' f.WB), .'2d ruoi
'!oul/l<;a with 'Shot in the Dark.' ;

So Far as

tically Here I

k Concerned^

(Best Explbitatibnl Riyeli)

Holy Week is just around the cor-
ner, starting Monday (15), but :lt's

practically here already. Rainy
weather Monday and yesterday
(Tuesday) brought no relief to dis-
turbed managers, eithier, with busi-
ness falling oft suddenly after ah
indifferent weekend.

: . —7, ,

The bnly house on . the street
which Is really in fine shape is
Loew's State, playing .'FoUes Ber-
gere* second run and Ben 3ernle'b
stage unit. Indicatlohis point to
$18i000 or so. Next best. Is 'RuggleSi'
bn its second week at: the Rlalto,
also second run, probably. $12,000.
'Roberta,' another second run and
in its se<;bnd week at the Palace,
also among the up-front : money-
getters, maybe $11,000,
Outside of thtit, the outlook la

blah. The week's new entries has
nothing for the distributors to write
the exchanges about. 'Life Begins
at 40' opened feebly and, hurt hy the
rainy weather will be lucky to get
$60,000, The : Capitol is also In
mourning with 'West Point of the
Air,' which may not a^e over $22,000,
It Happened in New YbrTc^lII

carry the Roxy Into the black, but
Just getting there at indicated $21,-
000, while. 'Brewster's Millions' looks!
only about $20,0,00, but also within
the ' safety zone. 'Millions' stays
until jiext Friday night (19), 'Les.
Miserables' taking the scene April
20.". , •::-:.

Paramount this morning (Wed.)
opens 'Four Hours to Kill' for a
week or nine days^ declslbh being
unreached as to whether 'Misslsslp-
pl' shall open next Wednesday (IT)
or on Friday (19),' regular change
day. . Second week . of 'Private
Worlds' .at the Par; ended last night
(Tubs.), was helped a lot by the
advertising, house getting' $21,000,.
not far behind first seven days' tak-
ings, $28,200.
'Man Who Knew Tob Much' holds

up well at Mayfair, third weeklook-
ing $9,000, and may stay a fourt^,
while at Walter Reade's other house,
Astbr, It Happened One Night'
augurs $7,000 for "the- third.: week.
Revival biiilt . bn third stretch and
stays a fourth or longer.
The Rivoll miade the greitest ex-

ploltatibn effort this- week to boost
'Brewster's Mllliohs;' a portion of
the business at the house, thbjligh

gross is not good, being in ansWer
tb the ad campaign and various tie-

ups. Radio was used, to help stlm-
ulito interest, with WOR and
WMCA tied in oh :, jprbmbtlonal
stunts. Including a contest spon-
sored by WMGA. - TIeups Were also
arranged With . Coty's . perfiime,
-Gotham Hosiery and Postal "Tele-
graph, latter . distributing 60,000
blotters direct to every recipient of
a telegram. : ,

^

'Carange' contests, based on a
new dance built around song -in

'Millions,' were spotted in better
ballrooms, with 'Brewster's Millions'
cups as rewards. Saturday (6) mid-
night a special composer's and mu-
sician's night was held at the Rivoll,

with 60 of the city's musical elite

present as guests of Rdy Noble,
composer, of the fllnri's songs.

:

One-sheets were also used In sub-
way trains.

Estimates' for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-66)-^'It Hap-

pened One Night' (Col) (3d week).
Reissue building to $7,000, beating
its second week's take, $6j60(). Stays
a fourth.week on strength of this; -

Capitol (4,620; 35-75-85-$ia0)—
'West Point of Air' (MG) and sjage
show, Tlmbergs ; and Rooneys on
stage with this one, but nb dice
from any side, result being a blah
$22,000 or under. Last week, second:
pf 'Naughty Marietta? (MG), only
$25,000.

: Mayfaip (i2,200; 35-65-65)—'Man
Who Knew Too Much' (GB) (3d
.week) , Forclgn-mado maintaining
itself! well here, maybe $9,000 this
week. ; Stays a fourth If . not allp-
plngr; Second Week'was $il,OO0.
Palace. (1,700;. .35-50-65)-r'Kobertii'

(Radio)' (2a week) arid vaude. Mu-
.slcal ' holding up well,, looking
$1 1,000.. First weck' was $15,000; best
for this,house, in mOoris.

Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75-85)--:
"Four Hours to Kill' (Par). V Opens'
this morning' (Wed), following two.
weeks, of • 'Private .-Worlds' ( Tar),
.second Of .which way $21,00.0,; riot,

far behind the first, .$28,200. '.\1IhhIs-

.slppi' (l^ar) follows either Wednes-
day (17) or Friflay (19).;

'• V

Radio City Music Hall
,
(5,989; 40-

eo-iiC-90;-$1.10')—'Life Begins at; 40'

(Fox) «.rid stage ishcjw. Will Rogers'
starrer didn't- begin at all here;
$.00,000, .

poor. Last week 'Little
Ooloiie!' (Fox;)' slipped on Its hold-'
ovcir to $64,000, close to dangier.

Bialtb (2.000; 40-65)—'Ruggles'
(i?ar). (2d wcck)r-Still finding cuia^

tohi.ers In. .big enough bunches,
arourid $12,000, for second 'week'
h<.T<j. .<3t3.y« . three days bfiyond ' on
.a third week, 'Princess O'Hara' (U)
moving in Friday '(19). First wee.k
of 'linjL'-gles'. (Par) hpre was $l'6,5o6,

rollicking. : .

.

; Rivpli X2;092j ;40-.65-75-85-98) —

'Brewster's Millions' (UA). Away
below the house's : standard oh
draught and if more than $20,000
a surprise. Stays a secbnd week^
however. 'Les Miserables' (UA)
comes in Saturday (20). Third
week of 'Wedding Night' (UA) was
$15,260, not bad. •

Roxy (6,886; 26-36-66)—It Hap-
pened: in New York' (U) and stage
show. Saves house from going Into
red which is sbmething this week,
looking $21^,000, Last week 'I'll Lbve
You Always' (Col) opened limply
alhd got : worse, '^enidlng . at only
$16,000, very pinkish.

:

Strind . (2,768; 36-66-66-86)—
'Case of Curious Bride' (WB). Only
$12,000. 'Fury' (WB) opened this
morning (Wed,). Last week 'Trav-
eling Saleslady' (WB) failed to' go

:

places; ..too, $16,800.
State (3,450; 35-66-75)—'FoUes

Bergere* (UA) and Ben Bernle unit.
Combirisitlon of picture and Berhle
pushing hous^ to $18,000 or a little

over; good. Last week, guest artists
with the Ed Sullivan unit, and
'Whole. Town's Talking' (Col) on
8cce(»n, kited jKrbss to $21,000, sweet.

Detrbit. AprU 9.

Noticeable falling oft in business
this week, although the two ace
houses are delivering, fine programs.
The Michigan, with 'Naughty Ma-
rietta' (M-G) > and 'Casfno do
Paree' stage show, and the Fox
with second week of 'Life at 40'
(Fbx) and the .Dorsey Bros, and
orchestra bn stage end arie tops.
Showing, that reviews on th«

show places are read here, bad re-
views for the Adams heces8ltate(i
the pulling of its double feature
bill two days early. House has
been slufflng. product here on ac-
count of remodeling, which is in
progress, but yoii can't fool those
Detrolters.

;

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United-Detroit) (4,100;

26-35-65)—'Naughty Marie t ta

'

(MG) and stage show. Nelson
Eddy's recent appearance here for
the Ford radio broadcast; which re-
sulted in plenty of publicity at that
time, together with Jeahette Mac-
Donald's following in this burir
should do plenty for the receipts,
on stage is 'Casino de Paree Re-
vue,' Which got: plenty raves from
the cricks. Combination should
mean a isood $21,000. Last week
'Vane,gsa' (M^G) and stage show
with Roland Young and .

Margo,
contributed a nice $19,000.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; 25-35-55)—

Life at .40' (Fox) (2d week) and'
stage show. Dorsey Bros, orchestra
and Bob Crosby, will help to a
beautiful week's receipts. Dorseys
are local boys. Will Rogers is
equally responsible for the beautiful
busIrtessV which should approximate
$22,500. Last week was a- sock
$28,500. ' y.r
U hited Artists (United-Detroit)

(2,070; 26-35-56)—'Sequoia? (M-G).
Booking Of this picture intb this

. house. Was a surprise, ias it follows
a flock of mighty sweet grossers.
A fine campaign won't help tO" ac-
count for . more than $7;500. weak-
Ish. Last week :

'MlsBlsfjlppI' (Par) •

pilbted receipts tb ah apbroxlmatb
$11,000, Okay.;

'

• Fisher
. (DnItedrDctrOlt) -(2,976:

25-35)—'Coppcrfleld' (M-G). Iri oh
single, with strong short subjects
added. House ordlnairlly runs two
H'jrondVfcatures. Picture en.lbyed
bang-up buHlnQss at the U-A for
three woeks, but should eke out a
good $6,200 more here. Way over
pan Last week 'Devil Dogs' (WB)
and 'Society ' Doctor'. (M-G) was
?B,Q00,. ayeragb. ' '

.

Adams (Balaban) (1,770; 25-40)—

:

'Great Hott-.l ; Murder'; (Fox) and
'Glgolette* (Radlo)t dual, opened
two days earlier. Will probaW.v not
do ahy better, with the two extra
days than Average week, estimated
at

.$3, 500, weak./ Last weiek 'Love
You Always' (Col) bnd 'Rendezvous
at. Midnight' (U),: five days to a
pitiful $2,200.
, State (United-Detroit). (3.000;
26-40)—'Shadow of Doubt' (M-G)
and fEeblnd Green Lights' (Mas-
cot), FOx theatre overflow lis this
.house's .blessing, , but ' it's not
enough. Probably be ncac $4,0()O
this week.' Last week ' 'McFadden's
Flats' (Par) ond' !ICd\vln : Drood'
(U^) I gave up a iimllarly weak silni,.
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• Clnclnnert^ April ?./

Vaughty Marietta* Is the b.6.

goody currently, with $16,600 In

•fght on Its first eight days at the

\Albee and a probability of contln-

:«fng ther^ through Holy week.
^George White's Scandals' is the

feiext best draw, although its $9,000.

tempo 1b. disappointing lor the

. Traveling Saleslady' is lining uij

17,000 for Keith's on aTxlne^day
visit and 'Great Hotel Mystery' is

iMlglstering $3,8C0 at the Lyric. Lat-
ter theatre has shaved Its afternoon
prices to attract wbmen, matinee
trade being slow of late.

. Saturday and Silnday biz was re-
duced by rain.
\With sudden wrapping up of the

indie Taft last week, the RKO Shu-
bert is without opposlsh on flesh-

Hlm.. This, week the Shubert is

pulling $10,000 on 'People's Enemy
land Mltzl Green heading the 'Mpnte
Carlo Revels.' . \ .

Estimates for Thi», ,Week
'

Albe* (Rko) (3,300; 35-42)—'Ma-
rietta' :(MG), Extra advertising
hurrah effective for a nice opening,
Local press puffs, and swell audi-
ence reception a builder-upper for
a melodious $16,600 tinkle ' oh flrist

eight days. Pjc will likely, hold over,
an. Aibee rarity: and fitting In: great

- for Holy weeki. ^ Last week 'Laddie'
' (Radio), six days, $6,000, sorry.

Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 26-42-66)
—'People's : Enemy' (Radio) and
Mltzl Green. Fourth estaters show
;ered hbhors on Mitzl: Should hit

$10,000, tame. Last week 'I'll Love
. Tou '-. Always' (Col) and vaude,
$1?.B(K». . : : / r

; Palace (RKO) (2.600; SS-'+O^)—
^ Scandals' (Fox). Crlx no Ilka mu
Blbal's familiar ; backstage plot; At
best $9,000.: disappointing. Last week
•Mlsslisslppl' (Par), . $12,600, / fine,

even though slowed down towards
: end of week.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-42)-^
. •Mississippi'. (Par), diverted from
Palace for second week, $4,500. okay,
Last week 'Life: Begins' (Fox) on
second-week transfer from Palace,

$5,000,
Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 35-42)—

. Traveling Saleslady' : (WB); Initial

shewing on nine days, $7,000, good.
Last week 'Gold Diggers' (WB) (2d
wk) $3,000,, following $11,000 first

nthe days;
. Lyrie (RKO) (li400; 26-30-40)-^

, liotcl Mystery' (Fox) fair, $3,800

Mailnee admlsh .reduced to lure
feihme trade. Last .week '.Car 99'

(Par), $3,000, plow;

.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26-30-40)—
•Life Begins' (Fox). Third down
town week. $3,000. Same figure last

• week on 'Roberta' (Radio) In its

fourth weak on the main line.

Family (RKO) : (1,000; 16-26)—
•Cimarron' (Radio), revival, ; and
'Shadow of Doubt' (MG) , singly

;

$2,200, all right. Last week ditto

oh 'Man's a Man! (Fox) and. "Win-
ning Ticket' (MG), split.

Strand (Ind) (l,200r 16-20-30)—
•Great God Gold' (Mon) and 'Nut
Farm' - (Mon), dual. Another try

with double features. Maybe $1,300.

above average. Last week 'Edwin
Brood* (UA), $1,100. : r

'ROBERTA' HITS LINCOLN

And a Hoteha H3pO Results; Other-
wise Town Mild

:

LlncOlii,: April 9;

(Best Exploitation: Stuart)

•Roberta' finally got . here, and
everybody knOwa it; the Stuart is

rolling In money. It's a welcome re-
lief, too, after a strlnjg' of Lenten
dented pics which bucketed th?
house's flnanciBs with red Ink. Pic
opened one d^-y early and will go
eight; .'Good Fairy' lammed on the
fourth day. Eight-day run shonid
push up .vei-y close to $4,300, very
nice,-':'

Suffering with ^anessai'.the Lin-
coln also ehortelied It, six days; aiid

put In 'West Point of the Air* for
eight. Pace Is good^ but forecasts
nothing terrific. >

'

Orpheum stepped but over the
weekrehd with Ches Davis' .'Chicago
Follies' on stage In conjunction with
•Straight from the Hejirt' (U). Vari
/Blty is still way down arid no signs
of relief.

Stunting with 'Roberta.' nearly
every big store in town featured
something In their ads. about the
pic, halrdre^s, clothing,, etc.

Est.imates ^fbr This Week
CoLonlai (LTC) - (760; 10-16)—

•Stone of Silver Creek' (U), 'Shadow
of Doubt' (Radio) .^aricl 'Wilderness
Mall' (Indie), separately, arid gross
good at $1,00.0. Last week, 'Gunfire'
(Mono), 'Babbpria' (Fox) and 'Win-'

. ning Ticket! (M:G) on three changes,
gll right $960.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10r2B-26)—
*W.est . Point' (MG) doing nice
enough to indicate $2j800 on eight
flays. Last week 'Vanessa' (MG)
not tan enough timber and yanked
at the end of the sixth day. A pee-
wee $1,600.' .

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26)
•-'Straight from Heart' (U) and
tJhlcagb Follies' on (.lie fitn^f*. CUp-

tbon •zpected bat atllj ftroog at
good IMOO.
Orpneum (Hamrlok) <9.000; tSf40)—'Frlno«B» O'Hara' (17) and vaude,

average $4,t00. Last week Xafldle'
(Radio) and vaude hit around par
for $4,800. . :

Mueie Bex (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25-
40)—'Unflniehed 0ymph6ny' (OB).
Held tor thtjpd week and atlll fair

at 12,200. flesond week nicely $2,800.

First 14,800.
: Mayfair .(Parker-Bvergreen) (1^-

400; 29^40)—'Carnival' (Col) and
'Best Man Wins' (Col). Combo go-
ing a bit under par in results for
weak $2,000. Last week Xlfe Be-
gliiB at 40' (Fox) second Week okay
$8,800. '-^

ping along hard at the b.o. And a
very:good $1,900 oh three days. 'Ed-
win Drood* (U) and "Lottery Lbver'
(FOx), dual, following four days,
should be worth an additional $1,200 .

Last week 'Woman In Red' (WB)
and unit, tailed by 'Sotelety Doctor^
(MG) and 'Women Must. Dress'
(Mono) oii a .dnal, hit up to $2,600,
fair enoughs
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—

'Roberta' (Radio). In for big money
here. Eight days will gather $4,800
easily, an outstander. Last week
'Good Falry^ (U) limped ott oh the
sixth day to only $2,400.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16-
26)—'Fugitive Lady' (Col) and
'Sjrmphony of Living' (Chester),
dualldd. Bad at . $800. Last week
^est Man Wins' (Col) and 'I'll Love
Tou Always* (Col) very wieok with
$760. House Is haying a tough time,

IIAUGIITY HARIEITA'

^^^^^^^^^^

Pbrtland, Ore., April 9.

(Best Exploitation—U nited Artists)

Parker's United Artists bounced
Its way up Into the leading gross

spot this week in answer, to a big
campaign oh 'l^aughty Miarletta'
(MCr), Frank Shea of MG was here
from LA helping to plug ;the pib , In
advance for two weeks.

' Vaude held up two other houses
this week from weak results. Para-
mount registered okay with 'Missls-
rSlppL'.^. (Par) but cashed In on: the
vaude unit to. hold up the b.o. Same
was true of Hamrlck's Orpheum
with 'Princess O'Hara* (tJ) and
vaude, Broadway was getting Just
program results with ; 'Traveling
Saleslady* (FN) and 'Casino Murder
Case',, (MG) combo. ,

•

.

Surprise 'pl<?: for results was GB's
'Unfinished Symphony' now in its
third spasm at the small Music Box,
With about seven grand to its b.o,

credit for the first two weeks 'Sym-
phony' was showing better results
than Iron Duke', (GB) which the
Broadway, exploited heavily and
mariaged to keep up to a fair but
dlBappolntlng average. -

Estimates, for Ir.his Week
Broadway (Parker) (2^000; 26-40)

—'Traveling Saleslady' (FN) and
'Casino Murder Case' (MG) Just
prograrii stuff getting program re-
sults around fair $4,600. I>ast week
'Iron Duke' (GB) disappointed but.
held up to: fair results strictly on
exploitation pressure, $4,300.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40)-'Naughty Marietta' (MG).
Two week exploitation campaign
arid going over in a big: way fbr:

$9,600. Last week. 'West Point o^^s^",:,;'"'
the Air' (MG) got nice results butT^^'^*^ ^<^"°'» by William Gibson,

not strong enough to hold at $5,300,
average for this house.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

26-40)—'Mississippi' (Par) and
vaude doing better than average for
this house around good enough
$6,600. Last week had Mills Bros,
in person In vaude with; pic 'AH
King's Horses'. (Par) fell off lower

. Sjrracuse, April 9r:

Representatives of three circuit

bpuiseB today askbd District Attor-
ney Wililam C. Martin for a ruling

on tho legality of a plan of the
Syracuse Baseball ClUb, of the In-
ternatlonsLl League, to award mpney
prizes during the sumriier games.
Martin will study the pltin and re-

port to the theatre men. If It's okay,
theatre men wlH pop a similar Td^
of- their own. \ •

Cbmnilttee, named by the Syra-
cuse Theatre Managers' Associa-:

tlpn,. consisted of Wllllaih J. Tub-
bert, of ,RKO;: Gus W. Lampe, of
Schlnes, and Edward H- McBride,
of Loew's. ' Managers explained that
if the plan la considered legal and
not ' a lottery; they also have a
cbuntei^ plan which they might put
into operation. ^ ^hey had thought
Of having a coupon with a weekly
cash'prlze..
'

- Baseball club's proposal calls for

the awarding of a prize of $200 each
day of baseball. In the event the
prize Is not claimed one day the
amount of $200 Is added until it

reaches $8,000. A person whose
nanie is drawn mUst report for his

prize within Aye minutes after the
number. Is called, and the number is

not drawn ' until after the day's
game Is ended. Same, outline as
barik nite.

Cnnpanitive Gro

TotaT eatimated grosaea duHng March for towns and houees listed as
prevtously reportea weekly, patea given are the elesing diys of the
week.- '

: / :

$7,QjQ0 BLAZE NEAB THEATRE
Buffalo, April 9.

Panic ajnong Great Lakes Tliie

atre (Shea) paitrpris was. narrowly
averted last Wednesday (3) night
when a $7,000 fire brbke out in an
adjoining building and a. crowd of
several thousand persoris gathered,

assistant manager, and Gene Milton
of the stage Iiarids local, in blocking
off the (jhippewa street lobby So
that the audience were unable to
see the crowds and fireriien fprcr
stalled a rush.
Some of the audience left the the-

atre but the- majority, remained.

(k in Balto at $%^^
Baltlriiore, April 0.

(Best Exploitation: Century)
- Pair of musicals, in the lead this
week, with everything else Just
plodding along. At the . Century
'Naiughty Marietta' provoked paeans
Iri the press and is getting very
effective word-of-mouth. Cals are
goliig' ga-ga pver Nelson. Eddy.
Stage shOw is a weakle, but thie pic
alOne can carry it. Snappy start-
ing pace and,: figurlrig the gradual
swell that will result from the talk-
up the filck Is getting, house should
hurdle a nifty $20,00o.

'Mississippi' at the Stanley start-
ed with: the sweep of a prilrle con-
fiagratlon 'on Saturday arid Sunday.
Extremely nasty weather hurt on:
Monday as at all- b.o.'s. Quick return
to fprm,: however, ,and With both
Crosby and Fields exerting lures
the house will return to clover again
with $10,300.

Publicist Hei'b Morgan spread al

very nlfty^ campaign on 'Marietta'.
Tops was persuading the mayor to
duck the Army Day celebration In
City Hall plaza on Saturday arid go
Instead to the Bowie . racetrack,
where the feature run was officially
dUbbied the INaughty Marietta, Han-
dicap'.' In between the races all
the Victor: Herbert melodies were
played pyer the p.a. system, and
thb pic at the Century, got men-
tioned eevcral times by the an-
nouncer.: ; ; « I- .

'
.

;

Estimates for This Week:.
rCcntitpy (T;oc\v-rA) (^.fiM-

26-36-40-66-66)—;Naughfy Marietta'
(MG) and vaude. Picture liked tre-
mendously, and building ;daljy; over
the top In dandy fashion to nifty
$20,000. Last week 'Casino Murder'
(MG) and vaude, fair $16,0001

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2;2d6;
15-26t35-40-66-66) —.'$10 Raise*
(Fox) and Boake Carter - heading
vaude show. Ether, commentator is
being billed above everything but
is far from wowlhg 'em at the
turristilb. Very mild $11,000 likely.
Last; week 'Laddie' (Radio) and
vaude headed by Carmela Pbnselle,
$10,200, way off.

Keith's Vschanberger) (2,600 ; . 16

-

26-30-35-40)—'Princess O'Hara' (U).
Opens this evening (Tuesday) at 6
p.m. Turning iip: its foes today, is

'Happened in : N. X.* (U) which Is

being pulled after six days that dis-
appointed, under $4,000, Lack of
names hurt; !

;^

'

, .

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-26^30
36-40-60)—'Scandals' (Fox) (2d,wk),
Decidedly mild first Week: brought
only $4,100 and did not warrant the
h.o; Lucky to spatch a poor $2,500
on this second lApr.; ..

'

Stanley, (WB)- (3,450 ;
•15-26-40)—

'Mississippi' (Par). Getting a-' flno,

$10,300. : Would have done better,
probably, had It been brought in
during a. week that- 'Marietta,' wasn't
opposing it; tWp bosturiie nrusicals
day-and-datlhg is one top. many.
La."t.>vcok 'Love in iCToom' fPtvr.'t

V.I- ;-y V.-.". '1 : .1 1, $r),no,o. , - •

NEW YORK
F«b. 28 -Mar. 7. Marv14

'

Mar. 21
CAPITOL

(9,400: S0-T5-85-

1.10)

Hlgh.$1l6,400
Lew.. 10,000

8«<iui>ia
V $28,000 :

:

(Stage Show)

Bathalor Girl
$26,000

Aftar Offiea
. Hbiira
139,000

(Ben Bernie)

' Hoiira
$25,000
(2d wk)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,064: 85-SB^70-

86)

High; $96;000
Lew. . 10)800

Rumba
187,000

Rumba
$18,100
(2d wk.

. 6 days) ;

:

Riigglea
$49,000

Ruggles
$34,000
(2d wk)

MUSIC
HALL

(B,94B; 40-6(h«B-

99^1.10)

Hlgh.$11O,1O0
Low.. 44,000

On* Mora:
Spring
181,000

(Stage Show)

Town'a
Talking
$73,000

Roberta
,
$99,000

Roberta
$90,000
(2d wk)

ROXY
(B, 884; 29-S6-Nt)

High.$173,600
Low.. ..B>200

Nit* Life of
Gods
$83,000

(Sta«:e Show)

Murder on
.

Honaymoon
$27,000

Enohanttd
April
$28,200

(Stoophagle-

.

Budd)

Let's Live
: . Tonite'

$26,200

RIALTQ
(2;000; 40-65) ,

High. $72,000
Low,. 5,200

. Car- 99 -
-

$12,000
King's Horses

$5,609
(6 days)

MoPaddan'a
Plata
$8,000:

(8 days)

Edwin. Drood
$13,000

STRAND
(2,900: 36^-76-

-..85): ;

High. $8130
' Low. 6i500

Sweet Musio
;

$36,100
Mutie

.

$16,600
(2d wk)

Living on'
Velvet
$14,400

Golddiggara .

.
$30,900

Feb. 28 Mar. 7 Mar.-14 Mar. 21

CHICAGO
(8,940; 86-5B-75)

High. $76,000
Lew.. .18,600

After Office
: Hours

.

, $40,100
(Stage Show)

Rumba
: $40,i|00

(Jack Benny)

Little Colonel
$34,400

Life Begins
at 40
$27,100

PALACE
(2,600; 2S-35-SB)

High. $34J0O
Low, , 7,000

Transient
Lady
$21,100
(Gene

Raymond)
(Vaude)

Murdei' oh
Moneymobn

:

$30,200
. ('Hello

Paris')

: Gigolette
$24,600
('Hello :

;

Paris')

Happened In

N. Y.
$21,000
('Hello
Paris')

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; 85-45-65)

High. $43,600
Low,. 3,300

Copperfield
$13,700
(2d wk)

Copperfield
$11,700
(3d wk)

i Scarlet
Pimpernel

;
$11,000

Pimpernel
$10,800

°

(2d wk)

LOS ANGELES
Feb. 28 Mar. 7 Mar; 14 -•-:- Mar. 21

DOWNr
TOWN

(1,800 ; 25-30-tO)

High. $38,500
Low., 1,700

.
Carnivail

'

. and
Maybe It's

Love
. $4,400 .

Red Hot
Tires
arid

Murder on .

Honeymoon
$5,000

Patient Slept
and

Capt. Hurrl-
cane -

$3,900

Gigeletto
and

Let's Live
Tonite
$3,000

HOLLY- :

WOOD
(2,7C6; 23-35-55-

05)

High. $37,800
Low.. 3,100

Sweet Music
$7,000

. : Living on
Velvet
$7,000

Roberta
$16,000

Roberta
.

$8,900
(2d wk)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,695; 80-40-55)

High. $57,800
Low,. 5,600

. Town's
Talking
$17,600

(Stage Show)

Rumba
$19,000 .

King's Horses
$12,800

Ruggles
$18,500

STATE
(2,024; .80-^-66)

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,900

Clive of India
$11,600

One More
Spring
$8,000- :

Bachelol* Girl
. $6,000

(5 days)

Little Colonel
$11,700
(8 days)

BROOKLYN
Feb. 28 Mar. 7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

FOX
(4,000 ; 25-85'50-

.' OS) •

High, $48,600
Low,, 8,900

'Carnival
$1-9,000

(Sally Rand)
(Stage Show)

Grand Old
Girl

$11,600

Marines Are
Coming

• $14,000
(Helen Kane)

Town'a
. Talking

$20,000

ALBEE
(8,600; 25-85-50'

06)

High. $45,000
Low.. 9,000

Right to Live
$i6;000
(Vaude)

Scarlet
Pimpernel
$13,000

Man of Aran
and .

Nite Life of
Gods
$16,000

One More
' Spring

$14,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 26-35-60..

.
'05)

High. $67,800
Low. . 6,600

Devil ^ Dogs
$21,000

Sweet Music
.

$18,500
Rumba
$12,600 :

Ruggles
$19,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(2,400; . 25r85-B0-

65) .-

High. $39,000
Low,, 12,000

Sequoia
$21,000
(Vaude)

Clive of India
$14,000

Baohelor Girl
$18,000
(Jimmy
Durante)

After Office
Hours

' $17,000

STRAND
(2.0001 26-85.50)

High, $28,500
Low. . - 3,000

Jack' Ahoy.
and

Notorious
Gentleman

,
$8,000

Behold My
Wife

> and
Death Flies

East
'. $8,000

Mystery
Woman
and

Red Hot
. Tires
$4,000

Car 99
and

Kiiiigs Horaet
$7,000 :

PHILADELPHIA
Feb. 28 Mar. 7 Mar. 14 . Mar. 21

ALDINE
(1,200; 3S-40-55)

High. $16331
Low., 2,710

^ Scarlet
'. Pinripernel

V $6,900
: (3d wk) V

Fplies :

Bergere
$;13,500

Folies
• • $7,000
(2d Wk)

,

Wedding
Night
$10,000

EARLE
(2,000 ; 25-35-40)

High. $33,000,
Low.. 10,500^

I'm a Thief
$14,000
(Vaude) •

Best: Man '

Wins
$14,200

Nite Life of
Gods -

•
,
$13,500

Times 8((t

Lady
- • $14,500

' >•'-,

FOX
(3,000 ; 40-5r).^d:))

High. $41,66o
Low. . 10,500

V-ittle Colonel
r. $25,500

"

^Stage Show):

Colonel
.

, $21,500.

: .
':''(2d ;wk)

Cofonei
$-18,500 . .

(3d wk)

Life Begins
.. at 40

•. $23,000

' STANLEY
(3,700; 85-40-55)

High, $48,000
: Low. . 3,750

Sweet Music
$13,000

Town's
Talking >

$12,000

Ruggles
. $11,000

Golddiggere
• $12,000
(6 day.s) :

f C'i>niiniiod on p.ig-e Ly) .
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4 Stage Shows Hit^^^^n^^

[ere,'

Mlnneapolla, April
(Best Exploitatlohi ; StaU)

Deluge of stage sho^i hai the

loop dizzy. There are four of them
•imultanedusly-^a record niimber

for recent years—Urid they're en-
livening the theatrical- situation

and stimulating the Intake,

; Joining the ranks of the Palace:

and Grpheum; the State and new
Alvlh (forraerljr Shubert) • currently

are under wiay with flesh and blood.

State has stage entertainment un-
derliried for at least the next four

weeks, while pictures plus yauder

vlUe: constitute, the reopened Alylh's

iierma,nent policy.

Bbx-ofllce race finds the. State

and brpheum 'almbst neck and neck
for the lead, with pretty good re-

flults all around. State's picture,

•Folles Bergere,' lis giving It an edge
oyer the Orpheum which, however,
has a strong screen , contender In

'Gold Diggers of 1936.' The State

has Andre iasky's 'French Beyue'
and the Orpheum Charlie Agnew's
band and Jackie Heller oh the stage.

Together with 'After Office Houts'
at the Century and 'The Scarlet
Pimpernel' in its third World week;;

the - aforegoing attractions make
on^ of the strongest b6*^0fflce line-

ups In some time.'
.Don Alexander of the State put

over the week's best exploitation
atunt-^a fashion tie-up of 'French
Revue* performers with: a leaaing
l6op apparel . store that netted a
large newspapei" display ad and
other attention for the theatre.

Estimates for This Week
Century. (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35r

40)—'After :Office^^ :H^
Charging same ,;scale . as .Orpheiam:
and State where big stage shows
are how tossed in and undoubtedly
handicapped by formidable opposi-
tion .and own lack of flesh-and-
blobd, this house by no means be-
ing entirely neglected by amuse-
ment-seeklng. publlc. Clark Gable a
boxrofflce name to be reckoned with
*ere and title an . aid. Headed for
good $6,000. Last week 'Sequoia^
(MG), $6,500. Good.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-36-
40)—'Gold Diggers of 1936' (FN)
and -Charlie . Agnew's band and
Jackie Heller on stage. Strong pro-
gram iand plenty ' of show for the.

price. OfC to a good start and
should breeze through to hefty $12i-
000. Last week, 'Woman In Red*
(FN) and Lupe Velez and vaude-
ville on stage, $12,800; Big.

State .(Publlx) (2,400; 25-36-40)--
ToUes Bergere": (UA) and 'French
Revue' on stage. . Lots of good show

' for little money and public buying
freely. Looks like at least $12,600.
Good. Last week, 'Mississippi'
(Par), $9,000. Good.

.

World (Steffes) (360; 26-36-40-
55) r— 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA).i
Third, week and: still hitting profit-
able clip. - Around $2,600 indicated^
.pkeh. Second w.isek, $2;800. Good.

Time (Johnson) (260; 15-20-26)-^
'Red Head' (Mono) and. ' Crimson.
Romance': (Mascot); split, With
about $900 in prospect.: Fair. "Last
week, 'Mills of the Gods* (Col) and
'Jealousy' (Col), split. .$i.200, Okeh.
Alvin (Steffes) (1.600; 16-20'-26-

80)—'It Hiapperied 'in. New York'
(U) and five vaudeville acts. En-
Joyed brisk* premiere. Setting a
pretty good $3,400 pace.

Palace (Benz) (1,900; lB-20-25)—
'Take , the Stand' (Liberty) and five
vaudeville acts. Holding to pretty
steady clip and pointed toward fair
$3,200. Last: week, 'Mutiny Ahead'
(Majestic) and vatide, $3,400. Pretty
gobd. :

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-26)trr
'Car :

99' (Par) . No cast namies, but
title and front an aid. Maybe. $2,-
000. Pair. Last week. , TJnder
Pressure* (Fox), $2,500. Okeh.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 25,-36)^

'Sweet. Music* (Par). Should finish
with around $2,600. Pretty good.
Last week, 'Glided Lily' (Pftr), $2,-
400. Pair.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 16-26)7-^

'County Chairman'; (Fox) and
•Wings in the Dark' (Par),: second
runs and spilt, $1,800. Good. Last
week, 'Davld Coppeffleld' (MG), $2,-
000. Big.
Aster (Pilbllx) (900; 15-26)-^'It

Happened Oiie : iNighf (Col) back
. hero again after recent three, weeks
at loop VTlme, 'Charlie Chan In
Paris' (Fox), second run, and: 'Gen-
tleman /Are Born' (FN), first run,
split $900. Fair. Last : .week;

'

' 'Sweet Adeline' CWB) and 'Border
Town' . (W^), loop .second runs,
s-pllt, $l.t00.

: Pretty godd. :

OK $7,51)0 IN SEATTLE

•
. :^ . .Scuttle. AprU 9; \

(Best .^xptoitation: Fifth Avenue.

.

Holdbyers at. both . the Harnrick
Fifth, ayenu'e houses,, with tho.Mu.slc
Hall through with flrjit run after
dandy week with Al Pearce and
gang on stage, and biggest noise in
town for 'West Poinf of the Air' a,t

Fifth avenue theatre^ the town 1b

slowing down from the previous
week.. \

,

Fifth avenue, had 16 private planes
in the air on afternoon of opening
of Its air pix, thIs>Tatlnicr best ex-
ploitation of the week. Tied in with
this: plx was a special military
premiere,. 9 to 9:30 on eve of. the
plx opening, with intros of captains,
gehefals, etc.j from navy, army and
marine ranks, and a sound, truck on
army' day In the local parade,
finished the top rating for this
house's expiloltatloni

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-

40)—'Folles Bergere' (UA). In/j
third week for indicated $2,300; Liiit.
week, 2(d of same.film, nice $3,200.

: Coliseum (Evergreen): (1,800; 16-
25)—'White Parade' (Fox) and
'Wings In the ; Dark' (Par) dual.
Around: $3,200, pti.Ssable. Last Week
'Sequoia' (MG) and 'Behold My
Wife': (Par)

: dual, $4,700. big.
. Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25^40)—'West Point of the Air'.

(MG). "Big. campaign helping land
•for expected $8;700 on 'eight day-:
week. Last week, final six days of
2d week of . 'Rufgles of Red GapV
(Par); good enough $6,800.
Liberty (J-vH). (l,900r 10-16-25)—

•White Lies' (Col) .and 'Hai>py
Landing' (Mono) dual. May cra:6h

$3,600, so-so. Last week 'The .Crim-
son Trill' (U) and 'Behind the Evi-
dence' (Col) Buck Jones responsible
for. dandy $4,600.

. . Music Box ; iHamrlck) (900; 2B-
40)-^'Roberta' (Radio) . §trons Into
fifth week, foi- anticipated $2,500.
Last week, same film, okay $3,500.
Orpheum (Ha;mrick), (2,T00; 25-

36)-:-'Travelinig Sales Lady' (WB)
and vaude. Looks t6'set:$7,600, very
sporty. Last: week: 'Grand Old Girl'
(Riadio) and Vaude, with; Beverly
Hill Billies accounting " for $7,800;
best In months, okay.
Paramount: (Evergreen) . (3,106;

25r36)—'Vanessa' (MG) and Georgia
Minstrels , on dtagc; Good $8,600,
credited to stage show. Last week
'Ca;r 99* (Par) and 'The Iron Duke'
(GB), $6,500; good:- ;

White, Basquette Gals

Help ParamOQiit;

ere^ Hits

.Omaha,. April 9.:

(Best Exploitation:' BrAndeia)

National Flower' ahd Garden
Show still In the picture, though it

opened in. :tlme to cut In on last
week running through Sunday, of
current, week. . Show brought .

In
mobs of out-6f-towners, but ^ It Is

the resta.urant8 that get the full

benefit and it's a question whether
theatres draw much 6f this "crowd.
Managers generally report negative
effect. .' .

.

Weather for once has been favor-
able: In that it "haian't been ram-
pageous, dust stornis subsiding for
the time being-^knbck on wood..
Paramount with the names of

Alice White and . LIna Basquette
drawing for the first half . stage
show, may lead the week, but may
be passed last half ]by - Orph arid
'Folles Bergere.' Total gross . com-
jjirable to that Of last week with
the .Omaha down a bit, and the
Brandeis raising slightly- ; Total
probably $25,000, only fair.- '

;

Outside competltibn will be added
with the Community Playhouse six
days of 'One Sunday Afternoon,'
looked upon, by the legit, goers, as
one of the better choices of the sea-
son. Lent still strongly priesent as
a factor In adversity.
Last week Omaha went strong

with 'Mississippi' for one of the. best
weeks since Its renovating, and Or-
pheum went to town with 'Life Be-
glns at 40' to better average con-
siderably. Par was only ' normal
and Brandeis.'was a weaky.^ Flower
show and Lent held, everything
down .some. :

. Exploitation' of the .week showing
usual-run of stuff as far as gags and
stutits concerned, biit cVedlt goes to
the Brandeis for dressing Itself up
In a. new front. Very springy In sil-

ver- and blue, and off the paint
brush of the house artist. .

" Estimates for This Week ;

Papamount (Blan'^; - Trl -,States)
(2,705 ;

25-35-40)-—'U Happened , In.

Xew . York'. (U) with Alice .White
and Llna. Basquette in' the Carlbca
Land Unit sta~-< Yirst half; double
feature bill second half l3 :'McPad--
den's . Flats' >-< Par) and 'Our Dally
Bread' (T;a), The usual $7,00o; per-:

•haps a bit. more. :: Last \vcek. 'Love:
In - Bloom'. (Par) : with. Polly Moran
ftrul vaiirto bill first: half and ^Scar-
lot P.irapci-n'pl' (UA) and' 'Mills, of
the Godis' (Col) last half were slml'-

Orpheum '(Blank-Tri-State) (»,-

0'76; 2n-40y—'Follcs Ecrgere' .(UA)
with 'Shadow; of Doubt' (MG). :, Db-
in^ okay ait $8,500/ and .above aver-
ago at that. • Last: week 'Life :B'egihs

at 40' (l'"ox). on a .double, bill with
'Mystery Wbmkn' (Fox): was .bulllsli:

in tho face of aibme strong bppoal-
tlbn from sister houses. $9,500 gobd

money, and about in the regular
Rogers clasia. ..^

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,200;
26-36-40)—'Laddie' (Badio) with
'Murder on, a Honeymoon' (Radio).
Started only average and then Fri-
day came along to best the Thurs-
day openlng-Ttohe ot few times it

has eyer bccurred here. Last week-
end crowds Indicate bill is: building.
$4,400. not bad. Last week was
anemlo with : 'Living on •, Velvet!
(FN) and 'While the Patient Slept*
(FN) twinned.': Pborest week in
months here, arid probably due to
Plotter show and Lent. $3;600, low
'doWn.^-
Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2,-:

100; 25-40)—'Wedding Night* (UA):
Attraction sit this ace house will
have to look up to see a couple of

:

its predecessors. Sbriie extra explOl-

.

tatlpri among: the Polish element
iielping, but Just ariother plcfure at
$6,750. La&t week 'Mississippi* was
the tuneful reksori for the second
largest -week since the renovating
and change In policy here. Just un-
der $8,000, good money.

0KE12G

Pittsburgh, April ».

iEyerything is conspiring to imake
things, worse thari. usual this' week.
"Vl^Ith Lent In full swing arid ,boya

and girls: shoppings for clothes in-

stead bf entertainment, winter had
to return to make the 8ltua:tlon
tougher, snow and rairi keeping
plenty of prbspective, customers, in-
doors..; Bkd break all the way, be-
cause theire are a fiock of attractions
current that otherwise :inlght have
picked up some loose colri^

: Only the Alvin is pushing along to
real money, with Mary Brian In per-
son getting the .credit oyer
'Tranisierit Lady.': Should gross
$12,000, best here .in several weeks.

Otherwiise: town is practically
standing still. Despite excellent no-
tices for 'The Wedding Iftghf and
stage shbw includirig Herb Williams
a;rid Everett Marshall, the Perin wlU
have difficulty climbing to $16,600.
which is uriusually weak, while
'Private Worlds' is ; unlikely to be
anything approaching a world-
beater at the Stanley. Drab . ses-
sion is also In prospect for the
Warner, Whero: APower' . and 'Car
99' don't size up as inore than a
weak $3,800 bet.

'

: Estimates for This Week
Aivin (Harris) (2,000; 26-40)—

'Transient Lady^ (U) arid Mary
Brian in person.. Flicker star la a
real b.b. figure here and wlU giye
house Its best week-erid In some
time; $12,000, maybe even better
Last week Dorsey Bros, ork cbuldn't
help 'Edwin Drood' (U) mtich and
result was a drab $8,600. / :

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; V16-
26-40)—'Night Life' (U). Opened
yesterday (8). Managemeiit, decided
not to hold over 'Scarlet Pimpernel'
(UA) again despite an excellent
$9,600 in secbnd Week. English-
made illcker collected slightly more
than $14,000 during fortnight's stay,
which is elegant. ; ,

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-40)
—Redding Night' (UA) and stege
show. Not much action here. May
top $16,000, but It will have to hus-
tle. Last week 'West Point' (MG)
and Dave Apollon's unit not riiuch
better at $17,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-40)—
'Private Worlds' (Par). Notices
generally favorable and figured to
Improve after slow, week-end but
doesn't look like more than $8,000.
Last week 'Mississippi' (Piar) about
$9,260,.not too good.

..Warner (WB) (2,'000; 25-40)-^
'Power' (GB) and 'Car 99' (Par). No
marquee strength and- riot more
than $3,800 looked for. ' Last week
'Town's Talking' (Col) : and 'Even-
song' (GB) . fair biit , nothing «x-
ceptlonall at $4,400.

'SHADOW OF DOUBT' $6,400

College, Now Haven, Experiments
With Stage Shows

New. Haven, April 9.

(Best Exploitation: Poll's)
, .

.
Business not at all bad for thl.s

.season. Last half should, be bettor
than usual, all- arburid this- week,
with return of 5,000 Yale etuUents
from spring recess.

BlJou'.. having., great luck with a
revival bin, Previous balloting by
patrons chbse 'Ilapperied-(.)nc-Xi«hl'
(Col) and 'On(s Night of LoVe' (Col)
as a ro-run program, arid house la
having.^ blgycT .\veek than us\ial*,on'
the stii n t, . Paramou n t .. hold i ng over
-'Mississippi' (-Par) to; catrih .stude:

trade -lost last -week through vaca-
tion,, and is doing okay.

.

College laying aside second run,
sjilit week poltJjy for a week's tryr
out of stage fare* Blanche Calloway

'Copperfield' Clive' Weak in London,

But 'Ruggles Near $20,000, 4th Wk.

act is the experiment, and may re-
sult In later fiesh at this spot.

.

: Poll's Is the only house register-
ing any exploitation activity this
week. Selling 'Life Begins at 40'

(Fox) through a series of newspaper
contests. One gag runs a picture
of Rogers minus a hat and gives
prizes for "What kind- of a hat.
should a country editor wear?' An-
other sturit runs a cartoon based on
the film, containing a number of
mistakes, with hosiery prizes to
spotter of greatest, number of false
entries. Half page of night club co-

,

op adys headed 'We don't believe
Life begins at 40—It begins when
you eriter these entertainment spots;'
got some rilce publicity. ^ The cap-
sule gag . enclosed In envelopes la-
beled 'A fine spring tonic* was used,
and. a marquee dlsjklay showed'large
cutouts of Rogers nestling in a dia-
per held In a stork's bill.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 35-60)

•-T-'MlssissIppI' (Pat) arid 'School fbr
Girls' (Liberty). Holding over a
week, with fair results. Should add
around a moderate $4,500 to -first
week's excellent $8,200. -

Poli's (Lbew) (3,040; 36-50)—Xlfe
Begins at 40' (Fox) and 'Night Life
of Gods'. (U). Good opening, then
a sag, but should rebound to oke
last half. Probably . goo* $7,800.
Last week 'Wedding Night' (UA)
and 'Carnival? (Col). Reached a very
satisfactory $8,200.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)—'Fblles Bflrgere' (20th Cerit.)
and 'Marines Are Coming* (Mascot).
Okay opening, and holding fairly
steady for good $6,800. Last Week
'Ldddie' (Radio) and 'Florentine
Dagger*. (WB). Fans put on an Ice-
berg for wicked $3,100. ' —

Bijou (Loew) (1,600; 26-36)—
'Happened One Night* (Col) and
'One Night of. Love' (Col). Revival
bill a heavy puller and looks set fbr
best week In several at $4,000, . La:Bt
week 'Caslrio Murder' (MQ) and
•$10 Raise'

.
(Fox). Drew a .iso-so

$3,100.:. .;.•.:;

College (Loew) (1,666; 86-60)—
'Shadow- of Doubt' (MG) and
Blanche Calloway on stage. Nice
$6,400 Iri slgbt» with stage fare get.-

ting the draw. House, a eebond-
runner, switched for this week only
arid worked a nekyy cajnpalgn .on
the Calloway angle.

Tanessa' 12,500, Poor

In Denver; Hississippr

Very Oke at $7,500

Denver, April 0,

( Best Exploitation: Denver.).

Barney Hynes ^bt iront page pub-
licity for the Denver on Sunday .e,nd

other days in the News by inviting
the entire membership of their
Junior aviation club to isee 'West
Point of the Air.' The Invitation
was good for stories arid art every
day for a week. Hynes also capl-
tallz(;d strongly on the fact that
Denver is being considered^ for .i£

new army air training camp, arid
the News -used this angle In Inviting
the boys to see the film. The catch
line was 'See Denver as it will be
when It gets the big army aviation
training school.' 'With 1,500 mem-
bers, 1,200 .turned out, and as a re-
sult of the publicity the News ex-
pects the membership to Jump to at
least 3,000.

; Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffmari) (1,600; 25-35-

60)—'Gold Diggers of 1936' (FN),
Zippy going at $5,000. La^t week
'The Great Hotel Murder' (Fox) let
the house dOwn and took In only
$2,000, poor. .:

Broadway (Huffman) (1,600; 26-
40)—'Mills of the (iods' (Col) and
•Men of the Night' (Col.), double bill.

Around $1,500, fair. Last week 'Life
Kcglri^ at 40; (Fox), ' uppcd the
Broadway to double average, and
closed with $3,000 in the till.

.Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 2Cr35-
TiO)—'Mis.s.isslppi' (Par). Ixioks like
$7,500, very agrceabic. Lakt wock
'Car 99'

,
(Par),' with : the aid of a

stage show, took in $.5,500.

:: Denver (IlufCmari) (2, -r/00; 2»-.3.'>-

50;:—;-.\V('St. l'«lnt of the Aii:' (..MQ)
and Hip-iic b'-ind. . Should seK $5,.')00,

lioijsf;
:
iivorage. lA'-'it \vnek 'The

-Wcflyiirif,'. ,N-I«hf (UA) .got $6,000 for
tlir» Hi-vcn .day.s. .. . .

' ' '

.

Orphe'um (RKO) : (2,600; 2:fi.'35-50)—'LItllr- Mlni.stci-^ (Radio/. Pbrhaps
$1,000. . I.*!i.st Aycek ..'J-{oborta^. (JSadIo)
on Its second week did $C,000. aver-
age. On tho -o'pching .week. the film
took .in $11,90.0, a .good soridoff for
the; ni-sti, werk ,back:.undee ,TtKO.-. ,

-

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-
35-G.0-r-'Vann.SHa' (Mf.). Arburid
$'2,500. Vcry^poor. Last week .'The
Casino Murder Ca.se' (MG) did av-
erage and took In $.4,000.

London, March 31.

West E'nd picture theatre busi-
ness as a whble is In the doldrums.
Two outstanding exceptions are,
'Bengal Lancers' and 'Ruggles of
Red Gap,' both ; Paramourit's.
On the headacbey side are 'David

Copperfield'. and 'Cllve of India,' both,
figured to clean up, and both provr
Ing slow.

Situation at the moment Is great-
ly perturbing exhibitors, who are
afraid, to predict what will go over
arid what will not. ' But all seem
to agree that comedy — whether
broad or reticent—will make the
grade over here almost always.

Estimates
{At $6 to the £)

*Anne of Gables' (Radio) Capitol.
Voted good entertainment, but not
strong enbugh for holdover. Grossed

.

$9,000, lArhlch Is good for this house.
'Roriiance In Manhattan' (Radio) as
follow-up.

'Bengal Lancers,' (Par) (8th
week) Carlton. Still the outstander.

.

Although not capacity for early
shows. Jamming 'em in for supper
and third shows. Original Inten-
tion of 12 weeks' stay now extended.
Doing steady $17,600 with no dari-
ger ahead.

'Brewster's Millions,' (B&D) (5th
week) Xietcester Square. Started iStg,

with. Jack Buchanan's performance
:

called best he has ever done. First
fortnight averaged $17,600. Sudden '

heat spell stemnud infake,' although
never below $12,000, 'Sanders of
the River/ new Kprda film, due
for premiere April 2.

'British Agent,' (WB) (2d week)
Regal. Drawing fair business on
Leslie Howard-Kay Fraricis mon-
ikers; $12,600, arid sticking another .

week. 'Bright Eyes' (Pox) follows.

'Clive of 'India," <UA) (1st week)
Tlvoli, Attracting classiest clien-
tele, but not eripugh volume. Cheap-
er sections not responsive. Very
disappointing^, as picture was given:
extensive

.
pre-opening advertising.

Management hopeful , it will eventu-
ally build. In for eight weeks, but
will come off long before- that If

figures do not'lmproVe. At -present
averaging $14,000 per week, which la

40% below expected , take.

'David Copperfield,' (MO> (4th
week) Palace. The problem pic-
ture of th(e age. Got fine premiere,
with unanimous press raves, but
response haa been negligible. House
being exterislvely papered, and pre-
senting a difficult problem, as pic-
ture is in for eight weeks.

'Foliea Bersere,' (UA) (4th week)
London Pavilion, . Clicked from
start. Did steady gross of $15,000
per week for first fortnight, biit

firilshlng to near $12,000. 'Escape
Me Never,' (B&D) with Elisabeth
Bergner, Iri her Origirial rbje, prem-
iering April 2.

'Maskerade,' (Austrian) (11th
week) Academy. Still In the money
at near: $4,600,. despite second long-
est run in the West End. Will stay
another 10 days, and then replaced
by 'Charlemagne' (French).

'Oh, Daddy,' (GB) (2d week). New
Gallery. Typical Ben Travers sug-
gestive farce, which has a following
here. First week's grosses $10,000,
warranting holdover. This week
nearer $7,000. Being replaced by
'Fighting Stock' (GB), starring Tom

;

Walls and Ralph Lynn, figured good
enough for four weeks.
'Red Gap,' (4th Veek) (Par) piaza.

Voted about the best all-round en-
tertainment, in years. Longest hold-
over at this : house since Harold
Lloyd In 'Feet First,* back in 1931.
Smash .opening weeks at ; around
$26,000, and third week still $23,000.
Fourth - stanza assured at $20,000,
and a fifth week likely.

: 'Scarlet Pimpernel,' (4th week)
(Korda). - Marble Arch

,
Paylllbn.

Secbnd run, after riinb weeks at
Leicester ' Square, making longest
Wcfjt End current rUn. Doing steady
$7,000, which is very good money
for this houise. - Likely to stay an-
other fortnight or longer. . . .

'So Ended A Great Love,' (Gerr
man) ..(4th week) Curzon. Doirijr
steady $4,000, after around. ?5,on'0

on first fortnight. Dennltcly in: fpp
fifth Avock, and may «tay a: sixth.-
'.Slcy Lark' (Frerfch) schodglod lo
follow. ,,- :;.:

.'Vahessa,' (MG) .Erripirt'. N'ot so
good. Groa.scd. .arouiid- sn.O'Oj;
which is. below house's :avc:r.\ii"f.

'After :0£f)ce. Hours' (MG) current,
with 'CJood Fairy' (U) Ut follow. . .

R-AWLINSON AT PAE
.rioil.vv.-'cj.oi.l, -Api-il 9.

:: IIorlKtrt ll;i\vllri.s07i, Ijack In 1 InUy-
wood iov a filni foraoba'-lc, itiltiiils

at Parainount.' .

'

,
:

He has a part in. 'Kf.'doral Dicli/,

the studio's -Depaf tm.ifnt< of Justice
story. : : ;

'.
"

'
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''HERE'S SOMETHING NEW in the line of comedy-mystery-melodrama* with a companfofl .

intriguing as' the basic subject matter ... A laugh in almost every line of dialog, bit of action and situation . . . Should
^

esting appeal to all classes of patrons."—Afo^/o« Picture Herald

''SWELL ENTERTAINMENT . • • and should prove profitable . . . . Rorhance and comedy

clues bringing the police, gangland and socialites in for contrasting

.... Swell business for swell picture."

—

Motion Picture Daily

SOCK ENTERTAINMENT
WHERE . . • Not an angle has been

to make it box-office."—^ariety (Daily)

"TOP-SHELF BUSI-

NESS . . • in any kind of

a house." — Hollywood Reporter
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;t« romandc angle as popularly

iav« a punchy and inter- :•;•^^:;;•:•x•:l:^::•>:*x^«<-:w^^^^

:losely linked with

Iramatic interest

X

^5

nuffed

VV's.V'v- V'-f

rtS5i:iS^"^^¥^''^'^^^Cxo"-''

f

is

win

PAUL KELLY * GENE LOCKHART
RALPH MORGAN * LESLIE FENTON * J. FARRELL MacDONALD

From tU novel by ARTHUR S O.M E R S ROCHE
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'seMemit..,

FRED
WARING
PENNSYLVANIANS
...America's millions will thrill

to a preview** broadcast of

the teasingf tingling tunes of

RKO RADIO PICTURE
with

ANN SOTHERN • • GENE RAYMOND
Bill Robinson, Mario Gomborelli,

Thurston Hall, Pert Kelton

*
Music and Lyrics by Dorothy
Fields and James McHugh*
Directed by Walter Lang.

* ^
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Coast - to - Coast Program . . .

Columbia Network (99 Stations) . . .

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 9.30 P. M. (E. S. T.)

* * *

All America soon will be
singing and dancing to:

"YOU'RE AN ANGEL^'-"HOORAY
FOR LOVE"-"rAA IN LOVE ALL
OVER AGAIN"-"PALSY WALSY"-
"I'M LIVING IN A GREAT BIG WAY"
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NATAN WINS

ONE MORE

TUSSLE

Paris, March 31.

Bernard Natan, head ot Pathe

V Cinema, has weathered another

Btorm.

Knowlngr that the annual stock-

holders' meeting was duo Natan'a

adversaries started a new offensive,

and filed a complaint, chargfing

fraud, with the financial section of

the public prosecutor's oflBce. Com-
plaint was assigned to Examining
Magistrate Ledoux for investlga

tlori, and he named an expert to

go over the Pathe accounts and
see If prosecution of Natan would
be Justified.

This was the signal for a new
antl-Natan attack In the newspaper
Le Jour, and for renewal of rumors
that Natan v/ould be driven from

his place at the -stockholders' meet-
ing.

However, It Was evident before
the meeting, that Natan would have
a majority, so Robert Dlrler, the
fighting .stockholder, decided to stay
away from- the gathering. He pro-
tested that the Natan majority was
faked, but that did him no good,
since It existed. Natan thus had
the meeting all to himself, and
came out of it with flags flying.

Hearings on Dlrler's civil action
to drive Natan from his place (dis-

tinct from the misdemeanor charge)
have been repeatedly postponed, at
the request, of the Natan lawyers.

PATHE BOOKS 'LANCER';

FRENCH INDIES RILED

Paris, March 31.

Independent French exhibs are
wild because Paramount has "sold
•Bengal Lancer' to Bernard Natan's
Oninium booking combine, which
controls m^ore than 100 theatres.
Squealers say they can't under-

stand why the American concern,
when for once It gets a really big
grosser, gives It to interests which
have been consistently trying to put
over big anti-American quotas and
embargoes, instead of holding it for
the independent theatre owners who
have been America's strongest allies

In tlie French market.
Strangest part, to them, Is that

Henri Klarsfeld, Paramount French
chief. Is vice-president of the dis-

tributors' association which was
formed directly as the result of a
movement to fight the booking com-
bines.

G-B'S G. T. HEADACHE

STILL NOT OVER

London, March 31.

A committee of preference share-
holders of General Theatres Coi''p.

has sent out a report that they are
convinced that if the scheme of the
directors is universally opposed
when it comes before the court for
sanction, Gaumont-Brlttsh will of-
fer better terms.
Otherwise, it's suggested, more at-

tractive negotiations may be opened
with Associated British Picture
Corp. (B.I.P.)

BJ.P.'s Yen (or Homolka

Postpones Tenth Man'

London, March 31.

B.I.P.'a plans for Somerset
Maugham's 'Tenth Man,' set to start

April 8, will be postponed for six

weeks or so.

Reason for postponement Is com-
pany's wish to use Oscar Homolka
In the lead. Austrian actor, how-
ever, has a previous commitment for

a legit rehearsal for C. B. Cochran
starting April 8.

Homolka has not yet signed a
film contract, but B.I.P. Is postpon-
ing the picture on spec.

ENGLISH HOPE

OF TAX RELIEF

London, March 31.

With the national budget due for

Its annual announcement in Parlia-

ment within a fortnight, exhibitors

here are raising their annual prayer

for a repeal of the entertainment

tax, which is plenty heavy, being

about 20c on the dollar per seat.

Tax was originally introduced as

a wartime money raiser, with a

promise it would be repealed. Never

was cancelled, though, and has oc-

casionally been stiffened.

Film and theatre boys here do

more squawking about the tax than
they do about bad plctu/rs.

Ulil MINUTE

PARIS LDBSr

Politicians Try to Push
Through Tax Bills Whibh
Would Cripple American
Films—^Herriot and Flan-

din Called On
.

TWO ATTEMPTS

Paris, March 31.

Twice during the past week the

discriminatory tax bill, which would
have favored film theatres., that

played French rather than foreign

films, wis about td^^^l^' rushed

through the Chamber of Deputies,

and both times active lobbying by
American interests and their French
friends saved the day.
Personal French acquaintances of

the Americans tipped .them off the
flrstvYtlme the antUforeign group
was going to try to slip the bill

through the Chamber at a morn-
ing session with ho one looking.
Measure would reduce taxes only
for' those cinemas which present-

a

minimum of French pictures, the
number of domestic films required
to be fixed later by decree.

.

Bin was intended to be a reply
to the request of the industry, for
tax relief, and at first comported
a small cut all around,' but in the
finance committee of the Chamber

(Continued on page 61)

12 Alex King Houses in Elaborate

U. A. Theatre Circuit in England

Another to BJ.P.

London, March 31.

Rex theatre in Stratford (North
London), formerly the old Borough
theatre which housed melodramas,
has now become a part of the Asso-
ciated British Theatres (B.LP.).
House was built, by A. E. Abra-

hams some time ago, re.-bullt and
converted .into a 2,000 seat picture
house.-

ALPAR TO B.I.P.

AT $4,000 A WK.

London, Mirch 31.

Gitta Alpar, Hungarian film star,

has been signed by British Interna-
tional for three pictures, with op-
tions.

B.I.P. took her contract a. ray
after she arrived In London. She.
had previously turned down an of-

fer from Universal.
Miss Alpar gets a $4,000 weekly

ticket from B.I.P.

ECKMAN IN N. T.

Sam Eckman, Jr., Metro general
director in London, arrived In Ne%v
York yesterday (9) for his annual
home office visit.

Will stay here about three weeks
or a month..-

FILM SHORTAGE LOOMING IN FKANCE;

PARAMOUNT NOW LEADING PRODUCER

Market for American Pictures Getting Tougher

—

Only the Best Dubbed Pix Get Any B. O.

Kennenbeck's Trip
John E. Kennebecki Paramount's

chief In Australia, sailed from Syd-
ney, Wednesday (3), to attend the
Paramount convention and o.o. the
home ofllce. Will arrive in Ln.s

Angeles on April 20. Mrs. Kenne-
beck and their two children afe
with him.
This is Kennebeck's first home

visit In five years.

Paris, March 31.

Looks like a real shortage of films

on the French market for next sea-

son.

Tough to see now where the bulk

of production is .going to come from.

Pathe-Nathan is out, for the mo-

ment. Production is shut down, and

while officials state it is only tem-
porary, there is no Immediate sign

of the studios starting up again.

The little Independents who feed

the French market are in a more
demoralized condition than ever.

They're still running around search-

ing for combinations of capital,

studio credits, stories and directors

—and it looks as if the larger part

of French production for 1935-1936

release were going to have to come
out of this kind of maneuvering.
As far as currently announced

programs are concerned, that being

made by Independents under the

auspices of the French Paramount
branch is the largest. It caUn for

eight pictures.
Fasquelle Idea

The ^Charles Fasquelle group,

which would like to take over the

Gaumont business, can see a mar-
ket, in the Gaumont theatres alone,

for a production program of 20

films to be completed by next (;)oto-

ber.^ It would like to get busy hav-
ing those pictures made right away,
but first it has to make a deal with
the government to take over the

G.F.F.A. lousiness. And that doesn't

seem to bo coming through right

away.
Fasquelle productloR idea l.s alonff

the lines followed by French Para-
mount; the use of independent pro-
ducers, supported and .subsldizod "iiy

the distributor, , who contracts for

pictures before the^ arc made.
Seeing the looming shortnge as a

big chance, foreign and I''renrh

'concerns are scrambling for capital

and local setupa'so as to spring into

the market. One important non-
French concern Is dickering for the

launching of a big producing com-
pany In France, half financed by
local and half by foreign capital, the

product to be distributed by the

French branch of on© of the Ameri-
can majors. At the same time small
French companies which were or-

ganized for the making of one or

two pictures, and which in many
cases never even succeeded in com-
pleting these Isolated efforts, are

scrambling for capital to get going
again.

Poor Dubs
One feature of the situation which

is not to the advantage of American
concerns, who otherwise would
benefit heavily by this shortage, Is

that It Is getting tougher and
tougher to sell the average dubbed
American film here. French can't

take run-of-the-mill Hollywood
stuff any more, and the American
countrie.s who have been trying to

put such product over are finding It

harder and harder to do business.
What American business . needs

hero are more pictures like 'Merry
Widow' (Metro) an original

French version made In Hollywood,
and 'Bengal Lancer,' (Par), which
was launched In France aftfer in ex-
pen.sive and tcchhlcally perfect Job
of dubbing had been done on It,

This moan.s that In order to take
adventage of the opportunity for

next so.ason In the French market
the American distributors here Will

have to concentrate on unusual,
rn'ctures ' that are particularly

.'ulapted to the making of good
French vf-rslons, and whose subjects
nri'. suited to local taste:

If they try to get rid of the ordi-
nary stuff here, the kind that does
steady grosses throughout the Mid-
dle West in the U. S., they are go-

ing to hit disastrous sales re-
sistance and burn themselves out In

overhead, which is just what has
been happening to a lot of them In

the past few years.
American Plans

Paramount's local branch seems
to think It Is going to have a lot of
good pictures to dub for next year,
and has announced a program of

25 from Hollywood, plus the local

production. Warners and Metro,
which have the two best European
sales organizations, are plugging
along on what Hollywood sends
them, without local-made sweet-
eners, and having a harder time
than ever. Fox Is locally In a state

of transition, pending the departure
of J. Carlo Bavctta for South Ameri-
ca, and It Is WQndprlng how It will

recover from the hole left In the
budget by the Pommer Fox-Europa
production.
United Artists has for the moment

very few ploture.s, but Is banking
on 'P'olles Bergere' to get It ofE

to a new start. RKO-Radlo has a
new distribution deal with Radio
Cinema, film subsidiary of the
French ROA, and results are yet to

be .seen. Same Is true of Columbia's
new deal with Adolphe Osso's or-
rjanizations, Colodls and Films Osho.
rjoth of the latter two will mix
French product In with .the Anj.erl-

can, thus relieving the Amfrlcan
branch of the responsibility of liav-

ing French films mfide, l)ut at the
Htimf time sui)plylng the iifci'smn-y

swetner.
All thf'se eompani'.'.s can count- on

putting an oecasl'infil film In Us
original version Into Iht; I'aris

sliowf.-j.scs and making a little odd
ch.'iii^'e with It. That's tho stuff
that gct.s Into the no.wsir.iporH, and
which may sound as If It constl-
luted the French market for
American pictures. NVjthlng could
be further from th" truth. Any real
mtmcy that l.s here l.s to be made
in i)ietur,<'H for general French dis-
Irlbullon, and they, with very rare
exi'cptlons, must be dubbed; and
only an unusually suitable dnblx'd
picture finds a big market now.

London, April 9.

Twelve of the most Important
theatres, of the Alex King oircull in

Scotland are being negotiated for
by John Maxwell for B.LP. Rest
of the chain would join the Donada
and Deutsch circuits.

Latter two circuits are belngr
teamed up and will shortly make a
public stock issue with Reginald
Bromhead, former managing direc-
tor of Gaumont-Brltlsh, on the new-
board.
Stock Issue will not be made,

however, until the arrival here o£
Joseph M. Schcnck, who Is under-'
stood to be interested In the new
deal with the Idea of making It the
center

. of a big United- Artists the-
atre circuit here.

EGYPT UPS PIC

TAXES BY 500%

Cairo, March 25.

Egyptian Government has pro-
mulgated a new law .Increasing con-
siderably the customs duty on cine-
matographic films, thus imposing a
tax of $1 pgr net kilogram of
negatives and $25 per net kilogram
of positives. Weight Include.s, In-
terior covers whether .paper or
pasteboard Is used for preservation
of material, as'^vell as metallic
covers and reels.

Theatre owners and managers,
also foreign film distributers, havd
protested against this high tax.
New law has been based on the

average weight of films, varying
between 30 and 40 kilograms, on
which the tax due will be from $750
to $1,000. Old tax was $5 per kilo-
gram.
Local American film men declare

this law will embarra.ss the pres-
entation of newsreels, handicap the
Importation of French pictures,
which do not enjoy popularity here,
and threaten the future of Amer-
ican films.

Mlsr company (local) feels this
measure will have a salutary' ef-
fect as it win foster local produc-
tion, but acknowledges that it la

premature, since the local Industry
cannot keep pace with public de-
mand.

SEE ANTI-U. S. PLOT

AT BERLIN PIC MEET

Parl.s, March 31.

Local American film Interests ara
anxious to have all the U. S. com-
panies represented at the Berlin,
Film Congress skedded for the end
of April.

Reason Is that an antl -American
combine, po.sslbly stimulated by the
French Chambre .Syndloale group, Is

believed to be on foot for the Con-
gress, and the Yank.s here ftsel they
should be present to protect their
world Interests against a movement
which might bo formed against
them.

Anzac Quota Delay

Balks Player Deals
Hollywood, April 9.

Kenneth Hall, Clne.sound of Aus-
tralia exec, hero for two months
arranging to take players and ai-
rectors b.ack to .Sydney on one pic-
ture production deals for hl.s com-
pany, left here bi.vt Wi-dncsilay (.'>).

A number of players find clircct.-jra

wero contacteii i,ul deals an- being
held up until Ausirali;in I'a.i'liainctit

makes a dfcLsiun lui a pleiuro
'luota.

Returning on tin ;.;une b'oat is

Arthur fjrcLTur.v, I^'dv ..-ili'.s manager
in th(! Antipodes.
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MUSIG HALL,*^
Big Hall stumbles a bit this week

but recovers and ends uPvwith an
acciBptable entertainmisnt. But that
Xumblei -wasn't necessary. Show Is

called 'Varieties' with I^on, Leonl-.

. doff taking bowis; ai producer; Vi-
cente Minnelll, as designer of sets;

costumes by 'Wllla Vian and M> Mon-
tedorp. Only the litter rate any
serious torso bending/
After the glarit orchestra goes

through a medley ; bt ebuthern tunes
which jaeem amazingly feeble for
such a , fliie aggregation ,of jnusl-
cians, there is A: 'The Athletic Club.

That means the Glee Glub Is all over
' -the place making believe It's exer-

cising, there's a hiU-blUy^uartet and
Nicholas Daks who does some rope
skipping. Probably intended , to be

, ielther colorful or funnyj but It's

neither. \
'

B is the Solarium, which means
the Rockettes. There hasn't been any
doubt for a long time that this is, the
most .capable and best trained line
of girls extant. Jan Peerce Is C,
nieajUng he; warbles, 'Trees' and
'Mandalay.' Maybe he already knew
them so didii't have to practice,
which is hardly ah excuse. "There
are plenty of other soiigs around.
The glee club joins him on the
chorus of the second puihber, makr
ing that okay.
D Is 'La Valse* and the piece de

resistance. It is So exceedingly line
that it makes everything else all,

right. It's a not-too-well-known
tune by : Maurice Ravel, : actually
.finer musically than his 'Bplerb'. ac-
cprding to- most music critics, al-
though hot as flashy. The ballet
dancejs It oUt here to perfection, em^
ploying those trick ' jstages better
than they have been In a long time.
Especially when the stages -move
up to four different levels is it

thrilling. The ballet Is exceedingly
well trained and Nina Whitney and
Jerome Andrews as the soloists r are
flhe.

. To top the number and md:kc
It really outstanding Is art excep-
tibrially fine set of costumes which
are cleverly worked Into the very
routine of the dance and make It
shine. , '

.
. .

'
-rr

There's a . special thenib sbrig In
that first athletic club scene, 'Physi-
cal Culture,^ written by Kay Swift

. : and Al Silverman. Film Is 'Life Be-
;

gins at ;40' (Pox). • ,
-v.- Kauf,

ROXY, N. Y.
Sallcl marionettes hold for « aec-

ohd week as heading the stage show.
\irith an eptlre new 'program ;ad-

verthied, but actually; about the
same routine as last week. And 23,

minutes Is stlliSto« loiig; in spi

:
the novelty of pome of /the stuff and
the excellence .of the manipulation.
Still opens with the cah-can with

: the Gae Foster girla Just finished
with- a similar dance to the same
music and costumes/ The music j|s

a handicap, since it lacha the verve
of. the usual can-can music, but
girls perform smartly, and get the

.
dqlls oft to a n^ce introduction.

Sallcl has eome excellent puppets,
/ notably a man who lights and

- smokes, a cigarette. Apparently
doiie without the usual hose and
rubber bulb, and he Iceeps perambul-
ating the stage. Evidently the
smoke device Is -Wholly: .self-con
talned/ Puffing brought two or
three bursts of applause. Next best
bet Is a pedal Juggler. A pianist,
with a singer and flutist Is more
commonplace, and marks the weak

• spot on - the program. The three
iarc separately Introduced, jut all
as one number and that stretches It
too far. Three distinct gags, but
It's all one to the audience, nilnd
and far too lohg. The handling of
the cords Is well done, and the act
sbpws the. excellence to be expected
in what seenis to be a three-genera
tion setup.
On paper Senator Murphy looked

marked for the slaughter, but- he
fooled, them,; . Without putting much
dependence on the mike, he/ pushed
his Jokes as fai* as -was

. necessary
to get the laughs, and he got theni/
though Rbbsevelt gags are hioro or
less dynamlto rlight ho-w iand can
prbflt^bly bo omitted. Murphy, like
the others, gets' a buildup, from the
line, winding Up at the tail end of a
pplltlcai

; parade with plenty of
drums.

:
Just a march across, but

It madc ar svfell opener.
Starter for iFerry Gorwey

, was
even better, the irirls in blouses and
short trunlcsi with sleigh bells at
ankles arid.walst/s. They dp a romp
ing' piance with the bells- making
plenty , of noise/ and after the
clown's act it develops /that / each
girl is tiiiipd to a different hbte^/and
they jiih^Ie put a melody after a
fashion, Iipth by Junirilng up and
dbwh In proper sequence and fiat
on their Ixacks and shaking the
anklet.s.

. Sm.aft stuff for this audi-
ence, in between Gorwey does the.
isame old stuff, but with the same
bid finish ,and the same number of
laugh.*:. lie h*fi heen abroad: for
sonie tinrie, and that has a- freshen-
ing (effect. -He got off to a.gbod bow
as the /starting act.
Nancy Dennis Is the Added starter

this week from the Fred Alien ama-
teur show. She's a nlmblerflngered
pianist,, but handicapped by a ter-
rible stage .presence. Show runs 'a.

minute oyer the hour.
Feature Is It Happened In New

York' (U) with an old Popeye car-

toon, a new Ernest Truex double

rceler; the newsreel and slathers of
trailers. Trallerlzlng two features,
one Immediate and the other a. com-
ing event Is apt to leave an audi-
ence yrith this Intelligence quotient
in doubt ofi tp whether or hot the
house is going duals.. Entire show
funs three hours. Business moder-
ate. . : / - Chic.

"/

CAPITOL, N Y.
(Rooney-TJmbePO Unit)

"With" the help of ttdrolt stage
wiring and a supporting ci^st that
apparently was told to shout, and
did,: the Tlmbergs aiid the RooAeys
tossed the Capitol's traditional
anti-talking bugaboo for a loss Fri-
day night. ; To their regular- get-to-
gether . unit the Rooneys and the
Tinibergs

; have! Added a talking
opening ; and closing, and It was
these two bits 6t dialog tilmmirig
that broke the hpuse deaf and dumb
rules.. ./

Prolog and epilog—both/occur In
ii / bourtrbom. They provide the
unit with a. new title. 'Trial of a
Century,' and the show os a whole
with^ a bright start and an: excel-
lent finish./ / /

In between' the Tlmbergs aiid, the
Rboneys gp tP town on their bwn
and as the 'Cohens and Kellys of
vaudeville. That .part.of It has al-
ways been good. The clever new
begihhing and flhish roakb It even
•better..//- ^ /!

As a starter,' the Rooneys and
Tlmbergs are haled Into court by a
'house , manager,' who looks like J.

K. Emmett on the level.- Purpose is

to have the Judge decide which
clan shall receive ton bllilns^After
seeing the; show, and for the' finish.

, the Judge gIvesv'em-:both.J30 daysi
. Outside of the Rooneys and Tiin-
b.ergs, and the latter's flock of male
and female stooges, unit carries
only the Pour Albee Sisters, Quar-
tet has one , specialty spot, con-
suiplng more time than Is war-
ranted. Albee girls are versed in
many things, but expert at nphe;
they do have considerable: con-
fidence, and that helps.

Theatre's contribution - Is the
Danny Dare line of 32 In two color-
fuHy costumed and well executed
routines. Qlrls give the unit the
bulk that It needs. /

But leave it.' to the Tlmbergs and
the Rooneys to wow any iaudlence,
anywhere aind any time. No more
perfect combination of family acts
has ever graced, vaudeville.

.
They

are giving the Capitol a strong
stage show when one Is needed.
•West Point of the Air', (Metro) Is

the current picture, .
Bige,

FQX,B'KLYN
The show here Is an endurance,

contest! Anyoiie. dropping in, around
nine fbr the last show won't be but

before the next day (by the cal-

ender) has conie around. ' .

When the feature andi stage show
ore supplemented by an orchestra

bvertnire and shorts, plus a news
reeli It's a lot to take - at. one
sitting. If buying/ entertain

ment on length; with short banic-

rolls, then the Fox fills the bill. /It

gives and gives and gives fbr the

dough It gets; MajrlDe that's, the
right policy here.

• Current week's' stage show: Is

headed by George; divot and assays
more than the average entertain-

ment value. ; it is well rounded out

with other talent and has been
staged capably. Including; a clever

means by which to get iarouhd a tie-

up ad. plug for .Niimm's store (local)

via an Ea^er fashion show-, /It's

calleid Namm's fashion parade and
employs the Margie Alton stream-
line dancers as models, with special

hunibers and m.c.'lng -which takes

away the adyertislng; stigma, yet

maihtains the sting so far a.s

Namm's Is concerned. Ml-ss Alton,

whb came here - from the Oriental.

Chicago, stages • this iinlts here un-
der the superylslon of iZiic Preed-
man,

.
managing director . of tho

libuse, and does okay;

;Grl\'ot works ahead of the fashion
display, which ciose.s, raising somp
howls with material which now and
then is rather zippy. This place ,is

a big one so Givbt uses- the mike,
but reception over the

.
p. a. system

was not as good Friday night as; it

might halve .been I and some gags
went downsti"eam.

/ Balance of the talent ncludes Sel-
don dhd Eridler, comedy acrobats,
a good little act; Juno Ardell, sure-
fire sop /from the ether

.
waves, with

a couple pop sbngs; the Olympic
Champlbns, otherwise Jumping wolf-
hounds, plus some , poodleis for
laughs; and Bernlce Macnafi.: Last
rinehtlbned Is this week's contract-
getter under hpuse's pPllcy of hand-
ing but ah engagement here each
week tp the winner of the Monday
night amatieur radio contest bver
WMGA. These contests have proved
a b. o.- stimulant bn Monday n^ffhts.
Machau has . ai fair air. .voice, but
lacks perBpnality.

'Unwelcome Stranger* (Col) on
the sdffien.. Char.

COLISEUM/ LONDON
: ; . . Xondion,^M

Uzperlmfstal Vaudeville about

CQvera the title of th* latest Oswald

stoii policy.. -/;

A Beiries of ballets plus a iprin -

kllng of «tandard acts : was tried

here a month ago, and for some: un-
known reiasbh was dubbed *Tele-

viarlety/ This, proved a flop, with
result thait Anthony Nelle Was re-

called, after having walked out, to

infuse sPme original ideas.
Iti this program^ Nelle practically

monopolizes the bill with four flash

offerings, some of -which are worth-
while. They ara mostly bis previous
efforts froni the days -^eh ;

he
worked' in some Fox houses In

.
the

U. S., some years/back.
Best is 'Montmartre,' depicting, a

Parisian scene brimful of cpntinen-^
tal buffoonery. Interspersed - -with

some vaudeville standards. Hlb-
bert. Bird and Ready do their take-:

off of Lowe, BembCf and Wehsley,;
the only one surviving of the flock

of local imitators.
Outstander Is /Joe- Jackson; fol-

lowing oil top of his numerous Iml-.
tators. The daddy of them all Is.

still beist in his: line. Jackson's dumb
pan and; -funny anticij are Jiist as
convincing when away from his

prop bicycle. , / / ;.'
; :

Van Dock, Italian cartoonist, who
follows a long 'Tannhauiser' over-
ture, In whlbh the full Coliseum,
corps de ballet Is .-utilized, Is very'

eiffectlve and at times biting with a
string of /torlcatujres of everyday,
types.

Josle FearoQ, .Who Jumped Into
fame about three years ago. when
Richard Tauber revived 'Land of
Smiles' at the Dominion and made
her his leading lady; renders a cycle
of songs from the yoribus Franz
Lehar operettas. Her rendition of
Tpu Are /My Heart's Delight'' Is not
i-obUst enough, being essentially ^a
man's song.
Three Sailors, doubling, from Cliff

Whltley^s Dorchester hotel 'Mid-
night' show, are the laugh bit of the
show. Boys axe great favorites In
London, but If not watching their
step are likely to become stale,

which Is the fault of - a good many
of the acts herie.. They: are also de-
veloping a habit of talking too iinuch,

which is dangerous.
Another Nelle production Is /The.

Glb-wn,' an adaptation from Pagll-
accl, developing Into a sort of jazzy
affair, with the syxhphony orches-
tra doing its utmost to be modern,
but not entirely succeeding. .

Trouble with tatlre show, is lack
of novelties, with most of .

the talent
having / played around / -with mon-
otonous regularity. ,

/ If Stoll wants to put the Coliseum
on the map. again as a vaudeville
house, he will have to do better
than this, although it is a vast Im-
provement: on his recent, attempt.

;

STATE, N. Y.
Ben 'Bernle's outfit, is one oiF the

best of modern stage aggregatlpne.
It has speed, rhythm and color. And
plenty change of pace. There are
16 men in -the cunrent outfit, three
of them strictly for specialties. Be-
sides the fine tuneology in hand-
some orchestrations there Is Billy
Wilson who doubles between the
piano and the mike : and does hiin-
selt proud .in both spots; ; Frank
Prince, who . stlck# to singing;
Mannie Prager who plays the saxa-
phone as well as he sings and does
both exceedingly well; Bllly Severln,
who sticks to dancing, but knows
what dancing's all about^ and/RPy
Tracy, who dbes 'some Imitations.
Not to forget the old maestro, who
manages some of his sly wlttlclsihs;
heaves a violin solo and even ihan-
ages to ooze out a vocal chorus or
two now and then. It's entertain-
ment in the most modem 1935 show
business sense.
Ahead are Martin and. Martin,

good trapeze workers. .Man does
contortion on the swing. Betting the
turn, a Wt apart. Sylvia and; Cle>-
niehce (New Acts) are a sister act
Whb, can go far, or as far ; as
vaudeville acts can go these; days.
They're youthful, peppy and ^ enter-
taining; Need a few minor correc-
tions and they're set to go plalceis,

Artie Lewis .and Peggy Ames
handle the comedy assignment next
and do . it In their usually accept-
able fashion. They've even changed
a line or two here and there during
the post couple; of years; . That's real
enterprise In a cbmedy teani these
days. .

Picture is "Polles Bergerb' (UA)
and biz Friday hlght,was alhibst ca-
pacity. House" has a bad attack of
over-tratleritis this/ week, unusual
in the State which, generally, is one
of the; best operated spots on Broad-
way. Kauf.

met; BROOKLYN
Jimmy Savo's present act has

been hailed before. It deserves' a
decond helping of applause upon re-
view , of the current show at the
Met. 6avo Is the bread and butter
of the Met's stage layout. ' He gives
the show pace and speeds the pre-
sentation as a whole to a ncxt-to-
shut peak of amusement which
saves the bill. On the screen is

'West Point of the Air' ,(MG).
Loyalton's dogs open.' Wills ajid

lilo, flash, closes. . Mae Usher
deuces In 'one'; and ; Arthur and

Morton Havel, middle. jSavo's sly

panto shoves them rolling into the
Mefsaisles.

. ^ .^^
Miss Usher is a straw blonde with

a willowy flgiire. Her fat-tongued
dialectic exoiggerations in Hebe reg-
istered fairly. Miss Usher Wows
her stuff Into igth upright mike which
disperses/ her Voice very volubly.

Frances Wills and Joe Rio, aided

by thj'ee /lads who offer ah exhtbl-.

tion of very dainty dancing assist-

ance liash Into a .flnale program act,

Oil cloth drops of black and white

Offer an attractive background for

the opening costumes of -the quintet,

/ Later, of course, and in full' all

the way. the three assistant dancers
shift their Jackets for costume
changes, from whltis to blue .to crim-

son. Miss Wills Is a high kicker of
merit, offering an exhibition of

rythmic limb control which is out

of the brdlnary. A modern , diiet

with her partner climaxes not so

forte, although Miss Wills' costume,

of transparent blue Is well taken. >
. .: -: Shan.

CENTURY, BALtP
/ 'BaltInipre,; April 6.

Up to 'IJaughiy Marietta' (MG) to

draft the dotigh this week. ;
Stage

side unadorned with any names ca,l-

culated to do any patron-pulllhg,

and, further; doesn't seeni to please

enough to word-of-irtouth- any _blz

build-up. ,
'

'

But four acts, one less than house
usually has, and the: fifth Is missed.
What is needed Is a real headllner.

As stands the show possesses all the
trimming and no white meat. :

Opens with l?rmlh. dance ,
flash,

Jahe-Lynton revue. Name team
trots through three routines, rather
sub-standard for this house, though
the Bolero ;With which they climaxed
the prefatory waltz arid seml-adaglo
action embraces a few fairly original
^teps. Male pianist, who hops down
to the foots to bridge one clothes
chainge with brief accordloning, Is

decidedly unimpressive; likewise
another youth who ,

doei a rope-
skipping tap dance. Blonde garfur-
nlshes the name team with Its third
respite by hurtling through a fast
aero whirl that was oke.
Al Siegal and another addition to

long etrlhg of proteges, Carolyn
Marsh, deuce. She has much man-
ner,. Is pertly pretty/ and possesses
personality. Voice has unusual
husky quality. Chief lack Was use
bf a mike, her pipes not carrying up
tb the shelf or to rear of the spa-
clous lower floor..

.
Jn^dulged -frac-

tionally . In . dramatic 'recitation of
lyrics. Siegal, although he Is being
billed above all else on bill, hasn't
even a spot on him as he accomps
her at the piano. < tie Is virtually
Unknown by .anyone here, not hav-
ing been around since he played the
old.two-a-day u^ at the now-iegli
Maryland.
Professor Lambertl got best re-

ception of bill m the trey with his
hpke ;and contrastingly/: serious
xylophbnln^. .

Situation, was hanging at this
Juncture for a solid, honest-to-gosh
headllner. None on,hand, however;
so opportunity, went hanging and a
next^to-closlng act, Mells, Kirk and.
Howard, closed. It's one of those
former male hoofing trios who
turned to knockabout when publlo
became sated with straight, seirlous
hobfers. Prove a fast 12 mins. and
won a few cacklesi
Harvey Hammpnd's' organloglng

prefaces , the vaude^ - Metro clips
round out the screen feature.

ORPHEUM, ST PAUL
VSt. Paul, April 6:

I^upe Velez is the whole works In
this ' burg the three days starting
today. She's headlining the five acts
of variety turns at this house.
Gaught at the second show Friday

(5) night, 'Hollywood's Hot Taniale,'
as she's been tagged bn the Orph's
screen trailer's for the past; two
weeks; had 'em begging, from the
second she took the spotlight and
went Into her Hepburn and Diet-
rich takeoffs. Velez has plenty oh
the baill here. /

Openers are Zeller and Wilburn;
comedy jugglers. Pair werevoke, but
follbwed as they were- by a quartet
of acrobats. It got the bill off bal-
ance.. --:...

;
(Seorge Klrby, a human beanstalk

with a good set of pipes, is In the
trey spot, paired with Helen Duval.
Pemme has little to do, Kirby doing
some/ warbling, h.oke terpslng and
generally being/ Just about the
wprks. Kli'by could do some real
singing, but his extreme heljcrht Is
against anything serious. ; So he
kids the warbling, and gets across
pke..-.

Jeanne De.vereaux and Co. next to
shut. A class dance turn of three
gals, and two boya./ Ono of th^ lat-
ter, working with two girls, does
some unusual trick stuff, while Miss
Devereaux does a few outstanding
3plp^ turns, in one of which she's
clpthccl : in a sheer net costume;
Then came Lupe for a sock wihdup;
WTCN'S first semi-final elimina-

tions; revealed some . lUcely talent In
their 'Seairbh tor Talent* contest/
Pinal wlnncr.s will be chosen" some
time during the first week In May.
Tyros appeared for 30 minutes on
the Orph stage, airing simultaneous-
ly over the station. ..

'I'll Love You Alway.s' (Col) and
P.ithe newij on the filrri side;'

Raschtck. :

PARADISE, BRONX
(PRESENTATION)

New policy of house productions
and permanent, or semi-permahent,
m.o.'s was Inducted here Friday (5),
but the experiment -will have to Im-
prove bVer Its initial attempt to
click, at this Bronx -deluxcr. First
show, with but two exceptions, is a
rather slow affair., Ko producer is
billed.-.:
/Fortunately this presentation's
one saving grace Is in the comedy -

line, Harry Savoy,/ the stuttering
:

;

cbmlc,/ providing the laughs after
'

Ed Ijowry, m.c, fall^ to arouse -

more
'.
than .

quiet chuckle's at most
points. Savoy is on twice; first with
XioWry and second iii his standard

,

act with the brimet looker. Ho went
in high both times, though he had
trouble distracting Lowry's too evi-
dent mike-worship. ,

• Lowry/ opens the show ; directly
'

from the community 'elnging organ- r

log ; of / 'The Man on the Plying .

Ti-apeze', with a special choruia to -•

Intro Lowry. V
Wasn't quite dressed :•

'•

at the last show; Friday night, how- •

ever, and a bne-niiniite; stage wait ;'

resulted. Lbwiy sets himself -\vell.

with the audience almost Imrhedl-
ately arid holds them nicely, though
mo^t of hls rputlhe Is known to the. :

Brbnxltes through ; his,, appearance
here recently with .George .

Sidney.
His repartee with the organistj who

.

shouldn't be talking, is naturally
weak, and his telephprie ; bit didn't;

get anywhere near the response It

has. been accustomed tb In those ,:

spots where It: Isn't seen and heard
too frequently.
. One stage set, a bandstand. Is

used, with Lowry first opening in [:

front of the traveler, which then
Is parted for the remainder of the
show to disclose the i5-piece house,

.

ba,rid. First act Is the Lucky Seven
Trio; fair/ colored challenge hoofers,
follb-wirig the sho-w's .

only other;

bright spot, a i6-6irl line/ directed
by Bill powers. Chorus Is bn for .

three routines In the layout, show-
ing fine training and precision.

Savoy's firist crossfire with Lbwry ;

Is followed by - Joan Abbott, a not .

so tor-chy torcher who is gowned,
unbecomingly. She has the vocal .•

quality to make for popularity, but
apparently lacks the necessary:
salesmanship to go with the voice

and her blonde looks. Makes.things
tougher for herself by a poor se-

lection for her first song,' then Into

a medley In which the line takes
part. '

-
'^ -

.

But one other act In the show,
the BeeHee and Rubyette Co., six

Arabian acrobats, who Include
Lb-wry into /their ^ strong-arm pps-

tures for a comedy attempt. It's too
drawn out;to be effective. As acro-
bats, though; okay.
Lowry closes the show on the.

apron, the traveler drawn behind
him, after 66 minutes. 'Polles Ber-
gere^ . (UA) Is on the screen. Nice
biz at this vlewlne. ;

Scfto,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWS REEL)

The Grand National at Aintree, In

Which worldwide Interest Is whipped .

up by sweepstake Ibtterles, Is con-
sidered the most Important news-
reel Item here this week. The race

has been well photographed by /

Pathe and leads, off the progi«m, the
negative Including many df,ngerbus
spills. Including Jn slow ihotion thd
stumble taken by Golden Miller, the
fav, about which there ha,s been :

considerable talk,

War signs over Europe follow this,

but Par, when it canie to covering
.

the decislbn of .Sir John Simon .

(England) to, talk It over with Hit- -

ler, may as well not have had a
"camera hi Berlin. Filmed Sir Simon
arriving and got a brief glimpse of
Hitler; going somewhere—it could
have been anywhere—and then
turned to - opinions ' from various
Eiiropeans as to the situation, but
no kings or

.
really big statesmen

among them. / / .:^' y\'
The western drought and dust

storms are blown up into rich news-
reel material, efforts of; both Fox.
and

.
Pathe resulting in dramatic

coverage. Fox . contemplates tbe
seriousness of / the situation by
showing- victims moving. Out of the; ,.

;

country, /while Pathe, with the aid
of maps /..and ; effectively ; photo-
graphed negative, /graphically, de-
picts what's happeriing, at the same
time suggesting what must be done. .

Pathe adds much to newsreel values ,

by Just such initiative, coritributioris /
;

like that which It offers bh' the dust
storiri problem being, highly instrucr ,.

tiye as well as interpstliig.
On top/of the western dilemma;

/Pathe injects a human Interest note. ,

It sbught : but the farmer ; kid who
wrote the :Secretary of War for a.'..- :

coiiple artillery horses, soldiers at
one of the forts kicking in to buy a
discarded teini arid, delivering It to -

the bby. Lad talks to the cariieriP, :;

but too weakly to be recorded clear-
ly. Also.prp-yed a little .shy; LoXvell
Thbriias cutting in on hiriv finally
.. Except for a. Pathe .exclusive on
the Dibnne babies, which the mam-/
mas wiU;]ove,-.tlic, bill.include," !voth- :/

iy^ hot./ The quins continue ..strong
;

b.h.;fpdder In (;ellu]oid.

U has [aii e::clUsive on 'Barbara
Hutton. goin? put to Ucnp >for a di-
vorce, hut also, a lot /of. bther .clips

marked exclusive which aren't worth ^

that labeling. As, for In.^tar.cp.. Mr. •

and MtS. Jo.e Jiferidi fooling: around ^

with each other in .li'loi-itl.T., Tlies.e

are. a :
couple clvi.nip.i froiii .

-\-a iide,
,

: . (Continued on page' .ii)
'
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LIFE BEGINS Af 40
Fox production And release. .

Stoira Will

Hogen, Directed by Gebrbe Marshall,

Bcreen Playi Lamar TrotU; additional dia-

ler Robert QuUlen; sugseated by book of

Walter B. Pitkin! camera, Harry Jackson,-

At Music Hall, N. V./: week ' April 4,

Running time. 75 mlns.

Kenesaw H. Clark,... Will Biosers

Adele Anderson Rochelle Jludson
tee Austin*, vi....Richard Cromwell
CoL Joseph vAbercromble^ . . ,aeorse >Barbler

Ida Harris. . . . , . . . ...... . , , . Jane DarweU
X. Watterson. ilerlwiiether. - •

'. jSlliii Summervtlle
Chris .'. » . , . iSterllnsr Hdlloway
Joe Abercromble.. . . . ...... . .'.Thomas Beck
"Pappy" Smltheia....,;,...Roger Imhof
Tom Cotton.,,'. ..Charles. Sellbn'

.Walljr 8teveni,.....'...../i..Jolm Bradford
•In; Cotton., i... ;..Rutli Olltette

/Ufe' lias played . In most of the

keys outsid9 New York already. Ifs

• clQch box dfSc^. bet and no worry
attaching.to It In New York or else'

.Title comes from' a beiat-seillngr

book of philosophy. It'sjust an idea
iind a yarn wais thrown atouhd It
There isn't ia situation, thought ' or
image in this yarn that hasn't : been
psed before, and frequently.; But it

allows for the inclusion of "Will

Rogers' wise cracks and plenty of
.-'laiighs. :'.

There ar& more laughs^ ; incident*
ally, than in several of the more
recent :

Rogers . pictures. Both
: : the

director and ' the writer rate bour^
quets for that. . Story finds Rogers
a small-town country editor. He be-
friends a boy convicted of stealing
money from a bank; For that the
bank prez forecloses on him. So he
and the boy start a one-page sheet
of their own. Bank prez Is: running
for mayor khd Rogers goes after
him by putting up the town bum
as opposition. Almost wins, too, but
at the Isisi minute he has a. change
of heart. : Does some investigating

. which clears the boy and involves
the banker's son. Banker Is contrite,
they shake hands, the bum is sent
back to a woodpile and all Is 4r61I

Somewhere In betweieh there's a
mlid romance, the boy unjustly ac-
cused in love with the tbwn school
teacher. That comes out well, too,

Plenty of 'hoke .but cleverly han-
dled and right over the honie plate.

Besides Rogers there's a fine sup
porting catst,: George Barbiei- being
a perfect foil to Rogers as.the bank
er, Richard Cromwell handling the
boy in stride and Rochelle Hudson a
cinch as , the school-teacher. Ruth
prillette in a small bit stands watch-
ing. Slim Summerville as the bum
also Impresses nicely. Kauf.

IT HAPPENED IN N. Y;
. ITnlv'eraal production and release. Fea-
turisa Qertrude UlchaeU Heather: Angel,
Iiyle Talbot, Hugh O'ConnelL Directed, by
Alan Croslahd. From a . atory by "Ward
Morehouse, - Jean Dalrymple. '

-Screenplay,

Rian Jamea, Seton I.' Miller; camera, Geo.
Robinson..". Edmund Grainger, associate
producer. At the Roxy, N; T.. .week
April C, '36.. Running time, 6S mins.
Charley Barnes.......... Ly.le Talbot
Vania Nardi. Gertrude Michael
Chris Edwarda. . .... . . ..... .Heather Angel
Haywood .....Hugh O'Connell
Venettl ...Robert Gleckler
The Prince. ...... .'. . . : . . v. . . . .Rafael Storm.
Fleurette ........ ...Adrtenne D'Ambrlcourt

The ; story is trite, the dialog
mokly rehash and the plot Is thin,

but the acting is good and the . dl
rection keeps it Bpeeding along iat a
pace which proves its salvation. Not
for the top nbtchers, but in most
spots it will get plenty of laughs
and send .'em out smiling. Crosland
developed a certain charm in a very
flat story indeed. Lyle Talbot and
Heither Angel have Bdme marquee
value. Gertrude Michael should pull

: better next time on the strength of
this one.
Story plants a taxi driver and his

girL He's Just bought Into a garage
and still owes ^200. THeii a switch
to a pullman drawing room with a
termperamehtal film star and her
sorely tried manager. They are com
ing east for a film premiere. She
gets off the train in Harlem and
rides to the hotel in the hero's cab.
She leaves her dog 'behind and the
chauffeur returns it; She refuses
to attend .the premiere with a dubl
bus prince and holds out for- her
taximan as her escort. He takes
the Job;'for the money to finish off
the payments, oh - the garage. His
girl comes to the hotel jealous and
is: given $300 to attend the bpening
with the despised prince and pose
as a Prench actress. It's all pirt
of an elaborate publicity ' stunt.
There is. plenty bf exfcltement at the
premiere, when : th'e actress has , a
jewel, stolen. The youiig cOuple
beat it in; his cab arid the story ends
on a quick fadeout. According.; to
the press book there was rather
lengthy falling action, but this has
all; been cut away, probably to the

. salyatloh of the feature's chances.
Another ten mlnuteis might have
been fatal.

I
Gertrude Michael takes the act

ing honors as the star. Same old
scream-and-caress stuff, but she
does it well, if strehuously, and she
photographs gorgeously. HUirh
O'Connell, as the manager,

.
gets sec

.end place for iaj, nice performiance
with greater restraint. . Lyle Talbot
as the chauffeur aiid Hea;ther Angel
as the glri do not get as much
chance; but both contribute mate-
rially to the effect. The others are
all satisfactory, but no on» stands

: ;put.''

.
Ha.ndsdmely a n A expensively

staged and photography sufficiently
,?°9'i to rate comrhent. It should be
"ked In the nabes. Chioi

West Point of the Air
Metro-Gbldwyn-Mayer. production and re-

lease, Stars' .Wallace Beery ; features
Robert ;Young, Maureen <i' Sullivan.- Lewis
Stone, James. Gle'ason.

.
Director, Richard.

Ro3soni Producer, Morita; Bell. Story,
James K; McGulniieaa, John .Monk Saun-
ders; adaptation, Frank Wcad. Arthur J.
Beckhard; film editor, Prank Sullivan;
camera, Clyde Devlnnai Charles A. Mar-
6hali;> Elmer.':Dyer, - At Capitol, X. T.j
week April 5, '88! running time. 90 mlna.
Big Mike..
Little Mike....
Skip.,;.....,,.
General Carter
Joe Bags......
Dare. .. ..... .i.
Phil. i... ,',,;.,

. . . . .Wallace Beery
.Robert Young

.Maureen O'SiiUIvan
I ...... . , .Lewis Stone
, . .'.James Gleason
, . ., Rosalind Biu^ell

Russell .Hardle

'West Point of the. Air' follows

what has become a routine formula
for service scripts. 'Has the benefit

of a first class productlpQ
. job plus

& commendable cast , Too many
flaws y preclude chances for high
preissure entertainment rating, yet

it does manage to overcome the
handicaps sufficiently to rate as fair
diversion. As for buslhess, it should
likewise rate moderately;
Most of the trouble appears ta-

haive resulted from the hecessity of
cnuiimlng a tj^-cornered rimiance,
ia fatherrson. relationship, an expose
6f the: mechanical workings of . an
army avlatioh training schbol and a
hokey treatise on the glory of the
U. S. army aU Into one story. The
stbry has more tributaries than the
Mississippi river, but they ' all run
in opposite directions. Net result is

confuision instead of. a 'cohesive,
central theme. t,

';
;'

v

Ktfort of , an old army, sergeant
CWallace Beery) to make bbtli a
miah' and an air ace out of his son
(Robert Young) is thef highlight
of the story. But . they tire over-
shadowed, as far as entertainment
merit is! concerned, by the atr
mospheric flying stuff. Biecause
there's little or nothing in the flying
libe that hasn't been done and seen
before, this, one is apt to be regard-
ed, as just another aviation picture.

Had there' been a stronger literary
structure as background for; the
excellent flight matter, result would
have been different.

Beery's part is dangerously near
stock clas^iflcatlon, and it seems
about time that some other method
is found for usie of this sterling
actor. Again he's the sloppy but big
hearted guy with a weakness for the
bottle and a penchant for raising
youngsters to grow up and turn on
him. In a role combining the worst
features Of 'The Champ' aiid 'Bill,'

Beery this time sees his son and the
aviation busineiss grow up tbgether.
He also siees his son get swell
headed and yellow, but In the last

few hundred feet the boy trans-
forms remarkably into a hero.

Besideis having his old man
preaching > army loyalty and" the
general preaching army rules and
regulatibiis to him, the boy continu-
ally has. two ladies chasing hiin, one
representing sweetness and the other
S3rmboltzing wickednes.- The sweetie
wins out, but it so happens that the
wicked ' one la much ,

the hotter
number.
There are sightly plane forma-

tions, some exciting Individual fly-

ing stunts; a number of fatal crashes
and everything Iniaglnable in the
aviation stunt line: AH against a
photographic background that's

extraordinarjr In its beauty. As a
flying picture from a technical
standpoint, this one is aces, \.

For playing support. Beery has
lots of help. Lewis Stone nriakes a
good general. Jimmy Gleason grabs
his correct quota of laughs, ;

even
though it's newer made clear what
position he holds around the Ran-
dolph Field training camp. Maureen
O'Sulllvan is flne as the nice girl,

and Rosalind Russell shows much
promise as the not so nice one.

Robert Young doesn't stand tip at

all times as a swell-headed boy, but
he's a good enough performer to

cover up a natural dlfficiency in his

assignment. . ' -Blge.

Case of Curious Bride
First National production', and release.

Features Warren William. Margaret Lind-
say, Allen Jenkins, Donald Woods, Claire

Dodd. Directed by Michael Curtli. Btory,

Erie fiUhley Gardner; adaptation, Tom
Reedr additional dialog, Brown Holmes,
Camera, Dave Abel. ;. At Strand, N. Y.,

week April 4, '86, Running time, 74 mlns.

Perry Mason..;. ....... ....-'Warren William
Rhbda i . . . .Margaret Llndsoy
Garl
Delia i>

Spudsy,"
Dr. Claude Mlllsap....
Doris Pender. .........
Oscar Pender. . ........
Coroner
State's Attorney..... <•

Mortaino,. Sr..........
Toots Howard
Moxley . . .

Floi'abclle; .... . ... . . . • •> <

. . .Donald -Woodfl
Claire Dodd

Allen. Jenkins
.....Phillip Reed
. . .Winifred Shaw
,i.Warren Hymer
;..^blln Rowland
....Henry Kolker
,
Charles RIchmdn
.Thomas Jackson

,'.. ...ICrrol Flynn
.. ...Mayo Methot

besplte-^ome prellmlhary difficul-

ties in getting tho story grooved

and moving, this ric'vyest ; 'I»erry

Mason'' film stocks up as good.who-

dunit ehtertainment. It has cor-

slderable humor and breczei, yet the
homicidal part of the yarn is not
weakened by flippancy. It's detcc-
tiying In the spphlsttcated modiern
manner and will be gbncrally liked.

Action take3 place in San Fran-:
Cisco where the ; genial

:
gourmet;

and. la'vvj'er-sleulh,;\ Perry: Mason
("VVatren William) Is" at continual
war ; with : the ' district : attorney
illenry Kblkcr), who dislikes his

Hmiatiire Reviews

•Life Begins at 8:40' (Fox)
"Will Rogers as a country edi-

tor a.hd more than the, usual
proportion of.iioke cotnedy. A
clnCh.'

'It Happibned in. New York'
(U). .Trite stbnr. saVed by
direction and playing;

v'V/est Point 'of the Air*

(Me^trO). Well produced ayia-
:

.

.tion. picture whose trite story
holds it down to just moderate

;

entertainments rating; : Wal-^
lace Beery starred.

;

. 'Case of the CurlQua Bride'
<FN). Warren WiUiain in sec- .

.
bnd of Perry .Mason whodunits.
Quality above avenige of mur«
der mysteries.

'Brewster's Millions' (UA).
From a Crack comedy exhibit

this ' Britlsli fUoiusfcal dislhT
'

tegrates 'in ih». second half.

Could have b^n bigi iatea onlj^

.fair. -'

'Unweletfmit ISttanger' (Col).

Racetrack picture, of gobd. eh-
tertainmient appeal, - featuring
Jack Hblt.
'in Spite of Danger' :.(Col)>

Thin entertainment and -poor-

ly cast.

'Stone of Silver Creek' (IT).

Good an : arotind trouplng and/
direction' lift this Buck Joiies

:

considerably above, the usual
Western ievolv

smartle attitude. Picture opens In

a Frisco restaurant where Mason
plays dround as aji amateur Ohef.

It's an unusual twist and back-
ground for a murder tale.

William gives a bang-up Job as
the suaVe and worldy attorney who
does his own. sleuthing. Some in-
credibilities lii the plot,.notably the
final . cocktail party at :Which the
.solutiori Is brought out, but in gen
eral William keeps the protagonist
dlever within the range of possibil
ity. -

. : :/. ': ,::-,
':

Allen Jenkins grahs everything
that the openings provliie for laugh-
geltlng. Warren Hymer, on limited
footage, also turns In some comedy
Ther^ are a . number of excellent
performances^ notably Olln Howland
as a coroner. He has a

.
phiz .and

larnyx that register well for .talk-
ers. Mayo Methot does a email bit
nicely while Wlnl (how Winifred)
Sha:w hands in a hot song outstand
ihgly. • .

"
Two chief femmes are Margaret

Lindsay and Claire Dodd and both
look good and handle themselves
well. Land,

Brewster's Millions
(MUSlbAL) .

(BRITISH-MADE
British and Dominion production and

United Arllsta release. Stars Jack Buchan-
an; . features LIU. Damlta,.- Nancr ONell.
Directed by Thornton Freeland. Producer,
Herbert Wilcox. . From pltiy of same name
by Winchell Smith and Byron Ongley;
story, Clifford . Grey, W. 'Wilhelm ; adapta-
tlbh and . lyrics. 'DoogUa Fnrber.; dialog,
Arthur WImperIa, Michael Joseph, D. Per
deity; music, Ray Noble;' camera, Bernard
MacQlll. At Rlvoll, N. T.. week April e,.

'3S. Runlng time, 80 Dilns,:.

.'Jack Brewster. ..... . Ja:ck Buchanan
Rosalie. .ILIU Damlta
Cynthia :. . . ... . ; ... . ... . . . . ; .Nancy O'Nell
Miss PUmaoIe; , . . ;

,

. Sydney Falrbrother
McLeod . . ; . . ...V,... . . . .y, . .Ian Mclican
Freddy. .Fred Emhoy
Rawles, the butler... Allan Ayhesworth
Grant;.. a solI61tor.....v.I.awrenc« Hanray

TALKING SHORTS
HIS BRIDAL SWEET'
Harry Langdon, Geneva

.
Mitchell,

Billy Gilbert
Comedy
15 Mins.' '

Columbia
Harry Langdon talks more In this

two-reeler than " In his previous;
comedies. Actually cat'rles oh a con-
versa:tioh with his brunet stooge,
this time the attractive Gehevleve
Mitchell. The two appear ah newly-
weds heading for the train and a
hoheynibon ^vhen they decide to In-r

spect a new cottage. Electrical
gadgets are th^ maih fealture of the
place, which gives way; for lots' of
out . and but slapstick; Best is an
air ventilator kag which . circulates
the house, with all : sorts of - food,
hardware^ etc.; .passing throiigh by
mistakie, and socldng the people.

Billy Gilbert as a soude works in
and lifts the 'atory along. Action
spotty-, - though it ends up with the
leading Iimisters hopping- out. of the
window per usual Into a flower bed.
John Grey is responsible for tha
story and dcreen play, Alt Gouldlng
the direction. Photography better
than lisual for ia supplement. Music
would have fllled up some of those
lapses though, Gilbert garners most
of the iaughs.

OLD AQE PENSION'
With Henry Armetta, Arthur Lake,

Lillian Elliott, Mary Bbyard, Mary'
.Gordon.;

20 Mina.
Roxy, N. Y.

A-.' U'niveraal. .

.
Capitalizlhg for. laughs , on this

vpgiie and Italian, miannerlsms of
Henry Armetta, a seml-ldea toys:
vaguely with the TOwnsend Plan.
Perhaps becaiise : "Of ' the 20,000,000
alleged disciples ot the bid age pen-
sion . notion. Universal pulled its

punches oh : the satire. There's an
undercurrent of sarcasm' but the
production manages to remain^ech-^
nlcally non-partisan. It suggests
that the script : as photographed
must be quitie different from the
author's idea as Originally mapped.
Apart ^frpm some gab aboiit the

pending legislation and the: de-
mented behavior of Armetta's fam-
ily in anticipation of the Govern-
ment dole, the short is conventional
stuff about a husband and father
who: is dreadfully iimpOsed upon by
his fanrilly, .; It turns out to be a
dream;----"

jiist fair. Lftnd. ;

Mario ^

Pedro. ; ... V .............. •

Mrs. Barry..............
Frank '...'

Ferago, the mayor.

...'.Dennis Hoey
. .Henry Wennian
. . .Am^ VeiieSB
..Sebastian Shaw
....Antony Holies

If the pace, gusto and hilarity

that
; attends the flrst

.
half could

have been malnta.lned even in a
somewhat lesser degree throughout
the; production, 'Brewster's Mil-

lions' wpiild have meant nice tak-<

ings for the American . boxoffices;

Jabk Buchanan In a capital per^

formance plus the femihe clientele's
interest should have sOme. effect in
bolBteflng the draw In the more
Urban communities. It looks .due
for- moderate grbsseiB in the bigger,
spots and a struggle' as far as thb
hamlets are concerned,
. Fllniusical makes, swell enter-
tainment up to the point where it

goes flesta iif a big way and under-
takes to: show off with a milling
mob of extras. It's pretentiouis stuff,

these elaborate dancing scenes, but
they not only lack hovel design but
are oycrplctured. A hoofing routine
aboard the yacht could ha^vo been,
sliced in: half to the advantage of
the production's tempo, while the
fiesta doings are handled with aiiy-
thing but deftness. PIcture,recelves
its biggest letdown wheii Biichanah
switches from ,

dialog to gag. situ-
ations.; The , comedy goes- partic-^

would-be kidnappers througb.ir and
around the flesta mob, arid in - the
episode which has! him functioning
as the rear end of a papier-mache
dragon. -

'

While the cast la Jammed with
good - looking girls, the but-
standing. .

pulchrl.tudlrious treat
c!omp.<5; -Hlth every showing, of Nancy

RADIO RAMBLERS
'Guess Stars' .

-

10 Mins. .

Strand, N. y.
; Vitaphone No. »ft16

.
Ingenious introduction . of -the

voice-mimicking trio- from vaude-
ville had the boys as radio set re-
pairmen. They , report to ; a tough
gaingster that his: radio can't be
fixed. Hood!s moll is radip-mlnded
and the toughle won't take no fOr

an answer.
Unable to brlnis in actual pro-

jgrams, the Ramblers stand behind
the set and simulate familiar voices,

such as Ghevallcr, Morton .Downey,
etc. Ends up with theni faking a
pOUce call and scaring the mugg out
of the apartment.

Brief and clever. Land.

'SHOE STRING FOLLIES'
With Eddie Peabody, Val and Erni*

iStanton, Peggy Flynn, Sam Hearn
20 Mins.
Strand. N. Y.

' Vitaphone No. 9128

: Miniature .musical comedy; j>aclcs,

some snickers and couple, of strong
specIaltieSi "Val and Ernie Stanton
are a couple of; goofy producers who
uise brains In lieu of cash to put on
a revue. - That provides the excuse
for Peggy Flynn to zowle over a
couple of songs in that A^legated
dellvery of hers and , for Eddie Pea-
body,, the slave driver of the banjo,
to agitate a; lot of melody out of
those strings.

It's vaudeville huiig tbgether on
the l^raiinework of a : production.
Shows its several members to good
advantage and aa fllm prospects.

: Land.

.

.

'VACATION DA^
With Riith. Donnelly; Allen Jenlcina
Comedy -

17. Mins.-- -: -
^

"

Ziegfeld, N. Y.
- .Vita:phone,- ...

Dejpendlng on crisp dialog : and
fiinny. sltuatibhs; this comedy de-
serves real praise. In iesd capable
hands than Miss Donnelly and Jen-
kins it inljght have been only sb-sb.
As it stands it will niake. theni
laugh.

:

Jenkins, a: ^bstman with aching;
feet, is forced by his wife to go
with . the family for cotihtry buting
on his Saturday afternoon off. An
encounter with a speed cop and
Jenkins; weary trek after gasoline
when their auto stops provide tho ;

action until he starts : Off in : search
of a .fishing

, spot. His fishing yen-
ture .develops an unexpected climax
when wife comes to, the rescue in a •:

fight with another fisherman. :

'

The cross-flre chatter that Don-
nelly, apd Jenkins maintain . fur-
nishes most of the humor. It Should
lighten any •program lacking laugh-
ter.' .-.' - .

•POP GOES THE EAS£L' i

Howard, Fine and Howard
Comedy-;
15 Mins. -

Columbia
One of the best to come from the

three popular stooges, Moe. liarry
and- Curley ..(HOward, Fine arid
Howard) . After the usual buildrup,
which brings into play most of their
usual mad pranks, the action shifts
to, an art school, Here the trio tak^
a hand at creative drawing which
results in sOme loud laughs. Many
of their familiar knockabout stunts
are on view, thbtigh once In'a whlld
some' new jab manages to get in.

'

Still fiinny, this eye-gouging busi-
ness.';; "••'':'
The two-reeler'is best chuckles,

and there are plenty, are,, right at
the end. With the three In feminine
garb trying to evade a detective. It
turns into a free for all tussle, with
the entire art school joining in the
mud-slinging.; . Femmes as' well, as ;

the males come jn for' a share of
the mushy, stuff.
Comedy' has been expertly di-

rected by Del Lord, with' story
credited to Felix Adler. Gppd filler

for any house.

Interest, this irigeniie proves not
only highly attractive, but also a
deeply ; ingratia,tlng foil. ' Though
her's .is not a meaty role, Lili Da-
mlta hits it off adroitly as a chorus
girl. Buchanan also gets sturdy
support for. his nimble caperings
from Sydney Falrbrother, Ian Mc-
Lean and Fred EJmriey.
The ilnos that help keep the fore

portion of the production moving
along on all cylinders sparkle with
inclsiVely-knit humor and show Bu-
chanan off at his cbmlc best. It

is in this half that the director and
the cameraman also put iii their

niftiest licks.

Ray Noble wrote the lilting tunes
that BUchanan warbles. . Oded.

MORALS OF MARCUS
<BRIT|8k MADE) v

London, March 27.

Rear; Art . production, releoHed :. throuKh
Gaumont-Brltlsh.' Stars Xupe' 'Velc.z. Jji-

rected by Miles Mandor. Producer,' JiilliiB

Hagen. From novel by : W.; J. I,of;ke;

adaptation by Guy Bolton and Miles Man-
der,. At Prince Edward theatre, London,
March 5!C.' Runnlns time, - 75 mlns.
Carlotta^ , ..)»upe .VbIoz

Sir Marcus Ordeyne.. ........ ..Ittn Ilunter-
Judlth.-. .

.'. .-... . .... ^. . . . . I • •Adrln.nno.. Alien
Tony PaiKiuale. . .. ... . . .... .'.Noel Madlnon

; Quite a good yehlcle for the tem-
pestuous charm of Lupp yclcz, in

the r.oje of an English-born girl who
escapes from a 'Syrian harem\ when

abiyiia. x-uo , i^uuicu; • euca- i^iii iiu-zj^her Stepfather .'dcmarids she become
ularly sour during .his pursuit by- ;the aSd wifie of a toothieHSjrWealthy

native, .
;

:

.

'

r Concealed In the straw of a palck-
ing case Carlotta discovers ishe has
hidden among the treasures of an
English explorer who is returning
home "to inherit a title and estates.
She emerges on the high, seas, con^
fronts the astonished 4d-year old
biachelbr and plead.? with him not to

O'Nell. cast as Buchanan's hearl_glY9 her up but to let her reach

England,, where she caii trace rela-
tives. In the meantime, of course, she.

takes refuge in his London home,
with the fixed idea of marrying him.

Judith, a friend of the explorer,
divorces her husband and convinces
Carlotta that her protector can never
care fbr her. Bcllcvlrig this, the girl,

in despair, runs off to i?ari8 with
Tony, an uhscrupulouu philahdercr.

.

She is found singing in a cafe by
'

Sir Marcus, who has followed her;
on learning that she and Toby jscpei-.

rated oh reaching France^ True lovo

,

triumphiB.,;..

In the role of the woman-shy ex-;
plorer, Ian Hunter giycs an eisy and
charming performance and makes a;
good contrast to the wilful child-of-
nature characterization by .Lupe
"Veiez. Smooth direction, and attr.-if— .

tlve ;setting8 make this ari. accept-
able ^feature for gcnerkl consump-
tlori. '.^ ;.;.;-

ynwelcoihe Stranger
. rolumbia! production; and releaee. I^'oo-
tiires Jock ]Io|t. ;Muna Barrlc and Jackie
Hotirh Directed: by Phil Rosen. . 8toryv
William Jacobs; adaptation. Crane Wilbur:
.film editor, lArthur Hilton; camera, John
.Sl-umar. At; Fox, Brooklyn, week April 5,
•33. Running time,. 6C- mlns.'
Howard Chamberlain.
Miidcllne Chamborlnln.

.

cjlmpy ...........'..,'..
Mike
tucky ; Palmer. ... i ....

,

Charllo Anderson, ,..'..

,

Pot Roast, ....

Jackson - vv,

I

..Jack: Holt
. ... .'.Monii. BaTrle.'
.......Jackie Scarf;
. .. .Ralph Morgan
. , . . , nradley Pug^
. ., .Franklo 15arro

.:\Sam McDanlPl-.
(.. ii, Frank Orth;

Hbrso racing having increased in
popularity tremepdOUHly, with a
flOck of states legalizing the. sport,
within the past two; years, it .is not
surprlBlng that more pictures built
around it aro coming along, or that
the producers of .'Broadway Bill'

;

.should try again Vith 'Uriwolcortie
Stranger.' In this one Columbia, has.
a tip-top program picture 'whicl^

(Continued On page 34)
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^' On\y one picture in a decade'can match its spiritual qualities witli

its box-office power. 'Les Miserables' is that picturel

^louelta Parsons in the great chain of Untvenal Service newspapers.

"Here, at last, is the perfect picture—the picture by which all

talking screen achievements of the future will be comparedl''
—Eileen Percy in the far flung chain of Block Publications,

,^'lf is not often that we really go into raves over a pic-

ture, but 'Les Miserables' warrants unloosing every

adjective/'^

— Dan Thomas^ Mofion Picture Editor, Newspaper Enterprise Association

til>"Les Miserables' is a picture in a millioni'
—Alice Tildesley, Philadelphia Public Ledger Syndicate

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK presents

VICTOR HUGO'S
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"Your grandchild ond your grandmother will be equally thrilled by
'Let Miterabiet'^-destined to be the year's outstanding picture!'

— Wa//ace X Kaw/es, /nfernaf/ona/ News Servi'c*

"It Is a sensotional picture!"

—Mof/ie tAwxzV, North American Newspaper A/lfonctt

'The book, 'Les Miserables' is the greatest epic and dram-

atic work of fiction ever created, and the talking picture

of the same name may well go down in history os the

greatest of its kind!"
—Feg Murray* "Seeing Stars/' King Feature Syndical%

4,

DARRYL
ZANUCK
PRODUCTION

STARRING

REDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHTON
CEDRIC HARDWICKE - Rochelle Hudson - Frances Drake - Joan Beal

- Directed by RICHARD BOLESLAWSKI
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By Epes Sargent

$55 Premiere
'

,;, London. .

Alexander Korda has -pulled a
Bui-e stunt to get his new film, .'San-

ders of the River,' over. This la In

the form of a gala sho>y at the Lei-

cester Square -theatre, where the

film is booked to follow 'Brewster's

Million^.' Galas are alniost as com-
mon as tradeshows these days, but

one is sure-flre, as the proceeds go

Ipr the Newspaper Press Fund, and
Korda has

i
certainly been getting

beaucoup front .page stories, all

lauding the forthcoming epic.

Admission prices for that night

range froni $1.50 to ?55,. with the

theatre already sold out. Joie

Schenck has cabled for top-price

seats for himself/ Chaplin, Colman
and Zahuck; . while Sam Goldwyn
has six iEor himself, Anna Sten and
Eddie Cantor.
Queen of Spain asked .for five

Beats at $26, providing they adjolniid

the best priced seats. Not being able

to get any, she bought six at $55.

It Is already assured the fund will

benefit to the extent of $30,000.

Jol3on-WB Party
New York,

Warner Bros, is footing the bill

for 200-300 iguests. to the Al Jolson
party, planned for the Casino de
Paree next Tuesday night (16).
Stunt is tied up with Ruby Keeler-
Jolson's 'Cto Into Ybur Dance,' open-
ing at the N. Y. Strand, April 24,
with WB calling it a, celebration of
Jblspn's eighth anniversary as a
Warrter star. He was .away for one
picture during that time, made for
United Artists. '

. Clearing Out JunV
Lincoln.

.Using a hovel way to clean out
the Lost and Found department at
'the Lincoln and still get some use
out of the long un-called for arti-

cles, Ike Hoig hit on a brainstorm
which had the town talking. .

Took all the •wallets, handbags
and various gadgets which appeared
Vto have some .value; or looked like

they might house something yal-
tiable, and dropped them all over
tbwn on April 1.

Inside was a card eayirig "This
niight look like, ah April Fool joke,
but we're not fooling when we, the
management, tell you that 'Vanessa'
is the best picture in town; It's at
the Lincoln theatre." .

Busy in Colnmbiis

Fred bestreichier, pub director for

Loew's'. Ohio, Columbus, pitched a
honey for 'Gold Diggers.' Borrowed
a sport phaeton from a local auto
CO. and loaded it with line girls

from a night club, trundling . them
around thei town and going Into
their dance at the Mckinley nu>hu
ihent in the State House yard. Then
they went over to the city hall
•where, they staged a show for the
council, after telling : everybody In
the building about the coming fea
ture. . Used the Old Gold samplers
for announcement. Later the girls

were press phoioed With shovels oh
the lawn outside, with the director
of safety warning them not to dig
for gold there. Made one tabloid;

. Local jeweler wth more than local

fame for tlatwork loaned a gem hir-

plane for 'West Polht of the Air'
Diamond wings with emerald tall

ahd rubied for body and prop. Drew
plenty attention,

Sunday; paper •used a atrip of
winks with readers to decide oh the
nahghtiest. Norm waa a aqulnt
from Jeanette MacDonald for
'Naughty Marietta.' . Operetta alao
drew pats . from Parents Safety
Council,, which !• highly selective.

Battle: of the Botilevardi

Indianapolis.
With two of the five downtown

deluzers playing holdovers last
week, the Indiana and Lyric, ,with
stage shows, battled it out in the
display sections of the newspiEipers.
Score finally ground up as follows:
Indiana, with 'Casino de Paree Re-
vue,' only one and original French
revue, with a cast of- 60; Lyric, with
•La Vie Paree,' the original French
revue, with a cast of 100. Indiana,
60 beautiful girls; Lyric; 48 beau-
tiful glrla, Indlana,.20 lavish scenes;
Lyric, 18 lavish scenes. Indiana; 260
brilliant costumes ; Lyric, 800
breath-taking creations. With the
Indiana beating the Lyric to the
typloal Marcus' undraped girls in
layout, latter - theatre turned ' to
plenty of white space in the ads,
end' final tally found the Lyric
ahead a few hundred dollars in
gross business for the week.

Extra Effort

Exhibitor who read about the deer
and puma outfit Metro is using, on'
'Sequoia' knows he can't hope for
the display because of the size of
his house and the lateness of the
bopkiogr but is all set He owns a
dbg and cat which, live in amity be-
cause they have lived together all.

their lives; Plans to put them Jn a
store windo'iv with a Sigh suggest-
ing that if the 6n-looker thinks this
remarkable! he really ought to see
Mallbu and the puma in 'Sequoia.'
Figures he can capitalize interest In
the unusualness of the picture more
directly than through columns of
newspaper chatter. Probably not as
spectacular, but he can .get the cat
and'dog."

.

It's the same man who recently
put a monkey in a eage in the same
window With a magnifying glass
over a card. Text of the card was
'This glass magnifies the. small print
20 times. If you could look at this
monkey ' through the glass it still

would seem tiny in comparison with
the giant apes . Iri 'Babooha,' coming
to the Unique next week. Don't miss
this out of the ordinary feature.' It.

made business on a picture that
seemed . hard -to sell. Too many
were talking about the ^mOnkey pic-
ture,' and he knew it was hurting,
So he sold the Idea of bigness, and
that appealed.
There is always some way of 'sell-

ing, a picture) to any audience, but
the gag is to find out what that way
is. One picture was piit over with
the line 'We don't believe therel are
enough people in this town capable
of appreciating this picture to make
it worth while, but we are going to
run it just to siee how many ,

there
are who know a good thing when
they see It.' He got two good, days
out of a picture that in the ordinary
course would have died the first

show. People wanted to show they
were among the few^

Tor 'Sngglei'

Oettinjr a subsiequeht ~run on
'RUgglesjni: .Red Gap,' one live bus-
tler has announced a contest be-
tween the schools for the best' dec-
lamation of Lincoln's Gettysburg
address; He has,enlisted the news-r
paper in the Idea, with each schobl
to have its own contest,, sending the
winner to compete with the pupils
of other schools in the finals.

It's planned to camipalgn for local
interest, and then. Just befbte the
date of the contest, it will be an'
nounced that Charles Laughton re-
cites the speech in 'Ruggles'. and
that it has been deemed only' fair to
diefer the contiest until aiter the pic-
ture has been played, so that all the
contestants may have the advantage
of studying his flns delivery. To
offset the sugjgestlon of a serious
drama, stress will be laid upon the
fact that this is about the only
serious moment in the play.
There are only five schools in the

town, so it's figured the runoff will
not take too long and that the stunt
will not only help 'Ruggles,' but that
the film will aid the gag. :

Not possible to work this in a
large city with many schools, biit in
the city nabes it is possible to work
up school Interest in the fine read-
ing: of the address through the Eng-
llsb teacher and the history huck-
ster. It will cost nothing, and if it

sells only a few tickets it will help,
but properly worked it can be used
to sell plenty of extra pasteboards.
In almost any production there is

always some angle which is not gen-
erally exploited, but which can be
made Into a good gaff If caught in
time - and played up properly.
Catching these is one of .the points
which vmark the difference between
managing and Just operating a
house.

I-

.

Taoked to

Reading the newspapers got
Loevr's Rochester better than a two-
column tleup on 'West Point of the
Air.' News dispatch recording the
finding of the body of a pilot lost
on the west coast; He had figured
in the making of the picture and the
theatre persuaded the paper to blow
it up. Got plenty.
Hooked in to the Junior Birdmen

department which runs in the
Hearst papers, and oirranged for a
fleeit of 12 planes to fly over the
business district two different days.
P,ilots were later . guests of . the
hduscf, as well as three units of the
National Guard, each of which
marched to the theatre arid did a
drill on the stage before sitting
down to see the sho-vv.

In spite of the antiquity of the
stunt; the newspapers fell for the
delivery of the film cans by air, arid

WHAM gavie .10 spot announce-
ments. HiRhilghts of a campaign
Which included 16 stunts.>

'] One ' .Gi^ Soured

.

•'New Haven.
For 'The Wedding Night' at Poll's,

Harry Black used everything be
could dig up that had a wedding an-
gle to it A number of wedding
rings attached to tags were thrown
away. ' Tags read: 'Put this on your
finger to remind you to attend 'The
Wedding Night' at Poll's.' : Additional
twist was recorded by running a
classified adv. stating that a real
wedding ring Initialed 'G. C. to A. S.'

was lost among the phony ones ahd
offering a |10 reward to finder.

All couplea. married 60. years were
transported to theatre as guests and
a Chinese restaurant tleup distrib-

uted rice-filled envelopes labeled
'Direct from China as compliments
of —r— Restaurant. To be used on
The Wedding Night.'
One of Black's stunta went spui?

due to a local ordinance. Tieiip with
photographer dug up a flock of an
dent photos of couples in their wed'
ding outfits, Plan was to display
these In window and give passes to

anyone who knew the couples, as
well aa to the subjects themselves.
Gag struck a snag when it became
necessary to. obtain permission for
display from all couples photoed.

: Oradiuition^^l^^
:

Oraduatlon afarts in May and
runs through •June; It's a, good Idea
to . plan to iform some part of the
graduate's impressions of that big
event. Many managers have for
years used the congratulatory letter

and a pass, sent to each graduate.
Others confine their efforts to the
high school classes, though many
grade pupills do not go over to high
school. The simplest form iS to en-
Close a card with the good wishes
and asking the recipient to Use the
pass enclosed any time within the
month. Lists mifty..generally be ob-
tained from the school clerk or
through the principal.
A more elaborate idea Is to tender

the class a theatre party after
exams, setting aside! a block, of seats
and getting the class In a body. Re-
freshments are a matter of cost. If

It can be afforded light refreshment
following the show is greatly to be
desired. Invitations may be held to
the class members or, 'Where the
class is small, each may be gives a
second ticket for a compatiion.

: More expensive Is the motion pie«
ture made of the class, shown for a
night or a •week and.then carefully
sealed with two layers of adhesive
tape against a showing five years
hence. In one or two Instances where
there was no local photographer, a
theater has brought do^wn a man
from the city and has acted as sales
agent. In one case each pupil was
permitted to order one print for 26
cents, with additional iwiiits priced
twice that. There was a profit on the
quarter price, but upping the dupes
made them seem more lil^e a bar-
gain.
No matter' what form the notice

takes, it's a good will builder and
shoud not be overlooked.

BEHIND lAe KEYS

Parade for 'Miss'

Omaha, April D.

Manager Ted Emerson of the
Omaha theatre after taking a look
a;t 'Mississippi' decided it was worth
doing something about. From the
showboat angle of the film he got
the. idea of using the old minstrel
show parade being as this was a
landlubbers' town and- showboats
are little known.
Search revealed town as home of,

more than halt of the original
'Georgia Minstrel' company. With
a lead from District Manager Evert
CummlngB, jEmerson located the
former leader and had him assem-
ble the comjMiny with what replace-
ments were . necessary. A callope
was resurrected from a former cir-

cus trouper and the parade was
ready to start
Opening day and two following

parade, 82 strong, hit the streets
right at noon to traverse th^ who.le
business district and w,ind . up In
front of the Omaha for the pre-show
concert. • Parade lasted less than
hour, but right at the time when
workers were on the streets made it

count A little more than Is usually
put out for the pub gag went for
this one, but the return at the b.o.

proved the worth as the gross
stepped out to better four weeks
running.

Los Angeles.
Two Indle-operated houses in the

nabe territory changed hands last
week. Chotlner Theatres took over
the Melrose, operated ..for

, past
seven years by A. Alperstein and
Bob Whitson, turned back to Mark
Hansen, the. Marquise, in Sherman,
after.six months of unprofitable op-
eration. Alperstein nlans to vaca-
tion In France for several months.
Dark for past eight months,

Olympic, downtown subseiauent run
picture house, reopened April 4.

under management of Lawrence
and .Sherrlll Gohen. Policy will be
third mn at 20o and SOo.
Remodled at a cost of $16,000,

Starland, F-WC nabe subsequent
run, reoitehed April 6 after being
shut down for four 'Weeks.
Harry. Belden bought tha Wil-

shire, Santa Monica, 100% from his
partners, and cleared Up the legal
entanglements that have bad the
owners In court . for past ' several
months. .. .

;

Charles Skouras now personally
supervising Fox West CosiiBt de luxe
house operations, post vacated by
Reeves Espy, who Joined the
Samuel Ooldwyn atudlo forces.

Kansas City.
The announced public sale of the

Fox Midland Theatre Co. and the
Fox Rocky Mountain Theatres, has
been postponed for several weeks,
pendlmr the formation of the Na-
tional Theatres Corp.. which it is

reported win buy the oropertles at
private sale. - »

The Royal first fleluxer built in
K.. C, and which started Frank
Newman, is to be reoponed by Jack
Trult and Breck Fagan. House has
been dark, nearly a year when
Paramount operated It

McArthur, O.
First talking picture theatre has

been opened here in the Memorial
auditorium. The county seat of
Vihtoh county, McArthur boasted a
theatre in the old days of the si-

lent picture but that theatre, which
was located in the opera house here,
has been closed several years.

: Atlanta.
Construction soon of two com-

munity theatres, costing - total of
$186,000. One house, capacity 1,40.0,

will be an Oscar Oldknow enter-
prise located In the Techwood
housing area. It will cost approxl-
niately |100,000. . .The other, about
186,000, will be erected in the
Ehnory U. section; seats 600.

Syracuse, N. T.
District managers of Schine En-

terprises will convene here tomor-
row (Wednesdiiy) for a conference
with li. W. and J. Meyer Schine,
heads of the OlovenviUe: chain.

Charlotte, N. C.
Little Seven, an organiaatloh of

Eastern North Carolina theatre
managers in the Klhcey chain, met
at' the Carolina Pines clubhouse,
near Raleigh, last week to honor
M. B. Bill, of Greensboro, district
manager.

.
Lincoln.

Harvey Heald has replaced Mor-
ris Shields as the artist for the
Westland Theatres here. He will
headquarter In the Varsity,
William Youngclaus. the Madison,

Neb., 'protectionist' who battled for
an injunction to end the practice a
couple of years ago, has opened the
second house'on his. proposed string
with the relighting of the Empress.
Grand Island. Neb. .His other spot
is . the State, Central City. Neb.
Youngclaus is In. the promotion -of
a third stk>t in nearby territory.
Cal Rose. York, Neb., city man-

ager for two Central States houses
there, is now doing four changes a
week In both houses.

' B. A. Patcheh, Stuart publicist
was winner of the fifth place check
on the Quaker Oats 'Imitation of
Life' exploitation contest.

Wadsworth, O.
Demolition of the famous old

Wadsworth opera house hero has
been started. It was the town's
first picture theatre.

Wellsburg, W. Va.
The new Palace theatre has been

acquired by the Urllng & Anderson
circuit.

Gauley Bridge, W. Va,
New 400-seater, built by Chas.

Comley, opened April • 8. J. C.
Shanklin and D. S. McQueen, the-
atre operators in Greenbrier and
Ronceverete have leased the house.

Lynchburg, Va.
After a couple of tries, Sunday

films afe annarently washed up in
nearby Roanoke. Managers of the
American, biggest house In town,
got orders from police court Judge
BIrchfleld to shut down, holding
that the management failed to
convince him picture are a 'neces-
sity' as outlined under state's an-
cient blue law.
Norfolk and Richmond operators

have satisfied judges that shows are
a necessity and are running unmo-
lested. In Lynchburg, Sunday base-
ball has been okayed, but Sunday
films haven't been tried.

'

Koplar Resigns

F&N to Build 4

in St

St.- Louis, April 9.

After 18 months with Fahchon ft

Marco here as one of the exec oper*
ators of the F. & M. theatres in St
Louis, Harry Kopler has resigned to
return to Indle exhibition locally on
his own.- Kopler heads a new com*
pany, St Louie Suburban Theatres,
which wiU build and operate at least
four theatres in the outlying neigh-
borhoods.
Building plans are set for two

spots, one In the 'University City
district

, of West St Louis ahd . the
second In the . Natural Bridge and
Grand Boulevard district of North
St Louis. Next pair of theatres for
Koplar ' will probably invade the
south aide, In the Kings Highway
territory and Maplewood.
Koplar's theatres mark the first

active building in St. Lotils in more
than seven years. ,

Algona, la.
N, C. Rice,, theatre operator here,

Is readying another house for the
purpose of playing duals second
run.

Stroudaburg, Pa.
The Stroud, closed many months

and recently, sold at sheriff's sale,
will reopen April 29 as vaude fllmer.
Michael Berg and Herman Whit-
man have leased the Stroud.

... . . Albjiny.
Variety club gave a dinner In

honor of C. H. Buckley, who retired
aa chief barker, l The new officers
were installed. They are: Chief
Barker, Ralph Pl'elow; first assist-
ant chief barker, C. R. Halllgari;
second assistant chief; barker,
Charles Smakwltz; wagon master,
Henry Prelder; property man,
Joseph Garry; financial secretary,

Screen Writers Elect

.
: Hollywood, April 9:

• Ernest Pascal has been eleicted

president of the Screen Writers'
Guild to succeed Ralph Block.
Other offlceirs: Nunnally Johnson,

V. p.; John Grey, treasurer; Robert
N, Lee, secretary; William Consel-
man, . Francis Faragoh, Frenches
Goodrich, Doris Malloy, Willlam''S.
McNutt, Seton L Miller, E, E.=;Pdt.
aniore, Jr., Benjamin MarksonI "W^lls
Rootr=-Joel Sayre and Harlan
Thompson, executive board, -i j.':

Only contest was in the vote;lor
the board. ^

•

Two Sue L. A. Theatres

For Falls on Stairway
. Los Angeles, April 9. .

Theatre stairways, said to hava
been Inadequately safeguarcled, are
held responsible for two personal
injury suits filed against exhibitors
by Women patrons last week.
Wad of gum on lounge stairway

in the Orpheum is blamed by Ger-
trude Finkelsteln for tripping which
she chiurges injured her to the extent
of $1,800.

Mrs. Beatrice Beversack demiandt
$40,600 from the Golden Gate theatre
on 'Whlttler boulevard for an assert-
edly serious fall on the balcony
stairs.

E. Hollander; . canvasmen,: M. J^
Kallet Myer Schine, William Ben«
ton, John Bulwinkle, Moe Grass-
green and William C. Smalley.
Buckley becomes chairman, of the
board of governors.

.

Boston.
Winchester, Mass;, citizens will

vote in special town meeting, April
16, on approval of a permit for
building of picture theatre in that
town. No films are now shown in
Winchester and the possibility hav-
ing a theatre there has aroused
plenty , of interest, not only in the
town Itself, but In surrounding com-
munities.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Samuel Stralisberg, operator of a

string of nabes here. Is bulldlne: a
new house on Fourth Ave. Seats
1,200. Ready around May 1. V

New York. .

Springer & Cocalls erecting a
760-seater in the old Tribune build-
ing oh Nassau street. Operators
win adopt name of building for
their new holding Which is slated
to open May 1. ;

1 Columbus, MIsa.
When razing of. old opera house

has been completed, Bernard
Haberfeld and David Flexer,- Pa.,
theatre men, will construct an 800
chair grinder here. Only other
house here, Princess, run by Ed;
Kuykendall, MPTOA prez.

Vancouver, B. C.
"Vancouver theatre and Orpheum

building have been, purchased by an
English syndicate for a cash price,

believed to amount to $250,000. The
deal, the largest turnover In Van-
couver real estate In the past few
years, was announced by II. W.
Dltson, representative for the pur-
chasers. , "The house Is being wired
for sound. ,,
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wltli result U'b ezclusive la merely a
plug. Another U clip (this one not
marked exclusive, however) shows a
BlnsUner elephant pushiner the Burr
llnerton zephyr, ohvlously the work
of press agents. A daffodil farm
out west Is another U exclusive—
Imagine!. ''j-

'Adventures of a Gameraman'
(Fox) and 'Musical Moods' (Audio),

shorts, fill out. ,
Char.

PENN, PITT.
- Pittsburgh, A^

in a hoiise hiEiU. the: size oi the
Penn this vaude layout would* prob-
ably play like a hiilllbn. In a 3,000-

seater, however. It's something else

jftgaln.: For the most part there are
no complaints with' the : Individual
turns, but they^ don't

.
hang together,

and a succession of lii-ones niakes
the widie-open spaces ;seem all the
fore forbidding.
Big spot like the Penh virtually

cries aloud for some sort of produc-
tion. It management has to rely
entirely on spot bookings of this
type/ they could save themselves a
lot of dough, because the goodies
and the. baddies seem to fare alike.
Then, too, nOmes. like Herb Williams
and Everett Marshall, while aces In
entertalnihent value, have no par-
ticular b.^. yield, since they're prac-
tically un|mown tp the two-bit hiob.
If It's Just a queistlon of flesh for
flesh's sake, without any of the cus-
tomary flaish, then Joe i>oakes : and
John Doe would iserve as well and
at considerably less expense.
Apparently Loew'a is determined

to stick by Its guns with the combo
policy, regardless of available at-
tractlphs. That's a, mistake Insofar
as Pittsburgh Is. concerned, for his-
tory of town bias been that unless
It's a name, and a big one. It's Just
another act. Kven cheap unit shows,
any kind so long as they carry ia

chorus and a bit of production;
would be more a,pproprlate than
straight vaude per se, since Penn
doesn't lend Itself to lattjer. . It gets
lost on that yawning cavern of a
stage.
Opener Is Mickey King, diminu-

tive femme aerlallst, who doesn't
need to turn on so much of the
cuteness to giet across. Gal has a
-pat turn and wind-up, In which she
does the late XilUan Leltzel's wrist
turns, sends, her off to a better hand
than getaway acts usually earn.
She's followed by Stone and Lee,
with the gal doing a dumb-belle
minor league edition of Grade Al-
len and Eve Sully, They start out
In small-tlmey fashion but gather
momentum as they go along for
fairly satisfactory returns. Girl's
promise of some hooflng when she
rips off the skirt doesn't materlall'ze,
however, unless you ,can call a
couple of rhythm steps that. ,

• V No. 3, goes to ; Marshall, booming
pgrltorie late of revues. Husky vo-

cal expert, sends It Into a mike for
three sock numbers, giving 'eiii

'Wagon Wheels,' which he intro-
duced In the 'Follies,' for an encore.
Nothing wrong with Marshall's
pipes, but he should peep ;into a
mirror when he's giving out. What
he sees might surprise him. Next
to closing, of course, is Williams in
his first visit to this burg since he
hit -town with 'Vanities' several sea-
sons. ago. .Comic iraes mike liber-
ally, which Interferes somewhat
with legitimacy of hls; clowning, but
he still produces a wallop; Has
two men and a gal with him for
laughs, but no longer goes In for
his extended session at the trick
piano. He's shortened up this rou-
tine considerably arid It Isn't for the
best either, although his constant
accusations of 'It's a conspiracy by
the radio people' When something
goes wrong with the lights or cues
are giggles each time. Wllliains,
however, suffers wrlth; the rest of
them from the big auditorium, since
his intimate stuff Isn't as effective
as usual when shot through the
loud-speaker.

Charlie Davis' band closes in a
session that's speeded so expertly
It covers up the cr(ew's musical'
shortcbriilhgs. Anyway, iDavis goes
Ih chiefly for novelties arid has a
gang prtlcularly suited to this type
of presentation, especially that roly-
poly horn player. Also has a femriie
vocalist, Sally Gay, a looker who's
On for only , one number which she
puts over In crackerjack style.:
Feature Is 'The Wedding Night*

(UA) and things didn't look so forte
at opening show, with downstairs
less than three-quartlirs fiilL

Cohen.

Three Fonzals, the sriiartest act bri

'^he bill. Introduced as a harmony
trio miking from a piano, the three-
some breaks Into a lightning ses-
sion of slapstick, acrobatics and.
flrst-class rpughhouse. FongalS
have appearance and a happy knack
of answering every audience de-
mand.' -

.

]Preponderarice of terpslchore fur-
ther emphasized with Manhattan
Steppers'' acrobatics, cue for hur-
ried flnale. .Entlri^ 8ta,ge show runs
58 minutes,
Melson stays on next week as.

head' riian of 'Snapshots,' in which
Miss Irjnanette and Evelyn Oaks
will be orily bther survivors of cur-
rent bill; Probability Is that Globe
will bye-bye m.c. policy following
week,; Blackstone belnir pencilled.
Current feature Is 'McFadden's.

Flats'; (Par). mile)\

LoeW's Jersey, J. Gw
Jersey city, April « .

House this week dropped the m.c-
stagiB show Idea\and is running'
standard vaude. Acts are better
than those employed in :the other
policy, but' without the production
trimming the show hardly looks as
good.' ;

.

Bill opens with the Honey Fariiily,
a mixed gi'oup of acrobats, with
girls often the understandera. It Is
liked throughout, with one bit,
where a girl skips rope while lying
on her back an especial applause
getter. May Questel follows, with
appreciation building; Harry Bums
ruris counter to this, getting rinariy

a laugh throughout his revised ver-
sion of the bid T think you touch'
bit turri. Has iable support. Con-
cluding are the Rimacs, who get
over nicely with hot Cuban, rliytrims
and dancing.
Preceding the 62 minutes of stage

show, Ted Meyn took 11 at the cori
sole with' popular; numbers.

Austin.

FRED SANBORN

Dir.: NAT KALCHEIM

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

GLOBE, BRIDGEPORT
Bridgeport, April S.

Loew Is still experlriiehtlrig for
right policy at Globe, No. 3 . of four
Bridgeport houses acquired from
Poll. To date the 2,000-seater has
tried straight plx, tabs,; standard
vaude arid units, with varying suc^
cess., .

'

-lAtest Idea,, which likewise shows
rib ; signs of being permanently
adopted,, is m,c, and- stage band
presentation; With; Charlie Melson
as key man, house whipped tOjgrether

unit from standard vaude acts
backed by Giis Meyers' pit ork. Sold
as 'Vogues of 1935' flrist weekrond
audience seemed to like the show,.
Melson satisfies as m.c. Screieri

intro'd as the California Playboy, he
takes the baton from maestro Mey-
ers and brings on the Manhattan
Steppers, .daricirig sextette. Norriia
and Orville Detrick, girl and boy
duoi follow with , song and dance;
Idss has looks.
- Melson talies it alone with local-

ized song on .parking problem, al-

ways dependalble, and ushers In
Maxlme and Bobby, man and a dog
that can take his place with any
thiespic ciEinine. Norma Detrick back'
for toe specialty, arid Meyers takes
the halfway spot with a 'Kings of
Music' speeial (Whiteman, Lopez,
Crosby, Lewis and SoUsa). Man*-;
hattari Steppers return with rollerr

less roller-skating rbutlrie.

Show's first laughs arrive tardily
after Melson hpwdys his violln;-

playlng ; sidekick, Miss Irmanette.
Evelyn Oaks stpoges out ,pf audi-
ence iEis autograph -hunter arid fires

a • halrllp barrage that gives the
house what it's bieen waiting . for.

Sequence closes with song, dan.cc
and fiddle coHiblnatlbn.

Or.vllle Detrick delivers his big
moment, a fast tap, and iri come the

ALVIN, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 5.

House banking pn Mary Brian this
week and opening day seemed to
indicate fllrii personality would pay
her way and then spme. Cpriibina-
tlon. of circumstances, chiefly her
widely-publicized.; rbriiance witii
Dick Powell, long a fav here, prob-
ably riiakes her as big a picture
name locally as riiany with more es-
tablished .screeri names, iand Alvin
was breezing along with its beist
opening day In some time,

MtLhagement was guilty of some
bad taste In ads proclaiming her as
'the screen's .captivating sweetheart,
who encouraged . and helped Dick
Powell On the road to success. ..

and wiio BtlU says that. Dick is

head mian.' 'That's okay In the news
columns, but appears to be a. flag-
rant Violation of some sort of ethics

.

In pkid lineage, and could hardly
be called, cricket. . .

At" any rate. Miss Brian Is a
pleasarit stage surprise, handles
herself with ease and.assurance and
has' the kind of sweet, girlish per-
sonality that penetrates across >the
footllght. After exchanging a; bit
of talk with Bernle Armstrong,
house organist, who's serving as
ni.c., she; brings on her two male
partners. Arena and HInes, for.some
dancing In which she's aurprlslrigly
polished. She could have picked,
however, a couple of boys with; a
bit more .shbwmansblp,- because
they're of little help save on the
terp side, and then their contribu-
tions are pretty familiar. Miss
Brlaln's exit to riiake ai change, should
be better

. handled; too, because the
whole thing. In which she asks an-
other performer on the bill to stand
around until she gets back, Isn't so
hot, because boys don't know what
to do with themselves. They seem
to. be. standing around waiting for
something to happen.
Three of them.; finish nicely In

some challenge stuff with Miss
Brian, despite newnei9s of footwork
to her, making it look; oka:y. She'll
be a bargain for the AlVIn and saves
the whole production from doing a
nosedive.
Rest of the layout Is pretty corny.

Chorus opening laid In an artist's
studio, with Paul Gannon, Pitts-
burgh radio star, vocalizing In the
.background at an easel and leading
Into Powell iand Nedra, sand artists.
With - a ;coupl» of frames, they
splash sand all about to make a
series of attractive iMistel pictures.
A nice novelty, but it slows ;down
things to a. snail's pace. Madeline
Baker next with a brlisf acrobatic
darice that doesn't mean a; thing
aijd she's followed by Gannon, who
gives his pipes a workout through
the mike In three numbers. He's
In a tough spot, but did a good
Job. of selling and had the custom-
ers right with "him.
Carter and Holmes have a com -

edy dance tui-ri that might get some-
where with a bit of pplisli./ In its

present form it's too clumsily fti-

seriibied and their finish, a burlesque
of a modern . wrestling bout, is a
Weak getaway. House liiie is on
next with a. routine leased bri an
Idea apparently swiped from Felix:
Adler, the big top, clown, who wns
here a few weeks<itgt>. . Gals dance
with their bjicits to. the audience,
bending over, iand on their fannies
are prop heads, of an old suth'ri
mammy, same thing Adlcr . had on
his turnover cpstumc trick. '

. ; . ,.

. .Miss Briari follows with tlib boys
and they're on at the linlsh witii
the chorus again; House produc-
tion, staff no doul)t did- what it could
with the riiaterial ut Hand,: but
things were pretty dead until the
little; lady frorii Hollywood put in
a'ri aijpearancc. . . .

Picture, 'Transierit Lady.' (U) and
they were standing at first

.,
rilgiit

show. . Cohen.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
,' Baltimore, April 5. ;

Four acts and out ; In 44 rtilns.

Vei*y brief, snaDpy bill that tarries
not a stalling .moment along the
way. Everything rang the gong;
about evenly, which is uriusiial in-
deed, •'.

.. . ^
'

Renee, Vic arid Emily lead off
with a fine, fast perch act that had
not-a wa.sted motion and one.wiiloh
presented uniformly Mgh type
tricks frpm gun tp tape. The three
girls richly merited the strong hand
audience gave 'em.

,

Fast pace is continued by Na;sh
and Fately in deuce. A lanky lad
partnered by a diminutive lass
through, smart admixture of crisp
cross-fire and eccentric hoofing,
plus a sprinkling pf slick larlat-
whtrling by the boy. Their dancing
Is effective.

.

Boake Carter (New Acts) sprinted
over strongly during next 12 mlns..
bowing off to a closing act,' dance
flash of ' Carmen, Bell Bros, and
Grace, Very smartly togged out
turn with single snappy setting.
Foursome starts It off with a cane
dance, then the brothers haul on a
bevy of musical Instruments with
which they keen occupied till close:
they toot while the girls mate up
for . a stomping goiird-rattling
dance; then background one of the
femriies while she cavorts through
an aero toe routine, and the other
when she follows with a fast splash
of rhythm taps. Boys then get their
Innings when they frorit-and-ceriter
for some challenge tapping of their
own.
On screen this week. '$10 Raise'

(Fox), plus a t,w6-reel comedy and
Pathe newsreel.' Biz was ppor per-
forniance caught, second, Friday.

LOAN PATST EELLT
. , Hollywood, April 9.

Walter Wanger has borrowed
Patsy Kelly from Roach for a part

In 'Every Night At Eight' after shQ
completes her work in 'Page Miss
Glory.'

Series tp have featured Miss Kelly
and Oliver Hardy has been Indef-

initely postponed since Stan Laurel's
return to- the fold.

LOU HYMAN EAST
Hpllywood, April fl.

Louis Hyman, general manager
for Principal Distribution Corp.,

left for New York to set releases

for the current George O'Brien se-

ries being produced by Sol Lesser.

Hymari will be In New York six

weeks. ;

Metropolitan, Boston \-

Boston. April 5.

It's up to George Olsen, the staga

name, to attract biz this week. On
opening show it appeared that he

>ya,s doing a fair job of it. Film
is 'George White's Scandals' (Fox).

It also appeared that Ethel
Shutta is the; big draw of the out-

fit. As a band offering. Olson's

act shapes up as good all-round en-
tertainment. Next tp Miss Shutta's
slice pf the show, the qUartet^s
travesty

. drir 'Rlgblet high
spot. With a cleverly built arra.rige.r

ment, the boys dish out the hoke in
big bunks. .

. Miss Shutta closes with four, vo-

.

cals, assisted in three of them by a
trio, then a quartet from the band.
Getting an unmistakably genuine
welcome from her fans on her en-
trance, she slides into a sweH ar-
rangement' of 'TIriy Little Finger-
prints,' strengthened by a ' sure- ^

fire recitation, midway, wltli. pan-
tomime, in which she; talks to an
imaginary child. From that point
she has them with her all the way.
Next is 'Cucarapha,' with the trib.
in which she mimics Luoe Ve'.ez,

Garbo, West, and Durante. Her
Garbo is best: West, the weakest.-
Encore. 'Hill Billy Band.': Is fine.

Durin.":: Miss Shutta's first chorus,
she brings up to .the apron, one by
one, the quartet again, diked out in

hay-shaker putlits.' Dlayirig carie- ;

brake instruments. Blow-off is the
finisher, the parade off.

Outstanding gag chorus arrange-
merit by band is their burlesque
'pratprlo' of 'Flying Trapeze;' In
which they give their all in gesture
and frat hpuse hpppla. . In the same
vein Is an Imltatien pf Fred War-
Ing's chorus done In a group of
band Imitations to 'Love In Bloom.'
Also do Wayne King; and nianlgt
ties up the show with his make-uo
for the Rudy. Vallee take-off.

.' Olsen opens with 'Jurie iri Janu-
ary,' spotting fiddle and sax for
solos; and the trumpeter for a
vocal. . Deuce offering Is a medley

.

of pop tunes, closing with a funny
vocal trio imitating a flukey pho-
nograph record of 'Object of Affec-
tions.'

'

: ': .:

Dance team with the Olsen band
is -the Carltons. who step Into the
four spot for a riioderne

,
number

to 'Mood Indigo' that's a moderate
clicker; and then, really get Imppr-
..tant response to their encore. cqn<
sisting mostly of ia twirl made Im-

. pressive because of the girl's size.

.

.
Foa.

BILLY f

_ BEVERLY

BEMIS
NOWi riATUMD MNCIRS IN

STOPPRESSi ''VoLulSa^
ADELPHI I DORCHESTER
THEATRE I HOTEL

LeMDeN,«NeuM)o

THEATRE LANDU)RD
bo you own 'a theatre: from which

. your return la Inaufflctont to pay

.Interest, :taxeii and insurance 7 :.C«r>
lain Intereatfl having blKhoiit quail-
ncattoiis In theatre manaKement. ioire

Jntereittalcl In rehabltitatlng and oper-
atlhi; your theatre for a share of the
profltM.

Write Box 64, Variety, New York

THANKS . . .

TO THE SWELLEST CAST IN THE WORLD /

TO THE WM. MORRIS AGENCY and CURTIS & ALLEN

TO THE BOOKERS

OPENING FRIDAY, APRIL 12, LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
2 1st Week of the Season, and Still Going Strong

CAPITOL, New York, Week Aprill 2

Management
EDWARD MEYERS
Paramount BIdg.,

New York •
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s Most Famous

f

Its the March of

Joins th

and

4-

leave it toWarner
Bros, to make the first

big picture ofAmerica's

greatest battle in the war
on crime!

Theproducers of 'The Public

Enemy*'havetrainedtheircameras

on the menwho trained theirguns on
the craftiest killers ofthis day and age.

They've brought the G-MEN,
mighty man-hunters of the Depart-

ment of Justice, out of the shadows
of secrecy into the brilliant glare

of the picture screen.

Yeisterday's screaming headlines are a

feeblewhispercompared to the sensa-

tional revelations in this shot-by-shot

dramatization ofganglands Waterloo.

It's all here! . . . every graphic detail of

how the deadly trap was set — and
sprung^on theMadDogofthe Mobs,

^ / andofhowthe Big
' Shot no jail could

hold kept his ren-

^j^li^^Zi^'^'^^ de2vous with death!

-G-MEN'' would be a

great picture without
any star. But the fact that

Jimmy Gagney,the historic "Pub-

lic Enemy" of 1931, now plays the

lead in this epic of the end of gang-

dom, makes its appeal infallible.

As usual, Warner Bros.' *^G-MEN''

will be the first picture of its type

to reach the screfeil.

You will be the first in your city to

show an authentic story of Uncle

Sam s sensational secret agents if, and
only if, you show "G-MEN".

So phone for a date today before

the cream is taken oflf this rich

box-office theme.
A First National Picture with James Cagney, Aon Dvoralr, Margaret Liodsay, Robert Armstrong. Directed by William Kelghley.
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m-BiLLS vs.
Stock Market

(Continued from page 6)

eighths of the year's top. The stock
-wound up the week at 36%, an ad-
vance of three-quarters. On the
chart, Loew's common has followed
the general trend of. the whole
Amusement group of 12 representa-
tive Issues to an exacting degree. It

has gone up for three weeks In suc-
cession, following the shakeout the
latter part, of March, in much the
.same fashion as the whole group.

Loew's preferred also was a
strong feature. It jumped up to a
new 1936 top at 108%. At the clos-
ing figure of 108%, It was up
1% points. Declaration of the quar-
terly dividend of $1.62% probably
aided.
There were Indications that both

Badlo Preferred B and Fox A stocks
were consolidating recent gains.
The chart readers found both firm-
ing ujp around the previous week's
finish. Radio B met resistance
around 40% and 40%, the previous
level where It encountered sales.
After hitting the latter mark, the
stock dropped back to 39% where
it was off fractionally. Fox A
climbed to 9% but later met profit-
taking. It wound up at 9%, un-
changed on the week.
Eastman Kodak common hit a

new peak at 124%, and was up
nearly five points at the blow-off.
The low was 119%. Strangely
enough the company's preferred de-
clined two points to 153.
Radio Preferred A stiffened ma-

terially Monday and closed at B3,

an advance of 1% points.
Radio common was caught In the

upturn, going to 4%. The close
was 4%, giving the issue a plus rat-
ing on the week. RKO also held
well, finishing at the peak price of

' 1%, a fractional gainer.
Consolidated Film preferred

wound up at the peak price of 17%,
an advance of half a point. The
common also closed strong at 4%.
The favorable earnings statement
by Madison Square Garden for the
first quarter advanced this issue
five-eights at 6%.
^ Seller Quotations

Some idea of the high regard in
which some amusements are held
was seen In the 15-day seller quo-
tations listed on two preferreds" dur-
ing the week. Loew's preferred was
a 16-day seller at 108 while Radio
Preferred A was quoted at 53 for a
similar day period.
Another high for the year was re-

corded by Technicolor on the curb.
The new peak was at 21V*. At the
closing quotation of 21 the issue
sported a gain of 2% points.
. General strength In amusement

Hens was assisted greatly by the up-
surge of Paramount bonds. Final
sanction of the reorganization plan
by the court brought plenty of buy-
Ihg Into this section despite the
fact that the Hens had been hover-
ing around their recently established
highs. Paramount-Publlx B%s and
certificates of the same established
new 1936 tops. The bonds hit 76%,
closing at this price, for aii advance
of 4% points. Certificates of these
went to 76, the final quotation, up
four points.

Paramount-Broadway B%s came
within half a point of the year's
high by reaching 50, where' they
were up fractionally. Certificates of
these, which seldom are active,
closed at 50%, the top price for
1935.

Pai'amount - Famous - Lasky 6s
went up to 74%, only an eighth
away from the year's peak. At^thls
quotation, they were 3% points
ahead on. the week. Certificates of
the same equalled this top but .

sold
down to 74% at the finish. Here
they were up 3% points.
RKO 6s also shot upwards, going

to 30 on a few transactions. These
bonds showed a gain of 3% points
at this level.

Keith 6s loomed favorably. They
advanced to 70% at the close, up
2% points. General Theatre Equip-
ment Hens had a show of strength
Monday, jumping to '7%, highest
spot for weeks. At this price, they
were three-fourths of a point ahead
on the week. Warner Bros. 6a
surged forward to 52%, and even
at 61%, the closing quotation, they
showed a gain of 1% points.
Reports required by the SEC re-

vealed that Nathan Burkan, a di-
rector ' of Columbia Pictures Corp.,

held 25 shares during January,
while Charles Schwartz, company's
secretary, held none.
Recent climbing propensities of

Columbia Broadcasting stocks, dealt
In on Over-Counter Market, would
Indicate that some traders In the
street are awakening to the expan-
sion possibilities ahead for the radio
broadcasting business. Earnings
record of both Class A and B Is-

sues is recognized to be excellent.

The statement of "W. S. Paley to

Columbia stockholders recently In-

dicated an excellent business in

February with some hint of 1936

topping the previous year when
the receipts were the highest on
record. The two classes of Colum-
bia stock are being dealt in largely

at prices between 28 and 30. At this

figure, the stock yields about 5%.
The peak asking price for last week
was- 29% (Class A) while the low
bid quotation was 28%.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, April 8:

STOCK EXCHANGE

HlBli.
e%
43%
7%
2214
12-1%
IC)
18V4
25Vi
36%
lOS'A
7%
aa%

1%
IVA.
0%

45 V4

2%
40%
494
1M%
41
90

Low.
4>S
84%
4H
15%

llO'A
141

20i6
81%
102

27
2%

lO'/j

4
50
85 'A

IVi
86Vi
2%
14%
82%
00

?alcs. Issue and liite. lilKh.

200 American Seat 5

1,200 Col. P. vtc. .(!)• 41%
1.800 Consol. Film 494
8,900 Consol. Film pfd. (l)t 17%
3,000 Eastman Kodak (5) ti^%

• 122 Bo. pfd 155
3,000 Fox ClP.83 A 0%
04,400 Gen. Blec. (OOc) 2S%
80,100 Loow (2).'.: 36%

.too Do. pfd. (0%) tl(W%
500 Madison Sq. Garden 0%

1,100 Jlet-GM pfd. (1.80) 28%
9,tiOO Paramount ctfs ^%
4,000 Pathe Exchange %
4,500 Pathe Clasa A 12%

80,800 Radio Corp 4%
1.800 Radio pfd. A (3%) 63
18,200 Radio ptd. B 40%
2,000 RKO 1J4
100 Universal pfd i-. SJVi

8,000 . Warner Bros 3
800 Do. pfd 18%

22,000 Wcstlnehouse •••.••f^<i- -37%
20 Do. pfd. (3%).......i "5

• Plus stock extras.
t Paid this year on account of accumulations.
t New 1035 high.

91% 11%
8% 2%

e% 0
7414 €7%
100 103%
60% 42%
76 M%
?6%

09
. 60%
88%
101
26%
40%

20,200 Technicolor ...^

600 Translux (10c)*

CURB
....•«*.•!•• ^21%

Low,

'k
10%
110%
153
0
21%
36%
108%
0%

27%
2%
%

11
4%
51%
38%
1%
8«%
2%
16%
34%

18%
3%

Ivnst,

6
40%
4%
17%
121%
153
0%

23
86%
108%
0%
27%

'I
11%
4%

%
8»%
3
18
36%
04

2%

Net
chg.

?|
$4%
—2

n
+1%

+ %

+ %- %
+

%

+1%
+1%
-1- %

+2%- %

Bid,

,7^
«
3%

Asked.
29%
40

111
2%

BONDS

f42,000 Gen. Thea. Eq.. '40 7%
10,000 Keith Oa, '40 70%
10,000 Loew Os, '41 105%
10.000 Par-Broadway 6%3, '81 50
112,000 Par-lTam-Laflky Os, '47 74%
116,000 Do. ctfB 74%
239,000 Par^Pub, B%a, '60 t76%
205,000 Do. ctfs t70

4,000- Pathe 7b, '37 103%
1,000 RKO debs Os.. 30

53,000 Warner Bros. Os, '39 62%

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

ut<< Bdbaat. A y
nff Col. Plots, ptd. ....,«..

ii,,, Pat'lie Ex. pfd

0%
00%

7%
70% +2^

101% 105
40% 60 + %
70%
71%

74% +3%
74% +tt%

44%72 7«%
72% 76
103% 103%

+3tS30 30
BO 61% +1%

Par-Pub.

* Paid this year,
t New 1035 hlgti.

Franklin Megs 'Angel'

Hollywood, April 9.

Sidney Franklin is to direct 'Dark
Angel" romake for Goklwyn, with
Fredrlc March, Merle Oberon and
Horliprt .M.'ir.'ihan In the loa-ls.

P'ftiii-.-- siart 1? ihre*^ weeks off.

Four More for Slim

Hollywood, April 9.

At- Fox for two pictures. Slim
Summervllle- gets a contract for four
additionally.

He Is currently In 'Farmer Takes
a Wife.'

BM WILL DUCK

GIFTS BY DUILS

Sees Twin-Pix as Only An-
Mvrer to Bank land Screeno
Nites

Midwest Exchanges Rushing Small

Towns to Corral Pre-Season Deals

DISTRIBS IN FAVOR

ChlcaETo, April 9.

With the Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer
stance still whizzing around the
film row, the exhlbs walked Into
another squabble last week on a
blunt ultimatum from Balaban &
Katz that the entire B&K nabe
circuit would go double feature.
within 30 days unless the rival Indle
houses quit the present spree of
bank and screeno nites, giveaways
and other gift items.
B&K has been threatening code

action but the code board here is

apparently powerless to battle the
screeno, bank and giveaway spree
In the entire area. When the code
board passes 'cease and desist' rul-
ings, exhlbs appeal t- N. T. or Just
don't bother about it at all, as re-

sult of which the town today Is

wider open than it has ever been.
Fully 40% of the nabe theatres of-
fer giveaways, lottery or chance
gifts.

Sour Grapes

Balaban & Katz decided that It's

no longer any use Jjst complaining
about it. The circuit's business has
taken a dive in the past few weeks
and in some situations has been
particularly weak, especially where
the rival spots have been lavish
with their giveaways. B.&K. tried

giveaways and screeno In a couple
of spots as retaliation but It hasn't
worked out well with B.&K. dis-

covering that what makes a profit

(Continued on page 68)

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Mills Oaralcade of Music, Inc.; musical
and theatrical business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Benjamin New-
man, Harry A. Wax and Herman E. Bog-
dish, all of 296 Madison Avenue, New
York.
Ceepee Operatlnjr Corp.i amusement

resorts, etc.; capital stock, 200 shares,
no par value. Harry Peterson and
Marty Collins, both of 1328 Wheeler ave-
nue, Bronx, and Samuel A. Cohen, 305
Broadway, New Tork.
Hurley Screen Co., Inc.; motion pic-

ture business; capital stock, 120 shares,
no par valuo. DIna Braun, 390 Central
Park Wefct; Sylvia Rohm, 300 West 101st
street, and Hilda Pachman, 1C2 West
42nd street, New York.

Truellfe Pictures Corp.; distribute and
exhibit pictures of all kinds; capital
stock, 200 shares, no par value. Ann
victor, 686 Southern boulevard. New
York; Rholta K. House, 16 Ollnda ave-
nue, Hastlngs-on-Huduon, and Ruth
Weeden, S07 Kastern parkway, Brooklyn.
Canursle Whip Amusement Co., Inc.;

;;eneral amusement business; capital
stock, $10,000. Samuel A. Zaur, 217
Broadway, New York; Jack Rosenthal
and Anna Halpln, both of 2404 Avenue
0, Brooklyn.
Cusino Features, Inc.; picture business;

capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Philip I,. Bernmn. 1430 48th street.
Brooklyn; Henry L. Flnkelsteln, 4205
Dayton street, .Tackson Helghte, L>. 1.,

and Ida Mycken, 2692 Crcston avenue,
Bronx.
Republic Productions, Inc.; motion

picture flinis, rhachlnery, etc.; capital
stocky |1,000. Mary V. -fatane, John A.
Pfclfer and John P. liutler, all care of
McCombs & Ryan, 40 Wall street. New
York.
Raybonth Inc.;, theatrical business;

capital stock, 100~ shares, no par valuo.
Jjio Trattner, 717 Kast 17th street.
Brooklyn; Gertrude Cherrney, X*vO
Plimpton avenue, Bronx, and Samuel
Goldberg, 763 Eastern parkway, Brooklyn,

Toclinl-Fllm Advertisers, Inc.; plcturr;
business; capital stock. 200 share.i, no
par value. Ernf-st I>. Terry, Kvelyn
court, Mamaroneck; Thos. C. Brett, 33
fiutton place, South, N. J., and Kennntli
1. Walton, West Norwalk road, Sr.vf
Canaan, Cunn.

Freepurt Kxiiibltlon Co., Inc, ; prizo-
flghtH. riinninif and Juiiiplnn e-.-piiis, etc.;
capital Htonli, 20 shares, no i>ur valui.
Lloyd RfiK.*, 41211 Avon road, Jiunalca,
r,. I.; Herbert I.aWHon, 9110 l4tth pint:':,

J4m.-.;oa. and .S-irnuid T.v.vy. 471 J'lffc.rxuii

.struot, Jh')oklyn,
Statement and Designation

CKJc Can<-crt Hprvlof, Inc.; 68 EoKt
Comjre.SH sti'iel, Clilc&Ko, orx.-inUf music
a.sMojia'.lonH, cto. : New York oHloe, 30
)io';kefell('r CJeorge Kn«les. pr>;Kl-
'lent; 600 shares, no par value; flled by
I'rcntic-e-Hall, Inc., 90 Broad' street. Now
York,
Change of Directors, Powers, Etc.

T.eo Feist, Inc.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

W«st Coast Aulomatf« Candy Corp. (to

Exhib Tells All

Beacon, N. T., April 9.

When Murray Ginsberg, man-
ager of the Beacon, boosted
his ad'mlsslon he didn't make
any bones about telling the
public. He said the price war
between Beacon theatres had
aroused the distributing comr
panics and he made public a
letter from Pararhount warn-
ing him to Jack up the prices or
go without films.

Ginsberg said other distribs

had taken similar action.

MINN.Am GEN.

WARNS ON BANK

NIGHTS

Minneapolis, April 9.

Attorney General H. H. Peterson
of Minnesota has Issued an opinion

to W. Q. Compton, assistant Henne-
pin County attorney, that 'theatres

using bank night may be violating

the state law governing lotteries

and g:ames of chance.'

Sponsors of bank night assert,

however, that they will combat in

the courts any effort of state or
local authorities to halt the stunt.

BoM Mpls. Stickup

Minneapolis, April 9.

Smashing a box-office window in

full view of a number of patrons
In the lobby Sunday (7) night, a
bandit slugged Mrs. Gertrude
Du Bois, cashier at the Orpheum,
reached through the broken glass
and grabbed the cash box contain-
ing $1,241.40.

While Mrs. Du Bois lay in a seml-
conscloiis condition on the floor and
spectators were too stunned to act,

the bandit fled to a waiting auto-
mobile and made his escape.

manufacture vendlnf; machines); capital,
100 shares, par flOO, permitted to Issue
all. Directors r CharU-s ij. O'Reilly,
Morris Kclzersteln, Walter C. Hall,
Benjamin Sherman.

I>e lyuxe Amus. Corp. (Sj. A. county);
capital, 100 shares. subHcrlbcd Di-
rectors: I/. Ryan. Irving Colien, Barnett
.Shapiro, M, Haperla.-
Amusement JfoldInK Corp. (J,. A,

county) ; capital, 100 shares, subscribed,
$3. Dlrontors: L, Ryan, Barnctt
Shapiro, Irving Cohen.

Certincut« chanKlnK name of O. U,
Pictures (L. A. county) to Text Film
Corp.

AlHllated I'Ictnres Corp.; capital, $2fl.-

000. Directors: Robert Jj. and Mabel A.
Steed, Prank Gatlln, John C;onru<l.

Tlnnlcof Theutre Circuit, Inc.; capital,

)60,000, no stock subscribed. Olrcctor^i:
Harry Vinnlcof, Funny Vinnlcof, KuRCnc
Oottllob, all of I.os Angreles.

Excelsior Pictures Corp.;- capital, 100
shares, subscribed, t4. Directors: It.

Ryan, Harnett Hhajdro, Irvlnif ('oho.n
Standard Theatres, Inc.; capital, 3,00')

shares preferred, 600 common shfircs, no
par permitted to Issue 800 preferre.l,
2,400 common. Directors; Harold Si.

Franklin, Alexander K. Kempnir. John H.
Tracy, Stanley Pearson, It. Clsh, .M. C.
Duvall, M. IS. Hopkins.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City.

Itatlry Bros. Circus, Inc., Tulsa, Oklu.

;

capltftl «tofk, $1,000. Incorcporators:
J. F. Bailey. .M. M. Halley, Okluhom.l
City, Clcvo I'ullen, Tult-a.
WOMtern Circus >:4iulpnicnt Co., Jnf.,

Tulsn, ()Mh. ; '-aplt^l stof it, $.',,000. In
i;orporators: I'. I'.. I.Hlcy, !' ('. Ki-anklyn
(i,n<l diaries /(r'-nt, all of Tol.'ii,

<ircat \Ve>t<Tii l>lHtrll>u(ln)c Co., Ok|f-
lionia City, rjkla.; capital Hti;<-k, $6,000.
Inforpoialor.':: Waller L. fllhlet, Ilayn
i;. I/Pf'OKtf and 10a rl I). Mooro, all of
Oklahoinn City.

Reinstatements
'rfXiiH-Okliiliomit ICntcrprlHc. fnc.

Judgments
M-'irst nairi<^ l.s lliti.l of i^ii-. il'fbtoi';-

natiii- of Jud;firi';nt takor and amount
followc)
Hyers Itccordtnor Laboratory, Inc.; (i. S.

Van .Kclialclt, .State Sufit.. of Insuran ;-',

$3«.
Ahruhuni Kftnl^r; WllUa/it Thfatn-'J

Corp.; $SI.
.Mona I'heatre Corp.; yi <; '.ti iiisl,-:ip

Corp.; $163..
Jimmy . I)urunl<-; XIo-'-ti A .i;

$4,nn«.

Chicago, April 9.

An extremely early selling season

is underway in this territory with

the exchanges rushing down into

the outlying territoiT to signature

1935-1936 deals already. This pre-

season selling is confined strictly to

the small towns which have only

one' theatre and in which only thrco

or four lines of product can be used

in any one season.

Once the house has bought its

quartet it's closed to the selling sea-
son, with no other exchange able to
crack. Most of these small town
houses play at niost foiir changes
weekly and usually only three, so
that 150 pictures can seal up a
town tight.

If the exchange doesn't sell that
single spot It's locked out of the
town entirely, since there Is no com-
petitive house to sell to.

' Ahead of the Bell

Early season selling was started
in the midwest last year by Vox iind

Paramount, which wont out in Jtr.ie.

This year they're selling in Miivch
and April. Standing of. exchange
sales in all companies shows that
the Chicago exchanges are leading
their respective outfits in 1935-1!)3«

contracts.

Bank Night Orgy

On Coast; Court

Nkes CA Rulkg

Los Angeles. April 9.

Unexpcicted ruling handed ( i.-.-n

late last week by U. S. ID.' -i'lt

.Tudge Paul J. McCormlck, (. . Ing

'bank night' operation a clea.i bill

arid holding that the coin glve-r.v/ay.

could not, by any stretch of Im.ugl-

natlon, be construed as being Inter-
state commerce, has southern Cali-
fornia exhlbs in a rush to Install the
stunt In houses.

First in the territory to take ad-
vantage of the 'hands off ruling was
the Ventura, deluxer operated In

Ventura by C. B, Corcoran in anso-
ciation with Principal, where give-
aways were resumed Saturday nig'it

(0) after having previously been
banned by a cease-and-dftslst order
Issued by the 1j. A. grievance board.

Dietrich & Fcldsteln, who helped
force the bank night Issue into the
federal court, are preparing to ro-

Humc It in San Fernando, in addition
to. contiuing It in Oxnard.
Fox-West Coast plana to revive

bank night in San Bernardino, Santa
Paula, Pasadena and one or two
other spots, and Principal Is figuring

on starting the stunt in Alhambra.

60% OF DETROIT

HAS GIVEAWAYS

Detroit, April 9,

Growth of the premium business
In this town has grown by leaps and
bounds. Two years ago a few the-
atres were using the Items, while
last year loss than 10% were cm-
ploying giveaways. With four pre-
mium agfincles cstatjlished hero bet-

t(;r than C0% of. the th(>atr(!.s are
now In the giveaway buslii":;."'.

.Miiny 61' tin; housoH give ni'-r-

cliandiHi' two nlght.s a wt^fK, .>--"V"ral

thr(.!f nights w«;('kly, while one
houso 1h n'port'-d to li.'iiid thf> pr(!S-

fiit.s oiit r;V(;ry night lnil Sunday.
Kxhlhltors ;iVfi-.th:)t. will) pri-riiiunis

they wr<' fihlc t>> (jvcrcini:" l^ent

flic-' ;.^l'iilly, Oth'M-s pt.-it'-,! il w;l^'

H'l'lr f.nl.v^ '•!ilv.'iMr>n.

0
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Comparative Grosses for March

(Continued from pa?* 10)

BOSTON
Fab. 28 Mar. 7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

KEITH-
MEMORIAL

(2,000; 2tS-35-40-

OS)

HIah. $43,000
Low.. 4fi00

Good Fairy
$16,000
(Vaude-

Le^t week)

Little Colonel
124,000

Colonel
$12,800
(2d wk)

Roberta
|33,()00

ORPHEUM
(8,000; 2S-40-SS)

Hlflh. $23,000
Low.. 4,000

Olive of India
112.000
(Vaude)

Bachelor Girl
$10,000

(Repeats)

After Office
Hours
$11,600

Town's
Talking
$15,800

(Cab Callo-
way

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,200; 85-60-00)

High. $69,000
Low. . 2300

Sweet Mueic
$34,000

(Mltzl (^reen)
(Stagre Show)

Living on
Velvet
$23,000
(Kitty

Carlisle)

Ruggles
$26i400
(Margo)

Golddiggera
$27,000
(Dorsey
Bros.)

MINNEAPOLIS
Feb. 28 Mar. 7 Mar; 14 Mar. 21

STATE
(2,400; 2S-35-40)

High. $28,000
Low. . 2,500

Gilded
Lily

$6,000

Sweet
Musio
$4,800

(6 days)

Little
Colonel
$12,000
(9 days)

Cliva of
India
$7,000

ORPHEUM
(2,890; 26-36-40)

High. $25,000
Low. . 2,000

Town'e
Talking
$11,600

^ (Vaude)

Living on
Velvet
$8,000

Transient
Lady
$11,000

Roberta
$20,000

LYRIC
(1.800; 20-28)

'

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,200

Chan in
Paris
$2,200

Rocky Mt.
Mystery
$2,200

Baboona
$2,500

Society
Doctor
$2,000

KANSAS CITY
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14

,
_Mar.21

MIDLAND
(4,000; 16-25-10)

High. $35,000
Low. . 5,100

After
Office
Hoiirs
$18,000

Vanessa
$7,200

Folios
Bergera
$8,800

Wedding
Night
$8,100

MAIN-
STREET

(8,200 ; 25-35-40)

High. $35,000
Low. . 3,300

Woman in
Red

$9,000
('Follies de

Paree')
(Stage Show)

Roberta
$17,000

Roberta
$8,000
(2d wk)

Roberta
$7,000

(3d wk)
(6 days)

NEWMAN
(1,800; 26-40)

High. $33,000
Low.. 4,000

Devil
Dogs
$8,000

Ruggles and
King's
Horses
$9,000
(Split)

Ruggles
$4,000
(2d wk)
(4 days)

Love in
Bloom
$7,000

(6 days)

UPTOWN
(2,040; 25-40)

High. $9,000
Low.. 1,500

Evergreen
$3,600

(2d wlc)

One More
Spring
$3,500

Little
Colonel
$6,400

Colonel
$4,500
(2d wk)

BUFFALO
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

BUFFALO
(3,600; 80-40-56)

High. $42,000
Low. . 9,000

Sweet Music
$17,500

(Thurston)
(Stage Show)

Living on
Velvet
$13,500

('Anatol's
Affairs')

Ruggles
$17,000

Life Begins
at 40
$21,500

(Ted Lewis)

CENTURY
(3,400; 26)

High. $21,000
Low. . 3,200

Helldorado
and

Mystery
Woman
$5,200

Murder in
Clouds
and

Lottery
Lover
$6,900

H

Copperfield
$5,000

(Repeat)

West of
Pecos
and

White
Cockatoo
$6,800

DROME
HIPPO-

a400; 25-40)

High. $22,000
Low. . 3,600

Clive of India
$7,000

Woman in

Red
and

Maybe It's

Love
$6,700

Folles
Bergera
$6,000

Vanessa
and

Winning
Ticket
$7,200

DETROIT
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

MICHIGAN
(4,100; 26-35-66)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

Devil Dogs.
$18,000

(Stage Show)

Society
Doctor
$19,500
(George
Olsen)

Sweet Music
$21,000

Ruggles
$20,000

(Phil Cook)

FOX
(5,].00; 26-35-66)

High. $50,000
Low.. 4,000

Little Colonel
$33,000
(Stepln
Fetchit-
James
Melton)

(Stage Show)

One Mora
Spring
$21,000
(Gene

Raymond)

Roberta
$28,600

Roberta
$26,600
(2d wk)

FISHER
(2.075; 2B-33)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3,000

Murder in

Clouds
and

Forsaking
Others
$5,000

Gay Bride
and

Bengal
Lancer
$4,800

Gilded Lily
and
White

Cockatoo
$5,000

Rumba
and

Wings In

Dark
$5,000

SAN FRANCISCO
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

PARA-
MOUNT

(2.870; 30-35-40)

High. $37,500
Low. . 5,000

Living on
Velvet
and

King's Horses
$11,800

Vanessa
and

Car 99
$14,200

Hotel Murder
and

Love in
Bloom
$10,000

Golddiggers
,$12,000

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,850; 30-35-40)

High. $22,500
Low.. '5,400

Society
Doctor
$14,600
(Horace
Heidt)
(Vaude)

Notorious
Gentleman

$10,8.00

Roberta
$16,000

Roberta
$16,000
(2d Wk)

WARFIELD
(2.670; 3,')-40-(W)

High. $57,400
Low . . 8.200

Little Colonel
$22,600

(Stage Show)

Sweet Music
$15,500 .

After-Office
Hours
520.000

Life Begins
at 40
$21,200

TACOMA
Feb, 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14

(f>
Mar. 21

MUSIC
eox

(1.400; 15-2,1-35)

High. $10,500
Low... 1,100

Wings in

Dark ;vnd
'

White
.

Cockatoo'
$5,500

('Harlem .

Rhapsody')
(Vaude)
(Split)

Grand Old.
Girl, Straight
From Heart-

. and
Murder on
Honeymoon

$3,600

j ^

'

Rumba,
Home on
Range and
Notorious
Gentleman

$3,500

Gigolette,
Patient Slept

anf^

Woman in

Red
$.3.,500

Copperfield
la.XOO

ROXY
(1,300; M-33)

High. $7,200
Low . . 2.000

1
Forsaking
Others
?5,000

1 Bachelor Girl
and Band
Plays On
$3,200

Sequoia
$7,200

;(New High)

PITTSBURGH
Fob. 28 Mar.7 Mar, 14 Mar. 21

PENN
(8.800; 23-36-10)

High. $41,000
Low.. 3,750

Wings in
• ' Dark

123,000
(Ted Lewie)
(Stage Show)

After Office
Hours
$21,000
(George
Jessel)

Vanessa
$20,000

(•VanltlW)

Sequoia
$28,000
(Cantor-
Rublnoff)

WARNER
(2,000; 28-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,000

Little Men
and

Woman in

Red
$6,000

' Enchanted
April
and

Murder on
Honeymoon

$4,000

Let's Live
Tonite
and

Patient Slept
$3,750

Capt. Hurri-
cane
and

Love in

Bloom
$3,300

'

STANLEY
(8,600; 29-36-40)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,200

Sweat Music
$10,000
(N.T.G.
Revue)

(Stage Show)

Roberta
$17,600

Living on'
Velvet
$4,000

Ruggles
$10,000

WASHINGTON
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

EARLE
(2,424 ; 25-86-40-

60)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

Sweet
Music
$18,500
(Vaude)

Living on
Velvet
$17,000

. Town's
Talking
$17,000

Gold-
diggers
$17,600

FOX
(3,434; 26-35-60)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000^

Sequoia '

$22,000
(Frank— Parker)
(Vaude)

One More
Spring
$21,000

Vanessa
$22,000

Little
Colonel
$27,000

KEITH'S
(1,880; 26-36-00)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,000

Scarlet
Pimpernel
$16,000

Pimpernel
$7,000

(2d wk)

Roberta
$19,000

Roberta
$12,600
(2d wk)

PALACE
(2.368; 26-86-60)

High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

Copperfield
$10,000
(3d wk)

Clive of
India
$17,000

Gilded
Lily

$14,000

Wedding
Night
$13,000

COLUMBIA
(1,263; 25-40)

High'. $19,000
Low. . 1,100

Society
Doctor
$4,000

Chan in
Paris
$6,000

Baboona
$8,00U

(Johnsons)

Don Juan
$4,000

SEATTLE
Fab. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 26-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,500

Copperfield
$5,100
(2d wk)
(6 days)

Gilded
Lily

$7,300

After Office
Hours
$6,300

Little
Colonel
$10,300
(9 days)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,100; 26-36)

High. $21,000
Low.. 1,600

Bachelor Girl
and Rocky
Mt. Mystery

$7,400
(Vaude)

Under
Pressure

and Society
Doctor
$6,200

One More
Spring and
Winning
Ticket
$5,900

Shadow
of Doubt
$11,800

(Mills Bros.)

LIBERTY
(1,900; 10-16-26)

High. $12,600
Low.. 1,700

Broadway
Bill

$7,200
(4th wk)

Bill

$6,000
(5th wk)

Bill

$3,800
(6th wk)

When Man's
A Man

and Among
Missing
$.'),100

MUSIC BOX
(900; 26-40

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,700

Good
Fairy
$3,000

(Repeat)

Fairy
$2,600
(2d Wk)

Roberta
$9,100

Roberta
$6,600
(2d wk)

CINCINNATI
Fab. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

ALBEE
(8,300; S6'12)

High. $33,500
Low. . 5,800

After Office
Hours
$13,500

Vanessa
$7,000

(6 days)

Roberta
$24,000
(9 days)

Wedding
Night
Time'
$9,500

PALACE
(2,600; 35-42)

High. $28,100
Low. . 4,500

Town's
Talking
$7,200

Little
Colonel
$16,600

Scarlet
Pimpernel

. $8,000

Folies
Bergere
$9,000

LYRIC
(1,400 ; 35-42)

High. $28,900
Low. . 2.500

Murder on
Honeymoon

$4,000

Sequoia
$6,600

Sequoia
$4,000

(2d wk)

Times Sq.
Lady
$2,500

(New Low)
KEITH'S

(I'.tOO; 85-42)

High. $22,100
Low.. 3,000

Devil
Dogs
$4,000

Sweet
Musio
$7,000

Living on
Velvet
$4,600

Patient
Slept
$2,500

(!> days)

NEW HAVEN
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 " " Mar.^l

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; 86-60)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,600

King's
Horses and

Sons of Steel
$6,300

Car 99
and Iron
Duke
$8,700

Evensong
and Ruggles

$9,200

Evensong
and Ruggles

$5,000
(2d wk)

POLI'S
(3,040; 36-50)

High. $20,000
Low. . 4,200

After Office
Hours and
Straight

From Heart
$10,200

One More
Spring and
Notorious
Gentleman

$8,500

.. Little
Colonel and
Death Flies

East
$9,200

Edwin Drood
and Town's
Talking
$6,500

SHERMAN
(2,200; 35-40)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

Sweet
Music
$6,500

Living on
Velvet
and

Patient Slept
$4,000

Roberta
$11,000

Scarlet
Pimpernel

and
Nite at Ritz

87,200

BIRMINGHAM
Feb. 28 Mar.7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

ALABAMA
(2,800 ;

30-35-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3,500

Bright
Eyes
$7,000

Bengal
Lancer
$7,500

After
Office
Hours
$5,500

Copperfield
$7.2011

STRAND
(800 ; 25)

High. $5,100
Low.. 800

Rocky Mt.
Mystery
$1,800

Don Juan
and .Chan
in f'aris

$1,500

.Bordortown
$1,900.

Iron
Duke
$2,800

Hotel
Murder and
Winning
Ticket
ihW

;

Right" to
Live
$2,200

EMPIRE
(1,100; 25)

High; $12,000
Low., 800

Town's
Talking
$2,700

White
Cockatoo

$2,000

PORTLAND, ORE.
Feb. 28 ^Man7___

Living
on Velvet
*

.'5<.',i()0

Scarlbt
*

Pintjpernel
.

.
• $4,700

Mar. 14

GoTd"-

diggers
%H.2(lO

Vanessa
$3,700 .

Mar. 21.

BROADWAY
(2,000; 25-40)

High. $21,000
Low. . 2.500

UNITED
ARTISTS
<l,<m: 20-40

High. $13,200
Low., 1,200

Edwin Drood
and Woman

in Red
_$_3.r.n-

Mill-
3 Office

Hours
$5 fO"

Gold-
diggers
$:),ooo

(2a wk)
Wedding
Night
$3,700

Ruggles

1

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.(100; 25-40)

High. $16,000
Low., 3,000

Littio Tovyn's
Colonel '; Talking
$8,6011 $.j,Cf;fi

(VauiV-i !

!

One
More
Spring
$5.«()(i

I'll i-.IW

B'way Holdovers

(Continued from page 3)

played an even two weeks, a-nd one
a week and 6% days.
There were 260 playing weeks In

the year for the five houses sur-
veyed. Of this time, 141 weeks, or
more than half by 11 pictures, were
taken care of by holdover releases,
Total of single week pictures for
the five houses was 119. With this

number of holdovers, Broadway's
big first runs were far from facing
a film shortage after several years
of trying to struggle through a 52-

week stretch with the product at
hand.

15 H. b.'s at Capitol
The Capitol during the year ended

April 1 had the most holdovers, 15
pictures, all Metro, for a second
week or longer, a total playing time
of 36^ weeks. This Is not unusual
for the Cap, where pictures are
frequently forced into holdovers.
The same Is true of the Strand to
some extent. That house had 15

holdovers for a total playing time
of 30 weeks out of the 62, but lost

about five weeks due to forced clo.s-

Ing by fire.

Paramount, where forcing is -a

practice long since dead, was v\p;\\t

behind its chief competitor, the
Cap, with 14 pictures held over on
the year. The 14 consumed 33
weeks out of 62, leaving but 19 pic-

tures which got only a week's en-
gagement.
The Music Hall held over 10 pic-

tures, each for two weeks or 2f,

weeks of playdates, while the Roxy
with only nine pictures filled up 22

weeks.
Par leads In the number of pic-

tures holding out for three weeks,
having had five, while the Boxy .and

Strand split second place with two
each. Cap had one picture In for

a flat three weeks, another whifth

went Just under three weeks by a
half week. Cap, Roxy and Strand
had one each on a four weeks' run.

Cap was only house among weekly
changes going beyond four weeks,
five for 'Copperfield' being the ex-
ception. It could have remained a
sixth.

Holdover pictures, length of nm
and distributor, cla.'J.sed according
to theatres, are;

Capitol
'Riptide' (MG) (3).

'Tarzan and Mate' (.MCI) (2).

'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) (2).

'Sadie McKee' (MG) (2).

'Men in White' (.MCI) (2).

'Thin Man' (MG) (2),

'Girl from Missouri' (MG) (2).

'Chained' (MG) (2).

'Barretts' (MG) (4).

•Merry Widow' (MG) (2).

'Painted Veil' (.MO) (2).

'Forsaking All Otho.r.s' (MG) Ci^/g).

'Copperneld' (MG) (5).

'After Omco Hours' (MG) (2).

'Naughty Marietta' (."VIO) (2).

Paramount
'Little Miss Marker' (Par) (3).

'Cleopatra' (Par) (3),

'She Loves Me Not' (Par) (2).

'Belle of Nineties' (Par) (3).

'Now and Forever' (P.ar) (2).

'WlggH of Cabbnge Patch' (Par)

(2).

'White Parade' (Fox) (2),

'CoJIcKC Rhythm' (Par) (2),

•Prcsidr-nt A'anlslio.^;' (I'or) (2),

'Hfirc. \fi My Ilffirf fP.ur) (2).

'Bengal Lanc*^!-' (I'ar) (',',).

Gilded LJIy' (Vur) (2^
'Kumba' (Par) (1—5i^ days).
'RiiBgl<?.s' (Par) a— IV. d.'iys).

Strand
'20 Million SwiethcartH' (WB) (3).

•Fog Over Frisco' (WB) (2).

'iJr. Monica' (WB) (2).

•irnre ComoH Navy' (Wli) (3).

'Oamf.s' (Wll) (4).

'British AecnV (WB) (2j.

'Happint'H.s Ahead' (WB) (2).

'Ht. Louis Kid' (WIJ) (2).

'Flirtation Walk' (Wli) (2).

'Hordtirtown' (WH) (2),

'Dnvll Or.tf.s of Air' (WH) (2).

'.Sweet Mu,<jlr:' (WB) (2).

'(;oId DUwrtrs' (WH) (2).

Music Mail
I ()( JTiirrian nondai,'f' dUidlo) (2).

' 'al.'M I'aw' (Kox) (2). .

'(;n«i Sluht of Lovf' (Col) (2).
'W(j Live Again' (UA) (2).

'Brfjadway P.lll' (V.'A) (2).

'Little .Minister' (Uadio) (2).

'Gay Divorcee' (Ritdlo) (2).

'Kcarlct I'lmpernftl' ((.A) (2).

'Uobf^rta' (Radio) (2;.

'LlttU' Colonel.' (Ki»:i (2).

Roxy
•Criu Chin Chow' (GB-.' i.x) ('.;)

'I'ftck's Bod Boy' ((-i,x) (2).

'I>Ittlo Friend' (Cn-Kf.x) (2).

'Now I'll Tell' (I'VrM (2).

'Baby. Take a B-- -.v' (v„x) (4).

'HandyAndy' ( 1 f -
1 (Hi.

'Imitation of Life' .
I'j (3).

'A)inp of GT"'-ti (I'.'i I'ics' (i;«'li<>!

(2).
.

'(;otiiily (.;:i;ilu/';iii' (l iiM (5).

i
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# A long time ago a man named Emerson wrote a life-time success-story

in a few simple words .

# He said . /Hf a man preach a better sermon; write a better story; invent

a better mouse-'trap or build a better house than his neighbor, even though he

live in a forest, the world will beat a pathway to his door*\

# Fifteen years a:go the men who conceived the idea behind National

Screen Service said **we'll give them the best exploitation idea ever devised on

a complete service basis covering every picture they book'\ • and today four

out of every five exhibitors in the field • more than 9,000 in all • use

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
* ^ Prize Baby of the Industry! ^
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\ Harold Auten °*"f?i„ o.
\ •

. • \ ; 1640 B'way, N. y. c.
Autumn Crocu* (British). Chdrmlng film from Anthonv niav wifi, «oTr.;U>

appeal.-. Dir. Basil l?ean. 70 mlns. Rel. OctlV. Rev. Nov 6
"

•lauo von Hlmmal, Oow, (Ger). Musical romanca Martha tti^oI-* tm-
Vlctor jratson- 70 mins. ReL igeptl. " * Eggert Dir.

war EInmai'.EIn Walzer (Gerirtj^). Musical romancB with ta.i,o-
Martha Effgerth. Dir. ^Ict* Jansen. 80 nSn™ Tel. Oct. 1

muslc,

Lpyaltles (Br«jBh>.^^Drema ft^m^tha
mlns. 70

Chesterfield Offlcca: 1640 Broadway,
Now York. N. Y,

OurtaJn Falls, The. Old actress Impersonates aunt of a wealthy famllv .o

^Sl ^^m%^nV^^67"^,nrTll.V^^^^^
^^"^'^"^ Cro^sm'^n""^!.!^

°''"*F?'a1>k'kTSy%r.^6rafe' 'i^f^k.:T'^l^^l^l^t^'
"^""^^^

wl^'^Tinvrt^NTiL T^^f*^¥wi*^'?SL"?*'o''*'«'"""<'nt an<* 0" the tuna ftsherles.

April? "

I>lr, Frank Strayer. 71 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev.

Public Opinion, A . drama of the .greatest- single force In tlie -world, todav

S^r"a?i°r.°?'8"'f ^^'el^L^r^h
^'--.A.Wnl."?l^&

*«"V"^afe^^LU>o^7A^n^? Y^S^I ?Jl^^^^^^^^^^^^

gymphony of Uvlgfl. A drama of sacrifice against a background of symphonic
. Kins. Rel Jan fs^-^^"

'
^^^'^'^ Judels. Dir. Prank Strayer.

World Acouses, The. A" woftan'a fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobln.
Dickie Moore. Dir. Cliarles Lament. 60 mlns. Rel, Nov. 1^Rev. March 27.

Btudio: Gower at.Sunset,
Holiywooil,.Cal. Columbia

Apn
Rel.

Rel.

Offlco8,.729 Seventh Ave.,
. . . New York, N. Y.

Against the Law. Gangster • mlxup with an ambulance crew. John Mack
Brown. Sally Blan^ - Arthur Hohl. Dir. Lambert X^lllycr. 61 mlns. Rel.'
Oct. 25. pev. !Deo. 18,.

Air Fury. Ralph Bellamy,^ Tala BIrell and Wiley Post. Dir." Al Rogeli. Rel.
April 30.. ^ . .. ..

Of.
Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a maBter" mind. • Norman

Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan, 20. Rev. Feb. 6.

•

Best, jvian Wihs, The. Edmund Lowe. Jack Holt in a familiar outline. Flor-'
.. ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. B. Rev.
Jan. 8. - •

.

Broadway Bill. Race track-story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns.
Myrna Loy-, "Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mlns. Rel." Dec.
8. Rev. Dec. 4. - .

>
_

Call to Arms. Willard Mack, Sheila Manners, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllp,rd
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.

Carnival. Carnival stpry of a man's search for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally EUers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. -Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 10. Rev, Feb. 20.

Death Flies East. Mystery In a transport plahe. Conrad Nagel, Florence
•• Ruce. Dir. Phii;-Bosen. 65 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.

Eight Bells.., Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play,
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy "W. Neill.

.
April 11.

Fighting Shadows. Tim McCoy, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. David Selman.
.: April 18.

Hot News, Richard Cromwell, Blllle Seward and "Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert
Hillyer;- Rel. April 25.

I'll Love You Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
• Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mins. Rel. March 20. Rev,
April S.

In ^plte of Danger, Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. "Wallace
. Fofd, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 66 mins. Rel. March 8.

jealousy. Jealous prize fighter has a vivid dream while taking the count
Nancy Carroll, Georg« Murphy. Dir. Roy "W. Neill. 66 mlns. Rel
Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. BilUe Seward. Dir. Ford
Beebe. Rel, Feb. IS,

Let's Live Tonight. Love'a indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey, TuUo
Carminati. Dir. "Victor Schertzinger. 69 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev.
March 20e.

Men of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen. Dir.
Henry Freulich. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4.

Mllla of the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Robson^'Fay Wray,
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy "W. Neill. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16, Rev. Jap, 22.

Party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel. April 27.

Prescott Kid, The. McCoy western. Sheila Manners. Dir. David delman
6C mins. Rel. Nov. 8.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 67 mins
Rel. March 18.

.

•quare Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells in a Western. Dir. David
Selman. 57 mins. Rel. Jan. 21,

Stranger In His House. Orphan curse the Jinx in a racing stable. Jack Holt,

Mona Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. March 29.

•well Head. Baseball comedy. "Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent,
I^r. Ben Stoloff. Rel. Apr. 8.

Westerher, The, Tim McCoy, Marion Shilling. Dlr, David Selman. 67 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 10.

White Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big, brave cop. Walter Conelly.

Fay "Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mine. Rel. Nov. 27.

Rev. Jan. 1.

Whole Town's Talking, The.' Robinson in a dual role as a killer and a Pacifist

who resembles him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford
95 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. Rev. March 6.

Thai* tAbulatlont ara compllad

from information stippltad by tho

varioua production eompaniea and
checked up as aoon a* poaaibl* afttr

releaaa. Ljating ia givan whan ra-

.lease dates ara dafinltaly sat. TItlaa

are retainecl for alx months. Man*
agers who racsiy* aarvica subss-

quent to that pariod' ahould pra-

serve a copy of tha calendar for

reference.

Tha running tima aa given Haro

is presumably that of the projection

'oom showings and can only approx-

imate the actual ralsfas* length in

those states or coni^iftffftties where
local or state censorship may result

tn. deletions, flunning time in ths
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in tha tha-
atre after passage ty the New York
state censorship, .sines pictures ara
reviewed only in actual theatre
sht)wings.

While eveiry effort Is made to hold
this list accurate, the. inf9rrnation
supplied may not always be correct,
even though .official. To obtain the
fullest degrea of accuracy! 'Variety'
v<fill. appreciate tha co-operation' of
all rnanageri who inay hets-discrep-
ianoies,

Studio Placements

HolIywo6(J. April 9.

Trayera; 'Masquerade.'

Hayes. 'Flame Within,'

DuWorld Ofnce: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

John Preston, Mary Stuart. 70Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and animals
mins. Rel. July 15.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dole
mites. Directed and starring Lenl Riefenstahl. Rel. Sept. 15.

Cralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatele France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celll. 80 mins. Rel Dec. 1.

Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

Tvenne Printemps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers.. 86 mlns.
Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27.

Qln In the Case. Comedy in the Cenllnental manner. Jimmy Save, ISddle

Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Young love in Poland, with music. Dir.

Michal Wyzynskl. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonie des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe.. 70

mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed HIa Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-

vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Uev. Oct. 23.

Norah O'Neals (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mina. Rel.

Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 30.

Romance !n Budapest (Hung). Franciska Gaal. Musical. 70 mlns. Rel.

April 15. Rev. May 15.

Tell Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Pea thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst.
50 mlns. Rel, June 16. Kcv. Juiia 19.

C- . r»:. Offices: R.lv.O. BIdg.,
First UlVISlOn New York; N. Y.

Releases Also Allied, (JhestcrHelU,' Monogram and Liberty

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novrl
role; and stages one final glorlou.i comeback. Henrietta Cro.sman,
Dorothy Lee, \Vm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles L.imont. 68 mlns.

Qlrl of the Llmberlost. Tha famous Gene Stratton Porter classic. .Marian
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Dresser, Kddle Nugent. Dlr, Christy
Cabanne. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Girl of My Dreams. College life and college romance. .Mary Carlisle. Rddle
Nugent, Crclghton Chaney. Arthur Lake, Storing IloHoway, Olgl I'arrlsh.
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17. .

King. Kelly. Dance director and his girl dartcing troupe .swap oontr.-irts on
way to r.irls, and bring pro.iperity to' a mythical Bclgravlan king'lom

Henry
Metro.

Sam°
Metro';

Helen Vingon, Noah Beery. 'King
of the Damned,! GB.
Marion Davies, Pat o"'Brien, Dick

Powell, Patsy Kelly. Mary Aster.
Frank McHugh, William Gargan.
Helen Lowell. Berton Churphlll Ho-
bart Cavanaugh. Allen Jenkins:
Mervyn LeRoy directing, 'Page
Miss Glory.' WB,
Manny Seft, -rewrite. •Radio' Jam-

boree,' W^.
June Knight, Carl Randall. Harry

Stockwell. 'Broadway Melody of
1935.' Metro.
Arthur Caesar, screen play. 'The

Crowd Cheers,' U.
Patsy O'Connor, 'RedheeCds On

Parade,' Eox.
James Dunn. Alice Faye; Gladys

Lehman, adapting, 'Sonsr and Dance
Man,' Fox.
Gyles Ish&m. 'Anna Karenlna,

Metro.
Frank Morgan, 'Masquerade,

Metro.
Sam Godfrey, 'College Scandal

Par.
Rowland Brown, adaptation, 'By

Any Other Name,' Par.
. Jason Robards, Gladden James,
'Legion of Valor.' Reliance.
^John Carredlds. 'Frigco Nights.'

Donald Halnes; 'm Bet Tou,' Lib
erty.

Zeffle Tilbury^ 'Farmer Takes a
Wife.' Fox.
Maxine Lewis. 'On Winers of

Song,' Col.
Jack Powell Tha Plot Thick-

ens.' Par.
Mary Ellen Brown, Edith Arnold,

'College Scandal,' Par.
Lee Kohlmar. 'Diamond Jim,' U.
Harry EUerba, 'So Red the Rose.'

Par.
Leonard Fields, Dave Sllversteln.

wrltlnpr original. Metro.
Al Boasberg, dialog, Marx Bros,

picture, Metro.
George Barbler, "Broadway Gon-

dolier,' WB.
Ray Mllland,. 'Alias Marv Dow,'

U. .

Charles Locher, 'Charlie Chan in
Egypt,' Fox.
David Boehm, adapting 'Under

Two Flags,' U.
Lloyd Hughes, 'Night Cargo.'

Peerless.
Nick. Foran, 'Farmer Takes a

Wife,' Fox.
Flerlne Dickson. Phillips Hllber.

Shirley Aaronson, Patricia Farr.
'Redheads On Parade.' Fox.

Alice Faye, Jack Haley, Edward
Eliscu, adaptation, 'Private Beach,'
Fox.

.

Harry Bere.sford, Barton Mac-
Lane, 'Paffo Miss Glory,' WB.
Gary Cooper; Sidney Howard,

screen play, 'Light That Failed,'
Par.
Frank Parker, 'Legion of Valor,'

Reliance.
Charles Sellon, 'In Old Kentucky,*

Fox.
Arthur lilplejr, directing Edgar

K^mnedy .series. Radio.
Ben Holmes, directing 'Night In

JJIItmore Bowl.' Radio.
Walter " .Gatlett, untitled short.

Radio.
fMn Rov/an, Ray Mayer, Joe .Sau-

f-rs, Willie Best, Louis Oalhern,
Hatty McDanlels, D'Arcy f'orrlgan.
The Peacemaker,' Radio.
Roger Pryor, Ford St^'rling; Bill

Nye, directing 'Headlines,' Mascot.
BInnio Barnes, Eric Blore, Spenr

(Continued on page 29)

wj^frf*'J^.'I.'"?;J*"^
rouUnes, etc. Romantic comedy with muslo. GuyRobertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. Nov. 16.

One In a Million. Romance of a department store^ employee and tha boaa'

No"v. Ir"'*'"*''
^"'°"' Charles Starrett dV Fra^k Strlyer*

r«/«^™-Pol*i"f* ^.V" ?*st catches' up with her after she hasand Is happily married to a sea-Xarlng man. Lola Lane. BUI(screen) Boyd, George Marlon; Edward Gargan, y

"

•""""dmL ^B?u^lfVa>„i ^r^^J"^i Pjayboy son and an artist's model with a
D".'-MSrBro*'wt;.''R"'^o'^^^^^^^^^ Toomney.

•tu-,0.: Burhan^^^
' Fir.t : NatiODRr'""-

V

"•'''''*^myI«.'='^T1n;^fs^'"Rlf.''*^^e;.

''"^'^X FrllTk BSgf°'"9i ffl: i^^r-^^ri!"'
Gentlemen Ar« Born. Four college bbys battle the world. Franchot Tone.

75 mlns. Rel. No-v. 17.'* Rev. Nov,' 27.

°°
'"Mn.y^'^ Re'l.'ApHl 2bl

^ Rubin.. Dir. Archie

SiSrtV• ™, Dick Powell. Adolphe Menjou. Gloria Stuart, Xll^e

w'o.M -^"^^y Berkeley. 95 mlns. Withdrawn from general release
to be sold separately. . . ,

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator marries a society girl. Kay FrancU
m' ^vT^" Dlr, Prank Borzage. 77 mlns. Rel. March

Z. Kev. March 13.

Mary Jane's Pa. Guy KIbbee, Allne McMahon.
Nov. 2, Rev. March 6.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander.
Rol. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder Ip the .Clouds. t,yle Talbot. Ann Dvorak,
mlns. Rel. Dec. IB. Rev. Jan. 1.

North Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond
Feb. 16.

Dir. Wm. Kelghley. - Bgl.

Dir. Wm. McGinn. .C2 nilns.

Dir. D. Ross Ledcrman.^ St

Dir. Robert Florey. -Rel.

Red Hojl Flrea. Lyie Talbot, Mary Astor. Dlr..D. Ross Lederman. Bel- feb-.^Z.
Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan BlohdelNGlenda' Farreli; romps.

.. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 76 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. April 3.
' -•

While ^the Patient Slept. Mystery in a miUlonalre's mansion. Guy Kibble,
Aline McMahon. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 6? mlns:" Rol. Marfch 9: Rev.March ,6. . , •.

Woman In Red. Toung wife faces scandfil to save a' man ffom Conviction 'of
murder. Barbara- Stanwyck. Gene Raymond, Genevieve Toblft. Dir.
;Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb, 16. Re,v. March 27,

-

Dir.

R^l.

Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.

•tudio: Fox Hills, p Offlceai 444 West 6fflh St.
Hollywood, Cal. rox York. U, V.

Baboona. Jungle film made by Martin Johnsrfns, partly from an airplane. 73
! mips. Rel. Jan. .Rev. Jan. 29. -

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again, .Shirley Temple,
Ba<;helor of Arts. From John ErSklne's recent novel! / Tomi Brown. Henry

. Walthall, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. 74 mln4. Rei; Nov. 25. .
;

Bright Eyes. The storyuf two lltUe girls. Shirley ISemple, Jane Darwell,
James Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 8) nilns, Rel. Deci 28.
Rev. Dec, 25. •,

Charlie Chan In Parle. The Oriental detective moves- Into new territory.
Warner Oland; Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlrts, Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev. Jan. 29. . ;

-

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor.
John Biystone. 78 mins.- Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 2S.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. T. Cllne.
April 12.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams.
72 mins. Rel. Nov. 2.' Rev. March 6.

First.World War, The, Hitherto unreleased fllm-fropti the archives of several
governments. Lawrence' Stalllngs. editor. 78 mlns. Rel, Nov. 23. Rev.
Nov. 13, - •

. ,

Qambllhg, From the George M. Cohan play. Geo. M. Cohan, Wynne (Sibson.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. • Rev- Dec. 11.

.Qeorgov White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice Faye, Jas.
Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Geo," White, Rel.

. March 15.

Qraat Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 7*
mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 6.

Heaven's Gate. A Shirley Temple stofy. Joel McCrea, Rosemary Ames. Dir.
John Robertson. Rel. May 3.

Hell In the Heavens. Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchlta Montenegro. Dir.
John Blystone. 89 mlns. pel, Nov. 9,

Helldorado.' Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas, Cruze, 74 mlns, Rel. Dec, 21, Rev.
Jan. 8.

It's a Small World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle. Dir.- Irving Cummlngs,
Rel. April 26. .

LIfs Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers, Rochelle Hudson,
' Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mlns. Rel. March 22.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable. Dir.
• David Butler. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres.
Dir. Wm. Thlele. 82 mins. Rel. Jan. 4, Rev. Feb. 20.

Marie Gallante. Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy.
KettI Galllan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 88 mlns. Rel, Oct. 29.
Rev. Nov. 27.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. 7.

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the papers.' Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 18.
Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 27.

Ten Dollar Raise, Edward Everett Horton, Karen Morley. Dir. Geo. Mar-
shall. Rel. April 5.

Twenty-four Hours a Day. Claire Trevor, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton Mao-
.Fadden. Rel. Nov. 23.

Under Pressur'e. Romance with the sand hogs under the river. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglcn, Florence Rice. Dir. Roaul Walsh. 70 mlns.
Rel, Feb. Rev. Feb. 6.

.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. P. Cline. 66 mIna. Rel. Feb. 15. Uev. Feb. 27;

White Parade, The. Loretta Toung, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. >a
mlns. Rcl. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 13.

G-B Office: 1600 Broadway,
New York.

Anna May Wong,
Rev. Sept. 26

FritsChu Chin Chow. Arabian tatea In musical form.
Kortner. Dir. Walter Kprde. 96 mlns. Uel, Sept. 16,

Evensong. Musical dramatl/.atlon from the Beverley Nichols novel . Evelyn
Laye, Fritz Kortner. Carl Esmond, Alice Dclysla, Conchlta Supervla.
Dir. Victor SavIIle. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev, Nov. 20.

Evergreen. Mu.slcal adaptation from Cochran's stage production. Jessie

M.'itthews, .Sonnle Hsile, Betty Balfour, Barry Mackay. Dir. Victor Sa-
: vlllc. KeL Jan, 3. Rev. Jan. 15.

li on Duke, The, Drama based on Duke of Wellington at Battle of Waterloo.
fJoorgo Arliss, TOUallno Terrls, Gladys Cooper, A. E. Matthews, Allan
Ayiics worth. Dir. Victor Savllle. Rol. Jan. Rev. Jan. 15. •

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance, jack Hulbcrt. Nancy O'NcIl, Al-
fred Draytort. Dir. Waller Forde. Rel, Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 12.

L Ittle Friend. Drama of a child's devotion and Influence. Nora Pllbcam.
iJir. IJerthold Vlertel. Uel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23,

Man of Aran; Irish story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns. Rcl. Oct 15. Rev. Oct. 23.

Tower fJew .Suss). Dramatftatlon of Stern Fcuchtwangor novel. Conrad
Veldt; BfcnIta'Hume. Dir. Lothar Mcndes. 105 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev.
Oct, 9. .

F'rlncess Charming, Musical comedy In a mythical kingdom. Evelyn Ivaye,
Yvonne Arnau'l, George Grossmlth, Max Miller. Dir. Maurice K:vey.
Rel. Jan.

Unfinished Symphony. Musical romance based on Schubert's life, Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Willy For.st. 82 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 10.

(Continued on page 29)
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'Libertv' ^c««'"177«\ Broadway,

bitty Dajnei. .Musical. Theatrical ^airdlngr house locale. Marjorle Rambeaii*
V Florine Molflnney. Lawrence Gray. Dir. WllUam Nigh

'

"vliiZ'M,^^^''SJ^^^^^* P* B'K Mitten/ Leila Hyams. PhillipsHolmea. Dlrv lred Mewmeyer. 70 mine. Rel. Oct. 26; Key/ Feb. 12. ^
Old Hbmettead* The.

,

Modem Version of famous hovel. ' Mary Carlisle Law-rence Gray. Dorothy Im. Dir. William Nigh. Rei. not eet,
Once. to Every Baehf lor. Hbney/nooh'wltfa a hired bride MarUn Mixnn MMi

Hamuton. Aflesa Prlnyle ' Dir. ^mrNlfil*^ ilt l^U.'^ ^

fichopi for ;Glrl>. Reform.achOfil drama; Sidney Fox. Paul KeUv L^i. Vrii.
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm, Nigh. 73 rtlL. R4l.*Mat.^2. Rev:^^^

CtweeprtaKe Annie. _8ocle^^ winner; Tom Brown. MarlonNixon, Wera Engels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. fS. Rrv. Feb.

V '*^•^ibStI"ECI^;7i B«nfc^*fai2f1 ?L^*^<»"&. ^Werlte Churchill. Bruce

"***'**_it*r
*<«venoe. Thrllllhg adventures resulting from desire to satlsify

Donald Cook. l^ne HerJK l^^

Mutiny Ahead. Stork dramal
-
Adventurel Roihancel On the lilgh seas NellHamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dh:. Tommy Atklhs.

oeao. «eii

perfect Clue^Jhe. Davjd Manners, Skeete Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.

°"^'"lJIlIlJ^^^'?ft?lit^i'^llf^ o' "»e saime name, by

it\ Old Santa Fe. Slory_-of a dude rainch knick-knack salesman wlio falls In

L*l« ^l. '•»'»«h^o'^or a ilaughter. He l3 accused of murder but all
difflcultles are clarified with, ntartlln Ken Maynard: Eva-
T?" S"SP''' "'^y*™*'"' Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David
David Howard. 62 mlns. ReL Dec 4. Rev* March 20.

Marines Are Conilna, The. As Lieut. -Wild Bill* Traylor, t.iS.M.C. the
screen s .Irresistible bad. boy, finds ..himself torn between love for two
women.-untll, facing disgrace, he plunges Into-a" war 'somewhere: south
of Mexico and from then o^^^^^^ pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax.^ WUllanrHalnes, Eslhei' Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.

.: : David Howard. 70 |pIrts. R^^^ Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.: , :

Llttie Men. Jo oC LItile Women aii al school mistress. From Louisa May Al-
I^a'Ph Morgan, &ln O'Brien-Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir.

Phil Rosen. 77 minis. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb. 20.

ttudloa: OulverClty,
CallK M«tro Officaa: 1B40 Broadway, '

New Vork. N. V
After Office Hours. Newspaper itory. -Constonce Benhett,- Clark Gable. Stuart

Erwln. ;DIr. Robt. Z, Leonard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. . Rev. March 13.-

Babe's In Toyland. Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel and
Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers; 77 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 30. Rev. DeCi 18. .

Band Plays On, The. Football story. Robt ?cung, Betty Furness. Dir.
y]B(usselI Mack. 87 mlns. ReL Dec 2L Rey. Dec. 26.

Bloot-hphy of a Bachelor Qlrl; ilatied on. S. N. : Berhrnian'a successful piay,
• '^Biography." Afin Harding. Robert Montgomery./ Dir. E. H. Griffith.
;8i mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March 6.

David Copperfleld. Dlckena story with an almost perfect cast. W. c. Fields;
Lionel Barrvmore, Edna May Olliver, Herbert Mundin.. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev. Jan. 22. jj^ ,

Evelyn Prentice. DlB'j-lct attorney's wife aavlb a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myma Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78
mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

-

Forsaking All Othera. From the iitoge play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable.
Robt Montgomery. Dlr. W. S. Van Dyke. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec 28.

• Rev. .Jan.

Oay Bride. The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, ' Chester
.

Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. . 82 .m.ins. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18,

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta: Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie, pir. W. S.. Van Dyke lOB mlns. Rel. March 29. ReV. March 27

NIghtJe Youha, The; Royal love for a commoner theme. • Ramoh Novarro.
. Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11.. Rev. .Jan; 16.

Painted :Vell. Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo.
Herbert Marshall: Dir. Ri'jhard Boleslaysky. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23
Rev. Dec- U.. \ '

:
Sequela., Friendship between a deer iand a punia with a humaii romance

background. Jean Parker, RuSs'ell Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
:

. mlns. Rel. Feh.. 1. Rev..Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Rlcardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce, Cohstohz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb, IB; Rev. Feb. 27.

.

Society Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt; /Tay-
lor.

. Dir. Geo, B. Seltz. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 6.

Times Square
.
Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a. orbok gang, Robt; Taylor, Vir-

ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. SeltZi 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev,
March 2o; /.

Wicked Woman. A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians. Jean Parker,
Chas. BIckford. Dir. Chas. Brablri; 71 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7, Rev.

• '-Dec^lS. :-.v
"

Winning TIfekist, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost apd foiind; Leo
Carrillo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner. 64 mlns,

' Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.

Studio:
9336 W. Washington Blvd.,

Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marion Barns. Dir. R. TfJ. Bradbury;
Qlrl 0' My Dreams. College romance wItH track .team events; Mary Carlisle,

Crelghtori Ghahey, Sterllnje; Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GlGl Parrlsh; 65
mlns. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17. . .

flirting with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
. Armstt-ong, William Cagney, Edgar Kehhedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba

' Dir. Phil Ros^H, 65 mlns, Rcl. Dec. 3. Rev, March C. . .

**''*3*„Gotl Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea. Regis
ioomcy, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Rel. April 15.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonaid.

Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan;
.

IjouIs v. . .Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by EdWard
I'-'ggleston. "\

King Kelly of U. S, A. Guy Robertson. Irene Ware. 66 mlns. Rcl. Sept. 15;
Rev. Dec. 18. .

',
-

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne,. S holla Terry. Dir. -R. N. Brad-
• bury. 54 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Jan. 22. -^^V

'

Lost In. the Stratosphere. Romance of two mciribers of air patrol amid sci-
entific experiments. June Collier, William Cagnoy, Eddlo Xuceht. 64
mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. March 6.

Million- Dollar Baby. Fond patents try to palm over their little boy as another
.girl ihovie find to win fame and rlc))03; .Arlliie Judge, Ray WalKer,

;
Jimmy Fay, Gcort'e E. Stone, Ilel,. D.iC. 29.

Mpnte Carip ISilghts.'- Innocent suspect' traps li'ls man. at .fainous Casino; and'
wins the girl. Mary Brian, .ToUri 'iJairrpw.. C2 min.s/ llel, May JiO;;

Mysterious. Mr, Wonja. Stofy of the twelve boing ot Confucius. Arlino Judge.
'

,. Bcla LuBoai, Wallace Fprd. .CS nilhs. ,K.pl. Dec. 22; Rev. March 13,

Mystery Man, The. Glilcaso reporter, ' stranded : In St; I:.oui3, . 'm.-ike's'; good.'
Robert Armstrong, Maxlne iJoylo. 01. mlns;, Rel; .April 23, J.tov;

. - March. 27.. ' \."-' ''';'•.
\ ;

'

.-
,. ^ •.:/ ''" '' - '

.:
. '

•Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. liiins.

. , Rel. Dec. 22. Rev.. March 20, .
.

Paradise Ranch. John' Wayne,Marlbh Burns.- Moyi'e-.struck family -takes hii.s-

.
bands all to crash Hollywood, with- hilarious results. Wallaf-e I'^ofd. 65

mlns. Rel. -March 25. .
'

.

Rainbow Valley. (Lono Star). John Wayne, Lucille Drown.
Reckless Bomeos. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are

, fifrald of nothing but each other. : Robert, Armstrong, William Gagney-.
fctf Head.

. Boy and girl work out thVir ^snpltjl salvailrin in a liin'-li wat'on,.

MnnnorMtn o*"**^' o, Buiidlng,monograin Rockefeller Center. N.Y.C.

Brnce^ Cabot, Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown; 77 mina Rel.
;' Nov. L Rev. Not. 20.

SlnorSIno Nlflhte, Th^ee men accused of murdering the same roan tell cir>
cnbutances which are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent
Hardle Albright. Booti MallorTri Jameson Thomas^ Conway Tearle,
Ferdinand Gottscballc (Note: Tearlo stars)., 60 mlns. Rel. Dec; IB.

Rev. Jan. 39.

Texae Terror. John Wayne. A Lone* Star Western. Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 41 mine. Rel. Feb. .1. Rev. April 3.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Vema Hillie. . 60 mine. . Rel. Oct 22.

Woman Muat Dreia. Intricate waye of fashion saldn people almost causing
young.romance of daughter to end in disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.

. 76)t mlna. Rel. Jan. 3.
-.';'':;:'

Stiidlee: 6861 Marathon St., Pa-.mMiMf OWcee: 1601 Broadway,
Hollywood. Calif. rarainOUm New York. N. V

All the KIng'e Horses. Zehda' type story with a .picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom. Carl Brlss6n, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttlo.
76 mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 13. .

-
Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian girl. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Ray-

mond, Dir. Dave Leisen. 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. .
Rey. Feb. 20;

Caprice Espagnel. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlehe Dietrich, Caesar
Romero, Lionel AtwilL Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Rel. Mar. 16.

Car 09. Based on the exploits of the Mtchlgain state radio police. Fred Mac-
Murray, Sir Guy Standing. Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mlns.

,
Rel. Mar. L Re.v. Feb. 27.

College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe. Penher, Lanhy Ross, Jack Oakle,
: . Lyda Roberti. Dir. Norman Taurog. 76 mln^ Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27.

Enter Madame. From the stage play of a temperamental star. Elissa Landi,
Gary Grant Dir. Elliott Nugent 81 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. IB.

Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story Paul ]Lukas. Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec, v

Gilded Lliy, The. Modest business girl is catapulted to fame through a mis-
understood romance with a noblerhan. Claudette Colbert; Fred Mac^\
Murray. Dir.. .Wesley Ruggles. 86 mins. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 12.

Here Is My Heart. MusicaL Blng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.

76 mins. Rel. Disc. 3S.. Rev. Dec. 6.

Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan, Evelyn
Brent Dir. Jacobsen. 64 mine. Rel. Dec 21. Rev. Feb. 12.

It's a Gift. Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean
RoueveraL. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Jan. «.

Llmehoiise Bluee. Story of the London Chinatown.; Geo. Raft, Jean Parker,
Anna May Wong. : Dir. Alex HalL 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. ». Rev. Dec. 18.

Lives of .'a Bengal Lancer. Adventure in an Indian regiment. Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh^ Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Mturphy, 68 mine. Rel.
Dec. 14. ' . .

Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
: sidelights. 'Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burns, and Allen. Dir. Elliott

Nugent. ReL Mar. 16.

McFadden's Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde*
Jane, DarwelL Dir.. Ralph Murphy. 66 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev.
March 13.

Mississippi. Showboat story by Booth Tarkington. Blng Crosby, W. C. Fields,

Joan Bennett, Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland. .
Rel. Mar. 8.

One Hour Late. Joe Morrison. Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. - Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Rel. Dec 14i .',

'
'^^ y /,

'"

President Vanishes, The. From current sensational novel of same title.

, Arthur Byron. Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly.. Dir. Wm. A; Wellman. 80

: mins. ReL Jan. 11. Rev. Dec. 11. . ^

Private Worlds. Romance against the background of a sanatorium. Claudette
Colbert^ Chas. Boyer, Joel McCrea; Dir. Grcogory La Cava; 80 mine.
Rel. April 19. Rev. April 3. ,-:,'

Pursuit of Happiness, The. From the stage play about bundling. Joan
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dhr. Alex Hall. 80 mfne. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.
Nov. 10.

Rocky Mountain Myetery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chlo Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton.
Rel. Feb. 1. y;-." '

' ; -.

f
• S;' -';..

Buggies of Red Gab.' Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won in a brldige

game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Boland. Chas. .
Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-

• Carey. 90 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 18.

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet in Havana. Geo. Baft, Carole
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gering. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Stolen Harmony. ..Adventures with Ben Bemie's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bemte,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Worker. ' Rel. Mar. 29. •

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller, with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myma
Loy, Gary Grant Dir, Jas. Flood. Re|. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

Offlcet 1270 sixth Ave.i
' New Vork. N. V

Chandu on' the Magle Island. Mystery—sequel to Return of.Chahda. Bela
LugosI, Clara Kimball Toung, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Sevei} reels.

Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela LugosI, Glara Kimball Young,
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven-reel feature, - followed by eight

two-reel serial episodes. Rel. Oct

•udi..: Hoiiyw«^.. R.K.O. Radio ""^"^kS^li^Uy
Anne of Green Gables. The story involves the adoption, life and development

of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island. Anne Shirley,

Tom Brown, Helen Westley, O. P. Heggle, Sara Haden. Dir. George
Nichols Jr. 80 mins. Rel.. Nov. 23. Rev. Dec; 2B.

Biscky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of alt the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Gedrlc

Hardwick, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. ir. Reuben. Mamoulian. Rel;

: May 17. .

' -'-^

Break of Hearts. Two; temperamental musiciians discover, after almost wreck-

ing their lives, that love is most important thing. Katharine .Hepbuyni

Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholf Dir. . Philip Mociler. ReL
May 31:

By Your Leave. An American coiiple Just entering into middle life take, a

short vacation away from each other, only to return secretjy, rel eved

that it is all over. Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobin, Nell 'Hamilton,

Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan. 82

mlns. Rcl. Nov. 9. Rev. Jan. 1.

Captain Hurricane. A- story of Gape Cod and Its pe^ie.. . James Barton, Helen

Westley, Helen Mack. . Dlr; John Robertson. Rel. Mar. 1. '

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan^ and then

finds happiness which he had heen searching for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P. Heggie, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,

Trent Durkln, Etienno Girardot; Doris Lloyd,. Hilda Vaiighn. Dir. George

.. Nichols, Jr. Rel. April 12.

Doo of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog is given

a change to develop his talents and ,become a famous artist. .Frankle

Thomas, O. P. Hcggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.

Rel. March 22.

Enchanted AprU. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc

medieval castle; love comes to four unhappy Engl sh women. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane

Baxter. Dir. Harry Beaumont. C6 mlns. ^el.. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13,,

Fountain, The. From th<i dfias; Morgan novel. Ann Harding. IJrlan A hern.
- ° "

Paul Lukas. DIr, John Cromwell. 85 mlns. Rel., Aug, 31- Rev. Sept. 3.

'oinniAttP A society be.-tuty who 'loses' all, hpr, money and bccomcb" a hostcBS,
^°

in a night club. ArtrJenne ,Ames. Rali;h l3clianiy, Donald Cook, Robert

.Armstrong. Dir. Cliarles Lamont. Hel, Feb. 15..

Grand' Old Girl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May ,Rob90n. M-ary;

Carlisle, ffred MacMurray. AUn . Hale. Dir. by John Robertson. Rel.

.Tan. 18. 71V4 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev. March 6.

Informer. The, A story of the Irish revolution. .
Victor McI.hKlffn^ Preston.

Tfl^iter" Heather Angol, .'Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Marmot Grahamc.

Dir. John Ford. .Kel. May 24. ; .
; ;.;

:'
; :

Kentucky Kernels. A 'pair of o,ut-of-w6rk, vaudcvllllans adfU^^^^^^

• S'tUrSs out to bo heir -to a lar«e .Kentucky ;C'Slato ..which s - Involved

7n .a fcuO . with a nc-lBl.borinff ,.estate,-, Jiert AVhee or, Robert •.Wools«^y..

Marv rarli-le Spanky. MoKaDand, .Noah Beery... I;lr. George Stc-vcns..

75 niins. Rcl." Nov. 2; Ucv. Jan. 8;
. y .^^

' '

. ,„
Laddie Tlio .younger sister in th'o SLantOh, family linlps w:r.Jm.th,'-r,

\v-ln the iVlnccss. .Tohn Beal, , Gloria
,
Stuart,. Virginia

,

^'^cldlfrr. C^^^

lotto Henry. Rel; April 6; - -\ : , , . , .

'
v

Llohtnlng Strikes Twice; A- fa'jt-.movlrig farce which, concerns. Itself with an

nrh'usiiiK tangio of rO'intltles that .result, from two, young men ,
hrlngliig

i f.an dancer home. Dy m Ben Lyon. Thelma Todd., Port Kelton.

Laura Hope Gre\vs. .'Skcct3' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Gatlctt.

Dir. Ben Holmes. 6-1 mjns. Rcl. Dee. 7.

Littia Minister, The; The romance of a .young 'Scotch minister and a gypsy,

irlri who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the: district. Katharine-
• Hepburn, John Eoal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.

Ucv. Jan. I. .

'

,,,,,rf«r nn a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
flptoctlve school : teacher. Miss Hlldcgard Withers; and In.«pe.ctor of

I'olloe OKoar Plner;' This time the murder takes place ,oh an alrplajic;

. , (Continued on page 81).

Principal

Studio nacements

V (Continued ffom page 27)

cer Charters, Charles Sellon 'Dia-
mond Jim Brady,' U. .

Mischa Auer, 'Murder in the
Fleet,' Metro.
; Billy Sullivan, 'Public Hero No 1,' .

Metro.
, Doris Mallory. Harry Clork,

'

adapting 'Hangover Murders,' U.
Madge Evans, 'The Tunnel,' GB.
Lola- Lane; Frank 1 Strayer, di-

recting, 'Star Murder,' Invincible.:
Walter Miller, 'Night Cargo,' .

Peerless.
Betty Furnpss; Ghrlpty Cabanne

directing, 'Keeper of the Bees,'
Mono. .

--' " '7 .. .':

Louis Calhern, 'Last Days of

;

Pompeii,' Radio.
Wllber Taplln, 'ril Bet You,'

Radio. .'

Halllwell Hobbes, 'Anna Karenlna,'
Metro. '

:'.---V

Bob Murphy, .'Broadway Gondo-
lier,' WB. .,",:;.'.

Robert Glecklcr, 'Farmer Takes
Wife,' Fox. .

.

Jack Rutherfordi 'The Crusaders,'
Par. •

;..:;
. v' '.-

'

,'

Richard Hemingway, 'Let 'Em
Have It,' Reliance.

Clifford Sanforth, Joseph O'Don-
nell, scripting 'Rich Relations,*
Cameo. •,

Guy Usher, 'Hell Breaks Ldose,' ,

Excelsior. '

: .»

Stuart Anthony, adapting Zane
Grey story. Par.
Ray Harris, Bobby Vernon., writ-

ing W. C. Fields original, Par.
Herbert Fields, screen play, 'New

Divorce,' Par.
Sam Hoffenstein, Grover Jones,

Jane Storm, adaptation, 'Two .For
Tonight,? Par..

Felix Adler, Hal Tates, gagging,
'The Milky Way,' Par.
Walter Catlett; Ben Holmes dl-

rectlng, shorts series, Radio.
Dlmltri Tidmkin, Music score,

'Life of Johann Strauss,' Metro. , .„

Douglas Wood, Margaret Arm-
strong, Albert Taylor, 'College Scan- ,

.

dal,' Par. ',

Blng Crosby, 'Big Broadcast of
1935,' Par. ,
Maurice Black, Nick , Thompson,

Pedro Regas, 'Under the . Pampas
Moon,' Fox.
LumdSen Hare, 'Shei,' Radio.
Hobart Cavanaugh, June Martel,

Paul Hurst, Joe King, j;ack Norton,
Mary Treen; Ralph Staub directing,
'Hold That Baby,' WB.
Rex Lease, Yakima Canutt, Janet

Chandler; Elmer Clifton directing,
'

'The Lone Ranger,' Superior.
.

Charles Irwin, 'China Seas,' Metro.
Edwin Burke,- screen play; 'Broad-

way Melody ot 1936,' Metro.
Louise Henry, 'In Old Kentucky,*

Fox. ''

.

Gary Cooper, Carole Lombard,
Tullio Carmlnati, 'New Divorce,'
Par. ' ;-'.

Helen Broderick, Eric Rhodes,
•Top Hat,' Radio,
: Dave Chascn, 'Old Mart Rhythm,'
Radio. .
Gigi Parrlsh, Emma Dunn,

'Keeper of tho Bees,' Mono.
Billy Bevan, 'Black Sheep,' Fox,

. Nancy Carroll, George Murphy,
Victor Kiliaii, Robert MiddlemasH,
Wyrley Birch, Jack La Rue, Thel-
ma Tedd ; Leo Bulgakov ' directing,
'Song of the Damned,'- Col.
Arthur Stone, 'Ginger,' Fox.
John Davidson, 'Star Murder,' In-

vincible.
John Dilson, 'Murder in the Fleet,'

Metro. /.';;. .

;'

Joe Cawthorn, ' Al Shean, 'Page
Miss Glory,' WB, •

, Noel Madluon, Charles Starrett,
Virginia Cherrill, Charles Dclaney,
Jack Mulhall, Nina Gilbert, .Henry :

Roquemore, 'Go Get 'Em,' Beacon. .
:

Richard Cromwell, Jerry Mahdy,
Marlon Marsh; Al Rogell directing, -

'The Unknown Woman,' Col.
Edgar Norton, 'Top Hat,' Radio.
Robert Kortman, Ocorgo LolIIer,

Ruas Powell, Pardner Jones, 'Tho .

Peacemaker,' Radio.,
Louis Stevens, screen play, 'Leah-.

der CilckH,' Radio,
Charles Bourne, Eddie Becker,

'Hooray for Love,' Radio.
Lillian Irene, Scotty Mathews,

'MaHuuerade,' Metro. •

Hobart Bosworthi Helen Jerom»
Eddy, 'Keeper; of tho Bees,' Mono.

Capt. John Kelly, technical ad-
visor, 'China .Seas,' Metro.:
Prank McGIyn; Jr., Andy Lawlor,

,

'Public Hero No. 1," Metro. ,
.

Contracts

rioliywood, April 9.
. ; ,

Kalhlron ;i?urke, Parainount'fl
original, I'ahtlicr Woman, stays iit
studio another six months on od-
iion lift.; .;':..

;

': .v' \'
:

Jack Norton, from legit, trlveii ,

termer at Wai-rierH.

liVjx f.h.T!naca- .termer to , Charles
Locher. • ^.^ --rr

'

.Harry lOUerbo contractod : by

.

Paramount.. •
.

,^
Mlcihaoi FOKHicr: stays on tho

Metro wrftlhg .'staff another six
months. ' ••

;

Andrew, 'romlK's aochorod at I'o.t,

.,. hadlo placed' Arthur Hiplcy uh- .

flor contract- to dii'cct series of six
MOfiur Konned'y, .slioi't.s.

I'aul litantoa ,8o,t at Roliancf). for ,'

.HOV/tn yoa'i-H iinilM* usual, option.-*.

., .I.'iik; ,sirinii ft't for a yctit as
writer at Metro. :

';
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THE MANWHO TURNED A DESERTED THEA-

TRE INTO BROADWAY'S MOST POPULAR

HI-DE-HO SPOT PICKS ANOTHER HIT!

Yermie Stern knows what the public

wants-and right now he says it is

Thank yoa, Mr. Sfarn
for Your splendid cooperation in mak>
ing possible the spectacular screes
reproduction of America's most
famous dine-and-dance rendexvous

CASINO DE PAREE
Just one of the sensational features of

this latest and greatest musical from

WARNER BROS.

al jolson • ruby keeler
in

GO INTO YOUR DANCE
A First National Picture with GLENDA FARRELL • PAT8T
KELLY • HELEN MORGAN • 7 OTHER STARS
7 Radio-Famous Songs by Warren & Dubin Story by the Author of "42nd Street"

Dances Arranged by Bobby Connolly • Directed by Archie L. Mayo
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES^ ^
(Continued from page 29)

Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane Dornthv rihoi.^ im.
Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns. Rei; Feb/ 22. - Bev. Manfh 6.

*

People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek rnvPTio-a nt.
lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed? only to lllra thrfruth
before he Is- killed. Preston Foster, Llla Lee" Melvyn Dou^?a/ Sh^
Grey, Boscoe Ates. William CoUler. Jr., Sybl E\&lZ^tr& -^^viV^
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. Rel. March l4.

^'a">«. -"erbert Rawlln-

Red Morning. Adventure In a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea, Steffi
Duna, Reels Toomey, Raymond Katton. Dir. Wallace Pox. 66 mlns
Rel. Dec. •14.

.
.'

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire Glnser
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A^ Selter. lOB mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 13.

Romance In Manhattan. A young' Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United State's
(his 'promised; land') illegally and finds happiness and the chance for
a successful future. Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl.
Jimmy Buttler; J, Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mlns
Rel. Jan. 11, Rev. Jan. 22.

Sliver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama In which the famous stream-
lined train pf the Burlington Railroad plays the star part Sally Blane,
Charles Starrett. Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas At-

,:klns. 72 mlns. Bel. Dec. 21. Bev.- Jan. 22.

Starrof Midnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of
^, AWce Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial Intentions of
Ginger Bogers.- William Powell, Ginger Bogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-

.. hart, ^fklph Morgan, Leslie - Fenton. Directed by Stephea Boberts.
. . Bal; Ap'rll^lS. .

8tr4ligers All.. May Bobson, the champion of her own brood of four children,
>"v saves them from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
,>;of the law. " May Bobson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKInney, William
'y, Backwell. . Bel. May 10.

Village Jale. TKIs story presents a cross-section of average community life,
• In ti typical small vlUage In Utah, Bandolph Scott, ICay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Bobert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. ' Bel. April 26.

WiedneBday'a Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,
Karen Morley, Franklle Thomas. Dir. John Bobertson. 68 mlns. Bel.
Oct. 26. Bev.. Dec 18.

West of the Pecos. The locale Is the Pecos county In New Mexico. A young
girl, disguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Blchard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Bosen. 66 mlns. Bel. Jan.' 4. Bev. Jan. 1.

United Arftisl-a Offlceii rM Seventh Aw«.,uniiea Airim York, n. y.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young, Jack Oakle, Dir. William Wellman. Bel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllss,. Maureen O'Sullivan, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Bbwland V. Lee. Bel. April 28.

Cllve of India. The story of Cllve, who founded a new British dominion

—

India. Ronald Colman, Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Blchard
Boleslawski. 92 mlns. ° Rel. Jan. 26. Bev. Jan. 22.

Folles Bergerd. From the stage farce, 'The Bed Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Boy Del Buth. 83 mlns. Bel. Mar. 8. Bev.

- Feb. 27. "

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Boy Del Buth. 90 mlns. Bel. Dec. 28. BeV. Nov. 13.

Les MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedrlc Hardwicke. Dir.- Blchard Boles-
lawski. Bel. April 21.

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional .story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace Beery,
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mins. Bel.
Deo. 25. Bev. Dec. 25.

Rui^away Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne
Neagle and Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert. Wilcox. Bel Dec. 21.

Scarlet Pimpernel, The. From .a: hovel 'by the Baroness Orozy. Bomantic
drama, but modern handling;;- Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.
Korda, 85 mlns. Bel. Feb. 16." "Bev. Feb, 12.

Transatlantic Merry-Go-Rountit.r;|li^stery rides the waves. Music In one
room, murder in the -nextV.'!' .A' gambler., an heiress, a comedian and a
detective accused of a crime th^t rocked the. whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Gene Baymond, Nancy Garro'lL Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin Stoloff,

88 mlns. Bel. Nov. 2. Rev,' Nov. 6. •

.

Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as jtHe sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl lij a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Bumann. Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mlns. Bel. March 8. Bev. March 20.:

We Live Again. A vivid hew version of Tolstoy's immortal "Resurrection.''
Anna Sten, Frederic March,- Jane Baiter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben
Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

Studloi Unlveraal City, . I T^:«,«--«| Offlces: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Calif. UniVerfai NewVork. N. Y.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karloft, Valerle'Hobson. Dir. James Whale.
Rel. Apr :1 22.

Cheating Cheaters. From Max Marcln'S stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 5. Rev.
Dec. 11,

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Al Roboch. 68 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Frisco Nights. Comedy-drama, Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Murray
.
Roth.

'

Qooif Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan,
:, Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb.

18. Rev. Feb. B.

Hunfa'n Side, The, Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Buz-
zeli. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Sept. 18.

It Happened in N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Gertrude Michael, Heather
•Angel. Dir. Alan.Crosland. Rel. March 18.

I've Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rocheile Hudson, Isabelle
! -Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. Bel. Dec. 31.

Imitation of Life, Drama. Claudette Colbert, Warren William. Dir. John
Stohl. 116 mlns. Rel. Oct- 29. Rev. Nov. 27.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. S'rom Joan Bart's stage play of French
-lire. Claude Rains. Joan Bennett, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Edw. Ludwig.
Rel. Dec. 24, Rev. Dec. 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama. Edmund Lowe, Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Cros-
land. Rel. April 22.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,

Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27,

Night Life of the Gods. From Thome Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray.
Florine McKInney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 4. Rev.

. Feb. 27.

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Bickford, Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 75 mlns. Re). Jan. 21. Itev. Feb: 20.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris.. Jean Parker. Dir.

David Burton. Rel. April 1.

Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Feb. 11 r

,

Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept.

24. Rev. Jan. 1.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. _jpir.

Rich. Thorpe. 08 mins. lie). Dec. 3. Kev.- Feb. 5. „ , , „
Stone of Sliver.Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Orlnde. Rel. April 15.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich.

Thorpe. 75 mlns. Rd. Dec. 10. Ucv. Feb. 5.

Straight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger
< 'Pryor. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 m\n9. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev. March 27.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
. Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Euzzcll. Rel. March 4.

Were- Wolf. Drama. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Staurt
Walker. Kel. M.ny 6.

When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 22.

etudloe aurbank. - W«iTi#»r Rrnthers Offlcei: 321 W. 44th 8t ,

Calif. Warner Dromcrs Now York, n.v,
Bordqrtown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle

to fit himself Into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dlr,
Archle Mayo. 90 min.s. Rel. Jan. 5. Rev. Jan. 29.

Case Of .the OUrioui Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corp.s
<f>i the XT. S. ..Marines, .lampfi CsKnoy, Vnt 0'Brl"n. ..Dir. Lloyd Bai^on,
86 mlns. Rel, Fb!j. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Firebird. Murder mystery la Auatrl«. Vorreo Teasflale, Rlcardo Cortex Dir.

lT°^ pieterU, 75 mini. Bel. Nov, 8, Rev. Nov. 20.
Flor«ntIn» Daggdr, Tht. Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. RobL Florey.

Rel. March 80;

Kino of the RItr. Wm. Qargan, Patricia Ellli. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. Bal.
Mar. as.

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astor. Blcardo
Cortes. Dir. Robert Florey. Bel. Nov. 24. Bev. Jan. 8.

Night at the Bits. A. Wm. Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann.
BeL March 28. ,

Right to Live, The. Bomance In which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life so that his wife can find happiness with the other.
Josephln* Hutohlnson, George Brent, .J^olln Cllve. 68 mine. Dir. Wm.
Keighley. Bel. Jan, 26. Bev. Feh. 20. .

Secret Bride, The. ThrlUlng .drama of political Intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. Dleterle.^ .64 mlns. Bel. Deo. 22... Bev. Feb. B.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Merwyn LeBoy.
87 mins. Rel. Dec. 89. Rev. Jan. .8.

Sweet Music. Baok-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. *90 mlns. .Bel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yam, Jean Mulr, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. BeL Jan.' 19. Rev. Jan. 15.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Rel. Mar. ».

Mitcellaneolu Releases

Battle, The. (Garganoff). French-made story of a Jap naval officer who
sacrifices his wife for his country. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon. Dir.
Nicholas Farkas. .86 mlns. BeL Nov. -20. Bev. Nov. 27.

Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm.- Nigh. Bev.
July 10.

Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arraignment of munition makers. Mostly
news clips. 61 mlns. Bev. Deo. 18.

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermlt Maynard, Barbara
Worth. Dir. Bay .Taylor. 68 mlns. Bev. Jan. 8.

Hel TIkl (Markey).. Samioan natui;e story. 73 mlns. Bev. Feb. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex Instru'ctlon ^propaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. BB nilns. Bev. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director.and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Bev.
Jan. 22. -

Inside Information.- (Stage and Screen.) Detective reporter and a dog. Bex
Lease Marlon Schilling. Dir. Bobt. E. Hill. '38 mlns. Bev. Jan. 8.

Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New angle of an old CurWood story. Kermlt
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt Dir. Sam Newfield. 66 mlns. Bev. Feb. 27.

One in a Million (Invincible). Shop girl sets In and out of a Jam. Dorothy
W;ilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayer. 70 mlns. Bev. March 27.

Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy detective story. Ralph Graves. Lois
• Wilson. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 66 mlns. Rev. Dec. 25.

War is a Racket (Eureka). Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mate-
rial. Rev. Dec. 11.

'

Foreign Language Films

(Note: Because of the slow movement or foreign films, this list eovsrs one
year of releases.)

(Moat 91 these available with English titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love. Dir.
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. B^l. Sept 1.

Adieu- Les Beaux Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance. Brlgltte Helm. Dir.
Andre Beucler and Johannes Meyer. 90 mlns. Bel. ' April 16. Bev.
May 1.

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). ' Evil of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln. 80
mins. Bel. Feb. 1,

Alraune (Ger) (Capitol). Test tube babies. Brlgltte Helm.- Dir. Richard Os-
wald. 70 mine. BeL ^ay'l.

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie EngUsch. Dir.
,

Carl Boese. 70 mlns. Bel. Dec. 1,

Asejurii-A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). DomestliJ . comedy, Coriohlta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Bel. March 1.

Ax Ul Rokon (Hung:). . 'An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela GoaL 60 mlns. 1^1. March 1.

Bel Der Blonden Katherln (der) (Ba-rarla). College comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Bel. Dec. 1. - *

. i

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia).
80 mlns. Bel. Jan. 1.

Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with . Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mlns. Bel. Sept. 16.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico (jatuso,
.
Jr.,

Monia Marls. Dir.' Howard Bretherton. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.

Cette vielle Canrallle (Fr) (Kinematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. Dir.
Anatoie LItvak. 80 mins. Bel. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and GeorgI Vos-
sllyev. 70 mlns. Rel, Join. 1. Bev. Jan. 29.

'

Chasseur de Chez Maxim. Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
. Dir. Chas. Anton. 10 mlns. Bel. Feb. 1.

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport). Bomantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60

mlns. Bel. Dec. 1.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Bel. Feb. 16.

Corazonee en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made Ih Mexico. Dir. Buben
C. Novarro. 70 mlns. Bel. Oct 1.

Crise Est FInle, La (SV.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Prejean.
Dir. Bobert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Cuosta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls.
Dir. Louis Gasnler. 76 mlns. ReL Aug. 16.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Russ) (Amkino), Satire on court life of Paul 1.

Dir. Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70. mlns. Rel; Dec. 1.

Dancing, EI (Sp) (HofTberg). Comedy drama, laid in a cabaret. Dir. MagUa
Barth. 60 mins. Bel. Jan. 16.

Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle. Dir. V. L Pudovkln. 80

mlns. Rel. Oct 1.

Doppebranitlgam, Der (Ger.) (Foreign). Romance of a composer's marital
mlxup. Fritz Kampers. Lien Deyers. Dir. MacFrlc. .60 mins. Rel.

March IB.

Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta Moreno. Dir.

John RelnhardL 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

Dos Mujerei y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Jose Buchs. '80

mlns. Rel. June 1.

Drel Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military comedy. Else Elster, Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Hofer. 60 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Du, Oder Welne (German) (General). Operetta. GItta Alpar. Dir. Karl
Froehllch. 80 mine. Rel. Oct. 15.

.

EIn Monn Will Nach Deutschland (Ger) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.

Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Ein Toller EInfall (Ger) (Ufa). Farce cornedy. Willy Frltsch, Dorothea
Wieckc. DIr Kurt Gerroh. 70 mlns. Rel- May 15.

EInmal EIne Grosso Dame Sein (German) (Ufa). Comedy with music. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

El DIo Que Me Quleras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
Dir. John Relnhardt. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.

En Glao Gutt (Norwegian) iScandlnovian). From BJornson's novel. Dlr-

John Brunlus. 80 mlns. Re). Nov. 15.

En Nott (S\v) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molaridcr. 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Enemlg68 (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urneta. 70 mlns.
Uel. Aug. 16.

Escondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta.
^70 mlns, Rel. Sept. 16.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). RomantU; co:nedy. Dir. llan.s Ucppe. 80 mlns,
Rel. April 1.

Fllckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy vflth music. DIr, S.

Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

Fluechtlinge. (German) (Ufa), (Jorman refUKce yarn In the Far Kast. Hans
• Alber.s, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Ou.stav Vocky. . 8'J mlns. Rcl. Oct. 1.

FreundIn EInes Grosser Mannes, Die ((Icr.j (Ufa, Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener 80 /iiiii.s. lid. Sfj(<t. 1.

Freut Each. Des Lebera (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Elezak,
Dir. Hans StelnhofT. 80 mlns. Rel- Nov. 1.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox), Mu.slcal romance. Jose Mojloa, Roslta
Moreno. DIr Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel. I;ec. 1.

Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger.^ (Ufa-). Romantic drama. Brlgltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mln."). Rel. Nov. 15.'

G«hetzto Menschen (Ger) (FUmcholce). Drama of father love. Dir. Fredrlch
Feher. 70 mine. Uel. June 1.

(Continued on page 34)

GUILD VS. ACADEMY

ON ARBITRATION

Hollywood, April 9.

Screen Actors' Guild has launched
a campaign against the Academy's
arbitration machinery In favor of
conciliation under Guild auspices.
Move Is a sequel to the acccptancs
of the new freelance contracts unr

'

der which Academy arbitration la

optional, whereas It was mandatory
under the previous covenants. Dur-
ing the first month of operation un-
der the new contract, not one player
asked for the Academy arbitration
clause to be stricken out.

The Guild Is now requesting Ita

members and .their agents to elim-
inate the clause 'In. future contracts
and to demand arbttriatlon under
Guild supervision In case of dis-

putes with studios.

Legislation

Los Angeles.
After spending the week end

here conferring with Industry
chiefs, Wv H. (Bud) Lolller, man-
ager of the Fox-West Coat tax de-
partment, Is back In Sacramento,
where pending legislation Inimical
tp film Interests Is expected to come
in for serious consideration this

week.
Hearings on two proposed tax

measures that will affect exhibition
and distribution are scheduled for tha
capital tonight ;(Tues.). Labor and
Capital committee will discuss the
proposal to legislate two men In a
booth on all shifts, and. two film
footage measures, varying only in
the amount to be charged, -ivlll come
up before the Revenue and Taxation
committee.

Minn. Tax Curbed
Minneapolis.

Threats of Minnesota exhibitors
to turn over their theatres to the
state to .'operate halted state legis-
lators, for the present at least, from
putting over a lO^i admission tax
along with a 2% sales tax and may
result In the substitution for the
admission tax of a tax of %c a foot
on all film brought Into the state.

. No N. O... Daylite Time
New Orleans.

Pressure by theatre operators and
exchanges resulted In city offlclals

abandoning daylight saving thla
year. Election will be held In 193S
to settle question. Norman Carter
represented film Interests at con-
ference In C^ty Hall.

No Sunday Likker a B. O. Boon
Indianapolis.

Theater managers are secretly
thanking the last session of the In-
diana State Legislature which
passed a law forbidding the sale of
liquor or beer on Sunday. First week
law was In effect swelled total gross
receipts of downtown houses some
$1,500,

Gold^ith at Mascot

Hollywood, April 9.

ICen Goldsmith Joins Mascot as
as.soclate producer and draws 'Har-
mony Lane' as his first picture.
He formerly produced a group of

pictures on his own for the inde-
pendent market, and last year
swung over to Mascot to make 'Lit-

tle Men.'

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 0.

Reliance's federal crime picture
goes out under Its original tag of
'Let 'Em Have It,' after switch to
'Legion of Valor.'

'Old Man Rhythm' gets the call
.at Radio over 'Papa In the Cradle."
Now handio ffir I'.p.'icon's 'Any-

thing for a Thrill' l.i 'Co flct 'em.'

Story Buys
Hollywood, April 9.

Metro has taken the screen rights
to the O. Henry prize winning
.story. 'Claustrophobia,' by A. Car-
tor (ioodlow. a.s a poKslble co-
.starrlng picture for Joan Crawford
and Clark Gable.

'Portrait of a Rebel,' novel by
Nctta Syrett. will be nimed by
Radio.
In acquiring the .screen rlKlit.s to

Peter n, Kynol.s 'Cappy Klf-ks lie-
tiirn.s,' Trnm-.Carr wa.s jrlvfji options
on two other Cappy Rick.s y.-trns.

'Jyeandcr CllfUcs." writlr-n by Wil-
liam Slavon.s MrXutt for the P.cd
•P>ook In 1928, will be lllmcd by
i:;idlo.

HoUKlit with f'l..iiile U.'iin.s In
mind, Paramoniit will in;iU" 'l!y Any
()Hif'r N;im<',' rin o"i';in;il liv liow
luiid IJrown ;ind (iciie Van llugon
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Hollywood/ to Every Part o(

DARRYL ZANUCK TRIUMPH

"ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PICTURES OF RECENT
YEARS."—Welford Beaton, Spectator.

"RICHELIEU—FOUR STARS."—Mary Burgum, Editor, Mod-

em Screen.

"ARLISS GIVES PERFECT PORTRAYAL."—Joe Blair. Show-

man's Trade Review.

"ONE OF THE MORE ARRESTING OF THE CURRENT
SEASON'S CINEMATIC OFFERINGS."—Douglas Churchill.

Motion Picture Reviewer, Screen and Radio Weekly.

"HE RULES HIS AUDIENCE AS RICHELIEU RULED
FRANCE,"—Eugene Chrisman, Western Editor, Motion Pic-

ture and Motion Picture Classic,

"YEAR'S MOST BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE."— Jimmy

Fidler, N.B.C. Weekly Reviewer and Screenland Magazine.

"WILL ELEVATE MOTION PICTURES IN THE EYES OF
THOSE FEW WHO STILL LOOK ON THE MOVIES WITH
SCORN."—Hollywood Reporter.

"IMPRESSIVE FROM EVERY ANGLE, IS DISTINGUISHED
IN ITS ARTISTRY. GOOD TASTE, EMOTIONAL AND
SPECTACULAR ASPECTS."—Hollywood Variety.

"MOUNTED MAGNIFICENTLY, RETAINING DIGNITY,

AND YET CRAMMED WITH EXCITING DRAMA."—Jerry
Hoffman, Motion Picture Reviewer, L. A. Examiner.

"THIS STORY OF FRANCE'S RED KING SHOWS ARLISS
AT HIS BEST."—Mollie Merrick, Hollywood Correspondent,

North American Newspaper Alliance.

"20th CENTURY RINGS THE BELL AGAINI"— Mayme
Ober Peake, Hollywood Correspondents Boston Globe.

"SUPREME ENTERTAINMENT! WE BOW AGAIN TO THE
ARTISTRY OF MR. ARLISS."—Photoplay Magazine

"GEORGE ARLISS HAS GIVEN HIS SUPREME PERFORM-
ANCE."—Eileen Percy, Block Publications.

"SCOREANOTHER HIT FOR GEORGEARLISS."—Wallace
X. Rawles, International News Service.

"DANIEL WEBSTER WOULD HAVE ATOUGH TIME FIND.

INGr WORDS ADEQUATE TO JUSTLY PRAISE 'CARDU
NAL RICHELIEU'."—Warren Stokes, Box Office Associated

Publications.

"A NOTABLE CONTRIBUTION TO GEORGE ARLISS'

GALLERY OF FAMOUS HISTORICAL CHARACiTERS."

—Herb. Sterne, Rob Wagner's Scriph

" 'CARDINAL RICHELIEU' LIVES UP TO EXPECTATIONS
IN AFFORDING THE BEST PERFORMANCE THAT
GEORGE ARLISS HAS OFFERED SINCE 'THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD'."—Edwin Schallert, LA. Times Drama Editor.

"A WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO 'THE HOUSE OF ROTHS-
CHILD'."—J. D. Spiro, Detroit News

"COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH 'THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD'."—Dan Thomas, Motion Picture Editor, News-

paper Enterprise Association.

" 'RICHELIEU' IS A GORGEOUS EFFORT, PICTORIALLY
BEAUTIFUL AND BEAUTIFULLY ACTED."—Leicester Wag-
ner. United Press,.

"WILL PLEASE THE ARLISS FANS FULLY."—Ralph Wilk,

Western Manager Film Daily,

"GEORGE ARLISS' MOST MAGNIFICENT PERFORM-
ANCE."—Elizabeth Wilson, Western Editor, Silver Screen

Magazine.

" "CARDINAL RICHELIEU' IS A MASTERPIECE OF WELL-
TOLD HISTORY MIXED WITH GREAT ENTERTAINMENT."
—Carlos Borcosque, Correspondent Sintonia, Buenos Aires

and Astro, Chile.

"ANOTHER GREAT ARLISS PICTURL"—William Farquhar.

London Era.

"GEORGE ARLISS IN A SUPERB CHARACTERIZATION."
Harold Salemson, Pour Vous; Paris.

"GEORGE ARLISS LEADS A PARADE OF FINE CHARAC-
TERIZATIONS CRISPLY ETCHED AGAINST THE GLIT-

TERING PAGEANT OF FRANCE OF THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY."—J. Maurice Ruddy. Film Pictorial, London.

m
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Oeld' Regiert dia Walt (Ger). Domestic comedy. puBtav. Froehllch, Camilla
:,; Horn. Dlri,Max Neufela, JO mlhs. Rel. May 1. :

• Craefln Marlia (gV). Operetta. ijorothca Wleck. ^Dlr. RlcJiard Oswald. 80
mins. Rel. Jan. 16. —7, !^'

;

Orankderos del Acifior (Sp) (Fox). Romantic drama. Cbnichlta Montenegro,
Raiil RouU.en. Dir.. John Relnhardt. - 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Qretr^htdos grosse los! (Ger). : Lottery ticket makes for comedy. \ Lucie
.

^ Enellsch..
.
Dir. Carl Boese., . 80 mine. Rel; -Fel).; 1.. ,

;
.

Helm^tram Rhein ,(Ger); : Romantic drama, Lucie Giiisrllscb. Dir. Carl Boelse.
CO mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

. r ; .

\

Hochzelt am Wolfgahgsiee (Ger); Romantic comedy. :Dlr: Hans Behrendt.
/ , 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

'

Im Helderkrug (Gier). (Gerrtiania); Romantic farce. Dip, Carl Boe^a. 70 mlns.
.

Rev-jan. ;jv:v.'' -.
. ,

' In the Land of the Soviets (Riis) (Amklno). Kewsreel compilation of past

: .. year-. CS'inlns' Rel. July li
,

.;,'
^ ^ . :

In Wien Ham Ich EInmal EIn Maedel GelleUi (Ger). Germania). 'Military
/musical. D'Ir. Eric Schoenfelder. . 70; mlns. RM^^^

Iza NenI xHiing). Produced, written by and starring : Sari redek, 80 minrf.

;
Uel. Juno .'

.''"'.'jl

'

Jo 'As breg. a Haznal (Hung) (Danubla). Farce with niuslc. iBzbk^ SzaHall,
Ernst Verebes. - Dlr, Fritz SchUlz. ,60 mlns. Rel, Feb. .!. • ' <

jQhannisnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps; Lll Dagover. Dir. WlUy Heiber. 80
mlns. Rel.' Feb; ID. • -

.'

Juarez Y 'Maxtrnllianb (Sp>. (Col). Mexican royalty's fall. Dir. Miguel Torres.

\_ 80 mlns. Rel. May l.
'

Juh'eta Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox), . Marital. drama. Catalliia Barcera,' Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King.. 80 rtlns. Rel. March 16. .

.• >

Jungfrau Gegen Moefch (Ger.)..'- Romantic comedy • (Ufa); Dir. E. W; Emo.
80 mlns. Rel. March 15, - -^ .„•-

-

,

: '

Kalserwalser (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
,

;
Eggerth. .

Dir. Frledrlch Zelnick. 80 mliis. . Rel. Jan.: 1. .

.

Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boesa. 70 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 1. -v':'

^
'

'

Kara SlaKten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Romantic musical. Dir. Gustaf M6-
lander. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1. '.

i
-

Llebe In Uniform (Ger). (Germania). Military romance. JIarry Lledkt. ^ Dir.
Gcorg Jacoby. Rel. Oct: 1; "

. . • . .

'

' Romantic comedy. 'Dir. ' Hassa

Dir.: Fritz- I>ang. 86

60
'. mlns.

Betty Fumess, 'Bees'

Lead In Player Swap
. ;

' Hollywood, AprlT 9.

Monogram draws Betty Furness
for th0 'lead in 'Keejper bi; th« Bees/
on loanq'ut,. arrangement. 'aad player
juggling witii . Metro. Mono orlgl-'

nally completed deal With Par to

borrow Qall Patrick for the part,

with ' Metro eze(» deciding they
needed the latter for •'No More
Ladles.' .

' ,'
. ,

On overtures from Metro to re-
lease. Miss Patrick for 'Ladles/
Mono stepjped aside, Metro loaning
Miss Furness for the part.

Brendel Tied at WB
Hollywood, April 0.

El Brendel has been signed by
Warners to take featured spots. In
two features, and. top. bUling, In
three technicolor twb-reeiera during
the year. Peajl, allows Brendel to
appear for otheir majors when not
on call.

Warners -. tabbed - the comedian
following returns, on . three two-
reelers he made for' the 'company
last falL

Llebe uiid die' £rste Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa)
' Preisi 70 mlns. Uel. Feb. 15.

/

Llilom (Fr,-) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer.
' mlns. Ret. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Uockvogel (Ger) (Ufal. Mystery romance. Dir.' Hans Stelnhoft.
Rel, Jan. 1. .-. "

.

''
\

: : :

Madame. Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.

Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mink, Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.

Maryjka (Pol)< Rural romance. ' Dir. Jan Nowlna-PrzybylsHl. 60 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 1. •

. V

Mass Struogia (Sp) (Ktnematrade).. Ru&alan. revolt Dir. L Kavalerldza.. 70
mins. Rcl. Sept. -16. . '

•

'

Melne Frau; die Schuetzenkoenlain ' (Ger) .(Germania). Theatrical farce.
Dlr; Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Malodle der Llebe (Gler);. (Germania); Musical romance. - Dir. Oeorg Jacoby.
70 mlns. Rel. Sept. IB.

Dlr Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.
Fralnz Slltz. 80 mlhs, Rel. Nov. 16. '

.

Moscow LaugtfB (Russ.) (Amklno). First Russ. musical; Dir. G. Alexandrov.
. 90 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rey, March 27.

Mother (Russ) (Garrison). .Based, oh a Gorky hovel. Dir. V. I Pudovkli^ 70
. mlri.s. Rcl. "June 1. Rev, June. B.

,

Miitter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.
^ Hans Stelnhoft. ' 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

,

My Wife the MlBS (Hiing): Inter-marifal farce. Dlr, Steven Szekely. ' 80 mlna
• • Sept. 1 . - ;

-
.

.

Nada Mos Que Una Mujer ' (Sp) (Fox). Vetslon of 'Pursued.' Dir. Hairy
Lachmah. . 60. mlns. Rel.- Nov. 15. • ' '

.

. Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew). Life In Palestine. Dir. C; Halah'ml.

..65 mlns., Rel. May 1&. . , • .
- '

: :

Orb y Plata (Sp) (Inter-Contioeat)' Romantic tragedy. Dir. Ramoni Peon.
. 90 mlns. Rel; July 15.

_
• .^'-j •;

'

Patie vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (per.). Comedy with defective raiiilficatlonsi'

Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Jahson. • 70 mlns. Rcl. March 16.
.

Parada Rezerwlstow (Polish)' (Capital). Military musical Dir. Michael. Was-
' zynski. 75 nilns. ReL May' 1. .

"
.

'

Payasadas de la VIda (Sp.). Love In a circus. Dir. MiguU Zacarab. 70 mlns.
Rei. March IB. . .

,

Petersburg Nights (Russ) (Amklno).. Based on two Dostoievsky istorles. Dlri
F, M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns; Rel. Sept 16. :, ^

Prlnzessin Turandot (Ger) (Ufa). Adaptation of the opera, koethe von
Nagy, Willy Frltsch, Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. :

Problem of Fatigue (Russ) (Amklno), :. Scientific stoudy. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. 60
. mlns. Uel. Aug. 16.

Prokurator (Polish) (Capital). Tense court drama. Dir. M. Waszynskl. 80
. mlns.

;
Rel. May 16. : .

Rakoczl Jndiilo (Hung) (Dantibia). Musical romance, with Paid Abraham^
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns. . Rcl. . Nov. 16. i .

'

RIachullo (Sp) (Moftberg).' First Argentine-made. jplc. Musical romance. Dir.
L. J. Moglia Barth. 80 mins, Rel. Dec. 1,

ftpman Einet ..Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Romantic mystery. Liana Hald. Dir.
Carl Boese. 70 mlns. Rel, June 16. . ,

Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rico. Romantic
drama,. 70 mlns. Rei. Oct 16.

•. A, Mann Brand (Ger) (Bavarian)'. Nazi propaganda. Dir. Frantz Saltz.

85 'mlns., Rel. May 15. Rev. May 29.

Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johann-
: son. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. •,

.

'

Schlemihl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Curt Bols. Dir. . Erich
. Engels. 60 mlns. Rcl. Nov. 1. /

; iBchlmmeirelter, der (Ger) (General). Native drama oh coast of Frleslind.

Dir. Curt Ocrtel, Hans Dieppe. 8() m.lns, Bel. Feb. 16.

Schloas HubertuB (Ger) (Ufa); Romance In the Alps; Dlr, Hans Deppe. 70'

mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Fob. 27.

'

Schwarzer Jaeger Johanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic ^setting.
Dir.' Johannes' Meyer. 60 mins. Rel.' April

Senora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena, Antonio Mo-
; reno.. Dir. James Tlnllntj, 70 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1.

Sluby Ulanskle (Pol) (Principal). Military comedy. Dir. M. Krawlcz. 80
- mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Sonne Gah't Auf, Die (Ger). . Musical romance; Charles Klellman. Dir. WlHy
Rclber. 60 mlns. Uel. Feb. IB.

Soviet Closeups (Russ) (."Vmklno). Newsreer compilation. . 60 mlns. Rei;

July 15.
: ./ ,

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation; Dir. Edward
Tisso. SO mlns. llel; March 1. . .

'
^

' .

.

Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Rugs) (Amklno). NeWsreei compilation. 60 mlns;
Rcl. Sept. 1

:

^'.^

Spiel Mit Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. . v /

Strossfrupp, 1917: (Ger) (Bavarian). Wair film. Dir. Hans Zleberleln,; 80 mlns;
Rel, . Feb. 1. • .

.

'.'^ ' ./,

Tango en Broadway (Sp). (Par). ' Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis^ Gasnler. GO. mlns. Rcl. Dec. IB. .

' ',,

.

Tante Custl kcmn^andlert (Ger). Romantic comedy. HarisI" NIese, Max
Adalhprr., Dir. C.-irl Heinz Wolit, . 70 nilns. : Rel. May 1.

Three Songs Abpiit Lenin (Russl.in) (Amklno); Newsreel compilation. Dir.

D. Vertrov. • 55 mlns.. Rel, Nov.. 1.- -

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklno). . Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov.. 80
mlns. Uel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 2.

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gtiillc satire. ' Dir. Louis Gasnier. 90 mlhs; Rel. Feb.
15.' Rev. Feb. 20. [

; . :
'

,

.'

Tras Amores (Spanish) . (U); Heavy drama. Anita Camplllo, .,
Monk Marls.

Dir. Moe Sacliln, 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Tree . Berret'lnes, Los (Sp) (Hoffberg); Argentine comedy. 70 mlns. Rel.

. : Jan. 1. . • •
.

': •.: • '

',1 /' ''•

Und Wer Kuesst M Ich 7 . ((3er). (General). Bhck-stage romantic comedy. Dir.

E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rcl. Jan. IB.

tine Etoile DIsparalt (Fr) (Par); Murder of a Aim star. Siizy Vernon. Cor.

stant Retny. Dir. Robert Vlilers. 60 mlns. Rcl, Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 20. .

Unsere Fahne Flkttert Uns Voran (Ger) (Ufa).; Hitler propaganda. Helnrlch
V .- Gcorg. .' :Dlr. Hans Stelnhoff . 80 mlns, .

Rel, July 1; Rev. July 17.

Vepkaufte ^Braut, (Ger); . (Kinematrade).,- Smetana's operetta diluted. Jamlli
Novptifi!!U v.,,JE>4rK.14fti.,pp»ii^^ !•

,

-

GahjBfi Primal
.

' .Hollywood, April
'

. Marianne Edwards, four-year-old
local youngster, la the new leading
lady of the Hal Roach! "Our Gang'
series. ':_

.
••

\

. Toting acitresii gOM on a flve-ybar
optional contract.

Film Reviews

Unweltome Stranger

(Cohtinued from page 17)

will - appeal to the masses. It

doesn't have the cast strength nor
costly prbductloli background to
point fctr record taklnirs, but pos-
sesses everything for the box office

in moderate or better measure.

Story contains strong human In-
terest and' sympathetic appeal,
while 111 the direction Phil Rosen,
carefully retained the ' fine little

points which are so Important, He
has' created In Jackie Searl, usually
a villlan kid; a llmplpg orphan lad
who gets under.' the sklh' from the
start, and In Jack Holt and Moria
Barrie bringing jout characters that
make the pattern 'rittiially audi?
ence-proof.' '

' '
;

-

Locale In a stock farm where rac-
ing thoroughbreds are raised and
trained, the camera ' going afield
only when the' action shifts to the
racetrack outside of a couple . shots
at., an orphanage^ ' It's more, es-
sentially a racetrack . picture than
others have been, but as . woven
around horses, a kid's love for
them, the track and a bangtail'
breeder's superstitions, It maintains:
Interest, pace., and suspense un-
usually well. ;_;.;

.. Plot development does not have
its. ups and downs, building from
an Intriguing opening wlth .evenniess
after story has planted the fact
that; Howard Chamberlain (Holt)
has a stubborn superstition about

(Continued from page 26)

PROVIDENCE
Feb. 28 Mar. 7 Mar. 14 Mar. 21

STATE
(8,200: 1B-2S-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,600

After Office
Hours arid
Winning
Ticket

. $13,800

Vanessa
and Shadow

.

. of Doiibt
'

$9,800

.'Foiies
,

Bergerei: and
Death. Flies

East
$9,200

Wedding '

.: -Night and
Times Sti.

Lady
$12,600

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 1S-2S-40)

High. $17,500
Low., 2,500

Sweet
Mualo

: $9,000

. Baboona
and One
More
Spring

' $6,200

Little
Colonel
$10,000

Gold-
diggers
$6,000

STRAND
(2,200; IB-St-M)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,000

Iron Duke
: arid Woman .

.Miiat Dress
: $7,B00

Runnba and
Siiig Sing '

Nites
• - $8,700.,

Evensong
and Town's :

Talking
-• $7,000 .

Carnival
and King's

Horses :

. $6,100

ALBEE
(2.C00; 16-25-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 1,900

.''IMiirder on
Honeymoon

910,000
('Bowery
Femes')
(Vaude)

Strange
Wives ;

$8,900
. (Blackstone)

Without
. : Children •

$10,000
(Cab

Calloway)

', Capt.
Hurricane

$6,700
'

,.:r ^. MONTREAL
Fob. 28 Mar. 7 Mar, 14 X Mar. 21

PALACE Dark

CAPITOL
(2,700; BO)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,000

,;lron
' Duke

$10,600

Copperfieid
$13,600

Copperfieid
$9,000 ,

(2d wk)

Scarlet ..

Pimpernel
; $15,000 ..

LOEWS
: (8,200; 80)

High. $18,000
Low,. 3,000.

County
Chairmiin.

and Lottery
Lover

. $6,500

Nite is Young
and Winning

Ticket
$7,000

Gilded
Lily and

.

Silver Streak
;

$7,600

Man of
Aran and .

Gentlemen
Born
$7,000

PRINCESS
(1,900; BO) .

High. $25,000
Low,, 3300

Don Juan
and Runaway

Queen
$6,000

Carnival and
Ciive of
India

$1-1,000

Ciive
$9,000
(2d wk)

Town's
Talking and
Mills of Gods

$7,000 . .

DENVER :^;.::,.'

Feb. 28 Mar. 7 : Mar. 14 Mar.21
DENHAIM

(1,600 ; 2S-35<<H))

High. $16,000
Low,, 2,000

Ruggles
$9,000 , .

,

Ruggles
$5,000

'

(2d wk)

Rumba
$3,000

McFadden's
Fiats
$3,500

DENVER
(2,500; :2S-3B-50)

Hiflh. $27,700
Low, . 3,000

Little
' Colonel

$6,000

Sweet
Musio

; $6,500

Foiies
Bergere :

; $6,000

After
Office.
Hours

: $8,000
ORPHEUM

. (2.000 ; 2B-<0)

High, $20,000
Low,, 3,000

Edwin •

Drood .

$6,000

Carnival -

$4,500
Nite Life
of Gods
$4,000 ...

Dark
.

PARA-
IVIOUNT

(2,000: 2S-3B-50)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1,200

Society
;

Doctor
,

$1,760

Society
Doctor

I've Been '.

Around and
Notorious .

Gentleman
- $1,500

(2d wk-SpHt)

. . .Town's
Talking

• $6,000 -

Good
Fairy

; $5,000

Viktor und Vlktorla (Ger) v(Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dir.
.'

.
Reinhold, SchueniM. 7() mlns. Rel. Jan. 16 " - . ;

Violetera, La (Sp)/
;
Raquel Meller. ; Based on an old slleht, with .parts reshot

60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa).: Musical based on Johan Strauss' life;
Renato Mueller, .Willy Frltsch. Dir. LudWIg Berger. :80 mlhs. Rel
Nov. 1, Rev. Nov. 20.

Wehn Herzen SIch FInden (Ger). (Germania). Romkntlo comedy. Charloite
• Ander. Dir. Erich Engels; ; 80 mlns; " Rel; Nov. 1.

'
:

t

WIe Mann Maenner Fesselt (Ger); Franzlslta Gaal. Musical comedy; Dir.
Ca^r Boese. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (flov-Am). Re.ligloiw conflict^ Dir.' Henry Lynn.
•'.•. . • 70 mlns. . Rel. Nov. 1. .

'

r
'

.

•

Key 'tcAddress-
Acme, 66 £:ast 14 St
Amklno,' 723 Seventh' Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave,
Danubla: 729 Seventh Ave. •

Eurbiiean,' 164 W. 6Bth 'St.,
'

Garrison Films, 729 Sevteth Ave:
General Fpretgn-Sales, 72t Jth Ave:

Germania,. 22-33 19th St.; Astoria, L. I
J. H,;Hofrberg, 729 Seventh Ave,
Iiiter-Contlnent, 60 13.. 42nd St.
Jewish American, 630 >'intH Ave,
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Protes Trading. 42 Ei. 68th. •:'

Scandinavian Films., 220 W. 42d. .

John' T*i»ernoux, 126 West 66th St;
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

the bad luck of orphans. He came
out of an brpha'uagb himself and
gets rid bf any ofNbli ponies, if be-
coming orphaned.

• When a limping kid from a
nearby orphanage comes to him
with an old hag to save It from
going to the boneyard, the stock-
man Is Impressed arid keeps the
horse as a luck charm, plus the kid*
not knowing latter is an orphan.
Events make It . appear to the horse
breeder the boy is a Jinx arid he
dlsoovera' he's an orphan after be-
coming closely .attached to him but
lad In the end saves the roof that's
spread over his head by overheiarlng
a plot to toss a big futurity race.
He rides his foster-papa's entry in-
stead at the last minute, winning
the race arid removing the bad luck
charm-. •

'; '•

Holt gives .his usual good per-
formiance; while Mona Barrie Op-
posite- him as the missus and also in
love with ; the orphan kid, Im-
portantly

; helps make the picture
rich Iri sentimental value. Ralph
Morgan plays a horse trainer very
well. Char,

of Silver Greek
Universal production and release: - Stars.

Buck Jones. Directed by Nick Grinds.
Producer, Irving Stair;, story, H. H. Har-
ris; adaptation, - Earle' Snell; . camera, Ted
McCord; - At the Criterion. New York,
April 6, '3S, as halt doiibler bill. . Running
time, '60 inlnutes.

T. 'William - Stone.,. . . .. ... ..Buck Jones
Timothy Tucker. ............iNHes Welch
OeorKO ' J.: 'Ma80n.,:.Murdock MacQuarrle
T,iOla Nool Francis
Martha Hason. ......... ..Marion Shllllnr
Nancy Raymond;......

.

..Veggy .Campbell
Oraves .....Rodney Hlld'ebrand
Simmons >; ... ^ . Harry Semela
Jimmy Grady Sutton
Ben' .-..Kerman CrlppS
Tom Lucas. . ............ ... . . . .Frank Rice

'Stone of Silver Creek' rates, .a
row of notches.above the usual Buck
Jones operas: Lots of production has
been put; Into It, the story arid the
dialog make sense and there are
three lookers tossed ' In for

,
good

measure. Narrative moves along
smoothly and Interestingly, and
builds up to an fexcitlng exhibit of
hard riding and shootlrig for the
climax.

'

In this brie Jones is proprletbr of
a combination dancehall and gam-
bling Joint whosb policy names the
sky as the limit as long as the cards
are;played above the table and the
patrons take to girls with honor-
able: Intentions; .Jones ieyen takes
his square-shooting character to
church of a Sunday and befriends
the young pastbr by chipping In for
the church's upkeep and playing
cupld for the preacher with one of
the town's maidens. The padre pays
off his debt .by tipping Jones .about,
a conspiracy on his life and getting
a bullet in the arm while trying to
save Jones' gold from the bad two-
soriie. It's all told in the manner
of 10-20-30, but the direction and
the good all-around trouping help
niake It easy to take and like.

Noel Francis, Marlon Shilling drnd
Peggy Campbell indd plenty brlght-
npss to the proceedings, with the
first and last doing nicely by a cou-
ple of warbling numbers. Odec.

IN SPITE OF DANGER
'.Columbia production iand release.- Fea-
tures. Wallace Ford, Marian MarA. Arthur
Hohl. Directed by- Lambert HlUjrer. Story
and adaptation.. Anthony . Coldeway; - film
editor. Otto Meyer; camera, Benjamin
Kline. At Loew's New Tork, on double'
bill,, one day, April S, '8S.. 'Running time,

.

63-. mlns. •

Bob Cnind. .;....,.
Sally Sullivan
Steve Lynch.'. .......
Pop Sullivan.........
Mr, Merrltt.... ......
Dr. Daley..;..'.;....,
Monk Qrady, ...... ...
Tommy Sullivan. . ; ...

I .... . . . .^Wallace Ford
..;....; Marian Marsh
... /..Arthur Hohl
. . . .Charley Orapewln
.Charles. B. MIddletbn
,..;.Edward Le Saint
. . ...;Richard Wesael .

. :..Jay Walter Ward

An action thriller which falls to
thrill. Thin In plot substance and
lacking originality In both theme"
and treatment, 'In Spite of Danger'
is only for the dual blllers.

'

Stpry couples an auto racing
champ and a lunch counter miss
for romantip Ignition which never
draws much more than a flickering
spark. .The racing Idol, .'Injured. /

when his car Is chiseled olf the
track, meets up with the girl, at a
i'arich while recuperating and on
learning his heart Is not what It

should be, decides to go partners
with girl's dad In a trucking busi-
ness. .-. ;';v

'

Plot concerns Itself thereafter
with the tingentlemanly' tactics of
an opposition trucking outfit which-,
has In -Its fold the auto racer who"'
was responsible for » dirty work re-
sulting In yon hero's accident.

All the moves of the heavy and
his cohorts in removing the new •

trucking opposition are so obvious,
little suspense Is created in what's
happening, but for thrills a couple
of the trucks toss themselves over
steep riiountainsldes, one blowing
up-with a cargo of dynamite aboard.
Escapes are the most miraculous yet
filmed, equalling this tallest fishing
tales.

' Cast adds riothing to what little

'In Spite of Danger' affords as
screen entertainment. Wallace Ford
and Marian Marsh are paired, with
Charley. Grapewln as the girl's pa, <

Arthur Hohl the heavy. • Char,
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POLICE RAID STATION
amzation to

Little epthuslasm Is expressed by

N^w York Shivouhcers for the re-

cent propbeal made by Veri Bratton,

chief announcer of WREN, Law-
rence, Kansas, that a natloh-wlde

organization of spielers be set up.

View . oif the metroppiltan boys Is

that there is ;np particular point In

such aii: organlzflilon... Especially If,

as . Bratton emphasizes, no labor

union tln^fe lis Inyplyed.

Higher average remuneration and
a better break on hours seems to be

: the average ahiiouiicer's Idea 6f the
way to more professional content-
ment. There Is some sentiment' In

favor of a,n announcer's union: that
mlg:ht' Btrlvo for' larger pay and
shorter hours but the advantages of

merely 'exchanlhg Ideas' as sug-
. gested by Bratten Is not viilued
highly In Uself. •

It Is questlbned by New York, an-
nouncers that many would attend
pohventlons simply for the privilege

of hearing how Joe Dpakes palavers
•: copy for ia- gown shop or modulates
his pipes at a countjr fair.; It Is. es-
timated' there , are about 8,000 an-
nouncers; In the United States but

,
miany arc also salesmen, production
"ihen,' etc.- ";

Bratton suggests fbrmlhg , a
j

accredited group of spielers to meet
for a round-table discussion. Main
Idea is to conduct a cycle of 'ses-

Blons, llrst, local meetings, .then
' delegates to sectional meets, and
frpm these, reipresentatlves to a na-
tlonai conclave. . Officers would be
elected, rules and regulations drawn
up and then plans for a national
house organ be, put over. Admit-
tance would be based on tlie amount
ot full-time : announcing experience
And station manager's recommenda-
tioni Also a small entrance fee.

At NBC and CBS In New York
announcers are more or less stand--

,
; ardlzed. Their time is clearly, iden-
tified, salaries, are fixed, and there
Is time bet^^^" broa,dcasts to c\t-

- oulate and make side money.

Can't VVait That Lohfl

Major stations have diction
;
ex-

perts iind linguists on hand to set-
tle any tongue twisters. . Problems
of this Ilk could hardly be settled in

, a monthly publication it 4s pointed
out. Which again illustrates that

. annual meetings, too are riot a vital

necessity.

A. L. Alexander of WMCA prefers
.Buch a group if materializing to be
born in the east and not in the hiii-

terland. WOV's staff Is also in the
dark on the direct beriieflts which

. would be derived. Al
.
iGrobe of

WINS, Hearst station thinks it

inlght help standardize Salaries and
set time schedules, but that would
be a departure from the Bratton
plan. Rex Benwafe of WHN Is of
the; opinion an organization that

>
. \vould mean the creation of soft

. Jobs and turn Into a racket;
P. J. Kelly, head of NBC an-

nouncerls
, division, says he. is un-

able to place his finger oh any.
spieler's troubles a,t the . moment.
However He sent for a copy of Brat-

.. ton's letter; as he did not rccelva
one himself. Dan Biall of CBS ah
nouncer's division is of the same
opinion. Si^bject riiatter much too
vague for him to see any justifiable

angles. Thinks it lacks any potcn-
. tlal value.

RADIO SALES, INC., SET-UP

May Rotate Stephenson From Chi-

y. cago to New York

Chicago, April ».

;
Latest move contemplated by

CBS for its spot broadcasting sub-
sid. Radio Sales. Inc., is the shift-
ing, of Bob Stephenson, manager of
the bureau, from New York to Chi-
cago. Date 'figured on for the trans-
fer Is May 1. As the plan now
stands Stephenson would spend
threie months In this city and the
succeeding .quarter in New York.

EfCectlve tomorrow (10) Radio
Sales goes into Its new policy of
selling and booking time only for

stations owned and operaited by Cor
lumbia and for the Don Lee Net-
work.

in

LAti
•I

Los Angeles, April 9.

Announcers hereabouts, queried as
to their attitude on Verl. Bratton's
proposal, expressed themselves as
•disinterested in any arinouncers or-

Barilzatiori. Not that the announcers
are purring with satisfaction, ; but
tiie turnover of all labor In L. A.
radio has produced a state of mind
comparable to philosophical resig-

nation!

Expecting little arid ' seldom difiapr

pointed, the yen for rnarti-ydom but
here is not intense. - An annpuricers'

. organization would have lots of in-
cidents to dramatize. But right

now the only thing the announcers
»eem interested in exchanging _Bpm<i

• iirnlps for a beef.stftnk.' .V >

Los Angeles, April 9.

Federal Communications Comriils

sloner Thad Brown opened hearings

yesterday (Monday) on complaints

of unethical medical advertising
against KPWB, KRKD, KGFJ,
KMPC and KIEV, which are seeking
license renewals.
KFWB manager, Gerald King, al

so petitioning for increased power,
said the station Is operating at a
11,000 monthly loss. He admitted
Warner Bros, never hoped for* prof-

It, but wanted to break even.
King declared that 1 5 0,000 would

be made available for new equip-
ment If Increase Is granted.

'

NBC 1933 LAXATIVE

RULE DUSTED OFF

Though the ban on new laxative

accounts has been in effect since

Dec. B, 1933, NBC last week for the

first time called this policy ofllclally

to the attention of the ad agency
vereln. Web explaiined to the trade
that the reason It was circularizing

it with a reprint of the order Issued
to NBC salesmen at the time was
because so many questions have
been agked recently about the ac
ceptabillty of cathartic accounts.
Info which was addressed to

salesmen said that the new policy

would not apply to cathartic ac-
counts under contract or the re

newal of such business. 'However,'

continued the statement of policy,

•in the event of the expiration or
non-renewal of any such contract,

it is not to be further solicited for

re-contractlrig. arid the advertiser

should be Informed that NBC feels

that the comriierciallsm necessary

to any such product's programs is

opposed to the best Interests of ra-

dio as any advertising medium.' ;

Plugs Plug Kendrick
Indianapolis, April 9.

Claiming confusion In the mind
of the radio audience because- of

the slniilirlty between cill letters

WFBM arid 'WKBF, latter station

petitioned Communications Commis-
sion to chfhge call letters to'WiR^
Receiving permisslbn, charige was
inaugurated . with k baptismal pro-

grarii. .;;

Plug Kenddick; part
.
owner atid

commercial manager, was honored
with a dramatization of his biog-

raphy since entering radio. Ken-
drick himself appeared" on the pro-

grarii as anroiincor, Hlntj^r aniT mon-'

Philadelphia Digs Up Old
Law Prohibiting Shows on
Second Floor of Buildings

as ^ W Against

WPEN's Paid Admission
- Broadcasts'-

'

'ALL IN FUN*

Philadelphia, April 9.

. Station WPEN, Its now estranged

'S. s! All in Furi' group arid the

city gendarmes came to grips last

week . In a mix-up that landed the

studio on the front pages.

Following the abrogation of

agreeriientfl existing between the

studio and the visual broadcast

artists who have been In evening

show on WPEN for years, a squad

of police swooped down last week-

end on the Radio Center outfit and

barred all further audience pro-

grams. Significance is supposed to

be. that the station's refusal to ap-^

ply for an amusement llcerisie

finally drew municipal disfavor.

Police dug up an old Pennsyl-
vania Blue Law forbidding enter-

tainment on the second floor of aipy

building, and WPEN's reply was
that no license was necessary since

other stations are permitted audi
ences without Injunction. Catch In

this
' thing Is that the station

charges an admission . fee of 25

cents. .'
.

Paul Alger, program director of

WPEN, declared that he had no
Intention of applying for an amuse
ment permit. He Indicated that

there exists a disagreement, between
the studio anid the city and an ap-
plication by him for. a municipal
license would eventually result In a
turn down under a:riy clrcumstaricesi

Salary Demands
Inside pn the entire; story is that

the All In Fun program, which
moved •. recently from the studio

auditorium to a local theatre for a
larger audience capacity, allegedly

became too big for the station and
caused more /;xec discomfiture than
the, program's - Income warranted.
Further, the show grossing any-
where from $800 to $3,400 a week
over some period of time, cast Is

reported to have made salary de-
mands on. the station. To settle the

difficulty, WPEN decided to remove
the program entirely arid replace it

with an all-girl outfit running along
similar comic lines.

As a result, station believes that

certain politically Important mem-
bers of the dismissed rrroup, brought
pressure that concluded wlih the

police raid. Until the matter is

settled all WPEN visitors are re-

fused admrtsslon by police unless for

official business.

Mix-up follows In the wake of

WPEN's auditorium building cam-
paign which nicked the bankroll for

$3,000. Future policy on visual

programs is expected to remain
basically the.same. Studio is going
ahead with plans for. the all-girl

revue, signing each iartlst to an an-
nual billet . which prohibits mar-
riage during the length of the con-
tracts. , Cast will . be headed by
Christine Breeae as director; m.c.

chore will - be handled by
,
Ad«le .

Firth.

Meanwhile, .

'S. S. All In Fun' has
hot as yet: connected with any other-

local studio, arid it Is under.stood

that WIP turned down th*; propo.sl-

tlon thlx week. • .:' . . .

Rival Publishers Bid Up WMAL:

Hearst Expects to

Circus Stuff

Chesterfield has been billing

Its . thrice weekly ensemble on
CBS as Andre Kostelanetz and
bis 44-piece orchestra.

• Lucky St./ke, which debuts
on NBC April 20, or the day
that Chesterfield fades out of

the network picture, is exploit-

ing its combo as 'Lenrile Hay-
ton and his 45-plece orchestra.*

Kostelanetz's unit actually

numbers 40 inen..

SEZ CBS TO

EX-LAX

CBS sales departnlent politely got

after Ex-Lax account last week with
orders to soft pedal the laxative

propaganda. .Result is that com-
mercial copy is now corisiderably

thinned out. Roving Interviews and
jingle - rhymes which were thought
to border on the offensive have been
penciled out altogether. Ex-Lax
people took It oke.

,

This Is the first time for network
to go after a clean-up so directly

arid pointedly since its recent atti-

tude on medicine shows.

Radio Tune-In Peak

Passed Earlier TUs

Year Than Last—A.N.A.

According to data collected by the
Association of National Advertisers,

the seasonal drop in radio listening

came earlier this year than. In 1934.

Listening peak for the 1934-36 com
mercial season was reached Iri the
last week of January. Ii; the season
before the listening habit was at It^

highest point during the latter part
of February,
Loss in radio Interest, as a rule,

continues to fall off gradually until

the first of August, but there is no
marked pick-up In dial habit until

around August 15.

Washington, April 9.

Purchase by William Randolph

Hearst of Station WMAL, one of th6

two KBC outlets here, was reported

imminent Monday (8), giving the

publisher a toehold In the national

capital's broadcasting field, Nego-
tiations were believed nearing a
finish, although all parties involved
declined to state the possibility that
Ibng-pendlhg deal will go through.

Station, now operated by NBC
under lease. Is owned by the M. A.
Leese Optical Co., which is reported

fed up with broadcasting and anx-
ious to sell. Network also Is de-

scribed as desirous of unloading the -
.

property, which was taken over
when Columbia purchased Its own
outlet, WJSV, in Alexandria, Va.

; With secrecy surrounding the sit-

uation and principals keeping nium,
indications were that transfer will

take place In the near future with
Hearst outbidding the Evening Star,

which in cpmpany with the Wash-?
Ington Pbst had been seeking to fix

'

up a deal. Understood figure now
:

mentioned exceeds $200,000, which
*

was described as the top for the
St&r and well above Eugene Meyer's
limit. .

•

. ..;

.. Silent Littlepage

Person close to the transaction
Indicated some announcement might
be forthcoming within a few days,

but Leese estate attorneys declined

to talk. John Llttlepage, counsel
for the station's owners, said 'We
cannot discuss matters of that sort

afleeting the estate,' and would riot

comment on possible outlook.

Capital hears that Star had made
furious efforts to block Hearst entry
Into the local broadcastltig set-up
while Myer, whose Post has been
engaging in a spectacular circula«

tlon and editorialvar with Hearst's
Herald, found ; the going too stiff

not long after feelers were llrst put
out. Myer has sunk wads into the

Post and Is described as frightened
ofC when the biddlrig got up into

the hundreds of thousands.

MAX BAER SERIAL

OFFERED AT 6 G'S

Max Baer has been offered to Gll-

letto Blades by Ruthrauft & Ryan
for a thrice weekly script serial.

Asking price for the program com-
plete is $6,000 a week. Same agency
last summer was tied . up with
Goodrich's bankrolling of the fighter
for seven weeks in a similar dra-
niatic idea. /''

Bacr is slatec: to defend his

ciiampionahip in both June and
September. Broadcasting of either
bout will not be made a part of his
deal as an actor. Understanding is

that the air rights to the first fight

will bo made available for $23,000.

John Swallow, NBC, Hollywood.
I. D. Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia,

Harry SoBhlck, NBC, Chicago, ..

T>'M)) pury, WPRO, Trpyidenc'^.

.T.&T. Takes a Bow

Hour's broadcast over 92 stations
on Cii.S which the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. has ar-
ranged, for the last Sunday; eyening
of this month (2«) will corislst ^in

addition to dramatic episodes of
CJhanhIng Pollock,' Edwin C. Hill
arid an Andre Kpstelarictz combo.
Program will celebrate ' the wire
combine's 50th anniversary and the
60th anniversary ..of the invent^
the telephone. -

\

: B.Ti.T>:Ji-X). : \% tbf- ; as''ri'-y on. llu!

WINS STRIKE

Cincinnati, April 9;

Wage strike by workers in the ra-
dio receiving set and electric re-
frigerator manufacturing plants of
the Crosley Radio Corp. was settled

last week. A higher wage scale for
the several thousand employees >yas
agreed upon at a conference be-
tween Powel Crosley, Jr., and un-
ion officials, which was arranged by
city officials. Union was recog-
nized.

Strike lasted 10 days and minor
disorders caused complete shut-
downs of the radio : and refrigerator
factories. WLW and WSAI, located
in factory, continued throughout.

Jesse Kaufman's Chore

Jesse Kaufman, business manager
of Ileanst

.
Radio, Inc., becomes

manager of station WINS, New
York, Kaufman, who has been
New York for the past year, was
formerly with WCAE3, Pittsburgh.
He will continue as Hearst business
manager, taking on the station
duties as additional chores,
Kaufman succeeds R. L. Ferguson

Into WINS, and Is sixth manager of
station in past several years.

Raihbeau's Y. Office
Chicago, April 9.

William Rambeau has ppened a
NCAv York office for his special sta-
tion representation outfit. ; .

Ih' charge will be Earle \ Bach-
mari, formerly sales manager of the
/Quality Group of 'ihiuzaKiDAii:
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L A^ Stations Resist Move of

EveiT 0isc Spni

Hollywood; April 9.

An. attempt - to collect a fee- frbm
radio stations foi; v dvpry ' )rec6rd

played, Is bein^ made-by the Amer-
ican Society . pt Recordlrig yVrtlsts,

fpipm.ed here for th^ purpose of col-

lecting royalties for recording art-

. Every station iii the country has
becii notiflcd by the society ' that it

Intends to besin collecting the fees

May 1. ;Stations ar6 also asked to

sign a contract and have It re-

turned tcith6 organlzatipn's head-
: quarters by ' April; 15.

Basis of assessnieints: £pil6\va:

Ciaaa A stations, 1,000 watts and
up, to pay 16 cents for. each disc

number ; Class B stitipns, between.
BOO and 1,000 watts, 16 cents per
record, and Class C etatipna, be-

vlow that wiittage, five ' centis per
iisage;.' .- ,^->;

Aniong the riaimes listed as mem-
bers of the board of

,

goy6rhprB are
Fred Astaire, Ben Bieirnie, Eddie
Cantpr, Noel Clpwalrd, Jaclc Benny,
Jimmy Durante, Al Jolsori, Vincent
lioipez) Ted - Efewis, Jeannette Ma;ci

Dcnald, John; McGdripack, an d
others;, t Behyiher, is honof-
ary chairman; Gene Austin, chalrr

inan, with Al Jolsori; chainnan pf

the . executive : committee; Luctezia
Borii chairman pf opera; Mary Gar-
'den,tof concert, arid Nathaniel Shllr

kret of orchesira.

.
, 5urposo pit the spclety, is quoted

• fi^m its letter to the stations, is

?p repreaerit Its members Iri the

broadcasting field, to licenso broad-,

casters,
.
establish 'ai rate, fpr eiach

use : pf the artist's talents and to

Collect for its artist-members cer-

tain conipensatibn to. wiiich they

are rightfully entitled.'
• 45-55 Split

. Under its plan. It is. stated> 4B

cents of each dollar collected goes
directly to the artist and the x-e-

iriairiing 65 cents will bo for the
: maintenarice; of the society and fpr

•further splitting ariiong recorders

and associate niembersi ;.

. Organization has a. small suite

of offices here .with George H. Hall,

former Victor ; executive, running
' the headquarters, as nia,nigirig di-

rector. V-

First reaction to the royalty coir

lectins scheme, comes from locil

stations witli tlie. broadcasters here

not taldng thib fornititloT^'of the -so

ciety seriously. They question the

power of the prganlzatlon to collect

fees and consensus is that none, of

them will: sign the submltlcct con
tracts or pay a cent until the so-

ciety has proved through the courts

It has a right to so levy on the sta-

tlcns. "
-

In all, the ASRA.riiriiled its con
' tracts ; to 614 stations in the United
States and possessions and esti

mates that around 400 of these sta-

tions are iislhg records regularly

for which no talent .fee is, collected.

,
While the tap for the playing of

records, will not affect the larger

stations it particularly threatens a
heavy boost in the overhead of

small staitlons relying on discs fpr

the major part of tiicir entertain

rtient. Soriie stations on the Coast,

If the proposition goes over, wojald

be assessed 'under the society's

scheme up to $25 a day.

UNK WMT, KSO, KRNlM 4 COMMERCIALS

. Des Moines, April 9.

Teleplione Wnea rtow link WMT,
Waterloo aiid Cedar. Sapids; with
kSO arid ,KRNT;: pest Hoirics, . for

tlj» convenience of four commercial
accounts and the- broadcasting of

'The Voice of Iowa/ a daily 10-

mlnute stunt prompted,' by. the sta-

tion's owner, tlie Des Moines Trib-

une and Roglster.. Paper pays ..half

the expense of the hooiciip.

Comntiercial programs ushig t)ie

station cohibinatloii are Cdntiriental

Baking's newcasts, Norge German
band, Ford Motor recordings arid

Plymputh Motor: announcemients.

John Boroyvski, violinist, replaces
Cecil Brower with .Hiiltpn :Brb\yn
a,nd His Musical Bro>vnies, over
SBS reglpnal. Bbrpwski Jfrom
tVIVW, Topeka, ICari. Brower go-
ing, to Columbus, Ohip, to join Kel-
ti^B: \3eorgle-Ppx'gIe''i'Barid.

NEW FACES AT WHN

Jest Martin to Handle Revamped
. -Artists -Bureau ^'^

KNX Wm Recreate One
Big League Game a Day

^ ^
• Hollywood, April 9.

During^ th« baMball aeason icNX
will broa'dcaflt a.game a day from
cither the. Anierlcari or National
leagues. It will be 'the first tin^e for

I
local radicing of big league baseball

with the exception of world's series.

Games, wired from tbe; field, will

be tablolded to fit an hoiir's broad-
cast and recreated at the station; to

slriiuliate a; straight from the field

announcement, .

Williarir
,
Mprri^^^^ Agendy hals ap-

ppinted Jess Martin tP htthdle art-.

Ists', service at WHN, 'New Tork.
Martin, caxne in from Morris' Holly-
wood bfilce on Monday (8) to take
up his riew duties Iramediately.

.

Mort Harris is a new addltipn to

tho production . departiriieht. Dick
Bard is handling speciil events.

Sarin Harinmer, fprmerly in charge of

WHN's Brooklyn unit atop the

Metrppolitan, thjeatre, - has
.
been

nioved over to the maini ofllces.' He
will be assistant tb Fred Raphael;

.liOuls Barker la now in charge
of the Brooklyn, studio. : . At present

only one spphsored hour, Mlcha.els'

Brothers, Is broadcast
.
froni this

KMBC, Kansas City/ Has

Init for News*

After Pick-Ups

.Kansas City, April 9.

KMBC, Kansas City, has acquired
a shprtwave mobile unit and Is go-
ing

: in for local ; riewis. broadcasts
rijght frorik .the spot of happening.
Equipment . wiH' be on tl»o pity

streets shortly and the Station pro-
poses to cut Into Ip.cai programs;
both sustainirig arid commercial,
with niews fiashes of superior Im-
portance.

Station -npw carries six newscasts
daily of Transradlo Press local

newsi ~
. dramatizations of the

•KMBC Magazine of the Air,' the
dally 'TaUers Sports Review' (Con-
tinental : Baking), and : such CBS
news commentators as Boake Car-
ter and Edwin C Arihur B.
Chiirch, KMBC manager. Who
pioneered newscasting locally,

hasn't nanied the head pf tlve news
dcpartriient tiiat will direct the
operations of the mobile shortwave
transmitter.

On First Trip

t'rench Line,-whose new ship Nor-
mandie sails from Havre on its

maiden New York vbyage Wednes-,
day. May 29, Is .to have an array of

international stage, screen and radio

stars aboard , to entertain night aiid

day over the air; Both NBC arid

CBS are sending crews oVer two
weeks in a.dvance to check up on
the liner and prepare suitable pro-

grams. Ship officials are, due back_

from Europe next ..week, at which
time a definite talent schedule will

be arranged..
'

NbC's delegation will Include Al-
fred H. Morton; program department
manager; George Htcka, announcer,
arid A. E. Jackson, engineer. CBS is

sending Paul H. White, special fea-

tures , director; Davidson Taylor,
announcer, and -Henry Grossman,
engineer, over. -

U. S. entertalnera who make the
trip win be guests of the line. This
goes for the foreign personalities as
well. Sacha Guitry and a troupe,

has been mentioned as one of the
foreign riiame* to entertain. Beaides
a permalnent theatre" seating 360
persons, there is a Winter Gardefi,
grand dining ball and caie-grlU.
Boat docks here on June 3.

Improbable Broadcasts

No. 14-^riven Miid by Her Fragrante

By Bob landiy

Blanchard to KSO
Chlcagp. April 9.

Lowell Blanchard, formerly . with
WIND here aa announcer and m.c.^

Joined KSO' In Des Mplnes.
Blanchard was also with KTW

here befpre It mpved to Philadel-
phia. ".,V'-.

:.' WHN, Loew-controlled station in

New York, adopts a new role ' this

week, that of a network prpgrarii

feeder. Three New ' England sta.-

tibns have contracted for Its pro-

grams, and representatives of three

outlets in the. south are In town to
close a deal. •

WMEX, Eoston ;' WPRO, Provi-
dence, and WIBX, Waterbury, are
thp. three stations set. All had
previously obtained New Ybrl: pro-
grams frpm WNEW, which connec-
tion was severed Saturday (6).

Other statio K expected to Join are
in Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia. All are former units
of George Storer's ABS web.
. Netw.orlv .exteiision-.fbr WHN; Is

aniong the progres.sivo
. ideas put

into effect for the former strictly

local outlet.' by Louis Sidney,
Loew'theatre operator who now has
charge of the station. All network
station deals ire on a straight line

charge basis. New England trio

ear. uSo any or all of WHN's pror
granid, which are on the air from
7;30 a.m. till 12:30 midnight' daily.

No Records

Among other Ihip-overiients efr-

focted by Sidney in less than three
V ceics as WHN's director is com-
plete elimination of phonograpli
records, fvoni the station's'^ program
list In the past 10. days.WHN has'
no, .used a single- rccbrd; whereas
iri the past disc fnStSrlal cohsunied
30% .of . its daily air time. ;

.

Build-up of the station's sustain-
ing spots with stuidard . variety
names is going ahead through the
.William Mbrrls agyncy's connection
as partrier :Wlth .WHN .^n : th^ new
artist bureau. George Jessel, Sophie

Tucker, Smith aind Dale, Benny
Davis and Frank Luther are slated
for . non-commercial shows to be
added to the Ed Lowry and Jay C.
Fllppen (amateur) affairs already
on. :

No name picked for tbe network
as yet, but one will be chosen this
week. Station is reported desirous
of changing its own call letters to
WMGM to identify itself as the
Meti'o - Goldwyn - Mayer (pictures)
afllllate.

. .

HERE AND THERE
Harry Bannister, is the new

oalesmariager at WVirj, Detroit, sUct
ceeding James Ross.

WSPD, Toledo, broadcasting ring-
side discrlptions of the main bouts
at the weekly wrestling shows.
Charley Wan en at the mike. :

Blllie Richmond, song stylist, now
with Earl Harger's Sophisticates
over WXYZ, Detroit. Prbgrarhi goes
over tlie Mutual System.

Jack Krause,: former film peddler,,

returns to WGY, Schenectadyj as an
act salesman.

Binn Crosby will be spotted on
the International goodwill broad-
cast to emanate from . Hollywood,
April 20. Georsre Stbll's prk also pn.

Niles Trammel ready fpr a so-;
journ in CW after a couple 'pf
months of rattling around the cbun-
try. .;'

Ted Whit* back at NBC, .San
Francisco, after, a two year*' «>.b.-

sence. '

'

Music—• 'Hearts, and Flowers'

(very sadly). Female 8bbbin«r (verse

and choriia).
'

.Fairy Godnaother—Why, House-

hold Hints, , you're crying!

:
Household Hlnts^-Red Dayla Kas

taken Marie, the Little French prln
ceaa to Lindy's for some chopped
liver and left me sitting aV.bonae.on
my recipes.
Fairy Godmother—Tskt, tskt, takt

Thank God they can't make me suf-
fer—these radio actors.
Household Hints—And that isn't

all. . He promised to give Die some
gags flo maybe I could get a apon
spr, and now he's giving them to
her.

Fairy Godmother—Oh, the perfidy
of men—I'm jgrlad I'm Just a fairy
godmother. : , ;

'
^ .

-

Houaebold Hinta '-^ Something's
wrong. I'm not making any prog
reaa in radio.: This isn't the first

time I've missed out on a salami on
rye at Lindy's. I'm pretty, I'rifi

smart, I attract announcers, en-
gineers and musicians - but Fm not
getting anywhere.
Fairy , Godmother—Shall ,1. be

frank, my dear?
]
Household .Hints—Yes, yes, tell

me what's wrong. :.

Fairy Godmother—YOu're suffer-
ing from—I Hesitate to say the aw-
ful word

—

Household Hints-No, no, don't
stop. Not now. I must -know all!

Fairy Godmpther—Steel ybuself,
darling, I'm afraid you have a bad
case Of asthma of the pores or, as
it la sometimes called audition
mildew. , .

Household Hints—Audition mil-
dew—Oh, my God! (she screams).
; Fairy. Godmother—^Fortunately we
fairy godmothers dare to speak of
this matter.
Household Hints—But how-r-why

—I am so careful?
Fairy Godmother—^My dear, It's

from hanging around so much in the
waiting rooms of advertising agen-
cies. .

: Household Hints—Now^: I see it

all—that is why. the boys in the ad-
vertising agencies' are always such
perfect gentlemen—they . never - call
me up. at . three In ^ the morning to
come over .and entertain a aponaor.
Fairy (Sodmother-There la a sim-

ple; way to get rid of audition mil-
dew— "

.

(Fade put,: fade in at drug store)
oDruggist—Wha,t can I sell you,
madame? .

Household Hintsr-GIve me a cake
of Mother Eve's Magic Formula
Soap made with full-ripened hearts
of unborn sardines.
Druggist—Will you l^ave the

small
'
family-sized cake or the large

army and navy size for heavy duty.
Household Hints—Give me the

arriiy and navy size.

Sound effect—Cash register.
Druggist—Can I conie up and see

you some time?
; Household Hints—Sir, how dare
you?
Druggist—Don't mind me, miss.

I Just don't know what I'm saying
every time I smell' that soajp. -

Household Hints (pleased)—Oh.
how Interesting.
Sound effect—Shower bath.
Sound effect—Elevator starter's

cricket.
,

' /
Starter-^You really can't use this

vestibule, rtadams. This is the pri-
vate lift for the vice presidents.

Household Hints—How provoking.
And such a nice elevator, too.
Sound effect—Stiarter snifririg.

Household Hints—(sidling up to
him) Couldn't I really come this
wdy? Nobody will mind, I'm sure.

.' Starter—(melting) I feel a soft,
langourous • Oriental spell stealing
over me. Where am I—at the
ArcfLdia ballroom?

Spund"*" effect—Elevator closing,
rising, stopping, opening.

'

Sound effect—Page boy snilClng,
atarlng, sighing.
Sound effect—Vice-president add*

Ing seltzer water.
. Household Hints—^It's so nice of
you to give me so much of your
time, Mr. Vice-president. And' you
so busy, too. "

V. P.—Cr nfldentialiy, we're not so
busy.

., Household .Hints—Ypu know, I'm
Just starved. How about a sand«
wlch at Lindy's?
Music?—'A Cup of Coffee and You.*
Marie, the Little French Prlri-

coss—Lbok-r-ls it not ze pne you
shake for me—Mademoiselle La
Hints pour la Malson?'
Red Davis—Why yes—arid ehie'a

with thei ylce-presidentMn charge of
postage stamps.
Marie—bid she grab a v.p.? Well,

I'll be a dirty French name! .

Household Hints (breathing In
Red iJavls' face)—Why there ypu
are—you naughty runaway. .

,
Red Davis (turning green)—My

head is spinning, (he Inhales heav-
ily), My collar is choking n^e!

V.p.—Shall we take -this booth?
Sound effect—Rippling laughing.

"

y.p.—My dear, you are fascinate-
ing. Where have you been all these .

long winter afternoons?
Red Davis—I can't stand this (to

Marie). Go on home, Marie, Little
French Princess. Scrana.
Marie—I am what zay call it-

Insulted. . In fact I'm sbre as hell.
Red Davis—Beat It ^

.

Marie;—Ze French ambassadorr
she win hear from this. I go.

'

• Sound eiffect—Rippling laughter
(reprice). ,•

,

Red Davis—Household- Hints, X
can't stand seeing . that man 'with
you. I was a fool to ever leave you
a.t home sitting on your recipes. For*
give me. Take me back. I am be-
ing driven ' mad by your fragrant
loveliness. You smell like the Il-
lustrations In Esquire look.
Houisehold Hints—Run away, lit-"

tie boy. I have my career to think
bf. ' >:

Red Davis—Come with me. I'U
give you gags.
Household Hints—Gags? All right,

make me laugh. .

,. Red Davis—Well I say, 'My Ilttlo
dog was swept overboard' and you
say, 'Ah—another bark lost at sea.'
Hbusehold Hints—Walter, throw

this bum out.

V. P.—His gags sounds like a
sales promotion graph.
Walter—Come on—on the lam.
(Red Davis starts to scream. He

goes from Crimg Cliib screams to
Fu Manchu yells to maternity ward
bawllngs. They lead him out to the
street mad for love of Household
Hints, whose rippling laugh rises
Just before the final commercial an- .

nouncement.)
.

Commercial—You, too, can drive
the men -crazy.. Stop being a wall
flower. Get a cake of Mother Eve's
Magic Formula soap. It will : make
the boys lather up.

/COMMAND PERFORMANCP
Prize for Little Theatre Winners

Trip to BerVnuda

WOR's Little Theatre tourney,
which has been on for the past sev-
eral weeks, winds up. on Thursday
(11) with ; the Dover .thektre's pres-
eritatlon .of 'Back of the Yard,' by
Kenneth Sawyer Goodman. Series
13. sponsored by Bamberger's, New-
ark.

.
; .-: .-';' -

-

winner is to receive a; cash award
and a, free trip to Bermuda for a
command performance before the
Governor, Sir Thomas Astley Cttbltt.
Twelve plays in all have been given
Weekly, from which, the. most popu-
lar will

.
be selected. Three prizes

will be given.
'

HELLO WORLD CORP.

Washington, April 9.

Tax refund of $23,038 was granted
statlohless Hello World Broadcast-
ing Corp. of Shreveport, La., last
week by Internal Revenue Bureau.
Qutflf which was yanked off the
air two years ago by Federal Radio
Commish for not operating In pub-
lic interest recei ved kickback - by

.

fighting deficiency assessment for
fiscal year 19311 : ,

-

Refund followed decision In com-
pany's f^vor by Board of .Tax Ap-
peals. ':

;

Bernie Cummins, barred from
airihfir his band from the Roosevelt
hotel because pf the unibri tax sit-
uation, is doing a Monday, matinee
scries from "WINS, New York. :

WCBM lawyer's Job
Baltimore, April 9.

J. Purdbn Wright, vlce-prexy and
counsel for station WCBM, has been
appointed commissioner of the new-
ly organized State Police depart-
ment. : : -
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Amateur upirants for air

honors coinplalii that the vogue
for amateur abows on the het^

worka have proved anything' but

a bMU for ' them. These pro-

gnuns, they • Iam«»nt^ are stacHed

with M many prdfesalonals that
gentilhe^', a^ fiii&B it

tough not only to criAsh the eh-
•nteitalnmeni lineup but to

.
get

•Ten an Audition.

. : ComtnerclalB bankroliing what
are billed, as atnateur events ar^
beginning to feel

.
the effects

of the doubts cast upon the
authenticity, of

,
the amateur,

status of talent by radio column-

;

Ists In the daily priess around this

(iountry. Newspaper commenta-
tors have ] jibed at the cbmmer^
cials for . knowingly putting on
professlonals . with stage, club or
mike expeflehces but biding, be-
hind ' phoney mpnikersj and the

' clients' ihallbag;s have come to
-CQtataln a substantial percentage
of fan letters asking whether this

is so and wherefore the mislead-
ing ta:g of 'ainateur show.'
What .ba:8 developed into a

major inducement for participa-
tion In the 'amateur show' is the
personal iappearance money • In
store for the vflnners. in N(iw
Tork City Major Edward Bowes
is currently swinging his dhase
& Sanborn coffee troupe between
the Albee, Brooklyn,

: and the
Palace, Manhattan, Inrhile Ray
Perkins land his Feen-a-mlnt
selectees recently completed a,
iour of one-nighters In the
metipopolltah; area. Amateur
twist on the Ipana-Sal Hepatica
whirl over . NBC Wednesdays
nights has since its Inception
guaranteed the winner a: week's
engagement at the Roxy.,
Out-o£rtown amateur thing has .

also develbped theatre booking
by-products .but : in inany caues
the radio program represents a
tie-up with thte.tres on a gratis
basis BO the tklent gets nothing;

.

.; There is ho Tarzan Cleaner Co. on WARD, Brooklyn. It's Tarsori.
IVPpgniphical error brpuglit the hatrJi-eyed Edgar. Rlce^ Burroughs, or-
vganlzation .on the 'gallop.^.'; :

• Regulation banning mention of station In a rival . chain has been
halved several 'times recently by WGT, Thia -NBC affiliate Iftkt week
jnade, and repeated, an anhouncem^nt that the program, 'Story of Mary.
)CarIand,': dlscphtinued over its wave-length, vrould be heard over WFBLr,
IByraciise, and WABC,. New Tiprk, latter the key in the CBS link. Hour
«f broadcast ..given, tbo;'., .

Publicity Associates in the Eniplre .State Building has a:pproached
WMCA, New York, to handle all of lis pub^ 3. Fred Coll,

Who used to be press chief at the station when it was' an ABS outlet
and now with the P. A. office, is contactiiig Donald iFlamm. Elizabeth
Glenn has been filling the press job since WMCA became an independent
station again.

Hollywood agent with previous vaude experience in New Tork walked
Into an emcee at one of, the studios after the chap had made a deal to

audition on the broadcast of a name crooner with possibilities of stick-

ing on. the program. Agent got the m.c.'s okay, toi handle his business.
First thing the agent did was to try and boost the ;$250 ante for the
Initial broadcast. Advertiser and crobiier soared with the result that the
Ih.c. was out after one airing.

.Issues of paramount importance to operators of radio broadcasting
Stations a,re in controversy in the Suit of llcnrletta Martin, Medford. Ore.

political figure/ against Blariche'Vlrgln, operator of station KMFD, Med
ford, for $35,000, which came up before Federal Jlidge McNary last week
<Dn demurrers filed by Mrs. Virgin.

Mrs. Martin, president of the Good Government Congress; Inc., ds suln

to recover because shb was refused time on. station KMFD to broadcast

a message to her adherents pecember 24. /

Judge McNary took the motion for demurrer under advise

NBC last month drew $2,971,321 froro time sales, with the groSs estab

Bshing a new mbnthly high for the network. Figure riepresents a jump
(Of 20% over the take for March, '34, and a margin of $107>q00 above the

previous, record March, which was in 1932.

.

In March, >34,' the network grossed $2,473,400, while the billings . for

March, '33, came to $1,9917,463 iahd for March, '32, $.2,864,783.^

NBC's grand tally for the .first quarter of this year is $8,653,5fi3. Net-

work for the same three months of 1934 garnered $7,068,824. Difference

amounts to 22;5%. In the case q£ Columbia this year's initial quarter

brought $5,226,923 : and ..1934's, $,4,318,775, with
;
the current year's edge

figuring 21%. .
:"

State Senator Bullard's bill which seeks to make it compulsory for

the University of Nebraska to open bidding for the- rleht to- broadcast

football games in the future, is believed to have enough votes behind

It in the legislature to put it over. Nebraska put the bah on broade

casts in hope of building up vanishing biz, and whether or hot it had

ariything to: do with it, biz did .come baclc almost trebling the low last

ea'son of the etherizing, . \
University contends that since the athletic department is not tax

supported, but must run on its own revenue," the legislature has no- right

to. enforce such a ruling to the detriment of the organization^

New Tork City's 40. odd legitimate theatres miy be^^ 1^ competllloh

very sqbii with radio programs on Suhday^ n Law legalizing Sunday

presentations of stage plays is expected 'to shortly be enforced. ;

'

.:
, Cnicago, :9'an * Francisco, Los Angeles and other \v'estcrn cities "have

had leigalized; Sunday legit for years. ..

.N.A. AND FOUR A'S IN

GROUP THEATRE ON AIR

Concliinsed Vsraion of 'Awake and
Sing' for Vallee

Group Tbtotre will present a con-
densed version of 'Awaite and Sing'
on the Rudy Yallee-Fleischmann
yeast program May il. . Clifford

ddets, tha author, plus J. Edward
Bromberg, Morris Car n o v s k y.:,

iPhpebe
.
Bttihd, Jules Giurfield and

Stella Adier will participatei
,

Deal wras' made with S. WaXiev:
Thompson by Ruth Moirris of the

WilllM* Morris agency."

:

fiASEBALLi

i
/Chicago, A;pril 9;

iiarge outlay for baseball wiii be
made this season by General Mills

for Its Wheaties account. BIack«tt;^

Saniple-Hummert agency here has
already set: baseballl broadcasts In
eight towns In the cast and midwest
and win hoist this list to iO at
least before the season gets under-
way. :•,;•..'.';

'
.:' ';

Already signatured, are WBBM,
Chicago ; WHO, Des Mdlnes ; KWK,:
St. Louis; -WENS,

,
Columbus;

WRRE (WTCBF) Indlahai)olis;

WINS, New York; WGAR, Cleve-
land; WGR-WkbWi Buffalo. Next
deal to be signatured will be In.

Philadelphia. . Largest, amount of

coin thus far is set for the WBBM
grind in Chicago which will cost the
General. Mills firm Just $75,000 for

the season's broadcast. Firm also

has an' option for. the next year's

games over ttiis statibn at $80,000,

Stations had more difficulty than
ever : in lining .up theilr baseball

clearance with the ball clubs gen-
erally all iclcking

.
up a v fuss and

asking for important mazuina/for
the broadcast privilege.

Ray Winters, program director

and announcer at WOV, New York,

for the past year, has joined station

WOR as announcer.
'

Would Appeal to Wa9hington on Grounds

Network l^uue ReflecU^^^^ ra^ Business Integrity of
. -..Station: :(>i^eirsliip

AHERWPG
: > Atlantic City, April 9.

:

Mayor Harry Bachirabh stated
today (9) that he had received an
offer from tiie Bj^mberger Broad-
caistihg System^ Vhich operates Star
tiori WOR in .Newark,,regarding the
clty-owhcd local station, WPG,
which . drops off ^ the Columbia web.
He decilned, how<5yer, to. reveal
nature: of, the offer, and .added
that it .was only one of .several
propoisitlons regarding WPG that
have been received, and are now un-
der <i6nslderation. .

Theodore Strelbert, generaJl man-
ager of WOB, stated to VARiErv: lie

knows nothing of any offer made by
Bamberger iiiterests to Station
WPG, Atlantic City. .^Any over-
tures if; originatihg at WpR •vvere

not made by him. '

TRANSRAMO WOULD

DRAMATIZE EVENTS

Transradio Press may expand its

services so as to include dramatized
featured Btbrfes. Week's pick of

novelty or human interest events
would be .produced a la March of
Time on Wax and sold to clients of
the news service oh a sustaining
basis.

Refeofdings would run 16 minutes
each and the station would have
the privilege of selling their spon
sorshlp. to some local advertiser.

Stan Bamett at.WCAO
"

j Baltimore, April 9.

Stanley Bai-nett who three months
ago re.signed from, ppsltlon of com
riicrcial manager at WBAL has
joined sales staff of WCAO herei

He was With WBAL 10 j'earfj. \

Pat on Head for 4 A's

Endorses Status Quo, but Appends Some
*Ifs*-^Agencies Tilt Eyebrows

Brbbkiyn . (N.^ T.) :
Eagle was reported so confident of winning a

- station franchise last week that the excess had already started
'

mull-

ing question of who to wire for the various positions that a station

automatically creates. V

Heaviest Coast Sked

In Offing, Swallow East

Hollywood, April 9.

' With the heaviest summer net-

work schedule in its history on tap
for

. the next five n;>pntlvs, .

' Johii

6\vallo'w, coast NBC production
chief, planed east Tlnirsday. (-t) for

a homo office, confab. He will be:

away ' from hi,s .post- about ; two
:w,eoks, Cecil Un.d.er\yood takihff over
his duties.

Among the itranscontinentals to

emanate from the- ccLst starting

next month^ are Ben IBcrnic, J.ipl;

Bonny, Phil Balcrr, Taidy ' Vallof,

Paul Whltc-mfin and Al Jolson.

NO DICE

Palmer, Maland Refrain From
Signing Wjth NBC

B. 3. Palmer and J. O, .Maland,

i)rez and geii..~n)gT.i respectively, of

WHO, DCS Molnos, returned home
from New Yori< laKt week without
signaturing NBG's new uniform,

contract,

Pair objected particularly, to the

time guarantee proyislohs of the

agreement. ' ,'
'

John - T.
.
Adams' .

connection, . Will;

i.onnon ;&Mitchell Is as head of liew;

:iu5lncs.s. -Marlon t'ar^onriet contln-

\)e^ as diVoctor of .Ih.e . agenc.y'&ra-

.Uo .depirlmeri^; -
. .1 ii

NBC provoked much eyebrow

raising in the advertising, trade last

week with a statement in which the

network decla>ed its official yosl-

tlon on the question of agency
commissions. , Obviously framed as

a goodwill breeder with the ad
agencies, ; th*e. web.'s pronuncla-
mento beat the other media to the

punch by letting it be known how
it stood on "the cpntrover.sy no.w

raging betweeri . the Association of

XatTOnal Advertisers and the Ameri-
can Association of Advertising

Agencies.
Involved In . the argument between

the .ANA and the Four A's in the

question- ac; to whether an agency
i.s the representittiye of the adver-

tiser or the medlumi' where .the

kgency's :. compcnHatlon . should

come from and the amount of com-'
mission. Another point now being

hotly debated between the two fac-

tlong is' the matter of rebating com-
missions, to

.
advertisers and .

-the

right of an advertiser-controlled or

partly owned agency to collect a.

cbrnmis.stbn from publlcatiohs or

other media. ' ^ - '

.

' In Its letter to the ad agorick'S'

NBC advised ' It; was in favor of

maintaining |
the present rate of

commission' (15%). on time, but the

web- appended, a list Of 'Wh' -which

the agencies, cohstrued a.s meaning
that they would always be weloomc
to the commlsBioh ; as long ' a's .

the

network felt". that they were keep-

ing it to 'thepisolves and not kick
-'

ihg par't..of . it back to 'the client.

The requirements which jjo with the

commission arc:

. 1. That any agency desiring rec-

ognition must furnish sufllclent In-

formation on It.s-flhantlal cohdltloh

to satisfy NBC's credit require-

ments.
2. That the agency shall be an

Independent organization free from
client ownership, cither, direct or

indirect. '

.

3. That the agency retain the full

commission : allbwC*!
.
hV NBC and

furnish upon request satisfactory

ovldchce that this has been done.

4. That .agencies must give evi-

dence that their activities are con-

ilned exclusively to the placement
and service of adyertlning for their

cilent.s and that they do not en-

gage in any other business. In addi-
tion,, and In order to receive NEC
recognition,. agchc:ies njust be..,able

to; give cyldcncc that they render
ady(,'rtlsing service.; <ithcv than ' the
production , of . a; r'adlo program.

;

Letter ai.^o, avers tha.t the . net-

work rc.'icrvcs the right to .withOraw
at any tlriie it deV^ms that the.se re--

qu.l^'^nlcnt^s h.aye. been.yloiatcd.
' iidBar Kobak, NBC v.p. In ;charge

of Baliii.s;; explained last week, that

the network reiterated its policy on
agency commissions—because ques-
tions have been raised on the sub-
iect several times recently. He re-
gretted the Imprcs.sion around the
trade that NBC was taking sides on
the. dIsptJte between the ANA. and
the Four A's. All he intended by
the statement was '. to let it ' be
It nown whore NBC stands,

Association of National Advertis-

;

ers and the American Association of

Adyertislng Agencies have joined

forces to suppress the practice

among certain stations, of sneaking

in a local announcement on time be-

longing to a network commercial.

Mass of data
;
involving the culprit

stations has been collected by the

two organizations and the cam-
paign of cracking down will be
launched as soon as all the details

have . been worked out and method ,

for penallzlnjg the outlets has been
devised. .

Both the ANA and the Four A's .

hajve. circularized their respective
'

menibershlps with letters calling

attention to the spread of the time-
clipping practicie arid asking for co-

operation in eradicating it from the
business; Among . the suggestions'

.

advanced to national advertisers Is

that they instruct their district and
local managers to assign some one

.

to tune in on all programs involving

their product and submit to the
home office a report stating when
the show came on locally and when
It went off, and whether a local an-
nouncement was interpolated '- be-

tween that network commercial and
another immediately following or
preceding it.

Conferees of the joint project have
also under consideration a proposal
that they appeal for support to the
Broadcasting Code Authority and
the Federal _ Communications Com-
mission, in the cane of the code au-
thority the request for,co-operation
would be based, on the contention
that the poaching; on a network
comimcrclaJ's time by a station con-
stitutes an unfair practice, while the
resort to the FCC would be predi-
cated on the premise that the prac-
tice reflects on the station licensee's

business ihtegrity, ANA arid the
Four A's are of the belief that a
check of the (Jaily ' broadcast logs
submitted to the FCC by the guilty,
stations would disclose no listing of
the interpolated local announce-
ments, which omissions would be In
direct violation of the commission's
rules and regulations,

,

Rebate Angle

Two advertiser bodies hold that,

with the exception of the IS.-second
.station break,- every second of the

.

time-segment contracted belongs to
the network commercial, and that
any impingement oh this full time
should Justify the national adver-
tiser In refusing, to pay for the sta-
tion's facilities or in demanding a
substantial rebate.

.
. .

-

' Frederic Gamble, executive secre-
tary of tho Four A's, dcclarod last
week that his organization Is deter-
mined .to»stop virhat he de-scrlbed as .

'time chiseling'
. by local .stations, and.

that if the networks can't control
the situaUon the na.tlonal ridyertls-
ers .anil their agencies will find a
way to do it, Ho also averred that
It would be a good thing for the
leaders of the radio industry to find

a way to suppress the practice be-^

fore the industry 'gets Into trouble
about It. .''^

FRAMED DEBATE GOT

UNEXPECTED VOTE

.
Philadelphia, April 9,. ;

Bob Gartpr'fl I'The Men
.
Are in-

vited' sho.W, one ot iWJV'n new sue

-

talner.s, ia.s.t week used a,' debate on
the advantages of tho American and
British systems. ,of alrcastlng. Per
bate was carefully framed, with
•Murray Arnold and Jimmy Alien of
the WIP staff doing the spieling.
Copy was figured so that Ameri-

can system Hicemed to get much the
better of it, explaining the v.iluc of
commercial program Income to pro-
vide the quality brbadcast.s which
United . States listeners receive
gratis,

. .; .
' •

The', kick-baek came when ll.sten-

crs were a.sked to submit opinions
•w|th- a pr'Qtnlse .that tlie volb ,score

'

would -be. aired on a later show. The.
mall influx gave the Brlii.sh process
a, .walk-away and fa.fjf.s arc very rod

around WIP.
'

'
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY
'Glass (£ Liel>erman, two spots in

Swedish on Sundays, for an Indefi-

nite perlpd. WHOM.
Bdyonne O^em iTouse; series of

spot announcements In. Polish, for

an Indefinite period. WHOM,
Jacphs Eroihcra, sert?i3 of iBngllsh

spot ahhounceitients, for an Indefi-

nite periods Placed through Bess & ^

ScliUlln; inc. : W '-t—
Bragd PO i serleis of daliy spot

annouhcemehts in German, for 13
: weeks. WHOM.

:
:City i^^ <6 jtfordw>or(eVeo;; 'thrjee

spot ahhouncefaients : weekly, • for
an Mdeflnlte' period. TS^O.M;

;

• Jeivish Theatre of : the Ait, yvizh
Jerry Cohen, 46-niinute musical pro-
grain, four times weekly,, for. an iri-

deflnlte period. WHOM.
Littie Thfsdtre, series lof dally spot

announcements in Qehnan, for 13
wefeks, for . an Indefinite period.
WHOM.' V'-;:'. {', ;'':

- Lincoln Radio C
,of dally spot announcements In
Polish, . ;for in ' Indefinite , period;:

.

• WHOM,." ryrS'-:,-
-

' Rj Lomonte <£ • Co.; series of daily
spot ahnouhcements in Italian, for-

.
art iiideflnite period; WHOM; ;

;

.
J. J. ^/cHoTion, series of dally spot

announcements dealing: with insur-
ancie, fot an ihdefinlte run.' WHOM.
: Regan Department Stoiri, an-
nouncements in German, A6A\y for
ah indeflhito period.- WHOM, .

' y.ercesi Muaie & Radio .Bhopy Ae^^^
announcements in BngUsh for . one

. month. • WHOM.
. .

:

Hechtt.Hahce d Co./ 'six .iS-minute
progaims weekly in German, for 26
weeks; Placed through '

!Acorn
Agfenby. WHOM. .

'

Old Dutch Coffee, oh^ Mondays and
Wedne3days;>, for -an . indefinite pe-
jrlodi presenting 11 : Bersagllere oho
Canta.' Placed through Peck Adver-
tlsirig. Agency; WOV.
jDr. Tdi/Vm-'.s Shoes',' dii Thursday

evenings for 13. wieekig, . presenting
the Wandering Troubadour. • WHN.
Cftrj/sZer Cbjp., series of one-min-

•;*fte; discs, for an. indefinite period.
Placed through J. Sterling Getchell,

. . Inc. WMOA.
,;Gfco^Se 4, P«I»«c^r, Monday to Sat-

\ urday, presenting 'Morning Cheer, by
Rev. Palmer, tor- B2. weeks. Placed
through G. F. Crowley Advertising
Agency, .Philadelphia. WMGA.
Chevrolet Motor Co., series of

W[orld
. Broadcasting- discs, present-

ing Musical Monients, for .13 weeks;
,
WMCA.

' Brdadtvay : Outlet Btofest one hour
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,

;
Fridays and Saturdays, presenting a
hillbilly .variety show, for 26 weeks;
Placed through Bess & Schjliln, Inc;

.
Eiirbpedn Radio Cot, two IS^mln-

ute .programs and six spots weekly
.on -Italian - Hour, for 13 weeks
. Placed aireqt. WFAB;

,
drclaid Bed'Utv ahop. Bix. 15-mlnute

programs, for 26 weeks, presenting a
German hour.v Placed direct. WFAB.

J. .Goodman iSbns, . alx' IB-mlnute
programs -weekly, for 62 weeks;
Pla,cedi direct.- WFAB. : >

;.

A. B. C. 06ld Buying Cb;,: series of
:
ispot announcements for 13 weelcs/
Placed direct. WFAB. . .

Rug: Renovating Co., Long Island
City, . six ? spot anntiuncemehts in
German and Jewish hours weekly,
for 13 weeks. Placed direct, WFAB.
ymy Der Brupki series- of one-min-

ute announcements dally at 9 p.m.;
for an Indefinite period- Placed dl-
rect. WBNX.

Continental Fruit Products, muBlc
program 9i 30 to 10 a.m. dally, except
Saturday, for an indefinite period.

' WBNX.
Carter's \ Pills, renewal on thre^

times weekly, for 52. weeks. Placed
through Spot Broadcasting, . Inc.
WBNX.

.
. ;

;

i £d/son: CZbth«s,. series of announce-
ments three times weekly, for ah in-
deiSnlte period. Placed through
Broadcasting; Abroad, Inc. WBNX.
Waichtower, addiilonal -Sunday

time at 2 : 30 p.m., presenting a series
of religious talks. WBNX.

Consolidated Tea Co., annouiice-
ihcnts weekly for an Indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Waxelbaum
Advertising Agency. WBNX. -

Everahine Pottshihg Cloth Co., an-
nouncements thrice weekly for an
Indefinite period. WBNX. /
International Mate Co., announce-

ments thrice weekly for an indefi-
nite period. . WBNX. '

,

Haenlein d Each Liquors, series of
announcements twice weekly for an
Indefinite period; WBNX.

tor serial. Placed through Blaqkett,
Sample & Hummert, Inc. WOR.

.

;

Cadillac Motor Car Co., series of
discs, for 18 programs. Placed
through CampbeU-Ewald Agency.
WOR.
Gardner Co:, series of discs, for 13

weeks. Placed, through Northern
Radio Advertising Co. WOR,
Hotel Bar Bjittter, presenting Allle

L6we Miles club, once weekly, for 13
weeks. Placed through Albert Frank-
Guenther Iiaw, Inc. WOR. :

.

Harts Mountains Products, Inc.,

for 13 wieeks, presenting canary and
organ program. Placed through
Ernest Davids Agency. WOR:
A. C. Spark Plug Co., flve-'minute

spot announcements, for 13 weeks.
WOR.

Chevrolet Motor Oar Co., thrice
weekly, spot . announcements, for 13
weeks. "WOR.

Contirienial Baking ,Corp., starting
April 15 for 52 weeks, Mondays and
Fridays, presenting -traris-radlo ser-;

vice. Placed through B. B. D. ft O.
Agency. WOR.
National, Livestock <£ Meat Boards

series of 10 broadcasts, presenting
talks; • Placed through Carroll-Dean-
Murphy, Inc., Ciiicago.' WOR. ,

You Pray for Jile. 'Church, series of
Sunday revivals for 52 woelcs. Placed
direct; WMCA. . f

; Ei&nsler ' DistiUing Corp., thrice
weekly, for ; 24-. weeks,-; presenting
Jack Fraiser's baseball series. Placed
t hrou gh Kelly, Nason-Roose"velt
Agency. WMCA. .

Zcm Zem Corp., for 62 broadcasts,
thrice weekly, presenting electrical

transcriptions. Pliaced through S:reet
ft Finney Agency. . WMCA.

DETROIT
Demery Co., dally announcements

for four weeks. Mason Advertising
Agency..- WJBK, • -

:
:

Detroit News, IBrminute -weekly
programs, on for Indefinite tenn,
dramatization of ; 'Tliis Week'- maga-
zine feature, live talent. Simons-
Michaelson ; Advertising Agency,
WJBK,
Economy China Co., daily adr

houncements for four weeks. Baas-.
Luckoff Agency, WJBK. /
"G^royson Dress Shoppes,

.
weelciy

15-minute fashion and style talks,

indefinite term. Booked direct,

WJBK.
Gnihle it McKenzie Auto Sales Co.,

spot announcements for indefinite

term. Placed dlriect. WJBK.
Eelly Clothing Co., announcements

on transcriptions, . for indefinite pe-
riod. Rosenthal Agency. WJBK.

Miaiele Coal Co., dally announce-
ments, for indefinite term. Placed
direct - WJBK,
Peoples Outfitting Co., two to 10

dally announcements, for indefinite
period. . Zimmer-Kelly A g en cy
WJBK.
Ray Jewelry Co., six daily an-

nouncements, 52-week period. SI-

mons-MicheaJson Agency. WJBK.

.

Sherwin Williams Paint Co., 30-

mlnute weekly musical programs
Placed dh-ect, indefinite term. WJBK.

Specialties Distributing Co., 15-

mlnute dally program and 30-minute
Sunday program, started March 15;
term of 36 broadcasts. : Strauss Ad-
vertising Agency of Des Molnies, la.

WJBK.
. Star Clothing. Co., six dally- an-:

nouncements, 13 weeks. Slmons-
Michealson Agency. WJBK.
. Dr. Joseph Starmdn, 15-minute
dally health talk programs, indefinite
period, started March 16. WJBK.

Vege-vita CO., two 30-mlhut<i
weekly programs, live talent shows,
started ; April 1, for indefinite term.
Placed direct, WJBK. -

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
The .Vogue, 16-mlnute program

once each week for 18 weekst placed
locally. WSJS.
a. B. Knight. 16-minute program

once each- week for 13 weeks and
spot announcement daily . for one
month. Placed locaUy. WSJS,
Angel Brothers, 16-minute pro-

gram once each -Week for one month.
Placed locally, WSJS.
Chevroleti 16-minufe program Mon-

day, .Wednesday and Friday for 13
weeks. World Broadcasting Co.
WSJS.
Hersch S Bilveratein, dally spot an-

nouncement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS. .

Anchor' Store, 16-minute amateur
program once each , week for 13
weeks. Placed locaUy. '. WSJS.
McClaren Tires, -dally announce-

ment for onei month. Placed lo>cally.

WSJS. . :

Wright's Clothing Store, five-min-
ute sport program ' dally for one
month. Placed locally, WSJS.
CUndrd Electric Co., , two an-

nouncements daily --for . one ' month.
Placed locally. WSJS.

Schiff'a, dally spot announcement
for one month. Placed locally.

WSJS. .

Pdrfc-r-Pafc Bottling Co., ; two-
mthute program daily for one month.
Placed locally. . WSJS,

,

United Automotive Co., daily an-
nouncement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS. .

.
;.:

Cornel ; Seed Co., daily ' annoCmce-^
ment for one month. Placed locally.
WSJS.

.

Jewel Hat Shop, daily snnoUnce-
nient for one month. . Placed locally,
WSJS,
.Southern PuUio Vtiliiiei Cb., daily

announcement for one month; Placed
locally, WSJS. • :

-

Pai-m <e QejM- Beauty Shop, daily
announcement for ' one month.
Placed loically, WSJS..

'

Cohen's Economy Store, dally an-
nouncement for one month. Placed
locally.:; WSJS.-

. CHICAGO
; Chicago Gold Smelting d Refining
Co., Chicago, 16-minute program
.dally, Chicago Union Advertising
Agency, WLS, •.

Roosevelt Hotel, New York, seven
one-minute announcements. WLS.

Sterling Cos. Ins. Co., Chicago, 39
16-mihute programs three times
weekly, . First United. Broadcasters,
Chicago, WLS.

. Walker'Remedy Co., Waterloo, la.,

30 one-minute discjs. Westoh-Bar-
nett, Waterloo. WLS.
Collinglurne MiUsi Elgin, 111., five-

. minute talks ; once weekly. Rogers
ft Smith Agency, Chicago.; WLS;

Cocktail Hour Cigarettes, 30 min-
utes weekly for 13 weeks. WGN. .

Hamlin's Wizard Oil, eight minutes
dally for eight weeks. WGN.
Ruud Mfg. Co., one-mihute partlcl-

„ - _ ... . . . LiPatibn: announcement three times
Brenner Brothers' Apparel Coj, 30-' 'weekly for six weeks. Ketchum, Mc-

mmute Jewish^ program on Thurs- i^bd;* Grove Agency. WGN. •

day evenmgs for an indefinite pe
riod. WARD. : . - :,

Wurtzberger Clothing yjo., li-m\h- . CANTON, O.
ute Jewish iirogripim on Wednesday,- ' Mighty Products, Inc. 26 15-mln-r
evenings for ; an indefinite period;
WARD. ,

Bergcp -d . Sons Clothing Co., iSO-

mlnuto Jewish program . on Friday
nights, presenting music arid songs,
for an indefinite .perioa. WARD. '

Wilhtu Shoppe, one 15-minute, pro-
gram on Sundays, for 13 weekS;
Place;! through Friend Advertising
Agency. WNEW.
Warreii Packing Co., spot an-

nouncepients preceding and follow-
ing Culbertson-Sims Bridge tour-
nament, for an indefinite period.
Placed through FIshler-Zenland,' Inc.;

WNEW. :: : .
.

JClssproof, Inc., three times weekly,
iffor 62 weeks, presenting Lqve.Dbc-

ute programs, featuring Al Ransom,
tenor> with organ. WADC.
People's Globe Fumittire Co., 13

half-hour programs, with Norwood's
orchestra, and Helen Guest, blues
singer. WADC; - / r ^

Jioil-Q%ilck Co.; two minutes dffUyi
five times weekly, 13 -weeks. WADC.
Blenio ' Co.; 12 ahriounccments

weekly, 13 weelts. WADC.
Liberal Clothing Co., 1Z6 announce-

ments, over 26-week period. WADC.
ZoRoJjO; six annouricementa week-

ly,^ 13 week:!; wADC:
' Economy Shoe Store, iVIassillon , 0.,

spot announccmcntsr WADC.
Wird Spetiolty ' Co., dhiiouncp-

mcntsi' WADC. . :. -:

. ; DALLAS -

. Oak: Cliff Baking Co., Dallas Cliff
Maid breads, eight 25-word an-
nouncements. Ratcliffe Advertising
Agency, Dallas. WFAA.
John Morrell d Co., Chicago, Red

Heart Dog .Food, 52 five-minute .pro-
grams. Henri, . .Hiirst ~ ft McDonald,
Inc., Agency, Chicago. WFAA.
Ralph Dosher, Inc., Dallas, Gra-

ham-Paige autbmioblles, four 25-word
station breaks. Direct. WFAA.

Rice-Siix' Dry Goods Co., Chicago
(Dizzy Dean polo' shirts),. 13 one-
minute transcHptions. Gardner Ad-
vertising Co.. Agency, St. Louis.
-WF-AA.;

;
Magnolia Petroleum

.
Co., Dallas,-

petroleum products, 13 25-word an-
nouncements. Johnson Advertising"
Co., Dallas: WFAA.
Firestone Service Stores, Dallas,

auto . supplies, five 100-word an-
nouncements, Ratclitfa Advertising
Agency, Dallas, WFAA.
Sanger Bros., Dallas department

store, eight five-minute ; programs.
Direct, WFAA.

Chieftain Mfg. Co., Bia,ltimbre

(Color Shine for shoes), 18 fiVe-min-
ute transcriptions. • Van Sant, Dug-
dale Co. Agency, Baltimore. WFAA.

Electric Household Appliance Co.,
Dallas, .refrigerators, six. ono-mlnuts
and 25-word announcements. Direct,
WFAA. -.

Continental Baking Co., Dallas
(bread), 68 60 and 25-word, anr
nouncements. Direct. WFAA.

BOSTON
.
Loyal Order of Moose, 62 15-mln-

ute programs, between March. 31 and
July 6. Direct. WNAC,

Cold Springs Brewery, 182 time
signals, dally, renewal effective April
7. Through Harry M. FrOst, Boston.
WNAd. - .:.

George B. Warren Corp. (Cleer-
coal), 28 weather reports daily, .in-

cluding Sunday, renewal effective
April 8. Through .Harry M. Frost,
Boston. WNAC.
Pease d Citrren, 1,466 16-word an-

nouncements, four daily; including
Sunday, beginning April 1. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.

Ffanfc M. Bournes Co., 16 participa-
tions In Yankee Network News Ser-
vice broadcasts, Wednesday, Thurs-
day; Friday, began April 8., Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC,
WEAN, WORC, WMAS, WNBH,
WLBZ, WKXJ, WLLH, WFEA.
First National Stories, 39 16-|mlnute

programs, Tuesdays, Fridays, Satur-
days, began April 2.. Through Rich-
ardson, Alley ft Richards, Boston.
WNAC. „

Sears, Roebuck d Co., 1,466 16-

word announcements, four dally, in-
cluding Sunday, began April 1.

Through Chambers ft Wlswell, Bos-
-ton. WNAC.

Leed's Furriers, 1,458 15-word an-
nouncements, four daily, began
March 12. Through Bresjiick ft

Solbmoht, Boston, WNAC,
Walker-Gordon Co.,M five-minute

health talks, Mondays through Fri-
days, began April 1. Through Dona-
hue ft Goe, New York, WNACJ.
Mennen Co., three participations in

Yankee Network News Service broad-
casts,' April 2, • 4, 6. Through Kiese-
wetter Advertising, Agency, New
York. WAAB. .

&. S. Cheney Co., 12 15-mlnute pro-
grams of recordings and time an-
nouncements, dally except Sunday,
ijegan April 1, Tlirough Chambers
& Wisweli, Boston. WAAB..
Penn Oil Co., ;30 tinje signals, Mon-

days, Wednesdays, iNjdays, began
March 29, Through Chambers &
WlswfiH, Boston. ""W-AAB.
Dh Scftolfj 11 15-mlnute programs.

Tuesdays, beginnins April 16.

Through Donahue ft CoOj New York,
WAAB. ..;

' \ : .

' Normandle Ballroom, six time sig-

nals dally, began April 1. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. W.AA.B.

Washington Street Oarage, 3D 100-
word ivh°ouncements, dally, vexcept
Sunday, began April 1, Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WAAB.
George B. ' Warren .

Corp., 21
weather reports dally, renewal effec-

tive April 14. Through Harry M.
Frost, Boston. WEAN. ,

Summerfield's (furniture), drama-
tic sketch, 'Peaceful Haven,? seven
nights a week, 7:46. to 8:00, starting
April 1. Through Harry M, Frost
Agency. WHDH. .-

.

Paine Furniture Co., 'Paine's Pag-
eant of Progress,' historical program
of drama and music, Wednesdays at
8:30, etarting April 10. WHDH. . .

Aibany Carpet Cleaning. Co., 26
one-minute ani^ouncfem'ents on 'After
Dinner Revue,' Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, 7:30 p,m. Through Doremus
Co. WEEI, .;

f, Herhcrt •- Alexander ('Dahlia
Town') , 52 flve-mlnute programs
each weekday, 8:05-8:10 a.m,, started
April . 3, featuring Deane Moore,
pianist. Through 'Salinger ft Public-
over. WEEI.

.

Chevrolet, transcriptions, started
April 4, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur-
days, 6:45-7:00 p.m. CampbeU-Ewald
'Agency. WBBL '

Cushman Bakery; Tuesdays only,
2i45-3:0b, script act, 'Meddlers' CiUb,'
continuation. Direct. 'WEEI.

Horlick's Malted Milk, Moiiday
through Friday, transcriptions of
'Lum and Abner,' 6:30 to 6:46, 70
transcriptions, started April 1. Lord
ft Thomas. WEEI. . ;

Rose Laird (cosmetics), Xessons in
Loveliness,' flye-mlnute waxings,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Friday,. 9:16
to 9:20 a.m., started April 3. Direct.
WEEI. ;

Little Tree Farms, on 'After pin-
ner Revue,' started April 3, bne>-
miniite afanoiiiicements. Through
Harry M. Frost. WEEI,
- Peine Furniture Co., 'Paine's Pag-
eant of Progress,' Wednesdays, ,8 : 30-

9:00 p.m., starting April 10, Green-
leaf Co., concert orchestra, Helen
Barr,, soloist, and Dwighf Meade,
chronicler. WEEI.
Wolf, My Clothier, Tuesdays and

Thursdays, 6:20 td 6:25, starts April
9, musical showi Salinger ft Public-
over. WEEI,
E. L. Knowles, Inc., 312 participa-r

tlons In- Yankee Network News
Service broadcasts, daily except
Sunday, renewal effective April 22.

Through - DeForest Merchandising
Bureau, Springfield. WNAC. •

"

Richard H. Long, three 30-minute
t41ks on Public UtillUes Rates, April
10, .15 and 17. Through Harry- : M,
Frost, Boston. WNAC. '

United Markets, Inc., 364 tempera-
ture reports, daily Including. Sunda;y,
beginning April 8. Through Cham-
bers ft wisweli; Boston. WNAC,
Plymouth Division, (Chrysler

Motors, 10 one-minute recordings,
two daily, beginning - April 4.

Through Sterling Gettchell, N. Y.
WNAC. .

DeSoto, 16 one-minute recordings,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays, begiifhlng April 5. Through
Sterling Getchell, Ni Y. WNAC.
Jkelvinator Corp., seven tempera-

ture' reports, dally, began April ,7.

Through Dbwd ft Ostrelcher, Boston-
WNAC. :

Albany Cdrpet Cleaning Co., 78
time signals, daily except Sunday,
began April 8. Through Doremus ft

Co., Boston. WNAC,
Jlfello Glo Co., 100 participations In

Yankee Network News Service
broadcasts, Mondays through Fri-
days. Through Harry M, Frost,
Boston. WNAC,
Frank M. Bownes Co., 36 partici-

pations in Yankee . Network News
Service broadcasts, ' Wednesday
through Saturday, renewal effective
May 1. Through Harry M. Frost,
Boston. WNAC.

First National Stores, 91 broad-
casts added- to original schedule of
39 16-mlnute programs, effective im-
mediately. Through Richardson Al-
ley ft Richards, Boston. WNAC.
Procter d Gamble Co., six 100-

word announcements, six 125-word
announcements,; between April 8 and
Ma,y 11, Through Blackman ft Co.,
N. Y. WTNAC,
Globe Newspaper Co., three 15-

word announcements and four 30-
word announcements. Direct; WNAC.
V General Motors Corp., six 125-
word announcements, dally except
Sunday, beginning April 5. Through
Campbell Ewald Co. WNAC,

T. Noonan d Son, 730 15-w6rd an-
nouncements, twb daily including
Sunday, began April 3; Through
MltcheU Co., Boston. WNAC.
Metropblitah . Boston Gas Coopera-

tive OrQiip,. 100 30-word announce-
ments, one dally, began April 7.

Through Richardson. Alley ft Rich-
ards, Boston.. WNAC.-

Samitel : J . Shallow Co., 1456 15-
Avbrd annbuhcements, four daily in-
cluding Sunday, beginning April 14.
Throrgh Harold Lewis, Boston.
WNAC. ::;• ;^

Quincy Oil Co., daily baseball
scores, . April- 15: to September': 29.
Through. : P.. F. O'kecfe, Boston;
WNAC, :.;.:}:.

Consolidated- Cif/d)' Co., .27 15-mihr
ute programs, Mondays-, Wednes-
sdays,. Prldays, beginning April : 8.

WAAB.- .

I.' J;; Fox Furriers, 52 100-word an*
nouncements, dally except Sunday,
began April 8, Through Alfred M,
Robhey, Boston, .WAAB, ..

FORT WAYNE
Bunte Brothers, series of spot an-

nouncements -*flve times weekly, for
an indeflnlts period; • Placed through -

A. T. Sears Agency. WOWO.
Chevrolet, three-quarter hours

weekly, iislng World Broadcasting
discs, for an indefinite period.
WOWO.

United Drug, five quarter-hours
weekly, " through April.' WOWo,

Cdrrbll Co., series of spot an-
nouncements, three .times dally, for
an indefinite period. WGL,

Fains, Inc., three times dally, for
an indefinite period,' WGL,

Holaum^i Inc., spots, three times
dally, for an indefinite period. WGL. •

Carter Medicine Co., renewal on
'

spot announcements, three times
weekly; for an indefinite period.
WOWO.
Master Drugs, Mondays through :

Friday, five-minute transcriptions. ..

Placed through Buchanan-Thomds '

Agency. WOWO. -

H. -d- H.^ Dry Cleaners, series of
spot announcements, three times
weekly, ••• Placed through Coolidge
Advertising Co. WOWO.

.
ilformbla, renewal,' twice dally, flye-

mlnute transcriptions, for an indefi-
nite time. Rlaced through : H. W. '

Kastor ft . Son; Chicago. WOWO.
Willdrd'a, renewal, three times i

xy^eekly,. for ah indefinite period, -y.

Placed through; First United Broad-
casters. WOWO.
Goodyear Tire d Rubber Co.; -

weather reports dally. WGL,
Wheeling Corrugating Co^, spot an-,

nouncements three times weekly, for
an indefinite period. Placed through
A, T. Sears Agency, ..;W0WO<

'

Ice Cream Mix, series of spot an-
nouncements once weekly. Wowo.

'

Lincoln National. Life Insurance
Co., spot- announcements, for an in-
definite period, WGL,
National Yeast,' Flndlay, Ohio, se-

ries of spot announcements, : on
Housewife's Hbur, fi-ve times weekly.-
WOWO, >
; Moskin Clothing, spot announce-
ments daily, for an indefinite period,
WGL, ',. -

International Laboratories, once
weekly. Placed .through Buchanan-
Thomas' Agency. WOWO.

MACON, GA.
' CJieiiroJet Motor Co., 39 15-mihute
transcriptions. , Through World
Broadcasting System. WMAZ.
WUlingham Sas/i iS Dbor ;Co., 78

announcements.; Direct. WMAZ.
Burden, Smith d Co. (department-

.stbre),'7S 15-mlnute periods to be
broadcast dally for 13 weeks. WMAZ.

.

McCommon Brothers (department
store), 78 15-m.'hute programs.
WMAZ. •

Silver's (6 ahd, 10 store); 78 16-
mlnute programs from store's - stock '

of records. WMAZ.
Bankers Health d Life insurance

Co., three half hours for presentation
of annual Bibb: County iSpelUng Bee.

"

WMAZ.
Rev. M. F. Ham, 60 one-hour pe-

riods from tabernacle. WMAZ. v

Georgia-Alabama Business College,
26 periods to introduce graduates t«:
prospective employers. WMAZ.

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
Chevnolet Motor Co., Flint, Mich.,

'Musical Moments,' five-mihute re-
cordings three times weekly for II
weeks,- beginning April 3. CampbeU-
Ewald, Detroit. WCX:0.
;

Johnston's Instant Fudge, Milwau-
kee, five minutes daily, Tuesday
through Saturday, starting April 3
on a staggered schedule, N. W. Ayer
ft Son. WCCO.

.

WHITE PLAINS
Romanoff Caviar, series of spot an-

nouncements for five weeks, re-
newal. Placed through Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Pine Consoliddted Corp., seHea of

spot announcements; Plaiced through
-Associated Broadcast Advertising/
WFAS.
Watch Toic'er, two hours , broad-

casts, and four half-hours in addi-
tion to regular time already sched-^
uled over station, presenting Judge
Rutherford lectures. WFAS.
Baring Smelting d Refining Co.t

three day-time and six night-time

.

announcements, for an indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Marie Pavey Bentley Studio, series

of announcements. WfaS.
Better-Quality Sportswear, , series

of announcements, for an Indefinite
period. WFAS.
Hester Donaldson Jenkins; PhJ).,

series of spot announcements.
WFAS.
Aurora Electric Cb-. announce-

ments for ten Weeks. WfaS.

PHILADELPHIA
Triplex Shoes, six spot announce-

ments weekly foi: 13 weeks, starting
AprU 1. Placed by Chambers & W's-
well. WFIL.

77ite) nati'bn(Jl Bedding, two. spot
'

announcements wee k ly ,
starting

April 22, for 52 weeks. Placed direct.
Wfil;.

. ,

Dcmoci-atic Headqudrlers, political-

talks twice weekly for five minutes
by Miss Gertrude Ely. Placed di-

rect. WFIL. ; :,

; Haps Ice Cream Co., one spot an-
nouncement weekly for indeflhite
period, starting - April '3. .- 'Placod by •

E. A, Clarke. WFIL. :

Chrysler Corp., 10 spot announce-
ments iveelily, sta;rting: April- 4.

I'l.arofl by Stirling Getchell Agency.
WFIL, •

Phila. Electric iShoiv, six 13-s|)0t

announcements f o r refrigeration
(Continued on page 45)
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New York Radio Parade
JBy Nellie Reyell

;
iSdwin e. Hili'has Btarted a new contest. Thie one will aeiid BO

kids pn an .all-expens(S paid Jaunt to Washlngtoq, i)/ C, for the Boy
Scout Jamljoree. There are a lew . tricky angles.

. The kids sendlhe
Jn the most wra;ppers of Bost; Toothpaste, Kreml :Halrtohlc and Bar-
basol Shaylne. Cream win. And ten wraps entitle the seiidep to a free
Unlvex Calmerq,. : The children Arij now .shills for a. hair tonic and a
shaving cream.i in :meahtlrhie The. Voice of Experience oh GBS arid
Slngln' Sam oii IVlutual Net^york are riientlpnlng this comietitiye ^hpw.

:': /^••;;'^ti^e^ary^.8ho^tage^ .

Aubrey, Moore & Wallace Agency, of Chicago aire in need of scripts
for their 'First. iNlghten' and. 'Grand Hotel' programs. V.p of agency
sent personal lettiar .to scribblers advising pen-pushers of agency ii(^eds.

Letter allso miBntlohs tliat children as 'well as adults listen to shows krid
only clean, wholesonie scripts'need be submitted. :

/Foitep Has''Glory;- /v y

In ttfe newest Birig Crosby p'ix, 'Mississippi,' with a score by Rddgers
Si .kaft, Stephen Fosters 'Swanee River* Is one of the tunes sung by

, Bing. Famous Music which publishes the' tiiries Issued a gala edition of

.
60,000 copies; of Swanee River In honor of the occajsion. Slight error on
the front page, tho.' ^Rodgef-s & Hart drew by-line as writers of ditty.-

Which meant reoall oif entire- Issue and sticking a pt^ster iyith Stephen
Foster's name on each copy. V/ :

•

:
; f.-

'

":.V; 8how Biz-^New style

,
A&P Gypsies guest star prpgrams are a laugh. Thanks to fact that

A&P grocery, chalih sells ma.ny 6f the products now represented; t>ri

radio by top-notch .names with exclusive contracts, they are getting
talent taboo to : anyone else. Gag is ,to let A&P use your star and that
weelc. your product giSts a great plug In the A&P chain.

^ Kirida. Crazy
pian Kelly on Mpndajys and Pete Woolery on Wednesdays ore airing

over CBS' for Hpusehold 'Finance Corp. Boys' sing with show orlg-:

Inatlng in WCAU, Philadelphia, and alried . only oyer WABC, . "which
gives .this tricky line-up' Sponsor Is Housiehold: Flnahce Cbrp. of N. .T.,

with ofnces on Michigan Avenue In. Chicago. Prey & Aveyard of Chi-
cago; is /the ageripy. And : the show is staged In Philadeltihia but
•broaiacast ionly over WABC in N^w

.Siiperviioni 'In RadiOi Too
'

Al Jolson-Shell Oil show carriies a largerJhanTUsUa.1 staff ' of writers
arid production inen. Joe Ettinger and Carroll Garroli are pen-ipushT
ing for the agency. Jplsoh is preparing a lot of his own material. Arid
the usual agency staff is readyirig th6 commercial spiels. Herb Pblesie
is .supervising, the productioh with Ed Gardrier concentrating oh di-

recting the dramatic skits.- Besides which there is the NBC staff..

That's How Riimors Are Born
.

^

A rumor to the effect Wilfred Gleinn was leaving the 'Revelers' .«,nd

.making it a trio has been whispered. Explained thus: Some of the
arrangeriiehts on the Cities Service show call- for only the 3 higher
voice for pprtloris pf the ditties. - Therefbre the 3. other -riiembers of the

.quartet often rehearse without the 4th member which explains: the
beginning and perhaps buries that ruriioi*.

Fromi Nellie

Birthday greetings to: Arthur Allen of' Soconylarid Skits Oh April

Btb; -Tito :Guizar on the sariie day, April 8th (born . In Guadalajara,
Mezicp In 1907) ; Evan Evans pn the 13th; Al Kavolln, the ork leader oh
the lith of April; Phil PPrterfleld, baritbrie heard from Chicago, arid

Casper Reardoh, the harpist, on April 16th..

-Satevepoit - On
.
Ajp?

A whplesale prpductlon. of radlp serials Is under way with continuity

departments buisy adapting a few of the following: Joiseph Hergeshelmei-'s

Quiet Cities' -skits with the. proposed alring.calllng for a different: city

weekly; Peteir VB. Kyne's 'Cappy. Ricks' yarns; Clarence Buddlngton
Kelland'a 'Scattergood Barries,' the small town dick, and H. C. Witwer's
'Alex the Great' tales.

Concerning . Mr; Buttersnips
Eddie Dunham of Ruthraiuff & Ryan Agency protests a recient state-

ment in this column^ that Everett Sloan's overplaying of the; 'Mr. But-
tersnips' character resulted In his disriilssal from the Cbpk show. -

'The fellow Is a very fine actor,' writes Dunham, 'and the characteriza-

tion was done at the specific request of Joe Cook. The Inflections, the

tone of the vPlce, and the laugh •w^ere dpne 'pri prder' and bis disriilssal

was npt due tp the fact that his work was ppor.'

Eddie misread. We said Mi*. Buttersnips almost %tole the show;'

Short- Shots'.'

Thornton Flslier has added IB outlets tp' his network. . .lieo Relsmah
off to Bermuda for vacash. . His arranger, Jesse Smith will wield biiton

in Leo's 'abserice.. .DureIle Alexander Is the newest meriiber of the.

Whiteman troupe, Paul sighed her oh her 17th birthday to fill the Peggy
Healy gap...Betty Gould, organist at WMCA arid her hubby, Dave
Gould, dance director, now. of iHollywopd, are brewing a dlvprce, . , Stuart

Allen signed as vpcalist with the Hlmber ork and starts with Stude-

baker Bhpw ph April ISth over 'CBS. v.Cpblna Wright and her daughter,

Jr., are week-ending at Rese-Dor Farms, femlnine'health and diet resert

a.t Irvington-on-the-Hudspn, ewhed by Bob Tapliriger of the CBS press

dept... Charles C^rllBle tviU sing on the new Lucky Strike show.i.the:

Peter Van . Steeden ork which replaces Lennle Haytpn pn the Fried

Alleri show has : a three year contract but with the usual two weeK
clause. . . Talking of .cbnti^acts ; arid' rienewals ; a yeai- and a half back,

Ed Smallee tcpk .'The Leaders' to 'WTIC for 4; weeks pri a Travelers

insurance Co. show. NoW 78 ' consecutive weeks, later they are etill

on same show. . .WOR has. show spbniored by - Norwegian .
Sardine Co.

the sponsbr represented by- Wales Agency and the contact, being a

Miss Edith Salmon. ;
- -

\

Agencies-Sponsors

Cat' Baden Company Is sitpnsbr

of a WPBL, Syracuse, prograrii

half hour on Sundays, with Thelma
jean. MacNeil at the organ; 'Myron
Levee, concert violinist; [ Ralph
iCurkowski,; xylpphonlst, and «
'The Mystery SlngeiP.' Bob Kieefei

WF3l aiinoUncer, adds ft poem to

eacri program. .

'

^ :

^: Coebrnilt has Tenewed\ for Its

Buck ilogers serial on .GBS( effec-

tive April i9. Jjttvolyes IB stations
and maJces the flrist summer ruri for

the, shbw, rRuthrauft & Ryan Is

the agency.;. •
.

'•-..' •'.
.

'

'''r
;.'-'::;'.--/. '-Scrambled-'Notei:-' .

Ed Wolfe, artists! rep. and Ed Wolfe, NBC pi^oductlbri man, and, con-

tinually corifutiirig. their mail, mbfisages and: friends. . Ed: Wblfe; the

agent manages 'The /O'Neills,' while Ed* Wblfe the prpductlon man, di-

rects the Red Davis script. . .Ray Sinatra* ork .leader for the Camay and

Carlsbad shows, expects an heir- Iri eight weeks...Doug Cpnhah of CBS
press to B. B. J>. & O. Bob Wilklnsori to Cpnriah's desk arid Dave Car-

ter fi-om 8U8ta,irilng publicity td .Wilkinson's desk in commercial pub-

licity...Harry Sosnick; Chi pric leader, In NT' arid yisltlhg Tvith Bernle

Cumrfilng it the Rpbscvelt Grin last W^^^^ Pickens Bls's audl-

. tionihg script by Sister Grace w;ith dramatic as. well as singing roles • •

.

Jbe Cross, ex Ni' Wv Ayfer arid- original adajptor of Buck Rogers pro-

gran^; iririls; Gisborn, «x-Erwln Wasey.'and :
NBC; Flvence O. .C. ,Kaiser,

ex-N. W. Ayer; are all new members of "the Cleyelarid B, Chase radio

dept. Miss Kalsbr will asst. Joe Grbssy . .Rufue Blair of Par plx press

dept on coast to NY radio jiress of iBienton & Bowles. Th^
brgahlzed with Ed Walte as managing director arid Helen Stfaues do-

ling a city editor and assigning duties to other members pf dept. ;
. Mrs;

Peter. (Aline Berry) :Dlxbh back; from Pldrlda. . .Harry Tugend, who
aids' Fred Allen in preparing his Hcrlpts 'is now pen-pu.shlng for Bea

- H. Ci. Brill (E'-Zee:Fi*e'ez:Desisert),

starts a Thursday ; a.m. ,
program

with Jlmmie, Jurie arid Jack pn CBS
April 26, using 16 statlpris. In the
east and midwest^; Donahue & Coe
is the agency. S:--'

Studebaker has rbneWed for
Richard Himber, effecti^Fe May 3, ori

40 CBS Btatioris. Agency in Roche,
William3^& Cunnynham.

. Qpld Medal Flour Mills, of Texak,
has booked the recprdcd verslbn of
'Jacit Armstrprig, All American Boy,-
Mionday; through Friday, With

,
the

Southwestern network, in -Texas.

Frigldaire Is iisirig . the: -South-
western netwprk'sstatloris in Texas,
and . Oklahoma. : for 13-half-hour
Suriday night miislcales, with Ed
Lally and Lewis Lacey. Placed
through Johnson Advertlsirig ' Co,,
Dallas. •':- '-,

Chevrolet has routed Its latest
transcription series over KTAT,
Fort Wbrth, KTSA. Sari Antonio,
KNOW, Austin, and WACO, Wacb,
of the Southwestern group.

Universal Mills, Fort Worth, has
added two weekly 30-mlnute pro-
grams with Alice Joy to the series
"it has Seen sponsoring oyer the
10 Southwestern rietwork outlets In
Texas and Louisiana, Tracy

-

Locke-Dawson is the agency.

Keelor &. Stitet, Cincinnati, gets
the Columbia Life Insurance ac-
count. Uses radio.

Kelly-Stuhlman agency, St. Louis,
will place radio advertising for
Streckfus Steamers in Mississippi
area. .

-

Wax Works

Broadcasting Abroad, inc., Is

making and placing ten 16-minute
wax programs for American Clinical
Laboratories, manufacturers of Re-
tardo. These will be In English and
Will be placed by the company , on
WHOM, WHAT, WBNX and WAAT
In. New York area.

Initantina and Frlxal, both Bayer
Company products, has 20 programs
of varying lengths In Portuguese for
radio

.
stations throughout Brazil.

Broadcasting Abroad handled deal,

Al Ransom, formerly of WTAM,
WHK, arid WLW has joined Canton
studios of WADC, Akron on : pro-
gram sponsored by Mighty Prod-
ucts, Inc.

•

Newspaper Free Talent IVomotion

WMAZ, MACON, SOLD

Junior C. of C. Sells Ownership to

Operators '

Macon, Ga., April 9. :

WMAZ passed Into private hands
last week as the Junior Chamber of

Commerce collected |12,000 in cash
from the Southeastern Broadcasting
Company arid a promissory note for

16,000 additional.

By that act WMAZ becomes the

permanent possession of the operat-

ing company, Edward K. Carglle,

president; George P. Rarikin, Jr.,

vice presld^t, and Wilton E. Cobb,
secretary.

Station had been leased over a
perlbd of years by the Jay Cea . to

the present operators. Junior organ-
ization came into possession of the

property when they stepped In to

save ' the statipn from being driven
off the air when Its franchise was
about to be taken up, for npn-ppcra-'
tion. Organization took the. station

merely as a civic gesture and were
glad to relinquish It.^

Rankin Is the technical man.
Through his efforts a new transmit-
ter has recently been built which
gives tiie station a 1^000 watt power,
double Its former wattage of ^00.

RECOMMEND DENIAL

OF KFBK PEHTION

Denial . of

Sacramento,
to change
poWer was

Washington, April 9,

application of KFBK,
Calif., for permission
frequency arid ' boost
recommended to the

Federal Coriimunlcations Commis-
sion last week by Examiner Ralph
L. Walker. .Objections were based
on California's rilght excess of fa-
cilities under quota system. ' ';.

Findings were that shifts would
enable . station to provide better
seryice to larger propbrtlori of the
Sacramento Valley and that prob-
ably little Interference would re-

sult, but Walker said state's quota
excesses already are too great. Sta
tion desired to pj from l,3l0 to the
1,490 channel now lised • by WCKY,
Cpylngtbn, Ky., arid Incredse from
100 watts to 5 kw.

New Orleans Tiys It

New Orleans, April 9.

Local radio stations have at last

succumbed, to the lure of amateur
air shows. Maison Blanch^, largest
department store, is sponsoring se
rles over WSMB, which- began April
8. 'Talent was picked through au-
ditions. .Winners Will be picked by
listeners and are promised prizes
galore as well as professional eur
gagement for final winner.
Contest open to all being held

over WBNO, with commercial push
being provided by Bienville .Meat
Markets. Auditions are dispensed
with at the latter studio.

Lille also... Sammy Schiff, CBS page captain is on a two month
leave of absence under M. D.'s orders, ..Helen Fox, CBS receptionist,
back at desk after sick scige.

Stand By:
N. W. Ayer has set transcriptions of Peter Dixon's 'Robinson Crusoe,

Jr.' script which aired over CBS, sponsored by Bureau of Milk Pub-
licity of NYState earlier this year, for a test tipot^ In New England.
Cliqupt Club Sodas is sponsbr and If transcriptions click will do nation-
wide dlstrlb. . .James Waters, 'Jake' of the Rise of Goldbergs, has audi-
tioned At NBC a script of his own, titled 'I'm a Counsellor,' by James
Waters and Julia (Marriage Bureau of WOK) Bernstein. . .Pat Barnes
will be interpolated in WOR Choir Invisible program on April 2lBt to
dp a special Easter Sunday show...WMCA aired a revival meet'ng
from You Pray For Me Church In Harlem Monday. Show was in nature
of a test with the church buying a % hour spot on station for airings
on Sunday eves. . .The final verdict on the WOIl dance parade rumina-
tion is to effect that .AVOR Was iactlng for an interested sponsor who
wanted to air a multl-ho.ured dance sfiow; WOR wasn't thinking of
anteing-up the $3 per man. . . johnny. Prirser bf WMCA will dO a base-
ball resume, ala Ford Bond, each nlte bver mWCA. Three eves spon-
sored, by London Tower Dry Gin with a shoe flrrri on wiay to sponsor
other feves ; . i 'The Singing Chef,' George ' Hlnkel of ex-vaude Hlnkel &
May switches from Mondays & "ThursdayB ayem to Mondays and Fridays
bri CBS on April 26th .'. .Buck. Rogers stays on air this summer, thb ori

a reduced net, . . Countess Albani leaves the Bealsllk shbw for Bummer
thb Prevln stays on. air. Countess' returns in fall . . .Hoover .Vacuum
Cleaner With Mme.iSdhumanh-Helnk ari4 Josef Kostor ork. folda -May 6th

fbr summer but also returns In fall. '
- ''-':;

• '

'',' '

'.,';"; " '' Nemo:-. l'

David Rosa' real name is Bosenthal and he bnco worked for Borid
Llverlght, the .book publlflhers .Ruth Easton, the speaking voice of Kay
Camerori the iJeauty authority of the Outdoor Girl program^ .mlsfted

her last broadcast, She was hurrying to the West Cbast to see her very
sick dad ...Wlllard Roblson niay do a thrlceweeMy suBiainIng on NBC
providing he doesn't do a road tour. V '

.
.

Following a protest against bla

playing the date by the William
Morris and Lpew circuit offlces,

Morton Downey last week cancelled

the appearance He was to have made
Wednesday (10) at the National
Electrical Show In Pittsburgh.

Downey had been Induced by SI

Stelnhauser, radio ed of the Pitts-

burgh Press, to do the .personal for

expense money. , .
. '.',.o:

:

Info jsiven Downey by the tWo
booking offlces was that 78,000 free

tickets tb the exhibition had been
distributed and that the Press had
undertaken to . provide a different

radio name for the event each night;

Frorii the Morris bfllce it was. learned
that the promoters of the exhibit

had arranged to charge IBc. admis-
sion for those who didn't have free

tickets, and that a delegation of

Pittsburgh vtheatre opefatoi-s had
lodged a protest against the enter-

tainment arigle with the Pittsburgh
Press. - '•.

In recruiting radio talent Steln-

hauser allegedly had given the im-
pression that the exposition Was to

be a radio, set show, but subsequent
Inquiry developed the Info, averred

the prptestants, that receiving sets

were to play only a minor part in

the display. ;.

Ray Perkins' Case

Ray Perkins, who received a slml-

Idr bid for the exposition, referred

the matter to hlB managenient, the

CBS Artists' Bureau. It was agreed

that Perkins was to receive |i25a

for ,his appeararice, but when. Paul
Ross, theatrical booker for the bu-
reau, submitted a contract for thiB

amount It was returned unsigned,

with the notation that It had been
decided to get along without Per-

kins' services.

View taken by the theatre circuits

Is that If the Press were permitted

to go through with this free admls-
sion arrangement other Ipcal news-
papers ,wculd pick up the Idea for,

another expbsitiori,; and before long

the newspaper-free show Idea would
spreaxl all over thb country. Iri New
York the free show angle Is fre-

quently used by the Hearst Ameri-
can. . .

'.:';..•;

George Trendle, WXYZ,

Attads Dog Racing

Detroit, April 9.

With Floyd Fitsimmons, lobbying
for passage of dog-racing bill In

the state legislature and rioaking

eyery attempt to line up enough
legislators to puit same over, WXYZ,
Detroit, has taken to the air over
the f^nday evening sessions of

'Town Talk' . denouncing the accept-
ance of this bill. Station has been
successful In the past In overcoming
legislation It thought unfavorable to
the majority, and has the senators
at Lansing listening to Its brbad-

.

casts. • '.

>

Hpwever, this bill has a mpre per-
flonal touch than others fpr George
W. Trendle, part owner of the sta-

tion, because of his Interest In his

United-Detroit chain of theatres.

Fact is known that, greyhound rac-
ing Is a night sport and Is bound to

hurt theatre busInesB if same sets

lip In Detroit. Last dog-raCing was
at Wolverine Park about 10 years
ago. "','"'. '-^

'Town Talk,' which has been on
WXYZ for nearly two years. Is the
personal program of Trendle's and
has a large listening audlencie. Many
commercials have been turned down :

who desired this time; but, with
edict from Trendle that nothing Is

to interfere with this program. He
employs a newspaper mari who
gathers facts for the weekly talks.

:

Blocki Writing *Wife'
ChlcagOi April 9. ; :

Fritz Blockl, former dramatic
critic and now chief of publicity fpr
the State-Lake .theatre. Is writ-
ing the scripts fpr the 'Backstage
Wife' script testing pn WGN, the
Chicago Tribune station, for Dr.
Lyon's tooth powder.
Blockl goes in after several other

writers had taken stabs ' at tho
script. •

;',
.. ^.

\:'

Uncle Walt arid His Rural
Rhythm Boys now doing Thijrsday,
night 'Barn Dance' atop Stepheri F.
Austin Hotel in Austin over KNOW.
First hour of show is spbnsbrod lo-

cally../-
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Foreign Language Stations Worried

Over Need for Improved Talent

Movement has ''been started to-

ward organization of all inde-
pendently owned radio stations in

the metropolitan New York area,

for the purpose oi Ironiiis out prob-
lems Arhich confront the smaller
outlets. First meeting was held last

week at the Hotel Lincoln, at which
time seneralities w^re discussed,

and a second meeting: is to be
called within the next few days to

outline a definite program.
Joseph Lang of Wr*AB, New York,

and Harry P. O'Mealia of WHOM,
New York, are pushing this move-
ment. In all, 16 stations have been
contacted and representatives from
each are expected to be on hand for

the next session.

Of vast Import, especially to the
foreign language stations, is the

matter of improving foreign lan-
guage programs in and around New
York. A plan is to be presented
suggesting that talent in this field

be developed and then sent out on
a circuit of the stations. This
would make possible the creation

of foreign name personalities and
also mean more work for these
people. With the rotating policy
in effect, all of the stations would
get a chance at higher glass talent.

This in turn would then encourage
tho bigger commercial clients to

come in and use foreign stations.

Another problem at present Is

the marked desire of medicinal
sponsors to use foreign stations
heavily. WHOM has put a damper
on all future programs of this na-
ture. Station still has a few cur-
rent accounts which have a little

more time to run, but when their
contracts expire they will not be
permitted to resign! WFAB has
taken the same stand in the line.

Number of musical recording hours,
ASCAP, etc., are also to be talked
over by the delegates.

It is felt tliat suet a group would
have .vast potential value to every-
one concerned, especially in New
York where the smaller stations
have to combat the major networks
flrst-hanr.

Mutual Pow-Wow

Chicago, April fl.

Stations represented In the Mu-
tual Network are. holding their
monthly meeting in Chicago this
week. Proceedings opened today
(Tuesday).
Duo from out of town for the

three-day talk fest are John Clark,
•f WLW, Cincinnati; Theodore
Btrelbert and Alfred McCosker, of
WOil, Newark, and H. Allen Camp-
bell, WXYZ, Detroit.

Those Neat Dutch

The Hague, March 31.

As roofs of thousands of
dwellings are disfigured by
slattern antennae (aerials)

Amsterdam is taking steps and
sending out brigades to stop
this nuisance. Nobody Is al-
lowed In future to put up hap-
hazard aerials for wireless,
which not only give houses a
sordid aspect, but in heavy
winds are dangerous for
passers-by. Aerials not al-

lowed at frontside of roof, but
have to be put at rear end of
house (away from street, front)
and improved steel masts are
available at small cost from
city workshops.
Householders pleased with

this movement and co-opera-
tion is reported general.

CBS ARTIST BUREAU

BOOKS DANCE TEAM

Minor and Root, dance team, has
been placed under contract to CBS
artist bureau for parties, hotels' and
club dates. Vaude engagements are

handled through Sam Baerwltz of-
fice.

First date which CBS negotiated
Is for the St. Regis hotel, N. Y.,

opening May 8. At present they
are dancing at the Castle Harbour,
Bermuda.
CBS departs from Its usual policy

of orchestras and warblers, in tak-
ing this stepping duo on.

Woodbury to NBC
Woodbury will quit Columbia for

NBC with the expiration of BIng
Crosby's contract, Juno 11. Ac-
count proposes to make It a light
summer show on the new hookup.

If Crosby resigns with Woodbury
for the coming season, his prog^ram
win be cleared over NBC. It will

be his first time away from Colum-
bia.

Askam in the Soup
Los Angeles, April 9.

Perry Askam, singer from the op-
eretta field, who initialed on the
CBS Hollywood Hotel program Fri-
day (5) has a straight year contract
for appearance on the program from
the commercialler, Campbell Soup.
He win be on the hour on alter-

nate weeks.

For Sale: Baseball Scores

^^Everv Hour
on the Hour''

At 2 p.m.f 3 p» m,f 4 p« tn«, 5 p. m. and
6 p.m.,WHB interrupts its musical pro*
gram schedules to give up'to>the'minute
scoresbyinnings in theAmericanLeague,
National Lea:gue and American Ass'n.

This idea of broadcasting baseball

•cores 'every hour on the hour"
was origlnate.d in the Showman*
hip Shops of 'WHB...iscopyrighted
by us...and exclusive withWHB In

KansasClty.No station here broad*
casts complete games throughout
the season. WHB's reports are

thus the finest baseball service

heard in the Kansas City area I

With a 50'word commercial an*
nouncement in- connection with
each broadceut, the WHB "every
hour on the hour" baseball service

it offered for $600 a month. Flvs
broadcasts daily, every day of the
month, for $20 a day. Wire or
write for option.

^ON Davis. President John T. SCHEIING, General Manager

Sped Event UnsoU

Promoters of the ' Indianapolis

Speedway have not as yet obtained

a sponsor for this year's (May 30)

event. Ajsklng price Is $17,500, with
the Ford Motor Co. having an op-
tion on the exclusive broadcast
rights and Goodrich Tire under-
stood to be also Interested.

Manufacturer of Kool clgarets and
Walter Raleigh tobacco has tied up
this year*! (May 4) runoff of the
Kentucky Derby for airing over
CBS.

N. Y. C. UPROAR

OVER WMCA'S

CENSORSHIP

Operators of WMCA, New York,
and Paul Blanshard, Mayor La
Guardia's commissioner of accounts,
clashed last Saturday (6) when the
former refused to permit the com-
missioner to make a scheduled
broadcast.

;
Station's special events

director, Richard Fisher, who was
In charge at the time, told Blan-
shard that he couldn't go on be-
cause his script had not been sub-
mitted long enough In advance for
scrutiny, but the administration's
chief Investigator

. charged that the
reason he was barred was because
his speech contained an attack on
Tammany Hall.
During the exchange of words

Saturday night Fishel advised
Blanshiard that the speaker had
been told to get his script in two
days In advance, but had elected to
do this only three hours before he
was slated to go on. Fishel pointed
out that neither Donald Flamm,
WMCA prez, nor William Wiseman,
tho station's counsel, was available
for reference of tho matter, and
that tho only thing that he (Fishel)
could EUge^est was that the broad-
casting of the speech be deferred to
some later date.

Flamm admitted Monday <8) that
the contemplated talk did contain
a bitter attack on Tammany Hall,

but added that it named such po-
litical personalities as Postmaster
General James Farley and the late

Brooklyn Tammany leader, John
McCpoey, and made sarcastic ref-

erences to Gover.'.or Lehman. The
entire script, said Flamm, was
highly controversial and, since the
courts have recently held that the
broadcaster Is responsible for the
airing of libelous material over his

station, Fishel had been Justified in

the action he took.

Following tho overcoming of the
incident In the New York dailies

Monday, WEVD and WNEW ex-
tended an Invitation to Blanshard
to deliver the talk over their wave-
lengths. Blanshard accepted the
WEVD proffer for last night (Tues-
day).
WMCA's was the first Incident of

its kind occurring among the New
York outlets since the advent of the
LaGuardla administration.

Kentucky Winners Back

Chicago, April 9.

Kentucky Winners cigarettes Is

returning to the local other. Now
set on a deal for a season of base-
ball broadcasting over WIND, the
Ralph Atlass station. Cigarette last

year was on WBBM, the Columbia
station here.

Reported deal calls for a $17,600
price on the season. Ray Hodges
will do the announcing.

Henry at World
Samuel J. Henry has been placed

In charge of sales promotion at
World Broadcasting System. He
was formerly with Cecil, Warwick
& Cecil agency. In addition, Henry
will edit World News, monthly pub-
lication of the company.
Ho took up his new post Monday

(8), succeeding Adrian Flanter.

Howard Dancer's Job
Chicago, April 9.

Howard Mix Dancer has been
named chief of the Henri. Hurst &
MacDonald radio activities in a new
alignment of ether execs. Nate
Ptimplan remains In actual charge
of radio and time placement ns for-
merly.
H. E. Il.i\vf-.s In as radio produc-

tion fiileC Cor I he, agrncy.

JrCCs Washington Hearings

Washington, April 9,
Dozen pending applications for" new stations, power Increases, and

frequency boosts hav« been carded for hearings during the past week
by Federal Communications Commission.
Broadcast division agreed to hear en banc on Jun« IS application ofWBBR, Buffalo, N. T., for permission to change frequency from 1,810

to 800 and Increase power from 100 night and 260 day to kw, and
related request of WTBO, Cumberland, Md, requesting change la
operating time on the 800 ko channel.
Applications set for examiners' quiz are:
WDEL, Wilmington, Del., raise power from 250 night and 500 day to

600 night and 1 kw day; KHQ, Spokane, Wash, raise power from 1 to
6 kw; KGFG, Oklahoma City, Okla., Increase day power from l«o to
260 and unlimited time (faciUtlea of KCRC, Enid7 Okla.); KPKA,
Greeley, Colo., change frequency from 880 to 630; KFEQ, St. Joseph,
Mo., Increase day power from to 6 kw; Radio Chapel of the Air,
Minneapolis, Minn., new station on 1,370 with 100; C. D. Goff, Tampa,
Fla., new station on 1,600 with 100; Reporter Publishing Co., Abilene,
Tex, new staitlon on 1,420 with 100; Big Springs Herald, Big Springs,
Tex., new station on 1,500 with 100; Guilford Broadcasting Co., Abilene,
Tex, new station on 1,420 with 100; North Texas Publishing Co, Paris,
Tex,, new station on 1,500 with 100; and KXL^ Portland, Ore, change
frequency from 1,420 to 70 and Increase power froia 100 night and 260
day to 250 night and day.

Hearst Gets Okay
Long drawn out controversy between Hearst enterprises and the

Don Lee system in California wound up with issuaiice of renewal li-

censes to KELW-KTM of Los Angeles and grant of authority for sale
of these broadcast properties to Hearst's Evening Herald Publishing Co.
Reversed by both the Commish and the District of Columbia courts,
Don Lee gave up the fight to obtain right to construct new station In
nearby Redlands using these stations' channel. .

New applications filed during the week include:
W. x'. Kijlght Jr., Savannah, Ga., new station on 1,200 with 100; Kil-

goro Daily 'News, Kilgore, Tex., new station on 990 with 250 days(
WAAF, Chicago, 111., change power from 600 to 500 night and 1 kw day;
WMBD, Peoria, HI., change power from 600_ night and 1 kw day to 1 kw
night and day; Robert Kaufman, Inglewood, Calif., new station on
1,210 with 100; Clark Standiford, Pasadena, Calif., new station on 1,160
with 500; Clark Standiford, Fresno, Calif., new station on l,5t)0 with
100; Alfred Frank & Clarence Bamberger, Salt Lake City, Utah, new
station on 500 with 500; WJAS, Pittsburgh, PenUi, Increase power from
1 kw night and 2^^ day to 1 night and 6 day; WEED, Rocky Mount,
N. C, change frequency from 1,420 to 1,350 and power from 100 to 260;

North Side Broadcasting Corp., New Albany, Ind;, new station on 1,370

with 100 night and 260 day; and KRSC, Seattle, Wash., Increase power
from 100 to 260; WNBF, Binghamton, N. Y., experimental authority to

shift from 1,600 to 1,240 and increase power from 100-250 to 500 night
and Ikw day; Dean R. Richardson, Watertown, N. Y., new station on
1,340 with 25'0; WCAO, Baltimore, increase from 600 night and 1 kw
day to 1 kw night arid day; Valley Broadcasting Co., Youngstown, O,
new station on 1,370 with 100; WIP, Philadelphia, Penn., increase from
50(f to 1 kw; WFIL^ Philadelphia, Increase from 500 to 1 kw; KGCU,
Mandan, N. D., shift from 1,240 to 1,230; Earl B. Rumbaugh, Danville,

111., new station on 1,370 with 100.

Columbia Maps Will Be Simple

Expects to Benefit by Flaws in NBC Statis-

tical Compilation

HIMBER-NASH INJUNC.

PLEA DP THIS WEEK

In the injunction and ?23,000
damages suit by Joey Nash against
Richard Hlmber, director of his
Studebaker Champions orchestra on
WEAF-NBC, motion for declara-
tory judgment comes up for argu-
ment in N. Y. supreme court tomor-
row (Thursday) when Nash's coun-
sel, Harold Epstein, will petition
for a restraining writ against the
maestro. Himber is alleged to
have circulated all the theatre cir-
cuits against employing Nash as a
single, excepting through Himber,
on allegation that Himber has him
tied up exclusively.
Nash's plea In Thursday's argu-

ment will seek to set aside that con-
tract, alleging breach. Himber, in
turn, through his attorney, Andrew
B. Weinberger, is seeking to en-
force It.

If the issues come to trial, an-
other point which may be threshed
out is the ?23,000 item, claimed by
Nash for re-broadcastlng services.
Admitting full payment for the
first commercial broadcasts, the
singer, with the Himber band con-
tends that his contract doesn't pro-
vide for gratis vocalizing whenever
the Studebaker air shows are re-
etherlzed for west coast coverage.

It is declared that Himber and
Studebaker are willing to hav& the
vocalist back on the program but
sans billing, or under a nom-de-
ether. It is alleged that Studebaker
automotive dealers weren't kidding
when writing into Roche, Williams
& Cunriyngham, Chi ad agency for
Study, that the Nash name (a
competitive motor make) was a dis-
cordant note on a Studebaker pro-
gram. For that reason the agency
wanted to change the singer's sur-
name for this particular program,
to which he objected.
Himber paid Nash $150 a week

plus a $25 bonus. * Under a new deal
Nash was to get JISO, wjirn' the
breach occurred.

Taking advantage of the loop-
holes left by NBC in its recent com-
pilation of listening areas, Colum-
bia Is preparing a set of maps
showing both the daytime and the
night time coverage of its sta-
tions. These new maps will be off
the press for distribution to clients
and agencies in about a month.
View that is held by CBS Is that

the advertiser gets a distorted pic-
ture of what he is buying when
tho coverage map submitted him is

based on either the daytime or tho
nighttime signal strength of the
stations or is an amalgamation of
both. Same measurement of field

strength, contends Columbia, does
not apply to day and night, even if

the station operates all day on tho
same power, and the customers
should be shown Just what cover-
age will be available to him if It's

daytime he has selected and what
the listening radius will be during
the evening hours.
In blocking out its coverage maps

NBC used as standard measure-
ment the daytime field strength of
its stations. The text that accom-
panies the map compilation points
out that while the findings deal
with daytime signal spread the net-
work has based its new rates on
actual night time coverage, with
the difference serving as so much
velvet for the buyer.

Critics of this method of ap-
praisal aver that much of the nap
in the vaunted velvet disappe.irs
when an analysis of NBC's station
setup dfscloses that only 24 of the
network's outlets, with most of

them In nou-lmpovtant market
areas, are operating at higher pow-
er during the day than at night, and
also when there Is taken into con-
sideration the fact that the meas-
urement of 1,000 watts during thfl

day and tho same 1,000 watts at

night account for a wide dlvei-genci'

of coverage that is usually in t'l'-

former's favor.

Constance Bennett is set to do it

guest appearance U3) witli Al Ji''-

fon on the Shell Chateau program.

KANSAS CITY'S
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION
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records nearly as often."

Billy Diamond,
Billy Diamond Agency,
Chicaoo, lllinoia.

';WL8 Artist* hava played through this
office in numerous theatres to the best
business In our history. Their box office

appeal ia amazing. In April a new WLS
unit comes to the State- Lake Theatre in
the Loop.' Then watch the lines form."

Charles Hogan,
Booking Director,Warner Brothers Theatres,
Chicago, Illinois.

"Warner theatrea In and around Chi-
cago—including the Stratford, West Engle-
wood. Highland, etc.—all have enjoyed out-
standing success with WLS Artists. Such
popularity certainly is predicated on wide-
spread appreciation of WLS programs.
Your station has 'itV

Dick Bergen,
Booking Director,
Publix Great States Theatres,
Chicago, Illinois.

"Great States managers all through Chi-
oagoland eagerly are awaiting the next
WLS unit- They know what to expect
when WLS Artists 'come to town.' At-
tendance records for our circuit are held
»y WLS attractions."

Box Office Grosses Prove It!
Chicago people, too, are "just folks"—they enjoy

seeing WLS Artists for the same reason they

enjoy hearing WLS programs—they understand

its entertainers; they appreciate the friendliness.

Informality, helpfulness and sincerity which in-

herently belong with this station.

On April 12 we observe the 11th birthday of WLS.
Eleven years of providing the same wholesome,
friendly entertainment, with programs and per-

sonalities that produce record-breaking returns for

advertisers and set box ofiFice highs at Chicago
show houses.

On our 11th birthday, thanka to our own staff and our many friends

whose co-operation has helped to make possible this gratifying record.

The Prairie Farmer Station
BURRIDGE D. BUTLER, President

GLENN SNYDER, - - Manager WLS 50,000 Watts, 870 Kc.
1230 W. Washington Blvd., CHICAGO

NEW YORK OFFICE - Graham A. Robertson, 250 Park Ave.

Exclusive WLS Artists Bootclne ^WLS ArtistS, IpiC. ^^^^''t^^/ Georse R. Fersuson
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(Sturii; Tu^pi, Program Noveltiet)

Outitanding Stunts

:

'ELECTRIC EAR.'
APPLAUSE-DETECTOR.
WOAL, Lpneattcry Pa.

^BRIDAL PROCESSION/
WADCr Canton, O. :

,

WQAL'a Eltetrie Bar
ILiaiicaster, Pa.

An "Electric Bar' is tho name of

:he tamed Instrument bdlng used
•y WGAli aa a measure for audi-
ence applause on Its Radio . aiid

Bta:ge :Tryout Night: series now be-

ing aired from the stage of the
Capitol theatre,
' Device Is liothlng more than a
very sensitive level Indicator, but
it's very efficient and hais caught
the fancy as well as the confidence

of the audience.
"

Amateur series, is presented from
the stage and a group of four Judges
and technical men hold pow-wpw
over the electric ear in the pit.

Prizes are awarded on the basis of

applause, which Is truthfully meas-
iared by tjie Instrument, regardless

of its name. ^ -

''^

Bob Posey, who m.c.'s the Bhow,

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

- — .fe'eatnred Comedian
Sponsored, by

' AlKA. SELTZEB-'

BLANiKETINO TBDB HEX CITUIb

OF AMERICA. NOW DOPBtlNO
ON 8 NETWOBKSj OVER NBC. .

does a piece of patter about it be-
fore the judging takes place. TVhen
the readings. . have been taken, a
special sheet is passed tip to him
and he gives the winner with his
applause reading. Headings usu-
ally run from llMi to 16, and m.c.
converts fractions to decimals to
make the showmanship more efr
fective. Instead of isaying 'twelve
and a half,' he reads it 'twelve point
five oh.'
Audience is convinced by this

measure that the judging is on the
up-andriip and eliminated talent is

always impressed by' the tabulated

The Bridal ProceMion'

;
Gahton,, Ohio;

Newlyweds are : recognized as
prime sales^ prospects by furniture
stores, jewlers, electric ice boxes,
vacuum cleaners, and gadgets gene -

rally. Various methods for getting
matrimonial ; prospect Jlsta have
been devised .: by merchants.

.
(A.

common ' procedure in some cities

has been to pay newspapermen who
are first to see the records.)
Ed Howe, commercial manager of

the Ganton branch- of WADC, Akron,
Is developing the newlywed list as a
tie- in for the People's G-lobe furni-

ture company. Names of all couples
applying for licenses are read over
the air and they, are Invited to come
into the store- and receive a free glft

and the best wishes of the manage
ment.

Gift is of unimportant value but
the idea Is to get the future house
keepers into the store;

WNEW'a Bridae Piek-Ups
New York City.

WNEW is covering all games in

the Culbertson-Slms bridge tour
ney now iir^sesslon at the Crockford
club. Station has a microphone sus-
pended directly over . the plavers'
tiEible to catch all moves. Martin
3iock splels: softly so as not to dis-
turb the tense concentration. Vblces
of the players are also captured and
sent over the ether. Very Informal
but of especial Interest to the bridge
enthusiasts.'
This is aired at 3:30 p.m. four

times weekly, and also at 9 p.m<
thrice weekly. Series Is not spon-
sored, though Warren Packing
company sends out spot announce
ment before and after the broadcast,

STATION PORTRAIT

WCXT, CINCINNATI

i£EOM

ARMOUR HOUR
FRIDAY—WJZ—9:80-10 P.M.

DIrectiob, HERMAN BERNIE
iflll* Itroiiihviiy. Np»v Vorli

MOAOCASTINO !

£OlumbM 5-1930.

•T. J

i

WTMJ'a Hunch
Milwaukee.

Believing th^ radio public is

"tired" of jazz music right after the
Amos and Andy" type of progrim
as is the Vogue in most western
stations, WTMj here' has set back
its remote controls for dance music
pickups until 11 p.m.
Dramatic, comedy and classical

musical programs will be used for

the hour between 10 and 11 p.m
henceforth, the station announces.

WMAZ Points With Pride
Macon, Ga.

For a small town Indeperidierit sta-

tion with only one dance spot avail-

able, WMAZ believes It sets some-
what of a record. Has 63 quarter
hours of remote pickups a week
from eight different points. Re-
motes come from three churches,
Chiropractic Clinic, Walkathon
Arena, 'Man on the Street,' local

laundry, and the Hotel Dempsey.
Here's the breakdown: on the 14

hour day: Studio talent 21%; Re-
mote pickups 18%; Recordings 30%
Transcriptions 31%.

Some stations are built on
an FCC franchise and a inort-

;

gage from the local bank.
WCKT is built on the person-
ality of L. Bi Wilson. L, B. l8

probably the champion hopey-
detecter in radlO; In an indus-

try that encourages, espionage

and devotes itsi»lf to pompbiiiii :

prattle, Wilson scorns vertri.

curlicues and deals In candpr.

His frahkriess and fprthrlght-

ness has madohim a power in

the politics of broadcaaltlng.

But he's no crtfsader. He's just
'

a business man. Too. good o,

business man and too good at

arithmetic for the comfort of

NBC apparently.
WCKY has ' 6,000 watts, the

rich Cincinnati market at an
inexpensive per unit co^t, and
a policy of showmanship. Ber
fore he wias, a broadcaster, Wil-
son was; (and still is) the

owner,^ manager; booker, and
pulse-beat of five theatres in
Covington, one minute (as an
able-bodied , crow files) . from;
Cincinnati.:

"

WCKY's Studios run to

roominess.' It's an. old edifice.

The sales manager sitis In the
middle of a nice mashle niblick

approach. Other offices are
similarly uncrowded. Nobody
would develop claustropliobia

at :WCK:Y. And nobody- wilf'

lack for candy,; the boss' clilef

dissipation. ;

"When not presiding aver his

barony on the Kentucky side

of the Ohio river L. B. Is in

Florida wliere .he never quite
' makes iip his mind to become a
, tax-payer. In Covington he
"lives in a big house with his

wife, who; used to be ^a the-
: atrical headllner.

WCKY Is operated on an
open door, open-minded policy

and one Kentucky colonel IS as
good as the next.

candidates floating around town
that everyone was Just giving 'em
a glance and discarding 'em; so the
station,' wanting to plug k new pro-
gram, it was shaping up; arranged
a card siniillar to the ones being
handed out by the office-seekers,
but. which was printed up in re-
verse English. Copy read : 'Don't
Vote For Snooge and Snally . . . but
be sure to listen in on our broad-
cast In all legislative dintrlcts and
counties

;
over;—WFBR, on Mondayi

April 8, af 9:16 p.m; It you isnjoy
our program let us hear from you,
c/o WFBR, Baltimore.'

' ; QuroU-Gurole .

'
. a . New JoTk City..

.

.

You Pray For Me church In Har-
lem, which now airs over WMCA,
New York, ph Stihdays, baptised
three converts on .the occasion '. of
its initial broadcast last week (7).
Baptismal'/ water was graphically
depicted over the air by loud splash-
es and gurgles from the trio.

Elder Horn, femme leader, con-
ductis the services'. Program is aired
from 10: 30 -to 11 p.m., E.S.T.

Top Spinning Oh Map
Dubuque, la.

WKBB has cashed In on a public
ity stunt that ties In with a coni
merclal account and has to do with
adventures of Dick and Jane, Juves,

Dona ,Ward, contlrt'Ulty, sold -the

commercial oh the idea of tielng in

a game, one of the top spinning
variety, numbered do that checkers
may be used to route the two Over
a printed map course.
.Layout in quantities costs but lit

tie, station and commej:cIal being
given printed plugs, the kids listen

Ing in to find out how they can ob
tain latest release of the adventure
trips. First outfit in colors, others
to be a black and white. Has to do
with local spots and from a history
standpoint and know your city stuff,

a real natural and one that has
clicked beyond expectations.-

"TQyrS HALL. . .TONIGHir'
. an ,.'

. . BOVR OF SMILES . .A . r.wlth-"
'

.
... A

PbRTLAND HOFFA -
JACK SMART

UONEL STANDER
JOHN HKOWIJ
MINERVA PIOVS

a EILEEN DOUGLAS ^
Materiiil by Fred Allen and D

.
Harry Tugend
Wednesdays .

.

9-10 P.M., n.3.T.—WEAF
Management, 'Walter Batchelor
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CONSECUTIVEWEEK S
Wrltlnir the Amionr
Hour for Phil Baker

KEN ENaLUND
Park Central Hotel, Now York

Oil For The FlamoB
• Peoria, 111.

Station .
WMBD of this city is

profiting by an altercation between
the board of education here and the
booksellers. Latter are burned be-
cause of the Inspectors proposal to

rent schoolbooks, and the battle

rages oh, far Into the night.

Station has been generous with Its

time in the cohtroyersy, and the
citizenry have been listening in in

droves. -

—

^—
Including the Chihose

Philadelphia.
, A recapitulation this week of the
WDAS program schedule, in line

with spring studio cleaning, reveals

a. complete broadcasting house Of all

nations. ;

' Station now has showaju-aln^ost
every language. Including Greek,
Italian, German, Hebrew, Lithua-
nian, Ukranlan, Slovak, Polish and
a bit of staunch Erin .brogue—all
commercial.
Harold Davis, WDAS director, is

willing to put on a Chinese show
If a isponsor Is available. . Has a Far
East group now doing sustaining.

Airport Comedy •

Seattle.
,

Al Pearce and his gang of radio
and' stage entertainers, upon arriv-
ing here by plane last week for a
personal appearance engagement,
were met at the flying field by a
flock of fans and a KOMO mike. •

Full of wisecracks, Pearce and his
entertainers put on an open-air
show which was carried over
KOMO. Made swell publicity for
his stage performance at Hamrlck's
Musl(2 Hall arid for his week of
dally programs on KOMO, sponsored
by a local department store.

Merehiindizing Suatainora

Des Moines, la.

A wrinkle, new to radio here
abouts, has been put into effect at
KSO by Reginald Martin, program
director, Dale Mcrgan has been
named merchandising manager for
sustaining programs. He will create
goodwill among organizations and
others interested in various pro
grams that are being ethered. Mor
gah contacts all locals who might be
interested in a particular program.
Recently a talk by a Boy Scout

executive was advance ballyhooed in
a troop bulletin asking that, they
listen In and comnlent on the pro
gram. Goodwill accrues' to station
from listeners and those putting oh
programs as the station may be
used to urge all to listen in and
comment.

Easter Bunny Tio-Up
Lancaster, Pa.

A big chocolate rabbit is the prize
given to every guest of the Easter
Bunny at the studios of WKJC here.
Program sponsored by Rebmahli

local candy distributor, brings mes
sages from the Bunny himself three
times a week, wheii he holds spe
clal pre-Easter parties. All young
sters whose birthdays fall between
April 1 and Easter and who are
under 6 years old are his guests;
During the birthday parties, good

sized boy, togged like rabbit, capers
about room and presents baskets
and chocolates. Kids hear program
via loud-speaker as It's conducted
In adjoining studio.
Same company sponsors weekly

half-hour kids' program on WGAL
under title ofEaster Bunnies.

WFBR's Throwawaya
Baltimore.

Early last week, wh*n the Dem
ocratic mayoralty .- primary political
campaign was reaching an excitable
climax, WFBR burst out with an
exploitation idea that was original
hereabouts and one which garnered
some gab and attention,

.

So many cardboard 2'^ 4 oarda
ondoi>3lng and plugging . political

Paint Company'a Limericks

Philadelphia.
Lucas Paints signatured this wecic

at WIP for a three-a-week series of
five minute shows. Account is bor-
rowing the limerick jingle

. idea
which has been popular in news-
paper contests here for many years
by , featuring the 'Rhyming Radio
Riddle Man.'
Show offers up riddles in rhyme,

with the listeners rating ducats to
the broadcasts for

; correct answers.
Apcount Is agented by the Altken-
Kynett Agency of Phllly.

Sawing Machine Prizes

:
• Kansas City. .

Katz Drug Company, of this city,
through Its radio programme on
WDAP is conducting one of the
most extensive radio contests ever
pulled locally. Rules for the contest
were carted in a four-page adver-
tisement in the Star, and daily 10
winners are announced, the prizes
being either bicycles .-or ; sewing
machines.

Notify Thoaa Mentioned
Shreveport, La.

Citizens who will be'meritioned on
the 'Headlines, of Yesterday' broad-
cast are advised of the prograni in
a message delivered by a Western
Union boy the . afternoon of the
broadcast. The message is written
on* a special 'Radio News Flash'
blank arid enclosed in a special en-
velope.-

Program, which is heard Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights over
Kl'BS, relates highlights of inter-
national, national and local, news,
30, 20 and 10 years ago.
Program is sponsored by Andress

Motor Company, Ford distributors
in Shreveport and Minden, and has
been running since Feb. 17. Con-
tract handled by Pelham and Booth
Advertising agency; John Paul
Gogdwln, is narrator, and Julian P,
Haas compiles the historical data,

British Drama in Buffalo
Buffalo.

Recent ballyhoo over purchase of
British Broadcasting dramas by the
NBC caused no excitement what-
ever here because the- English air
operas have been standard radio
fare in this sector for more than a
year.
Herbert Rice, production chief at

the Buffalo Broadcasting Co., took
a trip to his native England about
a year ago and ciime back with a
sheaf of B.B..C. dramas. They have
been presented : over WGR ' andWKBW regularly. .

University Remote
Detroit.

Radio as an extension of educa-
tion has been used.,by the Uriiver
sity of Miphlgan for the past" six
years. Using WJR as the ,eth6r
medium, these programs emanate
from thiei campus studios at Ann
Arbor.
In addition to his twlce-a-day

educational programs, given by Pro-
fessor Abbott, director of broadcast-
ing for the university, he also con-
ducts a class in Broadcasting Tech^
nique, in which the heads of depart
ments of station WJR assist in. ad-
visory and consultant capacities.

.
Trip to Bermuda

Brooklyn, N. Y.
WARD, Brooklyn, has sold its

Yiddish amateur hour to Marilsche-
wltz Pumpernickel Bread Co. for an
indeflnite period. Sponsor offers
two prizes weekly.
After ten weeks of this all the

winners are to be brought together
for the finals. Winner here will
get Either a trip to Bermuda or two
weeks! vacation in the mountains.
To plug Its products company has
tied up with grocers all through the
borough. Now entrants must se-
cure application blanks fron^ these
stores.
Misha Rappel is directing the

hour.- V
-

Publio Health Gesturea
Shreveport, La.

Shreveport radio stations co
operated with city and parish pffi
dais by donating several flve-mlh
uate spots daily for anti-diphtheria
campaign speakers. Immunization
campaign was sponsored by the
Shreveport - Caddo parish health
unit and Dr. William Sandidge, di
rector. .

.. -

Toxoid was donated . free and
speakers besides giving the many
advantages of Immunization told of
the cut-rates offered for Injection
by the M.D.'s.

Light and Shade Stuff
•

; Detroit.
Seeking to get away from the old

routine of straight announcements
on two of its dance orchestra pick
upa, WJR is using what is referred
to as an 'eavesdropping micro
phone,* at Oriole Terrace; and a
playboy character, 'Bob Mayfalr,
inserts breezy gossip Into programs
from the Book-Cadillac hotel.
Announcer at Oriole Terrace

opens with statement that he Is
placing microphone near a table
occupied by two or more guests.
Plants with prepared script are
heard chatting about this and
that and titles of numbers played
by Cato'a vagabonds are ingen-
iously woven Into the conversation
getting away from the etereotjrpe^.
method of number introduction.

Y.M.C.A. va Y.W.C.A.
Rochester.

Station "WHEC is running a series
of broadcasts conducted by Rev.
Justin W. Nixon on problems of
youth. First Is *How may a y'oungr-
man and woman determine whether
or not they are suited to one an-
other?
Three men from the YMCA and

three young women from the YWCA
participate in the discussion.

O O L tJ M B I A
BROADCASTINO

: ST S T D M
PrcaetiU

JACK
LITTL£
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
BROADCASTJIKa DAILY FOR

MIAQARA HUDSON ELECTRIC
LIGHT -^ND POWER CO.

;- Columbia Records
C.B.S. Coaat-to-Cpast Network

Than. Sat.
IIP.M. ; SP.M.

Sun.
11.P.M.

RADIO'S OWN

VAUGHN

DIOXOGEN CREAM
STARTING APRIL 8

WJZ, Wed., 10:46 A.M.—Thnrs., 4)18 P.H.
SofitalBlnir Bine Network -

Mon. and Trl.. 2:40 P.M.

MT WOK
AND HIS

BAND
ON TOUR

B.B.e. NETWORK

EMERSON GILL^ ORCHESTRA
HOTEL WEBSTER HALL

DETROIT
HOA omECtlOK
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ADDS,

Detroit, April 9.

Geovee" Siorer; vho: has Teaumed

direction of his o,wn; ptatiojM idda

another to his group with the

acquisition of WMMN, at Fair-

mount, Vlrginlg„ iStatlon was owned

and operated by A. M. Boe; Inc., of

Falrmotiht.. Roe continues as preslr

dent arid manager, .
while Allan

Bamseyi ,
formerly of : WWVA,

Wheeling, will act as general man-
ager.-

WMMN operaites on 500 watts

days and 250 nights. Plan Is to re-

tain present staff and to make a

complete remodeling, of studios arid

equipment.
Much remodeling and re-equlp-

plng will be done at WSPD, To-

ledo, another Storer station. Work
has started on the newc style, ver-

,tlcal radiator towers, yhich rise 204

feet from the ground and the new
transmitter bulldlhg. Heretofore

trarismlttlritf - was done - from the

Commodore Perry Hotel, where the

a^udi'ois are located. ;
WSPD. oper-

ates on 2,500 watts- daytime - a;nd

1,000 watts at night.

and his ORCHESTRA
NflC/ COAST-tO^COA^T

WJZ WEAF
9:00-9:36 P.M; EST ,10:30- V1 P.M.

Saturday

VICTOR
Wednesday

COTY

NBC

Monday-Tueeday-Wedhesday

"Tally Ho^-q^'

I—-HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF—)

JOHNNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
with MARJOBT LOGAN ^

. and JIMMY PARRELL

WABC—CoaBt-to-Cpast
tuM. and Sat.^ 11.30 P.M; E.S.T.

Columbia Broadcasting System
COLUMBIA RECORDS

PUAYING
DE LUXE THEATRES

Bole Directlbb. ,

HERMAN BERNIE ,

1619 Broadway, New York

MR. SCHLEPPERMAN

Friars' Club; 1657 Broadway

;

Circle- 'J-410O •

Copyright Clearance

Snags My- s Slicw

Detroit, April 9;

All DetVblt he\ysRapers are now
on the air a:nd buying time liberally.
News takes : the whole Michigan
Kadio' Network," plus all ,the Beven
Iqcjal stations. Tiihes takes the
Michigan Radio Network, Incluaing
the basic station,. WXTZ, J[i^re.

Free Priess latest to take the ether,
pluQge, ra,n one week, and ran. into
a snag. Dramatizing a portlon^of
story appearing in its Sunday 'Book
of the Week' feature, found that it

had not secured proper permission
from the author, programs; are off
temporarily."

Local Act Succeeds

Jones-Hare Waxings
. Syracuse, April 8.

Keller & Qoetz Coal Company,
which has been on Station WFBL,
Syracuse, for four years, has
changed its weekly program from a
transcription series of Billy Jones
and Ernie Hare to local talent.

Jack Shannon and Eddie Liconard
get the job.

Readying KPLC Diverts

KRMD Staff Duties
,. Shreveport, La., April 9.

Installation of equipment at
KPLC, recently authorised station
at Lake Charles, La., by manage-
ment of KRMD, has necessitated
many changes in personnel in th^
Shreveport outlet. Bill Porter's as
slgnment as miEinager of the Lake
Charles studio has shifted duties
to "W. : E. (Bill) Rowens, Jr., who
also becomes chief announcer.
Loftin L. Hendrlck has been made
Commercial

;
manager and Brlco

Dickson, announcer is now in

charge of the continuity depart-
ment.
V. C. Coker, KRMD engineer, has

been sent to Lake Charles to test

the new station.

Besliiiffle Iowa Staffs

Des Moines, April 9.

Reshuitling of the Iowa .
Broad-

casting Co.'s announcing staffs last

week resulted in the assignment of

Arthur Smith, Milo Westley, Harold
Sparks and George Engleterr to

KRNT and Dale Morgan, Wayne
Eckley, Walter Shephard and
Lowell Blanchard to KSO.
Wayne Tlss is KRNT's program

manager, with Orville Foster
doubling as assistant and musical
director, while the. same functions

with KSO are held, respectively, by
R. B. Martin and^ Lansing Benet.

Madeline Woods on WAAF
Chicago, April fl.

Madeline Woods, former Coast

States publicity chief and now po-

litical press agent, is also an ether

chatterer.

Being sponsored by Gordon cloth

ing to ride on WAAF with an hour's

worth of metropolitan gossip
\

each

week.

WSFD Raises Pitch

Toledo, April 9. ;

WSPD is building a new 204-foot
transmitt i; outside the city limits.

New 'equipment will Increase the
possible yblume of 'the station to

5',000 watts. At present the station

has permission to use 2,600 daytime
but only is capable of developing
1^000. - A
New maximumi capacity is being

provided with a view to Increased

power in the future. .

To Drop WMCA Amateur Program

Two WMCA, New -York, commer-
cials, Sun Sweet Prune Juice and
Informality at Jack Dempsey's,

have undergone complete program
changes within the past week, due
to dissatisfaction on the part of all

concerned. Sun Sweet's amateur
spread which Was broadcast weekly
from Fox-Brooklyn theatre on Mon-
day flights is now a sustaining pro-

gram. Sponsor used it for four

weeks, and then faded from the pic-

ture claiming that booing and hlss-

Sweetland Sponsored
Detroit, April 9.

Ben Sweetland, 'Friendly Counsel-

lor' formerly sponsored by Senti-

ment Perfume, over WJR, has

signed with Ward Baking Company
for dally chats on 'Human Under-

standing.'
Svyectland helps his listeners with

sorutloris^to their problems.

Local Script Sponsored
Shrevcporti . La:i ''

April 9,

'Adventures of the Thrift Family'

is now being heard on Monday,

Wednesday and Fridays from. 6:10

to 6:30 p.m. over KTBS, Script is

written by Marian Pearson, wife of

Talbot Pearson, Shreveport's Little

Tiieatre- director. Othcrts. in the

cast besides. Mrs.. Pear.-sdn are Doris

Rcagqr, Tom Fitzgerald and John

Paul Goodwin.
. Series sponsored by Feibelman's,

Inc.,: Shreveport outlet .; of 'Sears-

Roebuck. Contract handled through

Pelham and Booth Advertising

agency. ;. .

Gomer Bath Lecturing

Peoria, 111., April 9,

Gomer .Bith, continuity editor of

station WMBP. will lecture before

the newly organized radio study

class of the ;
Uhlversity of .

Illinois

tills week.
Bath Is on lecture list with Julius

Klein, of CBS net work; Russ Ru.q-

sell, announcer of station WON, arid

e. L. Menscr, production executive

of NBC, Clilcago.

""^ WMBD's New Studios

Peoria,. III., April 9.

WMBD wlir mbye Into now stu-

dios in- the : Alliance-: Life building

about.May 1, or as soon as remod-

eling operations on. the ;^ecor>d floor

.of the bulldiniT aro cornpl'il'''l.
'

IIa.«? been- In Orpheurn iUf:0>ro

buildiiig h ere for the pajs t frjvun I

years.
, .

Nan Halpeiin on WEVD
Nan HaJperln will appear ; over

station • WEVD, New York, twice

weekly In a serial entitled 'Ro-

mance', starting on April 12. With
Miss Halperln will be Pat Mann.
Setting for the story, which was
scripted by Allan Gordon, is in a
doctor's offlice.

To air on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 8:15 p. m. EST. This will be
the comedienne's first fling at radio.

Shreveport's Amateurs
Shreveport, La., April 9.

AmatCw. vogue has Anally struck
here. KRMD, local lOO-watter, on
April 2 inaugurated a 'search' for

talent, Local coffee grinders are
sponsors.
Progfkm will he aired half hour

on Tuesday nights hereafter. Cash
prizes awarded winners on each
program and all participants are
given a pound of the product for

their matutinal cup.

Jimmy Wiley's Sponsor
Shreveport, La, April 9.

; Jimmy Wiley, 16-year-old Shreve-
port high school student, haJs

coQunerclal. Program will be heard
Tuesday and Thursday nights over
KTBS, sponsored by Big. . Chain
Stores (local-owned). Program con
slsts or popular songs with piano
accompaniment.

. Wiley first heard over KTBS
lanes less than six months ago.

Radio Guests Squawks

Tezaco's 3rd Bepieat
Rochester, April I.

Doyle-Texaco gas and oil com-
pany has signed for third year tp

sponsor play-by-play descriptlbhs

of Red Wing baseball games in the

International League. Gunnar Wlig,

manager of WHEC, Is at the mike,

getting dope for the out-of-town
games via telegraph.

; Broadcasts open with the Roches-
ter-Newark game at Newark April

•17. :

" lafeyton Expands
Herbert Tareyton clgarets is ex-

panding It.s jingle campai'gn to na-'

tional proportions, after testing the

idea on Philadelphia, Washington
and Boston for 13 weeks.
Lawrence C. Gumblner, agency

on the account. Is preparing the

station list. .

: Court Lifts $7,500 Plaster

Mexico City, April 6.

Pan American Radio iCo., a local

enterprise now In liquidation which
wa!3 to operate several stations

here, granted an Injunction by a
local district court against a ruling

of the federal board of conciliation

and arbitration that it pay Jgnacio

Bravo, radio engineer, once Its

manager, $7,500, claimed for a trip

to New York to purcha.se equip-

ment for trie company. :

Court upheld :cOmpany'B- Coriteri-

tlon that Bravo went to New York
on his own accord. Company was
ordered to pay Bravo $700 wages In

arrears. ifor seven mohth.s. ;
. .

. Minnesota Police Station

'
. .,

.
, , .: . St. Paul, April 9..

• Mjnnf;sol.l legl.HlaturB i.s currently

nuillinK -a bill proviclirig 42i5,,000 for

the fif.it knd; Jl"i,560,.for tlTo; second

year to estuljllWh' tv. .state-owned' and
.oiverated broaO'-.-s.slinK atatlon.

H'M'llon would work with tSie st.Ttc

lji;r''nu of criminal apprelienslon, .it.s

aiin .!>'•! ng,' i)rl.m,arily to blanket . the

,:^l;a'? 'tg\vaf(tl; curbing' cr'nic. .

'

y

.

(Continued from Page 1)

were formerly the Hudson, Little

and Avon theatres. Demand for

tickets to Cantor, Warlng's Ponn-
sylvanlans and Stoopnagle and
Budd broadcasts is greatest on the

Columbia network.
National Broadcasting claims that

the only recent complaints about

tickets resulted at a recent Fred
Allen re-broadcast near midnight
when some Invited to the program
failed to bring their tickets. . But
NBC has a comparatively easy

problem as to seats for la,rger

broadcasts because the company- is

able to add the movable, folding

seats when taxed to cajiaclty In the

eighth floor studio of the Rocke
feller building. "National holds

down the ticket list to l.BOO which
is the top capacity . of this niaih

studio. -•-

:; Rod Taps

Biggest squawk heard by NBC is

over delays In opening this large

studio. With apparently no desig

nated time when- the studio is to

be opened before a program, ticket

holders arriving on the lower level

at '8:30 for a 9 o'clock l>roadcast

learn that, although ' their tickets

specify they must be ; inside the

studio by 8:50 p.m., there Is a tire

some wait ahead .Of them.
After 10 minutes waiting down-

stairs, they are taken to the eighth

floor by elevator and told to stand

behind ropes until the opening of

the iitydlo;. Crowding of coupon
holders into this Inside hallway for

10 minutes while the studio doors

are kept shut has left maiiy dis

gusted with radio even before the

broadcast starts. •

. Here again the sponsors feel the

brunt of the kicks. ' Their attitude

Is that if they.'aire courteous enough
to favor their firm's best friends

with tickets, this . same courtesy

should be accorded them before and
after the broadcast. At least, they

think the courtesy should be equal

to that displayed by ushers and
doormen at do luxe picture houses.

Militaristic

Desire to clear NBC studios espe-

cially late at night seems to be

tied-up with somebody's notlin of

efficiency. Lights mu.st bo turned

out. Not only Is the public almost
literally shoved, into the elevators

but stars, and hcadllners are el-

bowed to get oft the premises as

rapidly as pos.slble. Autograph
hunters and NBC ushers seem to

be mortal enemies although the

stars don't, mind. Complete lack of

the deference generally shown stars

in the theatre, and Hollywood Is

notable at NBC. Orders are given

Iri curt phraseology without any of

the tactful wording of a request.

Instead of 'We ask you not to smoke
in. the studio,'' headllners or perisohs

waiting to see them are onapplly

told, 'Put out that cigarette, lady,'

Public has been remarkably good-

natured probably bccauso of the

realization that the admission Is

gratis. But the grumbling comes
out after they leave. If they are

'guests' they argue it's a strange

kind of hospitality. Comment is

often heard comparing the manner
of handling crowds to the subway
guard ;.

cram -In- the -.sard ln.cs tech -

nique. .

,'•

In theatres the handllnfif of mobs
has been recognized for years as

one of the most fruitful causes of

potential bad will. While Amer-
Icans as a race are slow to com-
plaln ;anfl ready to take ordci's from

: adolci.sccrit Ushers.- the .spark of re-

bellion does : Hard up and create
pl(:i)Ly of trouVjIe.

Ing from the audience didn't give

their product a chance.

Program, however, has meant con-

siderable b-o. :
activity at the the-

atre, BO the series is continued per,

usual minus any label. House pays

the orchestra fees and .sta:tloh. as-

sumes the line charges. Don Kerr
handles for the station. Sun Sweet
now presents the Lazy T Bound-Up
thrice weekly at 6:30 p. m. EST
in place.' "

-V-",
'

Dempsey's, which was signed up
by Jackfin Clothes, la also now *
sustalnen Here it was the restau-

rant which kicked about the pro-

gram.; Eaterie did hot like the Idea

of selling low-priced suits and top

coats on the hour, so called It quits.

Jackfin then swttched to disks on
Fridays a;t .9 p. :m; EST, presenting

Origin of Superstition serial, .The
Dempsey program airs, though, as
first scheduled from 11:30 to mid-
night on Fridays, "With personalities

and guests brought before the
niicrophone; No commcrciial tlckeit

for this one now until the right

one comes along.

. Ralph Norwood's OrcheBtra, aijd

Trr;]r;n fjucst, Tjltus .sln.'^f'r, long nus;-

!.a!r!r;i';; from thr; fto.iUon studies of

WApC, Akron, now doing commcr
cial fof'Turnituro Btore:- " .

"THE STREET SINGER"
DR. SCtlOX.TJ'S PRODIICTS

Evenlncs, i:30-7:4S B.S.T, ^
^ Ts'e*.-^ii|ira.-Sfi't..- '-

'. Direction

Rocke Prtdaetioii
RKO. Dl'dr, Kew Tork City

TIM and IRENE
RYAN NOBLETTE

"Hy Ya Boy^
GocMlrich Tire Prbgrsun '

Every Friday Evsning
WJZ—10 to 10:4S P. A.

National Broadcasting Company

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH

WOR, 8-«;30 P. ,M. ^

Every Tuesday

REID'S ICE CREAM

AND HTS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABt—TttDiUlar, S(3« to 9 P.M.,

(PhUllpt Dental) V ^

.'"WEAi-—Firldar,'. to SsSf' P.M., BSX,

: (PhUllps MUk)

BAblO'S NEWEST, lOVEUEBT T0H)K

: "Lavender and Old
. Laeo"

(BAYER ASPIRIN)
WAb6, . Evtry fuel,,

.a-B:30P.M.
Coatt-tb-Coait

Ulrocildn. uiSTKn LtB, . HKO BLDQ., K. T.

"Aba Lyman'i WalU
. . Tlma". .> .

(PHILLIP'S MILK or
MAGNESIA)'

WEAF," Every ftU,
9-9:30 P.M. ' .

Coast-tO'Coait
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Radio Ch^ Pacific Northwest

New York an

Andrew, .
Kelly, . : whose :

sketch
Horse Sense Pholosbphy' Interpret-

ing current eventa piartlcularly .In

. the economic field, clicked heiavy

over WGY iiiid for/a time was pre-

sented over the NBC red loop, re-

turns to the 790Tkilocycle channel
this week with; ah early-evening

. program ittbhologued rather ' tha-n

dialogued.
;

Tom Lewisj anhounGer, actor and
script writer, on staff of, WTAM,

George, Plckard, of: WXYZ staff,

off due to Illness.

Larry Lee and brk bomes to Web-
ster Hall to succeed Emerson Gill

with spot on "WW-T i^eniote.

John Ecclos, WJR's chief an-
nouncer, resumes Tils ,'Book -Worm'
program. ,.'„

-

Larry Funk band at Oriole Ter-
race heard nightly over «WjR»;

Archie Presby, KGW-KEX an-
nouncer, was guest of honor at a
farewell party alt the Multnomah
hotel last week. Ho leaves to join

NBC atJSan Francisco.
W. Carey Jennings, sales manager

ot KGW-KEX, is back from a week
in California, One of the high spots
was a dinner at NBC sales manager
Harry Anderson's mountain cabin
with the cookirig done by Harry.
Anderson, formerly was. promotion
manager bf The Oregonian.

.

JCGW-KEX studios; . Portland, re-

built only a few months ago, are

Cleveland,: stopped oft , at WGY to .^lon for, his vaca.tion. i However, the

announcer; is talcing the two. weeks
|

^he sataej^^^
before the opening, of baseball sea one studio for the weekly commu/

nlty singing program. Everybody

si^ 'Hell? tifofmer associate, While
I
tw

on^ip East to visit his moth^^^^

^-^^^"^^^ its Aveekly conc^. Meanwhile
•Thomas CV Stowell, Albany cor-.

res^indent, who directs,: acts In and I ];aJlg^,o^ ^^v^heaS^e' bidW^ l^^e''iV"w^ /Brothers,
announces 'Health Hunters,' serial

f^f;'?*!'^^'^^®^^,
*" Fox Theatie buiw

The brothers, always a CBS outfit,

sketch presented dyer WGY by em-
p-edilie Zierei- and Georee De picked the NBC affiliate KGW for

ployees of the N. Y. -State l)epart- L™-™^^^^^^^ haSined their sole broadcast while in Port-

Sxent of. Health.
,

p^^sed first ^ in 5S'^e?rSl;"^i^|^^Si;;^^°Jg land, leaving the Jocal CBS outlet

civil service exaniinatlon for POst In ^ted by the United-betrolt Service, doing a burn;

the division, of Public Health Educa- ^013 Johnson replaces Virginia
tion—which he lias been .holding uoopep as staff vocalist on WXYZ.
provisionally for sometime. Mrs. I jjej.^jjgl,,H^^^ {.^^^ editor of De-

,

Charles M. Ripley, former dramatic troit' News and who gossips on
critic of an Albany, newspaper. and WWJ, had a thrlll-.surprlse when]
now dlredtor ot the 'Radio School of.

| pjfj D'Orsay appeared on his weekly

the corridors were ilirea with crowds

Dick Ward, member of Jack Rip-
ley -repertoire (theatre) .Iplayers, on
WKBB; Dubuque^ la.

thfe Theatre,' a WGY feature, also

graded in- the test.;

• Louise, Stevens,:19-year-old Yon-
kers girl, won' the, $126 monthly,
award, for the best amateur song
submitted to WBNX, Bronx,, diirlne

March
Pierre De Rohari airing now and

then over WEAF.
Faith Fortune returns to WNEW

with her IpvelOrn advice,

Faiiulati iBankhead :
dtscnssihg

pooches Over NBCl

program. Fifl used Hart as her
stoOge in a love song nuniber, and
in the passionate kiss- he received,
in view of studio staff, no hOlds
were-^jarred,

Opening session of^^he Florida
State iegisla:ture was aired : ovec
WQAM using the all-Florida net

wires.-' '
"

:

Mr; and Mrs. Sam Plckard, CBS
v.p.,, returned, from a two w;eeks'

Phileo Radio '{^nd Television .Corp.

for the first qudrter ot this year
showed a 28%' increase In i-adio

business oVer. 1934, with a total of
324,117 Phileo radios sold : in the
first three months Of 1935, :

Red Nichols in town to arrange yachting . trip as the guests, of F;

for ojjening at Walled Lake for the | W. Borton^WQAM prea

season- with CBS wire to oavlllori.

Minnesota

, , I
Minneapolis Symphony orohestra

Johnny Johnston, remaining -at the over WCCO from 9-10 p.m., Satur-
Commbdore Grill indefinitely, day (6) and (13). nights. Airings
'Paul Sabin Opens at the Hotel designed to build .up ork's sustaln-

Lexirig'ton tomorrow (11).
' ing fund, .

: Goldle. trumpet player, is; the K Jj^*^'^
WCCO,

latest Paul Whiteman pliyec to be out **" a commersh this time, airing

featured wlW the outfit : 'r^miJ-^B-T a-m.
^i „.

A„» T ^ i,onWii«<>^ Tena, of the former Tena and TimAMon -^Levin-Js^^^now han^^^^

v«°JS.'"!.^*%*H?„ft«^*^^^ ditioning stage- for a new commer-York and Cnicago.
,

, V cial,
<? .

Roland Trenchard and Harry F. E. F. Montgomery, WCCO sales
O'Mealia, both of WHOM, plan to mgr., back from a biz trip to Chi.
attend the federal radio session in Gertrude Lutzl, who sings with
Washington on May 15. Lou Breese's ork In Pittsburgh, back
Dorothy Frooks begins a new in Minneapolis for a divorce,

erles over WINS. . , .
Hubby's willing, but wants to re-

Prairie Ramblers, hill-billy crew
heard over WQAM, cani a,nd do play
42 Instrunriehts during a single pro-,

gram.-.v:.:
WQAM Amateur Night will be

heard from the Cinderella ballroom
hereafter In order, to acconimodate
tlie mob, Norman McKay will m.c.

the new sho.w. ..

WQAM pulling a.daily proigram
from the Electrlcalexposltton. Using
station talent, ihtervlews with spec-
tators and. gab about the show.

Billy Sherman, WQAM warbler to

Cleveland to join 'Maurice Spitalny's
Orch^
Daltoh-Norman, "WQAMIs Sing-

ing Cowboy,' hajB- accepted an tn-
gagement in New: York.

Louisiana

Captain Arthut C. .
' Prltchard,

iGllbert Patten, author of the strain her from continuing using WWL New. Orleans general man-
Frank Merrlwell stories, has signed his moniker. .Gert's maiden name

|

with the radio division of Elisabeth Is Skarplid.
Marbury, Inc., to" represent him on Bamonl Gerhard, WCCO staff or-
air deals. Patten writes under the eanist, : did a nifty Job pianoing
'name of Burt L. Btandish, |

Rhapsody in Blue as guest artist for
the Minneapolis Symphony last
Sunday (6) afternoon.
Earl Gammons on three speaking

engagements last week, winding up
with a spiei at Carleton college.

I

ager, still working lii the WWL
Dramaitic Players' cast oh Sunday
nights
Edwin -K, Cohan, CBS' technical

director, stopped oft at WDSU for

a brief visit with joe Uhalt arid

George Pierce, station owner and
chief operator, respectively,
Herman Sinclair, WBNO vocalist^

recently returned to local radio
Frank Zdarsky'a ork, . on WTCN, circles after an absence of three

leaves the station , and moves' into years,
the ne.w Alvln' theatre in Minneap-
olis for the summer.

Bill Gibson, KSTP'fl sports re-
porter,

.
in Washington for the

|

American: University-College Alum^
nl Assn.. (of which he's prez) cori-
iventlori. Maurice; Johnson, sensa-

James Willsori, program . director,

has replaced Art Glllham> 'Whisper-
ing Pianist,' on the 9:46 p.m. spot
each night/ .His basso will be de-
Voted to Old-time numbers and will

include a hynih and mother songs
each night while . .plugging the

I
tlonai end on Minnesota's champion asthma reliever
1934 football juggernaut, took over Guy Smith, pianist, in 'Songs 'That
Bill's duties during the confab. Never Grow Old' program o.ver

Lee Whiting of WTCN's sales WBNO under the sponsorship of

state, won a trip to Chicago- as a I
^Mineral Water Crystals,

AL SHAYNE
Badio's Ambassador of Song

HEADLINING
kOtEW'S DELUXE THEATRES

, . . "A Great -Voicei. A . Fine
Personality! Be Sure to listen

to him." DAILY NEWS
Week of Api'il 12 :

LOEW'S, JERSEY CITY,^^ NEW JERSEY

Broadcasting Every Sunday
6S20-6 PiM., WOR, N. Y;

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
AmjeHca's Leading Tlitatrical

Fnrri&i-s
. .

•

7 West 44ih St., New York City

prize for outselling, his coworkers.
Bill Johns and Klhgsley Murphy,

WTCN bigwigs, back from vaca-
tions at Hot Springs and Miami; re-
spectively.
George Hlggins. WCTN sports an-

nouncer, who refereed one of . the
seml-flnal games in the recent, state
basketball tourney, was iatoned by
a group of disgruntled gamblers
following the game, but—their aim
being as poor as the losing quint's
basket-shOotirig — George escaped
practically unscathed.
Slim Jim's cowboy song warbling

drawlnjf beaucoup mall, for WDGY;
WTCN's sidewalk

.
microphone

getting hot. with the man in the
street currently getting steamed up
on Minneapolis likker patrol lim-
its, with many of 'em advocating
removal of federal offices, from
Mpls, to St. Paul.
Ai:sheehan's 'Star Nights' at the

Nicollet every. Wednesday are draw-
ing the bigwigs. Lupe Velez and
Eddie Peabody were ariiong celebs
recently glinipsed here.
'

. BiUy Morell and Margot Sloane,
Instrumental arid, singing team
forrtierly aired over WJR and WOR,
started Monday (8) as a dally
WTdN sustaining feature. Signed
for the sumrtier.' . .'

:
.

Marjorle Gallaher ot the KLZ,
Denver, dramatic staff, was a recent
guest artist at WDSU, New Orleans
She collaborated with. Joseph Scl-
ferth, station poet, in a bit of
Shakespeare;

'Miss Iva.na' program of songs in
seversl languages ; Over W J B,

W

rtieeting with success.
Don Lewis, WDSU announcer, is

the latest mehiber of the staff to
contemplate a trip to the altar.
Vincent .Varisco aUd his orchestra

have been assigned an afternoon
spot over WDSU, New Orleans.
Drug Traides Products Corpora

tipn has added another half-hour
nightly to their schedule over WWL,
making , it t w 0 hours of commer-
cials over the station.

P. K. Bwlngj, WDSU vice-presi-
dent, new convert to golf.

'

Audrey Charles has been assigned
to two commercials ' dally Over
WWL. The singing 'cowgirl' is

heard at 11;45 a.ni. and 8:16 p.m.
Julius Chevls of the Club Planta-

tion band. ' heard over WDSU, lias
joined the ranks of benedictSi

Here and There

Stanley Holt, J. Walter Thomp-
son, exec on the White bw^l: cigar

account, flew to Los Angeles last

week to help get FerdewGrbfe under
way 6n the Burns and; Allen sbbw:.

VIvienn* Sejgjal. has been renewed
for another 13 weeka On the PhilUpa
Oehtal Magnesia show on - C13S
Tu(6sdaiy night; It's her fourth ex-'

tension.

Edward Drake Joins the continuity
department of WLS, Chicago, aiicr

ceeding Bob Dwyer; who la now
with the ' Wade agency here.

,

Wm. Qr Rambeau : Cbrnpany ap-
pointed exclusive representatives for
WXYZ, Detroit.

Dave Brinkmbelle'r, former man-
ager of WQST, Atlanta, has taken
over management Of WINP, Gary,
Indiana. „

' /;

Mike Thomas, former radio re-
porter for Atlanta Georgian over
WGST, Atlanta, now handling news
broadcasts and publicity for WJTL,

announcer; and. Harry McCormlcH
of Fliiit, Mich,, an addition to tb)
engineerinisr staff.

Helen Gertrude Spark* on KTA1L
Port Worth, with a Frida.y morninf
book, review.

Gov. Jimmy Allred of Texaa, Im
fireside talk over SBS. web explained
his r^asona for hla current crusad*
against likker and gambling. Sara^
night, SBS picked up Dutch Scheel's

ork from Cactua Club In Auatin, on*
of the apOts which bad juat beea
hacked by the Texaa Rangers.

E. p. .
H. Jame'i, NBC , sales pro-

motion and advertising manager,
will speak Friday (12) before th«
Southwestern Salesmanagera' Con-
ference in Dallaa on the merchant

:

dlzing of radio programs, , Jamea
calls on NBp owned, stations en«
route.'

.

Merritt W. Barnum, of the Young;
and Rubicam agency; had a rom-
positlon of his Introduced last week
by Al a,nd Lee Reiseri piano team.

Morton Downey set by William
Morris agency for guest appearance
April 30 In Chicago with Ben Bernie,

Guy Butler, bas'eball writer for
The Atlanta Journal, conducted re-
mote control broadcast from Crack-
er training camp over WSB. Crack-
ers trained at Daytona Beach, Fla.,

but pickup was from Gainesville for
raidio facilities.

Barber and Herri n, harmony, duo,
now at WSB, Atlanta, after, year at
WTFI, Athens, Ga.

Ed Smith,' former production chief

at ABC, is handling a new hillbilly

variety spread over WFAB, New
York, five times weekly, BrOadway
Outlet Stores - sponsoring for 26.

Placed through Bess & SchllUn,
Inc. .

^

'

.

Wally Nehrling to handle sports
commentations oyer WOWO, FOrt
Wayne, this season.

Kent Rider-of Austin; Texas, and
B, R. Patterson of Waco aaded tO

the commercial staff Of KTAT, Fort
Worth.

Jamea Melton will db choreia for'

Colgate, Gulf, Coca-Cola and Palm-
bUve before leaving for Hollywood,
where he has a film cOntrapt with
Warners, Bookings set by William
Morrla agency.

Ray Noble sequence in Para-
mouht's 'The

:
Big Broadcast' will b«

filmed In New York, - .

'Colleen Moore alra over WNEW,
Now York, Friday (12), descrlblhy

her pet doll house.

Judge Frederick E. Goldsmith, in

a talk over WNEW, .New York,
Sunday (7), described ex-Mayor
James Walker as a chastened man
and reminded the listenera of

Walker's 'high talent for public ser-

vice.'- ' ,

M ON D A Y S

8 to 9 P.M.—WHN

Dick Jacobs, who has been doing
conimerclal work for northern Ver-
mont stations, has retired and pur-
chased a farm. •

Roxy La Rbcca, former musical
director of WNEW, New York city,

has brought his harp music to sta-
tion WMBD in Peoria, 111., his home
city,

Arthur Beddoes, Toledo boy tenor
who, has been with Vincent Lopez,
has returned to; Toledo, and is sing-
ing with the Commodores in the
twice \yeiekly . dinner hour program
from WSPD.

Charles Penman, announcer . for
Father Coughlin and Cycrll Gut-
hoerl, the radio priest's musical di-

rector,: are collaborating on a new
program on WJR, Detroit, called
'The Easy Chair,'

North Carofina

Contributing to the

, Mecklenburg Times, Charlotte
weekly, has put in a radio page
sitice the dally press is anti-radio,
with Cecil Carmlchael In charge. He
writes a column 'Microphone Me-
andorings.'
Norrlses have it at WSOC, Char-

lotte. Station has Paul Norrls, an-
nouncer; Bob NOrrls, chief en-
gineer; and Bo Norrls, musical di-
rector. They are not related.
Queen City Revue is a medley of

talent that has been organized ^br
WSOC, Sunday nights, iEJleahor'Beil,

Nell Norrls and the 'Three Red
Robins' Included,
Gene Austin and' Olseri arid John-

-son, headlining a stage show, 'Goin'

Places,' that - plaiyed the Carolina
theatre. Charlotte, went on the air
from WBT while In the city. -

Bertha Forman, ex-WWJ and
Detroit News Player, has left to
join Blanche Ring, in her new play.

Arnold Tieman, formerly with
NBC-WTAM at Cleveland, now
with WWJ as traffic manager.

,

WMBD, Peoria, new faces. In
elude Hal Culver entertainer and
announcer from" Nashville; Jatk
LyOn, pianist and organist from
Chicago; Milton Budd returning as

HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir., WM. MORRIS AGENCY

ED LOWRY
. Terrific on the Air , :

WHN 6-9 P.M. Mondaya
, in Person He's Swell, Too,

with His Exclusive

YOUNG & ROBBINS
.:^etox:irES:^:
200 West 51st Street, New York

• -

,

' Just Oft Broadway •

'

: GUEST ARTISTE

AL JOLSbN'S PREMIER SHELL CHATEAU

REPEAT ENGAGEMENT
Satuday, April 13, 9:30 P.M. E.S.t., WEAF—N.B.a

..',-, ->IniiaKement':CBS.AR'I^IST,BP^
Penoaal Hanagement JCI<ES AX.BERTI, Hotel Klmlberljr, New (York
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OP APRIL 10-16

ThlB pepartment IlBts aponsored progtama oh; the NBC, CBS. and
UQtual newbrks airaoged alpbabetlcally under the advertiser's name.

All time iB p. m. unless Qtherwlse npted^ W advertiser
has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.
An aaterlsk betore name Indicates iuJyertlsing;, agency handling

Abbrevlatlbns: .
Sii (Sunday) ; M (Mdnday) ; Tu (Tuesday)

;

W fWednesday): Th Cl'huraday); B' (Friday); S;. (Saturday).

ACME PAINT
0;30-na>WABO
ItM-Th-WABC

Sintllnff McCoDnell
; •Henri, H. &.McD.

. AS P
9.H-WEAV

Harry Horllck
'Prank P«rker
Jack * XoretU

• Clemens .

,»r»rl» » Peart

ABUSBICAN
HOME PBODUOTfi

(Anacin)
7t80<M-Tu-W«

' ;WKAF .

Easy ' AceaT .;

.QoodDian Ac*
.

Jane Ace
. •Blackett-S-H

. AMEBICAM
TOBACCO
•-Tb-WJZ

: (Half & Half)

fRed TrallflV
J. Hanna, Dir. '.

•N. W. Ayr
ABMODB

9:S0-F-WJZ
Phil Baker
Ben Berhie
Qabrlelle Pe^Lay
Harry McNaughteD

.' Bstelle : Jayne
Xeon Belasco Ore

., •Lord * Ttaomaa
,

, n. t. nABBlTT
. l:30.Su-WRAF

. Mary Small
Terohlca WlKglna

. Bertrdnd . Hlrscb
•Pecii ...

; BEECHNUT •

; . 7:SP-M-W-F-WJZ
Savld Brown. Dir.
.•Red DavlB-

'.'Amelia Barharb
' Bursess MeredUb

. Ja.ck Roslelgb
Marlon Darney
Elizabeth Rogg*

'

Johnny Kane-
. Eunice Howard

,

Jcdn Southern
?McCann-E
BETTER SPEECH

.• INSTITUTB
2-Sn-WJfZ

*rour Engll8h>
'

•Auspltz & Laa
^ BI60DOL
g:S0-1T-WABO

Oiiy Robertson
.Ona Mnason- .

/ Elizabeth' L>ennoi
Victor Arden'a Ore
•Blackett

WAITT * BOMB
(Blackatone Clgar^

11-M-W-F-WOB
.Transradlo New*

nOBDEM
e-F-wjz

' T. Harrington, Dir.

Beatrice Ltllta
Cavalier 4 •

Warren Hull '

Xee Perrln Orb
11:48.W-WEAF

"Magio" Recipes*
'

Bill Bradley.
Jka* Blllson
'•YounK £ Rublcam

A. S. BOTI^E
(Floor WoJi)
2-Sa-WABO

Irving Kaufman'
•Blackett.S-H
BBISTOL-HVEBS
0-W-WEAF •

(Sal Hepatic*)
(Ipana)

Fred Allen
Portland HoSa
Jack Smart

' Xtonel Stander ^
Eileen Douglas

• Irwin Delmore '

' Ulnerva Plona .

James Melton
.
I<ennle Hayton
•Benton & Bowles;

iCABlPANA
e.*30rSa-WJZ

Ann Seymour
.

' Don Amecha

'

Phil Lord .

Betty Winkler
/ll^F-VFEAF,':

•First Nlghter'
June Meredith
Don- Ameche .

Carlton Brlckart
Cliff Soubler ,

E Sagcrqulst Oro .

^Aubrey Wnllacil

CAMrBELL
(Soup) . !.

9:30-F-WABO
Hollywood Hotel'

.
Dick Powel..
Xouella

; Pnrions .

'

. Raymond Pal ge Ore
Frances T.angfofd

:
Anne Ja.ml.<jOn'
'Alice Brady
Richard Arlen
Virginia Bruce, .

•F. W. Armstrong
CARLETON .

* HOVEY
(Fr. John's Med.)

.7:15-Th-WJZ
A'leiahder ; Thiede
Eva QlhgrAs* Chor.
pwlght Meade . .

*John w. Qtieen

CAHl.aBAD
(Salts)

7:16-Ta.WJZ
liorton Downey
Quy Bates Post
Hay Slndtrl Oro :

^Klesewetter

OABNATkWtf MILS
: IQ-H-WEAF

Lnllaby Lady
M L. Eastman
•OrwIOi /Wasey ,

OITIES SERYICB'
8-F-WEAF - ..

Jessica ' Dragonette '

Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
•Lord & Thomas '.

COCA cbXAj

,

M:80-F-WEAr
Frank Black Oro
Olga Albant
chorus .

'

•D'Arcy
COLOATE^PAtM

: le^To-WEAF
(Palinollve Soap):

dladys Swarthont
James .Melton
John Bafclky
Al Ooodman Or.

; •:SO>M-WEAF^
(boIgateTisothpaste)
Otto Harbach
^Martha:

. Mears

.

AI Ooodman Oro
10:15 a.tn.rNt to F.

Inc-WEAF
. (Super Suds); -

;

Clara, .Lu 'n*. Em
•Beiiton-B ..

COOK'S TODBB
: S:30-8n-WJZ

Travelogs •

Malcolm La Prade
•L, D. Wertfaelmer
CONSbXIDATED

. CIOAB^CO.
•:80-M-W-F-WOB
'Hary 'n' Esther' .

Jean Colbeirt
Artell Dickson :

Rhythm iris
Nat Bruslhbff Oro
•Altkfn-Kynett
CORN. l^ROBDCTS
»:SO-Tu-WABC

(Llnlt)
'Hour of ' Charm'
Phil Spltalny
Rosaline Qreea
Maztne.

'

Evelyn. Kisiye .
- ^

Pat Harrington
'

Oypsy. Cooper ,

Mary Ru'mrlll

'

Ann Da Marco .

'

Ulyan Perron
12:lS-Dally Ei, Be

Sn-^ABO
rTha Gumps'- •

Wllmer Walter
Agnes Mo'oreheaA'
Lester ' Jiay

'

Gaorge Graham
Edith Spencer.
B. W. Hellwlff

com
(Face Powder)
UtSO-W-WEAF

Ray Noble Oro
•Blow
OBVStAL COBF.
(Outdoor Girl) .

7t80-S-WABO
Connie Gates
Sally Clark .

Richard Norton
victor Arden'a Ore
Burford Hampden
Kay Carroll
Ruth Easton -

•United Adv ..

B. bt PAVI8
(Cocomalt)

«-If-Tn-W-Tli>
WABC

'Buck Rogers'
'

Cnrtla Arnall
.

Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Blaine Mclchlor
Edgar Stehll
Dwlght Welst
Peggy Allenby
•Ruthrauir & R '

DELCO
8t4S-Sa-WAB0

Art Dickson
Charlie Morgan : .

•Oeyer. Co .
.

9:4S-M-W-WOR
Pathe News of Air'
•J. Walt Thbmpson

.' EX'IAX-
.

•:30-Mi-IVABO
Lud Oluskin :

Block & Sully
George Glvot
Gertrude NIeseo
•Kotz

FlRBStoNE
8:30-fil>WEAF,

Nelson Eddy
Vocal Bnaemble
Wm. baiy Oreh. •

TSwe.ehy-James
: FiTCH

7:4B-Su>WEAF
Wendell Hall,:
K. W. Ramsey

;

FI/ETCHEB'S
CASTORIA
S-Sa-^ABO

J". Stauff^r, Dir..
Rosy St Gang .

.

Dora Rlnehart .

Zora Laym'aii:
Eddie ' Elllngson
Glpnn Cross
Ruth Carhart
Almee^ Deloro
Herbert. Klngsley
Vlcki ehase
Larry: Taylor
Henrietta Sch'.niann
Leon .Roseb.roolc Or
Toung A:' Ji

FORD MOTOR
B-Su-WABC .

Tito Eclifpa .

Detroit Symphony .

•:30-Th-WABC
Fred Waring

.

Ted Pearson .

Stella Frlehd •

Kay Thompson .
,

•N. W, Ayer : :

FOHHAK
'- (Toothpaste)

7i18-mAv-F.WEAF
'Stories of the :

Black Chamber*
*M6Cahn-Brlck .

-

:FRIOIDAIRE
10-W-WABO

Jack' Pckrl
Cliff Hall
Lelth ' Stevens >

Pattl Chapln
'

Freddie Rich Oro
TOeyer Col .

OEN. BAkiNQ
S:Se.Su>WABO

Julia Sanderson .

Frank Crumlt
Phlla. ilarmdnica
Band

Jack ShIIkret Oro
TB.. B- D. & O.

OENEBAL CIGAR
. (White OWl)
6:IO-W-WABO

H. Polesle. Dir. '^

Burns & Alien
Ferde Qrofe
Hale Octet.
•Thompson

:

OEN. EXECTBiC
12:]S-Su-WEAF

"What Home Means
to Me' . ..

Jane Adams
•Ma«oh '

bENKHAL- FOODS
' SsSO-F-WEAF

;

M. W, Bafnum, Dir.

Martha Mears .'

Jimmy. Wilkinson
Al Sc Lee Relsei*
Warren Hull

'

Prances Lee Barton
•Toung ' &

' Rublcao
B-Th-WEAF
(Mazwell)

Frank Mclntyra.
Lanny Ross .

Conrad Thlbadlt
Muriel: Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jan*ry'
Gus . HaenscfaeD

.

8:80.W-WJZ
(Log Cabin Syrup);
.Lanny Ross

'

PaiiUne Alpert
Harry Salter Ore
•Benton & B

7-8a-WJZ
(Jell-O) .

T.' Harrington, Dir.
JAok Benny
Mary Livingston
Don Bestor Oro
Jimmy Grler
Frank Parker
•Toung & Rublcam
GENERAL MIXLS
4145-DaUy Ex. 8a

, Su-WOB
•Life of- Mary >

'

' Southern' .

Linda Carlon - ..

10:4B-W-FrVrEAF
Betty Crocker .

Cooking' Reclpea
•McCord Co.
SiSO-Dnily Es. Bb'

Bu-WABO
Jack Armstrong
All American -Boy

«-DnUy-WJZ
'Betty & Bob'
Betty Churchill
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobsoh
Carl Brlckert
Loula Rden
•Blackett

aEN;.MOTOBS
B-Su-WJZ

(Institutional)
Howard Barlow .

Henry Hadley
Brnest Schelllng

;

Sophie Breslau .

George Gershwin
*Campboll-B

10-8n-WEAF.
(Pontlac)

:

Jane' Froihah

.

Modern. Choir
Frank Black Ore'
•MacMaines,- J. & A

GOOUBICH
(Tires)

10-F-WJZ
Circus Night in
Sllvertown'- :

Bdw; .'Dunhatn,.. Dir.
Joe Cook-
B. A. Rolfe Oro
Teddy: vBergman
Tim and Irene
Phil Duey

.

jucy Monroe
,?eg: La . Ciantra:
Chorus ...
Ruthrauff-R

(JULF -

8:30->Su-WABb
Will Rogers
Helen. Gleanon
Fr.%nk Toiirs Dro
•Cecil. W. & C.

HEALTH PRODr
e-Su-WAUC

(Feen-A-illnt)
Amateur Night!
Ray Perkins, M.C.
Arnold' Johnson Ore
•Wm..E.ity
lIKdKER n-o

6ilB-niilly Ex. 6b-
Su^WABO

,H-Dnr.iQ Bangers'
Bobby Benson
Nelll. P'Malley.
Florence Halbp
Bllly Ilalop'
Eddie WracEft
'John. Battle..
iJetmar Poppph
I.iO'rralhe Panltbw

.

Joe Wilton. :.

John Shea
Peter Dixon - .:

•Erwln-Wasey ..

.: H; HOHNEB
-.- (Harmonicas)
7:46-Sa-WOB

Carl Freed
•Atherton & C

HOOVEB
B-Su-WEAF

BdWard bavlea
Schumann-Heink
Joe Koestrier
•B'rwin-Wasey '

-

:

BONA WALLACE
HOPPEB

.•tl3 Dally Ex Sa>

8n-WABC
'Romance of Helen

Trent".
VIrglna Clark
Lester Tremayn*
Marie : Nelten '

Alice Hill
Sundra L«ve '

Gene McMillan
Jack Doty,

,

Hazel Dophelda .

•Blackett

HOBLICK :
:

(Malted Milk)
7:16-Dany Ex. Ba

6n-WOB
Lum & Abner
•Lord A Thomaa'

HOUSEHOLD.
FINANCE

8:S0>Ta-^JZ
Edgar A. GueSt -

Jos :K'ipei3ther'ii Ore
Charles Sears :.

Tom, Dick & Harry
•C. D - Frey -

Hudson hOtob
8:30-M-WABO

Kate Smltl). '
;

3 : Ambassadors

'

Wallace - Slii
'

Tod Collins
Jack Miller Ore
•Brooke-Smith
IBONIZED YEAST

7:1S-Tn-Th-Sa>
WEAF

Whispering Jack
Smith

*Ruthrauff-R
JEROEN

e:30.Sn-WJZ
S. V. Dbbbs, DIr,
Walter Wlnchell
•J. Walt Thompson
JOHNSON * SON

(Floor Wax)
8:S0-8n-WEAF

Tony Wons .

Three Brothers
Lorotta ' Poyaton
Hazel Dophelde..
Emery. Darcy
Glnna VaAno
Ronnie & Van
Anne Campbell

10-Td-WJZ
'Fibber. MoGee '

Molly'
Marlon tt- 3 Jordan
Ronnie Van :

'

U. MarcelU'a Ore
•Needhaio

BQ^T. JOHNSON
lt:4<-M thru Th-

WOB
"Painted Dreams^
Bess Flynn.
Alice Hill
Mary Aftllck
Kay . Chase -

•N. W. Ayer .

RELLOGO
S:30-Dslly B>..Bn-

8n-^JZ
Singing Lady*
Ireene Wicker

-

8:80-F-WjZ
Ruth Btting .

Bed ^.'Ichol's Ore
•N. . W. Ayer .

KLEEINBX-
n:lS a.m:-M to" F-

WABC
Storyi of Mary
Marlln' :

Basil Loughren, Dir.
Jan Cruslnberry Au.
Joane ' Blaine
Art Jacobson -

CarJetOn Brlckert

-

Betty Lou. Gerson
Francis X. Biiehman
Anne Seymour
TLord & Thomas

KOLYNOS
7:lB-bally Ex Sa

; So-WABC
•Just Plain Bill'"

Arthur- Hughes :

-

Ruth Russell .- :

James Melghah .'.

Curtis
. Arnall

Jos.. Latham.
•Blackett-S-H
KBAFT-PilENIX
lOiTli-WEAF

P -Whlteman Ore
Lou ,Holtz
Harry Stockweir

'

Helen. Jopson ,

'

•J Walt, Thomp:
LADY ESTHER
lOrSu-.M-WABO

8:30-To.W-WBAF
Wayne King-
•Stack-Golile :'

j.KHN Al FlMH
Breiu-WABO
(Pobecp)

Eddie. Cantor ~

Ilairry Einslel.n
Rublnoff
Ted -H using-
Len'ncn Sr. M
THOH.XEKMiNn
(Baiime Bemriie);

»:30-F-\l'Oft ,

Norman .f^&rd en
Luclll^ I'plereon
Choristers 4

joy KfiiitiTian ' O--
Wm.. K.sty

UBBX MeMKnX
tilSrH-W-F. WABO
'Adventure Boni'
Albert Brown
Patricia Danlap
James Andelln
Jesse Pugh
Karl Way
•J. Walt. ThOfnpaon

. UGOBIT
A BIYEBS

. B-M-WABO
Lucre'zla Borl
A. XoatelaneU' Ore

B-W*WABO
Lilly Pons
A Kostelahets. - Ore

.' 9-Sa'.WABO' - -.:

Richard Bonelll .

A .Kostelahets Orb
•Newell-Bmmett -

LOBIXLABQ
(Brlgga Tobacco)
(Murftl Cigars)

7:4B-Sa.WEiAF
'Sports Review

.

Thornton Basher
Joe Ruddy, Sr.
•Lehnen .& M
LOUIS PHtLUrrB
3 bally Ex. 8«-8n-

WABO
'aiarie.Llttle French
Princess'

Ruth Torke
Janiea ' Melghan
Lester -Jay
•Blackett

.

GEO. iV. XUFT
(Cosmetics)
10-W>WJZ

Hollywood Goailp
Jimmy. Fldler
Claudette Colbart
•Cecil. W-C ..

, lux"
'<i:30-Su-WaZ

T. Luckenblll, Dir.
Ahth. Stanford, plr.
Lupe Velez .

.'The Broken Wing*
•J; Walt. Thompson

LUXOB
: 8-Su-WBAF

'Sally of Talkie*'
3ob White
Basel Loughraae
Henry Saxe -

'

Joan' Blane
Marjorle Hannan'

.

•Lord & Thomas
HACFADDEN
8:30-F-WABb
(True Story)

'Court of Hiimab
Relations*:.

Percy Hemua :

Arnold Johns6n*a Or
Elsie Hltz:
Nied Wever -

•

Howard -' Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn JOslyn -

Paul Stewart .

•

8:'30-Tii-WAB0
(Liberty)

Edwin C. HIU .

Edward Nell
Fulton Oursler
Arnold Johnson .Ore
Richard Deupree -

•Erwlii'TWasey

HAYBELilNiB
3:30-Su-W]SAF

.

'Penthouse Seron-
. a'de*....

Don Mario
Dorothy

' Hamllten
Chas. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Kaaselt
MET. UFB 00.
e:45-Dallr WBAF
Arthur Bagley
•Direct
:DB. MIXKS XAB'B

(Alka-SslUer)
B:80-8»^WJZ

WLB Bam - Dance
Ridge Rnhner*
Uncle Bcra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

;:4a-MrW-F- WBAT
'Uncle Ezra,* Radio

Station BZBA
Pat Barrett
Clin Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora -Cunneen
•Wade
UODEBN FObD
PBOCESS OO.
4:15-M-W<IZ

Charles Soree -

Harry Swan
•Clements Co. -

MOHAWK
CABPET MIIXB

12:30-DaUy Ex. Be
SiirWABO

'6 Star Jonea' .

John Kaul -

Elizabeth Day
Herbert Rawllnson
J Anthony Jones
Florence Malooe .

Hau.^ton Richards
Rddle. Marr'
»Black'ett-S-H. '.

MOLLE
7:30-Th-WBAF .

Al Bernard
Emll Caisper
Theo.' . Carle'
Mario Cozzl '

Leigh' Stevens Oto
•Stack-Goble -

. ..V

BENJ. HOOBB
.: (Paints)

11:80 a. iBOfW*.
^ WABC' ;

Betty. Moor# :

'

Lew White ,'
:

Direct
.lOHN 0. : :

-
.

- uOBBBIX
6:4S:8n-WjZ

'. (Dog Food) .

Don: Becker .

•

Uog Chats ..

•H«rirl( Hi Jk HcD.
tfUEfXra b.

I0:1B a, D). BaUy
Ex, 8a-Su-WAB0
Blil' & Olhger*.
.virt'liila Baker
yn Murray

•Ilellwlg"
.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT CO.

,

10:30-iSa-WX[AF
Kel 'JMtirray Oro -

Xaviei' Cugat Ore .

Dciiiiy .Qoodman Or
Phil Duey
rank Luther:

Jurinen CastllUa .
.

oriole flates
fiilen Ward '

.otilfl Alvarez

.Vl'-frnnh'Erlc.k -

MOBSEO
(Tootbp«at*>
Ut48-1UW>F .

WABC
W Bntterworth
Milton Rettenberg
Xoa Baderman '

Luden Schmidt
•BUck-Goble,
MOBTHWEBTERN

• YEAST -.

ltlO-H-1V-F-WJZ
'Virginia Lee and
. Bnnt>eam'
Dorothy PaBe
Bob White .

Bllhor Harriott
Bd Prentes's .

Virginia Lee .

8-M-1VJZ -
.

Jan Garbor Oro'
•HaysiMcFariand

,

PACIFIC BbRAX
. B-Th-1VilZ

Death .Vall'y: Days'
Tim. Frawley';
Joseph Bell
.Edwin W- Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme Ore
McC:BrlcU

I^EFSdbENT
7-Dally Ex isat Bnn-

: WJZ
Aaxoa :'n' Andy
.';:. PINAUD

• (Hair Tonic)
10:S0-MrWABO

B Von Hallberg Ore
•CaUclns ft H.

PHILcb
9148 dally ex. Btf-;

Sn^ABO
Boake Carter
•Butchlns

;

PHIIXirS-jONES
' (Arrow: Shirts)
10:lS.Sn-WJfZ

Vara Brodsky
Harold. Trlggs ^ ..

Louis K. Anspacker
•Pack '.

phujp hobbib .

. ••Ta-WEAF .

Leo Relsman's Ore
Phil Due? . .

8-W-WABO
Johnnie A 4
iei45 a. iii.-9a-WOn
Graphologist .

Mme. N. Olyanova'
•Blow Co.

riXLSBDBY
M:80-Uimy>WJZ

Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson '

Irene Wicker .

Lucy. Glllman -

Fred Von Amoa .
-

Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
11 jn.-iV-F-wABC
'Cooking .Close Ups'
Mary - Bills A'mes .

•Hutchinson
FITTSBUBOH
PLATE GLASS

(Paints)
Bi4B •.m.-M thru F-

WOB ;

Dob '.Carlos . Band
Lnclo Grado
•N. T. Ayer
.PLOUGH. INC.
IB-W-WEAF

Ony ' Lombardo
Rloardo Cortes .

•Lake-Splro-C

PSBMIEB PABST
.•-n-WEAF

Ben Bemle
Bthel Shutta
Merrls-W. ft B.U PBESCOTT

(Oxol)
lt:SO:a.ai.-D^IIy Ex<

Bn-Sa-WABO
Jack -Fnl ton Ora
•B. B. D ft O.

PUNCX8B PAT
BiSB-M-VfJZ

Sketches .

•McJnnkIn
rOTB A O'BIBXB
• Daily Ex. Ba-

Bn-WEAF
' (Crlsco)'.

^e A Bade':
Art Van Hai-ver
Billy Idelsbn
Bemadlne .Flynn'

l6.Bii.WEAF
(Ivory Soap) ':

The Gibson Fam'
Csinrad Thlbault:
Jack- A. L Clemens
Lois' Bennett
Don Vobrhees. Ore
8 :4;i^H-W-F-WEAF
Ivory Stamp. Club
Csipt. Tim Healey
•Blackmah
SilO-Dally Except
Ba A Su-WEAF

(Oxydol)

'Ma Perkins*
Virginia .Dayne

,

Margery Hannon
'

Karl Hubel
Will Forhum
Chas. Eggleston
Blacjiett .

8:1S-M-W-Th-:
v' .W-EAF

. (Carnay)

:

"DreamB Come':
True'

-Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Oro.
•Pedlar .& ': Ryan ...

BCA BADIOTBON
b-bb-wjz

Bob Lawrence. -

Petf LaCentra
Ray'Noble.Orc '.

Al Bowlly
•Lord ft .'Thomas

BCA VICTOB
2-W-WJZ

Paul -Whlte'man
John B. Kennedy
•Lord & Tho^nas

BEAL SILK
e-Sa-WJZ

Chas. Prevln Qrcb
Olga Albanl
Erwln-Wasey
BED STAR YEAB'T
ll>TnrTh-S-WEAF
Bdna Odell. '

Phil Porterfleia .

.

Irma. Glen
.

Earl Lawrence
.

BEISER CO.:
(Shampoo, etc.)
llilS m.. 8u- '

WEAF
Jack ft Loretta
(HerocnB
•Denahue-Coe

B. J. BEYNOLDS
(Camel Cigarets)
lO'Ta.WABO
9-Th.WABC

Casa Loma Band
Walter O'Keefe
Annette. HnnshaW
Alice Frost

'

Jack O'Keefe
Louis Sorin
Kay Renwlck .

-

Kfti'tiV Sargent '

Pee Wee Hunt
Wm. Bety ,'

'

BITCHIE CO.
8-Tn-\VJZ .

Bno Crime Clues .

. 8-W-WJZ
Peggy Flynn ;

Harry Jons
Hal Kemp Oro
•N. \V. Ayer

BCHOI.L CO'
(Footpads)

7.S0>TurTh-Sn-WOR
'The' Street Singer
Arthur Tracy
•Donahue ft Coe
BELBY SHOE
S-F-WABC

Mrs. P. D. Roose- ;

- velt :

Sidney's Ore
•Henri. Hurst -

SHEFFIELD .

': FABMS
e:4S-M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty.
•N. W. Ayer

SHELL
(Petroleum) .'

'

- •:30-Sa-WBAF :

At . Jolso^i
-Constance Bennett
Smith and Dale
Victor Toung Ore
Benay Veiiuta '

.

•J.' Wa.lt. Thompson

'

SILVER DUST
7:30-Si-W-F* WABC
•The O'Neills'

,
Kate McCo^b
Jimmy Tansey
Aee -McAllster ':

Jack Rubin '

-Jane West

:

Clarence.' Nordstrom
Chester Strattbh
•B., B.. D. ft O.

BINCLAIH
e-H-WjZ

Gene Arnold .
-'

'

Bill Chllds .

Mae McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kbgon-

. •Federal

BOCONY VACciiM
;7-Ba-W.*B0

'."Boconylantl
.

Sketches'
Chas. . Webster
A. P. Kaye
Arthur Alien
Parker' Fenhelly .

Kate. McComb ' ~

Isabel.Wlnlocke .

Edith: Spencer '

,

John Milton . -

^

Ruth Russell
William Stickles Or
•J. 8. Getchell .

, SPARKS
. WITHINGTON •

• i-Sn-WJZ
Jolly Coburn Ore
H Viin Emburgta
•Edwin Wasey

. S9S Cb.'
(SSS Tonic)
8.80-F-WOR

Thia Music 'Box* .

Mary B. Wood
Billy Axton :;

•JohnBori-Ddllls

STAND. BRAIfDiB
8-Su-WEAF

.

(Cbase .ft Sanborn)
A. K;' Spencer, ..Dir.

Ams.teur Show
Maj, Edw. : Bowes

8-W-WEAF
(Royal Gelatine)

'One Man's FaJnIly'

Carleton B. Moore,
Dir.

J. Anthony Smythe
Mlnetta Allen
Michael Rafetto .

Kathleen Wilson
Barton. Tarborough
Bernlce Berwln

. 8-Tll-WEAF
(Flelscbmann).

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee. and
His Conn.' Tanks

Robert Ripley
Lew Babln •

Clifford Odets
'Awake ft Sing* Co
Eddie South
Tom Howard
George Sheldon

7:30-Su-WJZ
H. Poleslo, Dir.
Joe Perine.r
Stefannl Diamond
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriet. HUllard
J. Walt. I'homp.

STERLING PROD.
8-Tn-WABC

(Bayerls :Aspirln)^
Frank .Alun'n
Bernlce Claire '

,

Ous Haenschen brc
B:30-Sd-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon's

'

Toothpowder)
Oils Haonschen Ore
Prank ,.Munn '

Vivien ne Segal
Ohman ft Arden
Bert HIrech

e-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Fran It Munn

'

Bernlce , Claire

8:.10-Tu-WAnC
A lye r.y nian-
Vlvlor/no SoBal
dllypr .Smith
Blaclicit

a:4.1i-.M-Ta-W-Tb.
WABC

(Calif. Syrup Flge)
Dick Tracy'
Ned. Wever ::

•

Lester Jay
'

Walter Klnsells;
Charles HIattery.
IloBe Keano .

Sta-il: fjo.ble

STEWAllT-
. WARNER

,

. (Alcmltc)
10 :34)-Tu-Th- WABC;.
Lyiibeth HUghes
Boh McCoy.
Art Thorsen •

Horace Heldt -

King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowno
AlycoKlng.
.•Blaclcett-Sample

STUDEUAKEH
B:30-9a-WABC
8-M-WEAF

Richard HImber.
Stilart Allen
•RoOhe^W-i,

: SUN OIL
8;4$-DalIy Except

8a-8n-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
•Roche- Williams

SWIFT :;.:

8-Sa-WE;\F ;/
.(Meat. Products)

H; Williams, DIr;
'

SIgmund Romberg
WiTi, Lyon . Phelps
Stuart Churchill :

Leila Fislc ,

:

. . 2:3Q-Su-WiE:AF
(Vlgoro) '

Mario Cbamlee
•J. Walt' Thompson

TASTYEAST
12-SUrWJZ '

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane ;

Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clements

' TENNESSEE
PRODUCTS

(trf>ma Plant Food)
.13:lfi-Su-WAB0

B. L. D, Seymour
tSam L.' Cro'ot

.

.' 'TEXAB- 'eO.
"

'

'

•:30.Tn-WEAF
Ed' Wynn
Graham McNamce
Eddie' JJuchln Ore
•Honff-MetZKe'r .

TIME. Inc.
9-F-WABO .

A. ' Pryor, Jr.,. Dir.
'March of Time'
Howard >Barlow Ore
•B. B. D. ft O.

UNION CENTBAI.
(Insurance) '.

,

fl-Sn-WJZ .'

'Roses ft Drums' '.

Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr. -

John Griggs
Gus Smith
Wright Krt'ner

'

J. Bpurln-rnllela
I.oin Carr

,

Jue Curtln .

U-lward Jvrum«
'

Jnck RoBlugh
.Morgan Parle.*
Porter Hall
Guy 'Dates P ;ai

Erwyn Mutch .

•J. Walt.. Thompson
UNITED DRUQ^

, 4-Su-WEAF
Rhythm.. Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper
•Street

. ft Finney
t. B. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
0:8(|-F-WEAF

•One . Nlehl Stands'
Josef Bonlme Oro
.•McC.-Erlcli.- .-

-

WANDER CO.
(Ovaltlne)

0:46>Dally-WJZ
'Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck .

Henrietta Tedre
Ed Sprague ''

.

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell
* Blackett'

CHAS. WABNEB
(Sloan's Llnament/

o-w-»yj«
Warden Lawes la
'30,000 yrs, Sing
Sing'

(Vince)

B:80-W-WJZ
John' McCormack
Cecil, W. C.

WASEY PBOb'CTS
BilS-M-W-F-
WABC

Edwin C. Hill
I2-Dally. Ex. Ba-Bn-

-.
' WABC - >

•:45-Sn-WABO
.Voice of Experience

2-Sn-WOB
Jacob TarsblBh,.Thc
Lamplighter

•Brwln Wasey.
O. WASHINGTON

.
(Coffee)

0i4B-Sn-WJZ
'Adventures of Sher-
. lock Holmes' :

Louis Hector
Leigh Level : .

Joseph Bell -
:

•Cecil, W, C.

B. L. WA-TKINB
D-Sn-WEAF

.

(Dr. Lyons Tootb-
' paste)

Pierre Le kreeun
Raquel de Carlay .

Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Aiidy Sanhella Ort
•Blackett \.

: WELCH
(drape Juice)

- 8-F-W.)Z
Irene Rich
•Kastor

WESTCIX)X
4:46-SD-WEAr

'Big Bon . Dream '.

Dramas'
.

Arthur Allen

'

Parker Fenn'iliy
•B, B. D. ft O.

, WOODBURY :

0-Tu-WABC
nin'« Crosby
Ge.orcle Stoll Ore
: 7{4ft-M.W-F-WJZ
"Dangerous Para-.

dl.ie'

Elsie .Hltz :

Nick Dawson
•Lennen ft M.

WBIGLEY
PHARMA-
CEUTICAX

4:80r9n-WEAF
Harry- Reser
Ray Hcatherton

'

Peg La Centra
•Jerome B. ' Gray
WM. . WBIGLEY
7-lHUIy Ex. Ba-

Hu-WAUC
'Myrt 'n' Marge'
Myrtle . Vail -

New Business

(Continued from page 38) '

show. . Placed by Stewart-Jorden
Agency. WFIL.

Citizen's and Southern Bank, par-
ticipation in Home Malters program^
live times weekly, contract expiring
July 30. Placed direct. WIP.

: Klein Stove Co.,: 16-mlnute musical
program once weekly, expiring. June
30. Placed by Wilfred Jacbby
Agency. WIP.

.
Triplex Shoe Stores, spot an-

nouncements on Town Tattler pro-
grams once weekly, contract indefi-
nite. Broadcast Advertising. WIP.
Hamilton Thrift Stamp Savinff

I»Z(in, participation In Home Makers
program dally, contract expiring
Julyl. Direct, WIP.
Slim Sales Co. (reducing products),

15-mlnute . musical program
.
six

times weekly, for 62 weeks. Placed •

direct. WIP.
Mayfair Shoe Salon, daily spot an-

nouncements on indefinite contract

.

Placed by Thomas Harkins Agency^
WPEN. '-:

Independent Ford Dealers, weekly
spot announcements. Placed by
Thomas Harkins Agency. WPEN.
Liberal Clothing Stores, weekly

musical program, 16 minutes, for 13
weeks. Placed direct. WPEN.
Herman Co., dally spot announce-

ments, on Indeflhlte contract. Placed
direct. WPEN.
Royal Shoe Market, 30-minute

Sunday morning children's hour, for
indefinite expiration of contract.
Placed, direct. WPEN.
Myer Bree Co., three spot an-

nouncements weekly for Ave weeks.
Placed direct. WDAS.

Christian Alliance^ two 30-mlnute
religious periods weekly for eight
weeks. Placed direct. WDAS.
Lincoln Theatre, one 30-mlriut*

period weekly, on week-to-week
contract, by remote. Placed direct.

WDAS.
Christian Welfare Institute, four

half-hours weekly with musical re-

.

ligious program, for: 13 weeks. Placed '

direct. WDAS. .;

A. H. Ooodrich Co. (Payes Shoes)
one spot announcement dally for 62
weeks. Placed direct. WDAS.

/fidepeTtdent Merchants Service,
one 16-mlnute musical progran
weeltly, on week-to-week contract.
Placed direct. WDAS.

8T. LOUIS
R. A. Johnston Co., 16-minuto plat-

ters three times weiekly, for 13
weeks. Placed through N. W. Ayer
Agency. KWK. ;

". .'
.

Landers, Pearlman Fur Co., 40-
word announcements^ for IS weeks.
Placed through Rldgeway. Co. KWK.

AlHed.Florists, series of Easter an-
nouncements. Placed through H. V«
Swenabn Co. KWK.

Bt. Louis Flower flftow, 'series ot
announcements. Plaiced through:
Jjedtietter & Marshall Agency. KWK<

Ituttig Sash 4 Door Co., daily an<
noilncements for two weeks. KWK,
Orebe Motor Co., 80 one-mlnut«

announcements dally, except : Sun-
days, starting on May 1 for an in-

.

definite period. KWK. ;

aatrlev School of Music, 16-mln«
ute musical program on Wednes-
days, for 62 weeks. KWK.

Aftopftohe Corp., le-minuto. muaU
cal programs and announcements,
for 26 weeks. KWK. '.

..'

Congress Cigar, news review,
thrice weekly. Placed through
Gotham Agency. KWK.

SEATTLE
Binyon Optical Co., series of 26 an*

nouncements. Beaumont & Hohmaa
Agency. KOMO,

Chieftain Shoe Polish Co., five-

minute discs to run twice a Week for
18 times, starts April 30. KJR,

International Bible Students' As'
soeiation, six hoiir and half-hour
progrania, between April 14 and May
26. KJR.
H. D. Danforth Co., ona announce-

ment per week for 16 weekH. KJH.
Burt's, /nc. (Jewelry), 52 an-

nouncements to t>e divided between
KOMO and KJR.
Charles H. lAlty (7o., one announce-

ment per wieek between March 24
and June 14. Izzard Co. KJR.
Grandma Baking Co., series of 18

ahnounccmenta, between Marcli 24
and June 16. Pearce-Knowlee,
KOMO.

. Carew A Shaw (dept. store)-, half-

hotir programs with Al Pearoe daily,

between March 31 and April C. KJfU
.Orady Studios, C2-time blanket

contract over oncrycar period. : KOMO
and KJR.
Grayson Dress Shop, 62-lIme blan-

ket contract over one-year period.
KOMO and KJR.
Acacia Memorial . Park, half-liou*

program edch Sunday for 26 .
tlmea;

KJR. '

Graay Water Crystals Co., 15-mln«
ute program each Wednesday, fof
one year. KOMO.
Trianon Co., series of 13 announce-

ments, April 2 tto 6. KOMO.

Donna Damerel '.

'

Violet McClare .

<

Elinor Rella -:

Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day
Vincent' Cblemaii
Redge Khorr

:

Renee Kodlcr
Ray Appleby -

6:4Sr Th-P-.S-WAIM
Margaret riraln'ard
Mrs, Tony Drexel
John. Augustine Ore
•Pranceu Hooper '.

WYETH
10:4S a.m.-Dally
Ex. Ma-Hu-WABO

I'Mre. Wlggfl'-of
Cabbage PatoA'

;

Betty Garde'

Alice Fi-tjRt

Joe. Latham '.

Andy UotiiT-My :

Aniy 'Sertelle

.BHtello' r,.i'v'y
.

.

Pat llyaii.

•Blacken. s-11 :
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JOLSON with Max Baer; Miriam
Hopkins, Benay Venuta, .Jack

Stanton, Pegny Gardnop; Victor

Young orchestra; .

Revue ,v V
'

' - .

60 Miha. .
—

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York. ,^ V^ o.

; siv^ll Chateau should find room
In ihe company of the big shows of

the - air. It's bank rolled and peo-

pled on big time lines.. Where most
Shows would be content with a sin-

gle star, of the magnitude of AV .Ttil-

son, this one tosses in the world's

chanipion boxer and a screen twln-

kleir for good measure, .
Shell Is

spending liberally for talent and tbfl.1

has usually been considered the bept

wav to get the best.

There Isn't much to the produc-
tion formula, but It ties in well

enopgb with the product. :
It's sort

Of a road house a la .
Hollywood

Hotel with Jolson perm£^.nent m.c.

and bonlface. .This allows for the
introduction of changing guest- stars

and for framing .vaudeville bits and
people at 'wni. ^ No plot or any-
thing like that. Just a 60-mlnute
variety erit€frtalnmenti And as such
very. good.

Jolson is the pivot, dynamo, core
and pulse-beat of the proceedings.
He has greater iscope than when oh
the -;Kra^ft-Phenlx program and
goes ; In for • gagging extensively.
Vocal contribiitlons plugged songs
from the, cun-ent JolsonTlCeeler film,

•Cio Into- Tour Dance.'
.
All, In all It:

shows Jolson In Jolsoneisque style
and, holding a zlngy stride tWrough-;
"out;.. :'\._^, '

.

Perhaps the single item of the In-
augural program most calculated to
stir cohiment and possibly some
erlUclsm was Miriam Hopkins' ren-
dition of Dorothy FarkeE.'a.^ollloquy
of a romahtlc-^dlppy girl waiting for
the telephone -to ring. Miss Hopkins
played the stuffing out of this script.

.But .what script for. radio! <•The
dawn ..of sophistication has arrived
evidently. It's mostly addr^s^ed tP
the Dielty; with -frequent reference
to. iesus. Several of the llnies were
glossed over, as read by the star^ bi>t

probably' were meant for different
punctuation and emphasis as writ-
ten by the Algonquiness.

,
Max Eaer's. ability to handle lines

>vas; previously demonstrated, pn his
Goodrich commercial, so it's not
surprlalng to find him tr9.dlng dialog
/with Jolson on approximate terms of
equality. 'Kisses,' a sl<lt based on
Bacr's wager with a friend that he
can get any four women to kiss him
without asking, leaned pretty heav-

, lly over the frontier that separates
comedy from sllllniess.

Musical department of program Is

rich and varied. Victor Young sees
to that. His brchestrat'ibns. and ap-
MQaoh are .sua^veiy modern. Benay
Veiiuita tulfills the sustaining prom-
ise that Inevitably would lead to na-
tional hook-ups. She has a snappy
dellvei'y.- In the classical Circle Is

Peggy Gardner, who, teamed with
Jack £Jtanton, galloped In with 'One
.Night of Love' neatly beTrlbboned.
Not known to fame, these two sing-
ers have what it requires.

Commercial, copy for the gasoline
runs to, the Conyentlonal blah-blah

• characteristic of petrol . advertising.
-Long-winded, ding-dongy, slightly
absurd in Its clabfts, it's calculated
tb develop a 'mental turn-off when-
ever .the announcer goes into ,his
precinct pratlon; This and. the Imi-

. tatiye nature of ^ the basic prodiic?
tlon formula are the weak points of
the Shell Chiteau program. It hits
"WKAF at d:30 p. m. Saturdfiys.

iMnd. :

GUS EDWARDS' AMATEURS
30 Mina.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Now York
Amateur talent \vhlch comes up

befoife the microphone here has at
least the advantago of having been
sifted down before being presented
by Qus Edwiards. Some 35 Warner
theatres throughout ;New Jersey
conduct preliminary contests, with
the finalists getting a chance then
at the air.. Only six. are presented
at a- time, . which does not crowd
the program..
Half-hour smacks very much of

Edwards', familiar technique. There
is a build-up song with Edwards at
the piano, a stooge ' secretary who
gags everyone up to the micro-
phone, and : frequent nientlon of
sonie of the Edwards' . proteges.
IJovtr he Ifl: on the lookout for an-
other starlet. Audience generally
polite to the aspirants: No hissing
or booing. Ih9tead, just applause 9X
the end. Listener, however, does not
know th^e winner until next week,
and Judging is done olC-stage.

Little time is lost and the pro-
gram moves in a workmanlike fash-
ion. Only drawback is that this
Amateur , hour comes along toward
the end of the novice fad. Fischer
Baking Company spbnsbrs aind gets
bare mention now ; and then. Talent
fairly good. Ju^t good enbugh to
be : unproductive of unconscious
hunioV, the chief If sadistic pleasure
of amateur showsi
Airs Monday nlghtis at 8:30

o'clock, EST, from the -Branford
theatre in Newark.

CLAUDE RAINS
With Barry Maoollum* Jack

Roaalsioh
Drama
COMMERCIAL
WEAF/Naw York
Claude Balna proved his . effec-

tiveness as loudspeaker hobgoblin
during last "Thursday night's (4)
session of the Rudy Vallee-Flelsch-
mann varieties. : The -Bhocker . that
had him cast In the lead role was
Edgar Allen Poe'a .'The Tell-Tale
Heart.'; Rains, hla supporting cast
and the sound effects man did a
quality job at. both describing and
suggesting horror.^

,

There was no gainsaying the fact
that it packed the stuff that s6nds
the chlllfs ifi-traveling, and If there
were , any kids in the ll^vlng-rbom'
at the time and the things that
Rains : pictured, proved : responsible
for the youngsters' disturbed sleep
i:hat' night, that was .entirely the
cohcerh' df the parents.

.
: OAeo.

KAY'S SEARCH FOR STARS
Dean MooriB. M. C. .

Amateur Talent
30 Mills;.

COMMERCIAL
WAAB. Boston
Just vanother amateur hia,lf-hpur.

Only
:
inark . of prlglnallty in its

presentation Is the lack of gpngs pr
hprns to stifle the wpuld-be artists
Instructed tp minimize their efforts
they are allowed to finish off their
respective bits " unmolested. Al-
though npl leered at by the m.c
(Dean. MpPre); as In spme amateur
brpadcastSi he abiises his office oc
caslonaliy With some unfunny gag
glng that compares unfavorable
with spme pf the cpmlc talent on
the bill 'classed as.; second-rate,
Theni again, he slips over a couple
that aren't too bad. He's best when
straight.
Tremont theatre, BpstPn, dpnates

the stage every Sunday night (8: 30)
fPr the broadcast, and as compensa'
tlon wins a brief middle plug in
the;prpgram Pn current and ccmlng
attractlpns. Hpuse alsp figures in
the final blurb In which all these
writing in tP the statipn are prpm
Ised a, brace pf ducats to. the the
atre;. .

Kay Jewelry company, spohsoi^,

getsi three brief plugs and donates
prizes to- the winners. There's a
'gentleman's' iand 'lady's' Jewelry
award of merit, and each of these
winners is,picked at. the end of the
half hour by applausJe,

Talent runs gamut of typical
amateur nights. ; Looks like a smart
cash-In for the sponsor on the cur-
rent, but diminishing, rage for non
pros; and shapes up as a very tasty
tie-up for the theatre. Announcer,
Tristram Coffin, oke. .

Fba>.

RADIO VARIETIES
.
.With, Howard Bpttomley, Mary

Dodd, Jinfimy Mather, and Four
Aces of Harmony :

•

Musical Variety :

15 Mins.
Sustaining:.
WPRO, Providence
Composed of individual station

talent on local programs, this pro<
grani has developed into well-
rpund variety musical fer twp IB-
minute night sppts weekly at 7:30
o'clock, B.S.T., Tuesdays arid Thursr
days.'-

.

Program opens..up with straight
sustaining

:
announcement followed

• by talent going through their usual-

variety routined. Mary Dodd,
sings popular ballads and pla.vs own
accompaniment. Jimmy MatheVv
vccaliflt and: accordionist; Hpward
B.pttPmley, itenpr and the .Peiir Aces
of Harmony, do 'What, their billing
suggests,
So fat program has moVed along

With :nb dead spots appearing and
^PRO building up nice audloiice as
result. Marcelloi

TOAST AND TEA OF-SOCIETY
'With Dorbthy Lovett and Arthur

Wallberg
B Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WPRO,. Providence
Np ballyhoo started this program

has grown intp an unusual ear
puller. Prpgram consists, of drama-
tized, sketches true tp. life with
spprts, family quarrels, sweetheart
and boy friend, and comedy situa-
tions being cleverly scripted tP

• hold ihterest pf listeners.
,
Scripts

'always have hidden sales appeal
for. sponsor and are on station in

threa .spots weekly. \
Sponsor is. the Farrel-Gllmah

Specialties, Inc., ;
Pawtudket, manu-

facturers of : Cubs ^ate tea. Airs
on run of schedule basis.

:. MarceUo.

DON DANA
Filrii Chatter
16 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KHJ^ Los Angeles

. Such programs as this one have
been cthered around so often that
they?re lop-eared frbm wear and
tear. Aside frpm &n Edwin C, Hill

delivery, Dana has nething. niawytb
offer, Mpst pf his gab pn the
opener has been . rehashed time,and
again in the fan mags.
Publicity matter sent out by the

station says 'a well-known figure

around the studios, Dana gathers
his own copy through personal cbh-r

tact with filmland's notables,' Few
of the Wampas crowd know, the
name Pther than hearing himv bark
an pccaslpnal.news brpadCMt., Re-
gardless cf, hbw or where he gets
his iather, he should give

,
1 1 more

snap and dash. Moat of his allotted

tlhie was devoted to Franchot Tohe;
George Raft and Pinky TPmliri,

,
Graycb shirts and cravats: bank

rpll the quarterhour. Station states
that each program Is waxed and
used on i25 kilocycle stops. It's

strictly a femmc bill, and if they're
the ones .Avho buy, the shirts and
cravatg, then, the sponispr may be
aiming true. - Helm,

FRANCES MADDUX;
Sorigs
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
, . Prances Maddux belo^igs ta that
school of sQphistlcated singers much,
preferred , in . New .York's Intimate
.spots, itier :song3, many of Syhlch
are turned oiit by lierself, are dls-
tlhctive and generally denote a cer-
tain racy tone; She sang and played
two numbers here from her own
private collection. ITeithor one left

the right side of the road, however.
Her voice Is .soft with a crisp, de-
livery of words.

Limited in appeal because of her
type of songs, but as far as delivery
goes, she Is- oke. Guested on this
occasion on Cpblna 'Wright's Mpn-
day variety hour. Mal~hily a stylist:

of the better cliisB.
;

BACkSTACE AT THE PARADISE
Eddie" Lowry .'

:"

Talk, Songs, Band
30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WHN, New York
Neat little idea' for drumming

up patronage for; a naborhood the-
atre. \. Loew Circuit introduced it

over its own. outlet, WHN, late, last
Sunday afternoon (7

' with Ed
Lbwry doubling from the Paradise,
Bronx, stage to Ihei. mike as m.c.
Prdceedlngs were described as com-
ing froni Lpwiy's dresslng-rbom, but
during a' bit of crossfire with ' one
of the acts on the current; bill the
real source of the broadcast slipped
o^t. ' It was the, basement: of the
theatre. '.

Taking part with Lbwry In the
30-minute; patter: '.and musical fest
were Harry Savby, Joan Abbott, an
linbiUed operatlcitenbr and a four
piece cpmboJ Lpwry and Savby
filled the ether with :many a niusty
pldie, but the gagia helped bide the
time nicely. Lewry also topk ever
the plug . heaving : assignment and
It was here that he proved himself
as his persuasive . best. Tagged to
his copy was a giveaway offer, 10
pairs of passes to the' Paradise for
the 10 best Jokes or anecdotes sent
In by ilsteners. . Odea,

GRANDPA BURTON
Bill Baar
Kid Serial ^

15 .Mins.'
'S.iistaining .,:'..

WEAF, New York
Character of Grandpa Burton is

played by BiirBaar, who maintains
rare control over hils pipes, plays
every role in the .serial. Only brice
,at this hearing did the glib, talker
slip up on the quick-change Work,
Otherwise he managed to skip,from
one role to another with easei Rang'e
of characters run frpm little Willie
tP Aunt Tessle, shpwlng that there
is plenty of versatility in , the cast
of voices.,
General production bears atten-r

:tlpn. Sounds of a creaky harmonica
starts the program off. Then the
old' gent calling the younger ones
to listen : to his tall talcTs. Little
blppd In hIS: yarns, but lots of thun-
der. On this ezciirslon he was hav-
ing a time of it aboard a whaling
ship, with the boat capsizing and
the climax extended over to the fol-

Ipwing ' prpgram; Main excitement
wiaiS given in a fiash-back, picture,
with Baar thrpwlng his voice into
five or more characters steadily. No
real need to make the roster so big
that this spieling will stumble over
itself. After all, it is the story which
the kids are' anxious to hear. Pro-
gram, hpwever, stacks up as inter-
esting, stuff and seems tp cpntalh
the right qualities tP build. ;

.

.On three times weekly, Mbndays.
Wednesdays and Fridays,; at 6:15
p.m. EST. Fprmerly heard locally
In Chicago. ":

RATHE NEWS OF THE AIR
Talk, Musle .

18 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
Pathe Ihtroduced its soundtrack

oh the air last Monday night (9),
with Bromo Seltzer, (Emerson
Drug Co.) taking the commercial
credit. Initial: sample from the
recording angle was as good as can
be expected, .while the editorial Job
doiie on the clips proved all to the
hewsreel's favor. Series^ which, is

plotted for twice weekly release,
over the Mutual Network, may not
develop a itrong ilstenlng regur
larity, but once tuned in thb stuff
should hold the , Intereist and afford
a substantial slice of entertainment..

Miost of the sound clips weaved
together into the first program were
glfiahed from Pathe's screen re-
leases of the week before. It was
the same running fife of comment'
by the soundtrack!s announcer, biit
with the ' ihtroductcry music ahd^
scund effects of the subject in-
yolved kept: down: to: the minimum.
But inevitably the comparison w'ill

be: made ' that i n projecting the
drama, the color and the :lnside
ramifications' behind and around
news 'The March of Time' still
towers over them all. : The latter

punch, sweep and life, while the
Pathe entry. ; remains strictly ; a
niecbanical reprcductlcn of the
actual thing, or something the
listener may hear or has heard at
his neighborhood theatre.
Plug is confined to the opening

and clpslng of the program,, with the
initial , sales patter - coming im-
mediately after the crowing of the
rooster's, Pathe's trademark. Fade-
out segment of the pliig ihcluded a
testimonial bit; persuasively in-
toned by a lad who was Introduced
as an aiitpmpbllei salesman. OdeCi l

SHEILA BARRETT
Mimie
10 Mins. . .: .:v.-

Sustaining. .

WABC/ Now York
Sheila Barrett is a mimic whose

characterizations carry a deadly
barb. She stops at little to make
her pioftraits complete. But It is
always'kept on the funny side. Tlils
time guesting ph. a variety hour,
she presented two, offerings. First
was Lionel Barrymore pleading for
Minnie the Mopcher a la courtroom
proceedings, which is a gem. She
caught the long-drawn^'OUt drawl
pf the actpr faithfully and main
talned the pitch thrpUghout. Satire
here, pf the highest ; prder and de
llvefy punchy. /

Next was a :Ciarbp perspnal ap
pearance act, which whIliB net as
cleyer as the first pne,' carries a
bite. Lew, guttural vpice, flat wprds,
etc., embellish this cne. Miss Bar
fett new lii her first Breadway shpw,
'Thuriibs Up,' thpugh with ccnsld-
efable club experience behind her,
manages to make heir stuff irresiistlr
ble over the ether.

GOULD AND SHEFTER
Piano Duo

.

Sustaining '

15 Mins.'. ',

WCY, Schenectady
These boys caress the keys on

afterhpbn sustainers . over NBC's
marobtt niap,7 Are composers and
arrangers : as ' Well " as pilanlsts.'

Themer is a. number written by pne
of the

;
pair. They : plaiy classlcals

as well as ppps, on solo swings;
when working with a vocalist—as
was the case ; on. last broadcj^st
caught^they lean toT^^ard . the light-
or brand of ihu^ic.
Duo unison smoothly; mis.nlpuia-

tlori of the Ivories Is skillful and
smart. Touch off the showiest pyro-
technics in the treble. / - Jaco. :

BILLY MILTON
Songs
10 Min?.
Sustaining

.

WABC, New York
Billy Milton Is an EngliahVentec-:

taiher who has appeared In several
Noel Coward productions on both
sides of the Atlantic. Now listed

among the night - club enterfalriers.;
; Has a slight English accent which
is more pleasant than harmful over
the air. When hb presents a spe-
cialty. It is In a Dwlght Flske man-
ner, which Is neither harmeny npr
rhythm, Just pvier-emphaslzed chat-
ter. Pipes sound full thPUgh when
he sticks tp a spng itself. A styllflt

pf the popular warbling sehPol, :

'PEACEFUL HAVEN'
Dramatic Serial
COMMERCIAL
15 Mins. ...

.

WHDH, Boston
'Bllgewater' Is not only an oft-

repeated (and extremely boring)
CUSS word by one pf the characters
of this new skit; but alsp . cph-
venlently serves as a nutshell
classlficatlpn pf the script, tP date.
Maybe semethlng happens a few
weeks frem npw; but whether there
are. enpugh simple spuls whp will
hang pn tP this pne that Ipng is
anybpdy's guess. Script man evi-
dently spent last summer pn Cape
Cpd and grabbed eft a few 'hpt'
Ideas frpm Ilstenlng In ph a cracker-
barrel debate.
.
Stpry revelves about a Cape Ced

retired sea captain, Cap'n Plummet
and Myles Winters whp pperate a
stpre. Latter character is well
dpne; and the captain deserves fair
mentlpn,

; althpugh his character
voice Is strained and rasps on the
ear about , half-way through the
perlodi Daniel; a hick Juve, • Is hard
to believe. Other characters, like
Lizzie Buggam, 'a widow who
shaves,' are mentioned as If they
would appear In the near future.
Dialog Is Just so much prattle of the
hogwash hoke variety ; and as en-
tertainment value definitely nega-
tive. :•

. .

Orchid goes to agency for trim-
ming down ad copy to a minimum,
limited to very brief plugs at start
and finish; arid, at this point, shapes
up as the outstanding attribute of
the nightly skit. Sponsor Is Sum-
m.erfleld's, a furniture retailer.

Fox.

RICARDO CORTEZ
Narrator
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Film actor is on the : St. John

Aspirin program from California,
doing the spieling Job with the Guy
Lombardo orchestra formerly per-
formed In the east by Pat Barnes.
Speaks nicely and clearly. but that's
the. sum total of his contribution
outside the value of his name.
Just why, if a narrator (in addi-

tion to the sale announcer) Is want-
ed, the company won't spend some
coin and get smart talk for Cortez
to. use is pne pf those pbvlpus shpw-
manship .Tprpblems that seem never
to disturb sponspr.";.

, Lontf..

AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL
(General Motora Concert)
With Henry Hadley, Sophie BreS.

lau. Howard Barlow, Ernest
Sohelling, George Gershwin, Sia-
mund Spaeth .

60 Mina.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
General Motors is giving radio

two programs devoted exclusively
to American music . (serloiis) and
interpreted by American soloists
and conductors. It. represents a
high order of showmanship on the
part of the Detroit organization
and piles up plenty of opposition
for Eddie ; Cantor (WABC) and
:MaJor Bowes CWEAF); whoSe pro-
grams are' oil the : air at the same
8 p.m. Sunday night hour.
Second program Sunday (16) will

be from Detroit so that G.M.'s
qjjxed chorus of 400 voices can par-;
tidpate. Dana Suesse, Nelson Eddy
and Deems Taylor (ccnductlng) will
also take part.

'Scherzo DlaboUque,* written and.
conducted by Hadley, opened the
program, which remained consist-
ently engrossing. Charles Wake-
field Cadman's 'Robin Woman' was
solped by Spphie Breslau frbm the
Met. Paul 'Whlteman has' dene
some of the items on his concerts of
modern American writing, including
•The Hurdy Gurdy,' by John Alden
Carpenter, of Chicago.
George Anthell's 'Archlapelogo,'

described as a rhumba making its
world premiere, runs to dissonan-
ces. Although Slgmtind Spaeth re-
ferred to Anthell's heterodpxy as pf
the past it seems apparent that
Antheir remains centfmptupiis of
melody or even pleasant combina-
tions of sounds^ For average Amer-
ican ears it was a few minutes of
the sheet metal industry. "

Ernest
. SChelllng's "Victory Ball'

was another composer-conducted
piece. ; 'The Cry of Rachel,' by
Mary Turner Salter, represented
the feminine musicianship of Amer-
ica. ; Steve Foster, of course, had
his place with 'Old Kentucky
Home.'. Program ended with the
ubiquitous (Seorge: Gershwin romp-
ing through parts two and three of
his 'Concerto In P.' •

Ah attention-commanding pro-,
grani . that must have brought the
music-loving world to the dials en-
masse. Lond.

OLGA BACLANOVA
Singer .

'

^ ..
. ./

10 Mins.
Sustaining '

WHN, New York •

Screen actress appeared on the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Radio Film
Club program over WHN. After the
Interview, not more sappy than the
average quizzing of a celeb. Miss
Baclanova revealed that she was In
training to take a flyer In a musical
filin and wa^ learning tp sing.

'

.
Sample she vouchsafed the, radio

aifdlence was very nice. Consider'*
able volume and: melody. Only
flaw seemed to be on taking fn-be-
tween gulps of ozone. But as th*
announcer also gave off a similar
exhaust, this may have been due to
a wrong placement of the mike.

' Biggest laugh On this program is

the roar of Leo the lion. It's a
new comedy flop In sound effects.
Resembles a blow-out on a bicycle.

- Land. '

OSCAR AND ELMER
Lbii Fulton, Ed Piatt, Owen Crump
Comedy Skit
16 Mins.

'
Sustaining.
KFWB, Hollywood
Station Manager Jerry King Is

personally pushing this chuckler as
the newest idea in radio sklt^. To
further vindicate his enthusiasm he
has dropped it into a peak slot for
a three-timer weekly.
Show has unquestionable merit

and a good idea. It concerns the
adventures of two bucolic bhai'^c-
ters who have taken over the opi-

eratlon of the PDQ (Paducah, Du-
buque and Quebec) railroad. A sort
of a steamed Toorierville Trolley.
Laughs should pile up as the train
starts itL run and the vehicle is
fertile with Just such situations.
Opener was little more than a feeler—for a sponsor—and a break-In for
the characters. It should do well.
Not new to the station's listeners

are Lou Fulton, Ed Piatt and Owen
Crump. - Piatt's half-gasp, half-
stutter was one of the Jink's stand-
outs. Cruinp goes blackface as
Avery, the pprter. He's pne pf the
top emcee's of the town arid for
many months has haridled Safe--
way's Faniily ' Circle, one of the
sweetest commercials locally. His
burnt cork has been hidden too long
under the bushel.

'

.
Trip dishes up gags and situa-

tions.
. It should land. ; : Helm,

MABEL HORSEY/S JUVENILES
Revue .

30 Mine.
Sustaining
WINS, New York
Sunday morning program of pre-

cocious children. Shows a good
deial of rehearsal and preparation
arid, apart from any antagonism to
over-bright kiddies, ' seems a good
bet to please. Well ahead of the
program quality characteristic of
sustainers on indie stations. ;

Had Mrs. Pat Rooney. Jr. (Janet
Reade) as guest, star. She slapped
oyer a' torch number nlceij'; '.

'

, Land.
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ist

-Plrtt iffipercuseioh from the at-

tack made • upon the ' Hoiljrwopd,

writer cpntlngent of the American

Society of Gcimposers,. Authors and

Publishers during the organizatioh's

'aiinuai nieetingf ; occurred laist ' week

-when JeromevKern wired fron> the

Coast his resignation as a member
of . the ASCAP board of directprs.

Kern; whb is regarded is one of the

jnbst important writer figures on
the directorate/ Is understood to

have resented ' thei manner in whilch

a petitioning wire to , the annual

meeting ^tvas received by the }atr

tejidlngr iriembers. v v V

Speakers at the ahnual/event re-

inarked that the Hollywood group's

morale had apparently been Infltir

, enced by, their, opulent surroundings

and reminded the studio writers

thiat/ while they may the

Income from . the society as ice

cream and' cake, to the boys pn
Brioadway this rpyalty coin meant
bread and butter. Telegram from
the Coast, which contelned, -among
others, Kern's ' signature;; urged that

the meeting so revise ASCAP's by

>

. laWs as to make >the eiectipha of the

blBcers and- directors subject to a
. popular vote, pf the, ; society's mem-
bers, and thereby eliminate the seltr

perpetuiatlng arrangement.
Nd mention, of Kern's resigriatloh

was ma^b last week by Prifslderit

deine iBuck to the other members
of: the board, because Buck was in

hopes of .i>elng able to Induce Kern
to recbnsider hie- action. Because of

his stahdlrig as a cont
American composer and high regard

In which he is held by the, public,

the loss of his services on the' board,

it is generally held by the directors,

would be deeply felt by' the society.

; Los Aiikeles; :
April' 9i ^

In ;eiplairilng his resigriatlpri from
the bpard of the 'American Society

of Composers, Authors iand Publish-

ers, .
Kern . declared . that he : had

been motivated by . hla Inability to

atteind the director meetings less

than halt the tinie', and that he Is

desirous of having; his place "filled

by iBomeone who can give It his

entire attention. . ^

FEMME IMPS RELEASED,

WIT JUDGE IS SOMIY

Syracuse, April 9,

Against .ji. background of hilarious

laughter and broad humor, charges
of indecent exposure against, the

eight members of the 'Gay Boy Re-
vue,', troupe of female Impersona-
tors appearing at La Vllia, Cold
Spring roadhousev were dismissed,

by Justice of the Peace Charles H.
Hall, following a trial in Baldwlnsr
ville Village hall, v '

;

.. .
ATt the same time Justice Hall dls-.

missed charges of allcgcci promo-
tion of Indecent exposure against

Fay Noi-man, manager of the revue,

and Rpbeirt .Andrews; proprietor, of

,
the roadhouse..

,

In announcing his • decision,, the
court stated V 'I .dlsnils.s the com-

.
plaint with tHe, single, wish that
som^ charge may be found on which
I may Sentence . the whple outfit tb

the penitehtlary. However, under
the evidence submitted, i must dis^

miss the charge." :. :
;

.
The 10 arrests were tiie result of'

a raid upon the roOtdhpuse by a
posse Pf sheriff's deputies and .rcr

suited: from cpmplalnts of farmers.

Jiack HuflF's Bkptcy.
: / Chicago, April 9.

,

Jack (Collett) Huff has filed a
plek In voluntary bankruptcy In

Florida.
Nito club ojjerator lists . $180,000

in liabilities : arid;: $860 in .jaissets.

Most of th.e creditors: reside. In

Chicago. /

J
\ TEAVERS COMMUTING -

:: : V Philadelphia, April 9.

yihcent Trayfers brk Is signed for

. the Atlahtlc City auto show, begin-
ning week of April 20. '

.

. Leader.:
.
will: . commute : between:

shore and Philly to fiU local radio
dates, Booking by Music Coi*p. of

America through Tom Martin- of

;WCAU.'

l*Jew Nitery Lane

:A new Central Park South
nlte clui>' centre is fbreseen In
the N.Prmarid.le, Essex Hbuse,

,

Shsiri«y--Netherland, Plaza, and
Savby-Plsiza; hotels; all, flour-

ishing with name; attractlonsr
dancers' or bands;
Yacht eiiib Boys at the Nbr-

mandio. Glen Gray's Casa
Lbma band - at - the Essex,

,
Dwlght Flske at the S-P, Bmll
Coleinan and Roslta-Fontana
at the i?laza et, al., Ippks to lii-

si)ire a cycle; of cbntlnued name
attractions at these salme spots.

With Prank Garlasco's, Place Pl-
quale . going (2 mihiinum check,
eschewing the $2 arid (3 couvert forr

mprljr obtaining, lip until last week.
New, York loses its; lait exclusive

suppet club.' Sonie weeks previously
Peppylfl' Ghapeau Rou^e with a: sim-
ilar policy folded, altogether. Pl-
quale is cbntlnulng on ,the basis of

a minimum, |2 check. ,\

;

Unlike every , otiier smart spot
which has a dinner and supper ses-
sion, and also luncheon and cock-
tall trade,, both of these were pup-
per clubs exclusively, first . opening
the doors

: at 10-10:30 pni; for- the,

after-theatre trade;. ;

Ga^rlascp found .he couldn't make
money that way with a show nut
running oyer $3,000 a week. Eve
Symington, socialite, at a reported
$1,250 wjeekly, was to have gotten
an Increase at option time last week.
Instead pf which Garlasco waihted
her 'to accept a cut in view pf the
hew policy. It was no reflection on
her somewhat sensational nltery
draw ail. winter. Marlon Chase has
been brought back at a reputed $800.

a week. "With a dance team, Harry,
Rosenthal's orchestra

,
and Joe Za-

tpur's tango band (latter still there,

but pick Gasparre has succeeded
Rosesthal); It's too much of a nut
fpr the possible gross.

iSarlascb plans to open a new
luhcheon-dlnner supper spot next
seasPn as he had at his former Surf
Club.- :.-}'. :

Disc Factory Blaze ,

'
•

.
Hollywood, April ?.

"

Pamasc of. $10, 00.0 . was sustained
when fire swept through the equip-
ment rooin of studios of Record-
ingis, Inc., last week.
New apparatus is being Installed,

and iplaht will resume disc and elec-

trical transcription recbrdings by
the end of ,thls .weely.

MUSIC NOTES

Cliarence 'Freed now Goaist rep :f6r

Donaldson, pouglas and G.umblc. '•

.

' Paul Sabin,; replaced. Liitle jacV;

Li ttle at .
th e" Lexing tp n- hotel , NeW'

York; MPnday (.8 )
,

'.' Little,, after
week's vacation . wlil ; do a tour oZ

bne-nlghters.

Abe Lyman, opens at .the Pavilpn
Royalc, Valley Stream/ L. I., Junc
15. -

: ;. , V .•
;

Sidney Clare and Arthur Johnston
dishing; urf the tunes fpr /Private
Beach' at Fox.

.
.,

'

Nick Stuart- at the -Shalimar Club,
Sacrainthtp^ fpi: four weeks..

Ernesto Piedra dbihg-.tlie tunes .for

Rairioh NovarrO'S;.indie- picture,:

'Again St - the Currcrit.'^ -
'"

; Jinimy Grier combo, malting ,two-
reeler at Biltmore Bowl, Li A,, tor
Ridip.' '

• ..

;

Joe Dubinr brother of Al, namcJ
contact between tiie studio and pub-
lishing houses by Warners.

Hitter's Tough Luck

Pittsburgh, April ?.

Hard luck continues to dog: Joe
Hiller's hite club ventures, with his
Music Box latest to fold. Spot,
which started off promlslhgly r fbur
months ago, had. been falling way
off ; of late and last week the land-
iord moved inland took over the
fixtures.

,

Hiller, once a power in the music
publishing business, plans to settle

In New York, again.

Old Trunks Give Up

New Tunes; Studios

Get Wise and Bum

Hollywood, April 9.

Following the preview of several

musical features lately, • producers

have become suspicious that sbng

writers iixe ' digging down in their

trunks for old numbers they have

written which have been turned

down by. their publishers.' ,, In one

case, studio was Informed that a
live-year-bld tune had been rung in.

Execs don't know how, to get
around this angle, being advised of

the stale tunes only after the pic-

ture's release, for the writer^ keep
these numbers under cover until the
last, refi(slng to permit plugging.
With so many song writers around

Hollywood . Just now looking for a
break, quite a few of- the boys are
willing to tip the sour info when a,

sleeper pops up.
One studio is planning to send all-

hew numbers to - its New York
music publishing affiliate with the
hopes that if ; It has been buried for
some time, music corporation execs
will recognize the tune or lyrics.

On the other hand, studios know
that many a good tune has been
kicked around before publishing and
with this in mind are not anxious to

lose a Auniber. which might click

through extensive picture and radio
plugging. ....

Nevertheless, they feel: .burned
about the resurriscted duds that
have been slipped in as fillers In

quite a number of recent pictures.

DETROIT ASKED FOR

13iG CONCERT BUDGET

Detroit, April 9.

Concert band music, absent from
city parks since 1933; probably will

be heard : again this summer as a
result of the common council's
action, inserting a $13,600 item In
the budget for islx Concerts ' weekly
for 13 weeks.
Councilman Smith, acting on re-

quest of Detroit Federation of M.u -

.^icians, introduced the motion. Final
approval Is now being awaiting.

Worlil Operetta He9^^

to

Most Played on Air

To tdmiliayize the trade with
the ttinea most on the air around
New York, the toUowing is the

listing of the songs viosi played
on the croas-cpttntri/ ndtvcorks

last tceek, in relative standing,

according -i to the approximate
number of comiined plugs on
WEAF.TWjZ and WABC,

Lovely to Lool< At.

Lullaby of Broadway.
I Grow Top Old to, Dreani.

;,,' I Was Lucky.'

1 Won't Dance.
Everything's .Been Opne. ;

Fare Thee Well, Annabelle.
• Eviery Day.

.

Flowers to Madam. ;

Soon. ,
,'

Singing a Happy Song.
: Lookee, Here Gomes- Cookie.
What's the Reason. , .

Night Winds.
My Heart is Open Book.
Moon Turns Green.

; Picture Playhouse.
. Old Southern Custom.

Little Whitf Gardenia.
Isle of. Capri.

6RIGMAN0N

MUSlGBODY

Code Authority of the popular
music Industry has named a trade
practice committee consisting of

J; J. Brcgman, chairman ; • Rocco
Vocqp and 'Lester Santly. Duties
of the trio will be to receive com-
plaints about trade practice -viola-

tions, Investigate and recommend
.what action should, bo taken.

At its initial meeting last week
the pop authority adopted . the by-
laws as submitted by the NRA.
These rules of procedure have been
filed in Washington.
Authority- . has yet to. ' determine

hpw . It will assess the Industry to

obtain money foir the support of

the code's admlnlstcatlon. . For the

time being the funds are coming
from tho Music. Pub^ll'shers' Protec-
'tive As.sociatlon,- '

.
•

••• - .

Eddie Wittsteih will play for the
General Motors show In New Haven.

PiibkheFs Accept New ASCAP Pacl,

JACK MAY BACK IN U. S.

AHER 20 YRS^ABROAD

Jacl< May, American who for the
past 20, years has operated night
(;+u*FB and' restaurants in London
and Paris, Is back in New Yorlt as
an operator and has started the
iouiUling Pf a chain of hotel restau-;

rant-bar adjuncts.
. .May's first . spot is the Murraj',

66 Park avenue, N. Y., already.func-
tioning.' Has a deal witli the Jo.seph

P. Day realty company whereby he
i.ias a, pick of .all Its holdings. Strict-

ly a percentage propositiph. May
taking over completely man-igcmont
of both bar and restaurant.

.May opened tho Cosmo Club In

London In 1912, being the Innovator
of that type of nite life there. Co.ht

mo. Incidentally, Is tlie oldest nltery

in London's, "VVcst End at prcBcnt,

ljut' folding within the month. .May,

financed the old Cpfirno on ,hlH Vnvn.

He also was associated for a whilo
with .Toe Zelli In Parl.i. ,

.

Richmond M. Vpltter joined Shap-;
piro, Bernstein & Co. last week as
aBHjntant- to the prez Louis ..Born-

,")lein, ;. ;
-:. '

; ; .
- '

JPubli.<Jhf;r faction In the American
Society .pf .CGmpQ.'fCrs; Authors &,

Publishers has; with minor excep-
tion, accept d tho compromise mcm-
ber.ship ci-tch.slo'ri contract, .Signa-
tured agr/>em,crits. wore received la^t

week by the society from, over, 50-

puljilshfir Tn.embcrs. ,

'

,

' Revised 'contract form stlpiiluto.s

that the membership shall be for
rivf! yoar.s starting Jan: 'j,- i;,03C,.'anfl

cnrjljodieH all the provl.siohs,: in the
prc.MOnt aA'rocment. Stricken out of

the Hght.s- clau.'ic of. the new con-
tract \fi . the , 'word . : 'televi.si^iri';

' A1--

thougii A.SCAP;.s general coun.sel,

Xatbnn Buriian, had sug/,',estf>d. the
i n cl li si fin of t In vl.S I on i n ' th i s . tilau se,

the. bofi^d -of dirf'clcj'rs later .agreed

to f'llrnlnate riK-ntfon of this rnn-

(llum oh f hf; .groTinrt , that the rl/,'bt.i

.statuH of t(!lf-vl,<;ion i.s still open to

i-juCKtioh.'-: .Songwriters'. Protective
A.s.so'r'iatlon has always contended
th.it tcl'/visipn cpnHtltute.s a grand
.or; production right ' arid as. such
does not v.conrie within the small
rights authority of the society. : ••.

'

If the vlf-wp.oint of the SPA Is

upheld l>y th') courts following the
,'aUvcnt of .commercial television,

broadc'istfrs will be faced with tho

nccr-csily of Pljtalnlng a liccn.sf; for

.<>Oiindrvi,su,'il
. pirogf.n.niH .. fr.pnt . two

diff«.>rpnt sourcoH. -
:

;

Paris, April 9.

; A French music . publishing con-
cern is trying to corner the Vien- -

nese pperetta market. - ;

Move is the result of the collapse

of the Ylenneso publishing house of
Wilhelm karczag, which controlled
the works of all the big Viennese
compc^ersi ""inclucllng 'Franz Lfehar,

Emmerich : Kalman . and Oscar
Straus, and owned the big Vien-
nese theatres where, their works

,

were produced. • .

French concern which is out to

get the business is Ghoudens,.
which owns most of the important
French operas and opierettas. For
months . It has been working,
through the intermediary of Wal-
ter Relchnier, Viennese music ex-
pert now in Paris in Ghoudens' em-
ploy,' to make a deal with the Kar-
czag creditors and the Austrian gov- ,

ernment to take over, the business.
A big French bank is . financing.
' Breakup of the Karczag concern
is one of the big tragedies of Vien-
na show business. 'Wilhelm Kar-
czag was the czar of Viennese oper-
etta at the time when that form
of entertainment was supreme. Hla
theatres and his publishing house
were the operetta, exchange of the
world and every time a hew show
was put on representatives from
America and all over Europe came
to bid for it.

Karczag'fl daughter miarrled

Hubert Marlschka, a tenor, an.d

when Karczag died Marlschka topk.^

over the business. For a while he,""

top, ruled over the operetta
.
wgrld

—which is a good part, of Vienna

—

as a iilng, but times changed, 'and
the crash finally came.
Debts of the firm mounted. Last

year, at the moment of final col-

lapse, great sums were owed to
,

; the; .cbnippsers, among others. Lehar
had $80,000 coming for royalties, for
instance, and nearly as much was
due tp Kalman.
pbllfuss Gbvernment, in Austria

realized the Importance of the mu-
sic biis^ness to the country arid tried

to save the Karczag concern. It

put ?40,00p into the business In an
attempt to stave off liquidation. But
the Schuschnlgg Cabinet which
came In after the murder of Chan-
cellor Dollfuss, decided to allow
li'ciuldatipn.

• Tli.at'.s when the French stepped
in, Reichrter, who ; was formerly
prominent in the muislc business in

Vienna, was w'orking for the Ghou-
dens concern and he showed them
the chance, tii'cy had. After making ,

an agreement with local bankers
to finance their plan, .they sent
Relohricr to Vienna to: appraise the
Karczag bu,slness so that they could
make art offer. Hp gave thein dn
Idea of its value, and a company
with $200,000 capital was formed
to take it oven When Chancellor
Sciiu.schnlgg came tp parls a coiiV

pie of morithH agrf he sent for

Reich her to talk the deal over.

Whole, situation was changed,
however, when Franz Lehar pulled

his intcrost.s out- of the Karczag.

concern and set iip a m uaIc
,
pub-

lishing houfie of hlH own, the CJIock-

enverlag, to control his own works.-

Whether he had a right to do this,

legally,, i,^ not; quite settled, but he
;

did, and that destroyed a lot of the

value of thf Karcjsag as.sets. AH
pthor coropo era, of, course, remain,

but the . Chpudcns concern figures.
,

.

that ;wlth- Lobar out, the- <bir»lneM

is only .,;\yorth about , half of what

,

had bcvn -calciilatcd.; :
,

'

;

~

;:

- Nf'gotl.'i Uon.M ;ire '.-ofilinulng on the
new ixi.sls. -If they go through,

Paris ., may completely .. supplant ;

Vion n.i, at lea.st for the purpose of

npanelai dfals. /:.

Walks Over Coin
Rairiona

;
didn't preriaicre^^ w

Paul Whitcman at the Paradise res-
taurant, "N. Y., Wednesday ; (3) night
foUowln.g a tiff oyer financial con-
sideration early in . the day,

.

. She wanted a new deal and
balked at the prcriilere, Whitpman.
refusing to amend his contract

with his' plan Lite.
.

,

p

BEILE HOSTESSmCf
-

:
Ro.slori, April 9.,

Belle Livingstone', w.hoCame hero
V.Itti the 'Driinicard' eompany at the

;

.Copley t;iea,irc,, .i.s ' ho.stwH. of the
eoektnii rf)om.in the Lenox Hotel. -
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

PARADISE
(NEW YORK)

(Pau| Whiteman)
Paul Whiteiinan la back aeraln at

the Paradise with his musical road-
show. Plus the regular floor show.
It ran overboard openlns (Wed.)
night, but will be trimmed :

as
Whltemaii's own versatile bunch of

bandmen plus the regiilar N.T.G.
revue are much too much. '

With Whiteman at the Paradlsie,

preceding Sophie Tucker's advent
into the acroas-the-street Holly-

wood restaurant ' by one day, pKvr:

Jliniriie Durante at the Casino dc
Paree, Helen, Morgan at the Ver-
aailies and the Yacht Glub boys at

the Normandle, there Is plenty of

competlBh in the New York nltery

belt at the moment, not counting
lesser a^ttractlons.;

The : Paradise, per usual, features
some of the champ lookers on the
Main street, with the usual percen-
tage of undra:pery.' Eleanor Wood in

a spider^and-the-£ly nude number
eucceeds Sally Band's big 14 weeks'
at this spot ; with her balloon. The
new version of Miss Wood's fan
dance is plenty undraped^ aa. ls her
preceding hotcha 'St Iiouls Blues'.

Hoye and Maye, dtocers. Miriam
Verne, acrostepper; Nella Klhcald
opposite one of the King's Men in

the vocal doubles; Blllie Burns plus

the two dozen ;ln the line and the
12 show girls combine Into a good
niohey's worth.

The show, of course,: Is all White
man.'" His dansapatlOn is better 'n'

^ ever, and with John Hauser, Bob
Lawrence, Goldie, the King's Men
and those three Lindy Hopper
couples It's a wow band entertain-
ment AH the.soloists went for ex-;

tra cncoresi .Opening Vv^as a reprise -

of 'Park Ave. Fantasy' by Matt Mal-
neck Of the band, which won atten-
tion at; Whitemah'a last yeai^'s Met-
ropera. house concert It's the band's
sole legit musical specialty ; rest of

it is hbke and comedy, and highly
effective.

In the dean of jazz the , Paradise
h98 a top name attraction whose b.o.

potentialities were amply attested
to by the strong premiere in the
middle of Lent and Bprlng. Ahel.

Martin, with Ann Graham and
Catherine O'Neal as other apecial-
ties.

Smith Ballew band now gives out.

Hereto,£ore Rudy Vallee was both
the band and the name draw, So-
phie Tucker succeeding Vallee, who
put in an appearance for a little

speechlet.
Between Soph at the Hollywood

and Whiteman at the Paradise
across the street thei-e are two big
draws in the heart of the Square to
keep 'cni coming. Abel.

TOWN CASINO
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia, April 4

After a swank start here- several
months ago, this spot is coming
down to the masses and profltlng
by It^ An attractive room, Howard
Lanln's muiaic and 'standard quality
shows haye been drawing .them in
of ' late.

Night caught was the newly instl
tilted amateur seisslon, ,a novelty- In
niteries. bere.

.
Policy; ia to put! on

carbaret-redtaurant It was aii elec-
|
the simon pures Just preceding the

trie postrmidnlght. .
Everybody was supper show, and the Intlmancy of

there; many made speeches. Uvenj the room .together with an Occa

HOLLYWOOD
(NEW YOHK)

.y , (Qophie TMcker) ,

One of those sensatlohal pre-
mieres that happens .eyery .so often
occurred at Sophie Tucker's return
to Broadway and the Hollywood

Kit jdeadQuiarti

we RECOMMEND
^.<^HEN I OBOW TOO OLD

TO DREAM"
M tha Ut of Um hour. Br fUc-

' mand Bombarf and Oicar HtmaK-
•taln ' U.' ttSt •xquUU* oompetl-
Uoo U sbtt wi pitfM to d«iatb«,u
'•» iww," and Uia war U'a talnf
'-Idiqrtd—end . luot—and BOtiasr.
loo—vnraa ' Dot vrantaUiif

,
-P.B.—-Watcli f«t tabaaqaaiit chata

';»hout'
«CLOUO»".

•1 WA« lUOKV".
"KVERYTHINO't BEEN BONB*^

"BEFOnr'
'^HHYTHM OF THE BAIN"

"LIFE I* A MNa"

ROBBINS
MUSIC C ORPCR A TION
199 Jjl Vl NT H A^ [ NU! • N I >ORK

JAY SEILER
THE SKrS THE LIMIT

Weak April 5, Marbro, Chleaoo

DlrMtloB, HABBT BKSTBT

La,dy Furness, in coinpany of Gloria
Vanderbllt, observed that if the cus
tomers think they cheered Soph it

ain't nuthin' llkO what the British-
ers do wheiieyer' La Tucker, gives
out 'Some 0' These Days.' Ditto
Hdltz, Bernie, Vtillee, Cantor and the
Ritz Bros, on the .speeches. .

It was a gaia Occasion In super-
lative gobs. ; Forvohe thing, she's
a neyr Sopih all . over again. She
looks 10 years yOiinger than she did
five years ago. Sopih oughta pad-
lock herself to that Miami tan for
keeps—br else order one of those
sun-tan lamps. That may be one of
the reasons for the 'new* person
ality, although it's the least of it

Her new Jack Yellen numbers are
wows. 'Bight Time in the Right
Clime,' 'Picked ia, Pansy m the Gar
den of Love,' her own versions Of
Continental' and "Some o' These
Days' (for the pops) and a wow
lyric, Xlfe Begins at 40' were socko
laff-getters Tylth every line.

Broad, smart sophisticated and as
daring as 1936 ' mixed company
standards permits nowadays. Soph
made everything count; Her dis
course on post-'40 life and love, if

perhaps too biologically detailed,
was madei to sOund like a lyrical
academic dlsoourse oh the facts of
life. Cute, but not too educational
It was Soph's flrst Intro of a num-
ber which she made famous in her
recent Miami season and which the
Florida-returners recognized.
They were hanging from the wait-

ers opening night and stood up often
and loner to. cheer, an evening which
impressed the many professionals In
that flrst-nlgbt audience On the
hjrperrsentlmentat appeal sonie of
'em still ienjoy In the publlo con-
sciousness. / ,

The last of the red hot mammas,
with Ted Shapiro still foiling at the
ivorles/used him to good'purposa In
the amaU talk with the 'Pansy In
the Garden of Love' number and In
the choir version of "Days.'
For the rest it's the same con-

densed Holljrwood restaurant revue.
Jack Waldron still m;c.'s, somelJmes
getting a bit too rough. Norma and
Jimmy Bell do step specialties; Vira
NIva is a vodka chanteuse; Five
Maxellos' floor rlsley is ias effective
as before; Johnny Wells warbles,
and the usual floor show cutles ca-
vort In some telling Danny Dare
rdutliies. There are the usual fea-
tured undrapers, notably Marlon

sional And Ih taleiit makes the
Thursday «venlhgs lots of fun.
Few weeks ago Lupin Fein dug up a
couple of colored youngsters who
n^de such a hit th^t the Casino
now includes someuiing in color
every week; .

Regular show opens with Art
Barnett, m.c, who steps out of his
drumming Job for the task. Mary
Wihton, a cute tapper in red paja,-
mas opens for a fair turn, anduCues
Tony Di Simons with a brace of ac-
cordiaii selections. Ann Boland,
singer, is next:; She has changed
from previous red tresses to a de-
mure brunet. She has an: okay set
of - soprano pipea and does well by
'Blue Moon' and 'June in January,-
although a new musical choice
would do well since she's been
warbling these for 'sometime.
Dance team of Yvonne and Phllr

lippe follow with a modernistic Im-
pression, girl effective in red and
white satin and partner in white tie
and lounging jacket, and getting cif
with a swell, routine of sweet
versus hotcha terpslchbre. Next is

Le6 Brody at the mike. Miss Brody;
who.has beien a rave here for many
weeks, is in the Bea Lillie-Nan
Blackstone style, using the best of
each. Pens her own material, all

of It smairt and ultra, occasionally
tinging on the blue, but the custom-^
ers like It,

Mary Winton again, with a high
kick this time, and Art Barnett
follows with Impersonations Of
everything from a train dispatcher
to a cow. Barnett has a ego per
sonallty, tried too hard for Sophisti-
cation and stays on the floor too
long. Dance team closet with
•White Girl in Harlem' number.
Prices are low, drinks touching at

half dollar with supper rating
$1.60 minimum.. Lanln's muslo okay
for dancing and the room appeals
now to a younger late spot crowd.
Food Is excellent service ditto.

.
.
Qoaeh,

CHEZ PAREE
(CHICACiO)

Chicago, April «.

On production the current : Chez
Paree show tops anything seen At
this class cafe i of the midwest In
many a day. <^stumed excellently
and presented .with good pace, show
contains plenty of entertainment.
Only a cOuple of Weak spots evident
in the running and In thO talent.

They've brought' in the Bnrlc
Madrlguera orchestra for Its flrst

visit to the midwest The band has
whixt It takes. The proper smooth
rhythm for a nltery of this sort;
easy dansapation that suits the
Chez Paree patronage.
< Two male singles stand out with
Madrlguera In the show. They are
Eddie Garr as general hand^ man
and Georgle Tapps for the ankle
work.r Garr caus^t oh handily at
the second show operilhg night after
warming up his audience and had to
speech himself avray sO' that the
show cbiild go on.. Garr's click to
the show makes it necessary to
switch tlie running order so that the
Ching: Lilng Foo troupe precedes Inr
stead of follows him. When Oarr:
is through the show Is over. The
Chinese acrobatics would serve bet-
ter earlier in ' the show anyway.
Garr was a wallop; with his straight
set routine^'ahd he should .stick to
rehearsed,stuff since his ad lib com-,
edy docs hot land aa surefbotedly as
his regular material. V

Tapps stands out with Gait on
the clean-cut entertainment whether
iii vaude or a cafe. He is. particu-
larly good in his 'Bolero' impres-
sion.'

;

Soggy oh the show aire the af-
fected Beauvell and Toya. They
slow up the performance.
Chorus line is led twice by Alta

Warshawka with a, couple of clever
routines. Line Is also headed once
on a tap number by Shaiirioh Dean,
who exhibits a clean-cut tap style

. Gold.

tive fave. Marglt Heller and Lajos
HegeduB are other specialists. Emil
Aufrlcht the maltre.

It's one of the swankiest rooms
of its type and afilnns the Idea that
the centralization of all the dialect
eateries within the Broadway belt
no longer requires taxl-ing to points
south or east for Italian, kosher,
French, Russian, Hungarian, Ger-
man or other kitchen products. ^

- AleU

COL. WASTS KAHN-JOENSTOH
Hollywood, April 9.

Columbia Is trying to make a deal
with Metro for the loan of Qus
Kahn and Arthur Johnston to write
tunes for 'The Girl Friend.' which
Eddie. Buzzelldirectfl.
Team is now at Twentieth Cen

tury for 'Sing, Governor, Sing.'

TOKAY
(NEW YORK)

Six aicts, two bands and a dinner
for $1 and $1.26: (top de luxe table
d'hote range up to $1.50) is among
the new deals in ^Broadway nltery
standards. Formerly the swank
Lido-^vlth a $6 cbuvert this Is quite
a contrast, but apart from the ad
dre^k it's : an entirely new atmo
sphere. ^ .

Beautifully decorated in the gay,
colorful magyar motif, the Tokay
has; a chance to catch on. It's been
in the "Times Sq. belt since last fall

and .while ho wow as yet on turn-
away trade. It's obviously been de-
signed for permanency, rather than
one o' those things, and with plug
ging it hajs every good chance to iin

press.
Everything's In the gypsy manner.

Ferenc Zolt is the native m.c. with
a, Broadway flair. JSddle Ashman
dispenses dansapation, but more Of
Alex AranyoBy*s native magyar
music might be a good Idea for it's

chiefly an atmosphere spot and the
patronage probably prefers the lo-
cal color In music as well as the
tokay wines and the native knockerl
cuisine. .. ,

,

Sandor, who NBC's nightly, Is
part of the string combo and fea-
tured as soloist .1; With the :

mild
ether rep he's been building of late
be might bis afforded fuller solo op-
portunities. Ilion de Thury, a yet
from the Yorkvllle and Little Hun-
gary nlteries, in still an attraction.
A remarkably well preserved song-
stress in her 60's, she's quite a na-

OLD ROUMANIAN
(NEW YORK)

For a Blaht Of unusual local color
and novelty in nltery divertlesetnent.
Jack Bllvermain'a Old Roumanian
restaurant, ait Allen and Stanton, in
the heart Of New York's - eaat Bide
ghetto, Is ample evidence that these
qualities pay dividends. Starting 11
years ago as ah uhpretentious spot
the room has been .doubted twice in
capacity (now seats SOD), J^nd this
summer fltill another

;
additlbni an

outdoor beer garden, will- be; in-

ducted to maintain trade through
the hot spell. :

The adage about reverting to type
must be one of the reasons for this
ghetto cabaret getting.: a goodly
quota of the same patronage which
mixes in the mldtOwn . nlte spots.

And just as good ia, little show is

offered here, at a tap. by no means
comparable to the -fancier uptown
tariffs. A party of six. including
dinner and a drink, got change from
a $10 blll^ which la an idea.
That it niust be cajpacity that

counts is -the. reason for the eco-
nomic survival of such a spot, con-
sidering the moderate scale, Al
Davis' revue is by no means a shoe-
stringer, including eight girls and
six principals, plus .Thais, veil and
fan dancer. .

Production: quality Is . big league
and the costumes are nice and fresh;
PurthermOife^ the native talent is

undeniable. Badle Banks, very much
under the Sophie Tucker influence;
as to mannerisms, personality and
delivery, Isn't a bad No. 2 edition.
She's got the femme m.c, a;iterriat-

iiig with' Jack Hlrschi ah East Side:
fav for years, who also warbles a.

neat ballad. Ruth Wynn^ Ronnie
De Cami>, Ethel.Bennett (personali-
ty girl who -essays a Yiddish folk
song Or two between the' hotcha. roii-

tlnies) and Anita Feodorbwna are
the principals, plus Thais. A gypsy
combo, lieaided : by

.
Abrasha, gives

out pash gypsy airs on par with
their dansapation. For a violin,

piano, sax and traps combo (an ac-
cordionist is also included but miss-
ing this nl.?ht), they make up in
versatility for lack of manpower.

Incidentally this hybrid Yiddish

-

American cabaret . belt Is a curious
study in local color. From effeto
Second avenue, the Yiddish rialtq,

to the Allen and Delancy street dia-
lecteries, there have sprung up a
string of pretentious restaurants
Which are dining rooms flrst a.nd
dance-drink adjuncts thereafter.
Drawing from: a highly concentrated
local populations,, plus a wider
radius of taxi trade, these spotis

have eyolvcd into something of local
institutions, each with an individual
personality equation. Save for the
rare exceptions, such as -Boris
Thomashefsky and Regina ZUckerr
berg; in one spot, and .the lurid ap-
peal of a fanner like Thais at this,
the pattern is the same.
They all give out the sahie gypsy

camp foUde-rol of 'Ah Chlchorni*
and sobbing violins, plus some fur-
the East European flavoring. •

And any niugg that attempts to
rltz it by wearing: a tux is sure to
be mistaken for the headwalter—
they're that kind of a place: Abel.

PETER MAURICE MUSIC C0.> Ltd., LONDON^ ENG.

T. B. HARMS
ON THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS WITH THE PETER MAURICE SONG—

Thatiki to All Our Professional Friends in ihe Stales

for Making "Isle of Capri^' Americans Crealesl Hit in Yiart

: Other Peter Maurice Hits. Y

(Ameriea—Irvinfl BiBrlin, Inc.)

^^TIN/l' ' (B^ the Wrrters of 'Xapri^'^

; (^ Music)

"OLD BOHEMIAN TOWN"
. ;;'' \ / (America--T. Bi" Harms) .'^

:

We Take Our Hats Off to

BELLE
BAKER

For Creating in. London

'OLD MAMMY MINE'
(One of the oreateet aentimental hits ever

V '

;
Written).

(America—•I'* B. Harma)

THE pnER MAUiilCE MUSIC COMPANY/ IJD,
MAURICE BUIUDlN(S, DENM«iK 8!r, LONDON, W. 6. 2
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THIS TABLE SHOWS THE UEAPINfi SIX SELLERS MUSIC AND PHONOdRAPH RECORDS GATHERED
OF SALES MApE^DURING FEBRUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRiBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Musics

SoniB—^No» 1

Sortfl—No. 2

Song^No. 3

Song—'No. 4

Sori'B-^No. 6

SohB'--No. 6

NEW YORK
'Isle of Capri

'Good Ship Lollipop'

'Grow Too Old to Dream'
'Believe in Miraiiiles'

'Clouds'

'Lullaby of Broadway'

CHICAGO
'Isle of Oapri'

^Good Ship Lollipop'

'Too Old to Dreani'

'Lookee, Here Comes Cookie"
'Believe in Miracles'

'Lullaby of Broadway'

LOS ANGELES
'isle of Capri'

'Little White Gardenia'
'Good Ship Lollipop'

'Too Old to Dream'
'Lullaby of Broadway'
'Clouds'

\':'''-4^:;Lejuling;.;Phbiip|ra^ 6 Best'. Seliefs'::':

""f"P<^''*»^*^ major saleii only ar^ Where it is impossible to determine the side t-^ponsible for

the sales, both sides iare mentioned:

BRUNSWICk-^No- "i 'Where's Smoke, There's Fjre,' 'Isle of
' Capri'. (Kr€ddy Martiii Orchi) •

'Solitude' (Duke Ellington Orch;) 'Isle of Capri' (Freddy Martin Orch.)

BRUNSWICK-tNo. 2 ^Lovely to Look At,' '1 Won't Dance'
(XjGQ Helsman Orchi ^ •

^Object of My Affection' (Bdsw^eU Sis.) 'Dust Off Old Piano' (Ozzle Nelson
vrcn.j -. -

BRUNSW.ICK—No. 3 ,
'WordS: in My Heart,' 'Lullaby of
Broadway' (Hal Kemp Orch.) .

'Soon' (Hal Kemp Orchi) 'So Lovely and Sweet' (Jimmy Grler
Orchi).

BRUNSWICKrrNo 4 'Little White Gardenia,' 'I'm Goin'
Shopiping' (Hal Kemp Orch.)

'Whose Honey Are You' (Freddy Mar-
tin Orch;)

'Lookee, Here Comes Cookie' (Ted Flo-
Rlto Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6y 'Sooq,' 'Easy to Remember' (Hal Kemp 'Isle of Capri' (Freddy MartlA Orch.) 'Down by River* (Hal K$mp Orch.)
;;

BRUNSWICK—No, e 'Down by River,' fPardon My Love'
(Hal Kemp Orch.) :

'Moon Turns Green' (Jlmm^y . Orler
:;\ Orch.);

'Believe It, Beloved* (Freddy Martin
Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No, 1 . 'I'm Goih' Shopping,' 'Lullaby of
Broadyi/ay' (Jack Little Orch-) •

'Lullaby of Broadway' (Reginald F6r-
sythe Orch.)

,

'Isle of Capri' (Henry King Oirch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 •Pardon My Lovd,' 'It's You 1 Adore'
(Lud Gluskin 'Orch.)

.'Rhythm of Rumba' (Lud: Oluskln
• Orch.) :

'Little Whit« Gardenia' (Henry King
.. Orch.) ^

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'According to Moonlight,' 'Hunkadola'
(Harry Bosenthal Orch.)

.

'Clouds' (Benny Goodman Orch.) 'Blue Moon* (Benny Goodman Orch.)

COLUMBIA.H-No.4 'Clouds,' 'Nijght Wind' (Benny Good-^
man OrchJ-

'1 Was Lucky' (Benny Goodman Orch.) 'Dodgin a Divorce' (Reginald Forsythe
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Because Once Upon Time,' 'Tiny Little
Fingerprints' (Johnny Oreen Orch.)

'Back Beats' . (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

'Cokey' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Little White Gardenia.^ 'Be Careful,
Young Lady' (Henry King Orch.),

'1 Won't Dance' (Johnny Green Orch.) 'Believe in Miracles' (Jack Llttl^ Orch.)

deCca—No. i / ; 'Easy to .Remember,' 'Swahee River*
(Bing Crosiby)

'Isle of Capri' (iLew Stone Orch.) 'Isle of Capri' (Lew Stone Orch.)

DECCA—No. 2 'Down By. River,' 'Soon' (Blng Crosby) 'Easy, to Remember': (Blng Crosby) 'Night Wind* (Dorsey Bros. Orch.).

DECCA—No. 3 'Down By River,' 'What^s the Reason'
(Guy Liombardo Orch.) ; / ' ,

'Soon' (Bing Crosby) 'Lookee, Here Comes Cookie' (Casa
Loma Orch.)

'

DECCA^N0^4 'Easy to Remember,' 'Soon' (Guy Lpm-
bardo Orch.)

'What's the Reason' . (Guy Ijomba:rd6
Orch.) .

Medley from 'Roberts' (Guy Lombardo
: Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Lookee, Here Conies Cookie/ 'Heart Is
Open^ Book' (Casa Iioma Orch.)

'Easy, to RememboK (Guy 'L>ombardo
Orch.)

'Rhythm of Rain' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Tear It Down,' .'Sugar Blues^ (Clyde
McCpy/Oreh.) .

'Lookee, Here Comes Cookie' (Casa
Loma Orch.)

'London or Rainy Night* (Ambrose
Orch.).

VICTOR-^No. i •1 Won't Dance,' 'Lovely to Look At'
(Eddy Duchin Orch;) /

'Lovely to Look At' (Eddy Duchin
Orch.) "

•
'Isle of Capri' (Ray Noble Orch.)

VlCTOR^No. 2 'Isle of Capri' (Ray Noble 0)rch.) 'It's Bad for Me' (Ray Noble Orch.) . 'Blue Danube' (Ray Noble Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Believe in Miracles' (Fats Waller
; Orch.)

'Isle of Capri' (Ray Noble Orch.)
,

'Lovely to Look At* (Eddy Duchin
. Orch.) , r .

VICTOR—No. 4 'Flowers :for Madam,' 'Clouds' (Ray
Noble Orch.)

'

'Clouds' (Ray Noble Orch.) 'Believe in Miracles' (Fata Waller
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Good Ship Lollipop' (Rudy ViaJlee) 'Soon' (Ray Noble.Orch.) 'Object of Affection* (Jan Garber Orch.)

VICTOR—No. S 'Because Once Upbh Time,' 'Baby
Brown' (Fats "Waller Orch.)

'1 Misunderstood' (Jan Garter Orch.) 'Little White Gardenia' (Al Boley)

'Capri' Gets Afl

in

Off March Bb

. iSmash sales carved out by 'Isid oi

Capri' failed to stimulate this over-
turn for the rest oif tho. ^heet list

during March. Outside of the initia!

weelc, the going through the montli
in the east, was consistently, off nor-
mal. Business picked up with the
turn Into April, but the edge wasn't
much. -' .. •.

Like Capri,' 'On the Good . Ship
Lblllpop' held the . same slot for two
successive months. Another holder-
onner among the first .six during
March was 'I Believe in Miracles.'
,Runners-up to tho bluerlbboh sex-

let were 'Blue Moon' (Bobbins),
'Far0 vThee Well Annabolle' (Re-
niick), 'Every Day' - (Remick) and
'Old. Faithful' (Shapiro). Coming
along- nicely oh sales through the
latter part of Marqh were 'Lovely to
Look At' and 'I Want to. Dance,'
both T. B. Harms.
Mechanical Held remained during

March in its usual nip and tuck
state, Freddy Martin and Little
Jack Little, respectively, led the
Brunswick and Columbia lists. Ed^y
Duchin accounted for Victor's top
sales and Bing Crosby continued as
Decca's best bet; "'.. .•.^

Disc Reviews
; £y Abel Green

Ray Noble .

Cole Porter's 'It's Bad for Me'
and 'How Can We Be Wrong?', both
from 'Nymph Errapt' are done with
the usual Noble eclat on Victor

' 24872. Both are recorded abroad
and there is a shade of difference to
be noted in this js' compared to
Victor 248 i55 and 2487D. These offer
'Cloud.s' (Kahn-Dpnaldson) and
'Sonny's Little fcuUaby' (Noble) and
'Soon' with 'Down the River* re-
spectively, and indicates thati while
the general orchestral motif and
style Is the same, there Is some-
thing a shade different in the
recording. The latter two disks are
Am^rican-^nidde releases and don't,
seem to have qiaite achieved that
tonal refining wlilch. have so long
highlighted the Noble brand of disk
dansapatioh. 'None the less, they're
altogether expert and satisfying
with Al Bowlly tehorlng the vocals
In the main save for' Sally Scher-
merhorn's 'Lullaby' interlude.

Allah's Holiday' and 'El Relicarlo,'
a pasp doble which Noble dpes so
well, are more In- his previous
standard manner. A paso doble Is a
sort of Spanish one-step but highly
danceable as is the classic Harr
bach-Friml tune' from 'KatlnKa.'
scored as a foxtrot. Victor 24891.

Lionel Belasco
At first blush,: this Ioo'ks like a

mi,<cup on Leon Belasco, Broadway
dansapatioh fave.- Lionel Belasco is

4 West Indian radio maestrp who
specializes. In songs, rumba, ma-
rprigas, paseos . and ' yal.ses of .' a

Caribbean flavor; Imperial Broad-
cast disks (British) have recorded
him on three outstanding platters.
'Habanerita/ rumba; iand 'Garra-
beah Mopnlight,' valse, features the.

Belasco maraca style in nice man-
ner.

. Juan HiEirrison handles the
vocals. 'Woman Sweet, But Man
Sweeter- and 'Anhabelle Fr.om Span-
Ish Toy.-ri' on another couplet; and
'Somebody Like You' paired with
'Shake, Mary, Shake' are crude
Anglo-American translations of na-
tive rumba ditties and titles whicli
really require none but audible, in-
terpretation for proper apprecia-
tion.

Wind' with 'Dinah* (and, Incident-
ally, after everybody else has done
'Dinah' in every form and style,

this remains one of the most dis-
tinguished versions) on No. 376.

From 'Gold Diggers,' 'Lullaby of
Broadway' and 'Words Are In My
Heart' ; No. 370. From the same

I Illm, 'Golh* Shoppln' With You' is

coupled with 'Don't Be Afraid to
Tell Your Mother'; No, 371, 'Threw
a Bean Bag At the Moon' and the
novelty 'Farmer Takes a Wife' are
on No. 368; 'Facing the Music' with
'Tiny Little Fingerprints' on No.
3C7. All are In the same snappy,
dance-compelling Dorsey style.

Eddy Duchin
. , One of the best disks Duchin has
made in months Is his Victor 24871.

'I Won't Dance' and 'Lpvely to Look
At,' both from 'Roberta;' with plenty
of that ole Duchin planology and
rhythm tempo. No. 24870 couples
,'Lpve Paisses By,' the Jack Scholl-
Vlctor Schertzinger waltz , from
'Let's Live Tonight' and 'After All,'

foxtrot ballad. In all. Lew Sherr
wood does the vocals with iriore

than average competence.
,

; '

'Dorsey Bros.
The flock' of Decca releases In the

past couple of weeks by the I)or.soy
610.4.^ and their prchestra, Bob
Crosby, Kay Weber and the whole
stock company suggests that they
must have been , locked in the
recording labs and the keys thrown
away on them until they 'ojinn^d'

everything within sight. . '"N i.^ht

Richard Himber
Smooth dansapation by . Himber

and his Hotel Rltz-Carlton (N.Y.)
orchestra on Victor 24868. 'Zing!
Went the Strings of My Heart'
frpin. 'Thumbs Up,' paired .with
•Lullaby of Broadway,' from 'Gold
Diggers.' Two pops, 'Why Have a
Falling Out' (Just When- We're
Failling in Love?) and 'Things Might
Have Been So Diff'rent' are coupled
on No. 24869. Joey Nash , warbles
the vocals, in a manner which belies
his pending litigation over a con-
tract with Himber.

Whiteman'Lyman-Nelspn-Garber
This Is a hotcha group. Victor
34885 couples 'Jan Garber's 'Love,
and . a Dime,' the hit from the
Princeton U. Triangle Club's show,
'.Stag.? at Bay,' of last fall, ; more
.smoothly donei than the very heated
'Itchpla' by the.Whitemanltes, Lat-
ter )3 strictly for the St. Vitus and
a' musician's type of musicianship.
Ultra futuristic Jazzlque.' . , ^

Similarly, Ozzle Nelson's 'Rlga.-

marole,' Harold Mooney's composi-
tion, is a slzzler with 'Dust Oft That
'•'fl' .Pi.inp,' .ifeoother but also heated,

Nelson and Harriet Hilllard ' here
offlclate vocally on Brunswick 7376.
Abe Lyman's contributions on

Brunswick 7401 , are in the. rumba
rhythm, 'Rhumbola,' his own com-
position, and 'Hasta Manana,' fox-
trot Instrumentals with maraca fol-

de-rbl which will not handicap the
hoofers. "

Enrie Madriguera
Two, corking Madriguera arrange-

ments from 'Go Into Your Dance,'
forthcoming First National film-
muslcal, both songs by the omnipo-
tent Warren-Dubln. 'The Little
Things You U.sed to Do' and 'She's
a Latin from Manhattan,' the latter
a foxtrot novelty of big potentiali-
ties as a song seller, are unusually
handled by Enrlc Madrlguera's or-
chestra. . Tony Sacco on the vocals.
Victor 25000. ;

'

, ;
.'

Johnny Green i
; Much: orche.stial' ingenuity and
considerable application to the mu-
sical chore In hand is. evidenced In
this Columbia, No. 3022 couplet by
Johnny Green ami his .musical stock
company. It's ei pair from the Ra-
dio film, 'Roborta,' and tho two pip
Kern tunes, '1 Won't Dance' and
'Lovely to : Look At' arfl expertly
orchestrated) with Green featured at
the Stelnway. Jimmy Farrell and
a duet by Marjory Logan -Farrell on
the other ('Dance') further dis-
tinguish this disk.

Chi Okay
.Chicago, April 9.

Business on the right side of fair-
ish during March and with spring
here, It's expected that the annual
decline in sales will be the April
alibi. 'Isle of Capri* was the blfir

tune leader in March, winning the
first rung laughingly. About four
lengths ahead of the ruhner-up.
Songs were pretty much bunched,

a.t the tag end of the blue ribbon
list. 'Lullaby of -Broadway' snatched
it off by a whisker with 'Solitude'
and 'Blue Moon' both out of It by •
gasp. 'Solitude,* however, Is golnff
forward and will undoubtedly land
far up In the right register In April.
Disc sales were good In March,

with platters generally stronger
than the sheets.

_J

.

'Capri* Coast Topper
Los Angeles, April 9. .

'Isle of Capri' (Harms) topped all
other numbers In bpth sheet muslo
and record flelda by a wide margin
during March, rating as one of th«
biggest groBsers In .several years..
'Little White Gardenia' got Into Ita
stride during the month, but de-
mand was considerably behind tha
leader,

Sheet music counters reported .a
considerable .dropping off in biz for
last two weeks of the month, dua
largely to failure of any new hits
to come through. Disc market held
strong, with Jobbers reporting a
brisk demand for all makeig. Re-
tailers wound up the, month with
satisfactory takes.
April started briskly, with sev-

eral of the March rimners-up fig-

ured for top biz during the month. .

Flag Down Mnsikers

Los Angeles, April ».

Warning has been Issued to mem-
bers afflliated with Musician's Local
47 here by A. H. Kuhn, secretary
of San Jose Local 153 to Investigate
any, of£er.'j of engagements In night
clubs, cafes, beer parlors. Inns or
road hou.scs in the San Joe juri,$dlc-.

tion. \-\ -'.]-'"'..

Unfair conditions are, alleged to
apply in that district, wUh Binilliar .

condition.^ in : many other locals,
'

parilcuiariy -San i^ancLst'o. ,, : :.

Ted Flo Rito
Not for naught do certain dance

bands suddenly come into the public
cognizance and literally force atten-
tion to themselves. Fio Rito's skil-
ful orchestrations have madio him
prominent on the air waves, wax
recordings and the like. An ar-
rangement like '(Where Were You)

on the Night of June the Third ?'

novelty foxtrot which vamps off
very 'Peanu t Vender' and then goes
Into a forthright romantico - melo-
dramatic dlHsci-tatlon, Is good ex-
ample of the pains with which this
maestro takes his recordings. For-
tified by Muzzy Marcelllno, the
Debutantes and Candy, it's a highly
entertaining vaudeville-dance rec-
ord. Cole Porter.'s newest, 'You're .

Too Far Away' is similarly well
done on Brun.swlck No. 7399.

Similarly, the attractive fllmu-
slcal couplet out of Gordonf, and
Revel's 'Love^ in- Bloom,' 'J'^t, ,Me
Sing You; to .Sleep' with' 'a Love '

Song' (waltz) and 'Got .\Ie Doln'
Things (foxtrot) are ju.st as ex-
pertly handled on Brunswick 7392."
Howard Phillips ivpcalizc.s tlio waltz
In belter than average manner and
Marcelllno l« afjaln to the foi-e with
the foxtrot novelty.
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UNIT REVIEWS
CHICAGO FOLLIES

(ORPHEUM, LINCOUN

)

^^^^^
.

Topping the typical . unit class to
cbipe in here! by , cbiislderable rharr
gin . In talent and people, 'Chicago
Follies' la a compact ^57 . minutes
which , evidences initial building ; for
an hour and a . half- or two hours
show, but suffered dwarfing to, fit In
pic program houses. Organliation
carries 35 people, sceirifery and plenty
of costume change.
Show opens on : an elght-gal

chorus In a good number; Exciting
to leave the rostrum to Chet WU^^y
arid his Biarbarlans, il-pl^ce baixd,

for a blare, of brass. Matthew .Twins,
military tiapsters, are, next.

.
Bobby Bedford;, juv- tenor, walks

on to two tuheS, the last being an
Irish ditty which suits. his delivery.
Packs; a lot of volume and control.
Dorothy Lull and. Sonny Joy, their
act broken into two bits, met pop-
ular, reception, Miss Lull her
clown aero . dance during a eemi-
operatlc rendition of songs and Joy
Imitating the four Mills boys by
himself.
Hi Heath, comic, and Befnie No-

lan, m.c, -bring a semblance of comr
edy in at this point The laughs
seem to be the show's most conspic-
uous weakness. LeRoy and hla Pais,
four popcheSj sock next with a se-
ries of dog handstands. : back flips .

and liberty routines. Up on toe lii

an 'athletic number comes Frances
Stanfleld in: which she emulates 'a

tennis ^me and closes with rope
skipping.
Anita Muth, pt)6p-a-dooper, kno.ws

how to crack her voice in the right
spots on 'Do Something' and was
followed by the girls in a number
built around the Havana • 'Shoeing
the Mare'. Dorcas and Orisott, dance
team, next, do the' 'Continental' and
a good takeoff. Glriger' Stover, aero
Bturiter, gives the usual. •

. Frank Starr, one time local, boy,
who has a radio de-bunking , a,cti

was warmly handed on hla demon-
stration of how simple it might be
for one man to fool an iethe'r- audi-
ence, into visualizing an aerial dog-
fight, howlirig wind, fire, auto races,
etc.- Us6d to do personalities, but
with dozens of Imitators out now,
sound effects, are better. Further
sock Just ahead of finale with Frank
'Peg' Jones, wooden leg dance
comic. Finale needs a little pepper^
Ing, which should .be easy, with, all

those people.
Booking is. handled thr6tigh Billy

Diamond offlce, Chi, and Dick; Hoff-
man. Frank Counsellor, is -advance.

.

• BdrneV'

of several sequences and, the elim-
ination of others. •

At present the dancing and mur
slcal part of the show rates' as the
ace section a.-d only on its hoofihg
and instrumentallzmg ,wlll It get
acrosg. Attempts- at cbmedy are
woeful and In poor tasjte.'

, Other serlo is flttiiv in the show Is
the spotting of a false finale three-
quarters through the show. Bring
out the entire cast for, hand-waving
and finale miisic which cau'ded the
bulk of the first shoiw audience to
start walking. They started scram-
bling .)?ack into the . aeits when the
curtain didn't come down and
iiuriceford orchestra went Ii)to ai

new routine.
Three outstanders In the show are

the Jimraiy; ' Liincefdrd-
.
orchestrOi

which handles the bulk oif the time
on its own with typical .but good
Harlemanla music ; dance, trio of
Ford, Marshall and Jones, lightning
on ankles here with the fast and nifty
hotcha hboflhg, and Jigsaw Jackson,
'Contortionist dancer who does re-
markable body twlsta ' to foxtrot
tempo.-: .:::-.'.;.* .-

Line of girls is- fair, arid' not used
as much as they could be. Six meii
line of hoofers are.on for somie chal-
lenge arid .i^rieclsion tapping that's
okay .

' Ferrinfe 'siTiger la; weaH Tvlth
only one fair novelty tiine; Come-
dians . are Apus Brooks, iSa:ridy

Brooks' and Jelli Smith. Gold.

HARLEM EXPRESS
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 9.

Good unit which could be even
better with .riiore cafefiil routining
arid production. In the regular vein
of colored troupes backied by a col-
ored band,, this unit can play •me-
dium-priced pop theaitrea to good
results both in and out of the the-
atre. But only with the tightening

Paramount. Omaiha
Omaha, April 6.

Stage presentation this week at

the Par rates as a unit because of

the manner of staging, but it is a
brand new one all assembled here.

As a bit of local workmanship it

ranks very well.

Sock of the unit is carried in two
stage -and: picture . names,. Alic?.
White and Lina Basquette, and It

was no little task to weave these
two Into a presentation and iset off
both to good advantage.
A first date with new act for Miss

White, except a single performance
tryout in a Hollywood nit& club, her
turn goes oft well enough; but shows
a few spots! where polishing will
help; Makes danclnjg the chief doings
with Charles Teske and Pdtrick
Banks as partners, and they're pre-
sentable. The chatter, and remarks
are made Into a patter which Miss
White gets off to a musical accom-
paniment. Does all her stuff in one
stanza, about mid-show and calls
it a day.
The brunet Basquette breaks In

earlier and takes over the job of-

riilstress of, ceremonies. She sticks
it out in this capacity'. -till .ttie .final

minutes and then goes into hier.own
dances. Some six different routines,
and doing It solo. Dariclng okay,
but circulating through the audi-
ence as a chumjnty -gesture ques-
tionable from eritertalrtmerit aiigle.

Mid-show - are .Fritz and Jean
Hubert witjr the .reaf comic and
talerit wallop. They get the hand
deservedly, and later Fritz steps out
for a gag with Miss Basquette.
First time in six years here for
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these two, but a recent short sub-
ject madft -them freshly remem-
bered. '.

Rounding out the bill are Lea
Ghezztfl. They follow th» opening
chorus, which puts them in the
I'lght spot. Comic interest Is added
by Elmer Cleve and Company,
straight man, clown comic and girl

dancer and gag swooge. They fea
ture accordians, .xylophones and
musical saws.
Background for the 60 riiinUtes

furitlshed by the Meyers-Hoden ork
rear stage and a line of .16. Danc-
ing of Llna Basquette, music of the
ork ' and the chorus routines ex-
plain the title, though the line only
opens and closes. Some natty rum-
ba arrangements by the band click.
Too bad unit dated for only hair a
week as by the bnd of that. tlibe' it

would have -creditable zip. . Doiibt^
ful If .it

.
wljl stick tojgether, acts

ratber going .their own ways. All
talerit except the band, local, out of
the William Morris office. Line of
16 all. local misses from office of
Rae and Ernie Thompson.
George Jpl^nson brought back tb

glv^.a.chaiige of operators at the
Wurlitzer. 'It Happened in New
York' (U), mm.

15 YEARS AGO

.
{From Viutnrr diMf CUppbrY '

\

San t'ranciisco. court declared ln-°

valid the law soaking ticket specs a
license of (300 a montli

Equity cracked down on 'subterfuge
closings.' Some producers shut down
to recast, voiding all contracts. Re-
opened within a few weeks. .Told tb
quit

Holy week put a 20-60% crlm^t in
some receipts along B'way. Only the
biggest held up. But some sellouts.

Shuberts had to turn down 1,600
requests . for seats for the opening
night of the revival bf 'Florodpra'.

at the Century.

Marie Dressier, who had formed
Chorus Equity and had been its first

president, ' shaken down on $600
worth of claims by 'Tlllie's Punc-
tured Romance' chorines. She
kicked, but paid.

First seagoing cabaret was started
on the - St -Paul of the Atlantic
Transport - line. Idea was to take a
show to Southampton and put it

into a local house until the next
ship brought In a new troupe, arid

took the old one back to America:

Horton and LaTriska sailed to fill

English dates. Contract called for
123 weeks.

Consolidated Musio Corp., which
recently had pacted the word-roll
rights of six leading publishers,
blew up. Afraid of the anti-trust
laws.

William O. McAdoo .and Oscar
Price out of United Artists. Too
much intemar friction.

T H K A T fit E: S
1 2 7 0 SIXT H A V E N U E
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

;
Palace, N. T., was starting an-

other war with sidewalk' specs. Col-
lusion with the box office clearly
shown. But recognized brokers
were given a regular supply, Mc-
Bride getting 60 for each night

Lewis J. Selznick hired Hobart
Henley to make a super^feature.
Was willing to spend $260,000. Big
money 16 years ago.

Musicians at the Columbia, N. T.,

a hurley house, deinanded an. extra
$10 a week, retroactive to Jan. l,

wh^n the house upped piricea. Also
wanted double* pay for Sundays.

Shortage of newsprint paper
caused curtallmerit of space given
dramatics. Some papers down to
two cols on Sunday. Paper iri a
Sunday edition coat around- 13c,

with the issue selling for a dime.

Arthur Hopkins announced he
would feiature Genevieve Tobin In

'Little Old New York.'

. Max Marcin backed his own
'Three Live Ghosts,' opening in

Stamford, Conn. Beryl Mercer
played the same role she assumed in

the silent picture later made.

;

NEW ACTS

LONO BUN ORGANIST
Syracuse, N. T., April

Paul H. Pbrster, the- Syracuse
Rialto's sole surviving theatre or-

ganist, will mark his lOth anniver-
sary at Schlne's Eckel next week.
Forater started his local -career at

the Empire, later switching to

Loew's State when that hbuse open-
ed,; and finally- going to the Eckel,

wherer he- ttas- .stayed through the
various operating, -regimes.

BOAKB CARTER
Talk . .

12 -Mine.; Two-
Hippodrome, Baltimore
Radio's commenting editorialist

broadcasts nightly over CBS for
Phllco. ' Act Is prefaced by .galaxy
of newsreel shots with his • voice
rattling off a rapid-fire summary of
the scenes. Then screen lifts to dis-
close him seated behind a desk con-
tinuing coriiment. ,

After- palm-pat ' of greeting from
audience, he settles down and
streams through turn, touching here
and . there upon more adventurous
side bf covering events, for his Job
of radio commentator. Persona]ity
he possesses is the one his voice
suggests over the ether^ His ridio
fans enjoy Uis discourse and others
remain -mouse-quiet arid interested
while he spins his anecdotes. Since
-he greatly enhanced his rep by his
coverage of the Hauptmann trial,

naturally spends .mo9t
.
of time re-

leastng sidelights he picked up dur-
ing the Flemington furor.
He ran in a mention of Phllco In

a rather lariie,; mariner,'atterinpting to
impart the impression it was : ticcl-
derital, - - when - actually obvious;
Straightfoi'ward plug, if .sharply
checked, would be much moro a"!-
vlsable. :

SYDNEY FOX and CHARLES
KENNEDY

Dramatic Sketch
16 Mint.; . Three (Special)
Madison, Brooklyn .

Sydney Fox, screen player, uses
$. dramatic playlet, 'Bridegroom,' by
Charles Beahan, for her vaude offer-
ing. Dramatic content of act es-
capes tlie ear entirely as she could
not be heard back of the third row.
Title gives one as much of an idea
of the story as anything. Gal is
waiting for her lover in a small bar,
and when she hears over the radio
that he Is to go to the -chair, she
trots off-stage and swallows poison.
Occasion here for some tears and
emotional twists. But it was only
when the voice cdme In over the
radio that, the audlerice caught on.
Charles .Kennedy Is ' the other

member of the cast. He could be
heard now and then.
Audience restless throughout and,

when the bartender carried the life-
less femme across the stage, it let

but a howl. Bela Blau directed, ac-
cordtrig to the screeri announce-
ment.
Act may mean something after

the vocal chordis are pitched right.

JOHN TIO
Bird Novelty
10 Mins.; One
Madison, Brooklyn'
Strictly a novelty act, showing a

parrot on the stage with its master.
Bird squeeks out imitations of
screen and radio stars. -Younger
patrons on hand best enjoy this sort
of stuff. : Jammed program retarded
act getting started, but routine came
off 'fairly :smboth after the owner
settled down with his pet before a
microphone. Adds vairiety to a bill.

50 YEARS AGO

(From Clipper)
Frank Murtha took a i9-year

lease on the old cyclorama building
at Madison avenue and 59th street.

Used it for a skating rink, but later
for concepts as the Lenox Ly.ceum.
Still later,made into tlie Plaza pic-
ture theatre. In its original form.it
hiad a vicious echo.

'Hazel Kirke,' which had a long
run at the Madison Sq. and a longer
road run, was to.b© released to dirne
museums the .coming season for
$200 a week royalty. The Frohmaris
owned it.

Harry BrahUm was getting his
divorce from Lillian Russell, nam-
ing Ted Solomon.

Willia:m Austin hired the huge
Academy of Music and was giving
shows at a 30c top. Stage box seats
were 75c. Packing the house at
those prices with light opera.by the

(Continued on page 62)
"

F. & M.VMex Unit
.

Mexico City, APi'll 9-

Fanchon & Marco unit, comprising
SO foreign performers, 15 of them
Americans, opened an engagement
as a stage show at the Teatro
Politeama, an old revue house that

recently went pics. Unit was boolted

In Los Angeles.
First time a Fanchon & Marco

show has ever played here.

MILLS BROS. RESUME •

Hollywood, April 9.

Mills Bros, have finished 'Broad-

way Gondolier' and go east stopping
at Houston for a week stand.

SYLVIA AND CLEMENCE
Singing, Dancing
3 Mins.; One
State, N. Y. > -

These two girls were at one time
in a foursome with two boys. Alone
they show a lot of promise. They're
wild, rough and ready youngsters,
with lots of pep and lots of ability
plus a sense of showmanship. All
they need now is some JudicioUa de-
letion of a couple minor ispbts and
they're ready for iany vaudeville bill.

Both dance very well and both
have okay singing voices. Tliey work
fast, going fi:om number to*5iumber
without stalling or waste of time.
Also go In for some mild rough-
house and acrobatics which would
look better than it does if not so
traceable to more capable exponents
of rough-house. Kids don't have to
be rough. The mayhem routing!
doesn't suit them. And getting
laughs by having the spot-light
maneuvered av/ay from them wasn't
even funny the first time it was tried
at Tony Pastor's.. - AVithout these
minor flaws the act would be a good
attraction even for a revue. Kauf.

PAULINE COOKE
' Presents. .'.

. .
• '.._>

DONALD WOODS
In "The

. Case of the Carious .JBrAde"

STRAND, NEW YORK
MIKE CONNOLLY, .Pilpt "

'

WALTER Pa^

WAHL
Tlio S:ii.isli Comeay Hit of

"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:40"
WEEK APRIL 13, PHILADELPHIA
For. Met. Itrlng Sherman,' Ed Davldpw CITlce

TRACY and YINEHE

C/0 Shepperton Studios

LONDON

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West 'JSnd St., Ne(v;Tol-k City

nirtlidhy, ETerydiiy. ConvaleRcent
Greeting Cards

In Boxed Assortmente, IB exclusive
and orlglhal cards to the box, 11.00.

Special discount on large quantities.
Write for Portlculara

THE

'THE WORLD FAMOUS DANCERS IN A IVIODERN DANCE
FANTASY,' is Charles B. Cochran's description of the act.

After playing 26 Consecutive Weeks in 'Jollities,' the Charles B.

Cochran cabaret at the Trocadero Restaurant, London, now play-

ing Paramount theatre, Paris, with Gaumont Palace to follow.

ENGLISH BEPRESENTATIVE:

MAX FIELDS, CHARLES TUCKER OFFICE

17, Shaftesbury Avenue, London

' Uhiort Made

|F*rofes8iohal

Trunks

NOW CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
AVe Carry a FdII Line' .of liortman: Trunks and Alirvar

'

Wardrobe Lufrgafce
Authorized Agents v

RIVOLI LUGGAGE, Inc.
745 Seventh Avenue, NeW 'Ydrk City

Betireen 49th pnd COth Streiets—Open Till Mldnlta
Mi>NY BARGAINS IS .USED,,TRUNKS
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And Ed Fay; N Y^^^^^

i"ho Ne\Y York Indlie booking flelcl

fs being drastlM-Uy 'realtened thl^

week with thie revival of the Amal-

gamated Booking Office (M. E.: Cbm-
erford-Ed yay) iand the yanking of

two > week? from; the : A.. & B. Do^V

offlde and one week from Ed Sher--

man. These three, combined with

Fay'fl, trovldehce; futl-weeker, glvea

the Amalisamated four weeks; from

Bcratch and the lead In the Indle

booking fieid In amount of playing

'time.- .

Switch of : the Comerford houses

drops the Dows to but one week; the

Paramount, Newark; V , :

• i The new Amalgamated setup has

Ed Fay in charge as general bbokT

Ing manager, the Providence the-

atre operator having moved his base

bf operations. Monday (8) to 1600

Brijadway. Joe Fejnberg, who has

been booking the Provideiice hpiisei;

Is in as booker. Harry Puck also

Joins up as producer of special units

as they're needed, and Dave Cohen,

former Gomerfprd partner, goes over

with the houses from the Dow office.

Feihberg closed his own booklhg
office to go over to the Amalgamated
on a salary basis.

.
: .

'

•

Four Splits; Twio Full -

Besides : the . t'rbvld^nce ;. Fay's,

towns op the Amalgamated book, are

WlIUesrBa:i^re, Scrahton; Blhgham-
tbn and. Ronnie, spllt-weekers^ and
Fay's, Philadelphia, full' week, which
leaves jsherman when three weeTts of

advance unit bookings are played.,

Felnberg's first shows go into Scran-
ton, Wilkes-BaiTe and Blnghamton
(Monday -, Wednead£iy openings)

April 22, ail three spots being closed

the week, of April 16 .(Holy Week).
Other houses commence on the

Amalgamated book April 15.

. Atnalgamated . cesiscd functioning

almost three years aiso,' ;
when the

Comerford ihouses were dlyvied : ijp

between the Dows, - Sherma,n. and
Feinberg. Buddy Irwin, theii the
booker, moved over to the Dpw o|nce

lind recently, became assistant man-
ager of Fay's, Philadelphia.

Ed Fay'e ambltipri: Is'to build a
miniature Fanchon & Marco, out of

the Amalgalmated. He intends to

establish set stage policies in all the

theatries; being a firm believer

against constant cha,riglng. Taking
his Providence house as the crlter

rion, 'Fay considers the standard
flve-act vaude sho\ys as passe and
units the only salvation for combo
houses.
Fay .would not venture a definite

opinion on the future of the Amal-
gamated. Whether-.thie latter would

. be carried during th^ summer by
Comerfotdi despite the fact that all

,of ~ the . theatres drop, stage shows
during the hot months, he could not
.Bay;-

~

:

Detroit, April 9.

New route for dancers is in the
ofilng with the opening of a string
of dancing schools by Charles ribth,

who operates a hoofing schooi here.
He is sending his former- stagb part-
ner, Buddy Roth, to Cievelarid and
Davey

-
Kraft, formerly with Benny

Davis, to Buffalo. / : v
Professional? from vaudeville will

be used as instructors.

AJJL'S FIRST ANNUAL

ELECTION ON MAY 7

First election for the American
Fed^iration of Actors, since - it re

ceiyed Its union charter little morje

than a year ago Will be hbld May 1,

following a meeting for nominations
on April 16. ,

.

Election, however, ' will, concern
only such couiicilmen who went In

on one-yeiar terms. Major officers

were elected for foiir-year periods

1 Agent's Jam Brings

Ihyestigation in Detroit

., • ; ,
: ;

Detroit.. April 9.;

• Sally Fields, who recently. opened
the town's , latest booking agency,
,<ha3. found the.going tough. Warrant
;
charging pperatiori of a theatrical

agencir withOiit a licehse 'was or

dered by Judge Arthur E. Clordon.

>Actiori was taken on. coipplaint of

Thomas O'Neill^
,
hoofer,' that the

agency
.
proPured for him a. week's

contract to perform In, a night club,

but after ; one'night, hb .was dis

'charged without pay.
,

Incident has brought about an in-

yestlgatlpn of- tlieatrlcal booking
agencies

I
here, ordered by • Wesson

..Dickinson, .private •ihployment
s«perintend<9nt.f6r Mlchlffftn. .

Daiicie School Route

Cincinnati, April 9.

,, The -indle Tift did a fadeovit
Thursday (4) when Ted L^wls and
ills 'Happiness Follies' finisHed a
week's stay withj $6,000. Larry Suh-
brock managed, and; a cb-prombted'
the venture. Pit ork clftims $780 diie

for , final week's salary . and Austin
Iiittle claims $50. • > :

:'; - - v

. Hbu^e pperated a month. Thurs-
ton,, opener; drew $15,000; Joe Pen-
ner, followed' with $12,000 and Lurii
aind

.
Abner magiieted $13,000. Big

pverhead and high sala,ries for stage
fare induced a fibbd bf red ink.

It's rumored that other, new-
cbihers to Cincy's theatre ranks Will
carrjr on at the Taft after next
week. The house, seating 2,600, la
in the Masonic Terhple building, two
blocks from the established theatre
beat.

Sunbrock was a. riabe exhi)> for a
time and after a, radio and vaude
agent.^ ,'. !''^'^

iZnd Story Man

CAP, DET., VAUDFILM

Del Delbridge May M.C.—Reinker
B|oek Froni K.X. to Operate

Detroit, April 9.

An upset to the. first-run down-
town theatrical situation will be
caused

. when the Capitol opens
April 20. First run arrangements
here have been undisturbed since
Balabans opened the Adams some
three years iagb. :

Although several .attempts have
been made to keep this house open,
formerly known as the Broadway
Capitol and prevlbusly as the Para-
rnount; Including the Cooper & Car-

:

roll plan ! and the United-Detroit
Theatre try, neither was very suc-
cessful, Stunibllng;;" block In the
past with one was picture product
and with the bther was vaudeville.
iNew operators are

.
William;

Relnke and J. Block, owners of the
Tower, Kansas City. They have a
deal for first:rim prOduct, Six acts
of yaudeville booked by Billy Dia-.
mphd office out of Chicago, an m,c.
and a line of 16 girls,, will supple-
meht the films! Del Delbridge is

mentioned to .m.c. Producer Tracy,
from the Tpwer, K. C., is here pre-
paring the first show,,

.

Relnke-iBiock are negotiating : tb

open either -with the Mary Brian
revue :or Duke Ellingfton unit; also
dickering for ..Toe Penner and Gus
Arnhelm's band.

, Los Angeles, April 9.

Personaling at the Orpheuni,,
Jack LaRue, screen actor,
started to tell a gag . story,

ohly to be interrupted . by Ted •

Leary, house M. C.
'

LaRiie persisted in cbntin-
uihg, despite audience howls.
When ho concluded he was
,wised lip that Leary had told

the same story only a'few,min-
utes before. .

OTLP1ERSETS3
PRE SEASON NAMES

Atlantic City's Steel Pier has set

a .number of names for weekend
dates prior to the regular season's
opening In June, when the bbard-
walk spot goes Into . its full-week
policy. -

-

Weekenders cpmmehce April 20-

21 with Rudy Vallee; Amos 'n'

Andy, April 28; Joe Penher, May 4.

All set through Eddie Sherman.
Pier will attempt a regular name

band policy over the summer, with
the bands running from one to three
weeks. Contracted so far are Guy
Lombardo and Eddie Duchln, oriCj

week each, and , Hal . Kemp, three

weeks,-'': '";.;-- r -

Lpcw's Artists Reprosientatlycs

Association (agents) is throwing a
dinner April 25 at the Park Central

hotel. New York, In honor of Mar-
vin Schenck. Joe Flaum and Johnny
Hyde are handling the details.

Feed marks Schenck's graduation

from Loew's booking office, to the

theatre operating department. ,.

Jack Irving in Nitery

Biz, Takes Absinthe, N.O.

New Orleans, April 9.

Jack Irvliig, yaudevillian, has,
joined forces with Johnny Marchese,
Operator of the historic Old Ab-
sinthe house here and turned the
rendezvous into a night club with
floor show and Henry Walde's or-
chestra.

Spot Is famous historically as the
bar Jean Lafitte and his buccaneers
frequented.

liKO and Paramount bobklng Of-"

flees have declared "the indie Capi-
tol, Detroit, . which opefta with a
combo policy April 20, as opposition.

RKO books the Fox in that city,

while Par sets talent into the Mich-
igan. First headllner. Week of April

,20, will be Mary Brian, with Lupe
Velez going In the following week.
Billy Diamond is booking the spot

out of Chicago. V ,; •

" Dfeciaratiori of an outside theatre

as 'opposition' by the major circuits

has been rare in the past few years,

and seldom, if ever,, lived up to.

MUDBED BAILET'S OBCH.
,
Mildred Bailey, " radio ^ongstresa

has hitched herself up to a 14-piece

brk conducted by her husband, Ken
Nerval, for vaude.
Coitiblnatlon opens today (Wednes-

day) at the Ritz, Elizabeth, then gp
Ihfir to Loew's Jersey, Jersey City,

April 26. • .

'NO. 1 COUPLE'

Pat and Marion Rooney Feted . by
Friars on 32d Anniversary

Switching to Sunday night (7)

and admitting the wives and girl

friends, the Friars Saturday Nlte
Boys finally functioned for a good
reason—the 82d wedding anniver
sary of Pat arid Marlon Roohey.
The 'No. 1 couple of the entire
amusement world,' as Ben Bernie
referred to them, were feted by an
overflow crowd.
On the dais, besides the guests of

honor and Bernie, ; were Sophie
Tucker, William Degan Weinberger,
Bill Halligan, John Horgan and
Herman Tiniberg. . Jay C. Flipperi,

the Friars' fav rpastmaster, pre-
sided. ' :'.

PiiVodeM
to

But One House

- Pittsburgh, April 9.

Harris-Alyln is apparently :adopt-

irig ijplicy of bccaslorial stage shows.

House has had presentations for

last fortnight after two weeks of

solid film fare and returns Friday

(12) to 'straight flickers Xor Holy
Week, resuming, week after that

with A. B. Marcus' 'Continental

Revue.' ;
Flesh bookings after that

will probably be on an onagaln oft

again basis, depending largely on
strength of fllm.

In meantime, Only Penn continues

week in. and out with flesh. Herb
Wlliiams, Everett Marshall and
Charlie Davis' • ork current, with
Tlmbergs and Rboneys coming in

next week, followed by bill headed
by Isham Jones' band. Then, later,

Myrt 'n' Marge. Stanley is pre
sumably sticking; to film guns, un-
able to line, up name stage attrac-

tipns.

, WB deluxer has been without a
stage attraction for couple of

months and nothing in sight despite

rumor that house would resume fol

lowing Lent. ,'.
,

-No Hat Passing

An effort will' be made tb have at

least 4,000 ;
theatres participate In

the forthcOmlnis NVA Drive, in

which, for the first time In NVA
history, the audience plate-passing

will be. eliminated.- May 20 (Mon-
day). Is the designated day on which
the theatres will contribute 10% of

their gross receipts. On the pre-

ceding Saturday night (18) mid-
night vaudeville shows wiil be pre- .

sented in 10 or 12 key cities. ,

The new NVA fund-raising plan,

suggested by Eddie Cantor and
William Morris, Jr„ was accepted
by the NVA Fund manager-mem-
bers at a meetlhg in New York
Monday (8). In addition to the
box office contribution^ and benefit

shows, the Fund has under consid-
eration a booklet sales idea, . with
autographed photos of picture play-
ers to be . sold to the public in

bpurid volume form. This latter

suggestlpn will be tried in the event
there is sufficient time for editing

and printing.
It Is anticipated by the NVA

Fund that the new fund-raising
means will bring the . necessary
$260,000 for NVA maintenance. If

the total falls short of requirements,
some other method will be attempt-
ed in the fall. A sponsored film

short produced co-Jolntly by the
major studios, with liieir name
players participating, and sold com-
mercially to an advertiser, is under
consideration. But )n any event the
•NVA Fund heads are dCLermined to
dispense entirely with the old audi-
ence begging system.
Theatres taking part in : the drive

will include all.major circuit houses,
and most of the principal Independ*
ents.

Fisher Geti Majestic
Majestic, Paterson, N, J., passed

from Joe Feinberg, to Arthur Fisher
yesterday (Tuesday) for vaude
booking purposes.

Indie house is a five-act spllt-

weeker. ,

Alice Joy's Amateurs

Get Interstate Trial

BEN SERKOWICH TO

EXPLOIT NVA DRIVE

Dallas, April 10.

• Alice Joy opens for a showing
four-day stand at the. Interstate
circuit's Metropolitan, Houston,
Friday (19) with talent she picked
on her amateur show tour over the
Southwestern network. Universal
Mills, of Houston, is the commer-
cial behind the amateur show.
Interstate date follows her show-

ing at the Riyoll, Waco, where the
Universal amateur broadcast was
made a part of the performance.

6.&K. Ties In with Tobacco Firm for

Amateur Radio Show at Oriental

Vallee's Chv Wks.

Rudy Vallee has been set for two

more weeks in vaude by iParambunt,

going to the Chicago, ' May 81, for

a full week, and thie Michigan, De-
troit, June 6 for six days. Both
weeks are at ,the rate of $12,500 net.

Ork plays the jMet, Boston, April 19,

also for Par.
Deal set by Lyons & Lyons. ~

TrjEJian Replaces Murray
Al Trahan replaces Ken Murray

as toplincr of ther condensed; ver-
sion of Earl ; Carroll's •Vanities' In

vaude. Murray leaves the show . to

Join, a legit, 'Vanities' being put in

production by Carroll, for the Win-
ter Garden, New York.
- First dates for Trahan In 'Vani-

ties' will be foi*^ Loew, opening at

the State, New: Tork, May 8 arid go-
ing from there to Waihlngtori and
Baltimore. Comlo right now Is on
a West Tndiea wulse.

Chicago, April 9.

B. & K. has tied in with WBBM,
the Columbia station here, for .a
commercial amateur -period from
the stage of the Oriental theatre
every Thursday night. Sponsor of
tlie 30-mlnute program of amateur
talent will be the R. G. Dun tb-

bacco' coriipany.
,

Tie-up figures oh. two angles from
the B. & K. side; First, B. & K. has
been looking for a radio affiliation

ever .since its. split with .WGN, the
Chicago Tribune station,. which had
been picking up the Chicago theatre
show on a sustaining basis each
week. Arid second, B. & K. Is seek-
ing an amateur show at the Oriental
to buck the VjppbrtunltyJ night held
each Monday at the rival State-
Ijiice. Will start April 18 and be run
from 7:30-8 p.m.
Question - yet to be settled Is

whether B. & K. or WBBM will ac-
cept the task of hearing the ama-
teurs for the Helectlon of those few
who will get stage tries. At present
each Hide is trying to to.SR thr> r«-
Bpon.tlbilltv to the oth«»r. .,• /

Ben Serkowlch, theatre exploltai-
tlori expert with Paramount and
RKO for years, will handle the pro>
rifiptlon end of the NVA drive. It
gives the NVA Fund a flr^t line ex-
plolter for the second year In a row.
Last year's drive was handled by
A. P. Waxman, Gaumont-Britisb
advertising head.
Serkowlch was asked to partici-

pate by Harold , Rodner (Warner
Bros.), th> NVA directing head.
He'll function put of the NVA Fund
offices at 1619 Broadway, New York.
Waxman is again pitching in, this
time as honorary chairman.

Jeissel Recovered,

Talks Pix and Radio

What may. be the first indie film
production in Florida Is a pending
deal between Dixon Wray and
George Jessel as British-American
Productions, primed principally for
quota pix, as well as for the Amer-
ican market.

Jessel's reported sudden appendi-
citis turned put to be acute indi-
gestion;

. He was feeling much bet-
ter yesterday (Tuesday), huddling
with Al Jolson to go on the Jolson-
Shell radio program u week from
Saturday.

Snlfifan's Met Week

Ed .Sullivan plays the Metropoli-
tan, Brooklyn, April 26, for his' sec-
ond vaude week for Loew's.
With the N. Y. Dally News'

BroadNvay columnist will be the
Saxon Sisters, Dolores Farrls, Patsy
Flick, Gali Gall- 6rlan<Jo Robson and
Louis Prima and band.

,

Now It's Lieut. Peabody
; Newly appointed Lieut. Edwin
Ellsworth peabody to the U. , S.
Naval Reserves Is Eddie Peabody,
banjolst-m.c, who has, been Svorklng
three years on 6xamlnatlonK' ifor the
appointment., • •

, .

During his sumriier.' vacash . at
Peabody Ranch, Riverside, Calif.,

the m.c. must report either to San
Diego or Honolulu naval training
bases for mandatory 30-day serv-

ice, the first of an annini norlOd bf

duty." ";
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NEXT WEEK (April 12)

THIS WEEK (April 5)
Numerals in connection witli bills below |naicatel opehing day ot

, :
• show. Whether fuir or split weeW

bdinbdimh
. :B«ir«Bt •

lit halt (•-!•)
Donelly & SnttOB

.

2d half (U-li)
Cosgr'va ti Weitw'd

RKO

I^W TORK OITT
Prtlace (13)

Prifchard . &. GoJdIo
Malnatreetere
Cardlnl
Lamb & JBelHt >

Eddie South Or,e
(E) - -y-

B'rtell & Hulrst Hev
Carroll & Howe
Eddie,Feabody.
CDonnell .& Blalr

Academy.
,

iBt half (12-15)
4 Trojans
Ann Clrrllllo

De .Ro2e \
Harry Howard Co,.:

BJihacB -Ore •

2d half (16-18>
Serge piaeh
Sylvia - & Clemen«e.
Chairles Cia;rll8le

Ross & Edwards' ' .

OaMibols of .1935
. 24 halt (9-11)
Benny Davis, Rev •

. . CbUseam .

ist half (13-16) ,

Chas Carlisle.

Vic Oliver
Bebe BarrI Dancers
PetcE" &^ Deauvlll*
Helen Honan'.. .

CI>"CINNA!n .

Bhnbert (12)
Qus Arnhelm Ore
Getie. Sheldon
Selma Marlowe.

. (5) . -i •

.
..

Polles do . Pare*
Mltzl Green :

.

CI.EV£IiAND
V Polace (115) ,

French Casino Show
Hello Paris*

Ous Arnhelm .
Oro ,

-

Gene Sheldon. "

.

Selma Marlow* . .

DAITON
Ctflonlal (6)

Thurston
: DETROIT
Foi («)

Donald Novls
West & Paige . :

John Tlo
The Jansleya : .

:

CLIFFORD
-and-.- ..

MARION
WEEK APRIL 5

ORPHEUM, PPRtLAND, ORE.

Porclath Romance
.

(Three ,to .All),

BROOK^TM .

. Albee (12)
Benny Merofl Rev

. (6)
Olne De Qulncy & X
.Halnstreetera
Al . Norman .

PltH'Moy.Tr
Moillson

* Ist half (13-10
Keller Sis & U
(Two to flit)

'

. Tllroa
lat half (12-14) :

Ada Brown
Stnart & Iiaab.
(Two to -flin

nosTON
. Boston (18) .

8 Jvanes
' Eleanor She'rry
Toto -::

.

Buck &. Bubbles
Jack Eddy Co

-.(5) ..

Kaneav -

• Toto"
•

Buck ft Bubbles
Jack Eddy Co

tlinCAGO .

. Pnlace (»)
Paul Sydell & 8
Ijirge ft Morgner -

John Pogarty
Vic Oliver

' Bebe - Barrl Dancers'
Fetch & DeauvlUe
Helen Hona,n .

(6v: ; ^
' Palul Sydell & S
liarce &" Morgner
John' Pogarty .

Paraidoiint

.BOSTON-"-
HiBtropoUtoa (IS).

Olympic Ace'a
Bob Hall
Mickey Conti
3.' Ohay Sis '

BUFFALO
'

BafTalo (18)
Danny Dare Co
Barto £ Mann
3 X Sis :

CHICACk)
Clilcaco (12)

Brltton Bd
Bobby 'Lane

(6)
Cross .&Dunn :

C & J Prelsser '

PtahU- Gaby
James Bvania

Marbro .(»)
Ted Cook'--

'

Wills & Davis '

Jay Seller
Gray Pam :.

Oriedtol (6),
Jim Lunceford Ore
Apiis Brooks -

Sandy Burns
Jelll Smith
'Jigsaw' . Jackson'
Ford Marshall & J:

- DETROIT
Mlrhlgan (12)

Olga Baclanova. .

3 Swifta
Harris. 2. &' 1> .

MINNEAFOUB
State (12)

Nick Lucaa
.

Alexander Santos

BUZABETH
. .:•;; Bits.
Ist half (13^16)

N T Q Show
Pinx.ADELPinA-

Earle;(12)
Ijlazeed Arabs :

Hugh Herbert ..

RadclifCe & Rogers.;- .(6)' ;:-

.32- Roxyettea
Reynolds &;'Whit'e
Johnny Perklna
Ruth Petty
J & M. 'Masdh

Eleanoi: !WhIthey
Harry Pollard.

• WASmNGTON
.

.

: Earle (12).

Lew Duthers J ft J
Oracle Barrle
Eddie Peabody
Cass Mack 0 & .T

•

(6)
";

ICeene 2 V. & XaM
Bob Rlpa
Lamb & Belett -

Grade Bar.rle
Hugh Herbert .

..

"
(8)

Pansy The Horse
Frankle Connors
Darsey Bros '

Bob Crosby '

BnMNEAPOLIS
Orpheuin (12)

Polles Chez Faree
(6) ;

Charlie. .Agnew. Ore
Jackie Heller
MEW BRUNSWICK

Keith's
1st half (13-14)

Vanity Pair
(Two to nin
PROTIDENCE
Keith's (IS)

Don Redman, Ore.
(6) ^

.

3 Emeralds
Therrlen
Owen McQlvney
Sid ' Page
Ru(z & Bontta.'.

ROCHESTEB
Keith's (12)

Thurston '

. . (B)
Mangean Tr

:

Peggy Healy
Harrison & Elmo ;

Don Zelaya
West : & Page .

BTRACUSK
Keith's (B)

Dob Redmond Bd
TROT -

Keith's
Ist half (12-lS)

B'.way Jamboree.
CNION CITY

Keith's
Ist half (12-14)

All American Circus

CHICAGO
State Lake (6) .

Knox' & Stetson
Allen Rono
Robblns Fam
Harry ' Holmes
Vernon RathbttrB
Dave Tannen •

LONG BEACH
• : strand (S)
Cappa' Bros & Sis
Prank Jenks Co
Armahda & Llta
Marlow & Brother
Bill Jones

NEW TORK CITV
Capitol (12)

T, Brooks & Doris
(Others to fill)

' Bonlevard
1st half (12-15)

t Valors
VInee Mundl
Sylvia & CleinbhB
.Lew Parker Co
Elton Rich Rev

Orpheiim
1st half (12-lB)

Maximo
.Duiicaii Sis

.

RoHCoe Alls Co
CarmEin B Bros & O
(One to All)

2d half (16-18)
May Miles Rev

.

Chas ft L Gerard
Mamie Smith Oro

.

(Two to fill):

rnrndl$e (12) ;

Ed Ltiwrey
Fred 'Sanborn Co '

Youthful. Rhythms
Call-a«ll -

'

State (la)
Bennv Davin Co

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave

1st half (12-15)
FraTicb & LaPell •

D Good all

BALTIMORE.
Centnry (12)

Cab Calloway Ore
BOSTON

Orpbeum (12)
Homer Romalne. .

May Joyce
Smith & Hart
3 Fonzalls
Joe Phillips Co .

Merman ft B Rev
BRIDGEPORT :

Globe (12)
Mells KlrK ft H
Chas Melson ft '

I

Dance. Dreams'
Buddy -Monroe .

HARTFORD
Palace (12)

Blanch Calloway Or
; JERSEY CITY

. J/Oew's.(12)
Sandy .L>ahg. Co
Maud Hilton Co
Al Shayne
Jackson Irving & R
Prances' 'Wills Rev

NEWARK .

State (12)
3 DeLong Sis

-

Croel & Allen
Chas ..Foy Co

LOS ANGELES
. Orphenm .. (3)"

Ptcard ft Peal
Doreeh ft ' Douglas
Huffman
T ft A Waldman

,

Benny Ross
Maxine Stone
St Onge 3
MINNEAPOLIS

Alvin (4)
T ft B Wonder .

Paul Nolan
Ross' Continentals
Lesle Ayers ft 'Q
3 Rlxtords

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (12)

Buster Shaver .

Olive & George
Lorlel
Freddy Mack .

Roxy Rhythm Ore
(Others to nil)
. liOS ANGELES
. ParamoDot (4)
Rube Wolf Bd
The ' Panchonettes

.

O'Connor Fam .

Julia Curtis
Etta Moten
Marign Daniels
Tom Jones
PHU^ADELPHIA

Fox (12)
Jack Denny Oro '

Ray . Heathcrton
Prance Stevens
Crawford ft Caskey

Oxford (11)
Harmony Co-Ekls
Stratfrd ft Mayb'ry
Ruth Klncald
(Others to fim
WORCESTER
Plymonth'.

.1st half (11-14).
Rita Ro'yce Rev
Renardo 8 : -

.

Bobble . Barry
Jarvls & Parker
SakI Fain
Wyoming 2 . .

Dale Rhodes
2d half (IS^IS)

Smart Set Rev.
.Renard ft Frome
Stratf'rd. ft Mayb'ry
Justa 4
Irving Rose
Palmer ft Ddree'a

. Wilfred 'Du Bole

Week of April 8

OPFrCIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARASIOl'NT r.UILl)ING

This Wk.; Dick Remy; Ted. & Katherlns Andrews

' Lewis & Moore ,

f Rofl.i & Ed wards •

Mamlo Smith Ore
(Ono to nil)

2(1 half (16-18)
Lee-L &. Sinclair 2

Vlnce Mundl
Lew Parker Co:
MIchon Bros
nimacB .

.

Metropolitan (12)
Man! Mer'y O Rb'nd
Andy Sanells Ore
Rachelle Carlay,
PIcrro LeKreiin :

Jerome . Mrlnn .

'

. 3 Merry Go R'ndcrs
Gaylehb Sis '

Poplkoft

Valencia (12)
Pave Apollon 'Unit

Cookie B.ri.wcrs

.Dpn (;o.stbll6. Tlcv

PITTSBURGH'
Penn (12)

Trlol of Century .

Itcfoncys .

.

TimberKS '

Albce Sis • ' ;

Glar.ence ..Rock
Jumes Kelly
Foaler 'William
Hdrry Koler
Geo. Mayo
WASHINGTON

Fox (12)
Splcea of 1936

WATEBBUBY
• Poll

-':.

2d half (17-19)
Baby Rose' Mdrl».

. Conterbnry U.
Ist half (8-10)

Fred Wynne .

Taps ft Tempo Ctr
2d half (11-13)

3 Harlequins"
3 Edmund BoyS

. ,
Dominion

'

Bobby: Howell Bd
,

Eddie' Gay
Theremin

New Victoria
Billy Cotton Bd

Trocadero :Cab
Gaston Palmier
Eft D Waters
Cavallo
Luxor '.

Rich Hales :

Maurlco.

CHADWELL H'TH
Embassy

.Shlels ft! Kewley
Hatton & Manners.
WolkowaUy Q'.

CH'EMEA ''.

. Pnlace

'

7 Elliotts. .

' CljAiPTON
, Rliik

Lewis Roll'g. Stones
Walllni-ton Sis

'

'EAST HAM -

IVcmler
Shfels & KeWIey

.

.:

Hatlon & Manners
WolkciwsUy. & G
EBCEWARK RD. .

Griiiid
i Abcrdonluii.s '

Keith. Wllbui- : .:

EDMONTON
Entpire

Beryl OiMo,
P.o'ter White- :

Little l^orbeii
HAMMERSMITH

J Pnlnre - :

HoUs BroH
Bowfer. Hulhort'rJ

HOLI-OWAV
.Miirllioroii^h.

B Kraltn j.'iTi -

ISUNOTON
Bine Hall

1st half (8-10)
2 Harlequins
3. Edmund Boys

2d half (11-11)
Fred Wynne
Taps- ft Tempo 'Ce

KII3UBN
- Grange

3 Aberdonlans
Keith Wilbur

LEWlSIiAM
, Palace

Rainsay Rhythm: 8y
V . leytOn

V Savoy
.

Viil : Rosing
6 Rhythm Boys
NEW CROSS
''KInema'

Reld Wdyne ft DJx
3.. Virginians

'

PECKHAM-
•

. Palace ' :

Reld Wayne: ft Dix
3 Virglnlaha

:

SHEPJrRDS BUSH
. Palace

Bower & Rutherf'rd
Hollla Bros
STAMFORD lOLL

Regent
5 Krdkajax

STRATFORD
.

- Brondirny
Val Rosing

'

5 Rhytlinj Boys .

.

STBEATHAM
I'nlace .

nbbby Howell Bd .

Kddic Gay.
: . TOOTING. •

Griinada
Gordldo.. Ore .

:

Drury & Raymond
TOTTENHAM',

Palace :

Lewis RoU'g .Stones
Walllnston Sla
WALTIIAMSTOW

Grandda .

'I'rnlp^ Mnhdolters

hoTmcial

Week of April 8
. LEITH
CapItM

1st hair (8rl0)
Cosgr'vs ft Waatw'd

2d. half (11-13)
Donelly ft Button

Cabarets

ipWYOEKCTTY
Freddy Berrens OreArmando's /

Pat: Casey';.;.''

Bal UnaetU
Ardeit ' ft bniicaa -:

'

Geo MarSchal
Millard ft Aalta
M. Perrl. '.

'

GeovlgnettI

,

Pietro '

Band B«S
Allan Walker
Biiddy Rolph '

Edna ' Rnrica ..:

Dancin?- Glorias :

LewAWhIte.Oro
Barrel of

' Fa'; ;

Lewis & body
Jack : Sheldon .

-
,

-:

Annette Lacy
Andy's .Aces

Bill's Gar M**
Blgelo.w ft Les
Jerry White . .

Beaux des Ails'

Nina Alien
Justine Jal Tal '

. Brniaii .

George Thorn* .

Angellta Loya:
Fox & Balllster
Ralph Navelie Ore
Cafe Ibternattonal

Inez Elvira -
.

.

Uta. Santos
I..ngltanl11a
Los Otedas ,

Bl Chlcorrlto :

Don Casanova ..

'

Rudy Hernandea Or
Caiitlna' Barra

Raym'nd' ft'.'Luclnda
Ollberto ft Jose .

nrlceno '.

Don Jose Oro ;

.'

Casino de jParee

Jimmie DurantS'
Muriel Page, ..:,. .

Stone ft Verno^ -

Ella Logan .

Norma GallO '

Martha Ray
Gary .& Dixon
Rob't WlUloma
Jeriy Freeman Ore
Lee Miles Ore
Cientrat Fk. Ci

Helen Cdrran

:

D'lvons
Eddie Duchln Ore
Choiteav Hodenisi

Delta- J
'.

Betty Bowker .

Babbette: Christia
Tony. & Sam
Paul Bass Ore

Club' GaaelM
Senorita Leona
Clab New
Lots Blllman
Comfort ft RelllF
Jack' Meyer Ore

GInb BIcliinaa

Wheeler. M ft 'W

;
Cpcoanot '

.OrafO
Lloyd Oarreti
Honey Gordon
Ruth Williams
Bryant,: Rains A T
Alyse
Henry. HalsteaA Ore

: Coin de Twrim

Renee Estabroek
Jerre Farrdr

:

:Harry Sapro
ArUbur Gibbs V .

Congress .

Sid Austin Oro -

Cotton Clab
C 'C-.Rev. '.

.Mears ft' Hears
Lieltha Hill
Ophela ft Plstlsnto
John Henry
Swan ft Lee
Lena Horn
Bill Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker-
Cora' La Redd -

f'_
.^.'CoiQ' Boas* .

joe La Porte Ora
Cntwnacaa. -'

.'.

Lupe Noriego

.

Luis ft Roslta '

Antonio -ft Jqanlta
Gubanens
I)awn Patrol 'Olak

Prank Parrell Ore
Barker Trio ..

'

-'Delmonlcd'i

JCay Lazell
Al White
Jerry Baker
Byrnes ft Swanion
Gould Sis •

Durso Oro-
' El Chica

Wences
.

Paco Cansino
Mlgnon Dallet .

Roslta. Rloa -

Francisco .Ramos '

Emlll.6 de' Tbrrs .

EI Moroeca '

Nnh'o Rodrego Bd
Billy MJlton
Yevo ft'. Doro
Ernie Holts Or*

. la Toreador -.

b J Escarpinter ^0r:

Trinl Vdrela:
DIndrdh Argndea
MarlluB

:

'

Ramon (iulros
R' ft R Do Car*

.
: Esse;! 'Hons*

Glen.' Gray Or* .

'

:. Flrens*.
'

Sandino ft Falroblld
Dick. Mansfield Oro

ii'iylng Trapese
Hazel WlUlams .

'

.

Lollta ' Bensuenta
Norene Carney . .'.

MtirleV :6eabury
Walte.': Davies

'

Gloria Gilbert
Maria Desty

'

Harald ft Lola'
Olympe Bradna
Les: Msiiglnls

.

Leilme Trio
,

Drena '

.

Ttritthan:
Delso

.

Roberts.'
Juan '.

Ouitur
Emile Boree .

LeRoy- Snitth Ore
Carl Hoff Ore v'

Bnyw'd Bestanrant
Sophie- Tneker .'

Jack Waldron -

:

6.Maxellos
Nora ft Jtrrimy Bell
Vlra NIva •

Joiiny Wells
Terry I^awlor.'

:

Marlon. Martin .
:

Ann Graham. -

Catherine. O'Neal'
Smith Ballew Ore

Hotel Astor :

Jack : Berger. 'pre:

Hotel Blltmore

Shep Fields Oro
Florence ft Alvarez
Virginia Verril
Barry beyine.

Hotel
.
BnolcinghaiD'

Conauelo Plowerton
Bdonard Pontana

Hotel Delmonlco
Julie - OUesple

.

Alex Pogarty
Harry . Tuker pro

iBotel' Edison.^

Michael Tree Ore
H ft M Kane
Hotel Fifth Ay*

JUlQS ft Jo*

Hotel Gov. Clinton

Anthony Trinl Oro
Hotel Gt. Northern

Ferdenahdo Orcta

.

Hotel: Lexlnigtoii

M: Schuster Ore
Hotel HcAlpta

jimmy Blak*
Barker 8 .

Prank Parrell Oro
Plesale Osbeck .

Hotel Hontclnir

Toya Saaabe
DeLtmas
Marti Michel Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Barboira. 'McDonald
Randalls

'

Bill Aronson
H*t*1 Park Laa*
Max Berger* Ore
Hotel Fcnasylvaaln

Hal Kemp Ore
. Hotel riaaa
Bmll Coleman Ore
Roslta :ft Fphtana
Hotel Blts-Carltoa

Rlch'd Hlmber Ore
Joey. Nash
Armaa Veesey Or*

Hotel Boosevett

Bernle Cummins Ore
Bemlce Parks .

-

Poiherpy Rev
Hotel St. .Horlta

Maurlne ft Norva
Leon Navara Oro
Hotel Bt. Begl*

Johnny Qreen Oro
Marjory Logan '

Hotel VaaderbUt
Joe Moss Oro.

. Hotel Weylla
John Hoysyadt
Rosaleen" ft Seville
Larry Siry. Oro-
Hernandea' Bros
House eit . Lords

Beverly : Roberts
Jlnuny Kelly's

8 Riviera Boys
Wayne Cook. Jr
Joan Miller •-

.

Sterling Sla
MIdglo Parks
Alma Halsey :

Ira . Yarnell
Peggy De La Plante
Chad Albert Ore
Rita: Renaiid
Madeline . Hughes
Pearl Pdrreater

.

"La- Bne
Walker-O'NellS Ore

. Lescarrot d'Oir.

Earl Moss Ore
Leon. ft. Eddie's

Billy Reed
Paul Duke -:

Ann Haines
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Bernlcd Parks'.
Tie': Too Girls ,

Eddie Davis, Ore
UalsoB LaEItt*

Kathleen Karr
Max bolln Oro

:

Thamara Slnirskaya

. BlalaoBf Toxiiat^.

A Valenllnb Ore :

Spivy .
•

Rita Belle

BEa^rfalr Yacht aab
Walker aNell Ore

Hont*
Frank Marino

P«t*r Oallo'
Maria Donla .

Bias . Pauls

Paul Guldo. '.

Mariana
Arnold ft Hawkins
Mary Alice Rloe-
Gene Fosdiok Oro
Herrera Oro .

Nondandl*

:

Yaoht-Club 4
Ann 'Courtney ..'

Victor Rodriiniea '

-

Joe ; Zelll .
:

Helen Gray •

Eddie Elklns Oro
Old Rohmahlaa

Tbals.
Sadie. Banks :

Jack Hlrsch :

Ruth Wynn .

Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett :.

Anita Feodorowna
Abrnaha pro

Paradise
,

Paul Wblterhan :Ore
Durelle Alexander
Raniona
King's M.en :

John Hauser' :
.

'

'

Place Elegent
Tommy . Mills ,

Place Flqdale
Nbfthway. ft Danllio
Harry Rosenthal .or
Jeanette Carlay
Marlon Chase

Balabow Boooi
Donna ft. Modrano

.

Endor :& Parrell
Mar.cello Luzzato
Jolly : C6burn Ore :

Renio Merry-Go^.
Boniid. .';..'

Ruth Denning.
Reno - Dudea. .

.:

Val'. Olmah: pro"
Kits 'i'oWer

Nat Harris Ore. .

SayoyTPIsiro

Bob .Grant Ore
O ft C Herbert
Dwlght Plske
Florence Herbert

.

Roslta' ft: Pontana:
Joa Zatour .Ore '

.

,. .'Sherry's-

Maurice :& Cordobn
Alice Ddwh
Al Ross ' .

'

Jos Smith Oro
Stork Clob

Earl Sd'nde ' '.

Gay Adams
Vercelle Sis
Carols Nolte
Hayward Powers Or

Taft GrIU
Geo ;Ran Oro .

'

Loretta Le* . .

Th* Baneh
Jerry '. Blanchard -

Ted White
Bedle St Boys-
Honey Biirns .

~

Mary, Rose

.

Thonutsbefsliy'i
'

Boris rhomasketay
Regina Zuckerberg
Sammy Cotton -

Harry Littman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. .Churova

. .

Irv Bercowltz .

Gertie Bullmah
Ches Doberty Rev .:

Town': CafiljDo
(3eo Owens
Ad rlan Valerie '

Tokay Best
.

Eddie Ashman Urc
Sandor ,

Hungarian 'Rev

.
i>o«vlile:

Jlni: .Miller pro
.
Versailles ^

Helen Morgdn : .:

(jlalre: Deerfletd :

.

Milton Douglaa .

Pox- .&', Walters ;

KIngsley ft 'Chase
Danny HIggens.
John' RdukwoOd .

Al.Ross
Don Costello Oro
Rodriguez Bd',

TUIace Bars
Sanimy 'Walsh '

,

3- Boston Girls
Dolores Farrls
Eddie Gale -

Accent & Jeiiosco
Josh .Medd^rs ""

' .";

Vlliage Nut. Club
Jack Pagan ;

Pheer Broa
Becbe . HofTet '.

Allee'n Cooke '

Val Vestoff
Plorla' Veetdft
Milton Mann :'Uro .

Waldorf-Aiilbrla

Paul & Eva Reyes
Georges ft Jalna :

Conauelo:
Hal LeRoy
Carmen Castillo:
.Benuvel ft Tova
Xavler Cugat Ore
Henry King. Oro.

CHIGA60
. - Blackbawk

Kay Kyser Oro:
Beverley. Kirk
Alex'nd'r ft Swanson
Prdnces Wilier

'

Ches Pare*

Al Trahan
Yukon Cameron
Nick Lomg Jjr .

Miles ft Kover
Betty Kean
Gus A.rnhelm Oro

.: College Inn '

Art . jarrelt
Eleanor Holm .

Olive Olsen
Chaz Chase
Chas Agnes Ore. -

: Coloslmb's

Don Enrico .

Adelaide KerofI
Gano ft Rita
Mary Nevells -

Arthur Gretlow Ols
Bob TInsley's Ore '

Cdharess Hotel .

(Joe
.
Urban Roeim)

Robert RoycS
Eddie Scope

.

Patricia Norman
Maroy ft LaBelle
J Chernlavsky Ore

Olnb AlabanS ,

'

Trudy : Davidson.
Vlrla Vaughn .

Bobby Danders
Gloria Starr .

-

Hiiiton Sie
Phyllaa Herry
Gate West

Clab Algiers

Kay Davison ' ,

Roslta
Algiers Club Or*
Evelyn Camen
The Welamuellers
Kay Davidson
Sammy Kahn
Austin Mack pre

;

Clnb Hlnaet
Prank Sherman
Corlles ft Palmsr
Ercelle Sla
Helene Carol .

Adelins: Dossena
Hope Parker .

Maurle Stanton's. Or
Drake. Hotel .

Rarre : L'ebarons
Ferde Grofe Ore .

Edgewater Be^cb
Alta Warsa'w'ska
Herbie Kay Oro
James : Kozaks

.
pro

:EmlMi88y .Clnb:-!

'

Eivon'ne Faith .

Ruth.' JofTee .

Pepi & Ginger
Roy Fox
Lou Shatel
Danny Alvln's Ore.

.French Casino
Farls-Vlenna Rev
Tom' Geirun'a Oro. . :

Earl Rlckard .

E^^dle Dander's Ore
Joe Buckley. Oro

BaiHarry's N. 1.

Harry' Harris
A I Waghor
Phil Furmdri '

.

Harry LeGrand
Sid Raymond

HI Hat Club
Elaine Manzl
Muriel Love
Glalrei Powell:
Bflle Burton

'

Joan Pbat
Lamb's ^ Cafe

Bob Prlc.s: ' -

Peggy Leonard..
Gwyn Rogers ...

Edna' Stanley- -:

Dodda, Br«s
MIchelob laa

Betty Mpdre
Delores' Marceit*
Jeannette Graham
Hal Htatt's Oro

Opera. Olub
Ann Seymour :

BerenoS ft : Earljm*
Vernon Rlckard
-Jules Albertl Orb'

- Palmer . Hons*
Stuart ft :Lea
Jay Seller
Stanley Morner.
Condos Bros
Abbott Dancers
Ted Weems Ore
. Faraniohnt 'Clok

Billy Gray
Nan Bldckstone
'3 RobeFts .

Joe Marino
Maurle Stein Ore

.

Bbyale Frolics:

Joa. Lewis
.

Giggles Re^an
Bebe Sherman -

Marge ft Marl*
N ft O Detrlck .

Dolores
Cecil Blair . .

Henri Llahpa Or* .

Terrace Oardeaa
Roma Vincent .

Alice Blue
Szlta ft AniB
Hank, the Mule
O'Brien Girls
Stan Myers prs

: .V Via. ,Lago
Rick ft: Snyder
Chteak Stanley .

Peggy Laurie.
Lou Blake Oro

Walnat Room
(BIsmarok Hotel)

Art .Kassel Oro -

Berlnott ft Earljrne
Lillian LaVerna

'

Florence -Sebubert
Ted ;TraVers -

.:iio« Perrone's -

J. Marengo Pre
Murray Peck -''

Dee Sis
.

Patsy.Lee .
Texas Tommy '

Freddy- Beardan
Ruth. Van Lolse:

Csjbartt Ctoar*

Henry Btisse Ore
Cottea Clab

Pats' Waller
LSroy Br'mfleld ft C
Taylor ft: Rutlodg*
Flora Wasblngtoa
Les Hlte Ore

Bay Clab
Max lierner
Johnny Herrlck pre
tooilywaad Btableo
Jack Rey '. •

'

.

Mile dee Gee
Bobby Organ
Dell ft Dorothy -

Boyd Sis:
Jerry Clifford.

.

Pauline Starr . :

Paul Laws ..Ore:

Hotel RooBeyelt
.

Nelson Hdii. Ore .

:

Italian yillSge

C (janoii's OlrlS :'

Peggy Gilbert Oro
I Adelijtein's.Pro

Klng> Club
Claire Frances '

Joey Lee Ore .

Harcell ITia '

:

Don Julian
'

Adele Burlan
Marvin Jenaon
Chick Theck

.
Ore .:

Clab New Yorker
,

June Marlowe
Rhythmettes
Peggy Renard. '

-

Charlie Borne .

earlos Shaw pro, .

:Falmerb.s

Gypsy Sereiiaders
Edith Davis
pina de Tolly : ;

'

Howard JarraA
Chvx Per*x Ova

. FaloBwr .

;'

Hudaoh-Metzer <|la

.

OraC ft Oary
.Mason ft Pavls
Dlok Judgen Or*
. . Paris 'laa

Singing wsiltera
Janet. Sis
Thelma
Rodolfo ft Chlqulta
Bert Rover* . <}r*

'

. "-PIrrone's.;

'

bot Roberts .

.'-

Glenn Harris-
Ruth Coffer :.

Ted Sharp
Freddie Be'ardoa ' .

Ann ' Ti^ezna .

Wallace ft . Pltzp't'k
Joe.^Marengo Or*:

.;:'' Sherry's'

.

Mayheth Carr: . :

Murray Sis
Bert Douglas
Jeanne Blanch*
Lucille liOhman
Ronald ft Sandra -

Bob Millar Ore .

S'.iittia/Pif*-' ;:'

3 .Mah' Jongs
Bleanor Briaer
Gene Tabor
Irene Barry '.

Patsy . Darr
Blllle Lane
Dorothy Gunimlngs
Betty Knox '

Lou Singer Or* .

.Topsy's -:
.

,

Agnes Johiisolf
'

Elmer
Judy Lang :

Ijk.ft M Saunders -
:

Leona ft Vdughn.

50 YEARS AfiO

;
(Coptiue4 from pasp .50)

Corinn«». Co. In for short seaaon.

Ticket specs got hold of the seats to
sell at an adyahco of '7-Sc.

Even Nlllsoii hall, honie of .fash-,

ionable concerts, was turhed Into a
skating, rink. Was an adjunct to

the -Academy, of Music and; served
as a ballet room during the opera
season. Faced on 15th street.

Fred Bert was plahning to do 'The
JDevii-s Auction' in Prisco with , the
'jalna' costumes and 'Snowflake'
sceneryr. Costumes and scener/
bought from defunct shows.

William Muldoon, then a champ
wrestler, was doing poses with a
miiistrel troupe. One ojC the big fea-
tures. : Another mihatrel manage-
ment wad after him with a proposi-
tion to' pose with Charlie Mitqhell,
Bngllsli ring champ, the following
season, :.:

Mrs, Tom Thumb married t6
Count Rosebud (Magrl) in New
York. Fashionable ceremony.

Show printer got an oirder from
the John O'Brien show for 1,000
circus stands of 40(| sheets each. Ii|

four colors and called for 1,600.000
,

Impressibns. Took 1,600 plne boardSt
used Instead of. Utho stones,

.

igs ANGELES
Week of April 9

Beverly Wllshlre;

Orvllle : Knapp' Pre

. . BUtmere Bowl :
-

Jlnimy Grler Pro'

:

Rhythm .Rasdals -

:Beatrlce -Hageh •

Dolores: Andre ft D
Ruth ft Leister.

-

3 Romeros .

'

Diictay
R ft R tlght^
-

'. Cate:de Pane-
'

Ray Herbeck'bre .

Russ- Cantor
Patsy Narr. .

Kenny Wllmar'th .

i Rockotts
Dawson ft Gtenil .

'

Casino:

.. (A'guai- Callente)
Mile Rene Vallon
iNIna Siindoval
Nona .

Lollta Ruls
Rita Dlrecho
Terrlba.e ft Rojas -

RIcharo Martlnej
Collins ft .'Wanda -

: Chapean Rong*

'

Ramon ft Resits -

Elena ft Ulalaa
Les . Argentine Ore
Bpb Ltghtner pro

-
'

. Clover . Clob:

Msjclne L^wts
Pred Boblnqon Ore'

BunneiU's dime : 'museum, NeW
Haven, converted Into an operai
house for a one-week stay of , th»
Bpstoh Ideals. Name changed tO
Peck o^era house. . Had a large
auditorium, most of the museuma
going heavier on their stage, show*
than the curio halls.

'Qiieen of the African Earthmen,'

<

brought over for a circus, died la
Chicago and mourned by' the tribe
with fantastic ritual. Great stuff for^
the newspapers..

TiynWpod,' one of the early war
dramas, was being played in New
Orleans.; In the south the play waa
changed> with the hero In the .Co|l•

federate:lnstead of the Union arm;^.
Sounded just as good that way, and
safer for southern patrphagie.

Buffalo MUslQ . Halt
. burned M

show
.
was about to open. McCauU

opera troupe . made the Btreet In
"cS3tume:and without street clothea.

Clod-poppers

XCbntlhued fronl Page 1) ..

'

vlsldn haa 1,265 employes, on th*
payrpll. Besides, there are nearly
1,000 vplunteer workers who recelya
no pay; . Leaders get $100 a mpritii;

a'ssistarits,
: J90, out of which they

pay their own traveling experisefl.~

Sculpturing, .painting,- designing,
interior decorating and' wppd and
rnetal wbrk are taught by SERA, in-

structors to , 400 ; studes in: St. Paul >

alone, with the 16 instructors aggre-
gating $1,000; a.monthv ;

'

.

•:

Main squawk fleeriis^ to emanate,
from the rural sectors, since almost,
any kind of.money .sounds big to 'the

clod-hppperB, iilthough a; checkup-,

dlsblpses that more farm'wlveB than
city slsteri . are flocking to jeaxn
how the . light fantastic Is beii^p

tripped!
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The battle to- legalize Sunday shows on Brpidwaiy la practically over.
. -Whether that will materially help;

: shows ahd; theatres will not: be fiiUy

tested until next season.
:
But either way the iegislatlon enacted in

Albany Is bound to correct that, lopsided situation in New York's anxuse-
Bieht field which permits practically every form amusemenfon Suh.-

;days''except ;legltlniafe. theatre. ,, 'r'.v-

For years/ on iBroadwiiy, It has b^en alrighi^ to see Alms, as far as.

the law, was concerned. ItTh^s been alright for; baseball, vaudeville

and even burlesque shows. But hot legit.

The .situation has been cp.ckeyed from several vlewpplhts dtirihg' all

this time. Not only
,
was legit the stepchild of the amusement world,

to far as' Sundays were jcoricerned; but there were spme ariomalies: rljsht

within the legits. Actors, If playing In legit, -were not permitted tc

work on the Sabbath,: But .lf in vaudeville or a
.
picturp house. It became

•alright..:.
''.'^''

r^:..,'" :

Legit inahigers . have played rights along oh thie Sunday thing and
hiSLven't attempted to break the rule. It. wasn't just a matter of being;

afraid of an ancient statute/ It was another thingr^Equlty, andl Equity's

bitterness on tile Sunday aituatlpni
;

'; v
; ;W '

'Equity Is still trying to stem the tide; still placing Itself In a
lidlculoud position by attempting to Hy In the face pt every- one elie.

It Is a curious labor union, Equity: the only' labor union existent wiilch

has no wage scaler And which now Is trying to oppose all other labor

unions, including the^" stagehands and other stage labpreirs,' by ojppbslng

fiundaysJ:
'

'-.;;'

At a time when its very existence depends oh. more ahd longer en-

cagements of its. members, wjien within its own organization factions

are beginning to form, flghtlrig for lite and' movement—Equity's -^council

till insists that actors. d6n!t. want to work on Sunday. This would

eeih to be no time for bickering, stemming tides, heinnilng or hawing
This .would seem to be; a time fcir direct, onward movement. But Equity

doesn't want to play. .•;;'..

The managers say Sundays may help business. The stagehands favor

trying anything that, miay helj?. The muslcla^^ iip.

The legislators in Albany- iiave cleared the way; Isn't It about time for

Equity to drop Its lorgnette and face the facts?

Equity contends that Sundays are ; not vital and points to
;
Chicago

as an example. Not all shows play :
Sundays there, dramas occasionally

Bklptting that night. Musicals and bbmedles. generally do" play the seventh

day and i»ay cast members ohe-elghth, extra salary for the, perforriiance.

But Equity, again,. Is shuttlBig its eyes to' the facts. N^w Tbrk is not

Chicago. Broadway's draw, on week-ends. Is ;from the suburbs; And
from that Influx legit hopes to create a new audience.

'

Fop a couple of years now there have- been special Sunday night per-

forinances of legit for the 'Stage Relief Fiind and irivarlably "thiese per-

formances have drawn well. Wouldn't that seeih to indicate there is an

available Sunday night clientele somewhere? And how. about all the

other Sunday night 'beneflits'? Some of these .pseudb^charity shows,

^rawing big gates on the strength of gratis; talent, ^- b^^

almost Into a racket. .
;"

' William A. Brady, long proponent of Sunday legit, emphasizes a

tow bbspured potentiality from the legalized Sabbath theatre-^the sub-

Way circuit's comeback. Neighborhood; auditoriums in a :
far-flung

metropolis like -New .York, Vth. its five boroughs and 7,000,000 resident

populatlpni, present but another nieans for the future- expanding: of the

N. T. legit field/ Sundays are as much a neighborhood: proposition as

a going-tP-downtowh occasion. Too many former legit stands on. a

once prosperous subway; circuit are now film or burleskeries

• No matter what the ariguments are pro or con, there is only, one log-

ical way for showmen to face the issue. Fortunes are; not being made

in show business any more, not these days.M\Iahagers are content with

moderate grosses today^and a moderate prbflt. If an extra performance

will add enough to change flop plays to moderate
:

grossers or mod-

erate plays to several -vveeks or longer runs--that is all that is neces-

«ary tb consider at the moment.

The longer a play runs the. more actors iire at work.

Having actors at work should bo Equity's prime object.

FCC CANT Aa

Federal Cbminunicatlons Com
-Blon, .to whom legit managers ap-

pealed : on; the: . grpundis that free

radio performances in Broadway,
thieatres constitute an unfair pra.c

-

tlce, cannot see how it can figure In

the situation; Commission >
heads

agree wljh the managerial conten-

tion^ but explained that the body's

field: is interstate and since rio prod-

ucts are sold they did not -believe

the Commission; is empo\yered ;to

act. Managei-s will ; furtlicr arg.ut;,;

however,; that • beco-uae the; .rai^lb

programs advertise products -whlcl)

are sold In other states, th^^ FCC
could loglcailly con.slder :.the: pvob-

Mm, :,":'
:'v-

Free radio performances are now
being .given: regularly In throc-

Broadway theatres—HudKon, Avon
.and .LlttlCi AH are under Toase to,

.
the Columbia Broadcasting .System.

NBC's air shows ai-e stag'od in thfi

studios in Radio City. \

A Merger?

; Daniel Dpherty of : Fox ;and Tom
Waller of Parampuht are . collab

orating on a play, untitled, to. be

produced" in a.lfew :ino'nths:;at -the;

CoW: Hill Theatre, >Joank, .Goiin,

Theatrb is ; a summer piayhouiBC

owned and operated by John;Waller;

near ' this :flsherrrian's Village,, sit-

uated; nor tii of: New London.
:

;

July tentative opening date for

the. production, described aa a tale

bf -New YiDTk nieht life.
.

,

Nat Karson S^ts for

'Hookups and 'Professor'

'The.Hookup,' radib; s-atire by Jack

Lalt and. ':s.t^phen Grrrts, . and star

ring Erlii'St Truex, : has, gone:' into

rcHeai\sal for Leslie, Splller produc-

tion. ;Kat K'ariibn;i.s .doing the sets.

: karson is also, .signatured to do

thn sets for :'Gh, TrotCHHnv,' -vvhlch

will .
Inaugurate . Borrali Mine vltch

into: the producing ..business. .'Pro

fo'.sspr'
'' was V au tihored hy Harold

vShet-man and i.g figured to get go-

ing as .soboh as Kar.sbn Is free from

hi.s other chore. .'
:.

Believes X>ne Day Rest

C i au s e Unworkable-—
:Insist8 ^ Managers Will:

Take Advantage—Vaude-
yillians Alsa Oppose Bills

BRADY'S ARGUMENT

Measures legallzlhg Sunday legit

ishows in -ZJew :Tprk' having passed
both houses of .the Assembly . last

week, as . expected, and ready for

Governor .
,
Lehman's signature.

Equity is explaining Its opposition
to Sundays by charging the man-,
agers with plans - for. a seven^day
week.'':.;. ..- ;;:...:.'

Pointed out by Equity that. While
the new legislation ipirbvldes tor one
day's rest . weekly for actors, there
are no ;teeth fn the bllis and there-
fore hp way -to enforce a clx-4ay
week. -For that reason Equity last

week ;asked the. governor to; with-
hold; his signature.

Another
;
objectiba to the bill, in

that It exeiinpts variety performers
from the 'one day rest' clause, was
niade by letter to Gov. Lehman by
I. Roiiert Broder, N. T; lawyer.
Examination of the bills reveals

that there Is no stipulation against
performances dally and Sunday.
Show cpiild go 'along every day,
therefoire, although .players are
supposed , to lay off one - day and
night. Whethbr It* would be prac
tical to give Suhdiays -with pnie br
more understudies is an angle yet
to be; worked out;

Extra Compensation
Equity doesn't ' believe that Is

possible, although It Is easy ehough
for stage: hands atid musicians to

be replaced, as they often are. An
other reason put! forth by Eqiiity

regarding Sundays is to get its

members some measure, of, extra
(Continued on; paigre 54)

Bills^NowUtitd

Yort Equity

Moscow 'Boy'

•Little Oi' Bby^ be presented
in Moscow by the Children's Tliea^

tre,.a:ccprdlng to adylces reqelved by
Albei-t; Bein, its authoi:, from Mara
Tartar, his . representative

;
there,

Reform schpol di-ama Was presented
briefly ;bn Broadway two; seasons
ago, but accbrded considerable criti-

cal attention.
Beln Is assbciated with Jack Qbld-

sniith, in the presentation of the
former's play 'Let Freedoni Ring'
next season; . Miss; Tartar, who: Is

studying and. acting In Moscow, was
formerly prombtloii manage^ for the
Theatre Union,; propaganda group
now at the Civic Rep theatre on
14th street, N. T. ., • c.'

'

CAL

Negroes Try to

Stevedore' but Clevc.

Court Lets It Play On

Cleveland, April 9.

• Whether 'Stevedore' is : top prO-
fanb or: not to stay bn the nbt-so-
purltanical boards of this city -was
the question that caused police cen-
spr.9 as well as indignant Negro so-
cieties to swoop down oh. the Gil-

pin Players' production.

. Play got Its bitterest panning
from Negro ministers,' whp . put
screws on the police to stop per-

formances. Editor of the; Giazette,

Cleveland's Aifrp-Amerlcah sheet,

went 'into an editorial tontr^^ as
he- claimed cuss-words aiid charac-
tei"izatlons were defamatory to his

race/; Eyeh recoinmended:.that;Mr;
and Mrs. Rowens Jelllffe, : co-di-

rectors bf .the Negro little theatre

founded; by Chat'le^ Gilpin, be asked
to ie9:ve tb-wrn.-.

;
• ;: •

.';

ProiJucerS- defended 'Stevedbre*

on grounds that it had been: given

in New Ybrk by the Theatre .Union

and in iChicagp . without any kick-;

backs. Fight grew niore bitter;when
defense attorneys squawked of be-
ing persecuted -by censors and fire

warUenii,' who had threatened to

plbse the; theatre. . Finally won- a
temporary injunctlbn;agalnst police

Interference by prbmising: to ;Klve a
.private Hhowing .to ; tiie

.
ppllce

prosecutor,.and Judge. : ; .;:;

.Behind IbcJced doors the prosecu.-,

tor khd his aj.de.s .checked ovf.-r, the

manuscript for nearly two; hoijjr.s.

I)eV('U)pcd :thcy were poring; ov<?'r a
' dictionary, to . see if any. cuss- words.

Wc'PfV .oWs<:on.c,; and , fo . ; that

.Shak(;spf:arc. had lUsed most'bf them.

..IJeHpite bpposftl.on' oif Negro civic

leaderH,^ the theatre
.
directors -won

ihe battle. 'Stevedore' continued Its

run without ;deletlbn.i.- .

'

Entire New Tprk cast, of 'Accent
on Youth' will probably: be .sent to
London In the proiductiori about
May, In time for King's Jubilee
celebration there. Nicholas Hahnen,
co-featured with Constance Cum-
mlngs, meantime leaves the Broad
way ;cast April 19 to return to Lon-
dpn for a new show. Miss Cunimings
has previously appeared In London
legit and l3 figured to, be a local

draw. . Kbnneth MacKenna. succeeds
Hanrten In N. Y.

Instead of sending the Broadway
company on tour, the. present Cbast
company, starring Otto Kriiger, may
head cast as far as Chicago, -with a
ppssibie run tiicre.. ;Next fall, if it

is figured there is enough territory

left fbr coverage, a second t'oad

company may be sent; oiit. A No, 2

company.out bf New York at preis-

ent, as previously, plaryted, has been
dropped because figured too late in

the season,.

Hollywood, April 9.

Coast edition of Samson Raphael-
son's 'Accent on Youth' relights

the El Capltan April 14, wlth Henry
ipuffy. presenting, . ..

In support of Otto Kruger will be
Martha Sleeper, Robert Grieg, Phil-

lip Reed and Mary Forbes.

PROTECTION

Miss CorneM Enjoins 'Even Readings
,of Her Plays /

Program of 'Flo%yers of the
- For-

est,' which Kathcr-ine Cbrneli open-

ed at the Martin ifeck, N. ; Y; Mon -

day. (8), prominently .displays a
copyright warning against the use
of the ploiy in: a.ny form whether
profesfllpnal ::br ' amateur/;' Radio,
pictures, yrecitations ; and ' public

readlngjj arc mentibncd ;.a.s being
forbidden, intent .being, 'primarily to

prevent iccturer.s - from discbUrsihg
on and reading the play. :

Lecturbrs in the .sticks hivb. here-;

tbfbro u.sbd Miss Cornell's, plays to

pick ,iip .datesiat $25 to ;$50: per sho.t,

it
.
is chargftd.

.
Mls.s V^oi-hell' has; al-

ways refused pcrrhls.slon for. such
use; yet sorcallOd readings and dis-

courses on;"rho 'Barretts of ,
Wini-

pqle Street' .were freriuentiy report-
ed.

,
Star . claims '.th'i 'read ings' ' are

frerierally ,sb,, bad ttiat the -play was
put to. a •disadvantage; and when the,

show: playod in sgriTie' spots, pcbplc
who had atlended. the lectures; re-,

fiisfd to attJind.' the actual perform-
ance,' :•;. '

• :. '
:

'•

; Miss
: 6o'Fnell :cantinues. the ^prac-

tice of charging a' fee of aOc each
fbr autbgraphed phbtographs, monoy
going :to thij Actors ,P II nd. ;;

Albany, April 9.

"The Assembly jias passed. th«
Berg bills for Sunday legit, thereby;
concurring In the approval given
previously by the Senate, ; Opposed
by Equity, passage, of the bllis

ma.rks the end bf. a lOryear fight to

permit dramas ;and musical com-
edies on Sundays In cities of the :

state. ; However, the bills nierely are
permi-ssive to the 'extent that they
permit the comniuriltles to exercise.;

local option.
. ^ .

^
Assembly vote was 10.0 to 40 In;

favOr of the bill of Senator Julius
Berg, Bronx Democrat, to permit
opening of leglt theatres on Sunday.
His secphd bill, requiring bne day of

rest In seven for actors ahd other
thea,tre emplbyes^ was passed by a :

vote of ll6 to.24. There was lib de-
bate bn eltheir measure, In cbn.trast

to the flurry whlcli .- marked their,

passage in the Senate, where they
flrst were defeated, then recohsid*
ered and finally passed. , ,

; Final approval of the proposals

;

how rests with Governor Lehman.

;

who has not .lndibated whether he
wlU veto or "enact theih liito law.
Dr. H. Li Bowlby, general secre.^

tary of the Lord's Pay Alliance,

which, with iEquity, opposed the
Ber^ bills, has asked Governor
Lehman, for another hearing on the
measures.
'Some day there'll be a reckoning

on this violation of. the Christian,
Sunday,' said Dr. Bowlby; who also
favors a ban on all SuAdiy picturo
shows throughout the coiintry. ;:

;
At the. public. hearing on the bills,

however, a representa-tlvc of the
Seventh Day .Adventlsta spoke; in
favor of them.
Some hews ,dlspatches>on the A:s-

sembly's passage of the bills erred
in -saying' that If the iegit houses
were open on Sunday they would
have to be closed one other; day in
the week. This is not correct for
the aim of the bills iti to create more
work for stagehands ahd other the^
aire employes through the; necessity
for emplpyinjgr substitute hcip to
make possible the one day off In
seven. ;'

Senator Berg said he was con-
fident that Governor Lehman would
approve the bills.

Two obstacles still cpnfjrbnt tfc6

proponents pf Sunday .shows -In New
York City. They are the passage of
a local option apt and the winning
over of Equity. It is expected the
first-named obstacle, will be sur-
mounted easily through introduction;
bf a Sunclay ordinance botore the
Board of Aldermen.
Equity, however, undoubtedly win

malntalix its objcctlonsi Numerous
limes In the past Equl ty has blocked
efforts tb.prpvldp Sunday entertain-
ment; -;

SIMEON GESr SUES

MORUaN FOR 130,000

Alleging breach of contract and
estimating ; $30,000' is due him,

;

Simisdn; Gest has asked the courts
to compel Mikhail Mbrdkin to ma.U.ti,

ah accbuntihg of the several proj-'

ect.s in which they Were partners.
One is a school of dance iand ' an-
other iri a tour during the season of
1926-27. when Mordkin's Ballet
ItuHse was on rbad for/ 24 ; weeks;

.Gcst expialns thb delay in start-,
Ing litigation on the fact .that when;
he originally souight court action lie

was conducting a repertory coih-
pahy in Hollywood and pnly recent--
iy returned from the -Coast. Ue-
clalms the .-conti-act. with- Alprdkin
did nbt .expire -uritil 1030

[
and the

sta.tute ,of -llmitatlon.s. ha.s -not In-.:

validated, hl.s claim; . . ';;
'

; ;pialntiff's ;Gomi)1.aliit suts forth,

that, br;f;auB':. ho fi nanced arid man-
aged MoVclk I h, he is ' fentitled to 40 %.
of tluv 'profits... Maiirlcd Spol-ser is

rcprcsontinjif; Cc'.'-jt'; 'Mordkln'.s .iittorf

noys being 'f;i<.r tcr, .Lodyaj-.d and Mil-
h\9n. ,:
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oomiien.ssi^tion for Sunday perform-
ances, If possible.

Managers counter by declaring
that, added costs would result In
operating Sundays In the red^ Stage
hands have indicated they will Ub-
teh to reason about double time on
Sundays (stipulated In : the present
form of contract) and. If regular
wage Is conceded by them. Equity's,
stand In that direction would . be
cohsideiiably weakened, it . Is/ gen-
erally felt.^^K^•- 'o^

'' /
It .ls riot beileyed that actors will

be forced to vtoxTs. Sundays. That
certainly goes for jniaiiie players,

who In th^ past have dictated to
managers on that point. Many , stars
have refused to. appear Sundays oh
.the road, despite ;belng in Sunday
towns, that being

; true , In a itew
cases _ of eyea

. the current seaison.

Nanie play^iers will probably make
similar stlpuiatloiiB regar'dlrig, Sun-
d&ys ciri jbroadway, It being a matr
ter of agreement: with managers

:
''Longer -Rune '-.v^

Sunday performance^ may not
benefit the hits, but ^ure generally
expected to tldie over; ihoderate
gross /attractions and to prolong
Broadway ' engagements. True test

of whether SuridayS: will help will

probably not be .' made until ^ext
setison, ev'eri if the" Board

;
of Al

dermen, the
;
clty'8\ legislative body,

approves . Sundays, and ' bills

should Ijecome laws. ^
' •

*

with summer approaching there

will be :fewer. dhoWfl and, wiille

some will probably play ^Sundays
during the heated period, the real

test should come When the new
season Is in stride. Week-end J»ut

of town exodus ,during summer will

doubtless - hold down the number
of Sunday shows until September

; or October, anyway.
In towns SKcb .«ke Chicago and

Detroit,
.
^uridiay- la. Qohsldered

. the

;
big nigtit,

' but Saturday takings

: are usually larger because of the

matinee perfprmance. It is stated

that in. week stands: s^ch aa Clnr
. cinnati and St Louis, where;^ Sun-
days were; badned' for a time and
theii brought back, attendance on
that nUrht Is not strong.

'...Radia

One pertinent reason, appears 'to

be the .
etrehgtb of Sunday night

radio programs. .

' Opposition of radio can be shown
liy' the rate of the two Week-end
days. Up to three years ago Sun-
d.ay was rated three points and
Saturday two points, as regarding
grosses. At i>resent the : rating is

reversed. Week days are rated one
ipoint at the bpj? office. .\ <

In tiie absence of Frank Gillmore,

who is on. a cruise^ Paul Dulzell

telegtaptied Governor Ijehman ask-
ing that he vetQ the Sunday bills,

claiming that 'thoujaands of actors'

^ would be forced to work against

their desire. Further stated-that
Sunday perfprmances would not
cure the Ills; oif the theatre and
that Sundays neVer helped theatres
In Chicago or other Sunday towns.

Protest also claimed that while
stage haridd and musicians could be

. 'staggered' as to complement, the

same would not work for actors, and
it was declared, too, that 'the one
day's rest in seven would not^emaln
operative once Sunday shows be-
come legal. ',

Time Element

.
Theatre League sta.ted early this

week that the Sunday bills had not
yet reached the governor. : -It is pos-
sible the bills will hot be released

until the Assemby. adjourns. In

which case the goverhbr. would havei

the privliefire .of holding the
,
meaB-

ure ifpr 80 days.
;

: Passage of the bills culmliiates a
iripfe or less active five year strugr

•gie by : managers to legalize Sun-
days. At the head of the movement
was William A. Brady . who cam-:
palgried for Suhdays fpr nearly ?0:

.: years.":

After: the biils passed both houses
Brady declared SuridayB , would
rejuvenate ieglt.

;
'

.;

'/'^..V •- .^Brady's-'Vie'w,.
' •

He addt-d:

'I believe the :passlng of the Berg
blil>yill'glve the dear old legitimate

theatre a hew deal. , It has long

been llie victim of Outraige.pus dis-

crimination. , While, other forihs of

entertainment, the radio, yaudeville

and night clubs have been opened pn
Sundays, the legitimate theatre,

which is in general the* most decent,,

the most cultural alhd the most edur
catlbnai fotm of entertainment, has
bee'n compelled to remain closed,

'It is the legitimate theatre which
is the real support pf - the A.ctors

Equity A'ssoolatlpn; . but that Is the

one-bra,ncb of the. ainusenient busi-

ness which has been iihable to profit

from the crowds of people who are

eri.tertalned by Equity members ;pn

Sunday nlghtfl.
'

•The hlg' bit 9howa will -probibly
remain closed on Suhda,y8 anyway,
if Governor Lehman signs the Berg
bill, but it Will help to keep the
weaker shows open If they can give
performances Sundky nights Instead
of MPndays or. Tuesdayis,
'The pborer actorsi wlii want to

play on Sunday; the better ones.will

probably object, especially, those
who can get paid .$5,000 for a brief

radio program^ Of the 1,700 mem-
bers of Equity, about 350 are Ih a
position to dlctdte. Those ire the
pneis whoi are fighting the B^i'g bill.

There is, sure to be a sharp internal

clash In the Equity prganissation in

the near tuture. ;

'The stage hands and the musi-
cians, who walked out bn strike in
1920 and won the fight fprthe Actors
Equity AssPclation,;went to Albany
last week to fight for thr passage of

the bill. - This is the first time they,

have, conibated Equity, it was
thrPugh their: efforts. and the efforts

of the. State Federation of Labor
thait the Berg biU Was passed.,'

Shows in Rehearsal

TOLEDO NEWSMEN GO

IN FOR ACTING AGAIN

. V Tpledo, April 91

'Blessed Event/ to. be given by
the Toledo Newspaper Guild' here
April 26-27,^ is going, the limit oh
publicity. All papers are running
one column cuts of. the members of
the cast, one appearing each d^V-
Play Is vto be given in a. downtown
theatre. ;

;
Presehta,tloh Is advertised as a

charity shpw. Local neWsboys' as-
sociation and the Parent-Teacher
association are. to .benefit. Two
years ago same jgang put on 'Front

Pa.ge' and: cleared $4,100.

.ilitcheil Woodbury, theatre editor

of the Times, is prbductlori mahi
ager. Paul ~ Kennedy, radio editor

of the NewsrBee, has the lead rble.

'STARS' BANKRUPTCY

Reyue Corp;' Lists /Warner Bros.,

Lew' Brown as Principal Creditors

Voluntary petition In bankruptcy
filed by Ca.lllng AH Starsi Inc.^

winds up the affairs of tlie Ill-fated

Lew Bi'own-'\Vamer,Bros. revue of

earllier this season,; 'Calling All

Stars.' " ':•

v-Of the 1167,900 in liabilities, the
principal . creditors are. Warner
Bros. Plcturea,. Inc.,. fpr .$68,009- and
Brown, who also loaned the corppra-
tlon $64,697. Assets of $70,016 In-

clude the main Item of $70,000,

value of costumes, scenery and
staige prbpentles. . • . :

.
Revue lasted four weeks at the

Warhers' reopened Hollywood the-

atre on Broadway,

Slnimliii to Coast

Herman Shumlln planed to

Hollywood Monday (8) for a two
week stay. Main object of the trip

is to db sbme casting on 'Sweet
Mystery of Life,' which he will lire-

sent on Broadway next season.

Producer :wlll also cpnfer with
Lllla,n Hellman; who ha;s written, a
new play. . Her iCh.lldren'a Hour,'

presented by S.humlin, Is entering,

its sixth month at the Maxine EI-

iiott,:N: T.:. :
"•.':.-

WORCESTER OKAY

Femme Mgr. Thanked for Good Biz

of Manhattan Players

Wbrcesteri, April
Maybe it was the feminlnei touch

that was neisded. . Ma,nhattan Play-

ers, opened their fifth week of stock

here Monday at ' the Worcester
Theatre and, bid fair to set a rec-

ord for recent years fer the length
of run,-.'. .'

':

A littleVbver a month ago Frances
HiU took pyer the title .to, Worces-
ter's ; oldest' playhouse and imr
mediately engaged the Manhattan
Players for a season of stock, City's

first femme theater pwner and man-
ager rushed in where angel" had
feared to tread and her efforts ap-
parently have met wltli success. Re-
celptsl to d.ito h.ive been ; highly
satisfactory. \*, ;

;':,;

The Hook- Up'—Leslie SplU
'l«r. ; •'..',." '.'

r.: '^r
' To See Our«ejveB*--iDel Bpn-
dlo and. Logan.

'VanitieB'—Earl CarroU and
Lee .Shubert,^;'

Taminfl of the Shrew'-^The-
atre Guild.':'.'...

.V 'If a Body'—De Beeder and
Bosenei". .

. V ' -
'

:

: ^Symphony'—Michael Myer--
'-berg. . '.'r

'Kind Lady' — Potter &;

Haight'-' .;;--:.,^^:'

.'Something Qay'-^Shuberts.

/ 'Parade'—TJheatre Guild.

'Jackson White'r-n^Lawton &
Balch.

BOSTON HAS SIX FREE

lEGlTCim
Boston, April 9.

:

Bostpri now has six prpfesslphal

free legit ferbups working, with the

recent additibn of the Italian civic

theatre; Two groups, callled simply

ERA Civic Theatres, employ B? ac-
tors and two directbrs.. It Is esti-

mated by thejEftAbfflce that these

two groups have already played ,to

a total ' a:udience of some 30,000 with

their 33 prodttctlons. / ;

Tiddish civic theatre employs 12

players|'-.hag produced. 17 plays, has
been seen by 14,500 people." Negro
civic theatre has .21 members, and
its 14 productibns have been seen

by mbre than 6,000 free custpmers;'

: Marionette 'theatre has played to

19,000 with :its 47 productions, em-:

i

ploying 12 puppeteers. New Italian

group, emplbying 10, Is working on
its. first productibn, 'La. Cfeca di

Sorrento.' '. ':',',

1 Show Out

Several shows will bow out this

week, but only .'Escape Me Never' is

announced definitely to close. Ehg-
gllsh play, with Elisabeth Bergner,

was brought over for a specified 12-

week engagement and is limited to

that time. .

'Escape' had a high cost hook-up
because of royalties, but is believed

tp have made some profit because of

the cbnsistently strong grosses.

Around $20,000 most of the way.
;

'ESCAPE ME NEVER'

Opened Jan. 21. Six of the.

nine first-Btringers didn't think
much of the play, one was
ihoderaie in hie iippreciation,

^Vhile the remaining t%vo deemed
it good., : AtmoBt all, however,
eulogized Elisabeth Bergner's
histrionic ability.

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Should
be among season's auccoases on
strength ^of.! Miss Bergner'a
performance.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, slated -for

two weeks at the Booth, will also

exit Saturday (13).

Lorraine Gets $300

For Wardrobe Loss
Robert Lorraine, who appeared in

"Times Have Changed' at; the Nar
tlohal, N. T., was awarded $300 for

the loss of wardrobe which he stated

was stolen from the dressing room
during the play's short engaigement.

Claim was arbitrated, award being

unanimous. Actor testified two suits

of clothes, which he valued at $400

were stolen from hfm.

. Award against Theodore Rplbeln^

who presented the show. Standard

contracts for actors place the rea-

ponslbllity for wardrobe loss on the
producer. William A. Brady acted
for Lorraine, Herman Shumlln for

Rolbein, . and George Backer was
umpire. .

'.[

'Times' was backed by Ben Bernle,

band leader, and Sam Macep, Gal-
veston night club operator.. It waa
yanked after three weeks.

.

'Nothing Up Her Sleeve,' comedy
by Ramon Van Sickle, author of

'Best Tears.' Louise Groody will

star for M. S. Schleslnger.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Revival of 'Pottish and Perlmutter,' which atarted last Friday (S), re-
lighted Columbus Circle ieglt, after a long -lapse. A. H. Woode, original
presenter of the Montague Glass-Charles Klein comedy classic, holds n«
Interest in, the .revival. -

'

^. '' '

Robert Leonard and Arthur S< Ross, the leads, Who similarly acted la
the play in London, have been talking about reviving the show for the

:

past 10 years. They, and Jpseph K. Watson, are mentipned aa having
financed the current P&P,

\

Comparatively very few lines have been changed and the name of only
one character is different, that of the woman dress designer. Originally
she Was called Ruth Snyder but because of the notoriety of that name
through the sash weight murder of several years back, the billing is

now Ruth Goldman. .

Theatre is being operated by Moe Kass, aon of an East Side banker.
Wee and ^eventhal's staff is ha,ndllng the shoW for the players. Ticket
scale hasa top of $2.76, but a 'courtesy section' is listed, prices for which
range ifrom 77c down to 46c.'.

After being absent from the stage for 12. years, Sam Sldman Is re-

appearing in the revival. ' '

.

'

\

'

. .George M. Cohan went: through the rlgors' of touring with 'Ah Wilder-
ness' In stride, despite the flock of one-nighters mixed In with week-stand
dates. Only occurence that upset \

him . was the passing of Jinimy
Callahan, former manager of the Cblcagp White Sox ball team who
expired in Cohan's arms when the shPw played Boston. After Callahan
passed from a heart attack, Cohan spent hours on the telephone calling

Jimmy's friends in Chicago. ',
-'•'

\
'.^

\ ,

Cohan has npt made definite plans for next season; At the moment
he is traveling with the- Yankee ball club in the south.

,

Cost of Insfalling a cboilhg system at the Playhouse, N. ,T., will ap-
proximate $18,000, although, the repprted estimate was half that amount.
Understood that Wlillam A. Brady, who owns the theatre; and man-
agement, bf^Three, Men On a Horse,' current at the Playhouse,, are:

sharing the expense. . Show Is owned by Warners and Alex Yokel.
- Brady, the sjinior active legit manager. Is the first to install mipdei n

air conditioning in a Broadway legit spot;

Some reylslbn of the; third act of 'The Dominant ^ex' has beert made
after reputed - cabled permis^pnfronri Michael Egahj' the English author.

Play opened at the Cort, N- y!^ last week.
,

. . - .

'

.

, linderstobd script changes were tried during the Philadelphia try-out

but Egan's representative here Insisted upon the original being used at

the Broadway premiere. Play is being presented by George Bustf&r and
John: Tuerk. •

' — y

'

Henry L. YoUng, formerly connected with the late Charles Dillingham

at the Globe theatre, N- Y-. Is now general manager for Harry Cbrt and
Charles Abramson. Latter, have taken oyer the 58th St. Playhbuse, prig-

inaliy ; the John Golden. Golden let go of the house by not opposing
foreclbsure kbput -two yeairs ago'. Taking a leaiae on the Rbyale, he
changed the name to the Golden this sea.son.

Proposal of the N. Y. Herald Tribune to add an extra line to the charge

for legit ads in directory form has been set back until next season.

Daily's business department so replied tp the Theatre League, which
sought the reason itor the move.

;

Spokesmen for the league, disputed

the Trlb'a claim' that lineage loss, due to boxing the ads, was as much
as claimed. .,.'•• ... ••...:.; :.'-'-''

Dave Marks, formerly prominent in theatre ticket circles, is back/on
Broadway and has opened an agency on 46th street. He was the head
of the Tyson-United agency and was frequently named as a spokesman
for the other brokers. Marks predicted tbugh times for the legit theatre

but he lost a fortune and was forced to take a complete rest.
,

Charles. Washburn, back from the road after doing the advance for

'Ah Wilderness', Will remain with the Theatre iQuild throughout spring.

He will agent Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fbntanne's tour In 'The Taming
of the Shrew'. 'Shrew' Is not due on Broadway until next

,
season.

ATLANTA'S OWN AUDE

Shrine Moaque and Pox Theatre to

City Management'

Atlanta, Ga., April 9.

Atlanta has practically bought It-

self a city auditorium. The Shrine
Mosque and Fox theatre property,

always ,a theatrical White elephant,

win pass to the city, to be used as
an auditorium is soon as the nec-
essary deeds, contracts and other
documents can be drawn up . and
executed.

'

Atlanta has 26 years to pay for

the structure out of Its operating
revenues and Incurs no obligation

against the general city, treasury.

Purchase price is $725,000. ' Prop-
erty cost approximately $8,000,000 to

erect. It seats 6,100 and is one pf

the most beautiful theatres in the
country.
Overhead has eaten up prpfits of

private enterprises attempting to

bperate the theatre previously. In
being operated by the city as an
auditorium, there will be no tax
bill to pay and the city hopes to

make a go of It by booking con-
ventions, concerts and legit.

FOUR PARRISH PLAYS

GIVEN COAST TRYOUTS

Hollywood, April 9.

'With All My Love,' new play by
Claire Parrish, opens at the
Pasadena Community Playhouse
Wednesday, (10). This gives Miss
Parrish four plays currently

. play-
ing at experimental theatres here.'

Others are 'RecoUed.' at the Union
Square, 'Snow In August,* which
previously had a Pasadena produc-
tion, at the Spotlight, and 'Doctor
Said No,' being produced by Radio
at the studio with Its junior players
In the cast.: ,

. .'

EQUITY OKAYS CO-OP

GROUP, AN EXCEPTION

Equity has made an exception tb

Its rule against co-operative shows,

group calling Itself the New Co-

operative Theatre getting an okay

to produce one play along sharing,

lines. Committee appeared before
the Council last week and presented
a petition signed by the 20 -dd
pla.yera who are to appear in the
unnamed play, asking that no sal-

ary bond be required, since the en-
tire cast is on a partnership basis.

Geprglana Brand spoke for the
co-ops. She stated they saw a
chance of securing work by Join- .

Ing together along such lines. Plan
Ib to present the show in a little

theatre on the East Side, then mov-
ing it to Broadway If It clicks.

[talian Line Inundated

By *Idle Nightingales'
The Italian Line, nientioned as be-/

ing connected with the formation pf
a grand opera cbmpany, reputedly
backed by the Italian government
and planned as opposition to the
Metropolitan opera next season, de-
clares" through Angelo Lauria, that
it Is not interested in putting . 'Idle

nightingales and canaries to work.'
Story stated the Line is handling,
patronage here for, the Italian gov.-

prnment. ' :'.'
;

Lauria's letter toiidl-y^prptcsts: •

. 'Our business i.s selling s.te.amship
'

tickets, and business . was rather
good until the flood pf calls from
sWgers and others seeking employ

r

ment in tho: opera cbriipany sub-
merged ;bUr. ticket ,sellers. ; .We
would be glad if you would correct,

the error and deliver us from the
swarm of warblers besieging our v

offices and cluttering up the tele-

phone circuits.'
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leaveiiLds

.
Chicago, Apri^

• Thfeo plays' continue- to beVthe

roster of Chicago. leglt and the eit-

;

nation will remain that way uiitll

next week. ;
Buslnesa generally Is

good for ibe trio, of attractions, each

bavliig Its own indivliiual reason for

.
trade.

A <5lnch new entry
: is 'Three Men

On a Horse," which flnlshed its flrst

eessloii to : a smashing figure of

H4,006; Will stick a long time In

Chicigoi accbrdirig to, present indi-

cations.' Seato ; selling now four

weeks in advance, which is sbme-

thing that hasn't happened In Chl-

cago in years. .

, Winding . u5^: a^^^ ''R^lti t'tprti

H6aveh,- which will depart after a
fine fortnight at: the Erlangier un-^

der Arherlcah
.
Theatre auspicies.

Show drew'mlxed^ notices but had ain

. eaisy time of It. : It's the fifth show
of the American

.
Theatre season,

next and flnial, being 'Marjr of Scot-
land,' which comes .in on May 6.

Other winder-upper Is -First Le-
gion,', which .has had a fine stay: of

..it throughout the tenteh season.
Coming into thei Selwyn in its stead
on April 21 Is 'Hollywood HdlldayV
with Ben Lyon, Bebe Daniels and
Skeets Gallagher. .

v
;

• Other attractioh coming ohiEaster
Is ;'Llfe Begins at 8:4.0'.

. Estimates for Last Wisek
IFirst Legion', Selwyn (1,000;

12.76) (6th week). Will continue to
.Api^ll 13 at least. Has had proflt-
'able going on fine notices and re-
ports. Above $7,000. last week.
'Rain From Heaven',. ErIanger

<i;360;: . $2.75)) (2nd, final week).
First week plenty on the right side
at $15,000, with a healthy share of
subscription coin.
'Three ' Men On: a Horse', Harris

(I.POO; $2.75). (2nd week). Liooks set
for best run of the year. First week
excellent at $14,000. Show building
to capacity.

KATK CORNELL $14,960

InM SHOWS, BAUtK

. Baltimore, April 9.

Kathirlne .Cornell in 'Flowers of
the Forest' rang up approximately
$14,960 In, four performances at the
Ihdle Maryland last week. At $3.30
top for all. performances, house had
gone clean in advance. . On opening
night standing room was not sold
because : Miss Cornell figured It

might make for .first-night nervousr
ness and otherwise distract the cast.
Last three times the cops, aiid fire-
fighters

, were on hand to see that
the theatre did not peddle too many
etahdlng-room stubs. Leonard B.
McLaughlin, g; m. and self^booker
of the indie house, reported nearly
$7,000 worth of biz to be. turned
away, much of it 'mall-order trade
that came flbodirig in from all over
the state. Opening was swahkiest
of the season here, and a^ big crick
holiday, besides reviewers came over
en masse from Washington; Gar-
land came down from N. T. World

-

Telegram, and, incidentally, paid for
his seat.. The A. P. covered the
opening, as did Rolliii Palmer of the
Buffalo News; Miss Cornell's home
town. -

Things In leglt very quiet now,
and the road-show season looks de-
cidedly washed up as far as Balto
Is concerned: Stock company that
Bill Wright announced for an eight-
weiek season at the UBO Ford's,
with opening set for Easter Week,
has been suddenly and inexplicably

.
.cancelled. Ohly thing due . Into
Ford's Is a one-day date of Ruth
Braper on May 2. The .Bbbert . E.;
Lee Memorial Fiihd is bringing her
In.- .- ;

,

•'

, ^ Indie Maryland has little iihead,
, Cella Adler: comes in for two per-
formahtes of Yiddiish plays April 19-
20. Easter Week the locally produced
Paint and : Powder Club^s musical,
Angels at Large,' occupies the
boards on a straight, rental deal. •

A stock company looks imminent
for the Maryland. Raytnond Moore
was around dickering with . Mc-
Laughlin over the week-end. Pair
are going to N. Y. tomorrow (Wed-

.

nesday) to talk to the producers and
try. to get some, stock rights to hits
current on N, Y. boards. Understood
rights aren't being released to 'Pcr.i
,^nal Appearance,' 'Petrified Forest;'
Children's Hour' and couple of other
plays of this calibre, but Moore and
McLaughlin are going to try to:
swing some deals. If they can pro-
cure plays they want, ' a four-'w^6k-
stock se.asrtn' to stirt April 29.
Metropolitan Oper.a. one-nitcs at

tho Lyric tonight (-Tuesday) with.
Alda' at $S top. '• Second showing
here this year of the Met and the
last.

. Formerly three operas, each
spring wa's the; fare. :

Blanche Ring Is. guest !itar : of
^[•(iiliatthi) t'lrtyoi'ii -in' Wrtrrr-Stor

In Pittsbargh, $24,(

Pittsburgh, April 9.

Last three days of 'Dodsworth' at
the Nixon, resulted In an estimated
ordinary $6,600, with; house going
dark tor the remainder of the week.
Generally figured here that the show
collected In nine Cays What it would
h^ve done had It come in for a sin-

gle week. On top of the $17,000

opening session, take approximated
$24,000 iat the $2.50 top, which, while
satisfactory, was isomewhat below
expectations. ^

-

•iSallor, Beware,^ la current at $2,
but with a fiock of tworfor-Ones out
to bring scale, down to a buck. Thai
top applies for the two mats as well,
lowest here for a leglt attraction
this season. Nixon will be . dark
Holy Week, reopenlrig the follbw-
ing Monday (22) with the Premiere
of the Lunt-Fonfanne 'Taming of
Shrew'; 'Rain From Heaven' cornes
in oh the heels oif that, both, under
subscription auspices.: Curtain will

probably ring down the week of
May 6, with the Pitt Cap and Gown
show, 'In the Soup,' 'Hollywood
Holiday,' promised. Is now doubt-
fui.;^'

Thiat would lesLve the ATS with
one attractioh stilt to supply Its subr
scribers. Whether there'll be a re-
fund or another show hasn't been
determined.

IN MID-WEST

'Mary of Scotland' established an-
pther new high gross, mark, bri the

road, jplaying nine performances in

five southern , and midry^estern
stands for total takings pf approxi-

niately $38,000 last week. Week
played in \ Memphis, Little Rock,
Tulsa,' Oklahonia City, and Pallas,

latter date being for twb days.

Top money for a single perfor-

miance was drawn in Tulsa, whbVe
the takings were estimated at

$6,700..

Oklahoma City, April; 9.

Helen Hayes in 'Mary of Scotland'

established a new box office: record

at the Shrine Auditorium .last

Thursday (4); when the gross for

matinee and night performances
topped approximately $8,000. : Scale

was $3.30 at night and $2.76, top for

the afternoon. Show was scheduled

for :bne, performance, matinee being
added when all tickets were sold two
weeks In advance. House seats

i,94i. ^^•

Victor Jory in Ramona

l^eant Lead#
Lba Angeles, April 9.

:

Opening of the Ramona Pageant
at Hemet, 90; miles east of here, is

set for April 27, with performances
to be repeated the following night

and bn May 4-5-ll-12f Open air

drama tb be given In the Hemet
bowl Is ba$ed on the Helen.: Hunt
Jackson novel, 'Ramona.' :

, For the sixth season, Victor Jory

plays . the Indian: here. His Wife,

Jean, Ihness, pbrtriiys the title part

for the third year. : Thl^ year's pres-

entation will be augmented by fiesta

scenes. Pageant, is- a community,
non-profit affair and draws heavily

from L. A.

Chi 'Golden West' Revival

For Disabled >^ Vets

Chicago, Apl-ll 9. ..

' Full cast of professionals are in

the cast Of 'Girl of the Golden West'

revlvki being given kt the Gbodrnan
theatre here this week for thp Dlsr

abled :
American;. Veterans ' - of . :the

World War. :.-'..
,

.Kenneth GarrlriBtoji, head of the

Illinois.' relief commissloh's; ; leglt,

theatre activities, ; ia chief oic-' the

production, with .Dorpthee Bates;

directing. In the cast are Zell

S.inad, Ted Johnston*?, ;Dlxt;p, T^of tin

;ind An-lr'-'w;Ktren^/ ^ ,:.;:: .-:

'JOURNEY' ^6,000

Mel Opera Drains All Boetbn at

\ flOftOOQ

Boston, April 9.

Greta Maren, foreign star, bad an
inauspicious opening here In 'Jour-
ney, by Night,' ait the Shubert last
week. Flrist week definitely dismal
at approximately $6,000. Oner more
week.

.

Opposition from the Met Opera
troupe at the Boston Opera House
figured .in on : the alibis. All Hub
carriage trade , flocked uptown for
the one weiek of repertoire, donating
an estimated $i:pOi<H)0 tb the till.

, 'Drunkard' folded last week« with
actors cliamprlhg.for coin.

Moscbw Art Players open at the
Shubert April

,
18, and : Tallulah

Bankbead ln & new one, 'Something
Giay,' openis at the Plymouth April i9i

. Philadelphia, April 9.

; Terrific biz ; by 'Life Begins at
8:40' was the outstanding feature
of Philly's leglt last week. ;

:

Musical did even better than ino^t
people had figured; it would, hitting
around $30,000 in Its first, week at
the Forrest. It will do Just as well
this week, only variation possible
being In; standee trade. Could have
stayed: easily four weeks, bilt: Is

Ghicago-bpund. '
;

"

' Moscow Art outfit ; Is reported as
satisfied with Its first week at the
Chestnut, where it presented three
plays of a repertory. : About $7,600.

'The Shining HOur' reported
around $6,000 at the Broad, using a
cut-rate system, but not the pre-
vious 40c pass^tax racket.
;Nothing new this week, with all

three of last week's opening shows
holding over. Nothing next week
until Saturday, when the' Mask and
Wig's , latest, 'Driims Fortissimo,'
bows hfi at the Garrick for seven
days.'-' -,..,:. '>. , '

-t.

Nothing is scheduled for Easter
Monday, . but on May 6 'The First
Legion' has been booked for a :re-

tiirn trip, this time, at , the Chest-
nut. ;: Nothing .mentioned for the
Forrest a'nd only an amateur pro
duction, Victor Herbert's 'Eileen.'

after the Wiggeris' show at the Gar-
rick. Looks as; If Philly's leglt. sea-
son Is about washed UD.

' Estimates : for Last Week
'Shining Hour' (Broad, 1st week).

Fortnlght'is stay started: with a
$6;000 gross. Okay but hot startling.

'Life Begins at ftrW (Forrest, 1st

week). : Sensational $30,000!, which
means capacity. Will do same this

week and could stay another fort-

night.-,

Moscow ,Art Players (Chestnut
1st week). Russian's, first week siid
to be okay, with $7,500 reported.

Current Road Slidws

Week bf April 8
Abbey .Players, Metrppblltan,

Seattle.
'

•

'Aa ThoutandB Cheery' Blltmore,

Los Angeles.
'Dodsworth,', Wilson, Detroit.;

D'Oyiy Carte Repertory, Royal
Alexandra, Toronto.

. 'Hollywood Holiday,' Cox, Cln-

clnnati. : \.- ,',

'Journey By . Night,' Shubert,

Boston.-. :\

'First Legibn,' Selwyn, ;
Chicago.

, 'Life Begins . at: 8:40,': Forrest,

Philadelphia.
'Mary : of ; Scotland,'- Majestic,

Houston, 8-9; Majestic, San Ah-
tbnio, : 10; Para:mouht,. Austin, 11;

Baylor, U., Waco, 12 Worthj, Fort
Worth, 13. .-.;•;.

Moscow Art Playersr Chestnut,;

Philadelphia.

'Pop Goes the Weasel,' Belasco,

L.,A. ";'-
,^ :. ;-;;-.:.

:'

'Rain From
.
Hw\i9n,' ;E3rlanger,

Chicago. .'

'Sailor Beware/ Nix6n; Pittsburgh.
'Shining Light,' Walnut, Philadel-

phia; .:;;: .-;:; ;:

- 'Three Men on a Horse,' .Harris,

Chicago.
fTobacco Roaii,' Belasco, L. A.

JOINING SGHWAI^TZ jIBBOAS
Ten Yiddish ;

' playerij; . formerly
part .of

;

'.the Ylddl.sh* Art Cornpany
under .; Maurice .Schwartz, Hailed

Saturday (6) to join: Schwartz In

Pdria for a tour of Europe In

'Yo.she Kalb.' •
' -

Company ; , wlir 1)6 completed
abroad. Opens In Paris and thence
to London, g()lng.'ba;rV to the Cbntli;

Went, aar.'iiTi :.lnt'>r on , !

L(»t Hasn't Hurt M

Isl^Woi^^
Brpadway

.
was Inclined to be

spotty last week,, but where grosses

eased off the drop Was not as much
ad s-ntlcipated because, of strbhg

weekrend attendance.

Lent lis winding up without mate^
rlally : afifectinig business^ true 'of

similar periods fpr the. past decade.

Showmen, however, will watch with
Boine-IntereBt ;thb' box-oAlce reactioh

;

during Holy :W;eek, which starts

next Monday (16). Last season; the

pre-Easter: seven days upset : a,ll

prbcedeht, business markedly Im-

prpylng in all classes of Biroadway's

showshops.^ previouslyi^

did affecttrade,;and there; is nb In- -

dlciation whether ; last: seaspn's phe-
nomenon wili: repeat. ;,

There, are 27 ishows In all on the

legit list, the tptal not being much V

different than a year ago: ; at the
same time. Only one attraction en-
tranced last week, 'The Dominant
Sex.' Cort, which drew mild reviews;
and similar takings. This week's
piremlores are Katharine Cornell's
'Flbwers of the Forest,' Beck, and
'Celling Zero,' Music Box. 'Flowers'
will wind up the season for Miss
Cornell. She drew tt fair press, but
should : do business during what re-
main's of the regular season..
Only scheduled closing this week

is Elisabeth Bergner's 'Escape Me
Never.' Her Broadway debut is re-
garded as a personal success for the
<#xpatriated little German: star.
Other attractions may not be able
to weather the going after this week.
Only one,:premiere is slated for the
coming week, 'A Journey by Night,'
Shubert. ~

There are lO shows in rehearsal,
latter half of spring promising more
fresh attractionis On Broadway than
the; early section.

;

: Estimatea.for Last Week; :.

.'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth
(16th week) (C-l,036-$3.30). End-
ing fourth, month and should ride
out balance of season: somewhat
eased off, but okay at $8,000 last
week.
.^Anything

,
Goes,? Alvln .. (21st

week) (M-1.36p-;$4.40). No/defection
for season-s top musical; week after
week the gross is close to $32,600;
standees.at mpst performances.
'Awake and Sing,' : Belasco (8th

week) (CD-l,000-$3.30y. Several
parties boosted this gross lost week;
approximating $10,000.

'Ceiling Zero,' Music Box (1st
week) (D-l,Q00-$3.30). Presented by
Brock Pemberton: written by Frank
Wead; rated having good chance
despite mild Washington tryout;
opens tonight.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (21st
week). (D.'922-$3.30). . More than
held pace last; week when the take
was close to the $13,000 mark: most
talked about play of season.
'Escape Mo Never,' Shubert (I2th

week) (eD,-l,387-$4.40). Pinal
.week; Elisabeth Bergher date lim-
ited tb 12 weeks ; consistently big
money draw though not . capacity;
$19,006:.
'Flowers of the Forest,' Martin

iSeck (1st Week): (D-1.214-$3.30).
Katharine CorhelKppched brilliantly
Monday (8), drawing fair press;
should do well though date probr
ably limited to two- months. John
van Druten play was tried in Lpn-
don..

'Fly Away Home.' 48th St. (13th
w^eek) (C-896r$3.30). Sticking to
small grosses, but doesn't cost much
to operate; Donald Brian wilt re-
place Thomas Mitchell; $3,600.
'Laburnum Grove,' Masque (13th

week) (C-789-$3,30), English cbmf
edy paced ,around $4,600; tha.t ap-
pears sufficient tb operate but profit
doubtful,
'Lady of Littters.' Ma:nsfleld (3rd

week). (CD-1,097-$3.30). Won't be
around long; estimated around
$3;000 mostly , frbm cut rates.
'Old Maid.' Empire (14th week)

(CD-li090-$3.30). With strong
week-end trade, little difterence In
takings; at $12i000 list week, again
satisfactory both ways.
' 'Personal. Appearance,' H e n r y
Mllier (26th week) ;(er944-$3.30).
Dipped 'somewhat last: V/eek, but
stin excellent at,.$i4.0dO: should bb
summer favorite, among vlflitors.;

,

,^Pettic6at Fever,' (Rltz (6th week)
(C-918,-$3.30). One of few money
makers that arrived after Wa.qhlng-
toh's Birthday ; $9,000, strong in this
.spot. ;- ... . ,:. , ..

'Post Road,' AmbasBador (18th
week) oCD-I ,1.')6>$2,75). Anujng the
low gro.s.ser getting by , on nar-
row : marKln;. ; estimated , around
$3,000; cut rates.
V 'Revenge With Mueici' New Arh-
.Htcrdam (18th, .week) (M-i,717-
$3.30). William Kent replaced
Charles WInnlger ; business around
$li,500 just betters even break.
'The Bishop Miebehavesi' Golden

(8th; week) (C-l,ir>6-$3.30>. Mod-
cria.to rnoney show operating, to
profit "both ways at; $8,000; .

should
last out season.
'The Dominant : Sex,' Cor t (2nd

week). ^O^'-l,154-S:^:^0). . llad good
Oryt :nl;?ht but. niild h.ii.'tlni/.vs (.'kto-

after following adverse nptlcesr
around $6,000 indicated.
'The Great Waltz,' Center (29th

week) (O-3,433*$3.30). Eased oft
about $2,000 last Week; but long
run operetta shbuld continue to
June 1; $32,000.

'

'The Petrified Forest,' Broad-
hurst (14th week) (D-l,116-.$3,30>.
Has beien tied with "Escape ' Msf
Never'; leading : the dramas; not
capacity but excellent ' money : In -

present going; close to $19,000.
'Three Men on - a Horse,' Play-

,

house (Uth week) ;(C-869-$3.30),,
Clicking to Virtual capacity and now
teamed with , Chicago obmpany,
which also landed; virtuial $15,000.

,

'Thumbs Up,' St. James (16th
week) (R-l,420-$4.40). Just about
getting by; but: will probably stick
for Easter trade; approximated
$17v000 last -week. : .

'Tobacco Road,' - Forrest (70th
week) (C-l,107^$3.30).: .Riin; leader
hot getting coin like the Coast
company, but still making money;
$6,600.:- : -:.

:

'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the
Day I Die,' Longacre (3rd week)
(D - 1,019 - $1.65). Approximated
$6,000,: which. Is enough for low cost
shows; big upstairs, but riot hot on
lower floor.

•Woman of the Soil,' 49th St
(3rd week) (D-710-$2.75). Liable to
blose .any tinie; ads but bf; dallies;
reported less than $1,000 last weeki

Other Attraetioha
'Potash' and Porlmutter,' Park

(Cosmopolitan) ; revival drew fairly
good press; should do well enough.
.'The Green Pastures,' 44th

Street; final two weeks for repeat,
shbwlng; over $11,000.

.
'Black Pit,' Civic Rep theatre;

okay on 14th street.
Cornelia. Otis Skinner,;. Booth;,

final week.

LA.; 'Cheer

Los Angeles, Apirll 9.

' For the first time In many months
downtown Los Angeles ha:s, two big

leglt hits. 'As Thousands Cheer' got

away to a bang last Wednesday
night (3), in for 11 days. First four

days brought a fine $11,500, approx*
imately. v

'. 'Tobacco Road,' in its third week
at the Beiasco, tbpped ah estimated

$10,000,: which means at least three

more Weeks for; the Henry Hull

starrer. '
- ' -

- .

'

Mayan relighted Thursday night ^

(4): with a return engagement of

'Pop does the WeaHel,' ; at pop

prices, and dolng moderately. Piece

previously did four or flvo wo-so

weeks at the house, then moved to

the Mason, where it foundered for
a single week,
Hollywood continues shuttered,:

with El Capitan first to resume iac-

tlvitles. April 14, when Henry
Duffy ; opens 'Accent Oh Youth,*
with Otto Kruger.' Hollywood Play-
house opening by the Hollywood
Theatre QUllia la Indefinitely, off.

At the Little Theatre Mart, the
original - cbast production of 'The
Drunkard' la now In Itri 93rd, week
and Btlll okay. ;

'ZERO' MODERATE ON

$6,700, WASHINGTON

Washington, April 9.

'Ceiling , Zero' collected ; approxi*

mately $6,700 on Its week at the-

National ; last week. Figure is

light, but. better thani average for

:

Openings when play has neither rep'
nor smash names. Last try-Out,
'Thireb Men on a Hbriac,'; a, couple
mbnths ago, got only about $5,000,
Press gave the Pemberton show ;a.

fine send-oiff arid the b.o^ vf^^as build-
ing when it clbscd Saturday (6). :

Capital's only leglt
j
spot goes

dark now for ivfo weeks, reopening
April 22 with Jane Cowl's 'Kaln
from Heaven.' After that cornea the
regular National ' Theatifc Players ,

stock season. . -,;,
^

Riith Draper,; who, hu.sij't been
here in four ycarfj, was talklni,'' tur-

key, with, the NatloJial -ihanagoiiicnt,

but -her date ' conflicted with - fhe

<3.owl; .show. .Sho ' .may do : oiii. rif-

)fi'no'*h'H .ihif.iw oh -ApiMl ;5".
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Plays on Broad^

Flowet-s of the Forest
Dramui In tliree acta prtsserited at

.
the

Martin Beclc, N. Y., April 8, ms, by and
with Katharine Cornell;, written by John
Van- Dn>teri;, staged by. Aurlol Loe; auper-
vlslon by GUthrle McCUritlc: $3.80 top;

Beryl HodRsbn < . Breiida Forbes
Naomi Jacklln.

.

: . . . . .. . .Katharine CorneH
Lewis Jacklln. , . . .Moffat Johnston
MatKeson: , . , ; . ..... .Arthur Chatterton
Mercia Huntbach. .IMargalo Gillmore
Xieonard Doble, .BUrsess Meredith
Mrs. Hiintbnch .... . . . , . . , .Leslie Blngbam
Thonias Lindsay ..John Emery
Richard NewtohTdare', .....Hush Williams
Rev. Percy Huntbacb..... Charles Waldron
Mrs'. Ettlea. . . ^; . . .Alice' Belmore Cltffe

Plenty ot claaa attendance at .the
premiere of this final show In Kiath-
tu-ine Gornell's riepertory season.
Too late in the seaisoh lor this

play to make a run of It, but . as
long as Mijss Cornell appears in it,

it should draw coin. Probable stay
until early In Juiie.

John van Druten a.uthored 'Flow-
ers.' It has dramatic power, a post
war play with a dash of fantasy and
sentiment at the finale, but one of

the most Interesting protests
against war that the stage has yet
seen^---:

- Perhaps most of the things van
Druten hates about soldiering ^y^^
conflict have been isaid and written
before, but not with" more bite or
teason; Some ghastly details are set

forth by a captain back on furlough
In 1916, after being wounded and
about to return to the trenches. But
th«s author also considers those the
war did not. kill,-, mentally scared
for life. He baa his heroine say th6
war did aoriio pretty aw'ul things to
those It let llve^

Outstanding about' 'Flowers,'
howcyeV: is the acting and direction,
which top the play Itself. Miss .Cor-
nell did not select a play which per
mits her to be far above the sup-
porting cast this time. Other actors
have their innings, too, and the re-
sult Is an all-roupd brilliant per-
forraancel
'Rgto is a poet; : Same was

true of 'The Barretts of Wim
polo Street,' Miss Cornell's stand
out success. But In the niew play
the .sentiment of old lavender and
lace is nowhere in sight..; It con
cerhs events from which the world
has hot recovered. .

First and third acts aria in the
pi-esent, the keystone section being
dated during the first two years of

• the world .conflict. Locale- Is .Eng
land. Naomi Huhtbach, how wed to
Lewis Jacklln, an art connoisseur,
was afilanced to the fine young poet,
Blchard Newton-Claref, at the start
of the wan He was killed in Rctioh
In 1D16. They had not wed, but had
consummated their love. : Naomi
and her husband are an intelligent,
affectionate couplei with few illu-

sions and her mentioning of Dick Is

.flympathetlcally understood.
Her spinster sister, Mercia, comes

to London, their pastor father hav-
ing died. Mercia was engaged, too,

at the war's start, but broke it . off
when her Tommy expressed the
opinion that the Germans did hot
really want to kill their fellow hu-
mans any more than-' the English
soldiers did. Mercia's hatred of the
.Germans is as thorough as It 1b

«xpressiye. ..

One second act scenei has Richard
back bh furlough after being
wounded. He has grown to hate the
torments ind grisly occurrences at
the front. Naomi is. also back on
leave from nursing at the front. He
tells her of having gotten drunk and

having other affairs. She recoils
and swears to. prevent the birth of
an expectant son—principally, In
order that : he never live t<J

;
be

butchered In war.
Naomi never knows whether Dick

still loved her, reaching, his cot too
late when he is mortally wounded.
He had started a poem which was
never completed, but which she be-
lieved might reveal the secret. That
poem Is recited toward the close by
the young fiance of her biisband's
secretary, whose brain is temporar-
ily afflicted. In that way Naomi
16arns that Dick loved her and she
Is contented by agrieeing with his
philosophy that the Joy is in living.
Sw^et is the . love scene between

Miss Corhell as Naomi ahd Hugh
Williams as Dick, when they plight
their troth. They have turned out
the lights because of Zcps and gaze
into the garden./ As he puts it, the
trouble with a poet is that one bit
of moonlight and h«'s gohe. Wil-
liams was excellent when revealing
his feelings of the war and confess-
ing his philanderlniss.
Miss Cornell was . splendid

throughput, whether In repose or in
emotional sceneis. ' Ruhner-Up to hei*
scoring was Burgess Meredith 'as

the youth Leonard, whose enthusi-
asms over books are quite amusing
to the: Jkckllhs. His mental trick
when emerging from torturesome
headaches brought forth the miss-
ing poem. It is a corking scene
for Meredith and he was roundly
applauded.:

Margalo
.
Gillmore, as the deter-

mined spinster sister, ts a splendid
choice for the part» Moffat Johns-
ton pla:ys Naomi's husband with full
understanding and reserve. Charles
Waldron, too, hands in a; fine per-
formance as the clergyman.

' This play was produced in Ehgr
land early in the! season and was a
disastrous flop. /6ee.

when she is : a .Victorian .gentle-
woman and,, aeain, a Gibson Girl
from the South.- Sbe^ i« moat moy-;
ing as an eniblttere4> lmpgv«rl8hfld
but proud spinster, most amusing
as a gauche climber of the . boom'
days. Thereafter her narrative,
which has been skirting iheller from
the start, goes good and meller. biit

the play as a whole Is interesting as
a slnglei-handed achlevementr and
Miss Skinner has rehearsed her
parts diligently, remembering- al-
most always exactly where she has
placed her invisible Tls-a-ylis.
After a wUlIe brie grows used, to

seeing onI^~ MisQ Skinner pn the
stage, Imagining with her the people
that aui-round her, listening to her
repeat hef imaginary companions'
questions In order that the audience
will get the significance of

.
heiL^n*

swerA, and watching her carefully
handling imaginary props, even
though the stage; is set with many
tangible ones. Agier^

Potash juad Peiimutte
(REVIVAL)

' Comedy In threiei acts presented at ^thei

Parle. (Cosmopolitan),' April S, by vnlted
Players, Inc.; 'written by -MontBRua .Glass
and Charles Klein: Robert Leoihaird and
Arthur S. Ross featured; staged by former.

J2.75 top. .

iliss Cohen . ;
.'. ..... . . . . ; . . .Nancy Evaha:

Boris Ahdrlefi.... Waldo Edwadrs
Expressman. .';.'.'...'...,'..;.. .Fraiik Jaquet
Abe Potash.. .....Arthur S; Ross
Mawnis Perlmutter. . , .Robert Leonard
Miss: NelfiOn ; I' . . . . ... . . . ... . . ; Ethel Harris
Mozart Rablrier. V. . . . . .Frank AHworth
Henry D. Feldman.'. .'.'..... .Walter Fenner
Ruth Goldman... ........ .....Betty Hanna
Marks ..Paslnsky . . ..... v.Joseph K. Watson
Miss .O'Brien.. . ....... .... ..Paula Denntni;
Miss Levin . ....... ; ; . .Oalle. Watson
Irma Potash , ........ .. . . . . ...

.' .Sylvia Leigh
Ferguson .Ullano TUdeh
Farrel 1 ........ i .'.....,....' . .Harry Bshbach
Mrs. . Potash... ^ . . i .Bertha 'Wdlden
A GentlemUi.. ;LouIb Mo'rrcll
Steuerman; i . ..Sam Stdman
Senator Uurphy. .'. i ; . . . .Wlllard Dashlell
Katie. . . .... . ... .Hazel Drury

WANTED
FOR

CAPITOL THEATRE
ALBANY, H, Y.

FOR IMM ED IATE BOOK INQ

REVUES
STOCK COMPANIES

MOVIE STARS
ONE-NIGHT STANDS
STAGE ATTRACTIONS

OF ALL KINDS

REAL SHOWS
Wire or Write, At Once to

F. H. KELLS
16 CHESTNUT ST.

ALBANY, N. V.

CORNELIA p. SKINNER
Opening her season of solo reper-

tory at the Booth In her new play,

'Mansion on the Hudson,' Cornelia
Otis Skinner returns to Broadway
and her own special audience

—

whose extent may be measured,
optimistically, by the two weeks'
length of her engagement
Miss Skinner's appeal—that of a

talented, likeable drawing room per-
former—is too decorous

: and polite,
and the ehtertainmeht she accords
too temperate and well bred, even
when she pretends to be a mugg, to
send the regular theatre mob storm-'
ing the box ofllce to see her. What
she does she does : with grace and
earnestness—btit not for Tom, Blck
and Harry. Her fare is destined for
dowageriB, clean-living matrons and
sensiblis, settled diletantes, who will
And it a sufliclently stimulating dish
of teo^ Those living in serener
pastures than New York will ap
predate it still more. .

First part of Miss Skinner's open
ing program Is devoted to' three
short pieces, of which 'Nurse's Day
Out,' wherein a spoiled and help
less, mother essays to take care of
baby, and 'Being Presented,' in
which a genial Nebraskan gets
ready for presentation at Bucking
ham Palace, reveal Miss : Skin-
ner's sure gift for good natured
comedy. Her 'Times Square,' in
which she endeavors to portray
many dIfFerent characters who
might be crossing Broadway during
the theatre hour, Is her most am
bitious and least successful offering,
for, though Miss Skinner rearranges
her red chlfTon scarf each time she
reappeiars from the wings presum
ably as a different person, so many
of the people she's chosen to depict
—a dope addict,; a "working girl,' a
beggar, a gold digging chorus girl,

a sailor's pick-up—are beneath or
beyond her experience, and turn out
to be only Miss Skinner acting up,
while her own correct speech rings
through the vulgar accents she
seeks to adopt.
Moreover, essaying so many char-

acter in one spell. Miss Skinner
hasn't the time to get fully set in
each, nor completely erase the last
person before she must sketch in
her successpr.
In 'Mansion oh the Hudson'—In

six scenes and six costumes, cover
Ing 1880-1984—Miss Skinner tells
the story of a stately home, fashion-
able in the 80's, of its glory
and decay, as six women tell their
own stories, too, some of them at
great length.. Miss Skinner's own
charm glows in the early scenes

L MILLER
stride with ' "STROLLIES

If

A New Shoe for a New Seasitn at a New Price

9tordy. len^thcrs, trim

styles and bollt-up

Icntlior hoofs.' '

_ The "Strullie Dag,"

/ngcriuo 1" V-- - - for Spring,
Models $2.00

1552 Broa (Cor. 4Gtn Street. Open to 9 P.M.

Reviving one of the funniest plays

In the annals of Broadway, is a
good Idea, one which the leads have
been talking about for 10 years.

Even spotting it in Columbus Circle

may hot be the handicap figured,

for "Potash and Perlmutter" should

draw up there as well as anywhere.
There are some good "perform-

ances in this P & P but were the
players in toto as good as- in the
original the revival would be in for
a cinch run. Quite a few laughs are
missed - by the . lesser characters,
whereas in the show headed by the
late Barney Bernard and Alexander
Carr mirth cropped up much more
extensively.
Robert Leonard and Arthur S.

Ross, who topped the Liondon pres-
entation, are co-featured in this re-
vival. Opening night Leonard pretty
nearly ran away with'"t'he show, just
as he did in Cnglahd; That is mute
testimony to the judgment of comic
values that was Bernard's and the
sentimental passages in the play
that made him one of the best be
loved actors. There never was a
Potash like Bernard's and there
probably never will be.
Third act laughs come in rapid

succession, with Abe taking it from
Mawrus, whose' affection for his
partner, however, is interwoven in
the lines. That proves, too, how
well Charles Klein fashioned the
play from' Montague Glass' stories.

Curious that A. H. Woods did not
do the revival himself. His original
P & P at the Cohan on Broadway
wa:8 an over-night sensation. Op
posed by rabbinical persond.ges and
frowned upon by other managers.
Woods went ahead and he claims
that the.day after the opening the
line at the box ofSce extended
arouhd 42nd street and well down
towards Sixth avenue.
Revival's cast set-up, in addition

to its well teamed loads, Leonard
and Ross, Is high-lighted by Betty
Hanitia, one of the most attractive
actresses that has come out of the
sticks in many a season. Miss Hanna
was trained in stock, also appearing
in road shows- She plays the de-
signer, part originated by Louise
Dresser.
There are some old timers in the

cast, notably Sam Sldman, " who
giilt the stage a dozen years ago.
Sldman plays Steuerman, the phil-
anthropist, and. gives the character
the dignity it Is supposed to have
Another seasoned player Is Joseph
K. Watson, who does Marks Pasln-
sky to fair purpose, but not up to
the original of Lee Kohlmar.
Watson, Ross and Leonard are

said to have put up the coin for the
revival, which- has a top of $2.75,

and plenty of lower priced seats ar-
ranged for.

.
Play was originally

done in 1914. Many-of the; lines are
as is, a few modem expressions
having replaced those too a.k. But
the laughs are still there and P & P
should do well. Ibea,

Rebuild St. Paul Aude
. St. Paul, April ».

D. B. Kellogg, Detroit theatre
architect, has recommended Instal-

lation of new seats In this burg's
munie auditorium as part of the
city's contemplated renovation of

the auditorium's theatre, section.

Kellogg was engaged through the
local raising of private funds, after

the city council had re£;ispd .to em-
ploy the architects. '

:

' '

Jolm D. CoiKpien World
Prague. March 22.

This new play dealing with tht
active lite of jobn D. Rockefeller,
saw Its first prmnlere on any staca
in Btirlaq'a D. ; 86 Theatre. Play Is
by the German refugee, Frledrlch
Woft; who is now In New .York on
a visit. Wolf is also the author of
'The Sailors of Cattaro,' now show-
ing In New Tork, and other success-:
ful plays.
Play as presented here,, neither in

the title nor its text mentions
directly the name of John D. Rocke-
feller. However, everyone seeing
the play knows who John D. is.

Deals with the career of the
American capitalist from his 2£th to
his 76th birthday. Rockefeller is
porrtayed by the drama author as
a modest, sympathetic personage,
imbued with decided energy and full
of ideas, who in the cohquest of his
oil territory Is most successful In
his fight against the reactionary
difflcultles of his period. John D.;
according to his own ideals, is a
revolutionist, just as the Important
representatives of the trusts -were,
in opposition tn the former domi-
nant small retailers, of oil and their
tradesmen.
Wolf, in short, presents a sort of

development Of a polltical-econbhiic
revolution and of present economic
history. That, after all. Rockefeller
is only a personality, of the present
era, who will be followed by other,
still more progressive successors, is
fully unfolded in the drama.
Play contains interesting and' pic-

turesque scenes occurring in the
oil regions where Rockefeller is the
ruler, with lively dances, etc., as
well as pictures of Rockefeller's
life in his offices on Wall St.. and in
his private home.
Leading role of John D. in the

play is handled by the Czech actor
Podllpny. . Hevn.

A Becsulet Uem Szegyen
('Honor Is No Disoraee')

Budapest, March 2D.
Comedy In three acta by Paul Klralyhesyt

(Paul King), at the Belvaroal • Theatre,
Budapest.
Cast: GoorBe Nagy, Ida Tury, Antal

Pagor, Bugene Szlgetl, Annie Soltesz, Qua-
tave Partes.

Paul Kiralyhegyl, known under
the name of Paul King in the United
States, is a young Hungarian-
American author who Is turning his
experiences of American life to good
account by writing stories' about
them. This burlesque comedy is his
first stage attempt on this side , of
the ocean, and although press no-
tices about it were good, it is not ia

very fortunate experiment.
Comedy is intended as a satire on

the gangster mehtality of America
as Europe regards it, but the riesult
is a slapstick burlesque in which
nearly every laugh has Its source in
the brilliant acting of Anton Pager;
Pager, always a clever^ sympathetic
and versatile actor, presents the
figure of a perpetually drunken
youth, of : secondary importance to
the plot, in an irresistibly funny
manner.
Play deals with a young and dis-

sipated multimillionaire who loses
his fortune thanks to the kind of-
fices of a pseudo-friend, a scotindreK
Being burgled on the same night,
the ex-millionaire strikes up a
friendship with the burglar, falls in
love with his daughter stages a burg-
ling comedy in his own ex-mansion
BO" as to win her esteem, finds out
about the scoundrel who swindled
him, regains his possessions and
marries the girl.

It's supposed to be funny, but It's

mainly complicated and the laughs
depend mostly on knocking down
people and slapping their faces, also
klsslnjsr and being drunk. There's
something new and spjcy in the tone
of the thing, but it's artificial and
unconvincing.
Author has prepared a translation

into English and submitted it to the
Theatre Guild, which, according to
local papers, has accepted the play.
Maybe. Jacobi.

AZ UTOLSO SZERfeP
; ('The Last Role') A

iSudapest, March 20.
Play In three • acts by LaJoa Zllahy, - at

the Natlbnar Thoatre, Budapest. .

• Cast: 'GIzy 'BaJor. Arpad Qdry, Theodore'
Uray, Karoly Sugar, ' Plroska Vaszary.

.

Lajos Zilahy, whose play, 'Fire-
bird' achieved- success ' in several
countries, and was filmed by WB, Is

one of the: leading playwrights in
Hungary. iEIis latest gives the thea-
tregoer .the. great .satisfaction bf
having seen a fine, well-written,
delicately worded play which never-
theless commands dramatic effect
and the great asset of affording a
first-rate

;
part for a great actress. .

:

Story, when told in simple words,
la niost uhdramatic. Cleo,- a famous
actress, at the height of her trium-
phant career and of her love affair
with a young aria tocrat \vho wants
to marry her, has heart trouble. She
knows no doctor will tell her the
truth,, so she goes to a famous
elderly medico disguised as her own

mothw, and makes him t«U h«r that
she can't -Uw. mora than a few
years. She breaks with her pas^
disappears from tha stage and from
the sight of her lOver and retires to
a small resort, resolved to live tha
last yeara of her lite like an oM
ladjr: as .If ih* had really attained
the ave that brings resignation and
reconciliation, ho longer fighting tor
youth but a gentle happy expecta*
tlon of death.i
But youth ahd love find her out.

she Is haunted by them, she cannot
make up her mind to spend the rest
of her years as the .wife of the old
dodtor, she hopes against hope and
Recalls her lover. The Joy of seeing
him again ahd of planning for the
future. Is too great a. strain. ' She
dies.
Play promises to be an ezcep-

tlonal success In Budapest and will
certainly be the same wherever the
fine psychology and ; the true and
restrained dialog is as simply and
artisticalls; Interpreted as it is here.
Miss Bajor has'seldom had as grate-
ful a. role as thait ot Cleo, and Mr.
Odry shows admirable poise in the
part of the doctor, while Mr. Uray
is Impulsive and manly in the part
of thei young aristocrat.
Entire cast Is at its best and th»

directing, by Odry* produces a per-:

formahce worthy of this stage's
best traditions.
Altogether one of the outstanding

events of the season. Jacohi.

CORNELIUS
London, March 22.

Play In three acta by J. B. Priestley,
produced by Basil Desn at the Duchess
theatre, March 20.
Mrs. Roberts,:.. Uurlel Georg*.
I^wrence. . ...... .'...». Turn GtU.
Miss Porrln. . ... . . , . . . . . .Ann Wilton
Blddle. . . . ....... ...... . .James. Harcourt
Cornelius. .... ...... .Ralph Richardson
Rug Han.. ..........<f........ .Albert Ward
Erlo Shefford .William RodweO
PaT>er Towel Han. ....... i... .Paul Smyth*
Coleman Felix Irwin

.

Toung Woman ....'...•..... .Hazel Camegls
Ex-Offleer.'. .Raymond Hantley
Judy EvISon..... .....'Victoria Hopper
Dr.- Schwelg.. ..•'........ . . ; ;Fellx Irwla
Mrs.' Reade,...^.... .....Dorothy Hamilton
Prltehet. ... . Victor Tandy
Mortimer ; . : ; . ;Robert Gilbert'

Robert Hurrlson........Harcourt -Williams

Priestley tans here arei numerous
and loyal. When they read his
books they feel certain they will get
full value ;in the matter of charac-
terization. The novelist appears to
have utiUzied his boOk method in
creating his characters for the stage.
As In his novels, they are interest-
ing, but the situations in which they
are placed are not sufflciently dra-
matic for stage purposes. Any de-
piction of life is necessarily drama,
of course, but . not necessarily the
kind likely to appeal to audiences
at large.

'Cornelius' comes under this
,
head

ot a magnificent series of character
drawings by an exceptional lot of
excellent players, who were un-
doubtedly ably, assisted by . Basil
Dean, who produced the play for
the author. Each role was cameo-
like In clearness, -with the name
part, played by Ralph Richardson,
standing out above the others.
This was due not only to tho his-
trionic talent of the actor but to
the role Itself.

Play is laid in one scene, a busi-
ness ofilce. One partner is travel-
ling in the provinces to get orders
to avoid impending bankruptcy,
while the other stalls the creditors
In the hope of orders arriving. At
the moment the- creditors arrive at
the office to get a report and decide
upon putting the concern through
bankruptcy the trayelllhg partner
walks in and reveals himself as In-

(Continued on page 57)

LIFE INSURANCE
ANNUITIES

STRENGTH SECURITY
PERMANENCE

. Watch This List Grow
(Areanged Alphabetleally)

"BUOS" DAER
DONALD BRIAN
GENE BUCK
JOHNNY DURKC .

: JANE COWL
TONV DrMARCO
JACK DEMPSEV
EDDIE DOWLINS
W. C. FIELDS
WILLIE HOWAnO
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
BILLY JONES and
ERNEST HARE
LITTLE BILLY
BEATRICE LILLE
EVERKTT MARSHALL
J. HAROLD MURRAY
GMY ROBERTSON
WILL ROGERS
"BABE" RU.TH .

"CHICK" SALE
VIVIENNE SEGAL
HASSARD SHORT
NED WAYBURN
BERT WHEELER
ED WYNN

It .Will co.st you no, miiT:-. to own Iri-

f.jirarice which fits your c.i.ji; porfectly
'.h.m to buy mlsnt Ijisurain'O.

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., New York City
Phones Murray Hill 2^7838f-7fl39

"We Do Mere Than Insure
You . . . We Advise Yoii."
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Indies ^ Code Rebellion

(Continued frbm page 7)

; ^tili* order, negotiated |>y Gen; Hugh
0. Jobnsoa'^and Will Hay^ lutd

.
klUertl Indite' hopes of benefit or.

• protection, . .

Nate y«min«* Bfaet
*: Hot blast from Kate Yamlni was
l«ad by. Myers, with New Ettogland

cpdist accusing Government Of jper

tnitUng producer-methbers to name
; local bpards wlthbut participation
. of exhibitor members and of veto

: Ing ezbibsV nominees for ezhlbltbir

.
posts, Ciiarg^d that majors evade
.the code by taklnr advantage of

: contract; .provisions a.nd ; that . such
defiance had receive .isanctipn from

.:/Xbfi-<i.A.'-
•

;'My conclusion after one year's
Mrvlee on the Code Authority Is

. that the independent receives little

or no consideration when his inter
eats conflict with those of the aifflU'

ated members," Tamlils wrote.
' Fall Riyer (MasjB.) codi8t was par
tlcuiarly Irked by the Code Authorl
tjr's action in permitting mentbers
to discuss questions which they
canhot.vote upon because of direct
Interest. Snid that ,C. A.: had Ihteri

preted Uie clitiUBei prohibiting mem-
bers frbm sitting in on. inatters af

V fectihg their companiiBB as merely
barring voting, but not as outlawing

: particlptition in the argujtnent'.i

Repeated etfbrte to obtain reopeii
'

iiig of the. pact have proved futile,

Myers told the legislators, remtLrk
ihg that' Rosy ikwo nionths ago sug-
gested that - a committee present
recommended changes and asserting

, that cbdists have ducked the re-

, . sponsibillty ever since. Indies' pleas
for revision hayd brought 'evasive'

responses from the Recovery Board,
'he added;

.

Sen. Barkley** Defenm
.Coming tO: RosenbIa,tt'8 defense.

Senator Barkley a^ked Myers point
blank whethe:^ Allied desires aban
donm^nt of the' law and thet code,
remarking that 6,600 indies were
included in the 9,169 ezhlbitoi'^ who'
have voluntarily accepted; the pact.
In reply to Barkley's question,

jMyers said: .'Oh the contrary. I am
complaining only of the motion pic
tiire code in. its present set-up.'

MyerSi; refused to agree tlrnt the
,
code , had . remedied bad conditions
existing before! the code went into
operation, asserting that the gov
ernment 'took each of these prac
tlces and, without materially reme
dying them, incorporated 'them in
the code.' .Would not agriee that the
clause prohlbittng forcing shorts
had i>een beneficial, «md said tha^
Instead of Indicating Indies are sat
isfled, the figures on acceptance
merely demonstrated that little ex
hlbltors had been conipelled to sigh
up in order to receive' the right to
appeal from iiiifaybrable actions,

Desirability
;
of -abandoning the

code was brought up when Barkley
asked, 'From your experience as a
member of the Federal "Trade Com
mission and as an Assistant Attor
ney General, do. you feel that the
Trade Commission or the Justice

,
Department, or any other depart
ment that has to go' through long
litigation to decide cases, can be
effective In eliminating unfair prac
tice!s . by which large groups of in
dustrles have sought to injure com
petltors?'

This inquiry drew from Myers ah
admission that, 'with fair codes and
proper safeguards, undoubtedly it

can be done very much better by a
code system.'
The New York spokesman said

that, unless cha.hge8 lEire nuule, met
rbpoUtah indies will 'haul dovm

saying that attprneys for producer
distributors participate in every
case and usually influence the de
cision, '.

Complaint of Allied: of the North
irest condemned the code 'In its en
tirety' and conveyed a 'pledge' not
to cooperate until the agreement has
been readjusted to Ihclud ia new trade
practice provisions and better rep
resehtatlbn for indies, Myers also
presented kicks aired at the; New
Orleans MPTOA, Submitting resolu
tiong demknding broader caAcella
tlon rights ^nd other chainges.

d?he Myers-Albert sla,ms were the
first criticism of the . film code, ;as

bbth lioweli Mason and.Clarence
Darrow dhcked the matter during
their recent appearahces, Schedule
of'cbmmittee withesses does hot lii

dude any. other film industry rep
resehtatives and appearances are
that Rbsehblatt will be the only
other individual to discuss this situ
ation;

Studios Hold On

(Contlhued frotti page 3>

slant is believed by .some to have a
powerful

:
shbWmanship application

to pictures On a .brbader scale. -

Strike Stymie Anole :

Whilie actor corrallhg Is viewed In

sonie quarters as a possible stymie
tb: threatened Actors' Guild strike,

this is discbuhted by studio insidei'S

as well as Guild Bpokcsmen ; on
grounds the Guild's setup prohibits
a strike unlesis called by contract
players, since such action is depehd
ent oh 76$^ vote of Class A mem
bers, . Pactsd players hold a strong
majority in this class,

Academy's hew actor contract for
daily and weekly deals, which
now In'its second month of opera-
tion, is credited with adding the Im
portant hypo to signaturing trend
Particularly noticed by the agents,

who under the old Acad ticket had
been accustomed to 'deals,' smarte
percenters figuring ihey could hold
theli^ own okay. New one practical^

ly doubles pay to actors in most in-

stances for same type of job done
under the old free-lance rules. 'New
deitl' also prohibits loaning or «us

slgnhvent of tree-lance contracts for

one picture and hiais .12-hour rest

period between calls and other fea

tures that cut In on previous istudlo

practice;

While it has been hailed as a step

forward for the actor, agents report
it has cost them a humfber of ^cals

for their .clients of late, but like-

wise has played an important part

in getting them term pacts. 'Playera,

in nibst ticketing, are shading their

free-lance flgrures for the guarantee
of longer isteady payments of that

weekly check on three and ;
six

month option termers.

Picture has a bright side for the

actor, in. the bpinlon of percenters,

although an obvious, move by
studios to buy within budget llmita

tions through contracting players

and using them more frequently plus

loaning them to other lots whenever
possible. Percenters see an but

standing opportunity for lesser

known players to better their status

and build themselves through re

peated chances to show their, wares

and win public Interest Ultimate

shot at stardom ' for some depends

on iibw they handle themselves dur-

thelr Blue /Eagles,' a,hd bharged that I ing next few nionths to option time,

'exhibitors hever saw' the code uhtll Orpss-sectlon of the type of actors

it wais rammed down their thtbatS.' being signed up,; Is following list;

Albert sild that ttosenblatt Wrote which represents highlights of cbn-
the code; and complained that the tractlnig during month of March,
NRA exec has been 'biased and prejr
udlced in favor

, of producers and
distributors,' citing the ' Clarence
Darrow report attack.

:. Adniittlng that New Tprk indies
have refused to obey regional labor
board decrees, Albert said : 'We need
a code, it Is the only thing that will
clean lip the industry; but if it is a
code of this kind, the indepehdent
exhibitors; of New Tork City will
/haul down their Blue i3ag;le8.' Said
that the labor board had failed: to
hale violators into . court, .because it

realized the agreement 'could not
° stand Investlgatlpn.' -

Recalling Dqirrow'S assaults, /Al-
bert remarked, that,; 'despite the re-
,Port of that bpard, -Rosenblatt is
still the head of the motion picture
code, and no further inyestlgatlbn
cf any kind, was made to determine

and contains ;nb option pickups,

wlilch totalled several dozen piast

month, topping the few that were
allowed to iapse. List includes only

major companies :

"

bolumbia: Nana Bryant, /Robert

Allen, Wryley Birch.

Fox: ; Paul Kelly, Rochelle Hud-
son, Slim Summervllie; Roslta Diaz,

four junior,, contract'ees, Florelne

DIckBon,:Ph»llpaHllber,; Shirley:

Adfonsoh, Patricia Farr..

Gpldwyn: . Davia Niveri.

MGM : Reginald Owen, Edna Mac
Oliver, Speheer Tracy, '\\-cra Engels,

Marltz Gervay, ; Dudley Dlgges,

Henry Stephenson,; joaeph Calleia,

Charles Trowbridge, Robert Bench-
ley and Sid Silvers, writer-actors;

Paramount;' Harry Eilerbe;: Aklm
Tamlrbff,; Ray Mflland, Benny Baker

that flndjhg of fact by the Darrow I
and six .

femme -youngsterB, Phyllis

group.'
.

' Laughton, Dene.; Myles, Beulah Mc-
New .Tbrker Joined Myers in as- Donald, Kaiy Gordon, Bbnlta Parker,,

sailing, the provlslbn which enabU^ Pr'essniah, Dorothy Thomp-
partles In interest to appear before j

son/ ?

^

-

'be . Code- Au.thbrlty andv^ Radio: .^-Preston .Foster, •\yaiter

JUBILEE TATTOg

England .Preparing Giant Prbdue-
tion; Searchiighf Rehearsals

: ; Londoh .March 31. .

,
Plans for the Silver Jubilee Tat-

too gfow with a body of experts
wprklhg day and night to. make- the
1985 production worthy, of .the oc-
casion it will commemorate in pic-
tures, scenes and impressive pag-
reantry^'' .:; ; -v''

Experiments witti the gigantic
searchlights ca.nnbt be carried but
until- darkness has fallen.: With 16
to 20 giant searchlight projectors
and 12 smaller spotlights' thfete' are
some thousands of mllllbh; •candle-
power available for use; but experts
ai-e -perpetually at wbrk tiylng to"

irtiprove the already enbrAlous^ Vol-
ume of .light by ; various means/

; Huge dyhahio Ibrrles,; connected
by cable to tlie projectors, supply
between them 600. h p. to provide
the iUuminatibh for the Tattoo at
Aldershot.

'

'

-

INTERNATIONAtLINEAT

'/'•.Paris, March .31.': :-

. : Ambassadeurs, nltery show, tp

opeh April 25, is abbut Set; following

a trip ' to South and Central Europe
by George Borbhskl. bQbklhg for M;
Foucret, new .French owner of Paris'

leading sprlhg spot.

Shows •will change every v two
weeks, lhstead< of as formerly, be-
cause crowd is smaller and pliace is

counting on
;
repeaters. There will;

be; three bands,; the Nueya Mundp
Marimbas,, led by Grahltb, female,
now. in Switzerland, and two Frehch
bands,; ;.; .;^ :

Backbone c- the opening show will

be 12 . girls picked by Borphski out
of a, troupe now at the Scala in

Berllh. Lihe represents a. League of
Nations; there's an English girl, an
Esthohian, a Russian, a Frehch girl,

a girl born In Boston /of Czech,
brlgln, a Dutch girl borii In Java
and a Dano. /Rest are Gcrnians.
Two acts are booked: Four

Franks, family dance / number now
playliig at the Palladium, Ldhdon
and Gary Leon and Marcia (Tut)
Mace, adagio team from tr. S.

Chinese number and maybe an
other American act will be booked
for the first shpw< Later shows will

include Enrica and Npvellb, Gaud
smith Brothers, Violet Ray and Nor
man, and Holland and Hart. • /

{(kmI but

for liii^^^

;/
/' Pai'ls, April 1.

Apprbach Of Easter is stirring up
Paris legit, and a few openings are
coming along to break/the long dead
period.,/ ;, /;; '/

.;' .;

; Two of the new pieces -are bperr
ettas. Some of the best successes
and also the blggeist flops /of this
scaspn have been muslkers, sp pro-
ducers of this type of ishow figure
that, phe /way ' pr another, they're
likely to get a run fof their ; money,
The two new ones both look as if;

they had a chance to make a/ little

coin on what is left ;pf the seasoh.
One of them, 'Tohton,' at Benpltr-

Leon Deutsch's Nouveautes theatre,
ha s two. good cOmedlah&^the. little

fat Dranem; and the long,; thin Su-
zanne Dehelley, and they will prob-
ably be able to extract lahghs out
of the customers for quite a While./

This is the third operetta In a roiv
Wlilch Deutsch has tried this year
at this small .boulevard/ house, and
it Iboka llke the best, Authbrs are
Andre Ba:rdei and Louis liatjay. ;

/;? ^-/ ';; ;';/MaiyihaV/; -

; bthert.new niuslker is 'Malvlha,'

book and lyrics i>y Maurice Donnay
and Henry Duverhbis, miisic by
Reynaldo; Hahn; ..at ;

the Gaite-
Lyrique. /This' i^ a costume show
based on thb 1830 revolution in

SET FOR NEXT YEAR

' Sutton YaneV Pup
/ London, March 31.

Sutton Vahe, author of/ 'Outward
Boiindi'/ has ; completed two; new
plays called "Time, Gentlemen
Please,' .all set in a London public

house; and 'Marine Parade.'

Latter has 14 characters a,nd one
Betting and its three acts are played
before, during and after the season,

respectively.

Poles Nix 'Laburnum'
J, B, Priestley's Ijaburnum

Grove,' current in New Tork, has
been banned by the Polish, censor./

Reasoh given is 'glbrlficatlon. of

crime.''" '.

:hV
re?

CORNELIUS
tCbntlnued from page. 56) ;

sane. ; A few days /later he bumpB
himsielf off. In the end the siirvi:

ing partner decides to do llkewli

but at the last hiomeht tbsseia th
revolver aside, throws a ledge
through the glass door and decides
to go to South America in search
of the lost city of the Incas.
This should be both drama and

tragedy, /It would lie If it were the
basis of the play, but it is merely
incidental and serves as a frame-
work to introduce the .respective
characters, who interest one hibrc
than thfr plot; /

Slow getting started and slow
finishing. Jolo.

Abel, Ei:eiyn Poe,' Helen Brodcrlck,

Andrew To.mbe.% ; John ,
Hfind.rlck,

Arihe Grey, plus - two. junior /stock

ferrime.'s,; Dixie Doan, knd
.
poroiliy

White, a/nd /four jookcrs for mu-
Icials- and pojjsiblc h/ulldiip, Maxlne^
Jennings, Jane .Ilamllt'on, Kay , Put-

ton, /Lucille Ball; '; /
iRellance: \ Paul Stahl.on,/ Gordon,

Jotvea.
,

- ;; :
,/ ,/

Univer.sal : Marta Eggcrlh, Doro-
thy Page, John jkiiigi Jean Dlxpn,
Mary Wallace.
Warners: Wllllarh • Harrlgah,

Joseph C'rehan, Joseph king,, June
?rabinor,;jack Norton, Ian Hunter.^

London, April 1;

Palladium's policy is practically
settled for the current yesir, 'with

George Black and Val Parnell
spared their weekly headaches.
Present show, 'Life Begins at Ox-

ford CircuB,' : built . around Jack
Hylton,: Originally intended for eight
weeks, then changed to four weeksi
is in for. eight weeks, due to its

clicicing, with grosises hbw averag
ing $25,000 weekly and future book-
ings heavy. Of the American im-
portations, . five In number, Oply
Olseh and Louise are out. Gypsy
Nina, the Four Franks, Pdul Remos
and His Mlidgets, and . Pops and
Louie stay for the run. Lllcewise
the entire English bontlhgent,

:

Then follows a three months' sea
son of importations. Thus far they
include the Mills Brothers, Alleeh
Stanley and Duke Elllnirton, Be
fore the .latter

.
becomes definite

there will ha,ve to be some salary
adjustment, as Irving Mills is. hold
Ing put for a

,
guarantee, plus per-

centage.
Palladium's, next 'Crazy' show Is

now definitely in for /Aug. 26, with
tryout Aug. 12 at the Brigliton. Hlp-
ppdrpme, for a fortnight. Cast will

include, as of old; Nervo and Knox,
Flanagan and Allen, Naughton and
Gold, : a,nd ; Eddie Gray. Will Ma
honey Is being negotiated for, but
npt set yet. Show Is expected to

run till the end of the year.
;

Cochran l^ng to Keep

*Qoe^ Tiines froiii London
- London, March 31.

Charles Coohran has applied for
an injunction against Jo^;Jackson's
band for playing the hits Of 'Any-;
thing Goes' at the Dorcliester Caba-
ret.. '-,/;

;

"

W^nts to keep back the ditties

lintll the show is produced here.

GoldingV ^Ping jPong*;

;, London, March 31,

Loiils Golding 'has acquired, all

English anid American/ stige rights,

With an, option On 'wprld film and
television .rights, on 'Plhg-Pohg,'
comedy by iflaris Jaray;

Gpldlhg/ saw the play recently In

Vienna and got excited about its

,poaslbilltlci.s; for London arid New
York. .Says he .will adapt the piece
hlmsf;!!";.

RoljerlV Fodoii' Play
London, March 31.

Eugene Robert has plans alt set
to prcijfent Hacrry Orahatjm's adapta-
tion, of 'Roulette' by L, Fodor hero
in May.
Fodor: Is author oC; 'Vbuth at the

Iclm,' too; allhouKh piece carrio«
he byline o'f Paul 'VUlpiuH, .

France, and; it has got Off to a
good start. If Is gay, heroic and
very French.; //;:

. Other fairly recent music shows
Which are doing pretty well are
'Cpeurs en Rodage' ('Breakage, in
Hearts') by Max Eddy, Jacques
Darieux, d'Oberfeld and Pierre Neu-
vllle, which is staying longer at the
Polles Wagram than had been ex-
pected. Michel Simon, very popu-
lar local comedian who owes his
pull to the films, heads a large cost
which is keeping 'Joys of the Capi-
tol,' a Roman costume operetta by
Jacques Bpusquet, Albert WHIemetz
and Rabul Mbrettl going at the
Madeleine. ';:

Real musical hits of the year are
'You're Me,' which has been going
all season at the BoulTes Parlslens,
Josephine Baker In 'The Creole' at
the Marlgny, which Is about the
best music show in town only be-
cause of the star, and the chatelet
spectacle, 'Au Temps des Merveil-
leuses,' a tale about the period Jiist

following the French Revolution.
/:;./<;//.-,:-.- 'Rose Marie' -

The Isola, Brothers, at. the Mog-
adpr, after flopping with: a new
operetta, have fallen back on a re-
vival of 'Rose Marie' to keep .the
house open. Porte Saint Martin,
which also has seen musiker after'

mUsiker die this year, is currently
depending '. on a revival of the
Sbubert show, .'Song of Love.'
In the nbn-musical field, two

openings ; of some importance are
due. At the Theatre de Paris, Paul
Bernard and. Helen Perdrlere will
play ia; couple of very young lovers
in 'Allette,' by Frederic Boutet and
Jean Aragny. These are the same
stars who flopped Ih Jacques Deval's
'Age of Juliette' at the St. Georges
earlier in the season, in exactly the
same kind of parts. The Deval play

.

looked good, but apparently was too
sentimental. M, Bernard and Mile.
Perdrlere, anyway, were good In it.

Other opening this week is at the
Cpmedle des Champs Elysees, 'A.

Young Girl Dreamed,' by Loic Le
Gouriadcc, starring Alices Coceo.
Charles K. Gordon, former New
York producer, collaborated with Le
Gourladec, and owns the Americain
rights.

'Barretts' .

.

, Most interesting recent change in
the local playbills was the folding,
after an all-scason run, of 'Bar-
retts,' at Ambassadeurs, and sub*
stitution of "There wais a Prisoner,'
by Jean Ariouilh.

Anoullh is 23 years old, arid has
already had three plays produced; .,

Marie Bell, of the Cbmedle Fran-
calse, who runs the Ambassadeurs
on the side, took this piece In order
to give French drama a chance,
after having had a succe-sa with
the Imported piece. The Anoullh
play is not clicking. There's Just
one part in it, that played by Alme
Clarlond, of a man who comes back
after a long tenh at hard labor and-

.

finds the world, not what he would
like it to be. Play is philosophical.
Another recent one is a six-day

bike race play at the revived An* .

toine, 'Vel d'Hlv,' by Jacques Cha-
bannes, starring Raymond Cordy of
films. •

Long Run
Long run honors for this year's

plays are copped by the Sacha .

Gultry comedy, 'New Testament,'
which has left the Madeleine, but Is

still at the RenalsHance at lower
prices, followed by Gaston Baty's
production of 'Prosper' at the Montf
parnasse, Henry Bernstein's 'Espolr*
at the Gymnase. and Louis Jouvct's •

'Constant Nymph' at the Athcnee.
Current revivals are Edouard

BourdeVs 'Captive' at the Mlcho-
dlere and Jacques Deval's *Tova- .

ritch,' Just closing a run at the
Theatre de Paris. /

Of tho relatively recent plays,
'Oacar Wilde' at the Oeuvre, star-
ring Harry Baur, ; looks about the
best. Noel Coward show at the
Nouyello Comedle, titled, 'Screnada
a Trols,' Is also havlng/a good run,
as Is 'Private Lives' .at~ the. Michel.

Season, as. a whole, can be char-
acterized as not too bad. From in
American point of view, however, It

naan't been hot. Fewer plays than
in any recent Paris season can" bo
considered as good poaslbllltics for
Broadway or HoUyAvood. Biggest
bet now riirining is the Bcrnstelh
show, which ha,qri't "yet tofirid a
buyer, '

..;/.
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Moscow Slant On Fortune

One <rf the most unusual assign-

ments In literati Is the one held by
Earl Browder, secretary of. .

the

American Communist Party, Brow-
der gets a : copy of Fortune mag
every month, goes through it thor-

oughly and briefly rewrites all Its

articles for. report purposes, The re-^

ports go direct' to Stalin In Moscow.
Figured by the Moscow dictator

and his tiides that Fortune Is an In-

dicator of the Annericanicapltalistlc

scene and that .a regular file of ma-
terial : contained therein is Impor-

tant ;fodder for , study purposes;
. .

; Ndn-Profit Book Ciub :

hew non-profit book club hais

been formed under thei name/Book
Union.' will seWct and distribute to

its meimbers ;6ne booi# of leftTWing

fiction or hon fiction
;
each month.

Starts fimctlonln'g ln Septetaber. •

Edltora of Book Union are .Harry

Block,: Malcolm- Cowley, : Robert W.
piinn, Henry Hart, Cirajiiyille Hliska/

Corliss : : Liamontv Isidor Schnelde^,
" Bernard Smith; Alexander Trachten;

berg and Mary van Kleeck;

There is a small charge for miem-
berahip- and books are sold: at b^-

Idw list /prices.' A critical buHetlh

will also go biit gratis tb memliersi;

Odd-Priced Reprintt '
•

Rocehtly-Wsiabllshed book >ubr
Il^ihlrig^ firm die iiOririg J& ilussey to

add- reprint books as a v sldeline to

'its ^ssuldV activities. ;W'ill'can tlid

reprinta iLoring & Miissey Specials,

and T/lil tagiffiiin with odd prlcesi

.' rknkintj^ from $1.09. a volume" to

•; RcRsjoh for; the - odd prices is that

Lorlrig &;.Mussejrr will add, a certain
• fixed charge for profit, over tho

actual : production cost- ; Slrice. book
production costs vary, so ' will the

aellliig price of their reprints. Percy
iLoring. 'who Is superylslng the Lpr-

' Irig & Mussisy Specials, using the

original plates for his reprints. .

;
' Leigh Hoffrnan Oead

.
^

liolgh :H6f£niiEin, for eight years a
Tribune rewrite rtiah in .Paris, died

lHar'ch 24 In Larlbdisiere hospital,

Paris, aft6r taking an overdose of

sleeping potion.
' When papei:' folded Hoffman went
to Amorlcai, ylsltihg New York and
his native Detroit'. H to

France on : a freighter, arirlylrig

•Ma,rGh 19 with comment that there;

was no longer a place In the United
States for him and he would rather
starve ,to death in Paris than in

hla native qburitry. /

V; V .: ; -TworBit Novels ^ ^

New cheap
.
bopk reprint project

has 'been established 'called the
Ideal LJbrary,. under which book-
length flctloii will be republished at
25 .centsv per copy. Because of

bookseller: opposition to this type of
[reprint, the ideal books- will be
matdceted . through newsdealers.
Reprint rights to material fpr the

Ideal Library precludes, royalty ar
rangement because of the extremely
low sales ptlce; hence bought on
outright purchase. •

Best SeUers

Best Sellers for the week ending- A|iril 6> as reported by the

.Americah News..Co,, Inc.
'

\ Fiction.
•;

.'''^^

;
'Greien i^ghtV ($2.B0> . . . - • . • • i • • . • • i • • . . .By Xiloyd G. Douglass
•Of Time.and River* ($3.00) .....................By Thomaa '^V'olfe

'Come and Get' It' (|2.B0) . .

,

... ...... . ...... . ; .By Edna Ferber
fPylon* ($2;50) . . . ; . . . ...... . . ... . , . . .By William Faulkner
'Heaven's My Destlnatloh' (|2;50) . ,;. . . * . . ... . .By Thornton Wilder
JBeauty for Ashes' ($2.00) ... ,. . . : • . . . ... .By Grace lilvingston Hill

. '--Non? Fiction

.

'Wliile Rome Burns' ($2.76) ........ ... . . . .By Alexander WpoUcott
'Personal History' ($3.00^.:.;. .... .-. > . ....

.

..IBy Vincent Sheehan
'Francis the First' ($3.00) . . * . . v. ; . . , . . . ... ... .By FranciEt Hackett
•Skin: Diep' ($2.00) : i . . . . U . . . .v. . . By M. C. I»hllllp«

'.Rat^ Lice and Hi8tory^ ($2.75) ..... i. .. . . .By^Hans Ziasrier

%hy Not Try God' ($1.00) .,. . . . . ....... ......... .By Mary Pickford

i Stoppihg' the Robbers ,

Ameripan. Fiction Giilld/^ w^
is seeking- to- coiifbat plagiarism of-

mag fiction .as Inimical 'to. the

Ihterests of Its -scrlbbleE-irfember^,

has eyolyed an' Idea as ;
tp; how to

best: unqOyer the story pirates, be-
fore, they can do:-much daniage.

br'ganlzatioiv Tvoiild,- set up a
reader at, a centrai point, to whom
tiie;: publishers would submit galley

proofs for readihg. Claimed for.the

expert Hiai he cdi^ld determine, both

through memory and tlhe aid of a
cross-index filing system; . any-

plaglai"lz*d: matter; . . : , ; !

Though 'sdunding like a mouh-
talhOu& task for any single' one per-

son to road ail mag fiction intended
for piiblibatlon, • organization claims
it's feasible. Wbul'd -bia- a. paW Job,

and the Fiction Guild thinks the
mag pubVisiiers ought to contribute

towards the salary of the plagiarism
detector. • , - ..;V

Davin; On New Mag.

.

Tom Daylii has left Cosmopolitan,
where he -was associate editor, aiid

Is striking out on his own. ' lie will

become ^editor of a neiw magazine
to be published monthly by' th6 New
York Museum Of JNTatlonal History.

Da'vihis, idea, as agreed to by the
iviuseiim Board, is to issue a class

publication on good paper and plen-
tifully illustrated ialong lines of the

National Geographic Society's

monthly. Work on first number has
already started.

Switches to Books
Mrs. Merle Hersey, foi- many

years, a mag. editor and .publisher,

passing upv the
.
inags , In favor of

book publishing. Has organized the
Royal baburn Publishing Co., and
starts off with a volume by E. R,
Williams, ,cjUled 'Marriage and
Divorce. liws.' . Will publish both
fiction and non-fiction, . but won't
get real active 'until next September.

;
Plan H'wood Tab : 7

Tabloid sheet tb be published
twice a week in Hollywood is being
planned by Fred Wilson, onia of the
original owners of the Hollywood
News. .

.

,. -

: Wilson group: sqid : the Neytrs to
the Kellogg chain, which latet dis-
posed of It to the Copley syndicate^
Judge Harlan iPalmer, owner of the
Citizen,- then bought the daily and
merged it With his rag as' the Cit-
Izen-News.

Saga's New Aim
Saga, -the adyenture-story mag

edited I^y Lowell Thomas, will get a
build-up through the appointment
of Forrest A!. Lord as managinje:
director.

.
I>o.rd, a Florida newsr

paper and nriag publisher, has given
up his southern interests to take
the Saga post.

Saga is the ihore-or-less house
orgiari for the Adventure; Society
its, sponsors believe it. cian be estab-

lished ad a regular mag on its own.

Priee for Jewish Novel
Prize novel contests . continuei

Latest is bj" this Je'wiBh Publication
Society, which - offers ' a 'prize, of
.$2,500 for the best novel of Jewish
.interest written, in English. Dead-
ilhe .

is April 16, i936,- and- Scripts

; must . be submitted . to the Phlladel-7
j)hia headquarters of the Jewish
I»ubUc:^itlon society. : ; _

v

;0n. .B.obks'.'and'''Plays-'.^ .'r.

Two new mags slated io hit the
staml.s this 'month aro. 'Book Re-
viewer* anrt 'piayviewer;' both b6-
irg published by

;
Rudolph\;F^

^"ormer will include reviews of
books as well, as short stories. The
other, in fiddltlbii to, tday reviews,
will cover amusement field gen-
erally. .

-..
. .

'.
' .::

S-S' Own Mag
Afttr all theiie years, .Street . &

Sinitli' is putting the iirrn ha,m atop
one of : 1 ts niag.s. Publishing com-
_p.any'B Complete

: Storieii underg^^bes

a change: in name with the next is-

aue to Street Ai Snrilth's Complet(
Magazine; ' .Maff ,

Is. to be issued
mbnthly hereafter, .Instead of every,

t^ree weeks. \ '
.

Irene Thirar Steps Up
Irene Thlrer has taken over the

film editor-critic desic on the New
York Evening Post, with Thornton
Delehanty. off to Europe for a two-
month absence or longer. Miss
Thlrer recently joined the Post to

do interviews and assist Delehanty
on reviewing.. V" ..

She Inaugurated the star system
on the News.

Childhood Mag Resuming
Childhood Magazine, ' which sus-

pended recently, set to resume pub-
lication in September. Month Is the
same announced for the start of
publication of the new Children's
Magazine, under different auspices.
Childhood is to be publishjed on

the Coast by Carl F, Sutton. Chil-
dren'd Magazine being projected by
eastern interests.

V ; Radio World Now Monthly
Radio World, oiie .of the oldest of

the ether mags, changes froni a
weekly to a monthly with the next
issue. At the same time there will

be a change in .content and format,
making It over Into a new periodi-
cal in almost evei-y respect. Roland
Burke Honnessy continues as editor.

British Chores .
.

Time and Tide, British period-
ical, has commissioned Bernard
Shaw and Seah; O'Casey for about
2,000 words €!£(.ch, under the heading
'Notes on the Way.'

'

Both authors are at liberty to
write what they blioofo.-. ; .

The Lure of Film Coin

; As in. America, the film money
appeal is taking Its toll of Eng^sh
stage writersl . Benn W, Levy and
Rowland Leigh are two called to

Hollywood, among others. Arthur
Wlmperis, legit writing vet,- is con-
tent now with a regular stipend

from Gaumont Brltiish films: Doug-
las Furber Is doing a comeb*ack with
Cochran and other revUep' in' be-
tween Eistreet and Twickenham
film production chores.

A. Pi Herbert, long editor, .of

Punch, is . Britain's most facile li-

brettist at the nibmenf. Oscar
Ashe, author of 'Chu Chin Chow/ is

now trouping in lejglt.

.
' Film. Tab Insert

;

• A. film tab Insert, similar to the
one circulated by the Detroit Free
Press;, is planned by the King Fea-
tures Syndicate:

Russell. Blrdwell, of the Los An-
geles Examiner staff, is assembling
material In Hollywood. -

Baillie U.P.'s New Prez

Following a. special meeting Of

the board directors yesterday, Hugh
Baillie was named president of the

ijriited Press. He replaces ICarl A.

Bickel, who, on tendering his resig-

nation', suggested Baillie as his suc-

cessor.

New boss assumes duties imme-
dlatelyi ::' '.

Giveaways

.
(Continued from pag^ 2$) .

in a 800-seater is Just a .waste of

time a:nd money in big 2,500-seat

nabes.

Circuit delivered its ultimatum, it

Is reported to Aaron Saperstein
of the indie Allied theatres group
and to the .Esse::ees nabe circuit

which has been offering every sort

of giveaway. B.&K. feels that if

it cannot buck giveaway with give
away It will fling the entire terrl

tory back into the double i^eature

turmoil. In the flrst place an extra
film won't : cost as much as 2,600

dishes,, especially at the prices

which the premium cbmpanies are
asking for the kitchenware at
present.

In the Family

• Distributors, as usual, are back-
ing the double feature plan. Ex-
changes are /bustlhg. around the
town trying to cool off the giveaway
festival as taking show money out
of the Industry. Distrlbs feel that
as long as the houses are going to

spend additional coin to bring In

patrons that this coin shoul I go to
the . fllm production end for better
flickers. .

'

; However, the 30-day limit Is not
regarded as possible in Chicago
since most . of the exhibltoris who
went to giveaway during the past
two months signatured deals with
the premium companies which will

takd at least 18 weeks to expire.
Most of the houses are giving out
sets of dishes one. piece at a time
and the exhiba fear the con-
sequences of breaking oft the give-
away ih the middle of the, series.

B.&K. is of the opinion that the
majority of the exhiba don't want
giveaways any more then they want
double features.

Illegal. In Missouri :.;

Kansas City, Api:ll 9.

An opinion has Just been Issued
by the state's attorney general hold-
ing that 'bank nights' being u6ed-
throughout the state at theati;es. and
other places of amusement consti-
tute a lottery and are illegal.

A bill recently Introduced in the
house : of representatives to outlaw
'bank' or 'cash' nights, at which
holders of numbers at a drawing re-
ceive a cash prize, waa recently
killed by a house committee,

CHATTER
Brio Hatch back from the Coast,

- Second printing for 'Unrolling the
itfap.'

Sheila Kaye-Smith back to Eng-
land. '

Frances Wlnwar off on a lecture
tour. ' '

J
^:'

: Albert Payson Terhune to Ber-
muda.

: Ersklne -Caldwell has gone back,
to Maine.
George Fort Milton will do some

lecturing. '•;:' •,"
Mrs. Beiloc: Lowndes here* from

England. .'

.

'•

Lewis Corey doing a book on the
Diipont family.

. Nelson Dbubleday back from a
European look-see.
Dutch edition set for Hendrih;

Van Loon's •Ships.'

Harold J. Laskl In New York for
a series of lectures.

< Lincoln StefCens doing : tlte final

volue of his autoblog.: .';
;

Alan Vllllers and his tub . have
reached Rio de Janeiro.

:
It took Archibald MacLeiah Iff

months to write 'Panic'
Thome iSmlth's 'Night Life of the

Gods' Into its 13th edition. /;.
Joe Ecclestine, newspaper lad,

has sold a story to Esquire. -

Marguerite: Brener's 'Empty Arms''
gets Macauley covers Juno 16.

Charlotte Seitlin, . .of Simon &
Schuster, to Europe for a month.
Robert K. Haas silled for Eng-

land to . contact scribblers abroad.
Hortehse Lion another former ad-'

vertlsing writer to turn flotioiieer. •

Mary Van Kleeck off on a lecture

tour through' the east and mid-west.
Lloyd C. ' Dbuglas driving east

front :. Gallfbrnla' to .

• his Wellesley
home. . :," ';'"

,:

-Homer Gordon has sold 'Sally of

Show Alley' for serialization in

Liberty. /.

Joyce Mayhew has had her first

hovel, 'Storm; Haven, - published in
England.
Vincent Sheehan's •Personal His-

tory' retitled 'In Search , of History
in England.'
Vincent Richards has done a

novel with a tehnis background

—

'Tennis Man.*
Margaret Lewis will succeed Jos-

ephihe Reynolds at the Frederick
A. Stoiceis Co.
Ward Greene, William Soskln and

Milton • Mackaye off on a Bermuda
cruise together.

Leslie Charterles, British mystery
tale scribbler, here to do a number
of mag articles. •

First printing of 10,000 copies, of

William • Faulkner's new novel,

'Pylon,' already sold. :
•

;

Antoinette Spltzer's new book,
'These Are My Children,' .set for

Macauley publication!
George Macy, director of the Lim-

ited Editions Club, the new art di-

rector for Pictorial Review.
Fillmore Hyde is the new execu-

tive editor of Today. Formerly as-
sistant editor of News-Week.

. Leone and Alice Moats, mother-
and-daughter collaborators.: HavO
done a guide book, 'Oft tO Mexico.'

'Grey Granite,' by Lewis O. Gib-
bon, and 'Condemned td Live,' by
Joseph Rabner, banned in Ireland.
Claude G. Bowers doing three

books at one time. In his . spare
time he's U. S. ambassador, to SpalnV
A. L. Burt Co. is to sponsor a hew

line of reprint books, to sell at $1,

under the name of the Crescent Li-
brary.

Arthur Kober Is collecting his
New Yorker pieces for a boOk. S. &
S. publishing under titles of 'Hurry;
Schmurry.'
Eric Devlne, who used to be

yachting editor for Country Life,

has sold Smith & Haas a book about
small boats. '

,: •,

Arthur Stanwood Piers, former
editor of the Boston Transcript, has
had a book, •Golf Secrets/ published
by Scrlbner's.;

Horace McCoy mulling publica-
tion details of his new tome, 'They
Shoot Horses, Don't They,' ; with
Simon & Schuster.
John Day Co. and the New

Masses have extended the closing
date for their joint Proletarian
Prize Novel Contest to June 1.

Sor Kormari, brother of Murray
Korman, theatrical photographer,
turning publisher. Has formed the
Korman Publishing Co, to get out
a:series of art books.
Another , hatch .ol! N. T. Dally

Mirror editorials by Edward Orleans
gathered In book form, under the
title of .. 'Interludes.' Orleans Is
really Howard Wiieeler. ; \

Jim
. Kllgallen, reporter for

Hearst's INS; O. Soglow, creator of
the 'Little King" cartoons; Ad Car-
ter, who draws the 'Just Kids* coihlo
strip, and Henry Major, another
cartoonist, were speak-guests in
Balto at the Old Town Merchants'
Assn. feed.- "..

.

Book Reviews
.•.;.'..:/.: The; Break

Every once, iii a while, generally
at pretty wide distances, a writer
crashes through to prove that there
is such a thing as a break in writ-
ing and that scribbling, can some-
times be made tb pay. Such a case
Is. that of Louis Paul. About a year
ago he wrote and submitted his first

short story to Esquire, Mag accepted
It and several others. That first
yarn, on its flrst perusal and ac-
cejptdijuce and, publication, also won
the 6: Heiiry. prize for the year and
Paul became a celebrity. Now he's
on the Metro lo^ ih Hollywood, his
stories are ev^jnR'here and h^re la

,his first novel; . 'The Pumpkin
Coach'. (Dbubledaj^-Dbran; $2:50).

To say that ;'C!oach' -is liilldly di.s.

appointing fs perhaps unfair. It's a
splendid book, exciting and beauti-
fully, written. Trouble with It in that
it could have been even better.
There Is ho special reason for the
maih pirbta^onlst to be an island
boy. He might . Just, as wtill have
been white and American. The .polh t
of the yarn 'seemis to be that of a
boy. who wanders through life and
has things happen to him. Uan Koe,
or John Coe as he becomes Amerf-'
canlzed. Is no differjent from hun-
dreds of other boys to whom things
happen in spite of themselves. It

is mtich finer than mOst first noyels,
but most Important because of wha

t

it reveals about Louis Paul as a
potential writer of Importance;
Not for films.

The Du Mauriers
The;' late Sir Gerald Dii MaUi-ieiv

was never too well known in the
United States, but in London he was
an ace actor and a front line per-
sonality.

.
Coming from that star-

tlin.er Du Maurler family it is nat-
ural that his life wag colorful. His
father George was famous as an
artist for Punch ai>d, towarils the
end Of his life, tooii up writing to
turn out 'Trilby' and: •P'oter Ibbeit'-

son'. His daughter . Daphne is ad
accepted novelist. •

It is Daphne that rio^v. tries to im-
mortalize her father in a book,
'Gerald' (Doubleday-Doran; $3). It
is an unusual biography

; despite the
fact that it is a daughter writing
about he'r father It is not at all sen-
timental, it Is completely critical
and fair. There are obvious omis-
sions, the sort one should know
about. Readers wiir want to know
more about Du Maurler's heart af-
fair with Ethel Barrymore, for in-
stance, and why it broke off. Things
like that. But by and large, it is

a consistently entertaining and
life-like book.

Easy—But Wise
Colette, whose spicy books sell al-

most as well in America as in her
native France, comes along with the
fourth volume • of her Claudlna
series (Parrar & RInehirt; $2.50),
which carries the sexy, youhgiter
through a new adventure in matri-
mony.

It is delicately told and • nicely
translated by Frederick A. Blossom.
Probably will follow the sales pat-
tern of earlier books, but it is purely
for those who like to shower their
paprika with tabasco sauce:

Olden Days . ';.

Charles Hanson Towns is a
writer and editor of experience. 11

Is a bit unfair not to like his new-
est book, perhaps. 'Good Old Yes-
terday' (Appleton-Century; $2) is

the kind of a novel that would have
been gbod in good old yestA-day.
But the scene shifted and . this is

today.

;
Mr, Towne's lOvely little story of

a
.
family's, growth and spread

through two generations would have
been liked 15 years ago, It doesn't
fit today. Not enough story '

fbv
filming. ;:,:.

Omnibus of Crime
Rufus King Is one of the most

,

successful of the whodunit writers
and he Is improving regularly. 'Prb-
flle of a Murderer' (Harcourt-Brace;
$2) Is his best to date, from a writ-
ing standpoint. It's different in that
the reader can watch the entire
crime being plotted and executed.
In spite of which King manages to
throw the switch to the flnldh, fool*
Ihg cbnipletely his readers* .precon-.
celved; set-up. Ifs exciting and fine

reading. ' •;But not for films. :'

Todd Downing Is another who-
dunit fashioner whose stock Is rap-
idly, rising. His newest book is

'Vultures In the Sky' (Crime Club;
$2), and a peach. Action, excitement

,

mystery, and color. Lattor deriving,
as usual In Downlng's stories, from
a Mexican background. Cbuld make
a good film.
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I'm teDing^^^^^^

By Jack Pstenn&h

Weil, here 1 i^m again doctor. Aft-

er being away from Broadway; for

two years It's nice to be back to the

Iftreet of Streets, Broadway, wheic

» legitimate . attraction Isn't al-

lowed, where you must double-fea-

ture or nipthing, ^here you go to

- Jack Deiripsey's and ask hlra for a

bandshake not, top well done and it

costs you 10 buckisi;, but after all,

•nly a Champ could take the place

pt lioore's.
'

Broadway—wh^rei Harry Cooper

has a restaurant hoping that the

Empire City Four will walk In.

Broadway, with a terriffc head-

liner at the Palace, 'The i Tip Too
Girls.' Is Eddie parllng in town?.

In fact, ;is the Palace in tow;!) 7 .

1

wouldn't know; I've 'b^ri away so

'.long.

Broadway, where every eix-head

•

liner must have a coluninlst or else.

We could have !been In tibew's State
last week, but they offered us. Skol^
sky; we held out for Arthur: Brla-
banie.'

Broadway, where a star has to go
oh: an amateur radio program to win
back stardom, ^

'

Broadway, where the two busiest
theatres have tables,- and people
come out saying, 'It's the best show
1 ever ate,' ' r

'

Broadway, where Milton (Dracii^,

la) Berle has made it. safe for crea-
tive c6media,ns,. so sale that •they
Cannot be booked. Milt leaves for
Lpndon, we understand, but his
mother sailed' three weeks, ago.
After all, Milton has to open. Aside
"to the Prince of Wales, Beirle is on
his way to London^—^hlde the horse!
. Broadway, where, they, are trying
to pass a law for Sunday shows to
take the place of benefits. We hope
It goes through. Broadway, where
your agent asks you. to give ah au-

dition before, you can play a bene-
fit. (Sorry, Biestry,) ; .

Broadway, where, if you. go to
Hollywood -for a year, make plenty
of money and enemies, you return
and open in Vatideville, a columhlst
comes oht and says, "He's niaklng a
nice come-backV We' think it was
awfully nice for the Theatre Guild
toi give George M. Cohan another
chance. '

^

Broadway, where every year a. hit
Is produced and everybody v could
have .owned it—'Turn: to the Blght,^
^Abie's Irish Rose* and 'Shuffle
Along,' etc.; .On our return wie

found 'Three Men on a Horse'; the
doorman at the Astor and ; Nick
the captain had It, but ' they Just
couldn't get anyone interested.

.
We,

personally, hald the rights to the last
four hours of 'Mpiirnlngr Becohnes
Blectra,' but couldn't spend -that
hiuch time because we only had a
few minuted to stage ahother come-
back.; .

W® are going to press and It's

grand" to be back. After all, you
don't need a hiicrpphone to write a
column. Will tell you abbut Holly-
wobd next week.
Are you ripa^Ing? '

» , V : Tour Loving
. Sori, :

v.:."';-,; 'Jackie;

BIRTHS
sir. ahd Mrs. Guy Kibbee, son,

April 1, in Los Angeles. Father is

the film actor. .,

Mr, ahd Mrs. John J. Karol, son,
In New York, April 1. Father is

director of market research for
CBS.-- :

;

Mr. ahd Mrs. Ivan Ditmaris, son,
in Seattle, March 30. Fathei: is niii-

sical dlrectpr. of KOL, Seattle.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ray Carls, sori, in

Chicago, April 2. Mother is known
on radio as Martha Crane.

Mr. and Jtfrs. Melvin Le-vy,
daughter, April 9, In Los Angeles.
Father is a Metro writer.

GUIDE

For show people as well as laymen, this Guide to senaral amusements
HI New York, first inaugurated here in 1926, is revived and published
weekly In response to repeated requests. Variett lends the guidance of

. kt judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
No slight is intended for those unmentioned, as text will be switched

weeklyii Ths lists are of Variett's compilation only, and as a handy
reference. It may serye the out-6f-tewner as k time saver in selection.

PLAYS ON BBOADWAY
Cwrwt Broadway legitimate attractions: are completely listed and

•pmmented upon weekly, in the Legitimats Section. >

In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the grots
receipts of each show .will be found the necessary information as to the
most successful playv also the scale of admission chargod..

;
FILMS ON BROADWAY

Similarly, the hew pictures in the Broadway first runs and combina-
lions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story
and the standing box on Page 8, which indicates the new films for next
week and the week: after.

BEST NEW FEATURES THIS WEE:k ".,

Radio City Musip Hall—'Life Beglrti at 40' (Fox).

HOTCHA NITERIES '

Cotton Club, Dickie Wells' and Ubangi In Harlem, Nut Club In. the
Village, and King^s te'rrace In Times Sq., are sufficiently heated for the
hectic nocturnal addicts. Dirzy Club Is another lively ientry. Famous
Door has taken the place of the now shuttered Onyx Club ks the fave
musicians' hangout. Coin d'Or has the Spirits of Rhythm from the old
Oiwrx. "•:,-'•:

: 'Less hectic but equally hllarlQus;' Eddie .Davis' s.aucy iBongs at Leon &
Edd ie's and theV mauve-decade gang-slhglng at Gay 90's are iBureflre for
lively diversion and divertissements.
Any number of Times Sq. side-street dlalecterles are also good diver-

sion If yearning for 'different' type of atmosphere. - Mlml's Faubourg^
Montmartre and the Bal .Musette are in that category; likewise the Cafe
International, and any number of Italian eateries. Latter have about
killed off Little Italy, since it's easier to get everything in that field right
In the Broadway belt without taxl-Ing. However, authentic Flamenco
entertainment like El Chico in the Village (new, revue debuts there this
week), and Havanese, like the Cubanacan in the Spanish sector of Har-
lem, are well worth the trips; also El Bolero in the Village and El Torea-

: dor on W. 110th. ;:' ' .'",.:.

'CLASS' AND 'POPULAR' nItERIES
; Smarter east side (mostly) spots Include the new Versailles, an ultra
room, which right now Is doing a big business (Helen

: Morgan Is there
now). El Morocco^ House of Lords, Jack and Charlie's, Club New Yorker,
the new Stork Club,'' Normandie (with the Yacht Club Boys); all . fave
oases. '::

;V-:.-
.' (.''''''-• "

Rainbow Room In Rockefeller Center"; the St. -Regis hotel; Eddy
Duchin's muVic: at the C. P. Casino getting a big play; the Savoy -Plaza,

' the Waldorf, Hotel New Yorker; Hal Kemp at the .Hotel Pennsylvania

;

Reriiie Cummins, at the.- Roosevelt; and ,the Place Piqualle are among the
smarter supper hpoferies. . v/;'. •.'/,,'-

French Casino's 'Fplles Bergcres' revue Is stlirVa big cabaret, money-
getter,, but the new Casino de Paree. show is .how once' again an Important
nltery factor, as befits the pioneer in the cabaret -theatrea. Jlijimle

: Durante 's debut at the. C, de P. has further upped trade. . Of the
ne.W .starters, Jack Dempsey's chop house is doing .wpw biz. Paradise
and Hollywood among the . dutstamler maSs cabarets, .with Wfilteman
aritt Sophie Tucker the resiiec new attractl6n.g. .Freddy Ijfeii','ehs'-du.slc

at: iho Flyirtfl Trajjeze also getting nice attention, .

'

""v

Bingo SKps

Worcester; Mass;, April 9.

Theaters here have been taking It

on the chin for the past month with
bingo parties attracting at least 20,-

000 persona weekly. One manager
said his receipts had dropped at
least 10

. per cent during that time
and no solution is In sight. The
games are gfilhlng in popularity and
crowds of 5.000 have been knowh to

Jam into the Municipal Auditorium.
The knights of Columbus started

the ball rolling with two parties
weekly, each of .which draws around
2,000. Elks then took it up a.nd
hired the Auditorium for matinee
ahd evening parties and the 6,000

mark was hit. Now, virtually every
fraternal ahd social organization Is

staging a party every week and the
theateria are bearing the brunt.
Merchandise and cash prizes, the

latter in sonie instances amounting
to nearly $200.

,
^

Intro Bill in Michigan

To Levy on Gambling

Detroit, April 9. .

Gambling In all its forms, legal-

ized and placed under a state Mr
cense system, is seen in a bill be-
fore the state legislature this week.
Rep. Philip Rahoi is the sponsor.
Plan Is to receive 25% of the

-gross receipts from slot machines,
?26 for every gambling device rang>.

ihg in play from 5c to 25c, and $10
for baffle-board and pin games.

'

Among other bills Is one for le-

galizing dOg races and another for

a lottery 1 ,

Code EnfQrcement

(Continued from page 7) -

are uncertain, but Government Is

hopeful thit tift can be settled dur-
ing the present session^

The poultry case, if deOided this

term, probably will have a direct

bearing on the film code, issues in-

volving the question of Inter- and
intra-state commerce. °" In lowest
court the Government won 17 oif 19

distinct points, getting setback on
its claim of authority to regulate
working conditions.,

. An appeal In Colorado Is likely,

but probably will not occur until

aft^r a finding has been handed
down in the proceeding . involvinlr
violation of the anti-trust law.
Whether the L. A. case will be car-
ried higher is unknown, authorities
not having received details of the
court's view.

'

The Colorado opinion attracted
more interest because of the appar-
ent Ponflict in. the court's owh views:
than because of its possible applica-
tion in other states. Go-vernment at-

torneys Were unable to comprehend
how . a court could hold tha,t the
N. I. R, A. does not apply to exhib-
itors, on the ground that exhibition
is an intra-state business aind at
the same moment assert that action
should be taken under the Sherman
act, which applies only to Inter-
state commerce. This apparent. In-
consistency alone would afford good
foundation for an appeal, lawyers
felt at first glance.
• The Colorado court's ruling was
considered of major significance

. as
an abstract proposition since the
question of whether exhibition Isln-
ter-state or Intra-state activity
never has been thrashed put. Allied
States Association has insisted -that
independent operatorsi at lea.st, are
exempt from Federal control, hold-
ing that distribution is inter-state
commerce and. the Federal govern-
ment's authdrlty Is confined to that
branch of the film industry, but vir-
tually all other groups disagree with
such a view.

Show Biz as

Develop Sudden Yen for Posies

MARRIAGES
Roslta Moreno to Melville Shauer,

April 2, in Yuma, Ariz. Bride Is

film actress; Shauer is Paramount
studio exec,

Frances Robinson to Capt. W. H.
•Billy' Fawcett, magazine publisher,
March 31, in Tijuana, Mex. Bride
was Fawcett's secretary,

Mrs. Florence Gilbert Dearholt,
former film actress, to Edgar Rice
Burroughs, April 3, In Las VegaB,
Nev. Groom Is creator and author
of Tarzan series.

'

Clatide Rains to Frances Proppcr,
N'ew York, April 8.

• PrisciHa .faurncy V .to -^..Robert. T.
.Stlllman, film director, April E, in

Yu;na, Ai iz, '

;E?(tfc,Ile .Clarlc, ff/rmcr -fllm actress,

tb: Loo, Pvpbin;
.
lyric . writer, In Lo.s

Angeles, ApHI 5.

Lob Angeles, April 0.

Dame Flora has got this town by
the ears.

To tiie ancients she may have
been the goddess of flowers and a
swell gal, but to theatre managers
In this meridian she's a first class
pain. She's no g^pod to them at all,

for they can't alibi that week end
drop into the doldrums with such a
notation as 'everybody out of town
picking flowers.'

'

If concrete proof is needed that

the . town has gone daffydll daffy,

roll this figure from the Automobile
Club around your chops: 200,000

from the Los Angeles area visited

the flower fields around Bakersfleld
Sunday (31). And that's only one
spot. The desert ' blooms to the

south and east are being patronized
as heavily. It's a fairly good rough
guess that around 300,000 pour out
of L. A. and environs over the week
end. That's been going on for three

weeks now. . In another three it

will be oyer.

These
;
flower fanciers who start

cranking up the- petrol cart arouhd
noon Saturday, ^o out .with the best

intentions but return late ' Sunday:
with larceny on their consciences.
They've broken a state law that Ibi

pateht as traflSc signals. There's
supposed to be a fine of $200^ for the
picking or removal of wild flowers^
Every returning car is loaded down
with plants, blooms, shrubs, shoots
and other horticultural exhibits.

The law is winked at and why not?
Of all that gas consumed the state

takes 3c. a gallon. -From Los An-
geles to Bakersfleld is around 126

miles. ;':'- -.

Just why the Bakersfleld district

is getting such a heavy play from
the petunia pickers when other
areas are just as abundant in foliage

and .blooms is not as puzzling as
It sounds. This may be denied by
the Bakersfleld Chamber of Com-
merce, but some live wires from
up that way passed.the word around
tha^ Kern County la the only one
where picking of wild flowers is. al-

lowed. 8o, bielleving they're within
the law In snatching the blooms
they head for those digglns. On
Saturday night (30) lodgers . for the

nlgfit were forced to go as far as
Taft, some 66 miles away. Looked
like the old boom days when the
first oil well was brought In.

. This fetish with the populace of

working up a sudden yen for na-
ture's beauties is costing theatres
and show biz Iti general plenty. But
there's nothing that can be done

about It except to get after the law
enforcers next year. It'll be an an-
nual headache unless a halt is called

and happening; as It does in Lent,
the b.o. dent, is double deep.
There's only one way to beat tho:

game and that is to send tlie ushierfl

out in the morning to gather in the
petalled pets and hand 'cm around
at the mats. Or else force a few
pinches and toss a little fiear Ground
backed up by ehllghtenlng propa-
ganda.. They won't go out - to the
poppy pastures unless they can
sneak home a few. Flowers are too
cheap here to risk a $200 fine.

THREE COLOR niM FOR

AlHATEURSREADYIfAYl

Hollywood, April 9.

Eastman's new three-color film

for amateurs, the Kodachrome
Monopack, has been perfected and
will hit the market around May 1^
Process Is said to be a vast Im-
provement over Kpdakcolor as pig-
ment Is obtained through photo-
graphing on three coats of ehiulsibn

on the film' without
.
special -lenses

or filters.

Present Kodakcolor : . system for
16mm. cameras requires special

lenses and a three color strip of
filter attachment Process is simpli-
fied through 'the discarding of spe-
cial attachmchts and allowing sub-
jects to be filmed the same as In .

black ahd white.
Kodakcolor will be' taken off the

market with the inauguratioh of the
new process. Monopack wHi sell at

$9 for a 100-foot roll.

Fnr Thieves Trail Pic

Names Homr, 30G Had

r Hollywood. Aprll f.

; Fur thieves; wjio pla,y the night
spots and follow patrons home, have
made rich hauls during the last mix

weeks, having lifted mor* than
$30,000 worth of skins, chiefly from
picture people.

Police caught onto the night elub

angle when they discovered In the
last nine reported robberies that the
wearers had all been at a particular

film colony iiight spot the prevloue
evening.

New York Theatres
lUIHIIIUIMIintHIIII

PARAMOUNTSS^il
.PBBBIIERli To'pAT (WED.)

••PRIVATE WORLDS"
A Paramount Plctura with

CLAUOETTE COLBERT—GHA8. BOVER
HELEN VINSON

RIVOLI
JACK LI LI

BUCHANAN. DAMITA

in ''Brewster's MiBions''

RADIO CITY^OCKEFBLLEB

MUSIC HALL
WILL ROGERS

: "LIFE BEGmS AT 40"
STAGE: "LA VAL8E" , . . huia ((ahic ifM*
lacia la niuila by Raval , . . rThyilMl C«l-
tura" muilcal harlaqulnatfa- by Kar 'Swift-
BllvarMtn, with . h Ufa : cait, Symphtny Ortha*.
tra. "

. ,

ANT DAI

25c t« 3

35c to 7

ANY SEAT

"IT HAPPENED
IN NEW YORK"
-And on STAGE

Salici Puppets and :

. Star Acts ;•

7th Ava.Df)yY Show Valua
5Mh st.rSVW I

p, Nation

, 4th T,V/f-k In Amnrlcat ,

'

I'«;tcr f,«irr(!

'MAN» TOO MUCH

RKO THEATRES
|86tlT ST.

at V
1!I<rCHAl«TED

APBH." and
XOST CITX"

[ Wod. to Friday. April 10 to 12

(81st ST.
on

B'way

«RUGdl,E9
OE

BED GAP"

STATE
"F0LIE8

I
BERGERE"
CHEVALIER

Maria OBERQJI

On the Stago
Ben BERNIE
aad ORCHESTRA
witfi all Ibt Laia

Starta Friday

iJaanatt* MaeOONALD, NafiM EDDV
"NAUOHTy MARIfiarTA"

i

CAPITOL
WALLACE BEERY

"WEST POINT of the AIR
m-t'lt riaiura

. . On Btwa .
• .

!*TBIAI. of the OKMTOBY"
TIMDEBOS and BOOMBYS_ Olhan _

:ALR AND
2So to 1 p.

Today 0:30

PAUL MUNI
in "BLACK FURY**

wltli KAREN MOm.Ey~W>t; GABO.'iir

ASTOR B'wtiy ,45ih — At .Popuian-a wax
• Prlcea — Midnight Bhow

„ • Bcflt riQture of ipaV Itpturnai..

Claudette Colbert -r- Clark Oabli

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHr'^
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John VVildberg to HpUywood.
New i-evue. debuts at EI Chlco.
Louis Bojni'a new-East 49th oasis.

George D. Lbttman expanding his

offices, '
;

Bob Read. St. Moritz p.a., still, laid

up at the hoteL .

'

Bill Jenkins up from' the soiith

for- a; ie\ir days,
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koerner.der
parted for Boston.

c TT E
running it

.
personally, also :

Glen
Island Casino, haying bought out
Doran whpis going to a- western
ranch for a: summer vacash before

I

returning to nltery activities this

fall.
-

i. i ,1 Three N; T. riewspapermeh, set a
Geprge M^ Cohan travellng^:w precedent by feeding a p a.. William

the Yankee bail: club,
,

Dave L;oew back from the Coaist;

whiere he finally hit a 75,

Ben Bernle's l6-year-old son,

Jason, enters Tale next fall;

Odds are on Bruce Gallup for the
1935-!36 A.M.P.A, presidency,

" John Flinn, C. A. secretary, head
ed for Washington fpr JJRA par-
leys,

Rosalia liyrin looking the ;
home

town oyer after a year in Holly-,

wood:
: Rhoda Bernard now seekinjg; sun-

shine -in Califbrnla Instead of

Florida. '

'

Sam Tishman, now a :Wheatori,
111.," exliib, may give B'way the o.o,

shortly. -

Hays office ordered deietion of the
word 'sissy' from .WB'is. 'Black "^ury'

ad copy. : \ i /
Brod Crawford, cpastwatd to visit

mother Helert. Broderlck and dad
Steve Craiyford.
Billie Mlshkih now associated

with: Radio and Film Products Re-
cording compahy.

Mrs. Harry. Sobol still hbspltaliz-
ing because of that nasty auto spill

Boine mohtha back. '

Barrett McCormlcki RKO. piibllc

,.lty chief, on Coast arranging next
. season's program details:

tCathryn Parsons and Joseph
Howard booked into the Roxy for

- two weeks, : starting April ; 26,

: RIMto ' Thiatre Service Club Is

-holding a. .iahindlg at the^ K, of C.
, but found out the stock xyas 115

The ^Priendly : Faces ;of .Hiairy

Cpoper turned put at 13 a heiad at a
' be^fste&k at Cooper's T6staurant..-:
: ; Ernest Olehdinnlhfl .and .Olympe
"Brsijdna, she of the French Caslnp,
"given screen teste by Paramount

N. T. Q. is golnKVin fbr kentlei
mah-farmink. In a way at his
Rahv/ay. N. J., acreage this season
John Pi Murray resigned mahag-

^ Ing directorship of Piccadilly hotel
' and! now in charge of the Monterey.

Cashier of Gaiety-theatre left box
Office In "a hurry ^hen steam pipe
burst, Sunday, at 46th eind Broad

'•tfriy.

Theatre Uhioii tossing a costume
ball April 13 at Webster Hall. Dough
realized win go for future produc
tlons. ' •

Pathe neWsreel . boys will get a
' bonus for any sound shots' used on
the : Patlie-Bromo . Seltzer, broid
casts. ^'

.

Xuclen and Gilbert Mahdelik, Nazi
exiled editors of the Berlin Film

;
KUrier, to the Coast ort .a Holly

"

\ \wbpd o.b.

.
Ba,rbara Webb, daughter bf Stuart

Webb, prexy of ! Pathe Exchainge,
engaged to John A. Curtis, v-,p of
First Dlylslori.

Harry Puck chopped some wood
at rhls Darlen, Conn.; retreat a:nd

almost took, part of his left hand
albng with it.

Among liaat week's visitors -at

Loew's were Jack Simon, Poll man
ager Jn New Haven,' and. Don Ilofls,

: of Reading/ Pa,

; Lawrence Schwab's wife, Mildred
. eoppied third annual Florida Tear
Round women's crolf tournament at

'• the Miami Blltmore. .

Ben. . Bernle. Milton Ager and
Ge.orge Olsen leave nltery openings
'n' everythlnsr for those 7 a.m.
feudlh' golf matches;
Gwen Stone (and Vernon) has

bfeeri Mrsi Lou (Wllllatn Morris)
Wolfson since Dec. 23, 1933, but a
secret until now.

Betty. Bowman, musical comedy
Ingenue Until she married Donald
Ross,,broker, and retired thre^ yeirs
agp, will strlve:for a comeback next
season.

. Earl Wlngart, , Russ Moon and
lieonard Gaynor, fbxltes, thought
they'd try k jl. lunch they heard
about at the Central Park Casino
April 12
They call him 'Bernle the Rube,'

Ben and his band having played but
seven weeks in the last iilx yeaies

around New, Tbrk: Due in town
next faU for a dahcery run.
Hotel Astor's Hunting Room re-

docorateii with a cocktallery lounge
and, Nick's, happy again with the
added biz. The former stag room is!

how mixed fbr luncheon as well as.

dinner. •

' ,, f :

"

The day Prince Mike RdriianbfC
decided to become Henry Gergusbn
and

;
stay away from. Broadwayi fol-

lowing another Federal Jam, ,he was
at the Paradise-Paul Whlteniari
premiere. -

Neil Ej Agnew of Paramount, who
went west two ,weeks, ago with Bob
Glllhaih itor a sttidltf visit, befote
getting back to the home office 'will

visit Hawaii. Gillham returned
Friday (5).

When 'Sally Rand ' flhaled at the'
Paradise she gkve all the glfis per-

. aonal gifts..' They came back with a
combined autographlng^ of some
books' on the history of the; dance

, . at a, birthday, party which coin-
cided with.Pavil Wblt9ii\an'i9 debut
In th« Paradise;
AUchel de Zutter, ez-sllent. part-

V Jier of Bd Doran In Colonnades, now

Field?, of' the Lawrence Stebblns
office who lis joining the Hagenbeck-;
Wallace circus this week for the
summer. Mark Barron of the A.P..

Whitney . Bolton of . ;the Morniiig
Telegraph and Ward Morehouse of
the. Sun split the: check among 'em.

By Bob Stern

Greg:6ry RatofE.ln ;town;

.

Lulgi Pirarideilo to London.

'Rembus' a holdover a.t the 6lym-
pla. ' ; .

Ivvine Netchers back from Lon-
don. ':':

.:
'

'

;

'Itto' , getting'; a. good sendoff at
Collseei'.'..-

Ludmilla. : Pitobff bi)erated on for
aperiiicitls, . .

>
. ,

.

,

Cameo, theater to become a news-
reel house.
Gitta Alpar,

:
Hungarian film act-

ress, .in Paris. ,

Helena Rubinstein to London, on
way to. the U. S.

.

Claude Farrere- elected t<> the
French Acidemy;
Mrs. : Lacy. ; Kastner patrtinizlng

terrace of 'Trldmphe.
;

Gene Joias anxious to get back
Into liewsjaper work,
Anabella, recovered, .a.t . studio

again shooting ''Variety.'

Qolda, : Gbldman . \apetdcing at
American- Wonien's Club, ;

Parysis coming baick to. music
hall at the Concert Mayol. ^

Maurice Ciievaller saying he
wants to be a serious actor.

Prank Schobninaker to ' tour
France, Germany aind Spain.
Pierre ' Colombier and Plorehce

Walton oh way back to Faila.
New Montmartre nltery, spcclaliz

Ing in rumbas, titled Ploresco,
French trade press giving a swell

sendoff to Carlo Bayetta of Pox.'

Coihedle Francalse troupe to ieave
Paris April 6 on its Italian tour.

Petite Scene repeating Oscar;
Wiidifi's 'Wonian of No IriiportanCe.

Eide Noreha telling libw she. spoke
French with F. D. R. in Washington

Edmond TL. Grevllle expected tb
leave for Hollywood at eind of Sep
temberi. • '

).':

Paris is to observe 66th anniver-
sary of death bf Victor Hugo
May';22, -

Jim Esmonds finally abandoning
hope , of flhancihg his parls News
Bureau.
Robert Vldalin; who:, left the

Cbmedle FranciliBe.ln a hUff, coming
back toilt, - .i>

Archie Mayb getting enthusiastic
about. Raymond Lussiez, French ex
hlbs' head.
Commissariat of 1937 exposition

to ask budget, of ?40,000,000 instead
of $20,000,000.
'Breaking in the Heart,' operetta

at Fblie Wagramj hanging oUt the
S. R. O. sigh. .

'

Victor Boucher going Into vaude-
villei at A.: B. G., in a sketch by
Henri Duvernois.
New Louis Verneuil Play./'Man In

the Green Scarf,' spotted at the
Sarah' Bernhardt.

'

Opera .to hold a prize cbntest next
summer. In hope of discovering a
new French tenor.
Henry Bernstein's 'Judith* ac-

cepted by reading cpmmitt.ee of
Comedie Francaise.

Splnelly and Andre Lang holding
a public debate about Marlene ,Diet-
rich and Greta Garbo. v

Mistinguett finishing a Jacques
Deval film, her first talker, megjg'ed

by. Malrcel L'Herbier.
Jean Tarride Using the 6-da,y race

for first shots . of : 'Dame du Vel'

d'Hiv,' bike racing, fllni. .

Warners timiiig 'Six Day Bike
Rider' at the Apollo to coincide
with the Paris 6-day race.

/Merchant, bf Venice'
.
with' Music

by .
Riayhaldo Hahn played fbr the

first time at the Pirls .Opera.
Cleniens Belling kicking, because

his dbig- and girl; act , was called

English; He's from Philadelphia.
M. Midlarsky bringing a libel suit

agaiinst
:
newspaper - Joiir;- which

mentioned him in a Natan attack.
Sa;cha Guitry 'to play 'Cyrano de

Bergerac' at the Porte Saint Miartin

fbr a short engagement , next sea-
son,- ' '/: ' ' '' '

George Arlisa visloriihg "Roth-
child' French fllni with Marry Baur,
in United Artists' local projection
robin. "

. '^'i
•

Harry Baur may play Nero in a
piece by.' Jean. Lb Seyeux at the
Comedie dcs Chanips Elysees next
season. .

''
v

First ball ever held In the Opera
Comique giveii' by students: bf the
Breguet school, with stage stars en-
tertaining:

Charles K.' Gordon spending, all

his time at rehearsals of 'Uhe^ Jeune
Fllle a Reve' at Comedie,' des
Champs; Elysees.

Palm firings

fifiltbn Bren in shorts.
Nina Quartarp In the-Dunes dance

floor;-'. ,;•'>'.'.'..

Max Gordon ' house guest of ; EH
Mayer.- ' ;

"

The Ted Flo-Rito's taking a. sun
cure apiece.
Waittersbn Rothaicker .and faniily

dowin from their ranch^
, Charles Irwin trying - to compare
this spbt with Palm Beach.
Sbme . $16iOPO; apprbpriated for a

new flre hbuSe and police station.;

Don Still, El Mlrador' p.a., quit to
^o with the Campbell-Ewald agency.
. Over $3,000 was realized from the;

clrCusK^for local cha,rlty organiza-
tions, ': 'r-V^

Wally Ford batching; at the Del
Tahqultz, with the wife and family
In New York.
Leland Hayward flew down in his

new Waco accortipanled by Kath-
alrine: Hepburii.
Alexander WobllCott's .mehtiorilng

bf Palm Springs Ini his broadcast
hals even the Indians going high hat.

Bill Hay here tb annouiice the
Amos 'h' Andy brbadcast. Byron
"Wolf's, combo from the El Mlrador
.furnishing the theine nfusic,

:

"Queen of Arena," musical comedy;
with mixed sUcc^ss.

;

Night Club orchestras asked
money, so Polish radio station now
has its bwii orchestra. .

"Banner of "Liberty," picture de-
plctlhg Pblish struggle: for freedom,
produced by Richard- Ordynakl;
Rudolf Besler's 'Barretts of Wim-

pole; Street* shown locally , tt8 both
film and legit, l&tter under the naine
'Miss Ba *

Polish radio doeis not
_
kick any

more, over foreign stations not an-
nouncing programs in Polish. Did
no good.

.

Hollywood

;
By M. W. Etty-Leal ,-

Nelson - Revue ' In '. Amsterdam
again. ' ;

.

;

Dutch broadcaster VARA staging
fit- jjStzz ' ^r€6h«

First Dutch Film Ball at the Carl-
ton. Amsterdam.
Argentina touring HoIItihd to a

stormy reception.
; One premiere' at Amsterdam this
week: Edgar Wallace's thriller, 'The
Squeaker.' at Central theatre.
Violinist Jascha Helfetz and Span

Ish guitarist , Andres Segovia on
AVRO microphone this week.

,

Rerl, who was In 'Tabu' taking a
rest in Amsterdam before returning
to America.
Soprano Florence Austral muffed

her date in Holland ;and will be re
placed . by Elizabeth Schumann,
yiennese singer,

.

At Theatre Royal, the 100th per-
formance of Sardou's 'Madame Sans
Gene' In a Dutch version, produced
by. Hofstadttooneel.

In 1934 Holland drank two quarts
of liquor per head, smoked $54,000,-

000 worth, and spent "$140,000 on
gramophone records. .

FOUr outstanding box-offlce sue
cesses In March: 'Merry 'Widow'
(MG). 'World Moves On* (Pox), 'One
Night of Love' (Col) and 'Bengal
Lancers' (Par). .

, Scala theatre at Hague put in re-

quest for lower taxes. Claims pay-
ing $20,000 yearly In entertainment
tix arid $30,000 for rent, Insui-ance
arid , wages. , If

.
Couricll does nbt

lower tax says will be closed up.

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Another general street car strike
Portia C. Portar, American dancer,

learning bull fighting.
One killed and 33 Injijred in panic

in a Puebla City cinema prompted
by a false fire alarm,

• Four more Mexican girls have be
come bull fighters, Mexico now has
six femme bull fighters,
Mischa Elman Inaugurated the

spring season of the Palace of Fine
Arts (National theatre) with.a con-^

cert series. '.

;

Samuel Spewack of Metro is look-
ing over Taxco, a historic resort
near here, with a view to making
a scenic pic there.

By Edward J. Kurylo

Lazar Levy. French pianist, liked
: . Joseph Schmidt tenor, in town
for concert,
Robert Scliless. general nianager

of Warners' visiting.
BacCyisius.

. Lithuanian . pianist,
playing on radio here,

;
Marian Anderson, colored singer,

Iri concerts and over good.
Fellks NbWowiejskI, composer, pot

government price for music.
Junbsza Stepowski. ; actor, cele

bratlng his • 36th Anniversary.
; "La Belie Helene." old operetta,
renewed by Heniar, a success.

'Eros and Psyche.' an opera by
Rozyckl, produced in Stockholm.
Adelina Czapska, singer, after

tour of Sbuth America, back . in
Poland.-.

Josefstadter Theater of Vienna
touring several cities in Poland with
success. '

'"•

• Raether and iSerge) -yrepresenta
tlves of German Reich Film Kam-
mer, in town. :

Society of Picture Journalists,

with Tadeusz Korioczyc as pres-
ident; formed.
Janusz Poplawski and Maryla

Karwowska, singers, back after five

month tour In U; S.
Warsaw '• Circus . now olaylng

Lulgi Pirandello looking around.
Son born to wife of Gibson Gowr

land. '

Muriel Pratt and secretary quit-
ting Pinkers.

'Transient Lady,' (U) to be known
here as 'False Witness.'
Joe Best tb Sbuth Africa in May

as an indie film producer.
Edward KnobloCk has new play

ready, 'The Blue Mandarin.'
Schnltzler's 'Llebelel' to be broad-

cast during week of; June 2.

Eric Maschwltz and Ralph Neale
completed 'Light C Love' musical.
Stephen Haggard signed with

Leon M. Lion for lead in 'Justice.'
•

Bobby Howes out of 'Tes Madam'
for several days with throat trouble.

Fritz Kortner apprbachirig Heinz
Llepmann fbr an original fllm' story.

B. I. P.'s next big talker is. 'The
Tenth Man.* by Somerset Maugham.
Madge Lessing still In hospital!

after serious operation three months
ago.
The Maurice Ostrers expect an-

other addition to the family" very
sbori.
Alex Fischer. Glift's brother, at

the Tropical hospital with Intemial
trouble. .

'•-' ';'•; W
Alfred Nieman transposing ' two

arias from- opera "Viola' for Marie
Rodker.
Dodo Watts to marry Richard

Phllpot at Westminster Cathedral
April 6.

Battersea troop of London scouts
enriched .by $125 gift frbm Eddie
Cantor. . ,

'

The Hoffman Scandal,*, coriiedy by
Walter Ellis; to have wbrld premiere
In Warsaw.
Pat Mannbck, • 'Daily Herald* fllm

scribe, figuring on going to New
York in May.
'La Bohemc' Gertrude Lawrence-

Douglas' Fairbanks, Jr.-, BIP fllm

retitled 'Miml.'
Tbm Elder Hearn doing a Charles

T. ' Aldrlch by permission of the
American Juggler.
Richard Tauber here to do an

other picture for B. I. P., under di-

rection of Paul Stein,
John Drinkwater's residence for

sale, with poet-playwright on look
out fpr new property,-
Hannen Swaffer now on the sick

list, with Mrs, Swaffer Just getting
over a serious Illness,

Clifton Webb over here and ' In-
undated with offers, but not In-

terested, as due for Hollywood.
Bronspn Albery planning a link-

up with Bob Klein to present cycles
of Bernard Shaw plays in the fall.

A. ChrJstlanson, editor of Daily
Express, giving party for C. V. R
Thompson, New. Toric correspondent.

Dr. Lindberg, Swedish producer,
to stage Lagerqvlst'a play 'The
Jangman' at the Arts Theatre In
May.

St, John Ervine, shortly to have
two Ulster plays, in vain search fpr
suitable Ulster cast tp perform
them. ;' ' ';'

. Edward Stirling to include
'Lovers Leap' a,nd 'Juno and the
Paycbck' in his repertoire for South
America.
Ralph Richardson signed by Alex

ander Korda for leading role of
'Whither Manldrid?,' new H. G.
Wells script.
•' Lilian -Harvey getting a private
view of her 'Love Passes By' ait Co
lumbla'is

. private theatre in War-
dour Street.

Barrle's new play, written for
Elisabeth Bergner, will Have its

preniiere production in Edinburgh
next autumn.
Pops and Louie continuing at the

Palladium despite Louie's sprained
llgaineiit 'arid . ha-vlrig to be wheeled
onto -the stage.

'Milky Way' is John van Druten's
adaptation of an Alfred Savoir play
in which XUcy Manhelm will make
her London debut.
George Black.dlstributing specially

made Havana cigars; to his intimate
friends after his arrival from a
West-Indies cruise:

.
Mlml Crawford, dancer, presented

her husband, tlie Duke bf Suffolk
with a son and heir at a Scottish
nursing home, March 27.

Christine Silver replacing. Mary
Jerrold in 'Barnet's Folly' at Hay
market to enable her to appear as
one bf Walpole's, 'old Ladle.'
IvorNovello back from continental

hbllday arid Immediately -dived into
rehearsals for his new show
'Glamorous Night* at Drury Lane

J. .C. Nugent planed In. '

.

Ed Marin back from Broadway. °
:

Sheridan (Qlbney back at War« .

ners. ,.• ;
;

Mrs. "Rube Goldberg In from N«w
York. •

; Klieg eyes keep Dick Arlen at
liome.

' Ray Doyle- back at Metro writing
shorts.

It*s a hoine In the hills for Doris
Carson. .:

;'- '; '

Vincent Lawrence back at Par-
amount.

Iris Adrian on Vacash trip to San
Francisco.

, ;.

Porter Hall baiting his Jin^s for •
pic nibble,

Ewing. Scott editing Byrd fllrii at -

Paramount. ;

Al O'Keefe around again after
touch bf flu. ..;.;.'•'

: ;^.

Flu score: Fred Datlg in, Berrii* .

Hynian out.
Herbert Marshall heading for th»

desert again.
Sam Coslow tuning up Johnnjr

Downs* pipes.
Katharine Brown. Radio's eastern

story cd., here.
Aden Pruett Joining the William

Swlgart offices.

Mike Rosenberg baCk from hla
Arizona safari. .

Warren and Dubln hie for Broad-
way next week.; .

Claudette Colbert back from New
York via canal.
Peg Murrays hopped to Mexico

City for vacash.
Max Trell of the Pictorial Review

snooping around. .••

Randy Scott emerged victoriou*
In battle with flu.

;

Lola Adams Gentry now a Kain-
tuck colonel,, suh.
Elizabeth Arden to Invade th*

make-up biz hero.
. ; ,

William' Le Baron back after «
tussle wltli Ptomaine.
Hobart Bosworth lost bis' ml(k

white Arabian steed.
Bill Carmen back from Minnesota

after burial of his dad.
Mary Plckford tossed a partr

for Sid Grauman's ma.
Lon Chaney, Jr., heading . south to

flsh In Mexican waters.
Chester Hale teaching Garbo th*

Mazurka; dance at Metrb.
Jerry Sackheim back after U story'

corifabs at the home office.

Miriam Howell . at Universal for
chlnfest with her bosses.
Frank Capra wrestling with a

heavy cold at Palm Springs.
Kalniar and Ruby buttoned ud

their 10-week Warners deal.
Ivy Wilson Jumped- to Frisco to

see her son oft to the Orient.
June Grablner, Warners' newest

prospect, re-tagged June Travis,
Melvyn Douglas In froni New York

to Join his wife, Helen Gahagan.
Mary pjckford will be an East©*

morn speaker at Hollywood Bowl,"
Will Rogers, back from CHare-

more, Okla., into 'Old Kentucky.*
Robert Garland planed In for

visit with his wife, Quecrile Smith.
Edmund Gouldlng brought .'Flam*

Within' under the. wire in 18 days.
Pinky Tomlln safe at Metro again

after • persorialing.in Chi and N . Y.
Merle Oberon has taken a Santa

Monica beach home for the sum-
mer.; '

y. ,

Monckton Hoffe, ready to start for
England, returns to Metro's ••writing
staff:

DecCa Joe Perry Cutting disks
with Guy Lombardb, due back this
week. -

.

- ',. -.
•

G. Horace Mortlriier assisting Lup-
ton Wilkinson on Hays office pub-
licity.

Philip Moeller returned to New
York to direct a play for Theatro
Guild. .

Orry-Kelly, Warner, fashion ex-
pert, east for lookover of stylo
trends.

Allari' Simpson's Dpbermari Flnch-
er copped four ribbons at San Ber-
nardino.
Looks /like ; the old Hollywood

again with Mickey Nellan strolling .

the blvd. -
.

-

Charlie Chaplin worked his cbm-
pany on Sunday for the .first tlmo
in years. .

:•,••; - ';
.

' '•

Albertlna Rasch . staging tho
dances for Columbia's .'Song of the
Damried.' • .•;:.•

; f .;; ,

Irving - Plchel planed to Sacra-
mento to have his say on the tax
situation.
Brian Aherne back after 10 >veek»

wltli Katharine Cornell iri : 'Romeo
and Juliet;' ,/,

Dan Mainwarlng and Charlei
Daggett added to Warners p. ai do-
pa^rtment. . • .

.

'

Madge Evans flies east to spend a
week in New York before shipping
to Englarid.
Harry Oliver scramriilng Metro to

write publicity ; for. Sari Diego, :fair

conces;slon.
Pool rbom^ are getting a terriflo

play now that ban against them has
been lifted.

Seven-year . optional pact wltli

Metro bringing Charles Trowbridgo
to the Coast.

'

John Arnold given fifth teriri ai
prez of American Society of Cine-
matographers.
Bud Lolller spending most of his

time in Sacramento these hectiq

taxation days. •
'

Patricia O'Connor, four-and-a«
half-year old member of the-O'Con-

(Continued on p&go 61)
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Going places
:
By Cecelia ^

.
^Pi«8«:wiii:T*ir

.

iO v-oTjr ohcG in a whilo thei-e purges up In the hearte of the Music Ilall
production lltl^ft a sweeping, uncbntroliable longirie to put on eomethlng
•high blass'-r-somethlng to show that they, too, Know and love liice things,

, that they're^ not just flensltlve mlnlohs of mass appeal, that; indeed, they
bave it in them to suinmbn the cai'rlage-concert-ballet trade any time
thty whistle for It.

> This week being one of those whnes, '

arid as producer. Lech Leohidolt,
conductor. Erno Rapee, ballet

:
dlrectrlce Florerice Bogge and designer

yincente Mlnelll—having given expression to thielr better natures hy
putting bri Bavel's 'Ltt yaJse*—iare, whistling In perfect harmoniy and the
carrlage-cbncert-ballet trade Is .drawing up in lirge huniks and swoonirig
.'itH eiegaiit delight—wouldn't you just kno>v it'd be llko the pr6leta:rlat to
, crash the, upper stratum ..and enjoy TLiJi. Val^e* too! . Enjoy. It quite as
' much as the hoity-toits, and give it a resounding: proletarian hand be-
sides! Whereupon the Music Hall p staff has every, right to
stop whistling and start crowing. : ; /

:

'

it's an achievement to translate Ravel's 'Lai Valse' lntp terms of popular
appea,! and.yet. make no concessions to the supposed traditions of popu-
lar appc^al.: The Music Hall's done It by a stunniing. bal^^ of mass,
color and ilghting,, spotting the combined ballet cQrP3 a,nd RockeU^^ On
a black 'Stage rising at the musical climax to four full stake platforms;

;
descending again to one leyei for" one lafit concerted fling before, per-
emptorily, the miieic ends. /NVhen, at the beginriing, the flrst small

; group of dancers appear in severe satin sheaths slashed upi bnia: thigh
for movement^ with Jong sleeves and wide straight Bequin scarVes at-
tached at the throat and held out straight at arms' length in front, .their

costumes seem most unwaltz-like, but as they are joined by ever Increas-
ing numbers, and then ; the entre ;gripup engage In spectacular formations
.'dependentupon the mahipulioitloh of the very eiequln scarves that seemed-
.^o Incongurpus at first. It becomes, thbtoughly. cliear thit tlie Music Hall
knows just what It wants to do and exactly how; to ^do, lt--at least with
'1* V^ilse'. Choreojgraphy, costumes^ stage and niuslc w'Ork ^ together,
.blend, complement each other, building, growing to: ah Inevitable, at*'

Borblng- whole;- .

Arid then there Is the flr^ part of the? stage show- called "Varieties';

designed no doubt to ^pacify the. miiggs who, stUbborniy, go On liking
the. hlghbrow part that follows "Tinyway. {Starting off in 'The Athletic

.
Clulx,' which compels the; Glee club, to cavort in ^a^^^^ If they \(rere

comics; which they .are not, it soon changes to '"The Solarium,' In which
the Rpckcttes, In vbiue satin shorts and yellow Jerseys,

_
reveal that even

W*h?ii they exercise, even 'when they dp wand drills—they're still as one.

The Rockettes' solarium, right In the heart of Manhattan, Is surrounded
by skyscraipers (painted oh the backdropiv'whlch a,re so Interested fti

wbat the Rockettes are dpitig Mr. Mlnelll can just see,: them rteacblng for
their opera glasses the better to watch the little darlings; ..

Brains Unhiecessary

When, In 'Life Begins at .40,' .Jane: Danvell shows Will Rogers how her
new modern, electric kitchen works, expia that its mechanical
aids now permit 'women the time to thlnk-:-Mr. Rogers, who ls a news-
paperman, mulls that over. Inquires 'What do you think?' But Mr.
.,Bogers, asking that question, isn't being mean. Anyone at all, watching
the women in 'Life Begins, at 40,' would be startled to learn they think.

V 'Life :Bcglns at 40' is a very folksy picture in which Mr. Bpgefs hiEin:dles

all the thinking necessary. It's, such a folksy picture, in fact^ that when
Mr. Bogers says Bbchelle Hudson is the to
then, Voiing, pretty, . helpless Miss Hudson Is ' ti school teacher. : For-
'tuhately for the verities, there are no shots of Miss Hudson actualiy
teaching iBchpol. She ia shown only after School, a...wlde-eyed girl in
love, and as.a wide-eyed girl whp.bellevea .Mr. Bogers la just the smairtest

:inan. '\. -y' -V' -

,
:

'

Miss Darwell looks at home rocking on the front porch and whipping
up thiiigs in that kitchen of hers* even If such a bright new kitchen
.doesn't look tiulte at hoiiie In Miss Darwell's modest house. Miss Parwell,
gruff exterior, heart of gOld, Is very likeable^ ' Miss Hudson, gentle ex*
terloi^ gentle heart, is likeable.; ^ \ ;

The. thi-ee har^woriclng acts which precede the Old Maestro at the Stiate,

and which throw Intb eiegant relleiC his subtle cobch, dellcateiy suggestisd

Lindy Hop, bent-elbpw golf swing and debutante bows—dainty .bending
of bis knees while lightly bobbing from Bide' to 8ide--are themselves
examples to give One . pause anent what women /trill do to prove tiiey're

juBt.M goodvln this man's world.
. Take Sylvia and Clemence, for Instance, two noisy young ladlCs who
emulate knockabout comics, with acrobatic tumbling and taps in reserve.

Dressed In page, boy cpstuihes-r-blue trousers and red jackets-r-they enter
singing with voices like the Fpy Family daughterB, and no Bopner do
they get that over with than they're flinging themselves loudly about the

stage, taking resounding pratt falls, struggling for bOmedy concerned
with; derriere-cxtendlng and dead pans. ^ Maybe Sylvia and Clemence
have hear4 that w;omen are (supposed to be the wea.ker sex, fragile crea-

tures heeding protection, but they don't believe It. Thy're not interested,

they'd rather wrassle.
'

. Then there's . llie lady Martin, of Martin and MaV.tin. Mustn't be
loOled that she conies on in a tan crepe evening dress with white fur-

edged caiie collar. Thaifs only for a flash.. She's back soon, stripped to

yellow bras and- shorts, encrusted with turquoise blue bows, silyer gra,y

stockings encasing her fine . leks.- and straightway shinnys up to the

trapeze where she balances herself In all d^lrections both on the bar iteelf

and ori' a chair placed on the bar, without; holding on,, while her partner

concerns himself : w^lth his Own special coritprtions on the bar above.

jThe laidy iklartin can take care of herself, too.

And; so can Pegnr Ames, of Aritle Lewis and iPeggy. Anies. While Bhe

doesn't go In for physical prowess, ' it's plain as she stands oh the plat-

form over the pit in her white satin enscnible, with white fur collared

jacket, gold crushed belt, silt skirt, molded hlpHne, flared : cuffs, rhine-

Btone clapp at the throat arid white flowers in her halr^-that MlsB Ames
has" a strong

.
personality; . albeit a pleasant pne. She'S: forceful, .'

,

: *it Happened In New York' lOpiiei upiph 'Twentieth Century*/ fou It

good. And so its heroine, too, la a tempestuous star, a willful, violent

Chiid, temperamental victim of : her own. caprice, -who even hurtles east-

ward oil the very same train, riis heroine is, beBldes, Gertrude Michael,

a halrdi hai'd worker, an actress .sincere and obedient to direction,- which
aire flne, qualities even if: they don't make up for Miss Michael's lack of

the physical attributes necessary for the rple.

Despite clusters of blonde curls,; a Prench.maid, a huge hptel Biiite, a
black marble, bath tub. a white teweling robe' wltlv monograms on two
pockets-r^somehow. glarhOui.- eludes Miss Michaej. The harder she pursues

it; the gireater the distance it places between Itself and h^r, . Good make-
up doesn't nail It, cari't; when curves, ;Btylc, pIctoral B.a., are wanting.

And to make the chase bUU tougher. Miss Michael has perrnltted. herself:

to be overlaid with diotheis so'fahcy,; so pointless, so. unlhsi)lred tha.t even,

what Bhe'a got idlsappears in the mass of wadding. :

Heather Angel, who plays a New York switchboard e\yeethe8s> quickly

eixiilalns. her English accent by saying she's homesick for Canad^i. BeV

cause she's a working girl,;. "If Happened in New York' lets her- wear
simple clothes, meaning to contrast her plainness with Mlsa Mlchael!fl

elegance. Which :works but all tP Miss Angel's good, since 'It Happened
In New York's' Idea of elegance is 80 unsure of Itself It hopes that quan-
tity 'w-lll disguise its uncertainty. At any rate. Miss Angel Is appealing,.

Anii'V. Law
(Continued from page 16)

'

the hatibnallBtio rider waa liiserted

and the bill /was reported favbrably.
Hadn't been thought that an at-

tempt would i)e made to' get a vote
on it this Besslon, bht antUAmer-
ican Interests /planned a BurpriS^^

ba:il6t to slip It oyer.

Americans,: tipped off, : got busy;
Their biggest argument against the
bill was ijthat : it fayored ; the big
French circuits, which. :,can corner
the koOd local tnade films,: to the
detriment of tbe Independeht ex-
hibitors,: vrlap .

are the fellows that
the Chambre woiild really like to

aid. But they need more than that,

and they found it in; the form of a
claiisd in the Franco rGerman com-
mercial pact of July,:i934| prpvldihg
that there: should ;be lip distinction

In : France between ' the condltlphs
of Bale accorded to French and
(3ermah products. '

:. "ibis wipuld mean that the dls-;

criminatpry tax could not be ap-.

piled against German films, becauiie.

an :internatlohal ptict; takes pfec-

edencb over . a dbmestliB law. Thus
American illnia trould : be taxed
:inpre,. InBide of France; than Gerr
man irilms, arid unfair dlscriniina-

tion against the United States, spe-

ciflcally would be pbylbus.
. :

.This waa brought to the atten-;

tibri of the Opyernment and the bill

/vras. eheiyed at the litst mln^
:

" Try,-Tiy^.Again
Anti-American lobby; :gpt : busy

tigaln, and bad the tax bill scbedr.

tiled fOr hearing iecond time. This
time the AmerlcaiUr In collabora^

tlOn with French exhlbs, bad time
to act ,and weire ; prepared^

.
They

got to the actual: beads of the Gov-
emmenti who agreed that such
d l B c rlm Inatlpn was; impossible,

:£:douard Herriot periBonally is im-
derstopd to have 'asserted that If

iiecessary be would oppose the

measure Iri the Cbainber, 'and Pre-
mier Flandlh also acted to Bquash
It.-'-- r -

"' ' '

Seems unlikely now that another
attempt, will be. made to bring the

bill : up. Results of rider, however,
is; that the French film trade, which
was: badily In need ; of general tax
relief,vwllt get :non^ at all because
this attempt was made to make it

dlBclrlmlhatory against the' Yanks;

(Continued' from pace 60) :

nor Family, Taude, picked for part
in .Fox'B 'Bed Heads On Parade'.
Fred Stone wUl tsacb fllmers to

skeet sboot it hla Santa Monica
range, April 14.
Bette Davis celebrated her blrth-

diay with a surprlM party and ai'

mOlar extraotloh>
'

Victor Watson, Mstotant publiBher
of the Cbt Herald<>Biamlner, look-
ing over the studios.
Pete iSmltb back .from Palm

Springs to dialogue Ms Metro
shorts, then to the desert
Marta Eggerth disclaiming she's

(Set-man, Universal supportlnff . her
asserted Hungarian nativity.
Fred Jackman and Fred Kley get-

ting golf tourriemeht ready for
Gihematographers next month. /

Helmuth KrauBs! coming to the
:fore.

Ufa cancelling contract with Ma-

; Hungarian .bass, Bsekely, to sing
at the State's opera. ^

:

~

"King Jiear' with Werner KraUss
revived at the Burg.
Bichard Hagemans opera, "Capon-

faCchi' well received. ..

Viktor de Sabata to direct revivals
of Italian operas here. -

. Theatre an der Wlen reopening
with Fall's 'Divorced Wife.'

Grit vOh Elben to play lead in

Bus Fekete's 'BlirthdayT at the Volks.
'/ Rose Stradner playing :

6ppoBite
Qustav Frbeilch in . 'CMnlval Night,'

talker.
Hans Thimlg tO itair In Tomor-

row IB Friday,' by Peruts ai<d Adler,

at the VolkB.

^ .: By HalXbhe.n /
'

Sally: (jay back In town for a week
with Charlie Davis' brk.

:

(ieorgle Bomers heMading new floor

show at Joe Bennett's nitery.

Arnold Berke directing BhowB now
for Augusta (Ga.) Glylo Plaiyhousc.

Charlie Rich going to Hollywood
in /jiine for WB-B7^ sales conv.eh-
tiPn.-.

"

'

Mairle 'McBWigan back on the job
afl i).a; for her dad's Kennywood
J'ark. .

'; ,'.>'
. :

Charlie Ryan : called to Port
Wayiie, Ind.^ by ; lllneis: of his
mo'the'r.-

Mary Brian lired the starting pis^

Among the Women
By the Skirt

Beat dreased wainsn of the week

t

3pPHiE TliCKER ,

;: (iibllywood Restaurant) :

A goodly dinner crowd greeted Sophie Tucker's first appeararice at
the Sollywood Restaurant." -For a blpndei, Sophie ga.thiered an unusual

:

tan while in Florida; It Is very becoming.
; You haVen't heard 'The ContlnentalV ,until you hear; Sbphle sing It.

She has an entirely different Interpretation bf it.- And It is Bwell. Soph's

:

gown> is stunning. Qf' white crepe mkde very plain, the
,
skirt spoirts.

two long eiids at the back of perlwlhkle. blue Ohiffoh. : Clips catch ythe
bodice below the Shoulder straps. A coat of the i[)4fiwlnkle Ja worn for

"

a/mlhUte.- ' :':•.: : ...;, ; / : ;: .:.. -

.
. : ;/;

'

\Tlie show at thls reBta.urant:must have been going, along fbt some time,:
the costuming showing much -wear.

yvy /British-. -:';

WestmlnBter Cinema Is very British. A top-hatted .gentleman
takes tibkets: and the two uslierB are; in ; Eton suits. The fllni la a
British-made production of 'The Great Waltz'. Jessie M^^
and Fay Compton featured.
After the stage version now going on at the Center theatre, one would

expect the picture would go it one better, but that's not the case. Exkctly
29 i>eople witnessed the first Bhowing of this jpicture. .

^'
i-: '-:^'/'-^

Miss Mathews Is weak as BesI §.hd Mies ComptPn Is lovely, but doesn't
suggest a countess. The full hooped costumes worn by Miss Compton
are elaborate and ' unusual. The gown worn for the famous concert
consists of tulle rosettes with each center Ornamented: with a Jewel.
Another gown has a black lace bolero and more lace Is introduced, into
the skirt In festoons. A black gown has a standing collar of velvet. The
feather poite bonnets are very becoming to Miss Compton.
Miss Mathews, as a daughter, of a caterer, wears several simple dresses

of the full skirted yarlety and oddly enough Is at work behind a counter
in a most elaborate net costume.

.:' More BritUh

iack Buchanan comes to the BivpII in a picture version of "Brewster's

Millions'. Too bad It couldn't have been made In this country.:. The
British picture industry basn't as yet made an important musical, and
Buchanan is much too valuable to be messed abrut. We have our Fred-
A'stalre and England has Its Jack Buchanan, who. has gone on for years
and doesn't look a day older than he did 10 years ago. And he la the best
dressed man on any .screen.

Fortunately the picture has Lill Damita. She makes the English
ndisseB look sick. Miss Damita; la a chorus girl at the BtBxt and is seen-

In very short frock of black and white with a heart shaped hat. A solid

aequln gown has stars wpven Into the pattern with feathers dyer the
shoulders cape fashion. A white lace; frock 1b worn with a large hat,

a bird lying flat on the brim. This miss is charming In a white wig and
wearing a silver gown with much feather trimming. Practice short*

are worn, and also^ long trousers. .

Nancy O'Neil plaiys opposite the star. Sydney Falrbrbther, an elderly

miss, Is rather a bore. The large chorus look their best in white shorts :.

with black tops .with anchors at the breasts. The American stepping of

the numbers amazes until the program is perused and then one doesn't

wonder any longer. Dances anranged'by Buddy Bradley.

It
Talk Comas Well Dreaaed

'The Case of the Curious Bride' at the Strand theatre Is' the talklesti

of the talkies. Margaret Lindsay, the lead, looks well In a tailored sult-

of a light cloth. The three-quarter coat Is belted and the hat is one ofl

the new off-the-face effects. A black dress has for trimming two white
ball buttons with the collar and cuffs lined in white.

Claire Dbdd, as a wlsecrackinig stenographer, Is nicely dressed In dark
clothes with different designs In the collars. One cocktail frock Is of

black with a white front Winifred Shaw, In a burlesque show, does 9,. .

number In a white slit coatume. She also ehbws a. black satin suit worn
with silver foxes. Chorus girls behind MisB Shaw are In costumea con-

,

slating of a set of bows, one at the throat, one at the breasts and stlU

another around the loins. . ./. /
'

: •. :.;.

'

Aviation Jitters

•West Point of the Air* at the Capitol leaves one quite jittery with the

many crackupa. Any one planning air trii>8 will think twice before*

taking off. Commercial airlines will not be so pleased with this picture.

Wallace Beery, who Is a pilot ori his own, does a good: job as an Instructor

at an army post. There must be love interest,, sp Maureen O'SuUlyan l*

picked as the girl, with Bpsalind Russell as the menace.
Miss O'Sullivan Is seen in a series of plain little frocks. One evening

gown is fussily made bf white chiffon. She shows a plain skirt and
knitted blouse and at a football g:ame la in a beaver trimmed coat. A
shirtwaist frock has a tucked blouse.

Miss Russell la seen In several well modelled gowns. One of white

satin with fringe trlnimcd aleevea Is particularly beautiful, as Is an cve<<

.

nlng gown of a metallic material.

Stage show featurea TImiberg and son and Booney arid son. The Danny
Dare girls do a number dressed as our finest. "That is, police, only theae

little 'policemen' are In blue velvet. Long frocks of yellow with heavy
rusches around the shoulders have orange bpws with matching" slipi^era.

The four Albee Bisters are In blue chiffon frocks with darker blue velvet

bows. : Oyer these gowns they wcair white raincoats carrying white

umbrellas.
'

tbi at Duquesne Garden's . Bix-day
bike race. ..

Ted Shawn's male dancers Bchcd-
iiied for a one-day stand hero late

this months
Variety Club taking a box for

Pirates' home games at Forbes Field
this season.

Loreri Hollenbeck and IJianche

Kobylak, both of the Variety, are
how Mr. and Mrs.
George Tyson to Now York over

week-end to lino up some stage
booklng.s for Alvin. /.

Efllth Kirtpf, fbrmcr stpbk'fav here,
coming back in Lunt-Kontanne
'Taming of Shrew.'
Florence B'lsher Parry of Press

back In town after week of show-
going on Broadway.
Joe Feldman to bachelor It in-May

WhtltETTvifc and kiddles spend the
month in New York. ,

:

: Etzi Covato'fl boys got, back from
Miami with a lot of extra poundage
they blamed on the beer.
Charile Wa.shburn, here short time

ago ahead of George (Jlsen, back
beating drums for Tnmlng of
Shrew.'

Baenos Aires
By Wslly Downey

: Willy Porst's 'Unrtnfehed^ Sym-
phony' at Ambassador.

,

Sid Schwarta, Metro, arrlveB for
one of his periodical o.o.'s, ;

Tito Luslardo, Argentine film
actor, in Gardel's last two Par pic- -

tures, due in for family visit,

Ben Cammack, RKO radio foreign
trotter, here on visit

.
with tho

,

Glucksmari boys, Argentine dl.ttrlb-
utprs. -.:--/

CarloB Gardel, No. I Argentine
tango songbird, now filming with
Paramount, has been Bigned exclu-
sively for Victor waxes^:.
New national picture, 'NoChes de

:

Buenos Aires' ('Nights of . Buerioa
Aires') received generally good
presB notices after its release, three
days ago, at the Monumental.
South American Radio Broadcast /

Conference, with delegates from
ArKontlnc, Brazil, Bolivia, ' Chile,
Paraguay and Uruffuiiy, opened here
today by Argentine minister of in-

.'tcrlor, Lcopbldo. Melo.
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^sfews Fr0ni the^^^^

Thia department contains rewHtteri theatricai neica items as Pub~

ilaheci diiHntf the iveek in the daily papers of Neii York, Cliicaop. Ban

Frdhciacoi Honytopod and London. yARifgrr takea tH> credit for these

netoa itema; each haa been reipritteti from a daily paper.

East

Dr. J. Alfred D'Ohbfrlo has leased
the taxpayer at 190-1,96 Rlchiriopd
avenue, Port Rlchmondr • Staten,
Island. Will raze and replace with

a picture theatre. Xease is, for 21

years with two renewal options.
t'he old Alexandra Palace; Lon-

don, chosen as the first British tele-

vision station. Former exhibition
haiK.i,-;:-, r'''

Harry F. Gergusori (he's dropped
the Prince Mike, stuff), may take a
job on , a dude ranch in Arizona.
It wiii enai>Ie him to slide froin uh-
der a charge of breaking his Fed-
eral parole.'
Mrs. Julia Peters; concert singer

of Scarsdale, In plenty auto trouble.

Monday (i), ishe: was stopped on
Riverside Drive, for a summons; An
hour: earlier she had been given
summonses further downtown for,

making unnecessary, noises aiid.

failure to keep to: the right. In
traffic xourt the three' cases wete
put pvier until Wednesday (17). .

At
that time she will also answer other
charges of driving: while • Iritoxli-

cated,. driving -without a license aifd
using ' Improper

.
pliates. Outside of

that She's : in $700. ball . on other
' charges of kicking and .biting a cop
who ' stopp(id her cai? on

.
Dykman

street.
Arthur Hammerstein baclc from

Florida with most of the manusbript
oh the life of hi? father. Lee. JCugel
has been aiding in the compilation.
Simon & Schuester will publish.
Nudist Theatre Guild of Mt

. yernon, which recently did 'The
; Gin from Chllds' in that suburb. Is

bringing it to the Sutton theatre
Tuesday (1(5); Nudity Is a bit dla-

' appointing,, with the men in shorts
and the girls in bathing suits.

St. Louis Little Theatre awarded
Its annual prize 'to 'Wunderklnd.'. by
Oretdhen Bamrosch Finletter and
Samual Chotzinoff. Story of • a
prodigy who fends exploitation. -

Campaign committee of the Nat.
Sympiiony Orch'., Washington, fell

short of Its .1100,000 objective, but
'obtains siifnclent to .assure sunset
concerts this summer and activity
next season.

.

Theatre Union throwing a cos
tume party at Webstier Hall, Satur-
day, (13) for the benefit of its

studio maintenance fund.
'. Sunday show bill passed at
Albany. Will permit : drama; per-
formances in N. Y. on that day.
Board of Aldermen must confirm.
Equity asks for •veto by Governor.

i:. Anierican rodeo, stars . in Japan
allowed to carry their weapons only

^ during the show. Police, ciare for
. them In the interim. All arms un-
der police during visit , of Emperor
of Manchuko.

\ Sani Goldwyn back from London
with the Mrs.: :Dehies he> arranged

, for a British studio, but declares
'against: California If the taxes are
slapped on.

. . : v
.
Treasury Department orders . that

Import duties must be collected on
all food and drink sold . on liners

:
while in port. Previously forbade

.. serving of banquets in opposition to
- local hotels. Finds the bar trade

.
heavy on sailing day and wants to
collect oh that; ,

S. Bayard Colgata : of ' Cblgate-
Palmolive-Peet announces his soap
products, will ; be advertised only in
the newspapers hereafter.
Department of' welfare portable

. shows skedded to hit the parks
aroiind: Juno l6. Five, troupes will
operate;
Edward P.. Riley ^ iand his wife

picketing the home of Cardinal
Hayes in, protest against his alleged
suppression of a play Mrs. Riley
'had written. They refused to hstme
the t)lay or the producer, they allege
was Induced to turn- it down by the
prelate. , :

'Tobacco Road' to give daily
matinees Easter week;

Westcheister's Little Theiatre tour-
ney to be held April . 23t28. Last
evening: will be given to winners of
the first three nights.
Gladys George suing her husbiahd

for divbrco, hanilng four co-respon-
dents. He Is suing her for a clear-
ance, naming Eddie Fowler, but she
explains hp merely came to her
room to help a sick cat.

Police raided an apartment at
665 Park a,venue,' arresting four;
Place, Just across from the Colony
Club, was allegedly, running craps
and roulette, : the latter \vlth a
wheel valued at $1,500,-

.

Baby abandoned in: ii New York
rooming: lipuse Had a Canadian
sweeps ticket pinned to, its blanket.
: Atlantic City leases its Conven-
tion Hall tor another season of
hound handicaps, but local objectors
are: seeking to void the lease.

Universal Peace League awards
Roilln : Klrby, .cartoonist of the

,
Wprld-Tielly, the statuette annually
presented/for the t>esi work on be-
half of peace.
With the season about over,

Florida figures 1,760;000 - tourists
<4>ent ^626,000,000, Best since' 192?.

Davis & Hayes, Inc., formed to put
stock into .three out of town spots.

. 'The Great Waltz', took In Ita^

millionth dollar at the Center, Radio
City, "Thursday night (4); .

Supreme Court dhjoins pickets a.t

the. Eltlnge theatre from i uslrigf unr
fair placards. House ' hais , 306 .men
and statements by Allied and Em-
pire that , the house is non-union
arie incorrect, declared Justice Dpre.
Ruling may affebt other spots;

Morton A MUman suing Jlnimy
Durante for commission alleged to

be due from an klr contract. Asks,
$4,800;.:...

- Plainclothes men, pinched the.

manager and three girls at the close

of a performance; at the -Gaiety.

Charge thtit the girls removed their

clothing during the, second part of
the show. Girls; were- Bubbles,
Yvonne and Irfarle Voe. Edwin Ro-r
land tikeh in for alleged piermlttlng

the performance;

,

Ball team formed by. the 'Grea,t

Waltz'. CO. Guy Robertson, former
cblleg? player, will captain.

; R u t h :S o r C; 1 - Abi'amowltz ai^d

Gebrke Croke, exiled German dan-
cers; passed thiougK Ellis Island as;

artists, but Mrs. M. Chazen, their
pianist; was turned back as con-
tract labor. Retaliation for similar/

actions ag:alnst American musicians
abroad;.' :.; ^

.:.-;--.
.,

Claude Rains giveri a divorce at
'Trenton last week. Desertion of

-

fered as the cause. She is also on
the stage. ' Quietly married Monday
(i), to Frances Propper,. hon-rpro,

of the Bronx.
'

Even the snooty, Altman store
giving shows. Punch arid Judy one
day last week. Has a children's
theatre.

Clare Tree Major to captain • the
Carmel (N. Y.) summer stock.

Nine of the 73 men. arrested for
picketing the Oxford burlesque :the-

atre, Brooklyn, were fined $5 each.
Decision reserved until tomorrow
.'CThursday) in the case of the others;
Kenneth McKenna replaces

Nicholas Hannen in 'Accent on
Youth.' Hannen has gone to Lon-
don for Jane Cowl's Hervey House.'
'Lady :Macbeth of Menzsk' given

in Philadelphia,. Friday (5) with the
boudoir scene played behind a
scrim. Actor caught the curtain in

a gesture and bared the vision,: but
no .one excited,

.
though there had

been plenty protest in advandie.
.' Court dismissed the suit brought
against Arthur M. Loew by ; a
French girl, alleging^ seduction and
the paternity .of her child. Evi-
dence held insufficient.. Settlement
denied.:-.;-

.

. Leslie Howard, who set one; afr
tefnoon to clean up all requests
from school paper Journalists for
an Interview,; played to an audience
of ;30ft at the Broadhurst.
Police looking for Eugene Denos,

violinist, who disappeared about two
years ago.. Ills landlord appealed to
the' police last week when he became
worried . about nearly 60 dividend
checks which had piled up.
N. Y; State supervisor warns that

with the tightening of , the watch on
bootleggers, denatured alcohol Is

again on the upbeat.
Grace George in 'Kind Lady'

spotted Into the Booth, N. Y.
Theatre club pins a medal on 'The

Old Maid' as the; best play. of the
year. -

" -"

Rlnglihg show arrived from Sara-
sota and moved into, the Garden.
Times sq. had a geyser for Sun-

day diversion. Pipe broke at B'way
and 46th and spouted steam five

stories high. No one hurt.
Henry L. Young now manager and

treasurer of the. 58th St.

Coney Island preparing for a post-
depfesalon season. Luna parjc la be-
ing .brushed up. Steeplecht^se wiU
open Easter Sunday.
Sam H. Harris baCk in town after

a • vacash. Says 'More Cheers' will

be held back until Decembeir be-
caiuse the composers are busy on
pictures. .

Louise Grbody will come back to

B'way In 'Nothing Up ller Sleev6,'
which M. S. Schlesslnger wlll pllbt.

.. American Arbitration assn. : last
week awarded Robert Lorraine $333
fbr 'costumes stolen from the Na-
tional theatre, during the I'un :pf

'Tlmbs ' ia a V ;e Charigbd.' Under
Equity rule he looked to: Theodore
Itolbein, producer; for replacement..
Offered tailor bills for '$408, but Wil-
llain A. Brady, Herman Shumlln
and George Backer, who were the
Judges, wrote , off $76 for deprecia^
tibh. -

:-

"Charles Foley, Fritz Krelsler's
manager; in in Paris. The vlblinlst

will probably abandbn- liis planned
South American tour;

New Yorkers planning second an'^

hual music festival near Stpqkrldgc
in th4- Berkshire hills this summer..
Want to make; it an 'American Salz-
burg. Will start In August wltih an
prchestra, of .66 or more.
Cbrnelt TJniverslty students, to

present eight original bne-acters iii

the cbllege theatre during April.
.

Union .City Passlbn : Play has
dra^Vn fe5,00d persons this sc.iEon.

Rep. Gonnery of Vmb. Introduced
in Congresa a bill for tbe oreatiba of
a Fed. cpnunlsslon for th* a4vano«>
ment of mualo and art^ To give em-
ploymerit to Idio musicians and art-
lBtS.V.-'.-

Playlandt .WeatcbeBtep amiiBem:ent
pa:rk,; opened Sunday (7). LlAlted
to Sabbathi admlBSions until regiilar
season opens May 18.

Ed Wyhn escaped injury when
another car crashed Into rear of his
bus in Little Necl^ (Ijilebns, Satur-
day (6). .

f
(egallzatlon of beer had Its sec-

ond birthday Sunday (7). Brewers
(estimate their^s Is a; |2,000,00(),000
industry.
Members, of Theatre ; Aissembly

numbering 800 met for their 21st
annual Spring get-rtogether at the
Astor Saturday (6),

Magistrate .Bro^sky freed ,iwo
men arid two women albng 'with 101
witnesses , of an alleged strip iihow
Which took place at a waiters' cltib

In Greenwich Village. Jurist de-
fended act with comparisons ..to

Broadway nlterles, which In his
oplnlbri are not Indecent, but artis-
tic. He discredited cop's testimony
that a strip was in progress, when
Joint was raided..

Clifford .Whitley, producer, and
Hassard Shorty John- Guenhlll . and
Greatrex Neivman fined £60 In po-
lice court on

.
cohiplaint of Lord

Chamberlain who ol>Jeeted to two
scenes in 'Stop the Press' ('As
Tbousands Cheer').: May also re-
yoke:theatre license.:.

Studib Club in HoUywbpd, home
oT extra arid: bit players in pictures
fbr the past 19 years, will operate
independently of Young Womeri's
Christian ! Association, which for-
merly helped raise funds for Its

riiaintenance. .
.

Mary; Ardell, . standfiri fbr Kay
Fi'ancis;' announced; her fbrthcpm-
Ing marriage, to Charles: DarWln,
actor;. ;; .'•

- •:.: .

Distraught over her -.. husband's
.whistling when she: asked him to
explain his lengthy abserices, Yola
D'Avrll Ward, screen player, filed

suit fbr divorce in L. A. from Ed-
ward Ward, writer.
GiPria Keriierer, rodeo performer

and holder of the world's record for
steer roping, entered 'Unlveralty of
Southern California to prepare for a
law degree.
Dorothy McGowan, former film

actress, asked divorce in Ii. A. from
A. Hays Busch.
Kazan; 'film dog, saved from aiic-

tlbn block when L. A. Judge post-
poned bankruptcy action of Jack
King, owiier'bf the pooch.
Marie Prevbst, film, actress, noti-

fied that she hcid been named heiress
to ari estate In Scotland, the bequest
bf. her gi'eat grandmother.
Barbara Leonard, picture actress,

slugged by, bandits who broke Into
her home and carried oft loot valued
at several hundred dollars;
Rodeo In Pasadena Rose Bowl,

Sunday (31), drew 20,000. :

Jewels valued iat $18,000 by Mrs.
Guy Lombardo and lost at the Am-:
bassador hotel In L. A. brought $100
reward to Insurance man who found
the gem bag; on one. of the walks.

Los. Angeles Chamber of . Cotn-
mbrce .: circulated 1,000 petitions in
the btislriess district to protest
against excess taxation of film in-
dustry. -• :

.-
.

Bin : to .: legalize dog racing arid
make the state a partner in the en-
terprise placed before assembly at
Sacramento. ^ _ -..

. ;
.

Norman Church and H. H." Cotton
withdrew their bid for a racetrack
permit In Los Angeles on the ground
that the commission was making a
political football out of applications.
Tijuana's Mldrilght Follies swept

by fire, which for a time threatened
to level the entire border resort.

Christine Maple, forriier Follies
dancer, paroled from psychopathic
ward of L. A. general hospital, to
enter private sainltarium; .

'

Board of Equallzdttbn ianriouncfed
that auditors- would check, up. on
gambling establishments to see that
the state got its 2%% sales tax.
Florence Turner; one bf

;
the .first

film actresses to have her name on
the screen, foUrid working as an
extra at Fox.
Helen Morgan filed suit for dlV

vbrce In Lois Angeles against Mau-
rice (Bud) Maschke of Cleveland.

iJiVorce' grarited In L. A; to wife
of Christy 'Walsh bf : the spprts-
wrltlng syndicate.
Legal residence of Katherlne Die

Mlllo; adopted daughter of C. B. De
Mllle, questioned by Immigration
authorities on accpurit of ari error
in transcriblrig the name of Letter
Instead of Lester. Likely that she
may haVe to go to Canada and re-
turn under a quota number.
:Dirorce decree' granted to Monk

Ware, film pliayer, from J. T. Ware,
studio employee. ;

Wldow Pf Dpn Lee, radio station
chain operator, admitted three pre-
vious marriages in her Los Angeles
suit to force payment of a widow's:
share of the $1,600,000. estate. .

Announced by J. S. Madlll, execu-
tive of the San Diego Exppsltlon,
that the Cafe of the World will be
erected at a cbst of $100,000 and
employ 260 persons.: ;

Rosallrid. Culll, actress; charged
that her husband, James; l^ewls;
magazine lUuatrator, embarrassed
her by flirting with waitresses in

OBITUARIES
ADOLPH 8. OCHS

Adolph S. Ocha, 77, publisher of
the N, T; . "rimes and the Chatta-
nooga Times, died In Chattanboga,
April 8, bf a cerebral hemorrhage.
He waia stricken -while eating lunch.

TJhder bchs- sklllfiiii : managenient
the N. Y, Times ha4 been raised to.

a' : foremost posltiori amPng the
wprld's newspapers and gained In-

tefnational Importance. Hb was one
bf the last of the personality news-
paper editors, although stirength of

hls-'papers always lay in the strong
organizations - he ' built up. The
Times' world news service is gener-
ally cprisldered the strongest of any
single newBpa;per, comparing to that;
of the more powerful riews syndl-
cates..;-'

Qchs was for a while interbsted

In Philadelphia' newspapers ;. also,

having owned and operated both
the Phiiadelphla 'i^lriies and Ledger,
which papers he merged. , He sold

the cbmblAatlon to the Curtis fam-
iiy;:.-;' <-•,.

-
..^:^^-;..

touls Wiley, Ochs* business man-;
ager iarid ;frlend. tpr many years,

died only a coUple of weeks ago.

MEL KLEE
Mel Klee (Mel Lefkowitz), 42, died

April . 8 in Columbus
.
hospital. New

ybrk, after a series of paralytic
strokes.. Burial took : place April
9 in Mt. Ilebron Cemetery, ' Flush-
;lng,;:N.'Y.;-,^;; -;•

;.;.•,:.: /;

Klee; was a Vaudeville : performer
for more than 20 years; starting

as; a spnig-plugger with Al Herman;
wprklng from, a box, and eventually
Inheriting Herhian's act When, latter

went to the Coist. Klee became a
standard single bbth in ;white and
blackface ;and In later years was
frequently the topHher . for Fanchon
& Marco Ideas and girlracts.

Surviving him are his -wife,

Frances, and two sons, Larry and
Walter.

FRANK L. (BIDDIE) MARTIN
Frank L, .Martin, 54, almost unl-.

versally known as i'lilddie,' who be-
gan, his. stiage career With Hi
Henry's minsti-els: 37 years agb,

died in. Flint, MichV, March 31,

where, since 1900 he Wad been, iri

charge of various theatres. : He 'went

to the Stone opera house, in Flint,

as a stage hand, was promoted to

be stage manager and later took
over other houses.; •

He was "widely known to visiting

professionals and for 20 years he
was secretaryrtreasui'er of the stage
hands local, 201; His widoW, a spn
and two brothers, aU of Flint, sur-
vive him. Interment locally.

RUBY LAFAYETTE
Ruby Lafayette, 90, 'who .playbd

grandmbther roles in picture since
1917, died April 3 in a sanitarium
at Bell, near Los Angeles, Services
Were held April 6 in L. A.; followed
by cremation.
After a long stage career, which

began in; the early 70's, :she came ito

Hollywood and made her first film

appearance iri 'Mother ;;6' Mln6.'
Her husband, John T. Curran, also
a stage actor, died in 1918. - ^Two
sons arid two daughters survive, .

AUSTIN KING
Austin King, 57, one of the best

known horse trainers in the circus
world, died; of a heart attack with
the Barnes Circus in Los Angeles,
April •:4.-"-\

King, -who had been with the show
for 20 yeiars,- broke :'

all the ;
high

school menage and: liberty horses.
Previous to joining the Barries show
he had been Avith the Barnum &
Bailey, and John- Robinson circuses.
Buriai- was in ;Los Angele.s<

-

JACOB MAYER
Jacob Mayer, 61, stage carpenter

of. the Cass theatre,- Detroit, died
there last ,'weeki Five years ago he
was in an autoriipbile accident frpm
which he neve.r fiilly recpvered, but
he was able to continue his duties.
In earlier years .he .had toured

,
with

many ;bbmpanles as bPss. carpenter
and was rioted for his resourcefulr
ricss. Since then he had: been car-,

periter at the Whitney, Garlck and,
since 1926; the Caiss. .:

restaurants, in suit for divorce filed
In L;:A.; :-.--:. •.

; Edward Cbvell, dress extra, - ar-
rested, by L. A, police ori what they
charged was an attempt to run down
with: his auto a group of five extras,
whoin he assertedly declared were
getting mbre Svork than he, died last
Thursday In : the receiving hospital
of iwhat: police called an epileptic
attack;

ARTHUR WINSTOCK
Arthui" Wlnstock. 42, aon of Mel-

Vin G. WiriBtOck; "^^ho several years
ago. was president of the people's
Amusement

; compariy, Portland;
died recently. . The eion, also, had
been active in theatrical affalra.
For the past- two years :he had re.

;

sided in Everett, He had been 111

long-rtlnie. .

•

Survivors Jriclude the widow, the
father and; two slaters;,

;

;'"
; /

ALBERT HALLETT
Albert Hallett; 66, long known la

iegit, died April 3 in Hollywood foN
lowing a two years .Illness. -

; Last
stage - play In . which lie appeared
was with George Fawcett In '(Jreat

IX; I.OVINq HEMOBt OF

MAURICE ABRAHAMS
Died April: IS, 198i ;^

BELLE and HERBERT

John Ganton
;'

' at the; Vine Street,
Hollywpbd, three years ago. . Sur«»

viVed by his widow,: the f^^
Agnes Johns, stage actress.

: LEVY IS B. DOMAN
,

; : ;

Lewis B,' D.bmari;. 67, nationally
known In music circles as the per-
fector of the jilayer piano mech-
anism and; Inveritpr bf the repro-
dublng pipe organ player, died last

week
,
at his home near Elbrldge,

Ni Y. . He was founder of the Am-'
phion Piano : company.

WINIFRED BARNES
Winifred Barnes, /ll, -who had

started with; George Edwardes ait

the iipndon Gaiety as a chprus girl

and worked Into star assignments,
died in EashboUrne; April 6. She
retired in 1924 to run a poultry
.farm;" ....--;;-^-..-"- .

';-;.;;

'

BENNIEMQTEN
Benrile Mbten, 38, colored orches-

tra leader, died April 2, in Wheatley
hospital, Kansas City, Mo. He had
gone to the hospital for a. tonsil

pperatlPn and died pn the pperatlnff
table.

EMIL MYLrilARSKI
Emil Mylnarski, 66, former di-

rector of the Philadelphia opera co.,

died in Warsaw, A.prll 6, He had;
returned to hla native land several
years ago.

LOUISE KIRBY MURPHEY
Mrs.9 Louise Kii'hy MUrphey/. 74,

sponsor of Urbaria'a famed Little

theatre movement, died March ZO
at her hpme in Urbana,0;, frpm a
heart attack.

JULIUS BIERLICH
JuIlUa Blerlich, 63, former con*

cert master for Los Angeles aym-
phony orchestra, died April 1 la
Los Angeles. He was uncle of
Ferdle Grofe, composen

V- ADA BEECHER;
Mrs. Ada Beecher, 73, film char-

acter actress, died March 30 la
Hollywood.

Mother, 67, of Walter Robinson,
Warners assistant : director, died
April 4 in Hollywood.

: Mother of Harry DeShon, agent,
died of a heart attack April . 2 In
Los Angeles, aged 66. :

:

Jean Papouin, employed in Para-
mount Frerich publicity department,
died in Paris, March 19.

Daughter, Jacqueline, of Edpuard
Pasquie of Path,e Natari newsreel,
died in Paris home.

.Mrs. Georgia Shores Aylesworth,
mother of M. H. Aylesworth, died
in Fort Collins,

. Col.,. April 4. ;
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• IloUywood, April 9,

; jEUunaeB Circus itin l^^ the worst

lot conditions ever experienced here,

3iIost ot the jproiiiid on the WllshlreT

Fairfax lot was tinder prater from a

three-inch downpour and, 200 bales

of hay had: to be spread before the

blR top was stretched. ;
:;

TWO - elephants sank In. thei mud
and; rtearly went under 1^^

oil pits/ reiqulrinir 20 bulls: to pull

them out. At the. matinee aeveiral

\horses bogged on the hlppodrbme
ttack and dlfflcultles were ^iexperl-

ehceij all around.
Shdw opiened here "Monday (8)

.after completing . nine days in iJos

Angeles.' With weather against It,

buslnCiBis. fell below last year's peak,

.. but bettered the 19?3-gross by. i0%i

Cohan
• (Continued ^rom Page IV

-

for Cohan, that happeriing In Erie

on a' Saturday. ;

Film-'.-Housev"-;' '

; Among the stands were three au-
dltorlnms-^De's Moines, p iand

:
I^buisyllle. .in Penngylvania: hoyses

which have coritihuously played iplc-

. tui-es ditched the Alms : for ; Cohan.
Places like Brie and Bra,df^ord, P^

. and JTajnestOwn,
:
Nv; T^^^^^ been

. visited before by Cohan, but it was
so IpniB ago that he denied playing

**ni. :
' '

'

'.'

. Hlii last previous appearance In

Madison, Wis., was in 1889, Cohan
:
playing there in 'Peck's Bad Boy,'

but he remembered that the :
kids

threw storties at him when entering:

; the stage door,
,
ju.st to prove they,

were M tough M w^s.
; .

. Cohan riecalled, too, that his last.

Jaunt tlirough the sticks was "in 'The'

- Taiikee' Prince," season of 1910-11;

That, of course, was when - he. was
, onc bf the Four Cohans.. \

Low mark of
. the tour was Cleve-

land, where the gross was only $11,-

000; "That ls said to have been an
even break. At the time a chain

.store strike ; was in progress and-

many shopi closed,, fearing, labor

-trouble. -In the sanie spot tlie '.Fol-

lies' encountered the worst week of

its tour, however.

State of Ohio

But,. In Toledo, ih the same state

of Ohio; 'Wllderhess' hfd Its .best

•single night, grossing more than
$5,000 at $3.30 top; -In all other

stands - the top was $2.75. Parar-

inount picture house Was played,

call for tickets-reversing: the Usual
order—they all wanted tickets with-
in the first 10 rows. ^

Toledo was at one time regarded',

as th 0 , worst one-^nIghter in the
. country;-; '

At Omaha the takings totaled

$4,300 In one night and at Louisville

the figure was $4,400;
•

The Cohah-'.Wilderne was
.•much like bld-tlme show bii, with
.the cohservatlvt^ , Theatre : Guild
amused and pleased. Not . one
eciuawk was repbrted

,
made from

that ofRce. . Billing included such
trick prlntlrig as Hat fOurrSheets,
bull streams (hJilf slahds); and flat

two-:sheets, in . addition to pictorial

; stuff, Bannersy like electlpii tirh^s,

.. were struhg across thie priricipar
streets of bbstonV Baltlinore, G!hl-

CAgo and Toledo. -

Other hlfiilights Of the tour were
the parade in Providence, with: the
ma.yor and -Cphin heading it and the
yerfprma-nce. In the toWn hall' of
North Brpokfleld, Mass., where

- .'Wilderness' was done without coSr
tumes or sceheryy Loud speakers
were used for the mOb who couldn'^
get lnto the .

srhall hall; but stood In-

;
the chill air outside.. Cohan spent
his boyhood In that village: arid

'Wilderness' there Was just a sentl-
mental stop-off.

MASS. PUPS AND PONIES

Permits Probable for Both Hound
find Horse Racing

Bostoh,' JVpril 9.

; Construction on a dog track In

Revere, Mass., Ave miles from Bos-
ton Tras. started Mohda,y (8); al-

thougivthb field Is riot yet absolutely
clear ifor pup racing In this iPcallty.

The putcome pf a zoning hearing
April 24 will finally settle the quesr
tlori. A perihlt to construct the track
was Issued last week, to Qeorge C.

Funk of the Bay State Greyhound
Asspciatloh ; arid Hpward C Davis
of the did Harbor Kerinel Club. Bpih
operators will ;merge their Interest

In the . one track wh6n they get the
operating license, "

; There is little: dpubt expressed in

Ideal racing circles that the deaV will

gp- through in time ! for a series of
103 nights of ra,clrig, as planned.
Races, with pari-mutuel betting, are
scheduled to start May 18. Only: 26

more nights of racing this year are

allowed tinder the present Massa-
chusetts law; but: It Is 'uriderstood

that the Worcester Greyhound As-
sociation is intierested in the balance
of race nights left.

Revere track will be located on
the site of old Wonderland' an
amusement park that saw its heydey
30 years ago.

It now appears certain that East
Boston will be the site, of a horse

track to be constructed this, spring,

although final OK Is stIU pending.

U. S. Shows Ready

Shreveport, La., April 9.

•The United Shows of America,
which has been in ^wlpter quarters
here, will bilt the sawdust trail on
April 18, and will be gone until Oc-
tober when it closes Its season at

the Louisiana State Pair and Cen-
tennial Exposition. Oct. 19r27.

William R. Hirsch, president, and
John Castle,. y,p., will travel with
the show; W. D. Lohmar, secretary

-

treasurer of tlie unit, Is in Montana
and win join the aggregation when
it opens In Joplin, Mo., 22.
' There will be 12 major rides and
16 Individual shows and 10 . glaint

floodlights, each capable of a mil-

lion candlepower, will spray the
heayens and carnival grounds.
Approximately 400 persons travel

with the show.

SALARIES IN

Rodgers for DaHas

v;;';:'..
.- •- Dallas. April 9.

Nat D. Rodgers, director of

amusements for A Century of Prog-
ress, Chicago, appointed same job

with Centennial Exposition in Dallas

for '36. Rodgers has been '^^on expo's

technical staff for two months al-

ready.- ...

'

Busy whipping , amusements code
into shape, Rodgers says can't talk

biz to prospects for another month.
He also has charge of all exhibits,

temporarily.

Another Madder Starts

Wlnston-Salem, April 9.

Barnett Brothers Circus opens
April 9 at Hickory and will play this

city as its second date. The motor-
ized show makes Its winter head-
quarters at York, S. C, and will play
the Atlantic seaboard and Canada
this season.
The show will not play any towns

west pf the Mississippi on account
of the drought and dust .storms!

: Protest Seaside Mutts ;

AUantic City. April 9.

The renewal pf the option for the
rental of the Municipal Auditorium
for greyhound racing again brought
protests from the Amusement Men's
Association

.
Saturday (6). The

promise of Mayor Harry Bacharach
that there would be no free distribu-

tion of tickets to the track this sumV
mer and that he would induce the
promoters to close at 11 p. mi fall

to mollify the amusement men who
contend that pai-l-mutuel betting Is

harmful tp their buslnes?/ , ; :

Likely that the city may create Its

own racing comnilssion, Inspectprs
and rules In accordance with the
original enabling law passed by the
Legisiature: last year,

Terrell Single O
. . Chicago, April 9.

Zack Terrell, part owner of the
Cole Bros. & Clyde Beatty. circus,

was granted a divorce last : week
from Mrs. Myrtle Terrell on charge
of desertion.

.

-:' '

Under the divorce decree Terrell

agreed to pay 'his, wife $50 a month
and to deed- her their $50,000 honie
In Owensboro, Ky.

Atlanta, Oa., April 9.

.

Atlanta's burleycue has wound up.

The courts, criminal and civil,

got it. y-:,-:.-: y':': ;:-

After braving censorship and one
thing and another,' the Atlanta the-

atre has gone dark and 16 mem-
bers of the .compiEiny: have gone to

court to ooUect two weeks' salary.

The action was directed against O.
L.' Freeman,, nianager, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Love, tlie largest stock-

holders. Love also was the orches-

tra leader.

Charges of public Indecency were
docketed against Freeman and a
group of the principalis. IVeeman
and four members of the company
pleaded guilty tp the charges. Free-
man drew a ' fine of $100 and 12

months on the chain gang, the. gang
sentence being suspended on ' pay-
ment of the fine. Suspended: sen-
tences of 12 months each were; inir

posed . on Ctiarlptte Gray/ Jpari

Frank, Monte Dale and Tamara
Reins. Charges against Snookle
Woods, Hazel DeVoe, Violet Spivey
and Mrs. H. C. Gregory were
dropped when It was brought out
that they had left town to fill en-
gagements elsewhere;

..

The flnandai collapse of the, com-
pany occurred after a, raid on the
burlesque house. Tlie strippers ,were
heavily clothed after the raid and
the yokels would not turn out to see
the denatured burley. The stage
hands were the flrst to quit and
members.of the Past gamely shifted

their own scenery, until,the scenery
was removed. . vv -.v''

Patronage was good, until the gals
were made to drape. Then the whole
thing fell apart.

Booting Mi Pooches

Baltimore; April 9.

Bill that proposed the licensing of

greyhound galloping tracks In

Maryland Anally met defeat In the
closing session of the State Legis-
lature last week. Bitter pro and
con fight over matter had been wag-
ing since January.
Dog tracks' proposal' was vigor-

ously : opposed by pictures exhlbs
and operators of the eight Maryland
hoss racing plants.

" Sailing Lake Erie
' Toledo, AprH 9.

' Steamer excursions on Lake Erie
.
again will be promoted by H. E.
Stalker here this year. The steam-
er Put-Iii-Bay has been chaftered to
make weekly trips to Island .resorts.
The first trip June 3.

New Title

Charlotte, N. C, April 9.

Carolina's Fair- Charlotte, finding
that the. Central Carollria's Fair, at
Greensboro, was incorpPrate'd .under
that ria;me, Ha.9 changed ltj3 riiohlker,

to Carolina's Agricultural Ifalr for
purpose;^ of Incorporation. H. 'W.
Harkey is president, and the au-
thorized- capital stock Is $100,000. • -

CIRCUS ROUTES
Al G,. Barnes Circus

,

*

H611y>vo6d,\ April S-10;'- .Santa - Motilcai
It; rasadena, 12; GlenUale, IS, V«hluia,

Weadick in the Mbiiiey

:

Calgary, April 9.

Guy Weadick won his suit against
the Calgary Exhibition Company;
Ltd., in Supreme Court of Alberta
recently when Justice Jvcs ruled
that Weadick was wrongfully dis-

missed as Stampede nianager fol-

lowing the Exhibition of 1932 and
awarded him $2,700 damages.
Weadick prodiiced the Stampede

In coririectlpn with the Calgary Ex-,
hibltlon in 1923 and riianaged it each
succeeding year until his dismissal.

: BABNETT BBOS. £ITAItT

Charlotte, N. C, April 9. .

Barnett Brothers Circus, which
winters at York, N. C, has booked
several weeks of playing time In the
two Carollnas and wa^ to bit the
road yesterday (8i, Opening date i»

Hickory, with Winstom-Salem sec-
ond. The show has, three rings, iand

Ilarade*' each day,

NRA Refuses to Regulate

Morals; Oaiuis No Cen$6r

RIALTO, CHICAGO
. . Chicago^ April 6.

After the house had been * closed
about a year N. S. Barger, operator
of the wcstside Star and Garter,
has dusted off the seats of this, the
only loop burlesguerle. iBarger has
that buiiesque tou'ch. He has come
to mean something to the burlesque
patrons of this town_arid his name
has box-office value. This was
proven by the capacity biz ^in: a
house which was a bxirle.^que loser
for several years.

.

Barger is giving them plenty of
show here. It ran 90 minutes, with
plenty of costumes, lack of cos-
tumes and sorite of the niftiest
scenej'y seeri around this town In a
long time.
Heat is off in this town and that

means that the brassieres are off
again.
" Barger has gone sort of musical
comedy In the Rialto Instead of
straight burley, There is a lot pf
singing and an overdose of chorus
numbers. Using 18 girls In this
line and they woric hard and often
both in tableaux displays and In
leg routines.

,

Strippers are not as much In evi-
dence as at the Star arid Garter.
They finish their.routine much more
quickly; ieret down tO epidernriis' as
soon as possible and scrami • Top
strippers are May Brown, who gets
chief billing, and Jo Ann Dare.
Comedians are typically burlesqtie
arid here also demonstrate Barger's
cleaning up of burlesque from the
physical aspect. There are no. trariip
comics. But the gags and dialog are
still as low as any anywhere.

'.- Barger is. spot booking pictures
as he does at the Star arid Garter.
Using the home-and-mother prod-
uct Instead of the horse operas since
the rival houses on south State
street also feature the westerns.
When Paught,' was showing 'Grand
Old . Girl' (Radio), featuring May
Robson. :

Asking 65c. top and Is changing
shows weekly. . Gold.

Mutnels at Maine Fairs

Augusta, Mo., April' 9.
'

, The Maine lottery bill was today
Indefinitely postponed: and Maine
state coffers w;ill ript be filled with
lottery ;money for another two years,
anyway^
But Gov. Louis J. Brann has

signed the pari-mtituel betting sys-
tem bill, arid at least 13 Maine fairs

and possibly 16 wHl make use of the
system. : Race track at . Houlton.
which ha.s riot recently been used for
fair purposes, will at least coirie

back into the racing ^ame the com-
ing summer and in all proijabillty
fairs will be resumed there: in 1936;

Dowhie Bros. Ready

:
. Macon, Ga.; April 9.

Downle Brothers' Circus has
scheduled Its first perfprrnance. of
the new season for April 17 here,
where it has been In Winter (juar-

ters, -':.. :.

The IPcal- post of the Arncrlean
Legion Is sponsoring the opening
performance.

John Robinson 111

Cincinnati, April 9.

John G. Rpbirijson, 62, grandson
Of the. fp.uhder of the former circus
of that name. Is In a scVIou.h con-
dition at his winter home In Mi-
ami, Fla. He Is suffering froni a
throat ailment, for which he under-
went three operations during^ the
past year. His wife 1« with him
and .several days ago she summoned
their iHon, JoHri G. Koblnson IV,
local attorney, from

.
their lioinc

here; Twin daughters of the elder
Robinson, Mrs! .Kleanof isce'lles, qt
Cincinnati, and Mr.s. O'-orge Krcih-
blei, of Detroit, were with hlni

until a short time since.

Rpblnsori Junior has deferr:ed
plans of re- entering the circus field

\yith a show this year ori account
of hl.s father's, illness. \

' Washington, April 9.

Efforts to /stampede the Recovery
Administration Into protection of

riiorals of burlecMiue fans are .flnd-

irig the governriient cool to !sugges-
tions . that the burley code be
amended to Include a list of do's and
don'ts for strippers. ...

, Adamant In Its refusal to become,
a watch-and-warder, NRA Is turn-

.

Ing thumbs dpWn regularly on all

requests for goyerninent interVeri-r:

tlon In the burlesque field, passing
the buck to local police and license

agencies and explaining that the
Recovery Act contains no authority
for.morals regulation.

.

With flocks of letters kicking

.

about ' vulgarity In burley now
tucked away In his flies. Deputy
Administrator William P. Farns-
worth denied last week that Jthe

government has, any Intent to re-
open the burlesque code or..of Issu-
ing regulations governing, the" na-
ture of entertainment. Blue Eagle
Will stick to his own business and
let municipal authorities ha,ndle

this problem, he asserted.
Nearly all from New York, the

squawks have not singled out any
particular theatres or cpntalried any
specific eomplalnts. They do nPt
appear to be the result of any con-
certed reform movement. Aside
from the fact that the missives are
continuous and the number la

ihouritlrig, the NRA Is uninterested.

9 N..Y. Arreata

Two Times Square, burlesque
houses. Republic and Gaiety, were
Involved In backstage pinches on
indecency, charges on successive
days last week. In all, six strip

women and three theatre employes
were, arrested arid held for hearing
In Magistrate's Cottrt, ,

Arrested at the Republic were
Margie Hart> Toots Browner and
Gladys McCormlck, all principal

women; Jack Keller, stage .manager,
and Edward Goodriian, of the front
bf the house. Gaiety raid netted
Bubbles Yvonne, Marie Voe and
Buster Phillips of the show;: and
Edward Roland, house manager.
Both raids were made

:
backstage,

following cPnclusion of the evening,
performances, by detectives at-

tached tp Deputy Chief Jnspe6tor
Alexander Anderson's staff.

New York burlesque had not been
molested all winter, running more
or less under wraps compared to
formerly, with most of the theatres
adhering to the strip regulations
laid down by License Commissioner
Paul Moss, Last werck's raids were
understood to have been engineered
by the police Independently of the
License pepartnicnti although It

was suspected in some quarters that
the fact that the burley house li-

censes come up for renewal next
month may vhave had :somethIng to

do with theni.

MiUer Loses 101

^ . Oklahoma City, April 9.

In the federal court alt Gklaiioma
City Wednesday -Judge Edgar S.

Vaught rciidered a decision uphold- :

Ing creditors' claims to the- famed
101 Ranch property and turning
title on remaining 17,000- acres .and

all tho ranch properties, : inelufllng

houses, real estate ; al.>jo 101: Wild
West circus equipment to; the cred-
itors, the John Hancock Mutual
i/lfe: Co., Lew Wcntz, it al,, .to: «at.-:

isfy moitgageH totalling -'about

$500,000. Sid White, attorney for.

Miller," gave notice Of appeal to the
rrnitcd .States Circuit. Court, of Ap-
pcals, "

. ..
'. V;.:-

Pontchartrain May 5
V : New Orlean.'j; April 9.

Harry, Batt will open Pontchar-
train beach. Miay 5,

.' Resort has been
renovated arid; landscaped : and pres-
ent plans call for introduction of
acts that were at Chicago AVDrld's
Pair.. ; Pi vf>(: V/.f-ck' » a 1 1rac ijons -will

Include the l<'lylng LcVans.

Canton's Stock
Canton, Oh April 9.

Cartton's first burlesque in several
.years opened at the Grand Opera
liouise last week with a stock com-
pany. Two weeks of musical tab
failed and the management made a
.sudden switch to. burley.
Company Is headed by Babs .Tphn-

son, Georgie
: Douglas, Al Gable and

Pat Burns, There Is a 12-girl line.

SYRACUSE STOCK
',r'"\,. 6yraf'use,;A.prll 9. \

Stock burle.squo is fa'ct to open at -

the Civic, formerly the Rltz, on

.

Ka.ster Monday.
.:IJeeriKfv to .oj)r.\i-ate tho;;th<%'iti'c is

held lo'-ally, but New Y.orit interests
are providing the troupe. :"
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Both these lovely Stars guard against

Cosmetic Skin this easy way-
"X TSE COSMETICS? Yes, indeed!"U says Claudette Colbert. "But
to guard against Cosmetic Skin I use

Lux Toilet Soap. It's certainly the

simplest way to keep skin lovely1"

Joan Bennett, who's as blonde as

Claudette Colbert's dark, agrees.

Cosmetics Harmless if

removed this way

Both these fascinating starsknowthat
cosmetics need not harm even delicate

skin if you remove them the right

way. It's when stale cosmetics are

left choking the pores that they

cause unattractive Cosmetic Skin.

Guard against this danger with

Lux Toilet Soap. Especially made
to remove cosmetics thoroughly,.

its ACTIVE lather sinks deep into

the pores, removes every trace of

dust and dirt, stale cosmetics. Use
Lux Toilet Soap before you put on
fresh make-up . . . always before you
go to bed. This gentle soap is Holly-

wood's way to lovely skin!
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CIRCUSm WAR BREH
Musmanno's 'Black Fury' Fdm May

Carry Him to Pa. Sup. Court Bench

Plttaburgh, April 16i

" It's freely predicted In political

circles here that 'Black Fury,' the

Warner Bros.-Paul Muni coal min-
ing picture, will carry Judge M. A.
Musmanno, of the Common Pleas
bench, to the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania In the next election.

Musmanno authored an original

atory, 'Jan Volkanik,' which was
combined with Henry R. Irving's

play, 'Bohunk,' in the Muni flicker,

and the local Jurist has since col-

lected reams of nationwide publicity

through his threats to get Injunc-
tions against censor boards wher-
ever picture has been banned.

In addition, Musmanno has been
flltumplng the state's mining dis-

tricts, speaking on the fllm and
pointing out that he's fighting to

wipe out the labor conditions as
pictured. -

'. The local Jurist first came to at-

tention several years ago when, as
a' rising young lawyer, he joined the
legal force that tried to save Sacco
apd Vanzetti from the gallows.

Since then his political rise has been
fast. He was first elected a judge
Iii County Court, and before his* term
had run out waged a successful
campaign for a place on the higher
Common Pleas bench.

-Although Musmanno hasn't yet

announced his candidacy for the

Supreme Court, his associates have
aaid that he would probably do so

Just as soon as 'Black Fury' is gen-
erally released in this state.

Toronto the Good';

Ming Tofs 'Nude'

dme in Flannels

Toronto, April 16.

'Toronto the
.
Good' again became

the laughing stock of Canada when
Ming Tol, feature of the 'Fashion
Follies,' sponsored by the Daughter.'?

of the Empire, expressed her in-

dignation against police and show
sponsors here by dancing in red
flannels after she had been for-

bidden to do her interpretive
dances in the nude.

Trouble started when Inspector
Sockett of the morality sqiiad saw
the Ming Tol stills and said: 'No
Daughters of the Empire are going
to shock this city. No, sir. They're

(Continued on page 62)

BUSTANOBT TRIES AGAIN
.
Jacques Bustanoby, restaurateur,

In retirement for 16 years, is open-
ing a spot in Teterboro, N, J., April
44. Bustanoby's career as a caterer
Is associated with the Diamond Jim
Brady days.

New spot is located six miles from
the Jersey side of the George Wash-
ington Bridge, and will have a dance
combo and floor show, with Norman
Brokenshlre m.c.ing.

FIXING UP SHAKESPEARE

Lunt and Fontanne Put Stoogei into

Bard's 'Shrew'

'Taming of the Shrew* being

readied by the Theatre Guild for

touring this spring and showing on
Broadway In the fall, was rewritten

from the Shakespeare original by
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne,
who are starring In it. Opens In

Pittsburgh next week.
Iiunts worked on the theory that

the 'Shrew' was written as broad
farce and presented in that fashion
until the Bard's works started to be
regarded as sacred. Included In

their dramatic personae are acro-

bats, horses and stooges. There
were three nags in the show, but
one was cancelled at the Ben Hur
stables during rehearsals last week.

COMICS DOUBLE

ASSANDWICH

TOTERS

Shrcvcport, La., April 18.

To boost attendance at the Friday
night see-hear show in the Munici-
pal auditorium sponsored over
KTBS by the Shreveport Railways
company, the two blackface com-
edians of the cast, Lou Darby and
Henry King, ride the street cars

from morning until night day of

the show.
Switching from one oar to an-

other they pause long enough on
the neutral ground' on the main
drags to let motorists know, what
It is all about. Stunt started three

weeks ago when free show compe-
tition got heavy and has kept up
attendance marks.
Two comedians in full regalia

display signs on their backs inviting

the public to be their guests.

Legless Dancer
Toungstown, O., April 16.

The loss of both legs several years
ago in is. traffic accident has not
daunted Alverna Bennett, who
dances and roller skates on her
hands.

Left this week for New York to

join Clyde Ingalls' Rlngllng-Bar-
num sideshow.

EEVEESE
Place PIqualc, class Broadway

nitery, quashed Its »2 and $3 couvert

charge a couple of weeks ago, fig-

uring tliat the day of couverts went
out with the speaks. But it didn't

work.
• Table rap Is back on.

^nanza Biz in Texas Evidences Real

COLE 4 BEmUl
'Roa'l' Comebacii; TKIary' 47G. 9 Days

Day Apart at Dayton and
Other .Conflicting Cross-

country Bookings—First

Major Tent Show Strife

in Years—Clyde Beatty

Motivating Cause

A BARRYMORE LEARNS

R-B&B OPENS WELL

First major circus war In years

impends between the Hagenbeck-

Wallace show and the newly formed

outfit of th« Cole Brothers and
Clyde Beatty, Both are booked one
day apart at Dayton, O., and other
spots with Indications the two big
tops will battle It out across the
continent
Booking clash recalls that be-

tween the Ringling and Sells-Floto

shows, in 1922, when both spread
canvas on the same day and date
in at least one stand. Feeling between
those outfits subsided when mer-
gers were consummated and even-
tually the Ringling brothers bought
out most opposition circuses. Beat-
ty, who has featured in the New
York date of the Ringling show and
on the road with the H-W trick,

is named the motivating cause of

(Continued on page 63)

George Lederer Ruffles

Broadway Fur on WINS

George Lederer, veteran Broad-
way producer, who has been airing

on Sundays over WINS, New York,
with his Glamour, Gossip and
Greasepaint program, Is on proba-
tion, due to squawks from
Broadway sources. Lederer him-
self promised fireworks In his

Initial broadcast, and has delivered
same on several occaslon.s, It is

said.

Latest complaint came after his

Libby Holman program Sunday last

week (7) when he related various
steps in her career and life. Right
after his spiel. Miss Holman's man-
ager called Lederer and laid him on
the carpet for his copy. Showman re-

plied that it was gleaned from cress

(Continued on page 43)

Record Week

Hollywood, April 16.

Last, month Selznlck-Joyce
agency is understood to have
turned In Ita record week for

Income .fince Inception in 1528,('

Week's gross was ? 35,000, all

at 10%. • Most of. the firm's

top bracket clients happened to

be working.
Figure is believed a peak for

any theatrical agency. '

Ethel Barrymora Colt Barnstorming
In Old Metiers

Charlotte, N. C, April 16.

The Jitney Players, toilrlng

barnstormers, featuring Ethel
Barrymore Colt, daughter of the
star, are in North Carolina for sev-
eral scattered dates, mostly in

colleges.

Alice Keating Chaney, founder of
the company. Is in charge as man-
ager-director. In the cast are
Douglas Rowland, icilen Love, John
Marony, Charles Atkins, Pendelton
Harrison and Gretchen Dortch.
Group Is playing 'Adventures of

Oz,' dramatisation of the Oz stories

for children, as a m'atlnee, and
'Streets. of New York,' an old melo-
drama, at night.

LEGITERS' RITZ

STEAMS S. W.

REPORTERS

Houston, April IC.

Newspapermen here want to know
whether there is a tacit agreement
among stars of touring companies
to Ignore the press on the road.

Eva LeGalliennc last season went
completely Garbo. Dorothy Stone
of the 'As Thousands Cheer' com-
pany slammed doors in the face of
Texas reviewers. Helen Hayes, here
with 'Mary of Scotland,' last week
dodged local scribes all day, and
grudgingly granted an audience fol-

lowing the night's performance.

Reviewer.s, told they could ask one
question oacli, turned tlie tables.

All walked out, leaving the star
waiting in her dressing room.

State's largest pajjor next day
devoted review column to play's
historical ramifications only.

Prof. Jazzbo
Bo.ston, April IC.

Roy Lamfion, Jr., New England
band leader, hus been appointed to

the faculty of Harvard University
as Instructor in English.
Bandman goes Crimson Sept. 1,

1935, for one year, with options.

'DE LAWD'S' THEATRE
.

' ' Lynchbui-g, April 16.

Lynchburg, where Richard B.
Harrison, de Lawd of 'Green Pas-
tures,' gave one of the last per-
formances before his death, is. to
have a theatre named In honor of
the, Negrq actor.

liPwill play films when not book-
ing road attractions.

Most fertile roadshow territory In

the United States at the present

time is its largest state, Texa«,

where the Panhandle natives flock

to the hotcha musicals and serious

dramas' alike. It's a territory that

in the past two seasons has spelled
6-O-L-D to. every big show played
there, at the usual rate of 76% for
the attraction and 2C% for the thea-
tre.

Last year It was ICatherlne Cor-
nell who brought gasps from New
York's legit bookers, with the heavy
sugar she took out of the big state.

This year It was first the 'Follies,'

which in 10 days grabbed approxi-
mately over $48,000, and last week,
Helen Hayes, Pauline Frederlelc and
Philip Mcrlvalc In 'Mary of Scot-
land,' walked out with an estimated
gross of $47,000 In pine days of 10
performances at $3 top. After the
Federal tax was deducted^ It left

?'12,r>00 to be divvied between the
.show and the theatres. Show
claimed $34,000 on the past week In
Texas, Dallas (two days) having
come ahead of it.

'Mary of Scotland' played the
matinee and night of April 6, and
night of April 6 at the Melba, Dal-
las, to an estimated net of $12,500|

In Houston, April 8 and 9, with mat-
inee on the latter day, drama esti-

mated $12,000; April 10, one per-
formance in San Antonio, show net-
ted approximately $6,100; one per-
formance In Austin, April 11, was
ilgured at $4,100, while two shows
In Fort Worth last Saturday (13)
got about $7,200,

All of the Texas theatres are In-
terstate houses, which play straight
pictures ordinarily. In Dallas, for
instance, a fllm is considered very
big if grossing around $9,000 on a
full week, yet the Haycs-Frederlck-
Merivale combo topped that figure

by $3,500 In throe shows.

Lil Harvey Balks

At Refugee German

Directing Eng. Pic

London, April 16.

British International Is having
plenty of temperament trouble with
Lilian Harvey.

Started with salary, which was
finally adjusted to $35,000 for star-
ring in 'Invitation to.a Waltz,' writ-
ten by Val Gllegud and Eric Masch-
wltz.

Having gotten over this, BIP sug-
gested Dr. Meesbach, German refu-
i^'ee director, with Miss Harvey
blankly refusing, but insisting Paul
Martin, Austrian, who Is to direct
her for Ufa on her return there to
do this one. BIP was Just as adam-
ant. ACtor a lot of sauabbling, the
Knglish filn) company won the sec-
one round, and Dr. Meesbach mega.

Hut the pIrHure is not finished yet.
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Marx Bros/ few Slage^^^T^^

Of FilmV^^
By HARRY L< GUSS

Salt Lake City, April 16. •

•A Nleht at.the Opera.' 12 acisnes from
tbe scenario of the scheduled Metro-Qold-
wyn-Mayer . picture of the .some title, pre^
aented at , t^e Orpheum . April 18. ' - Written
by QeorKe S. Kaufman .and Morrle Rys>
kliid. Featured arei Groiicho,. Harpo and'
Chico . Marx.. ' Supporting playerq: Allan

. Jones, Hazel Hayes, Dorothy Christie, Olga
Dane,. Dewey Robinson, ' Luther Hoobyar,

. Raphael VallaKrano.'Mark Cook, Grace Aa-
tor,- Nayeen Farrell, .and Colin Perrett. ;

A precedent in theatrical sHpwe.
one which lobms to he adopted, both
iby Alms and stage, was introduced
In Salt Lake City Aiprll 13 by the
Marx.Bros. In 'A Night at the Opera'
at the Orpheuth.

Production, which Includes a cast
of 26: stdge and screen players,
marks 'an V unusual experiment In
combining stagis andi screen. Show
consists maiply . of scenes, particu-
larly, with XSroUchb holding sway.
The scenes : follow the Metro-Qold-
wyh-Mayer script of the same title,

which is scheduled to be inade fol-^

lowing the conclusion of this stage
totir; Stage tour is a break-In fpr
future flim: ;values.

Morrle Rysklnd, co-author with
George S. Kjaufmah, Is traveling
with and tabbing the. laughs of the
Bhowi as to timing of gags,: general
presentation and direction. Rys-
klnd believes that this condensed
verisloh of the tyture Metro film is
worth the $30,000 which the road

:.JBtage tour will cost. Other cities to
get. glimpse . of the forthcoming'
Marxian show are Seattle; Portland
and. San Francisco. Cast then goes
before the; camera with their re-
hearsals all done;; Instead

. of ordl-
nai<y two or three weeks spent re-
hearsing scenes before they are

' filmed, this iegit tour Is a public
rehearsal oh the. stage. .

A full .house greeted the Marx-
men', their first appearance here
Ince 1928 In 'Gpcoanuts.*,

.

A bit slow, its pacing potehtlatl-
tles for future speed and tempo are

. bbvioiis. .
Plot Is not complicated.

It all revolves about Grducho, p.a.
lor a rich American widow, Mrs.
Claypool; who Is desirous of craiih-
Ing European, nobility. Arrlvlnjg In
Italy at the height of the opera sea-
on, Gllli, an. Italian Impresario, In-
duces the widow to invest 100. G's
In Laspatri, leading tenor of his
country. MeanWhlle, Chico ha^ be-
friended RIccu-do (Alan Jones) who
has everything a tenor should pos-
isesB, and Is in love with Rosa, who
liigs opposite Lasparrl.

. Chico and Groucho unite in a hu-
morous contract reading scene; one

: of the best things In the show. Ri-
; cardo, awaire that his beloved Rosa
has left for Mew York to appear ln
the opera house opposite Lasparrl,
Is smuggled ; in Groucbo's trunk,
along; with Chico and Hat^io. At

.
the .opera, '11 Trovatore,'. the trio: at-
tempts to remodel the performance
according; to their own Ideas. It Is
their purpose to introduce: Rlcafdo,
their tenor protege. . Chico and
Harpo take care of that assignment
handily. They-make Lasparri's per->.

fbrmance miserable and he Walks
bfC, leaving the role opeii to Rlcardo,
who scores a; hit and wins Rosa.

; . Most. of
. It Is- written abound

Oroucho. One weak sceiie at ttie
opening . Is the conclusion of the
hotel scene which lacked the proper
tang. Grducho ad libs considerably,
per usual. Chico, still in' Italian dla
lect, gives an outstanding perform
ance, also, playing a piano specialty.
Harpo also counts strongly with his
mimicry.
Jones is a: good-looking Juve and

possesses a corking tenor. He had
hls 'lnnlhgs with 'Mist .Was on the
Water" which has hit possibilities.
Hazel Hayes Is a charming wbma,n
with . a pleasing voice. She jplays
her role admirably.
Supporting players excellent, espe-

cially Dorothy Christie as Mrs
Claypobl and Olga Dane, grand
opera star.
Show runs clbse to 70 minutes, but

Ryskihd hopes to cut it further,
'Four a .day..- -.

AGENT NO NECESSnY

TO MINOR, COURT RULES

;
L^

A picture agent Is not among the
*necesslties bf life' for a .Jnlnor, acr
eordlrig to Judge Lucius Greerf, Who
has sustained ; demurrer of Ralph.
Blum, counsel for ;Rochelle Hudson,
to this, novel defenfee In the actrees'
cotintersult for comish recovery
irom Arthur M. Ldiidau.
Miss Hudson demanded comish

return after the jpercenter had sued
her under a two-year agency con-
tract. rShevdlsputea bphtentlon that
an agent's work entailed In procur-
ing Jobs for an actress, a minor, and
furthering .her career, ranks with
medical catre and other necessary
labors, '

'

Agent's . motion to amend his

•pmpiaint; asking for larger amount,
h due for further argument, ; \..

Gold Brick

_^ Lbs Angeles, April 16.

When a, group of enthusiastic
mine ownera baine to Constance
Bennett some months ago with
glowing . prospects of ^fusing
quartz by :a new process, the
.a,ctress loaned them $4,600 oh
the venture^
Now she's lawlng Frank

Alonso, Charles Ushbr, Gus
S. Holnies and William P. Ger-
lack for return of the coin, ; ;

Vet C6iiiic$ Wib
And ,1^
V Get Honywood

Pittsburgh, April 16.

Herb-WllUams, playing the Pbiih

here last ; Week .received a Wire

from the Coast telling him to ropbrt

at Paramount; last of month for
'Rose of tlie Ranchb.l Deal, pend-
ing for isbme time; was clbsed over
;Weekehd and veteran ' -vatide • and
reyiie ;cbmlc, wbb made legitimate
dbbut this sef^bh in ,'Farmer Takes
a.:' Wife,' Is cancelling stage l)<6bk-

ingS ' to take the Job. .
It'll be his

first film.
'

Pfu: deal Is for one picture, with
Williams retiimlng to Broadway in

August
;
to co-star with Beatrice

Llllle In a. Shubert revue, ^Not In.

Guide Book.'

Hollywood, April 16<
,

' Wllile Howard. Is due here in May
to; handle the comedy In . Parfi-
mbunt's "Rose of the -Rancii.^ /This
Is.the vet comlp's first picture as-
signment outside .of an. early, talker
short.

. ,

.

"

.

Femme lead , will be Gladys
Swarthbut, Met. warbler, with John
Boles hahdllnlg the male lead.

JERITZAOXFORLENS,

MEnW'S Ifle FACT

.
Hbllywood, April 16.

: After many screen tests, Metro
has signed Maria Jeritza to. a :One-
pictiire pact. Only test to catch the
studio eye was cameraed by Charles'
Rbsher, with the singer .how Insist-
ing that Rbsher handle the~ camera
oh her solitaire.

Arrangement called for no, deal
unless the screen test was a.pproved.;

m in the Bag* for

Jack Benny at Metro
Hollsrwood, April 16.

Next for' j;ack Benny, under his
two ' picture deal with Metro, will' be
*It*"8 in. the Bag,' an original by
Byron Morgan and Lew ' Lipton.
Slated to get going : after the stir

comic iSnisiies up In 'Broadway Mel-
ody of 1986.' Eleanor Pbweil Is also
featured ih latter. ' ^

Chuck Reisner will direct.

TOIX MATO
^he .Evening Dispatoh/ Edinburah

Britain incurred anotiier heavy
debt tg the United States 'when
America s^nt Will Mahbney oyer to
brighten tbese-rslajids.^; "

The amazing dexterity of those
happy feet, the Virtuosity of the
dance iph the xylophone, the sheer
comedy Ih the singing, or the gen-
eral air bf llght-heartedhess with
whici) everything Is carried through.

' '^Direction

;

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
; .

.
Mayfair Theatre Building

. .-•VNeW'Tork'.Clty."--

Hi-HATEXTRAS

NOW BACK IN

Hoiiywbbd, April 16,

Extras who haye giine: shooty
toward; other extras as iib<>n as they
have been assigned to the . so-called
'dfess'- olasslflcatlbh .have Caiused
Cehtral Casting ; to elimlhate this

grouping and throw open the; Class
A. Jobs to any registered atmosphere
'worker Whb can qualify.

Appblntment tb the dress extra
class, calling for a minlniuni bf $16

a .day as against a, $7.60 minimum
for straight extras, had the tuxed
appointees taking a Cabot and
Lodge attitude :toward the other
extras,-

; All the Jealousies and bad feeling
between the mob players—and
there's been plenty of it—is laid by
Central to the rivalry fbr the top
distinction, and to, keep peace, the

btireau has decided to eliminate the
classification altogether.
- With this decision,; Central also

ci^ied. ofC Its parade of extras
scheduled for tonight at which nibb
players would be given an oppbr-
tunlty to trot out the finery and
amble In front of Judges; tb prove
their right to the dress extra class.

Elimination of the dress . group,
iiowever, does not affect the $16
salary iMild this set, with this top
coin being, paid any extra who plays
ih evening, dress parts.

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
Thi fDtlowing a^criftiota of memorable theatrical premieres ia d

compilatioh of ttage, screen, condert or nife club openings which, for
some odd circumstances or anotfter, stand out in show iuainess. They
will tie recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasons
for the distinct^n of each premiere range anywhere, from some historical
significancei in connection with the ^epiit of an artist, novelty show
venture, play or cornpa,ny, io.som^ other attendant excitement backstage, .

some colorful occurrence put frmt, or merely because '. of the gala cir--

cumstdnces. This is to be a continued series.

Reiort Auditions
; 'WOR artists' bureau Is conduct-
ing daily auditions for summer re-;

sbrt . bookings. Bands, warblers and
ni.c.'s 8.11 getting ci tiyout for this

BeaBohal business In the suburban
spots and lake country.

H(^$ III Again

Doc Siroyich Has Ahbth^

•» Washlngtbh, April 16.

The 19^6. version of Doctor-Play-

wrlght-Legislatbr William I, Slro-

ylch's annual Congressional iiroduc-

tlon yf&B trotted out Monday C16)

when the House Patents Committee
bpened hearings on the New Tork-
er's plan to create a Federal depart-
ment of art and science^ Initial

presentation was ; drab and lustre-

less. ;
• - .'

Selzlnir the spotlight at frequent
intervals, ; Sirovlch, pirovided tlje

only spice wlien tie, complained—
possibly with recollectlpn^that the
nation's drama needs some pepping
up through Federal, action and
urged enactment of his resolution

as an essential 6tep in developing a
National : Theatre of Art... Support
fbr this idea was contained In a

letter to the committee from Marc
Connelly.
Obviously motivated by sad mem-

ories of his panning by New York
critics, Sirovlch used the committee
room as a sbundlng board for his

complaint that the U, B. theatre is

held In a death-grip by real estate

owners and operatbrs whose only
thought is for the box ofllce. Vcr-
satile legislator walled that merit Is

too frequently overlooked and threw
out the idea that his proposed Gov-
ernment department should assume
the chore o^ picking out worthwhile
brain-children for public exhibition.

Resolution received a boost from
Dr. Alexander Wetmore, assistant

suiierintendent of the Smithsonian
Institution and from number of let-

ter-writers whose ideas will fatten
the committee record. .

Chicagd World's Fair
(May 27, 1933)

'.^'^^^

^ Century, of Progress Expositibn' failed to keep its boast that It would
^pen 100% complete. It, was a pretty . clammy looking spectacle on
that memorable Saturday.; Stucco walls hadn't dried, shrubbery Was
laying around wrapped In burlap, there was no grass that horticulture
would endbrse, inhumerabie concessions and major projects weren't
ready. In :short, there was an atmbsphere of an unprepared hostess
stlli in her chemise whb has had unejtpected guests pop in.

. Although open since morning and looking kinda blah in the pitiless
glare of the sun, the first night brought an influx of people and things
admittedly looked better in the soft glow of the neon and other Il-

lumination.' Matchbox shacks with flamboyant paint that looked like
what they were by daylight, aissumed more glamorous hues after dusk.
It was a cockeyed color scheme all the way and qualified experts
on art and architecture confided, that the so-called modernistic motif
was strictly flash, had no functional or practical Justification and was
a hoax on the American public. / -

;

. Expo management throughout the first year teetered between a de-
sire to be liberal and help the box office, and a desire to be sedate
and win friends anaong the people'rwho take their standards seriously.

. 'Streets ; of Paris' ' . represented; one extreme; art and science: as ex-
empiified In the displays . of optical manufacturers and surgeons'
supply .houses represented the other. It was strictly a business propo-
sition with the Fair' which arrived in the midst of the depression and
it was plenty tough, to promote;

.
fioniihaht ; Impressions of the Fair the first night were: (1). that

soniething was in' progress, of creation that Was too incomplete to Judge,

and. (2) the public comfort stations were gyp Joints. V

>riie Bathing Girl'

iV::-- (6th Ave., N. Y., Sept. 2, 189B) .,

Produced by the Whitney Opera Co. (Fred C. Whitney .was a Detroit

theatre' man) was' the bill at Harry Miner's uptown house. It was an
bperbtti wltfi."a .book by Rupert Hughes (his first) and music by Robert

CjoVerly. The., more experience playgoers started fbr home or the res-

taurants before the. first act yra.a bver and only the most hardened stuck

but the third act. . J^otice of immediate closing was posted between the

second and third- acts, ;lt was the most emphatic flop on Broadway in

years." •• -v. : •;,:•

Col. T.- Alston Brown, historian of the New York theatre, who boasted

•he had' seen every play on Broadway for more than a score of years,

was at another opening that night and spoiled his record. He had-

counted upon seeing It the following night, but there was no second night.

Par Plans Extendiiig Use of Its

Astoria Studio; Depends on Kmg
HAD TO HAPPEN

Amateur Nite Thing Spreads ;
to

- Film Prod.

Hal Roach, now in New "Tork,. has
decit^ed to cash In on amateur night
popularity and stage a film begin-
ner's contest in all Greater New
York . Loew theatres,' from which
winners will be drawn for a couple
of amateur night cbmedles which
the shorts' producer will make.
Two amateurs will be selected

from contests in each Loew house,
winners to compete in a finals in

some first run Broadway theatre. In
addition to cash prizes, 20 or more
of the amateurs competing will be
Selected to appear In two Roach
comedies along amateur night lines,

one of which will be produced in

the east, the other on the Coast.

U's Fowley Pact
., Hollywood, April 16.

Universal has handed Douglas
Fowley a year's, acting contract.

SAILINGS
May 22-

.
(London to New York)

Joyce Wethered (Berengarla). ;

May 3 (New York to England)
Arthur Hbrnblow, Guthrie McClln-
tic (Majestic). / ^

May 4 (New York to'HollyWood)
Eddie Cantbr, Harry Einstein, Phil
Rapp ("Virginia).

April 19 (New Ycrk to London)
Noah Beery, Noah Beery, Jr., Mi-
chael Balcon, Rufus LcMalre, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Goetz, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Campbell (Bette Balfour)
(Berengarla;). ; j :

,
April 13 (Los Angeles to Hono-

lulu) Sam Hellman (Malolo).
April 13 (New York to Paris)

Igor Stravinsky, C. A. Cochrane
(He de France), '

April 13 (New York to Genoa)
Ruth Chatterton (Conte de Savoia).
April 12 (Bermuda tour) Norman

Sweetser (Reliance).

ARRIVALS
Helena Rubinstein, John, Evans,

James Finlayson.

Paramount Is getting ready to go
Into operation again at Astoria,

L. I. bn a comparatively Important

.

scale, -with organization discussing

possibilities and plans contingent

,

upon reorganization of the Astoria
property. The reorganization plan

.

to cover the studio,; newsreel head-,
quarters and a film depot. Is spon-
sored by Prudence Bond jand retains

the properties for Par through Sen-
eca Holding Co. for a long period of
years. . ;'

,;

For "a couple of years durlnjg the
Par bankruptcy .Seneca has been
going In default on obligatiohis and
the studio was leased out to Erpl,
but Par this season has been niak-
ing some Spanish talkers there. The
Erpl lease on the-studlo has run but
but it Is remaining on Indef pend-
ing consummation of the Prudence
Bond reorg plan.

Through an arrangement with
Erpl, Ben Hecht and Charles Mac-
.Arthur have been producing at
Astoria, a portion of their financing
being dravn from Erpl. This team
will continue here. Par adding to
activity to make more complete use
of the plant,

The Par Newsreel has taken a
long lease on the Astoria lab build-
ing and will center there, including
production of shofts.

Whelan's HVood Chore

Cold, He Returns to Eng,
Hollywood, April 16.

Tim "Whelan returns to England to
direct for Gaumont-British, Metro
having nixed a deal to direct 'Mur-
derman,' which he and Guy Bolton
authored.

'

Metro oalled off all bets after the
Hays office frowned on the yarn.

Gibson's Rodeb Yen
Hoot • Gibson's'~SFe5r to be a big-

time rodeo impresario may be real-

ized in 1936. Gibson has a bid in to

stage the annual bronco affair at

Madison -Square Gardrn. Xew York
Garden's current rocl^o 'f .i-.!-oom?T

with Col, Thompson ferrpiV vs.- af I ;

this year. ;
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'S NET 25' ON THE
tes and What^ left

Total'income^ . . .

Married Single Married Siheile Married Single
^,000 $200,000 $100^000 S100,000 $40,000 $40,000

Professional Cost,
»

Agent, Publicity;

Wardrobe, . .etc. . 40,000 40,000 20,000 20,000 8,000 8,000
Federal . tax« after

- deducting above. 40,000 "65,000 13,000 21,000 2,500 4,300
Living exiiense. ... 60,000 40,000 25,000 15,000 20,000 15,000
Local ' taxes, in-

surance ... . ...

.

10,000 6,000 8,000 4,000 2i500 2,600
Total' annual costs

&vdr&£^0-. • • • •'•
f • • - 140,000 150,000 66,000 66,000 33,000 29,800

Bajanee of profit

for saving and
10,200investment iBO,0()0 50,000 34^000

:

40,000 7,000
New proposed state

tax;--; 13,000 21,000 4,400 7,0*6 1,300 1,600

May Be the

Diff Between 'A' Pix and Ako-Rans

Hollywood; April 16.

In an attempt to build up Class B
product so that they will have
chance for A bookings, Warners is

obixing its class directors to make
at least one of the minor pictures
yearly. First of the ace nieggers toi

^ye the B pictures the class touch
will be Michael Curtiz, 'who': will

direct 'Front Page Woman,' a Bette
Davis-George Brent operii.

. .

;
iStudlo feels that the top directors

can give the less important pictures

olasis handling which might elevate

theni to a spot where they can
atand alone in the do luxers. Pic-
tures aria obyipusly made for sub-
eqiients and double bills but occa-
alonally, hold thiiir own In the first

runs. When they do, they make up
In returns for A product which does
not live up to pre-productiOn cxpec
tations and sales talks. For some
tlme Warners have beien turning: out
its lesser pictures for from $95,000

'J«P.
' ..

' Several of the B pictures when
released hayie hit the best spots and
M a result have turned in profits

ranging from $300,000. This im
portant money Is something for the
tudio to shoot at and feeling is

that with only the difference be-
tween the mitipr and major dlreo-

iter's salary, the gamble Is a good
'Ona, with the possibility that the
•lasa director will give, the picture
the necessary touches to get It out
pt the also-raii class.

Studio feels that ^ith this treat-
inent, of the 20 lesser priced pic-
tures oh a season's program, at least
•Ight of theni are destined to get
Into the . upper brackets in . net
profits.

UNBORN BABY nCllRES

IN DIX-GADHONT DEAL

Hollywood, April 16.

A baby, yet to be born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard i)lx, figures Im-
portantly in the contract signed by
Dlx and Michael Balcon whereby
the former goes to England to ap-
pear In GB's 'The Tunnel.',;

'\

Expected within the next month,
the health of the baby is . written in
aa a basis of jpix's engagement.
Contract specifies that the jpiayer
Win not go to England until 30 days
after the .birth of ' the infant and
further iapeclfles that the contract
will not be fulfilled until physicians
declare the .offspring normally fit

and strong, v

Par Tags Hollander
Hollywood, April 16.

'.

Paramount tagged Frederick Hol-
lander to a year's deal as composer.
He. has written Scores for several

pictures, and produced two shows at
the TitJsgle, Tangle theatre here. .

U's Sollavan Yam
.Universal City, April 16.

• Univer.sal has ^bought ' Rachel
yields' 'Tlnie Out of Mind' for Mar-
Eret Sullavan, Frank Lawton and

.
ne Wyatt. " ;-

COWBOY TIME

Buck Jones and John Wayne on
Southern P. A.'s

Buck Jones and John Wayne are
due east individually this summer
to repeat in the southern guarantee
and percentage, dates which . Hoot
Gibson and Ken Maynard played
earlier in the season. Cowboy time
is booked by Martin Wigner of the
William Morris office.

Jones comes In early In July for
five weeks of dates. Wayne follows
shortly after.

"bm Pitts Collects

$5,000 from Pathe in

5 Yr. One Pic Battle

. ;
.

Los Angeles, April 16.
The questioned validity of a one-

picture deal between artist and stu-
dio, and the right of the artist to
recover the guaranteed salary even
though the film may not be made,
has been upheld In an Important
opinion by the California District
Court of Appeals In the case of
Zasu Pitts against Pathe Studio.
Actress has sued Pathe to recover

$6,000, representing a four week's
guarantee under a ohe-picture deal
made In 1930, although the feature
was never made. Studio maintained
that the agreement was merely an
option

,
to employ the services of a

player, but that, no matter Whether
an option or a contract, the guar-
antee constituted a penalty or liqui-
dated damages which could not be
recoviered if the studio failed to per-
form, .

Superior Judge Carl A, Stutsman
decided In Miss Pitts' favor, with
Attorney Ralph H. Blum conducting
her case. Appeal was taken by At-
torney Neil McCarthy for Pathe.
Appellate Court confirmed that

Miss Pitts' suit was not for dam-
ages for breach of contract, but an
action upon the contract Itself ror
money agreed to be paid thereunder,
and that it made no difference
whether the picture was made or
not, so long as the player stood
willing and able to perform. :

Ruth Chatterton's Two
For Col After Vacash

Immediately after going under
contract to Columbia for two pic-
tures,- RUlh Chatterton sailed Sat-'
urd^y (13) for a European vacation.
On her return she win report to
Harry

; Cohen at the Hollywood
Studio. ,

•

Miss Chatterton'a first for Col. to
start In about two months, will be
'Father ; in Hat,' the other to be
'Modern Lady.'

10% to Agent, 10% to
Other Professibnal Over-

head-^Inconie Taxes lor

Federal and State—^An-
other 25% for General
Household and Domestics

ADDS TO 75% OF GROSS

PAR BORROWS BOB TAYLOR
Hollywood, April 16.

Paramount has : borrowed Robert
Taylor from Metro for the lead In

'Accent .on Youth.' -

Player waa recently taken from
.the Metro school of Junior actors.

Hollywood, April 16.

Motion picture personalities, faced
with an additional tax tap from
the state of around one-third the
federal bite, today are estimated
averaging a savings of approxi-
mately 26% their annual incomes
as spmething to lay away for the
time grosses and popularity hit the
downgrade.
Despite the reams of publicity

copy and political gab churned out
over film talents' supposedly high
incomes,

. breakdown of what hapr
pens to the fancy figures reveals
that most . of the names are a busi-
ness when it comes to . cutting up
the coin. New state tax threatens
to make the business even tougher.
Popular pastime today in Holly-

wood name circles is speculating
mathematically on what's going to

happen under new increased tax-
ation. State assembly already has
passed the Chatters bill calling
for the tax of around one-third the
Fed cut and. It's now up to the sen-
ate and Governor Merrlam for final
action. :

'

Checkup on what happens to the
Income of film talent in average
brackets under each of which, sev
eral hundred persons might be
lumped conveniently to strike ab
average, shows a kick-off of close
to 60% the minute the party geta
his hands on the pay-check. First
comes 10% for the agency, represen
tation, plus another 10% for other
professional costs, such as business
management, make-up, wardrobe,
advertising, publicity, etc., all of
which, however, is deductible be"
fore computing Federal income taxv
' Sample brackets taken In the ac-
companying table show flgurea the
result of composite check of many
talent Incomes in each group, flrat,

$200,000 a year; second, those get-
ting lOOG's annually and finally the
$l,O0O-a-week person,' who draws
about $40,000. yearly under aver-
age 40-week tickets. Flgurea have
been taken for married and single
persons, due to California commun-

(Continued on page 85)

Doug., Jr/s Own Pic Coin

London, April 16.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has his
own coin in a picture being pre-
pared for .production here and In
which he will star.

Script about ready, but no title.

Reported release via United Artists..

Into Court to Test State Ruling

Slight InteiTuptioii

Hollywood, April 16.

During a 1 a. m. story con-
ference at Columbia on the
Grace Moore operatic picture,

some, guy walked by the studio
giving out 'Pagllaccl' In loud

. doses. ;

Despite the hot discussion
Harry Cohn rushed to the win-
dow, stuck his head out, hol-
lered 'You're lousy,' and took
up the confab from there.

M'Arthur to B. 0.

Hecht and MacArthur may not

make the fourth picture of their

protracted quartet for Paramount

release. All four were to be made
at the Aetoria, L, I. plant. Three
have been completed but only one
released thus far.

After viewing the third Hecht
and MacArthur film, 'The Scound-
rel,'' starring Noel Coward, . Par
wanted the duo to pay more, atteh
tlon to box office probabilities for

the future. Par home ofilce opinion
is . the Coward film may turn out
to be principally a .'critic's pic
ture.' That also applied to the
team's first film, 'Crime Without
Passion.' One In between, starring
Jimmy Savo, Is still on a Para
mount shelf, although It may . be
released some time soon.
Understanding Is that H. and

McA. agree . with Par hot to do
anything until after the release of

the Coward film, with reaction to
that determining future activities.

LLOYD READIES mKY
WAY,' THEN 1 FOR FOX

, . :
Hollywood, April 16.

Harold Lloyd Is at Palm Springs,
working on script polishing of Par-
amount's 'Milky Way,' with Director
Leo- McCarey and comedian's three
writers, Richard Connell, Frank
Butler and Felix Adler.

.

Lloyd Is getting around $260,000
from Paramount . for this picture,

besides a cut In profits after pro-
duction cost and distribution.

As soon as 'Milky Way' gets into
work at Paramount, Lloyd's writing
trio swings over to the comedian's
offices at General Service to com-
plete their work on his next for Fox
release. Lloyd expects to get the
latter out of the way so it can hit

the exchanges In October.
.

Fines Up to $5,000 Unless Studios Tabu
Gam Art^ Star Saliiry Ga^^^

Hollywood, April 16.

Passing of a Hays office resolu-
tion that would fine, picture com-
panies up to $5,066 for putting out
advertising : or pu bllclty that ; vio-

lates 'the purity code, and a hiishlhg

up of all 'doliar .publicity' .that'

might be used .by. taxomanlacs in

.swatting the industry, has all studio
publicity departments to eafert real

caution these days.

Threat of fines to the company
.sending out hotcha ads, publicity or
stills -Is haVlrig a real elfect. Any
p.a. chief or staff member allowing

such objectlonal materia! to get put
faces immediate removal from the
payroll.

With the new warning against the
3.a. stuff Is also an edict against
reference In publicity to picture
salaries or expenditures by both
studio and personnel.
Attitude Is that any reference to

excessive or important money at
this time may create antagonism
toward the Industry,- alio.ady mani-
fest by the attitude of California,
legislators towarrlH th" iTflit'ilry on
f4tate taxation; •

;

Los Angeles, April 16. '

;

Suit by Phil Berg-Bert Allen-

berg, Inc., against the directing and
writing team of John Emerson and
Anita Loos is the first agency-art-
ist

. controversy to come Into the
open under the recently adopted

.

State Labor Bureau regulatlona

governing percenter licenses and.

contract forms.

Action comes into court on a
plea for declaratory relief, aakiiiff

that the respective rights of the
parties be determined, on chargea
that John Emerson and Anita Looa
unwarrantably rescinded a man-
agerial contract. Complaint statea
that the defendants broke the pact
within a month after It was signed,
although the new State contract pro-
visions allow a leeway of 120 daya
during which an agency may secure
employment for the artist.

New lic9nslng provisions for
agencies also contalps a mandatorjr
clause that controversies of thia
nature must be submitted to the
State Labor Commission for at-
tempted arbitration: before their
may be carried tp the courts. Thia
was Intended to minimize litiga-
tion.

Berg-Allenberg action was not
submitted to the Labor Bureau biit
It was Indicated at the commission
that attorneys for the latter might
elect to ask for representation in
the lease and elect to assert such
rights as the Bureau claims under
its arbitration powers. ,

:

Money diamages are not asked,
merely a ruling that the compact
may hot be broken Inside the 120
days. Alleged misrepresentations
by the agency before the contract
wa.s entered Into are given as rea-
sons by Emerson and Misa Lboa
why they called qulta.
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rUAPLAN
Other Offerii impend---Schehck on Stand Adamant

on Skourafet' Value as^^^^ Prob-

ably Would install New iPersonnel

Wlth^ one plan 6f reorsanlzatlon:

pendlher^ and Keith-Albee-Orphra
.
«8' well as Simon Fablah having ata-

' npunced their- Ihtentlons ol aubmlt-
:ting prospective blda for' control of

Fox Metropolitan . theatre circuit, a
storm of conalderable proportions
e<ems to be brewing m the cbi^iices

are thdt other bids from other par-
ities niay be forthcoming also.

: . The pllui that is pending and pri

which a jSrst bearing was. held be-
fore Federtj Judge Maiek on Mon-
day (iiS) la a plan offered, by the re-
ceiver of Fox Theatres Corip. jointly

with :tJnlted Artists. ; This pfCers

roughly 2dc. In cash and 66c. in 10^

year. 6% notes, to present bohdhold-
'.ers,'.

. , /
:
/

It Is clear that should tiie Foy
Theatres-U. A. plan be accepted thcit

it will mecui that Halsey, Stuart,

:.8<nd thofsie;^ who\ inay have been }n-

V. terested. with tbls;downtown firm In

floating the brlglrial $18,000,000 Fox
Met note Issue, will be oiit of the
picture.

'- Joe Schenck, piresldent of the

United Artists, on the stand . at the
- hearing, remarked tbal^ this orlgrlnal

note issue should never have been
.flCated on the- secuHty -Which cohr

'

• eisted mostly of leaSiahoIdB on :tlie-

-atres/ Schenck was teistifylng .for

'.thci usual procedure of giving .for-

mal proof on the plan that Is pend-
.ing in .accordance with .Sec. 77B of

. the new Corporate Bankruptcy. Act.

Samuel iunzler, treasurer and
. head man of Randforce Amus. Corp.,

''Operating group oMO Fox Met the-

'atres, also .testified. The hearing
;may be resumed tomorrow- (Wed.,

17) beforifr Judge Mackt Testimony
by Schenck .and Rlnzler- was mostly
routine about thelr knowledge of the

business and the particular Fox Met
-. .'situation.; ' VrVMi:

. ,. - Attprney Isidor Kreael, cHiw^
appearod in the case f<>r the first

time at Uie hearing as special coun-
. sel to the receiver of Fox TheatrM
.Corp. Prlpr to Schenck and Blnzler

. . taking the stand. Receiver Milton
WelsiTian, of Fox Theatres, outlined
the deitalls of the plan.he was spon-
soring with U. A. Schenck clarified

many jwlnts not commonly under-
Btobd about the film business . by

. lawyiers and laymen who are not
conversant With the trade, .i He
stated that he /woaldn't gly^ 40c' for
the Fox Met group If the Skouras
Biros; were not connected with Its

opera,tion. He considered the
Skourases the best theatre opera-
tors In the business, adding he. was
spekking not only from observatioh,

but experience with Sliourases in

Fox :West
.
Coast, where they are

Jpintly cpncerned.
Fabian was represented by Attor

ney Reves, who told of sending i

memorandum with a prospective bid
for Fox Mot to the downtown note

. holders' committee, but receiving .no
answer from them. Latter's couh-
seJ, Morton Boffue, explained that
the Fabian memorandum had been

- received only the : Friday previous
and no ariswe'r cbuId' haVe been ;defi-

nltely made slhce.

FabianV ICiOe on the Dollar
The' FabJan plaii Is handed as

CPhtempJatiijg paying , lode ph the
dollar : to iidteholders of Fox: Met.
Howevev, It is unofficially stated
that the- Fablah plah meanij to pa;y

no more- than -20% in cash, same as
the pehdlng^ F.QX .Theatres-U.A. plan
However, the Fabian plan woiild is-

sue $iO,0ppi(jpb ' 4% notes over 16

yeiavs r2i,thet th|ln;i6,8pO,pod 5% notes
over 10- years,' as contemplated by
the-Fox .TheairesrU.A.. plan.

It's for: mathematicians .to figure
out how. .esaentlilly .dlfterent these
plans may be.

In consequence It Is felt that the
KAO bid when .forihcoming will
possibly ;contaiii greater cash to
greater cash to noteholders and
offer addltlpnally .an alliance with
a major .theaire . cliain which Is

aipilated, with major producing
;company,.thus offeirlnga chance for

, a Him franchise, a. matter of much
mpment In, the Bltuation. T^-
The present XJ. A.-Fox Theatres

bid contemplates the continued op-
era,tlon. of pox Met by the presbht
operators. . The KA6 plan may do
this also, or, make separate employ-
Miient contracts with the piieratprs

Ist Runs on Br<Htdway
(Subject to Change)

• Week of April 19

Capitol—feckless' (MO).
"

Mutle Hall—Ulchelleu' (UA)
: (18),

,

-.r'^;.--

Paramount 'Mississippi'

-

(Par) (17).
Riveli—lies Mlserablea' (UA)

^(20).^; ^ ^;"V:

-

Rialtp-^'Stolen Harm b n y

'

(Par) (18).

Roxy—%i6ve In Bipom' (Par).
Strand—Black Fury* (WB)

\(2nd'.-week):v,.;

Week of April 2ft

Capitol--''Reckless' (MG) (2d
' Wk). :

Musi* Hall^'Rlchelleu' (tJA)

(2d wk).v:''-'

Parambuht-— 'Mississippi'

(Par) (2d wk); -

R i V o I l-^.'Les . Mlserables' ,

(UA) (2d wk); ;

Strtntf-^Siack Fury* (WB)
(8d wk).

Roxy;^'George VPTilte's Scan-;

dais* (Fox).

on a basis other than exists pres-
ently. ;

; •

The Fa,blan plan, it is felt, would
figure on eliminating the present
operators from the Fox . Met situa-
tion. ' ; .

Assures U. A. Product

There is felt to bP no. chance of
Schenck retiring from his present
joint offer with Fox Theatres Corp.
Schenck on the .stand stated he
would, see thftt Fox Met got U. A.
pictures oh failr terms In the regular
course of buslneias,: and he promised
that he would agre^ to stay with, the
FPx.Met situation and not sell his
^tStcii interests to be acquired under
the plan, for at. least five years, or
until the Fox Met situation was,
what he termed(. an asisured success.
. These remarks were drawn from
Schenck under questioning by At-
torney Archibald Palmer.

It is known that KAO has been
figuring to make a bid for Fox Met
for some time. It Is felt that, with
KAO bidding, that this- means that
under H. B; Swope

. the BKO and
the. Meehan forces in KAO now see
things eye to eye and tha,t things are
more harmonious. KAO Is stated to
have sufflclent Cash of its own to
use In such a bid on Fox Met. No
outside banking interests are: stated
to be Involved.
Swope himself is stated to look

upon the present situation as one
with which KAO must necessarily
concern Itself. There are around 12
of KAO's first run neigbbs presently
pooled with- Fox Met situations
which might be jeopardized under
any change of control of Pox Met

CROSBY'S CONTRACT

Mors for Par Bsfors' Contract
.Lapses-^. A. M. Bid

Earl Daust Killed
.

. ,
' Holiywood, April 16,

Earl J. Daust, 36, scenic artist at
Fox studio, was Instantly killed

Saturday (13) when he fell 1,000

feet out of a plane while It was clr

cling the Culver City airport. Daust
was one of two passengers in the
plane and was kneeling In the front
cockpit urging the pilot, to do stunts
when he lost- his balance and top
pled out.

Widow survives.

UINESS HALTS 2 WB FDL
; •

'
• Hollywood, April 16.

Illness of cast members tied up
two Warner pictures Monday (15).

'Alibi Ike' was halted, as Joe E
Brown is consulting a specialist on
recurrent . back injury. Adolphe
Menjou's threatened . pneumonia
siege In hospital is holding back
'Broadway Gondolier.'

.

Hollywood; April 16.

Bid for Blng Crosby py Fanchon
& Marco for pictures Is apparently
cold, discussibhs having ended
three weeks ago. F. & M.'s plan
for film production are alsd still up
In the air, Marco claiming there's

nothing definite in view.
Crosby still has three pictures to

make for Paramount, which would
carry him on that company's pay-
roll until December, at which time
his contract expires. They are
'Two for Tonight,' 'Big Broadcast*
and possibly 'Hie Master's Voice,'

which was originally purchased for

Lanny Ross.

FILM NAMES MAKING

POTS # PANS OPERA

:
Hollywood, April 16.

Monte Brlce- is in production at
Mascot Studios on- 'Three -Women,'
full length commercial feature,
bankrolled by General Electric with
the object of incorporating into a
regulation picture yarn a sly plug
for the GE

;
washing machines,

toasters, dish-washers. Irons, coffee
pots, stoves and other gadgets that
operate by snappy button, pushing
technique. v

Brlce' is directing from yarh he
scripted after getting suggestions
from GE execs on plug. Ideas. Script
is a straight picture story, working
ih: puffs for electrical work-savers
along lines of bettei^ type of radio
programs. Electric concern will
handle .distribution, but through
newspaper cooking schools, .fiudl-
tpirlums and other channels.
'.I Cast Includes Johnny Mack
Brown,. Sheila Manners, William
Collier, Inez Courtney, Hedda Hop-
per, ahd'Birt Roach.

Col* Readies 'ueorgiatta'

Hollywood-, April 16.

After many, delayed production
'Starts Columbia will put 'Oeorglana^
In -work as one of the studio's top
musicals.

, :mhel Waters, recently here with
•As Thousands Cheer,' Is being over-
tured for a lead role.

HATHAWAY'S 'IBBETSOF ^

Hollywood, April 16.

Paramount has assigned Henry
Hathaway to direct 'Peter Ibbetson,'
the thirdm a, row for the director
with Gary Cooper as tops.
Assignment switches Richard

Wallace to the direction of 'Annapo-
lis, Farewell.'

,

BADIO B0EB0W8 BOTEB
Hollywood, April 16.

Charles Boyer, under contract to
Walter' Wanger for thriee pictures
yearly, goes to Radio on a loan-out
deal for one annually.

National First Runs

METRO
'Reclclsss,' Cap, N. T., 19;

Poll's, Bridgeport, 18; State,
Boston, 19: State, Cleveland,
19; Great Lakes, Buffalo', 20;
Boyd, Philadelphia, 27; ; Pal-
ace, Memphis, 27; Poll's,

Merlden, Conn., 28.

PARAMOUNI*
'MississippiV Par. N. Y„ 17;

Buffalo, Buffalo, '19; Par, To-
ledo, 19; Palace, Columbus, C,
19.

'Lovs in Bloom,' Roxy,; N.
T., 19; Lyric, Minneapolis,
19; Mayfalr, Portland, Ore.. 24.

'Private World< Palace,
Milwaukee, 18; O r p h e u m, -

Omaha, 19.

RKO RADIO
'Star At Midnight,' Orpheum,

New Orleans, 19; Orpbeum,
. MlnntiapoUs, 19; Orpheum, DeB .'

Moines, 19; Albee, Providence,
19.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Riehelisu', Music HaU, N. T.,

18; Hipp. Buffalo; 20; Aldlne,

.

PhUadelphla, 20; Midland.
Kansas City, 26; Grand, ; At-
lanta, 26; United Artists, San
Francisco, 20; Albee, Cincin-
nati, 26,

UNIVERSAL
'Bride of Franksnsteln'f Pan-

tages,. Los Angeles, 18 ; Palace, v

Chicago. 19. .

WARNER BROS.
'Go Into Your Danes', Strand,

Albany, 18; Michigan. Detroit,

19;, Keith's. Cincinnati, '10

;

Stanley, Pittsburgh, }9; Roger
Sherman, New Haven, 19; Ma-
jestic, Houston,, 19; Earle,
Washington, 19; Stanley^
Philadelphia, 20; Strand, N. TV
26-

'Black Fury, Paramount.
Boston. 18; Branford;.. Newark.
19; Stanley, • Pittsburgh, 26;

Metropolitan, Houston, 8; War-
ner. Memphis, 4; Capitol, Mon- '

treal. May 1&; Warner. Mil-
waukee, May 18.

Cantor GmaHng

Sddle Cantor takes the Canal

route to Hollywood, May 4, follow

Ing conclusion of his final Pebecp

broadcast this spring. He resumes

on the same oommercial about the

same time that bis now
.
Vintpn

Freedfy-Sam Ctoldwyn musical, goim

Into rehearsal.
. Ooldwyn's flhaiiclal

interest in the stage production Is
accounted fpr because It will servs
as a niedlum for Caintor's next plo.
Meantime, current trip west Is for

the next Goldwyn-Cantor fUmuslcal.
based on. a C. B. .Kelland Statevs-
post yarn. Harry Einstein (Parkya-
kakas) goes along for a film chore,
as does Phil Rapp, Cantor's radio
scrlptlat,. who will also obntribute
some dialog, to the' film.

About Matty Radin s Russe Pix

Washington, April 16.

Following threat of a libel suit by
Matty Radin, operator of a chain of
arty film houses, ; the Washington
Herald on Friday and Saturday (12-

13) printed retractions of a previ-
ous yarn in the paper. A story pub-
lished March 5 mentioned the Lev-
rad Amuse. Corp., which Radin pp-
erates In connection with Charles F.
Levlne.
Radin has the Belasco here as

part of his chain. In New York
he operates thie Acme and Cameo
theatres." He plays mostly Amklno
(Russian) fllhis in his houses; also
using some French and British
product. He has been trying, to get
a retraction from .the paper, which
Is Hearst-controlled, since the orig-
inal yarn appeared.
Last Thursday (11) he Informed

other Washington papers that he
would file suit pn the following day.
His local* attorneys are Brashears,
Townsend, • O'Brien & Beasley.
Next day (Friday) no suit was filed

but the Herald carried a page one
story quPtlng Radin as denying all

the charges in the first story. Fol-
lowing day Herald followed up by
a. still more distinct story.
Radin claims that Herald also

paid his attorney's fees.

2 TAHITI FILMS

Metro Upt 'Mala' Prod. Cost—Mere
'Bounty' Shots

Hollywood, April . 16.

Metro has upped production bud-
giBt on ^Mala* ' to double original

amount, studio exiecs deciding on
this move after viewing first batch
of film shipped in from Tahiti,

where the unit is now on location.
As ,a result, Phil (Soldstohe, pro-

ducer of the picture, has advised
director Richard Thorpe to remain
In the South Seas for another
month, and to take his time and
get all the shots necessary.
Thorpe hais been shooting on

location around Tahiti for the past,
six weeks, and under the new set-
up will not return to the studio
until early June.

; ,

Following the return of Frank
Lloyd from a two months' trip to
Tahiti securing, atmosphere and
background shpts for 'Mutiny On
The Bounty' studio decided that
additional scenes were needed. As a
result, yiric Busch, originally along
with Lloyd as unit business man-'
ager, sailed last week for the South
Seas to pick up the necessary shots.

WBStayii^in

L^t Biz; Plans

Warner Bros, already Interested
in three current Broadway shows. Is
going ahead with more legit proj-
ects. Film company, has arranged
to . participate in production next'
season.

First deal concerns 'Sweet Mys-
tery of Life,' which will be presented
by Herman Shumlln, with WB as
silent partner, same arrangement as
with 'Ceiling • Zero: whl(ih ' was
opened at the Music Box. N. Y./ last
week by ; BrPck Pemberton.
Top show with Warner backing

is' "Three Men On a Horse,' whioh
Alex Yokel is presenting at th*
Playhouse. : Warners was In on
•Fly Away Honve,' at the 48th St.,

but declared ^.put- unless there . are
profits.

> Warner drama department has
Barney KIawa:ns, fornner manager,'
in charge. Jake Wllk is skid to
have okayed ^e 'Mystery' arrange-
ment.

Radio, U Sales Meet to

Chicago, WB in ITwood,

Fox and Par in N. Y.

• Los Angeles, April 16.'

: Dates for the annual RKO. Radio
sales convention iare expected to be
announced upon the arrival here
later In the month of Ned Deplnet
and Jules Levy, with advance Indi-
cations being the confab goes to
Chicago sometime In June, ;

; Warners is reported flguWng- on
having Its sales gathering in ;HolIy-
wood, although no dates ha-v'e been
set so far.

Paramount sales reps gather' in
Now York May 28-26, and Universal
hplds its gabfest In Chicago May 26-
27. Fox.concliives in N, , Y. the end
of May..

SUE WANGER, CHARELL

AS BREAKER-UPPERS

Los Angeles, April 16.

rtk Charell, and Ludwlg GhareU,
and Walter F. Wanger, are named
In separate Superior Court suits as
latest additions to the long list of
picture folk charged with : destruo-
tlon of leased dwellings during thefar

tenancy. ,
'

•

iPlalntlfCs against the Charells •!«
John. P. Huber and his "wife, who
assert they were solicited by tho
producer of 'Caravan' to rent theli!

private home,, and that damages
during the Cbarell tenancy for six
months amount to |4,S26; In addi-
tion the Hubera demand punltlvo
damages of $10,000.

George Lewis has filed the suit
against Wanger for $3,877 repairs
after his occupancy of the plaintiff's

Beverly Hills home for a year.

Ralph Blum, Agent

HpUywood, April 16,

Ralph Blum, Industry attorney for
the past six years; has turned agent
and goes Into partnership with
Charles K. Feldman, also an ex-
practising member of the bar. Lat-
ter recently bought but the Interest
of Mrs. Ad Schulberg for $90,000.
Allan Miller and Sanford Carter,

associates of Blum, will take over
the law biz. . Jack Gordean, Ben
Wasson and Charles Wendllng, for-
mer associates of the agency, con-
tinue in their past capacities.

.
First client placed by the new

Feldma;n-Blum agency is boh T.P-
theroh at Metro to script 1 Am
Joaquin,' which John ConaJdlno
will produce. .

Par Ups Binyon
Hollywood, April 16.

Paramount has revised the exist-
ing writing contract with Claudei
Binyon griying him a new five-year
ticket with yearly options and
Jumping his salary $260 a. week.
Deal •V7as,made by Charles K. Feld-
man.
Paramount Is the only studio

Binyon has worked in since giving

tip newspaper work; three years
ago.
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BILI^WEAR
Adas Invest^

Buy Into RKO; RCA Still Mulling

Atlalai Investment trust, has dif-

fered to: buy Into. RKO. This In-

vestnieht holding compiany owns se-

curities In several major film com-

panies. The Atlas offer rests .with

RCA. Conclusion of a trade between

RCA and Atlas would make the two

associate Investors. In RKO.
The Atlas offer has bieeh pend-

ing for around two weeks. Thus far

there Is no answer irom RCA.
Wall Street sees In the Atlas offer

a plan for the acceleration of the

chahceij for early reorganization of

RKO; Neveirjih'eless, .Wail' St. fig-

ures that RCA will decline the Atlas

bid, although early reorganization
for RKO Is desired. Fllmdom sees

the matter dthenylse,
A principal reason, for RCA ne-

gating the Atlas offer lies in the

-fact that RCA, , on Ita books, places

the RCA Investment in RKO at
115,000,000. V

Settlement, amicably, of 'the ex-
isting controversy between the RCA-
RKO forces on the. one -hand and
;the M. J. Meehan interests,' OA the
other, is to be seein If RCA should
.accept the Atlas bid. . That contro-

versy over Kelth-Albee-Orpheum Is

far from being settled deflnltely, at

the present. Since Herbert Bayard
Swope became chairman of the

KAO board, relations between the

contending forces, however, are Im-
proved considerably, ,

WEBB RESIGNS

OVERPOLICY

Disagreement over Rolicy lhaplred

"Stuart W. Webb's resignation as

president of Pathe Exchange, Inc

Monday (15) afternoon. Frank F.

Kolbe, of Toung & Kolbe, stock

brokers and* private bankers, was
placed in temporary charge of com
pany affairs: Kolbe probably will

be named president of the directors

lateir this week. .

Pathe directors didn't , favor

Webb's policy of flnanclng First

Division and when the board con-
tinued their objections, Webb
stepped down.. ..

Webb's retirement as chairman
of FD is also anticipated.
When Pathe directors meet this

week Rober t W. . AtUlris, director, for
about tw(i -years, befcomes executive
v.p.: He's a . member of Abbott,
Proctor & Paine,, brokei^ of 120
Broadway.
Kblb has expressed llttlie desire

to remain president, and undoubt-
edly will stay In as^ chief .only until
the new Pathe. company, called for
under the approved reorg . plan, .'ac--

tually
. has been, formed;: ; This ov-.

ganlzatlon is looked .fdr in- about
two weeks or ag soon as approval
has been glveti by the Security Ex.-

change Commission: In Washlripton,
Webb's resignation undoubtedly

will caU a temporary, hailt to plans
for Pathe-flnanced pictures to be
released through First Dlyislon. .;

Cohen Back ta^Par?

A move to bring Emanuel
;
Cohen back to Paramount

,
IS;

credited to John Hertz, now
with Lehman Bros. iEIertz is a
director of the reorgianlzed

.

Paramouht.
It was reported shortly, after

,

Cohen went out that he might
cbmie back to Par but nothing
in that direction had been
heard of since.

IfREADY

BYSEPL

Skourases Coast Home .

Los Angeles, April 16.

.;
Spyrod and Charles Skburas ari

back from a tour of the' Pacific
Northwest, where they went to look
over theatres operated ty /Ever-
green Theatres, ln*whlch Fox-West
Coast holdis 51.% of the- atock, Mike
Rosenberg accompanied: the' broth

r

ers north.

Spyros Skouras plans' to ' plane
out of here Thursday (18) for New
York. :

Hollywood, April 16.

' App'roachihg the peak of produc-

tion for the current season, War-
ners will have' ready for release be-
tween now and September, 19 pic-
tures which have either been com
pleted, : are now In

.
work or arie on

deflnite
.
schedule, according to an-

nouncement by Jack L. Warner.
Productions Include . '(3o Into Tour

Dance' (Jolson-Keeler), Paul Muni's
'Black Fury,V Cosmopolitan's 'Oil foi

the Lamps of China,' 'The G-Men'.
(Cagney), 'Page Miss Glory'
(Davles), the Max Relnhardt road
show feature, 'Midsummer Night's
Dream,' 'Captain Blood' starring
Robert Donat, the next Muni pic-
ture, 'Doctor* Socrates,' 'Girl From
10th Avenue,' 'Broadway Gondolier,
'Goose and the Gander,' Joe E,
Brown musical, 'Back to Broadway,'
'Stranded,' 'Dinky,' 'Crashing So
clety,' 'The Irish in Us,' 'Case of the
Lucky Legs' and 'Serves You Right.'
Preparing for a swing into heavy

(Continued on page 43)

PLAN ANOTHER

PROD.-DIST. CO.

Another production - distribution
machine along the lines of the old
First National franchise system is

In the making, with Louis Berman
declared to be the prime mover. He
was originally in First National,
when built up through franchise
owners, and also was Identified with
Columbia in Its early days,
Berman,* a Phlladelphlan, Is pre-

paring to go ahead building a
national organization patterned af-
ter the old F.N. In the belief that
the time is ripe for such an organl-
zatlon following mergers which re-
duced the number of majors. ^

Zukor Summering East

WEJmiED BY

Changing prior plans, Adolph Zu-
kor nowf may stay In New York all

summer except for possibly a quick
trip or two merely to check on pro-
duction progress. .

He has opened his home on the
Hudson and has ho Immediate plans
to return to Hollywood.

McNutt Fox Producer
Hollywood, April 16,

Patterson McNutt, mentioned an &
director at Fox last week, takes a
double Jump, going from writer to
producer. McNutt came to the'

Coast four months ago to write for
Par, and left that studio to. go with
Fox. ' ['

.:- ...

First assignment will be an un-
titled yarn which ho and 'Arthur
Beckhardt are writing.

For That ReaMn Knell of

Dualism Seen Despite

50% of U. S. Theatres
Now Double Billing-
Singles with Shorts Not So
Tiresome and More Kt-

' ceptable

DEMAND A CHANGE

, Duar feature bills are definitely on

the way out* -

. "The Hays office believes that it is

only a matter of a short time Until

the single feature, plus the short

subject and 'news'reel, will be back

as the standard entertainment In

picture theatres throughout the U.S;

The policy of two-feature pix for

one program appears to be doomed
for relegation to the same category
as vaudeville in the bulk of picture
houses. This Is In the face of a
survey of theatres conducted by the
Hays - organization which . showed
that approximately 60% of all pic-
ture spots now are double featur-
ing.

Same check-up revealed the
American public as wearying of
dual feature bills, and the patrons'
as demanding a change, llhat pro
ducers are becoming Increasingly
aware of this shift Is found in the
trend foi' short subjects.

Initial moves towards improving
the calibre of this product already
have been taken by several major
companies. They are starting to
turn more attention to the niaking
of their short subjects, a phase of
film production that in recent years
has been rapidly nearlng the van
Ishing point.

'With more comedy and musical
variety short production In the East,
ready call on current name . sat-
telltes for short films and general
availability of players from current
Broadway shows also has helped
endeavors to Improve quality. .

In the East, the lead in the ex
hlbltpr field towards the single fea-
ture bills Is being taken by Wilmer
8c "Vincent, circuit operators of
houses throughout Pennsylvania
and in Virginia. Long bitter op
ponents of the double pix program,
operators' of this circuit in recent
weeks have shut down virtually
100% on all double bill alignments.
It is a matter- of plain economy with
them, they say, and the fact that
they find the single feature program
as satisfying the public demands.
Others are contemplating move.^
along the same line.

U. S. Fflms Will Not Officially

Recognize Intl Fdm Congress

In Berlin; Ditto British Industry

Beta on Sheehan

Hollywood, April 1€,

Winnie Sheehah's ranch,
about 35 miles :frdm , the Fox
studio, has no telephone.
So the boys on the lot are

making book on how lOng be-
fore carrier pigeons show up.

5THYEAR

ALEX KORDA $1,000,000

BUDGET ON WELLS PIC

, London, April 7.

Alex KOrda has budgeted $1,000,-
000 on. his H. 6. Wells futurist film,
based on 'The Shape of Things to
Come,' and to be called 'Whither
Mankind?'

All studio visits are, barred; show
Is going on at three studios, Korda's
own, and two Indle lota taken over
for the miniature and trick work,

Le.slle Banks, Ralph Richardson,
and Raymond Massey cast so far.
This Is by far the larget budget

outlay ever attempted by a British
company, previous high being esti-
mated for B. and D.'s Buchanan pic-
ture, 'Brewster's Millions,' under-
stood to have scored 1700,000 bytl/e
time It was finished. ' • o

Sid Kent Back at Studio

Hollywood, April 18.

Sid Kent In back at the Fox
.studio, first time In over a week.
He remains . here a week longer

than intendedi

Hollywood^ April 16,

"Will Hays, accompanied by Mrs,;
Hays, left here by train-Thursday
(11) for New York," after a three
weeks' Coast visit. He left, imme-
diately after the annual meet of the
Producers' Association. •

At this session Louis B. Mayer
was re-elected president for the
fifth consecutive year. . All other of-
ficers, with the exception of two
directors, were also re-elected
Changes on the board are Henry
Herzbrun for the spot previously
filled by Emanuel Cohen, and Stan
ley Bergerman in place of Carl
Laemmle, Jr.

Those re-elected, aside from
Mayer, were J. L. Warner, Wlnfleld
R Sheehaii, v.p.'s; Fred Beetsoh,
secretary - treasurer, and Harry
Cphn, E. H, Allen, R. J. Obrlnger,
Sheehan, William R. Fraser, Mayer,
B. B. Kahane, Hal Roach and . J. L,
Warner on the board.

DARMOUR MADE

G-B HIOOD REP

Hollywood, April 16.

.
Michael Balcon; accompanied ..^y

Mrs. -Balcon, left here Friday night
(12) for New York, en route to Lon-
don. Production chief of Gaumont-
Brltlsh made a deal with Larry
Darmour, preliminary to pulling out,

whereby Darmour will represent the
British company In Hollywood on
any future deals to be made with
Hollywood talent.

Balcon .will break his Journey east
by stopping off at Detroit to see
Walter Huston, now ;'lh the, legit

'Dodsworth,' due to make 'Cecil

Rhodes' for G-B this Hurhmer.
Balcon effected an entente cor-

dlale between British and American
producers as result, of his visit,

which will sec a general exchanging
of players, directors and writers be-

.

t\veen. the two countricH. ;

Laemmle Sr. East

Cai-l .LaommlC' i.s expected" cast
shortly on his usual spring visit, to
be followed. In all probability, by a
JSuropijan trip.

Anything further on any deal for
Unlyeiaal 4nd Warners would occur
on Laerhmle's arrival In New York.

Riykin's Exec Rib
Hollywood, April IC.

First assignment fo.- Allan Rlv-
kln as. an associate producer at the
Fox Western lot will be production
of 'Private Beach,' a, trave.sty . on
film oxecsi recently done Here
by the Bliss -Hay^lch little tlieatre.

.
Rlvkln presently \h tts.slsfant to

Sol M. Wurtzel.

The United States has finally de->

elded It will not be officially reJ^Br

sented at the International Film
Congress, in Berlin, scheduled for

April 26-May 1, All American film

companies have been Invited but

thus far none has accepted.

Hays ofilce, after considerable

thought on the subject, decided, not

to attend and Harold Smith, Euro-
pean rep, has been cabled to stay

in Paris, Whether or not any of

the film concerns will attend . in-

dividually is yet uncertain, although

none has thus far shown any In-

dication that way. Clayton Shee-
han, Fox foreign manager; Phil

Reisman, Radio foreign manager;
and Sam Morris, "Warner chief, now:

all in Europe at the moment, mar
decide to rtih over to the congresa

at . the last minute, if late develop-
mcnts Indicate ' the mttBt to tend
towards- importance.
Hays office In New York has re-

ceived official communication from
Rome suggesting that attendance
might be advisable as European be-
lief is that French, German and
other European exhibs and dlstrlba
at the get-together will cook up
schemes against America. Hays of-
fice decided not to pay any atten-
tion to this, believing It inspired bjr
Germany In the' hope of stirring up
attendance from America, even If
by way of coercive Innuendo.
France, too, has been rife with
rumor that the Berlin meet will re-
sult in European anti-U. S. moves.

:
London, April i6.

Antipathy In London about the
International Film Congress to be
held in Bjerlln at the end of April,
One or two of the fHm ; papers

have rapped the venture pretty
hard, and have suggested the Brit-
ish industry withhold, offlcj^l^ecog-
nltion of the Congress, arguing that
the new German regime had done .

nothing for film biz.

The Cinematograph Exhibitors
Association, however, has recog-
nized the Congress, and is sending
four representatives. .

One or two newspapers here are
doing the stfme,

'

Renters, as a whole, have i)een
pleasantly Blleftt, ! ,

\'

edas

Hollywood, April 16.

To protect themselves against a
pos.slble studio migration to other
parts of the country, the majors are
revising their contracts on the score

of: location obligations. Around 80%
of the current pacts provide that if

a player is taken on location outside
of a 16. or 25 mile radius, studio
must foot the bill for transportation
and living expenses. .

Should the studios move and
players insist on a literal interpre-
tation of contractual commitments,

'

all the companies would have that
extra expense to shoulder under the
covenants as presently worded;
Fox Is the first to take the con-

tracts for a reyamp, changing the
wording to read that the studio will
pay living oxDerisc.s of a contractee

.

not beyond a. 2ij-niire radius, of the
Los Ai)fe'','j(-s' studios Or any ' other
plant thr corporation may operate
In Die United. .States, • '

'
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.'Weeklyr bigh and low average, ot prices "tor 12 representative 'amuBe>
jnent stocks listed on the N^T. : Stock and Curb exchanges Is indicated
by. Uie vertical bars In 4he upper <r{ the above ebart. . Closing
prides for group each week are shown by means of short cross'^bar. Lower
part' of chart depicts trend in ypiunie weekTy.
The high, mark for this three-month period, was reached in the period

ending Feb. 18 at 27%, while the low level Was encountered in the w.eek
ending Jan. 19, when the^ Amusemieiit Group dropped, to 23%. Closing
point for week ended Iilarch . 26 >^as 2fi, less thian a point below close

;

i|or the first week in this quarter. The largest week in point <of voluine
yras that which closed Feb. 18, peak week o' the quarter, while low-
week in transactions was the one terminating on Feb. 9, one of periods
when stock pt^lces were .weak.

Stocks
. were irregularly firm in

diminished tracing yesterday (Tues-
day). RevivaLof street's interiest in
Aniusements held them steady. Co-
lumbia, Pictures went to 43%, but

. showed a fractional loss at 42%, the
close. Radio PfdL B w^s a strong,
spotj rising to 42%, and showing a
three-quarters gain at the flhlsh.

Radio common.and General Electric
^y<ere steady and . active enough to
'get iiito active golden dozen.
.Eastman Kodak common soared to

cl new 1936 peak at 126 Vi,. showing,

a

1% point advance. Announcement
of a new color process i>y the ieom-

pany was impetus that shot it up..

Process was reported as limited to
amateur films as it now stands, but
will be further developed. Technlr

. color, which is credited with having
a flnger in this development, how-
ever, fell back; a point to 19%.
Amusement istocks continued to

follow tho—general, trend in the
stock market in the past week, with
the result that five stocks hung up
new highs for the year and seven
bond' issues hit new 1935 peaks
The amusement group of 12 rep-
resentative common and preferred
class stocks soared to 27^. in the
averajros, of within ah .eighth of the
peak for more' than a year's time,
AYCrafties showed an advance of
.687 "bt a point over previous week.
There was steady strength! in the

stock market most of the trading
days. The Dow-Jones industrial
averages closed Monday. (15) at
105.93 for a gain of 3.28 points In ia

week's; time. Particularly signifi-
cant was the manner In which these
averages got past 106 and neai-ed
107 In another. 1,000,000-shaie day
Monday.' Some chartists feel that
tiie 108-10 area In the a,verajg:es is

the next to bo tested, ior there was
a thorou^fh testing of th^ 104 and
105 level In the' week . just conr
eluded. Furtiier backing of such
a theory Is found in the pickUp in
trading Avhen averages neared the
105 mark. \

' ,'.

The amusement igroup forged
(ahead on the greatest volume since
early In March. The low point as

(Continued on page 19)

BALTO DEFEftS 'TIME'

Doesn't Need Monthly Reel As B.O.
: Bolaterer Easter Week

8 'Ziegfeld' Girk

Land Metro Termers

. , Lbs Angeles, ApcH 16. > !

Eight sho\yg:Irls, p.lucke(I from the
.'Great Ziegfeld' production n.umber,!

were handed thrce-mQnth contracts
by Metro and spotted In its stock
company.

Carol Windham, Wanda Perry,

Iibrna "Lowei Mai-ion Lango, -Connie

ileyers, Bonnie Bannori. Diane Cbok
and Mary Lou Dix arc the new. cbn-<

tractees who drew .pacts without
formality .of streen. testa. ,.

Baltimore, April 16.

Liocal lioew
.
theatre, Centiiry,

which flrst-ruhs .'March of Time,'
has arranged .with - the monthly
newsreel to postpone the April play-
ing date* from next week (starting
Friday, 19) to . subsequent stan^.
Attitude of the IioeT* forces here is

that the reel is not needed for box-
office' bulwarking during Easter
Week; could bo used more advan-
tageously when holidays, are over.
Reported other cities' flrst-rshowers
of the reel are likewise trying to
get same, consideration.
The April 'March of Time* should

actually ;be on screens current week,
but the release date wals shoved
bacH because of Holy Week buga-
boo.

PATENTS MOGULS SHY

FROM SIROVICH QUZ

:
Washington, April 16.

Power to compel appearance of
patent owners and users at his in-
quiry into alleged monopolies of
basic ideas and processes Is b^lng
sought by Representative Slrovlch
to further his look-see into control
arid licensing of film, radio, and
other fundamerital rights. .

Resolush giving Patents and
Copyright Committee, which he;

heads, authority to summon wit-
nesses and subpoena data was in-
troduced In the House last week
after Inquisition encountered series
of obstacles when the persons he
wished to grill declined Invitations.
Whether or not authority

. Is-

forthcomlng, Slrovlch threatens to
continue bis lagging survey and to
turn heat on the radio and film In-
dustries. These topics will not
come up, however, until after auto-
mobile and oil patentees have been
griddled.

Yesterday's Prices

Hteb.
Col. PIct. . . 43%
Con. Flbn. 4%
East. K..*120>;^
Fox A. ...

Qen.. EI..
Loew ....
Par .ctfs.,
Pathe A..
RCA
RKO .....
W. B.,

Bales.
SCO
100

1.700
100

10.700
3,400
1,300
2,800

14.600
.000

1,000

3,700
iOO

lOiOOO
12;000
38,000
7,000

49,000
22,000
21,000

• New 1039 taHcIl;

Tech. ..

Trans-I>,

0%
24%
37%

.... 3

... 11%

... S%

.... 1%

... 3M,
CURB
... 20
. . . 2M
BONDS.

Net
Low.Last.cbge.'
42% • 42% - H

: 4T4 4%
12514 12614 +1%
0% 0% - %
24 24 - ii
37% 37% - ^
10% 10% -1
4% 0 :. , ,

1% 1%-H
3% 3%

10% 16% -1
2% 2%

8% 8%+ H
104% 104%" 77%- 14

77% - %
7»%+ H
70 .

M - K

THREE PAR PETITIONS

UP FOR A FINAL OKAY

: Receiving approval from Special
Master John B. Joyce, three peti-

tions of the Par trustees are be.

fore Judge Coxe for final, okay.
They Include the Marks Bros, set-

tlement, ending long litigation aria*

Ing t>ut of Par's purchase of that
olialn several -y^eiars back ; the : par^
tlclpation of ' Par into the reorf
gaxdaation over liong Island studio
properties and a Par News lease to

1941; and dissolution of Etwood
Amusement Corp., :; which owned
mortgages on Florida property. .

Cost of One Day hdie

Shooting Set at $3,329

Lios Angeles, April 16.

Blanking of a whole day's shoot
Ing on 'Jane Eyre,' blamed on a
faulty camera rented from General
Service Studios, is made! the basis
of a 13,329 damage suit filed

against the rental' lot by Monogram.
Complaint says negligent ihspec

tlon of the camera by General
Service compelled expensive re
takes.

'

WB^s Cawthorn-Shean;

Kennedy-Collins Series
Hollywood, April 16^

.
Toni Kennedy and Monte Collins

are to be teamed by Columbia in a
series of six 'dumb detective' aborts,
Comics were signed after, the studio
previewed 'Gumshoes.'
Warners has contracted Joseph

Cawthorn and AI Shean for a series
of shorts along Dutch-character
lines.

No Dualer for Colman
Hollywood, April IS.

David O. Selznlck set the deal
last week for Ronald: Colman to
play the part of Sidney Carlton
in 'Tale of Two Cities', and at the
same time killed the Idea of having
Colman play a dual role, the origi-
nal plan.

Selznlck is angling for Robert
DOnat to play the second part, that
of Charles Darney. .

U's Prod. Layoffs
Hollywood, April 19.

With only two films in work, Uni-
versal laid off around 60 people in
various departments until produc-
tion gets Into full. swing again.

Klein Bows Out of U;
Hollywood, April 16.

; Julius Klein, Chicago newspaper-
man brought 15 months ago to Uni-
versal as Carl Laemmle's assistant,
and then niado associate producer to
make 'Whistler's Mother/ has re-
signed. Picture: was called off

schedule, with Klein then assigned
on 'G Men,' story which was also
delayed, and Klein is quitting.

Is considering a couple • of studio
writing job.s.

L. A. to N. Y.
Jaities R. Grainger. ,

George White
;

Herman Zobel, ':

Michael Balcon.
Rex Cole.

Ruby Keeier.
Will Hays.
Ann Sothern.
June Clayworth.
Manny Seff.

George Bllson. ;

'

Harry Briggs.

.
Ruth Chatterton.
Bobby Dolan.

;

Mrs. Janies Looram.
;

Spyros Slcouras.

George Skouras.
Mitchell and Durant.
S. Barrett McCorm'ack. ;.

Elissa Landl.
Rufiiu Le Malre.
Rachel Crothers.
Joan Bennett.

'

N. Y. to L. A.
Nate Manhelm.
Lew Brown.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

The chances • of Elisabeth Bergner maklnr a, picture in Hollywood
are at this writing exactly 6% to the bad. Unless the actress detaches
herself from that figure there's little llkelibbod of her coming west.
Myron Selznlck wouldn't mind signing her up at her stipulation of

$160,0.00 per pic, but when she insists on an added 6% of the gross intaka
then she's the one who's tossing around the monkey wrenches, it's h»
deal unless the percentage comes out.
Selznlck planed east to talk it over with the foreign star on a straight

salary basis, but it Is reported that her business advisors are holding
out for a cut of what comes in.

Even at $160,000 for a few weeks, studio execs fljgure La Bergner is a
gamble as she Is little known to American audiences^

The first credit line to appear.on Paramount's Screen Souvenirs shows
up with its final issue,. Just releaised. The valedictory number carries
the names of Fred Waller, production manager of Par's shorts, and Mil-
ton Hocky, in charge of writers, both of whoni concocted the origrinal

iormula and carried on through all Its 40 Issues. iStarted as a com-
mercial for Chesterfield clgarets under the name of Movie Memories.
Whbn the commercial was abandoned Par put it on the regular re*
lease as^ Screen Souvenirs. Subject . was taken off the schedule when
exhibitors reported that public terest bad waned due to the many ifial-

tations on the market. Popularity of the old-time reel Is credited by
some with having • started the vogue for the 'gay ninety' features which
followed. .

'

.
By July l it is estimated Paramount's reorganization will be in effect

and the tnistees, .together ^th their attorneys, will be out of the pic-
tore. Before .tiiat occurs^ the Pa^ trustees will render aVflnal accounting
of the condition of the company under their Jurisdiction and operation,
Including aiuiets and liabilities. Another bill for fees will also go in on
the windup. Claims, controversies sLiid UtigAflipii affecting Par on a, rOf-

organization are being cleared up, together with readjustment of various
subsidiaries which is necessary before the company can emerge entirely
from bankruptcy.

Working with 160 different relief organizations to provide for the many
extras who are unable to find sufficient picture work. Central Casting
in the last five months has found employment outside of the studios for
227 extras. Plus this employment service. Central arranged medical aid
for 160; hospitalization for 60; transportation to former homes for 68;

state aid pensions for 42; funerals for four, and other forms of direct

relief for 1,066. Plus- this, Central placed 10 children of extras in care

of the Children's Protective Bureau.

Radio Pictures invited Dick Watts (N. T. Herald Tribune) to the
Coast for a couple of days, the studio wanting the film critic to see
Robert'. Sisk's first completed ^ film as a producer, 'The Informer'. Sisk,

before going to the Coast, had talked to Watts about the yarn, a pub-
lished novel, both expressing much liking for it. Watts is going to

Russia next week and would have missed it as a result. He wrote a
preview review of it for last Sunday's N. T. Heraild Tribune.

Paramount trustees have filed, a petition asking for a court order
adjudging an Indeterminate claim for TrI-Ergon to be rejected and ex^
punged from the, record, based on the U. S. supreme court decision hold-
ing T-E patents invalid. Recently Federal Judge Coxe refused an ap-
plication of T-E to amend its claim. Trustees cite that the indeterminate
claim of T-B, as filed, is biEtsed upon alleged infringement, of patents and
thus does not hold with a court decision against it.

Efforts to get Shirley Temple on the air -have been and will be un«
availing for some time. Fox studio has definitely said 'No' to aJl such
bids for the young screen star.

A new network program launched a campaign to Obtain the youngster

as a guest star, but the studio stepped in with a refusal and added thai

it goes for radio in generaL

Metro has started wide advertising in Chicago fb break down exhibitor

resistance, particularly spreading on Sunday with large copy calling at-

tention to the Metro flickers.

Punch-line of the ads is: 'Ask the manager of your theatre when th*
above pictures, will be shown . ln~ your neighborhood.'

Al Jolson, and possibly- Ruby Keeier, will make personal appearance!

with 'Go Into .Your Dance,' WB fllmusical, as Soften as feasible as the pi^

opens up in the near-New York spots. Miss Keeier is due east to Joitt

her husband this week.

HUTTON'S MISSION

So. Calif. Indies Allege F-WC. Vio-

lation of Decree

Hollywood, April 16.

Frank Hutton, chief counsel of

the Independent Theatre Owners of

Southern California, goes to Wash-
ington April 21 to lay before the
Department of Justice alleged vio-
lations by Fox-West Coast of the
Government consent decree in the
Clayton , Act and Sherman anti-

trust suits. Immediate action and
long sought relief from what are
termed '.oppressive' conditions are
expected by the Indie operators.
Harry Vlhnlcof goes east to rep-

resent ITO at the zoning clearance
hearings. .

Gold Rush Yam Next

For Mae West at Par
Hollywood, April 16.

Next Mae West opera at Para-
mount win be written around the
Alaskan gold rush, with Miss West
doing the screen play.
Picture will carry the tentative

title of 'Klondike.'

LeMaire's 4 Wks; Abroad
Rufus LeMaire- hops for London

Friday (19)' for a brief huddle with
George Arllss on his next picture.
Will be gone four weeks altogether.
Quite a show bunch sailing Ftl-_

day on the same boat Including the
Bill Goetziis (Edith Mayer), Michael
Balcom, the Jimmy Campbells
(Betty Balfour). •

: , :

' \:

MAJOR SCREEN CREDIT

TO ONLY 248 SCRIBES

, Hollywood, April 16;

.

Although 2,000 persons in Holly-*

wood lay claim to being scenario

writers, only 248 writers received

screen credit" On pictures made
.
by,

the major studios during the las*"

nine months. '

Figures in the latest Academy
Bulletin demonstrate the fact that
scripting Is In the hands of a limited

number and that, plus the 248 get«
ting their names on the screen, only,

126 others contributed to the script

j

in a degree to be worthy of unoffli

cial credit.

During the nine months 736 wrlterf.

credits were recognized either on th*
screen or in the. Academy Bulletin
as 'contributors' with all these Job<
being divided only among 376 dif

*

ferent scenarists.

Irfetro's *Ma Pettingiir

From Wilson Librarjf,

- V Hollywood, April 16.

Metro has put Harry Leon Wllsori

on Its writer payroll and has op-
tioned all of this author's 'Ma Pet-
tingiir stories.

Wilson Is expected to ' turn out -

a script, combining features from
several of the yarns to be filmed

under the title .'Ma Pettlnglll.'

.
Likely Constance Collier will ba

in the name part.
. ^ V
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etCodefor'Ein

Washington, April 16.

Formal Interpretation of fllia code
vlauses covering, workliiff^^'time for

newsreel cameramen will be lisBued

If current negptlatlonis between em-
ployerB and unlonei about , methods
of computing hours reach a dead-
lock.;- ;.

Uncertain of the possibilities of

effecting an Informal understanding
regarding matters Cutslde the 'scope

of the code. Deputy Administrator
William: P. Farnsworth Monday (IG),

declared that if members of his spei-

clal. committee are 'too far apart*;

he will a,ttempt' to settle the Issue

through the Issuance of a ruling out-

lining just, .what code clauses In-

. tended to say. -.V

"

'

.•

;:V Three.''Ways :.

Remarking that 'I found theriB are
three disWnct .ways of figuring

hours In New York alone/ Parhsle
said he hopes to be

;
able to get a

mutually acceptable a g r e iam e h t

tlirough further conferences with
the two groups, biit that if grinders

and bossed cannot see eye to eye he
will be forced to 'stick to the code.'

Much of the subject matter of cur-

rent confabs is clearly outside the
range of the code,: inyolvihg. Infor-

mal understandings as well as a few
written contracts, but Farnsle is en-
deavoring to patch up these troubles
for the sake of continued peace in

the family.
Code specifies that camera and

sound men shall not be worked over
820 hours during any eight-week
period, with the total employment
period calculated from the- time:

they leave the base of operation un-
til they check in again or are re-
quired to stick in a single spot Just
what this language means . In par-
ticular cases will be settled by a

. formal Interpretation If disputing
parties cannot come to terms over a
formula.'
After conferring with representa-

tlves of four producers In New York
last week, Farnsle hoped to get the
grinders' views in talks this week
with I^ouls Krouse and other labor
representatives. Then may cs^ an-
other Joint meeting if \

he sees any
hope of reconciling difCering conten-
tions. Added talks are .cohtemplated
before Farnsle abandons his hppe.of
a peaceful understanding/

nitST COAST EXHIB

DISOWNED BY NRA

tQS Angeles, April 16.

First exhibitor in the Southern
California territory to feel the talons

of the NRA bluiJ eagle in penalty for
asserted violation of tiie Motion Pic-
ture Code is C. J. Mullen, operator of

the Little Florence theatre.

Mullen was penalized by with-
drawal of his right to display any
NRA insignia on the gfi'pund' tlialt he
worked - employees overtime and on
less than the code-prescribed wage,
according to' Charles H. Cunning-
ham, executive asisistant of NRA in

this sector. Additional charge de-
clared sustained against Mullen was
that he summarily dismissed an em-
ployee ; who, reported the alleged
lapse in time and wagei.

Ruling comes three months aft^r
Mullen was accorded a hearing> and
means that he cannot hereafter
bring: any complaints befprP NRA or
receive any

:
recognition from that

bodyy

Breeds Vabash M Be

Two Months in Europe

Hollywood, April 18.

Late in June,. . Joe Breen may
bump into his first vacation since
with the: Hays organization. Dura-
tion probably two months and des-
tlnatlon Europe.

"

If Breen breaks away New York
Hays pfTlce will apipolnt an exec to
sit in froh-i there. , Breen. a Haysite
for Ave arid ha:lf years,

'

Just Letters

Paramount story department
got a. letter: I'm Just a plain
citizen of Wllkes-Barre, but
Sain HbfCenstein, Loiils Welt-
Kenkorn and Hermttn Mankle-
wlcz came froM here, so I'm
sending yoU an Idea for a film.

Why not make a musical bised
on the life of Irvlng;Berlin. . If

you decide to do this, send m»
a check.' .

: Someone In Par wrote back:
'We may use tlie Idea, and

thanks; We' won't send you : a
checir, but. we'U "^^"^ yP** Ho'":
fenstein, Wcitzenkorn arid

Manklewicz.'

OF 1935 BUDGET

. , The Film Code Authority put Its

okay on the. revised form of the .first

section of tie 1935 budget at Its

session liist Thursdaiy (11). Not

only was the assessment schedule

for the first half of the current year

approved, after the revisions made

by administrative forces In Wash-
ington, but included in its passage

^8 a proviso tha^t the same eked

would apply to the remalndier of

1936 if the NRA should be extended

past June..
'

The revised budget calls for a
total of 1369,676.01 for the full 12

months. The revision, which made
it necessary for the Code Authority

to pass on It, provided that pro
ducer-dlstributor members in the

lower brackets, from Class 8 to 14

Inclusive should be allowed the al

terriative of paying of the

actual 1934 gross,

code members estimate that the

producer-distributor who does

$200,000 gross, Under the percentage

setup, would pay oiily about $500

Under ^ the old arrangeriient, before

thei proviso was added, the paymerit

totalled more than $700.

The Blue Eagle division iri Wash-
ington would riot place its approval

of the code assessment lineup un
less this alternative basis of pay
ment was Inserted. With Its Inclu

slqn, It was sent back to New York
with tlie result that the CA. con-

curred last week.

the cash-drought confronting the
Code Authority,
Producers Who do not care to file

exact detalis of last year's grosses

can follow the. sarirae methbd used
last year, while indl.es, who • de-

manded a uniform rate, will be able

to employ the percentage method.

: Exhibe Skeds As It

Exhlbs' skeds,- ranging ' from $5

to $60 per. hpuse, .will gb; through,

although the method employed .col

ildes .'head-on with new. recbyery
policies; deslgried to Insure, equitable

dlstribuilon through uniform
:
per.-

centage \; levies. Government ' au-
thorities have been convinced that

this is the only, practicable manner
of collecting froni, exhibs, capltulatr

ing • to • cotSl'sts' •demands • *.or '
a

waiver of the birder which at flrat

suitsethemeiit

Out of (k»iui Filiuli ibr As-
tor Theatre, Chi.; Case---

P e fen d an t ExchangesV
Circuits Offer 46th Re-

lease Week for AlUDay
lOciAdimish-^ ^100,000
Damage Action Reported
'Dropped;'. ..'':

AVANT 36tH WEEK

Washington, April 16

Approval of, the 1935 film budget

and assessment plan substantially

as originally presented was indi-

cated today following withdrawal

of Pbjectipns that the levy scheme
violates NRA policies against iri-

cquitabie distribution of cPsts, Of-

ficial order putting system in bp-

eratlbn is expected before the end
of the . week.
Waiver of order banriing fixed

riilhlinum arid maxlmuni socks,

combined with an alternative

method of cohtrlbutlbh for pro-

ducer-distributors, will: clear the ^ ,, , .

last remaining; obstacles and rend+have been ask ng^fo^

Chicago;' April 16. ; .

Settlement of the : important' Astor
theatre case against the Chicagp
circuits and film exchariges is ex-
pected moriientarily. Lawyers and
execs are in

: a huddle and should
reach a decision tills week.
Balaban & Katz chieftains have

headed the defendants in gathering;
this get-together and it's likely that
the circuits and exchanges will okay
riaost Astbr theatre's demands and
give the theatre its 10c. pictures.

. Wrappied up In the settlement dis-

cusslPri is the $100,000 damage suit

which the theatre has against the
same defendants. Understood that
one of the main items in the settles

ment discussion is the withdrawal
of the damage; suit siiPuld the
defendants agree to allow the thea-
tre to run 10c. flickers. -

At present the theatre, it is re-
liably reported, has been ofCered the
rig^ to ' run dime flickers at the
30th week of general release for
dime matinees and in the 46th week
of release for lOc. adnilsBlon all day,
Belipved that before final settlement
is reached that the time will be
cut down to at least the i36th week
of release for dinie admission all

'da,y. .-.';

':: v ';,'.•-;: Out. 'of iCouHi;
:

Case is due to reach tiie cPurt ra.Il

by April 19, accprdinigr to the docket,
a,hd It's known that the riiajorlty

of the companies : involved in the
suit are anxious to settle the riiatter

within the industry.
With the okaying of the dime

ducats for . the Astor will autoriiatl-

cally come the opening of the entire

city to lOc. admission. It will par-
ticularly bring dime tickets to the
vast , colored section on the south-
side. One .colored house, the Public,

already has filed a suit similar tp
the Astor theatre suit and against
practically, the sariie llrie-up of cir-

cuits and distributors.

Other than these two spots, the
dime okay will spread to the tran-
sient districts of South State street

and West Madison, where they have
been yelping for dime ducats for

some time. Many theatres here
have two prices of admission, selN
Ing ducats for 10c. for the indie

product that's available and then
shifting to the 16c. bottom limit

for the major pictures. Switching
of price has not helped these houges
and they are demanding the right
to show all filckers at a dime.

.
Expected that some 76 theatres

In the city will avail themselves
of the dime tickets. In general, it's

expected thaV there will be no
squawk about the 36th week of re-

lease. Many bf these same theatres

in the 52d week of release, but even
with the: year's protection offered,

these houses have been allegedly
refused product by major exchanges.
Only question now Is whether the

exchanges will okay dime adml.sslori

of this year's product , or will hold
out until the 1935 product, is out.

All current contracts
.
carry a 156.

minimum clause.

glance threatened to prevent uhc of

this scheme.
Recovery execs w'ere.-Bwayed, by

industry argument that peck of

trouble would ;follow . efforts to die-

vise any other Hy.stcnti, - particularly

In view . of
:
frcfiucnt changes of

housb policies, - flucluatlon . of price

m^ixlna, and numerous openings arid

closings.

C. A. Decides L A. Zoning Sked

Be Sqiiawk-ft^

N. Y. Meeting Sets April 23 Deadline

Biihch of Kids

Hollywood screen players
were described as a bunch of
kids by Alice Hughes, stylist

of the N. Y. American, in her ,

talk over WOR last week. Miss
Hughes recently returned from
Hollywood, said that she found
many stars playing with toys
and electric trains.

Admitted she did not like the
film capitaL

Chicago, April 16.

Long drawn out case of the Alger
theatres in downstate lUinois comes
up before the film code board again
today (Tuesday). Alger has objected
to the membership of the local board
sitting in on the case. Claiming
that the Judges are 'personally in-
terested' and. thtit it's iinfair for the
plaintiff in the suit to sit as Judge,

This refers primarily to Allan
Usher, exchange manager for Para
mount. Great States, a Paramount
subsidiary, was the plaintiff against
Alger's reduced admission. .

Code board at Its flrst sitting
ruled against Alger and later issued
a 'stop service' order to all ex-
changes when Alger continued the
reduced admissions. The 'stop serv-
ice' order was made but to E. E.
Alger, while the film contracts were
signatured for the Alger Amuse-
ment company. When this was made
known the code board hurriedly
withdrew its 'stop service' order.

'

Alger is still getting service and.
is understood ready to go to the
Federal court for product should
the exchanges cut off service.

U. DROPS SATEVEPOST

ADV. AFTER 10 YEARS

After 10 years, during which it

has spent $1,000,000, Unlversal's ad-
vertl.slng in the Saturday Evening
Post has been withdrawn. U has
used a one-coluriin display ad in
that national mag for this length of
time, Inviting opinions of readers
concerning U pictures.

Recently U started offering $60
weekly for the best letter written
on any U picture or pictures by
Post readers. Carl Laemmlc,. Sr.,

himself perusing much of this mail.

Post ad was Laernmle's personal
idea. Staff to handle , Post reader
mall is being abandoned.

Par Re-Signs Taurog

Hollywood, April 16.

Norma,n Taurog ha-s been given a
new two-year . coritnjLCt by Para-
mount starting after the completion
pf 'The Big . Eroadca«t,'. with, first

I>ictur.fv on new deal being 'Anything
Go (.•«.'

' Deal, calls for three pictures a
i;f!ar, with prlvlicgfe to make ;tlie

lOddit; Cantor picture for Ooldwyn.

Los Angeles' zoning and clear-
ance schedule will be squawkrproof
when it is finally placed in eftccti

That was made apparent Friday
(12) when members of the film Code
AuthPrlty, meeting in New "Tork in

executive fsession^ refused to vote

.

on the L. A. sked until they had
a complete transcription of all

testimony heard at the Thursday
hearing, and decided not to place
it in effect until Tuesday (23) at
the earliest. Typewritten trans-
script will cover 360 to 400 pages,
but it thoroughly- touches every
phase in the Los Angeles situation.

While the Los Angeles sked,
originally passed early this year
and, slated to go into effect last of
March, has been buffeted about

.

ever since Fox-West Coast theatres
came in with a formal protest,

leading Code Authority memhers
claim there has been no stalling.

Their contention is that the L. A.
alignment should be letter perfect
if it is . to serve as any sort of a
.model for setting up other repre-
sentative schedules.

C. A. voted at its executive ses-
sion to tiirow the meeting open to

the public and to hear every phase
of the situation. J. Robert Rubin,
chaitmaii for this confab, permitted
all points to be touched on during
the eight-hour gathering, but did
not allow petty squabbling.

•' F-WC> Side
The • F-WC side of the picture

was presented by Al Hanson, Los
Angeles city nxanager for the com-
pany, assisted by W. T. Powers and
Eddie Alpersbn. Ben Berlnsteln ap-
peared in behalf of the MPTOA of

Southern California, claiming to

represent 82 theatres. E. V; Vln-
necof, representative of the In-

dependent Theatre Owners of

Southern California, spoke in be-
half of some 176 theatre operations.

Harry Arthur interests were taken
care of by Arthur in person.

. In summarizing the situation, the

;

Fox-West . Coast rcprekentatlvca

suggested than an. Impartial com-
mittee look into the situation per-

sonally, with the understanding that

this committee's report would be
okayed by the C. A. This idea got

no place Thursday.
Both indie organizations went on ;

record before the meeting, as being

in accord. But the Independent
Theatre Owricr.s' , representatives

obviously were impatient, over the

(Continued on page 57)

NO PAR BOARD MEET

DUE UNTIL NEXT WEEK

There probably will not be any
meeting of the new Paramount
board, until some time next week.
I'artiee are engaged at present in

straightening up the certificate of
amendment for the Par cori)ora-

tlon. In the meantime advices are
authoritative that the terms of the
Individual •raeriibcrs on the board
have been defined with the more
irhportant members being allotted

two and three-year . termors.
Confabs on ; the underwriting end

of the Pur reorganization continue
iri unofficial tories.

KANN THROUGH AT PIONEEE
Hollywood, April 16.'

George Kann has been ireilcved bf
hfs duties a.*! prod action manaijcr
for Plririeer, with. 'Beclcy Sharp' the
windup.
Wa.s at studio: on a one-pic'lurc

deal.'

Kuykendall Hopes for

An Improved Pic Code

While admitting tliat the cpdc has
Jjoncnted the .smiall exhibitor, opin-
ion; that out of presi'nt, cphtrovorsy
will come a; revj.'jed ;iJ.Iub Eagle for
the ge.ndrai Industry that will be
more binding and con.itfuctive, waa
made by .Ed: Kuykeridall, president
oC the M. P.^T. p. A. before leaving
Saturday for ifemplus.

lie: w("'rit- to attend, a; Trl-Statca
convention.
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L A. Can^ (kit Excited Om
Bilk, teses Dipr Sb^er Helps

Los AnBeles, April 16.^^^^

(Best Exploitation: RKO-HIVAod)
Another one of those weeks when

the local emporiums are not getting

there from the take iahgle^ Pictures

oh display foi" the public jiist do not

«eem to be^ of the calibrie that ex-

cite folkB toward the end of the

Lenten period;

In somie Instances trade was a bit

better, while In others It was con-

siderably belpvr the previous week.

Paramount, having on the stage

Pinky Tomlih and 'Fats' Waller,

aided by a couple of prevlewjs,-

pulled through to top gross with

rEight Bells' as the screen feature.

Oh the other haLnd, State and
Chinese .having a rather dismal

atanisa with 'Wedding Iflght.' It

eeirts. as V though locally Gary
Cooper cannot cover up the Anna
Bten draw deflciehcy. Hollywood

• ind RKO are' having tough going
^Itii

;
'Case ' of the Curious Bride*

and 'will be lucky to hit over the

96;0QO iindrk'.on the double showing.

Oriiy outstanding factor, In out-

«ide aid to sell a picture was tieup

of .Hollywood' and RKO with, dis-

tributors of Liberty Magazine for

A three-Inch circular sticker on
front page of cunrent Issue direct-
ing attention to the fact that 'Case
of the Curious/ Bride,' which they
are ruhhlnis', Is another Liberty

; atory. -

Eatimatdis for Thio Week ;

: Chlnasel (Orauman) (2,02{B: 80-40-
B5)—'Wedding Night' (UA). No
Interest' hiere in this Cooper-Sten
pic, which win be iucky to hit the
16,800 mark; Last week Xlfe Be-
gins' (Fox). Little excitement
«aused by this Rogers, which just
hit a fair $7,200.

Criterion (Partmar) (1,600; .30-
.40-66) — "Don't Tell Me Who Tou
Are' (Inter World). Drew. less than
$100 on initial day and will be
lucky if It reaches $800. Last week
•Unfinished S. ym p h o n y' (GB).
.Fourth week right up to expecta-
tions at $li200. :

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-30-
40)—'People's Enemy (Radio) and
^Unwelcome Stranger' (Cbl) split.
Couple

. of bUsterros that; will fall
«hy of a $2,200 take. Last week
•Florentine Dagger' (WB) and 'Dog
of Flanders' (Radio). Even worse
than calculated at $2,800.

Filfnarte (Relsenfeld) (900 ; 40-
BO)— Runaway Qiieen' (UA). Looks
as though this Is unimportant tor
the house and . will not hit over
$1,700. Last ; week 'Chapayev'
(Amklno). Second week for this
one slipped through to an even
$1,600^ which Is oke.
Four Star (Fox) - (900; 30-35)—

*Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) i (4th
week). Absolutely milked this 'sec-
tion of town and will show, around
13,200 on the bowrout week. Last
•week, third here, above expectations
In doing $3,900.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756;^25-36-
66-66)—'Curious Bride' (WB). Not
what the folks that patronize this
house want and will be lucky to fkn
out oh six days with $3,300, bad.
Last week 'Laddie' (Radio): Just a
natural bloomer to a $2,400 fadeout.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700. 25-40)—

fBehlnd Green Lights' (Mascot) and
'Women Must Dress' (Monogram)
apUt. Back to the old Pantages
business of mostly drop-In trade,
which will hold the take down to
below $2,300. Last week 'Mister
Dynamite' (U) and 'Great God Gold'
(Mono). Came through In fairly
good style to a $3,200 wlndup.
Paramount (Partmar) (3.B95; 30r

40-55)—'Eight- Bells': (Col) and
stage ishow. It's the two stage
names. Pinky Tomllh and 'Fats'
Waller, that are . drawing. . Nice
|)roflt at around $21,000. Last week
•Mlsslsslppr (Par). Second stanza
clicked even to the predicted $16,-
000. plenty oke.
RKO (2,960; 26-35-65-65)—'Curl-

- ous Bride! (WB). Running a little
weaker' here than in Hollywood,
only $2,800 on six days. Last week
'Laddie' (Radio). Just could not
get started, and fa.ded with a poor
$2,900.

State (LoewiPox) (2,024; 30-40-
65)—'Wedding Night' (UA). Pretty
tough selling this one here, espe-
cially without stage aid against
Paralmount opposition. House will
be content with around $0,300. Last
week 'Llfo Begins' (Fox).' Canio
through In great style and tuned oft
with shade over $11,300. .

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
26-30-40-66)—'Life Begins' (Fox).
Brought over; from the State^ help-
ing house: gather In first-run strag-
glers and will bring lii an easy
$3,300, which keeps out of the usual
wee.kly xe$.' list _week 'Times
Square Lady' (MG) -^aHa 'McFad-
den's Flatfl' (Par);:a poor $2,200.

'WORLDS' OKAY $6,CX)0

three of Five Ind'pelia House* Have.'^ Holdover Pik

Indianapolis, April 16.
. (Best Exploitation; Lyric)
Only two of the five downtown

houses are offering new programs
and the remaining three are facing
the expected' Holy Week let-down
with holdovers. 'It's a Small World,'
substahtlally aided by the 'FoUes de
Paree' unit on the stage. Is doing a
good $8,000 at. the Lyric. Town's
only other new attraction, 'Private
Worlds,' is garnering a fairly good
$6,000 at the Indiana.
Best exploltiatloh of an inactive

week was offered by : the Lyric,
which had the three Jacksons, acro-
batic trio, featured on its stage, do-
ing a series of thrilling hand-bal-
ancing stunts at noon Saturday (13)
atop the thieatre building;.

|

Estimates for this Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100: 26-

40)—'Life Begins' (F6?i) (2d week)/
Rogers is ace draw at this 'house,
and holdover week Is okay at $4,600.
Last week pic did dandy $7,800.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
-^'Mississippi'

.
(Pisir). Repeating

after a : good week at the Indiana;
moderate at $8,200. Last, week,
'Whole Town's Talking* (Col), weak
at $2,600.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 26-40)
'Private Worlds' (Far). All right,
but nothing to rave about at $6,000.
Last week, 'Mississippi' (^ar) did
strong $8,600. ,

Lyrio (Olson) (2^000; 26-30-40)—
'Small World' (Fox) and 'Folies de
Paree' unit on stage. Spencer Tracy
is something of a draw here iand
the well-iBxplolted stage show Is aid-
ing the house to a. good $8,000. Last
week ^Scandals' (Fox)' and vaude
was extra goiod at $9,000.

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;
26-40) — 'Naughty Marietta' (MG).
Doing okay at $4,000 In its second
week after first week $7,000.

opened Monday. Concluding a six-
day crawl, 'Princess O'Hara' (U)
Couldn't quitie eoUoct $4,000, n.8,g.

New (Heolianlc) (1.800; 16-26-30-
86-40-60)—Dark tU Saturday (20)
for refurblstalns; then 'Our Little
Girl' (Fox) starts a fortnight. Last
week, second of /Scandals' (Fox)<
poor $2,400. Fortnight total. $6,600.
Stanley (WB) (8,460; 16-26>^6-

40)—'Mississippi' (Par) (2d we«k).
Rather wan $4.S00; started second
stanza somewbat spiritedly, but
slumped off. First session Une $10.-
400.
Valancia (Lcew-UA) (1.462; 16.

26-36)—'Naugbty Marietta' (MQ).
After sock sesslbn last week at
vaud film .Century, shunted upstairs
to this spot, where It Is glvlng house
$7,000. Win stay here another
week, Last week 'West Point of
Air* (MQ) after moderate term at
Century, fliVred to $2,900.

HOLDm YALE,'

Baltlnibre. Aprll 16.
(Best. Exploitation: Hippodrome)
Hlppiodronle strutted right put

with seeming disregard of the Holy
Week bugaboo, and graced the
screen with one of the best plx on
spring list, 'Star of Midnight' ; on
stage Is Blackstone; and while the
magician hasn't been here for so
Ibng, many do^ not remember his
Identity, h© is giving a show that
Is getting fine word-o'-mouth. yes-
terday (Monday) house decided to
hold plo another week, thus mak-
ing It first time around here that a
spot ever brought so Strong a show
in Holy Week that It felt bbllgfed
to keep It rolling second stanza.
Should do nifty $17,000.
Another strong one Is 'Naughty

Marietta,' which Loew's shipped
Into the upstairs Valencia after It

achieved a corking first-run week
downstairs: at vaudfllm Century.
The rnuslcal ended first session at
whirlwind, pace which prompted the
unusual policy of Immediately sec-
ond-running it without a week's
hold-.ofC. Valencia; which usually
finds going rough with any pic. Is
off on biggest, spree It ever had
since turnlrig .lhto second run spot.
Headed for a smashing $7i000, which
will be biggest figure since spot
ceased flrst^runnlng at 60c. top. =

Publicist
: Ted Routson of the

Hlpj> concentrated on: Blackstone
oh s'tage this week. Many tle-lhs
were effected with stores peddling
special Easter goods. Illusionist
also appeared In person; at various
spots to whip up Interest In self
and show. On. Thursday (18) spe-
cial kids matinee will be held, with
50 rabbits given away along with
Joke books; • public schools now
being circularized on matter, teach-
ers responding favorably.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Lbew-UA) (3,000; : 16-

25-36-40-55-66)—'Times Sq.' Lady'
(MG) and Cab Calloway band on
stage; good $17,300, Last week
'Marlietta' (MG) and acts, socko
$21,700.' -..

.

:Hippbdr6me (Rappaport) (2|200;
16-26-36-40-65-66)—'Star 'of Mid-
night' (Radio) and Blajckistone.
Fine $17,000; pic will h.o, with new
Btage show coming in. ! Last week
'$10 Raise' (Fox) and Boake Carter
heading acts, lowly $10,100.
• Kelth'e (Schanberger) (2,500; 16-
25-30-35-40)—'Mr. Dynamite' (U)

; Newark, April 19.

(Best Exploitation i Loew's State)

Top figures actually and In per-

centage HfOl be-held by Proctor's

this week for X3«o1rg« White's Scan-
dals' which Is the oiily house draw^
ing , anything. It should he nice
with $9,000.
For 'West Point of the Air* Loew's.

has shot the works. ' Kresge's
window will b* glyen over entirely
to models of planes used Jn the
film while posters and display are
all over the toy department; 1,000
wings and 1.000 membership ea,rd8
to the Junior Avlatloh Club dis-
tributed. VA coloring contest held in
the Italo-American and an Identifi-
cation contest In the Ledger. In
the Star-fiagle a plane building
contest will ba held with Lieu -

tenant Aldworth, Casey Jones, and
Major Vaughn judging the product
in Military Park.

Estimatea for this Week
Branford (WB) (2.966; 16-66)—

'Case of the Curious Bride' (WB)
and Til Love Tou Always' (Par)

.

Stays only five days to make way
for 'Black Fury' but will do well
enough with maybe $7,600 owing
largely to the Monday amateur
show which still packs the . house.
Last week . "Traveling Saleslady'
(FN) and 'Princess O'Hara' (U)
nice at $11,0001
Capitol (WB) (1.200: 16-26-35-40)—'Rtiggles of Red Gap' (Par) and

'After Office Hours' (MG). Opening
strong and it looks like, real busi-
ness for the bouse at last. If it

doesn't slide maybe $4,600, Last
week It Happened Ono Night' (Col)
and "The Whole. Town^s Talking'
(Col) a woeful disappointment on
eight days at $3,300. .

Little (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
'A Wife a Day' (Syn) and Immortal
Vagabond' (Prln).

,
Bad but bet-

ter and should be near $800. Last
week 'Evensong' (QB) very had at a
little over $600.
,
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76)—

'Casino Murder Case' (MG)' and
vaude. Red curtains are up in this
house. Wboduhlts mean little heire
Or elsewhere In Newark; Maybe It
will crawl near a brutal $9,000.
Last week 'Naughty Marietta' (MG)
okay at niearly $14,000 but worth
much more.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-iPar)

(2,248; 15-99)—'Hold 'Em Tale'
(Col) and vaude. Awful and maybe
$7,600. Last week 'Private Worlds'
(Par) better than anticipated and
pulled ai fine $16,800.

Proctor's (RKO) (2300; 16-56)—

-

'George White's Scandals' (Fox)
and 'Mills of the Gods' (Col).
Leading the town and probably will
continue to. Maybe a nice $9,000.
Last week four days over second
week: of. 'Robertai' $6,000. Second
week away over $9,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (i;900; 16-26-

40)-^'Convention Girl* (FD): and
Mystery Man' (Mono) with 'Captain
Hurricane' (Radio) and 'Shot In
Dark' (Chesterfleld). split. No
hopes whatever and . house will
hardly reacif "a bad $3,000. Liast
week 'Square Shooter' < (Col) and
'One More Spring' (Fox) with
'Women Must Dress' (Mono) and
Great Hotel Murder* (Fox) spilt,
better than hoped for at $3,600^

lADDIE' $2,400

Only Picture in Lincoln Doing Any
Biz This Week

Lincoln; April 16.
(Best Exploitation: Lincoln, Stuart)
Oiaddle' Is getting what little

money is floating around town this
week. It's at the Lincoln.

'Sequoia,' dodged and evaded for
the past month, .was finally slipped
into the Stuart..
Both pics were hiahdled on a dual

exploitation stunt, which was car-
ried on direct by. mall; 6,000 post-
Cards were sent out td owners of
low-priced automobiles end all the

Stage Shows

Detroit; Telvet' and Baclanova 16G

Juve . organizations and church
groups canvassed by tetter.'

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16)—

'Wilderness 'Mail' (Cap). 'People's
Enemy' (Radio) and 'Frontier Dayis!
(Cap)i three changes, heading Into
nice . $1,000. Lost week 'j9tone of
Silver Creek* (Col), 'Shadow of
Doubt' (Radio) and •Wednesday's
Child' (Radio), singly, average $860.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-26)—

'Laddie'. (Radio). Heading for nice
money in spite of Holy Week. Looks
iike the leader with $2/400. Last
week 'West Point' (MG) eight dayis
to a nice $3,000.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

—'Sweepstakes. Annie' (Lib)' and
unit bh stage (three days). Then
four days of dual 'Khchanted April'
(Radio) and 'Princess O'Hara' (U).
Should hit hear $2^400, hot so bad.
Last week.'Straight from Heart' (U)
and unit, three days, followed by
'Lottery Lover* (Fox) and 'Edwin
Drood' (U),- four days, grabbed a
neat $2,900.
Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-26-40)—

'Sequoia' (MG). Not so good; Pic
has been heated and cooled several
times and finally put ln>rhen house
expecting to get a licking apyway,
$2,400 will tickle everybody. Last
week 'Roberta' (Radio), eight dayis,

was a handsome grosser and trotted
In with nearly $4,700. something of
a mark for this year.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16-

26)—'Once to Every Bachelor? (Col)
and '(Shost Walks' (Indie), dual. So-
so. $860 in sight. Laist; week 'Fugi-
tive Lady* (Col) and 'Symphony of
Living' (Indie), bad $700.

PROVIDENCE

Providence, April 16.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

Looks as though Lent is going to

get away with at least, one bite on
the boys. Lenten season here has
held ho great fears for exhibitors,
despite the fact that population Is
preponderately Catholic, but Holy
Week Is going to spell bad hews for
most stands.
Some spots are going to come

through okay. This is largely due
to smart thinking on bookings. Cou-
ple of the boys here were wise
enough to see that If they had the
attractlohs they could get enough
coin over the week-end to offset any
possible drop In biz. later. Others
were content to book anything at
all, with the' result that biz was
very bad from the start. ;

Albee did swell Job exploiting Don
Redman and his band.' House, gar-
nered many newspaper. Specials In
the hinterlands, and plastered i?rov-
Idence and nearly vicinity with all
kinds of paper. Music and depart-
ment stores tie-ups were very much
in evidence. •

:'

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; .15-25-40)—'Perfect

Clue' (Chest) and unit show. This
old-time variety stand getting, by
oke this week. As a matter of fact
it looks like the brightest spot. This
largely due to the gals bh the stage
-being booked as 'Texas Guinan's
Gang' and plenty of emphasis on the
feminine lure In the ballyhoo. House
should have no difficulty In gi-osslhg
at least $7,500 even with the antici-
pated drop , later In the Week. . Fig-
ure is better than average. Last
week 'It Happened In New Tork'
(WB) and 'Palais Royale Revue' on
stage was dandy at $8,000.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Naughty Marietta' (MG) (2hd
week); Splendid bulld-up late last
week Inspired holdover, but chances
are house will be lucky If It gets
$6,600,. which Is about half of last
week's splendid gross of $13,500,
V Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
$10 Raise' (WB) and 'Public Opin-
ion'

;

(Chest). This Is spot where
biz Will .positively be In the flop
stage. Unlikely that gross will come
anywhere near $5,000; plenty off.
Last.week 'George White's Scandals'
(Fox) and 'EMwln Drbbd' (U) was
also off at $6,300. :

y^^Modern Fine Arts (1.600; 10-25-
35)— It Happened. One Night' (Col)
and 'One Night of Lbve' (Col). Also
'Three Little Pigs.' Now in Its
fourth week, and still going strong.
House anticipates at least $1,000,
despite Holy Week. Last week bill
grossed $1,200. Program has made
nim history here as all three
features have been shown every-
where^ln these parts fbr as low as
.10 cents admission.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
'McFadden's Plats' (Par) and 'Mys-
terious Mr. Wong' (Mono). This bill
had the advantage of a Thursday
opening, and house should have
plenty of coin in the till before the
natives begin taking Holy Week
really serious ; around $6,800 ; fair.
Last week 'Mississippi' (Par) ,and

, : . . : . , Dietrolt, April 16.

:

(^est Exploitations Fox)

;
Knockout blow delivered by Lent

reacted at box-offIcesj this week.
No chance for any big grosses, al-

though major houses are; offering

fair: pictures and stronger stage
shows, evidenced by Michigan with
Qlga

[
Baclanova .and Donald Noyia

at the Fox. ;Revlewers here ppehed
up, their colunins for more lehgthy
notices on the stage presentations
offered hereabouts., . . \

BroadWay-Capltol opens under
the mahagement of Relnke, Block & :

Joffee, the: Kansas City trio, who
operate the Tower, there, 'i'hey are
going to town on their bpenlhg, with
a big advertising campaign to sell

policy and price to the locals. House
has been successful in hegotiatlng
for first run product from Colum-
bia and Warner Bros. Openihg pic-
ture Is 'Whole Town's Talking*
(Col), with Mary Brian heading
stage show. Plan is to offer a name
with each bill. Luite Velez In on
second program. Policy of 25c for
matiness and 40c top at nights, wUl

.

command much watching from
town's exhibitors. Line of gli-ls,

III. c. and orchestra embellish the
variety show.

. Manager Hiirford of the Fox lined
up Board of Education to view
'Laddie' at special screening, receiv-
ing many favorable commendations
on filih, which he seht to all teach-
ers, who In turn ' will announce
same« which could count at the box
o!fflce this week. Invitation to .

school
principals to be theatre's guests on.
opening sent them out. as walking-
talking advertisements. Dignified
campaign, with book-stores and
other co-operative sturits tied-ln. .

.
Estimates for This Week

Michigan (Uhlted-Detrolt) (4,100;
26-36-66)—'Living on Velvet' (FN)
and stage show with Olga Bacla-
nova. In person. Receipts will be
ho shakes this week account of
Lenten wlhd-up, slipping, to a $16,-
500, not iso good. Last week 'Mari-
etta' (M-G) arid 'Casino Do Paree
Revue' on stage delivered a good
$22,000.
Fox (Inde). (5,100; 25-35-55)—

'Laddie' (RKO) and stage presenta-
tion. Donald Novis headlines with
added attraction bf last week's ama-
teur contest winner, 16-year-old
Jack Bossen, violin prodigy. Nice ad
campaign and short; featurette on
the local Tigers In training, should
help this house over the Lenten
Slump to. about $18,000, but still .

weak. Last week 'Life Begins*
(Pox) \2d week, and Dorsey Bros,
orchestra, offered up a nice session
of about $21,000. Pbrtnight on the
Roger's flim brilliantly matched a
$50,000, sock business.

United- Artists (United - Detroit)
(2,070; 26-35-65)—'Traveling Sales-
lady' (F-N). Hugh Herbert's per-
sonal appearance three week's ago
at the Michigan, which resulted In

.

raves from the cricks, should be a
factor , in putting film over In view
of holiday season. Satisfactory if

gross runs near $8,000. Last week
'Sequoia' (MG), . despite, good
notices, failed to click off more than
$7,500, below' average.

Fisher (United-Detroit) (2,975;
25-36)—'Car 99' (Par) and 'Sweet .

Muslt' (WB). Back to the double
bill program, with the Michigan
state police epic billed byer Rudy
Vallee. Manager Krujger. doing a
swell Job at this house. Coin gai'-

nered will amount to regular house
take bf $5,000. Last week 'Gopper-
field' (MG) on single bill with
strong short feature surroundings
strengthened house take to tune of
$6,200, good. .

Adams (Balaban) (1,770; .
25-40)—

'Happened in New York' (U) a:hd
'Dog of Flanders' (Radio) duals,
back to regular house opening oh
Fridays. Remodeling going on whilie
house is open, hurting business
somewhat. Indications are that re-
ceipts will come near $3,500. Last
week 'Great Hotel Murder' (Fox)
and 'Gigolette' (Radio) gave up
same. sum.

State (United-Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Righit to Live' (WB) and
'Florentine Dagger' (WB). House
still continues to get benefit of Fox
blow-off; Any policy but present
one would do. PaCed.fof about $3,-
500, wea:k. Last week 'Shadow bf
DoubtV (MG) and 'Behind Green
Lights' (Mascot), somewhat better
at $4,OO0.

'Rocky Mountain Mystery* (Par)
was swell at $8,600.
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-25-40) —

'Princess. O'Hara' (U) and Don
Redman and his band un stage;
nice bill, should come through with
at least $8,600 op strength of open-
ing. Last week 'Roberta* (Radio),
and vaUde garnered satisfactory $7,-
OOO for third, week.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-25)—

•Fighting Sheriff' (Col) and 'Rain-
bow Valley'; looks like, an Average:
$1,000 on split week. Last week
'Playthings of Desire' and 'Ticket to
a Crime' was oke at $1,100 on split

week. too. -.;
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l^op Crowded witk

mm
. Chicago, April 16. V

(Beat Exploit«Mon: State- La

: Holy; Week is here: along witH the

first real bjpeath dt epring. Most
of Uie houses are not attempting to

buck the elemental opposition and
are mierely marking time until -the

Easter parade, has come and gone.
Majority of , spots are content-
ing themselves with hold-over pirod-

uct rather than risk newer pictures.

Holdovers are 'Folles Bergere,'
which comes back to the iiOop\at
the Garrlck sifter a so-so run ia

couple of weeks ago at the United
Artists; 'Mlaslsslppl,' which Is :In

the lidosevelt after a fair week at
the Ghicago; -Vanessa;' going; into
jts second good week .at theVUnltied
Artists, and 'Roberta,' which

;
gal-

lops Into- its fourth session : at the
Palace..' 'y-'i:--

. For the niost part it's up to thie

-Taiide in two of th^ houses, and
femme names s^e accounting for the
best gross figures. Muriel Page, the
•Flame Dancer,'' is upplng the State-
Lake to one of the bestv grosses In
months, while Alice White on the
stage is a boxrofflce aid at. the.
Oriental. .^

Night business la building private
Worlds' at the , Chicago. Started
slowly but depending on the evening
trade to pick Up the tiake. House
still wlir have a difficult time In top-
ping $23,0dQ,.;p6bri

;

Fritz Block! turning /in a wide
campaign for the State-Iiake this
week on excellent fexploitatidn, tie-
ins, on radio and newspapuers for the
.Flamer.: . .

.'/,

- ' Estimates for. ThU V/oek
Apollo, (B&K) (1,200; 2B-35-55)---

^cahdals* (Fox);- Opened Saturday
(13) and doing' a better, business
than any othfer picture here in a
long > while.' Upplng take to nifty
13,600; Last week 'West ^oinf
(MG) did fair |2,100.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-65-76)
—'Private Worlds' (Par) and: stage
show. Matinee business ofC but: may
get by - currently on late femme. play
aiid evening trade. Pace slow, only
123,000, poor> Last week 'Missis-
sippi' (Par) a. disappointment at

;
$25,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)--
•Folies Bergere' ,(UA). B. & K. get-
ting stuck for product in its six
Loop theatres. Bringing this one

: back iafter .a lay-off of week.'Dldn't
46 well at the United Artists and
hardly better here currently at
12,000. Last week 'Life Begins at
40' (Fox) showed better Rogers
itrength at 13,100,

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
. jr'Car 99' (Par) aiid vaiide. Alice
White headlining and , box office

magnet. Business indicates around
116,500, all rite. Last week okay
at ?15,70p for 'Carnival' (Col).

Palace (RKO)' (2,600; 25-35-55)—
^Roberta" (Radio) and .VaudeV Will
^all it a run after four walloping
aeasioris at top money. Will easily

fiat $20,000 currently. Last week
23,300, 'Bride of Frankenstein* (U)

.next.- ,

Roosevelt (iB&K) (l,500i 25-35-
;^5)—'Mississippi* (Par). In after
.disappointment . at the ace Chicago.
Headed for, fair $8,000' on eyienirig

trade rather than matinee business.
Last week '^Traveling . Saleslady*
(WB) was meaningless at .$6,700,

wobbly.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700 ; 26-25-
85)—'Rendezvous at Midnight' (U)
and vaude. Headllner Muriel Page,
flame dancer, arid business hops.
Still an attraction /despite having
played the, entire B, :& K. circuit
previously. House rises to $13,000,
powerful in Holy Weeki Last week
weak at $10,700 for 'County Chairr
man* (Fox). V ^
. United Ai-tlsta (B&K) (1,700; 25-

t5-65—
'Vanessa' (MG) (2nd ,week)

)ld a nifty $11,000. here last week
iind will . be a lifesaVer . for two
weeks for this house; $7,000 - cur
rently, 'Wedding Night' (UA) in
Saturday (20).

'VANESSA' Mitp $1 5,000

'City of Churches' Pretty /Bad Diir-

: :. . ing Holy Week

.
'

' • Brooklyn; April 16.

. (Best Exploitation) Fox)
Citjii < of Churchiaa experiencing

Holy 1 Week and theatres In the
dowjptowh sector are feeling the ef-

.
iects. Biz is bum at most b.o.'s.

. / VlrtuaTly rid/ exploitation effort
this week. Fox being best 6h gen-
eral cimpalgh plus, grabbing . cq-

/ dperatlve iid piges and, radio am-
ateur night tlo-ln. Fox was actu-
ally best last week, also, the Met
clalmlrig tle-upB which didn't exist,
such as with St. George hotel. /

.
,
Estimateji for This Wei»k

Parjimduht (4,006; ^B-SB-BO-BB)—
•Four Hxtiii's to /Kill' (Par). Good

notices, -but only $7,600,^ hlah. Last
.week fPriyate;Worlds' (Par); $l2,dOQ.

Fox (4,000; 35-35-50-65)—It Hap-
pened/One Night' (Col), and stage
show with Ndi-man Birokenshire and
Cdral Islanders revue. About $13.-
000; dkky. Last Week 'Unw'eldome
Stranger' (Col) arid splendid fash-
ion -show . tie-up with Namm's on
stage produced falrlish $14,000.

/ Albee (3;500; 25^36.-50-65)—'Little
Colonel' (Fox) and vaude. Looks
like good $i6;B00. Last week 'Ro-
berta' (Radio) . Csecond week)
gros3%d:-$17,000, line.

/ Metropolitan (2i4b6; 26-35-56-65)
-^'Vanessa' (MG) arid vaude. Mild
$15;006. "Last week 'West Point of
the Air* (MG), $16,000, oke^

Strancl (2,<)60; i25-35-56):—'Case of
Curious Bride' (FN), and 'Wdmen
Must Dress' (Morio). Looks like
$6,600, mild. Last week 'McFad-
den*s Flats' (Par) and 'I'll Love Tori
Always' (Col), $6,000.

"

MPU. BIZ OKE;

Minneapolis, April 16.

,
(Bast Expioitatieni Orpheum) /

Wholesale quantities of flesh-and-

blood continue to have a stimulating

effect on loop total takings. Again
this week four vaudeflim entertain-

ments hold the spotlight center, with
the State, for the second successive

week, likely to enjoy the gross edge,

thanks to- Wallaxje Beery on the
screen and Nick Lucas oh the stage.
Orpheum has only a sellinig-plater

picture, together with another
'Frerich' revue/diit of Chicago. And
there have been so many, of these
Chicago 'French' re'vTues lately the
town probably Is fed up on them.
Outstanding screen exhibits are

•West • Point of the Air,' 'Vanessa'
and 'Unfinished Symphony,' at the
State, Century and World, respec-
tively. 'West Point* is laboring uri
der. the. distinct disadvantage of
being spotted Into a house sans
stage fare . but, charging the same
scale as two of Its opposition houses
boastlrig almost as strong films, and
flesh-and-bldod In the bargain.
However, it Is traveling at a falir

clip.

Exploitation hoi^rs go to the Or
pheum, which tied up its stage show
with local beauty and apparel em-
poriums for a. peck of gratis adver-
tlslng. /

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 26-35-40)—'Vanessa' ^ (MG). Montgomery-

Hayes combo counts at the box
office. Doing nicely, despite tough
opposlsh. Should breeze through to.

satisfactory $5,500.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-35
40)—'Murder on Horieymoon' (Ra
did) and 'Chez Paree Revue* on
stage. Well sold, but no names on
either stage or screen/ arid revues
with French titles no longer a mag-
net here. Box-office signs point to
ardund $8,500, not so forte. Last
week 'Gold Diggers' (FN) and stage
show, $11,000, pretty good,

/ State (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-40)
'West Point' (MG) and vaude, in-
cluding Nick Lucas. Biz has perked
up strongly here with stage enter-
tainment's resumption. Should fln

ish to good $10,500. Last week 'Fo
lies. Bergere' (UA) and 'French Re
vue' on stage, $11,200, good.
World (Steftes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Unfinished Symphony' (GB). Good

attraction for this house, catering to

class trade and off to a brisk start
Pointing toward strong $2,800. Last
week, third of 'Scarlet Pimpernel*
(UA). Good enough at $2,000
Time (Johnson) (250; 1Ct20-25)-^

•Old Santa Fe* (Mascot) and 'Dog of
Flanders' (Radio); spilt. Around
$1,000 the limit, okeh. Last week
'Redhead* (Mono) and 'Crimson Ro
mance;' split, $900, fair, /

Alvtn (Steffes) (1,600; 20-25-30)—
'Edwin Drood' (U) and vaude. About
$3,700 in prdspect, fair. Last week,
'Happened in New York' (U) and
vaudeville, $3,600, fair.

.

Palace (Benz) (1,900; 18-20-25)^
'Chieaters' and vaudo. Steady at
around $3,800. Pretty good. Last
week; 'Take the Stand* (Liberty) and
vatide, $3,700, fair.

Lyrie (Publlx) / (l.lOOf 10-25)—
'Man's a Man^ (Fox), dood attrac-
tion for house, Looks llkV about
$2,000, oke. Last weak, tar

kid Millions' (UA) and 'Whole
Town's Talklnis' (Col), second runs
split.. About $1,400, good. Last
we^k .'County Chairman' (Pox) and
'Wings in Dark' (MG), second runs,
$1,200, okeh. •

Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-25)—'Bon-
gal Lancer* (Par); third run; 'Bahr
bltt' (FN), second run, and 'Red Hot
Tires' (WB), first run. Shduld cop
satisfactory $800. Last week, 'Hap-
pened One Night' (Col) and 'Chan
In Paris' (Fox), subsequent runs,
and 'Gentlemen Are Born' (MG),
first ruri, $700, fair.

HGUREINM
Buffalo, April 16. .

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Holy Week slump Is here, reviving
the clasisic gag of .i.eglt show busi-
ness that the two worst weeks in
the year were Holy Week and Buf-
falo. Showing real reason for its
origin currently.; Takings, . which
started to slide' list week, are com-
pletely iinder water for the pre-
Easter trade, with everything sub-
merged. ••

Last week showed the prorhollday
trend/ although the Buffalo managed
to stand out in fine style, and 'Ma-
rietta' at the Hipp almdst made the
anticipated grade. -

The Buitalo again walkeij, off with
explditatlon honors, principally by
means of tie-up of the local detec-
tive force with 'Four Hours* on a
'Crime . Doesn't Pay* campaign:

Estimates for This W«ekr
Buffalo (Shea) 3,600; 30-40r55)—

'Four Hours to Kill' (Pai*) arid stage
show. Will probably be held to
poor $9,000 by seasonal ' conditions.
Last week ''Prlvat© Worlds' (Par)
arid . 'Vanities' on stage. Strong
J<how on both ends

.
kept ciistoriiers

coming, and gross rose to $19,566:
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Grand

Old Girl*. (Radio) and; 'Night at RItz'
(WB). Double feature program for
a flll-In, but may reach around $6,-
000. Last week 'Naughty Marietta'
(MG) held up very nicely. Gqod ex-
ploitation and satisfied public meant
$9,100.
Graat Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)—'All Kings Horses' . (Par) and

'While Patient Slept' (WB). Stop-
gap progrann, andri after: last week's
slide, gross 'may be well , under $5,-
000.

,
Last week 'Laddie* (Radio)

and '$10 Ra:ise' (Fox), Ildppd. Com-,
plete nosedive, $4,600.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26)—'Hotel

Murder' (Fox) a,nd 'Babooha' (Fox)
Running along to about average,
which Is better than can be expect
ed. Probably under $6,000. Last
week 'Right to Live* (WB) and
'Father Brown? (Par), not so bad,
everything considered, at $5,000.

Lafayette - (Ind.) (3,400; 26)—
'Night ."Life* (U) arid 'Evensong*
(GB). Started very slow, but up
somewhat over the week end, and
will probably go dver $6,000. Last
week 'Hapjpened In New York* (U)
and 'Little Friend' (GB), about as
anticipated, mediocre for Just over
$5,000. /

Only Turyj' $4^^
lOG, Bestii^ Ye^^

; 'Star of Midnight' at

IT'S LENT IN K. C, BUT

mARIEnA' 2D WK. lOG

ix) ^MOt M-BS)—

Kansas City, April 16.

Holy Week is far from encourag-
ing around the amusements. Loew's
Midland and the Fox Uptown played
safe by holding over 'Naughty Ma-:
rietta' and 'Life Begins,-' which re-
ceived newspaper breaks, in the re-
views, and both held up nicely over
the week end.

Other first runs suffered, with
openings light and Palm Sunday
bu.slness worse.
For first time in weeks no extra

publicity stunts; managers rclylrig
solely on regular newspaper space.

/. Estimates for This VVtfek
.

/Mainistreet ;(RKO) (3,200; 15-25-
40)—'Traveling Saleslady' (WB)
iGood entertainment for those who
like the light and frothy, but no
rush for ticket.^,' and the returns
will be around $6,000, Just fair. Last
Week 'Gold Diggers' (WB) failed to
hit its expected stride, and wound
up with $8,200, fair. /

Midland (Loew) (4.000; 15-25-40)
—'Naughty Marietta' (MGM) (2.cl

wk). Going strong. Ha.q been^lvfiri
gobs of space, with art, Iby the press,
and getting a heavy rrjturn pliy.
Will likely be close to $10,000,. after,

a big $i4,.500 for the flr.st. wdek.
Newman (Par.)_ (1.800; ,25-40)—:

'Right ; to Llvr-* ( WB)., . Shoupcrs
pa.s.sed It up . and first, few days
pretty slow, with no indications of
building.- Not ovei:- $5,000; Last
week 'Rocky Mountain' (Par) al.so

$5,000. .

• -
•

'

Tower (Revvot) (2,200; 25)—'Pa-
tient Sleeps' (WB) and, stage show.
Combination .polioy/ and bargain-
prices proving popular, and week
should show.around $7,000, fair. Last
week $6,700, 'Let's Live Tonight'
(Col). ;/:;.•.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)-^

'Life Begins' (Fox) (2d week). . Ex-
pected to click ardund $6,600, good,
after $8,200 on first stanza. Will be

(held for a third week. -

(Best Exploitation: Strand)
• Worst week of thei year- this, side

of Toledo and Memphis Is here,

Holy Week, and with 6ne exception,
'Black' Fury,' the grosses tell the
story. Together " wltlTjthat, cold
weather and, ralri .has beeri raising
some havoc. /

,
,,

!Fury' ; had to have the tierrlflc

strength It possesses, plus the mer-
chandising pressure Warner Bros,
gave It, to crash through to $40,-

POO or oyer the first week. Pic-
ture's opening Thursday was slg-

niflcant, bringing $7,000. "Aside
from this and the fair showing that
is being made by, 'Princess O'Hara;'
at the Rlalto, where $10,000 may be
grossed; box offices are in a ^tate of
traditional Holy Week debility. /^

'Star at' Midnlghr never got
started at the Music Hall and will

end Its week at bout. $67,000, though
beating previous week's 'Life Be-
gins at 40,' which .slackened to
$62,000. Hall opens .'Richelieu'
Thursday (18). : Considering the
week, could be much worse.

Capitol going to the cleaners
again, 'Vanessa' failing to excite.
Ii>dicatlons point to $25,000; though
this Is a, little better than last week,
when 'West Point of Alf lot hou.se^
down to $22,000. Parariiount fin-
ished a week's engageriient of 'Four
Hours to Kill' last night (Tuesday),
picture getting only $12,000. 'Mis-
sissippi' Is the new attraction today
(Wed.). •

/ ,-

•My Heart Is Calling,' foreign-
made. Is taking the Roxy into the
red again, $18,000 looking tops.
House was a bit better last week
with •It Happened in New York,' but
not enough to wash away the red
ink, $19,600. Rivoli closed down
last night after nine days of 'Brew-
ster's Millions' and the meanest
licking this house has taken in
memory; under $20,000. It remains
dark until Saturday (20) when 'Les
Miserables' opens a run.
The most consistent business -get-

ter of them all, the .State, is weath-
ering the Holy Week adversities
with accustomed vigor, chances
looking good for $18,000 on 'Naughty
Marietta.' . Again a picture which
disappointed at the Cap, does nicely
on its second run at the State.

Although with this fllm-vaiide
combination, nothing seems to mat-
ter, all other houses are looking
longingly to Easter Sunday (21)
when Lent winds up. Meantime,
managers have figured out that
Thursday arid Friday's Jewish holi-
days should . help considerably, off-
setting, among other things, Good
Friday's usual dent.

No one exerted much exploitation
or advertising effort this week, save
for the Strandj which went to town
on a campaign for 'Fiiry.' The ad-
vertising was the most effective
Broadway has sefeh in a long time,
Warners spending considerably
more than the average In advance
and for first week's run. -

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,620;. 35..^75.-85-$1.10).:

'Vanessa' (MG) and stage show,
They're not going? for this one but
at $25,000 a little better than last
week's $22,000 on 'West Point of
Air' (MG), bad;

Mayfair (2.200; 35-55-65)—'Casino
Murder Case" (MG). Opened Mon-
day night (15) and no better than
average, maybe $6,000,: Last week,
third of 'Man Who Knew Tod Much'
(GB-Pox; $5,000.

Palace' .(1,700;
.

' 35-.'30-C5)--'Llttlo.
Colonel' (Fox) and . vaude. Doing
only fair. Indicating around $9,000.
Last ,we:ek 'Jtobcata' ( KadiO) on its
holdover week got $11,000, some
marbles, after first week's takings
of $15,000. ,'

;
,// :

Paramount (3.C64; 35-^nr,-70-85)-T-
'Four Hours to Kill' (Par; and pit
band. This-

. one .startf,-:! off
.
vn-y

poorly and la.st foW days uj>' to last
ijiKlit (Tuofi;)

.
It Hi Id to . $12,000,

pooix'.st/nfjre in two ye-'ji'!'. In ;ahea<];
'Primto' VV'oridH' (J'a-r) on It.s second
week, wa.s' $21,200. ,. 'Mis.sissippl'
(J'ar) opon.s lod;.ty (.Wed/).

Radio City Music Hall (S.giJS; 40-:

00-85-09-? J,O;'))"— '.Star Of MldnlBht'
(Kadlor .and stage show. Lacks thfr
red coi pu.scle,s and getting no more
than $07,000. Last week 'Life' Be-
gins at 40' (Fox) was poorer still,

$62,000. .
/ .

..Rialto. (2,000; • 40-65)—'PrinceHs
O'Hara' (U). Doing pretty good in
face of everything, having a chance
for $10,000, Second week of 'Bug-
gies': (Par), plus extra' two days for
total of nine, was $13,500, rich.

Rivoli/ (2,092; 40-6o-75-8ji^99ji' --i

'Erewstor'fl MilllohK' (TTAj.-.T>?irk'-d
Htanilna; ; to buck Lfiu t(Mi

; d)-;.' wbacU:--
and under.. $2.0,000 /on ni'i-. . d:i.\'",.

house closing Monday night (15).
Reopens Saturday (20) with 'Leis

Miserables* (UA) on which a heavy
ad and exploitation cariipaign la be-
ing waged. /;

Roxy (5,886; 25-35-65) — 'My:
Heart Is Calling* (GB-Fox). and
stage show. They aren*t answering
the call of this English-made, and
under $18,000 the answer. Last week
'It Happened In New York' (U) slid
off a little toward the end, . $19,500.

Strand (2,768; 35-66-65-86) —
'Black Fury* (WB). Well sold arid
favored by weak competition, this
one is a Holy Week exception, look-
ing $40,000 or over. Stays a second
weeki maybe third. Last week, 'Case
of Curious Bride' (WB) proved
anemic, $11,300.

'

iState (3,450; 35-65-75) — 'Naugh-
ty Marietta' (MG). and vaude. Start-
ed oft good and should come out
on week with a good $18,000. Last
week 'Folles Bergere' (UA) and Ben
Bernle unit, $18,006.

San Francisco; April 16. /'

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

Rain and Lent. That's the dual
alibi orit hierel

Regular opening days will be shot

to flinders this coming week-end;
Five of the seven major downtown-
ers will open at 3 p:m. on Gtood Fri-/
day (19). United Artists will open
Saturday. Golden Gate, only hou8»
fortunate enough . to have a- holdr,
over, with 'Star of Midnight' dolrig
a land office business, wlU be un-
affected.

Thereafter the Warfleid will re-
turn to regular Friday openings,
with the Paramount and St. Francis
returning .to Thursday. United
Artists will Jockey around; depend-
ing on the class of picture It has.

United Artists used an elaborate
campaign on 'Oiir Daily Bread,'
issuing 60,000 four-page tabldld-
Blzed paperSi which were distributed
by members of Upton Sinclair's
Epic party.

Estimates for Thik Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25-40)—'Casino

Case* (MGM) and 'Symphony of
Living' (Mascot)- under par with
$0,000. Last week 'Hold 'Em Yale'
(Par) and 'Men of Night' (Col)
little better at $6,800.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; SO-.IB-
40)—'Star of Midnight'-- (Radio).
With .Horace Heldt's band and
guest vaude acts. A wow at $]fl,flOO.

Loolts like a sure holdovei'.v Last
week . fair $12,000 for 'NJght Is
Yoting' (MGM), a dud, but stage
show was hot. /:•

Orpheum (F&M) (2,662; 30-35-40)
—'Mr. Dynamite' (Col) and 'Swell
Head' (U) pretty good at $7,000.
Last week safe at $6,500 with
'Princess O'Hara' (U) and 'Hoo.-ilcr

Schoolmaster' (Mascot).

Paramount (FWC) (2,874; .',0-85-

40)—'Scandal' (Fox) and -'Curious
Bride' (WB). In good shape at
$12,700. Last week 'Traveling
i^aieslady' (WB) and/ '$10 Kalse'
(Fox), Okey-dokc at $12,500,

StJ Francis (FWC) (1.426; 30-35-
.55)—'Rupgles' (4th week). Doing
gold rush biz at $6,500. At this
rate, pic can stand even a couple
of weeks more, because St. Francis.
hrtH. Jow nut; making it profitable
to fiiiiry over.

^ ;

United Artists (UA) 'Dally Bread'
(UA). Looks like $5,000, Pic is one
that appeals only to carriage trade
or to followers of Upton Sinclair.
Last week 'Wedding Night' (UA)
got rave.s from first-class cricks,
but only the limousine custdmcrfl.
DLsappolntment at $4,000.

Warfield (FWC)/(2t670; 35-46-55)—'MisHl.sslppl' (Par) and vaude. Big
$19,200, ' considering weather ana
religious holidays. Last -week 'Prl-.

vate Worlds' (Par) off, but safe at
about $18,500.

STANTON SEALED
Hollywood, April 16,

Paul Stanton goes on a term con*
tract to Eddie fjrnail, of 'Reliance.

/ Player's llr.Ht picture will be 'Let

'Krii Have It;! /bepartment; of /Jus-

tice story. . Gordon /'Jones, former
(niverslty of Southern California

fonth-iU tilriyr, aifio In ,thls film.

•
. ;

•'
..'

'
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Iraveling Salesla^ $13J)00;

'Marietta s $20,000

: Philadelphia, April 16:

(Beit Exploitatiortr Boyd)
Biggest thing In town, fllmatlcally

•peaking, this week Is 'Naughty Ma-

Murdi^r

It Is the best thing W. C. Fields lias

done, and with Bing to draw tbe
Crosby fans should be okay for at
least 17,000 considering weather.
LAst week 'Life Begins' (Fox) |7,600.

Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 26-30)—'Lad-
Idle* (RKO). Lucky to get $2,000,

poor. Last week "Wedding Night'
(UA) |2,300, riot much better,
Pantages (Wllby) (1,860; 26-30)^

'Love In Bloom' (Par) and ' vaude
1

$2,400. Last week 'Man's a Man'
(Pox) and vaude, $2,700.
Strarid (Wllby) (800; 26)—'ge

' lady' (FN) and 'Casino

I

Case' (MG) hit $4,300;
United- Artists (Parker) (1*000; __ _

25-40)—'Naughty Marietta^ (MG).. quoia' (MQ). A little better than

1

Dogs' (WB). Should get, $3,000,

good. Last week 'Velvet' (WB)

,

$2,000.

rletta Tremendous advertising and Second week still packlngithem In the average week at $1,900. Last

StDloititlon cam anyway, but and holding a strong pace for good week 'Car 99' (Fox)^'$2,000.

*h?fkK^t misonE^^^^ '"''•^^r'^.p'^S?
^"^^ longer. Fh-st

I
Empire (Acme) (1.100; 26)-:peyil

^••iffiS^rg" pulled a f^^^^

S^'two peSaSSSs^a^
Friday night; arid they got Plenty

| '^^jlj^^^^ (Hamrick) (2,000; 26-
attention.
Continued bad weather and this

week being Holy Week will natu-
rially .tehd to hold dovirn biz, but,

despite that, gross Is figured to be
no less than $20,000. Notices were
raves all. the way through.

Estimates for This Week
:

: Aldine (l,2iM»; 35-40-56)--'Brew-
.Btefs Millions' (UA). English film

40)^'Grand Old Girl' (Badlo) and
vaude. Getting pop results in this
burg on the May iRobson appeal,
strong In these parts, aided by. con-
test for most popular old school
teachers and In. line for better than
average $6,000. Last week 'Princess
OIHara' (U) and vaude closed for
$4,300.

And^e^ Musk'

floppo. $3,600 held likely. Last
| 400; 26^40)—'Maybe It's Love' (FN)

week, despite critical raves, 'Thuri

MayfaiPv (Parker-EJvergreen) (1,

0; 26-40)—'Maybe It's Love' (FN)
I

Montreal. April 16,
and 'Rocky Mountain Mystery' I /p^-i -„ | .i »l

v _

dei- In the Bast' (UA) Just mahaged l (Par). Combo gettlrig averagfa re- outlook c^^^ for - reduced
to achieve a. middling $8,000. suits for fair $2,600. Last week „osae^°LtS^de t4 mil^
•Richelieu' (UA) in Saturday. 'Carnival' (Col) and 'Best Man go^ff' ^"1 -SnetlUon^^L^^^^
Arcadia (600 ;

2B-40-60)-'Rugglesj Wins'. (Col) closed for weak $2,000. ve*r^her« has^*^^^
of Red (3ap' (Par). A riot In Its Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 16- ??*^„^f*three veTrfl -
second run engagement here, and 2B)^'Broadway Bill- (Col). . Subse- **'^,?^VlStt's starts a fortnlBhfs
will stay a second week on strength Quent run and^ still getting Wz

riin or ^^Ovlv QlS and
of first week's unusually strong $3,. around^ $2,000. Last week ^Vnfln-

5"?i,„*' S,?^ always a «l^t su^Ann that despite . awful |
Ished Symphony' (GB) closed three

|

Sun^^^

vancia sales already up -to $20,000.

400. And

. Boyd '(2^400; 35-40-56)-7-'Naughty
Marietta' (MGM). Biggest thing in

towri, and Nelson Eddy's two per
Bonal appearances Friday were a
highlight. $20,000 figured sure. Last

. week 'Private Worlds' (Par) $8;0(MI

In last five days, . after
;
great first

week. Blame"weither. .

Earle (2,000; 26-40-50)—Traveling
Baieslady' (WR) and vaude. .Hugh.
.Herbiert stage headllner. Okay

weeks' first run) third $1,800.

'SALESLADY' $5,000,

Palace has 'One More /Spring*
with good week-end attendance but
all houses will fade heavily. Gross
should be $8,000, however; Capitol
is ishowing 'Sweet Music' aihd
'Woman ih Red' and may top the
town at $9;000i very good for this

week.
Loew's with 'Mystery of Edwin

Drood' and 'Night Life of the Gods'
has an average show, that may win
out oh Dickens' theme and gross
$6,600,. fair. . Princess . repeats
'Wedding Night' arid 'All the King's

Omaha, April 16.
(Bsst Exploitation: Brandei*)

_ Weather has finally come to terms
: combo but, with Holy Week, not and cheerful over the weekrend,
more than $13,000 will be touched, though the two houses opening
Last week 'Happened in New York' Thursday had to do It in the rain.

, „„„„,„^ -„„
(U) and vaude, $13,000, with the Dust at least Is settled for a time, worses"^^^^ *et a furtherralntoface.

, Hand sun having the sayso..
Horses and should get a furtner

^ Fox (3,000; 40-66-65)-T-lron Duke' Brandels special advance showing ThUJA/aaU
(GB) and stage show. Second run of 'Go Into Tour Dance' Saturday ! ? /,^n ,i nn
for Arliss film. Combination against midnight for the benefit of the Bee- H • iV^) (1.600 ; .$100^
it and wdn't go over $12,000. Last I News free milk and Ice fund got the $2.60)—D'Oyly Carte Gilbert and
week 'It's.a SmaU World' (Fox) and f house plenty of strong plugging In Sullivan operas^start Friday (19)

stage show; C^ltlc8^ raves notwlth- thg paper and the reason for the ' A'^vn'inn sni<..q. sso.ooo. Last weei
standing, only $14,600, but that was cholcie . for* best exploitation of the
okay considering floods. . week.

Karlten (1,000; 26-30-40)—'One Estirnatw for This Week
New York NlghV (MG). Nice little Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2,-
fllm, but no l»lz seen. Mebbe $2,300. 970; 25-40)—'Sequoia' (MG) with
Last week- Imitation or Life' (U). 'Transient Lady' (U). Makes a bal-
Return engagement. $3,200—good anced program with emphasis on . ^considering weather. ' the first. Around 18 000 and mieht ^ter to gross, of $10,000 very good.

Keith;, f2,00O; 30-40-5O)-'Prlvate f^^^^^^ m-^S^
T^^J^^K^^^""^- ,*^V^^u *°*?*>t^i'i^no« Cashier Vi Swanson and head- Music' (WB) and 'Woman In Red'
$3,000. Last week, 'Roberta' (Radio). Uy-Q^k of Treasurer Oscar Peck Liable to be best gross in

A swell $6,000^1n nine days. ^. hadn't foiled the attempted holdup $9,000, good. Last week
Stanley (3,700; 86-40-66)—'Mis- jg-tu-Jnv ni^j,* Last week 'Foliea M»old-over of 'Ruggle _

elsslppl' (Par). Held over ajid ought BergereWUA) was nro^ -Rumba' (Par), grossed $7.Bno. fair,

to get $8,500. : Last week's $16,000
I ftY««^^^^^^^

' Drood' (U) and Night Lire'
;
(U).

Advance sales, $20,000. Last week
'Unfinished Symphoriy' ( G - B )

,

$8,000, fair.
• Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'One
More Spring'- (Fox). May gross as
good as $8,000; Last week 'Little

Colonel'.^ did panic biz , over the
week-end biit faded badly there

80-40.B0).-'Case^^°"'^*\W.*° ^«'P^*^^^ Last week
'Notorious

was a.hlghllght.
Stanton (IJOO; ou-hu-ou;—a^mc 1^^^^

of the Curious Bride' (FN). Hazy * p /Blank-Trl-StatoS /o . I 'GoCd Fairy' (U) and
$4,500 figured. Last week 'Lost City' 7*5 - 25.8 6-40?—'All the Klnl's Gentleman* (U). $6,000.
(Indie). This wild and woolly af- Horees* (ParV arit^Melodv CrSfse P"n"»» <GT) (2.200; 60)-'Wed-
falr was rated as unprejilctable, and S on th« Le?*flr«^^^^^ S 'a ding Night* (UA) and 'All King's

R(Hmeys and Timbei^s^ (^^^^

Pitt Only Oke Gross at $15,000

Vanessa' (MG), as week's best
drama, bucking two musicals, has
good chance of copping $10,600. Last
week, 'Weddlrijgr Night' (UA) ran up
to a good $12,800, vrlth plenty of
ballyhoo backing it. . :

:

Palace (RKO) (8,200; 30-40-60)—
$10 Raise' (Fox) and 'Hello, Paris'

revue. Brought back for. return
week becausie it cracked house rec-
ords with $29,700, this urilt win do
a rieat $18,000, hot up to expecta-:

tloris. Town nearly milked dry and
iplc too weak. Last week 'Gtold Dig-
gers' (WB) and Gus Arnhelm's ork.

snatched 'only $12,000.
Hippodrome (WB) (3,629; 30-40)

W'Searlet, pimpernel' (UA). Good
reviews and ad campaign, but
doubtful If it will go over a weak'
$6,200. Better, however,, than last
week's .'Scandals,' which went to a
slow $6,800. .

' ^

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 26-40)
'Gold Diggers' (WB). Moved from
RKO Palace, where It bagged ten
times as much with a stage bill, it
looks like shift was poor business.
Perhaps $2,300/ Last week's 'Grieat
Hotel Mystery' only $2,700. ; .

Stillman (Lbew's) (1,872; 26-35)—
•All King's Horses' (Par). Light
enough fare for Lerit, biit wori!t go
to more than $3,000. ,Last week,
$3,600 for 'Casino Murder' (MG)

.

FINE IN

proved such with $6,500—fine,

11MES SQUARE LADY'

H(KIO, PORTLAND, 0.

iinlt on the stage first half with a
replay of It Happened One Night'
(Col) and 'Great Expectations' (U)

I

second: half. First weaker than past

I

few weeks; midweek at least nor
mal. maybe better. In all $6,600
Last week' lit Happened In New
York' (U) and stage show headed

Horses' (Par) (2rid week). Good
$7,000 rafter $9,000 last week.
Imperial (FP) (1.600; 40)—'Hap-

pened One Night' (Col) and 'Self

Diefense' (Col). First -nrent very big
here and should, garner a good
$3,000. Last week 'Great Hotel

Portland, Ore., April 16.

'(B^est Exploitation: Par-6rph)
•Naughty Marietta* (MQ) In its

|

Bread' combined with 'McFadden's
Plats' (Par) last half; $6,760.

_ Brahdeis (Singer-RkO) (1,200;

•teond'' week~~at''Parker's\ United 1 26^35-40) —"Traveling Saleslady'

Artists still held this week's b. o. I
(FN) with 'Enchanted April' (Ra-

All^« a^Ll^^Ba^^ "^"^

for three days and then 'Our Dally I *f°°°'
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60)—•Billet de Mllla'/ (2nd
week). Good $2,000 after $2,600 first

week...

spot, and going strong. Pic has
both registered well and stood them
In the aisles waiting for seats. UA
Is the only, house In the burg with-
out a cut-rate two-bit balcony seat.

Top Is 40 : cents
;
straight, with six

shows a day grinding oyer Sat and
Sun; enabling that sniall 1,000 seat
house to run gross into fancy fig-

'. ures,
UA dropped Into second gear with

Marietta' exploitation, letting the
grapevine gossip free-wheel the
ducat sales. This left Paramount
With "Baboona' (Par) and Orpheum
with 'Grand Old Girl' (Radio) shar-
ing the exploitation honors. Para-
mount splurged considerably oh
paid space with . 'Baboona'. and had
a. 'jungle' auto parading the main
drag. Hamrlck's Orpheum had a

'. heat and inexpensive stunt, inviting
homlhatioris for the most popular
old school ma'am In the community
(see under Exploitation) , a natural
tie-up o? considerable heart appeal
for the pic 'GJrand Old Girl:' All
May Robsori. piix are a natural in
this burg, where she. played stock
for many a season.

Broaidway, expectlhg only pro-
gram biz this week with 'While Pa-
tient Skipf (FN),' found the Klbbee-
.McMahan combination had uriex-
pected b.o. pbtentialltles. With most
opposlsh stuff a little heavy or ar-

, tlsfIc, 'Patlerit Slept' conneclied , a
fair share of the laughrhiingry biz
In the burg. ;

:, v '

Estimates for this Week
BTrdiidway (Parker)'' (2,000; 26-40)

-r-'TImes Square Lady'. (MG) arid
•While Patient Slept' (FN). Combo
fettlng along pretty: well for aroririd

Moo. Last Wee^f 'Travcllns Sajes*

dlo). Got off to a good start and m > I? • tflACAA
indicate holding It unless Holy Y&DCSSft fSlT aIU.jUUi
Week takes a more than usual cut; I ,

• . _ '

-

$6,000, the best week since •Roberta.' riAVA'c Olllv Rllffllt lln
Last week 'Laddie' (Radio) dualled l/16YfS S vHIj Dllglll UU
with 'Murder On a Honeymoon'
(Radio) were Just average $3,800
Saturday midnight current week
Show gave over for a benefit ishow-
ing of 'Go Into Tour Dance' for Bee-
News free milk and Ice fund opener.
Omaha (Blank^Tri- State) (2,100;

Clevela;nd, 'April 16,

(Best Exploitation: State)
Record business over the week-

end gave some house managers
hopes that they might break the

25-46)—VC3eorge WWte's"¥canda^ I Holy Week-PasSoyer jinx, but their

1935, (Fox) on its own. Not drawing hopes proved way off after getting

as expected and may be that this a look at Monday's -terriflc: gross

Is the spot where Holy Week effects slUmp; Strongest bills did a Leon
will be concentrated; $6,000 only. Brrol collapse as the riatlves decided

Last week 'Wedding Night' (UA), to stay; home in droves. Snowstorm
though good product, couldn't make with bitter December winds on Morir

custbiriers believe It. Slow a.t $6,000. I
day dldn't_help,

EASTER OR XMAS?

Sunny South Getting - Winter
Weather—B'ham Biz No Dice

Birmingham, April 16.

(Best Explpitation: ' Strand)

Judging from the weather, this
part of the Sunny South'a Eastsr
will be more like (Jhrlstmas. Cold
rain and more rain has been the
order, for the last two weeks and
has hurt ' business quite a, bit.

.
'Sequoia' dodgers, taxi Cab covers,

and radio station tie-ups tried
pretty hard to put the picture oyer,
but the fact that the. same type of
publicity - has been Used over and
over Is no advantage.

EstlmatiBB for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 86-86-

40)-^'Mlsslssippr (Par), .Natlyes say

Even 'Hello Paris,' stage unit,

which did $29,700 on its first trip at
RKO Palace, a fortnight ago, Is

crying the blues. Although opening
day clicked about $800 better than
the previous opener. It will prob-
ably slide down , to $18,000. Circus
ballyhoo; same as used before;

should keep It at that figure.

, 'Vanessa' Is doing fairly well .at

Loew's State, due to Helen Hayes
being a big drawing card and re-

cently here In 'Mary of Scotland.'

Should cpllect around $10,500. which
is-only a little legs thari- last week's
'Wedding Night.' Latter was pushed
up by Milt Harris' shrewd exploi-

tation on femme- appeal.
RKO . crowd apparently made a

mistake In shifting 'Gold Diggers'
oyer to the Allen for a second week,
as it will do good 1£ it reaches
$2,300.:"-

Eistiniates for This Week

.

jSHate; (Lc(!ew's) (3,750 1/30-3^40);;-

Waishihgtori, April 16.

(Best Exploitation: Earle) ,:

Holy Week will wind up 26% over
last yiear unless old Sol: comes along
and ,:drlves the paying customers
into the great open spaces. Weather
has been spotty, enticing 'em dowri-
town to shop and See cherry blos-
soms and then herding 'em Irito the
lobbies with rain.
Although the two vaude spots ran

true , to forrii with sluff mystery
thrillers, three houses hung onto
wow ; repeats and revivals to click
with profits. Keith's took the; bull
by the horns and tossed in IStar of
Midnight.' Largely because it waS
the only new flicker with names. It

Is cleaning up.*
'

; Earle drew biest bally honors, by
staging a

.
preview at a : big nabei

house to which all local cops off-

duty wfere asked to whoop It up for
'Car,99.' -.

. :,

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25t85-40-60)—

'Car :
99* (Par) and vaude. Eddie

Peabpdy not much pull on stage and
pic doesn't ihean anything. Maybe
light $12,500. Last week 'Traveling
Saleslady' (FN) a.nd Hugh Herbert
in flesh took oke $15,500.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26r35-66)—

'Casino Murder"* (MrG); and Bejrnl
yici reyue; House is town's finest,

and visitors are helping out. May
reach light $19,000. Last week
'West. Point' (MG) and Cab Callo-
way got big $27,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Star of Midnight* (Radio). Powell
and Rogers easily best name In new
films of; the week. Pulling toward
big $12,600.- *Last week 'Roberta'
(Radio) pushed house record in fifth

week with $5,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-60)—

'MiSsissipiJr (Par) (2d wk). Looks
like passable $8,000. Last week good
$18,600. . ,

Met (WB) (1.863; 25-40)—'Red
Gap' (Par) (2d wk). Repeat run
getting oke, $4,000. Last week nice
$7,000. ^ .

Columbia, (Loew) (1.263; 26-40)—
'Life Begins' (Fox). Last week 'Lit-
tle Coloriel* (Fox) third week ori
main stem got good $4,300.,

BelaScb (Radin> (800; 25-35-60-60)
-^'Road to Life* (Amklno). Getting
few but the arty. Fact that house Is

to , switch to Saturday opening will
give It passable $1,700 for rilne days.
Last week 'Evergreen' (GB) took
oke $2,000. ;

Pittsburgh. j\.prll 16.

(Best Exploitation: Alvin):

Holy"week Is still Holy'week here^

only worse. Usual pre-Easter stag-
natlbn has apparently been length"
ened to .a fortnight since last week
looked like Holy wesk's kid brother.

For most part the boys are laying
low this week^ polishing their guns
for an Eastern week splash.. „„

One ray of sunshine Iri the cus«
toiparlly drab sesslbri, however, and
that's the Penri where the Robneya
and Timbergs are bolstering 'Rum-
ba* arid promise to give the hpusa
a surpirising $16,000. That's not
exactly breathtaking but it's - good,:
Otherwise it's the dumps; At the

Alvin, 'President Vanishes'^ got Iri *
fairly good opening day but the
bbttgm fell out of It. Stanley !
merely coasting along with 'Travel'
ipg Salieslady^' a last-mlntite sub-
stitutlbri for 'LaddleS,' whijch goes
on a double bill at thb Warner next
week, and Is dbubtful -of creating
a $6,260 dent, while the Warner,
with 'Case of the Curious Bride*
arid 'I'll Love You ; Always,' may
cpriie : through with $4,000 on
strength of a getaway three days
before arrival of Holy week;-
Alvln gave: -president Vanishes*

a big push, /holding an Invitation
Suriday night screening and broad-
casting audience comment oyer
.KQV,:-.'-:y-v::

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-40)--

'presldent Vanishes' (Par). Con-
troversial flicker has been ori the
shelf airPund here for several
riibnths, management deciding Holy
weiek was as good a time as any to
get It off. With a lot of luck, taay
get $4,000, but extreiiiely doubtful.
Last week Mary Brian In person
was the tonic necessary to send
'Transient Lady? (U) to a neat
$11,000. •

-

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.760; 16-26-
40)-J'Hptel Murder' (Fox), Operied
yesterday (16), hoUse continuing
with Monday inaugurals until after
Easter; when it goes back to Thurs-
days. Last : week 'Night Life , of
Gods' (U) won excellent notices
but couldn't wea,ther the general
letdown and wourid up with miser-
able $2,600.
Pen n (L6ew's-UA) -(3.300; 25-40)—'lilimba' (Par) and Rboneys-

Timbergs on stage. Creating a little

stir, the only one In town, '. and will
better ; last week's takings a trifle.

It's that stage shpw that counts.
Maybe $15,060, plenty okay for this
week. Last week 'Wedding Night*
and vaude, pretty bad at $14,000. .

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-40)—
'Traveling Saleslady' (WB). Brought
in at last , miriute -when manage-
ment decided tp serid 'La,ddle3' ^te
the Warner on a, double bill, next
week. May get $6,250 and, then
again, it may riot. ; Last week 'Prl-
vato Worlds* (Par) couldn't, riiakd
the gralde and flnished with desul-
tory $8,000. \
Warner (WB), (2,000; 26-40)--*

'Curious Bride! (WB) and 'Love To«
Always' (Col). Perry Mason mys-
tery well-liked arid should enable
house to cool off slightly at $^,000.
Last week 'Power' ;(GB) and 'Car 99'

(Par) in the crimson at" $3;800.

NEW HAVEN NEGATIVE

'Love in Bloom'' $5,000^'Vanessa/
$6,500

New Haven. April 16.

(Best Exploitation; Paramount) . .

Fire officials who chieck pri bver-
crowdirig are taking life easy these
days. Lenten period has not been
too devasta.tlng this year, but man-
agers wiir breathe more easily after
next week. Last week a Better
Homes Exposition at Arena didji't
help film spots any. , , i

Exploitation purse-strings tight-
ened up pretty well this week, with
little noise being made by anybody.
Roger Sherman plugging stage show
above film' and' Poh's only worth-
while sturit being a fak^ tabloid In-
serted In New York sheets distrib-
uted here. Paramount tied In with
florist, on window gag with dis-
play stills and a sign reading! 'Keep

;Love In Bloom* by sending your
sweetheart flowers. See 'Love In
Bloom' .at the Paramount.' :

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-60)— Love In- Bloom* (Par) and 'Shot

in the Dark' (Ches). After two pre-'
,vlbus sidetrackirigs 'Bloom' finally
landed here. Around fair $6,000,
looks like best this can do. Last
week 'Mississippi' (Par) and •School
for Girls! (Liberty). On second week
drew , $4,800. which was not a bad
figure to ,tack to first week's $8,200.

Poll's (Loem) (3.040; 35-60)—'Va-
nessa' (MG) and 'Happened in New
York' (U). House trying to sell this
week's bill by plugging quantity (in-
cluding Mickey Mouse and Laurel
and Hardy shorts), A fair $6,600 In
sight. ' Last week 'Life Begins at
40' (Fox) and 'Night Life of Gods'
(U). Slipped after a fair opening,
with .comment on 'Gods' riot helping
any. Not too bad $7,900.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 88-

50)—'Traveling Saleslady* (WB) and
Mal Hallett on stage. Trying to
bridge Holy Week slump with a
stage show here. , Fair reactlon>
maybe $6,800. Last week 'Polles Ber-
gere' (20th Cent.) and 'Marines Are
Coming' (Mascot). Held up well for
nice $6,800.

,
Bijou (Loew) (1,600; 25-36)—'Let'e

Live Tohight' (MG) and 'Hbtel Mur-
der' (Col). May snare $3,000. which-
wlU be oke for this season. Last
week 'Happened One Night' (Col)
and 'One Night of Love' (Col). Re-
vival bill made money at $3,800;

College (Loew) (1,665: 85-60)-*
Last week 'Shadow of Doubt' (MG)
and Blanche Calloway on stage. A
dlsappointer, despite

,
heavy cam-

paign on Calloway. Around $6,600,

only so-Bo; Hpiise reverts to second-
run policy currently.
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British Exhib

at

lldduptoip

iiondoiji, April 7.

Annual jsquawk an^ongr plcturia

exhibitors Is more pronounced this

yea.r than ever.

With the apprbstch of -summer
most picture theatre owners are put

on , a picture dleti almost to the

point of starvation. Whether thiey

be /Knsllsti renters or Amerlcj^ns;

the alibi Is the same—they cannot
aftord to release their best product
during the hot mOriths.

Exhibitors complain they cannot
reduce their overhead, .summer: or

winter, and It is unfair of. renters

to give them the go-by during the

lean months and come 'ih on the

gravy, Espieclally did they expfect

some loosening up, from the exhib-

itors this year ;on account ' of the

Jubilee, when It Is figured there will

be a good many transients aind the

loc&Ia will also be in; a better

ijpendlhg : m<Jod.
;

i; •
^

Most • of the flltn companies, are;

giving put revivals;, and revlyHls are

not wanted by exhlbs. Most ace

p|c3, Incliidlng 'Copperftcld,' 'Kid

Millions,' ^'Cllve 'bf. India,' 'Brews-

ter's Minions,' 'Folles Bergere,' 'The
Dictator,* 'Abdul the Dainned,' ;and

.'Little Minister* are hot to be re-

leased till the fall. ; ;

Only Paramount seems to have
unloosened on produdt; Is sending

out 'Bengal LanQct's,' .'Ruggles of

Red Gap,' 'Wings In the Dark,^ ^All

the King's Horses,' 'Rumba,' 'Mls-

slBsippl' and 'toyiB lit Bloom.'

PRE-REVIEW CUniNG

OKAYED IN SINGAPORE

Singapore, April 1. -

New law passed here gives dis-

tributors permission to lake pos-

jsesslon of and cut film prior' tb cen-

sorship.

Supposed to be a friendly gesture
to avoid future Quarrels on pictures

as local representatives of foreign
fllm companies are pretty well
aware of what can and cannot be
shown. Figured that by cutting and
arranging the Alms on their own
prior to submission^ governmental
friction will be avoided. Also be-
lieved that more, films will be
passed since the distribs can fre-
quently fix films up which would
prejudice the censors it seen with-
out the deletions.

Previously distribs were forced to
submit their fllma as they arrived.

Sir Malcdbn Campbell

Joins Brit Movietone

sir Malcolm Campbell, auto
speed record holder, who has sailed

to return to England after hitting

a new. high in Florida oh wheels,

has been signed by British Movie-
tone News, affiliate of Fox-Movie-
tone, as editor-in-chief.
He replaces Gerald Sanger,

editor for five years, who l3_ele-
Vated to the post of producer.

•

,
Sir. Malcolm's position with Brit-

ish Movietone will be similar to
that of Laurence Stalllngs with
P-M oh this side and is In line with
F-M's policy of securing tiames for
its reel organization.

DOYLE DENIES ALL

Sydney Exee Says Rumors of His
Quitting Are Wrona

'CLEOPATRA' AROUSES

STUDENTS IN ITALY

Sydney, March 23.

Rumors have been thick here that

Stuart F. Doyle, cp-directpr Of Gen-
eral /Theatres, will resign in the
very near future. ;

;

Doyle says rumors are absolutely
without foundation. Also em-
phatically denies that the stock-
holders are about to force a show-
down, with his resignation asked
for. Says the majority of stock-
holders have agreed to follow the
plans laid down by himself and
.Charles Munro. . There . has also
been no trouble with . the bankers,
and trade In general with .the cir-
cuit Is up to a pretty nice- level, he
Insists.

Rome, April 6.
.

With few exceptlpha-the critics
here are lambasting 'Cleopatra'
(Par), some calling It a travesty
and a burlesque garbed In ridicu-
lous pomp by De Mllle.

At film's first projection . at the
Cinema Corso students viewing It

Instigated- a near rlpt. About 60
pf them sat In the theatre in two
groups and voiced their Opinions
without heed' of . the remainder of
the audience. Catcalls and , derisive
laughter greeted every scene, cre^
ating such a disturbance that the
house had to be relighted and' the
show stopped.

Police had to . be called to Quell
the mob.

; At conclusloh of the
show 'the same group gathered out-
side, the theatre and proclaimed
their dislike for the picture by im-
provising a ditty which rhymed the
title of the film with an odorous
word in the native tongue. -

AUSlRElMlZ

.
Sydney, March 23.

Biz Is hitting high here current-
ly. 'Bengal Lahcer' (Par) goes Into
its 6th week and will be held pver.
American pics are still cppping

the best trade all arpund with 'One
Night Love' (CpI) 3rd mpnth, lead-
ing and other good b. o. numbers
including 'Kid Millions' (UA),
•Bright Eyes' (Fox); 'Imitation of
Life' (U), ,'Painted Veil' (MG), 'Last
Gentleman' (UA), 'What Every
Woman Knows' (MG), and 'Age of.

Innocence' (Radio).

New Zealand, March 23.

Best biz here is being done by
•One Night Love' (Col)^ 'Bright
Eyes' (Fox), 'Barretts of Wlmpole
Street'. (MG), and 'Anne of Green
Gables' (Radio).
Legit has

. dropped way down
with pics now the only draw at the
b. p.'s.

DUTCH GOV'T WATCHES

FOREIGN FILM TALENT

; . The Hague, April 5.

Dutch film company, Holfl Ltd. Is

having trouble with the government
over permits for foreign hiembers of
the cast fpr Its new film 'Cranky.'
Government has no objection to
working permits fpr ap alien pro-
ducer and cameraman, but is pf
opinion that for several parts, al-
lotted by the producer to aliens,
Dutch actors are available whose
talent Is sufficient.

Studio work Is being held up un-
til the Minister of Social Affairs
gives a final ruling on the matter.

Magyar Censor Busy

Budapest, April 6.

Censor here has hlxed showing of
'Whoopee' and ,'Ralh,' both United
Artists' plx, ; .

'
,

Another current offering here,
'Jew Suss' ('Power') (G-B), fared
better, after some dllB^-uitles, being
allowed In ^ith some minor scis-
soring.

PavU Ejcpanding^ r

London, April 7.

Jack Davis, who has a circuit of

newsreel theatres .in London, has
taken a lease of the Little theatre
which will form part of the new
building In course of construction
oh the site of Lansdowne House,
scheduled to open next September.
It Is designed to show unusual pic-

tures to theatregoers whbse brows
are high.

Davis will have another newsreel
theatre In Shell Mex house on the
Strand, which .will be ready In June.

MANHEIM'S STUDIO CALL
Hollywood, April 16.

Nate Manhelm, general manager
of foreign distrlbutlpn for, Universal,
arrived here today for his first Coast
visit in three years. . .

He is at the studio for confabs
with Carl Lacmmlc and Fred Meyer
on future productioii for . foreign
release,

Just to Keep Busy

London, April 7.

Tom Walls Is the .busiest ac-
tor In London. Besides legit
appearances, he produces and
acts in films for Gaumont-
Britlsh.

Also he is training horses for
Gaumbnt-Brltleh executives on
the side,

Tobis Pays

Reich 5^, French,

Brit Companies Off

The Hague, April 6. .

International Tobis, Ltd., has just
published Its yearly report for 1934,
Balance sheet shows a profit of M6,-
000, against a 1933 profit of $22,000.

Tobis, Ltd., is a holding company
and its profits depend on the divi-
dends paid by the daughter cpmpa-
nles. German Tobis Tonblld is also
a holding company, though a daugh-
ter concern of Tobis International.
It paid 5% over 1934 and founded
several companies which distribute
films in Germany.
In the Llchtspielsyndlkat and Rota

Films, Tobia International has 60%
of the capital; In Tobis Tonblld the
company has 70% /pf the capital.

Business lii Germany was satisfac-

tory. .

'

^

Tobis Sascha, the / Austrian
daughter company, showed a small
profit/ but not enough to pay divi-

dends. Same applies to the French
branch, Compagnle Francalse Tobis.
Spanish branch, Clnematografla

Espagnpla America, which, also opr
erates in Latin America, paid a 7%
dividend.

"The two companies operating In

England paid no dividends, but suf-
fered no losses.

Report states that reorganization
of the

.
compkny, which started in

1932, ' Is now completed. Directors
propose to use $40,000 of profit for

writing off on patents and credit the
balance of |6,000 on reserve account.

Total reserves, after being credited

with these $6,000, amount to $122,000

Garganoff's Benoit Kc

Paris, April 16.

: Leon Garganoff has. taken world
film rights of an almost completed
new novel by Pierre Benoit, member
of the French. Academy. Book Is as

yet untitled but Garganoft hopes to

make it as his next Him.
Benoit and Garganoff will both

come to New York in the fall to talk

over production of the film with
United Artists. Garganoft -will pro-
duce it in France, as he did. 'The
Battle' making both a French and
an English direct language version.

UA has distribution rights for

France of the French film and an
pptloh for the world on the English.

M-G's Foreign Shifts

Capetown, Marcii 23. :

M. I. Davis, manager of the Metro
office in Hongkong, has been moved
up to complete charge of South
Africa for the company, starting
immediately. He replaces Carl J.

Sonln, who committed suicide sev^
erai mpnths agp.
F. Qreenberg, an assistant In the

MG offices at Shanghai, also moves
up, stepping Into Davis' Hongkoiig
spot. V;:;," " /'^

Columbia to Release

; Sackin's Spanish Pix
Hollywood, April 16.

Moe Sackin has closed.a deal with
Columbia for -the.' release of a serle.<3

of Spanish features to be produced
at one pf the rental studios.

Universal formeriy iJlstributed the
Sackin foreign makes.

Antipodes *Night* Run
Sydney, March 28.

•One Night of Love' (Col) goes
Into Its third month and is set to
stick well over Easter.

.

-Night biz has been e.speclally big,

and practically capacity still..

Another ScMesinger
Capetown, March 28.

. Elstree Blo-Caife, .here, recently
opened with a big flare pf trumpets'
but fell flat.

Han now been taken over by
African Caterers (Scbleslnger's).

Much Disputed Australian Quota Law

Passed; British Films Are Exempted

HOLLAND'S HOLLYWOOD

Film Cojony Near The Hague Almost
Ready

The Hague, April 6.

Holland's Hollywood near The
Hague is nearing completion; of-

fices are already in use and studios
are progressing rapidly. '

;

Mi Barnsteyhi has placed orders

fpr the cameras and the sound
recording apparaitus. .Reception
plants, are being Installed in two
motor cars, so that they can move
from one studio to other and be
used for outdoor shootings. Equip-
ment by Klangfllm,

FlLMPAa
Mexico City, April 16.

Mexico and Spain have reached .a

temporary agreement calling, ior
mutual reductions In import levies

on films prbduced In either coun-
try, pending the consummatlpn Pf

a pact that will make this re-
ciprocity permanent.

: First pics under this pact have
already been received in Mexico and
Spain. Understood duties on these
pics in both countries will be paid,

but at a rate much lower than those
of other foreign fllm productions.

WORK STARTS ON NEW

ALEX KORDA STUDIOS

London, April 7.

Active work starts at the end of
the month on the building of the
new Korda studios at Denham,
Bucks, about 26 miles out of town.

Korda previously had an option
on a large site at Boreham Wood,
Elstree, location of all the big Brit-
ish studios except one, and was to
have built a large fllm factory on
the, big by-pass road going through
the fllm village.

He then found he couldn't . get
frontage on the actual main road,
and . chucked the Idea.

New studio Is planned to have
five sound stages.

j-^—:——

—

Canada Further Favors

British Fihn imports

Torontq, April 16.

A further favor to British fllm

producers is the action pf the
Canadian government in lifting the
tariff on Imported advertising mat-
ter concerning British pictures.
Marks an Important saving to Cana-
dian distributors of British Alms In
that the tariff on stills^ posters and
other accessories was 6c. a pound
plus 15% of the value of the «hlp-
ment. Snapper Is that the material
must be shipped from England
direct to a Canadian port of entry
and not via New York City If the
benefits of the new ruling arc to
be enjoyed.

.

Same duty levies ; remain pn
U,' S. fliih a.cce3sorl«*H; .. .

' '
•

Sydney, April 16.

Government of New South Walei
Friday (12) passed the long mooted
Australian fllm quota; It goes into

effect as of July 1, but has a claus*
completely exempting British films.

Quota, as passed. Is pretty much
along similar lines to. the British
quota law, but will prove mor*
harmful to American distribs, It im

believed. It calls for a 4% quota on
the first year; 6% the second year;

7V4% the third yeiar ; 10% the fourth
year, and 12 »/6% . the fifth year.

An advisory committee of thre*
has been appointed to control the
situation for the government and
watch the results and workings of
the hew measure.
There has.been considerable quar>

rellng here for some months due to
the quota, which the government,
and a fe^v iocallte prpducers Insisted
pn pushing through despite general
reaction in fllm circles. When It

was almost set a couple of months
.ago, the British government stepped
In and halted the proceedings, on
the theory that the bill, as originally
prpposed, would have proved harm-
ful to Britain.

Patriotism Passed Up
DlfAcuity arose from the fact that

the British quota law takes cpg-
hlzance of the Dominions, but thai

Australian law, as originally framed,
passed up patriotism. According to
the British law a fllm made any-
where In tiie British empire could
be used In England for quota pur-
poses. Films made in Canada, .Aus-
tralia or elsewhere, can thus; be ap-
plied, although up to now only Aus-
tralian fllms have been used In Brlt-
niln fpr the purpose.
According to the Australian law,

as originally framed, a deflnite Aus-
tralian quota* is called for; so that
British fllms could not be applied
against It. This ruling still stands
in the law Just passed, but British
prbducers a.re exempt. >.

•

That would seem to mean, on tho
face of It, - that Americans will bo
forced to produce pr purchase. quota
films In both England and Aus-
tralia, although It Is possible that
they may shift all their prpductlcn
fpr qupta purppses tP Sydney, theso
films being applicable In bpth isppts.

Whether English producers will
stand for that, or whether: the rulo
will be Interpreted to yl'brk both
ways, so that British hiade films aro
applicable In Australia' as well as
England, remains to be seen. Either
way, there Is considerable headache
ahead, and, with Americans the ones
likely to reach for the aspirin.
Meantime, several local producing

outfits are rushing plans to open up
and get started pronto on quickie
production, figuring that they are
In for a lot of quick coin, since
Americans are not likely to see any
sense In opening up production on
their own here, at least not until
thiey find out If they really have to.

Australian Native

Pix in Competition
Sydney, March. 23.

'Heritage,' produced by Expedi-
tionary Films, won the first prize
of $12,500 in the Commonwealth
local pic competition,

•Silence of Dein Maltland' (Cine-
sound) came second, getting $7,500,
and 'Clara Glbblngs" (Efftee), third
with $3,750.

Beery and Jr. Off
Noah Beery, Jr., who's making

serials for Universal, planed In from
the Coast yesterday (Tuesday) to
Join his father, who has signed to
makie a picture In England.

Father and son sail tomorrow
(Thursday), Noah, Jr., to be gone
three weeks.

B&C LIQUIDATES WITH

SHORTAGE OF $100,000

London, April 7.

British & Continental Film Prod.,
Ltd., has gone into voluntary llqul-
daiion.

Company was formed a year ago
by Sam Splegal, French fllm pro-
ducer, who worked for Metro In
Hollywood some years ago, with , a
capital of $15,000, which was raised
to $50,000 soon after formation. Ob-
ject waS; to produce a fllm starring
eilve Ur.bok, an English adaptation
from; a French, script. Geprgo Fltz-
maurice was being negotiated with
to come over to produce.
With these names in view, Splegal

pot an introduction to .Gaumont-
Brltlsh through A. Fried, film broker,
who was appointed sole selling agent
for B, & C. Gaumont-Brltlsh ad-
vanced $110,000 on the strength of
the, picture. Meanwhile: the Krbok-
Fltzmaurlco deal fell through, both
turning down the story;
Splegal then got Buster Keaton

and made a film titled 'The invader/
which is being held by G-B, who are
the. biggest creditors, .

There are 90 other, creditors, rang-
ing from $5 to $20,000. .

,

Year's trading reveals a shortage
of $100,000..

HOFFBERG'S 'MAKCH TALE'
J. H. Hoffbe'rg has acquired for

American dist.rlbutlpn, 'March Tale,* :

Hungarian picture, produced by
Ibiisz, in Budapest.
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Few producers hove ever had

the distinction of showing two

of their greatest productions

simultaneously. Darryl Zanuck

will have this unique experience

I
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BLACK FURY
pirat National production' and Warner

Bros, release. Stars Paul. Muni; featuics

Karen Morley,. "Vim. Qargan. Dlrectca by

Micliael Curtlz. . From : e. story by Judge
- M. A, MuamannO find a play by;,Henry

K. lr\lni?. Screen play. Abcm Flnkel and
Carl Ericksbn. DIaloK director,. Frank Mc-

, Donald: photog; Byron ,
Hasklns. At

Btrand. N.' Y.> week. April 10, '35,

. Bing 'tlme OS mine,
. Joe' Rad'ek

Run-

Anna Novak.. ....

Slim
McGee.,.
UIke
Steve . .•'(. .

Kubanda '. .'^

.

3. W. Hendricks..
Tommy Poole. . . .

.

Mary Novak......
Sophie '. . ... > . .'.'i

.

"Welsh ............
The Bubltschka.

.

Itulllgan ...

Alec( Novak.
Johnny. Farrell. .

;

Letty .....v......
Mac ;..

Bokolaky ;

Jenkins ...i.

Butcb ...........

.'ii . . . . . .Paul Muni

..i. ..Karen Morley

....William Qargan

...Barton MacLAne
. ...John Qualen

,iJ; Carroll Nalsh
, i..i.Vlnce Bariiett:

Henry O'Neill
.....TUIIy Marshall
... ...i.Mae Marsh

. . . . . ..Sarah: Haden
iWlllard Robertson
........ Eflle 'EHsler:

.Wade Boteler
. .... .Egon Drecher:

. .Joe Crehan
George Pat Colllna
.........Ward Bond

. ..Akin Taworoft
....... Puimell Pratt
, . . .Eddie Shub^rt

'Black Fury' is basic box ofDce.

It has. Intrinsic, celluloid values and

a sta:r, Paul M,unl, who Is ho mean
marquee equation. But more, this

sociological cinematic exposition, by
the very nature of Its theme. Is

packed with promotional pbtentlall-

tles. Provocative and. attuned to a
day and age wherei the adminlstra
tive 'new deal* lends added slg

lilflcance to the story, 'Black -Fury'

is something which the explttitlvc

boys, can go to^ town about. Only
the locale will limit the nature of.

the ballyhoo. „

Disturbing chiefly by • inference,

possibly left wing radical by in-

nuendo, canny Burbahklhg evidericea

studio wisdom in pruning, motlvatr
Ing and editing In Just the. .

right

degrees, .,The labor struggle- if,

perhaps,: In oiie or t^p spots, a bit

too drab and crtiel iii its exposition,

1b kept clear of dangerous shoals.

Enough bai^ic melodramatllSjs for

straight theatre Values are. there,

^lus, of course, tlie superlative his

trlonisih which Muni usually en
dows any flicker.

'

_ Romance .aloiie Is,, li^cklng. Its
motivated on thin foundation;
Karen Morley's regeneration Is sud-
denly dragged Iri: for the tag end,

- along with the climactic melo-
dramatlcB which' likewise: prove the
-rebabllltatlon at the . CoaltOwn
hunky. :\,

,

Pennsy coal mining' background
Is basically a masculine setting for

. Intra-lndustry politics. ~The -fo-

meiitihg antl-unlonlsts : who - gen
«rate ill will for. beheflt of

.
ultimate

atrikerbreaking maneuvers :• is the
means for bringing in - the strong
arm coal mine police, t^e scabs, etc.

T^hey become the. abstract composite
villain, an effective eiioogh celluloid

device to dodge any embarrassment.
-Tet It leaves 'BlacJc Fiiry'- open to
enough bally, aloiig the lines of 'I'm

a Fugitive,' without taking sides.

.

There are times when the footage
Is slow and. Muni's Polish brogue
too thick but in th?- main the geh
eral result Is arresting.' Dialogic
lans Abem Flnkel and' Carl Erlck
sen and director Mike Curtlz evi
dence nice restraint without
sacrlflclng^ the .basic elenient of
strife. By emphasizing the dls
gruntled labor -, vs. .strike-breaking
syndicates they've steered"; cleat- of
the general embarrassment : that
usually attends aiiy labor vs. capital
theme. ' If ' anything. Intelligent
capitalism management is given
subtle boost. "'

Muni is the fylcrum of the fllm
but there- are other flne perform
ances. . J. CaiToli Naish is excellent
as- the strike - fomenter.., John
Qlialen's hunky-pal. persbnatiori Is

a big step for this fast-coming ex
bit player. It's a .consistently sym.

- pathetic characterization, parred by
.' Sarah Hade^ In a slavey role, that

of his wife. Barton Macljane'^
thankless assignment as the bully
Ing head of . the muscle bunch is

sufllciently hateful to Impress him
, Miss Morley's .'Anna Novak' is a
walk -through and 'William Gargah

. as the lady-killing copper is ditto.
Mae Marsh, silent screen Ba,tellite,

. has .a bit,

'Black Fury' - falls in the sanie
• category with Warners' previously
fortunate topical releases—the. same

• uprto-the-mlnute celluloid interprer
tatlon of what., are alniost current
eventsf The same .chance elements
attended the. release Of the gangster
fllmis, and now 'BlacR. Fury.' Abel,

STiWlO^F.MIDNIGHT
RkO-Radlb: production and release. Stars

William, Powoll, aihger .Rogers. Directed
by Stephen Roberts; From novel of .'same-
nanie. by ' Arthur Somers Roche; adapta-
tion, Howard. J, Green, Aiithohy VelUer,

' Zdwnrd Kaufman; film editor, Arthur Rob-
erts; camera, J. Roy Hunt. . At R. ' C
Music Hall, N. Y.. week April 11, '85.

: Running time, . 00 inlns.
Clay Dalzell

the picture is excellent otherwise
and should be ft snappy grosser,

' In all departments except plot de-
tail.this: is a twin of the model
which it sO closely followed. W11-.
Ham Powell Is once more the happy-
go-lucky master sleuth, brought
into the case against his wishes and
better Judgment, bu^ solving It just
tiie same. His rbmahce this time is

not so aidult, but-«qually humOrous,
and, with .Ginger opposite, always
Interesting. .

The mystery is dOuble-barrelled,
cbiicerhlng the disappearance . of a
show's leading woman and the kill-

ing of -a Broadway columnist
Powell ijnravels both In the cus-
tomary ingenious manner, tb the
consternatibh and -despite the Interr,

ference of the regularly asislgned
pollcemien. . As did Myrna :Lioy In
T'hln Man,'. Miss Rogers; here helps
hini considerably. She. looks like a
mlllloh, troupes splendidly and
wears a pictureful Of class clothes.

Smart dialog' containihg a good
share of genuine laugns keeps Pow-
ell and Miss Rogers occupied most
of the time when they arO not mys-
tery-solving or drinking. The booze
business, running throughout the
picture with Pbwell Or Miss Rogers
br both either having a.i glass In
their hand or ordering one.; gets
monotonous; that's the only ap-
parent offkey .directorial - touch;
Otherwise Stephen .

Roberts' han-,

dllng is splendid. .

."
Romantic department has Miss

Rogers on the; make for Powell
rather the vice versa, and follows
the new idea, of having the char-
acters profess their love with dis-

paraging wise cracks. , It wbrkisi out
well; -

:

Mystery Is neatly sustained all

the way, with nO clues leaking out
and no punches telegraphed. 'That

Ralph Morgan turns out to be the
villain . Is completely surprising.

Early efforts to plant false suspicion
are restrained and. deftly scattered,

so. that few are likely to have, any
definite Ideas about the guilty

party. - Failure .of the dialog to

properly, clarify, one of the sev
eral loose ends ;^at the flnlsh—the
manner In which the nilsslng

woman was located—1b a flaw, but
probably not Berlous.

A Jlrst rate cast of standard
people backs up the leads admlr
ably. Gene Lockhart slams over
some; legitimate .comedy In a butler

role, .while I^obert Emmett O'Con-
nor also grabs', aome laughs with a
dumb' detective role. Paul Kelly Is

btirdened with a rather hard to be
llevc gentleman-gangster assign
ment, yet makes It Shine regardless
The others, particularly: Leslie Fen-
ton, who hasn't been seen ; much
lately, and Vivian Oakland, cbri

tribute to the picture's high ner
fbnhahce rating. Bige.

Varie88ii/:Mer: Love Story
MetnHaoldwyn-Mayeir production and . re

lease. ; Stars Robert Montgomery, Helen
JIayes,:. May RobsOn: features. Otto Kni-
ger, Lewis Stone, Henry Stephenson. Di-

rected by . William K. Howard. Story,

Hugh Walpole; adaptation, Lenore Coffee.

Camera, Ray . Junje. At Capitol, N. T.;

week April \2, '86. Running time, 78 mins.
Vanessa .'. ... . . ...... .Helen Hoyes
Benjle ... Robert Montgomery
Bills . .Otto Kruger
Judith . , . .- '. May Robson
Adam . . Lewis Stone
Barney ..Henry Stephenson
Lady Herrles Violet Kemble-Cooper
George . .... ...... ^ ..... . ... . ..'.Donald Crisp
Lady Mulllon. .......... '. Jessie Ralph
Marlon 1 .......... . .Agnes Anderson
T^athwalte . .Lionel Betniore
Amery ..Lawrence .Grant

.William Powell
G Inger Rogers

;Paul . Kelly
.. ;Qend I>ickhart
...Ralph Mbrgati

r,, ,., . ...Leslie . Penton
..J.'FarrcU MncDonald
; , . . . . . . .Russell Hopton

VIvlah OisMand
, . . .......... .Frank Relcher

Cleary. .'.
. . . . . . . .Robert Emmett - O'Connor

Klnlahd Gangster.. . - . . .Francis McDonald
Corbett i .Pnul Hurst

.Donna: Mantln...^
' Xlhland
Swayne ,....;

Mr. Clssson. ......

Tim Wlnthcpp. .-.

.

Dorcmtis..., ......
Tomm.v Tenrinnt. .

Mrs. Classon.

,

...

Ahe Ohiman.'

'Star of Midnight' Is ia, non-camou-
flagied follow-up on 'The Thin Man,'
although made by a difterent pro-
ducen It hits a similar merry com-
edyrdraiha stride and alttalns, prac-

i tldally the same eftectlveness as
creen entertainment. Too bad the

• title isn't a more attractive one, but

Although published In 1933 as a

novel by Hujgh Walpole; the story

of 'Vanessa' is laid. In England; of

the ISlBO's. . As; brought to the screen

in ah' adaptation In which "Walpole
shared, it's as mouldy, Victorian
prissy and weepy as tradition paints
the latter decades of the Queen's
reign. Laden with more story lia-

bilities than the starred and fea-
tured cast can offset, 'Vanessa' will
have troubles at the box ofRce. It

Is a' weak sister.
Principally a inatter Of script It's

a patchwork quilt of agonies piled
ph agonies with not much respect
for ielther the element of time or the
funddmentSJs of providing charac-
ters that can either be liked or dis-
liked. Mostly the characters In
'Vanessa' are pallid ahd negative
: Only standout in the cast Is May
Robson.' She cops what acting
honors the picture hblds. She's .100

years old when the picture, opens
at her birthday. Story's flrist time
Jump Is one year,. Thien there's a
Jump . of a couple of more years;
Finally three calendar circuits are
added. So grandma nlust be high
onto lib' before the prolonged : dlf
Acuities of her grand-daughter are
flhally cbncludedi That's hard to
believe, ; but Miss Rbbsori almost
niakes it go down. . ;

RolDert . Montgomery wears ai

woolly wig- with long sideburns and
a bob at the. neckline. vHe goes
through the part on stilts. Helen
Hayes spends ynost of lier fbotage
with her heck craned upwards,
mouthing oyer-\vritten love phrases
abOut eternity Into the Montgomery
phiz. Bustled gowning of the period
does hot -become so diminutive and
dalntjr a figure ' as hers. Her per-
formance is below the Hayes
standards by a mile.
:De;splte a feSv; good touches, the

plc.tiire is a bore. It smacks of the
servant; girl thrillers of .high sb-
clety which ; once 'Were big sellers.

In this , instance the curse of the
baronet (Otto Kriigcr) is some sort
ot creeping Insanity. That's very

Himatore ReyieWa^

'Bllaek Fupyr (FN). Paupiunjt;
starfer .

of strong .boz-offlce

values. :

'

'Star of Midnight' (Radio).

Twin to rrbln Man' and Just as
effective. Attractive box-offlce

:'jhatorlal,'./-'.-'='
'

'VanssSa; Her Love: Story*

(M-Q). England in the 1880's

, aind bustles.
.
Drips 'nrlth agOhy.

-ahd'dullneas.''-'
""- -'^--.

'Four Hours to Kill' (Par).

Piwsable :meUer entertainment,

but hot abov«; average grosses

Indicated.

^,My Heart Is Cslling' (GB).
Mildly Sntertalnlng - comedy
background bai been given the

arresting tenor of Jan Kiepura.
Should do nicely iii; the . class

houses. .

'

^Return ol^Chahdu' (Prln-

clpsa). Pasted together from-
serial of: 12 chapters, and not '

effectively.

'Ivo Baaii Around' ,(U). Not
a Very aptly made, film, but
should lit okay as a doiiblies.-

.'partner. :

~

'Casino Murder Case' (MG).
'Where the S. ' S. .

Van ;Dlne

name iheans anything, the pic-

ture should prove fairish If

supported. Otherwise Just an-
other mystery film.

'Prineess O'Hara' (U). Poor
bonstructlon limits this one's

chances ' beyond moderate
r grosses.'--''-'

'Womeii Must Dress' (Mpho)y

'

Routlhe melodrama- badly cast

and wiay too; long;

.

'iBacheloir. of Arts' (Pox). Ser
rlous exposition of tbe cunicu'.

lum slda of college life, but not

flrst-dass entertainment.

'Sons of Steel' (Chest). Bet-
ter than .average indie yarh of

life in the steel, mills. .

The. Nut Farm' (Mono).
Sprightly la,ugh concoction fOr

the nabes, theme ; revolving

around; the Hollywood acting

school racket.

t>lot features . tie up, but they axe
Only distantly relatcdj,

pick Barthelmess plays , the bad
man who breaks away from his
handcuffed: detective chaperon long
enough to kill,the;man who squealed
on him. He makes his escape under
conditions that are more fictional,

than believable and hangs around
the theatre to get his man under
conditions as unlikely. Barthelmess
tries to look and talk like ah ilth
avenue tough. He never makes the
part very real.

There axe Other discrepancies
about i'Four Hours to Kill' which
audiences will note. Not the least

is that too many people came to see

a show but hang around the lounge
or somewhere else. Several ihlnor
story/ actor Or directorial Inconsis-
tencies exist; Theatrejg referred tO

both as the 41st Street and the 43rd
Street. At one point cops speak of

the 49th street statlOn, when: they
must , mean 47th- street If the
Broadway ,

atmosphere is to remain
faithful.
Cast ;

supporting BarthelniesS Is

good,- Including Gertrude Michael.
Helen Mack, Dorothy Tree, Joe Mor-
rison,.Ray Mllland, Charles C. Wil-
son ahd Henry; Travers. Morrison
doesn't get a chance to sing in this
one.^ .Char,,

Strauss' Great Waltz
(BRITISH MADE)

(Musical)
' Tom Amolid production; no distributor
set.- - Stars . Jessie Matthe-vrs; ;features Ed-
mund: Gwenn, Fay .Compton, v Directed by
Alfred Hitchcock; Based on 'Great Waltz,'
stage musical by Heinz Relche'rt, Dr. A. M.
Winner, Ernest Marlschka ; Strauss . music
adapted for. screen by Hubert Bath : under
direction of -Loulft Levy; camera. Glen
McWIlllams. : At the Westminster, N. Y.,,

oh run, two-a-day, starting April 0, '36, at
top. .'Running time, 80 mlns.

Real.
Countess. .......
Jdhann Strauss, Sn......
'Sch^hl' Qtrauss. Jr
Prince., i.........
Ebeseder. .... ,

Leopold..:.:.'....
Valetv ...... .i .

.

Jessie Matthews
; ..Fay. Comipton.
.Edinund Owenn
.Esmond Knight
.;Frank Vosper
. . . .tlobert Hale
...Hlndle Edgar
.Charles Heslop

Jolly since the wife (Helen Hayes)
hasn't been forewarned.' Mes^nwhile,
the lover (Montgomery), is away in

Egypt wrtth the British army, hav.r

Ing his left arm blown off and be-
ing commiserated (snobbish touch!)
by Lord Kitchener hlm'self

.

iBrighte'st Incident In the picture
ends it. Seeing Vanessa at long last

nriarrled to her one-armed lover and
the baronet now snugly In his grave,
the 110-year-old grandma calls for
her bible to read lip prepairatbry to
her ' Impending exit. Having been
a gay old gal. It's a laugh when she
blows heavy, accumulated dust off

the bible. Land.

FOUR HOURS to KILL
- Paramount production and release.' Fea-
tures Richard- Barthelmess, Joe Morrison,
Gertrude 'Michael. Helen Mack. Directed
by Mitchell .Lelsen. Producer, Arthur
Homblow, Jr. From play, 'Small Miracle.*
by Norman Krasna; adaptation, Krasna;
camera, Tleodor Sparhhul. . At Paramount,
N. T„ week April 10, '35. Running time,
-71:,mip8. ;.

Tony Richard ;BarthelmeBe

.

Eddie .... . . . . . ; . .'. . . . .Joe .Morrison
Sylvia .Gertrude Michael
Helen
)fae Danish......;.
Johnson ,

Carl ....
Anderson
Little Girl..
Taft ..:..........., ..ii.

Mac Mason.

• • • • • • • • • • • • Helen Mack
..Dorothy Tree
.Roscoe Kama
..Ray Mllland
.Noel Madison
....Lois Kent

..Charles C. Wilson
Henry Travers

This Is 'Small Miracle,' Broadway
play, under a new title that suggests
two extremeB. Picture is melo-
drama, but as entertainment Is/also.
also happens to be a time-killer
and pot much more. The pay-off
ait the ticket Window will be no
more than average, with exceptions.

'Fotir Hours to klir fails tb grip
and Isn't long on laughs. Roscoe
Kams is spotted for comedy relief

as an expectant father trying to at-
tend a show, but both he ; and the
material fall to respond. Among
other things, anyone as nervous
about his wife and the dangers of
an operation, wouldn't be at a, the-
atre or,; having come, stick the
whole show out. ;

.

All of the action is In a; legit

showshop, with the camera moving
around Uie lounge, V foyer, mien's
room and auditorium. Ih a way
it's a 'Grand Hotel' of a big theaitre,

a little more luxuriously appointed
and spacious than : New York can
bbast; but as such it's noyel: back-
ground for a nieller of this kind.
picture Is slo^ir. , igettlng started,

cbnsiderable fobtiage being eaten tO
get the plot going and develop the
characters, Qnce this has been
done, however, momentum;. Is gathr
ered for a suspeni^eful; second half;

In Which various characters .[ and
motives comm ent In the Open.
Story Is episodic. ^ It concerns a

murderer: on his
;
way to execution

Who yearns to kill a : squealer. At
the same time . it concerns a hat-
check boy who tries to purloin a
diamond pin ' that he rnay piay off

for an indlscritibn standing In the
way of marriage, A married 'womani
Reno-bent for divorce that she may
marry her lov^ Is also tberoi These

There has been considerable ques-'
tlbn around ; New York and Holly-
wood how It happjened that nobody
heard much of Jessie Matthews be-,

fore 'Evergreen.' Here is the an-
swer. This picture; which stars
Miss Matthews was made about
three or four years ago. It is a bad
picture and so Is Miss Matthews in

it
There has been a flood of Strauss

fllms from the Continent, in the past
few years. This wais first a German
Stage, musical, then a stage, musical
in London then a German film and
now- this copy. And the l^glt show
is now current in New York at the
Radlb' City Center Theatre. Which
should mean something to the pic-
ture, but probably won't. ; .Because
Is. just slniply was too poorly done
to hold much Interest.

Picture should never have
spanned the ocean; Tlie producer,
sent it over direct to the theatre oh
a contingent basis, hoping to : in-
terest an 'American distrib. Jessie
Matthews and Alfred Hitchcock had
been loaned to the producer by
Gaumbnt-British for the making of
the fllm and producer nbw probably
figures on cashing in on the fact
that bbth have made good with Q-B
since. It won't help G-B any, but
prbbably that company couldn't stop
it. It being in a New York theatre
operated by a relative of one of the
G-B execs ; makes it even worse.
There Is alwaiys an Inherent

amount of charm in these Strauss
yarns and most everybody is , a
softie for the Blue Danube music.
But the dialog here is inept and the
acting all down the line colorless.
Beyond that, ' photography ; Is bad
and the only print in the country,
which the theatre is uSlng, bo worn
and thready, as to make it almost
completely hopeless. Kauf,

ESCAPE ME NEVER
(BRITISH MADE)

;' London, April 3.
British Sl Dominions; Production and

United. Artists release. , Stars Elisabeth
Bergner. Dlrecteff~By-Paul Czlnner. Run-
ning .time, 02 mins: Previewed Pavilion
theatre, London,; April 1.'

Gemma Jones. . . . ; . . . . . . .Elisabeth Bergner
Sebastian ...... .............Hugh Sinclair
Caryl . . ...... ^Griffith Jones
Fenella McClean.;... Penelope Dudley Ward
Lady McClean. ..Irene Vanbrugh
Sir Ivor McClean. . .Leon Quartermiilne
Helnrlch ;......,;.. .......Lyn Harding

Film producers ; very wisely fol

lowed, as cipsely as possible; the
sequences of the Stagb^ Version. As
a consequence, they have a well
knit, absorbingly ; interesting story.

Direction Is : an excellent bit of
craftsmanship; everybody and every
thing focused in the direction bf th%
star, but nevertheless, giving the
niembers bf the company all the bp-
portunltles

; their respective roles
call for. .

;

Miss Bergner was riotously suc-
cessful in the part of Gemma on
the stage. Her chief support on the
stage was Hugh , Sinclair as Sebas
tlan. He has the same assignment
In the filmlzatlon.
in this film there are but one or

two. things to" which one can object
.There Is a sequence showing Gemma
In a hospital, to which she has taken
her sick baby. By comparison with
the other shots these were utterly
devoid of reality. Again, Miss Berg
ner's transitional moods, once or
twice, were too rapid to be wholly
convincing. This may be due to too
sharp cutting. Joilo,

My Heart Is Calling
; (WITH SONGS)

Gaumont-BritlBli production and .releaae,

;

Sfara Jan Kleijuni; features Sonnle Hale,
Marta Eggerth, Hugh Wakefleld. Directed
by Carmine. Gallone. Story, Ernst Marls*;
ctaka; •daptatton and dialog, Sidney. Gal*
Hat; lyrics, T. Connor, Harry S. Pepperi
samera'. Glen' MacWllIlame. At Rozy, N.- T.,
week April 12, '36. Banning time, 7A
mins.
Mario Delmonte .-. . -Jan Eiepura
Carta Marta Eggerth
Alphonse RoBee.'.....V»... . < .'.Sonnle Uala .

Director Arvelle. ...... ...Hugh Wakefleld
Ferrier Ernest Thesiger
Modiste Marie Lohr
Margot i. .Jeanne .Stuart

:

Page Boy, ............ . .-. ..... .John, Singer -

It's not a credible story or a
smooth-running, sparkling produc-
tion that has been wrapped arouhd
Jan Kiepura, but the singing voice

that thls.lenor uncorks In 'My Heart
Is Calling' can assure the more,
sensitive ear of one thing, and that's

an enjoyable time. Audiences in

the class spots will also And Kle-
pura's latest import mildly enter-
pura's latest Import mildly enter*
talnlng from the comedy angle.

: ,

By the American standard, lots:
of things that are made to hap-
pen in' this fable will strike the
average fan as gboflly Improbable,
but this impression won't detxact.
from neat performance delivered by
Sonnle Hale as head clown of a
fairish supporting cast. Hale works
hard at the job.of making the lines
and situations tell ahd whatever
ihterest the film holds outside the
Kiepura pipes, the credit almost
wholly lies with what Hale has been
table to .do with - material that In
Itself lacks punch.

Little advantage is taken by the
direction of the most recent devel-
opment In screen technique when It
comes to weaving the songs into the
action and making them stem natur-

;

ally from a bit of dialog or a situ-
ation. With the exception of a'
scene In the Monte Carlo Casino and.
the finale background, Kiepura is
made to break out into song without
motive or reason. But the chances
are that while the spell of the voice
is on, little thought will be given
to Inconsistencies. -

Marta Eggerth fills In nicely as
the romantic vls-a-vis, while Hugh
Wakefield accounts for an occa-
slonial titter with his impersonation
of a slllyass operahouse impresario.
Rest of the cast merely serve as so
much background. Kiepura's per-
formance, from the warbling view-

'

point, hits, the heights during ex-
cerpts from 'ToBCtt' that are made
part of the finale. In addition to
the bperatlc numbers the tenor gets
a wealth of melody In a couple cur-
rent; ballads and the film's theme
song. -

Story derives from the adventures
ot a . barnstorming grand, opera
troupe, and Kiepura's romance with
Mile. Eggerth, whom he discovers
stowing away oh a ship that Is
bringing them to Monte Carlo.
Troupe gets eyen with the opera
house director for canceling its local
contract by staging, a performance
in the square adjacent the deluxe
auditorium and weaning away the
indoor audience. Odec

RETURN OF CHANDU
Principal Pictures production and re-

lease. Stairs Bela- Lugosl. Directed 'by
Rax. Taylor. Story, Barry Barrlnger from
radlodrama by Harry Emshaw, Vera Old-
ham, R, R. . M. Morgan. Camera. John
HIckson. At the Criterion, New York,

on double bill. Running-April 13, '35,

time, 60 rhins.
Chandu • -.

Princess Elaine. . , .

,

Mrs. Chandler.......
Robert.
Chief Togl.
His aide.,..

.........

..';.. . ...Bela 'Lugosl
....Maria' Alba

Clara Kimball Toung
I. Dean ,Benton -

Josef Swlckard
.Wilfred Liicaa

Some action in this, but it is

neither fish nor fowl. This might
be expected when a serial of some
12 episodes is trimmed and pasted
together for feature length. The
trimming is good at times, but some
of the padded stuff remains. And
there are several yawning gaps In
the continuity that spoil whatever
effect was intended.
Picture was adapted from the

radio continuity by . Messrs. Em-
shaw; and Morgan and Vera Old-
ham. Story suffered in the brocess.
Tale Is done in typical serial

fashion, being the story of Chandu
and the magician's efforts to guard
a prlnce.ss visiting in California
against chieftains from her native
India. This conflict between Chandu
and the evil Indian chiefs is entire*
basis of pic, high spots being
Chandu's use of mystic feats to
down the Princess' enemies. It Is
thin stuff and rather obvious. The
build up to 'each in a series of cli-
maxes are readily spotted, each one
generally denoting where episode of
original serial closed.

'

Little or no production value.
Technique Is strictly serial.
Bela Lugosl Is wasted. Even at

that he stands shoulders above rest.
Maria Alba is satisfactory while,
conscious, but Is doped by yogis ahd
stays in a coma hearty half of foot-
age.. Others are stooges for.

Chandu's manipulations. Aside from
Clara Kimball Young and Wilfred
Lucas, they act like serial perform-
ers.

;
'

,;'

Juveniles might fall for Chandu's
popularity and radio bulld-un may
help. Otherwise, it's weak even for
duals; -



ii
PRINCESS (THARA

TTnlversal production and release.. Stan
Sean Parker, Cheetep Morris; features Leon
mrrol. Henry Armetta.. Directed David
Burton. From Daniort Runyon'a dtory

;

Slaptatlon, Doris Malloy* Harry Clark j

Mmera. NOFbert Brodlne. At Blalto,^ T.,coinmSnolr;s April 12, . '35. Running
time, -TO Jtilho. ' „ •

Princess O'Hara Jean Parker

"Vie Toledo ..,...;...>....,..>Chester Morris

lAUlo i . . 1 • •.««».>v»>»vV..i... < , ..,Iieoh Errol

•Flnsera ..... i i ....«..• . .Vlnce Barnett

flpldonl i • i- .... .Henry Arntetta

Alberta ••Verna HllUe

Kins (yHar&.:i.:...,.,».i...^BLlph Reiiiley

Miss Van Cortland.. .Clara Blandick
jisramle Plnh. : . . . .......... ... .Prank; Rice

Miteriai for . a •otory ^existed In

Damon Runyon's yarn If material

1b added In consonance with the aii-

thor'B style, but here the determlna-
tlqh to be funny or dramatic—
mostly funny—at all hazards spoils

the chances of both the director and
the players. Never se@ms to; put
across the suspense, with' the result

that audience interest Is never
whipped up. In the finish there Is

' 0ome excitement in the horse racfe,

but it Is not overshadowed by -the

jfin's peril.; Dialog is a •vjreaker

point than the construction. Au-
thors seem to hurry throtigh the
ilrama .momentJ in an effort to
reach the iiext cbmiliy spot, lind
when they . reach it

.
thiay gag the

stuff too much. Not likely to go
abovfe average grosses.

Pl-oductlon is good., except that
iafter a deflnlte placenient of the
Btory In New .York, it has the t&ce
run on a- track backgrounded by
mountains,

.
probably Santa ' Anita

They don^t grow . hills like those
around New York tracks. Other-
wise/ the rac^ sequence Is ably han-
dled, but for. the dialog.

In, the general layout .the come-
diianis are permitted to fade the
principals, and some . kid ' stiift

.doesn't help as much as It was
probably figured it .would. Even
when ..the girl is irt jail, charged
with the theft of the stolen: horse,
a comedy buildup deti-acts from the
iinenace and the. play comes down
to Its last sequence with ho. one
particularly mindful of. the prison
Bentenco the girl faces so,, that even
that last punch Is more mechanical
.than mental.

Jean Parker, as the girl, makie3
what sympathy she can . for herr
Belf; In the overstressied archness
and vftidlctiveness, ^iit shis gets ho
real'ch'anco to impress her perison-
allt^' because she has to. stand back
for the laughs. Chester Morris has
a walkthrough. There had to be
a lead, Tiut he is given po oppor-
tunity, and. It's to :.his credit that
ihe makes his asslgnhient as natural
as he does.
About the smoothest performance

is given by Leon Errol (^Ith no
rubber ' In : his knees), who Is nicely
foiled by Vlnce Barnett. Once or
twice. Errors English accents comes
through for a moment, but in the;
main, he's the New York heel and
Tery far from the comic opera tradi-
tion. Henry. Armettia Is nicely in
character as a veterinarian who de-
nies ; that aspersion oh his char-
acter and inslst's he's a horse doc-
:tbr. Clara Blandick just mioses in
a dowager role, more 'the fault of
her lines that her acting. She has
to carry a too-heavy load of Joe-
millers. Ralph Remley is the O'Hara^
.but soon out of the picture, and
there Is a supporting cast aVmile

,
long, "

,. Ohic

LEST WE FORGET
. Toronto, April il.

Columbia' supervision and release. As-
.lembled; and. edited by David Coplan. Tech-

..Blcal' direction by Capt. f. C. BadKley.
.»>und and musical accomipantment by

. Photo-Sound Corp,, .. lit -' co-operation with
this Canadian govt. M. P. Bureau. Naf-
jatlve by. Capt. .W./W. Murray and Rupert
Caplan.

,
At the UptoVn, Toronto, week

JLprll 11. Running time, 100 mips.

Sponsored by the Canadian liS-
i;lpn.. in.an attempt to portray the
futility of -war, , 'Lest We Forget'
1b an .historical record rather than
entertalnntrent. It. will have to de^
pend. upon its masculine draw, but
tlmejlness, in view of current war
.talk,-wlll help. All film archives of
Allied and enemy countries have
.been 'drawn upon to present a com-
prehehslve picture of the conflict.
The- U. S. government archives at
.Washington, for Instance,

,
supplied

•ome :bf ' the isequences: dealing with
America's part : in the (jrfeat War
as Well Jas military scenes sent over
by Permany to th6 .U. S. as propa-
ganda before the ' A*merlcan entry
Into hostilities. ,

'.

;
Such aid from . Allied arid enemy

hatlprig has made for a stupendous
panprariia; Clever editing shows the
War hysteria sweeping Europe as
Wilhfelm, Franz Josef, Pieter of Ser-
.pla and the Czar of Russia review
their ijroud troops,, and all: the plc-
turesfljj^, panoply. (Much the- same,
techrifc. Is utilized, in. Fox: Film's
TIrst World: Wiar,' released last
fall,)_

. , .The assassination of Arch-
duke ^Ferdinand at Sarajevo is the
only Incident - In the film which
a^a been^,rer enacted; : 'Forg;et' is ,a
fltrajght/ac.count of the wa;r from
Its .cojriniencemerit iintll the Arm-

-lUtlce..".;.

Sbme,' of the clips are over 20
rears old. Some rfllcker and some
re gray but this emphasizes father

.

.than detracts, frcjm the fealltyj for

l\y <5ameramen .were not worrying
libput correct lighting requirements,
.ajpntage, double exposuries, wipes,
wc; help to overcome some of the
oinematlc: defflclencles; 'Forget' is

not motion-Picture art according to
Hollywood standards* but It does
present, a truthful picture of the
liorrofs. of war and not a glorlfli-
catibn. "

The greater part of the footage,
of course, deals with Canada's part
in the conflict but there is ho flag-
waving and no censuring of the en-
emy In such' scenes as sho-iv this in-
troductltin of pplsbn gas, the Lusl-
tanla disaster, or the bombing of a
Canadian hospital which cost the
lives of: 23 Red Cross nurses as
well as several Canadian wounded.
The archives of all the nations show
the

.
war, arid its results on either

side of No Man's .Land. Because
it was probably easier to carry a
camera aboard a subiriafine or bat-
tleship: than drag tills through the
mud

: and barbed vilre of France,
most thrilling sequences deal with
naval engagements, Allies and eh-,
eml^s are! 'shown sinking opposing
vessels and the most dramatic irt-
ddent shows, the crew of the-
Bleucher scrambling like i ants on
the keel plates of the capsized Ger-
man warship.

. The off-screen narrative is related
in simple language .which does not
strive for effect and does hot gloss
over the gruesomeniess : of war. The
chief drawback, of 'Lest We Forget'.
Is the sound accompanlmerit. , This
is particularly poor in the battle'
scenes. A band -supplies the back-
ground for lighter moods in the film.
This shotild have been stepped up
Considerably. ."Forget' will hot do
turh-away business but shotild sat-
isfy: if; properly €!xpl61ted.

.

'

McStay.

AVOMEN MUST DRESS
. Miiogram production and . Tele'a:9e< Stare

. Mlima Qombell;. features .Gavin- Gordon,
Hardle Albright, Robort l-lght; Produced
by Mrs. Wallace Reld. Directed by Regi-
nald Barker. - Story and adaptation,
Dorothy Reld, Edmund Joseph ; ' camera.
Milton Krasner. At.. Criterion, ' N. T., ; oh
hair, double bill, stttrtlng April 12, '35.

Running time, TO mlns. . . .

Linda. . ^ . V. ;. . . . . .Minna. Gombell
Philip. .'. ^ . . . . . ; Gavin Gordon

' Dayld. .1.. .... . i ; . . . . Hardle Albright
.Tanet.' . . . . . . . .... .'. .'.

. . ; .Suzanne ' Kaa'reh

'

Bve. , ... ........ ... . Lerilti Lane
Brand Whitney. ...... ... . . . i . Robert Light
Peg. . . . ... . ; . . . . . . . . . Zeffle Tilbury
Jerry Benson; iAlah Cdwards
Mendoza;. , , , .Paul Ellis
Jim DanlelSi . . .......... . ; .Gerald ToUng
Miss . Peterson .Anne Johnston

. Social melodrama, and not too
good, even for the double-'em-up
palaces. 'Story is h6avy and dull,
direction is elephantine in pace and
the. acting, leaves much to 'be de-
sired, but not so much the fault of
the. actors as of the casting.

One of those yarns about the
good wife who can't keep her hus-
band's wandering attention because
she doesn't pay enough attention; to
clothes and makeup. Off he goes,
arid she goes modern with vigor.
Takes daughter with her, too;
Daughter gets .riilxed up with the
wrong people; a drunkeri brawl, an
aUto. accident; daughter goes , back
to the straight but- plodding young
doctor; mairia goes back to pdpa;
papa goes back to riiama.

.

. Gavin Gordon is miscast as the
father,. looking, nibst of the time,
younger. -than his daughter. Minna
Gombell seemingly doesn't believe . a
line she's saying—and well she
mightn't. Hardle Albright as. the
young medico is the solei exception
from casting standpoint, dplrig
fight well and Impressing, riicely,

although with little to do; Zeffle
Tilbury overdoes a chattisry old
grandma, probably there for' laughs
which don't come through, arid
Lenlta liane frowns too hard as the
other woman.

;

photography and production are
but direction is 'way too slow.

Kauf.

MIMl
(BRITI&H MADEj

.
Londwj, April 2.

'

British .International Production ;and
Wardour release. Stars Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr. , and Gertrude lAwrence, . . Directed by
Paul Stein.: Adapted from 'La Via de
Boheme.' Running time, 05 mtna. Pre-
viewed Regal theatre, London, March 20.
Mlml . . . » . .Qertrude LawndnCe
Rodolphe :......;.,Douglas Fairbanks,' Jr.
SIdonle ...v....'. .Diana Napier
Marcel ...................Harold . Warrender
Musette ..... .... . .*. Carol Qoodher
Colllne ... . ; . . . .... . , . . . . ,

;

... . Bicha;rd Bird
Schfiunard .

.

... . . . .... . ... . Martin Walker
Lamotte ; . i .Austiq Trevpr
Barbeihouche. . . . , .Lawrence Hanray
Durand \. ............. .Paul Graetz

Paul Stein has created the requis-
ite atmospihere for this film. No
attemipt has been made to put over
a lavish super by the expenditure
of , abnormal quantities of :.money,
but there has been rib skimping,
and the result is. a fluent, jsmooth-
ruririlng, romantic tale, adriiirably
acted^ ,

- ,:
'

;

Geftrui^e Lawrence looks, better
than she ever . has.. Ypung Fair-
banks has the necessary veWe arid
dash.' Harold Warrender and Aus-
tin Trevor deftly compete with the
stars for acting honors. . Then there
is

:
Carol Goodner, * Diari^ Napier,

Richard Bird, Martin . Walker and
jothers, who all fit in nicely.

'

Interpolations of the. Puccini mu-
sic are from the opera 'Mlnilv' pe-
riod costumes by . Dor ;. Zlnkeisen;
istnd ari intelligent, carefully pre-
pared production throughout;

' Picture should have general ap-
peal, with a good chance for faif
reception in the American markets.

SONS OF STEEL
Chesterfield production and state rights

release. Directed by Charles Lament;.
Story and adaptation, .Charles B^tdon;
camera, M. A, Anderson. At Criterion,
N.'T;, on half double bill, starting April
12,: '3S. Running time, 65 mins,
Phillip Mason.. Charles Starrett
Rose Majson..'. ... ;v, . ;.. .Polly Ann Young'
Ronald Chadbunie....... William Bakevrell
John ..Chadbume: ......;.; .-.Walter Walker
Enid Chadburne..'.;;...... .Alleen Pringle
Curtis Ctiadbilrne. ;.,...., .Hijlmes Herbert
Toni Mason. /; ...;...;..-.., .RlcharJ Carlj'le
S.arah Mason. . . . . . . .Florence Roberts

A better /than average. Indi4; , thiia

brie is firiC top'wTOket double fear
ture fodder. A bit riiorp care In
production cbiild have made it good
enbugh to stand on its own.
As title implies, it's .another saga

of the steel riillls. .This tlmie. there's
a novel story idea for background;
Mill is owned by two brothers, bhe
a sociialltej the bthef a wprker.- First
brings his son up the same way.
Second hides his son away, doesn't
ten him who he' is arid starts him
off as a mechanic's assistant; Both
kids flunk their jobs; The working
boy helps lead the; men In a strike
against his own father. - Then h6.
flrids - but, goes back, pacifies: the
men and all Is lovely all around.
Finish Is the worst part of 'the Jilm,:

belrig completely blah and but of
harmpny virlth ' all the. rest that has
gone ahead: .

Picture is. exceptionally well cast;
although - without . b.o. . names.
Charles, Starrett and Wllljam Bake-
well -are the boys, lattiev Impre.'jslng
best." . Polly Ann Young Is. the girl

and looks as though, headed fof
stiellar ',.Voles. ... Walter: '.Walker,
Holmes- Herbert,' Richard ' Carlylc
and Florence Roberts, in bits, stand
out. .0 ^ Kauf..

MEN OF TOMORROW
(BRITISH MADE)

•Alexander Korda production and Mundus-
United Artists release In. U. S. A. Directed
by Leontlne Sagan. . Story baaed ' on novel/
'The

,
Youiig Apollo, r by Anthony GIbbs. At

55th Street. N. T., Week April 13; Running
time, CD mIns. . .,

Julian Angell. . . . . , Robert Donat
VsQbel d'Aunay, ...-.'.,;.>;•. . . ;Merle Oberon
Jane Anderson. .,v;>. ... . . . . » .Joan Gardner-
Allan Shepherd. Maurice Bradell
Homers', i '...;..;.. . ; ..v.Emlyn Williams
Mrs.Ollphant. . . Aniiie: Esmond
Senior Proctor. . . . ; . ...... . . .Charles Carson
Tutor. . . . . ; ; , ; . . . Gerald . Cooper
Mr.. Waters. ; . ...... ..... . .».. . .John Traynqr

Made by Alexander Korda several
years ago, prior to his clicking with
'King Henry VIII' and 'Catherine of
Russia,' 'Men of Tomorrow' comes
off the

. shelf at this Is^te date with
its chances seeming better because
Robert t)bnat and Merle Oberon are
in the cast. Since produced, thede
names have started to mean some-
thing on this side; Picture suffers
from poof photography—or a dull
print-7-:and analyzes rather low ip
entertainment riieat.

Better than some Engllsh-mades,
'Men of Tomorro-w' is still a long
ways short of comparing with the
improved quality", of product the
tight little isle is now sending over.
Stbfy, based on . an English novel,
could have been more Inferestlrigly
done.; Obviously the production
budget was' held down. Soriie of the
backgrounds are Oxford U., arbund
which much of the picture centers,
its principal characters being studes.

Title refers to grads of. the uni-
versity and what happens to them,
but it doesn't go far in that direc-
tion, flfst half being concerried' more
with college life and the. expulsion
of a sensitive lad who later, turns
out to be a successful novelist.
He has married a college sweet-

heart,' biit, before he arrives as a
iibvellst, she has returned to Oxford
to work in the Chemistry division,
acceptance of this job by the ;wlfe
causing a separation.. Couple is re-
united for the flrtlsh, which was riot
unexpected.
Cast is very British, but both

Robert, Dpnat: and ~-Merle Oberon
have mellowed, their accents since
'Men of Torinorrow' was made. They
are also less inclined to overact now,
notably Donat. Donat Is not in the
lead In this orie, doing a student
and, later, on, . a college :cheniistfy
worker.: it's Maurice Bradell who's
on top, :<»pppslte Joan Gardner* while
Miss Obefon, like Doriat, is in a sec-
ondary, role. Miss Oberon plays the
disappointed forifiaritlc.! :

. Picture has no laughs. Char.
.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
(WITH SONGS)

Pox production, and release. Directed by
Louis King. Producer, John Stone. . FrOm
hovel by \John Ersklnc; adaptation, Lamar
Troltiv music, 'Richard Whiting; lyrics,
Sidney Clare; . camera, L. -. W, • O'.Conn'ell.
At Arena, N. .Y., April 12-18, '3S, . Running
time, .74 minutes.
Alec Hamilton. ... .; . ;Tom Brown
Mlml, Smith . ... ... ; . .Anita Louise
Professor Barth........Henry - B. Walthall
Mrs. Barth ....

'; . , .'. ...,.....;. .Mao - Marsh
.Gladys Cottle, '; Arllns Jiidge
Pete iningB. . ... ...... . . . ;Frank' Aldertson
Prof. -Dohailrf - Woolsey. . . , . .Oeorgo Meekef
Jim . Lancaster. , i .

.

Frank. Melton
Alaxander HahiUton,' Sr. ; ^.Bcrtoo Churchill
Rohert Neai; ;'.

. . . . ....... ... . . John Arlcdge
lJulga ..»..,.,;..;...; ... . . .Btciiln Fetchit

does okay by it, as the y-bung. pro-
fessor who is in love . with the
blonde. On the whole the cast rier-
fbrms ably. Tom Brown could not
have intended some of his antics to
look as ridiculous as they do.
Photograpliy Is all right, but it

seems that the picture in its in-
tended solemn exposition of the
student heart attempts, to tell tbp
much and soriietimes is incoherent.
The scenes run all the way from a
flash of the. Coriimunistic crowds to
the innocent: harboring of girls in
a frat. • - --

.' Songs sung by various groups iri-

clude 'Phi. Phi, Phr and 'Wh^n the
Last Year Rolls Around.' Both okay.
Ted Novis Is credited with handling
the singing.. , Shan, ,

Casino Murdeir Case
• Metro-.Goldwyn-Mayer production and rt-
lease. Features Paul Lukaa; Alison Skip-,
worth. Directed by Edwin L, Marin. "Pro-
ducer, Lucleii Hubbard. ' Baqed on liovpl of
name name by. S. S. Van Dine. Adaptation,
Florenca. Ryerson, Edgar Allen Woolf,
Camera, Charles Clarke. At Mayfair, N. Y.;
week April 16, . '33. Running time, 82
minutes.

;'

Phllo .Vance. .:.,...-., ...w,.,.-^ . .Paul LukaS
Mrs. Llewellyn............ VAUsoh Skipwortli
Lynn ...,..;....;..»...:..... ;Donald Cook
Doris ' ... . i. , .. ..Rosalind Russell
Klnkald. . ....Arthur Byron
Sergeant ' Heath. .;;.,. . . Ted Healy
Currle. . . vErlo -Blbre
Amelia. . . ^ ^ ., . . ; . .Isabel Jewell
Markham. ........... .......Purnell B. Pratt
Virginia... . . .-. , . . , . . .Louise : Henry
Doctor' Doreraua. ; . . . . . .V. . • .Charles Sellon

:. A. rloh.:frc.«ihman,'arid a' Dobr but
blond co-ed are In love,. The. boy
means well but somehow Is led con-
tinually Into doing the things he
.Mhpuldn't. ;Ald comes from the girl,

who summons the boy's father and
has nana agree to make believe he
has Jost ail his coin. 'Phereunon the
boy mu3t prove his riiettle.

.

- Just a
fair flick, better for the dualers. ..

. Arllne Judge p.laya the femlhlh'e
nemesis like she never saw the in-
jlde of a college, bilt George Meek-
er has the toughest assignment, and

S. S. Van Dine's Philo Vance
trot the paths again. Where the
Van Dine name means something
picture cari attain fairish results if

supported on the program. Other-
wise, just another picture. None of
the cast .names has unusual drawing
ability. V :.: .:: _;;• •.

.- Indicating that criminals suffer
frbni ceftaln/fnerital 4eflciencies and-
eccentricities, this yarn revolves
about a rich, ecceritric old lady who
Is a secret sufferer from :hysteria.
She dotes on cheap bric-a-brab and;
her egoistic sbn. Her daughter and
her brother are wastrels, latter ex-
traordinarily possessing a ,

science
hobby, namely, developing 'heavy
water.' ' ;'

Lukas plays -the gayj rollicking
Vance, an American detective. His
characterization, in view of the ac-
cent, appears forced and not real-
istic.

,

•

.

Alison Skipworth has a tough role
aiid the mysteryT)£ it»is that she has
to be shown iri a state of undress
here. That's bad taste, even though
the action Is slight. Ted Healy Has
little tb do; and dbes It in his usual
manner. Most of the comedy is sup-
plied by Eric Blore as Vance's valet.

•
;

'• Shan.
,

rVE BEEN AROUND
: (WITH SONGS) ^

; Universal production and-'releasev ; Stari
Chester Morris; features, Rochell^ Hudson,
Isabel -Jewell, Ralph Morgan, Geiie Lock-
hart. Directed by Philip Cdhn. Producer,
B; F. Zeldman, Story and adaptation, John
Meehan, Jr. ; camera, .John Meacali; ' At
Times, N. Y., April 11-12, '86, on double
bill. Running thme, 03 minn. . .

Eric Foster. ,
.'. .Chester Morris

Drue -Wcrlng. ............. .Rochelle Hudson
Sally- Van Loan ............... Isabel Jewell
'Sunny'. Ames,. ...Gene Lockhart
Gay Blackstone.... :,..;.;., .Phyllis Brooki
Franklin DeHaven ;.. .-. . , O. P. Huntley, Jr.
John 'n^arlng Ralph Morgan

Short Subjects

•BURIED LOOT'
Pramalet
20 Mins.
Loew's Ziegfeld. N. Y.

, Metro ;;-..:

If exhibs at large are serious
about bringing back single plx, with
programs, rounded but by worthy
shorts, this, the flrst in Metro's
series bn 'Crime JD(besn't Pay,' will
go far to achieve that purpose. It's

one of the best short mellerettes
made, - furthermore

.
planting a

punchy moral without becoming -

sophomoric about it. As anti-crime
and ediicational propaganda of this
calibre served in the form of com-
pelling entertainment, it's probably
the more effective that way. '

Frankly an exposition on . 'Crime
Doesn't pay'; it's so captioned. An
introductory 'Metro • repprter" Is

forthright in his purpose that he
will so prove it. .

Then unfolds what purports to
be a visualization of a case from
the criminal archives. A young em-
bezzler (Robert Taylor) who is sus-
pected :as having traded an ex-
pected 6-15 year, prison term . for
$200,000 in defalcations, is shown

,

being trapped. The insurance cpm^r
pany's operatives facilitate his .'es-

cape' frbm pfison, after, having
served half of what looks toDe the
minimum tefm (for the embezzler Is

making sure of his good behavior
while In stir). Thert the itch gets
him, and hiaving supposedly made
good his 'escape,' he even goes to
the extreme pains of self-inflictioii

of arsenic burns as a further nieans
to effect a physical change in physi-
ognomy. Finally believing himself
seciire, he returns from Canada, un-

,

earth's his. cache of cash in a Jersey
hideout,' whereupon he is taken in
toy by what he thought were his
prison friends, but actually central
office operatives.
. : The modus operandi of crime, its

execution and: supposed escape. Is :

whitewashed, of course, for Haysian
arid all censorial purposes by plaus-
ible explanation that this was .all

part of the plot. ,

And thus is pointed the moral In

as right, tight' and compact a little

mellerette as ah exhib would" want
to round out his pfograrii. Taylor ;

does a sterling job, as does all pt
the support, which" evidences the
same, judicious' care in .

every detail-

as attends a feature. Such Intelli-

gent . application can't help but ac-
count for a much higher standard
in shorts. Abeh •

One of those yarns about love arid
romance. It doesn't fetch. . Some
spots manage to drag down senti-
ment, but for the most part it's a
washy sort of tale.
A girl in society , shakes a regular

guy and an engineer for a fop.
Then comes the girl's, debacle,

and ; she falls back . for soiace into
the flrst fellow's arms. But the
honeyrtioon never gets under way
because the groom flnds out the
bride doesn't love. him. So he goes
on a shadow drunk around the
world, namely, one shot of Paris
and another of London. Then back
to New . York, on New Year's Eve,
and the show is falling^,'

He visits his lonesome bride In.

the midst of a gay party. Of course,
that burns him up and he scrams,
so the girl to prove her love for
him rushes to the bathroom and
swallows Iodine, but lives.

Miss Hudson sings the one song,
'I've Been Around,' for a .couple of
.sentimental interludes. ;;^^

;

S^^ ;:

ROYAL CAVALCADE
: ' (BRITISH MADE)

London, April 6.

AsHociated British production ;and- ."War-
dour release; Directed by' Herbert Brenon,
Norman Loo. . Wnltor- Summers, Wlll; Kel-.
Ilho, Screen play, Val Glelgud. Holt Mar-'
veil, MarJorlb Deans,- Commentators.. Roy.
JtUH.tell, Edward Chapman, D. A. Clarke-
.'irnlth. . Vrcvl(!wcd llr^Kul theatre, Xiondoh,
April 4. 'Zr,. :'

Thlfi footage cannot be accurately
gauged from the tradeshowlng, as
part of the picture was not ready
In tfrrte; A couple of ; reels -were
•said to be lacking, but what -vvas
.shown consumed approximately 75
mins. . A comparatively small per-
.centage of this Is made up of old
-new.sreel shots, and they have' been
Ingeniously

; Interspersed' Mth the
new footage. All sorts of sets were
neccfiiary for these Joinings. : ,

Film goes ; through all the hap-
penings of interest from the .cbrbna-
tlpn of .King; George to the present
day. It takes in such, famous events
as Captain Scott's arrival at the

ERNEST TRUEX
'Object Not Matrimony'
19 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Educational
Inane story not helped any by

sluggish direction and playing..
Truex is an author whose wife is

sVlsiting her mother. She wires him
to get a cook and he gets into a
matrimonial agency instead of an
servants office. He selects a husky
Amazon and signs a contract to
marry, her without noticing the na-
ture, of the paper..
At his home she gets . him tipsy

and when he tells of his wife she
calls the police and the agency man- \

ager. The wife and her mother
come in, as is to be expected, . but
when the police arrive the sergeant
recognizes the agent as the man
who landed a wife on Um, so the
decks are cleared,
Truex fails to score .through the

use of ever-emphasized stage tech-
nique and In spots is almost aipa-
manages to be funny. Rest is noth-
teurish. Mary Jarie Barret almbst
ing to talk about. Some laughs, but
hardly enough. ; Ohic.

'MEDBURY IN HOLLYWOOD'
Comedy
9. Mins.
Ziegfeld, N. Y.

Columbia .

. John P. Medbury takes some well-
known spots : in filmland's capital
arid riiakes a humorous, intriguing
short of them. "Walter A. Futter IS
credited as producer, which means,
he supplied the stock shots and'
Hollywood scenes. Medbury wrote
thb dialog and it's his voice that Is >

heard.
Typical southern Calif, homes,

the Chinese theatre, the eating
places and better known picture
capital cafes, and nuriierous Holly- •

wood' shops are shown. Medbury
explains that it is about the other
side of Hollywood, but U would be
just another collection of 'shots'
without the. Medbury touch, .

;
well, edited and photographed. It

Ijolds atteritlon. Bnough pictbrlally ,

to bin a's travel pix, and well up to
Medbury standard for laugh ma-
terial. One of the best in the Mod-
bury-Futter series, ,

-
.

,

South Pole; the War; their majos-
tles attending the first Command
Performance at the Palace theatre
In 1911, where Pavlova dancofl, .and
with George Robey, Arth ur Frincp,
Harry Tate and others in -tho wing.s
waiting to go on. ,',.;

Much of the horror b( war is

shown and some criticism, may be
made on this typb of fpbtago In :a
picture, designed jbr

,
Jubilation.

,
A«,

'

however, thl.s was unilpubtclly tUm

(rontlhii^.d on. pdgp 34)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Music. Hall stage gpes 'book flhow'

thia -week,, to the extent that the

presentment follows a central theme
from start to fthlsh.; No dialog, of

coiirise,. but the 'story' Is carried
well enough In Bongr and dance, to
let "erii pet itv . ^ .

•The Gold Rush* la the title, Mind

the gold - rush It 1b. It . starts in a
street

;
scepe In Boston of 1849,

- Where the mob is given a California
steam-up by Robert. Weede as . a;

singing: stump speaker.- A lighting
trick jgives the next number, a bal-
let; a different background •without
necessitating : a scenic shifts As
Robert Lahdrum and Jbsepha Che-
kova duet on the side, the ballet. In
/golden costumes, executes a sightly
^.routine.;;-'; ;

;
Fourth number has two diviisldhs,

hrst a covered wagon bit by : the
singing chorus with a treadniill Il-

lusion for a finish, and then an im-
pression of .a cock fight by Nicholas
Daks and Thomas Cannon. .T?hey
won't know .Daks aa a rooster and
without the tight pants. Idea Is a

; novel one and <Ieverly .done. •
.

:
A San Francisco waterfront full

stage scene is next and last, with
• the: whole company on a,t the finish.

Action . Includes a Mex by the Rock-
etties, fine as usual, and; an adiagib
.by Sylvia Manon and Co. (8) . The
reason i!or working an adagio turn
Into the proceedings isn't clear, but
•Miss Manon and her partners over-
conxe everything •with the moist vig-
orous tossing act the Music Hall
has iplayed, and: the Music Ha)I has
played 'em all. .

Albert Johnson la the stage de-
.sJgrier hiere commencing with this
show. ; It's a Radio City return for
Johnson, who was previously at the
ttmaller

.
liouse, now the Center.

Johiison^s fine hand Is i^pparent In
the Boston iahd Frisco street scenes,
bbth of which . are splendid exam^
pies of stagecraft. It's a pity that
these, like iall the other beautiful
Music Hall stage pictures, only live
for n week.

'Star.of MldnliBht' (Radio), Acreen.
Bige.

GAPltOL, N. Y.
Doubtful show value a,t,the Capi-

tol this •week. Picture. "Vanessa"
(M-6) is drab and doleful. • Stage
show lacks comedy. That leaves

• the newsreel and Metro technicolor
short, 'iStar Night at the Coconut
Grove,', which, has only a coupile of
minor giggles. Beat part of thiii

program Is Don Albert's whipper-
snapper overture ' compounded of
half a dozen stock semi-classics
eind punctuated by,,a nifty operatic
solo by : Nicholas Cosentine/
Two diance acta, a choral group,

ft magician, a: singer and the ballet
.la the tally on t)te stage portion
One of the dance acts la Ii6uise
Brooks and Darlo from the Place

.
Plquale. Did okay. Miss Brooks

. Is . ah ek-star of films, but that
fact is. unmentloned. Her radi-
cal change of "colfflire makes Idehtl
flcation not too eaey, especially aa
dancing la a new role for her. Darlo

. handlea her: smartly and she hah
dies herself with: commendable
racllity. White satin does not ap-
8ear to be the Ideal selection for

Barbara Blane's control kick rou
tine despite the usual iassortmeht of
anti-climaxes characteristic of
acrobatics set tb rhythm, stood out.
Gall-Gall works with live baby
chtdks, cards a.nd brass goblets and
wears, a Turkish fez. That makes
him somewhat different. He's
showmanly and

.
gets over. He's

also a nltery recruit. Llora Hoft-
mah's straight soprano •work reg-
isters. But the stage show as
•uch: i.s strictly oft the stencil.
Biz mediocre. Land.

ROXY, N. Y.
From two Weeks of Sallci'a pup-

pets the Roxy has swung to a
midget spree. Current stage show
tenters around Buster Shaver's
George and Oli^ve Brasno,. while

. billed for the coming week are
: Singer's Midigrets. - Aside from the
Shaver threesome and Carlton
Emmy's pooches, there's little soilld

• entertainment about, the stage pro-
ceedlnigs, but the chances are that
moiith-to-mouth comment about
the singing of Jan' Kiepura In 'My
Heart's Calling' (GB) will bring
ianough followera of musical fare to
give the house k. better than mod-
erate stanza.

J Gae Foster Girls are kept pretty
.much oh the, go during tho stage
session, doliig nicely by all three
routines. Line's Initial appearance,
is climaxed: by Lorelei's whirlwind
pirouetting and a bit of ballroom
hotsy-totsy by Mallett and Tdgmlrev
described as having •won a contest

. at a recent. Ahierlcah Federation ot
Actoris event, : .

Before Emmy can put his canine
;troupe through their chores time is
taken out to present another con-
test •winner. It's a lad •who wbij

;
his spurs as an Impefsonator oh the
.prevlpua week's Fred Allen broad-
cast over NBC. Bob Landsman is

the name, and Freddie Mack, who
does his m:c.'lne from the pit, brings

• his buildup for the. boy to. a fade-
out by describing hirrt aa a fellow
Yale alumnus. Landsman's routine
covers the usual range of screen
and mike; celebs, with most of it

oomln|r close enough . to the real

thing. He registers neatly, with the.
customers. ,

; Olive and George give thieir cus-
tomary performance; with the polish
of their routine making Itself . most
noticeablie In the dancing bits.

Shaver's suave showmanship got Its
heftiest reward frbni Friday night's
audience from the adagio walt^ he
does with the Lilliputian miss. The
smallies round out .their contribu-
tion with a breakheck 'Continental'
at the curtain, this Interlude top-
ping off a ipixture of the rumba
a nd^ tap dancing by the Foster en-
semble. "f
Screen : bill also includes a. Silly

Symphony and a Joe Cook short.
Odec. .:

PALACE, N. Y,
Cardlnl, headllher. Is a - sWeli act,

but there isn't much else on this
week's bill, with' the result . it. all

adds up light. Except for Oardini,:
punch is missing, although the other
four acts are okay . In : their Hght
and hianage to amuse the custothers
enough to get by. They don't go
any further.
When . it coriieia to sleek card

manipulation and clg illusions, they
can't touch, Cardini. When It comes
to showmanship, they also can't
touch .him; Palace spots the non-
talking sleight-of-hand worker third
—which meanid. two 9£t^ ahead, of
him and two behind. He took^ a
long lead on applause honors. Fri-
day night, when caught. The next
to closing selection. Lamb and Be^
lett, finished a poor second.
Reduced) the routine, of the Lamb-

Belett twain doesn't offer enough to
make it surprising the combination^
didn't get anywhere hero opening
night. The material is weak and
neither :Gil "Lamb nor Marion Be-
lett are strong oh coniedy. They
try seriously enough but the'laughs
just aren't: there; Xaniib's limber-
limbed dance specialty is his . prinr
cipal strength. Miss Belett's^ dancing
brings the custoniers back, to tum-
blera and opening, spotavwhere that
aort of thing is usually- found.

:

No. 2. la Zeb Carvjer and Tlie
Main Streets, five-people hillbilly

turn with musical instruments and
effects as dressing for hillbilly
songs. All sorts of gadgets figure
for hillbilly hick novelty, but those
knee cymbals /on one of thei gals is

nothing hew. Weaver. Bros, thought
of that many years ago. Hillbilly
fiavor la ably produced by Carver
and his workers, and their efforts
get across.
Pritchard-Goldie dance fiaah, .car-

rying, the . Sibley sisters,- opens the
show nicely and competently. Clos-
ing dance double by Ann Pritchard
and Ja.ck Ooldle leans' towai-d: com-
edy, Miss PHtchard's carmine
pants,, among other things, draw-
ing chuckles.
Fifth frame holds Eddie South

and his orchestra of seven (colored).
This is . not a, fast-and-furlous,.
light-'em-up-Lenox orchestra, but
rather one which avoids the Harlem
blatancy as much! as possible, near-
est approach being the closing num-
ber. That number la more a set-
up, hbwever, for a faat and well
played ylolln solo by Boiith. The
orchestra does not enjoy first rank,
but It plays numbei:s moderately
well and holds Interest. Solo or
feature bits axe Included, but mostly
it's South with- his fiddle. As. a
chorua the bandmen prove rather
poor oh 'Contihental.'

.

'Little Colonel' (Fox) Is the tea-
ture. Business fair Frida,y night.

Char. :

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, April .12.

Cab Oalloway and crew (18) are

repeating: at this Lbew de luxcr

within 'five months, pretty close en-

gagenients .at this site. ; .HoWeyer,
since Cab Is popular, booking is oke.

Doing a. fiat liO mins^ he's giving
town as -good a show as ever he
gave. Boasts enough avid followers
to draft 'ehi in ipretty sizable droves
despite Holy : We6k. Cab hias never
been more •violently active during
baton duty.' He has always leaped
around, ' but he topped even all )ils

previous performances is n jazz
dervish this time. Kept: going : at
unabated speed from otiaft to stop,
even when the specialists were
working In spotlight , and ihk vblb
back in the shadows. Sihga aecpm-
pahlment to half a dozen numbers^
one 8f which, 'Miss Otis Regrets,*^
baa never been done before oh a
stage . or ether around here. Onei
of his numbers should be, replaced,
since few Aiinutes after he slings
'Nagisaki,' the specialty team of
Chuck and Chuckles aliao swings It,

though team supplements song with
snappy danee. That duO, Incident-
;,ally, about topped all other Inr
dividual efforts.
Other specledtles clicked cleanly,

if not sensationally.. Alda : Ward
warbled pair of pop songs In a. dear,
strong soprano; Bjrnamite Hookier'a
zippy clog, daince overed also; 'aa did
.£lmer. Turneri on early, with some
frisky rhythm tapping.

Single best Iteni among many
numbers. ithe band whlaked through
was a flpleh41d arrangement of 'SolU.
tude.' : It waa only hun^ber played,
without the furious blare usually In-
dulged -In by this crew, and It scored
strongly. Cab figured It wisely for
oohtrast, and refrained from singing
lyrics himself, motioning the planlet
up to th^ mike for a legit rendition
of song.

:

The blow-off bit was sanie one he
has used here for past cbuple^of en-'
gagements—'Minnie Mobcher/
Oh . iscreeh is 'Times Square Lady*

(MG) and Metrotone News. Fair
attendance first sho^w, Friday, dur-
ing heavy rainfall.

FOX, B'KLYN^^^^
with the Altoa etreamiine gals

shaking away in grass tuhicis, and
the Ben Hfimld acrobatic troupe ih
similar garb, and all in motion at
the same time, thia bYlef fling a,t

something novel ends there. Other-
wise show Is a mild dish this
week. . Advent of Easter no
doubt has something to do with
the teiild fare. Screen's attraction
is a repeat of 'It Happened. One
Night' (Goi;|. Norman Brokenshlre's
hahie Is in lights out front to bol-
ster up. the array, but his work is
confined

. primarily to :a.nndunclhg
chores.
Tropical motif is used, stressing

Coral . Island idea with Hawaiian
strummers and Luana, native tosser,
performing' the best wiggling oh the
stage. Valentine Vox and. Emily
Walters, ventriloquists, have the
only real designated spbt oh the
entire bill. Mnstead ; of the uisual
single dummy stooge, this dub
works with three.

.
Familiar routine,

but done .well. Last week's: amateur
winners, Frank and Sal, : warbler
and corn^tist, rate- some extra pa-
laver; from Brokenshire and th$
house Tespbnded with the usual
hand, :-

,

Line of steppers stand out In
their appearance, which is.: aboard
ship. Perky costumes accentuate
their rhythm ' dance. . A young, cou-
plo works before; the.' lln'e for . a
while, and. then slips out of the pic-
ture for the remainder of : the show.
They could have returned. Next
time the line is primed for the hUla
number. Scenes of Hawaii ar6
thrown on a sci-een, with Broken-
shire commenting on the. magic,
spell of -the, equatorial pldygrouncl. •

Ben • J^elson's orchestra sticks }n
the pit, with the Hawallans pre-
senting most' of the :Blrlhg rhusic.
Show is over quickly* taking up a
swift.BO minutes. .' :•

:
.:

ORIENTAL, GHl
Chicago, April 12.'

Only five acts on the show cur-
rently, but it adds up to pretty good
entertainment.

,
Plenty of confilc-

tlon on the show, but was not no-
ticed by. the audience with whom It

went over very well. They came In
appliaiidlng and liked everything.
Much of the click ot the first per-
formance was due to the excellent
house, about the, biggest opening
thi9 theatre has had In months.
First act was a flash turn com

posed of the Lee Twins and a Ilhe
of five additional ga.ls. hm girls
stood .but with a fine aerobatlc lEind

rhythmic, specialty, while the line
of girls did best with their first
synimetrlcal posing. Act, however,
needs a new finish. The present
Grecian number Is too :Jumbled and
meaningless. From way back comies
the act of Levere and Hahdmah.
Old-faehlohed In every respect in
their box routine, but this audience
liked It. The older the gags the bet
ter the laughs. Even the piano
playing by Handman ahd the talp-
ping by Miss Levere reminded of
1914. Handman's 'remember these
songs?' routirie on the piano was
in direct conflictlon with the Reis'
and Dunn routine later In the show,

Pettit and Douglks repeat here in
Chicago for the nth time and closed
the three-act Vaude turn with their
standard act. Reis and. Dunn were
a clean-cu^ wallop opening the
presentation half. Their songs were
not in the best, of taste, to say the
least, but they got across. How
ever, the first show was largely
peopled by mien : and the songs
nilght not gel across so well with
the mixed audiences a,t night. Alice
White rates among the best of the
Hollywood personals^ Doing 10
minutes of talk .and simple dancing
with a couple of men for a neat,
smoothly running p.a. Doesn't try
to do ariythlhg too difllcult but what
she does she does pileasantly. Es-
pecially worthy is the. particularly
fine choice, of musical background
for the act.
Line of house girls deserves a

round of applause for their best
routines In weeks.

;
Precision Work

and Tiller stuff yere complete eh^
tertainment.

Picture Is 'Car 99' (Par), Gold.

ences when be names Helen Mor-
gan, Benny Rubin, Fuzzy Knight,
et al, among hla discoveries.

Besides 14 specialties, '\vorking

singly, In duo or trio, there are
seven girls strictly for atmosphere
in the night club set. Also a 13-

piece band, which plays the show
admirjably, though wopden-faced.

Five of the hew 'discoveries' staind

out as promising. They are Jimmy
Shea and Guy Raymond, eccentric
dance team;. Shavo: Shermari, 'whose
mimicry of jimmie Durante and Ted
Lewis is highly realistic; ^.Evelyn
Farney and Jimmy Byrnes, Duck 'n'

wingers; Blanche Lewis, whose
routine to the 'Poet and peasant*
lEl an excellent hoofing Interpreta-
tion, and Rollo Pickert, imitator Of
Will Mahoney and a stilt dancier be-
sides.-

;

Others are Edith Mann, gobd toe-
tapper ; a youngster . whose first

name is Rex,- and \irho' delivers U
Hibernian ballad nicely ; Bobby Ber-
nard, :dramatic singer of : pop sbngs,
who was evidently suffering from a
cold at this viewing, a,nd Bebe Sher-
man, : a rent-party ideia of .

Sophie
'Tucker.

Scenlcally the presentation Is a
bit gaudy, but the costuming Is oke
and there's no question about Its

entertainment qualities. One of
New .York's high fogs. 'wasn't help-
ing the house Friday erenihg. 8cho,

STATE, N. Y.
An applause show, straight

through the stage fare and the Vic-
tor Herbertiian 'Naughty , Marietta'
(Metro), .which is: hereinafter two
weeks at the Capitol, up the road.
The live portion is the Benny Davis
revue, a melange of specialties
paced, at a steady tempo by the
songwriter and making an hour
seem short.

There's some standout talent, and
some so-so talent among the old
and new faces Davis is pai-ading.
But each specialist's interval is built
ihto an applause crescendo (some
getting more than others, of course),
Davis keeping his own work dpwn.
Aside from the introductions, he
sings a new special, his 1921 hit
(guess) 'Margie,' and then a short
speech about those who came out
of his acts to reach stardom. How-
ever, he taxes the credulity 6£ audl-

MetropoUtan, Boston
Boston, April 12

Met calls Its show 'April
FooUes' thislireek and the Jbker'«
In the budget. Holing In for Holy
Week, they've trimmed to the core,
using a thin slice of dough to good
advantage.

,

Most amusing of a Weak show la

Bob Hall in his extemporaneous
line, of rhyming chatter and song.
Kept his listeners Interested be-
tween planned numbers In the
routine, but at one point his .filler

patter slipped noticeably and man-
agement must have squirmed when
be handed out a big plug for the
opening of the ball season In
Boston.. ..

Ellda Ballet Is seen in three num-
bers, of which the final, a picture
type, in soft shoe, is the best.
Costuming, lavender glazed chintz
circular skirts, very good; and the
routine picturesquely charming.
Line, girls open the unit with a
tricky puppet number. In - front of
a bizarre drop depleting huge fig-
ures playing with marionette
strings, four ga|s 'do as many' in-
dividual doll dahcies, all on together;
then the other 12 EUdas enter with
elastic tapea reaching from their
•wrists to an Invisible batten over-
head. Mechanically the effect is

swell; but not all the dancers
sustain the puppet illusion in the
execution of their routine.
Four Brachards, clever tumblers

with some svre-fire flips and dives
that rate as distinctive,: taJke the
next frame. Clean-cut, nicely rou-
tined act. Henry Kails ahd house
band get the nett Inning. It's a pip
of a hotcha medley. Kalis, him-
self, handles his assignment show-
manly, unloading a nice chunk of
vim and vigor In singling but the
boys for their blta; Band then dives
into the opening bars of the Three
O'Hea Sisters, vocalists. Gals do
'Rhythm Man,' featuring the band
In lyric and gestures; 'Lullaby of
Broadway,' aided by gultarlat from
ork; anl encore with 'How'm I
Doln., Whole thing definitely light-
weight.

Ballet next do their midway num-
ber, a, sightly strut in right costum-
ing, leading Into Mickey Conte and
his a.ccordian. Cohte gets off to
slow start _with 'Tranquil Overture,'
then goes':pop with sonie hoofing
thrown In. . Bob Hall follows. On
this show a stage-r^wait did not help
him.

Ballet's following soft shoe num-
ber blends nicely ihto a preducti'on
flash finale to tune of 'Stars On
Alabama.' At the finish they're
lined up around the rim of a huge
illuminated hemisphere, holding
mechanical stars that shoot off
sparks in the dim light. :

Fabien Sevitsky overture has
two parts. First one, 'Collegian Im-
pressions,' is way out of line with
his standardized

. ultra-dlgnifled
style of conducting; but the second
half came right up his alley—'Rpnde
Capriccio, by Mendelssohn, Eliza-
beth Travis, Boston pianist, enjoy-
ing a. buildup by the publicity de-
partment, is featured.

'

Film Is • Traveling Saleslady.'
(WB)i Biz way off. Fox.

PENN, PITT.
, V Pittsburgh, April 12.

' There's m.ore entertalnmeht la
the modest Rooney-TImberg unit
than Penn'a stage haa housed in
several weeks. Some semblance of
continuity to the layout, as against
straight vaude fare here of late,
and enthusiasm of early bird : cus>
tomers demonstrated : pretty con-
clusively which way the wind blows
hereabouts. :

.
Any dent : Penn is likely to make

In Holy Week can be laid to the
new style Cohehs and Kellys, since
flicker la 'Rumba* (Par), :It's a case
of a strong stage prop when one Is
needed most.

Stripped of that Trial of a Cen-
tury' prolog and epilog, Rooneys
and Tlmberga are doing almost ex-
actly what they did here last sea-
son in their Individual units at
amallseat Pitt. It's still fresh, how-
ever, and still good, which Is what
counts chiefly, a;nd gagged dove-
tailing of the family elements la alad
extremely helpful. Not too much
emphasis on this, •vrhich Is wise, but
what they do Is legitimate and
funny. .

Only outsidiB act is Four Albe*
Slaters, who eome on Immediately
following prologue. Gals make ft

neat appearance and do a little b t

of everything, none of it too well,
but overcoming: with . assurance
what they laick otherwise. Best of
their bits is ^e hoke 'Man on the
Flying Trapeze' quartet, all of them
wearing brown derbies and a. cur-
ley-cue .mustachlo. Vigorous little

tirime On the end might develop Into
an okay . comedienne with . aomie
needed polish.

:
Rooneys do their stuff first and

pack a wallop with their expert
booflng, particularly at the end
when Pat, the second, breaks Into
the inevitable 'Rosie O'Grady' and
Is joined by the junior Roohey later
in ' the specialty* . It's a sure-fire,

finish for them and 1;he pace doesn't
lag with arrival of TImberg.

Latter, employing a. collection of
stooges, Including his son, and di-
minutive comic remains one of the
most reliable iaugh-getteips in the
business. He mixes 'em up effect-

ively a,nd result Is a 20-minute stay
that never palls. Looks like Tim-
berg hais" a -worthy successor to
Barbara (Snoony) Blair, his one-
time femme aide, in cute Audrey
Parker, who's been 'with him now
for a couple of seasons. Gal la a
cute eccentric with loads of per-
sonality and a style that fits in per-

;

fectly with her employer's brand of
buffoonery.
There's a neat hit juet ahead' of

the epilog when TImberg does a
Rooney with Pat, the third* and
Rooney dittos as a TImberg with
Herman, jr. They build It up nicely
and gag finish, in which judge sen-
tences both clans, who have been'
fighting for top billing, to 90. days
iafter seeing their show Is an ef*
fectlve clincher;
Everything considered, including

start of Holy Week and : a stiff

drizzle outside, opening wasn't bo
bad/ with downstairs over half ca-
pacity and filling nicely at th«
finish. . CoJaen.

Somerset Heads Jrs.

Hollywood, April 16.

Pat Somerset is the new president
of Screen Actors Guild, junior sec-
tion, succeeding Leo Phelps. Other
ofllcers are Bob Ellsworth, Jay
Eaton and Nate Edwards, v.p.'s and
Aubrey. Blair, Isiecretary-treasurer..

: Elfected to the board of directors:
Larry Steers, Orle Robertson, Red
Burger, Ton? Ford, Edward Dahlen,
Harvey Parry, Bill O'Brien, Charles
Drubin and Bee Stephens.

; ,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEW8REEL8)

Major spot news event that the
week's potpourri of newsclips has
to offer is the arrival of President
Roosevelt from his Southern fishing
trip In time to sign the $6,000,000,000

relief and public works bill. In pre-
senting this episode, the. Embassy
culls from both Paramount .and
Hearst Metrotone, even though the
stuff is repetitious, Paramount's
version gets the first lick al the
screen, with Hearst adding to the
fanfare by conjecturing how many
navies; cities, Panama canals, Em-
pire State buildings and whatnot
could be bought with the Cohgres-
sional aipproprlation. The computa-
tions were none too staggering for
the imagination.
What impressed as odd about the

week's editorial melange was the
light and skimpy treatment given
the pourparlers that took place at
Stresa*. ; Only recognition that this
highly important event got was the
linking together of some library
clips of Mussolini, Macdonald and
Flandin, and an European map
showing where the. town was lo-

cated. The comment that accom-
panied this Hearst contribution took
little time out to make clear what
issues the Conference :had to : de-
cide. Woven in before the Stress;

bit •was a Paramount clip pictorial-

Izinp Capt. Anthohy Eden's arrival
in Moscow. '? :.

Only piece of film that got a par*,

tisan rise during the runoff caught
was Paramount's presentation of
James A. Emory, head of the Ahier*
lean Manufacturers' Association, in

an attack on the Wagner Labor biUi

Emory's remarks faded out to the
accompaniment of a solid assort-!

ment of hisses. Although the news-
reel company had oh a previous pc<
casion shown Senator 'Wagner giv-
ing his version pf the bill. Para-
mount could have taken off thei

one-sided edge of the Emory piece

by paring him off with some ad-
vocate :pf the bill from: labor's own :

ranks. Handled as it was, the clli>
.

tended to,:carry the' Impression that
the employers' was the only side

, (Continued on page .62)
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 8)

measured by thei averages ;waB
£5% and th« tilose. waa slightly

above 26%. Chartwlse, this marked
the fourth week In succession that
the amusements, have pushed up^
wards. Consequently, a little re-
action or a period of accumulation
would hot be surprising.

Stocks to hang up hew marks for

the year were American Seating at
6%, for a gain of 1% oh the week;
Eastman Kodak common, at 126%,
up Ave-eighths ; Loew's common, at

88%i a similar gain; Technicolor,
at 21^, but a fractional loser oh.

the week and Keith preferred, at
88%, for an advance of 4%.

Lien(ii''Go'.Up. ' *:;,'

Aniusement liens to climb to new
1936 peaks Included Keith 6s, at
76^, a gain of 6%; Paramount-
Broadway 6% s, at 52, a 2-p61ht ad-
vance, and . certiflcates of same at
63%, up 3 points; Paramount;
Famous-Lasky 6s, at 78, UfV 3. oh
the week, aiid certiflcates of same,
at 78, an advance of 8% points;
Paramou,nt-PubHx B%s, at 79%, a
gain of 2% points for the week, and
certificates of samey . at 79%, an;
advance of 3 points at the close.

; In addition to the general market
strength, amusement Issues were
aided 'by a ticker report , that de-
spite the usual pre-^Easter slump,
picture theatre operators generally
were repbrtirig considerably, better
business than a yeivr ago. This
pick-iip was credited with having
occurred in the last few weeks.

After several Weeks of inactivity
and hovering around the $6 marker,
American Seating spurted late in
the week, hitting a new .peak Sat-
urday and then gbirig forward again
Monday to 6%. It closed a.t 6%.

: Iibew*s common :.wa,s carried up-
wards : in a burst bf activity bn
Tuesday (9), slipping ahead nearly
two pbin ts durlne the day. The
drlvb cbntiftued on Wednesday,
when thie stock hit 38%, the highest
point reached by this issue since a
year ago this month; ; Even with
some profit-taking, Xoew's held

firm and wound up «t 87%, a; net
gain of 1% for the week.

In « great show of activity that
shot the number of transactions
for the, one day to 34,300 shares
(greater than the previous five
days), Badlo common got above $6
per share and iiito the 12-most-
actlve-stodks Ilat In Monday's mil-
lion-share day. The close Saturday
(13) was at 4%, and despite the
fact that this Issue seldom makes
more than a fractional gain during
a day's activity. Radio common
climbed to 6%. It finished at 5 for
ia w;eekly net gain of three-elghtha.
This abrength waa reflected In

both preferred Issues. Radio A bit
the week's peak price Monday at
53%, closing at ,this

:
figure, up

•three-quarters. Radio B, with
nearly as much trading as In aU
previous days of the week> soared
to 41%. It wound up at 41%, tor
an advance of 1%.
: Keith preferred, which has ; ap-
peared but. seldom on the tape this
year, came but at 3&% on only 100
transactions to hit a new peak.
This. meant a gain of 4% points on
the week.

Columbia Pictures certiflcates
were a ! fieature the middle of the
week, shooting up to 43%. They
met proflt-taklng near the close,

but. still were nearly^ two pointd;
ahead on the week's activity.
Warner, Brbs; , preferred came

through with a spirited gain. It
rose to 20, but fell back at the close
to 19%, an advarice of 1% pbihts:
Volume was the greatest in months.
The common held steady around $3
after, getting to 3%;^ It .AVas up.
fractionally at the blow-off, at .3%.
Besides the all-star .performance

by Paramount .liens and Keith
bonds, bther amuisement bonds
fared well. Warner Bros, got up to
54%, and "flriished the w6ek boast-
ing a three-point advance. General
Theatre Equipment lines climbed to
9%, but fell to 8% at the^ close.
Here, they were \up flve-eighthsi
lioew '6.13 - were firm around 104%
and 106; Pathe 7s and RKG debehr,
tiires were unchanged.

Summary for Week^Ending , Mbnday, April 15:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Hiffh. Low. Sales. Issue aii(1 i ate.
6% 414 4,000 American Seat ;

.43% 34M, 8,100 Col. P. vtc. (l)t.......
7% 4%' 3,000 Conaol. TJlIm......'
22H 1.-5% 4,900 Consol. Film pfd. (!>». . . ,

.

125%, 11014 ,6i200 Eastman KcMiak (5).........
185 . , . 141 70 Do. pfd..
.1414 H% 8,200 Fox Class A.;......,.......
23W 20V4 . 6S,«00 a«n..GIec. (OOc).,
88% 34 100 Keith pfd. (7). ............

• am 46,800 'I<o»w (2)... ...k...........
103 ;i02 000 Do. p(d: (614). ...........

714 'D14 .
- 400 .Madison S<1. Qarden. ......

»81i - 27 ; 100 Met-GM. pfd. (1,89).......
41i. SiA 28,600 Pairamount ctta.........
114 .

.'. 14 : 2,200 Pathe ' Exchange. ; . . ....
.17% . . 1014 .:3.500 Paths Class A,. .. ......

; B% 4 07,100 Radio Corp..,.........;
•214 . 50 1,800 Radio pfd. A (314)......
4514 85li, 20,400 Radio pfd, B.. ...... ....
294 1% 0,400 RKO ..............v....
40% 3614 110 Universal, pfd......
494 214 14,000 Warner Bros........;..

.

24'J4 . 1414 1,400 D. pfd ...........
41 3294 . .32,200 Westlngtiouse
0? 00 80. Do. pfd. (314)....... >.

• New 1035; high.
"

t Plus .stock extras. - i
. . .

. I Paid this year dn account . of-accumulations.

........

CURB
'21%

314

014
7014
IOC
63
78
78 . .

7014
7.014

104
32^
6014

Bid.
2814

. 40%
106
2%

1196
2%

0
, 0714
10314,
4294
58%

: no
5014
58%.

101
.20'^
40%

17,000 Technicolor.......
3,300 TranslUi (Ipc)t .

.

BONDS
9178,000
32,000
22i000
15,000

. 103,000
04,000

S1?,000
. 189.000

12,000
1,000

148,000

Gen. Thea. Eq.,- '40,

Kolth Cs. r46.......
lioew Ga,. '41........
Paj-Broadway 614s,
Par-Fam-Lasky Os,

Do. ctfs. . . ....... i

Par-Pub; Blis, '50;.

Do. ctfs..
Pathe "Si '37........
RKO debs 69. ...

Warner Bros. 69,

•51.
'47.

39...

Hli^h.
. .•C%
. 48%

'. 13%
.125%
..15414
. lOH
. 2494
. •88H
*iS%

..108
,; e%v
, . 27*

314
. %.
1214. .

5%
63%
41%

. 1%
8014
3%:
20
38%

.

04

•2114
214

. 0%
,
7614
.10.-.

52.
, 'TS ,

•78
•7014
•7914
103%
80

.' B4T4

Low:
5

4194
4%
16%

124l{
• .1B4-.

.

8%
2314
S814
8814
10714
•614:
2794 .

10%
• 414
52% .-

Z9&
. 1(4
esi4
3
18
.17

02T4

1994
2 .

7y*
7014

10414
50
70 V

.
-7414

76%
76

•103%
30
61%

20'4
.214

894.

70V4
10414
6iS

: 77%
78
70
79 .

10314
30
64%

+ %

.+ 94:

+«94

52^
-1-3

-t-814
--2%
+8

Asked.
30
4894
HI

.

394

OVER THE COUNTER, tNI. Y.

Col. Bdcast. A.
Col. Plot. pfd..
Fatbe. Ex. pfd,
Par-Pub. ,

• Paid this year,
t. New 1935 bigti.

TecUcolor's 1934

Net Loss 282G; Sales

While Technicolor, Inc., and Its

wholly owned subsidiary, Technl-
c()lor Motlbh Picture Co., show^
a loss of only $82,403 betore depire-

ciation Bind ambrtlzatlbin the net loss

for the year ending Dec- 31, 1934,

wais $282,607, cbmpated .with a loss
of $249,396 in 1933;; Provision for
plant depreciation was ; listed At
$176,689, ; and $23,614. for amortiza-
tion of patents, re.search and devei-
opment costs. : y ;

~

• Bri{fiitest 'spot In report was. the
rise in. sales during, the past year to

$832,504. as. compared to $630;546 . in

193i3.-; .
: '.^ .V

.Aotuar net loss iper share is about
12'c on .the G87.'706 shares biit.stand-
Ing.

. Cash on hand also; showed the
company .in a faYbhible lighti $371,,-

,

618 at the close of 193-1,' compared
with $120,108. for Dec. 31, 1933.;

L K.'s Improyd

Eastman Kodak reporta an Im-
ijroveitxent in . cash position and a*'^

sets as of Dec. 29, 1934, compared,
with the same date a year ago. The
company had $34,301,173 In.cash and
inarketable . securities, on Dec. 29,

compared with $29,615,669,111 1933. ;

- Current assets rose to $91,522,874

from $79,884,343, the total for same
date in preceding year.

\ Gohsol, yp$ Officers ;

. Wlthbiit taking action on aiiy re-

cap! tal.izatlon; plan or vbtlng further

payment of arrearages on the pre-
ferred, Consolidated Film Industries
moved up some of its ofTlciale: at the
annual meeting Monday (15).'. .Mor-
ris 3.; Slegel, forriieriy-. assistant

treasurer,, was. mad© ;a. y:p., and
Herbert .1, Yates, Jr.. secretary and
as.';i.stant .treasurer,- becomes B.core-

tary-'treasurcr.; /

;

Ilei'bert J. Yatp's-re-electod i^rf,*)!-

dont. ' ". . -

.

' .

Can't Barter Actors

Hollywood, April 19.
'

Th»; proppsal by agents' to
Incorporate in the liew artist-

agency contracts thei claus*
permitting an^ airbncy to assign
client pacts to successors or
reorganized companies,' ' w:as
nlzed by th* State Labor
Board. .•

Board held that such a dele-

gation of authority Is too spec-
ulative In bartering - pi human
.beings.'

James, Caesar

.Hollywood, April 16.

Rlan James and Arthur Caeaar
have been given contracts to go to,

England during . the. summer and
wbrk on scripts for. Gaumoht-
Brltlsh. V-:^

Fbrnier' will work on a, story for
Jessie ilattiiews. Caesar will write
thei. screen-play; of a comedy yarn
fbr Jack liurlburt and act In an
advlsbry capacity oh the story

board..

Diane Corday,; former shoWglrli
was granted a .divorce frbni Rian
James, film writer.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
, . Albany.

. Sunrejr Moale Cotp.} publlBhlns of mu-
sical compositions, etc.; capital stock, 100
.shares, .no piar 'valu*. .

Julian T. Abeles,
Leopold Blelch and William Lleber,' all
of 22 East 40th street. New York.
Edco Sales Corp.; pictures; capita.!-

stock, 200 shares, .no ;Par- value. ' Sylvia
Tenner, Kathleen McQlnn and

.
. Milton

Weinberger, .all of 600 Fifth avenue,
New York. '

.'
-

. .Tele-FIash, laie.i to furnish' news of aill

kinds; capltar stock, |20,000. Madellnis
Leach, Bessie Oartner and. Freda. Uerger,
all of 1 DeKalb avenue, Brooklyn.

- Roseniay ' Hieatre Ooip.s general the-
atrical and plctnre business; capital
stock, 200 shares, no .par value. Anne
Kahni 1164 Prasldsnt street, Brooklyn;
Howard H. Rosenthal, 233 West liath
street, New York, and. Travis 8. Levy,
694 Riverside drive, New York.

Italian Peoples TbieatTlcal Bnterprlses,
lac;; theatrical and pictnre business;
capital stock, tlO.OOO; Qertrudo Kantro-
wltzi 247 Herd street. Brooklyn; Amelia
Jannelll, 7Slt' 101st avenue, Ozone Park,
and Lillian C. Victor; tS Bay SSth street,
Brooklyn.
Westchester 8q. Bstefprlses Corp.;

theatricals, : pictures, etc. : ca|iltal stock,
200 shares, no par value. Abraham
Schelner, Louis A. - Bulntck and Freda
Welnger, all of .121 Bast 42nd street
New York.

'

Alda^ Theatre Cerp.t theatrical and pic-

ture shows, . etc. ; capital' stock, ll.OOiO,

Jos, Teller, . Sopble Schlndelhelm and
Abraham Schwarts, all of tt- Nassau
street. New York.
- Bex Film Corp. I motion picture ma-
chines, ' apparatus, arid parts; oapltal.
stock, ' 200 shares, 116 par value. Elmer
A. Rogers, O. A'. Aronatani and Irvlns
Geratam, all of 18-Bast 41st street, .New
York. .-.

Oayosa Maslc Corp.; musical compbsl-
tiohs, etc. ; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value. Lester N. Altschul, Ell ISMftli

avenue; Rae Baer and Fahnle .
Lenv,

1400 Broaldway, all of New York.
-

Forty'. Secoad Street ApoUo. Corp:;
theatres and parks, for public amuse-
ments; capital stock, |6,000. " Ralph M/
Sacks. ' and Dorothy Jacobson, .. 1475
Broadway, and . Bmmett .Callahan, 221
West 42nd street, all of New York. .

Eiiposltlon .OperatlBs Corp.; conduct-
ing, end- managing; expositions; capital
stock, 200 shares, no par valtie. Robert
H. Sexton, Hugo. Oerber and Carl.O. Mc-
Coiinisll, all ot ill Eighth avenue, New
York; '.

.

Iilna nctare Corp.: general .picture
business; . capital stocky 100 . shares, no
par value. Albert W. Press, 20 Clare-
mont. avenue, Scarsdale;

,
Williamson

Pell, Dogwood . lane, Rye^ and Qeorge
Merrltt, 1443 East llth street, Brooklyn.

Aotomatlo'- Sonad Systems, Inc., Syra-.
cuse; phoiiographs . and . supplies, etc.;
capital stock, 12,000. B. C, Steftens and
H. H. Pence, Its West Randolph street,
Chicago, ..and H. KIngsley Jack, .1(25
3telp avenue, - Syracuse.

. Dissolutions
Hintlaiid. Frees, IhC4) filed by .I.aoa L,

Torg'man, 401 Broadway, New York; .

"

. Theatre Frlnters^ Inc.; filed by saine
as. above, ' .

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento,.

Chottner BMerprises, Inc,i capital,
•25,000; subscribed, 3300. Directors:
H. Wv -tihotintr, MjriX' Ghotlher, Jay
Chotlner.

.

Stndl* Kqnlpment Corp.; capital, 1,000
Aares; subsorlbed; .94. Directors: li.

Ryan, Bamett Shapiro, Irving Cohen;
'

Tliedtrlcal .Bfakesp by Xllaabeth Ardisn,
lid.; capital, 2,500. shares; none sub-
scribed. ' Directors: . Bugene ' Flhan,
F.. S. . Deerliig.. -If. Becker, all . of Los
Angeles.
Reliance Prodocttoas . of Oalifomlai.

capital, 1,000 shares; none subscribed;
Directors:. Edward 'Small, Louis B.
Swiarts, Helen. Hallett.
"Afflllated Fletnree :

.
Corp.) capital,

325,000; none- su1>scrlbed. Directors:
Robert L. Steed, Mabel A, Steed, John
Conrad, Frank Oatlln. .:

Marble Games, Jot.; capital, 32S;000,:
none subscribed. Directors: ' ;W. B.'
Sewell, James L. MIllei'i Robert L. Qoldr
berg. Max Wi Qoldberg, Milton Davis.

' Round - The - World ' Oddities. . Inc;;
capital, 73,000 shares; - none- .subscribed.
Directors: S,. M.- Cook, Joseph Walters,
Fi M, -,' Shallue, T. H, Wilson, Joseph
Poyle.

.

.
.Slotion. Picture . Blec'trle Prodhcts;

capital; .750 Shares;' $100 par) j^ermlttad
(o Issue 280 - shares, . Directors:: C.
nardwell, J. 0, lioAIllster, «. :H. Har-
rod, Martin Baston, Oscar Wright. .

-

; NORTH CAROLINA
Raldgh.

'. The Carollnaa Agricultural' Fiilr, ]nr^;
OhftrlbtlS) • C.:; authorized capital,
$100.00.0, Int:'6rp6rator8': H. W. Marker,
J. ^y. .Fowler 'ftnd John . F. .60yd. '.

MecbiWhcte k in K-A-(fc

Routine

MAHOMET TO THE Mil

Labor Can't Get Satiafaction
Moves Into Waalhingtop

.

86

• Apparently dlsgiisted with the
failure to obtain a motion picture
operators' schedule under the NBA,
the International Alliance of The-
atrical, Stage Employees and the
Moving Plctorei Machine Operators'
union of this .United States and
danada has moved bag and baggage
to ^Washlngtbii.
" The N. T* olfflce, w^ had been
maintained at 146t) Broadway, is

now kept open by one man who Is

winding up minor details. Lbu
Ki:buse, assistant to the president,
already has jgone to ^Washington,
and George Browne, president of
the I. A., has been In the capital
for some tlnie. Kew^ headquarters
of the two ibrgainizatloiis will be lit

the , Earle Theatre bldg,, ; Washing-
ton. .. .;• .

: While both the lATSE and MPlilb
had been- hopeful of obtaining a
^atisfactoiry .bbothmen'is sked, recent
developmients seemingly cbnvinced
officers that most satisfactory rer

suits cbuld be obtained through the
malhtenance .of lieadauartera In
Washington; .

• '-. ..;

Mo Nabes H.O.

Baltimore, April 16.

Subsequent run houses here are
taking plenty advantage of that 10%
cancellation clause in their product
contracts, and by doing so the num
her of plx being shown in %alto has
been greatly, reduced.
The niabes' policy now Is that riin

nlng a strong pic four days is bet'

ter than running a pair for two days
each, .Where fonheriy houses here
ran plx two days each, and on Sat
urdays evened put the

.
^eek by

sticking on a hoss opera as a bait
for kids, now about half the nabes
are up to three-day runs and more.
Westerns are fast losing favor. In
past year a. decreajse in play dates
for 'em of more than 30% has been
noted. Hbuses say the kids have
tired of 'em on Saturday a;fternoons.
Colored epbts say sarne, Fbrmirly
the Negro nabes have played such
plx, also generously booked; Colpre^d
clientele wa.nts mystery yarns, above
all, thuslcals fating second.
Not only kre the nabes taking

advantaigo of the 10% cancellation,
but some are sloughing plx they
have paid for lii order to hold over
flicks which have drawn big In the
downtown deluxers. Films like

•Roberta,' 'Uttle Colonel,' "Bengal
Lancer,' 'Ain't No Sin/ 'Broadway
Bill' and others of sanfe b.o. potency
have had runs of a: week in hoiises
that not till this year ever held a
pic more than .two days.

Confab Conmiittee to

Review Scribes' Caose

Hollywood, April 19.

.

'. Appointinent of a conference
comnilttee to review operation code
practice; applying to working con-
ditions of freelance writers In the
principal, fllni studibs, was an-^

nounced today (Tuesday) by Wal-
demar .Tbung of the wfjters'
branch, and B. B. Kahaiie, of, the
producers' branch of the AcademyV
Writers were represented -by How-
ard Estabrook, Howard J. Gfreen,

Robert Rlsklh, Carey .Wilson and
Waldemar Ybung. ' Sam Brlskln,
Henry ilerzbrun, irvlng, Thalberg,
Hal. Willis and Sol Wurtzel are the
producer bommittee.

; ; .

Code..
;
adbpted three yetirs ago,

was revised last ^July; . /

Keith T Albee - Orpheum . regular

bbardr wrlth one excepftlon, was re- \

elected at the annual stobkholdefs*
.

meeting laist .Wednesday (10), tiie

stockholders also approving: , the

prbfIt-shairihg plan 'for officers of

•

the company.

H. B. Swope presided at the stock-
holders' meeting. Monroe Gold-
water, law partner bf Edward J. ,

Flynn, sutceeds the latter on the
KAQ board. This Is the only change^
practlca,lly ia substitution. It Is

presumed to be a ina,tter of routine '

that the present chairman and vice-

chalrmah will be renamed by' the
board, Herbert Bayard Swope and-
Malcoloi.Klngsburg; : '

; ,

"

Fiill board membership cbm-
pflses Swope, KIngsburg, Frank
Altschul, M. H, AyleSwbrthi Dpnald .

K. ibavld. Jay E; Eddy, Edward J*;

Flynhj: W. G. Van Schthiis, Peter
J. Maloney, L. iE. Thompson, Paul

.

MrrMazuf, ! M. J; Meehah,' Dayld
Sarhoff. ";.. '

:'

,:..-...'"

Since there is a compahy default
on six quarterly dividends, the hold-
ers of preferred stock were entitled

to. name seven of the directors as
'

against six by the common ishare-

holders. Both
.
RKO and the Meehah :

interests . are ^holders of the
,
pre- .

ferfied, between them covering- more
than two-thlrda of . the preferred.

:

RKO owns all the common.
Tlie seven directors named by the

preferred shafehbldera are Meehan*
Malony, Eddy; Klhgsbufg; David, •

Van Schmus and Qpldwater.

There wasn't a single disturbing
note in the sessloh which was brief.

Most olt , those In attendance, if not
officers of KAO, were attorneys or ;

repreBenta,tivieS of banks, such as
Chemical and the Irving Trust. The
latter bank Is trustee In biankruptcy
for RKO. .:

Neither SarnofC nor Aylesworth
were In attendance. L. E. Thompson,
president of RKO theatres, was
present, but he had nothing to say.

Iii a, matter-pf-fact statement it /
was presented to the iheetlng that
thie Meehan interests disputed the. v

right-of the Chenilcal Bank. tO' vote!

at >t;hls session. Chemical, it wais
stated, declined to exercise such a
privilege because 'of this dispute,
but this did nbt mean that the bank
had no right to vote certain stock.
Chemical was merely reserving its

rights. ','

:''V
'..

Swope is to name' the officers who
may share with him in the proflt-
sharing plan, btit ;a comnilttee must
thereafter . apprbve It. This com-
mittee comprises Sarnoff, Maloney
and Altschul. \

IXOOTHTSAYStrS
BUIUHNGll a STUDIO

New Orleans, Apirll 16,

Construction of a modern sound' -

studio for production x>f motiph
pictures here is expected to begin
shortly, accprding to A. Harrlspn,
Jr., head of Harcol Motion Picture
Industries. Harrlsbn said Saturday
(13) that he had acquired from tho
Orleans Levee !Board, controlled by
iSenator Huey P. Long, a

^
60-acr«

tract of laind on the Poiitchartraln
lake irrpnt near the |2,0D0f000 Shii-

siian. airport. Lioulslaiia officials are
also reported much Interested in the
project.'

(George Orth of New York, who .

was hers recently making plans tot
,

this new stiidlps, said before his de-
parture that the new company plani^

;

to produce a series of pictures las

well as rent space in the stuidlb.

Qrth, wrote Harrlspn Friday (12)
that he has arranged, for majjbr stu-
dio to make: several pictures here

.

^hen
.
studibs are coniipleted. Hi»

failed to nam? the studio In :4ueB''

tlbnV Harrison said work: is ;ex-
pepted to b6gin the la,tter part ot
May.' ^ ^ : ^ - .

SALE'S PIE OPUS
^Hollywood, April 18.

Ellis Parker Butler's 'Great Amer-
ican Pie Company' will: be the flr.st

of Chic Sale's quartet of briefIcs at
Metro. .

.'^.,.-.
: \ \r

'.

Nick Crrlnde, recently rcturnod to
the studio, draws the dlrectlojn.

Sargeant pe Liixed
. Lpa Angeles,, April 16.

Supervision of Fox-.'Wcst Coast
doluxp operation here has" been
given tb Thornton

,
Sargpaht, who.

has b.eeh handling advertising and.
publicity for the ffpur local, houses
coming under that cateijpry. Job
was formerly a .part of . B.eevca

.

IS.spy'a- duties.'

Houses ihPlude the Loew's State',

C|i-auman'.s Cliirjc.se, l-'our Star and-
United' ArtlHta. . .;:'' :
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Memprlal Pay otters noin* sopd

BAglM for .
publloity, and about th*

t>e8t of tb* MW ones li a benefit

^or tbe lieslon to give It tunds with

^rblch t(» deoorate tb:» graves and to

provide for a parade. fiouBO Is in a

section where Sunday shows are
tabii, so a benefit bas been arranged
for a Sunday night. Thd legion
committee will select Its own film

aiid wUl nike up talent to suppdrt
the single feature thus selected. The
projectionist la a Legion member,
whlAt disposes of this Item, but the
boys win staff the house with the
exception of the electrician, who has
volunteered.
Management supplies the bouse

esid the Juice and underlines the
iBbow in its regular ads,' with the
paper contributing extra space as
its own kick-in. Entire receipts,
ihlnua film rental, will go. to the
post, with the . theatre figuring the
goodwill as an offset to a possible
loss of some . Saturday - business,
though it feels that the change of
feature on Sunday will not be as
hurtful. .

Many hotiseis are arranging tbe
vsuar flower matinee, with free ad-

. mission lor posies.:
. Not so handy

this year, however, as Decoration
Day falls on a- Thursday. Better
when It is nearer the Week end, but
one house will take the flowers the
day before itnd give tickets for fi

special Saturday mat; .

In one town a theatre is' making
a special to-do about the grave of
a veteran of the war of 1812. It lor
cated the grave several years ago
an! makes.: It &n annual eveint now.

: Portland, Ore.
MO has beien plugging 'Reckless'

In this,burg for five weeks on 64 bill-
boards throughout the dorp;' Pic will
eventually show at the Unlt^ Art-
ists (Parker) but no -date has been
set. Frank Shiea, here from MG
studio, L. A., has arranged with
3. Ji Parker, burg's No. 1 exhibitor,
to keep the 24 sheets plastered up
until a date Is set. That may be
six or seven.weeks from now. It's

the first time In the history of these
parts that a pic has been exten-
sively

,
plugged V longer than three

weeks in advanbe.
Smart angle to the Indeflhlte ex-

ploitation of 'Reckless came more
from accident than design. < As no
dates set, the house name (UA) has
never been pasted alongside the 24
sheets.. Result of this lends a tbuch
of mystery in the public mind.
/Reckless', is being talked about,
although gen. pub. doeisn.'t know
where, when or how come. "When
Parker's UA finally tags on the
house name it will be a surprise
break that should be good at tbe

.b..o;

Eepeat on Balto
Boston;

Loew's publicity oflJce In Boston
cashed In on the' fact that the Met-
ropolitan Opera company was play-
ing the town same week that
^Naughty Marietta'

.
opened at the

State theatre. Invltatlons'were sent
out to principals In the Opera com-
pany, and several accepted. News-'
paper publicity resulted. Baltimore
used the stunt earlier.
Also tied In with WMEX on a

song-guesgipg contest; arranged a
classified contest In the Boston
American; tied up with local ork
leaders to feature scores from film
In radio broadcasts; planted sev-
eral music windows around Boiston.
Theatre ran a six-day ' pictorial
strip in Boston Globe and the film
was given isdltorlals In both the
Post and Traveler, acclaiming It as
ftn outstandingly

,
clean production.

Boston business offices were cir-
culated and secretaries given tabs
6f lip rstick tissues bearing copy on

. 'Marietta.' -^^'^

Costs Nothing
Walter Lloyd, of the M.&Pi.Paira-

mount, New Haven, Is getting a
weekly tleup ; with a laundry; for
his offerings;. Costs only a cut
which is used on a four-page leaf

r

let enclosed In all packages. Inside
page gives an ad for the current
attraction With the other two pages
lor the laundry's sales copy. Has
been runnirig a number of weieka
And the laundry stljl likes It. So
does. Lloyd.
Underlying idea is .that the ap-

peal of the cut induces the reclpl-
fent to read the entire sheet instead
Of regarding it-as Just an ad. Which
means the cut must be sufflclently
well printed to be attractive.

Thinking Sack
' Toronto.

Ernie Guyer reviving an old
stunt here for Loew's by getting a
dally list from long-distance haul-
ers of people whose effects have
Just been ihoved into the dtyi

- Newcomiers find a card of wel-
come at the new SLddress and a pair
of xdiicaits for the: current week.
Quyor gets about 20 names a dayt

AU for MoFadd^a
" "'Hartford.

Walter . Lloyd, manager of the
Allyn: theatre In Hartford and Don
Chambers, publicity manager, blew
the works oh 'McFadden's Flats.'
Lobby display Included a well

equipped bar serving 'IRISH or
Scotch' whlcb was XXXX Ginger
Ale. A Memory Lane Contest was
held In conjunction with « local
Jewelry store which in turn boosted
the picture on its. own radio plugs
.thrice a day for a solid week. A
Candy Mint was placed in a grUen-
wrapped package with an invitation
to attend the McFadden party at
the Allyh theatre. Barber shops
boosted the McFadden Haircut and
restaurants offered tickets, with
every order of Irish -corn beef and
cabbage.
A local : Jewish newspaper fea-

tured a Jewish-Irish Joke Contest
and. free adinlsslon was offered to
bona-flde MoFaddens and McTav-
Ishes living in

.
this vicinity;

.; ,'.^^;01d .Teacheri'';'
' Portland; 6re.

Grand Old QlrV (RKO) got a
special boost from Andy Saao,^who
figured a heart appeal stunt"^ for
Hamrlck's Orpheum. Andy tied up
with local daily to invite nomlha-
tiohs for the most: popular mature
school ma'am in the district
Preference given to teachers

whose first pupils are grown up and
and who are how working on the
second generation. Nominations
came Ihvbrlskly when contest was
only one day Old. Started four days
before pic opened and continued.for
a week. Winner lis the personality
mentioned by the greatest number
of nominees. ; In her honor "Lady
for a Day' stunts arranged by the
house with a formal dinner given
at prominent hotel with runner-up
candidates invited. Tie-up made
with local Jeweler to present silver
cup to the winner

.
In the name of

the house. .

Reunion andong old school teach-
ers who had lost track of each
other is another angle to this stunt
which has: an appealing yen for a
large section of people. Undoubt-
edly attracted attention to the pic
'Grand Old Girl' and collected extra
biz.

.••>"

: Emo Ei^aiiding

Ell M; Orowltz. who iatarted to
chatter about pictures over the air
in '24, from: a Philadelphia local,
has built his air chat up to a new
set-up which became effective April
1, with 79 towns now listed, of.which
16 stations are on the CBS chain
and seveii on NBC.
Emo supplies 'the continuity for

the stations to meet their reqiilre-
meiita and also' supplies free photo
hookups, working from his ofilce in
Atlantic : City. Because of varying
hoprs he does not broadcast per-
sbnallyiT Service Is free to the sta-
tions, which use it as a sustalner
where a sponsor is not obtiained,
but In many soots the local the-
atrea sponsor. Emo gets his through
the xiompanles nubliclised. The chief
drag of the program Is the answers
to Questions,

:: : .

-' \:''"''Ififtiei' ^;- ':-

;

Adding a new style to show pirlnt
as usually supplted the exhibitor,
Joe WelMias produced for Univer-
s^Ts 'Bride of Frankenstein' a set
of three snipe's, reproduced from the
24-sheets. • Done In three colors,
with good presBwork in approxi-
mately 14jc28 inches, it will permit
a toWn to be flc6ded at comparative-
ly sniall ;cost. Even block snipes
havie Iterative value, but these col-
ored strips will help miich more.

This Is Good
Wollaston theatre, one of the

M.&P. theatres, worked «a good gag
that probably cannot be objected to
by the Code. It .arranged With a
radio laboratory, otherwise, a re-
pair shop, to present a 1100 radio
set.; .. The stunt was the shop's but
it ws,B worked through the theatre,
all patrons for a two-week period
receiving gift cards.
Big Idea . was that the cards

would give the recipients h. hunch
to have their set Overhauled- .Cost
the houise nothing and the manager,
McDermott; reports It boosted re-
ceipts. ;. ,

'

Review for a
.. -; Omaha.

. ManaiBrer Bill Sinker, of the
Brandels theatre; and Bill Wiseman,
of the Bee News staff, got together
On a tie-up for a special showing
of 'Go Into Tour DanceMn advance
of regular date. Dally

.
staged the

extre, show as a benefit for its free
milk and ice fund how getting uhv
der way for the summer. Midnight
show Saturday' (13) drew practical
capiaclty.
From this arrangement theatre

win go to town wbSh the actual
date comes around with plenty of
newspaper . space and plugging be-
hind the show. ^Dance' set for late
ApriL;.'

^

StaTring a Stomach
Boston.

Manager Phll De Petro of the
Modem theatre, Boston, and John;
McConvllle of ;the M. & P> theatres
publicity office took advantage of
the widespread interest In Alyce
McHenry, the 'upside down stom-
ach' girl who was recently operated
on In a Fall River hospital.
Tremendous publicity bas: been

given the ease in Boston news?
papers over a period of four weeks.
De Petro arranged with the Fox
Films exchange for a personally
autographed photo of Shirley
Temple directed to the McHenry
girl. Then tying In with the Boston
Traveler he captured a -twb-column
cut of himself presenting the photo
to the city editor of the paper. The-
atre got generous mention In the
lengthy . story that 'accompanied.
Newspaper actually delivered the
photo to the hospital.

Shirley Temple's message, print-
ed In capital letters on the picture,

was: T want to be brfive and smile
like you.'

Boosting the Marxei
Salt i-ake City.

Despite the fact that he is handi-
capped with a small advertising ap-
propriation, R. W. McCbwan, man-
ager of tbe Orpheum, a Fanchon &
Marco house, displayed an elaborate
and original exploitation campaign
for the Marx Brothers stage
presentation. "

,

P'ireworks began at the railroad

depot, where McCowari's tie-up with
the' Ford: automobile agency,
brought but a fleet of 40 new cars,

forming a cavalcade, which paraded
through the miain district of the
town, decorated with plugs for the
show and dealer. At the theatre
where the parade ended, high local

dignitaries greeted the famousteam.
Qroucho was In prime with his bon
mots. When a city official pre-
sented him with the key to the
city, Groucho piped:; 'Be sure and
don't change the lock overnight.'
; .
Radio station KSL staged a cos-

tume contest for persons ^-esembllng
and talking like the brothers.
Mimics favored Groucho's mustache
and Harpo's mop.

Burley Hnstle

L. Wllklns sends In a book of card
matches issued by the Trocadero
theatre, Philadelphia, a burlesque
house. Front and back are three-
color ads for the show, with the in-:
Junction to

. look inside.' Inside of
the book It a representation of a
theatre ticket admitting two with
a service charge of 2Be. Good for
any performance including the
Sunday midnight show, but not . in«
eluding Saturday and holidays. Get-
ting people to the b.o. and presum-
ably, some will pur the differential
tw the better eeati.

.; - Chicago.
Jimmy Winn comes in from War- :

ner, St. Louis, to . head local WB
exchange, replacing fiddle Gross-
man. ' •''j

- Memphis.
;

M. A, Llghtman has appointed
Gene Oliver manager of Orpheum
tb^tre^ Wm. Ramsay. mansLger of
Strand theatre. Fred Ford manager
Of Palace theatre, and xniiott John-
son in charge of advertising and ex-
ploitation of his. theatrical Interests
here.

iSharpn, Pa.

Dissolution of a partnership of
the city's three motion picture the-
atres negotiated this week gives
Harry Stahl ownership of the Nu-
luna theatre, with the purchase of
the Interest of Phillip Messina, hli;

partner for the past year. Asso-
ciated with Stahl win be his broth-
ers, Herman, manager ; of the
Drake and Lyric theatres In OH
City, Pa., and Benjamin; now with
the Universal Film Exchange of
Pittsburgh.

Los Angeles.
Four houses operated by Prin-

cipal Theatres have Just been re-

modeled and renovated at a cost of

approximately $60,000. Houses in-

clude the Culver City, Brawley and
Portervllle, In California, and the
Tuma, In Arizona.
Fox West Coast will lav out $1B.-

000 in remodeling its (K>lden Gate,
suburban first run, with the altera-

tions including a new marquee and
a complete redecorating Job.

Lincoln.
Beatrice, Neb,, sole town over

3,000 population In this state to

halve a ban on Sunday shows, will

continue with six-day movies, since
the April . 9 election totaled 1,436

against and 1,275 for the proposal to

open the town.
Varsity Kere^ade a change this

week of admission prices. Former
scale was. 10-16r26. Now. it's 10-16

afternoons 'and 10-26 evenings.

Rochester, N. T.
Last reminder: of Publlx regime

In ' the Eastman theatre removed
with installation of a new valance
arid grand drape for the stage. New
one of dark velvfet is identical with
one designed by Ezra Winter arid

Installed when the theatre was
opened In 1922. Required 425 yards
of velvet and cost $3,000. Metro-
politan Opera Co. with 'Tann-
hauser' first attraction in the new
setting.

licglna, Sank.
Frank Rohaon's return from six

months' leave to Port Arthur means
shifts in FarinouB Players-Canadian
theatre ma n a g e m e ri t a.: Walter
Davlf, Port Arthur, Ont., to Capitol,
Reglna, Sask.; Ernie Fetch, Reglna,
to Capitol and Strand, ;

Brandon,
Man.; E. Retallack, Brandon, : to

Arlington, Winnipeg, Man.

Morgantow.ri, W. Va.
An armed bandit took $695 from

the Metropolitan theatre' In a day-
light holdup April 8. i Tho robber
tied the hands . of Elnia, ShiiCkey,
cashier, ' gagged her and thru.st her
into a wash room and then took, the
money from the desk of Manager
George H. Ballowa, NO clue.

Lynchburg, Va.
Chaifcery order has been filed In

corporation court naming the
Louisiana . Savings . Bank & Trust

Co. as corporate trustee, and H. G.
Robertson of Roanoke as individual
trustee fOr. tbe Lynchburg Theatres
Corp., owner of the building occu-
pied by the Paramount. New
trustees succeed the Interstate
Trust & Banking Corp. of Louisi-
ana, now in course of liquidation^
and Myron Turfltt, resigned. •

New theatre tor Negroes will be
opened in building that formerly
hotised the old Empire, gutted by
fire. George C. . "Walker, . district
HOLC manager, Is owner of the
structure.

Portrand, Ore.

.

H. R. McBrlde and L. L. Francla,
of Spokane, Wash.,' have iiicor-

porated the Howard Amusement
company at Portland, to operate a
theatre circuit In the state.

F. F. Fine, formerly of San Fran-
cisco, and H(9rb Cass, of Omaha,
have taken over the Portland ter
ritory formerly han<}led by Wllliaih
Green for National Screen Service.
Green died recently.

: .

. Floyd Maxwell, of Portland, has
been appointed ;manager of the RKO
Orpheum in Denver, Colo.

Get It In Neck

Chicago, April 16,

Chicago censor board is on Itg

most violent rampage In years.

Censors are tearing into flickers now
Which contain the slightest ganv
ater or hoodlum business.

Uproar coincides with the new
campaign by the Chicago police
force against hoodlumlsm of all
kinds. Police at present are in the
midst of . a slougho campaign oa
horse bet poolrooms, the town being
without book Joints at present as
the coppers swing in with axes
against any of the rooms which are
trying to sneak, a betting play,

r Detain 'Kill'

Latest to get the knife was Para-
mount's 'Four Hours to Kill.' Cen-
sors got Into a mixed vote on It;

three wanted to reject It, one for
'adults brilyv and two .iEor a number
of cuts. Picture was rejected, but
exchange figures that on rescreenlng
it may get by with,a few slices. ;

Warners is In worst shape locally
as far as . censor trouble is con<
cerned. ; Now has three pictures on
the shelf, the latest being 'Black
Fury.' Still tied up are 'Dr. Monica'
and 'Side Street' with Warners Just
about bavlng given up hope of ever
getting these two pictures past the
reviewing stand.

'. Bronx, N. X.

First theatre construction 4n this
borough in some years will be a
new 600-seat picture house which
Ely Maran will build at 167th St.

and Sheridan Ave. Site is a short
distance from Loew's '. 167th St.
theatre. Consolidated Amusement
Ehterprlees reported as the oper-
ator,-

:
Mobile.

Alabama Theatres, Inc. (R. B.
Wilby),. takeover of Dexter and Tlv-
oU gives the organization control of
all picture theatres for white peo-
ple In Montgomery. Theatres had
been Owned and operated independ-
ently by M. S. Katz and Ike Katz.
William N. Wolfson, city manager
for Alabama Theatres, states Olim
Fikes, of the Tennessee theatre,
Knoxvllle, will be brought to Mont-
gomery as manager of the Dexter
and that Frank Dudley, several
years at the Dexter iand TIvoll,-wlll
be manager of the Tlvoll

Understood that Ike Katz, who Is

president of the Georgia-Florida-
Tennessee - Alabama Independent
Theatre Owners'. Association, and
M. S. Katbz, an officer, of the Inde-
pendent Theatre Investment Corp,,
continue In the theatrical .fleid else^
where.- .

;:--':''; .'

The Crown was damaged by fire

April 13 to the extent of $10,000.
The screen, all sound arid . cool-
ing apparatus destroyed. Loss cov-
ered by Insurance. Sanger Thoa.tro.«),-

Inc., operates the theatre and will
reopen soon as repairs arp made.

.--y : Concord, N, H.;
Three o'clock Bunday openings

foir film hou.sfs In New Hampshire,
In.stead of the prcKCrit. 6:00 p.m.
opening hour iw'as .voted favorably
In ;(;r)mmlttee. LeglHlaturis ;wlll ;bc
banded the bill for .action probably
thl'H week.

National t h eat r e,.' Louisville,
closed; Thursday, April 4, with an-
nouriccment -that house would re-
open in two weeks.

.
Pine Rluff, Ark,

Earl J. Williams named fiHsLstant
manager of Ozark Amus. Co. of
Harrison, which has a ci'rcnlt of
theatres in Arlcanfin?);

PAR SALES AWARDS
Myke Lewis Cope $1,0iD0 — West

Coast in Best General Shape .
.

The West Coast territory is in the
best condition right now, according
to a Paramount sales drive In which
the most bookiiigs . were made, over
a three months' period by Myke
Lewis on the Pacific: district. Lewis
takes /first prize for district man*
agers, $1,000, while George A. Smith,
San Francisco,, won over all other
Par exchanges, for. a bonus of $760.
Exchanges and branch chiefs rat»

ing second and third money, were
M. R, Clark, Columbus, . O;, . and
A. r; Anderson, Sioux Falls, S. T)^
respectively $600 and |500.
Among the film salesmen, 'F, An-

derson of Minneapolis won first

prize, $600, while for ad sales man-
agers, J, Wheatly, Jacksonville^
copped $200. '

First among booking prizes went
to San Francisco, the exchange
which also gets a bonus for all Its

employees of two weeks' salary.
Drive was tho first In Par carry-

ing cash prizes since company went
Into receivership two years ago,

Foran't Fox Fold
Hollywood, April 18.

Following con.pletlon of 'Farmer
Takes a Wife,' Fox and Nick Foran
will part company, Foran asked
for and got his release.

Same time. Fox picked up Jane
DarweU's option for another year.

SID FEANKLIN'S ASS'T DIR.
Hollywood, April 16.

.

Samuel Goldwyn has signed Fred-
erick. ZInhorman, who directed %
picture for the Mexican government,
as assLstiant .to Sidney E^ranklin on
'JXirk Angei;'
will work on rcH&arch. Prpduo«.

tlon Ntarts May 1, :

'FIPI' NOT FOE EDDIE
Hollywood, April 16;

Eddie Buzzell is off 'Fifl and her
Five Boy Friends' at Columbia and
Will direct, instead, 'The Girl
Friend.' . .

Buzzell ducked the former pie
because he no ].lke 'the yarn.

WEISFELDT GOES MASCOT
Hollywood, April, 16,

Mascot .signed Max. Welafeldt to
head > the rpspurch department on
stories to be made into specials
with poH.slble release . through - a
major outlM. . ; ;

Woisfcldi; formerly' state-righted
;i.hlmi(l pldMrf-s.,
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: Llntoln, April 18, ;

- Suit for $444,000 - 'waa filed here

Saturday (13) by the State Thea-

tres, Inc., .agJilnst the lilhcoln The-
"

atre$ Corp. here, and a number of

film companteti!, a,8 well as J. H.
Cooper, New Toirk, and It. R. Lly-

li^gstoni; Llncoihi Individuals, chargr-

Ing: combination and conspiracy k\-

iegedly Resulting in ruining the

plalntlrt'a business. ; • ^
;

PiBtltlon charges that prior to 1931

the defendants^ Cooper, Llyiiigstoh

and the Iilncoln Theatres Corp.

Jnever lised second-ruii pictures, and
although were buyers of all the.

product a,va.nable, did /hot show
some of .'it,: giving " as reason . the

;deslre to Tvlthhold sale to «ornpetl-
". tlori should any develop, . The plain-

tiff corporation, according to the

petition, was organized in January
'

1931, by President ,G. L, Hooper,

, T'opeka, and George P. Monroe; sec-

retary, after assurance from the

defendant film companies that they
. would be sold second-run pics, a
, policy the house was set to adopt
After this tiie . State was equipped

• at the cost of $12,000.
,

In Februai'y, 1931, say the charges;

Metro was presented With a sighed
contract asking for 48 plx, tb be
made- available, a hibye Which was
turned down,, by the M-Q office

after renewal of the claimed conr
splracy ; betweeh J. ;H. Cooper and
Metro. . This samp procedure ' wa:s

; alleged to \ have happened' In all

cases With tiie defehda.nt - fllni com-:

'.panies.-'.

Petition tlalms the LTC had prer
ylously kept closed'; the Iilncoln,

Qrpheum, Capital, lilbferty and-.Rir

alto, and In order to use thie avail-

able product opened these, houses
to compete with and close the State.

Admissions were dropped as low as
. Be. In some cases, it's, alleged of

the liTC group, and later the double
feature started.. By these acts, says
the. filing, on April 30, 1934, the
State was forced to shutter and go
out of biz, Because In the depres-
sion years df 1931-32, the Stite was
able to profit $15,000 which. If opi-

.erated through the life of the leade,

would have amounted to $125,000
arid tiiat Instead It had plied up
debts in the amount of $11,000, It

was charged damaged in sum of

$148,000. Three-folded, and attorney
lees added, ' brings' the total to

$444,000. :

;

r Ih addition, to pointing toward na-
tional cohsplracy, the stilt sa.ys that
prior to 1932," iLTC was a Delaware
Corp. and with purpose to defraud
Its creditors, brought the assets
oyer to the jpresent Nebraska Corp.,

wasiilng up the prevloua organlza-
'tioh. '

Suit" was' filed by Lpren Laughlln
And Paul Good. Good Is the forme.r

slate attorney general who won the
ToUrigci'aus protection suit. Defen-
dant .film grouiis named are Metro,
Paramount, Warners, First Nation-
al, RKOrBadlo, ftKO-Pathe, Uni-
versal, United Artists and Fox;
Reported another Suit of similar

nature Is to be started by another
-outfit.

FILM INFLUENCE

Soma Par Bankruptcy' Lawyers Giv-
ing Up Blackaton* foi' Broadway

One of the Root, Clark, . Bucknef
& Ballantlne attorneys, i;ame with-
held, may joln 'Paramount'B distri-
bution, department. Final okay Is
beihg awilted. Others who have
gotten tar-mlnded ahd are i par-
ticularly versed

. in' .Par affairs
through two yea,rs of bankruptcy,'
may also stlcit on. V

Clairk T, Brown,^tax expert;^ has
already switched from the Rdbt-
Clairk payroll to Par, jbining lat-
ter's legal department,
Several of ithe R-G iattorheysi In-

cluding Sam isseks, have gohe. back
dowhtown, giving, up Par offices. V

N,XHERCHANTSWANT

A CINEMA TO UP BIZ

CALIF. EXfflBS TURN

GUNS ON ADMISll TAX

. Sacramentoi April I'-

- Suiccessful in 'getting the prp^
posed film fodtage tax bill ditched
In the legislature last week, Indus-
try how faces another hectic battle
over a iifdposed .idmlsalons tax.
Original bill exempts adralssions up
to 20c, with theatre interests flght-

.
Ing either for nd tajt or; to have all

prices, of admission Included'.

Hearing' on the bill Js . set for to-
night (Tuesday) before the. revenue
land taxatidh committed, with Indus-
try leaders hopeful of klllihgr the
Proposed legislation in committee;

; Final hearing oh the two-nieri-lri-
a-bdoth measure is also set for.

Tuesday.

PAB AIEEE DEMOTB^^^^^
HoUywodd, April 16.

Paramount's '13 Hours by Air' has
./been temporarily called off due to
story trouble

. and goes back to the
writing -department; ; /.

Originally slated for Gary. Cooper
and Cardll .Lpmbat-d, picture will be
teduced to tiie/minor elassiflcatlon.

:

' •
. ;

Newark/ April 16.

:] Some 110 business hieh haye petl--

tioned the Harrison (N. J.) ToWn
Council to reduce the fee of ;$10,000
for a theatre so that Behjamin
Butzel of N, T. may ppeii a house
there. The i>rphlbitlve fee .has so
far

,
ipreyented any house ideating

far prevented any theatre building
In the town. It Was set' by former
Mayor

.
Jpseph . P. Rlprda.h over 15

yiears ago Witii exactly that purpose.
Busihess; men. now. feel that the

lack of fllnls keeps business out of

town and thdse who" wlbh to see
a' fllm.gd to .NeWaric or Kearny and
also do their shopplhg. in the other,

spots at the Same time. It iG( ho.ticer

able that none of the 87, tayerh
keepers! sighed the petition.

• Thb CouncU will take the matter
up this Week;

Musicians Godowskj; in,

Maimes' New Cdorfilm

Rochester, April 16.

Eastman Kodak's new color film,

called Kodachronie, will be ready
May i .ih 16 : mm; size. .It Is Indl
cated there, are still some difficulties

In processing the exposed film, and
so far the experimenters have ndt
sucdeeded Ihmaking duplicates, but
perfection of color detail obtained
Is said to be far ahead pf ahything
yet achieved. ~

Present indlcatlcns are that It Will
be some time before the film Is made
available for standard size motion
.picture cameras or ordinary still

cameras.
Leopold iviannes and Leo GodOw-

sky, Jr., musicians, are credited
with the invention wlilch made the
new process possible. Several years
ago they began the study of color

Photography as a; hobby. In 193

1

they Jdlned the research staff of tiie

E'astnian Kodak Co., and wprklng
with the research scientists here
achlieved a goal which, according
to Dr. C. E. Kenheth Mees, head of
the department,

,
had been thought

impossible.

TACOmiA TEPID

<Laddie' and 'Nighi Lifa of Gods'
Weak f3,200 '

:'

$43,500 Anti-Trnst Suit

Deis Mplnes, la., April .l6.

Suit for damages pf $43,500 has
been' filed In federal court here by
Don and Eunice Thornburg of
Marshalltown, ia., against Para-
md.unt, First National, Metro,, Fox,
United Artists, RKO and "V'ltaphohe,

the Hay's prganizatidn and the
operators of two other Marshall-
tdWh theatres,. .

Petition alleges .the picture pro-
duters conspired to deprive the
Thornburgs of product, Mr. and
Mrs; C. C. DunS.mdor, M. C. Roskopf
arid Sam Hprwitz are the Marshall

-

towh defendants.

Metrp*8 *B6y^ Read^
.

Hollywood, April 16.

-Metro hais cdmiileted the script
for 'd'Shaughne'ssy's Boy,' and pro-
ducer PliilGpldstpne is plarining t6
get the picture Into Work the end 6f
Aprli..-

"Wallace Beery and Jackie Gdpper
will i)e/ teamed In the. top; spots,
with Spa'nky . McFarjand featured.

WABNIX'S ilATBUSH BEOPEN^^^

Warneris* *;iatbu3h siibrts studio,
under Sarit .Saxe's dli;ectldn, opens
up this week after the*, usual early
spring layoff, ; ./ >

,
pnly Important personnel ciiange

has Harland Dixon in the studio
dance director spot. Dixon, former
vaudevUlian, replaces Allan Foster,

. : Tacoma, April. 16.
;(Be»t Exploitationi Roxy).

Nothing: extraordinary this week,
with shows going light for Holy
Week—and Tacoma, which makes
a tough enough combo.

,

: Roxy has a special bu'l%-ln front
for 'Baboona,' which rates beat ex-
ploitation gag, highlight being a bi^
black boy who slams down on drums
a la Darkest Africa, all In a Jungle
setting.

:

EstimatM for This Week
Blue IMouM (Hamrick) CTOO; 2~6-

35)—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (GB). May
see $2,500; poor Laist week 'Ruggles
of Red Gap' (Par) went places for
dandy $3,700, big.

' Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400: 16-
26-35)-^.'Laddie* (Radio) and vaude
split with 'Night Life of the Gods'
(U) and Beverly Bill Billies. Expec-
tations do not exceed poor $3,200.
I*ast :week 'The Traveling Saleslady'
(WB) ahd vaude; with pix a ' great
pleasier helping land great $2,900
first half

, of Week; then Al Pearce
and Gang responsible for immense
$3,400 in two days,' for flve-da$r week
of $6,300, record.
Roxy (JrvH) . (1,300; 26-36)—

•One More Springf (Fox) split With
'Baboona'/ (Fox).

, Weak trade,
around $3,000. Last week 'Lite Be-
gins at 40iV (Fox),

, final five days of
12-day engagement, big $4,000;

Lent, Weather^^^fi

Auto Show, SK Jimip

Seattle; April 16.

.

(Best Exploifation: Prphaum)
:
licht Is nearlng the zero hour and

affects being felt fM>mewhat 'Warm
weather, free Ford show, ski jumpi-
ing at Mt. Rainier, fishing season
start are other Injurlbua ihfluences.
Liberty has attractive lobby dis-

play for 'Carnlyal' which brings out
the carnlyal apirlt without any cov-
ering up. Fifth Avenue is tying in
with national' Armour advertising
for 'Mississippi' and has southern
style dishes at leading restaurants
named, for the plx. But most ef-
fective exploitation of week is that
for Orpheum attraction. .'Laddie,'
for Which postcards were mailed to
1,800 school teachers In town ahd
all officials of Parent-Teachers as-
sociation, pointing but this is ah
approved pix, with app«al to youths
and that the Porter bbok is Pn ap-
prpyed list.

Estimates for This VVeek
;

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 25-
40)—'Unfinished Symphony' (GB)
Perhaps $3,300, hot bad. Last week.
'Fplles Bergere' (UA) Srd and final
Week at $2,600, fair.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1^800; 15
26)—'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
(MG) and Wicked Woman' (Fox)
dual. Arduhd $3,000, fair for week.
Last week, 'The "White Parade'
(Fox) and "Wings in the Dark'
(Par) dual, $3,P00, slow.

5th Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25-40)—'Mississippi' (Par). Nice
•campaign and: tleups; $7,000, so-so
Last week, "West Point of the Air'
(MG) 8 days, good $8,60.0;

Liberty (JvH) (1,900? 10-25)—
'Carniyar (Cbl) and Death Flies
East' (Col) dual. Expected to see
$3,600, passable. Last week, 'White
Lies' (Col) and 'Happy. Landing'.
(Mono) dual, ho go, nose-dived in
five days fdr. poor $2,000 when pulled
out,

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26^40)
—'Roberta' (Radio) (6th. final wk).
Going well through Holy week. Ex-
pects $2,600. Last week, same film,

$3,000.
•

Orpheurh (Hamrick) (2,700; 26-35)—^'Laddie' (Radio) - and vaude,
Heading for $6^000; Last week, ^The
Traveling Sales Lady' (WB) and
vaude, pleased and went for big
$7,500.

Paramount (Evergrreen)' . (3,106;
25-40)—'Love in Bloom' (Par) : and
'TJnies Square Lady' (MG) duaj,
arid vau de. Figure $5,600; fair. Last
week, 'Vanessa' (MG) Vaude o.nd
'Georgia Minstrels' on stage, frilr,

but didn't set toWn ph'fire.

in

'Traiisi^t Ladjr,' $10^500, G6pd---yVIcFa*
denV Flats' Arcmiid $6,50^

placed 2,500 cards in hotel mall
boxes

: reading, 'You know how to
pick a,godd hdtel; now pick a good
-picture: see 'Traveling Saleslady.'
Both produced results;:

Estimates for This: Week
.

Aladdin: (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-
50)—'Gdld Diggers of 1935* (FN) (2d
week), brie of two houses doing
above . average, getting nice $3,000;
Last week film did double usual
business, at $5,000^ . easily rating a
second week.
Broadway /(Huffman) 25-35-50)-^

'X'he Winning 'Ticket'- (MG). Getting
poor $800 In six days. Last Week
'Mills of the Gods' (Col) and 'Men
of the Nlight' (Col), dual, did aver-
age ..$1,600,,

"

. Denham ' (Cooper) (1,600; i25-35-
60)—-'Mississippi' (Par). Four days
following a. big' week last stahza,
arid -Love Ih Bloom' (Par), Which
will stay full. Week. Not hot at
$4i000; Last Week 'Mississippi'
(Par) did godd $7,600.

Denver (Huffman). (2,500; 25-35-
50)—'Gedrge "White's Scandals of
1936' (Fox) and stage show. Quite
poor at $6,200. Last Week 'West
Point of the Air' (MG). and stage
show got only $6,600.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-36-40)— West of the Pecos' (RKO). B o;
freezing at $4,000. Last Week 'Little
Minister' (Radlb). proved disappoint-
ing, o-/!y $4,600.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,C00; 26-
36-60)—'Traveling: Saleslady'." (FN),
Getting comparatively big $6,000.
Last week 'Vaneissa' (MG) did only
fair, closing with $2,600.

'CURIOUS BRIDE,' HOLD
'MmP HUB'S BEST

DENVER SLUMPS

Saleslady,' $5,000, : and ^^D!ggers,'

, . JS.OOOr-Others Way - Down

Denver, April IC. ..

( Best Exploitation i Paramou rit

)

Aladdin and Paramount : are the

only houses above average, al-

though HheDeriham Is at par With
split-week on 'Mississippi,' holdover

for four days, and 'Lbve In Blpom,'

tiiree.days, which will stay four on
next

. week. /Qpld Diggers^ goes to
the Broadway after two weeks at
the Aladdin for an Indeflnitd run.
Paramount gaye ten pairs of

passes to department ..store sales-
girls having best sales records, and

Bostoh, April 16.

(Best Exploitation: Guides' Show.)
'Roberta' rates top mention in

Hub this week because it's breaking
run reicords for. talkers here. Now
In Its fifty corisecutlve week, arid
holdlrig Its

. own at the Keith iBos-
ton. Played three weeks at. the
Keith Meriiorial; arid now two at
the Boston, with prices raised to the
Memorial level to keep it a contin-
uous play. Will corral something
nice $9,000. Keith Boston also
breaks house policy by hdldlng; over
vaude show Intact with pic for Holy
Week. Looks like a smart Idea.

Boston Is probably the only "city
in the country to raise prices on
Good Friday. That's because April
19 happens to Coincide with the fa
mdus Friday this year; and because
the 19th is legally observed here as
Patriots' Day, Hub theatre men will
be consistent in their holiday price
policies and raise the ante. New
product unfolding Friday may help
draw them in at the premluri prices.
Met will have 'Go-Intd "your Dance';
Memorial, ,Xlfe at 40.',

•

Most hopeful filrii fare In this dis-
mal week shines ..from the E'ara-
riiount and FenWaymarqueeis. 'Cur-
ious Bride' arid 'iflold 'Em Yale,'
doubled, promise biz substantially
better than the usual, take for the
Lent finale; Latter also adorns the
Scollay screen, but as co-feature, to
'Private Worlds,' second run.

'Pimpernel' Is skidding badly in
Its second .week, and State Is on
the rocks with a dual turkey: 'New
York: Night' and 'Love Ypu Always.'
Orpheum looks perky with 'Va-

nessa;' second riin, and a fair
chough vaude . show. May hit $9,.b00,
dke.

. Figure woman's i)lcture will
prove an asset In the shopplng.dls-
trlct. New Thursday night ama-
teur radio talent gag on stage said
to be helpful hypo,
Boston film house cxploltccrs lii-

berriatlng this week, freewheeling
until Easter Week, when more hefty
product moves in. Spending their
spare time concentrating bri next
week's campaign. Guides' Tourna-
ment, at the Boston Gardoh. is ignor-
ing Holy Week, however, and pub-
licity crew is swamping the papers
with stories, tie-ups :an(l stunts.
Kverybody in town knows the Maine
rrn Ides are frolicking at the Garden,
but the pic hpu.sc campaigns shape
up as more or le.s.s conflderitlaL ..

Estimates for This Week
Met : (M&P) (4,200; iS5-!)0-65)—

I'ravellng.- .Salealady' (WB) and
stfxge .show. May -diye to $15.000,.
bad. Last: week below par; $24'.500
for . .'Scandala': (Fox) and: George
OLsen on stage. Miss Shutta and
Olsen get credit for any biz record-
ed. Immediate future for big hpusc
bright with- important flesh names
and •prpmlslrig plx at the barrier for
a post-Ea.'jtcr splurge.

Orpheum (;Loew) (3,D00'; 25-40-55)
'Vane«.sa' (MG). second run and

vaude. Slightly friHky, considering
the season. About $9,000. Last week
a medium $10,600 for 'West Point
of Air* (MG), second run, and vaude.
Keith Bostoh (RKO) (2,300; 25t

3.7'-40-55)^'Roberta' (Radio); Fifth

Cincinnati, Ap;rll 16.

; Cinema trade at. maje stands by
and large is pke for. Holy ; Week,
which: rates Wider bbiseryance here

!

.thah In any other Ohio city. Ail
state liquor stores will be closed
Good Friday by official ; order,
bperilrig of National League season
a traditional half-holiday for na-
tives, with customary advance sell-
out of seats for first game was an-
other traffic, dlverter from theatres.:
: Best b. d. currently at the Shii-
bert; which Is fetching $10,500 on
'Traslerit Lady' and Gus Arnhelm's
stage ,combo. . 'Naughty

.
Marietta'

Is hbldlng over to $9,500 at the: AI-:
beo and 'McFadden's Flats' is guest-
ing $6,500 for the Palace. \

Lyric, helped dh afterhobn biz by
adriilsh slicing inaugurated last
week, : is ticketed for $4,600 on
'Klrigls Horses.' 'Life Begins at 40'

ddwhtowh week; Keith's take oh
fetching $2,500 at Grand for fourth
'Case of Curious Bride' $4,200.
Capitol gate n: s.. g. "'$10 Raise*

was Jerked after initial day in fayoi*
of return on 'One More Spring' and
$3,000 will be high. . .

',

'Estimates for Thia Week i.

Shubart (RKO) (2,200; 26-42^66)— Transient Lady' (U) ahd Gtis
Arnheim brk. Cricks enthused alibht '

both
, pic and 'fiesh layout; . Should

hit $10,660, good; Last week 'Reb-
ple'e-. Enemy' .(Radio)., and "Mitzl
Green, $9,600, fair.

.

Albee (RKO) : (3;900; 36-42)t^
'Marietta' (MG) (2nd Wk). " Not
less thah $9,600, which is hice h, o.
biz here anytime. Got $16,600 on
Urst eight days, nifty.

Palace' (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

>

•McFadden'* Flats' (Par). Aiming
for $6,600, all right; popularity of
old stage title helps make up for
leak bf names. Last week 'Scan-
dals^ (Fox), $7,600;

Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 26-36-40)—
'King's Horses' (Par). $4,500 pulU
Same; figure last week: on 'Hotel
Mystery,' With build-up tug Ijti last
half.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 36-42)—

.

'Case of Curious Bride' (WB);Mag-
azlne run of story an aid for. $4,200, •

okay. Favorable notices. Last week
'Tfaveling Saleslady' (WB), niria
days, . $6,500.

Capitol (IIKO) (2>00; 35-42)—
'$10 Raise' (Fox). Displaced after
first day by 'One More Spring*
(Fox), a returner, for b. 0. welfare.
'Maybe $3,000. light. Last' week
'Mississippi' (Par) encored to $4,600,
fine, after $12;600 in Iriltlal week at
Palace.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-30-40)—
'Life Begins' (Pox). Fourth doWn-
town week, $2,600, swell; following ,

$3,000 here last week. First fort-"'
night was split between Palace and
Capitol.

Family (RKO) (1,000) 16-25)—
'Rocky Moutain Mystery' (Par) and
'Rendezvous at Midnight' (U), di-
vided, $2,100,. normal; Last week
$2,200. on 'Cimarron' (Radio), re-
vival, arid 'Shadow of Doubt' (MG),
split.

Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-20-30)-^
'Good Fairy' (U). Reappearance on
main line, $800, mild. ' Last week

,

'Great God Gold' (Mori) and 'Nut
Fai-m' (Mon), dualed, $1,100. i_

week In Hub and vaude (h. o. i>ec-
ond week). Showing plenty punch,
111,000. Last week, second frame of
'Roberta' at this stand, and vaude,
$14,400, only $400 less than the third
week at the Memorial, excepttonaL
Final week for 'Robei-ta' Will be an
eight-day stand. 'Foliea Bergere' unit
opehs here April 20 for One week.
Intense Interest all over town as to
what censors will do with it; and
Keith publicity : offlce readying a.-
sock, campaign, .already beginning to
blossom. Scale to be upped to 660
top,: ..

Keith Memorial (RKOV (2,900; i26-
35-40-65)t—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA)
(second, week); Sloping off to -

$10,000. First.week satisfactory at
$16,800.:: ...

.

Paramount (M&i?) (1,800; 26-36-
.';0)---'Hold 'Bm, Yale' (Par) and
Curlou«>Brlde' (tyB), dual. Prbm-

l.sfis $6,600, aces for Holy Week. Last
stanza Umpy $5,600 for ^McFaddeh'a
Flats' (Par) and 'Florentine Daggei*
WB) double,
^^Fenway .(M&P) (i.SOO;; 25-30-40-
50)—'Curldus Bride' (WB) and
'Hold 'Em, Yalp' (Par), dual. Indi-
cates $4,000, oke. Last week 'Mc-
Fadden'. (Par) dualled with 'Dagger*
(WB), a seedy $3,300; :

'

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)^ .

.!Hpld. .'Em, Yale' (Par); first run,
and 'Private Worlds' (Par), second
run, dual. Flirting with $3,500, low.
I^ast week, around $4,000 for 'Mc-
Fadden' (Par) arid 'Dagger' (WB).
double.

State, (Loew) (3,600; 25-30-40-56)..—'One, New ..York Night' f^MG) and"
'Ldve You; Alwriyf)' (Coi), dual. On
ye Hkldfl for about $9,500. 'Nau.ghty
Marietta' (MO),; running single, a •

(ll.<!appolntlng.$13,500; Producers' ads
on 'Marietta' long on space and
short on offectiverie.s». Created
plenty comment In Hub fllnii district
bri those angles.
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^ - Chesterfield omcet: 1940 Broadway,\«uesicrnei,a New York, n: y.
circumstantial Evidence.. A mystery asking does clrcumsthivtial evidence con-

viet the Innocent? Chicle Chandler/ Shirley Grey. Dir. Cliarles X.ainorit.
C7 mlns.. Rcl. March 30.

Curtain Falls, The. - Old actress Impersonates aunt ol 'a wealthy faxnllv co
malre bid a:ge aecuriB. Proves a Bood eenlus. Henrietta Crosmaii. Dir.
Chas. Idimont 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Ghost Walks, The. A mystery comedy. Cast." John Miljan, June CblIyer, Dir.
Franlc Strayer. 67 liilns. ^^^K^^

Port 0^ Lost Prsams.
'
Tragedy along the waterfront 'anct on' the tuna fisheries.

Wm. Boyd, Lola; Lane. Dir. JFranfc Strayer. 71 jnlhs. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev.
,-^.?:Aprii 8. 'C'-'-

".

Public OpIniiBn. : A drama of the greatest.single force In the. world today,
; "Public Oplhion." Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dlr; Frank

,

• .-Straj^er. ; 68 mlns. Rel. March. 15.- '\
;

Sons of Steel. A' now deal drama of fathers and sons, Charles StSirrett, .Win.
Bakcwell, P.blly Ann* Young. Dir. Charles Laniont. 6* miris. Eel. Dea 15,

Symphony of Llvinja. A draiha of sacrifice- against: ia background of symphonic
musilo. Al Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer.
68 mills. R^l. Jan, 16..

'

World Accuses, Tho. A; woman's fight 'against the world aloiie; Vivian Tobln,
Russell HQpton. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charleis Lamont 60 mlns. Rel. Kov. 1.

;;fiev.:;March: 27.^V;V;:-- , .y:,.

4t(:udio: :Gowerat Sunsejt, ; . l^^'Ali^mkia .Qfftcee, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. li-OIUmDia fview Yorfc. N. Y.

Against the Law. Glahgster Qilxup with an ambulance crew. John MacU
Brown, Sally Blane, . Arthur Hohl.' Dir. Lambert HlUyer, 61 mlns. : Bel;

. Oct. ,25, , Rev. Dec 18. : , .

Air Pi»ry. Ralph Betlamy, Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. DIr,:Al Rbgell. Rel.

.
:,;.Aprii sOi-v

^ ;
,

- .,' ;

.

Behind the Evidenced Newspaper man shiokes but a master irilhd. Kbrinan
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Main nors. DJr; Lambert Hlllyer. .70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 6.

;Best Man Wins, The. EJdmUnd Lowe- Jack Holt in a familiar outline.' FlorV
ence Rice as the girl. . Dir. Earle Kenton. .75 nilns. Rel. Jan. 5. ReV.

• . Jan. 8. :.. ^
: , • c'- •.„.:-,.;.

. V, .:

Broadway Bill; Race track story based on one of Mark Hellinger's yariis.

.Myrna Loy, Warner -Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90. liilns. Rel. Dec.
~; 8. Rev.- DeC.-'4/ .. ^

Call to Arms. Wliiard Mack, Sheila Maniiora, Esther Ralston, . Dir. AVlllaird

Mack. Rcl. Jan. 12. .
\'-

Carttlval. Carnival story oil si man's search foi* a mother for his child, / Lee
, Tr.ncy, Sally Ellers., Jlnimy Durante. Dir.. Walter Lang. : 77 lUlns. Rel.

Feb. 10. Kev. Feb. 20. ^
:.

.
.

Death Flies East. l»<ystery In a. transport plane,- . Conrad Nagel, Florence

ISuce. Dir. Phil Rosen. ' 66 thins. Rel. Jan, 19. Rev. March 6^

Eight Bells. Love and muiiny on the hlgli. seas. "From a stage play, Aiin:
' Sotheni, Ralph • Bellartiy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy. W; Nelll.

;
Rel.

Fighting Shadows. Tlnti McCoy, (Seneva Mitchell. Dir. David Selman, Rel.

•April is: • V v '. ; »
:

.

Hot News. Richard Cromwell; Blllle Seward arid Wallace Ford. Dlr; Lambert
Hlllycr. Rel. April 26. . : . r'" '

•
.

I'll Love Voii Always. A love that could not be crushed by. adversity,. Nancy
Carroll. Ceo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. ' 68 mlns. P.el. March 20. Rev,

'
•. .

. April M. .
.

In Spite of banger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. Wallace
Foi-d, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert HlUyer. 66 mlns. Rel. .

March 8.

Ford, Marian Marsh. Diri iJambert HlUyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.,

Rev. April 10. / ., : \ \ . .•

Jealousy. Jealous" prize fighter has a. vivid dream while taklrig the count.

Nancy Carroll, George Murphy^ Dir. Roy W. NelU. .66 iWnB.>,Bel.

Nov. IC. Rev. Nov. 27.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. BllUe Seward, Dlr, Ford
Beebc. Bel. Feb.. 16. : .

v

Let's Live Tonight. Love's Indecisions onVthe Riviera. Lilian Harvey, Tullo

Carminatl. . Dir. Victor
.
Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel, March 1. Rev.

March 20c. ,
.:.

'\

Men of the >Jlght. Rbmahce of a:- detective.. Bruce Cahot, Judith Allen. Dir.

Henry Frculich. 68 mlns. Bel. Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4,
;

Mills of the Giortsi Industrial stbry of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray,
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Neill. 67 mlns, Rel, Deo. 16. Ber. Jan. 22,

Party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. .Dlr, Erie Kenton, Bel. April 27.

Prescott kid,. This. McCoy western. Sheila Manners. Dir. . David Selman.

.66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Hsvenoe ll Ider, The. Tim McCby western. Dir. David Selman. : 67 mlns.

Rel. March 18. .

Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells In a Western. Dir. David

Selman, 57 mlns, • Rel. Jan. 21.

Stranger in His House. Orphan curse the Jinx in a racing stable. Jack Holt,

Mona Earrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen, Bel, March 29,

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. WaUace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.

•;
: Dlr,,Ben Stolbff. . Rol. Apr. 8. v: ,

Unwelcome Stranger. Localed on a racing Bt«;k farm. - Jack Hou, Mona
Banle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil BoSen. 66 mlns, Rel. April 80. Rev.

^ April 10, ..;.":-;.. ''*»-.-"'
Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. Dir.; David ^elman. 87 mine.

.-
.; ;Rel, Dec. 10... ,:..-

White Lies. Rich society girt falls for the big. brave cop. Walte^^ConoIIy,

Fa.y AVray, Victor Jory. Dlr; Leo Bulgakov. 63 . mlns, ?el, Nov. ZT.

Rev. Jan. 1. ^-
'

Whole ToWn'e Talking, The. Robinson in a «ua^^o^e as-a killer and^a paclfl^^

who iesenibles him. Edw. G, Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford,

95 niitis, Kei, Feb. 18. Rev, March 6.

UuyVoria New York, N. v.

Beast ot Borneo. i«elodrama .and animals; . John Preston, Mary Stuart
,

70

•, mina. Kel. July 15. .

' ,. _/
,

Blue Light, (Austrian and Italian.) ^ Mountain romance^ amon^

mltcs. Directed and starring Lenl; Rlefenstahl. Rel. Sept. l&.

Cralhquebllle (Fr). iDrama frbjn Anatoie Frarioe 'yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baroti-

cclU. 80 mins. Rel Dec. 1, v
Dame aux Cameljas, La .(Fr.). Literal adaptation ot the. pumtffl classic.

Yvonne Prlntomps, Pierre, Fresnay. Dir. Ferdlnind; Rivers. SS mins.
'

. Rel. March ID, . Rev, March 27. ' ,.
•

Cin in the Casis. Comedy In the> Cbntlnental .
manner.^Jlrnm^^

rvT 1
. Lambert, Dorothy Darling.. Dir. -Eugene Frenke. 60. mlns. l.eI...Oct. l..

kochai Xubl, Szanuje (Polish), Young love In Poland, with muslo. pir.

Micbal Wyzyn-skl, 70 mlns. Rel.' Nov. .1. -
, .v

L*Acionle .^des Aigies ((mO; Pre- Napoleonic drama: i>lr. Roger Ricbebe. 70

; hiins. Ilcl. IJcc. 1. .' .

Man Who. Changed His NaniS (British). An^ old Edfear Wallace yarn re-

vived.. Dir. Henry Edwards. 75 I^el, Oct, 1, Rev. Oct, 23,

/Norah O'Neale (British); Iris^^^^ Dlr, . Desmond Hurst. 70 mlna, Rel,

Oct, 15, Rev, Oct. .30.

Romance !h Bud.ipest (Tlung).. FrancisUa Gaal. .Musical;.^©, mlns. R^>1.

Apiii 15.' l:e\-. May 15. .

Tell Tale: Heart ' ( J3rltlsli),.' .Edear Allan Pbe thriller.
,

Dir. peismond; Hurst.

50 minsi-
.
llrl;,:Jiitie l5; Rev.; June lO. • '

^ .
'.^

'/

C* 1 T\l..i..i^.^ Offices: R.Hr.O. eidja'., r

First Division Ne* York. n. y.

':R'eleas(?3 Al!)o Allied, Chesterfield, Monograhi and .Liberty
;

Curtain Falls, One-time famous actress, uses her taieTita In an entirely liovel

r^ole; and stages one" final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crbsman,
..

'

Porotiiy Lee, Wni,;Bakewell.^ p^^ Charles Lathont, 68 mlns.
.; .. .

Obi of the Llmberlost. The famous Gene Stratton Porter clasilc, .Marian
Marsh, Ralph 'Morgan, Louise Dresser, • Eddie Nugent; Dlr;. Christy
•Cabanne, '83.mlna, ; Ijel, Nov; 8, ., •

.

.'Oirl of My Dreams. College life arid college . romancc.f '
Mary Carlisle; Eddie

Nugent; Crcighton Chariey, Arthur Lake, Sterlrig HoUoVi-ay, -Glgl ParrJsh,
pir, Ray. McCarey, Rel. .Nov., 17. .

;

King keliy. Dariee director and his girl dahclhg- troupe swap contracts on
way to Paris, and .hririg prbaperiiy to a mythical Eelgravlan kingdom
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music. Guy
Itbbertspn, Irene Wars, Dir. Leonard Fields., ReL. Nov, IS.

On*, in a Mliiion. Roinance of a department store, employee .nnd the bbss'
. -son! . Dorothy. Wilsoir, Charles Starretb . Plr. .Frank Straj-er. Rcl.
:Kov.-Vi:- ' ...'•.'-..'• / ' -V^

-i;i of Lost Dreams. A gun rhbli's pafit catches up wlii lier aftef she has
reformed and Is happily married to a. Sea-faring .niari, l,ola. Lane, ^in-
(screen) Boyd, George .Marion,. Edward .jQargan,

Tliesii tabiilatiphs are coirip.iied

from inforjnation supplied .by the

various production companies and

ohecked ,up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when i*c-

ieaise dates^are definitely aet. Titles

are retained for six! months, lyian:

agera ,who receive service. aubsiB-

queht to that period . aliouid: pre-,

serve' xopy of
. the (Calendar for

reference.

The cunning time as- given iiere

is presumably that of the projection

'oom showings and eah only approit*

irhate the actual f^loas*' length in

those states or cbmihunities wher^^

local or state censorship, may result

in delcitions. Runninig tinia in the
reviews aa given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after.paHaga by the New Yortt

state cenporship, since pictures are
reviewed only in act.ua| theatre
showings.
While every effort Is made' to hold

this list 'accurate,: the information,
supplied may not always: bo correct,

even though 'official. To obtain the
:fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety
will appreciate the eo-operatibn of
a|1 rnahagers who may note: dlscrep'
a nc-ies,' "-' :

Studio Phcements

Hollywood, April 16. ,

; I'lank Graven, Dal© Van Every,
Jacit 'Vyagneiv screen play, 'Anhap-r
Oils Far:ewell,' Par,

[
Grovpr Jollies, Samuel Hoffenstein,.

script, 'Twp for Tonight/ ,Pa.r.

.

Xpuis Calhern, 'The Peacemaker,'
Radio.

j;ohn Cromwell, Marian Marsh,
Nora Bryant; Al Rogell directing,
'The Unknown. Woman,' Col.
Binnle BaLrnes; Lynn Bigga,

screen play, .'Delay In the Sun,' U.
Doris Malloy; Harry Clork, adap-

tlhe 'Hatngpver Murders,' U.
Alice Bra^y ; . Barry Trivera Bcrlp-

ting 'Lady Tubbs,' U.
- Sarah T. Mason, Victor Heemian,,
George O'Neill, screen play, 'Mag-
nificent Obsession,' U.

-"
' :

Margaret SuUavan;
. Gladys lin-

ger adapting, 'Strangers At the
B'east,' U.
Nlveh Busch, revising script,

'Three Kids and a Queen,^ U.
Hugh O'Cpnnell, Jean Dixon, Un-

conscipus,' U.
Ann Johnston, 'Brpadway Melody

of 1936,' Metro.
Robert Adair, 'Top Hat,* Radio.
Brady Kline, Perry Ivlns, 'Hooray

for Love,' Radio,
Hobart Boswortb, .ICeeper of the

Bees,' Mono.
Dave Rubinoff, 'Sing, Governor,

Sing,' 20th Century. :

Charles Logue, original and
screen play for 'Make a Million,'
Mono; ''

'

Mack Gray, 'Federal Dick,' Par.
Claudia Coleman, 'Anna Karenlha;'

Metro; 'Page Miss Glory,' WB.
Lorraine Bridges, 'Tha Great

Ziegfeld,' Metro."
Norman Phillips, Jr., .'Public

Hero, No. 1,' ?4etro.
George Regas, 'Night

. Cargo,'
Peerless. .--
Lena Andre, 'Under the Pampas

Moon,' Fox.
Robert Wlldhack, 'hUe Begins at

8:40,' Metro,
Bartiett Cormack, screen play,

'Broadway Co-ed,' Fox.
Fredrlc March, Herbert Marshall,

Merle Oberon; Sidney' Franklin dl-
rcctlng, 'Dark Angel,' Ooldwyn.
. Lucille Watson, 'Masquerade,'
Metro,

'

Zoftie Tilbury; 'The Farmer Takes
a Wife,' Fox. •

Jean Perry, Charles Fallon, 'Dia-
mond Jim' Brady,' U,
Jean Muir, Genevieve Tobln, Joel

McCrea; William Seller directing,
'Orchids to You,* FoX; .

J. FarrcU McDonald, 'Curly Top,'
Fox. . •

.' ::
. .

Sheridan. Glbney, writing yarn, on
Louis J'asteur, WB.
Michael Curtlz, directing 'Front

Page Wbman," WB. -

Herb Williams, rRbsc of the
Rancho,' Par.
Leslie Fenton, J. C. Nugent, Grant

Mitchell, Helen \ Shlpman, : Russell
Clark, Frank Sheridan, Ben Tag-
gart, Phll Tead, Sam Godfrey, Jack
Mulhali, 'Men Without Names,' Par,
Harry Conn, dialog, 'Broadway

Melody of 1036,' Metro, :

-

Pan ..Tolheroh, writing, original,.

Metro. ..
.

Karl Brown, Louis Mosh or, script-

ing *Coa.st Patrol,' Metro.
Sam Hellman, screen play; 'Mati-

nee Idol,' Fox.
~ Larry Ceballos, 'Redheads on Pa-
rade,' Fox. .'

^

Reginald Owen, .'Tale of Two
Cities;. Metro.

Ariliur • 'X-reaclier, Vivifinno- Os-
borne, 'No >Vore Ladles,' Metro,
Franlc PL rlen, George li. Stone,

(Continued on page 30)

Redhead; Romance of a disowned playboy son and an' artist's niodel with »
past Bruce Gabbtj Grace P»radloy, Blivton ChurclVlll, Ucgls Toomney.
Dir. Mcivlilp Brown. Rel. Nov. SO. • .

; : ,

.

Studlbe: Burbank First NAHnnnl Offices: 321 W. 4eth St./ >
Callt. r irsi I^auonai New York, n. v.

Babbitt. Upton Sinclair's 'Main Street.' Guy Kibboe, Aline McMahon. Dlr,
• Wro. Kelghley. 75 mins. Rcl. Due. 8. Rev. Doc; 18.

case of the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit. Warron Wili l.-i m. Margaret Lind«
say. :Dlr; .M|cIiacrGurti?.

: 74 niin.s, Rel. Ap^^

Fllrtatio(i Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keelcr. Dick rbwell. Pat O'Brien,
Dir. Frank Borzage. 95 thins. Rel, Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 4. .

Qentlernen Are Born. Four college boys battle the world; Pranchot Tone*.
Jean Muir, Ann Dvbrak, .Margjirct- Lindsay; Dir. Alfred E, Green«
76 mlns; Rel, Nov. 17. Rev, Nov. 27. .-

'' -
.

Go Into Your Dance. Al Jblson, Riiby Kocicr; Eeriny Rublfi. Dlri Archfs'
Mayo. Rel. Api-ll 20. • ,..,-.. > i-yi/

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dlcit PoweU, Adolphe Menjou; Gloria Stuart, AHc*
. Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 96 mlns. Withdrawn from general releaaS

.; to be sold Boparately. . .

Living on Velvbt. Shock crazed aviator marries a socloly girl. Kay FrAncis^-
Geo. Brent, Warron William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 77 mlns. Rel. Marcif

;

.2. Rev. March 13. \

Mary Jane's Pa. Guy ' Kibbee, Aline McMahon. .Dir. Wm, Kelghley. ReU
Nov. 2. Rev. March 6, ..,•.,;•

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander, Dlr; Wm. McGinn. 62 niins*
;.. Rel. Jan, 12. Rev. Feb. 12. , •

,
,

Murder In the Clouds. Lyle Talbot; Ann D\'orak. pir. D. Ross Ledcrmaiu €t
mine, Rel. Deo. 16. Rw^ Jan. 1.

;

North Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Dir. Robert Florey. ReL
Feb. 16. ';^ .. .: -;.'.;:.

Red Hot Fires. Lyle "Talbot, Mary Astor; Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb. ii

Traveling Saleslady, The. One bf those Joan. Blondoll-GIenda Farrell rbmpa«
Pir, Ray Enrlght. 76 mine. Rel. April 6. Rev. April 8.

While the Patient Slept. '. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Kibbee^
Aline McMahon. pir. Ray EnrlghL 66 mine. Rel. March 9. Rev«
March 6. ^

' ''}: ' ,>';;.;;,.: ;

Woman In Bed. Young wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobln. Dlr,
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Fob, 16, Rev, March 27^

Fox Otncesi 444 West 66th St.
New York, N Y,

Studio: Fox Mine,
Hollywood, Cat.

Baboona. Jungle film m.idr by Martin . JohnsonB, partly from an alrplaniti; 7S
mins, Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 29.

,

' '
'

'

.,:'
..

Baby Take a Bow. ' The Fox child stair comes through again. Shirley 'Templo^

Bachc'or of Arts. From John Ersklhc's recent novel. Tom Brown. Henr^
Walthall, Anita Louise; Dir. Louis King. 74 mlns. ReU Nov. 23.

Bright Eyes. The story of. two little, glrlsi . Shirley Temple, Jane ParwelT,
Jame.s Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28*

, . Rev. Dec, 26.

Charlie Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moves into new territory,
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rei. Feb. 1«
Rev. Jan. 29. .

«•—
County Chairman, The. Will Rogers! Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dlr*

John Blystone. 78 mine. Ret, Jan, 11, Rev. Jan. 22,

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. P. Cllne. BeU
April 12. . . . ,

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor, Hugh WiUlamB. Dir. Hamilton MacFa^dcn:^
72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. March 6.

First World War, The. Hitherto vnreleased fllm from the archives bf several
governments. Lawrence StalUngs. editor.' 78 mlris. Rci; Nov. 23. Rev,
Nov. 13. ::;,' .;..;"..

Gambling. From the George M. Cohan play. Ceo. M. Cohan, Wynne Gibson*
Dir. RoAvland V, Lee. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rey; Dcc. 11»

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the muslcaL Alice Fayo, Jaa,

Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Boborti. Dir. Geo. White. BeU
March 16. .

Great Hotel . Mystery. . Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford; TC
mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 6.

Heaven's Gate. A Shirley Temple story. Joel McCrca, Rosemary Ames. Vltk

John Robertson. Rel. May 3.

Hell in the Heavens. Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchita Montenegro. Dlll»

. John Blystone. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. fl.

fifllldorado. Adventure in a ghost town. RichiDird Arlen, Madge Evans, Pvalptt

Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jias. Cruze. 74 mine. ReL Dec. 2L Rev.
Jan. 8. • :

:"" '-.'

It's a Small World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Gumming*
Rel. April 26.

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. WiirRogers, Rochelle HudsoBd
' Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mins. ReL March 82. Rev, April: 10, .

Little Colonel. Shirley ; Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable, Dift

David Butler. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayreti
•• Dir. Wm. Thlele, 82 mine. ReU Jan. 4. Rev. Feb. 20.

Marie Qallante. Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy,

Kettl Gallian, Helen Morgan.
.
Dir.. Henry King. 88 mine. Rel. Oct, 26.

Rev. Nov. 27. ,

Music In the Air. Gloria Swaiison, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. , 81 mins. BeU
Dec. 7,

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring ,

'the papers/ Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. Ik
Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet GaynoA
Earner Baxter. Dir. Henry King, 8T mins. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb, 2t.

Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton, Karen Morley. Dlr, Goo. Mar*
shall. Rel. April 6.

Twenty.four Hours a Day. Claire /Trevor, Gilbert Roland. Dli:,. Hamilton, Mab«
Fadden. Rel. Nov. 23.

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs tinder tlie^rlyer. : Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice. Dir. Roaul Walsh., 70 mins,

Rel. Feb, Rev. Feb. 6.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Boll Wright story. _ George O'Brien,

Dir. Edw, F. dine. 66 mlns., Rel. Feb. 16, Rev, Feb. 27.

White Parade, The. Loretta Toung, John Boles. Dir. Irving Gummings. M
mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 13. •

Office: 1600 Broadway,
. ; New YortbG-B

Anna May Won«, FrltB,

Kortiicr. Dir. Walter Forde. 96 mlns. Rcl.. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 2B.
Chu Chin Chow. Arabian tales In musical form.

Evensong. Musical dramatlstallon frbrh the Beverley -Nichols nover Evely*
Laye, Fritz Kottner. Carl Esmond, Alice Dfiiysla, Corichlta Supervla.

Dir. Victor Savllle. Rcl. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20. . • :

Evergreen. Musical adaptation ironi Cochran's Stage ptodUctlon. Jesstg

. Matthews, Sonnle Hile. Betty Balfour. Barry Mackayl Dir. Victor Bo*
vine. Rel. Jan. 8. Rev. Jan. 15.

Iron Duke, The. Drama based on Ouke of Wellington at Battle of Waterlo«»
George ATllssr Ellallne Tcrri.i, Gladys Cooper^ A. E. Matthews, AUatt
Ayncsworth.. Dir. Victor: Savllle. Rel. Jan, Rev. Jan. 16.

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song ami dapce. Jack Hulhort, Nancy O'Nell, AN
fred Drayton. Dlr, Walter Forde, Rel. Pec, 3. Rev. Feb, 12.

t ittle Friend. Drama of a child's deVbtlon arid inlluence. Nora Pllbeanv
Dir. Berthold VIertcl. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Opt 23.

Man of Aran; Irish story with preponderantly beautiful phbtpgrapby. Dir.

Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns. .. Rel. Oct 16, Rev. Oct. 23.

Power (Jew Subs). Dramatization of Stern Feuchtwanger hovel. Conrad
.Veldt, Benlta Hume. Dir. Lothar Mendes. 106 inlns, Rel. Get. 1. Rer.

•

.

Oct 9. :
• ^ .,:•: ";

Frlnceas Charnilrig.' Musical comedy in a mythical kingdom, Evelyn Laya,
. Yvonne Arnau/I, George Grossm 1th, Max Miller. Dlr, Maurice Elvoy,
Rel, Jan, .

,. ' ':': • .' :':''';,'•.'.:'

Unfinished Symphony. Musical romance based on Schuberrs life', Marthai
; Eggerth. Dir. Willy Forst. 83, mlns. Bel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 16.

I ikAffv Ofncol 1776 Broadway,
LiiPerty

, New York, N. ¥«

Dizzy Dames. : Musical. 'Theatrical boarding Kouse ldcaie.' Marjorle RambeaiW
.. ''Fiorlne McKlnney. Lawrence Gray. Pin WHUaih NiRli. '"^
No Ransom, Frorti Damon Runyon'a '^The JJig Mlttcn.' Leila nyams. Phllllpi

Holmes. Dir.: Fred Newmcyer: 70 rnin.s. Rel. Oct. 26. . Rev. Feb.. 12,

Old Homestead, The, Modern vcfKloii of famou.i novel;
.
Mary Carlisle, Lail!)«

rence Gray, Dorothy Leo, Dlr, William Nigh. RH. not set

(Continued on page 30) .
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ft is a notdble accompluhmenf fofr f^aor
eeamaoK (&dfeni^ for Art pirector

•Eehit Hus^ and lor F3m Editor Tho^^
liff fact». e^ry one conGerned

breathless 9^
The filnL leadsHp

a. sensational,.

snNksfaing cfimax*

Ikis* cbnelttdiRg
reel is sa amazing

|

and breath-taking
that ftiust must be I

viewed tfi^ reap its
|

«EeepvPKiwer{aIsEg-

s££icanteev 'Black
IFwry* is really
Qoe q£^le greatest]

miotion prcfures
ewermade!^ ^ ,,

Irene Thirer inl

P*ew York Post

^

may lakebows dSe-

servedlybecauseit

is^ inieJlcapacilieSt

aik ex^eellent,. un-
fergett^bie pro^
ductionr—a valiant

elf&rt o{ the War-
ner Brathers^l
w..hose staff ha&
tnrnredouta social-

1

lirimportant ceKw-
latd dlotrutme»t
wMchi never fails I

to be genuine chrar

matic entertain^
mentt Countless

IS as well as

**lVtdiadrama at its)

besl^ AMiaugh the'

SSmi#by'fariheHK
emtiraseeQUflr andL viliBkl

Mcial ddiuiiaenX tl^
p#o.'

ducedi-T-r it. lashes^^^^f^

vrJtlfc IJhe^f o f al

wonndietl anm at bay!
-M^t is also a me^idranuki
•fthe fii^ovder. Mq€^^^^
dbesiiieaBpQiieiiiantttterl^

pAiin^ tk^iiihl^ fiai€»£[

nianiier the machtnations j

of av gieottp of prctf

slifike breisdcers,; whaspreadl
unrest ainong a group ofI

reasonably satisfied miners^]

it IS also a staunch exam|^el
of nM(Iiodirama at its best -^^^a

m^ie^O^lraiita so tens^ and)
fhr^ng^ lhat ifc may leave youl
sKs^tly bliatnched around tihei

gilfs but abo bfissfuHy happy]
wilh exciinncnitr Gonvihcing]
ami efEeGtLw* Some of it is ad-

mirably,,even brilfiantly, played]
by i^ui Muni, John Quafenvam
Barton MacLane and good, per^l

f(EMmanees are^^ <»ffeved by Karen]
Miorleiyt^ l^inceB Barnett and]
W^lliiynt Gkar'^K gam Michael!
Cuirt&'1i> (^^^B tion isr the best]

he has everj^^B d o n e
^ugC^firf^ ht*^^ cidandvivid.'']

BbefemeEmm Y. WorldnTeLl
^^Uynamie film; Muni has set an act-

ing standard! that sh€niltd win every]
Academy awards A rousing^ exciting]

melbdbamawSereenentertainmentthat]
will stir you: as 3rou never had beeni
stirred. Spiking filin. By all means see]

dnspiietiire/' ® ir « ^ « „ .. AlShermai
i n t h ^aHHHH^^Mew Yorl
Mar ni n g^l^^^^^^m Telegraph*



an

'Taul Mimi acts
strpnjBr)darin^role^

Punck-packed as
a pawer-housey a
dyhamo of drama.
*Black F 11ry^ i«
earthy;^ elemcieiital,

bi^utally priiiiitiye^

it is possessed €£f

^ti*en£r^^ suiyp^se
and daiSn^ jBeldom
eiicoimteredinin<qr*

tibn pictures and
distinsntushed liy

v^at imist le ad-
judged iti ^ar!s
inost vital <^arac-
terizatioA.-Tlie

I

itale that Is idd on
the screen of fhe
^trand wiU l^a^
you Hg^piiig^ and
Iquiverii^ wUh flie

shock of rts^yna-*
ihite^ l^ul Jflum
undergoes a com-
plete transforma-
tion. Here lie as-
sumes a character
totally unlike any
before portrayed
in lus extensive ca-

I

jreer. Terrifically
suspenseftil scenes
match anytiling

tlie screen has seen
for slieer 4ens

e

drama. Tiie direc-

tiaon of Micliael
Curtizimparts-still

[further power to a
I

TitanHRtrong taie.''

Crewe in New
Ierican.

^'Hollywood makes
a trenchant conb"!-
bution to the wcio-
1 ogica 1 drama in
*Black Fury.' Magw
nificently perform-
ed by Paul Muni;
Tells a stirring tale
of industrial war in
the coal fieldii.War-
ner Brothers exhih-
J^ed almost a reck-
leifts air of courage
in producing the
picture at all. It is

for its brilliant pic-

ture of the indus-
trial conflicts, the
4irushing realities of
C<>^ltQwn ^during
turbulent strike
limes, that tBlack
Fury' comnuinds it-

self.Mr;Muni is al-

tfllgether superb in
all thevaried scenes
winch describe Joe
Radek's climb out
>of {peasant obscur-
ity to the forefront
of a crisis which he
Aever understands.
In ftfae smaller roles
:tke9« are a score of
^endid character-
izations. Both in
Michael Curtiiz's direction and
lin 4he screen play try Abem
Finkel and Carl &ickson, the
photoplay achieves a naelodra-
nmtic vigor and .anair of cunui-

j

lative power wbich as zo vMre
'

in dieflollywo(^ cinema." «^ . •>

wald in the New York Times;

ine performance:
by Muni. It is fifled

with realism. Paul
Muni^s character
z a ti b n s ta nd s
clearly and fdrce-
ftflly. It is a mem-
orable screen por-
tmt.He lives and

I

l^es, fightsandIs
justlyiH>oud of his'

physic^ superior-

'

ityv aswe imagine
sucli a fellow-

i

would be in thidt!

liard environ-
[ment. Higlily
melpdramatic
and is pictured
on the screen
withabreaflflesi
suspeiise tliat
keeps the audi-
enceontheedge
of llteir seats,
Mkiiael Curliz
[moves his story

I

akmg witli ihe
predsioii lof m'

at work, and
gets the maxi-

nuim^lramatic
elFect. He has
hand-picked a
staff that^ives

:

him and Muni
splendid sap-
port.*',a,,:*. . ...

v . New York
Daily: 'News.
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"Powerful mine
Muni's acting
gives a dazzling
a powerful melo-
inelodrama dis-

brilliant acting,

played a rniore ef-

p 1 a y e d w i t h
asm. The film is

tibn. It tells an en-

stbry with effec-

and forthright-

m e 1 odram a<

splendid. Mun^
performance ii

drama. It is

t inguished b
Muni never' hasj

fectiye role ori

greater enthusi-^

riotous with ac-i

tirely plausible^

tive siinplici!

ness. Muni'si
performance is dazzling in its force^

and power; He assumes the charac-^

ter of the *bohunk' miner, engag-^

ingi simple iiiid heroic, with a skill

unmatched by any actor in recent

films. He makes the difficulties 0f
Jan exciting^ A spectacular cast

supports him; It includes Karen
Morleyi J.'G John
Qualeni^ yihce Barnett, Wil-

liam Gargah and Sarah Hadeh.
Even the most insignificant bit

player contributes a clean and
stirring performance. Men, par-

ticularly, will find - Black Fury'

exciting, it is a rousing, he-man
and action-packed melodrama that

is excellently produced and bril-

liantly acted." Bland Johanesoni
in the New York Daily Mirror.^

Muni gives^"A vigorous, pow-
erful and effec-

tive melodrama.
It is alive. Stirririg

and belleVable.
Paul Muni is ex-

cellent as the Slo-

vak hero, playing
with power and
con V ic t i on.' '

—
Richard Watts in

Herald - Tribune.

membrable por-'

trayal, A pow-^
erful picture, an
intensely real
and thoroughly
a b s o r b i n g
drama that
takes its place
as one of Holly-
wood's most ar-

resting screen

achieveihents- And]
outstanding in the]

film is the work of its]

s t a r , P^u 1 M tirii ,

'

whose characteriza-1
tion surpasses ev^n hisi

memorable portrayal^
in *IAm a Fugitive from

^

a Chain Gang.' 'Bljack

'

Fury^ is a drainia of ' the

'

coal mihes. The Warner^
Bros. Studios which, iivore

;than any other, are alive

to topical subjects; have
made of it an important
and couragebus document^
Dynamic in thenie, emotion-
ally stirring and pictorially

exciting, *Black Fury' is

bound to become one of the

niosi widely ' discussed pro-

ductions in years. Muni plays
the prihcipial role and so bril-

liantly does lie submerge his

own personality to the demands
of the part that an audience sees

him, not ias Muiii, but actually as
Joe Radek, a healthyy g6od-ha-
tured and slow-witted Slav who
labors in the mines of Coaltown.
The story of
impressive in

The picture is

Muni's, whose
is one that will

Joe Radek is '

its simplicity,

almost entirely
performance
not easily be

forgotten. But the large suppprting
cast is able, with especially good work
done by Karen Morley, John Qualen,
SarahHaden and J. Carroll Naish. The
settings and mob scenes are admirably
realisticvand Michael Curtiz's direction
is splendid in its mounting suspense and
action. *Black Fury' is not to be missed."

R bs eflHI|^HH^ P e l sw ic k
in N. Y. Eve/^^^^^^^^^^1 J o u r n a 1

.

BiggestG^erdhgi^
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"Thrilling melo-
Idrama. /Black

ry* is a photo-

I

piay which will

coihpel your at-

tention from be-
ginning to end.
Realis ttcally
mpu lited , bril-

liantly directed

I

by Michael Gur-
tiz and superbly
acted by MrV
Muni and a care-

fully choSen sup-
porting cast, the
new film at the
Strand is ah im-
pressive saga of
men and mines,
of love aiid hate,

of mass coward-
ice and individual
courage. One of
the most thrilling

climaxes the
screen has offered
in many months.
A melodrama of
the first class^ For
sheer pictorial

[

sweep, the excite-

ment of its spec-

tacular climaxes
and the unerring
authenticity of its

acting^ 'Black Furyl in
fact easily surpasses any-
thing that has come out
of Hollywood in the last

two years. Fine perform-
ances by Karen Morley
and Tully Marshall.'*—

I

Martin Dickstein in the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle*

«****._In making *Black
Fury/ Warner Bros, have
shown a grea t deal of
courage. Yet something

fmore than mere courage
has gone into the fash-
ioning of this superb film.

;
For this sharp, penetrating
and highly exciting stu.dy

of huiiky cpal
miners aiid their

struggle for bet-

te r condi tipns

emerges not only
as a. ruthlessly
honest document
which ho phe who
has the slightest

social consciousness can
ignore. . . . But imbued
with that ^special knack
that Warners have in mak-
ing low characters come

I to life^ the picture is as
engrossing as any of the
last few years and tells its

powerful story with none
of the preaching
which has weak-

t

ened so many pf
\ the c r lisad ing
[ themes. . . . Paul

\
Muni, giving the
sures t per form -

! ance since his pic-

\ ture debut, is seen

a^ a likeable, simple miher,

[
used as a dupe by the strike

I

breakers. The picture is

\
certain to be included in the

best of the year. . . . To miss

!
it is to >miss an unfor g**f:-

;
table picture as fascinating

\ as the slice of stark life it

presents." p ^ ^ , ^ . Liberty.

1

I"
*Fury' may well

be considered one
[of the greatest dra-
jmatic pictures of
this or any other
year. Different
drama, without
any excusing or
qualifying conces-
[sions, it rips, tears
[and crashes in
[honest, straight
[from the shoulder
styleinto the ppw-

1
erful story it tells.

In so doingy it is

I

attentioh-holding
I and heart-quick-
ening with a defi-

I

nite appeal for

i

both class and
i
hiass and to the

I

emotions and to
reason. This is

the kind of pic-

ture about
which the truth
mustbe told, in-

telligently hah^
died ih every
phase, it is as
timely and im-
portant as to-
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H&r<Ue Albrlgbt, Boots Mallory. JameSon Thomas, Conway Tearl<>,

Ferdinand GottBcJialk. (N-pte: Tearlei atars), . 60 mins. Kiel. Pec; ^5..

Rev. Jan. 29. "
'

; - —
^

'

. .-^

Texar Terror. John Wayhe. A Lone . Star V^estern. Dir. R. N. EiaU-
bury. 45 inlris. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 8,

Trail Beyondj In the/ John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 60 mlns. Ref. Oct. 22.

iWdnwrt: imist Dreai. Intricate ways of fashion, pulon: p<>oplftjJmoet caa
young romiance of daughter to end In dlsaoter, Minna ©onAeiri Oaylw
abrdnii, Suzanne Kaaren/ Robert Light and Monospam. contest winners,

neti .mlns. Rel. Jan. 2.
. . ;

_ ;Oin*««lMl|lrwdwa»ti.\-
«oi^ AimeShlrieV. bl^^^^^^^

^ WawfrVark., Nv y,

SweeoBfahe Annie; Society crooks fraroe sweeps winner. Tom Brown; Marlon All the- king's Horses. Zenda type story with .a. picture , stiwTejri»clpB

Nlxon^: Wera Engela. Dir. Wm^ Nlgb. TTmlna^ ReL Febu Rev. Feb. 27* I a mythical kingdom. Carl Brlsson; lllary EHla. Dto; .ffnaai*; fwttl*.

V/lthwA ChlMHm. . Modern drana of divorce. MarBOerfte Churchili, Btuce-K 76- mlns. Rel., Feb. IB. Rev. March 13. ^
, ,

_ >^
.

Cabott Evelyn Brent, Regln<|]l Denny: Dir. Wllllara. Nigh. 81 nilns. Reli B«h»kl My- Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian gW. Sykvla. Sl^yi^enft Ha^y-

Aprti IR •

I rZ_nron* Dir. Dave Lelsen. 79 mlns. Rel. S)ee. 7. Rev. F*b. 20.

Caprice Eapaanol. Romance, of a Spanish dancer. ;Marlene Ij|rtrlcli. Cac3ar

IWII»t«j*;*- Oifflcear. RKO BWte^, Radlit Ctty n :
Hbxnero, Lionel AtwiU. Dir. Joisef Von StErnliergt Hctf. Mar.. 16..

ivnajctnc;
: N«m» Vork city car 99. Based on the explblts of the Michigan state radio police. PrpdMac-

Mdtlvr. far Ka^nae. Tlirllllng. adventures resUitla* tteB. desfre- satisfy " ^^^T^l R^Wrf Sheridan;, I)tr. 9haa. Bartom m^wi^,

wife's craving for luxury. Donald: Cook. - Irene^^^^H^^^

N ir i'

' Lyda Robertl; .Dir. Nornian Taurog. 75 nTl!ns..Rel., Nov. S3» .H«v. Kov. 2T.

nevli Is a Woman; The. Life and.IoveB>.ra SpanfBh dancer. Marlene Dietrich,

Studio Placements

;
^Continued ftojn page 25)

Bob Montgomeryfc Tublic Hero No.

'-c<^,in T?minAtt Connie ' Bereen. I'
Once to Every Bacht lor. Honeyjooon with, a; filred bride. Slarlajii Ntxon, Nell

LoS (^fxl^r^BilSi U^Tv^^ ^ HamUtck Allesh Prlngle. Dir. Wm Mi&)r. 72f. mlna. RaC tte- It. i :

Tiovwiinn Bob Burns. 'His .Klnfolk,' School for: Girls. Reform schofd drama., Sidney F«mc, Paul Kelly. Lois Wil- I gtudlos: BUI Marathon St„ Parainount
Roach short

r.^'^f'" ' L aoit Aim«yShlrIev. Dir. Wm. Nlrtt 73 nitaa^ Rel. Jfac 22; Rav. Feb. 24 I' ^ Hollwwaod. Calif- r«ramaun».

Edward lilalrtrndel, 'Chanipagna

lor Breakfast,' Liberty. ,

" Bentley JF^ewlfctt, 'The ,
Crusades.^

.
j' Farrell MacDonaW, 'Our Littfe

Girl;' li'ox.' . ' :

Robert Warwictr ''4JMia^renfna,r

Metro., ^ , ,

Lillian KlUott, Babi. JaneQjill^ey,
tAllas.Mary Dow;' trV

; ; ul,,:^
Clyde Dllaon,, ?Men Witliout

Names,' Par. .

:

• Rose Franken, screen play^ 'Next

Time We Live,* U. : „
Elmer Clifton, directing "Rip Roar-

ing Riley,' Burr._-
Jack Mulhall, Pfcrence Fatr, CyriF

Rlrie. 'Page Miss Glory,' WB
Etlenhe Girardet, 'la Olt

tucky,'.Fox. '
-

Sidney Toler, B>a.d?e« Baee,.

•Champagne: for. Bt-eakfkst," Liberty.

Julius Tannen; writing yarn, for

Rudy Vallee, WB;
^

Hugh O'Connell, Lew Kelly, Albert

Cohtl, Otis HarJan, itorathy CMda-
tie, 'Diamond Jim Brady*" IT. .

El Brendeil, 'Curly :TapJ Eo3iV

:: Harry BarrlB,
;
'Sanr

.

off VtM^
Damned,' Col. . „ ,^ ^^

Hiarry Barris; .Atexamter HalB dlr

Erecting, 'Rose of -the Rancho;" Far.
,.

; Leo -McCarey, Franlt B» Adiinwi,
. writing original : fbr; <»pr .CJ'aaper;

Claudette Colbert, Par.
Paul de Rlcou, Wmisaatf,

Tage Miss Glory/ "WB. ^. v^
:

Ben Markison, ' jSeay ChadQEav.^
Bcreen play; B;obert Fforgr dipect--

1'

: Ing, 'Case of the Lucky Legs/ WB.
Phyllis Ludwlg, '©allase aSfWitrW^"

-' Lynwopd^
NFutlny A(h«a<ti; Stark .dramat Adventuce! Romah<^r On' t&e high seas.

V ifemllton and Kathleen Burke;. Dl^^^

Pkrfkaf: CUmH The. David Manncrs^i SBoeta, GiiJIagber,, Dairothjr Libafr.a
Rbbt. Vlgnola. 64 mlhs. Dynamic distectlye mystery thrJllen
March. 10. Rev. March 20.

Dll'.

Rel.

'In; Olds Eeisr Mascot OfflMst. 1Z7V' BroadVwayw .

Wew Vorki Pf. V.

Burn 'Em UA- Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial releosadt also » a', feature
;ih 7^^ mihs. Frankle Darro, : Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark: Rev;

.•;v-':Aprir:3.;;-; - : ,:.:.;-•:.;.
• v-: :- • y'':-

I) Ba1tlntK tll»<Sraen Lfghts; Factual story from the book- oic t&s' saihe name, 1^
former Police: Captain Wlllemse, Norman Foster, lUdltli Allen. Sidney
Blackmer. : Rel. Feb. 22.

[t in- Old:. Santa- Fe; Story of a dud<> ranch knlck-knaclc salbsihan who fttUs In I'

love with the ranch owner's' (laughter. He Is accused of, rauadeB but all
-: dtflreutttes are clarified with ntar.tllng suddenness-. Ktot.MiBynacd^ EVa^

lyn Knapp, H. B. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David
. David' Ifoward. . 62 mlns.; Rel. Dec. .4. ; Rev. Marcbt 20.

Marines Aire ComlnB. The; . As Lleiit. 'Wild Bilr Traylor, IT.S.M.C, the
screen's irresistible bad boy, . finds himself torn bofeween loxa for twb
wameiL TBitll, facing disgrace, he pluniges Into a war^ 'someiwiteve smith
oC Mexico' and from then o)i things riish ipell-meH toward a- gigantic
ol^mos:. Wllllani Haines, Esl her Ralston, Conrad: Nassli Armi'dtr. Dir..

. Rey.Feh;,?n
tittle Man:^' Jo of Little Wonteii an a. 9choal mistressw^.; From. Lauisa May At

. ; eotfsc story. .. Ralph Morgan, EWtoi-OfBrlen-Moorff, Trent Durklri; Dir.
. Phil Rosen. 77 miris, Rel; Dec. . 25. Rev.. Feb. 20;

I CeiiM ;R6hieWiloher Atwill. Dir. Joss von, Starnberit, BeE. Majr a.

Enter Madame. Frdrti the stage play of a temperamental star.. Elissa Landl, '

Carjf; Grant. Dir. Elliptt; Nugent; 81 mlns. Bok, Jaa. 4v- Rev. Jan., 15.

Father Brown, Detective. New type of niystery story. Paul Lukas. Gertrude.

Michael. , Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec.

Four Hoiira: to Kill. Wlmt happened in a theatre ipbbr whfle detecHves
taking a murderer to the death house waited for a train..

.
^cnard

Bastbelmesst Joe Morrison, Helen Mack, .Gfentnud^a MlicRael.; :Pit; .MltitheU

Lefsen. Rel. April 26;

Gilded) tll» The. Mbdest business girl is catapultea to fame- tttrougjt at. mla-:

understood romance with a- nobleman. Claudette Colbert, FrwV Mac-r

Murray; Dir. Wesley Ruggles, 85 mlhs., .Rel, Jan. 25. Rey. Feb. 12. v

Gtoa (Ceif!, This.' PoiltlcD-mystery story by the.'auithQV o* 'The;. Thin Man:'
Claire Dodd,; Rosalind Culll. Dir.: Frank

Par
Mortle Offner, Bcxeai vflay,. 'Alice]

Adms,' Radio.

iStudlMiCulvMCity^
Calif. Meted Orffeea: 1540 Brealiway,

ddina to Tovvn. Mae West, aa a blues singer,, c*asbes society. Ma*- '>"V est;

Paul' Cavanaugh, Ivan Lebedefr, Tito Coraf, Marjortd Gateson. Dft;.

Alex. Hall. Rel.' May 17.

MBrtt lK lliy Heart.' Jtfuslcai. Blng Crosbj^, KiCiiy Garlisl«. DUr. Frank Tuttie.

75 mins, -Rel. Dec. 28. Re^v. Dec. 5.

Womec oni the Range. - .Western. Randolph acrttt; Jacttfe eaogare. Evelxn.

Brent. Dir.: Jacijbsen. 54 mlhs. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Feb; 12.'

lt'ii » G»f*'„ Fields buys an orange grove, W. C,: i"ieia»,. Baby LeEaw. T^ean-

Roueyerah Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mina. Bel., Nov. 30. .Rev.vJaiT. «:

li Llmehouser Blues; ..Story oif the London Chthalawh. Geo; Baft, Jeaih: Parker.:^

Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hall. 63 mina; Reil Nav; .9v Rot. Dec. 18.

Lives of.' » iSengal Lancer. Adventure Ih an Indian- regiment. Gary Cooper,
Cavaiiagh, Henrietta Crossman. Dir. RalpIU Ifutphy." BS^ mins. Rel;

Deci 14, \ :">.. . ;.: . ; '" "
I.

'
:

Loy« In; Blborti; Country boy and city girl. flnaUj; make a matcli. Carnival
sMbllghts. Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Bums and .Airen. . Dir. inHott
Nugent. Rel. Mar. 15.ams. «aaio. . After Qfnee Hours. Newspaper story. - Gbnstance Bennett, Claric Gable,, S.tuartt -. ;.
'""*™^^ ^ ' .V >h „», , nir-r* r> iri.ii.., <t'ii,.,i»Eddie Buzzell, ditectfiie. 'Tnie SIri ,, jinwanw Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. > TBcmlnai Bfell ffifa 22L Hevv. Marott 13., ! WcRHtawirh Flats. From the Ous .Hill farce;_ Waltejr.C. Kaiy, Andy Clyde,

Friend,' Col. ,

.

Pat O'Malley, Llliaa Hacmer,;

•Public Hero No. i,' BCetm-
;

Joe Graham, seripting 'Three]

Wise
,
Fools,' Mietro.,

Bahes In Toyland. Ckild story, /with the Victor Herbert, music. Laurel and
Handgr,. Charlotte Heni^. . Dir. Gbu M^fH. Chas^ 77r mlhst Reli <

; Nov: W, Rev. Dtc.lS. ;

Jane: Darwell.
Macch 13;

Dir. Ralph Murphy. ; 6t; mlns. Rel:: March, 42. Kev.

Mississlppr. -Showboat story by Booth Tarklngtoh. Bliig Crosby;' W. C, Fields,

Joan.,6enhett, Qiieenie Smith; .Dir. Edw. A; Butherlahdi. . ReL. Mar. 8.
Band.- Plaxa On, The. Football story.. Robt. Young, Betts Furnesai. DIr„ .

."'="'''="^ -.--r. «^ ^JiZ-T^^- 7 r»Z. i»J,.w
_ / I&i8aell;Mack; 87 mins. Rel. D«0;.21. Hfev. liac!. 25i ., : h cm« Hotur- Late. Joe Morrison, Helen Twelvetreer, Conrad Nagel. Dir. R^^

Al Sheani Joseplt' Cawthom, Un- 1' .
f - _ . _

titled short,: WB. :^
Pat Morlarty, 'Straa*e4' WF.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor, Rus-

sell Hopton,' FranWyni Fane^orn,
Harry Bowen, Jack Ia Rue, WJicel-
er Oakman, , Wanwr Blcbmond^,,

George Lewis. Wardf Bond; aid Stty-

Ibr; Bill Nigh difecting^ 'Headline
Woman,' MaBcot.
James Flnlayson,; untitled Laurel-

Hardy feature,. Roaclt;,
Jane Barnes, 'Alias Miary Dow.'^ tT.

Bob Murphy, 'Broadiway Gendd)-
ller.' WB. \, ^

: Jane Storm; Octavua Roy Cohen,
BCHpting •Virginia juaj»' Pan

Peter Lorre, 'Lost Horizon,' Col.

Bteaeaphy Ot a Bachelcr Girl. Baiied on S. N. Berhrman's .successful play, 1- .^^^^ , , , ,
. ^.

ihy." Ann Harding. Robert. MontSDmeiqB. Bit. K H. GillBth.. : PbapleWMI; Talk. Combination of original stortea: bj? S-opiilft Ken" amdt Hug&=
8* mlhs: Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March 6V .

'
. ; Herbert. ;^Nelghbors almost talk the leads a divorce.

,

Cha^^^^

D«<!d Coppeirfleld. Dickens, story wltfc ai^ almest perfect: cast., W.. e Fleidfli l SMav^l^'' ° Dir.. Ai Santell

S^^n^'^eTJ1:n^i8^Rt^^ J^^^ irsprlnfl. "two Parisian would-be suicides who/didn't Jump oft thelivmne. Kei^Jan. ib. Kev. Jan. ^. ^ _ A BlBferTower. TuUio Carminatl. Mary EUlis^ Ida. Euplno; Din Lewis
BwlyiT FrvMtice.. Dls'xict a-Hornoy s wil^. saves a^ gftC wrongly accused of i MaV ai

* .

her own crime. Wm.: PowoU, Myma Loy, Dir. Wnu K; Howard. . 78 _ .
, f^**/" V c . , * «^

|y
. mlhsw Rel. Nov. 8.' R^^ • -: i Pmldent Varilshee, ^ T^ From current sensation^ noyid; of aamei thtlie.

Fdrsakflig^ Others;
, From the otage play. Joan Crawford, _C^^

Dir. Win. A. Wellman. 80

Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 82. mlns. Rel. , Deo.: 28iRbkt. Montgomery.
Hey.; Jan. 1

Gay Bridev The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
: MoBiis; Dir. Jack Conway. 82 n^ins. Rel. Dec^^ Rev;. Dee.^ UK.

NauiiKty Marietta. ' Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette <Macb6hald, Nelsbii
, Edifle;. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke; 105 mlhs. Rel, Marchi 29i, : Raw Marclii 27',

KTslttf Ir yinina. The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Nbvarro.
^ . Evelyn Laj'e. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. ReU Jan. ttn Rev. .Jan..l6.

Charles Ruggles, Utaey Diriondi, I; n^iiittedl VUI.^ Based on the novel by Somerset MangBam. Greta Garboi
Charles Brackett, Keene Thompson, Herbert . Marshall. Dir. Ri';hard Boleslavsky. 84 mins. Rel. Nov; 23.

writing original; Nortntpi . l<cl«eo4 b ; Baw- Dec. 11;.

directing^ 'The Imperfect Husband," f SeHuoIa. Friendship between a deer and_.a puma with a; human romance
Par, Dir. Ghestec Fl«ok]ln>. 79)

Jack Wagner, Frank Cra'ven, gag-
iBing> 'Annapolis Farewell,' Par,
Madge Evans, Lynn Overmain,

•Men Without Names,' Par.
Jameson Thomas, 'Charlie Cha.h

In Egypt,' Fox.
;

G. Pat Collins, Spencer Charters,
Gene Mofgsin, 'Alibi lke„' WB..

, Frank Partos,. Dorothy Parker,
Allan Campbell, rewBltlBK 'Httr

Master's Voice,': Par.
Harry Tyler, 'Federal' Pick,' Par.
James ' Bush-, 'The FteaeeHiaker„':

f

Radio.
George McKay, 'Unkaawa Wub>.

an,' Col.
'Franz Schulz, 'wriUnK orlglncU

Lewis Milestone, dlrecUiigv, Par..

Laura'/Hope Crews,, Henry Trav-
ers, 'Masquerade,' MeHro;.

background. Jean Parker, Russell Hardie.
• ; mins. Rel. Feb. I,. Rev, Feb. 27

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Ricardo Cortez. VirglBia Bruce„ Constanz-
Colller. Dir.; Geo. B. Seitz; 71 mins. . Rel; Feb. -IB. Rev. Fbb,. 2T.

Society- boctor. Hospital story. Chester liorris, Virginia Bruoe. Robt. Tagr

. lor.: Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. ; 63 inins; Rel. Jan. 2B. Uair.. Eelh, 6:

Times S.quare Lady. Girl from Ibwa bests a crook gang. Robt. Taylor, Vlr
glniSi Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz, . 69 : mins; ReU, Marchi 8 Rev:

Avthnr Byron, Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly;
mins. Rel. Jan. li; Rev; Dec, 11.

Private AWorlds. Romance against the background! of & sanatforllun'. Clauilette
Gblbert, Chas; Boyer. Joel McCrea. Dir. Qreagory Ija Cava. 80 mins.
Reli. April 19. Rev. April 3.'

Pursuit' of Happiness,: The. From the stage play about bundling. /Joan
Bennett, Francis Ledercr. Dir. Alex Halll, 80. miaa.. BalJ Nov; 10., Rev.
Nby;, 10. .:.,.•.;:

Rocky Miounta In Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey., Randblph
asstK Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Le^e. Carter.. DUv. Chas. Bknton^
Hen,,Feb..i."- - / :

'

Ruofllesr of! Red Gap.
:
Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler woii In a iirl'lge:

gaanai Chas. Laughtoh, Mary Boland, C^has'. Rusgles,. Din. liso M«>
Carey; 80 inins. Rel; Feb. 22, Rev. March il3. ;

Rum&aw Sbcioty girl and New Tbrk boy meet ia Bayanu CSeot. Raft, Caoaie-.
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marion Gerlhg. TI mlhs; Rer. Feb; 8; Re-v.
Eeb.,.-27;-' .": -.;./ .^,:; .;

;

.v; :','

stolen Mtarmbny; .Adventures w 1th Ben Bernie'a band. Gee.. Baft,' Ben : Ifferni*,

Grace Bradley, Dir. Alfred W«''"l'e>"> ?«!; Mar., 29, :

Wlnraai Im the' bark. Air thriller with a rescuA 1^ ai hl^dod kvlitiuur;; . Msrna
Ijoy, Cary Grant. Dir. Jas, Flood. Rel; Feb. L Rev. Feb. 6.

JUBBlt.iO. .•
•- :

|l- :-.; :;, -.: " ''''' f^JnGlBrf'
'''••'

'

Omfe«:; 1270 Sixth. ;Av«i,.

West Point of this Air.' Training, stors made at the TT, s: A. School for Air- '

,
flf™* . / Nev* York,. N...V.

men.. Wallace Beery. Robtr,. TEoubk. MaLureen QiSulUaFan. Die, Bleb. h Chandti am the Magic Island, . MoMteiQ^^-Mqueli ta Return; off Chamhj. Bela.:
BosBon. 90 mlns. Rel. Manstti 28'. Her. Apra 10. |' Lugosi, Clara Kimball Yauns;, Deah'B'entoh, Phylir3 Ludwlg, Seveii reeljj;

Contracts

.
Hollywood, AurU 1ft.

Paramount has optioned. SCiKiredi

Stone and Dolores Casey for a six-;

nionth swing In the stock company.
Sidney Lanfleld rnqves to Reliance

on a. two-picture directorial deal;
Clalrie Dodd optioned for another

year at Warners.
, Metro's South Sea picture, 'Tyj?ee,';

goes but as 'Mala.'
'Men Without. Names' ' gets the

call over 'Federal Dick,': Para-
mbiint's Department of Justice pic-
ture.

Paramoupt's 'Jungle* ' becomes
'The Last ©utifbsirJ' ^
fiddle Shubevt'a-; paet at Warners,

extended ifor anotfier'. slis; months.
Wax'nera sealedl ' B^ Markaoni;

writer, fot a year;; .
.

Tbrcb Stooges (Howairff, Fine nnfl;

Hewed) sighed ^by CoIumJiiai for an*
bther year for a serles.of eight, two-
reelers,
Alan Hale's option plcku,ij) £oi! Sii-

bther six months at Radl(T,
Sidney Buchmah, after complet-

ing thb Gtace Moore script at • Co-
lumbia; , had his writing option
picked up ifbi* another, yeiar.

MARIAN SPITZER'S AHP. OR
- ;v . ; . Hollywood,; Asrll l«i

.: Marian j^pltsicr, Parimaunt.wiltw
Is Irhprbvlrig . after an elinjergenc7

appendix operation at. Gieo^ Sbms-
ritan hospital.

Was, rushed there early Sunday
morning. '(

Wicked' Woman. A story of a falthflil mother. MadSr Christians, Jean Paxlcer,
ShasL Blckford. Dir. Chas BrattAb mlns;. RelL Dec. 7. . Rev.

; Dec; m-' .• ,-,,:
.

VWIiinitti^ Ticket, The. Story of a KnteeifS' tlieKee- thatr^^os lbBi^and' faundi Xien
|

CtBcUKs, Lbulse Fazenda, Xed B^aly: Dfr. Chaa. F. Bi'esner. 64 mins.
Rcl. Fob. 8. Rev. Feb. 12. • .

ttudter l|jf'r.,.jvj..ii.,.;. Orricer R. K. O. Buildlho, ,

aasf. Washington BIyd;, "iOttOgraillf BoakefaMer Centeri NOrT.C..

Retui'h. oft Chandu, The. MyeteD]^ ittbry. B«l&, Lugoal, Clara B^Iihball young..
Dean Benton, Phyllis LudlnSgs, Skven-reeE featore, folTowedl by eight
tWQ-reiel serial episodes. Belt ©et. '

Studios: Hallywood.
Calif.

Dawif nrdlip, The, John Wayne, Marlon .Bams. Dlr, R., N. Bradbury.
GIMt 0^ Mgr breams. Cbllcge rbmancai wlDhi tsaclc teaia «nre^& SXary Carllala;,

Creigbtbn Chahey, Sterling; HblTaway,. Eddla Nugent, GlGi Parrlsh.. 66 1'

mlnr. Dir. Ray McCarey. .Bfel. Nov;. 17. :

Flilrtlna wMh Danger. Three bucMHies pi^ with' dynamite and love. Robert
, . Annatrong, William Cagney^Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria, Alba.

,
Dlt;. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Kell DejiR, S Rev. Mai;ch 6; ,

^

Great' God Gold.' Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Rel. April 16.

Heaileiv The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWadCj,

;; .. J. Farrell MacDonald. ' 7- • :.,;.

Hbbsler Schoolmaater, Tlie. Normtin Foster, Claudette Henry, Oils iltirlan,
Louia- V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Colling. Famous classic

, by Edward
;'.Eggieston.

;
-.:.. :.;;. •.

'.'

.-i'"^
: '

. :.-
.;

King Kelly of U. S. :A. Guy Robertson, Irene Ware; 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. li.
^Rev.- Dec,..18.

, ;/ f' , :

Lavyiess Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. : R. N. Brad
bury. 64 hilns. Eel, Nov.. 22, ; Rev. Jan,.,22. . •: ;

>

Lost: In thK SCraCbsphere. B'omancb: bC two- memj)eia of air patcoi amid acl^
enfffla experiments'., J?unis: Cbliyer,; 'WlUiami Caghcy, Eddie Nufseat; 64

^

' • 1^ -t™:. '; •

.1 •, •;,.:.'•
.

,

Mlllibn' Datlkr Baby.; Fond parents; try ta pabzi: over tlielr llttie boy as. anotiier
. gfidV mbvie iin^ toj wlh: fame^ andt rtbUeSt AtUrie Judge, Ray Wallcer

.

•

. Jilnmy Fay, 'fifeotgiK^.B^^^ DfiC^''29. ,:

M!on*»: Carlo Nlghtsj; Ihnocent. auspeot trap^ at famous- ca.siiia and
; wins the girl; aitery Brianv. John Daraa^^ ,62 mlns. Rel.; l!ea3F20s;T

IVXstwfibus M r. Won?,, Storjr of isha tnvelVe colna; of Confucius. Arlhre Xudge;^
- Bela Lugdsi,. Wallaca FpBdi , ea. minsi Bell Ee& 22. Rev. MtuMll M.

Mystery iyian,; Jhe., GhliEaga; reporter,: stranded Ita; St. Loiils, md^lcea gaod^
Robert Avnistrong; .MiKXlne: Eoyle. 01 mlns, Rel. AptU'r 26. : Rav;.
March 2T. •.;;,: '

..^ ~

'Meath Arlzorfa' Shies. (Ononis- Stax)^ : Jolut Wayne,. Sheila Terry. - SZ. mlnia..

Re), Dec. 22. Rbv. Mtoll 20. ^ '.

'

Paradise Ranch. John Wayne,, Marlon Bueus;. Ubvlb-struck family! takes liusr
bands all to crash HbUjswQod;. with: hllailoua results. Wallace Ford: 6B'

„: : mins. -Rel;- March. 26. :.'."'
: :.

ijESinbow Valley. , ('LoniaE flUaot); Jehit yipssnoi, IjudUft Browne.,

Incekless Romeoa.. dinnedSr adtrantUESs oC twa hard-boiled ssS3 :Wha:. am.
afraid of nothinr but eaclL other.. RUhaxt Aimstrong, Wllllisuit Gagtfay;,

j
Rtd Head.. Boy and gli-L work out theltr aodal! salXeatlon'' In a lunch wasohw
[ Bruce Gabatv Grace Btadeley.. DlK IffiilVlilA Brown. 77 mlns, Rel.
' Nov. 1. .Ttev. Nov. 20. :

;
r

Slng'Slhg Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same niaii tell cir-

cumstances which are checked by He detector, proving two ere Innocent

Office: R.ICO.eido.,:
.

j»adl«eaiii»l?Ky.C.
Anne of Green Gables. The stocyr Ibvorvea the odoptlbn. life and de^elbprnent

of Anne, an orphan, at AvoBlea. on. PHilnce Edward Island. Anas Sltlrley.,
Tom. Brown, Helen WesttBr,. ©I, R. Oeeglo., Sana.- Haden. .Dlt. Geerge-
Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Rel, Nov^ 2%. : Rev. Dec, 26.

;

Befiky-Sftawp, The story of a 'womair wfair. 'wiieckeif the Bves of all th«raeii who :

Ibvetf her, Miriam Hopkins; Alan Mbwbray, Frances Bee, Sir Cedric
:

Hardwick, Nigel Bruce, Allaam Sklpwx)rth, Ic R«Uhen ICunouUanw Ral,
..

;

-Majp 17.
,

_ ;

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental; musicians dlficover, after almost wi-eck-
.;inC:their .lives, that love; 1» moat, inipartant tbltag; Katfaaxfne Hepbnm,
Chettes Boyer, John BeaF;. ;J%an- Hersholt. Dir. Philip Moeller. Rel.

. ."Mjiy 31.:-'..' ::-• ^ ,

"

By Vbur Leave. An American cbuple Just entering into inlddie life, take a
; short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, . relieved.

; thiit It Is all over. Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobln, Nell Hamilton,
Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan. 82
mins. Rel. Nov, 9; Rev. Jan. 1,

Captain Hurricane. A stor^'ot Cape lEbd'and Its people. .Tanies Barton, lielen
. Westley, HelenlBaek, Dlr, Jbhni.Robentson.

.
Rel, Mar, .!.

Chasing. Yiestgnday.. A. kindly^ professor befWenda a .Ipnely/ orphan, anil then
.: iinds' liappioesffl whlcli Be hadi beeii searching for alf his' life. Anne

.
,

Shirley, Q. P,' Heggie,, Heleh. Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Duikin, Etlenno Girardot, Doris Lloyd, -Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rel. April 12. ''

'^
'^v

';
''

'^ '

'

bog: of ' Flandisrs;. .A poor: Elenilbb bay' wHo" be&lcnd^^^
a^ cirange! to> dteweibp his; taOlentSf aiidi .Benome/ a. famous artist, Fr-TrtUie

vThomoa;, <a. P:. DDeggie, Hellanr BaiCish,: 'Lightning." Dlr; Edward Sloman.
..Rail, - MaBOHi 221-

.

Enchantedl-ApitlK.: tnidbir tiie enchonAncnt of Itairain. sunshine, and a Vonichtic ^

. 'medieniali castlb^; love ; cornea: to- :faur unhappy EIhgllsh' women; Ann;
HSiDdlng;. Ftitoilt Morgan, Ka-tltarihe Alejandter^ Reginald Owen, Jane

!
. Bajxttn:,, , Dir. Hbirry Beau'mbn^^^ 66 mins. BeL". Jan, 25, Rev, Mai-tli 13.

:

FoUntainv. The./ liJfcomi the Chas; Morgan navet Ann Harding, Brian A hern,
;

Paiuli Lultasi. Dir.. John Crpmw.ell. . 85, mlns. -Rell Aug. 31. Rev, Sept, 3.

|

GigQletti^; A. aoclieity' beauty ..wha> lbsea alt her money' and becomes a lib-<;teEE
,

I Ini a; nleht. .olbbi Adrienno Ambs-,; Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook; Robert
- .AransErong;.

: Elh, Cha'rle,s. Lamont., Rial, Ebb; 15.., .

j
Grand Otifi (Snl:: (iMiacliylng tiie Anrbtlcan achobli teacher. May Robsbn, llary

;

CaiElSfllte; JPfcmS .MacMurray. Alan. • Hale. Dir. by John Robertson; Rel.

|:
'

: JSs». a. • 7iii?!|; nritaa^^^ ; ,

ilnftirwen, Thai. A story of the -Bdish". revoiutlon.. Vlctoc McLaglcri, Fi-o.stori ;.

j
. Fbater;, Hjfeathar Angel,- Wallace FoBdi Una O'Connor,

Dlr; Jbllm Fbcd!, Rel; May 24. .
/ .'

;
.

K(En4»ich)t^ McmKdlK. A pair of out-bf-wbtk vaudevlillanw adbpt .a small- boy

:

: w,ho; tittiw out to be' heir to a large Kentucky eatate is involved
- : Jte s.fiKudi with a neighboring estate,. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey,

Maajf Carlisle, Spanky' McFarland, Noah. Beery. Dir. Georgo St evens.

75 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Jan. 8. '.
;

'

Laddie. ^ The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother, Laddie.:

;

win the Princess. John Beat, Gloria Stuart; Virginia Weldler,. Char-:

lotte Henry, Rel. April .



P I C t « A E S VARIETY

'LibhtofnB strikes Twrce._^A fast-movInB larce wJilcih concetns Ifaelf with ah
>masU»e 4«oe*e MentitleB XJaat ma«ulit 4r9m two i'^vms men brlnciae

Xan -toBor irome tjy snlstabe. Ben Xiyi>m;r«i:h?ilina HMO, Pert' Kelton,
' liaiii* HwB 'SheotiS* Oallaehtt, OJiflt >ciiat^ WrMbe Otoatt

Pit. 'BCT^itoeB. .
•W.rotns. ; Bee.-?.;

Thy i-onmnoe ©T. a jwni« Spirtiih viirtntetBr iraa i Eypsy'

i)!e!pTaiinai Jvihp Bioal, >&aan atole. l»Jr, JjbaiarJ tVaHaos. . Rel. Dec. 38.
'.'

Ittvi :JlJH». .
'

; .• ;

Murder ion a HwwjwncNBn, Thm Jurtlier nav«M*nres ti-t tlve >oia, imail amateur
. (lotocUve, BdlMJbl teatshBE, Miss' Hliaseaatd Wtthera/ aiia anspectoir of

Police Opcar Piper. : This Alme -ihc nnwOer aahe* >n ici» alrplaiie,

aidiur May ©Bvcr/ James- ;<S'leasm XioM !L«ne; DbrouW TMt;
Xl«yJ Cprrieanv -73 jBlne. Kel. F^^^^

B.eple's {^nerny, The. A wonyict lircikB jaJtl ia wfler ito ise*. wrt^g4 an his
lawvor, ;Wl\om ".hB thinks lias do«^l6-cro«».a, only lto aearu itlie truth Jiist
Ijcfore . he lB acfflea.. PreBtoh ;<PpBtet, XtiOa X<ee, Meh^yii Bbiuslas, Shirley^
•<'.rcv, Koscoe^iJttes. WitlliaTn. <)ora^ H»j<l>erl SRawUii-^
.sbii." IMr/ Crai» "TOntonr;^

Diina, a«)Bis TTooiney, . Eaymoiva Hatan». .1^ minB.
. :.-.Rel.-.iJtsc.'a^. -;-.-- V I.'' .

. „
-'-'

v;

RobeVta: A<aapt3iXaBn «I ihe fitase nustc^; Inea^ eunne, -Vreti Jk^ljie, Ging-er:
^jtog«ri. ijiT-

:
Wjn.- A.^6^^ ^Bell. Maiwlh S; JIbj;, .March. K.

ftomance in Mantiattan. A yome Czeclio^ftoii^iah^.-e^^ tlinlied Stated
(liis '^moniised.iBiKl'^ ineeullyiSina finda- Imnpt^esa 'afid Dte <cfaaTice for
a succictCuI ftitare. Franols 3*ilfflw„ * aSh^^.

. ®pgfar^
• Jammy Buttl&v J. Terrell *I»cD»na^ 7,7 arilne.'

Kel. Jan. 11. .Jan. 32. \-. v

Silver StfCi^ Ttte. A Taeit-action imelbOnnna. to vQ^li sihe iaAtoufi stream- i

. linod »nin •of BoiQlT^tDn llai^ fSallp Btane.;
Cturries Stanctt. Ha-PdJe .AArtt:iha:, im iSlc .'Xhomas At-:<

: 'liinc.' .."ja aninis'.- Bel. aOet, 21.' Rc»..,r3*a. S8.'
.

.

,.'
. ; -

,

;

Star *i' M«l^t»iiaMt. : Wiitiscm Powell sifl'WB '93aims^abKt:-^^:'lSbt 'tB^

Alioe UaiStttam aaia vtlia^jr tries .te.cscajie Chre oaaitaMiaaa daftesflana 'OTl

'X:i9URfr'SlMK>».
i ^laPt, RaS^ Mdrsanv Xieslie .F«ntan. ' Barectsd Stx^oxai . iEioterta.

Bai.-A4nB;;M^x;-; ^

. ««res tbeia trom . Iter Indideenve, Crdia lOieiBacihret) iOnd £ite«n

oiff five law. May Robson, Krestan iRa^t«a; Stteclan a^dESnTiey.. I^MItlam
•EacikweM.v:pel.aiay..iO.,

Voltage Taia. This ^tocy presents a 'OniBS'iBttc'tloii «f snsaen «omniunlty :llle.

: jnaitj3>lcaa:sma21 ivSBiase inXTtalt .SastiMiAi/'Scoil^/KaT JFolmson, ArtliOT
, Bovt, wBotort Barrat, Janet IteeiSiei:, S^aaoittay .vBira;^ I91r. John
/Crwn«i»i5lL\,lifa. Api«>^. ;. i.^:.--

^MWnesaay^ Child. 3^ «tiect:'ot dlroroe «9en ^^areh., CidwBTd .Arnold,

Kjkren KoTley., Fnin'Ii^Ie Tiiomu^ XMc. :J«iiin &»1oa1»on. £S mlns. .Bel.

;©ct.. ,28. -Bey.-X)ed aSv:/.>-^ -V ;

. ^Veirt et the iffatos; llie iobaJe it ilie Peoos wutiiy. ln 4Iexioo, A yovns
Ririi =dlBKBlsed «s ici boy,' regeniera^ m'ins happineBs,'

aSK-hata XHx, . MartiJa Bloepeit, Samtiiil Biiiaa, Fred JSohJer. ijlr, Phil
3Jeseii. 'C6 miss. -li^. Jan. -i. SeV. Jan.X •

'^IRcaa: 99S Seventh .Avis,', :

; Mew 'V«rfc. IN. V.

Call "iiie Wild. From tli6 Ibibous Jack iL(m4i]m.<sl«iry; vClai^^^^'^^
. Touhs, Jack Gakicu Bir,:W

'SaTdifial .Rietietieu^ - 'Gem^se Arllss. ' Maniieen OSiiniiran. '.£;award Ariidlfl,
' Francis iilster. Dir;^ ^E^ »*L J^M.iS;

>Cti<re-«t ilTidla. The atory tnive; w4io ^»b«aed\a:jiew British ^<OTini^
ItKlia. Sonald Golman. Xitirctla Tatia& 3?caitbiir ' lidster. . .Dir. Kich^ra

V
.
.Bo>eslaw;tf«3. 32 minis. ReL Jan. as, ^^B^

.^aijes'^rtere. rronl the stake farea, ^The »»a-tCal.* SJaiitJce OJieTalier, Ann
' Sotliem, Slerle Obcron. Dir. RQyM>el XutJi. 92 miKS, Kel. Xlar. S. £«v.
./;reij.;27, .:

1CM Mi4Hans. -BTusical spectacle lii the -IT. :6. «nd Sey3>ti SdOle Clantror, ISthel
Merman; Dir. Hoy Del Rutli. 90 mina. atel. Dec. S«. Rev- Nov, 12.

im Nllaerablea;
.
As adaptation from tire tamona Victor Mvs» classic. iFneaerIc

March, Charles Laiighton, £ir Cedrlc Sardwlc^e. Db-, Richard iBoles-
• ' lawskd. Rel. April 21.

, ;

iWifhty Sariium, The. Flctiontii slbry T.'-'i. iBamniti. WaJlace B-jery,
Atk»U>bB Meijou, Vii'glnJa Briicer 1^ "iStottar l&nffi V87 jnihs. Eel,
Iiw;. 25. Rev. Dec. 25. • • .i

fttinaway . 'Queen. A . meiry xnaeistrom -of TBVc(hiii6n 'a,na Toniance, Anhe.
K-eaBle ind IPernana Grainr^y. l>ir;

-^earltft J^ijimiemel, The. Frosri a ^yel iby jfhe Sarmess oc^czj*. .:!RGahian^^

drama, ^mit 'modecn .liBXidlioBr. 'ZiesUe Jlo'wara, .Mei^ .^liber^^
: Jvbrda. £5 iiflns.

. Rel. F«b. M. ; Kev,^^:^^

..VrAhsat^Santic Merry.Go.Roundl : UlTystery aiidea the .waves..' Jtfusic 'ln one
rooini. murder in the -sext. A .gatiibler; An .lieireus. a «)bmeflian. a'nd a

'

' . diet ndtlve accused oi a, 'xaime 'that rocked ithe .nihole 'oce&n.' Jack. Benny,
Gejve Raymonfl. Hancy. Carroll, fildn^y .Blaclsmer. . Bir. jBehJamln Stoloff,

, -
:
*S' mlns. '' Rei; IC'DV. ^2;

' .-ReT!. .Noy.. «^ -
'

. . >
'

INMdincj; N-ight, .The:. Gary Cooper as. the sopbiaticated loner a.'nd Amia '5ten

:
.":a«! 'A moaern A!m'erican. :?i:^

' ln aii ircmiaintlc -drsma. tlary Cooper, Anna
: ..; St«n; Helen Vinson, Jlalph EelUmy atifljeic(s<fried jEimiaain. Dir. Kins

.
. . .

Vidor. 9P ;nfln6. . Rc^^^

iK^a :Uv« Agaif). A .vl^iO new verslori .erf ir.BlBtoy''s J-mmorttfl —Resurrection.'-'
Aiiim Sten, Frederic Marclv Jane Ba«er, C, Aiuibrey Snaftth. Dir. Rouben

\ i , Wamoifllan..; «D :miiis. .Kel. JNov. 1«. .;.:Rev.. fflJoy, S...

.•tiudlei Univei^r City. f ©ffiiBw: iJB iRapkefetler Center,
. Csriiif. ]

. - yV^W^I^Va-. ,^

;*rtito et Frankenstein. Drama, . KaiOoft, Vaaetle Haibson. SJlr. .ffa'mes "Wbale.
Rci.' April 22,: . •,V,-.-.^ ^.^^v.''..'

, ;:
-

'

:
Cheating Cheaters- Favom Max Min•chl^8 .Btage^?aa Fay Wir^y, Ceaar Rdmerb,

Miiijja. -GombeH. • Dir. - Rich. Thorpe. S7 antna. 3ftoy. S. Bey.
De<;.;ai.-; ' "'

'

Crhnaan Trail, The. Buck Jones western. a»ir. AJ EolibtfU. £B anins. Hel.
Feb. 11. . Rev. Uttarcb .30. :

fWaco NigJita. CamecU'-aramai l,yJo ' Talb£< Vailerie HobsBn. i>ir, M'urray
Ratii:- \\

'
",. i:

•eall Fa<ry, The. IVoin F«winc 3ii©lnj^T'.s :»tase» iflay; Majxaffftt. SuUavan,
llei^ljert' JIarBhall, Fralnk Morgan. Dir. Wm. TSTyJesr,. »• mtns. Kel. Feb,
/Hi.":.Rer.'SW). ^6.

I4ijman Side, Tha. Drama. Adolphe Ueidim. iXtaHa K'ehyea. SSOt. SMie Buz-
.

'zell. «D 3Bliia. Rel. Aufc 27. . Key. S^M/ .

4t Mappsaed in K. Y, -Comedy-drama.- L,yle Talbot, Gertrude Mlcbaei, Heather
Ans^. Dir. Alan CraaUind, CB mlaa, . .BtS. Mapeb/JM. Bwr. April l-O.

f'lW Seen AMiind. Comedy -'<^ citcster a&Drrla. iESjWheTle JBadiSBn. isabeile

Jewell. Dilr, Phil Caba. Eel. Dec. Zh '

ImltaUan af ,lJt«. Drama. Olaudette Cwlbert,- ,Waaren WllUam. Dir. .John
StoUl . .lie mlns. R*a. Oct. '29. Rev, Uoy: 37. .

Mart Wba Reriarmed Mia .Head, The. .I^rism jlBaafiEsul's atKCB iplay a* Frmj*
.
life. . aaude 'Rahis., Joan Beniall;.^ !^^ JMT: Eflw, Imflwle.
>icl. I>ec. 24. Rev. Dea .24.

Wr. 'Dynamite. Comed.v-draina. Eamuud liowe, Jieaav Disiwi, Dir. ATan -Cros-.

land. Rel. AprU ^2.

Mystery of Cdwin OrMd, The. ' From fV>e IWaceha atory. Claude Raines;
'X>;riV:S'^a Montgomery, Heather Apgel. Dir. StuarJ Wa,Tker. to lalns.

;
3:<-!. i^'eb. 4. Rev. March. 27. : .. ..

,
NIaht iii :c oT the Gods.

' From Thbrne Smith's •lantaiitic tale. !
Alaji Mowbray.

I' lorine Mickihnev. Dir. lio-w^ir Sherman. 74 mhiS. Eel. War, 4. Eev.
• 27., " -''::}';':':::'-''

.'^

'

NeWeus Gentleman; A. "Mv.stqry-murder. Charlas Bicicford. H'ojeri .Vinson.

D.V,. ,i3d. i^cminl^ IT;? -mlns. . E«l. Jafl.' .2l.: ..R^^^

P'rineess 0'Hara.i liambn Ilunyori cornedy. Chester, Morris, Jdan Parker. ;p3r.

JJavia Burton. Kel.. April ,3.

'Kendezvaus at Midnight. Mairder-mystPry, r.alph Be!!amj', ;
Valerie

.
Hobson.

. ..; Dir. Christy Cabaiiiic. Kel. Feb. 11. .
.

' '
.

'

,>
.'"

,

flaclty KlhodeB.. .Wcstbru. Buck Jones, Dir. AlKabocii. ,«0 :m.ins.. Rel.-fiept.

V 24..v.iit.v.' Jan. !;' --.'ry:^
.iecnet ^of the Chateau. Mvstery albr.v. ciari-e Dodd, Clark Wll'ianhs. Dlr;.

.. - ' Eieh. Thon>e. .08 miiu«'. ' ,Rcl, Dec. ,S.
.
R**^".. I'-i-l'.

. . .. .

. Stone if silver Creek. Buck Joneis western. 1 Dir., 2\'it5k .Gritid'e.
.
BO niinsf.

.
.'Bel.

Aiiril 10. Rev. April 10. . /
'

^
. : • V v

,

•ti^anfle. Wives.' Conied'^' drama. Roger ..Pryor, Jiin^, CltO-wiBrtli. ' Dir. Rich,

.Tiiorpe. 75 .mlns, Rel. Dec. 10, ReV, .Feb. C, ' . -
^

.
"

Straight frbm the Heart. PoUtdcs and a baby. Baby janfei Mary A sior, Roger
I'JLVpr/ ..Dir. iCurt'NeliJ^ !*• Rev. Maroli 27.

Transient Lady. PoH'tlcs, Tomanoe and myrtcry'. iieiw?' HnH; beiifi EaiTilbnd..

Frmices Drake. Dir. .'ffid Buzzcli; 'Rel, March 4.^

VVere -Woif. Drama, Hcriry HiiU, WarJi er. Oland, Valerie HbbBBn. Dir. Btaurt
AVallvtir., Bel. Muy C. '. •.,

. . :
^' •:; '-' .~

^.

When i( .Man Seas ked. Buck Jpiies ives.tem. Dir. Alan 3vtiW, flOmlns; /Rel.
;.J^o^;:l2,. -liev. Jani ia.:. ' / . .

: .-^ -.r y

:s.udi«;-:B.vhanJ^^

••rdertTiwri, liife oi an amiHtious aha magnetic foreiish ybutli in bis battle
U xit l\ima»it inw Asriirie^ BelM DaVJa, Dir.

'
.
.Ac-rh'w Maytt. mlna. jRel. Mt». 8; 'Ber, iam, W. . . . .

Case bf the Curious Bride. Warren WllUani, Phillip Rccd; Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Jtichae] Cortlz. Rel. Mar. SO.

Devil Oaga 4f the Atr.' 3loni«^clng«omedy dramd tnmanee 'oTlfhe arlation 'Oorps
: jof the C A. Maiinea, James Caguey, fiat ^D'Bclcn. IDlr. lOoyd Bacoii;

-

-v . . S6 mlna... .Eel. Feb. 9. . Bev. 3^eb.. a2.
Flrablrd. Murder mystcEry 3n Aostrla, Verree .Teaafliate,mcardb iCorlez; JSIt.

Wm. Dleterle. 75 mlns, Ttel. Nov. 1!. - Rev. ICov. 20.
Florentine Dagger., The. JSonald Woods, Margaret UnBso'. Dir. Bobi. Florcv.
. .. ,. Kel.'-MjJirchSQ. :.

. .

King of the Wttz. .Wm. <3argan, Patricia Ellis.
,
Dlr, "vi'.m. Tl. McGaivn. .Risl.

. Ma.r.-i;;-- i .
.

:.', : :.-.),

I Am a Thief. . Mystery 'nTiavmnrder ln-a diartiona thrft. Marj' Astor/^P.Icardo.
Cpirtcz.' . (iDlr, Eobert Florey. ' 3leK Kov. ii. '; Rcv.' .pia.n. S:

. ;

ivjlght at the niti. A. Wm. Gargan; 3?atrlola Ellis, ©ir. Wfar il. McGanni
;: , ^Mle;!;. March;2a,; ' ^ ..'..:•«'-• " ^

.
v..-

-':

Bight - tb Llva, .,Thei Romance in which twij brothers Jove tlre.iame woman
.

.

' and' «ne '^ds 'his life .BO that ills '^ife can tfM the other.
Josephire Hutchinson, .Geoiise. -Brent, Ccflln <CUv.e; «S -mJns. Dir. Win.
Kelghley. Rel, Jan. 'M. Rev. Feb. 20.

Secret- Bride, The. 'TlirtinnE jlrama of political fntrlgue w^lilch .results in
.
two

. baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara .Stanwyck, T\:arrt«n T^ ilfiam;

, Dir. Wm. Dieterhi. . «4 mine. Rdl. Dep. 22. Eev, Feb. i:

Sweet Adeline. 'Fw)m the staeb '^(Rerotta. Irene Diiiine. Dir. MerT\-3'ji LcTidy,
1B7 .mins. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan; S:^ '

.

Sweet Music. BacOt-stiige story. Budy Vallee, Ann Tit^?orak. iajr. .iiir^fl E.
'

•Green.-..' do 'niilns, ..Bel. Feb/iS. . .Rev. Feb.. 27, V .''

White Cactkatoo; The. Detective j.-am, Jean Mulr, Riiardb Obrltz; Dlr.'AIsm
'

; CS-osland. .TZanlns. Bel. Jan. IS. Rev. Jan, It .

While *he '*»at'ient Slept, Alihe llaciflahoh, <5uy Kibbee. Din Eaj' Erifiglit.
..-.. ".:Rel;. Mar. 9. ..." -;..;:; .

-
j

-

i.

Battle, The. ' (Garsanx^), . E^ncli-ihade «t«ry «T a Jap siaral oflloor.: who

'

:

' . saciaflces; his .wife for his oountry.' : -Oharies -.Bayer, Merle -Dbsron, Dir.

;

:
^ Nlehblaa Fjirkas..:

. 4
Cnais.Streets ^ihvlBtSbfc^. Story ol a -down and ibiti .surseon wlu) iiwi^orms a:

- ^Tllei openit^ea. Frank Crave-ii, Sally •Bla-ne.^ K^^ ^Tm 'Kigh. : .Kev.;

July :.lp.
' ,'

...
.

j

Oaalers in Seath .-(T^jpacal Film). Arralgtimchl of munition .makers.' Mpsib''
, - miws cHpa. jK. xqitis, -tlev, .Dec..-'!*:.:;.

'F'ightli« Traeper, TJia, : ttaniaian police BtOTy. , Ee*mit Mayiiara, .&u•l^BTiB^

. Worih; ; 5Wr. Ray Taytorv^

Hel TIW |(Markcyj. ' Binwiaii aiartJM'c story. 7S mins. Bev. Feb. 5.

High Sehoal Clrl: <Floy% Sin: fajstrtfeflonvijrepagaMda. Hbten McE^llir,: tklahr

. ; ion/HommAD. Dir. Crane W4litnir. vie mlns. Itey. Maw^^
-Hollywood Mysitiery ^flegal). Btory ®f a temperaniieirtal dlMbt-or amd .a racfce^

' «eer. Juse Clyde, Fnnii A'lbertoon. Dir,. Breeig' Eason.. .'f3. m-rns, uw.
-'\, Jan; 22. .....•-...... V V
Insldie Jhfarihatlon. - <StaBe ana Screen.) Detective reporiter anfl a 4iw: Res

lieow Mariicm SbUUlni^. . Dir. Rbbt. E, Hill. S8 anine. Rev, Jan. d. >

NbTthorh Fiw»«er IATObassadorj . JSIew angle «f an «ia CJuravBoB .ataiy, Kermlt
Ma^'jund. Sleaaor-fiitnt. Dlr, Sam Me^fltSfl; 45 Jntns. Bew. FA 27-»

One 4n ~a |Nilni«n
,
Onvlaclbie). Shop; ^Irl gets In and wit of a 3am. Dorothy

Wllsanii, 0588. Stairett, .Bir, Fiunk »iMy«r; Wsiixa; ¥j&v. March 27.

Ticket to l>rhfiB -(Bia^onji
,
-CoTDody •d^ective ^biy. Sialjih *ira-vca, -liote

WilsBit ; JSir^ p. Ooinns. *ft mine. Rev- iDec rSIB.

Wlar Js a iRacket tJSur-eka). Fobte i^J ctf neivweeVicUiw- wikli-^enis ne^^^ male-
: ..' .-Tial^:. Riv.. Dec.:.ll. : -

.

. IWcss.Vfiflls'V ' '..

;•;- Boston. .

Miissachueett-s legislaiur^. bill io
'

iioenBC -stage iiaind^, as prpjectlonr
dste: ire

,
iiow; vnxs p0slaj;ohcd until

*he j)?±t B.'hnaa.T meel^^
•Sunday <5ancinSi M Majssachusetts

has! beeiiv.siw^ IcaTO Jto. withdraw^

;

Wt«peciaJ j»Tiovlsl6;i iuis: been: nliaae

t-o . .
-. IcsaJiie <lsi-nciis

,
-at ', Jewlsli

.

•w-eddlnies. ." ^ ; -V-
;

Bo&teii tbeatw TO
have:,to -wadt tiill .nest.-.wilirt&r. to test .

tiie elTects . oiri tlielr.
.

-bte:- .from th'i -

nerwly ii^gaJizffd Siiaday: 'JipcUc j'. '•

.'
- WaBh.'s2%'.Tjix*S4y:1' -

;, .Seattle..

.New i;ta.te 2% retail saiteH itas gdea:
ini«.«Stect May' J, .''Ivi^^ theatre .tax

i« be Ic on -ea^^ 2Bc w Xtaetionitl

ducut. This jnakeB iliB nlclc^ Xc on
eyai the matinee jaAce «f 2?'^- that
^<evall8 at vtaoty IreiiBes.

.

Tax Oies
,;;:..;.! Denver;
-One <o{. the IbiilB tbat •iHoO, vwhen. the

)les>6la!tiDre :a4|(MinMd 'Was one that
wi^nild laav« gnit a tsx. «u «imiscm6nt
tliikets.' The '2% aaSes. tax, passed
itibils BBsslbii. .decs A0t «i>i)ly'^ t6

in 4te report: t3uirt a grand
JUjry lias recpsmendefl ihat two lileii

ibe iised In jiictiiK boicine ber
t^ine ^tbe iM>b<UhB>rei»iai(i3ated. that
mocli mAtSht .tia^im 'beSoirA 'assistr^

^see fsould 3>e joMaiBsil In case of
flfc. :S«pojnt silBp gugs'gal* removal
iit aai i*M»ps from theatncn an 1 thai
soK^dag ^Umins^^ Mwi thea-
'tres jteniiii smuldns; in thai

-Operetta" wiili .roma;nce. DJi-. Steven SzeUely.

t.Note; Because of the slow movement t/t faitetcn Wms. »hls 41»t .fiovei* one
year ttf releaaes.* .

•iMoat, M Ottsa available .witb:ai«UA-4inBB.?:. ,- -

^

Abel mit der MundhamtonUca (Ger) (Vis!).. CfemeiSy ot young love. Dlr
Erich 'Waschneck. «0 -mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Adieu 4.es Seaux Jcurs tFr) tCfa). Greek romance. Brtgitte. Helm, IMr,

Andre Boucler and Johannes Mej-er. -Sll ahina. Bel. April aS. Bey,
'^^",- .^May -i;- .""

:..
•" ,.'-./ " - ;..;.-

ATiua enei Siielb, el <Bj}V <Col). - 1^^^^ Dir. Ehaebio Arflavan. fS)

. mins. Bel. Feb. 1.

Alraune (Ger) VCapll-bli. Test tube babies, ©rle'ttte fHehn. :©lr. azicbarfl ©s-
wald. 70 miiia ReL May 1.

Aflnemarie, Braut. der Kompanie <Ger). MlUtarj- -Jaroe. lyncie fanglisch. Dir.

Carl Boese 70 mins. Bel. Dec. 1, '

: . . . ;

Asejure A SuvMuJer (Bp.)—(Fox).: boraesiae «omedy. -Conchita M<mt«iegrb.

, Dir. Lewis Seller. 80- mins. Rel. March 1.

Az Ui nokon. ^fJtmg.). An Anfierlcah oii>bri amoiig MagjW »bbIUty,
.
Dir.

Bela Goail. 60 mins. Eel. March 1.

Sei Der filonden Katherin«icr) <Bavirla), Colleee -corneily with music :.Dir.

fi^nz Seltz «0 mhis. Eel. :Dec. 1

Buzav-irais <HiinR) .^Danubia)
-SD'mlns, .Eel. Jan.. 1..

Giuenaventurai Ua TSp) -fWB). Muslcail with Victw liprberl -yooiie. Enrlop
iCamso. -Jr. J>ir^ 'WJIllam McGaBn. 80 mins. Rel. Sept, H.,

CahtanteHe .tMapafes, El <Bpy <WB). Musical Tomaiice. aUnrjoo tlaruso, Jr.;

Mona.Maris, Dir. Howard Br«Qierto«. CO mins. licl. F^. 15.

Cette V^Blle CanraillB ^Fr.) <Kineniatrade). Social drama, "HaiTT Baijr^^

Anatble Litvak. -«0 inlns. lElel. Jan. X
'ChBpa}«v ^UBS) (iijWno). llistorlcal *mma. Dir. Sergd and iGePrgl Voih .

Biljw, • 70TO-hiB.. BseL Jah. 1.- "^v. Jan.. '29. .
;*.;: ,.' '

Chasse«r .de thee iWaKUn, i^^ <Par).. lIuslCBa TOmedy. Siizy :Venipn.

Dir. CJhaB. AiitoQ. ffO mlnp. Bd- *!eb. i ,

Chucho a Bote (Spr Wtaeacppn). Komantlc traBady. IWr. Gabriel Sowa, M
mios. Bel. Dec X .

Ciludad M» Cartsh,Xa iSp> iTTloK). l>rafna «f . martial i»lat4tos._Aart^

°*no. Caiallia .Ba^Sim. ^D 7« irilna Bel. F<*; »6.

Corazones «n «erroU ^Spantth^- Trasrlc drama ainade to Mb«1oo; Dir. Eubcn
. C; Novajrrfi.' : 7« xnlna.- . ltd. .

Oct
:
1. '/''

CrIsB Est FInie, La ^Fr.). KEurflpeow). PTc)oa.n.

Dlr, Eobert Siodmafc, : W, taiaa. Bel. Mai«h 1. E«', March 2», .

-

Cuesta Abajo tSp) <Par>. Eomanac . drama. Carlos «»aiiaBl. :M»na Maris,
'

' .iar.'IjonlB -GaBBieP. -.JS .mine. Bel. A-ug. H. - ."
. ^

Czar Wants to Slei^i T3»e XKiiBs) <Amkli»o). Satire on cpurt Hie «f Paul L,

Dlr, Alexander Felnzlmmer, 7A mlna. Eta. J>ec. 1.

Dancing, El <8p) <Hoibere). Comedy drama laid an a cabaret. laSr. Maglla,

Earth. SO mins. Edi Jan. IB. •

©eserter <Ru«slanj tGarrlbbn); More class strurele. Dir. T:. I. .Piidoykln. Wj
mins. Bel. -Oct. 1. .

'

. :

Ooppsbraaitlgam/ Der (Gir.) .<For.eign). Eonwvce bf •^^'J?

)

mixup.' Fritx Kan«»erB. Llfen Deyers. Dfr. MacFrlc.^^ «^

-.- Marl* 13..- ,'•"....: -.:-
' -

' •, i

Das Mas Uno Dos XSpanisK) <Fox). Comtidy ronuuice. naalta Moreno. .Dir.'

John Eeinhardt, M miha. : Bel. Oct. II, , I

Dos Mujj^r^ y iih Don Juan CSp)." EbmarrtS.c comedy. Dir. 3*se Buchs. «0;

mins. JifeU June 1.
. A ,

- ':
''

.

Drel Kaieterjaeger (Ger.). Miliiitry comedy. : JClse Jllstiar, Frfte ICami^ftM.

Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Hofei-. fiO mins. Eel. March .la.

bui Ccler Weine <German) . <Gcneran. . pperelta. •Gltta
.
Alpar. . pfr.. part

I'Vochlicli. 80 mins. . Rel. .'C»ct, 15.

-Ein Meiwi Will- Nach Oeutachlrnd (Ger) :(Ufa:i, Drama- of p?.tt-lot}Bin. Dir.

Paul • Wegciic'r. • 80 mins. llcl.. Nov, 1.

Ein toller Einfall (Ger) XUfa), Farce . Comedy. Willy FrltBch. Dorothea

V U'itjcUc. Dir Kurt, Gerron. 70 minis. . Eel, May IB;

Einmai Eine Grosee Dame Sein iCerman): (-Ufa)v Comefl.v wfih miicic; Kacttie

.
: vpii Naey. Dir. Gcrhara-li6!5P''*cht;, "70 mins. Eel. pcf-. ip- '

.,

'

.,

El bio bue Me Quteras (fijj.y a'ar). RomB;nce lii the theatre, CarloH fJardel.

'

.r
' ' Dir. John Eelnhardt. 80 -mins. Eea, April a.

;

En Glad Cutt ^Norwegian) ; (Scandinavian). : tYbm Bgornsbn's
:

novel- t>\T

Jphn Brunlus. SO mlTie. liel. Nov, It. t-.

eh Nbtt <Sw) . (ScahdinaViaii). Waf^aiid- lov<:y, Dir. Gu«tftf. Mblanaer,. ^0
.
. " mins; Eel. Jan. 15. .

:
.'

. .

'

.
.-

.

Enemigos (flp) (inter-ephtihcnl). War dratha. ,
Dir. CUaiio ;L>ueta. TO wi'na.

;

r ,: Eel, Aus.'lB.:.:- . ,.;
- .;:..':.;...••.;.. -; ^ , ^

Escondalo, El (Sp) (iriter-CtmtiiieTit). Draniiilio romance. Drr. Chano xrueta.

70 JiitriK. Eel. S6)rt.. U. . . . \. . .
.

-

' .
. / .

FerJeri vofb Ich (Ger. j nilii I.; Koiiiiinii-^; t-onio'lv-l X»ir, li:inH l^-ppe. SOjnlpB.
-; -.llftL Aprll'l..•..:...' ;• ,'

.' :.'.,'". •-.:': '. ^

Fiickorna Frart Giniia Stan (Scandiiiaviaii). Comedy with music. : Dir. .
.8,

: Bauman: . 80 mins. ' Kel. DeCV;l'0'.- -.. '..-..
;

FlijecHtlinpe (Gcrmahj (Ufa); Gfwmafl'T^iuBee yarn lii the Far East, llans

V ^aK, eSS^ Vocky. SO mins. Eel, Oct. 1

..;!Li»1di ,''ToitBh ih 'Mianr .

..;
.
:: ...MlwneapoHs.f- .

-.

Despaite ttfaveabi HiX ; Mlstiiesbta cx-
ailbitars to tnrn.-OTOr tteir "theatre.i:

to ^e slitite to «perale ';tlicy: are:

Xoncefl Id «ozit«id with a, tO% ad-
saisBiagx .pm, the tower Jbouse of tlie

Qtote leseislature has c<iBe Ahead And
pasfred an /munifous ta^ asffll contain*
lag *hiB proviirfon jaaa -a 13% salcB

tax. It is sncertadntF 44iat the bUl -

•aisp .will jp^isa the :Beiate.'
.

:
Ihctoibitorfl' diily 3toj»e liea in . Gov-

\erD0r Floya B. Olsop'ii threat to veto
[

the tdll itiid. tihe melOiboa that a
two-^tediB majorrty 'cajnwt be ob-.

taliarba in Ihe lower.liomse lo over-*

ride the veto.

Nell. . Tax ' Vicb&ry
iLlncoln;

.

In a t'umult'iiaBft ^le*oit« which
laKted ajmoitt tlie 'caltoe -day, the
Nebraska, iegl'slature icffled the pro-
j^bsed 2% -saleB tax ineasaira which
fioujsrht to place a SevF cm theatre
adinlssiimn as yeU as 4^ general
comn^dity :«ile. 1%iH itt ^thB eecond
bill to be tailBd, She M% xfflital tax

.

-on -fiiraii l»elng tie. Bthw- , Two. re-

main, the to «Bltab!B<)b a t\y6<

man bovtfa :and the scadaiated cir>

<njtt -tai • Nelt^^ «t -vf*i« two ar 'i

given a cflianee.

Freundlh Eiiies Grosser Mahhes/ Die (Ger) 'ttlfa. 'Theatrical comedy- Kaethe'

von 'Na^y. Dlr; Paul -'Wegener.^ «0 inins. Eel. Sept; 1.

Ff«ui EucK Oes Lebers (atMmttn) ('tj(a), Romantic c'onaedy,- ,i>eb Elezak,

.

. - •Dil^ lians Stcinhpir, SO niiiiB,^ E^^
; :

'

F'ronteras del Amor <Sp) (Fox), Mtial(»r romance. Jose MbJ!<;a, Eoslta

Morejio, ;Dlr. Frahk Btrayer. BO iolns, Eel. Dec/ 1.

<ContiBiif-d on paffe ?>4)

Screams nf Caflbier Tiolet Swan<« .

son .and timely action on the part d>,\

Treasurer OsciajT Peck ^oOed a Hpecrt

tacular attempt te mti&e away witti

the day'a receipts «f the Qrpheunr
last Sat«irday jfU)!, >AUm I^arspn'rt

warning -caused Bbck ito. alam shbt
Uie steel ^oor ia his; vfSc^ 9:T\A.

ihe saie and them rlns Ste buildinir

ibnrelar alarm; Manager ^llllairt

.Misled At ttexyery titQe -svas listch''

ing to ji atOTy liwra .Sea - Golden;

radio 'iioger^ eltcMit »uiiitlciouH-lpok-

Ing nien In the basemonit; lajt their v

respooBe. to thiB alainB faiQed to lo-

cate .the etlok-ijp..:... V.'

ftsoiaid OVil*ifnu /iief uBher; loovi ^

ing ttve «oi»erJntt!ijdent's "OlUcc; after
;

lieljiihg jl-***!!;, waw -aet aipoh, bouriil.

and gagpetl. Wlifsii; Wllwon wouldn't
pri»duce ti»c koy. .*9 J*<»«k'i( .«>£llcc, the:

i>andit left hljh tiftd to a chair.^^^b :

AVJieon . \\'orkea -Ihif. -ijuir 'looHe and
;Joined his yoice in ili« warii Irigs

and .
Hcre;ni-it?, .>':

.

.

',

, IV)II<'.0 Iff'Mf'Vf; li w'4i:*i 11 l.wfi'-rnan

job. '

. . .

Him ?'"raTiiclM(!0, April IC.

.IJ«i"bert i-lcjefirier; . former; irciiiKi

,uj'er .of ;Ri'lahser'B : Criluriibia. thf -

iLtrc,
. W(^)H

.
into blss .-for . liiin-SL-if

Th-arBda .v" . < 11 :) , Dj)en uif: ; i'la

y

.

Interriatifrtuil thculiT witli ;i i<wi-.

diKh ifiliii.

HouB(* Ijasi inv-ii i-cinodrli.^i ,1 ml
will, f^'ature /(irj'igii, lilfiiirc.H ,()nl,v.

.

.Mainly y\<*(!cliKri, lialiaii. J-'rontiii

and R-uflSian piotu'i-CH
,
ai'* to bo

.

boi»ked. .c;<-T-mari plrlm-eft will h»
i)ariri<^f(. '

.

'
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(Continued from t>affe :3U .

£)If, Artllur

CIr. Trcarlcli

srst Woronzpff tGer) (tJfaJ, RoTtianMc ^flraaaai
' I'.obrnson. ep mlus/ IScl. >;ov. !£.- ^

,

Gehetzte' Mensiehen '^Gcv) (Filmclmic*). ]3nimd.iD(''fsther'-lbve.
r / l-'t:hei. ' 70 inins^. Uel. Jujie 1.

Geld Rcglert die Weit iGcir^ Uoniestic ciMnedy. Gnstav VVoehllch, iba^iiillla

. V Horn. Dir. Max NeMreW, 70 tTihis.^ ^

Craefin Mar'ua (Gerj. Operetta. : lJofoW»ea WiBCk.J Oswinldi 80
icilns. . ll€l. Jan. 45. •

'

• -

' Granadcrts det 'Athor iSp) /[Fok): G4>maAtic drama, 'Ci>«c6Ita Mon't^nc'sro.
l ISpuHen.. Dir. John, nflnhafiit, 7« aUna. - Bet Sepl. 1.'

Gretl Zjlhtdos gcosse Job -(Qer). viiottety .Wcl«»t midSeB ^sr comedy.' Lud
MtigUsclu :01r. .^^ail Boese. iSO mi^^ -Rrf. 'Slefc. 4, ,

,

Heiniai atp Rhein .<Ger);
. Rontairitic dranui. XiUde ^HugUscfa. -Dir. Carl Boelse,

,

,

:,V.^Co-Mnins.;;: :Elel.- Dee.vU y .

..v '

. '..-'r'''.
' ' '

'

:
H oclize It am' -Wotfflangiiee <<3er ), RomaTi^ xoifttiir, HaTis BehVendt.

;
,' -VOirtihs. Eel. Nov^ 'll)/' .^-.v.. ;f • , ;' ^ -v

Im HsIdei^krMo (<;er). (.Gemmilb). RomiaiUc Xarce. : a?ir. Cari Boese.; 70 nilne.
'. .ilipl.. Jail., li .

-
. .

•

'

In the Land trf.ttie Soviets' (Rus!) iCAiiiiT»),' W^smed ' eoiinpillatlpn bl- past
year :fi5 jjiIhb ^'.lieJ. -July ,1,

In Wicn .
Ham. lclt Eliinial £<n IMaeiM CidiOtA -tCerli >6eFaiaitia). Jkliiltary

•
.

.musical: Dir. .Brie Schpenfeldw, W;«^
. Iza r\ieni XHune). Produced^ written tiy ana aturiae >0 mina
.-•-;,iUjl....?HJie;j.."

tio Asi Ores .a tlaxnai ^Hung) <I3amibiiti^- . lFt^ SsSakaUi
Urnsc VcrebeE. Oir FrJtz Bi^uh^ -itfO wtet^ AaL '*«*. iJ.i >

Jotiannlsnacht XGwh Jiovei'^h tlie'A^ps. ;i«a Dajw^ :?\'3Uy EeilJer. 80
. nilns.: • .licVTA. -ID.

;

• ^.

'

Juaf'ez V MaximllianD ^S(» (Coli)^ .MiijUokn myxACs'^^tatL j>lr/ U$eueJ i'^orres'
... ^^^ 80^nl^ni•:'neL May Si; -^

-
'v x.

Jiulieis: Compra- un MUo <^jp.> XFbx). iMntttl'^lraiiia. tHitaiuSha Sar<!era, Oil-

. JuWgfrau G«t^n 'Mmih^ i<ieT:.)i ; .Xtonadtlc nsn^ ^<(«Gnea9. /J3ilr. 33. tT. I:mb.^
80 mine. JX«1. March IB,

Kalscrwa^aer. (Ger.). (Genei^i). UtiMcM ';«4fk.a

Kalte Mamteir, Oi« iiGer); Ciiwif4v xmnwait, 'IBIr.'Vatt-Mtcst.. TO mini. ITel,

.^Kara SlaXteii (SweQlsW tScandlnicviWD,). >aiRinM£te f)fr..'Gu6tar Wo-
lajider, -TO iUni 'May a. ..

^

Llebe in Uitlfef^^Gbr,).-^Geniiaj>iB^."^^-]^^ .aiany i.ie4ktr
. . Georg JacoVy, Bxl .<ict:^.il. .

,
Llebs . iiRd 4le -Eivt« CiMRfaatim '.VStsd:. . -gtWiMftte ^Miimgdy. l>lr. TIassa

Prels. 70 mina, JloL I?*!*, .ffl.

.i.i|lQni (FrO W^nc), ^^^3^ jfliiT. tSaaOn-'-'Bowat- '-'^. Frtiz Xdnff. 85
.;;-m|nr;....'ReL Mat^h'l/

. jUbckyogel '<G*sr> (USay, jfiSyaterr foatanse. ,1Dlr.. Hams' CO mina.
.Rel./,Jan,;jl.-^-.' \: ::'-}-::"' ' ^

Madame BoVary (Fr) (TapenTdni^. ' yaiatfifl fltcanaci^MoB .of ^aitbert epic.
. "pir;. Jean fiehblr/.'W'aiilns. -S^ iKoir- IBefc.'ahWvr'SJ: .

•

. Naryjka : W^i). ;Rura;i -rbiriahce. Bir. .Jan^Mimim-3!ag^k|ildldi. ^0 mins. . Ref.
Dec. 1. ,

.•

^..iMass: Strugbte tSp)' (Kineinatrade). Kvs^m:-tti>/iiSlti'V$t. 1. 'Saxi^crldzo/^ -^^
mins. Rel. Sept. IS. .

' ^; .

' 'tAeins : Frau, 4lle. ^tiuetzcnktientflln C£te9 .^VCtonBai^ .'Tbeatricai faroe.
:

- Plr; Caifl Boese.
;

80^^^

Melbdie- 'der i.1ebe (Gei"). (GBrmania). JbialciU iiMiMc^
70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

MIt Dlr Duiueh JHok jind. Ouenn (Ger) ^Bonitlad. Ctomedv Tbinance. Dir.
Franz Sllfz. 80 mina. Rel. JSm. XS.

Moscow Laugha (RiiBB.) <A-iDktno). VJot SuAi. xaiodeaEl. 3>:ic. Alexandrbv.
. . 00 njlne. Kel, Jllar.cli 06. R^v. lint** 21.

:. .Mother (Russ)' (Oairlsoa). Basieil op a Cto**jr .TOwei^ iOh"* V, t PudbviUh. , ,70
; ^ ' \ „nilns...\ReL Jime ..tVRieiv^

Mutter itnd Kind (Ger) {denbraili. iioT*^
• Hails Stelh^^

My Wife the MIn.<Hunk). inter-mai'Ital larce; J9ir,4Heveo fizekely. 80 mins
-. .Sc()t. -I-

: V ^ r. 'v'

Nada ivios Que Una Mujer : (Bp) XPoxV ^iwaiaw -pursued.' Dir. Harry
Laclimtin. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. !£.

bded the Wanderer (Palestine) {Hebrew}, '£lte:Jn^j^^ Dir. C. BalalVnil
(J& mins. ReL .May lo.

©ro "y Plata (8p) llnter-CentlDont). Romantte -traGredy. ©ir. Ramon Peon.
90 mins. Ret July. lit. ;. ,

'

Page Vem Oalmaue Htilei, Ber <Ger.). Cbin«dy arttb detective. raHilfloations.
Dolly Haae. X>Ir. Ylctor Janson. T« :mins, WtA. VarcK t6.

Parada. Reieerwletow ^PoJish) ^Capital). MUltary .iadttdcaL Olr. Michael Was-
icynski. 75 mins. . Rel. May 1.

Payasadas de ta Vida <fip.)- Ziove in a cireus. Bk. IflcvU £«caras. 70 mins.
Rcl. Marcb IS.

Petersburg NlgKts (Russ) (Amkino). .Based -on two ibbsftoieirBky stories. Dlr
•

, F. M. i)oOTOievsky, 70 mins. Rel. Sefft. 1$,

. Prinzeeain furandot (Ger) (Ula). AflaptaUoa ctf -the opera. Koethe voii
k . ;.. Nuey* willy •Frltscli. Dir. Ckrlimd lAmpreoatt. fiO znins. Rel. Jan. IS.

l .#I^B|«m of Fatlflue (Ruse) (AmlUno). Sclentiflc atondy:. X>lr. 1. P.. Pavlov. «0
. . mins. Rel. .A<ig. 10.

..
,'j^rokurator (Polish) (Capital). Tense tlbart ^ma. !Dir. M. WHszynsld: 80

. riitna. ReL May 16. .
.

Rakoczi Indule (Sung) (Oanubia). 'MitslcAt xsmaaoe. '^tii Paid Abraliam,
inu-sic; Dir. Steven JBzekely. j80 mina. A«l4Mox, <S

. Riachullo (Sp)
. (Hoffbere). J^lrst Arffeatlir«<madBalie. ;dfusical romance. Dir

;.L. J. Uoglla Bartti. AO mtss. TRM.- Be&'S.
Roman Einer Nacht (Ger) (BiaivarlaK Bsmadtlc agoterr. .I/latie HaJd. Dir.

' Carl Boeee. 70.roii»s. Rel. June IS.

Romance Tri^lcal -(SpaaJsh). First i>l«tiire nade^ Totto'' Sicn. RomantSc
drama. 70 mtns. Rel. Oct IS.

i. A. Maim Brand (Ger) tBavarian). .Nasi #n>(Nigan4a.. Dir. Franlz Seltz.
85 mins. ReL May 15. Rev. May M.

8angen tin Henna (Sw) <ScanaiaBT)aB). Ifuailcal Tomarice. l?ir. Tvor Jobann-
son. 70 mina. R£l. f'£b. 16.

.

Schlemihl, :Der (German) fKhtematrade). Comedy. :Cart Jtois. Dir. "Ertcb
Engels. <0 mtnR. R«l. Nov, 1.

Schlmmelreiter, dar ((3er) (Qcnetai). Native drMsa coast of Friesland.
'• Dlr Curt OerteU Haas Dieppe. ifiO mina. fttf.; 46.

Schloss Hubertua (Ger) (UCa). • Romance tn .tbe Alps. .Qir. Sans Deppe. 70
\ mins. . ReL Feb. 'J, Itov. Feb. 17.

Schwarzer ^JaegiBr jehanna (Ger.). rNattbna^jwUt ,hwcr«9!.4a ifapoleonlc^
DJi;, Johanoes Mejisr. 00 .mins. -Rel. AprH L .

6ehora Cascada. (Sp) <FsK^, . Marital -ttrftma. <CatattiMi 'SaKMia. Antonio Mo^
leiioi; Dir. Jamtea TtolliiE. TO^nhm. -Itet *ab.'"t,

eiuby Ulanskie (Pol) .fPrioclpal). SQHUry oonKAy. IHr. M. Krawicz. 30
mins- Rel Feb. IS.

Sonne Geht AuT, Die (Ger): Musical rbmance. (Staazlss Kiellman. Dir. Will}'
rJolber. . eo mina. Rel. Feb. 15.

. ,

Soviet Cl'cseups (Russ) .iAmklno). Newsreel compflatlon. <e mlus. ReJ.

,. .July IS. ^ :
.

/
.. ••; ...

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amkloo). New0f«efl «ampili(Uon. Dir. Kdward
'.I'i'Sfe. 80 mins. Rcl. Marcb 1.

Soviets Greet New turkey. '<'Russ)' <Amkinb). Ne-warasl corapiiatloTi; -CO tnins
ilol. Sfipt, X.

Spiel Mjt Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic roiotions <eome<l?. Dir. Ralph
; Artlrui Roberts. 70 mins. RdI. .Nov. IS,

.; ;
'

;

Strosstrupp.,-1917 (f3er) (Bavariai)). V/ar iBlm. .Oif<. 'Hana iZlc'berlcin. BO miiis.

- I'.cl I'eb. 1. . v^.

Tango, en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Mu&ical comiSdy. CJarlos Garde!; . Dir. libuie
Gasiiler. 60 mins.' •itel, Dec. lii.

Tante GustI Komniandicrt (Ger». Romantic comedy. Hansi Nieae, Max
• Adalljcrt. Dir. Carl Heinz WoUu 70 mins. Uei. May l,

Three iSongs About Linln
. (Ruasltih) (Arnkino); " ttewareei ^compilation. . Dlr,

• D. Vortrov. 50 mins.
.
Rcl, Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ;) (Amkino).- Russiati m^odrama. ' Dir.- Vi Petrov,; 80.

ifiins. Rel. Oct 1. Uev. Oct, 2. ..v

topaze (l-'r) (Par). -Gallic satlrci Dir. Louis Gasriher. 90. t!ii:is.. " R?l.''Fcb..

; JO. Re'v. Feb 20.
.

^ :
' :.;'.'

Ties Aftiores (Spanlsli) (U). . Heavy drama, Antta- Caropilib, Moiia Maris.
Dir. Moe Sachin. SO mins. Rel. Nov. .1. •

- Tres Berretines, J.08 (Spj "(Hoffberg). . Areentirte bomedy. 70 mins. Rel.

Jan. 1.
'

'. :"
' ;

;

Und. Wer Kuesst Mich? (Ger) (General). Baick-stage roroiiiitic comedy. .iDir..

v.. V\'. Emo. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. IS. ,
"

.

' " - •

^

lino Etbile Dieparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder -of « film Star, .auzy VernOn, Cor,

Btant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 ^tilris. Rel-.^Feb.- 1. Rbv, .Feb. 20.

ROYAL CAVALCADE
<Contiaued from page 15)

bisgest evftnt in the reign of iiie

present king, it if! prbbafcly necrs-
sary to a historJcal summary of Ibe
span of yearn, «iio\ving the effect It

bad upon the life oT tbe populace.
There VIS the beginning a:na tilti-

mate su6ce.«!.9 • o£ the . suffragette

:

mbvomerit: the first use oC ;wire-
less 'foi; the capture of criminals,

which r«8ult<>d In the .arrest of Crip-
pen; the beginning and .development
of aviation: In lact, there Is little

of -consequence and certainly iioth-

ing of great Impoctance that seems
to have been overloo:ke(1.

Whole film is an intelligently con-
cocted effort and. should make Jiii

Interesting bit entertainment .foi-

plcture-goer.s. . ivlo.

. lK>ndon/April 4,

Uon'aon Film Production and tJnit^d
Artists

.
release,. Features . Xieslie . Baoks

and, Paul : .lEiolWMn;. Directed by. 'ZBltaii
Ivorda, Adapted ft'bia liodlc Iiy. Edsar Wal-
lace. .Running time. SI muns. At
Leieeater Square tb^tre, Ziotulon, April SU

This picture is ceitaln of sticcess
in Libndon, where the 'Sanders'
stories

.
toy the late 'Bdgar . "Wallttce

were, and still ai>e, highly populiir.
It ishduld have tremendous appeal
throiigfaout the British Empire, the
namie character being ^another . one
of^oee empire buUders abo^t ivhoin
the natives here always 'do a rave.
It is somewhat along the lines ot

(3Mve of India,', only in this In-
stance the hero is. a modest little

territorial commissioner iii Africa
who keeps the blacks In control by
sheer 46ree of personality. This part
is admirably «nacted . by Xieslle
Banks.. Of equal importance Is Paul
Robeson

. . as .Bosainboi ' an - escaped
convict, who rules a primitive tribe
after the style of his 'Emperor
Jones' chaxacterization. /
Entire taction takes place in >the

wilds of. Africa, whowing the . prob'-
lems which the IJritidi High Com

-

ml'ssloner has to, solve, such as
keaping peace among tlie chiefs of
the respet;tive tribes. .

Sanders letums to England for a
holiday And )il6 succcssoi- is lihme-
diatbly killed by a treacherous chief.
Two white men who sell gin and
rifles to the natives circulate the
rumor that Sanders is dead and this
starts the insurgency, counteract-
ing W years of diplomacy. . Com-
mlssloncr is compelled to fly back
by sier^lane and,' straighten tilings
out once more, Icavjnjr Bosambo the
most important of the native chiefs
in the district.
Interesting thing in connection

W; ith tlie pictufb i.^^ the reproduction
of African life, .showing ail sorts of
religibiis and war dances tind
wilderness life studded with crude
villages. . There i.s a little too much
of this, and it will have to .be cut
jJrastlcaUy. Easily 2,000 feet, could
be dispensed with. " JoHo.

• ':
_

Hollywood, Apnn 16,

^jor t^tudlos ha« 44 features' In fH^bSnctlon dmlttg .March, a drop <tf

14 over the jireccdlhg ihBntli. ^Giteatest Sactpr in the Abcrease was th»
,delay~or a number ttf pictures i>,y the how studio regime at Parainount,
with sevoral jscrlpts tossed «ui juid others' sent back ; for further develop -

merit 'This rasolted in the studio dropping from nine in worjc flurlng
February

,
to tli:*= 'ill; M stjirting arid one

nnisiiing. .,v-v ^-

For April, outlook is much better., with Metro hitting at peak, and
Warners preparing to swing alDng with hear capacity. The indepen-
dents carried thr*mgh March oh a« £^-en basis" with "FebrUarj'. Monogi'Q ra.

having five features the 'cau*ei'as to rush through remaining pic-
turea £ur tl»e current -season preparatory to changing oyer to the Republic
name uiid brand in May.

tHE NUT FARM
Monbsmjn rrodiiRlloh niid' xolrase. Ptrtrs

Wallace Fonl. Dlrbcted'ljy Mclvllte Brown.
Prnduoer. WJlliuii) Tv Xackc.v. Fronn the
piny .of ihii «ame name by John CBrown-
rtl; adaptation; Oeonte Wawnier; cnmer.n,
HniTy Nrumunn. At the Critprlon. "Now
York. April r.. '.Tli, us /half double blU.
nunnins time, f4 inlnulOK,

.Slowly paced but the tale is

studded with enough laughs to n;a];c
it okay fare for the nabes. Story
deals with the Hollywood acting
school racket -and Hddingiy reveals
how the suckers are plucked. "Wal-
lace Ford does a swell job by a none
too fruity role, while the rest of tlie

<w«t prove capable at building the
Ip.ughs and making the most of
them. ,-':.'•. ,

Oscai" Apf<'l plays the part of the
e::-grocer .who oome!i -to CJaliforhia
to tgo.into nut faivining but is steered
Into picture making by a caihei-a-
*mltteii wife <Betty Aiden). whiles'
Bradley /Page uncorks, a nea t bit of
trouping as the oily promoter who
shears 'cm clean «,iid still has 'em
begging for more. / Another stand-
out i>erIormance is that of Spencer
Charter.*! a.s the hard-of-hearing
la.ndloi'd who cuts himself into the
studio gyp for 10 grand and tjets
himself at least a good time out of
•the fleecing gimmick..

, , , OtLec.

MONIH'S I^ODUCTION ACTIVITY

;
Major (^mpanies

Paramount
F-ojc ... ,..

.

TSTamers
'Radio
.(^olnmbla '.

,

Unlvfii'sal '

v.
Metro .. .

.

2«tii Century

9 • • • «

'«'«>*«*'«4 • • «•-« • • « •
'.

'
''.

.
- .t .-

-• « • ••'•••»•

I***** ja-a a <4 -« a .i'* «,-» •'.•

Pictures .

AVofkirig
.. ^•-si.-t-""

- '7,
.

6 '
C :

'.'

« •

ft

'

1

Plotares
Started

:
1-

:

• 1 ;

2 .

^.:.Jl.'^'^"

3

c '.•

pictures
Completed

,'1
:

"\

: 4 .

4
.'

S
4
3
5 ',

.

Major Independents tor t4a(tional Release

Pioneer . ...... ,

,

',

, ,
,' ' 1

. Chai'les Chapliii . , . .-, . . . . .......
' 1 •.'_.• ''•

'.

3Koach. .. . ... ..^'^ ,,"•••>,»#;», • ; .
.

SraaH-aieUanbe .. . ...i. /, , . . 1
'

Atherfon-Sol Lastici' * . . .,>',, ,y.V ; 1 , 1 .

Independents For. State Hijht RtrlcBce

Monogi'Am
Mascot' .-'.'J.

:

',

Cameo , .

William Berke
Chesterfield ..,

First Division
select -

AiribasBador . . . , . ; . . . . ,

.

- E. N. 6.; (Novairo Spanish)
.Puriton-C.C Burr .

.

. ,
.'

.

Willis Kent
Like-Weiss'
Eellable ...

*'•• a ••.*-•>*»••.• •

• •'• • t'j'.e a *'

»' »"•' • a » 'a. •.«'« a -
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'

v., Paramount
'The Glials Key,'—George Raft. '

:

:.,'' '

i'. }
'•

• Warners '.'
_

'

'.
-, •

,. ,il)inky'^Jackie Cbopf-i;; Bbger Pj:^^

'G Men'—.Tames Cagney, Hobert Armstrong, Ann Dvorak.
. ^il For the Lamps of' China'—Pat O'Brien, Josephme HutchlnSort..'

'Midsummer Night's preani'-r-Janies .-eagncy, Dick Powell. .

2(Hh Century . .•''

•Gain of the .Wild'—Clark Gable, Jack Oakle, Loretta Yourig. ,

Radio
•^''iUage Tale'—Kandolph Scott, Kay Johnson,
'^reak bf Hear Ls'—Catherine Hepburn, Charles Beyer,

.

.

. 'The Infoi'mer*—yictor McLagien, Heather Angel, Preston Foster,

Columbia
'Party Wire'—.lean Artliur, yictbr Jory. . . . - .

•Awakenihg of Jim Eurke'-^.ack HolV
.

'

'Air Hawks'—Ralph Bellamy, Tala BirelL
. 'Range Piaideri'^Tim McCoy, Billie , Seward.

'

:'
'

-, Fox
'Doubting ThoinaV—Will Rogers, Billie Burke,
'Our Little Girl'—Shirley Teniple. ;

'Daring Young Man'—James Dunn, Mae Clarke, ,Neil Hamilton.
'Ladies, Love pangei '—Mona Barric, Gilbert Roland.

Universal •,.
-' .,/,.','

^'

'

. IBride of Frankenstein'—Karloff, (^olin

'Mister Dyhnmite'TTrEdhimid J-io\ye, Jean Dixon. \
'The Raven'—KarlofC, Eela Lugosi.

"Call of tlie Savage'—serial. . :

'

.
, 'Metro

•One New. York Niglit*^—Una Merkel, riunchot Tone.

'Agb of iiicliscreUoiV—Paul Liikas, Madge Evans, May Robson.
Pioneer

'Becky 'Sharp'—MU-iam Hopkins.
Hal Roach

'Vagabond Lady'—Robert Touhg, Evelyn VVenable.
,

AtheMen-Sol Lesser

, 'Cowboy MilUoliiire'—George P'Brlen.
Independents for State Right Release

Monogram--!The Healer'.; 'Hoosier Schoolmaster', . 'Paradise Ranch'.

; Mascot—'One Frightened Night.' .
,Cameb—'Murder by Television.*

;

William Berke—'Wagon Tracks.'

(jhesterfleld
—'Circunistantial Evidence.*

First Division— Rainbow's End.'

Select—'Racing Luck.' ;'•

Ambassador—'Red Blood of Courage.' ;
]'

'-. Ev^N. S. (N6valrrp)--'Against^the:Cui:vent^ (Sjianlshi,

Puritan-C. C. Burr—'Kentucky Blue Streak.'

. Willis TCent—'BanKe Warfare.' '
' '

•
: . / /

Like-Weiss—'Tlie Silent Code.' :

Reliable—'Tlie Tei?t'

Unsere Fahne . Finitert Uns Voran-(Ger) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda, llcinrlcli
Gfiorg. Dir;. Ilao*; iJt.eiiiliolT. . SO mins. Rel.- amy 1. .-ReV, July 17.

-VtrkauTte Braut (Ger). (Kiticmutrade). Smetana's operetta diluted.: Jamlla
Novotnd.- Dir. .Max Ophuls. .

«0 inln5. Rel.- April in. .Rev. May 1.
Viktor urtd Vlktoria lGei;) (Ufa). ;, Theatrical OiKsretia. RciuUc Mueller. Dir.

.
..Reltiliold Schuehzel. 70 intii.«. liel: Jan.- 13 ;

- -.

Violetera? La (6p). Raque] .Melltr. " Based on an old silent, Aviili parts resliot.
CO mins. liel. . Jan. I.

'

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (UfaV.: Muwcal based on- Joli.nn .'iiraiiss' life.

,
. ..R.eiiate Mueller, Willy Fritscli. -Dir. L-ud-wig -Bci-sei-. SO mins. Reh
"Nov. 1. Rev. Nor. 20. ,

Wenn Herren-Slch Flnden VGer). (Germania).
. RomanLic coni'.dA-, Charloite

. Arider. Dir. Erich T^pgels. .80 niln's. Rcl. KOv: 1. .

Wie- Mahii Maenner Fesaelt (Ger). I'Yanzlslta Gaal.. Mjsical conieOv. Dir.
Carl. Bacse. '..75. mins.. Rel. May 13. .

'
.

"

YoMtn .of Russia (Yiddish) (Bov-Am),. Religibits conflict;. Dir. Henry i-vnn.
•

, . . 70 mins. Rel.. Nov. 1; •

Key to Addrec*
Acme, B6 East 14 St :

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave,
Bavaria Film, 480 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film'.. 6S0 Ninth Ave.
Danubia, 729 Sevcritli . Ave. •

European, 154 W. B5th ;St.

Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ava.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.

Gcrmania, 22-33 iJith St., Astoria, L, 1
.7. H. HofiFUers. ^SH fifveiith Ave. /

lirter-CoDtinent, 50 K. 42nd Sc.
Jewish AmerJcan, cao Ninth Ave. .

kinematrade. 722 Seventti Ave. ' •

Pfotex Tffldinft. ^2 E. :BS!h.

Scandinavian Films. 220 "U'. 4 2d.

John-Tapcrnouir, 326 Weijt 40th St.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

BEKT SIEABN DIT[pit€INa .

:V'; I'ittsburgh, April 1€.

Mrs. . Bert Steam, wife of the

United, Artists
;
exchange manager

lictei ^yhb /suceesBfully opposed her

husband's suit for diYOi'ce two

years ago, asked a divorce in her

own right last week at a hearing

before a master. Mrs. Steam men-

tions a Waslilngton (Pa.) woman,

and alleges desertion in August,
1932,

In Steam's suit for divorce, th»

court, in denying It, said It waa
convinced the 'U.A. ofBclal Intended

to gret rid of his wife fai -order tb

marry the other womat). The
Stearns were married in 19 It.
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Texas hefgh&orhQQd°^aup, beadot

.

Ity B. Gias» ,€f SaUftSt lost «n ap^^

peat foir an Isiuiactlon ta restrain

laterfltate Cflrpult and othfrar IJrom

an aJXeeal aeree);neiit that, Glksis

claims, enables them ' to . aet' nabe

prices. Suit, representing over 20

jiabe owners iii Dallas, Port "Vyorth,

San Antonio, Houston and smaller

Iriezas: . cities,^ will: go ta atata ai.>

preioe court' if i^Qtltm for irilt

«nr«r la, retUaed by ^ppeUatO: court;

attdraey aal&^ Z^wer court: itihsaS

to grai^ original: li^unctlon.

Named by GhESB; in; orijitlnar suit

are Karl Hoblltzelie . (president

Interstate Circuit, Inc.), Interstate,

B. ' Ji O'Donnell (v.p., Interstate),

Texas Consolidated Theatres, Dent
Theatre^ Inc;, and Southern- EhterT
prlsea^ Ibc.

Crlass- alleges- conspiracy preventa
nabes from; getting big producers^
pix unless they agree to charge 25c;

top for plx that drew 40c. or aver
downtown. Nabes caii't get more
tKan 20c., they claim.

; Detroitj April 16.

What amounts to a three-cor-

nered - battle pin. setvica
.
(Chargea: : on.

sauhd. eiLuipment is In adight £ac this

towia; '.
-

.

'

.

Understood that JfcHied Ut at-
tempting- tflr offer «hlWtor» aetTtee
&t a flat charn ,ot |9 .weekly; TMr
iis In contrast t» cuncat. S>pt
charges orUS to -weeMjr.
which ta face of bsttter era nld tn
be uhdergoizig* a reduction amount-
liog to about |2 from present rates.

The film, operators union entered
the' ptctittiff- in a recent letter to ex-
hibitors, atatingr that anly aiii £ A.
fcan seKvice sound. eiqjiitpnMnfr aniir

that tbfr union
,
Ghargetr would be

tp.B9 weekly.

D^BBcinc! Stars
of Furamouni's ,

"College: Rhythm'

Evening News, London, Eng-
land, March. 20, 1036:

««FJtebeat et theae iscontrlbufedi
b]pa young: /Imgrtfaar btotbarand
iMra^r BiUor and Bet^eilisr Bemte
There) ia gaiety and findUMB
aboulL their w«rk whtchi makev it
bMk.mwc apentaneou^ and gii«m
it a freer shythmy than: the; me^
ehanlcaUy bBilllant tapflng and
iBliiBlns. wliich. 1». more (tftea:

eeenJ* "

Now, Ifie feattired 'dancerft in
"Stop Praa!V at the Adtiphi The-
ater and dooblihgr into thft *Wd>
ni^ FolUetf' st that Itorcherter
Hotel, London, Eiigland.

FRED SANBORN

SERVICE CHARGE MUDDLE

Detroit Exhibs Between Erpt, Allied
and Operatore

To S5e Jazzes Up Scales

San. Ftaneiseo,, AjjrH 16.

Warfleld theiati^; tb.wa'a deliixer;.

and ac& of the Prlseiu.; Fox-West;

Coast setup, threw a locil bomb
.with^ an. unannounced slash in ad-

mission, tops. House hafl> held^ to

' G5q. top. ell through depression,, but.

novir will offer same' policy at 56c,

including' tar. Rouse felEttures

first run; mojiors, Walt Il^esner's

overture^ with an prk of 14, line of

12,, and froiio three to six acts
weekly. ;;

Slash win cauke biggest head-
ache to United; Artists, which has
been BBc top for singlo lirst niins;

St. Francis, also Fox-West Coast,:

will slash price after run of "Kug:-

gles' concludes. St, Franci? has
been getting 65b for carryover of
Waxfield hits, running as single bill

house..' '

:

'

.

Goiden Gata is. riding, easily with
policy and' pribe unchanged'. Kouse
proYldes. first run malorg; Horace
Hefdtla Californlans; made i^ of
band, afstep septet,, glee sltib and.
sbrgfstsi totaling 30 peoplje, . and
three or mote acts weekly at 400.

topi'
•..•'•;''

. .
.'

.::;

• Not biBlievci iSiat Paramiount
(F-Wey or, Orpheum ((F&ari will
change. These houses-, now carry
di(nibli» bills Of first rUit pllx for 440.

Fox (Leo) offers- double- bill of first

runsi Incltidlng- bbtft majora and
Indies',, at twO^Mt topi

Theatres are still Jockeying for
opening daysi witlt more ehanges-
a -week than a protean act^ AH
opening: days this week are shot,

witli houses trying to du.ck. Good
Friday; Belierod now that War-
fleld will :,go back to ThurStoy
openlings after Lent, and that will

start the opposttlOix hustling around
aaabt to dodlge bucking dates.

2Sc on ihe $

Loa Angeles,^ April 1<L

Fox West Coaat Is: upplng. ai-
missions; ^-VSa. in alL first and sec-

ond runs in all SOutheiir Callfocnla.

coastal towna fronts San Diego; to,

Sajita Monica.. Uidle opeiatora'-are.

also expected to. make the rise ef>

fective. this week.. Circuit clalma
tariff' Ims been too low for quality

of^fllm shown.

MOM STUDIOS
CULVER GfTY; CALIF.

PIGK£T£BS< SnHUOlEEn
\ Bocheater, April Ifli :

Three pickets' at : tli© newly
opened fiolTy-woOd' theatres -were

ordered by; justite Clyde W, Knapp
to

;
appear in court to- deitcrmincr

I whom they, represent. Central

Tradt^ and Labor Council' and' the

Operators' tJnion, dented placlnsrthe

picket.")- or having any quanrel with,

the tlieatre owTiers. ;
,

.

The .Hollywood, formerly the

Pullman, whlclt has been, closed for

two years, has been taken over by
Arthur G. Stevenson. His son, Don-
aid, is a licensed opoi'ator, but not

a mei-nbci" of the union. ^
.They em-

ploy, no hcl.;) outside' the family.

One o£ the pickcLs. boi'o. a sigh

'Go to the Rlyicra theatre' and se.e

C^a,udett(^Coibel•t.: The Blyiera em-
ploy's .union labor.* '

'

K. C. VAEIETY CLUB EXPANDS
Kaiisa;;. City,- AprH IG,

Variety • club, orsanl^cd het"*:: a
cpii plo . of years : ago, and- which has
been occupying room.s In ai; down-
town hotol, has leased a .second llopr

location at 4700 ' Broadway, in the

Country
;
Club 'district,, .five miles

from the Main corner.

New qiiai'ters will /Include a grllli

loiinge and card room.; lobby, chauit.

room and' kltbheik with aaoeas to •
large hftll. for Iti larger functions.

(Continued frcan page 3)

11^ property Jaws aHowing- marrred
peraona to split income reports into
two se-paratff returns, bringing- a
material saving to : the benedicts.
Figures, in all cases, have been
trimmed tut round numbers, but
without allowing any Important, dis-

crepancies... .'. •,..•:".

. After professional deductiohs of

20% the» Fed tax chops off a,n6ther
'slice; riinmng

.
up ; to 30^ at: the

.liOOvdO^e^ mark, shidliig^ higher for

sihgfe and lower; for married perr
,e»ni^ JF^hom there on up, the^ Fed
tajf freerwheelB upward, soon reach-
ing 56% and more. . Add 3% or more.
:(br health, life aiid; accident insur-
ance, to the prOffessfonal and Fed

: chunks and the big coin glimmers
.
away to half.

• Next big. bite to come (crut la for
: living expenses. Including- home, or
', rented place, city:and county tsuces,

fclothlng, rriedical care, children,
.contributing to isupport of rela-
tlvesi' autoHiobiles, entertainment

;
andl trxvei. Tl^c chOp another

: 25%-^ althougiB the percentage varies
surprislligly ih tha different brack-
ets, -with the average leaving the
big- moneyr-grabitier luckyr ta have
QBe-foiurth left, for the rainy days.

;EbQKnstye hobbies', such aa air-
planes;; polo, yachts, etc, must come
oiit of the flnail . quarter, .

CrOss-^ectlon of talent
; earnings

taken herewlth>, includes only \ the
moderately^ conservative types-, wild
spenders' baying been left out of
cpnslderationl Deispite; that liVing-

: costs seeiji' high, checkup; reveals-
that star», , directors and writers;
wllo' maintain themselves on- same
social- scate as: execa and figures In
other indiistrfes, must spend niuch

;
more for that privilege. Cost ct
IlVihg^ and routine pleasure of life

stands them almost double that of
well-paid persons in lines- outside
showr business-.

The theateical person must al-

ways live up to hia press notices or
hls^ position in addition to bcihg the
sucker for the. highest tap- no mat-
ter what, its- purchase. Another item
heavily jumping thts Hy&ig cost per-
cent; checlt-ui!. reveals, is. that most
personalities having business mian.«

agera handling their affairs show iii

their annual budgets from |?,aOQi to
{l(r,000 and more laid put for sup-
port of relatives. -

in connection with keeping up ap-
pearajices and saving; specific case-
is llIujEnlnatiflg: that of an actor,
sihgie; who- is trimming close to the
bone;, while still .striving to main-
tain hla posttlion as a. major star.

Hia budget.^ows $20(000. for pro-,

fessionai costs,. 112,000 living, ex-
penses, or $2&0' a week, $5,609 in-
surance, and (20,000 ta<}Les. This ac-
tor topped, the. llat of those^ checked.
He, saved 143,000 last year,. I5T,0j00/

being- sp^t or taxed away despite-

care.

;
Result has the7 average person-

ality whose career at the top, ac-
cording to< varloua estimates, may
run fronoL S-LO yeara on tiie aver-
age, workiiig; his 10 yeara to pile up
the comparatively modest sum of

9250,000 as a UXe-tlme nest-egg,
proTiding- the person is moderately
conservative and la lucky enough

I to- avoid' bad investments.

H'WOCDi EECCWPS
.
Hollywood, April 16.

Morris Fleckers, Universal execu-
tive, aiid Harry Chotiner, indie the-
atre operator, are both on the m£hd
after undergoing operatlohs Sun-
day (14).

. ""
'

STORY BUYS
Hollywoodi April 16..

.Radio ha.'?- bought the screen
rights to 'Shooting Star,' ' by Joe:
l"'iel'clr5 and wart :Adamfjon ;; 'Life,

and Karly Adventures: . of. Sylvia
Scarlet,' .. by t^o'mpton Mackenzie";
'Portrait of a Rebel,: by Netta
Syrett.'--'' ,:;

, From the publisher.'H galley- proofs
Metro: ha.s bought Ben Amti.s "VVll-

1 lams' 'ymall Town Girl,' lik6Iy for
Myrna Loy. .'., V

Janijes .Grant: hag . /sold his novel,
'The XVijlp.saw.' Liliei-ty • mag yarn,
and hia. .services as adaptor to
•Metro. ..

TITLE CHANGES
' liollywood, April 10.

r

C.oluTnbJa'H 'Jim Burke's .
J^oy' hits

Vaq rr-lease sheet .undfr /he title of
Tho Awaltening of ;Jim BurkO;'.
Ath'Jrton,;producticjn3 has-.switchf^d

over from ' 'Hard: Roclc O'Brien' . to

'Hard Rock ..Kelly.': - '
. :

Warhera has : switched ; title. : of
'Women Are Buttt New.ipapcrinen' to

'Front Poga '\Vonian,' co-starrer for
George Brent and Bettc Davls.r

: Columbia's 'SOng of the Damned'
gets a r«Iea«» tiff off ^After the
Danoe.'

WashiBglenv AprlL 16. .

Test of the G<»v€rnment!Js- power to
Outla\y non-ehtertaininc lirna under
the imiisrepresentatfore ijaf^^ of the
Federal Trade ComiMlasioifr Act 1»
brew Inlg, followins refusal, of £co.-
nomie Fthns, Die.. Mfevir 7£nit, Xa
knuckle before 1^ ObBialslk. Hear-
ing on the ,domml(8li.% compralnt
that the propagan^. productibnV
'^Forward;, Aimerica/'iiBdtecieptfvs'and
unfair mode ef coiagatlttom lgiched-
uled. :-",,'.;'' .'.:. ':,-";..':.

Filing lengthy reptjf tO' Gbmlsh
charges, BcohTOliE lBans^ and Frank.
R. Wllsoni prealdentu seaAlly admit
producing pijir, wfticlt emphasizes al-
leged vices of chain, stores and
urges housewives- to patronize inde-
pendent merchantB,; but heaved a
challenge of Gbvernmsirt'^i, jurisdic-
tion and fired a> eeunteHa/cbusation
that Ccmuntaili iv 'tdolatteK fireedonv-
of-apeeclp guasanteMBT.^ : :.

Answer cohtaiW adMleaion. tttat
iPresldent RooakveBlfiK p&tjcure : yuxtk

reproduced without atBtharlzatloii;
that the spund^lllte eonfitaata-ciiar^
alcteristlcs,, advastagieirt, and' disadr
vantages of IluSepecdtof^ ai»ifn<,. and
mail-order stores;; .liiaC pte iSi. dlia>-

trlbuted thrpughi efvfe grappa; edu-
cational bodies-, andi trade ergani^ar-
tlons; ahdititertgive-aavaar iQcsterai fo.

used to. attract iiatranage. Other-
wise, respondenta dbny. Geraeroment
accusations.

.
.
.Ueeaf::P^sid«iitfc,PJiato)-

\^ith the canfesislbn> tlia* pjreet-
dent'.« likeness ftr -used,, prodtceer
contended that flashes and oral ref-
erences do hpt constitute attempt to
capitalize on F.D.'s populirity to
arouse interest in tlla film, ojml lllte-

wiise denied that. thdSsr procedure con-
stitutes mi.sfrepreseivtiEitloa er uri^
fair competition'^
Defense allegations -were that, fllta

is "educational" and that every
statement la true; while: producer
.filed added GOntentlon that dlscusT
sion o£ chaiiiat w. indlesi eiit the;

screen i<K-coinijiBcahli» tla either oral
or written argiuneirt whlcik Ur eh-
tteel>jr legal, .^rsue- tttaA 'dlscniaBibn

of the
: said fs6uest through> the, said

medium, to wit, • motion picture, Is

not thereby or- etKcrwlse distin-
guishable from ^iSBUssli^ni a£ tbe
Bald iflsuea tbr.augft, aiUec media,'
remarking that 'the . expression of
Opinion on . eontireyersiiai: eeonomi'c-
Issiics- -which: la legal" -vfhen eripressed
through other medla^ suclfe aa' the-

press and tha platfovni;, lis: n«^ Illegal
because it ia expressed througik the
medium of a motion, pllztiifa;.''

Similar couhteT^attaelfc was nsed-
In justifying empSosaaienfe. of the
PresldentTs; picture., rtaatacer noted
that photographs' of the euef Bxecv
utive 'have been printed,, publXilMd;
and circulated, and or* betitfir cai>

atantly printed; published and cirr

^eulated through every established
;^forns^ and medium commonly ittilizod.

fbr tbo :expression of opinion oh
cpublic . questlona' and pointed but

.

that 'coniments by citizens upon tlie

pttblle.' acts 0£ the- present President
of 4^ XS; have been made and are
cpnstantliy being made, both through
pvbiie: Jaymals,: newspap«nr», and
other established media, of diseua-
aloDi* Any; restraint UpxMi^ 'reaaon-
ttbie exercise by private eitiaehs of
the anciehtv recognized, : and eatab-
lisfaed irtisrht'' constitutes^, producer
claimv, 'an. nnwarranted and unlaw-
ful abridgment, oc attempt at
abridgment, of the right of fnee-
dom of speech and freedom of; the

'

Ipress;*:.;. ':
'
'.

'

i For further justification,: pro-
'

duieer elalma his fltan. is- not belncr
e?chlbited in competitiOB, -imdeir the
ooinmonly-accepted meaning: Of th*
tecB>„ dnco: he< neither engages 'irtl

distrUtaitfon or- sole- ot any nxorchan -

Id&w.Bor opecxteaia theatre. ';
.
,-.

3ig Marcus MoVet 0ver
. Hollywood; April: 16. .

Sic Ifareusu executive office man-
fair Selzhlck-Joyce agency,, re-

effectbre SEay I after, slot

veara with the outfit.

I

. At tbaifc tIme.:hA; loins thci .Zeppo
'itSaoTM. ogeaey aa an aasociate witli
iaa. interest in the. buslhesa.

NilSS FRAMKLIM

AND

JOSEPH

ThiV Week at Fox» PhiijBdolphia

withi JACK. DEl^
f., • Me- Freiw Huw ti. S«jr.

; ".. . . ^eaUat oddIbIuo. ma ; won Ibr tlie

dSuic» t«nm : of' Ctvwford' Mul Ciiltmf lu^a
miiv. KiinXtf, Utaabm. nnd. mwlnl eauutlK

„ dance.. . Mlar CtanfOnl's fkd'ir ahlmitran

". , , rtatte nnmBer tlnr wftu tfi» imit m-
Mituo, bomrrcr;. It; tii» (Buafut dMHrfnc br

,
emvffont ind CUtay In U» widt of aftci-
dltui«t- olDba . . ."—evmtnr •utMl*.

'.', . i Cnwfprd, nut Culua^ tiM Amiietu re-
[- cently It Uir Ansdt* BMUunnti (lalttk Mas

Ducftlir)'. ittoir to mml adfutaga- la. '» Mttn-'
tuU mlts;, a. rhtmibfr ind titsir dlatUietlro agd*
«ff«eti>c Tsninii of 'Tea. nr Twa,'; . ."—

' t,. . eraafinl ant Ciikir aik: an ti^-
aoMoBalUii aatl» nalr- ot ;ball(oam. daima
.«na> oomWhv.thtlr cdntDndi:! . anif dknclnrMr wltB: murlt Dam aod: a^ nal itoMi 'tt

bumbr . . "—Dally. Newi, . . .

'

1 -•:
,

.

To
"... ...'. c

PARAWKIililT^""''

W. C. FIELDS
lotn Bennetl!, ia. '^Ufosiisippi"

|

RIVOL!
I
World, rtcmlere flaturday, April 20

VICTOR IIUOO'M

"LES MISERABLES"
Produceiil. by Daivxlt Zunurk, . with:
ftederiii Biarch and. Clin*. T/Aughton

CAPITOL
- nAXES • HOSTCOarEBT
" "VANESSA. "Sfoi^y*

KatraJ—'Star Nlcht at Caeoaout Ocora'
glual—Typlial CapHot BMW BartW'

Martk. l>rlday~Wlik rt«Mir„ NMw
In "nuUm "

RADIO en'Y««'CKKrR.,r^.

MUSIC HALL -t
>vnxiAii . r;rNr;i!;u

POWELL • ROGERS
in ?STAR OF MIDNIGHT"

OK 8TA0E , . "THE OOLD. UUSH/' •
d-amallc pdncra/oa In tin scenei, dctlnned by.
Alb«-t Johntoh, Mtiart- by Lsonldoff, with
Mueie hall Ca$t> . Cnlarotd' EntcmblV 8ym>
ph«ny. CrjIitttfB., • . .

' >

"MY HEART
IS GALLING''
with .JA?J, KTBIUjiA
BXa.:8TApl5 SHOW

Wlt Stl'^VA '- Dt twNstlon.

STATEI^^B
Jean«att*irMOONML»,. N«laMk>Eb».V

in VICTOfl WERBERTS
"Naughty Warretta'^
tagc—Benny Davli & Htqra of. Fiiliirc

Starts. X-ridny
"Kold DlKKeni .oC 1033"

R K 0 T H £ AT R £ S
i

RKp 86th ST. JIK0< list ST.
oiUslnglon.Av*. en Irdodwoy

Wcil.. onil Thun.'
-:

.

.
: :

Well, arid Tbun,
A-prll lT anj 18

;

April IT 'and )«
'

".VIcFAnpKN'H : "3I<'FADi>EN',S
;. lftAT.S"

. TLATH" .;

—and

—

. —and—

V

"KNCIIA?4TED "Tlie MAIMX J-;S

2nd SMASH WEEK!

PAKt Mlflil
.251 to i B.m; . , ; TS

with KABX^N MOR^BY-^WM. OAMA^I*
'.'MUNI la suPBnBi"—Time* •
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WJR, DKROn' QUnsm 1 IfllFF-

Columbia Considered Strengthened in Important

Market and iWon^ Detroit Advertisers

.AVJR( Detroit, becomes a Colum-
bia afBlJated station Sept., 19, 1936.

fl'ive-yefir conttact signatured last

vi-eelt -wiith CBS reputedly elves the

Detroit-outlet.Jiri. annual gua^^
of ?200,0,()0 more than it rec^slved

from NBCj and represents the first

major casualty Buffered: by, NBC
since the latter network undertook

to
:
brlhjg its a'ssbciated stations

/vvithln the provisions of a .new uni-

form contract.

-

" Columbia regards • Its afflliatipn

with- WJR as not only siibstarttlatly

improving .its coverage ppsltiph in

the cbuntry's foiirth ;
largest market

but entailing a prestige and Influ-

ence thiit will" prove valuable in

bidding ^against NBC for General

Mfltbrs and other Detrtlt accounts,

(jeorge A. Bilchards^^ prez oiE WJR,
lias for maiVy years been ,Intimately

ftssoeialcd with the Fisher brothers,

wliilc hiR studios and offices pccuiiy

,spa(^c: ii) the Flshor building. !

'

. :

Besides, the added .mo^^

ment, Richard vas actuated into

Ihe new tieup, as he let it be knojsrn

(Vuriiig hl«:. visit to New York last

woo.U, by a, smouldering resentment

against the treatment accorded his

.statlph' by NBC. Within the past

two yeai's the network hr.s twice
'

slashed- its card i-ato ihv.. WJR. :
The

list drop, which becanio effective

loob. 4,- 193D,; brought I'.io NBC ask-

ing prico. for WJR down: to $Hp
from -'$500. :— :

."

,

CKLW^s Position

. . Fading NBC nov? is the .pvoblern
'
b£ finding another outlet in Detroit

for
'

its blue ( WJZ) link, Chief

among the stations available to

NBC in that city are CKLW, CBS'
p: e.sent release, and WXYZ, owned
aiid operated by the Kunsky-
Trendle iritcrests arid currently r." -

fiiltftod with the - Mutual Network.
\Vhat is ibielioved to. have played an
important part in Columbia's switch

'.to WJR Is the Inconvenience and
cost Saturday nights by the. Cana-
dian . Rftdlo Commission's requisi-

; tlonirig of time on CKLW for. po-

litical : speeches. Because of ' this

altuation CBS has had to shift the

Chesterfield and Studebaker proV

firams to WXTSS and pay that sta-

tion the full local card rate.

: Defection of .WJR from the NBC
ranks may throve, It Is figured in

the U^de, of significance In the dls-

cuMsions now going, on between
NEC and Richards on new contract

fov WG-AR, Cleyelitnd. letter sta-

tion is also on thp basic blue riet-

"work. '.

WJR's contract wiui Columbia
stipulates thit the station W}11 take

the necessary steps to hive Its

power boosted to 50,000 watts. Out-
let's present license calls for 10,000

watts. ; •

"

/
; Portland. Ove.. April; 16.

Radio broadciastlne atations may
continue to chpbse;their own clierits,

Federal jJudge -McNary ruled ; last

week in dismissing thp suit oi Heii-

rietta B. Martin
;
agaiiist Blanche

Virgin, operator of . radio .station

KMED, Medford, Ore;

iirs, Martin, president of the Good
Government Congress, ' Inc. Vsued
Mrs. yirgiri for 835,000 plus $1,000

attorney 'fees for /Mrs. . yirgin's. re--

fusal; to allpw; Mrs. Mavtln to broadr,'

.cp.ft a New Yeui's" message to' hei*

foUpwers over KMKD.
. .

A legaV Issue of prime -impoi-tanGe

t6. all broadcasting whs raispd in a
demurrer to Mris.' Martin's, com-
plaint filed by, Attbrneys for Mris.

Virgin, Mrs. Martin -contehded the

radio is a commoii carrier, bound by
interstate, commerce rules to accept
<'ini--i i;>'iji: \villliig to pay for broad-
c'.".yl;iiig: tlu.r.;. The. demurrer, wl^ich

Juds'e AIc:iVwi:y sustained, set forth

a bi-o.r.(V.:p.s;ii;,sr stiition. IS "not boimd^
by .the interstate cPmmerce rule.

.

Decision ends the case Unless Mrs.
Martin appeals the decision, to the

circuit court of appeals.

NBC Holdouts

PlriJ? :breakaw'ay frpm NBC
over the new. ' compensation
contract :

focuses ' attention

anew on the ;hold-outs.i Amorig
those still- reported ..urijslgiied

and- professing themselyes; as:

determined not to sign on ;tho

sliding scale arrangeirierit . as

;

proposed by NBC are: ,

.WEEI, Boston.

: WTIC, Hartford.
WSM, Nashville.
WCKY, Cincinnati
WLW^Clnclnnatl.
WtMJ, Milwaukee.

: KWK, St. iiouls. v
.

. WGAR, Cleveland -

NEW OUTLETS

4 A's Sections

-S'ew offleers elected at the annual
session of the American, Association
of Advertising Agencies are: Chair-

man ,of the IBoard, Raynvond Rubi-
can; Young & Rubican, Inc;;:- vice-

pr<!sidents, Maurice Nucdham, Needr
ham, iiOuls & Borby, Inc., Chicago;

secretary, Wllllairi Bentpri, Benton
& Bowles, Inc.; ; trea.<iurer, K. De-
Witt Hill, McCann-EricliSoii, Inc.

New board members . at la rgo in -

elude: Arthin: H; Kdii.ner, .Krw.ln.

Wj.isey & COi;- -. Gilbert ICiiino.v,- ;i..

Witlter Thompson Co.; Guy C. Pmith,

]7i oOke,; Smith. & French, ' Detroit;

Also elected hew monibers 6t : the

p.xocutlve board representing coun-
cils follow : J^ew Y'ork, Paul Cornell,

Gyer-.Cornell Company,, ;i>few Eng-
land, II. BV Humphrcy, H, Bi Huni-
phrey Company,' Boston; Atlantic,

R. S; Simpers, Simpers Cpmpany,
Pliiladelphla; Westerni MerlV fid-
ener, . Sidener, Van Riper & lyoeliii.v:.

Inc., Indiahapoils;
,

John Benson continues as pre .si -

dent, and Frederic Gamble, as o:;-

ecutlve secretary.

ON lOO^WAH

PETITION; FIRST TIME

WashihgtOn, April 16.

Flrist examiner's . repp: t urginjg,

denial of authority to build a qiiota-

okempt 100 watt station was filed

last week when Examiner Ralph L.

Walker tpld the Federal Cpmmunl-
catioris CommiBsioh that request of

Arthur Westlund and Jules Cohn
for permit to establish oneTlunger
on 1(500 kc; at Santa .Rosa, Calif!,

should be nlxied.

Concluslpn was based on finding
that applica,ht3, who are manager
of KRE at Berkeley and part owner
of a radlp supi)ly store respectively,

failed to demonstrate any sulJ^;tan-

tlal need for added broadcasting
servlbe, that sufficient program ma-
terial Is B^valiable, or that enterprise
hais reasonable, chance, of operating
successfully from dollars-and-csnts
view. Walker said, however, that
applicants are quallfled and station
could be authorized under provlsipris

of the 1934, law giving Cpmmlsh dls-

cretlpnary power tOigrtint applica-
tions for; fl-dditional 100 waiters
without regard to quota conditions.

Chicago, April lC.
'. Mutual execs held a general meet-
Ing last week ori a discussion of

various items and angles, especially
on the problem of commissions and
commission-splitting. Because of
the mutual setup of the web there
have been occasional entanglements
in commission questions in which
individual reps of Individual sta-
tions on the web get mixed in on
network deals. ,

_

Meeting also decide to clarify the
setup on censorship on the web so
as to meet wltli the poiicles of the
individual members and also to
draft sales memo to fit in with the
prpgram policy of the stations:

And finally the live question of
additional putlets for the web. In
earnest consideration are stations In

Cleveland, Pittsburgh and St. Louis.
Web has' already settled 'on an
agreenient with the John Shepard
stations in Boston for occasional
outlets. : .

.^ - .
•/

.

Par Swoops Down On
Coast Radio Warblers

Hollywood, April 16.

Biggest raid to date on . local

radio talent by a studio has been
made by- Paramount, which will
use

.
one singing trip and three

quartets which are being featured
on Los Angeles station programs.
Warblers will bo shotted In the Blrig
Croisby number iii 'Big Broadcast
of 1935.'

Locals being used are 'Three
Shades of Blue,' femme trio, 'Cava-
liers,' 'RhythmetUs,' V and 'The
Guardsmen,' niale quartets.

; Radio Bonifaces
Cairl Caiman, salesman at WINS,

New York has purchased an in-

terest in Mamakating Park Inn, at
Wurtsboro, N. Y.
Robert Tapllnger, of CBS some

few weeks ago made a similar deal
for Rose-Dor health farms located
at Irvlngton on the Hudson.

Murray Bloom at NBC
Murray : Bloom has joined NBC

artists' bureau under D. S. Tuthlll,

to assist in handling theatre book-
ings for air talent. He will work
directly with Ruby Cowan of the

Follow Drastic Advertising Restrictions

on Sabbaih <

Toronto, April 16.

With the .Canadian Radio Com-
mission slapping a ban on spot ad-

vertising on Sundays over all Cana-

dian st;i> Ions, and such legislation

.lb bcccuijf effective May. 5, there is

1 1 pofeM 1 li ! i 1 that Canadian stations,,

o'her tliau those operated by the

federal-appointed CRC, will olose

shop for the day, j^ccordin.^ I'l 1 rm r.v

Sedgwick, president of the ( 'ji nii iiiii

n

Association of ' Erop/^'rasters. Al-

though the ban does not apply to
time signals and certain public
services, feeling amorig: Independent
station operitpris. is tl';U. despite, the
jfac t they .1 et the . chu rc ; i > ;i vo >'

n

day time at a low h*.. l.ufst
.

(•(same department. . , _ _ .... . .

Bloom Vtook up his new duties I clcsiastlcal moyo rei..,.

.

Monday (16),. revenue that was- offsetting part of

the Iciss oh .chUrch service broad-
casts.'.. ...

.

In announcing the spot advertls-,
ing ban, CRC Chairman Charles-
Worth adniltted that tire question
Pf the legality of. radio advertising
on Sundays under the terms of ihe
Lord's Day Act had been^ raised by
'certain Influential groups.'.

Former decision to .exclude .all

.s'.nlos talks, on Siinciays,.,lnclu^in.q'

ihiis;c of 'XIjC and CBS "over Cana-
'I1;in

.
buXlfts, . will have ' to be given

iiirilifcr considei'ation, certain na-
tional advertisers having cpntracle'd"

for Sunday tiinje. Canadian Radio
Commlssiori, however. Is" aiming to-

ward 'the restricting of p'ubiicity In
Sunday broadcasts to goodwill aid-.

\ ririlrig from which the Alemelit
i<r .sdllcltatlon 'for th» sale of oom«
iiuuicios has been, eUmlnattdt'
.stated .OhalnQan CharleiTrorth.

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revell

Wendell Snow GIbbs was a guide at NBC some short time back, a
clever lad even though only 23- and a wlzz at speaking French, since he
was educated In that country. Recently a call came through to take
a Frenchman around on a tour. GIbbs was assigned and did a swell
Job, giving the entire spiel in French. Tlie foreign gent was a big
French radio mogul. Liked GIbbs and made him the American repre-
sentative of. his company, Radlodlffuslon Europeenne of Paris. The ex-
guide has a year's conti-act with the dough In advance In an American
bank, a complete office and staff and expense account; Job is In nature
of a barrier-breaker. Payoff Is that GIbbs left on his honeymoon last
week, headed for, you're right, Paris, Prance.

. Bobby Benson with Circus

Bobby Benson of show of that name on CBS each dusic Is now a paid
performer at the circus doing a ^tlnee each day. Sister Polly of the
radio troupe is also wlt)h Bobby. The Benson show gets plugged In
daily ads and circus program!. Trick angle in that last year Bobby Ben-
son, show tled-lh with circus as promotion stunt with the tent opera
rating plenty of plugs over air diirinc: Benson- spot At present time the
Benson script has Bobby- in African jungles and so circus gets no plug.s.
Benson will not travel with clrcu.s, appear only In Ny.

,
That Miriam Hopkins Piece

Miriam Hopkins-Dorothy Parker script heard on th6 first Al Jolson
show- for Shell on Sateve went through considerable revlislon before the
Monday eve rcbroadcast ifor California. NBC had plenty to comment
a la th'.' script's robustness and saw to It that the. script was toned down.

WMCA in Garden V-'

WMCA is dbinig- a daily broadcast frpm Madl.sPn Square G
the circus is on stand there. Dick. FishPll? arid Don : Kcr^ do short
wave stull from acrobat's stands up above* PlelihaTrt's back, chariots,
etc. :.However; ,the>boy.s have get-ups since they must
look like part of the show.

. ;

-

- Ethel and Johnny Are Pals '-j^'i

Ethpl Mei'riian cind Johnny Green deprecate stories 'clrculatpd that sho
demanded Al Gbbaman'S- ork as her support in tlie coming Pebeco .show
Instead of the Grfeeri ork. The stories were falsfr^the reason Greieh
couldn't take tbtv job was lie couldn't go to the West Coast from where
the programs will originate this summer, isthel and Johnny are best
of friends. '

'

;

\- '\^-y/y-y'''--:[''. '^-.:. Short Shots: .-' :

'.:' :'

On tlie new .Ttallah Bldg. in Had'ip City the plate glass has bcch placed
in store windows and bon-aml'd. On window at corner Of .51st arid
Fifth some one flnger-Av.ote the following: Vote for William White on
Bowes Amateur Hour, WEAP, Sunday at 8. . . .Users of RCA Bldg. were
tallied last week. Lads squatting on chairs tabbed each door user.
Virginia Verrill, W.cst Coast singer brought

. East by CBS, has
'
been

.

set by Pete do: Lima for a network oil company . commercial starting
in May with Mark Warnpw ork. , . .Rosalind Green Is off Llriit show.. . .

Nick Dawson Is still a member of the Billposters Union, Montreal Local.
Relic of his old circus advance car days. . . .Hlmber says his ork is set
to start new commercial on May 11. Special permission from Stude-
baker to dp the RCA-Victor Sateve show. Hlmber will do two shows
and.miss t\-. o to make it pccm like he is gucsi-starring. . . .Nancy Nolartd
Is the i!m mamber of the Don Hall .Trio, reyh'.clng Grace Donaldson, who
is CallVoinia bourid..,.Roy Atwell supposedly Is readying a series of
Fairy Tiilt-;; i\ la Arabian Nights for an NISC audition, . .Mae West will
guest-star on the Hbliywbod. Hotel show on April 26;

.
Scrambled Notes

Lpu Franker, asslsknt-lb tlie. writer of this coluniri; was riiarrled Sun-
day to Blaricho Goodman of Brooklyn . . . .Lucky Strike show had to do
another auditlori. Seems at supposedly final audition G. W/ Hill, Lucky
prexy, was called out of room early in prpgram and never retiirned. . .

.

Talent went on with show not knowlrig Hill was not listening. . . . Colum-
bia ^Concerts Corp of CBS manages Helen Jepson who airs on Thurseves
0w.jNBC . . . .Lariny Ro!-:.s to Bermuda Friday last .ifor four-week vacash;
First time off in six'years of radio, returns for May I3tli Showbpat
Thellade, an Interpretive dancer, managed by -NBC Artist Bureau, has
-been rehearsing her terp.slchore In a brbadcasl-ihg studio on eighth floor
at NBC. .. .Hubert 'Mclirevy, once guide at NBC, is now ah announcer
at WFIL in Phila . . .'. On April 25 WOR will air a one-half; hour spot and
thence wee'cly by Ibsen Theatre Players Troupe. First show is Ibsen's
'Ghost'. ... cattl Pickens, Eenay Venuta and Virginia- Verrill at^ Bob
Tapllngers Ro.se-Dor Health Farm.

Stand By:

.
'Itty Bitty Kiddie Hour' now on WHN may go CBS. . .Reggie Chllds

has been giyeri three WJZ f.pots from the Bsijex: Hou.se In New'ark....
Three X Sisters arc oK air fur three weeks while playing Buffalo.
Rochester and Prpvlderice. .

.

'
Vincerit Lopez has been signed for six

weeks at the Hollywood Club in Galveston, Texas, starting April 24 .

.

Lllyau Dell Is the new voctiliKt with Jan Augiistbff's ork. . . .Al and Leo
Reiser will renew for their third 13 -week series fPr Contl Soap on WOR
effective April 21.... Jack K.erger signed for eighth straight summer
season at Astor hotel. . . .True Stpry Is replacing ArnoW Johnson's ork
with a pipe organ during the spring and summer. . . .Mario Chamlee arid
George B'rame Brown will wake .two Slipwbpat, apDi-arances

, in connec-
tiPn with their new show for the same sponsor, Gtucral Foods.' 'rhelr
product will not be plugged duri!ig. their Showboat appearance. . ..Ber-
nard Procktor, manager of CBS owned-statioris, .left on the 16th on a
one-month, swing of tlve . circuit traveling

.
by a,ulo (ind carrying his

bride. ...Lux will do 'Little Women' on Easter Smicla.v with Dot and
Lll Glsh and Helen Chandler. Just had to have a mild script for that
week-end.

.
Jack. Shilkret ork resigned for second' by Bond Bread

'-..•..'.:;;;;":'.".. Nemo ..]:'' '/''

. Herbert Akcrbe.re;^ of CBS stations, relations dupt! on bla toWash; D. C. -

. .Josephine LeSueur of CBS .press at Little Hous-i-i since its dpeinlrtg
returned to maln\ office. ; . .Birthday greetlnps to Vlv.'enne Segal on April
19, Edwin G. Hill pn. April 23, tcte Wbolery on, April 24 . ; . .Helen Glea-
sori as most representative of American Opera will yrobont GattltCasazza
a trophy on April 27. . . .Rosellen Callahan of CBS press to Europe on
He de France on May 18....Vic Knight and Lairy Harding preparing
an, original hiuslcal script but strictly a one-shot-«.r . . . .Norman Broiten-
shlre doing, vaudp at B'kiyn FPx.. . .;,!Dangerou3 Pantdise With Elsie Hltz.
and Nick Da.wson eMt on Juno 28. Hltz and Dawson are to open their
.own C'no-half hour Sunday eve/spPt. . . .George Levy la back from the
Coat-'t. . .

.Ai ihiir Snyder -of CBS commercial program dept. switched to.

Lt s AuH tlto from N;y . one month agb, suffered severe facial injuries
ill auto smash. . . .Bill arid Ginger off air on April 19; for the sumnier. ..

.

Olga Vernon of WMCA to clilcago to"Settle her mother's estate. . . . Kulli

Betz p£ CBS press is niece oir Frank Bra'den, the Rlrigilng Circus ad-
vance man.... Dick Plehell of WMha to Phila for opening ball game.
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' \ Cincinnati, April 16.

Shield.ins system by jvhlch Sta-
tion WLW Beeks restoration of ,5(iO,-

00b-\vatt transmission at nlgrht, ex-
cept for a pow6r reduction of 50,000

watts In the. area of Torohtpi Oht.,

is uhflergolrigr several day$: of ' test-

ing;, Datit 1011; = the expftrlmentv'wni
then be submitted to the Federal
Communication Commission.

.

Jpseph A. Chambers, technical eu-
pervlsbr of the Crosl^iy Ra,dlo Corp.,

who designed and directed Qrijglhal

Instailatioh •of the WIiW super-sig-
nal plant; is the thinker-upper of
suppressor-type antenna. .He an-
ticlpateai that the counter-ra.diatlbn
will receive kn oliay from; Washing-
ton in tlmio to oflicially begin opera-
tlori of it by Sunday (21).

Chambers hiethod of niiited broad-
casting Iri a particular, ione, without
fading in other sections. Is regarded
atj an entirely new englrieierlng. trick
in radio. . By his plaii, WliW

J
Will

have a 50 -It.w. signal within a radius
of 150 miles of Toronto and 500 -k.w.
power elsewhere. A peculiar feature
of tfto system is that the two coun-
ter-radiations designed to umbrella
the Toronto district are aimed in an
opposite direction. .

Cost of the system to WLW will
bo about $30,000.
.- The /shielding feet-up

.lis the- result
of a complaint by CFRB, Toronto^
to the i\ C. C. that the 500,000-watt
power of "WLiW Interfered with its

islgnal. The comnilsh. allowed WLW
to .continue witli -SOO-k.w. strength
.duiing daylipht,. but cut the

,
night

power to 50 k.w. - , v

Kalny weatlier delayed- completion
of tliQ remedial sy.stem, which was
eclxeduied for early this month.

,

Pending resumption of 500,000-
watt

,
night-time operation WLW is

rebating to advertisers the differ-

ential between the old 5()-k.w. rates
and the siiper-power .hike. Printed
rates are unchanged, but tlic lower
rate is conveyed verbally by sales-
men. Reason for following this
procedure Is to. keep this $1,200 rate
Ihtafct ; 60 that, upon resumption, it

will not seem iike a Tjbdst all over
again.

Printed Vs. Broadcast

Cosap Has Cleveland

Very Scoop Conscious

.
Clcvelandi .i\,pril 16.

.

S5ince
. ,t. couple of station.s; starlo'd

.

a policy of using, gossip c.biniuonta.-

tor's on tlio air a battle has sprung
up between these radio CQlumnists
ind the brethren of: the priiUed'
word tliat tlireaiens to become bit-

ter criouglr to "cmbarras.s pUblicity-
scoker.s. . .

'

.. . .",
,

'

:l''6ud in getting news scoops is

now reaching point where news-
paper boys refuse to use any mate-
rial submitted by: press agents. If on
the air before deadline of TagSi Re>
allzing' printed word still seems
more impressive' to their accounts

.than; a .(| u igk . merilioh on ether, tiio.

Pia.'s and amusempnt spots arc. be-:

.
ginning to tliinic twiec: beforie rolca.<3-

Ihg stuff to statioil gossipcrs. Lat-
ter are retaliating by thrpwln;,'

ribs 'or
.
Insiiiuatlons which aggra-

vates situation.^ 1'
• ^

. Two. stations
,now- have .daily go.?.'

8ip
. acts, • .including .Sidney' And- .

orn's, 'Gonfldentially: .Spealfirig' ovci'.

.W'G A li and ". Jimmy >tugford's
'They're Telling. Me' at \VJA"S',. anil

WTAm plans to. inaugiH-alo an.olli^r'

:One. \VIlK :al.so .liigglin;^ the iti'^ai

Throe radio < rk'k>i.nn'I fyvociiaiu-r

columril.si.s are : , )n(;l tided . on iho
"three dallies, .pacli of . v lioin. f'/iri-ir s

on -a. .lifo-inn!< t'':vi(j \v:ili; IV;:- ivv'iN. •'

\ ,. BOB SWAN'S NEW ; JOiB
:

:'
.

-. T>i.s',An;4<-frvJ.Aiir;.: ':'<;
.

I

liiiliri't ' Siv>-.ir, \'nii,^: iK'i-n '

J.iriiur.'iln jjKiu;'.-(;i, Kl'.Af Isl "A-l
|

tli'v Ai.'!.i .I'M ;.(':' :• 1:^ !;•••.
.;

C(V<'(lui^ .ll- ir;.:i:l'; • •
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DESIRABLE EDW. MacHUGH

He Will Be Shown Hoyy to Become
.- Citizen •

Edward MacHugli, NBC gospel
iwarbler, and. native of DiindejeV
Sebtland; whose U. S. residence was
being investigated by immigration
authorities, had been granted per,-

mission to leave voluntarily before
June 1, so that he may have the
privilege of applying immediately
for legal re-entry. MacHugh has
been in this country for the past
13 years ' entering as a student by
way of Caniada. ..; •

Last surnmer he crossed ; over
again to play a benefit performance
In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

and remained there on a few days'
vacation. This break in contin-
uous residence exposed him to de-
portation. Washington hopped on
this eind, topic his case under con-
sideration.

Hearing was held ' recently arid

the investigators seemed to be up
on their, radio, confining most of thie

palaver to ether .activities. After
the sessloir, ohlclais found that he
was a desirable citizen, and
granted him the right to straighten
out the entanglement pronto. ^

'SACRILEGE!' IS

OTONSHELL

Heaviest flood of complaints that

NBC has experienced In many
months was. that which followed
Miriam Hopkins' .

delivery of, a
monolog on Shell's debut broadcast

a week ago Saturday night (6).

Letters and phone calls, received

by the web direct and through its

associated stations, desoi-ibed. the

screen player's matoi-ial written by
Dorothy Parker as profane and of-

fensive to both religion aiid decency
and took the bcoadrastoi-s to . task

for not considoring the young who
might be tuned in.

.

As a result of tills vi.f^oro.us kick-

bark orders, w.ere issued . last week

.

by the coriVmGrcial progi'ani dopart-

menl that a i>har)> opllr;. bu Icopt on

. the .S?rel| program,.
.

>>'(Hw(;rk will

now not only insist up.o)) getting

the show's, scripts .weil in advance,
but inakc (icrtai.n that a delegate

from.r the c.p.d.'s censorship staff

attend s the: s tanza',s dress rehoarsal

as a db.ubJc_preoaut ion against any-
thli)g uuto\\-<u-d .slipping tiiroiiglV.

NliC's.explaha'tlo)! for the previous
Saturday's Incid,<^nt was that the

proper authbritios had. pvcrlobkcd

chieci<ing \ip on (.he sh()\v\s .oomplete

script. -'
•: •

Miss nopkln.s' recital was; an old

piece l)y Dorothy ; Parker which
.Sketched the cmotlon.i,! reactions ..of

a blonde while waiting for her

errant :bpyrricn(i'K promised . tele-

.

phono tingle. In it the Deity and
Saviour were :

addre.s*;rd •/^m)iliarl.v

anfl i'CpoatcdIy. '

V ;
>

Labor's Coast Move

, / .
'
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Drastic ReiVamping of Ex-

isting Publisher^) Aenree-

; ment : with Broadcasting

.Due in . Next Few Weeks

MOORE'S SLANT

V: Harry Witt Moves Up -

'
; S;Vll })ii ;:i<. .\ pj il liV.

.

'
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ripri.iii r jVa-.'.
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• Strained situation existing , be-

tween radio and iiewspaperdom
over the spread of the indie, news
service among broadcasting stations

was marked last week by an at-

tack on commercial hewscasting by
James

.
Barrett, editor of the

Press-Radio Bureau,; before a meet-
ing of the Women's Radio Commit-
tee and by the report that Hearst's

International Ne\^s Service proposes
to seek a revision of its position in

the - press-radio, pact . wiien the

American :. New.sjpaper Publishers;

Assqcldtipn cpnvenes' -iicxt Mpnday
(23)i : INS -wants to be free to

service the Heax'st operated, stations

with all and any ' of the" news' It

collects. '

'

• IN.S' quest for an amendment to

the agreement will be included in

the: rep.pi't that the Press-Radio
.Committee is- slated tp make before

the ANPA convention. Understand-
ing in the trade Is that if the pub-
lishers refuse to permit this sepa-

rate servicing of Hearst stations the

INS will break a\vay from the pact

altogether and make a radlp: news
service available to all spots where
competitive situations do not exist.

Regardless of what move INS
may make, it is expected In both

new.s'paper and radio circles that,

the publlBhers' radio committee will

urge that radical changes be made
in the type of service accorded sta-

tions by the Pre.ss-Radio Bureau,
Anticipated from the ' convention

floor are resolutions: atta'.'klng the:

sponsorship of news and warning
against the passing of control over

the news into tho hands: of adver-
tisers. ••

'"

Barrett in- his talk :b>fore the

Women's Radio Committee in Town
Hall, New York, referred to Tr.ins-

rad i () . Press • '.as the, 'romm eroial

newis ageiicy,' and .scored. it- for per-,

mitting commeroial.s to. disguise

their ad verti;;ing
:
-copy as news:

iBarrctt citcd as a case In poijiC the

Klackstonc c;igar; broadcasts, >vhU'li

intorpolate.s plugs reading liUcu/nvs

itfm.s with daLcTHne and alh.

Sponsors As Editors?

. Rtirrett declared tliiit it had be-

come a practice among ad vortiscrs

to reserve Ih-^ right to .roje<a any
itom of' news which they' fool' Kj

adverse to their intfrost, and .also

:the , r igli t 'to p.as.s ..iipOn or Ud i.L the

iiev\7> .cojVy 'before it goe.s 011 the

ah-;' All. tills, averred Barrc.tt,

presages - a,: : cpriditlon; incorisi.stent.

with .the freedom of the ncw.s: which
the press of America has always:

fought to uphold. Broadcasting of

the news, said Barrett, i,s. also sub-

ject, to the ever-looming aiithority

of' the Federal Communications
epmmlsfil.ph. • Since a .

statioii's ii-

t.-nnse Is revoUalile at tlie. pleasure

of the l''f;p,di;: Was easy ' to co'ncelvo.

of a.
' station,', which " appartnlly.

hrpad.castS: :Hews reflecting unfav-
oraijly oii flie gpvernm(^nt or the;

K<,'C;' hfintC; d(.flared by the ' '•'uh:-

nilsHio'n.as 'rio loiigur, servirrg a pubr

lie con veil ioni'c or necessity.

.Ooniiiifntlng oh Dari-eU's, r<'iM.'i.)-ks,

Herbert .Mooro, hfjid of Transradip
J.>r>'Ss ,^

.
d f'( • i a r.e (I .\I ohduy (l.'ij that

there was uotliing to fr;.ar. fi-.>m the
j

pas.sihg. of HOWS 'iV'.'^p.oiisil.ilitlf'S
j

frorii t)'f'W.mj;i|)'M\s I'i r.idin. si :i tioii-

ATdiiTi^ :':rilinit.li..-d tn;iL l)ir- .j)lil'•!i(l•

rll.^;I;.i^•;(t lit li .. '•'imiriT Ix, ••X< \) .'I.'-',

j

j Jlaik^toni. :(.;ii(ai- of I la I
'•1 ill) I it -

I li'Mr.
j

liluii.s ;Sv;/s iriin.ri'.'f l .ii' li.ii' briiaiJiv.'-l - ;.'

in-j-' iniilr- tniA 1 liat :ii>;- Ji.'id fjli ( ai|y .'

la !;<.|i <),-: 111 ()in,ili;ili! I l:r I '.V
i

• t

t'liil)! .111.;.: .ill ill pV'i'-I'llTtl/ .. ^Vl'i'ire

S.'lict tW.- f ij'l. llr .'it ,1 U:i3Tf:t t to t il':

.1, . iimi'. Iiclaii- • . iir which .1. • ".ii)-

lil! i-l ' '•).:. ill <o f-,ilit t :l<' )'.< \VS

.If I
. '••I ; r.Mi:i 'rraji: radi'- .iii'l

. ii. ,'...'.(! In geliiiii; ?i way with it.

'l'.i;inHradlP:.cohtr;u-i.s wi.th flt.'iti'.u.".
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CBS GOES HORSEY

Extensive Reporting of Race Tracks
. This Year

CBS is Increasing its coverage of
horse-racing this year. Thomas
Bryan George is to handle a>l broad-
casts for the spring and summer
racing. JDmpiro. City track at
Yonkers which has not been' cov-
ered before is included.

Long Island tracks begin their
series on April 20 when Jamaica
opens.. Aqueduct and Belmont Parli
follow in order then. CBS's con-
centrated efforts In this field also
evidenced by its obtaining exclU9iye
broadcast of the Kentucky Derby on
May 4 under tlie commercial epon-
sorship of Brown & Williamson,
cigarette firm.

'

.
Line charges from Empire City

course, <iostly but executives willing
to gamble.

Omaha, April 16,

M. H. Aylosworth was put on ,the

air by station KOIL on its news
flaish IhterYifevvs of celebrities and
notables from the remote hooTt-up

at. the Muhlplpal. airport. NBC chief

was en. route to New York from
Denver aifcompanicd by Rex Cole,

In a iiv'e-minutp chat with an-
nouncer Rob Cunningham, Ayles-
worfh toiicihed upon the subjects of

televi,^!^)), cdiioational brpadciasts,

and mentioned that the . network
would be breaking out with some
Innovailon." and inaugurations soon;

what they were he didn't say.

Aylesworth remarked that it was
the. iiist time in ;>, career .made up
l.ai'.gfly of nidio speochcs that he
had hi'cn put oh the air infor)naIly

and e.xiemponi.neouslyt .
•

:

United Artists Radio

Stuff Is Camouflaged

Advertising, Sez CA
Washington, April 16.

. ;'r.asL Minute Klashes' from United
Artists I'Ictur(!S Corp is dis-

guised .advert Isirig and cannot be

broadcast on a. 'sustaining Ijasis.

This, is the V lalest decision of
: the

Radio Code Authority. Warnings to

this effect were sent last week to

all. radio . statiphH. .

:
P)-evlotJsly

'

' rtim; gossip service

supjdled, .. radio stations by. Parar
mount and Columbia were similarly

banned by 1 the C. A; as violating

rules forbidding unpaid a'dvertislng.

Warners 'progmm service to radio
statloiix is. apparenrl^ not afff'Ct«;d

in th'! latest nillrtii, ;

'

av';i'r''d Mijore, si)'''i'lll':al!.v Htlp)jla<e

that even though th-- Matlon has
the rig.lit to use what.cvfir. item.s It

chooses there 'iiiust. under- no clr.-

ciim.st.'mf'e.s . ho any altering of tlic

f' :<t of ih»' .story. . :
. ...

.

'

:

Pot Calling Kettle
Mo'irf .le'.)ar':d tlia.t the mixing

111' ii'.'.> s. ilt-ins V. i' !> iiubliclty blurbs
from rrd\'crti.';' r»5, should not b.e;any-
( liinU; sja.-riin'.? to nr'-vypaper.*). Lat-
ter. h.aVo vvii u - i.hi. jiiany yeats' of

i-X!j',;i ii'rK'fe'ljPi;ohio r,;oro drift at dl.s-

guivi'ti'^! till--.:"' tf'.v.' 't( ri'", with the
only. dJl'f'-i'< III-'. n< Mii,' that tii<-y

Sound 'w.iii'r.'r- th;ui t ).-'y .iijOk. Muore
.^;ild- il.i.it ill- ,s \ ^li^• .V'l (ievlf'.e .f(.r

hi".' II' .
.

i-'i;;' ; ! i-;^ ri- .i-^r-tiori';: .a

'•'JiiM -I'l. .
I..

:."!' I.
.'•:!

.• f- r. •<iip

'•'(III i;..| '1.1,
.

1;; ',:^-

li•iI!<,l t '~,i)n -.-'.y .-..'•
'-/(I j. i..,V.V

Chicago, April 16. :

Worst setback that World broad

«

.casting outfit has received was ad*
ministered by NBC liaet week, when
three network controlled statiohn
rejected thei Chevrolet discs which
had been turned out by World. Re«
Jectlons occurred. In three spotM,
WBNR here, WTAM, .Cleveland, apd
WBZ, Boston.

NBC stations rejections came an
the result of . World'a recording' oh
the discs which are tagged with the

:

line: 'this is the World broadcast

•

Incr syetem.' NBC refused to per*
ihtt the tacr to be. used on Its sta*
tlons claiming that the public wpiild
think It was ianother networli.

~

This endeavor of 'W'orld to secure
a free plug has caused . abine
grumbling emoner stations. . Some
stations are not permitting the diec
to flhlsh the World broadoastlng
line and ariB yahklhg the needle off

the platter. .
'

•
'

'

NBC at first thoUgiit 'they mighr.
keep the" show biy yanking " the
needle, at the .last .haif-ihinute| but
then decided ' that this would . be
poor programminig and figured bes 1.

to kill the show entirely rather than
mess it up with such tactics. Wortd
has recorded the discs so that tho
credit line . ties In with the closing
program music which maitcs it dif-

ficult for .the stations - tp cut th<r

credit line, but they are doing It.

anywiay, claiming that it was up t"
the sponstn* to see to It that thf-

discs were recorded propei-ly in th«
first place.

Mason-Dixon Regional

Would Uproot WKJCin

Favor of Easton, Pa.

r:.ancaster, Pa,, April iff,

Mason-Dixon Group has bought
WKJC, owned by tho Lancaster
Broadcasting Company. Clair R.
McCullough, general manager of the
regional, has 11 led a petition "with
the Federal Communication Com-
mission ai.sklng, permlssloli ti> move
the station to Kaston, Pa.

• WKJC was originally licensed

and operated In connection with the

Kirk JohriKo:i company," local music
:

and furniture concern. Later,' Lan-
caster -Broadcasting company wa.s

created. :

WOAL, owned by Lancaster •

Ncwspaper.s, .liic;; Is key station of

tho Mason-Dlxon web which, wa.s

built up around It, The group now
lnclude,9 WCiAL, Lancaster; WORK, ^

York; WAZL, Hazlotori; W'l^El;

and WILM In AVllmlngton, and this .

pro.spcctB of WKJC In 'Kaston, ;

DELAYED START OF

lOO-WAiTERS ASS'N

Lynchburg, ya., April 16..
.

No decision . yet as to wlieti Ed-
v/ard' AvAllenv; head of 'WlX-Ai' in

to call that,regional meetipx of 100-

watt broadcasler's, Allen said, be
hadn't made up his nllnd .fully w;hV»t

the next step should, be >ii 'his piaiL

to organize a nation^yido trade aWf
soclatlon of one-lungeru.

'

Nothing set oh, proposed infif-ting

In PitsHburgh originally projN't '-d for

April. Alien hopes to have 1 lie Or-

ganization flnnly.c.stabllshid by iho
time of

.
the XAB cotiveitii'' 1 this

summer.

Cox, Wilson Back Home
.

V .. : D.Tyton, .Ni.rll li!.

. ..Iamc;,s. M. Cox, bwher of ' VVI ll'»,

newly opened here, and th" I )ay l.oii

N'ow.H, has vi'i urned from .1 llirei--

week fishing hplldViy. at . I.ii-i^. wirit' r

lifime in Miarnl; where. ii<v npfrat'i'."*.

\vioJ> iiiA iiiibllshcy lliW Dally
.\-:v/s. .V

.
.-. .

v

' .w;; i .I'l .'oiDlJauii-d II'm i Ii ..liv

L: .15. wiKsoii, ,'H-ad of WC'K'V. Cli,-

clnnatl. ,• .
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'(iBtnnUf Htce-C^, program tNaveUieB^

If

butstandihg Stunts

COOKrNG JSCHOOL EGG
• ;. • fHOAfX.V-.

•

VitCCD, «'ST. muL

St. J>aiil.
•

'CfeUana 'Carfl, WeCO annpunicer
who's been handling that statlon^e

'Cooking School' of(the Air,' lived up-

to his name with a. stunt that filled

the «udltotium ^Ith yoVirls, Shouts
»ntl screomls. ^ever 'Buch .-noises

^heacd over '.the «ther betore—rand,
iprobabiy never .::a8taln. ^Emcee -haltl

ithe 'day \l»SfoF6 . 'blown ""iout' Jtour

aozen esgs : arid hail very carefully

;

lilled the :«mittlea oVords' Irtto a'bo^l
on 'the 'Bti^ »tidtle. 'Next Mo "thlsi

'*d:^1 Alie hatt anothw, flllefl twltn.'

!VL<tQioy itegB. . \-

'When the .auditorium <was/.i)a<iked;

/whh-housewlves. Card -liut .on.some;
excellent 'tdke .^Xunibllng; Urovplne
awdl ^eggs TiBttt rand '16ft, trea'dftig.

-iiatem'unl»ertoat;«nd •€Cfn«iKlllytbcsb-I

Hits *tKing6 4ip. ^laoe Todked vvlithi

(teu^ter. iXJtles -xff 'biltter rnnsm/j
. '^t.na bustael OMaket' eauei'feom 'Xh»,

^tanday xcrowd. ZXhen '.Gardr-<ine-|

tending.«UMjm-ilp, .reached 'into ithei

other -bowloandiHtarteQ ;tlirowlng-tlie
iitaUse -;«ggr8rituts%t%tsmiillteoce.^6tty|
''dtosie !to<7pe(ndetionlum SBesiilt^, With'
•iGard^^ttr ithe itilolt. <waB :<dl80ov-i

Mteiar-^;wliMli^ '.up 'JBis >the^n^le e6E

Itheiiptond^ 'a»lleatlv«<9ye^

Des -Moiiuis, :3a,

ittter 'uehig'*the ' influfrhiR >iriBre on
*th« !Trtre«t for -flerewLl "awars, ^TOJO,
lltlt 'Upon >«, !iHltuTaI, 'tt«at (tit >4U«x)lQgt.

ia 3emme, VOwisn McSuiscry ' In ithisr

•o^ase, fon. ^strwt • Gorn«r. .^Dld «nl
&Qsqulre <Zdr ilhe vflrst >:tr}p out .and
'Xilielced vwlth itnaulrles as to ;$prliiB
-iifltyleB, ^ttB ..they 'aTO :ah'd %s :th9y
-woiild be preferred.
Thought 'to ^be'flrat spKtthtg 'bf la

,
^oman in --strwdt -imiervlow; (Qdliie

' >over -with -a (bong. iSYaimtng otpiea-

'tlons .-now -ffo tthat ithev 'will :be <'ef

interest to Iboth men :and '.women,
«kiddies lielqs tslven the <uswal tinin-

4ii'ound -withja :.'8ay>helto;to.the.'f6IRs

at hpme.'

cols yiHon in -14e:s— 'llgltt Bnglishi
comedyflnnuenceutt'txiday—a. -police^
radio-car drama, involving a bank
holdTUp-:<i -.demohstratiou of .vai'lr

ous types of ' 'snores'- and. Interesfing
facts about theae viteeiieTS sereiiad«s
a iBwedlAh tl^sna:re]9iitclQg cinuch

rensnih for.ceiltheiitlc cdraihatiza-
tlon^n-levertf ffront "^the 'Civil War,
and -several other ^episodes,

tBnDtnmBB' Rronrarn . : i

Wadhlnfttori. D. C. .

"
I

Control men had their Inning atj:

ni}kee<.on tW^BV'Iast /Thursday -(11 )v

tellinf; .llsteiiTirs hoW their .jobs af-
fectXb&OBBoadts. .Stunt lused switch-
over 'to- Btudto^tehear^al for demon

-

Btnatldn..'

'Eafth ^iensl© -BiHike 'rbTleHv -6f .'his

job. One filia 'it. .'Rrahdstarid act.
causthf^.lies^^Bcwman, supervisor, to;

TsrasHc llater tttett vithe ireSt ' of «taH
xsoma tprolKtbly ^«e 'jcatiifed -since one i

^uy mtaaaitd ito,. ;-l>e .ruUnimr ;-6tatton

.slogle'^handed. . ;

.

. . Halting Srpartaleekt '

Bubuau^,
; . ^Vhiie .'Xftf itiiabk, ZBdi^

Palen, WI^B, doing a street mlke[
^tiintifoir '.the -Hartniaiin :Samltui'ef
Company on "'iiuestloins riff ith« day,;'

Btunibled; Onto a dlever -Btupt that'
;has cured *in> lees than.'half a dozen
mike hounds who 'Bimply barge in
to got on the .air fot: answers to
nuestlohs and i.then .essay to crack-
.wine, or .pass xn,personal ..gi*eetinss.|

. ;i.i.stenera.vrecently were treated to
/«.*hikttbrow •diasertationana tthen sa;

query:'as 'to >lts 'jrithical Bdhltlori. -'Oaf

<on :the .Teeel-Vlng <«n4 .dld^a Kfodeout'
and .^htasnvt Jieen. ifoaok ainoe, \with
>flome ofitheiAather-wise .johnnies ihotv
•wishing .to .match wlts,.as;y«t, >wlth|
Paleii. Has created no end xj£ com
ment a^htl cAulQ 'be •woHt^d excel

^

;
'tetitly "With 'a .«tooge anid »peplc up'
ilntei'cst .in prostams 'that '.have ilost

>lHie..- •

K .Unele iEztalB Phiz
Scheniectaay, '.N.

A letter-writing contest jIs 'being
"conducted lln connedtion (V^Ith. tlie

'Untile OSzra' .pro^oni :ior. iDr. .i^MlleB'

^^Ikamleer, iwer fthe .NBC ivacrmlne'
I (Circuit 'from'Chlcago. .Eiost <prize iff

^^$MK)'.tslsh.

.<£very eiitrant promised an -attto

graphed .'Shoto 'Of star fPat IBorr^ti)).
^Sam« pffier 'Is Tnade tovatiy 'll^tencT'

who 'post-jarlds .'a ••requ<Mtt !for tplc-
tui'e. 13p(BtIer>Bcrlbblngaffair closes'
Satdrday: (April 20);

; dlevelandi ,

,
A iiiovel wtlndow'ttlQunlQg conteBt

Is '^Ijclng ^HpOnsoi'ed 'by ^Standard Oil
almV AVHK as .part of the ballyhoo
loi' the Tflpst Cleveland Indians'
libiiie 'baseball game Aiiril '21. For
^(towntoTVn ' store window 'having the
best baseball .'Qeeoi-atlons, 'stdtlon Us.

. ^rt-vlnp :flrst Vprlzc 'df l|100 fbash i«na
•a second 56f: .$60.

'

. '^yinners.'to be.announceddiy Ja^iik

Graney, iformer Indians' ' lettn'flolrter,

(iTi he - rattlos : off 'iilay-by-lilsy
score.s.

WWJ/« Elaborate iBeal
'Detroit. .

'Dramatizing articles land -stories
Aiiperiringiin tlie maffazine and fea-
ture sections of Its Sunday edition,
the De^trdlt 'New.M' 'Magazine 'XJf 'the
Air' has brought gains iti 'the 'pa-
perls circulation and color to the
station's program.*?. iShbw brlginates'
over WW'J, .Saturday nights at 7
o'clock, and • Is fpd to a special
state-wldo network of 12. stations.
rHerchell Hart, writer of .'Air- GoSt

.«lp' for : the Nfw.s, conceived the
fdoa and docs the .script .wi'ltln^-

ipue to the variety of. subjects ;cpv-'

oTcd, each script calls tor ah^ibxtra:

Jargci dramatte oaat; "sound >*ff6ct*
r4ia{f an'd orchestra, dlreieted ,by vVal

Coffey.
iproductlon Is aupervised.by .Wyrtn.

'Wright arid reflulres two full days
rehearsal, Laist week's 6how rov-'

ered an episode In the Hfe'of 'I''i*£in-

:: iPhonty VAmiateur.«
-. St. 'Paul.

With WTCWfS'iiSearth'for Tdlertt*

mml^fliullsmowiln IfullaBwtog. -stiiht.

iwlnOs'iiixon •Ioy:J3iftonitthe>OEph-'
Aum ^-Bt«ge, ::80laguuit '^i>vcr this .sta-

'

*41ori!tB4Ur stnuiltaneously.
ISo lYat, :<(ttittBn Vhas -^Ired .'elfrht

'.fliiics CCwwaoy, 'OTi vpiiaay *riJsfht»)i

tfroni <flfe oatiiJhenm TWitnim, -^.u*:-;,

rnnitthifr ctiitft fhouB^/diiWie^itnit^Dvauae
VOIll, iJMlt i«Mth cetose rto i.g<) Bo^tsdltea

'inoato (AtftB f^iottea (nut hso. itax; ybnly
threo -have .«howh . imuoh -ini ".th*;

Jmll. . =Of : 'these threci on« Klrl'

nwailMer. Hms ^pierity. -but She»s: •not'

'-#tMtitly.!teadlfcr ab ifax -as -the «mar- 1!

•teur tag ts ,«bncerhed.' . . :

Aside iliaom >.thlB sone. Dosslbtll1jV.|.

W.TCN -Tang itn^^-icolored quartet;:

!»tim 'XBaaimm, uodmltt^illy DroB,
Btme ..<B)U> iiBraaven. fistatloh' »m-
imuiitter (ttrid 'Wfcee >for nue .Bfint,

d«£Iarea tftett they 'ha'd been slgnedl
.tbat:^terrioon^as a Bustaininer fea-
tur*. 'XdiiiaUenGe. vKiWIle eu^uding,
the lt>bat><tMQver^' ia-fifistty, ilaid 6tt

wkan iUwlbaridolapiiilng :waB 'to de-
cldb ;the -nlght;s winners, evidently
souriog; con :<^m <iis ringers . In the
ostenAttle i'«lmon*ffure ccompetish.

.Showroom '.Hllltiillres

Washington, D. C.
WMAL, NBe-«lue . outlet .

in,

Washington; .tooked un heat stunt
foruew- aUtO''d«iler. sponsor; Haltr
•how iiauimiy iiiroBrram ia .staged
teach risaturday might ita .

ghowroom
of -aUto ciiealer Twlth .Btanding Jn-;

•Ttte .to .'listeners :to :c'muo and secj.

ius. '

"

IBrdOjflcast :1s 'for 'SO minutes butj

ihoW continues ''full 'hour -Xor 'those
-preserit. .F611ca'Come ' tn and 'see-dll

=theipr6tty uutos. Unltlal.iairinjr! Sat-
:tirday .i(t3) .'thafl

.
Eddie, 'Peahodv.

vodittliliog <ttt iithe -Earle this weelv,

ras^^TJueSt ..-artist.

.'Huabanda and Wives'
-New Toi'k City.

W©R 'through !lt8 iHuBbands ;and
WiveA'iptpffram.Tjaxjh'.-Saturday, '^-.'iO

to ilO t<AJlbuk. ^has .an '.iidiea .that has
iptertty 'jtff :.eolka writing mahout. Allie
'IL. iAIilesiand .Sedley .Brown .bonduct
tthls 'domitetlc iilorum, with two or
three . hubbies and wives voicing'
their - views ^en -typically family
problcmSi' Second cif series last Sat
urday (13) indicated an iricrea.se dl
IntereAttin rDrdject can'd with <a ire

suiting iflrttter- fbroadcast. -Sweral,
opeakeis on this proinvim wvealed
;po«ttKRn{iff^thi^triB0inestic''lffe In lio

^uncettaln terms. Neied 'for 'check-

jlnK iup con :-huiband.'B '.'tate-at-offlce'

'wngovrnHttitts ills 'ubfbltted bv wives
provided "the •highlight, with male
rebuttal by a ^leUth iWho ,admitted.

. nuHttolflhiBvirDiil<iw!a(s'that of check
tafr'tor / twtte .tCeniales.

'

Plenty i6f .vshowinanahin wrapped
uo'invwhbleildea. iPresentatlon 'by
.'Brown -Jo.n>l 'Allte 'Miles t»f soi't 'that

Jiblds 'audience. Jn aVldltlon to; get
ting ' hun&barids =and- wives to anwear
.WOR '=«BUih«s rtn by VlwHting Hotter.?

c^^coinmerttB. It^sisomethl^g <idff-

.

ferent Jri the -way .bf <a .ssustainer.

sAiarxAE£f(mrT

KSL log for the week 'bnd-
';ing April 6^:sovcal8 116% met-
"Work

. and -B'4'%- ; non-networic
presentations. Of 66 ;hours of
nonrnetwork , only ;6% hours.;

.werb Tresented by. 'electrical

'

ttraitscrlpflbns, . and ihe iro-

imaining -;B9% hours wews ilo-

'bally -ptbduced at 'th*
:

' 'S^ti
studios and. remote control

''ipblnts* ;.;:;..: ." '

3ta.ttbn AaB .between 130 and
aiO istaff .menibers ititt artists,'

depending On tlie season.. In
, addition to its <own numerous
musical shb'ws? andi six regu-
larly scheQUWd . diiamatlb iprcs-;

bntatlons, written and Iprb-
duced "by membOrs bf the
staiE, ^SLi feeds ri^wb M-xegular

weeklyfeatures :tp XIBS. :Tiiose'

are 'Stihday "Morning on 'Tem-
ple Square' 'broadcast. from the.

Salt ; liake Tabernacle, and
'MeteUlc TInterlude.' \ .

KSli, recently presented - an
all - night - world -. wide DX
.broadcast iln \whlch ^the ;Eiie-
ilish^announcementS'iwere dupli-.

oated lin iPi'ench,. iHdwallan,
jJapaneae larid Ohlitese, and
^frbm whtoh vworM-iwitde *re-

,

ispbnse ''ts iFourlng^ln cby 'cable,

^tdlegiam aifd 'tetter.

.IjKfiL ilDieUoves :lt c«n9ag«s :fai

.more ^loeai '.pcbldiictton ttUsii

«ny /bther^tilland iisbtatbd '^net-

'work istettiori -»wa.y tftnmi itlie

'mi^Jor tcenteie bf - ipQpukttlbn.

Powered wt 'BOf0ff0i'WBltts,ttran8-

inittter ^Ing lanbhored^rto /tlie

-shbre 'waters -'df ;the Grettt

'iSalt 'lake. -'-SlK stu9ios A«jre
Tcomplctely TembyMled. 'wn'd 'a-p-

'ranged in seml^Olrcle 'fasHion,

. each of which is cpmniarittBd
^by Ja '4tear wiew ftinh a;.^an-
•trally looated mezzanine icon

-

trdl room. r.

'Bmfl J. 'isiaide tia ^the .man-
'aglng Hirectoi' fdf -KSIi.

sponsored ifor . half-hour -ievery iSun-
:day ^or a .year by -Greek Cultural
TSaato 'Clilbi- Slovak -half-rhbur. on
'Buridays Is .produced 'by station -"dnd
''iVas -a -dozen -Slovenian 'merchants
sponsoring it. ^.^ugoslay -group lis

-atartihg a culture .hour, and the
others >range ^r6m German', 'Italian,

•Polish, Ukrainian to THungarlan.

:

Programs 'are produce'd -by 'Stan-
ley 4&ltsd(hUler, .'formerly 'Of .'Metro-
politan noperd,who jlirects.a 'Parade
of Tfatloris' .in -bity tpark.s evcry^
snmmer.

'-Vic and >Sade' Test
Schenectady, N.; Y.

Procter Ss Gknible is 'giving 'a shot
In the "arm to 'Siles, 'as 'well asi

tihecking Iniflivldual 'Station 'yesiionse
to its Crlsco 'Vic and Sade' .after-
noon '.program, oyer .the NBC red
circuit, -through a oontract bridge
Jjook containing

;
lip-to-the-mlhute;

changes .'in ••.counting, -etc., anjj.^ 26
recipe-nienus 'prepai-ed by Winifred;
barter. '-The :' 'Vic v and ^Sade' -booik.'

Which carries vln:<-the-tU£e pictu'res >of

ttlie two prlnjcipale'and aih''-son-<Ilush,

IS'dfCered .for.a Crlsco .wrapper, plus
ten cents .<.(.to vcover: cost of inallingi
and handling).
; Xilsteners 'Teiqutrea to Bend: their
lettera ^o the 'transmitter bn Whldh,
theytune ^he ?«i6t.

^Contest for 'Contest .lUm
•Wasiiington,. 15.: 'C. ;

'•Gbi^pn :HittBnn«i*k, .playlBg "two.

hours bf'tecords'and -spots on -WRC

.

"NBC's 'ChiT>itAl I out let. Jnoeded i con-
test ildesi -to arbuae .listener >lntcrr

'e^t.

vOlTerod recei^v^er.set ^fdV.be.st sug-.

gestlon from fans on a contest ideal.

Contest .for .bpritest ideiis hroucht
nice response, mostly .straight sug-
.vgeStions siwlthtno^attvS ;iiivblvedi

(Know Your .State'

; ,
Iowa City, 'la,

.'Know .your Sfcite'.'was the d.bjwl.-

6f a. drive •this -week 'by W'Stfl. Un>-^
versity of iowa-ethev outlet. -Occa-
sion •iv^'dtateVHt*tor>'. TVeek. .:

iBtatioh boippemtwd'-with •vv:orncn*.s'

dlubs, .'isifhodls, '.'colleges, and various
civic wgonfaatlona -in ^making every
listener -consclpus.that .it was his, or
her,, stdte .-week'. ' .' , '

.

'
.

.

•
. •t|-nternatioTO^ ;

Cleveland.
! N;atfpnallty 'prognanis here. • have:

been .'Almost ftsornered > by .WJAX In.

its .tiampaign 'tb iprduibte .goodT^wlll'
and ..sell spot anhouncemeub} iii a
city that has a "75% foreign liopu-
,l4tlon. :

Stdtibn v -starteVl 'one ot the "femr

Gre«*k >ph>fframs,: in the cbuiUi?',!

iRochester, .N. TT.

:

.Station 'TOtEEC .is .inaugurating ra^

-Saturday -night College 'Quarter
Ilour. 'News, vle-vvs, 'mUslc "andf
'drama "will *be provided .'by 'Unl'vei'-

slty of ^Rochester 'sttidontB'.an'd ffac-'

lilty -members at 9 > aOrp.na.^Iortlmer'
A. ;-NtKSbaum, isenlbi', :is ;ma«ter of
ceremonies. -

,
.

•fieries ropiened with .Prof. WHiiami.
TS. .'Dunkhaxb, assistant professor of
eeohomlcs; discussing. 'ln'Bation.'>

Coming programs will be, ^iveii 'by-
the ^lee dUbs, ;dranTatic: -societies'
and leaders -of rStudent groups .In--

teryiewed on-problemB ipf cupi.'ent'

oanipus jiiiterest. :

'

.Kiddi-rn AmateiiPS ;

.JNew Yorlv. City;
«(..ation : WnN's :itty 'Bitty 'JCiday

Hour lanxTpdonecl amateui' programs;
with . WxrA .

"Wilson and ' 'Perry
Charles in 'Charge; AniiteUrs In-
cluded -Ja'dkvrearli .Muriel 'Wilson,
GrePpge ' GivPt, JJaciciues. •Itenav-.d and
James iMelton,' •who .got the -pons
before titey ,ever redlly .got . star leU.,

They -were .told to try . again ..an-;

..other; time.- . ^ '/
,

~ ^-
,

•
.

-.
',

\\'^ard''W'l-''9n nitmicked tlio oelebs;'

Bix Hour 'Earnimiihg .'

Peoria.'Jll.
Peoria civic bodies, iand - .cbin-

merciaf iirm.s united In lauding:
radio Bfcatloh WMBD .here .iNecently

w'hciv thie station celebi'atcd its nm'
fiill time broadcast schedule "with ra
boost M' six .hour .program. Assoeia-
tlon of Commence inairgura.ted 'the
first bf a -series df lialf liour pro-
grams Which will continue - through'
the year, addresses i by 'Ei.l. .Rogers,
prpsident; and the Otph'eu-s club,
veteritft iniale :flingirtgj.group .ted 'the

listuof civic organizatlbns vwho par-»
tMtpHted. WtrB .-ccqa8rata wiare xmUA'
from . the (Mlutdbte. 'BroaBcaatlng
i((Sr4teni, of which\WMBD ila .'^a IMfc,
mtdftlons "WLS, DHicago, ^WHO, Dee,
UKdthes, and maiiy othesis. ; i

Theme Soin Gimsina
''X!lev<iland.

A -different angle to .tbnvenflonttl
bi-gurtlogs has been developed by
.HCTbert >'Vogcs, : WtVAirs stufi: di--

ganist 'also connected with Wa.de
Park Manor.
lEach \weelc 'Jw pJays ..iwp tthree

tUeme 'Bdngs nitode 'ifanious 'by .i^lo
acts in last, .ten years, . without re-
vealing, titles. ' Listarierfl .who iiden-,
tily ^.the . tunes 'and .-acts stlmt used-
i.tliem rihoilt aircunitdly Will - ibe[

awarded Tcaah tprrtzca and also 'bah-'
quets by Ware Pa^ Manor, one of
town-s/'Bwahlciest "-spbts.'

. ... ''8t«noBs'..''«rn .."Air

/Des Mdihes, la. I

•Even Btenoa iiget :a '.eradt fat -the,

mike in thbiKSO-'stucTios, Reg-Mav-i
tlni prograin director, having in-j

augiirated a new /prograni .series.
thitt^oes''on every '.Wedrie^aay nlghti
•tor .a quarter *hpur. :Every -Uepart-'
xieUt-lnttheiTadiD--iltant'4«»'a,''d'^^^
•TfAtm iiitght tin \xtKi!ih i.Ui -ta3ce bvei'i
rthetprogtam.'awa dottholrijatUiff

.

: 'Glves'.allaiiivihahue -.to^tthow vtalentl
>ih v'VBtldus lilacs .and <iiUso. <ih 'ipp-i

ijiiiir.iuiitty to;«how .how It.ehould 'bej.

.done - it .aiiy have .^notions ' .to .that'
^^etft. '.ILlsterier. 'commeitt on .the:

.novblty has ''been "ftxvorible. '

,

;

.Shrev«f»Ht'':Comedy ,

-SiiTeyeport, -Xa.
j

Tnaugurate'd -ssix '-. TnOrtths i'eso;
'Metzgsri'^B W-px )'Ppp/jif 'the Air "con-
'.ttiluiee to :.<gailn popallarlty 'wltlJ
tuners-iin Mn iKIfBB oh iChuiMdayi
tnlghts. :Eor ."ao .nfinutes, vbeginolnei
.at ;7:iS0 d'clbcki ->tlte. -microphone lis*,

iplacea .in ^the lobby .of the -Ca^iltbl'

theatre, and i)as.sersby ai-e .flues
tloned by Jack Gross, -KTBSfs ah -'

honncer.
''Questions ^re 'bf tlfe nioiiBenalcdl

-v«rt€!ty,«uch.*a!s'-nBo^'yx>utt*k«aibath^
with ianyone^ln the!TOom'?''MaHl'fHo^w^
far •cain j^inoutso ;into ;thei£orest7^

:
sJolMrij!a .Kollew^Wbrkens

-

: "Baltimore.
A telegram >\'as sent 'to each em-,

ployce df the Shell Oil 'Company fill;

;over country Jast -Saturday evening;
iwith AI iTdlson's^name -sigiibd.

Jol.son'dn thatinight debuted on a;
new ^NBC -i-ed net^-xjrlc 'jn'ogram for,

the Oil firm. Wires let the em-,
pIo}«es .know that «he - was working:
S'iith, :TOnt :lor tern, ^told '*em to talk
the • ipTogmm iup in -.tltelr social
circles, •

' r' '

21 ^l^NH^
,

fids OiiiilMrit I

'HflMptmann .Still Dn "Trial
'New^York City.

WNEW, .NbW :Aro*k, .-BOhtinues .to;

air details of: the Hauptmann case,
daily over its airlines. Instead

. »f|
ending all palaver some few weeks'
ago, when .the Jury's -verdict -was'
handed down, the station Iwus -fdl-'
lowed up -steadily with all technical
developments.

Bill 'Farren handles, the' nightly
broadcast -wHteh is presented 'Mori

-

days ^through »I''ri«ays; at C :'»^). p.m.
IjJSJT. Tilts is .to -run until All angles
are -.cloBcdi ,

.

WNE-W was idne .of tlte .first -sta-
tions -on •the .ITlemington scene, ."and
obtained ^aeveral minor .-scoops when
the case was -hot. 'Current pro-
granis-Btlcks 'blowto the newspaper
reports.

'MuB««al!Clordl^
'

. iKonsas i.tjity.

Musical -.cldck
, pnognams ;4ire vei'y

mucli in evidence -hore. WHB .has
just .contracted .the Manor ^Baking
Company for an 'hour oveiT "Wed-
nesday niornlng from 7^0 .until '^8.30

with tlnie ^signals every 'five 'iniriu-.

'tea, 'a' dally lioroscope, "and 'music.
'

: yWDAF, the iKansas : City Star's'
"Station .has 'the 'I£atz Musical rclotlk
'between 7 fand -S;*© "jevery inioming!
exoepit .'Sunday.

•VKond Telephone 'Girl

: 'CharWtte, N.'C.
Ford :;branch at 'Charlotte, 'N. -C.'

'has •signed "for -l-CK) one+nlinute ,pi'o-

•sna^mis. .rrhese are sftheaulea tortfonr
a day on week days and 'two loh'

^Sunday, ."Se a-.w«ek >v*HHe'they last, j
:

. They^re 'not >nnnouncemenis .but
programs. iMartha Diilin has been
retained aaid named '.The Ford
Radio Glf-i'. She gives the pvogri-ajn
as if. •she

-
were a ' telephone "operator

nnsAwring: a call regai-ding -seconcl-
hand oars.

:C<i«8t!s 10G Gupsser <

Los Augeles,
.Strasska Toothpaste goes on the

Coliimbta Don -Leo coast network to
give away $10,000 in i 1.3 %veek con-
test. Gag will ha^v'c ^tdfC talent glv-
iug imitations dE'\'arious top radio
and film ./jytla.t.s . wltli ^prlze.s. /given
for tlie most right -guesses. :"

Prpgrain -billed .'MlllloTi Bollar
Smiles,' will feature David Urbek

-

niiin .ind Ilia orchestra.

. KNX's-prive 'for 'Siiv ^ :

-Hollywood;
Station KNX Iwts incorporated

reprints -.df 'Us a-ceent full -page nd^
vertisement in- VAijiirrr as iiai-t of its
.sales 'promotion Gamp.iigu to sell
sponsbr.s. that the need tnv a chain,
of. .statlohs to cover the: Paciflc
epa:at area is ia'.myth.
KNX Is going after national ad-

vertising 'With an intensive drive.
Used 'VUiiuorr '.to r<*aoh .tlw aUver-i
tlslng agencies,

. Chatlotte, 'l^. «^C., stiirli U.
^Va. 1 1 er Spearman^ theatrical

ci'ltic on The News, afternoon daily,
and prpsident of the Gttaflotte>Bet-
.ter ^^Ims iComiplttec, htts; been in-
structed ;by Ills rpivi«r tb:3tpp radio
broadcasts.

;V Spearman had 'for a year been
•glviqg weekly iBattsr ;.3j*llms pro-'
ifframsj survoyiiig the -pittture menu

;

for each coming week, ifrdm the
point of -i/lew bf -the Better Films
^roup. JJls . prpgrains were on
WSOC. 'E:fplandtldh to -Tadib star
tlon as td \vhy -the .suiaden atop'
order after a .year was that News
aiilbllsher had 'Just fliscoverbd he
was 'dblng 'lt.

jin recent ^months (peroilaslpn has
.

.beeniTtftuaed Jipwep4perjin>jrkers to
;iiartlcli}ate.>ln fany way -with -wtdib,
and at Ueast -.two

. eoltimnists rfaave
itoeten '^provented ^fppm -^aee^ting
'4i>bnsbr.cd '.brpadbastii.

yObsesver, miornlng. o:8hect, '»vl-

'.fences u .little 7^rehMitiag .•from its
polhjy.

;
-Recently 'T. :D.-/K«mp, JJr.,

(Obmryer aeblumnlat,ilMts doing;
ia /Sunday -night .'tadi»<i:dluinn.

.ai^nwhUe, .'M'eokleniiucg Times,
^yteseltly 'flheist, ;ia .iJUttlng 'iout<an 'xx-^

cellent .nadlb ipose 'with prbgnoins,
feblumn. 'by <Oecll >^^Gatinliithaei,- and.
i^nevdl'IndiornowE, taas>Blven:'rtnies

'idexJliibi vtilredlatlon bboAt.

'H. j. •H«ihz''Co.''has .given -Bi'oad-

-oaattng Abroad. ;Inc., contract ''for

W one-bilnUte 'drianwtlzed commer-
cials to be ma'de .in 'Bpanlsli .and.
'wax. Aiddlttpirai. Shows 'WUl be
recorded later to ''co-ver 'complete
\Heihz iliite. 'National Dxpor t Adver-

^

'tislng'handlfU yiontraet.

!f»rp-cphy-l<ac-t<ie (tooth brushes)
hos .x!ontracted ifor lvtf64 programs
with iBroadpastlng Abroad, line, ;^for

-:dtatibris Un Moxicb, >Colombia, .Ven-
ezuela and iSomlriican BepUbllc.
Will :be €lectrix;al ^transcriptions In
Spanish; :rNa,tlonal MSKport Adverr
tislng Service iJlaccd ^contract. :

'

.
tC«:pQRt AtlveRtising has contract-

-

cd .-with 'Broadcasting Abroad, liic,

to 'malce iapprbxirtiately .:2;7flO bne-
niinUtedramatized 'C;omm«rcia.ls;for
iGeoTge >W. tuft . Co., makers .

pf
Tangee beauty .prdductB; All -will bo.

oiectrical transctiptioita -done hi.

Spanish 'for use In -Moxico, Cuba,
CostaiRi-ea, Puerto Rico, .l^lcaxagua,
^Guatemala, Peru and lEcuadov. Ten
stations are 'to be used and broad-
casts are to co^ver a period .uf three
months. .

Jigencies-Sponsors

United'Bas Improvement of Pliila-

delphia. .baiUvCoUlng "WIP studio

'

sustaiper, 'AperlttT with Rulli De-
Wobdy and Clarence Puriiihan'B
sixtptece unit. Title will be ehanged
to .

'Modernah'iDs.' N. .W. Ayer,^
agency.

'Borden ^&i<l•9 'Co^, ;
Wednesday

^KEaglc^^eclpes series starts May 1.

Pla'ced -through 'Yvunig '& Rubl<att
on KOA, KDYt,, TCPO, 'KFJ, BTGW,
KOMO, KHQ on NBC.

•^ProcteP'St Qanrtilp "Co, '(TIm H'eaily

Staniprchtto bt the Air)! ^Placed 'by
Blackman: r -'A-gency 'ovbr ^'WBZ,
'WBZ'A,; WJZ -on :NBe,-^tartlng
April '29.

Jadk^ty'Fouiid^
Ghlca.go, -April 16.

Jack ildty, '42, :isidlo- actor, .-was'

IJifound Jdead In bed.at tlie G^ss Hotel
here. Apparently : death resulted

:

from -an pyerdpsa,gc of ..sleeping

powder, '

'

Wais '.dii ;Stalipi\ "tVCrN at time of
death, Two sons of Doty's .wer»
drowned. . last year. In - Gdlifornla
wjicre resides his ostVangcdovife, .

Alan Courtney's Titte

Alan Courtney lias been named
•program director at WOV, New
Yorki succeeding Ray 'Winters- 'who
Joined WOR last week; Courtney li

also a -staff artist In. addition to
his ne-w duties, liandllng Gloom
Chasers, /on daily irid Road to Fame
on. Sundays,

.

" ;;:'

Ja,clc Vincent is also new. .to the

announcing staff here. Both ap-
pointments becam'a effective this;

past' week.



fifilk Nbiuisiiinft"

Mr.. CIilPH!r^I<adleB. an£ |i^ntlem«nv

ftted* 1j« ttia BlnffPlll^^^^ D&llJc- HtiglW

tdieflstilB^alr with- alttioiistNiL ttii)ae'->

licmrInaueurarprpgEram of specbhes,

more vepeeobes and soinet: i^xtended

remarHSv '

riWhfen. ypa^^h^ the mu-
sical ; chlrtieB. it. will; be : the official',

start o£ O-P-E-U.
'

, Sound , efttictT-A. noise.

Mt. Chipsif-rm sbrry> . ladies and
gentlemen;, there has been: a sllghti

misiiniderst^din^^ . Ther noiae you
jpat beardi was- the staition/manaeer.

hitting' the . celiins^.'onr. account' ofl:the

new chimes we ordered arriVine

^XiJyi ' :-

Bttbiiishcr. — What,, no . phlmiBS?

Jilaldng ,a tlhhorn- aport' out' Ot a- bife

pubUsHerllke me;lh firont of my dls-

tinBulfehed' visitors fi;6m New York?
pp-.you realize' that, th© head book-
keeper and' tha cbi^ annpuncsr of!

the-netwbrlc are herA?
• MBnagerr^-riin soirry- about, the-

chimes, but the business office of

•toe. Busl«\db^n't talk: ta me; .

PnbllsMeriT-mdu're • flredl .This; is- ai

fine start f6r a. new statlon> : Mt.
Chips; ffpmiiiow on-you'Jre the.mah-

rager;.-'

.

Mh^ Ghips^Bleaser Mri: P
riK mther' hot . sfick^out riiy^ neck.

Ptibllsher-rl<r6w, now,, dbn'.t argue
with me. Tou'Jl. be., very happy. aS'

manager of"OrP-ErU:.
ili-. ChlRSbr-Cfliuldn't L pleaaa hayei:

my> old: jpb; back att window^ washer,
instead? ;

-

:
Publisher- (^^ vo(!B)-^top

sttuawleing.'. Introduce. the> ohiefi an>-
' miuncer- while' he's - still, able-, tb > talk.

; Mr. Chips—tadlfes andT gentlemen;
we have: a greats hbnor poured on us
tonight. GrlffDrd. Hbkey,, chief an--

nouncer of the Super-Skiihko net-

work, is here, in Blngylile..

Hbkey (slightly plaster/isd).—^Hel~
lo,'. htilo; hello;, bellb! akid- how- aret

yott?; ^ire. having: a. gi^eettlittle )tlme^

imyouc-greati.littie^ towii and!" 1' pre
diet' a' groat: future f6i^ this: great!

little station; arid T thlrik" Ifa, areatt

of; Siipei-^Skunkp tti send^ mev putt

here so.- i: can siay. hellb, helio,' hello,'

;ieiipr;

;

Mr ChiRar—iniat waa^ Mr. - ITpkey;

saying'! heilo]

Hokey-T-.gtiy!, this:- isn't In.' thei

script,. but>I Just thought of fu funny,
story--E heard- aboutc Ma© West
(with full, details).

Sound effect—FCC rep scLuirmihg.

Mi': Chipai-^'We •wlll^.now; heaar-the

VCiidm at Station GtrE-^E'ilIi. th©
brand- newf thre©- maihiari; eupei^
bellows, 14-pc-dal; full chorus- pirgan;

'With special' thundfer and lH^ttiing;

. sound. efCfectsr

.^"giuse (ffgures .fly in; and; outt off

temporary! controli^ bfUkUU .

.

Soundt efltots---Mi;: Chips flghtingi

off apoplexy.
SPunch eiltfeets—PubUaier flfehting?

oJt* nervous breakd'Q'wn. ..

prsaxiinumbeK will luwe. to.^:\^
seems that the englnwrs' forgoti •tp

Etttaoh it .to the wall' socket, And
Worst of " all^-tii'ere:. lisn'tt any^ wall
jsQcket.v Ha,, ha, these> lUtl6 av©r-
alfehts

;
will, occur in newy atudioa

We will how. hear fr6m.> Mr. Slick,
|aur>;:stati.on repreaentativ©i .

MV., .Slick, (vrhlsperinig.)— Walt
her©, toots, while I enrich - the lives i

of i theiser, plucks. Alid- dbn'.togl© any
.baokwoodd aldemien . while! I'm unr
loading.

Toots—Okay, ducicy wueky; '
-.'

Sound' effect^AiiplauBo.
Publlsherifidtta voce)r—Tfe-h© pay-

lhgi.hIs''own ©xRerises'?
' Mh Chips—Yes; sit. .

'Publisher! joins appliusfe. .

Mr. Sliclfc— (for. .10 mlhutes):-^ahd
ImconclUsidn;.! wlsh .to. congraitulate

station. O-P^lSLtU! for- itsj iiite>lllg©nce

3n ' appointing' me as represeptirtive:
' (Air this- point' the- rnayor; ^th©
state senatpr; the- president of • the

Chamber of CPmnierce, the
.
high

school princlpai I and',, the publisher
give their talKsi).

Mr. Chips (an -^^ hoxir later)—And
'how Av©- wiiivhave- som©' entertain

ment: . Wfe will' hear- JoHnriy Jones,

ithe harmdrilta virtuoso. :

i
Soi6T--HBrmonloa. :

;
vSound-.^ept—Appiajiis©.'.

! IbJinny^Mtr, Cliifts, ^yiiajdo. I; i^e©.?

j
Mh- GHlpa»-^Whatt do; ybuMnran?'

' Jbhnny-^WHo:. dP- 1 so©- ab'oiit! my
pheck?-
' Mt*; Chips—Ott, you don't need! a
,ch6pk;, ' Jiist. hang,your hat up any^
iwheres;

!

Johimyf--D0n'tiIvgefc paid-?'

; SbMnd"; eff«tir-Johnny beings

tied!o!uti:6f:sttidlb; <

. (Mtirr> Stievches 8ttirt)'> \

Eubllsherrr-Have tli© refresiimejots

jarrived?

Mr. Chips—Yes, sir, but Pm aftald'

ther©: isn't. enauBhi beeri and: sand-
wiches- tpigo^rotunU:
I Publisher-H6w' much: is ther©.-
' - Ml'. Chips—It figures- out' as on©
[aandwlfch- and. a- third; per Head* and
about half a mugg. of'beer.-

r. Eubliaherr-^AIllI hiave:. to put. a
;72>polnt( head\on;th©;be©n.
.- Mr. .ChlpsF—Why d'Pn'jt; ,wfi^ tak©
•th©^ Importanti : peopl^ up> tP;^ Mr;
'slick'*: suite^^K© bronght alPng: a
lot of liquor froih- Nfew Yorlti Then
iwft cair calL room iservlc©. otn? his
1

j^hohej fpn sandtvlches..

PubUsher^hipSi ; thafa. uslns-, the
inpadl^. rdlllk©!ta-n>©et^Mrv,SllPk's

!gal.' anyhow; Letc th©- :radlo> edt.

'torn >hd' othepi\ rifffxtff* haro thee

Swiss cheese, and sudJi- wHilb ,w©?

[gampj©-' Sllck!a> wHiatey. How do
you think: the dfedltatldn: program
Is going ofer

Mr; .Chlps-^ dbirtt; Know,; I Just

got a report ffom tH© two.-fllrn thea-r

;tres that they'-ve- had a sudden in

{creals©; in paid'' adtnieslons diirhig:

khec last. hoMr-and' a; HaiC
Hublisher-^h^'w^e. not cpmpeti-

^ttg 'withitha-theatres. 'WHere.'d'.youi

Mr.. Chips—tm. sorry,, fblka,, th©. get ja. sllly^ Idtea like that?-

hm Becides WmciielE

FiuaDes: IipndipD Wttt^

Appellate DlyJeipn : last weeki
vacated 4 temporary iiijuhction that;.

J. Walter. Thompson had. obtained Iri'

the.' New
. "fork- Supreme- Court

against. Waltei:' ^Winchell, . the
Pletchet & Bliis' agency arid : th©
distillers Of th©- G. &• W. brand of
IJquor. In overruling th© lower

. coui-t, :.the Appellate- Bivialpii held'

that Wlrichell had not .violated his,

-Pxclusiv'o testimonial contract with
. Thampsori:!.because the u^e of th©
polumnlst's: ham© and photo in a
series of .Gt &: W; newspapers ads

,
colild, not -be cpnsirucci' as cndorso-

:

ment of the G. &' W. prpductgi

- .Thompson bi"ougivt: its- coui't

action after .the first of the- 13 ads
Wlhcheli ' had jcpntracted

.
for . at

;W,000 for: the lot had appearecl in
the :New York' da,llle3. Presiding

.

JUstlco, Francis. Martin, .
,who .'^•rdte'

the Appellate Divlsioii's, opinion,
averred that Thompson had not
shown, that it would suffer Ir-

ropai-ablo damage if tho series were
permitted to continue and that 1£

Thompson were to lose the Andrew
Jergen Co. account as a result of

Winchell's action: there should be no
difficulty in computing the extent
of this loss - tmfL bringing , iuit

neainst- th© columnist . for any
damages it may sustain.

... No Conflict
.

.
justice Martin pointed' out that

jther©: wa^ no. conflict: of '' prodticts,

since one cornmerclal Involved:

.hand, lotion:, andi th© other, hardl

liquor,, and that itiwaw. not clear to

lilm< How. th©- performanc©; of! the

G. & W. contract would hlndeE or

dbtraot ftom the agreement: which
Jeigehs^ contracthad'wlth Wlnchell

.The opinion aUo. pointed out thati

the Thompson complaint dldl noti

pontain.any-allegation. of; knowledge-

of . Wlndhell'S: prior testimonial af-

filiation or any- bad faith on the part

of'' Fletcher & Ellis. and' 6; & W.
, In his op.ihlon Jhstice Martin re-

cited: the fact: that no attontlon was
paid- to F. & E.'s request for a cor)y

of the Winchel 1 contract, after

Thompspn complained to the foi-mer

agency that :the columnist's Jorgens

agreement -prevcntcid' )ilm from en
dorslng any other product: Also in

corporatcd in tho Appellate Dlvl

sion's :rcview of the ca-sie was: the

assertion that after i-ecoiylng

wrirnlhg from Thompson, 'Wlnchc-ll

notified tlie. aj^oncy : on- tli.e. O. & "W;

account that ho could not

thr6uj;h witlv thc.dPal- and riettirnc-d

it.s- check for $5,000, \ Flfetcher &
EllGS rofuscd lo let Winchell how
out and mailed the check baclt to

him. :

'•

G; & W.: has not docided whfeth'-r

to run the balance, of - the ijroposcd

series of ads with the ' Wliif.hcH

name and. picture included or call

the whole thing quite. ;,

!INUSTMEDM¥10G
w MLtmwmmmssm

V!si«hq New Yoi*

Burt Squire, WHK^ Cleveland.
(Sebrg© Storerv "WSPD, : Tolfedo. :

Prank King, WBRR, JateksonviUe,
Thompson Guernsey, .WLBZ, Ban-

Igori-:

r Robert. Braun, CBS; Goa Angelesi
iCfeniieth pi-mlstoir, Kl^X, Holly-

wood; '/
"

': ':

Tom Flzdaie^ Chicago.
Clarenpe- Whe.el.er, WHEC,

iBochester.

MR Telk Stiims

ETdgsr KbKstkWante; Full Dbtailk—Similiftr to Pblicy

InmsiunBetedim Departineii£ by V/lkmcL

KtSBZ; Ybrki SueC

T1ire«' AII(bo©'- RtonHtMvof' Emploxr

Baltimore,.April 16:

Four local stations. Ikte. last week
got. letters . from newly, formed
{American- Society of Recording. Art-
ists,, of £>oa Angeles,, requesting.; the
'broadcast^', toi join-; oi^nl^atiPil
and pay royalties for: ©very platter
plfeyed that was recordfed'byan- art--

1st who- is member; of th© ASBA^
jand." there, are plenty of: big-time
ones in organization aopordlng to

the long list printed on- th© letters.

;
As ffaur stations-here ali.play reo

lOPds to. a varyihgextenti;' all-would
be subject to' tax, Hbwoveti a©- yet.

ndit© haff even answered letter, aU
jthough according to the missive
each received all stations should
have been enrolled, by. yesterday
(15). -

One reason for Indifference shown
by broadcaeiers is that they have
been told to. keiep cool by N.A.B.,
till the association has had a chance
to investigate the legality of the
•ASBA's' demand' f6r noyaltltes on
Jrecords radioed^

.

Transradio is) BriBco
' San Francisco,. A-tini.lB;.

!
TransraiUP^ independent, news

iservice,'.. has opened.. Paciflc: Coast
.headquarters here. • :'

..
..:

I Offioes-aEec in;the : Ghnmicle. bulld'r

jihgy next door to ther Associated
ipress)' whioH' la a member . at the
Press Radio group.

,

Iiihcoltv.April) le:

: KGBZ, York, Neb. was named'tbls
week in^ a suit^ for>- $B(4{ktX' by.> James
H. Reynolds; Willlfem: Vi Franzen
,and Louis Naiilt. Each, pliSiintlff'

states that, the ; station.- oonspitod: to
obtain, sumas of; money, by radio,

promising employmenti tb; all! those
wh6> "would* investi U.VUff the-.em-
ployment td> b©.< -with., a.- proposed
Radio City praJ(50t:at.D*E.moiit,. Nfeb;

Blaihtiffs . claiin- they wera. unable
to get. that) employmentt alter.- in.-

vestment,was, mad©;.

San<Xileg9^;Aprllil0'.

Coast stations see- ah impetus'-, to

coramerdftt broadcsstlhg' thlft< snm-
hier through the .Slnr Dl^o> ©xpost^
tlon.:Whichi Is, expectdf" to.> attract-

between. 3;00ft,(r0D'; anSi S;0DO;0Oa'' per/-

.sons. to. that., (dty/ dhrihg; the: season
Both.NB;C:andi<SBS>wlll ibroadcaBt

directly/ fnom: tlia- ei3>uaitlon. with
llhes beihg.-oonneetbd • inttn til off th©
©xhibititm: Halite

Sfeveral natl6nal«i)>OBtamB-.are exi-

-pectod to <swltchj Heroj fi-mn' tbe.-oast
during; the. esoppaltlon!wUh> the;FPrd
Symplrony/ adreadu* aetl, IndioaetiohB:

are that the- San; Dlegp Symphony
'orchestra willi Ucc om thstf program
din-ihg: the- adrihff : Ham. here.

. Also, several* ooast. programs will

be brought: here.- f6r oner tlihenr.

New- system for keeping a olds©
check on the feIIow8<^. thtit' sell- tlm»
and- servite, the clients has been- put
lntQ.efC6ct at NBCJ; Th©: bdya now,
must make up a. dally log sho.wlne.
whom, they called on. during the
day, who - called oi^ them; what teAo^
phone oalla they made on received;

.

and Just what was said: oh, all thesv-
pccaslonsi . Edgar Bbbak,

:
v.p.,. Inr

charge ot sales, ha©- ordered that* a
i^igest. of all the dpinga and saying?
off. the staff, he turned dyer ta bihi
each day..

Log is also, to h©: maintained-, by
the. sales execs' that com©^ uhder-
K'obafc'3> supervision.. In:the case- of'

such Ibgs there . is- to be a. synopsl©:
of: what the salesmen- imparted, toe

the exec and what the exoc. saidl in;,

retur^n. to,.th© Balesmem If. during
the 'various, coiivera|ations«. vlsraf-viB.

ior- vis telepiione, the;boy© gpt th^mr
selves!aidstmcked ta- personoioltem©;
.snck aa-what happened:at the party-
:pn© of' them attended' th© nlfeht be^
fPr©, or- th© birdl© that on© mad©,
in four-down and thre© to.ga,..well^
thihgff vrtir have to. b« lieft torthelh
discretion. That.la,'.as-Iong as.tlies©
references to partles„gplfi- andrwJiat-
notv do noti coin©- under th© hosd!; oiL'

cohtaotlhg-bualneam
. Network's press- department ha»
had '» attnllar rule ih- effoet fPryeorsi
Bog- In this dlylMpir was introduced
by Frank Mason ' when he was
brought, lb as v.p. Ih. charge, of pubr
Ilcity, and.th© p4L.'as are-, required^ to
•^eeptdl on: special forhtsr a gist of.

thelrr phons'aonl vis.'-.at.vis converuflr*

tlohs-' wlth- radio coiiimnistsr agerioy
and! other classes- of^ p:ari'©> andi mife»-

<:ollaneous callers. Ale© inclhd^' itr

account of how the- day was other

-

.wi6e. spent. .'

Victor Mooro, stag© and screen

star, unfolding dog^ Htories on-, the

='B© Kind to AttihialB Wedk! pro*

grani via WJZ Wednesday night; .

Washington, Apj.-il' Iffi

j
Cobwebs are- belngrbrushed- oft'th©

|old». piah: ; fbr creation, at' G'pvenir

pentroperated, radio, networks toi

drotvidis adeq^at8r fiioilltteft fhE'ndnr
commercial broadcasting;. Pliur, la

marked for revival next month,,
when Federal. Communications Com-
mission holdb cpnfbrences to map:
out plans for more comprehenslve-
ediioatlonal and. cultural uses of

fadio resources.
' Beaten in- iattemptB to.; chisel a 25.

percent statutory allocation, other

t-eformers are trying- to stir up in-

terest anew In the plgeon-boliedl

Idea of putting the FedM-al. Govem

v

merit directly : into, the broadcasting
business- and will, oiler this sugges- -

tlon- as the most practical means- of
Insuring opportunltlf-s for religious,

agricultural, civic, educational, : cul-

tural, and other nprt-comnierfiial

prdgranis. '

^ .

'
- ^ : .: . :•

License SetsI :.-

Present Idea lij to raise nf;ce.'<.;iary.

fund.H for both construction and
operation of a Federal web throbgh
direct taxes oji radio. Two liehemes
are ' heing doped put, one ' to impose
annual llcdii.sce fc(v .a' la Europe on'

'aU receivers and the other to. soak
all commercial stations >vlth ' either;

heavy cburyeH Cor their frandji.scs

or. some type of Jnoftmo tax.
:

'

. Idoa probably -will meet; cool : re-

ccptron all along the lino, particu-

larly since tho Comml.sh has .teeia-

tei-cd its opinioh that, adequate -pro-r

vl.slon lor non-commercial Interests

can be made throuKh agreements,
with present llccnsnen. Co.st would
be one objection, while political

ramifications offer additional ob-
stacle. I7ndcr.stood neither key radn
^n Congress nor the Boosevelt ad-
ministration will gp fur auch O: pro-
poaal, fearing any sj^patbetl© re-
ception would boomwa'nff and , lead
to a^rious' poll tl car. consequencea.

WINS BAFFLED

:Carrierer O^Amtriim.' Stmtttf. oir- Cbpy
Uhtftr Cknceltid.'

I
Corrierorp^Amerioa^.ItiallBDiheivav

paper wHibh>.altined: fi>i« » .d'aliy

series', of Ehgliah^i Ih-padbastA'. over

WINS, New York supposedly. t6/bes>

'.sin on April; li. Has givan> the sta>

tlan. a. big: headiicha. dtia^ tb> Itar: ln>
dPoinion. to. get under- way. Strida
was to be an- MourM>' spread^ nightly
ft-om T:45 to. S: 45 p.m'.,. presenting
guest, stars. 'VJhoentiSbrey 'a-: orches-
tra andi a., choti^ , ands was- scheduled
to run 52 weeks.

Program was; readied fbr the. Ih-
ItlaL brx)adcast,'. But no commercial
•copy: was submitted: by. the- news-
paper. Station- waited up to the last

minute, andt then sent' the program
oiot as a sustainor;. Paper kept stall-

ing .until the deal' was finally can-
celled altogether.

Corriere has' signed for an Italian

.series over WOV; .where it has aired

in the pa.st. .
;

PHIUJPtiatClHES

IN QIIDir HUDDLE

Philadelbhi'a, April.lO';

After a midnight to.,d^n sessfon
[last, weekend,, Bhilly mglheeiingi
aituatioh.may be<du©-fbp.m comi^crt©
.unionization. soon;~

. Technibai; boy©' around', to^vn are
boldihg? up, the? policy aif campUM.
sildhce; but it lis- believed' that* ptir.«-

iioso. of. tho meeting,,was to. dfecid©
between company unibna and'. Jbln.-

Ing, of Americani TIelegranhera' -/kaf:

sooiation. TJilr.marlta- the^fltst.tlme
In almost a year tiuattlasaLenBlnecics
ihav©:: massed^ Itoi anyir niannen. pre--

viou8> studio ' dlckertlng©- being done
ithrougb indlViduar chiefjp;

Report has it that. "WOT^" staff'

:are> the aggressors; Itr ttte- current
dlbcussibn, with. tUer. likelihood: that
this station's engineers will fonn. ».

company, union, in/nrefereOo© to -tak*.

Iuk: membership ih; any national
labor, organiza tion. Boy^t are; asld
tO' be:- demandlngMi^. fdft- wage* soal©
plus-seml-ennuell raises; Thitr is .an
Increase of 25% over thelfc .present
stipend;

Nb action- la expected' from "WIP
or any other station. befPre next
week. Onlnlon here, is that; a- con-

centrated niove- om the. part- of all

studio engineer© is the present aim
before at^y separate- groups begin
independent cpnfdi-enc© -with studio

execs, : - -

-

NBCilUDDLiONNEW

Men-idc Blow* KHJ
Los Angole.s, April Ifr. !

Mahlon Merrick, producor- and
former musictti director at: KHiT,
leaves that, station uhdor reftlgmif-

tloh April 27. \,

Ho is tho sixth former depart-
ment head to exit the organ l/.ation.
In the last t-w'o mdhlhs- and depleton
the outfit of virtually the staft th.xt

w.ts operating tho station at the
time of tho death of Don Lee.

.

' llQlIywood; April 10.

National Broadtastlng officials

from Frisco and tho east are here
to 'arrange ' for the taking over of
tho Consolidated Laboratory Build -

Ing €ts their new headqu.';irter6. O.
B. Hshson, .chief cngihcer, and
Frank Mason, yico-prcsident, arc
her© ftTom NPW:York, ; , .

-

Lloyrt^ Yodcr, . ^y^l^tcr BaUcr and
.'ipon- GUma-n eamo;

;
:-1>"vjt fi-om

Frisco. • ::."•'.- ••'':

GrinaldB to Baltimore
Charlotte, N. c!, April Itf.

Archie Grlnalds, in charge of ' nil

(Charlotte; programs for Crazy Water
Crystals, has resigned to. Accept tli©

post of dl-vlslonal manager for

Crazy at Baltimore, Grlnalds left a.

regular berth as announcer on WBT
to direct radio for Crazy ."W^ater.

Replacing Grlnalds as writer of
all Crazy continuity, .in Charlotte
and announcer of the progj-ama IS

Frank Galther, from WGST, At-
lanta.
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Radio Chatter

New York

lIoiK-y Sinclair ^oycr WlIX now.
.

raul .'Koiist fprminp his- o\vii or-

clu'Slra for aii'ine,
'

;

'.

JjCoii Navara ..to- iiiako a P.ara-

iiKiiDit Kliovt; ..'
'. ',

Ijonnlo lliiyton's
:.
now .bantl to .bo

swelled to 35 piece?;
.

. Lyilia JincV Jorei;ca liaclv from
Florida (Isitcs. . .

V
Jane 'Robblns hew staff : pianist at.

"VVAUD, Brooklyn.
'

'WBNX, Brbnx, has .«upplied three

•winners to Fried Allen's ama.teur
hpurvlriciuding Dion. Caaanbva, Fred
and Bud, and Nia,ncy Dehnia;
Harry Ljang of Lahff & Sflulre is

gathering talent for AVarner's Now
Jersey dmateur hunt, vhlch eventu -

ally winds up at the Branford the-

atVe "Where Gus Edwards alrs^

Bill Barry has composed 'Pai't-

ner, It's the Parting of the Way,'
which E. B. Marks will publish.

"

Lloyd Shaffer ;
readying Sbphlstlr

. cated Melodies oVer WINS;

,

Ed. eioland scripting liew sho^nr
' for Pipsqueak Pippins over WINS.
New Philly dance' tnuslc now com-

ing through WMCA,; Wew York for
its Iriter-clty dance parade tak s In

Howard Lannln's orchestra, Dave
van Horn's and Charlie Kerr's.
Two WOR sustainers which air

on Thursdays, the Algonquin hotel
hour aiid Witch's Tale serial, are
now carried oyer the Mutual net
work. One hew program. Thrills of

. the Scfcret Service, which originates
at WXTZi Detroit, is also given gen
eral ajrlng on Tuesday . lilghts. .

Asa Oi Coggeshall, program dlrec
tor of WGY, was one of the two
principal soloists In a cantata, 'The
(U'uclflxlon,' presented in a Scheh-
octady Church Sunday night. Sned-
don Weir, studio manager of WOKOj
rival oiE WGY. in the Albahy teirrl

ti>ry, was the other. Gojseshall, a
tenor, and Weir, a Ijaritone, also
dueted,
For Good Friday services, thd.

New York Y. M. C. A., is turning to
Oscar Wilde's 'The ttappy Prince'
tftr air presentation over WMCA,
New York, 'Tis a fa;ntasyi Hen
riette K. Harrison, radio . director
for r the association, to he among
chose present In the cast.
Dick Weaver of WARD, Brooklyn,

.spending his week-ends at the
Nautilus / Beach • Club^ Atlantic
Beach, L. I.

'

New England

'Dick Prentiss, baritone, now air

Ins over^WCAX, Burlington, Vt.
Bobby Upton, boy soprano, on

WCAX, Burlington.
John Rellly, announcer-ln-chlef of

IWMEX, Boston, back from sickbed
Off Chinese food for life.

Bay. Sinatra's kid brother, Joe,
playing piano for Morey Saxe or-

ohestra, airing nightly over WMEX,
'.Boston.. . -

.

'
.

'Boston , Braves Round Table* a
' ne% feature over WHDH, Boston.
Mrs. 'K.. B. Toye interviews sports

cislebrlties and baseball coaches
from the colleiges.

Boston Chamber of Commerce Art
Week will be publiciied pver.WEEI,
Boston by two broadcasts, Tuesday
land Thursday. .;

'Friendly - Kitchen OI).server,' five
inlnuto bit from WIOEI, Boston
celebrating ilrst anniversary this
.week. ' .:„'.•

Iium and Abher' (Horlicks) now
Monday through Friday, 6:30,
.WEEF, Boston.
Deane Moore, former' Kay's Rhym-

ing Reporter' now doing 'Alexan-
der's Dahlia Town' over WEEI,
Boston, weekday mornings at 8:05
AlexCUiicle Alec') Steele coming

to WHDH, Boston, t6 riianage the
Artist bureau there,
Henry Gladstone, at one time on

the WNAO staff; Is the new an
noUncer at .WHDiH, Boston/
Peg McGarrahan, petite iswitch

bbard gal at WBZ. Boston, won
Frank Parker's ..buttonhole carna
tloh after : the !benny broadcast the
«thcr night.
Mrs; Grace

:
('Eddie') ' Edmonds,

hostess at.WBZ, ban. hud much . to
Bay about the now decoratiohs in
the reception room. oC the station
Weathering a storm of .Icfshlng

from 6omc of the boy.s she emerged
th^ wlnher In a debate oh hdlht-
ing. Result is a sky-blue ceiling
i^that's very :dke, ;•

John Carver., of tlio: Federal
Housihg, Commission', is nlahniiiR an

,
ambitious musical sho^v rrtr presen-
tation over WBZ, . Bo.stoh and
WBZA, SprlnfJfleld.
Norwich University niuaic.nl clubs

broaiJcast recently ovoi' VvB.Z. Bos-
ton, tads wore white '.iiic kots and
blue, trousers in the I'ublix usher
manner. ;

'

Knox Manning, who recently re-
sl.qrned ifrom WNAC. lioslon. be-
cKi iise he thought he was .'joihg stale
in the Yankee . Network ifoutlne.

bcunced back almb.st iiumediatcly
ns a sponsored cc3himentator, at
double salary. !.; .

Jack. Benny, wlille ; doing his
vaude-date at the Mfet theatre, Bos-
t<.n, played baclcgammon often be-
tween tihowsi with' the heftiest of
1 1)9 Chicken Si.stt'Vs.- In other snare
niomerita . the V Jcllb c o m e di a h
plankod lilmsclf under a sun lamp

to win that (leslred niakcui) effect
for his next picture .whic h he begins
work on aoon. ,. \ ^ ;..

'Lcssoiili "in Lpvcllness,' a new
.series) by IvOfjet vLaird 'o\'ver WEEI,
Bo.stph; is . bke. Airs Mondays,
.Wednesdays a,nd Fridays, 9 :i5 a.m;.

.Cushmati Baking Company is

eontinuinp; the 'Meddiers' Club' sc-
ries Oyer WKEI, and: VVCSH, Tues-
days, at .2:45 p.'ra. ..

Ray Glardln.. announcer ; for
WEEI, •Boston, take P» a sidollrie;

a dance orlc.

Late Sunday -eve - bi%'an concert
by Jesse Crawford, now clearing
through WEEI. Boston, .

..' . .

. Bob Freeman.' of the WEEI. BoSt
toi I ,

program : department, is an
aviator with a, few dozen hours to

his credit. : V

Victoria Herbert Is the latest so-

prano to .join the ranks of WEEI.
Boston. 'yy

'New ,Krijoynierit in Art.' foa-
tiirlhg Ella Munsterbe.rg, of Mass.
School ot Art. opened Friday (5)

over WHDH; Boston.
Eddie Deas arid George Tynes do-

ing a commercial (BUiTichard's);

over WHDH. Boston.
Portia DlGlorgio, dramatic so-

prano, formerly with WNAC. nb'w

warbllhg for WHDH, /Boston. .
:

. Juanlta Durham, 19, and Anthony
Tarquiriloi S8 (known prpfeisslonr

ally : as . 'Tony Dpoley), riiarrled in

Bpstpn. Miss Duiham is frpm the,

'Revelers' trio, and Tnrqulnip man-
ages the "Bachelors' male quartet.

Both broadcast from WNAC, B.os^

ton.: . •-.'V'-v,:.-'^;-'--:-',--

WICG, Bridgeport,, blushed when
Robert Landesman, homo-town imr
personator. .who \Yon 'Homo :. Pride
Playhouse' r-mateur .joust last

month, repeated" on Fred. Allen's

NBC frame. Other local i8ta:rs who've
made good in the big city ai:e Wes-
ley Hitchcock, with Major. Bowes,
and Freenip.n Cjlark, with Ray Per-
kins.

'

. Added to New Haven's WIGC ros-
ter: Melody Four, With Noi-rina Ras-
off.:.. - ^ •.-

•„.

George Bowe switched announcing
address from WIGC, Bridgeport, to

WTIC, Hartford.
Lou Briistcin no . longer with

WIGC newsgatherers, Bridgeport..
Mai Hallett: Easter-Sundaying at

Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport, after

week on New Haven stage. One-
nlghting next month at Rltz will

be Casa Loma and Hal Kemp.
Little Jack Little due' next Mon-

day in Bristol, Conn.
WEEI, Boston, now opens up at

7 a.m. Tower Health setting up
exercises went oft the dawn airMast
week aifter 10 years.
Joe Mitchell Chappie will air

•weekly on the new Co>yard Shoe
program over WEEI, Boston, start-

ing April 22 at 7; 30 a.m.
Peg LaCentra, local gal, will be

on 'Stars of Tomorrow' airing in

Boston through WEEI, starting

April 20.

, New Lucky Strike :progi'am oh
NBC red net : win clear through
WEEI, Boston. Starting April 20.

PianP duo of George Creamer and
Jean Wilklns; over WEEI, . Boston,
Saturdays at 7:15. .

:

from the Food Show in the Munici-
pal auditorium. Show tpplihes.
Pete Underwood's BlUmore orches-
tra with. Betty Elliott as soloist.

;

Jack Halllday, WSMB sports an-
nouncer, is tuning up . his vocal
chords for a full season of baseball

broadcasts from Heluemarin Park,
home of the New Orlean.* Ponthern
Assbciatlon team. Came.s v.-Ul be
under • spbhsorship of Cocn-Gbla.
Halliday has just completiid .series

bf mption jiicture shorta for Goca-
Cola as part be the baseball tie-ups-

WSMB has ohly line into ;tiie ball

yo.ri\. w
Tony Bacigalupi, wop coniedlan,

back on WWL with niohblpg.ue and
:band.- ... . : . ;

"W. L". Dlcklhsoh, whp pilpts a
taxicab daytlfnes, ha.^ a sustaining
spot on KTBS twice weeldy. Tall
tenPr specializing on the ballad type.

Sdna Ahe'arn new staff plahist on
KTBS, replacing Joan O'Neal. Has
two sustai;Ung spots weekly.' r

BUI Rowens, : chief announcer
KRMD, gave the llsteners-lh an air

view, of the Army Day program
April 6 when he broadcast a 30"t

minute program from ah army ship
pildted by Lieut. John McConn'ell. .

*

Terrific electrical storm . put
KWKH and kTBff on the blink arid
off the air early Friday night (6).
Wire trouble, remedied in time' for
resumption, of service.' following
morn.v: -:'

•
.

:

'

Maury Walters and his orchestra
have been assigned a. spbt on
KTBS's Sunday night prbgranis. :;

Roy Jones, ptib agent for Unltecl
Shows of .America, used K'TBS tp
baliyhob Boy .Scout circus in Muny
auditorium AprH12'13. .

Street Railways company bought
30 minutes, of tlirie Mbnday (8) for
their Dixieland minstrel stars to
ranible in -an informal 3U-minute
program on KTBS.,
Grand prize in the current amla-

teUr contest over WSMB will be a
w:eek's engagement : at . the Blue
Rpbni. of the Roosevelt hotel, where
Clyde ;Lucas and his California
Dpns are currently iilaying. Salary
will be $50 for the week's run. The
contest is being, pushed cpmnier-
claily by Malsoh Blanche, leading
department store.

Pennsylvania

Warwick Sisters leave WCAU for
aa Atlantic City nltery da,te,

.

Janet Lane in from Cleveland to
handle a wbrtian's show ifbr WFIL.
Betty Gobdwln of NBC also audi-
tioning.' ..

Bryan Whitfield back at the Ar-
cadia with Vlnce Paduln, repiacing
at the Anchorage helm for brother
Art; the bbss.. -

"

Leslie MarnhaU ot, WNAC and
WMGA newest announcer" at WIP.
replacing BlU Wallls.: .

WCAU bahdsmeiv are taklhg iip a
collection to buy Arranger Bert
Allch a newer arid smaller pipe,.

Bed Roeker quit his RCA plant-

Job for a 'tlylng ih.radlo. Singing at
WiP under iriorilkcr of Ray Powers.
"WrPIL studloHnow back In Straw,-

brldge ft. Clothier atbrf, with the Lit
Brothers - magic carpet studio a
riiyth. :

Adele. Firth of tho now WPEN all-

gal show, is an old friend ot Adolph
Marks; Stenton Club : pi'exy,

Heriry Morgan bought a new pair
of grey paints for Thursdtf:y after-
noon announcing. ,

With the Philadelphia Athletics
baseball nine back from : winter
quarters, WCAU begins this week
to build Joe Gascarella, A's htirler,

which the studio's .artists bureau^
signatured several months ago, Gas-
carella la a tenor warbler.

a

Louisiana

Senator Huey P. Long, Louisi-
ana's Kingflsh, was allotted three
hours for an address over "WDSU
Saturday night (18). This Is some
kind of a local record, for continu-
ous broadcasting. In course of his
remarks Huey told listeners to call

up their friends who had radio sets

to make sure they were listening,

too. ;-:.'• '

Audrey .Charles, feminine song-
ster,, on two coriimercials of her
own over WWL. . She sings straight
popular tunes oh one, and goes
hilly-billy on the other.,

, Sylvia Sheen, WSMB staff ac-
compariist, put.ln eight, hours dur-
ing the amateur^ audltioris ope day
last week, v/lth time out only fbr
dinner. ,

Kay Parker, Jate of Broadway
"and musicals, lias gbne hilly-billy

over: WWL. So she's now Mary
Ann rlarkcr bf, the River Revellers'
nightly pi"opri» m. She is ; known to
her home folks here as: Kissy
Howell. . ; - ..

-

Captain' Arthur C. Prltchard,
WWL head, got by so weU with his
first literary : effort in the Little

Theatres of the South Magazine
that the editor has asked for an-
other cbntrlbutibn. In hla, first

effort : he killed the directors. '
In

his new scrijit ,hls. fellow hains rget

the rub.
'Isle of Capri' is the favorite song

of contestants, in the WSMB aipa-
teur cQiPpetition. Audition board
Says 60% frbtted out that number.
The dlambnd Jubilee celebration

of Louisiana State University wais
brbadcast :from the. state capitbl at
Batbn Rouge over WDSU.' Senator
Huey P. Long, Ambassador Aur
gusto ftosao of Italy and other dlg-^

uitarlea spoke.
'

Miv Klaclt Introduces Mr. Black
whf.ri the P'arm Credit Admlnistra^
tiori's. i>roKi"ain goes on the air each
a'lvurrday noon from the studios of
Wt^MB. Temple Blaok, WSMB an-
nouncer, presents Marvin M. Black,
information\ag8nt of the FCA; who:
in turn Introduces the speaker, of
the day.
. WSMB Is picking up broadcasts

.
Nancy Turner has seen the mu-

sical 'Anything Goes' each pf the
three times she has scooted "up to
;N..Y.' -

Tommy Lyons spending a ^rreat
deal of his time over in Washington
these weeks straightening out trie
matter of doubling WCAO's v^attage,
WBAL's Crazy Water Crystals'

commercial, BlCe Bros.-r-^nd, inci-
dentally, only hllibllly riiiisiklng act
pn locally in .Balt<H-has doubled its
dally period froih quarter to half
hour. .

.

Joe Katz .attended the Advertisers
Convention . at White .' Sulphiv
Springs, Va. .

:

Hammond Brown, NewsrPost ra-
dib columnist, down with grippe.
Ed. Ballard handling his newspaper
stint for him; Alex ipllfford subbing
on dally 'Globe Trotter' period over
WBAL. .

Betweeri' biz Jaunts to N. Y. fbr
his station, WCBM, and sprlrits over
to .Washirigtpn on ' Code Authority
matters, Jolm Elmer is a hard guy
to contact around the home lot,

Baltp, "

Don Hix talking turkey with Eddie
Sherman, the bobker, for dating of
his WBAL Kiddle Club into couple
theatres when school recesses , for
sumniOT and lets loose the flock ot
young 'uns.

• WJTL, Atlanta:s rejuvenated 100-
wattei", will broadcast all out-of-
town basebaU gahneS this summer in
which the Atlanta Crackers partici-
pate, . including Sunday and night
games. -This is the first, time .WJTL
has included this seryice. Mike
Thomas, fprhior radio repbrter of the
Atlanta Geoi'glan, who has handled
the games for the last two seasons
over WGST, \vill do the honors for
JTL.
Fred Jeake, fprriierly of WHO, has

taken over as production manager:
of WJTL. Jeske's introduction to

the Atlanta audience was a honey.
He gave every statiori break his
first night in a different dialect, In-

cludlrig Chinese, 'old man/ .farmer,

half-wit;- French, German, English,
Negrb, feriime, Swedish and "young
boy.'
WJTL has inaugurated a three-

hour .variety show every Sunday
morning at 8 o'clo.Gk.. It Is called

'Sunshine Hours.' ; .

Jimmy Clark new general man-
ager: of WGST, lias Joined the At-
lanta: Kiwanis Club. '

: Secretary of Agriculture Wallace's
address here Saturday was broad-
cast by WSB,
' Ted Doollttle, 'The Village Nut-
snilth.Ms back at WGST after about
a year in the east.

E. B. Staldman^ Jr., secretary of

the Nashville Banner, in town last

week, and his talk to local Kiwan-
lana picked up by WSB.
Steve Cisler manager of WJTL,

Atlanta's smallest station, boasts
the swankiest offlCe of ariy local

station head.
The Haig, local night club, Is seek-

ing a radio outlet. No luck Bo'far.

Minnesota

Guy LombardP and his ork in at
the St. Paul hotel's Casino, for. a
one-night stand Monday <15).
Charley Weber's WDGY's new

asst. engineer,
.
replacing Harry

Strom, who's lit out for somewhere
across the pond.
Doc Young back .from; a rouria-

trlp flight to Ghlcago.
Ray . H. Welhe hired tb assist

George Jacobson on televislori at
W9XAT.
Pittsburgh Glass Co. switching

talent: on Its thrice-weekly W(3C0
stint,, but still . sticlcing . to ' staff
artists. :>.;.. " \",

Mary Ann De ' Vay, : who : plays
Ginger in WCCO'a new Juve mail-
pulIer,.Buddy'^and Ginger, Is only 12,

yet she boasts eight years of radio
experience.

Millie Poluk is now WDQT pro--
grarii director. La Vahche Ludwlg
having earned a prombtlon, '

Leonard Erlkson, Chicago sales
mgr. for CBS, arid ;D. 'W. Thern-
burgh, Chicago CBS assti 'mgr.^ at
WCCO for a lobk-see. .

. M. R. Runyon.ln from GOtharii tb
gab with Earl Gammons, :

;
Halsey Hall, Minneapolis Journal

spbrts scribe, to spout Minneapolis
baseball games this season for GCh
ei-ai Mills over WCCO. Started yes
terday (IB).
Lester Carr how. KSTP's chief en

glneer, with Lynne Srtieby moving
lip to technical 'supervisor. Boys
how wbrkee like hellee on the new
100-watter at Rochester (Minn.),
which starts airing on a non-quota
license about Aug. IB. .

Detroit "White Lead Co.'a lE-mlQ'
lite discs featuring Slngln' Stoi
(Hariy Frankel) started on a 1S<
week spin over "WCCO iVIday (P),

Manitoba

CkY. Winnipeg, opens day at 8 in-

stead of 8:30 a. m. how with 'Bright
arid Early,' originating iii Western.
Broadcasting Bureau (commercial)
studios. Uses both live talent and
recordings. :

Radio commission's 'Youngbloods
of Beaver Bend serial moved to 8,

C.S.Ti instead of 9: 'p.m.,, effective

April 8.

Rev. Si A. McKenzIe . with inci-

dental miisic. Is new radio Com-
mission program from Saskatoon,
Sask.-:.
Harmony Highway; male quartet;

replaces radio commission's 'Mooh-
light Madness,' mainly Lillian Nl-
derpst,

.
pianist; CFQC^ Saskatoon,

originates it.

CKCK, Reglna. and Metropolitan
theatre tied fpr a 'Hbllywbod open^'
Ing* of western Canada premiere of
ofllclal Canadian government war
film, 'Lest We Forget,' April B. Lieu-
tenant-gpvernpr, premiere bf Sas-
katchewan gpvernriierit,- and ; other
ofHcials interviewed at the mike as
they entered by Larry Graburn,
manager. :."';':

: ; .

" ^. :

''

'

i Bb and Zeb account jumped from
CHWG, Rcgiria, to : GJRM, Regina,
and left fans: guessing. GHWC put
on wax; commercial: with Merry-
makers (CBS, Don Lee) stars*

:

an

Father Cpughliri will have com-
pleted Ws eighth year of radio
broadcasting over :WJR this week.

, Eduar'd Werhei", musical director
of "WXYZ. : has his brother Franz
serve as his librarian at the aariie
station. •

.

':

Jack Hill .of .the. Smoothies has
Joined the Detroit New orchestra
over -Ww.t. '

Phil Sriimah of WWJ at the
piano at the •swank D. a; C.
Edgar GSuest, Detroit poet, heard

ove'i' WJR, celebrates his 40th year
as a newspaper riian this mbrith;
Dorothy AU 'and Jack Russell,

Winners of the Bmerson Olll Bodio
Audition for radio singers,- over
.WJRi hav6 been.irisned for profes-

sional engagement with Giir.s OT-
chestra.
Eda MCCready. formor Detrolter

la 'Mickey' of MBS trl-weekly pro-
grams heard over WXYZ; •

WJBK; closed down: for an hour
on AprH 12 a^ccount of death of
Mrs. Richard Connell, wife of one:
bf the owners of the statlbri.

:"Jlmmy Stephenson ended the
group of be-mustachcd ahhouncera
on WJR by shaving his off. :. ,

.
Sort of record fbr the largest hat:

worn in radio circles, goes to: Brace
Beeri^er, manager of WXYZ.

Alrplarie effects used in the
'Magazine: Of the Air', program overWWJ was provided by Eddie Ar-
nold's trombone.

Gene Autry, now on WIIAS. twice

:

daily, to return to Hollywood about
Ajpril 20 for .jplCtiire work,
Walter Merhbff;: WAVi3 baritone^

will -sing^ lead in 'Samson and De-
lilah' with Louisevllle Civic orches'
tra. :;:.;„;..:. •.v:-;''; ;:.

;

V . Clayton McMlchen, of Georgia
Wildcats, WHASVCcjtzy Crystals,
appeared in Pp^lce: Court Monday
(8) to answer charge of reckless
driving and abusing art ofBcer.

Helen I, Mitchell, ' WHAS staff
plariist; appointed chairman of
Festival March Cbmhiltteo;' to se-
lect offlcial Festival morch to be
played during Kentucky Derbv
Week;-', / ':-..:.;.'

.; ,;
:

Carlos Mollria, broadcasting over
both WAVE, and WHAS. during en-
gagement at :Gcnerai Motors show,
held at Jefiei'Sbn, County Arriiory,

:
Gperatoi-s of wilAS nitillirig; over

idea bf afhliatlng :with Aniericah
Radio Telegraphers Assn. Hdv«
appointed comriiittee to consider
various angles.

Bill Bond, "WAVE announcer and
brpther of Ford Bond, NBC Reports

;

cpriimentator, tenor solbist in The
Holy City, production ,'it First Ghrl-
tian Church, Loulsvilie;

;

WAVE; : Lbursville, ' has discbn-
tinued studio . In Elks theatre. New
Albany, Ind., jiist a:cross Ohio River.

Pennsylyania

Georgle Dalen's bookings being
handled by Mannie Sacks.
Betty Ray. WFIL warbler, has,

been signatured to a bne-year billet.
Donald Nbvls visltirig the WCAU

menage last week; was . asked to
leave one of the studios.
Theda Diamond, r kid sister bf

Jack, the music publisher, is acting
on . KYW in 'Just Mairrled—Ten
Years.' Script by Arnold Hartley,
Eddie Wallis, fbrhnerly w i t It.

WIBG, is latest addition to WIP
announcing staff, corifimenclrig this
week. .

Gay Lane and Jack Pluniley re-
turn to WPEN with the 'Theme of
Your Dreams' show after a year's
absence.
Jimmy - Tisdale. finished with 29

hionths.ot technical research, has
rejoined :the WIP engineering de«

.

partment. .

Glenn Parker, announcing Irene
Castle's undie and corset shovr
daily for Oimbel Brothers, is tn th«
driver's seat.He can see the models
but they can't spot him;
8yd Komhelser, .of Harms; iai

town for a look-see.
Eddie Oundaker, Chief announCer

for WQAL,. Lancaster,, now wear-
ing spectacles. . V
Marvelle O'Connell; Lancaster

ebngstress, has taken up tap
dancing.
Ted Cooper, doing m.c. on York's:

Radio Tryout Night, broadcast over
WORK from . the stage Of th«
Strand theatre; Ted did his initial
airing over WGAL while a student
at . Franklin arid Marshall College.

Ohio

Larry Atkins: back after nose
operation as sportscaster for Sun-
rise Beer ori WHK, Cleveland.
Peter Witt,; Van Swerlrigen man,

wori over: to radio by WGAR,
Cleveland, doing a five-week series;
Ray Rasrinisseri hew aiirtbuncer

at WGAR, Cleveland. :

::Bdythe .Fern . Melrose starts
Cleveland's: earliest program; iWJAY
hill-billies (6 a.riv.).

Dorothea Beckloff did her WTAM
Cleveland broadcast from hoapltal
bed during . operation, a remote
mike joining her with Chet Zohn.
and Gene and Glejiri; .

Frank and Ralph Tongue, "WHK
singers, make first father'-arid^spn
team on Cleveland air;
/ Erik Gahlsbn from Clevelahd or^.
chcatra Joining WGAR's staff band
as viollniat, '

'

Wayne Maclf promoted fi'bm an-
riouncer to post bf WGAR's di;a-

hlatlc director.. • :

: Elmbre c : Bacon, first radio ed,

in Cleveland,; appblrited air .crick of
Cleveland News.: Fbrmerly on
WHK staff In, pioneer da:y.< . -Suc-
ceeds Paul Buckey, vwlio was shift-,

ed to general hews: assignnients. :

. Bebe Daniels guest of honor
when WGAR aired opening of Con-
tinental Punch : Club; sponsored by
socialites and Statler liotel chain.
Club beats liquor curfew by previ-
ously ordering hvige bowl of punch,
gtiaranteed to last crowd ; at least

two more hours. :
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SilencmgWAmW
; Washington, AprlM6;

Deletion of four Brooklyn part-

time stations and jBrantlnE of ^hc-
tiori ;,to full-tltne transmlttier ' con-
templated by thei

.
Brooklyn Dally

Elagle -WAS recommended to the

Federal Commtmlcatlohs Cpmmls-
Blon Monday (15) .by Examiner

:^GeorKe':H.' HllL-. '

Passing: the twb»year tift
. oyer

aliocaltlph of Brooklyn facilities Into

the Comniish liip, Hlll announced
his opinion, foUowlng protracted
hearings and study, that public In-

terest would be served most com-
pletely if WARD, WBBC, WLTH,
and WVPW were sllencied and their

.1400 kc. channel turned over to the
Brooklyn Dally Eagle Broadcasting
Co., which has planned a full-time:

600-yratt station. :
-

.

. Winding up monUis of hearings
and\ rehearlngs on miscellaneous

jpleas by 10 rivals ior the 1400:and
1800 channels, Hill told his bosses

that::-'"

;
. 1. The 'Brooklyn radlQ public

would be best served by oiie fullr

time tEaiismitter rather than by
:iour tlme-sharcrs.
*2. Both ' the Eagle add JSirde

Buldya and Norman K. /Wln^^*^''^
' are fully qualified to take over this

channel.
3. Shift; of WFAB, New York;

WBBR, BrooKlyri, and: WHAZ,
Troy, to the 1400 channel and. allo-

cation of that frequency for -full-

ttme use by WEVD, New Tork,
should not be authorized. :

Withoiit summarizing his reasons
beyond the usual statement about
public interest, conveiiiencej and
necessity, Hill flred numerous ln4

direct and implied criticisms
against WARD, WBBG, WVFW,'

and WliTH and the plan to throw
all four stations into, a single or-

ganization. Complained of pro-
grams, operating policies, condition

of edulpment^ labor relations, and
other matters as subBtantiatlo'ri for

his opinion that renewal of Ji-

:censes would not be' wise'.-

The Eagle received the hod over
Bulova, principal owner of the

Buloya Watch Co. and: of WNEW,
Newark^ and winstoii. New Tork
real estate operator, . because the

sheet has been, closely connected
with Brooklyn's social, civic and
economic life and because granting

of the Bulbva-Winston plea would
result In top much concentration of

ia.dio; facilities - In the Brpoklyn-
-Newark area. y.

'.

Buloya 2nd Choice
Both outfits are legally; technlc-

,ally, financially and otherwise

qualified to construct and operate

the station. Hill explained,.And: the

public interest would be served^ by
granting perniisslon for a: new
transmitter to either group. Con-
sequently, examiner urged that If,

the Eagle plea is turned down, the

channel be given to Bulova and
Winston.
Bulova'g connection with WNEW

boomeranged when Hill pointed out

that the Jersey transmitter, located

12 miles from BrppWyn and using

1-2V4 kw. power, renders 'some de-

gree of service* to this ; area. Ext
aminer jremarked that 'as a. conse-
quence, the granting of this applica-

tion of the Brooklyn Daily Ea^le
Broadcasting Co. .would tend to.dis-

trlbute the radio facilities aya,llable

to this area.'

Debs station, WEVD, which has:

rendered merltorlus service; is

fully competent ; and qualified to

operate on, an unlimited basis; Hill

said, but if it were given exclusive

use - of tliie 1,3.00 kc. channiel and
WHAZ, WFAB, and WBBR were
shoved over to 1,400 oWectlonable
Interference would be caused other

stations using the same - and adja-
cent frequencies. Transmitters iipr

state and In the mid-west would
suffer, he explained.
Discussing, the Eagle appliciatlon,

: Hill rioted that preliminary arranger
merits indicate an adequate supply
of : cash would Jbe ayailalile.Tthat fa-

cilities of the paper could be used,

. and that technical plans are sound
.and up to date. In analyails of the

,
Bulova-Winston plea; he pointed
out that: $150,000 would be forth-
corixlng for construction and Opera-
tion and that well-quallfled perison-

nel and mddern equipment:would be
provided, while resources of WNEW
.also would be available.

Kicking around the four tlriie-

sharers whom he feelii should be
gaggied, Hill charged that .

WARD
has been used for personal attacks
upon political candidate.^, and its

Wilson fpir Cat^k
Philadelphia. April 16,

General Mills, through Its agency,
Blackett, Sample &' Htimmert, has
signed Jimmy Foxx and Jimmy Wil-
son, stars of the Philly American
and National teams, for a. series of
game resumes ; during the sport
season.

Show , will be iocali via WCAU
here, , ten minute shots six nights
weekly, at 6:46. Broadcastci are tct
motes frpih the ball park dressing
rooms, and contract commences this
week* V :: \

''

Major: leia:gue schedules call for
home games alternately between the
Phillies ind A's, with Wilson and
Fozz dlvldlniB' the season.

NBe PLAYING DOWN
NEW YORK BASEBALL

NBC Is staying out of the New
York baseball picture this year.
Daily scores and averages will be
confined to press-radio releases.
Ted Husing will handler baseball foir

CBiB.'--

WINS' cbritnict With G^^
Mills Is for play-by-play descrip'^
tlons of ail Newark home and out-
of-rtown games.- Sporisor Is plugr
glng Us Wheatles produ(5t this way.
Earl Harper and AI Grobe handling
the. Job. For 16 minutes prior to
the start, players airid guests are
to be Interviewed over the air. Pro-
gram then On steadily until 6 p.m.
This is alsP the first station tp
break down barriers; against broad-
casting play-by-play desqrlptipns
of the gkmes In New York. Sta-
tion started this two weeks kgo
with twp exhibltlbn ganies.
Kienzler Distilling Corporation Is

sponsoring Jack Eraser's thrice
weekly talks over WMCA. This is

for is minutes orily with Intimate
dramatlzationa of the day's i-e-

sults. Opening, of the ball seasoh
between Brooklyn Dodgers arid the
Phlllie^i yesterday (16) was broad-
cast direct' from Baker Bowl with
WIP feeding. .

Ted Husing and Pat Flanagan
opened CBS' schedule yesterday
also from Wrigley Field where the
St. Louis Cardinals met . the Chi-
cago Cubs. On April 23, Hrising
will repeat, the chore when the
Giants play the Braves at the Polo
Grounds. Looking ahead, France
Lox, of KMOX, St Louis, will spiel

the all-tar pame on July 9 over
the network.
WQR'S daily batting squibs are

handled by .Stan Lomaz at 7 p.m.
nightly. Jack Fllman plnch-hlts
here-on this Job pow and then.
Briggs' Sports Review of the Air

on NBC will present Ford Frlck,
president of the National League,
and William Harrldge, head of the
American League, on April 20. This
will be an Impersonal survey of the
national game, with no definite

pointers on the team, players or
prospective pennant winners. NBC
seems Indifferent to baseball at
present.

V Chicago, April 16.

NBC still trying to sell baseball
on Its co-operative station here,

"VVCPL, the • Chicago Federation of

Labor outlet. Sent salesmen up to

Battle Creek last week to contact
Kellogg...

Is submitting Hal Totten as
sports announcer with the season's

gross price, stated at $25,000.

flnandlal evidence contains discrep-

ancies ; that WBBC does not have a
very solid financial position, h£ /ing

netted only |4,918 last year; that
WVE'W. has carried programs not
entirely on the up-and-up; and that
considerable : evidence was presented
about labor difficulties at WARD,
WVFW, and WLTH. The plan to

pool resources of this quartet got
thumbs down because ,.of Hill's

doubts about the financial backing,

among oth^r pbjectibris, while the
examiner called attention to with-
drawal from the proposed board of

directors of Representative Emanuel
Celler, Tammanylte, shortly after

hearings, at which he objected to

granting the Eagle's application;

Tangle now confronts the three

-

man broadcast division which prob-
ably will not decide the Issue for

several weeks due to the complex
muddle and. political pressure being
exerted In behalf of various appli-

cants.

Pathe Newsreel May Air

On Pacific Stations
Bromo Seltzer (Emerspn Drug

Co.) may add the west coast to>the
areas in which It sponsors Pathe
news dips. Only station outside of
the Mutual Network now broadcast-
ing the newsreel for the headache
powder la WCAU, Philadelphia.

:
Prpgrams fed Mutual are piped

out of Pathe's studios In New York,
while WCAU, which Is equipped
with a Qlm-iBound projector, broad-
casts the sound tracks direct from
its own plant. '^^ .'.

DATA TO NBC

NBC station affiliates are being
fumlsbed by Columbia with copies
of the latMt tabulation of the
number of Midlo liomes by counties
and prindiMLl eltles. CBS decided
to make no dlatinctlons eboat the
distribution after several NBC allies

put In a request .for the da'to,- with
the explanation that a similar com-
pilation could not be made available
to them by tbeir own network.
Columbia has maintained this set

tabulation for several years; basing
Its figures on info .ga.thered from the
U. S. census, set manufacturers and
the research facilities of McGraw-
Hill.

WHBAffiGateswitb

Kansas City, April 16.

Don Dtivls' WHB (800 kilocycles)
is now afilllated with the Kansas
City Journal-Post and is broadcast-
ing three regular news programs
daily; at, 7:20 in the mpmlrig, 12
noon,^nd 4; 16 in the afternoon.

iTew^casting done, by John Cam-
eron Swayze, radio editor of the
paper. '".y .:

Dutch Television V

- The Hague, April 6.

'.\ Three of the four big broadcasting
associations of Holland have sent in

a collective request to the Minister
of Public Works for a concession to

send out televisloh. The associations
are:' VJCR-A. (socialist), K.R.O.
(Roman Catholic) and N.C.R.V.
(Protestant).

'

Biggest of the four A-VJI.O.
(neutral), which has more members
than all the others together, has not
sent In an application, yet, because
A.y.R,0. considers the time not as
yet opportune and move of others
premature becausie television not so
far perfected, that it could be sent
out In Holland.

,
It may soon be a

paying proposition in States and
England, where the scope is not so
limited as in Holland, but expense
of television broadcasting for such
a small country as Holland is still

to high to make It pay at present.

CongoinCo. ustment

Bradley Star* at WINS
Roland Bradley is to stick at

WINS, N. Y., as program' direc

tor after all, Anhotincement wajs

made two weeks ago, that he was
heading southward for an extended
vacash, but advent of Jesse Kauf
man taking over station has
changed bis plans. He will con
Untie in the iuime post per usual.
Dorothea Krauss, former secre-

tary to R. L. Ferguson, station man
ager before Kaufman has been
transferred to the executive oflUces
of, Hearst .Radio, Inc. Kenneth
Robinson, formerly an announcer,
returns to the station as continuity
writer and relief spieler.

COPS fiUARD HARLEM

AMAim PROiStAMS

Police still . watch, crowds on
Wednesday nights at WMCA's
Amateur Night In Harlem broad-
casts which originate from the stage
of the 125th street Apollo theatre.
About 20. cops parade before and
after the , show to keep things in
tow. . Theatre is located In the
heart of the recent race riot dis-
trict, so management Is taking no
chances. •

: With this week's program, the
Harlem hour swings Into its spring
season by discarding the guest band
stunt. Now a regular house or-
chestra will be used regularly with
Ralph Cooper still in as m.c.

Airs from 11 to. nildnight,. EST.

Socony lo Spot KMBC

Show on 30 Stations

Kansas city, ;Aprll 16.

-

Station KMBC, Kansas City, has
sold transcription rights to its .'Red
Horse Ranch' program to Socoriy-
Vacuum. Sponsor will spot wax-
Ings on 30 stations to plug Its

White Eagle Lubricant brands.
Same station originated 'Easy

Aces.' .

KWKH, Shreyeport, Sold
Shreveport, La., April 16,

KWKH, Shreveport, .has- been ac-
quired from the international
Broadcasting Corp., by the Shreve-
port Times. Same. . Interests own
and operate the' local 1,000-v^atter,

KTBS.
.
K'VVHk is licensed to operate at

10,000 and to share time with WWL,
New Orleans, which is owned and
operated by Loyola University.
WWL is slated for a shift to the
channel now occupied

,
by WCCO,

Minneapolis, as part of a deal which
wlil make WWL Columbia's New
Orleans outlet.

Drop Off;

Squawks from both advertiser and

listener sources about the pro-

grams selected have caused many
newspapers arOund the country to

drop the practice of recommending
certain shows to their readers. Of
576 newspapers tabulated in a re-

cent survey only 160 were found to

be still listing the radio ed's , choice
of the day's air entertainment.
Most ornery in their complaining

have been the fans themselves;

They can't understand why the

paper doesn't Include such .and

such a program In the box which Is

frequently captioned 'Pick of the

Day's Radio Programs.' These
readers write that' they and their

friends think this and that, show the

best on the air and there's no reason
why the editor shouldn't overlook
his peculiar likes and .dislikes and
help put the fans hep to some great

stuff that they might be missing.

Occasionally national advertiser

might suggest a favor pertaining to

the box through the business olllce,

but' as a rule class of squawkee de-

rives from- the local space-buying
element. They Insist that the' enter-
talnmen t they're putting on locally

is as good, if not better, than the
material routed over th'e n.etwork.s

;

and, then again, there's the matter
of encouraging home talent and:
whatnot. Rather than oontond with
the many-sided bickering, the .<;dl-

tors in scores of spots, have fleeted;

to run the listings en bloc and., let

the. readers do thulr own picking.

R«'pre.sented by the 575 nfews-
paperM ' covered by the survey Is a
combined circulation - of around
30,000,000 c 0 p I e .s . Tabulation
showed that 506 newspapor.s main-
tained a radio page, or a 6% boo.st

over the number that prevailed In

thiH category . six monlhw ago.
.Slightly* better Increases were dl.s-

ciosed In .an analysis. tjf ,the number
of papers maintaining chatter col-
umns arid publishing picture of
radio performers, paljios. with gVjsr

sip colurtina tallied 2^ out of . the
576 newspapers checked, while those
devoting space to pictorial -stuff

.about.r.adio carhi? tf). lifl/

Adjustment is being worked oUt
between the Congoln Cp; of Lps An-
geles and the Music Publishers Pro- .:

tectlve Association over the fefbi

allegedly ; due from 26 musical re-
cordings distributed among some
100 stations by the beverage manu-
facturer. MPPA decided last week
to obtain an accounting of the rec-
ords played and: where and try tb
salvage the situation, rather than eto
through with its original proposal
to warn all stations against alrins '

the transcriptions. ;

Series Involved in the Jam B&e
.

been tagged by Congoln 'Melodious :

Melodies/ with each running 16
minutes. The stencilling was done
(it the Freeman Lang studios in
Los Angeles. What caused the com-
plications with the MPPA was tb«
fact:, that a number of the discs
contained restricted numbers for
which no permission had been ob-
tained from the copyright owners or
the MPPA and (dso excerpts frem .

musical comedies and operettas
which ran anywhere from eight to

.

ten minutes arid as such constituted ',

a grand right, oyer which neither
the MPPA nor the American Socletjr
of Composers, Authors and Publish,
ers has any authority. Permission
for the use of a grand right can be
obtained only from the coi>yrlgtat
owner direct or through his per-
sonal agent.

Tradina : Idas
With the exception of one In-

stance the Congoln Co. has not
made direct siales of the series.

:

'Melodious Melodies' were product
with the purpose of trading them to
stations for time signals and spoW
announcements, with the latter used
to call attention to Congoln broad-
casts on the same outlet On some
stations these prograrins are dra-
matic, while' on others they are
either Transradlo hews bulletins or
hillbilly coriibinatlons. The tradiitv .

idea received the approval . of the
Broadcasting Cod/B Authority in a ^

bulletin Issued tbe trade severai
months agoi

KTAB'S NEW SETUP

UNDER PHIL LASKY

San Francisco, April 1«.
;KTAB opened its new studios her*

Thursday (11) with 90-minute pro-
gram.

; Transmitter is still located
in Oakland, across the • bay, and
about one-flfth of the broadcasts
are from that side. Main office*,
etc., are now in Frisco.

New general mknager of KTAB
1? Philip O, Lasky, formerly of
KDYL in Salt Lake. He is responsl-
Die for most of the new setup.

Publishers-WIP Regulate

Repetitious Song Plugs
Phllaidclphia, April 16.

WIP, which is piping two hours
of dansapatlon to WMCA nightly, is
faced with the acute songplugging
problem. Studio discovered on
checking music schedules that
tunes were being skedded on pro-
grams following each other.

Studio has now ruled that no tun*
can . be plugged more than once
nightly. . Ordinance raised such a
squawk among the music nien that

.

WIP called a conference of all pub-
lishers' ropresentatlves last Friday
(12) to settle the matter. Men
agreed to play cricket and final de-
cision ;wa3; that tunes would be al-.

lowed on once each hour, station

'

pi-oin.-.jiiK that no firm woiild receive
preference. Ork leaders also agreed
t.') al/iUfi by WIP polluy.

Jini Keeny Sponsored:
:, Philadelphia, April 16.

Jim Keeny, Philadelphia Record
chatter, columnist,: reaps a commer-
cial shqw this week on WIP, Series
of thrice-weekly ftve-mlnute gos-
sip shots being bankrolled, by Major
Petroleum.
Keeny writes under the nom 'de

plume of 'Cecil Pennyfcather,' col-

umn called 'Perhaps It's News' and
one of the few newspaper chatterers
In town on localized stuff.

Pccull.ir angle Is that Morning
Record l.M in an aavertising squab- >

bio \vlth the
,
Olmbfil '•^Jrothers

storfii and nixetl all WIP publicity
^•f;vf^;lI. \v(''-ks &«(),. > ' '

i-A
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FromWs Liyii^ Rooni Over WHAS

: tidulsivlU^

Asiier-, arid Uttle Jlmmte Is, the
name of a unique hillbilly attraction

; now broadcasting over WHAS,
Louisville (originated three years
ago at L. B. Wilson's WCKT, Cln-
"clnnatl); and pliped from WHAS to

:KM6Xi St. Louis arid.WSM, Nashr
vllle.. It's Jimmy Slzemore, aged
Beven, And his dadi

. : Senior Sl/.emore plugs his song
booki now in, its third yearly . edl-;

tlon. Gets thousarids of orders at
26 cents a throw. Little Jlmmle has
repertoire of 200 songs. Most popu-
lar bielng 'Cliawin' ChaWin* Gum,'

• 'Mjr Little Rooster,' 'Shake Hands
With Mother Again.'
In order to keep within state laws

governing employment of children,
glzemore broadcasts, from living

- .roorii: of his . home. In , Lipulsvlllei

twice, daily. Audience; is told 'now
.Little Jlmtnle has put asldo his toys
for a few. moments to entertain you
of the. radio ffudtence, and sonie ot
his little friends whom he has ,In-
cited In to hear the broadcast.'

', Act exudes a homey atmosphere,
partidiilarly. When Little - Jimmle's
'younger brother, Buddy, Is Intrp-

; ,
duced, In a childish rendition of 'Old

;^ Joe Clark.' Considerable cbmment
;^as circulated i9.bout year ago, when
rUmor .made the rounds that Asher
"and Little Jlmtnie had been killed-

In; rnptor accident. Tremendous
.Volume of niall nece;9sltated station
iprlntlng form letter to answer the
.thousands of inqtiirlos, advising that
the pair were 'alive aind well.

, : Wiedei-hold,

MAE DESMOND PLAYERS^
; '8t. Elmo' (Dramatic)

'Siiataining
/WCAU; PKiladel^^

Mae Desmond, who .several years
•^ftgo was thilly's outsta,ndlng pur-;

veyof pfVthe stock theatre, Is mak-
ing a fetiirn via; the ether aftei^ a

.
ieglt absence of ma.ny seasons. With
her Is 3?ranfc Fielder.

.

,

.:."> .Debut last week offered a radio
:adaptation by Fielder of 'St. Elmo,'
.'the hoary work of some 35 years
[back. Cast, although billed, as Miss
."Desmond's : owii players, was re-
cruited .from the WCAXJ: dramatic
etaff, with: the duo handling the

;,'^-leads..,\

Fact that choice: of drama was a
poor one for a debut,was not helped
by an : afternoon ; spot, sqb-par
ada^Ptlng and hlt-iarid-mlss portray
,als. Notwithstanding that the Au
gusta Evans lipvel was a rlpsnorter

: in lis heydayi ho question either
that enforced over-acting qualities
of. the Gay Nineties havia limited
9ppeal today, especially via radio,
which Is bounded on a,ll sides by
mpdern thrillers and Ipve

. dramas.
In addition, Miss Desmond and
Fielder iiave retained the hlstri

.
onics of the earlier school, and as
ft consequence, a play of this type
given straight sounds like ah under-
done burlesque with the punch lines
missing. "

-

'

Religious aspect of the 'St Elmo'
.yarn, played so mlglitlly before
gangsters and repeal, was unfor-

.
tunately handled without restraint
oh the program, and' produced
laughs where the script calls for
more seiUous things. It was a bad
piece of cutting.

A Both Miss Desinond and Fielder
Buffered in comparison with their
BUiToundlng cast, all being r^dio
talent' and familiar with mike tech-

. .nlqiie, since a bare studio is hardly,
isecleptlve to mugglhg.and gestures.
.(Couple made the :il(ilstake of begin
ning d, series without sufficient pre
'jparedriess with radio, niceties to
carry: along dramatic bits in the

..- general- run of production. Too
much was forped, over-played and
jumbled to create a quality Impres
8lon<
Program was backgrounded hlcie

ly through the half-hour by orches
;tra Interludes, but this was not
enough to supply what the show
obviously lacked. .

' . Ctosch.

*IN THE OLD BARN LOFT'
With Joe Krahliho : :

. Hillbilly
COMMERCIAL ;

WJSV, Washlhgtoh, D. C:

,

' Program gpes on. each Saturday
*at ll p.m. and number of I'equests
phoned in each time seenis to indi-
cate huge audience from Nation's

' Capital and points south. Bill Blv-
ens,. young announcer from North
Carbliria,, calls numbers and takes
onus out of cpmmierclals by feferr
.ring to sponsor as 'Coiisln, George'.
(Spbnspr is George's Radio Stores.
Show - topper is Joe

,
Krahilng,

newly found 18ryear-old tenor. Lls-
• teners seem to gd for jhljn in a big

way.. Ha^ clear;; high 'tie'nor, iun-
i trained but true, arid has knack of
selling, .

Music furnished :,bir several local
groups of : former farmers

. now
. . eerylng in Government ' Vbiireaus.

.
Gltudlp pnokedv with observers at
each si) 6w.^ Plan to move broadcast
to real barn When weather

i^Warihs up.

AL SIEGEL and CAROLYN
MARSH

Piano,. Songs
10 Mins.
Sustaining:
WHNf New York
Al Slegel has a distinct flair for

taking a pop song/ dragging in other
hit ; tunes and boiling the whole
mixture down into a corking ar4.
rangemeht. His style; has asslstfe'd

:*;vcral femmo warblers; up the lad-
der via this :trlck planology, Ethel
Merniftn being the best known, Car-
olyn Marsh who filled the vocal
Job here is no slouch eltheri
/Her vocallzlnig. goes up and down

depiendlrig again on the arrange-
ment. A flexible set of pipes is

necessary to do justice to the score,
and Miss Marsh delivered oke. .Duo
filled in oh a variety hour, having
just a single spot. They could have
ret;urheci easily.' v : .

VAN HEUSEN / : ;

\yith Dr. Louis K< Ahspacher, Vsra
Brodsky, Harold, TriggV

Talk, Piano/. '.

15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
From a muslcd-comedy idea laid

in a haberdashery shop the Phillip
Jones Corp., maker of the "Van HeU-
sen collar ahd shirt, has Bwitched
to ghost stories. Program Is re-
leased at a late hour Sunday nights
and; despite the suave elocutionary
voice of Dr. Louis K. Anspacber'
and'tKie skill of .'Ve'ra Brodsky and
Harold .Trlggs as a piano duo, It

sums yp as inconsequential enter-
tainment. • Dr.. Anspacher, .plaiy'-

Wright-lecturer, formerly did. bis
routine of psychic mumbo-Jiimbo
;Over WMCA,- jNew York.

'For bis spectre recital last Sunday
night (14) Dr. Anspacher chose an
apocryphal sihecdote .

Involving
Abraham Lincoln. It had to do
with a White House piano alleged
to have had the : attributes of a
Mexican. Jumping bea^. There was
no keeping It down even after Lin-
coln and three of bis friends piled
aboard It. Probability that the
dancing piano might have been a
gag framed by Lincoln for his Intir
mates was not considered by. Dr.
Anspacher. To him, the incident,
as written by a clergyman at the
time, contains all the evidences of
a supernatural influence.
Brodsky and Trlggs ply their

duos before and after the ghost
tales. Ad copy stresses the claim
that the Van Heusen is woven as
one piece so as to fit the neck per-
fectly and repeats the Van Heusen
slogan,

.
'The World's Smartest

Collar.' Odec

ALEX HYDE ORCHESTRA
Music ••

30 Mint.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Alex Hyde's musical outfit suc-

ceeds Ruby Zwerllng's Loew State
hoiise band on WHN's Monday
night variety spread. - Program It-
self .runs a full hour but Hyde's
assignments just keep him on the
air about half c.f that time. In addl'
tlon to dlrect'ng, Hyde also steps
forward for some of the skits .with
Ed Lpwry, who m.c.'s the show.
Band had two liberal spots, play-

ing medleys of pop tunes. Leader
has been a vaude attraction of long
standing so knows his men and
baton. Music here. Is foot-tapping
and a distinct asset to the superior
array of talent which is presented
In between.

BROADCAST TO FISHERMEN AT
SEA .

15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHDH, Boston
. One of the most unique broadcasts
from the Boston territory. With
only a limited audience this twice-
daily service for fishermen at sea
has made this station tops aihong
the men In the haddock and cod biz.

A platter of 'Anchors Awelgh' is
run off first as a tuning aid, then
the announcer plunges Into a list

of the la:test arrivals at Boston's
Fish Pier. Not only are the vessels
named, but their cargoes Itemized

;

then the prices of the most Import-
ant • fish . are clearly announced,
slowly enough so that the boys out
on the Banks can make notes. And
they do, according to one station
attache who actually made the trip
to check up on listener interest.
Conditions at the Pier or the mar-
ket make a big difference in sail-
ing orders, and this service is a
greatly appreciated boon for the
fishermen who cannot afford the
new ship-to-shore phone service In-
stalled on three of the bigger Bos-
ton boats.
Latest weather report from the

U. S. Bureau is given; and also an
hydrographlc report, on derelicts
sighted, etc. Occasionally vital mes-
sages are sent to the fishermen at
sea, but on program caught (10)
the period was completed with two
band discs and tlie correct time an-
nouncement. Airs 10: 30 aim. and
4:30 p.m. . Fox.

DOLLY 8ISTER8
Intervi'ew
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Jenny and Rosie Dolly are back

In the. States^ after a number of
years', absence and passing through
N. Y., one to Chi for a family visit,

the other on a Hollywood vacash.
Professing no American professional
Interests, with emphasis on a new
London show for next fall, the
Dollys' 'Interview* over WHN must
perforce come under the category of
Innocent diversion, although it was
a forthright enough bullder-upper.
Being an interview, and nothing

else, it's to their credit that the 16
minutes, a too long period for
straight gab, held up as . brightly as
it did. . That was solely because of
the 'girls'- inherent show values, In-
terspering the orthodox q. and a.

stuff with personality pseudo-ad
llblsms, a little French chatter,
some local color concerning Jenny's
hasty auto crackup which confined
her two and i one-half years, a re-
prise of past Broadway, London and
Paris performances, etc.
—Hinting broadly at their vocal ac-
complishments, with mentioning of
'Chasing Rainbows' as one of their
song hits, they : dodged any vofeal
reprise, something usually expected
from fiustalners of this calibre, and
often constituting the sole enter-
tainment values to the straight In-
terview stuff. Probably wise to
leave 'em hungry that way, it still

probably'Ms: disappointing fOr aver-
age

.
expectations, ' although • the

Dolljra 'managed to sustain general
interest sans . any vocal hoopla.
Their mike voices are oke and a
hint of possible future ether en-
deavor is. but ske'tchily mentioned.
Probably the Dollys' own editing
wisdom on some of the q's and a'a
figured in the generally favorable
impression along those lines. Caught
last Friday (12) at 6:46-7 p.m.

Abel.

PAINE'S PAGEANT OF PRO-
' .QRESS

'

With Harold Casey, Helen Barr,
Dwifht Meade

Historical Drama and Musio
3Q Mins.
COMMERCIAL w
WEEI, Boston ^•^y.
Some serious thought went into

this One, inaugurated Wednesday
night (10) at 8 :30. Idea Is to tie in
sponsor's (Paine Furniture Com-
pany) century as a Boston business
with important historical events
•of that period. Store enjoys a high
repute in this territory and snags
most of the carriage trade, there-
for the programmer and agency
aim at the . conservative listeners
throughout. Program is the essence
of : dignity and decorum, and that
makes sense in this, selling problem.
No reason to appeal to the gum
chewers because the store doesn't

. lead off with $89.90 suites. ,

Harold Casey conducts the con-
cert Orchestra. Helen Barr, soprano,
solos; and Dwlght Meade presides
as chronicler. ' All three depart-
ments excellent; a.nd. throughout it

was manifest that the company re-
hearsed long ahd laborlouisly. Re-
sults were worth it.

First historic bit (a local R.R.
epic) was ably dramatized hy a
sinall company of actors, unidenti-
fied. This was followed up by a
sensible Slice of commercial dialog
between two business men of 1836
annpuriblng their intention Of open-
ing UP the origlnar Paine furniture
store; Next segment Is musical,
featuring a medley of Stephen Fos-
ter numbers, well played by the or-
chestra. Miss Barr's solo of 'Swanee
River' a high spot.
Other brief dramatic sketches

touch upon a balloon ascension from
Boston Common in 1836; bearcat
st>eculatlon; panic of 1837; and the
orchestra have their innings with
'Lucia' and a .'Bohemian Girl' med-
ley, in which Miss Barr Is again
spotted. Compact commercial dia-
log ties In with the panic, portray-
ing the company founders as confi-
dent of the future In spite of the
black business clouds. There's a
cpnyentional mid . plug; but on the
end the parting shot is very light
and casual. Next broadcast will be
picked up from the store Itself, add-
ing to the list of free air shows. Ca-
pacity estimated at 600.
On the whole it shapes up as a

logical medium for the product.
Fox.

NATIONAL CAPITAL AMATEURS
With Arthur Godfrey, Orchestra
30 Mins. .

COMMERCIAL
WJSV, Washington, D. C.
Very passable for amateur show;

Arthur Godfrey is local fav and
show plays to capacity studio audi-
ence. Amateurs of better quality
than, is generally expected in town
of this size and well handled by
Godfrey. Program patterned after
Ray Perkins' CBS breadcasts.

' Gpdfrey calls himself 'Public
Amateur No. 1.' tag pinned on. him
by local radio scribe. Amateurs'
must say In application What they
think of radio editors, which gives
Godfrey opening for gags. ;

New group of judges each week
makes it easy on performers and
few get the hook, but nobody seems
to mlhd that. Synthetic moo. of
cow is signal toi^stop and ties In
nicely with dairy: sponsors.- Orchesr
tra yery good. '

ENO PENTHOUSE
Hal Ksmp, Peggy. B^rnier Flynn.
Harry Jans

30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
This new edition of Eno's air se-

ries might be another sectiOr. of
any dance parade, as a good 22
minutes Is devoted to Hal Kemp's
music with the remainder divided
between mild humor and commer-
cial palaver. - The penthouse idea is

discarded entirely though after the
opening stanza.
Two; musical numbers stood out

head and shoulders above- the rest
of the material, Reginald FOr-
sythe's . distirigiiished syncopated
tune, 'Dodgin' A Divorcee,' played
to the hilt, and a Spanish piece,

which was sung by a femme in the
native tongue. . Kemp's music is

Widely popular already.

.

Comedy is dismal In the hands
of Peggy Flynn and Harry Jans.
Cute stuff is overworked and gets
nowhere. With better lines the duo.
may do somethlne but their efforts
here seemed all for naught' : Next
week's attraction is to be Babs
Ryan and her fraternity boys,
which may meart that the guest
policy Is to be started as a bolsterer
for the .30-mlnute spread. .This one
limped noticeably. V '

A Wednesday night program at
8 D.m. EST. •

MEDDLERS CLUB
With Arthur Biicknam ahd .William

"' Evarts
IS Mins. •:

COMMERCIAL
WCSH, Portland, Maine
As a rustic dramatic aerial, with

hay-shaker dialog and a simple,
easy-to-take plot, this rates as a
natural builder-upper of afternoon
listeners. . Originates. In Portland,
Maine, where talent of this sort
cian be easily grabbed off the street.
At least the scripter could glean a
batch of nasal lingo by leaning out
the studio window. Obviously the
author knows his Dowii East and
result Is that none . of the stuff
sounds forced and faked as in many
lightweight skits of this , type.
Listeners who appreciate . the col-
loquialisms

.
would ' certainly be

prone to fall In line as regular
tuneris-ln.
'Meddlers Club' consists of two

character members, 'Squire Kent'
and 'Lemuel Billings,' who do
legltlniate meddling to help towns-
folk caught in the rough. The
squire is Arthur E. BUcknam';
'Lem' is William H. Evarts. . .

On Tuesday afternoon caught
(2:46) the boys were, brewing a
scheme

, to help a fishing . tackle
maker. In the home town who was
about to. be bested by a 'sllckerj

competitor. Slicker was going to
give a showmanly demonstration of
his tackle before a group of 'folks
from New York state' at the shore
of a lake.
While the meddlers are hatching

their plot, another character,
'Ranee,' unidentified, announces that
the slick fish tackle guy has be-
come mired In a ditch outside his
house; thus jlmmlng up the demon-
stration and saving the day for the
local boy and his - helpers who are
earlier characterized as dlrely in
need of the biz. Skits are that
simple; and are complete episodes,
although the characters continue on
serially once a week.
Sponsor is a large bakery with

plants In. Maine and Massachusetts,
and their agency has deftly trimmed
the before-and-after copy to a min-
imum. Plugs simply call attention
to the weekly specials featured by
the bakery, :. With all superfluous
hopplia. conspicuously omitted. An-
nouncer Oke. Fox,

SHEPHERD BOY
George Seymour
Songs in Greek
15 Min. -.

Sustaining
WOL, Washington^ D. C.

Ancient folk songs and short
near-classics sung In an idyllic
setting sounds like eye-wash but
it's creating a mild sensation in Na-
tion's, Capital. 'Shepherd Boy,'
young high schopl lad pf Greek par-
entage, strums guitar accompanU
ment to his songs In tongue of his
parents.
Announcer introduced 'Shepherd

Boy' alone with his 'flocks In
hills of; Greece; George Seymour,
the lad's name, enacts the role to
perfectipn. He sings with a natural
ease and abandon. After first Intro-
duction lad Introduces his own
numbers, first In English with a tiny
lisp, and then in Greek.

GEORGE STONE
'Russian Grand Duke' v;
Dialectic Comic
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
George Stpne, playing straight

stppse to Joe Penner's wisecracks,
looks like a happy addition to this
program. He employs broken Greek
dialect,, but is known as the IRusslah
Grand Duke. On the prpgram caught
(14) Stone, was fa-vored with, with
several well-planted gag lines. Com-
parison with othei- Greek idlalectlcal
funsters On the ether is inevitable
and Stone stacks up well.
: Doing a standard routine with
Penner, he showed a punchy deliv-
ery. Looms like a character that
4may t^tiild.

ALGONQUIN LUNCHEONS
WoVo Kaufm«n. Thomas L. Stix
15 Mine.
Sustaining
WOR, New York
Most improbable broadcast of

last week around Manhattan was
Wolfe (not George S.) Kaufman at
the Algonquin hotel—not the B, &
Q.—being interviewed over a
breaded veal cutlet and the Mu-
tual network by Thomas L. stlx,
Wolfe (not George) Kaufman is on
yARiBTT^s—not the Londo'h Times'-^
staff and by all the rules of mugg-
dom should talk like somebody the
Varistt's telephone operator could
'understand. Instead of Which the
mugg turns out to be a baritone
pansy!
. It seems the mugg wrote a book.
And a couple of literary critics read
it.' Nobody else did. But that gave
the mugg Ideas and he started
hanging

. around the Algonquin
where the real writers con their
editors. Stlx got stuck for some-
body to Interview and it was a
chance for a free lunch; more than
he got but of the: royalties on the
book, so the mugg fell for It.

The miigg told 'etti how Variett
reviews radio programs. Wolfe's
own (strictly) conception of writ-
ing a radio review is (1) pan some-
body, (2) meet the person banned.
(3) have a drink. (4) become the
guest artist on the Program that
was oanne^, •

, Shows what a guy
will do for a free lunch these days.
And did. Stlx get even for thei pan!
Variett got quite a. lot of free ad-

vertising- oyer the Mutual network
without paying card rates. That is
if anyone was listening to the neo-
.Qxfbrd- acceht-^r was ' it mike
fright? It's too late tor the Central
Park bum to sell hls hovel anyhow
so the mugg Went to town for dear
old Alma Mammy; He'll get hla -

'V but AO extra royalties.' .Oh yes,
the title of thatl eplc first hovel Is

'Tender Cheeks.' Land.

EDISON -SALUTE
Music and Skit
15 Mins. .

.

COMMERCIAL
WEEI, Boston

'

Because WEEI. is owned and op-
erated by the : Edison Electric II-
lumlnatlngu.c6mpany of Boston one
would expect the utility : organiza-
tion to. grab off some of its . ether
space to its own cbmnierclal advan-
tage. This Is one of those things,
aired early Sunday and Wednesday
nights.

Talent consists of a soprano,
baritone and an accompanying or-
ganist on the musical end; and on
night caught (7) a main and woman
talked out a brief, homely skit into
which Was tied some advertising
for electrical appliances.

. :
>

. Theme of this program wks 'gar-
dens.' and all songs contained that
word In the titles; 'Garden of To-
morrow,' 'Old Fashioned Garden.*
etc. Three-minute 'dramatic' sketch,
done in unbelieveablc, ultra-nasal
Yankee dialect, was laid in some
down-east farmhouse. In very,
corny dialog the old lady inveigles
her mate Into spading the gardein
for her early spring planting by
selling him the Idea of digging for
worms. Announcer then points out
to his invisible (or perhaps non-
existent) audience' that 'smart'
women like her . electrify, their
kitchens.

/

Neither singer of the sentimental
ballads, In either solo or duet work,
could be classified as distinguished,
except negatively; and their ar-
rangements were apparently
straight, from the sheet, without the
slightest taint of originality or di-
vergence from the ancient printed
forms. Top rating must go to tha
organist, who. In his thankless rolo
of accompanist; handled his depart-
ment' deftly throughout. None of
the performers were Identified,

Even though commercial angle la
commendably light on the Salute,
by no stretch of Imagination could
it be construed a bullder-upper of
loudspeaker . followers. Strictly for

.

relatives of the talent . • Fosi. .

MILLION DOLLAR SMILES
With David Brbekman's Orchestra
15 Mins. •

. 1

COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Lbs Angeles
Strasska Toothpaste offers 66

prizes valued at $10,000 In a mimic-
guessing contest. Staff artist does
an imitation of a film or radio art-
ist and listener send in the answers
plus an essay . oh the' dentrlfrice's
value.

For the Inltlaler, a gal does a
Zizu Pitts routine; ai chap croons
a la Birig Crosby and another stut-
ters that some one Is a. nasty man
—30 he must bo imitating Joe Pen-
ner.- Orthestra opens and closes
arid, has one short break' midway..
That's all to the prograni for the
so-called entertainment value.

Program is cluttered up. with re-
peated announcements of the con-
test and the marvels bt the tooth-
paste. At . a .

peak , hour, 7: 30 p.m.,
program is out of place as it has
nothing to offer the listener, unless
he's a contest hound.

It's a glaring example of bad
judgment all around. Patently the
station holds no restrictions on the
advertiser and the plugs are so
heavy that the station suffers for

listeners not only on this one but on
programs that follow. ' Btan.
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Mere and There

Charll* Wilson signatured to

head the local Pluto aiid iJ'rench

Lick Springs Bhow, Will ride on
WBBM every Sunday' night. .

-

the account la! thinking Of in-
terpolating between band and song
numbers.

Los Anfleies broadcasters; plan-

ning to brlhg some of the delegates

from the NAB convention ai Colo-

rado Springs ,In July to the Coast

lor a Hollywood look around and a
week-end at Callente,

.

8am Pierco new chief of the KHJ,
Lps: Angeles,, sound department

Mauririe Marseilles, former Chi-

cago liight club singer, has the spot

bii the Pacific Coas.t Mobile Maga-
Eine formerly filled .by Virginia

VerrliU. '^^.y -.y-
J:'.-

; -William Cantwell /Cbwles, fof-

;iiierly at NBC and KETIQ, San.

Frariclsco, appointed voice coach at

KHJ, Los Angeles. :

Kenneth G. brmIst6ri, KNX chief

techiilclan, ' lii the east contrajpting

for equipment for proposed

new studios; In Hollywood;

Wayne ; Kina has sold his . aero-

^.'Plaiie^
*

.

.
Isobel CarotHiers^ Xii' s.of 'Clara,

Lti and Em,' has adopted a three-

iaonths old, baby boy.^

. Ralph Atlass /back In
. Chicago

from. San Antonio and sunshine.

.
Walter. Preston^ back to New York

after a quickie look-in oh Chicago.

;LiBS Atiass spending more time
with his stable pf ponies how that
spring is here.

. James McDonald is teamlhg with
Annette ItfcCuUough as, 'Radio's

Sweiethearts' oh-R, morning oompier-
. cial over WGT; Schenectady.

Louis Dean> of Campbell Ewald
Agency, making friends a new cock-
tall, learned on his recent honey-
inoon trlp to Bermuda.

Oprdoh Swan, traffic manager of

WBZ, Boston, laid up with flui .

Edward . MacHugh, the Gospel
•Inger, has been so busy oh his tour

'Of P«nnsylvanla, and elsewhere that

he is seldom seen Ih Sostoh, his

broadcasting Keadquarters.

Wadswbrth Wilbar Joins NBC
offices, Boston, from the home office.

j. A; Hplman, general manager of

.WBZ, Bostoh, packing in prepara-
tion lor moving to Cape Cod for

•prlng and summer.
.

WOV, Ni»w York, Ip instituting a
how special evehts department
toese will all he in English,

Uthough statloh has mostly a for

Olgn listfehing public. Alan Court
aoy, newly apipolnted program ,dl

rector, working with Ed Ducott,

PA., . In building ne^W; department.

Rosalind Kress agency is settihg

Oouhtess biga Aibanl, recently on
Realsllk program for 85 weeks, for

iipot In the Rainbow; Room atop

Rpcketeller Center.

Yankee Network now has 11 New
Bngland stations with the recent

addition of WRDO at Augusta, Me.
Now Yankee atalToh Is a 100, watter,

operating on 1370 kilocycles.

toil Qoodkind and missus ih

!Bil6xI lor vacation^

Quin Ityah, of WON, Chicago,

ho;>footed east for the Qrldlroh

banquet and New York. ;
-

Ed Wood, WGN, has switched to

Xlocktall Hour' cigarettes.

Doii Davis around Chicago rujst-

Ung up biz for WIJbV Kansas City.

Fred Palmer visiting Chi agencies
lOrWBNS, Columbus.' -

Bob Becker riveted to the Red
Heart dog food show for . another
jreiJT...-.--

.
'Sally of the Talkies/ Sundd,y

afternoon dramatic .flketch (cbirn

meircial) 'moved: ;up from tl to 2

O'clock, starting time, over NBC red
loop. Bhot, fired from Chicago.

Harry Tugand, scriptist for Fred
Allen; may contlhue with the Ipaha-
Bal Hepatlca show whille E^ed Allen
toes on a 10-week vacatioh at the
•nd ol J'une. Id^a Is to have
•Tugand, atithor the blackouts whioli

Robert Stone, director oit drama
and continuity writer for WGY,
Schenectady, taking a filng at com-
posing. A fugue from his pen on
an English sailor-drinking . number
pla:yed on 'Morning Melodies* .over
the NBC red.

.

Ar Duffy, former p. a. for Shu-
berts In' Boston, and now personal
representative ^'for Phil Baker,
istooged for the 'Jester' Friday night
(12) on the Armour progr^im as
'Beetle.' ; . ;

Tacoma's wbrld-w'lde radio teler

graph statipn cohstructed by RCA
Cpmmunlcatlbh; Ihc, Is how In

operation to the. Orient;

Jack ' ingersoll, formerly * of
.Ya,nkee Network at. 'VTEEI,' Boston,
to Inaugurate a teh mihute 'Sports
Review;'V Ingersoli wlil script a:nd

broadcast his own materiar. :

Barkley Schrpeder, publicity di-

rector for- WIiW, Cincinnati, made
his air debut (li?) jon- 'Who's Who
at : WLW.' . Drew no squawks and
no bouquets.

Bob JNewhall, sports; spieler, back
at WiiW, : Cincinnati, following a
monthL's vacation In Florida,: his. first

offtime; ih five years.

Elissa Candi with Ai Jolson. on
the Shell Chateau . program over
NBC Aipril 20 and 22. >

•

Iren* Rich in New Orleani9 this

week to make twice dally appear-
ances at the Food Show and Home
Exposition..,- ;

;•

Lou Holtz ha3 been . renewed by
J. Walter : Thompson ; for Kraft
Cheese for the' balance bl 1936 a,t a
salary, of $1,100 a broadcast.

Bob Lawrence, , baritone with
Paul Whitemaix,- Joined 'Thumbs
Up,' Broadway, hiusicai, Mohday
(15). ; . ;.

^:

Verne E. Sawyer of Seattle , has
Joined the announcing staff of
KQVO, Missoula,. Mont, .

Lederer

(Continued from pagp 1) .

and court reports so that nbthing
was off color; .

Sbme weeks; ago Lederer went
into Jeanne Eagels' lite, tracing her
career up to the timO of.:lier sudden
death. This was fbllowed by a call

from a chorine, who declared tiiat

her own life paralleled that of Miss
Eagels' 80 siae was going to end It

all. : Station was thrown Into a
panic, and called police who man-
aged to put their flniger on the rlg:ht

party ih time. The next thing the
staff heard was that the girl iiad

been admitted to Bellevue hospital

for observation. N
On the occasion of reviving Lil-

lian Russell memories, ;
Dorothy

Russell, daughter of the late actress,

raised a fuss. But she softened

when the station suggested that shei

play her own mother over the air

with Lederer, which she did.

Evelyn Nesblt, Marie Dressier and
Riith St. Denis are other peMonallr
ties who have been discussed. Re
cordlngs of three programis have
been sent to KYA, San Francisco,

aldio a . Hearst station, for repeat
broadcasts.

WB's 19

(Continued from page -8)

production during the next month,
Warners has set several directors on
forthcoming pictures. Michael Cur-
tlz . has been assigned to direct

'Front Page Woman,' under the

production wing of Sam Bischoff.

Curtiz has previously been set to

liandie 'Captain Blood,' which was
forcied baci? on the schedule due to

drydockihg of Robert Donat in Eng-
land recently. •

V William Kelghley draWs direction

of the; liext Muni- starrer, 'Socrateg.'

Busby Berkeley Is to handle dra-

matic, musical and dance septibns

of. 'Back to Broadway' (Joe E.

Brown fllmusical), Robert Florey
directs the murder mystery, 'Case

of the Lucky Legs,' . and Ray En-
right will pilot Joan Blondeil and
Glerida . Farrell In ;

'Serves You
Right,' an ;priglna] by George Blll-

.son. ' .;
.. •

, .

:• -
.

.
. . ; .

Harshbar^dr
; Starts

Hollywood, April 16.

;

A branch of the NBC artists bu-
reau has been set up here to sell

radio talent to ,the picture studios,

Dema Harshbarger has been
brought from the Chicago office to

.

take charge. -
'

.

It's first time tlie chain hag lo-

cated a representative here. Its for-

mer talent deals being made by rov-
ing attaches. Organization >ylll com-
pete with CBS, which has ah agree-
ment with the Thomas Lee artists'

bureau oh talent deals.

WBSM-Pooi

e

World Broadcasting System Is not

taklhg seriously an Investigation

that the New York musicians union

has launched In connection with a
complaint about a band recording,

allegiedly Included In World^Srllbrary

service. Union claims that the MC-
Cann-Erlcksdn agency has also In-

terested itself in the matter.

.
Mismbere of the Kel Murray

dance unit, which Is part of the
National Biscuit Co.'s .

'Let's; Dance'
prograim over NBC Saturday nights
reported to the union that while
listening In to WOR recently they
heard a World transcription which
contained a pop arrangement which
sounded exactly as one they did o'u

a recent broadcast. ; What, said the
musicians, made them sure It was
their rendition was the fact that the
recording contained the same musi-
cal mistakes they i;ecalled that the
band made while broadcasting the
composition.
R. C. Stein,

.
v.p. of World, de-

clared that the union's . Inquiry
would develop nothing of signifi-

cance to bear out the Murray in-
strumentalists' allegations because
every item in his company's library
service was recorded by World stu-
dio units. If tBe number bounded
familiar to Murray's musicians, said
Stein, It was probably, due to the
similarity of arrangement.
Up to press time yesterday (Tues-

day) the musicians union had not
called upon WOR to produce , the
record

.
which the Murray Instru-

mentalists thought they heard.

m
TOISflll

Philadelphia, April 16.

WCAU puts Into effect JUay i the
station's flr;st hourly rate. UP to how
the outlet'^ maximum unit of time
listed In Its. rate card has , been a
half hour. ' In a letter Issued to the
trade this week by WCAU It.is ex-
plained that wherein the past an
advertiser seeking ain hour's rate
would be quoted $600, the same unit
of time may from May 1 on be ob-
tained at the list price of $500. Lat-
ter Is a peak hour figure. ;

WCAU in Its letter describes the
new rate setup as a 'reduction In the
CQSt of an hour program.' Station
has, effective May 1, adopted the
network method of allowing an extra
10%; discpunt If the contract runs
for 62 consecutive weeks.

'

Triumph

:NBC artists when
;
re^^^

employed . at Radio ;City ,
get

provoked by uniformed page;
boys tyho' never know .them.

Staff sticks to the letter of law
and: demands to. see passes.'

; Goodman Ace. recently was
halted downstairs for; his pass
and the two young stalwarts
only gavie in after lon'g argu-
ment and with growing cold

feet when Ace declared miss-
ing the broadcast would be the
flunkey's fault.

Later the same flunkey en-
tered the studio where the Aces
work. Whereupon Ace got hunk
and demanded, the page boy's
credentials. .\

Philadelphia, April 16.

Stations vs.. musicians' union sit-

uation cropped up here again this

week, v ..:_. ....

Labor body, .oyer the week-ehd,

created a furore In radio clrcleaJjy

capitulating to the demands of

WFIL and WIP almost 100%, at the

same time withdrawing starting

time restrictions which were part of

the Unlop's counter proposal several

weeks,ago.

Entrance of WIP Into the affair,

as an aggressor, changesi the com-
plexion of the dickering. Station,

now allied, with WMCA in New
York, Is In the pbsition of needing
a house unit badly, while WFIL;
which originally made voluntary
studio band proposals, believes It Is

now able to get along without unit

by adhering to present policy of

spot programming.
Union,' In its new proposition,

sticks to a required 18-man staff for

WFIL, which that station previous-
ly suggested, at a $70 weekly wage,
men to be used at studio discretion

for five hours dally on ten-hour call

For WIP, labor group demands a
13-man staff at $60, and It Is be-
lieved that station will iagree If staff

can be lowered to ten.

Local Is likewise submitting for

WCAU and KYW along similar
lines. Wants WCAU to augment Its

current' 10-man unit to 18 and KYW,
with no: music, will be required to
have a minimum of 15 men. Latter
studio is 10,000 watts, WCAU is

50,000 and WFIL carries only,"l,000

watts. WIP operates on 600.

Baltimore, April 16.

For fifth consecutive season
WCBM will broadcast play-by-play
descriptions of all baseball gamea
played this summer by local Inter-
national League Orioles. Season
starts tomorrow (Wed;). WCAO ap- -

preached Cha^-ley Knapp, prexy of
'

local club, and had a sponsor set ;to
bankroll the set-tos while WCBM
had none, but was anxious to carry
games sustaining. Knapp, In . view
of fact WCBM was first station ,:

here to air games decided in favor
of.WCBM. WCAO will not divulge
Identity of willing sponsor, and Is

how hard at work trying to sell tho
client another type of program.
The WCBM set-up for broadcast'

Ing description's Is rather complex.
Has tled-ln with Daily Sports Bui-
letln, local sheet .that is published
late ih evenings with, sports newa
only as contents. During descrip-
tions of games from local ball yard;
the Bulletin is given a few Ireo
plugs, In return for this the rac
tips off station to race results aa ;

soon ;as results come in over telef>

graph. Only the track results froni
Maryland oyal will be .announced
during the games' broadcasts, and
these between innings. When tho
local team Journeys out-of-town for
a swing around the Ihtornatlonal
League circuit, no one from station
will follow. Rather a Western Un-

.

ion ticker will be installed in station
and play-by-play descriptions thus
made available. An announcer will ;

rehash the results over the ether,
right from the studio. The Sporta
Bulletin will also foot bill for tho
wire ticker, and will be returned by
having the station give the rag somf*
plugs 'tween Innings.
Charlie Knapp, of the Orloiea,

doesn't mind the'^ station announc-.
Ing other sports results over
air .during games' brpadcast, but
must refrain from speaking ol any;
blgrleague ball clubs when play-
by-play spieling local games; when
ball teami is away he doesn't care :

what blgrleague results are rex
ported. .

Em Giles at WFH
Philadelphia, April 16.

In line with the new WFiL pol-

icy of signing, sustaining acts, stur
dip has brought oh Erva Giles, for-
mer NBC veteran, as* staff soprano,
with a salary-guarantee billet.

:

Miss Giles was with the network
for more than seven years, leaving
recently for WOR. She was on the
initial NBC commercial, and worked
under Keith McLeod in the old days.
McLebd is now prOgra^m director of
WFIL. :;;;

, iSinglng contract calls for pno
year. - •-.

FCC's Washington Hearings

;l ;
,

Washington,' April 16.

Uhablp. to drum; up a quorum for; its weekly broadcaat division sesnloh,

.Federal ; Communications Corrimlsslon last week was unable to take any
important action- on pending applications. Flics were swelled by pres-
entation of 10 new reiauc'sts .for power. boosts, frcciuoncy moves, and new
transniltters. :'

; : •

,

Appllcationjg receiyed/were: WMC, Memphis, Tcnn,, Ihcreaae from 500

watts night and 1 kw day to 1 kw night and 2>^ day; KGBZ, York, Neb.,
facilities of 'KMA, Shenandoah, la.; KMED,

,
Medford, Ore,,, frequency

Jump from 1310 to 1410 kc and -power change from 100 night and 230
day to 250 night and day; WPRO, Providence, R. 1., frequency shift

from 1210 to "630 kc and power increase from 100 to 1250. watts; WMMN.I
Fairmont, ,W. V;a, lricrfease from 250 nights and 500 day to Tkw; WMBC,
Detroit, Mich., change frequency from 1420 to 1300 and power from 100

night and 260 day to BOO night and day; Fort Industry Co.* Cleveland,
Ohio, new station on 850 kc with 250 watts; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. D.,

change frequency from 1370 to 1390 and increase power; from 100 to 1 kw
night and ,8 kw day i Charles C.- Thels, Wichita, Kan., new Htatloh on
1210 -with 100 ,watts. ;" -

WHN, NEW YORK,

B

WHN, New York, Is slated to as-
sume the status ol a regional het«
work source as far as tbe^htusicianiT-
scale' Is concerned. Radio commit-
tee of the New - York musldanaf
local will recommend this week to
the union's executlve'board that the
scale for the station be upped from
C to B class, or a boost Irom $66 te
$76 a man. New salary figure eovera
both sustaining and commercial
broadcasts and allows lor a marl-

'

mum of 24 hours a week. WHN la

now feeding Its sustaining pro-
grams to WMEX, Boston; WPRO,
Providence, and "WIBX, Waterbury.
Because of Its connection with the

Loew circuit, WHN enjoys a special
dlstlnctlon among New York butleta
when It comes to broadcastlns name
talent gratis. Station's 9rograma\
are studded with talent affiliated

with the NBC and Columbia artlsta
services, ; and the fact that these

,

names contribute their services to
WHN Is okay with the latter bu-
reaus, since they both do a substan* .

tlal booking business with Loew-

'

theatres. '
:

Brewer's Wife Gets Job
Fort Wayne, April 16.

Mary Berghoff, wife of BPrghoff
Brewery's chief, has Just . been
signed to \ycrble on a new commer«
cial over "WOWO. Kroger Orocer^j
chain Is sponsoring the twice week^
ly programs. f.''^.'

Sharp and Flat, organ and piano,
duo, also appear on the same spread,
Mrs. Berghof was one of the Campr
hc\\ Soup; winners last summer.

TuftB Hires Winters
Boston, April 16.

: Nate Tufts,. of Ruthrauff & Ryan,
In Boston last week to lino up : suc-
cessor to himself for handling Ken*
tucky Club Tobacco's big leaguf'

baseball broadcasts. .

Closed deal with' Roland Winter*
freelance Hub announcer, to hahdl*
agency end of daily broadcasts over
Yankee Net by Fred Hoey.' v~
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ACUe PAINT
6:30-So-WABC :

l:4«-Th-AyABC
Sm|Ui>B McCoDnell -

•Jlenrl H. & ilcD.
• A a p- v.

^•M-WEAI
Hanr Hbrllcli
Molasses & January.
•Tarip * Pearr

'

ARIEBICAN
HOME PBODITCTR

CAnacIn)

WEAF '

Easy Aces' .

,

'

Goodtnan : Ace .

Jane Ace
Mary Hunter ,

•3IacIiett-S-H

AMEBICAN
TOBACCO

;

e-rn-WJZ
(Half & Half)

'Red Trails' ;

Philip Uoumeus
John Brewster
"Warren Colston'
Arlene Blackburn -

" Elaine . Dunias :

J. Han na, ' Dir.
N. .W VAyer .

•
.

8-Sdt-'\TEAE .:

(Lucky Strike) :

Lennle Hayton Ore
Goga Da Ijys
Johnny Houset
•Kay Thompson

.

*Lord :& Thomaa.
aruoub'

DulibiB Contata'The
Seven I<ast Words
of Christ: ghl

.
' cago ' a . Capella
Choir and Sym

; Bwhony u n d « r
. •Noble Cain
B^t. BABBITT

.
.t:S»:Sa>WBAr

Uary 'Small
Bertrand. HlriKh
•Peek

BEECBMJT
TtSO-BI-W>F.WJZ

David Brown, Dir.
'Red Oavis'
Biirgess MeredUh
Jack :RoBleIgb
Marion Dai^ney. ..

Elizabeth Ragge
' Johnny. Kane
Eunice Howard
Jean Southern
•MrCahn-B

;.

BETTBB SPEECH
INSTirrTB

Tour ' English'.-
'

•Aiisptts & Lee
^ aisoboL
d:3p-\V'\fAB0

Everett Marshall
Elizabeth [jennoi
victor Ardon'e-Orc
.Blacltett .

WAITT A BQND
<BlackBtohe • Cigar)

llOI-W-f'-WOB
' Tranaradlo News
Garhett Marks

; BOBKEM

' T. Harrliigton. Dir.

Beatrloe. Llllls:
Cavalier 4
Warren . Hull .

Lee 'PetTin Ord
ll:45rW-IVBAF

'Maglo ' Recipes' /.

BUr Bradley
Jane Elllsbii

*TounR & Riiblcam
' A. S. BOtLB
(Floor Wax)
2-Su-WAnC

Irving Kaufman
•BlQol(ott.S-H

BRISTOL-.UYKR9
e-W,-WEAF

(Sal Hepatlca)
(Ipana) '.

Pred Allen

,

Portland Hofta
Jack Smart
rilonel Stander '.

Bileen Doiiglaa -

(rwln: Delinora
Minerva

; Pious .
;

Tameil^ Helton '

r.ennle Haytpn r

*Bento.n ft Bowles

CAMPANA

Ann Seymour-
Don "Amccbe

,

Phil Lord; •

Betty Winkler •

W-FtWEAF
First Nighter' - :

^ruiie &U''Sdltl)
Don Araeche

.

Carlton Brinkert.
Cliff Soiiblcr
B Ragerilulst Ore
Aubrey ^Wallace

CA.MrBEtl,
(Foup) .

0:S0-Fr^yAnO
Hollywood Hotel',
Dick' PbweU .:

Louella Par;.o'iUi

Raymond Paige Ore
France^ T..anRford

'

Ahnq Jamlsbii
Ann Harding
Herbert Marshall -

Perry Askam' ,

•F. W. Armstrong.
.

iCARUsBAb
: . (Salts)

Morton.. Downey;
Ray .Stnatrl Oro

.

*Kl.ese^etter ..

OABNA'tlMMt UILH
19-H-WEAF

Lullaby Lady.
Ireene Wicker

.

M. L Bastman
'Brwih, .Waiey .

CITIES iSERVICB
8-F-WEAF

Jessica Dragooette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
*Lbrd & 'Thomas

V COCA COIJI
. IfttSO-F-IVEAV
Frank Black Oro
Olga Albanl r- .

Chorus
•D'Arcy
COLGATErPALM

lOrTa-tVBAV
' (PalmollAne Soap)
Gladys Swarthout

'

John Barclay
Al Goodman Or. .

0:30-M-WEAF
(ColgatbToothpaate)
.Tamos Melton
Otto; Harbach
Martha Mearii

:

Al. Goodman Oro
10:is k.m.-H to

iBO.-WEAE
(Super Suds) ..

Clara, Lu -n' Em
Helen King .

Taobel' Carothers
Loulae Stnrkoy
*Bent<>n-ri.

.

noilSE OF iQLASB
(Super Suds)

, 8:30-AVcd ^VJZ
Gertrude Berg
Joe Grecnwald .

Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
Bertha Walden
Arlenia Blackburn
Cella Babtiock
*Bonton & Bowles,
, Inc.

. .

CONSOLlb.\TED
CIGAR CO.

B:30-M-\V-F-WOB
'Harv 'n' Esther*
Jean Colbert
Artell DlcUson -

Rhythm Iris : .

Nat Bruslhoft Ore
•Altkln-Kynott

COBN PBODOCTS
B:aO-TiirWABO

(Llnlt)
'Hour of : Charm'
Phil Spltalny
Rosaline Green. .

Maxlne
Bvelyo Roye
Pat Harrington .

Gypsy Cooper
Mary RumrlU .

Ann . De Marco.
,

Lllyah . Perron

IStlB-Dally Ex. 8a-
S.a-WABO

•The. Gumps' .

Wllmer Walter •
;

Agnes Mobrehcad '.

lister Jay .

George (jlraham.
Edith Spencer
•B. W. HellWig-

^COTT.
. (Face Powder)
10:30-W-WEAF

Ray 'Noble Oro ,

.

•Blow
OBY8TA1. €Q»BF.'
(Outdoor Girl)
.1:80-S-WABC

Cionnle Gates :.
'

. . v

Dexter Fellows .

Antoinette Concello
Richard Norton-

.

victor' Arden's Ore
Burford Hampden',
Kay Carroll
Rutli Easton
^United? Adv

B^D. DAVIS:
(Cocbmalt)

e-M-Tn-W-Th.
: WABC

Buck Rogerii' ,:

Curtis Amall
Adele Rbnaon
William Sbeltey
Blaine Melchlor
Edgar Stehll .

Dwight Welst
Peggy Allehby
*Ruthraufr '& R

DELCO

•

B:4S-Sa-WAB0
Art Dickson
Charlie Morgan
•Geyer Co
0:46-M-W-WOB

'Pathe News, of Air*.
*J.. Walt' Thompson

EX-LAX .

»:30-M-WABC
Lud Giuskln
Block & Sully
George Glvot

.

Gertrude NIesen
•Katz

FIBEBTONE .

.

S:30-ltl-\VEAI
'Nelson Ivjddy
Vocal Ensemble
Wm. Daly Orch.;.
'Sweeny-James

.

FITCH
7:46-Sn-\VEAC

Wendell Holi
•K. W. Ramsey

FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
StSd-WABC . .

J. .StaufTer, Dir.
Etoxy.A.Uahg
Dora Rinehart
Zora Laymiin'
Eddie Elllngaon'
Glpnh Cross."
Ruth Carhart
Almee D.eloro
Herbert KIhgaley
VIckl Chase

.
Larry . Taylor
Heifrlntta Sch'mani^
Ledn Rnsebrdok Or
•Voung.ft n. '

FORI) MOTOB
S-Sii-HVABO

Crete iStuckgold
Kathryn -Melsle
Nino Martini
Er.ld Pinza
Dotroir Symphony
9:30-Th-WABC

Fred Waring

'

Stella Friend
Kay Thompsob
N. U' Ayer

FORHAM
(Toothpaste) '

'

7:U-U.W-F>WEAF
'Stories of the
' Black. Chamber'
Edwin' Whitney, . .

Dir.
Jack Arthur. "~

Helen Claire
Paul ' Nugent,.
Rosaline Gree'n
•McCann-Erlck

FBIGIDAIBE
t()-W-WABC

Jack Pearl
Clitt Halt
Leith Stevens :'

PattI Chapln :

Freddie Rich Orb
•Geyer Co.

oisN. BAHINO'
«:Se-Sii-WABC;

Julia^ Sanderson
'

Frank Crumlt
Jack -ShIlkret Oro .

•B.. B.. D. * O.

GEMEBAI, CidAH
(White Owl)
9:ao-W-WABO

M. Poleale, Dir.
Burns ' & Allen
Perde' Orofe

'

Male Octet ..

'Thompson ,.

OEN.' ELECTBIO
lX:lB-8p-WEAF

"What Home Meabs
to Me' .

Walter Dill Scott
*Maxon '

OENEBAL FOODS
e:30-F-WEAF :

M. W. Barnnm, Dir.
Martha Mears
Jimmy Wilkinson .

:

Al & Lee :Reteer
Warreit Hull --

France* Lee -Barton
*Toung -ft RnblcaB

' 0-Tti-WEAF
(Maawell)

Frank Mcthtyr*
Tony ft Gus
Maria Chamlee
George F Brown
Conrad Thlbault

'

Mnrlel Wilson
'Uolasses *n' JaB'iy
Gus Haenscheo

7-Su-WJZ
(Joll-O)

T, Harrington, Dir.
Jack Beiiny
Mary LlvlngatOD;

'

Don Bestor Oro
Jimmy Grier •

Frank Parker
•Young & Rubleam
GENERAL MILIii
4:46..Dally Ex. Sa

6a-W0B
'Life ot Mary
Southern'

Linda Carlon .

10:4S-W-F-WEAF
Betty Crocker . .

"

Cooking ' Recipes - :

•McCord Co.
S:30-Dally Ex. • 8*-

8n-WABO
Jack Armstrong
All American Boy.

4-DaUy-W.IZ
'Betty ft Bob'
Betty Churrhin
Don Amecha
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl tirlckert
I.ouls. R'ben
TBIaehett
. GEN. MOTORS

. 8-Sn-WJZ
(Institutional)'

G. M. Choir
Cislp :. Gabrilowltsch
Klrsteh Fingsted
•Campbell-B.

GOOOBICH
(TlreH)

lO^F-WJZ
Circus Night In
Sllvertown'

Bdw. Dunham, Dir.
Joe' Cook
B, A; Rolfe Orb
Teddy Bergman

Peter DIxpn, writing in the New York

Sun (April 6), says that the "Itty Bitty

kiddy": hour on WHN is as much the

sensation of radio today as. wiaa WHN'a
original Ainiateur Hour. And, says Dixon:

;

believe that so'me ernai^ siiohsor

vyill buy this |tty Bitty Kiddy projBram."

,

(TUNE IN SUNDAY NIGHT, 7.30)

M.:0-H PICTURES
LOEWS THEATRCa
NA/'MrlN

. HCM TOM em .

WHN
"BEST
BETS"

8uhn 12:30 P.M.

Sun., 6i30 P.M.

Mon., SiQOP.M.
Tutii> 7i00 P.M.

W«d., jBiOO P.M.

Thur«.i: 7i30 P>.M.

The Fastest Moving Station In N.Y.

STUDIO

N.V.C

Tim. and Irene

'

Fbll Duay
Mcy Monroe :

'eg lia Cfntia
Chorus
RuthntuS-B

ova
8:8S>S«-WABO

Will Rogers
Helen Gleason
Fr.tnk Tonrs Oro
•Cecil. W. ft C
HEALTH PKOD.
e-Sa-WABC

(Feen-A-MInt)
'Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, H.C.
Arneld Johnson Ore
Wm. Esty
HKCKEB n-O.

«:ia-Diaiy Kz. Sa-
Sa-WABC

'BrBar-O
:
Ranger**

Bobby Benson .

Neill O'Malley
Florence Halop

.

Billy Halop
Eddie Wragg* . .

John Battle
.

Det'mar Poppen -

;

I.<orralne Pankow.

'

Joe Wilton .

John Shea -

Pater Dixon •
•

•Erwln-Wasey
BI. HOHNEB

. (Harmonicas)
7:4B-Sa>WOB

Csirl Freed
•Atherton ft C

HOOVER
B-Sa.|VEAF :

Edward Davles .

Schumann-Heink
Joe Ivoestner
•Erwln-Wasey
EDNA WALLACE

HOPPER .

e:16 Dally Ex 8*-
• Sn-WABC

^Romance of Helen
Trent'

Vlrglna Clark
Lester Tremayhii-
Marle Nelson -

Alice Hill
Sundra Love
Gene HcMllleil
Jack Doty
Hazel Dopbeld* .

•Blackett ..

HOBUCK
(Malted Milk) .

7:15-Dally Ex.- 8a-
Bo-WOB

Lam .- ft Abner
•Lord ft Thomaa

.

HOnSEHOIJI
FINANCE

8:S0-Ta-WJZ
Edgar A. Guest
Jos Koestner's Oro
Charles Searis
Tom. Dick ft Harry
•C. D. Frey
HimSON HOtOB
8:S0>M-WAHO

Kate Sihlth
3 Ambassadors '

Wallace Sis
Ted Collins
Jack Miller Oro

'

•Brooke-Smith
ilEROEN

e:SO-Sa-WJZ
3. V. '. Dbbbs, Dir. :

Walter WInehell.
•J ' Walt.' Thompson
JOHNS-MANVII/LE

2:30-Tliars WJZ
Floyd Gibbons •

^J. Walt. .Thompson
JOHNSON ft SON

(Floor Wax)
S;30-SnrWEAV '

Tony Won.".
Three Brothers
Lordtta Poynton
Haxel 'Dophetd*
Emery Darcy . .

OInna'Vanho' .

Ronnie ft . Van
Anne Camnbell

10-Tn-W.IZ
•Fibber McGee A
Molly' ..

Marlon ft J Jordan
Ronnie ft 'Van >

U. Marcein's Oro
•Needham
ROBT. JOHNSON
12:49-M ilira Th»

, WOR
'Painted Dreams*
Bess Flynn
Alice . Hill
Mary AfTiick
Kay Chase
•N. W. Ayer

. KELLOOQ
S:30-Dnlly Ex. Ba-

Sn-WJZ
'Singing

; Lady' .',.

Ireene Wicker
8:30-F-WJZ .

JImmIe Fdxz
Kuth EttinK

'

Red Nichoi's Oro
•N. W. Ayer
.'-": KLEENEX
11:1S a.m..M to F

W/VDC •

'Story of Mary
Marltn'

Basil Loughren, . Dir.
Jan Cruslnb6rry Au.
Joane Blaine .

Art Jacobson
Cnrleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Gorson
Francis X, Bushman
Anne Seymour .;

•Lord St ThoThas
.

KOLTNOS ;

7:18-Dally Ex Bis-

Ba.WABO..
'Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughies'
Ruth Russell .

'

James' Melghan.
Curtis Arnall',
Jos. Xatham.
•Blackett-S-H ^

KBAFT-PnENIX
10-Th-WEAF

P Whiteman Oro :
Lou Holtz.
Harry Stockwell
Helen Jopson -

•J.- Walt Thomp. .

XADX ESTHEB
..lO-Sn-M.WABO
8:80-Ta-W-'WKAF
Warns King
•Staek-Gbblo '

UCHN * FINK
8-Sn-WABO „

(Febeco)
Bddls Cantor
Harry Elnststn
RubtnoS
Tea .HiulBk - .

•LenMii ft X
IHOB. I.TOMTTlO
(Baums' Benns)
SiSO-F-WOB

Normaa Cordeg- •

LqoIUs Potsno*
Choristers 4
liov XatBtnui On
•Wm. Bstr

UBUT UoNEILL
SlUklE-W-F- WABC
'Adventare Hour*
Albert Brown
Patricia Donlap
James Andslln
Jesso . Pngh
Karl Way ''

•J. Walt; Thompsoa
UOOEtT
ft MTERS' .'

e-ni-WAB€ ;

Lucriazla Borl : .

A .Kostelanets.'Ore

S-W-WABCi
Lliiy Pons , r
A Kostelanets dro
\ fluSi-WABd
Richard Bonelll .

A . Kostelanets. Oro
•Newelt-Bmmett .

LOBILLABD
(Briggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)
7:4B^8a-WEAF

'Sports' Review .

Thornton: Fisher
Ford. tYlck,.. .gaest
•Lennen-ft M.
LOtllH PHILUI'PE
8 Dolly. Ex. 8a-EKl-

• WABO
•Marle,Llttle FrsBcb
Princess'

Ruth Torke -

.

James ^Melghan
:

Lester Jay

,

•Blackett

GEO. W. .I;CFT
- (Cosmetics) .

10-W-WJZ
Hollywood Gossip •'

Jimmy Etiller
•Cecil, ^C

"-LUX .

, t:SO-Sti-WJZ
T. Luckenblll, Dlir.

Anth. Stanford,,. Dir.
'Little Women' ,

Lillian GIsh :

Dorothy (Jish
Helen Chandler
Sylvia Field
•J. Walt. Thompson

; ujxoB •

.. t-Stt-WEAF; .-

'Sally of TalkW
Basel Loughrans
Henry Saxe
Joaii Blahe
MarJ.orle Hanhsia
Murray ;F6rbeB '

,

Dick Wells :

•Lord ft Thomas -.

UACFAbDBN
8:S()-F-WAB0
(True Story).

'Cbort of Human
;. Relations' -

Percy Hemus -
;

Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie Hits
Nad Wever .

Howard Smith .

Lucille Wall
Alljrn Joslyn
Paul Stewart :

.

HATBELLINa :

S:30-SafWEAF
'Penthouse Seron-
ade'

Don Mario .

.

Dorothy. Hamilton ;

Chas. Gaylord Oro
•Cramer Kaaaelt

MET; LIFE CO.
e)40-Dnliy WKAF
Arthur Bagley
•Direct
DB. BOLES

.
LAB'S

(Alica-Seltxer)
e:SO-Sa-WJZ

WLS ' Barn : Danes
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra -

Lulu Belle
Maple City .4

;:4B-M-W-F- WEAF
'Uncle Ezra,'^ Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett.
Cliff Soubt'er -

Carleton Guy ~

Nora Cunneen
•Wade • •

MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:1B-M>WJZ

Charles Socce
Harry : Swan .

-•Clements Co.;

MOHAWK
CARPET MILLS

12:30-Dany Ex. Ba-
Su-WABC

'6 Star Jones'.
John Kaul
Elizabeth Day

:

Herbert Rawllnsdn
J. Anthony Jones
Florence Malone
Houston Richards
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

.

MOLLE
7:30-Th-WEAF

Al Bernard
Bmll Casper
Theo. Carle
Mario Cozzi
Leigh Stevens Oro
i»Stack-Goble:

BENJ. MOOBB
(Paints)

11:80 a. 'm.-W«—WABO
Betty Moqro
Lew White
•Direct - I

JOHN Cl
MORREIX

. .

' n:4B-Sn-WJZ
: -. (Dog Food) ~

Don Becker -

Dog Chats
•Henri, H. ft Mot).

HCELLIX O.
10:1S a. m. Dioliy
Ex. Sa-Sn-WABO

•Bill ft Ginger*
Virginia Baksr
Lyn Murray
•Hellwig

NATIONAL
BISCUIT cd. ;

10:S0-8a-WEAF
Kel Murray Oro
Xavter Cugat Oro
Bennr Goodman Or
Phil Daey
Franic Luther'
Carmen CastUlla
Connlo' Gates
Helen Ward '

Louis Alvarsf '

•MoOann-Srloh :

.^..KOBSBO.':

.^ WABO - ". -.

3f .Bnttsrwortk '

|nite|^Bstt«Blb«»«

MOBTHWE8TEBN
TEABT

1:S0-M-W-F-W>Z
'Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam'.

Dorothy Pags '

Bob "White .

Elinor Harriott
Ed Frentess

:

Virginia Lee -

.8-M-WJZ
J'an Garber Oro
•Hays McFarland
FACIFIOBOBAZ

, fl-Th-WJZ
•Deatli Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell. '

Edwin W. Wbltnsr
Lonesome Cowboy

'

Joseph Bontms Ore
•McC.ErIck

jPEPSODENT :

7-DaUy Ex Sat Soia-
WJZ

Amos Andy
;
jFINAIID...:

(Hair. Tonic) .

le:80-M-WABO
B Von Hallberg Ore
•Calkins ft H.

PHILCO

:

7:48 dally ex. Sa>
Ba-WABC

Boake Carter
•Hutcblna
FHILLIPS-JONSB
T (Arrow Shirts)

10:16rSn-WJ2!
Vera Brodsky ,

'

Harold Trlggs
Lbnis K. Anspacker
•Peck .

PHliir MOBBIS
8-Tn-WEAF

Leo Reisman'a Ors
Phil Duey

8-W-WABO
Johnnla ft 4
10:48 a. m.-8arWOB
..Graphologist
Mme. - N. Olyainova
•Blow Co.

PILLSB^BX
. 10:30-Uaily-\yjZ

/Todays Children*
Irma Phillips .

'

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy GlUniaii

' Fred' Von Amon
Jean" McGregor '

•Hutchinson
11 ajh.^W-F-WABt
'(Jooking Close. .Ups*
Mary Ellis Aiihies

'

•Hutchinson
;

PinSBDBCIH :

PLATE GLASS
(Paints)

•t48 a.m.-M: thru F-
. WOB ;

Don Carlos Band
Lucio Qraelo '

•N. T. Ayer
FLODUH, INa
10-W-WBAF

Guy Lombardo
RIcardo Cortes
*Lake-Sj>lro-C

FBEMIEB PABST
. 8-Tb-WEAF

Ben BerHle •. . ^ ~

Robert L. Ripley
•M6rrls-W. ft B.
J. L. rHESCOTT

(Oxol)
10:30 a.m.-Dally Ex.

Sa-Sn-WABO
Jack: Fulton Ora
•B.. B. D. & 0.

PRINCESS PAT
. D:30-M.WJZ

Sketches,.
•McJunkIn
F'CT'B ft G'MBLE
8 Dally Ex. Sa-
-.'Sn-WKAF

'

. ;(Crl8co) , .

'Vlo ft Sade*
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernadlne Flynn

lO-SurWEAF
'

' (Ivory Soap)
The Gibson Fam'
Cenra'd Thlbanlt
Jack ft L Clerhens
Lois Bennett

.

Don Voorhees Ore
S:48.M-W-F-WKtf
lyory Stamp- Club
Capt Tim Healey
•Blackman
8:lB-bally Except
Sa ft So-WEAF

.
(Oxydol)

'Ma Perkins* :

Virginia; Dayns
Margery Hannon
Karl Hubel
Win Fornum
Chas.

:
Egglesten

Blackett
: S:1B-M-W-Th-

: WEAF :

(Camay)
'Dreams Corns •

True'
Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Orb -

•Pedlar ft Ryan:
BCA BADIOTbON

e-SorWEAF
Bob Lawrence .

Peg LaCentra
Ray Noble . Oro
Al BowUy
•liord ft Thomas .

BEAL SILK
e-Sa-WJZ

chas.
. Prevln Orch

Olga Albanl
•Br.wln-Waaejr

'

BED STAB TEA8T
ll-TarTh-S-WEAF-
Ediia Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen
Earl . Lawrenois

BEIBEB CO.
(Shampoo, sto.)
llilS a, m. fio*
: WEAF

Jaok ft Loretta
Clemens •

•Denohuo-Cos
B. jr. BKTKOILDa
(Camsl Clgorets)

1*-Ta-WAB0
-VTh-WABO

Oasa Loma Bond
Walter CVKsefo
Aanstts Haashaw
AUoe Frost '

Jaok (yKest*
Lous Soria-

: Bsaii?(

•Wm. a*tr

« BITCHIE CO.

Bao Crime Clush
Hanno, Dir.
Howard Smith
Viola Roachs
liepnard Doyle
Mark Smith
Blaine Dumoa
Clyde North
Jack McBryds

e-w-wjz
Bahs and her'
Brothers. - .

Hal Kemp Oro
•N. W. Ayer

SCHOLL CO. .

(Footpads)''
7.S0^Ta-Th>Sa-WOB
The Street Singer .

Arthur Tracy
•Donahue ft 'Cos
;S£LBT sHob
a-F-WABO

Mrs. F. D. Booss-
. volt
•Henri, Hurst

BHEFEIEU)
'"-

'.' FABMS -

8:4II>M-Th-F-WBAF
Billy and Betty
N: W. Ayer-

' SHELL :

(Petroleum)
0:S0-Sa-WEAF

Al Jolson
;

Elissa LSndl' .

Paullst Choir
Victor Young Oro
Benay Venuta
•J. Walt. Thompaoii
SILTEB OVIST

7:S6-U-W-F- IfABO
'The O'Neills*

;

Kate McComb >

Jtihmy. Tanser
Aeo. MoAllster
Jack Riihln , .

Jane West,
Clarence Nordstrom
Chester Stratton .

'

.

•B.. B.. D. ft O.
SINCLAIR

'

9rU-W3Z
Gens Arnold
BIU. Chllds
Ma.0'McCloud

'

Joe Parsons
Cllft Soubler
Harry Kogen .

•Federal
'

SOCONT VaCUVM
-7-Sa-WABO

"Sbconylahd
: Sketches' ,

'

Chas. 'Webster
A. Pi Kaye

'

Arthur Allen '

Parker Fennelly ^

Kate MOComb -

Isabel WInlocke ' -

Edith Spencer
.

John Milton :
.

RUth Russell
'

William Stickles Or
•J. a Getchell,

SPARKS
: WITHINOTOM

<i-Stt-WJZ
Jolly Coburn Oro
H Van Emburgh
•Edwin Wasey ..

S8S' COV
(SSS Tonic)

. 8.S0-F-WOB
The . Music Box'
Mary B. Wood
Billy Axton
TJohnson-Dallls
STAND. -BRANDS

8-Sn-.W.EAF.

(Chase ft ' Sanborn)
A.. K, Spencer,

;
Dlr,

Amateur Show
Maj. Edw, Bowes

8-W-WEAF
. (Royal Gelatine)
'One Man^s Family'
Carleton' B. Moore,
. Dir. :-.'

J. ' Anthony Smyth*
Minetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Tarborough
Bernlcs Berwin

8-Th-WEAF
"

(Flelschmanh) .

G. Thompson, Dir.'
Rudy Vallee and
HI* Conn. Tanks

Mary Boland .

Osgood Perkins
Walter Connolly

.

Tom Howard
George Shelton -

•

George South -

Lou-.Boblan
7:S0-Sa-WJZ

H, Poleslo, Dir.:
Joe Pennisr
StefannI Diamond

.

Ozzle Nelson Oro.-
Harriet Hllllard
*J. ;Walt T'homp. ,

STEBUNO PROD;
8-Tn-WABO

'
. (Bayer's Aspirin)
Frank Munn
Bernlce Cliairs .

Gus Haenschen Oro

:
BiSO-Sa-WEAV

, (Dr. Lyon's
• Toothpowder)
Gus Haenschen Oro
Prank Muhn
Vlvlenne Segal.
Ohman ft Arden -

Bert Hlrsch
o-f-weaf:

(Phillips Mag)
'Walts Time* -

Ab* Lyman Oro
Prank Munn ,'

Bernlce Claire
8:30-Tii-WABO

' Abe Lym'an
Vlvlenne ' Segal
Oliver Smith
•Blackett
0:4S-M-Tn-W-Th-

WABO
(Calif. Syrup Figs)
•Dick Tracy"
Ned Wever
tester Jay
Walter Kinsella
Charles Slatterr
Rose Keahe
•Stack Goble

BTEWABT*
WABNEB
(AlemlteV,

10t80-TD-Tb- WABO
Lysbeth Hnghss'
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horao* Relit "

. >

Sing SlBtert
Stevs MerrlU
Jerry Bowns

'

Alyos King
•Blaok«tt-Sai

BTIJD^B.
iiMifla>WA:

. S-ll-WB..,
Richard HImbtf
maart AUm
^Boeks-w<a

91111 Oil

Lowsil Thomaa
•Reohs-WUIlaau

TABTXBAra' '

u-8a-wn
Amateur Show
Ohabby Kane
Horace Fehjrl .i

Johnny. JobBsoa Ore
•Clements .

TBNNESSEB
- FBODUOTB

(I<oma Plant 'Food)
U;U^Sa-WABO

B. li. D. Ssymoar
•Sara I* (^oot

TEXAS • CO.
9tS0-Tn-WBAF

Ed Wynn •

Graham' MoNamse .

Bddio Dnohln Ore
*Hanlt-Metsgsr .

: TIHEi lae. '-.

••F-WABO
A. Pryor, Jr., Dir.
•March of Time'.
Howard Barlow Oro
•B. B. D. ft Q.

DNION CENTBAL
(Insurance)
a-su-wjz

'iloses ft Drums*'
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
John Griggs
Gus Smith
Wright fCra^ner
J. SpUrln-Csllola
Torn Carr
Joe Cnrtln /

B'iward Jeroms
Jack Roslugh
Morgan Farley ,

'.

Porter Hall
Guy Bates P)at
bJrwyn Mutch .

•J., Walt. Thompson
.(TNITED DRUO
4<8n-WEAF

Rhythm 'Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper
^Street ft Finney
U. S. TOBACCO

: (Dill's Best)
0:80-F>WEAF -j

-One Night StandtT
-Josef :B6nlme. Oro .

•McC-Brlck.
WANDEB <!Oi
-(Ovaltlne)

'

at4S:^Daiir-Wjns

'Little Orphan A*
Allan Barnck
Henrietta Tedro :

Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews:
Shirley Pell
•Blaokett

.

OHAS. WABNBB
(Sloan's .Llnamoati

9-W-WJ8
Warden Lawes la
'20,00,0 yrs. Slag
Sing*

(Vines)

,
OtSO-W-WJZ

John McConitaok'
•Cecil. W. C.

:

WASET PBOb'dlS
'

: 8:ia-W.W->b
.

WABO '

Bdwin C Hill
12>DaUr Ex. 8a^8»^

. : : WABO "

"

•ia-8a>WAB0
Baartene*

S-Sa-WOB
J'aook Tarablsh. Tka
LaapUahtsr ^

•BrwlB Wassr
a, WASHDrOTOK

,
' (CoOea) .

.- - •.t«M»i.WJZ ':.

'AdTsatars* otSboiv
look Holmsr

Louis Hsotor
LslchXiOTel
Joseph BsU
*CsoIl. -W. C
B^ L. WATKINS
"•-8«.WBAF

(Dr. Lyons Toottt*
. .-paste).;'

Plsrr* Le KresuB
Raquel de Carla^
Jerome Mann
MSB About TOWB
Andy Sannella Ore
•Blaokett

insLOH'; .[

(Orap* Juice)
••F-WJZ

frene Rich '

:

,*Ka*tor.

WESTOLOX
4i4a-Sa-WEAF

"Big Ben Dream
Dramas*

Arthur Allen

'

Partcer FennellY
•a B. D. ft O.

WOODBDBT
••Tn-WABC

BIng Crosby
'

Oeorgle Stoll: Ore
;7:4a-H-W-F-WJZ
'Dahgeroua Para-:

diBO*
Elsl* Hits
NliBk -Dawson '

•Lennan ft M.
WBIGLET
•PHARMA*
OEUTICAL

4t804B^WBAV
Harry Reaer .

Ray -Heathertoa '

Peg lia Centra '

•Jerome- B. Gray
WM. WBIGLET
7-DaUy Ex. 8a-
..So.'WABC . :

Myrt rn' Marge'
MyrU* Vail
Donna '. Da'merel
Violet McClar* .

Bllnor' Rella.
'

Ray Hedge
borothy 'Day ..

Vincent Colemaa
Hedge &h6rr' .

Renea Rodler
Ray Appleby
6;4B- Tb-F-S-WABO
Margaret Bralnord

'

Marie Ddro '

John -Augustlhj) Ore
•Frances Hooper

'

WIETH
10:40 ajni..Dalllr

Bx. Sa-Sa-WABO
"Mrs. Wiggs -of

;

Cabbage Patch'
Betty 'Garde
Alljse Frost
jbs^ Latham
Andy- Donnelly
Amy: Sedelle
Est'elle L^'vy.
Pat. Ryan .

•Blaokatt-S-B

More Household ffints

1 Pbliadelphla, AprU le.
WFIii begins this week more cora-

prebenslyia prograih schedule for
women llstehers. Janet Lane, for-
meirly with/WTAM, Cleveland, and
Grace Nadlg, Home Scdnomlcs pro-
fessor at Temple University, form
the staff. .

Object of augtientlng/WFIL fem
department, la to create places for
spot GLnnouncements currently run-
ning roughshod over station's
schedule.

lalent Shortage
Baltimore, April 1«. ,

WFBR, only local station to have
an, Artists' Bureau, has been having
much difficulty lately In corraliiiff
isnough' talent to All demands for
outside bbpkings, and bias linked
arms 'With local National Agency,
nltery and small-time vaude .book-
ers, in deal which enlarges scopei of
performers Immediately, available.

In booking all the "WFBR Artists'
Bureau biz Jointly, the National and
station: epilt 5()-BP. Station has
nothing to do with agency's other
bookings, however.

J to WOAft
Cleveland, April 16.

Jennie K. Zwlclc, , whose cultural
programs hkve been on "WJAT for
about three yeaira, is moving over to
WQAR to do same act for Burts
Jewelers; Her six l6-mlnute week-
ly chats on 'Glulde to 'Happiness' are
penciled for B2 weeks;

"

Spot left open on WJAT by shift
is being fllled by a Cultural Gar.
den series, produced by Bdythe
Kern Melrose. First program If
recruiting local Tugoslav club^ fol-

lowed .by leaders of foreign groups,

Antoinette Donnelly, beauty eol*
umniBt on N; T. Dally News, heads
the new Charm Cruise program over
WOB, N«w York. This Is on thrice
weeklr at ftlB mbu SST. Jean
Riitff, actress, and Rosa Rio, pianist,

ftlso. on the program.
Paggetl .m4 Itamsdell sponaor-
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY

Coin, Inc., Ave IB-mlnute periods

MeUy for on. Indefinite period, pre-

entlnff Muslipal Compllmenta. Placed

Srongti Blow CJo. WNBW.
Irving Bchatzberg Fur Co., aeven

IB-mlnute liertodB weekly, for 13

weeke. Placed through Bess &
Scblllln, Inc. WNBW.

• UMei Orng.'- Co^i five IB-mlniite
• ©erlods. Weekly, tor an Indefinite pe-

fibd, presenting' Biaglc Hour, Placed

through Street"^ & Plnney,, Inc.

wnbW. "
.

Vindenella Hat Co., Bl?t IB-minute

programs weekly; for an indefinite

pettod, • presenting Easter fashions.

I. J. foa*, IB spot announcements
daliy for six weeksi Placed through

Peck Advertising Agency. WNEW.
jjoggtow Products Co., one spot

announcement daily during Make-
Belleve Ballroom series. Placed

through Ix>ewy Advertising Agency.
• WNEW.

General Motors Corp., two spot an-
nouncements daily, for an indefinite

period. Placed through Campbell-
. Ewald Go. WNEW.

.

Bidtah, four spot announcements
daliyi for ah Indefinite period. Placed
through Bess- & Schlllin, Inc.

WNBW.
Thomas J. Upton, one spot an-

noimcement daily, for six weeks.
Placed through Frank. Presbrey Co.

WNEW. :

Hihia-Worth Lahoratoriiss, . two
• pot announcements dally,; for 62

days. WNEW. •

Ritewav Bhoe Poliahi thrice weekly
starting June 3, for 10 weeks, pre-

senting Qay Iiee and her program,
Thrifty Tricks and Penny Stretchers,

Placed through BlaCkett'^Sample &
Hummert, Inc. WINS.

Bteelcote Ma:nufacturlhg Co., aerlea

of announcements for nine weeks on
the New York and Cocktail Hours

AL SHAYNE
Badio's ibabassador of Song

HEADLINING
LOEWS DELUXE THEATRES

WEEK APRIL 19

LOEWS STATE

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Broadcasting Every Sunday
6:30-6 P.M., WOR, N. Y.

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
AmeAca'a Leadino Theatrical

. Fun-iera

7 West 44th St., New York City

Placed through Anfenger Advertis-
ing Co. WINS.
, B. Benson Btiidios, time signals for
B2 weeks starting: April 29. Placed
through Bess & Schillin, Inc. WINS.

fi^olland House Coffee, dally series,
presenting Musical Clock program,
for 62 weeks. WINS.
Empire Ooid, renewal for 62 weeks.

Placed through Friend Adverrising
Agency. WINS.
Fairview Cemetery Co., series of

• Sunday programs, with Joseph Merir
delssohn, baritone, and Bela Rosza,
organist, for. 10 weeks. WINS.
Teutonophonei Inc., renewal for 19

weeks, . presenting Earl Harper's
news commentations. Placed through
Siamuel Miller Agency. WINS. ;

. Clark Shoe Co., one announcement
dally, for 52 weeks. Placed through
Friend Advertising Agency^ WMCA.
Procter <£ Oamhle Co., series of an-

nouncements for six weeks. Placed
through Blackman Co. WMCA.

United Drug Co., series of disks,
for ah indefinite period. Placed
through. Street & Finney, Inc
WMCA; ;

: Corriere d'America, six days
weekly, for an indefinite period, pre
senting Eugene Cibelll, tenor, and
Amelia Sahandras, ddpraino. , WOV,

Jlfodern Industrial Bank; present-
ing Gabriel Heatter twice weekly,
for la.weeks. Placed through Sofheck
Advertising Co. WOR. .•

Antrol Laboratories, starting June
10, series of five-minute spots,, thrice

weekly, for an Indefinite period.

Plalced through Blackett, Sample &
Humihert, Inc. WOR.

Gold. Dust Corp., six spots weekly,
for an Indefinite period, presenting
Shining Melodies. , Placed through
B. B. D. & O. Agency. . WOR.
Maryland Pharm<^eutical . Co

thrice dally, weather reports, for 26

weeks, starting Septeihber 29. WOR.
Manhattan Storage, d Warehouse,

renewal on Martha Deane hour, for

six weeks, thrice weekly. WOR.
Norma Pencil Corp., daily an

nouncements except Sundays, for ian

indefinite period. Placed direct

WBNX.
Retardo, series of daily announce-

ments, for an Indefinite period.

Placed through Broadcasting Abroad,
Inc. WBNX,
Consolidated Co., renewal for

year, presenting a musical hour,

Placed direct. WBNX.
Royal Bcotti Studios, half hour mu

sical broadcast foi- 52 weeks. Placed
direct. WBNX.

Ideal Importing Co., series of an-
nouncements twice weekly, ., for an
Indefinite period. Placed direct

WBNX. ,

Btanton Street Merchants, haif-

hour programs twice weekly, pre-

senting Jewish music, for an Indefi

nite period. WARD. .

Manieschewitz Bread Co.; half

hour Yiddish amateur program on
Tuesdayis, for 26 weeks. WAPP
Wurteherger Clothing Co., lf>

minute program on Wednesdays, for

an Indefinite period, WARD.
Brenner Bros. Apparel Co., half

hour musical program on ,Thursdays,

for an Indefinite period. WARD.
Empire Salvage Co., series of daily

announcements in Yiddish, English

and Italian, for 52 weeks, WARD.
Stuhmer's Bread, series pf weiekly

announcements in. Yiddish for an In

definite period. WARD.
B. Fisher «£ Company, renewal tor

52 weeks oh the Martha. Deane hour
starting May 23, thrice weekly
WOR. .

Scholl Company, Tuesda:y program
for 13 weeks, presenting Arthur
Tracy, to WAAB, Boston, WOR.
Empire Gold Buying Service, re-

newal, twice weekly, for 13 weeks,

presenting John Rogers and Louana
Rudd, singers. WOR.
Daggett and Ramsdell, thrice

weekly, for 13 weeks, presenting

Charm Cruise. Placed through Mc-
Cann-Erickson. WOR.

MONDAYS
8 to rP.M.—WHN

HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir., W M. MOR R IS AGENCY

Placed by United States Advertising
Co. WDRC. *

Maryland Pliarmaceutical. Co. (re-
newal), REM, COrWord announce-
ments on Monday and Friday and
two each Sunday plus on^ announce-
ment dally on Shopper's Hour, starts
October 1 and ends March 31, 1936.
Placed by Joseph Katz Agency.
WDRC.

ReicKtin 4 Xevin, tWo announce-,
menta each week between , 6 and 9

p.m. Placed
,
by Wilbur Randall

Agency.. WDRC.
Hygrdde Oil Co., Hartford, two IB-

minute broadcasts In tle-iip with
Jimmy Allen broadcast. Placed by
Hammer Advertising Co. WDRC.

Rolarts, Furriers, Hartford, daily
announcements on Ad-Liner Hour,,
starting August 1 to March 31, 1936.
Placed direct. WDRC.

Pierce Corpet Co., Hartford, Ad-
Liner Hour, starting April for 62
weeks, Ad-Llner Hour announce-
ments. Placed direct. WDRC. .

Haas, Inc., Hartford, announce-
ment on Clarion Hour. Placed by
Hammer Advertising Co. WTIG.
French Dye Works, Hartford,

Bristol and New Britain, three an-
nouncements each week for 13 weeks
6n Radio Bazaar. Placed by Hamr
mer Advertising Co. WTIC.
American Coal Co., Hartford, 13

1^-minute electrical transcriptiori
shows. Placed by Julian Gross
Agency. WTIC.

CLEVELAND '"

(V
Vaporine Company of Cleveland,

l6-mlnute program Wednesdays for
thirteen weeks, with Clarence Kaht-
zer as "Singing Beautician.' Direct.
WHK.

Staley Company (starch and corn
syrup), 104 announcements ten times
Weekly. Batton, Barton, Durstine
and Osbom, New York. WGAR.
Gold Bond Beer, five five-minute

news flashes per day for Indefinite
term. WJAY,
H, W. Hainea Company, 20 an-

nouncements, one a week oh Golden
(Continued oh page 46)

John Sheparl Angered at

Seeks Restraining

New Name

NBC's' latest dumb-bell letter

carried the following address:
•30 Rocky; Fellow Closet.'

Someone In the North Caro-
lina hill country wanted a
name to play for a spring Jig,

and copied down the address
as it sounded coming over the
ether.

WPAY, Portsmouth, Starts

Portsmouth, O., April 16.

Portsmouth's first broadcasting
station WPAY went on the air last

veek. Station on 1370 kilocycles and
has 100 watts.

Formerly known as station

WHBD and
.
located at Mt. Oreb.

.Several central Ohio statlonis sent
artists here to participate in the
opening ceremonies.

: M. F. Rubin Is president of the
operating, company.

Sam Cook, president of the WPBL
(CBS), Syracuse, has returned to his

desk after a Plnehurst, N. C. so-

journ. '

:

Jack iShannon, program director

of WPBL (CBS), Is lecturing at
Syracuse University on 'Showman-
ship In Radio.'

Steve Fltzglbbqn, radio editor of the Boston Record (Hearst tab) Is

conducting a private battlefield for a telegraphic feud between Eddie.
Cantor, ether star, and Harry Hershfield, cartoonist. Feud opened up
March 27 when Pitzgibbon quoted Hershfield t a ladles' night meeting
of the Ohabel Shalom Temple, Boston.
Cartoonist at that meeting said Cantor was going oft the air and his

sponsors had received 16,000 letters of complaint based on racial discord.
Informant was Cantor, himself, Hershfield said. Pebeco representatives
immediately denied this allegation by wire to Fltzglbbon, saying that he
was only leaving the program to work cfrt a new film, a:nd that he was
already signed for a new series for late fall and early 1936. Publication
of this denial In the Record brought a prompt counter-wire from Hersh
field. , - ^ [,:..

':

.

In this he claimed that Cantor before 1,200 witnesses at the Hotel Astor
on March 24 said anti-Semitism In America was growing by leaps and
bounds and for first time in his career he was actually afraid of outcome.
'A few minutes later,' Hershfield ' wired, 'he personally told me that

Pebeco had received 16,000 letters attacking him on racial grounds and
demanding his removal from air program.'

Cantor's answer to this one: 'Hershfield must carry a lot of zeros with
him because to date we have received 16 letters from cranks, a condl
tlon that is normally expected regarding any radio program. He admits
the same few crank letters every so often while on the Chase & Sanborn
shows, with the sponsor, likewise ignoring them, ,

Boston, April 16.

John Shepard, 3rd, head of thi

'

Yankee Network, Is having a
tussle with the Boston Musicians'

Union (No. 9) oyer the ban of Sully

Kendie, -pianist and ork leader,

from the air waves last week.
Kendls, holding a New York card,;

picked up 11 Boston men for a new
ether program called the 'Band-
wagon,' airing nightly from WNAC.
Local union officials promptly gave
him the office to get otT the air un-
til his credentials were straightened

;

out. So irked by this stumbling
block was Shepard that he im-
mediately knocked Vo** niusical

programs from his istations and
told the union that no other band
leader but Kendls would do. At
the same time he threw his case
into court asking for an Injunction
against the union for Interfering

.

with his. program. 'Bandwagon' Is

now being trarnscribed by another
outfit, and the original ork and
Betty Bryant* vocalist making her
debut in this territory, are marking'
time.

Yankee net office maintains that
Kendls has been playing in this

district for the past , fout months,
and therefore does not rate as a
transient. On this point the union
offlcially based its move. George
Glbbs, president of the Boston local,

states that Kendis violated a na-
tional union rule by opening with
the radio show without consulting
thee bfflcers of Local .9, 'Kendls
negotiated his contract without

.

notifying the local, and we were
compelled by our national laws to
suspend him pending an investiga-
tion,' Gibbs states. Local 9 offl-

cially regards Kendls as a transient
who has not lived within the Bos-
ton jurisdiction for three months,
the legal residential period.

ARMOUR HOUR
FBIDAT—WJZ—1:30-10 f.M.

Dliactloa, HEBHAN BEltMB
Mm Broadwaj, New Ibrk

HARTFORD
Sears-Roehuck Co., daily an-

nouncements on Shoppers, from
April 2- to June 1, 1935. Placed di-

rect.: WDRC.
Smart Shoppe, Hartford, women s

apparel, daily announcements on

Shopper's Hour, total of- 3C0 an-

nouncements. Placeji direct. ^yDRC.
Harrington-Uudson Motor Car Co.,

Hartford, daily announcements.
Placed direct. WDRC.

Olds rf Whipple, Hartford, adver-

tising Luxura, soil fertilizer, dally

announcements. Placed by Charles
W. Hoyt Co. WDRC.
David Miller, Inc., specialty shoppe,

announcement!? dally. Placed direct.

WDRC. .

Milon'a Beauty SdlOn, Hartford,
announcements daily on Shopper's
Hour and Ad-Liner Hour. Placed
direct. WDRC. '

A. C. Spark Plug Co., starting

April 17 for 52 evening announce-
ments; Placed by D. P. Brother
Agency. WDRC.
Waite A Bond (Blackatone cigar)

,

one-minute announcements, five a
week for 62 weeks. Placed by
B. B. D. & O. WDRC.
Dennett <£ Popp, fnc, Hartford, 52

announcements each evening, Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, start-

ing April 15. Placed direct. WDRC,
Ex Lax (renewals), 50-word an-

nouncements Monday, Thursday and
Saturday, starting May 28, plus one
announcement each day on Ad-Llner
Hour for one year. WDRC.

,

Graham Motor Car Co., 60-word
announcements seven days a week.

,
F;ojc';«*r 'Ship of Joy' (Alemite), broadcast nationally over Columbia

Yrpm KFRC In Frisco, now will be known as Horace Heldt's Alemite
.Brogadlers. Program was started by Heidt and Hugh Barrett Dobbs
CCapt. Dobbsle') with Heldt's band and entertainers from the Golden
Gate stage providing the entertainment and Dobbsle doing the com-
mercial. Heldt denies quarrel with Dob))s, who Is understood to have re-
ceived something over $6,000 when contract was <orn up by mutual con
sent. Program is now 15 minutes twice a week, and expected soon to
go on half hour weekly.

Pickens Sisters have been as-
signed to a Friday evening iapot on
the NBC red (WEAF) link.

Chicago stations are preparing for their long-contemplated rate boost.
First rise will hop thfe local rates to even keel with the network rate
.which now, for ihe first time, tops the local charges.

,

NBC figures to lead the march to higher local ground by Jujn<\ 1 with
the hop of local prices to $600 on both WENR and WMAQ. WBBM.
the local Columbia outlet, will stall Its rate Ijoost until September 1 at
least, figuring that the hot weather Is no time to raise rates. If and
when hopped the WBBM uppage will be from the present $480 to $600.

A filmite's radio commercial 'appearance' in the ^ast visually insures

the satellite's cuffo trlji) to. New York from Hollywood to see the shows,
etc., the radio stipend covering all expenses {ittenda,r)t to the coast-to-

coast excursion. That's the sales' argument the ad agencies use and at

the same time a good norm of compensation. The average Hollywoodite'q
periodic yen ;for a Broadway filhg has been figured out an more or less

surefire to lure the filmer east, also serving as satisfactory reason for

the studio releasing the player ;or the brief yacafih.;

. Powel Crosley,' Jr., president of Crosley Radio Cprp., operator of WLW,
Cincinnati, knocked down a $24,000 salary in 1934, according to statement
made to Federal Securities and Exchani^ Commission In application for

permanent registration of company's stock. Lewis M. Cro.'jley, vice-

president, received $16,000, while L. A. Kellogg, another vice-prez, col-

lected $6,632. ..

Salary is noiulnal and only a small part of broadcaster's Income.

LoB Angeles Times recently published an account of Page Oilman, 17-

year-old son of Don Gllman, NBC's Coast v.p. having discovered that

the advertising claims of an NBC client wef^e not chemically verifiable In

a laboratory. Story goes that young Gilman did some private investi-

gating of the product a la Consumcr.s Research and spread the news of

his findings rather widely until Papa Gilman sat down hard on Sonny.

Mrs. Irene Castle McLaughlin in New York .this past -week to lecture

on Formflt corsets, gave otit her annual hint about a professional come-
back to the press again. "This time it Is the stage. Last year It was
pictures. And the year before, the dance spotlight.

All for the sake of her pooch farm which she operates at Deerfleld, 111.

.Boston 1b reported a bigger market for the securities of Columbia
Broadcasting than New York. Financial houses up there have been

pushing the stock which is unlisted.

fXCLL'SivE MANACfMfNT-

m-CKWI LI C K! f J I ,
l\(
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New Business

(CToritlnued from page 45).

Treatment for drlnkira. iEt Wc
Kastor Gompany, Chicago.>;^eAR.

Chevrolet JIfotofa/ anhoijnciH*
taenta for ten weeks. Campbell
Ewald Compdfty, i)efrplt. WKK,
H. J. Heinz Company, five IBrmln-

utei programs of children's shows
weekly, for indefinite try-out. WHK.
Bernari Perfumera, B2 spot an-

nouncements, thr^e a week. - Hllmer
v. Swensoh,:Chlcago. WHK.
,. Johnson Candy Company, three
16-minute broadcasts on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, for 18

./weeks. : VSTHK./ ;

B. W. Smith Company, 15 quarter-
liour programs for Watermatic
washeirs, three weekly.. Strauss Ba-.
did Program Producers', Bes Moines.
\VX3AR-\\...;:.^:: V

Chevrolet 3fotora,15-mInute broad-
casts Monday; Wednesdays and Fri-
days, for 13 weeks. Campbell Ewald
Company, Detroit WHK.
Qreek Culturai Rad{o Club, half-

hour every Sunday, for year, with
instrumental music. WJAT.

Master. Drxig Company, 180 flve-

iiilhutes,' five a; week. Buchanan,;
Thomas Company, South Omaha;
WGAB;';-;

Oongresa Otgafs; 2oi flve-mlnuto
newscasts on La Pallna Cigars, five

a weeij^for 40 weeks.; Gotham Ad-
vertislng Company. WGAR;
'^ocdhohtda Oil, 15-minute pro-
grams by 'Smiling' Ed ^McConnell
each Tuesday and Thursday, with

. ARTISTS
BURBAU
FRESBNTS

JACK
Aad Hla OrUlwil Oolambl* BroadeavtlBf

. Orcheitraloii Tout
'Sat, Aprti '20, Salem, Mbbs.; Sun., April
II, Boston,, Mass,; Men,, April 23,
BrlBtol, Coiin.; Tuec, April 23, Blmlra,
N. T.; -Wed., Aprir 24, PlttsburKb, Pa.;
Thurs., April 2S, Fairmont, Wert Virginia.

Alao' Ml CplninbI»>'Beeord«
.

And Brwilfrtlitg
Dallj (or Ulacan
HadMB SIentrl«
Ught aad Fttwef
Co.

. ...

WARD
DORCHESTER HOUSE

-and'.

BRITISH BROADCASTING
COMPANY
XOI«IDON

EASY
ACES

NBC
;7:3a";

lyionday-Tusiday-Wednesday

^Ydo^pp^ Mrs, Bhdn^*

0! THAT DAPPEB OENlAi; AOBNT

CHASv ALLEN
OF CURTIS 4 ALLEN it

GRObBEED B7 ,

YOUNG-ROBBINS
CLOTHIERS ^^^^

ZOOhWest Sist Street, New York
JiiBt 6ft. Broadway

.

FOR RENT
: : 110 West: 47th street

,

30x106
.

st.udld,' completely .. outfitted
wltK~ tiip-dance floor, audition rooms,
executive offlcea, and shower facili-
ties, Bultable.. .for school purposes.
Reasonable ' rent to respbiislble party.
Apply HERMAN GI.ICKMAN A; CO;,
INC., 401 BroBdlray, New Tork.

half-hour show - every Sunday.
WHK. .

^

Standard Oil, out-of-town base-
ball broadcasts by Jack Graves^ with
direct wire to station. WHK.
Procter and 6amJ)le, 26 announce

ments, on Tuesdays and- Thursdays,
for 13 weeks. Blackman Company,
New York, WGAR.
A-C. Spark Plug Company, tvro slu

noiincements Mondays and Fridays
for . 26 weeks. D. P. Brother- Com-
pany, Detroit WGAK.
Haladam

.
Company, ihdeflhlte

number of announcements on Tues
da;ys, Thursdays and Sa:turday8. H.
W' Kastbr Company,

,
Chicago.

WGAR.
: KeUog Saiea Company, 62 anr
nbuncementis, Including ; 13. weekly,
mornings and. afternoons, for four
weekis, Edward Peiry Company;
^WGAR.-^ '-

'

'

ChrysterA Motors, four ET an-
nouncements for Ave weeks.
Through J; Sterling Getchell.
WGAR.-
Morris Plan Bank, B2 anhounce-

mentsi once a week. Direct, WGAR.
Cleveland Home \ Brewing. Cqm-

paiip, 128 flye^minute baseball scores
for summer season, five a week.
Direct. WGAR.
Red-D-Lax Prodtiets, 77 announce-

ments, one daily. Hiibbell Ad Com-
pany, Cleveland. WGAR.-

/. J. Fox Furriersi 126 ahnourice-
ments, including t^ice daily six days
a week; Alfred Rooney Ad Com-
pany. ; Cleveland. WGAR.
I-T-S Company,^ three 16-mInute

programs for Indefinite term. Cturr
Liggett Company, Cleveland. . WGAR.
Dowd Feder Company, an-

nouncements,' twice a; day. '. Humi-
phrey-Prentke and Scheel Company,
Cleveland; WGAR;
Sidney Rose Cojnponj/, 200 five-

mihute announcements, two a day.
Direct. WGAR. /

Lake shore ElectricC^po^nif'y
three ' programs a week, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, by Ozark
Boys. Through Campbell-Sanford
Company, Cleveland^ WGAR.

PHILADELPHiA:
,

:
Supplee-'Wills-Jones Milk Co. (Ice

cream), Phlljidelphia, participation' in
Uncle

.
Wlp.'s Sunday Hour once a

week, contract runs until June :16,

1935, begins again September, 1936;;

Ni,Wi Ayer & Son, Inc., New York.
WIP.
John J, Felin A: Co., Inc. (packers),

Philadelphia, announcements dally
except Sundays, participation in
'Breakfast at Eight' Hour, contract
April. 8, 1935 end April 12. 1936. Al
Paul Lefton Co.: WIP. .

•

Dr. Olapp (Dentists' Supply Co. of
New York), 15-minute program
twice a week. A. W. Advertising Co.,
Inc., New York. WIP.
Diamond A Co. (clothing), Phila-
delphia, 16-mlnute program twice a
week, contract expires May 10, 1935;
Bess & Schinin, Inc., New York.
WIP. .

Fitch Publishing Co., Inc., New
Yorki five-minute program Monday
to Friday, inclusive. E. C. Van Dyke,
Inc., New York. WIP.
"Watch Totoef (religious), New

York, IS-mlniite program once a
week. Royal F. Spatz, Philadelphia.
wip.
Fox-Weiss Co, (furs), Philadel-

phia, spot announcements 300 or
more in period of one year, contract
begins -Api'll-7<s 1935, iexplres April 7,

1936. Harry Feigenbaum, Phlladel
phia. WIP.

Perfection: Products (Vigair, hair
dye), Philadelphia, announcements;
on Magazine of the Air program
three times a week, contract expires
July 10, 1935; Hansell-Zook, Inc.,

Philadelphia. WIP.
'

Waite & Bond, Inc. (Blackstone
cigars), ohe-mlnute announcements
four times a week. Batten, Barton,
Durstine & Osborn, Inc. WIP.
Mi Rax Products, Inc. (Foot

-Balm), participation In Homemak
ers' Hour three times weekly and
alternate Thursday afternoons, in
diBflnlte. Atlantic Advertising, Phila^
delphia. WIP.

Schultz d Co. (wallpaper), 16-mln.
lite program once a week, indeflhite.

Philip Klein, Inc., Philadelphia. WIP

BALTIMORE .

Chevrolet Motors, three quarter-
hour, programs weekly for 13 weeks.
Placed by Campbell-Ewald Agency,
WBAL. .

Procter d Oamhlie, flve-mlnute
transcriptions, 13 weeks. Placed by
Blackman Agency. WBAL.
' Ford Motors, 19 spot announce-
ments weekly for four weeks. Placed
by McCann-Erlckson. WBAL.
. Consolidated Gas A Electric Co.,
two qtiarterrhour programs weekly
for 26 weeks, one quarter-hour pro-
gram weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
direct WBAL.
'Two in One' (shoe polish), 24 spot

announcements, two weeks. PlacedW B. B. D. & O. Agency of New
York. WBAL.
National Wall Paper, spot anr

nouhcemerits, 13 weeks, Placed, di-
rect- WBAL.-.
Gardner Nursery, five-minute e.t.

dally, four weeks. Placed by Pacific
Northwest Advertising Age n o y

.

WBAL.
Chesapeake Storage, spot an-

nouncemenis, 10 weeks. Placed di-
rect. WBAL.; .

Glohe. Brewery, 78 announcements.
Placed

. by ; Joseph ; Katz Agency.
WBAL. "

.-

Union WaUpapcr Co.j Cisiit- studio

,

participations. Placed by Harry Patz.
WBAL.
New. Howard Hotel, 0,ve announce'

ments. Placed direct.. WBAL.
Bernard Perfumer Co. ot St. Louis,

announcements. Placed direct
WBAL.
Kay Jewelry Co., announcements.

Placed direct WBAL. .

Charles E. Moylan, four quairter-

hour talks. Placed direct. WBAL.
Howard W. Jackson, .five quarter-

hour talks. Placed direct. WBAL.
Enterprise Carpet Co., announce-?

ments, one year. Placed direct
WBAL.

. Chrysler Ifotor«> one-ralhute e.t'a,

10 times. Placed by Buthrauft &
Ryan. WBAL.
Fred Fears (egg dyes) of Ne^w

- York, four weeks of announcements.
Placed direct WBAL.

„ Crazy Water Crystals, quarter-
hour musicales, 312 times. Placed
by Abernathy Agency of WaslrtHg-
ton. WBAL. ^ ,

Balto Paint (t Color Works, 78 an-
nouncements. Placed

.
by Joseph

Katz Agency. WBAL.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Clark Cadttlao Co., . 25-Werd an-

nouncement service, started March
31. KGW.

United States Bakery, announce-
ment service, three daily, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, started Marct
29. KGW; -

Weisfield <£ Goldberg, Jewelers, 13
day-time announcements, Sunday
and Monday. K(5W.

O. Sober, Jeweler, 50-word an-
nouncement service. Service pro-
gram, every Thursday. KGW.
draysons, 50-word announcement

service. Service . progr^am, every
Thursday. KGW.
Vancouver Fur Factory, flve-miii-

ute program, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, starting April 1. KGW
R. M. Wade & Co. (Fordson Trac-

tor), 60-word announcement service,

seven times. KGW and KEX. ;

Kraft's Grotery, 50-wprd announce
ment service^ 13 times, starting April

KEX.
Brooks Clothiers, 30 50-word an-

nouncements each month, one-year
contract. KEX.

Miller Products Co., seven five-

minute programs on Better Gardens
program. KEX.
Towrisend Old Age Periston Plan,

10 16-minute programs, starting
March 29. KEX.
Hawkinson Tire Tread Service, 13,

flve-mlnute programs every month
for one year, starting April 3. KEX.

J. K. Gill Co., 10 half-hour pro
grams using records, Metropolitan
Theatre of the Air program. Every
Sunday, starting April 1. KEX.
Chrysler Corp. (Plymouth), 13 one

minute electric .
transcriptions, split

schedule, started March 24. KGW.
Fidelity Reserve d Loan Co., quar-

ter-hour program, Sunday inot-ning,

one year, starting April 7. KGW.
Gilmore Oil Co., 60-word spot an-

nouncement service, night time,
started March 23. Placed by Bots-
tord, Constantino & Gardner. KGW.
Multnomah Better Housing, .13

night-time programs. Placed by
Gerber & Crossley ,

Advertising
Agency. KGW.
Rogers Food Store, spot announce-

ment service mn Oregonian Home In
stitute. Friendly Chat and Cobwebs
and Nuts

,
prograins. KEX.

Dr. J. J. Colton, dentist, 15-minute
program Sunday,

.
"Tuesday and

Thursday, started March. 22. KEX.
Biiberman-Becker Corp. (Wards

Raw Fur Marketing Service), flve-

mlnute program, Fridays, 17 weeks,
starting November 1. Placed by
Neisser & Nayerhoff, Inc. KGW.
Lambert Gardens, evening and

afternoon spot aiiiiouncement ser-
vice, 60 words. KGW.

J

Portland
.
Cr.cmatorlMm, ,25-word

spot announcemertt service,^ Sundays,
starting April 7. KGW.

Chrysler Corp. (Plymouth Dl
vision), 10 one-miniite electric tran-
scription programs, starting April 8.

Placed by J.
;
Sterling Getchell Ad-

vertising Agency. KGW.
Bedel}. Co., evening announcement

service, starting April 8. KGW.
United States Bakery Co., daily an-

nouncement service, starting May 4.

KGW. .

Soil-Off, Glendale, California, 60-

word announcement ; service on the
Oregonian Home Institute. .eight
times, starting April 6. KEX. .

Stanco, Inc. (Nujol), quarter-hour
program, Tuesdays and Fridays,
Nujols' Clinic of the Air, electric

transcriptions. Placed by McCann-
Erickson, Inc. KEX.
Easson'a Soap, Inc.. (Nu-Bora

Soap), spot announcement service
on the Oregonian Home Institute,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
one year, starting April 1. Placed
by Associated Advertising Servic*.
KEX.

minute programs per week. Dlreo't
KRNT. .

: Henry Field S Co., six 15-mlnute
programs per week.

.
Direct. KRNT.

Clarene Producta Co., b\x 15-min<
ute programs per week. Direct,
KRNT.

Sears, Roebuck d Co., six 16^min«
ute programs per week. Direct
KRNT. -

JSsquire (The New Utlca Clothing
Co.), one 15-mlnute program weekly.
Direct KSO.

Touiikers Jr. Broadcasters' Club,
one-hour program per week. Direct
KSO., - .

-
,

-
.

.

Plymouth, announcements, 23 one-
minute transcriptions. J. Stirling
Getchell. KSO. -

Unglea Baking Co., six : 16-mlnute
programs per week. Through. Ston-
or-McCray. KRNT.

Continental Bakitig Co., 10 news-
broadcasts per week. . Through
B. B. D. St O. KRNT and WMT.
Studebaker' Corp., seveia le-mlnute

programs per week. Through
Roache, Williams & Dunningham,
KRNT.

Colonial Baking Co., one-hour Sun-
day program. Through FaJrall Ad-
vertising Agency, Des Moines.
KRNT.
Dodge Motors, 62 one-minute tran-

scriptions. Through Ruth, Roth &
Ryan. KSO. ;

Yoerg Brevoing Co., three an-
nouncements per day, eight weeks.
KSO. ,

Des Moines Electric Light Co.,
three announciements. per day, four
weeks. Direct. KSO.

DES MOINES
Sargent Feed Co./ six 15-mlnu-e

programs per week. Through Fair-
all Advertising /Lgency, Des JMoines.
KRNT. :

Des Moines Ice d Fuel Co., five

flve-mlnute . programs per week.
Coolldge Advertising Agency, Des
Moines. KSO.
DCS Moines Seed Co., six 15-m'nute

programs per week. Direct. KkNT.
Norge Corp., two 15-minute and

one one-half hour programs weekly.
Through Cramer-Kresett. KSO and
WMT.

Gateley's Credit Clothing Stores,
six; .ll)-minute programs per week;
Direct. KSO.
Carl W'hite Fun'cidl^Honiei SiK 15-

ATLANTA
Coca-Cola Bottling Co, sponsorship

of" baseball games in Southern
League. WGST.
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co, 13 weekly

30-mihute night-time programs
WBST. y-

Cotton Club, series of. spot an-
nouncements. WGST.
Stone Baking Co., time signal ser-

vice .eight weeks, booked by Freltag
Agency. WGST.
Nation Wide Stores, Inc., one

quarter-hour d a, y - t i m e program
weekly for 13 Weeks. WGST.

Dr. Herring's Ginger Ale, daily an-
nouncements. WGST.;
M d M Ready-to-Wear; dally an

nouncements. WGST-
Chevrolet Motor Co., three 15-mln-

ute transcribed night programs a
week for 13 weeks. Campbell-Ewald
Agency. WSB. .

-"Aioskin Department Stores, daily
announcements, 13 weeks. WGST.
Brooks-Shatterly Co. time! signal

service, 62 weeks/ RawsonrMerrlH
Agency. " WGST. '

Mentox Co, ;13 quarter-hour pro-
grams weekly for six weeks. WGST,
Southland Loan. Co:, six quarter-

hour progirams weekly, nights, for
52 weeks. Rawsoti-Merrill Agency,
WGST.

Chieftan '. Manufacturing Coi for
Colorshine, 18 flverminute traiiscrlp
tions, two a week. Van Sa,nt, Dug-
dale. WSB.
Procter d Gamble, for Ivory Soap

Contest, six flVe-minute transcrip-
tions and 13 100-word announce
ments. The Blackman Co. WSB.
A-C ,Spark Plugs, 26 bhe-minuce

transcriptions, two a week. D.. P.
Brother & Co. WSB.

.
General Motors, 13 100-worders

two a day, ballyhooing local GM
show. J Campbell-Ewald. WSB.
Atlanta Baking Co., for Bamby

Bread,' 90 day-time time signals.
WSB. —

\
Plymouth Motors,. 10 one-mihute

transcriptions, J. Sterling Getchell.
WSB.

SALT LAKE CITY
Paris Department Co., 1,000 an

nouncements. KDYL.
Columbian Optical Co,,-.flvie-minutc

program for 26 weeks. KDYL.
Western Association of Railroad

Exe cUtives 52 announcements;
Placed through Relncke & Ellis

Agency, Chicago. KDYL. .

,
Covey—Amusement Co, (dance

hall), 600 announcements. KDYL.
Frecboufn, Inc.,

.
night-time an-

nouncements for 52 weeks. KDYL.
Western Macaroni Co., 15-minute

program weekly for 13 weeks, fea-
turing KDYL Lone Pine Rangers.
KDYL.
Congoin, 300 announcements, and

300 flve-mlnute programs. Placed
through Lockwobd-Schackleford, Los
Angeles. KDYL^.

.

Nelson-Ricks Creamery Co., flve-
mlnute program, for 26 weeks.
KDYL.
Dundee Clothes, three daily an-

nouncements for 52 weeks. KDYL.
Northwest Brewing Co., 16-minute

program, twice a week, for 13 weeks.
KDYL.

Erath's, .16-mlnute program week-
ly, for 26 weeks. KDYL.
Paramount Bakiitg Co., 15-minute

programs weekly for .26 weeks,
World Broadcasting System . tran-
scriptions. KDYL.
,
Norville Motor Co., flve-mlnute

programs for 26 weeks. KDYL.
Union Pacific Busses, flve-mlnute

programs for six weeks. Placed by
Ernest Bodder' Co., Omaha. KDYL.

: Wasatch Battery Co., flve-minute
programs for 26 weeks. KDYL.

.
J. B. Burnham Co:, 182 announce-

.

ments. KDYL, '
'

^

: WtrtWiws, Inc., 78 annbiiticenlents.
KDYL.
Jo-Day • Beauty Parlor, 78 , an-

nouncements. KDYL. • /
Morning Milk Co., i5-m-nute pro-

Smrnp. for 26 Weeks. KDYL.
.
Plymouth, 10 one«minute spots.

KSL.'
Geiteral ' Mills (JPLcli ' Armstrong

Transcription), 250 quarter hours, 50

weeks. Placed by Westco Advertla.
Ing Agency, San Francisco, KSL
Ben Tailors, tvi^o quarter-hoiira

weekly. Indefinite contract proeram
produced by KSL. ^ "sioxn

Gardner Nursery, 12 quarter-
hours. Placed by Kraft Advertis-
ing Agency, Seattle. Program pro.
duoed by KSL.
W. P. Fuller d Co., one quarter-

hour and spots. KSL: « .

Utah Cycle OT«l>, 18 quarter-hours
iremote control from the Music Hali
Cycling Bowl. KSL; «

Wheeling
: Corrugating Co. 18

spots. KSL. '
*

Baaio Foods, one additional quar-
ter-hour weekly. Indefinite contract.
KSL.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. -

Charlotte Laundry, 26 15-minu-e
programs. WSOG.
Pound d Moore Co., 100 announce-

ments. WSOC; :

Charlotte Salvage Co., announce-
ments. WSOC. \ ,

Seminole Tissue, 10 flve-mlnute
programs, WSOC.
'My Shop, announcements. WSOC.
Sears-Roebuck Co., announce-

ments. WSOC. .

• Harrington Hotel, Washington, one
16-mlnute program and announce-
ments, WSOC.

J. B. Ivey Department Store, an-
nouncements. WSOC. ;

. Pollocks Shoe Stores, announce-
ments. WSOC.
Mason's, announcements. WSOC.
Club St. George, 300 15-mlnute

pograms. WSOC.

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett) '

,

. Veatored .'Comeditui'
Sponsored by .

ALKA SEETZEB

BLANKETING THE KEX CITIES
OF AHBBICA.. NOW DiOOBtlNO
ON 2 METWOBBS; OTEB KBC.

ROY FOX
AND HIS

BAND
ON TOUR

B.B.C. NETWORK

NBC • E N O • wz

A L
K E M>
And His ORCHESTRA

NIGHTLY
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL

NEW YORK

Every Wednesday, 8-8:30 P. M.

RADIO'S OWN

VAUGHN

DIOXOGEN CREAM :

STAKTIXO APRIL 3
WJZ, Wed., 10:43 A.Mi—Tliuri)., 4:1? P.Sf.

.' Su.stalnliiK Bliie »tu-«>rk
Mod. and Frl., 3:40 P.M.

CONSECUTIVEWEEKS
; .WritlnB the Armour '

Ifour tor riill Bukcr

KEN ENGLUND
Park Central Hotel, New York
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Radio Directory

(Executiv* «f the NBC, CBS and Mutual netwprks are listed below,
. ;

together wi "stations in/ New York,
Chicago, Loi Angeles and San Franeisco.)

New York City
-.^ .tlBC

^Statione WJZ.WEAF>
BO Rockefellisr Center

Circle 7-B30U .

.

II. H. AyleBWorth, President.

RIcbard C. Patterson, Jr., Executive. VvP.
Mark Woods, Asst. Executive V.-P..

A. ti; Ashby, V.-P. and General Attorney,.

Sdgar' Kobak;. V.-P. In Charge . of Salet.

John F. Royal, V.-P.' In Charge of Pro-
. grams.

George Engles, V.-P. In Charge Of Artist*'

Service.
^oy C. Wltiner. V.-P. In Charge o^ Bait-

. 'ern Sales.
'P^vld Roeenblum, .V.-E. & Trciasurer. \

j^wis MacCohnach, Secretary.

C. W. Horn, Dir. Research- and :0«velop-
' inent. .

Frtnk B. Maaoii, V, -P. Administrative.
O, W. Payne, Commercial Engineer.
J. de Jara Almonte, Evening Gen. Mgr.

' Donald S. Shaw,- Eastern. Sales Mgr.
' .Alfred H. UortoD, Mgr. Program Dept..

. PbllUpB;Carlln, .Sasta:inli)g Prog. Ugr..
Bertha '. -Bralriard. Commercial Program

Mgr. —
B. Pi HoClancy, .Mgr. Trafllo Dept.

; TbomiB Belvleo^' Ctiarge Music: Library.
Quinton Adams, Office Manager. :

; John R. Carey, Service Manager.
' D. B. Van Houten, Office Supervisor.
/'

: D. Blozliam, 'Piirvhaslng Agent -

R. J. Teldhher, Assistant Treasurer. *

H. F.' McKeon, Auditor.
H. H, Kelly, Assistant Auditor.
Hugh M. BevUIe, Mgr. Statistical Dept.

. Ri M. . Bropby, . Mgr. Station ..Relatlonis

Dept. .
.'

, ;
'

.

, .
". Wm. S. Hedges, Mgr. - NBC-operated Sta-

'
tlons."

'

O. B. Hanson, Chief Engineer. .
'

.

' E. P. H. James, Adv, .& Sales Promotion
Mgr.. -

^

'

D. S. Tuthlll, Asst. Mglng. Dir. , Artists'
'Service. -

Harold Kemp, . Artists Service Bands...
Lloyd C. Egner, Transcriptions.
Wayne. L. Rahdell,. Mgr. Press Dept.

/ A N D H I S
\

GRACIE
BARRIE

PLAYING
DE LUXE THEATRES

" Sole UlrectloD
HERMAN BERNIE

1619 Broadway, New Ybrk

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH

WdR, 8-8:80 P. SI.

Every Tuesday

REID'S ICE CREAM

AND HIS
"

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COASf-TO-COAST -

;

WABC—iTuesdny, 8:30 to 0 P.M., EST

,: V (PljUlips DeniEol) .

WEAF—Frldny, .« to 0:30 P.IH., EST

(Fiiiiiips niim)
.

EMERSOli GIU.
" ORCHESTRA

; HOTEL WEBSXeR HALL
W - DETROIT
u MC.\ DIKECTION

-CBS^-

(Station WABC)
;

,. 4S5 Madison Ave.'
Wlckersham- 2-2000.

William "s. :Paley, President.
Edward Klauber,' Executive- V.-P,
flam Plckard, V.-t>.
Hugh, Kendall Bolce, V.-P. In Charge of

Sales. . . . .

tiawrehce W. '^Lowman. V.-P. on Opera-
tions ohd. Secretary. i:
Paul W. Kestcn,

. V.-P.
M. R. Runyoh, Treasurer,
W. M. C. GIttlnger, Sales Mgr
William H, Ensign, Aest. :Sales Mgr; .

' H. P; Hayward, Comm. Program Dir.. :

Julius F. Seebach, Program Operation*.
J. O. Gude, Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan. Technical Dir.
Paul White, Special Features.

.. Robert. Stepheniian, L<)cal Sales. ..

John C, Carllle, Production Mgr. '

Frederic P. Willis, Educational Dlrl
.
Julius Mattfeld. Music Library.
Hugh Cowham, Commercial Engineer.

:

Courtenay Savage^ Drarnatlo Dir.
-Ralph J. Wonders, Mbt.. Artists' Bureau.
Paul Ross, Mgr. Personal. Bdoklpga. .

^
.

MUTUAL'.';
:i«6 Broadway, N.T.C.

. . Pennsylvania. e^SaSS .

.'

. WOR, Newark

.
WQN, Chicago -'V

WU>y, Cincinnati

VXYZ, Detroit

• W. E. Macfarland, Pres.
Ai J. McCosker, Chatrnian- Bd, .

T. C. Strelbert. . Treae. .

'
,

B.. M; Antrim,. Sec'y. ' v.
^

. . /^.-WoR
Alfred J. McCosker. . President. .

'

.. .Theodore C. Strelbert, Gen; Mgr.
Walter J. NefC. . Sales- Manager. .

. O. W. Johnstone; Dir. Public Relations.
George Shackley, ' Musical Director, -

.: Adolph Opflnger, Program Dir. . .

Joseph Bier, Studio Mgr.
. Philip Thorn, Continuity Editor. '

J. R, Pbppele, Chief . Engineer. '

.

;.WMCA\:
Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co. '

XeO? Broadway
.

Columbus S-SCOO

Donald Flainm, Presi v
William Welsman, v. p. and Counsel.

' Sydney J. Flamro, Asst. to Pres.
Bertram Lebhar, Sales . Director,
Fred Dyson, Business Mgr.
Lewis Reid, Program Dlrecter.
George Houston, Production Director.
Harry Pascoe, Continuity Director.
E^llzabeth P. Glenn, Publicity Director.
Rlchar<l E. Flshel, Speclol Events.
Paul Blackman, Musical. Director.

.

-Philip Barrison, Dramatic Director.
Harry Hershfleld, Theatrical Dept.
A; L.. Alexander.: John Fraser, Chief An-

nouncers. '.
~

. Franlc .Uarx, Chief Engineer. .

..' Marcus Loew Booking Corp..
1540 Broadway

;. Bryaiit* 9-t800

Loul^ K. Sidney, Gen. Mgr.. ' :

Phillip. Wbltten, Sales Mgr.
Pauline Lasker, Becy, .

'Fred Raphael, asst. to Gisn. .Mgr.
George Windham, Chief Bngtheer; .

George Nobbs, Prog. Dir.
Rex Benware, Artists' Mgr.
Benny Leonard. Sports. /

. RuBsel Clancy, Chief Announcer.
Nicholas Dore,- Mus. Dir.
Sidney Adler. Night Mgr.

:. Perry Charles, Publicity.

WNEW--
.; 601 Madison Ave.

Plaza 8-3000

Milton Blow, President,
Richard O'Day, V. P.
Charles Stark, Mgr.'

'

Leo Kahn, Musical Dir.
Bemlce Judls, Bales Mgr.

;
Max Welner, Chief Eng.
Bill Farren, Chief Announcer. -

Mack Millar, Publicity.

WINS
American Radio News Corp.
V

.

' 114 E. 58th St.
Eldorado fi-0100

J. L. Kaufman, Station Mgr. \-

Waltffr Preston, Sales Mgr. .

Roland. Bradley, Production Mgr.
N. IT; Peterson, . Sales Promotion.

.
. Vincent Soi'cy, Mu^lcil Dir.
Ellwand Clcland, Conilrtulty.^

Edythe Meserand, P.resi .

'^wlwl:^. ^'^

Universal Broad'caHtliig Corp.
A\n W. 30th. St.

•

.
Columbus. 5:7030

H. P. Rllcy, TJlr.

•J. P. Klerrian,. Business' Mgr.
W. Bjork, Sale.<i -Maiiaigori .

George O'Brleii, Program - Dir.
. Rudolph JForst. Musical. Dir. .

Joseph. Deppe. ..Chief .Engineer. . .

Chicafifo
; NEjC." ;

Merchandise Mart
Superior 8300 .

, (Stations WENR-WMAQ
Nll'es Trammel,. V.-P. In charge.
Sen. Kancy, Asst. to V.-P..-

P. .O. Parker,: Asst. .Gen, Mgr. .

John Whallcy, Omce Mgr. „..

Sidney Str6tz, ' ProKram, Dir. .

Roy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.
C. ly. Menscr,- Production Dir. -

Alex 'Rfibb, Asst. Program Mgr.
Willis Cooper, Continuity Ed. .

.

W. E. Ddpps, Director of AKrIculture.
Judith Waller, Educailonal Dir.
Kenneth Carpenter,. Sales Mgr.

.
.

W'lirMcDcrmot.t. I^ooftl RalcH Mgr. ..

Emmett Carlson,. .Sales Research Dir.
Howard Luiigcn."); . Chief Knglneer. •

M; W. nifC. Clilcf Field. Engineer,
B. ' n. DonRC.R, Maintenance Mgr,

• Al Williamson, .:PubHclly Mgr.
. ^

.'/CBS"
;.

Wriglny hldg.'
.•\VhHehall cooo;

,
('Station- VVBSMiy :

M. Leslie AtlnsH; ' V'if;f'-l'r'..s. In Chnrgo,
'

.Ti' j; iflnlT, . AK.'t. to Vli'ij-lTrs.
' .Lenn.ir'l r:r!'l"on,l \\"i'>.'crn. .«a!r9 Mgr.
•J. Kfijv f-ruldi, WJi'lJ.M .S'.-rle.s Mer.
Bin AVIlliani.vn, :-lt^,l!o Sr:l'.'H Tii".

Rlrhahl V,\\m v, Snlo'i Itt-.x' nrch iJlr,
, .

. Nell Conklln, B.ind Hobtter,
. .

Chicago Ad Agencies

Radio. Production Executives

Aubrey, Mporo & Wallace, Ine;

v4lo North Michigan Ave.
• J. H. North.

,
G. Ibbett.

Batten, Barton, purstine & Oa-
:~: born

;. 221 N, La Salle St. .
'

. George May.
Blackett-Sample-Hdmmert

221 N. La Salle St.

Bob Hotz, ' r
Roscoe Barrett.

Doremus A Company
208 S. La Salle St.

H, Ray Henderson.
Erwin, Waaey & Co. _
230 N. Michigan Ave,

J. E. Alnley. :

Fredericks & Mitchell, Ino.

360 N. Michigan Ave.
Karl Frederick.

Frey & Ayevard
333 N. Michigan Ave.

' Henry Klein.

Gundlach Advcrliaing Co.
400 N. MlchJgan. Ave.

Irving Rosvnblobm.
Hanff-Metzger of III.

620 N. Michigan Ave.
8. J. Andrews.

Haya McFarlahd
383 N. Michigan Ave.

Hays McFarland.
Henri Hursf A McDonald

620 N. Michigan Ave. ,

N. L. Pumplan. . .

'

Frances Hooiper
400 N.. Michigan Ave.

: Frances Hooper.

.

, Kastor
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Ed Aleshlre.

Kirtland-Enoel
646, N. Michigan Ave. ;

R. M. Kirtland.

Lord & Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

George Isaac.

Lewis Goodkind,
,

Mattesdn, Fogarty^ Jordan
307 N. Michigan Ave.

Tom Davis.
McCann-Erlckson

010 S. Michigan Ave.
Raymond Atwood..

MoJunkIn
228 N. La Salle St.

Gordon Best. '

Morris, Windmuller & Ensinger
230 N. Michigan

Geoi-ge Enzlnger.
Carroll Dean Murphy
36 E. Wacker Drive

James Shebel.

Needham, Louis A Brorby
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Helen Wing.
Neiseer-MoyerheiF

400 N, Michigan Ave.
Walter Rubens.

Reincke-Ellis-Yejuhgiiren-FInn

. 620 N, Michigan Ave.
Russ Williams.

'

Roche, Williams A Cunnyng-
ham, Inc.

:

Strauss Bldg.
John Pierre.

Rogers A Smith
20 N, Wacker Drive

Everett Opie.

. Ruthrauff A Ryan .:

. 360 N. Michigan Ave.
Dale Carroll.

Sellers Sei-yice

8 S. Michigan Ave.
. George Couper.

Stack-Goble
8 S. .Michigan Ave.

Ralph Coble.
J. Walter Thompson
410 N. Michigan Ave.

.

Dick Marvin;
Tower Adv. Service

. StrauES Bldg.

Nate Caldwell.

Wadei Adv. Agency
208 W. Washington St

'

Walter Wade.
- Young & Rubicam '

221 No. La Salle St. ; ;

D. G. Scheider.

Holland Engle, Program Dir.

Ben Paley, . As.st. to Program Dir.'

Ray Apploby, Oracoatlc Prod. Mgr.
Howard tJeumlller, Music Dir.

'

Henry Klein, Continuity- Editor, .

Frank Falknpr. Chief Engineer.
Bob Kaufman, Publicity Mgr.
Eflle Marine Harvey, Educational Dir.
Arthur Winner, Community Concert. Mgr.
McClure Bellows. Columbia Concert Mgr.

;
WCFL

Furniture Mart .

Superior MOO.

John Fltxpatrlck. President.
Edward N. Nockles.-.ficn. Mgc,
Franklin Iiun'lfjiil.9t. Bus. Mgr, '-"

Maurice Lynrh, TreaHtircr. .

Colby Harrlniiin, IVo'lUctl.on DIr,
: Eddie .IianBon. Miif;i"al. Dir.- '

,

Howard Keeifan, Chl^f J\nno')nc<'.r.
'

!Maynard Mii'iuanlt, CM'rf linglnicr.

" WJJ.D r'-.

'

LaTte an i W<-:i5i Sts. '

L
.

V
.
Slate Oi'Hi

Ralrh L. AM: .-K rr'-'l-Ifl.t.

Arthur .'.f. Li: ;'!(, flfn. . MKT.
Hcrbi'rf .-'? !:>::,an,. .SatCB Mrr.
Jon. Alliif-o jgi), IV'Vfiram MKf
Harry . I''<l! <n<lop, Publicity ..

Ben Karilor, Mublca) Dir.

V..' TTLd :
1836 W, Washington
Harmarket 7B0O,

Burrldge Butler. President.^
Glenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr. .

.'George Blggar, Program Mgr.-
Walter M. Davidson, Adv, Mgr.
Tom Rowe, Chief Engineer; .

Clementine Legg, Artists Mgr..'
Julian Bentley, Fwllclty Din
Earr W. Kurtze, Booking Mgr.

;h' WGN ;

Drake. Hotel '

Superior 0100

W. E. Macfarlane, Gen. . Mgr. . .

Quln Ryaji. Station ' Mgr.
Ed Wood, ' Commercial Mgr.
Ed'ward Barry. Production- Mgr.
Carl Myers,' Chief Engineer,- .

Frank Schrelber, Publicity . Dir.
R. -D. Innls, .MBS Production Mgr.

; wGEs •
-

.

risa N. Crawford
: Von Buren 8300

Gene Dyer, Station Mgr.
Charles Lamphear, Production Mgr. '

Joseph Brubaker, Chief Engineer.

.

John Van, Musical Dlr.-
Don Crosnor, Chief Announcer. .

WIND ,jr
. . 201 North Wells .-: ' i«l

, State 5460 '

Ralph Atloss, President.
Bert Mettendorf, Manager.
Reynold: McKeown, ' Chief Announcer,
Dave Nbwlnson, Continuity and Fab.
K. C. Shirk, Chief Engineer,

.

Boyd GoUgh, Musical Dir.

Lot Angelei

/ (SUtion KHJ) \
(Columbia Don Lee Oiroadcastlns lysteat)

1070 West 7th Street
Vandyke 7111 ^

Tborass Lee. President.
'

C. Ellsworth Wylle, Gen. Mgr.
.
Raymond ' Paige, Musical Dir.
Scott Perkins, Production Mgr.
Clarence Hamilton, Chief Announcer.

'

Ruth Barnard, TralTlc Mgr. .

Bert. A, Phillips, Sales Mgr. .

Wayne Miller, Publicity.
Thomas Lee Artist Bureau, Robert BrauD,

Mgr.
NBC

{Hollywood Office)
'

6.157 Marathon St.
Hollywood 3631

John Swallow, Mgr. >

Cecil: 'Pnderwood, Production Mgr.
- (Los Angeles Office) .

- 821 Richfield Bldg;
Iflchlgan 8807

Harold Bock, Preae. -

(Stations KFI-KECA) :

Earle C. Anthony, Ino.
' 1000 eo. Hope Street

Richmond 0111 .

-

- Earle C. Anthony, President.
Arthur. Kales, V.-P. and Gen.: Mgr,
Glen Dolberg, Program Dir.
Don Haverlln, . Commercial Mgr.
Clay 'Osborne; Production Mgr.
Jose "Rpdrlguez, Publicity.

'

KFWB
'Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

. Warner Theatre Bldg.
Hollywood 0316 . .

Gerald King, Gen, Mgr. • .

. Chester^ Mlttehdorf, Commercial Mgr. ^
Jack Joy. Program Dir. ;

Kay Van -Riper, Charge Dramath: Pr«t.
Harry Myers, Chief Engineer. .

Frank Murphy, Supervising Englnter.'
George Fischer; Publicity.
.Don Allen, Asst. Production Mgn •

KNx r'-'.

Western Broadcasting Co.
:' Otto' K. Oleson Studios. Hollywood . .

' Hempstead 4101
Guy C. Earl, Jr.; President.
Naylor Rogiers,. V.-P. and Gen, . Mgr. .

Carl B; NIssen,' Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth C, OrmlBton, Technical lopsr-

vlsor.
Van. C; Newklrk, production , raaaager.
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.
Arthur Kemp, Promotion Mgr.

KMPC .

(Beverly Hills)

_ ,.i 8, A. Scherer Co., Ino. . .
.

0631 Wllshlre Blvd.
OX 0211

Richard Connor, Gen, Mgr,
May Jones, Publicity,
Baron Von Egldy, Program Manager.

KMTR
KMTR Radio Corp.

: 616 No. Formosa, Hollywood
Hillside 1161

Reed E, Canister, President.
Owens Dresden, General Mgr.
Salvatore Sontaella. .Musical Dir.

.

Elsey- Horner, Program Director.
Buckley Oxford, Publicity. .

John Hllllard, Chief Engineer.

KGFJ
' 1417 So, FIgueroa Street

. Prospect 7788
Ben S. McGlashon. owner.
Duke Hancock. Mgr.

KRKD
Radio Broadcasters. Inc.
B41 South Spring . Street

MadlHon 2281:
• Frank Doherty, President,
•V. 'O.. Freltag, Gen.: Mgr. .

KTW
: Pickwick Broadcasting Co.

. 214 So. Vermont ^

••

' Exposition 1341

C. ,A. Sheedy. President. - :

George Martinson, Manager.

KFAC-KFVb V

: Los Angeles Broadcasting Co,
' 845 Mariposa. Ave, ,

Fltzroy 12:(1

Don T. Smith, President.
Calvin .Smith, General Mgr.
Burton Bennett,, program' director..

. Chauhcey Haines, Jr., musical director. :

Arthur Tibbels, charge dramatics. ,

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KPO-KGO)
. WcBlcrn Division

111 Sutter St.
Butter 1020. .

Don E.. 6llmari, V.-P. and. Western Dlv.'

Mgr., .

.':

H. J. Maxwell, Asst. Dlv,' Mgr. .

I-cW irroKt,;l>rOB. Dir.- ;
'

l-Iarry Anilfr.sori.. .Sales Mgr.
A, JI. Haxton, Mgr. of Plant Operations'

and KnglneorlnB.
IJoyd K. Yodcr, Press Dlr,
P. V. Pc'.llolt. Ofllc" MKf. :

.Wlli;a',h Aii<lrf!WH,- . Chief. Announcer. '. '.

Dcin f.'opo, I'roil. M^r.
Rny Ifrnthinitham. ' Sales Promotion Mgr
Meredith' WillKon, Miialcal Dir. .

CBS— Don Leo -

(Station KFRC) ;

y IDOO V.iri '..Nf-.--:! ;Avc.. .

', ,

'. |'>(i,«p''-'^i Oi'jfi- :'.'. .:.

:
Fiu'I J'ifljfi; IVJ.n (Jen.- Mgr.

.

Ili-ri -./r I'.i. lv.'a:,',' Slall'.n Sl^r, :

- I'; ay/Gr,<.!,jKil-i),- .'•'alr-H Mu'r.
' j'\ VoriW-'.:, ''I'f.-' l'iiii-;.l i>\i: ,'

Clau'ly Hv.-cftcn, .MufMal JJir,
'

Duvld Cl.ckinah, I'ul/liL-lly,

. KYA .

'(Hearst Owned-Operoted)
Examiner Bldg,

... Prospect 3456 .
r

Edward McCallum, Mgr.
Alchard Holman,. Prog. Dir.
Harry Bechtel, Chief Announcer. -

Cy Trpbbe, Musical Dir.
H. C.Connette, Dramatic Dir.

.
.

Jas. Cosgrave, Comm. Mgr.

KJBS-KQW
-

' (Julius Brunton '& Son^T Owners)
1880 Bush St.

ORdway 4148 :

Ralph Brunton, KJBS Mgr. . ..

O. L. McCarthy, KQW Mgr.

KGGiG
(Goideh State Broadcasting Co.)

Olympic Hotel
ORdway 8063

Robert J. Craig, Pres.
W. N. McGIll, Gen. Mgr.

KTAB
(Assbclated Broadcasters)

Russ. Building
• GA 4700

;

Wesley I, Dunn, Pres.
Philip O. Lasky, .Gen. Mgr.
Fred Hegluhd, Prog. Dir.

' R. V. Howard. Tech. Dir. .

Ed Murphy. Press.

on on

NBC has placed Three Baby De-.

Marcos of Rome, N; T., under op-
tional contract. Ages are 6, 8 and '

10 years, •with two younger ones 'at :

2 ((n<l 4 yearsii held ;in reserve for
any vacancies : which might occur.

.

All girls. Their father . Salvator*
DeMarco, plays the guitar while bla
brood warbl(is In Juvenile rhythm.
Threesbihe is the .youhgeat talent

'

NBC has under its wing at present.

:

fred allei^^s

u
o

D
o
n

«<TOWN . BALL. . .tONiaHtr
.

•
' -

HOVB OF 8MII.es
:'/"!. with

r POBTLAKD HQFFA
JACK BRUBT

UONBL 8TANDEB :

. JOHN BROWN
. UINEBVA PIODB :

EILEEN DOVOIJAB
Hsterlal by Fred. Allen and

. Harry 'Tngeind -
Wednesdays

•-10 P.M., E.S.T.—WBAF
Management, Walter Batohelor

I

[O

and his ORCHESTRA
NBC, COA8T.TO-COA8T

WiZ -. .: WEAF
9:00-9:30 P.M. EST lOt 30-11 P.M.

Batardsr . Wednisaday

VICTOR GOTY

TIM and IRENE
RYAN NOBLETTE

Goodrich Tire Program
Every Friday Evening
WJZ—10 to 10:45 P. .A.

National Broadcasting Company

("HELLO STRANGER")

MR. 8CHLEPPERMAN

Friars' Club, 1667 Broadway
Circle 1-4400

BADIO'S NEWEST, LOVELIEST VOICB

"Lavender and Old'
• Uneo" .

(BAYER ASPIRIN)
WAUC, Every Tuei.,

•. 8-8;3Q P.M.
Const-tO'Cdast

-

"Ab« tym«n'«- y/i»M
Time"

(PHILLIP'S MILK or
MAGNESIA)

WEAF, . Every Frt.,-

9-9:30 P.Mt
' Cpsit-to.Coait.

Olrctllfin, /,K«1'i;il LKR, XtKO JlLDa., N.' T.
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Okayed by C. A.; Not a Payoff

Trade practice committee of the

pop music colae'B administration

doesii't think that a ban should be
put on the reprinting "oif orchastra

lieadera' pictures on title .^aees.

Secommendatlon to this effect was
passed: on to the Music Cod6
Authority last week, after ;thiB cdm-
mlttee had cbgitaled on a publisher's

Query as to whether this plcturins

of maestro pans, dfdh't .constitute a
violation of the code.

Seivtimeht of the cpminittee was;
that the reprintlns of the jJhotos on
tltlo pases couldn't be interpreted

as a favor payoff, since in many
cases the face had either a decbra-
tive value or helped to sell, the sprig

over the counter. But, isdded the

cbirintittee! in its finding, if the prac-

tice became abusive in the future

they might have to dp somethihg
about the piesprit rulihg. ^

,

•Trade practlcp' committee: also

agi eed last week that any publisher
or his . employee : found lending
inone.y to pierfoririers or orchestra
leaders should be cited before the
cotle authority' and; charged with
viblating Article 8, Section 1 of th*
code. ; Committee's ruling was eh-
florsedby the C.A, •

In answer to'a publisher's
.
ques-

tltfh as to whether It Vwould be okay-

to" maite a speclai arrangejment tor

a ivocal group, the committee de-
clkred that any such scoring is In

strict violation of the: icpde. If the
publisher doesn't carry tlie arrange
.mfent in his - regular stock the ' duo,
trio or quartet must do wlthout. un
l^aa paying. Jt. is permissible, ruled
the committee, tori a, publlshier , to

.transpose from one key to another
- it^ long as he' coriflries thie rnodula'
tlbn to four biars into the transposed
key and four bars: back to the orlg
-Irtai key.;-

Lew LesGe Ti^g 16

Stop HoteFs 'Rhapsodie'

On behalf of Lew Leslie, an in

iuiictive demand has been made by
Julius Kendler, attorney for the pro-

ducer of
;
'Rhajisodle In.' Blackj'

against the Hotel New Yorker,
, N. Y., Which has a floor show bf
tlie same title showing at : the
bostelry. -

Leslie's counsel charges this is a;

:
trade infringenient and wants it

halted. • Leslie is currently In Lon-.
don with his 'Blackbirds' revue; :

Society's 2 Meetings

It will be two meetings a year
from how on for tlie in* ; .bership

of tlie An^.erlean Society of Com-
powers, Authors & Publishers.

;
Other

gathering will be In March and wijl

be .confined to business di.scussions.

Since Its ihception the Socliety

has brougiit its meinbeis together
for a sinfela yearly meetii.g in

March, With a banquet followihg.

The banquet feature remains. •

Ballrooms to Figure

In Musicians' Benefit

New York ihusiclaris' unibii has
pbtalhed three; ballrboma for the
benefit bail it is staging for its un-
employed menibers next Wednesday
night (24). Ambng. the bands lined
'up for the .event a,re those headed by
Paul Whiteman, Ozzi.e Nelson, Abe
Lyman, Fred Waring. Hal Kemp,
Leon Belascb, Johnny. Green, Smith
Ballew, Jack Denny, Freddie Rich,
Dick- Hiniber, Claude Hopkins,
Henry.-King and Harry Ssllter. -

Ball constitutes 'a comblniEitiOn of

the charity affatrs suggested by
Waring . and Lyman.

;
ifallrooms

among wtiich' the" orchestra will be
dlstril)uted, aife the Roselarid, Man-
hattan; Savoy, Harlem,"- and the.

Roselaiid, Broolclyn. ; ; : /

, Trianon's Quartet
, ; ^ ' ^C iflr

; .Andriew .Karzaa has set four bands
to span and summer season at the
Trianon. •First tb xo.me in will .be
Carlos Molina for a month's ride.

Others to follow will be the Blue
Steel orchestra. Earl Biirtnett and
A.nson "Weeks, Latter is slated to
replace Wayne King band at the
Aragon rflsp. :

,

Harms Gets 'Reckless'
Because pf . il elia.use in Jerome

Kern'is contract with Metro, which
niakes the composer the sole judge
of. .what firm should publish his
music, the handling of the tune

. 'Becklesg' from the MGM picture
of the Hume title" has been assigned
to T. E. Harms. Kern is.the nialjor

tockhblder In the latter publishing
house; : Robblna Music Corp.'s con-
tract with MGM i3;cupposed to give
Rpbblns' exclusive call on all songs
used in that studio's pictures.

Another exception . to^ the one-
publfBlieiv tleup Is the sflated publi-
cation of tiie Cole Porter tunes of-

Pox Film's 'Argentina; by Ha:rms,
inc. Porter had his ITpx cpntract
designate that .the score, be cleared
through Harms, even though the
Sam Fox Mvisic Publishing -Cb; is

.the regular release for Fbx Film
composition- (Mpvletbne Music
Corp., subsid.).

Ilobbins'iliats

Hit Headquarters

.May ; mo tell you nUoul .CtOUUS,
. wlildh. aong lovei-a anil niiislODl nu-
Uinrlll(8 coiircOo to be onii- of the
-•iKiat l^oniitlfiil songs of Oib yoar. Of
I'ourse, there's, n rcnsori. Written by
'ivnlin .ami .Donnlitson, the evna jiisl.

UAD to 1)8 irtent. .Il's In; nplenrtld
omua.iiy,- Of enursc.' IlroHipr iiioni-
Min of tho Robjjlns' Vhll" chtnlnj
'icliido:

"» Was luckv"
"ev'rything's been donk

BEFORE"
: "RHYTHM OF THE RAIN"
'W.SEN , I OROW too OLD TO

. , DREAM" ,

•

"LIFE IS A BONO"

ROB BINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SF.VGNTH AVtNUC-NtW YORK

ARGHITECI! TTJBNS HOB,
Baltimore, April 16.

Harry Helm lias rented for isum-
mer months the big northslde bier-
itube, ' Mayfair Gardens. . He witt
reopen site, which in wintry months
serves as ice rink, with band-and-
acts policy in mid-May;
Helm la an architect arid this

will i>e his deblit as nltery • Im- .

presarlo. When the Ma:yfalr was
erected thrbe years ago, he designed
it. Npv; lie is leasing it from own-
er, Tom Mullen/

Music Notes

Casa_ Lpma band bbtalned an in-
junction last week restraining a dine
and dance spot in Flushing, L. I,,

from, naming Itself the Casa. Loma
restaurant.

Liiyan Dell new vocalist with Jan
AugustofiC's orchestra a:t the liotel

Warwick, N. Y. -.

VacKt : Cliib ..Bpys singing for
cockta,il3 as v/eit^ as dinner and
supper in the Club Nbrmandle of
the Hptel Navarro, N. Y.
/ Arthijr Johnston iand Gus Kahn
signed, by Cbiunibia to turn out
tunes .for ?,The Girl Friend,' i which
ISddie Biizzell dii"ects. .

; Ray Henderson turnlhg out the
tunes for. Shirley Temple's ri6xt Fox
starrer, 'Curly Top.'

:
Di^ane Sistorsj; vlpliri duo, how

stringing, .witli Aldo
. fticci's mu-

sllcers. •

.
.Flay Noble; replaces JPlly Coburn

at the Rainbow Room, New York;
June.l.'" -

Princess Orelia. lyienskinay ai, col-
pred fan dancer, has been signatured
by Connie : Intnierman fpr: his new
Harlem rilterle revue.

Gypsy Markoff opens tPmorrow
night (Thursday ) at the Hotel Wey-
lln, N, Yi .

"

•
.

:
.

Most Played on Air

to famWaHze the trade, li^th

the iuhea motton ihe air ar!puiid

New tork, the follouHng ia the

iiatlng of the Monga moat played

on the croaa-country netioorka

laat week, in relative atanding.:

'according to the .apsroxfmato
.

numbiir. of coinbined plitga on
WEAF. WJZ and WABO.

Lullaby of Broadway. ;

|..WphTDahee.: ; ;

„ Spon^;

;

Lovely to Look At.
Every "bay.' :

.

I Was Lucky.
, „

Moon Tumi Groon.
: What'* the Reaiori<

Easy to Romombop.;

.

. . Cloiids. ,.

.

Whose Honey Are Yoii?
My Heart is Open Book.

:
Everything's Done Before..'

• Too Old to bream.
Night Winds.
You and Night and Musie.

Music in the Stars,

u ' Lpokee, . Here Comes . Cookie/
old Southern Custom.

'BABY' NOT PUBLIC

8-B Autiiorizes Paine to Collect On
' Ojd Song's Usage

Shapiro-Bernstein & Co. last week
invested John O. Falnei, cliairman of

thte Music Publlslieirs Protective

Association, . with authority to take
steps to collect on some 60 unli-;

censed uses
;
of •. 'Rockabye

.
Baby'

made by picture companies. Rights
to the soiig, whose Copyright has
eight years to gOj were recently ac-
quired; by S-B from Oliver Ditaoh, a
subsid of the Theodore Presser Co.
Gfeiieral impression in' the publish-
ing trade and among tisers.had been
that the ;. composition was in the
^blic doniain. , ' '

'

Among thO; unlicensed tuers noted
on . tfie list turned "over to Paine
<7ere newsreel companies. Number
had frequently been used in clips on
tiie Dlonne quintuplets.

~

Clyde; Lucas- replaces Ozzie Nel-
son at fhje: Hotel New Ypi-ker. N. Y.,

th(/j9rsf week' }n May, ,

Bernie CufrimihS>, ppen? at the
Biltmore, New Orieails, Saturday

Rumbas and Scotch

Witkoat A^^

Cream—Jn Sehrafft's

A Paul Whiteman dance band
and a saloon atmosphere in a
Schrafft's is something, even for
these post-rei)eai days. Not that it

wasn' t a natural progriession fpr this
effetie. Ice cream parlor-restaurant
chain In N. Y. Especially: after
ChlldSi not to be outdone

,
by Jack

Rockefeller's Rainbow Room/ de-
cided tp rechrlsten one of its own^
buckwheaterles al^o into a Rainbow
Room.-
There's another Childs on Broad-

way and .73d that's been getting a
goPd night play from the arbund
upper Broadwayltes who won't ven-
ture into Times Sq., and so the
Shattucks (there Were three of 'em
In attendance at this premlere) de-
cided that the Schrafft's on Broad

-

Way and 74th Wouldn't be outdone.
Accordingly- Saturday (13) night

became a gala in the neighborhood.
Not only were the Paul Whiteman
Junlors (Dlck'Mansfleld, conductor)
Installed as the terp attraction—to
the accompaniment of.a 60-60 de-
mand for cocktails and sundaesr—
but

'
wprd had been deftly passed

arpurid by the Whiteman publicists
that the P. W. Seniors would also
put in a personal appearance that
night, which they did. The big
league Whitemanites trucked their
props uptown from the Paradise and
give the upper .Brpadway nabors,
who. patrbhize. Sciirafft's, a $S show
for a minimum $1 check, per jperson.
Just to preserve the' sensitivities

pf the tuttl-fruitl, • pineaipple-temp-
tatlon and m'^lted milk addicts^
Schrafft's.- keeps the downstairs
front and rear lounges sacred to
them. If you must hpbf to. the ac-
conipaniment of a Jack Rdse cock-
tail, a Pink Daisy of Just .a banana
split, ybu must bpme upstairs to the
room reserved' fpf dinner and sup-
per dansants. . ;

.
Nex t thing you know the Gold

Room of the Mills Hotel and tlie
Automats will be putting In. name
bands and, a radip wire. ' Abel.

Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Hollywood. I

Filmuslcals have cemented the
wax-celluloid recording affinity in

no small measure,
;

Metro's ^Naughty Marietta' is es-
tablishing concert singer Nelson
Eddy in a hew fleldi whereupon Vic-
tor 4280 couples 'Fa^lling in Love'
arid 'Tramp, Tramp, Tranip,' two bf

tlfie Victor : Herbert sorig classics,

which' this excellent : baritone does
with male chpriis aiid orchestral a;c-

comp in sterling fashion.
;

;

Tullio Carminati,. however, Isn't

as auspiclpus, at least so far as Co-
lumbia. Nb. 3023 is cbncerneti. He's
a good disk bet because of the cel-

luloid .values and the .coupling of
the 'Let's Live Tonight' songs, _but
It ends there. The recordlnir la

miiddy and Carminatl's vocalizing
colbrlessin; the abstract. Backed by^
the In-person iappeal it's something
else, of course. 'Love Passes By' arid

'I Live in Dreariis,' (both by Scholl-
Schertzlnger), with coriijjoser-dlrec-

tor-riiaestro , Victor Schertzlnger
batbning, are the selections.

Dixie Lee (Mrs. Blng Crosby) is
another whose visible s.a. Is stand-
ing her in good stead cinematically
In a prbfesslonal comeback, but her
two selections froril' 'Love In Bloom,'
forthcoriing/fllmuslcal release, for
Decca (Nb.>^14) are likewise meri-
torious. 'Got Me Doin" Things' and
'My Heart Is ari Open Book' are the
numbers, both of 'em ^plos by Mack
Gordon (sans Harry Revel, Just this
brice). With the Orville Knapp or-

MGHT aUB REVIEWS

EI, CHIGO

ISpWiS' S WEEKS
Dayton,: 6;, April 16.

, -The Drunkard,' in the ballroom
of the Van Clevel hotel, by ' the
George Sharp Players, closed after

three weeks. Eight had beeri an-
ticipated. /

(NEW YORK)
One pif; the sririartest atmospheric

rboms in NeW York, the authentic
Sevllla motif .of the Chico in Green-r
wich Village distinguishes this spot
froiii . the . other CubanrSpanish-
Mexlcari ieateries. It's the McCoy in
every respect, from decor to cuisine,
with the

.
physical ap'purtenances of

the nltery as much pf an attraction
as the kitchen and the floor show
productions. That. Just about takes
in everything.
Emilio de Tprre's versatile dance

combo gives out contempbrarieous
as well as tango-rumba, dknsapatiori,
and serves as a sturdy .musical
bacitgrbund for the new floor show
which, attuned to the season. Is fast
and frothy. Dplbres and Candldo
are a personality dance team;
Pedfb, Pancho and Rosita give but
Sparilsh vocal fol-de-rol; La Mon-
terito is another sqlblst, with the
show broken up into several sec-
tions.' '•

'

Authentic Spanish diriner $2. Cour
vert 60c, and $1 after 9 r30 depend-
ing on weekday or Saturday. Vin-
tages all Spanish and gobd; like-

wise a departure from the, familiar
French Imports. Abel.

STENTON CLUB
(PHILADELPHIA)

:

' Philadelphia, April 13.

Since Adblph Marks bought Into
the iStenton Club recently and took
over management this nltery off the
beaten downtown trail is blossom-
ing once more. Spot Is situated in
the 40th street fe.sldentlal sectpr In
a remodeled dwelling around the
corner from the Pennsylvania hos-
telry, with both places . riding on
the wave of the riiove west. Room,
on the second story. Is In the Inti-
mate style'.

: .

Marks brought with him a higher
polish on liquor, food and talent,
the result being steadier trade.
Place is run riiucii pn the order of
the old Chez Samikan, where he
held forth last year. Shpw has Ave
acts that suit the room's general
atmosphere, nothing tbo smart, but
strictly for ^e and ear. Br-pok
Adams, whoWas been a local fix-
ture for /somemcnths,; handle.^ the
m.c. chore.
Opening are tlie Lewis; Sisters,

two cbmely blondes, with a fairish
bit Pf harmony and better tapplogy.
Next Is .

Miss. Haniet, .-. 'hose spe-.
clalty are ditties off regular color.
Using lots of Dave Franklin's spe-:
cial material, some of it riot even
subtle, but Miss Harriet; Is small
and cute,; with a delivery that tops
off any tinge of blue.
Brook Adams follows with a slew

of romance ballads piped over in
nice ^taritbrie. Adams looks good,
handles his voice well and puts a
tune across nicely. Cues in Marlon
Kingston, blond tapist with a pair
of okay routines. Glrl is a Philly
favorite who pops into town every
so often. -Closing is .Sugar Mar-
oelle. Who's right in her eleriient
here, throwing out a line of song-
chatter the customers like. Sugar,
in the hotcha, shoulder-to-shoulder
style, lends the proper finishing
touches. Ray Abrani's small unit
playing for Show.
Stenton Club will probably draw

the trade through spring arid wind
up at summer, the majority of this
crowd doing a general exodus . to
the shore points. Prices are mod-
crate, with drinks at 50c. and no
convert or minimum. Ooach, ~

chestra as musical background, this
singing comedienne bespeaks of ani-
bltlous potentialities.
Gertrude Nieaen, of'course, is only

cinematic by proxy, having done
fllm shorts, her chief rep being ra-
dio. In the current vbcal releases
hfer 'Would There Be Love' is from
'Stolen Harmony,' another Gordon-
Revel tune, backed by 'Devil In the
Moon,' and done in the usually ex-
cellent ^iesen pash song style. Co-
lumbia 3021.

. British '.

These disks were made In Eng-
land, but you'd never suspect it. The
out-Americanizing of American Jazz
has always

,
been a curious thing

about the London dance styllists!

Jack Hylton, for example, on
Decca 411, with 'Some of The.se
DayS' and 'Kashmiri Song' (med-
leyed with 'Less Than the Dust'),
is typical Harlem danceology, est^e-
daily 'Days,' wherein the Hyltonites
go to town for fair.
Debroy Somers band on Columibla

3027 has two typically native Amer-
ican song themes in. 'Roll Alorig
Covered Wagon' (authored by
Jimmy Kennedy) and 'Yip! Neddy',
a characteristic doWri-east bucolic
song theme;,both British song prod-
ucts with a definite U. S. twang.
Somers' foxtrotology is similarly
Interriatlonally appealing.

Victor's New Mayfair dance or-
chestra on No: 25003' also has the
'Covered Wagon* spng backed by
'Everything Has Changed But You,'
done by Toddy Joyce arid his or*
chestra, with Joyce vocalizing. This;
while, recorded in London, .is at
l^aiit Anglo-American In that Joyce,
Uu S.

.
emcee, - is an exi>ert who

cl^lcked in London and built a band,
arourid himself.

':•'. Fats WallSr
: Is Victor overdoinfir Waller ? Plenty

of him Of late and whole good, .be«
irig one of the f6w ; real- disk" novel^
ties iri quite a spell, there's always
the risk of druggirig a market. ' Nos.
24892 and 24899 are in the best Wal-
ler idiom, respec 'Whose Horiey Aro
You' and 'Rosetta' on orie, and 'Par-
don My Love' with 'What's : tho
Reason (I'm Not Pleasin' You?)'
latter a fllmusical excerpt, on tho
other. Plenty hotcha and piano.-
loglc. V---v;--

Bob Howard
This is the dii^ky newcomer from

WINS, Indie N. Y. station ' who
cAne to attention with ^hls Fata
WalleriSh piariblpgy. Jack Kapp of
Decca grabbed and built a bari4
around him so that 'Whisper Sweet'
and 'It's Unbelievable' are good ex-
amples what disk showmanship' can
do. Decca 347 offers this cbuplet
as foxtrots to Howard's owrt vocal-
izing.

Jimmie Grier
.

'If the Moon Turns Green' and
'Keepsakes' by this Coast out-
starider on Brunswick 7381, and 'So
Lovely arid So Sweet' with 'Smooth
Sailing' ori No. 7383, are among tho
best examples of (Srier's

:
engaging

dance style. A fave around Holly-
wood, . .Grler's dance - compelling
rhythms are given full sway with
this quartet. Dick Webster, Betty
Roth and Larry Colton alternate on
the vocals.-

Wingy Mannone
From the Vbcallon lists come Nbs.

2913-14 by Win^y Mannone and his
orchestra which does trldcs with 'I

Believe in Miracle's'-lsle of Capri'
and • 'Good Ship Lollipop'-'Fare-
Thee'-Well, Annabelle,' It's strictly
for the hoofology and plenty heated.
WIngy Mannone's brass is especial-
ly . bullish, taking these familiar
pops and refurbishing them with
novelty Jazz Idioms. .

AVAIL ABLE
Wildwobd, New Jesa^y .

SEASHdRE
200 ft. on Boardwalk

—
'4 Stores

.

BEAUTIFUL OPEN AIR DANCE
PAVILION WITH ONLY LIQUOR
LICENSE ON BOARDWALK .

Other Features:
Folly Eqalpped

CA'BABET, NIGHT CLUB. 1,600
itATU HOUSE XOCRERS, BOXING
AND iVBESTUNG ARENA, BEAB
, . LOT FOR OFEN-AIB SHOWS.

' 200.000 Summer Drawing
.

.Big Miinty-Maker for ' Rear Showman. Will

LEASE on PEROENtAQE BatU With
MINIMUM GUARANTEE

WUllrenl as one. unit or dirlde. ^ :

Only Good Oporstor With CAPITAL
Need Appir

WM. OKIN PH. ZINMAN
128 Market St.: 333 Arch St.,

Newark, N. J, Camden, N, .
J.

Market S-S122 Camden 1715

JAY SEILER
THE SKI'S THE LIMIT
Tins WEEK, APBIL 12tli

WAFFLE IRON, 47th and B'way
Direction, HARRT BBSTBT
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Columbia Broadcattlno Syatam

Claude Hopkliia :

Fred<^ B^rrena
Art jarratt

Keith Beecbar
ZiOttla Fanlco
Herble Kay
Freddy Bardn
Jacauea Renard
WUl Ryataanek
Denny Tbompaon

~

OrvlUe ibiapp
Hay Herbeck
liulgl Romuieill
Charles Domberget

Paul Whlteman
Jolly Coburn
George Duffy
Ralph Bennett
Jlminie Oarrlgan'

:

Qeiie Harvey
Stall Myers .

Ijepnard Keller
Bniic MadrlKuera V

Gene Beechep
Charles Stenrbsa
•Tommy Tucker
Tom Coakiey .

.'

Joe Relchman
Paul Pendary Ifl

,

Sleepy Hall , .

Reggie Chllda
'

Bob Chester
Herb'Waldman
DlcK Fldler

'Manny IiaPprt
Leo ZoUo
Joe Rines

Essex House
:

Cotton Club
Flying Trapeze
Sherman HoiiSe

.

Hotel Stevens
Canton.Tea Gardena
Edgewater Beach H.
Meadowbrook C. C.
Cocoanut Grove
Hotel Schenley
Mayflower Hotel
Beverly Wilshlre
Cafe de la Palx
king Edward .Hotel

New York City ,

I^ew Tork City
New York City
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chlcaigo' .

;

Cedar Grove, N. J.

Boston
Pittsburgh
Akron, O;
Ia)s Angeles
Lios Angeles

;

Toronto
Montreal. Mt Royal Hotel.

National Broadcaating Cpi

' PanidlBe resta.urant Nevr York City
Rainbow; Room "

'

Ma;yfair restaurant
' Trianon Ballroom
Oriental Gardena
Arcadia Cafe
Terrace Garden
Hotel Blsraark :

Chez Paree
Lido restaurant !

Lotus Gardens
Hotel Statler

Palace Hotel
Hotel Statler

Hotel St. Paul
Lord Baltimore Hotel
Eaaex House .

>

Wm, Penn Hotel
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Hotel Syracuse

'.

Anchorage restaurant
BenJ; Franklih Hotel
Mayfalr

New York City
Cleveland

,

Chicago '.

Chicagro
Philadelphia
Chicago '

Chicago ;

'

Chicago
Cleveland
Cleyelalrid

Cleveland ^

;

Sah .Francisco
Boston
gt. Paul. •

Baltlmbre
Newark, N, J.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Denver
Syracuse
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Boston

Name Bands Puckmg New York

Hostelries and^^

With thei New York Hotel Men's

Association atlU refusing to ge.t to-

gether with the N6w York mui-

tplans union and discuss a way out

ct the tS broadcast tax, name bands

ftM taking out of town stands In

preference to local spots In order

to get a network release. In the

oase of the New York hotels, name
eombos are' declining to accept en-

gagements unless the hostelry guar-

antees them an additional sum to

Dover the union's broadcast tax for

at least two- progranis a: week.

Bands realize that ,
without air

contacts their , value as tine-night

attractions on the road can be seri-

ously handicapped and, since a non-

wired hotel spot in New York has

come to mean little to them from
the prestige angle, the dance maes-
tros have ejected In many Instances

to accept engagements In New Jer-

sey; Latter connections not only

make wires available to them, but

serve as a not too distant ;
place

from which to keep In touch 'wlth

the commerQlal program market.

Providlng-mat the $3 tax remains
In effect through the summer, the;

operators of Jersey dine and dance
places figure on having call at Just

union scale on the creani aggrega-
tion s of the business located In the

east.' CBS Artists Bureau is haying
ho dlfflculty whatever in getting Its

bands to -accept bookings at the

Meadowbrook Country Club, Cedar
Grove, N. Ji Piece of the latter

nlterie is owned by one of the CBS
bookers. Reggie Chllde Is going
Into"" the Essex Hpuse,. Neiivark,

largely prompted by the fact, that
the Job would make ah NBC wire
available to him.
Only Ave New.. York ' spots, as;

jrhown by the lists In adjoining
columns, are being picked up by
the networks. NBC's local pickup
consists of the Paul Whlteman and

' Jbily Goburh units, while the three
Cleared out : of New York by .

CBSi
are Casa Lbma, Claude Hopkins and
Freddy Berrens.

8hep Field* takes Freddie Mar-
tin's placo at the Palmer liouse,

Ofilcago, May 30,

blseiirShotta^ Dayton

; ;Dayton; April ;M.

Ethel Shutta and George Olsen
and his band booked foi* one night

at Lakeside park, May 7, but may
be changed.

Gerald Nlerman Is manager of

the park, which will have a 'Gar-

den oil Eden' outdoor dance floor

this season. ;

(4)ast Masikm Rght

Bill to Curb School

Bands as Competisk

Los Angeles, April 16.

Musicians union execs from here,

San Diego and San Francisco, will

dfescend upon the state legislature

at Sacramento in force Wednesday
(17), prepared to fight a bitter bat-

tle, against proposed passage of a
bill that would .enable school bands
and other ' amateur Organizations,

to compete with . bands affili-

ated with the Ameirlcan Federation

of Musicians.
Prcsldetit Prarik D. Pendleton, of

Local 47 and C. L. 3agley, attorney

tor the local and a vices-president of

the : A,-: F. 6t M-i
" returned- here

Saturday (13) for a couple of daysi

after helping, in conjunction with
representatives ; of Sari Francisco

Local 406, In killing the original bill

covering such competition. '

Charge Is made by musicians'

execs that legislation, such as bon-

templated, hits at the, livelihood of

brganlzed muslcla.ns, and every
pressure will be brought to bear to

kill a substitute bill that has been
drafted by a, .subrcbmmlttee of the

committee" bh education, sponsoring

the move.
Musicians oharge that proposed

iegislatlon, would: pave.the way for

the 'Sah Diego exposition, starting

in May, to utilize nbri-pald school,

bands a.nd other amateur ;
outflitisi

thereby depriving brganljsed bandp
*nd orchestraH of jobs,

'35 First Qiuirter BeatoSame
Pre^ong Year Period by
10%— $2,900 ^ for AA
Writerg--$12,dOO to $20,-

000 for fop Pinblishert

RADIO TAKE yp

American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publishers last week
split up the largest royalty piu-se In

the history of the orisanizatlon. Dis-
tribution, ::'which went over the
$700,000: mark, was for the first

quarter of 1935 and represented a
boost of almost 10% over what the
members got for the first three
mbnths of 1934;
compared tb the final quarter of

1934, the increase came to around
46% for the writers and 30% for the
publlsiiers. Double. A writers re-
ceived $2,900 for the first quartej:. of
this year, while for the same period
before their div.vy, was $^2,700. Last
quarter of 1934 brought this claissl*

flcatibn in the writer contingent
about 12,000. •

]-' Society's incbihe from" radio for
the 'first 1936 quarter was far from
what had been anticipated. , Com-
mercial broadcasting In general had
during this period topped the pre-
vious^ year's take by :ai-ound 30%.
Mhsic should have gbt at least 26%
more than it did a, year ago because
of the fact that its tax on commer-
cial programs had in t|ie meantime
had gone up front 4% to 6%, or a
difference of 26%, but the actual
boost ; from :thlB source came no-
where near this percentage.

Cut for the top strata of pub-
lishers ranged between 112,000 and
$20,000, largest sum g:oing to Harms,
Inc. Because of the general read-
justment of the higher classifica-

tions and the boosting of Harms by
a substantial number of points when
the new classlflcatloii system went
Into (Iffect last summer, the shares
received this Ume by several of the
lower bracketed firms was about
equal to what they got the same
period the year it)efore (1934)..

Jinuny CafflpbeD Back

Home with H. Bakon

Jimmy Campbell (and Cbnnolly),
English music publisher,. Is in
New York for a week before re-
turning to London in the com-
pany of Michael Balcon. Latter,
Gaumont-Brltlsh's productlbn hcad^
was in Hollywood on a general pro-
duction survey, during which pieriod

Campbell and his wife, Betty Bal-
foilr, v'cre In Balcon's compa.ny, as
the mus'lC: firm and G-B have a
fllniuslcal publishing tieup.

Reg Connolly returned to Londbri
a fortnight ago, unable to dei^er his
sailing for his partner's advent
from Hollywood. . : ^

.,,

cmcY Mni btons
Cincinnati, April 16.

Green Mill, large dansant on the
Little Miami river, east of city

limits, was razed by fire early Fri-

day (12). Cliff Bums, owner and
manager, estimates damage at $35,-

000, of which 40% was Insured.

Origin of blaze undetermined. .
'

.

Place, idle during winter, was re-

cently opened for season after un-
dergoing extensive reconditioning.
Played local bands.

JONES PmCHED—SPEEDINO
Youngstown, O., ' 11 16.

Isham Jones, • en route from
Cleveland to New York, was arrest-

ed here on a charge of driving 46

inilca an hour and falling to observe
a, school bus stop. .

Jon 1.3 paid the fine, shook hands
with .the J. P., :and reHurned his

journey mut.

Soc hto Hotel; Courts Too Small

K. C. Symphony Needs

$105,000 to Continue
Kansas City, April 16.

Kansas City Fhilharmonic orches-
tra has completed lts*%eccnd 'season
and pia,ns are under way for the
third. An attempt will be made to
underwrite $106,000 needed for the
budget for another season of 20 con-
certs from November until April.
Board of trustees has announced
that unless this amount is assured
by. the first of May the project will
be abandoned, at least Upon the
present scale,- and by the present
organization.

:
Radio concerts, which have been

a source of revenue to the organi-
zation this year, will end In October,
with the possibility of a renewal or
the securing of another spdnsor to

be worked out.

'S $10,000

AIR ROYALTY.

NEW HIGH

E* tributlon of royalties from ra-
dio sources fOf April by the Music
Publishers '^Protective Association
will be the largest In the history of
the organization^ Divvy among
publishers for the current month Is

due tb go over $10,000.

MPPAIs prevlouB record purse,
$8,600, was split up during last

month. Billings at hand Indicate
that the fees on transcrlptlbns will

bring the puba another flO.OOO for
May.

Bock Coastboond to

Soothe ITwood Members;

Fears an Open Break

Gene Buc^, prez of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, Is leaving next week
for Hollywood to patch up resentr
ment caused among the local con-
tingent of writers by the way a pe-
tition 'of theirs was received at the
recent annual meeting, of the so-
ciety. "While on the Coast Buck will
also B^ek to induce Jerome Kern to
reconsider his resignation as a di-
rector of ASC^P. Kern was one
of the petitioner's signators.
Buck feels that the differences In

viewpoint between the Coast mem-
bers and the writers on the New
York end should be straightened out
before . the situation develops. Into

a serious breach, In their tele-

gram to . the annual meeting the
Hollywood writers urged that the
society's present method of self-

perpetuating Its ofilcers and direc-
tors be abandoned for a system of
election from the ranks. Speakers
at the annual gathering scored this

suggestion a.; indicating a weak-
ened morale on the part of the Hol-
lywood writers.

;

Irving Caaser, who was among
those, that took the telegram's sig-

nators to task, remarked that the
Hollywood writers may consider the
ASCAP money as so much Ice-

cream and cake, but to the boys
on Broadway it Is still their bread
and butter. \

Because of his scheduled absence
Buck 'has brought the monthly
meeting of the ASCAP board of di-

rectors forward a week. Get-
together la set for this Thursday
(18) Instead of the customary last
Thursday of the month.

Hollywood, April 16.

Songwriters' Protective AsHocia-
tlon membership In bslng clroular-

Toronto, April It. .
';

::\ Detailed statements of royaltlei

collected, disposal of ;this revenue,

right to levy such toll and, most Im-

'

portant, thb tobstantlatlon of alleged

title to more than 2,000,000 musical'

works, will be ordered by the Ca-
nadian government In Its probe In--

to the activities of the Canadian

Performing Rights Society, coUec-'

tton agency In the Dominion for

American Society- of ComposcrSt.

Authors & Publishers and the Brlt-'

Ish Performing Right Society. ,.

Present, plans for the conduct pt-

the Royal inquiry, a procedure sim- .

liar to- a Senate Investigation la-

America, set the opening date for
April 24. With every branch . o£

.

the' entertainment business afFected,

and I6gal counsel being arrayed by'^

the various complainants' dasslfl-.

cations. It has . been decided to set-

apart a section of a ,
downtown ho-;

tel for the inquiry proceedings, a^-

It is expected that no courtroom*'
here Is sufficiently large enough to

accommodate representatives of th*
film, theatre and radio industries,

as well as those appearing for.::ho-

tels, restaurants and dance ispots,

who will be here from all parts of.

Canada to file complaints against
CPRS

* WhoUstU- Action

Action by the amusement groups
followed the levying of new In-

creases as high as 100% in fees by
CPRS, Hardest hit were-the the-!

atres, with CPRS demanding 20e

per seat per thaatre per annum.
Famous Players. Ca;nadlan was Ami

.

to Jump Iiitb the fray, with tb*
Canadian Radio Commission and
the - Canadian National Exhibition
quick to get behind. Also in the
ranks are the musicians, with CPRS
boosting its fees from |1 to $6 for

the instrument <uid from $2 to $60
for the. band performance, depend-
ing upon size of audience.

Hpiel men and restauiateurs took
up the challenge when the new

.

schedule doubled the rate for eat-
eries and raised, from $10 to $30 the
minimum fee payable for an an-
nual license to present occasional
entertainments. Minimum charges
to hotels are also doubled in the
new CPRS schedule, while a sliding

scale for radios In hotel rooms sets

this at a minimum of $76 a year for •

a 260-room hotel.

S<^pe of the probe was Indicated
at the preliminary meeting when
counsel appeared for the following
groups: Famous Players Canadian,
Canadian Radio Cbmmiflsion, Qa-nd-
dlan National Exhibition, Allied

Exhibitors of Ontario, Theatre
Holding Corporation, Musical Pro-
tective Society, Canadian Asnocla-
tlon of Broadcasters, Hotel Associa-
tion of Canada, Motion Picture I)l9-

.

trlbutors & Exhibitors of Canada,
To give every person an oppor-

tunity to air his grievances, the va-
rious groups will

.
hold separate ;

nieetlngs between now and , the
opening of the. probe and will then .

present their arguments before the ;

Royal Commission, of which Judge
Parker of Toronto wlir be chalri
man. First to be given a, hearing
will be the boradcasting Industry of,
Canada. During the Federal probe"

'

Canadian Performing Rights So-
ciety will be asked to produce its

letters of patents, by-lawis, list of
members, detailed statement of roy-
alties collected, disposal of such
monies, .operating expenses of the
Spclety. right io lpvy .ton and proof
of title to 2,000,000 cumpo.sitlong
which It claims.

ized by L. WoKe Glibiert, vice-
president, to use Its Influence to get
Jerome Kern to reconsider his res-
ignation from tbc ASOAP board,

Letter le intondetl as a round-
rol/ln sffitfimcrit of confidence and
ealieem In. whJ.ch JCci n is held by
ftll ^otiK.omlth*.
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UNIT REVIEWS
HAPPY LANDINGS
(ORPHEUM, LINCbLN)

.
lilhcoln, April 13.

Not a terrific show,, but one that
Voes a lot more general eritertalnr

Iner than many with more.preteh-
Itloua billing. Name Itself Is a mla-
Bomer. Patrons', may "expect an
aviator or a sailor to pop up sonie-.

Where in the bill, but they never clo.

:&IBtead, costuiining is a,ll on the

Epsy-Venetian order and the music
top.
Peggy George, fair tapper and

hlnger, shttres the opening with the
tend, : bui it's all right for a starter.

Little heavy on her feet. Cantu,
en second, gets 'emi: with his clgaret

tricks of the Cardlnl type. He's a
lile^ lad working in fulKcostiime,
•Which Is different than"^ general

. alQlghters in full dress. Anna Rose,-

aero, comes through In ^alr' shape
%9Xt.

Bert; and Rita, stepping out of the
1)and^ do a number in this spot on
accordion ahd violin, and Sid Ma
irion, Tientrlloqulst; follows on.: Haia

a good act of kind and knocked
the' neighbprs for a loop. Peggy
Oeorge comes back for a short tap
on-toe and Is chased off by Skeeter
and Ray, comedy team. The girl Is

good. ,

•

Alexander Bros, and Evelyn, oldr
timers at the ball bouncing game,
are the closing number. Use all the
reverse ESngllsh tricks, etc. Got a
blB'hiand. Then finale. Unit Is'built

more as a variety show than, most
caravahltig, through this territory,

: and this house clientele eats that

ort- up. It'll be a welcome relief

to any house which has seen . a
. flteady string of girl llnes-songrahd
. dance.'.

Riins 66 nilnutes,. but could be cut
.'•Ight or 10 without sufEerlrig, . It'i

owned by Marlbh and is on the sixth

UontH of Cushman time. Carries 19

people arid a very good back drop
as well as incidental scenery.

Barnev»

Is one of mechanical and forced en-
tertainment;.
Andy Sanella and his band, plus

J6rry Mann, ride oh the top introis.

Sanella showlr off his handling of
several Instruments: two that could
be overlooked are the violin and
pikno attempts.
At Matin's first .entraince it's a

cinch he will . impersonate either
Chievaller or Jessel. He does both,
ordinary. Also does Berhle and
others; The MerryTGo-Bpunders,
glriglng trio of.'males, offer a song
Interlude..

Pierre Lo' Kreun is apparently
French, as is Miss Rachel Carley,
but Le Kreun sings Irtish. Miss
Carley sings both In; English and
French, and well In both. Le Kreun,
Sanella and an m.c.- wear tail^ arid
somehow look overdressed on this
stage with all. that goes on before
them and around. ' Trie m.c.'s an-
nouncements are not always as dis-

tinct as might be desired, but he
Interposes his bandclapplrig unpb-
truslvely.

.

Gaylene
.
Sisters; eccentric acrb

experts and high kickers, are good.
For tall girls they are unusual per-
formers.:: •'

Shan,

Man. Merry-Go-Rbuhd
(METROPOLITAN, B'Kj-YN)

Although 'coupled with ."Vanessa'
(Metro), day and date, with the
Capitol, Broadway, biz was weak
here opening night (Friday) at sup-

. per time. Looks like, regardless of
the radio background, the b.O; im-
port of this 'Manhattan Merry-Go-
Round' uijlt Is still to be determined.
Nothing outstanding.
The ,

stage Is cluttered :Wlth

inlkes.for the performance. Doesn't
help the general app^rance and
presentation, although voice, re-
cepttons may bel aided. Alto-
gether, the impression that is left

PAUUNE COOKE
'

" Preicnta .

BEBI BARRE GIRLS
With Fetch ana Deiiiiyllle ;

PAI>ACB,.OIII0AaO
"CQOKB A or'

WALTER •!>•»'

WAHt
The Bmaah Comedy Hit of

"LIFE BEGINS AT B:/W
OBHOAGO. MOW

Pir, Mgt IrrUifl Btatnnio. Bl DtTtdoir Offtc*

MELODY CRUISE
(PARAMOUNT, OMAHA)

' This show travels eis a unit and
Is not one of those riaade up here, . as
have beeri the presentations for the
past few weeks. -'Buns. 70 minutes.
Name ot the outfit is blond Thel-

ma White, who Is on arid off the
stage throughout, mixing .patter,

dancing, songs, ork directing and
repartee. She clicks best on the
dancing along past the middle; of
the proceedings. '

Special notice goes to Leonard
Barr and Virginia Estes in a dance
routine, s.ome. of it: eccentric by
Barr and some of it fast tapplhg by
Miss Estes. They're saved till to-
ward the end and are equal to it.

Fiin is left to Charlie Kerinper and.
his two stooges. They work It to a
cllriiax in their routine on football
and are on for two other, spells.
Novelty turns are , Marie HoIIls

and 'Stephanie.' Htliss HPllls mixes
some rhythm into : her acrobatic
dancing and contortionlsins iri two
Innings before the crowd. 'Ste-
phanie'- manipulates lighted pigaret
and then does the needle trick.
Louis Amen mak^s a

:
piano novelty

by playing it with his, toes.
Opening after the first appearance

of thei line are Goodrich and Shaf-
fer, acrobats. Routine ^similar' to
that of Les Ghez'zis of last week's
:show, and stands the comparison
Line of 10 are the. buxom type.
Unit carries its .own girl band and

was doubled by adding some of thd
local Meyers-Hodek . crew - to it,

Opens in the pit and moves to
stage mldshow.

New Acts
CARMEN, BELU BROS. AND
GRACE (4)

Dances, Songs, Music
18 Mint.} Thre«j(Speeial)
Orpheum, New:'York

'

Act displays a certain freshness
in its pacing and performers/ Quar-
tet, including two good-looking girls

and their partners, are all on the
youthful side. Stepping, singing
and music Is the diversified fare
which is handed put in generous
portions. Whieh one Isn't hopflng
the other Is tootlnfe a horn or
thumping at ihP: piano. This brisk
routining is kept up throughout
Of the -stepping, it is mostly of

the acrobatic school, with one girl

tapping on her toes and executing
some difficult back turns with ease.
AnPther time the two fenimes are
before a flashy drop, shaking rhine-
stone gourds in modernistic rymba
fashion.
The boys handle most of the mu-

'

slcal end, playing a violin, saxo-
phone, etc; These are discarded
when the four st^jrt In on thieir

rhythmic dances. Costuming is
tasteful and catches the eye. Bad:
lighting on the part pf the house re-
tarded some of the interest here,
but enough was. seen to show that
the offering has' the goods. . Used
as closer, but shpuld fit in easily
on any spot.

ANN CIRILLIO
Singer '

-

9 Mine.; One
Academy, N. Y.
/ This young woman won Feen-a-
mlrit's national radio amateur con-
test and this is her first resultant
stage date. An off-stage voice over
the p.a. system announces her ama-
teur stariding and victory, but the
fact that she's a novice is soon evi-
dent after she steps before the mike
on the platform over the pit.

.While possessing an exceptionally
nice and evidently trained soprano,
Miss Cirlllio lacks stage presence
and salesmanship. She especially
doesn't know what to do with hei^
hands. Sang three numbers herd
In the dence, all ballads, to but fair
results, lack of arrangements not
helping her any. Nor does an un-
flattering red gown erichah e her
act. ;

Academy evidently gambled on
her, but then didn't' go through with
it. Though the theatre is in a pre-
dominantly Italian nabe, and Miss
Cirlllio sieenis to bo of thafdesperit,
the house did not exploit her out
front. As a . result she was just
another act, and as such she's , quite
weak as yet. Scho.

Rabinoff inBalto

Baltimore, April 16.

Rubinoff has been booked for the
Indle vaudfllm Hippodrome for

week of May 10. At present he Is

in as a single, with house planning
to put regular . pit ork (13) under
his batoii for an act Few more mur
siclans would be mustered to aug
ment crew for the week. .

Izzy Rappaport, operator of the
Hip, however, is currently In N. T
and stated he may have Rubinoff
bring down his own band for the
date.

General Sxectdive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANNEX
BRyanl 9r780p NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varibtt and Clipper)

First Issue of V.vribtt without its

.f'-een cover, April 16. Paper car-
ried front page title on the back
page, too. Just for identification.

Cioneral railroad strike crippling
show movements. .Som4 trains
running, but few schedules adhered
to. .

.
-

.

; Mrs. Gus Edwards, who had dls
covered and adopted Llla Lee, fea
turlng her as 'Cuddies' in her hus
band's, company, faced a suit . by
the 16-year-old star's mother, Mrs.
Gussle Apfel, to reclaim guardian-
ship. Edwards said he was through
with Juves. She was working . for
Jesse Lasky. Mother said not
enough coin was being sent her
Court found for Mrs. Edwards.

•Vaudeville .News,' ostensibly the
NVA house organ, made its nod.
Backed by E. F. Albee and edited
by Glen Condon.

Music publishers ass'n. issued or-
ders that no member w?ts. to adver-
tise In any Jobber's bulletin.

Keith office shaking up the agents
again, Told to justify their Jobs or
get out '

-

\:

"Dangerous Hours' taken out of
Keith's. .81st St. Too much bolshe-
vlsm la the ; labor story, ' Touchj^
subject ;

:

Report First Natl, and, i;,A. (then
kiiown as Slg Six) cpnibi) flared up
again, biit still nothing to it

Burley circuit cut 'Prohibition'

and 'Woman Sufferage* as show
titles for. the fall. Top serlpus to
be kidded.

'

Producing managers hankering
for a '.$6 top. ;.Said Jlf- specs could
iret. iti.,why not they.? '.

.

'

John Barrympre quit
.
'Richard

jir at the Plymouth and house had
to refund $36,000 advance sale..

Martin Beck , visited 'Frisco and
told 'em to cut out smoking on the

, , /.(Continued ion- page .62) : \

Inside Stuff-Vaode

A letter scoring the Berg-Neusteln theatre bills permitting Sunday
leglt shows In New York, inasmuch as they exempt the variety actor
from the 'one day rest in seven' provision, was sent to Governor. Lehman
last week by I. Robert Broder, theatrical attorney.
Among Broder'B written objections was bis opinion that the bills vio-

late the 14th amendment of the U. S. Constitulipn in 'that these bills

deny to all perfomers within the Jurisdiction of the State of New York
the equal protectlon of its laws..' V -

Bills exempt from the 'one-day'' rest' provision 'any place wherein mo«
tlon pictures, vaudeville or incidental, stage presentations, or a combi-
nation thereoir, are regularly given throiig;hout the week as the established
policy of such place.' Brpder pointed piit to Gov. Xehman that, If any-
body needs a day of rest It's the vatide performer, who gives from three
to six performances a day against the eight performances a week by
the legit actor.

Popularity of the books of magic given away to rinembers of Eddie
Cantor's Pebeco club as a tie-up for his Sunday night radio programs
has sent many vaudevllllana, who had mystic acts on the stage at one
time, and' retired magicians, digging Into their trunks for material to be
submitted to other commercial sponsors. Mel Benson, card trickster,

: is

one of those who is getting together his portfolio of magic tricks. D.
Lustlg, who Is known to the profession as La Vellma, also is considering
publication of a new set of mystic 'feats.

' Two downtown Los Angeles senai-delujcers have gone In for a weekly
amateur night both houses profiting a.t the box oflAce on first week of

the venture. Houses are Warner's Downtown and the OrpheUm, both of

which run duals, with the Orpheium also playing six apts of vaude. Ted
Leary Is handling the amateurs at the latter house, a.nd Warners Is get-

ting Its unit direct from the KFWB studio, where an amateur night is .

staged every Sunday,

Feds had Dick Henry (Curtis & Allen office) down at the. Customs
House, New York, for a grilling recently after Intercepting a cable he
had sent to London, 'Diamonds and pearls on He de. France'.

What Henry meant was that two acts he had booked for the Pal-

ladium, the Diamond Bros, and Casting Pearls, were on that boat; but

it took some time to explain that.

Vode in Western Canada

On Upbeat; 1 to 4 Acts

•. Live talent and vaudeville is stag-
ing a: comeback in Winnipeg, Man.,
theatres. Three houses are now
featuring American vaude acts plus

local, talent. Week April 8-13 saw
Beacon with Park and June, dance
team; Amelia Rogers, variety; Dor-
othy Webster, songs.,
Starland had Erhardt Bros;; Bijou,

Skating MacGowans and Cleo and
Wally, dance team. Beacon paved
the way. .

Early Bird Claire

Ted Claire, vaude m.c, -goes on a
sustalner for WHN starting Mon-
day (22) for 16 minutes every 7 : 30

a.m. for an indefinite period. .His
palaver,will open the station every
morn.

Claire hasn't madel up his mind
whether to go to sleep before or
after the 'early bird gets the worm*
session.

F&M Mulls Routes
Los Angeles, April 18.

. After two months' in the east and
midwest lining up playing time for
small Fanchon & Marco units and
vaude shows, M. ' Ip. (Doc) Howe,
general booking manager, returned
here latter part of the week.
Invasion of the territory covered

by Howe with F.&M., stage shows
will riot be decided until after. Ipcal

execs have had an opportunity to go
over his report and determine if suf-
ficient playirig time Will be available
to provide consecutive routings.

Kay and laBne Split

London, April 7.

American dance act of Ray and
LaRue splits here after playing the
Re:c and Gaumorit Palace, Paris,
following their 20-week run at the
Palladium. Both will seek new
partners.

Turn originally came over as a
trio, Rayis, Ellis and LaRue, but
Ellis died during the Palladium
run.

\

Sherman Booking Fay*!

,
Change of mind on the part of M.E.

Cpmerford leaves the booking of
Fay's, Philadelphia, In the hands of
Eddie Sherman.

Originally intended for the house
to go over with the rest of the
Coriierfprd-Ed Fay vaude theatres
to the Amalgamated hooking, office.

CUSHMAN ADDS 3S

DAYS OF BOOKINGS

Seattle, April 16.

Bill Arms, rep for Wilbur Cush-
man units, has Just swung, through
western Canada and reports 36 ad-
ditional days for the circuit In that
region.

Amalgamated^s Tishman

Unit, Harry Puck Stagingr
Harry Puck's first staging Job for

the newly revived Amalgamated
Booking Office (M.E. Comerford-Ed
Fay) will be a unit for Irving Tish-
man, indie producer, to open at"

ray's. Providence, May 3. Tishman
provides the scenery and costumes,
the 'Amalgamated books the talent
and Puck stages according to the
requirements of ' the Comerfprd
theatres.

Unit will consist of Charlie Foy
and Co., Buster Shaver and Ollv*
and George Brasno (midgets) , Birdi*
Dean, Toni Rivers, an il-piece ork
and one comedy act to fill.

. After Providence, it will play
Wllkesbarre, Scranton, Blnghatnton
and Rome, N. Y.

Good ol' Chicago

Good ol' Balaban
. and Katz

IKACYand ViNETtE
Now Filming in

CORSICA. SPAIN

DOROTHfiA ANTEL
SZe West 72nd St., New York City

. Birthday, ' Everyday, CbpvaleBCent ..'

}
Oreetlng Cards

In Boxed Assortments, 15 exclusive'
and original cards to- the box,' }1.00.

Special discount oh large quantities.'
:: Write for

. Particulars

O
T H Jt A T R E3 S
1 2 70 S I XTH A VEN UE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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-VIA AIR
ASK CONGRESS

Cfaange Jn local, labor laws to per-

inlt kid actors, and artists to appear

on local stages •without molestation

by cops and school authorities ^as

been proposed In Congress by Rep-
resentative 'Mary Nortph of New
Jersey. Follows' sensational test

<jase Involving a youthful pianist;. In

yirhlch the promoter was held guilty,

of violation statutes igalnst exploi-

tation ot ybungsteirs.

Norton bill would permit juve-

nileis with permits to appea;r. In any
professional :

traveling theatrical

production not deemed .offensive, to

public deciericy. j Gfficla^l' sanfetlbn

would be required for any. g.lrl un-

der 18 or boy, under ,16^ w)ille hbiirs;

would be restricted to four \dally

arid 28 Weekly/with no ajpiie^ra-nccs

after 11 p.m. :
'

Applicatiorii for :' certiflcatfe would
haVe to bis, made by parents ,or

guardian or duly authbrlzed agent

at least three week's befoire fich^d-

iiled perfoi-mance. Veto powerwould
riest In: Board ;of ' Education; which
could nix requiests If not convinced

that child Is receiving adequate ed-

ucation and that health and inoiials

are, not properly safeguarded.

Manuscript of plan would .haVe. to

be filed for once-over before action

is taken on permit plea.

Sam Hearn, former ; vaude single

but lately on the air, best known as
'Shlepperman* on thie Jack Benny
broadcast, Is returning to vaude Fri-
day (19) at the Metropolitan, Bos-
ton,, at a 600% -Increase over hlei

last sta:ge salary In tlie same; town.
, Hearn played Loew's Grpheum In

the Hub six months ago at 1260.

At Parambuht's Met he will receive

$1,500. Myer North and Joe. Flaum
set the deal.

;When^ a standard vaude single a
number of years ago, Hearn's salary
was $600. At one time recently he
was worklm* on about fl'vie radio
programs, Gibson Family, Tasty-
east, Mark Hellinger's 'Penthouse
Party,' Eddie Cantor's aiid Jack
Benny's. At present he is off the air.

Hello Paris' Breaks

Cleve. Record, R^eais

Cleveland, April 16.

'Hello, Paris,' :unlt
,
broke; all of

RKO Palace's house records by
grbsslhg $30,000 on fftst week's visit

and is settirig up another precedent
by being brought back for return
engagement this week.'
Nate Blumiberg fleSv in from New

York to check show which did such
phenomenal turhaway biz first days
that he decided to repeat It in

Cleveland after a week In Colum-
bus.

. Reviie Is now doing fivcra-
day. \

'^y

Former house record wag held 'by
Earl Carroll'sV 'Vanlties,' which
drew about $26,000.

ain

' Hollywood, April 16.

Stage shows will go into the
Chinese In i three weeks with the
hope of building business.. First
presentation will probably be with
Xes Miserablcs.'
Budget for the production, mu-

sicians, stage hands and talent will
be held down -to $5,000.

-

Benefit for Jack In^h
May 19 at Ambas'dor, N.Y

.
Jack Inglish. former vaiidevllliaii,

both of whose legs have been am-
putated, will be given a benefit May
19 at the Ambassador theatre. New
York, May 19. Sam Scribner will
handle the show, also all expendi-
tures and receipts.. Proceeds are to
be placed In a special fund.

Inglish Is still a patient at the
French hospital, having again been
operated on, this time for hernia. It

is proposed to set him up In a small
smoke' and newspaper shop In the
"Times Square district.

mMm
RKG's Albee, £[rooklyn. Is sched-

uled to go straight pictures for the

first time since' the house was
opened .10 years ago. Definite date

for the switch In policy has not been

set, but probably within three

weeks.
House, which for the past few

years has been a five-act, full-'

weeker/ has always been oiie of

RKG's major vaude stands, playing,

the shows previous to or after the

Palace, New York, when the latter

was In straight Vaudeville. It's

book by Arthur Willi.

Whether the Albee will play single

or double-features is also undecided,
though reported that the RKG thea-

the operating heads e,re . leaning
towards duals despite an agreement
with Lioew's to the contrary. Not
officially apprised of RKG's Inten-

tion to change policy, so Loew's is

not saying what counter steps It

will .take take.

Albee stands In the centre of two
opposition stageshow house, Loew's
Metropolitan and indie Fox. : Also
nearby is the straight picture

cempetish' from the Brooklyn Para-
mount and Strand.

Crime Pays for Parents

Of Notorious Outlaws

,
Shreveport, La., April 16.

Crime doesn't pay but the United
Shows of America have found that
the parents of. slain desperadoes,

using this as their theme, bring

plenty of lucre I'nto the coffers.

Again this year the Crime- Exhibit,

headed by Mrs. John R. Castle,

show vice-prexy, will, have Mrs.

Parker and Mrs. Barrow, mothers
of the dead-a-year Bonnie Parker
and her companion, Clyde Bar-

row, In tow when they leave here

April 18.

Both women have just completed

aO-days each in federal hosegow for

aiding their fugitive children to es-.

cape authoritie.i. Were with show
last year and proved Immense
drawing cards. Understood strings

are being pulled to have John Dil-

linger. Sr., Join the brigade when
they swing northward from their

winter quarters here.

Ralph Farnum Sues for

Marriage Annulment
Hollywood, -April 16.

Suit for annulment of his pur-

ported marriage to ! Adcle Thoma.s
Punk. Farhum has been filed by
Ralph Farnum, ftgent. Previously

she had asked for a divorce on the

grounds of mental cruelty. :

Farnum based his complaint on
the discovery that she assertedly

was never legally divorced from a
former husband, haying; received' a
Mexican deicree,; which, Farnum
holds, is invalid through a recent

ruling of the Appellate court.

Farnum asks custody , of an In-

fant daughter.

Vaudeville Routine and "Typi-

cal Ingredients Regarded
FavoWibly at General
Policy for ~ Radio—Strong
Support to &ive tli^ Head-
liner-^a lent Peyelop-
ment

THE SKETCH

Vaudeville is coming back. But
through the new medium and In an
ultra-modern guise—radio.

"

The radio variety show, with its

extended talent demands for next
season, and thereafter, points to a
rehablllUition of. vaudevilie pairing
the halcyon era. From this, the
more -. vaudeville

;
optimistic even

foresee a relativv benefit to the
living variety theatre. It portends
the increased usage of lesser acts
and the opening , up of greater op-r

portunltles to these acts which/ as
the trade knows, ba.ve had too
limited opportunities to. get by the
front office secretaries.
This revival of vaudeville ais the

next big thing in radio is seen.

The Headliner

The star Is the headliner. But
there must be an opening act, the
No. 2 'sister' or 'brother' team, the
No. 3 sketch act, the next-to-shut
comedy team In the first half, etc.

That's the growing field for the
guest ingredients. The visiting
Hollywood star or the between-
legits' Equltylte can do that playlet
where the sketch act used to be.
There are any number of other
specialties to supply the other
component parts. -

What's more significant Is that
by the very nature of radio'- big-
ness and scope, these momentary
fill-ins are the morrow's' • radio
headliners. It's the same thing all

over again as In the evolution of
vaudeville. It's a fountain-head
and a source for. new talent.

Radio's far-flung influence has
already had its many repercussions
along the lines of catapulting' cer-
tain known and unknown person-
alities into Income potentialities

exceeding everything in the past.

The same thing, but with greater
latitude, is expected to happen
with next season's radio variety
programs.

Sp^onsors and a;gencies are unani-
mous on the principle that today
there are but a handful of favored
satellites. Overplug these and they'll

soon be has-beens. The rac" ) mag-
ic which skyrocketed thenj Into

fast fame and sudden fortune may
prove as quick an undoer.

Preserving Names
The new idea Is to preserve the

names by not draining their talents

but building' up good support
around them. The most significant

instance of this is .'obviously the

Vallee-Fleischmann show. Threat-
ening to becor..e as passe as the
crooning era, which fir.st brought
Rudy "Vallee to attention, the va-
riety program, "with the bandman-
cropner as m. c, has unquestion-
ably resuscitated Vallee profession-
ally; and, incidentally, further for-'

tlfled by Vallee's own shrewdness in

recognizing the limitations of the

crooning racket, he has developed
his talents along more legit lines.

Ditto the Cantor and Jblspn
shows. What even some in the trade
think is Eddie Cantor's extraordi-

nary generosity in having 'made'
Rublnoff and Jimmy Walllngton,
and now Parkyakakas and Ted
Huslng, Is really good showman-
ship. Following the buildup to the

stooge is^ the old stage box plant
routine all over again. Phil Baker's
Beetle and Bottle is only Sid Sil-

vers and James Muldowney all over
again, excepting in ether disguise.

Cantor's foiling for Harry '^Instein

(Parkyakakas) is shrewd Insurance
for greater microphonic longevity.

The Jolson show, 'Shell Chateau,'

is another manifestation. The guest

to

New Low; RKO, Warners, Indies

Mitchell-Duranfs Vaude

Tab Flyer Between Pix
Los

.
Angeles, April 16. ;

Mitchell and Durant head east-
ward tomorrow (Wed.) , to Join Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' tab unit opening
at Ijoew's State, N. T., May 3, then
Loew's Philadelphia, Washington,
Baltimore.
They return here In four weeks to

resume Pox contract, having two
pictures to go.

V Baltimore, April 16.
' Through co-operation of Warner

Bros., which circuit is his landlord,

Lou Becker, operator of the Pent-
house, is getting a cuffo floor show
every Wednesday ni^ht, Acts are.

sent over from Warners' Earle,

Washington, making the .40-mlle

trip after the regular theatre per-
formances

.
there and doing the

nltery show here for traveling ex-
penses only.

Not all the talent playing the
Earle has been willing to commute,
but in recent weeks Dorsey Bros,

band. Bob Crosby and Mitzl Green
have been among those accepting.
Becker adverlisos the acts in the
dailies with no mention of the
Washington connection.
Becker rents the cnthouse from

Warners, in whoso Stanley Theatre
building the club is located.

iston, New York,

Projects on ERA

Boston, April 16.

Emergency Relief Administration
has renewed, the two vaudeville
projects operating put of the Hub,
renewing a special idivlsipn for col-

ored performers and augmenting
the white project employing around
225.

New appropriation to carry on
the relief work via free shows at
CCC camps and institutions In

Massachusetts tolal.s $59,319.

Tom Henna stages the ERA
shows.

Three more vaudeville units, en-
tailing close to 50 performers, have
been put into rehearsal by the
Emergency Relief Administration
in New York, • ' ;

stars, with Jolson as bonferencler
and the cinch dlal-attcntionrce-
menter, only means -that Jolson
doesn't wear out the mytliical.ether
mat which welcomes the radio
favcs into the homo and hearth of
a nation.

Whether radio or Hollywood, the
dea,rth of new faces, new talents,
hew stars is well-nigh aippalling.

There must be a developing ground
and radio sees in the -new variety
show an Intra-trade means of in-
suring its own future appeal, for
without basic amuscmeht talent the
merchandisers will have to return
to their fornver standard .printer's

ink and billboard baliyhooing. •.

: Radio has been too effective a
sugar-coated gross-getter to Ptherr
wl.9e sati.sfy the boys with the sales
graphs and merchandise charts.

Summer vaude in 1936. will prob-

ably hit Its lowest point for that

barren' . stage season. From all

present Indications, eveii the indie

time, the standby for acts; and .

agents in the past, will be missing.

RKG will be out of the picture al- ;

most entirely. Circuit's operators

are again talking Of limiting Its

playing time to only two weeks, the

Palace, Chicago, and Palace, New
;

York, . to . be booked by the three
buyers. Bill Howard, Arthur Willi

and Danny Freiindlich. .Straight

pictures will, if present . discijEstons

become fact, become the order la

all the rest Of the RKO houses

'

starting the end of June.
RKG spots which will revert t©

films include the Albee, Madison and
Tilyou, Brooklyn; Keith's, Boston

|

SHubert, Cincinnati; Palace, Cleve- :

land; Colonial, Dayton; Fox, De-
trolt; Orphcum, Minneapolis!
Keith's, New Brunswick; N. J.J

Providence; Keith's, Rochester,
Syracuse, Troy and the Coliseum,
N. Y. ::,V'-'',-;

Another circuit which will prob-
ably undergo a wholesale shut down
of vaude will be Warner jBrbs;,

though latter's Ipots to go straight
pictures will be mainly the long
string of one-nlghters now booked
out of New. York. The Earle the-
atres In Philadelphia and Washing-
ton, full-weekcrs, will stay as is

through the summer months.
Paramouht's vaude .time, seven

weeks Jointly booked out of New
York and Chicago, will also stick, :

except perhaps in one or two places.

Least Par will have after June will

be five weeks.
Loew's, however, will, as usual,

make no changes In its theatre
policies because of summer. Clr-

;

cult currently has 11% weeks on Its

books. e.nd that's the way It'll stay.
Besides this there are also three
Poll houses In - Connecticut which
play' Occasional attractions and
units.

Indie time will be most drastically
affected outside Of RKG/' Accord-
ing to present plans of most Indle
operators who must stick to a low
nut, vaude will go out right after
daylight saving time sets In the last
Sunday in April, Notable dropouts
will be the M. E. Comerfprd- **lme,

now being booked out of the revived
Amalgamated booking office; con-
sisting of Wllkes-Barre, Scrant'on,
Rome and Pay's, Providence.
At most, it will leave acts and

agents In these parts with 2t weeks
top betv/een the circuits and Indle
offices.

Bert Levey Sues for

50G in Vaude W
Los Angeles, April 16.

Charging conspiracy to .break a
contract he had with . Danny Beck
and W. M. T. Pickard. for vaude
spot.s over a protected period. Bert
Levey booking office has filed $50,00.6
damage suit In

.
Superior Court

against Al Wager, theatrical agent,
and Popkln & Ringer, operators of
the Million Dollar theatre.
Levey asserts In the complaint

that Beck and Pickard, Included as.
defendants, had agreed to give him
three months' protection within »
mliei radius after performances ' at a
competing theatre, but that they had
been solicited for employment by
Popkln & Ringer with connivance
of Wager.

Jack Poweirs Film
Jack"PowcIl is heading for Holly-

wood and a Par picture via a week
at the Chicago, Chi, opening April
20, and' pofl.slbly another in behver.
Par chore doesn't start until May 18,

It's the Burns and Allen film.
'
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NEXT WEEK (April 19)

THIS WEEK (April 13)
Niimerars: In connection with bills oelow inoicatm opening day ot

show, vtfhether fiiill or split week
"

RKO

NEW TORK CITT
Biilai!* (19)

Dick Moy Tr .

:Clxde Hai(er .

Blli liOKan'

'

Stuart & Laah
Stone & Vernba

. (12)
Prttchard & Ooldle
Malnatreetera
Cardlnl
I<4,mb .ft Bellat

CHICAGO
Palace: (U)

Paur Sydelt ft Jl

Iiarge ft MorKnei* '

John FoKsrtr -

Vic OUver .

Bebe. Barrl QlrlB -

Fetch . ft Deauvltle
Helen Honan ' •

'

CINCINNATI
Palaee (U>

Oua Arnhetro Ort

CLIFFORD
and

MARION
WEEK APRIL 12

ORPHEUMr 8CATTLE; WA8H^

Vddte South Oro
Acadeatjr

: let half (!••»)
Carmen B Bros ft G
Jackson Ir^lnvft' R
Salld Puppets
(One to flll);.

.£d half (28.M)
Lrnn Burho Co. '.

4 Stringa ;

Paul Kirkland
BuBter Shaver
Back, ft Bubbles
. 2d halt (1«-18) :

flerke Flash
flrlvl* ft Clemeacs
Charles Carllse

. lleas ft Bdwards
GSmbols ot 1911

' CoUsesiB' '

.

'1st- halt (lt-21)
Columbians
(Others to flllV..

, BBOOKLVK
Albee (It)

4 Trojans
Cheater. Fredericks
Kddle .South Ore
Johnny Burke
It .Aristocrats.
V, (12)
.Bennr Meroff Rsr

lUroa
- let halt (12-Jl)
tM * I^aUs
Tothera tor flU)

BOSTON
Bertea (U)

. French .Casino. <!s>

I. Kanea

.

.Toto
Buck ft .^Bubbles

' Jack- Bddr Co

Oene Sheldon .

Selma Harlow-.

CLBVKLAND :

Palaee (it}
French Caaino Co
•Hello ParlK

DKTBorr
IbK (U)

Donald NoTla/.
West ' ft' Page- -

Johti Tlo
"

Janaleys.-

BIlNIfKAPOUS
' Oi^eusu (U)
FoUes Ches Parse
MBW BRUNSWICK

Ketth's
1st half (20-tl)

Buster ' Sharer
CThrse to flit)

PBOtmBNOB
Keith's (M)

Benny Merolf . Rev
. ^ (15)
Don Redman 'Ooi

BOCHBSTEK
.

- Keith's (U)
Thurston .

'

.
'

.

• TRKSiTON
Keith's

1st half (Wast)
,

Rlmscs .

-~

(Three to flU)

TROY
Keith's

1st half (20-2t)
Z>ynn Bumo Co '

Carroll ft Hews
VeniU OouldW ft J Uandell
Art. Landry Ore

Loew

WKW YORK CITT
Capitol (IM:

.Pave Apollon u
BoulevarA^

. 1st half (It-ll)

.Neiaa Tr
Halzlett ft Tyner-
Ferry .Corway ...

Tommy Mack Co
Uattlaon's Rhythma

Orphenm
• lat half . (19-21)
yinco Mundl

; 'Alice Dawn .

Sidney Fox Co -

Chas Foy Co
' DIok. & B Baratow

2d half (2a-2t)
Benny Davis Co
^ .Paradise (It)
Bd. Lowrey
le Olria

: Norman Fre'scott
Sylvia ft Clemence

State (It)
Trial of C!entni7 .

Booneya
Tlmberga
Albee Sla

'

Clarence Rock -

:'James Kelly
Foster Williams
Henry Koler.
Geo Mayo

BROOKI.TN
. Gates Ave

. 1st half (19-22)
Ben Davis ft .Gang

2d half (23-26)
Nelaa Tr :

Haslett ft Tyner
Radio Kamblers
Uattiaon'a Rhjrthms
(One . to fill)

Metropolitan (U)
Don.. Coatello
Bobby May '.

Gertrude NelMen
Joe"PhllUps

yaleneia (U)
Don Albert
ta Capitol GlrU
Bonner ft Newman
Bryant Rains ft T
Serge' Flash
Helene Denlzon

BALTIMORE
. Century (It)

Spices of 1985
BOSTON :

Orphenm' (It)
"Andresa«na
Renard .& Frome .'

Andrea MaraK . :

Fred Sanborn -

Francea Willa Rev
BlUIKIBPORT

. Olob« (It)
Blabkatoue

.JERSEY CITT
Loew's (It)

Winl Harvard Co
Bert Walton
Blanch Calloway O

MEMPHIS
Stale (20)

Ted Lewis Co
NEWARK
State (It)

Toyiand Rev
Chas Melaon ft I
Al Shayne
S Fonzallp
PITTSBURGH
Penn (It)

laham Jones Ore
Audrey & Severn
Cookie Bowers :

Abbott ' ft Tanhen
Harria 2 & L
WASinNOTON

FOT (10).
Geo Olaen Ore.
Ethel Sliutta

ParanioDiit

BOSTON
:

Hetropolitaa (It)

Lamb ft Belltt
Lahdt 3 ft W .

'

Slepperman .
.

Powell ft. Nedra

BUFFALO
Buffalo (It)

.

Ben Bernle .Bd
Hiiiri;la Claire ft S

CHICAGO
Chicago (it)

Casino de Paree Co

F ft JI Bcltton
'Shirley. Howard
Bobby Lane

'

Willie Mauss

Ifartiro (IS)

Carter & .Holmes
Danny ft Eddie
Sydney Mann
Cbing Llng Foo

: Oriental (It)

atOTMt OlVOt..

Hal Menken Co
Joe Beaaer. Co

:

(liy:'^'/: ,-:

Alice White ,

Rela ft Dunn '

Pettet ft Douglas
Levere ft, Handinan
Lee 'Sis
Ted . Cook

DETBOITv
OHtchlgan

'_
(It)

Alice Wlilte <3o
BrlttOtt Bd
Mor.toii Downey
Paul Gordon

MINNEAPOLIS
Stats (It)

Mltzi Green

ftp PAVL
':. ^Panmoant .'' "'

itt halt (19-21)

Ntok iLno^s
Alexander ft fliantoa

aautlsfs Toy Shop

JAMESTOWN
'..'Palace-'.

2d half (17-19)
Lncky Mllllhder Or
PHILADELPHIA

Earie (IS)
Rhythm - Revels

.

"
.

Lorraine ft Dlgby
Hugh Herbert
Badcllffe .ft Rogers
Liaceed Arabs
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (2t)

Qua Amhelm

Gene Sheldon
Gone Raymond v

WASniNGTON
'- .' Earie.;. (i»)".

S Cossacks .

.

Graoie' Barrle -

Bob Hall :

Donatella Bros ft C
(12)

Lew Duthers J ft J
Grade Earrle— :

Bddle Peabody
Caaa Mack Q 'ft T

ffiliipr Coslunan

ALBVQUlEBaVE.
' Snnshlne -

2d half (22-26)
Rh'pa'dy In Rhytnin
Gleaaon ft Allyn
Cropely ft 'Violet
Charles Rellly Co

;

Bernlce Jarheau
Bobby ft King .

'

H ft B Clark
3 Rhythm 'Queens
Art ' Gleasoh'is Bd

ABTABIIiO
.

:'.' ". Fair:. ' '1

lat half (27-29)-=:
Rh.'pe<dy In Rhythm
Gleaaon A Allyn
Cropely ft 'Violet

'

Charles Rellly Co
.

Bernlce Jarneau '.

Bobby A King .

.

H ft B CUrk
3 Rhythm Queens-
Art .Gleason's^d '.

CHESENNE
' Lincoln.

.2d half (22-24).
Top of the World'
4 Bars ot Harmony
Palmer A Forrestia
Jan. Dean -.

Allle Johnson
Comtah : Bros :

Footllghf Frolics
'Vanessa
Buster .ft Verne
Bette Lee .

Marlow L'ngd'n ft A
Simon Delmai*
Porgy Sis ..

-

George Royale
6 Co-Eds

. .

Jimmy Read's Bd
PUEBLO. : . r
Uptown '

'.'

iat halt (19-11)
Top of the. World ..

4 Bora of Harmony
Palmer ft Forresta
Jan Dean .

Allle -Johnson
Cornish Bros
Donnell -Sis
Johnson Sis
Cathey Girls
Dean's Bd

EAPlil CITY
. ; Elks

2d half (23-26).
Happy Tendings- -

Alexander Bros . .

Bid Marten .

Skeeter A Riay
Cantu '

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

Tkh WMk: Brtly Hill; Maries Rabwtteli—

Donnell Bis
Johnson Sis
Cathey Girls
Melody Boys Bd'

EL PASO
'

.
.

. Plasa '

lot half T17-19)
Rh'ptfdy In Rihythof
Gleaaon ft Allyn
Cropely ft "Violet
Charles Rellly Co -

Bernlce Jarneau
Bobby ft .King
H ft B Clark
Rhythm Queena
Art Gleason'a- Bd

. HELENA.
Marlow

2d halt (22-24)
Bvening on B'way
Roisihan'H Co
Jack Randall I '

.

Jay Howard
Togo
Frankle Starr
Ina Soott ' '

.

KALMATH FALLS
Pelican

Ist half (19-21)
Hl-Lltes of Rhythm
4 Rounders
Emerson ft Baldwin
Rita Del Gardl Co
"Valjean Sis
t*. Petite Adeline
La 'Villa Oiria
Bobby Dander's Bd

LINCOLN
Orphenm .

2d half (26-21)
Runntn' Wild '„

Gory A Roberta
Johny Dove Co
Lupe ft Lewis
Sullivan Sis
Davey Jamieson
BIsye Tost ;

'

Jackson ft Blackw.'l

Oene Gory's Bd
JXIGAN
Capltbl

Ist half (10-21)
-Evenlnir on B'way
Rolsman's Co •

Jack Randall B
Jay Howard
Togo
Frankle' Starr
Jna. Scott
OKLAHOMA, CITT

- Liberty
. 1st half (10-22) '

Run;ilh' Wild .

'

Gene Gory '

Sullivan Sis .

'

Lupe ft Lewis :.

George Downey
Davey' .Jamiieaon -

Elsie Tost
Jncltson & Bidckw'l
Harmonica Leonard
Gene Gory's Bd :

PENDLETON
RiTOll .

lat half (22-24)
Hl-Lltes of Rhythm
Emerson ft Baldwin
RlU ft D Gardl Co
VaUean' Sis
La Petite Adeline
La Villa Girls
Bobby .'Pander's Bd

PROVO
Paramonnt '

1st halt (19-21)

Ben ft Rita
Anna Rose .

Peggy- George ;.

Waller'a Bd
SALT LAKE ; OTTY

^ VIotWT
id <4ialf (22-26)

Footllght Frolics
Vanessa .

Buster ft Terns

:

Battel^
Marlow I/ngd'n ft A
Simon Delmar
Forgy Sis
George Royale
6 Co-Eds
Jimmy Reail's Bd

TEMPLE
- Arcadia

1st half (19-21)
Rio Nights
Del Gardo -

Luis ft Bthelda
The Oascas
Adella A Romero
Gauchos . , "

.

'

'Marie Linda
Roper's Marimbas

'

TULSA :
:

Blalto
1st half (19-22)

Rurihin" Wild
Gene Gory & R .

.

Johnny Dove Co
Lupe & Lewie
Sullivan Sia
Davey Jumleeon
Elsye Yost
Jackson ft 'Biackw'I
Gene Gory's Bd

VANCOUVER
. Deacon (IS)

'

Hl-Lltes of Rhythm
4 Rounders '

Emerson ft Baldwin
Rita Del Gardl Co
Valjea'n; Sis '

.

Ln Petite Adeline
LaVilla Girls .

Bobby Danders' Bd
WACO
Orj>henm

let half (19-21)
Rio Nlphta
DelRado
Luis & Ethelda
Gascas
Adella ft Romisro'
Gauchos
ChlQultd
Marie Linda -

Roper's Marimbas
WATERLOO
Paramount ; .

1st half (19-21)
Happy I;.andlngs

'

Aleimnder Brbs '
.

Sid. Marlon
Skeeter ft Ray
Cttntu.'-
Beii & Klta
Anna Rtise
PegKy George'.
Waller's Bd
WICHITA FALLS

Mnjestio
2d half ;(24-26).

Rio NliThta
Del Gardo - -

Lula ft : Ethelda
Oascas ;.

Adella. A Romero:
Gaucjios ',

;

Marie; Linda >

Roper's Marimbas

Independent

CHICAGO
Stats Z«ke (It)

ya,l Sets

Russell Marconi A J
Muriel Page
AI Norman
Ban Yost Os
Adelaide A Sawyer

LONG BEACH
I3t«aad (U) :

Frank Malln
i Tiny Tots
Jimmy Tucker -

Tolniaok A Barlow
Johnson A' Dove -

LQ8 ANOXiLXf
• Otpbeiun (M)
Harry A Ouriy ;

Kan Tal • ^
Bddle Rio Co
Wilbur Hall
Wlnton. Bros.

WelU A Oilmdre^
'aowntAFOui

-Alria (U)
Ray Bros AM
Gse MeClennaii
Walmaa Saxonettss
ttave Seed
Clare A Sana

Fanchoo & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Boxy (It)

Singers Midgets Rev
Murray Wood .

Gae Foster Girls
(Others to fill)

< LOS ANGELES
Paramount (11) .

Pinkie Tomlln
'Fats' Waller
Alene ft Evans
Lorraine Krelger
Dehutettes
Rube Wolf Bd
PHILADELPHIA

' Fox (It)
'Cookie. Bowers
Cross ft! Dunn-;. -

Honey Tr .i^ -.

(Others to flU) ,:/

.V...

Oxford :(18)

Keep Mevlng
.

Russ Elmer .ft '

A

(Others to ml)
WOBOEBTEB

Plyiaisntb . .

1st halt (18-21)
Randalls -

Weston ft Fields .

Variety Rer
Reed I<ewlsi ft K

.

Louis A' Cberie -

Anton ROmaae .

(Others to All)

2d half (22-24>
Bddle Peabody
Phllmore Co:
Rita Royce Co
Fay Harmon A F
(Others to vflli)

Week of April lS
.CanteriiniT M. H.
1st halt (16-17)

Dudley's Midgets
Lester ft Andree ~

2d halt (16-20)
Armour Boys
3 Jacks

": JDemlnloa. -
'

Touiikmah Bd -

nocadeiv Cak
Hersbhel Henlere .

Cavallo
Luxor' .

•

Fraksoh
Maurice
CHADWEIX HTtH

Embassy
French ft Jerome. -

3 Aberdnnlana
Harry Coady

.

CHELSEA
Falace .

'.

Su Tee Tr
CLAPTON

Rlak
Renee ft Godfrey -

F & B Taylor'
Pell ft Francis

'

EAST HAH
': Premier -

French ft Jerome
3 Aberdonlsns',
Harry Coady -

ED6EWABE BD.
Gnuid

Tounkman Bd -

EDMONTON '

. Ihnplfe
Ramsay Rhy' Symp
HAMMERSMITH

Palaee'
Joe Griffin
9 Rhythm- Symp
><Hugony Sis .

HOLLOWAY
'Mariboceosh

Galllard 8
Sten Stafford

'

Holla Bros.
ISLINGTON
Btoe HaU

lat halt (16-lT)
;

Armour Boya '

1 Jacks
2d half (18-20)

Dudley's Midgets .

Lester ft Andree .-J

KILBUBN:.
:':' Orange'

1 BlllbtU
LEWISHAM
. .Palace':.

,'

F Sylvster (36
LEYTONSTONE

. ; - . Blalto: ." "

< Rhythm Boys
Jaek Plant
NEW CROSS.

'
"

. -Klaema ''.
. :.. "

Bobby Howell Bd
"Murray Stewart

FEOKHAM
. Palace.

Bobby Howell Bd
Murray Stewart
SHneR'BD'B BUSH

. PavUlea
Margie Clifton
Dave Poole
STAMFORD HILL

.

.' ' -.Beireat .

Galllard 3
Stan Stafford ;

'

Hells Bros '

BTBATFORD

CMlTstte ft Chatt .

8IBBATHAM
.

• •
. Palace .

Hugony Sis .

8 Rhythm Symp
Co< as booked.

TOOTING
Granada

Ches Manning Bd
Cora O'Farrell
TOTTENHAM .

. Fslace
Renee ft -Godfrey.

.

F ft B Taylor
Pell & Francis
WALTHAMSTOB

' Gfanacin '.

Ramsay Rhy' Symp

Provincial

Week of April 15
EDINBUBOH

Begent
let half (16-lT)

Cara ft Leno
2d balf (18-20)

Fred Braiid
EINOSTON

Empire. '

West End Scandals
Tommy- Trinder

Henry Lytton Jr .

Winifred Morgan .

Leon ft 'Alys
West End Ens -

LEITH
Capitol

1st half (16-17)
Fred Brand :

2d. balf (18-20)
Cara ft Leno

IJEW YOEK CITY
Armando's .

Pat Casey
'

:BbI Musette -

Arden ft Duncan
Geo Marechai
Millard ft Anita
M Ferrl
Qeovignettr
Pletro

'

Band Bok

'

Allan Walter ;

Buddy Rplph
Edna Riiricai
Danclne Glorias '.

Lew White Ore.:

Barrel of . Fun .

'

Frankle Meadows .

Lewis ft . Dody -

Jack Sheldon.
Annette, .Laoy '

.

Andy's Acfea y

Dill's Gar tO's.

Blkelow' ft ' Lee. :
':

Jerry White. '

.

'. ."Besax des ' Arts. (
Nina Allen. .

Justine Jai Tal
Binuio :'

George Thorns. . :
:

Angellta Loya
Fox ft Balllster.'

:

Ralph Navelle pre.

Cafe International

Inee Elvira '.

Llta Salntoa .

Lagitanllla
.

Loa Otedas
Br Chicorrlto
Don Caaanova- .

Rudy Hern'andes Or
Caatlna iBarra

Raym'ttd A Luclnda
Gilberto A Joae
Briceno
Don

.
Joae. Oro

Caslne 'de Paree.' >

Jlmmle Durante '.'<'

Muriel Page .

'

Stone A Vernon
Blla Logan
Gary.' A' Dixon .

Rob't WllUama'
Norma" Gallo
Martha Ray

,

Lee Miles Ore
Jerry . Freeman Ore

Central Pk. Caslne

Helen Cnrran
D'lvons .

Bddle Duchlp Ore .

Chatean Hodeme
Delta 3
Betty ' Bowker
Babbette Christln
Tony ft Sam
Paul Baas Ore .

. Clhb Gaucho
Senorlta. Leona

! Club New Yor)<s'

Lois Elllmao .

.

Comfort & Rellly
Jack ]^eyer. Ore..

Clnb>' RIciimaa ,

Henry Bergman
Wheeler', .M ft , W .

Cocoannt .Grove

Lloyd: Garrett
Honey Gordon
Ruth Williams
Bryant; Rains ft Y
Alyse . .

Henry Halstead Ore
'

:
. Cola de Paris

;

Renee Bstabrook
Jerre Farrer
Harry Sapro.
Arthur Oibbs

.'Congress ';.
'_ •

Sid Auatln Ore.' .

'.''. ..'Oennles-Inn: ...

.

Alberta Jtunter
Peaches Judy D
Ted Hale Jr
Jigsaw Jackson
Freddy, ft: Timmy

Cotton Club
C .C"'BeT'
Mears ft' M6ars
Leitlia Hill
Ophela ft PlmlentQ.
John Henry
Swan A Lee
Lena Horn :

BlU Bailey
Jesale Scott '

' .

Dynamite Hooker
'

Cora La Redd ..

'.. Cbq. Rouge.,

Jos La Porte Ore '

Cubanacaa
-Lupe Norlego

,

Luis . ft RoBlta .

'

Antonio A Jnanlta
Cubanens

.

JPawB Patrol

Frank Farrell Ore
Barksr Trio

Deimonlcs's
.

JarroW
'

K A c Joy
Marcetia Sharkey

El Chleo V
Dolores ft Candida
Pedro
Fancho. ft Roilta .

Carmelita
La .Monterlta. .

'

Emile: de/Torre Ore

V El Huroece
'NanO ' Rodrego Bd
Billy MJlton
Tevb ft Doro. .

Ernie HolttdOro

. ta Toreador.

O-j Bacarplnter Or
Trini Varela

.

Dinoral) Argudeh
Harilua
Ramon ' Quiros
R ft R De Care

''.'.'Essex'. Bieaso
'

Oien O«iy"0ro . ,

' Flredse; '^

sandlno' ft Falcbhild
Dick Maiisfleld Oro

: .Vlying -Tifaposs—

Hazel WUilams . .

Freddy Barrens Ore
'. E^ench CasuM ;

Lolita D'enauenta
Noriene C^arney- .

'

Muriel Seabury '

Walter Davles
Gloria Gilbert
Maria' Desty
Harald ft . lioia-
Olympe Bradna;
Les . Manglnla
Lellme.: Trio'.

Drena

'

Wltman ..

Deiao . :.

Roberta
Juan .

Gulttar
Bmlle Boreo:
I.eRoy Smith Ore .

Carl
;
Hoff Ore

HHyw'd Restaaraat
Sophie Tucker .

Jack Waldron
:

.5 Maxello's
Nora ft Jimmy . Bell
Vlra NIva
Jonny Wella
Terry Lawlor .

Marion Martin- .

Anil Graham
Catherine O'Neal:
Smith Bailew Ore

, Hotel; AatOr

Jack Berger' Ore,.'

'. Hotel Blltmsi*'

James Kbegan -

Florence ft Alvarez
Virginia Verrll
Barry Devlne
Shep Fields Ore ~

Hotel
.
.BncMagliain

Consueio.v Flowerton
Bdoiiard Fontana -

Hotd Delmoiilco -

Julie Gilesple:
Alex Fogarty
Harry Tnker Ore

Hotel Edisoai .
;

H ft .M . Kane
Peggy Mann
Michael Tree Ore
Hotel Flltb Airs

Jules ft Joe .

Hotel Gov. cilBton

Anthony Trlnl Ore .

Hotel Ot. NOrtbera
Ferdenando Orch

.

Hotel Lexlisgtoa
:

'

M Schuster Orb ;

'

Hotel Blo^Alpla :

Jimmy Blake
Barker '3

Frank Farrell Ore'
Flesale Osbeck .

Hotel Montclair

Ona Leonovltch
Toira Sasabe . .

DeLlmas .

Marti Michel Orr
Hotel New Yorker
Barbara McDonald
'Randalls .

Bill. Aronaon
Hotel Park Lane

'

Max Bergere Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania

Hal Kemp Ore ..

.
.

.
Hotel Plaza :

Emli Coleman Ore
Roslta ft Fontana
Hotel . RItz-CJarlton

Rlch'd Himber Qrc
Ar'man Vecsey Orb
Hotel- Boonrvett .

Berhie Cummins Ore
.
Uernlce l?arks
Ponieroy Rev ;

Hotel Sti iuoriti
'

Maurine & Norv*
Eunice Cooper
Galll-Galll
Leon Navarn Ore

Ilptel St. Regis
'

Johnny ..Gre.en Ore
Marjory Logan :

Hotel Vanderbllt

Joe Moss Or6 .

Hotel Weylln
John Hoysvadt
Rosaleen ' & Seville
Charlie Wright.
Ben Cutler, Ore
Hernandez Bros -

^ Honse of .Lords
Bevefiy Roberts .

Jimmy Kelly's'

3 Riviera Boys
Wayne Cook Jr
Joan Miller.'
Sterling Sis
Mldgle. Parks :

Alma Halsey
Ira Yai-riell . .

-

,

Peggy. De- La Plaiite
Chas. Albert 'Ore .

Rita Rehaud
Madeline Hushes
Pearl Forrester

.". La.E.ne
Walker O'Nells Ore

f.etearvot d'0«
Earl: Moss -< Orb

iison .A Eddle'ii

Billy Read
Paol.Duke
Ann Haines
Hal' SImpsoa
Lea Gardner .

Bernlce Parks
Tlo Toe Girls -

'

Bddie' .Davie, Ore
.

MalBoii LaPitto

Kathleen l^arr .

Max Dolln.Oro .

I^hamara. SInlrskaya

Malsba Yoyaal
A. Valentino' Oro

'

Spivy
RRa Belle :

;

Blayfalr Taeht Clob
Walker 6'Nell Ore

' Mente Besa
Frank Marino
Peter Gallo

'

Maria .-Donla .

'<

.sioa, Paris
Gladys . Baxter
Paul Quldn.
Mariana-
Arnold ft - .Hawkins
Mary Alice Rice
Gene. Fosdidk Ore
Herrera Ore

.:Nonnaadle
..

Yacht Club 4 \
Ann Courtney i

Viotor BodrigueiiV
Joe Zelll
Helen Gray .

.

Eddie BIklns Ore

Old BoBmanliiB

.

Thais •
'

^

Sadie Bonks .

Jack HIrsch
Ruth Wynn.: .; .

Rohnls .do Camp
Ethel Bennett
Anita Feodorowha
Abrnsha Orb

Paradise
Paul Whiteman Ore
Durelle Alexander
Rafnona
King's Men
John Haiiser

Place Elegeht
Victoria Faust
Tommy . Mills ^

Place PIqaale
Northway ft ' Danlllo
Harry . Rosenthal ur
Jeanette Carlay -

Marlon. .Chase
'

Balttbow ' BeOm

.

Donna & Medrano
Bndor ; ft Farrell
Marcello Luzzato:

.

Jolly Coburh Ore

Beao iiieny-a«-
'

Round
.

Ruth Donning . .

Reno .DUdca
Val Olma'n .'OrP :

Rita Tower
Nat riarrla Orb

SaVey-Plata
Bob Grant Ore
Oft C Herbert
Dwight : Flake
Florence. Herbert
Roalta &. Fontana
Jos Zatour Ore

Sherry's.

Maurice ft Cordoba
Alice pawn
Al Rosa :

Jos Smith Orb
Stork Club

Galli-Gaill
Earl Sande
Gay Adams
Vercelle Sis
Carolyn Nolta
Hayward' Powers Or

Taft Grill

Geo 'kail Ore
liOretta. Lee

The Ranch
Jerry . Rianchard
Ted White
Beale St Boya
Honey . Durns
Mary Rose
Thomashefsky's

Boris Thomasketsy
Regliia Zuckerberg
Sammy Coltoh
!Harry LUtmdp Ore
Florence Klug .

Mme. Charova :

Irv flercowltz .

Gertie Sullman
Ches Dpherty Rev

Town Casino
Geo Owens _ .

Adrian Valerie
Tokay Rest

Eddie Ashman. Oro
Sandor
Hunearlah .Rev

: ^TrouvlllBf -
;

Jim Mllier Oro;
;

. VersnllleN

Helen .MorgSh
Clali-e Deerfleld .

Milton Dou^lais
Fox & .Walters
Klngsl'ey & Chttde
Danny Hiegeiis ;

John Rbckwobd
Al Robs

.

Don Costello Ore '

Rodriguez Bd
'village Dam

Sammy Walsh .'

3 Boston Olrla
Dolores Farrls
Bddle Oaie.!
^Accent &' Jcnesco
Josh Meddera
yiilagie Nut Club
Jack Fagan
f^.heer Bros
Beebe. M.ifTet .

Alleen. Cooke
.

"

.

Val Vestoff .

'

Elbrla Vestoff
Milton Mann Ors

Waldort-Asloria

Tvonne Bouvler . .

Paul & Eva.. Reyes
Cbnsuelo
Carmen Castillo"
Xavle;;,,.CKgat Orr
Henry King Ore

Wlvel
fJrqgpry . ft Leo

.

;

'Toll: Me That You Love Me to-
night' (T.B. Harms) was 'Speak to
Me of LoVe, ilarlu,' when .brought
from ,Sif)aljnJ[ast sumniier.

IStEARSAGO

(ConUtitd from pac« BOX
lower floor. Had been practlst
ever slnct the epenlner.

^

V Chorus Equl.tr asked to gpank
Hugo Riesenfeld. Rose Bean toll
she had been hired an'd fired two
days

'
later because her hair Wa^ too

ilgrht for pantomime.

; Chorus EitultF making $^5 mini-
>num pay for summer stock work.

.
Famous Players stock went up to

.84;; a bo08t of 10 points. Lbew'g
theatre, issued at |28, was around
.137. -/;' -";.'..

Metro followed Famous. Players
in instituting an exploitation staff.

50 YEARS AGO
. (From Clipper)

N. T. baseball season opened 'at

the Polo Orounds April 1 when the
team licked

. a cpUegiB nlrie 16-^-2;

MetropoIltahS met Tale the next
day.;.'^'-."'.

First, ,: AdainlesB > Edeti show in
'Frlisco was ia curlup,

Michael Strbgoirs hora^ walked
off tb<^ stage iitt Howard. Boston, at
the end of tiie first act and smashed
the di^um. Nobody hurt. Horse had
not been trained to stage work.'

.

C. P. FlOcton, E, H. Sotherh; Pred
Brytbn aRd Clu'ence Handysld^
all engaged for Helen d'Auvray/ All
la,ter were " leading- men. - She
changed the spelling to Dauyray
later. . Married a ballplayer,. John
Ward; ;'.."'..';.';'.';

That wediaing of Mrs. Tom
Thumb to Count ilbsebud was
timed .to help the Barnum show,
which they Joined the following
week.

'

In recognition of tough -times the
half dollar < circuses were mostly
dropping to a quarter.

Lloyd's circus, playing iii Irelaiid,

was stormed at . Ballymena. Not
only rushed .the : doors ' but cut. the
tent Manager passed the. bat, but
got very little* Oeive the stiow
anyhow.

Hippodrome races were begun In
the Barniiia show the fourth week
of the Garden run. Also a fourth
ring added^'. '. '...

,.

';;
:

Frank Robbli^a show opened with
190-foot round top with three

BO-ifoot middles;! an 80-fpot round,
top and two. 40-foot middles for the
dressing tent; a sideshow of the

;

same size; a menagerie with same
size top, biit flvef 40-fbot middies;
four horse tents! and three cook
tents. Had 10 elephants arid 50
'cages. '

. •

'

Lyceum theatre was finally done.
Opened April 16. A three-story
brick with a 60-fpot frontage oa
the west; side of Madison avenue,
;lust above 23rd, street. Qround
flopr entrance but upstairs audi-
torium reached by .two"fllght8 of
steps. Severely plain exterior but
handsome Interior, doije by Lbuls
Tiffany under Steele Macka.ye. Only
one gallery, which was unusual
those days. Capacity about 550.

Used 800 incandescent electrics,

heaviest Installation to date. ;First
to use fncandescent bulbs for spot^
lights.:-;:; -';/';

.Union Sq. theatre abandoned as
stock house. ' Famous fpr years'.

"To play combinations. ^

Diavid BeiasQo quit as stage man-
ager of the Lyceum before It opened
andjsued the Lyceurii co. and Steele
Mackaye., Friends, atterward.;

Lizzie Sacord graduated froni N;
r. Medical College,

.
Had. ciult. the

stage to study medicine and one! of

the first woman docs.

The wooden elephaht at Coney
Island 'Nvas aLdvertlslrig for! conces-
siPnalres. ' Owned ; by C: a1 Brad-
enbiirgh, later a Phila museum, and

,

film man.

VODE IN lOUISmLE
: / Loulsvillei Ky., April 16.

;

Brown theatre here inaugurated a
vaude pbllcy, . with eight acts, FrI- :

day!;(12)'^ ./';.!'

First, show was headed by tb&z
Chase. !'';'!

'-
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status : o£ the legit code «pp<ears

to be in d6iit>t and Its continuance

not be determined: uiitll . Con-

gress takes action on the proposed

edntlnuiitidn ol the Ifatiohal Recby-,

ery Act. Despite differences ias to

the workability of the code, hoWever,

showmen generally fa,yor the idea

'«( the various
.
groups of the theatre

getting together: and ' discussing

problems, which the 6<kle provides

for, riather. than hit and miss dls-

: putes SB ionrieriy. !

It Is certain that the ticket situa-

tion has simmered dbwn and the

system control devised in the re-,

vised code may not be . tried until

next season, if it all. Ticket agen-
cies are oh their own, but with at-
tendance dropping there are few
tickets held £6r fat pripes.

.
Cbde Authority worked out a

budget, for its flnancliig, only to dis-

cover that it was wroiig aifter being
silbmltted. Budget called for week-
ly payments to, the CA Pf $6 per
show and $6 per thieatre, when oper-
ating. It was. discovered, however,
that this niethVJd of raising funds
was contrary to the provisions of
the NRA, and another budget; is to

be submitted. That will call for pay-
mentof one-tenth of 1% of the gross,
which levy would be split between
the house and the attraction.

Understood that until the budget
is approved by Washington the code
will be virtually inoperatlye.

noFs

On Sunday Klls

, with the Aseembly winding up
Its session in Albany,; Broadway
awaits the action of Governor Her-
bert Lehman concerning the Berg
.bills which wduld legalize Sunday
legit performances In the state of
New York. EquIty^s request for s:

hearing before the governor isigns

or vetoes the bllfs was acknbwlr
edged but showmen doubt whether
a hearing will be granted, since

the pro and con of Sundays was
threshed out before the Assembly
committee. :

'

Among professions there Is a
grovving sentiment In favor of Sun-
days by those who did not care one
way or another preylously. They
figure ah escape from the flbOd of
requests to appear at benefits, near-
ly all of which are staged on that
night. That Is an angle which
Equity has hot greatly considered
because

; the players in straight
shows have,

. ho benefit problem.
.Many In legit musicals arid specifil-
ty people, most of whom are Equity
members, Inject Equity into the
situation,

Mahagets are not certain Whether
Sundays wiir evehtuite until next
season, if and when tlie measures

:
become la\y .and the city's Board
of Aldermen puts on the final legal
.okay. (Gbverhor. has 30 days, after
the Assembly suspend.? to dispose
of all legislation not

,
acted: on by

him during the session. :

It is figured oh Broadway that

,
before: Sundays are legalized hot
weatlier, will have ai-rivcd and Sun-
Ua.y3

;
during the sum.'fitsr; arc hot

''.xnectccl ; to mean much to legit

Albany,' April 16.

It: was .stated at the oxecutlvc-
mnnsion that Governor Tjelimfin has
liiade :nb decl.sipri on the '.Suji'lay

l"gi.>5lation but that.he wbulcV prob-
'^bly act within, a few.days.:

D(^Ciissed lef^^^

In Boston; Cops Silent

Boston, April 16.

New Thesitre Group reopened
'WalUng for liSfty' last night (Mon-
day) at the Trembnt Temple,, after
the script had been thoroughly re-
yiised and all the cussing taken out.

Show had been produced as written
a week previous and four of the
caist members arrested for .'cussing

jn.publlc.' . y

Police were present last night, but
did hot Ih'fertere.

Proceieds of the peirfprmance are
to. be used for the nucleus ot a de-
fense fund for the actors iarrested.

Hearing on tba^t case is , set for

Wednesday <17>. /

PHILLY'S mW

, Philadelphia, April 16.

Local theatre outfit known as the
New Theatre has leaded the Lo-
cust, 1,400-seat film house operated
by A. R. Boyd for Fox In this city,

for the purpose , of presentlhg
production of the play, 'Too Late to

Dlei' by Christopher Wood,
Little theatre group first an-

nounced 'Top Late' for Its own ex-
perimental playhouse and; Work-
shop at 311 Noi-th 16th street last

week. Then things . started to hap-
pen. City ,Fire Marshal refused to
sanction the presentation of the
play there . and the city authorities

let It be understood that they would
not permit its opening at any mld-
clty theatre.

Frieda Nurenberg, secretary of

the New theatre and an LWD dra-
matic director, announced that a
copy of the play had been sent to

Henry Starr Richardson, local

newspaper editor and unbfllclal

Phllly censor. She went on to say
on inquiry as to his decislpn she

was told that "because the economic
situation In the play Is altogether

too simple,' he wbuld be forced to

turn It down.
: Richardson was furtlier quoted by
Miss Nurenberg as saying 'the

economic situation today is so com-
plex tiiat even Tolstoi couldn't

solve .It.' '- —
,

.

He declared that the 'scene In the

courtroom depicting the district at-

torney and the Judgia does nbt ad-
ijquately diepict : the , situation? and
went on tP say, speaking of wbrk-
ers In ^

general that 'they are not

oppressed ; their condition Is- Just

due to igriorarice. "The situation

could be solved If everyone did his.

best. It would- be daiigerbus at a'

time like this to present a -play like

this. Although, of course, r am hot

an official censor, I must reJect.this

play.- If the Mayor hears about it

and doesn't like It—and I knbw he
won't, like It—he will revoke the

license; of the theatre.'

No official statement has been
forthcoming from City Hill since

the lease: of the Locust theatre.

Becker Takes Over

Wee & Leventhal, who started

operating the revival of 'Potash and
Perlmutter' at Park, New York are

out, and the show is now being man-
aged ' by; Irving iBecker. No ads In

the- dallies early this week, but the
.slow is slated 'to: continue, with a
publicity campaleri planned. .

,
..Salary bond/was filed, with Equity

by the .United Playorg, thc'corpor.itf.

handle, used by several in the ca.'^t

who financed the curr(>nt Pi & P, .

Taking Over Estttbluhed

Semi-Pro Organisations—
74 Affiliate in N. Y. C.

and
;
pther* AU Ovilr

Country 7— Supporting
Other Group*

LEFtlSt^ iMNINGS

There axft how more than 300

tiieatres in the United States affllir-

ated in what is known as the New
I'heatre Lci^grue. Most of these are

amateur grbups, but almost all in-

clude Ih; their membership one, two

or more professiohals,
.

It's a new type oflegit that's sweep-

ing tlie .country .and making Itself:

feit In all the key ispots;

Movement is taking over- a, great
number bf established semirpro br-
ganlzatlohs and i^tes as, the first

legit activity In recent years to

siiowing real strength and spread-^
irig qualities throughout the U. S.

It Is sbmiewhat radical In vlewjpblnt
and is generally calling itself 'new
theatres.'

Frorn a Broadway standpoint, al-

though there is some dissatisfaction
around over the leftist viewpoint,
the legit reylval, even in tills form,
is generally hailed because : it Is

waking up. general interest in a
type of entertainment of show busi-
ness that has been otherwise fad-
ing. Belief among some sho\vmeh
Is that this may be the means
towards a legit comeback ail down
the line.

Symipathy

Group Theatre and the Theatre
Union in New York are not affili-

ated with the League, ' but are
sympatlietic ^od have League sanc-
tion. Similarly the New Theatre
group in Philadelphia is independ-
ent and on its own.
There are 74 groups in New York

City connected with the League, all

working on play production all the
time. Mostly this consists of work-
ers' brganlEations and there are

some Y.M.C.A. groups attached. Ac-
cording to League officials it Is

noticeable that throughout the
country what formerly were little

theatre groups have lined up In the

'new theatre' movement
Among the League's . regular

member groups, the Artef (Yiddish)

theatre with a house of its own off

Broadway, , is one of the most suc-

cessful and the nearest to profes-

sional. Theatre of Action Is the
strongest English speaking branch
in New York. Contemporary Thea-
tre of Los Angeles is the strongest
on the West Coast.

Censorship .

Organization is now pretty thor-
oughly settled and working. Bump-
ing Into censor difficulties In several
quarters . and is handling these as
much as possible out of New York,
Member organizations, the New
Theatre groups in Boston and New
Haven, got into trouble with . local

officials during the past two weeks-
over production of 'Waiting for

Lefty,' although the New Haven
troupe got Itself considerable honor
by winning the George Prlchard
Eaton trophy, at Yale.

New . Theatre
.
of Philadelphia,

which Is encountering trouble with
civic authorities over the production
of a new play, 'Too Late to Die,' is

getting legal help and advice, from
the League, although not an affili-

ate. ,

•Waiting for Lefty,' which Is get-

ting Into most trouble around, wa.s

originally produced, and is still cur-

rent, at the Beiasco,; N- Y. by the

Group Theatre.
Because of the semi-amateur

standing of the organizations
throughout the country they arc
getting a great deal of newspaper
and publicity attention In most
.•fpot.s, In some; cases eVen more than
profes.sion.ai legit companies.

Showdown on Pay for

Between Equity and Managers

Subtraction

From the road, where In some
spots throwaways are myriad,
conies the slogan of a cast
nearly all oh minimum sala-
ries: ' , >

•All for Fbrty and Two for
One.' •

; New Haven, April 16.

•Waiting for Lefty' hit the heights

and the dumps all In one week here.

Entered by the: Unity Players as a
contestant in the

.
eighth annual

New Haven Drama Tournament
held at Yale University theatre, play
won the George Pierce Baker tro-
phy. Following the tourney, the
ohe-acter was scheduled to be given
Monday (16) In local -public school
building In connection with an un-
emplbyment Insurance rally, but
authorities revoked the permit for
use of the building on the ground
that the play was 'unfit to be given
In a public school btillding.' Ob-
jection was based on the profanity
and blasphemous expressions.
A controversy . Immediately fol-

lowed, with the New Haven iTctlbn

Committee for Genuine Social In-
surance (sponsors of the rally and
play) seeking an injunction against
the Board of Education restraining
members .from preyehtlng staging
of the play in the building, rental
for which had already been -paid.

Committee also i:ought $500 dam-
ages for printing of tickets, posters,

and other expenses incurred.
Injunction was denied and dam-

age claim rejected until brought as
an action at law. A second Injunc-
tion was then sought to prevent the
local chief of police from nixing
the play in any public building here.

Chief read the script and stated the
play was contrary to the state law,
being both blasphemous and Inde-

cent, and he would pinch any spon-
sors and participants who tried to

put It on anjrwhere.
While injunction hearing was on

In Superior court, niembers of the

cast picketed In frbnt of Board of.

Education offices. At this hearing
the chief witness for the committee
was Prof. Walter Prlchard Eaton of

the Yale Drama School, who de-

fended the play, denying . it was
propaganda and expressing ; the
opinion that the play Itself was
neither blasphemous nor Indecent,

although It did contain profane ex-
pressions in its dialog.

CLEVELAND SUDDENLY

WAKES UP; SIX PLAYS

Cleveland, April 16.

. After being drama-starved all

season, Cleveland ii getting a batch
of six plays, all within a month.
: Hanna, the only legit house still

open; has penciled Ruth Draper in

for three days beginning April 22,

Lunt and Fontanne In 'Taming of

Shrevv' are following on May. 2, and
on May 13 the Abbey Irish Players
arc slated for four days of rep^trory.

Cleyeland Play ripufie. is how
putting on 'The Play's the Thing'
.and an . Americanized version of

'Maedchen in Uniform' in its two
dudltbriums/ Theatre, ., directed by
Fredpric McConnell, iH.'flnlshirig its

pighth sea-von In hew quarters with
'Much Ado About Nothing.' .

Showdown : on jtay for reheiarsala

will come this week when a man*-
gerial committee will confer with

Equity, irnderstood the: tnanagen
will stand pat, TeJectlns the pro-
posal entirely. Chances of a com-:
promise arrangement appear ; •lim
because producers regard the mbv«
as radical.

Idea originated with the younger
group within Equitr. called the Ae-
tors Forum. I^jwsal calls for
managers to pair subsistence money
to actors getting moderate salaries.

Players engaged for less than |1S0
weeltly would be paid $26 weel^y
during the several- rehearsal weeks
under the proposal.
Actors contend that under pres-

ent conditions and low salaries It is

virtually impossible to remain in
the profession. ' That is borne out
by the short engagements of the
majority of legit presentations.
Pointed out, too, that in films play-
ers are paid during rehearsals.

'

Managers always regarded the re-
hearsal pay idea as a bugaboo, bqt
some of them are now viewing the .

matter differently. Several pro-
ducers have agreed that the cost of
putting on a show would not be
materially increased if the . sub-
sistence money plan is agreed on.
It appears, however, that a majority
of managers refuse to change their
viewpoint. .

Younger Equity group has been
working for rehearsal period pay
since its inception; It met with some
resistance by older Equity people,
but the latter were won around.
Argument against the move has
been that pay for rehearsals might
tend to further decrease the number
of productions. It is now generally
conceded, however, that while short
bankroll producers may be kept out
of the field, there will ultimately be
no damage because of the percent-
age of flops from such sources.
Problem of the actor, what with

the tendency of some showmen to
pare salaries towards the code mini-
mum, appears unsolved. Alternate
plan of raising the minimum, which
was rejected, may be resuscitated.
Those managers who are inclined to
favor reh^rsal pay at the same
tinie figure the actors will really

pay for the subsistence coin be-
cause, in at least some cases, sal-

aries will be reduced io balt^tkce the
added outlay.

NO SCENIC MYSTERY

IN STAGE WHODUNIT

Atlantic City, April 16.

If a Body,' new mystery play by
George Roaener and Edward Knob-
lock, will open at tiie Globe theatre
Saturday night (20) for a rim of

eight evenings and two matinees.
The six scenes of the play will be

set on platforms and moved into

place in full view of the audience.
As the action on one platform ends,
the next will be moved Into view, so
that there .will be no bi'eak in the
continuity bf the story.

Cast Includes Joseph Allen, Kath-
orlne Locke, Harry Mestayer, Mor-
gan Conway, Greta Granstedt, Ar-
thur Plerson, Hal Conklln and
Courtney White.

Tastnres' Off
'The . Green . Pastures,' colored

classic, winds up an eight vireek -re-

tiirn engagement on Broadway at
the 44th Street theatre, Saturday
(20). Attraction y^as originally

booked in for three weeks and,
despite the. death of Its star player,

Richard Br Harrison, shortly after

the show' came in from the road,

business was 3atl.<*factory until the
last week. :

.'Pastures' will • tour asaih next
season, starting Labor Day although
definite datr-.s have., not been ar-

ranged. ^
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Stock Minger IVoi£ed Rela^^

Belongs to Estat6--Sup^

Three Closii^s

Evident aim of the late A. -ti.

Erlanger to outwit clialmants to hii?

(estate .after death .wa:s voided last

Triday : (12) by the Apjpellate Dlvi-

aion of tlie. New : York supreme
court; Decision is that the con-
tested gift stock of the sljowman's
Incorporated projects betonga to the
estate and -not tO; the prospective
heirs. Court affirmed the decision
of the surrogate without bpinlon.
Decision Is a victory for . Saul

Baroii, administrator of the, estate,

and the creditors! Further appeal
to the Cirfcuit Court of Appjeals-ls
possible. However, It lis not believed
the .rleclsion will be upset and whien
thie (sstate' is liquidated, nearly

. $1,000,000 Will thus go to the ad-
ininlstrator tb Satisfy judgments In-

:stead of those to whoni It was
.claimed the. stock had been given.

Shbwniaii's. sisters and . brother,
former Judge MltcHell L. Erlanger,

:
contended

. that stock in the . Er:-

;

langer Amusement Go; aiid the
-Erlanger .Realty Cprporaltloh had

:
' be6n given to- them ; in 1925, flye

•years' before Erlanger ^died. Admln-
. Istratbr couritered with the claim
that the sfoolc was liever In their
jpbssession and; that the :Showman
\kept the shares in his , safe and
could have reks^jgned them back to
•himseirat any time it he wanted to.

j Surrbgate , appointed Philip 'J.
' IJunhe to. act as^^reteree, he .deciding
; lihi fayor of Brlangeriis kin. SUrrp-
titrate refused to agree, with: the re-
.port and ruled . the; istook ; w;aa part
iof the estate. Higher court now
tipholds that decli^ioh.

- When the stock waa suppbsed to
.ha,ve been given the plalntltta, . Er-
langbr had .embafked on theatre
-building enterprises In New Tork
arid other cities . and the supposed
transfer of the shares is thought

. to hdve been a ptbtective measure.
. -Attorneys concerned with ; the
Erlanger estate appear to have no
accurate estimate of the estate's
actual assets. There Is apparently
little or no cash In sight, while the
theatre propbrties are of quefitlpn
able value at this time, .

BANKERS NOT SET YET

ON fflP IIEMODELLINC

While the plan to remodel the in
terlor of the Hippodrome, N, 7., for
•Jumbo' is; being considered. It is
understood the banking .interests
whp control the property have riot

yet put the okay on the deal. Hip
Ja In the hands of the City Bank aind
Farmers Trust, a subsidiary of the
Na,tibhal City Bank. -

Official is qubted saying the. ijank
fa ready to make the expenditure if

aasured of getting the Investment
back^ by a straight rental of the
house.

,
Indications were that a per-

centajjlp sharing la npt favored.
Billy Rose,' who proposes to pre-

sent 'Ju mbb,' also has th.e Idea of
establishing the Hip for a pprma-
ricnt ohe-rrlng circus' spot along
European lines. There Is a possi-
bility of 'Jumbo' first shovring at
Atlantic City this summer.

'Co -respondent Unknown/ comedy'
by Mildred Harris and Harold Gold-
man, will get Fall prPdiictipn by
Crpsby Galge. Rehearsals start late
this .summer. Gaige will also do
LPuIs BronifleildB 'Here Today Gbne
Tomorrow' In September.

Shows in ReheiEirsal

.'Three Men. On a Horse''—
Alex Yokel (third company).
'Something .Qay'r^ShUbertSi

. 'Reprise'—Hanna and Malley;
Mf a Body'—de . Reeder and'

Rosener.
^Parade'—Theatre. Guild.
'Kind Lady' -s. Potter and

Halght,
*

'Vanities'—Earl Carroll.

'Taming of the Shrew'—Ther
atre Guild.

^Tp See bursolves'reDei Eon-
dio and Logan. v
'the Hook- Up'—Leslie Spll-

:.ler. 5; ;

"

i^Symphony'— Michael . Myer-
berg.-

Baltimore, April 16.

Legit ;6easbn la about shot here
First plana for spring atock fit both
UBO Ford'ay at the ihdle Maryland,
have flzzled\put. ; -7.

Raiynipnd Moore waa all set laat

week to go Into the Maryland, on
April 29 for: a four-week seaabn at

$1 top. He and the theatre's g.m
and booker, Leonard .

McLaughlin,
Journeyed to N. Y. and tried to snagr

stock rights to some of the hits cur
rent on Manhattan boards. Got
rilxed, however, with reports from
all producers approached that the

rlghta were golhgf to be retained

since plaiis. were afoot to' tpur the

B'way prpductlona next year and
Balto waa brie pf the bUrgs they

wanted to toucli. '
^ ,

. Ford's has -a lonie booking, Rutli

Draper, May 2 - 3-4. Notlilng before

or after, and npthlrig looming as
likely. The Maryland has CeHa Ad;

let In two performances of Yiddish
plays this week; Apiril i9-20; at $1

top. Advance strong. Easter week
houae

.
has the locally prbduced

Paiint and Powder Club musical,

'Angela at Large,' at
.
$2.60 top.

Nothing else, thougli this spot and
the adjacent slster-:housp,^tbe Audi
torium, both under the sanie indie

inariageriient, have about $1,200

worth of straight-rental bookings
of darice-schbpl recitals pencilled In

fbr the month of May. Ford's has
a few of these alsb.

Antlior Hurt
Detroit, April 16.

While providing off-stage effecta

for the play of which he was the

authbr, Stanley Wachtei; Injured

his left hand with a revolver at the

Wilson theatre, Sunday (14) after

noon.
.

A premature cue .from the stage
caused Wachtei to flrei a blank cart
ridge hurriedly and the wadding
struck him. He had to be removed
to the hospital for treatment. Wach
tel is; -the director and prpnipter of

an amateur local group. Play waa
'Guilt and Punishnient;'

.

HE AD LI KING
PALAGEr NEW YORK
this Wee ic (April 12)

CARDINI
: Just signed to appear in the leading role • ^

^ of Frellerick; Jackson's new play, "the

' Ascending 'Dtragoh.".
'.''

0 P E N I NO EARLY I N SEPTEMBER

Three Broadway Bhows were
added to the clOBins list last Sat-;

urday (IS), aU bavlng flopped; after

brief engagements.
'Laidy . of Lettera' was withdrawn

from tha Mansfield after playing
three weeks. . It waa panned and
got little coin, .«xcept ifrbm: cut
ratea. .;

'LADY OF LETTERSV
Opened. March 28. Gabriel

.(American) did not appear for
thia one, but, if h* . believei
his eight oolleaoues, he didn't ,

.miat muci). Farce wat.roundly
panned, Brown (Post) saying
'it opaned iik* bad egg.'

Variety (lbfl0) Mid: 'Prob-
ably won't make the grade.^

'A Woman of the Soil' at the 49th

Street received a critical drubbing.
AkQ;played three weeks at the In-.

aiatencfi of Ita backer.

•WOMAN OF THE SOIL'
- Opened - March 26. When
MantI* (News) declared it

^pretty hard to believe that

plays as inapt as 'A Woman
of the Soil' can find - produc-

.

tion 'On Broadway; ovari' dur-'

ing Lent,': ho ; spoko.' for - the

rest of the. first-stringers, too.

Varioty (ib««) said: 'Won't
last/' •

'The . Dominant Sex' was wlth-
draWn after, playing two weeks, at

the Cort. jEngliah . comedy drew
mild mention and that sort pf busl

nesB.'-.'

Benefit Control Gaining as Name

Aetoi^Ins^

SHDMLIN ON COAST TO

SET 'CHILDREN'S HOUR'
' Los Angeles, April 16.

Homer Curran will go into a
huddle this week with Herman
Shumlln on a coast production of

'The Children's Hour,' which Cur-
ran would do'. Shumlln came west
to discuss picture production with
Warners,
Curran has no other production

plans slated for the balance of the
seaabn, but figures that with 'As

Thousands Chteer' and "Tobacco
Road,' each good for three or more
weeks at his Curran theatre In

'Friacp, he. la well fortified with
legit for the next few montha.

'THE DOMINANT SEX'
:Op«ns(l April 1. Oiil/ orie oiF

the jilns major erities deemed
- this an •htortaining play.

Garland (Tslt^gram) called it

'an oiitspoksh and hilarious

comedy.' Others disagreeid ex-
cept en the psrferman'ees.

Variety (Ibes) said: 'Too
gabby And argunMhtatiyo.'

Definitely slated to close thia week
la 'The Green Pasturefl*,' which re-

turneid to Broadway for a jairly

succeaaful repeat engagement, this

time at the 44th Street

RobL McLaugUni Going

Nile Chb Impresario;

Qoittiiig Legit Stock

CWeland. April 16

Robert McLaughlin, author and
stock producer here for more than
20 yiears, Is turning to the nitery

buslneas by prompting an exclusive
club that- will include three levels

and a cabaret-theatre.
. Tentative title of the project,

slated to. open around May 1, Is

Players Club of Cleveland, Inc.

Wayne Scranton, wealthy artist and
decprator, reported to t>e one of the
backers.
' Spot, which used to be owned by
the awank Hermit Club, will have a
grill and bar on first floor, dining
room on second and small theatre
stage on third. Intimate entertain'
ment planned for latter, with pro-
moters trying to pencil in Ruth
Draper as an opener.
McLaughlin, who authored 'Pearl

of Great Price* and ^ 'Decameron
Nights' besideti managing leglt Ohio
for some IB years, will be manager.
His last stock venture waa at
Hanna, where he organized a com-
pany two seasons ago.

Edna May Home
Syracuse, N. T., April 16.

Return of Edna Hay (Mrs. Oscar
Lewlaohn). who sis 'The Belle of
New York,' was a stage favorite, in
N|ew Tork and London in the gay
'908 to her home city for a first

visit in It years, was' made some-
thing of a civlo holiday, with wel-
com ing : committee, welcoming
luncheon, receptions, etc.

Mrs. Lewisohn, who retired from
the stage upon her marriage to a
British millionaire In the early
years of the century, is remaining
in Syracuse over Euter, -salllhg

early next week for her home In

Londph. Accompanying her Is her
sister, Jane Fettle, alsp a fprmer
actress.' .

'

Since , her airlyal,
^ the former

star, now 57, has rejected proffered
contracts for a return to the Amer-
ican stage and a. Hollywood debut,
.she says.

BROADWAY REVIEW

CEILING ZERO
Melodrama In three acta, presented at

the Music Box, N. T.,- April. 10 'M. by
Brock'. Pemborton- .(for Warner .Broi.);

written bjr Frank TVead; .staged : by An-
toinette Perry; ."Osgood Pferklns and :Jobh
Iiltel featured; $3.30 top. -
Buzz Gordon. . . ; . . .<v . ....... . . .John Boruff
Doc Wilson... .Joseph Downing
Baldy Wright. ............ .i . .Chester Cluto
Les Bogan, . ; . . .John- Bonn
Jake t8e.,...i..........;.0flgood- Perkins
Tommy Thomas. i. .Margaret ;,Psrry

Lou Clark. .......... i. Hope Lawder
Texas Clark. .G. Albert . Smith
Tay Lawson. Allan Hale
Al Stone. ....i....Walter N. Oreaza
Eddie 'PaySor>..,..,.4,i., Ben Starkle
Dodo ' Harvey. . . i . . . .'. . . .Gladys Grlswpld
Dizzy Davis... v.; ......... .John .LlteV

Joe Allen'.. ....Johii Huntington.
Mike Owens. . . . .'. ..... .'.John F, Hamilton
Hary .llee. ^ ...... . : .Katherine Meskii
Dick . Peterson . ; John' Drew Colt
Fred Adams... .Grandon Rhodes
Jeny Stevens. . . . .f.Plilllp Remar
Smiley Johnson. . ... .James Todd
Scib Wllkins. .Geoffrey Bryant
B. P. Jenkins, .......... i .... . .Walter Hill

This Is the first real aviation
drama. It's the McCoy as tp de-
tail, perhaps tbo technical for the
average layman, but Interesting to
the degree that should send it

across for at least a fair run
Warner Bros, has 60% of the play,
with , Brock Pemberton, producing,
controlling the other half. It's a
natural for films.
'Ceiling Zero' is no plug for the

transport airlines, aiid la mostly
concerned with men who fly
the mails; Deals with the hazards
of planing. The Lindberg line
recommended the equipment of the
airport office which is the play's
scene, so that and the dress of its

people are authentic, but otherwise
it's no plug for the commercial air
lines. ' On the contrary, it might
be tp their Interests to try and do
something to play down this type
of a production.

'Zero' is ' supposed to emphasize
the care with which passengers are
carried through the air. It hardly
does that, despite the mass of filer's

terms In act one. In that .session,
Antoinette Perry pabed the dialog
at record speed. There are unfamr
illar terms, but plenty of laughs
to average It up.

.

In a,ct two Miss Perry's direction
stands oiit. A favorite bifdman at-
tempting to land with mail in New-
ark crashes in the airport. His
radio teleiJhope gone wrong, he
receives Instrumtlons. Amplifiers
which throw the voice Intb the
air aren't' eff«ctlYe. Pilot driving
the plane through the soupy fog
beseeches his pa1|? for aid. Celling
is zero, visibility zero, and the flier

dies. Crack-up is simulated so well
it strikes as the best offjstage effect
of the season.

'Zero' is enacted in the office of
the Federal Airlines, Newark, N. J.
Equipment of two-way telephonic
radio apparatus helps supply the I1-.

luslbn that the events are really
happening. Written by Frank Wead,
whose Saturday Evening Post sto-
ries led to his present Hollywood
connection. He supplies tang and
accuracy to the dialog. A former
navy flier, he should know, and when
'Zero* played a fry-out at Washing-
ton the apparatus was cheeked arid
okayed by government air experts.
That seems to be the factor that

gives the play its best chance. It's

; (Contiiiued on page 62)

Just when Equity had decided it

would be forced to step Into the
beneflt situation to aid the Theatre
Authority, which Is virtually an arm
of the Actors Fund, several name
players came forward threatening
not to appear unless the sponsors
of beneflt. shows secured llcensea
frbm the TA. Such okaying has the
stipulation that ail events must pay
15% of .the takings to the TA, which
turns the money over to the Fund.
Sophie Tucker and Eddie Cantor

wgre the first to take action. Beneflt
staged In a Brdpklyn armory* last
Saturday (13) by a.group called the
Nonpareil' Social and Athletic Club
stalled on securing a license. Equity
was Informed of the matter and tel-

egrams were about to be .sent to

players advertised, warning them
not to appear. Miss Tucker sent
word to those In charge of the affair

that she would not go on unless the
show was authorized by the TA. It

was' not until Saturday afternoon,
however, that the license waa signed.
Miss Tucker was burning over, the
stalling and threatened to pull out
the Rltz Bi;os. and others billed.

• At the Waldorf-Astoria on
. the

same
.
evenlhg a dinner affair and

show for .the Sydenham Hoapital
was properly licensed, but only
after Cantor had told the sponsors
that such an oliay; was required. .

Event was handled by a committee
headed by .Gloria Vanderbilt and her
sister, Lady Ftirness. About $400 Is

the share which will go Into the
Actors Fund.
Importance to the Fund of par-

ticipating In benefits other than
those strictly for profesalonala, is

Indicated by Its percentage of the
Brooklyn event. More than $1,100
will be turned over to the ' actora*
charity from that source alone.
Show at; the armory la reported
drawing 12,000 people at $1 admis-.
slbn. .

Players, now apparently aware
that the Fund will participate In
beneflt coin, are flgured to succeed
In cutting down the number of al-
legedly phoney benefits, for. In addi-
tion, jiie TA Is designed to protect
professionals from Illegitimate

.

affairs.

Since the holidays ' the TA has
gotten more than $16,000 by means
of . the benefit show percentage.
About 60% of the affairs In hotels
arid ballrooms to which actors are
asked to appear gratia are not being
checked by the TA aa yet, however,
because its staff is not large enbugh
to cover the field.

Roberts, Miss Sheridan

Set for Elitch Stock

Denver, April 16.

Roy Roberts and Nancy Sheridan
will carry the leads in Elitch stock
in the 11-week season this aummer.
Romaine Callender will be second
man and Mlllicent Hanley will re-
turn for second woman parts.
Others In the company will be

Adrian Marden, Ingenue; Erlo

.

Woolencott, Juvenile; William J.

Kelly, character; Harland Brlggs,
comedian; Edith Gresham, characr
ter; Lucian Self will be stage man-
ager, and Addison Pitt will return
as director. •

•

'Accent On Youth' will be the
opening play and the season will

open June 16. \ ..-

Third 'Horse' Opry
Third company of .'Three Men on

a Horse', started rehearsal Tuesday
(16). Slated to be ready In three
weeks, with ' the opening date May
6, either in Montreal or Toronto.

.

Original company is current at the
Playhouse, N. T., with the. Chicago,
cast set at the Sehvyn. Last week
both shows were tied around the

$16,000 mark,

1. MILLER
Stride with "STROLLIES »»

A New Shciie for a New Season at a New Price

Stbrdy:; leathers, trim

. strles V; and bullt-lup

leather heels. f Ingenue-

Modeli .

The "StroUle Bag."

In » ''high shades"

for Spring. |2.00

1552 Broadwayt'Cpr. 46th street, Open to 9 P.M.
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All 3 Chi Shows G

legion Ends6^ R^^

^
Chicago, April' 16.

Trio of flhQWB, In tovui-.last weeK
.continued on ^jxcellent pace of ble

profits. So okay, In fact, that Jthe-

American Theatre iaubscrlptioii play,

'Bain : From Heayeh,' .
with Jane

Cowl, decided to stick beyond Its

original two-weiBk i36oklnB and will

. remain at least, another session,

battling the Holy Weelc blues. And

irom present pace it Iboks; a, clhch

to top such opposition.

Stlli piling up huge irrosses for

ttilB tbwn at this tlme^of the year

Is 'Three Men On a Horse.' Comedy
. is piciting i up to absolute capacity

and should stick at this pace' for at

l^asjt six weeks. •
.Exploitation nnd

adv6rtlsihg has been tops through-
out, the xnostgorgetting typ« of

: publicity : plugging this town has
Been for a legit show In many a
day. V > '

• .*:. •

Out after six big sessions is 'First

Xieglon,' :the .Jesuit plaV which
caught on and rah thrpuifltthe .en-

tire Lent season to steady box-of-

flce profits. •

- Two plays in the offing iarelilfe

Begins at 8:40,' which arrives April

20, iand the flhal play on the Ameri-
can Theatre Sbpiety. subscription

; season, 'Ittary of Scotland' on-May 6.

Estimaites f*p Laat Week
'First ; Legion/ . Selwyta (1,000 ;

12.75). Finished on sixth.week here
to good (6,600 ahd scrammed to De*
troit. Made neat margin of profit

•Rain Fronri Heaven/ Erlanger
(1,200: $2.76) (3d week). :

Tossed
off a bang-up $12,000 last week and
then decided to hold on for aripther

'Three Men On a Horse/ Harris
(i.ObO; $2.75) (3d week). Mighty
man of the loop. Galloping along
at pbwerful stride. Practically ca-

. paclty last week at $14,600,

mOR' 2 FOR rS PITT

TO REACH HNE

Current Road Shows

Week April 15:
^

Abbey Players, Marlow, 'Helena,
Mont., 15. >

'Accent on Youth/ El Capltan,
Hollywood. '

. :,

'bodsworth/ Boyal > Alexandra,
Toronto, 19-20.

P'byly CartiB Repertoire, His
Majesty's, Montr4al,',19-20.

;

'IMary : of Scptland,' ; Shiibert,

jECansas City, 16-17; American; St.

Louis, 18-2Q.

Moscow Art Players, .' ^Huh>rt,
Boston, 18-20.

'Pop (apes the V^easel/ Mayan,
Los Angeles.

; 'Rain . From H«av«rt;! ~ Erlanger,.
Chicago.

'Sailor Bewiare/ Pitt,; Pittsburg.
'Something Gay/ Plymouth,! Bos-

ton,' 19-20.

'Three Men oii a Horse/ Harris;
(Chicago. '

'

V.-' v.- ":'-"-v

^Tobacco Road/ Belasco, Los .An-

geles."

$9,000

'Night' Weak $3,500

Boston^ April 16, .

•Joui:ney by Night,' a new play

starring <3reta Mareh, foreign star,

left the Shubert Satur(i9.y night

after two wash-out weeks. Last
week estimated $3j500, sadi

Hub perks up a bit. In legit this

week whien Moscow Art . Players

open tlieir repertoire at the Shu-
bert, apd Tallulah , Bankhead ap-
pears In her- premiere of 'Sbmethlng
Gay': at the Plymouth, Thursday
(18) and iFrlday.

.Colonial, dark: since thia fine run
of i1)odsworth/ : unshutterd May; 6

for the Theatre Guild's Tarade,'
starring Jimmy Sayo.

; ,

Irish Abbey Players are dufe at

the HollW in about a month.

Bway Grosses Drop Much 2^

CqrnellGi^

iK,l31J

Pittsburgh, April 16.

Two-for-ones, in accprdance with

the. Wee-Leventhal tradition, put

over 'Sailor; Beware!' last week at

the Nixon for a socko $9,000, despite

house's worst wieathei- break of the

season. Last year's Broadway hit,

with most of the. original cast, at-

tracted line notice and finished iip

Its session playing to SRO. At-
tempts were made to hold thej?lece

over, but management apd pro-
ducer cPuldn't

,
get together on a

Holy Week deal so show will re-
open next Monday (22X at the Pitt.

Although Wee-Leventhal rfetain

an Interest In the show, on the new
bookings, production has b e e n
taken over by Milt Jaffe, ipcal

sportsman, arid brother of. Georpre

Jaffe, burlesque Impresarlb, and he
Is guaranteeing all salaries on a
week-to-week basis for a proposed
run.

Pitt has been closed since George
Bhajer gave up the vaudfllm ghost
there several months ago and house
gets ho rental but Is In on a per
centage of the gross. It'll mark
Jaffe's first fling In legit, although
he has previously operated jjeveral

niterles.
Piece will run same as it did at

• Nixon last week. a;t an advertised

$2 top, but with flood of two-for
one coupons making the rounds;
As a result, the Nixon remains

dark, reopening next Monday (22)

with the Lunt-Fontanne. 'Taming of

the Shrew,' which comes In on the
heels of a terrific advance sale.

; Plays under subscription auspices,

fourth of the ATS scries, followed
by 'Rain From Heaven,' also an
ATS offering.
House gets the University of

Pittsburgh Cap and Gown show, 'In

the Soup,' week of May 6 and is

tentatively set to close the season
May 13 and likewise wind up the
elx-day schedule of the subscription
isoclety with "First Legion.' Book
Ing, however, not yet definite.

Abbey Players $4,500

Seattle, April 16.

Abbey Theatre Players in reper
toire, of a half dozen dramas and
comedies hield the boards last week
at the Metropolitan, getting fair re

L turns. "Tw.o nights taken over by
organizations helped the gross, one
being a sell-out at $1,000 to Unl

,
versity of Washington woman's
aoclatlon.

,''

Esthnatea for Last Week
Metropolitan (Ind) (l.JOOj 68

$2.20). Abbey Theatre Players, fair

- At .$4,500. .'

'Cheer Turns L. A.

Philadelphia, April 16.

- Typical Holy Week quiet here but

that doesn't mean so much any
more Inasmuch as lots of weeks, are

quiet In Phllly.

First break. In the drought will

come Saturday, when the Mask and

Wig Club of the University of Penn
^ylvanla will ofi^er Ita annual pro

duction, 'Drum Fortissimo' at the

Garrick. Engagement will be for a
week and pne day with advance re

ports and advance ssile both highly
favorable. Other houses, dark this
week, will also be dark Easter
"Week. •

A, try-but, entitled "The Hook-Up
by Jack Lait and Stephen Gross,
originally mentioned for the Bro
but now. spotted at the Erlanger
comes In on Tuesday, April 30. On
Monday of the same week the Gar-
rick has a revival . of 'Eileen' (Vic-
tor. Herbert) by the Little Opera
Company, well-thought-of local

group which has already had two
successful, productions. On May 6,

the Chestnut reopens with a return
engagement of 'The . First Legion,'
which had two .fine weeks at the
Garrick earlier In the season. ..'La-

burnum Grpve' Is still mentlohed for

a Shubert house, but undated. And
that's all.

List week's biz all went to Xlfe
Begins at 8:4d,' which again went
to capacity at the Forrest for nearly
$31,000. Two great weeks for this

musical; which could have stayed
longer but wanted to get to Chicago.
Others didn't do so well, with the
Moscow Art Players, overrated In

the first week here, getting a
meagre $6,000 and The Shining
Hour' about the same.

Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at 8:40' (Forrest; 2d

week). Terrific end "for fine fort-

night's engagement/ $31,000. House
dark and nothing mentioned.

'Shining Hour' (Broad, 2d week).
About $6,000. Booking rumored for

house but . riot mentioned. 'Hook-
Up/ try-out, was switched to the

Erlanger for April 30,

Moscow Art Player* (Chestnut,

2d week). Overrated here last

week and in last six days lucky to

get $5,000. 'First i Legion* (return)

next, on May ,6.

'HOUDAr $5,000

Week In Cincinnati Not So Goodj
Chi Next

:
;

' Cincinnati, April 16.

'Hollywood Holiday' was slow and.

easy at the Cox last- week, with a

take of approximately less than

$5,000. Troupe, Jieaded by Bebe

Daniels, Ben Jiyon and Skeets (5^1-

lagher, resumes In (jhics^gb after a

Holy week rest. Show had a $2.20

top. '

:
•

Cox %lit be Idle until April 19,

when 'Taming of the 3hrew' moves

in for a matinee and three night

performances at $9,10 high, with

bright prospects (or a oompl«te.i«n

out,-,. .

,000; 'Road'^
Los Angeles, APrll 16.

;

Legit Is far frbni . dead on the

Pacific coast—when the customers

get the kind of attractions theiy

want. Last week saw two of the

three local attractions playing to

smash biz, with 'As Thousands
Cheer' topping heavily on wow
wlndup week at the Biltmore.

At the Belasco, 'Tobacco Road
with Henry' Hull ' In his original
N. Y. part, sticks on for a few oiore
stanzas, with biz holding up ex-
ceptionally strong.
At the Mayan, Pop Goes the

Weasel,' with a non^EquIty cast. Is

playing a return date to fair re
turns,
Hollywood legit houses bit their

stride' this.; week after several weeks
of darkness. Henry DufCy launched
'Accerit oh Touth' at the El Capltan
Sunday, with Otto Kruger featured,
while the Hollywood Theatre (iuild
gets going Thursday (18) after In
numerable delays, with 'Kitty Dooley
of Times Square.'

Estimates for Last Week
'As Thousands Cheer* (Blltniore

2nd week). Sensational at $26,000,
and could easily have stuck for a
third stanza.

.

Tobacco Road' (Belasco, 4th
week) , Continues to hit strong pace
iond at $9,400 showing plenty of life,

•iiiould be good for two or three
•. .().•« weeks, at least.
'Pop Ooes the Weasel' (Mayan

2iid week). Playing to fair biz
arourid $2,000, oke, and will hold on
for another week, anyway.

Holy Week (currtSnt) on feroad-
j

way niay not repeait last year's sur-

prising upturn in legit shPw attend-

ance,, but it should be rid worse than
last week, when grosses dropped
frorii. 10% tbvas muph as 46%. -

,

It was a succession of Blue Mon-
days, rain falling every day. That
was a decisive factor, ' keeping
suburbanites within doors nightly.
Intrusion of the state tax was an-
other sock at the box office, for
New York's income levy doubled
the federal tax for the average per-
son and had to be put ori the line in

total, whereas the government per-
riilts quarterly payments. State tax
deadline was Monday (16) and thiat

night was the worst grosser of the
season; -

. There were exceptions, some
shows holding up, one stepping
but for the best figure of Its

engagement That was 'Esciaipe Me
Never/ with Elisabeth Bergner,
which In the 12th and final week
got $26,000, topping all previous
grbsses by at least $6,000.
Last week's two premieres shaped

up much better than other spring
arrivals, as expected. 'Flowers of
the Forest' (Katharine Cornell), at
the Beck, turned in a gross over
$14,000 after a weak press. 'Brilliant
first night and two sell-out parties
arranged' In advance helped register
the strong figure. 'Ceiling Zero' was
accorded mostly favorable notices
at its midweek debut at the Music
Box;

.
Indications are favorable for

a pace of $10,000, or better, after
this week, tfnd likely siimnier hold-
over. ;

Only one premiere this week ('A
Journey by Night'), with two slated
for next week—'Kind Lady,' Booth,
and 'Symphony/ no house deslg
nated. Three recent, arrivals went
out last SaturdiaSy—'The Donllriant
Sex,' Cort; 'Lady of Letters,' Mans
field, and 'A Woman., of the Soil,'

49tH Street .

-.r-'

Estimates for Last Week
.'Accent on Youth/ Plymouth

(17th week) (C-l,0367$3.30). At end
of fourth month still operating
profitably to moderate coin; dipped
under $8,000 last week when list

sagged:
'Anything Goes' Alvln (22d week)

(M-l,350-$4.40). Five moQths to ca
paclty with little .deviation; iaea-

son's standgut musical paced iat

$32,000 and more every week.
'Awake and Sing/ Belasco (9th

week) (CD-l,000-$3.30).^ Moderate
money success that has' chance to
extend beyond June 1; last week at
$9,000. -

'Ceiling. Zero/ Music Box (2d
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Mostly laud-
able reviews with only few dls
senters; opened, midweek; strong
by Saturday, with Indicated weekly
pace : between $9,000 and $10,000;

Inside Stuff-Legit

Finale of the second act of 'Ceiling Zero' brought the jitters to at least
one first nlghter at the Music Box; N. Y., last Wednesday (10). Effect
Is' that of a plane attempting to land Iri the fog. without radio telephone
aid. Margaret Breunlng, art critic for the N. Y". Post, had that experi-
ence last year, the plane In which she wa^ flying crashing near the Cat-
skill mountain. She suffered several fractures. Miss Breunlng Is the
wife of John Anderson, drama critic for the N. Y. Eye, Journal.

Special high powered lamps were placed urider the canopy arid In the
lobby of the Music Box the opening night to facilitate taking pictures of
arriving celebrities. Warners which Is 50-50 with Brock Pembertpn, pre-
senter of 'Zero', soundrrecorded. the film. It was va premier a la, Holly-
wood.- ' V .;

;.,.-..: '

Theatre League has a new clean-up program to consider, that of house
boards on dark theatres, anriounclng shows which have closed. One of

the miost objectionable Instances of a.k. billing is on 46th street, west of

Broadway. At the 46th Street theatre 'A Farmer "Takes a Wife' .occupies

a large board, although the show closed months ago. Rear of the Imperial

has a similar board for 'Nowhere^ Bound,' a flop that went hence, too.

Yet on three-sheet boards of both theatres 'Petticoat Fever/ current at

the Rltz, Is advertised.

It Is confusing to visitors -and others not In the know.
Winter Garden cariopy . announces "Vanities,' but the large painted

board fronting Broadway still bills "Life Begins at 8:40;' which has been

touring for some weeks, ; > ' :'
,

'

Edna May, whose appearance In 'The Belle of New York' on Broad

way and In London, won h^r stage fame a generation ago, Is visiting

her home town, Syracuse. Monday (15) she wais feted at the Syracuse

hotel, with William Danforth the m.c."" Messages from the Larobs\ and

Players were received.

Danforth is "also a Syracusean, In recent seasons ho appeared In most

of the Gilbert and Sullivan revivals In New York. Warbler has retired

too. After her success In 'BeHe',' Miss May married the wea^^^

Lewlsohn and left the stage. ':':}' ^.z'

Cycle of tough luck came last week to John Charles Browncll and his

wife, Eutello, both of whom Were on the legit stage. Her sister, a non-

pro, was biirned to death in Cincinnati, her mother being badly Injured,

Brownell fell down and broke four ribs,

Brownell has authored several plays. Most recent was 'A Woman of

the Soil' which flbpped at the 49th St., N. Y, closl'ng Saturday (13).

Deal whereby Fanchon & Marco would take o'ver 'As ThousandB

Cheer' fPllowlng Its Coast road tour, and condense It Into a unit has

fallen through. Ethel Waters, one of the stars of 'Cheer', balked on

playing.*, touto of picture houses, with F&M not Interested unless she

stuck with the cast ' ":• v"..'

aviation play, figured having good
chance.

'Children's Hour/ Elliot (22d
week) (D-922-$3.30). Dramatic bit
Included in Pulitzer prize contend-
ers; business consistently . strong
^yith estimated gross at $12,000 last
week.

Flowers of the Forest, Martin
Beck (2d week) (D-l,214-$3.30). Big
premiere and two parties figured
in very good starling pace; quoted
well over $14,000 .despite adverse • -

press. .'

'Fly Away Home/ 48th St. (14th
week) (C-896-$3.30). Operating on
narrow margin, and not sure to stick
much after Ea^tter (next week) ; es-
timated under $3,000. '

,

: 'Jdurney By Might/ Shubert (1st .

week) (D-l,387-$2.Ta)., Presented •

by the ShUberts; adapted from
Viennese by Arthur Goodrich; tried,

out last Season as 'A Trip to Press^^
burg'; opened .Tuesday.
'Laburnum Grove/ Masque (14th

week) (C-789-$3.30j. English com-
edy among list's low. grossers, but
should have drawn better atte(>d-

ance; $3,500.

'Lady of Letters/ Mansfield.
Withdrawn Saturday (13) after
three lean weeks.
'Old Maid,' Empire (16th week)

(CD-l;090-$3.30). Looks set to
holdover Into summer; a.ttendanc«
affected about same percent8.ge as

'

most other dra,mas; nearly 111,000 .

and okay, however.'
'Personal Appearahee/! Henry

Miller (27th week) (C-944-$3.30).
Ticket sale «xtends Into June and
should stay longer; dipped under
$13,000 last week,: but turned excel-
lent profit both ways. .

'Petticoat Fever/ Rite (7th week)
(C-918^$3.30)^ Girpss slipped per-
haps more tl\an some others with
takings approximating $7,000.

'Post Road/ Ambassadoir (19tb
week) (CD-l,166-$2.75). Strictly on
cut rate arid pass money basis; an-
other show operating on nsxtoir
margin and likely to close any .time

;

$2,500 estimated.
'Revenge With Music,' New Am-

sterdaijri (l»th week) (M-1,717-
$3.30). Ticket deal protects mod-
erately paced musical; even break
or slightly better at $11,600. v;

. 'The Bishop Misbehaves,' Golden
(9th week) (C-l,166-$3.30): Dipped
under $6,000; lowest mark since
opening and percentage of decline,
more than most others.
'The Dominant Sex/ Cort Taken

off Saturday after only two weeks.
'The Great Waltz,' Center (30th

week) (O-3;433-$3.30). - Eased off
with field, with gross approximating
$30,000 ; sbould recover after this
week and stick through May,

. 'The Petrified Forest/ Broadhurst
(15th week)' (D-l,116-$3.30). Got
around $17,000 last week; material
drop over previous going, but still

Important money; dramatic leader.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Playhouse

(12th week) (C-869-$3,30). Excep-
tion to rule; capacity Monday, when
everything dropped further becausie
of state tax deadline and. Holy
Week; nearly $16,000 last week:
Thumbs Up/ St , James (17th

week) (R-l,420-$4.40). Just around
$16,000, which was red for revue;
expectant of Easter support, which
will decide continuance,
'Tobacco Road/ ^Forrest (71st

week) (C-l,107-$3,30). Not getting
much coin, but Viperating to some
profit weekly; around $6,000 last
week. .

'Waiting for Lofty' and 'TIM the
Day I Die/ Longacre. (4th week)
(D-l,019-$1.65). Two one-act prop-

.

aganda plays drawing mostly In
balcony and gallery ; around $4,600
last week; even break.
'Woman of the Soil/ 49th St.

Yanked Saturday; three weeks; all

under $1,000; a backer's experiment.
Other Attractions

•The Green Pastures/ 44th Street;
final week of return engagement,
'Potash and Porlmutter/ Park '

(Cosmopolitan) ; revival ran Into

bad going last week, but Intention
is to stick via cut-rate route,
.'Black Pit/ Civic. Rep thea,tre;

protest play on 14th street.

Daytbn puesf Starr
Dayton, O., April 16.

Harry Gresham has tentatively en-

gaged Selena Royle and .
Earl Larl-

more for two weeks, alsb Edith Bar-
rett and Ethel Barrymore Colt for

guest appearances with the pro-

posed May play festival here.
- Mlos Barrett Is to appear In a
new play. Season Is for five weeks
If proper ticket selling agencies can
bo secured.

'

Chi Players* *200,000'

v!: Chicago.: April 16.

Institute Players of the- People's

institute here are doing 'The 200,000'

by Davlda Berbel. It's a comedy of

a lottery prize.
' Show produced under direction of

Lawrence Paquln. Settings by CHve
Rlpkabaugh .arid Walter Thornton;
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3ydney-Best !To>g^^

Agaiii in New GhiHer

— : libndpn, April 7

king's Jubilee, after 26 yeara. on

the .thiWe, l3 being celebrated here
r a

next moritlv a,i<i town is all excited: -^^^ WESTS'^r ^ In
Theatrea at first looked forward

tjjg ^^st Of 'Love From a Stranger;

to the heialthlest dose of business «>n which he wrote In association with

record for the holidays; but are now AgatWa^

X ii t *i
'

.: \ . tA&&lne rotes will be played by
not so optimistic.

Basil Sydney and-Edna Best. Piece
Rents have suddenly zoome4 to| opens In Birmingham. April 22,

prices, reached during the big boom
of 1924. In many cases rentals >re I

up 100%, Idea being to; get the colli

\VhlIe it's good.

\There are at leswt six plays look-

ing for theatres and hoping to open

In time, to catch the mllllorts p
hicks, who are. doming into town
specially for the whoopee.

Chances are all six wlU And the
!

' overhead nut well doubled by the

time they get signed up, making it
|

even harder to shoV any profits;.

OPENING UP

Pripce Edward Nitery

Idea Off; Too Cosdy

IjOrtdon, April 7.V

Scheme . whereby Francis
,
Man-

gan, in association with El A. Stone,
owner of the Prince, ijdward, was to.

take the theatre over and convert It

Into an
.
eatery with . stage :

a^bm^
paniinent. Is deflnltely off.

Seem's that $100,000 was I'eQuired

to convert the house and start It

going with;, the new policy, but thifl-

was , not available at the moment,
and the theatre will continue as the
jprlhclpal home of trade' showa.-

Handy '34

:
Sydney, March 23.

Frank Nell is determined^ to re-

j

viye vande-^aln here. Opened his

I

show, 'NeW; Faces,' two, weeks ago
on a two-a-day policy, with ^Iz
holding up weir nights;
Neil has a very nice lineup of acts,

including Joey, Porter, = Nice, Florlo
aiid

,
iiUbow, Alex^ .Les Dla-

mondeis, .Hope and Aay,. and Grace
Partington. ,

l^ell says that he will visit Arderl-
ca sHbrtly to book :more acts for his

I

,circuit in Sydney and .Melbourne.
BelleVes that Auistrt^liahs are ready
again to support' gbod vaiide. .

Belle Baker Stay^ ofli

In Englai^

iiondOn)
:
April 7.

Scheduled: to sail, for New. YOrk
on AP''li 3, Belle Baker was aiskcid to
cancel her trip at the last ihltiute by.

Victor to do 10 morb records, mbstiy
pif the songs she la sihglng: in 'Road-
way of Romance', film she just :fln-

ished here for British Lion. Neces
sitated her staying over 10,: days.
Meanwhile negotiations are, penid

ing for Miss Eiaker to go into, ah
Andre Chariot revue. •

MEXICAN 'HAMLET'
Mexico City, Apc.ll\i3.

'Hamlet' In Spanish is to i}e pre
sented at the Palace' of Fine' Arts
(National

;
Theatre) here soon - by

Alfredo Goniez de la Yega, Mexico's
ranking dramatic actor, and a.com-
pany he Is assembling,

, .
.

Gomez de la Vega will play ;the

leadv He Id seelilng a speblal trans
lation as he deems existing Spanish
versions inadequater.

Jiondon, ;AprU^

Annual meiatlrig of Sioss .Empires
held

.
April 3 was ; presided oyei; by

J, j. /Gillespie, who announced,
ambng other things, the company
had received a satisfactory sum of

money from thb Undergn^oiind cor

operation for permission to build A
hew station adjoining :

the Hlppo-
dfome. Thbre will W
trfipce frpmi the tube to the theatre. 1 theiitr^.^'Mairch'27r
' Gross trading profits were up by | Mr. CresaaBe.

.$500,000 on the previous year and
the net profits,' amounting to $360,

000; .coinpared with a net loss Of

$190^000 in 1933.' Two years' prefer-

ence dividends had . been wiped off

and dividend; on the preference for

1934 will now be paid.

Starting Off the present yea,r with
ah absolutely clean slate, and e
credit balance of $100,600.

AUNT OF ENGLAND
London, Marcii 28.

Play In three' acts . by Coamd Hamilton
and Anthony- Qlbba, . presented at the Savoy
- - -- - - '85,, .

..... .Martin Sands
Maraiiess of 'AlreBford...;..<.Hyde White
Duke ot Hampshire. ....... .A. Scott-Qatty
Richard, Viscount Warnhdm, '

:

. Harold Worrender
George . Alton. M.P. .'

. . , '.Robert Mawdesley
Duchess of Hampshire .Margaret Seudamore.
Marchloiieaa ot Alreaford.Marguerlte. Toung
Duchess of Hampshire. ... .Haldee ' Wright
Sarah Thlstlewood ..... Susan Richmond
Lady Victoria Alton... .......Thea Holme
Mary '. , .Rita Grant
Valentine D'Arcy. . . . . .; . .Barry K. .Barnes

ZOMii SUES PAPER

ON PSYCHIC EXPOSE

' \ liondon^ 7.

A case of importance to mind-
readers and maglclans;vJs .down forj

hearing at the High Court, King's
Bench Division, soon after the holl-

days.":'.

Only excuse for the 'Aunt of.Eng-
land' la the return to the English
stage of Haldee Wright. She has
an admirable role In the veriest
shell of a plot.

Story Is laid in 1860. Miss
Wright Is shown as a graiidmbther
of 80 ,who rules, over her family,
which Includes i"i7 nephews In the
House of Lords. In fact, she is so
highly connected that only the
Royal Family takes precedence so-
clajjyi. .-

She designs tier granddaughter to
be married to a. young lord, a
iviember of Parliament. Meantime,
grandchild has an affair with thePlaintlfT i^ Zomah, thought trans

ferenco act, and. the defendants are I village organist and is going to be
the Amalgamated Press and J. C. & mother. So grandma unbends and

Canhell. ;former assistant editor: of h^ll^t^ tluy^^

the Daily Sketch arid former vice
president of tiie Magicians' Club.

Alleged by the plaintiff that an
article written by Gannell in Ah-
swerg; a weekly controlled by the
Amalganvatod rrcss; supposedly afi

Interview with a. well-known psyphlc
turn, which Is an.; expose, of .his

work, can bhly rc£er to Zomah
Zoinah claims hb never gave this

interview.

Best lOgal bra,lria have been en
gaged lor both side's; Norman BIr

kett, K. G., has been engaged by
th6 defendants, while F*.' P. ; M
Schiller, k:

plaintiff, and; wlU" be supported by
Diivid White/ Honorary 'Barxister to

the Magicians'; Club. ; ^

:

Arhpng tlie Important Witnesses
for the. plaintiff ;are Horace Goldln,
Louis Gauticr,. past president of the
Maglclansl* Club, and Murray, es'-

capolbgist. Defendants will
;
have

Will Goldatpne, also past piesideht

of tlie Magicians' Club, as their wit-
ness In chief. : .

Even here, where ancestry is very
—if not all—important^ the stoty Is

top thin; ; Very
,
neatly played

thrbuglvout, well .produced, biit it

wouldn't hold together for .half an
hour without Haidee Wright.

ST. PETERSBURG
Budapest,jklarch 30,.

Play In , four . acts,
,
by Vronk'ov and

ilourkn;' transiuted and directed by -Alex-
ander Hovesl at the Magyar theatre, Budd-t
pOStv"--
Cast; Eugene Torzs, Margjt .MakaV, Oar

c.ii' Bei'egl, Laiszle; FolJeriyl, .LeiJos' Vertes.

Blood, thunder; boinbs, anarchists;

r xviu icLoA' fnp thP I

political murder, spies and counter-c, will lead lor tne
jgpj^g Russia in 1904 Is the- subject
pf this all-too thrilling play- by two
unknown; authors, allegedly Rus-
fllan.s, who are said to be mere fig-

ureheads for nn anonymous Hun-
garian Or Austrian author.

No: reason for the anonymity for
this Is a cleverly-strung series of
scenes which, in spltb of the Im-
probable gruesomeness, are historic
and excellently calculated for stage
effect. Story is that of: AzeW, notori-
pua police spy, 'Who instigated an-
krchlst attempts so as to be able tO
denounce the; perpetrators ,to tbe
Ochrana, terrible political police.
Demoniac ;flgure of Azew .is -seen
recurring, In conversations with
Lopuchlhi police chief, with the
weak; and stubborn Tsar, with his
fellow anarchists whbni he de-
nounces, at the cafe during the
terrible suspense of the murder of
Count Plehwe, during his conflicts'
with Burzow, -whb suspects him of
treachery, and later, flying frpitt the
rovonge ,of ibc nharchlsis; In -B^r-

Dam^ Thprndike; Set
,

" Londpn,;-Aprll 7,

Sybil Thbrndlke, Just arrived from
New York, immediately, concluded
arrangements to appear In a hew
play titled; 'Grief 'Gbea OVer,' by
Merton Hodge, author of 'The Wlnci
end the Rain/ . ; .

> Reiiearsals commence April 20,

and Aurlol Lee wHl direcfi

lin and Paris; finally, as the net
closes around hlni, committing eul
clde. .; ; \. ;i. ;.; ;:;,;",; .

This Weird figure ia brilliantly
interpreted by Eugene Tbrz, who
gives onb of the finest performiances
of his career in ^ylng to make this
strange character intelligible

Entire production is a fine a;hd
Ihterestlng one, although it just
misses. : Probably another example,
of the old axiom that precise his
torlcal truths glye a fake effect on
the stage. Thrills have no appeal
and this thlrty-yeara-old history is
too far from a mbdern audience.

• Jacohi.

Chariot's New Revue Clicks, but

^ m
smoothness - that m^kes the action
almost too natural this mystery In-;

terest and, ehibrtains, but makes hb
staggering Impression.
A house party, mainly 'Interested

in flying,; Is gathered at a country-
homo on the anniversary <)f the
murdefr of : the ;preylou8 owner,
brother to the jpresent host. Anomr-
ihous .notes are ; discovered, Uirlat-
enlng the : life , of a tliird

,
brother,

also
,
presbht,° and there are guns,

police, and charact,ers on whom sus-
picion c&n, be focused at various
tlmes^ for slight arid various rea-
sonsi' . .,

'Ace' of the title hides the identity
of a crack stunt flyer Who appears
at a .nearby flying display incogrilto,
and who announces he will Join the
gathering for dinner. His IhtrOduc-
tlbn into the plot is to keep' the au-
dience guessing which of the; many
characters he is and to complicate
the whodunit theory, aS: regards the:
murder. Champ' flyer proves to be
the moat unlikely ;member of the
cast. FinAl scene is the moat movr
ing of the evening.

"

Juat a toss-up, despite enthusi-
astic : reception, whether show will
move into the West End for a run.

'

GRAND CAFE
i , Budapest, March' 80.

Musical re-vue- In t-wo parts, at the Fo-
varosi .. Operetta theatre, Budapest, Book
by Keller

, and Torok; :inuslo . by '

-Charles
Komjatl.

:

. Cast:: Clary .; Pbdoif, >ru8l ;Sombgyl,
George Denes, Erno Ve'rebesj Martla -Rat-
Hay, Arpad. Latabar,

Entire play with a big cast
was written around^ the Blngle ldea
to put Lily and Emitoy SChWarz,
piano players, •, singers, dancers,
acrpbelts and ini^rsonators, oh the
stage. They.;(«re very

,
popular here,

performing every year at cafe con-
certs and night, clubis. and that Is
where they belong;
Just to get

; the benefit of : thblr
box ofllce attraictlon for .the . stage,
a handful of atithora who might
know better have -written a musical
comedy about a bahkniiit cafe
which recovers by. engaging -the
Schwarz Sisters as an attraction.
Incidentally,

:
the; cafe proprietor's

daughter marries the man whb
saved the cafe from receivership.!
Plot doesn't really matter in a re-

vue as long as there is enOugh fun,
good music and dancing to last ; otit
the, evening-T-but there Isn't in this
case. As a; Matter of fact, the
Schwar? Sisters are the only attrac-
tion, and they are really brilliant;

hat's not enough, «raco6i.

THE OLD LADIES
- ,

'^1 tondoh, April 4.

'Bramia adapted : from ' Hugh -Walpole's
hovel by Rodney Acland, .

produced ..by.

John Glelgud at the New theatre, April 8.

Mrs. iBloxam. . . ..... ; Beatrix. Flelden-Kaye
May Boringer, ................ .Jean Cadell
Lucy Amorest. .Mary. Jerrold

Agatha Payne .

.

.Edltb Evans

This is the sort of play certain
toi receive .

praise from the critics

and i- enthusiastic; applause frpin
firatnighters. It can. confidently be
touted as art. In capital letters, bev-
cause there Is no 'conventional Ipve
story ,a;rid-the piece Is staged by a
producer who really enjoya playing
'Hamlet.'

Scene is laid In cheap lodgings,
showing the, rooms of three old
women, one kindly, another ilmld,
and the third aggressive. Plot con-
sists of the forceful one coveting a.

piece of amber owned by
.
the timid

one, whb has ;a weak, heart, and
frightening her to death in order to
get possession of the bauble..
These three characters are ad-

mirably played, but are bound to
become tiresome. When; the pos-
sessors of domed foreheads who
read the notices ' have exhausted
thertiselves, the play wHl fold, rhak-
ing 'one .tnbre argument for . cohiT
merclallsrn in the theatre.

CHASE THE ACE
; London, March 2?.

New mystery play by Anthony Klmmlns,
produced by Harold- French' at the West-
minster theatre, March 25, '30. :

Elaa .MaVIs Clair
Sydney ' Rahklh. . ... ... ....... Julian- D'Alble
Sir George -Rankin . Basil' Radford
Cnrslalrs '....;..'.....,. , i Lewis Broughton
Dr. Wilcox. . , . .... . .Edward .Chapiridh
Adrian Adair. , ; . ; , . ..Eric. Fortman
Jtobln Pbllllrhore.. Patrick Barr
Kfra. Sydney: Rankin Madeline Seymour.
Peter Rankin;.;..'.;....,^ .Lewis Shaw
Sally.'Rankln . .;....„ ^ . . . .Marjorle Corbet^
The Clochmaker ... . . • . . .'. .Dondid Price
Inspector Winter'.... ;.,»',••« .Cyril Gardiner
S'auhderson- ^ •>••,.'.. v>Jack Ralne
Inspector MUlrhead . . . . -, ,Osmond Daltry.

Though this la In many Ways a
more interesting play than the au-
thor's; successful near-naughty com-
edy, 'While Parents

,
Sleep,' which

had a loiig London ilin,' It is v«ry
unlikely to' atehleve t&e same' dlff'

tlnctlon.
T^ell acted ivA dir«ct«4 wttk i

Worse Things Happen
London, March 27.

Farce comedy In ..three acts by Keith
Winter, presented by Gladys Cooper and
Raymond Masaey at the 'St. James' theatre,
March 26. '36. ,

Edward Br^tt;, ..'...';..;, .Robert Flemyiig
Ellen Hope, . . ;....;. .Eileen Peel
Lucy Brett ^Yvonne AmaUd
Bonald 'Vaughah. . . . ... .Frank Lawton
Sir Maurice Stanley., ;-...,.AthpIe Stewart
.John ;v. .Harry Ahdrewa
Laura Cunningham. .......... .Ena Burrlll

Gilbert Miller's long regime iat

St. James' theatre Is accepted by
playgoers as a guarantee they will

see stage entertainment of a high
order; well abted and artistically

stagedr .; iCelth W'lnter, one bit the

hewer aiithora; has •promlaed sev-

eral times to produce a real play,

Therefore, when a piece from his

pen ia produced at the St., Ja;mea',

expectation is top. :

•

Seats., for the opening night were
sojd but six weeks in advance.
Celebrities Were , present

TV^lth a small, but brilliant, cast
headed by Yvonne Arnaud and
Frank LaWton* everything ^as set
for a most a.usplclpus occasion arid
it was.. But the play wasn't.

It ia a series of Wisecracks by, an
author straining to be clever., - It is
dlfllcult to recall one single reniark
of suflficieht brllllahce to quote. Oh
the pther hand there are dozens
which. If reproduced In print, wOiild
be sneered a,t by the average vaude-
viilian crosa-taik combdlan as not
worth while. , ,

Can't , blame the^ ; cast They
worked "hard; they- did well; the
piece was well staged. Everything
waa good—except: the ; pla;y. Jolo,

LOVE AND LET LOVE
1^ March 26,

Farce comedy tn three acts by Stafford
Dickens, presented by ^ ?eter Haddon at
Daly's theatre, March 26, '8B.
&u:Itoselle...,;;.,..,;,;..;,...,Wyn 'Weaver
AhnA. ...'..••t't..•••«•',*••*-•. ,,Reglna West
Duclos . i • a. i • .i .-•»<,,,, ,-<t , iCameron Hall
Susette . . , . . , ;,- ..... .claIre Luce
Count , lYanools Brevanhe, . . .Peter Haddoh
Henri. av.'.'..i*>v.««.'>..i.'•.Martin Walker
Lola r.u,. ayga.:,,:.-. .;,,;»,,'. .pitye Sloaa*

;' Program and press matter aii*^

'nbiinces the; production of this show
as by Ceter Haddbn, who also hajs

9« principal role. Ee Is the eraator
a '

'silly M«f type dlffsront : from
any other Mtar fa th« world. Add

London, April 16, ;

Chariot's New Revue opened at
the yaiideyllle Wednesday (10). . It
wa;S:-warmly greeted by both prbss
and flrst-night audience and looks
setter a Iphg'Tun.

^

'And a Woman PMsed By* at t

Duke of
.
'York's, which opened thb

night previous, on the other^'hand/
is t» sure faliurel, It's, a psychologi-
cal domestic drama that just doesn't
come oft.

•Let's Go Gay,' produced -at the
suburban Enibasay, ;a;nd obviouaiy
destined for. thO West End shortly,

is the; flrat revue produced at the
theatre there. Show is a, surprise
click, largely due ;to the flne team :

work of the Hiingarian principals,

Stbve iiSeray; and Magda; Kuh (Mrs;
;iGeray)v-:;,> •;;' '','''

Well helped by Jane Carr, con--

tractedf fllm blonde at Julius. Ha-
n's • Twickenham: .factory/ who

mimics and sings, blues. Book and
mualb up to stanjdiard Without tieing
ravea;; v^v^ ; '^i--:-^:

Three -West End. theatres qiadc)

otters fpllOwlng the opening : per-
formance. ;'

Production of 'Everyman' at the
Ambassadors by Sydney Carroll is-

noted chiefly for the West End
debut of Richard Alnley, in the- title

role, son of the popular local actor,
and the appearance of .Tilly Loach
as. the angel. Former has a . fine
bearing and promise of his father's
beautiful diction, while the angel
bias little to do but posture in inter-
polated movements.

Sir Philip Ben Greet and Russell
Thorndlke give beautiful interpre-

;

tatlons of the characters of the
'Messenger* and 'Death.'

.

Diamond Brothers opened a. four-
week run at the Cafe de Paris April
S. Boys are in during Lenten pe-
riod, which is the leanest time for
nlterles, but those coming in are
evidently eiijoying the crazy capers

.

of the team. ; Martlhus Poiilaeh has
an option on them, which he. un-
doubtedly . will exercise. Diamonds
will alao double at the Palladium as
soon as the Jack Hylton unit va-
cates, which is in about foiir weeks.

Tom Arnold Buys Into

Wylie, InCf Panto Prods.
, London, April 7.

,

Tom Arnold, one of the moat im-
portant producers of touring shows
in England, has purchased ah in-
terest in Julian W^ylle Productions,
Ltd., largest pantomime corporatlba
here. .

' '
'

.

Death of Wylle late last year left

the conipany without a head. Mrs,,
Wylle retains an Interest in the
concern, and the Ernest Edelsten
agency, which was associated with
Wylle, will also retain an interest,

being represented on the board by
Charles Ferrler, who has conducted
the agency since the demise of Its',

head several years ago.
Ferrler will continue as an agents

trading hereafter in his own name.

Bandleader Collects
,'

;. Capetown, March 23.

Al Roberta, former B. B. C. or-
chestra leader, was awarded a ver-
dict of $410 against Sadie Ryder, co-
owner with her husband of the
Bronze Club in Capetown, for con-
tracted wages and expenses in-

curred,
Ryder interests declared Roberts

had automatically voided hla con-
tract by making an appeara.nce Ip

another spot, although having an
exclusive iagreement.

to this that it compares favorably,
with any characterization on the
same subject and In most Instances
Is better than the others,
•But the author has failed to sup-

ply a suitable vehicle. In fact it is.

not at) up-to-date frame for stage
purposes; He describes it as an
English farcical comedy, but the
scene is laid in Paris and all the
Ideas are French of the past genera.,

tlon. Also a strong -.Jnfuslon of

American slang. But thase Ingre-
dients fall to coalesce/ iBiltne mo-
ment it is light comedfr*be next
French farce, with dialog made up
of phrases' of double meaning, and
then oft at a tangent to actual -bur-
lesque, resulting In a conglomera-
tion that makes it Impossible to

Actors struggle heroically, but to

no purpose. They are over-bur-
dened With dialog, the piece going-

on at too leisurely a pace. Jplo.
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Brisbane and the Mirror
.

Arthur Brisbane ttTrived"*ln New
Tork Monday ' (15) alter eeveral

•freeks* absence and went Into liur

mediate conference with Stanley

Walker, managing editor
;

.pf the

jf, y. Dally Mirror, which Brisbane

|b' perBohtilly auiperylslng for Hearst.'

Understood that the paper Is

ready to go in for a shakeup: Walker

has been sitting .back quietly ever

rtnce he Jeft the N. T. Herald Trib-

une to join the •Mirror. Understood

Idea has : been for . him to do noth'-;

Ing biit. figure ;out the' place and get

his own Ideas pti editing a; tabloid

formulated. He la now ready to start

In actively arid a number of changes

Impend. '

.

Mag biitributors' Backet

by various distributors

ibn mag returns, lil reputed cp-

operatloh with ba,bk-number inag

store's, reportedly: being inyestigated

by a number; of publishers. 'CheckT

up at .the back-number 'mag stores

^Id to be going. on for /some tliine,

•witii' a number of publishers In pos-

Besslon of *?ufflclent facts to .force

the distributors .
tp either make

good or go to Jail.
J

r

Back-number mag gtbreia : ask a.

nickiel a copy, or whatever they can
get. That's ail right With: the; mag's
publishers. Otiierwlse, baclc nuiri-

bers would go for .waste paper.

Learned by the publishers, how-
ever, that cpniparatiyely recent ^hd
even currerit numbers <)f mags can
be obtained at the back-number
mag storey at less than the regular

price,-..

Patrort at the back-number mag
/store, asking for ah old; copy of a
certain publication, .would be Inr

formed that ia .recent or current

copy can be had, less than this usutil

price. Reason fpr; the:'reduced price,

It is explained, Is that the copiy Is

a : 'iiama^ed' one,- the 'damiMge' In

every base . consisting of •
' tlie n,b

ehce .of the coyer.

Absence of the covers to the mags
. Is the key. Most mag publishers al

low for returns on the ba^is of the!

. cover only, pistrlbs therefore tear
* bif the covers, returning them for

full allowance, and then close out
t)ie mags, minus their covers, to the
back-number stores. .

;'*": '; -:Anzac ';Censbring. -

; Book censors hiaiye baniled all cop
les of Film Furi: In Austi'alla. Feb
ruary - and Marcli Issues have not
been released and It is lE^^avted that

the publishers will not be permitted^

to ship any more copies to Austrkr
Jia..;- •.. -;.;::;

Understood that censors took ex-
ception to the; pictures and ads car
rled In the; publication, stating them
to: be totally un^uited for Australian
eonsumploni
Some time ago censor down^nder

Ordered some ads teimoved from
ADierlcan pic fan mags, and these
mags now eiiter here with blank
Quarter and half ; pages- In some In

-tftfices pages have been, cut In

America before shipment has been
made, with Australian customers
growling at having to pay for de-
faced copies.

Promoting Moscow Studies
A group composed mostly of

Writers and artists' is being formed
by Rose and Bob Brown, scribblers
and teachers at Commonwealth Uni-
versity, to spend six. weeks in Soviet
Russia tills; summer, four of them at
the summer session of Moscow Uhi
yerslty. Group will sail from New
..York June 2? and Itinerary will take
In quick visits ot. mdsi European
el.ties on, the return.

';-''Big..Taraet

- First book ever aimed; at Interna
tlonal' clrculatibn in tho one print
Ing is that issued Yiy the Wetzel
Publishing. Co., called "Incognito In

Hollywood'.; A : satire on , the film

capital, it's in English, Frerich
Italian ihd Spanish. Author is Jo-
seph Malatesta, and he's done, the
version In each ianguagCi

Jr. Bernstein Now Pub.
David: Bernstelir, son of Herman

Bernstein, writer, editor and
.
pub'

Usher, has gone Into the book pub
llshing biz with Jacob Mpnsky: Call
their ' entierprlses Broadway - Pub
Ushers. -

Flret book to be Issued by Broad
Tlew; Publishers will be piie by the
elder Bernstein, a symposium calted
'Can We Abolish War?'

:

Leader Editing Litc.ar Mag .

; William jTi Leader, formerly of the
Fellrchlld iPublicatibns, has gonie

.
.:l>ack to Maine to get; out a new lb-
callty inag to be known as Down
JBast.'.

Publlcatibn will begin In March
with thie _mag to appeai? monthly.
Content will - be of . local Interest
nly. -

.

Dick Smith on Own
Richard R. Bmitb, who, since he

quit Liong & Smith/; hds been with
Stokes and Funk & Wagnalls, has
quit the . last-riamed cpncern arid

will go In for book publlshin£r on hls
bwri. Madei a brief solo try before
accepting the Fiink & Wagnalls of-
fer. :.

Firm of Long &: Smith still

continues, although Ray Long,- the
other half, stepped but eVen before
Smith did.

.Reviving Poliee Gazette
.

iPolice (Sazettb set for another re-
vival. Assets of ; the mag, which re-
cently went thrbugh 'bankruptcy
'proceedings, have been a:cqijlred: by
Edward Elihii Eagle, new to the
publishing -biz, who has, organized
the Natlorial- Police Gazette Corp.
to reissue the perlbdlcal. .

"

Will be a wholly new mag. No
more pink papeip. and quiack ads.
Ne\y operator will tipllft. the revived
mag, even to the extent of an upper
Fifth avenue address.

Will /be known as the National
Police Gazette, ' and will be edited
by- Harold H. ilosweli. First issue
under the; new management now in
preparation.

^ Rejectibifa Count .Now:
The wbuid-be ' sdrlbbler who caii:

show the pibist ehcouraglhg rejec-
tion slip will receive a scholarship
In shortsstory writing by Washing-
ton Square iCpllege of New Tbrk
Unlyersltyi It's one of the features
of the: Hobby Round-Up to begin
May 1. Rejection slips must be en-
te|red In the contest Iriimediatcly. ,

Committee
;
has been . named to

Judge the .rejection slips submitted
and decide which is the most: eri-

cpuraging.
.
Ori the committee are

Fanrile Hurst,; Christopher. Morley,
Inez Hajnles Irwin, Slgmund Spaeth
and Prof. Harlan Logan.

;

^ ; Joint
:
Build-up :

Sbprisprs of a number of so-called
'little magazines' have formed a
niutual-ald; association which: they
ciEtU the Associated Little Magazines.
Idea Is to boost each bther's mags,
as well ad further the 'little riiaga-
zine' In-geneval.

Little mags i,lready In the asso-
datlpri are the Medallion, Kosnios,
Windsor Quarterly, : Direction;
Manuscript, Latin Quiarterly,- Plow-
share and the Blue Pendl.. 4.^bpt S.
Cohen, - who . gets ' out Medailion,
serving as secretary ijf the organi-
zation. :•.

Another Opening for Scribe
With aefsurances that Governor

Lehmari; will approve a bill provid-
ing for advertising New York State,
theJ'e^s-anotheP'iJlrb'ln the offing for
a newspaiierman as publicity dlrec
tor. The bill, passed by the Legis-
lature, appropriates $100,000 for ad-
vertising the sta.te'S

:
scenic, recrea-

tional and Industrial advantages,
i'he wbrk would be done thorugh the
x:onGeryatlon department.

• Veteran Writer Passee
Annia Katherlne Green, whose

'Leavenworth Case' . scored a veri-
table sensation 66 years ago, arid

who fbllpwed this with scores of
bther vlylii detective stories, died In

her Buffalo home April 11 at the age
of 89. Her last book; 'The Step On
the' Stair,' was published In 1924;

but another edition, of 'I'he Leaven-
worth Case' (whleh still, has a : sale

of about 5,000 copies a year) was
printed only two years ago. .

Best' Sellers

Beet teller* fcr the week ending April 13, as reported by the

v.V^-;:^ :' '

:
.

^AmerieartiNewe Co;,-!^

;• •.'.
,

: :•.' ' - .':' ;' "
Fiction'.' ". ';.,"';-:',

^
- ^ z,'.'^"

"Oreen tilght' i%Z.lV) ... . ... * . . . .> .By Lloyd C, boiuglass
•New We Bet Out* ($2.60^ , ... . . i ... v ... . . By Susan Ertz
.'Ot HiBM and Blver* ($3.00) ,>...........>...... v.By Thomas Wolfe
'Come and Get It' (|2.60y. > . . , . ...... . . .

.' ..... . . . . .By Edna Fetber
Time Out of MIrid- (|2.60) ;> . .' .',.> .. ; . . .

.'.
. .... . . .By Rachel Field'

•Beauty loi* Ashes' (|2.00) v. . . . . ; . . . . . .... By. GraM Livingston Hill

-^;' . •-Non.* FUetioh;^.;

•Wblie Rome Burns' <|2.7:B) ...By Alexander Woollcott ;

•Personal Hlstoiry! ($3.00) . . ..li . . . .> ..i^. ... . . . .By Vlnceiit Sheehan
•Fraricls; the First': (|3.00) . . . . .By Francis Hackett
•Skin Deep' (12.00) ........ .> Vv. ...... i , .... ^By M. C. PhlillpsO

'Rats, Lice and Hlrtory* ($2.75); .i... ,~^.v. . .By Haiis Zlssner
"Why. Not Try God' ($1.00) ,. .V.. , ... v...... .v.,.,By M'aiy

;
fTC Looks Into title Chahgee .

Novel government Interest iri the
publishing business was rbyealed
Monday (16) when Federal Trade
Conimlssloli ;in ; 'Washingrton :• an-:
ridunced riegbtiatiori of a stipula-

tion with Charleiei Scribner'8..S6ns
outlawing publication of novels pre-^

yiOusly: printed In magazines under
different titles. / $cribner8 agreed to

retain serial titleB ;on Its bopks,: ot
else cleariyl print previous; title oh;

Jacket when story's narile is changed
for book form. ; ^ '

Whether iinusual action preludes
general goverhmerii cnisade wais. a
m&tter of speculation, ais was the
questibn of whether siriillar action,

may be takeii. In ; connectlbn with
riiption picture adaptations. Step
:wds extraordinary^ arid . arpused
:wlde.:lnterest' ,•:.' ''

Stipulation speclflcally refers to
Sprlbner's publication In 1933 of 'No
Matter Where,' by .Arthur

;
"Train,

following novel's prior appearamce
in mag Good Housekeeping under
tag. 'The; Man Who' Werit Bsick.'

Truce provides that no bppk . shall

be published under a different title

unless noticis : of the prevlbus :G6g-^

npmeri Is cpnspl6ubusly printed pn
front fla,p of the; jacket and one
one' or more pages of the book be-
tween front coyer and title ilMage.

Move Is directly. Inspired t>y de-
sire to prevent

.
book-hiiylng public

from being misled Into purchasing
yarns It gilready read In- serial form,
fbllo^irlng coiiaplalnts from readers
who felt Uiey had beeri gyppied;

-;
' More On Travel

Franz Zbtti: gettlnig out a new
travel maig called: Ship, Ball and
Air, With hlinself as editor. Nonilnal
publisher is the Ship and Rail Pub-
lications, Inc.

Two-Way; Strike
;

: Essex ' bounty; New :jersey, news-
dealers: tried, to . get the Newark
Sunday Call to raiise the profit for

the dealers per copy. At present
the Call sells them for % cents, plus

the charges for delivering. : the Call

refused to corrte down In price, and
last Suiiday the dealers refused to
sell the paper..

The distributors took the 'Cfall'a

part; :arid :refused the ;dea,iers New
York papers arid some magazines.
As a result, in some bf the suburbs
only the " other Newark ipapers can
be procured." In a: few districts,

however, the strike, Is not so sue

-

ceissful, and:paperB iare igenerally to

be purchased.

V poast/Gietr'CiaHy ;';;'/

Coast Is getting out Its first se-

rious, literary mag, . a :inbnthly

called.; The ; Reviewer. .Published
from Los Arigeles, it goes ' in for

litera^ry comment arid: news.^ If it

catches , ori plian la to make it a
weekly. Is edited: by Lawrerice A.
Harper and M.' J.' Curiningharii. \',-.

Prize. Bores of N. Y.
New York Evening Post ha:i3 been

.stirring up excitemerit and fun ^with-
in, the metrdpplltari. area with its

•jjore Huiit,' a. voting contest de-^

signed to etimuiate circulation In

picking the champion bore of . New
York City. An amusing running
comment Is carried with the dally
standings. A . I^pridon newspaper
recently had a, similar bore contest;

It's :g;lyihg: the lads with grudges,
fancied . or: otherwise/; th^s pppPriu-
hltyAto blow off steam.

'.. More ' Puzzles.^
'

- interest In cr^isswprd puzzles jls

up again. Besides the .^crossword

iiuzzle .
mag issued , by Bimon &

Schuster, the book publishers, a ne.w

one is entering ; the field, called

CroSs;. Words :;and :Prize Conteist

News Monthly.
Win provide a\,heap of -crossword

puzzles icpr a dime, as well, as data
on PuiTent prize contests conducted
by p.ther publications. Cross Words
is, tab size,, arid using newsprint

WNBA Convienes April 28 V

.Women's National Book ASsocla -;

tion will hold Its next meeting Aprii
23 at the Hotel Penrisyiyania.
.'A ritiniber of book scrlltblers will

talki ariiong :them Janet Lane, Ed-
win HamiltoQ and Maxwell Aeed..

L. Shed

(Continued from page 7)

delay In placing the ;Bchedule In
force.'

In addition to the biattles oyer the
zoning situation, more than once
the question ot the validity of the
sked as now drawn Up arose. A
representative of the Federal Trade
.Commission took notes during the
hearing Thursday, and undoubtedly
the C. .A. will make certain that the
completed; set-upi In no way con

-

filets with Federal court rulings
sevorial years ago that apply to this

district.

Decision pf the authority In

February; tb send John C. Fllnn,
executive secretary of the d A., to

Los .Angeles as personal represen-
tative of thiat body and to study
the situation at dos^ hand delayed
aiiy decision for about .two weeks.
When the zOnlrig .and clearance
commltteie of the authority ' ex-
pressed Itself as not satisfied with
a.11 details as presented to it; it was
ypted to Indeflnltely postpone ef-

fective dates for the L, A. sked until

after a hearing of .all interested
parties.

'

With this hearing out of the way,
the Code Authbrlty members - ex-
pect tb go over all disputed points

from the transcript soriie time this

week and next, and have the Los
Angeles schedule set for final dis-

position by the end of this month.
Some of the Independent leaders

from California were outspoken in

their denuqblatlon of the delay, one
speaker claiming that it was simply
a case of T-WC being all in ' the

right arid everybody else being
wrong.'

However, interested indie leaders

who are actually members of the
code: authbrityi Indicated that they
had no intention of forming a
temporary : or riuak^shlft schedule
whether the California indies liked

it or not. '.':.

Book Reviews

Picture Business

Shepard Traube has been a pro-
ducer, stager and other things
around Broadway so he knows what
he talks about of when he. tackles

show business. His first novel,

'Glory Road'
.
(Macaulay; : $2), is

aboiit picture ' business andi a
mighty good first novel It is. :

'Traube doesn't make fun of . the
business, as is the; usual procedure.'
He describes in a pleasant, yet force-
ful manner, the life story of one of
the big motion picture giants, Karl
Lustig.

. How Lustig bame from a
small town in Europe and : worked

:

his way up;^to the presidency of

Pioneer Films. There is k feeling

frequently of recognition of the
character, yet it's really a composite
of several prominerits in picture-

dom. „ -;:

Book iias vitality and life. WUh
a" bit riiore careful, exertion of an
editorial blue pencil, Traube can gP
places as a writer.

CHA-TTER
Louis lintermeyer to Italy.

Tom Wllbelm in frbm Berlin.

Roger Burllngame working on ft:

new novel.

Bennett Cerf back from a south-
ern look-see.

Norman Collins, the British book
publisher, here. ,

—Barold Nlcblsbn will get; back to

New York In July.

Circus in town, and so is Court-

ney Ryley Cooper.
'

• Ben Ames Williams and family
have gone to Georgia.

Two more Heyday House publica-

tions last Friday (12).

William McFee back from Flori-

da, driving In himself.

Rich and Cowan have British

rights to 'Sing Sing Doctor.'

. Charlotte Seitlln, of Essandess,
has gone abroad for a vacash.
Fourth printing for 'Henry' and

Swedlish and British rights set.

Lewis Browne and Mrs. Brown
have sailed for a European tour.

. Ramona Herdman to England to

see what Harper authors there have
on tap. .

Jack Coriroy coming east, and
may go abroad on: that Guggenheim
Fellowship.
Joseph Vogel's new novel, 'Up-

stairs and Downstairs,' postponed
to the fall,

.

: John Evans, manager of the Paris
office of the Associated Press, o.o'-

ing New York.
Newest Modern Library addition

is, 'The time of Man,' by Eliza-

•

beth Madox Robert.9.

Joseph Dunnlnger Is collaborat-

ing with David J. Lustig on a new
psychic investigating book.:

Silver, Burdett, the Boston: book
publishing house, will observe

,

Its

50th anniversary this month.
With 'The Lindbergh Crime' out

of the- way, Sidney B.- Whipple,, the

U,P. rfti^rter,' hsfs started a novel.

: Frank X. Lynch representing the

PhlUy Ledger in N, Y., bcsideB pub-
licizing niteriea and other accounts.

; Al • Ross, former circulation man-
ager for Clayton group of mags, nbw
doing same for 'Racquet,' tennis

maig. :. .:
:"•./;

Reynal & Hitchcock have post-

poned publication . of Rosamond
Lehman's new novel to permit some
rewriting. ;.'.;.{

thames WlUjamHon started his

'Under the Linden Tree' Jn Deri-

mark and finished it iri Australia,

Writing parts of the book Ini almost
every European country.
New Hartney Press gets .started

early next month with two novels,

'Till Heaven Cracks,' by Michellnc
Keating, and 'The; Green Shadow,'
by James Edward Grant. ' ;

; Real name of Lewis Glbbs, au-
thor of 'Earthquake In the Tri-
angle,' is Joseph Wi Cove. . Arid

Anthony Scott, author of •Virgin's

Holiday.* ia Davis Dresser.

.. Cervahte's Life

Bruno Frank Is one of the Ger-
man exiles llylrig In the south of
France

. and one of that country's
most distinguished scribblers. His
newest book, 'A .Man Called Cer-
vantes' (Viking; 12.60). beautifully
translated, Is not up to some of his

best wrltlnig, but has enough power
and beauty tb collect attention iri

literary circles. .

Surprising when reading the book
how little is known generally a.bout

Cervantes. Beyond the fact, that
he wrote 'Don Qulxotte' mighty lit-

tle of his life is public property.
That be was a soldier, a galley
slave arid a pauper; that he wrote
•Don Qulxotte' with his one hiarid,

after the other had : been : chopped
off in warring, and while in Jail for

bad debts, iall makes Intriguing

reading. One of the top biogs of

the year.
,

-

. Qloomyt But Good

There is pOwer arid grip to Claire

Spencer's 'The Island' (Smith &
Haas; $2.60), which lifts it abbve
the run bf mill product In spite of

its drgary outlook on life.

It's the story of a tiny islarid off

the Scottish coast inhabited by a
dour flsher-farriilng populace. Splen-
didly drawn characterizations and
well-knit incidents coriibine to make
it something to be read carefully

and appreciatively. : too drab for
pictures, but there Is a splendid
cinematic character in Mrs. Mor-
rlsy.

,'•.

More Matriarch
,

G. B. Stern's Matriarch has now
become an accepted character In

modern literature and one that is

likely to live. Miss Stern chases
her through still another hectic es-
capade In her newest book, 'Shin-

ing and Freb' (Kriopf; |2<60).

The head Of the Rakonltz clan Is

getting pretty old now, but her Iffe

is no less hectic. Eighty-eight, she
still manages an amazing Journey
to and from Brighton arid that day
and night make for some hilarious

readings. Not for films, however.

Rather Weak
Olive Wadoley has not put much

of a kick into her 'Shadow Love'
(Dodd-Mead; |2), possibly through
trying to cover too much ground.

A study of the love affairs of two
generations, while colorful, it lacks
the sincerity which makes for real

interest. Parts hold attention, but
it doesn't quite ring the bell. One:
of the imports from England.

Takes Hold
.

Title of 'Mr, Crusoe's Young
Woman' (Coward-McCanri ; $2) ,1a

something of a giveaway. Of course,

the hero gets the girl in the long
run, but here Sheila MacDonald had
the chance to sneak the hero over,
only . the title blocks the surprise.

But It's a vivid and well con-
structed stpry of life In Rhodesia,
niade interesting to ' the general
reader through a nice handling of;

the Incident, It holds up right to
the last llries, . ; v

,;•". Stark Today
Emily Hahn moves In frorii Africa

to New York's mldtbwn in 'Affair'

(Bobbs-Merrill, ,$2,). She. knows .the
byways of Greenwich Village as se-
curely as the African veldt, where
she placed her earlier storle.i. :

-: .'Affair' is Just that. It's the his-
tory of New York in a day when un-
employment deters from m.arriage,

but not from love making; It's a
etory of very real people.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

Beat! Pr«M«d Woman of th*
:
Wooki

; ^.OINISER: RdGERS: -,..'

['Star lot Mldntgbt' (Qiin)—Music Hall]

L
"Aflothar thin .Man'.

-

•Star of Midnight* "fit the Music Hall is ahother 'Thin ,Man* with
WllUam Powell once^iiigaln a lawyer. .It la a grand picture. But tive

constant floygr of liquor gets Rither monotonous at times. F'owell looks

unusually ^ell In this picture. And Ginger Rogers, away from ncuslcals

lor; the nonce,, is: just too gorgeous. Bernard Newman deserves ^pecla.i

mentlbn for Miss Boger3* clqtheSv^^^^^

: A black velyet/clbak is fashioned with enormous sleeves and fuir skirts

A square collar of erihine Is tied in front with a double i)pw. Under^
neath the coat is ah ermine- blouse made with tiny puffed sleeves,and cut

very ;ibw in bacic. Crystal buttons' are the only trimming. ; This blouse
is worn with a black yieivet sklrti. A doUble-breasted checked coat is

Wpria' over
. a belted suit of black. Anoth of shiny

white satin madiB double-breasted with sabiie trimming. -:' Oyer this cos-

tume Ginger shows a sable coat. A cerl costume of black ie, made coat
model with the coat threei-quarters'in length. Then a plain little cloth

dresd Is shown for the final scene. :

Yivtah /Daklahd is handsomely matron-like in a chinchilla coat, and
i^noth^r coat is of metalUb material with a sable top.

- The stage show at. the Hall
.. Is called "The . Gold Rush*, done In flye

.scenes. In the749's Boston Common is shown with the costumes .of that
date. ' An adagio nuriiber Is Introducied Into this scene strangely enough.
Three big' guys throwing about ah 80-p6und girl. Hope one lives long
enough to : see three women throw about brie puny little man. The out-

Btiandlng number of this week*s show Is a gold ballet and it is beautiful.

The girls are in gold biallet costumes with bliuik Velvet berths
tiille decorating the . skirts. . The ballerina, is in brown net with gold

Btarsi : She Is diriyen 'onto the stage in a bnei-Korse shajr, with; the whole
Qiitflt gilded,; eyeri.the horse, which looks tPO tpugh on the hors.e.

ORRY-KELLY, HE

DRESSESM
m.

^-'V \y Circus .iiv.. Seqriin -
r''\ :

y'''-:^''^:

; Blngiing-Barhum. &^ comes to town, sparkling with riew

costumes. /i?he ladies of the ensemble dazzle the eyes with their splen-

dor. ^Tlglxts jare an important itenv and how much better the limbs look

when so covered.
The Bettina^i are in short; pink^^ ruffled costumes .with tiny, puffed

sleevesi Mitzirose Sisters, chosd gold for their Costuming with a woman
attendant in black velvet and sliver. seqUins. Loyal Sisters are in short

blue frocks with white' sleeves. The woniari of the Waltier. Ouice Troupe:

wears a ver7 .deep shade of blue tights with same tunic, and also long

earrings. With the Edward .Doberty elephahi|;s are two. women, one: in

red trunks and whitiB SiatIn blouse, the other In red velvet trimmed with
gold and matching cap. .The juggling Clarkes wear long silver gowns
slashed in the bodice. The Romebs are silver and white: gliadiators 'while;

; a girl with Herr £mii weairs a deep sfiiade of rose satin. Tom Kairi

Troupe has a young girl in a pink bloomered costume with sUver belt.

Dot Herbert lb in yellow ,and white, with another girl in an elaborate

gown of 'White chiffon trimmed with rows of 'white maribeau. The girl

riders , ard Tommiea Jn the regulation red pants and blue Jackets.; The
Annettas are In white, with one; miss in plaid .

pants and ' brassiere and
huge red bow. Bu'^rang Troupe chose red, the Nelletas silver arid the.

: Baridleys white.':'

The Grieat Con Colleario has bis ieariimate in a lone^ frock of . red ruffles,

with butterfly trlmriilng In black jet The Walkmir trio are in red trunks
and brassiere with white puffed sleeves, arid- the Antaleks are In 'white

with rhlnestones and star headdress. The one girl of the Wallendas is

; in a short red velvet costume. ,On thb opposite wire the girl of the Grb-
tofents Is ijn blue and white. .:

Girls^of the RlefCenachs, aind one or two are '.real hefty, 'wear short
skirts of pink maribeau. Mb, who wields the whip, la lii navy blue with
steel beading. Loyal-Rep^nskl troupe is in green iaind white, made with
feathered sleeves, and silver caps. The mother of the Walters family

,
Is. In yellQW .iilet with bandings of satin, the gitls in red and gold. The
girl, of the Uyenos under a painted silk coat, wears a white pleated
costume and blue belt. Gold embroidery on red Is worn by tlie Tacopisi.

A gypsy costume of blue dots on white with bandanna, cap of yellow Is

worn by the girl of . the Panwills:
The sensation of the circus is display Na. 20, with the air full of flying

trapeses. The girl of the Concellbs is lovely In pink, the very short skirt

being tiny ruffles. A spangled trimming edges; the flounces. The girls

of the Otaris are in white 'with blue belts, arid the girl of the flyirig

Comets is in a ;Bhort yellow costume. ;

Another ; From Bri

Gaumont-Brltlsh sends us another mus/ il In 'My Heart Is Calling'

at the Roxy, It reveals the beautiful yplce: of one Jan -Klepura, who Is

g'rand opera material. The mob scenes are beautifully done; especially

one showing the opera 'Tosca' sung on the veraridia. of the opera house.

Martha Egg6rth, a lovely blonde, playing , opposite the star, has a fair

yolce. She looks well in a white chiffon with accbrdiari pleated skirt

arid satin straps over the shoulders. A ruffled gown of chiffon Is worn
with a short cape. ;

Marie Lehr Is a modiste in a coat with a lacey Jabot. Sonny Hale,

looking for all ;the world like one of the Marx Brothers, Is most dramatic

Gae Foster girls, ori the stage, wear the familiar long white satin gowris

with scarfs of nayy. blue and cbtal. They are picturesque pirates in

white tunics belted In sUver with huge hats and white boots. They
discard . the boots upstage arid, lo and behold, , the boots seemingly by
themselves; go Into a dance;

A combination rhumba and ta,ngp numbisr has the girls in white satin

pants with red trimmed boleros. Liittle Olive, of Georgia and Olive, 'Wears

the. same outfit 'seen not so long agb In another house, but comes on for

the flnkle in a long white goWn sprinkledtwith diamonds. A /toe dancer

named Laura: Lee Is In .dark blue lace and chiffon, very triarisparent.

Drama In • Lobby

. 'Four; Hpurs to Kill,* th^ picture ;at thb Paramount, is from the legit

ahoW called 'Small Miracle*. Of slower pace .tha.ri- the stage version, it

still is sjplendid eritertalnnient. 'Sia.p drama enacted In the lourige'of a
theatre while a musical is in progress with the music drifting down the

stairs, ne.yer lags in interest. /Richard Barthelmess gives a swell per-

formanbe as the criminal, 'With Charles ^^^C^ a good second.
. ;

Gertrude Michael as an erring wlfp doesn^t get as riiubh out of the role,

as did the twP wbriien 'who did the stage vers she looks lovely in
a black velvet gpwn trimmed , with silvcfr fox and sriiall ha;t with; sprays
ofvparadlse.;--

•

" ;/^/ ''/^^ '/"•^
,

;' -\v- :\:
;•..;'

Helen Mack .Is neatly attlred in a bla,ck sult wll^i a white inoussblolne

bow at the throat/ arid wears a. small hat. ; Dot Tree is ari usherette in

/Unlform; 'and her role was cut . considerably. QUye Tell in a white, wig
wears .a handspme whlti itrlriged gpwn. :

', Nice Customers y.

.

Benny Davis must have been pleased with the cbriduct of the three

o'clock, audience at Loew's State Monday iafternoori. "Thby were most
entfitiaiastlc and each act did moi:o than his or her share.

A l^ii^Hjclub iatmosphero pervades, with tables an4 women in evenine

By^ CECELIA ACER
In every city in the U. S. arid in

26 cities In Canada, there's a, shop

selling copies of clothes designed

by OrryrKelly for Warner Brothers

pictures. Not Just carrying them^
selling them. 'That proves rather,'

said Mr. Kelly, who Is an Aiistrft-

iian, was once ari actor, ;and next a;

scenic designer^ and now la. head
costume .man for Warners, . 'that

they must be fairly wearable.' .

What; is the very foundation of

Mr. : Kelly's crbed. Devbllrig him-
self; to the particular needs .and

ciothes capabilities of the actresses

he dresses, he strives to turn out—
not designs that will knpck your

eye out--but niodels high in wear-
ability,:. ClothPs in harmbriy with

their suri"ouridings, advanced, but

riot sensational; Perhaps the fact

that he was- once . art actor has

helped him realize that nbthlng must
be allowed to distract attention

frorii a dramatic scene; ;'No- mad
hats iri tragic moments, says he..

'Screen clothes riiust . ript Interfere

with tho: action,' Mr>; Kelly- pxplalns.

it's better to undefrdress your, pep-

i)le than let their clPthes .
get in the

way; A gpbd director, will often

want you : tb underplay the clpthbs,

and he's right; he's thinking about
the sriiopth telllrig pf his story.^

:

'Of course, . we can ;
keep our

clothes credible because our studio

d6esn't do a great many stories of

Tiie Glamorbus Actress—npur char-

acters arexi't ^yrltten in the chl-chl,

exotic manner. 'We prefer to try to

be three mbriths ahead In our.

styles, so that they're ^current or

a little adyance In fashion when our
picture's rbleased, rather a year
ahead, and be le.ughed at.* All*s

lost Mr. Kelly believes, when a
costume coriies on the screen so

startling it provokes titters. Even
If It's good, it isri't worth it. '

;

Spmetimaa ItVToiiah
;

Sometimes lt> a tough Job; being

a costume designer.: :^pmetlriies the

greatest actresses ha'veri't got the

best figures. That's the jph—trying
to make them look as if they had,

Or along comes this, new trend, the

Grecian drapery, all the fashion

magazines screaming drapery. And
biack in Hollywood they've Just Ari-

Ished 'Callente.' Delores Del Rio

wears nothlrig but the Grecian line

in 'Callente,' designed for her four,

months' ago, !way before the trend

started. If the picture could have
beeri released a month agp, maybe
Mr.' Kelly wbuld havie got the credit

for Greciin drapery. But now,. . .

Or you'll design a: costume j'^st

so, and ha,ppen to walk by the set

and see a flower added, or a . puff or
something—rcpmpletely, irrevocably
ruining It It's a tbugh job, because
no human being In the world can do
10 tP 15 costumes a day, and do
them well.

brypu do design a gobd costume.
It needs, tb top it, a smart hat,

smartly: worn. Sp you get a smart
hat, the right hat . It should be
.tilted over one eye. ; Naturally
that niakes it shadow part, of the
face. The cameraman doesn't like

that. The whole face riiust show.
Or else the hat that's designed to
be worn down over the; brow Will
be perched on the bkck of . the
actress' head.

; They want to see
the face.

However, it's , not all like that
Picture clothes, designed in Holly-
wood, are beginning to mean'somsr
thing. Formerly- 'When an actress
went • to Europe she'd wait to get
all her clothes in Paris. Well, Kay
Francis Just left for the Continent,
taking to Paris a new wardrobe de-
signed for her by Mr. Kelly.
Women ask Mr. Kelly, 'What's the

new skirt- length—Is It tb be 12, or
14 Inches from the floor?' This la

Mr. Kelly's a.nswer: just as a de-
signer niiust design fpr his own peo-
ple and consider their good and
bad points, iao Is it, in skirt lengths,
not an arbitrary ifrom the ground,
but a,ccordlng to the attractive part
of a woman's leg.

Going Places
-By-; Cecelia-;':Agei';"';: ,:'.-•''

:.

Early Eastar at Capitol

Soon It will be Easter, the Capitol's Danny Bar* Girls remind you—
Easter, with its scampering bunnies—remember? Well then, tb* Danny
Dare Girls wiU show you. It goes like this. Shapely maldena put oa
white plush leotards banded with marlbou, slip furry whit* mittens on
their hands, affix helmets with tall pink taffeta-Uned ears to their clever
heads, and sitting on their haunches, do li hand drill,' then lying on their
backs—do a leg drill, and then Jumping around like orderly, dlaclpUnel
little rabbita, turn their white cotton talis to the audience and skedaddl*
off. That's Easter. . :L_"'- .

But that's not all. The Capitol's burinles can talk Just like master*
of ceremonies. First two of them return, proud to present Barbara Blane^
who swoops about the stage between steady one-foot; balances; looks Ilk*
Loretta Young, and 'vyears an accordion, pleated flesh chiffon long cos-
tume tied at the -waist with cherry colored ribbons.

, Next three bunnies are proud to present Louis* Brooks, whb dance*
with her partner as It she enjoys it In a gored 'white satin princess
gown with bodice gathered to a drawstring high at the neck, her straight
black hair swept back off her face .In a coiffure too uncomproriilslngly
severe for her style.

And now tour bunnies are proud to present prima donna Llora Hoff-
man, looking It and acting It abetted by a stately black crepe gown with
beaded white bodice. And now Ave bunnies—no, they're not bunnies any
more, they're ballet dancers—flVe ballet dancers are ,'proud to present, th*
Capitol's Fantasy in Blue and White, which turns out to be the finale,
dresses the stage with the singing ensemble in grey-blue French Court
costuriies, puts the Danny Dare Girls in /white ballet dresses and wigs,
with blue bows scattered over their skirts, sends them forth In pretty
toe dancing formations uritll it's .; time for Louise Brooks to return iri a
much better costume—blue soft full skirts' and taffeta peplum - jacket
with high military cap.

. CMnpelitiv* Hpofina at Palace

Devotees of challenge dancing—there must be some left—had better
dart to the Palace this week. They'll .find some splendid examples
seething there. Contributed by the two little girls In tails and toppers
with Ann Prltchard and Gbldle. The two little pries do toe taps, too,
changing their black patent oxfords for white satin ballet slippers,
commanding thejights to fpcus only on their swlft-moying feet fbr-
there their fortunes lie and they know It. Miss Prltchard herself is a
Wizard at whirls, all kinds. At costumes, she hits -two but of three.
Winners: the white satin bias prlncesse dress with flame scarf looped
at the waist In back; the yellow. Spanish frock with multi-color ribbon-
edged ruffles and shiny black sailor. . Miss Prltchard's act, tearing along
right from scratch, leads the audience to expect as much frbm those
that follpw.

.

Thus Zeb Carver and ,the Malnstreeters walk into warmth, carry on
the ^'b«';W6«^'«Jf?(<c^^^
knee movement she can 'attach cymbals to her Joints and give put hearty
clashes. She's a coniic ariyway.

Cardlnl's grave little lady assistant in the page boy costume watches
him, courteously absorbed^ Femme of Laimb and Belett In ueat bright
blue silk middy dress with red bands and pompon ori the French sailp.r's

cap, has a French accent therefore Bordonl bangs. Also bursts into
acrobatic somersaults with a speed and furor that belles her pleasarit
plumpness. Now everybody on the bill has carried on from Ann Prlt-
chard and Goldle's flne beginning, whereupon Eddie South sees tb it

there's a happy ending.

America's British Disaippointment

An actress must be; given something to conjure with. Without th»
means to work it her sorcery t^valls her nothing. Without the right
matSrlala, she can not cast her spell. Old stuff, raked up upon seeing
Helen Hayes in 'Vanessa.' •

: Her own magic dispelled by . the slow, even flow of straight narration,
playing In a story without dramatic situations, 'without a characterization
to challenge her special skill. Miss Hayes has nb opportunity to glv*
anything but a stock sincere performance. ; As 'Va.nessa' she's a com-
petent actreiss—mpre appealing than Pther competent actresses becaus*
she's so little and Vlctprlan costumes are always so sweet on little flgures.

So Miss Hayes is sweet and young and mildly spirited In the first part,

sweet and older and^put upon thereafter, but never a person to captur*
the Imagination, remember, or think about once the picture's over.. She'i
been put In a grooved "role and "Vanessa' grrants her nothing, nobody, to

help her get out of it Self-sacrifice and yet more self-sacrifice Is no
longer news. ..:''" ,'

.

"Vanessa's' nuts about England and Empire, though, crazy about 'God

SaVe the King' and all that, as patriotically British as 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer,' alsp made in Hollywood. It's gotten hold of some actors who.
In long shots, look like the roval family and are cause for nb end of knee
bending. May Robson is quite a character as head bf a firie old English
family, never missing a trick, Violet Kemble-Cooper has a properly aris-

tocratic profile, and Agnes Anderson, playing a dark-eyed tavern wench
with low-necked dresses, looks enough like a Latin to place the blame for

her un-English looseness elsewhere.

Out-Quainting Everybody

Nebody's going to be any quainter than Jean P'krker In the oh so
quaint 'Princess O'Hara'-r-nbt if Miss Parker keeps her strength. Verna
Hlllie's odd conception of a member of the horse;^ set, Clara Blandlck's
strange behaviour as a bulwairk of- the old aristocracy, are good, and
quaint—but nothing to Miss Parker's singular helplessness and unparal-
leled naivete as an orphaned night club dancer. Even Miss Parker'*
dancing Is different from that of the rest of tho line-up. Individual,

one might say; awkward, another might saiss back.,

When Miss Parker's rehearsing, she seems tb knpw enough to do it in
a fetching costume—sleek fitting black velvet shorts, soft . white silk

blouse, yet somehow when she puts on her clothes to go home, she's

a dear, sweet Innocent of 14 In a Juniper 'dreed and little girl's upturned
sailor with curls and ribbon streamers hanging down her back, and an
elastic under her chin. -She sips only ice cream sodas, but emboldened
by them, no doubt, makes advances to the hero, and without encburage-
ment either. Also, Miss Parker weeps. Weeps often and long, and as
easy as pie, which is in Itself quaint—since she never works herself into

any other recognizable manifestation of heartbreak. Also, Miss Parker i»;

earnest, so earnest she throbs with it.

;

Miss Hlllle, striving to be upper class, achieves distinction for th*
great quantltleiB of eye $hadow she's been able to spread, unshaded from
eyelid to eyebrow, and for consistent klm;Eierinff, Clara Blandlck, this

time a gray-haired crochety old lady, speaks with the vigor of youth,,

looks the picture of health.
^^
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Clflthes -of 'ma,hy colors and modes.. Evelyn. Farley does her taps In a
short white satin dress .pleated in the skirt with "a collar of ; blue and
white squares. A trip ;pf two men and a girl called Alice has this; miss
in a white linen tailored siilt with blue tie.

Taps on toes are done by Edith Mann, In blue pants and orange
bo'd ice with hat gloves <ind slippers matching. Another tap .dancer is

Blanch Lewis in silver pajamas with a rose frill arburid the armlioles,
Sophie Tucker Is badly Imitated by a jyilss 'Sherman in a pale; pink

dress having |i pleated icoito

Hblene Samuel's Painting
'\

...•;
'
; -

.
; New Orleans, April 16. : .

'Marts of ' Coriimercb', painted by ;

Helene Samuel has attracted much
attention at the 34th annuil exhil)-.

Itibn of the New Orleans Art Asso-
ciatiori. ;,' '.

_V .
.;

Painter is the
;
Wife' of 6,

(Monte) .Samuel, for 29 [
ycard

VABiKTr representative here, y':
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East

First ship party since the hew
Federal ruling that import duty on
Bblp's Btbres must .be paid netted

$30.60; 'Held to celebrate return of

German ships to Hoboktn piers.

Aboard jthe Westerhlandi,

Primo Giamera did not show up In

court to answer a traffic xharBe.
iSettled- lip' later.;;

.

Jenny Dolly t»*<5k to UT. T. for flrst

visit In live years. Slight scar on-

her left cheek only sign of the 17

operations necessitated by ah. auto
crash two years ago. Sister Ros-
zlka with her, and they may try

BOtnt) dates, or perhips Hollywood.

Bettina Hall gets nlck^ed $60 In:

Summit. Hit a police car and
scooted, but they caught up with

.;her.:.- ^

' Siiprehie Court turnis down Sid
.Solomdn'fl appeal for an Injunction

to .prevent CommlsBioher Moses
from ousting him from the Cehtral
Park GiEisino. . Unless Solomon ~wlns

appealf. Mose'R willrturn it pop price.

Thomas Mclifiiugiilih was waiting
at the church' Tuesday (.ft) , but the
Bdrohesis Lillley didn't even send a

- hotei/; ; .;

Jutletta Burnett, herself a pro-
fessional. Suing Donald Novls for
divorce, naming Thelma ILjockwood.

Radio man says it's Just. Jealousy.

'

Billy Rose looking for some six

foot chorus .
girls who can ride

bosses. Can also use some femme
acrobats.

Katharine dorneil. *(» get another
college degree,. Doctor of Letterisi

To be hUhg on her. at the U. of Wis
consin June 22i

Roof of- Capitol theatre, Canton,
Chlnai caved in April 9, killing 10

•and Injuring iBiore than 60.

Crosby Oalge announces lie's go-
ing to do 'Othello' and 'Macbeth'
next season. Co. headed by Philip
Merlyale and Gladys Cooper.

•N. T. schools will start the Easter
vacation oh Thursday, glvlng ll

days. Which will belp theatres sonie

• Edward FoWler, who's being sued
by Gladys George, for divorce, asks

• the court to make her tell who the

. girls are . be is accused of running
around wltb. ^t^amed in the petition,

but he tells; the court he doesn't
'

: even know them. ;

London reports that the film:made
by Betty Compton will stay oh. the

^ helf.. ; .

Last February the engagement of

Bozelle Rowland, The Golden Girl,'

to Baron Empaln, Parisian resUu-
rateur, Iwas reported by Miss Row-
lahd's mother. But Miss Rowland
aaVs it's the flrist she^s heard about

. itv Thinks isba would know were it

.• true. •.;

Betty Hamilton, an American
who scored hi British picture pro
ductions, threw herself from the

window of her room in the Hotel
Little, New York, , to a root six

stories bielow, Wednesday (10), She
died , in the ambulance. A broken
engagement was ascribed as the

cause.
.

Will of the late Fiorence Moore
leaves the estate, about $125,000, to

her nephew, Edward Verrall. Ex
pressly states that ;her third hus
band, John O. Kerner, is not to

benefit.

:N; T. Times Wins the A.yer cupi

for excellence of typographical
work.. Herald Trlb has two legs oh
the three-to-go contest;

N.. T. Public Llbrarjr bewailing
.the fact that dictionaries are r.ujned

and ; even costly reference bookS;
mussed by crossword puzzle fans,

mostly for contests.

.

;
Only two shows recorded as hav-

ing taken advantage of the Holy
Week closing concession. Both out
,of town, 'Life. Begins, at 8:40' antj

• •Hpllywood Holiday.'

Giocchini Magnl, prez of an pper-,
etta CO., suing Lily Pons for $50,000
alleging breach . of contract. Q.
Philip Culcasl, an agent, enters a
cohipanlon. suit for $6,000 pommlsr
Bibn, alleging Miss Pons gave him
authority to book the date ..(for,

1930) and then refused .to appear.
Both make motions for exaniinatl^n.
before trial.

Hat check girls invade city hall,

and get the promise tholr licenses
win be. reduced from $10. to one
))uck.- .. .,

. Theatre' XSulld- will try out. .'Pa.r-^

fade' in.Bo.ston May.6.. ;
•

. Clifford Odets' 'Awako .and .SIn.i;'

iand his two. shorties issued Jfi bo.olt

form (is. a' single .volume. :

.

: Artef players drop' f;atui-.(l;<y 'm'4is

tr-.:.&ivo th6 tlnio t(x -theii,- .jieu: . prp-
'<lucti6n:.^'Arlrttoc;i-avs'.

;

Ibsen thoulrcV in tlic: formRi- liilly

Hitisky ^\'iiitor Garden,, to fii vii. a
bc'hofit for the. Actors' f uhd . Sun-

'day (14). Has been doing 'Doll's

HbUse'^ ::j.::.....,i-..---r--r~^-"--^:

Catholic" Actors' Guild ..to hold -a:
card, party April: 29.

MOzeile Rahsome, dancer, served
with

.
papers in a divorce suit

brought by Carl Shaw, who asserts
he never was told of any divorce.
She cliaims a Mexican decree. -v .

Third v'Three Meh on a Hdrse* cb.
planned, with Percy Kilbride, head-
ing. Will open May 6, probably in
Montreal, • with; Torohtb and Boston,
to fbllow. :

Walter Brobksi how " Theatrical
Enterprises,

.
Inc., will try 'The' Busi-

ness of Life' as a sunimer show.
Three : in -the' fall. > ;

Two theatres in Orange, N; J., aire

asking. $1,060,000 from. 27 respon-
dents. Ledirk Aniusehient Co; and
Strand - Theatre Operating' Co. claim
block booking kills their freedom, of
choice.: Directed ajgainst Warner
Bros., .United Artists, Columbia,
Radio, Fox uhd certain offleers and
Bubsidiaries.

Fred A. Foley will open a isum-
m«r theatre at Boothbay H&rbor,
Me., July 4. Seven .weeks with sik
new plays and one standard.
Theitre Guild lists : "The :

Trpjan
Woman' for ia possibility. ^Transla-
tion by Edith Hahillton of the play
l>y Iftiripideig;

Eddie Cantor spots April 28' for
his a.nhual beheflt. for the Cahtpr
boys' camp. Alvlh theatre.

Gerald ; Phillips > now gen. ;stage
manager of 'Revenue with; Music.^

Mrs. Harriet Hagman Sebastian,
who was in. V'Vanltleif,' will seek
separatioh from her husband, Lieut,
Sebastian, .who is statlbhed at Gov-
ernor's Island, Asserts he put the
boots to her wheh . she came home
fromi £i, dance and she htid to spend
the night at, the hpusia of a friend
at the post.

Bondholders of the Platbiish Ave;
and Nevlns Street Gbrp; (Fox,
Brooklyn) filed a petition for reor
ganlzation under 77-B of ^the bank-
ruptcy act Friday (12). Petitioners,
representing about $3,000 worth of
bonds, claim the present, value of
this theatre Is but $3,000ri000 with a
first mortgage bbhd issue 4)f $6,676,
000 putEtandlng, with Interest over
Aiitii .

Undier Govemnient regulations
hot dogs must be 'uniform in length
and Jthickness, Arm anff resilient;

and with a dark wihe color.' Fra.nks
not .cohformii||g- will be denied 11.

cense; \-

Relch cracking down on 'Bavarian
bahdmen who clown. Says It gives
a wrong Impression of^ that country,
Goes for stage Bavarians, too; :

Auto makers decide on Nov. 2 as
date for next N. T. auto show.
New Haven. Board of Education

forbids planned school perfonnaace
of .'Waiting for Lefty'. Says it's lih'

fit..--;

New Theatre League had a meet
ing ^nday^~ (1*)- . ..to protest the
closure of •Waiting, for vLefty'—ln^
Boston.

Marion Talley, operatic star/ mar-
ried her voice

.
coach, Adblph Eck

Strom/ in New Tork City. N. Y.,

March 23. Heading for California
via auto. Nuptials Just dlsclpsed

Monogram pics will be known as
Republic after reorg In August. Will
Increase product. .

Amerlka Olvera, 'the girl on the
flying trapeze' with the Rlrigling-
Barnum & Bailey shoW; fell at the
close of her perforihance' Friday
afternoon (12); Had finished her act
aiid reached for the rope by which
she is lowered, when she fell to one
of the stages. Pailnfully, but hbt
critically :

injured. In Polyclinic
hpsp.'.^- ':,''-y

Crosby. Galge quit production, tp
stage a three-day monologue for his
iapn, jereniyi who wias :rbbbed of his

tonsils last week. .

Jeanne i'Travers, of . the Guild's
.'Parade,' held ah audition ; at h$r
home . -yesterday (Tuesday) for
group, of' prphans. According to "ah-
houncement It: "was to select a prO'

tege for education fpr the. stage.

Col. Earle Boothe, head of the re
lief dramas, report^ a total of 6,680

performances to approximately 2;-

500,000 spectators , and ;eint|loylng

2,000 players.

Police raid oh. a Park Ave. apart-
ment revealed a

,
gambllhg, den with

loaded dice operating on an electri-

fied plate. '

Thespis club of Elmlra (N. T.)
cbilego has presented the Institution

a garden theatre. Made passible.' by
profits from students plays in re-

cent years..

: Wood B. K^dg.epath' and Berbert.
WHkln.i, theatre employees In Portr
land,. Me;, Jailed, when- defaulting
fjail onv ch.'.rg'es of attempts on. the.

lif<V. of a fellow-worker, Gordon
'Kix-R. . Wilkins, avers that, lied g^o-

pri'i !i instrncteil him how to manipu-
l;itf> ...saiiilbaKS'ln rifjiiing oCsccnory
HO afi ip endanger life of Foss If

(Continued on Dig.ff 62) .-.
;

Los An'geles, April 16. /.

To get across their message to the

gials that beer doesn't pile on heft,

local brewery Is putting on demon-
strations in a downtown storeroom
to prove their point.

Exhibit is in the person of Galen
Gough, professional ;

strong man.
Weighing in. at .269 pounds, Gough
la showing the femmes.how to knooic

off 40 pounds through tlte medium
of a 32-day beer diet. No food does
be touch and tbe only variance per-

mitted him' is a beaker of water oc-
casionally.

And to make the thing look genu-
ine, brew outfit announces that four
Legionnaires watch over Gough in

six-hour shifts. . "That's to see that

he doesh'twoli a hamburger, on the
side.

: / ':

Next to the fat gag, selling point

is that the , diet doesn't reduce the

vitality. And t6 prove this, Gough
goes through a series of strong-man
acts, such as bending iron bars and
lifting weights.
Diet started with nine bottles of

the outfits amber daily. This Is

gradually reduced until toward the

end he'll be down to a single bottle.

If stunt clicks here, Gough will be
routed up and down the Coast. It

iharks the first time a beer outfit has
gone outside of the dallies and bill

boards to peddle their beverage.

AH!

Albany, April 16.

Senator . Julius Berg, Bronx
Democrat, who sponsored bills

providing for Sunday legit

shows, is a songwriter as well

as a legislator.

The author of There's Some-
thing in Your Eyes,' he has
turned out another, . entitled-

'Foolish Little Mbments,' which
will bb published aoon.;

Tm Telling You'

By JiEMck pstermah

BEER VS. HEFT

Brewery Puts On Bout to Get Gals

to Guzzle Siidbt Stay Svelte

Ask Lrter Curfew ^

,i Boston, April 16.

Petition of Federated Clubs of

Boston asking for 2 a. m. liquor cur

few instead of present 1 o'clock wet
limit, was taken under consideration

by the Boston Licensing Board, after

a hearing.
.

, Federation Includes in Its mem
bership 12 leading nlteries selling

liquor. ..

Coast Leagiw Chilljr

HoUywood. April 1$.

Coast baseball is oft to a poor

start, with attendance 60% oft from
last year. '-Cv-

Los Angeles and Hollywood are
the only teams . attempting night
gaines; "

,

MARRIAGES
Sydney Heins, assistant produc

tlon manager at RKO-Pathe Ptudlo

to Clem. Beauchamp, April 6, in

Yuma, Ariz. Beauchanrip is an as

slstant director at Paramount.
Eddie Foy to Eleanor Bayley in

Glendale, Calif., April 13. Gfroom is

a Warner studio dance director, and
bride pne of dancing girls at same
studio
Marlon

:
Talley, opera star, to

Adolph Eckstrom, her voice coach

In New York city, N. Y., March 23

Murlei Greel, secretary to Jerome
Kern and Oscar Hammersteln, 2nd

at Metro, to Phillip Baker, April 10

in Agua Caliente.

Estclle Clarke, screen actress, tp

Leo Robin, songwriter, in Los An
geles, April 6.. :

Gwen Heller to Howard Lang, in

Seattle, Wash., April 10. Bride is

in the New York publlpity depart

ment bf Warner Bros. , '

,

Leon Beiasco, to" Julia Erunner,

actress, April 1 4, In N; Y". He is

orchestra leader. \ ; . 7 'v . ;

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuei.Rosen.berg,

son, in. New York, March 27. . Father

Is general manager of the European
Society of Stage Composers and Au
th.orjj,

'

,..-.' ;^ .' V

.Mr. and Mrs. pfjfiar ISrere, daugh
teri April. 5, 'In Lps Angeles; ;

Father

ls.wft'fi''X*actfi.c Amiis'cincrit.

. Mr. and Mrs. Fr'cd Palmer, daufjh

ter, April 2, in Columbus, O. Kathor

Is general manager of WKXS, :
.

' Mr, and Mrs. >Ml;t.'m
.
i^ilvcr,. son,

April I I, In New Tl^ork. •Falher Is ad

v^r.tlhfinB .
manag/ir . of National

Screen Service. .

Four score (two from the Na-
tional and two from the Americans)

and a year and a half ago We left

Alria-shope-oi—the—Hiidaon—t©-maJie_

.

Broadway ' safe for Harry Kaufr

man to produce a. Shubert show and

the Friars to be booked on the

Loew time. ...

We set sail to find some unknown

land, some place not inhabited by

bookers, agents or managers, but

to find' some place where_ everyone
who is worth a $l,o6o,000 or more,
not less; someone panned for being

spendthrift, end not knowing
what he is doing.
We, as an explprer, were

astounded to find a spot (Xecu-
tives marks the spot) that besides

Hollywood, . there are Beverly Hills,

Santa Montica, Bel- Air. Westwobd.
In facti to sum the wfaole thing up,

you might call It 'Six Vlliages in

Search of a City.' But they all

have a lovely suburb, Los Angeles.

Definitions

Hollywood, wiieup if you are well

dressed you're a bum, but If you
wa,lk into the Brown Derby with a
dirty shlF.t and need a shave they

all respect you—ybu can always say
you're on location making a retake

for 'Viva Villa.' ..

'

V^
'

^

'

Hollywood, where even on an 'un-

usual weather' cloudy day, " dames
wear dark glasses. They've had
them on -so long they don't know
whether the sun Is put or not, and
if you. ask them fpr the telephone

number they look around as if they

were Tpack In N. Y, looking for a,

house detective, whisper It to you

very gently and then scream, 'Don't

tell anyone,. Oxford 0000, It Is not

listed in the book.'

Hollywood, wher^ .everyone's a
star. Including Jimmle who works
on the Herald Express. '

}

Hollywood, where anyone you
meet Is making 'four more.' If you
asked four more . what? they

wouldn't know what to answer, but

they're all making four more.
Hollywood, -where during Christ-

mas ' they iliuminate
;
Hollywood

Blvd. with lighted 3!Cma0 trees and
artificial snow to prove to the na.-

tives it's, hot the Fourth of July.

Hollywood, where everybody Is

flying back to N. T. to see a few
shows, get a few new clothes and
then hop back to take up his or her

own option.
'

Hollywood, where Arthur Caeser
insults {enough people a year to

win the Academy Award for the

best original story.

Hollywood, where an original play

that has been a big hit on Broad-
way Is bought for $76,000, then they

send for the author to confer with
six other authors on how tp. change

hope we : can return .there in about
three years—after all, we would Ilk*

to see the preview of 'The Great
zieg.feid;'

,

Arfi.j'jiU reading?
^
~ YoufTbving'Kan;

•
I

' Jackie,

«M)AY iHKt fikiND

BRODIES IN 4 DAYS

Salt Lake City, April 16.

Sal it , Lake's erstwhile promoters,

"

R. Verne McCulIoiigh and Charll*
McGllilB, took it oh the chin to th*
tune of around $10,000 last week
when their proposed 60-day blcycli

marathon of 10,000 miles folded
after four days of operation.

.

: McChiliough, who promotes wres-
tling, matches, purchased tiie Mu-
sic Hall dance building, where' tb«
bicycle: races were

:
istaged. Bigbty-

flve men worked four days to com-
plete the. aaucer, with seating ao-
cpmmddations for 2,400.

After a gala opening, which fea-
tured a street parade of all 20 pro-
fessional riders and two thousand
kids on bicycles, the blkeathon ibst
itis appeal on second day.

A $700 daily nut and but a $300
gate could not be tolerated, so thtt

boys closed the place after paying'
off all the debts.

McCuIIough plans: to tear down
track and install 18 new bowling, al-
leys ais his next venture.

:. I-.:
•

:
'

Dave's Plenty Bbe

Dave's Blue . Rooni, Inc., last w6ek
sought a way out of its financial dif-

ficulty by petitioning the New .York
Federal Cpurt for permiseipn to ef-

fect a. .reorganization as provided
for by Section 77B of the Bank-
ruptcy Law. Petition listed $49,624

in liabilities and $60,656 In asseCi.

^pbt reopened as an enlarged res-,

taurant about five months ago.

Dave's Blue Room maklM th*
third prominent Times Bauare eat-

ing place to come to the attention
of the courts within the past inonth.

The Hickory House, Inc., asked for

a. similar right for reorganization,
Willie Harry Cooper had : the lutset*

of bis restaurant amighed for ih*
benefit of' creditors.

on

' Cincinnati, April 16,

.. . Kentucky- Derby Is a* sell-out.
tbe story areond-sor-nobody—wilL -Tbere-lsnH^ a single box seat left 9t
know it was- the. same story worth
7BG's.
Hollywood, : where they asked

Rodgers and Hart to write a new
waltz for the 'Mprry Widow.'
Hollywood, where I had a lovely

home overlooking Universal City

and Carl Laemmle, and on a dear
day you could see Junior.

Hollywood, where the only sign of

depression is when Edgar Allen

Woolf cooks spaghetti - without

sauce.
'

Hollywood, where Arthur Lyons
has an, office broader than his

brother Sam's, dialect and larger

than Arthur's stomach.
.Hollywood, where everyone goes

away for the week end, even If they

have to hide In the swimming pool,

Hollywood, where Rufus LeMaIre
only has to work for one more stu-

dio and his record will be clean., .

Hoilywoocl, wiibre .ia certain stu-

dio rejected making 'The Chocolate
Soldier' figuring Stepln Fetchlt was
through, •

Hollywood, where George M,
Cohan was asked by a studio pub-

licity, man, 'Wb wan t ah^ Interview,

Mr. Cohan, just, what have you done
in N. y.7' The novice, Cohan, re-

plied: 'Some day a. director is going

to walk dov/n Vine street, forget

himself, blow his whistle, they'll

strike the set and Vine street will

dl.sappc-ar.' .'

Hollywood, where In N. Y, the

paramount theatre sign reads:

'Four Hours to Kill a Stage Hit
Small Miracle.' \ ,

Hollywood, whore your humble
coluninist revlvcfl .Sunday night

vau'deylUrj. for 1 0 vfockn h) groat suc-

ccss, but .found out hf couldn't .be

;l)ackstaf,'0. and lij th'fs box office at
the K.'imo tirnV'. box ollico diO

okai . V '.:

"

_

•:

IlfjHywood wils .sM-o'il to us. Only

the 16,000 available,. Looks likf

$160,000 gate is assured tbe Churcblll
Dpwns event wiiich Is 30% abov*
last year.

,

' „"..

. CBS has exclusive broadcast dbal *

for Derby.

Huey Turns Hotel Niteiy

Into Stump Speech Room
N&w Orleans, A.prll 16.

Blye Room, swank night spot
In the . Hotel Roosevelt, was th«
scene, of. a hearing conducted by "

Senator Huey P. Long, Louisiana's
Klngfish, to reduce electric rates
In this city. Despite other avallabid

chambers and 'hall.'J In the hotel,

Huey Insisted on holding the sesslonff .

In the cabaret Bandstand; musio
racks were shoved aside tp make .

room for tables' of Long's commis-
sioners, attorneys for Public. Serv-
ice company and himself. Others
who attended the hearing sat at
tables bordering the dance floor.

Use of Blue Room was granted by
Seymour Weiss, managing director
of the hotel, who is also president ot
the local Dock Board. Hotel la

Long's headquarters.

Ask P. C. Hotel Reorg
Bondholders of the Park Central

;

hotel, New York, last week, asked
the N, Y. Federal Court for pcrmls*

,

;;lon to -put the hostelry thrptigh .4
flnantlar.-re'oi'ganlzatiori, as pro:*

vldc'd for undpr Section 77B bf th«
bankruptcy law. ;

'

.

Petition gave tli^ liabilities ftf

'

$14,006,000., cojisisting'nialnly of
fnortgajjo bpndrt, unpaid Interest and .,

uixc-.s, find stated .that an audit made
j;i.«t .J;iTiii;iry shov/c-d a deficit <»£
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Broadway

Lou: G6Idber|ff nnlshlng up a, riew.

'UoyieU. "

.

'-^ .'

Ijianny Rom off for Bermuda for a
.yacash.^ '.Iv-- : ' -."V

'

Paiila Gould taking, on a little

'-we'leht.;

; Irene Caetle in town 'a.nd' brlinful
of plans.

Peergy Wood Ijack! from o^ne of
those crulaes.

.

Gertrude Mipyer; ill :at the Syden-
ham Hospltali

Al£i-ed de Llagre, Jr., to Bermuda
for two weeks. ;

'

Verna Burke la getting a screen
test from Metro.

:'. J 00 Laurie, Jr.,. opening up : the
,
Fire Island shack.
pat iRooriey will .rii. c. the Grand

Street Boys, aff'alp.

Arthm: Israel goes in for psychic
: blddlngV at bridge. ,

'

: Gertr.ude Hoffman plotting a
vaiidevUle, comebiack.

.

Paul Ynwitz becofttes editor of the
Gblumnist's Review mag. ^

Bob Gollier in the pirik following
tougli winter of. Illnesses. .

Bernle Cummins -iOw, has a bus to
triirisport his band around.

•
- Billy Mann (Yacht Club Boys)

; latest of the .Kentucky Colonels.
Lawrence Schwab and Otto flar-

bach talkinpf things over at lunch.
" Team of girl bootblacks on Sixth
avenue only lasted a couple of days.

. X Diane Meroff, age six, visiting her
daddy, Benny Meroff, in New York

Primrose: Semon going unit with
Ames & Althoff's 'Pagihg AH Stars.'

• 'Harry Kuh now in the elothing
. biz • as.: promotional . mari , for Gray

son's.
The 'Huttoh shoppe* is thfe latest

slaiiguage for a . Woolworth'a 5-

'.and-lO.' .
• •. ',.«

Johnny Weaver playing with the
•:. Idea of gblng^ back, to Hollywbod for
a while. .r .

. Harold TlUotson back in » town
•' iafter tQurlng -around wlth 'radlo at
^« .tractions.''' . • '

•

'.

Gebrge Daws in Chicago . Itnlher up
. campaign on 'Wedding . Night' . for
run there. V

'

Lew BroWn Coastw^rd .this week
to lyriclze the next Eddie Cantor
fllmuslcal.

'

Larry Cowen, now that he lives

., In .Wopdmere. ha^. finally gone for
' a gas buggy.

Jack Mclnern^y's little boy mak
.' ing. a slambang playground out of

papa's office; "

Peggy Mrtnn now. warbling with
Mlcbnci Treg'iB brk at Green Room

•
. of the Ediaoht
• Eddie Foy, Jr.'s son v christened

' Edwin, Sunday, but hie's called
Junior anyhow. .

Schhozz Durante handed out
- t.BOO Passover baskets on the east

side, .Sunday ^14). '

'

Benny Fields to Chi on a nitery
engagement, And Blossom Seeley to
.the Coast. for plx.

Minor and Root to dance at the
' newspaper correspondents' party, in
WashlnpTton April 27.

Sam
.
Warshawsky baclc in the

literati field . following .recent as
Boclation with Ch-B.

: Lew Kcrner, iJti.c, is handling the
Rooming House Association's ball at
the Level Club, May

,
i

iPeggy Flynn'a hubby Is , Mlltpn
. / Watson, who also uses the . stage
name of Jack Stanton.

. Nat BrusUoff, . band leader, re-
ceived R bankruptcy discharge from
the N. Y. Federal Court,

.

, Gertie Moyer, noted., star of the.

;
past, recouping at Siiydenham hos-.

, pital from an operation.
; Ud Smith of Boston gets in every
Monday , now to book stage attrac-
tions for the Met .in beantown.
:W. P. Farnsworth, NRA deputy

administrator for .film code, back to
Washincton after • confabs here.

.

CUfC Hall h.is piece of new nitery,

In Jamaica called 'Sharlie's', but
:
continues on air with Jack Pearl. .

\ Lester .Gaba's reel showing how
'he floes Ills aoap sculpture is titled

•While There's Life There's Soap.' .
,

Season passes for the Brooklyn
Dodgcr.s' call , for a 'aervlGe charge'
.of. IB cent3^plus tI\e ;l6 cent federal

:
Lilly Rlchman, back from Ber-

inuda arid reading a couple of plays
in, which parts have, been offered
her,' .

.
. ;

. l-ilcKoi'y Hoiise gives up the
Friars Cliib kitchen concession thiR,

week, with Al Delrrtonictf taking it
'- -'over/.'' .

Luigl's Black Cat Greenwich Vil-

lage caljaret; nudged into bankruptr
cy by three of its . creditors last

week. - ': -
,

:

:

Benito Colliada Is a pushover for.

tramp steamers; Grabs on^.Just for
the ride in between maltrelng his El

. -Chlco; :
. ;,.

,'

Mau lice: Bergman ' figures some-
thln;ir muat be wrong, lie has no
ills; real or supposed, to complain

- about. .

- Advertising division of the Hays
ofnce now settled on the 22nd floor

of National Association bldg., West
43rd street.
A lot of the 'southern* tans

around Times Square have been
acquired under Abe Lyman's sun
lamp layout. .''

.

^
>

' :,

, Billy Jackson has Wiley Post tied

up for all pro appearances,- if and
when he spans the continent via
stratosphere..
Hotel Navarro latest to Inaugu-

. rate hunt breakfasts, . viMh f<iur-

tlmes \yeekly morning rldea through
, Central Park.

Richard C. Pattersonr~Jr„—an*
Brock Pemberton handling the New

TTE
York end of the Salvation Army's
appeal for funds.

Cbuncli members of the A. F. A.
and their wives will pay a tribute
to Sophie Tucker at the Hollywood
tonight. (Wedneisday.). ."

Pickens Sisters bskd to give up
their Sutton v Place apartment be-
cause the Are next door weakened

:

the w-alls of their hoilse.

Agent handling play called 'Phan-
tom Fingerprints,' by " Ethel Park'
Richardson, can't remember which
manager he gave script to..

.
Jerry Beatty makes an occasional

trip to Hollywood to gather mate-
rial for stories, but thus far hasn't
tried writing direct for thfe screen.

Elizabeth : Lonergan, N. Y. rep. of
several British . trade and daily
papers, has gone , to Manitoba,
Canada, to spend Easter holiday.
Will stop, off in Chicago on , way
biEick. ':....: ' ; '-y \ -

Warner Club Players presenting
'The Brat', a threeract play, in their
club rooms April 26. Following hls-
trionic'. efforts, audience will put on
the nose bag and clear the iloor

for hoofihr.

Out-of-town showmen frequently
comment about the RKO Palace .box
office -in Broadway. Big kick to

visiting theatre people is sign, above
the box-office window, 'All seats 40c,

balcony 25c.'

; Eddie and Mrs. Peabody were
invited by • President and Mrs.
Roosevelt as dinner guests at the
White House, Sunday (15),. their

third .visit to the niansion Inside of

three nnonth.s.

Siioi Carisino, son of Eduardo, Is

the fourth generation of the Can-
slnoa in show biz. He gave a dancje

recital at. the Theatre Guild Sunday.
Rita Canslno, 16, alsO' Eduardo's
daughter. Is a Fox fllmlte. Angel
Canslno has a dance studio lii N. Y;
Conchita and Eduardo produce units
on the Coast. .

Efforts of the Ed Fisher publicity
offi«ie to organize the walking stick
manufacturers of America into a
trade association to finance a pub'
licity campaign to revive the carry-
ing of canes, has developed some
unusual sidelights;' /Dobbs hats is

reported having a standing offer ot

$25,000 for any practical promo-
tional stunt that will result in stop-
ping the bareheaded fad among col-

lege boys and others.
.

Exhibitors are beginning to feel

competlah front the 'playland' em-
poriums In Harlem. Opening of a
huge pin game spot on 125th

street near Seventh avenue makes
itMeast seven big ones that are at-
tracting spare, nickels and pennies
in the Harlem area. While the au-
tomatic machine game craze has
gripped this region, theatre man-
agers indicate that th6re has- been
no let-up in the 'numbers* popular-
ity. Besides the 'numbers' agents,

there are plenty of booklea ever
ready to grab extra business.

Rio de Janeiro

London

Sorverleria Braisllerla now class

spot on Avenlda.

Joe Fouse in Rio on few'daya spe-

cial exploitation Job.

Bob Harley sailing for Paris, re-

suming former post.

MoCann-Erlckson offices located
in the New Ediflcio Standard.

Joe Penner the new local wow at

the Odeon in 'College Rhythm.'

Generoso Ponce back from States,

still RKO distributor despite rumors.

: Senor Barrett is now in charge of
iN. W. Ayer's office; Major Carson
in States. .

Carlos Gomes, former legit house,
now second-run pictures with U.A.
and Paramount product.
Singing Babies sharing honors at

URCA with Franklin Girls unit
under direction of Jack Millar,
Bobby Gillette's Broadway- P.ortu

-

sese mixture as rii.c. on the Casino
floor show clicking with carlocas.
Copocabana Palace, announces

opening middle June with possibility
rettivn. engagement, of Maurice and
Cordoba,

Rome
By. George Byrne

Carmine Gallohe has left Venice
for Rome, s

An International show, which will

present reduced films of " various
sizes, rahging from 9.6 to 16 and 17
millimeters, being organized at the
Sample Fair, Milan.
Bevy of cameramen and equip-

ment in Venice for a French news-
paper to film new and old curious
features of city for a picture. Will
be recorded In English, French- aind
German, technical work to be done
In Rome.

. Shooting of outdoOT- scenes in 'The
Chaste Star'; delayed for. couple of
days because of a cloudburst which
dlsturoed the. Gulf ^yate^s, . ...Scene

depicts depnrttire of sailing vess»t
for Sicily, with Benlta Hume and
Phnui)s Holmes oii board.

Karl Zuckmayer to Paris.

: Jack Hyltbn has taken ne^ offices.

Joseph . L. Manklewlcz, Metro,
over on vacation.

I^rchester ' hotel cabaret closes
week of April 16.

Joel Levey, Loew fllm booker, here
on short vacation. >,

Say Compton claiming England's
longest telephone number.
Rose Apneris, the ' professionial

plugger for Binnie Baumes.
Bob Robson CThree Sailors) send-

ing for wife, baby and mother.
. Gilbert Lennox adapting a Swiss
two-character play 'Assassination.'
'

: Mat h eson Lang considering
'Drums of Sacrifice,' by Gilbert Lehr
liox.

Jane Welsh bidding hubby Henry
Molllson good bye with tears in her
eyes. '".

; .

••
"

,
'

'.

Alez Baway, Hungarian ' director,
signed a three picture ticket with
B.I.P.
New revue, 'Thanks for the

Battleship,'
,
political , aatiret coming

to London.
.

De Wolfe, Metcalf and Ford dou-
bling between Mayfalr hotel and
vaudeville.
Ben Welden engaged for new play

which S^^oUr Hicks producing at
Victoria Palace.
Libraries renewed their deal with

Clifford Whitley's 'Stop-Press' for
another six weeks.
Widow of Reginald. BerKeley seri-

ously ill following news of his
death in Hollywood.
No 'Young England' show on

Boat Race nite. Authorities fright-
ened, of consequences. ^

Kannan Bombayo Just in from
America, to open , a ,20-weeIc tour
with the' Mills circus.
Honorable J.' A. Lyons. Australian

Premier, giving the British Interna-
tional studios the CO. y..

New Cochran cabaret at the Troc-
adero to be titled 'JubUlatlon,' in
honor of royal Jubilee,
Anthony Kimmlns dodging film

offers prior to stage production of
his new play "Winter Sport.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lltt, owners Of

the swanky. Hplljrwood nitery, Juan
Ij^s Pins, here on talent hunt.'
Pansy Moiseiwltsch, who does

paintings at Westmlhater theatre,. Is

John Drinkwater's istepdaughter.
Gaumont-Brltlsh second largest

employers of labor, in London, with
over 48,000 people on the payroll.
Hugh'Walpole Headed for isleis of

Greece after attending drarhatiza-
tion of his novel, 'The Old.Ladles.'

'Televarlety' (experiment at the
Coliseum cost Sir Oswald Stoll close
to $30,000 during its six weeks'
stay. .

Sir Philip Ben Greet guest of
honor at dinner given, by O. P. Club
to celebrate his ^66 years of stage
worlc.
David Bader and Charlie Birn-

baum in motor smash. Car.wrecked,
but Bader got away with a couple of
bruises.
Bob Ritchie around with Val

F'arnell, . which is understood to
mean a Palladium date for Jeanette
Macdonald.
Fox Films are getting an occa-

sional showing at the Regal, a John
Maxwell house, which is. somewhat
of a rarity.

,
. ,,

„ Jack Mirando, sax blqwer in the
Howard Jacobs band at the Berke-
ley hotel, operates a koaher restau-
rant as sideline.

,

Marigold,' mid-Victorian comedy,
orlginsLlly bought by Fox Films, has
been sold to BIP, and goes into pro-
duction in May.
Robb Lawson, former publicity

hound for IJnlted Artists, off on six
weeks', yacatlon; then resumes his
\yritlng in Fleet Street. '

While Ronald Frankau is on va-
cation, Stanclli replaces him in the
'FoUes en Parade' revue at the
Prince of Wales' theatre.
Leon ^aretsky, formerly of the

Zaretaky troupe of Russfan dancers,
proudly talking of the days when
lie discovered Ivan Bankoff. ,.

. Bob Dubow, former Liverpool
branch manager of • United Artists,
becomes general sales manager of
the newly reconstructed P. D. C.
Mann, Robinson and Martin have

split. Robinson and Martin con-
tinue with : European " dates, ' and
Alan Mann gcJfes back to New York.
Charles Cochran and Elisabeth

Bergner are the only ones.who have
seen script of now play Sir James
flarrle has wrlt^n for- the German
star.' '. ',

.

''.,;

Elisabeth Bergner starts on 'St.

Joan,' picture for Alexander Korda
as soon as she arrives here. Hus-
band Dr. Paul Czlnner to direct, as
usual; .,' :" / ' '':}''

[
'.:

'

Carol Goodner signed by Seymour
Hicks to play in his forthcoming
production at Victoria Palace.
Show, untitled, deals with faith
healing. ,

'

.

Lea iSeldl expected to go Into
'Dancing City,' Charlot-StoU musical
due at the Coliseum April 24.

Evelyn Laye was offered part, but
turned it down. ,

' '

" Charlotte Gceehwood playing back-
gammon'; with Brio Barker at bis

bedside during his illness, with her
husband, Martin Bi-oonea, an- In-
terested onlooker.

: Not often that Gaumont-Brltlsh
books a British International pic-
ture for £ West-End pre release,

but 'Radio Pafade of 1936' is at the
Dominion, a G-B house.

Musicians' Union anxious to get
new and more extensive, member-
ship, and has reduced membership
rates to $2.60 a year for those joln'-

ing in the next two months.
,

A w. k. club which i» a rendez-
vous for vaudeyllUans was recently
raided with quite /a few 'names'
pinched,- . But no mention in the
press. Whole affair hushed up. -

'1066,' Sir Barry Jackson oldtime
musical, now cleaning up in the
sticks, to go to the Strand theatre.
Headed by ' Clarice Hardwlcke,
Charles Healbp and Naunton Wayne.

'The Beggar's Opera', revival
transfers from Criterion to Comedy,
April 8, to make way for 'All Rights
Reserved,' new .comedy starring
Ronald Squire, Gordon Harker and
Nora Swinburne.
Jack Hylton has not entirely

given up the idea of leasing the Kit-
Cat restaurant. Only waiting for
General

, Theatres ; Corp. reconstruc-
tion scheme, which is shortly, to get
Court confirmation.

Artists playing in the Palladluni
show 'Life Begina at Oxford Circus'
have been asked to take a 10% cut,

if they want to stay- for the run,
which is another ' five weeks. All
accepted except Hylton, as he Is on
percentage. , .•

'
,;'

^

Budapest
By -E. P. JacobI ; \

Roebbellng, director of the Vienna
Burgtheatre, here guest directing a
revival of 'Maria Stuart.' •„ i

Joe Paatemak finished shooting
the new Francy Oaal picture,
'Klelne Mutti; \ y
Radio broadcast of 'Grand Cafe,'

new .musical,, will omit- Lily
Schwarz' imitation of Gitta Alpar,
so as not to hurt anybody's feelings.
H. Bertram, president of Germaif

, Society of Exhibitors, here canvass-
ing participants for the exhibitors'
congreaa to be ' held in Berlin next
month. Non-Aryans welcome.

Infiation of Chinese films here.
'Painted Veil' (MG), 'Chu Chin
Chow' (GB), and 'iPrincess Turan-
dot' (BIP), opened slniultaneously.
oualy. ', ,; }.,^.

'

'Fairy Tale Car' top among ' all

pictures this. year. After seven
weeks' run at the premiere theatre,
is in its eighth week ait the second-
run house.
Lenke Pasternak, sister of Joe,

Unlversal'a Central European ,
pro-

duction manager, married to Laazlo
Kardos, picture director.
Marlka Boekk to start in pictures

in Berlin next month, in 'Light Cav-
alry,' adapted from a fifty-year-old
musical by, Siippe. She nriay return
to the. stage in Budapest later, on;

in a play which Bus Fekete is writ-
ing based on her own life.

, Mra. Nicholas Vitez and Baroneaa
Eliaabeth Hatvany, co-authoring
acript of next picture, to be pro-
duced by Eco Films. They are alao
Joint producers. Baroness Hatvany
is daughter of Hungary's chief
playbroker. Dr. Marton. Her broth-
er, Ei^dre Mairton, -will probably di-

rect, w:lth his wife, Jarmila Martori,
playing the lead.
Prince Hohenlohe, of New York

and Vienna, taking a plunge into
play-broking buSlneaa and here' to
look over the new playa. ,

Zlrkus Qusch, German circus
company, took oyer lease of Buda-
pest'a Circus Beketow. ':

•

Ilona "Titkes off on ^Mediterranean.
trip.: ,:.'..',

. .: .-: y. y
- - - <t

Lyd Winn back at Embassy.
lona Martin m.c.'lrifty at"El Chlco
,vRos3, -Irwin ;m:c.'ing ,a,t Embassy.
Austin Cross Ijack- from Waahlng-

toh. - :

'

,

';'!
• .

Alan .Irwin to Bahamas for three
weeks. . ;

'

Rollie O'Leary week ending at the
Lindsay-
George Sims orch Into

,
the

stadium. '.' '
',

Strong
,
gossip here haa Gazette

and Star changing handa.
Joe de Gbiircy tunning requeat

nite at Windsor hotel brch. ',

Buddy Clark, Dornberger orch
pianist,

, lands an 8-pound boy,
:

Lawrence 'Baldy' Northcott mar-
ried Xo Ruby Gardiner. Honeymoon
in Florida.
, Club Hollywood, latest nitery,
with Creole show, , opened here
Wednesday (3).
Canadian Famous Players Corp.

takes over the Imperial, giving It

four of the five main sterna here.
Big laff of week here Graham

McNamee'a pronunciation of Cana-
dian 'Chateauguax' river in- news-
reels. -

Fortnight of Gilbert-Sullivan
operas at His - Majesty's starting
April 19 la.st high lite, of .social sea-
son here. .

Shanghai

Kira & Boris, from Berkley and
Savoy hotels, Lqndon and contin-
ental tour, now at the Cathay.
Henry Nathan band at the Cathay

going into sixth year. .-

Marcya-and Ouhsett, Paris world-
dance winners of '33-'34, coming to
the Cathay. - .

Paramount ballroom -now U8ing'i2l
artists,

, •with Marya Y Mexican,
Spanish dance team, latest to open
there. Serge Erwall's orchestra
contracted for another year.
Caesar and Zelwa, and Laura

Guerlte to Hellendoom Rest, Soura-
baya, Java.

.

Roman Serenaders, n0w orchestra, .

leaving for engagement at Tientsin.
Harlan and Janet Mllner off on

tp.ur to. Hongkong, Penang, Kaula-
Lampur and Singapore. Ditto for
Arniand and Diana, but Manila In- .

stead of Kaiila-Lampur.
', Hasley and Armstrong, to Singa-
pore, to play at Raffle hotel.
Caesar and Mimi land 3 months

at Hellendoorn, Sourayaba, Colombo,
and then to Ceylon' at Galle Face
hotel. "..':.-.':

.
John and Harriet Griffiths off 'for

two month engagement at Contin-
ental Palace hotel," Saigoh;'"

First time in Orient is China
pantomime ballet by A. V. Avashel-
owoff, where Chinese music Is sot to
western harmonies.

Palm Springs

Carole Lombard at the Desert inn,
John Beal Just laid around during

his visit.
Tullio. Carminati couldn't take

tfle isun.

. Twentyrelght planes boarding at
the jaiirport.

: Stores are all getting ready for
their" blow-off 'sales. ;

'

Nancy .Carroll teaching her
youngster desert lore.'

'

. Ray McCatey • here to visit the
wife, who has been ailing, ••

Howard Hughes came 'to town in
his IC^-passenger Sikorsky. .

' Getting pretty hot durlhg the day.
Exodus starting any minute.
Marcella'Knapp and Mieiry- Simp-

kins were exclusive, and how!
Jack Kirkland. here for atmos-

phere, but won't say what kind.
Mike Balcom. of GB got a load of

the -fried side of Cai - In , two days
here: : . •, -y

Bob "Woolsey left home for Holly-
wood a^d Radio's 'Nit Wits' last
week. V

Charlie Butterworth does magic
at- the Village Drug store. ' And
good, too.
Fred MacMurray, Lillian La Mont,

and his mother spent all their time
swimming.
Tennis tourney was the biggest

affair this season, with the ShieldSr
Perry matches drawing capacity;
Frank Capra and Robert Riskin

too busy acrlptirig 'Lost Horizon' to
come out of their desert hideout.
pr; Roy Chapman Andrews with,

his bride at the El - Mirador. He
still likes the Gobi Desert, which
mlght.be a knock.
Tennis club staging a round robin

of men's doubles. Ronald Colmait,
Charles Farrell, Paul Lukas, Johnny
Mack Brown, John Cromwell, J. A.
Morgan Charles Butterworth and
Frank Morgan' }n one frame.

Frltzi Massary here.
Gordon Craig passing through.
BJoern Bjoerhsori: in again on visit.

Otto Wallbvrg signed by Josef-
stadt theatre.

'L'll Gel,' by Felix Salten, under
way at Akadamie.

;
•

, ,

Felix Steiiiboeck becoming mem-
ber of the Burg theatre. .

Alf von Siv.ers contracted by the,
Schauspielhaus In Zurich.
Revival of 'Pygmalion,' with Max ^

Hansen as Hlggina due at the Volka.
- LIU von Hatvani attending flrat .

night of her comedy, 'Chain,'; at
Comedy.
Hermann Roebblijig- to Budapest

to direct Schiller's 'Mary,' Stuart,*
,

at the National theatre. ;

•Simpleton of Unexpected ' Isles'' ,

to be lauricheii herei simultaneously
with. Leipzig and Hamburg.
Maria Anderberger may star' In

new musical, 'The King, and Hla
Umbrella,' by Ralph Benatzsky.
: Basil Dean's Mozart picture,
'Whom the Gods Lo^e,' fea.turing
Victoria Hopper and Stephen Hag--

'

gard, .to, be. made in Austria. '

, ,

By. D. L. Grahams

, Plenty hot. ,

Street car; strike- still on. ,
;

MIscha Elman gave farewell
musicale to selected group In the

U, S. embassy, under auspices of

Ambassador and Mrs!>Danleis; :

Roberto Soto, land's fattest .actprj

back to Teatro Lirlco, revue house,
where he made his start. Playing
there for the first time In five. years.

Tampico, Mexico's principal oil

center, without light, • water, street

cars, phones and breAd because of

a general strike. Theatres ana
cinemas' also dark.
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BoDywood

)3am Hellmati, oft tor Honolulu.-

George Burns a Kalmuck KiinneU
'

. Jack Benny planed In for bla pic.

Al Wooda Bveetheartlner th^ film

". Katiiryn Dpherty looking over the
. scene.

-•

.; Al 0*Keefe pke ajfalh after flu

; attack.

^':XltMc\!^-'-.k. Biickiey bjEUsk IrOm
Frisco. '

Carl BrlBBon went for a 60-foot

;iBaiib6at,: v;:'':-'. ;

- Lee Traty lild iiio Vrtth e thrpat
.

- Infection: -a; .

"

Julius Tannen j»6'w: » writer at

Warners;
V Pete Einilth worklnR pii » tasket-

• ban opus. .

ftKO-Pathe istudlo RettliiR new
.'paint .Job,-

.

. Rosemary : Ames a returner fnon
: NfiwrTork.:.

. Siam H. Orlsmah due back from
jaunt east.

The desert lure ioio. stronic for

Fred'. Meyer. , .

Bterbert Marsbiall at. La Qulata^

for the sun, -y.'''

X. /9, Jacoby has left Metro's
'wrtting-.staff.

^

Rochelle Hudson back' after an
. eastern :.visit. .

; Joan Hathaway directing college

plays- at CaK.

.

, Ned Deplhet and Jules Levy due
' In this week. .

^—JEIeniPy Hulls evacuating . th<6lr

Seyhllls liianse.

t>ale Dee; limping around ..on a
sprained aiikle.
: Robert Tounfi: back after: pers6n>
als In the east, \

Radio studio golf tourney , at
Girard April 28.

'

Buck Jones polishing, up the sklft
' for a wieek's aall. .

: Vl< Plemlnfr in hosn' for one day
. end then home.

Hermia.n • Zobel east for Radio
financial meeting;

Bill Newberry left Metro's i>ub-
licity department./

,

. , Amity Pictures ctxanges' Its haii-

.die to Selected, :

Richard Dlx doing>a Houdlnl to
his 4aecret. ranch.

Alian Hale working, on a mys-
terious Invention.-.

.; .Only one birth recorded In Bev-
hills in two years; .

Rbller sk(i.tlng :chlo.f attraction at
flhrlrie Auditorium.

: Noah Beery, Jr.. going to Eng-
land with his dad. .

' Eddie Baker traded blfl makeup
kit for a nightstlcfc.
Vets''^ick - Ginger Rogers

•Poppy Girl of 1935'.'.

S. . Jay Kau£maa:.brieezlng along
Hollywood boulevard.
Trlxle Frlganza now .ownS; •

Paramount contract.
That eye op of Sylvia Sidney

oaused by Insect bite.

W. P. Lipscomb to dp a play on
Bamnel Keats . 'abroad. .

Red Golden and Betty Hayward
have filed the papers.
Merle Oberon didn't make that

New Tork trip after all.

. Grace Bradley made mascot of
• the Hollywood ball team.
, . Malcolm Stuart Boylan and Roy
Chahslor'off the WB lot. .

•• -

Bing Crosby Intends going to
Louisville for the Derby. •

. Manny Seff and Tom Reed resting
from their studio labors.
The Rian Ja.me8' are all square

on. a property settlement ;

Studios organizing spft ball teams
for Inter-cpmpany league.

The' Al Levys celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.
Otto Klemperer due late this

..month for a series of concerts.
John Mahin enjoying script writ-

ing for Metro at Palm Springs.
Louis Haywood sunning at Palm

Springs before sailing the pond;
King Charhey has a Jersey cow.

and deep in the . dairy business.
.
Dick Powell olugiering 'Down Sun-

shine Line,' his own composish.
New Bellanca six-p a s s.e n g e r

boupia delivered to Wally Beery,
Pete , Smith back oh. the Metro

lot after a deserts convalescerice,
SI Masters still cpnfineid to, his

home, following blocd transfusion, ---

Joyce payrie, sec "or Ralph Bluni,
, takes that Hawaii ti ip this mbhth.

Elbert Frahkllri, son of Harold B.,

^tolrig to Yale to learn the film biz,

/"•Margaret' Irving from 'As Thou-
Ba.'ids Cheer/, being test-bptioned by

• Pa;/;:::..:'; /:,.'' :':•.'

Hugh Daniel technical advisor
on men's fashions at Radio for 'Top
:Hat.'''-^ :\, '^.:- v

Jack
: Benny getting, the roof, of

bla mouth siin burned on Hollywood
. Blvdi-- "

^

Barrett Klesllng ahead of the
Marx Brothers personal apl>^'
ances. :

• r'

Myron Selznlck and the mlaaus
off to N. :T. for a tifo-week show
prowl. .,-

The Lee Jewells, of Shoshone.
Wyo.. are vlstlng. their daughter.

• Isabel. • .

Adolphe Menjoii still one down tP
the flu and. wpn't leave hosp for
few days.
Ruth Hart, cousin of Virginia

Bruce, lands in Metro's Junior stock
company.
Ann Dvorak and Leslie Fenton

planting water llllles at the Van
>luyB rancho,
There'Il .be a. houde^wavmini/soon

€ n A XT £
at the C. Aubrey Smith manse in
Laurel Canyon;
Three hundred extras got a

week'is work on the Grace ^oore
set at Columbia. -

Bobby Dolan,. musical director for,

Burns and Allen, nulled Put for a
New Tork visit .

"

Arthur Johnston caught his right
hand In- the dopr of ! his car—result,
a fractured wrist. .

.
..

' '
,

King' Vldor ' bought the picture
rights to the 'Napoleon and Uncle
Eby'. cartoon strip,

Cedric Gibbons Joining the mis-
sus, Dolores Del Rio. at Palm
Springs for a, week.
Jack Welch pulled out for Frisco,

after several days here confabbing
with 8am H, Harris,
Writers' club members still talk?

ing about thel^ 'East Lynne' per-
fprmance last week. :

-

Fred Datlg out. of the HollywoPd
Hospital and to Pahn Springs re-
cuplng from .the; flu. ^

Henry King and Howard Esta-
brook back from their' scripting Job
on *Way Drwn East,'-

Beetle and Bottle, air stooges for
Phil Baker, set with their boss In
'Sing, Governor, Sing,' ; ;

If Vic Shapiro sells that yam to
Sol Lesser he wlU be screen credit-
ed as Victor Mansfield.

'

. Charles Laughtbn: returned from
New York a.id !goes Into MG's
'Mutiny ,on the Bounty.'
Eadfip Grand Opera Co, bringing

'La Travlata' to the Biltmore for
one performance April 2B,

Manny SefC oft to New York after
two years and 14 screen . plays at
Warners without a layoff:

Ada Broadbent, dancer, back
frpm Orleift, goeis In Fanchon &
Marcd'-s Paramount show, .

Alf Reeves, CharleiS' Chaplin's
manager, has his right gllm under
cover, due to an infection.

, i ;.

Monro e Owsley champing to
shove off for entry in th$... In-
dianapolis speedway classic. .. .

W. C. Mathes, Government obr
server on thei L. A. zoning-clearance
board, had. the tonsils yanked. \

Someone got . too rpuf^K with Joe
E. Brown and 'Alibi Ike', must .wait
until his wrenched back mends.
Note to Postmaster Farley: Brad-,

ley Page received a letter po^t^
marked three weMks ago In L. AV
Marx menajge left for their four-

week p. a. tour with nine golf bags,
100 packs .of <^Tds and Al Boasberg.
David Llchlne, Ballet Russe danc-

er, resting up before sailing for

King's Jubilee In London June 7^

Daniel Ullrich, F'ar prop man, In
the Hollywood Hosp with a frac-
tured . leg sustained on the 'Cru-
cutdds' ' sot* " '

'

Metro has dropped plans to build
a new commissary at the studio
and will remodel the present build-
ing Instead.
Mervyn Le Roy's tennis playing

pal on his round-the-world tour.

Paul De Ricpu, gets a piart In 'Page
Miss Olory.'
Boys are having a bard time get-

ting accustomed to Reeves Espy be-
ing out at F-WC. and tied UP with
Sam Ooldwyn.
Lads will have to spend all their

bard-earned coin at one track,
comiflh nixing bids for a second
near the beach.
Arthur Ripley, and Fra,nk Scully

ensconced in Vlctorvllle retreat to
write 'Lola' for Broadway produc-
tion this fall. .

Charles A. Buckley, on behalf of
Golden Gate Theatres Corp. (F-WC)
has asked for permission to reduce
company's capital from 128,000 to

$1,000, .

Dr. J. Sauter Muller, whp takes
care of most professionals who get
under the weather In New Orleans,
making plani^ for a Coast looksee
this spring.
Paramount sending JCatherlne

DeMIIle, Gertude Michael. Gail
Patrick, Ann . Sheridan and Grace
Bradley to Memphis for personals
at the Cotton Carnival.

New Haven
.

• -By Harold M. Bone

Mrs. Aliardyce NIcoll to England
till Fall, ': '.

.

Film, censor bill again up before

state legislature.

Drama tourney brought out some
swell local talent.

Stanley Redmond has theatre

managing ambitions.'

Ray Burrows Is taking his the-

atrical career seriously.
Added poundage has Buddy Wel-

come looking like two other fellows.

"Warner exchange men getting set

for that May Hollywood conven tion.

Vincent Lopez here May 10 as

m.c. of American Legion amate.ur

night
Alex . Dean will take things, easy

after bis recent committee chair-
manship. .

;'.. ,;' ^
.

Unity Players won New Haven
Drama Tournament with 'Waiting
for Lefty.' '

'

'.r^
Tale Drama School will close

major production schedule In May
with group of one-acters.

' In return for a free band concert,

local organization presented. Ben
Cohen wltH a ham sandwich.

: By Hal Cohen

L. B. Cool Just had a birthday but
he won't say which one.

Carnegie Tech drama school giv-
ing six performances of Molnar'B
'Ullom.-*

;,

After a flock of batless years,
Kenny Kenfleld Is at last sporting
a chapeau.

. i.v'
".' /. '

Sally Gay, vocalist with Charlie
Davis' ork, spending Holy. Week
layoff here.

George Sharp : spending most Pf
time In DaytPn with Np. 2 Drunkr
ard' company. .

Vaiice King, ex-Plttsburgher, has
resigned as Motion Picture Academy
p.a.- on Coast.

"Howard (Snowball) Edwards at
Italian Gardens following tour with
Duke Ellington. ;

Ben Brown, WB's chief projec-
tionist has become a grandpappy
for the first time.

"Vyarners tossed a screienlng of
'Black Fury' for . flock of .•• foreign
newspaper editors.

Cy Hungerford, . Post-Gazette
cartoonist back on Job following
a Florida vaca^n^

Relatives here have Just heard of
marriage of Renice Rehan, appear-
ing In 'Tobacco Road.'

.'Leo Heyri opening Hotel Sum-
mltt's Baron Munchausen room with
an all-femme runiba ork.

Paul Pendaryls' crew due back
late next month to

.
reopen Wllllanji

Penn hotel's Urban rnnm.
.

; V Wilma . Horner recuperating In a
hdspitkl here from that fall aM
suffered on a Boston stage. .

. lone O'Donnell once played • the
fiddle in a Madison, Ind., church,
where Irene Dunne was the soloist.

. Ruth Lee quitting 'Sailor, Ber
warp!' In fortnight to Join Steve
Cochran's stock troupe In Washing-;
ton. .

\-

B&d weather brought George Raft
down here, forcing him to finish trip
to New York by train.

Howard Lindsay expected to ac-
conipany Russel Crouse to town
next week to work on the Cantor
show and picture.

'Death has claimed three members
of stagehand^' unlpn , here In last
couple of months. They were Joe
Stlneker,. . Bill Slmmsv and Con
Luman. :

Luke Bamett's latest victim Is

Mdybelle Jennings, Washington
Herald d.e., who went hook, line

and sinker for a Barnett rib while
visiting here with her sister, Mrs.
Mike Cullen;

Boston
.By. Max Fox

Harold Valpey doing the night
spots again.

club Mayfair will have a rolling
roof this summer.

It's 'Colonel' now for Al Somerby
of the Bowdoln Square.

Carlo V^nnlcolia, RKO ad artist,

how a coin and stamp collector.
Keith Boston closes Apiil 26.

Scollay expected to shutter isoon.

Henry Kalis adding clarinet to
his fiddling and . vocal repertoire.
Angellne Maney did her spring

cleaning by dusting off the collec-

tion of pups.
Ranny Weeks negotiating for Co-

coanut Grove this summer. Sanie
spot he had last year.
Fox and Hounds club will have

an op^n-air terrace overlooking
Charles River this summer.
John Mason Potter, film crick of

the Boston Globe, to wed • Ma.rle
LouLse Dowdell, rton^prO. N,uptlq.l3

June 9. '"•. '.

:
Charlie Kperner made that recent

air trip tb Cleveland because George
Holland ribbed bim-lnto-gctting oft

the ground.
, Steve Fitzglbbon honored at a

birthday party at the Mayfair with
George MacKinnon, his columnist
side-kick, acting as m,.c.

Larry O'Toole, Met artist break-
Ing out with new fishing tackle

with first blush of spring. Gene
Fox if) another fl y- casting crank. •

Baltimpre
By Albert Scharper, Jr.

Norman Gold«telh'8 father very
ill.

"..':/ -'

'

Constant rain has pic house biz

soggy;.
Ffeniont, new colored nabe, opened

on westrslde,

.

Morris Mechanic re-seating his

first-run New. I.
Que .'Vrnhp.ltn'B ork. set . at Hipp

week of April 26,

Norman Clark 'looks more youth-
ful after his Coalfit Junket.
liodney Collier the : undisputed

bowling champeen along film row. -

Mrs, Herb Morgan, will operate a

classical hoofing Institute on Cape
Cod this summer.
Ruth Draper Inked Into Fprd's

May 2-3-4, Will be her first visit
herein more than a decade.

.. Eaftiest Wood getting new car
this week. That gives him pair of
gas-bugglas and an aeroplane.;

Chesapeake Inn; dance-and-drlnk-
ery down hear the docks, bills Its
muslkers 'The Casa Roma Orches-
tra.' .;

City and State employee
.
given

half-holiday' today (Wednesday) so
they, may attend Orioles' season-
opener.

Johns Hopkins University prom In
June will have double-dansapatton—Ray Noble and Hal Kemp crews
will alternate.

Saranac take
;By Hapi>y Benway

Some of the shut- In gang up here
who would like to here from you:
George Hannon, Fred 'Bones' Bach

-

man, Dick Mppre, Larry McCalrthyi
Bert Ford, F^** Rlth. George De
Carlton and George Nevlll.

Local broadcasting has. been In-

stalled In the lodge by Johnny De
(3IovannI, the e.e. of the lodge. Spe-
cial programs will be given onc^ a
week, arranged by. Chris Hagedom,
Armond Monte, DeGlovannl ' and
John Louden. ,

y Rita Preftacy Is a newcomer
the lodgie. .

Chris Hagedorii In hls thlrd week
of fighting old man bronchitis;

Kate Smith Is spring vacashing at
the Lake Placid Club:

'

.
Spring bits the N.V.A. pzoning

camp with a bang. Lucky ^irers whp
are out-of-doors on exercise; Jackie
Robert's, Muriel SIrgheney, Irvlnjg;

Horn, Charles Bloomfleld, Joe Da-
browski, Bert Ford, Maurice Pear-
son, Ha;:el Gladstone, Doris Gas-
colgne.

Night spots to ' pert up with
shows during April. New shows are
penciled In for the Overlook Inn,

New Tavern Inn, Florl'del Cafe,

Belvedere and Burke, Roadside
Inn.

Bob F^cy land Kitty Vogelle up
for one meal after two years In bed.

Ruth Ratch dittp pn the get-up rpu-
tlne.

Frank Del Main, Edward Black, Al
Langen, Andy McLaughlin, Jack
Lee, Al Kenny, Hally and Npbel,
Adams and Adams, and Mack and
Stanton stopped off at the lodge and
gave ozpners a real vaudeville treat.

Tommy Vlcks left fpr Bpston to

attend, the funeral of his mother.

.

Thanking William McNally, Billy

Tanner, Danny Murphy for the ma-
terial sent to further the welfare of

the alrers. "
.

.

Dr. J. J. Witt house medico, left

us after months of good -fellowship.

He will resume dla.gno8lng at the
Broailacrea Sanatorium, Utica, N. Y.

Official list of names and ad-
dresses of showfolk patients at the

N. V. A. lodge and elsewhere: ^

, N. V. A. lodge—Tommy Abbott,

Sylvia Abbott,' Fred Ba,chman, Hap-
py Benway, Marya Blake, Charles
Blopmficld, Marlon Cannon, William
Canton, Alice Carman, FIfi Cllmas,

Ethel Clouds, Joseph Drobrowskl,
George DeCarltonj FriHco DeVere,
Robert Farley, May Fisher; Bert
Ford, Doris Gascoigno, Jfabel Glad-
stone, Harry Gordon, Marion Greene,

Chris Hagedom, George Harmon,
Ruth Hatch, Irving : iHorn, Betty
Huntlnjrtori; Amelia Johnson, Tom-
"rhif ICearna, .liaymond: Ketchettm,
Beatrice ice, John .Lpu<7on,- Law-
rence McCarthy, Robert Merrick;
Armond. \ Monte; , Richard Moore,
Margaret .Ncwjill. OladyH T'al mer,

Maurice Pearson, Nelllo :
Quf/ally,'

Ford Raymond, Fred: KIDi, .Jackie

Roberts, Elizabelh \.Jlaii(-.rH, . Ben
Schaffer, DorlH fihia ye, Muriel .Sir-

gheney, .Salvatore lUlgone, Rosalie
Su's.sman, Tofnmy yicks, Catherine
Vo^ollc, Tonl Temple, ;

- ..

. Harry.: and Charlie Barrett; 302
Broa.d)^'ay; AV.illtani Ilotcher, 84^

Parle,' AV;^,; James Haegncy; San-
tori'ornf . tic.; 'Ruh« Kelly, 19' Broad-
way; Jl.UKh Keano, 1 Waklns PI.;;

f:>Jau(Io LawApn, 2 Nell St; Xee La,

Mar, 10 Leona St. ; A. J; Nelderbule,
84% • Bloomlngdale Ave. ; Helen
O'lteilly, 71 Broadway; Constance,
Reeves, 12 Main 9it:.; kussHl -Weller,

Baker St.

^
Write to thoM you know at 8«r-

aniio. ;

Jimmy Grainger- stopped off hers.

B. M. Glucksman In toWh for *
spell. . .

•:

Dorothy Gulmah regaining those
lithe lines. .

Lou Epstein Is ' ahead of - 'Casino
de Faroe' unit .

Capa club planning cabaret nights
Instead of luncheons.
Talk reviving about, possibility of

organizing a local Variety Club,
Hudson Wonders going east to

Join the new Earl Carroll 'Vanities'.
Ed Levin and frau ensconced la

a new swank layout on Astor street.
Nick Long, Jr., to the Coast for

a- part In Metro's 'Broadway
Melody.'
:
Elsie Cols bruised abput the fac*

when she skidded In the Butler
building lobby. ,

Morris Sliver and the driving
partner, Freddy Rosenthal, back
froni eastern Jaunt./

B. & K. Employes' Club to dp tbs
'No Mother to Guide Her' meller-
drammer at the Eighth St theatrs.
Cole Bros, and Clyde Beatty cir-

cus had the newspapermen down to
Rochester, Ind., last week for a pre-
view. . ;

. ]

With two top circuses In town,
the first animal break in the papers
was gotten by the Brobkfield zoo on
an elephant with a toothache.
Dr. Max Thorek will be tendered

a banquet at the Medlnah club next
week on occasion of his decoration
by the Republic of France with the
cross of Chevalier of the Legion of
Hoiior. .;• :> ;: :..

V

San Francisco
By Clauds Ls Bells

George Nasser missed a hole In
ii,^-one-by-an-lnch at Lakeside course, —

Mike Nalfy home after a checkup
on theatre Interests ;ln Marysyllle.
Hernian Wobber back frpm a hud-

dle with the biggies In Hollywood.
G. L. KarskI preparing to open

trailer and Industrial company next
month. .

• ;• /

Cliff Work, western RKO man-
ager, off the Denver to look Over ths
new house.
Irving Auerbach has launched 'a

monthly piibllcatlon, 'Sights in San
Francisco.'
New billboard man arrived In

town April 5. Weight seven and a
half pounds. Son of Alys and Her-
bert Relmer.
Morgan Walsh, boss; of the Gold-

en State Circuit, back after survey
of the George Mafin. theatres in
northern California.
LiPyd S.- 'Tiger' Thompson otit .em

drama editor of. the Examiner.
Economy was given as reason, but
American Newspaper Guild thinks
It wai9 the Tiger's' Guild speeches
that did the trick. Assistant, Adal
Hanifip, now holding down desk.

Cieveland
By QIsnn .C. Pullan

Things picking up. Auto mag-
nates flying local bands to and
from Detroit for private parties.
Mickey Miller back from Hot

Springs. „

.

Bebe Daniels, Ben. Lyon and
Skeets 'Gallagher at Hahna In 'Hol-
lywood Holiday' for three days.
Two singers named Betty Leon-

ard who checked in same hotel a)f
most drove desk clerk Ijito a hervi
ous breakdown.
Jake Mintz now 64, but still spry

on birthday.
Edith DeVand,. former model and

actress, turning fan dancer.
Union trouble and epidemic of

stench-bombings worrying nitories.
Mike Speclale and new bride,

Gayle Gaylord, back from night-
clubbing honeymoon In New York.
Abe Kramer and wife back from

Mediterranean cruise. •

Double feature war averted by
injunction against one. naberhooder
breaking exhibitors'- agrcemen t.

.

Euclid Beach reopened by Larry
Reveil's ork,; although Larry him-
self In Arizona for health.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

Trl-SlutCB; to reopen the Strand
April 20. , : ^

I'aramount held a special mid-,
night show-party for the Lions.
Ralph J. Heft now. sales l-eprcaeh-

tatlvc in Kansas for Kank Night,
Midwest Film Distributors into

permanent offices in the Oid Colony
building. .

•

While Stanley Brown was. study-
ing to be ;a Mason, Stanley, Jr., was
studying for a screen test by Metro.
Tony Rand, doorman . at . tho

Family, found a purse that^ had
|l,71b -In

;
postal savlngH, hu t wp)uldn!t

accept a reward.
:

.L6r«tta Clymas, with : tlie 'Cliea
Paree Follies,' had no trouble in
getting into the dailies since she's
an ejipcrt at JIu JltsU • -and pioved
It r.

. ,

Midwest Fllni Dletjlbutors Into
pf-rmariont offlces in the Old Colony
building and will erect a building In
film exchange/ row. to house ship-
ping, storage and" inspection rooms.
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OBIT RiES
C!,IMENtiNE BAINBRlbGE
Clementlhe i)uncan Balnjjrldgei

82, old time dramatic and opetallc

atar, died ' of heart failure while

traversing the streets of hla home
city,; Elmira, N. T-,i- April 12.

\ A dramatic p«r£prtfier of thi 'SO's,

: Balhbrldge was associated .with

John Drew, , the. Barrymores and
other; celiebritles of the stage. He
also appeared Sylthi the Metropolitan

ahd Chicago Griijd MipSra co^
liles. Balhbridiie/ retired^and.^ok-
up: his reslden<2e In Elmira -ibout 20

years ago. Widow, Ellzaheth, sur-
'

Vlves;
'

Deceased was ; ah . uncle of the
statesman, writer and attorney,

;Bainbridge Colby, ;. Secretary of

State under President Wilsoni.

11am F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) i died Jh
Denver, Friday (12),

Decker was manager of Cody's
Wild West show for 20 years. Cody
died In 1917 at the r>ecker home In

Denver/: ,

•

. \ SAi-LIB WARD REtTlt
Mrs:: SaHle tWard PeUlt/^ 8 whoi

gained^ fame In azepiia' and 'East
^ji^^'^ died In Baltimore county,

Mar^aiid/ April 12. She retired

Jfrdm the-stage-4n^8fl(l, ^ .1.

- ALEXANDER MOISSL, -

. AlexiEthder -Molssl, B5, film, arid

tage actor, died Of pneumonia- in

Vienna. -

'

He wM born In Trieste Ir. 1880,

th§ri pal:t of Aiistrla and became a
naturalized Italian citizen a few
days before his demise! notification

6f which was sent him through
special ' permission of i>rertiier iSm-
BOllnl. With a dramatic, troupe he
toured America and England ; in

' JOHN: ^- SHERfl|LL
John .,C. SherrlU, eS, co-parther

: in- Chairlestoh's (S, : C), iarst' suc-

ceiasful rhotloh picture theatre, died

teceritly^of a heart attack. He. was
a native of North Curolinai For 27

years he had been rsslstarit man-
ager of the. Fastime Amusement Co;,

"and was known to hundreds of

.
bpokera, vaudeyille players and
others in southern show circuits.

WILLIAM J/ DOUGiiAd
'

Wllllani J. Douglas, ,55, for many
years secretary of the Seattle ihu-
slclans union, died in Seattle, April
3. His: widow and mpthep survive

i^achiel Rice, mother of Howard
(Hal) RiciB,' died April 7. at :her hoirie

in Canton, 6i ^ ;

News of the

: WILLIAM^M^
William .^McCabe, vaudevlllei, was

found dead in the Hotel Lenox,
N. Y. April 12;-, He had gone to the

/hotel early in the mprning wltri his

.partner, , Fred Neritt, th^ latter

leiaving shbrtly after. Later in the

inorriirieVhe was found to be dead;
Death .was the result of natural

cajises, accovdlrig to the physicJj^h

'summoned.

TOM MITCJHELL
Tote Mitchell 43, radio baritone,

dropped : dead of a heart attack lii

the NjBC studio at . Sari Francisco
April 9. Deceased was well known
In coast radio circles, mp.VlniT to

Frisco sevieral years ago after long
service in vaudeville and musical
comedy: Hie was born, in England.
His widow, a son and daughter sur-;

Vive. ;. ,

HOWARD A. SHIPLEY
Howard A. Shipley, 64, for many

years Identified with the Ohio state

fair board, of martageris, died sud-
derily at his home in Dresden, O.,

nea,r Zanesvllle, fromi a heart attack
April 3. ..

He was secretary of the liusk-
Jrigum .County fair board for 11

years.. . .

- ^ .'

JIM FLYNN
Jim Fiynn (Andrew Chlarlgllohe)

,

86, the only man who^ ever knocked
out. Jack Dempsey, died April 12 In

a Los Angeles receiving hospital

frotn a he&vt attacic It was In 1917,

when the 'name of Dempsey was
first being, heard, that the 'Pueblo.

Fireman' floored him for the count.

GEORGE A. GILES
Oeorge A. Giles, 69, president of

Allied Theatres
.
pf Massachusetts,

died at his horiie In Belmont, Mass.,
April 16. He has been'pwner of this

ten theatre thain for. the past nine
years.

CHARLES ALLEN
Charles Allen, 63, night club

operator and one time baseball man-
ager, died of a heart attack .April

S. in Hollywood. His widow, the
former Betty Toung, film actress,

survives. :'.

, MAURICE P. SULLIVAN
Maurice P. Suilivari, who operated

the San Spuccl thcatre in Water-
Tllet, N. T., more tjian 20 yiears,

died Aprir 11 In that city.

CHARLES L. CADWALLADER
Charles D, dadwallader, 62, dldd

April 6 at his home In Los Angeles,
after a five year illness. He was a
former . art . director In . jpictures.

Widow, and mother survive.

(Continued from page 69)

weights were released. . Pair await
fhg grand jury.

Sectlori of boardwalk In Atlantic
CJty pieced oft ;for bicycle enthusl
asts.

;
(Gladys Swarthout rii.c.'d

doings.
; V.\^" \. v -

'

'

.City to open a third eatery In
Central Park, Place will be spotted
on Mall near the Casino oh site of
old Terrace

.
Bridge. . Moderate

prices.
;

,
Charging she was illegally con

r

fined to an insane asylum for two
years, Cella Goldeng, former show
girl and actress, has instituted
court Ught to. .establish her saplty;

Mrs. Hosalln DeLanoyi former
chorus girl, announces her engage
ment to Lloyd Smith, Reno bar^
rlster.

Bill permitting state lotteries goes
before New York legislature next
week.
Harry Bellavcr Will succeed Vin-

cent Sherman in 'The Pit.' Sher-
man replaces Clifford Odets in'
^Waiting for Lefty' and Odets will
get busy with- his typewriter on
'LPst Paradise,' which will probably
be the Group's second offering next
season.

, ,

Actors* Fund annual meeting set
for May 10 at the Lycfum.
;

• Directors of producing and ; real
estate groups of the Met Op pre-
sented Gattl Casazza with a silver
tray as a parting token.

Frances Dumasr whd^ays she
quit the stage In '29 to become so-
cial and : musical secretary to the
late Meyer Davldow at $100 a week,
suing the estate of the dead riiil-

lionaire foV $101^000, asserting a
contract for life; Suit brotight in
ScrantonI his home.
Reported from Philadelphia that-

the estate of John R. Fell, who died
of a dagger thrust while on a Java-
nese honeyriioori.with his third wife,
Marta Enderton; will yield her ap-
proximately $500. .

Polly Adior pleaded guilty to tlie
possession of leWd riiotlon pictures
in General Sessions Monday (15).
Sentence April 26.

Rlvoli clpsed' down Monday (IB)
to prepare for the opening of 'Les
Mlserables.*

Mayor LaGuardla adds a word to
B'way lingo by referring to a statue
as 'indoylnato.' . Means a thing that
doesn't click.

. Robert Henderson cuts Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, for his drama festi-
val stand. Just Ann Arbor and
Milwaukee to headache about,

Leopold Stokowskl and Phil. orch.
like this. He'll agitate the baton
for 13 weeks. ;

Postofhce rescinds blind mailing
order. Ads must be personally ad-
dressed to be delivered on city car-
rier routes. Overdone.
Garden of NatiPns on 11th floor

of RCA. building opened Monday
(15).

, . :

Federal Cbirimunlcations Commis-
sion to .bounce WARD, WBBC,
WVFW. and WLTH Off the air to
clear: channel for. Brooklyn Eagle
station. Probably will be taken to
the coprts. •

,.

,

Josle De Mott, once star eques-
trienne, visiting the' Rlngling-B. B,
show. :•

Shuberts still thinks 'The Family
Album' a good title for a revue.
May do something', about If.

. ;
Billy .Rose gets , the right to

'Siesta,'. This one will use actors.
'

882 for. last year, a 20% Increaa*
over 1933.
Garvin Foss, actor, Orawa . ebt-

montfa Jail term* In I* A. for theft

oi $500 from lioulsville socialite.

Fred Perry, British . tennis' cham-
pion, floored in an altercation with
Joe Benjamin, former boxer, who
resented Perry's alleged slurs on
American sportsmanship.
F'ay Webb Valiea-dropped her suit

in Los Angeles to compel Rudy
Vallee. to pay her $7,460 a. month,
pending trial of her action fpr sepa-
rate mialntenance, .'

Chatta Escalante, aeriallst, and
Dorothy Skyeagle, wild wesf per-
former, with Al Barnes circus in Los.
Angeles, painfully Injured' when, a
falling pole struck them.
Grant Withers acquitted pri drunk

driving charge.
Bandits slugged Harold . Goldberg,

manager""of Bard's theatre In L>A.,
and rifled the safe, of $180.

'

Police investigate death '' In L.A.
of Mayrene MacGowan, dancer, be-
lieved murdered' in a downtown ho-
tel.^

v-'; -.- '/

A. WlUd Mather again sues his
former wife, Dorothy. Devore; for
recovery of $27,941.
Adolph Carol, musician, sentenced

from five years to life in San Quen-
tln on conviction of choking to death
his wife.
Vera Steadman, . former ' film

actress, and Martin Padway of
Beverly Hills filed notice of inten-
tion to wed. She divorced Jackie
Taylor, orchestra leader, in 1923.

Suits to have her own Mexican
divorce validated . In California
courts and that of her husband
voided, to be instituted in L.A. by
wife oi: Jerome Safron, film execu-
tive. Latter : married . Nancy Cor-
nelius, one time 'Miss Hollywood,'
and are parents of twin daughters.
Divorce in. the John, Barrymore

family reported Imminent as . the
former. Dolores. .Costello vacated
their palatial home, taking their
two children with her. .

Elvira de Flennes, stage actress,
and' Julius Evans, N. Y.^stage di
rector, flied notice of Intention to
wed. . :

Wife of Walter Ogderi,
.
writer,

granted diyprce in L.A.

LpU IS DECKER
iioyis E. Dedker, 71, brother-in-

law and distant cousin of Col. W11-:

Catherine Wurtzell, acti'ess, sen-
tenced to 90 days in L. A. county
Jail for forging $3 check.
Emmctt. Plynn, former picture

director, jailed on drunk charge in

violation of parole from San Queh-^
tin. : <

'

Los Angeles Ambassador, hotel
showed-net operating. profit of $270,-

Nudie ^8 Flannels
(Continued from page 1) .

not going to entertain guests with
a nude woman.'
Daughters of the Empire enjpy

the
. same status in Canada as do

the Daughters of tlie American
•Revolution in the U. S. Told that
Ming Tol's only stage covering was
two pounds of silver paint, Mrs.
Harold Buckle, head of the group
staging the charity show, said

she didn't know it was Just paint
and that the D. E. 'wouldn't tolerate
such a- show.'
The non-Chinese Ming Tol agreed

to wear trunks for her Silver Venus
number In addition to the paint
First, she did her Rhapsody In

Feathers. . At tiiV finish the lights

blazed up, but the applause halted
as the little brunet Ulung her arms
wide and stood in red flannels,

which weren't much redder than the
faces of the Daughters of the Em-
pire.

.

House Reviews
EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 18)

of the Issue that Paramount' was
interested In presenting.
Fox tops the .week's disaster . de-

partment . lirlth reproductions of
what last week's northeaster meant
along the Jersey coast and of the
havoc wrought by a tornado throuish
Texas. Universal's entry in this de-
partment Is the messy . destruction
of property caused when a couple
of freight trains telescoped each
other. _;

Among the other arresting clips
are Paramount's accourit of the Ari-
zona farmer's flght against his' Jap
and Hindu neighbors; Earl Saride's
debut ais a New York nitery croorier
(Pa,the) ; Eddie Barr's delivery of
a reindeer roundup to the Canadian
government after battling the ele-
ments all the way from Norrie,
Alaska, for five years (Fox), , and
Universal's version of the Brooklyn
girl brought to life after being born
dead. *

, . . Odeo.

CEILING ZERO
(Continued from page 64)

a cinch for pictures, wiiere the.

script emanated. There Is enough
novelty, and In the scenes where the
radio telephonist talks, to planes en-
route, or airports as far away as
Dallas, there is a certain amount of
excitement.
Jake Lee, superintendent of the

port, knows his stufC and runs the
worlCs, despite interference from tiie

Nev York office. His pals are Dizzy
Davis, a dare-devil pilot,' and Tex
Clarke, ; a cracker, the three having
been fast friends sirice thielr train-
ing days at Kelly Field, Texas. . Diz
is quite a fellow with the women,
and errs in making a play for
'Tommy' ThPmas, a hostess learning
to fiy. Girl is engaged to one of
the other fliers. Diz asks Tex to
make a scheduled mall ruri for' him,
so that he can romance Tommy," It

is Tex's return to the pprt that is

his last flight for his plane crashing
against a hangar.'
Diz .again disobeys instructions;

taking up a plane in the thick
weather, determined to take a
chance, but aware, of the likelihood
of crashing in the graveyard of fly-

ing ships, the Alleghenys. - Jak*-
orders him back to. the field, Diz,

replying through the loud speaker
receiving apparatus and; at the end,
saying good-bye, his plane going
Into a splri with the wings ice-

covered. :

'

.

' ' V •

. Osgood Perkins . as Jake, John
iiltel . as ' biz arid G; Albert Smith
as Tex are the triumvirate wlio
dominate this man's iplay.. Margaret
Perry hadn't much to da as Tommy,
but she's the sweet kid that Diz
thinks she is. Play is well enough
peopled, with Walter N. Greaza In

one of the smaller but importajjt
parts. Flying field attendants look
right. .

'
' -

'Ceiling Zero' is spotted In a lucky
house, the Musid Box, and that
helps. Its; chances. : Jhee.

Holbpiii Enipire, Loiidpii
; . . London, April 1.

The Holborn is the only General
theatre house on the West End bor-
derline confining- itself to straight
vaudeville, minus any trimmings,
although on an. occasional "week a
touring show flrids Its way In.

. House does . a consistently good
trade and has its regulars, who al-
most visit here with their eyes shut,
feeling that anything coming to the
Holborri riiust be good, ,

A happy crowd, these Hplbornites,
but occasionally, not so responsive.
This was one of their off nights;

as. the program is up to average,
but not of smash caliber.

:
Heading the bill is Roy Fox and

band, a name on the !
air, In night

clubs and . vaudeville.- Fox carries
a nifty outfit. Good instrumental-
ists, deanrlooking boys, and a girl
pianist. Repertoire is. varied. Starts
wlth.pops,' then some hillbillies with
some comedy. Three of the lads do
a rhythm number, a ia Mills Bros.,
and Very effective. . Peggy Dell, only
femme in'; the outfit, warbles In the
Hot Mama fashion and' gets away
with it, Finale is 'Flying Trapeze,'
in comedy vein, with one of-the boys
doing a burlesque trapeze climber
for laughs.
Pox dsj£s not stall. Does his work;

takes his 'gOws and rushes off to
Stratford~EYftpire, where he is dou
bling. And for this reason Fox Is

on third on the program.
Levanda, opener; is a youthful but

hefty, femme in some foot Juggling.
Uses the usual paraphernalia and
the usual gyratibns.
Shaw and Weston, two men, one

affecting a comedy Scottish maker
up, are neither funny nor clever.
Just old-timey and ' below this
house's standard, which is sup
posedly West End.
Frank Conyllle follows Fox. Con

ville was here . about . seven years
ago and has improved a lot since.
Hp is now a inSigasoned performer
with all the tricks of the tra'de.
Sunny Dale, in support; makes a
good foil. Conville retains his life-
like Impression of Charlie Chaplin.
. Phil Rich,, another American who
returns after a, lengthy absence. Is

still doing hla old rube character
Plenty of sight comedy when his old
rockety legs become entangled
Some of his wisecracks with Alice
Adair, his support, also bring
laughs.

: V
Max and his gang, that meaning

a quartet of well-trained fox ter-
riers, has b:een around here for two
years, oh and off. Still a perfectly
trained combo and seemingly en
Joying their work.
Le Max, English, despite his

Prenchy monicker, is doing the old
drink trick. . House calling for all
sorts of drinks, but instead' of pro
dticing them from a kettle he uses
an . ordinary 'beer bottle. Always
was a good trick, but not sold to
best advantaige this time.
Ted Ray is a youth with plenty

of personality, and works more on
the style of an American. . Snappy
offering, /coriiprislng singing, fiddle
playing and gab. Supported by his
recently married spouse, who has
ppssiblllties.

:

'
Bert Beyer wlthSa couple of as

slstants, In a fast bicycle riding
routine,- gets the closing niche, but
manages to hold the house intact.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, April 12.

House last year toppled Pver all
precedent for Holy Week when it
threw down the gauntlet to .time-
honored bugabpb, and', built up a big
shew headed by fanner Sally Rand,
and. stalked right out fo stage' a
fight that was. successful; This year
hot .so radical a type stage-show
has been liried up, and certainly not
one which could match the b.o. biff
paclted at that time by La Rand,
but It is one which is. decidedly o.k.
front entertainment standpoint.'
Feature is 'Star of Midnight'
(Radio).

. W-: v'''

: Stage-:show holds down Its end.
on the entertainment if hot on' the,
b.o. end. It is -in. entirety, Black

-

stone the magic man. Because he
hagn't mystinea on BaIt0.:bPard3 for,

12 years no wonder many do not

know much of him. However, once
they toddle through doorway, he'll
adequately take care of 'em.
In Baltd Thurston has. always

been top-man in this type work, but
Blackstone.Is not only being a great
surprise, he Is welding himself a
big rep. The. public here : scarcely
knew be existed. .

*
.

Show of same pattern as' Thura-
ton's; indeed many stunts are al-
most Indistinguishable, such as the
padlocking of igirl in- cabinet, then
thrusting ' blades through box; or
the bird-cage tricks; or the pro-
ducing -of shawls where none ^ere
before; or the conjuring up and
then disappearing of fowls - and
birds. 'V
Blackstone's own particular tricks

probably on whole don't touch
Thurston's. He exhibits, hpwever, a
considerably

.
impressive routine.

.

Chief stuff: levltatlon of a. llglited
electric bulb out over audience and
up the aisles; passing a proiie girl
through portion of a whirring buzz-
saw—gal Is not cloth-covered and
stunt looks amazingly real; pair of
nien (Blackstone and asst.) change
Into each other's clothing in sight of
audience.

,

Magician has an oke line of chat-
ter, better 'suited, perhaps, to
smaller -towns than this. He can
make swell foils out of women and
children recruited from audience,
and his flowing white locks and
minute mustache lend him flne ap-
pearance..

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
' Philadelphia, April 12.
Pic .and an Ill-fitting stage show

aren't calculated to pack the Fox
this week. Screen has 'Iron Duke'
(GB), and Jack Denny's barid is

headlining stage. ; :

Show opener is the i)lt overture,
with Batoneer Jeno Donth picking
up the fiddle for a rare chore in
light opera. Dennyls band Is on
stage, IntrP'd from behind Purtain
with his usuai- air slgriature. Unit
is same that benny used at the
N. Y. Biltmore, • 1 3 men in the smooth
dansapatlon style, maestro doing
straight m, c. throughout. Latter
Job means nothing, since rest of bill
merely includes two vocalists an^ a
dance team.
Band opens with 'An Old South-

ern Custom' and cues on singer,
Barry Devine, who barytones a pair
of slow oldies, 'Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes' and 'Without

, a Song.' Or-
chestra follows In sanie tepid pace-
with the perennial 'Blue Danube,"
all of which"makes for a yawn be-
fore anything really happens. D^riny
has a spot of color in Frances Ste-
vens,, other half of the warbling duo,
who does justice to a pop ditty and
socks with an okay arrangement of.

'La Cucaracha.'
'

Dance team of Crawford and Cas-
key next. Pair Just finished a
lengthy stay at a nitery here, and
get the same raves with the sariie
routines. First with a rhumba-and
then ari acrobatic intierp of. 'Tea for
Two,.' Good.
Denny's finale is a potpourri of

five outword nimibers for which he
claims initial air introduction, high-
lights of which, were Miss Stevens*
singing of 'Carioca' arid a harp in-
terlude for 'Dream Walking.' leader
also teams In a three-piano bit on
'Sweet Madness.' Closes with the
radio theme.
Show is in a ismarter vein than

house . Is . accustomed to regularly,
and may miss

. for that reason.
There's no blare, no novelty—and a
straight order of music by .a band
orchestrated for dancing makes the
short session seem longer than it Is.

Fox clips round out the bill. Busl-
iness, Friday, on the skids; Oosch.

Earle, Phiiadelphia
Philadelphia, April 15.

' Bill this week pretty much all Hugh
Herbert. Screen player is featured
in picture and as stage headllner
and carries

, the burden - Tell, , al-
though rieither the ' film nor the ar-
ray of vaudeville acts can be called
oustandlng. Pic is 'Traveling
Saleslady' (WB).
Herbert appears in a 15-mlnute

slietch that McoricernS'ya husband's
decision to divorce his wife, because
she's too much of a slowpoke and
tends to hold him back. Mrs. Her-
bert plays the, wife well, and Hugh
is ^cellent in his droll way &a the
bored husband.

; Rest of the bill is, not' so note-f
worthy. Colored teajn of Radcliffe
and Rpgers have some fair comedy
chattei- and some

. more than fait
vocalizing and piano playing. Their
philosophic songs ticltled the Earle
audience. Lorraine and Digby offer
acro.batlcs that get as riiany hearty
laughs as they do 'ahs' and 'ohs.V
Cleverly routined arid. unusual. The.
Liazeed troupe of acrpbatic^ Ariabs
present tl>e usual whirling and
twirling. The athletic mood is also
maintained in the act called
Rhythrii" Revels,' seen here not so
long ago at another house, which
reaches its highlight in a cpntor-
tionlstlc bit by one of the -girls.

,
Altog.ether too much dancing of

: the muscular and rough and tumble
variety on this • week's bill. It

throws It off balance and even Her*-
bprt's sauve comedy contributions
'ban't overcome that fault.

.. - Waters.
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ACTORS' GUILD LANDS

EXPO PIC CONCESSION

Hollywood, - April 16.

Motion picture concession at the

Sari Diego exposition, opening next

month, has' been 'grabbed off by the
Screen Actora Guild arid the Domi
ripea of Holli^wood, with Fanchon'&
liarco managlne:. dvertilres made
by expo pfflc'lals to the Hays office

to .take over _ithe concession, ^iere

spurned, with th« Guild and its so-

cial ally stepping in.

F&M, in additlpri. to managing .the

'picture concesslbn, Is, riegotiatlrig to

put on a stage spectacle at' th^ expo;

with decision expected to be reached

this week.

TOUGH ON CARNEYS

Detroit to Require Pi<oteotive Bond
^ of $5,000 and Up License

hrk Pop Unt^^

Cliiclnnatl,; April 16^

By agreement made last .week In

Goiumbus between the Ohio Sales

Tax Commlssipn and concessjon
naires operating in this stj^te, base
bail fins who make purchases : of

eats, drinks and tobacco at Crpsley

Field this season will not have, td

pay the Ohio sales. tax of which
aiiplles to dales of .

a dime, or more
New set-Up calls for payritent of

4% on gross sales by concessionaires
operating at ball parks, race tracks,

;Clrcus(Bs arid .
theati-es, to expeditei

service In crowds, by eliminating

Issuance of tax receipts.

: Charlie McDonald, leading conces-
sioriaire iri dlncy and who lias the

privilege at the local , lilational

Xeague park, annpurices that lie "will

absorb , the state tax without ad-
vancing; prlcies.

/ The 4% figure was ttrrly^d at alter

a tworda^y corifeFericei the state

commlssiori haying .alrited at an
' aggregate tax oi slightly less than
1%. :

Ohio theatres pay : a' slate tax of

8% pri the grpsSi ; ; .

in all lines of regiilar retail busl
ness, the law does not permit the
seller to absorb the tax, which ap-
plies to individual sales.

Robin & Cherry Off

rMpntgpniery, April 16.

Rubin & Cherry, cine pf the
largest . carnivals in the eouth;

which 'has been; io winter quarters
here, officially opened its 1936. sea-
son Sunday (14), by showing; on a
local lot. :-

The shows will be;bllled this sea
son .

as Rubin & Cherry Exposi-
tions, and will play all the States
along the Atlantic Coast, ari<l has
also been booked for the Canadian
Exposition. ^.

Rubin Gruberg, owner, . who has
been under ca.re of physicians here,
will not j^ccompany the shows pn
the teur* but may Jpiri the putfits
in the late summer. Jpe Redding
will be in full charge pf the shows
during the absence of Gruberg..

Replenishing Stock r

Boston, April 12.

John T. Benson, owner pf tlie anl-
mVii farm at Hudson, Mass., .and im-
porter pf semi-wild circus stpck, Is
tp receive 23 crates arid cages of
stock Wednesday (17 ) frpm the
British steamer City of Salisbury,
scheduled to dock in Boston on that
day, direct frbrii Calcutta, V

Consignment includes a lOrfoot
cobra and 16 snakes of other species,
three Bengal tigers,. 19: storkig arid
cranes, 208 monkeys arid six jpaif pf
riiaiidarin riionkeys. ;• Twenty deer
and antelope; also purchased on his
redftnt trip to the Far East, Will
arrive later.

'

Dowhie-a Four :

Macon, Ga., April 16.

;-Four- states[ in:
schedule for Downle, Brotiiers (mb-
tprlz^d) circus which leaves' Macon
the morning pf April 18 t6 play in
Athens (Oai) that night; The cir-
cus opens in Macori with two per-'
formancea! on Wednesday. In An-,
dei-son, S. C, 19; Ashevllle, 26; arid
21,;

.
the troupe . will pitch . tent In

ICnoxvllle, ;Ten;n., for a perform-
ance '

In that city the , next day.
Other points In sequence are Green-
ville, 23; Johnson City, 24, and Bris-
tol, Tenn.-Va., 25,

'^/^'Riaice-: Helpa Fair ^

Seattle, April . 18.

Sp'okane is coming back ag a rac-
;ng town, with the iriterstate fair
ilso to stage a comeback,

; Group ' has bieen formed tp operi
\-o Weeks*, ^race meet arid fair
"gust 81.

Detrplt, April 16.
,

A proppsed city ordinance which
wpuld i)ar prictlcally all carnivals
frpm Detrplt, will be VPted pn by the
city council this week. Nathaniel
Gpldstick, assistant cpii)6ration
counsel, wilo drafted it, explained^
that few. If any, carnival/ioperators
would

,
be able to furnish .tiie 16,000

bond which the ordinaince vould re^
quire to protect the public against
Injury on carnival prpperty. The or-
dinance also would require license
fees pf 160 to $300 a year^

Opierators also' wpyld be required
to obtain the consent of . 61% of the
resldfents ' of the neighborhood and
would have to petitlori the city coun-
cil 30 d(i>'s in advance.
Council expects much agitation to

be received by the churches aiid fra-
ternal

.
organizations which have

sporisored such carnivals, dUririg the
past few years. •

: ;
'

; -Omaha, April 16.

Paid attendance for the Sixteenth
Annual National Flower and Gar-
den Show, which closed here Sun-
day" (7): after rilrie days of opera-
tion was registered at. 120,000; the
third highest figure in the histbry:
of the shpwi
Theatre managws.irepprt eltiect ot

the flower; set-up / was definitely
riegatlvei ori film itradiB, despite con-
jecture that out: state visitors
should have taken in .the theatres
as well. Some -did, but not enpugh.

C Hay Bar l^nts

Atlantic City, April 16.

Bpth.Hagenbeck-Wallace and
Ringling Rrbs.-Barrium & JBalley
Circuses, have applied ; for permits
to show here, the former June 20
and the latter for 'some time in
June.*

While no decision has been made,
as yet. Mayor Harry Bachariach hajs
indicated that he would support the
Merchants' Asspciatlon which has
gone on record as v opposed to the
one-day tent showsi

Circus Date War

Hometown Booldi^

Fairmont, W. Va., April 16:
,: Barnett Brps. siiow lias been the
flriat show in West Virginia^ fpr
three years iri successipri. It plays
11 towns In this state this year,;

Oscar Wiley,, ot Parkersburg, W. Va.*
is genera.1 agent, whleii iriay have
spmething tP do with the routing of
the show.

Saved bjr a Date
;

Charlette, N; C, April 'i6; ^

A directed verdict pf npt guilty
was harided In at Fert Mill, S. C,
hear here, by Magistrate R..P.
Harris In the case Pf Beririy Krause,
riiariager pf Krause Greater Shpws,
carriey putftt, charged with 'Ylola-
tlon law wiilch prohibits showing of
carnival not cbnnected 'With a. fair
in that county. Alleged viblation at
Rock Kill. ;.

Verdict ordered because phrasing
of . warrant -which alleged violation
was on April 5, when evidence
pointed to possible' guilt April 1
and 2. .

-

Suburban Fair
Charlotte, N. C., AprU ie,

The Carollnas Agricultural Fair,
Iric, has secured an option on 63
acreis of land near Charlotte on the
Concord road, two iriilles- from bjufil.-.

ness center. The fair Is scheduled
for. opening in October,

DAYTON SFBEASS SAXES
Dayton, April 16.

Fairground officials refused to*

give the Hagenbeck-Wallace show a
date Just a day or prior to the new
Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty circus,

which Is to show here* May 11,

CIRCUS ROUTES
''

Al, G. Barnes
-Santa Barba'rai Cal., IS; Santa: Maria,

16; Sah I,ulR Obispo, 17; .Sallna, .18;
Wa'tsohvllle,: 19; . Santa Cruz,. -20; Gllroy ;.

21. "

'

..
Barnett Bros.

Clarksburg, ly. Va., April 18; Elhlns,
19; .Q.rnftijn, 20; FalrinOnt, -22; MorBon-
tdwn,. 24; Unlontowh, I'a., 25; V/aahIng'
ton, 26;' Wheeling, W. "Va„ 27.

(ContlnuM trom page 1)

the coming clash between big tops.

CoIe-&eatty outfit Is a 80-car show.
H-W uses 50 cars, Rlngllng show
has 90.

Beatty's dissatisfaction #lth the
Ringling management, which alsp

Operates the H-W show, started

during the Garden dat« last season.

At the time It was stated a woman
would be secured for the wild ia.nl-

inal act. Madam Raepiutin, who was
bitten by a bear at Peru, Ind;, last

week, was lijfiported, but the Beatty
turn now has Bert Nelson, who has
replaced him In the H-W trick,

though not brought to New York,
for the Rlngllng date.

Ringling, Bamum & Bailey shpw,
which started the season Thursday
(11) at Madison Square Garden^ N.
r., ran ahead of last seaspn's busi-
ness for the first four days. Samuel
W. Gumpertz. managing director of
the show, stated : the receiptis dou-
bled; triat pf last spring's similar
dates. Attendance was very light

at the start, but Jumped markedly
on Saturday, with Sunday seeing
strong trade., Advarice sale from

.
Thursday- (18) through Easter week
is . so heavy, that the agents were
instructed to hold down 'Oaklies* to

a minimum and date all comps pos-
sible for the final week.

', .

.--Box Trade-Best.';.

Operiing niight ihe only real

strength was In the boxes, haying
been bought by the Circus Saints &
Sinners arid iMid to members, pro-
ceeds going to a fund for aged arid

Indigent circus, performers. It was
proposed to . establish a home for

them at Richmond,. Va. iristead,

there will be a isettlement in Sara-
sota, Fla. Mrs. Charles Rlngllng
has donated 20 acres of land and
Guriipert^ will build and contribute
the first 10 bungalows.

Recipients will be boused and fur-

nlshiM with supplies — everything
from eatables to tobacco—without
charge. Fund wiD maintain a store

for that purpose and erect the addi-
tional bungalows, occupants to re-

main for the balance of their lives.

Estimated that nearly 600 needy
-circus people win be cared fpr.:

First accident; at the Garden oc-
curred Thursday night (11) when.
Amerika Olvera fell 26 feet tp a
platform. She landed on lier facb,

which yras 'badly discolored. Aerial-
ist's nose was broken and botharm's
fractured Just above the wrists.

Arbund the' show it Is expected Miss
Olvera will be back In thie show in

about two riionths, her routine not
being greatly dependent on her
arms.

:,

III On Rubber*

:
Ringling show came In on rubbers

so far &a billing was concerned.
Ballyhoo of feature turns was out.

To the surprise of newspaper people
the ads' read:. 'Without any attempt
to plajr with words,' etc. : No new
sensations the answer. ,

Col. Tim McCoy, currently on the
Columbia film lot.. Joins the show
In Brooklyn, show's first date under
canvas. Outfit moves to Boston's
Gardea after the 24-day date in

New Tork.

Ring cloths are now numbered,
one, two, .three, to facilitate audi-

ences locating the acts In the vari-

ous displays.

Bert Nelson, known In vaudeville

with his lioness. Princess Pat, Is

working the Clyde Beatty act in the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show. Stock Is

owned by the outfit. Beatty, who
Joined up with the Cole Bros., has
a new set of .wild cats..

Ririgllng show jwas. to have im-
ported a fepul^dly sensational acro-
batic turn from Russia, the men
working ifrprii the backs of camels.
Clalnied the govenfinieri.t refused to

permit the turn to leave the country.

Joe Boyntbn has ; isucceeded the
late Fred De Wolfe, in charge of

tickets. - :
.

LETTERS
Vrbtm Bemllas for MaU to

VABIlBTT AddrcM Mall Ctork. :

POSTCAHDfe. ADVEBtlSINO 0r
CIRCniAB USTTERP WIU NOT

BB ADTERTIBBD
.

. LETTERS AOVEBTIBEb IM .

ONE ISSrs ONI.T

Carrol J

'D^cap ; Eilzitbeth

Julie T..or<tta

My ens il a«

Polan Lroala

.Ray Hpaton

Thaw M
;

Warr«ii Jpteph

There have been mere Sensatibrial
performances at Madison Square
Garden of the world's, lop big- top,
but none more completely, pf cir-
cus range. It is impressive in 1936
not because of changeis and dele-
tions of too-familiar stunts but the
expansion, of most displays. It's the
best-dressed show ever remem-
bered. ..

Samuel W. Guriipertz, managing
director of the Rlnglirig Bros.-^iar-
num and Bailey circus, sent scouts
abroad but thfe features sought .iivere

unobtainable. These acts are re-
pprted wanting tpo much coin be-
cause pf the dovalii" 'lori pf the
dpllar and besides, they said, there
were plenty of engagements to be
had pver there. - \:

There are 14 new acts with the
Rlngllng putflt, eight imported,
while the pthers are from the pther
shpws. controlled by the circus cor-
poration. Some of the imports are
good but none are outstanding
enough for special featuring. Man-
agement's Intent to strengthen the
acrobatic displays is clearly dis-
cerned, that going for the aerlallst
and those aground.

First' night's show, last Thursday
(11), ran three hours and 30 min-
utes and at the three-quarter mark
it sagged. Speeding and cutting re-
duced the -running time on the eec-
ohd day. Routines. at the beginhirig
were permitted to be strung out,
that going for the elephants and the
bar acts (Guice troupes). . Seml-
social organization known ' as the
Circus Saints and Sinners copped
all the box tickets for a benefit,
leaving second best locations for
reviewers.

.
.Some of the C.S.S. well-

known^ were iri :the spec,. including
Joe Cook, Martin Johnson and Paul
McCullough and were announced
oveir. the. amplifying isystem but the
band kept playing and the stunt
flopped. Outside of cash customers
in most the bbxes,^ which were
filled, debut attendance was away
off, as usual the first night.

Jersey's governor, Harold Hoff-"
man, also of the Sinners, gave the
word go and the apec started, some-
what late. Parade Is ,entlrely newly
equipped. Girls atop elephants and
other mounts : were dolled up with
head-dresses that measured' 10 feet.

Framework is of aluminum, that be-
ing Gumpertz' idea. Kick of the
spec was the drumrmajorlng of the
^hree Cliai'ke girls., who; marilpulated
batons in urilson and without miss
ing. Girls are Jhe daughters of
Charles Clarke, catcher of the
former flying act, the Clarkonians:
Clarkes were with the Barnes show
last season.

With Clyde Beatty out of the
Ringling outfits altogether, the wild
animal acts are concentrated in the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show. The
statue dii^play is deleted, too, for the
first time In 16 years. Neareist thing
to an animal act is Pallenberg's
bears back in the show after six
years... High-rldlng blices feature
the two platform turns. Bruins were
plenty frisky the first night.

Con Colleano is the only, wire act
and pne of the show's few soloists.

Wire display has been shifted to
other outfits. . Colleano remains one
of the "Ringilng mainstays, top man
among all.tight wire artists and the
classiest performer. At the first

matinee the Australian's, rigging
snapped and the turn, went. out until
the evening performance.

Another standard Ringling thriller,

the Wallendas, again copped ap-
plause honors. There are two high-
wire troupes as there have been
undeir canvas. ' Other turn Is billed

the Grotofent troupe which Is made
ijp of brothers and a sister of the
Wallenda family. Routine is similar
but it Is a number two turn, not
having the finishing balancing bellr

ringer of the original.

.

. (Ground acrobatic display devel-
oped into something of a contest
between the Yacopls and the Dan-
wills. Latter's ace leapers somer-
^saulted to three high, one directly
following the other. Topmounter
was in the air ' before the middle
man got • set but: the trick worked.
Yacopls then .sent their topmounter
Into a quadruple somerBault to a
cradlie catch from the teeter board.
He missed on the first attempt but
the fall was broken. Second try

had the lad making a half turn too
much and he landed ori stomach and
legs, apparently unharmed. That
rather substantiated the claim of
acrobats that, a sommerwaulter
doesn't know what its all about
after the second revolution.

,
Quad-

ruple went out after the lead catcher
broke his' nose In practice. Same
display had no Iohb than 18 ArabH;
the Hassan Deincnaii trouper—En-
trance w&H effective on camel-drawn
vehicles,, one a platforrin upon which
tlie men went into pyramid forma-
tions. .They . bounded around the
track later and Theol Nelson did her
flipping but unbilled. In addition to
that flash the MaschlnoH, new, and
the Uycno troupe occupied the end
rings. "

.

'There was considerable strength-
ening of riding displays, particularly
the wild west and menage divisions.
Not HO much trick riding but more
dlvcr'slty.'" Flock of IridlfinH .^ddeci

atmo.sphcre but the • war darioc
,

meant nothing. Cy Compton is

present but not billed,, same going
for two women lariat workers.
Australian : whip duo also doing
their stuff wlthbut billing. Dorothy
Heirbert is the menage feature and
again features the Juriips. Menage
had the girls in smart military rigs.
Riding astride iri^^ne ring is Ella
Bradna, beautifully ^'costumed. She
looked so good that circus people
coriiplimented her. The Clemensos,
Mexican knife throwing turn. Joined
up after the openfrif.

Equestrian fariiilles present the:
samfe Ilne-up as last season bUt the
dressing seemed more attractive and
the routlries- doUbtless Improved.
Loyal-Repenskls are the most pop-
ulous ;and took the center ring.
Justin Lpyal has added pno trick,
a back spmmersault from his sis-
ter's: shoulders to the following
horse, a nbw stunt. Rieffenachs and
the Walters troupes on the ends got
their share of attention.. Liberty
horse display concluding .with con-
centric circling finale was one of
the evening's best fiashes.

Much Improvement in the perch
acts, which a season or sa ago were
thought to l?e out of the running.
More women topmpunters ar^ bet-
ter dressing lifted the display into
attentlpn and there is one woman
understandcr. Walkmlr : Trio, an
import, had two girls aloft, male
underetander balancing the pole on
his forehead; Also new froni abroad
are the Antalekft, display including
the. Four Polls, WIIIps, Olvera
Brothers, Karolls and Torcnce and
Dolores.

Aerial acrobats Included several
rieiw acts. Most interesting was the
Buemrang Trio, first time over here^
It's a high trap turn accomplishing
the stunts by snapping drops, then
climbing over each other to. reach
the bar. Looked quite new in idea,
with the girl of the trio apparently
as strong as the men. Nellie Gils-
son has two troupes of ladder girls,
display. Including, too, the Roohey^,.
Randleys and Amerika Olvera. Mile.
Gillette topped off the display with
her . broken trap drop, better simu-
lated than last season and a thriller
for those not in the know.
• Flying acts have the Otarls again
In the centei', an excellent flash;
Concellos with Its leading girl flier
and the Comets are on the ends.
Latter act as framed by Art Con-
cello looks like a^ Comer. There were
some misses but the routine seemed
as daring as eyer and without flieris

the circus wouldn't be the circus.

Hugo and Mario Zacchint with
their dual leap frpm the capnen
flnaled the shpw asvjt did for sea.sohd
and now *by popular demand.' Re-
gardless of opinion it seems a hard
way to niake an easy Hying. Trick
autos are out .but the clowns bur-
lesqued the cannon act rather well.
Fred Bradna, Is celebrating his

35th season with . the big top, hay-
ing been with .the B. & B. outflt be-
fore merging with the Rlngllngs, IB
years ago. He is again the eques-
trian director with Pat Valdo
teamed with him.. Vaido did the
European scouting last winter.
Show has* ohSTnore sleeping car

;

this season indicating there are. at
least that many more people with
the outflt. The date is for 24 days.
Ticket scale is $3.60 top with the
loft 11.10, tax being Included for
hlgher-pirlced admissions. Ilee,

H-W Sideshow

Canton, April. 16,

Sterling (Duke) Drukeribrod, side-
show manager of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace 4-Paw Sells Bros, combined .

cifcuB, who has been spending the
winter months with his parents here
departed this week for Peru, Ind.,

to ready his show for the opening
'of the season .April 20 in Chicago.
He win have 18 attractions; in his

sideshow this season In addltlpn to
.

a 20 people sepia revue.
Jack Elklns will be a.sslstant

manager again this season and
Anthony Dunn will be superin-
tendent of sideshow canvas. ^ \

Ohio Racing
Greenville, O., April 16.

After an existence of four years,
the Ohio Short Ship Racing asso-
ciation has |)een disbanded, to be
replaced temporarily by the Buck-
eye Short Ship Racing association.
New

. association has plans for
racing—at- Greenville, Marlon and
Columbus during the last three
weeks ef July. '

Rodeo Takes Oif
Platteyllle, Wis., April 16,

Grecr-Hammer rodep; wintering'
here, has pulled stakes and is on
the road. '

;

Harry Groer and WMUam Hammer
put pn first sh6w of tlio season at
St. Louis, Mo., aurlltoirliim 'for 'Child '

CJpri.servatlori .conference. _
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CAL. EXPO'S NUDIST
Amateur Unit, Playing as Pro^ Learns

How Uncertain Safety Pin Can Be

St. John, N. B., April 23.

There was nothing slow about the
premiere of Speed Wordcn'a Variety
Revue at tho Kmplre, local picture
Jiouse. Mackie McLean, comedian
ot the amateur outfit organized
locally for a road tour, came out In

a pair of diapers for a 'baby' song.
The safety jiin flew open, leaving
McLean In a very embarras-slng po-
sition, lie had neglected to wear
trupks or tights, the diapers being
all that separated him from being
•wholly a nudist. McLean had to be
coaxed to going bade on the stage
for the next sliow.

The show s angel Is C. R. Mer-
eereau, a local lawyer and defeated
mayoralty candidate, whose major
hobby Is amateur theatricals as an
actor-director, his wife making two
of a kind in the same family. Mer-
sereau assisted in staging the
revue.

Speed Worden, producer ot the
revue, proved too slow with words
and was withdrawn as master of

ceremonies after the opening show.
An orchestra of five Is Included in

the troupe. Another complication at
the first show was the necessity of

Ida Veno, dancer, holding the rope

(Continued on page 15)

BURLESQUE IS

ZERO FOR AIR

Minskys Imiic.-iiue will not be
broadcast over WMCA, New York.
Investigation by the station failed
to disclose a single singer worthy
even of radio sustaining standards
or a single comic whose comedy no-
tions were funny enough for radio.

Originally cnvi.sagcd as a swell
ctunt program WMCA chiDed on the
burlesque jiick-up when unable to
figure niiything suitable for family
ll.stenlng.

Burlesque hcndllners today are
Btrip tease queens who will have to
wait for television to get nn air
break.

Pacifist Students Force

Ousting of War Films
lioston, April 23.

Threatening a boycott on the only
film house in VVIIIiamstown, Mass.,
V\'illlains College students forced the
nianagenienl to take off a newsrcel
clip of britllesliips and fleets of aero-
planes. hfM.Tjsc the olllrlal stiideiU
body <>rt;an oi)inerl that It did not

Jibe with tho paciflsllc Ideas ot 3U0

Mtudent.s who signed a petition In-

Ktiiutcil liy the jiaper.

Calvjn Kin;,', manager, stated that
Ii (>M;',-c(l In delete the news

llii> stude trailo means
vrTi prtifii and loss.

Playing It Safe

Paris, April 14.

Anti-German talk In local

newspapers has affected the
theatregolnff public. Customer
at Opera Comlque, buying tick-

ets two weeks In advance,
asked the girl behind the win-
dow:

'If war breaks out before
then, do I get my money
back?'

Mourners

At Chinese Film

Actress Funeral

Shanghai, April S.

Tuen Llng-yu, second only to
Butterfly Wu In Chinese filmdom,
took an Intentional overdose of
veronal at her home and died while
en route to the hospital.

International Funeral Directors
was scene of crowds outdoing the
Rudolph Valentino funeral. Miss
Yuen's body lay In state tliree days,
first time In Chinese history.
Frowned upon by Chinese aristoc-
racy and society's 400, literally

hundreds of thousands passed by the
funeral bier. E.stlmated attendance
at the mortuary was over 300,000,

while thousands lined every block
as tlie cortege passed from the In-
ternational Settlement on Us way
to the burial ground In Chinese ter-

ritory.

Reserve police turned out to han-

(C'ontiniiod on page 57)

New Governor-Gen'I

Of Canada Is Film

And Pop Fictionist

Toronto, April 23.

Appointment of John Buchan as
next Governor-General of Canada
marks the fjrst time a man who
writes for the screen has ever been
vice-regal representative. As a re-

sult, extensive plans are being un-
dertaken here for the release by
riegnl Films, Canadian distributors
for Gaumort-British, of the latter's

screen version of 'The 39 Steps,'

Buchan's celebrated spy story.

Coincident with the bookstore and
(Continued on page 15)

BTJELY WIGGLER'S PIC TEST
Fox Films last week ecreen-tesled

Ann Corlo In New York.
Miss Corlo Is builesque's No. 1

si r:pi)( r and m me

DILCO FAin

WILL STRIP '[M

Topping Chi Fair With 100

Mixed Nudies—Au Nat-

urel Concession Behind
Iron Guard Rails Near
Administration BIdg.

FORD, FILM AID

San Diego, April 23.

Chicago had one nude to focus
national attention on Its fair. This
bordertown will have 100—count
'em—to land Ita exposition on the
nation's front pages. And there
won't be any fans, bubbles or smoke
screens to obscure their epidermis
from the public gaze.

liabeled the surprise exhibit of

the expo and being kept consider-
ably sub-rosa, a nudl^ colony has
been set up In a wooded glen Just

beyond the administration buildlngi

There the nudies will cavort and
frolic to their heart's content in

full view of pay customers, kept at
a dis'tance by iron guard rails. No

(Continued on page 68)

PAPER PRINTS SCRIPT

OF mASPHEMOUS' PLAY

Bridgeport, April 23.

Although Clifford Odets' 'Waiting
for Lefty' was last week denied to

New Haven by Police Chief Philip

Smith, who found the play 'blas-

phemous and obscene' after it had
won first prize in the New Haven
drama tournament, the Sunday
Herald, Independent all-State news-
paper, reprinted the entire script in

this week's issue.

Asking 'Who is right? The police

censor? Or the men who study and
know modern stage?' the Herald
gave Its readers a chance to judge
for themselves by reading the one-
acter and registering their opinion
on a blank.

Sunday Bill Signed

Albany, April 23.

The bill permitting Sunday
legit performances in New
York State was signed today
(Tuesday) by Governor Leh-
man. It had previously passed
both houses, so now becomes
a law.

Provision is made for a day
off each week for actors and
theatre employes.

'The bill contains no man-
datory features,' Gov. Lehman
declared. 'Each community is

given the power to decide for

itself.'

Huey a Film Censor Now? Kidding

Subject Deleted from Time in N. 0,

Off-to-Einstein

Harry Dixon, of Dorothy and
Harry Dixon, yaude dance
team, has turned author. His
first novel, 'Laughing Gods,'

concerns the fictitious life of a
scientist and attempts to re-

fute the Einstein theory*

Publication by the Erdman
Company of Grand Rapids.

Ti^evision for

Theatre Screens

Planned by G-B

London, April 23.

John Baird Is conductingr secret
experiments In television nightly

after closing hours at the Dominion
theatre. Baird is seeking to perfect
the transmission of an image large

enough to fill a screen eight feet;

wide by 12 feet high. This Is about
10 times as large as ' television has
thus far developed.
Gaumont British Pictures, which,

recently acquired control of the In-

ventor Balrd's company, hopes to
establish the Dominion theatre
within two months as world's first

television theatre. Programs 'would
be broadcast from the Crystal Pal-
ace. Anticipating making money
from admission on the novelty as-
pect alone for the first three moiiths,

British Gaumont is prepared to con-
vert six additional theatres to tele-

vision use If the experiments qualify
as satisfactory entertainment be-
yond the purely technical phase.

Pros Turn Amateurs

In Minne.; Earning

High as $60 Weekly

Minneapolis, April 23.

Many unemployed professional
and semi-pro performers are earn-
ing a fairly good livelihood here by
masquerading as 'amateurs' and
working in 'amateur night' shows
being staged by local film houses
and night clubs.

Dozens of the theatres and clubs
put on the 'amateur night* enter-
tainments at least once a week and
the performers go from one estab-
lishment to another, doing their
turns. They also play numerous
'return engagements.'
Karnlngs for some of the 'ama-

teurs' are running as high iae $60 a
week. Pre.scnt-day audiences do
not boo the performers, but usually
toss coins at them and are generous
•,vl!h .Tppl.'iuf.e.

New Orleans, April 23.

Reports that the Huey liong dl6-.

tatorshlp had extended Its energies

to censorship of films were current

here (20) when a clip on the co.reer

of the Louisiana klngflsh, including

the celebrated Sands Point waaK-

room incident, had been deleted

from 'The March of Time,' newsrcel

showing at Loew's State here.

The film features the dictator In

Its third edltionT released Friday
(19). Patrons, of the theatre who
had read the advance notices, f6und
Long conspicuous by his absence
from the reel.

Some significance was attached to

Liong'8 speedy trip to the city Fri-
day night He raced away from
Baton Rouge unexpectedly and ap-
peared here two hours later, refus-
ing to discuss the mission that
brought him from the state house,
where the state legislature he con-
trols was in session. Rumors of a
film censorship were circulated here,

but Long flew Into one of his rages
when questioned about It.

Management of Lioew's State ln«

sisted it 'ran the film Just as we re-
ceived It and neither Senator Long
nor anybody else has approached u>

(Continued on page B8)

MAKING STAGE

SHOWS A MUST

Havana, April 23.

New Secretary of Labor is ready
to help local artists and musicians
who, since the coming of talkera
have lost their meal tickets. To
that end he Is fashioning a decree
which will compel all film houses to
employ 'live' orchestras arid to have
at least 20 minutes Intermlseion la
which to present vaudeville acts.

Actors Association had a confer-
ence last week to this end, and it 1»

expected Dr. Rodriguez's bill will
come up for approval ehortly.

Hizzoner Razzed
Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 23,

Mayor R. J. Morlsette was orchea-
tra leader and m.c. at the Strand
when his Sqrcnaders band and va-
riety players gave a local talent
stage show.
The audience tossed razzberries

at the start and the mayor chal-
lenged anyone who could do any
better to step upon the stage.

NOW THEY'RE MADE
The pionnes now have a theme

song, and it's offlclnl.

Titled 'Quintuplets Lullaby (Fifty
Chubby Tiny Toes).' 'Feist publishes.
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Nunnally Johnson Not Getting That

3 G's, He Says-and He's Glad of It

By CECELIA AGER
The first night Nunnally Johnson

came to town he made tor the Ca-
sino de Paree, Intent upon putting
In the groundwork for a good, old-

fa^hloned pub Qrawl. Upon enter-
ing the place he was surprised to

find himself . the target for a re-
sounding chorus of loud yoo-hoos
and big hellos—louder and bigger
and more of them than he'd received
.during the entire span of his life.

Though flattered, Mr. Johnson
thought he!d best investigate the
cause for his mighty welcome,
whereupon he discovered that a few
days before, a column had carried
an item to the effect that Nunnally
Johnson had become the highest
priced writer in Hollywood, drawing
three grand a week,

Well, it seems Mr. Johnson had
been offered three- grand, to do a
certain assignment, and somehow
the 'offered' had been converted into

'Is getting.'

In a way. Mr. Johnson is glad the
story isn't true. At a figure like

that he'd have to perform miracles,
which he can't do. Instead of what
he does now, which he describes as
jig saw puzzles.

He calls it that because; he says,
'pictures demand' no original writ-
ing. It's nothing but a pattern; all

the pieces are there; It Just takes
patience to find them and fit them
neatly together. Boy, girl, love, to-

gether. Separate them, bring them
together again. The patterns are
thoroughly set. It's not the story,

but the manner in which it's told,

the chamt of its telling,- that niakes
If

Two Things

There are only two things Impor-
tant in picture story material, he
'believes, sunimed' up In the 'Zanuck
Idea,' Zanuck doesn't get excited

about a story, says Johnson; he gets
excited about an idea. The idea of

a man hounded by relentless fate,

for instance, as in 'I Am a Fugitive,'

and, again, in 'Les Miserables.' First

comes the Idea: dramatize it. Sec-
ond, the grace and novelty with
which you tell it. Plot in itself

doesn't matter. Zanuck doesn't buy
plot; he buys an idea.

Johnson likes working for 20th

Century. Nobody looks over your
ishoulder. They wait until you'fe

finished. They let you take your
time—which makes it possible for

the writer to fret about it and -work

It out, he says. 'Because everybody
has used the simple instruments of

writing—pencil and paper—and has
written a letter at some time, every-
body thinks he can write. Very
few have ever written a note of

music or painted a picture, so very
few people consider themselves
composers or painters. But almost
every producer feels he's a -writer.

They'll gp over a script line by line,

change 'yes' to 'yes ma'am.' Not
'-Canuck. He's one of the few who
loesri't think he can write. Words
n themselves don't interest him.
le never changes the script. He
nly clarifies the idea.'

'I'm Through'
'Yet Hollywood is full of guys

called writers,' Johnson has dis-

covered, Hvhose titles are purely
honorary. Take away pictures, and
they're bereft of their titles right
there. There's no other form of

writing they can turn to. These are
the lads who moan they're wasting
themselves in pictures, how they
yearn to get back to the culture of

the East. They ai-e also the ones
who when out of a job three weeks,
yelp bitterly, 'I'm through, through,
Hnished, washed up.' A good writer
is ...good in any medium. He can
always make a living—though pic-

tures is the easiest business of all

for a writer to make a lot of

dough.'
Nevertheless, holds Johnson, good

writers aren't paid enough. A good
writer, a writer with a record of
successes, should have no hesitancy
asking any price. 'G«orge Kauf-
man, at $5,000 a week, is dirt cheap.
They can count three to one on get-
ting something. Pictures, with
their tremendous investments in

production, cnn't pay too much for

the insurance against failure that a
writer like Kaufnian can give them.
Saving on writers' costs is like pul-
ing up some jim-crack of a shack
for $10,000, and then spending $760,-

000 for supports to keep it from
caving In. Those flossy braces are

BtlU holding up a jim-crack.
'Picture producers are under the

artificially sustained delusion that

the directors are the guys, thcy't-o

OK for Sound and

—

Hollywood, April 23.

One of the major studios,

.

with plenty of writers under
contract, has a sound man who
has sold seven original yams
for pictures In 12 months. His
own lot bought one yarn, the
other six being accepted by
other studios.

And he's still on the sound
truck.

mm OVER SHERMAN

ESTATE INTO COURT

Los Angeles, April '23.

Feud between Julia Louis Sher-
man, mother of Lowell Sherman,
and Morry Cohen as co-executors
of the" actor's $256,000 estate,' which
has been developing for some time,
will have Superior court cognizance
on April 29 when .Mrs. Sherman's
petition to have Cohen ousted IS: set

for hearing.
Petitioner declares In her docu-

ment filed in Probate court that
Cohen, named In Sherman's will as
joint executor, has assumed an ad-
verse and antagonistic attitude to-
ward her In discharge of their
duties.

Mrs. Sherman, sole beneficiary,

also alleges that Cohen Is claiming
$6,212 In salary and certain com-
missions 'from the estate to which
he Js not entitled. Cohen has filed

certifications of witnesses that his
claims are legrltlmate obligations

owed by deceased actor-director.

Huston Cancels Legit

Date for G-B Picture

Toronto, April 23.

The Montreal engagement of
'Dodswdtth' has been cancelled bo
that Walter Huston may go to
England, following the revised
production schedule 1, on 'Cecil

Rhodes', Gaumont-Brltlsh film dealr
ing with the 'Empire-builder of
South Africa.' Huston plays the lead;

Back in the home town for the first

tlms since his days In stock here,

he stated that, after the Toronto en-
gagement of 'Dodsworth,' he splits

the week of April 29 In Rochester
and Albany.
The Montreal engagement was to

have followed the latter. Huston
was. given a civic welcome upon ar-
rival In Toronto.

Gordon East May 3,

And Further East May 18
Hollywood, April 23.

Max Gordon is due to leave for the
east May 3 and hopes for Elirope
May 18. Legit producer will have
been at Metro 14 weeks working in

conjunction with Sam Katz on mu-
sicals.

Gordon's Atlantic jaunt Is a
((ulckie, his expectations being that
he'll be over and back in a month.

COL. PEGS NOLAN
Hollywood, April 23.

Columbia has signed Lloyd Nolan
to a term contract.

Former New York legit player was
brought out here by Paramount
ifter his appearance in 'One Sun-
day Afternoon,' but failed to spot
him in anytlilng but supporting
parts. He was loaned to Warners
for 'G men'—caught in this by Col,

he accepted the Columbia offer to
do leads rather than a renewal of
his Paramount pact.

the responsible men. They pay
them- $7,000 a week, so they should
contribute. But what most direc-

tors contribute is a faithful adher-
ence to the writer's script, -besides
seeing to it that the actors don't go
home at noon. Save in those cases
where the director works on the
script himself—Capra and Lubitsch
are first writers and then directors
—the responsibility for a picture
may be divided like this: the writer
writes the story; the actors are Its

Interpreters; the cutter, its editor.
That kind of leaves the director out
of the picture—but for seven grand
a week, they could say anything
.about me, too.'

WILL MAHONEY
The Birmingham Mall said: "Mr.

Mahoney, by common consent, is

the
.
nearest, approach to -being 'ir-

resistibly funny' yet seen in this
city. Actually, his medicine ' for
chasing away the 'blues' is the mlx-
tiire as before—he still has 'ants In

his ' pants,' remains the constant
Willie of hi6 Lily, and plays the
xylophone by thei simple expedient
of dancing on It All this falls

short of describing to those who
have not seen hina."

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building

Ne\v Tork City

3 FRENCH-ENG.

PRODUCTIONS

IN PARIS

Paris, April 23.

Charles Anton, local Indle pro-
ducer, has bought world film rights
to a new Oscar Straus operetta, 'The
Round of Love,* and plans to make
two versions In Paris, one English
and one French. This makes three
two-version pictures In those lan-
.«uages on the books for Paris stu-
dios, others being 'Vie Parisienne,'
planned by Seymour Nebenz'ahl,
and the new Benolt novel, to be
made by Leon Garganoff.

Straus himself Is to make a mu-
sical adaptation for the Anton film,

writing In new songs specially for

the picture. Anton, backed by
David Souhami, recently made
'Monsieur Sans Gene,' which Sou-
hami is successfully distributing lo-

cally.

SAILINGS
May 18 (New York to Xtondon),

Mr. and Mrs. Max Gordon (lie de
France).
May 17 (London to Capetown),

Ben Beyer (Windsor Castle).

May 4 (New York to London),
Mills Bros. (Champlaln).

April 26 (New York to Rome),
Elizabeth ^ergner, Lilian Gish,
Dorothy Gish, Helen Chandler,
Bramwell Fletcher (Rex).~
April 22 (New York to London),

Margaret Wellman (Majestic).
April 20 (New York to Holly-

wood), Rosalind Ivan (California).
April 20 (New York to London),

William Mills, Ernest Parr (Sa-
marra).

April 20 (New York to Paris),
Feodor Challapin, Eric Simon, J. C.
Stein, Rufus LeMaire, "William
Goetz, Neil McNeil (Paris).

April 19 (Los Angeles to Hono-
lulu) Warner Baxter, Mayor Frank
Hague (Lurllne).
April 19 (New York to London),

Helen Vinson, Noah Beery, Noah
Beery, Jr., Donald Kloepfer, Michael
Balcon, Gus Schaefer, Jimmy Camp-
bell, Betty Balfour (Berengaria).
April 19 (New York to London),

Richard Watts, Jr., William Lyon
Phelps, Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes, Nich-
olas Hannen, Harald Kreuzberg
(Bremen).

ARRIVALS
Mark Hambourg, Joe Plunkett,

Vesta Victoria, Clifton Webb, A. J.

Clarke, Monty Banks.

Daylight Saving

Daylight saving time com-
mences at 2 a. m. this coming
Sunday (28).

So set your ticker forward
one hour.

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
Tke following descriptions of memorable theatrical^ premieres is a

compilation of stage, screen, concert or nite club openings which, for
some odd circumstances- or another, stand out in show business. They
will be recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasons
for the distinction of each premiere range anywhere, from some historical
significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, novelty show
venture, play or company, to some other attendant excitement backstage,
some colorful occurrence out front, or merely because of the gala ctr-

cilmstances. This is to be a continued' series.

Fabst Blue Ribbon Casino

(Chicago, May 23, 1933)
This opening occurred four days ahead of the ofllclal opening (May 27)

of the Chicago Century of Progress Exposition. Located on the Island
in the heart of the expo grounds., the Pabst casino was destined to
become one of the biggest money-makers and to serve one of the coldest
$2.75 table d'hote dinners of the fair. Cold dinners were cbmmoh ' at the
Century of Progress but rnoney-makers were not.

For the preview opening incoming guests dumped out of their own'
conveyances oh the 27th street gate (the Fair was never easy to g^t
to) and were driven by Yellow cabs, chartered by the management,,
through the vtrlndlng labyrinth of unfinished buildings and'furrowed roads
that finally culminated at the Casino. This ride was oii the cuff as was the
liquor and food. AH of Chicago was there. With curiosity added to the
allurements of unlimited giggle water- and food galore - .the attraction
was irresistible. It was the first of a whole series of first nights by
the various expo concessions. Chicagd ne-ver flinched. Thes'e first nights
In several instances became bacchanals, and in a slightly' subdued, stlll-

.new sort of way the Blue Ribbon' casino did its best
Carpenters were still at work, and the paint got In your nps.trils when

Ben Bernle toolt over what wis the expo's most^ pretentious talent

booking. Besides Bernle as top attraction an orchestra headed by Buddy
Rogers, cinema juvenile, alternajted. For tea' thiere was Toin Gerun and
for matinees of a Sunday (In the beginning) there was Guy Lombardo.
During the first year the profits were fabulous.

'Passion'

(Gapltol, N. Y., Dec. 12, 1920)

Nobody wanted this foreign-made film on Broadway. First National

had the American distributing rights but didn't know what to do with It.

Offered It to Jos. Plunkett who managed the Strand and had first call

on air FN pictures but Plunkett ' nixfed It S. L. Rothafel», at the

Capitol, decided to play It. He didn't advertise or build It up much. Yet,

when It opened. It became an Immediate sensation on the street.

No ej£planatlt>n ad to why people became Immediately excited about

the film, but the very first day was a. near record. The film clicked oft

$55,000 that first week, at that time a new high for any film house on
Broadway. It established Fola Negri as a film star. It established the

German producers, UFA, as an Important company In the world market

—

a reputation which has stuck until the recent political Interference caused

the company's backsliding.

Fans' Demand for New Faces in Dress

Extra Line Dooms Starched Veterans

BERLIN'S 'YAPHANK'

Radio May Adapt Training Camp
Show for Screen

Hollywood, April 23.

Radio Is nibbling at Irving Rer-
un's 'Yip Yip Yaphank' for a picture.

Merely a thought at present which
may or may not develop.
'Yaphank' Is the training camp

show which Berlin wrote and staged
during the war with an all male
cast. It was presented In New York
at the former Century theatre and
Included in Its score 'Oh, How I

Hate to Get Up in the Morning.'
If it goes into production as a film

there will be a script twist, but the
military background will stick.

'Americans Sing' Tuner

For MacDonald-Eddy
Hollywood, April 23.

Second Jeanette MacDonald-Nel-
son Eddy picture for Metro will be
'Americans Can Sing Too.' Idea Is

a studio original with no one as yet
assigned to work on the story. Di-
rection will probably be handed to
W. S. Van Dyke.
Hunt Stromberg will handle the

production which Is scheduled for
August.

Tuners' Studio Call
Hollywood, April 23.

Lew Brown and Harold Arlen,
who ha-ye been working on the
music' for the next 'Eddie Cantor
picture, 'Dreamland,' In New York,
arrived here yesterday (Monday)
for confabs with Sam Goldwyn.
Cantor will leave New York by

boat for here May 8, with picture
expected to be started sometime In
June.

EABNS STATS ON
Hollywood, April 23.

Roscoe Karns borrowed by War-
ners from Paramount for 'Alibi Ike'
remains at the studio for 'Front
Page Wonian.'

'Alibi' has been resumed with Joe
B. Brown's return from a Frisco
consultation with a specialist over
an old back Injury,

Hollywood, April 23.

Central Casting is seeking to a.y-

erage down the age of dress extras
around 10 to 15 years, to get more
youth into the ranks and introduce
new faces Into those swank night
club and ballroom scenes.

Urge for more youth in the play-
boy sequences Is the real reason for
Central calling off its recent parad*
of extras, ambitious to hit the dresa'.

list, and the final elimination of
this particular classification. Un-
der the new scheme any registered
extras can now be called for th«
Class A parts without being pre-
viously cataloged In the dress list,

if they can meet casting directors'

qualifications.

Plan to average the dress mob
down in age is due to the fact that
for years the same extras have been
used l-ii the swank scenes, and have
been growing older so that in scenes
where the principals are young, the
contrast is too obviou:!, studio execs
claim.

Studios also have been worried
by a recent barrage of letters from
fans, who poke fun at the continual
use of the same extras, and ask,
'Don't heroes and heroines in pic-

tures ever have companions their
own age?'

Trying to get a heavier sprinkllngr'

of youth In pictures, casters say
they have been hampered by thai

restricted dress extra list at Central^

but with the elimination of this

classification as such, they now 8e»
an opportunity to get more youthful
mobsters that will be more appro-
priate In pictures In which the leads
pre youngsters.

It Is stated that but for the cur-
rent mixup over extra code regula-
tions, which has the situation as a
whole stymied, the now-closed reg-.,

Istratlon list at Central would b*
thrown wide open for a general In-

fusion of new blood.

Zimbalist Moves Up
Hollywood, April 23.

Sam Zimbalist, long time assist-
ant to Metro's Hunt Stromberg, re-
ceived his first directorial assign-
ment last week. He'll meg 'Frat

House,' a murder yarn.
His second picture will be 'Three

Indelicate Ladles.'
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H'WOOD'S 2D CHANCE STARS
Chevalier Set for Casino de Paris

Legit; Future Film Plans Unsettled

Paris. April 28.

There's been a mad scramble for

Maurice Chevalier by the Paris

music hall Impresarios ever since

he got back here from Hollywood,

rienrl Varna won, and Chevalier will

appear In next year's Casino de

Paris show.

Popularity of the star who de-

serted the boulevards for Hollywood

has not diminished, it was shown by
crowds which followed him when-

ever he made public appearance In

the street or elsewhere. But his

Ideas of pay have changed since he

tasted . .California gold, and its

tough for a local theatre to com-

pensate him.

With "Varna the problem was
solved by Chevalier coming In on a
strictly percentage basis, and no
guaranty. Varna also says .that

Chevalier offered to keep his per-
centage, down to a point which
would permit the payment of nor-

mal salaries to others in the cast

and allow the production of a
creditable show. Title of revue will

be. 'Parade of the World,' and na-
tional dances and costumes of vari-

ous nations will be used.

Previous to signing, Chevalier had
been reported booked with" the
Bouffes Parlsiens for an operetta,

lined up with Mistinguett for a
Francis Mangan production, playing

at the Empire, running the Moulin
Rouge and appearing at the Mari-
gny, again under Mangan direction.

Latter report was announced as defi-

nitely confirmed by several news-
papers.
But that's all off now. Before next

season, when the Varna show starts,

Chevalier will go on a concert tour,

under auspices of agents Auflffred

and Marouani. Will open In Nice in

May, together with Pizella, Felix

Paquet, Doucet, the pianist, and per-

haps Germaine Sablon. Troupe later

will play Toulon, Tarbes, Pau, Biar-
ritz, Lllle and Saint Quentin.

Chevalier's film 'plans are indefi-

nite. He wants to make a picture

ijere, to, be megged by Pierre Co-
lombier, Jacques Feyder or Julien

Duvivier. Also he doesn't know
whether, for his next English lan-

guage film, he'll be able to hook up,

as he hopes, with Ernst Lubitsch in

Hollywood or Alexander Korda in

ton don. Was approached by Sey-
mour Neberzahl, German refugee
producer, to make both English and
French versions of 'La Vie Parls-

ienne,' which Neberzahl is doing
here for United Artists distribution,

but 'Chevalier nixed that.

Radio Takes Rogers

Hollywood, April 23.

Radio has signed Buddy Rogers
for one picture with option for a
series.

Player was sealed after studio

executives approved tests.

Production East

Hollywood, April 28.

A atrong production idea
here is to have the major stu-
dios collectively make IB or 20
pictures on their next year's
programs In the east, regard-
less of the California tax situ-

ation.

Eastiem production local*

doesn't matter. Prime purpose
of this group of pictures will

be to determine the actual
facilities, costs, weather condi-
tions, advantages or otherwise
of making films on the Atlan-
tic seaboard.

Raft In for Wanger

Pic; Goldwyn Deal
Hollywooa, April 23.

On his arrival from a vacation in

the east today, George Raft reports
to Walter Wanger for his part in

'Every Night at Eight,' which goes
into production at Paramount May
13. He will also receive a bid from
Simuel Goldwyn for the Miriam
ftbpklna' 'Barbary Coast' picture.
'The Wanger picture washes up

Raft on his current Par commit-
ment. Ho makes four on his new
pact with the privilcEC of one out-
side plotviro.

NED BROWN TO COAST AGCT
>rcd Brown has left the American

Vhiy Co. In New York and entrained
Mnnd.ny (22) for the Coast.
Vvni .Jolii the Eddlngton-VIncent

n~' nry lr T-Tollywoofl.

Fdm Cos. May

Angel Group

Of Playwrights

Metro and Paramount are reported
interested in financing a group of
established playwrights who pro-
pose producing their own plays on
Broadway next season. Authors
concerned are said to be Maxwell
Anderson, Sidney Howard, Laurence
Stallings, Philip Barry and Rol>ert
E. Sherwood,
Arthur Hopkins is mentioned as

managing director of the project.

Authors, however, will cast and
manage their own plays, but direc-
tors are expected to be engaged.
Plan in general calls for an even
split of the profits.

WB EXECS END STUDIO

CALL, PLANE BACK EAST

Hollywood, April 23.

Their studio conference at an end.

Major Albert Warner, Gradwell
Sears, Andy Smith and Al Levy
planed out for the east Saturday
(20). Group huddled over the new
season's product with Jack Warner
and other studio executives. Pro-
gram will run the same, 60 pictures.

Home office crew returns to the

Coast In June for the annual sales

convention.

LAUGHTON'S SCHEDULE

Back and Forth, H'wood to London,
For Next Years

srumo HFFs
[

Second Guessing on Players

After Making the Rounds

THROUGH CLICKS

Hollywood, April 28.

Countless players halve made
good on the second Hollywood
bounce. Every studio has on Its

contract list a number of players
dropped by other studios. No small
number of thpse players have click-

ed on their second opportunity.
Warners Is perhaps the champ

builder-upper. On Its present list

are a dozen players dropped by
others, only to go to the Burbank
lot. and make good. George Brent,
before becoming a Warner star, had
been dropped by both Universal and
Fox. Ross Alexander came over the
hill after getting the chill at Para-
mount, and Metro, Robert Barrat
didn't satisfy Par. Rlcardo Cortez
dittoed at Radio, Paramount and
Fox. William Gargan was former-
ly at Radio, as v/as Hugh Herbert,
who couldn't get an assignment out-
side of two-reelers on that lot. Paul
Muni was considered unnecessary
overhead by Fox. Pat O'Brien
couldn't make United Artists see
star material in his personality.
Bette Davis was consideired a

washout bv Universal as was Mar-
garet Lindsay. Barton McLane did

one picture during his Paramount
contract and Anita Louise spent
three years at Radio without any-
thing but a bit assignment. AH now
at Warners are proving the other
studios bad guessers.

Metro's 'Bloomer' Crop
Metro picked up Wallace Beery

after Par and really realized big
b.o. with him. Charles Butterworth
failed to Impress Warners but
Metro Is now featuring him. Other
Metroltes who have been picked up
on the downbeat are Bruce Cabot,
who came from Radio; Stuart Er-
win, who wasn't appreciated at Par;
Dudley Digges from Warners;
Charles Laughton from Paramount.
Paul Lukas came over from Unl-

(Contlnued on page 30)

Mae West's Ether Cuffo

Hollywood, April 23.

Charles Laughton's film schedule
is fairjy full for the next year or

two. Ho is currently preparing for

'Mutiny on the Bounty' at Metro, then
to England and the Korda lot for

'Cyrano,' after which Laughton re-

turns to Metro for 'Marie Antoinette,*

followed by a return to Britain and
Korda again for 'I, Claudius.'

He has still another picture for

Korda, in which he will play five or

six parts.

Hollywood, April 23.

Mae West goes on the air with
Louella Parsons for Campbell Soup
May 3. After turning down as high
as $8,000 for a single commercial
shot, the actress gets no cash, but
is paid off In newspaper space, as
have other picture names.
Grace Moore does a guestie for

Miss Parsons April 2S on the same
basis.

If Not from Sinclair, Then

From Merriam-but CaIif.V

Due to Get an 'Epic Anyway

Typed

Hollywood, April 23.

Max Gordon, after 11 weeks
at Metro, Is now known on that
lot as 'little Harry Cohn.'

Mae West, Powefl,

Lombard May Be

In Ptsbg Stock

Pittsburgh, April 23.

Plan for a 12-week season of
summer stock Is under way here,

with organization headed by Morry
Fierst, who operated the Civic
Playhouse last summer. Would be
housed at the Davis, old two-a-day
vaude house, more recently, a WB
film site, but closed now for sev-
eral months.

Fierst, Just back from Hollywood,
where he contacted a flock of name
film stars for personal appearances,
has big plans and is now combing
the town for necessary backing to

bring on flicker satellites. He's al-

ready tentatively set Mae West,
Dick Powell and Carole Lombard
on flat guarantees against 50% of

gross.

If idea materializes, Fierst wants
'Personal Appearance,' Brock Pem-
berton's current Broadway hit, for

Miss West and possibly 'Petticoat

Fever' for Powell. It will mark the
former Pittsburgh m.c.'s first legit

fling.
"

STANWYCK SEALED AT

PAR ON ONE PIC DEAL

Hollywood, April 23.

Barbara Stanwyck has signed a
one-picture deal with Paramount,
and will be starred in either 'Invi-

tation to Happiness' or Ferenc Mol-
nar's 'Pastry Baker's Wife.' Ac-
tress will make her choice of the

two with Lewis Milestone directing.

Franz Schulz and Arnold Belgard
are scripting 'Invitation.'

Miss Stanwyck has also signed a
one-picture deal with Radio for the

lead in 'Shooting Star,' yarn framed
around the career of Annie Oakley,
sharpshooter.

'Green Pastures May Be Par or WB

Deal Closed This Week—$2iOO,000 Asking
Price—History of Big Sales

Closing on 'Crusades'
Hollywood, April 23,

Production on 'The Crusades,' C.

B. DeMUle special at Paramount,
has been stopped with the remain-
ing two sequences to be shot In

three weeks.
Picture is said to bo down to

around 12,000 feet, the editing hav-
ing kept pace v/Ith p roduction.

Cantor Comedy Huddle
William Conselman arrived In

Xew York Monday (22) to confer
with Howard Llnd:;ay and Russel
Grouse on the script for Eddie Can-
tor's next Goldwyn picture.

Conselman is on the Cantor Job

on a loan-out from Fox, his home
studio.

Picture rights to 'The Green

Pastures' may be disposed of this

week. Paramount and Warners are

the top bidders according to report.

Colored dramatic classic, which is

ending a repeat engagement on

Broadway at the 44th St. this week,

was originally presented in Febru-

ary, 1930, and recently returned af-

ter a third season on the road.

Price set for the rights was
5200,000 and the bidding Is said to

have tilted that ' figure. Since the

Dramatists Guild agreement was
designed to safeguard authors, the

highest price paid for a produced
play's picture rights went for

'Broadway,' orlglnaUy sold for

$123,000, with ?30,000 later added for

the talker rights. Joseph P. Bicker-
ton, Jr., the film arbiter under the

agreement, stated no bids have been
submitted to him on 'Pastures.'

Highest actual figure for picture

rights was $500,000 for 'Ben Hur,'

but not paid by a film company.
'Hur' was produced long before pic-

tures entered the amusement fleld.

Later, when the picture rights sit-

uation arose, the matter went to

court.

Army Sends Teacher
Hollywood, April 23.

Lt. J. F. Newman, representing
E.'cecutlve Commander O. C. Badger
of the War College at Annapolis,
arrived here by plane last week to

supervise the Annapolis sequences
in Paraniount's 'Annapolis Fare-
well.'

Company leaves here for Mary-
land May 15.

San Francisco, April 2S.

With the moving picture Industir
already wearing ap oversized Ice cap
because of the California tazomanl-
acs, a new headache is In sight.

Frisco legislators arriving home for
Easter holidays declare that Ralph
Swing. Pasadena state senator, and
the most hidebound reactionary of
the entire Merriam group, will this

week offer a bill In the assembly
that Is practically word for word
the Epic program on which Upton
Sinclair made his bid for the gov-
ernorship.

Proposed -measure carries plan to
put idle to work In all lines. Swing
says he will write' in a clause pre-
venting 'production-for-use' workers
from competing with regular Indus-
try, but San Francisco lawyers say
this couldn't work, that oncd a pro-
duction-for-use law Is passed. It

can't help but compete, and legally.

Film Industry got behind Gov.
Merriam and helped to defeat Sin-
clair due to the Epic prograni. It

now looks like Hollywood is going
to get the Epic business from the
Merriman faction, only under an-
other label.

Fihn Scion Playwrights

Holiyivood, April 23.

'Banned in Boston,' a musical
satire by Maurice, son of Harry
Rapf, and Buddy, son of B. P.
Schulberg, students at Dartmouth,
willjje staged in the Little Theatre
in Hanover, N. H., In May.
Only other student-written play

to be given at the house was by
Gene Markey, then a Dartmouth
stude.
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PATHE-FIRST DIVISION SITUATION

IN PROCESS OF ADJUSIWG ITSELF

Mention Joe Brandt in Webb's Board Spot—British

Film Deal Cold—Thomas Holds Five-Year Con-
tract—Pathe Still Has Prod. Aims for F. D.

First Division's Intention to hook

up with Basil Dean's British Aa-
aociated Talking Pictures, Ltd., Is

cold. Whether this London proposal

is concerned In the recent resigna-

tion of Stuart "Webb, from Pathe, is

open.

Indications are that First Di-

vision was relying on Pathe', mostly,

for the necessary financing, which

would assure a two-way producing

and distributing deal with A.T.P.,

here and abroad. Basil Dean's firm

is stated to have been ready to pro-

vide (260,000 for such a purpose

over here on condition that First

Division match ' this sum for uses
abroad.

In the meantime, developments at
First Division are progressing at a
fast clip. Pathe has appointed At-
torney Samuel Spring as special
counsel to look Into Pa,the'B con
nectlon with First Division. Spring
Is handed as sponsoring Joe Brandt,
former Columbia Pictures company
president, as a candidate for Stuart
"Webb's board position In First Di-
vision, or some active executive
post in the company. Webb Is

chairman of the board of First DI
vision. He is expected to retire

from that position shortly.

Brandt has been away itom the

picture business for several years.

His last connection in. the trade
figured around a brief attempt to

run a regional trade paper syndi-

cate, more than a year ago.
Harry Thomas, president of First

Division, holds a live-year contract
with this firm..

Brandt is supposed to be under
cover in the picture, Insiders are

figuring where he or any other out-

sider could fit into the executive

setup of First Division. There is

some talk centered about a produc-
tion post, However, It Is not fully

determined as yet. whether First Di-

vision will continue on Its produc-
tion aims or stick entirely to dis-

tribution. •

Pathe, on the other hand, Is stated

to have representatives on • the

Coast looking around with presumed
production alma for First Division.

Pathe, Itself, has no production

plans, for the present anyway.
Pathe is stated to be on the nut

for between $200,000 and $350,000

on production loans directly .or in-

directly to First Division or the

latter's producers, such as Chester-

field and Invincible. Only Chester-

field and Invincible, among the

F.D.-Pathe combine, it is had, are

liable to make films, with both prob-

ably making a total of 18, for around
|"0,000 each, according to accounted

(Continued on page 29)

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 26
Capitol — 'Reckless' (MO)

(2d wk).
Music Hall—'RlcheUeu' (UA)

(UA) (2d wk).
Paramount — 'Mississippi'

(Par) (2d wk),
Rivoli — ' Lei Mlserables '

(UA) (2d wk).
Rialto—'Hold 'em TaJe' (Par)

(25).

Roxy—'Scandals' (Fox).

W«ek of May 3
Capitol—'A Night In New

York' (MG).
Paramount— 'Devil Is a

Woman' (Par).
Rivoli — 'Les- Mlserables'

(UA) (3d wk).
Strand—'G-Men' (WB) (1).

PROD. LULL, 35

PIXONLYIN

WORK

THOMAS DENIES

Reports on Jock Whitney, th* 8«li-

nicks and Emanuel Cohen

^arry H. Thomas, of First Di-
vision, declares he has not been ap-
proached on a proposition to sell

out, denying also that Jock "Whit-
ney has made an offer to take over
F. D.
Report was that yoiing "Whitney

In . such an event would have as as-
sociates the Selznicks (Myron and
Dave) and Emanuel Cohen, with
these men to produce for blm.

SELZNICKS, U. A.

AND U.; TALK

MOSTLY NOW

REALIGN RKO

THEATRE OP.

Hollywood, April 23.

Production at major studios has
dropped oft to lowest figure In years
with 36 pictures In work currently.

Slump' offers striking contrast to

the February schedule when T5 fea-

tures werv& in work,.highest mark In

a long spell. Only explanation Is

one of those things.

Early pickup seen with the Joe
Breen squad from the Hays office

thumbing through 60 scripts.

NOT THE TYPE

Myrna Loy Sees. 'Masquerade'
Rushes, Decides She's Miscast

RKO theatres resume operation

as a honiogenous group, without

distinction as to corporate bound-
aries of su'bsldlary companies. It Is

understood that shortly the RKO
theatre divisions will be realigned

under the leadership of Herbert
Bayard Swope, chairman of the

board of Keith-Albee-Orpheum, so

that the theatres can be operated

In divisions set up by geographical

necessity, rather than subjected to

corporate boundary, as presently.

The geographical basis of setting

up theatre divisions Is the custom
of the business. The corporate

boundary setup of theatre divisions,

so far as known, Has never existed

In the trade until it was adopted by
RKO.
RKO's change to a corporate

boundary setup for the divisions

was occasioned ^at a time wlven

there was extensive internal con-

troversy between the RKO and the

Mike Meehan Interests. In Keith-Al-

bee-Orpheum. At the instigation of

the Miehan interests, the corporate

Idea was adopted.

Hollywood, April 23.

After five days of shooting on
Metro's 'Masquerade/ Myrna Loy
pulled out, dissatisfied with her
work In the top spot opposite Wil-
liam Powell. After seeing the
rushes, actress asked studio oflflcials

for release from the picture, which
was granted.

Louise Rainer, recently brought
here by the studio from Austria,

goes into the part. No assignment
for Miss Loy yet.

Although Bernard Hyman, pro
ducer, :'and Robert Z. Leonard, dl-

i-ector of 'Masquerade,' disagreed

with the actress that she was not
the type for the role, they acquiesced
with her point of view and permit
ted her to withdraw. As a prece
dent for her action. Miss Loy cited

the case of Charles Laughton, who
ducked his assignment in 'David
Copperfleld' on a similar premise.

Likely that the retakes will re

quire less than five dayis with only a
slight interruption occasioned by re

makes of the role vacated by Miss
Loy.
Miss Loy had contractual differ

ences with the studio before she
went into the picture, but these
were held in abeyance until the re-

turn from New Tork of her busl
ness manager, Myron Selznick. But
she did not quit the film because of

that reason.

Liz Bergner Goes Home,

But She's Coining Back
Elisabeth Bergner sails back to

Europe Saturday (27) after two
weeks of taking It easy on Broad-
way. Goes direct to Italy for a two
or three-week vacation before head
Ing. for London.
Immediately after arriving In

London, Miss Bergner goes to work
in 'St. Joan,' film, for Alexander
Korda's London Films. "WTien that's
finished she figures on starting
pronto In her new play for C. B,

Cochran production, a new script by
Sir James M. Barrie. This show will

probably come to New York with
cast Intact after its London run
same as 'Escape ^Te Never.'

Myron BeUnlck, In New York, Is

accounted being east chiefly for the
purpose of making a new connection
for his brother, Dave, with some pro-
ducing firm. The two may Join
forces Into production as a unit for
some major firm, possibly United
Artists. Also, there Is another
probability that Myron and Dave
Selznick may form a business part-
nership for the purpose of buying
Into a major company. Universal Is

mentioned.
On the latter. It's reported the

Selznicks are Interested In purchas-
ing control,

Myron Is known to have , talked
about such a poaslblllty with cer-
tain Universal officials. To swing
a deal like Universal would take
upwards of $6,000,000.

Whgn Jock Whitney looked at the
proposition some time- ago the
money angle also figured at that
time. With "Whitney and Myron
Selznick both In New York to-
gether presently, something may
develop.

As regards Universal, the Selz-
nicks would have to top the ' War-
ner bid, which Is still around and
not cold.

A United Artists hookup for the
Selznicks is presumed to be tb«
groundwork "tor another SOtb Cen-
tury plan.

Officially, nothing Is forthcoming
on any of the mentioned angles.
Myron still leads the Selznlck-

Joyce agency, and Dave Selznick,
Meitro production executive, Ijas yet
to work out a new deal with MO.

Zanuck on Curbing Duals

LeMaire Doubling
Rufus LeMaire, unique In films In

that he works for two picture cor-
porations, Metro-Goldwyn as chief
caster, and also representing George
Arllss,' may bring back the English
actor's signature on a 13-week ra-
dio contract. Its terms are un-
usual In view of Arllss* long hold-
out on the ether bids.

LeMaire sailed Friday (IB) for
London to huddle with Arllss on his

next picture.

National First Runs

METRO
' Reckless, ' Regent, Battle

Creek, April 27; Gard, Ne\y
London, 27; Congress, Sara-
toga, N.' T., 80; Capitol, Salis-

bury, N, C, May 2; Palace,

Norwich, Conn., 4; Proctor's,

Schenectady, N. Y., 4.

UNIVERSAL
'Brlda of Frankenstein,' Al-

vin, Pittsburgh, April 26; Par,

Denver, 26; Majestic, Houston,

26; Tower, K. C, 26; Par,, Ft
Wayne, 27; Lafayette, Buffalo,

May 2; Keith's BalUmore, 2.

'Mr. Dynamite,' Lafayette,

Buffalo, April 26; Majestic,

Bridgeport, 26; State, Rich-
mond, Va, May 2; Tower, K. C,
10.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Rkheliau,' United Artists,

Detroit, April 25; Aladdin,
Denver, 26; Paramount, Salt

Lake City, 26; State, St^L., 26;

Century, Baltimore, 26; Grand,
Atlanta, 26; State, Boston, 26;

Midland, K. C, 26; State, N. O.,

May 8; State, Louisville, 8;

Penn, Pittsburgh, 8; Palace,
Springfield, Mass., 8.

PARAMOUNT
'Private Worlds,' Michigan,

Detroit, April 26; Newman,
K. C., 26; State, Minneapolis,

26; Eaxle, Washington 28; Fox,
Oakland, 27; 6th Avenue, Se-
attle, May 9; Alabama, Bir-
mingham, 10.

'Devil Is a Woman,' Buffalo,

Buffalo, April 26; Par, N. Y.,

May 3; Newman, K. C, 8; Or-
pheum, St. L., 4; Denham, Den-
ham, Denver, 8; Saenger, New
Orleans, 10.

'Goin to .Town,' Denham, Den-
ver, May 16; Roosevelt, Chi,

16; State, Minneapolis, 17;

Newman, K. C, 17; Majestic,

Houston, 17; Pal, Clnncy, 17;

Par Atlanta, 17; Orpheum, St.

L., 18.

WARNER BROS.
'Q Men,' Brandels, Omaha,

May 2; Earle, Washington, 8;

Orpheum, Minneapolis, 8.

'Black Fury,' Par, Salt Lake
City, May 2; Stanley, Jersey
City, 8; Met, Houston, 8;

Keith's, Syracuse, 4; Stanley,-

Phlladelphla, 4; Warner, Mem-
phis, 11.

COLUMBIA
'Eight Bells,' Strand, New

BrltEdn, Conn., 24; Loew's,
Hartford, May 4; .Orpheum,
Davenport, la., 6;.FoIl's, Bridge-
port, 2B; Gateway, Qlendale,
Cat, 39; Los Angeles, L. A., 80.

'Unwelcome Stranger,' Pal-
ace, Merlden, Conn., SB; Los
Angeles, L. A., 80; St. George,
Staten Island, N. Y.. May 1;

Orpheum, Sioux City, la., IE.

Lensing Noble, Dancers

In East for 'Broadcast'
Hollywood, April 28.

Norman Taurog and his camera
crew leave here in two weeks for

New York to photograph the Ray
Noble band sequences for Para-
mount's 'Big Broadcast.* Director
win alao photograph several dance
teams for the picture.

Studio decided it oould get bet-

ter results by sending the crew east
instead of having a New York staff

do the work.

LoewV $15,000,000 Cash Position

Inspires Idea of Refunding Bonds

Loew'e Is considering refunding

its bonded Indebtedness because of

favorable money conditions. Much
saving can be effected for the com-
pany. It Is believed, because It may
be possible for the firm to attain
a lowered rate of Interest through
refunding at the present time.

It Is understood that Loew'a has
already made registration for this

purpose with the Federal Securities

Commission. Also, that the com-
pany has discussed the refunding
matter with certain downtown
banking houses. None of these talks
with the bankers thus far have led

the firm to conclude a definite ar-
rangement.
In the meantime, Loew's has de-

olded to lift the outstanding mort-

gage balances on two of Its Impor-
tant theatre properties. These are
the State, In Newark, and the 83rd
St., on upper Broadway, In New
York. A balance amounting to
around $1,800,000 due on the' mort
gage of these two houses will be
paid off on June 1. The buildings,
thereon, will become free and clear
of any mortgaged indebtedness;
Loew's is unusually situated In

the tra4e, financially. With the two
theatres aforementioned, Loew's Is

stated to have around 86 of its the
atres free of mortgaged Indebted
ness. Included In this category Is

stated to be the home office and
theatre building at 1640 Broadway
Loew's present cash position le

around $16,000,000, according to
trade acdounts.

Film producers can do much to

alleviate the present unusual preva-.

lence of double bill exhibition, ac-

cording to Darryl 'Zanuck, who came
to New York to supervise the open-

ing of his 'Lea Mlserables' fllm at

the RlvoU on Broadway. He re-

turned to Hollywood early this week.

To Zanuck, It Is not the sole re-

sponsibility of the exhibitor to try

to eliminate the twin feature pro-

gram practice. Producers should

help also. .In fact, Zanuck sees the
producers as the possible doctors of

the situation.

They could remedy the situation

by continuing \o raise the- Indi-

vidual quality of films. . In this way
the producers would cause a result-

ant possible greater playing time
for pictures and In turn cut down
the practice of double bills'.

Zanuck sees filrii production ris-

ing generally to a higher level.

Great Improvement In the quality

of films has been had this year,

Zanuck believes, largely due to the
effort and determination of the pro-
ducers to make good pictures.

Greater concentration among pro-
ducers on quality rather than costs

alone may result in the manufac-
ture of fewer films by the Industry
at large, according to Zanuck, but
It wUl benefit the Industry largely

also.. Greater playing time could
thereupon be assured for mierlted

films and double bill programs con-
sequently reduced in practice.

Possible such a curtailment of

general production could mean the
elimination of the so-called 'B' pic-

ture. These are films held gener-

ally to be produced at a cost of

around $175,000. Zanuck sees In

this probable elimination of 'B'

films as beneficial to the business.

His Implied viewpoint is that a 'B*

fllm is among those which are bas.ed

on production cost limitations only.

As long as there may be such
films produced and sold, Zanuck
sees the necessary continuance of

double bills. He doesn't blame ex-

hibitors for playing such films

'double-bill.'

Zanuck also sees the theatres in-

juring business by over-emphasiz-
ing the advertising angles on a
mediocre fllm. He feels that over-

emphasis of. the attracting values of

a poor film may result In consequent

harm to the reception of advertis-

ing along a similar line, used on a
worthy fllm. Zanuck sees the ex-

hibitor In this respect as likened t»

the boy who cried 'Wolfl' The 20th

Century producer feels that the

theatre man should put emphasis on
truth In advertising rather than

ballyhoo only.

PATHE MARKING TIME

Await '34 Report—Film Production
Plans Vague at Present

With Frank F. Kolbe, of Young :

& Kolbe, private bankers and in-

vestment flrm. Installed as presl-.

dent, and Robert W. Atkins, a mem-
ber of Abbott, Proctor & Paine,

brokers. In as the executive v. p.

of Pathe Exchange, Inc., stockhold-

ers are now awaiting the 1934 an-
nual report so that reorganization

plans for the new Pathe company
can be pushed through. The re-

port, for the year ending last Deo.

29, Is expected within a week.
With issuance of this statement,

the N. Y. Stock Exchange is ex-

pected to approve the listing of

632,032 shares of new Pathe com-
mon stock BO that trading can be
started. This permission will not

be granted until the 1934. statement
Is made public.

Officials of Pathe are now work-
ing on reorg plans so that the new
company setup can be perfected
within the next two weeks. It Is

not likely that Kolbe will stay In oe
chief executive. Rather than that.

It la probable that a name which li

satisfactory to the Young & Kolbe
interests as well as probably Ab-
bott, Proctor & Paine will be sub-
mitted to the directors.

Atkins unquestionably will re-

main for he is filling the posltloo
which has been vacant In the com-
pany since Stuart Webb, who re^l

signed as president last weeki,^
stepped up. Webb had been execu«

'

tive v. p. and when made chief

executive the vacated post never
was filled.

Present financial policy under tlie

new regime will be to lay low on
providing money In any form for

picture production. When- the new
company is formed will be time
enough to consider any such proj-

ects, is the current attitude,
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SEE N. Y. THEATRE SPLIT
Early Start for New Season Cutting

Majors' 'SS-'SB Deliveries by 50 fix

In maklnsr deliveries against pro-

'sram promises, the major distribu-

tors will b« short 50 pictures or

more this year. This is around 12%

of the approximate 386 features

echeduled and sold by the BIgr Eight

last summer and fall, when several

companies such as Fox, Universal

and United Artists Increased the

number to be made by them.
With anxiety keen on all sides to

tart the new film year (1935-'36)

off at an early date, getting con-

tracts in quicker than last year
when delay In setting up grievance-

zoning schedules stalled matters
somewhat, distributors are clearing

the current season of releases by re-

ducis'g the number to be delivered.

Studios already are turning out pic-

ture^ which go on the 1935-'36 sea-

son, with most plants washing up
this year's tall-end product as rap-
idly as possible. Instead of around
Aug. IB, as It was last year, n^w
season's product will very likely be
going on release In July, with prob-
ability of certain pre-releases

Btrong.
Among other things, the whole In-

dustry Is looking to a new film year
with particular Interest. Conditions
were not as good last summer when
the current (1934-'36) product was
being sold as today, and with mld-

.
season bringing a- pretty steady run
of good pictures,- sales leadors are

confident the coming distribution-

exhibition year holds promise. Stu-
dios Eire making plans based on a
more optimistic view than was held

last year at this time.

On deliveries this year. United
Artists appears to be the exception.

That company promised 22 pictures,

but will deliver 24 instead, all the

others going under their schedules.

UA may deliver another this sum-
mer, 'Legion of Valor' (Reliance),

but chances are It will go out as a
'35-'36 picture.
Paramount promised 64 and will

deliver around 55, while Warner
Bros, will probably deliver the same.
That company between WB and FN,
Bcheduled 60. Fox programmed 58

and on the year will deliver be-
tween 4B and 60, while RKO Radio
win be about eight features under.

Radio scheduled 50 and looks to ship

out 42 as a current- season's total.

Metro, which usually goes under,
will probably wind up its season
with 46 or a couple more. This dls-

trlb sold a program of 62. Unlver-
sal'a setup was 42 pictures. Includ-

ing the action group. That company
win probably be about 10 short,

(Continued on page 59)

PIC SHORTAGE

WORRYING PAR

Hollywood, April 23.

Low production ebb at Paramount
for the past three months and Indi-

cations that picture making ac-

tivities of the studio for the next

two rhonths will be below par has
the studio worried on release dates.

Ready for showing are 'Stolen

Harmony,' 'Four Hours to Kill,' 'The
Devil Is a Woman,' and 'The Glass
Key.' Following prevltw at Oak-
land last week, the Mae West pic-

ture has gone back for retakes.

In production at present are 'Cru-

sades,' which will not be ready for

three months, 'Paris In Spring,'

•College Scandal,' 'Federal Dick' and
•Big Broadcast of 1935.' Xlomple-
tlon of the latter is In a haze duo to

lack of availability of players.

In order to fulfill Ipommltments,
"Once In a Blue Moo;i;i' previously
shelved, and 'The Scoundrpl,' are
being rushed out, Both pictures
Vero made by Hecht and , Mac-
Arthur. Walter Wanger'a "Private
Vorlds' Is being ru.°hod out previous
to Its original rclfusp dntf^ to help
thhips out.

Fineinan Returns To
Par Producer Ranks

Hollywood, April 23.

First picture for B. P. FIneman
upon his return to Paramount as ah
associate producer will be 'Rich
Man's Son.'

Up to five years ago FIneman
produced for Paramount, later

switching over to Metro.

TAX RETURNS

INDICATE BIG

B. 0. GAINS

Washington, April 28.

Box ofBce business showed an en-
couraging gain in February, latest

Government tax figures indicate.

Current fiscal year will show Fed-
eral receipts from the 10% tax
several hundred thousand ahead of
1933-34.

Federal share of admish payments
bounced $16,220 over last year and
$78,460 over previous month, the
first rise in four months. March
collections, based on February biz,

aggregated $1,283,595. February col-

lections were $1,205,535, while
March, 1934, was good for $1,267,375.

ATLAS INVESTMENT,

PAR'S UNDERWRITER

Atlas Investment Trust, which Is

represented on the Paramount board
by Floyd Odlun., will probably be
the solo underwriter of the Para-
mount-Publlx reorganization plan.
Reported that Atlas proposes to

underwrite the Paramount plan
without any cash fee. The amount
required is $6,400,000. Under the
plan the underwriter has the right
to purchase whatever new stock re-
mains unsubscribed by stockholders.
Charles E. Richardson, former Par

trustee, who was sponsored for that
job by Erpl and-Willlam Greve, may
wind up as a sort of financial v.-p.

of the company. He has substantial
backing for that Job.

MOVE-OUT POWWOWS
Huddles East and. West on Cali-

fornia Exodus

Filmdom is studying the pos-
sibility anew of moving the studios
to New Jersey with meetings of film

executives and Jersey state ofllclals

In progress from time to time both
here and on the Coast. There was
a meeting of the members of the
Hays office on Monday (22) when
the matter was discussed further,

and the study of the N. J, proposals
will continue Indicating that per-

haps of all the possible sites, the

Jersey proposition looks like the

most likely to get over since Mayor
Frank Hague of Jersey City took

a hand In the situation, It also In-

dicates just how serious the com-
panies are on the matter.

Hollywood, April 23.

Louis B. Mayor Invited Mayor
Frank Hague of Jersey City out
to the Metro studio last Wednes-
day (17) for a powwow on the tax
situation hero and In the east. Hiz-
zoner told L.B. that Jersey would
be glad to have the studios on their

home grounds In the event the tax
load here was prohibitive and as-
sured him that the bite in hia ball-

wlck would, not be too deep.

Two hour session was also at-

tended by John J. Murdook and Pat
Casey, with whom Jersey's Demo-
cratic leader la visiting on his Coast
.stay.

piiECiPiTiira By

KM FOIJET BID

KAO Wants the More-Than-
80 Theatres for Protec-

tion—May Duplicate Last

Summer's Loew-KAO TifF

LOEW, WB SLANT

Kelth-Albee-Orpheura's Intention

to bid for control of the Fox Metro-
politan theatre group may Inspire
similar Incidents aa last summer
which led to a battle between Loew
and KAO, In New York, and In
which Warners figured also. That
fight started also about control of
Fox Met.

,

There are more than 80 theatres
In the Fox Met circuit. In about
two years the Loew-Paramount
agreement runs out, and this fact
undoubtedly is helping to aggravate
the current situation.
Loew, United Artists and War-

ners are understood to have made
representations to KAO, following
the latter'a announced Intention to
bid. Through these representations,
peace may be effected.

KAO's contemplation about Fox
Met Is a protective move. So was
Loew's and Warners' loat summer.
Warners Is watching the current

situation closely. . Warners and
KAO have discussed a possible Joint
move as regards Fox Met. Si Fabian
also has talked with KAO. His
overtures to KAO, according to In-
formed circles, proposes a union of
KAO with him on Fox Met re-
organization. But this kind of a
hookup is held to be the least likely
step which KAO will take.
KAO's principal purpose Is stated

to be self-protection against pos-
sible future discrimination which
may be the consequence of a change
in the control of Fox Met. KAO has
more than 40 theatres In this area.
The company which gains control
of Fox Met becomes the tops In
film and theatre operation In the
metropolitan New York theatre
area.

KAO Is stronger today than It

was last summer. Whereas last

year internal strife existed In KAO
between the RKO and the Meehan
interests, and there also was some
disagreement regarding KAO'a then
proposed fixpanalon moves, this

year, harmony exists in KAO.

TOE PLUNXETT BACK IN U. &
Joe Plunkett, accompanied by his

wife, orrived la New York yester-
day (Tuesday).
The former RKO theatr« head

had been abroad all winter on a
business-pleasure trip.

Industrial Finns' Bid for H wood

Stars Prompts Hays Nix on Comm'I

Pix; Certain Prod. Tieups Okay

Cooper Prod. Topper

When Pioneer Resumes
Hollywood, April 23.

Pioneer Productions, the Jock
Whitney color v;ompany, has sus-
pended production until October,
following the completion of 'Becky
Sharp.'

On resuming, Merlan C. Cooper
will be In charge of production. In
the meantime Cooper will finish

'She' and 'Last l">ays of Pompeii'
for Radio and then take a vacation
in Europe.

3 WOOLFS DUE

TO LEAVE GB,

REPORTED

London, April 23.

A wholesale clearing out of Gau-
mont-Britlsh execs is Imminent.

Understood authoritatively that^

Charles Woolf, Joint managing di-

rector. Is due to retire. Story Is

that he will hook up with Julius

Hagen as joint managing director of

Twickenham Film studios.
'

If Joining Hagen, Woolf is also

understood to be Rlated to take full

charge of a newly formed Twicken-
ham Distributing Corp., which is

about ready to be launched.
Others reported out In the im-

pending shakeout are Maurice
Woolf, director, and John Woolf,
general sales manager.

Gatzert Out
Hollywood, April 23.

Milton Gatzert, Universal serial

producer, winds up a year's contract
next month and goes out.

He produced the Ken Maynard
westerns, while there.

GUS SCHAEFEB SAUS
Gus J. Schaefer, g. m. for Par In

Germany and Central Europe, boat-
ed out Friday (19), accompanied by
the missus to return to his post
abroad.
He has been in New York several

weeks contacting tlie homo office.

Wl H'wood Take Fla. for a Ride?

State Thinks So, and It's Burning

Biggest tax surprise of the year
Is a bill In Florida to place a 10%
tax on admissions. It was intro-

duced Friday (19) and immediately
drew the Interpretation In high film
quarters, including Hays offl(!e, that
this Is Florida's answer to failure
of the Industry to do anything fur-
ther about moving studios to that
state.

Picture lobbyists are already on
the Job checking Into the tax bill,

nature of which is described aa a
Florida administration measure with
the levy on admissions not only
against theatres but roc* tracks and
other amusements part of a Senate
Finance Committee tax program.
The legislature convened at Talla-
hassee three weeks a^o, with the
bill to tax the box offices coming
on top of representations that If

film production moved Into the state

from California It would not auCter

taxation.
Too many complalnta against

Florida, with the Carolinas and
Delaware becoming more recently
favored, is believed by Industry
spokesmen to have Irked Florida
somewhat, with result the tax
mea.sure attempting to inflict the
high levy of 10% has come forth.

Another interpretation of the film

weather men watching the way the
wind blow."j, Is that Florida may be
offering Us adml.s.slon tax as a
threat In the hope that the x>lcture

people win more scrlou.'jly recon-
sider moving Into the citrus coun-
try. In that case, It could amount
to a compromise, Florida promising
to dump the tax against theatres If

studios win set up within its bor-
ders.

According to Industry sourccH
fllrn men are still talking of mov-
ing, but mostly the CaroUnaa and
Delaware are favored now because
of nearness to New York and cli-

mate that Is more temporato than
Florida's.

Large industrial firms, such aa
General Motors, would raid the
studios for talent to make feature
length advert>;-.ig films. A Hol-
lywood cast In purely advertising
films would naturally have for Its

principal purpose the idea of steal-

ing the nation's screens, for what-
ever would be the sponsor-com-
panies.

Idea of such films is to offer

them rental free to exhibitors and
regular admissions charged.
This development Is held to be

the kind of a situation that bears
watching by the film Industry. It'a

loaded with too much dynamite.
Impropriety of advertising on the

screen has been given formal at-
tention by the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of Amer-
ica. The time is approaching for
the Industry to Insert non-adver-
tising clauses in employment and
exhibition contracts, of playera
and theatres, for mutual protec-
tion.

A Hays office statement observes
'The motion picture theatre Is and
should be reserved exclusively for
entertainment. The motion picture
theatre screen Is not a proper me-
dium for advertlsln'fe, whether thla

be by direct presentation of out-
right advertising films, or by some
indirect effort to present advertis-
ing films under the guise of enter-
tainment.'
This statement offer,s no more In

substance than has been stated on
similar subjects before.
The Industry faced a similar sit-

uation, almost, during the Incep-
tion of the commercial shorts era
four years or so ago.

Radio Angle

The present situation may affect

broadcasting, for large industrial

firms wouldn't mind showing the
radio lanes for sponsored screen
advertising.
Commercial features and plcturea

that Tncorporate the commercial
slant are not banned. Not so many
years ago, the production of a pic-

ture such as 'The Silver Streak,*

described by exhibitors as an out-

(Continued on page 68)

WB'S 12-WEEK

PROD. SIESTA

Burbank, April 23.

Production lull at Warners has
prompted Jack Warner to ask all

contractees to take the 12-wcelt
layoff provided In their pacts.

Studio has turned out C2 plcturea

In the pa.st 52 weeks and has only
three on the slate for the next two
weeks.
With 132 players under contract,

It Ih likely that around 20 of this,

number will take the enforced re-

spite this week with othcru to fol-

low as .soon as their pictures are
washed up. Several directors will

also take their vacations at Xhia
time. Among those taking leave of

the studio for the period of Inac-

tivity are Bette Davis, Busby Berk-
eley and Alfred E. Green.

Mechanical and production de-
partments have al.'so slowed down
to a walk with around 100 workera
being given a four-to-slx-woeka
layoff. Writers are going at full

tut with additions being made to

handle the Increasing Influx of story
material.

Although In previous years the
studio shut down on the completion
of a season's product there will he
no shuttering this year. Not un-
usual are the laVoffs at this time,

accordinK to Jack Warner, who
promise's an early resumption of a
heavy production slccd with eight
foiniruiits wf)rklng All the time.
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FOX MET REORG PLANS RIFE WITH LEGAL

SKIRMISHES; KRESEL VS. SI FABIAN

Two of the Four Members of the Noteholders' Pro-

tective Committee Traded in Securities of the

Company'—Isidore Kresel for Joe Schenck (Fox

Theatres-U. A. Plan) Reviews Fabian-Greve-

Hallgarten Accounts—Kent Endorses Schenck

There Is much trade conjecture
about the position of the notehold-
ers' protective committee on Fox
iletropoUta.i theatres since two of

the four tnembere of the committee,
by testimony at hearings, are shown
to have traded i;. securities ot the

company. William Greve and Max
Horowitz are the two* members of

'th? noteholders' protective commit-
tee who so traded In Fox Met se-

curities.

Isldor Kresel, counsel to S .'seph

Schenck, pres'dent of United A; ilsts,

is opposing the Si Fabian plan.

Schenck would' also head the new
Fox Met Arm, should the' pending
Ifox Th-iatres-Unlted Artists plan
for reorganizing Fox' Met get the

court's approval.
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum also Is In

the picture but because Fabian saw
fit to inject himself directly as an
opponent of the pending Pox The-
atres-U. A. plan for reorganization

of Fox Met, the operator of the

Brooklyn Paramount is currently

under Kresel's legal Are.

First Kresel brought forth that

Fabian, William Greve and Hallgar-
ten company had a Joint trading ac-

count In Fox Met notes. When hear-

ings resumed on Monday (22) his

Inquiry 1" '.o this situation disclosed

that Fabian.and Greve, additionally,

had private individual trading ac-

counts In .the Hallgarten company
and that Fox Met notes were traded

In these accounts.
KreEcl's Barrage

Kresel last week first brought out

by his questioning of witnesses, that

SI Fabian was associated with one
of these committee members, Wil-
liam Greve, In a joint account for

trading In Pox Met notesJ Fabian,

Greve and Hallgarten had a .three-

'way account. It .was shown, while
Max Horowitz, fonder member of

Hallgarten company, and member of

the Pox Met noteholders' commit-
tee, had an individual account with
that firm for trading purposes in

Fox Met notes.

Kresel started out by telling the

court that he Intended, to' attack

l'"ablan's motives in the current Fox
Met situation, and thereafter pro-

ceeded to carry out this Intention,

This testimony was given by Hor-
owitz and by Frederick Peyser, ':hief

statistician of Hallgarten company.
Records from Hallgarten company
also were introduced by Kresel to

prove the trading accounts existed

Although Insiders had expected
Kuch testimony to be brought Into

the hearings before these were end-
ed, its Introduction at the present
time was a surprise and reversed
the atmosphere' of the hearing com-
pletely for many.

Fabian, proposing a plan of re^

organization oif his own for Pox
Met, figured to have come Into court
prepared to attack the pending Fox
Theatres-United Artists plan, but
Kresel has. changed, the situation.

Fabian, Greve and Hallgarten
company purchased ' an aggregate
$358,000 principal amount of Fox
Met notes over a period of time,

through their three-way account.
These notes were purchased at vari-
ous prices, of a much lower average
than the price at which the Fox
Met notes are quoted currently.

Each shored equally In the distri-

bution of the notes, receiving |119,-

EOO principal amount of notes as
his share, when the account was
closed out.

Fabian was adviser on operation
for the receiver of Fox Met, at one
time receiving $1,500 weekly for
such services at the start and later

$1,000 weekly, until some months
ago when he left the organization.
Fabian Enterprises is admitted to

own $135,000 in principal amount of

Pox notes at present.
•The noteholders' protective com-

mittee, as a body, has not made any
recommendation to the court on the
pending plan of reorganization or
on any which may be contemplated
by those who have announced' such
Intentions. Members of the Halsey-
Stuart firm, who are f\lso members
of the Qommittee, ar« Ernest NIvcl

(Continued on page 59)

See Early Settlement

Of Newsreeler's Hours

Solution of the -newisreel camera-
'nien's woriiing hour problem is an-
ticipated by W. P. Parnsworth,
deputy administrator for the film

Code' Authority; Parnsworth ar-
rived In N. T, yesterday ' (Tuesday)
from Washlngt6n' to attend the
C.A. session on the' Los Angeles
schedule, and pointed 'out that the
situation' looms brighter now than
at any time since the union and
newsreel company officials began"
negotiations.

Conferences with Lou Krouse a'nd

other union representatives in the
capital city during the past week
have enable Famiswbrth to obtain
the other side of the situation.

The administrator hopes to be able
to present an equitable plan, in

which working hours are definitely

outlined, to liewsreel officials and.
cameraimen union leaders at a ses-
sion May 2.

Lightest Camera Blimp

Designed for Metro Lot

Hollywood, April 23.

Reducing its weight by 140

pounds over the' lightest model on
the lot, a n^w camera blimp has
b^en designed by John Arnold, head
of Metro's camera department, and
win be used for the first time by
Oliver ]^arsh In *No More Ladles,'

Joan Crawford starrer. Carrying a
total weight of 100 pounds lens
prop ccm be 'moved around with
greater ease and convenience on a
set.

Arnold Is working' on another
model which would, reduce the-

weight by another 30 pounds.

Miss Pinchot's Blank
Hollywood, April 23.

After being under contract to

Metro for six months withcfut get-
ting before cameras, Rosamond
Pinchot, daughter of Gov. Pinchot of
Pennsylvania, left here Saturday
(20) for New York.
She intends to try summer stock

for three months or so and then
return here for another try at films.

GLEASON'S 3-IN-l

Hollywood, April 23.

James Gleason draws a new three-
way contract from Radio, providing
for acting, writing and directing.

He'll work on the script of 'Lean-
der Clicks,' have a featured part
and co-direct as his first stint under
the new document.

*G' CYCLE BREAKS

Warners Rushing Fed Crimer to

Beat Competish to Market

Hollywood, April 23.

Warners moved up general re-

lease dates on 'Q Men,' opening In

San Francisco, Kew Orleans and

other key spots last week, with gen-
eral break slated for the current
week. Company is pushing release

;on the picture to prevent other
majors from rushing similar pic-

tures :'of the cycle to ihe market
ahead of. the Cafney feature..
' With the G-men cycle In full

swing around the 'major lots,' Beacon
made a plcture..ojt the secret eervlce

war on crime under title of' 'Any-
tiilng' for a- Thrill.' -Feat>lre' was
completed last 'week under.directlon
of AI Herma-n, and will be rushed
on the market with a new handle.

Ray Hall to Edit

Far News, Richard

Cinef in Europe

Paramount News la going to have

a new edlt'or-ln-.chlef, with Ray
Hall the likely successor ot A. J.

Richard in that role. Hall for many
years was editor of Pathe News, Of
late years he has been In a govern-
mental post in Washington.
A week ago Richard sailed for Eu-

rope, ostensibly oh a business trip.

Understanding Is that he 'will re-
main over there, becoming European
chief of Par News.
Richard 'was mentioned in reports

immediately oh 'top of Emanuel
Cohen's resignation as Par's v.p, in

charge of production, including . tlie

newsreel. Richard, a Cohen .man,
waa brought into Par when Cohen
came oyer to get out the present
Par News.
The short subject production de-

partment iand miislc remains unQer
control of Lou Diamond.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Hari'y Goetz.
Florlne McKlnney.
John Boyle.
Leon Schleslnger.
Spyros Skouras.
Arthur Kober.
Henry Henigson.
Panny Holtzman.
Evelyn Martens.
Rosamond Pinchot.
Doris Nolan.
Sidney Cohan.
Kay Francis.

N. Y. TO L. A.
Ned E. Depinet
Jules Levy
Darryl Zariuck.
Harry Brand.
Ned Brown.

Gen'I Market Hop Sweeps Amusement

Issues to Highest Level in a Year

Led by the rails, utilities and
metal shares, the stock market con-
tinued to.advance yesterday (Tues.).

Amusements, like many Industrial

Issues, held firm In most Instances.

Loew's common made a new 1035

high at 30%. Fox also was actively
higher. Pathe A recovered to close

at 10%, an advance of half a point.

Many amusement bonds held close

to the year's peaks.
Rise In the price of silver (bar

metal) to highest level since 1925
prompted the buying of metal, min-
ing and smelter company issues.

Transactions again exceeded
1,000,000 shares, the •

'1 day In

succession.

On a wavo of buying on three
days' In the past week, the Amuse-
ment Group Hwept Into new high
territory for 1935 and to the highest

(Continued on page 22)

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
100
800
eoo

1,IS00

13,400
11,000
3,400
700

8,200
800
too

1,600
COO

$33,000
4,000

SO.000
47.000
20,000
.1,000

li.OOO
IB.OOO

Net
High. Low. Last,chge.

Col. Plot... 43H 43H 4354+ %
Con. Film., B . S —

jj^
Enot. Kod.l35t| 184% 134% - %10+44Fox A 10
G«n. £1.... 26
Loew •30%
For. ctf«..
Pathe A..
RCA ...
RKO
W. B.,

2%
lOK

9%
24%
3S%
2%

10
S
VA
8>4

24%- H
8a>^
2%- %
lOH + H
0
IM
3!4- H39*

CURB
Tech 10%
Trans-I*. .. 214

BONDS
Gnn. Th... 8%
Kolth 74%
Loew . . .104% 104';4 104% + %
Vni-T-t, . . 78 77% 78 -1- %
Do. ctfB.. 78 77% 78 -• %

P.nr-Pub. .. 79% 79% 79%-- %
D-i. ctfa.. 79% 79 70%-- %

W, B 64% 54 64 4 %

10%
2%

8
74%

10%+ %
2%

74%

• New IS.ti hlBh.

Tuskege^'s Twin Houses

Blrmlhgham, April 33.

In adding. BtlU mnother link to the
Wliby chain a nQfr house, the latest

thing in theatre construction, 'wlU be
opened Monday 429) at Tuskegee,
the location of Tuskegee Institute,

one of the largest negro colleges in

the country.
It's a 'twin house* idea the thea-

tre .is actually two separate houses.

One side is for colored patronage
and other side for whites, A sound-
proof wall separates them and each
side \b Identical in decoration and
seats. There are two screens and
one projection booth with four ma-
chines, two to each side. As soon
as a reel Is finished on one side it

is rewound and put on a machine
for the other side,

Allied's Fre-Conv.

Huddles on Policy

Takes In NRA, Metro

If codes are made voluntary
Allied" States Assn. favors a pro-
posed modification of the NRA
under which codes would be limited

to Interstate commerce*becauso that
would eliminate theatres from code
provisions.
Also supporting the Pettlngill bill

to outlaw block booking, the Allied
National convention In Atlanta,
May 21-23, will discuss various
angles with regard , to the en bloc
sales practice.

Calling the Chicago situation

with respect to Metro a serious
one which may. spread to other
cities. Allied exhibs attending the
May conclave will also consider
action on Metro's percentage policy
and threat that Loew will build

theatres, where exhibitors refuse to

buy the pictures.

G-B's Bid for Canuck

Good WUI-and B. 0.

Toronto, April 23.

Play for a greater Canadian mar-
ket will be' the filming by Gau-
mont-Brltlsh of a picture having
the building bf the trans-continen-
tal Canadian Paclhc Railway as a
background. Also a comedy with a
Canadian background for which.
Jack Hulbert' would be brought
over, is part' of the good-will b.o.

plan.
' Exteriors for the railway epic will

be filmed In Canada this summer
with Canuck extras.

Flood on 'Shanghai'
Hollywood, April 23.

Walter-Wanger has signed James
Flood to direct his next feature for
Paramount release, 'Shanghai,'
which goes before the cameras this
week.
Flood replaces Mitchell Leisen,

originally set to handle the picture
but who Is said to have bowed out
after disagreement with the pro-
ducer over the script.

Big Day for Ann
Hollywood, April 23.

Ann Shirley draws a new contract
r.t Radio and a birthday present of
a new car.

Dissatisfied with her optional
pact, studio tore it up and gave
her a new one, calling for upped
salary. Plus the birthday present.

'GONDOLIEE'S' DELAY
Burbank, April 23.

Warners' 'Broadway Gondolier' is
postponed another two weeks, due
to Adolphe Menjou's hospital con-
finement with pneumonia.
Delay switches Dick Powell to

'Page Miss Glory,' and gives Joan
Blondell a layoff provided In her
contract.

Gibney's 'Anthony^ Huddle
Sheridan Glbney has arrived

east from the Warner lot to work
with Hervey Allen on the screen
adaptation of 'Anthony Adverse.'
Couple will spend a week or two

at Allen's home in Baltimore going
over the script.

Robertson Back to Radio
Hollywood, April 23.

Following completion of one plc-
ttiro at Fox, John Robertson re-
turns to Ro.dIo to direct talker re-
inakc of 'Freckles.'

PIX ON NEW

FOX SKED

Hollywood, April 23.

Ending three-week production

conference at the etudio, Sidney R.
'Kent, Fox Film proxy, before h*

planed to New York last week
announced that next year's pro-

gram will call for the same num-
ber of pictures aq the current out-

put.

New block wiir not run; over 4t
features with the only outsld*
product being

^.
Atherton's four

George O'Brien •. outdoor operas.
Healvleet exploited of the group will

be 'Dante's Inferno,' a' Sol Wurtzel
production, directed' . by Harry
Lachman;.' Believing, the picture
belonlgs l)i the same' category 'with

'10 Commandments,' studio will glv*
It a heavy campaign when it is re-

leased in August.
Business for the first quarter

this year exceeded by $100,000 th»
film returns for the same period,

last' year. Accounts on the books
increased from E,600 when Kent
Joined the organization in 1932, to

9,300 this year.

Mrs. Kent accompanied her hus-
band east. He expects to return In

Ju'ne for a monthfs stay.

ARNOW SCOUTS B'WAY

FOR NEW FILM FACES

Maxwell Arnow, Warner caster,

joined the talent scouts east, arriv-
ing yesterday (Tuesday) in N. Y,
for a two-'week once-over of

Broadway shows.
Ho ^111 review 'Celling Zero* and

'Three Men on a Horse' for plctur*
casting ideas for their screen pro-
ductions. Warners have an inter-

est in both pix.

Republic May Prod. East

Republic will test the East aa
producing ground this summer 'wItK
plans to make 'Manhattan Merry-
Qo-Round' at the Blograph plant'

In the Bronx, N. T. C.
Under its new .Republic setups

New Tork and Philadelphia dis-
tribution franchises have been
taken by Herman. Gluckman, head
of Capitol and Majestic exchangM
In New Tork. Gluckman is added
to the Republic advisory board.
Ed Golden, Mono's general sale*

manager, left for Toronto last
night (Tuesday) to discuss sales
plans above the border.

Hollywood, April 23.

Two pictures are left to be pro-
duced on the Monogram program
before the company switches over
to Republic Pictures. Pair ar»
'Cheers of the Crowd,' being scripted
by Geoi-ge Waggoner, and 'Make a
Million,' Charles Logue scripting.

Republic Is set to get und«r way
by May 15. However, lack of story
material may hold the launching ot
the new banner until around June 1.

Dorothy Reid steps into the newly
created post of story editor for Re-
public, and will also act as asso-
ciate producer on a group of spe-
cials for the 1935-36 program. Regi-
nald Barker Is the first director to
be signed by Republic to a term
deal, and Trem Carr Is negotiating
with Christy Cabanne and Arthur
Lubin to direct groups of features
during, the coming year.

Goldwyn Making 'Lorna*

Despite English Version
Hollywood, April 23.

Sam Gold'wyn Is to make 'Lornia
Doon' with Merle Oberon despite
production of similar title receiltly
completed by Basil Dean in LiOrti"

don.

English version may be released
in this country by Radio.

CliflF Webb with Joan
Hollywood, April 23.

Metro Is readying 'Elegance' ioj*

Joan C;-awford and Clifton Webb.
Gus Kahn and Arvhur JoIinutoM

arc writing the tunes.
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ROSY-JOHNSON DEFEND CODE
Production and Exhibition May Be

Dropped Altogether from New Code

Washington, April 28.

Production and exhibition may be
dropped from the film code whep
the new Recovery law is perfected

and the general code overhauling

takes place.

"With the entire outlook clouded

by uncertainty about Congressional
action, a move of this nature Is

being debated, along with a general
plan to restrict all agreements to

purely Interstate activities. Objeo-'

tlve Is to avoid a mass of litigation

challenging the' validity of govern-
ment regulation of business which
Is not unquestionably In the Inter-

state field.

That th6 new Recovery law will

be considerably different from Us
predecessor is generally predicted In

Congressional circles. Preliminary
polls show clearly that Congress Is

not In a frame of mind to continue
the present act without substantial
and severe modifications, most of
which would, restrict the scope of
the NRA and reduce the number of
codes.

Old contention that exhibitors are
not engaged In Interstate commerce
is cropping out once more, although
the consenses of opinion at present
Is that outside of California no ex-
hibitor could operate purely in intra-
state trade. Same goes with pro-
duction, but the exact position of
both branches under the interstate
commerce clause of the Constitu-
tion Is a matter of widespread dis-
agreement and general conjecture.
Recent Denver court ruling

brought to the front the jiossiblUty
that the Supreme Court might not.
uphold regulation of exhibs and pro-
ducers, although" efforts to guess
which way the tribunal will lean
are futile. There- Is, however, a
growing doubt in brain trust circles

that the government can justify Its

regulation of manufacturing.ajid re-
tailing as a general proposition, and
this mood Indicates that the Eagle's
wings may be trimmed drastically
to avoid legal upsets, whlcli -would
knock the bottom out of the entire
Recovery Idea.

' While the Issue will not be
ettled until the Supreme Court
rules on litigation revolving around
this point, the score against the
NRA in district and circuit courts
Is not encouraging to advocates of
sweeping regulatory efforts. Lower
tribunals have held that mining,
manufacturing, processing, and re-
tailing In many lines are not sub-
ject to Congressional and Federal
control,, restricting the government's
power to the particular activity
which Involves crossing of state
lines. If this reasoning Is sup-
ported by the Supreme Court about
the only fields In which the NRA
could operate would .be transporta-
tion, distribution and wholesaling,
although chain operations, such as
stores or exhibitors, might be held
within the realm of Federal action.

BILLING ON PREVIEW

STARTS CONTROVERSY

Hollywood, April 28.

Heated controvefsy bettveen Para-
mount and the Independent Theatre
Owners of Southern' California haa
developed ovet the Pox-West Coast
Wllshiro thca'tro advertising by vlr .

tual title the preview of 'Goin' to
Town' In violation of the agreement
among theatre operators that titles
be withheld in advance advertising.
Theatre's ads In dallies announced
'Mae West's new picture.'

Just how Paramount -will penalize
the theatre for breaking the agree-
ment has not been divulged. Indl-
oatlons are that the Indies will con-
•true the showing as start of first

run, and will date availability for
•econd runs from that time.
Talk of court action is heard In

ome quarters. Fox-West Coast was
previously spanked for publicizing
the title of a preview picture In

Qlendale, but escaped punishment
when the studio Hhonltlerod the
'•I'tnie.

1

C. A. Finds No Overbuy
In Ventura, Cal., Case

liOa Angeles, April 28.

Fox West Coast, Principal Thea-
tres and American Amusement Co.,

Jointly operating the Ventura and
American theatres In Ventura,
Calif,, have been vindicated by the
Code Authority of film overbuy
charges preferred by Mrs. Jenne H.
Dodge, Indie opposition In the ad-
joining county town.
Appeal of Mrs. Dodge against a

dismissal of her charges by the li. A.
film grievance board has been de-
nied by the CA, which ruled that
respondents did not overbuy, and
that there was no policy of unfair
operation through 'too frequent pro-
gram changes, as charged.

Henigson Quits U

After 15 Yr& for

New Major Berth

Hollywood, April 23.

After being with Universal for 16

years, Henry Henigson leaves the
studio ,on a settlement of his con-
tract which had two years to run.
Carl Laommle gave the producer
his release so he would be free to
make a deal with another, major
studio.

Prior to serving as executive of
the plant and later aa producer,
Henigson wajaJn the foreign office.

Accompanied by his family, he
leaves this week for a brief vaca-
tion In New York and upon re-
turning to the coast takes up his

new major affiliation.

Court Ruling Spurs

Federal Driye on

Coast Bank Niters

Los Angeles, April 28.

U. 3. Attorney Pelrson Hall has
received Instructions from Attorney
General Homer Cummlngs to pro-
ceed vigorously In defense of the
local Grievance Board against in-

junction complaints by Oxnard The-
atres and O. W. Lewis, San Gabriel
exhibitor, seeking to nullify bank
night and other giveaway desist
orders and penalties.

The Government Is strongly In-
terested In seeing these cases
through to the final legal recourse
on their merits, U. S. Attorney Hall
says, considering the issues Involved
as a vital test of Blue Kagle power
and of major Importance in prac-
tices of the show world.
Oxnard Theatres (Dietrich &

Poldsteln) and O. W. Lewis won
their first tilt with the local Griev-
ance Board when, on order to show
cause why they should not be re-
strained from Inflicting penalty of
ordering flim withheld from the ad-
mitted bank night practltionere, the
griefere drew an adverse ruling from
U. S. District Judge Paul J. Mc-
Cormlck several weeks ago. Judge
McCormIck, on evidence then before
him, held that bank night as prac-
ticed by the plaintiffs was not a
matter of interstate commerce and
was therefore without the scope of
the NRA powers.
This case is the first actual chal-

lenge of the Code authority In this
territory to proceed toward trial on
merits and will be closely watched
by both the Government and ex-
hibitors, many of whom Immediately
reinstalled bank night and other
giveaways on the strength of Judge
McCormlck'i ruling on the show
cause order.
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Johnson Says Pact Has
'Worked Out Pretty Well'

—Rosy~ Cites Percentage
of Appeals Upheld as

Evidence of Merit—'Some
Revisions May Be Desir-

able/ but Want Code to

Stay

CITE BENEFITS

Washington, April 23.

Rushing to their own defense,
Divisional Administrator Sol A.
Rosenblatt and Gen. Hugh S. John-
son, ousted boss of the National Re-
covery Administration, last week
entered a strong support of the
Motion Picture Codj before Con-
gress as Senatorial probers wound
up a six-week qulzz into workings
of the Recovery Act.

In one of his typical harrangues,
Johnson declared that the film pact
has 'worked pretty well,' while Rosy,
replying to Indle blasts through a
voluminous written statement, hit

back at recent criticism by Abram
F. Myers, Nathan Yamins and' Mel-
vln Albert, who testified - 10 days
ago before the Finance Committee
and threatened a walk-out on the
code.

In his wordy self-defense. Rosy
revealed his oiiglnal report on the
code to Johnson which never has
seen daylight and trotted out his
lengthy retort to the Darrow board
last May, as well as specifIcally an-
swering the latest Indle complaints.
Johnson also, without direct refer-
ence, replied to tlie Myers-Yamlns-
Albert squawks during his lengthy
testimony on Blue Eagle actional

under his direction.

Contending that the pact contains
substantial benefits for Indie ex-
hibs, Johnson conceded that some
revisions might b* desirable to
improve workings of the code, but
he" argued that despite shortcom-
ings the agreement provides relief

which never could have been ob-
tained via any other route. Added
that Film Code was one of the most
difficult of all to negotiate, en-
countering stubborn resistance from
majors all along the line.

Johnson directly countered Yam-
In's complaint about the manner In

which the Code Authority has
functioned, asserting 'When a code
authority composed of such diverg-
ent elements as this, with the In-

terests of affiliated and Independ-
ent, big and small producers, dis-
tributors and exhibitors, buyers and
sellers, can cast approximately 94%
of Its votes on divergent subjects
unanimously, I should say that the
code had worked pretty well.'

A Forum
The code, for the first time In

the Industry, creates a forum where
all elements can discuss mutual In-
terests and difficulties, both Eaglers
declared. Johnson pointed out that
under the pact 'producers, distribu-
tors, ' exhibitors, the public, actors,
labor, and the Administration all

are represented,' and remarked that
'there has never been a representa-
tive trade association embracing the
three economic divisions of this
industry and there still does not
exist any trade association.' Ad-
ditional details of this sort wore
supplied in Rosy's long letter, which
noted that only 72 of 1,091 votes
were spilt up to Feb. 28, 1935, and
that Indle reps had concurred with
the majors in 93.9% of all declBlona.

Referring to conflicting interests

(Continued on page 31)

CORTEZ'S 'LOVE SONG*
Hollywood .April 28.

Universal haa borrowed Rloardo
Cortez from Warners for the male
topper in 'Sing Me a Love Song.'

Remainder of the cant and direc-

tor still itnas.stprned.

Rosenblatt s 1933 Report to Johnson

Revealed by Senate Fmance Connn.;

Urged Discharging Lax Codists

Forde Pilots Thunder'

In 14th Year at Fox
Hollywood, April 23.

Kugene Forde started hla 14th
year as a director at Fox with a
new contract running five years
with the usual yearly options. His
first assignment on the new pact Is

'Thunder In the Night.' Arthur
Kober is turning out the screen
play.

Forde also directs the talker re-

make of 'Ramona,' skeded for pro-

duction In the late summer.

C. A. FINALLY

m L. A. SKED

Los Angeles zoning and clearance

schedule was given final approval

by the Film Code Authority yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon, after

several modifications had been

made. The C.A. voted to place the

sked In effect May IG.

Principal modifications covered
zoning and price alignment, The
Code Authority placed the Forum,
an uptown theatre, in No. 1 zone
Instead No. 2 as formerly desig-
nated, for example. In this and in
Its action relative to price align-
ments, the C.A. reversed the L.A.
•board which formulated the original
schedule draft. Actual number of
zones under the new L.A. sked will

be less than originally planned.
Regarding the consent decrees

handed down several years ago, the
Authority decided to .submit the L.A.
schedule to the U.S. district court In
Southern California for approval so
that there would be no question
about Its legality. When this sched-
ule is placed In operation, It will be
the first to be drawn up and made
effective under the Film Code.

Original draft of the Los Angeles
sked called for 26 zones. Only ob-
jection to this setup was and has
befsn made by Fox-West Coast. Rep-
representatives of this organization
have favored a slash In number of
zones and a realignment,
In considering the L. A. problem

yesterday (Tuesday) two vital ques-
tions occupied most of the codists'
time; They were: (1) the federal
coiisent decrees Issued several years
ago on the West Coast which
Involved all companies operating
theatres In Los Angeles, and (2)

the alignment of zones In -that
city, both as to number ahd terri-

tory to be covered.
Original draft of the Lqb Angeles

sked called for 26 rones. Only ob-
jection to this setup was and has
been made by Fox-West Coast. Rep-
resentatives of this organization
have favored a slash In number of
zones and a realignment.
Such progress towards a definite

vote, with some revisions, on the
zoning and clearance schedule had
been rnade by noon that leading
codists were hopeful that the L. A.
matter would be decided once and
for all by adjournment time last

night.

Leaser Boyle Abroad
Hollywood, April 23.

John Boyle left laHt -week for New
York, en route to London to start
his contract .with Basil Dean's As-
.sociated Talking Pictures unit as a
cameraman.

TUTTA'S FIEST
Hollywood, April 23.

Tutta Rolf, Fox Swedish import,
has been given the lead in 'The
Dressmaker,' as her flr.st picture.

Olive Brook \h in the othpr oor-
npr, with Harry T/.irlim^n rlirprtlntr

Washington, April 23.

Failure of film codists to dis-

charge responsibilities Impartlallr

and conscientiously should result Im

Immediate removal. Divisional Ad-
ministrator Sol A. Rosenblatt tol«

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson back In No-
vember, 1933, In urging approval of

the finished pact.

Rosy's original report. Just re-

vealed by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, besides corttainins a thor-

ough analysis of leading provisions

of the pact and a general descrip-

tion of problems confronting the In-

dustry, asserted confidently that th«
agreement would provide Independ-
ent exhibitors with relief not' avail-

able through any other sources, but
contained a warning that the gov-
ernment should ride herd on not
only the Code Authority but all sub-
sidiary boards and committees.
Here are highlights of Ro.sy's

original report:
1. The code authority is 'fairly

representative of the economic di-

visions of this industry' and the

character of Its membership, to-

gether with the responsibility at-

tached, should Insure 'high-minded,
fair. Just and Impartial administra-
tion.' Rosy said he 'confidently' ex-

pected that codists would 'function

in open public and that a. penetrat-
ing spotlight of. public interest will

be foeused upon It.' Consequently,
he said, no Just grievance or com-
plaint can be disregarded with Im-
punity and 'the fact that the code
authority Is fairly constituted, that

it Is composed of men of the high-
est reputation for fair dealing in the
Industry, and the fact that it will

be subjected openly to a scrutiny

from every group and division In

the Industry, as well as without,
should assure the Administrator
and every element in the Industry,

no matter how srhall 'or large, of
its proper functioning.'

2. If the code authority should
'fall to be representative or to be
impartial, fair, and Just,' tlie admin-
istrator 'must alter its constituency.*

Rosy remarked, however, that he
did not believe codists 'could fail

to be mindful at all times of the
trust reposed' In the group.

Guarding Small Exhibs

3. The pact Is Intended 'to safe-

guard and protect the rights of the
minority Interests affected by it. It

is especially designed to safeguard
unafiillated exhibitors, for whom,
for the first time in the history of

this industry, a fortim has been pro-
vided where they may assert ap-
plications for relief in sitiJations

where presently either no legal

remedy exists or the legal remedy
presently existing in Inadequate.
The smallest exhibitor, who has
heretofore contended that his griev-
ance never sees the light of day and
that he Is unable to direct the same
to the attention of the respon-ylble

representatives of the Industry has
now been afforded every opportuni-
ty to do so, and, what Is more Im-
portant, to secure speedy and
equitable relief.'

4. The code must have 'con.stant,

careful and Intelligent Buperyision
and enforcement' and 'Its success or
failure depends upon such super-
vision,'

5. Pact contains provisions which
should put the stopper on 'constant
industrial strife' In exhibition field.

Raiding
6. Provisions intended to curb

raiding which never have gone Into
effect) ^111 not 'work a hardship on
either producers or employees.'
Nevertheless, Rosy offered 'no opin-
ion' on the theory of 'price repute'
as applied to actors or on conflicting
arguments about anti-raiding eec-
llona.

7. On the matter of high salaries.
Rosy recommended 'thorough In-
vestigation,' which he sub.sequently
made, and commented that 'a fair
method of determining compensa-
tion, where It is likely to run Into
lnr;;o fi.crurp.s, o.'.pacUally with re-

/Con^inl' •(l on pnfjo 57)
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Tfankenst^' in 1st Day Equals

Previous FuD Week in L A.;

'Reckless' $9,000 at State

Los Angeles, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Hollywood,
RKO)

Though trade Is better this year
over the Easter Sunday week than
last year, majority of the houses
with top attractions are not click-
ing as anticipated. They had to-

overcome a stagnant Good Friday
Intake, -with Saturday In most of the
spots being way off and, in quite a
few, Sunday little bettei-.

Outstanding on the take was Pan-
tages with 'Bride of Frankenstein.'
Pic opened there Saturday with an
ll-show grind that Included two of
the mldnite affairs and Tilt over $2,-
700 on the day, which is on a par
with the usual weekly take the
house has had. Then Sunday ran
along the same gait, with seven
shows and a straight 40-cent admls-
sio.n, which equaled the previous
day take, giving house one of biggest
weeks it has had in Its career. Par-
amount with 'Stolen Harmony,'
though not headed for the big take
i)f week before, will show nice profit
through around $18,000 coming into
the till.

Chinese and State housing 'Reck-
less' were bit disappointed In the
way this Jean Harlow plc started
and kept going. Though both houses
will hit profit side of ledger, they
are disappointed.

'Gold Diggers of 1935' at Holly-
wood and RKO also not In the gold
medal class, as It will fall below the
standard of take set by the one of
last year. Plc will do an aggregate
of $18,500 on the two houses on week
and holdover for a second. Figured
that title has confused people to
extent of

.
believing plc Is same as

'ast year through fact Dick Powell
lieads cast.
Hollywood and RKO went to town

on exploiting 'Gold Diggers- of 1935.'

Studio gave them $1,000 for In-
creased, newspaper space and ex-
Dloltatlon, with the dailies getting
S600 of this amount. Then the na-
tional Lux tleup^ with newspaper
space and window tleup in drug,
grocery and. department stores was
an Imnortant item, as well as one
with Postal telegraph for distribu-
tion of jumbo telegrams. Coca-Cola
and Buick auto tlelns were also used

well as ojie with music and de-
'^artment stores. This is one of big-
Test exploitation campaigns put be-
hind picture locally in long time, but
•lid not seem to bear b. o. fruit.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 80-40-

ri5)—'Reckless' (MG). Take Just
fair at $7,600. Last week 'Wedding
Xighf (UA) bowed out with $5,200,
which is rather negligible.

Downtown (WB) (1,800;. 25-30-40)
—'Strangers All' (Radio) and 'I'll

Love You Always' (Col) split. House
.iust cannot get anywhere with cuv-
i-ent policy and must take it on chin
with a $2,400 gross. Last week
'People's Enemy' (Radio) and 'Un- I

welcome Stranger' (Col). Just tough
!<oing and rather poor at that for
a $2,400 return.

Fllmarte (Reisenfeld) (900; 40-50)—'My Heart is Calling' (Gaumont-
13ritlsh). This Jan Klepura going
nicely for $3,200. Last week 'Run-
away Queen' (UA). .Tust went to
r)icces after first few days and faded
out with a $1,000 finale.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-36)—
•Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) (5th wk).
.rust getting odds and ends of trade
that will wind up a most profitable
stay for house with a $2,500 take.
Last week, third stanza for It,

above expectations to tune of $3,500.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-55-
8o)—'Gold Diggers of 1935' (WB).
Though they put everything in ex-
ploitation line behind this one house
bit disappointed with a $9,200 out-
look. Last week 'Curious Bride'
(WB). Had hard time getting the
curious to look at this one for six
days so bowed out to tune of losing
$3,100 income.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Bride of Frankenstein' (U). Best
take house has had and with limited
advance campaign did $5,500 on first

two days, Sat and Sunday, and
looks as though its flrjt week will
be a cinch, $13,000. Last week, for
three-day gap, 'Private Life Henry
vnr (London Films) and 'Be Mine
Tonight' (GB-U). For request stay
got around $D00 for period. Week
before 'Behind Green Lights' (Mas-
cot) and 'Women Must Dress'
(Mono). Poor $2,000.

Paramount (P.artmar) (3,595; 30-
40-55)—'Stolen Harmony' (Par) and
stage show. Doing oko and will

tune off with profit at $18,000. Last
week 'Eight Bells' (Col) aided by
Pinky Tomlin and Fats Waller on
stage got a whale of wecic with
$21,000.

RKO (2,950; 25-35-55-G5)—'Gold
Diggers of 1935' (WB). Kot doing
trade pre^lecessor got last year at

Downtown. Aided by couple pre-

views will wind up first woQk with

•round $9,300. Last wool; '('•nrloii.;

Bride' (WB). For six-day sojourn
rather poor at $2,^00.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 80-40-
65)—'Reckless' (MG). Not as strong
as figured It would be in the shop-
ping center so take for week will be
around $9,000 for house which means
poor Baster trade; Ijast week 'Wed-
ding Night' (UA). House got just
what It figured, $6,400, which Is los-

United' Artiete (Fox-UA) (2,100;

25-30-40-B6)—'Love in Bloom' (Par)
and 'It's a S»iall World' (Fox) split.

Not so strong a combo so $2,700 Is

tops for current week take. Last
week 'Life Begins' (Fox). This
Rogers plc brought house bit of

profit through moving over from
State in getting $3,500.

TROLLEY STRIKE

SLAPS OMAHA
Omaha, April 23.

(Best Exploitation! Orpheuni

Third time in space of a year
operators of Omaha's street railway
trams have put John Q. Public and
family on. their own and merchants
and theatres In the hole by- a strike.

Trolleys left the tracks Friday (19)
after midnight, and oft three days
at least. This couldn't have hap-
pened at a worse time for theatres,

and was felt by all houses. Loss In

the week's grosses mounts to the
thousands.
With this handicap the flock of

good shows offered will have to. be
satisfied with near normal grosses,
when with transportation they
would be far over. Paramount leads
with 'French Revue' on the stage
and 'Stolen Harmony' screen for a
$10,000 week. 'Star of Midnight' re-
porting goo'd despite strike, but still

taking the effects, as are the Or-
jiheum and the Omaha.

Outside competition Sunday from
Sinclair Minstrels at the city audi-
torium and from 'Mary of Scotland'
at Tech High Tuesday considerable
factors. 'Mary' sold out completely
eighty days ahead".'

Credit for best exploitation to Or-
pheum for tying In Helen Hayes'
personal apperance in the advance
ads on 'Vanessa,' next week's show.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Blank - Trl - States)

(2,7C5; 26-31-40)—'Stolen Harmony'
(Par), with 'French Revue' unit on
stage. Full week In contrast to
usual policy of splitting with a
double feature program mid-week.
Opening Good Friday helped little,

and then the street car strike began
its negative effect Saturday. Was
headed to nice money, but now will

be good at $10,000, still satisfactory.
Last week 'King's Horses' (Par),
with 'Melody Cruise' unit first half
and double bill of 'Happened O/ie
Night' (Col) on reissue and 'Great
Expectations' (U) better than ordi-
nary, $6,750.
Brandeis (SInger-RKO) (1,200;

25-35-40)—'Star of Midnight' (Ra-
dio) the big number, but 'Unwel-
come Stranger' (Col) helping out;
good week despite tram trouble.
Powell-Rogers combo drawing and
holding them, $5,200. Last week
'Traveling Saleslady' (FN) reason
for perk In biz, with 'Enchanted
A^Dril' (Radio) ' the dual partner;
$5,100.
Orpheunt (Blank-Trl-i?tates) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Private Worlds' (Par)
the'bagnet here because of the Col-
bert tag, but $'10 Raise' (Fox) to
help. Would have been strong, and
still good at $7,750. Last week 'Se
quola' (MG) and 'Transient Lady'
(U), dualed, drew them in for $8,200,
strong.
Omaha ( lank-Trl-States) (2,100;

25-40)—'Reckless' (MG) and current
'March of Time.' Started well but
bumped Into heavy competition and
the strike. Will be no better than
$6,000. Last week 'Scandals' (Fox)
mediocre, $0,000.

'MISSISSIPPI, $4,000

Lincoln Fairish—'Star of Midnight,'
Qood at $2,600

Lincoln, April 23.
•Missls.tlppl' at the Stuart and

'Star of Midnight' for the Lincoln
are the two current heavyweights
and between them will get close to
$7,000, which was alnj.o^'t the entire
money take of the fltst runners In
the village last week. With a church
In every four or five blocks, this
town really observes Holy Week
'Midnight' .started out with a bang
on Good Friday and will build with-
out doubt. 'Mississippi' is a cinch,
Willi thp collCf?c punks coming bock
;U \hp first t)f Uie wrek from thn

Baster vacation.
Street continues to b« unkind to

the Yarslty, which !•- laboring un-
der a weak string of pictures. Orlgl-
naJ plans called for closing this

w«ek (26), but it may be held oK for
a while. House will have a cooling
system Installed and remain shut-
tered for about a month. Will also
pile up some pictures.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

'Frontier Days' (Cap) and 'Great
Hotel Murder* (Fox) and 'Behind
Oreen Lights' (Maj) singly have
$1,100 In sight for the stretch. Last
week 'Wilderness Mall,' 'People's

Enemy' (Radio) and 'Nut Farm'
(Mono), singly, took $860 In all, just

fair. ^

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Star of Midnight' (Radio). Looks
like the dough for sure. $2,600 in

sight and good. Last week 'Laddie'
(Radio), exceptional for the season,
took $2,300, which Isn't a bad aver-
age without Holy Week.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-26)

—'All the King's Horses' (Par) and
Gertrude Avery's Diamond revue,
8 days. 'While the Patient Slept'

(WB) and 'Night Life of the Gods'
(U), dual four days. Week aiming
for $2,400, good. Last week 'Sweep-
stakes Annie" (Lib) and 'Happy
Landings' unit, 8 days, following
four had 'Enchanted April' (Radio)
and 'Princess O'Hara' (U) dualled.
Week ran close to $2,200, a little

under average.
Stuart (LTC). (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Mississippi' (Par). It's the big gun
on the row this week. . $4,000 is like-

ly. Last week 'Sequoia' (MG) and It

took a deep dive. Nearly $2,000,

away down. PIo had been dodged
for over a month.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16-

26)—'My Heart Is Calling' (GB)
and 'Take the Stand' (Indie),
dualled. Best outlook In weeks If

the neighbors will continue to re-
member Klepura. $1,000 In the off-

ing. Last week 'Ghost Walks'
(Indie) and 'Once to Every Bachelor'
(Col) ran about $800, the house con-
tinues to be In bad shape.

ITSSm LENT

IN PROVIDENCE

Providence, April 28.

(Best Exploitation I Loew'a)

Although bills are far above aver-

age, business seems to be lagging at

most stands. Exhibitors figured a
rush over the week-end would make
everything okay, but the rush

failed to materialize, and even
though there may be a pick-up
later In the week poor starts will
keep grosses down. -

Business appears pretty well dls-"

trlbuted, but Loew's seems to have
a slight edge over the others. How-
ever,- -'Reckless,' Loew's. film, cer-
tainly Isn't doing what It should.

'Go Into Tour Dance,' at the Ma-
jestic, seems destined for average
business, too.
Loew's did fine Job ballyhooing

'Reckless.' Started four weeks Iti

advance with 24-sheetB plastered
for miles around. Co-operative ad-
vertising and novelty lobby display
were other features.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Small

World' (Fox) and unit. Lack of
proper publicity holding things
back. Good Friday start also
against It; not much more than- an
average $7,000 In prospect. Last
week 'Perfect Clue' (Chest) and
unit petered out, closing with
around $6,500.

Loew's State (8,200; 16-25-40)—
'Reckless' (MG). Plenty of names
in this one, but It can't stand up
against competition; no more than
$11,000 hoped for. Last week
'Naughty Marietta' (MG) closed
second week tepidly at $5,400.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
'Into Your Dance' (WB). Any num-
ber of things against this one; for
one thing return engagerhent of
'42nd Street' at another house is

taking some coin away; notices not
so hot either. Lucky If week closes
with $8,000; oke, but should have
been bigger. Last week '$10 Raise'
(Fox) and 'Public Opinion' (Chest).
House made no effort to get them
out during Holy Week; off at $3,800.

Modern Fine Arts (Indie) (1,600;
15-25-35)—'42nd Street' (WB) and
'Back Street' (U). House In its

fifth week of revivals; picking out
prize-winners seems to be doing
the trick; looks like $2,500; swell.
Ijast week 'Happened One Night'
(Col) and 'Night of Love' (Col)
closed four week run with $700 for
final week, and on the black side
of the ledger, at that.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Hold Yale' (Par) and 'Million Dol-
lar Baby' (Mono). Bill oke but
houso can't hope for much as
Thursday opening is keeping gross
down; won't touch $7,000; house
satisfied, however. Last week 'Mc-
Fadden's Flats' (Par) and 'Mr.
Wong' (Mono), just the opposite;
got a good start on Thursday open-
ing before the natives took Lent
serious; $0,800, good.
RKO Albee (2,600.; 18-25-40)—

William Powell Mpls. Hypo; 'Star'

$11,000, 'Reckless' $12,000, Both Fine

'Midnight' (Radio) and unit Of
all the pictures In town this one Is

getting the best breaks from the
critics, but whether It will have
any telling effect later In the week
remains to be seen; Just now gross
seems headed for an average $7,600.

Last week 'Princess O'Hara' ,(U)
and Don Redman not so good at
$6,700.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)—

'Silver Creek' (Col) .and 'Captain
Hurricane' (Radio). Will be oke
at $1,200 on split week. Last week
'Born to Battle' and 'Cycle Canyon'
off at $800 on split week.

'RECKLESS' OKE

AT $12,000, CINCY

Cincinnati, April 23.

A palatable chaser for Holy Week
here and up to expectations as
starter of post-Lenten season.
Afternoon biz Saturday and Sun-

day was way off, but zippy night
trade made up for It.

'Reckless' Is the current talte top-
per at $12,000 for the Albee. 'Private
Worlds' Is bringing $11,000 Into the
Palace and Capitol, le registering
$6,600 on the third downtown week
for 'Marietta.' Shubert, screening
'Unwelcome Stranger* and with
Lupe Velez as the vode headll'ner,
may hit $9,500.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (8,300; 86-42)—

'Reckless' (MG). Harlow-Powell
combo the heave for $12,000, okay.
Last week 'Naughty Marietta' (MG)
(2nd week), $11,000, fine, following
$16,000 on first eight days.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 86-42)—

'Private Worlds' (Par). Claudette
Colbert and good box office notices,
so heading for $11,000, good. Last
week 'McFadden's Flats' (Par), $6,-

600, all right.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 36-42-66)—'Unwelcome .Stranger* (Col) and

Lupe Velez topping a five-act bill.

Maybe i$9,600, n.s.g. Last week
'Transient Lady' (U) and Gus Am-
helm ork, $11,000, hotsy totsy.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-42)—
'Marietta' (MG). Transferred from
Albee for third downtown week, $6,-

500, great. Last week '$10 Raise'
(Fox), one day, and 'One More
Spring* (Fox) a returner, for four
days, $2,000, regrets.

. Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 26-30-40)—
'Four Hours' (Par). Looks like $3,-
600 at most, tame. Last week 'King's
Horses' (Par), $4,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 36-42)—
'Mary Jane's Pa' (WB). Mild start
and will be supplanted Wednesday
(24) by 'Into Your Dance,' with $2;-

800 take for the five days. Last
week 'Curious Bride' (WB), $4,000,
not bad.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26-30-40)—

'Happened One Night' (Col). Revi-
val fetching $3,000, socko. Last week
'Life Begins" (Fox), fourth down-
town week, $2,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)—

'Revenge Rider' (Col) and 'Take the
Stand' (FD), separate, $2,200, aver-
age. Last week 'Rocky Mountain
Mystery' (Par) and 'Rendezvous at
Midnight' (U). Split, $2,400.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 16-20-30)—

'Night Life' (U), $1,500, above nor-
mal. Last week 'Good Fairy' (U),
$1,000.

Montreal Out of the

Doldrums, 'Roberta' 14G

Montreal, April 23.
With Lent out and a very full

week of pix and the big D'Oyly
Carte show at His Majesty's, there
Is every likelihood of a big pick-up
in grosses. Weekend .houses packed
everywhere.
His Majesty's started out big with

the first of Its list of Gilbert-Sulli-
van opuses and should be not far
short of $20,000. Mainly, however,
from audiences that do not greatly
affect film houses. The Palace has
the widely touted 'Roberta' and
should easily top the town at a
gross .figured around $14,000. Capi-
tol has a good show in 'Mississippi'
and 'Four Hours to Kill,' latter
heavily chopped and ought to gross
$10,000. Loew's has an attractive
program with 'Sequoia' and 'The
Gay Bride,' good for an excellent
$9,000. Princess Is showing 'Folles
Bergeres' and 'Behind the Evidence'
and should gross $8,600.
Nabes will all show better returns.

Estimates for This Week -
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; $1-

2.50)—Gilbert- Sullivan operas. Town
always goes for these in big way
and advance sales indicate gross
around $20,000, Just about capacity.

Palace (FP) (2,700;" 60)—'Roberta'
(Radio), This will h.ive everything

Minneapolis, April 23.

(Beat Exploltatloni Century)

Bnd of Lent finds a strong arrav
of attractions on the screen, with
William Powell very much In th*
limelight and business pointing up-
ward.
Powell Is starred In two of th«

town's principal offerings, 'Reck-
less' and 'Star of Midnight,' at th«
State and Orpheum, respectively.
Both rate In the socko class and
the Powell name figures strongly in
their exploitation and advertising.
, In addition, there's "Life Beglna
at 40' and the second week of 'Thft

Unfinished Symphony,' at the Cen-
tury and World, respectively, to-
gether with four stage shows again
at loop 'vaudefllm houses. Flesh
luminaries Include MItzl Green.
Unseasonably cold weather up to

a few days ago cut Into theati*e

takings, potential customers having
to spend dough for fuel Instead of
entertainment. A minor adversd
factor is ' a health department or-
der forbilidlng children under seven
from attending theatres due to a
scarlet fever epidemic.
Manager Harold Kaplan of the

Century tied up with bookstores on
'Life Begins' and landed 'top ex-
ploitation honors for the week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 26-35-

40)—'Life Begins' (Fox). Opinions
differ on picture and house prob-
ably handicapped by lack of stag^
show, hut Rogers a draw and
prestige of book helps. Around $6,-

600 Indicated, good. Last week,
•Vanessa' (MG), $5,400. Fair.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-36-
40)—'Star of Midnight" (Radio) and
stage unit. Powell-Rogers combo
okeh for box-office. Picture and
stage show plenty good. Around
$11,000 In prospect Last week,
'Murder on Honijynioon' (Radio)
and vaude, $8,000, light.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 26-36-40)—
'Reckless' (MG) and vaude, includ-
ing MltzI Qreen. Picture a honey
and Powell and Harlow all to the
box-office mustard. Top show of
the town and hitting a big $12,000
clip. Last week, 'West Point' (MG)
and vaude, $10,000, good.

World (Steffes) (860; 26-35-40-56)
-'Unfinished Symphony' (GB) (2d
week). Looks like first-rate $2,800.

First week, $2,500.

Time (Johnson) (250; 16-20-25)—
'School for Girls' (Liberty) and
'Jack Ahoy' (GB), split, $1,200, good.
Last week, 'Old Santa Fe' (Mascot)
and 'Dog of Flanders' (Radio), split,

$1,000, pretty good.

Alvin (Steffes) (1,500; £0-26-30)—
'Notorious Gentleman' (U) and
vaude. Including Dave Seed. Hold-
ing to fair $3,400 pace. Last week,
'Edwin Drood' (U) and vaude, $3,-

200, fair.

Palace (Benz) (1,900; 16-20-26)—
'Sweepstake Annie' (Liberty) and
vaude; $4,000, okeh. Last week,'
'Cheaters' (Col) and vaude, $3,300,
fair.

Lyrlo (Publlx) (1,800; • 20-25)—
'Love In Bloom' (Par). Okeh for
house; around $2,000. Last week,
'Man's a Man' (Fox), $2,200.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-35)—
•Ruggles' (Par). Good $2,000. Last
week, 'Little Colonel' (Fox), $2,400,
big.

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 16-26)—
'Gilded Lily' (Par) and 'Sweet Mu-
sic' (WB), second loop runs, split.
Should cop $1,400, good. Last week,
'Kid Millions' (UA) and 'Town's
Talking* (Col), second rune, splits,
$1,500.

Aster (Publlx'' (900; 16-26)—
'Wings In Dark' (Par), 'Bright Eyes'
(Fox) and 'Bachelor Olrl' (MG),
loop second and third runs, split,
$1,000, good. Last week, 'Bengal
Lancer' (Par), 'Babbitt' (FN) and
'Red Hot Tires' (WB), third, sec-
ond and first runs, respectively,
split, $800, fair.

In town trimmed and should gross
up to $14,000, very good. Last week
'One More Spring* (Fox), reason-
ably good for last week of Lent at
$7,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Missis-
sippi' (Par) and 'Four Hours to
Kill' (Par). This makes a nice show
which will do well at $11,600. Last
week 'Sweet Music' (WB) and
'Woman In Red' (WB) did excellent
biz at $10,000, topping the main
stems.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Sequoia'
(MG) and 'Gay Bride' (MG). Should
Jack biz here up to a fine $9,000.
Last week 'Edwin Drood' (U) and
'Night Life of Gods' (U) Just about
got by at $6,000,

Princess (CT) (2,200; 60)—'Folles
Bergeres' (UA) and 'Behind th^
Evidence' (Col). Indications for
around $9,000, very nice. Last
week's holdover of "Wedding Night'
(UA) and 'All the King's Horses'
(Par) fair $6,000.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(6C0; 60)—'Le Bonheur,' Good fo)-

$2,600. Last week's holdover ot

'Billet de Mille,* $1,800.
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225 OF 350 CHI GIVEAWAYS
Trankenstein' Big $24,000, Chicago;

larietta $12,000. 'Nighf $15,000

Chicago, April 80.

(Best Exploitation: Palaco)

Somethlng*« got to bo done about

those give-aways, bank nights and

ocreeno games. Those dishes, coin

and other merchandise tvhlcb has
peen passing for show business In

this town for the past six months
has spread to vast proportions Ih

the past four weeks and now prac-
tically" every nabe theatre, big and
email, indie and circuit, has gone
for crockery inveiglements. As a
result loop business generally has
been socked brutally.

Battling It out for the big coin
this week axe 'Bride of Frapken-
ateln' at the Palace and CasihsL-do
Parse unit at the Chicago. In the
fltralght picture sector It's strictly

between 'Naughty Marietta' and
Wedding Night'. Former picture
got an excellent break' by a line of
strong reviews for its opening.

Smash full-page feature yarns,
contest tie-ups with the newspapers
and other angles were arranged for
•Frankenstein' by John Joseph of

KKO and Duke Hickey of Universal
here for a bang-up exploitation
campaign.

Estimatoa for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 2B-3B-66)—

•Private Worlds' (Par). Second week
In loop, coming in here after a fair

session at the Chicago. About $2,000
currently, on the toboggan. Last
week 'Scandals' (Fox) started well
and finished oft at $3,600, oke
enough.
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 85-BS-75)

—'Living on Velvet' (WB) and Ca-
Blno de Paree unit on stage. Slostly

the stage show that's accounting for

the business. Maybe $24,000. Wobbly
for this theatre. Execs now con-
sidering various amrles on this, the
B.&K. flagship, and a change of

policy is likely. Last week 'Private
Worlds' (Par) managed its meagre
$21), 000 strictly on evening play.

Garriek (B&K) (900; 26-35-BB)—

.

HUase of Curious Bride' (WB). Only
mystery in loop getting a fair cov-
erage currently for $3,000,. pretty

food. Last week 'FoUes Bergere'
UA) returned to loop but couldn't
buck Holy Week at $2,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 2B-85-40)
•Love in Bloom' (Par) and vaude.
House has strengthened consider-
ably during the past few weeks and
Is rapidly establishing a clientele.

Currently good at $17,000. Last
week 'Car 99' (Par) was excellent
for the week at $16,100.

Palace (RKO) (2,B00; 25-35-BB)—
fBvlde of Frankenstein' (U) and
vaude. Excellent $24,000. Last week
'Roberta' (Radio) finished a wallop-
ing four-week march to great
120,100.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 36-45-6B)
—'Naughty Marietta' (MG), Rave
reports boosting this musical to

ftood $12,000 for its initial session.
Last week 'Mississippi' (Par) man-
aged fair $7,700 for Its holdover out
of the Chicago.

State-Lake. (Jones) (2,700; 20-2B-
85)—'Little Men' (Mono) and vaude.
House lifts to $12,000,. good, cur-
rently. Last week 'Rendezvous at
Midnight' (U), fine $12,200.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; SE-
4B-G5)—'Wedding Night' (UA).
Started off strong and likely to
touch $15,000, excellent for opener.
Jj&Bt week "Vanessa' (MG) finished
second week to poor $6,600.

'PRIVATE WORLDS' $7,500

New Haven Improves—'Into Your
Dance,' $5,800

New Haven, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Polis)
Rebound is in effect here, with

nice pickup noted. On second run
In downtown house,. 'Roberta'
iRadlo) is packing 'em and due for
noldover.
The bright idea boys are swing-

ing Into action again on exploita-
tion. Paramount made a play for
Private Worlds' trade by contact-
ing all psychiatrists and institu-

tions In town.
Polls went after 'Reckless' busi-

ness mostly via the contest route.
An Easter tleup gave away live

bunnies in co.ntest to suggest
names for pets; oakleys went to
winners of a 'What type of screen
lover Is really Harlow's ideal?'

Contest; more oakleys for "What is

the most 'Reckless' thing you ob-
served today?; one more contest
Was a pash photo captioned 'What
Ip Powell saying to Harlow?' A
story on Man-Mountain Dean hit
sports page and a full page of co-op
nrlvs. was , neaded 'You are not

'Reckless,' you are smart when you
visit these establishments.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 36-

50)—'Private Worlds' (Par) and
'Captain Hurricane' (Radio). Nice
prospects for a good $7,500. liast
week 'Love in Bloom' (Par) and
'Shot In the Dark' (Ches). This
one surprised as a builder and drew
nice Holy Week figure of $B,700.

Polls (Loew) (3,040; 35-BO)—
'Reckless' (MG) and 'Baby Face
Harrington' (MG). Town's topper
around $8,200. Last week 'Vanessa'
(MG) and • 'Happened in New
York' (U). All that was expected
at mild $6,500.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)—'Go Into Tour Dance (WB).
As a single, $5,800 is pretty fine

money. Last week 'Traveling Sales,
lady' (WB) and Mai Hallett on
stage. Just about skinned by at
$5,400.

Bijou (Loew) (1,500; 25-36)—
'Times Square Lady' (MG) and
'It's a Small- World' (Fox). Took
a drop over- weekend but came
back. Fair $3,300. Last week 'Let's

Live Tonight' (Col) and 'Great
Hotel Murder* (Fox). No com-
plaints at $3,100.

Powell Harlow

Hometown Hotcha

With $15,000, K.C.

Kansas City, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Loev/s Midland)
Largest crowds on the downtown

streets since the Christmas holiday
season Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning, and some of the theatres
reaped a harvest.

Malnstreet, with the Mills Bros,
and the Earl Hlnes orchestra heav-
ily featured, and 'Murder on a
Honeymoon,' had one of the best
openings for weeks, and is going
strong.

'Reckless' is at the Midland, and
with Harlow and Powell, two hon-
est-to-goodness hometowners, fea-
tured Jointly, looks like a. natural.
Opening was big.

Newman has 'Stolen Harmony,'
with Ben Bernle played up. As he
comes to the Malnstreet In person
In a couple of weeks, picture is prof-
iting by the Malnstreet's advance
publicity.

Midland clrcused the town for
'Reckless' with 71 24-sheet stands,
30 of them up for over a month;
Harlow pictures tie-up with beauty
shops and photo departments, a
half-hour on radio station KMBC's
Magazine of the Air, and co-opera-
tive advertisements with depart-
ment stores.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-

50)— 'Murder on Honeymoon' (Ra-
dio) and Mills Bros, with Earl
Hlnes orchestra. First appearance
here of the Mills Bros, helping.
Opened heavy and play continued
strong over week end; looks like
around $16,000, very big. Last week
'Traveling Sale'slady' (WB) only
$6,000.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)
—'Reckless' (MG). Publicity started
^ month ago and result a heavy
opening and steady line over Easter.
Names of Powell and Harlow mean
a. lot here, as they belong to the
..om.) town, and week should Ehow
close to $15,000. Last week 'Naughty
Marietta' (MG), second week, play
surprised everyone, as it showed
$11,972, after $14,600 first week,
Could have remained another seven
days to profitable business.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Stolen Melody' (Par). Title just
another musical name to the fans,
but Ben Bernle Is a name that sells
tickets. Opened fair but Improved,
with prospects of dragging in around
$6,000. Last week 'Right to Live'
TWB) never had a chance, and
Glased with $3,800.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Un-

welcome Stranger' (Col) and stage
show. Clicking along very nicely
after a big Saturday and Sunday.
Looks like close to $6,500. Last week
'Patient Sleeps' and stage show,
$5,500, fair.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040: 8S-40)—
'X.\fp Tiofftns* (Fox) (M wfPkV

e&K'S TWIN BILL

tiheiit form
Exhibs Spending 50% of

Admish for Gifts-—^AIso

Cash Prizes

EXCHANGES BURN

Chicago, April 28.

Balaban & Katz will not signa-

ture any deals for picture product

next season, which includes any
clause prohibiting or restricting

double features. For three years

all Chicago product delivered by

major producers has been single fea-

tured according to an agreed clause

in all major product contracts, but
now B. & K. wanta to kill ofC the
clause in order to be free to go to

double features if and when deemed
necessary.
This decision on the part of B. &

K, to leave Itself open fpr double
features follows the turmoil In this

territory over giveaways, screeno,
bank nltes and other gifts. B. &
K. has made every effort during
the past six months to do away
with giveaways, screeno and bank
nltes, -but has been unable to swing
the deal, despite the majority of the
exhibs are not. in favor of give-
aways. The few exhibs who favor
premiums forced this town in an
orgy of giveaways and screens nltes.

Estimated that fully 225 of the 350

houses in this district are using
extra-entertainment angles.

Dish Screwy
Town has gone wild on kitchen-

ware, dishes, tableware and other
such goods. Now some houses are
giving away cash, with the result
that Essaness, Balaban & Katz,
Schoenstadt's and the other circuits

have also gone to this type of shoW
business. B. & K, is giving awa!y
$250 in one night at the mammoth
westslde Marbro.
Theatres seem to have lost their

sense of balance In- Chicago, spend-
ing more time and space in the
dallies to advertise' their various
gadgets and giveaways than the
show itself. Original estimate of an
annual expenditure of the local the-
atres of $500,000 for gifts and dishes
has. now jumped to $2,000,000 an-
nually, with each theatre trying to

outstep competitors with bigger and
better gifts. Theatres giving away
dishes warn the public in the dallies

that the gifts will be handed those
customers who pay the evening
scale.

High Cost
Average cost of dishes In Chicago

has jumped from Bc.-6c. to 9c.-10c.,

and the admission prices in the ma-
jority giveaway houses is 15c,

and 20c.

Balaban & Katz can't see how it

can continue to compete with this

typo of giveaways in its 3,600-seat
nabes and for this reason Is plan-
ning to Insist on the removal of the
non-twln bill clause In the 1935-

1936 contracts. B. & K. feels it can
only compete with giveaways by
handing the public double feature
programs. Neither the exhibitors
nor the dlstrlbs want the town to

return to double bills but It looks
Inevitable at present. B. & K. feels

that's the only salvation in the
nabes while the exchanges are root-
ing for twin bills, stating that if

any additional coin Is spent by the
exhibs it should be for pictures.

REWEITma 'DIAMOND JIM'
Hollywood, April 23.

Last-minute change by TJnlvcr.'jal

studio executives has Preeton
Sturges rewriting the script of 'Dia-

mond Jim Brady.'
Writer Is just ahead of each day's

shooting schedule.

Manag?;ment reports many repeat
ers, which holding gross up nicely,
with the prospect of near $4,600
after $5,100 second week. T,lk»ly to
pijmaln fourth week.

The Zanucks Have It; 'Richelieu

$100,000, 'Miserables $60,000, Top

B'way; 'Reckless' Manages Oke 45G

(Best Exploitation: Rivoli)

Darryl Zanuck took, command of

Easter week on Broadway this year
with smash money entries In 'Les

Miserables' and 'Cardinal Richelieu,'

both of which are leaving current
competitors far in the rear. 'Mise-
rables' opened Saturday (20) at the
Riv and broke ajj eight years' week-
end record at the house. Admissions
will soar to $60,000, with chance of
stretching to $65,000, tremendous.
Zanuck's other costume produc-

tion, 'Richelieu,' Is just what the
doctor ordered for the Music Hall,
after a couple of blue weeks. It will
easily hit $100,000, possibly going
over, and stays a second week. In
both Instances the Zanuck pictures
have been ably advertised and ex-
ploited.

•Reckless,' 'Mississippi,* 'Love in
Bloom' and other new pictures, to-
gether with 'Black Fury' on a sec-
ond week, are all held down some-
what by the terrific draught of the
Zanuck doubleton and the . reviews
received, but with strong Easter
week play all around, the general
tone of business is good.

In spite of bad notices, 'Reckless'
will do $45,000 on its first week, re-
maining a second. William Powell-
Jean Harlow names are the bait.
'Mississippi' flnshed its first week
last night (Tuesday) at .$35,000,
very good, considering that it
had a half of Holy Week to con-
tend with. It is remaining at the
Paramount for an additional nine
days, 'Devil Is a Woman' taking the
house back to Friday openings (3).

Playing to a lot of kids, who are
out of school, for the whole week,
the Roxy lucks in to over $30,000
on 'Love in Bloom' and Singer's
Midgets on stage. That's good go-
ing, too, considering everything.
'Stolen Hf lony' Is doing fair at
tlie Rlalto, indicating $12,000 or
over. Second week of 'Black Fury'
at the Strand will be $28,000, with
a third scheduled. 'G Men' opens
here Wednesday (1).

State will go .over $20,000 with
'Gold Diggers' but Palace on second
week of 'Little Colonel' Is a little
disappointing at $8,000. House held
Shirley Temple picture over as a
better bet for Easter, considering
kids, than other available product.
Walter Reade Is definitely mak-

ing the Astor a revival house,
bringing in 'Little Miss Marker'
next, but will retain the Mayfalr
on its present policy of first runs.
'Casino Murder Case' drew $7,500 on
week ending yesterday (Tuesday),
and stays a couple days, 'Floren-
tine Dagger' being ready to go in.

'Miserables' received the week's
best exploitation campaign, with
'Richelieu' a close second. In both
cases, United Artists, distributor,
went out of Its way to put over the
engagements. In addition to many
tie-ups and a lot of paper, 'Miser-
ables' campaign included exploita-
tion of the Victor Hugo story on
literary, legal, educational and en-
tertainment angles. The "Riche-
lieu' campaign was a little more
national than that of 'Miserables,'
including tie-ups that were of na-
tional scope.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,020; 36-75-85-$1.10) —

'Reckless' (MG) and stage show.
Powell-Harlow combo counteracting
bad notices to tune of $45,000, mean-
ing a holdover. Last week 'Vanessa'
(MG) drooped badly, $21,000.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)—'Casino

Murder' (MG). Ended its first week
yesterday (Tuesday) at $7,500, and
stays on a few days. 'Florentine
Dagger' (WB) next.

Palace (1,700; 35-50-65)—'Little
Colonel' (Fox) (2d week) and vaude.
Held here to grab kids over Easter,
but disappointing at around $8,000.
First week was $11,000, good.
Paramount (3,604; 35-55-76-85)—

'Mlasi.SBippl' (P.ar) (2d week) and
pit band. Opened middle of Holy
Week, which affected stride, but at
$35,000 for Initial seven days good
and stays nine days longer. 'Devil
Is Woman' (Par) opens Friday (3).
'Four Hours' (Par), which preceded
'Sippy,' was brutal, $11,500.
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-

60-85-99-$l,10) — 'Richelieu' (UA)
and s.tago show. George Arllss cos-
turner off big and looks to top $100,-
000 first week, remaining a second.
'Star of Midnight' (Radio) last week
got $67,000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65)—'Stolen Har-
mony' (Par). Doing pretty well,
probably $12,000 on wcfk. La.<!t wppIc

'Princess O'Hara' (U) surprised by
getting $10,000.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)—'
'Les Miserables' (UA). Broke an
eight-year week-end record, with
house unable to accommodate cus-
tomers. Will hit $60,000, with possi-
bility of stretching to $65,000. Long
run certain.

Roxy (5,886; 25^35-55)—'Love In
Bloom' (Par) and stage show. Ap-
peal for kids strong here, and over
$30,000 the answer, aided by draw of
Burns and Allen on screen and
Singer's Midgets on stage. Last
week 'My Heart Is Calling' (GB),
$21,000, over expectations.

Strand (2,757; 35-55-66-85)—'Black
Fury' (WB) (2d week). Muni pic-
ture holding up stoutly, looking for
$28,000 this week and stays a third.
First week terrific In view of Lent,
$41,900. 'G M€n' (WB) opens Wed-
nesday (1).
Stpte (3,450; 35-B5-76)—'Gold

Diggers' (WB) and vaude. Herman
Timberg and Fat Rooney on stage
aiding week to $20,000 or more, nice.
Last week 'Marietta' (MG) defied
Lent to tune of $18,000.

'Black Fury' in

9 Days,

Newark So-So

Newark, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Loew'« Stat*)
With the exception of "Black

Fury' and 'Love In Bloom' at th»
Branford which opensd ahead of
time and is pretty sure in nine days
to take $20,000, nothing Is presum-
ably showing its true form on open-
ing.
Loew's went to town for 'Reck-

less' and headed with stock stunt
called 'Wreckless Week' tied up
with Ledger, Newark Safety Coun-
cil, and police. Paper uses seven
days' news copy and large promo-
tional ads. 'Cops make notes of 10
careful drivers a day for six days.
License numbers are scattered in
classified ads in Ledger. Each own-
er of license number gets pair of
ducats.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'Black Fury* (WB) and Xove in
Bloom' (Par). Nine days and should
see a blissful $20,000. Amateurs
Monday night still hold. Last week,
live days, 'Case of the Curious
Bride' (WB) and 'I'll Love You Al-
way.s' (Par) not forte at $6,100.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-40)
—'Gold Diggers of 1936' and 'Mc-
Fadden'fl Flats' (Par). Should da
well enough though there is llttl»
telling. Maybe $4,000 will tell the
story. Last week, eight days, 'Rug-
gles of Red Gap' (Par) and 'After
Office Hours' (MG) nice at $5,000.

Little (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
'Don Quixote' (French). On nlna
days expected to be okay at $1,000.
Last week 'A Wife a Day' (Syn) and
'Immortal Vagabond' (Prln) fair at
$800.
Loew's State (2,780; 15-75)—

'West Point of the Air' (MG) and
vaude. Opening sad but figures to
best $15,000 on the school kid draw
anyway. .Last week 'Casino Mur-
der Case' (MG) was as bad as ex-
pected at $9,000.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par>

(2,248; 15-99)—'Mississippi' (Par)
and vaude. Maybe $13,000. Last
week 'Hold 'em Yale' (Par) terrible
at $6,500.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
'Littlo Colonel' (Fox). Not what
expected but can hardly drop be-
low $10,000 or $11,000. Last week
'George White's Scandals' (Fox)
and 'Mills of the Gods' (Col) around
$7,500.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-
25-40)—'Roberta' (Radio) and 'Dog
of Flanders' (Radio) with 'Nut
Farm' (FD) and 'Westerner' (Col)
split. Hoping for $3,500 with th«
.second half kid following anticipat-
ed and win probably do butter. Last
week 'Convention Girl' (FD) and
'Mystery Man' (Mono) with Tap-
tain Hurricane* (Radio) and 'Shot
In the Dark' (ChestcrHeld), split,
ss.nnn, hnttT than hoped for.
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Quantity Policy Is New Competish;

'hto Your Dance' $27,000, Detroit

Detroit, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Broadway
Capitol)

What a walloping the deluxers
took last wieek! But this week looks

like a nicer story. Joining with the
downtown ace flrst-run houses, the
re-operied Broadway Capitol, for-

merly operated by Trendle, came
through with a smart, campaign, us-
ing Mary Brian, film star, as stage
headllner. Is set for Columbia
product first-runs, which previously
exhibited at the Fox. Instituting a
policy that la entirely different

locally, tho operators, Relnke, Block
end Joffee, are giving the amuse-
ment-seekers a quantity program
for the downtown's lowest admls-
Blons.
House orchestra numbers 15 under

the direction of Del Belbrldge, who
opened this same house, over eight
years ago. He has a following
here, and was smart trick to engage
him, as evidenced by reception ac-
corded his appearances. Nat Na-
zarro, Jr., brought on to act as m.c."

Frank Tracy production head.
Handling advertising, In such a

m&nner that he is making his ef-

forts felt, is Harry K. McWll-
H.ams. Faced with lassitude'from ad-
jacent merchants and others, on co-
operation . on account' of theatre's
past ' closings, but managed to jog
them up. Street decorating, 160,000
Issue of tabloid paper, .military band,
store window displays, special print-
ed announcements and many other
stunts were' employed. House opened
on Saturday (20) to capacity busi-
ness.
Fox put over a number of stunts on

Lombardo's orchestra,
.
registering

with the papers. Major stroke was
e.'ccurslon of Lombardo's parents
journeying down here, from Lon-
don, Ontario, to nUend special per-
formance; Joining them Is the Brit-
ish consulate's party and other Ca-
nadian celebs. Campaign Included
air and paper tieups In home town,
London and 'Windsor.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United-Detroit) (4,100;

25-35-55)—'Go Into Tour Dance'
(FN) and stage show. Morton Dow-
ney, Alice White, Britton boya com-
bine to ofCer towns smartest show.

< Jolson a great draw here always,
and will bo responsible for most of
the gross, which should hit near
$27,000. Good. Last week 'Living on
Velvet' (FN) and Olga Baclanova, In
person, could not help much In face
of Lenten wind-up.| Registered low
at $14,300. Not so good. -

Fox (Inde) (5,100; 2B-35-B6)—
'Star of Midnight' (Radio) and Guy
Lombardo's orch, tho big noise on
the stage end. Sammy Cohen and
wife, Doris Roche, also In show. All
round good combination. Canadian
patronage will help boost the taking
to about $25,000. Nice. Last week
"Laddie' (Radlp) and Donald Novls
tried to best holiday, windup, but not
much chance, hit low to about $14,-
000. Weak.

United-Artists (United-Detroit)
<2,070; 25-35-55)—'Reckless' (MG).
Kind of hard to figure, but house
should see Its way clear, to a nice
$10,500. Last week "Traveling Sales
lady' (FN) couldn't buck the billows
of Lent, dived to $6,000, Below par.

Fisher (United-Detroit) (2,975;
25-35)—'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par)
and 'Woman In Red' (FN). Every-
thing In favor of nice takings here,
which should go to the neighborhood
of $6,000. Last week .'Car 99' (Par)
and 'Sweet, Music' (WB) floundered
to about $3,200..

Adams (Balaban) (1,770; 25-40)—
'Princess O'Hara' (U) and 'Small
World'

.
(Fox). Looks like $5,000.

Last week (Happened In New York'
(U) and 'Dog of Flanders' (Radio)
got $3,000.

, State (United-Detroit) (3,000; .25-

40)
—'Casino Murder Case' (WB)

and 'Times Squase Lady' (MG).
Things begin to take on a rosier hue,
hould knock out somewhere $4,600.
lAst week 'Right to Live' (WB) and
^Florentine Dagger' (WB) below at
|t,600.

'Woman In Red' (FN). About $2,000,

fair. Last week 'Devil Dogs' (WB).
About $3,500. Moved to Galax for
second week, where should get
800.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—'Casino

Murder' (MG) and 'Wicked Woman'
(MG) on spUt, $1,500. Last week
'Sequoia' (MG). Average $1,900.

PantaoM (Wllby) (1,860; 26-30)—
'Good Fairy' (U) and .vaude. Busi-
ness not much better here at $2,000.

Last week 'Love In Bloom' (Par)
and vaude, $1,900.

'Dance' Reaches Big

$7,800; Trankenstem'

Fine $7,500, Porfd

Portland, Ore., April 23.

(Beat Exploitation: Broadway)

Paramount Is trying nard this

week to sell the Georgia Minstrels
road unit with regular vaude and
'George White Scandals' (Fox).
Minstrels have played here twice
before and failed to draw on the last

engagement.
Orpheum Is holding fairly this

week with 'Bride of Frankenstein'
(U), although the horror pix seem
to have lost their edge.
Broadway is bouncing along to Its

best biz In recent weeks with 'Go
Into Your Dance' (FN), answering
to a fine campaign. Had special

news sections In the papers.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
'Into Tour Dance' (FN). Opened

big and built to healthy $7,800. Will
hold over. Last week 'Times Square
Lady* (MG) and 'While Patient
Slept' (FN) got along nicely, chiefly

on latter pic's comedy angle which
click for okay $4,600.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Marietta' (3d wk.). Last
minute decision to stick another
stanza, but good $4,800 likely after
$6,900 last week.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
26-40)—Georgia Minstrels road unit
with regular- vaude billed equal with
Scandals' (Fox) and getting fair re-
sults at $6,000. Last week 'Baboona'
(Par) flopped badly. House added
'Car 99* (Par), but no help; weak
$4,700.

Orpheum ( rick) (2,000; 26-40)
'Frankenstein' (U)- and vaude.
Opened fair, but built surprisingly
well. Probably reach flne $7,500;
Last week 'Grand Old Girl' (Radio)
and vaude was weak at $4,200.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Red Hot Tires' (FN)
and 'McFadden's Flats' (Par), (jom-
bo keeping: this house up to a good
enough average with $2,500. Last
week 'Maybe It's Love' (FN) and
'Rocky Mountain* (Par) $2,200.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 15-
25)—'Devil Dogs' (WB) and 'Edwin
Drood' (FN) second run, nice for
$2,000. Last week • 'Broadway Bill'

(Col) second run, clicked for okay
$1,800.

BIRMINGHAM DULL

*Reeklea8' Poor $5,760; 'Ruggles'
Fair %ZfilQO

Birmingham, April £8.
(Best Exploitation: Ritz)

•Devil Dogs of Air,' having clicked
•t the Empire, was moved over to
ihe Galax for a second week. Easter
business pretty good In spite of rain
Saturday and Sunday.

Rltz, with 'Ruggles of Red Gap,' Is

best exploited bill of the week. In-

oreased .newspaper space did the
trick.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 80-35-40)

i^'Reckless' (MG). Off to poor
Opening, maybe about $5,750. Last
•week 'Mississippi' (Par) a little dis

appointing, $6,500.

Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 25-30)—
•Ruggles' (Par). Moderate, $2,800.

Last week 'Laddie' (Radio) light

$1,800.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)

•Private World*' (Par) Just uiJ.% at
$5,200. fair.

Lyrlo (Olson) (I.OOO; 15-80-40)—
'Bprlng Tonic' (Fox) and Charlie
Davis and band. Hitting a sensa-
tional pace due to Davis. Gross
will tie a socko $12,600. Last week
'Small World' (Fox) and 'FoUes de
Paree' unit on stage good at $8,700.

Loew'a Palaca (Loew's (2,800 ;
25-

40)—'Reckless' (MG). Bright at
$8,600. Deserved more from nice
campaign given It by house staff.

lAst week 'Marietta' (MO) on
second week good $6,000.

SPRING TONIC

$4,000, BALTO

Trankenstein' Wow $12,000; Dance

19G, 'Richelieu Poor $5,500, Frisco

Tory' Okayed in CU

Chicago, April 28.

Censor board last week okayed
•Black Fury' (WB). Board had pre-

viously rejected the picture outright.

Warners still has two pictures

held up by the censors here, 'Dr.

Monica' and 'Side Streets,' and It

appears that the company has about
given up hope of getting those pic-

tures through.

CHARLIE DAVIS MEANS

BIG $12,500, WPOUS
Indianapolis, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Lyric)

Easter apparently Is bringing no
sharp increase In business to the-
atres In the downtown sector. Total
gross is averaging about the same
as usual, the only dtfEerence being
in the way the take is divided.
Tops for the week lis the smash-

ing $12,600 being garnered by the
Lyric with •Spring Tonic' and
Charlie Davis and band. All the
credit goes to Davis for the excep-
tional business, because he Is a
former local boy who made good.

'Reckless' Is doing a neat $8,600
at Loew's Palace for runner-up
honors, and the Indiana will reach
an okay $7,500 with 'Go Into Tour
Dance.' "Life Begins at 40' is
flnlshing up a three-week run at the
Apollo with a steady $4,600 for Its

final stanza.
Tie-up ads and windows on

spring sports clothes, radio inter-
views, columns of extra newspaper
space and miscellaneous ballyhoo
on the homecoming of Charlie Dayis
band at the Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40—'Life Begin' (Fox) (3d wk).
Rogers is running true to form as
this house's best card; will reach a
nice $4,600. Last week pic also did
$4,500.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)—'Ruggles' (Par). Repeat engage-
ment after good week at the In-
diana, but only mild at $3,100. Last
week 'Mississippi' (Par) on hold-
over from Indiana did a fair $3,700.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-
40)—'Into Your Dance' (WB).
Eri.'^k bu.slncss at $7,500. Last week

Baltimore, April 23.

(Best Exploitation: Century)

•While no spot Is laying an egg
this Eastertide, only two houses in

the loop are prancing along the up-

per plane of grosses. The vaudfllm

Century is out In front by consid-

erable margin. 'Reckless', with

combined b.o. biff afforded by Har-
low and Powell, has a queue formed
before cashiers' cages all hours. The
unit on stage Is jlked, and with the

pic pleasing masses, and the mar-
quee names to snare attention,

house has a natty line-up. Crix

rapped, but for once doesn't seem to

hkve had any effect. The $23,000
in prospect Is biggest grab this
stand has had in months.

'Go Into Tour Dance' started slug-
gishly at the Stanle'y, gained mo-
mentum, then got severely slugged
by press. The poor notices hurt in
stantly and will continue to do so,

slpce this' swanker's clientele to' a
man peruses newspaper criticisms.
Notwithstanding fact the pans will
probably'lop a grand off what would
have been the grross If film drew
raves, this . take will touch $10,000,
pretty fancy. Up till today (Tues-
day) it Is a toss-up whether house
will h.o. the musical.

Hipp is holding for second help-
ing the flick 'Star of Midnight',
Vhlle a new and good stage show
Is in. The fllm h.o. is proving rather
dubious judgment, because though
the new stage fare is flne, the combo
bill is suffering be.cause public Isn't
going tq see the film twice, and so
many saw it last week. Another
factor Is that the only real name
on marquee is that of William
Powell, and with another pic In
loop ('Reckless') which not only
flaunts his presence, but presence
of Miss Harlow to boot, coupled
with fact that 'Reckless' is fresh
fodder, while 'Midnight' was on
view last stanza cripples again.
Looks like moderate $11,500 and
that's all.

Publicist Herbert Morgan ar-
ranged a myrlad^channelled exploy
campaign for. 'Reckless,' plus laying
out a few choice stunts for the
stage show at his Century that rate
the nod for week's best bally

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-

55-65)—'Reckless' (MG) and 'Spices
of 1935' unit on rostrum. Walking
off with week's honors, wangling
smacko $23,000 out of willing, pub-
lic. Last week 'Times Sq. Lady'
(MG) and Cab Calloway on stage,
with Cab the motivator, good
$17,300.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;
15-25-35-40-50-65)-'Star of Mid-
night' (Radio) (2d week) and
Johnny Perkins heading a presen-
tation show. "Very mild $11,500.
Last week same flick with Black-
stone on stage soared above nifty
$17,000.

Keith's (Schanberger)- (2,500; 15-
25-30-36-40)—'Four Hours to Kill'
(Par). Opened last night at 6 p.m.
Closing out the wgek was 'Mr. Dy-
namite' (U) which came in just un-
der solid $6,000.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-25-30-
35-40-50)-'Spring Tonic' (Fox).
House reopened yesterday (Mon-
day) at noon. Not much time to
judge, but opening pace was Just
oke, which would presage probable
$4,000 or thereabouts. House, all

during Its 10-day shuttering for re
furbishing kept up constant cam
paign for 'Our Little Girl' (Fox),
Shirley Temple starrer that mgmt
planned to reopen with. All time
efforts were being made to Induce
Fox exchange to advance pre-set
release date. May £.. to oblige. At
last, when mgmt saw hopes weren't
going to bear fruit shunted In
'Tonic' suddenly.

Stanley (WB) (8,450; 16-26-36
40)—'Go Into Dance* (FN). Head-
ing for strong $10,000, despite crlx
chaflngs. Last week, second of 'Mis-
sissippi' (Par) off $4,200 after nifty
opening week collection of $10,400.

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,462; 16-

25-35)—'Naughty Marietta' (MG)
Second week here, after flrst run at
Vaudfllm Century, looks like sound
$4,000; some 4>dge being taken off

by fact the uptown Parkway is now
playing It day-and-date. LaHt wctk,
flrst at this upstairs house, was big
gest gross this spot has Rnsitchod
In i\'2 years, smashing $6,200.

Epidemic Scare Over,

Chi Theatres Seeking

Lobhy Standee Sanction

Chicago, April 23.

Loop theatres, last week made a
request to. the city health authori-
ties to cancel the present city 'coun-
cil order which prohibits hold-outs
in the lobby. This, ruling has been
in effect for. two^moijths now and
was ins£ituted as the result of a
jump In scarletlna and Influenza
cases during February and March.
There has been a 40% drop in these
cases In the past two weeks and the
town seems back to normal.
Theatres in the loop lost a good

deal of revenue through the no-
lobby standee ruling, the sidewalk
line-ups driving many people away
from the theatres.

'ScoundreF Into Hall?

Hecht & MacArthur's third pic-

ture, 'The Scoundrel' Is being sought
by Radlp City Music Hall, N. T., to
follow 'Richelieu.' 'Scoundrel' stars

Noel Coward and was made at As
toria, L. I.

Par sold 'Pursuit of Happiness' to
the Hall earlier In the season.
The Hall is also dickering for the

Jolson-Keeler picture, 'Go into Tour
Dance' (WB), Warners rushing
'G Men' into the Strand ahead of
'Dance,' with' tentative date now
May 1, following three weeks for

'Black Fury.'

Schuster to Direct
Hollywood. April 28.

Harold Schuster, fornier. cutter on
the Fox lot, has been given a di-

recting contract by the same stu-
dio.

He recently was tried out in the
direction of retakes on 'Spring
Tonic.' His flrst picture has not
yet been chosen.

San Francisco, April 23.

,If biz doesn't hold up to the big
tops this week, it's because Frisco
doesn't want films. A sunny week-
end, after weeks of rainy days on
end, and as classy a line of goods
as ever the fllm merchants offered

is In most of the houses. Names
that carry weight In the neons
abound, and -no more Lent.
Warfleld leads the parade with *

Orphbum second in a big way.
Paramount and Golden Gate are
high in the running. United Artists
has Arllss and is banking a lot on
that, plus a slash In early bird
rates.

Estimates for This Week
Ciay (Roesner) (400; 35)—'Adieu

Les Beaux ^ours^ (French) doing
nice at $l;6b6." "Last week, 'Sangen
Till Henne' (Swedish) all right at
$1,200.

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 26-40)—'Small
World' (Fox) and 'Glgolette' (Ra-
dio). Fair at $6,900. I<ast week;
about the same for 'Casino Case'
(MG) and 'Symphony of Living'
(Mascot).

Geary (Pincus) (1,640; 35-55)—
•Lost City' (Indie). Looks as if It

might hit a nice $3,000. Good list

of shorts helping.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-35-
40)—'Star of ^Idnlght' (Radio)
(2nd week). Very nice at $12,300.

Last week, over the top with almost
$17,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,662; 30-36-40)

—Trankenstein* (U). A wow at

$12,000. House turned 'em away In

droves oh Good Friday, opening da,y.

Looks like a sticker. Last week,
poor at $6,000 for 'Mr. Dynamite'
(Col) and 'Swell Head' (U).

Paramount (FWC) (2,874; • 30-35-
40)—'Marietta' (MG). Opened easy
but pickup is big, which ought to
boost it into $10,000 class. Last
week, ''White's, Scandals* (Fox) and
'Curious Bride', (WB) safe at $9,-

000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,426; 30-36-
55)—'Ruggles' (Par) (6th week).
Still hauling In coin at around $5,-

000. Last week, nice at $6,000.

United Artists (UA) (1,200; 25-
40)—'Richelieu' (UA). Opening dis-
appointing, and unless word of
mouth picks it up, won't do much
over $5,500. Last week 'Daily

Bread' poor at $3,300.

Warfield- (FWC) (2,670; 35-40-55)—'Into Tour Dance' (WB) and
stage show. Ought to pull cash
customers to the extent of $19,000.

Price cut brought out excellent holi-

day business.

City of Churches,

Coney Island Sellouts;

But B.O;s Not Bad

Walker Upped at U
Hollywood, April 23.

Stuart Walker, who has directed
four pictures at Universal during
the past year, has been graduated
to an associate producer on that

lot.

First for his supervisorial eye will
be 'Sing Me a Love Song,' which
Kurt Neumann will direct.

Col Tuner Tabled
Hollywcod, April 23.

Production of 'Georgianna' at Co-
lumbia has been Indeflnitely post-
poned.
Deal was reported under way for

Ethel Waters to play one of the
leads.

BBIT. INTEBESTED IN COIOB
Hollywood, April 23.

Sir Adrian BallUe, cousin of Jock
Whitney, is here to negotiate for the
British rights to the - Technicolor
process.
Percy Pitt, iKDndon flnanoier, co-

founder with BalUle of Film City,
Bombay, accompanies him.

TI'S SOIO MUSICAL
Universal is negotiating for Rlc-

ardo Cprtez for the lead in 'Sing
Me A Love Song,' only musical
company will do on 1936-'36 pro-
gram.
Dorothy Page, winner of Paul

Whitcman air contest, also set in It.

NEILAN'S FOX SOLO
Hollywood, April 28.

Yox has slKned MarHhfill Ncllan
to a one picture doal. Ho Is to
direct an uiillllcd dim, J.ino
Wltlicrs topping the raKt.

Brooklyn, April 23.

(Best Exploitation; Par)
Bright weather conditions all over

the City of Churches. Pulpits'
played to great attendance on Good
Friday and Easter Sunday, Min-
isters reported good biz. So did
Coney Island's boardwalk conces-
sionaires who opened Easter Sun-
day.

Picture houses In downtown area
fair to middling, with best biz at
Paramount and Metropolitan. Par
ha;s 'Black Fury' (WB) and Met
'Reckless' (MG) Harlow-Powell
flicker. Par should do in region of
$18,000 while Met will get about tho
same.
• Joe Lee at the Par tied up 'Black
Fury' with foreign language hours
on the radio stations in this area.
Polish, Hungarian and Italian com-
mentators used the mikes to com-
ment on importance of the picture,
also throwing in appropriate , music.
Also tied up with local unions af-
filiated with American Federation
of Labor and had latter organiza-
tion bring picture to member's at-
tention.

Estimates for This Week
P'aramount (4,000; 26-35-60-66)

—

•Black Fury' (WB) Grand notices
and good attendance. Possible hold-
over. Should do in vicinity of
$16,000. Last week 'Four Hours t»
Kill* (Par) $9,000, brodle.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-60-65)—'Trav-

elling Saleslady' (FN) and stage
show. MUdlsh $13,000. Last week
'Happened One Night' (Col) and
Norman Brokenshlre on stage,
$13,000.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50-65)—'Life

Begins' (Fox) and vaude. Slow at
$13,000. Last week 'Little Colonel'
(Fox) and vaude, $16,500.

.
Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 25-35-

50-65)—'Reckless' (MF) and vaude.
Also 'March of Time' on screen.
Pretty fair at $16,000. Last week
'Vanessa' (MG) $15,000.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Tran-

.slent Lady' (U) and 'Princess
O'Hara' (U) Mcbbn $5,000, mild.
La.st week 'Curios Bi-lde' (FN) and
'Women Must Dress' (Monn) $5.onf>

mlUl,
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'Scandals' $1M 'Richelieu Fair

$10m 'Dance Sock $im Philly

PbUadelphia, April 21.

(Best ExploiUtioni SUnlay)

Nothing very exciting. thU w««k
In PhlUy'B downtown film houseti,

but buslijeps Bhould bo »bov« aver-

age 'Cardinal Richelieu,' opening

Saturday at the Aldlne, received

Kanerally flattering notlcee and
ought to do two excellent weeka.

Laat Arllss picture, shown la«t

week at the Fox, 'The Iron Buk*,'

will hurt "cbances of the new one

but, with reviews, 'Richelieu' should

set $10,000, anyway.
Stanley la house being most close-

ly watched, with result so far hard

to gauge. Pic 1« 'Go Into Tour
Dance' and Jolson fllm ought to do

a very nice $16,000.

Fox got oft to a better-than-

average start with Oeorge White's
'Scetndals' on the screen and a good
stage show. Combo ought to get

$16,000, with the Easter week-end
trade helping. Earle, with N. T. a.'s

'Paradise Revue' .on the stag* and
TSold 'Em Tale' on the screen, fig-

ures for $14,600.
Exploitation palm for week goes

to Stanley-Warner for their special

campfUgn on Jolson film,' 'Go Uto
Tour Dance.' Jolson' and Ruby
Keeler arrived In town night of the
opening (Friday) with the house
(Stanley) having been closed all day
to build up Importance of the eve-
ning opening. Jolson sang one song
and wise-cracked for about five

minutes.
Estimates for This Week

Aldine (1,200; 35-40-65)—'Riche-
lieu' (UA). Good start and line no-
tices but last Arllss picture Is hurt-
ing; $10,000. Lost week gave house
Its first real .ilop In some time,
'Brewster's Millions' (UA), very dis-

mal $2,700;
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60) — "Wed-

ding Night' (UA). Ought to get a
rather good $2,300. Last week, 'Rug-
gles' (Par), hit fine $2,100 in sec-

ond week of second run.
Boyd (2,400; 35-40-55)—'Mariet-

ta' (MG) (2d week). Should get
oke $14,000. Last week's $21,500

was city's highlight.
Earle (2,000; 25-40-60) — "Hold

•Em, Tale' (Par) and vaude. Noth-
ing very exciting, although holiday
week-end will help; $14,500 likely.

Last week, 'Traveling Saleslady*
(WB) and Hugh Herbert In per-
son; not so hot at near $13,600.

Fox (3,000; 40-65-66)—'Scandals'
(Fox) and stage show. Best start
house has had in some time; $15,000
at least, and maybe mor*. Ijast
week, 'Iron Duke' (GB) sind

.
stage

show, second run, so-so $12,000.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40) — lAd
die' (Radio). Doesn't look very
hot; $2,300. Last week, "New Tork
Night' (MG). Praised, but only
$2,100, Holy Week hurting.

Keith's (2.000; 30-40-50)—'Missis
ippi' (Par). Ought to get a nice
$3,300. Last week, 'Private Worlds'
(Par). Oh strength of flrst-run
publicity got a sound $3,200 which,
In Holy Week, very good.
Stanley (3,700; 36-40-66) — Into

Tour Dance' (WB). Ballyhoo on
opening with Jolson's personal ap-
pearance gave It a fine start. PoS'
slbly $1G,000. Last week, 'MississlP'
pr (Par), second week, five days,
$8,000.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Mc
Fadden's Flats' (Par). Just a fair
$5,000. Last week, 'Curious Bride
(FN) not BO hot at $4,700.

TACOMA STEADY

Three Full Week Singles Very
Unusual

Double Crossing Clock

Tacoma, April 23.

This town gets a full week of
vaudeville again, after a lapse since
the Pantages days. John Hamrlck's
Music Box, getting nice and steady
biz with three days per week of
stage fare, is trying the full time.
Levy acts used, the same as In Ham-
rlck's Orpheums In Seattle and
Portland.

'Star of Midnight' is the plx with
the opening solid week's billing.

Blue Mouse Is stepping along with
'Mississippi' while Boxy la getting
places with 'After Office Hours.'
Thus all three first runs are play-
ing full weeks, which is a rarity In
this split week burg.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (700; 26-

86) — 'Mississippi' (Par). Flowing
along for anticipated $3,000, good.
Last week, 'The Scarlet Pimpernel'
(GB), slow $2,200.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26-

86)—'Star of Midnight' (Radio)
and vaude. Trying for solid week,
seems to be headed for strong $4,000.

Last week, 'Laddie' (Radio) and
vaude, three days, then 'Night Life
of the Gods' (U) and Glen Rice's
mil Billies on stage, made week oke
for $3,500, considering it was 'Ta-
cotna and Holy Week.'
Roxy (J-vII) (1,300: 25-35)—

'ACior omce Hours' (MG). Looks
coi lain to annex $4,000, good. Last
wcpk, 'One More Spring' (Fox) split
with 'Baboona' (l''ox) did fair
enough, $3,000,

Jolson-Keeler-Hearn

Combo; Tolies' Unit

Strongest Biz in Hob

Boston, April 28.

(Best Expleitstloni State)

Keith Boston Is a good lav ahead
of the Hub film field this week on
strength of Its 'FoUes Bergeres'
unit on stage. 'Transient Lady, on
the screen, has no bearing on the
bla which looks Uk* a big $30,000.

Most.unpeeled flesh show ever seen
1b a beantown fllm house and with
th* state and city lamping it the
right way, it was only a matter of
how long before the eagle-eyed
Watch and Ward society walked In.
Survived the weekend oke, allowing
the Keith cash register to ring con-
tinually, but later they made the
nudies put pantlea on. Word-of-
mouth aweeping In BRO mdba every
day.

'Go Into Tour Dance' at Met, with
stage show, la faring very well at
$29^000.

'Reckless' (MG) at the State Juat
so-so at $14,000.
Guides' Meet at the Garden last

week a flopperoo, no . opposish to
film row. Rihgling. circus takea
over Garden for a week. May 6.

Lbew publicity department went
to town on 'Reckless.' Capitalized
on Easter, the annual BA..A, Mara,
thon, and the Patriot's Day cele-
bration in Boston. In the Marathon
the State theatre entered a lad
carrying tle-ln copy on bis back;
and preceding the race, witnessed
by about 600,000 race fans, the
State's sound truck not only
plugged the film, but also announced
the names of the runners In the
lead at various stages along the
26-miiIe route. In connection with
tlie Patriot's Day 'Paul Revere Ride,'
theatre planted a bally antique au-
tomobile with appropriate copy.

Estimates for This Week
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 85-

80-65)—'Transient Lady* (XT) and
'FoUes Bergeres' unit. Bulging the
walls for $80,000. Unit retagged
'Hello Paris' to disassociate It with
the 'FoUes' fllm which flzzled here
about three weeks ago. House does
not close Friday night (26) as first
planned; goes duala sans .vaude on
Saturday. 'Roberta' (Radio) finally
wotind up a sensational 'five-week
run last week wltb a very pleasing
take of $10,86'0 for Ita cloalng frame.

Met (M&P) (4,200; 36-50-65)—
'Go Into Tour Dance' (WB) and
stage ahow, atarring 'Schlepperman'
(Sam Hearn) of the Jack Benny
radio show. Looks nioe for $29,000.
Holy Week hit this stand right be-
tween the eyes to tune of $14,500.
Reason : 'Traveling Saleslady' (WB)
and medloore stage show crimped
by an 'economy' budget. Vallee In
person next week. First stage .ap
pearance around here since the
well-known grapefruit incident
three years ago. That means plenty
local interest.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-30-40-55)—'Reckless' (MG). Single, a pallid
$14,000 is about the limit. 'One
New Tork Night' (MG) and "Love
You Always' (Col), dualled, just
added to Holy Week blues here,
$10,000, very oop!

Keith Memorial (RKO)' (2,900:
25-36-40-55)—'Life Begins at 40'

(Fox). Suffering from flesh—op
poslsh at the Boston, only $lliixi^,
blah. 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) los
its stride In second week, a flimsy
$10,400.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36-
60)—'Black Fury' (WB) and 'Night
at Ritz' (WB), dual. Made big/
opening splash, but sloping off frony
lack of femme trade. Nevertheless/
will command attention with about
$7,500, oke. Holy Week here w^a
exceptional, considering size
house. 'Hold 'Em Tale' (Par) aneh
'Curious Bride' (WB), doubled,
turned in a nifty $8,700.

Fenway (M&P) (1,500; 26-30-40-
50)-^'Black Fury' (WB) and 'RItz'

(WB), dual. Shape up as good b.o.

team. Absence of femme appeal
will keep it out of record brack-
ets, but Indicated $5,000 la very
good. Last week oke $4,200 for
'Curious Bride' (WB) and 'Tale'
(Par).

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-36-50)—'Mississippi' (Par) and 'Curious
Bride' (WB), both second runs. Bad
news In this spot, will do well to
hit $3,000. Last week about $3,500
for 'Tale' (Par) and 'Private
Worlds' (Par), dual, both second

San Francisco, April 28.

Managers Cliff Work of
Golden Gate, Kerswen of War-
field and Warshauer of Para-
mount are considering clubbing
together and paying a clock
man to overhaul the big tbue-
pleoe on the building at Sixth
and Market twice a week.
Clock can be seen from all

three houaea, and develops a
trick of runidng alow. Early
birds keep their eyes glued to
this timepiece, and although
cashier's watch may be right,

they howl If building clock
' shows different time.

TOURISTS PEP

WASHINGTON

'Dance^ Plus Gene Raymond $25,000;

'O'Hara'-Revue $13,500, Pittsburgh

Washington, April 23.

(Best Exploitation I
;
Fox)

Easter week in Capital. Is gold

mine to showmen and this year Is

no exception. Town la packed to

overflowing with tourists and when-
ever It rains they have no place to

go but the flickers. So far weather
has been, half and halt and" what
the grossea wlU be at end of' seven

daya dependa largely on the clouds.

Beat gag of week staged by
Loew** crowd. Both- Loew'a cadet

hand and Olson's Orchestra, appear-

ing at Fox, traipsed over to White
House 'to- perform for annual Easter
egg rolling—only commercial music
admitted.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (8,434; 26-35-60)—

•Four Hours to Kill' (Par) and
vaude. Olsen eome draw on stage
and plo got nice notices, but tourists
who pick town's swelleat house ac-
cotmt for oke $21,000. Last week
'Casino Murder* (MG) too light
$1B,C00.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-35-40-60)—'Go Into Tour Dance* (WB) and
vaude. No name stage bill gives pic
full credit tor big $20,000. Last
week 'Car 99' (Par) light $12,600.

Palaea (Loew) (2,363; 26-36-60)—
•Reckless' (MG). Nice notices plus
usual Harlow-Powell-Tone pull
getting big $18,600. Last week, seC'
ond of 'MlsslsBlppl' (Par), picked
up to flnlsbi with good $9,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-36-60)-
'Star of Midnight' (Radio). Open
Ing of new pics hurt plenty but
holding up to what should be a good
$7,600. last week same plc was
easily b*Bt In town and knocked
Lent for a loop with swell $12,000.

Belasco (Radin) (800; 2E-36-60
60)—'Iron Duke' (GB). Arllss Is

first pop star arty house has played
and is keeping the balcony open for
the flrst time since spot opened.
Looks like $6,000, double average
house take. Last week 'Road to
Life' (Amkino), fair $1,800.

Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Un
welcome Stranger* (Col). Post
Lent pickup responsible for oke $3,-

200. Last week, second repeat of
'Red Gap (Par), good %A,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)

'AU the King's Horses' (Par). Get-
ting try with oke $3,300. Last week,
second of 'Life Begins' (Fox), took
good $4,500.

Ben Bernie $20,000 in

Buff; feckless' $9,000;

'RicbeUeu' Hits $8,500

Buffalo, April 28.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

With plenty of good offerings

around .tdvvn business is decidedly

on the rebound from the pre-holl-

day slump. The Buffalo is going
strong with Ben - Bernie: headlined
and the Hipp and the Lakes are
both headed for. nice grossest

Buffalo centered ita exploitation
on Bernle's personal appearance.
Bemle announced, his engagement
here at the end of his national
broadcast from Toronto, and also
making special broadcast from the
theatre studio plugging the show.
Through Spanish War Veterans'
organization Bernie wad pho-
tographed at desk where President
Theodore Roosevelt took oath of.,

ofl^ce in Wilcox home here, to-
gether with Judge Hazel, who ad-
ministered the oath. Some 500 spe-
cial cards tying In within the thea-
tre were placed In all stores han-
dling Pabat goods.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-66)—'Mississippi' (Par) and Ben Ber-

nie. Takings indicate around $24,-

000. Last week. Tour Hours to
Kill' (Par) and sUge show. Hit
the skids for a bad $8,300.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)—
•Richelieu' (UA). Arllss Always
good liere. Should get over $8,600.

Last week, ^3rand Old Girl' (Radio)
and -Night at Bitz' (WB). down to
$4,700.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26
40)—'Reckless' (MG). Started off

great' and looks about $9,000. Last
week, 'All the King's Horses' (Par)
and • 'While- Patient Slept* (FN),
under estimates for $4,200.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—
•Times Square Lady' (MG) and
•When a Man's a Man* CFox). The
usual double bill and good for
around $5,600. Last week 'Great
Hotel Murder* (Fox) and 'Baboona'
(Fox), held up to expectations for
$5,500.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26)—
'Death Flies East' (Col) and 'Let's

Live Tonight' (Col). May get
$6,600. Last week. 'Night Life of
Gods' (U) and 'Evensong' (GB),
fair at over $7,000.

Doll House's 18G Gross
With total -attendance of 94,025 up

to Saturday (20), Colleen Moore's
doll house, on display at Macy's
since April 8, will draw approxi-

mately 141,000 by the time the de-
partment store showing winds up
Saturday (27). Miniature display

will gross more than $18,000, ac-

cording to estimates made yester-

day (Tuesday). Tariff Is 10c In the

morning and 16e for remainder of

the day.
Constant stream of visitors re-

quired special police detail every
day since opening. Money goes to

hospital fund. Moore doll show goes

on road for visits to leading cities

throughout the world after closing

In New Tork.

U's Exploitation Dept. No Mors

Universal City, April 23.

Universal has discontinued its

Coast exploitation department.
Ben Westland lius been dropped

after three years' conduftlng cam-

[arx Bros, in Person, $18,000, Seattle

Trankenstein* $9,000, *Whole Town's Talk-

ing* $6,500; Lotsa Exploitation

Seattle, April 23.

\ (Beat Exploitation—Liberty and
V /--^ Paramount)
New pixes all around this week,

with managers and press agents
trying heavy barrages of advertis-
ing and publicity to get folks to
view their 'wares. Fact is the town
Is loaded up with exploitation com-
ing atop the doldrums of Holy
Week, and biz Is following suit.

As a stunt for 'The Whole Town's
Talking,' $50 in pennies, nickels and
dimes were thrown Into the streets
from two barrels mounted on a
truck, on Friday, day prior to open-
ing. Scramble for the coins, encased
In money envelopes showed that
'money talks' and caused almost a
riot.

Exploitation for Paramount'.s ap-
pearance of th.-ec of the .Marx
brothers ran to similar gootlnonH.
Vic Gauntlctt arranging 'with city

oinclals for the actors to serve as
mayor (Groucho), presiUtnt of city
council, (Chlco), and chief of Police
(Ilarpo)). They pulled plenty of
acrewy stuff, silly proclamations.

and cut-up.<j. Newspapers gave Idea
plenty of space, with term opened
with a 'laugh week' proclamation.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-

40) 'Star of Midnight' (Radio). Ex-
pected to see $5,200, big. Last week,
'The Unnnlshed Symphony' (GB),
held over Good Friday, 10 days did
$4,500, okay.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-
25) 'David Copperfiold' (MG) and
'Charley Chan in Paris' (Fox) dual.
.Should gather $3,800. Last week,
"Lives of a Bengal Lancer' (MG)
and 'Wicked Woman' (Fox) dual,
fair $3,100.

5th Avenue (Evergreen (2,400; 26-
35-40) 'Life Begins at 40' (Fox).—
Expectations this week hover around
$9,000, okay. Last week 'Missis-
sippi' (Par) held steady for $7,300.

Liberty (J-vh) (1,900; 25-35) 'The
VVliole Town's Talking' (Col). In
for run. Good at $5,50u. Last week
'Carnival' (Col) and 'Death Flies
East (Col) dual, slow $3,000.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900;.25-40)

Pittsburgh, April 23.

(Beat Exploitatloni Stanley)

Big post-Lenten push, with a
flock of b.o. attractions scattere4

about town, isn't producing the ex-

pected trade In general. Couple of

spots are absorbing most of the

loose Qoin but it looks like a couple

of major disappointments as well.

Cracking town wide open is com-
bination of 'Go Into Tour Dance*

and Gene Raymond In person at
Stanley. Picture is off to a flying
start, through special Thursday
night premiere with Al Jolson ap-
pearing in the flesh, house should
have little trouble rolling up a sen-
sational $25,000, best here since
Jack Benny stood the town on Its
ear. First time In months that
they've been milling In the lobby
flghtlng for even SRO. Also breez-
ing along in fairly vigorous fashion
Is Alvin, where girlie-glrlle 'ContU
nental Revue' Is bolstering 'Princess
O'Hara' picely and pointing, to an
okay $13,500.

.

One of season's surprises is fail-
ure of 'Reckless' to get going at
Penri. Figured a natural through
the' name power of Harlow-Powell-
Tone trio, melodramatic musical,
with stage help from Isham Joncsr
band, doing only ordinary trade and
will be lucky to wind up with $17,-
000, which Isn't any solace herew
Warner an also-ran with 'Liaddle*'

and "McFadden's Flats,' with lit-

tle likelihood of hitting beyond
$4,500, only fair.

Stanley went to town on 'Go
Into Tour Dance,* subjugating
everything to that premiere splash,
with Jolson In person hitting all
the dailies, greeted by the mayor,
escorted about town at the head of
the parade and going on KDKA>
with Gene Raymond In sldewaUc
broadcast In front of theatre th«
night of getaway.

Estimatea for Thia Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-40)^

•Prlncesa O'Hara' (U) and A. B.
Marcus' 'Continental Revue.' Big
femme splash on stage getting most
of the male patronage and enough
of it around to helpi'.house to a neat
$13,500, best here In some tlme«
Last week 'President Vanishes'.
(Par) sans stage help flzzled downi
the home stretch with a woefully
weak $3,900.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-
26-40)—'Scandals' (Fox). Opened
yesterday (21) instead of Thunder
In the East,* formerly •The Battle,'
which had previously been booked
in. Management flgured a musical
best for the holiday patronage, with
result that 'Thunder* comes in next
Monday (28). lAst week 'Great
Hotel Murder' (Fox) in the dumps
at $2,600.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 16-40)—'Reckless' (MG) and stage show.
Inability of this one to get gplng has
most of the boys puzzled. Despit*
fact that picture drew generally
unfavorable notices. It was flgured
cast name strength would b*
enough to carry - It over. Getting
some terrific competition, however,
which is probably the reason.
Doubtful of bettering $17,000, which
Is only ordinary at best. Last
week 'Rumba' (Par) and Rooneys-
Tlmbergs under $15,000, not so bad
for Holy Week.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40)—'Ga

Into Tour Dance' (WB) and Gen*
Raymond in person with Gus Arn-
hclm'g band. Pungent combo, but
management Is giving most of
credit for turnaway biz 'to Ray-
mond, who's setting the dames on
Are. Ropes up at every perform-
ance and a scn.satlonal $25,000 In
prospect. That's about even, or
perhaps slightly better, than Jack
Benny's $34,000 week few months
ago at 60-cent top. Last week
'Traveling Saleslady' (WB), a loo-
loo, at less than $5,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)

—

'Laddjc' (Radio) and 'McFaddcn's
Flats' (Par). Getting a few strag-
gleri;, but not enough to account
for more than $4,500, if that. Not
much chance for a straight flicker
this week In face of superior screen
fare elsewhere with flesh In addi-
tion and at the same top. Last
week (.'Case of the Curious Bride'
(WB) and 'I'll Love Tou Always'
(Col), around $3,600.

'Gold Diggers of 1935' (FN), Looks
for a run -vvith this week around
$7,500. Last week 'Roberta' (Radio)
sixth and final week did $2,300, fair
enough.
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 25-

'35) 'Bride of Frankcn.stcin' (U) and
vaude. En "route to smacko $9,000.
Last week 'Laddie' (Radio) and
vaude, fair $5,900.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-35) 'Ten Dollar Raise' (MG). But
Marx Eros, in person on stage, the
bi.!; attraction, also otiier vaude and
stage band; boys gagging the town
and b.o. looks like $18,000, terrific.

Last v.-eck 'Love In Bloom' (Par)
and 'Times Square Lady' (MG) dual,
?C,300, slow.
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LES MISERABLES
SOth Conlurj- production and United

Artists release. Stare Fredrlc March,

Charloa I^aughton; tcoturos Cedrlc Har-
Wlckc. Directed by Richard BoIoalawBkl.

Producer, Darryl Zanuck. From Victor

Hupo'B claaslc; adaptation. TV. P. UP-
comb; camera. Gregg Toland; mualcal dl-

icctor. Alfred Mewman; fllm editor.

Barbara McLean. At nivoll, N. T,. com-
Bonclng April 20, '3B. Running time, 100

Jean Valjean Fredrlc March
javert Charles Laughton
Bishop Blenvenu Cedrlc Hardwlcke
Big Cosette Rochelle Hudson
Uttic Cosette Marllynno Knowldon
Bpot.lne Frances Dmho
Ilarlus John Beal
Uadah^e Jesale Ralph
Fantlne orenco 'EldrldBe
Thenardlcr .

'. Inand QottBChalh
Madame Thenardlcr Jane Kerr
Mother Superior Elly MAlyon
Brlsiiac Vernon Downing
Lamarque Lyons Wlchland
Enjolras John Curradlne
Brevet '. Charles Haefell
Qenflou Leonid KInskey
Chenlldlou ..John Blelfer
Cochcpallle Harry Semels
Madame Baptlsemo .Mary Forbes
Toussaint lorence Roberts
Vnlsln ^ Lorin Raker
M. Devereux Perry Ivlns
L'Estrcnge Thomns Mills
Duvnl Lowell Drew
Marcln , Davidson Clark
Head Gardener Ian McClaren

The technical backg^round Is aces.

When made as a silent by Fox
In IS 17, with William Farniim
starred, the shortcomings of 'Les
Mlserables' as screen fodder were
excused on the grounds that the
task of adapting the classic for
Alms was 'Impossible.' . That> It

wasn't impossible at all Is illus-

trated well enough by. this produc-
tion, and that pictures can do any-
thing and go anywhere for material
Is also demonstrated. The motion
picture has come a long way in 18
years. Bige.

"Les Miserables' Is both a 'pres-
tl.cre' picture and a potential box
office .smash. A remarkable screen'
tabloldlzatlon. It -will satisfy the
most exacting Victor Hugo follow-
ers, and at the same time please
those looking only for entertain-
ment, regardless of literary back-
grounds.

So much splendid effort has ap-
parently gone into the production,
It would be difficult to pin responsi-
bility: but the first bow perhaps
Is rated by W. P. Lipscomb for his
adaptation, which gave the producer
as fine and faithful a rewrite as has
yet been performed on a classic, and
without which so excellent a picture
would not have beien possible. With
an inspirational script to work on,
the production and acting depart-
ments completed the Job in com-
mendable fashion.

The task of boiling down the
lengthy Hugo novel was accom
plished by Lipscomb with no loss
of flavor. The essence of the origi-
nal was ' faithfully retained. Where
the book Is voluminous yet grip
ping, the fllm Is quick but equally
gripping, and the high pressure ex
cltement that permeates the' one is

carried over intact Into the other.
Lipscomb with a single line, Fredrlc
March and Charles Laughton with
a gesture, and Director Richard
Boleslawskl with, a piece of business
that lasts but a few seconds, capa
bly arid clearly convey lengthy
passages of the bbok. Through their
expert- workmanship the, classic
story Is truly portrayed, in the spirit
If not precisely to the letter.

March makes the screen Jean Val-
jean a living version of the pane-
gyrical character. He Is the same
persecuted, pursued, pitiable, but al
ways admirable man that all read
«rs of the book must visualize,
There is studied acting In the March
performance, but none of it tends to
eacrlflce Valjean for flashy histri
onics. Side by side with March,
throughout the picture. Is Laughton.
as Javet, the cop. His performance
Is much more on the quiet side, but
equally powerful and always be
lievable.

Laughton and March between
them have a monopoly on cast
prominence, due to the nature o£
the roles as written. The only com
petitlve threat is from Cedrlc Hard
wlcke, who shines in the brief
footage allotted to his Bishop
Blenvenu. pardwlcke's failure to
show again after his one short in
ning will bo a disappointment to
audiences. Other characters follow
Hugo's original Intentions closely,
and although there has been some
necessary tampering only one' part
was noticeably written down. That
Is Tlienardier, handled by Ferdi-
nand Gottschalk and considerably
abbreviated.

Florence Eldrldge, in one of her
Infrequent picture appearances,
makes the betrayed Fantlne amount
to something. Prances Drake also
shows to advantage as Eponlne
Rochelle Hudson's Cosette and John
Seal's Marius are satisfactory in
terpretatibns of conventional juven-
ile roles. Miss Hudson's best Vork
In the tender father-daughter pas-
sages, unfortunately arrives when
March is at his peak. The compact
scenario contains the essential big
moments in the life of Valjean. His
death is omitted in favor o£ a hap-
pier ending, but It's an omission
rather than a change, and the move
was not unwl-sc. l>icture ends with
the .suicide of Javert, whose creed
is the law nnd who chooses death
becau.se he weakens In an act of
gratitude. In the book the end of
Valjean Is rather an antl-climax
anyway, so the picture's conclusion
Is logical enough.

Valjean's service In the galley, to
which he Is sentenced for stealing a
loaf of bread; Javert's pursuit of
Valjean and his foster-daughter;
the revolt of the French students;
the race of Valjean, with the Injured
Marius on his shoulders, through
tho stinking sewers oC Paris, all

breath-taking action passages, are
brilliantly managed.

Boleslawski's handling Is gcreen
direction at Its best. He Is seem-
ingly at home both with spectacle

And character etuff. His story and
players are never out of control.

GOLGOTHA
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 12.
A. d'Agiilar production; foreign dlstrlbs

Traasat Film. Directed by Jullen Duvl-
vler: mu«lc by Jacques Ibert; camera, O. J.
Kroger. At Marlgnan, Paris. RuddIdb
time, 100 minutes.
Herod Harry Baur
Pontius FUate.. Jean Oabln
JesuB Robert le Vlgan
Calphas Charles Qranval
Peter Andre Bacue
Judos Lucas Orldouz
Claudia Bdwlge Feulllere
Mary Juliette Vemeull
Mary Magdalelne .Vana TamI

(In French)

This is the Passion of Jesus
Christ made into a moving picture.
Everybody said it couldn't be done.
Paris has been shaking its head at
Duvlvler for months, and predicting
disaster. Headshabers now can go
bury their heads. 'Golgotha' is a
great picture. It's an accomplish-
ment that should bring world-wide
prestige to the French fllm indus-
try.

It's grandiose and at the same
time simple, without tawdry r^eek.-

ing after effect. It puts on the
screen all the dramatic and spec-
tacular values of the greatest drama
of world literature, and uses all the
screen's resources to. put it over.
Duvlvler has handled a religious
subject humanly and naturally, and
at the same time religiously. It
should not offend any religious bus
ceptibllltles, not even those of
atheists.
As a spectacle; with masterful

crowd sc«nes and gorgeous photog-
raphy. It is tops for French' produc-
tion. Supposed to have cost about
$350,000, which Is very high for a
single version in France. It ought,
nevertheless, to make money, con-
sidering the salabllity of the fdr'

elgn rights.
In France, there will be a certain

resistance because of the fact that
a spectator can scarcely expect,
from 'Golgotha,' a gray evening's en
tertalnnient. But the real value of
the picture ought to carry it past
this. French went big for 'The
Sign of the Cross' (Par) one of the
biggest American grossers, locally,

of all time; and although this pic-
ture, which sticks faithfully to a
strictly Bible story, is different,
some comparison of subjects Is pos
slble. And 'Golgotha' is a spec
tacle, too.
For America, there should logi-

cally be no objection to this pic
ture. As far as the Catholics are
concerned, a priest worked with
Duvlvler on the story, and the pic-
ture seems okay with the Church
in Europe. American Protestants
present another problem.
Against all traditions, Jesus Is

shown, even in close-ups. Le Vlgan,
who takes the part, is a fine actor,
and he is at once humanly simply
and divinely dignified. His voice

—

all his lines are literal New Testa-
ment quotations—is perfect; saJntly,
tragic, but never ranting. In the
scenes of the crucifixion his body
is like that of an old ivory Christ.
There Is one closeup, in which he
wears the crown of thorns, which
Is as fine as the antique painting
which inspired it. But there are
others In which he is a bit too
earthy, in which his face shows a
bit too clearly, and perhaps these
should be cut if an attempt is made
to show the picture in America.

As for the Jews, the main story,
from a plot point of view, is how
the Sanhedrln set out to get Jesus,
and did. But every attempt Is made
not to Identify the High Priest and
the Sanhedrln with the Jewish na-
tion. There Is a great crowd scene
In which the mob of Jews calls for
the crucifixion of the man who is

said to proclaim himself their king,
but this is planted as the work,
through bribery, of a few intriguing
priests and elders. There Is, in

fact, nothing which should offend
Jewish susceptibilities.

Story, straight and moving, is

taken direct from the Gospels, a
little from each of them. Charac-
ter of Judas Is finely developed.
He's shown more as a man driven
by fate to, accomplish a dreadful
mission than as a willing criminal,
and in a shot of a few feet he Is

shown about to hang himself, after
his treason. Peter, too, denying his
Master three times before cock-
crow, is beautifully done; and
Harry Baur, as Herod, does a grand,
short bit, relieving the tension with
something almost resembling hu-
mor as ho treats Jesus teaf?lngly as
a cheap magician, Dignity of these
scenes is preserved by the absolute
silence and immobility of Josus in
the presence of the railing Tetrarch.
Only character which is muffed is

that of Mary. It's Ineffectively
played.
Music Is used to work up inten-

sity, especially in the beginning. In
scenes' showing tho Joyful crowds

Miniature Reviews

<Lm MlMrablM' (UA). Bril-

liant Qlmliatlon of tta* Victor

Hugo elasBlo, and Bure-flra for

hcavT money.

'Cardinal Rlohallau' (UA).

Szcellent prodacUon from all

anglea auppUaa Arllsa with on*

ot bla baat roles, but natur* of

tbemo pMlanda apotty croiser.

'MlaalaalppI' (Par). Blnr
Crosby, W. C. Vlalda and Joan
Bennett may prove auflBcIent

b.o. magoeta for tbla weak
musical.

'Raoklaia' (II-O). Haphazard
backatase-meller-mualcal, de-

pending too mncb on Harlow,
Powell, Tone, Robaon, et al. for

b.o. Below par.

'Stolen Harmony' (Par).

Seml-muBlcal rating moderate-
ly as entertainment and mod-
erate or perhapa better for bia

through Ben Bemle name.
'The Phantom Fiend' (Olym-

pic). Drearily acted and di-

rected sample of the British

shocker school.

'Rendeivoua at Midnight'

(U). Good Btory gone wrong
through faulty casting, adapta-
tion and direction.

'Love In Bloom' (Par). Dis-
appointing romantic Item with
music. Uaterlal under ^iims-
Alleh par but Gordon and
Revel mualcal numbers above
average.

'Behind tho Green Llghte'

(Mascot). Punchy but none
too deftly treated expose of
Bbyatera. Haa good nabe sell-

ing pOBslblUtlea.

assembling to ball Jesus on bis en-
try to Jerusalem, and also at the
end, to add exaltation to the pic-
torial abets tbat symbolize the
Resurrection. For the picture does
not end with the death of Jesus;'
an Easter note 1b struck for the
conclusion, with fine choirs. No
undue emphasis Is .placed on the
supernatural in the closing se-
quences; the reappearance of Jesus
on earth Is portrayed Just as nat-
urally as are the last days of his
life.

Actual suffering of. Jesus Is mov-
ingly presented, but without grue-
some exaggeration, with the ex-
ception of the flagellation scene
which precedes the crown of thorns
scene. In this sequence, although
actual whipping la not shown, sound
of blows 1b prolonged, and crowd
hanging sadistically on bars of the
cellar 'window to see the show Is

presented In close shots, with a
closeup of a woman flrst gleeful
and then turning up her eyes in a
faint. In the cruciflxion scene the
nailing 1b given by sound only, but
there is & short shot of a nail al-
ready fixed In one wrist.
March to Calvary, with Jesus

carrying the cross and stumbling
three times 'while crowd jeers is

Impressive, and In this and' later
sequences there are repeated, shots
recalling Old Masters. Ditto in the
Last Supper acene.

Picture 1b a cinch for dubbing.
Speech after apeech Is made 'with
actors' backa turned, or off screen.
In adaptation for America a few
sequences could be .remade and
most of them dubbed perfectly.

It would be a pity if censorship
or false delicacy ot any kind kept
this film out ot t}ie United States.

Btern.

RICHELIEU
20th Century production and United

Artists release, Stan Qeorse Arllss; fea-
tures Maureen O'SnlllvaD, Bdward Arnold
Directed by Rowland V. Lee. Darryl
Zanuck, producer. From stage play by
Sir Edward Bulwer-'Lytton; udaptatlon
Cameron Rosera: screen play, Maude
Howell; dialog, 'w. P. Lipscomb; camera
Peverell Marley; music, Al Newman. At
the Muslo Hall, N. 1., week April 18,
1035. Running time, 82 mine.
Cardinal Richelieu George Arlls.s
Father Joseph Halllwell Hobbes
Louis XIII Edward Arnold
(jueen Marie Violet Cooper
Queen Anne Kathryn- Alexander
Lenoire Maureen O'SulUvan
Andre DePonr.,,i ..Cesar Romero
Barads Douglas Dumbrlllc
Gaston..; /n. Francis Lister

Arllss personality, but be troupes
it to the hilt and brings to the char-
acter his own conception which In

spite of the fact It does not adhere
to the general conception of the
character as played by other stars,

he makes peculiarly .his own. He
is not lacking In the dignity with
which bis predecessors Invested the
role, but be is more human, more
believable. Just a man pulling the
political wires for his beloved
Church flrst and for France as a
second bet, but making France Im-
portant because he has made It Into

a part ot the ecclesiastical etruc-
ture. It iB a gem ot obaiacter
dra'wlng and he does not borrow his

Ideas from earlier players.
Some, perhaps much, ot this he

owes to those concerned with the
script, for they have discarded the
stilted form of Lord Lytton and
have modernized It without making
it colloquial. They give us a Riche-
lieu who has his moments of un-
bending. He permits a valued
ally to poke him In the ribs and
pokes back to play the game. He
is not without a dry humor, and
he never gets so tar up Into the
clouds that he is on a pedestal. He
is a Prince of the Church, the rul-
ing power in France, but under-
neath the red silk robes there Is a
man and not a demigod.
The play is not lacking In action.

The story sticks close to the efforts

of Gaston to usurp his brother's
throne, which flrst requires the
overthrow of the prelate. It invests
his determination with the personal
appeal which alone can hold inter-
est. The romantic angle of hie
ward is kept subordinate to and a
part of his general plan, and It is

not permitted to usurp the %ntf

grossment in the major plotting'.

This minimization of romance be-
comes another factor in the b. o.

equation. <

The action moves fluently and
rapidly to its determined end, with
vivid personal action supplied in the
chase after the two queens and,
momentarily, in a couple ot other
spots. But the play trusts for Its.

strength to idea and not visual
show, though it does not deny this
wholly to the spectator.

Its cast is almost completely mas-
culine. It will find its highest ap-
preciation among the more intelli-

gent of the patrons.
The direction is smooth and cer-

tain. Both In the handling of the
plot action and in the staging of
the human background the produc-
ers have moved with a certain
touch. Perhaps once the sword-
dueling falls of its Intended effect
(for few of the modern school give
much heed to the foils) but it is

better than the usual one-two-three
fights, and the episode Is brief. The
mounting is admirable, always in
good taste and yet often rising to
magnificence, particularly the final
scene in the cathedral. The photog-
raphy matches the production skill.

It all sums up as something that Is

a credit' to all concerned.
Most of the opportunity goes to

the star, but Edward Arnold makes
a very human Louis and Hallwell
Hobbes, as the prelate's secretary,
is a quiet yet always elTlclent foil

with the others all rating honor-
able mention without gaining espe->.

clal distinction. Douglas Dumbrllle
is effective as Louis' chief aide.
Maureen O'Sulllvan's ingenue is

one of those things. Cesar Romero
bespeaks of future promise as her
vls-a-vls. Chic.

MISSISSIPPI
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and release.
Stars Ding Crosby, W. C. Fields, Joan
Bennett. Directed by Edward Sutherland.
Producer, Arthur Hornblow, Jr, Story,
Booth Tarklngton; adaptation, Claude
Blnyon, Herbert Fields, Frances Martin,
Jack Cunningham; music, Richard Rodgers;
lyrics, Lorenz Hart; camera. Charles
Long. At Paramount, N, Y., week April
IS, '3S. Running time, 73 mins.
Tom Grayson Bine Crosby
Commodore Jackson W. C. Fields
Lucy Rumford Joan Bennett
Alabam Queonle Smith
Elvira Rumford, Gall Patrick
General Rumford Claude Gllllncwatcr
Major Patterson John Mlljan
Joe Patterson Ed Pawley
Captain Blackle Fred Kohler, 6r.
Gambler King Baggott
Gambler Mahlon Hamilton
Duelist Jack Mulhall
.Man at Matthew Botz

and even when he's singing It's no
go. They've pasted a bit of ' a
mustache on Crosbys Hp, which
doesn't help, either.
Three songs in the fllm and all

good, although leaving something to
be desired. That, too, Is a produc-
tion fault and not traceable to
Rodgers and Hart. All three num-
bers are slow, dreamy tunes for
Crosby to sing. That was accord-
ing to production dictate, but cer-
tainly a fast tune by Bomeone else
to change pace would have made a
difference. Songs are 'Soon,' 'Easy
to Remember' and "Down by the
River.' First two are doing oke on
the ether already.
Joan Bennett Is the girl, but

doesn't get a chance to do much
outside of looking pretty. Gall
Patrick smiles nicely In the flrst
reel only. Queenle Smith 'must
have wound up on the cutting
room floor. She's allowed to appear
only for a couple of minutes and
litter about three short speeches.
John Miljan, Fred Kohler, Paul
Hurst and Claude Qllllngwater han-
dle bits effectively.
Jack Mulhall, cast as a duelist, oc-

cupies the screen for about half a
minute, with hid face turned to the
audience and doesn't have a single
speech. Matthew Betz, another vet
name, stands at a bar handling a
drink. Molasses and January, radio
comedy team, are billed but don't
show at all.

Photography is good and a few
beautiful productional scenes help.
Cabin ^Idsi five pickaninnies from
radio 'and vaude, sing 'Swannee
River* in cute bit; Crosby also han-
dling a snatch of chorus. Kauf.

RECKLESS
(With Songs)

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-
lease. Stars Jean Harlow, William Powell;
features Franchot Tone, May Robson.
Directed by Victor Fleming. Producer,
David O. Selznlck. Btory, Oliver JelTrles;
adaptation, P. J. 'Wolfaon; Camera, Georg*
Folsey; Songs, Jerome Kern, Oscar Ham-
mervteln II. Burton lAne, Harold Adamson.
Jack King. Edwin Knopf; dances, Carl
Randall, Chester Hale. At Capitol, N. Y.,
week April ID. '35. Running time 09 mlns.
Mona Jean Harlow
Ned Riley ...William Powell
Bob* Harlaon Franchot Tone
Granny May Robson
Smiley Ted Hesly
Blossom Nat Pendleton
Paul Mercer Robert Light
Josephine Rosalind Russrll
Harrison Henry Stephenson
Gold Dust Fnrlnn.
&llan Allan Jones

In selecting the churchly car
dlnal of Bulwer-Lytton rather than
the cavalier-cardinal beloved of
Dumas, United Artists 'has lost

most of the romance and dash pos-
sible to the character, but has
gained compensating dignity and a
simplicity of plot which prevents
the intrusion of much which might
have proven to be claptrap. It pro-
vides George Arllss with one of the
most effective vehicles given him
since he went In for the historical

cycle. A fine, technical production,
its appeal becomes perforce limited
because ot the nature of the subject,
and the secular aura emanating
from the central character. For
that reason Ita boxofllce portends
spotty retuma, dependent upon lo-

cale.
It la scarcely the role popular

imagination might have picked for
him. The character ot the Great
Cardinal if not one to suggest the

This picture has already played
the majority of keys and has been
safe on coin for most theatres,
due to the pulling power of Blng
Crosby and W. C. Fields. Despite
which it's a dull fllm.
Paramount obviously couldn't

make up its mind what It wanted to
do with the fllm; it's rambling and
hokey. l^or a few moments it's

sheer farce, for a few moments It's

romance. And it never jells. View-
ing in New York suggests that it
may have been severely 'cut after
completion because some bits and
sequences are not even followed
through, but left In thin air.

Story comes off the shelf. It was
produced at least twice previously;
first silent entitled 'The Fighting
Coward' and next as a talker for
Buddy Rogers under its stage title,

'Magnolia.' This time it has been
completely written over, but gagged
up too much. Some of the lines are
funny, but that isn't enough. Fields
works hard throughout the film and
saves It, giving it whatever enter-
tainment value it has.
None of it is convincing, for even

a moment. The Crosby part was
written with Lanny Ross in mind

•Reckless* Is a hodge-podge of
melodrama, backstage and quasi

-

musical. It holds Jean Harlow, dis-
tinguished only in this fllm as a
pseudo-singer and dancer, both of
which talents, despite the evident
skill and pains taken to effect real-
Ism, are still suspiciously unco;i-
vlncing. It holds William Powell,
Franchot Tone and May Robson In
prominent support. It Include:; a
cinematic recreation of a recent
newspaperv'inelodrama Involving a
torch songstress and a posthumous
heir to a tobacco fortune, the pub-
licity potentialities of which, com-
bined with the cast's marquee
values, may combine to lift 'RecU-
less' into a fair grosser.
But it's a rambling affair in toto.

It runs on and on. It suggests a
multiplicity .of collaborations be-
yond those seen on the screc:i.

Several sets of dramatic premises
are established and then permlttod
to wander endlessly, making the
minutes seem longer than that.
From the start the deflcienclcs in

camera angles also assert them-
selves unpleasantly. The lens treat-
ment seems none too kind to the
femme co-star, nor, far that matter.
Is Powell accorded any opportuni-
ties for distinction. His Is a tongue-
in-cheek role and no amount of yeo-
man application can make the hn'^-
less part hold up.
That goes for most of the ca.-;t.

Rosalind Russell as the Jilted girl

and Robert Light as her brother
alone make their chores ring true.
Incidentally, Miss Russell is poten-
tial marquee timbre. A smart look-
ing Ally, her line-reading bespeaks
histrlonlsm of no small order, and
her general deportment lends con-
viction to the sophisticated, well-
bred role • assigned here here. In
recent tries she's been equally ef-
fective as a light-heavy, but shapes
up even better in sympathetic type
casting. Light also is promising
flicker timber.
Franchot Tone as the scapegrace

socialite and May Robson in one of
those Indeterminate kindly granny
roles are the other cast promlnents,
doing their best to foil for the prin-
cipal pair, but not too convincingly.
Instead of a torcher. Miss Harlow

Is a dancer, yet for the climatic
situation she's the . fulcrum of a
dramatic song number—strongly
reminiscent, of course, of the r6al-
Ufo counterpart.
Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammerstein

II's title song, 'Reckless,' given the
most prominence in the ads, titles
and reprises, is the least effectual.
Both of the other songs sound
better and provide moro tuneful op-
portunities.
Direction is as haphazard as the

story. The script is chiefly at ^ult.
It never packs conviction, 'fhe
showfolk are ridiculously white-
washed and the socialites are made-
out consistently caddish. It's one of
those things.
From the moment the infatuated

Tone buys out the whole evening's
performance and sops up champagne
in the audience while solo-apprccl-
atlng the performance, up until the
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tlopement, which culminates In his

ulclde, It's ever inake-belleve.

PoWell Is an equally vague char-

acter. A combination sportsman-
philanthropist who's kind to small
newsies and a couple of dumb-cluck
etooges (Ted Healy and Nat Pendle-
ton), his sports' management and
racetrack • entries " are seemingly
consistently floppo (there's even a
four months' overdue hotel bill In

support of the evidence), and yet
he's 'otherwise solvent, carefree and
subsequently Influential enough to
b.r; and ang6l the musical comedy
which spell the girl's professional
comeback,

.On the musical end, much chop-
ping Is In evidence. Metro's Broad-
way Juvenile importee, Allan Jones,
is recognized as possessed of fll-

muslcal potentialities, especially In
'Everything's Been Done Before,'
the best of the three song numbers,
but he's not otherwise Identified
save as a. bit vocalist. Nina Mae
McKlnney -and Carl Randall (who
also collaborated with Chester Hale
on the dance-staging) are probably
on the cutting room floor, although
programed. Two song numbers
hilled in the, credits, 'Hi Diddle Dee:
Dum' by Con Conrad and Herbert
Magldson and another Conrad-
Magldson song, 'I'm Going Down to
Dance at Clancy's,' are completely
out.

Oh the song credits, besides Kern-
Hammerstein, Burton Lane and
Harold Adamson coUabed on "Hear
What My Heart Is Saying,' the
flnale ballad; and Adamson with
Jack King and Edwin. Knopf
fashio.ned 'Everything's Been Done,'
the vocal outstander.
Musical and dance numbers by

Randall and Hale are incidental,
although suggesting th^y were
originally designed for more elabo-
rato opportunities until the weight
of 'ihe story compelled shearing.
Anyway 'Reckless' is a good title.

But it'll need all the b.o. potency of
Harlow, Powell, Tone and Robson
to offset the Ingredients. .4.6^1.

18 MINUTES
(BRITISH MADE)

London, April 0.

Patho-Vogue production and release,
etors Gregory RatoK, John Loder, Benlta
Hui'i^o, Producer, Monty Banka. Original
Btory, Gregory JlatofT; screen play, Fred
Thompson. Previewed Prince Edward
theatre, I^ndon, April 8. Running time,
88 .inlna.

Nlklta Gregory Ratoff
Trelnwncy John Loder
Lady Phyllis Pllcott I... Benlta Hume
Llda Katherlne Sergava
Korn Richard Bennett
Lord Pll Hugh WakeQeld
Pletro Paul Graetz
Lida as a child Rosamund Bamea

This is one of the best pictures
ever made In England. It Is atmos-
pheric, eicclting and absorbingly in-
teresting throughout. It la a good
Btory, well told, splendidly played
and well directed^

Nikita, world famous lion tainer,
reads that another trainer has been
killed

. by a ferocious lioness. He
buys the animal and tames her. In
cldentally he learns that the dead
man's little daughter is to be sent
to an orphanage a,nd decides to
adopt her. He brings her up In his
fierce uncouth way, but is always
kind to her. She grows Into woman-
hood. He becomes Jealous of the
attentions of^other men, and In his
characteristic proprietary way in
forms her he will marry her. She
has no alternative but to consent.

Enter the handsome circus star In
the person of Trelawney, and her
heart goes pitter-patter. Trelawney
Is Nlkita's deadly rival as a draw
Ing card ,In the circus world,, and
when Nikita is Informed by the pro
prletor of the circus that Trelawney
Is a bigger attraction and entitled
to the star dressing room, Nikita
determines to go everybody and
everything one better by announc-
ing he will enter the dangerous
lioness' cage with his hands hand
cuffed behind him.
His faithful old dresser pleads

With him not to do it and as he
enters the cage the dresser, to save
his master's life, informs him the
young wife Is in Trelawney's dress-
ing room. Despite the tremendous
audience in the packed arena wait
Ing to see the ne\\^ trick Wikita
dashes from the cage, and the on
lookers boo, under the impression
he has flunked. In reality he rushes
off, finds his wife with Trelawney,
there Is a terrific struggle, Nikita
Is pulled off the younger man and
his wife tells him she cannot hfelp
It, she loves Trelawney. Nikita goes
back to the cage, handcuffs himself,
as announced, stares the lioness out
of countenance and then deliberately
turns his back, whereupon the
'killer' pounces upon him.

Gregory Ratoff gives a fine per-
formance as the domineering lion-
tamer. John Loder has an unsym-
pathetic role in the part of Tre-
lawney and the young wife la effec-
tively played by Katherlne Sergava.
One of the outstanding hits Is that
of Rosamund Barnes, who plays the
orphan child before she grows up.
An intelligently conceived and
played part of the circus proprietor
Is contributed by Richard Bennett.

Considerable time and money was
spent In the making of this picture,
but those who Invest J will prob-
ably be admirably repaid. It should
interest audience!? pverywhere.

.roiu.

STOLEN HARMONY
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and releaae. Stara
Ben Bernle. George Raft. Directed Tjy
Alfred Werkor. Producer, Albert Lewla.
Story, Leon Gordon; adaptation, Gordon,
Harry Ruskln; dialog, Claude Blnyon,
Lewis Foster; music and lyrics, Harry
Revel, Mack Gordon; dances. LeRoy Prlnz;
camera. Harry FIshbcck. At Rlalto, N. T..
week April 18, 1933. Running time, 70
mlns.
Hay Angelo

\ George RaftRay FerraroJ ^..^icuibo i»a»<.

Jack Conrad..... Ben Bernle
Joan Lorlng race Bmdley
.Sunny Verne Iris Adrian.
Lll Davis ; Goodee Montgomery
Tex Burrage Lloyd Nolan
Ted Wobb.i Paul Gerrlta
Dude Williams Ralf Harolde
Schoolboy Rowe 1111am Cagney
Turk Connors William Pawley
Clem Walters Charlie Arnt
Pete..;... Cully Richards
Phillips Jack Norton
Mathew Huxley Christian Rub
Henry Showflake
Joe Hairia Leslie Fenton
Warden Clark. .. .Robert Emmett O'Connor

'Stolen Harmony' takes a long
time to get started, and that Is its

weakness. Once under way, it pro-
vides some exciting entertainment.
But the poor beginning Isn't easily
tossed off and that, more than any-
thing, is likely to be the reason for
the picture's being held down to
moderate rating. Ben Bernie's air

following should get it commensu-
rate or better attendance.
The main characters are neatly

and quickly planted in the first few
feet. Whereupon the Berhie band
takes over the lens and holds It for
too long a stretch. Tlie band stuff

is excellent, as band stuff, but it's

all In one lump, and the picture
during this quite lengthy period
contains no more story Value than a
musical short. The script confines
most of the action, and suspense, to

the finish, rather than spreading it

out through the picture. Spreading
might have worked out better.
Bernle is in character throughout,

practically playing himself as the
head of a band unit. Raf^t does a
reformed ex-convict who Is given a
chance to make good as saxophon-
ist and hoofer with the show. Story
concerns the unit's cross-country
theatre tour in a bus, the likes of
which nobody will ever again see
unless they have the Jitters.

Raft's Jailbird rep kicks back on
him, despite his reformation. There's
a robbery and he's suspected. Then
the troupe and bus are shanghaied
by a highway robbery gang looking
for amusement. Raft squares him-
self by getting the troupe out of the
Jam and engineering the destruc-
tion of the gang.
The story has merit In that It pre-

sents a backstage theme, plus gang-
ster side issues. In logical fashion.
Tet full value was not obtained.
Plot breeds considerable excitement
on the last lap, but was capable of
considerably more. It just lays there
during the first half of the picture,
and that hurts.

There, are some splendid
.
comedy

performances by the cast and the
work is all enhanced by some nifty
dialog, for which Claude Blnyon and
Lewis Foster are credited. A writing
gem Is the scene In which a bunch
of former Jailbirds do some bragging
about their respective alma taaters
This gives Lloyd Nolan, who plays
the gangster chief, . the standout
piece of business of the picture.
Bernle is aces In his stylized light

comedy manner, while Cully Rich
ards, Goodee Montgomery and
Charles Arnt also share In the laugh
interludes. Raft, still held down to
short speeches, fares all right,

thanks to careful handling. Grace
Bradley, a looker Indeed, Is opposite
Raft as the other 60% In the pic-
ture's big romance. Besides her
playing Miss Bradley also dances,
not too well, but acceptably. In their
ballroom dancing scenes Raft and
Miss Bradley are represented by
doubles, and you can't see the dou-
bling unless you look.

The bus in which the band makes
Its Jumps looks like a streamline de-
signer's suppressed desire. It's

shaped like an airplane fuselage,
minus wings. Show uses it by day
and night, and apparently never
sleeps.
Two llstenable songs In the Gor-

don-Revel score are 'Would There
Be Love?' and 'Let's Spill the Beans,'
both of which have .already been
around. Band's best inning Is with
a hokum costume novelty, 'Fagan,
Youse Is a Viper.' Musical troupe
also contains a boy singer, girl

dancer and a Prinz-'dlrected 'line' of

four beauts. Bige.

it offers a flrsi raio cure for In-
somnia.' Treatment by the adaptors
of the Belloc Lownes yaa-n enhances
its basic dullness and implausibillty
to the nth degree, while the heavy
handed, obvious direction serves as
a running mate for the lip-pursing
of Ivor Novello in the leading role.

This British quickie can be tagged
on to the lower end of a double-
header but with apologies,
When the one and only punch mo-

ment in. the narrative does .come, its

arrival has all the earmarks of a
clip delivered on the conk while
passing a dark doorwa.y. Story is so
handled as to keep the audience's
eyes constantly turned in the op-
posite direction. Thus, when the
real fiend pops up, the only reac-
tion evokable is one of resentment
at having been misled and cheated.

Story revolves around the mass
murders of an escaped lunatic. His
victims are all women. Ivor No-
vello, as the lodger in the home - of
Elizabeth Allan directs suspicion
towards himself by his queer an-
tics, but after he's pinched and
makes his escape the real killer

turns up and Is about to stroke Miss
Allan across the throat with a
knife when Novello, still, handcuffed,
drifts In and strangles him to death.

A. W. Bascomb occasionally re-
lieves the '.tedium of the film with a
bit of coniedy. His role Is th.i't of
the lodging house keeper. Odec.

Rendezvous at Midnight
Universal production and Tele.-iee, Fea-

tures Ralph Bellamy. Valerie Hobson,
Catherine Doucet. Directed by Christy
Cabane. Producer, L. L. Ostrow. From,
play, 'The Sliver Fox," by Gaetano Sdzio;
adaptation, Ferdinand Reyher; screen play,-
Gladya Unger; camera, Robert Planck. At
Loew's New York, N. Y., April' 18, '85.

Running time, 00 mlns.
Bob Edmonds Rajph Bellamy
Sandra Rogers Valerlo Hobson
Fernando .Catharine Doucet
Myra- Irene^Ware
Emmy Helen Jerome E:ddy
Angela Kathlyn Wllllamn'
Lillian Hasklns..;... .Vivien Oakland
Mayor PurijeU Pratt
Judge W. P. Carleton
Mylea Crawford Arthur Vinton
Mahoney Edgar Kennedy
Ryan V71lllam Arnold
Carlotta Galle Arnold
Annette Katherlne Williams
Style Tlrlef .Katharine Hall
Shultz .....William Kuel
George James Bush

' 'The Silver Fox' undoubtedly was
Intended to be melodrama. Even-
tually that's the way It finishes,
but for 20 minutes It looks like a
fashion parade. That's the prin-
cipal fault as it stands—the pon-
derous way it gets started. This
woeful lack of action drags It down.
With Ralph Bellamy as the .only
name meaning anything it's chiefly
for the duals.
This could have been a first-rate

melier, Plenty of story's meat went
astray In adaptation.
Poor casting also cripples It.

Aside from Ralph Bellamy, who is

good as the police commissioner,
most of character^ look miscast.
Arthur Vinton Is stagy as the ex-
commlsh who gets bumped off. Irene
Ware, as the manikin Myra, is given
little to do, though looming as best
fem in the cast, Valerie Hobson,
importation, is only so-so as the
leading feminine figure. Catherine
Doucet, another unknown, is fair
enough as Fernande, the dress shop
operator. Helen Jerome Eddy,
Kathlyn Williams, Vivien Oakland
are sufficient.-

THE PHANTOM FIEND
(BRITISH MADE)

- JuUua Hagen production and Olympic re-
lease. Stars Ivor Novello, Elizabeth Al-
lan. Directed by Maurice Elvey. From
play, 'The Lodger,' by Mrs. Belloc
I.o»'nes; .icrecn story. Miles Mandsr, Paul
ICotha: adaptation, H. Fowler Mear; cam-
era, Sidney Blytbe, Basil Emmott. At
Criterion, N. T., -n-cek April 19, '88, as
half double bill. Running time, 60 mlns.
Angeloft Ivor Novello
Daisy Bunting Elizabeth Allan
Mr. Bunting A. W. Baacomb
Mra. Bunting Barbara Everest
Jos Martin ,,. Jack Hawkins
Detective Snell Shaylo Gardner
Ix>rd Southcllft. Peter Cawthorn*
Bob Mitchell P. Kynaaton Reeves
Mra. Coles Druilllii Wllla
Gladys Mollle FlSher
Sylvano Anthony Holies
Rablnovltoh Andrea Halandrinos

'The Phantom Fiend' trlag hard at
kidding the audience Into thlnklngf
It's a shocker. With the exception
rtf fl couple minutes toward the pnd.

FIGHTING STOCK
(BRITISH MADE)

London, April 10.
Gainsborough Production, released through

Gaumont-Drltlsh. Story by Ben Travers.
Features Tom Walls and Ralph Lynn. Di-
rected by Tom Walls. At Prince Edward
tlreatre. Ix>ndon. Running time. 70 mina.
Urlg.-Gen. Sir Donald Rowley. .Tom Walla
.Sydney -. ..; Ralph Lynn
Duck J. Robertson Hare
Barbara Rivers M;irlc Lohr
Murlow Herbert Lomaa
Eileen Rivers Lesley Warcing
Diana Rivers Veronica Roao
Rivers Hubert Harbon
Mra. Fenton Margaret Davldgo
Maid Peggy Simpson
Emmie Mary Jerrold
Mrs. Peacock Sybil Grove
Ara Norah Howard

After a temporary break, while
each featured in separate pictures/
Tom Walls and Ralph Lynn reunite
in this latest Ben Travers farce,
which is all to the good.
Plot is negligible, merely sewing

as a prop on which to hang the wit-
ticisms and cavortlngs of the stars,
who play smoothly into each other's
hands.
Uncle and nephew take a country

cottage for a brief vacation, and
while the younger snoops around
the womenfolk of the nearest' house,
Tom Walls, In the elder role, nearly
comes to blows with the master of
the manor over the fishing rights of
the local stream. A sinister black-
mailing Intriidcr and a maiden in

distress provide W.alls with the op-
portunity of gallantry and charm--
Ingly blatant 'fell designs.'

Robertson Hare, In the role of

uncle's- secretary, provokes much
mirth with his tlnild helplessness
and Marie Lohr gives the beat
female performance among the
ladles.

To fans of this combination in

England this will prove one of the
most amusing of the series of come-
dies. Dialog la plentifully besprinkl-
ed with typical Walls' Innuendoes,
but as they rouse the nere.isary
laujrhp much Is forgiven

LOVE IN BLOOM
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and release. Fea-
tures Burns and Allen, Jos Morrison, Dixie
Lee. Directed by Elliott Nugent. Pro-^
dui'er, Benjamin Glnzer; story. Frank R.
.\(lRrns; adaptation. J. P, McEvoy. Keeno
Thompson; additional dialog, John P. Med-
bury; music. Mack Gordon, Harry Revel;
camera, Leo Tover. At Roxy, N. Y., week
-.\prll 10, '35." Running time. 70 mlns.
George ...George Burns
Grade , Grade Allen
Larry Doane Joe Morrison
violet Downey ...v...Dlxlo Leo
Col. 'D.id' Down • ,...J. C. Nugent
Pop LcQ Kohlmar

Only hope that 'Love »n Bloom'
will not sink badly is Burns and
Allen's box office draught. Radio
pair may save their latest celluloid
effort but It won't help their future
on the screen. Material Just Isn't

there.
'Love In Bloom' drags in the. air

twain on several occasions for an
exchange of talk that registers
rather low on laughs, Picture picks
them u'lp" and drops them at con-
venient points so that It can go
on with the romantic story center-
ing around a musically-inclined
youngster (Joe Morrison) and the
carnival owner's daughter (Dixie
Lee) who's running away from
sideshow chores.

It is an Innocuous and unim-
portant little fable, which winds
itself around Morrison and the girl,

played excellently by Miss Lee,
otherwise Mrs. Blng Crosby, and
marking a professional comel>ack.
They meet as they are about to be
ejected from their furnished rooms
and get a job together in a music
store. They are about to be mar;;
ried when the girl's carny-operat-
ing pa, sodden with liquor, busts
up the romance. Lad's first song
gets publication and he seeks the
girl out at the carnival, buying a
half Interest in the show so that
he may reclaim her.
Story is entirely lacking in charm.

Its romantic side is cheap material,
guided to afford Joe Morrison
chances to sing and the Burns-
Allen team some opportunity to be
comical. Just another of those
sult-the-talent things.
Mack Gordon and Harry Revel

turned out four new songs for this
one, notably 'Lookle, Lbokle, Lookle,
Here Comes Cookie,' 'My Heart Is

An Open Book' and 'Got Me Doln,"

Things.' Char.

PECHMARIE
('Hard Luck Marie')
(GERMAN MADE)

Fox production and release. Features
Jenny Jugo, Frledrlch Benter, W-llly
Schur. Directed by Erich Eng;el. Cast
Includes Mally GeorgI, E. G. Scblftoer,
Gerhard BIcnert, Karl Hahnemann, Hans
V. Zedlltz, LowlB Broady. At 77th St.,

N. Y., week April 10, '35. Running time,
82 ins.

Qln Oerman)
This Is .in German,- but In any

language would be a tiresome un-
dertaking for the payee. It's a yarn
with heaps of comedy possibilities,

but the only opportunity the film
offers that might come under the
head of a laugh is a scene between
Jenny Jugo and Willy Schur In a
restaurant where they are on a
caviar and pate de fois spree with
the proceeds from a winning sweep-
stakes ticket. Leading up to and
succeeding this one episode are long
arid wastes of conversations and
obvious situations. 'Pechmarie,'
which In English means 'Hard Luck
Mario,' doe.sn't Indicate much else

for the sure-seater box ofllce.

Loaded down with lots of dead-
wood, the film deals with a news-
stand girl (Jenny Jugo) whose
every move is attended by misfor-
tune until she befriends an elderly
happy hooligan (Willy Schur) and
through his recognition of the win-
ning number cashes a lottery ticket
which he had given her as a gift.

Following the stroke of good luck
she becomes reconciled to her hou.se
painter sweetheart (Frledrlch 13cn-
fer). They had parted becau.se of
her mlsundcr.standlng of his .atti-

tude to an ex-glrl friend and his
misinterpretation of the relations
between the news.stand .jninH and
the vagabond.
For a light comedienne Frauleln

Ju(,'o'3 aptitude l.s limited to a cute
pout and a fetching pair of optlci.
The direction l.s of no help to
.Schur'.s talcntf) as a comic. Uonfer
heaves a manly chest and Kftt.s by
as the other end of the i-DinantIo
vlH-a-vIf, Odec.

Homme a I'Oreille Cassee
('Man With Broken Ear')

(FRENCH MADE)
Pari.s, April 9-.

Ilcnilflntlons d'Art f'lnpm.itngrnphlduo
productUfU anfl Cnmit.ignle llnivfrHPllf..

rinomatographlque relcA.MC. Dlrnr-lPd by
Uobort Doudrlo/.. From novel ijy Atlmond
About. At Olyinpla, Pails. .Stars Tliomy
Hourdelle.

(.In French)
In spite of awful camera, work,

Kound and most everything else
technically, this picture manages to
be more entertaining than the a ver-
age French film. Chief int'ire.st Is

that It brings out Thomy Bourdolle,
long a film player but never starred
before, .as a nrst-class actor. He
carries the picture all by him.self.
With the oxciptlon of Jim florald,

a veteran, the support is terrible.
Tale Is based on the fabln of

resurrection of an olil sohiioi- of
N'apolpon. Cnloiu'l T'mi •." v-

'-

Short Subject
MARCH OF TIME' (No. 3)

25 Mins.
Capitol, N. Y.

First Division
The third of the 'March of Time'

releases for the first time attains
the full promise of the new type of
screen- Journalism which the edi-
tors-producers of this magazine
newsreel have adopted as a mer-
chandising slogan. For No. 3 of
the monthly releases goes further
in Its promise oif moulding popular
opinion In the treatment of its four_
subjects.
A re-armlng Old World, the King-

fish's political exploits, the Mexi-
can government's oppression of the
Catholic church, and America's
race to span the Pacific by plane,
as a means to retain commercial
supremacy in the Orient, ..are the
four items in the third release.
The anti-war keynote of a pseudo-

rallmen's powwow on the Riviera is

exposed to be but another muni-
tions tycoons' huddle, Including
some extraordinary shots of Sir
Basil Zaharoff, reputed 'mystery
man' of European warlords.
Huey Long's allies, if they don't

like the 'Time' Innuendo of the off-

screen spieler's commentaries, will
even find solace in the extent of his
demagogic exploits. Mexico' vs.
Catholicism Is a well acted out- side-
light on government-dictated re-
ligious worship. The fourth, even
if it's a big bally for the Trans-
pacific air route of the Pan-Ameri-
can Air Lines, is a strikingly ar-
resting visualization 'of ultra-mod-
ern commercial aviation. Utilizing
the several American island posses-
sions which dot the Pacific as safety
airports to break up. the hazards of
a non-stop flight from California to
Honolulu, the re-creation of the
comforts and the possible bad flying
conditions that may befall the itin-

erant planes Is graphically depicted
by mapped chart and dnematie pro-
duction.
The impersonal' off-screen de-

scription is pun.chily pithy, but none
the less not without its editorial In-
fluence in Just the right degrees
when it suits the 'Time' editorlal-
pr.oductIon staff's purposes, such as
In the KIngfish hooeyisms.
More than ever, 'March of Time'

Is a corking No. 2 feature for the
deluxers or grinds. ' A.iel.

brings the fire of the Napoleonic
epic into modern life. Bourdelle Is

not particularly young looking, but
he has a big, bcautlftiUy muscled
bod^. and fine manly features, and
he plays fast and hard, a la Douglas
Fairbanks,

Effect of film Is obtained by this
old soldier running wild. Bourdelle
Jumps through windows,' does hand-
stands on the desks of bureaiucrats,
and in general runs away with the
picture, whose b.b. value Is 90% due
to his adventure and femrae appeal,
both heroic and humorous.
There are a number of 'good

scenes, particularly a duel on horse-
back with cavalry sabres between
Bourdelle and Jim Gerald, In which
sword slashing Is combined with
comedy via the seconds and Bcferee
running around the field of honor
to get out from under the horses'
legs. This scene, like -all others, la

mostly Bourdelle, who deserves bet-
ter films to work in. Btern.

Behind Green Lights
Mascot production and state rlght« re-

lease. Features Norman Foster. Judith
Allen. Sidney BInckmer. Directed by
Christy Cabanne. Producer, Nat Levlnc.
na«ed on book of same name by Capt. Corr
ncllus W. WlUemsc; ndaptatlon, James
Giucn, Colbert Clark; camera. Ernie Miller,

Jack Maru. At Criterion, N. TC.. week
April lU, 'an. Running time. CS minx.
D.tvo I^rltlcn Norman Fonler
Mary K/innedy Judith Allen
Raymond Cortell .Sidney Blackmer
Jim Kennedy I'urncll I'mtt
J. C. Owen Theodore Vun Ellz
iUjtan Edward Carson
frnnrad Ifennnlh Thomrrn
Max Sctrultz Ford .Stnrlinsr

,Mn). Gorhum l.ino Meredith
I'ca.flcy '. John Uavldsnn
UlHtrlct Attorney Hooicr Afhlry

Criminal defending specialist In

the legal profesli l.s given a rouf;h
Koing over by this one, which is

h.ased on an epl.sode In ,a book by
Capt. CorncUu.s W. Willemso, once
head of . the Now York police de-
partment's homicide sntiad. Film
pack.s heap!) of timeliness, par-
ticularly In light of how the Phila-
delphia bar treated some of Its

members a week u.cjo and with the
riKlit tom-toming it should get .a

falr.somc assortment of Hht;kclH,

both In the lesser first-run spots
and the none too fashionable nabes.

Story, since it Is treaied from
the cop viewpoint, gives that cle-
ment all the glorifying breaks, but
makes Bhy.sters look so low that the
guys whom the dally rags have
l)oen calling Public Enemies No. 1,

2, etc., take the aspects of public
hcioos.

Effectively, although none too
plausibly, narrative shows how the
xiraCly shyster Is able not only to
keep the crooks and gunmen out of
jail but stir them to renewed ef-
fortfi so that their mouthpieces can
be repaid for services. As an tjx-
pose, the film is full Of the stuff
that guarantees attention, but as
a sample of S';,rc-f')i craft it's weak
fi'orii several angles.
c-nstintc Is not any too deft, while

Cf'dtiUnncd on page 15)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Most of the effort has gone into

the prelude-presentation, 'Glory of

Easter,' which serves as the clos-

ing number of the stage show. It

Is an outstanding bit of stagecraft

even for the Rockefeller house, and

eumptuously presented by Florence

Rogge. It Is separated from the

«arller work by a Silly Symphony,
which Is perhaps not the happiest
choice of a prelude. The side stages
arc lighted, with statues of the
saints along the wall, each with the
face of one of the chorus. Two or-
gan manuals are used with vested
organists and the chorus and glee
club make their entrance to 'Kam-
enol Ostrow,' always a surefire ia-

cred number.
With the chorus set, the curtains

part to disclose part of the nave
of a cathedral with the high altar In

the background. In the foreground
appear groups of girls In white, with
blue ribbons all bearing Easter
lilies. They look like religious nov-
ices, but they can't help walking
like ballet dancers. They form a
varied succession of stage pictures
ending in a huge passion cross. Cur-
tain down for a moment and up
again on a scrim with the main title

of 'Richelieu,* which Is background-
ed by a similar cathedral' scene with
the lights dimming as the picture
comes on full. Highly effective and
something the Hall patrons expect
at Christmas and Easter.
The earlier three-part section . is

styled 'Lonely Hearts' and uses Jan
Peerce' and Evelyn Diierler, each in

a small set singing to each other.
Pictures fade and there's a step with
a couple of fat cuplds and 20 of the
Rockettes; presumably the lonely
hearts, though it's their own fault
If they are. Two fat cuplds at the
top revolve to show Harrison and
Fisher who offer their familiar
choreographic gesticulations, which
«iarry more foot work than most of
the modernes. Then the Rockettes
do a bit of BlUrobinson on the stairs

and Join the others of the group In

a familiar line routine, all dressed
In red bodices with white Empire
coats on the left side. The two
fllngers come back for a second song,
and that's that No ballet this week.

Overture Is a group of Puccini
numbers.

Other contributions are 'Richer
lieu* (UA), the newsreel and a new
Billy Symphony. Show runs rather
short this week, altogether about
two hqurs and 20 minutes. B.uslness
good Thursday. CMc,

CAPITOL, N. Y.
I>ave ApoUon's unit, 'March of

•rime's' third release and 'Reckless'
(Harlow-Powell-MG) is the three-
ply feature this week. First' two
hold UJ).

Stage show Is a fast-running va-
riety revue, marred In but a couple
of Incidentals. ApoUon, Russian
hock-stepper, now a facile comedian
and m.c, but retaining his vodka
brogue, heading a Filipino band, is

enough of a dialectic hybrid with-
out necessity to recourse to Tld-
dlsh ad Ilblsms. Would be smart
to drop that.
"As regards Luba Mallna, person-

ality Russian songstress, having
been stymied on the surefire 'Dark
Eyes' and 'Two Guitars,' which
Apollon does Instrumentally pre-
ceding her vocal chore, she essays
a not so familiar Russejballad which
Isn't a happy selectlott. With :S1-
boney,' fave rumba tune, she's more
effective, .substantiating the value
of Judicious song picking.'

Otherwise, Lowe, BurnofC and
Wensley, with their knockabout so-
ciety-adagio, are' comedy highlights
and a punch before the finale. Danzl
Goqdell, as cute and capable a
terpser as before, has developed into
musical comedy proportions.
Tommy Martin, in an olio special-

ty with cards and clgarets,' is a
personable youngster "whose In-
formal manner of working is an
asset. He's more Juvenile than the
average slelght-of-hander and, on
the 'front' values alone, should do
very well in an intlme nltery which
has lately become a popular field

for this type of legerdemalnlst.
Rest of the supporting numbers

register, such as Rosemary Cerlihg's
toe ballet, very oke; the Seven
Arabian Sheiks, aero combo;. Harold
Aloma, vocalist from the band dou-
ble quintet, et al. The comedy by-
play with the wlcki-wackl instru-
mentalists is equally effective. ,

Show runs long with no pit over-
ture and next week's trailers kept
short. Feature Is 95 mlns.; 'Time'
reel, 2B; Apollon, an hour; with
the regular Hearst Metrotone News
oompletlng the celluloid complement.

ATjel

ROXY, N. Y.
Sho\V runs two hours and 45 min-

utes, Is slow from start to finish,

Including the feature, 'Love in
Blooxn' (Par) and, but for the strong
kid appeal from the stage. It might
be an.eggless Easter week. There's
plenty to entice the kiddles, how-
ever, onstage and if they bring
enough parents with them, there'll

be no complaints.
Singer's Midgets are on the stage.

Kids always flke 'em. Midget revue
Is augmented by the Gao Foster

Girls In one very clever . but
dragged-out routine on stlUs, a
mixed chorus of 16, the Three
Craokcrjacks and Smith, Rogers and
Eddie.
Last mentioned is a girl and two

nut comedians who appear to be
there on dancing but Insist on try-
ing to be funny Instead, and falling
badly. On the finish there's a flash
of real dancing ability, the girl turn-
ing in a neatly executed rhythm
number and the men a couple of
bits suggesting what they might do.
CrackerJacks, winner of Fred Al-

len's last amateur radio contest,, is

a musical trio doing one number.
Any audience could stand more of
them and less of something else
on this show.
Melody Ensemble, mixed chorus,

opens In several numbers, closing
on an operetta favorite and impress-
ing nicely.
Midge portion of the program

could be boiled down a little but
the kids will probably go for every-
thing that's there, Including the
elephants, the magic Interlude and
other novelty features, including the
Lilliputian orchestra, though that
isn't so hot. A penguin number
proves amusing, Bronx cheers from
the birds drawing laughs.
Act carries a little lad who has a

tip-top voice, one which Is dis-
tinguished by its fine diction. . A
dance bit topping a production
number has another midget who
could be improved upon.
Stage ' complement runs 62 min-

utes, a big dose. Business Friday
night fair. Char.

FOX, BROOKLYN
House copies the Music Hall this

week with Its holiday footllght
presentation. Usual line of 16
stepped up to 24. Effect, especially
when the regiment is stretched out
full-length and starts the precision
kicking, Js oke. Line delivers well
on mass movement, but while the
management

, has blown itself on
this, .it has skimped noticeably on
the talent outlay. Nary a laugh In
the whole 60 minutes.
George McQueen, new m.c, sticks

close to the microphone for his an-
nofincing assignments, but his work
ends there. Once he even squats
on the stage and talks away, but
the ork leader Is still waving the
baton, so McQueen is hidden from
sight
Five Black Dots Is first of two

amateur acts. Colored razmataz,
confined to a single number and
then a fadeout.
Then last vireek's amateur contest

winner, Jean O'Nell, who warbles
two songs well, but spoils her bit
by clumsy steering on and off the
stage.
Bin Aaronson delves Into radio

takeoffsi Including the usual air
personalities.' Much of this Is also
hazy, as he sits at a large table . In
a dim spot. Vocal changes Just
fair.

Three Clrello Brothers are allotted
a full position for their offering.
Line has two production numbers,

first a military drill which borders
on the wooden soldier idea and
rates applause. Finale Is a Jungle
affair, generally sure-fire, but here
sagging miserably. An adagio act
In the middle -overstays its time
and audience nearly went to sleep
night caught.

'Traveling Saleslady* (WB) on the
screen.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, April IB.

Backbone of this week's Une-up,
which Is really only three acts and
a chorus under the unit tag of
'Springtime Follies,' Is the in-
defatigable team of Willie and Eu-
gene Howard. Because these two
top performers work their heads oft
for long stretches, this show Is able
to get away with the short line-up
of acts. The Howard brothers make
up for everytlilng and more. They
massaged this audience three times.
They're doing a dressing-room bit,

a burlesque opera routine and final-
ly the 'dowh-wlth-capltal' speech.
All sock routines, which clocked
laugh after laugh.

Six girls and five boys are in
the Danny Dare dancing line. They
do precision work to a clean-cut
tempo. On and off several tiipes
throughout the running of this
show, they are entertaining at all
times and a splendid dress and
background for the entire layout of
Jtalent,

.StfCndard quality throughout the
p#P$oi3tnance was evidenced In the
two other acts, Tamara for pretty
singing and the Oretonas for open-
ing acrobatics. With the circus sea-
son In full swing, it's unusual to
find this standard circus turn play-
ing variety time. But It's strictly
vaudeville's good fortune, because
this clever wire walking and riding
act Is good anywhere. Tamara is

back quickly In the loop, having
shown here a few weeks ago in the
legit 'Roberta' musical. Charm and
personality are her great selling
factors, even more so than her sim-
ple, easy voice. Delivers pleasant;,
class entertainment.
All together a clean-cut, dlversl-

Wd stage bill that Is full of genuine
entertainment.

. Picture Is 'Bride of Frankenstein'
(U). Business good fir.st show Fri-
day. Gold.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris, April 9.

Second stage show- of the Olym-
pla's new policy is a dance produc-
tion of remarkable speed for here-
abouts. For a 20-mlnute program
management has amassed a ballet,

four single hoofing' acts, a team of
two girls and an adagio number of
four partners. Each of them gets
little more than a flash, which is

an exception "for Paris, where .pro-
grams are usually long and draggy.
Production Is called 'Dance

Rhythms' and Is staged by Jacovleff.
Opens with conventional toe ballet,

with the 'tutu' costumes of the
Opera dancers, labelled 'Rhythm of
Former Days.' A snappy modern
Jazz dance by Eva Negri follows,
called 'Rhythm of Today.' Gets
nice effect by contrast.

In quick succession, then, come
'Far Eastern Rhythm,' by Kham
Luong, a Ball, dancing girl who does
most of her dancing with her hands
and wears a costume that gives
little peeks from time to time at a
first-class figure; Andaluslan Rhy-
thms,' a few steps of Spanish danc-
ing by Emlta Martinez; 'Cross
Channel Rhythm,' a modern Eng-
lish dance of the line type done by
the Boyer Sisters; • 'U.S.A. .Rhythm,'
fast tap dance by Willy Astor; an-
other number by the Boyer girls and
then the adagio, called 'Rhythms in
Space,' by Mona, Tymga, Era and
Dressier.

Biggest mitt goes to adagio art-
ists, who make up in audacity what
they lack In grace. Girl doesn't fly
far, but she lands hard, and the boys
swing, her unmercifully, which Is

what the local audiences like. "Very
brief ensemble number In full caps
the show.
As a production It Isn't at all bad,

and Is doing lots of good to the
Olympia's gross. In spite of large
number of artists It can't cost much,
for there are no names and spot is

good for tryouts; Effort may be
considered an attempt to counter-
balance, to a slight degree, the ef-
fect of the elaborate Francis A.
Mangan shows at the other Halk
house, the Rex. With same Idea, an
orchestra, long a popular feature at
the Rex, has been inaugurated at
the Olympla, and' the boys go
galumping through the Tarinhauser
overture at a grand rate, under di-
rection of the maestro -Who handled
the Rex before Mangan came there.

Btem.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Johnny •'Burke Is etUl doing his

familiar sour-piiss soldier monolog,
and even on Good Friday It takes.
No outstander on the program,

but all-in-all, not a. bad bill. At
least, all acts caught perform with
gusto.'
Four Trojans twist acrobatically

through the air In multiple body
curves and bends. They open and
perform In one under white lights.
As Chester Fredericks admits he's
a lucky bird. He doesA't hurt the
three girls who work with him, In-
cluding Bubbles Stewart, 'who mim-
ics. Fredericks deuces and Eddie
South, colored boy, and his 7-piece
orch, middle. South's violin play-
ing is the fortissimo element of
the acts' performance. Nice to see
a group of muslkers for a change
Without music stands covering them.
Twelve Aristocrats close. Between

numbers a girl sings over the regu-
lar stage ' mike, and fair enough.
Surprising to " note how well the
boys in the act toss their girl part-
ners in that finishing number.

•Life Begins at 40" (Fox) Is the
feature. One good attribute about
the show Is Its fast runnlnlr time.
Just around an hour, Inclusive of
Phil Fabello and his pit mob. Fa-
bello batons ' a medley of pops
neatly. Bhan.

PALACE, N. Y.
Fairly good attendance Good

Friday night, doubtless because of
the winners of ' the' Major Edward
Bowes amateur radio programs
which went on after the vaude show
Friday, Saturday and Sundiy. The
way the house went for the tyros
was Indication enough. Newcomers
switch over to the Albee for the
earlier days of the week. It was
their second appearance at the
Palace.
Rather a modest eort of bill.

Turns seemed to shape up well
enough, but nothing outstanding.
Confllctlons here are not Infrequent
and so the fact that Fuller brush
men were mentioned by two acts
Is not unusual.
Ted Adair and Jean Francis (New

Acts), with three girls in a dance
flash, flnaled, running a bit over-
time. Scoring came ahead with
Stuart and Lash and Ella Logan,
latter in the keystone spot oif the
five-turn show.
Miss Logan had been at the

Casino de Paree, closing there
Thursday (18). Her routine of songs
has no new numbers, the lass de-
pending on personality and getting
away with It. She is a pert person,
rather animated In delivery and
they liked it well enough for an
earned encore.
Stuart and Lash did best with the

microphone, and It was a toss-up
with Miss Logan as to who copped
honors. Team mentions their stuff

may be t .ly, but It's better than

being on relief. - That should go out

—too serious a matter for clowning.

Ragged warbler of 'Old Man River

sounded okay. A lanky kid -with a
deep bass voice, he handled the

classic straight. He was among the

amateurs and came up to the big

city from the Smlthfield ham coun-

try down Virginia way.
Clyde Hager, the pitchman, was

okay on second. His 'go way from
me boys, you bother me' is always
worth a giggle. Hager surprised

himself last summer by getting into

a legit show—'Keep Moving' at the

Forrest, but he intends sticking to

vaude. The Dick Mox troupe of

six Japs open and the fast, acro-

batic novelty routine sent them
off well rewarded. Troupe has

some of the best plate eplnners

around these days.
The amateurs go on only at the

night show. John S. Toung, the

m.c, explained that there is no gong
because that would be unfair to the

newcomers who stood but on the air.

Asking each turn if they were ner-

vous, all admitted they were.
'The Little Colonel' (Fox) holds

over. Management figured keeping
the Shirley Temple film two weeks
would work out better than another
feature, what with the kids out of

school and Easter. I^ee.

Metropolitan, B'klyn
House took no chances on making

the bill lop-sided here so booked
Grcrtrude Nlesen for the stage to co-

incide with Jean Harlow's presence
on the screen. Both femmes drip

with s.a., and, as far as the audience
was concerned, the throaty song-
stress could have stuck around for a
long spell.

Miss Nlesen has developed a
rhythmic langour to her delivery,

which Is most effective in those dra-
matic torchers of hers. Then, when
she opens the valve and steams off,

there is no doubt about it that the
gal has some rare pipes to warble.
She first sang three numbers In

order. Including 'Cucaracha,' which
she has built up into a personal hit

via her radio dates. Then she en-
cored with a Russian 'pretzel ditty.

This last, though, came only after

she kidded the house with four or

five bows, and then gave In to do the
extra song. No mention of her air

or club appearances, apparently tak-
ing it for granted that everyone was
aware of her activities.

Five acts on the holiday week
spread.' Don Costello, assisted by
the Thels midgets, opens. Quartet
is decked out in chic style, and go
.through ballroom paces, and a few
songs. End up in a continental rou-
tine with Costello tapping away on
a stairway. Bobby May, with hit

bag of tricks. Is on next. After hi.

harmonica pufllng, he sticks to Jug-
gling. He was none too quick on
the catching, however, and missed
about ten times. Plays a xylophone
upside-down via ball tossing, for a
clever closer.

Joe Phillips, assisted by Made-
line Kllleen, follows Miss Nlesen's
spot. Twosome finally get under-
way after the preceding noise dies
down. Miss Kllleen feeds smartly
and garners a few choice laughs by
herself.
Third Issue of 'March of Time' on

screen with 'Reckless' (MG). House
Just fair,

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, April 20.

After several weeks of mediocre
stage shows, the Fox steps but this
week with a good one. Pic Is 'George
White's Scandals' (Fox), which was
well received, although It's hardly
lllccly to be much of a draw here In
PhlUy, where film revues are not
very potent at the b.o.

Stage show Is headed by Cross
and Dunn, who've probably been
seen here as often as any footllght
entertainers during the past few
years, but who are always wel-
comed. The boys work very
smoothly this time and they've
weeded out a lot of material and
tightened up their patter. Their 'in-
terpretations,' done In their familiar
unconventional manner, of 'Lazy-
bones,* 'Stay As Sweet As Tou Are'
and especially 'Little Man, Tou've
Had a Busy Day' show them off to
the best advantage. They're all
long, but not too long to ruin the
effect Cross and Dunn can wrestle
with 'Carmen' and 'Pagllaccl'
creditably because they've got really
good voices.
Enthusiasm was first evoked by

the Honey Family, as fine a troupe
of acrobats and tumblers as Phllly
has seen In many moons. Three
men and three gals, and the gals
in this case do eveia' bit as much
work as the men, at the same time
being decorative. The springboard
pyramiding is excellent.
Paul Tlsen, violinist working with

two girl flddlisrs, has a flash act that
is presented with fine taste. Staging
and lighting are features and both
are more pretentious ' than usually
found In such surroundings. Tlsen
confines himself to one good solo
and a couple with the girls, who
present, an attractive appearance.
The real spotlight of the offering
la cast on Luis and Gaby, who dance
effortlessly, to the strains of the
three violins. Harold Cummlngs
soloa to round out the act, his
routine being cut to an Introduc-
tion after the first show Friday.
Ho didn't impress. Watern.

NATIONAL, HAVANA
Albert Bouche, who calls himself

the 'originator of the theatre-

restaurant,' brought his show from
Villa Venice of Miami Beach for a
four-week engagement at the Na-
tional Theatre here, and so far the
show has been bringing In coin.

M; Bouche displays a lot of
nudity; enough to please the men
and not enough to shock, except for
the Passion Dance, as executed by
Mme. Grlsha, That is too rough
for mixed company.
Show Includes Signer Napoll,

tenor; Slgnora Carlta, soprano;
Misses Grlsha and Alabassl in
exotic dances; Mildred and Maurice,
a classical dance team; The Three
Cameo's (Jean Devlyn, Lillian Moore
and Nina Taylor) In more dances;.
Duano and Donola.in ballroom danc-
ing; Ada Lee in taps; Leon La
Verde a femme Impersonator; Dolly
Arden in fine acrobatics which gets
her the biggest hand; and the en-
semble, Frankie Quartel Is musical
director.

Orchestra is native, except for
the plarlst;. first trumpet and drum-
mer, who came over from Miami.
Heliodoro Garcia, National The-

atre manager, brought about the
deal and during the first week had
no cause for regrets. A second show
is slated for next week, with new
routines advertised.
Besides the show, which runs

about an hour, the National presents
a feature film changed twice weekly
and prices are 60 and 80c Rene.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, April 19.

With Nils T. Granlund's per-
sonal appearance helping things
along at the opening show, the
'N.T.G. Unit' and 'Hold 'Em Yale*
(Par) got off to a capacity house
on Good Friday.
Show Is a typical nltery revue,

although there is some question
whether It's cricket for the Earle.

Sidney Page m.c.'s the footllght
stanza, using the hip-hooray, style
that gradually wears out both him-
self and the audience. Page brings
a nudle on the apron, to show off

the N.T.G. flesh quality, cueing the
opener of a winter scene In full.

Twelve-girl line, garbed in white
fur-trimmed get-outs, do a tap
routine, part of which Is throwing
snowballs Into the house. Six nude
showgirls' parade follows.
May Joyce next, warbling a nice

accompaniment to the okay ball-
room gyrations of Nadlne and
Girardo In a full dress pase doble.
Scene is broken up by thei line with
a sex dance following In the man-
ner of Miss Joyce's streetwalker's
wall. Bit is okay, but slightly on
the blue.
Washboard Serenaders (three)

out in one to show how easy It !
to steal a show-stop, probably be-
cause they're a relief from the
naked parade. Encore of 'Dark
Eyes' in hebe dialect Is a socko.
Indian number Is next, ponies In

a wahoo routine, followed by more
posturing from the several show
girls. Mona Leslie, a gold paint
dancer, closes the scene. Does the
usual prancing, but sole loin cloth
costume Is a distinct shocker for
Phllly. Sidney Page on in two for
some cross-fire chatter with a trio
of eccentric dancers, unbilled. Gags
are unfunny, but two gals and man
In old-fashioned outfits rate laughs.
An over-embellished nltery scens

Is the show closer. At this point
Granlund is Intro'd and makes the
next 15 minutes a regulation nite
club

,
shambles. He brings on the

skating trio of Earl, Jack and Betty,
who use a stooge from the audience.

Oosch.

REX, PARIS
Paris, April 14.

Doris Niles, American dancer,
runs away with the Francis A. Man-
gan production at the Rex this
week. Show is titled 'Bolero' and is
a concoction of Spanish and Latin
American atmosphere, and Miss
Nllcs, in Spanish dances. Is miles
better than what you can see in
Spain.,
The way she smacks those cas-

tanets, bangs her heels and waves
her waistline Is worth seeing.
Show as a whole, however, Is be-

low the standard Mangan has been
setting since he came back to this
boulevard de luxer. He's tried to
unify It, making it all about one
subject and In so doing he yanked
his English girls out of the line and
made them do Spanish dances, too.
They can't get away with It.

Music Is supplied by the Atlacatl
Marimba, which Is all right There's
a paunchy Mexican tenor named
Melendez del Valle, whose voice Is
nice but who suffers by his appear-
ance, and he works with Arl-Ana,
Mex dancer, who is shaded so far
by. Miss Niles that she can't be seen.
Mangan' has a crack troupe of

American girls, the Luclty Six, with
him, but he wastes them this week,
Just as he does hla 40 EngTlsh
dancers, on the Spanish stuff. Show
is all played in full before backdrop
showing bay of Buenos Ayres, and
no light effects are used,
Mangan's stage shows are keep-

ing the Rex gross up while the rest
of Paris, as a general rule, is fall-

ing off, s;trrv.
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STANLEY, PItT.
Pittsburgh, April i9.

Biggest' b. o. surprise to come out

of Hollywood since Jean Harlow's

personals dumbfounded the Indus-

try almost four years ago la Gene

Baymond. Blonde leading man In

person is strictly dynamite. Good

Friday, proverbially, one of the

w.orst days of the year, found them

standing two -aad.- three deep for

blocks tiefore' ticket wlrtdow opened

k.nd at the first break -they were
tacked up behind the lobby ropes.

FJlcker, 'Go Into Your Dance'
(WB), an,d other stage feature, Gus
Amhelm's mand, must also be taken
Into consideration, but. management
was inore than willing to give Ray-
inond; the nod for the sensational

biz. That femmes are ga-ga about
him was emphasized by preponder-
ance of. wpmenj who later ganged
the stage-door alley for a glimpse
of the matinee' idol. >

'

'

Show .stacks' up as a natural, wltb
movie aCtor pulling' 'em in and.Arn-
helm furnishing the entertainment.
Routining isn't everything 'It could
be since btind finishes in what looks

like the logical conclusion of. the
perforfnanc'e; Raymond at this point
hasn't yet put in an appearance knd
•mob was ready to walk; some of

them plenty mystified. When mu-
Blckers have exited after their finale,

screen announcement heralds Ray-
mond as 'favorite leading ' man of
Hollywood's most glamorous stars'

and then Into the clip from 'Sadie
MoKee' revealing him singing 'All

Day Through I Dream of You' to

Joan Crawford. Looks like the
scene is in sound but It isn't since
lights find celluloid satellite sitting

In a side-stage box doing the
warbling in synchronization with
film. It's a smart bit, although
audience should be made rr

aware of the fact.
Raymond holds the stage for

about 15 minutes, stepping down to
apron over ork pit, singing three
other numbers in an untrained
though curiously effective voice.

Boy 'has oodles of personality and
plenty of the good, old-fashioned
B.a., so It's a "pushover for him
Opens, after screen bit, with a song
from 'Ladies of Big House' and
then dishes out one of his own com
position, which he tells audience
was written for 'Woman in Red,'
but never got in because scene had
already' been shot' and producers
didn't 'warit to go to expense of re
make.
Arnlieim loses no time getting

started and swings ijlght intQ high
gear with ..one of the best band acts
to shoy^ '.liier.d In soreie time. First

of specialty acts is the , three
Downey. , Sisters, strilcing blondes,
who do.'.a^^c'ouple of platters and then
make' way" for Msudne.' Tappen, an-
other platinum who socks over
number in. brisk fashion arid comes
back for" a- comedy encore with
iTohnny Hamilton, from the crew,
Handsome Jimmy Newell has some
silvery pipes and punches across a
heat 'Isle of Capri' while Woody
Herman is another epeciallst who
registers with hia hoke delivery of
C hill-billy ditty.
Leader himself tears off a huge

chunk of applause when he sits

down at the ivories to lead a med-
ley starting off with one of his own
compositions, 'Sweet ^ and Lovely.'
For a strong next-to.-closing on his
own turn, Arnheim has Gene Shel-
don, who's been around before in
vaude and units. He's a bonaflde
click with his pantomimic stuff on
the banjo and a later riot with a
dance

, routine that's old but still

surefire. Sheldon had to beg oft
and even then they wouldn't let him
aWay, so Arnheim had to plunge
right Into his finale of Tare Thee
Well Annabelle.'
For this, bandsman employs all

of his specialists and the train ob-
eervatlon car drop dovetails Into
screen and a fast panoramic reel
gives the impression of a speeding
«xpress. It's an okay bit of produc-
tion, but doesn't fit into scheme of
things here because It signals a
•that's all there Is folks", there Isn't
any more' and there's still Ray-
mond, who likewise uses the screen
In his act. Dave Broudy's band
back in pit for Stanley's first stage
show in couple of months. Cohen.

covers another rowing race between
Cambridge

' and Oxford for former's
12th straight victory, and Pathe
conslders'the coming Kentucky Der-
by, Pathe'a cameras review the vari-
ous entries and their chances, going
afield with Farley, Jack Dempsey
and

; others to . get their picks this
year.
This being Easter week, newsreel

makers appropriately favor current
rleases Issues. Martlnelll sing's an
Easter hymn for U cameras;' David
Sarnoflt and Walter Damrosch listen
to the St. Thomas Boys' choir on eve
of Music Week (Pathe); an Easter
hymn Is sung In Trinity (Par) ; real
fiowers .are worn on: Easter hats
(U) ; large Easter lily crop this year
(U) ; flocks of chicks In a California
hatchery (HM) and Passover serv-
ice is photographed in Chicago (U).
Nothing further came In on the

western dust storms and none of
the reels got anything on the Dutch
Schultz trial or anything of impor-
tance from the /Washington front.
All the nation's i^pltal yielded this
week is a- bit in which a congress-
man, favors a national lotteryv This
Is tacked onto, Par contribution
anent the New York lottery bill' at-
tempt. Apparently Par doesn't know
that bill was killed- It has a clip In
here in which the bill's sponsor
hopes for pasage next week. Par
also contacted society leaders sup-
porting attempt. They lent their
support many weeks ago and went
up._to Albany on it.

Not much from Europe at the
moment except the usual filler. Best
is vote of the Danzig plebescite not
to go Nazi.
Attendance Saturday afternoon,

with nice spring weather outside,
not so good. Char,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWS REELS)

Fairly newsy show this week, re-
lieved by several clips which add
to the entertalnnient value, includ-
ing another on award of medals to
dog and cat heroes which one year
was made a howl when a camera-
man, playing actor, did a pansy bit.
This year Pathe has a plumber tell
about his cat Which saved his life
by waking him when walking In
his sleep. It. looks plenty acted, but
gets the laughs.
Program leads off with prepara-

tion for a Paciflc-Hawall air serv-
ice. Hearst photographs takeoff on
a test flight of the giant American
Clipper, using a map effectively to
visualize the flight. Par also con-
tributes, picturing the sky liner ar-
riving in Hawai, plus preparations
•for California to Orient service,
which Hearst didn't cover.
With spring here, sports occupy

much of the current newsreel make-
up. Fox has grouped opening ball

games in New York, Chicago, Wash-
ington and Boston; the same VPol

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles; April 18.

Regularity with which Fanchon &
Marco have been clicking with their
Paramount stage shows has the
natives sitting up and taking plenty
of notice. Current show has another
avalanche of talent and entertain-
ment, with Trixle Frlganza, Pinky
Tomlln (holdover). Rube Wolf with
his band and the Fanchonettes pro-
viding most of the outstanding fare.
Several other acts thrown in for
good measure help round out a bill

that would rate top mention almost
anywhere..

'Easter Parade' theme Is used for
both opening arid finale, with the
latter a colorful picture, enhanced
by garbing and lighting and a pre-
cision routine by the femmes that
stacks- up 100.%.

- Following opening routine by the
gals. Rube Wolf ^puts the band
through a novelty selection that's
mostly burlesque, but plenty enter-
tainment. To demonstrate his ver-
satility the Rube does a bit of yode-
ling that's smart stulT. Band winds
up utilizing empty oil cans, bottles
and even a 'brass cuspidor for
various sound effects.
Eddie Gordon, comedy cyclist. In

snappy makeup and garb, is good
for a lot of lafts, with an added
comedy punch finish utilizing Wolf
also astride a wheel. Fanchonettes
come back for another routine and
then Tomlln, on second week of his
repeat engagement, and mopping as
usual.
The elongated Oklahoman may

not amiount to shucks back east, but
here at the Paramount, where he
first saw the light of day theatric-
ally, he's the biggest sensation this
town has known in years. Not only
the femmes,' but hundreds of males
do everything but go nuts when he's
on view, warbling his hill-bllly type
of ditties, and audiences out here
seemingly can't get enough of his
fare.

Triile Frlganza follows, making
her initial appearance in a riot of
red, for a couple of topical numbers,
one about Hollywood and another
about the modeling craze. During
rendition of latter, she does a semi
strip, emerging from It garbed as
a bathing beauty, blonde curls and
all. Then a quick change to. a
ballet costume' for a burlesque
adagio with Wolf, who finally
carries the husky Trlx oft stage on
his shoulders.
Finale serves as a background for

an artistic toe routine by Ada
Broadbent, while Tommy Jones
vocalizes 'The Easter Parade.' Line
girls are garbed , a la bridesmaids
each of the 24 carrying ja. huge
bouquet of lilies, going Into a cross
formation at the finish that presents
a colorful and effective tableaux.

'Stolen Harmony' (Par) gets
credit for much of today's better
than average draw. Also on screen
are Par News, Paramount Pictorial
and 'Pop-Eye' cartoon. Edwa,

Metropolitan, Boston
Boston, April 10.

Sam Hearn, working under his
radio monicker, 'Schlepperman' Is

top-billed this week, apparently
with the intention of Inveigling
ether fans Into the house. Jack
Benny did a wow biz here three
weeks ago and management prob-
ably, figures to cash In on a member
of. his. radio show. Net effect of the
set-up, however, can be likened to
the reaction of eating a cold turkey
wing.'three days after Thanksgiving.
By the time Schlepperman's cue ar-
rives on this bin he's an anti-
climax.

His 'Hello, stranger* greetings gets
a -ready laugh and his preliminary
kibitzing with Henry Kails (band
leader) as a straight man Is oke;
same goes for a batch of gags. His
sour fiddle solo of "Love In Bloom'
(again tying up to the Benny act)
is only mildly received, but when
he. saws It. oft -straight,- In a nice
arrangement of. the same number,
he's back In the. running.- This bit
brought out the first right response
from his audience.

Hearn and Kalis grab oft a few
laughs together • when they tangle
with the ballet In the closing rou-
tine. Pair try to imitate the steps
In the midst of the 16 gals, and
finally have to resort to a double
Kazatskle. It's a funny sequence,
but the boys didn't have time to de-
velop It fully. Serves as a neat
closer for the show.
Best and most spontaneous recep-

tion went to a freak act, Powell and
Nedra, painters of pictures with
colored sand. Spotted after the
opening ballet number, this novelty
mixed duo hand out an ace per
formance, showmanly In every de-
tail.

Betty ryiedman, ballet mistress,
has lined up a very sightly fencing
routine for her girls this week to
unfold the show, and cleverly works
them In front of a simple black
drop. Proves to be one of the unit's
highlights,

Belett and Lamb, mixed lowdown
comic duo, get their first inning
after Powell and Nedra. Their
start-oft patter goes fiopperoo on
this stage, but they rescue them
selves with an eccentric dance that's
funny because of the contrast be
tween the long man and short
femine. They also appear later in
the show.
EUda Ballet enters here for a

sumptuous routine that combines
the exotic, rhumba and moderne
motifs. Costuming aids In getting
applau&e.'
Next splice goes to the Landt

Trio and White, from radio. They're
a typical male singing trio and
planoi'st, and unload a barrage of
comedy; numbers that snowball up
to a sock.
Schlepperman's frame is followed

by closing 'Static Strut' by the Bal
let. - Line number hardly noticed
with Kails and the radio comic
stealing the spot with their clown-
ing. Bob Leicester's set extremely
colorful this week and altogether a
swell setting for the show.
Film Is 'Go Into Your Dance'

(WB). Fox,

fine, shimmering set of a banquet
hall to chorus a medley of college

songs; well done. For encore. Cole

had tap-dancer Whitney emerge
from wings in Victorian bonnet and
gown while he sang 'Easter Parade',

to her, backed by the humming
Bangers.
Shows streams through 65 mins.

On screen is 'Star of Midnight' (Ra-
dio), a h.o. from last session. Busi-

ness mild second show Friday.
Scharper.

A Safety Pin

(Continued from page 1)

around her body after a whip in the

hands of her partner refused to

function In a Carloca dance. Billy

Murphy had to whistle 'I Love You
Truly,' which he had never whistled

before, because the orchestra mis
laid the music for the number he
had rehearsed, and the whistler

didn't know of the change until he
was In front of the audience.

Each member of the rcvuc is on
.salary, provlilrd by tho .m^pl.

Paramount, St. Paul
St. Paul, April 19.

Nick Lucas headlined this show,
but didn't click solid, with other

numbers on the five-act bill crowd-
ing him for honors.
Winnie and Dolly open with 'Tale

of the Sea,' aerial acrobatics in a
setting of a ship's deck and more
than enough rope hanging around
to tangle anyone. Male does some
nifty one-arm aerial twists and
turns, while the femme acquits her-

self .creditably. in. the floor work..'

Ewen Hail, southwest tenor, who
clicked big" here two years ago, on
In the deuce spot, but n.s.h. Seemed
to. take his previous popularity as
surefire this tlrpe and loafed.

Alexander and' Santos and Co.,

in the middle niche, put on a trav-

esty of ballet dancing, with one
fellow wearing a tux Jacket and
women's ruffled panties. Crowd
howled, then applauded heartily

when he showed plenty on the ball,

doing especially well at tricky toe-

dance stuff. Trio—two men and a
gal—flnished socko with an assort-

ment of mild mayhem and speedy
acrobatics.
Nick Lucas in the next-to-shuf.

In good voice, but somehow didn't

wow 'em when caught. Gautler's

Toy Shop, composed of four ponies
flve dogs, a monkey, a man and a
woman, put on a nifty closer which
was especially good fare for the
kiddies.

'George White's Scandals' (Fox)
and Paramount News on the fllm

side. RascMck.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, April IS.

Bunny Rabbit brought a good
show for Easter Week. Isn't one
that will light a candle In the west-
ern sky, or cause students of history
to break out into perspiration a cen
tury hence when they learn of It—
but a fast, entertaining exhibit
judiciously primed and pointed for
audience type of which the Hipp
usually carries. No names of par
tlcular marquee radiance, but once
they're in they won't b» disap-
pointed.
Tagged 'Johnny Perkins' Music

Hall Varieties,' and Is composed of,

if certainly not an overdose, at
least a uniformly high-grade re
tinue of specialists. Starts with
Perkins popping up In pit for some
patter, then he batons ork through
an overture that was over-long If

anything and one that might be re
lleved If the chunky comic indulged
in some humorous antics while lead
Ing the band. First onto stage, 32
Roxyettes. Initial appearance here
for this superbly drilled line, and
the girls prove a revelation to locals
For precision and prancing, nothing
this town has ever seen on vaud
fllm rostrum has over surpassed
Three routines at standard June
tures, start, mid-way and closi

all winning big applause.
Perkins emcees. Had some diffi

culty getting a lethargic audience
heated up to him, but once he got
his hooks Into 'em, he sewed 'em u
neatly. As usual he is carrying
along Ruth Petty, blues singer and
foil. Her three vocallsthenlcs in th
next-to-shut spot socked over
strongly after her session of gag
elng.
Midway, Eleanor Whitney whips

through pair of nifty tap routines
Lass looks extremely youthful
Lester Cole and his Texas Rangers
(11) show up twice. Firstly, attired
In cowboy regalia, they warble
series of very virile songs that
proved tellingly effective. Backed
during numbers by a bizarre drop
.supposedly meant to depict the
Grand Canyon. Later the group ap-
• 'TFS In Xnv,il uniforms before a

PENN, PITT.
Pittsburgh, April 19.

A vaude layout, but routined like

a presentation through the simple
expedient of having Isham Jones'

band on the stage throijghout and
using" Cookie Bowers, one of the
acts, as m.c. Plenty of rough edges,

but house Is wisely trying to get
away from a succession of In-ones
at this big seater and result, while

a bit ragged at first show, was still

50% better than it would have been
otherwise.
Bowers, who does vocal effects for

animated cartoons, admitted to mob
it was his flrst time as a m.c.,. and
while plenty nervous, managed to

do well enough through his pleas
ant personality and obvious eager
ness to do the right thing at the
right time. Opening reveals Jones'
outfit in full stage doing a couple of

tunes and then Into' Abbott and
Tannen, collegiate-looking boy and
girl doing some loose-legged hoof-
ing. They're on separately, reserv-
ing their appearance together for a
later spot.
Here Bowers does flrst of his spe

laity, telling a story that's point
less but permits him to introduce a
variety of voices, and he's followed
by Harris Twins and Loretta. Boys
are on flrst and have a neat open
ing bit, giving a mirror effect, so
closely do they resemble each other,

Gal follows them on for a neat con-
trol dance and all three of them are
on at end for some expert acrobatic
posing stuff,

Jones gets another inning at this
point, coming through with a brief
but brisk session and winding up
with dance team of Audrey and
Severn. They step off a slow semi
adagio to 'Serenade' from 'Student
Prince' that falls pretty flat tb rough
some clumsy execution.
Nothing too startling up to this

point so It was a cinch for Bowers
when he went into his vocal tricks
introducing a dozen barnyard ani
mals in a little anecdote. Then he
does pantomimic take-offs on a fel
low getting up In the morning, i

Bronx mama going In swimming
and a dame readying herself to' re
tire. Latter part of Bowers' turn Is

a little too lengthy and could be
shortened effectively. Smart finish
would be that Bronx bit, since it's

best, and third one could be wisely
eliminated for better results.
For a flnlsh, Jones goes to the

piano and plays a medley of well
known tunes he's composed. Audi-
ence reception at start of each was
encouraging, Indicating audience
remembered all of them and then
some. Picture la 'Reckless* (MG)
and with third issue of 'March of
Time' new.'ircel also on view, whole
bill ran around the three-hour
mark.
Business at opening show Good

Friday Just so-so, with downstairs
a little short of three-nuarters
filled. Cohen.

MEDRANp, PARIS
Paris, April 9.

Three Sydneys, bicycle equili-

brists, are headllners of a live if not
extraordinary biU at the Medrano.
Team consists of two girls and a
man, and, besides the usual cycle
stunts, climaxes its act with a polo
balancing number, the man holding
the pole on his wheel and the girls

swinging aloft. Makes an Irripres-

slon.

Second spot goes to Roberto do
Vasconcellos, PortugueS6 hlghschool
Ider, wlio is perhaps the cleverest

In the business In Europe, from th*
point of view of grace and. appar-
ently effortless control of the mount.
Others near the top of the show are
the Born Brothers, acrobatic dancers
helped by two girls, who do head-
to-head balancing while they play
various instruments, and who intro-
duce humor Into the act via a bur-
lesque apache dance; and a large
and fairly fast huriiorous juggling
troupe, Charles Pereoff and "Co.
Unusual acts are the jugglinff

crow, presented
,
by a clowiji named

Marlneti who does nibst of the
lelght of hand himself, though the
bird gets most of the hand; and the
our Percellys, aero number of two

men and two women, unusual fea-
ture being that one of the femmes
Is the understander.
Medrano clowns are more rough-

house than usual this time, and the
Cairoll, Popto and Carletto team
keep the house roaring. Slapstick
principle is also applied by Manettl
and Rhum, but these two young
clowns seerii to have gone Into a
decline and haven't produced a
eally flrst-class number for some

.

time.
Other acts are a couple doing a

.sharpshooting number under the
billing of Levlston and Miss Bell,

and doubling in a human dynamo
act under the name of K. L. Kais;
the Carre Cavalry, two horse num-
bers, run by a couple of young
Frenchmen to replace Schumann's
horses, which, after wlnte.rinB with
the Medrano, have gone, back; to
their native Denmark, and a little

girl contortionist who Is carried on
n a box, billed as Miss Dora.

Btern.

tripping Filjrn Funnies
Hollywood, April 23

Leon Schleslngcr hopped east last

week to huddle with a newspaper
.syndicate that is interested
launching cartoon strips based on
the producer's two film cartoon
series, 'Merrle Melodies' and 'Loony
TunfP.'

Gov.'Gen 'l-Author

(Continued from page 1)

library run on Buchan's biographies
and mystery thrillers, exhibitors
across the Dominion are clamoring
for first bookings In their territories

on the strength of ,the Governor-
General's marquee value. There is

a possibility that, as a gesture to the
King's representative, 'Thirty-nine'
may be shown simultaneously In key
cities across Canada upon the ar-
rival of the erudite Scotsman. Tho
fact that Robert Donat, star of the'

GB-Buchan picture, has a brother
who is a promihent-buslness man lii

Halifax, where the Governor-Gen-
eral will land, is also of interest.

In line with the new democracy
of appointing a commoner and not
one of the royal blood as Governor-
C: 'loral of Canada is the fact that
buchan is a man who writes fiction
well enough to have scenario value.
In the field of the Canadial legltl-

n\.ate theatre and the Inactivity of
the road there will be little he can
do,; There is nothing in the records
to show that he has ever written for
the stage or that any of his works
have been adapted for this medium,
but; it is likely that, in view of his
literary gifts, he will take an actlvo
Interest in the encpiiragement of the
annual if amateurish Canadian
Drama Festival which was Initiated
by h^s predecessor, the Earl of Bess-
borough, to meet the drama needs of
Canadian theatre-lovers who are no
longer being served by the commer-
cial theatre.

Behind Green Lights
(Continued from page 13)

one of the court' scenes Is handled
with obvious oveajt?ain on the
credibllltvr - \ ' _4Fjt

As a tjftht'-bpjp 4!HMctlvc who
captures 'Wo MH^v .aror another
with the aplomb' dt a boy scout rto-
Ing through his rope catcchl.sm
Norman. Foster doesn't fit the r'^'irt

.Still less Impressive l.-j Jijdlth Al-
len as Foster's sweetheart and the
daughter of a police captain. She
works as a lawyer In the offlco of
the kingpin of ahy.sters, .Sidney
Blackmer. Latter's Is the standout
characterization.
Under Blackmer's tutelage the

girl becomes adept at plying all the
tricks that go with criminal court
procedure. Success turns the girl's
head and there's a break In the
affections between her, Foster and
her father. She comes to when a
murderer, whom she had helped to
free by the ancient device of pull-
ing an almanac on a witness and
confusing him about the moon that
night, aiioots her own father dur-
ing a robbery. Rl.'icknior In eventu-
ally caught with the soods and the
r.adeout flnd.s the father recovered
from his wound and the lovers in
Hio Inevitable clinch. Odec,



Fred C. Kelly of Colliers' called Black Fury "the most

powerful picture I have ever seen"

William Boehnel in the New York World -Telegram

called Black Fury "melodrama at its best"

Michael Jackson of Liberty called Black Fury "the

greatest picture to come out of Warner Bros.* studio"

Andre Sennwald in the New York Times wrote that

Black Fury "achieves a melodramatic vigor which is

rare in the Hollywood cinema"

Martin Dickstein in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle said that

Black Fury "easily surpasses anything that has come
out of Hollywood for the last two years"

Al Sherman in New York Morning Telegraph promised

that Black Fury "will stir you as you never have

been stirred"

Regina Crewe in the New York American declared that

Black Fury "possesses strength, suspense and daring

seldom encountered in motion pictures"

Mayme Ober Peake of the Boston Globe called Black
Fury **the most stirring picture I have ever seen"
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-•THEY HADN'T SEEN

First Great Story of the Men Who Halted America's March of Crime!

Watch for preview critics' opinions of ^G-MEN^ in trade papers tom'w!

Starring JIMMY CAGNEY, with Ann Dvorak,

Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong, in huge cast.

Directed byWm. Keighley. A First National Picture.

Another Cycle-Starter from Warner Bros.! -Play It Next Week!
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Fox-WC s $1,000,000 Outlay for

llieatres' Face-lifting, Refrigeration

Los Angeles, April 23.

Continuing a reconstruction and
remodelling program that hit Us
trldo with the iexpendlture of ap-
proximately $500,000 during the
period that the circuit was in bank-
ruptcy, Fox-West Coast Theatres
Is indulging in another spending
spree that calls for an additional
outlay of around $367,000, last of
which will be expended within 'the

next few months, Total outlay of

close to $1,000,000 will set what is

believed to be a major circuit rec-
ord for rehabilitation.

Reconstruction program, consid-
erable portion of which has been
completed since Jan. 1, with ap-
propriations approved for Jobs now.
under way or about to' get started,

Includes one rebulldirv? contract, a
number of new and modern types of
marquees, replaced projection and
sound, equipment, re-carpeting, re-

modeling of rest rooms, installation

of new drapes, painting and deco-
rating.

Outlays range from around $4,000

per theatre, up to a $40,000 or more
rebuilding the San Mateo house,
partially, destroyed by fire some
months ago. Improvements are
spread all . over California, as well

as in a few spots in Arizona, with
the entire program supervised for

the Skouras Bros, by R. H. McCul-
lough, circuit's general purchasing
agent In charge of maintenance and
construction.
Four houses in the Bakersfield

area and one In Tucson will be
treated to new refrigerating plants

In the immediate future. They in-

clude the Fox,' Bakersfield, and the
Fox, Tucson, with an outlay of

#25,000 eachi and the three circuit

iiouses in Visalia, Hanaford and
Tulare, where plants costing around
1)18,000 each win be installed.

Bakersfield house will also be
acoustically treated, with new pro-
'^ection and sound equipment and
jnew carpets laid, at an additional

.{cost of $5,000.

Including Home Office

Major outlays, either already
completed. In work, or about to get
"kinder way. Include a 'partial re-

anodellng of the circuit's home office

iQullding, at Washington and Ver-
mont, whereby upper portion of the
Boulevard theatre, housed In -the

building, will be utilized to provide
additional office space for the home
office execs. Elxpendlture on this

Job, which gets started at once,
will run approximately $15,000.

Nabe Starland, for years a semi-
eyesore to the community in which
It is located, has ^Just been com-
pletely remodeled and renovated at
a cost o£ $16,000. Also recently
overhauled were the Brawley, at
Brawley, and the Meralta, Culver
City, both operated by Principal
(F-WC subsld) with $14,000 ex-
pended on the former Job and $10,-

000 In Culver City.

Major Jobs in Los Angeles proper
Include the Westlake, transformed
at a cost of nearly $20,000; Bel-
mont, $12,000; Paramount (Holly-
wood), ?ll,06o; Rltz, $10,000; Up-
town, $9,000; Apollo, $7,000; Car-
mel, $5,000; Golden Gate, $5,000.

In the northern part of the state

St. Francis, In San Francisco, draws
a new marquee and upright sign at
a cost of $10,000, plus an additional
$5,000 for other improvements. Oak-
land, In Oakland, will be rehabili-

tated at a cost bf around $6,500.

Strand, In Pasadena, was recently
overhauled at a cost of $12,000, and
a like amount laid out to refurbish
the California at Huntington Park.
Gateway, Glendale, and the Red-
lands house draw $9,000 appropria-
tions each, with $8,000 approved for
the El Portal, North Hollywood.
Lyric, In Tucson, gets an overhaul
for $5,000; Palace, Long Beach,
draws $4,500, and the North Park
and Fairmont In San Diego each
get $4,000 for renovations.

Reconstruction and remodeling
expenditures do not include regular
maintenance, which calls for a dally
outlay of several hundred dollars
over the circuit, with approximately
100 employees kept constantly at
work making minor repairs and im-
provements.

Barney Google Film
Hollywood, April 23.

Columbia will make a series of six

Barney Google cartoons In Techni
color.

Studios has also engaged Leon
Errol for six two-reelers.

Rosy's Rise in $

Washington, April 23.

Sol Rosenblatt made rapid
strides up the government pay
ladder last year and now Is

within striking distance of top
salary brackets in the Re-
covery Administration.
Following promotions to

rank of divisional adminis-
trator and then ciompliance di-

rector, Rosy's earnings went
up from $6,000 to $8,948. Tops
In tha Blue Eagle nest is $14,-

000, drawn by Donald Rlch-
berg. Eight . others out-gross
Rosy.

Warner Theatre, A.C.,

Sold for $950,000

Atlantic City, April -23.

Sale of the $3,000,000 Warner the-

atre, on the Boardwalk, to the Stan-

ley Co. of America for $960,000 was

approved by Federal Judge John

Boyd Avis. Price represents $60,000

more than the Pennsylvania Co. for

Granting Annuities and Insurances,

Philadedphla, had asked the court

to set In foreclosure proceedings
against the Boardwalk Properties

Co., owners of the property, who had
leased the theatre to the Stanley Co.

Norman W. Harker, Camden, and
Walter B. Saul, Philadelphia, attor-

neys for the Pennsylvania Co., were
Jointly awarded $12,000 as counsel
fees. Pennsylvania Co., trustee for

the mortgage and bond issues for

the construction of the theatre, was
awarded $6,000 compensation! Har-
ker told Judge Avis that, as a result

.of the sale, holders of $2,650,000 in

bonds will get back about 40% of

their original investment.
A Judgment against the Stanley

Co. on an Installment of rent owed
to the Boardwalk Properties Co.

was obtained by Saul In the Phila-
delphia Common Pleas Court. The
matter is now before the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, where a con-
firmation of the Judgment will mean
a Stanley Co. payment of about
$200,000 to the Boardwalk Properties

Co.

RKO Distribs West

Ned E. D^lnat asd Jules L«vy of
radio, shOTSd off Friday afternoon

(19) for Hollywood to confer on the
1936-'36 lineup, which will not run
over 63 pictures.

DlstrllDutloii heads will be gone
three weeks.

Anti-Block Book

Law Deemed Sure

To Pass in Mi

Minneapolis, April 23.

Passage by the lower house of the

legislature Is believed to assure en-

actment of an anti-block booking
law.
The measure, sponsored by Repre-

sentative- H. L. Wahlstrand, and
backed by Northwest Allied States,

provides specifically that motion
picture exhibitors In Minnesota shall

be permitted to buy the films they
wish to show Individually, Instead

of being compelled to purchase them
in; block.

If the bill also passes the state

senate, which Is deemed likely. It

Is sure to receive Gov. F.- B. Olson's

signature and become a law.
In such a case; say local exchange

heads, stieps would be' taken to test

the constitutionality of the law.

Erpi Wins Patent Suit
San Antonio, April 23.

Federal Court here has perma-
nently e&Jolned Aleograph Co.' of
San Antonio from bringing further
patent Infringement suits against
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

thereby ending a legal skirmish of
several years' standing.
Aleograph brought two suits al-

leging Infringement of sound equip-
ment patents. Both were dis-

missed, one In New Tork, and the
second one which alleged violation
ut anti-trust laws was tossed out of

court here.
Erpl suit here In 1932 asking per-

manent Injunction against further
suits. Original Infringement suit

was the result of an Invention of

Allen Stevens and Leo de Hymel
of San Antonio, a disc method of
reproduction wlilch allegedly was
infringed upon by Erpl.

Testimony Ends on East Side Ths.

KAO Vs. Loew Last Summer Reviewed in

Case Involving Two Houses

Testimony bearing on the.Jlght

last summer between Kelth-Albee-

Orpheum and Loew featured the

closing session of the evidence-tak-

ing periods In the arbitration pro-

ceedings arising out of KAO's al-

leged failure to fulfill obligations

under contract and lease of two
eastslde theatres, the Apollo and
the Hollywood, in N. T. The ses-

sion closed Saturday (20).

Claimants offered testimony that

KAO had stated early last fall that

it had to get out of the east side

and that unless It did it' couldn't

get films. Also, that KAO had asked
the Apollo and Hollywood to can-
cel contract with KAO, and KAO
would forget all about the $20,000

advanced for rent .on the two
houses and some $22,000 for over-
hauling the houses. This was testi-

fied as having taken place early in

September, and even before the
Hollywood opened under RKO the-

atre auspices.

On behalf of KAO, testimony has
been offered that the Apollo and
Hollywood management (Ben Sher-
man and Charles Stelner) asked
variously from $75,000 to $150,000
plus the KAO split of films on the
east side to cancel the lease held
by KAO. Claimants denied this on
the stand. Attorney Max Steuer
represents the claimants. Bruce
Bromley, of Cravath, DeGersdorff,
Swalne & Wood Is counsel for
KAO.
Testimony was offered by claim-

ants that KAO at one time offered
$100,000 but withdrew this offer and
later offered a smaller but not very
definite proposition.

The arbitration proceedings have

probably stood the disputants
around $10,000 in expenses to date,

outside of lawyer fees. Before the
case finally winds up the situation
may cost both sides together an ag-
gregate $25,000, If not more.
The arbitration proceedings began

in January. They have continued
intermittently since. Steuer, per-
sonally, it stated to draw usually
$1,500 per day as his fee for ap-
pearance In court, but belief is that
he Is doing a friendship service
here, for the claimants.
The argument In the arbitration

revolves around KAO's failure to

play the Apollo or the Hollywood,
day and date, with the Skouras
Academy, and the RKO Jefferson,

according to specific conditions in

the leases on the Apollo and the
Hollywood when acquired by KAO.
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum books the
Skouras Academy. The claimants
allege that In KAO's failure to ful-

fill such obligations they were dam-
aged considerably and they are ask-
ing specific i^rformance on the
leases. ^KAO acquired tbe Apollo and the
Hollywood in an expansion move,
last summer, but apparently re-

gretted It before the fall when short
of fllnis.

•Among testimony offered at the
hearings was that the Apollo and
Hollywood sought an affiliation with
KAO,^ for an additional purpose of

obtaining the Keith split of films for

the rest of the Meyer & Sciineider
eastslde theatres. KAO, however,
couldn't accomplish this aim and
claims to be unaware of the M. & S.

purpose in this respect when the
leasing of the Apollo and Hollywood
was arranged.

Making Dubbing Authentic

Paris, April 14.

Local picture people who are Interested In dubbing have a simple
Idea for making It easy to dub American pictures In any languge.
Tough spots In any dubbing Job are always the close-ups. In

which the audience can see the actor's lips move distinctly, and
It Is hard to make foreign sounds come out without it being
obvious that It's artificial.

Suggestion is that whenever closeups are shot In Hollywood,
foreign dialog be prepared for each shot. Then, when the Ameri-
can shot Is done, have the same actor repeat the foreign words
before the silent camera.
Won't make any difference whether he knows the language, or

what his pronunciation Is like—the silent shot will record the
correct lip movements, and this closeup can be used for dubbing.
AH the dubbing actor will have to do Is repeat, properly, the
words the original actor used.

Loew Draws Plans for 2,000-Seater

As First Spot in Chi Cinema Invasion

IT'S SPRING AND THE

LEnER BUGS ARE OUT

It may be the Spring weather or
Just the urge to write, but In either
case, the Hays office recently has
been engulfed with a flood of .letters

setting forth suggestions and suit-
able ways in which the picture .In-

dustry should be operated.. . Spas-
modically, there Is a wave of these
notes from chronic kickers or sub-
mitted by public-spirited Individuals
who feel that they know best how
the biz should be run.
While It's an old theatrical fable

that everybody^ feels he knows bet-
ter how to run the show business
than those actiiaHy engaged In it,

recent trend of letters has been to-
wards the confidential type.
There has been a preponderance

of notes promising the Indefinable
formula that will bring savings
variously estimated at $300,000 to
$1,000,000 annually to' the trade.
However, these generally will not
reveal Just what must be done but
on the payment of a stated fee to
the writer, all details are promised
the Hays office.

Although the epistles pour in from
every section of the United States
"and represent practically every type
of Individual, it is characteristically
true that nearly all offer no schemes
which incorporate any reforms or
economies in the distribution end of
the biz. In the Hays office this Is

generally attributed to the fact that
few know much about this branch
of the trade.

Recent influx of letters is par-
tially attributed to the large number
of people now on relief and with
more time on their hands. While
a majority of the writers state their
facts in all seriousness, there are
others who may. best be qualified as
'cranks.'

Strangest part of many of the
letters is their great length, some
running 20 to 30 typewritten pages.

Port. Group Agitates

For Standard Admish

Portland, Ore., April 23.

Keep the top admish price pure
and_ 100 proof—that's the latest co-
op movement started among local
exhlbs under the lead of J. J.

Parker. Top price in this burg
for nite admish is 40. That's
agreed and set. But from then on
tho chiseling starts. Balconies are
cut to two-bits and extras given
away, all of which amounts to
price-slashing under cover of a
theoretical standard top. Only
house in the burg which sticks
solidly to 100% top admish is
Parker's United Artists.
Leading nabe exhlbs are also

lined up with Parker in the mutual
effort to set a standard top admish
nites.

' 2 MIDGETS PIX
Hollywood, April 23.

Ten for midget stories is spread-
ing, with Warners now planning a
yarn which will have as its leads
two midgets. First was announced
by 20th Century, and Ollle and
George Brasno contracted for the
leads. Pictures was set for July
production with Sid Grauman su-
pervising. Unable to get a proper
story, studio has set back the pic-
ture for two months.
Warners plans to have Its shorty

opera ready about the same time.

Chicago, April 23.

Loew's has started on the .first of

its : proposed theatres In the com-
pany's invasion of Chicago. Initial

plan's are for the property In . Oai
Park In competition with the Lamar,
one of the houses which has refused

Metro this year.

Oak Park theatre figures to l»e

the biggest of the Loew ventureo, lit

and when it goes through. Will cost

approximately $600,000, and will In-

clude stores and offices, besides a
2,000-seat theatre.

Other Bite which Loew has Is re-
ported at 26th and Crawford, In the
Atlantic theatre district. Loew has
cancelled Its option on the site on
North Clark street which was origi-
nally taken as a counter-move to the
boycott of Metro by the Adelphl.
However, the Adelphl came to terms
with Loew later and made a deal for
Metro flickers.

Despite these moves by Loew,
there hasn't been any additional
switch in the line-up of exhlbs
against Metro. Exhlbs can't see how
two or three or four Loew spotg can
affect a town which takes in 360
houses.

Durkee-Rome Balto

Feud Renews as Suit

Would Hah T|]. BIdg.

Baltimore, April 23.

Suit has been filed In Circuit
Court here to void an ordinance
passed In City Council (Aldermanio
Board) last January permitting the
Frank Durkee Enterprises to
erect^ an 1,800-seat subsequent-run
theatre out in northwestern subur-
ban sector of town. The suit, filed
by private party resident of sector,
also seeks injunction to enjoin con-
struction of the house and to re-
strain Municipal Bldgs. Engineer
from allowing. Its erection.

Durkee, who operates largest
chain (13) of nabes here, has al-
ready broken ground for the build-
ing, but work ceased upon site when
suit was filed. A court order signed
by Judge Frank Supplee, Jr., gives
Durkee until May 6 to show satis-
factory cause why the Injunction
should not be Issued.

In the suit it Is claimed that the
ordinance which was granted
Durkee violates an ancient deed to^
the property which requires builciK'
ings be 15 feet back from street;
ordinance as granted by the city
to the exhib specifically states that
the theatre may cover the entire
block. Additionally, the suit
charges that since the city's zoning
law in that section of town stipu-
lates that all residences must be
set back at least 35 feet from street,
it is unlawful for the theatre to have
permlsh from municipal City Coun-
cil to shoulder a building right up
against sidewalk.

The fight that terminated three
months ago with Durkee getting
o.k. to build on contested site, had
been waging a year. Opposing the
erection on the property was the
Lou Rome chain of nabes, second
largest string of subsequents in and
around Balto. Rome organization
has nothing to do with the Injunc-
tion that was secured against city's

ordinance and Durkee's permit to
build his house. It was secured by
a man and his wife not in show hlz.

but who reside near to site of pr.

posed theatre.
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UA Clinging to Leicester Square;

Once Jinx House Now a Coin-Getter

Telephone Temple Bar 5011-S012
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London, April 14.

United" Artists 1b definitely stay-

Inff on at the Leicester Square

theatre, despite fact it has another

West-End prerelease house, the

London Pavilion.

Arrangement with Jack Buch-
anan, which terminates May 13, will

be extended Indef. There Is actually

no contract, whole thing being a
Verbal hand-shake' proposition,

but the success of the house has
been such that Buchanan has no
further trouble about his theatre,

and can concentrate on his stage
and picture work without bother-

ing about rentals and other tribu-

lations that theatre owners are
Bubjected to.

During the' 18 months that U.- A.
has been operating the house It has
made healthy profits both for Buch-
anan, and U. A., as well as the var-
ious film companies the latter rep-
resents; Particularly lucky has this

house- been with Alexander Korda
product?. Of the Ave, Korda Alms
only one, 'Girl From Maxim's,' flop-

ped. British & Dominion also made
money here with its two films,

'Nell. Gwyn' and 'Brewster's
Millions.'

American money - makers "that

played here were 'Roman Scan-
dals,! "Last Gentleman,' 'Great Sch-
ilozzle,' (nee 'Joe Palooka,' its orig-

inal title), and, to a smaller extent,

'Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round,' 'I

(Contihued on page' 64)

Italian Exhibs Forced

To Cive Up One Day's

Receipts for Charity

Milan, April 14.

Cinema circles in Italy are full

of wrath. Reason Is the Federa-
zione Nazlonale Fasclsta Degll In-
dustrlaii Dello Spettacolo, which
held t\^o pistols in the shape of or-,

ders from Rome at the heads of
the picture hall proprietors and
film hirers and .made them hand
over the b.o. taxings for March 23

to be given to the various charity
boards of the provinces of Italy.

This is to be done four times a
year, according to the new laws.
Formerly there was a small super-
charge for tickets to be used for

the same purpose.
Where variety entertainment was

given, the owner of the hall was
allowed to keep 15% of the takings
to pay the artists and for the au
thors' rights. If 16% did not cover
the expenses of the artists in the
towns of Rome, Milan, Turin,

Genoa, Triest, Venice, Bologna,
Florence, Naples and Palermo, the

owners were permitted to hold
out 25%.
Film distributors received noth

Ing if their films were rented on a
percentage basis. Landlords of the

buildings had to give l-30th of a
month's rent while the staff and
members of the orchestras likewise

had to sacrifice one day's pay.

LONDON NEWSREEL COS.

IN GET-TOGETHER CHAT

London, April 14.

Heads of all newsreel organiza-

tions held a meeting April 10 in an
endeavoi* to arrive at some sort of

an understanding with regard to

photographing of Important events.
Meeting was held at the Instigation

of the Cinematograph Exhibitors
Association, and representatives of
live newsreel companies were pres-
ent.

While nothing definite was de-
cided, there is a likelihood that com-
petitive bidding will be eliminated,
and an arrangement arrived at
whereby all companies can have a
look-in on a pooling basis.

PETER MAURICE, PRODUCER
London, April 14.

Peter Maurice, music publisher,

going legit producer, has taken
Anthony Armstrong's 'Business With
Royalty' for production in a few
weeks.
He has an eye also on 'Ian Koroff-

Bky's Concert,' by Carl Farkas, who
wrote 'Wonder Bar.' Has a ."core

by Dr. Will Grosz, composer of 'Isle

of Capri.'

Higher Dutch Tax

The Hague, April 12.
New tariff bill, now under discus-

sion In Parliament, calls for a higher
tariflt on films.

Last year a rise was contem-
plated from the tax of 10% ad
valorem plus 30% surtax to eight
cents per meter. That meant ten
times the previous duty. An out-
cry arose and the government
shelved the proposed measure. Now
it Is proposed to levy a tax of 1.6
cents per meter. This still means
a new tariff of double that of the
former one.

100% IMPORTER

STRIKE IN

EGYPT

Cairo, April 14.

A 100% strike of film importers in
Egypt has followed raising of Im
port duty on pictures from $6 to
|?6 a kilogram.
Boost in tariff makes It Impossible

to bring average foreign films Into
Egypt without loss, Is the conten-
tion, BO distributors representing
producing countries have decided to
stop all Imports until the matter Is

adjusted.
Egypt charges duty on films by

weight, weighing the cans, too. This
puts duty at about |606 a flicker.

Total cost of putting a picture on
the market In Egypt is calculated at
$1,760, including new duties, cost of
titling, etc. Average revenue de-
rived to the country is |1,375. Thus
it's figured no use to send an ordi-
nary picture here under present con-
ditions. Only.- exceptional smashes
can make even their expenses back.

Mexican Strike

Mexico City, April 28.

Tampico and eight other large
Mexican cities are without theatres,

cinemas and other forms of enter-
tainment.
Shutdown due to a general strike

of power' 'corripany employees for

higher wages, so that no electricity

for lighting available.

Radio Picts Hosting

Foreign Contingent

Radio Pictures is going to con-
siderable expense on Its coming
convention and will bring at least
half a dozen of its most Important
foreign customers to America, as
its guests for the occasion. Con-
vention Is in Chicago June 17.

Those set to come so far include
J. Smlt, Holland; I. Musll, Czecho-
slovakia; Maurice Lelong, France,
and A. ^'azasis, Roumanla. They
are all local distribs and exhibs.
Radio Avlll pay all expenses.

THAT ANZAC QUOTA

Puzzles U. S. Industry—May Been
Two Quota Prod. Units

New York foreign film offices are
still In a quandary over the quota
law passed in Australia last week,
with no official details available.

Hays office thinks the new law
passed down under will mean no
worry to American companies be-
cause films made for British quota
purposes will be okay in Sydney,
too, thus entailing: no added pro-
duction expenditures or expansion.
Several of the film execs, however.
Interpret the cables differently and
believe that Sydney will Insist on
separate quota production in Syd-
ney. If 80' Americans will find

themselves in a tough position, hav-
ing to produce quota pics In both
London an%' Sydney.

Affair Is likely to be cleared up
by the end of the week with the
arrival of more detailed Info from
Australia.

'Lancer' Banned by

Chinese; Oriental

Pix Always Taboo

Shanghai, March 26.

'Bengal Lancer* (Par) has been

banned by the Chinese National

Board of Censors, who feel that the

Indian scenes depict British Im-

perialism downtroddlng Oriental

races. Not a single Chinese char-

acter in picture,' whereas 'Shanghai
Express' (Par) was banned some
time ago because .of Chinese angle.
Only Chinese atmosphere picture

in five years allowed, here was Har-
old Lloyd's 'Cat's Paw.' Warners'
last four In this cla^a were not even
sent to Shanghai. 'Painted Veil'

(MG), with Garbb, has not yet been
submitted, but Is not flenired to. pass
if It is. .

Talk of General Strike in Paris

Again; Would Shut Down All Films,

Legits, Dancehalls, Indoor Sports

Censor Protest

Another Novella
Milan, April 14.

Novella Film, newly formed Mi-
lanese company, which was success-
ful with its first production, 'La
Slgnora dl Tuttl' ('Everyone's
Lady'), is about to produce another
film title of which has not yet been
decided upon.
Authors are Andrea Rlzzoll and

CeaarA Zny«ttln1. nnrt M/K-'r*

morlnl will be responsible fop tiT

direction,
|

FOX AND METRO

PIC QUOTA DEAL

London, April 28.

Fox has closed a deal here with

Metro for the making of at leaat one

quota film. Fox does its own pro-
ducing' here but Metro figures If

would rather buy what it can get

on the .open market. Deal is on a
cost plus basis, Metro to approve of

script and cast before' production
starts, ^

It's only a one picture deal now
but there Is strong likelihood of be
ing made a permanent arrangement
if Metro Is satisfied with the pic

ture on its completion.

Fihn Biz Up in Hague

For Year, Show Biz Off

The Hague, April 13.

Entertainment tax collected dur-
ing 1934 at the Hague was ' lower
than In 1933. Amounted to $305,400

as against $314,000 previous year.

Curious fact Is, that though tax
on all entertainments in total fell

below 1933, tax on cinemas was
$14,000 higher. This means that
citizens of the Hague went less to

concerts, theatres, vaudeville, but
went more to pictures.

In total during 1934 a tax was
levied on 6,310,000 tickets, or 40,000

more than In 1933, which means 14

tickets for the year per head.

New Brit. Filmers
London, April 14.

Formation of a new British film

company. Atlas, Is now under way.
Eugene Shiftan, at present camera-
man for Concordia in Sound City,

has been signed as director of pro-
ductions.
Two other contracts signed, one

with Heinz Liepman aa story writer
and artistic supervisor, other with
W. Haytor Preston as Liepman's
collaborator.

Atlas Is now busy office hunting
In Piccadilly and likely to use
Sound City studios.

First Atlas picture to b» made in

May.

Chinese Tax Fight
Shanghai, March 25.

Foreign-^- di3trI1)|ator[^ -'Ilia^Chlnese
theatre owners are at outs. Cant6n
city government assesEed a new film
tax. Exhibs declared distributors
must share it, and distributors aaid
nothing doinjg. rentals and jllil^W^f

T> uf abiorbinr the
but grumbllngr.

Havana, April 23.

Exhibitors and exchange nrten are
protesting against the decree recent-
ly passed by the government here
organizing a censor board to pass on
every picture and. show that is to be
presented, to minors.
Sunday matinees have always

brought good business to film houses
because they present three features
and a flock of shorts, but If the
censors cut the stock It Is figured
red Ink will be In use again.

GOVT COIN FOR

FILM PRODS.

IN ITALY

Home, April 11.

New law with authorized gov-

ernment, subsidization', of film, com-
panies has been approyed. Un-.

dersecretary of State will mete out
necessary capital from an annu-

ally established fund of $833,333,

which is destined to be Inserted in

the national budget for five con-

secutive years starting with this

year.

Considered necessary to bolster
the tottering Industry in Italy ije-

cause of failure of banks to make
a move in that, direction,.

Commission established by the
state win decide on the applicants
who desire, cash with which to pro
duce films. Loans granted will be
equal to one-third of planned ex-
penditures for production and will
liiclude a guarantee that the pro
spectlve debtor has already laid out
his share of the sum and that dis-

tribution of his completed product
will be granted to LUCE, National
Film Institute.

Renting of the film to LUCE is

In reality a guarantee to the pro-
ducer that he will be reimbursed
for his outlay, since he will receive
monthly Installments until he ha?
been completely repaid by virtue of

the renting privilege. State's in-
terest is secondary to the produc-
er's. Only aXter the former has been
fully repaid does the state exact
repayment of Its original loan.

Arrangement entails another boon
to producers, who will thus avoid
excessive percentages paid outside
agencies by permitting LUCE to
handle their films.

Contract Talent Loans

Nixed by Paris Court

Paris, April 14

Clauses In film actors' contracts
providing for unconditional trans'fer
of the artist by the contracting
company to another concern are
void, according to a recent referee's
decision here, which amounts to a
precedent in French law.
Local producers, In printed con-

tract forms, have been including
provisions retaining the right to
transfer all or part of Its rights
resulting from contracts or engage-
ments to any person or firm with-
out consent of the artist.

This according to Referee Grune-
baum-Ballln In a test case in which
the Chambre Syndlcal and Artists'
Union are involved, is 'absolutely
contrary to the essential right of
human personality' and 'must be
considered contrary to public wel-
fare, and thus null.'

When transfer clauses began to
be inserted in contracts here It was
at- a time when film actors were
generally hired by the year, or at
least for several films. Now they
iijpv^^l*>ost always hired for on6
1*;ture only. 'Also, former transfer
clauses gave the actor the right to

refuse to work for the company
to which he was ceded.

Paris, April 14.

Threats of a complete shutdown
of all Paris amusements on May 30,.

right at the height of the big spring
season, unless tax relief Is voted in

the meanwhile, are keeping the town
talking.

Or^Rilzers of the movem,ent are
talking a 100% /Strike, Including
legit, films, dancehalls, sporting
events and everything, else. They
are trying to get leaders In all

branches, of the business to say. In'

newspaper Interviews, that they'll

close down; but actual owners of

amusement places are being very
cagy, and it's hard to tell right now
how much of this strike talk Is Just

chatter.

Date of May 30 was picked be-
caua? Chamber of Deputies and
Senate return from Easter vacations
on May 28, and If they are very
snappy about it they will be able to
vote the tax relief laws already
before them In time to avoid the
strike threat. Date Is also selected

because Officially and unofficially It

Is right when Paris is supposed to

be gayest and the shows will be
most missed. Also it is near the
end of the season, so that if a
strike should be prolonged It would
not, after all, actually mean an
enormous loss, to theatres.

No Unanimity-
Right now It's going to be hard to

get anything like unanimity. Ray-
mond Lusslez, head of the film thea--

tres' association, hasn't yet com-
(Contlnued on page 64)

Dutch Filmites Snub

Berlin Pic Congress;

U. S. May Be Repped

The Hague, April 23.

Netherlands Bioscope Society, con-
sisting of all the local producers and
dlstrlbutbrs, has declined the Ger-
man Invitation to attend the Inter-

national' Film Congress, which
starts Friday (26) In Berlin. Group
had a meeting on the matter last

week and thumbed it unaillmously.

United States and England have'
previously nixed the Congress. John
W. Hicks, Jr., of Paramount; Is go-
ing, however. He is currfently In
Europe, and will go in order to look'
on ahd see whether anything serloua
comes up. George Wetner, Hicks'
assistant, will go with him, and
Fred Lange, European chief, will
come up from Paris to. Join them.
Phil Relsman of Radio, also in Eu-
rope, was considering going, but
changed his mind.
Hays office has decided not to be

represented, but some .wavering o£
feeling in New York past week as
to whether someone ehould not be
there due to the fact that George
Canty, United States film expert;
who Is stationed In Berlin and was
figured on to be a watchdog, is In
Washington on his vacation.

FOURTH FRENCH niM
ACTRESS TAKES VEIL

Paris, April 14,

Fourth French actress In a couple
of years has become a nun—Jenny
LuxeuII, film star whoso first pic--

ture was a representation of the
life of St. Therese of the Child
Jesus.
Her career started when she won

a beauty contest in 1927. She ia

now in a Dominican convent. Other
French actresses who recently took
the veil are Yvonne Hautin, Maryse
Wendling and Suzanne Dclorme.

U's 6 Spanishers

Hollywood, April 23.

Universal plans to make six all-

Spanish talkers for the coming sea-
son at the company's Coast studios.
This is In accordance with de-
cisions reached by Carl Laemmlo
following Coast conferences last
week with Nate Manhelm, Unl-
vorsal's export head.
Manhelm may go abroad shortly

for purpose of confabs with foreign
representatives of the company on
more foreign production abroad.
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METRO THEATRE

EXPANSION

IN BRITAIN?

London, April 23.

Sidney Wrights-British attorney,

Is now In New York with Sam Eck-

man, Jr., head of Metro In Great

Britain, on the idea of discussing

Metro spreading out- in a theatre

way in London.

Understanding here; Is that Metro

Is definitely in the theatre market.

M-G's sole British house Is Ita oyi/n

showcase, the Empire; London.

Proposition is for MG to buy into

eltlier Ga\jmont-Brltish or British

^nternatIpnal Theatres, with GB
•favored.

There is an Impending BhakeUp
In the GB exec ranks here, with
understanding that the Idea back of
It is to clean housi^ in order to get
Metro interested In Jjuying or buy-
ing Into a big chunk, of the GB
circuit.

Arthur Loew, M-G foreign chief,

says hoihing to It..

F. P.-CANADIAN BEHER

80o « eh«r« for M2A • Agalnat
fiSo « 8har* in 1933

Toronto, April 18.

With operating profit of Famous
Players - Canadian substantially-
larger for the year ending Dec. 29,

1934, the amount available for di-

vidends Is $302,025 or 80c per share
on the 378,790 shares outstanding,
according to the annual statement
of the company. This compared
with $95,8S5 or 25c per share for
the previous year.

PLCview of the balance sheet
shows not only a good gain In net
working capital but that liquid as-
sets in the form of cash, call loans
and government Investments com-
prise $1,688,510 of a total of current
assets of $2,112,977, the year's gain
In liquids being $167,735. Advances
to affiliates or subsidiaries were, re-
duced a further $63,248 while
senior obligations, chiefly mortgages
against theatre properties, are down
$753,716.

Operating profits were 11,434,011,

compared with 41,179,043 the year
before, while' other income brought
the tptal up to $1,(539,373, against
$1,231,676. Total deductions were
$1,336,747, leaving a net of $302,626.

This, with the previous earned sur-
plus of $3,459,411, made the total

earned surplus carried forward
$3,762,036. Balance sheet reveals
current assets of $2,112,977 against
current liabilities of $537,329, mak-

ing th« net working Mplt&V 11,639,

148 as compared with 1713,400 a

7*ar ago.

A dividend of Mc • share waa de
clared, payable April 17 to share
holders recorded tomorrow (24).

The last previous dividend was for

the - same amount and was paid

June, 1932.

George J. Bchaefer, v.p. of Par
was elected a director of FP-Can.

Trans-Lux Up in 1934
Trans-Lux . Daylight Picture

Screen Corp. (Uid subsidiaries

showed a net profit of $180,637 for

the year ending Dec. 31, 1934, as

compared with $114,926 in 1933.

Profit amounts to about 23c per

share; company paid 20c during
1934, and already has made a
dividend payment of 10c a share

this year.

Although revenues from brokerage
houses using the .daylight screen

did not Improve, business from
Trans-Lux picture houses picked up
materially In the year. »

INTO THE SHOWCASE
Hollywood, April 23.

David Nlven, young Britisher, re-

cently engaged by Samuel Goldwyn,
win do a play, "Wedding,' for the

Pasadena Community Players, be-
fore appearing in his initial film,

'The. Dark Angel.'

Nlven, as yet, ha» had no acting
experience.-

The

Stock Market

recent M.PI1

it at the

convention

ElectricalResearch Products tnc.
250 West SZ'i- Street, New York, N. Y.

Norfhem Elecfric In Canoc/a

(Continued froirn page 6)

level In more than 12 months. The
upswing carried five common stocks
of the amusement dlylsion to new
tops for the year and pushed two
bonds to 1935 peak.s.

American Seating, at 6%; East-
man Kodak, at 136%, up 10%
points; Loew's, at 39; Madison
Square Garden, 7%; and Westing-
house, 42%, for a 3% -point advance,
were the Issues to soar to new
levels. Paramount-Broadway 6%s
hung up a new 1935 high at 54,
while certificates of the same also
made a new peak at 54% In the
bond market.
Not only did the amusement list

provide these record-breakers, but
some five other stocks climbed to
within- striking distance of pre-
vious high marks for this year. The
same was virtually true of the llensl
Marked pick-up of interest In

amusements sent the group to 28 as
measured

. by the averages for 12
representative issues. Close for the
amusement group was at 27%, an
advance of 0.833 of a polrtt. Low-
est point for the week ' was 25'J6,
which also was the low mark ' for
the preceding week. It was. the fifth
successive week that the group
averages have closed higher.
General strength in the market on

Thursday, Just previous to Good
Friday holidays, Saturday and Mon-
day pushed the Dow-Jones indus-
trial averages well Into the 108-10
area, regarded by chartists as the
next conclusive test level. These
averages got to 110.89 and closed at
110 27 Monday, making a gain of
4.34 points for the week.

Cheap Money
While many attributed this show

of strength in stock prices to a
tendency of traders to protect
against inflation by switching tocommon stocks, there were several
evidences of a general uptrend m
business and In a period generally
saved for a slump in activity. Cheapmoney also probably figured In the
picture.

All of this helped amusement is-
sues, but there were other Indica-
tions of a shift In sentiment as re-
gards these Mocks. Reports of bet-
ter business in theatres in every
section of the country formed thebackground but increase in current
earnings of various companies.

several picture firms to

SJJlo »yfu "'^'^ re-organization

st^™!^^"'
success and optimistic

buyiU^
also accounted for much

Largest single factor to push the
amuseinent group forward was thebig swlng^ln -Eaatnaan Kodak com-

T^i" sensational upturn,which shot up the stock nearly
P°lnt8 m a single session'^

m,^! ^^^^"^ announcement had been
I?

a new color process.tVio* Jh>iuues3. Fact
fn^il 1 u

<=°™P,any still holds silver

of lnli'°''2*°'"^®''
*"<^ t'^at the priceor silver has soared undoubtedly

Summary for Week Ending Monday, April 22

was a contributing factor. Eastman
Kodak closed on top at 135%, high-
est level in. several years, for a gain
of 10% points. The low was 125 14.
As leader of amusements, Loew'a

common climbed with other iDlg
board stocks. It pushed through Its
previous 1936 high, established the
previous week at 38%, to 39 on In-
creased -volume Monday. Even with
profit-taking It managed to close at
38%, for flve-elghths of a point ad-
vance.
Madison Square Garden's report

for the quarter ending Feb. 28,
which showed an Increase to 62c a
share, compared with 42c In th»
same quarter 'of 1934, and 10c In
the preceding quarter, helped shove
this stock to Its new top at 7>4. It
was up fractionally at this closing
price.

Electrics
Westlnghous^ common hit a new

peak at 42% on optimistic reports
circulated about this electrical com-
pany Issue; The statement of a
Westlnghouse official estimated the
earnings at 86c on the common for-
the first- quarter of this year against
a previous estimate of 76c.
American Seat went to 6%. Gen-

eral Electric went up' -to within a
quarter of its 1935 top, 26%, trad-
ing being unusually heavy. Metro-
Goldwyn'-Mayer preferred was In'

a

similar situation, closing at 28, only
a quarter of a point from ita peak
price.
Warner Bros, preferred • was ac-

tively higher, getting to 21%, Just
a few points from the year's high.
At this level it was 1% points up
on the week. Radio Preferred B
met resistance after getting to 48.
This placed 'It only a few point*
from the year's top. Columbia Pic-
tures appeared to be beaded for a
new 1936 mark but sold down after
reaching 43%. At this quotaUon It
was 1% points below the peak price.
Technicolor, which soared to a
year's high the preceding week at
21%, suffered from profit-taking but
managed to hold within two points
of the peak.

—

Considerably better earnings by
Trans-Lux held this stock steady to
slightly higher muclj of the week.
Columbia Broadcasting stock went
to a new high ask price at . 31% In
over-counter trades.

In addition to the highs made by
Paramount-Broadway liens, Para-
mount-Famous-Liasky 6s and cer-
tificates of the same were only off
fractionally at 77%. Paramount-
PublU B%8 and certificates wer«
unchanged on the week at 79 In both
instances. Pathe 7a also held steady
at 103%. In the case of all flvai
bonds, they were fractionally away
from the peak prices for 193B. Keith
68 were only a point from th» year**
high made In the preceding week.
Loew'a 6a were unchanged at 104%,
only 1% polnta from the top. War*
ner Bros. 6b w«nt to 65. They wera
down fracUonally at the finish.
General Theatre Equipment liens
gained a quarter at 8%.
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000
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4.400
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2,300
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STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue and lato. i~h
American Seat ,nu
Col. P. vtc. (l)t 4SV
consoi, Film...:.;.::
Consol. Film pfd. !..!!:;: ' 181?
Eastman Kodak (6) . .•185%Do. pfd j>r.
Fox Clasa A "o.z
Qcn. Elec. (flOc)
Ixiew (2)

"

Do- pfd. (014) ::::;
Madison S<1. Garden •tu
Mot-GM pfd. (1.89) :.; 28

N«t

26
•39
107

Paramount ctfa.
Pathe ExchanBe: :::::::

:

Pathe Class A nv
Radio Corp ;;:;;: ^ij*
Radio pfd. A (8'/.) i.::'::'" ti
Radio pfd. B....... 53
RKo i :;:;;::: l^.Warner Eros JsJ

we-rt'iiSrhiiike :;:::::::::;;:;:::: .fi;!
PfO. (3%)

• New 1935 high,
t PIUB stock extras.

CURB
21 '4

S"4

76V4
100
D4

78
78

104
OOH

Bid.
2094
4614

101
214

«
8714

10:)>4

42H
42
B8%
.SS

D8£
101
4014

Asked.
tSlli
48j

103
814

11.000 Teohnlcolor
2,000 Trnnsiux"(ioi)i:;;;:;;;;;;;;::;;

BONOS
'40.Wa.OOO Gen. Thea. Eq,

26,000 Kolth 6», '46.....
80,000 Loew 08, '41 .

S2'2S2
Par-Broadway Bli'a",

'

W.OOO Par-Fam-LMky to,
20,000

121,000
71,000
4,000
82,00Q

Do. cUm
rar-PDb 014^ -BO.:;
Do. ctfa

Paths 78, .'37

Warner Bros. Os, '80

47...

7614
mii
tB4m%
78
78
7814
76
103H
ns

8
78

J0414
63
B214

78T4
7814
10314

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

Col. BdbaaL A
Ool. Plcl. pfd »7

9

•Paid this
t Now 1038

?:s^'.-:i;E;;;;!Kiii ?.

a
BH

S4
0814
77%
7714
78
79
10314
B414

year,
hlgti,

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Tenth Avonn. Anmsement Co'.'lnc ,

aZmr^r,.^ « Herbert M.SoderBtrom Harry g. Coll and MathhowHani, an of 464 West 64th stroet, Now

caDlt*?''*f'?M^ ^i.*;,L'""3<=al instrumwt*;

i \. itreot,
. New- Torkf

. ^^'A" fincottl and Mario Bugarl, botli
of 1124 Bay Rldg« avenue, Brooklyn.

Albert Tage, Co., Xno.i musical Instrrti
mentg; capital itock, $10,000. Eothii
Monka, Jlo -Woot 80th street. New TorK)
Rntn Fine, aB2'5 Church avenue, Broom
lyn, and Nathan 1*. Lovltz, 10-11 OccaH
avenue, Urooklyn.
l\ Ij- I^lnko, Inc.) pictures; oapltal

stock, 100 aliarcs, no par value. Js'athaft
B. Shapiro and Ira Ehrllch, 10 BJast 40tfi

(Continued on page 31),
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EXPLOITATION e^e. W. Sarge^t

Plenty of Book
United Artists has arrapged with

Groaset & Dunlap for a photoplay
edition of 'Les Mlserables,' to be Is-

sued as one of Us dollar series.

Unlike most photoplay editions, this

Is not Illustrated with stills,from the

picture to pad out, thouijh there Is

a four-page pictorial frontispiece

in line. No room for stills with
the text running full length to 1,222

pages, which Is a whole lot of book
for any price.

Nicely produced, with a handsome
cover carrying a modest UA credit

and capable of being worked Into

a striking full window display.

Those who have the picture bought
would do well to get after the book
shops Immediately, planting the vol-

ume to give possible patrons plenty
of time to read it. It can be made
to work hard for the picture show-
ing. Most big productions have
books, but not of this size.

Animated Sign

Just now Broadway is gaping at

a window sign for a clgai;ette in

which a figure swings, apparently
without support, to and fro in front

of a lettered background. The fig-

ure is worked on a clock movement
which actuates a pendulum to

which a figure is attached, but in

6uch a -manner that the connection
Is not disclosed unless the display
Is sighted from an acute angle. The
pendulum is dropped below the
line of the backing, and it looks as
thou!?h there were no chance for

any mechanism. Almost any strong
clock movement can be used if the
flsure is light enough, but, if de-
sired, It can be lengthened beyond
its usual limit to give a slower -mo-
tion. The timing of the beat is

dependent upon the length of the
pendulum.

A smaller clock movement can be
used to animate eyes In a cutout
poster, and in one Instance It was
used to provide a cigarette glow. In
the last effect a small hole was cut
to compare to the tip of the cig-

arette. When the hole swung past
the opening it showed the glow of

a red lamp Just behind. Not as
simple as putting a flasher button
in the socket, but in thia case the
manager did not have a llashcr but-
ton.

In another Instance a manager
made an effective pistol flash by
cutting narrow slits emanating
from the pistol mouth and raying
out. A cardboard disc with slots

around the circumference and
turned by a motor gave the flashes

continuously from the muzzle of a
machine gun. Here the continu-
ous shooting was better gained
through the disc than through a
flasher. Not many machine guns
in the poster these anti-gangster
days, but maybe the new cycle of

Cr-Men will carry them.

Scrap Books
It's too late to tie to this idea for

tho original, but it can be done on
other stars or pictures. Boston
Traveler started a dally picture of

Shirley Temple leading up to her
birthday April 23. M. & P. Boston
advertising department, headed by
Harry Browinlng, suggested to the
local managers that they offer

prizes for tho best arranged scrap
book of tho scries. Angle was
that the' Traveler was running the

cuts as a circulation stunt and
would welcome cooperation from
theatres which would build the de-
mand for its papers.

Same thing holds good for other
similar stunts which can be based
on a series of 14 pictures from some
play worthy of extra exploitation,
or a series of different pictures of

the star of that play, where cut
copy can be obtained. Most home
offices can supply this material if

the exchanges cannot.

A small cash prize should be
hung up and the contest limited to

children under a certain age. It can
also be tied into the newspaper's
kid club, where there is one. Brocik-
lyn Times-Union has had three
scrap book contests in the past
year,, working a lone. hand. It

would be better with a theatre
hook'-ln,

Package Goods
March of Time newsreel takes a

leaf from modern merchandising
and now offers a 'package' of ex-
ploitation at a 20% reduction over
the per-plece price.

'Package' consists of 300 heralds,

15 window cards, a review three-
ahcet, two regular threes, four ones
and a ^Oxeo-lnch photogelatlne
lobby card. Considered competent
-advertising for a smaller house.
Larger houses can order two or
more packages. Items can be had
separately, but will cost slightly
more.

Also offering three cash prizes
C$50, |2D, $15). for best follow-

Ilade Town Talk
Seattle.

For 'The "Whole Town's Talking'
(Cbl) the Liberty shot both bar-
rels. Bob Armstrong handled the
campaign under Gen. Mgr. Le Koy
Johnson's direction, and got the
town plenty hot. Top gag was
throwaway of $500 In 7,000 pack-
ages small change on streets of
the city all day Friday. Tleup with
Chevrolet In its national essay con-
test was a parade showing evolu-
tion of transportation from ox-cart
to modern truck. Special four-page
co-op. adv. section was run In Times
Friday. Two-color used in all news-
paper ads; Heavy on billboard and
radio also.

"Walking around tho town of a
freak cow pulling a cart. Part cow
and part ox is this animal, who's
doing a solo parade. Headpieces
worn by clerks In all Bartell drug
stores ballylng 'Town's Talking.'
Tleup with General Motors annual
auto show at U of £ pavilion, with
loud speaker spiels and radio broad-
casts . from auto show, also with
float following dally General Motors
downtown parade.

Building Bad Nights
Manager who used to dread Fri-

days as his worst off night now
looks forward to that day to build
receipts. He has made It phono-
graph revue night when each local
dealer is permitted to play two of
his most recent records. Originally
it was the star record of the week,
but the Idea took so well that the
allowance has been doubled, and
they are even driving in from the
country tu get the latest lowdown.
"Worked so well the local radio sta-
tion Is trying to pull the stunt away
from him, but the dealers are loyal.

Manager will not permit his own
program to be aired as he knows a
lot will stay home. Boosts the take
about 150, which Is plenty for his
house.

In another town a Tuesday local
talent night Is aired weekly, but the
house does the announcing and
phrases the stunt to suggest that If

the listener-in could only see the
show it would be much more enjoy-
able. Figur. T that this is what has
been building business steadily the
six weeks the stunt has been in
operation.

In a third town with a co-opera-
tive college the -big gag during the
season Is a Friday night contest
between the men and women stu-
dents. Any student can apnly for
an audition, and those selected are
given five minutes each. Audience
votes by ballot for the three best
acts, and a running score Is kent
which keeps the Interest up. Pretty
nearly all the students turn out with
the boys votlnsr for their fellows
and girls solid for their own sex.

Town vote really decides the events.
No prizes are offered, since too
many would be required, but the
studes enjoy the work and there Is

never a shortage In talent, though
.sometimes a repeat Is permitted In

the case of- an exceptional ner-
former, '

Driving Test

This stunt from A. Milo De
Haven, divisional director of three
Chakercs theatres in Ohio, sounds
rather new. He worked It for the
Murphy theatre, "Wilmington; Ohio,

Merchants were promoted for a
co-op page, most of them con-
tributing a contest prize ond men-
tioning It in their own space. Con-
test was the economy driving of a
Chev. Auto company provided the
car and gave each contestant a
quart of gas on which to drive over
li prescribed route. Persons making
the best distances over the route
on the quart got the prizes. Top
prizes were a $35 credit on a car
and cash prizes of $10 and $5. Mer-
chandise prizes ran from clothing
to 10 free games at the bowling
alley.
Contest ran for a week and was

conducted without much parade
other than that the car was ban-
nered. An observer from the agency
went along to check, but It was not
possible to bally the crowd, the In-

terest being in the score and In the
presentation of the prizes.

Corsages for Carefulness
Rochester.

Easter corsages for careful women
drivers of automobiles were award-
ed by Manager Lester Pollock of
Loew's Rochester theatre In tleup
with the Journal-American. Slogan
'Be "Wreckless, but See Reckless,'
ballyhooed the Harlow film. Ten
license numbers were noted each
day for five days and printed In the
newspaper. Drivers thus designated
called' at the newspaper olTlce for
the bouquets.
Manager John J. O'Neill of the

Regent theatre will run request re-
vival films In May, using one revival
and one new picture on each pro-
gram. Ballots are given to patrons
to designate their preferences. First
choice Is 'One Night of Love' which
rliowod (^arllor at lyOf-w's Ro'^hrstT.

Many Mullen
The Hague.

Dutch version ot the Austrian
film 'The Four Mullers' from the
stage play, to premiere at Rotter-
dam this week In two cinemas,
Capitol arid City. For this pre-
miere passes will be granted to all

people- In Rotterdam who show at
box- office their Identity card,
named MuUer. It is estimated that
in Rotterdam, children Included,
there are at least 1,000 who will

make use of this privilege (MuUer
is a name like Baker and Smith In
Anglo-Saxon countries). If this
prlvlllge Is extended to other cities
In Holland, clnemav can be filled up
for a week going.

Newsreel Used
Taking advantage of the recent

Huey Long-Coughlln aerial row,
Walter Lloyd, of the AUyn, Hart-
ford, took a special display ad to
tell that Long could be both seen
and heard in a current issue of
Paraniount News, ,
Shied off the amusement page to

snuggle the ad on the same page
with three news stories about Long.
That's why he paid for the extra
space and with it paid him.

Lynchburg, Va.
Sunday shows are not 'washed

up' in Roanoke, according to Elmore
D, Heins, g,m, of the National The-
atre Corp, Heins' American theatre
will continue to operate until the
upper court decides whether Sunday
shows come under the head of
'necessity' as set out in the State's

blue law, «

Heins, has been open four consec-
utive Sundays, having been fined

in the police court a nominal fine

of $2, according to local ordinance.
The second time, the American was
fined $10 on a state law, and Na-
tional appealed to the corporation
court, where the matter will be pre-
sented in May,

Galveston,
Merger of the Martini theatre

enterprises which Include the Mar-
tini, Dixie and Key theatres, with
the local Interstate theatres, the
Queen and Tremont, into a corpora-
tion to be known as the Galveston
Theatres, Inc, under direction of A,
Martini.
Homer Le Tempt, manager of

Queen, goes to San Antonio May 1

to manage Texas theatre there.
Taking Martini Into the fold,

Interstate has virtually eliminated
all Independent competition In cities
where it operates. Friendly rela-
tions were established with Will
Horwiti! at Houston some months
ago.

Akron, O.
Edward Richardson, assistant

manager at Loew'a here has be^n
tra.nsfered to thd same position at
Loew's State in St, Louis, replacing
William Weiss shifted to Columbus,
to Loew's State in that city. No
appointment here as yet to replace
Richardson,

New Hyde Park, N, Y.
Park, only film house here and

curtained for some time has been
bought by the Zodiac Theatre
Corp, Chain also operates Apollo,
Parkway, "Venus and Cumberland in
Brooklyn, N. Y, Stephen G,
Stephan will manage new house.'

Portsmouth, O.
Lyric theatre here, long dark, will

be reopened shortly with straight
film policy.

Omaha,
Local "Variety club has elected

Harry Shumow Us first president.
First assistant barker. Evert R.
Cummlngs; second assistant, John
J, GilUn, Jr,; Glen Rogers, treas,;
E, M, Shafton, sec; Roy Miller,
Robert Ballentyne, Joe Scott, Wil-
liam Mlskell, H. J. Chapman, D. V.
McLucas, directors.

Ambrldge, Pa.
Motion iilcture houses In Am-

brldge may have to pay $300 annual
license fee Instead of the present
$75,

Sharon, Pa,
Ben Stahl for the past five years

with tho Universal Pictures Ex-
change, Pittsburgh, has resigned
and affiliated hlm.self with his
brother Harry Stahl, who recently
acquired the Nuluna theatre here.

Sharpsburg, Pa.
Strand theatre, operated for the

past 11 years by Martin Edgar
Klare has been transferred to
Harry Rachlele and William and
Harry Walker.

Lima, O.
La Due, formerly manager of the

Kentucky theatre, Danville, Ky.,
now innTi:pT(>r of .t!\(? Warnor Brop.

Arresting
Albany.

One of the most arresting front
dresses for a film theatre ever seen
In Albany was the ballyhoo for 'The
Lost City' at Warners' Rltz last
week. Green was the eye-drawing
color scheme. Marquee lights were
green and two high-powered spot-
lights cast the same color over the
box office and entire front of the
house. At each end of the marquee
were two panels about a foot deep
with a lightning bolt illuminated
from behind by a fiashlng light.

The Rltz Is In the heart of the
business section and the red light-
ing fiashes and weird green illumi-
nation could not fall to draw atten-
tion at least a couple of blocks
away.

Mex in Madrid
Madrid.

Palaclo de Muslca, showing 'Viva
Villa' (MGM), went Mexican In Its

exploitation. Hired nine young men,
dressed them in Mex outfits with
sombreros, put rifles across their
backs, and mounted them on nags.
Horsemen rode In isind around the
capital and helped Palaclo do socko
biz with 'Villa,'

Sigma theatre here. A, K, Veach
transferred to the Danville house.

Lincoln,
Bob Livingston, Capitol boss, an-

nounced this week his house would

Rochester,
In tleup with Porman's, leading

women's department store, Loew's
Rochester will show Gozelle's series
of child study films at a special
morning show May 4, Intended for
parents, teachers and welfare work-
ers with tickets distributed through
the store.

Newark,
Louis R, Goldlng goes this week

with Fabian RKO, to be district
manager at Albany, Robert Unger-
Celd, from the RKO Franklin, New
York, and formerly ipuIt nnifiirnt

at AUinny, eurrooili--.

Self-PiopeUed
Seems to be an unusual number

of press book suggestions In which
a pretty girl wheels a comedy char-
acter around in a baby carriage.
Usually it works, but it might offer
a change to present a baby carrlag*
without its femme pusher, if U la

practical to get a baby carriage that
can be mussed up.

First step Is . to cut away th«
space between tho edge of the seat
and the front of the carriage, leav-
ing a well through which a grown
man, sitting in the seat; can touch
the ground with his feet.
Latter are hidden by a drap*

around the outside of the carriage,
presumably on which to banner
the message, but In reality to con-
ceal the propulsion, Man in come-
dy costume sits In the seat with a
robe around his body and merely
walks slowly along the street.
Useful for baby titles, but can be
employed for other features. With
a blonde wig and a cap, this can
be worked to good advantage on a
Shirley Temple picture, using aa
tough a mugg as can be hired.
Something rather like it can be

done by making an expres.s cart in-
to a covered wagon, with a dummy
In the driver's seat and the propul-
sive power hidden under the cano-
py. In this case tho handle by'
which the cart usually Is drawn
should be removed. Steering Is.

done by thin ropes tied to either
side of tho front axle,

'

Everyone will guess at the Idea,
but the first sight of the vehicle
without the usual propellor la what
counts for attention getting.

Another Good Oldie

iving 'Em Their ish

Los Angeles.
Bruce" Fowler, managing tlie Four

Star here for Fox-West Coast, has
effected a novel tleup with the Cali-
fornia Art In.stltute, whereby a com-
plete new set of oil and crayon
painting are supplied to tlieatrc for
each change of picture program.
These are displayed In the main
foyer and in the lounge, and re-
sults in patrons having ,an entirely
different .set of .art works' to lamp
on each vl.slt to the. house. Patron-
age .at Tour St.ar. runs to the arty
I TOWd

BEHIND the KEYS

go to double features, C. Fraser,
manager of the Joyo, nabe house In
Havelock, made the move last week.
These are tho fifth and sixth of the
10 local spots to go a-bargalnlng.

Reading, Pa,
Jack Lexey, district manager In

Philadelphia for .Warner Bros,
transfarred here to succeed Rufus
Speece who held the post during
the past year. District includes
Reading, Pottstown, and Willow
Grove.

Boston,
Winchester, Mass., voted in favor

of motion, pictures In that town on
a referendum intended to inform
the selectmen as to the prevailing
sentiment of the majority of towns-
folk on the subject. 2,475 voted for

pix; 1,717 against.

Des Moines,
Fire destroyed the Nlles theatre,

Anamosa, Iowa, April 13, when a
stagehand stepped on crossed wires
on the stage and the draperies ig-

nited, Clifford L, Niles, owner.

Violations of the erhergcncy exit

regulations were found in each of

seven shooting galleries here by a
tour of the Fire Marshal and no-
tices immediately served on the the-

atre owners.

In some cases the emergency
exits were padlocked even though
a show was in progress. Passage-
ways were blocked, door release
locks jammed and In one case a
Wooden plank had been wired across
the doorway.

Montgomery, Ala,
Alabama Theatres, Inc., of which

R, B. Wllby Is director, has taken
over the Tlvoll and Dexter theatres
here. This change gives this organ-
ization control of all motion picture
theatres for white persons here,
Ollm Flkes now ihanager of the

Dexter, while Frank Dudley named
manager of the Tlvoll,

M, S. Katz and Ike Katz, former
owners of the Dexter and TlvoU the-
atres, said they expected to continue
in the rnotlon picture business and
would probably locate In a nearby
state.

AuguBta, Me.
The Star, Bar Harbor, which has

not be«n operated for the past
several months, was the object of
an incendiary this past week, when
two attempts were made to burn it

down according to Deputy Sheriff
Warren J. Trlbou. One day the
floors, scenery and chairs were
found to be drenched In oil, and tho
next day a candle set in a container
saturated with oil was found.

Years ago it used to be quite a
fad to lay off to some local photog"
a three-sheet of a star either with
the head cut out to permit , a local
subject to impersonate the star or
a dual pose for a boy and girl.

Bill Powell remembered this when
he came to plug 'Ruggles' at the
Paramount, Newport. He got lipid
of an old photographic background
(the older the better) and. in front
ot this placed a costume cutout ot
Laughton, The setup was in the
lobby and patrons who desired were
permitted to pose with Laughton,
a comedy coat and hat being pro-
vided. They were given coupons
good for the picture on their next
visit tq the theatre, plx were post-
card size and were back-printed for
the feature. Stunt ' has been re-
layed to the other M, & P. theatres,
so there probably will be a glut of
repeats. Good on almost any pic-
ture, for that matter, or what Harry
Browning calls a 'repeatable,'

New Amateur Tack.

Edward Selette, of the Regent.
Albany, has a; new Idea for the
prevalent amateur craze. He waa
unable to hook to a radio station, so
he tied in a theatrical bookine
agent, Jlmmle Daley. He calls it

the "Search for Stars" and It Is held
every Monday night. No nromleo of
an engagement, but Daley is In the
audience and the .presumption is
that he will find some available tal-
ent if he has to rlnff ln some of his
own acts.
The Regent has neither stage nor

dressing rooms, but Selette has
rigged up a stage and mike and ner-
formers are instructed to come
ready dressed.
Just for the record Selette used

the radio-amateur idea back in
1932, working with WHBH in New
Bedford and taking the Idea to
WBIX when he moved to Uttca in
the samo year. Not the first, but
one of the ploneer«. (S.C.) re-
ported the stunt at the time.

Did It Before
'Little' Joe Martone, v/ho ring-

masters the comedy circus recently
used by Edward Selette in the Al-
bany Regent and ordered out by the
Code Authority, writes that he ran
the auction on a previous occa-
sion in Albany without trouble. Just
a case of being okay unlcsu oome-
one kicks, which seems to havei been
done in this instance. Martone adds
a lengthy llst of New England spots
where ho has played the circus with-
out protest, and backs his state-
ment with programs. Seems to hang
largely on how the other managers
In a town take the idea. In Albany
the contention is that if there's
merchandl.se in the house it's a prize
stunt and illegal.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield ^'^•'r'*'!;'''Naw Vork. N. V

Clrcum»tantlal Evidence. A mystery asklne does circumstantial evidence con-
vict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lament.
67 mlns. xvel. MUrch sO,

Curtain falli, The. Old actress Impersonates aunt of a wealthy family cOmake old age secure. Proves a eood genius. Henrietta Crosman. Dir.
Chas. Lamont 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Ghoit Walks, The. A mystery comedy. Cast. John Mlljan, June Collyer. DlrFrank Strayer. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. April 3.

Port of Lost Dreama. Tragedy along the waterfront and on the tuna flsherles.Wm. Boyd, Lola Lane. Dir. Frank Strayer. 71 mlns, Rel. Oct. IB. Rev.
April 3,

Public Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force In the world today,
"Public Opinion. Lois Wilson. Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 68 mlns. Rel. March 16.

6on* of Steel. A new deal drama of fathers and sons. Charles Starrett, Wm.
Bakewell. Polly Ann Young. Dir. Charles Lamont. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. IB.
Rev. April 17.

•ymphohy of Living. A drama of sacrifice against a background of symphonic
music. AI Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer.
68 mlns. Rel. Jan. IE.

World Accuses, The. A woman's fight against the world alone. Vivian Tobin,
Russell Hopton. Dickie Moore. Dir. Charles Lament. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Rev. March 27.

diUdlo: Gower at Sunset. Coliimhia Offices, 729 Seventn Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. V^OIumDla New York, N. Y.

Against tho Law. Gangster mixup with an ambulance crew. John Mack
Browii, Sally Blane, Arthur Hohl. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 61 mlns. Rel.
Oct 25. Rev. Dec. 18.

Air Fury. Ralph Bellamy, Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. Ir. Al Rogell. Rel.
April SO.

Behind the' Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a mastei* mind. Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan, 20. Rev. Feb. E.

Best Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt In a familiar outline. Flor-
ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 7E mlns. ReL Jan. B. Rev.
Jon. 8.

roadway Bill. Race track story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns.
Myrna hoy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Frank Capra. 90 mlns. Bel. Dec.
8. Rev. Dec. 4.

Call to Arm?. Wlllard Mack, Sheila Mannora, Esther Ralston. Dir. IHard
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rel.
Fab. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Death Files East. Mystery In a transport plane. Conrad Nagel, Florence
Ruce. Dir. Phil Rosen. 6B mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.

Eight Bells. Iiove and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. Re).
April 11.

Fighting Shadows. Tim McCoy, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. David Selman. Rel.
April 18.

Hot News. Richard Cromwell, lllle Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert
Hlllyer. Rel. April 25.

I'M Love You Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mlns. Hel. March 20. Rev.
April 3.

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. Wallace
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 60 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Rev. April 10.

Jealousy. Jealous prize Hghter has a vivid dream while taking the count.
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 66 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Blllle Seward. Dir. Ford
Beebe. Rel. Feb. IE.

Let's Live Tonight. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey, Tulio
Carmlhatl. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev.
March 20c. ,

Men of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen. Dir.

Henry FreuUch. B8 mlns. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4.

Mills of the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray,
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. .67 mlns. Rel. Dec. IE. Rev. Jan. 22.

Party -yvire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel. April 27.

Presco'tt Kid, The. McCoy western. Sheila Mannors. Dir. David Selman.
E8 mine. Rel. Nov. 8.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns.
Rel. March 18.

Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells In a Western, Dir. David
Selman. B7 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21.

Stranger In His House. Orphan curse the Jinx In a racing stable. Jack Holt,

Mona Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. March 29.

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Ben Stoloft, R,el. Apr. 8.

Unwelcome Stranger. Located on a racing stock farm. Jack Holt, Mona
Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel, April 20. Rev.
April 10.

Westerner, Tho. Tim McCoy, Marion Shilling. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlna.
Rel. Dec. 10.

White Lies, Rich society girl fails for the big, brave cop. Walter Conoliy,
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlns, Rel. Nov. 27.

Rev. Jan. 1.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacifist

who resembles him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford.
96 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. Rev. March 6.

|V,W_-fJ Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,UUworld New York, N.Y.

Beaat of Borneo. Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart TO
mlns. Rel. July 16.

Blu* Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-
mftes. Directed and starring Lent Rlefenstahl. Rel. Sept 16.

Oralnquebllla (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celll. 80 mlns. Rel Dec. 1.

Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

Yvonne Prlntemps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns.
Rel. March IB. Rev. March 27.

Girl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Save, Eddie
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Bel. Oct 1.

Kooha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Toung love In Poland, with muslo. Dir.
MIchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonle daa Algles (Kr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe. 70
mlns. Rel. Dec, 1.

Man Who Changed Hia Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 23.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Bel.
Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 30.

Romance In Budapest (Hung). Franciska Gaal. Musical. 70 mlns. Rel.
April 16. Rev. May 16.

Tall Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst
60 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 19.

Fir.l Division "NtXfv^iS^-N. v.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield, Monogram and Liberty

Ourtalh Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel
role; end stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont 6S mins,

Girl of the LImberlost, The famous Gene Stratton Porter classic. Marian
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Dresser, Eddie Nugent Dir. Christy
Cabanne. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Irl of My Dreams. College life and college romance. Mary Carlisle, Eddie
Nugent, Creighton Chancy, Arthur Lake, Stering Holloway, Glgl Parrlsh.
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.

Ing Kelly. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts on
way to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music. Guy
Robertson, Irene Ware, Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. Nov, 15.

On* In a Million, Romance of a department store eniployee and tho boss'
oh. Dorothy Wilson, Charles Starrett Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel.
Nov. 16.

Part of Lost reama. A gun moll's past rntrlip' up witli hpr after slip 1m«

These tabulattont are compiled

from Information suppMed by the

varioua production companies and
checked up as aoon a* possible aftar

release. Listing !• given when re-

lease dates arff definitely let. Titles

ara retained for aix months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time given here

ic presumably that of the projection

*oom showings and can only, approx-

imate the actual release length m
those states or communities where

local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the' the-
atre after passage by the Nevv Vork
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort la made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though official. To. obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety
will appreciate the co-operation o<

all manager* who may net* discrep-

Studio Placements

Hollywood, April 23.

Philip Reed; Wesley Ruggles di-
recting, 'Accent on Youth,' Par.
Joan Marsh, Hardle Albright,

Mary Carlisle, Vlnce Barnett, Brad-
ley Page, Luis Albernl, Emerson
Treacy, Lila Lee, Sidney Toler, Ed-
ward Martlndel, Luclen Prlval,
Clarence Wilson, Tammany Young,
Jack Grey, Win Stanton; Melville
Brown directing, 'Champagne for
Breakfast,' Liberty.

Edwin Burke, adapting 'Song and
Dance Man,' Fox.
June Travis, 'Broadway Gon-

dolier,' WB.
Capt. Joseph Moody, technical ad-

visor; Alexander Toluboff, art di-
rector, 'Shanghai,' Wanger.
Nick Long, Jr., Broadway Melodv

of 1935,' Metro.
Roger Gray, Four Canovas, 'Hold

That Baby,' WB.
Dick Powell; Jerry Wald, Julius

Epstein, screen play, 'Romance In a
Glass House,' WB.
William Conselman, Harry Harris,

adapting 'Curly Top,' Fox.
Ralph Byrd, 'Fi-lsco Lady,' U.
Sam Hinds, Sam Godfrey, Oscar

Rudolph, Albert Taylor, Oscar
Smith, 'College Scandal,' Par.

Creighton Hale, Oliver Eckard,
Irving Bacon, Henry Rocquemore,
Rlcca Allen, Carolyn Rankin, Victor
Potel, Alf P. James, Dora Mayfleld,
Benny Hall, 'Men Without Names,'
Par.
Frank McGlynn, Buck Jones se-

rial, U.
Mitchell Lewis, 'Farmer Takes a

Wife,' Fox.
Francis MacDonald, Harry Allan,

'Anna Karenlna,' Metro.
Donald Haines, 'Ginger,' Fox.
Henry Fonda, 'Way Down East'

Fox.
Robert Lee Johnson, writing foot-

ball yarn, U.
Malcolm Stuary Boylan, Harry

Leon Wilson, scripting 'Ma Pet-
tlnglll,' Metro.
Antoinette Lees, 'Anna Karenlna,'

Metro.
Andre Beranger, 'The Flame With-

in,' Metro.
Norah Cecil, Blanche Payson,

Billy Watson, 'Great American Pie
Co.,' Metro short.
Carole Lombard, 'April In Paris,'

U.
Charles Brackett, screen play,

'The Imperfect Husband,' Par.
Virginia Van Upp, Frederick

Stephanl, adapting 'Song of the
Nile,' Par.
Radio Rogues, 'Every Night at

Eight,' Wanger.
Charles Kenyon, screen play, di-

alog, 'Slim,' WB.
Dudley Nichols, acrlptlng 'Three

Musketeers,' Radio.
Irene Dunne, 'Peter Ibbetson,' Par.
Cesar Romero, 'Diamond Jim

Brady,' U.
Muriel Evans, Buck Jones; Ray

Taylor, directing, 'Roaring West'
U serial,

Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly,
Alice Faye, George Raft 'Every
Night at Eight,' Wanger.
Joan Bennett, 'Two for Tonight'

Par.
Shirley Chamber*, Tubllo Hero

No. 1,' Metro.
Elmer Clifton, Homer G^ordon,

screen play, Hip tloarlng Riley,'

Burr.
Barbara Pepper, 'Rich Relations,*

Cameo.
Llta Chevret, Bes* Flowprs,

(Tontlnued on pag# Jt)
'

reformed and is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
(screen) Boyd, George Marion, Edward Gargan.

Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
past. Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Toomney.
Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. Nov. 30.

Itudloa: BurbanK, Fifmt Nafirtnal ^ ^aa: S2t W. 4^n St.,
Calif. First national NawvorK n. v.

Babbitt. Upton Sinclair's 'Main Street.- Guy Kibbee, Allne McMahon. Dir.
Wm. Keigliley. 7B mlns. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Dec. 18.

Black Fury. The- underdog.s in a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul Muni,
Karen Morley. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 96 mins. Rel. May 4. Rev.
April 17.

Case of the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit Warren William, Margaret Llnd-
say. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 74 mins. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 10.

Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzage. 95 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rsv. Dec. 4.

Gentlemen Are Born. Four college boys battle tho world. Franchot Tone.
Jean Muir, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Alfred B. Green.
75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.

Go Into Your Dance. Al Jolson. Ruby Keeler Benny Rubin... Dir. Archie
Mayo. Rel. April 20.

Gold Diggers of 1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou. Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady Dir. Busby Berkeley. 96 mins. Withdrawn from general release"
to he sold separately.

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed aviator marries a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 77 mlns. Rel. March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane's Pa. Guy Kibbee, Aline McMahoh. Dir. Wm. Keighley. Rel.
Nov. 2. Rev. Marcli 6.

Maybe It's Love.- Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 1.

North Shore. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Dir. Robert orey. ReL
Feb. 16

Red Hot Fires. Lyle Talbot, Mary Aslor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. Feb. 2.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrell romps.
Dir. Ray Enrlght. 75 mlns. Bel, April 6. Rev. April 3,

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Kibbee,
Aline McMahon, Dir. Ray Enrlght 66 mlns. Rel. March 9. Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Young wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Genevieve Tobln. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Studio: Fox Hllla, Pm- Offlceai 444 Watt eetb St.
Hollywood. Cal, TOX h»\m York. N V.

Baboona. Jungle film made by Martin ° Johnsons, partly from an airplane. 78
mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 29.

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child 'star comes through again. Shirley Temple,
Bachelor of Arts. From John Brsklne's recent novel. TO'm Brown. Henry

Walthall, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. 74 mins. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev.'
April 17.

Bright Eyes. The story of two little girls. Shirley Temple, Jane Darwell,
Jaihks Diinn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. 83 mins. ReL Dec. 28,

Rev. Dec. 25.

Charlie Chan In Paris.' The Oriental detective moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland. Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. L
Rev. Jan. 29.

County Chairman, The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.
John Blystone. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan, 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. RcL
April 12.

Elinor Norton Claire Trevor, Hugh WllllamB. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.
72*mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. March 6.

First World War, The. Hitherto unrcleased film from the archives of several
governments. Lawrence Stalllngs. editor. 78 mlns. Hel. Nov. 23. Rev.*
Nov. 13.

Gambling. From tho George M. Cohan play. Geo. M. Cohan. Wynne Gibson.
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Dec. 11.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice Faye, Jad.

Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Geo. White. Rel.

March 15.

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70

mlns Itel March 1. Rev. March 6.

Heaven's Gate. A Shiriey Temple story. Joel McCrca, Rosemary Ames. Dir.

John Robertson. Rel. May 3.

Hell In the Heavens, Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchlta Montenegro. Dir.

John Blystone. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 9.

Helldorado. Adventure in a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
Bellamy, Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev.

Jan. 8.

It's a Small Wo'rld. Spencer Tracy, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cumminge.
Rel. April 20.

Life Begins at 40, Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers. Rochelle Hud.son.

DJr. Geo. Marshall. 79 mlns. Itel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel, Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable. Dir.

David Butler. 80 mlns. Rcl. Feb. 15, Rev. March 27.

Lottery Lover. Naval cadets form love syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres.
Dir. Wm. Thiele. 82 mlns. Rol. Jan. 4. Rev. Feb. 20.

Mario Gallante. Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy.
Kctll Galllan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 88 mlns. Rel.. Oct. 26,

Rev. Nov. 27.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. Rel,

Dec. 7.

Mystery Woman. Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the paperp." Mona
Barrle, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Eugene Forde. 69 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 18.

Rev. Jan. 22.

One More Spring. Three down and outers in Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 27.

Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton, Karen Morley. Dir. Geo. Mar-
shall. Rel. April 6.

Twenty.four Hours a Day. Claire Trevor. Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton Mac^
Fadden. Rel. Nov. 23. -—

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river, Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen,. Florence Rice. Dir. Roaul Walsh. 70 mlns.

Rel. Feb. Itev. Feb. 6.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien.

Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. 66 mins. Hel. Feb. IB. R(;v. Feb. 27.

White Parade, The. Loretta Young, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlnga. 80

mlns. Uel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 13.

GB Office: 1600 Broadway,
New York.

Chu Chin Chow. Arabian talcs In musical form. Anna May Wong, Frita

Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde. 96 mins. Rel. Sept. IB. Rev. Sept. 25.

Evensong. Musical dramatization from the Eoverloy Nichols novel Evciyn
Laye, Fritz Kortner. Carl Esmond, Alice Dely.sia, Conchlta Supcrvio.

Dir. Victor SaviUe Hoi. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 20.

Evergreen. Musical adaptation from Cochran's stage production. Jesale

Matthews, Sonnle Hile, Betty Balfour. Barry Mackay. Dir. Victor Sa-
vlllo. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. IB.

Iron Duke, The. Drama based on Duke of Wellington at Battle of Waterloo.
George ArllHS, Ellallne Terris, Gladys Cooler, A. E. Matthews, Allan

Ayncsworth. Dir. Victor .Saville. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. IB.

Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hulbcrt, Nancy O'Nell, Al-
fred Drayton, Dir. Walttr Fordf;. Itel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 12.

Little Friend. Drama of a child's devotion and influence. Nora Pllbcam.
Dir. Eerthold Vlcrtcl. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23.

Man of Aran. Irish story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.

Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns, Rel. Oct IB. Rev. Oct. 23.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alp.s' and
London. Peter Lorce, LcKlle Banks, Edna Best, Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 3.

My Heart It Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klciiuia, Martha Eggcrth.
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1. llev. April 17.

Power (Jew Suss). Dramatization of Stern Fcuohtwangcr novel. Conrad
Veldt Benita Hume. Dir. Lothar Mendes. 105 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Oct. i.

Unflnlthed Symphony. Musical romance based on Schubert's lU'e, Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Willy Forst. 83 mlns. Itel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 15.

ffrintlniinil on p.Tfff 27)
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rve had a busy day
(T^O But every day's a busy day at National Screen Service .

.

we daren't get tired . . . more than 9,000 theatres all over the

country depend on our trailers to help sell their show . .

.

(TfO We must be alert . . . weVe a big job to do . . . and our 700

employees . . . all wide-awake ... all working together . . . make
trailers a business and right service a habit . .

.

It's the zip in the service behind those "fuU-of-vitality" seat-

selling trailers that have made

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
(j>fO 6>f^ prize baby of the industry
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Liberty : 177» Broadway,
-

- Naw York, N. Y.
lzzyDimet.-iSualCBl. Thoatrlcal boarding house locale. Marjorle RambeauFlorlne McKInney,. Lawrence Gray, Dir. William Nleh

namoeau,

Mo RansoniA From J>amon R.unyon's 'The Big Mitten.' Leila Hyama PhlUiDSHolmes,
.
Dir. Fred Newmoyer. .70 mlns Rcl, Oct 26. Rev. FebT 12.

Old Homestead, The. Modern version of famous novel. Mary Carlisle Law-
rence Cfray. Dorothy Lee. Dir. •William Nigh. Rel. not set.

One* to Every Baehf lor. Honeyjnoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. NellHamilton, Allein Prlnglc Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. ReL Dec. 14
School for Qlrle. Reform sclio*,! drama. Sidney Fox. Pauf Kelly, Lois Wil-

son, Anne' Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 rains. B^il. Mar. 22. Rev/r^ti!^^^^
Sweepstake Anriie. Society ciooks frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown MarlonNixon. Wera Engels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. fS. Rev Feb.'

2°"

V/lthout Children. Modern drai •» of divorce. Marguerite Churchill Bruce

AprU Jb'''
' ' WllllSm Nigh. 81 mlns ReL

Maiestic O"""*- Bidgt, Radio city

Motive for Revenge; Tlirllllng adventures resulUng from desire to satisfy
wife s, craving for luxury.- Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dlr BurtLynwooo,

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the hich seaa. Neil
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy AUtlns

Perfect Clu*. The. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.

Ya^"?!"" l^ynamlc detective mystery thriller. Rcl.March 10. Rev. March 20.

Ma«rnf Offices, 1776 Broadway,ITiasCOE York, N. Y.
urn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a fertture

In 74 mlns. Frankle Darro, Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark. Rev.
April 3.

Behind the Green Lights. Factual story from the book of the same name, "by
former Pollo» Captain Wlllemse, Norman Foster, Judith Allen. Sidney
Bhickmcr. Rel.', Feb. 22.

In Old Santa Fo. Stiiry of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In
lovo with' the ranch- owner's claughter. He Is accused of murder but all
difficulties are olpirlfled with atartllng suddenness. Ken Maynard, Eva-
lyn Knapp, H. ». Warner.. Kenneth Thomson, George Hayeg. Dir. David
David. Howard. .62- mlns: RcL Dec. 4. Rev. March 20.

Marines Are Coming, The. A? Lieut. - 'Wild BUI' Traylor, U.S.M.C., the
screen's irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between loVe for two
wompn until, facing' disgrace, he plunges Into a war' 'somewhere south
of Me«lCQ* and. from then, on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
cllma'c. William Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.
David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Re*. Feb. 27.-

Little Men. Jo. of Little' Women an a school mistress. From Lioulsa May Al-
cott's story. Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Trent Durklii. Dir.
Phil Rosen, 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb. 20.

•tudloi: Culver City,
Callt. Metro Offices: 1640 Broadway,

New York. N. Y
Aftsr Office' Hours, Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Stuart

Erwln; Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Babes In- Toyland. Clilld story, with the 'Victor Herbert music. Laurel and
Hardy, Charlotte Honey. Dir. Gus Meln. Chas. Rogers. 77 mlns. Rel.
Nov* 30. Rev. Dec. IS.

Band Plays On, The. Football slory. Robt, Young, Betty. Furness. Dir.
Russell Mack, 87 mins. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 25.

Blogrnphy of a Bachelor Girl. Bailed on S. .S.. Berhrman's auccesaful play,
"Biography." Ann Harding. Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Grlfflth.
84 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. March C.

Casino Murder Case. Phllo "Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Skipworth,
Ted H^aley. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mins. Rcl. March 16. Bev. April 17,

David Copperfleld, Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
Lionel Barrymore, Edna May. OlUvor, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
129 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 18. Re^' Jan. 22.

velyn Prentice, DU'iict attorney's wife eaves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myrna Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78
mina. ' Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Forsaking All Others. From the otage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt. Montgomery, Dir. W. S. "Van Dyke. 82 mlns. ReL Dec. 28,

Rev. Jan. 1,

Qay Bride, 'The. From Francis Coe'a "Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jaclc Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec, 28. Rev, Dec. 18.

Naughty Marietta, 'Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanetta MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. a. Van Dyke, lOB mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

Night Is Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 15.

Painted Veil. Based on the lovel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. .'Rl-ihard Boleslavsky. 84 mInS. Rel. Nov. 23.

Rev. Dec. 11.

Sequoia. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a. human romance
background. Jean Parker, Bussell Hardle. Dir. Cheater Franklin. 79
mlns. Rel. Feb. L Rev. Feb. 27.

•

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Rlcardo Cortez, "Virginia Bruce, Constanz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 71 mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.

Society Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruc«. Robt. 'Tay-
lor. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 63 mlna. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb. 6.

Times Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev.
March 20.

Vanessa, Her Lov* Story. Hugh Walpoles' novel. Helen Hayea. Robt.
Montgomery. 78 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17.

VVest Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-
men. Wallace Beery. Robt. Young, Maureen O'SulUvan. Dir. Rich.
Hosson. 90 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Wloked Woman. A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
Chaa. BIckford. Dir. Chas. Brabln. 71 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev.
Dec. IS.

Inning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
CarrlUo. Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Clias. F. RIesner. 64 mlns.
Rel. Feb, 8, Rev. Feb. 12.

•tudio: Office : H. K, O Building,
9336 W, Washington Blvd., "*OnOgr«in Rockefeller Center. N.Y.C.

Dawn Rider, The, John Wayne, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.
Olrl o' My Dreams, College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,

Crelghton Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GlGl Parrtah. 66
mlnsT Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.

lirting with Danger, Three buddies play with dynamite and love, Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burna, Maria Alba,
Dlr, Phil Rosen. 6S mlns. Rel. Dec. t. Rev. March C.

rsat God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martlia Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
racket almost -wrecking young romance. Rel. April 16.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWode,
J. Farrell MacDonald.

Hooslar Schoolmaster, Th*. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan,
JjOMia V. Mong, Dir. L«v L. Collins. Famous classlo by Edward
Eggleston.

King Kelly of U. S, A, Guy Robertson, Irene Ware. 66 mlns. RsL Sept. II.
Rev. Dec. 18.

Lawless Frontier (Lone Star), John Wayne, Sheila Terry, Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. G4 mlns. Rel. Nor. It, Rev. Jan. 23,

Lost In ths Stratosphere. Romance of two members of air patrol amid scl-
entlflo experiments. Jun* Collyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent. 64

mlns. Rel, Nov. It. Rev. March 6.

llllon Dollar Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another
girl movie And to win fame and riches. Arlln* Judgs, Ray Walker,
Jimmy Fay, George E. Stone. Rel. Dec. 29.

Mont* Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the glrL Mary Brian, John Dorrow. 62 mlns. RoU May 20.

Mysterious Mr, Wong, Story of the twelve coins of Confuclua. Arlln* .Judge,

Bela LugosI, Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Deo. 22, Rey. March 13.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded In St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstrong, Maxlne Doyle. 61 mlns. Rel. April 38.' Rev.
March 27.

'Neath Arizona Skies. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Shells Terry, it mlns.
Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 20.

Paradlss Ranch. John Wayne, Marlon Bums. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results, Wallace Ford. 65

mlns. Rel, March 16.

Rainbow Volley. (Lonk^ Star). John Wayne, LucUU 3rowri.

.

Reckless.', .ftqnieos. Comedy adventures of two hard-rbollftd\.eggs who are-
afraid of nothlnf but eacli other. Robert Armatrong, Wllliani Cagney.

Red Head. Boy and flrl work out their social salvation In a lunch waeon.
Cabot, Grat« Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlns. Rel,

Not. 1. Rer. Nov. 20,

Slng-SIn^ Nights, Three men accused of murdering the same man tell cir-
cumstances which are checked by He detector, proving two are innocent.
Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,
Ferdinand Gottschalk, (Note: Tearle stars), 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
Re-^.-. Jan. 29.

John Wayne. A Lone Star Western. Dir. R. N, Brad-
Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 3.

John Wayne, Verna HUlIe. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct, 22,

Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing
young romance of daughter to end In disaster. ' Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
76H mlns. Rel. Jan. 2. Bev. AprU -17.

Texas Terror,
bury. 4S mlns.

Tralj Beyond, In th*.

Women Must Dress,

Studios: S851 Maratnon St.,
Hollywood, Calif. Paramount Offices: 1901 Broadway,

New York. N. V

All tho King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom. Carl Brlsson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Prank Tuttle,
76 mlns, Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 13.

Behold My Wife, Sylvia Sidney as -an Indian girl. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Ray-
mond. Dir. Dave Leisen. 79 mlna. ReL Dec. 7. Rev. Feb. '20.

Caprice Espagnol. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich. Caesar
Romero, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Bel, Mar. 16.

Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fred Mac-
Murray, Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. CHas. Barton. 60 mlns.
ReL Mar. 1. Rev. Feb, 27.

College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Pcnner, X<ahny Rosa, Jack Oakle,
Lyda RobertL Dhr. Norman Taurog. 76 mins. ReL Nov. .23, Rev. 'Nov. 27.

Oevll la • Woman, The. Life atid loves of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich,
Cesar Romero, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. ReL May 3,

Enter Madame, From the. stage play of a temperamental star. EUlssa Xandl,
Gary Grant, Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan-. 4. Rev, Jan. IB.

Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick, Rel. Dec.

Four Hours to Kill, What happened In a theatre lobby while detectives
taking a murderer to the death liouse waited for a train, Richard
Sarthelmess, Joe Morrison, Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell
Leisen. 71 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev. April 17..

Gilded Lily, The. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame througt^ a mis-
understood romance with a nobleman. Claudette Colbert, Fred Mac-
Murray. Dir. Wesley Ruggles, ,85 mlns, Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 12.

Glass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin- Man.'
Claire Dodd, Rosalind CulIL Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. May 31.

Going to .Town, Mae West, as -a blues singer, crashes society. Mae West,
Paul Cavanaugh, Ivan Lebedeff, Tito Coral, Marjorie Gateson. Dir.
Alex. Hall. Rel. May 17.

Her* la My Heart, Musical. Blng Crosby. Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle:
76 mlns. Kel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 6.

Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan. Evelyn
Brent Dir. Jacobsen. 54 mlns. Rel, Dec. 21. Rev; Feb. 12.

It's a Gift, Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean
RoueveraL Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns, Rel, Nov.- 30., Bev. Jan. 8.

Limehous* Blues, Story of the London Chinatown, Geo. Baft, Jean Parker.
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hall, 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.

Lives of a Bengal Lancer, Adventure In an Indian regiment, Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 14,

'

Lov* In Bloom, Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
sidelights. Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen. Dir. -Elliott
Nugent. Rel. Mar. 16.

McFaddeii'* Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde,
Jan* DarwelL Dir. Ralph Murphy. 66 mlns. Rel. March 22. . Rev,
March 13.

Mississippi. Showboat story by Booth Tarklngton. Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields
Joan Bennett, Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A, Sutherland, ReL Mar. 8.

On* Hour Late. Jo* Morrison, Helen Twelvetreea, Conrad Nagel. ,DIr. Ralph
Murphy. ReL Dec. 14.

People will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert,' Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Leila Hyama, Dean Jagger. Dlr, Al Santell.

Ray; May 24.

Paris In Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who 'didn't jump off the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carminati, Mary - Ellis, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. R*I. May 81.

President Vanishes, The. From current sensational novel of same title

Arthur Byron, Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 80
mlna. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev. Dec. 11.

Private Worlds, Romanes against the background of a sanatorium. Claudette
Colbert, Chas. Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Greogory La Cava, 80 mlns.
ReL April 19. Rev. April 3.

. Pursuit of Happiness, The, From the stage play about bundling. Joan
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.
Nov. 10.

Roeky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott, Chlo Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chaa. Barton
R*L Feb, 1.

Ruggles of R«d Qsp. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge
gam*. Chas. Laughton, Mary Bolaitd, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc
Carey, 90 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet in Havana. Geo. Raft. Carole

Lombard. Margo. Dir. Marlon Geflng. 71 mini. Rel. Feb. 8. Rerv.

Feb, 27.

Stolen Harmony. .Adventures with Ben Bernte's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,

Grace BradUy. Dir. Alfred Werker. Rel. Mar. 29.

Wing* In th* Dark. Air thriller with a rescu* by a blinded aviator. Myrna
Loy, Gary Grant Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev, Feb. 6.

Office: 1270 Stxth Ave,,
New York. N. V

Chandu en th* Maglo Island, Mystery—sequel to Return of Chandu, Bela

LugosI, Clara Kimball Young, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven reels.

Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela LugosI, Clara Kimball Young,
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven-reel feature (60 mlns,), followed

by sight two-reel serial episodes. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. April 17.

Principal

fttuiles: Hollywood,
Csllf, R.K.O. Radio Ofnc*: R.K.o. aidg,,

Radio City, N.Y.C

Ann* of Qreen Gables. Th* story Involves the adoption, life and development
of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island. Anne Shirley,
Tom Brown, Helen Westley. O. P. Heggle, Sara Haden. Dir. George
Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Bel. Nov. 23. Rev. Dec. 26.

Becky Sharp. Th* story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedrlc
Hardwtcic, Nigel Bruce, Alison Skipworth. Ir. Reuben Mamoullan. Rel.

May 17.

Break of Hearts, Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that lov* la most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt Dir. Philip Moeller. Rel,

May 31.

By Your Leave. An American coupl* just entering into middle life take a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relieved

that It Is an ever. Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobln, Nell Hamilton,
Marlon Nlxoa, Glenn Anders, Gen* Lockhart Dir. Lloyd Corrlgain, 82

mlns, R«L Nor. i.. R«v, Jan. 1.

Csptsln Hurrlcan*. A story of Cap* Cod and Its people. James Barton, Helen
Westley, Helen Mock. Dir. John Robertson. Ret. Mar. 1.

Chasing Yesterday, A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happlnsss whloh h* had been searching for all his life, Ann*
Shirley, O. P, Heggl*. Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Durkin, Etlenne Glrardot Doris Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rel. April 12.

Dog of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a ohang* to develop his talents and become a famous artist Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
R*l. Maroh 12.

Enchanted April, Under th* enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentlc
medieval castle, lov* comes to four unhappy English women. Ann
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
Baxt«r. Dir. Harry Beaumont 66 mlns. Rel, Jan. 26. Rev. March 13.

Fountain, The. From the Chas. Morgan novel. Ann Harding, Brian Ahern,
Paul Lukas. Dir. John Cromwell, 85 mine. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev, Sept >.

QIgolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
In a night elub. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles Lament. Rcl. Feb. 15.

Grand Old Olrl. Glorifying th* American school teacher. May Robson, Mary
CarllBl*, Fred MaoMurray, Alan Hale, Dir. bv John Robertson. Rel.

Jan. If, Ti^ mlns. R«l, Jan. 18. Rev. March n

(Continued on page 20)

(Continued 'from pag^ iS)

Monya Andre, Veasle !Parr,ell, Jean
Fenwiok, 'Masquerade,' Metro,
Maurice Murphy, 'Curly Top,' Fox,
Dick Powell, 'Page Mlaa dlory,'

WB,
Wendy Barrle, Henry Wadsworth,

'Blgr Broadcast of 1935,' Par.
Jack Conway, ractlng 'Tale - of

Two Cities,' Metro.
Spencer Charters, Chic Sale short,

Metro.
, V,

Addison Richards, 'Front Page
Woman,' WB.
John Wray, 'Federal Dick,' Par.
Rlan James, writing original for

'To Beat the Band,' Radio.
Rlcardo Cortez, 'Sing Me a Love

Song,' WB.
"Warren William, Dolores Del Rio;

Robert Florey directing, 'Not On
Your Life,' WB.
Spencer Tracy, Jean Harlow;

Howard Kmmett Rogers,- screen
play, 'The Whlpsaw,' Metro.
Holmes Herbert Astrld Allwyn,

'Accent on Youth,' Par.
George Raftj Mauri Grashl'n,

adapting, "Dance Director,' Par,

.

Edmund Lowe; Robert Neville,
scripting, 'Murder on the Set,' Fox.

J. Robertson, directing 'Freckles,'
Radio,
Gary Grant, Ray Mllland, Claude

Rains, Sir Guy Standing; Harold
Young directing, 'The Last Out-
post' Par.
Fred Kohler, 'Hard Rock Har-

rlgan,' Atherton.
.
Vince Barnett "Not on Tour LI

WB.
Patterson McNutt, Harvey Ciates,

writing original, Fox.
George Seltz, directing

Doesn't Pay,' Metro short
Jamea McKay, directing untitled

Tarzan yarn, Metro.
Paul Porcasi, 'Charlie Chan In

Egypt' Fox.
Bert Hanlon, additional dialog,

'Big Broadcast of 1935,' Par.
Selmer Jackaon, 'Front Page

"Woman,' WB.
MiiTT Foy, 'Ginger,' Fox.
Arthur Kohl, 'Unknown Woman,'

Col.
Virginia Sale, 'After the Dance,'

Col.
Tom Kennedy, Monte Collins; Al

Ray directing, 'Stage Fright' Col.
short:
Seymour Boblnson, scripting Tld-

dlln' Doll,' U.
Russell Simpson, "Way Down

East,' Fox.
Al Herman, directing Ken May-

nard, western, "Darmdur.'
Paul Muni; Pierre ColHnga,

screen play, 'Man Against Death,'
ViTB.

Alice Brady, "Lady Tubbs,' U.
Ralph Remley, 'Farmer Takes a

"Wife,' Fox.
Catharine Doucet 'Accent on

Youth,' Par,
Albert Contl, 'Diamond Jim,' U,
Frank Parker, 'Headline Woman,'

Mascot.
George Guhl, Unknown Woman,'

Col.
Paul Forcast, 'Charlie Chaii In

Egypt,' Fox,
Harry Schultx, linger,' Fox.
David Torrance, 'Black Sheep,'

Pox..
Eugene Forde, directing; Arthur

Kober, screen play, 'Thunder In the
Night,' Fox. -

Mike Simmons, adapting 'Mys-
teries of Paris,' Fox.
Dana Burnett, writing story ' for

Will Rogers, Fox.
Adele Comandlnl, screen play,

'The Hjj.rvester,' Republic.
Edmund liowe, Jean Dixon; Nick

Gyory, adaptation, 'Murder on 42nd
Street' U.
William Gar-ran, Errol Flynn, 'Not

On Tour Life,' WB.
Joseph Crehan, Joseph King,

'Front Page Woman,' WB.
Halllwell Hobbes, 'Jonah.'^iRadlo.
Una Merkel, 'Broadway Melody -of

1935,' Metro.
Doris Davenport, Leon Snegoff,

Helen Wood, Mary Long, 'Anna Ka-
renlna,' Metro.
Pete SmltH dialog, 'How to Sleep

Well,' Metro short.

Contracts

Hollywood, April 2S.

Joe Traub, shorts producer, tagged
by Warners for -another stretch.

Paramount termed Elizabeth Pat-
terson, character actress.

Helen Erisson, from the cast at
'Aa Thousands Cheer,' joined War-
ners contractees.

Paramount has taken up options
oh Colin Tapley and Billy Lee, Tap-
ley camo to Par from Australia in
the 'Search for Beauty' contest.
Sidney Buchman'a new wrltlns

deal at Columbia.
Claire Trevor safe at Fox for

another six months.
Francis Paragoh draws six-month

writing contract at Radio.
Radio handed Ginger Rogers con-

tract for another year with tilted
figures.
Radio scaled Ray McCarey on a

two-picture deal. No assignment
yet for director.

Option on Irene Ware taken up
by U.
Ralph Murphy, currently dircct-

'Ing 'Federal Dick,' stays at Para-
mount oil a new contract.

Ilarvey. Stephens drew a new
termer at Metro.
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THEY'RE SCREAMING ITS RECORDS!

THEY'RE GOING CRAZY WITH JOY I

BANG! SAN FRANCISCO...

"BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN"
OPENED ORPHEUM WITH WAIT-
ING TICKET LINE FULL BLOCK
LONG EACH WAY FROM BOX
OFFICE!

BANG! LOS ANGELES...

"BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN"
BROKE ALL RECORDSI TWO
HUNDRED DOLLARS BETTER
THAN "IMITATION OF LIFE"

FIRST DAYAND SEVEN HUN-
DRED BETTER THE SECOND!

• • • BIGBANG! SEATTLE
ALL DAY LINES GREETED OPEN-
ING "BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN"
ATHAMRICK'S ORPHEUM!
CRITICS RAN AWAY WITH
THEMSELVES!

BANG! PORTLAND
"BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN"
OPENING ORPHEUM GOOD
FRIDAY TO POSITIVE SENSA-
TIONAL BUSINESS! CONTINUED
LINES ALL DAY! NEW HOUSE
RECORDS!

• • •

Watch those broken records

SWEEPING YOUR WAY !!!

(Mmsds "THE BRIDE
OF FRANKENSTEIN//
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from pase 27)

InformtTi Th«. A etory of the Irlah revolution. Victor McLaglen, Preston
roster. Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame
Dir. John Ford. Rel. May 24.

Kentucky K^'^*'*' ^ P*'"" °' out-of-work va'uaevilllans adopt a small boy
who turns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which ia Involved
tn a feud with a neighboring estate. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey
Blary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dlr, George Stevens!.
76 mlna. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Jan. 8.

Laddla. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char-
lotte Henry. Rel. April 6.

LIghtnIno Strikes Twice. A fast-moving (arco which concerns itself with an
amuslDK tangle of Identities that result from two young men bringing
a fan dancer home by mistake. Ben Lyon, Tholma Todd, Pert Kelton,
Laura Hope Crews, 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett.
Dir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlns: Rel. Dec. 7.

Ltttia Minister, The. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy
girl, who really Is the ward of a nobleman of the district. Katharine
Hepburn, John Beal, Alan Hale." Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.
Rev. Jan. 1.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, sohool teacher, Miss HUdegard Withers, and Inspector of
Police Oscar Piper. This time the murder takes place on an airplane.

Edna May Oliver, James Oleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy LIbalre. Dir.
Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks jail In order to seek revenge on his
lawyer, whom ho thinks has double-crosaed, only to learn the truth Just
before he Is killed. Preston Foster, Llla Iiee, Melvyn Douglas, Shirley
Grey, Roscoe Ates, William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine, Herbert Rawlln-
Bon. Dir. Crane Wilbur. Rel. March IB.

Red MornlnO' Adventure In a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Stefll

Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox, 66 mlns.
Rel. Dec, ]4.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire, Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Selter. lOS mlns. Rel. March 8, Rev. March 13.

Romance In Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States
(bis 'promised land') Illegally and finds happiness and the chance for

a successful future. Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers,, Arthur Hohl,
Jimmy Buttler, J, Farrell MacDonald, Dir. Stephen Rolierts. 77 mine.
Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22,

liver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama in which the famous stream-
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Blane,
Charles Starrett,. Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas At-
kins. 72 mlns. Rel. Dea 21. Rev. .Tan. 22.

etar of Midnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of

Alice Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial, intentions of

Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock

-

hart, Ralph Morgan, I/eslie Fenton. Directed by Stephen Roberts.
90 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 17.

trangers All. May Robson, the chaibplon of her own brood of four children,

saves them from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury

of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKlnney, William
Backwell. Rel, May 10.

Illage Tale. This story presents a cross-section of average community life.

In a typical small village in Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rcl. April 20,

Wadnesday's Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,

Karen Morlcy, Franklle Thomas. Dir. John Robertson. 68 mlns. Rel.

Oct, 26. Rev. Dec. 18.

Weat of the Pecos. The locale ia the Pecos county in New Mexico. A young
girl, disguised as a boy, regeneratea an outlaw and wins happiness.

Richard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil

Rosen. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.

United Artists '"n?w voVk^N!' v.

Call of the Wild; From the famous Jack London story. Clark Qeble, Loretta
Toung, Jack Oakie, Dir. William Wellman. Rel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllss, Maureen O'Suilivan, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister, pir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. April 28.

Cllva of India. The story of Cllve, who founded a new British dominion-
India. Ronald Colnlan, Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Bolcsiawski. 92 mins. Rel. Jan, 25. Rev. Jan. 22.

Follaa Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mins. Rel, Mar. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Kid Millions. Musical spectacle in the U. 8. and Egypt. Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. Rel. Deo. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.

Laa Mlserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedrio Hardwicke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawskl. Rel. April 21.

Mighty Barnum, The. Fictional story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace Beery,
Adolphe Menjou, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mlns. Rel.
Deo. 26. Rev. Dec. 25.

Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance. Anne
Neagle and Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel Dec. 21.

•earlet Pimpernel, The. From a novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romantic
drama, but modern handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex.
Korda. 85 mlna. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.

Trantatlantic Merry-Go-Round. Mystery rides the waves. Music In one
room, murder in the next. A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and a
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Gene Raymond, Nancy Carroll, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin Stoloff.

88 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 6.

Wedding Night, The. Gafy Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl in a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
Vldor, 90 mins. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.

Wa Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's immortal "Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben.
Mamoullan. 85 mlns. Rol. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

Btudloi Universal City, I l».;„^»»o«l Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Callt. universal New York, N. Y.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karlof?, Valerie Hobson, Dir. James Whale.
Rel. Apr:l 22.

Cheating Cheaters. From Max M.arcin's stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 5. Rev,
Deo. 11.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Al Roboch. 68 mlns, Rel.
Feb. 11. Rev. March 20.

Frisco Nights. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Murray
Roth.

Qood Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan,
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler. S8 mins. Rel. Feb.
18. Rev. Feb. 5.

Human Side, The. Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Bui-
zell. 80 mins. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Sept. 18.

It Happened in N. Y. Comedy-draina. I^ylo Talbot, Gertrude Michael, Heather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. 65 mins. Uel. March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'/a Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morria, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Calm, 03 mlns. Rel. Doc. 31. Hov. April 17.

Imitation of Life. Drama. Claudctte Colbert, U'arren William. Dir. John
Stohl. 116 mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27.

Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From J'>an Bart's stage play of French
life. Claude Rains, Joan Bennett, Lionel Atwlll. Dlr, Edw. Ludwig.
Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 21.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama, Edmund Lowe, Jean Dixon, Dlr, Alan Cros-
land; Rel. April 22.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From tho Dickens story. Claude Raines,
Douglas Montgomery, Hoatlier Angel. Dir. StUart Walker. 86 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florins McKlnney. Dlr, Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns, Rel. Mar. 4. Rev.
Feb. 27.

•

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Bickford, Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. I/Scmmle. 75 mlns. Rcl. .Tan. 21, Rev. Feb, 20,

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. Dir.
David Burton. 79 mln.s. Rel, April 1, Rev. April 17.

Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-iji'yatery. Ralph Bellamy, Valeria Hobson,
Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rcl. Feb. 11.

Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones, Dir. Al Rabooh. 60 mini. Rel. Bept.
24. Rev. Jan. 1.

Sieret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Olaira Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel. Deo. 3. Rev. Feb. 6.

Pathe-'F. D.

(Continued from page 4)

plans. However, this money, it 1b

had, would have to come via First
Division through Pathe, and that's
a rub, Pathe wants to look around
first before putting up more money.
There was a deal made for Hoot

Gibson whereby the western star
was to do four cowboy films; the
actor to receive (2,000 per picture,
plus a percentage of profits. Gib-
son la stated to have made two at a
cost of around $28,000 each, which
First Division rated too costly.

First Division's squawk. It la had,
was that the pictures at this cost
couldn't break under current market
conditions for such hlms.
William Flske 2d, Nicholas Lud-

ington and John Curtis were
engaged In making a couple of pic-

tures, costing originally around
$60,000 each, but without distribu-

tion. They made a deal with Haxry
Thomas to buy Into F;- D., the
$50,000 for the buy-in coming from
Pathe, is is said. Flske, Ludington
and Curtis had a previous arrange-
ment with Pathe for the latter to

finance their producing activities

and when approaching First Di-
vision, talked distribution with
Thomas only. Latter agreed, to

handle the F-L-C films, with Pathe
advancing $26,000 on each of two
pictures readied.

The buy-in came after this trans-

action. It Is held. However, First

Division's production proclivities

seem to have wound up mostly In

talked of plans and soon First Di-
vision found Itself with ah Insuffi-

cient product for distribution. First

Division tried a Gaumont-Brltlsh
hookup but that went by the boards.

As regards distribution of the
'March of Time' series, that outfit

took that job on Itself establishing
Its own sales company, releasing
only via F. D.

'March of Time' Is under contract
to First Division, It Is had, to make
a series of 10 subjects, 'March of

Time' may quit production alto-
gether after finishing five subjects,
under contract, but cannot release
any subjects through anybody else
until the 10 required, under Its con
tract with First Division, shall have
been fulfilled, according to ac
counts.

U. S. Gathering Evidence in Milwaukee

For Another of Those St. Louis Suits

Storm Teasers

Hollywood, April 23.

One of the oddest assign-
ments given studio workers
was recently handed John
Waters and James Havens by
Metro. Pair have been dis-

patched to the broad Pacific In
two sailing ships to photograph
the first typhoon that sticks up
Its head.
Craft will be anchored Just

north off San Francisco har-
bor.

N. Y. Legislative

Session Deemed a

Victory for Amus.

Albany, April 28.

Passage of the Sunday legit show
bills comprised the only theatrical
legislation approved by the now
adjourned 1935 legislature.
Proposals for a steep tax on film

theatres, changes In censorship, In-
cluding scrutinizing of ad material,
and for control of children admitted
to theatres died In the various
committees to which they were con-
signed.

Even the Legion of Decency
backed do\yn' In- Us demands for
film cleanup when a speaker at . a
hearing on the tax bills said the
films were recognized as a poor
man's means of entertainment and
that nothing, such as taxes, should
be enacted that would tend to in-

crease admission prices.

.

The situation developed Into an
all-round victory for the theatres
and possibly gave them an Idea of
what to expect from a Democrat-
controlled legislature. "The jsast
session was '.he. first in 22 years
with both Senate and Assembly
under control of the Democratic
party.

Stone of Sliver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grinds. 60 mins. Rel.
April 15. Rev. April 10.

Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe. 78 mins. Rel. Dec. 10. Rev. Feb. 5.

Straight from the Heart. Politics and a baby. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger
Pryor. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev. March 27.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rel. March 4.

Wore-Wolf. Drama. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Staurt
Walker. Rel. May 6.

When a Man Seea Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 00 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 22.

Studios. Burbank. W«m«»r Rrfttlioi-. Offices: 321 W. 44th at ,

Calif. Warner Droiner* now York, n. v.

Bordertown. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle
to fit himself into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 5. Rev. Jan. 29.

Cata of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Davll Dogs of the Air, Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Dlr, Lloyd Bacon.
86 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Firebird. Murder mystery In Austria Verree Teasdale, Ricardo' Cortez. Dir.
Wm. Dleterle. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3, Rev. Nov. 20.

Florentine Dagger, The. Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Robt. Florey.
Rel. March 30.

King of the RItr. Wm. Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. Rcl.
Mar. 23.

I Am a Thief. Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astor Ricardo
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Jan. 8.

Night at the RItz, A Wm.' Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann.
Rel. March 23.

Right to Live, The. Romance In which two brothers love the same woman
and one ends his life bo that his wife can lind happiness with the other.
Josephine Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllve. 68 mlna. Dir. Wm.
Kclghley. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 20.

Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama, of political Intrigue which results In two
baffling murders and a suicide. Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William.
Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. C.

Sweet Adeline. From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir. Mcrwyn LeRoy.
87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallcc, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E,
Green. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

White Cockatoo, The. Detective yarn, Jean Mulr, Ricardo Coripz. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mlns. Rcl. Jan. 19. Rov. Jan. 15.

Whlla the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon. Guy Kibbcc.
Rcl. Mar. 9.

;ay Bnrlght.

Miscellaneous Releases
'Battle, The. (Garganoff). French-made story of a J.ap naval ofllccr who

sacrifices his wife for his country. Charle:; Uoycr, Merle Oberon. Dir.

Nicholas Farkas. 86 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20. I'.cv. Nov. 27.

Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs n
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rov.
July 10.

Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arraignment of munition makers. .Mostly
news clips. 68 mins. Rev. Dec. 18.

Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermit Maynard. Barbara
Worth. Dir. Ray Taylor. 63 mlns. Rev. Jan. 8.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev. Fob. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex Instruction propaganda. Helen McKoUar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 66 mlns. Rev, March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June CJlyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

Insid* Information. (Stage and Screen.) Detective reporter and a dog. Rex
Lease Marlon Schilling. Dir. Robt. E. Hill. 38 mlna. Rev. Jan. 8.

Northern Frontier (Ambai. jadbr). New angle of an old Curwood story. Kcrmlt
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 66 mlns. Rev. Feb, 27.

Ona In a Million (InvlDClble). Shop girl gets in and out ot a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, ChaJ. Starrett, Dir. Frank Btrayer. 70 mlns. Rev. March 27.

Ticket to Crime (Beaoon). Comedy detactlve story. Ralph Grave's. Lois
Wilson. Dir. Lewis D. ColllDa. M mlna. Rev. Deo. 26.

War la Raekat (Bureha). Pasta up nt newsrfel clips with some n'"'
rial. Rev. Dao, 11,

Milwaukee, April 23.

Independent Theatres Owners'

association members got a setback

when the city attorney ruled their

request to have a law passed that

no more theatres be built in Mil-

waukee, or to limit the size of the

theatres, was Illegal. The Inde-

pendents are trying to halt further
chain building In the Milwaukee
area but have met with no success.

Uncle Sam sneaked Into town, in

the person of a couple of Internal
revenue men, and started' a can-
vass of the Independent theatres
following protests to the Govern-
ment that chains w,ere "bottling

up" all available product, both first

run and subsequent. The federal
men took voluminous reports on the
protests and promised action.

At the same time, William B. Ru-
bin, attorney for the projection-

ists' union announced he has been
retained by an Indejpendent ex-
hibitor to bring suit against ono
of the major producing and distrib-

uting companies for $1,000,000. Tho
suit will be the same idea as that
brought in St. Louis by Harry Ar-
thur and will charge the film com-
pany is driving him out of business
because of putting up a bar to prod-
uct not . of Its own but also com-
panies which supply its theatres.

Rubin would not disclose names of
principals In the suit but said pa-
pers would be served within a fort-

night.

.Uniong

While the theatre men have their

headaches, the unions are having a
tussle also. The electrical workers'
union has had a bill presented to

the legislature which would make
It mandatory that theatres employ
a licensed electrician Instead of a
stage hand for maintenance work.
Both "the stEcgo ' hands and projec-
tionists unions are fighting this bill

with their brother union, tho elec-

trical workers, calling allied crafts

to their support.
More than 40 exhibitors boarded

a Special bus from Milwaukee, pick-

ing up customers en route, to at-

tend a "tax marchers' protest" In

Madison last week. Under a pro-
posed bill, theatres of ' the state

would be taxed 4% of the gross to

help meet relief budgets. Thea-
tre men told the state solons that
should the bill go through, they
would close shop.
Leading the fight on the senate

floor in behalf of the theatre men
were L. P. Thurwachtcr, Wauke-
sha; F. J. McWilliams, Madison;
F. J. Miller, Milwaukee, and T. M.
Ellis, Belolt. Tho bill has not 'come
up for its final reading so the out-
'come of the protest will not ba
known for at least a week.

Legislation

Sacramento.
Industry ducked a second head-

ache la.st week when the bill to
make mandatory the u.so of two
projectionists in a booth was killed

in Sacramento. Measure hit the
chute after W, H. (Bud) Lollior of

Fox-We.st Coast declared that

enactment of the bill would drlv*

small exhibitors to the wall. Earlier

in the week the Flint bill for an ex-

cise tax on film footage died

abornln'.

No 10% Tax in Minn.
Minneapolis,

i Inncsota cxhlbltor.s won fight to

prevent enactment of a 10% admis-
sion tax on theatre and other
amu.semcnt tickets in addition to a
3% Kales' tax. It any tlicatre ad-
mission tax Is levied it will provide
for Ic on adml.ssions to 25c, 2c to
Clc and 3c above 00c. Still a chance
tho fcovernor may veto the entire
omnibus tax bill.

PEGGY WOOD rOE 'JAINA'
Hollywood, April 23.

Peggy Wood Is duo at Radio next
week from the east for the load in

'Jalna,' which John Cromwoll di-

rects.

Anthony Vclller

Sf:rccn play.

METRO BOEEOWS LOEEE
Hollywood, April 23.

T'cd i Lorrn kop.-j to Metro on loan
from Coliiniljla for the lead in 'Mad
l,ri-.v. rlii r i l'-rl hy K.'iv] Fround.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

By the Appellate Division's refusal last week to permit tho. Protex
Pictures Corp. to take the Issue to a higher court, the right of a copy-
right owner to collect on an Infringement by alleging- violation of con-
tract has become the established law ot New York state. Appellate Di-
vision two weeks previously had affirmed a municipal court decision
•which granted John G. Paine, acting as trustee, a $1,600 judgment for
three background uses that Protex made of Lincke's 'Spring, Beautiful
Spring' in an imported film, 'Trapeze', E. B. Marks is the music pub-
lisher of the number.

Barnett M, Kulak, the attorney who represented Paine, proceeded on
the theory that a copyright proprietor has the right to sue either on the
basis of a tort, which charges infringement and constitutes a federal
action, or to grant a license to the person who made an unauthorized
US& of the composition and then bring eult against him under the statute
applying to implied contracts. In resorting to the latter move in the
state court. Kulak asked that the Judge appoint a referee to determine
the fair value of the three uses. Referee set the judgment at $500 per
use, and the lower court approved the finding. With the costs and dis-

bursements accruing through the appeal, this Judgment now amounts to

$2,000.

Prints of second release of 'March of Time' were shipped back, to New
Tork by Famous Players-Canadian, following action by Ontario board of

censors In banning the Hitler and Hauptmann subjects. Censors also

claimed that 'Time' did not contain the percentage quotas of British
and Canadian news. Offered, however, to allow the. run of the reel with
the Hauptmann-Hltler ellmint^tiond.

With the Hitler story taking up more than half of the running time,

FP-Can nixed this settlement. Censor claim was that the Hitler se-

quence was 'war-like in attitude,' with the scissor origade refusing to

agree with the picture boys that so were current newspaper treatments
of European events. The elimination of the 'News' ^coop on the Haupt
mann verdict was ordered on the general ban which has prevailed ever
since the ncwsreel clips of the Hauptmann trial were ruled out as being
In bad taste.

Censors also could not see eye-to-eye On the argument that 'Time' Is

not a weekly newsreel and demanded that the Issue must contain 25%
Canadian subject matter, 26% British and 50% foreign as provided for
under present Ontario regulations regarding weekly newsreel releases.

Not known yet what effect this will have on future releases of 'Time' In

Canada.

Among the things brought out In the current reorganization hearings
on. Fox Metropolitan theatres is that Joe Schenck and Skouras were
figuring, at one time, for a possible opportunity for the Skourap boys to
buy In on Schenck's part of- the pending reorganization plan. Under that
arrangement, Skourases would have received a stock . Interest In the
situation. Such financing of Skouras' end was to have come via Hayden-.
Stone, through Richard Hoyt, partner In the H. & S. outfit, at one time;
and friend of the Skouras brothers for many years. However, the sudden
death of Hoyt, who was well known In the trade, washed up that chance'
ioT Skouras. Thlff was known generally In the trade although only now
brought out In court and was not unexpectedly Introduced so far as the
business goes.

Paramount Is not switching ad agencies, despite' recurrent reports. Al-
though there 1b no contract with Lord & Thomas following the bank-
ruptcy, It Is understood that Adolph 2ukor has an understanding with
Albert D. Lasker, head of L. & T., that Par will go along with this agency.

It was reported HanlT-Metzger might get the account, but It is doubted
that H-M would accept another film account. When It had Par, S. R.
Kent had It understood with HanfC-Metzger that its film advertising
account would be exclusive with that agency, and stated a similar under-
standing prevails for Fox.

When "Naughty Marietta' opened In PhlUy film was plugged In all

tallies with page ads. Tet with the exception of some squibs In one or
two chatter columns, no mention was made that both MacDonald and

\

Qjmfortable chairs coax

"come agam—come often."

^gjj Us, "Hpw ^ reseat and pay for

new chairs convenientlyf

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
Colitri of DtpmiabU Staling

I Thtatrei and AudlloHumi

Ctnttal 0/)>ui:

CraA4 Ratiid), M<<Jl<g«n

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMFORT-The Greotest Star Of Them AW

Eddy are local products. Miss MacDonald was schooled In Phllly, and
Eddy studied music and chore at newspaper work In the Quaker town
before leaving for Hollywood,
Eddy did a personal appearance at the Boyd which was also adver

tlsed eans the local angle, Phllly doesn't go for the gag about the local

boy who made good.

Figuring to chisel In on booking of foreign types for film atmosphere
work, number of so-called agents have taken out state employment
agency licenses. Still a question whether It'll do them much good of

flclally. Only previously licensed racial caster In Hollywood Is Tom
Gubblns, Chinatown figure, on whom studios rely for Orientals. New
comers want to emulate Gubblns In getting Hindus, Mexicans, Russians,

et al., and also snatch that 10%. Up to now Central Casting has used

'runners' to round up such types, chasers being japotted for an extra

check In the film and occasionally getting a small tithe from the studio.

Central Is Inclined to look askance at the new 10% grab since the cast-

ing office was originally founded after an Investigation of extra condl

tlons by state labor agencies, a major premise of CC being that no comlsh

be charged the- atmosphere talent.

Weekly bulletin of unbiased opinions of current picture releases. Is-

sued by the public relations department of Fox West Coast Theatres

for past several years, Is made up of reports of 11 reviewing organi-

zations. Ratings of plx are gathered from published reports of the fol-

lowing: Parents-Teachers Association, Daughters of American Revalu-
tlon. East Coast Preview Committee, General Federation of Women's
cliibs, International Federation of Catholic Alumnae, National Board of

Review, National Council of Jewish Women, National Society of New
England Women, So. Calif. Council of Federated Church Women, Mrs.
T. G. Winter, Coast Hays office; Women's University club.

Carl Laemmle Is nominally co-defendant with the Iowa Hill Gold
Mining Co., In a $5,400 sales comnilsslon suit filed by Bernard Levlne
who declares he has not been paid his promised percentage on sale of
$40,000 of the mine stocks to the head of Universal. Levine, employed by
the mining company, asserts the latter persuaded him to sign a waiver
for less than agreed commission on false statements regarding extra
expenses required In persuading Laemmle to buy the stocks.

; Laemmle states he never heard of Levine.

Films drew a bouquet last week from one of the Industry's most out-
spoken critics and persistent enemies, Daughters of American Revolution,
convening In Washington for annual get-together. A report from Its

Better Films Committee praised producers for clean-up efforts during
the past year. Report was filled with platitudes about good plx, such as
'fine films have been better box office successes,' bbt also gave the In-
dustry a big hand for the sapollo movement.

Number of Fox West Coast subsidiary theatre operating companies,
overly capitalized at formation to provide for possible expansion, are
being readjusted by reduction of capital amounts, as a means of releas-
ing tied up cash, and to pave the way for disbursements to take care of
improvements and alterations. Some of the capital reductions run as
high as $65,000; others amount to only a few thousands.

Currently Paramount has 11 associate producers on Us payroll, which
Is tops for several years. Not counting the supervising supervisors, such
as Ernst Lubltsch and Harold Hurley, the list comprises Arthur Horn-
blow, Jack Cunningham, Lewis Gensler, Benjamin Glazer, William
Lackey, William Le Baron, Albert Lewis, Louis D, Llghton, Douglas
MacLean, Charles R, Rogers and E. Lloyd Sheldon.

Change In Columbia's production schedule will have "Lost Horizon'
the next Frank Capra picture Instead of 'Valley Forge', the Max;well An-
derson play presented on Broadway by the Theatre Guild this season.
Goli. bought the rights for about $26,000.

'Horizon' is not 'Lost Horizons,' an expensive flop on Broadway this
season (St. James). It's the book which became a best seller after being
out two years. Robert Rlskln Is adapting the story.

Following the screening of Warners' 'G Men' for the press at the
studio last week, Jack Warner burned when he discovered that Dick
Arlen had seen the picture.. He called In the publicity department
heads, and bawled them because Arlen Is playing the lead in Reliance's
Federal agent picture, 'Let 'Em Have It,' and was considered a spy
by Warner. Arlen attended the showing with a fan mag writer.

Installment banking Is getting Into Paramount's hair, a notice having
gone out from the home office to all employees warning against signing
notes as co-makers. Collections, suits and garnishees are giving the
Par iattorneys too much extra work.
Inferenco Is that Jobs may be jeopardized.

Hearst Metrotone newsreel was turned down flatly by Union Ship-
building Co. of Baltimore for shots of the Morro Castle, awaiting scrap-
ping. Union Shipbuilding explained that American Merchant Marine
requested that hereafter all publicity on holocaust cease for general
good of shipping.

Fox will do special landscaping for 'Way Down East' on the back lot.

Estimate Is that It will take about a month to achieve the effect desired
Including advance planting for natural growth, etc.

Ice stuff for the picture Is already In the can, having been shot In
Maine.

Daxryl Zanuck was Introduced over the air on Sunday (21) at the
weekly broadcast on WJZ of the Radio City Music Hall. The 20th Cen-
tury production chief cfedlted the Music Hall as being the kind of the-
atre wherein producers aspire to show their films.

'Midsummer Night's Dream' stands Warner Bros. $1,300,000 In cost. It
Is understood. Picture will not be generally released until some time
during the 1935-86 season, with roadshow or other special pre-release
plans to be worked out before It Is made available.

Because of heavy demands from studios during the past month for
projectionists. Local IBO, of Los Angeles, has been obliged on several
occasions to furnish theatre boothmen for the jobs. More members of
the L. A. local have been working the past month than In the past year.

Hearing of the conspiracy anti-trust case In St. Louis against Warner
Bros., Par, RKO Radio and officials, with Indictments long since drawn,
may not como up for sometime, although it had been expectvjd that
speedy action would be taken by the Government.

2d Chance Stars

(Continued from page 3)

versal; William Powell came by
way of Paramount and Warners let-
outs; Henry Stephenson did a bit
at Fox. Constance Bennett had a
Radio contract, June Knight was
dropped by Universal, Myrna Loy
had her day at Warners, Edna May
Oliver did two years at Radio.

Universal, though It has turned
over many a player to other studios,
haa not been particularly successful
in grabbing rebounders for Itself.
Only Heathe:' Angel and Sally
EUers, both from Fox, have been
rejuvenated by U.
Columbia has done a little better

In second guesses by grabbing
Douglas Dumbrllle after Metro;
Arthur Hohl from WB; Victor Jory
from Fox; Jean Arthur from Para-
mount; Ann Sothern from Metro;
Nancy Carroll from Par and Its
best bet, Grace Moore,, considered
a very bad guess by Metro,

Few Strays at Radio
Both Radio and 20th Century

have but two players each under
contract who have been allowed to
wander away from their original
pastures. Former has Preston Fos-
ter, who has had Warners, Fox and
Metro contracts, and Richard Dix,
dropped by Par three years ago.
Fox gave Lew Ayres a home when

Universal banished him, Warner
Baxter was supposed to be washed
up when Par let him out, but Pox
has made him one of Its top money
niakers. John Boles came to West-
wood from Universal, and has kept
building. Jack Haley had his ear-
lier chance with Paramount. Paul
Kelly Is also a U droppee as was
Slim Summei /iUe. Edmund Lowe
has been on contract to Fox,
dropped and picked up by Colum-
bia, Is now back at Fox. Rochelle
Hudson and Rosita .Moreno both
had previous contracts that were
allowed to lapse. Fox feels they
are potential starring material after
Radio and Par respectively felt
otherwise.
Paramount took BIng Crosby and

W. C, Fields after Sennett felt they
were on the downgrade and decided
against renewing their contracts.
Lee Tracy, before coming to Par,
had been dropped by Universal,
Metro and Radio, Ray Mllland, con-
sidered good starring rmterlal by
Par, was at Metro for six months
without getting^ on the screen,
Ellssa Land! was let out by both
Fox and Columbia, Gertrude Mi-
chael had her Metro day but got
the pink slip. Paramount feels that
all these people, despite their pre-
vious studio connections, are divi-
dend payers,
Sam Goldwyn hasn't done so

badly with Eddie Cantor and
Miriam Hopkins, both brought to
the screen by Paramount,

In the case of these people, tha
second guess has been the best.

Nathan's Bookino Jaunt
Los Angeles, April 23,

Manny Nathan pulled out Satur-
day by auto for Boston, after having
booked up most of the coast ter-
ritory with his indie film,' 'The Last
Wilderness.'
Will now work the New England

and other eastern territories.

FRED SANBORN

Paramount Is going Into the vaults to reissue 'The Virginian' (Gary
Cooper) made In 1929, Picture has been given a sneak test revival In
Altoona, Pa„ which together with engagements last year in San Antonio
and Dallas on repeats, has decided Par to generally release It again.

Amusement world represented at the Annual Indu.strlal Arts Exposi-
tion at Rockefeller Center, N, T., by General Electric, Philco Radio and
Television, and RCA-Vlctor company. First two also listed as sponsor-
ing firms. Expo runs until May 15, a month from opening date.

Laurence Stalllngs' contract with Fox-Movietone as tliat reel's editor
permits him leaves of absence It film adaptations come his way, hence
his present six weeks' chore for Paramount.

Recent flood of lengthy picture titles has exhibitors wondering if
they're building the marquees larger nowa(ln>i,5^to fit plotiirp. illlo.'?.'

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CAUIF.
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HoDywood Productions

Week of April 22
(Picturaa now fiiminoi or about to start, ara listed below alphabetically

by studioB, Symbola arai D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)
CHAPLIN

(CDltea Artlsta)
Creductloa' Ne, V

(j!*th weel*)
I>i-Chat'le8 Chaplin
A—Cbarles ChapUn
C—RoUle Tolheroh

Irai Morunu
Cast:

CharleB Cliaplln
Pauletto Qoddard
Carter DeHavon
Henry Bergman
Alan Qariila
Norman Alnaley
Tiny Sanford
Dr. Cecil Reynold*
Cheater Conklln

COT.UUniA
fliove ^le l''o<'eTei'

(Otii neck)
D—Victor Schertzlnger
A—Sidney. Buchmnn

Jo SwerltnB
C—Joe Wnlltcr
Caat:-

Greece Moore
Leo Carrlllo
Hoberf Allen
Michael Bartlett
Luis AlbernI
Douglaa Dumbrllle
Spring Bylnston
Arthur Hoyt
'Unknown Woman'

(3nl week)
D—Al RoBcll
A—Scott Darling

Albert Do Mond
Fred NIblo. Jr.

C—Henry FrcuUch
Cast: '

ilnrlan Marsh
KIclinrd Cromwell
Herman BIng
KreU Toono
Nora Bry.int
Henry Armetta
'After tlio Dance'

(3rrt week)
D—Leo Bulgakov
A—HarrJ.son Jacobs

. Harold Sliumata
C—Joo Auj-'u.":

Cast:
Nancy Crirroll
Gnorgo Slurphy
Victor Klllaii
Robert MIddlcmass
Wyrloy Birch
Jack Lallnp
Thelma Todd
Harry' Barrls

'Runge AVar*
(Und week)

D—David Selman
A—Ford Bcebc
C—Benjamin Kiln
Cast:

Tim McCoy
ISdward LcSalnt
Nlle.i Welch
DlelL Alexander

rox
Hed Heads on Tarade^

(8th week)
D—Normon ItlcLeod
A—Gertrude Furcell

Don Hartman
Jay Gorncy
RIan James

C—Barney McGIU
Cast

;

John Bn!
Dixie Lee
Alan DInehart
Jane Withers
Jack Haley
Herman BIng
William Austin
Grant Mitchell
Raymond Walbura
Josephine TVhlttell
Wilbur Mack

The Farmer Takes a Wife*
(3rd week)

D—^Victor Fleming—Walter Edmondi
Edwin Burke
Marc Connelly
Frank ElUer

C—Ernest Palmer
Cast:

Janet Gaynor
Henry Fonda
Slim Summervlll*
Margaret Hnmlltoa
Roger Imhof
Jane Withers
Andy Devlne
Charles BIckford
Nick Foron
John QuRlen
Frank Melton
Zeffle Tilbury
J. Farrell MacDonald

'Charlie Chan In EgTPt'
(4tli week)

D—Louis King
A—Robert Ellis

Helen I^o^an
g—Dan Cl.-.rl;

ast:
Warner Oland
'Pat' Paterson
Charles Locher
Walter King
Rita Canaino
Stepin Fetchlt
Arthur Stone
Jameson Thomai
Thomas Beck
'In Old Kentnokr'

(lird week)
D—Ocni-^fir Marshall
A—.Saiii IJellman

CiluilvK J.>'hman
CliMi]i>s T, DazeyC—L. .). Of'.:.:,. -11

Cast

:

Will
Ru9»^(l llardle
Louise Henry
Dorothy Wilson
Chorlcs Sellon
A1.1U DInehart
Bill Robinson

'Ginger'
(^nd week)

D—Lewis Seller
A—Arthur Kobcr
C—Bert Glcnnon
Cast:

Jane Wlihora
Jackie Searl
O. I'. Heggle
Kathcrinc Alexander
Walter King

MKTKO
•.Mnltt'

dSth week)
D—Rlcliaril Thorpe
A—Herman Melville

John Farrow—Clyde DeVlnna
ast:

Mala
Lotus Long

'China Seas'
(lOth week)

D—Tay Oarnett
A—Groable Garstln

Jules Furthman
C—Ray June

Caat:
Wallace Beery
Clark Gable
Jean Harlow
Dudley Dlgge*
Lewis Stone
William Henry
Robert Benchley
Edward Brophy
Lillian Bond
Akim Tamlroft
Donald Meek
Ivan Lebedeft
Rosalind Ruascll
C. Aubrey Smith
Forrester Harvey
'No More ImM •

(Tth week)
D—E. H. Griffith
A—A. B. Thomas

Rachel Crothe
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

Joan Crawford
Robert Montgomery
Franchot Tone '

Charles Ruggles
Edna Mae Oliver
Reginald Denny
Louise Henry
Fred Kohler, Jr.
Gall Patrick
'Public Hero No. t'

(0th week)
D—J. Walter Ruben
A—Wells Root

J. Walter Ruben
C—Gregg Toland
Cast:

Chester Morris
Joseph Callela
Jean Arthur
Paul Kelly
Bert Roach
Lewis Stone
Lionel Barrymore
Hclcne Costcllo
George E. Stone

'Mutiny on the Dounty'
(6th week)

D—Frank Lloyd
A—Charles Nordhoff

James Norman Hall
C—Clark Waller
Cast:

Charles Laughton
Clark Gable
Robert Montgomery
Dudley DIgges
William Stelling
Granville Bates
'Murder tn the Fleet'

(6th week)
D—Edward Sedgwick
A—Edward Sedgwick

Frank Wcad
Joseph Sherman

C—Milton Krasner
Cast:

Robert Taylor
Jean Parker
Ted Healy
Nat Pendleton
Keye Luke
Mary Doran
Leslie Fenton
Donald Cook
Raymond Hatton
Frank Shields
MIscha. Auer
'Anna Karenlna*

(Sth week).
D—Clarence Brown
a:—Leo NIkolayevlcb Tol-

stoy
Clemence Dane

.

Salka VIertel
C—William Daniels
Cast

:

Greta Garbo
Fredric March
Freddie Bartholomew
Maureen O'Sulllvaa
Basil Rathbone
Reginald Denny
Phoebe Foster
May Robaon
Reginald Owen
Cora Sue Colllna
Buster Phelps -

Henry Mowbray
Sarah Padden
Constance Colllar

'Alagquerade'
(4th week)

D—Robert Z. Leonar
A—Ethef Borden
C—Ernest Haller
Cast:

William Powell
Myrna Lay
Mady Christiana
Virginia Bruce
Frank Morgan
Henry Traver»
Reginald Owen
Laura Hope Crewa
Lucille Watson
PARAMOUNT
'The Cmsaden*
(13th week)

D—Cecil B. DeMllle
A—Harold Lamb

Dudley Nichols
Waldomar Tount

C—Victor Mllner
Cast:

Henry Wllcoxoa
Loretta Young
Ian Keith
Pedro de Cordoba
Joseph Schlldkraut
Kathcrlne DeMllle
C. Aubrey Smith
Alan Hale
C. Henry Gordon
Montagu Love
Hobart Boaworth
William Farnum
Lumaden Hare
Ramsay Hill
Paul Satort
'College Scandal'

(Sth week)
D—Elliott Nugent
A—Bculah Marie Dlx

Bertram Mllhauser
Marguerite Robert!
Charlna Brackett
Frank Partos

C—Theodor Rparkuhl
Cast:

Arlinc Judge
Kent Taylor
Benny Baker
Dougla.t Blackley
Wendy Barrle
William Frawley
Joyce Compton
Samuel Hind*
Edward Nugent
William Stack
Mary Nash
Phyils Ludwlg

'3tcn Without Names'
(3rd week)

D!—Ralph Murphy
A—Jamea I'.cmlngton Mo

Car thy
Dale Van Every
B. Harrison Orkow

C—Ben Reynolds
Cast:

Richard Arlen
Madge Evans
F:cd MacMurray

Gertrude Michael
Lynne Overman
David Holt
Herbert Rawllnaon
Arthur Aylesworth
Clyde Dllson
Leslie Fenton
J. C. Nugent
Grant Mitchell
Jack Mulhall.
'Accent on Youth'

(1st week)D—Wesley Ruggles
A—Samson Raphaelsoa

Clyde Blnyon
C—Leon Shamroy
Cast:

Sylvia Sidney
Herbert Marshall
Phillip Reed
Ernest Coasart
Robert Taylor

Big Broadcast of 1935
'(1st' week)

D—Narman ' Taurog
A—George Marlon, Jr.

Jack Mince
Frances Martin
Walter DeLeon

C—Leo Tovcr
Cast

:

Joe Morrison
Lyda Robertl
Jack Oakle
Grill Patrick
Charles Rugglei
Mary Eoland

RADIO
'She'

(eth week)
D—Irving PIchol

L. C. Holdcn
A—Rider Haggard

Ruth Rose
C—Roy Hunt
Cast:

Helen Gahagan
Nigel* Bruce.
Randolph Scott
Noble Johnson
Helen Mack
Gustav Von Seyftertltz
Samuel HInda
Lumsden Hare

'Top Hut'
(3rd week)

D—Mark SandrlohA—Dwlght Taylor
Allan Scott
Karl NotI

C—Dave Abel
Cast:

Fred Astalre
Ginger Rogers
Ed Everett Horton
Helen Broderlck
Erik Rhodes
Eric Blore
Robert Adair

'Peacemaker'
(3rd week)

D—Charles VIdor
A—Dudley Nichols
C—Harold Wenstrom
Cast:

Richard Dlx
Preston Foster
Margot Graham*
Willie Beat
Don Rowan
Joe Sauers
Ray Mayer
Louis Calhorn

VNIVERSAI.
n)lamnnd Jim Bradj*

(1th week)
D—Edward Sutherland
A—Parker Morell

Doris Malloy
Harry Clork
Preston Sturge*

C—Norbert F. Brodlne
Cast:

Edward Arnold
Blnnle Barnes
Eric Blore
Charles Sellon
Spencer Charters
Robert McWade
£«e Kohlmar
Frances McDonald
Hugh O'Connell
Dorothy Christie
Henry Kolker
William Demareit

'Boarlnff IVeat'
(1st week)

D—Ray TaylorA—Ella O'Neill
Edward Earl Repy

C—Dick Fryer
Cast:

Buck Jones
TfARNEBa
'Alibi Ike'
(7tli week)

D—Ray Enrlght
A—Ring Lardner

Wm. WIster Hain**
C—Arthur Todd
Cast:

Joe E. Brown
Olivia De HavUand
Eddie Shubert
Ruth Donnelly

" Henry O'Neill
Roscoe Karns
William Frawley
Joseph King
Paul Harvey
Wade Boteler
Joseph Crehan

'Broadway Gondolier*
(7th week)

D—Lloyd Bacon
A—SIg Herzig

E. T. Karburg
Hans Kraly
Warren Duft
Jerry Wald
Jules Epstein

'C—George Barnes
Cast;

Dick Powell
Joan Blondell
Louise Fazenda
William Gargan
Adolphe Menjou
Grant Mitchell
Hobart Cavanaugh
Ted Flo Hlto
Four Mllla Bros.
Judy Canova
Joseph .Sauers
George Barbier
Rafael .Storm
'Page MIbs GIovt'

(3rd week)
D—Mcrvyn JjCRoy
A—Phillip Dunning

Joe Schrank
Delmer Dave*
Robert Lord

C—George Folsey
Cast:

Marlon Davie*
Dick Powell
Pat O'Brien
Mary Astor
Frank McHugh
Lyie Talbot
Patsy Kelly
Helen Lowell
Allen Jenkins
l;'rion Churchill

BILL PINE'S PAR JOB

COMBINES PUB.-ADV.

Hollywood, April 2S.

William H. Pine, for three years
head of studio advertising: at Para-
mount, becomes head of the merged
advertising and publicity depairt-

ments. Tom Bally temporarily re-
tains his present berth.
Herbert ' Moulton, aid* to Pine,

takes charge of the advertising di-
vision, Bill Thomas,' now handling
publicity and advertising for Wal-
ter. Wanger produptloiis, becomes
Pine's executive aide, with studio
handling Wanger's publicity direct

In the future.

Ayres Tops Cast in

Fox *Lord's Referee'
Hollywood, April 23.

Fox will put 'The Lord's Beferee'
into production at the Western ave-
nue plant May 14 with Sol Wurtzel
holding the reins. Lew Ayres gets
top billing, Lucky Humberstone di-
recting. Likely that Paul Kelly and
Charles BIckford will be added to
the cast.

Edward Eliscu, Lou Breslow and
Allan RIvkIn are working, on the
screen play of the Gerald Beaumont
story, which was published In Red
Book.

Incorporations

(Continued from page 22)

street, and Ellz. Fodor, 20 Irving place,
all of New York.
Knox liroadcasUnc Company, Inc.,

Schenectady; goods, wares, and mer-
chandise; capital stock, 1,000 shares, no
par value. Jaa. B. Knox, 601 South
Williams street, Johnstown; Leonard L.
Asch, 934 Delamont avenue, and Leo W.
Begley, 814 Rankin avenue, both of
Schenectady.
Arrow Radio, Inc.: radio apparatus and

supplies of all kinds; capital stock,
$10,000. Max Kranz and Victor Kranz,
18 Bast 41st tareet, and 'Vladimir A.
Duchon, 18 East 41st street, all of New
York.
Ohio Band Inatmment Co., Inc.; mu-

sical Instruments of. all kinds; capital
stock, 200 shares, no par value. Jas. N.
Gilchrist, U M. Toby and J. A. Laurld-
sen, all of BO Broad street. New Tork

Van>vyn Amoeement CcJV-t theatrical
enterprises of all kind*; capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. Fred J
Leonard, Sally Jacob* and Qereon H.
Warner, all of 2t6 West 44th atreet. New
York.

Teatro Compoamor, Ine.t oparate pic
ture theatres; oapltal (took, $20,000.
Prlmttlvo Flore* and Jesu* Martinez,
both of 126 West 118th *tre*t. New York
and Hyman Bematein, ISlt Boston road
Bronx.
Broadway Prodactlm*, Ino.i operate

theatres of all kind*; capital stock, 10
shares, no par value. Howard M. Ante
vll, Georgretts X^evy and Hannah Fahrer,
all of 1260 Sixth avenue. New York.

I/eonard Badlo, Ine,| general radio
business; capital stock, $20,000. Sidney
Schlmmel, Jacob Rosenthal and Sylvia
A, Fluger, all of IK ModUon avenue.
New York.
Dyckman Sport* Stadlom, Ine.i operate

theatres, boxing arena*, eto.; capital
stock, t20,000. I. T. Flatto. lit Broad-
way, New York; Andraw Klefer, 1S8-29
120th avenue, St. Alban*, U I., and
John Attell, ttt Bockaway parkway,
Brooklyn,
Hatty Boaea Kxeenttve Uanacement,

Inc.; pictures, theatrloat*, eta; capital
stock, 100 share*, no par value. Martna
Posner, Max H. Oaltunt and Leonard 6.
Picker, all of Tit Seventh avann*. New
York.

9B4 Uorcy Corp.t Dlctnr**, play*, etc.;
capital stock, IIO.OOO. latdor* T. Berg,
180 Sand* street. Brooklyn; Jeanne
WIsotsky, 441 Boat Kth street. New
York, and Morrl* Block, 170 Riverside
drive. New York.

Annulment of Dissolution
Oramntao Amiuemeat Cerporatloo.

Surrender of Authority
Stewart-Warner nim Hoaanet Ing

Corp.,. Delaware; flied bv Winston,
Strawn & Shaw, 18 Sonth Dearborn
street, Chicago. III.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Monarch ProdncUon, Inc.i motion pic-
ture service; capital, 20,000 shares; no
par; permitted to l**ue 1,600 shares. Di-
rectors: Ralph Fear, Bay Wilcox. Bruce
Dalton, Grace Fear, Irma Allen.

Studio Eqnlpment Corp.i capital, 1,000
shares; no par; permitted to Issue four
shares. Directors: Barnett Shapiro, L.
Ryan, Irving Cohen,

Excelsior Plotnrea Corp.i photography:
capital. 100 shares, no par; permitted to
Issue four shar**. Directors: Barnett
Shapiro, L, Ryan, Irving Cohen.

Ifoll.N-wood Park Jockey Clob; capital.
)750,000; none ubacrllMd. Dlrectori):
Walter G. McCarty, Jama* B. DutTy,
Roacoe Oakes, N. F. Ullnor.

I.ew Cantor-Hax Bhatgrln Agency, Inc.;
capital, 100 shares; none aubscrlbed. Dl-
rectorn; Lew Cantor, Max Shagrln.
Patricia Lowe.

Rosy'Johnson Defend Code

(Continued from page 7)

of producer-distributor group and
the exhibitors, Johnson told com-
mitteemen that the great trouble
was experienced In reconciling
warring factions and put the blast,

on majors who repeatedly fought
suggested clauses.

'As proposal after proposal was
placed before the distributors, they
took the position that NRA had no
power to make provision In dero-
gation of their legal rights as copy-
right proprietors,' Johnson declared.

'They Insisted that they were en-
titled to have their rights taken
from them only by court action,

changes of statute, or by their ac-
quiescence and voluntary consent.
NRA secured their acquiescence and
voluntary consent.'
The Government would have had

comparatively simple job writing
three distinct codes for the three
major divisions,, Johnson observed.
If It had followed the customary pro-

cedure used in drafting agreements
tor almost all othe.- Integrated but
severable industries. Such action,

however, would not have given Indie

exhibs 'the slightest bit of relief,"

he explained, 'since It Is an Impos-
sibility to take under one code from
those who possess rights under an-
other code.'

Illustrating the benefits achieved
by tackling the Job the hard way,
the ex-cavalryman pointed out that
exhibs have rejected 18,000 pix un-
der the 10% cancellation privilege;

indies have obtained relief from the

ban against over-buying which
never could have been afforded 'In

any court In the land or under any
statutes written In any of the stat-

ute books'; and the clearance and
zoning provisions have ended
abuses and discrimination.

Voluntary

'I call this code one of our great
voluntary codes,' Johnson testified.

'I believe that in Its operation It

constitutes a real experiment In In-

dustrial self-government. At the

same time. It Is well to point out

that prosecutions may still be
brought and are still being brought
by the Department of Justice where
a combination or conspiracy in vio-

lation of the anti-trust laws Is

charged, and that there is not
one provision In the code which, so
far as I know, constitutes such com
binatlon In restraint of trade as
would be Indictable under the Sher
man act.'

Countering Indies' squawks about
dIscrlmIna,tlon and major domina-
tion, Jojinson emphasized that ho
unit In the Industry Is compelled
to cough up for code authority ex
pendltures unless It has assented or
taken advantage of code clauses. He
remarked that If any substantial
dissatisfaction exists among Indle

ranks, 'It must be well concealed,'

and said that 9,509 of 10,143 exhibs
have either signed or made use of

the compact. Exhibs received priv-
ileges, he said, which 'they never
could have achieved except - by a
change In our copyright laws or by
a statute regulating the transporta-
tion, of film In Interstate commerce.'

Rosenblatt entered a strong Jus-
tification for Including in the code
a clause ^calling for uso of the op-
tional stdhdard license agreement,
answering Implications by Lowell
Alason, former Darrow board pros-
ecutor, that this action legalizes a
contract which had been held by
courts to be Invalid. Referring to
the Paramount case. Rosy noted

! that the courts had enjoined use of

an agreement requiring compulsory
arbitration, but said that the code
.section Is entirely equitable. Added
that 'the only criticism that I have
ever heard of this provision Is that
the provision is not strict enough
in compelling the exclusive use of

.such form of agreement,' and re-

marked that the license form ne-
ffotlated In 1933 la 'fair and non-
oppressive.'

Taking apart the Myers kicks.

Al Shean
Joseph Cawthome
Gavin Gordon
Jack Mulhall
Florence Fair
Barton MacL^n*
Harry Bcresford

'I'>ont I'age Womoa*
(Ist week)

D—Michael Curtia
A—Iloy Chanslor

Llllie Hayword
Richard Macaulay

C—Sol Pollto
Cast;

Beltc Davis
George Brent
INDENPENDKNT
PKODUCnONS
CIIEHTEBFIBLD

'Gtrl Who Came BMk'
(1st week)

D—Charles Lament
A—Ewart Adamaon
O—M. A. Anderson
'^ost:

i;na.'irilgn'>d

SOL LKSSF.U
(Principle)

'Hard Bo<:k llurrlgao'
(iHt wrt'k)

D—Dave Hov/:ii-fl

A—Charlea I'urtham
Ray tSchrork

C—Frank B. fJood
Cast:

Goorge O'Urlon
I.IHKItTY

(>I. 11. IlnfTman)
'Champagne for Drenkfost'

(2nd week)
D—Melville Brown
A—E. Morton Hough

George Waggnor
0—Gilbert Warronton
Caat:

Llla Lec.
Bradley I'age
Joan Marnli
Hardle Alhrlght
Mary Carll»l»
Sidney Toler
vinco Barnett
I'Ula AlbernI

MA.SCOT
'Ilcudllnu Woman'

(lind week)
D—William Nigh
A—Jack Nattcford

(JIaIro Church
C—Ernie Miller

Bill Nobles
Caat:

Uogor Pryor
Heather Angel
ftuH.scll Hopton
Sid Saylor
Franklin Pangborn
Harry Bowen
Ja''k LaRue
Wheeler Oakman
Ward Bond
Theodore Von Elti
WAI.TKIl WAGNER

'.ShunKhal'
(iHt week)

D—Mitchell Lcl.Hcn
A—
0—Leon Shamroy
fast:

Charlea Boyer
Fred Keating

Rosy vigorously denied charges th»
pact was rammed down the Indies'

throats, pointing to reports of hla

advisors and reviewing the lengthy
negotiations with all factions while
various drafts were being written.
He said 'the code in Its Anal form
was prepared by Mr, Rosenblatt
with the assistance of his advisors,

and particularly his legal advisors.
The Innuendoes made with respect
to the participation of Mr, Nathan
Burkan in the drafting of the code
are declared to be unequivocally
erroneous. Mr. Burkan had no more
to do -with the draftmanshlp of the
motion picture code as approved by
the President than did any of the
pages of the Senate.'

Pointing out that 7,393 unafflll-

ated exhibs are included in the 9,-

509 theatre oiserators who have
taken advantage of the code. Rosy
asserted that Myers' charge the
code was signed in secret 'Is not
correct.' He explained 'it was' an
open secret, since the signature and
assents to the code at the time yie
code was approved represented an
overwhelming majority of the ex-
hibitors of the United States.'

The executive order Interpreta-
tion negotiated by Will Hays and
Johnson after tiic code received the
President's okay 'followed a con-
ference at the White House and was
at the direction of the President,'
Rosy remarked In answer to Myers'
charge that thi.s supplementary un-
derstanding emasculated the pact
and nullified all protection given In-

die exhibs.

Defending the Code Authority,
Rosy reported tliat through April
5, codlsts a.s-sembled for 42 regular
sessions, 10 recess sessions and one
special meeting during a little over
15 month's and explained 'these

meetings have in almost every In-
-stanco lasted the entire day. In ad-
dition to which members of the
Code Authority, their permanent
and temporary alternates, have de-
voted much additional time at-
tending commltvee meetings and
appeal hearings.

46 C. A. Members
'Forty-six different members of

the Industry have sat as members,
permanent altornatea or temporary
alternates of the Co.<Iq Authority a,t

the above number ot meetings. It

must bo borne In mind that the
widespread supervisory activities

frequently called for special ad-
visory service and the industry haa
had the benefit of Its most expert
personnel In attendance at the vari-
ous meetings.'

Denying' Myers' kicks about dlfn-

culty of obtaining revision of the
pact. Rosy said the statement that
codlsts alone can recommend
changes 'Is not correct,' offering in

substantiation of his denial NRA
orders stipulating procedure on pro-
posed amendments. Explaining the
routine, Rosy averred, 'The Myers
statement that It Is Imposslblie for
exhibitors to get relief before the
code boards Is not borne out by the
facts.'

A picture of board operations was
supplied In Rosy's statement, which
pointed out that 'considering ex-
hibitors' problems alone, the code
provides three chances to one for

relief through local grievance
boards which consider fair trade
practices only.'

'Until the code was achieved,

there was no such thing as relief

for clearance and zoning proUlems,
generally,' Rosy said. 'Tlie clear-

ance and zoning boards are in op-
eration to pa.sH wholly upon those
questions. In the first 289 cases

brought to thcHO boards, relief haa
been granted to 172 exhibitors,

59% of the complaints filed. Appeals
were taken to the Code Authority
In 78 of these cases and 18% of the
appeals heard 'were rovcrsod and
.sent biiok to the zoning boards;

judgment was afTlrmed In 82% of

the appeai.s.

With reference to Albcrfs testi-

mony, Ro.sy defended labor clauses,

declaring that Albert's statements
were 'unfair,' since the code aids

'a tremendous number of workers In

thi> Industry, CBtimaled at more
than 200,000.'

With John.son'.s appearance, qulz-
/ers retired to series of executive
sessions to try and Iron out dlfCer-

ences and whip a new act into

shape before the current law ex-
pires on June IC. Prospects were
doubtful, however, In view of dis-

closure.s lhat In a recent poll 12

o£ 21 commlUccmoii wore dollnltcly

again.st any continuation o£ the
Bluo ICacIf; ox;)crlm('.nt. That Pres-
ident Koo...;cvf'lt win 'turn on the
lirat' to forco action extending the
.\'iiA I.K a foi'pgone conclusion.
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WELCOME MAT OUTFOR VAUDEVUJJANS

AS WHN STARTS OPEN DOOR POUCY
Sophie Tucker's Music Hall as Test—See Radio Red

Tape Barring Much Promising Talent—^Also

Will Give Writers a Chance

Sophie Tucker takes over a weekly

evening (Thursday) half hour epot

on "WHN, Loew-controlled New Tork

station, on a program which will

use standard vaudeville talent, and

for wlilch the listening public will be

asked to cast votes. Acts drawing

enough ballots will • be .glv-en their

own sustaining spots on the station,

and WHN declares, it hopes', to find

10 or 12 salable commercial turns In

this manner.

WHN operation recently passed
over to a Loew theatre department
exec, Louis K, Sidney. According
to Sidney, the Tucker program,
which debuts May 2, will mark the
start of a wide-open-door policy for

all professional talent—writing and
acting. Standard variety people will

be sought mostly, with vaudevllllans

offered what the station describes

as the first opportunity to variety
talent to crash the ether on a whole-
eale basis and under sympathetic,
Bhow-mlnded auspices.

'The Loew organization does not
pretend to know all that there is to

know about broadcasting,' said Sid-
ney, 'but we have been in the

amusement business for a good
many years. It Is our belief that In

passing up the great majority of

,1'audeville players, radio has missed
much valuable talent. It seems
logical that, if presented under the

proper conditions, many standard
vaudeville acts that once headlined
In their own field and entertained
millions—the same millions that now
listen to radio—can be equally suc-
cessful on the new medium, radio.'

Sophie Tucker's Idea

The WHN professional talent pro-

gram idea was Miss Tucker's own,
She brought It last week to WHN
and the William Morris., agency,
which is the station's partner In

operation of the WHN artist bureau,
Miss Tucker said she got the Idea as
a result of attending a network stur

dlo broadcast of one of. the com-
mercial amateur shows. The next
morning she walked by the Palace
theatre and took note of the many
familiar faces, many of whom, she
thought, would be useful to radio.

If the rank amateurs, most of them
hopeless, could find a place on the
air, the established professionals
should get their chance, also, ?he
decided.

Talent on the WHN professional

show, which will be billed as Sophie
Tucker's Music Hall, will be picked

from the regular agents' list, with
standard viiudevlUe names pre-

ferred. In addition to acts that have
not succeeded in crashing the air-

waves, program will go out for acts

that have had network chances and
missed, perhaps because of im-
proper presentment and handling.
Miss Tucker states that she herself

is a good example of the latter.

Acts will not be tossed on the
air as is, but will be requested to

turn In their regular vaudeville
routines to the station a week or so

in advance. Sidney will assign an
experienced radio script man to

doctor up {he routines for radio

purposes.
Writing talent also will find an

open door at WHN, according to

Sidney. Anything designed for

radio will be read for air 'publica-

tion.'

WHN last week landed its first

Important commercial deal since ad-
vent of the new operating regime,
selling the Jay C. Fllppen amateur
hour to the Schenley whiskey com-
pany. It started last night (Tues-
day).

WOR Rates Go Up

WOR will, effective May 20, up
its evening rate from $750 to J925
an hour.

WOR's daytime rates remain the

same as they were under the 5,000-

watt arrangement, or $500 an hour.

New rate structure is asking $555

for a half hour evenings and $370

for 15 minutes. Station has adopted

the CBS system of discounts on
dollar billings, plus an annual re-

bate of 10%.

No Vanilla?

Schenectady, April 28.

Something like the 'bite'

test suggested by 'Lady Es-
ther' as a means of discovering
whether certain supposedly
harmful constituents are pres-
ent in the other fellow's fac»
powders, is the 'taste' test now
advocated by the announcer
on the Molle Minstrels, over
the NBC red rim, for shavr
ing. creams.
Placed oh the tongue, a

squib of MoUe doe^ not burn
or sting; try other creams and
if they sear, It's a sign that
two products (named) are
mixed In the preparation.

ITTY BITTY WILL TOUR

Radio BurUsqu* . Going Out on
Lo«W Circuit ^

DOOM NEWS AS

PROGRAMS IN

CUBA

Havana, AprU 18.

New newspaper, law will bring

about the death of the 50 or more
'talked dailies' which are broadcast
over the local stations. Statute

clearly specifies that the 'news-
papers of the air' must have an or-

ganization to gather news Just like

the published ones. Established
custom here was to buy a paper
and then read over the air all the

news, including the cables. New
law calls for a bond of $6,000 to be
posted that news Is not' pirated.

Rule may be a blessing to radio,

as many stations boasted three and
four hours of such news which were
overcrowded with announcements.
It ,-may encourage more variety In

Cuban programs.
Newspaper editors are, of course,

delighted, as the vadio had killed

circulations.

WHN'B Itty Bitty Kiddl* Hour,
which burlesques radio. Is being
readied for a jinlt presentation over
the Loew circuit, to start within a
month's time. Perry Charles and
Ward Wilson, together with an or-

chestra, will comprise the main en-

tertainers. However, several stooges

will also be used in the act.

W;ilson goes . put . as a single on
May 1 at the Parafllise.' William
Murray of the WlUiam- Morris of-

fice is managing the act.

Victor Young at World

For Chevrolet Discs;

1st 15 Were Dabbed

After turning out IB dubbed rec-

ords of a slated eerles of 39 wax-
Ings for the current Chevrolet cam-
paign, tho World Broadcasting
System brought in Victor Young
last week to do four programs
straight from the mike. World up
to Youngr's entry la the Chevrolet
picture had been feeding the sta-

tions Included in the auto manufac-
turer's coverage with orchestral and
vocal renditions culled from the
WBS' disc library service.

Chevrolet campaign, which i^

figured to cost the manufacturer
around $760,000 In time alone, ^as
helped World in a big way in c^sh
ing in on the time exchange ar-
rangement it has with many of the
stations taking the library service.

Under this arangement the station

makes available a certain quota of

time daily which World may dls

pose of to national commercials and
retain the money received,

George Costello Joins Joseph
Hershey McQUlvra, station rep, in

New York. He's from the Calvert

Maryland Distilling Corp.

Lawyer Lewis Okayed
Washington, April 28.

Grant of construction permit for

100-watter using the 1,210 channel
at Del Monte, Calif., wm recom-
mended to. Federal Communications
Commission last week by Examiner
Ralph L. Walker,
Report noted that transmitter,

projected by Richard F. Lewis, law-
yer; would provide service to large

area north of Los Angeles which
presently does not receive consist-

ently satisfactory broadcasts from
any existing station.-

That's Your Fight,' Clark Told

WGN Declines to Be Involved in WOR-WLW
Super-Power Question

GAS COMPANIES IN

ROCHESTER RIVALRY

Rochester, April 28.

Socony Pleasure Cruise, originat-

ing In the WHAM studios Monday
nights is transferred to Loew's

Rochester stage for eight weeks to

offset the All-Pen WHEC amateuf
hour at the RKO Palace. Half-hour
show Includes 29-plece orchestra,
singers and guest stars.

Opening program has the LeBrun
Sisters, who won the local Kate
Smith contest, and Paul Small, New
York singer. It is planned to work
in a limited number of picked ama^
teurs.

Visiting New York

•Tom Gooch, KULD, Dallas.

J. T. Ward, WLAC, Nashville.
Frank IClng, WMBR, Jacksonville.

Howard Clark, WJAS, Pittsburgh.
Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas

City.

Harry Kutcher, WSJV, Washing-
ton.

J. O. Maland, WOO, Davenport.
Ben Paley, CBS, Chicago.
Holland Engle, CBS, Chicago.

Cincinnati, April 23.

Any personal differences or ruc-
tions between two members of the
network should not be made the
concern of the Mutual Broadcasting
System as such and should in no
way be allowed to affect the busi-
ness of the co-operative organiza-
tion. So W. E. Macfarlane, gen.
mgr. of WGN, Chicago, and presi-

dent of the MBS, advised John
Clark, gen. mgr. of WLiW, Cincin-
nati, in a reply to Clark's recent
.letter complaining against the pe-
tition that MVOR, New York-New-
ark, has filed ' against WLW with
the Federal Communications Com-
mission.

WOR had interposed an objec-
tion to the construction permit that
FCC had Issued to WLW for
changes in the latter's 600,000-watt
transmitter. Newark outlet based
its opposition on the allegation that
the signal radiated from the altered
transmitter would interfere with
the 50,000 watts expended by WOR.
Two stations are on adjacent chan-
nels.

In his letter to Macfarlane,
Clark said that he didn't think it

was nice for one member of Mutual
to try to' make it tough for another
member. If anything, added Clark,

an attitude of co-operation should
prevail, since the advancement of

each member In the group would
contribute so much more to the
strength and status of them all as
a network.

From Ruins to Radio

Ad acency prominent la

radio ha« Just engaged as head
of Us research department a
lad whose only previous ex-
perience In research work waa
as a member cif a'li archaelogy
eixpedltlon.'

Last ruin digging he did was
in Persia,

A BARN DANCE

IN NEW YORK

Hal O'Halloran is now with WHN,
New Y'ork, building ,, a new barn
dance spread, on twice weekly.
Series is to be similar to the sod-
buster hour over WLS, Chicago,
with which O'Halloran was long
Identified. Five Prairie Ramblers
have also come east to assist in

getting the series started. Three
Forman Sisters also in cast About
20 altogether will appear in the
show.
On Thursdays, the farmyard

broadcast will be heard from 10 to

11 p.m., £ST, and on Saturdays,
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tom Kennedy
Is handling the general production.
First time for metropolitan New
York station to expand on such a
rural stunt.

JUNIOR LEAGUE KID

SHOW MAY BE SOLD

Junior League, wiiich frowns on
commercializing its name, may give
in. It's Juvenile radio series, 'Orgtts
In th* Air,' broadcast over WINS,
New York, has several firms willing

to spend.
Gay Lee, in charge of women's

activities for the station, presents
the programs, Janet Mlllls directs

and Frances Nellson, scripts. Last
two are league members. Orgets
are fantastic scamps concocted to

capture children's imagination. Pro-
gram used to be aired on Tuesdays,
but due to baseball now in session,

the series has been shifted to a Sat-
urday morning hour.
Members who generally trek to

the seashore in the summer, may
have to stick it out in the city over
week-ends, if the hour goes com-
mercial.

Runyon Back on Job

M. R, Runyon, CBS treasurer, re-
turned to work Monday (22) after
a week's doctoring. Two of these
days he spent at Mt. Sinai hospital,
New York, where he had committed
himself for a thorough medical go-
ing over.

During his stay In the hosplt?.!

Runyon carried on with his work,
dictating to a steno, etc.

CBS Shutters Little

CBS has closed the auditorium of
smallest of its leased theatres In
the Times Square area, the Little, on
44th street, for the summer. Studio
in the basement of the building will
be used, however, to take care of
ovei'flow sustaining programs.
Network figures on keeping the

other former legit houses, the Avon
and the Hudson, open through the
summer.

layne BatcheT Quits

. Blayne Butcher has resigned from
the radio department of the Len-
nen & Mitchell Agency, with the
move taking effect May 1. Among
his production assignments -have
been the Brlggs tobacco and 'Dan-
gerous Paradise' (Woodbury) pro-
grams.
Butcher came to the agency

about a year ago from WCAU,
Philadelphia. Prior to that he ^as
on the program staff of WLW,
Cincinnati.

Daylight Saving

Daylight saving goes Into effect
In New York next Sunday (28) at 2

a. .m., at which time clocks go ahead
one hour, Majority of the larger
radio markets are on fast time.
As before broadcast time during

the summer will be designated in
VAniOTT as EDST, CDST, or MDST,
or PDST as the case may be.

DENVER PIVOT

OF REGIONAL

WEB

Denver, April 23.

KFEL and XVOD have made a
deal to expedite the sale of time,
especially to advertising agencies
In the east. Stations up to now
have split time, and in selling- it

was necessary to explain the time
open on cither station. Ownership
of each station remains as before.
Gene O'Fallon of KFEL Is sales

and . program director,- and Frank
Bishop, also of KFEL, is his as-
sistant,- William D. Pyle. of KVOD
Is technical advisor of operations,
and Thomas C. Ekrem of KVOD is

comptroller.

First step in expanding was to
make KFEL-ICVOD part of a chain,
with KYOR of Colorado. Springs and
KGHF of Pueblo in the hookup now,
and KFXJ of Grand Junction to be
added later. Plans are under \yay
to add.stations in New Mexico and
Wyoming also.

Group Piano Practice

Culminates May 3 in

Unique KTUL Program

Tulsa, April 23.

Piano manufacturers are shipping
100 pianos to Tulsa for a special
piano carnival to be held May 3
in the Tulsa Coliseum and broad-
cast from Station' KTUL over the
Columbia network. It is part of a
campaign to revive interest in this
instrument.
Boyd R. Ringo of the University

of Oklahoma will direct 200 boys
and girls who will play the pianos.
They have been rehearsing since
last September. Raymond Stotler,
local dealer, reports fourfold in-
crease in piano interest since then.

Collective piano practfce over-
comes the loneliness of the usual
grind that children so dlsllkfe and
Introduces the team play spirit in
music, acccrdlng to Stotler. Boys
and' girls have been practicing in
groups of 26.

Manager William Gillespie of
KTUL called CBS' attention to th«
unique program and arranged for a
IB-mlnute pick-up at 11:45 p. m. on
May 3.

SCHENLEY IVHISKEY

B.R.'S HORSE RACES

Chicago, April 28.
Schenley distillery has signatured

for a radio ride on WJJD, the Ralph
Atlass station here.
Will bankroll the dally broodcast

of hoof-by-hoof descriptions of th»
various horse races around the coun-
try. Deal set through the local Lord
and Thomas agency on a 26-week
basis.

George Devron's Sponsor

Chicago, April 23.
George Devron orchestra is due t»

go on Columbia network next week
on a five times weekly shot for
Wrlgley chewing gum, when Myrt
and Marge leave for the summer.
Devron band will have IB minute«
at 6, eastern standard time, and
right across board at that time.

Seek New Chi Station
Chicago, April 23.

Application to the Communica-
tions Commission has been made for
a new 100-watt station In Chicago.
Request was made by a four-part-

ner organization with Kleofas Jur-
gelonls, Joseph Budrlck, Laurent
Radklns and Vladas Jurgelonls. This
Is the first application for a new
station in this town In many years.

Pred Coil's WINS Job
Fred Coll has the special events

assignment at Station WINS, N«w
York, on an account basis through
Publicity Associates. Formerly did
the same for. Station WMCA when
It was ABC feeder.

Earl Harper, regular special
events man for WINS will be pre-
occupied from now on with base-
ball.
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MORE NBC LINKS TO CBS?
N.A.B. Convention Expenses

National Association of Broadcasters' convention at the Broad-
moor hotel, Colorado Springs, Colorado (three hours from Denver)
will meet July 7-10. Station men have inquired of Vawbtt concern-
ing the costs of attending the convention. Broadmoor hotel is quot-
ing as follows;

Main Building and wings, |9 single, $14 double.
Colonial Club Annex, $7.50 single, $18 double.

(All with Bath and American Plan)
Railroad fares may be based on the tariffs from three points as

follows:
New Tork to Colorado Springs, $81.90 round trip.

New Tork to Colorado Springs, $16.25 lower each way.
Chicago to Colorado Springs, $41.00 round trip.

Chicago to Colorado Springs, $7.25 lower each way.
Los Angeles to Colorado Springs, $57.50 round trip.

Los Angeles to Colorado Springs, $11.00 lower each way.

'Are You with Us?' Drug Boys

Ask Broadcasters at Lunch;

Pofite Silence Is Answer

Broadcasting sees no reason for

bucking this Roosevelt admlnlstra-

on a matter 'Which It realizes has
won strong common support and
consequently radio has decided to

assume a neutral attitude'' In the

flght now being waged against the

Copeland drug and food bill.

Broadcasters' position on the Issue

became evident following a lunch-
«on given to a representative group
from ether Industry by the drug
manufacturers last week.

Chief spokesman for the drug
nen at the luncheon, which was
held at the Cloud club In the

Chrysler building was Lee Bris-

tol, prez of the Bristol-Myers Co.

Among those present on invitation

trom the drug manufacturers were
M. H. Aylesworth, "William S.

Paley, T. Truman Ward, WLAC,
Nashville, prez of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters; Alfred
McCosker, WOR, New Tork-New-
ark; Donald Flamm, WMCA, New
Tork, and Edgar Kobak, NBC v.p.,

In charge of sales.

Bristol, after outlining the pro-
Islons of the Copeland measure,
declared that If the bill was passed
the drug manufacturers would all

liave to go out of business, which
'Would mean a huge loss In revenue
to both newspapers and radio. Bris-

tol said that radio was concerned
With the purposes of the Copeland
bill from still a difEerent angle.

Passage of the government super-
isory provisions of the drug and
food bill, he pointed out, would
•tlmulate the forces behind it to

other efforts, with the result that

In due time radio would And its

commercial programs subject to

•very form of censorship. Bristol

closed his talk with a question and
• plea. He asked the broadcasters

present what they were going to

4o about the bill and urged them to

think it over and submit sugges-
tions as to how it could be fought.

Broadcasters received Bristol's

remarks without comment, but it

was subsequently disclosed that not
only was radio disinclined to put
•ut its neck in the present situa-

tion but that the networks would
find It embarrassing to reconcile

any outward opposition to the bill

with the policy that they have this

•eason assumed toward laxative
and proprietory drug accounts.

2 SPONSORS SPLIT

CLEVEAND BASEBALL

Cleveland, April 23.

Two companies sponsor the base-
ball games of the Cleveland Indians
on two different stations. At home
games are on WHK under the wing
Of the Standard Oil company, while
the out-of-town games are spon-
ored by Wheatiea on station

WGAR.
Understood that tliere's a little

difficulty In this deal, due to re-

ports that Standard Oil is paying
$20,000 to the club for the privilege
of broadcasting, while Wheatips

Tinylnsr tVi<» hnll rliiti nt "11.

L B. WILSON BREAKS ARM

Gags About Radio's Cures for
Everything Else

Cincinnati, April 23.

L. B. Wilson, prez of WCKY Is

toting his left arm in a sUng. The
wing was fractured above the elbow
last;' week when L. B. stumbled on
the lawn of his home while attempt-
ing to prevent his pet dog from
mauling a strange canine. For sev-
eral days the injury was so painful

that Wilson had to forego sleep.

Characteristically Wilson has
made a Joke about his mishap. Un-
able to do much else the first couple
of days he listened to the radio
hours on end hearing the full range
of programs on the various webs.
This prompted him to observe that

the radio sells a cure for everything
but a broken arm.

WAX CURSE UP

BEFORE FCC

JUNE 20

Recognition of the movement to

"lift the curse from recorded pro-

grams has been taken by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
Air supervising body has set June
20 as the date it will hear argu-
ments for and against the proposal

to eliminate or revise the rule which
makes mandatory the announcement
of an electrical transcription as

such over the air. Those wishing
to participate in the hearing must
file their notices of appearance by
May 18.

Though the National Association

of Broadcasters in convention last

September passed a resolution in-

structing Its officers to petition the

commission for removal of the trans-

cription announcement tag, the

plea that the FCC Is slated to act

upon had not come from this quar-

ter. Petition upon which the June
hearing is based Is one filed by the

World Broadcasting System, Inc.

Latter's communication asl<8 for an
amendment or clarification of the

regulation Involving transcriptions.

If the commission stands opposed to

withdrawing the ban entirely

against transcription, World ad-

vances as an alternative the sug-

gestion that broadcasters be per-

mitted to describe the disc as a
production of the company that did

the stcnciillng.

Chi NBC Expansion
Chicago, April 23.

NBC here planning to add three

more studios to present layout. Net-
work has_ been cramped here lately,

due to the Increase of shows which
hr-r-Ti oriclnnttnrr !n f'hi''nt,'o.

TO

BE mmn
Dissatisfaction of WEEI,

Boston, and WTIC, Hart-

ford, with NBC Terms
Coupled with Columbia-
^hepard Feud Makes
Switchover Attractive to

Both Sides

DETROIT ANGLE

Next move that Is anticipated from
Columbia In Its drive to strengthen
Its coverage position while NBC
and that network's allies are hag-
gling over the new contract Is a
switch of station aflrtllatlons In New
England. Through maneuvers now
under way CBS hopes to tie up
WEEI, Boston, and WTIC, Hartford,
together - with the other outlets in
the New England network, and
thereby relieve itself of the neces-
sity of entering Into another agree-
ment with John Shepard, 3rd, for
the Yankee Network when the pres-
ent deal expires less than a year
hence.
Shortly after NBC's reps started

making the rounds of associated sta-
tions with copies of the new con-
tract It was disclosed that WEEI,
owned and operated by the Edison
Co. of Boston, and WTIC, owned
and operated by the Travelers In-
surance. Co., had agreed to act on
the agreement collectively. If one
didn't -.ijn, the other wouldn't, and
vice versa. Neither station has to
date- okayed the NBC contract.
Joined with WEEI and WTIC in

the NBC-afflllated New England
network are WJAR, Pro'v'ldenve;

WTSH, Portland, and WTAG, Wor-
cester. WEEI has been militant In
Its objections to the provisions to
the new NBC covenant, while WTIC
received its Initial approach about
replacing WDRC as CBS' Hartford
release some time before NBC had
put the finishing touches to Its new
contract. Curious twist to this bid,

as it appeared at the time, was the
fact; that the switch in alliance
would affect the interests of
Sam Pickard, CBS v.p. In charge
of station relations. Pickard Is a
major stockholder in WDRC, Hart-
ford. He also holds a 25% Interest
in CKLW, Detroit-Windsor, which
Columbia Is slated to abandon Sept.
15 for WJR, Detroit.

Shepard-CBS at Odds
Shepard and Columbia have been

at business odds for over a year.
Situation was brought out in the
open last summer when CBS entered
into a franchise and option to buy
contract with WHDH, Boston, and
subsequently helped the station take
steps in Washington toward obtain-
ing full time operating privileges.

Understanding In the trade is that
Columbia will be able to get out of

its deal with WHDH on the ground
that the outlet's attempts at acquir-
ing full time rights proved fruitless.

NBC will undertake, it Is believed
in the trade, to solve its Detroit
situation by inducing some station
operating a high power to transfer
its point of origin to that city. NEC
is also looking to another direction

for relief. This is the midwest al-.

location of the 640 k.c. wavelength,
which has yet to be determined by
the Federal Communications Com-
mission. Setup of the commission
itself has changed drastically since

the hearings on this issue were held.

Most favored of the contenders was
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, but the
Ohio rep on the commission, Thfid
Brown, moves over to the telephone
division as soon as he has completed
the series of hearings he la currently
holding on the west coast and
turned In his recommendations.
Judge O. O. Sykes no longer Is

chairman of the commi.s!;ion, while
Hampson Gary left that body for

another government Job some time
ago.

Another contender for the mid-
vv^.<;r,rlcht to filO k.c. Is the Kunsky-

FCC Ipores 'Monopoly Charge

Made by Conquest Affiance;

Sidesteps Shortwave Ruling

Knighted

G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone,
press head of WOR, Newark,
and Howard S. Melghan, of
Radio Sales, Inc., came In last

week for political designations.
Johnstone was named commis-
sioner of police for the Village
of Thomaston In Great Neck,
L. I., and Melghan, trustee of

.the Village of Mamaroneck,.
N. Y.
Melghan's job carries a nom-

inal salary. All that Johnstone
can expect Is abuse.

CBS SMOKING AS

NBC COPS MAX

BAER

NBC's landing of the Gillette

blade series with Max Baer had Co-
lumbia sizzling last week with
chagrin. CBS claims that It had
Ruthrauff & Ryan, the agency on
the account, on the verge, of signa-
turing a time contract covering both
the script serial and the broadcast
of the Baer-James Braddock go
June 13, when NBC brought into

play its influence with the Madison
Square Garden, which includes M.
H. Aylesworth 's membership on the
Garden directorate, and Jockeyed
Gillette into the position where it

had to make It NBC or else.

CBS had offered Gillette the 9. to

9:30 EDST spot on the Monday
night schedule. Best that NBC could
make available for that evening of
the week on the red (WEAP) link
was the 10:30 to 11 niche and It was
this stretch that the account ac-
cepted. Script show, 'Lucky Smith,'
which starts April 29, will have
Baer in the role of a private detec-
tive. Series which Goodrich Tire
bankrolled last year had the pug
playing a taxi pilot.

CKIW'S STATEMENT

ON CBS CONTRACT

Detroit,. April 23.

Despite the public announcement
that WJR will Join the Columbia
Network, on September 2Bth, next,
J. H. Ryan, general manager of
CKLW, present station carrying the
Columbia programs, announced that
he holds contract with Columbia,
which does not expire until June,
1036.

Ryan l.itimated CBS will not be
allowed to divert program service
until that date.

3 Agencies Woo G. E.

Three agencies are trying to sell

General Electric on a popular type
of program. Frame submitted by
Young & Rublcam Is centered
around a dramatic id -a with the
point of origin Hollywood and cast
headed by such names as Wallace
Beery and Charles Laughton.
Other two agencies bidding for

the radio appropriation are Dona-
hue & Coe and Maxon, Inc., both
of which have pieces of the General
Electric advertising business.

Trendltf Interests, owners of WXYZ,
Detroit, and .he Michigan network.
NBC might, the trade speculates,
work out a deal with K-T for

WXYZ meanwhile and figure on im-
proving the local situation by Join-

ing thoir efforts In Washlnt'lnn.

Conquest Alliance Co.'s plea to
the Federal Communications Com-
mission for a ruling on the right of
a network to prohibit the short wav-
ing of a commercial program to a
foreign -station by any transmitter
other than that designated by the
network was answered last week
with quotations froiji the commlsh's
rules and regulations. Question was
propounded by Conquest after NBC
in March ordered General Eloctrlc's
shortwave station In Schenectady to
warn WKAQ, San Juan, P. R.,

against doing any further rebroad-
casts of the Metropolitan's Satur-
day mat opera. Herbert L. Pettey,
secretary to the FCC, signatured the
explanatory letter.

Conquest arranged to have
WKAQ picked up the GE station's
relay, broadcasts of the opera after
NBC had designated RCA as the
shortwave Intermediary between
this country and Porto Rico and
quoted a price of |5 per minute. The
pickup In San Juan was being done
In behalf of Listerlne, the bankrbller

.

of the operas on NBC, Account held
that the shortwave relay figure
asked by NBC was too high and de-
clared Itself agreeable to having
WKAQ rebroadcast the shortwave
service from Schenectady and in-
terpolating the plug at that end.

In its letter to the commission
Conquest charged that the refusal
of NBC to permit any transmitter
other than that controlled by RCA
to transmit an NBC originated com-
mercial constituted monopoly and
that if the commish was interested
in helping American manufacturers
to stimulate trade abroad It should
Issue a finding against this al-
leged monopolistic condition.

Pettey's letter averred that while
the commission is against the trans-
mission of advertising by an ex- '

perlmental relay station (Into which
class the GE shortwave transmitter
In Schenectady falls) there is no
rule which prevents a station of this
type from broadcasting a paid-for
program as long as the broadcast
does not contain advertising, and is

not rebroadcast by a station on. the
North American continent. Since
there waa nothing In the commis-
sion's rule book, said Pettey's letter,

about foreign program control un-
der such circumstances, the ques-
tion as to NBC authority In the
opera broadcast Injunction could not
be answered. No mention was"made
In Pettey's letter of the monopoly
charge.

J. Walter Thompson

Rebukes NBC Claim

Over Helen Jepson

Lastest run-in between the J,
Walter Thompson agency and Nfec
Involves the question of which or-
ganization discovered Helen Jepson.
Network last week took credit for
the Job in a publicity release and
Thompson came back with a de-
mand that NBC send out a state-
ment retracting the claim.
Web's self-backslapping occurred

in a release about last Friday after-
noon's (10) broadcast of Brahm'a .

'Requiem.' Asserted that it was her
'

appearance in the network's airing
of this composition last Good Friday
(1934) that resulted In the discovery
of Miss Jepson's talents.

In protesting against the asser-
tion Thompson pointed out to NBC
that it was on the Paul Whlteman-
Kraft show that Miss Jepson got
her first name billing early In 1934,
after being In the chorus of that
program for several months. Prior
to then, added the agency, NBC
hadn't thought her good enough
even to list on' the rolls of Us artists

service. She tried several times to
crash that bureau, but she didn't
get a rise until after special blU-
inK wa.s given her on the Thompeon-
riro'lDoo'l program.
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New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revell

Nrwa-Weett Mag starts a new radio news service titled Radio News-
Week. Hni'vlce is a weekly IS-mlnute transcription of news dramas en-
acted a la "March of Time', and a tri-weekly 10-mlnute reading release

Does not conclct with press or Transradlo since Is background news
once weekly. News-Week takes authorship bow in spiel. Twenty-two
stations signed for service so far with most of them having local com-
mercial sponsors. WTIC, KSTP, WEEI, WAIU, WAVE, WCSH, WGR,
WJAR, WVRA, WABI are a few of outlets set. Service sold on 13-week
contract with prices and exclusive territory options ranging according
to population from $7.60 to J25 weekly. World Broadcasting dol ig record-
ings with Margaret Atwell of that outfit In charge of production. Fred
Smith, WLW from 1922 to 1928, and then with 'March of Time' for Time
Mag, Is in charge of product at News-Week Mag.

'House of Glass' Has Problem
'The House of- Glass' script show is not on a full network as yet, reach-

ing only Eastern and part Southern outlets. On May 1 the show will go
coast-to-coast and difficult problem must be solved. Script by that time
will be In its third episode to East and South listeners and a doubtful

author doesn't know what reception t'wlll get from listeners tuning In for

first time. May repeat first show for these late showgetters.
On same date the sponsor will announce a letter contest with weekly

prize of 1935 Packard or $1,000 in cash and winners announced weekly

Fathers Suffer Terribly
Peter Van Steedem debut on the Fred Allen show saw Pete plenty

nervous. The m.d. had, warned him to expect an addition to the fA.mlIy

that day. No dice tho' and babe is expected dally now. T'wlll be the
second Town Hall babe, Harry Tugend, the scrlpter, ringing the gopg
with a babe boy some time back.

Maine May Use Mutual Web
Maine Development Commission is considering the use of WDBZ In

Bangor, Me., and the Mutual network to plug the state of Maine for tour-

Ists. This outfit auditioned, an NBC Show some time back. Show piped
from NT to State. Legislature In Maine. Show not sold as yet and ran
Into bad luck, the loudspeaker on the receiving end was In bad mechan
leal condition and one of the . actors in tlie script had a voice that
Bounded more like a southern drawl than a Maine twang.

Wax Works

drlgaby Oninow haa 88 of its

dealers committed to make local use

of the 26 quarter-hour recordings

that the manufacturer Is currently

having turned out. Arrangement
prevailing for this series la that the

G-G Co. provide the atencllUngs

gratis, and the local dealers pay for

the station time.

Grunow Refrigerators using quar-

ter-hour WBS transcriptions on 35

stations. Placed by Hayes-Mac-
Farland, Chicago. Marvin Saxby's

musical outfit on the platters.

Improbable Broadcasts

No. 16—^The Intimate Diary of Marlene Crawbankt

By Bob Landry

Colgate: Palmollve-Peet has con-

tracted for tho Cosmopolitan show
consisting of IB-mlnute dramatized

short stories from magazine of that

name. Electrical. transcriptions will

be presented twice weekly In major
markets. Deal handled by Benton
& Bowles agency, shows produced
by Landlols & Wentworth.

First will be heard April 30 over
WOR, to be followed by broadcasts
over WBAL, Baltimore, and WCAU.
Philadelphia, and other eastern find

southeastern stations.

First presentations of Cosmo-
politan short stories was started last

October by Langlois & Wentworth
as a publicity program.
Programs will exploit Crystal

White soap in the middle west and
Paclflo coast, and Octagon In the

east and southeast.

A, H. Bennett, head of 2GB Syd-
ney, and president' of Australian
Broadcasting Stations, arrived In

San Francisco, April 20- and will go
to Hollywood for disc prograins.

John Charles Thomas' Protege
New John Charles Thomas show, 'Home On the Range', was bought

by Vince from an audition without Thomas. JC was In Florida doing
a bit of fishing when audition was held. Dick Norton of 'Outdoor Girl'

shW sang Thomas' role. Which gag is not new. But Norton is Thomas'
protege even to being managed by Thomas' manager, Herman Schaad.

Jerry- King, manager of KFWB,
Hollywood, is no longer actively as-
sociated with Standard Radio Ad
vertising, but' remains on the ad-
visory board of the disc concern.

Short Shots
Radio will not see any sponsored broadcasts of games of any of three

local big league baseball teams. Giants, Yanks and Brooks have agree-
ment that nothing of so radical a nal^ure can. be done by any one club
without okay of others. . .Fawcett Publications are folding their Radio-
land Magazine with its next issue and will combine It with Romantic
Stories Mag. Don Cooley, editor of Radloland, goes to Romantic Stories

...Vincent Ragusa, NBC page. Is the guitar player in 'Three Cracker-
Jacks' Instrumental trio which won the last Fred Allen amateur contest.
Vlnnle is now doubling between his Job and stage of the Roxy theatre. .

.

Richard Playne is back as a WMCA announcer. ..East and Dumke as
Eddie and Ralph are doing a Norsec Toothpaste comnierclal on CBS
thrice weekly in the ayem...Ruth Easton lost her dad. . .Goodrich show
with Joe Cook Is now having- an audience for their, dress rehearsal on
day of broadcast but three hours earlier. . .Don Shaw of NBC sales dept
Is laid up with a $9 word throat aliment. . .Ella Logan goes on the Phil
Baker show April 26. . .Sartl Hearn Joins the Benny troupe In Hollywood
In two weeks. . .Fibber McGee and Molly, sponsored by Johnson Auto
Wax and played by Marian and Jim Gordon, stay in NY four weeks and
-then trek to Chicago for rest of contract. Tommy Harris' career was
interrupted by a lung ailment. He Is now returning to the mike in San
Francisco and hopes to be returning to Radio City soon.

Scrambled Notes
Port of NY Authority starts a series Of five-minute spot shots' over

WOR on May 2. Live talent used and will plug use of Port of NYA
bridges and tunnels to get to resorts and towns around this town.
Family notes: Dale Wimbrow expects an addition to the. family. . .Adele
Bogalz, secretary to chief engineer of .WMCA, will be wed early next
month. . .Ray.mundo Gonzalep of the Xavier Cugat ork wed Leonora
Pintane, Sunday. . .James Puson of Erwln Wasey Agency radio continuity

has a marriage llcense'ln his ,pocket. . .Fred Palmer, manager of WBNS
in ColurnJjus, O., Is papa of babe daughter Carol Anngene Palmer.
Johnny and Carol J-reene celebrate their fifth wedding anniversary.
Honeymooners Loon Belasco back from trip today... Tim and Irene

celebrate their fourth anniversary in radio on Friday. . .Freddie Berrens
the ork man was born Bernstein. His dad was .a w.k. comic of Jewish
fltago. . .Tomorow makes It 10 years on air for Brad and Al. Will have
guest stars on their Fcls-Naptha show on birthday. ..Perole String Quar
tet of WOR makes It five years on May 5 . . , Eddy Brown, WOR concert
violinist to Florida for two-week vacash ... Harry Kuh, ex-manager of

GuH Van is now doing a bit of clothiering at Grayson's. . .Jimmy' Regan
brother of Warner Bros Phil Regan, the singing Bklyn cop, is doing a
vocal spot on WMCA... Ray Knight starts a kukuer 'Cuckoo Hour' on
May G at 10 p.m. on NBC... Don Bestor may do the J. Benny plx.v

NBC now Issuing pix of Grace Pickens, 'spare! of the trio who stands

by to pinch hit if one of trio Is out of action.

NBC transcription department has
almost 30 Canadian stations taking
its syndicated sustaining service.

Western Railway AsBociation, or
ganized to promote summer vaca;

tlon trips to U. S. scenic spots, has
signed with World Broadcasting
System for a series of dramatized
disks. New series starts May 1

and will be broadcast over approxi-
mately 35 stations, scattered over
the country.
Account placed by. Relncke-Ellls-

Younggreen & Finn agency, Chicago

Holeproof hosiery (Holeproof
Hosiery Co.) has increased Its con
tract from 13 to 26 weeks for 15
minute programs for use in Venez-
uela. All win be done In Spanish,
Discs being cut by Broadcasting
Abroad, Inc., and . station time
cleared by same. Contract placed
through Maxon, Inc.

Listerine tooth pasta (Lambert
Co.) has contracted for 1-mInute
dramatizations and announcements
in Central and South America to

be placed on 20 different stations
and to cover a 6-month period. They
will go on once dally and will be In

Spanish, with the exception of sta-

tions in Brazil which will be in

Portuguese. Company also has con-
tracted for twelve 15-mlnute trav-
elogs for use In the sanje countries.

Broadcasting Abroad, Inc., is mak-
ing the electrical transcriptions for

the short programs and travelogs
and will clear the station time. Con-
tract placed through National Ex-
port Advertising Service.

Special Web for Pa/s

Democratic Governor

Nemo
Carlton E. Morse, author of 'One Man's Family,' is building a home in

south San Francisco. Gina Vanna "of tho Wons show heads for Phila

Friday to compete in finals of Nat Federation of Music Clubs. First

prize is debut at Met opera. Gina was midwest and Illinois state winner

. . . Sons of Gallagher and Shcan go on allr for Ford Dealers of NY on

NBC locally. . .Mary Sniall-Bab-O folds on May 12 for the summer;
retui n.s in fall with Mary doing vaude for summer. . .Travel notes; Bettle

Gronn WMCA p.a. to WIP In Phila., Tuos. and today .. .Gertrude Niesen

leavfis Rx-Lax show on CBS for four weeks to sing for Larry Schwab
outdoor operettas starting July 1 in St. Louis. . .Isham Jones ork In

vaude... Jack Pearl In vaude and traveling back to town for his wedcve
broadc;ists. . .Public Events mogul Paul White, and Commentator T. B.

George to Louisville this week to ready layout for race week broadcasts

from Churchill Downs starting tho 29th... Ralph Wonder emir of CBS
Artist Service to Chi... Paul Ross of CBS Artist Service to Pittsburgh

...Courtenay Savage, head of dramatics, to Washington, and Little

Jack Little ork to one-nite -stands. . .Three 'X' sisters return to regular

Monday spot on WJZ after three weeks out of town. . .Ray Sinatra fiying

to Downey vaude dates on broadcast days to lead ork of local men for

Carlsbad broadcasts. . .Ed Sammis, mag publicity at CBS press, will take

a six-week Jaunt through England, Paris and Europe...WOR contract

artists will travel to Newark studios now for afternoon shows... S. W.
Petaccl succeeds Leo Kennett as director of V/SBT in South Bend, Ind.

...Bella Reeve, formerly head of a women's prograrn at NBC, New
York, Is on the hostess desk, of NEC, San Friinclaco.". ,Ben Klassen Is

lojxving San Francisco NBC for New York M.xy 5. He was on the Care

free Carniv.al In" San Fr.ancisco.

Philadelphia, April 23.

WFIL la grabbing Itself oft a neat
piece of showmanship billing with
its weekly state-wide network, used
to carry the Governor's Sunday fire-

side talks, The web includes WHP,
Harrlsburg; KDKA, Pittsburgh;
WGBI, Scranton and WFBG,
Wilks-Barre. Most of the programs
originate from WFIL.

Station's tie-up with the Demo-
cratic Party, makes It a sure fire

publicity outlet, This is amply re-

paid In front-page mentions by the
Phllly Morning Record on the days
following the broadcasts. The po-
litical afllllations of the chief exec
pay for the time and lines. •

Sarnuel R. Rosenbaum, prexy of

the WFIL'a directorial board, him-
self spiels the chatter for the Gov's
introductions.

Sound effect—Hollywood gin and

sunklst oranges getting acquainted

In a cocktail shaker.

Announcer—It Is late afternoon

In Beverly Hills. The smell of

orange blossoms fills the air.

Sound effect—A motor car.

Announcer—We bear the ap-

proaching limousine of the beautiful

a-nd famous s.tar, Marlene Craw-
banks, the roast of Hollywood. The
star Is nervous tonight. It is May-
time and- the options are In full

bloom. She picks up the talking

tube to speak to her chauffeur.

Marlene Crawbanks—Francois!
Francois—What Is it, toots?

Crawbanks— There's a. strictly

undercover preview tonight in

Eagle Rock of my new picture.

Francois—So what?
Crawbanks—So change to the'

lavender and green limousine with
the gold doorknobs. We don't want
to attract attention.

Francois—Okay, toots!

Sound . effect—Car stopping, door
closing.

Butler — Good evening, Miss
Crawbanks.
Crawbanks—Good evening, Pyles.

Where Is my husband?
Butler—His Excellency, Count de

Mazuma, is in the CryBta,l Salon.

Crawbanks—Is, he drunk?
Butler—He was drunk, Madame.

He is now paralyzed.
Crawbanks—The count has such

a . capacity for enjoying life, Pyles

Butler—Ah, yes—infinite gusto,

Madame.
Sound effect—Snoring.
Crawbanks— Let him sleep, the

dear boy. Isn't that an engaging
picture—laying there on the fioor

just as he fell with one hand firmly

grasping the bottle of gin.

Butler—^A gentleman of the old

school, Madame—I never move him
—Just let him lay.

Crawbanks—Somehow.he appeals

to the mother In mc.
Butler—Quite so, Madame.
Crawbanks—He suffers so. You

know the revolution wiped out his

estates. I shall dine directly.

Butler— Begging your pardon,

Madame. Will you have one piece

of melba toast' or two?
Crawbanks—Two, Pyles. And

four prunes. I'm hungry tonight.

Butler (down dumbwaiter)

—

Four prunes coming up.

Crawbanks—And, Pylea, put a
littlo cream, on one of the prunes.

Just an eenle-wittsie bit of cream.
Butler—My, you're quite ravenous

this evening. Miss Crawbanks.
Crawbanks—While I'm waiting I

shall write In my diary.

Sound effect—Pen scratching.
Crawbanks-T-Doar Diary: It has

been a hard day. One of those
geedee script writers put the word
3y-co-log-ick-alll6 Into one of my
speeches and It threw me. Spoke
to Benjamin B. Fineberg about my
new contract. He looked -sorta
funny, but I'm sure It's okay. My
little nobleman was asleep when I

came home. He's such a prize. It's

wonderful to bo a big star and a
member of the Ukrainian nobility.

I feel quite nobility obligated at
times.

Sound effect—The lavender and
green limousine, with tho gold door
knobs.

1st Voice—Look, there she Is

—

Marlene Crawbanks.
2d Voice—Ooh, ooh. Miss Craw

banks, give me your autograph?
Francois—Did you say this was

a strictly undercover preview?
Crawbanks — Oh, they're Just

curious peasants. Nobody really
knows.
Francois—Yeah, nobody really

knows. That curious peasant over
there with the turtle-neck sweater
ia from Varictt.
Announcer— The latest Marlene

Crawbanks picture, 'Diving Daugh
ters,' Is flashed upon the screen.

Sound effect—Applause.
Announcer— Eagle Rock !

stunned—Just stunned—by Its good
fortune; The manager makes an
announcement.
Manager-^After the picture we'r«

gonna give you cards to write on
and tell us why you like DlvlnB
Daughters' and that great tragl-

trag—that great actress, Marlen*
Crawbanks. See

(Fade out on transition munio)
The Cards

(as filled in by the audience)
1 don't like the shadow under

Marlene Crawbank's chin.'

'Diving Daughters' has been •
good picture for 20 years, but thli

year's revival is handicapped by Its

star.'

'I don't think Gary Cooper would
kill Richard Cromwell for love of

Crawbanks.'

'The Star plays the Ingenue, but
May Robson as the old grandmother
looks younger.'

'Below the neck
still beautiful.'

Crawbanks U

'Marlene Crawbanks should" hav«
her face lifted.'

Harry Flannery ia oonduoting a
Views on Newa contest hour for

American Packing Company over
KMOX. St. Louis.

Mexican Consul's Wife

On Texas Ice Program
Dallas, April 23.

Southwestern Ice Mfrs.' Associa-
tion has contracted for 13 30-mln.
programs ov. Texas Quality Net-
work. Begin at 8:30 p.m. April 29.

Will originate at WFAA here.
Placed through Carpenter-Rogers
a,gency, Dallas,
Program to Include large ork di-

rected by Karl Lambertz, Plains-
men's, quartet, and Senora Mlllla
Domlnguez, Mexlcap vocalist and
wife of Dallas Mexican consul.

Sound effect—Crawbanks crying.

Announcer—That night- a de-
pressed and saddened Hollywood
star sits In tho privacy of hep
boudoir. There Is not a sound to

be heard in Beverly Hills except
Jack Oakle calling to his mate In

the distance.

Sound effect—Pen scratching.

Crawbanks—Dear Diary: My
heart is. breaking. The preview
was a flop. I know because all th«
girls stayed to congratulate me. If

It was good they would have left

right away. The picture is lousy. I

looked like the guest star of a Balti-

more stock company. 1 should
never have eaten that fourth prune.
I suppose It means I am through.
How dark the years .ahead look

—

playing vaudeville bills with Milton
Berle, leading my own girl orches-
tra, unable to afford my dear
Ukrainian dream-boy. I am so sad
I think I shall turn on the radio and
get some peppy music on KNX
The Radio—Constipation Is «

terrible thing!
Crawbanks — Not only Milton

Berle—My God—I may be spon-
sored by a laxative I f

(She turns the dial)

The Radio—All right now, ladlea,

when the music starts you begin
chewing Wlggly's Gum In unison
(setting up music). Are you' ready
—one, two, chew and chew, black-
and-blue, bow are you—I'm crazy,
too. Ah, ladles, this wonderful new
scientific discovery that th-i way to
beauty lies In chewing, gum prom-
ises to bring new health and happi-
ness to the manufacturers of
Wlggly's. Why, do you know
.rhythmic chicle - munching will
strengthen the contours of your
chin, will give your lips a full rich
lusciousness, will clear up blotchey
complexion, get rid of spots before
your eyes, bill collectors, hives, and
masters of ceremonies
Sound effect—Pen scratching.
Crawbanks — Dear Diary: I

laughed when I heard that radio
prngrnm a week ago, but I was
ready to try anything. It's wonder-
ful. I wish I could just let all tho
housewives and mothers o America
know that they, too, can Improve
their camera angles If they will
only chew Wlggly's. Everything Is

Just wonderful. I've lost my double
chin, my option has been taken up,
they've borrowed Clark Gable for
me, I've been voted the girl with
the loveliest chin and stuff; Sid
Grauman has Invited me to put my
chin in cement right where Charlie
Chaplin stood and Mae West sat
down.

Sliortwavers' Banquet
Worcester, April 23.

American Radio Relay League,

New England division, will meet
here next Friday and Saturday af-
ter a lapse of five years-. Hiram
Percy Maxim, president of the
league, will receive the key to the
city from Mayor John C. Mahoney
at the opening session Friday morn-
ing.

Many prominent figures In the
short wave radio world are expected
to attend. Convention will, end
Saturday night with a banquet.
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AHACK MEXICAN PROGRAM
More Active Brazilian Radio Has

13-Station Web from 9-10 Nightly

Sao Paulo, Brazil, April 2.

Broadcasting In Brazil Is making
rapid strides although many years

tiehlnd the United States In equip-

ment and program showmanship.
Badio Cruzeiro do Sol, Identified as

Station PRB-6 of Sao Paulo Is the

key station for the only hook-up In

the republic at; present. Nightly
from 9-10 p.m. some 13 stations are

linked for an hour as a network.
Majority of programs originate at

PRB-6, but each of the afflllated

stations feed at least one 15-mlnute
how a week.
PRB-6 which is directed by Har-

old Yale Rose, American- advertis-

ing man, Is taking the initiative in

bringing Brazilian radio into prom-
inence. Common enough in the

United States but revolutionary
down here are such stunts as estab-
lishing a special remote pick-up
and broadcasting so the public may
watch. This will be done by PRB-6
at the Government's Cotton Exposlr
tipn which opens April 24.

Also during April but in Rio de
Janeiro* there wlU be held the first

radio show ever promoted In this

country. It is a sign of the grow-
ing market for radio In Portuguese
America.

Soccer football has caught on as

a sports event. Games are played
Sunday afternoons and have been
comparatively easy to sell to spon-
Bors. PRD-;, Sao Paulo, and DPR-6,
Rio de Janeiro, made an exclusive
deal some time ago to pick up a
shortwave blow-by-blow descrip-

tion of a prize flght in Buenos Aires,

Argentine, and to re-broadcast it

Via longwave. A rival station evi-

dently didn't see the advertising

posters around town announcing the

fact for the rival proceeded to pick

up the same shortwave broadcast
only to be embarrassed by the fre-

quent -ommerclal plugs for the
sponsor and the other stations.

WMCA-WIP TIE

8 INTER-CITY

ACCOUNTS

Three new commercial programs
have been added to the WMCA,
New York-WIP, Philadelphia inter-

City.exchange. Norton Shoe, Adams
Hat and Seruta are the sponsors.
All fed direct from New York to

the Phllly outlet, and in the case

Of Seruta's series, WMCA also sup-
plies 'Wi'JEW. This makes eight

accounts altogether shared by WIP-
WMCA.

Dr. Howard B. Norton Shoe ac-
count on dally at 2:45 p.m., EST.
Includes a musical presentation
broadcast from New York, but with
the commercial palaver supplied
from the WIP end. Placed through
Bess & fjchillin, Inc., Adams Ha'c

has signed Tom Noonan's Cathedral
of the Underworld hour on Sundays
from 3 to 4 p.m., EST.
Seruta presents Dr. Victor Llnd-

lahr, direct from the doctor's office

from Mondays to Saturdays at 9:35
a.m., EST. Tills la the hour which
Is fed to WNEW as well as WIP.
Other programs given wider cov-

erage thusly now include: Rev. G.
A. Palmer, Dr. George Wood Clapp,
Three G's Clothing, Young People's
Church and Five .St.nr Final. All
commercials.

Texaco on WCFL Baseball
Chicago, April 23.

Four stations will tran.smlt play-

by-play shows of the baseball games
in Chicago. Latest to set a client is

WPCL, the Fedcr.itlon of Labor
outlet, which has tied In with Tex-
aco. Others with hnseball are WIND,
WGN and WBBM.
WCFL games will be handled by

Hal' Tottnn, who was delivered by
Nnc here.

EIFFEL TOWER GIVES IN-

Chanfles Wave Length to 206
Meters to Avoid Confllctt

Paris, April 14.

After more than a year of hang-.
Ing fire, the Eiffel Tower has at last
conformed with international regu-
lations and gone on 206 meters in
the middle wave-length band which
was assigned to it by the Lucerne
conference.
New flve-kilowatt transmitter

was oflicially Inaugurated by radio
czar Georges Mandel. Fans hail it

as far more effective musically than
the old set, and say that it does not
interfere with other outlets, as
previously.
At same time, to prevent conflict,

Radio Normandie was moved from
its old wave length of 206 meters
to 269.5. This is the same as the
Czech station Moravsaka Ostrava,
but no conflict Is expected.

MEX STATIONS

FIGHT FOR

U. S. BIZ

Tiajuana, Mexico, April 23.

Baron Long and Wirt Bowman,
former partners in Tiajuana and
Agua Caliente enterprises and now
operating rival radio stations here,

have both applied to the Mexican
radio commission for licenses boost-
ing their 1,000-watt stations to

50,000 each.
Long operates XEBC from Cali-

ente and Bowman has XEMO at the
Foreign Club, Tiajuana, each plugg-
ing the frolic activities at their re-

spective spots.

Both broadcasters are figuring on
added power to attract more Amer-
ican accounts. Currently both sta-

tions are competing with San Diego
stations, with business- from that

city and. with added wattage to

reach out for Los Angeles and San
Francisco business.
Report has XEBC ready to take

over the equipment of the former
Dr. rinkley station, XER, if per-

mission is given for the wattage
boost.

Los Angeles, April 23.

Medical accounts which have been
slipping over the border to Mexican
stations to advertise their cure-alls

which have been banned from the
air by the Federal Communications
Commission, are now being ousted
from the foreign stations as a result

of an agreement between the Wash-
ington ether mmmlsRlon and the
Mexican government.
Under the new Mexican govern-

ment ruling no nostrums can be ad-
vertised over a station in that coun-
try unless the product Is first ana-
lyzed by government chemists and
found to be as advertised. The or-

der has resulted In some border
stations losing a majority of their

previously best-paying accounts.

Carter's Infected Foot
r^hiladelphla, April 23.

Last week Boake Carter originated

two of his nightly news spiels from
a bed in the' Jefferson Hospital here.

Carter was being treated for an In-

fected foot.

Broadcast ran into acoustic diffi-

culties when it was found that the
hospital cubicle was a mass of

echoes. As a result. Carter was
forced to sit up with a bed sheet

over his head, and air from a make
shift tent.

BLOC SEEKS GAG

Song in Spanish Language
Claimed to Be Indecent

—

FCC Handed Hot Potato

1934 LAW

Washington, April 23.

Anti-Mexican bloc In Congress
has seized upon a recent pi'ogram

broadcast over NBC stations from
Mexico City in an effort to silence

the Mexican government's sponsor-

ing of programs over American ra-

dio stations to win goodwill and
tourist trade. Complaint which
was referred by the administration
to the Federal Communications
Commission Is regarded in Wash-
ington as ticklish and troublesome
and purposely intended to be so.

Program complained of was
broadcast In Spanish. Allegation is

that the lyrics of a Spanish song
were lewd and indecent and that
the official English translation did

not adequately convey the sexy In-

nuendoes of the Spanish lines.

Probe of Congressmen's charges
was ordered yesterday (22) by Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
Legal and engineering divisions are
expected to ask broadcasters . for

explanation of the situation and run
down accusations that official trans-
lation given was not correct. Un-
der clauses of the 1934 Communica-
tions Law revocation of licenses
may be made for airing of profane,
indecent, or obscene matter.
Flare-up is an outgrowth of Con-

gressional agitation over the in-

ternal situation in Mexico, with
members of the group, headed by
Congressman 'iConnery of Massa-
chusetts, demanding that action be
taken to shut off propaganda broad-
casts paid for by the Mexican gov-
ernment. Obscenity and Indecency
charge is Interpreted in Washing-
ton as Just a disgruise for the move
to gag the country below the Rlo
Grande.

FCC Wont Talk

Commissioners were tight-lipped

on the subject after admitting that

squawk, signed by two dozen mem-
bers of Congress, had been received

and referred to the broadcast di-

vision for action. Declined to pre-
dict nature of investigation or dis-

cuss possible action pending report

from probers.
According to the kick, the pro-

gram, aired on a recent Sunday,
contained a song in Spanish which
was offensive, if the American audi-
ence had a working knowledge of

that language. Congressmen said

the official translation did not ac-
curately Interpret the Spanish
Idioms which were Indecent and
suggestive.

Cancellation of all franchises for
stations which carried this feature
is being' demanded In Congressional
circles, but Commlsh appeared re-
luctant to consider such drastic ac-
tion. Most likely that slap on the
wrist will be administered If facts
stand up under scrutiny.

Digging Deep for Film Names

To Enhance Air Commercials;

Mike-Shy Stars Get Big Coin

THE WINNAH

WOR'S Little Theatre Pri

muda Trip

Chatham Community Players of

Chatham, N. J., won first prize in

WOR's Little Theatre tournament.
Besides $200 and a loving cup, win-
ners also get a trip to Bermuda to

appear before Sir Thomas Astlcy
Cubltt, governor of the Islands.

Lyndhurst Guild of Lyndhurst,
N. J., and Broadcasters Club of

Newark were second and third in

the contest. 'Beauty and the Jaco-
bin' was the title of the winning
playlet.

Bamberger's store in Newark
sponsored the series and also gave a
luncheon for the winning groups.

C. A. PROMISES

NBC $3 TAX

ACTION

Broadcasting code authority has
promised the NBC company union,
the Association of Technical Em-
ployees, that it would within the
next month see what it could do to

solve the pickup broadcast situation
created by the New York Musicians
Union's enforcement of its $3 tax.

Codlsts' commitment followed a
complaint by the ATE that the
order Imposed upon hotel and cafe
bands by Local 802 had resulted in

the discharge of two engineers from
NBC's field staff.

Jerry Sellers, prez of the company
union, was delegated by his su-
periors to explain the bandlcss sit-

uation prevailing In New York as
far as remote pickups were con-
cerned and, after registering a pro-
test against the two letouts, he was
to Inform the codlsts that it looked
as though more engineers would be
fired If something weren't done to
solve the $3 tax situation. NBC had
originally Intended to let out five

men which would have made things
appear more menacing, but It was
decided to drop only two engineers
at present.

The code authority took Sellers'

message literally and ruled that
NBC would not be permitted' to let

out any more men under the cir-

cumstances, and- that the network
could solve the current lack of

chores for Its engineering staff by
immediately instituting vacations.
Nothing wa.s said as to wiiel!n;r tiie

two discharged engineers would
have to be talcen back, and up to

yesterday (Tuesday) they were still

off the NBC pay roll.

New Haven Light Opera Guild

first-times Thursday (25) on WICC,
Bridgeport. Arthur Hoyt, erstwhile

I'oli stock and legit manager, di-

recting.

M.P.P.A. Peeved at MacGreggor-Sollie

Withdraws from Cooperation with Edward
Petry'ft West Coast Ally

Music Publishers' Protective As-

sociation last week notified Mac-
fireggor & SoUle, transcription

makers and station reps of San

Francisco, that it may no longer ex-

pect that organization's co-opera-
tion In licensing copyrights con-
trolled by John G. Paine, as trus-

tee, and his principals. Ijcadlng sta-

tions throiighout the country were
at the same time advised of the

MPPA's action.

Paine explained that his decision

to cease doing business with Jlac-
("rreggor & .SolUe followed that
nim's alleged practice of being de-
linquent In making royalty pay-
ments and also In providing the
MPPA with "detailed records of Its

music uses. As a result of this

break In relations MacG. & S. is

barred from recording any compo-
sitions that arc owned by the 40-odd
publl.shers that Paine represents in

the clearing of 'mechanical rights.

MacGrcggor & SolUe arc the west
coast reps for the Edward Potry Co.

Hollywood, April 23.

Both chains are planning to

shower more gold Into the laps of

picture players, following an in-

creased demand on tho part of com-
mercials for film names on their

programs.
With both networks admitting

that a program has a better chance
oC audience dialing IC It can be ad-
vertised it Is about or has Holly-
wood names in it, NBC takes the

Initial steps toward a more general
use of film players by ordering sev-
eral more programs to emanate
from here. ^ '

Chain's demand is for new pro-
grams with a Hollywood back-
ground to go on as sustalners with
the almost certainty of eastern
execs that they can be sold imme-
diately. Coast writers have been
assigned to concoct new ideas along
lines that can be utilized to meet
the. demand for these broadcasts
propped by picture names.
Plus this the local NBC head-

quarters have also been asked to
develop more film personalities for «^^^

the air, going beyond the- best
known pictures names' to Introduce
to the ether younger players who
are destined for later top picture
honors. Idea here is that thesp pros-
pects" can be utilized for lesser coin
while they're on the way up and
when at the top be already micro-
phone wise.
Both networks claim that national

checkups have shown that any pro-
gram that can show a picture name
on it will immediately double Its

dialing possibilities. The current
pulling of top names cast for spots
on the 'Shell Chateau' is a case in

point of tho added budget from the
air for picture names.

Several fllmers, who have fought
shy of the ether before because it

couldn't reach their asking price,

have been or are set for this pro-
gram. Constance Bennett held olT

NBC demands for a year to hit the
mike, failing, it Is reported, to get
her price of $5,000. Shell finally

paid her this figure. It is said.

LUMBER BOYS

RADIO-MINDED

IN TEXAS

San Antonio, April 23.

Milling Industry in Texas is about
100% radio with Morten and Fant
companies latest to Join the lineup
of sponsors.
Morten nrrii initials April 28 half

hour Sunday stint to run through
one year. Latter outfit has con-
tracted for a thrice weekly program
to air for a year's strctcli, Morten
will use a music and script show
with family background. Fant
bows In April 30 with Peg More-
land, another cowboy yodelcr. Both
stanzas originate at W1''AA, Dallas.
Univcr.sal mills which went for

the amateur craze with a 10-wcek
.Mtint on iSoulhwcst network has
.signed up for three additional

"

weeks.
The Quality net has penciled

Texas Lumbermen's Association for
a new 26-week span. Southwestern
Ice Manufacturers' Association bat-
tling mechanical refrigeration has
Increased its weekly 15-minuto
weekly spot to a half hour,

WDRC's Chi Eep
Chicago, April 23.

New station rep firm of Free,
Johns & Field has signatured with
WDRC,. Hartford. Conn. Station la

on the Yankee wob and CBS.
F. J. & F. firm is associated with

the parent station rep outfit of Free
& Slolnlngcr.
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VUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE
.With !L*nn!» Hayton, Charlei Car-

llle/ Warren Hull, Kay Thompson,
Oooo DeLySi, Johnny Haueer>
Rhythm Kings, Melody Girl*

SonaSf.Band
60 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
George Washington Hill will have

to do heaps of doctoring to this Sat-
yrday night stanza U he expects
anything but catch-aa-catch-can at-

tention for It. It's a case of Lucky
Strike, once the bellwether of radio
showmanship among commerclalB,
going back to whence It started—an
augmented dance combo with vocal
Interludes.
What made Ita debut last week-

end (20) on NBC's red link during
the 8 to 9 p. m. EST stretch was
what had been compounded at Hill's

supervision. It bespoke one of two
things: scorn for the current credo
that a program to capture a large
audience must have outstanding
personalities or, secondly, confidence
In his ability to take an ordinary
aggregation of instrumentalists aiid

warblers and whip them Into some-
thing extraordinarily different. Or'
perhaps it's a new trend in Lucky
Strike radio budgets, namely, a slim
bankroll for talent.
Assuming that he is still Inclined

to invest his offering to broadcasting
with the thing that smacks 'em be-
tween the ears. Hill is ' faced with
two alternatives. Either he will have
to resort ' to name warblers or em
bark upon a policy of pruest artists
culled from radio, the stage and the
screen. His selection of time for a
-straight dance program is anything
but happy. It comes ^at an hour
when Mamie is helping Ma mani-
cure the dishes and somewhat too
early 'for the appearance of Mamie's
Joe.and their friends, or long before
the Saturday night bridge party or
the cocktail klatsch get hot. With
daylight saving, that angle will be
even worse.

Initial program gave Lennie Hay-
ton and his unit of 40 men an oppor-
tunity to reel oft many a snapplly
orchestrated number. Tunes played
are all referred to as the week's 16
top hits, with the ratings described
as being based on sheet sales, pho-
n<^aph record sales and the num-
ber of times the songs have been
played on the aif. If Lucky plans
on playing 'em according to the
actual standings it will have to do
lots of repeating each week. They
don't turn over in the music busi-,
ness that fast.

Warren Hull serves as a so-so
conferenclei". In place of "Beware of
Tour Adams Apple,' the cig account
is studding this hour with the slo-
gan, 'Lucky - Is Tour Best Friend.'
Whereas the 'Adams Apple' warning
was wrapped in a stentorian barjc,

the 'Best Friend' appeal is delivered
a'male voice oozing softness and a.a.

In at least one department George
Washington Hill has returned to his
former top rating. He again has the
noisiest show on the air. Odec.

WHN MOTION PICTURI CLUB
With Kitty Carlisle; QwQra* Nilea,
Tommy McLauohlih, RidTa Harris

Interview, Gossip, 8k«t«h
60 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Primarily a 'plug (Or MQBf prod-

uct, though elTorta' :.ar« made to
make the hour's run as Impersonal
as possible. Loew interests control
the station also, which makes the
propaganda a family affair. It is a
big layout, Including a guest star,
gossip, music, songs, dramatic skits,
a contest and Anally a question-
naire. Kitty Carlisle was the mag-
net this time, being Interviewed by
Radie Harris, fan scribbler and col-
umnist.
Miss Harris presided over the

first half-hour, giving out inside
dope on the film colony. Practically
all of her choice bits were gathered
from the N, T. end, which was
somewhat refreshing. Intimate stuff
concerning marital activities, etc,
was delivered minus the usual whis-
pering gush. I

Capitol theatre rates a large part
of the squibs. A small cast enacts
scenes from the current picture on
view, being lifted of course from the
press-sheets. Then there is some-
thing about writing in for your big
heart-throb's photo. George Nlles,
handling the spieling end, intro-
duces Tommy McLaughlin for In-

oidentttl. songs. Muglc. such as it is

for welding purposes, is weak.
Miss Carlisle was unaffected, read

her lines well and made a good im-
pression. Spoke of how Louis K.
Sidney, managing head of the sta-
tion, gave her her first chance on
Broadway In a tab version of "Rio

Rita'. Miss Harris responsible for

the scripting of the teacup session,

and It relayed smoothly. However,
CO minutes of film palaver Is a long
stretch and half that time might
make for better punchlhess. Miss
Harris is to permanent. She's
good.

ANIMALS IN THE NEWS
Dr. Wesley A. Young
Talk
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WBZ, Boston
A natural for bird and animal

lovers. Dr. Young of the Animal
Rescue lieague, well-known Greater
Boston institution, has had this
mid-week afternoon spot for some
time, and the reason is obvious.
The eminent vet not only knows
his animals, but he also knows his
animal cranks when it comes to
editing the week's news involving
wild life and household pets.

Apparently, Dr. Young gets the
material from the newspapers and
wrlters-ln; and from his weekly
batch of mail and .clippings he has
selected the best. Items come fjrom
all over the map and the doctor
presents them as brief news items.
Evidently mostly rewritten for the
broadcast; although some sounded
as if read direct from letters.
When caught (10) the talk in-

cluded items about dogs, cats, owls,
two kinds of pigeons, ducks,
boavcrs, rabbits, bees, artillery
horses, and more dogs. Swell yarn
about a man who hunts with a dog
and a trained mountain lion as re-
triever. Although this program was
tied In with 'Be Kind to Animals
Week' at no time did the doctor
preach. Instead, he cleverly edited
bla tab stories with maximum en-
tertainment value. . "Voice Is kindly
and therefore appropriate, and de-
livery Infrequently a bit hesitant,
but stIU easy on the ears.
League which Dr. Young repre-

sents is mentioned just once by the
announcer at the close; and. noth-
iwifer- Is . offered for sale — no axes
ground. An appealing sustalner for
the station, and a dignified subtle
plu* for the animal Institution.

Foa.

HE, SHE AND THEY
Evan Evans, Mary Eastman
Harr.v Simeon's Orchestra
30 Mine.
Sustaininn
WABC. New York
Charminfr early Sunday aft 3U#-

tainery at 1:30-2 p.m. via WABC-
CBS, with the quality of the a'-Msts
Insuring general program value.i,

Mary Eastman, soprano, and
Evan Evans, baritone, have chosen
their ballads wisely and well, and
with Harry Simeon's sterling or-
chestral accomp, it shapes up as a
quality variety interlude. Abel.

BETTER SPEECH INSTITUTE
. OF AMERICA
Dramatic Edueati
IS Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ. New York
Comes out of Chi and a peach of

a quarter-hour commercial. Spon-
sored by the Better Speech Insti-

tute .of America, It makes appre-
ciation of English, and its proper
usage, highly drarrlatlc and inter-

esting. Using snatches of music,
the universal tongue, to illustrate

how musical moods may make the
listener's emotions run the gamut
from despair to joy, sorrow to llght-

heartedness, this analogy is pur-
sued to Impress the' Idea that,

similarly, proper diction, elocution
and vocabulary, particularly Its

correct usage, may become equally
compelling on a group of auditors.
Then, switching from what might

be a tritely academic exposition, a
domestic scene in a typical Amer-
ican household Is utilized to Illus-

trate how commonly words are mis-
used. Junior or mother or the kid
sister reel oft phrases, and a pro-
fessional character, who la part of
the intimate circle, corrects them In

a kindly and courteoua manner.
This aspect alone Is one of the sev-
eral ahowmanly adjuncta to this

program, as the errors are never
chlded as grave mistakes, but
rather in the light of the fact it's

more or less a common American
failing.
Running just IB mins.. It's not

too long. At an early Sunday aft

(2-2:15 EST) session. It seems a
proper groove. Virginia Clark, Bill

Stewart and Walter Browan are
some of the participating artists.

A 25c teaser Is the checker-upper
on returns, that being a sample les-

son. The volume of Instruction, In

entirety, sells for $3.75. It is men-
tioned that thousands of educators,
executives, business contactees,
newspapermen, writers and lectur-

ers, are among the subscribers to

this course. It's a coast-to-coast
hookup.

FIBBER McQEB and MOLLY
Marian and Jim Jordan, Hariow
Wilson, RonnU and Van, Kathleen
Wells, Maroelll OrtsKettra

Serial
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
A bit hard to paaa 6n Fibber Mc-

Gee'a first major radio effort, due
to hia brief appearance on the pro-
gram and the skimpy material
handed out. Half-hour, first of a
new WJZ series, on Tuesday nights
at 10 p.m. EST, stacked up more as
a slip-shod inuslcal hour than a re-
freshing down-to-earth comedy
serial. Dialogue weak with conti-
nuity broken up continuously by or-
chestrations and rural atmospheric
sounds.
Marian and Jim Jordan play 'the

leading characters, a combo of hen-
pecked husband with a wise-crack-
ing wife. The nickname also ex-
plains the type of humor unrolled.
Femme's brogue is decidedly. Irish

and husband relays In a hinterland
twang. No special reason either for
this varied assortment .of tongues.
It is not what they say particular-
ly, but the manner In which it Is

delivered. Nary a real out and out
laugh in the lot, excepting Just once
in a while, a carefully, prepared gag
would manage to be timed correct-
ly. Again the script limitations
hampered the duo from ever getting
underway. Team has been on the
air steadily for several years. John-
son's Auto Wax sponsoring this one.
Auto palaver plentiful, with fill-

ing-stations, mechanics, etc., worked
in the story i' though it was none too
clever. Enamel talk was bandied
by Harlow Wilcox, who killed a few
quips due to bla premature laughs.
In between Kathleen Wells, song-
stress, whose naturalness turned
into affectation after a while,
warbled. Also Bonnie and "Van,
harmony couple. All three later
joined for a song with MarcelU's
orchestra.

Middle-class sound effects never
struck an authentic tone.. Automo-
bile's chugging came over like a
motor-boat pulling Into dock. Audi
ence laughs were frequent though
the announcer's algnal to give was
quite evident. As It stands, pro
gram demands swifter pacing,
punchier lines and more of Fibber
McGee and his frau.

NELSON EDDY
Songa
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Ever since the opening of MGM's

Naugtai^r Marietta' Nelson Eddy
has been on tbe 'upbeat. Not a new
personality or voice, however, as he
has been around tor some time. In
f^ct he was on the studio's payroll
for niearly two years, before any as-
signment was made.
Firestone program is dignified

and smacks of a Town Hall p.m.
concert. One "Victor Herbert selec-
tion In the array, which was pre-
sented by Margaret Speaks, so-

prano. A chorus also assists in some
of the more Impresstv eoperatic
arias. It Is all rEddy though, whose
range and dramatic power are com-
pelling. Eddy Is hot at present.

ANN JURDIN
Songs
Sustaining
15 Mins.
WGY, Schenectady
A new name, on WGY's chart Is

this mezzo-soprano, with a trained

voice, but with some of the tricks

employed by the pop songstresses
coached by Johnny Flnke, her ac-
companist on afternoon swing
caught. Outstanding among these
bits, calculated to Improve trans-
mission of the young women's
vocalizing over the ether bands and
through loudspeaker, is the atten-
tion paid to the enunciation of lyrics

and the stress on correct pitch. In
the lower registers, she sounds like

the contraltos' who have become a
vogue in radio, but when soaring
the scale, she sings id the manner
of a straight sporano.
Noticeable and perhaps question-

able Is that all numbers are In slow
tempo. This effect was accentuated
by the arrangement under which
FinKe played a solo passage between
the verses of each selection, It made
the broadcast draggy, even If the
idea were to project a mood of quiet
restfulncss. The Inclusion of. one
faster-tempoed song and a switch
from a piano Interlude during each
number to one long solo for Flnke,
or the shortening of the individual
excerpts, would talco up the slack.

Jaco.

'THE HONEYMOONERS'
Grace and Eddie
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Nice enough boy-and-glrl-just

married stuff. They also sing. This
formula of saying ' It balf in song
and half in dialog Is not new, but
It is an' advance recently made
against the same old formula.
But NBC. seemingly haa the

scripts and the talent for 'The
Honeymooners' on call. There Is no
regular schedule. Therefore there
are no regular listeners. Meaning
the script won't get beyond the con-
tinuity department's attention and
the talent's prospects for a com-
mercial are nil. References to 'the
last time you beard this program'
indicate how vague It Is and fur-
ther reference to 'the next time you
hear it' suggests that NBC hasn'
any idea when, If ever, the program
will be Used again.
Meanwhile a remark of one of the

characters hinted that the program
had been on the air a year. On tMa
basis it will atiU be a mystery in
1945. Land.

SALLINGER'8 LITTLE REVUE
Musical
15 Mins;
COMMERCIAL
WEEI, Boston
Although not given ace billing,

Miriam Miller, vocalist, is by. far
the topliner on this variety musical
offering. Mlsa Miller did three pop
vocals on program caught (10) and
all swell. 'Love Is That Thing* was
slightly best.

Topliner la Pbll Saltman, well
known Boston jazz pianist who also
conducts a radio piano leason school
over WEEI. Probably Saltman
produced, but not so announced. At
no time did Saltman's playing con
vlnce that his piano demands or de
serves soloing. Doutbless has some
thing on the ball, but fumbled a few
notes In each of his special apots
Whoever arranges for the band
tunes ratea a nod. They're oke.
Tenor, Rodney May, n.a.h. Did

'Farewell to Arms' and "Every Day-
Latter his best. Programming
run-of-the-mill, and nothing unique
therein. Plugs for the sponor (fur
shop) plastered generously through
out—their multiplicity bordering on
the ruinous side.

Guy who should be spanked and
hurig up to dry la the 'gag' writer
and right away the agency can pick
up a -newsboy oft the street for
substitute. At least the kid would
know what a gag Is. Twice during
the period the Innocent announcer
waa dragged Into ultra unfunny
lines with the two soloists and one
could almost hear them grimace at
the sad patter they were assigned
to gargle. Announcer (Ed Herlihy)
is called 'Hurley Burley' In one of
the wheezes. That gives an Idea.
Theme Is a parody of 'Give Credit

to Love'—emphasizing credit angle
at the store. Sounds silly, but
.actually fair enough. Misa Miller
handles this one at opening; and
ork backgrounds It with closing an
nounrements. Airs 6:45 Wednes
days. Fox-

girl WOODCHOPPER8
June DeGraf and Ruth Hrrskins
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Deep In the wilds, of Central Park,

New York, on a recent morning, m-
trepld, adventure-loving members
of the female sex might have laid

down their rifles and paused long
enough to watch two husky girls

from Idaho thrust the teeth of a
hugh saw Into the vitals of an elm
tree. But Central Park is a dan-
gerous reservation full of Indiana
that want to date up unescorted
ladles and probably most house-
wives preferred to thrill to the
physical valor of the two cuties
from Pocatello as vicariously con-
veyed over the air by NBC's 60,000-
watter, WJZ.

'Snore-snore-snickerupplty' went
the huge saw as the elm, offered
with the compliments of Commls
sioner Moses, spread Its atrophied
arma for the last time to the primi-
tive sun that shines down upon Cen-
tral Park. Only God can make a
tree, but anything can make an NBC
program. Faithful to the end, the
NBC announcer, all covered with
dew and sawdust, dutifully reported
each grunt and counted every bead
of perspiration that proceeded -from
the champion girl woodchoppers
who had undertaken to give this
little demonstration of their talents
to a town where woodchopplhg
ranks next to taffy pulling as a pop-
ular passion.
Fortunately winter is over and the

need for fuel Is alleviated, so maybe
the program didn't give any hard-
pressed citizens the notion that
Central Park is a handy supplj'
house for the furnace. But what
must the squirrels have thought of
those NBC engineers! Land.

'AMERICA'S DEBUTANTE STAR'
Vivian della Chiesa, Cadets Quartet,

Billy 'Mills orchestra
30, Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Once weekly half hour locally for

ADS trio of products, milk of mag-
nesia In liquid and In tablet form
and dental cream. It's a good show,
and rates among one of the best
programs turned out for a local ride.

Miss Chiesa captured an amateur
contest at the station and then
snatched off a fortnight of personal
appearance at the B. & K. Chicago
theatre. She's singing her heart
out on this program and it may be
wiser to cut down slightly on the
amount of work they're giving her.
No question about the app'eallng
quality of this girl's tonsils. Sh^
vocalizes cJearly in an excellent
soprano voice. She sells what she
sings.
Miss Chiesa Is evidently much

more at home with the operatic and
.semi-operatic numbers. The spon-
sor should let her sing more of this
type of tune and cut down on the
strictly popular songs.
Also excellent on the show are the

Cadets, a group of singers who
have friends In this territory.

Gold.

'1,001 VACATIONS'
Howard Vincent O'Brien, Ruth
Lyon, Charles

.
Seara, Harvey

Hays, Frank Westphal Orch.
Musio and Talk
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Local NBC organtzatloij Is,, and

has been making a drive for
travel business, feeling that this
travel Industry Is ripe for ether con-
nections. They have secured a num-
ber of such accounts, chief among
which during the winter was the
Illinois Central . which plugged .(ts

Florida transportation facilities.

This program is sponsored by the
Chicago and Northwestern railroad,
which - has gone publicity conscious
in a big way in the past few months,
primarily over Its '400' train, which
Is establishing.new record time be-
tween Chicago a'nd Minneapolis- St.
Paul. They have gone for the old-
time exploitation and tie-up stunts,
riding reporters up and down,
screening 'preview pictures on the
run, etc. And this radio program
figures as another facet of the Chi
and NW campaign and of the gen-
eral campaign now getting under-
way by all western rattler systems.
At present the road is concen-

trating plenty' of this program on
the '400' but with the coming of
warmer weather will undoubtedly
swing out Its commercial talk to
embrace all north woods vacation
chatter.
Show seems to be striving to copy

to an almost Identical degree the
show of the Illinois Central. Same
typo of orchestra, same fcmme
warbler and the same type of man-
of-affalrs commentator. It exem-
plifies radio's fatal weakness for
Imitations rather than taking some-
thing smacking of newness.
This show, however, does not

compare with the Illinois Central
show from any angle. It lacks the
pace, the speed, the arrangement
and the showmanly sprlghtliness of
the other program.
On the present show Howard Vin-

cent O'Brien, moro-or-les3 serious
columnist commentator of the Chi-
cago Dally . News, figures as talking
headliner. O'Brien is not good ra-
dio fodder. His monolog is more
on the depressing side, the tragic
predicament of the colored unem-
ployed, the seriousness of the dust
storms, subjects which are hardly
conducive to travel. Plere it is, fairly-
comfortable In Chicago, and O'Brien
is telling us about the dust storms
out in the great open spaces. Min-
nesota experienced dust storms and
the Chi and NW runs into that ter-
ritory. It seems an unfortunate re-
minder on the part of this program.
About the best portion of the

show is the orchestral music. West-
phal orchestra handles itself melo-
diously and

.
wisely chose familiar

musical comedy tunes which will
always be favorites. Both Miss Lyon
and Sears seemed also-rans In the
program, being merely addenda for
vocalizing occasional choruses. They
could be worked Into the program
in stronger position. Direction did
not make the most of the possibili-
ties of these two well-knowners.

GoJd.

'YOU BE THE JUDGE'
Courtroom Drama
Disc
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WFBR, Baltimore
Pumped forth weekly to advertise

a cathartic manufactured and dis-
tributed locally, the platters are well
turned out but suffer as entitles
through lack of length. Each Is a
separate and distinct yarn, present-
ing with staccato speed and boned-
down dispatch a courtroom trial.

Witnesses on stand are, of course,
salient ones and the testimony of
each is supplemented with flash-
backs to actual scene at time of
crime In which each had a par-
ticipatory piece. Fast, concise treat-
ment, and no words wasted, but the
method and paucity of time avail-
able when entire program spans but
quarter-hour chills any chance for
a real understanding or probing be-
neath akin and speech of charac-
ter. Factor of Import, too, since
every trial presertts motives for
crime and situations that are
thread-balanced, with the listeners
asked to sit In as jurors and weigh
evidence and hand down decision.
Are asked to pen opinions and

send 'em to station, with 15 prizes
awarded weekly for best thoughts
on trial from jurors' viewpoint. The
plugs for the advertised product
held well In hand and on a high
plane.

It programs were of 30-min'ute
length would Impress much better.

'SOUTHLAND'S LADY OF SONG'
With Jenny Wren, Ernie Cooper.

EInier Barrel
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WBAL, Baltimore
Local lass with fairly promising

pipes was unearthed by WFBR sev-
eral months ago, but has shifted
over to this station because greater
opportunity seemed to loom for
build-up. Voice reminds of Kate
Smith's, and she has the large ladv'a
mike manner. Nice twice-weekly
shot locally, and oke enough for Ita
network rating. It bursts over the
NBC blue-band as fed out of Balto.
Has a 6:15 p.m. spot so isn't rubbing
up against very formidable opposl.sh,
and in that way will get by ade-
quately.
Miss Wren swings on and off air

humming 'Pardon Southern Accent,'
appropriate enough. Doesn't stick to
current pops by any means which
Is wise since she's more likely to
find larger following among the ol'
home folks, as haa Kate Smith.
Programs nicely routined with old
and more recent numbers.

Steel-gultarlst Cooper moves to
the fore once each period to strum
a piece on own; well done. Rest of
time he accomps gal's warbling as
does pianist Barrel throughout.

PAUL MENTON
Sports Spieler
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WFBR, Baltimore
There has never been unearthed

as yet a good sports chatterer in
Balto. Numberless tri^s, but all
the guys given the 'Go' signal to
date have rather fizzled. Too bad,
since advertisers here have shown
much preference for this type pro-
gram—especially as a spring, sum-
mer, autumn proposlsh.
One reason for failure of the sta-

tions to find a popular protagonist
for such a period Is that the broad-
casters persist In delving into sports
staffs of newspapers, and never into
other fields. True, sports' writers
on the rags have established labels
that mean something to listeners,
but on the ether they don't click,
and invariably lessen their reps ns
sports' ob.soi-vers befoic tliey are

(Continued on page 48)
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RADIO TRENDS TAKE
BAD GOPV SIRES

CENSOR TRREIT

Censorship Is a semi -actuality of

the present and a serious threat

of the future In radio. This Is

clearly recognized by the Industry's

leadership. Already the networks

have expressed their Intention of

gradually freezing out and off the

laxative accounts. And If business

continues good, Informed opinion

believes the webs will probably In-

dulge In this expensive gesture of

righteousness to an Increasing de-

gree.
Meanwhile the constant bearing-

down of the critical brigade Is forc-

ing radio Into a defensive attitude

and any attempt to gauge or guess

the future of broadcasting cannot

minimize the possible alterations to

radio, as It now exists, which the

clamor of reform bodies constitutes.

Within the past fortnight the

Women's Radio Committee held

ceremonies to award prizes for 'best

programs.' In Itself this might or-

dinarily be dismissed as Just one

more meaningless silver cup orgy-

of speech-making. But It Is quite

evident to broadcast management
that the Women's Radio Committee
is an unknown quantity that bears
watching. Its potential ability to

stir up trouble and criticism Is

sharpened by two facts. First, there

are some 10,000,000 organize wives
and mothers behind the committee.
Second, the Committee Is smartly
directed as demonstrated by the big

publicity splash It obtained preced-
ing and following the awards.

Those Sales Plugs

Specifically all critics oi radio, re-,

gardless of viewpoint, have a com-
mon rallying point In their opposl-

" tlon to the extremes of commercial
copy. Sales plugs rather than the

quality of entertainment Is the chief

target. Violations of good taste are
charged against laxatives in general

and cosmetics, yeasts, antiseptics,

dentrlfrlces and drugs of various

sorts. These sponsors have run amok
in last couple years and curtailment

of their excesses Is now recognized

by sharp executives as inevitable.

Networks seemingly want to achieve

eelf-censorshlp Imperceptibly with-

out alienating the advertisers but

•whether the networks aren't storing

up dimcultles for themselves by
stalling on the Inevitable clean-up

Is questioned by some trade sources.

Meanwhile the radio advertising

world Is constantly made aware that

radio's capacity to reach the Amer-
ican public on more Intimate terms
than any other 'Medium carries with
It hazards which, when Ignored, re-

coil against radio, through Parent-
Teachers, Women's Clubs, the clergy,

civic organizations, and other chan-
nels of articulate and voting op-

position.

Powerful 'pressure' groups have a
tenacity which is evangelistic In

zeal. Already radio has the Federal
Communications Commission, the

Fedex-al Trade Commlslon and. In

the offlng, the Department of Agrl*-

culture as bosses. These Washing-
ton groups are disposed to be
friendly but It Is pointed out they
cannot Indefinitely resist the unre-
mitting demands to do something
which is directed against them by
eerlous-mlnded mothers, teachers,
etc., who are offended and angered
by radio sales copy that naunts fam-
ily standards and brashly overrides
fixed American Inhibitions.

Godd Will Programs
Censorship question may or may

not be a long time In reaching the
acute or crisis stage. Meanwhile as
a matter of trade analysis It appears
that the fundamental division of

acceptable versus unacceiJtable pro-
grams Is well exemplified as between
the direct sellers and the Indirect

or Institutional advertisers. Latter
are In a distinct minority but the
vast goodwill built up by such dig-
nified and high class programs as
General Motors, Ford, etc., rep-
rcsejits radio programming In Its

most squawk-proof phase. Auto-
. mobile manufacturers have been big
users of radio time and talent with
the frank aflml.sslon that tlioy conUl

nioasurc with a:ny <'(r.f;lu.^Wo

The Challenger

After James Braddock had
put his signature to a contract
giving him $50 for an appear-
ance on the Shell Oil show over
NBC, somebody walked In with
the Info that the deal for his
fight with Max Baer had just
been closed.

'Too bad I didn't know that
before,' remarked the pug. '1

would have asked these gas-
oline people for ?100.'

finality Just what direct benefits,

flowed from their radio programs
but they counted the radio a valu-
able trademark builder-upper.

Institutional advertising on the
radio Is of course impractical from
the standpoint of the majority of
the sponsors. Direct merchandlzlng-
results-the-next-day is the goal of
the majority. And the abusers of
the hospitality of the American
home are among this majority.

All of which, observers suggest,
sums up as a question of common
sense. Deliberately going beyond
the frontiers of common prejudice
as universally recognized is to court
trouble. It Is bad business and bad
showmanship. "Very unmistakably
there are shoals and dangers ahead
for radio on the program question.
It Is true that many of the critics

of radio are busybodles, professional

upUfters, and uninformed. But In

order to meet these disturbers with
the counter-attack demanded to

keep broadcasting from becoming
too much of a political football, en-
lightened opinion believes radio
must be smart enough to see, admit,
and correct the, program and sales

copy abuses that supply the snipers
with such lovely gobs of mud for
hurling purposes.

Sponsor Pays Part of

Horace Heidt Payroll

At Drake Hotel, Chi

Chicago, April 23.

Horace Heidt band booked to
open at the Drake Hotel on May 22
and win stick through the summer
on regular four-week option deal.
Heidt band comes Into the spot on
a double arrangement between the
hotel and the Stewart-Warner com-
pany which is now sponsoring the
outfit on a twice weekly Columbia
web ride.

Stewart-Warner, a Chicago out-
fit, has been seeking to get Heidt
In town since the start of the pro-
gram. Has found that the !3an
Francisco origination point Jams up
things both on the mechanical and
the continuity ends, besides being
plenty of strain on the exchequer
because of line charges. In order
to bring Heidt In Stewart-Warner
win pay a portion of the Heidt sal-
ary at the Drake. Reported that
Heidt aggregation Is In the hotel at
13,000 weekly with the Drake pay-
ing $2,B00 and the Stewart-Warner
outfit making up the difference to
Heidt.

New Faces at EABC
San Antonio, April 23.

Several new names answering the
rollcall at KABC, Indie station
Which goes heavily for sports.
Leonard Holland brought In from
Fort Worth to Join announcing
staff. Ben Cullen replaced Thell
Sharpe on - the technical staff,

Sharpe switching to WOAI, Dallas.
Marvin Jacobs also added to the

technical staff.

A Vaudeville Route

Rochester, April 23.

Busiest radio act In Western
New York is Bill Trent's Crazy
Water Rangers, with five shows
a week out of WHAM, Roches-
ter, and equal number over
WGR, Bufl:alo.

Unit bunks In Buffalo, leaves
at 7:45 a. m. for the 10:45 a.m.
broadcast over WHAM, then
drives back" to Buffalo for lunch
and another show from 4 to

4:30 p.m. Driving totals 720
miles a week, with contract
signed for 105 broadcasts from
each city.

ASK PUBLICITY FOR

POLITICAL BUDGETS

San Antonio, April 23.

Bill Introduced before Texas sen-
ate by Sen. Holbrook of Galveston
would require radio stations to file

semirannual statements with comp-
troller giving complete dope on pur-
chase of time for political broad-
casts.

Statements would require names
of station officers, rates, network
affiliations, contracting parties,

amount paid and In which candi-
date's behalf.

Aimed to give the small fry a
break since It's claimed large sums
from anonymous sources are spent
for bigger candidates and public has
a right to know the Inside of situa-

tion.

Duke Baier and Marie Bobbins re-
vive their organ-piano duo now over
WOWO, Fort Wayne.

PEACE PACTS IN SOME DIXIE TOWNS

BUT PRESS-RADIO STRL SNIPING

Atlanta Dailies Stirred Up as 100-Watter with

Transradio Service Agitates the Status Quo

—

Other Situations

Washington, April 23.

Radio-press animosity flared again
last week during annual convention
of newspaper 'editors.

Recalling tiff over broadcasting of

press reports, society passed a reso-

lution rebuking National Association

of Broadcasters for financing the

court fight 'to break down the

property rights of news' and prais-

ing the Associated Press for efforts

to prevent KVOS, BelUngham,
Wash., from airing service tfiports

without sharing operating -expenses.

Birmingham, April 23.

Dixie papers, with the exception

of a couple In Atlanta and Charlotte

are reported looking with more
favor upon radio stations and are

going so far as to actually give cer-

tain stations a break. In Birming-
ham, for example, the spat that for

a while looked as If It would go
somewhere has boiled down and the

two leading papers have kissed and
made up.
The 'News' here has a tie-up with

WSGN, Transradio outlet, whereby
the station will give the paper pub-
licity and the paper gives the sta-

tion free ad space. Comics are read

dally over the station and the 'News'

is ballyhooing this promotion high

and fast. 'Post' still continues a

hands-off policy more or less from
the radio field.

In Nashville the situation has
been calm with pretty fair co-opera-
tion between the papers and the two
stations, WLAC and WSM. Mem-
phis Is a honey for co-operation,

however, since the [Commercial-
Appeal' one of the ' outstanding
papers In the South, owns WMC.
Liberal space Is given In the paper
to all new programs and sponsors.

Cities Under 40,000

Greatest competition between
papers and radio Is in the small

towns of 40,000 population or loss.

In tbChC f.inall cities and towns thr-ro

is only so much business to be had.
The merchants, who do most of the

supporting of both radio and news-
papers, can at best spend only a
small amount for advertising, as
compared with the big department
stores In the cities.

In one fairly large town In Ala-
bama a couple of promoters were
Interested In building a radio sta-

tion They spent a couple of weeks
investigating the field. The mer-
chants were glad to welcome them.
Sure, they would help support the

station.

But when the news got aroxmd to

the daily paper the tide suddenly
went out. Word got around to the
merchants that the dally paper
didn't like to have a radio station

come In. It developed that the
paper holds promissory notes for ads
on nearly every large merchant In

the town. The news was gently
scattered that If a radio st^.tlon

came In the merchants paying cash
to the station could certainly pay
cash to the paper for future ads and
also take up the promissory notes
when they came due.

Result was the radio promoters
left town In something of a hurry
and' started looking over another
territory for a station.

Atlanta, April 23.

Two of Atlanta's three dallies have
flared up under news pounding of

local lOO-watter, WJTL, and have
deleted mention of station news
schedules from station listings.

Atlanta Georgian (Hearst), and At-
lanta Constitution have Joined In

policy of not listing WJTL news
periods, but Atlanta Journal, with
its own 60,000-watter, WSB, con-
tinues to list news periods of smaller
rival.

Georgian and Con.stl tlon are

provoked at announcements Over
WJTL calling attention to four 15-

rninute Trannjudio news shots daily,

in addition to baseball detail and In-

quiring mike stunt, and the news
service Itself. Georgian and Con-
stitution buy time for their news
periods from WGST, local Columbia
outlet, and would have to spend
considerable Jack matching WJTL'S
service.

Journal, with six regular news
schedules dally and frequent sup-
plementary services, pays no atten-
tion to warring between other news-
papers and radio station, and con-
tinues full WJTL listings.

Georgian and Constitution edit

WJTL schedules so as to leave time
of news broadcasts blank, not even
substituting 'studio' or similar
wordage. Georgian and Constitu-
tion list news periods of WSB and
WGST and the Journal lists all

three.

Charlotte, N. C, April 23.

Newspaper-radio rivalry In Char-
lotte Is taking on a slightly different

complexion since a Charlotte farm
weekly Is stepping up Its circulation

by leaps as a result of radio pages,
which the Charlotte dallies out-
lawed.
WBT and WSOC play ball with

the weekly. Sheet called the Meck-
lenburg Times has Cecil Carmlchael
conducting a radio column and
handling the section, which consists

of programs, news releases and ad-
vertising.

Radio section has given the farm
paper a new single-copy sale on the
news stands, which It did not
previously have. The morning and
afternoon sheets are watching with
interest and onlookers predict a
change In attitude.

W. M. Jones, staff writer on the
News, made a speech on WSOC last

week, with no explanations. This
followed on the heels and contra-^

dieted Instructions from the News
management to Walter Spearman,
dramatic critic and president of the
Charlotte Better Films Committee,
to stop his weekly Better Films
radio programs. T. D. Kemp, Jr.,

Observer columnist. Is also on WBT
for a Sunday night radio program
now.
WSOC has Ina\igur;i.tcd a com-

lil'.Hc Tran.-;iii(lio .Vows SSoi-vico in

RADIO FINE ART

Apart from the insistent question

of program censorship (see first

column this page) which threatens

the status quo of- broadcasting

through assaults upon existing

types of sales copy and sponsor

ethics, the chief trend of the Indus-

try In the view of Insiders Is the

re-mapplng maneuvers now in

progress in and out of Washington.
Whilo the eternal battle over wave-
lengths and transmitter franchises
dates back to the first time a guy
in Podunk tried to grab the superior
niche of a mugg in Strawberry
Gulch, the situation at present is

belleved.to have reached the bigger
and better snarl stage.
Broadcasters gifted at telling time-

by the sun or predicting rain by the
conduct of squirrels have figured
out the trends in something like the
following terms:

(1). Hearst will i,et what he
wants. NBC will not oppose
Hearst petitions. But Chicago
isn't so simple to solve. Owners'
of stations in towns where,
Hearst has newspapers are un-
able to translate their forebod-
ings into ballast.

(2) . There will be a second
Columbia network.

(3) . The Mutual network will
be much larger than at present.

(4) . Regional networks will

multiply.

(5J. Individual program-pro-
ducing stations will have a
tough time preserving their in-
dependence but those that make
the grade will enjoy a prestige
not vouchsafed the mere net-
work listening posts.

H. GObert Martyn as

Station Handshaker

Ahead of Ringlings

Circus ballyhoo takee on new JIfe

in the form of a definitely scheduled
radio campalgrn which Ringling
Brothers-Barnum & Bailey com-
bined shows have instituted. Where'
three-sheets, broadsides, street pa-
rades, newspaper contests, etc. used
to rate most publicity attention with
radio Just a mere sideline, execs
have now put H. Gilbert Martyn
Into a newly created post solely for
the purpose of concocting ether
broadcasts for the /opulacc. He is

to dramatize all phases of the saw-
dust ring from the cats to trapeze
performers. Regular cony is now
submitted to the stations ticd-up
with the big show.
At present four N. T. outlets,

NBC, CBS, WMCA and WOV are
airing squlbbs during the current
Madison Square Garden engage-
ment. Similar progrrams are to bs
used throughout the country when
the annual trek gets under way.
Interviews, biographical sketches,

first-hand Impressions, and other
traditional items of the canvas top
are Included in the air layout.

In Phllly, WIP will present play-

lets built up around circus life. Idea
Is to let the public in on behind-the-
scenes stuff. It is felt that there ia

enough color In this field, to gather
plenty of listening Interest.

Eventually Martyn will move
ahead of the playing dates, paving y*
the way with organized contacts.

Spot announcements have been used'

before by the big outfits, but thli

Is the first time for ether power to
be taken seriously. Martyn halls

from the west coast

addition to local coverage. The
national and international bulletins

of Transradio have the local news
nailed on at the end. Once a day a
news 'sports section' Is also added
on. The program Is sold com-
mercially. WBT owned by Co-
lumbia cannot broadcast news, ex-

cept as authorized by publishers

ljurcau.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF APRIL 24-30

Thia Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual neworks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday): Th (Thursday): F (Friday); S: (Saturday).

ACME PAINT
e:S0-Ru-WABO
1:4B-Th-WAB0

Smiling McConnell
Henri, H. & McD.

A a p
e-M-WEAT

Harry Horllck
Jlary Small
Paris & Peart

AMEBICAN
HOME PBODUCTS

(Anacln)

7iS0-M-Ta-W-
WEAF

"Eaay Aces'
Ooodman Acs
Jane Ace
Uary Hunter
Paul Stewart
Blackett-S-H

AMEBICAN
TOBACCO
9-Td-WJZ

(Half & Half)

Tied Trails'
PhlUp Bourneaa
John Bre\7Bter
Warren Colston
Arlene Blackburn
Elaine Dumaa
j. Hanna, Dir.
•N. W. Ayer

8-Sat-WEAr
(Lucky Strike)

IiSDnle Hayton Orb
Qoga Do Lya
Johnny Houser
S:ay Thompson
Lord ft ' Thomaa

' ABMOCB
t:80-F>WJZ

Phlt Baker
Barry HcNauBhton
Blla I>o^an
Leon Belasco

^.Bstelle Jayna
B. T. BABBITT
l:S0-9D-\TEAr

Mary Small
Bertrand Hlrsob
•Pack

BEEOHNOT
»:SO-M-W-F-WJZ

Savid Brown, Dir.
•Red Davli'
Burseaa Meredith
Jack Roslelgb
Marlon Darnoy
Bllzabeth Ragg*
Johnny Kane
Bunlce Howard
/Jean Southern
*MoCann-B
BETTER SPEECH

INBTITCTH
8-8n-WJZ

Tour EngllBh'
*Auspltz & Lea

BISODOL
8:30-\V-WABO

Everett Marshall
mizabeth Lennox
Victor Arden'a Ore
•Blackett

WAITT A BOND
(BlacUetone Cigar)

ll-M-W-F-WOB
{ransradlo News
Qarnett Marks

DORUEN
9-F-WJZ

T. Harrington, Dir.

Beatrice Llllte
Cavalier 4
Warren Hull
Lee Perrln Oro
ll:4lS-W-WEAr

"Magic Iteclpei*
BUI Bradley
Jane Ellison
*Toung & Ruhleam

A. B. BOTLB
(Floor Wax)
C-Sn-WABO

Irving Kaufman
•Blackett.S-H

H. O. BRIU,
(B. Zeo Freei

DosHort)
10:05 a.m.-Th-

WABC
Murray Kane
Hal Kanner
June Ehnhiett
•bonaltue ft Co*
BRrSTOI.-MTBB6

••W-WEAF
(Sal Hepatloa)

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Jack Smart
Lionel Stander
Blleen Douglaa
Irwin Delmora
Minerva Fiona
James Melton
Lennle Hayton
*Benton & Bowles

CdMPANA
e:SO-Sa-WJZ

Ann Seymour
)*Don Ameche

Phil Lord
Betty Wlnliler

10-F-WEAF
Tlrst Nlghter'
June Meredith
Don Ameche
Carlton Drlckert
Cllft Soubler
B Siagcrciulst Oro
Aubrey Wallace

CAMrBELL
(Soup)

e:S0-F^WABO
Hollywood Hotel'
Dick PoweU
Louolla Par&ons
Raymond Patge Ore
Frances Langford
Anne Jamison
Mae West
Paul Cavanagh
Perry Ankara
•P. W. Armstrong

OABLSBAD
(Salts)

8:16-I'-rl-WJZ

Morton Downey
Ray Slnatrl Qro
*Klesewotter

CABNATWM4 SnLH
10-51-WEAF

Lullaby Lady
Ireene Wicker
M L Eastman
•Brwin. Wasey

CITIES SERVlOB
8-F-WEAF

Jessica Dragonetta
Rosarlo Bnurdnn Or
Quartet
Lord & Tliomaa
COCA COLA
lOtSO-V-WEAF

Frank. r71ack Oro
Olga A2banl
Chorus
•D'Arcy
COLOATE-PALU
10-Tu-WEAF

(Palmollve Soap)
QIadys Swarthout
John Barclay
A] Ooodman Or.

B:SO-H-WEAr
(ColgateToothpasta)
James Melton
Otto Harbach
Uartha Meara
AI Qoodiiian Oro
MlU a.m.-U to F,

lBo.*WKAF
(Super Snda)

Clara, Lu.'n' Bm
Helen Ktnr
laobel Carstheri
Louise Starkey
•Benton-B'

HOVSE OF GLASS
(Super Suds)
SiSO-Wed WJZ

.Oertrude Berg
Joe Oreenwald
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
Bertha Walden

.

Arlene Blackburn
Cella Baboock
*BentOn & Bowles,

Inc.

CONSOLIDATED
CIOAB CO.

«:S0-H-W-F-WOB
'Harv 'n' Eathei*
Jean Colbert
Artell Dickson
Rhythm Iris

Nat Bfuslhoff jOre
•Altkln-Kynett
CORN PRODCCTS
B:S0-Tn-WADO

(Llnlt)
Hour of Charm'
Phil Spltalny
Rosaline Green
Maxine
Evelyn Kaye
Paf Harrington
Qypsy Cooper
Mary RumrlU
Ann De Marco
Lllyan Perron
12|1B-Dally Ex. Sn-

Bn-WABO
•The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Mooreherd
Lester Jay
George Graham
Edith Spencer
•B. W. Hellwtg

COTT
(Face Powder)
10:30-W-WEA»

Ray Noble Oro
•Blow
CRYSTAL CORF.
(Outdoor Girl)
7:S0-S-WAB(]

Connie Gates
Richard Norton
Victor Arden'a Ore
Burford Hampden
Kay Carroll
Rnth Easton
•United Adv

B. U. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

6-.M-Tu-W-Th-
WABC

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arrnall
Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Blaino Melchlor
Edgar Stehll
Dwight. Welet
Peggy Allenby
•Ruthraufr & R

UELVO
8:4a-Ss-WABO

Art Dickson
Charlie Morgan
•Geyer Co
6:46-M-W-WOB

'Paths News of Air"
•J. Walt Thompson

EX-LAX
9:30-U-WABO

Lud Gluskln
Block & Sully
George Olvot
Gertrude NIeaen
•Katz

FIRESTONE
8:30-M-WEAF

Gladys Swarthout'
Vocal Ensemble
Wm. Daly Orch,
•Swceny-Jamea

FlTCn
7:45-Su-WEAF

Wendell Hall
•K. W. Ramsey

FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
8-Sa-WABO

J. StaufTcr, Dir.
Rozy & Gang
Dora'Rlnohart
Zora' Layman
Eddie Elllngson
Gipnn Cross

Ruth Carhart
Almee Deloro
Herbert Klngsler
VIckt Chase
Larry Taylor
Henrietta Sch'mann
Leon Rosebrook Of
•Young ft R
FORD MOTOR
S-Su-WABO

MIscha Levltzkl
Detroit Symphony
0:SO-Th-WABC

Fred Wnrlng
Stella Friend
Kay Thompson
•N. W.. Ayer

FORHAN
(Toothpaste)

7:15-M-W-F-WEAr
'Stories of the
Black Chamber*

Edwin Whitney,
Dir.

Jack Arthur
Helen Claire
Paul Nugent
Rosaline Green
•McCann-Erlck

FBIGIDAIRB
10-W-WABO

Jack Pearl
Clltl Hall
Lelth Stevens
PattI Chapln
Freddie Rich Oro
•Geyer Co.

OEN. BAEDfO
SiSO-Sb-WABO

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
Jeke, Pappy, Bxra
& Elton

Jack Shllkrat Oro
•B.. B.. D. * O,

GENERAL CIGAB
(White Owl)
»:IO-W-WABO

H. Polesle, Dir.
Burns & Allen
Ferde Grofe
Male Octet
•Thompson
GEN. ELECTBIO
12tl8-Sa>WEAF

"What Home Means
to Me'

T. K. Quinn
•Maxon
GENERAL, FOODS

S.!SO-F-WEAF
M. W. Barnnm, Dir.
Martha Meara
Jimmy Wilkinson
AI & Lee Relaer
Warren Hull
Frances Lee Barton
•Toung tc Rablcan

e>Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

Frank Mclntyrs
Tony & Ous
Mario -Chamlea
George .F BrowB
Conrad Thibault
Muriel WlUon
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Gus Haenschen

7-Su-WJZ
(Jell-O)

T, Harrington, Dir.
Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Don BestoT Oro
Jimmy Orler^
Frank Parker
•Toung & Rublcam
7:18 p.m.-M-Th-F
(Bran Flakes)

Tony ft' Gus
Mario Chamlee
George F. Brown
•Toung & Rublcan
GENERAL HILLS
4:4B-Dally Ex. Bs-

Sn-WOR
'Life of Mary
Southern'

Linda Carlon

10:40-W-F-WI:AF
Betty Crocker
Cooking Ueclpea
•McCord Co.
B:30-DaUy Ex. Ba-

Su-WABO
Jack Armstrong
All American Boy
4-DaUy-WJZ

'Betty & Bob'
Betty Churchill
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis Roen
•Blackett

GEN. MOTORS
8-Sn-WJZ

•Campbell-B,
GOODRICH

(Tires)

10-F-waz
circus Night 1b
Sllvertown'

Bdw. Dunham, Dir.
Joe Cook
B. A. Rolfe Oro
Teddy IBergmaa
Tim and Irene
Phil Duey
^ucy Monroe
'eg La Centra
Chorus
Ruthrautt-R

OULF
8:30-Bn-WABO

Win Rogers
Helen Gleason
Fr.ink Tours Oro
•Cecil, W. & C.

HEALTU PROD.
e-6u-WAB0 '

(Foen^A-MInt)
'Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, M.C.
Arnold Jbhn.ion Ore
•Wm. Esty

DECKER n-O
6:1B-Ihiliy Ex. Sa-

Bn-WABO
'H-Bar-O Rangers'
Bobby Benson
NelU O'Mnlley
Florence Halop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wragg*
John Battle
Detmar Poppen
Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton
John Shea
Peter Dixon
•Erwln-Wassy

M. HOHNER
(Harmonicas)
7:4S-Sa-WOR

Carl Freed
•Atherton & O

HOOVER
B-Sn-WEAF

Edward Davles
Schumann-Heink
Joe Koestner
•Erwin-Wasey
EDNA WALLACE

HOFPER
t:lb DallT Ex Sa-

Sn-WARO
'Romance of Helen
Trenf

Vlrglna Clark
Lester Tremayn*
Marie Nelson
Alice Hill
Sundrs Lova
Gene HcMllIea
Jack Doty
Hazel Dopheld*
•Blackett

HORUCK
(Malted Milk)

7tM-Dally Ex. 8a-
Bn-WOR

Lum tc Abner
•Lord St Thomas
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

S:SO-Ta-WJZ
Bdgar A. Guest
Joa Koestner's Oro
Charles Sears
Tom, Dick & Harrr
•C. D. Frey
HUDSON MOTOR
8:80-H-WABO

Kate Smith
S Ambassadors
Wallace Sis
Tod Collins
Jack Miller Oro
•Brooke-Smith

JERGEN
9:30-6n-^JZ

3. V. Dobbs, Dir.
Walter Wlnchell
•J. Walt. Thompson
.TOHNS-M.INTILLE
7:30-Thnrs-WJZ

Floyd Gibbons
•J. Walt, Thompson
JOHNSON £ SON

(Floor Wax)
8:S0-8n-WEAF

Tony Wons
Three Brothers
Loretta Poyntoh
Hazel Dophelda
Emery Darcy
Olnna Vanno
Ronnie & Van
Anno Campbell

10-Ta-WJZ
'Fibber McGee A
Molly"

Marlon & J Jordan
Ronnie & Van
U. MarcelU's Oro
•Needham
BQRT. JOHNSON
12:4B-M thru Th-

WOR
'Fainted Dreams'
Bess Flynn
Alice Hill
Mary Aftllok
Kay Chase
•N. W. Ayer

KELLOGG
8:30-Dalty Ex. Ba-

So-WJZ
'Singing Lndy*
Ireeno Wicker

8:S0-F-WJZ
Ruth Ettlng
Red Nlchol's Ore
•N. W. Ayer

KLEENEX
11:15 a.m.-M to F-

WABO
'Story of Mary

Marlln'
Basil Loughren, Dir.
Jan Crualnberry Au,
Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson
Carleton Brlckert
Botty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
Anne Seymour
•Lord & Thomas

KOLTNOS
7:1B-Dally Ex Sa-

Sn-WADO
'Just Plain Bin*
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell -

James Melchan
Curtis Arnall
Jos. Latham
•Dlackett-6-H
ERAFT-PnGNIX

10-Th-WEAF
F Whiteman Oro
Lou Holtz
Harry Stockwell
Helen Jcpaon
•J. Walt. Thomp,
Li\DT ESTHER
10-Su-M-WABO

8:30-Ta-W-WEAF
Wayne King
•Stack-Ooble
LEHN & FINK
8-Su-WABO
(Pebeco)

Eddie Cantor
Harry Ellnstela
Rublnoff
Tod Hueing
•Lenncii & il

tHOB. LEEUINO
(Baume Bengus)
8:S0-F-WOB

Norman Cordon
Lucille Peterson
Choristers 4
Lou Katzman Oro
•Wm. Esty
URBY HcNEIXI.

BllB-M-W-F- WABC
'Adventure Hour*
Albert Brown
Patricia Dunlap
Jamea Andelln
Jesse Pugh
Karl Way
•J. Walt. Thomnson

LOUILLABD
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

7s4B-Sa-WEAF
'Sports Review
Thornton Flalier
Jimmy Wilson
•Lennen & M
LOUIS PHILLIFPE
2 Dally Ex. Sa-Sn-

WABO
'Marie. Little French
Princess'

Ruth Yorke
James Melghan
Lester Jay
•Blackett

GEO. W. LDFT
(Cosmetics)
10-W-WJZ

•Cecil, W-C
Hollywood Gossip
Jimmy FIdler

LUX
2:S0-8n-WJZ

T. Luckenblll, Dir.
Anth, Stanford, Dir.
'Ada Beats the
Drum'

Mary Boland
Ruth Nugent
Calvin Thomaa
Polly de Loos
Maruel Journet
Hal 'Thompson
Margaret Mowrer
Arnld Paulson
Santox Ortega
*J. Walt. Thompson

LUXOR
i-Sa-WEAF

'Sally of TalklaiT
Basel Loughrans
Henry Saxe
Joan Blano
Marjorle Hannan
Murray Forbes
Dick Wells
•Lord & Thomas
HACFADDEN
SiSO-F-WABO
Crrue Story)

'Court of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
aiale Hltz
Nad Wever
Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart
UATBELLINB
8:S0-8n-WEAF

'Penthouse Seron.
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Oro
•Cramer Kasselt

DR. MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltzer)
B:30-Ba-WJZ

WLS Barn Danoa
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

;:46-M-W-F- IVEAF
"Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
CllIT Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cunneen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:15-M-WJZ

Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MOHAWK
CARPET MILLS

12:30-I>ally Ex. Sa
Su-WABO

'6 Star Jones'
John Kaul
Elizabeth Day
Herbert RawUnson
J Anthony Jonea
Florence Malone
Houston Richards
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-S-H.

MOLLE
7:30rTh-WBAF

AI Bernard
Bmll Casper
Theo. Carle
Mario Cozzl
Leigh Stevens Ore
•Stack-Goble

DENJ. MOORE
(Paints)

11:30 a. ro.-W-
WABO

Betty Moore
Lew White
•Direct

JOHN O.
MORRELX
B:45-8n-WJZ
(Dog Food)

Don Becker
Dog Chats
•Henri, H. & McD.

NA-nONAL
BISCUIT CO.
10:30-Sa-WEAF

Kel Murray Oro
Xavler Cugat Oro
Benny Goodman Or
Phil Duey
Frank Luther
Carmen CastlUla
Connie Gates
Helen Ward
Louis Alvarez
•McCann-Erlck

NORSEO
(Toothpaste)

11:4S-M-W-F
WABO

W Butterworth
Milton Rettenberg
Lou Raderman
Luclen Schmidt
•Stack-Ooble
NORTHWESTERN

TEAST
1:S0-M-W-F-WJZ

'Virginia Lee and
Sunbeam'

Dbiothy Pag*
Bob White
Elinor Harriott
Ed PrcnlesB

Virginia Le*
8-M-WJZ

Jan Oarber Oro
•Hays McFarland

PACIFIC BORAX
B-TJi-WJZ

'Death Vall'y Day*
Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bor.lms Ore
•McC.Erlck

FEFSODENT
7-DolIy Ex Sat Bon-

WJZ
Amos 'n' Andy

PINAUD
(Hair Tonic)
10:30-M-WABO

B Von Hall berg Ore
•Calkins & H,

PIIII.CU
7:45 dally ex. So- .

8a-WABC
Boake Carter
•Hutchlns

PinLI,1I'S-J0NB8
(Arrow Shirts)

10:lB-Sn-WJZ
Vera Brodaky
Harold Trlggs
Louis E. Anspaoker
•Peck

FHILir UORRIS
8-Ta-WEAF

r.«o Relsman's Ore
Phil Duey

8-W-WABO
Johnnie ft 4
10:4S a. m.-Sa-WOB
Graphologist
Mme. N. OlyanoTa

.

•Blow Co.

PILLSBURl
10:80-UaU7-WJZ

"Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Beaa Johnson
Iran* Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGreior
•Hntchlnaon
11 a.m,-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close Upa*
Mary Bills Ames
•Hutchinson

PITTSBUROH
PLATE OL.\8S

(Paints)
9:45 a.m.-U thro F-

WOB
Don Carlos Band
Luclo Qracio
•N. T, Ayer

PLOUGH, INO,
10-W-WEAF

Qny Lombardo
RIcardo Cortez
*Lake-Splro-C

PREUIER PABBT
9-Tn-WEAF

Ben Bernio
Morton Downey
•Morrls-W. & B.

i. L. FRESCOTT
(Oxol)

10:30 a.m.-Dally Ex,
Sa-8n-WAB0

Jack Fulton Oro,
•B. B, D. & O.

PRINCESS FAT
0:30-:»-WJZ

Sketches
•McJunkIn
P'CT'R « G'MBIiR
8 Dally Ex. Sa-

Sn-WEAF
(Crisco)

•Vlo & Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Barnadlue Flynn

10-Su-WEAF
(Ivory Soap)

'The Gibson Fam'
Cenrad Thibault
Jack A L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore
B:4B-M-W-F-WEAF
ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blackman
8:iB-Dally Except
Sa A Sn-WEAF

(Oxydol)
'Ma Porklna*
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hub el
Will Fornum
Chas. Eggleston
•Blackett

8:30 p.m.-H-W-
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreams Come
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Orb
•Pedlar & Ryan
ROA RADIOTRON
' 9-8a-WEAF
Bob Lawrence
Peg LaCentra
Ray Noble Oro
AI BowUy
•Lord & Thomaa

BE/U, BILE
9-Sa-WJZ

Chaa. Prevln Orch
Olga AlbanI
•Brwln-Wasey
RED STAR TEAST
ll-Tu-TU-8-WEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen
Earl Lawrence

REISER CO.
(Shampoo, eto.)
11(15 a. m. So-

WEAF
Jack & Loretta
Clemens
•Donahue-Coa
R. Jl. REYNOLDS
(Camel Cigarets)

10-Tn-WABO
B-Th-WABO

Casa Loma Band
Walter O'Keete
Annette Hanshnw
Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefs
Louts Sorln
Kay Renwlolc
Kot'oy Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
•Wm. Esty

RITCHIE CO.
' 8-Ta-WJZ

Encr Crime Cluea
Hanna, Dir.
Howard Smith
Viola . Roache
Leonard Doyls
Mark Smith
Elaine Dumas
Clyde North
Jack McBrydo

8-W-WJZ
Babs nnd her
Brothers

Hal Komp Oro
•N. W, Ayer

8CUOLL CO.
(Footpads)

7 .SO-Tu-Tli-Sa-WOR
The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy
•Donahue & Coe

SHEFFIELD
FARMS

0:40-M-Th-F-WBAF
Billy and Bett7
•N. W. Ayer

SHELL
(Petroleum)

9:30-Sa-WEAF
AI Jolson
John Barrymore
Babe Ruth
Polly Moran
Peggy Gardner
Victor Toung Oro
Benay Venuta
•J. Walt. Thompson

SILVER DUST
7:30-M-W-F- WABO
'The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
Jimmy Tansey
Aee McAUster
Jack Rubin
Jane West
Clarence Nordstrom
Chester Etratton
B., B.. D. A O.

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

Gens Arnold
Bin Chllda
Mao McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cllir Soublar
Harry Kogen
•Federal

80C0NT VACUTH
7-Sa-WABO

•Soconyland
Sketches'

Chaa. Webstar
A, P. Kaya
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennellr
Kate McComb.
Isabel WInlock*
Edilb Spencer
John Milton
Ruth Russell
William Stickle* Or
*J. S. Getchell

SPARKS
WITHINOTOM

4-8n-WJZ
Jolly Coburn Oro
H Van Emburgh
•Bdwln Wasey

S8S CO.
(SSS Tonic)
8,30-F-WOR

'The Muslo Box'
Majy E, Wood
Billy Axtoii
•Johnson-Dallla

STAND. BRANDS
8-Sa-WEAF

(Ohas* & Sanborn)
A. K. Spencer, Dlr,
Amateur Show
Maj. Edw. Bowes

8-W-WEAF
(Royal Gelatine)

'One Man's Family'
Carleton B. Moore,

Dir.
J. Anthony Smyth*
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Tarborough
Bernlce Berwln

8-Th-WEAF
(Flclschmann)

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

Tom Howard
George Shelton
Judith Anderson
Dresden Boys Cnolr
Ann Sothern
Stewart Sisters
Cohne Canyon Hill

Billies

7:30-Sn-WJZ
H. Polcalo,, Dir.
Joe Penner
StefannI Diamond
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriet Hllllard
•J. Walt. 7'homp.

STERLING PROD.
8-Tu-WABC

(Bayer's Aspirin)

Frank Munn
Bernlce Claire
Gus Haenschen Oro

9:30-Sn-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon's

Toothpowder)
Ous Haenschen Ore
Frank Munn
Vlvlenne Segal
Ohman & Ard*a
Bert Hlrach

' 9-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mas)

'Waltz Time"
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn
Bernlce Claire

8:30-To-WABO
Abe Lyman
Vlvlenne Sogal
Oliver Smith
•Blackett

8:4B-M-Tn-W-Th.
WABC

(CalK. Syrup Figs)
'Dick Tracy'
Ned Wever
Lester Jay
Walter KlnRClls
Charles Slnttery
Rose Ko;ine
•Stacli Ooblo

STEWABT-
WARNKB
(Al<jmile)

10:30-Tu-Tli- WABC
Ly.sbotli Hughes
Dob McCoy
Art Thor.ion
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
"Blackett-Saniple

BTUDKBAKER
,9)S0-8a-WABO
.9-M-WKAF

Richard HIrnber
Stuart Allen
•Roche-W-C

SUN OIL
a:45-Dally Except

Sa-Sn-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
•Roche- Williams

TA8TYEABT
12-Su-WJZ

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Olemonls

TEXAS CO-
9;S0-Ta-WEA]r

Ed Wynn
Graham McNamea
Bddle Duchin Oro
•Hanft-Metzger

TIME. Ino.
9-F-WABO

A, Pryor, Jr.^ Dir.
'March of Time'
Howard Barlow Oro
•B. B. D. & O.

UNION OENTBAL
(Insurance)
B-Su-WJZ

'Roses & DrumaF
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
John Qrlgga
Gus Smith '

Wright Kramer
J. Spurln-Collola
Tom Carr
Jua Curtin
Edward Jeroms
Jnck. Roslugh
Morgan Farley
Porter Hall
Cu.v Bates P>st
Rrwyn Mutoh
•J, Walt. Thompson

UNITED DRUG
4-Sn-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWoIfa Hopper
•Street A Flnnay
C. S. TOBACCO

(Dlll'a Best)
BsSO-F-WEAV

'One Night Standi
Josef Bonlme Oro
•McC-Erlck.

WANDER C6.
(Ovaltlne)

Si4B-Dally-WJZ
Xlttl* Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Eld Spragua
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Fell
•Blackett

OHAS. WARNER
(Sloan's LInament/

B-W-WJZ
John Chas Thomas

WASEY PROD'CTS
8:1B-.<U-W-F-

WABO
Bdwln C. Hill
IX-Dally Ex. Sa-So-

WARO
e:46-Sn-WABO

Voice of Bxperlenoe
2-Sn-WOR

Jacob Tarsblsh, The
Lamplighter

•Brwln Wasey,
G. WASHINGTON

(Coffee)

9:45-Sd-WJZ
'Adventures of Sher-

lock Holmes'
Louis Hector
Leigh Level
Joseph Bell
•Cecil, W. C.

R. L. WATKINB
0-8n-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

Pierre Le Kreeun
Raquel de Carlay
Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Ore
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Julc*)
8-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kaator

WESTCLOX
4:46-8n-WEAI'

"Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennolly
•B, B. D. A O.

WOODBURY
9-Tu-WABO

BiDg Crosby
Qeorglo Stoll Oro
7:4B-M.W-F-WJZ

'Dangerous Para*
dise'

Elsie Hltz
Nick Dawson
•Lennen & M.

WBIGLEY
PHARMA-
CEUTICAL

4:30-Sn-WEAF
Harry Reser
Ray Heatberton
Peg La Centra
•Jerome B. Gray
WM. WRIOLEY
7-DaUy Ex. 8a-

Bn-WABO
'Myrt *n' Marga'
Myrtle Vail
Donna Damerel
Violet McClare
Elinor Bella
Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day
Vincent Coleman
Redge Knorr
Renee Rodler
Ray Appleby
6:4B- Th-F-S-WABC
Margaret Bralnard
Marie Doro
John Augustine Ore
•Frances Hooper

WYETH
10:45 a.m.-Dallr
Ex. Sa-Su-WABC
'Mrs, Wlggs of
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy Donnellr
Amy Sedelle
Eatelle Levy
Pat Ryan
•BIaol<ett-a-H

Brooklyn's 4

Reticent on

Plans-If Any

Brooklyn's quartet of radio sta-
tions, 'WARD, WLTH, WVF'W and
WBBC, which Examiner George
HIU recommended silencing last
week In 'Washington before the
FCC, are all tight-lipped as to any
future move. 'Whether or not the
foursome will make a final effort
to pull themselves together for an
organized plea, Is" not known. None .

of the executives will comment
either way.
There Is a possibility that the

group win go Into a huddle with
the Brooklyn Eagle to talk bu.sl-

ness. This would hasten actual
operation of a new outfit under
Eagle ownership very much.

If the Eagle's station becomes a
reality, the call letters would be
either "WBDE or "WBE. Paper has
been pushing the project hard and
Is anxious to get thing- started.

In anticipation of being assigned
the local rights to the 1,40(1 k.c.

channel by thie Federal Communi-
cations Conlmlsslon the Brooklyn
Eagle last week opened negotiations
for the purchase of WOR's 5,000-

watt transmitter. It's the equip-
ment that th« Newark-New York
outlet left at Kearney, N. J,, when It

went 60,000 watts and made Car-
teret, N. J., the new transmitter
Site.

Eagle's proposition not only cov-
ers the transmitter but the build-

ing which hoiises It at Kearney and
the antennae. Engineering opinion
Is that all the Eagle's coverage job
would require Is some changes In

the antennae setup.
Recommendation made the cora-

mish by one of Its examiners th*
week before last was that "WBEC,
"WLTH, "WARD and "WFVW be de-
prived of their licenses to 1,400 k.c.

and the entire Brooklyn allocation

be granted to the Eagle.

Class Up Texas Shows

San Antonio, April 23.

Texas Quality Network haa
spotted two Sunday p. m. stanza*
to break Into NBC time In an at-
tempt to catch maximum listener

Interest for what It regards as two
of Its ace shows.
Airing' at 8. p. m. is a new series

for Dr. Pep'per carbonated drink,

which Initialed Sunday (7). Labeled
'Pepper Uppers,' the ' IS-njinut*
stanza is heavy on comedy. A 21*

piece band and vocal trio back up
the > comics. Placed and written by
Tracy-Locke-Dawson agency, which
has branch office in Dallas, where
stint originates via FWAA.

Also airing from same outlet im-
mediately after the Peppers is the
Greyhound 15-minute program,
which has moved from a week night
to the new spot. In contrast to the
former stanza, it leans to the digni-
fied.

With both spots utilizing consid-
erable production facilities for thia
area, "WFAA is laying claim to ap-
pellation 'Radio City of the South-
west.' Both stints fed to "WOAI,
San Antonio, and KPRC, Houston.

TROMBONE VINDICATED

World Broadcastino Diao
Before Alleoed Lift

Mad*

Mystery of the two arrangements
that sounded alike was solved last
week when Josef Bonlme, musical
director for the ' McCann-Erlcksoa
agency, dug up the transpcrlption la
question and found that it had no
relation to a certain broadcast by
Kel Murray's unit for the National
Biscuit Co. over NBC. Several
members of the Murray combo had
reported to the New Tork musicians
union that the interpretation they
heard over "WOR sounded like th»
one they did. Tune involved was
'Thou Swell* from the 'C(5nnectlcut
Tankee,'
Nat Shllkret had turned out th«

disc for the World Broadcasting
System's library service Feb. 1ft,

1934, or several weeks before th«
Murray unit played the numbe*
over the air. Shllkret used 11 men,
while Murray's ensemble numboreil
80 men. It was a trombone passage
that led Murray's musicians to bu8«
pect that the ' stencilled rendltloft
flavored of the one they did.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Stuntt, Tie-UpM, Program Noveltiea)

(An eastern theatre man who has recently added the joh of operating a
radio station to his other duties expressed interest in Station wnB, Kan-
sas City, because of the latter'a reputation of commanding a lot of attention
on a small production budget.

Don Davis in response to a request wrote the eastern theatre man an
analysis of WHB's schedule. This is a practical exposition ty a down-to-
earth Iroadcaster on the conduct of an independent station. It is printed
by VARwrr in the belief it may be useful to others.)

-t

—

Don Davis beglna his informal
treatise on WHB's proerammlng
Ideas by laying down two guiding
principles as follows:

1. We try to present the same type
of feature every day at the same
time. For example, when you
see the Northslde Municipal
Court scheduled for 10 o'clock,

on Monday's schedule, you will

also find It at 10 o'clock on
every other day of the week.
We believe that listeners form
a liablt of tuning In features
they like If they are broadcast
dally—and every day at the
same time.
We try to suit our features to
the listeners' mood and listening
habit. When we play music, we
try to play music that is suit-
able for the time of the day it

Is broadcast to homes which
would be listening at that time.
Thus, wo do not have any 'hot'

night club music early In the
morning, when torrid trumpets
would be apt to jar the listener.

And we try to give the listener
a choice of features: that Is,

when the other stations are
broadcasting modern dance
music, we broadcast hill-billy

stuff—when they go hill-billy we
go modern. We believe that the
listener should be entitled to
tune In his choice of stations
and get almost anything he
wants at any given moment of
the day:

Detailed analysis of dally schedule
at WHB then follows:

1. Sunrise Salute. Karly morning
program for farmers and stockmen.

2. WHB Musical Clock. For two
hours, from 6:30 to 8:30, we broad-
cast our Musical Clock—two hours
of cheerful, peppy, wake-up music

—

correct time signals every Ave min-
utes, the weather and temperature
reports, the 'hit of the week,' a
horoscope for the day, and a few
suggestions on menu planning. At
7:30 we cut in on the Clock for ten
minutes of news flashes which are
broadcast by the Kansas City Jour-
nal-Post News Reporter, John Cam-
eron Swayze—using material which
has come In the night before
(Transradlo). The second hour of
the Clock, from 7:30 to 8:30, Is

sponsored by the Manor Baking
Company of Kansas City.

8. Hollywood HlUtes. This Is a
program of record music by popular
film singers, such as Blng Crosby.
We Include a little Hollywood gos-
sip on the program—and a liberal
amount of spot announcements.
l?he nature of the program enables
Us to handle six or seven commer-
plal announcements during this half
hour.

4. Jimmy Atkins & Vlrsll Bing-
ham. This program, sponsored by
a. local furniture companj, presents
a baritone In songs which women
like to hear. We find that women
Would rather listen to men's voices
than to women's voices.

6. Pinto Pete. This Is a tran-
scription program, sponsored by the
Knox Company. Knox features three
or four different products during the
week, every day at the same time.

6. Magic Kitchen. Home eco-
non\ic3 program presenting Mrs.
Bliss giving recipes—with a male
trio furnishing the music. Two
days a week we have occasional
spot announcements for Pood Prod-
ucts. At some seasons of the year
the Magic Kitchen program Is sold
out solid to various sponsors.

7. Mr. Ilamrlck, the Weatherman.
EJach weekday morning we present
Mr. Hamrlck, the government
Weather man. In person.

8. Story Behind the Song. This
Is a program from a local clothing
store. Using records for musio, we
dramatize the story of how the song
happened to be written, or drama-
tize some incident from the com-
poser's life.

9. Northslde Municipal Court.
We present actual court proceedings
direct from the Northslde Municipal
Court—about 80% traffic cases and
the other 20% human Interest cases
of domestic troubles, disturbances
Of the peace, shoplifting, etc.—hu-
tnan interest stuff which attracts a
large audience, estimated to be as
treat as the normal audience for
ny night time feature heard In this

.fcrea over the chain.
10. Musical Moments. Sponsored

tiy Chevrolet Motor Company. A
Bew series of transcriptions.

11. Peck's Bad Boy. Sponsored
by a local department store. Jess
IClrkpatrlck, formerly with Earl
Eurtnett's orchestra. Presentation

made with piano, guitar and
Voice, and an Informal style of an-
nouncing which sells goods.

12. Go4'8 Quarter Hour. This Is

our dally religious feature spon-
sored by the Unity School of Chrls-
H.anlty, Unity formerly oper<itPd Its

own radio station in this area, but
lost Its license some months ago.

13. Harmony Hotel. Participa-
tion program made up of spot an-
nouncements, with record music
featuring various name bands. The
bands play in the mythical grillroom
of the Harmony Hotel. Continuity
is woven around the band and the
hotel to lead naturally into the spot
announcements for the commercial
sponsors.

14. Doc Hopkins & Bunkhouse
Bill. Old time songs and hill-billy
tunes to sell ^razy Crystals.

15. Journal-Post News Plashes.
By John Cameron Swayze.

16. Farmer's Hour. More old-
time flddlln' and cowboy songs.
Twenty minutes of fast action, with
spot announcements for commercial
firms, , such as fertilizer people,
chicken remedy manufacturers, etc.

17. K. C. Livestock Market Re-
ports. Five-minute summary of the
trend of the livestock-market during
the morning at the Kansas City
stockyards.

18. Yours truly, Mr. Dobley. Mr.
Dooley and his Curiosity Club. Mr.
Dooley is a former Yale man—and
he answers all questions about the
past, catch as catch,can. Questions
are sent in by listeners—and their
variety is such that this progrstm
almost becomes a 'believe it or not'
on the air. It is sponsored at pres-
ent by a paint and varnish company.

19. Carol Lofner's Orchestra.
Modem dance music recorded in
Hollywood on transcription and
played by a very flne organization.
We use this for spot announcements
and usually have from four to Ave
on a 16-mlnute program.

20. The Voice of Kansas City.
Stationed at his sidewalk micro-
phone on one of the busy downtown
street corners In Kansas City, our
'Sidewalk Reporter' asks passers-by
'What do you think?* about some
current question of the day. The
questions themselves are sent us
by the listeners, and from 60 to 60
letters received each day we choose
a current question which seems to
strike popular fancy.

21 and 23. Earl Burtnett's Or-
chestra. This Is a remote control
pick-up from the famous gnrlllroom
of the Hotel Muehlebach. They
change bands every three or four
weeks, and during Uie course of the
year we get our biggest names from
this broadcast.

22, Goodwill Ambassadors, A
harmony team in a routine program
for a local furniture store.

24. Eddie South, 'Dark Angel of
the Violin.' A transcription pre-
senting Eddie South's unusual
music for fifteen minutes. We carry
a few spot announcements on this
program.

25,. George Morris* Orchestra.
This Is our studio band, which we
present Ih a half-hour program
dally—no commercials. Musicians
Union force us to employ this large
orchestra as a 'compensating band'
which gives us the privilege of
broadcasting traveling bands- which
come to the Muehlebach:

26. Three on a Song. Girl trio.

Spot announcements.
27. Leonard's Variety Show. A

record program, modern dance
bands, .for Leonard Refrigerator.

28.. WHB Frolic. This is our old-

est program. It is a variety per-
formance, with one of our an-
nouncers as m.c.—half amateur
talent and half staff talent.

29. Dance Matinee. A record
program of dance music with spot
announcements for local stores.

80, Journal-Post News Flashes.
Late afternoon news by John Cam-
eron Swayze,

81. Youro Truly, Mr. Dooley.
•Curiosity Club* broadcast was so
popular at noon that listeners
wanted another period after school
hours.

32. Cocktail Hour. Record pro-
gram with dance bands and spot
commercial announcements.

83, Doc Hopkins & Bunkhouse
Bill. Second Crazy Crystals pro-
gram.

34. Blue Prelude. Another rec-
ord program of modern dance music
—usually consisting of blues songs.
Commercial spot announcements.
We understand that this program
gets a big play in the heart-throb
district at Cocktail Hour.

35. Rhythm Hilites. Dance rec-
ord program, sponsored by a local
furniture store—Gorman*?. You
will note that Gorman's are on the
air three times a day with us—at
9 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 5.46 p.m.

36. Ted Flo Rito's Cpcoanut
Grove Ambassadors. Transcriptions.

87. Norge Novelties. Record pro-
gram sponsored by one of the local
Norga dealers. Commercials de-
voted to Norge Rpfrlgpratora. Nov-

STATION PORTOAIT

WOE, HEWABK
At least 1,200 persons with

false teeth listen to Station
WOR. Uncle Don (Carney) has
enrolled 1,000,000 children In
his club. One program got
167,000 pieces of mall; there
are 12 Mutual network pro-
grams either originated or re-
ceived; WOR has boosted its

signal and its rates; Alfred J.

McCosker was twice president
of the broadcasters* trade assn.
That paragraph embalms a

few of the facts about WOR,
but does not capture the rea-
son why WOR Is rated an out-
standing Independent station.
Time had something to do with
that. WOR got started early. It

grew up with radio and the
number one radio market. It

snowballed Into a station that
could complete with the three
network feeders — WEAF,
WABC, WJZ.
WOR created no Amos *n'

Andy, no Rudy Vallee. In-
stead there's Alfred McCann,
father and son; Gabriel Heat-
tor, Harlan^ Eugene Read,
Martha Deane, 'The Listener
Speaks,' and a wide variety of
other programs. WOR has
been and Is distinctly a pro-
gram-producing station.

On the FCC map as a New
Jersey station, but in the com-
mon sense of advertising a New
York outlet, WOR has been
allowed to operate with seem-
ingly not too heavy a restrain-
ing hand on Its shoulder. In
that respect It is, perhaps,
more fortunate than most sta-
tions owned by department
stores. Rubber bands tightly
enfolding the bankroll have not
disintegrated from dry rot at
WOR.
Today WOR has an acllVe

Artists Bureau, and profits off

talent has become a lucrative
by-product. Talent Is sent to
sea on cruises, to Bermuda and
far places. And a tie-up with
Macy's permits the station to
peddle singers, hoofers and
dance bands literally over the
counter.
Alfred J. McCosker, head

man at WOR, is one of the
veterans of broadcasting. He
knows more people possibly
than any other station man In
the country. His closest buddy
is Ike Levy of WCAU, Phila-
delphia,

Ted Streibert from Harvard
and Walter J. Nelt complete
the triumvirate which steers
WOR,

elty records are used,—not dance
bands, but stuff such as Ukelel'e Ike,
Joe Venutl and others.

38. Twilight Hour with John
Wahlstedt, Tenor with organ and
piano.

Big Brother KNX
Hollywood,

KNX has tied up With Wrigley
Field, home of the Los Angeles and
Hollywood baseball teams of the Pa-
cific Coast league, to admit kids un-
der 16 to the game. May 11, on the
giving of a pass word. Stunt Is In
connection with the Jack Armstrong
script show for Wheaties.
Gag Is to give the pass word over

the air a couple of days before the
same.

Reformatory's Pugillsta
Elmlra. N. Y.

WESG, Elmlra, Is arousing com-
ment by the broadcast of sport pro-
grams out of the Elmlra Reforma-
tory. Recently devoted two hours
In placing on the air boxing bouts
between Inmates. Also a basketball
contest between the Institution's
five and an out of city quint.

Incidentally, this was the initial
tryout for airing a basketball game
hereabouts and met with success
despite the fact that basketball pre-
viously had been considered too fast
a game to give a play-by-nlay ac-
count.

Up to Neck In Politics
Philadelphia.

An experimental broadcast from
a magistrate's court last Tuesday
(16), put WIP on every front page
in Phllly, although tho dallies were
prompted by the Idea of turnlnB
priggi.sh Philadelphia against the
station on moral grounds.
Program was current with the

state investigation of magistrates In

Phllly, and the station's desire to
offer facilities for public hearing of
lower court cases. Studio chose
Mag. Louie Hamberg, in tho spot-
light for alleged misconduct In ofllce,

and aired a regular 9 a.m. session
from his docket, previously having
arranged details to make a smooth
broadcast.
Things went along without a

hitch, cases being the usual drunken
drlvprs, rohbPrles, peeplnjr Tnms,

eto., until some unsmartenei) dis-
trict cop brought up gal accused of
street soliciting. Although It took
Magistrate Hamberg a brief 30 seo-
onds to remand the woman to ex-
amination. It was long enough for
the newspapers to grab that part of
the yarn and photograph it.

As a result, the following editions
of the dallies had the pics plastered
over the front pages, featuring the
WIP mJke very much in promi-
nence. Newspapers which hereto-
fore Ignored radio with finesse,
spread the story with Just as much
finesse. In the tabloid Dally News,
WIP rated a streamer headline.
From the publicity angle. It's the
scoop of years for a broadcasting
outfit; whether there'll be any of-
ficial repercussions remains a ques-
tion. Meanwhile, WIP Isn't taking
any chances. B*urther such shows
are out.

Omaha Radio-Theatre Tie-up
Omaha.

Two entertainment media- joined
hands In a stunt for their mutual
benefit when the Paramount the-
atre and radio station KFAB
hooked up to stage Uncle Gene's
theatre party for kids every Sat-
urday morning In the Paramount.
Manager George BIckford of the

theatre and Production Manager
Gene Loffler of the radio station's
Omaha studios have worked out the
plan whereby the kids see both a
film and radio show. Theatre of-
fers a cartoon, serial, short sub-
jects for which t^ie kids are charged
the usual dime. Then besides the
radio station puts on a half-hour
broadcast from the stage using tal-
ent recruited from the audience,
thus giving the youngsters another
magnet to get them« inside.'
Theatre gets the admissions and

the radio plugging. Radio station
gets a novelty program, good
plugging by the theatre, and a
means of getting listeners to hear
about the many products made for
kids such asr cereals, etc.

Blushing Unsesn
Philadelphia,

WDAS In co-operation with the
Dally News and Woodslde Park, an
amusement outfit Is searching for
talent Applicants use the daily's
coupon for entrance, and judging Is

done by applause at the Woodslde
Park's large auditorium. All. the
action Is aired by WDAS. Some of
the copy used by the News to plug
the contest is Indeed witty, to wit
I.e.: 'Are you another Vallee^ like
the violet—blushing unseen?' That's
the sort of stuff, the amateur-to-
radlo star angle, which Is drawing
the crowds.
Awards are regarded In the trade

as picayune, for so extensive a pro-
motion. Winner receives a cup and
$5, together with a 13-weck sustain
ing (gratis) contract on WDAS. A
13-weeks contract not calling for
money Is a new low something.
However, the talent hunt Is a suc-

cess as a promotion.

Heavy Play From One Sponsor
Charlotte, N. C.

WBT has an extensive radio mer-
chandising series for Blackstone
Products Corporation (Tasty-Lax
and Blackstone's aspirin). Station
has three quarter-hour productions
on Its schedule for the concern, un-
der the general direction of A, H,
Kaplan, In charge of radio for Rose-
Martin Advertising Agency, New
York City.
Three completely different types

of programs are used on the weekly
schedule. One Is an amateur show,
another musical, and the third melo-
drama.
Each spot carries a stunt calcu-

lated to make listeners write In to
compete for cash prizes. One show
presents unusual problems with the
listeners sending In solutions. Cash
prizes go to the three best. Strange
facts are solicited on another, with
cash paid for the ones selected for
use on the show. A handkerchief Is
the give-away on the mystery series
known as the 'Spider.' A traveling
set Is awarded winner of the ama-
teur show popularity audition.

Wheel-Chair Program
Charlotte, N. C,

Harold D. (Old Wayside) Brown,
the oldest radio entertainer in Char-
lotte, has transferred his period for
shut-Ins from WBT to WSOC,
Brown, who himself lives In a

wheel chair, supplies programs for
other shut-ins, and In connection
raises funds and buys wheel chairs,
radios and other things needed by
the poor cripples and sick.

Better Housing Expo
New York City.

Station WBNX, Bronx, co-op-
orated closely with the borough's
Prosperity and Better Housing Ex-
position, sponsored by tho. Bronx
Board of Trade In conjunction with
the Federal Housing Administration,
4II last week In Klngsbridge Armory.
It was tho largest expo of Its kind
over held in the borough, and pre-
sented some 300 Individual displays.
Officials figure that approximately
l.'iO.OOO visitors attended.

"

WBNX was also Included on the
display list, having a cry.stal stu-
dio erected on the lot Ail-English
programs were presented with the
public welcome to sit in first-hand
and witnes.s a broadcast, ."several of
the electrical displays scattered
through the expo also u.sed radio
an B. (llrprt. mr-rina of bnHyhnolng

their products. Over ten merchants
took out spot announcement timd
over the station' to plug their booths.
Those from the studio who werO

active at the show were: Frank
Johnson, studio director; A. G. Al*
-corn, general manager; Sidney
Caulfleld, sales manager and treas-
urer and Leon GoldstLne, press
chief.
Latter has been working with the

board of trade on its exploitation
for some time and also edits the
monthly publication of the group
now. First issue off the press un-
der the new editorial make-up was
last week.

Better Part of Valor
Baltimore;

Couple of months back, prior to
Democratic mayoralty prirhary elec-
tion, Hearst-owned WBAL started
to refuse spot-announcement plugs
for candidates. ,,Now, prior to the
general mayoralty election In May,
WfBR has Joined WBAL In likewise
ostracizing political spots.

Firstly, both broadcasters had
trouble finding room for any sudden
surplus of spots, swamped as they
are with *em now; secondly, the pair
of stations feel that even though all
such announcements are eplloged by
the notation that the wordings are
bought by a na'med political party,
nevertheless some listeners may be-
lieve that the stations arc pulling
for a specific candidate. Only thing
pair of broadcasters are accepting
from polltlcoB are quarter-hour pro-
grams and upward.

Comedy Feud Idea
Detroit

Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald of
Michigan and Mayor Frank Couzens
of Detroit opened the baseball
broadcasts over WXYZ, Detroit, and
the Michigan Radio Network.
For several days prior to the

opening game a controversy had
raged between the (3ovemor .and the
Mayor as to who should be allowed
to pitch the first ball. This waa.
played up heavily by the dallies.
The problem was settled when the
Governor suggested that they re-
sort to the boyhood practice of
'hand over flst' on the bat, the
owner of the top hand getting the
tops. The Grovemor won the tosK"^-
Brace Beemer, manager of station

WXYZ, brought both oflBcIals to the
microphone immediately after the
dispute had been settled and they
made short talks to the radio audi*
ence.

Bait for Survey Mall
New York City.

Survey to help determine the coyva
erage of its new 50,000-watt trans*,
mltter has been completed by WOR.
Announcements offering 10 pairs ox
tickets to Loew houses in various
cities In listening zone or theatres
In which United Artists films were
exhibited were made four time dally
over a period of three weeks and
brought replies from 30 cities along
the Atlantic seaboard and In the
middle west;
Giveaway was based on the most

Interesting and comprehensive let-
ters telling about the reception 0(
the station's new signal, number of
programs hea.rd and what the lis-
tener thought about them.

Ever Heard an Elephant?
Detroit.

John Mullen, curator at the De »

trolt zoo, was member of a WWJ
sound effect board, to discover au-
thentic sounds of an elephant walk-
ing. Effect was registered by using
two leather cushions, strewn with
broom-corn, and walking over them,
plus two varlAles of wood rubbed
together for scrape- of animal's legs
against body.

Right Pregrsm Boast
New York City.

Station WINS's latest promo*
tlonal piece makes a poInt-with»
pride boast that 97% of the pro«'
grams set up by the station for ad*
vertlsera were right. In other words
only 3% of the programs as framed
were later deemed not right for
product, hour, audience, or other
conditions.
WINS also crows about 91^'

contract renewals.

Cops Theatre's Headllner
Spartanburg, S. C,

Scoops aren't confined to news-
papers.
Johnny Marvin and his company

were booked for Monday opening
at State theatre here. Station
WSPA grabbed troupe the minute
they landed in town and put on a
Sunday night broadcast, thereby
stealing the State's show.
Opened as State's attraction.

Stamp Collector's Start
Baltimore,

Procter and Gamble are giving
away stamp albums to youngsters
to whet up interest in its chain fea-
ture, 'Capt, Healy's Ivory Stamp
Club.' Books contain 2,000 of the
more easily obtained stamps, but
furnish a nice start for a kid whd
wants to amass a collection.
Albums are obtainable In piece*,

meal lots, which can be threaded to*
gether. Ten Ivory wrappers brlntf
50 stamps In first unit; 10 more
wrappers, second unit, etc. P. & (>.

has tied-ln with local groceries, who
have supply of stamps on hand, and
who can redeem wrappers. Tha|
eaves collectors tho trouble of senM
Ing for 'em.
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY
Dr. Howard B. Norton Shoe Co.,

Monday to Saturday Inclusive at
2:45 p.m., presenting Patricia Lieeds,

songs for 52 weeks. Placed through
Bess & SchllUn, Inc. WMCA.

Electrosol, Inc., thrlco weekly ai

7:30 p.m., presenting Beale Street

Boys, for 52 weeks. Placed through
Jack Dort, Inc. WMCA.

Victor H.' Lindlahr, Monday to

Saturdays inclusive at 9:36 a.m., pre-
senting health talks, for 62 weeks.
Placed through Bess & SchllUn, Inc.

"WMCA.
Portable Diathermy Corp., three

• flve-mlnute .announcements weekly,
for 52 weeks, presenting health talks.'

Placed . through Hlrshon-Garfleld
Agency. "WMCA.
Hudson Terraplane, six one-min-

ute announcements, Monday to Fri-
day inclusive, for an indefinite pe-
riod. Placed through Donahue & Co.
Agency. WMCA.
CMcftan Manufacturinsr Co., twice

weekly for nine weeks. Placed
through "Van Sant, Dugdale & Co.
WMCA.
Chrysler Corp., 23 one-minute re-

cordings, for an Indefinite period.
Placed through ' J. Stirling Getchell
Agency. WMCA.
Mai-yland Pharmaceutical Co., re-

newal for 52 weeks on its Rem pro-
gram, twice daily spots. Placed di-
rect. WOV.
Schenley Products^ Tuesday nights,

presenting amateur night, for 13
weeks. Placed direct. "WHN.
Coloate-Palmolive-Peet, starting

Aprtl 30 for 62 ^eeks, twice weekly
at 9:30 p.m., short stories. Placed
through Benton-Bowles Agency.
WOR.

Kisaproof, ^ent over MBS, for 13
weeks, presenting Lov© Doctor se-
rial. Placed through Blackett-
Sample-Hummert, Inc. WOR.
Joseph Middleby, Jr., on- Martha

Deane's hour, thrice weekly at 2:30'

p.m., for eight weeks. Placed
through Badger & Browning Agency,

. Boston. WOR.
PhiUp Morris, .'renewal for' 13

weeks. WOR.
.'>fi.

Rieser Co., inc., series of Thurs-
day programs at 11 p.m., EST., pre-
senting Jimmy, June and Jack.
Placed through Donahue & Co.
WEAF.
Procter i &aml>Je, Monday to Fri-

day inclusive at 3 p.m., EST, pre-
senting Home Sweet Home, over
basic NBC red network up to and
including Cincinnati except "WHIG.
Placed through Blackman Agency.
General Motora, spot announce-

ments, twice dally, for four weeks.
Placed through Campbell-Ewald
Agency. WMCA.
Fitch rlnvestOTt^ Service, renewal

on Its program for' 29 weeks, talks
and music. Placed through E. C.
"Van Dyke Agency. WMCA.
Jacoiy Department Store, musical

program, thrice weekly, ' for six
months. Placed direct. WBNX.

Oolden Bun Cloak A Suit Bhop, Be-
Cles of spot announcements, for aa
Indefinite period. WBNX.
Europa Import Co., Saturday

nights at midnight; series of spot
announcements, for 62 weeks.
WBNX.

Pilsener Urquell Import Co., series
of dally announcements in English
and German, for an Indefinite period.
WBNX.

Hellenic Music Shop, renewal on
Its once weekly hour, for seven
months. WBNX.

F. H. PJunder, Inc., three flve-

nilnute spots dally, presenting must
cal. pdrsonalitles, for ah indefinite
period. "WNE'W. .

,

Fred Fear <S> Co., one spot an
nouncement dally, for an indefinite
period. Placed through Menken Ad-
vertising, Inc. WNEW.
Bay State Fishing Co., flve-mln

ute -spots" twice weekly, for six
months. Placed through Street &
Finney. WNEW,-

Walter J. Quille Co., four 16-mln-
ute periods weekly, presenting a-gar-
den club, for .an" indefinite period
WNEW.
Katro-Leh haboratoriea, thrice

weekly, presenting Pipsqueak Pip-
pins and Polish Concert orchestra,
for 62 weeks. Placed through Chase
born & Elswell, Inc. WINS.

BOSTON
Boston American (newspaper), 10

16-minute programs, Tuesdays, be
gan April 9. Direct. WAAB.
Hattie Qorney (Kresgre'S Beauty'

• Salon) 20 15-word announcements/
between April 9 and April 14. Dl'

. rect. WAAB.
(7. S. Cheney Co., 24 16-mlnute pro-

grams, dally except Sunday. Through:
Chambers & "Wiswell, Boston. WAAB.

^ Massachusetts Tire Co., three par-
ticipations In Yankee Network News
Service broadcasts.' Through Harry
M. Frost, Boston. WAAB.
James B. McManusi 12 weather re

ports, daily except Sunday. Through
Harry M. Front, Boston. WAAB.
Supreme Market, three weather re-

ports, April 15, 17, 19. Direct
WAAB.
Sagcr Brothers, three temperature

reports, April 12, 14, 10. Direct
Pease £ Curren, 112 15-word an-

nouncements, four dally Including
Sunday, began April 14. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WAAB.
Y-D Chevrolet Co., six 125-word

announcements, one dally, beginning
April 11. Direct. "WNAC.
D'Arrigo Bros., 140 15-word an-

nouncements, four dally Including
Sund.ay, renewal effective April l-'t.

"'Ji--

Through Harold Lewis, Boston,
WNAC.
Metropolitan Coal Co., 14 30-word

announcements, one dally Including
Sunday, began April 8. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston., WNAC.
Batcheldcr-Whittcmoi-e Coal Co.,

six 30-word annnouncements, one
dally, began • April 15. Through
Broadcast Advertising, Boston.
WNAC.

J. J. Fox Funiers, 54 12u-word an-
nouncements, one dally except Sun-
day, began April 8. Through Alfred
Rooney, Boston. WNAC.
Associated Pharmacists, Inc.

,

(Chaulmex) 45 125-word announce-
ments, one dally Including ' Sunday,
began April 9. Through C. Brewer
Smith, Boston. WNAC

Col. Aspirin Corp., 187 15-mlnute
programs, Tuesdays through Fridays,
began April 16. Through McCord,
Minneapolis. "WNAC, Boston
Community Dentists, 130 15-mlnute

programs, Tuesdoys, Thursdays,
Sundays, beginning April 28. WNAC.
Bay State Nurseries, two additional

broadcasts, April 15 and 17 at 3:45.

Through Broadcast Advertising, Inc.

WEEI.
Dodge Motors, 20 announcements,

April 15 to April 26, on After Dinner
Revue and Evening Tattler. WEEI.

Phillips Petroleum Co., (Phllgas),

seven announcements on Caroline
Cabot Shopping Service, 'A Bit of
This and That,' and Evening Tattler.

Through Lambert & Feasley, N. T.
WEKIi
Jordan Marsh Co., one announce-

ment, Evening Tattler, April 12 at
6:00. Through Harry M. Frost
WEEI.
Pease £ Curran (continuation),

will maintain present schedule of 26-

word cut-Ins, dally on staggered
schedule. Through Harry M, Frost
Agency. WEEI. v

C. F. Hovey Co. (specialty shop),
11 25-word cut-ins on " staggered
schedule, starting April 10. Through
Radio Broadcasting Co.

.^
WEEI.

, Coward Shoe Co., 300 programs en
titled 'The Coward Comfort Radio
Circle," with Joe Mitchell Chappie;
start April 22, daily including Sun-
day, 7:30 to 7:46 a.m; Through In
selbush Service. WEEI.
Home Makers' Council of the Air,

Tuesdays, and Thursdays at 9:16 a.m,
renewal April 16 through Radio
Broadcasting, Inc. WEEI.

Ch-aham-Paige, renewal for four
weeks. One-minute announcernenta
on After Dinner Revue and Evening
Tattler. Sundays at 7:65 p.m.
Through United States Advertising
Corp. WEEI.
Sandvrich Cooperative Bank, 39 an-

nouncements Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays, starting .April 10, Through
Doremus Co. "WEEI.
Plymouth Motors, 23 announce-

ments on staggered schedule, start-

ing April 12. Througli J. Sterling
Getchell, Inc. WEEI.

Chevrolet Motors, transcriptions,
16 minutes, three times weekly,
starts April 4 for 13 weeks. Through
Caihpbell-Ewald. WBZ.

Chieftan Manufacturing Co., tran-
scriptions, . flve-mlnute' programs,
twice weekly, for 18 times, starts

April 30. Van Sant-Dugdale Agency,
WBZ.
McKesson <£ RoWns, flve-mlnute

sports' reviews, starting April 8, five

times weekly for 30 times. Through
N. W. Ayer. WBZ.

Gold Reclaiming Corp., musical
clock for 30 minutes, six times
weekly for one week, started April
1. Through Broadcast Advertising
Co. "WBZ.
Harmony Garments, 10-mlnute

product talk, twice weekly, started
April 2. Thrbugh Broadcast Adver
tlslng Co. WBZ.
National Live Stock, flve-mlnute

talk thrice weekly, for 10 weeks,
starting April 2. Through Carroll
Dean-Murphy. "WBZ.
General Motors Corp., one-minute

announcements for Spring Show In

Boston, starting April 7. Through
Campbell-Ewald. WBZ.
Kemp Tomato Juice, participation

on 'Home Forum Cooking School

"

twice weekly for 13 weeks. Direct
WBZ.

Conti7iental Clothing Co., six an
nouncements weekly, began April 8,

indefinite. Placed direct. WMEX.
Joslin'a Department Store, one

time signal daily, began April 1, in

definite. Direct. WMEX.
. Chaumex Skin Cream (Associated
Pharmacists), 3,000 spot announce-
ments, begin-May ,6,. .for three years,
Direct. WMEX.
Leeds (furrier), one announcement

daily, began April 1, ^ indefinite,

Placed direct. WMEX.
Joseph Personeni, Inc. (Bislerl

cocktails), participating announce
ments during Italian Radio Review,
Staggered schedule. WMEX.
Graham Paige, one-minute an

nouncements Mondays and Wednes
dayji on 'After Dinner Revue,' Tues
days and Fridays on 'Evening Tatt
ler,' Sundays at 7:55 p.m., four-week
renewal through United States Ad-
vertising Corp. WEEI.

Bo.it07i Gloie, one-minute an
nouncements on 'After Dinner Re
vuo,' for one week. WEEI.

E. B. Horn, morning temperature
reports. Through Radio Broadcast
Ing Co. WEEI.
Joyce Brothers (clothing), spon

soring morning weather reports on
E. B. Rldeout program^ Through
Chambers & Wlswcll. WEEI.

7. J. Fox (fiirq), dally .inriounoe
m-lltt; for fv-rlll V.-C"!;.'-, n-i !• T',-'(l

out weather reporta at' 12 p.m.
Through Alfred Rooney Co, "WEEI.
Spencer Shoe Co., sponsoring road

conditions on B. B, Rldeout broad-
cast, morning and evening, 18 weeks.
Through Chambers & Wiswell.
WEEI.

Gold Reclaiming Corp., baseball
scores throughout season, dally and
Sundays at 6:16 to 6:20, scores to be
summarized by Jack Ingersoll, starts

April 16. Through Broadcast Ad-
vertising Co. WEEI.

MILWAUKEE
A. C. Spark Plug Co., series of

minute spots, twice weekly, for 62
times. Placed through D. P. .Brother
& Co., Inc. WTMJ.

Chi-ysler Motors, Inc., series of
disk, twice dally, for 26 times. Placed
through J. Stirling Getchall Agency.
WTMJ.
Dodge Auto, series of discs five

times weekly, for 20 times. Placed
through Ruthrouff & Ryan Agency.
WTMJ.
Plymouth Autos, series of disk, six

days weekly, for 23 times. Placed
through J, Stirling Getchell Agency.
WTMJ.
Ford Motors, series of 15-mlnute

disk, once weekly, for 33 times.
Placed through N. W. Ayer Agency.
WTMJ.

,.

Crystalac Products, spibt announce-
ments, six days weekfy, 78 times.
Placed through Woodman-Atewart
Co., Chicago. "WTMJ.
Oshkosh Brewing Co., series of

100-word announcements, thrice

weekly, for 160 times. Placed
through Nelsser-MeyerhofT, Inc.
"WTMJ.

ROCHESTER
Pittshurgh One-Day Painters, mu-

sic and talks; 16 minutes dally at
9:30 a.m. for 13 weeks. "WHAM.
Ma Perkins (Oxydol), human-in-

terest stories, 16 . minutes dally at
2:30 p.m. for one year. WHAM.

Chevrolet dealers, musical mo-
ments, 16 minutes three times a
week for 13 -weeks. Placed locally.

WHAM.
Stephens,, women's and children's

wear,, children's program, 30 minutes
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. for 13 weeks.
Placed locally. "WHEC.
^ord Motor Co., symphony orches-

tra., one hour, Sunday evenings at 9

for 13 weeks. "WHEC.
Rotary Clul>, talks and .music,

Tuesdays for 30 minutes at 1 p.m.
WHEC.
Kelvinator, musical program, stu-

dio, Fridays at 12:46 p.m. for 13
weeks. "WHEC,
Plymouth dealers, sports chatter

by Gunnar Wllg, daily at 6 :30 p.m.
for 13 weeks. Placed locally. "WHEC.
Doyle-Tgxaco, baseball play-by-

play broadcasts dally at -game time
for International League season.
WHEC,

nouncement contract beKlno May IS.

Through BajBB-Lucklioft, Ino. WOW.
Omar Baking Co., Mary Bakep In

two-tninute skits conducted as Inter-

views, six days weekly to September
7. WOW.
Pantorium Cleaners, 39 announce-

ments, began April 1. WOW,
General Baking Co., 100 one-min-

ute transcriptions. WOW.
Btorz Brewing Co., three announce-

ments per week. Ernest Bader &
Co., Omaha. WOW.
White Eagle Oil Corp., 26 episodes,

16 minutes, transcription series,

three times per week. WOW.
Feeders Supply do Manufacturing

Co., one unit oh Adam Relnemund's
periods. WAAW:
Monarch Laundry, one Relnemund

unit. WAAW.
Nebraska City Seed Co., one Relne-

mund unit. "WAAW.
Colonial Benefit Association, three

units (announcements) dally on
Adam Relnemund's . periods, for one
year from March 23. WAAW.
Dresher Laboratories, ono unit

dally on Relnemund's periods, one
month and after that 'till forbid, be-
ban March 15. WAAW.
Fruit Basket, one unit dally on

Relnemund's periods, began March
28, runs 'till forbid. WAAW.
McFayden-Btewart^ Ford dealers,

one unit daily 'till forbid, from March
28 for one month. WAAW.
Max Wolfson, one unit dally for

three months from March 29.

WAAW.
Interstate Nurseries, one half-

hour dally, except Sunday, JCor ohe
year from March 15. WAAW.
Younkerman Seed Co., three min-

utes dally, began March 12, 'till for-

bid. WAAW.
National Body Brace Co., three

minutes dally for one year from
March 18. WAAW.

Tully, the Hatter, one month par-
ticipation in the shoppers guide pro-
gram, Peggy Price, began March 18.

WAAW.
Frank's Beauty Salon, participa-

tion In ' Peggy Price period, one
month from March 26. WAAW.
Caton Furniture Co., two-month

participation in Peggy Price guide
program, began Match 29. "WAAW.

Chloraide, product of the Fermaide
Products Co., 15 minutes dally, ex-
cept. Sundays, began March 18 for
one year. WAAW.
Micklin Manufacturing Co., an-

nouncement daily dui;ing the month
of April. WAAW.

Tracy-Iiookd-Da^son, Dallas. WOAI
and TQN.
Hell Drivers, 16 spot announce-

ments. KTSA.
San Antonio Laundry Association,

182 spot announcements. Pitluck
Advertising Agency. KTSA,
Smith Motor Sales Co., 39 spot nn-

nouncements. KTSA,
Victory Wilson Clothing Co., 50-

word announcements running IndcO-
nltely. KTSA.
Orsinger Motor Co., 36 announce-

ments weekly for 10 weeks. KTSA.
Gardner Nurseries, three 15-mlnute

programs weekly for 26 weeks.
Northwest Radio Advertising Co.
KTSA,
Watchtower (religious), one-hour

program by Judgo Rutherford.
KTSA,
Federal Clothing Store, one 15-

mlnute program weekly for 13 week.s:
KTSA.
ABC Multigraphing Co., two 100-

word announcements weekly for 02
weeks. KTSA.
Gold Medal Flour Co. of Texas, six

16-mInute programs weekly for 4S
weeks. KTSA.
McGee Style Shop, one hour dn.lly

program of recordings for I,'? woelcs.
KABC.

LOS ANQELES
Knox Co. (Cyotex), 'Newspaper

Adventures' discs, ono 15-mlnute
program a week. Placed by Dillon
& Kirk. KHJ.
Harold Rhodes School- of Music,

musical, one 15-mlnute program a
week. Placed by Jefferson Kaye
Wood. KHJ.
Famous Department Store, Lola

January, bluea singer, four 15-mln-
ute programs a week, staff orches-
tra, two 15-minu'ie programs a week.
Placed direct. Ki'AC,

Kings Clothing Co., King's Men
(discs) five 16-mlnut6 programs a
week. Placed' direct KF'WB,
Gardner Nursery Co. of Seattle,

participation on Hollywood- Bam
Dance, one announcement a week.
Placed by Northwest Advertising
Agency. KNX.
Procter A Gamble, six one-minute

discs a week. Placed by Blackman
Co. KNX.
V Spazier Hand Lotion, one 16-min
ute period a week, George Fischer's
'Studio Whispers.' Placed by Erwln
Waaey. KF'WB,
Security of Schools Federation,

seven political announcements be-

tween April 16 and May 6, Placed
by Campbell-Kellog Co. KHJ.

Nutritional Research Bureau
(Lacto Teasi), four 16-mlnute pro
grams, organ and violin. Placed by
Glasser Advertising Agency. KHJ.

VehiLS Health Corp., one 16-minute
program a week In addition to their
regular 16-minute noonday program
hillbilly music. Placed by National
Advertising Agency. KNX..
Lovatone Co., 16-mlnute participa-

tion on the weekly Saturday bam
dance. Placed by John F. Roberts
& Associates. KNX.
Western Auto Supply Co., one

.half-hour' program a week. Haven of
Rest (children's program). Placed
by Dan B. Miner Co. KNX,

OMAHA.NEB.
Beard Wall Paper Co., flve-mlnu'ce

talks, three times, week of April 16,

WOW.
Father Coughlln, new- contract,

change In time, broadcasts to be
given 10-10:30 Sunday evenings for
one year. E. W. Helwig Co., New
York. WOW.
Ford Motor Co., announcements

three times week days, twice Sun-
days for one year, Dorothy Shoepps,
Ford' information girl, two minutes,
renewal. Through N. W. Ayer & Co.,

Inc., New York, WOW.
H. A H. Cleaner Co., Des Moines,

26 announcements. Through Cool-
Idge Advertising Co., Des Moines,
WOW.
Hotel Governor Clinton, New York,

20 announcements. Through Rose-
Martin, Inc., New York City. WOW,
Edgar A. Munay Co., Detroit,

Piiom itippr-ticlde. two-month nn-

SAN ANTONIO
Ellis Chaney Co., 100 16-mlnute

programs, three weekly. WOAI.
Chrysler Corp., 12 one-minute

electrical transcriptions. WOAI.
Federal Clothing Co., 52 spot an-

nouncements. Placed by J. Sterling
Getchell, New York. WOAI.
Goad 'Motor Co., 18 ffpot announce-

ments. WOAI.
Household Furniture Co., 732 spot

announcements. WOAJ.
Joske Bros. Co., 62 spot announce-

ments. WOAI.
King Furniture Co., 100 spot an-

nouncements. WOAI.
Lumbermen's Association of Texas,

26 30-minute programs. Erie Racey
Agency. WOAI, KPRC, Houston,
and WFAA, Dallas.
Morris Plan Bank, 62 16-minute

programs, renewal. WOAI.
Sunshine Ranch, 52 flve-mlnute

programs, renewal. WOAI.
Manhattan Cafe, 62 spot announce-

ments. WOAI.
Magnolia ' Petroleum Co., 13 spot

announcements. Johnson Advertis-
ing Co., Dallas. WOAI.
Neverlow Bros., 182 spot announce-

ments. Brooks Advertising Co.
WOAI.
Pioneer Flour Mills, 732 spot an

nouncements, WOAI,
Procter A Gamble, six flve-mlnute

programs and 13 one-minute electri-

cal transcriptions. Blackman Co.,
New York, WOAI.
Son Antonio Trunk Co., 366 spot

announcements, WOAI,
San Antonio Retail Credit Associa-

tion, 52 spot announcements. WOAI,
Speakers Institute, five 15-minute

programs, to Texas Quality Network
also. WOAI.

Scobey's Fireproof Storage Co.,
seven spot announcements. WOAI,
Sears-Roebuck Co., 62 spot an-

nouncements. WOAI.
Southwest Dairy Products, 366 spot

announcements. WOAI.
Southwestern Ice Manufacturers'

Association, 13 30-ralnute programs
darpenter-Rpgers Agency, Dallas
WOAI.

United Drug Co., five 16rmlnute
electrical transcriptions, Street &
Finney, Chicago. WOAI.
Welch Grape Juice, 60 one-minute

electrical transcriptions. H. W,
Kastor & Sons; Chicago. WOAI.

Interstate Cott&n Oil Refining Co.,
166 16-mlnute programs, three
weekly. Crook Advertising Agency,
Dallas, WOAI.
Font Milling Co., 168 15-mlnute

-programs, three weekly. Crook Ad-
vertising Agency, Dallas. WOAI
and TQN.
Morten Milling Co., 62 16-mlnute

programs, one weekly, Erie Racey
Agency, Dallas, WOAI and TQN.

A, C. Spark Plug Co., 62 ono-mln-
ute electrical transcriptions. D. P.
Brother, Detroit. WOAI.

Chrysler Corp., 16 one-minute elec-
trical transcriptions for Dodge,
Ruthrauft & Ryan, New York,
WOAI.
San Antonio Ford Dealers, 14 flve-

mlnute' programs. KTSA.
Winerich Motor Sales Co., three IB-

mlnute programs. KTSA.
Dr. Pepper (carbonated drink), 36

l.'i-minute program.?, one weekly.

CLEVELAND
Max Rosenblum Co. (clothing).,

half-hour safety traffic programs
every Friday, 6:15, for Indeflnlte pe-
riod, dramatization of accidents.
WJAY.
John Mansville Corp., Floyd Gib-

bons on id 15-mlnute Monday night
programs, 9:45 p.m. Through J.

Walter Thompson. WGAR.
Mary Pharmaceutical Co., 1,092

weather reports and time signals
three times daily, at 8:00 a.m., 6:30
and 10:00 p.m. Through Joseph Katz
Ad Co. WGAR.
Engel A Fetzer, 62 announcements,

11:00 a.m. and 9:46 p.m. Placed
through Rose & Wlhsor. WGAR.

Cuyahoga County Automotive
Maintenance Association, 13 an-
nouncements, 7:30 p.m. Placed
through Rose & Winsor. WGAIt.
Bartunek Clothiers, 26 Sunday

night annnouncements, 11:00 p.m.
Placed through Humph'rey, Prentice
& Scheel, WGAR.
Baum Ice Cream, 64 dally an-

nounoements, 11:15 a.m. on Ice

cream. Placed through Brothers Ad
Agency, WGAR.
Auburn Motor Sales, 12 announce-

ments 3:00 p.m. daily. Placed direct.
WGAR.

Shrine of Little Flower, 13 30-min-
ute Sunday programs through spe-
cial network, 11:00 p.m. Placed
through E. W. Hellwig Co, WGAR.

General Motors, 39 .transcription*
of 'Musical Moments,' quarter-
hours, 'Tuesdays, "thursdaya and Sat-
urdays, 7:16. Placed through Camp-
bell-Uwald Co. WGAR.
.Burts, Inc., Jennie K. 'Zwick in

'Guide to Hapj^nesa' cultural pro-
grama, 16 minutes for 299 mornings,
five a weekT 13 on Sundays, 10:46
pjn. -Placed direct. WGAR.
Chrysler Corp., 10 annouhceihents

dally except Saturdays, 6:30 p.m.
Through Ruthrauft & Ryan. W&AR.
Wander Co., 15-minute transcrip-

tions of 'Orphan Annie' five - tlnieii

weekly, 6:45, for . 130 programs.
Placed

.
through. Blackett, Sample &

Hummert. WGAR.
General Mills, 130 transcriptions of

'Betty and Bob,' five times a week,
2:16-2:30 p.m.

I. J. Fox Furriers, 100 morning an-
nouncements on Ethel and Ben pro-
gram, 26 evening spots 7:30 Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Fridays. Through
Alfred Rooney Co. WGAR.
Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Shop,

two announcements dally on 6:00-
6:30 p.m. period. Through Donohue
& Co. WGAR.
darling's Ale, Dorothy BeckelofE on

15-mlnute programs throe times
weekly on morning spot. WTAM.
Cuyahoga Automotive Association,

six half-hours weekly of 'Mystery
Singer' and transcriptions, 8:00.
Placed direct "WHK. -

LINCOLN
Marmola, dally announcements,

Sunday excepted. KFAB.
Natural Body Brace,

, 30-mlnute
program dally except Sunday from
Omaha studios, runs a year. KPAE.
Orchard A Wilhelm, 26-word an-

nouncements each Saturday,, to run
Indefinitely. KFAB.
Lincoln Baseball Club, 15 minutes

dally for four months. KFAB.
Edgar Munay Insecticide, 100-

•word announcement dally at 11 a.m.
for 26 times. KFAB.
Western Association of Railroad

Execs'., 62 ET sLhnouncements dur-
ing noon hour. KFAB,
Standard Oil Co., three month con-

tract running W. F. S. IB minutes,
KFOR.
Boyd Jewelry. Co., 26 weeks of 15-

mlnute E'Ts Tuesday evenings,
KFOR.

Electric Refrigeration, one month
of 15-mlnute ETs M„ W., F., at 9:30
a.m. KFOR.
Modern Cleaners, three months of

announcements on Musical Clock
program dally except Sunday.
KFOR,
Mary Jane Garment Co., one year

of dally announcements on the noon
organ program. KFOR.
Hardy Furniture, 300 announce-

ments as desired. KFOR.
Davidson A Hanson, Inc., one year

of dally announcements.' KFOR.
. Golds, contract renewal for one
year, one minute spot broadcasts um
desired.

, KFOR.
Amea Dress Shop, six months of

MWF fashion comment by B-^'i'

Langford. KFOR.
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STANDBYS FOR AMATEURS

Detroit Musician* Union
Several New Rule*

Pastes

Washington, April 23.

Five applications lor power increases and new station:; received the nod

from the Federal Communications Commission last wcelv but several

hopefuls got the foot.

Commish granted KFPL, Dublin, Tex., permission to boost day power

from 100 to 250 watts; for WOC, Davenport, La., to malce identical change

to WIBA, Madison, Wis., to Jump from 500 night and 1 kw day to 1 kw
night and day; to WMPC, Lapeer, Mich., to go from 100 days to 250; and

for Evangeline Broadcasting Co., Lafayette, La., to erect new 100-watter

on 1310.

Accepting recommendations of Examiner Ralph Walker, commish
granted license renewals to WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va., and WOWO, Fort

Wayne, Ind., which operate simultaneously daytimes on 1160 and share

at night.

Application of Dalbert E. Replogle, Boston, Mass., for experimental
broadcast station on 1570 with 1 kw was denied, sustaining Examiner
R. H. Hyde'. Commish denied or permitted, withdrawal of half dozen

picas for one-lungers.
Applications carded for hearing were: Paul S. Andrews, Lewiston, Me.,

new station on 560 with 250; A. O. Jenkins, Jacksonville, Fla., new sta-

tion on 610 with 250 night and 500 day. Alaska . Radio & Set-vice Co.,

Juneau, Alaska, new station on 1200 with 100. Herbert E. Cole, Wash-
ington, Penn., new -station on 1200 with 100; Fort Industry Co., Cleveland,

O., new station on 8B<) with 250; Rovert Kaufman, Inglewpod, Calif., new
station oh 1210 with 100; KTFI, 'Twin Falls, Ida., increase from 500 night

and 1 kw day to 1 kw night and day; J. W. Birdwell and S. B. Jennings,

Johnson City, Tenn., new-station on 1200 with 100; WFBM, IjidlanapollB,

ind.. Increase day power from l to B kw; Pacific- Acceptance Corp., San

Diego, Calif., new station on 1420 with 100; Connecticut Valley Broad-

casting Co., Springfield, Mass, new station oh 1140 with 500; and WRC,
Washington, inctease power from BOO night arid 1 kw day to 5 kw.

New Applications

Commish received following new applications:

KFRO, Longview, Tex., change frequency from 1370 to 1210 and In-

crease power from 100 day to 100 night and 250 day (facilities of KWEA,
Shreveport, La.); W. Dexter Moss, Tulsa, Okla., new station on 1500

with 100; WDZ, Tuscola, Pla., change frequency from 1070 to 1020 when
KYW moves to Philadelphia; Roberts MacNab Hotel Co., Jamestown

N. D., new station on 1420 with 100; Chicago Broadcasting Association

new station on 1500 with 100; WEAN, Providence, Increase from 250

night and 500 day to BOO night and day; WMFF, Plattsburg, N. Y., In

crease from 100 to 250; Wayne Broadcasting Co., Hamtramck, Mich., new
station on 1370 with 100; Charles A. Wharton, Cambridge, O., new sta-

tion on 1500 with 50; Florida West Coast Broadcasting Co., Tampa, Fla.,

new station 'on 1370 with 100; Clark Standiford, MarysvUle, Calif., new

station on 1500 with 100; WRBC, Cleveland, O., new station on 550 with

250; George E. Helges, Sharon, Penn., new station on 1370 with 250 day

and 100 night; Eastern States Broadcasting Corp., Bridgeton, N. J., new

station on 1210 with 100; WCAL, Northfleld, Minn., Increase daytime

power from 2% to 5 kw; and KLPM, Minot, N. D„ change frequency from

ILMO to 600.

Detroit, April 23.

Musicians Union la tightening its

grasp on radio to a point where sta-

tion discomfort Is reported. Non-
union musicians have no standing
on local radio, with the usual ex-
ception of ukelele and harmonica
players. Recently the ukase was
issued by the musician's local that

no amateur musician could per-

form on any of the Detroit stations,

unless a union stapd-by was hired.

Recent edict of the musicians
union, was that no remotes from
local hotels or nighteries could be
broadcast, unless station maintained
a studio orchestra. This has been
adhered to by the local stations,

with exception of CKLW, whose
studios are In Windsor.

Hearst Cuts His Coast Wedge, Takes

OverKELW,BurbaiiandKTM,L.A.

'S. S. Fun for All' Set

COLORED CAFE

SELS BLURBS

EXCITEMENT AT CIRCUS

One Human Cannon Ball Came Out
ne Got Stuck

f<t.lKVVf IL O'Kl tFC ,
l^t

Philadelphia, April 23.

S. S. All In Fun act, visual broad

cast group which split with WPEN
here two weeks ago 1b back on the

air again with a tie-up between

three Phllly stations. Group Is now
oontractinff Ita own time on WDAS,
WHAT and WCAM, Camden, and
continues to air nightly from Its

headquarters In the Met Theatre.

Show's moniker has been twisted

to 'S. S. Fun For All' and quoted on
broadcasts as being formerly called

'S. S. All In Fun.' Doing a strictly

air show, sans audience, dally from
WCAM to build up the new name.
Cast has seen some changes, with

several members retaining former
WPEN affiliations. Frank Shannon,
ex-Mystery Announcer at that sta-

tion, leaves to continue as skiprer

of the All In Fun. Frank Wellman,
former sales exec of WPEN and
more recently operating a local ad
agency, is handling the manage-
ment of act. Program will probably

move to a summer park spbt next

month.

CXCLU5iVt AAANACF.'vM.NT

f<()CHVVI LL C KlEFt, l\C

Baltimore, April 23.

Moon Glow nltery, Negro spot lo-'

cated in the Penn (colored) hotel,

is only sepia hlte club hereabouts
with a radio wire and broadcast-

ing outlet. Airs over WCBM in one
of most peculiar set-ups yet ar-

ranged here.

Spot could have taken advantage
of the standard nite club rate here,

$50 weekly plus line charges. For
that could have aired every, day if

cared to. Instead took a half-

hour period once-weekly (Sundays)
and is paying fuU commercial rate,

plus line charges, plus a 'service

charge' of $5 per program. After

some weeks of this it has at last

become apparent Just why the op
erators of the Moon Glow have
made such a move.
Since spot Is paying commercial

rate, it has commercialized and
both with a vengeance and with
WCBM's approval. Has started so-

liciting its own spot announce
ments, and collecting for 'em, sta-'

tlon has no hand in the doings. All

the spots advertise mercbants over
In burg's black belt, and are
plugged during th« nltery's pro-
grams. Mboiv Glow's operators have
arranged their own rates and work
\ip the copy, for their accounts. Last
Sunday nlte, for example, aside

from plugging the altery Itself and
the hotel in which It Is located,

seven other accounts were plugged
ranging from an undertaking estab-
lishment to another and rival nlte

club. Moon Glow has hired a
separate announcer for the spiel-

ing of the unallled plugs. Read
Gross, a Negro. He doesn't an-
nounce the ork's numbers; that job

is handled by the floor-show emcee.
Gross Is confined to reading off the

peddled spot time.

Don Kerr, WMCA annoujicer han-
dling the Ringling Brothers!rBarnum
& Bailey circus broadcast from
Madison Square Garden last week,
was all het up describing the human
cannon-ball stunt In which two per-
formers are projected Into air from
a large pistol. Spieler kept telling

listeners, 'Here they come... here
they come.,.' and then only one
came out.

Machine had Jammed and one
stunter was caught Inside. Roust-
abouts on hand to pull stakes, etc.,

rushed up, circus officials werfe on
edge, and excitement ran high all

over the place.

Kerr managed to -keep his eyes
lued on the scene and described

details as colorfully as -possible

Last week the station had just
signed off when one of the aerialists

fell, thus missing an air scoop. This
time announcer held on until the
human-bullet was pried loose.

Audience Rongh-House

Spoils Amateur Show;

WMCA Tones It Down

WMCA, New York, has requested
the Fox-Brooklyn theatre manage
ment to refrain from giving noise
makers and song-sheets to Monday
night patrons.
Sun Sweet Prune Juice withdrew

as sponsor after a few broadcasts
when the audience clatter squelched
commercial copy from reaching the
microphone distinctly. Sponsor
switched to another type of pro
grain, but WMCA continued broad
casting the amateurs from the Fox
theatre, Nolse-moking, however, de
lighted the audience, but ruined the
pick-up.
Management agreed to stop jflv-

PLENTY OF NAMES ON

FRENCH RADIO BOARDS

WGAR, CLEVELAND, IN

DEFI OF BASEBALL

Los Angeles, April 23.

With no. appeal filed with the Fed-

eral Communications Commission
against the granting of a license,

the sale of KELW, Burbank, and
KTM, Los Angeles, to William Ran-
dolph Hearst interests, has been set

for April 30.

Notice of the proposed transac-

tion, which will give Hearst a local

outlet, was filed with the Los An-

geles County Recorder.

The final acquiring of these sta-

tions, which share the same fre-

quency, will close a two-year battle

by Hearst to get into the Los Aii-

geles territory. Fight dates back to

the time when the two' istations were
uhder fire of ithe commission for al-

leged unethical commercialling.-

Following a hearing before an ex-

aminer of the commission. Hearst,

through his evening paper here,

Herald Publishing Co., made a deal

to buy tjie'two stations pending the

granting of a transference of the li-

cense to this publication. Exami-
ner reported against the transfer-

ence and this was followed by a
score or more applicants for the fre-

quency. Finally the commission rc-

vcrsod the examiner repd^t and de-

cided in favor of the frequency

transference to Hearst.

Now with the date for any pos-

sible appeal from other applicants

expiring, the sale has been set.

Acquiring of the stations will

eliminate the present tie-in between
the Herald and KFAC, but It is not

definite yet whether or not it will

affect the present set-up between

the Examiner (Hearst morning pa-

per) and KFWB, the Warner Broth-

ers' station. -V

Report Is that the Herald Is ne-

gotiating with Carl Haverlln, com-
mercial manager of KPI-KECA,
local NBC outlets, to take over man-
agement of the two stations.

Ing rattles away, but contlnves to

pass out the sheet music gratis.

Airs on MondayB from "9 to 10 p.m.,

EST.

Paris, April 14.

Most distinguished bunch of

gents who have ever chaperoned an
industry have been named by Com-
munications Minister Georges Man-
del to supervise the programs of the

French radio stations. They are

called the Superior Council of

Emissions.
In the literary and artistic sec-

tion of the council are Henry Bern-
stein, Jean Glraudoux, Henry de
Jouvenal, Henry Klstcmaeckers,
Francois Maurice, Andre Maurols,

Paul Morand, Darius Milhaud,

Maurice Ravel, Juled Bomalne,
Phillipe de Rothschild, Florent

Schmitt and a flock of other liter-

ary, musical and show highlights.

Administrative section has even
more names, including all the chief

politicians of France from Edouard
Herrlot to ex-President Alexandre
Mlllerand.
Directing councils for the re-

gional etations, which are to , be

chosen by listeners, will be elected

April 28. Everyone who can show
a receipt for the tax on a radio set

can vote, and balloting by mail is

permitted.

Cleveland, April 23.

Bob Evans, former sports writer

on 'Cleveland Plain Dealer,' joins

WGAR'S staff to handle baseball

.scores and chatter with Ellis Vander
Pyl on wired accounts of Indians'

out-of-town games. Evans la son of

Cleveland baseball team's general

manager, Billy Evans.
On first broadcast of St. Louis-

Cleveland tussle, game ran so long
over-time that Vander Pyl cut off

Broadcast at 7:00 p.m. when Amos
and Andy came on. The A. & A.

followers didn't mind but the base-

ball fans are still squawking.
WGAR'S plans to put on a play-

by play report were given unex-
pected set-back by baseball officials,

who decreed no game accounts by
Western Union could be released

over air until after It was over.

John F. Patt, station manager,
claimed Alva Bradley of Indians had-

previously given him permission and
then broke contract. Since Ameri-
can League had control of Western
Union, Patt at last minuto defied It

by leasing a special A. T. & T. wire

to St. Louis. Two observers were
planted In ball park and reports

were rushed to wire operators by
runners. Play-by-play went on air

only an Inning late.

Standard Oil and WHK, which

has exclusive air rights to games,

made formal kicks about WGAR's
mystery broadcast but couldn't do

anything about it. General

Wheatlcs Is sponsoring

lorlcs.

Mills'

latter's

lOEY NASH
Who Has Appeared as

Featured Soloist on

Studebaker Champions

Hall of Fame Purol Oil

Spdrlon R. C. A. Matinee

Victor Records

Is Now

Outstanding Attraction for

Radio, Stage and Screen

509 Madison Avenue New York City
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Radio Chatter

New York

Evelyn Novis singing over WHN.
Jean V. Grombach tutoring Max

Baer for the air.

David Freedman writing for new
Shubert stage revues.
Rachel Carley with the Manhat-

tan-Merry-Go-Round unit oil its

vaude tour.
Paul Draper debuttlng over the

air tonight (24) on WHN.
Alan Courtney revising WOV's

special events. '

'

Cora Hemlnghouse, contralto, a
new name on 'Two 9cat3 in the Bal-
cony,' afternoon shot over NBC red
web. Other vocalists on this swing
are Carol Deis, soprano; Ivy Scott,
comedienne; Fred HufCsmith, tenor,
and Donald Bels, baritone. Harold
Sanford directs the orchestra and
Elsie Janis is narrator—an assign-
ment long filled by Henry M. Neeley,
•The Old Stager.'

AL SHAYNE
Badio's AmbaBsador of Song

HETADLINING
LOEWS DELUXE THEATRES

"A Radio Sensation. Without

the slightest doubt, the greatest

singer of popular songs on the air

today, Wotla voice!"

DAILY MIRROR

Broadcasting Every Sunday
6:30-6 P.M., WOR, N. Y.

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
America'a Leading Theatrical

Furriera

7 West 44th 6t., New York City

Ohio

NBC redecorating WTAM's studio
iand installing new sound-proof
walls.
Tommy Tucker of WGAR and^

George Duffy on WTAM, Cleveland,'
coUabed on new tune, 'Love In
June,' published by Evan Georgeoff,
Graves Taylor, WGAR's p.a., on

a milk and eggs diet. Stomach
trouble.
Morrey Davidson, publicity direc-

tor WJAY, appointed official by
Animal Protective league and
flashes badge proudly,
Walter Logan well enough to re-

join WTAM's musical programs
after weeks of illness.
Emerson Gill's ork back in Cleve-

land for General Motors auto ex-
hibit and Laurfil's benefit dance.
Edythe Melrose, manageress of

WJAY, back from flying business
trip to Philly.
Cab Calloway opening Charlie

Horvath's Russell Point in Indian
Lake and slated for Horvath's Tria-
non, June 1.

Joe Penher doing his network
through WTAM, Cleveland, during
vaude week at RICO Palace.
Velva Nally trying to lose five

more pounds to get song Job Paul
Whiteman promised.
Ben Silverberg, fiddler in WGAR's

staff ork, father of baby boy, born
April 18.

Al and Pete making new air gag
out of their 'Stench Bombs and
Orchids' department, in which they
read rap-letters (most of 'em) and
also answer the bouquet-tossers.
George Duffy deserting Mayfair

and WTAM to take ork out on
Easter barnstorming trip. Freddie
Carlone plnch-hlttlng.

Mrs. Clara Neal, wife of Neal
storage magnate and globe-trotter,
due back from West for series of
WGAR travel-talks.
Out of 1,250 tyros auditioned by

Gene Carr, only 60 were eligible for
his radio school, with 30 getting air
break,
Dave Roberts has quit VfHK as

announcer to Join WSYR In Syra-
cuse.
Lowell Thomas will do his Sat-

urday (26) program from WLW,
Cincy.
Duane Snodgras, announcer, is

handling the blasts of Reds' games
for WKRC, Cincinnati.
Sara Abbott, former sec to John

L. Clark, gen. mgr. of WLW, and
now on the talent staff of that sta-
tion, was recently married to a
Cincy chemical engineer.

John McCormlck, production man-
ager of WKRC, Cincinnati, is to be
married Wednesday (24) to Miss
Eunice Richardson, of that city.
Ceremony at Mariana, F'la., homo of
bride's sister.
Betty and Blair, new vocal team

on WLW, Cincinnati, are the Blair
Stewarts.

Columbia Broadcasting System
Presents

BENAY
VENUTA

WABC and
Entire Columbia Network

•
Management CBS Artists Bureau

Personal Manasement
Jules Albert!, Hotel Kimbsriy,

New Tork City

and his ORCHESTRA
NBC, COAST-TO-COAST

•
WJZ WEAT

0:00-9:30 P.M. EST 10:30-11 P.M.
Saturday Wednesday

VICTOR COTY

0! FOX
AND HIS

BAND
ON TOUR

B.B.C. NETWORK

California

Lloyd Yoder, NBC Coast public-
ity chief, taking In the Hollywood
night spots,

J. C. Lewis now producing the
'Blue Horizon' program at KHJ.
Freeman Lang bragging because

he landed a 310-pound shark.
KFWB held open auditions to

plUfc the gap in Its announcing staff,

through resignation of Al Warner.
George Fischer handling the

coast-to-coast Saturday night
broadcasts of Bay Herbeck's combo.
Prank Murphy, daddy of KFWB,

but of hospital after spine Injury In
fall downstairs.
High Jinks amateur air show be-

ing routed In Warners theatres.
Mother of Frank Mason, NBC

vlce-pres., vacationing in Los An-
geles.
Janet MacCJrorie, head of the

NBC continuity department, left for
home after a swing around the net-
work's Coast stations,

Louisiana

In not one instance during the
first week of the WSMB amateur
contest did the radio audience agree
with the Judges. The station's
summary shows five Judges' winners
and Ave different winners picked by
the radio audiences. A dead heat.

Baseball has been broadcast dur-
ing the past week by three New
Orleans stations, WSMB, WDSU
and WBNO. Larry Gilbert, Jr., son
of the manager of the New Orieanp
Southern Association team, is doing
the word pictures of the games over
WBNO. ..

Irwin Poche, health exercise di-
rector on WSMB, missed two
broadcasts last week because of an
operation on his nose.
Jimmy Willson, program director

and chief announcer of WWL, has
been doing the talking In a series
oif advertising films for a local
studio. Jack Halliday of WSMB in
a series of shorts for the Coca-
Cola company. Halliday is the an-
nouncer of the baseball games
sponsored by tho company.
Joe Uhalt returned after a few

days in New York.
Jerry Dehrens, Louisiana blues

yodoler of recording fame. Is trying

to make New Orleans connection.
Has been heard over WCKY and
WLW, Cincy.
Adolph Melee, WWL publicity

director, le back on the Job after a
brief vacation. In the country.
Radio artists of WWL Iiave been

booked to n^ake personal appear-
ances In several theatres through-
out the state.
Anthony Patomo la now head of

the artists' booking bureau of
WWL, New Orleans.
Lionel RIcau, WDSU announcer,

la presenting a series of variety
programs on Wednesdays. He im-
personates a noted radio personal-
ity on each program. He'n the local
lad who won the 'Open House'
audition h^e and appeared with
Freddie Martin's band over CBS.
Roy Schaeffer's orchestra and guest
artists assist him In the series.
Al Sperry, formerly of WDSU, Is

now commercial manager of WJBW.
Richard, Scott has Joined the an-

nouncing staff of "WJBW.WJBW has inaugurated an all-
night schedule of broadcastln". Al-
though the smallest New Orleans
transmitter, the station has a staff
of six announcers.

Ontario

,
Jack Reid booked to start a new

series on CRCT, Toronto.
'Doris & Doris' on CKCL, To-

ronto, are Doris Whitcombe and
Doris Belmore.

Bill Campbell's 'Coo-Coo-Noodle
Club' series, which debuted over
CKNC, is now a BBC program.
Louise Antonelli is the real tag

of Louise Roberts, blues-warbler on
CKCL's 'Hot Spot' program.

•The Lucky Age' by Delia Foss to
be aired on 'Opening Nights' pro-
gram for CRC'a eastern Canada
network.
Wishart Cdmpbell revealing that

he is a pianist as well as a baritone
and inaugurates an Ivory-tinkling
program over CPRB In May.
Rex Battle will be pianist with

Geoffrey Waddlngton's new sym-
phony orchestra for that 'Concert
Caravan' series to be Canadian
Radio Commission network.

Maryland

George Boeder celebrated Wooden
Wedding Ann'y.
Purnell Gould was guest-speaker

at Women's Ad Club luncheon.
Gladys Beck down from N. Y. to

spend Easter holidays with parents.
George Schaeffer of WCBM classi-

fies as hillbilly, tunes any and all
songs which tote titles having con-
nection with any Southern or South-
western States.
WBAL continues to slough chain

sustalners and pack on aa many
local programs as can be strung
together.

All the Balto boys along radio row
attempting to learn identity of
parties who recently obtained per-
mlsh of FCC to erect a transmitter
at Frederick, Md., 40 miles from the
Monumental City. Application for
the station filed under tag of the
Monocacy Broadcasting Co., which
gives no clue.
Amateur shows on wane here.

What Interest remains Is concen-
trated on the big network com-
mercials sponsoring simon - pure
samplings; such shows knocked the
bottom out of the local tries. Only
pair left are. weekly shots over
WCBM.
WBAL went on ether hour earlier

than wontedly on- Eastern Sunday
so sta,tlon could carry the 6 a. m.
Sunrise Service from municipal
stadium.
Free State Brewery now sponsor-

ing Lee Davis' evening sports' re-
view period over WCBM. Long on
sustaining.

Pennsylvania

It's a girl baby at the Sam Rosen

-

baum's. He's the WFIL, Philadel-
phia, prexy.
Carolyn Ann Cross achieves her

1,000th broadcast on WIP this week,
on the subject of Home Economics.
Henry Morgan, WCAU splelei-, is

readying a sensational set of sport
slacks for spring wear, guaranteed
to subdue all crooners.
WDAS has a new fem warbling

find in Jean Hammil, discovery of
Hal Davis, station program director.
John Hayes, WIP talent emir, is

secretly reported on a stringent diet.
Keith McLeod's WFIL secretary,

once labored in same capacity for
Leo Stokowskl, the Phila. Orchestra
batoneer.

Charlie Foulds, the KYW dra
matlc staff lead. Is off the studio
temporary announcing staff with
Jim Begley back on the Job after a
hospUal date.
Phyllis Foster has moved from the

Albert M. Greenfield office to WFIL
as assistant to George Deber, sta-
tion p.a,

Jimmy Allen, WIP press agent,
has taken on new duties. Now Is

trafflc'manager, chief announcer and
studio drama crick beside former
chore.
LeRoy Anspach, WCAU. engineer,

will shortly give a piano concert re-
cital at the Academy of Music In
Phllly.

Iowa

WHO, Des Moines, will carry the
Drake Relays on Friday, the 26th,
and KSO will carry both Friday and
Saturday, 2Cth and 27th. Relays
considered the outstanding event of
its kind out this way. KSO to feed
to WMT and KRNT.
KRNT will carry the state high

school spelling bee on April 27,
which will be a big day for Iowa
Broadcasting Co. since it will also
remote Gov. Herring and Gov. Olson
that day and Huey Long will be In
town for the Relays, so anything
may happen.
Gardner Cowles, Jr., on business

trip to Washington, D. C, and New
York City. Mr. Cowles Is now gen-
eral manager of Iowa Broadcast-
ing Co.
'On Capitol Hill,' a 15-minute

broadcast on legislative doings
every weekday night at 10 p.m. by
R. B. .Martin, program director for
KSO, has the senators and repre-
sentatives sitting up later than
usual. KSO has a special man as-
signed to the sessions.
Geo Stroud, who handles the 'Es-

quire' program on KSO, now a Ken-
tucky Colonel. He is general man-
ager of a Des Moines department
store.
Frank Jaffee handling 'Newstlme'

on WMT, KRNT, KSO three times
daily except Sundays.
Bob McGrew's orchestra now on

the Armand company programs on
WHO every Tuesday and Friday at
3:4.') p.m. Garnette Arrick, harpist.
WHO will broadcast Chicago base-

ball games starting April 29. Dutch
Reagan will broadcast play-by-play
reports. He has Just returned from
Chicago, where he gathered person-
nel and background material for the
new season.
Alma Seibert, blues singer, goes

on WICBB, Dubuque, la., sustaining.
Jeanne McGulre at the piano.

an

Helen Kennedy Snyder, soprano,
back, after extended vacation, on
the 'Garden Hour' over WWJ.
Wellington Granzo, of WWJ dra-

matic staff. Is now assistant to
Wynn Wright, production chief.

Helen Colvin, former News Player,
Is back after a six months' absence
and rejoins the 'Magazine of the
Air,' WWJ's dramatization of the
Sunday News magazine section.
Program written and narrated by
Herschell Hart.
Von Boys trio, whose contract ex-

pires this week, may be taken up
by another Mutual Broadcasting
System station, which recently au--
ditioned them. Have been on
^VXYZ.
Charles Livingstone, of the WXYZ

'Lone Ranger' cast, is shooting film
scenario of same play, for his home
projector.
Harry Bannister Is the new sales

manager of WWJ. Used to be with
WJR. Also writes sports and poems
based on sports.
Jean Van Reypen, former Detroit

radio singer, now heard oVer WLW
under different name. Billed as
Jeannlne Macey.

Nebraska

Phyllis Bader back on the Job with
a shoppers' program at WAAW.
Henry and Jerome move over to
WOW with a new sponsor and a
new schedule.
Betty Free new gal at the outer

office desk at WOW.
Ralph Trotter, managing produc-

tion for WAAW, let It go for awhile
favoring the mumps.

Polly Moran on a vaude bill at the
Paramount did a broadcast over
KOIL at midnight.
WOW studios bright and shiny

after a going over with varnish.
KOIL Omaha studios bringing an

innovation here with an artist's bu-
reau for its various talent.

Russell Baker of the WOW talk-
ing staff seeing the town through
the windows' of a new gas buggy.
Manager John Henry of KOIL re-

ports March business topped Feb-
ruary by 70%.

Zeli Mills has brought the Deck-
ers to the staff of WAAW for their
daily guitar and vocal numbers.

Utah

Gordon Owen, KSL, announcing
the wrestling matches.
Al Warden interviewed Max Baer

over KLO, Ogden, Utah, via KSL,
Salt Lake. Champ en route to New
York.
Don Corey, vocalist with Milt

Taggart's Victor Recording Band,
broadcasting from the bicycle races.

Salt lAke police station short
wave unit is completed.
KDYL 'Night Owl' program oft

the air.

Earl J. Glade, manager of KSL,
in demand as lecturer on advertis-
ing and radio. Also a former uni-
versity professor.

Salt Lake City chamber of com-
merce Includes $5,000 Radio appro-
priation for 'Know Utah Better' ad-
vertising campaign.
Hotel Utah, Salt Lake class hos-

telry, undergoing elaborate remodel-
izatlon. Includes a radio control
room In future set-up.

Alabama

With the return' of the baseball
season, Jerry Bryan Is again han«
dling the baseball and sport gossllk
over WAPI.

'Bull' Conner, elected to the legla-
lature, since the last baseball sea*
son may forget himself and do A
little lobbying In front of the mlk*
when he starts calling the baseball
plays over WBRC.
WAPI Is on the air an hour longer

three nights a week with the ar-
rival of summer. The nights ar*
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. Th*
off hour Is 7 o'clock.
Randy Salus, Als-bO'nia organist,

is organing at WBRC three times *
week now.

GRACIE
BARRIE

PLAYING
DE LUXE THEATRES

Sole Direction
HERMAN BERNIE

1019 Broadway, New York

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH
MINEVITCH

WOR, 8-8:30 P. it.

Every Tuesday

REID'S ICE CREAM

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WAB4C—Tnetday, 8:30 to B PJtL, EST

(PhUIlps Dental)

WEAF—Friday, » to 9:30 F,U., EST
(PhlUlpi Hllk)

TIM and IRENE
RYAN NOBLETTE

"Hy Ya Boys*'

Goodrich Tire Program
Every Friday Evening
WJZ—10 to 10:46 P. A.

National Broadcasting Company

SAM
("HELLO STRANGER")

HEARN
MR. SCHLEPPERMAN

Friar*' Club, 1667 Broadway
Circle 7-4400

BADIO'S NEWEST, LOVELIEST VOIOB

BERNIGE
CLAIRE

"Ltvtnder and Old
Ue»" -

(BAYER ASPIRIN)
WABO, Eviry Tuei.,

8-8:30 P.M.
Ce«it-to-CoBil

"Ab< Lyman'f Wiitt
Tlmt"

(PHILLIP'S MILK OF
MAQNESIA)

WEAF, Evtrv FrI.,

0-6 JO P.M.
Coatt-to-Cout

OlrocUtn, LEBTEB LEB, KKO BLDO., N. H
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HERE AND THERE

Hal Boikill of Billings, Mont, Is

BOW- on the sales start of KGVO,
Ulssoula, Mont.

1

Fr«d Tangeman of WOWO, Fort
Wayne, U rehearsing a new hand
for summer engagements.

WNRA, Muscle Shoale has added
Baton Pace, the Jolly Ploughboy to

the staff as a student announcer.

Dava Roberta, left-handed guitar

player, former WLW and WKK an-
nouncer, has -Joined the WSYR
(NBC) staff, replacing Hockey Aus-
tin, resigned.

Jamea Glover, scrlptist for 'Roses

and Drums,' Is authoring a Half-

hour sketch on a Civil War theme

UNCLE EZRA
<Pat Barrett)

Featured Comedian
Sponaored by

AUtA SELTZER

BLANKETUSO THE KEX CITIEB
OF AJHERICA. MOW DOEBUMQ
ON 2 NETWORKS; OVER NBC.

for distribution among schools by
the Union Central Life Insurance
Co.

Arthur Godfrey, WJSV, Washing-
ton, monologlst, has added three
hnlf-hour evening spots and a 30-
minute amateur program Saturday
nights to his daily hvo-hour break-
fast assignment and. Thursday night
variety stanza. Gives him four
sponsors In all.

EASY
ACES

NBC
7:30

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

"I'll Say the World"

fred allen^s

u
o

n
O
n

"TOWN HALL...TONIGHTI"
an

HODB OF 8UILEB

PORTLAND HOFFA
JACK SMART

UONEL STANDEB
JOHN BROWN
MINERVA PIOUS
EILEEN DOUGLAS

Material b; Fred Allen and
narr; Tageiid
Wedncedaye

»-10 P.M., E.S.T.—WEAF
Management, Walter Batchelor

u
o

D
O
n

NBO • E N O • wjz

A LKEMP
And His ORCHESTRA

NIGHTLY
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL

NEW YORK

Every WedncBday, 8-.8:30 P. M.

EMERSON GILL
iS? ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT

MCA DIRECTION

102 CONSECUTIVEWEEKS
Wrltlnr the Armour
Hour for Phil Baker

KEN ENGLUND
Park Oantral Hotel, New York

WRC, Washington, staff giving
their jaws a workout with samples
of Double Bubble Gum. It's a new
account, with 'Skipper Jim' telling
the kids tales of strange lands.

.
Sid Gary, Larry Taylor and

Eddy Brown-have had contracts re-
newed for six months by WOR, New
York. Channing Chorus,. Sylvia
Cyde and Corlna Mura extended for
three-month periods.

Mae West will air quips from her
new film, 'Goln' to Town,' on Holly
wood hotel prograih over CBS on
April 26. Paul Cavanaugh, who also
appears In the picture, will broad
cast with the star.

Dorothy Matson, southern crooner
on "WHB, has gone to Tankton,
S. D., to Join a trio on WNAX.

Jess FItzpatrick, formerly with
Earl Burtnettj Is broadcasting a
dally song program over WHB,
Kansas City, sponsored by the
George B. Peck Dry Goods Com
pany.

A. Cameron Steele, who managed
the Yankee Network artl^s bureau
for four years, Is now In charge, of
the WHDH talent bureau In the
Hotel Touraine, Boston.

WHDH, Boston, since the end of
ABC chain has been building local

programs to fill In. Something like

150 new spots a week have proved a
boon to the break-In crowd around
Boston.

Ray Noble playsNuttings-on-the
Charles, near Boston May 20.

WSPA Spartanburg, S. C, trans
mltter stepping the station up to 920
kilocycles and 1,000 watts will go on
the air soon, station meanwhile after
5,000 watts.

Steva Wilhelm of WKBF, Indian
apolls, now production manager of
KTSA, San Antonio. Jim Crocker Is

shifted to- studio manager.

Amateurs on Upbeat

In Mason-Dixon Zone
Agencies-Sponsors

Southern Public Utilities 80-

mlnutes dally wax broadcast featur-
ing classics and great composers has
Just been re-signed for fifth year by
WSPA, Spartanburg, S. C.

Edgar Jacobs, formerly of WHDL,
Clean, N. Y., and WFBL, Syracuse,
N. Y., has Joined the Yankee Net-
work announcing staff at WNAC-
WAAB, Boston.

Charles Phelan, Yankee Web sales
director, passed out the cigars on
April 15, because of the arrival of
Thomas Louis Phelan.

L. R. Harlow, Assistant to the
President of the Yankee Network,
absent from Boston last week to
supervise the redecoratlon and re-
furnishing of YN stations at WEAN,
Providence, and WICC, Bridgeport.

Garry Harrison, Director of Public
Relations of the Yankee Web, has
moved from Boston apt. to a new
home In suburban Belmont.

Monroe Hellinger of WHN, New
York, publicity department Is ready-
ing two programs for airing shortly.

He will handle baseball results dally,

and new press-dramatization stuff.

He Is a brother of Mark Helllnger.

Hyman Charnlntky becomes as-
sistant musical director of WFAA,
Dallas, April 30. Succeeds LIgon
Smith who resigned to take band on
road.

W3MB, New Orleans, celebrated
its tenth anniversary (21) with a
gala prpgram lasting several hours.

Transradio lervico breaks Into

Chicago with a double contract for

both Ralph Atlasa stations, WJJD
in Chicago and WIND, In Gary.

Julian F. Haas, radio editor of

Shreveport Times, married Rose
Marie Frank of Little Rock, Ark., on
April IB.

liancaster. Pa., April 231

There ' may be spots where the
amateurs don't 8o big, but this
ain't one of them. WGAL here
now has three running at the same
time and one recently ended.:
WORK, York, Pa., 25 miles away,

has three on the air as well, and Is

getting set for another. Wllmlng-
tor Is launching Its first over
WDBL and other surrounding sta-
tions are working In same propor-
tion.

Ijatest gag locally Is an eight-
weeker signed by R' eems Fire Co.
as a build-up for big summer festi-

val. Tiny community stages one
big show a year and winners of the
amateur programs will work In

their show that night. Will also be
given their dough then. Festival
will get plugging on the program
in real advance campaign.
York's latest Is sponsored by

Bells, ladies' apparel shop, and Is

also set to run for eight weeks. Big
Inducement there Is a chance for
the winner to appear on Fred
Allen's chain program. R. J. Gullck,
station manager of WORK, set this
siiow.

WDEL's venture Into the field

will be sponsored by big bakery and
has no definite time limit. Will run
from the stage of a local Warner
Bros., theatre. York and Lancaster
also air their programs from thea-

S. A. Scherer Dies
Los Angeles, April 23.

S. A. Scherer, 44, owner of KMPC,
Beverly Hills, died April 22, In Los
Angeles.
Widow, two sons and daughter

survive.

George Edwards, Brldeporter with
WPCH, WHN, WHOM and WMCA
past performances, new announcer
at WICC, George Bowe leaving
Bridgeport Yankee webber for
WTIC, Hartford.

Lillian Kaye, one-time WGR and
WKBW, Buffalo, .chanteuse, now at
WICC, New Haven, vocalizing with
Eddie Wittsteln'a band at General
Motors show, opening Saturday (27)
in N. H.

Love Doctor* serial which Kiss-
proof has been presenting as an
electrical transcription over WOR,
New York, shifts to a live cast on
May 6 when the program becomes
a Mutual spread. Romantic story

will be broadcast over WGN, Chi-
cago and WXYZ, Detroit, but not
WLW, Cincinnati. Program has
been on WOR In disk form now for

sometime.
Placed through Blackett-Sample-

Hummert, Inc.

in the line of chatter anent nim
celebs clothes, etc., since Kid Tan-
ners supply raw materials for Vlcl-

Kld. Laird-Shober and Selby shoes.

Account, placed by the McClaJn
Agency of Philadelphia, I.s reported
using KYW as ether test. May use

radio extensively later.

Procter & Gamble adding another
to Its string of NBC red network
shots during the afternoon hours
with the piping, beginning April 29,

of 'Home Sweet Home," sketch
heard for some time In the metro-
politan area over WJZ. A change
in starting time will bring 'Vic and
Sade,' for P. & G.'s Crlsco, from 3

to 3:15 and 'Ma Perkins' for con-
cern's Oxydol, from 3:15 to 3:30,

EDST. P. & G. also presents,

three afternoons weekly, following
Ma Perkins,' the "Dreams Come
True' calvo, with Barry McKInley,
baritone, and Ray Sinatra's orches-
tra, for Camay Soap. At 6:45 p.m.,

Mon., Wed., and Frl., it sponsors
Captain Tim Healy's Stamp club,

and on Sunday night, from 9 to 10,

The Gibson Family.

S. S. 8. Tonic 'Music Box' weekly
program, originating at WLW, Cin-
cinnati, and carried by three other
Mutual web stations, spreads to the
Michigan regional net beginning
Friday (26). In the new link are
WELL, Battle Creek; WIBM, Jack-
son; WOOD-WASH, Grand Raplde;
WXZO, Kalamazoo; WFDF, Flint;

WJIM, Lansing, and WBCM, Bay
City.

Cal-Aspirin Company has switched
its Mary Sothern program on the
Mutual web from afternoon to
morning time. Various baseball
broadcasts interferred.

Helen Grey, woman's broadcaster
at WFIL, Philadelphia, for several
season's, resigned last week to take
a commercial via KYW for the Kid
Tanners Association. Contract calls
for slx-a-w«elc. fifteen mln. shows
Comerclal plug for gid Is worked

Inside Stuff-Radio

Pittsburgh Presa, Scrlpps-Howard dally, recent promotion of Electric
Show at Motor Square Garden, stirred up plenty of trouble. Newspaper
lined up flock of air names to come on free of charge, not explaining that
It was a profit-making venture, while showmen protested against Idea of
a dally groins Into ahow business.

'Press' lined up flock of electric dealers, who paid $600 each for dis-
play spaoe at Garden, then brought on performers like Morton Downey,
Mary Small, Johnny Davis, Hal Raynor and Sam Hearn, presenting a
different celebrity aach night. All they got out of It was some front-
page publicity In paper and expenses. Theatres protested to New York
ofHces, with result that performers' agents were contacted and told local
houses wouldn't play anybody who came on for the paper.
Most of scheduled performers put in an appearance, however, unwill-

ing to risk paper's disfavor although one of them was plenty upset over
deal and only at last-minute came on after he had been threatened with
being totally Ignored In Scrlpps-Howard chain of papers.
Although there was an admission charge at Garden, passes were freely

distributed, accounting for most of 35,000 spectators who took In show
during week. Joe Hiller m.c.'d the show with Phil Saxe and his band
playing nightly.

Talent was lined up by 81 Stelnhauser, radio ed of Press, on a recent
visit to New York. Understood that paper originally planned to spend
coin for performera but Stelnhauser assured front ofllce that he could
bring 'em on for nothiner.

Sears- Roebuck is again broadcast-

ing Toledo ball games. Connie Des-
mond has begun his third season at

the ball park mike.

Smith Bros, Ice Cream Company
is to sponsor a new series of pro-

grams over WMCA, New York from
Chin Lee restaurant on Broadway.
Series begins next Tuesday (30) and
win be heard regularly at 7:30 p. m.
EST.

In addition the current fioor en-
tertainment at the Chinese-Amer-
ican eaterie, station will also present
guest stars. Broadcasts will run a
half-hour.

Indications ara that the Clark-Hooper sponsor Identification survey will,

starting May 1, have Its coverage confined to the basic area. Clark-
Hooper, Inc., research bureau piloting the telephone Inquiry Idea, has
been questlonnalring Its agency-advertisers clients on proposed changes
In the report. Enough answers have been received to date to show that
the basic area auggestlon is strongly favored.
Under the proposed new setup the report would be also restricted to

listing the percentage of those who answered the telephone, those who
were at home and listening to the radio, those who were listening to a
particular program and could Identify Its title and those among the latter

who could Identify the aponsor of the program. Because of the frequent
questioning of the figures' authenticity, the survey will not include the
program costa In Ita main report. If the clients want this Info it will

be handled through a aupplementary release.

Four magazine publishers who put on the money to get the Clark-
Hooper sponsor Identification survey started have given no indication of

according the bureau further backing after their affiliation expires May 1.

Periodicals htA hoped to show up radio In a none too favorable light

through the Clark-Hooper idea, but the Initial reports.turned out to be all

to broadcastlng'a favor. Clark-Hooper claim' that they have 26 agencies

and adv'ertlsera among their clients. Both NBC and Columbia have
declined to aupport the service.

Powel Crosley, Jr., operating WLW and WSAI, Clncy, and who
also is prer of the Cincinnati Baseball Club, has stripped the scoreboard

in the Reds' park of the large replicas of a radio set an.l electric

refrigerator, from the eale of which he leaped Into, fortune, Laat year

the radio and refrigerator were the only semblance of commercial
advertising in the ball yard. Stunt caused much unfavorable comment
among fans.

Another unpopular move by Cro.slcy last year was his changing the

name of Redland Tleld to Crosley Field. According to authentic report,

he will soon change the name back to Redland Field.

COLUMBIA
ARTI.ST3
BUREAU
PRESENTS I

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

And HU Orlslnal Colnmbla Broadcastlov

Orchestra on Tonr

Sat., April 20, Salem, Maas.; Sun,, April
21, BoBton, Mttse. ; Mon.. April 23,

Bristol, Conn.; Tues., April 23, BIraIra,
N. T.; Wed., April 24, PlttsburBh, Pa.;
Thurs., April 2S, Fairmont, West Vlrglnl

Also OD Colombia Kecords
And Oroadcastlns
Dally for NIaicara
HndHon Klectrlo
Ught and rower
Co.

DIANA
WARD
CASANOVA, PARIS

AND
BRITISH BROADCASTING

COMPANY
Olre:tloii KEN LATER
M. 8. Besttnm Olflc*

LEOM

BELASCO
ARMOUR HOUR

FRIDAY—W.IZ—».:30-IO P.M.

Irectinn, HKBMAN BKItME
leiO Broadway. New VorP

MONDAYS
8 +o 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir., WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

TROCADERO
(LONDON)

London, April 9.

Charles Cochran produced a new
eabaret show iat the Trocadero
April 8 titled 'Jubilation/ Instead

of the usual full hour's midnight
entertainment this one runs only

40 minutes, but seems to have more
In It than the others that occupied

a full hour.

Opens with a parade called 'Mr.

Cochran's Jubilee Fashion Sueeea-
tlons,' consisting of girls who enter

from all parts of the auditorium and
parade about without tights or much
else. To say these costumes, or

absence of them, are daring, would
be putting the soft pedal on the

description. Girls, are young and
they "are pretty.

After a generous eyeful, there Is

Betty Kean, an expert wooden shoe
dancer, supported by five others.

Who object to her mode of stepping
and suggest the proper thing would
be kicks by the first one, acrobatics

by the second, streamline by the

third, and ballet by the other two.
She does all their skilled stunts with
an ease to indicate such things do,

not even require rehearsing. Later
In the show. Miss Kean does
pirouette ' tap .dancing:, which Is an-

nounced as Hatcha r ma -. 6ha - cha
Maybe it is and' maybe it isn't, but
it is certainly expert. According to

report Cochran brought Miss Kean
from America fpr this show.

-As. was to be expected, Cochran
does hot disappoint his audience
with his 'Young Ladles' . In various
Btages of attire or designs^ In Imi-

tation thereof.
There is some hot dancing called

La Ghlrrl-ChoHa by Phyllis Stanley
and James Edward Britten, eup
ported by the aggregation, of fem-
inine pulchritude; also .an artistic

arrangement of black art with eftec

tive use of blinders and black vel

vets, devised p-'d staged by Daniel
^Doltrioff. -

A distinctive turn Is that pre'

eented by Matthe, football- Juggler

bt-bught over from' Paris. He does
all- the tricks of balancing with
stick of wood held in his .teeth, along
the lines of Rastelli but utilizes

footballs and extracts a tremendous
lot of comedy out of his work, even
toiislng the balls into the audience
and having them throw them back
for him to citch, which he does in a
slightly different way from that
which has heretofore been used.
Show finishes with a finale num

ber, and the girls doing some more
parading and unveiling. There is a
fine baritone singer, who announces
the girls in musical form. Seems
like an awful lot of show for 40

minutes, and Iri fact It Is surprising
how much entertainment has been
crowded/ into so 11 Ited an amount
of time. Jolo.

VILLAGE BARN
(NEW YORK)

VlllagQ BarA has become a Green-
wich Village institution with its

rube vittles and atmosphere for city

slickers who, because of the mod-
erate gearing of the tariffs, have
been induced to give Meyer Horo
witz'a .nitery repeat trade. It's a
bargalrirrate establishment with a
table d'hote dinner ranging from
$1 to $1.75 which, despite the wealth
of talent on the cafe floor, has not
handicapped the cuisine.

P,aced by Julie Wlntz, maestro
m.c,;' whose Qansapatlon, Incident'
ally, is more than adequate, the
succession of specialties are big
league. Olive White is notable as
a newcomer with much promise. A
versatile instrumentalist who gives
out on string instruments as •well

as a hot sax solo, In between vo

callzlng and terping. Miss White
should go places.
Dick Robertson of the disks, with

Jack Byan at the ivories, are one
Of those intimate two-man combos
around a baby upright with special
lyrics. Adaptable for any sort of
place. Accent and Jenesco, who
ballroomed In many a swank spot
abroad and in New York, have been
making a marathon run of it at the
Barn. Their ballroomology is dis-

tinctive and blgtlme also. Village
Barn Cutups, Rich Cole Sisters and
Sheriff' Josh Medders, are the bu-
colic trimmings for the in-between
spots and likewise oke.
Horowitz started the Barn as an

alternate spot to the Nut Club,
which he has since given up but Is

due to reclaim in the fall for twin
operation. Barn has no couvert;
ll.BO minimum check after 10.

.

AbeU

Music Notes

Arthur Johniton and Gus Kahn
assigned to the music for 'Life of

Johann Strauss' at Metro. Team
winding up at 20th Century on the

tunes for 'Sing, Governor, Sing.'

Walter. Jurmann and Vronlslav
Kaper writing the tunes for Metro's
'Masquerade.' Gus Kahn on the

lyrics.

Don Bestor opens at the St. Fran-
cis hotel, Frisco, April 80, making
Sabbath flights to L. A. for the Jello

broadcasts.

Tom Coakley out, Paul Pendarvls
in at Palace hotel, Frisco.

Anson Weeks takes the band spot
at the Aragon ballroom, Chicago,
June 6.

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 38)

through. And it doesn't take 'em
long to embalm selves far as radio

is concerned; none Is around for any
length of time; only one has been
able to stick for even decent period

—Lee Davis of WCBM who was Just

an announcer with ^n interest .
In

baseball. His station needed some-
one to handle sports, chose him, and
he has managed to get by passably.
Incidentally, he never worked on a
newspaper.
Menton on this- program Is no

tyro-, on ether; has occasionally
Chatted on air. -Knows the sports

side and can write about It for the

Eve Sun, on which rag he is Sports
Ed. But the ethtir Is different and
he fail^' to command a lot of fe

spect as a spieler.

Poor. pipes for radio, 'speaks halt-

ingly, slurs words often, Impresses
as constantly lU-at-ease. Gauged
from listening end, it would seem he
has sheaf of sports' results before
him on his daily .

dinner-hour stint

and is Just detailing events a^ he
glance's at his noted^ at random. No
flow or continuity, and that makes
for somewhat of a confused Jumble.
Would be much better if he smooth-
ly outlined program for himself In

advance—or even, if possible, wrote
it out. Virtually any announcer
could collect' copy as good as Men-
ton Is using, and could certainly
spiel it vastly better.

Sponsor, a local brewery, depends
on Menton's monicker' to snatch
listener's; that's oke idea, but he'll

have to hustle if he wants to retain
following he started with. There
are couple other sports' reporters on
air daily around same time as this

program rides, and public isn't

averse to turning the dial.

Program set to run till close of

blg-league ball season.

SHERIFF INHERITS CLEO'S
Stvbudabufg, Pa., April 23.

Cleo'fl PtvlUon, oldest dance hall

hereabouts, has been seized and will

be sold at. sheriff's iiale early next
month.

Spot has been using Penn. State
college bands most of. the time.

Harry Warren and Al Dubin re-
turning to Hollywood at the end of
this week.

Stasny-Lang, New 'York, devoting
part of its new offices to an art
gallery.

Cava Loma band starts on Its tour
of one nights Wednesday (1), due
to' hop back Into New York for the
Tuesday and "Thursday night Camel
programs.

Nan Blackstona heading the floor

show at the New Kenmbre hotiel, Al-
bany.

Bobby Meeker'a orch, with Meta
Ray, opened Saturday (20) at the
DeWitt Clinton hotel, Albany.

CIOVEE NOW SANS SOTICI

Watervllle, Me., April 23.

Clover Club, Watervllle, hM
changed its name to Sans Souci
club, with a new corporation formed
to operate.

Milton Glickman of the Crescent
hotel, Watervllle, is president; HaT'
old H. Paul, treasurer, and Edith A.
Paul, director.

Dorothy Lamour is warbling, at
Club Normandle, New York.

Vincent Lopez being negotiated
for by the Biltmore, New York, to
open on its roof May 30.

Hal Kemp's band quits the Penn
sylvanla roof. New York, May 13.

Clyde Lucas replaces Ozzle Nel-
son at the Hotel New Yorker, N. Y,
Tuesday (30).

Paul Whiteman pulls out of the
Paradise May 7.

Rosalean and SevillOi ballroomists,
open at the Hotel St. Moritz, N. Y.,

tonight (Wednesday).

Don Richards unit opened Mon-
day (22) At the Governor Clinton
N. Y.

Antonio and Renee Ds Marco are
ballrooming at the Plaza, New York

Grace Morgan, and George Owen
and Vallerle have been added to the
Town Casino, New York, floorshow,

Ray Heinford, head arranger for
Warner Bros, studios, was in and
around New York last week.

Nelson Ingham has Joined Rem
ick's professional staff. Will make
his headquarters In Cleveland and
cover Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Washington, D. C.

Inside Stuff-Music

Until about a year ago Noel Coward wasn't a member of the British
Performing Rights Society, although one of England's most prollflo

songwriters. This was due to ah exclusive tleup by C. B. Cochran
which ceded.all rights to that producer. A small subsld, Cochran Musio
Co., Ltd.,' owned theise performing rights, vested In the ' corporation, in
which Coward of course received a share, but since the songwriter-
actor-playwright was unable of his.-own volition to assign performing
rights to the British Society, he couldn't belong.

It 'was Cochran, too, who assigned the publishing rights to Cbappell
Se. Co., and it was one of the rare instances where Chappell only owned
the pub privileges and had no control over the performing rights. About
a year ago Coward became his own agent again, free of the Cochran
tleup.

Music publishers and their contact men are finding that section of thft

code pertaining to benefits embarrassing. Case In point' which came up
last' week was the beneflt show that Eddie Cantor. Is tossing for his boys'

camp at the Alvln theatre. New York, this, Sunday (28). Code Authority
held that the purchasing of tickets to this event conflicted with the ban
Imposed on this practice by Article VIII, Section 3, of the code. Music
men have for years helped Cantor support this charity and It is expected
that they will go on doing so, even If It requires digging into their per-

sonal funds.

Campus shows, through disk royalties from undergrad disk sales (as a
class .the coUeglates are the best buyers of phonograph records) are mak-
ing a market for songs from undergraduate .musical productions.

Harms has taken three numbers from the Mask and Wig's (U, of P.)

new show, written by Joseph F. FoUman, Jr., and S. Bickley Relchner;

Santiy is publishing the 'Stags at Bay', last fall's .rfi-langle Club show
(Princeton), and the tunes from the hew Hastjr Pudding (Harvard) show
are already dlsk^recorded. In most Instances 'bands aired or waxed the

tunes, forcing publication.

Clayton F. Summey Co., Chicago publishers, has Joined the American.

Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. Oho bf the important

numbers in this firm's catalog as far as broadcasting is concerned la

Baby's Birthday Party'.

It. has been collecting llOO'and up for each use of this number.

College Inn's Specs
Chicago, April 23.

College Inn planning to return to

an old-time spectacle policy, such

as was in existence when the Ho-
tel Sherman first opened the nitery.

Figuring' on a show on ice, with the

acts and ballets on skates.

College Inn has the equipment,

since It produced an ice spectacle

about 15 years ago. Talent being

booked through Music Corporation,

to open by June 15.

MPPA TAKING COLUMBIA

PHONO. CASE TO COURT

Unpaid royalty situation existing

between the members of the Music
Publishers Protective Association

and Columbia Phonograph Co. has
bean turned over to the former's

lawyers, Gilbert & Gilbert, for court

action. Involved In the controversy

is about $10,000.

Recording company's offer to set-

tle the debt at 50c on the %X was
turned down by the publishers sev-

eral weeks ago. Royalties were
those accumulated up to September,
1933, at which time Grlgsby-Gru-
now sold its Columbia holdings to

Herbert Yates, head of Consolidated
Film Laboratories and controlling

stockholder In the American and
Brunswick Record cos.

Gilbert & Gilbert first will ask
for an accounting.

Ernie Holat band and Nano
Rodrlgo rumbo combo sharing the
music assignment at El Morocco,
New York,

Sidney Claire and Oscar Levant
are the composers of 'I'm In Love,'
which will be used by Fox in 'Black
Sheep,'

MEIODT MILL BEOFENS
Dubuque, la., April 28.

Melody Mill, $30,000 northeast
Iowa out-night spot, erected only
six months ago and a flop in tries by
two managements, has reopened.
Carl 'Deacon' Moore orchestra Is

in.

mim NOT QurmNG,m MOVING UPTOWN

Barney Gallant, who announced
his formal retirement from Green-,

wlch Village nite life, where he was
a flxture as an enterpreneur of

nitery entertainment for many
years, is making a comeback In the

early fall;

New Barney Gallanfs will be
100% self-controlled (he formerly
had a Village backer) and will be
situated on East 54th street, N. Y.,

directly opposite EI Morocco. Will
mark Gallant's first uptown ven-
ture.

His ez-headwaiter, Arnold Ross-
field, with Nick (of John and Nick)
now has the Versailles in N. Y., with
Johnny Borglani'a backing.

GIVEAWAYS

Balto Nlteries Borrow Film Hous*
Idea—Kitchen Utensils

Baltimore, April £S.

Colored taverns and mlnnie nlte-

ries have borrowed an idea from
picture houses— giveaway nights.

On week nights naturally the give-
aways are household and kitchen
articles or llkker.

In past month or so most Negro
film houses in town ceased giving
stuff away to customers. They hav«
found a substitute biz builder of
more potency and less cost In ama'-
teur nights. Six of the burg's nin*
colored theatres have taken to fos-
tering weekly simonrpure shows.

Bob Stanley, tenor, signatured to
sing another year with Angelo Fer-
dinando's band at the Great North-
ern, N. Y,

CRAWFORD USIC
CORPORATION

ROBERT CRAWFORD, President ROCCO VOCCO, V.P. and Gen. Mgr.

NEW ADDRESS
1619 B R O D W A.

Telephone Circle 7-7654 NEW YORK
P. 5.

—

Drop in and see your old friends, at the
new place, and hear our catalogue of great songa
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Disk Reviews
By Abel Green

CIco Brown la Decca's new vocal

entry from among the Harlemesque
exponents. 'Lookle, Cookie' and
'I'll Take the' South' are coupled on

No. 409, with 'Heavenly Thlng'-'The
Stuff Is Here and It's Mellow,' on
No. 410, giving her an auspicious

sendoff. To self piano accomp, with
a bass, • guitar and drums backup,
Miss Brown gives out In a snappy
contralto.
Bob Howard, with orchestra, Is

further In line of the dusky rhythm,
offering 'Breakln* the Ice' and 'June

the 3d'. He's Decca's (No. 407) ver-

sion of the Waller-Prlma school of

planolbgy to his own vocal rhythms
In the hotcha vein.

Jimmie Lunceford'a foxtrotology

of 'Rain' and 'Because You're You'
(Henry "Wells vocal) is refined

Harlemanla jazZi Decca 415.

Orville Knapp
This Coast combo is getting an-

opportunist's national buildup, hit-

ting the New York airwaves on a
chain hookup due to the N. Y. mu-
sicians' local $3 tax thing. For thaf
reagon, Knapp's progress Is bound
to be more rapid, and meritoriously

so, for he's long been of great
promise.
His Is a /different style, most outr

standing factor being that sweet
guitar rhythm break. 'Heavenly
Thing' and 'Taken By Storm' from
•Dizzy Dames' on Decca 413, and
•You Opened My Eyes' and 'Misun-
derstood' (No. 412) are excellent ex-
amples of the Knapp brand of dan-
sapatlon. Dave Marshall and Edith
Caldwell on the vocals and good,
too, unusually so.

Al Bowlly
Victor's going to put over this

English' tenor- whom Ray Noble
brought over with him to America.
Noble arranges and directs most of

Bowlly's disks. 'Opened My Eyes'
and 'Everything's Been Done Be-
fore' irom 'Reckless' on 2B'004, and
•Melancholy Baby' with Spencer
"Williams' 'Basin Street Blues' (No.
2B007) show the versatility of this

tenor who's more a legit singer
than the average brand of crooner.

Paul Pendarvis
Another comln'-along dance coin-

bo. Little known when Pendarvis
hlta such spots as Pitt and St. Paul,
his band somehow clicks big with
the young local dancing crowd.
That's the best answer to a dance
band. 'Soon' and 'Easy to Remem-
ber,' both from 'Mississippi' (Rodg-
ers-Hart) are self-explanatory on
Columbia 302B as to Pendarvis' hoof
appeal. Jimmy Stewart vocals.

Ruby Newman
This New England dance combo

socks out a peachy arrangement of
'Quarter to Nine' from 'Go Into
Tour Dance' on Victor 24894, backed
by 'Little Picture House In My
Heart,' and also does yeomanly on
Victor 25005 by a couplet from the
193B Hasty Pudding show, although
the songs, 'Let's Add Up the Score'
and 'Imagination, are rather, against
him. Probably oke for the campus
trade, but Newman has fuller op-
portunities in the professional tin

pan alley assignments on the first

• • • • foni • • •
•

Hit Headftuarters
Ale wo lur.ky? And for a
good reason, too. For wo are
the publishers of

"I .WAS LUCKY"
Maurice Cliovaller'a sonj; hit
In the production of "Folles
Bergerc." A grand song—and
deservedly swecplni; the coun-
try. .\nd a.i though .this
walin'r lucky 'nuf. wo Qiao
publl.<ih
"WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO

DREAM"
"CLOUDS"

"EV'HYTHING'8 BEEN DONE
BEFORE"

"LIFE IS A BONO"
"RHYTHM OF THE RAIN"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SP.VENTH AVCNUC-NCW YORK

GOOD LUCK TO

CROSS and DUNN
They'll Be a Hit in London with

YOUNG-ROBBINS
CLOTHES

200 West 51st Street, New York
Just Oft Broadway

Schencctnily Boy MakcR Good

JAY SEILER
THE SKI'S THE LIMIT

April 26th Layinfl Off

Direction HARRY BE8TRV

disk. Ray Morton vocalizes on all
four.

Johnny Green
This composer-planl.st-conductor

features himself only in the last
two categories on Columbia 30L'4
with an interesting release, 'Living
on Velvet,' from the film of that
name, by Dubln-Warren, and 'Be-
yond a Shadow of a Doubt," also
a film thematic o£ the same name,
by Adamson-Lane. Green's plan-
ology Is deftly Interspersed In an
interesting and highly danceable or-
chestration. Marjory Logan and
Jimmy Parrell split the vocals with
more than average distinction.
Cugat- adriguera- Ambrose-Brito
Beaucoup rumba-tango.
Xavier Ciigat, caricaturist-maes-

tro, who heads the Waldorf-Astoria
(N. Y.) orchestra couples 'Tina,' a
new tango by Dr. Will Grosz and
H. Kennedy (same team that fash-
ioned 'Isle of Capri') with Robln-
Rainger's rumba foxtrot, 'Then It

Isn't Love' from 'The Devil Is a
Woman' (Par). ' Done by an expert
specialist in that brand of dansapa-
tlon, it's the tops. Don Reid and
chorus vocalize. Victor 25008.
Alfredo Brito, who dispenses'

music at the Hotel Blltmore, N. Y.,
also recourses .to a Par picture,
'Rumba' for 'The Magic of You,'
also by Robin-Ralnger, backed by
a tango, 'Beneath the Curtain of
the Night,' Brlto's own composition.
Decca 403 and okay.
Decca 360 also couples a tango

foxtrot by Ambrose and his orches-
tra, 'I Love You Very Much,
Madame' with 'London on a Rainy
Night,' slow fox, both British im-
ports, made by one of the for.emost
London dance dispensers. Decca
423 is also by Ambrose, a paso doble
(fast one-step) 'Argentina' and
'Lady of Madrid,' a quick step, both
treated In the maracas school of
dansapatlon.
Enrlc Madrlguera's own waltz

rumba, 'Amorlta,' is on Victor 24897
with C. A. Bixlo's 'Tell Me That
Ynu Love Me,' International waltz
hit, first known as 'Parle mi
d'Amour, Marlu' In the original
Italian, and then as 'Le Chaland
Qui Passe,' the French version.
Seems a cinch for American fa-
voritism under the Madriguera ex-
pert treatment. Tony Sacco vocal-
izes 'Amorlta'; other is a straight
instrumental.

Vocals
Walter O'Keefe infrequently wax-

es for the disks, and when he does
the songs are usually originals by
himself and Bobby Dolan, his fa-
vorite collaborator. In line with his
billing, 'The Broadway Hill Billy,'

the hoke ditties, 'Father Put the
Cow Away' and 'The Gambler's
Wife,' are In the exaggerated tear-
Jerk of a 1935 attitude towards a
mauve decade sentimentality.
Brunswick 7408. O'Keefe does 'em
both well.
Lanny Ross's 'Two Heads Against

the Moon' and 'I'm Misunderstood'
to expect full orchestral accomp,
are further distinguished by Ross'
own manner of warbling. Bruns-
wick 7403.
More 'Naughty Marietta' music

on Victor 4281 (red seal). Nelson
Eddy harytonlng 'Neath the South-
ern Moon' and 'Sweet Mystery of
Life,' in his to-be-'expected superb
vocal manner. Jeanette MacDonald,
his Metro co-star in the fllmization

of the Victor Herbert-Rida Johnson
Young operetta, sopranos the same
'Mystery' ballad on Victor 24806
(black label) backed by the 'Italian

Street Song,' to an orchestra ba-
toned by Herbert Stothart and the
M-G-M ensemble. Latter's a more
popularly appealing couplet, but
both are very well done, and a cinch
for big sales with the Herbert oper-
etta fans.

Dick Powell, aided by Jimmie
Grier's band reprises on Brunswick
7407, his two ditties from 'Gold
Diggers'—'The Words Are In My
Heart' and 'Goin'. Shopping.' If you
like Powell in celluloid you'll like

these waxings. It's a good mer-
chandizing hookup of screen and
disk.

Benny Goodman
This band has been commanding

unusual attention in the young
dancing circles and among the
musicians themselves. Their 'swing'

style has been analyzed and likened,

by the professionals, to the same
rhythmic tempos which ilrst dis-

tinguished the cacaphony of the
Original Dixieland Jazz Band.
Because Victor 25009 couples 'The
Dixieland Band' with 'Hunkadola'
(from Fox Film's 'Scandals'), per-

haps that Dixieland Jazz analogy
seems accentuated. I'Ms the same
swing style only smoother and not
as 'dirty' as the original LaRocca
combo from New Orleans when first

brought to Broadway. They're
highly danceable. Goodman has
recorded for others; this is his first

on the Victor releases,
Foxtrotology

Victor Young on Decca 418

couples 'Quarter to Nine' and 'Latin

from Manhattan,' both from 'Go
Into Your Dance,' Hal Burke and
the Tune Twisters collablng vocally
In a pair of tiptop foxtrots.

Leo Relsman on Brunswick 7405

clicks with -Would Be There Love?'
from 'Stolen Harmony' and 'Devil

in the Moon,' both briskly .icored.

Most Played on Air

To familiarize th« trade xoith

the tunea most on tfie air around
New York, the foUowino ia the

Hating of the aonga moat played
on tlie crosa-country networka
last xoeek, in relative atanding,
according to the approximate
nnmher of comTilned pluga on
WEAV. WJZ and WABC.

Lullaby of Broadway.
I Was Lucky.
I Grow Too Old to Dream.
Soon.
I Won't Dance.
Old Southern Custom.
Lovely to Look At.
Everything Done Before.
Little White Gardeni
Every Day.
Life Is a Sqng.
Whose Honey Are You.
Latin From Manhattan.
My Heart Is An Open Book.
Once Upon a Midnite.
Flowers for Madam.
You Opened My Eyes.
You're a Heavenly Thing.
Lookie, Here Comes Cook!

SPURN KERN'S

RESIGNATION

Directorate of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers, at its monthly meeting
Thursday (18) voted to refuse to
accept Jerome Kem's resignation
from the- board. Gene Buck leaves
for Hollywood this week with the
prime purpose of Inducing Kern to
reconsider his action.

While on the Coast, Buck will also
bring the local contingent of writer
members of the Society together for
a powwow. He will undertake to
smooth away the resentment aroused
among them by the way their recent
petition was received at the recent
annual meeting of ASCAP.

Hypo Willow Grove

Philadelphia, April 23.

Famous Willow Grove Park, sub
urban am'usement center Ih Philly,
has been signatured by the WCAU
Artist Bureau for a rehabilitation of
talent bookings this year.
Place which formerly drew the

mobs years ago to hear John Phillip
Sousa and Victor Herbert, went into
the doldrums several seasons back.
Plan outlined by Mannie Sacks of
the booking bureau is to play name
bands through the summer, tleing
in with floor shows and alternating
with local ork units managed by
Sacks here.

Park opens this Saturday (27)
with Jan ' Savitt's WCAU house
band.

Sally Singer and Phil Duey vocals.
Ray Noble in a pair of oldies, Im-

ported from London, as are so many
of his others on Victor although
he is now recording in America.
'Driftin' Tide' and 'Experiment,' lat-
ter one of Cole Porter's lesser tunes
out of 'Nymph EiTant' score, are on
Vo. 25006, rich with the usual Noble
orchestral effects. Al Bowlly, now
soloing on Victor on his U. S. con-
tract, contributes vocally.
Rudy Vallee with a quartet.

Victor 24895—'You Opened My Eyes'
and 'Life Is a Song'; No. 24899—
'Love Dropped In For Tea' and
'Seein' Is Believing,' with the maes-
tro of the Connecticut Yankees
prominent, per. usual, in the vocal
interludes. Dance style Is smooth.
Hal Kemp Is another fair-haired

batoneer with the bouncing babies
on the dance floors. 'Love's Seren-
ade' and 'Taken By Storm,' pip tune
from 'Dizzy Dames' .by Lou Alter-
Edward Heyman, speak for them-
selves' on Brunswick 7^04. Maxine
Grey and Bob Allen vocalize.
Henry Buaae gives out effectively

on Decca 398 with Two Seals In the
Balcpny' and 'If the Moon Turns
Green.' Forthright, danceable and
zippy in style. Steve Bowers, Cart
Grayson vocals,
Freddy Martin Is another sure-

fire dlshcr-upper of sprightly
dansapatlon. 'You Opened My Eyes'
and 'Love Dropped in for Tea' on
Brunswick 7406; 'Then You Walked
into the Room' and 'Lost My
Rhythm, Lost My Music, Lost My
Man,' both from Lew Brown's Ca-
sino de Paree revue, are in Martin's
standard terp music style. Vivien
Ruth, Elmer Feldkamp and a trio

vocals.
Don Bestor's orthodox foxtrot-

ology Is given full sway with a pair
of 4-4 ballads. 'The, Keeper of My
Heart' and 'Murder in the Moon-
light,' latter approprlatey scored to
conform with the innuendo of the
title. Neil Buckley vocals.

Non-Name Bands with Shoe Clerk

'Maestros' Crab 1-Niters for Names

Old Orchard's Name Orks

Old Orchard, Me,, April 23.

Opening of season at Old Orchard
Pier, relighting April 27, will be
played by Dorsey Bros.' orchestra
with Bob Crosby. This crew will
be supplanted by Fletcher Hender-
son, Paul Tremaine and Mai Hallett,
in order named.
Pier will remain open for entire

summer with a weekly change of
bands. Will be open only on Sat-
urday nights until end of June, then
goes on a daily schedule.

ASCAP Expects All

But WB Publishers

To Sip this Week

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers expects to
have in its files by the end of the
current week the approved extension
of membership contract of every al-
lied publishing firm except those in-
cluded in the Warner Bros, group.
Drive to bring the wavering element
into the fold is being participated In
by publishers who have already
signed, with the urgers resorting to
telephone calls and letters.

In their plea to the holdouts, the
recruiting publishers point out that
there's nothing in the new contract
that the publishing element can ob-
ject to since even the clause which
gave a writers a 60% ownership in

the copyright of their works has
beeen removed. New contract be-
comes effective Jan. 1, 1936, and is

for a period of five years, ^Agree-
ment signatured by the writers pro-
vides for 10 years.

MILLS TOO IMPORTANT,

BUT DECCA DISAGREES

Several New York name bands
have decided to lay oft one-nighter
tours in the Immediate future be-
cause of the road conditions created
by dance unit whose Introduction to
air audiences came through enforce-
ment of the $3 broadcast tax by the
New York musicians' union. The
one-day stand business, say the New
York name combos, has become sur-
feited with dance units which, until
their recent taste of radio, never
thought of stepping outside their
own bailiwicks.

In the rush to fill up late evening
spots made vacant by the refusal of
New York hotels to pay the (3 fee
per man, NBC and Columbia have
in the past six weeks frequently let

down the bars as to quality and
iiame value, with the result that
more strictly local aggregations
have been on national hookups dur-
ing this period than since the early
days of. broadcasting. . These here-
tofore unknowns feel that now' Is

the time to cash In on what they
consider to be a network reputation,
and they have In hordes struck out
on barmstormlng trips. E?ven
though they might be of minor com-
petition, they can, figure the name
units, take away Just enough busi-
ness to make a stand unprofitable.

New York music publishers who
have had their contactnien dbtnff
sleeper jumps among these bands
with network releases In the hinter-
lands report strange findings. In
many towns, their professional staffs
tell them, the combos contacted are
made up of men who have other Jobs
during the day, with the local hotel
or cafe connection being merely a-
sldellne. One band leader regularly
picked up by NBC works as a shoe
clerk during the day, while another
maestro whose unit gets a cross-
country hookup twice weekly le a
real estate agent.

Irving Mills, who controls a num-
ber of colored bands, told Jack
Kapp, president of Decca Records,
Inc., that he (Mills) felt himself too
Important as a talent purveyor, es-
pecially for phonograph recording
purposes, with result that Kapp
called in some other Decca disic ex-
ecutives to hear Mills' opinion on
the phonograph thing.
Having heard the ultimatum as

regards the alleged importance of
the Mills bands and songs, Kapp
told Mills that he had other views
on the subject and to prove it he
has instructed the Decca tune-pick-
ers to skip any Mills tunes for wax-
ing. With his brother, Jack Mills,

besides sundry subsids, Irving
Mills issues instrumental numbers,'
chiefly composed and featured by
his bands. Irving Mills also usually
bills himself a co-author of these
band tunes.

The Decca-Mllls imbroglio dates
back a couple of years when Mills
was abroad with Duke Ellington on
a dance tour. Although exclusively
contracted with Brunswick at the
time. Mills made a couple of num-
bers for the British Decca company
in London. At that time, Kapp, as
recording executive of Brunswick,
objected to the idea of Mills waxing
anything by Ellington for Decca in

Europe, oven though Decca then
was Brunswick's British afllll.ite.

Subsequently Kapp left Bruns-
wick to become pre.sldent of Decca,
Inc., of America, and the U. S.

Decca recently reissued the tunes
Ellington made two years ago for

Brlti.sh Decca. It wals then Mills'

turn to squawk on allegations of

'ethics,' In that Ellington is now
waxing in the U. S, for Brunswick
exclusively, along with" some other

Mills bands who are exclusively

committed to the Brunswick label.

V. Ray Grobholz is now connected
with the staff of Empire Publica-
tions, with 'Spread a Little Sun-
shine' slated to bo the first release
of his by this firm. Song is an adap-
tation of Edgar Guest's poem, 'Let's
Be Brave.'

No Music and Lyrics

For Fanners This Edish
For the first time In over 20 years

music publishers will not be repre-

sented in the advertising columns
of the Sears-Roebuck catalog when
the mail order house puts out Its

new issue this summer. Info to this

effect was relayed to E, H. Maro-
zlck, music buyer for Sears-Roe-
buck, by the trade last week.

Marozick, who wrote the various
publishers of song folios a.sking for

their advertising orders, was told

that the placing of copy in a dis-

tributor's or dealer's catalog wa.s

prnhibltC'd by the music coflo.

LOOK SMART

SUMMERr

Made of (Inett quality wath'oble

gabardine and dureteen thai

hold their shape and give long

wear. Write today for samplet.

fHOOYER
' MANUfAClURiNG & SALES CO. -.c

'J'.\ V/H..
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NEW ACTS
(5)ADAIR and FRANCI

Dancea
20 Mini. Two and Full

Palace, N. Y.

Ted Adair and Jean Francis are a
now dance flash combo, three other
girl steppers In the turn being
RIana De Barl, Ruth Long and
Dorothy Arden.

All four femmes are specialists,

with one a contortionist. She is a
very slender person,- especially the
gams, but Adair ties her Into knots
and she scores. Spanish single Is

not so hot. Toe specialist Is much
better, but used a long train to her.

costume which she flung around to
no purpose. Might as well skip that
part of the rig. Tap dancing girl is.

fair.

Adair is much the best hoofer in.

the ' turn, both tapping and' acro-
batic. Intended as a flash, the act is

niodeat enough but too long. Cut-
ting and more speed might make it

more effective. fbee.

MARY MILES REVUE (3)
Dane* Flaih
S.MIna.; On* and Full
Qrpheum, New York
.Miss Miles' high' kicks and bends

through a slow dance tempo for the
plece-.de-reslstance, and the lad and
two glrla who assist her are mostly
occupied in exhibiting variously
familiar step twists, rather than a
sustaining dancer number.
'Opens in one, with Miss Miles

' introducing the turn, and then to
full in the routine flash manner for
the. trio. Girls and the boy are well
n;annered in mien and dress.

Opened here on flve-act layout
and just an act. Shan.

MAMIE SMITH and ORCH (17)
Colored Band
20 Mina.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, New York
Just another colored band.
Mamie Smith is a hefty eal. She

wears an orange go'wn wHlch bulges
where it shouldn't and tapers
towards the floor. She shouts her
music into a mlko and one of her
numbers, 'Golfln' Papa,' Is shoddy
and cheap and doesn't belong In any
theatre. It's of the same calibre of
blues which made Miss Smith some-
thing of a phonograph record name
on the 'race' releases some years
ago.
Band is of the Harlemanlacal

type, full of brass. Three lads in
sand colored etons and fauntleroy
ties offer an exchange of dance
steps and two glrs sing and dance
afterward. Band leader goes un-
mentloned. Shan.

VINCE 'BLUE' MONDI
Musical Novelty
9 Mine.; Two (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y.
Ylnco Mondi Is the one-man band

on a WHN, New York, sustainer.
This, so far as can be learned,, is his
first stage date .and for houses of
this type he's an okay deucer.
There have been- other one-maii

orks around but few have shown
the ability and showmanshlii Mondi
displays. A contraption around his

shoulders is fltted with kazoos of
various tones, he strums a' g^ultar

and pounds a bass drum with his
foot. Beisldes all this he sings.
Did four numbers here in nine

minutes. Including the inevitable
'St Louis Blues' and 'Tiger Rag,'
and all of them oke. His singing
voice Is pleasant. Bcho.

IS*-

MABEL WHITMAN Presents

POPSsLOUIE
THE TALK OF LONDON

"CLEVER, FAST-STEPPING
HARMONIZING SKYROCKETS"

Hear What the Preu Haa to Say:

"The «how was aKain held up, thit tune by Pops

and Louie." —The Performer.

"Pops and Louie amazinir cteps brought down the

house." —The Era.

"Pops and Louie reaped a sensational success."

—Variety,

"Cunningly dovetailed into their scenes are plenty

of straight yaudeville acts, many of them first time

in England. Of thesis best were Pops and Louie,

two cute little scat singing, somersaulting colored

boys." —Daily Express.

Remember, They Close the Bill

PALLADIUM

4uiWeek

Direction

"Life Begins at Oxford Circus"

C. B. COCHRAN'S
•Jolliti " Troeadero, W.

FOSTER'S AGENCY

HELD OVER-RUN SHOW

CON
COLLEANO

TENTH YEAR WITH

Ringling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey Circus

From Variety, April 17i

"Con Colleano is the only wire act and one
of the show's few soloists. Colleano remalhs
one of the RlngUng mainstays, top man
among all tight wire artists and the classiest
performer." Jbee.

J. L & S. SET TO TAKE

BACK CHI M'VICKERS

Chicago, April 23.

Jones, Linlck & Schaefer is be-

ginning to set plans for the take-

over of MoVickera. on/ Aug. 1 when
the present Paramount lease ex-

pires. Paramount took the house
for six months after three weeks
of operations by Aaron Jones under
an Indle policy. Leas* by Para-
mount stopped an impending suit

by Jones against Balaban & Katz
for a share of the product. '

Jones is still determined that Mc-
Viokers receive a share of avail-

able- first-run product and is now
considering deals for product.

First thing Jones' will work • on
will be settlement of the rental

problem with the School Board,
which owns the property. Jones
Is seeking (i reduction in the rent,

not only for future years but also

retroactive for the past 10-year pe-

riod, claiming the property was
over-valued.

Bridgeport Giyes Up
Globe, Bridgeport, Conn., former

Poll house now operated and booked
by Loew's out of New York, re-

verts to straieht pictures May 8.

House resumed stage shows three

weeks ago, Charlie Melson going in

as m.c. for a stage band policy.

That lasted two wieeks and then the-

atre went to outside produced unit's.

Thurston at Palladium
Thurston, magician, sails May 18

to commence a four-week date on
May 27 at the Palladium, London.
Deal was sent by the William

Morris office.

Lowry Indef
Ed Lowry, currently in hie third

week at Loew's Paradise, Bronx, is

being held at the house indef.

Besides m. c.'lng the stage band
shows, Lowry also helps In the
staging.

AIB TEAM'S BEPEAT
Molasses 'n' January, radio team,

will repeat over the Loew time they
played a year ago. Open May 8 at

the Valencia, Bronx.
Ed Wolf agent.

15 YEARS AGO

(From Varort and OHpper)

Hayseed cycle threatened when
Griffith made "Way Down East',

Maurice Tourneur was to make
Burgess' 'The County TXir", Par
had a remake of 'Old Homestead'
and Metro was figuring on 'Quincy
Adams Sawyer', another Burgess.
'East' made big money and 'Home-
stead' was fair.

Litho plants speclallzinf in show
paper worried. Paper shortage
threatened a shutdown. Managed to
worry through, but It was tough.

Cheese Club, N. Y. press agents,

made a parade In overalls as a pro-
test at high prices for olothes.

Meant for a kid, but taken seriously.

Quality Amusement Oo. was
worklniK on & circuit of II weeks in

Negro theatres. One of those
things.

Marcus tk)ew, with 101 theatres,

was planning to add 4k. Had the
exhlbs scared.

Variety managers offered musi-
cians a 2S% up for th* fi9w sea-
son. Dramatic shows offered only
10%. Latter Were paylnc |80 and
$38 per week.

First NVA benefit planned for
May 5,

Keith theatres In midwest shifted
from Sunday to MondAT Apehlnrs.
Acts made better connections.

Boston issued a list of don'ts for
vaude. Barred living piotiiro tulti,

dopes, muscle dances, bk.ro legs,

pansles, profanity.

Exodus of tenants from Longaori)
building.. Rents went up 100% and
21 theatrical renters (JUlt Bents
high all over.

Hallroad strike was baying time

(Continued on page iii

Protect Talent Discoverers

The New York statutes are dencient in protection of discoverers
of Juvenile talent.

Managerial contracts with minors under 21 have been held not
binding, even though entered into hy parents or legal guardians,
and, aside from having a moral binding effect,, they cannot hold up
in court. Julian Kendler, attorney for a majority of variety and
legit agents in Times Sq., has repeatedly emphasized this point in
contractual obligations involving legal minors.

If general conditions wajranted the Investment for the necessary
political lobbying, it is likely that a statute could be enacted in New
York to accord the Broadway agents and managers the same pro-
tection' as In California. On the Coast, the film managements can
and do protect their contractual obligations, bat the legal situation
in New York today is such that nothing could be done, for example,
to cement a Shirley Temple's services exclusively.
This element has been the bane of the sundry kid discoverers

ranging from Gus- Edwards to Benny Da.vi8, and In between. On
moral ties alone Edwards' binds .some of hls.JiivenlU developments,
but on the other hand, a promoter of Juve talent such as Davis,
who first sponsored and' developed about a half dosen of now more
or less prominent people, has had lio luck In retaining managerial
Interest in his discoveries beyond the usual employment limitations
for current engagements.

Roxyettes Rim hto Op

And Aato Crash in Balto

Baltimore, April 23.

Ill-luck dogged the line of 82

Roxyettes, current at vaudfllm
Hipp, In troupe's first visit to this

town.
One of line, Margie Dunlevy, was

stricken suddenly Saturday morn-
ing (20), and an emergency appen-
dectomy was necessitated. She Is

coming along o.k. now In Mercy
Hospital.
Motor car in which two other

chorines, Rita Mountain and Imo-
gene Helm, were riding Friday
night (19) collided with another
car. iss Mountain suffered brain

concussion and scalp lacerations.

Miss Helm sustained cuts on legs.

Both grirls, however, are back at

work.

Glee Club Goes Vode
Baltimore, April 23.

University of Cincinnati Glee
Club has been booked for vaudfllm
Hippodrome for two days only,

April 27-28. Choral group will ap-
pear on bin in addition to Gus Arn-
helm's ork.

The collegians are in east for an
Easter vacash Junket, during which
trip they are today (Tuesday) ap-
pearing at a concert in PhiUy; do-
ing a broadcast over NBC's red net-
work tomorrow and giving a show
for the cadets at West Point Thurs-
day.

TOMMY

MARTIN
BOOKED INTO

CAPITOL
NEW YORK
WEEK APRIL 19

WITH

DAVE APOLLON

HELD OVER
WEEK APRIL 26

•

Direction

LOU WOLFSON

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

MarcusLoew
BOOKIWGAOENCY
General Sxecutiue Officer

LOEWBUIIDINOAN N E X
160 WEST 46^8T'

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

MARVIN H. SCHENCK

OTHKATRES
1270 9IXTH AVENUE
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Radio Plugs for NVA Drive Expected

To Boost House Biz; NVA Gets 10%

With May 20 set aa NVA Day, ar-

raneements are being made to have

that date ballyhooed as euch on the

radio and elsewhere. It's the day

Bet for theatres throughout the

country to contribute 10% of their

day's gross to the NVA. For the

first time the undesirable audience
collections via plate passing will be
eliminated.

A committee consisting of Harold
Rodner, Leslie Thompson, Eddie
Cantor and William Morris, Jr., Is

working on the radio angle, by
which ether names will give the

drive a boost on their programs In

advance. It is hoped this mention
will Increase the day's receipts for

most theatres, thereby Increasing

the NVA's percentage take. It Is

figured that through this means
more than the customary number of
theatres will participate.

Houses taking part are members
of the following clrculta and Inde-
pendent exhibitor organizations:
Loew, RKO, Paramount, Warner
Bros., Fox-West Coast, Skouras,
MPTOA, I-rOA, Allied Theatre
Owners and Allied States. Prob-
ability is that at least 2,000, and
perhaps more, theatres will take
part.

Committees in charge of the drive
comprise most of the top major
picture company and theatre cir-

cuits execs and exhlb association
heads. For the first time in its

history, the NVA is receiving com-
plete co-operation from the repre-
sentative members and organiza-
tions of show business.
Operation of the NVA in all Its

phases, including Saranac Lake
and the New York charities, re-

quires around $260,000 a year. In
the event the theatre contributions
and benefit takes fall short of that
mark, other fund raising means now
under consideration will be tried.

Benefit shows on the same date,

M;iy 20, will be staged in about 15

<oy cities.

PAULINE COOKE
1074 Broadway

Presents

FRANCHOT TONE
in "Reckless"

Now rinylnr Capitol, New Tork
MIKE CONNOLLY, Pilot

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 Weit 72nd St., New Torb City

Birthday, Everyday, CoDTalencent
Oreetlns Cords

In Boxed AsBorttnenta, It tzcluslve
and original curds to tbe box, $1.00.

Special discount on large quantities.
Write for Particulars

$12,500 for Vallee Unit

At Capitol, New York

Rudy Vallee goes into the Capi-
tol, New Tork, May 3 for that the-
atre's biggest band booking In a
long time. Vallee and ork will get
$12,500 for the seven days. Deal
was spt by Lyons & Lyons.
Musical combination will take up

the entire stage show, no other acts
supplementing. Film will be 'One
New Tork Night.'

BEN TOO BLUE

FOR N. C, PAR

CANCELS

Charlotte, N. C, April 23.

Ben Blue, now heading a vaude-
ville unit playing picture house time,
lost four weeks of contracted book-
ing when o.fBclals of the Paramount
Theatre Interests thought he was
dishing too much dfrt and cancelled
the dates.

Blue, who operates with Ray Teal
and orchestra and six other acts,

was playing Charlotte and had four
additional weeks in Publlx houses
In the two Carollnas when operators
cancelled.

Hub Friars' Elections

Boston, April 23.

Maurice N. Wolf, organizer of the
Boston Friars Club two years ago,
was elected president for the second
year at the annual election. Joseph
M. Levenson was chosen vice-presi-
dent; Louis M. Boas, treasurer; A.
C. Kilpatriclc, secretary.
Trustees for one year: Edward

Ansln', William Erbb, Tom Spry and
Morris Shareff. For two years:
Julius Joelson, Herman Rlfkln, Mur-
ray Weiss, and Phillip Marget. For
three years: Jack Magan, Al Som-
erby, Steve Brody and Phil .Smith.

Duggan's Comeback
Worcester, April 23.

Danny Duggan, erstwhile vaude-
villian, is angling for Hotel Bancroft
roof garden this Summer.

It was there Duggan got his start

as a performer.

Keith, Boston, Out

RKO'e Keith, Boston, goes into a
straight picture policy Saturday
(27) for the summer, dropping its

present live-act, full-week shows.

Becomes a dualer.

Dropping of vaude by RKO leaves
the Hub with but two . stageshow
weeks, Paramount's Metropolitan
and Loew'B Orpheum.

ARTHUR HSHER

UP BEFORE

MOSS

Arthur Plsher, Indle booker, ap-
pears before New Tork License
Commissioner Paul Moss today
(Wednesday) on the complaint of
Ross and Bennett, who charge non-
payofl on a three-day date played
last December at the Majestic, Wil-
llamsport. Pa.
Act claims that the theatre went

bankrupt right after Its engagement,
and maintains that Fisher should be
held responsible for the salary.

Fisher, on the other hand, alleges
that the act accepted Us salary from
the theatre partly In cash and the
rest in an I. O. U., which he claims
should absolve him.

Par Brooklyn Back

To Stage Shows If

Albee Drops Acts

stage shows will be revived at the
Brooklyn Paramount when and if

RKO takes vaude out of the Albee.
Date for the dropping of stage
.shows at the RKO Brooklyn spot
has not been set, though expected
to happen In the next couple of
weeks.
Paramount, Brooklyn, has been

without flesh, with the exception of
occasional name orchestras in its

pit, ever since the house production
staff and presentations were dis-

carded a few years ago.
Policy of the Albee, after it drops

vaude. Is also undecided. Double-
features have been discussed by the
circuit's operators, though there Is

an agreement In existence with
Loew'B against such a policy.

Names at Home Expo
Toledo, April 23.

Name acts. Including Estelle Tay-
lor, have been booked for the Home
Improvement Exposition which be-

gins here Saturday (27).

Mangean Girls Learn Rubles Aren't

Rubies; It s Afl News to Alex Basy

Hellinger Unit on B'wajr,

He Staged It Himself

Mark Hellinger and Gladys Glad's

revue goes into the State, New York,

May 3, for its second week for Loew.

Opened at the Valencia, Jamaica,
L. I., two weeks ago.

Besides acting in it, the N. Y.
Daily Mirror columnist did most of

the staging. He negotiated book-
ing direct with Loew. Miss Glad
is Mrs. Hellinger In private life.

Other acts in the unit are Harry
Jans, Pete, Peaches and Duke, 12

Aristocrats, a line of girls and some
specialties.'

B&K'S CHICAGO

MAY CHANGE

POLICY

Chicago, April 23.

Change of policy is being con-
sidered for the Chicago theatre, flag-

ship of the Bala-ban & Katz circuit.

Policy shift is- due if business does
not Improve over Easter. Grosses
for the past two months have been
woeful. Among policy changes
being considered for the stage show
house is a reduction of the present
75c top, which Is the highest rate

in the midwest.
B. & K. execs held a special meet-

ing on the Chicago problem last

week and, while not deciding how
to bring in more business to Chi-

cago, did decide to renew the

economy drive which means addi-

tional' cuts in operation at the top
B. & K. house.

First kickback on the booking of
American acts into Russia—where
the ruble is worth about three cents
and valueless anywhere but In

Russia—occurred last week. The
Hazel Mangean girls, four acro-
bats and the manager whose name
the act carries, complained to the
American Consul In Moscow that
the 4,500 rubles they were con-
tracted to receive monthly actually
were only worth $121, and provide
little more than Just bare expenses.

Girls arrived In Moscow April 11
and discovered Moscow wasn't all a
bed of vodka and gold-sprung tram-
polines on April 16, when they went
to the consul. Their booking is for
six months, arranged while they
were playing in Europe through the
Amsov Agency (Alexander Basy) of
New Tork, offlcial U. S. rep. for
Gomez, entertainment agency for

the Soviet. They went to Russia
direct from Budapest.
According to Basy In H^vf Tork,

the girls were apprised olf the con-
ditions they would meet in Russia
and told that they were to receive
4,500 paper rubles per month, not
gold rubles. Basy now also denies
that he had given them, the impres-
sion they would have plenty of
rubles left at the end of their en-
gagement. Considering the fast that
Russia was to pay all their trans-
portation and baggage bills, plus
room rent In a fairly good hotel. If
couldn't leave enough rubles with
which to buy furs and Jewels to
bring back to the U. S.

No Dice, No Icq
According to dispatches from

Russia, the Mangean girls found on
landing that they couldn't afford to
buy jewels or furs, and, even If they
could, could not take them out of
the country. 5asy admits that
good diamonds can only be bought
in one stoi-e, which will not sell for
anything but foreign currency that's
backed by gold. In that shop Rus-

(Contlnued on page 59)

Re-Vaude Albany

Albany, April 23.

The fourth attempt to give Al-
bany stage shows was launched
Monday (21) when the Capitol, ex-
leglt and ex-burley house, opened
with units and films. F. H. Kells

Is managing the house for W. W.
Farley, owner.

Capitol's previous attempt, prior

to Lent, lasted out two weeks.
Opening stage show consists of

'Town Topics of 1035.'

WALTER Da'eW AHL
The Smash Comedy Hit of

"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:40"
CHICAGO, NOW

Per. Mft. Irrlng SbermaD, Ed Divldow Office

TRACY and VINEHE
Now Filming in

CORSICA. SPAIN

WILLIE and EUGENE

0\AfAR
THIS WEEK (April 19) PALACE, CHICAGO

Week April 26, FOX, DETROIT Weelt May 3, PALACE, CLEVELAND

Direct! CURTIS & ALLEN General Manager: SAM HOWARD

JOE LEWIS
(Not the Prize Fighter)

K:ing of tHe NigHt Clubs
THIS WEEK (April 19), B&K ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (April 26)

THIS WEEK (April 19)
Numerals In conoectlon^ with bill* eelew i 'icate openlpg day et

ahaw.'-whethert'full or fplit waait

RKO

NEW TOBIC CITT
PalacQ (20)

Benny Meroft Rev
(19)-

Dick Moy Tr
Clyde Hager
Ella Loean
Stuart a I.Rsh
Ted AiliHr Co

Academy
let halt C26-28>
uke Ellington Ore

.•2d half (29-1)

OLEV£I.A^'D
Folace (26)

J Deveraux Co
Grace Doro
Billy House Co
Gene Raymond
Brltton Bd

(19)
Irene Vermillion Co
J & J McKenna
Sylvia Fr.obs
Joe Penner
Willie West & McQ'

CLIFFORD
and

MARION
WEEK, APRIL 19

MUSIC BOX, TACOMA, WASH.

Gordon Reed & K
Toto
Eddie Pcabody
Ruiz & Bonlta.
(One to All)

2d lialf (23-25)
Lynn JJurno Co
4 Strings
Paul Klrkland
Buster Sliaver Co
Buck & Bubbles

Coliseum
let halt (2C-29)

Adnir & Richards
(Other.H to All)

ItltaOKLYN
Albco (20)

Bay Hullng & Seal
Owen -McGlvney
Lamb ^ Bellet
Ella Loefan
Stuart & Lash
Art Laundry Ore
(One to nil)

(19)
4 Trojans
C Fredericks Co
Eddie South Ore
'Johnny Biirke
12 Aristocrats

Mnfllqon
1st hair (27-28)

BImacs
(Others to All)

Tllyou
• Ist halt (26-28)
Heatwaves
(Others to nil)

BOSTON :

-
: noston (10)
French Casino Show
•Hello Paris'

CHICAGO
Folnce (26)

Chrlstensena
Don Cummlngs
3 Sc. J McKenna.
tilen Bernle Oro

" (19)
Dan Dare Dancers
TamaraW & E Howard
Great Gretanos

CINCINNATI
Shobert (26)

Bob Rlpa
I & N Steveni
Elate BroS'
Ina Ray Hutton Bd

(19)
A Loyal's Stallions
Pettet & Douglas
Lupe Velez
Uedley & Dupres
Jean Devereaux Co

DAYTON
Palaco (10)

Ina Bay Hutton Or
Bob Rlpa
Ivy & N Stevens

DETROIT
Fox (26)W & E Howard

Tamara
Great Gretanos
Franklo Connors

(19)
Cohen & Roche
Guy Lombardo Ore
Frankle Connors
KANSAS CITS
Maiostreet (10)

Ml lis. Bros
Earl HInes Ore
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (20)

Mangean Tr
Kay Hamilton
Harrison & Elmo
West & Page
Harry Kahne

(19)
Bcbo Barrl Olrlg
Helen Konan
Vic Oliver
Large & Morgner
John Fogarty
PROVIDENCE
Keltli's (20)

3 Kanes
Clyde Hager
Boswell B\p
Buck & Bubbles
Jack Eddy Co

<")
rBenny Meroft Rev

KOCHBSTER
Keith's (26)

Thomas 6
Lewis & Moore
Mary McCormlck
Bert "Walton

(19)
Eno Tr
Hlckey Bros
3 X Sis
Harry Savoy
Sylvia Manon Co

STBACVSE
raTBmonnt (10)

B'way Jamboree
TROY
Keith's

let half (26-29)
Eno Tr
Lew Parker Co
Buster Shaver - Co
Eddie Peabody
Porcelain Romance

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (20)

Dave Apollon Co
Boalevard

Ist half (26-29)
Chapelle & Carlton
Morton Bellln
Walter Walters Co
Harry Burns Co
Youthful Rhytnm

Orpheam
.1st half (26-29)

Ziorlmer & Hudson
Alice Dawn
Sydney Fox
Toyland Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Helllnger & Glad
12 Aristocrats
Harry Jons

Metropolitan (28)
Ed Sullivan
Dolores Farrls
Stanley 2
Sax Sis
Louis Prima's Co
Betty Jane Cooper
Lathrop Bros
Patsy Plick
Ross McLean

Valencia (26)

Cavalcade ot Music

BALTniOBE
Century (2S)

Geo Olsen Oro
Ethel Shutta

Valencia (20)

Adrlenne

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARA3I0UNT BUILDINO

Tlil.s M'ccic: llnny Bestry, Danny Dare

Jack O'Neill
Artie Auerback
Frank Coletti

I'uradlse (20)

Ed .Lowrey
Ward Wilson
Eddie Hnnley Co
Jan Judy & J

State (20)

Andy f'anell.i Ore
Raohollc Carley
Plorro LcKrcun
Giles OTonnor
Jeromp Mann
3 Mcrr.v Co Uo'nd'rs
Gaylcno Sis
Poplkort

ItKOOKI.YN
Gotc.i Ave

1st Imlf (20-20)
White I'i JIanny
(3 to nil)

2d halt (30-2)
Toyland Rev
Alice Dawn
Harry Savoy Co
Sydney Fox Co
Barry Burns Co

BOSTON
Orphciim (20)

Martin & Martin
Young Worth & W
.Q Calloway Ore

BRIDGEPORT
Locw's (20)

Al Jenkins Ore
Joyner & Foster
nu33 & Brown
Inkle & Archie
Leona Gooding

JERSKY CITY
Lociv's (20)

Cordon's Dogs
Jlonncr Noiiman
May & Traxell
.Mildred Halloy
Kon Norvo Ore

NKWAKK
Slate (20)

Lorlmcr ft MiKLion
Vlnco Mundl
Brown & Wl<nlen
Gracclla & Tlieo

riTTSIH:il«II
Pcnn (20)

Spices ot 1055

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan (26)
Rudy Vallee Bd

BUFFAIX)
Baffalo (26)

Casino de Paree R
CHICAGO

Chicago (26)
Vehlta Gould
Alex Santos Co
Jack Powell
Keene 2 Vic & L

(19)
Casino de Pares R
Marty May
Chilton & Thomas
Tom Dick & H
BarbliTa Jason
DeRoze
Carol Deo

Marbro (20)
Sylvfa Froos

(19).
Joe Besser
Hal Menken Co

Betty Castle
Keith Harklns
James Evans

Oriental (26)
Joe Besser Co

(19)
Joe liewls '

Frazae Sis
LePauI
.Ernie Stanton
The Stooges
Behee & Rubylat
George CIvot

DETROIT
MIehlfcan (26)

Hal Menken Co
Eton Boys
Barry & ^Thltledge
Patricia Bowman
mNNBAPOUS

State (26)
Paul Gerrltz
ST. PAUL (3 days)
Parainonnt (20)

MItzI Green

PHILADELPHIA
Enrlo (20)

B Carroll's Vanities
(19)

N T G Rev
Sld^ Page

FITTSBUBGn
Stanley (26)

Barney Rapp
Nick Lucas
Nina Olivette
CU°acIe Barrle

(19)
Qua Arnhelm
Gene Sheldon
Gene Raymond

READING
Astor (10)

Edgar Bergen Co
Radclllte & Rogers
Future Stars
France & LaPell
WASHINGTON

Earle (26)
32 Roxyettes
Johnny Perkins
Ruth Petty
Stan Kavanaugh
Eleanor Whitney

(19)
3 Cossacks
Oracle Barrle
Bob Hall .

Donatella Bros & C

Wilbur Cushman

BOISE
Finny

'2d half (30-2)
Hl-Lltes of Rhythm
4 Rounders
Emerson & Balditr'n
Rita Del Gardl Co
Valjean Sis
La Petite Adelln«
La. Villa Girls
Bobby Dander's Bd

CASPER
America

1st- halt (27-29)
Top of the World
4 Bars ot Harmony
Palmer & Forresta
Jan Dean
Allle Johnson
Corglsh Bros
Donell Sis
Cathey Oit-Is
Johnson Sis
Melody Boys Bd

DEADWOOD
Dead Wood

1st halt (27-20)
Happy Landings
Alexander Bros
Sid Marlon
Skeeter & Ray
Cantu
Ben & Rita
Anna Rose
Peggy George
Waller's Bd

ELPASO
Flaxa

2d half (1-4)
Footllght Frolica
Vanessa
Buster & Verne
Betty Lee
Marlow L'ngd'n ft A
Simon Delmar
Forgy Sis
George^ Royale
6 Co-Eds
Jimmy Read's Bd

IXM3AN
Capitol

2d halt (1-8)
Top of the World
4 Bars of Harmony
Palmer & Forresta
Jan Dean
Allle Johnson
Donneu Sis
Cathey Girls
Johnson Sis
Melgdy Boys Bd
SLARSHALI.TOWN

Capitol

2d half (1-3)
Runnln' Wild
Gene Gory & R
Johnny Dove Co
Lupe & Lewis
Sullivan Sis
Davey Jamlcson
Elsye Yost
Jackson & Bl'ckw'll
Gene Gory's Bd
oKLAiiosiA City

Liberty

1st halt (28-2)
Rio Nights
Del Gardo
Liils X: Ethelda
Gascas
Adclla & Romero
GauchOB

Marie Linda
Roper's Marimbas

PHOENXX
Rlalto

Ist half (27-30)
Footllght Frolics
Vanessa
Buster & Verna
Betty Lee -

-Marlow. L'ngd'n ft A
Sljnon Delmar
Forgy Sis
George Royale
8 Co-Eds
Jlmmj^ Read's Bd

PLAINVIEW
Granada

2d half (1-1)
Rh'ps'dy In Rhythm
Qleason &' Allyn
Cropely & Violet
Chas RelUy Co
Bernlce Jarnean
Bobby Sc King
H ft B Clark
3 Rhythm Queen*
Art Gleason's Bd
TWIN FAIX8

Orpheum
Ist half (27-29)

Hl-Utes ot Rhythm
4 Rounders
Emerson & Baldwin
Rita Del Oardl Cc
Valjean 61s
La Petite Adeline
La -Villa Girls
Bobby Dander's Bd

TULSA
Blalto

2d half (8-«)
Rio Nights.
Del Oardo
Luis ft Ethelda
Oascas
Adell& ft Romero
The Gaucher
Marie Linda
Roper's Marimbas
TANCOUVEB
Beacon (S)

Evening on B'way
Rolsman's Co
Jack Randall I
Jay Howard
Togo —
Frankle Starr
Ina Dcott

WACO
Orphenm

1st half (28-2)
Rh'ps'dy In Rhythm
Gleason & Allyn
Cropely ft Violet
Chas Rellly Co
Bernlce Jarneau
Bobby & Kln»
H & B Clark
3 Queens
Art Gleason's Bd

WATERIXJO
Paramonnt

2d halt (.4-6)
Runnln' Wild
Gene Gory & R
Johnny Dove Co
Lupe & Lewis
Sullivan Sis
Davev Jamleson
Elsye Yost
Jackson & Bla'kw'll
Gene Gory's Bd

CHICAGO
State Lnko (20)

Danny & i;dlth
June Purse 1

1

Dcl'aco ft Andrlnl
Benny Rosa
C I,ucl;y Boys
Uoscoo Alls
Shirley Call
LONG ItKACH
Strand (10)

Fr.'nill E\-er.s

B & M Bonney
Gumm Sis
Frank Swlkard Co
Major Ward
LOS ANGELES
Orpheum (11)

Slo Mayo
Hector & Pals
Roy Smeck
Mack Bros ft B
Shuder-noss Rev

Fanchon & Marco

NEW TOBK cm
Boxy (»•)

Joseph B Howard
Kathryn Panona
T ft B Wonder
Oae Foster Glila
(Others to fill)

JA>3 ANOBLB8
PaiBmoiuit (M) .

Pinkie Tomlln
Trixle Frlcahsa
Ada Broadbent
Gordon
Tommy Jonea
Fanchonettes
Rube Wolf Bd

FHIXiADSXFHIA
Tox it»)

S Harold Murray
(Othera to flili

WOBCE8TEB
- Vtymonth

Ijt half (It-tl)
Weston ft Fields
Anthony ft Rocen
Yvontfe- YI4tor
Qreat^phDson ..

(Othera to am
IdChaIr '(2»-l)

Yellow. Jackets

'

Maatera ft Qantler
Phit Arnold
(Othera tp fill)

Week of April 22
Astoria D. H.

Whyte ft Karshaw
Caaterbiur If. H.
1st half (2:-14)

Mona Vivian
BulvonoB

2d bait (1I-IT>
Qus Elton
Ferrata ft Tenia

Dominion
Geo Prentice
2 Harlequins

New Victoria
Bobby Howell Bd
Whyte & Kershaw

Troeadero Cab
Qlllle Potter
Randolph SuttOB
Rebia
Peter Lescenoo
Esme
Maurice
CHADWBIX H'TH

. Embassy
Carsoijs
Reggie RedcUtts
Keith Wilbur

CHELSEA
Palace

Trolse Mandollnaers
CLAPTON

Rink
Campbell & Wise
Selma 4
Marcelle ft Sllla

E/\ST HAM
Premier

Carsons
Reggie RedcUfle
Keith Wilbur
EDGEWARE BD.

Grand
Wensley ft Dale
Stan Stafford
Marcelle ft Sllla

EDMONTON
Empire

3 Edmund Boys
HAMMEBSMICT

Palace
Al Berlin Bd

HALLOWAT
MarlborooKh

Atrlque
French ft Jerome
Levanda

ISLINGTON
Blue HaU

let half (22-24)
Ferrata ft Tenia
Gur Elton

Id halt (ll-IT)
gona Vivian
ulvonos
laCBUBN
OtaBire

Wsnaley ft Dale
Stan Stafford
Serono ft June

LBWISHAM
Palace

Val Rosing
Hugony Sis
8 Rhythm Sync'p'trs

LBYTON
Savoy

Mars Clifton ft Ftr
Qatllard S
Hugh Ormond
LEYTONSTONE

Blalto
Albert Sandler 1
NEW CROSS

Klnema
Leon ft Lucette
Cora CFarrell
6 Rhythm Boys

FBCKHAM
Palace

Val Rosing
8 Rhythm Sync'p!trs
SHEFH>BD3 BUSH

FavUIon
Trols Mandollneers
STAMFOBD HILL

Begent
Afrlque
French ft Jerome
Levanda

STRATFORD
Broadway

Marg Clifton ft Ptr
OalHard 3
Hugh Ormond
STBBATHAM

Palace
Al Berlin Bd
M ft H Nesbitt

TOOTING
Omnada

Cbas Manning. Bd
5 Can'dlan Wond'rs
lasslter Bros
Dttval
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Campbell & Wise,
ffelma 4 . .

Marcelle ft Sills

WALTHAM8TOW
Omnada

Al Sandier t

Provincial

Week of April 28
EDINBUBGH

Begent
Pawson ft Butler

KINGSTON
Empire

Gaston Palmer

KImberly ft Fata
Duncan CoHles
Sob Tel Tr
Aaton'a Co

USTU
OapKol

4 Wonder Wheelerr

Cabarets

HEW TOBK CITY
Bal Hoaetta

Arden ft Duncaa
Geo Marechal
Millard ft AnlU
M FerrI
Geovlgnettl
Pletro

Barrel et Foa
Frankle Meadowa
Lewla ft Dodr
Jack Sheldon
Annette Lacy
Andy'a Aces

BUl'a Gay M'a
Kathryn Pamna
Jos B Howard

Beau dea Arts

Nina Allen
Justine Jal Tal

Bruno
George Thorne
Angellta Loya
Fox ft Balllster
Ralph Navelle Ore
Cafe Internationa]

Inez Elvira •
Llta Santos
LagltanlUa
Los Otedas
El Chlcorrlto
Don Casanova
Rudy Hernandea Or

Cantlna Bam
Raym'nd ft Luclnda
Ollberto ft Jose
Brlceno
Don Jose Oro
Casino de Paree

JImmIe Durante
Muriel Page
Stone ft Vernon
Ella Logan
Gary ft Dixon
nob't Wllllama
Norma Qallo
Martha Ray
Lee Miles Oro
Jerry Freeman Ore
Central Fk. Caaino

Helen Curran
D'lvons
Eddie Duchin Oro
Cliatean Modema
Rita Renaud
Betty Bowker
Paul Bass Ore

Chea Marrlaoa
Wm farmer Oro

Clab Oancha
Senorltft r.eona

Ctab New Tortcer

Lois Blllman
BUI AransoB
Jack Meyer Oro

Olnb Blchmaa
Henry Bergman
Wheeler, M ft W
Cocoaont Grove

Lloyd Oarrett
Honey Oordon
Rath Williams
Bryant. Rains ft Y
Alyse
Harry Halatead Ore

Cola da Paris

Renee Bstabrook
Jerre Farrar
Harry Sapro
Arthur Glbba

CooKTesa
Sid Austin Oro

Connlea Ian
Alberta Hunter
Peaches Judy D
Ted Hale Jr
Jigsaw Jackson
Freddy ft TImmy

Cotton Glob
C C Rev
Meara ft Meara
Leltha Hill
Ophela ft Plmlento
John Henry
Swan ft Lea
Lena Horn
Bill Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dynamite Hooker
Cora La Redd

Coq Boage
Joe La Porte Oro

Cabanacan
Lupe Norlego
Lula ft Rosfta
Antonio ft Juanlta
Cubansns
Dawn Patrol Club
Frank Farrell Oro
Barker Trio

Delnionlco'a

Jarrow
K ft C Joy
BoWby Traoy
Marcella Sharkey
Jerry ^aker
Mike Dorso Ore

B Cbloo
Dolorea ft Candldo
Pedro
Panqhe ft Roslta
Carmelite

La Mdnterlta
Emlle de' Torre pro

n Koreeea
Nano' Rodreco' Bd -

E)rjile Holtk'Oro ' '

B Taieader
D J Escarplnter Or
TrInt.Varela
DIriorati Ar^den '

MarllUa.
Ramon Qulros
R ft R De Caro

Essex HoDsa
Olsn Gray Oro

Flreate

'

Sandino & Falrchlld
Dick Mansfleld Oro

ll'Iylnc na'pese
Hazel Williams
Freddy Berrens Ore

roquet's
Lee: Kuhn Ore
Cela Lee

French Casino
Loilta .Ilenauenta
Norene Carney' •'

Muriel Beabury
Walter . Davlea
Gloria Gilbert'
Maria Deaty
Harold & Lola
Olyihpe' Bradna
Lea Manglnls'
Lellme t
Drentt
WItman
Delso
Roberts
Juan
Oulttar
Rmlle Boreo-
Don Martohe ' Ore
Carl Hoff Ore
H'lyw'd Restaurant
Sophie Tucker
Jack Waldron
6 Maxellos
Nora & Jimmy Bell
VIra Niva
Jonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Smith Ballew Ore

Hotel Astor
Jack Bcrger Ore

Hotel nlltmore

James Koegan
Florence & Alvarez
Virginia Verrll
Shop FJelds Ore
Hotel Buckingham
Consuelo Flowerton
Edouard Fontana
Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Delmonico

Julie Gllesple
Alex Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore

Hotel Edison

H & M Kane"
Peggy Mann
Michael Tree Ore

Hotel Fifth Ave
MIshel Gorner's Ore
Hotel Gov. Clinton

Don Richards Ore
Hotel Gt. Northern
Ferdsnando Orch
Hotel Lexington

M Schuster Ore
Hotel BIcAlpIa

Jimmy Blake
Barker 3
Frank- Dally' Oro
Flessle Osbeck

Hotel Montclalr.

Ona Leonovltch
Toya £asabe
DeLlmas
Marti Michel Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Barbara McDonald
Randalls
Ozzle Nelson
Hotel Park Lane
Max Bergere Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania
HaPKemTi Ore

Hotel Plaaa
Emll Coleman Ore
A ft R Demarco
Hotel RItx-Carlton

Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel.. Roosevelt

Bernle Cummins Ore
Bernlce Parks
Hotel St. Merita

Rosalean ft Seville
Galll-Galll
Leon Navara Oro

Hotel St. Regis

Johnny Green Oro
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell

Hotel Weylla
John Hoysvadt
Gypsy Marko Oro
Rosaleen ft Seville
Charlie Wright
Hernandez Bros
House o( Lords

Beverly Roberts
Michael Zarin Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

3 Riviera Boys
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
MIdgle Parks
Alma Halsey
Billy Mack
Jean McCauly
Princess Spattedelk

Calrter ft ffch'anb
Frederico ft B'rb'ra
Madeline Huthaa
Pearl Forrester
Chaa Albert Ot4.

I« Baa
Erio Zardo
Arthur Warren Ore

XfOtoatsbt d'Ot.-h
Ear'i Moss Ore' ;

Leon a Eddla'a
Billy I^eed
Paul Duke
Ann Haines
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Bernlce Parka
Tic Toe Girls
Eddie Davis Ore

Malson" Toyant
A Valentino Oro
Spivy
Rita Belle

Hoiite Bosa
Frank Marino
Peter Gallo
Maria- Dohia

Man Purla

Gladys Baxter
Arnold ft Hawkins
Gene Fosdlck Oro
Herr'era Ore

Nerrraandle'

Yaobt Club 4
Ann Courtney
Victor- Rodrlguea
Joe Zelll
Helen Gray
Eddie Elklns Oro

Old Bonmaalan
Thais
Sadie Bunks
Jack HIrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Caihp
Ethel Bennett
Anita Feodorowna
Abraoha Ore

ramdlse
Paul Whlfeman Ore
Durolle Alexander
Ramona
King's Men
John Hauser

Place Elegent
Victoria Faust
Tommy Mills

Place Plquale
Northway & Danlllo
Dick Gasparro Ore
Marlon Chase

Kolnbow Boom
Donna ft Mcdrano
Odette MyrtU
Jolly Coburn Ore

Snvoy-PIaza
Bob Grant Oro
Dwlght Flske

Stork Club
Earl Sande
Gay Adams
Vercelle Sis
Carolyn Nolte
Hayward Powers Or

I'aft Grill

Geo Hall Ore
Loretta Lee

The Ranch
Jerry Blancbard
Ted White

'

Beale St'Boya
Honey Burns
Mary Rose

Thomasliefsky'a
Boris Thomaskefsy
Reglna Zuckerbsrg
Sammy Colton
Harry LIttman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. Charova
Irv Bercowltz
Gertie Bullman
Chea Doherty Rer

Town Casino
Geo Owens
Adrian Valerie
Grace Morgan
Allan Cole Ora

Tokoiir Best
Eddie Ashman Ore
Sander
Hungarian Rev

Trouvllle

Jim Miller Org
Versailles

Helen Morgan
Claire Deerfleld
Fox ft Walters
Rodriguez Bd
Jos Smith Ore

Village Bam
Accent & Jenesoa
Josh Medders
Olive White
Dick Robertson
Jack Ryan
Vlll'ge Barn Cutups
Rich Cole Sis
Julie WInti Oro
Village Nat Clab

Jack Fagao
Sheer Bros
Beebe Mnftet
Atleen Cooke
Val VeatofT
Florla VestofI
Milton Mann Org

Waldorf-Astoria

Yvonne Bouvler
Paul & Eva Reyes
Consuelo
Milton Douglas
Carmen Castillo
Xavler Cugat Ore
Henry King Ore

Wlvei
Oregory ft Leo

Unit Reviews

LOS ANGELES
Week of

Beverly Wllsbire

Orvllle Knapp Ore

Blltmore Bowl
Jimmy Grler Ore
Rhythm Rascals
Joy Hodges
Pinkie Tomlln
Dolorea Andre ft D
Clark Gratis & G
Rose & Ray Lyte
Ruth Craven
Bob Shater

Cafe de Pares
Ray Herbeck Ore
Russ Cantor
Patsy Marr
Kenny Wllmarth
T Dawson ft Glenn
Duval ft Tregg
Marlta & Caaino

Casino
(Agua Callenta)

Mile Rene Villon

April 23
Benito Serrano Ore
Roberto Maytorena
Nina Saiidoval
Loilta
Terrlbas ft Rojas
Rlcardo Martlnes
Mahan ft Rucker
None
Rosa Wagner

Clover Clab
Maxine Lewis
H Robertson Ore

Cocoanat Grove
Cocoanut Charmers
Henry Busao Oro

Cotton Club
Leroy Br'mfleld ft C
Martha ft C Ritchie
Dudley Dlckerson
Connie Harris
Taylor ft Rutledga
Flora Washington
Les HIte Ore

OLSEN-JOHNSON
Akron, iO., Ap^Jl- JO.

Ole Olsen and "iCfiltlc Jolihsbn are
spUttlner sides In their newest unit
show, 'Goin' Places,' reinlorced by
th» presence of 'Gene :Austin in the
cast. ' Drawing upon" the sure flro

grtfga- they have -'eathered into their
bag qt tricks and blending iaeveral
new ones with scenes from their tab
version o£ .'Take * Chance,' the boys
go through their usual routine of
tearing down the theatre, shooting
babies in the audience, etc.
Austin and his air s'tobges, Candy

and Coco, have the stage to them-
selves for a.nrioment after the first
few spasms by O. & J. Austin sings
a few numbers and tops off his end
of

.
the program \v,lth

,
'My Blue

Heaven'.' Candy and.,Co'96 are some-
thing more thin stooges, however.
Their music Is -almost as goo. L,eaf
Erlckson, baritone,; does 'Tnore legit
vocalizing.
...Hot tunes, and hoofing, after the
Harlem style are .provided by the
Caron ' Sisters, Shirley Rust,
Akron tap dancer, 'who has been
with the Olsen-Johnson units for
about a year, made her debut be-
fore homo folks anU received a big
ovation.

. For the first half of the revue
Charlie Strong's orchestra Is seated
in the pit; For the second half they
do their music making on the st.age.
Humorous horseplay, good tunes

and good dancing are present In
IGoin' Places.' 'Where they like
these qualities in a stage show,
they'll be thoroughly satisfied.

McConnell.

DIAMOND REVUE
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, April 20.

Hamstrung by a superfluous
chorus of eight, this Gertrude Avery
show goes haltingly through its

routines. It gets good and then It

gets bad. What tlie chorus adds In

production value Is nil, compared to

the lethargy It develops.

Scenery is good and lighting swell,
but costumes ar© pretty ragged on
the girls. Opening finds Don Tran-
ger and band backing yp a . parade
number. Band has plenty of zip
and partially covers the' weak fore-
ground; Clearing a'w'aiy ihe girls,
Tranger does a Ted tewls at tho
clarinet.
Gertrude Avery, and Co., tap and

acrobatic, gets good, with tho ap-
pearance of Paul White, but not
until. White la tumbler. Tranger
returns, offering an oke whistling
solo.
Next is a challenge routine by tho

chorus. Challenge chiefly aimed at
the audience, daring them to sit
through it. Randolph Avery, wizard
at falls, butterflies and pirouettes, is
next. Works In flashy manner, but
could cut some of the clowning.
Four Di Lilbertos, teeterers, flip to
three highs and do triples into
chairs. Have a nlca amount of
comedy and Jell well. >

A Congo number by the chorus,
the best, but none too good.
Tranger, recently* cartooned by Rip-
ley for being able to play a sax,
clarinet and do a Russian dance all
at the same time, offers next the
proof that he can. A hand-getter.
Has an Imitation of Tom Brown,
too, which is all right. Randolph
Avery and Co. (White and Lambert
foiling) have a bit of etoogery
which is good audience stuff. Finale.
Gertrude Avery talks to the people

Just ahead of flnale and then sings.
The latter should be cut. Show runs
45 minutes. Barney.

El Bay CInb
Max Lerner '

Johnny Herrlck Ore
Hollywood Stable*

Mile Gee Ceo
Jerry Clifford
Brown & Mendell
Mason ft Parvis
Paul B Stein
Nat Young Ore
Hotel Boosevell

Nelson Hall Ore
Italian Village

f Canon's Girls
I'«ggy Gilbert Oro
Albertlna Pickens
I Adelsteln'a Oro

King's CInb
DIna De Tolly
Joey Lee Ore

Marcell Inn
Stan Clair Ore

Club Nenr Yorker
June Marlowe
Rhythmettes
Peggy Renard
Charlie Borne
Carlos Shaw Ors

Omar's Dome
Don Cave Oro

Palmeros
Edith Davis
Alberto Sergio
Howard Jarrad
Chux Perex Ore

Palomar
Hudson-Metzer GIs
Dorlne ft Douglas
Eddie Howard
Do De Vanes
Stan Noonan
3 Jokers J

Hollywood 3
Carl Brant
Dleld Jurgen Ore

Paris Inn

Singing Waiters
Helen Burns
Thelnia
Rodolfo ft Chlqulta
Pete Contrelll Oro

Plrrone's

bet Roberts
Glenn Harris
Ruth Coffer
Ted Sharp
Freddie Beardoa
Ann Trezna
Wallace ft Fltzp't'k
Joe Marengo Ore

Sherry'a
Maybeth Catr
Doris Dean
Murray Sis
Bert DouRlas
Lucille Lenman
Ronald & Sandra
Doc H«ll-K F W B
Hl-JInks (Sun B^re)
Bob Millar Oro

3 Uttle PIga
3 Mah Jongs
Eleanor Briaer
Gene Tabor
Irene Barry
Blllle Lane
Patsy Darr
Marie Rcvelle'
Judy Lane
Leslie Shecknar
Lou Singer Ore

Topsy'a
Darfa Buxton
Deris Collins
Theda Cramer.
Hobby Thompson
Geo Reddman
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'5 Star' Musical, 'Revenge with Music/

Folds After 20 Weeks, 7SG in the Red

Appellate Court Atfirms O'Brien

Decision Recopzing Charlotte

Pixel as Erlanger's Widow, Heff—. , .-f

'Revenge With Music' wlH close

Saturday (27) at the New Amster-

dam, N.T„ but despite the fact It

played 20 weeks the show was not a

bit.

It cost $120,000 and earned back

$46,000. With a score by Arthur

Schwartz and book from Howard
pietz, 'Revenge' was the fifth and

final attraction to be presented by

the Frankwyn company (Arch Sel-

wyn and Harold B. Franklin) whose
jammed production schedule, early

In the season attracted attention,

but ended all In the red.

Three of their shows were of

foreign origin, starting with 'Lady

Jane,' known as 'Old Folks at Home'
In England. While that play fiopped

It was claimed the Frankwyn share

of the picture rights provided an
even break. 'Conversation Piece,'

imported. In association with Charles

B. Cochran, dented the b.r. Luclenne
Boyer and 'Continental Varltles' did

fairly well for a few weeks then

faded. Selwyn and Franklin with-

drew from the Boyer show, and
about the . same time also dropped
their Interest In 'L'AIglon' (Eva Le
OalUenne). Then- they were sup-

posed to shoot the works with
'Revenge.'
'Revenge' seemed to be a jinx

show from the start. At the Phila-

delphia try-out there were mishaps
and fresh coin was needed. Frank-
wyn was not disposed to Invest any
more to its own money and DIetz Is

aid to have put up his own for the

payroll. Metro had put up $35,000

for a reputed one-third interest, but
It was stated that was a personal

loan to Dletz who Is the picture

firm's publicity head. It -was Indi-

cated therefore that the Frankwyn
Investment was hardly better than a
one-third Interest.

Jinxes
Two weeks after the Broadway

premiere 'Revertge' went dark when
Charles Wlnntger chipped an ankle
bone. Nut was Inflated by periodic

cast changes and the laylng-off

players getting half salaries to keep
the troupe together. Other back-
Btage Injuries strengthened the Im-
pression among the players that
there j?as a jinx. A dwarf was
blamed and let out.

'Revenge' started with a pace of

around $20,000 and climbed some-
what around the Christmas holi-

days. Shortly thereafter both Sel-

wyn and Franklin ' lost Interest In

the show and complete charge was
given Ben Ste'n, their general man-
•gter. Through Stein's manipula-
tions 'Revenge' has been kept going
despite the fact that Its pace drop-
ped to $12,000 and under. It was
possible to operate because the play-
era took salary cuts, while the Le-
blang office guaranteed the show
•.gainst operating loss.

'Revenge' opening night was
covered by second etrlngers, pre-
miere of 'Gold Eagle Guy' that same
evening got the major critics.

Walter Winchell for the Mirror went
Into rhapsodies and accorded the
ehow an heretofore unheard of 'five

tars.' Business never even approxl-
niated such rating. Gosslper was
reported explaining a number of
alibis for giving 'Revenge' such a
rave.
Selwyn Is on the Coast and may

•mbark In picture production. Last
week Franklin, who also had picture
plans, announced he would return to
legit producing next season, but
Would lay off Importations.

Omaha's Duo

Omaha, April 28.

Two road shows appearing In
three days is something of a record
for these times In Omaha.

Sinclair Minstrels came in first

for two performances at the city
auditorium Sunday (21), First
time here for the Minstrels, and
they jump right back to Chi for
their Monday night broadcast.

Other road show, straight legit,

^lary of Scotland,' under auspices
Of Omaha Drama League at Tech
high, Tuesday (23) for one night.

Karnes of Helen Hayes, Philip
Merlvale and Pauline Frederick re-
sponsible for the complete sell-out
eight days In advance.

Freeman's N. V. 0.0.
Chicago, April 23.

Charles K. Freeman flipped to
New York to look over eonie plays
and make a couple of deals for
shows to be produced In Chicago
this summer.

Family Affair

Hollywood, April 23.

Signed to create the title

role In Martin Flavin's new
play 'Amaco,' Onslow Stevens
Is one of four members of his
immediate family prominently
cast In the offering,, which the
Pasadena Community Play-
house puts on May 14.

Other members of the clan
billed are Housley Stevenson
(Stevens family name), father
of Onslow; Robert Stevenson,
a brother, and Housley Steven-
son, Jr.

Shuberts StaO

Pop Operas for

Civic Sponsors

Chicago, April 23.

Shuberts have delayed their plans
for start of their outdoor musical
stock seasons in a half dozen
towns throughout the U. S. Previ-
ously slated- to be ready by April 20,

but now appears that the Shuberts
won't start until May 15 orjater.
Delay Is understood to be due

to the Shuberts' desire to get the
various towns to underwrite the
musical ventures, as civic enter-
prises. This would follow the gen-
eral scheme of operation which the
Shuberts used In the production of
the St. Louis operettas In Forest
Park. Shuberts now contacting the
various towns seeking sponsors and
guarantors to underwrite up to 60%
of the cost of the ventures.
Towns which Shuberts are still

interested in are Hollywood, De-
troit, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Toledo and Cleveland. Sea-
son to be started by June 16 iand

last through to'. September,

Equity Tangles with

Coast Guild, Cracks

Down on 'Dooley' Cast

Hollywood, April 23,

Lela Bliss and Michael Whalen
are on Equity's suspended list and
two other members of cast of 'Kitty

Dooley of Times Square' at the Hol-
lywood Playhouse face suspension
If failing to obey AEA screim order
from Charles Miller, local rep, as
the latest move in the tiff Ijetween
actors' organization and the Holly-
wood Theatre Guild, headed by Curt
Cox.

'Kitty' opened last Tuesday (16)

as first of Guild's 12 scheduled pro-
ductions, after Equity stopped re-

hearals on the originally announced
opener. Crane Wilbur's 'Hired Girl,'

for failure to post Equity protective
bond. Hiram Hoover, another
Equltyite, stepped out of 'Kitty'

during rehearsals.
Miller enforced Equity's rule

against members playing with non-
members after wires and phone
calls to New York, headquarters.
AEA policy generally has been to

pass up enforcement against okayed
little theatres. Claim, however, le

that Guild productions are in the

commercial theatre class.

Cox, Guild's chief, claims the Hol-
lywood setup is similar to that of

the Pasadena Community Playhouse
and entitled to the same break from
Equity. Equity counters that Brown
igot consideration through being
non-profit, whereas the Guild is

strictly a commercial venture, de-
spite Its Junior group training
angles.

Equity plans a flnish fight against
the Guild with the object of main-
taining Its standing in legit affairs

and, will campaign to enforce Equity
shop. Equity also tangled with an-
other co-op venture, 'Pop Goes the
Weasel' at the Mayan in Los An-
geles, which has been running with-
out Equity bond and with non-union
stagehands. Two AEA members
were pulled from this show. House
also faces threat of legit code viola-

tion protests from other theatres on
revival of the banned service charge
p.T.<>s P.IR.

Another for WB
Warners' drtima department has

acquiried a second play for fall pre-
sentation on Broadway, Jt Is 'Man
of Yesterday" current- at St. Mar-
tin's; London, authored by Dion
Tltherldge, Jr.

First piece on next season's sched-
ule Is 'Sweet Mystery of Life,' to be
produced by Herman Shumlln with
Warner backing.

ASK GOV'T AID

FOR ma
PROJECT

stage Unity is the label of new
plan to establish resident and ro-
tary stock companies to present
Broadway attractions out of town.
Calls for financial support from the
federal government but also invites
public participation at- one dollar

per membership.
Sponsor of the plan is R. Pauld-

ing Steele, said to be a reporter on
the Journal, N. Y., and not hereto-
fore Identified with the theatre. His
avowed Intent Is to 'put the com-
mercial managers out of business.'
Proposal Is to start with 10 com-
panies in as many towns, each to
be identified with the name of the
starting point.-

Understood that Steele wants
backing from Washlngrton, amount
mentioned being $3,000,000. Equity
put in a bid for $6,000,000 but It is

pigeon-holed and reports are that
the government has no intention of
going Into show business other than
the free drama project that has a
score of shows touring the CCC
camps.

New 'Saint' Try
Pittsburgh, April 23.

'Saint's Husband,' by Rosemary
Casey and B. Iden Payne, -which was
called bfC on the eve of Its Broadway
premiere last printer, has been re-

vised and retitled 'Shining Armor,'
and will be presented on May 9-11 by
the Bacchanalians of Carnegie Tech
at Davis theatre as part of school's
annual Campus Week celebration.
Miss Casey, a Plttsburgher, Is su-

pervising rehearsals, while her co-
author, Payne; is in England di-

recting the Stratford-on-Avon thea-
tre.

Shubert Axe Swings
Let-outs In the Shubert offices

with the approach of summer in-

clude Barney Clancy, who counted
'deadwood' tickets, that being the
Shubert system of double-checking
the box ofllces. He had been with
the managers for more than 16

years and his dismissal occasioned
surprise on Broadway.

Carl (Docj Hunt is also out. He
was in the production department
and also managed the Booth the-
atre.

Indications are that the free legit

and vaude shows touring the ClvIU
ian Conservation Camps In the
East and also appearing In schools
and institutions around New York,
win be Indefinitely continued. That
is based on the enactment by Con-
gress of the $4,800,000,000 relief

measure asked for by the President.
Operation was definitely extended
until July 1 recently by Washing-
ton. There are 80 shows in all on
federal and state relief in the east-
ern sector.

There are around 900 profcj-
sionals now employed in the drama
division, which operates under the
Works Division of New York's
Emergency Relief Administration.
About half of the total are in the

casts, others being engaged In

teaching drama to amateurs, and
other activities now grouptd to-

gether in the project.

Recent attention given various
dancing schools financed with re-

lief funds resulted in professional
dance instruction beln^j returned to

the direction of the ERA drama
projnot, which ha.s Col. Earle

Call Me Cliff

Clifford Odets, author of the
brace of one-act propaganda
plays at the Longacre, N.Y.,
was queried about some detail
by the property man, who ad-
dressed .^hlm as Mr. Odets,
Author responded:

'Doii't call me mister; call

me Cliff or comrade.'

Near-Nudist Play

Comes Near B'way,

But Not for Long

Near-nudist legit, after a week
In Mount Vernon, moved to New
York at Sutton, little theatre in the
Sutton Place hotel, east 67th street,

N. Y., but lasted only a few perform-
ances. Show was 'The Girl From
Child's,' a fiop legit which niever

reached Broadway, in Its original

version. House was ordered dark
by Commissioner Paul Moss, who
stated no license had been Issued
to the Sutton.

Players wore shorts but very
little else. First night was a press
showing, those present having a
good time jibing the actors, who
cracked back at times.

'Girl' was originally a Pittsburgh
production and after that date It

managed to reach Brooklyn. Those
Interested tried the Innovation of

playing the last act first, but It was
agreed that It was still not good.
Nevertheless It subsequently made
money for Its authors by being
played In stock over a period of

seasons. Its original showing In

Pittsburgh was In the fall of 1927.

lEGION' TO COAST ON

OILMAN'S GUARANTY

Hollywood, April 23.

Bert Lytell's 'First Legion' opens

run for two weeks or longer at

Los Angeles, May 27, with thc-

flnanclal backing of Edward L. Do-
heny, devout Catholic millionaire
oil man.
Troupe has been guaranteed

$5,000 weekly, with fares paid from
New York and return. Show will

go to San Francisco before re-

turning east

Boothe at its head. One dally
charged that a school was turning
a profit because Its employees were
paid by relief funds and the school
manager collected 10c per hour
from those taking Instruction. It

was estimated that the Intake was
anywhere between $350 to $1,200
monthly. Interrogations by the
Board of Aldermen about the col-
lections resulted in hazy answers.

It was declared by Boothe, how-
ever, that there was nothing ir-

regular about the fees, also that
such money was donated by those
who wlslicd to do so, non-payers
getting the same instruction and
treatment. Also explained that It was
necessary to raise money in that
manner because, while the state
paid the employees, there was no
provision for rent, telephone arid

other expenses.
However, that particular school

forced the closing of Chorus
Equity's dance department and
three In.structors who had been em-
ployed for a dozen years wore let

out. Choru.') E(|ulty mndc a charjjc

of 50c wooklv.

Again the Appellate Division of

the New York- Supreme Court has

ruled against the heirs of the late

A. Ix Erlanger. After deciding that

the gift stock to his corporations

actually belongs to the estate and
not Erlanger's kin, court afiflrmed

the decision of ex-mayor O'Brien,

who was then surrogate, that

Charlotte Leslay Flxel, now Mrs.

Benjamin Abraham, Is the sho-w-

man's common-law wife. Under a
recent statute such unions are no
longier recognized.

Former Miss Flxel eutablished her
right to claim a share of the estate
In proceedings which lasted 11
weeks and were climaxed by
O'Brien's decision of about 180,000
words. Appellants were the man-
ager's brother, former Judge
Mitchell Erlanger, and two sisters,
Mrs. Caroline Bergman and Mrs.
Ruby Werba, Another sister, Rae
Erlanger, died since the will contest
started.

Claims of $2,000,000 are allowed
against the Erlanger estate, prin-
cipal assets of which are supposed
to be the equities In various prop-
erties. Decline In reality is believed
to explain the shrinkage of the
estate, conservatively estimated at
$16,000,000 at the time of Erlanger's
death.

Liquidation
When the estate will be liquidated

is a matter of speculation. Heirs
and the administrator, Saul Baron,
appear to be waiting for an upturn
in realty before the properties ar«
sold and concede such sale may not
ife consummated for years. Under-
-Btood that Baron has $226,000 In
bank, most of which came from the
sale of the Anchpr Realty Corp. on*
of the estate's subsidiary companies.
Claims against the estate -are said
to include two judgments against
Erlanger's realty and amusement
corporations, amounting to nearly
$1,000,000.

Appellate court's decision, was
unanimous, for which reason If the
appellants decide to take the Flxel
case to the highest state tribunal,
the Court of Appeals, application to
do BO must first be made. If denied
the former show flrl's status as a
prospective heir would- be definitely

fixed.

URGE AMERICAN

NAT'L THEATRE

Washington, April 23.

Creation of an American National
Theatre and Academy, patterned
after the European institutions, was
urged In Congress Monday (22) by
Senator Robert Wagner of New
York.

Following In the tracks of his
Tammany colleague, Representative
Sirovlch, Senator Wagner Intro-
duced a bill authorizing Incorpora-
tlon of a non-profit organization to
encourage dramatic art and litera-
ture In the U. S. Measure proposes
creation of an outfit presenting 'the-
atrical productions of the highest
type' and giving employment to the
best actors at minimum cost.'

Incorporators Include Mr. and Mrs.
Leopold StokowskI, Mrs. George
Horace Lorrlmer, Mrs. Stanley .Mc-
Cormlck, Ann Morgan, Mrs. Otto H.
Kahn, William Green, and Mrs. Felix
DuPont.

Lazarus Trio

Milton Lazarus, publicity man,
may have three plays current on
Broadway next season, all. in col-
laboration. With Manny Scff he au-
thored 'American Plan,' tried out in
a Red Bank, N. J., stock a couple of
summers ago. Shuberts may do It.

Brock Pembcrton has 'I Want a
Policeman,' by Lazarus and Rufua
King, and the third (Chester Erskin
oollab), "Whatever Goes Up,' is also
being set for the fall.

ScfC came Into N. Y. on his War-
ner Bros, writing layoff to negotiate
rho play deal.

Report Free Legit Continuance

Indef; Dance School Switched
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New Co-Op Legit Group Plans 5

Play Repertory for Next Season;

AD Members, Execs on Equal Pay

Newest stage group planned for

next season's activities Is called the

Theatre Alliance. It Is declared by

Its sponsors to be a non-profit

organization.

No commercial' manager •will be

concerned In the. project and It will

be along co-operative lines. Since

the players will be guaranteed at

least minimum salary, as set by the

legit code, the Alliance would be

safe on Equity's ban on co-operative
presentations. Hopes to' keep Its

people engaged for 40 weeks.
Proposal l3 to establish a reper-

tory, first season's schedule calling

for five shows, two to be revivals,

two new plays of American author-
ship knd one of foreign origin. Act-

ing company would consist of IB

players. There are to be three direc-

tors, a press agent, bUfslness mana-
ger and a coordinator, who, how-
ever^ may be one ofrthe three direc-

tors.

First objective is to raise $26,000,;

which it Is hoped to do by selling

memberships at $1 and |2 . each.
Those paying one buck would be
entitled to a^0% discount on tickets

for the season; with 20% allowed to

those paying $2. In that way those
buying membersblps would pay
themselves back, say the sponsors.
Top price would be $1.60 and It is

expected tickets will be tax exempt,
as Is the case with the Theatre
Union- operating on 14th street

(Civic Rep "theatre) because It Is

also a non-profit venture.

^
Those .interested in the Alliance

met at the Belasco theatre, for
which reason it has been stated that
Elmer Rice heads the new organl
zatlon. "While he is Interested -and
favors the project. Rice has no more
authority than any other Individual
in the group—executives and actors,

At the time he declared himself
through "with the theatre, after pan
nlng the critics, he indicated a
desire for establishing a theatre
of moderate admission prices.-

Probable directors are Philip Loeb,
Halsted Welles and Rice. Players
named are: Rachel Hartzell, Sam
Jaffe, George Heller, Harry Bellaver,
Raymond Bramley, Beulah Bondi,
Katherlne Emmett; Blaine Cordiner,
Rii.th Hammond, Constance McKay,
Eileanor . Phelps, Vincent Sherman,
Ricliard Whorf, Lester Vail and
Loeb.
In addition to the repertory a

studio Is planned for young players
and a workshop for five budding
authors, to be selected by scripts
submitted. Latter would, receive
advice on playwrlghting from buc
ceasful dramatists.

Salaries are to be fixed at the
start and there are to be no sliding
scale of pay. Should there be a
surplus, however, at the end of the
season the coin Is to be split pro
rata.

Propriety in Vermont

Putney, Vt, April 23

New Yorkers, who hav6 been
operating a summer theatre
with the ' co-operation of the
Putney, Vt. cgmmuhlty center
for the past few years, - will

have to go elsewhere tfils sum-
mer for their Repertory. Play-
house.

Natives, shocked by the
company's actresses who
paraded the main stem last

year In shorts and bathing
suits, have clamped down, al-

legedly for the good of the
community's rep.

4 MUSICALS

ON THE WAY

Besides the new Carroll 'Vanities,'

the Shuberts have two musicals In
prospect, and George White's 'Scan-
dals' will likewise be readied for
early fall prodjuctlon. Bert Lahr,
Lyda' RobertI, CUft Edwtirds and
possibly Helen Morgan will be In
the White show, with Jack .Tellen
to collab on the books and lyrics.

Shuberts' 'Not In Tour Guide
Book" show will be ready to start
July 1, when Herb Williams should
be through -vvlth his Paramount pic-
ture chore, "Rose of th^ Rancho.'
Bob Hope and Beatrice LilUe are
set for that.

Other Shubert musical Is Rodgers
and Hart's 'On Your Toes' with
Marilyn Miller, Luetla Gear and
Ray Bolger, Gregory Ratoft was
wanted but not available.

Baltimore, AprH .23.

Ogden Nash, humorous poet who
reside^ here, commenced last week
penning sketches and lyrics for a
revue on assignment for the Shu
berts. Harold Arlen is writing the
musical score.

Show is figured for early autumn
production. Nash has not as yet
selected a title for it.

ACTORS' DINNER CLUB

TO START UP AGAIN

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 48)

for truckers. Coat a show 1700 to

niove from N. T. to lAncaster, Fa,
and a mova to Fblla from N. "l.

socked $300.

George Kroadhurst . advanced
Jeanne Eaglea to a featured posi-

tion in his new production. Hadn't
'Raln'ed yet.

There were 82' new acts reported
on by VARiETrr for the current week.
Chances for them then.

Adolph Zul^r back from Paris
with pearls valued at $400,000. Was
planning to give more time to' Real-
art than Par. Par lasted.

There were .10 new 'theatres

planned for Chicago. Some were
built.

Equity members refused to go on
In 'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath' at
Defiance, O., because the stage-
hands were on strike. First In-

stance.

SO YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Clipper gave a degcrIt>tlon of the
novel (to Americans) and seeming-
ly dangerous game of jumping from
a height on snowshoes.' Didn't even
call It skiing;

Ticket specs In New Orle^tis got
200 se 'a for each appearance of
Lawrence Barrett. Stuck, iwlth most
of them, and howlingJ ^iit biz was
good.

Fannie Louise Buckingham was
playing 'Mazeppa'. Sunday night
house In St. Louis clocked 2,996

paid admission^, Others turned
away.

Pauline Markham was playing
'Two Orphans'. Doing fairly well,

but her legs were her chief assets.

Julius P. Wltmark, then a bQy
soprano. Joined a minstrel, show,
and a hit. Identified as the son of
L. O. Wltman, manager of a Tren
ton theatre.

Tiger belonging to the Nlckle
Plate show escaped from winter
quarters In Chicago. Chased Into a
woodshed and captured.

Baggage smasher^ lived up to the
title and Almee Austin had to hustle
a new. board for her act. She walked
upside down with suction shoes and
a smooth board was Iniportant.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Oreta Maren made her delayed 4obut on Broadway last week In 'A
Journey By Night' whlcTi lasted but five days. Shuberts presented the
play.

Miss Maren made her first appearance over here last summer at the
Red Barn, locust Valley, L. I., in 'All Paris Knows',- which did hot come
to Broadway. Equity ruled the showing a regular tiyout and Miss
Maren was not permitted to appear In another -play until after a lapse
of six months, .which is a rule for alien :playera,

'Journey' was originally known as 'A Trip to Pressburg' and as sucii
was tried out last season with Pola Negri whose reputed Illness halted
the show. Script was originally In the handei of Whltaker Ray, adapta-
tion being by Dayton Stoddard. Halt a dozen others took a shot at re-
writing the Hungarian original, including Harry Wagstaitt Orlbble, Harold
Johnsvllle, Henry O'l^eHl and Arthur Goodrich whose version had the
short-lived engagement at the Shubert, N. T., last week.

When Wee and Leventhal took over 'Sailor Beware' for touring pur-
poses the bookings were limited, but it .now looks like the show .will play
Into the summer. 'Sailor' resumed In Pittsburgh Monday (22) and is

expected to stay there for several -weeks, with Philadelphia and Boston
to follow on a' two-for-ohe basis. Understood the - Phllly mayor has
okayed the show, lessening the' chances' of censorship, and that the Hub
censor now has no objection either.

High gross mark was the first week In Pittsburgh, where the takings
were $9,000. Low mark was Milwaukee, where It got less than $1,700.

Local, reviewers and strong church organization 'were blamed.

NEW FACES IN

NET'TANmES'

Earl Carroll wanted Mae West
and W, C. Fields for his new 'Van-

ities,' which opens May 6 In Boston
before coming into the Winter Gar-
den, N. T., with proposed $4 top.

Not being able to get them. It'll be a

$3 lop affair with 'new legit faces.'

Top comecUan, now set, is lien
.Murray who, while around consid-
eru.bly, has never been in a Broad-
way production. Peter Hlggln.s was
in a legit so many years ago that
it doesn't figure. Ditto DufTln and
Draper, Moore and Kevel, Helen and
Milton Charleston, et al.

'Vanities' revue libretto will be
something of a book idea—Carroll's
own. It's to be a sort of an Amer-
ican cavalcade through the eyes of
a 'Vanities' chorine, showing her
conception of U. S. history. Eu-
gene Conrad is writing, with Royal
Foster also contributing. Ed Lilley

(lirei'tiiiK under Carroll's supervi-

sion. Songwriters not set, with
numbers to be contributed.

Dije to open on f.rond w.ny Tiiiiy 'jn.

Movement to resuscitate the
Actors Dinner Club was launched at
p. session held Thursday afternoon
(18) In the Gay Nineties, New York
nitery. With many name artists
expressing willingness to help, It

was agreed to re-establish the
fund for the club, starting with a
benefit show to be held at the Mecca
Auditorium, date later to be made
definite.

Bessie Eeatty, one of the chief
workers in the Club, made an ad-
dress in which she stated there was
a definite need to revive its work.
She stated that friends of the club'
had gotten together and ai-ranced
with various hotels to serve gratis
dinners. At present 35 needy play-
ers are being taken care of nightly.
Miss Beatty said that only the rise
in food costs terminated the club
work at the Woodstock hotel. Club
functioned for about three years.
Professionals present at the Nine-

ties gathering were hosted by
Katliryn Parsons and Joseph How-
ard. Flock of old time song writers
were on hand and they gave out
their standout compositions. Sam
H. Harris, Arthur fiammersteln and
L, Lawrence Weber, managers, pres-
ent also.

Colored Legit Stock
Shepard Traube and Mack Hil-

llard have started worit on opera-
tion of a Negro stock company at
the Lafayette in Harlem. Will play
regulation Broad-way dramas, but
v/lth entirely colored casts.
Opening d.xte is set at May 3 and

first play will be 'Sailor Beware.'
Following that will be 'What Price'
Glory.' Plays will switch once
weekly.

All-colored staff will be used.
Traube and Hilliard have been as-
sociated with 'Pvnndw.iv Ir-^it only
'-) llip pasl.

Bill posters for the Van Amburg-
Reich-Frost circus posted the first

paper April 11 In Peeksklll In a
snowstorm.

Frank P. Stone was sporting &
watchcharm In which a dime was
set into a circlet of 29 gems. He
made his money in Austin & Stone's
dime museum, which accounted for
the coin.

Frank Dumont, Philadelphia min-
strel, protested at the credit given
Chaa. H. Hoyt for 'A Psu-lor Match',
which he had written for JBvans
and.'Hoey as a one-acter 'The Book
Agent'. Wanted part credit, but
didn't get It, though the facts were
v-ell known, Hoyt merely elabo-
rated.

Roadshows were folding up six
weeks ahead of the usual schedule.
General business conditions caused
the folds,

B. F. Keith looking for a N. T.
location. He got the 'Union Square,
but not until 1892.

Ibsen's 'Norah' was done by ama-
teurs In London. Pronounced by
critics 'the silliest piece and the sil-

liest performance ever given on the
amateur stage'. As 'Doll's House',
with perhaps a better translation,
it did better later on.

Jacobs & Proctor took over the
Griswold, Troy, to add to their 10-

20-30 circuit. There was magic In
those prices until the circuit grew
too large to handle.

Mark Twain was one of the stars
at the Actors' Fund benefit In Phlla.
He recalled he' used to set' typ« on
the Ledger, but denied hft .wrot* th*
obituary poetry. Fund netted ihore
th;in $2.S0O.

On Sunday (21) night performance of 'If a Body' at the Globe, Atlantic

City, bad the proceeds devoted to a local charity. Event was sponsored
by Mayor Harry Bacharach who assented to the Theatre Authority get-

ting 16% of the takings. That coin will be turned over to the Actors
Fund.
Fund win be wholly the beneficiary of the Sunday (28) showing of

'Accent on Youth' which starts the iltb summer stock season of Steve
Cochran's National 'Theatre Players In Washington, D. C, next
week. Cochran has sent seaspn passes to the New York reviewers In

case they visit the capital.

A JOURNEY BY NIGHT
Molodrama In three acts preaonted at tha

Shubert, N. T., April 16, '38. by the Shu-
berts; adapted from L«o Perutz's original

by Arthur Goodrich; staged by Robert Sin-
clair; $2.75 top.
Janet Fleming ....Jane Buchanan
Warren Fleming Frank -Wilcox
Max Eduardo Clannolll
Otto -Waldomar Kla-nin
Hilda........ Mary Murray
Schlmke • Jack Hartley
Franz Urban Albert Van Dekker
Anna Elizabeth Kendall
Fritz , ...Fuller Melllah
Guardsman Hobart Amory
Adolph Francis Plerlot
Terdle. Richard Taber
Hcdwl MIml Bontemps
.Ll9;i Otis SchaefCer
Carl ,' James Stewart
Julie , Beatrice Swanson
Director- Nicholas Joy
Claire Greta Maren
Trudle Isabel Delehranty
Vllma.. Annette Downes
Welnlgl Kate Mayhow
Anton Zlmmer Edmund Georw
Policeman George Barr
Police Officer Joseph Mclnemey

A Holy Week premiere Is some-
thing unusual, but that Is the only
thing that distinguished this fiop

from any other. It opened Tuesday
(16), got a critical drubbing and
was yanked Saturday, Just five

days.

As 'A Trip to Pressburg,' this

melier was tried out last season

with Pola Negri in the lead. Greta
Maren, another foreign actress, ap-
peared In the Broadway engage-
ment, rather unfortunate for her,

since under Equity's rules she. will

not be able to appear in legit for

six months.

'Journey by Night' is a script

that has been revised by no less

than half a dozen writers^ but it

still 13 a sad, quiet tale of a girl

who wed a pretty good guy, was
caught cheating and made the

rounds of the continental watering
spots" as a courtesan. Turning up
at the night bar of a Vienna hotsl
conducted by her estranged hus-
band, she goes for his kid brother
Carl In a big way, and they have
a short-lived affair.

Lad, who Is fathered by the elder
brother Franz, steals a wad from
the bank in which he is employed
and is ready for a getaway. She
discovers Carl Is Franz's brother,
and Instead of scramming she leads
him to the banks of the blue Dan-
ube, where she confesses her
Identity and Intention of entering
a sporting establishment In Press-
burg. Carl, in a rage, throws her
Into the river, returns to their ex-
pensive hotel and suicides. His
face at the window Is noticed by an
American girl who was attracted to
him. Her father, however, realizes
he Is dead, which provides a prolog
and epilog.
Scenes In the bar are bast and

there Is some animation. Only
light touches come from a young
couple—he Is always -wrong and she
Is. right. Play does not afford much
opportunity for Miss Maren to show
her stuff, and hers is not a sym'pa-
thetlo character. Albert Van Dek-
ker as Frana p,nd Bduardo Clan-
nelll as his oonfldente-barkeeper
stand out. James Stewart as the
erring Carl does well raougb,
ttiough be does not seem an au-
thentio part oi th* jorelgn scene.

-(Printed f«r ih« rtcorA)

CARROLL^S OLD

SCENIC BILL

UP AGAIN

with a new •Vanities' well Into

rehearsal, Earl Carroll is again at
grips with the scenic artists union.
Same claim that bobbed up a sea-
son or BO ago, resulting In the man-
ager putting on a revue virtually

sans scenery. Union claims he owes
$6,500. Carroll says the 'Vanities'

against which the claim lies was a
corporation,. he merely being a sal-

aried employee. New show ia

being backed by the Shuberts, but
they appeeur uninterested in the old
bill. Title may be changed to
'Sketch Book' because of the unit
•Vanities' now touring. "Book* label

was used previously by Carroll.

Carroll, through Herman Hover,
an attorney, who was formerly a
"Vanities' stage manager, and who
studied law in between, has ap-
pealed to the legit Code Authority
for aid. Manager's side of the quar-
rel Is that the union might toss 160
people out of employment if holding-

back the scenery and that would be
opposed to the NRA.
Managerial end of the (Jode Au-

thority Is composed of members of
the Theatre League, which Carroll
has refused to join.

When the union went Into action
to attempt collecfion last season,
Carroll appealed to Sol Rosenblatt,
then- deputy administrator of tha
code. Although It was not an NRA
matter, Rosey arranged a com-
promise, with the' manager reported
agreeing to pay off the bill at tha
rate of $100 weekly. Apparently
there was no pay-off, but the union
i^ reported still willing to arrange
a settlement of the kind.
Personal feeling has not been

mollified since the time that officers

of the union told the teamsters not
to load props when 'Vanities' was
about to try out In Philadelphia.
Carroll staff at that time loaded the
props In taxi's. There was a clash

at the Pennsylvania station and the
manager threatened arrests.

Two Actors Fined

Boston, April 23.

Two of the four members of the
cast of "Waiting for Lefty,' arrested

after tha April 6 performance at tha
Dudjey Street opera house, were
found guilty of using profanity at a
publlo assemblage. In Doxbury dis-

trict court. Judge Frankland W. L.

Miles fined John Lenthier of Boston
$' and placed on file the case at

Philip Goldberg, also found guilty.

Robert P. Allen of Rockland and
Richard Siegel of Boston were freed,

Monday (IB) the New Theatre
group of Boston again presented the

play at Tremont Temple, with pro-

fanity deleted, and were unmolested
by plainclothes men In the audionn-
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Chi Legit Biz Continues Strong;

Heaven lOG Finale, 'Men' Tops 14G

B'way Spotty During Holy Week,

But Leaders Holding Their Own

Chicago, April 80.

Buainesa la starting on the up-

grade again. It's strictly up to the

Sianagers, however. Chicago has

|b««n, and la, aupportlng legit this

feason, with a higher percentage of

itllcks than any time in the past

tew years. But with only two and

three shows fn the loop It's Impos-
glhle for the stage to get up any
real momentum.
What's here is doing well, with

the run of the shows extending their

Stays in the loop one, two and three

weeks beyond scheduled booking.
Three shows now going in the

loop; one holdover and two arrivals.

Also there's one exit: 'Bain from
Heaven,' which departed the Erlan-
ger on Saturday (20) after three
aniashing sessions. Heads east.

Going along a truly gigantic local

pace is 'Three Men on a Horse.'

£tlll building,, despite it's been prac-
tically capacity^ for the past three
weeks. Far and away the big smash
cf the current Chicago season. Play,

in this town, owes much to a bang-
up exploitation and advertising
campaign which proves that legit

«an . still be sold.

Two entries in town are 'Life Be-

Sins at 8:40,' which arrived at the
rand on Saturday night (20) and

got away fast to steady trade, and
•Hollywood Holiday.' which opened
last night at the Selwyn.
Coming back to town next week

are the Abbey Theatre Irish Play-
ers for one week, and Helen Hayes
In 'Mary of Scotland,' which arrives
on May 6 as the final subscription
play of the season.

Estimates for Last Week-
'Life Begins at 8:40,' Grand (1,200;

13.30) (let week). Show opened.
Saturday night (20) and figures to
complete first week at virtual capa-
city.

'Hollywood Holiday,' Selwyn
(1,000; »2.75) (1st week). Trlple-
tar line-up of Bebe Daniels, Ben
liyon and Skeets Gallagher opened
Sunday night (21).

'Rain from Heaven,' Erlanger
(1,200; $2.76). Finished here after
holding over an additional seven
days to make it three weeks. Holy
Week hurt somewhat, but it was a
plendid money run. Finished to

good $10,000.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.7B) (4th week). Box-offlce
(iant of the loop and looks set for
ttie longest stay of a legit show in
this town In years. Up still more
last week at better than $14,500, a
Bolid and complete smash.

'DRUNKARD'S' HANGOVER

Cociety Matron -Backer Plastered for

Wags* on 25 Counts

Boston, April 28.

Mrs. Gertrude Puthum, Hub so-

ciety matron who angeled the road
chow of the 'Drunkard' at the Cop-
ley theatre for three weeks of Its

flve-week stay here, will have to an-
Bwer a warrant charging her with
non-payment of wages on 25 counts.
Back pay totaling $1,004.20 Is

sought by actors and other theatre
employees In individual amounts
ranging from $3.50 to $120. All but
four complainants are Bostonians;
two New Yorkers, one from Brook-
lyn, and one from New Jersey.

'Drunkard' had two strikes on It

when it opened here, because the
promoters could not get a beer li-

cense. Belle Livingston, who- acted
as mistress of ceremonies in the
ahow, snared about all the publicity,

and when the 'Drunkard' folded she
won for herslf a Job as hostess in a
new cocktail room in the Hotel
Lenox.

Rah-Rah Stock

Rochester, April 23.

University of Rochester students
are organizing a college stock com-
pany to play in a theatre near
Rochester during the summer. Milo
li. Wood, 'university dramatics di-

rector, will direct.

It will be entirely co-op, with stu-
dents contributing not only acting,

but scene painting and all phases of

production. Possible that a few
professional actors will be hired to

round out the casts.

'Weather Permitting,' by Mathew
Boyd (Edward Sargent Brown),
who will also produce. Date not def-

inite. Play wau trie'' out In Mag-
nolia, Mass.', last summer.

'Paradise Lo«t,' by Clifford Cdets,
has been taken by the Group "The-

atro for fall production.

Two Foldups

•Revenge With Music,' New Am-
sterdam, and 'The Green-Pastures,'
44th Street (last-minute holdover),
are the only attractions definitely
announced to close this week, but
there may be some additional folds.

'Revenge,' after much trouble, Is
in Its 20th week. Made some coin
on operation, but ends far in the
red.

'REVENGE WITH MUSIC
Opened November 28. With

the exception of one reviewer,
the other second-stringera who
attended this premiere couldn't
see anything more than fair
success for the musical.

Variety (Abel) said: 'Fair
show.'

'A Journiey by Night* went off

after seven performances at the
Shubert. After being panned, busi-
ness was near zero.

"A JOURNEY BY NIGHT'
Opened April 16. Ink on the

reviews was hardly dry before
thia one folded. Gabriel
(American) aaid 'too many
adapters have spoiled this

broth," while Atkinson (Times)
deemed it 'hackneyed to the
core.'

None of the other first-

atringera entered any contra-
dictiona to these opinions.

'Potash and Perlmutter,' revived
at the Park (Cosmopolitan) folded
after 18' performances.

Coin Jam Holds 'Green

Pastures' AnoiJier Week

The Green Pastures' which has
been operating in the red for the
past month of its repeat engage-
ment on Broadway at the 44th
Street, is holding over this week,
although It was announced to stop
Saturday (20). Last minute decision
to continue came after the box of-
fice was Jammed up over the ad-
vance sale that extended through
the current week.
Advance sale amounted to about

$3,000. Ticket holders appeared at
the theatre to exchange the ducats
for lafit week but the b.o. was un-
able to satisfy many patrons, who
demanded the same locations and
refused to accept refunds.
Number of persons who would not

take their money back on tickets

dated for this week, led Laurence
Rivers (Rowland Stebbins), pro-
ducer, to order 'Pastures' held over
despite the fact that one recent
week show played to a $1,600 loss.

Memorial services for the late

Richard B. Harrison, who headed
the cast until stricken recently, were
held at the Abbysinnian Baptist
Chuch, Harlem, Sunday (21), a
number of stage organizations being
represented.

LINCOLN OPTIMISTIC

Expects Record Biz for Summer
Stock; Two Under Tent Likely.

Lincoln, April 23.

Indications point to a record sum-
mer stock stand here this year.

Chick Boyes, who has two and
sometimes three tent companies
scattered over this area, Is scheduled
to make a repeat on his financially

successful stand of the previou.s sea-
son Just outside of town. Bbyes was
In last week looking over the layout.

In addition, Capitol Beach, local

amusement park, is dickering for a
stock company to come under top
and show inside the grounds. Man-
ager Hoyt Hawk is investigating
several offers from various tent
groups, the McOwens, Hugos and
Hal Stones. Beach opening will be
around May 18, and the Boyes date
some time in the following week.

KOBEE WMTING PLAY
Hollywood, April 23.

His writing ticket at Fox punched
out, Arthur Kober planes east this

week to set his quill for a Broad-
way play.

Tle'll st.iy past for six months.

Current Road Shows
WMk April 22

Abbey Players, Shubert, Kansas
City.

'Accent en Youth,' El Capitan, Los
Angeles.

'Aa Thouaanda Cheer,' Curran,
San Francisco.

'Dbdaworih,' Royal Alexandra,
Toronto.
D'Oyly Cart* Repertory, His

MaJesty'a, Montreal.
'First Lagion,' Davidson, Mil-

'Hollywood Holiday,' Selwyn, Chi-
cago.

'Kitty Deolay,' Playhouse, Holly-
wood.

'Life Begins at 8:40,' G.O.H., Chi-
cago.
'Mary of Scotland,' Shrine Aude,

Des Moines, 22; Tech High School,

Omaha, 23; Metropolitan, St. Paul,

24-26; Metropolitan, Minneapolis,
26-27.

Moscow Art Players, Shubert,
Boston.
'Pop Goes the Weasel,' Mayan,

Los Angeles.
Ruth Draper, Hanna, Cleveland,

22-24; Cass, Detroit, 25-27.

'Something Qay,' Plymouth, Bos-
ton.

'Taming of the Shrew,' Nixon,
Pittsburgh.
'Threq Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Tobacco Road,' Belasco, Los An-

geles.

Philly States Quo;

Only Current Show

Is Amateur ^Drums'

Philadelphia, April 23.

Just on* theatre open this week
and that one Is occupied by an ama-
teur offering—Mask and Wig's (U
of P) annual production, "Drums
Fortissimo' at the Garrick,
Opened Saturday night with a

not-too-eubstantial sale. Estimated
at $23,000 at a- $3 top, with possibly
a grand or two more. Critics paid
sarcastic respects to the book, but
otherwise let the show down easy.
Thursday (Students' night) ought
to be okay with Relay Races on Fri-
day and Saturday also figuring to
help. Engagement won't be any
too good, however.
Next opening will be 'Hook Up,'

try-out by Jack Lalt and Stephen
Gross, which bows In at the Broad
next Tuesday (April 30). Show was
first mentioned for the Erlanger.
One week only, with "The Bishop
Misbehaves' with a special company
headed by Lean and Mayfleld to fol-
low on May 6. On that date, 'The
First Legion' which had two fine

weeks at the Garrick In the winter,
comes back for a return at the
Chestnut. Two weeks are set, with
more probable as a result of the
fine results from John Pollock's ad-
vance campalign.
Only other show booked in Is

•Eileen' (amateur), which comes to
the Garrick next week. Little Opera
Company, local group, presenting.
Savoy groupe (also local) offers

'Ruddlgore' at the Academy on the
10th and 11th.

NEW BANKHEAD PLAY'S

SLOW START, BOSTON

Boston, April 23.

Boston had two legit openings
last weekend. Moscow Art Play-
ers opened a week's repertoire at
the Shubert Thursday night (18)

with few takers; and Tallulah
Bankhead unfolded a new one,

'Something Gay," at the Plymouth
Friday night (19), with a sizeable
holiday audience.
Not enough Russians in Boston

to carry along the vodka thing,
and indications are far from prom-
ising. 'Gay' is another one of those
unfinished play>i that have been
uncorked on Hub legit-goers this

season and there's no rush at the
b.o. either.

'Parade,' starring Jimmy Savo, is

pencilled in at the Colonial for
May 6. Abbey Players are coming
to the Hollls on May 27.

Estimates for Last Week
'Something Gay,' Plymouth (two

days). Non-spectacular start at
atHDUt $2,200 for first three per-
formances. Success of this one
will depend largely upon Tommy
Mitchell's ability to brighten up the
script. One more week.
Moscow Art Players (Shubert,

four shows). Hub's reception to
the Russlana decidedly negative.
Around $8!)0 for the initial three
days. One more week.

'Them's the Reporter^,' farce au-
thored by Philip Jay Reeback, by
Fourth Estate Productions, newly
organized producing unit. Murray
Phillips casting.

. Jump in legit grosses during
Holy Week last season, phenomen-
ally upsetting precedent, failed to
repeat. Only attraction in the
Times Square zone running ahead
is the Rlngllng Brothers, Barnum
and Bailey circus at Madison Square
Garden.
Broadway was spotty and new

lows were registered because of
weakness the first three days. Good
Friday was better than expected
and the leaders picked up smartly
at Saturday's performances—witli
the result that grosses. for such at-
tractions were very little under the
figures of the previous week, a
period of state tax drain.

For the first time 'Anything Goes'
eased off, but topped the list with
$29,000. Only other musical that
got real coin wa.<5 'The Great Waltz,'
which figured to come back this
week.

'Petrified Forest' missed a per-
formance (illness of star) but at
$15,300 was comparatively as good
as the previous week; gross topped
the dramas. ' 'Three Men on a
Horse' was close behind. Others
getting $12,000 or better: 'Personal
Appearance,' 'Flowers of the
Forest,' 'The Children's Hour.'
•Celling Zero' got $8,000 and should
be a sticker at the Music Box.

'Three Men* and 'Tobacco Road'
are playing daily matfhees this
(Easter) week. No lay-offs on
Broadway's list during Holy Week.

'This is the final week for
'Revenge With Music' 'Green Pas-
tures' held over, but Is slated off

definitely this week. 'A Journey by
Night' was yanked Saturday after
five days at the Shubert. Revival
of 'Potash and Perlmutter' stopped
same night at the Park, after two
and one-half weeks.
Due in next week: 'Something

Gay,' Morosco; "To See Ourselyes,'
Barrymore. Possibilities: 'Reprise'
and 'If a Body.'

Because of spotty grosses in Hoty
Week usual estimates not made in
some -instances, iut average busi-
ness indicated.

Myerberg; written by Charles
March; opens Thursday (25).

'The Bishop Misbehaves', Golden
(10th week) (C-l,166-$3.30). Had
been averaging $8,000 until two
weeks ago; materially affected and
this week may decide continuance.
'The Great Waltz,' Center (31st

week) (O-3,4,13-$3.30). Spring av-
erage around $32,000; attendance
dropped with the field, but school
holidays this week should hypo
gross over average.
'The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst

(16th week) (D-l,116-$3.30). One
performance missed last week
through star's (Leslie Howard) in-
disposition; with takings bit

. under
$15,500 pace comparatively same
level aS: previous week; top money
among dramas.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse

(13th week) (C-860-$3.30). Except
mid-week matinee laugh play held
to virtual capacity and got $14,500;
daily m.atlnee.s this week.
'Thumbs Up,' St.' James (18th

week) (R-l,420-$4.40). Around $16,-
000 when State tax hit b.o.'s; less
last week and must materially im-
prove to stick.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (72nd

week) (C-l,107-$3.30). Run leader
giving dally matinees, along with
'Three Men'; average around |6,500
win naturally be bettered.

'Waiting for Lefty,' and 'Till the
Day I Die,' Longacre (5th week)
(D-1,019-$1.65). One-acters getting
around $4,500; mostly from upstairs
support; keeping players working'
and that's about all.

Other Attractions
'The Green Pastures,' 44th Street;

held over this week because of ad-
vance sale; final week again an-
nounced.
'Black Pit,' Civio Rep theatre;

protest drama mildly gaited on 14th
street.
'Potash and Perlmutter,' Park; re-

vival short-lived at Columbus
Circle; withdrawn Saturday.

'Jackson White;' Provlncetown
Playhouse; something in Village
opened Saturday.

'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth (18th
week) (C-l,036-$3.30). Kenneth
McKenna replaced Nicholas Han-
nen; business has been bettering
$8,000 and $9,000 weekly.

'Anything Goes,' Alvln (23rd
week) (M-l,360-$4.40). Affected. for
first time last week when, during
early days, pace was affected
about $3,000; approximated $29,000;
Broadway's top money.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (10th

week) (CD-l,000-$3.30). Average of
$9,000 has carried this comedy along
profitably; should top that • figure
.this week,

'Ceiling Zero,' Music Box (3rd
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). First full
week was paced around $8,000; good
money considering the going;
should climb and stick into the
summer.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (23rd
week) (D-922-$3.30). Average around
$12,000 weekly, with matinees Holy
Week even drawing heavily; stand-
out sure summer candidate.
'Flowers of the Forest,' Martin

Beck (3rd week! (D-l,214-$3.30).
Starting pace around $14,000; may
be higher than average but should
last through May as intended;
Katharine Cornell adding extra
matinees of 'Candida.'

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (15th
week) (C-869-$3.30). Has been
getting around $3,500 and getting
away with low gross because of
Juvenile players; week to week.
'Journey By Night,' Shubert

Opened Tuesday last week and
yanked Saturday after panning.
'Kind Lady,' Booth (Ist week)

(CD-708-$3.30). Presented by Pot-
ter and Halght; dramatized by Ed-
ward Chorodov from Hugh Wal-
poie's original; opened Tuesday
(23).

'Laburnum Grove,' Masque (15th
week) (C-789-$3.30). Not much
change, but imported comedy never
got reaL coin; estimated around
$3,500.

'Old Maid,' Empire (ICth week)
(CD-IOOO-S.I.SO). Average around
$12,000; dipped under $10,000 last
week but still good compared to
other now low.s.

'Personal Appearance,' Honry
Miller (28th week) (C-944-$3..';0).
Affected loan than mo.st other.q; ap-
proximated $12,500. and .nhould
bound ui)ward again this week.

'Petticoat Fever,' KUz (8th week)
(C-918-$3.30). .Started better than
expected and averaged $9,000 until
past two week.s; although mate-
rially off, should come back thl.s
week,

'Post Road,' Ambassador (20th
week) (CD-l,156-$2.75). Has been
a two-for-oner for some time; one
of several shows ^lable to stop sud-
denly; under $3,000 estimated.
'Revenge With Music,' New Am-

sterdam (20th week) (M-1,717-
$3.30). Pinal week; stuck on de-
.spite dlfficultieH, which was break
for players; getting around $12,000
lately.

'Symphony,' Cort (Ist week) (D-
l,0."j.|-?2.75). Pre.sonted by Mlch.ael

ROAD' HOLDS

PACE, L. A.

STRONG

Los Angeles, April 23.

Legit biz held unusually strong
during Holy Week, with the expect-
ed customary flunk falling to ma-
terialize to any appreciablo extent.
'Tobacco Road,' in its fifth week

at the Belasco, continued to lead
the town, and looks good for at
least seven to eight stanzas. Henry
Duffy swung into action at the EI
Capitan, after some weeks of idle-
ness, and produced 'Accent on
Youth' on the opening night of Holy
Week. Comedy started building,
with outlook bright for Easter week
and probably several to follow.
Second opening of the week in

the Hollywood sector was the Hol-
lywood Theatre Guild's production
of 'Kitty Dooley of Times Square,'
previously produced last November
at the miniature Bliss-Hayden the-
atre.
'Pop Goes the Weasel,' with a

semi-pro cast, continued to draw
mild trade at the Mayan.

Estimates for Last Week
'Tobacco Road' (Belasco, 6th

week). Trade held strong during
the bugaboo week, with an easy
$8,300. Heavy sale for Easter week
indicates gross should Jump back
to around the lOG mark,
'Accent on Youth' (El Capitan, 1st

week). Henry Duffy took a chance
opening at the start of what is
notoriously one of the worst weeks
in the year for show biz, but camo
out nicely with an inlllal take of
$5,000.

' 'Kitty Dooley of Times Square'
fllollywood Playhouse, l.st week).
Non-Equity c.ast revival of a com-
edy that hold.s cxccllnnt possibili-
ties, garnered around $1,200 on Ini-
tial .it-anza and will probably hold
a couple of weeks.

'Pop Goes the Weasel' (M.ayan,
3d week). Clicking along to small
returns, with $1,000 figured oke for
Holy Week.

Sepia Revue for L. A.

Hollywood, April 23.

Sepia revue, 'I'll Take Chocolate,'
goes into the Music Box May 16 for
Moe Morton. Book is by Bert
I>awrence.
Heading an all colored cast will

be Ella Moulton, Mao Diggs, Brown
Sisters, Eddie Anderson, Three
Stcplnn, Ben Cater and a line of
30.
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More Paris Hair-Pulling; This Time

Critic and Conductor Do Their Stuff

Paris, April 14.

HairpuUIns contest which threat-

ens to tear Paris musical and crit-

ical circles all to pieces has broken

out between Emlle VuiUermoe, Im-

portant music critic of Excelsior

and Paul Paray. conductor of the

ace local symphony orchestra, Con-

certs Colonne.

VuiUermoz wrote an article in the

weekly Candide in which he ripped

all local orchestras up the back.

Said they didn't rehearse and that

they accepted money from youne
composers to give first auditions to

their pieces. Probably no one would

have thought of contradlctine him.

only Paray lost his temper and

stopped last Saturday's concert long

enough to tell off the music critics,

from the stage.

Paray's counter attack was an

error in .lots of ways. In the first

place, it appears that Vuillermoz

wasn't really referring to him nor

his orchestra, but Paray couldn't

know that, because no names were

used. In the article. Moreover, Vuil-

lermoz was not In the hall wl n

Paray attacked him, haying gone

out of town for another concert.

But his friends let him know, and

after eome days of deliberation he

started a Blander Bult against the

tick-waver.
Everybody la sorry the critic

chose this method of getting back

instead of -just challenging Paray to

a duel, In the good old fashioned

French way. Critics* association,

and the newspapers In general are

standing behind Vuillermoz, al-

though papers so far have been

very .discreet about printing the

story.

^STEIN^HER

ITERY IDEA

FOR LOND.

JUST SOME PARIS FUN

Critics Pan Managera and Man>
•gers Pan Critics in Gay Pares

Paris, April 14.

Nice little newspaper row be-

tween the critics and thieatre man-
agers has resulted from production

of 'AlHette' at the Theatre de Paris,

which was unmercifully panned.
Pierre Seize, critic of 'Comedla,'

and one of the ablest In town, got
so sore at the show that he slipped

Into his review a bunch of generali-

ties about the stupidity of man-
agers who offer such plays. Said

that the depression In the theatre

business is probably due to nothing
but the managers' Incapacity.

Max Maurey, president of the

Theatre Managers' Association,

came back with a letter affirming

that no manager would accuse all

editors of being brainless just be-

cause he had read one bad article

In a newspaper. Now It's every-
body's party.

PARIS BIZ 40%

UNDER NORMAL

J. C. stein, prez of the Music Corp

of America and partner In the

FoUes Bergere Prod. Co., Inc., sailed

Saturday (20) to open a French

Casino Idea with a 'Polles Bergere"

type of show In liondon. Previous

.Idea primed for th6 Prince Edward
theatre, London, by local Interests,

has fallen through.
stein and Cliff Fischer^s partner-

ship in the Chi and N. T. 'FoUes

Bergere' ventures has been attended

by some factional feuding, but ap
parently they have patched up their

differenced and are again team
working for future ventures. Fischer

will sail for London later on.

TOURING VODE SHOWS

Rottembourg and Goldin Sending
Two Units Out in Francs

Paris, April 14.

Rottembburg and Goldin, agents

who have- sewed up big time yaude
In Paris, are now planning two sum
mer tour troupes for France.

One show , will be called A.B.C.

and will be' inodeled on the vaude
program of the boulevard ? use

1 arlng that name, % t-h has been
the most consistently successful

since straight vaude was revived

In this town last season.

Second will be called '10 O'clock

Theatre' after 'Theatre de Dlx
Heures" In Montmartre. This Is

specifically French Institution, fea

turing wisecracking songsters and
monologlsts, usually with political

satire as song themes.

Plays Abroad

Chariot's Char-a-Bang
London," April 11.

Ravue by Arthur Macrae, E. F. Watllnj,
Reginald - Qardlner, Jobn TlUey; lyrics by
Arlbur Macrae, Robert Nesbllt; music by
Dennis Van Thai, Arthur Macrae, Geoffrey
Wright: dances and ensembles by Hedley
Briffgs; produced by Andre Chorlot at the
Vaudeville, April 10, '35. Features Elale

Randolph. Reginald Qardlner, John Tllley.

London, April 14.

All show business Is off here at

the moment. Figures set by those

In a position to calculate Is that re-

ceipts are down 40% below the

normal of this time of year.

One of the most successf"! res-

taurateurs grew panicky when he
discovered his receipts were 35%
below yvhat would naturally be ex-

pect«d just now, and consulted

some of the other feeding purveyors
He was told his business was better

than most of them.
All sorts of reasons ascribed.

Some say people are saving up for

the Easter holidays, and others that

they are storing their spending
money to celebrate the Jubilee.

Andre Chariot Is back once more
at the Vaudeville with a new revue.
In the theatre where he produced
some of his biggest successes.
'Char-a-Bang' Is among the clever-
est of his revue productions. It

took nearly a dozen authors, com-
posers, lyricists, scenery and cos-
tume designers and producers, not
counting Chariot himself, to put
over this one. Net result Is meri-
torious entertainment of a high
order, with a display of artistry In

the respective production depart-
ments that Is altogether satisfying.

Probably the best of the skits Is

the finale of the first part, which
Is a burlestiue on Hamlet,' present-
ed as a cabaret. Hamlet played In
the manner of Jack Buchanan,
.Claudius as Jack Hulbert might do
It, and Ophelia reproducing the
mannerisms of Gwen Farrar.

Chariot Is noted for the speed of
his shows and the blackouts which
shut off the applause and perinlt

the artists to get on with their Job.
Artists mostly are competent, but
there are not enough outstanding
personalities .

Leading lady Is Elsie Randolph,
for many years Identlflfed with Jack
Buchanan's' musical ventures, and
who has been with him' so long she
can follow him In all. his Intrlcat*
stepping. She has more or less

abandoned the low comedy -eccen-
trlcltles with which she has long
been associated and makes a brave
attempt with a pathetic ditty about
a . fiower girl whom nobody loves.

Also plays straight bits, dresses up
as a Vesta Tllley boy, and does
everything except the knockabout
dancing which made her reput^i-

tion.

John Tllley Is chief comedian and
does some commendable work, but
again he Is a more or less nebulous
individuality. Paramount person-
ality In the show Is Reginald Gar-
diner, who does everything with
such aplomb that his work Is al-

ways arresting.
In the main, a bright entertain-

ment that Is certain to Improve as
the rough edges are bevelled off.

Jolo.

MISTINGUEn AT REX,

PARIS-THEN, LONDON

Paris, April 14.

Mistlnguett is now set to open at
the Rex, April 26, In a Francis A.
Mangan show, then going to London
for a month. Mangan Is dickering
with two London theatres, with
$5,000 weekly guaranty, reported
practically assured.

Locally, besides continuing at the
Rex, Mangan will put on a stage show
beginning April 19 in another Halk-
Gaumont house, the plympia. Also
is sending 16 girls to Brussels to
open on same date with Marie
Dubas, singer In the Alhambra
there.

American stager tried to get
Maurice Chevalier for the Rex, but
the star turned down $10,000 weekly
tor four shows a day, alleging the
grind was too hard. Mangan now
wants Jeanette MacDonald for the
Rex spot and has wired Rob Ritchie
In London to try to fix It.

MANGAN STICKS INDEF

AS REX, PARIS, STAGER

Paris, April 14.

Engagement of Francis A. Man-
gan to stage shows at the Rex,
Gaumont-Halk deluxer, has been ex-

tended Indefinitely. Original deal

was for the American to stay for

only a month.
Mangan wants to put stars Into

his shows at this spot, and plans
to dicker with Bob Ritchie, soon due
here, for Jeannotte MacDonald,
Miss MacDonald was the big draw
who enabled Mangan to put the Rex
show over when he first opened that

house three years ago. Mangan's
bid for Laurel and Hardy for per-
sonals Is also part of this program.
Present Mangan shows consist of

just girls, plus a few solo dancers.
No names.

Y'Avait un Prisonnier

('Ones Thers Was a Prisoner*)
Paris, April 12.

Three act comedy by Jean Anoullh, pr*'

sented by Marie Ball at Theatre das Am.
bassadeun, Paris.
Adeline MarRuerlt* Plerry
Anne-Marie Slmona Kenant
Luclenne Slmona Qautler
Ludovic Alme - Cloriond
aulllaama Barrlcaalt Henri Nasslet
M. Peine Henri Cremleux
aoflton Dupont-Dutort .Leo Peltier
La Brebis Pierre Labry
Robert Jean Mercanton
Marcellln Alerme

Gertude Lawrence

h 'Anything Goes'

London, April 2S.

Gertrude Lawrence Is set for the
Ethel Merman part in 'Anything
Goes.' She was the original Coch-
ran choice for the part, but unavail-
able until early this week.
Cochran had Vinton Freedley In

New Tork hunting for a possible
American fenune lead with about six
girls auditioned, but none accept-
able. June Knight favored, tiut -she
didn't want to go to London at this
time.

Cochran now hopes to put the
show Into rehearsal within another
10 days.

ALL SHOW BIZ

UNDER GOVT

IN ITALY

Rome, April 11.

New dictum, immediately effec-
tive, places the theatre and allied
Interests directly under the thumb
of government supervision In th«
form of an Inspectorship of the
Theatre.
This newly formed department,

which is subordinate to the De-
partment of the Under Secretary
of State for Press and Propaganda,
functions as absolute dictator of
policies and management over those
branches of the theatre which It

controls. Radio, music and the le-
gitimate theatre are among those
affected.

Only exception is films, which Is

already overseered by the director
general of cinema.
Department is unrestricted in Its

powers, which include censorship,
disciplining and any reformations
which It decides on. In addition
will also supervise training and'
teaching of new talent.

WHEN IS VAUDE NOT?

Parisians Call Revue Both Vaude
and Legit, so Double Nick

Paris, April 14.

Revue "Why Not?' by Rene Dorin
at Theatre Daunou Is caught be-
tween two ofilcial fires which may
force It to close, although It Is do-
ing big business.
Tax authorities Insist on calling

It a vaude show and putting a 26%
Impost on the gate, which is higher
than the tax on leglt At same time
Authors' League insists that It's

i'eglt and makes Jane Renouard,
theatre manager, fork over 11.80%
nightly for royalties which she
wouldn't have to pay If It were
vaude. Being both kinds of show
at once brings the total clip to

36.80%.

DoDy Sisters Again?

Paris, April 14.

Dolly Sisters may go back on the
stage. A. E. Abrahams, London pro-
ducer, who has bought the English
rights to 'Hortonsia Sisters,' French
operetta success of last season,
thinks Rosie and Jenny are the
right pair for this show.
He's propositioned them, and If

they can get together on price,

sisters' comeback may be made In

London. Dollys recently sailed for

America with Irving Netcher,
Jenny's husband.

^^Abramovicz Out, Jones

Into New Novello Play
London, April 23

Serge Abramovlcz, continental

actor and vocalist, retired from one
of the leading roles in Ivor No-
vello's 'Glamorous Night,' due at

the Drury Lane shortly, and will be

replaced by Trefor Jones, Welsh
singer.

After rehearsing six weeks and
""finding the. part cpntinuously cur-

tailed he resigned by mutual con-

^ lent, receiving a cash settlement.

Fogwell Producing
London, April 14.

Reginald Fogwell, former film

producer, responsible for 'Two
Hearts In Waltz Time,' and 'Prince
of Arcadia,' has leased the Princes
theatre.

First show to be produced there
la tentatively titled 'Hungarian
Rhapsody,' musical written by Fog-
well, with cast already lined up in-

cluding Tom 'Burke, Hugh Wake-
fit'ld nnd Morton Selten.

Author will produce, and is nego-
tiating (or foreign fenime star.

UA in London
This play by a very young au-

hor, plentifully panned by local
critics, is the most adaptable piece
for Broadway that has been put on
in Paris this year. It contains a
real Idea, it's original, youthful,
energetic, human, it's well con-
structed, holding suspense and de-
veloping character and drama; and
It contains a superb acting part for
the leading man, that of Ludovic,
beautifully played here by Alme
Clariond. Theme Is not Frenchy,
but of general interest. Despite
some crudeness In writing, particu-
larly, shown by occasional repetl-
tiousness and gabby spots,-. it's swell
material for an adapter.
Ludovic, an International financier,

was caught In something phony by
his enemies, tried In Rome and sen-
tenced to 15 years' solitary confine-
ment. He's about to be released as
the play opens, and his family is
waiting for him on a yacht off the
Riviera coast. Show Is about how
he found his fv'.ks after 16 years of
living death. All three acts are, laid
on the yacht.
Family are all 'nice' people and ell

pretty tough customers. Ludovlc's
brother, GulUaume, has been suc-
cessfully guiding the family fortunes
and has planted this meeting on the
yacht so that the prisoner, however,
he may turn out to be, can't gum
up anything. He's ready to pull up
anchor and go to see if there's any
trouble. Particularly he's fixed up
a marriage between Ludovlc's
daughter, Anne-Marie, and a young
man of good family, Gaston Dupont-
Dufort, which will be useful to him
in business. GulUaume's chief fear
is that Ludovic will spoil this by
behaving badly.

Adeline, the prisoner's wife. Is all

.slopping over with .
sentiment for

him. All she can think of is what
dress she'll wear In which to greet
him. Fine character part,' with
satire on bourgeois ladles; such as
New York is full of.

'

Ludovic arrives, scarcely able to
breath the open air and blinded by
tlie light. He can't stand the sight
of the old woman who used to be his
wife—he's much more Interested in

(Continued from page 19)

Cover the Waterfront,' and 'Looking

for Trouble.'

Policy of booking pictures here
Is on a 26% basis for pictures, with
the theatre and renters sharing

50/60 on any grosses over $12,000

Outside of this rental. It Is reputed
Buchanan has averaged a steady
profit of $2,500 per week, which is

good going for any T.'est-End thea-
tre, and particularly good for this

house, slightly off the beaten track
and with a somewhat hectic past
career.

At the moment house Is doing
Well with a Korda production
'Sanders of the River," which Is do-
ing a steady approximate $6,000

daily, the best afternoon trade In

the West-End. Picture looks good
for eight weeks. Next In will be
'18 Minutes,' (Pathe-'Vogue) star

ring Gregory RatofC, and produced
by Monty Banks. Both the latter

have a monetary Interest In it.

Then 'MIml' a fllmlzatlon of 'La
Boheme,' made by British Inter-

national and starring Gertrude
Lawrence and Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., with Fairbanks also an inves

tor In the film. Fairbanks Is at
present dickering with Murray
Sllverstone on the percentage.

his daughter. His son, Robert, born
after his Imprisonment, has him
completely stopped—he calls the boy
'sir.'

He's followed aboard the yacht by
La Brebis, gangster who had the
next cell to his and with whom he
communicated by taps. Le Brebis
is mute—his tongue had been cut
out by his accomplices In crime so
he couldn't squeal on 'em. His
presence on the yacht causes
panic, but they have to let him stay

(Continued on page 55)

4 U.S.AaS AT LONDON'S

HOLBORN; ALL CLICK

London, April 23.
New show at the. Holborn Em-

pire as four American acts.
Alleen Stanley is back after a

year's absence from London. Went
over nicely, although song selection
is not of the best.

Gaudsmlth Bros.* back here after
six years, are a refreshing comedy
howl. Bernlce Stone and the Perry
Twins are fast dancers with a sem-
blance of novelty. Three Babes are
a femme knockabout act, funny but
lacking finesse.

French Hi Commissioners

Paris, April 14.

Appointment of Roland Marcel as
High Commissioner of • Touring to
lure the strangers back to thes*
shores Is 'understood to be a pre-
lude of other similar appointments.
High Commissioner of Cinema Is

reported next on the list, to
straighten out the tangled film
trade. Then a High Commissioner
of Radio to teach the French how
to listen in. High Commissioner ot
Propaganda to tell foreign nations
all about It, Is also beinpr considered.

Paris Strike

(Continued from page 19)

mitted himself to the strike, al-
though he Is a militant tax relief
fighter. Jeff Dickson, biggest sports
promoter In town. Is very hesitant,
and doesn't want to shut down bis
Palais des Sport If he can help It.

Paul Derval of the Folles Berger«
says he'll play with the crowd If

necessary, but wants to have plenty
of warning that It's coming off. And
so on all along the line.

There are two tax relief bills be-
fore the parliament, which could Im-
mediately be voted on. One cuts
film taxes by 20% and the other re-
duces by all leglt and muslo hall
Imposts. Latter would thus go down
from 10 to 5%, on the average.
This applies to national taxes

only. Theatres are also forced to
bear a 10% poor tax, which Is col-
lected by municipalities, and th«
second bill applies to this. It would
permit (but could not oblige) th«
governments of towns of more than
110,000 Inhabitants to reduce or
abolish this tax.
Not clear at the moment whether

the antl-foreign rider, which ex-
tends tax relief to film theatres only
If they show a certain proportion-
to be fixed later—of French mad*
films, still Is part of the first bilL

Govfernment Is not In favor of ths
Joker, but no notice has been re-

ceived of Its elimination yet. If It

stayed In, It would destroy a lot of
the efficacy of the cinema tax re-
lief, and would be definite discrimi-
nation aganst American films.

There Is a certain amount of fear
that if the indoor amusements close

down on May 30 the public will Just

turn automatically to outdoor spm ta,

such as horseraclng, and let it

at that.
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Plays Out of Town

TAMING OF SHREW
Plttsbui-eh, April 23,

Theatre Guild presents William Sbake-
epeare'B comedy with Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fonttinne. Directed by Harry WaB-
ttafl Grlbble. from a scheme of production
devised by Lunt and Fontanne. Produc-
tion nnd costumes by Clangett Wilson;
ettlngs by Carolyn Hancock. At Nixon,
one -week; fS.CO top; under subscription
auspices American Theatre Society.
Christopher Sly Richard Whorf
A Lord Anthony Kemble Cooifer
Huntsman John Gerard
Bartholomew Thomas Kemble
l/ucentlo talRne Wlndust
Tranlo Rex O'Malley
Townswomen .Jacqueline DeWlt

Ernestine DeBecker
Pantaloon .Lerol Operetl
Baptlsta Sidney Greenstreet
Gremlo Georgo Graham
Hortenslo .Stanley Rldgea
Blanca Dorothy Mathews
BJondolIo George Meader
Petruchio Alfred Lunt
Grumlo Horace Sinclair
Widow Edith KIne
Katherlno Lynn Fontanne
Curtis Helen Westley
Nathaniel Gllmore Bush
Joseph '» ..John Thorn
Gregory .v; Franklin Gray
Philip ....>Vv, Alan Hewitt
Cook Stephen Sandes
Haberdasher John Taylor
A Pedant Rob6rt Vivian
Vlncentlo David' Glassford
Offlcer -....Wln.ston Ross
A Prison .....Stephen Sandes
Horses Billy Rugge

Arthur Chester
Acrobats: ^ Roy Rognan, George Snare,

Stuart Barlow.
Dwarfs: John Ballas, Freddie Goodrow,

Boy Holgatei Ray Bchultz.

The Lunts have a brilliant novelty
In 'Shtew.'. It follows the original
text, .but otherwise It's their own
Idea, and a Bwell idea. Whole thing
Js ah Informal harlequinade mixing
farce and burlesque and makes a
legitimate lark of one of the thea-
tre's heretofore sacred cows.

Christopher Sly sits throughout
the play In a- box down front, a sort
of glorified stooge, guzzling ale and
munching chicken legs while he
voices his approval or disapproval
of tile performance. Three acrobats
tumble on and off stage, trio of
alley-oopers satirizing a vaude tra-
dition. Four dwarfs are present,
all males and they serve, aniong
other things, as Katherlne's brides-
maids; grotesque creatures in their
bridal habiliments. A couple of
actors supply the fropt and back
legs of Petruchio's two horses and
the shrew- tamer, most of the time,
carries a long blacksnake whip that
he crackles with the ease and flour-
ish of a Simon Legree.

'Shrew' abounds in surprises, not
the least of which is that finish. It

discloses the now happy couple
aboard a winged chariot soaring
through the clouds and stars to a
heavenly destination and obviously
eternal bliss. It's 'Ben Hur' a la

Shakiespeare, and brought the big-
gest guffaw of night.

No evidence here tonight that this

was a premiere performance. Re-
markably- smooth and assured, show
•was run off without a hitch and
breezed along in vigorous fashion
after a comparatively slow start in
which some of the characters were
a trifle hard to understand. Pro-
duction must have cost the Guild a
pretty penny, which they should
get back In full, and then some,
when the piece hits Broadway next
fall. It's booked now for four weeks
only, then folds for the remainder
of the summer.
Costumes are riotously colorful,

eettings of nlay itself are chiefly
drops set in back of the courtyard
scene, where original action is sup-
posed to take place. There's an
Intermission of 15 minutes but no
curtain drops and when the audl-
«nce saunters in for the second ses-
sion. It's to discover several per-
formers sweeping up the platform,
In 'Trial of Mary Dugan' manner,
and the acrobats warming up for
some flip-flops. In some respects,

...it's a return to the old Elizabethan
method of Shakespeare presentation,
but horseplay is strictly the Lunt's
own Idea.

Piece is performed with plenty of

gusto and the Lunt's are at top
form. Mlsa Fontanne's Katherine is

tempestuous and breathlessly alive,

and her performance never falters.

No less vital is Lunt's Petruchio,
and there are times here when he
even seems to tower above his wife.
Mercurial, bombastic and resource-
ful, he does one of the best jobs, of
his career and makes the cunning,
merciless tamer something to cheer.
Unlikely that 'Shrew' has ever had

two more brilliant adversaries or
two more raucous enthusiasts.
Large supporting cast has Helen

Westley, on a brief holiday from
Hollywood, in a small role that re-
quires her to speak only a few Hnes.
Stanley Ridges, George Meader,
Sydney Greenstreet, Rex O'Malley^
Horace Sinclair, Lerol Operetl, Hor-
ace Sinclair, Edith King, Robert
Vivian and David Glassford all reg-
ister effectively and Richard Whorf
does an excellent job as the drunken
Sly.

It's a rolsterous divertissement
that should tickle the Bard's faith-
ful and win new converts to his side
as well. Certainly it establishes
without a shadow of doubt the pre-;
eminence of the Lunt's in their re-
turn to the Guild fold after a four-
year absence, Cohen.

IF A BODY
Atlantic City, April 23.

Mystery farce by Edward Knoblock and
George Rosener, presented by Pierre de
Reeder at the Globe theatre, April 20, '35.

Staged by George Rosener; eettings by
Rollo Wayne.
Chang Honorable Wu
Druce Greywater Courtney White
Noah Harry Mestayer
Gerry • Vincent Hal Conklln
Dapper Dan Car Morgan Conway
DInty Hackctt Greta Granstedt
Justin Flowers Anthony BlaIr
Dick Ralneford Arthur Plerson
Helen Ralnstord Katherine Locke
Jimmy Gage :. Joseph Allen
Rocca Angelo... Louis Tanno
Porky Qulnn Frank S, Marine
Puss Hyman....': ...Marie Hartman
Blackle Bannister Rollln Grimes
Dorgan Robert O'Neill
Snnimy Sammy Hartman

Suspicion is that the authors are
poking fun at- all melodramatic
thrillers here, for they have fash-
ioned a novel situation in murder
mysteries by centering the comedy
about the corpus delicti, whose
amazing activity provides sufficient
chuckles and chills for an evening's
entertainment.
Unlike the usual bafCle drama, "If

a Body" depends little on the sus-
pense that comes from guessing the
Identity of the arch, villain. Fun
and mystery arise out of the ex-
travagance that follows the at-
tempted fleecing of a young busi-
ness man by a group of card sharks
and racketeers who, through their
gambling activities, become in-
volved in more types of crime than
they ever bargained for, Including
murder, burglary and rape. Efforts
of this underworld clique to extri-
cate themselves from their predica-
ment form the basis of the play,'
which colls for considerable accel-
eration and editing to lighten the
humor.
Bruited about here during the re-

hearsal period that the stage busi-
ness was undergoing much change
and that about 75 pages of script
had been added to the original,
which might account for the pres-
ent slow-poke and heavy-handed
fun. Perhaps a director not so close
to the play as George Rosener
would turn the trick, for the authors
have hit upon a good farcical idea,
even though the situations are far-
fetched and Improbable, not a dis-
advantage in this type of entertain-
ment.
Stage mechanics also count con-

siderably in 'If a Body.' Rollo
Wayne's settings—there are six of
them in the two acts—are hand-
some and In good taste and a turn-
table is employed, which allows one
scene to recede as another swings
forward In full view of the audi-
ence.
Characters of the play are about

equal in importance, and those In-
volved are Greta Granstedt, Kath-
erine Locke, Marie Hartman, Jo-
seph Allen, Honorable Wu, Court-
ney White, Harry Mestayer, Hal
Conklln, Morgan Conway, Anthony
Blair, Arthur Plerson, Louis Tanno,
Frank S. Marino, Rollin Grimes,
Robert O'Neill and Sammy Hart-
man.
With this play, Pierre de Reeder

makes his bow In the producing
field. Wdntrau'b.

DRUMS FORTISSIMO
(Matk and Wig Club Show)

Philadelphia, April 23.

This year's show of the Mask and
Wig Club of the University of

Pennsylvania la nothing If not

timely. Piece is decidedly anti-war

and la dli'ectly in a line with

the pacifist demonstrations recently

Petty Racket

Newest pass racket appears
to be a petty larceny scheme.
Moocher with a pad marked
'Pass,' asks waitresses and
others what show they'd like

to see and when, then. writing
In title and date on blank lines.

Oulllbles are nicked for 'a small
admission 'tax.'

Passes are phoney.

I. MILLER
Stride with "STROLLIES"

A New Shoe for a New Season at a New Price

775* Th« "fltroUle Bag."

I In » "high shades"

MM $2.00

1552 Broadway rcor. mh streetj Open to 9 P.M.

sturdy leathers, trim

•tyloB and bnUt-np
leutlicr heels.

staged by schools and colleges,
Penn among them.

Idea is of a go-getter type of
young American salesman who
visits the land of Utopia and finds
it bankrupt and on the verge of
utter ruin. He sells the president
the idea of starting a war in order
to put the. country back on Its feet.
Nobody wants war, but one is
finally forced with Jolland, a neigh-
boring country. Conflict has the
required result and everything is

again Jake In Utopia.

Joseph F. Follmann, Jr. and S.
BIckley Reichner wrote the scena-
rio, from which William S. Harvey
did the book. Follmann and Reich-
ner (latter not a Wlgger) have
contributed the music and lyrics of
the last few Mask and Wig shows.
Relc'hner has had some outside ex-
perience In song-wrltlng.

'Drums Fortissimo' is as elabo-
rately staged as Its predecessors
but, as caught at the invitation
dress rehearsal. It looked decidedly
Inferior to the club's recent offer-
ings. Trouble, is that old familiar
bugbear—too much book. Idea Is

okay, but there's too much of it.

Probably read very funny, but a lot
of the alleged satire, travesty, etc.,

falls flat. Show opened Its annual
local engagement Saturday (20)
night at the Garrick, so no time for
much fixing, but at that a lot of
the book ought to be scrapped and
the whole show gagged up.

As is so often the case with
propaganda on the stage, the satire
becomes hazy and muzzy.
Because of recent success of a

number of former Mask and Wig
boys, every show the club does is

now being carefully watched for
outstanding talent. 'Drums Fortis-
simo' may not have any standouts,
but it is well supplied with capable
players. Famous usually for its
'leading ladles,' Mask and Wig this
year trots out an. exceptionally
clever leading man. He has to be
clever, too; otherwise the show
would have looked worse than it

does. His name is Joseph W. Carn-
wath and he bears watching.
Charles B. Coburn, a tall, lanky
youngster, playing the role of Gen-
eral Hrumph, extracts all the pos-
sible comedy from a not particu-
larly funny part and deserves bet-
tel material. Remi R. Martel Is the
heroine and does some good strut-
ting.

Score by Follmann and .Reichner
was heralded as exceptional, and
club announced that Harms has
bought three numbers. Invitation
audience, however, found It a little

disappointing, although the title

piece, 'Drums Fortissimo,' Is a
stirring march. Lack of voices
among the principals hurt, especial-
ly in » ditty called 'Be Good,' which
has possibilities. Paul B. Harten-
steln, himself one of the best 'lead-
ing ladies' the club ever had, back
In 1923, directed the cast and did
all possible. Francis Kelly directed
the dancing, which is always a
highlight of Mask and Wig shows.
This year the famous 'first danc-
ing chorus' doesn't look quite up to
standard, but that will p'obably be
changed by the time the show
opens.

Follmann conducts the orchestra
and directs the singing chorus.
Paul Donville designed scenery and
costumes and he deserves a special
bow. They're both corking, with
better lighting being all that's
needed to set 'em off.

Show tours upstate after local'

engagement with stops at Lancas-
ter, Harrleburg, Scranton, Allen-
town, and then Princeton (a new
departure), and Wilmington. No
Ne'W York engagement this year.

Watern.

Plays Abroad

Y'Avait un Prisonier
(Continued from page 64)

Guillaume spills to Ludovlc that
he's willing to take him into busi-
ness with him, but Ludovlc can't do
that kind of work any ' more. He
wants to be free, after 15 years in
a cell, wants grass and trees and
birds. He finds he's still a prisoner
on the yacht, runs amuck with La
Brebls, and finally locks himself up
In a cabin.
Rest of show is development of

this conflict between the prisoner,
whose stretch has freed him from
his own Internal bonds, and the
family, who want to keep him bound
to their own petty system of living.
They call his old friend Marcellin
to tame him, and the big point of
the second act Is. the conversation
between Marcellin and Ludovlc. in
Which the prisoner tries to find out
how his old pal has been living dur-
ing the years he spent in a cell. He
finds he hasn't been living at all,

iust vegetating in a childish way,
and liking It. This makes him fig-
ure that life is just not worth com-
ing back to, and he is'about to jump
overboard when La Brebls saves
him. i

Finally, Ludovic's desire to live is
aroused when he's told that the hap-
piness of his daughter depends on
her marriage, which will be wrecked
if he does anything wrong. He has
all his wits back in the third act
and he. extracts from the girl the
admission that she doesn't love the
boy, but wants to marry him any-
,way because he's the only available
match. This disgusts him definite-
ly with the . world to which he has
returned, and he speaks his mind.
Guillaume tips him off that he has
shown enough eccentricity to war-
rant locking him up In an insane
asylum. Ludovlc pretends that Its
okay with him, and agrees to go
quietly to a sanitarium for a rest.
But at the first opportunity, Ludr

ovic and La Brebls hop overboard,
figuring the chances that they can
swim to shore are better than their
chances to free themselves from
Guillaume.

It's not oldfashioned playwrlght-
ing, but it's sound. Audiences here
was small, when at current catch-
ing, because of bad reviews, but
those who came were very enthus-
iastic, and play may get over,

Clarlond's characterization of
Ludovlc Is topnotch. Play looks
like having picture posslbilitv, too

Btern.

SOMETHING GAY
Boston, April 19.

Comedy In three acts written by Adelaide
Hellbron; staged by Thomas Mitchell; set
by Donald Oenslager; presented by the
Shuberts at the Plymouth theatre, Boston,
April 19, '86.

Hatters Percy Ames
Nick Kent Thurber
Herbert Grey Walter Pldgeon
Julia Freyhe Nancy Ryan
Jay Cochran Hugh Sinclair
Monica Grey Tallulah Bankhead
Marie Bllzahiith Dewing
Dick Rogers Roy Gordon

Jeune Fille a Reve
('A Young Girl Dreamed')

Paris, April 9.
Three act comedy by Lolc Le Gourladec,

starring Alice Cocea, staged by Alice
Cocea. Sets by Moulaert. Presented by
Jean Sarrus and Jacques Celerler at Come
die den Champa Elysees, Paris.
Dick La Cerda .Maurice Lagreneo
.Max Guy Derlan
Colonel du Bourgneuf ..Paul Robert
Valet ', Leon May
Notary .Palau
Pierre Jose-Squlnquel
Reglne Alice Cocea
Mmo. du Bourgneuf i. .Jane Lory
Rosette , , .Raymone
Llane Mervellle Junle Aster
Alme. Blchon E. Roberty
Mile. Blchon Loretta Nil

The young girl in this piece
dreamed about a screen actor and
got caught at It. LIteraily. Strict-
ly brought up In the provinces, she
sees her dream man in the films,
and on a visit to Paris goes to his
place Just once and Is brutally
treated.
A baby results and her frantic

aristocratic parents, using matrl-

Wlthout Tallulah Bankhead this
mild little comedy would almost
fold over night.
With Miss Bankhead and her en-

thusiastic followers, odds are still

against it, although It can probably
play profitably for a while because
of low overhead.
Story has little kick, being based

on a wife (Miss Bankhead) with an
errant husband. She Is advised by
a playwright who had once hoped
to marry her that the oiily way to
win hubby back Is to rouse his
Jealousy. He tries to manage It

and ultimately has to shoulder the
Job of being the man to give the
husband cause for suspicion. Hus-
band overhears the. plot and de-
cides to have some fun by walking
in on the carefully planned com-
promising situation and advising
them to elope. Wife, however,
while packing, finds proof of his
infidelity, and at the same time real-
izes that she really loves the play-
wright. They elope In earnest,
leaving the chuckling husband at
the final curtain waiting vainly for
her return.

All in all, it is thin, despite come
bright dialog, some competent act-
ing, and ono or two rare spots of
real playwrlghtlng. Miss Bank-
head, however, Is actually carry-
ing the . play, gorgeously gowned,
and turning in a splendid perform-
ance ranging from cutting satire to
downright mugging in spots in a
desperate effort to save the show.
Opening on Good Friday did not

affect attendance, house being sold
out solidly because the jinx date
was also a local holiday (Patriots'
Day). Draw was unquestionably
personal and the enthusiasm for
Miss Bankhead surprised even the
veteran showmen locally, because
of the fact that a couple of years
ago, when she opened here in 'For-
saking All Others' only a small con-
tingent ran a fever over her ap-
pearance.
Mitchell still has hope^ for the

show, believing that It will build
Into a sparkling and sophisticated
little thing that will make money
and later make an ideal summer
stock guo.st star vi^hlrl". TAltlcy.

monlal advertisements and lawyer's
efforts to get her a husband quick-
ly, bump into a young fellow who
can Just use the amount of her
dowry to save a budding film busi-
ness from disaster.

Girl (Mile. Cocea) Is persuaded to
marry him, but it's kissless. Her
ideal is still in her head. In spite
of what happened to her, and when
she meets the abtor who betrayed
her she divorces and goes off with
htm.
He doesn't remember the original

incident, there are so many women
in his life, and he brutalizes the
girl even more than before. She
comes home to roost, in the end.

There's a real idea .for a play In
this. Le Gourladec, a young' author,
hasn't developed It as It might be
done, and Alice Cocea, staging It
herself, has proved again that ac-
tresses should stick to acting and
let staging alone. As a matter of
fact even the acting la pretty poor,
the only leading part that's decent-
ly handled being that of the caddish
film star, played by Maurice La-
granee.
For all these reasons. It looks like

a flop, locally, but withal It Is one
fit the few possibilities for Ameri-
can adaptation that have bobbed up
here this season. ' Might make a
picture, too.
Charles K. Gordon, former Broad-

way producer and once partner of
Joe ZelU in the Apollo here, col-
laborated in authorship and has the
foreign rights. Stern.

LOVAGIAS UGY
('An Affair of Honor')

Budapest, March 30.
Comedy by Alexander Hunyady. at the

Pestl Theatre, Budapest, presented by the
Vlgszlnbaz Company.
Cast: Ella Qomboszogl, Lily Murati,

Julius Kabos, Imre Raday, Lajos Qardonyl.

This extremely simple and re-
markably human Uttle comedy. Is
an unexpected auccess and Is being
loudly acclaimed as Hunyady's best.
That's an exaggeration, but 'Affair,'
In Its very unpretentlousness, has
qualities singling It out from the
author's larger-scale plays.

It Is the simple and touching
tragic comedy of an old bookkeeper,
art honest, average middle-aged,
middle-class family man, who has a
weak spot In his heart: a romantic
Infatuation for the plump and un-
romantic typist who works In his
office.' This makes him lose his
head a,nd pick a quarrel with the
Junior partner of .the firm. Sltut^-
tlon compels , the boy, who Is also
honest and good-natured, basically,
to 'slap the old bookkeeper's face.
He Is sorry for It a minute later,

especially since he Is In love with
the old fellow's daughter. Book-
keeper feels that honor compels him
to quit the firm and flght a duel
with the boy, but in a few hours he
realizes that such actions are not
for him. Bo he returns to his Inky
desk, to the great Joy of the senior
boss, the typist, and everybody con-
cerned. Boy finally contrives to beg
his pardon, and the old bookkeeper,
his hand already raised to slap his
face, pats his cheek Instead and
consents to accept him as a son-
in-law.
Not much of a story, but every

character and every detail la full ot
human Interest. Although every-
body Is too good to be true, yet the-
dialog and the types are so true to
life, and the local middle-class at-
mosphere so sincere, that success Is
assured.

Brilliant performance of Kabos OM
the bookkeeper and of Miss Gora-
baszogl, as the typist, does the rest.
Neither could have been bettered.
The other parts, only a few, are
excellently cast, too. JacoM.

SETTING UP
A FINANCIAL
PROGRAM

BROAD SCOPE OF INSURANCE

We Issue INSURANCE to pro-
tect the family and the home;
to provide LIFE INCOMES for
wife or. children; to pay for the
education of boys and girls; to
strengthen the business and
credit of individuals, firms and
corporations; to pay Inheritance
taxes; to settle estates; to safe-
guard mortgages; to extend
death beneflts to families of em-
ployees; and to support men and
women in old age,

IT WILL COST NO MORE TO
OWN INSURANCE WHICH
FITS YOUR CASE PERFECT-
LY THAN TO BUY MISFIT
INSURANCE.

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave, New York City

PUonee: UCrray Hill 2—7898-7888

Service from
Coast to Coast
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Almost In

For less than 72 hours over the
week-end, the United Stat;es •was a
full-fledscd member of the Interna-
tional copyright union. But It didn't
take.

Senators jumped the eun Friday
(19) and slammed the treaty throueh
with hardly a murmur, only to wake
up Saturday to the fact that the
domestic law revision bill, a neces-
sary preliniinai'y to participation In
the world organization, Is hung \ip

in the Senate Patents Committee.
Consequently, solons hurried to un-
scramble the me«3 Monday (22) and
nullified the ratiflcatlon vote by
unanimous consent and without
public explanation.
Faces of Senator Duffy, Democrat

of Wisconsin, and Chairman Pitman
of the Foreign Relations Committee
were crimson Friday afternoon after
the Senate quit for the day, and
they realized the impossibility of
carrying cut all 'provisions of the
pact without domestic copyright
laws In complete harmony with the
International understanding.
Revlolon bill concocted by the

State Department Is sidetracked for
some wcolcfl to come and may not
«ven get a hearing this season.
Chal:-man McAdop of the Patents
gang Is too busy with appropriation
bills, bank bills, bonus bills, and
multiple other pieces of legislation
and so far hasn't even skimmed
through the copyright proposasj.
When, as and if he finds time, th^
lanky Callfornlan expects to call

hearings, but the prospects aren't
very bright, even though the State
Department is trying to prod the
Senate Into action this session.

Gallipolis Call* Mclntyre*

Just like O. O. Mclntyre's column
la featured on the front page of the
Galllpolia (O.) Daily Tribune ('aver-
age daily circulation over 2,600' saye
the masthead), it became front page
news that '60 dinner guests at the
local Lafayette hotel, -with Sl:ank R.
Vance hosting, formally petitioned
the O. O. Mclntyrea to come home
to Galllpdlts and spend at least a
part of their time in their new home,
'Gatewood.' It's a formal, civic-
movement on the part of the town's
most prominent citizens who ca-U

the columnist 'the most .dlstln-

Blilshed son of (Salllpolls in her his-
tory ot nearly 150 years.'
As regards 'Gatewood,' this Is a

home which the Mclntyres have
been building in Gallipolis more or
less by mall order for many years,
having been on the Jump in the
capitals of the world.

O. O. and Mrs. Mclntyre dined In-
formally with the President and
Mrs. Roosevelt at the White House
last Wednesday (17).

Eagle Drops B'way Column
Art Arthur, who came down from

Canada two and a half years ago to
succeed RIan James as the Broad-
way coliimplst on the Brooklyn
Eagle, this week shifted over to the
news stafi: of the paper. Martin H.
Weyrauch, managing editor, had
bsen after Arthur for some time to
come over to the city staff to han-
dle general assignments. The
change. In this instance, does xiot

imply a criticism of the Broadway
column.
Arthur's final column appeared

last Saturday with a note from the
m.e. explaining the reason for the
dropping.

Editor Yawltz
Paul Yawltz, with the No. 3 Is-

sue of the Column Review, has as-
sumed editorship of that monthly,
published by Bernard Berger, who
also issues the Baltimore Herald.
Maxwell Lohman la n.<usoclate editor.

New Issue under Tawltz' edito-
rial direction evidences a personal
keynote not presented before.

All WRITERS
Please Note

Sell plays, skltt, vaudeville
sketches, gags, articles, stories
for -real money. WRITER'S
DIGEST, leading and largest
writer's magazine, is road by
this country's ablest arid ' Ubst
professional writers. Why? Be-
cause WRITER'S DIGEST con-
tains 64 jam-packed pages of
market tips, telling where to sell

what you write. All editorial
market notes are 100% accurate
and reliable. You can cash in on
your spare time by reading just
a sample copy of WRITER'S
DIGEST. And it's yours FREE—
just for the asking. Or a special
three month's subscription for
only 25c. Take your choicel

WRITER'S DIGEST
1 200 Jackson Street

Cincinnati, Ohio

Ocht Obit «nd Will

Elmer Davis wrote that Adolph B.

Ochs obit on the N. T. Times
publisher some years ago. Like most
such accounts, it was in type awalt-
Ine release. Some sound like they
were factually written for some
future date, and others are tricked
up and refurbished, -in last minute
pre-presa time fever, to sound off-
the-grlddle.
The amount of space the 'Times'

accorded to Its late publisher in-
spired beaucoup pros and cons In
newspaperdom as to the extremity
of modesty as regards the now re-
called two-Una obit on Charles Ai
Dana, publisher of the N. Y. Eve.
Sun. Reporters know that any
newspaper attache would rate more
than the brief two lines accorded
Mr. Dana, hence there's a difference
of opinion whether such extreme
brevity is in order, in view of the
importance of almost any news-
paper publisher.
The Ochs will executed two days

before his demise is regarded by
workiiig newspapermen as a docu-
ment befltting the character of the
great publisher of the N.Y, Times
and Chattanjoga Times; His blocks
of stock to editorial and business
department associates (Including a
more generous remembrance to
Louis Wiley, business manager of
the Times who died but three weeks
before his publisher) were matched
by bequests to household, secre-
tarial, domestic and other enir
ployees, besides the usual phii-
anthrophles to educational and
mercy institutions. These are be-
side the heritages left relatives,
et al.

The direction of the Times Is left

to Mr. Ochs* daughter, a nephew,
and Arthur Hays Sulzberger, son-
in-law, already a v.p., and re-
sponsible executive in the N.T.
Times Co.

Best Sellers

A. P.'s Wirephoto SquabbU
The ejccessive cost of the Asso-

ciated Press wirephoto service, as
set forth by some publishers, pro-
vided the fireworks at the flrat ses-
sion of the annual Associated Press
confab in N. Y. Monday (22). Some
editors were for a thorough prob^,
allegations that, certain facts were
misrepresented by A. P. representa-
tives forming the background for
one resolution Introduced. More
than 50 dally papers now take the
service. Drastic resolution was
easily voted down and whole mat-
ter referred to A. P. directors.

Dally News Is only New York
publication - using wirephoto serv-
ice, making It exclusive for N. Y.
area. Annual cost to this paper
alone runs Into five figures. Small
city dallies have been squawking
plenty in recent months. J. N. Macy,
head of Westchester County Pub-
lishers, claimed that four inaccu-
racies In A.P; service (Hauptmann
case, U. S. Suprerne court' gold de-
cision, Welrton case and death of
Justice Holmes) occurred while the
management was experimenting
with the wirephoto service. He
charged that this photo sgrvlce was
managed for a few to the detriment
of those others who get their pic-

tures via mall.

Mizner Biog on Press

The blog of Wilson Mizner has
finally been completed by Edward
Dean Sullivan, and Rae D. Henkle
has It for publication Immediately.
Had been Mlzner's Intention to

do his own autoblog and he had
made a lots of notes for that pur-
pose. Realizing before his death in

1933 that he would not be able to

do it, he turned the notes and other
data over to Sullivan. It bears the
title of 'The Fabulous Wilson
Mizner.'

Editors Eat to Meet

Trio of editors of as many book
publishing houses have formed the
Editors Luncheon Club. Plan Is to

get together every other week at
lunch for an exchange of ideas
helpful to the trade.

Organizers of the club are Robert
Innes Center, of Dodd, Mead; Max-
well Aley, of Longmans, Green, and
George Shlvely, of Stokes. Hope to

enlist every book editor In town.

Phelan Awards
Phclan Awards In Literature,

made each year to the most prom-
ising literary prospects In the State
oC California, have gone to Gladys
B. Merrifield and George E. Hand
for current annum. Awards are
$1,000 each.
Contestants obliged to submit

samples of literary activity. Both
winners entered partially completed
novels. Judges who made the se-
lections were Charles G. and Kath-
leen Norrls, and B. H. Lehman.

Best Selltra for the w««k andlng April 20, reported by th*

American Newt Co., Ino.

Fiction

'Oreen Light' ($2.60) ......By Lloyd C. Douglaaa
'Of Time and River' (13.00) By Thomas Wolfe
'Time Out of Mind' ()2.50) , By Rachel Field
'Come and Get It' (|2.60) , By Edna Ferber
'Now We Set Out' (|2,60).... .By Susan Ertz
'Pylon' ($2.50) By William Faulkner

'Pers6nal History' ()3.00) ..By Vincent Sheehan
'Francis the First' ($3.00) .........By Francis Hackett
•Skin Deep' (|2.00) By M. C. Philllpi

'While Rome Burns' ($2.76) By Alexander Woollcott
'Autobiography of John Hays Hammond' ($6.00).

'Rats, Lice.and History' ($2.76) By Hans Zlasner

Pulitzer Playa in 1 Book
Random House will, publish a

book containing all Uie Pulitzer
Prize plays to date in one volume.
Plays will all be complete and will

be the first collection of the kind.
William Lyons Phelps la doing the
Introduction.
Being figured for Fall publica-

tion. Only thing in the way thus
far is the lack of knowledge over
what will be this year's Pulitzer
play and whether or not it will be
available for this publication. If

not, R. H. will publish all th» playa
up to 'Men in White,' laat year's
winner.
Random House publishes all the

O'Neill and George S. Kaufman
plays.

On Show Bis In Yiddleh

First mag in Yiddish covering the
amusements is—^In the English
equlvalent-^Theatre -World. Will
take In the stage, screen and radio.
Benjamin Rotbman editing. A small
supplement in English will be edited
by Walter Hartman, who writes on
the Yiddish attractions for the Daily
News.
One or two Issues of the Theatre

World will be published for the
present, to. determine the appeal. If

there is sufficient encouragement,
regular publication will start around
September.

8. & G.'e New Pulp*

HarrJ- Steeger ttnd Harold S.

Goldsmith have added a new mag,
Dime Adventure Magazine, to their
10c series. Group now Includes, In
addition. Dime Detective Mystery
and Dime Western. Dime Western
is now being published twice a
month. Instead of monthly. Dime
Detective has been a twice-month-'
ly for some time.

Steeger and Goldsmith issuing
still another new pulp, Rangeland
Romances.

WOV Building Italian W'kly
WOV, New York, is building. Its

publication. La Colonla, among Ital-

ian residents of New York area.
Though the station publishes the
weekly, radio Is only treated in a
slight way. Most copy Is devoted to
culture and educational features.

It Is on the newsstands Saturdays,
selling for a nickel. Mario (jlrardon
handles editorial matter, and Lean-
ardo Fomo is president. Paper Is

now three months old.

T. & C. Goes Monthly

With the installation of Harry A.
Bull as the new editor of Town &
Country, succeeding H. J. Whigham,
the mag goes from- semi-monthly to
jnonthly publication. First monthly
Issue will be -dated June. Change
In make-up and features planned
by Bull.

Defining Underworld Lingo-
Dictionary of underworld words

and expressions has been published,
entitled 'The Underworld Speaks.'
Publisher Is the author, Albin .J.

Pollock, and he believes the volume
will bo of use as a reference work
by authors and newspaper writers.
Pollock Is himself a newspaper-

man.

Scrapping Shadowplay
Lest Shadowplay Interfere with the

buUd-up being given Photoplay,
Macfadden has decided to scrap the
former. June issue of Shadowplay
will be Its last. A few features in

Shadowplay will be put Into Photo-
play.

Chi H-E Baseball Insert
First baseball Insert seen around

was gotten up last week by tlie

Hearst Herald-Examiner, Chicago,
for the opening day of baseball.

Special Insert carried spread ad-
vertising of the Cubs park, beer,
ayto and other companies.

Thoee Lady Chopper- Uppers
The. N.T. Dally Mirror, as a cam-

paign yarn, has been plugging two
Idaho cliamplon lady wood-chop-
pers, whom the tab has been enter-
taining while on a New York visit.

Aa part of the buildup, some edi-
torial and pictorial comment has the
newspaper and show bunch curious
about Arthur Brisbane's commen-
tary.

One picture on last week's edi-
torial page compared the two Idaho
amazons to four Broadway ehow-
glrls, and an editorial on the 'Two
Fine Western Girls' urged them to
marry 'fine men with blue eyes apd
kind hearts.'

CHATTER
Eleanor Early oft to Haiti.

The Harry A. Francka in Mexico.

Robert Nathan has finished a
play.

Sinclair Lewis In town for a
while.'

Second printing for 'The Hound of
Ireland.'

Tenth printing for TnflaUoh
Ahead.'
Arthur Ouiterman back from New

Orleans.
Tatlana Tchernavin sailed for

England;
Sydney A. Olark touring the

Scandinavian countries.
Jack Conroy In New York next

week for bis first visit.

Vera Caspary taking a place in
Connecticut to do a new novel.
Catherine Bauer back after a

speaking tour in the micfdle west.
John Tasker Howard working on

a blog of Ethelbert Nevin, the com-
poser.

After seven years Esther For';
has completed a new novel, 'Miss
Marvel'.
Emily Newell » Blair has sold her

'Joplln place and goes to Washing-
ton to live.

William Saroyan In N.-Y. and not
at all bashful about meeting celeb-
rity-chasers.
Henry H. Balos, ijresldent of

Bruce Humphries, Inc., " on a swing
of the south.
Lloy* C. Douglas back home In

Wellesley Hills, Mass., after a win-
ter In California.
Fourth printing for 'Green Light'.

Third printing before publication
for 'Dew In April'.

Henry Collins Brown has written
another book about New York and
delivered it to Dutton.
Stanley Walker not too busy with

his duties on the Mirror to prevent
him from doing a new book.
Bob Wilson, sports editor of the

New Haven Journal-Courier, has
switched to Bridgeport Herald.
John Evans and Claire Spencer,

the scribblers who are Mr. and Mrs.,
here from the Coast by motor.
Janet Ayer Fairbanks here from

Arizona to deliver a new novel to
her publisher, Houghton, Mifflin.

Appleton-Century still has a few
new novels by Robert W. Chambers,
although he has been dead for some
time.

Hermann Broch did not begin
scribbling until he retired from
business. But he's making up for
It now.
Robert Faherty, ex Chicago news-

paperman, in Tahiti. Has an ac-
ceptance from Doubleday-Doran of
a new novel.

Ed Levlnson of the New York
Post writing a biography of Pearl
BergdofC, strike-breaker, for Mc-
Brlde publication.
Baynard H. Kendrlck on his way

back from Florida. His newest
story, 'The Flying Poor Fish,' is in
the current Liberty.
Donald Kloepfer off on a four-

month tour of Europe. Getting
even on his partner, Bennet Cerf,
who made a similar trip last
summer..
Katherlne Brush looking for a

lighthouse that she might use as a
summer studio. Has an idea It

might be nice to flsh from the living
room window.

Book Reviews

Rice Blattino Again
Elmer Rice gets In some ohoio*

paragraphs about his friends, th*
critics, in A preface to his new
volume 'Two Plays (Coward-Mo-
Cann; $2). And after he haa
his say in the preface he has It
again in the' second of the plays,
'Not for Children.' This Is a highly
unusual play, Hasn't been pro-
duced and would ber interesting to
see what happens If It is. It reads
amusingly, despite Its obvious bias.
Has two characters sitting at the
sides of a stage discussing various
characters who walk across it: ac-
tors, critics, writers, producers, eto.
In other words. Rice's idea of what
he thinks of everyone connected
With the theatre. He's been work-
ing on it for a number of years
and almost had it produced about
four years ago, but some of the
lines are so bitter and timely they
must have been written in recently.

Second play Is 'Between Two
Worlds,' which was produced on
Broadawy early this season. This
was the last Rice production and
the one which led directly into his
statement that he was through with
the theatre for all time, to book
form it's just aa dull as It was on
the stage.

Zoe Akln's dramatization of Edith
Wharton's 'The Old Maid' (Apple-
ton-Century; $2) is surprisingly
readable. It is not, as Is usual with
dramatized novels. Inferior to the
original—having, actually a quality
all its own. A quality, as a matter
of fact, distinct even from the play
as seen on a stage. It suggests that
the staging had a good deal to do
with the play version as current at
the Empire, N.Y. On reading It,

other i>ossible stage presentations
suggest themselves.

History of Gambling
There has been so much gossip,

slander and myth about Monte Caiio
that there is a ready made audience
for almost anything serious on the
subject. Count Cortl, who has done
a lot of digging Into mid-European
history and Intrigue In the eigh-
teenth century, does a complete Job
of the life of Francois Blanc, who
was responsible .for the success of
the gambling headquarters of the
world in 'The Wizard of Monte
Carlo' (Dutton; $3). It was Count
Oorti who wrote 'The House ot
Rothschild' and, while he hasn't the
dramatic yarn from a film purpose,
this time as in. the earlier work, his
story nevertheless suggests some
good film background material.
Unfortunately, the translation,

uncredlted, Is pretty poor.

Sound Handbook
James R. Cameron, who has

written on pretty / nearly every
phase of sound projection, comes
forward with a handbook, 'Servicing
Sound Equipment' (Cameron Co.,
$3.50), for the use of the man In the
projection room. Like most of
these volumes, much of the text is
not readily understandable to the
non-engineer reader—and most pro-
jectionists will find much of the
material rather over their heads.
There are, however, suggestions

to cover most conditions which <ftin

be read understandlngly and which
probably will help. But like al-
most all books of this type, many
of the diagrams have been borrowed
and In the reduction the legends
become so small as to require a
strong magnifying glass. Almost
as bad is the case of about 21
charts, which have been type-
written and then reproduced, with
the reduction bringing the type face
down to about a four-point size, or
about half the height of this line.

And the charts are the meat of the
book.

Omnibus of Crime
One of the best whodunits In a

long time Is 'Death of an Airman'
(Crime Club; $2), by C. St. John
Sprlgg. Contains all the elements
that should make it oke for filming,
too: mystery, romance, action and
clever characterization. A lot of
good aerial material, too, which In
a combo with the chiller element,
should give a novelty effect.

Peggy Fairfield, a sleuth Invented
by E. S. Llddon, Is a sort of femme
Phllo Vance, which la different, but
not too Impressive. She always
figures out good yarns in an in-
teresting way, but she herself
doesn't click as a character. Latest
is 'Riddle of the Florentine Dagger'
(Crime Club; $2), oke from the rid-
dle standpoint and also oke aa n
film possibility.
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Among the Women
By The Skirl

Best Dressed Woman of th« Week:
JEAN HARLOW
('Reckless'—Film)

'KeckleBB* comes to the Capitol ana aoesn't disappoint. Jean Harlow,
ftfter a long absence from the screen, comes back much Improved Ih
deportment. She now ranks with the best of them.
As a musical comedy girl Miss Harlow wears the usual becoming

practice costumes and then shows a lovely wardrobe. There is a jacket
dress with a white bow and worn with a small hat. A number Is done
In satin pajamas with the large chorus dressed the same. Miss Harlow
dancing with Carl Randall Is In a rultled skirt with black and white
blouse. Too lovely for words is a gown of solid crystals worn with a
white fox cape.

In a Coney Island sequence Miss Harlow wears a white Jacket with
a black skirt and scarf. For the big scene, where the audience derides
her, Miss Harlow Is In a white gown sprinkled with brilliants. A full
aklrted chiffon frock In a wedding scene has a pleated bertha, and Is worn
with a semi-large hat.

The wedding scene Is one of the highlights. Rosalind Russell makes
a lovely bride In white satin and long veil attached to a pearl coronet.
The bridesmaids wear white gowns, also short veils hanging from small
hats. May Robson looks extremely well In her matronly costumes. Out-
standing are costumes worn by the chorus consisting of ruffled skirts
with bunches of white grapes. William Powell goes from liquor to Ice-
cream cones, and what a relief that Is.

Dave Apollon holds the stage for the presentation and does a swell Job.
Danzl Goodell Is still In an Eton suit of grey, and Luba Mallna Is a
Russian gypsy In a purple skirt with green ruffles, The top of this
costume la blue, and red Is also introduced Into the schemie. Rosemary
Deerlng wears a pale blue ballet costume and the line girls are Irish
colleens in green and white.

Children and Dirt

Shirley Temple draws a large Juvenile audience, so the Palace Friday
had its full quota. Someone has seen flt to book Clyde Hager, an act
p dirty It should And no place where children make up the better part
of an audience.
Dick Moy troupe are In their familiar blue satin suits. Ella Liogan,

who shouldn't use a mike, bellows some ear-spllttlng sounds. Her cos-
tume consists of a white suit with red bow at the throat. A white
turned-up hat has a red ornament and the shoes are red also.

A girl with Stuart and Lash looks well In a silver blouse worn with
a black velvet skirt. Jet buttons form a line down the front of the blouse.
The Jean Frances, Ted Adair act consists of four girls and one boy.

Curtain reveals four girls standing in oval frames. A tiny miss does an
acrobatic doll In a white dress spotted in red. Another girl does a dance
on a table In black velvet pants, orange Jacket and white Jumper. WhUa
aatln one-piece pajamas trimmed with silver sequins are worn by all

the girls for the finale.

'Miisletippl' Mlaees

'Mississippi' comes to the Paramount with Blng Crosby and W.
Fields starred. It would be a sorry affair if not tor Fields.

The crinolines worn by Joan Bennett and Gall Patrick are picturesque,

Miss Bennett Is sweetly pretty in a net ruffled gown with satin bows-
Two checked dresses have the hooped skirts of the period. Miss Patrick
In a white gown with full skirt garlanded in black lace, is lovely, and also

in an evening hooped frock of white net with flowers as trimming.
Queenle Smith, with little to do, is a pert miss in crinolines. Shiiring

honors with Fields are a group of colored children who harmonize in

grown up fashion.

'Laburnum' Still There

'Laburnum Grove,' with only a few weeks to go, is still drawing good
•Ized audiences at the Masque, New York, Hollywood will be making
A mistake if it passes up Edmund Gwenn. He is a natural for pictures.

Elizabeth Risdon sacrifices her beauty in this play, doing a middle aged
character. She dresses in drab clothes running to browns.
Margery Plckard is a young miss from across the ocean and wears her

clothes prettily. A grey silk shirtwaist dress has four patch pockets.

In pink pajamas and matching dressing gown, Miss Plckard Is most
attractive. She wears a tweed suit in the last act. Molly Pearson wears
two print frocks and a knitted suit of brown and white wool.

Still a Mystery

picture at the Mayfair, called 'The Casino Murder Case,' is another

murder mystery of the Phllo Vance series. As far as the public is con-

oernedi It remains a mystery.
Rosalind Russell is a social secretary dressed above her station. A

wolf trimmed coat is succeeded by a caracul coat and small hat. A
White evening frock has a short tunic with two diamond clips on the

shoulders as the sole trimming. Over this gown Mies Russell wears an

elaborate-cloak of metallic material with a huge sliver fox collar. Alison

fiklpworth is a dowdy dowager in a cloth suit.

Louise Henry has let her hair go dark. She was much prettier as a
blonde, resembling Carole Xx)mbarde. Now she Is the image of Tullulah

Bankhead. Miss Henry, in for one scene, is in a black dress with a
white lace collar wired to a standing effect. Cuffs of the lace are very

wide. Isabel Jewell, also in for a bit, is simply frocked.

Rosy '8 '33 Report

(Continued from page 7)

jspect to production activities, would
be employment at a minimum stipu-

lated figure against a percentage of

the receipts of the production with
Which such person Is associated.'

8. Without the consent of dis-

tributors, the clause against forcing

fthorts would not be a proper fea-

ture of the code, since the practice

*lg one relating to the individual

tales policy of the distributors in-

volved.' Rosy emphasized that 'the

.validity of such practice is not de-
termined and this code makes no at-

tempt to determine that question.'

S. Distributors' demands for an
absolute ban against double bills

were tossed out because "your dep-
uty did not regard it within hie
function to Jeopardize the business
of independent producers nor to
even partially place the stamp of
disapproval upon a practice which

In certain portions of the- country
has existed for many years.' Rosy
declared that exhibitors' right to

run duals and producers' right to

permit their product to be used on
double feature programs involve

questions of 'Individual policy,', re-

marking that 'this code makes ho
attempt to determine such ques-
tions, each and every one highly
controversial, and, In your deputy's
opinion, outside the scope of this

code at the present time.'

'Right to Buy'

10. Rosy ducked the question of
'right to buy' on the ground that
booking in advance is essential as
well as an established practice and
block booking has been a subject of
controversy over a long period. Re-
marked he 'holds no opinion with re-

spect to the advantages or disad-
vantages of such a system of licens-
ing' and averred that 'this problem
involves a sales policy which ih

your deputy's opinion is not within
the purview or eoope of this code.'

Observed that the courts have ap-

proved the practice by individual
companies, but have ruled it illegal
when employed in combination to
restrain trade. 'There is nothing in
this code .which affects or impairs
the court rulings, he declared.

11. Exhib should have an oppor
tunity to reject unsuitable or un
desirable films. The 10% provision
'affords greater relief to exhibitors
than they have ever enjoyed before
and the strings tied to the clause
are 'Just.'

12. Code hits at 'claims of economic
abuses with respect to clearance' and
'one of the most constructive efforts
made under this code to insure ethl
cal and fair dealing is the creation
of local grievance boards.' Under
the Z-C clauses, 'the purchasing
power of the large exhibitor will be
curtailed to the extent that he will
be unable to insist upon and obtain
unreasonable clearance.' While pre
serving legitimate rights of prior
runs, the rights of subsequent ri- s

usually represented by small exhlbs,
will receive' protection against 'the

economic pressure behind unreason-
able demand.*!.' Rosy said he was
confident 'clearance and zoning
boards will eliminate an abuse
which has been the cause of great
differences In this industry for many
years and will aid in effecting peace
and harmony amongst the competi-
tive elements of the industry.'

13. There is no doubt that abu.ses
exist concerning licensing by ex
hlbitors who are in competition and,
while 'broad regulation of sales poll

cles and exhibitors' rights cannot be
satisfactorily solved at this timft un
der the code, nevertheless abuses in

cident to the licensing of motion
pictures or incident to the buying of
motion pictures are directly within
the scope' of the NRA. Code con
tains specific provision to eliminate
such abuses.

'Freedom of Choice'

14. Statutes grant distributors
'freedom of choice In the selection

of those with whom they wish to
deal' and government cannot okay
any proposals specifying the right
to buy without safeguards for pro
ducers stating the right to sell. De
termination of problems regarding
sales policy required 'that your dep'

uty walk upon the invisible and In^

tangible line of demarcation' be
tween the two factions. The code
contains nothing which "vitiates or
impairs' court rulings against mo
nopoly, conspiracy and restraint of
trade.

16. Numerous complaints, whether
justifiable or not and whether af
fecting the code or not, must be ex-
pected, but the code provides better
means of handling grievances. 'In-

ternal industrial wars should be
stopped' and It Is believed that 'es-

tablishment of the local grievance
boards' represents 'a great advance
in the Interest of industrial peace.'

Boards should 'be at all times care-
fully supervised' and If they fall lo
operate a,s expected 'should be
speedily and expeditiously changed
and remedied.'

16. Improvement of moral stand-
ards may be aided by requiring that
pledges of the Industry bo observed,
'since such subjects affect the public
welfare and the standards of living

of the American people and other-
wise relate to the rehabilitation of
this industry.'

Reporting on the views and rec-
ommendations of his multitude of
advisors, Rosy pointed out in his re-
port to Johnson that the consumer
advisory board had urged that the
question of moral standards be left

up to the Industry, but that the code
should require 'truth and propriety
In advertising.' Consumer crowd
said that moral tastes arc more like-

ly to be lifted by education than by
police work on the part of the gov-r

ernment, remarking that 'disap-
pointment of ineffective enforce-
ment' probably would result if do'.<5

and dbn'ts were included in the
code.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

George Arliss in Skirts
In many ways 'Cardinal Richelieu' is a very restrained George Arlisa

picture. No woman swoons, ravished by the sight of him. In fact only
one girl—Maureen O'Sulllvan, who plays his ward—sees anything nic»
about him at all, and she's just out of a convent, anyway.
The other women in the picture, Violet Kemble-Cooper and Katharine

Alexander, positively hate the man. Of course they're the villainesses,
but whether by accident or design, a mighty attractive pair. Miss
Kemble-Cooper's supposed to be a Queen of France, and seeing her
manage her sweeping royal robes, noting the proud carriage of her head,
her aristocratic profile, the authority of her bearir.g, the way her slender
long neck outdistances the height of her stiffened lace collars and ruffs,
listening to her patrician speech—she is a queen, every inch, every syl-
lable. She is so much a queen, indeed, that she carries a queen (Miss
Alexander) for a stooge. And yet never so queenly as when she gives
herself over to her majestic disdain for Richelieu (Mr. Arliss).
Single-handed then, and with a fine show of sincerity, Miss O'Sulllvan

carries on the Arliss picture tradition of adoring Arliss, looking very
pretty about it with her hair tumbling over her cheeks in Innocent young
girl curls, scurrying about his palace with skirts delicately lifted so as
not to Impede the joyous darlings and runnings hither and yon ol youth.
All three femmes are becomingly costumed, but it is the men's costumes
that are really stunning in 'Cardinal Richelieu' and—yes—Mr. Arliss'
costumes that are the most spectacular of all.

The 'Richelieu' costumes prove that there can be style and dash In
period clothes, that contemporary actors wearing the garments of a past
age will really look as if they belong to that age provided their co.ntumes
fit well enough for them to be comfortable In them, and that Mr. Arliss'
ecclesiastical robes, beautifully stylized by costume designer Omar Kiam
without detracting from their authenticity, are lush with fashion sug-
gestions for 'milady'. His heavy grey moire frock buttoning straight
down the front from the short cape with white platter collar all the \vay
to the floor, fitted to the body and given graceful width at the hem by
an inverted pleat starting at the waist, may be lifted as is by some en-
terprising young woman who needs only to shorten it and there she is

with a spring street costume as smart and no madder than any 'she'll see
in the most hoity-toity fashion mags.

More Minus Than Plus

It seems there's a girl, Grace Bradley by name, dancing with Ben
Bernie's band in 'Stolen Harmony,' who is distinguished on .two separate
counts; first, for her irresistible desire to wield her lipstick past the out-
lines of her own mouth, and second, for her painstakingly complicated
coiffure—a mathematical melange of lacquered flat curls, braids and
puffs, marching away from a center part. Miss Bradley is the leadlnfr
lady (you can tell she is from the fact she gets the bulk of the femme
footage) that's why she's distinguished on two counts.
Goodee Montgomery and Iris Adrian belong to the supporting cast,

so they're distinguished on only one count apiece. Miss Montgomery
has an unforgettable speaking voice—there are .some things one can't
forget, try as one may. Miss Adrian's remarkable for the realism she
puts In her brief role of gangster's moll. Surely daughters of the mob
must slouch and preen In turn, .talk and look Just as Miss Adrian, very
hard-brtiled about it, pretends they do.

Dancing, leading lady Miss Bradley wears full-skirted white chiffon,

gathered to a tight-belted waist, floating with ostrich flues, glittering

with sequin embroidery—or a transparent black lace costume over sleek
silken shorts. Some of Miss Bradley's dancing is concerned with the
waltz, but then again some of it fancies taps with wriggles. 'Vor trav-
eling by bus with the band and looking love and sympathy at George
Raft, Miss Bradley settles down in simple little things, but neat, and a
beige suit with a flat, natural lynx collar.

300,000 Mourners

(Continued from page 1)

die the crowds. Crowd was quite
orderly, differing from the usual
Chinese mob, although hysteria
swept through the guarded streets,
Trucks full of flowers were sent to
the mortuary and later plied house-
high over the grave,

Mlsa Yuen lived out to the flnLsh

her last role, 'The New Female,' in
which she, forsaken by a lover, took
poison to end her life. Two film
productlonB, 'National Customs' and
Spring Among Men,' probably will

be taken off the studio list, she hav-
ing been cast for the leading role.

A statue of the actress will be placed
in the studio lot.

She Can Take It

So insensitive to real talent are Broadway producers, 'Love in Bloom'
points out, that a young lady with the flgure of Dixie Lee—never mind
her crooning capabilities—must trudge the streets, sleep in Central Park
during a rainstorm, even take up with a songwriter—for want of an
honest chorus girl's job.

Miss Lee herself, it must be confessed, Is not surprised at this witless
state of affairs. Indeed, nothing surprises Miss Lee. She's been around,
she says—which fact, no doubt, is responsible for her detachment in the
midst of what other people might consider harrowing adversity. Miss
Lee has learned to take life in 'Love in Bloom' as she flnds it, without
getting inordinately worked up about It. She's no radical, Miss Lee,
She is, rather, Mrs. Blng Crosby—a pretty, petite, shapely blonde with
wide set brown eyes, who sings her songs swffet and hot and unworrled,
and wears a two-piece shepherd's check dress—with a crisp black taffeta

bow high at the neck and fine fitting straight short skirt—in a blithe

young way that transforms a pretty fair dress Into a very smart, dress.

For a long time, 'tis said. Grade Allen's vaude fane have been yearn-
ing for the sight of her dainty Scottish dance—the one she used to do
for them each time she played the Palace and similarly deserving houses.
And now, in 'Love in Bloom,' Miss Allen's skipping through it once again
—no whit perturbed by the fact that though It's a Scottish dance she's

doing so airily and fresh, It'H a carnival oooch dancer's costume she's

wearing for it. But first, lark-like, she sings 'Lookie, Lookie, Lookie,

Here Comes Cookie!' Miss Allen strikes a clean, sincere note up against
a carnival-background—giving the particular carnival that employs her,

by her remarkable presence there, a good, and dizzy, name.

Spring Fever Hallucination

Before settling down to the inevitable buslnesB of this wesk—the buel-

ness of Impressing Its patrons with the 'Glory of Easter'—the Music Hall
stage show feels it might prove quite Interesting to stray over to the
wrong side of the tracks and examlne^a strange creature living there

known as the 'white collar worker.' The results of its research are pre-

sented in a vague allegory entitled IJonely Hearts,' In. which the Muslo
Hall comes to the conclusion that what's eating the 'white collar worker'

is a longing to sing ducts with his girl, a 'stenographer,' both over the

telephone—while he's chained to iil.s olHce desk and she's harmonizing
right back from her hall bedroom—and later sitting together on a park
bench.
The Music Hail beiiuvc-s ihut the 'white collar worker' seeks escape

from the monolyny of doing sum.s through love, and that when he flnds

love. It rcleaseg his imagination to the extent that he visualizes the key-

board of his adored one's typewriter as being made up of Rockcttes wear-
ing the lettcr.s on flat white satin tam.s, and that he sees the ribbon

spools mounted with cuplda which, upon revolving, turn into Harrison

and FLsher ready to go into their dance.

Though 'Lonely Hearts' advances no shattering sociological conclusion.

Us scenic conception reveals that the Music Hall's new set designer,

Boris Aronson, Interprets the Ideas assigned him with taste, deftness,

and the strength of a true artist. HIa composition and use of .shadowg..

in the park backdrop give it ImmenHlty depth and perspective that make
It reach out through and beyond the confines of the theatre.

With measured tread, In spiritual flowing white and blue and white

and gold robes, bearing sheafs of lilies, the ballet corps and the choral

ensemble express In lovely pageantry the 'GI6ry of Easter' before the

Music Hall's cathedral altar set, the wholo picture creating a mood of

reverence and exaltation which is only slightly disturbed by a coxiple of
lady saints who.se gll.stoning gold cloth and blue sheaths somehow happen
to bo flt("(l iij tlip ^T.Tf W'psii.Tn tnnnnpr.
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East

Even Monte Carlo feels the slump.
Casino passes dividend this year.

Joseph Schlldkraut sued by John
Rlndos, a policeman In Astoria,

Claims the actor's car hit a police

radio cruiser and mussed him ?10,

000. worth. Asked for examination
before trial, but court holds it Is

not necessary for Schlldkraut to re-
turn from California. Questions
served on his lawyers.

'Green Pastures' to open Its sea'

son in Boston Labor Day. Phlla,
Chi and other cities to follow with
some BtlU unplayed one-nighters In-
cluding some towns which refused
earlier dates on account of racial
angle.

Leslie Howard out for one per-
formance. Same nasal trouble which
threw him for three shows back In
February.

Putney (Vt.) Community Center,
which has' loaned its quarters to the
Repertory Playhouse Associates, of
N. Y., the last three summers, has
clamped on the lid. Objects to the
bathing suits and shorts worn by
thf, 70 members on the streets last
year.

Alfred Salmaggl, who has been
running Hipp up, announces four
operatic performances at the Yankee
Stadium this summer. Starts with
•Alda' June 9.

Frances Porter has withdrawn her
suit against Conkey P. Whitehead
for $25,000. Charged he i bounced
her oft his yacht in Havar(a harbor
three years ago, '''

Cops burn gaming devices seized
during last three years and valued
at $17,000.

Llta Lope, Porta Rican singer,
organizing local singers In guild to
give concert performances for gro-
cerlies in preference to taking relief.

International Young Artists Guild
Is label of groiip, .which will debut
at Roerich Hall April 21.

Leo Friedman In Bronx held for
arraignment for procuring money
from Mary Hamrlck under pretext
i^t establishing a radio station. Or-
i^anlzcr allegedly got $9,100 from
girl on promise to star her In ven-
ture.

Local hat check and clgaret girls
organizing a union.
' Raoul Querze, tenor, denied re-
lease from County jail, where he. Is

being held, for failure to pay back
alimony to former wife, Lydla Lind-
gren. also a warbler. Querze's sec-
ond wife, Mme. Dena de Pamphllaa,
Is seeking annulment^ claims
hubby's Mexican divorce. Is Invalid.

Commonwealth of. . Australia's
offlces In N, Y. exhibiting a rug of
80 skins of the duck-billed platy-
pus. Given George 'K. Fortesque
when the late comedian was In Aus-
tralia with Rice's 'Evangeline.'

Hugo Zacchlpl failed to get shot
out of the cannon at the circus
matinee Wednesday (17). Mario
popped out, but Hugo was stuck for
four minutes and then had to be
dragged out. All right at the night
ahow.
Onoe Klkugoro, Japanese drama

etar, to be seen here next season In
bits from Nipponese classics.

Katharine Cornell to try out 'Can-
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News From the Dailies
This department containi rewritten theatrical newt itemt at published during the week in

daily papers of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no
credit for these news items; each hat been reWrittai from a daily paper.
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dlda' at the Beck before she calls It

a season. Some time In May.
Phlla orch offering season tickets

on the installment plan. It's $6 and
$2,60 a month.
Coney Island Iron Steamboats

again to go on the auction block,
Union Navigation Co. In foreclosure
and boats will be sold at Edgewater,
N. J., Monday (29).

About 76 pickets, arrested for
camping in front of the Orford the
atre, Brooklyn, released by the
court.

Veata Victoria over here for a
vacation. Hint of a radio engage-
ment.

State Department warns against
Russian contracts. Reports mem-
bers of an American theatrical
troupe stranded there because they
did not realize the reduced pur-
chasing value of the ruble. Ex-
change listed at 87c. to the dollar,
but It will only buy from 30c. to
60c. worth.

William Saroyan, who wrote the
short story, 'The Daring Young
Man on the Flying Trapeze,' work-
ing on a new play which he says
employs the short story technique.

'Green Pastures' did not close last
Saturday. Will continue through
this week.
Harold B. Franklin announces

he'll get back into drama produc-
tion next fall. ' Will open offices
here this spring. No foreign plays
or casts, he says.

N. Y. minister predicts bootleg
nudism will follow enactment of
anti-nudism law. Says the urge
cannot be controlled by statute.

N. Y. Zoo took three tigers from
a vaude act as visitors. Although
they were supposed to be tame. It

took the keepers four hours to get
them into the cage.

Those nudist players at the Sut-
ton Place damped Friday and Sat-
urday. Overlooked taking out a
license.

'Journey by Night' Just a sleeper
jump. Five days.

Memorial services for the late
Richard B. Harrison held Sunday
(21) in a Harlem church.

New' Haven road considering hik-
ing trains. Similar to the snow
trains of last winter. To take
tramping parties to the most de-
sirable spots.

Dwight Dere Wiman to London
about May 20, to see what he can
pick up In the Way of plays. Wants
Dame Sybil Thorndlke.

Eddie Dowllng will have a barn
on Long Island this summer as a
tryout spot for fall productions.

Dave Freedman, who has written
lots of stufC for comedians, plana a
vaudeville debut to see what he can
do with his own material.

Edwin Franko Goldman band con-
certs at N. Y. U. to start June 19.

Band will play In Central Park

New York Theatres
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PARAMOUNT.™^'

BING CROSBY
W. C. FIELDS

Joan Bennett in "UissisBippi"
|

RIVOLI
* —Dally News
VICTOR ncoo's

"LES MISERABLES"
Prodnced by Donrl Zajinck, Ttlth
Fredrlo March and Chan. Ijauehton

RADIO CITY "«CK|FELLEB

MUSIC HALL
CARDINAL RICHELIEU

starring
GEORGE ARLISS

ON STAGE . . . "GLORY OF EASTER,"
spectacle; "Lonely Hurti," i romantlo fanttiy
In three scenoi, produced by Leonldoff, Sym-
phony Orchestra under the direction of Erne
Hapee.

ASX DAY On Screen
GcoTfre Oracle
BURNS and ALI.EN

25c to 2 "iOVE IN BLOOM"
On Staso

35c to 7
SINGER'S MIDOKTS
FIu8 Other Big Acts

ANY SEAT
7th Ave.SrtYV Show Value
50th Bt.'^*-'''^ * of the Nation

STATEi^mi
'Gold Diggers of 1935'

18 Stars, Foatnrlns
DICK POWFXIi

On Stage—TIMBERQ8 t B00NEY8

Starts Friday
"The Wcddlnj Nliht"

Gary Cooper—Anna Sten

CAPITOL
Jean - Wm.

I HABLOW • POWEIX
|

I fioldwyn-Mayer'e l\C\,rk.l^Cai>
1
Extra—3rd Issue—'March of Time'

Euter Staga Revue' Feiturlni
Oave Apollon

R K 0 T H E AT R E S
RKO 86th ST. jtKO 81<» ST.
at Itilnglon Av*. kn Iraadway

Wed. to Prl„ Wod. to Frl„
April 24 to 2» April 24 to 26

"TBATEUNO "HOID 'EM
SAtESI-ADY" YAtE"
—and

—

—and

—

"It Happened "WPSIAN IN
In New York" THE DARE"

THIRD WEEKl

Vw/PAUl MUNI
2Jo to I p.m. IN

''BLACK FURY''
I'll -pn' IC'l I'D".-, r hfiicf !" ••-Amri'trnn

'Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
evenings, at the University on Men
days and Thursdays and In Proa
pect Fork, Brooklyn, Saturdays,
Snds Aug. 18.

Tom Weatherly plclca 'Standing
Room Only' aa the title for his new
revue. Hope* it will be propbetlo.

Mrs. Henry B. Harris out of the
Players Qroup and into th« Play-
shop as executive director.

Coney. Island drew 200,000 visit-
ors Easter, with half as many at
Rockaway and 80,000 at Jones
Beach. Mack Sennett at th« lat-
ter resort. Atlantic City estl
mated 600,000 visitors.

Benno Schneider, who did "Re
crults' for Artef, will ataigo one or
two plays for the Theatro Union
next fall. Still with Artef.
Bunch believed to be psut of the

Butch Schultz outfit, staged a pis-
tol party in Times Sq. early Sun-
day morning (21). Started at 46th
street.

Rudy Vallee socked a heckler at
his Saturday midnight perform
ance at the Steel Pier, Atlantic
City. Good for the press book.

Femme members of 'Anything
Goes' get new costumes for Easter.

Gilbert Miller expected in N. T.
next month.
American National Theatre and

Academy promoting a bill to incor'
porate under act of Congress. Long
list of professional and social spon,
sors.

American Legion ordered to show
cause why legionnaries should not be
enjoined from picketing In uniform,
Outcrops of boycott of Oxford bur-
ley house, Brooklyn,

Max Anderson, Robert E. Sher-
wood, Sidney Howard, LSiWrence
StalUngs and Philip Barry plan to
st9.ge their own plays next season,
reputedly backed by a film co.

Frederick Jackson, who wrote
'The Bishop Misbehaves,' to show
10 more of his plays in as many
weeks at a summer spot.

Brooklyn Academy of Music to go
under reconstruction under 77B of
the bankruptcy act.

Radio Educators in session at
Columbus, O., May 6-8.

John Bloodgood, once an acrobat
but now a painter in Jersey City,
put his old accomplishment to good
use when ha fell 26 feet from a
scaffold Monday. Did a somersault
and landed on his feet. Hia fellow
worker sustained a broken collar
bone, broken arm and internal in-
juries.

Anniversary of William BhalM'
spears celebrated In Central Park
Tuesday (23) at playwright's shrine,

Four municipal golf courses to
open Sunday (28).

Hand Elsler, German refugee com'
poser, completed his two months'
tour of America at Brooklyn Acade
my of Music Friday (19).

Literati jamming town this week
with conventions of Associated
Press and American Publishers As
soclatlon, In for a five-day stay at
the Waldorf.
Plans are being formed in Nippon

for a world fair in 1940. Same year
Olympics are to be held there.
Ben Marden reopening his Ra-

vlergi In N. J. Thursday (2B).

Coast

Josephine Sletz, known profes-
sionally as Bebe Montclalr, filed
suit in L. A. for $26,000 heart balm
from Eugene Jarvls, inventor of a
doughnut machine, who she claims
jilttd her.

Listing liabilities of $366,018 and
$6,040 in assets, Jack Mulhall peti-
tioned an L. A. court to be adjudged
bankrupt Muhall and hia wife also
agreed to eeparate.

L. A, court holds that claw ma-
chines are 'gambling devices after
detectives testify they spent |8 to
win two black Jelly beana and a
cheap camera.

lu A. City Flahnihg Commission
asks Federal funds to erect second
largest auditorium in the country,
to seat 40,000. Atlantlo City aud.
cited as nation's largest with 41,000
capacity.

Felix Young, Radio studl<> pro-
ducer, and wife separated after 16
years of marriage.

Burglars made off with Jewels
valued at $6,000 from Doris Kenyon
home while party waa in progresa.

Lucille La Verne denied damages
of $180,160 in Sacramento court.
Sued over injuries sustained in an
auto accident.

Los Angeles alimony brigade of I,-
683 last year forked over $662,984,
Mary Astor divorced in L. A. by

her husband. Dr. Franklyn Thorpe,
who was, also awarded custody of
child.

Dagmar Dahlgren, dancer and
o\ghth wife of Norman Selby (Kid

McCoy), filed In L.A. Intention to
wed Herbert Calvert, high school
teacher. Her third try.

Disregarding the defense of a the
atre operator that Mltzl Gross
squirmed in her chair Instead of
sitting, still, L.A. Court awarded
her damages of $2,167 for spine In
Juries received in a fall.

L. A. Superior Court upheld de
clslon of New York courts award
Ing Judgment of $48,296 to Mabel
Manton in her alienation suit
against Marjorle Rambeau. Suit
was for the purpose of pressing
payment so that local court would
have jurisdiction.

California district court of appeal
affirmed Judgment obtained by Mrs,
Zunllda Manclnl against S. George
Ullman for return of $4,900 of the
$6,900 she contributed toward ereo
tlon of a statue for Rudolph Val'
entlno.

Southern California's chances for
a second race track were scotched
In the legislature when, author of
the bill heeded protests from As
semblymen that sentiment was very
much against another track in the
L. A. district

While legislators in Sacramento
debate bill to outlaw balm suits, 13
such actions are filed in L. A. Su
perlor Court.

Joan Redell, beauty contest win
ner, committed to Ventura School
for girls for three years following
guilty plea to a grand theft charge,

Tanya Wright, known profes
slonally as Sugar Glese, charged in
her divorce suit that her husband
boasted that he waa the klngflsh
among women.
Mabel Stark clawed by tiger at

Santa Maria, requiring eight
stitches in her hand.
Los Angeles district attorney

failed to run down any murder
clues on information furnished by
Helen Lee Worthing, former Fol
lies chorine, recently released from
a. sanitarium.
Ern Westmore, studio makeup

artist, paid $100 fine on conviction
of hit and run driving.
Douglas McLean, associate pro

ducer at Paramount, and his wife,
the former Lorraine Eddy, decide
on trlEil separation.
Beach home of Natalie Talmadge,

divorced wife of Buster Keaton,
robbed of $1,600 in silverware.
Widow of Don Lee upheld in L.A,

Superior Court In her suit for onO'
third of the $1,600,000 estate, be'

Ing granted a $500 monthly alloW'
ance pending distribution of the es-
tate;

California Supreme Court af
firmed award of $20,000 to Estelle
Taylor against the late Frank
Joyce for Injuries received in car
driven by Joyce's chauffeur, whom
she alleged was drunk.
Alimony of $800 monthly sought

by wife of Samuel Levy, film dance
director, in her divorce petition.
Raid on Hollywood caJes vlolat

Ing the 2 a.m. closing law resulted
in Cafe Trocadero being placed on
probation for 12 weeks.

Comm '/ Pix Nix

(Continued from page 6)

and-out ballyhoo for stream-line
trains, would have received thumbs-
down by Haysian ofTlcIals. Now it's

regarded as a timely feature, por-
traying a phase In the development
of speed in transportation.
Although the railroad company in

this instance supplied no coin for
production of this pic, it saved the
producer plenty by furnishing the
complete train and crew. Picture
has been exploited heavily by the
Burlington and exhibitors have tied
up with the railway company in nu-.
meroua instances.

Exploiting- of bus line companies,
airplane service and deluxe boats
have cropped up In marty features
in recent months. It's the desire of
producers to cash in on the public's
interest in new transportation • de-
velopments and at the same time
benefit from obvious savings that
accrue to production units that has
brought the influx of this type of
pictures.

Batch of features, with much ao-
tlon on luxurious busses, held sway
about a year ago. Pan-American
Airways waa publicized In several
features Just at the time that this
company was blazliig the trail for
regular passenger service to South
America.
Currently the arrival of the Nor-

mandle, exemplification of the ulti-
mate in speed and luxury for steam-
ship travel, is expected to prompt
many plx companies to get plenty of
shots Of the boat and build stories
In which this steamer figures.

Expp.'s Nudists

(Continued from page 1)

provision la made for visitors join-
ing the strips.

The au naturel exhibit Is being
kept dark as much as possible. Un-
shuttering of the nudes is being
timed so that the publicity will
break simultaneous with the expo's
debut on May 29.

Ford's Heavy Spending
If this doesn't send the fair off to

a running start, anomalous as it

may seem, Henry Ford will. He la

tossing around $600,000 Into the
layout and his Interest has had
a far reaching effect, luring other
tlmlds into the fold. In addition to
erecting a permanent building and
amphitheatre for symphonies and
broadcasts,, he Is shipping his or-
chestra here from Detroit.

Both major broadcasting chains
have had their men on the ground
and lines have been set up for pick-
ups. Harold Bock and Lloyd Yoder,
special events men for NBC, were
here last week arranging for emana-
tions from KFSD. Columbia will
use KGB.
With the opening only a month

off, expo is little more than half
ready. Sprawled over the 1,400
acres of Balboa Park, which housed
the Panama Pacific Exposition Iii

1914, most of the exhibits will be
quartered in 16 massive structures,
built to endure, and 500 buildings
of lesser permanence.

Filma' Contributions
Motion Picture Hall of Fame will

contain the
,
usual exhibits memen-

toes of the silent days, such as Val-
entino's automobile, Mary Plckford's
curls, Chaplin's shoes and cane

—

and a monocle from George Arliss.
Screen Actors Guild and Dom-

inoes Club, which are handling this
phase of the expo, have guaranteed
personal appearances of more than
a score of stars Including Eddie
Cantor, Will Rogers, Jean Harlow,
Claudette Colbert, Clark Gable and
Al Jolson.
There will be no rest room tariff

as at Chicago, officials have decided.
A fleet of rolling chairs will provide
for this lost revenue.
Zack Farmet-, who held full sway

over the Olympic Games in Los An-
geles, • is managing director of the
expo. Frank Belcher, banker, la

president.

Expect 3,000,000
San Diego business men are an-

ticipating upwards of 8,000,000 visi-
tors. Just where they will all ba
housed la a problem. Limited ac-
commodations will be taxed to ca-
pacity, even with the construction
9f thousands of tourist cabins just
outside the city.

Another blue note is the news-
paper circulation fight among the
Los Angeles dallies here. Fast
planes rush editions here in loss
than an hour after they hit tha
downtown streets In L. A. Hardest
hit will be the local sheets, Copley's
Union and Tribune and the Scrlpps-
Howard Sun. They can hardly com-
pete against the L. A. papers with
their heavy run of features so well
known to the eastern Influx of visi-
tors. With both the L. A. Times and
Examiner losing circulation through
the summer months, these publish-
ers hope to take up the slack here.

It is the plan of the Expo's pro-
moters to keep It going through Oc-
tober. That all depends on how tha
public takes it. If business merited,
the winter months would provide no
obstacle as this town boasts tha
most even all around tempet'ature of
any spot In the States.

Huey a Censor

(Continued from page 1)

about deleting anything.' It refused
to say if anyone in Naw Orleans
handled the film beforar it waa re-
ceived at tha theatre, but admitted
that the local film distributor 'some-
times delivers the film to us.'
The distributor, F. F. Goodrow

of tha First Division Exchange
'couldn't remember' whether hia
office had taken the film from tha
express office, or whether tha the-
atre got it directly.

The missing Long portion of tha
film is said to start with plcturea o£
Long as candidate for governor and
portrays scenes at his impoaohment
trial, In pajamaa receiving dla«
tlngulshed German guesta, hia
arrival at Washington, and a re-
enactment of the Sands Point epi-
sode, which Is a most delicate aulv
Ject for Long since he came out of
It with a shifter.

Huey Long subject in the new
'March of Time' release is a satirical
one, treating Long and hia career to

date In kidding fashion.
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Fox-Met Reorg. Plans

(Continued, from page 6)

and Alvln Schlosser. Halsoy- Stuart
and Hallgarten were among original

underwriters o£ the $12,000,000 Fox
Met not€s.

Sidney • B. Kent "and William
Greve were the chief witnesses
yesterday (Tuesday). Greve's tes-

timony pertained mostly to his

trading activities In Fox Met notes,

either on his own or through joint

accounts with others. He testified

that while there may have been a
so-called joint account, the Individ-

uals who traded therein were in no
sense partners with him in the.

transactions.

Greve expressed the viewpoint, on
examination, that neither the pend-
ing plan nor the proposed Fabian
plan offers the best possible plan

for th6 bondholders. He figures

that noteholder^ of Fox Met are en-

titled to a greatet part of cash than

Is offered and also that the Interest

offered on' the new notes In the

Fabtan plan Is too low and should

be increased. Falban's offer is

understood to be 20c In cash and
80c in 10-year 4% notes.

Another thing that Greve pointed

but Is that In ai year and half the

present Paramount-Loew fllhi fran-

chise agreernent for metropolitan

New York' runs out He feels that

either Paramount or lioew might
angle for Fox Met at that time.

Greve also stated, that In bis

opinion an independent operator

might do well with the Fox Met cir-

cuit and that the circuit could be

sold for more than is being offered

at the present time. Greve's opinion

Is that he is not afraid of Fox
Film's possible lack of a film

franchise. • Greve will probably re-

sume the stand today (Wed.).

Gireve's secretary also testifled

briefly,

Kent's Testimony

Kent was the first witness to be
called yesterday. So far as Fox
Film Is concerned, the president of

that company testified its principle

interest in Fox Met is on account
of the company's film franchise. This
franchise has six or seven years
more to go- and 1b on a basis of a
jjercentage of the receipts.

Kent testifled that the Fox fran-
ohlse held by -Skouras. Theatres and
Randforce -was- costing Fox Film
money because In a clear market
the Fox' company probably could
get from $21,6,000 to $400,000 more
for Buch a franchise, at prevailing
film rentals.

He told how nearly every group-
' which had a plan for reorganization
of Fox Met, from time to time, had
asked' him for the Fox franchise and
he had refiised to transfer It. Kent's
belief la that h* has the right to

transfer under certain conditions
because the franchise to Randforce
and Skonras Theatres is predicated
on delivery of the Fox product to

Fox Metropolitan theatres.

Joseph Schenck, In Florida, also
asked Kent If the latter would trans-
fer the franchise and Kent nixed the
Idea, and previously Nick Schenck,
when Loew's, with Warners, was
bidding for Fox Met, asked for the
Fox Film franchise. Not only did
Kent nix the Loew request at that
time but also a request about the
same thing made by KAO.
On examination further, Kent

testifled that he oonslders that
Skouras and Randforce have con-
tributed reasonable management in
the Fox Met situation, although
they have not performed miracles.
He considers that Joe Schenck'a
possible association with Fox Met,
.In the future, of tremendous value.
Schenck, stated Kent, has the rep-
utation as a fighter and ha would
look after his own Interests.

Schenck's position In th« trad* la

another element.
Attorney Archibald Palmer con-

tributed a few questions in the ex-
amination of Kent, Palmer, among
other things. Inquired whether Kent
would transfer the Fox Film fran-
chise If Skouras and Randforce
should' sell their Interests In Fox
Met to Schenck, In the future. Kent
replied that If Skouras or Rand-
force left Fox Metropolitan by any
device he would cancel the Fox Film
franchise. Kent's answer on this

point Is considered very material
to the situation, as his statement
practically assures that Skouras
and Randforce must stick to the
Fox Met picture If the Fox Film
franchise stays In.-

Kresel, counsel for Schenck, how-
ever, denied that Skouras or Rand-
force could step out of their operat-
ing contracts without the consent
of the owners.

In his 18 years In. the business,
Kent related he doe.sn't know any

operators 'u-ho could do better than
Skouras and Randforce with tho
Fox Met group or in whom he
places greater confidence in doing
the. future job well.

Si Fabian, according to Kent, is

a good average operator but not
as good for the Fox Met theatres as
the present Pox Met operators. He
considers RKO okay as operators
for their own houses but if they
came into this Fox Met situation,

Kent stated he would want to get
out of It because Fox Met might be
turned into a dumping ground if

control is bought by a major thea-
tre company. •

Kent further stated that Joe
Schenck, as a producer, was valu-
able to Fox Met and that right now
Schenck's pi?oduct was running
pretty strong and that Schenck has
no adverse theatres Interests which
he might favor over or against Fox
Met.

'KTesel'B attack on thtf Fabian con-
nection in regard to the trading In

Fox Met notes with William (jreve,

a member of the noteholders' pro-
tective committee, Is aimed appar-
ently on the point of 'good faith' as
required under the bankruptcy laws
In order for a. plan to be considered

by the court. Kresel's aim obviously
is to Indicate that any Fabian plan

for the reorganization for Fox Met
would not measure up to the re-

quirement of the law on this point.

Other attorneys who took part in

the hearings last week Included
Archibald Palmer and Nathan Bur-
kan. Burkan questioned Samuel
Rlnzler tin the need of modernizing
the Fox Met houses.' His examina-
tion brought out the fact that Rlnz-
ler feels that Joe Schenck will help

In this respect, among others.

Palmer questioned Horowitz and
brought out that the latter, person-
ally, felt the pending Fox Theatres-
U..A. reorganization plan, a fair one.

Horowitz also, stated that the Fa-
bian proposal on the face of It may
be a better plan for the bondholders.

George Skouras also testified. His
testimony ran along the same lines

as that given by Rlnzler under ex-
amination by Attorney Kresel.

Skouras also praised Joe Schenck
highly. Both Rlnzler and Skouras
testifled as to the Importance of the

Fox Film franchise to the Fox Met
theatres. They lndlca£ed that, the

Fox franchise was 'tantamount to

successful operation of .the circuit.

Thus far the noteholders' commit-
tee comprising Greve, Horowitz and
two members of the Halsey-Stuart
firm have made no recommendation
to the court, as.a group, on any re-

organization plan.

Rubles Not Rubies

(Continued from page 49)

slan money is valueless. Also, he's

a bit hazy on the purchasing value

of rubles compared to the American
dollar.

The report from Russia that the

Mangeans had gone to the American
Consul seeking a revision of their

contract which would permit them
to leave Russia was news to Basy.

Ho said the conti-act with the Alan-

geans as with other American acts

going over, permits cancellation of

contract on one month's notice, with
Russia paying- transportation back
to the U. S.

Now Basy looks at those Russian
bookings in a different light, seeing

them M 'sightseeing tours.'

'And who are acrobats anyhow
that they should expect diamonds?'
Basy asks. He himself claims he

can't get any money for setting the

acta in Russia—6% from Gomez and
6% from the acts—unless he goes to

Russia to spend it.

William Phillips, Under Secretarj-

of State In Washington, after learn-

ing officially last week about the

Mangeans' complaint, Issued a
warning to Americans not to con-

tract for services In foreign coun-
tries until they have fully ascer-

tained all money difficulties.

Calif. Lottery BiU

Sacramento, April 23.

Assembly Amendment Committee
has recommended passage of the
Brennan state lottery bill providing

?50,000,000 annually for old age pen-
sions. Measure, if enacted, would
kill most all nuisance taxes and
declare all other lotteries Illegal.

Biggest hurdle is signaturing by
Governor Merrlam, who is strongly
allied with the church crowd.

Early Start
(Continued from page 6)

while Columbia, scheduling 36, is ex-
pected to deliver around 30.

Distributors planning to increase
programs for the 1935-'30 season,
as they stand now, are Columbia
and United Arti.sts. Figures not yet
arrived at.

Virtually all studios are turning
spring attention to new product.
Paramount's spring product, not to
be delivered until 1935-'36, includes
'Paris in Spring,' 'Accent on Touth,'
•Crusades,' 'The Milky Way' and 'So
Red the Rosp.' V.'.irner Bros.' two
outstanding productions, 'Midsum-
mer Night's Dream' and 'Anthony
Adverse,' former already finished,

also are for coming season's re-
lease. Other studios likewise are
scheduling big pictures for the new
film,year.

NOON HOTCHA

IN L. A. CAFES

Lios Angeles, April 23:.

In the last four weeks this town
has gone screwy over rioon-day
cabarets. Whole thing started when
the Biltmore Hotel, trying to get a
revenue out of its dining room, in-
stalled the Walton Kearney orches-
tra, added five acts to make a fioor

show jand 'Started to turn them
away. Spot looked ch^ap' In' the
ads but the total checks make It. an
expensive play to grab a ham-on-
rye:

Drinks are all two-bits, but
there's a minmum lunch charge,
hungry or not, of a buck. Average
check is 13.95 and a daily total of
900 lunchers makes the venture
more profitable than a class dining
room. Innovation Is credited to
Baron Long and popularity comes
from smart ads plus the inclusion
in the ad'vertlsemehts of the 25c
straight price for all drinks and the
standard brand liquors used.
Following the clicking of the

room. Idea sprouted with ,22 spots
of a similar nature now operating.
Sonie are Joints with everything

Tm Telling You

permitted,' others give out with a
little class, but all are coining
money from noon until 2:30. Trade
is all from the oCClce buildings until

the tag end of the rush when the
on-the-make barrage starts, When
this happens, in a good half of the

places, gigs, fiaps plus a good
sprinkling of others on a bit of

fllinging.

Show at the Biltmore room Is

strictly Johnny Small Time and
Sister. Presented minus showman-
ship and intelligence, it's one of

those things where five acts do
something on a dance floor. Best
bet is Bob Schafer, a good looking

baritone who gets heavy femmc ap-
plause. Ruth Craven^ skat singer,

does two blues numbers, makes a
mistake by singing 'Can-Can' after

Ethel Walters has been doing it for

a week across the hall In the Bilt-

more theatre. Rose and Ray Lyte,

ballroom dancers, do two routines,

both fast but nothing unusual.

Clark,. Gratis and 'Grear,' three

man hoofing trio, stall too much to

Impress. Boys do the now tiresome
slow motion bit that means nothing.

Billie' Lowe, personality singer with
the band, picks • up the chorus of

several numbers. Band, an eight

lliece combo, is okay for the terp

fans, but suffers by comparison with
the jimmy Grier combo in the Bowl,
downstairs.

Other places going for the noon
trade entertain on a lesser scale,

some of • them adopting the fan
dancers from the beer joints. All
display lack of showmanship, ad-
mitting that anything goes. Some'
smart cafe man will Install a show
that will draw and will knock his
opposition kicking. So far draw
can be credited, despite what the
restaurant men think, to the novel-
ty of getting a drink, dance, enter-
tainment and perhaps a small meas-
ure of flirtation crammed In be-
tween selling neckties, pounding a
typewriter and what not.

Boys should take a lesson from
the beer joints. After four months
of legal operation here, the racket
Is washed up with but a few left

In town. Sameness and repetition
killed them. CaU.

BROADWAY GUIDE

I r?,""
• P*""'" Gu'«»« to gsnsral amusements

In New York, first Inaugurated h«rs in 1926, Is rsvivsd and published
weekly in response to repeated requests. VARrarr lands the guidance of
Its judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
No alight Is intended for those unmentioned, as text will be switched

weekly. The lists are of Vabibtt's compilation only, and as a handy
reference. It may serve the out-of-towner as a time saver in selection.

PLAY8 ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In that department; both In the comment and the amount of the gross

receipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to the
most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

FILMS ON BROADWAY
Similarly, the new pictures in the Broadway first runs and combina-

tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story
and the standing box on Page 8, which indicates the new films for next
week and the week after.

BEST NEW FEATURES THIS WEEK
Paramount—'Mississippi' (Par).
Radio City Music Hall—'Richelieu' (UA).
Rivoli—'Les Mlaerablee' (UA).

HOTCHA AND CLASS NITERIES
Cotton Club, Dickie Wells' and Ubangi In Harlem, Village Barn and

Nut Club In the Village, and King's Terrace In Times Sq., are sufficiently
heated for the hectic nocturnal addicts. Famous Door has taken the
place of the now shuttered Onyx Club as tho fave musicians' hangout.
Less hectic but equally hilarious, Eddie Davis' saucy songs at Leon &.

Eddie's and the mauve-decado gang-singing- at Gay 90's are surefire for
lively diversion and divertissements.
Any number of Times Sq. side-street dialecterles are also good diver-

sion if yearning for 'different' type of atmosphere. Miml's Faubourg-
Montmaptre and the Bal Musette are in that category; likewise the Cafe
International, and any number of Italian eateries. Latter have about
killed off Little Italy, since It's easier to get everything In that fleld right
In the Broadway belt without taxl-lng. However, Mori's and Moneta's
are still worth a trip downtown. Authentic Flamenco entertainment like
El Chico In the Village (new, revue debuts there this week), and Hava-
nese, like the Cubanacan in the Spanish sector of Harlem, are well worth
the trips; also El Boreo In the Vlllaeo and El Toreador on W. 110th.
Smarter east side (rnostly) spots Include the new Versailles, an ultra

room, which right now Is doing a big business (Helen Morgan Is there
now), EI Morocco, House of Lords, Jack and Charlie's, Club New Yorker,
the new Stork Club, Normandie (with the Yacht Club Boys), Mon Paris,
Chateau Moderne, all fave oases.
Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Center; the St. Regis hotel; Eddy

Duchin's music at the C. P. Casino getting a big play; the Savoy-Plaza,
the Waldorf, Hotel New Yorker; Hal Kemp at the Hotel Pennsylvania;
Bernle Cummins at the Roosevelt; and the Place PIqualle are among the
smarter supper hooferles. New Rockefeller Plaza restaurant also o.k.,

especially with the warmer weather.
French Casino's 'FoUes Bergcres' revue Is still a big cabaret money-

getter, but the new Casino ds Parse show is now once again an important
nitery factor, as befits the pioneer in the cabaret-theatres. Jlmmlo
Durante's advent at the C. de P. has further upped trade. Of the
new starters. Jack Dempeey's chop house is doing wow biz. Paradise
and- Hollywood among the outstander mass cabarets, with Whltoman
and Sophie Tucker the respec new attractions. Freddy Berreii.s' music
at tho Flying Trapeze also getting nice attention. Harlem came to Broad-
way this week with the opening of Connie's Inn on tho site of tho old

Palais Royalc.

By Jack Osterman
^e are living at the Astor (frM

ad) which Is supposed to be one «<
the first hotels of the land and w«
think we have one of the first rooma.
It Is very lovely, done In early Loufa
the 14th, so early Louie didn't show
up himself. General Motors hava
an exhibit and, instead of guests,
cars are standing in the lobby. Last
night we nearly checked out of our
room and slept in a Cadillac.

Depression
Bumped into Georgie Jessel the

other day and he told us how tough
things are. In fact things are so
tough with Georgie, he doesn't kngw
where his next winter in Florida Is

coming from.
Old Enough

One of the Yacht Club Boys ha»
a radio that Is so bid he is- still get-
ting, the Dempsey-Flrpo fight.,

Success
Then there's the burlesque strip

dancer who, after eight encores and
virtually in the raw, told the stag*
manager It- was the best song eha
ever' did.

Covering Territory
Just learned they are figuring on

a Canadian company of '3 Men On
a Horse' probably will cut It down
to "Two Kids On a Sled.'

Ostermania
.'We ar^ getting tired of belns

married and divorced In one chat-
terer's column. . .give Sullivan a
chance to fix up our domestic
troubles.

See where Skplsky becanie tha
father of a baby, the other day
and the kid Is already taller than
Skolsky.
Understand the Hollywood pro-

ducers are already figuring on a
story for Jackie Cooper—'Plctujre

Life Ends at Eleven'. . .biit 'starti
again at 40.

Suggested theme song for Major.
Bowes, "Kicking the Gong Around.'
Things are so tougl^ tvlth' car<i>

nivals, sword swallowers are .using <-

pen knives.
Lucille Watson says that as soon

as the green bulbs blow out at tha
Mayfalr theatre, they'll stop play
Ing mysteVy melodramas.
Harry Conn 'wires that It's getting;

so now that relatives of {il^b priced
raidlo stairs are jiow borrowing •
weekly percentage off the gross.

ABE TOU READING?

DerbytQwn Bnllish

Louisville; April 21.

With the Derby sold out and
hotels getting $2O-$30 a day ftart».
ing May 2, the local nitery bis Is,

beaucoup bullish. New Log Cabin
at Jeftersonville, Ind., situated bnt
a few minutes from here, has BUI
Kurth, former manager of the Zieg*
feld Roof, N. Y., as maltre and gen-
eral greeter.

Elaborate floor show Is beaded by
Darlo and Louise Brooks, Rels and
Dunn, Choz Chase, Russell Swan,
magician, Vivian Fields, Eight Texaa
Rockets and Frank Fumcan or-
chestra.

MARRIAGES
Betty Hayward, formei* fllm

actress, to Robert (Red) Golden,
April 17, in Culver City, Cal.
Groom Is assistant director at
Metro.
Jeannette Winters to 'WlUlam

Crespinal, April 20, in Los Angeles.
Groom is vice-president of Clncr-

color.

Jay Faggen, p.a., to Doris Flshsc,
April 16/ in Newark, N. J. Sh«
daughter of Fred Fisher,- i'ong'

writer.
'

Eugene. Murphy, formerly of tha
K-9 Club, Chicago, to Mrs- RowenA
McDougall Urlan, in Chicago, April
17.

Frances May Mayer to Alvin A.
Adams, Garden City, L. I., April 31.

Groom is with U. A, exploitation

dept.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Freebalm-

Smlth, son, April 14, in Los An-
geles. Father Is radio announcer, r*

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney SkoIskTi
daughter, April 16, in Hollywood.
Father is the N. Y. Daily News col-

umnist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frank, son,

April 18, in Hollywood. Father it

an agent, with Dunlap & Frank.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Graham, daugh-

ter. In Akron, O., April IB. Father
is studio manafrer of WJW, Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S, Rosen- 1

.

baum, daughter, April 20, in Phila-
'

dblphla. Father Is president of stal-

lion WFIL board of directors, {
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Broadway

Ellssa Landl Is around town.

Max Gordon due back May 1.

Ann Sotliern east for a vacash.

Fanny Holzman Is back from the
Coast.

Gu3 Eyssell has had a bad Blege

of grippe.

Marvin Welt ahead of the Ben
Blue unit.

Mildred Palmer p.a.'inp the Royal
Castle nltery.

Prank Payne fell on Sixth avenue
and Injured left shoulder.

Hortense MargoUes oft to Ber-
muda for a week's vacation.

Robert Nathan has finished his

first play, 'Music at Evening.'

J. H. Lubln back from Hot
Springs and much Improved.

More Hollywoodltes In N. Y. this

past week than in Hollywood.

The Joe Laurie's, Jr., are In the
market for a pet chimpanzee.

Sophie Tucker's son, Bert, is man-
aging Loew's Hillside, Jamaica.

Newspaper Guild's exec council
meets weekly at the Times Square.
Archie Mayo In from Europe,

heading back to the Coast this week.
Nlterles took a beating last (Holy)

week. Look to make up for It this

week.
O. V. Johnson, cameramen's chief

In N. y., off for brief yacash in New
Jersey.

Harry Carroll putting in floor

Bhow at Bill Bar's 600 Club, Atlan-
tic City.

Clyde Pangborn to write a syndi-
cated column for the General Press
Bureau.
Nice weather Easter Sunday gave

Coney Island its best pre-seoaon
biz in years.
Meyer Horowitz has taken the lot

adjoining his Village Barn for ex-,

tension purposes.
Jolly Coburn exits from the Rain-

bow room to play at Sandsport, L. I.,

during the hot spell.

Freddie Bradna's barking dogs
don't prevent him fro;n autograph-
ing circus programs.
Arthur Hanna is not interested

In 'Reprise,' legiter, to be presented
Ijy Frederick E. Maily.
Eugene O'Neill has one of those

jiickel-ln-the-slot old-fashioned pi-

anos in his Georgia home.
Times Square ia again situated

behind third base at the Yankee
Stadium and Polo Grounds.

Sophie Tucker made honorary
president Arnerican Federation of
Actors, succeeding Eddie Cantor.

Col. Fred. E. Goldsmith received
200 letters following his radio c'.r-

fense of ex-mayor Jimmy Walker.
Harry Brand, U.A. Coast p.a., in

on a Broadway quickie, tried not to
overlook anybody in saying hello.

Ralph C. Wentworth back in qf-

flce after six weeks in hospital as
result of Injury sustained in a fall.

Arthur Hornblow, Jr., arrives In

Kcw York today (Wed.) and sails

Friday (3) for a European vaca-
tion.

Charlie Moskowltz, among the
late goer-awayers, went to Miami
erver the weekend for the season's
finish.

Travis Banton, Paris style cre-
ator, returned from Europe Tues-
day (23) and embarks soon for the
Coast.
Week before Easter Sunday

marked the first appearance o£

bare-llmbed, unstocklnged girl on
Broadway.

Lily Pons, opera star, left Satur-
day (20) for the Coast to report to
Radio under contract signed during
the winter.
Ken Murray has a byline column

In the Washington Times and has
had it for over a year. Royal Fos-
ter ghosting it.

With, his midgets playing the
Roxy this week, Leo Singer is air-

ing the show's elephants personally
to and from the stable.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce to sing a

song at Dlnny Mahoney's annual
benefit for the Detective Assn. at
the Astor Monday (29).

Two more post-repeal casualties
are the Malson Lafitte, swank West
B6th St. oasis for years, and the 49th
St. Grill, both now no more.
George Golden is laid up with a

fractured schnozz and other facial

injuries, result of a freak auto ac-
cident last week outside of Roch-
ester.
Laura Benham, formerly fashion

editor of Women's World, Is latest

addition to Warner Bros.' publicity
department in N. Y., as fashion
writer.
D.irlo and Louise (Brooks), upon

their return from the New Log
Cabin nltery near Louisville, will

' malie a Warner Bros, short in

Brooklyn.
Lillian Emcr.son, of legit, gave a

vodka cocktail party at the Stork
club before shoving off for her home

•r^n Black Mountain, N. C. for the
Easter holidays.

Rublnoff did a burnup at last
Sunday's rehearsal when a musi-
cian chewed gum, concluding, 'Be-
sides which, if you must chew gum,
chew in tempo.'
An imbecllic press photo AP'd

east shows Alan Hale's nine-year-
old daughter bedridden with a
broken back and her father 'auto-

graphing' her cast.

Whereabouts of Babe Arnett, per-
' former, ia being sought by the pro-
bation officer of Tulsa county, Okla-
homa, In order to facilitate the

adoption of Mlsa Arnett'a orphaned
niece.

Latest of .Jh^theflpiana to be bit-

ten by the producer bug ia Eddie
Garr, who, if he can acquire a
suitable script, says he will produce
and angel a play starring himself
this fall.

William Mills, stage manager with
the Elisabeth Bergner show, back to
London after a week's look-see of

Broadway shows. May be back In

New York next year with the next
Bergner show.
Opening date for Bustonaby's

come-back Into the restaurant field

has been set ahead now to May 2.

It was first planned to open its

doors on April 24. Spot is located
in TeterborOj N. J.

Another benefit, but this one for

the kids, will be given by the Theat-
rical Children's Association at the
Biltmore theatre May B. Proceeds
of event will be turned over to needy
tots of professional parents.
Georgie Price, now with Price &

Fllston, brokerage in Rockefeller
Center, hasn't retired professionally
despite his $90,000 investment in a
Stock Exchange seats. Talking a
play production with Laurence
Schwab for next season.
Joe Guastella, the Bar Bldg. barb

who caters to the Broadway and
Hollywood Juves on how to retain
the hairline, may be financed on a
national scale with a chain of hair-
treatment dispensaries. Guastella's
scalp treatment method would be
mail-ordered in outlying spots.
Some of the visiting celebs would

be mortified If they were hep to the
system of the Broadway eateries In

Juggling those likenesses around.
Whoever is the incomiing celeb usu-
ally finds himself or herself psycho-
logically spotted In a place of prom-
inence, but the moment they scram
town

—

-—

.

Sam Goldwyn is closing his pub-
licity office In New York for the
summer, with press concentration
from the Coast during this period,
where Jock Lawrence is in charge.
George Dawa. Goldwyn's publicity
director, east, shifts to exploitation
of Mickey Mouse during the sum-
mer, going back to Goldwyn pay-
roll in the fall.

That Mae West 'marriage' report
from Milwaukee to effect that she
wed one Frank Wallace while play-
ing In vaudeville there back in 1911,

had all the New York city desks
and news syndicates scouring the
town for past info. All wanted data
on Miss West's age, as well as the
marriage in the belief that one
would prove the otlier. Jim
Timoney rushed into town.
Two of those distinguished turn-

outs occurred last week, one last

Tuesday night (16) at the Casino de
Paree, the Al Jolson-Warner Bros,
shindig with Eddie Cantor m.c.'ing.

The other was Joe Schenck's invita-
tion cocktailery for Darryl Zanuck
at the Normandie. Gaumont-British
also farewell-cocktailed its depart-
ing production manager, Michael
Balcon.

Paris
By Bob 8t«rn

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Noel Coward to Japan.

Nell Agnew, Paramount represcn-
atlve, here,

Fred Williams in for another
business confab.
Joanette MacDonald here with her

mother for a month.
Mrs. Wallace Berry at the Hale-

kaulanl for one month.
Elmer Davis back from his South

American look-around.
Mrs. James Fitzpatrlck a one -day

visitor, on way to Japan.
Aleko and Panthea, mind readers,

here for a month on a world tour.
Lillian Worth visited friends on

her stoppver, enroute to Shanghai.
Marjory Eorum soloist with Al

Rushton's band at the Young Roof.
Moore and Dale. British, played

one week engagament at the Prin-
cess.

J, J. Franklyn starts construction
on his deluxe King St. theatre, 1,000
seater.
Fred P. Harlow with J. P. McEvoy

and son Dennis, through visitors

to Tokyo.
Mrs. Phil Kline, wife of Fox

writer, with her two daughters, at
the Moana.
Mrs. Frank Borzage back again

and a house guest of Carmen Joyce
at Kohnla.

Lois Moran, now Mrs. Young,
arrived with Col. Young on offical

P.A.A. business.
Daughters of Robt; P. Scripps

out of danger, at Queen's after
freak motor mishap.
Edgar Rice Burroughs honey-

mooning at the Royal; bride Is the
former Florence Dearholt.
Jay Whidden and orchestra were

given a big. Aloha farewell on clos-
ing night at the Young Roof. Johnny
Noble m.c.'d.

With 135 ships and 66,000 men
landing here next .inonth—IfiretB'

Sam's navy will leave thousands of
dollars in the theatres!, dance halls,

and cafes here.

Laudy Lawrence to Spain..

Monroe Bros, playing th* Empire.

Alexander Korda ia Parti on a
deal.
H. R. Lenormand tr&vellnr la Sa-

hara.
Kathe von Nagy pusliMr through

Paris.
Monroe Brothers, aoros, at the

Empire.
Dorothy Denese a holdover In new

Lido show.
Clnda Glenn dancins at Eschol-

iers' party.
Paul Poiret dolny hia best to

come back.
Helen Robert getting a Berlin film

engagement.
Raymond Patenotr* bAcTt from

Philadelphia.
Lotte Lehmahn oft to Cap Mar-

tin for a rest.
Mariposa Hayes and Alan Ham-

mond in town.
Spinelly playing "Ecola des Co-

cottes' at Nice.
Curtis Melnltz at Gilbert White's

cocktail party.
Rex Ingram getting hIa coffee at

Cafe do Flore.
Late Oscar Dufrenne's furlalture

sold at auction.
Harold Smith going to Switzer-

land for Easter.
Brailowsky giving recitals In

French provinces.
Viola Mitchell, violinist,' back

after a U. S. tour.
Saul Colin bringing Luigl Piran-

dello back to Paris.
Richard Elchberg to make an-

other film In Paris.
Joe Rogers here to put on a show

at the Brussels expo.
'Chasseur de Chez Maxlm'a* re-

vived at the Antolne.
Marcel Achard to give a lecture

series on Hollywood.
Parisys returning to town In new

Concert Mayol show.
Josephine Baker to make a - new

film titled 'Tom Tom.'
Clotilde and Alexander Sakharoff

resting in Switzerland.
Grand Guignoi opening new bill

of laughs and shockers.
Scene of film 'Epoux Scandaleux'

shot >ln Casino de. Paris.
Yvonne Printempts saying New

York life., ran her ragged.
Granowsky's next film to be based

on Gogol's 'Tarass-Bulba,'
Monte Carlo Russian Ballet off to

Barcelona, then to London.
Marcel Pagnol's 'Topaze* to be

revived on boulevard stage.
Jane Armstrong and Hugh Wade

playing Monte Cristo nltery,
'Wild Bride' by Paul Nlvolx to

open April 9 at the Madeleine,
Rene Rocher, having found coin,

to reopen the Vleux Colombier.
Molony Sisters, of two pianos, to

tour France and play In Paris.
'Epoux Scandaloux' troupe back

from making exteriors in Cannes.
'You're Me,' operetta, hitting 300th

performance at Bouffes Parlslens.
'Joys of Capitol,' operetta, moved

to Folies Wagram from Madeleine.
Phil Reisman, Radio foreign chief,

hitting Paris. Central Europe next.
Henry Rabaud renamed director

of Paris Conservatory for five more
years.
Florence Walton, on returns here,

saying she needed a guide to New
York.

Colette, femme author, secretly
married to Maurice Goudekett, her
third.

Carlisle MacDonald, once the New
York Times rep here, to N. Y. and
Wash.
Fanny Heldy of the Opera to sing

at Opera Comique in 'Queen Fiam-
metta.'
Jacques Thibaud, violinist, post-

poning Paris concert because of his
illness.

Philips Holmes unable to get over
to London because his English visa
expired.
Commcrzialrat Krauss, head of

Bavaria Films, spending a few days
in Paris.
Lydiane Ro-' winning prize con-

test for best looking nude singer
In Paris.
Pierre Richard Willm talking with

a German film magnate at the Cril-
lon bar.
Jacques Deval finishing produc-

tion of film version of his play
'Tovarltch.'
Radio Lyons In television trans-

missions Tuesdays and Fridays
every week.
Louis Jouvet to begin next season

at the Athenee with a play by Jules
Supervielle.
Gaston Rageot, president of the

Author's League, hurt in an auto
crash in Italy.

., Paulette Pax of Theatre de
i'Oeuvre lecturing at Raymond Dun-
can's Akademle.
Rene Clair's first London Films

production to bo. titled 'Sir Tris-
tram Goes West.'

Mile. Falconettl, dramatic actress,
breaking In as cabaret singer at
Boeuf ..aur to- Tolt,
Bosman and Bourland, Belgian

dlstrlbs, taking selection of 1934-86
RKO Radio films.
Lucienne Boyer praising the U. S, U. S. in four years

at a cocktail party at Maxims', She's
back at the A.B.C.

Marcelle Genlat and other ac-
tresses to sell vegetables at Central
Markets for charity.

Rene Koyal, star comedian of the
Bouffes Pari: lens, made a Chevalier
of Legion of Honor.
Cinda Glenn to play In Bouffes

Parlslen operetta by Leopold Mar-
chand. In September.
United Artists issuing official de-

nial of rumor that Fathe Natan may
handle its distribution.

Jim Witterled is p.a. for Ambas-
sadeurs again this, season, despite
change of management.
Mllo Film to make 'Black Eyes'

with Harry Baur, Jean-Pierre. Au-
mont and Sirnone Simon.'

Peplto Albertino, Josephine
Baker's husband and manager, to
U. S. to look things over.

'Love and Luck' and 'Two Places'
added to the Comedie ;FrancalBe
repertory for the Italian trip.

Charlie' Gordon selling film story
to France International Film and. to
supervise production himself.
Local theatre business managers

holding annual lunch under chair-
manship of Maurice Lehmann.
Radio Pictures getting out swell

literary crowd for gala opening of
'Fountain' at Washington Club.
Mistlnguett dropping Jacques De-

val film because French navy won't
cooperate, as required by scenario.

All the automatic crane slot ma-
chines in the Palal Berlitz seized
as test case to see If they're legal.'

Symposium of local' legit pro-
ducers reveals general opinion that
there are no good unknown authors.

Casino de Paris show going on
the air for half an hour every Sun-
day from the lie de France station.
'Paying Guests' picked as the title

of the new Sacha Gultry play which
will open next season at Madeleine.
New trade group, Amical Associa-

tion of Cinema and Radio Techni-
cians, formed to 'protect' industry.

Social insurance fund of Govern-
ment reported about to put money
into construction of new film thea-
tres.

Gala In honor of Louis Lumiere
at the Opera proposed to be held
during the official Paris season in
June.

Paris-Soir newsreel theatre show-
ing film of fatal filght to Africa of
the late Governor-General and Mme.
Renard,
Women only. In pit band as well

as on stage, to play new Alcazar
show, which ia to be titled 'Nude
Women.'
Movement on to broadcast French

lessons from local Radio Colonial,
as worldwide propaganda for the
language.
Edmond T. Grevllle to produce

film titled 'Yesterday and Tomor-
row' with Claude Dauphin heading
the cast.
Jean DrevlUe to make film based

on 'La Garconne,' Victor Mar-
gueritte's novel, probably starring
Renee St Cyr.
Robert Trebor throwing a party

at Belle Epoque nltery to celebrate
the 140th performance of 'Private
Lives' at Michel.
Maurice Schwartz and New York

Yiddish theatre troup.e opening
Paris season with 'Yosche Kalb' at
the Rennaissance.
Another near duel resulting from

fight at preview of 'Sacree Gosse'
between two directors, Leo Jannon
and Marc AUegret.
Louis Van Jole and Georges Des-

mit of Entr'aide du Cinema on trip
to U. S. to find out why Hollywood
makes good films.
Educational on Vatican,, with

Pope's okay, shown at Paramount
as prelude for general distribution
during Holy Week.
Jacques Feyder to start directing

a picture in London for Alexander
Korda at the end of September.
Story not yet picked.

'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par) open-
ing at the Lord Byron, Umanskl
house under now purely theoretical
contract to United Artists,
Virginia Kent, former Tabarln

hoofer, held up at Havre on arriv-
ing and only allowed in country on
condition she won't dance.
Raymond Lussiez of film exhlb's

association and M. Lourau, of 'dis-

tributor's syndicate probably going
to Berlin for the convention.
Leon Garganoff and United Ar-

tists giving cocktail party for Pierre
Eenoit at the Crillon, prior to
Benoit's departure for Abyssinia.
M. Forrestier, Gaumont newsreel

cameraman who crossed the South
Atlantic with seaplane Santoa-Du-
mont, back In Paris cutting hla film.
Chambre Syndical backing Ger-

malne Dulao of France Actualltes
newsreel in defense of libel action
brought against her by a doctor
from DlJon, in connection with pic-
tures made of him as part of storj'
of murder of Judge Prince.

Irvin Marks coming over on the
Normandle's maiden voyage sailing
May 29 and leaving N. Y. June 7 on
its return. Bill (Fox Movietone)
O'Brien going over also, profes-
sionally,' but Marks is Just going for
the ride. Latter's first return to

London

Ord Hamilton with a brace of new
songs.

Gitta Alpar expected back her*
April 16.

'Love on the Dole' sold for Scan-
dinavia.

Geoffrey Gwyther has a new pla^i
no theatre yet.

Marlon Lome to Lake Como; hir>
ing summer villa.

Tom Arnold moving Into Jullaa
Wylle's old offices.

Universal star-hunting for 'Gen-
eral Suter,' talker.
Harry Foster's date book full ol

film studio luncheons.
Frank ZeltUn bacic from New

York after 18 months.
C. Goodman optlojilng Hungarian

piece, 'Madame Rothschild.'
John Stafford and Dick Hanburr

to produce films again boqii.
Francis L. Sullivan's option haa

not been taken up by Universal.
Gaumont-British pulling Frances

Day put of 'Jill Darling,' hit show.
Joyce Carey coming over for

'Sweet Aloes! reopening, April 29.
Owen Nares' .ison making his stag*

debut In Jane Cowl's 'Hervey
House.'
Gomez and Winona to play Par-

amount, Paris, a fortnight, opening
April 26.

Wilson, Keppell and Betty signed
for the next year's pantomime at
Leicester.
Hildegard opens at the Ritz hotel

In London, April 29, and will broad-
cast May 2.

'A Clever Young Man' by America
Rlly Parker, under consideration by
R, W. Fenn.
Walter Hudd's new play, 'Snow in

Summer' will be tried out by th«
1930 Players.
Andre Chariot giving tenor

Franco Forester the look-over for
'Dancing City.'

J. L. Sachs has another show
ready for production, and looking
for American names.

Stanley Holloway Joins new edi-
tion of 'Life Begins at Oxford Cir-
cus' at the Palladium.
Raymond Massey to Newcastle for

a fortnight with George Godwyn's
Leonardo da Vinci play.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., latest to

Join London's arty circle. Ha»
rented a house in Chelsea.
Paul Robeson playing to sell-out

at Arts Theatre special show of
'Basalik,' in for three days.
Irwin Dash plugging Marjoria

Steddeford, former Australian ether
singer, who is here for B. B. C.
Bernice Stone and the Perry

Twins opened at the Savoy for a
fornight, after tryout at Glasgow.

R. J. MInney finished play on llf«
of Warren Hastings, who followed
Cllve in similar capacity in India.

British International arranging &
special press lunch at Grosvenor
House to eulogize 'Royal Cavalcade.*
Simon Rowson, former G-B exec-

uive; Joining forces with Reginald
Smith in newly reorganized P. D. C.

C. B. Cocliran's production of
'Mesnder' opening May 6 at Glasgow,
prior to West End production May
16.

'Echo,' by Fletcher Allen, dealing
with British espionage during Great
War, opening at Arts theatre, April
29.

Arthur Dent, B.I.P. chief, to New
York at end of month; thinks his
Jubilee film Is sure-fire for Broad-
way.
Gipsy Nina turning down radio

commercial work due to General
Theatres taking up options on her
services.
Monty Berman in hospital with

wisdom tooth trouble, while his
mother thinks he is in Ireland oa
business.

Betty, daughter of Julius Hagen,
film producer, married to Daniel An-
gel, son of stage costumer, in Lon-
don, April 10.

Louis Golding off to Barcelona on
spur of moment to write a thriller
for GoUanez. Likely to stay away
two months.
Pops and Louie still at the Pal-

ladium, despite former having hurt
his ankle, and not dancing. Getting
full pay thus far.
Joe Friedman, Columbia's Euro-

pean head, scarred on forehead
through door in his apartment
springing back at him.

'Little Men,' (Mascot) to have
West-End prerelease at the Plaza,
opening April 26. Morris Goodman
to be here for the opening.
Practically certain that of all film

executives, only one to get Jubilee
knighthood will be John Maxwell,
head of British International.
Embassy theatre revue produc-

tion. 'Let's Go Gay,' comes to the
Shaftesbury. April 22, for a run un-
der the aegis of Ronald Adam.
At conclusion of 'Henry IV'. at Hia

Majesty's, George Robey will ap-
pear with Alice Delysia in a new
comedy, this second straight role.
Bud Flanagan figuring on being In

New 'York around the middle of
May. Main object is to see his old
boss, 'Smiling* Billy Watson.
Following first appearance in 'Es-

cape Me Never* film, Penelope Dud-
ley Ward signed for London Film
Prodfictiona by Alexander Korda.
Monty Banks off to New York, to

sell American rights of '18 Minutes,'
Juat trade-shown, in which he and
Gregory Ratoff have Joint Interest;
Gregory Ratoff's new starring

vehicle to be 'Job,' Yiddish yarn by
Ossip Dymo7 and Frederick Kohno"
Going Into production Immcdlo i

'

'
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Hollywood

Ben Piazza back.

Dick Skinner driving east.

Bobert Kane licked the flu.

Anita. Loos back from Frisco.

'M. C. Levee under the weather.
John WUdberg is play-castlng.

Kay Francis planed to Broadway.
Harmon' Nelson down from Frisco.

Rpth Donnelly leaving Warners.
Laryngitis crept up on Ben Mark-

Bon.-
Lou Leffler now head cutter at

Fox.
Jerome Kern has sent for his

yacht.
Elizabeth Meehan, writer, seeking

bankruptcy.
Jean Mulr at home' with attack

of tonsllitls.

Laura Hope Crews left the Metro
writing staff.

Harry Brand planed to Neyr Tork
1th his boss."
-Irving Thalberg r ting up at

Palm Springs.
Jack Bobbins warms his new

borne April 28.

Charles Trowbridge here for his

Metro contract.
Bonald Colman getting more tan

at Palm Springs.
WInl Shaw dropped 12 pounds at

Murletta Springs,
Campbell MacCullough elected v.p.

of Central Casting.
Ted Curtis and the family pulled

out for Rochester.
Pat Casey played Elaster Santa

Claus in a big wa,y.

Fred Datlg back frbm 10-day
Btretch on the desert

Bichard Wallaces celebrated 14
years Of married life.

Capt. George Bichelleve techlng on
Metro's 'Masquerade.'
AI Priedlander In from New Tork

tor another long stay.
Joe Lewis Installed as editorial

Bupervlsor at Mascot.
Si Allen on Par publicity Btafll,

switching- from Wanger.
Jim Tlmoriy touring the harbor

looking for a Ashing boat.
Bill Gargan- turns his carpentering

genius to Christmas gifts.

Gene Raymond east, for personals
and then a N'yawk vacash.

CI iff Work down from Frisco on
one of his periodical Jaunts,
Arthur Hornblow dusting oft the

luggage for that trip abroad.
King Charney staged a barbecue

foi- Arthur Bromberg's gang.
Frank OrsattI to Tucson to re-

cuperate from a recent illness.

Roy A. Purdy here from Rochester
on biz for Eastman Kodak Co.

Basil Rathbones celebrated a
wedding anniversary last week.
Wallace Beery will vacation for

tw-.i months on his Idaho ranch.
Ray Mammes made head of in

Bert and montage dept. at Metro.
Mayfalr Club postponed its swank

Bhlndig from April 27 to May 4.

Warren Williams hit for Balboa
during Warners production letup.
Oscar Badin knee-deep in sharps

•nd flats for Metro's 'Masquerade.'
Mra. Louis Wolheim is trying to

ell her Beverly Hills home In order
to return to her native Australia,

'

Harry Goetz of Bellance planed
•ast, returning here -in two months.

Sol Lesser poring over scrlptB un-
der the .desert Bun at Palm Springs.
Times only sheet that didn't go

for gam art when la Dietrich trained
In.

Murray Mayer now head .of Co
lumbla's ladles' wardrobe depart-
ment.
Daughter of Myrt Blum, home

from school, hostessed a feed for her
pappy.
Benny Rubin can take It, but not

BO. gracefully, from Bill Perlberg at
hearts.
That manse Al Jolson is building

in the valley will make a SOG nick in
the b.r.

Sidney Ring, former vaude and
Btage actor, has opened a music
exchange.
Nick Foran shed that beard he

tried to cultivate, but kept a mousy
mustache.
Dog and cat hospital bills nicked

Nils Asther $219 in Municipal court
Judgment.
Herman Wobber down from Frie-

«o to discuss Fox distribution with
6. R. Kent.
Merle Oberon well again after a

flu attack, but won't hit for the east
for a while.

Spyros Skouras planed out for
New York after spending several
weeks here.
Bud Lolller in and out of town

over the weekend, returning to
Sacramento.

'Carlos Laeramle Presents' la the
way the main title of U's foreign
TBTslons -read.
Oscar Oldknow arrived from At-

lanta and will spend most of the
summer here.

N. L. Manhelm, of Universal,
tound east after confabs with Carl
Laemmie, Sr.

Friends of May Robson celebrated
her 70th birthday at Metro last

Thursday (18).
Rachel Crpthers Utt to writ* her

Ioyalty script for Bam Qoldwyn at
)anbury. Conn.
A. L. Schlesser, Singapore theatrs

operator, looking around before go-
ing to New Tork.
Jack Drum quit as Allied branch

manager here. Succeeded by Jerry
Abrams of Chicago,
Mike Rosenberg had his entire

family here from Seattle (or a re-
union over Passover,
Phil Klein and Robert Tost fin-

ished their wi-itlng jobs at Fox and
join the free lancers.
Harry Bates Turner, editor of the

Nantucket Inquirer and Mirror,
looking over the studios.
Family of Howard Green at Palm

Springs received a visit from the
pater over the week-end.
George Barnes and Joan Blondell

apartmentlng while their mountain
home is being rerao4elled.

Phil Goldstone, as landlord, sued
by Betty Dudman for $7,000 for fall

through alleged faulty door.
Joe Blumenfeld came down from

Frisco on a theatre expansion deal,
but went back empty handed.
Sam Hellman took his portable

and . a half dozen Fox scripts with
him on that Hawaiian vacash.
George Moran, formerly Moran

and Mack, back on Coast after
eastern and mldwestern personals.
Al Rosenberg and Al "Flnkelsteln

back to Seattle after coming here
for a reunion of the Rosenberg fam-
ily-

.

Eugene Delmeu- shot his way to
flrst honors in the. Fred Stone skeet
shoot last week. Jack Conway sec-
ond.

Michael Curtlz prowling local
newspaper city rooms to get atmos-
phere for 'Front Page Woman' he's
directing for Warners.
Donald Ogden Stewart has a part

in Metro's 'No More Indies.'
Appearance will be Stewart's initial

and farewell picture effort.

Wini Shaw, Dorothy Dare, Maxine
Doyle and Phil Regan personalled
at the opening of 'Go Into Your
Dance' at the Warfleld, Frisco.

Emulating Victor McLaglen's Cali-
fornia Llghthorse, and Gary Cooper's
Hussars, George. Brent has organ-
ized the California Escadrllle for
young aviators.
Margarete WaJlman, dance direc-

tor from Vienna, is rehearsing IBO
men and women for the Imperial
Ballet number in Metro's 'Anna
Karenlna.' Fredric March and
Maureen O'SulUvan, at same time,
are being coached in the mazurka
routines by Chester Hale.

C H A T T E

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Harry Shaw's vacation tan, has
faded.

Bob Hart eager for the good ol'

summer time..

Wm. LyoB Phelps away on Eu-
ropean Jaunt.

Nate Furst watching baseball
scores again.

Walter Lloyd drops In from Hart-
ford now and then.

Light Opera Guild's finale will be
'The Geisha' May 18-14.

Pauline Mayo in for aolo perform-
ance of 'House Beautiful.'

Roy Phelps lost hia trained oat In
Morocco on film expedition.

Frank Henson'a wife recuping
from operation In Boston hosp.

Broken gam In auto crash got
$1,876 for Kay Williams, dancer.

Eddie Thomas won a N. T. Loew
booking with his amatuer xylopho-
ing,

Andy Sette all puffed up about
that wrlteup, plus a two-column
photo.

Bill O'Connell put his crew back
on the shelf after one stage show at
the College.

Sam Horwarth getting himself
separated from something or other
in local hosp.

Yale's Music School dean David
Smith conducted Boston Symph in

his own compositions in Boston.
Local court nixed woman's $2,000

damage claim for stopping a bottle

heaved in Bijou, New Year's Eve.
Somebody thefted $300 worth of

clothes and Jewelry from Gabriel
Levenson, Unity Players director.

Day Tuttle directing 'Men Must
Fight,' and Prof. Jack Crawford,
'Second Mrs. Tanqueray,' to wind
up Little Theatre's season.

Rome
By Qeorge Byrne

Madrid

Grace Pogl in town.
Philco through at BAQ.
Carlos Arnicbes operated on.
Carlos Stella, pic distrib, dead.
Freddie Miller knocking 'em over.
Panama Al Brown due any day.
Reva Reyes wants to come to Ma-

drid.
Bonanova warbling at Gong,

nltery.
Jacinto Benavente sunning at

Sitges.
George Copeland back home in

Palma.
Alice Buchanan Smith back from

the States.
Pablo Casals Ib an adopted son

of Madrid.
Juan Belmonte oft to his ranch

near Seville.
Rachmaninoff In his flrst Ma-

drid concert.
La Argentlnlta embarking for

Buenos Aires.
Lulsita Esteso, dancer, losing

Jewels to thieves.
Four-hour plane service to Paris

will be started in May.
Tina Gasco and Fernando de

Granada, both pros, married.
Conrad Klutzke, UFA, studying

Spanish pic making situation.
Eduardo -Pages taking over the

management of more bullrings.
Claude Bowers gathering mate-

rial for a Washington Irving blog.
Berta Slngerman back from

declamation tour of the provinces,
Jeronlmo Qalian organizing an

opera company for a Portuguese
tour;

'Tosca,' "Rigoletto' and 'Boheme'
for the republic's anniversary
fiestas.

Three capacity crowds on three
successive Sundays In the Madrid
bullring.
Amalia Isaura, Oonchlta Piquer

and the Black Diamonds at the
Maravillas.

Pilar Millan Astray adapting
Palaoio Valdes' 'Santa Rogella' for
the screen.
Holy Week processions and the

fair promise to really be something
in Sevllje this year.
Angling for Pirandello, Mascagnl

and Shaw for International Authors
Congress in Seville in May.
Rlcardo Soriano down from Biar-

ritz with news about a plane being
built for his private transporta-
tion.
Baquel Meller's variety show

nicked for three Spanish shawls
and a traveling ooat during stay-
over In Zaragoza.

Lola Membrtves, ace Argentine
actress, decorated by Spanish gov-
ernment at special ceremony at the
Argentine embassy.
Florlan Rey cleaned up megging

of 'To Soy un Senorlto' and ready-
ing 'Un E^or Judicial' ('Judicial
Error*) from Wenoeslao Fernandez
Florez' novel.
Jose Buchs beglnnlnir "El Nino de

laa MonJas' ('(^d ot the Nuns')
at Ballesteros studios with Raquel
Rodrigo and bullfighter Luis Go-
mez 'EI Estudlante' featured.
Maximo Noesack flnlabing 'Alegre

Voy' ('Happily I (Jo') for Iberica
Films with Caeimlro Ortae, Hilda
Moreno, Fortunlo Bonanova and
Manolo Paris, and music by Gil-
bert.
Xlrgu-Borras stock company pre-

.

sentlng Lope de Vega's 'Faenteo-
vejuna' as first of a ee'ries of Lope
plays to be staged In commemora-
tion of third centenary of his death
this year.
Enrique Oaertner through with

two shorts for Cifssa, one on Gra-
nada and the other 'Quince Mlnu-
tos en Espana' CFlfteen Minutes In

Spain') with views of Valencia, Sa-
gunto, Malaga, Elche and Seville.

Nation.' Veteran p.a. lives on the
Island.
Cameraman Bert Lynch of Metro

yanked from boat deck by Neptune
for drenching at Equator, fully
garbed.
Moss Hart and Cole Porter looked

sadly at Tahiti from off reef. World
cruiser Franconla couldn't take seas
through Papeete pass.
Main street dance-drink spot

dishes only beer and champagne.
Customers trot across street to
Bohler's bar for rum and wine and
return to tables.
Henry Kinney sailed north for

San Francisco with Mrs. Bound for
Portland, then Japan. Long-time
news man in the Far East. Back
here in December.

Dubbing on 'Revelation* (Par)
has been completed.
Dubbed version of 'Little Men'

being pruned for exhibition here.
Paramount's 'Pursuit of Happi-

ness' gets new title of 'Usanza d'Al-
lora' ('CuBtome of Those Days') on
showing here.
Robert Flaherty, director of 'Man

of Aran,' hero on a stopover visit

before embarking for India, where
he will do his next film.

Big game film, cameraod during
two-month hunting expedition of
Prince Ludovlsl Boncompagnl and
Count Campello In Eritrea, due for

projection.
Frederick W. lange, Paramount's

head man in Europe, accompanied
by Amerlco Aboaf, Italian rep., re-

ceived by Count Clano, Under. Sec-
retary of Press and Propaganda, for
discussion of Industry problemB.

Tahiti

By Robert Faherty

Try to eat. In Papeete, after 10
p.m.

Lafayette nltery plenty hot
toward dawn,
U. J. ('Sport') Herrmann from

Chi due any day.

Adeline Fitzgerald, Chi American
society writer, relaxing here.

Bill Bambridge's monkey busted
loose and everything In the kitchen.

Metro studio mob thrilling town
by wearing sweatshirts In Latitude
17 South.

Ulrlch BuBch in white shorts and
a Bilk zipper at the Banque de
rindo-Chlne.

James Norman Hall climbs a
coconut tree to hide on ship day.
Price of fame.
Blue Lagoon plays for Yank trade

by putting on a hula' Saturday
nights, with dinner.

Charlie Nordhoff fishes with Gilt

Plnch'ot between bouta with Au.stra-
llan pioneer archivee.

Mlrl, one-time hotcha dancer
around Ij.A., back yonder on island

with home folks under bamboo.
George Bowles remlniBce.<; of

hamlllng "B^n Hur' and 'nirth of a

Kansas City

By Will R. Hughes

(reorge Baker suffering bad cold.
Spring racing season to open

soon.
John McManus is the Hollywood

Reporter on W9XBY.
Jack Moffltt, picture editor of the

Star, In Hollywood, to see some of

the shooting of 'The Crusade.'
Abbey Theatre Players here for

a week, starting April 22, and that
washes the Sliubert up for the sea-
son.
Wauhlllau La Hay appolnted jb-

Ucity director for WHB, succeeding
'Mouse' Straight, who is busy writ-
ing continuities.

Baseball season going full blast
and making it that much harder on
the theatres. Opening game drew
10,000 fans, most of them in over-
coats.

Police enforcing law against
cruising taxis in the downtown dis-

trict, and theatre-goers can now
get their cars near a theatre en-
trance.

Cleveland

By Glenn C. Pullen

Charles Washburn ahead o£ Lunt-
Fontanne show at Hanna, May 2.

Max Factkenhauer home again
after trip with Fritz Leiber's troupe.

George Fox, ex -stock pi-oducer,

to take night club revues on tour.

Grand jury indictments driving
owners of gambling spots Into

hiding.
Archie Bell, ailing drama crick of

Cleveland News, taking an indefi-

nite vacation.
Lenny Gannon, singer, has been

secretly married to Mildred Fenton
for six months.

Carl Fischer flew here twice in

week to check on passports for
'Folies Bergere' gals.
Maurine Watkins' latest -drama,

'Marshland,' being premiered by
Gilplners today (Wednesday).
Nat Holt tried to flnd short-cut

driving to Youngstown, but when
fog lifted found himself In Sharon,
Pa.
Jack Gregg, 13-year-old son of Al

Gregg, Palace p.a., smashed his
school's hurdling records; and Is

papa proud!
Joe Penner took week off before

opening at RKO Palace to see base-
ball game, a circus and play golf.:

Got all but last.

Sol Heller has option on Sam
Hellman's new play, 'Golden Sun-
shine,' a satire on California, but
can't flnd an angel.

Chicago

Morris Silver back in Chi.
Michael Todd's youngster over a

siege of measles.
'Three Men on a Horse' running

ads In Racing Form.
C. P. Greneker, Shubert p. a., In

for the 'Life Begins at 8 -.40' get-
away.
Harry Lustgarten up and around

after a tussle with an outraged
stomach.
Nate Piatt and frau going for

riding habits to surprise the horses
at Excelsior Springs.

Bill Spaeth In town as company
manager for the Lyon-Daniels
Gallagher show at the Selwyn.
Norman Field, former general

manager for the Jones, Llnlck &
Schaefer circuit In Chicago, and who
has been general manager of the
Woods Building for the Marshall
Field estate, Is off for a three-month
vacash to rebuild his health.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead.

Earl Hlnes' band into Orpheum
for four days, starting April 29.

Strand, which was destroyed by
flre Jan. 16, reopened April 20.

All local houses tied up In a
Chevrolet giveaway on one night.

Stanley Brown's mother, critically
hurt in a fall, now in Ross, Cal.,
hospital.

'As Thousands Cheer' set for one-
night engagement at Shrine Audi-
torium, May
While 'Melody Cruise' was at the

Orpheum, Thelma White and 'Louis
Amen entertained the Dee Moines
Ad Club.
Federal Judge Dewey denied tem-

porary Injunction sought to force
distributors to sell films to a group
of Iowa houses running bank nights.
A new city dance ordinance in

the making so city can collect a
license fee from beer, dine and
dance places. Fee tentatively set
at $50.
A tour by fire marshal revealed

seven shooting galleries ' in town
violated emergency exit regulations,
one even having a wooden planli
wired across the exit.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Fratellinis a big success here.
Holland having a book week now,

but no panic.
At Odeon this week premiere for

Hague of English film, 'Nell Gwynne'
(B. &D.).
Dutch heir apparent. Princess Ju-

liana, present at gala performance
of Argentina.
Coming of spring heralded by first

batch of American tourists. Bight-
seeing in Holland.
Joseph Schmidt, German Jewish

radio-tenor, who is known here from
his films, touring Holland.
Archie Mayo paid a short visit to

Amsterdam; denied rumors that he
was going to produce films at
Twickenham.
Legit Company Nleuw Schouw-

toonocl at Amsterd.am, secured
rights for Holland of Priestley's
'I.abumum Grove.'
Rembrandt Theatre in Amster-

dam, Ufa-owned, In which up to now
only Ufa films were used. Is also
going to show American and Eng-
lish films now; this measure prob-
ably taken because working classes
boycott Gorman films here.

Mexico City

By D. L, Graheme

Irlke of unionized wrestlers
called off when arena management.-)
assured them percentage of gates In

addition to their regular stipends.
E. B. Noonan, brother of Sally

O'Nell, manager of the Cine Ollm-
pla, bigge.st local first-run house.
He's the only American cinema
manager here.
Embargo suit filed against man-

agement of Teatro Llrico, old-time
revue houKO where Lupe Velez be-
gan her career, by actor groui)
.seeking back wBges-

William JennlngH, president of
i.he Tn.-itro-Clne C)lj)i>ijl,i Co., whifli
opei-ates the Cln<; Ollmpla, 3,B00-
•Hf'.itrr and largeHt Ifical pic houf<f\

.around again after .a fl'>n(lHtry bout
Umt laid him up for a fortnight.

Cincmnati
By Job Kolling

Joe Goetz wardroblng In larger
sizes.

Buster Locke ork encoring at La
Normandie,

Colonel Art Frudenfeld again
frisky with mend of ankle twist
Home expo at Music Hall has

Ernie Young revue for free attrac-
tion.
Variety Club's annual supper

dance at Netherland Plaza May 11;

$3 per head.
Rudy Vallee and band at Castle

Farm May 6, en route to N. Y,
from Kentucky Derby ball in Louis-
ville.

Huey Long the hooey angle for
this year's musical comedy, 'Louis-
iana Slelghrlde,' by University of
Cincinnati Fresh Painters.

Billy Shaw heading local mu.slkera
abroad Island Queen for pre Coney
Island season, with visiting bands
replacing on .Sunday nights.
Hagenbeck-Wallace 4-Paw-Scll8

circus, flrst In, on lot at Third and
Smith streets, May 7 and 8; Colo
Bros. - CHydo Beatty show plays
Covington, Ky., opposite CIncy, May
11.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Percy Roberts In Pitt b.o. for
'Sailor Bev/are' run.
Joe Hiller east to talk over a

couple of more offers.
George Scottl headlining new

floor show at Plaza cafe.
Harry Thomas has resigned as

p.a. for West View Park.
MoriT Fler.st around again after

motor trip to Hollywood,
Bob Chester's band stays at Chat-

terbox until end of May.
Mrs. Jos Feldman called to New

York by death of her mother.
Wife of Alvernc Lostetter, cashier

at U exchange, died last week.
One of Charlie Davis* musickera

makc.H all Jumps by motorcycle.
Couple of bands and the mayor

out to welcome Al Jolson to town.
Jean Wald's all-fcmme band In

line for round-the-world crul.'!0 Job.

Nod Holmes around town beating
the drums for 'Haln From Heaven.'

'He Who Getfi Slapped' to close
Pltt.sburgh Playhoiie(»'H season next
wi'Ok,

f;f<orfi of l''lle Hcv,v frlomLs to.MSPd a

(Continued on page 63)
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Prospects of Liberal Sunday Law

Booms Parks and Tracks in Pennsy

Lancaster, Pa., April 23.

Prospects that Sunday amuse-
ments are going to get the OK of

the Pennsylvania Legislature is re-

sulting In a mad scramble for long

lagging parks, groves and ball fields.

Already all but the very poorest

axe already under vague contracts

for the season -with promoters sit-

ting on their hands waiting for the

bill to go through..

Spots in this section which have
operated on Sunday due to officials

who didn't care or who could be

greased were grabbed oft quick, go-

ing to those willing to cut 25 to 40

per cent of the gross to the owners.

New operators plan every type

of show as entertainment ranging
from the popular jug-band battles

to top vaudeville and radio enter-

tainment.
Local amusement parks plan a

oome-back under the more favor-

able legislation and are adding to

their equipment.
Fair grounds which have been

Idle for several years are in demand
also. While there is little expecta-

tion that the agricultural shows will

come back in a big way, optimists

are cabbaging oh to them: In the

hopes that horse racing will be
legalized and the ' old tracks put
back to work.
Another Pennsylvania pastime,

anticipating a Sunday spurt - Is"

jallopy racing. This 'amateur hour'

version of auto racing is indulged

In by young bloods and old cars.

Participants sign release before

each race in which' they "agree to-

sell their car for ?10, and to Bay
nothing about It if the'r necks are

-broken.'

Opinion is that like tap rooms,

there'll be so many Sunday spots

that no one will make any money.

MUD SHOWS UNDERFOOT

IN OHIO VALLEY SPOTS

Bids for a Park

Medina, O., April 23.

E. F, Masch, receiver for the

Chippewa Lake Park Company, Is

considering three bids for operation

of the playspot this summer.
C. F. Maberry . of New York has

offered $1,250 cash and five percent

of the gross receipts for the privi-

lege of running the resort from
Decoration Day to Labor Day;
George and Carl Sinclair, both ex-

ecutives in the Meyers Lake Park
Co., have offered 10 percent of the

gross receipts with no cash guar-
antee and L. G. Collister, former
Cuyhoga county treasurer, has bid

ten percent of .the gross, with a
guarantee of $7,500 for the season

and $1,500 cash at once.

Mass. Fair Dates

Worcester, April 28.

The State Agricultural Falra As-

sociation here last Thursday drew
up a resolution opposing any change

In laws which would grant dates for

racing during Aug. 15.-Sept. 20. The
association won't ask- for any rac-

ing permits during that tlm», and
doesn't want any competition.

Fair dates for 1936 wero an-

nounced as follows:

Nantucket, Aug. 21-22; Marsh-
fleld, Aug. 21-24; Sturbrldge, Aug.
29-Sept. 2; Mlddlefleld, Aug. 30-31;

Topsfleld, Aug. 30-Sept 2; Bridge-

water, Aug. 31-Sept. 2; Blandford,

Sept. 2-3; Brockton, Sept 9-14;

Greenfield, Sept. 9-11; Huntington,
Sept. 13-14; Uxbridge, Sept 13-14;

Springfield, Sept lB-21; Acton,

Sept 20-21; Cummlngton, Sept. 24-

25; Great Barrington, Sept 24-28;

Northampton, Sept 26-28; Qroton,

Sept 27-28; Segreganset, Oct.

10-11.

That H-W-Cole Scrap

Dayton, O., April 23,

Refused a permit to show at the
fairgrounds, where the new Cole
circus is booked May 11, the Hagen-
beck circus has secured McCook
field, a former army flying field on
the edge of the city, for May 9.

Iowa Dates
Dea Moines, April 23.

The official Iowa fair list for Iowa,
just Issued, scedulea 79 fairs to be
held throughout the 99 Iowa coun-
ties. According to A. R. Corey, state

fair secretary, more than half the
expositions scheduled for 1936 will

be held during the month of August.
The first fair will be that of Taylor
county, Bedford, July 29 to Aug. 3.

The annual state fair .here will be
held at the height of the fair season,
Aug, 21r30.

C H A T T E

OBITUARIES
CHARLES OTIS RICHARDSON
Charles Otis Rlchardison, 78, for

a long time manager of traveling

shows and one of th« pioneers of

the picture business, dropped dead
April 17 at bla farm on Musa Isle,

Miami, while chopping down a tree.

He la survived by his widow, two
daughters and a sister.

He entered the show business In

1877, as road manager, and for a
time as partner with Clay Lambert
in a traveling repertory company.
He piloted one of Jacob Litt's—'In

Old Kentucky' companies, in 1896

he saw the Vltascope, the motion
picture projector put out In Edison's
name at Koster & Blal'a. He bought
the state rights for Maine, obtaining
the fif^h machine to come from the
factory. After he had exhausted the
possibilities of his territory, he took
the machine to Florida and gave a
showing of the films In Key "West.

He dropped the Idea to engage with
his father In the fruit raising busi-
ness in Miami, but. in 1898 he ac-
quired the Alcazar theatre from
W, R. Stanton. He made an effort

to anticipate air conditioning by
boring a hole under each seat and
forcing alir through the holes after
It had passed over cake's of ice. It

failed to work, but It brought him
plenty of publicity. In recpnt years
he has given his attention to the
Musa Isle Fruit Farm, raising and
preserving fruit,

Pittsburgh

East Liverpool, O., April 23.

Major motorized circuses after a
record trek out of the south are
heading east the earliest in many
years aiming to beat railroad shows
Into the industrial cen^ters where
near peak operations for several

months are expected to give cir-

cuses their best spring business In

more than a decade.
Harnett Bros, 'mud show,' which

opened its tour at York, S. C, only

two weeks ago, has the jump on all

opposition in the upper Ohio valley.

Show will invade Ohio valley the

last week in April, the earliest for

a circus hereabouts In many years
Show win play "Wheeling, "W. Va.,

and SteubenvlUe, then hops to East
Liverpool for April 29, and then
heads east, adhering much to Its

1934 route.

Following close on Its heels Is the

Downle Bros. Circus, piloted by the

veteran showman, Charles Sparks
which launched its annual tour
April 18 at Macon, Ga., the show's

winter quarters. Downle show has
been contracted at Wheeling and
Welrton, W. Va., and also has
picked up the pottery city on Its

way east playing here Just two
weeks later than the Barnett show,
May 13. The Sparks unit, also has
contracted a dozen towns in the

Itunieiliate Pittsburgh steel district

most all of which are visited an
nually by this outfit before It enters

Now York state.

Early routes of the Cole Bros
and Hagenbcck-Wallace circuses

indicate that both shows will avoid

the upper Ohio valley this spring

and will head east immediately. The
Cole Bros, show will pick up Can
ton and Akron, Cleveland, and then
Pittsburgh on Us trek east, while

the Hagenbeck outfit will stick to

Its regular route playing a few
stands In West Virginia before it

encounters the opposition from Cole

Bros. In New York state. Both
shows play Cincinnati the week of

f
May 6, a few days apart, and dur
Ing their first week under canvas,

both closing their Chicago indoor

engagements the same day, May 6

(Continued from page 61)

birthday dinner for Art Levy
Sundee.
Marylou Dix, Pittsburgh gal,

tagged by Metro for its junior stock
company.
Gene Murphy announcing 'last

week' for what he laughingly calls
mustache,
Gene Raymond's mother accom-

panied actor here for his personal
appearance.
Mannie Greenwald branching

from press-agentry to dance pro-
motion as well.
John Maloney had a mess of

matzos on hand for his MGM lunch
eon at Variety Club.
Mrs, Bill Kelly, Patricia Dorn of

Walk a Little Faster,' dabbing in
amateur theatricals.
Harry Harris actively engaged in

management of McKeesporf minor
league baseball club.
Dizzy Dean made a personal ap

pearance at Enright's, Saturday
morning kiddle show.
Karl Krug, crick, and Louts Little,

lawyer*, are collabing on a screen
play called 'Heritage.'

Louise DePorest slated for an
ocean trip to join a Clifford
Whitely show in London.
Franklin Heller, Carnegie Tech

drama grad, now directing plays for
Dover (N. J.) Little Theatre.
Physicians say Wllma Horner,

burlesque dancer injured In Boston
fall, will be In a cast for isix months
Florenca .Fisher Parry, Press

crick and columnist, back on job
after two-week looksee at Broad
way.
Return of Johnny Harris to active

theatre management being cele
brated In all his houses this week as
'Johnny Harris Celebration Week

Back Stretch Attraction
Toledo, April 23

Tlflln, O., county fair officials

want Sally Rand to appear with her

act at the annual exposition next

fall. They're ii i ii 1
1 liliii, | Im' '

i mi

over liM iillii" ' I iiiiiii for five

Johnny Liner now agenting.
George French looking over sail-

boats.
Cyl - Champlin conducting art

|

classes.
|

Sammy Liner now in Chi with the
\

Enritf Madriguera band.
Frank Jenkins back from Chi

—

ditto for George MacKinnon.
Helen Eager moves her office

across the corridor this week.
Mitch Benson one of the most

literary boys in Hub show biz.

Howard Shonting handles the
cards like a Cardlnl understudy.
Ray Thome has Joined the Dorr

Street ' ball club, playing between
shows.
Donna Von Bach, wife of Sid

Relnherz, made Bob Ripley's de-
partment recently.
Fablen Sevitsky has Just revealed

his hobby is target shooting. Young
Jack Smith his latest protege on
the range.
Ben Ginsberg looking over top

stage and radio names for the May-
fair this summer to go with the
new rolling roof.
Everett Haydn an amateur

camera crank; also Charles Koer-
ner, who filmed some arty stuff on
'Folles Bergere' unit.

Milwaukee

Peter and Angelo Guardalabene
have taken over the Miami Club,
Frank Fischer opens his new

Trans-Lux neighborhood this week,
Morris Zaidens, former Gayety

manager, has left 'to take over
house in Cleveland.
Joe Hlckey, house manager at

Riverside, Is m.c. at Milwaukee
Sentinal annual cooking school.
Haresfoot club of Wisconsin Unl

versity scheduled for one-day an
pearanoes with annual play at
Davidson, April 27.
Ave Zetley, former operator of

the Pastime, receives suspended
sentence on charge of failure to re
port on state income tax.

Sherman Brown, former manager
of the Davidson (legit) and at one
time reputed worth $500,000, left
just on& grand, his will disclosed
Harold J. MIrlsch is out at gen

eral manager of the Warner the
atres in the district with Jack Kee
gan replacing. MIrlsch la Jolnin,

Gran Theatres as booket. i.---^

Cele Klnovsly;,**iriSconsln News
I I II l^ji iiii' I II under two nom

plumes, Don Reel 'and Cecile
Lane. Reel tag la used for reviews
and Lane name used for Hollywood
chatter.

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

JOHN ALEXANDER WIESSER
John Alexander Wlesser, formerly

of Alexander and Peggy and Wles-
ser and Ruser, died in Indianapolis,
March 29, of heart disease. He was
a blackface comedian and was billed
as 'The Laughing Smoke.'
The hundreds of falls taken in

the course of his act are believed
to have induced a tumorous condi-
tipn in the region of the spine. He
submitted to an operation about a
year ago, from which he gained
little relief, with heart compllca-

j
tlons setting in.

Interment was in Crown Hill
cemetery, Indianapolis.

actor-writer, deceased later becam»
a stock director. Four years ago he
went to Hollywood where he was an
actor and later dialog writer at Fox
and Paramount.
His widow and three sons survive.

MARTHA LANQFORD
Mrs. Martha Langford, former ao-

tress, died In Syracuse April 21.

Mrs. Langford's experience includ-
ed legit, stock and films. In the
latter connection she was Identified
with Logan Productions, Inc., which
In the early days of the film Indus-
try sought to establish Syracuse as
a rival to Ithaca,' where the Whar-
tons were producing.

BYRON DOUGLAS
Byron Douglas, 70, veteran actor,

died in New York April 21. His last
stage appearance was In 'The Goril-
la.' Since then he had ' played in
pictures.

He had been seen In 'Held by th»
Enemy,' 'Secret Service,' 'Under th»
Red Robe' and with Clara Morris In
•Denlsie.'

H. H. KINNEY
H. H. Kinney, 66, of Waverly,

N. Y., died April 17 at the Packer
hospital, Sayre, Pa., where he had'
been confined following a heart at-
tack, April 3. Prominent In musi-
cal Circles, Mr. Kinney had

. studieil'

abroad in the late '90's.

FERDINAND A. A. DAKME
Ferdinand A. A. Dahme, 67, presi-

dent of the Dahme motion plctura
studio, N. Y., died suddenly April 20.

Ho Is survived by his widow; H«
had been connected with the motion
picture business for the past 15 or
20 years.

AGNES CHAMPOUX
Mme. Agnes Champoux (Mrs.

George H. Williams), former mem-
ber of the Bostonlans, light opera
diva and featured soloist with the
Chicago Marine and other military
bands, died at Syracuse April 17

after a nine weeks' Illness.

LOUIS E. DECKER
Louis E. Decker, 71, for two

decades manager and private secre-
tary for 'Buffalo Bill' Cody, a for-
mer Youngstown, O., resident died
recently at the home of a friend in
Denver, from heart disease>, after
a three years' Illness.

Following his retirement from the
circus. Decker engaged in the house
painting business In Youngstown,
where for many years his father,
B. S. Decker, operated a feed store.
He had been living In the west for
the past fifteen years. Two of his
nephews, W., H. and Emmett Deck-
er, live In Youngstown. Burial was
In Denver.

Baltimore
By Albert Scharper, Jr.

Issy Rappaport holidaying In
Atlantic City.
Mark Silver around tub-thumping

In advance 'Richelieu.'
Herman Weinberg up and at 'em

again after touch of pneumonia.
John J. Carllh swung open his

amusement park for summer sea-
son Sunday.
Max Weinberg, asst. mgr. at

Little, doing a chatter column for
Jewish Times.
Elmer Greensfelder, playwright

trying to evolve means of shooting
stereoscopic films.

Robert Marhenke, doorman at
.vaudfllm HlPP. now has 30% In-
terest in Majestic, small west-side
nabe.
• Adrlenne, psychic, who has been
seerlng patrons at Ziegfeld, N. Y.,

comes Into the Valencia here next
week for projected run.

'Bolero' and 'Sorcerer's Appren-
tice,' pair of Max Relschmann
fantastic pix filmed In Paris, will
be American premiered at Little
next month.
Jake Silverman, operator of the

Strand, Altoona, Pa., Is recouping
.here at the Johns Hopkins hospital.
Was pleasantly surprised when
Jack ^laloy, operator of hla-oviJOHI'-"

tlon State, sent him floral beat
;ivlsheg.'

'Zandra,' play revolving about a
Hollywood femme star by Elizabeth
McCormick of Richmond, Va,, has
won the contest sponsored by local

little theatre and will get Its initial

showing here next month at Vaga-
bond theatre.

FRED ERIC
Fred Eric, 61, died in New York

April 17, following a long illness.

His last appearance here was" as
Booth in 'If Booth Had Missed,' and
had appeared In many modern plays
with Maude Adams, Sothern and
Marlowe, and others, but he was
best known for his interpretation of

Shakespearean characters, and for

many years operated his own class-
ical repertoire company in the mid-
west.

His widow and several brothers
and sisters survive.

GEORGE FARREN
George Farren, 74, who began his

stage career at the old Boston Mu-
seum, died In New York April 21,

after a lingering illness. Ho hod
supported Effle Ellsler, Eleanor Rob-
son and Mrs. Flake. Moat recentff
with 'Ladles of the Jury' and Henry
Miller's 'Mollere.'

IDA LEWIS
Ida Lewis, 86, actress in pictures,

vaude and legit, died April 21 la

Hollywood.
Miss Lewis had a career on th*

eastern stage before Joining Hors-
ley Films in the pioneering days of
pictures.

MILLARD WEBB
Millard Webb, 42, pioneer director

In silent films, died April 21 in Los
Angeles of an intestinal ailment.
Deceased directed his first picture
18 years ago, later piloting John
Barrymore, Colleen Moore and other
Warner stars. He recently returned
from abroad, where he directed three
pictures.

Survived by widow, the former
May Eaton, 'Folllea' dancer, a
daughter, and parenta. Masonic
services burial in Los Angeles.

ERNEST SILZLE
Ernest Sllzle, 23, young stock

player and organizer of the Els
Players, died of heart disease at his
home in Philadelphia,, April 15.

After graduation from Northeast
High School, Sllzle forsook a col-

lege education to begin serving an
apprenticeship in the theatre. He
joined the 69th Street Players, did
radio bits in Philadelphia, before orr
ganlzing his own company.

SAMUEL GODFREY
Samuel T. Godfrey, 43, stage and

screen actor, died April 18 In Los
Angfeles of a brain tumor. Starting
his stage career In Brooklyn as an

JOHN G. PENNE
John G. Penne, 60, head of the,

Penne Amusement company and
operating the Forum ballroom
Waterloo, la., died following an Ill-

ness of only a week.

WALTER F. SKEELE
Walter Fisher Skeele, 69, former

dean of college of music at Univer-
sity of Southern California and
well-knowji organist, died April 18
o£ a heart attack in Los Angeles.

JUD STEPHENS
Jud Stephens, 47, former western

film actor and studio construction
hnsK, rlipd April 1? In Lof} Angeln?
after a brief illness.

BOYCE KENNEDY
Boyce Kennedy, 51, actor and

stage manager, died in New York
April 21. He made his stage debut
In 'Just Out of College.'

Survived by his widow.

Father of Nicholas Brothers, col-

ored team of stage and radio
singers, died of a heart attack at
Rock Springs, Wyb,, while driving
to the coast to join his sons.

John B. McNamee, 77, father of

the radio announcer, died in Colum-
bus, O., April 22.

New One in Miss.

Corinth, Miss.. April 23.

A charter has been granted the
North Mississippi-West Tennes.seo
Fair Association, of which Dewitt
Mercier Is president and A. J. Mc-
Eachern, secretary-treasurer.
The date has been tentatively sot

for .September.
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Circus Reviews

Downie Brothers Circus
Macon, Ga., April 18.

Resplendent In new costumes and
with several new acts, Downie
Brothers' Circus opened its 1935
season here Wednesday (17) with
two performances and left for its

next stand In Athens, Ga.

Opening spectacle,. The Cavalcade
o£ Splendor, brought the elephants
Into the three rings while two otlier

elephants fan-danced around the
erena. Gay gowned damsels atop
the elephants In the rings swayed
to oriental rhythms of the band
directed by. Rodney Harris.

Bill Cody dashed In on a ' milk
white horse .whlcli side stepped
around the track as Bill greeted the
audience. He heads the wild west
after act with a troupe of fancy
riders.

Dogs and ponies in the end rings
were shown by Jewell Poplin' and
Allen Houser while the center ring
was prepared for leaps over horses
and elephants. Tony Scaler leading
the act Jumped over five elephants for

the- feature. Georgiana Lund, clad
In crearf" white, did a foot slide on
a wire -from half way up the big
top followed by Mickey Larking
eliding on his head. The stunt is

effective. Larking made it in the
dress rehearsal .but gave it up In

the opening performance after two
unsuccessitui attempts. O.K. on
night show.
Riders next went through their

tiints In the rings, two men and
otie woman booked as the Moska-
vitzs. As the nine girls on swing-
ing ladders performed above the
heads of the spectators, Alice Key
sang a ballad. Five elephants In

the center ring were put through
their paces at a fast rate by Ella
Harris. She had on the only unat
tractive costume of the lot. The
Larklns furniture moving {ind bal
ancing act got much attentloi^. This
was followed by dogs and pigs In

end rings In jumps and ladder walk-
ing and similar stunts.

Aerial Brocks gavei a nice per-
formance on the high bars with
much good fun thrown In.

The Downie Brothers' clowns al-

ways get eager response from the
crowd. Their comedy kept the
crowd In guffaws of laughter.

Lele Lamb, Georgiana Lund and
Crystabel Roberts did the Iron Jaw
act in colorful costumes and flood

lights. Then came liberty horse
act In three rings, Houser, Carlos
Carreon and Irving Arnold In

charge. Not as smooth as other acts
but probably will be better as horses
get accustomed to crowds and music
again.

There seemed to be little point to

the next act, a cart, horse drawn,
followed by another horse which
kicked with his fore-feet a large
metal drum attached to the rear of

the cart. Bells on the horses' feet

and the clang of the beats on the
drum had the audience wondering
what It was all about.

Billy Seigi-ist was 100 percent In

his wire dancing act. Using no ar-
tificial balance, he skipped nimbly
on the wire and concluded by doing
a backward complete turn landing
on his feet. Went over big. Larry
Davis, elephant trainer, next pre
eented a plank walking act with two
elephants worked by Cora Bailey
Davis and Myrtle McGuyre.
Always a good bet, H. C. Pickard

and his trained sea lions was a
rapid Are act; one of the best in

the show. This is an added feature-
Those who associate Charles Sparks
with his old Sparks Circus miss the
animal acts in his present Downie
Brothers' Show. The seals are the
nearest to wild animals acting.

Muscle grind and single trapeze
tunts were given by Anna Brock,
Myrtle McGuyre and Ella Harris,
followed by another top notch in

bareback riding. The Hanneiord
Riders have one of the star acts of

the show centered around George
the clown. Familiar act but always
good. Horses In various dancing
and stunt steps come next. Marlon
Shuford in broad Jump and a rider
less horse for a Jump over his head
are featured.

The Larklns and the Brocks In

perch balancing come Just before
the sensational heel and toe catch
by Theresa (Morales) on a high
trapeze. Indian spectacle closes the
performance.

Milt Bobbins manages the side
•how and Harry - Mack is at the
mike In the big top loud speaking
the announcements.

H.W-4.PAW-SELLS
(STADIUM, CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 20

"With the customary thoroughness
for which Ringllng owned circuses
are noted, the Hagenbeck-Wallace
Porepaugh-Sells Brothers Circus,
which opened here today at the
Stadium, has turned out a program
calculated to make the outfit tough
opposition.

Anyway you figure this . show
(which now has the longest title in
the world, and one that takes up

three-quarters of all advertising
space) It ranks high.
Certainly all the offerings, all the

trappings and all the costumes are
the last gasp In sawdust land. Some
of 'em you'd even believe were
Zlegfeld-designed. Not an Item that
could bo lavishly dressed has been
overlooked. Every act is letter
lierfect, everyone speedy and all

animals trained to a fineness start-
ling to behold. Yet with all this
lavishness, which includes spot-
lights, speaker systems, probably
3,000 ostrich plumes, scores of high-
hatted, full-dressed ring masters
and comfortable scats something Is

lacking. Onlookers feel they are see-
ing a high-class musical show. The
peanut excitement, the thrill of see^
Ing an elephant go on the rampage
in other words that early spirit of
the circus—is lacking.

Opening spectacle, 'Persia,' gives
the audience an idea of what its go-
ing to sec. It's a beautiful thing.
Roy Delano, the lad who conceived
tlio Idea knows a few things about
circus lavishness.

This circus uses three, rings and
two platforms. Gordon, Orton and
Joyce lead off with the revolving
tables and ponies. John Heliot's
Hon act is class. This Is followed by
two groups' of military ponies pre-
sented by Evelyn and Ethel. Mile.
Ras'putin, set for this spot, forced
out because of a bear bite sustained
at winter quarters.

Cheerful Gardner, who trains all

the bulls on the show has one that
at this point" carries him around the
track with Cheerful in the elephant's
mouth. A thriller any time or place.

Bert Nelson next on with his cage
of mixed animals. Thrllllngv real
and a top-hole attraction. Nelson,
used .to double for Johnny Wels-
muller in the 'Tarzan' pictures. No
question about his ability as a
trainer.
Good, too, are the Jiing Trio,

comedy acrobats, the Le Roy Troupe
and tho Harding who follows Nel-
son. They time their laughs and get
'em. Jeanette May is a feature. She
does a Lillian-Leitzel twist-over,
going 100" times. She came down
with thunderous applause to greet
her.
Of horses they've plenty on this

show. The Misses Cossette, Macha-
qulta and Bellmonte offer some
beautiful horsemanship, which was
well received.

Seals on next in all three rings,
with the Messrs. Joyce, Gordon and
Brown feeding flsh and making the
flippers do the tricks.

The next on the feature Koban, a
man who walks on his head was
rated a feature and deserved it.

Maximo, pantomlmlst of the steel

thread and the Elgins, club manipu-
lators, together with the Spurgats,
contortionists, and the Famous Le-
valos slack-wU'e walkers held the
other rings and platforms.
Display 12 brought the high-

school and dancing horses 24 of

them. The girl riders were dressed
beautifully, and were good as the
routines the well trained horses
followed. The Funny Ford came
after this.

The living statues were" not only
posed by Leo Spurgat in a most un-
usual fashion but all wore silver

and gold wigs, a feature that added
to their appearance with the spot
lights used.
Display 14 brought on what's left

of Pawnee Bill's Wild West. Ob-
viously that's plenty, for the track
became a yip yip camp, with real

Indians doing a war dance. Nice
feature dropped In the right spot.

Crlstania Troupe of riders who
somersault from one galloping liorse

to another are a feature. Thrills

and fast riding.
Display 17 brought the elephants,

who filled the rings and went
through their paces aa smartly as
any human. Cheerful Gardner, their
trainer has done a great Job.
The Hassan Troupe, the Alexan-

der Troupe, the Jansley Troupe, Jim
Wong Troupe and the Anglo Troupe
carried off the 18th place with
honors. Clown band next.
Rudy Rudynoff took care of the

19th place with his liberty horses.
He introduces a number of new
tricks, one when ho makes two of

.the equines step out and the other
when he blindfolds a horse, lets it

loose on the track, to have It return
to Us proper spot.
Great Brava did well on swinging

bamboo pole, which was followed by
the Flying Codonas, the Hills and
the Flying Behrs. All top hole.
Hugoni, the human projectile

closed. Loop.

Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty
(COLISEUM, CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 20.

The good old circus days are back.

They were resurrected when the
Cole Brothers & Clyde Beatty cir-

cus opened its engagement at the
Coliseurh here today (Saturday).

The program Is strictly old-fash-
ioned and therefore packed with
thrills and amusement. This haul-
ing out of the mothballs all the old

circus acts and Ideas will make Cole
Brothers tough opposition, as U Is

a smart piece of showmanship
that'll touch the hearts of hundreds

and malte 'em go. In any event,
they've designed a two-hour show,
which In addition to using all the
standard turns, also makes use of
Clyde Beatty.

Beatty In the program is pre-
ceded by Allan King, who worked a
group of tigers and lions at the
World's Fair here for the Standard
Oil. While King Is fearless and goes
through nil the motions, as well as
filling the steel arena with snarling
flesh, yet the big thrill Is supplied
by Beatty, who whips his cats Into
a fury; lets ;£m take his chair,
makes a lion roll over and ends by
making them all mount their re-
spective benches. Beatty, If the
show didn't have another attraction,
would be sufficient to please cus-
tomers.
The program opens with a spec-

tacle titled 'Serenade of Spain.' The
cast Is young, the wardrobe flashy
and there's plenty of hotcha danc-
ing (something new for a circus
outside the sideshow) which backed
up with fireworks, some singing and
gayly-decked animals proves a good
start. Rex DeRosselli built the idea,

LeBelle Trio, pantomime gym-
nasts, the Arenta Brothers and
Mentone Bros. erEcctlvely take care
of display No. 2. Ail are worth-
while. For the third place, John
Smith a!nd Merrit Belew put a num-
ber of Shetland ponies through
drills. Allen King is next, to be
tollowed„by Joe Hodges and Bertio
HodginI In feats of riding, well done.
Both lads are of the old school,' and
while they Introduce nothing new,
it's substantial amusement and
pleasing. Following comes the hu-
man butterflies, the aerial ladder.
Florescu, an unusually daring lad,
winds up the ece'ne by a roof swing,
done solely by his teeth. He appears
later also In a waving pole bit,

which is plenty thrilling. As shown
In the Coliseum, the 'pole almost
touches the roof. Sways. about four
feef back and forth with Forescu
balanced on- his head.
Seventh display over to Roy Lew-

ellen and Merrit Belew, who. offer
trained dogs. "Well done. Wild West
follows, with the rope spinning and
whlp-cracklng playing a major role.
Also some trick riding. Seals roll
In for the 10 spot, being worked by
Grover McCabe, E. F. Firth and A.
Fleet. Clowns close up the act.

Mile. O'Dell does a feat of turn-
overs, hanging by one hand, and
makes a good Job of a difficult
chore.
Jorgen Chrlstcnse, Merrit Belew

and Roy Lewellen are next, with
trained horses, mules and dogs. All
pass muster and prove they know
their stuff.

Elephants follow, worked by Wan-
da Wentz, Clyde Baudendistel and
Jean Fisher. Display 18 brings to
view Jose MItzI, Harletta and Elsie
Zobedl m riding turns. All skilled
and from the old school. Nothing
sensatlontal, lut decidedly worth-
while. Clowns take up the slack
with next honors going to Harold
Barnes, youngster, who offers a
score of new wire-walking tricks,
Rozlna Nelson and Senor Esqueda
support him In the other two rings.

Liberty horses are followed by
Florescu on his high pole balance
turn. This Is followed by statues,
making display 24. As smooth a
turn as If fhe show had been on
the road ten years Instead of one
day.
The Nelson family, the Eleven

Llazeeds and the Ben Bay Arabs
hold attention next. All clever work-
ers, and all seasoned showmen, they
offer breath-taking thrills that were
well received.
Display 27 brings a new turn to

the sawdust world. It's the Seven
Wonder Girls, a roller skating act
that the last two years has been
featured about the country at fairs.
It packs all the thrills necessary,
and is a sweet change from a
routine list of acts.
High school horses, well trained

and sleek, and looking the part of
good handling, come In for their
share of the program. They go
through all the stunts high school
nags have been doing for ages, and
it's done well enough to stand out
here as Display 28.

Aerlalists next, which Includes the
Harolds, Esquedas and Flying
Thrillers. They likewise follow the
stunts those before them have, but
they're plenty exciting and good for
any audience. Closing with races.

Outfit opens Its outdoor seo.son
May 16 at Cincinnati. Gold.

Outdoors in Charlotte

Charlotte, N. C, April 23.

Henry W. Karkey has been elect-

ed president of the Carollnas Agri-
cultural Fair, Inc.

Circus and outdoor attractions
playing North Carolina Just now In-
clude:

Charles Sparks' Downie Brothers
Circus, featuring Bill Cody; Mighty
Sheesley Midway; a captive whale;-
Barnum's American and European
Museum, and Al Ritchie's Society
CIrcufl.

Mayzelle Logan of Greensboro
with her brother, Therman Logan,
has gone to Shreveport, La., to open
with United jBhows of America.
They are both attached to the mo-
tor^lrome.

Cole-Hagenbeck 'War' Not So

Warlike; Chicago BiHing Batde

Doesn't Come Off; Both Open WeD

Chicago, April 23.

Circus fans were on their toes
here with the opening Saturday (20)

of two circuses—Cole Brothers-
Clyde Beatty at tho Coliseum and
Hagenbeck - Wallace - Forepaugh -

Sells Brothers at the Stadium.

It's been elglit years since the
last circus war. Old timers (and
the middle west is filled with them)
watched -with interest the billing

Joust between the two, which got
underway about April 1. They
looked for a score of billposters to

be blinded with paste; to read of a
few fist fights and several tack men
being pushed off of high scaffolds.

But nothing happened. It's been
the tamest circus battle ever re-
corded, and this in face of the fact
that the Cole Brothers outfit Is a
new comer and Just trying Its

wagons and acts here, while the op-
position H-W outfit is owned by
the Rlnglings.

Crews of billing men prowled
about the city posting. Behind them
came other groups who .took what
space was left. It was that tame.
And In the end, the day before tho
two began to accept cash customers,
both shows agreed to stage an ele-

phant race, and that was Just too
much. Two sets of mortal sworn
enemies acting like school kids and
lislng their bulls to see who could
have the most fun. Several of the
old timers ar^ still sleeping oiT the
effects of this blow.

Underneath, however, things were
not going so smooth as was sus-
pected. To start off with, the. Colo
Brothers outfit was forced to the
second floor of the downtown ticket
sale office, In the Lyon & Healy
Bldg. Yet In spite of this location
Its advance sale -has exceeded, by
$500 dally, that of the show that
last year showed the Coliseum. Also
Cole Brothers managed to get the
Shriner children business, which
means at least two full houses.

Then the story got around Cole
Bros, had no money In the bank
Many dealers made them pay In

advance. A lot of petty things but
the show opened on time.

Handshakers

Cole Brothers spread Itself on
blllposting, while Ringllng held
back. Both ran about equal In paid
newspaper advertising space, while
at the same time all the city news-
papers were careful to give each
circus the same space break. A pic-
ture for Cole, a picture for Hagen-
beck was the rule. Two days be-
fore the opening both drew dinners
for the press. Cole's fell on Thurs-
day and Hagenbeck's on Friday.
Both well attended.

Friday night the Cole outfit tied
up the Loop with a parade in which
it gave natives a gllmp.se of Bar-
num's 1895 band wagon. Still in

excellent shape and repainted, it

was the biggest thing ever to pass
over State street. Hagenbeck, fol-

lowing a custom- of some years, will

not and does not parade. Cole gives
one every day, rain or shine, on the
basis that the circus parade is an
American Institution. Incidentally,
Cole has taken this attitude all

through Its new circus, using tried

and proven Idc.s and restorlnir the
good -old circus days. Jess Arklns
and Zack Terrell, manager.s and
owners, along with Clyde Beatty,
arc both oldllmers In the game.
Hagenbeck and Rlnglings don't
parade becau.se they feci there'.s too
much danger In the present day
crowded thoroughfares. Too many
smashed cars after the parade and
expense. None of the Ringllng
shows have paraded the last four
years, Cole may force 'em to try it

again.

In the beginning Cole Brothers
laid down a route It wanted to fol-

low. It took the show through Ohio,
into Wheeling and then cast. As
soon a.s Arthur Hopper, general
agent of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
outfit, picked up the scent and
knowing the towns, switched hin
show's route to get In ahead of Oole,

only wanting to be alone, Cole
switched. Hopper and Ha;renbeck
also Kwltchcd, clearly Indicnling

I hey wanted battle. And it looks as
it they're going to get it. As It

stands, money is on Cole, as It's

manned by old timers, who've been
through circus wars and know how
to fight, and also most of the Cole
employcpR am rut In on the profit.s

of the show. It's up to them. They
know If the outfit has a big season
they'll get some of it.

Super-Colossal

Cole troupe has hauled out of th«
moth balls every adjective ever used
in sawdust land. Of the parade, it

says, the 'longest, costliest, most
magnificient. free street parade ever
presented In this Of any other- coun-
try.' And this one, hauled out has
been buried since Barnum died:

-Now Back In America after con-
quering conquests of continental
Europe.'

Cole Bros, has a Ford tie-up,

while Ringllng is tied in with Gen-
eral Motors. Both have programs
well cluttered with paid ads. Cole,

however. Is giving its customers ft

small booklet issued by Floyd King:

telling all aboiit the show, ItB

European tour and other things It

didn't do. It's good reading, never-
theless and may help build the
name.
Hagenbeck - Wallace - Fore -

paugh-Sells Brothers Is probably
the longest and most Involved cir-

cus title In use today. It takes up
a great deal of room, whether It's

on a 24-sheet or a herald. Idea ob-
viously back of the addition la to
convince natives they are getting a
lot of show.
"What's going to happen has all the

boys agog. Whatever It is, there'a

a new outfit starting and If It's suc-
cessful there'll be others.

Cowan Riverview P.A.
Chicago, April 28.

Lou Cowan goes In as chief of
publicity of Riverview Park.
Replaces Ralph Kettering- who

held the spot for years.

Chi Circus Notes

Alfredo Codona, husband of th«
late Lillian Leitzcl, Is equestrian
director of the Hagenbeck-Wallace-
4 Paw- Sells circus. Ira Watts
assistant manager of the show.

Floyd King, general agent of the
Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty circus,
last season was press agent of the
Al G. Barnes outfit.

Samuel Gumpertz, vice-president
and general manager of the Ring-
llng, Barnum & Bailey circus, at-
tended the H-W opening.

New el.§phant stunt being offered
this season by the H-W circus has
the ton-welghterH stampeding on-
thc track. The thriller is the work
of Cheerful Gardner, who trains
all the bulls on this outfit.

Frank Cook, for many years le-

gal adjuster of the Ringllng Broth-
ers-Barnum & Bailey circu.ses, re-
placed Jo.s.s Adklns, former man-
ager of the I-l-W show. Adklns
this year Is one of thu owners of
the new Cole Bro.s.- Clyde Beatty
circus.

Fred DeWolfe Is treasurer of the
H-W show. Earl Lindsey treae-
urer the Cole show.

Press on the Cole Brothers Hhow
is headed by Bob HlcKcy, once a
Ringllng lad, Bevcrcly Kelly, with
William Field and 'i'cx Sherman
doing storicw and All.in Lester con-
tracting p.u. are on the H-W press
end. Both Kcllcy and Fields, for
the past three years, have been
agc'nting 'Green I'asturCH."

Arthur Hopper, Inucllvc the last
three sea.son.s and a former Mugl-
van-Bower man, l.s general agent
lor the H-W show this season.

Roy Delano is production man-
ager for H-W while Rex De Kou-
sclll .serves in the same capacity for
Colo Bros.

John Brlce is the legal adjuster
with the H-W show. William
Cronin is in charge of the front
(Joor for the same outfit.

Cole Bros, are carrying the only
African elephant on exhibition this
year.

Circus Routes
Al G. Barnes

Mo(]':«lo, fill., 22; Freuno, M: Dn.ker«-
Held, 24; Tafl, 2B; Portcrvllle. 20; Tular^
27:. I.'is Jiamm (mat only), 28,
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